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ABOUT THE COVER 
Some readers will be curious about the cover photograph. Beginning with the 2nd edition of the Handbook, we have used the 
cover to symbolize some theme or themes of the Handbook. This is no less true in this edition's cover photograph. We deliberately 
chose a photograph that is both non-Western in its orientation and also clearly performance-driven. We have been fortunate 
enough, with the good offices of the Sage Publications art division, to locate a photograph with three critical elements: perform
ers, a group that appears to be getting instruction, and an audience. For those familiar with the performance in the right -hand 
side of the photograph, the introduction of the whirling dervishes will come as as a familiar scene. The dervishes are Muslims, 
members of one of several sects, who take vows of poverty and austerity. The dance they perform is a sacred ritual, carried out to 
gradually reduce the body to focus on Allah and holy matters only. The performance itself-now shared with Westerners and 
non-Muslim audiences-is an intensely spiritual experience, as it is intended to be, even for non-Muslim audiences. 

We have intended this photograph to do several things at once in the "reading": to indicate a broader reach for this 
Handbook, incorporating the perspectives of non-Western, indigenous, First Nations, and other non-U.S. and non-European 
sources; to signify the performance aspects of performance ethnography and performative, communitarian social justice; to 
indicate the "experience-near" quality of a new generation of ethnography, via showing the audience both near to the perform
ers and, simultaneously, on the same level; and to signal the return of the spiritual and the sacred to the practices of sciences, 
foretold in the previous editions. It is our hope that other readers, from other standpoints, will locate and resonate to other 
extended meanings in the cover and find that its multiple levels sets them, too, to dreaming of a re-envisioned ethnography and 
a set of qualitative practices that summon a wider view of the purposes of a re-imagined social science. 

- Yvonna S. Lincoln 
-Norman K. Denzin 
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PREFACE 

This third edilioll of the Hlmdbook of 
Qual itative Research, like the second 
ed:tion. is virtually a new volume. Nearly 

two·thirds of the authors in this edition are new 
contributors. Indeed. this ediliu:1 indudes 42 new 
chapters, allthors, and/or :oa'Jtnors. Among the 
~hapter topics in (!:is editioJ:. 16 are totally new, 
indlldi:J1! contribu:ions on indigenous inquiry, 
decolonizing methodologies, critical ed:no
graphy, critical humanis m and queer theory, 
perforrr,ance ethnography, narrative inquiry, 
arts·based inqniry, online' ethnography, analytic 
methodologies. Foucault's methodologies. talk 
and text, focus g:uups and critical pedagogy, 
relativism. cri:eria and politics, tne poetics of 
place, cultural and investigative pnetics, quali
tative evaluation and social policy, social 
scicllLe inGuiry in the new millcnnhm, and an 
anthropology of tbe cOf!temporary. All return
ing authors have either su'vstantially revised 
their original contributions or haw prodlKed 
chapters that are completely new. 

This Ir.ird edition of the Handbook of Quali 
[mil'!! RII5f'«rcfl continues where the second edition 
ended, Over the past quarter century, a quiet 
me~hodologica! revolution has been occurring in 
:he social sciences; a hlurring of tlisdplinary 
boundaries is taking place, The sodal and po:iey 
sciences and the hwnanities are draill'ing d01>er 
t()ge:l:er in a mutulll focus on an interpretive, 
qualitative aPi>roach to research and theory. These 
are not new trends, bnt the extent to whicl: 

"qualitative revolution" is taking olTer the sodal 
sciences and related professional fields is nothing 
short of amazing. The overwhelming:" positive 
reactions to the tlrsl and second edil:olls of the 
H.mdl'ook affirm Ii:ese observations, We continue 
to be astonished at tile ren~ption the ?revious 
editions have received, Researcbers and teachers 
alike bave fou::td useful materials in them from 
which to leach and laur.ch new inqr.iries. 

NOI surpris:ngly, bowever, this quiet revlliutim: 
has been met by resi,tance, whkh we disct:~s 

in Chapter t, our introduction to this dition, 
Needless to say, II:i5 re.sistance grows out of neo
conservative discourses (e,g., the No CI:iid Left 
Behind Act) and the fecen, report published by 
the National Co'Jncil (see Feuer, Towne. 
&: Shavclson, 2002), which have appropriated 
neopositivist, so·caJed evidence-based e?iste
mologies. Leaders of this movement assert Iha? 
qualitative research is nonscientific. should no: 
receive federal funds, and is of li;tle value the 
sociai policy arena (see Lillcoln & Cannella. 2004). 

There continue to be r:1ulllpie social science 
al1d humanities audiences 1{1f this Handbook: 
graduate stndents who mat to do :earr. how to do 
qualitative research, interested faculty hoping to 
become better i:r:formed aoout the field, indhidu
als working ;11 policy settings who understand the 
value of qualitativ(' research methodolngies and 
want to learn about the larest developments in the 
field, and fncwty who are experts in one or moce 
areas covered the Handbook but who also want 

II IX 
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to be informe': about ,he most recem Cevdopmen;s 
ir. thc field. We never imaginec these audiences 
would be so large. Knr did we imagine that the 
Handbook would become a text u~"d ir: t:l1der
gracuate and graduate research methods courses, 
but it did. J n 2003, we created rrmn the Handbook's 
second edition three :lew paperback volumes 
for ,:assroom use: The Lcmti,cape (I QUt.uilative 
Research. Strafegie> f;J Qualitatil'l! fn'luiry. and 
Collecting and Interpreting Qualitati')!; Materials. 

Qualitative inquiry. ammg other t:-tings. is the 
nan~c ror a "fefoemisl :uovemenl tnat begatl in 
the early 1970~ in the academy" (Sciwandl, 2000, 
p. IR9). :hc interpretive and critical paradigms,:n 
their :nult'?le forms, are centra: to tbis mi )vemer:t 
lndeed, Ibis movement ;;nCO;n~YdsSeS multi?lc pitr· 
lldigmatic fOf:mdatior.s. It a:so indudes con:plex 
epistemological end ('tl:kal criticisms of hadi· 
liona! sodal science research, The movem etlt l10W 

has its own journals,scientltk assoclatitlns, con fer
enc<'S, annual workshops, aJU: faculty posiliuns. 

The transformat:ons in be field of qualitative 
research that \Vere laking place inl!:e early j 99()s 
co:nir;ued to gain morllt;ntum as the decade 
t:nfb!ded. Many scholars began to judge the days 
uf value· free inG uiry based on a God's-eye v lew 
0: redity 10 be over. Today milny agree that all 
inqui:y :, moral and pul'ticaL By ,entllfY's <'nd, 
few looked back w ith skeptk~sm on the narrat ive 
turn. Tl:e turn had been taken, and rllal was all 
then;" was to say about j,. Many hil,'" nuw told 
their t,ties from the fie!c. I"urll:er, today we 
,,!lOW that men and won,t:! write cuI aJ rIO differ
ently. and that writing itself is not <lJ i:lIloct:1ll 
practice. 

Experi me!lteL reflexive ways of wri ;ill,ll tirst
persnJ1 dmognlc/lhic ar" r.ow (l)mmonplacc. 
Critical personal Ja rratives have hecome II ct'l; 

Iral feature of counterh(;gemonic de.;oJonizing 
methodologi es (M t::ua & Swadcner. 2004, p. [61. 
Sociologists. anthropologists. and educators con· 
~i Illle to explure new ways of comoosing ethnog
raphy, writing fictio:l. drama, performance :exts, 
and ethnographic poetr,: Sodal jO;lr:1als 
arc hulding fict:Oll contests, Civ'c jm:.rn,ll:s!11 is 
shaping ca!1s for a d v k or pub: i~, ethnogwphy, 
and cui alTa! c;iticism is [lOW accepted pnKticc, 

"Jbday there is a need to show nnw tll~ 
practices qualitative resC'arch can he:jJ ci:JnJl,l' 
the wor;d ;n positive :io at the brg'nning 
of .2 lsi cent,l ry i, is necessary to rcc·tgaj(c 
the promise of qua:itative :eSearcr as a of 
radical democratic ?factke {Pe,hkin. 1993;. In 
our letter inviting authors to cOlltribu(t: to :h's 
volume. we Slated: 

fhis will he the thi rd general ;nr. of the hatld!)oot. 
The fir.t edition establisht'd the that q;alitative 
research had cmne as a fjeld, ",,;':.1'(/ t: 
be t,;Iwl1 seriously, The se.;onJ cdil ion ~aid "n, 
10 show how GlJaliiali VI: rcs~ar(h (an '1<: [sed :0 

address o[ sociul jllslke. ~()W. in t:1C thIrd 
edition, we want to ,1(' cwo more elipliei: ,)olilica!l,. 
We agree with Ginnk Olesen (2OfIO'I' 2Ij), C5 

not enough:" I'Ve want YOLI 10 hcll' :eJd Ibe v;ay. 
How do we mm:e the :·~~r.:ot ge".eraliol1 or critical, 
in!crprl"liYc thougbt and inqUIry be}'Ond raf,( to 
progreSSive pi~itka! aLtlOll. 10 theoryanc :l1erhod 
til'll con neet politics, pedagogy, and eth ic~ to action 
in wod,l? We wan, th .. l'lird edition to CalfY 

,[mdilative inquiry well ::ltl1 the Ilext ;;c:ilury. We 
want the new edition II) .d'lllflCC a deJJ1(lrm:ic pm· 
jeel mmmi!!ed Ie sodal Just!,,, 111 an ~it!' ({~"(cr· 
lointy. AI the same time, \'ie want alllhofs who can 
write eh.plers that wir] dddr~ss practkal. wllmte 

of implt'menlalion \\':~'Ie Crili(IUing the tid,i 
alld m~ppillg key current aild c:nerg{'nl themEs. 
debates, dcvelop::;cnt:;. 

This is b!;' agenda rtf this third edition, 10 sll()w 
how schol"rs can usc :he disco:Jrscs of 
re~earch to help creale il1lagjr.~ 1I [rcc demO(· 

sodety. Each 0: the c'H'.ptel·, itl th:, \'obmc is 
defined by these commitmellts, in fmt way Of 

another. 

II III II!! 

iV, ask of a handbook that i: do mar;y things. 
A handbook, ideally, should represent ;I dis:ilIa
don of the bowledg" of II fidd; it ,hould be a 
benchmark voillme that syntnesizes an existing 
:jtcrature, helping to define and shape Ihe presellt 
and fiHllre of that di~dplinc. A handboo;{ charts 
th e past, the presC'nt, .and the rutu:e of the d is
courses at hand. £t rcprese:lts the besl·,hlnk· 
fnl{ of ';1{, very best ~d:(llm i:l the world, It is 



reflexive, co:nprehcnsive, dialog:cal, accessible. It 
is ".ltho:itative ilnd det:nitivc, Its subject matter is 
dea rly defined, Its 3LmOl$ wor ~ with in a shared 
framework Its uutt:nrs and e<:i:wrs seek to impuse 
order on a field and a discipline, y('1 they r~;;pecl 
and attempt [(J honor dive;sity across disciplinary 
and paradigmatic pefs pcctives. 

A ha:ldbook is more than a review of the liter· 
ature. It speaks [0 gradmue students, to estah· 
lished scholars, m:d to scholars w'rn 'wish to learn 
about the field, It includes infor:nation useful for 
hands-on re~earch, [t shows scholars how they elm 
move ~rom ideas to bqlli ry, :rum inq lliry to 
pretation, from interpretation to :>raxis, to action 
:n the world, It :ocates its project with i £1 larger 
dibdplinary historical tiJrn:a:ions. It t~ kes fl 

>Ial:d on social jr:stke issuc.,-it is not just abo!:: 
pure sdmlllrsh ip. It is humble. It is ind lsuensa'::l!c, 

[!:esc understandings orga:lizcd t're first and 
second edil:ons of :hi:; Ranc/book. Irr metaphoric 
terms, J yOll were [0 take or:e book on qualitative 
rest:a:ch with you to a desert island (or choose 
one book to rcad before a comprehensive gradu
a:c examir.ation), that book would 'Je a hand· 
book, In the spring and summer of 2002 we 
returned to this mandate, askir:g oursel~es how 
bes: 10 map what had \;appene<:l :0 tbe field since 
the tl r5t and sewnd editions ",,,re published, 

II. THE "F:LLn" 
QUALlI'ATIVE RESEA,(CH 

Our choice of a p1:otograph of 1:,« Brooklyn Bridge 
lor the cover uf the ,.,mnd edition was deliberate, 
Like that complex structure, in that edillon ~ s 
'Nell as this. the llandbook bridge, the new and the 
ok. It joins multiple ir:terpretive mmmunities; it 
strt'tchcs across dilIerent lamiscapes. It offers a 
plthway back and fo:1h between the public and the 
:>rivate, between sder.e.:: lind tnt' sacred, bc:\vccn 
discip:ined inquiry a:rd ar:il>tk expression. 

Methodological Ft;tlcamentalisl:t 

II c id nllt take liS long to discover that the 
"Held" of qualita6e rescard: had un dcrgone 
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quantum leaps since the spring of )991, when 
We had planned the Hrst edition. We occe again 
""no,,,1 that the field 01 quali:ative research is 
definec primarily h}' a sterie, ur essental tensions, 
cO:ltradidions, and hesitations. These tensiOl1s
rnany of which emerged after 1991-wor;" back 
a ud forth hetween ccmperiIlg d"fln: lions ,IOJ 
~onCel)ti(J:l5 of :he lield, 'I 'nese ler:sions a ro: lodged 
w iUlin a:1d outside the field. j n recent years. the 
methodologica: conservatism embedded b the 
educational iniliath'es of George W, 3ulih', presi. 
dential "um :nistratitln have inscrihed oarrowly 
dethed governmc:ltal regin:es of truth, Thl? r:ew 
"gold stlu:dard" for producing knowledge tlml is 
worthwllile is based 011 'll:anlitative, cxpcri:nenlil; 
design studies (Lincoln ex (~nell~, 2004. p, 71. 

This ~methodologk-al fundamentalism" (l.ircoln 
& Cannella, 2004, p, 7) rett: n:s to a mucl: discred
ited moc.d of empirical inquiry, The experimer,tal 
quantitative modt:': is ill suited to ''eJm:nir.ing the 
complex and dynami~ contexts of publiceducalion 
in il:; n:any fiJrm.s, site" and variations, cspedfilly 
considering th~ , ..• ubdc social differencc;l uro· 
dllced by gender, roce, ethnici:y, Iir.gui;,tk status, or 
class, Indeed. multiple I<i nds of knowledge, pm
duced by multiple epistemologies ami method· 
ologies, are not only worth havhg but also 
demanded if po[ley, legblstion, anc, practice ilrc 1D 
be sensitive to sod3! needs~ (Lincoln & Ca:mella. 
2U04, p. '7). Q u,,;Uative researchers twist atld 7urn 
w::hh: this poHlldzcd space (Lather,2004). 

Clearly the :ensions ll1ld cOI:tnu::ictio:1,s that 
chamcteril!: the fidd do not exist with:n a uni· 
fied <.Hma. The issues and cotlcern~ of qualita· 
tive researchers 1:1 nul'S] ng and heal6 elite, for 
example, arc dcddl?dly diffew:t fmIl: lhust: of 
tI.::sc,m:bers In cL:]tural anthropology, where 
tkal and evideflce-ba:;ed models of inqLi ry are of 
less in:portance, The quest'(l:JS thaI irrtligenm:, 
sehola!; dea: with are often different from Iho,{' of 
interest to critical theorists :n educiidonal resc-arch, 
Kor do the intcrnatiO!lfi! disciplinary neh~mks 
of qualitative researchers r.eccssarily cross one 
an(Jlh~, speak to one another, read one another. 

Our attempt in this volun:e, then, once again, 
is to solidify, inter~1fet, and nrg,mize a "fie!c" 
of qualitative research in face of essenti~l 
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pobcal, paradigmatic dJfereIIces and inherent 
conHadictions among and types of resean:n, 
and over the barriers of dis(:iplinary, national, 
[aend, cultural, and gelIder differem:es. We pre
sent our discussion of how these tCllsion~ resolve 
therr:sel ves in our introdu<;tory and conduding 
chapter1i, We also address these tensions in the 
:m?Ecit dialogue we carryon with various con
tributors to this volume, many of whom view the 
field quite diffe:-e:nly than we. For you, the reader, 
10 understand why we have resolved these dilem
T:1as as we have, we must first locate ourselves b 
these tensiors and contradictions, 

Norman Deluil: is committed to II critical ped
agogr~ critical race, cultural studies, perlu:rnance
based, p(l.t~tructural pos:lion t:1at ",tresses the 
importance of poliliG~ ar.e sodal justice, Yvonna 
Lincoln is an avowed constructio:list, postmod
emist, and f"mbi);t, likewise co:nmitted to soda: 
justice, who also places great vallIe on theor)' ane 
paradigm formation. \'\I" share a belief in the 
limitations nf positivi sm and its successor, post
positivism. Lincoln brings to the project :he dis
ciplines of edacation, psychology, and history, 
wne:eas Denzin's grounrlir.g is in sociology. com
munications, anthropology, and the humanities, 
Our r<:speo:Uve biases have shaped the ('onsrrue
lion of th:s volume and have entered directly into 
our dialogJes with each other. Although we do 
not always agree-for example, on the qllestim: of 
whether paradigms can be crossed or integratcd
our twe voices are heard often in the followin~ 
pages. Ot~er editors, working from different 
perspectives, would define the field and con
muct th:8 bnok in direcent ways, choose differ
en: spokespersons for the varlous ;:Q?ic:s. focus 
on uther cor:cerns, emphasize djfferen: methods, 
or otherwise organize the contents differently, 

III ORGANIZATION OF THIS VOLUME 

The ol',ganiza6J1l of :he Handbook move" from 
the general to the sJecit'i1.:, the past to the present. 
Part llocate" the field, starting with applied qual
itative research tradit:ons : n the academy, then 
takes t:p :he topics of critical theorizing and 

analysis on social (in)justice, researching nati\'C5 
in the ~age of uncertainty,» resisting neocolonial 
domination in the :Maori context, and the politics 
and ethics of field research. Part II isolates what 
we regard as the major historica: and contempo 
rary paradigms now structuring ar..d ~nfbendng 
quaEtative rese-arch in the l:.u:l1at; disciplines. 
The chapters move from compeliug paradigms 
[positivist, postpositivisl, constructivist, critical 
theory I to specific interpre:ive perspe.;:lives (c~il
kal ethnography, feminist discourse, critical race 
theury, cullura; studies, and cdtica: humanism 
and queer theory). 

Part III isolates the major s:rategies of 
;nqtdry-his~orically the research methods-6at 
researchers can t:tilize :r. concrete stlldies. Tb~ 
contributors to this section embed their discus· 
sions of specific strategies ofinquiry (perforrrance 
ethnography, case study, public ethnography, inter
pretive practice, grounded theory, .. :Tilleal ethnog
raphy, testimollio, participatory action research, 
clinical research) in sodal justice topics. These 
chapters extensively explore the histories and l:ses 
of these strategies. 

Still, the question of methods begillS with the 
design of the qualitative research project. This 
always begins witt: a socially situated :-esearrher 
who moves fro:n a research question to a para
digm or perspective, to the empirical world. So 
located, the researcher then addresses the rar:ge 
of methods that can be employed in any study. i:1 
Chapter 15, Julianne Cheek wisely observes that 
questions surrounding the practice and politics of 
fund:ng qualitative research are often paramo'Jnt 
at tnis point in ar:y study. Globally, funding for 
qualita~ive research becomes more difficult as 
methodological conservatism gaius IllUIlU:dc,lTl 

in neolbmJ political :-egin:es. 
Part I V examines methods 0: colleccing a:ld 

analyzing empirical materials. ThelSe include 
narrative inquiry; arts-based inquiry; interviewing; 
observation; the use of artifacts, do\:umer.ts, and 
records from the past; visual, auto> and online 
ethnug:-'dphy' illierpr~tive perspectives; [lollcau]t', 
methodulogies; analyses of talk EI:1C text; and 
locus groups. Part V takes up the art and pradces 
of interpretation, evaIuatio;l, and pre~elltatj{Jn, 



iJ:duding cr:tcri~ fllr pdging he adequacy of 
qllalitafi ve mater ials in an age of relativism. the 
interpretive proces" wriling as a method 0; 

il1qui ry, the poetics place. cultura I pocisis. 
investigative poetry and the politics of witness· 
ing, an d qualitative evabation an(: chall ging 
social policy. The ·.hrce chapters in P". rt V I speclI

late on the future and promise of the social 
ences and qur.li tal lye rest'".!!c:l in au age of glohal 
unc:er~ainl]'. 

III PtEi'AR,i\TIOX OF TlIE 

R~,VISE[) HANDB:J(JK 

The idea of a ;lew edition of tbe i:!andbor,k was 
taken lip benOl .. sl), in an all-day meeting' n ~ew 
Orle'.I11li in April 21)1)2, Tl:e:e the two of us met w::h 
our editors !It Alison .'.ludditt aJ:d Margaret 
Seawell. Once agaiJ it became clear in our ler:gtllY 
dis<:ussior:s that we needed iu?ut from 'ndividu
als with perspectives different from our own. To 
accomplish this, we assembled an international 
and interdiscil' :inary editorial board made up of 
highly prestigious scholars who assisted us in the 
selection of chaptw w riu"n by equally n'fP<tl· 

ginu8 illlthors.. the preparation of the table of con· 
lents, and the reading of (often mult:?ledrafls of) 
each chapte; (the :lames of all edtorial board 
n:e:nbers are bled on d,c page facl:lg :hi" vol 
ume's tirle page). We L:sed our edlorial board 
members as wi ndows into their respe<.1hre disci
pi ines. We .soughl information frmn then: on key 
topics. perspectives,and controversies that neeced 
to :)C addres>.ed.l:1 our selection of edittdal board 
members and chapter aut:tors, we attempted ro 
croSSClJt disciplinary, gender. race, paradig:n, aJ:d 
n,tional boul:darb. Our Ilope was that by seeki:tg 
board mcm'lers' views we would !Ili ni:nize OUe 

own discipli Ilary blilldcfS. 
We receivec cxtellsiv<, feedback from Ihe board 

rncnHlers, including snggeslioTl$ for Ilew chap' 
I,m, d iffer.:nl sJants tn take on of th" chap· 
ters, a:ld of autners for different 
.h"plers. I n addition to asking each Handbook 
ilUthor-i nrernationaJly recopized in Ilis or her 
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subject matter-to consider sodal .iustice issues, 
we asked each to addre.,,, sneh topics as history, 
episle:llology, unto:ogy, exemplary texts, \<ey con, 
tmver,'cs, competing pillildigms. and predictions 
about the future. 

Rellpon di ng 10 Critics 

We have been gradEd by th" tremendous 
response fmIT: the fc:d tn the prey ious editions of 
the Handbook; it hilS been especially gratifying 
that hU1:drcds uf professors around the world 
bve chosen :he lfrmdbook (in one form or 
a:lOtherl to be part of their assig:1Cd readir:gs 
for students, We 'lave also beer: grat:fied by the 
ait ieal responses to the work. The Handbook has 
helped open space for a dialogue Ihat was long 
ove~dL:c. ,\;[aq readeTs hllve kLl ml problems with 
our approach tn the ficici, ami these problems 
imlicu:e places when; more conversation& need 
to take place. Among the criticisms of the first 
and second cciitio:l$ have been :hc following: 1:1c 
Handbook's fra:11cwork was unwieldy; the con· 
IribL:tions did nOI give el10ugh atl<'ntirm to the 
eh icago school; th~r" was lou much cn:phasis 
on the p05ttnodern period; we employed all arbi
trary 1: i~torical model; the conter.ls were too 
eclectic; we Clverenphasi zcc. :he tlfth a:1d sixth 
moments and the cr~si, representation; we 
too 1I11Kh at~cntion 10 polit:ca: correctneSS, ar.d 
Imt eHough 10 kl:owledge for its own sake; there 
was !lot e:1uugh 00 how to do qualitative research. 
Some felt that a revolution had nol occurrcci, and 
they wondered. too: l:ow we proposed to eva:uate 
qualitative researcb now thai th" narrative turn 
has been taken. 

We can not 'pea:, for the :nore Ih ,,/1 120 
Iluthurs who have cur:tribulcd chapten 10 the 
II rst, second, llnd third e<.litions. Each person 
t"ken a staJ:ee on these issues. As ed:tors. we have 
attempted :0 represent a nu:nber of compe:ir:g or 
at least contesting ideologies a:td :'mmes of refer
ence. Th is Handbook is nm, no, is it int(;nded 10 

be. Denzin', {J~ lincoln's vie\\{ from the bridge. 
We llrt! not saying that there is only one to 

.ttl re>t'"arch, or :nat our way is hest, or thaI the 
so-caUed old ways are bad. We are just saying thts 
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is one way to conceptualize this field, and it is il 
way that we find useful. 

Of course the Hr.mdbook is not a single thing. It 
even transcends the sum of its parts, and there is 
enormolls diversity both within and bel ween 
these chaptefl>. It is our hope that readers find 
spaces within these spaces that work for them. 1: 
is our desire that new dialogue take place within 
these spaces. This will be a gentle, probiI:g.lIeig:1-
horly, ar.d critical conversation, a conversation 
that bridges the many diverse interpretive com
T:mnities that today make up this field called 
<;.ualitat:ve research. We value passion, we invite 
criticism, we seek to initiate a c.iscourse of resis
tance, rmernationally, qualitative researchers 
must stn:ggle against nfoliberal regi:nes of truth, 
science, and j listiee. 

• DEFINING THE FIELD 

The qualitative fe.earch com munity consists of 
groups of globally dispersed persons who are 
attempting to iIT.?lement a critical inter:lretive 
approach tha: will help them (and others) make 
sense of the terrifying conditions that define daily 
life in the first decade of this flew cent~ry. These 
individuals employ constmcti'lI;:t theory, critical 
theory. feminist theory, quee~ theory. critical race 
theory, a:ld cultural studies models of rure,· 
pretation, They locate themselves on the bordc!"s 
between postpositivism and POStstructuralism. 
They 'Jse any and all of the research strategies (cas.e 
study, ethnography, phenomenology, grounded 
theory, biographical, historical, participatory, and 
clinical) disrussed in Part III of the Handbook, As 
ioterp::etive bricoleufS (see Harper, 1987, pp, 9,74)' 
the members of this group are adept at using aU of 
the methods of collecting and analyzing empirical 
materials discussed by the authors of the chapters 
in Part IV. And. as writers and interpreters, these 
individuals wrestle with posh ivisl, postposi
tivist, poststruct\.l;al, and postmQderr: ~Tileria for 
evaluating their writ::ell work} 

These scholars constitute a loosely defined 
international i:1terpretive communi:y. They are 
slowly co:nin~ 10 agreement on what cons7i~u,es 

"good" and "bad:' or banal, or emancipatory. 
troubling both analysis and interpretation, They 
are constantly challenging the distinction betwee:1 
the "real" and that which is construe led • .!r.der· 
sta:lding that 011: events and understandings 
are mediated and mace real throug~ interne 
l;onal and material practices, through discourse, 
cOllversation, writing. and narrative; through 
scientific artides and realist, postrealist, and 
performance tales from the fieLd, 

This group works at boln the centers and the 
margins of those emerging interdisciplinary. 
trar:snational forn,ations that c~isscross the bor
ders that separate communications, race aud eth
I:icity. religion, women's studies, sociology, history. 
anthropology, literary criticism, po~itica: sc~ence. 
economics, social work, health care, and educa
tion. Th is work is d:.aracteri!.ed by a qJiet change 
ie outlook, a transdisdplinary conversation, a 
pragmatic change in practices, politics, and habits, 

It is a: this junc:ure-the J:lleasy, trou':;,led 
crossroads where neoliberalism, pragmatism, and 
postmodernism :neet-that a quiet revolution is 
occurring. This revolution is defined by the poB
tics of representat:on, which asks. What is repre
sented in a text, and how s~otdd it be judged? We 
have left the world of naive realism, knowing now 
that a text does not mir:or the world, it c:eates the 
world. Further, there is no external wo:ld or fir. .. l 
arbiter-lived experience, for example-against 
which a text can be judged. 

Pragmatism is central to this conversation, for 
it is itself a theoretical and philosophical concern, 
firmly rooted i:l the jios~realist tradition. As such, 
it is a theoretical position that privileges practice 
and method over reflection and deliberative 
action, lncecd, postmodernism itself has co pre· 
disposition [0 pr'vilege ciscourse or texl over 
obse::-vation, Instead, postmodernism (and post
st;ucturalism) would simply have us attend to 
discourse and performance as seriously as we 
attend to observation (Of !lIly other fieldwork 
methods) and recog:1ize that our d:scourses are 
the vehicles for sharing our observations With 
those who were not in the field with us. 

It :s precisely the angst attending anr recogni
tion of the hidden powers of discourses that 



leaves us now at the th."eshold of posrmodernisrr: 
and tjat signals the advent of qtestior..s that will 
leave none of us untouched. It is true that COI]

temporary qualitative, interpretive research exists 
within compet:r.g fields of discourse. OUf present 
history of the field locates seven rr:oments-- and 
an eighth and ninth, the future. These moments 
all circulate in the present, competing with and 
detln:ng Qne another. T~is discour~e is moving in 
several di rections at the same ti me. This has the 
effect of simultaneously creating new spaces, new 
possi'J]ities. and new formations for qualitative 
research methods while dosing down othe:>. 

There are those who wocld marginalize and 
politicize the postmodem, poststmctural versions 
of qualitative researc:" equating it with politkal 
correctness. with radical relativism, narratives of 
the self, anc a:'rnchair commentary. Some would 
chastise this Handbook fur not paying adequate 
homage to the hands-on, nuts-and -bolts app:uach 
to fielcwork, to texts that tell us how to study the 
",eal" world. Still others would seek a preferred, 
canonical, but flex:ble version of this proj eel, 
returning to the Chicago school or more recent for
mal. analytic. realist versions. Some would criticize 
the for:nation from within, contendng that the 
privileging of discourse over obser:ati~n does ~ot 
yield adeql:.ale criteria for evah;almg Iflterpre~\'e 
work, 'NUndering what to do when left only with 
voice and interpretation. Many ask for a normative 
framework for evaluating their own work.. None 
of these desires is likely:o be Mtis:1ed anytime ~'OQn, 
however. Contestation, contradiction, and philo
sophical tensions make tje achievement of conseo 
sus un any of these issues :ess than imminent. 

We are not collating history here. altl:ough 
eVery cha?ter describes the history of a sUhf;eld. 
Our intention, which our contnbutors share, IS 10 

point to the fJ:tJ:re, where the :'1eld of qualitative 
research methods will be 10 years from now. Of 
course, many scholars in the field stm work 
within framew(}fks defined by earlier histo:-ical 
moments. This is how it should be. Th<:re is no 
one way to do illierpret:ve, qualitative inquiry. 
We are all interpretive brico/eurs stuck 1:1 the 
present working against the past as we move bto 
II politically charged and challenging future. 

Preface • ltV 

TIl CoMPETING DEFINlTlONS Of 

QUALITATIVE RESEARCH METHUJS 

The open -ended nature of the qualitative research 
oroject leads to a perpetual resistance against 
~!tempts 10 impose a single, umbrellalike para
dign: over the ent're project. There are mul.tir1e 
interpre:ive projects, including the decolonlZlng 
mettodological project of indigenous scholars; 
theories of cri:ical pedagogy; perfofoance (auto) 
ethnographies; standpoint epistemologies; criti
cal race theory; critical. public, poetic, queer, 
materialist, feminist, and reflexive ethnographies; 
projects connec;:ed to the British cultuml studies 
ane. Frankfurt schools; grounded theories of sev
eral varieties; m'Jlriple ~trands of ethnomethod
o:ogy; African American, prophetic, postmod~rn, 
and neopragmark Marxism; a US-based cr:tlcal 
cultural studies model: and transnational cultural 
studies proJects. 

The generic forus of each of :hese versio:1s of 
qualitative research moves in five directions at the 
same time: (a) the "detour through ir.terpretive 
theo:,y" ar.c. a politics of the :ocal,linked (b):o the 
analysis of the politks of represer.tation and the 
textual <1:1alvses of lite:'a;y and cultc;ral forr.ls, 
illc; uding th~ir production, distribution, <1:Jd con
sumption; (c) the ethnographk, qualitative study 
and representation of these forms in Everyday 
life; (d) the investigation of new pedagogical and 
interpretive practices that interactively engage 
critical cultural ana: 'Isis in the classroom a:1d 6e 
local community; a~d ( e) a utopian polit:cs of 
possibility (Madison, 1993) that redresses soc:,,1 
injustkes and imagines it radical democracy that 
is not yet a reality (Weems, 2002. p_ 3). 

iii WHOSE REVOLCTlON! 

To l>ummarize: A single, several-part thesis orga~ 
nizes our reading of where the field of qualitative 
researcJ. methodology is today. First, this project 
has changed because the world that qualitative 
research confronts, w:th:I: and outside the acad
em); has changed. It has also changed becaus: (If 

the inc:-easing sophisticat:arJ--both theoretICal 
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and melhodological-{Jf i ntcfpretivist researchers 
everywhere. D'sjuncture and difie,ence, violence 
and terror, detl ne the globeJ pol it:cal economy. This 
is II po~t - or neocolonial world, It is m:cessary to 
think beyond th~ nation, or the local grOl:p, as the 
focus of inqdry. 

Second. this is a w(dd where ctr.r:ograph ic 
texts circulate like other commodities in an elec
tronic world economy. It may be thai et:n:ography 
is one of 6e majur d'scourses of the nrornodern 
world. But if this is so, it i~ :10 longer possihle to 
take for granted what anyone means by elh'1o
graphy, even in traditional, realist qualitative 
rl's,~~r"h (see Snow, 1999, p. 97). Global and 10':<1: 
legal have erased the pcrsm:a1 and 
iU.\'litutional distance hen;;een the rth nographer 
and Ih~c he or she writes about We do ,wt "own" 
the field note, we ma~c about tho~e we stady, 
We do :10 l :1 ave an undisputed warrant to study 
anyone Uf anything, Subjects r,ow challenge how 
they have been wri:ten about, and r,1llre than one 
ethnographer has l)t>('n 13ker. 10 court. 

Third, this ;$ a gC:1dered Fen:inisl, 
postcolLmial, and queer tbeorists qt:estion the 
t cadi Ii onal logic of :'le heterosexual :larrative 
ethnogri',phic text th,lt refleXively positions the 
ethnographer's gen d er -neutral (or masculim:) 
sel within <I realist story. T{l(,L<IY :here is no solidi
ti~d ethnograp i: lC ide:1ti ty. The ethnographer 
works witJ-.:l1 a "hybrid" reality. Experience, 
cis,ourse, and sdf·umlerstandings collide with 
larger cultural ass:.nn;niol1& concerning race, 
ethnidty, nationalit" gender, class, llnd age. A 
~erlain ideJ:tiry is neve, possible; the cthno
!STOpher must always not "I'\c'tw a:11 I?" but 
"When, where:, rl/lwam Ii" (Trinh, 1992, p, 

Fourth, qualitative research is an inquiry 
project, but it is also II moral, allegorical, ilnd 

therapeutic project. Etbnography is more Ihan 
the record of hu:nan experience. The ethno
gra?hcr writes liny J1,:oral tales, tales tha: do 
more :han celebrate cultural difference or bri ng 
il:1other culture alive. The researcher's storv is , 
wrilte:1 as it prop, a p'llar that, to paraphrase 
Williao l'aulkner 0967, p. 724), will help men 
anc women endure and prevail in ~.~e opening 
Y03ars of the 21 5t century. 

Pifth, althoug~ the fie:d of 'lool itatjv~ research 
is detined by COI1(itant break:! and ruptures, there 
is a shifting (,,,Ilter to t'1e project: the avowed 
humanistic and sodal justice commirme:1t to 
study the sodal work fmn~ the perspective of the 
interacting individual f'lllfli tbis principle flow the 
liberal and radical Julilks of action that are held 
by teminist, clinical, ethnic, critical, queer, critical 
race theory, and cultural srudies researchers, 
A !though multiple inter?retive cof:u:1Ul1itie:; now 
d:cuiate within the field of qual; tatiYe research, 
they are all united Of. this single point. 

Sixth, qualitative research's seventh and eighth 
moments will be defined by the work tbat ethnog
raphers do as they implement a hove assum?
liOllS. These situations 8,,1 the stage for qualitative 
research', trallsforn:ations in the 21st cenlurv. , 
Fina:ly, we anticipate a continuec perfilrmance 
turn in qualitative inquiq', whh writers perforn;
lug Ihel r texts for olhers. 

II. TAL liS OF II! Il II II NTlB()()K 

Manv of the diffict:lt:es 'we have encm,lI:lcred in , 
developing l!:is volume a:-e com [COil tll any P:-l.l
jt.'Ct flf substantial magnitude, Others arose from 
the essential tensions and cOl1tmdictions Ihat 
operate in thls field at th i~ histurical f:lOlnent. 
was the case when we wc,e working on the firiit 
and second editions, the "right" chapter authors 
were sometimes unavaila;~lc, too bu;,y, or over
committee. Conscquel1:ly, we sought out others, 
who tur:1ed out to be more "r:ght" th'ln we had 
imagined possible. few overlapping networks cut 
across the ma:1Y disciplines we were attempt ing 
tu cover, We were fortU:late. in more than one 
instance, to have all t'ditorial board m('mher point 
us in a direction we h Jd not previollilly been 
tlYl'llrc existed. We 2re grateful tn Michell!: rine for 
connect ing us w~ th tl:e community uf indigenous 
~dJnJars ill New Zealand, in particular Linda 
lhiwai Smith and I~usse[ Bishop. 

AlthO'Jgh we knew the terri:ory somewhat 
be~tcr til:8 time aroond, there were sti!: spaces ',,'e 
blundered intu with Ettie knowledge about whorr: 
we should as;C to do what. We confronted discipli
nary and generational blindersinduding our 



owr.-and di8covcn;d thcre au: ,eparate traditions 
surrounding each of our to:;ics within distinct 
:nterpretive communi :ies. It was often d itt:cult [0 

know how 10 bridge these diflerences. and miT 

"bridgc8<'W('rc often makeshift cOl:strucriolls. We 
also iad to cope with vas:ly ditlercnt styles 0;' 
rl:inking abon: a variety of topics based on d:sci
pH nary, epister.U1logical, gender. rael aI, ethnic. 
cultural. and natior:al beliefs, bounda rics. 'Illd 
ideologics. 

Tn ma 11y ir.stmILeS we u1lwittingly entt:red into 
pditical battlcs over who should write a given 
~ha?ter, or over how a chapter 8~ould he wrillell 
or evaluated. These disputes dearly pointed 10 the 
politi':JI na\l'n: of this project and to the fact that 
each chapter is a :Jotential, if not real, site for mul
tiple interpretat:r.ns. )'1any times the politics of 
meani ng came into play (;\$ we attempted to nego
tiate :ar:d navigate our way throcgh areas fraught 
with emotion. On more than one occasion we dis
agrerd w :th bot h an lIulho, and an editor ial Juard 
mcmbe~. We often fUCJ:d ourselves adjudicat:n!i 
between competing editorial reviews. wor~lng 
the hphcns hetween meaning making and diplo
macy. Rcgrcttab: y, in some ca5es we hurt fcd ings 
aud perhaps even damaged long-standing fr:cnd· 
ships. 1:1 sue'; m(lr:1euls Wt: songht forgiveness. 
With the clarity of hindsight. we can SEe :I:at there 
are many things we wodd do difterently today, 
and we a;)O\ugize for the damalle Vlf have anne. . '"' ~, 

We, as well as our amhers atd advisers, strug-
gled with the meani JIgs we wanle'; to bri ng to 
:ill ch :em s as theory, paradigm. epistem(,fogy, 
interpretive fmmework, empirical milteriai, versus 
data, and rest:llrd! stmt<'gics. We discovered that 
the ve~y term qualitative researd! means different 
thing" tn :nany ditlcrent people, 

We abandoned Ihe goal of bt::ng ,omprehen
,ive, .;vcr: witl: 2,000 manuscript pages. We fought 
with authors over deadlilH's and ove:- the !lumber 
of pages we would give therr:. We also fought 
with aul hor.~ over how to ;;onc·~ptualiz:e their 
cn,lpter ar.c found th"t what ,\'118 clear to us was 
not neee"sa rily clear to anyone else. We fought 
with authors too over when t hei r chapters were 
done, constantly seeking their forbea~ar:ct' as we 
xqucsted yet a nOlher revisim:. 

III REA DJ\lG TIlE HANDBOOK 

Were we to w rite our own cri li\~ lle ofthis book, we 
would point to the shortcomings we see in it, w~kh 
in many >euses arc the same as those we saw in the 
] 994 ar.d 2000 edi :imI5. These i:lciuco af: overre
liance on the perspectives of (fJ r respective disci
plines (sociology, commU:1 :ml;nlls, 3mi edm:al ion 1 
u, Well as a fa:lure to involve more s.:ho:ars from 
inte:11ational indigenous communities. This ~'ol-,. 
ume does not provide a delaiJe'; lo:atmc J:t of Ih(, 

intmection of critical and indigenous inquiry. nor 
does it include a comprehens: ve chapter on human 
subject t't'sean:h and instiutiona: review boa~ds. 
We worked hafe to avoid the,e prob:erns, yet they 
remab;. 011 other hand, in this edit ion w..: do 
address ,ome of problems that we,,, present 
in the ;;econd edition. We have mad.: " greater 
efforl 10 cover more areas of app:icd qualitative 
wo:k. We ha\'e hdped to initiale dialogues be::ween 
the aU:;1Or:> of varions chapters. We have created 
spaces for more voict's from other discipline:;, c~pc
da:ly an:i~()pology and comnn:r.k(f,tiollS. bUI we 
still have a ~horUidl of voi~, representing people 
of color and of the Third Wor: d. You, the reader. will 
certably have ynur own responses to this ho"k. 
response" ~hat lIIay hig:Jligh: oti:er issues that we 
have not yet SIX,]. 

This is ;dl in :hc natnre of the Handbook. and in 
the nature 0: doing qualitative research. This honk 
is a ~ocial cUI1~tru'lion, a socially enacted, ,oere
ared entity, and although it l~xi sts in a material 
fo::m, will no doubt be fe-created in subsequent 
iteration:; as g":l1c;at:olls uf sdlO:ars and graduate 
stude:lls use it. adapt it, a::d launch from it addi
tional methoeologirnl, pafael igmatic, throret:cal. 
ar:d pract:cal work. It is not:; final stalement Il is 
a starting point. a springboard lor new thought 
er.d new work, work 11:at is fresh 1Ind sens'l 
thaI hlurs the bouncarie, of 0'.1:: di,dp:bes :1ut 
,dways sharpens m:r ullcersHmdings (If the larger 
human proj eel. 

I: is our hope that this third edition, wilh all its 
strengtbh and all its Haws. will contribute t(l the 
grow ing malnrit y and global iniluenct' of qual ita

live research in the human disciplines. And, IlS we 
Wl.'re originally mandated, we hope this convincc~ 
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you, reader, that qualitative research now 
con~titules a field of study in its. own right, 
allow; os you to better ~.nchor and locate your ow n 
work in the qua I itative research tradition and 
its cen;ral place I n a radical democ ratic project, 
If this happens, we will have silcceeded in build
ing a bridge that serves us all well. 
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iii NOTES 

I. fnrc:sing her remarks nn feminist issues, (llesen 
(2000) cails (Qr"in~i$ivc schularuhip to frame,direct,and 
harness pas>io:1 ; I) the interest, 01 red res." Ilfi grit"IO';S 
problems in ma:1l' Mca, of womens h"altt" (p. 

2. These ctiltria range :wrr. thQ3e e:'dor;;ed h 
postposilivjsl~ (v,aiatioll S on ,,<.::<1il1' Jnd re:: ability, 
including credibilily :lOd trustw"rthin~,s) to ,:OS!

structural, fu:llini~1 &land!,oint (;m1C~:It" crrphasiling 
coJaborJlive, evocalivc, performance In:s lh~t create 
ethically respllnsible rdal ions betV/"en researchers and 
thOse they study. 

1 ~he realist lext, lame son (l9'lG 1 argues., 
constructed its version of the w(lrk: by 'program
:':ling ... readers; by 'milling therr: in new h"hits and 
:Jralu:.t:8. , , .. ,uch ltamlljves mJst L:1timlltclv ;JrOdllCe , . 
:h,lt wry cc.regory Rca I ity _ .. of th,' n:al. of 
'obj<x:tive' or 'external' world, whidl is il~c:lf historical, 
Illay ,mde:go decisive mnd ltlcalioll ill other mode:; 
p:o,luction. jf n~1 in later sl<!gc3 of this om;;" (p. 166). 
Tte new dhnograp:lic text is P:Ol'ucing its vers:cns of 
reality anc leach, ng read ers l:llW 10 engage Ihis vkw 
the so{:al world. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Discipline and 
Practice of Qualitative Research , 

" 

Norman K. Denzin and Yvonna S. Lincoln 

W riling abou: sc:entific research. 
:nduding qJ:alitative research, from 
~he vantage point of the colonized. 

a position that S:1" chooses to privilege, Lbda 
Tuhiwai Smith (1999) ,ta:e, that "the term 
'research' is inextricably linked to European 
imperialism and colonialism,," She cor::inues, 
"The word itself is probably one of :he dirtiest 
words in the indigenous world's vocabulary: " " , It 
is implicated in the worst excesses of colonial
ism:' w:th the ways i:1 which "knowledge about 
indigenous peoples was collected. c:ass:fied, and 
then represented back to the West" (p, 1), This 
dirty word stirs up ar:ger, silence, distrnst "It is 
so powerful that indigenous people even write 
poetry about research" (p. 1). It is one of coladal
ism's :nost sordid legacies. 

Sadly, qualitative research, in many if not 
aU of its forms (observation, participation. inter
viewing, ethnography), serves as a metaphur fur 
colonial knowledge, for power, and for truth. The 
metaphor wo~ks this way. Research, quantitative 

and qualitative, is scientific, Research provides 
the fuundation for reports about anc. repre~en
tations of Kthe Other." In the colouial co:m:xt, 
research becumes an object'v!: ''Vlly of represent· 
ing the dark-skinned Other to the white world. 

Colonizing nations relied on the human dis· 
ciplines. es?ecially sociology ar:d anthropology. 
to produce knowledge about strange and foreign 
worlds. This close involvement with the colon inl 
p~llject con:ributed. insignificant 'Ways, to quali
tative research's long and anguished history, to its 
becoming a dirty word (for reviews, see in tbis 
volume Foley &: Valenzuela, Chapter 9; Tedlock, 
Chapter 18). In sociology, be work of the 
"Chicago sehool" in the 1920s and 19305 estab
lished the in: portan,e of qualita:ive inquiry for 
the study of human grou:> Hfe, In anthropology 
during fbe same period, :he discipline-cefilling 
studies of Boas, Mead, :Benedict, Bateson, Evans· 
Pritchard, Radcljffe-Brown. ane Malinowski 
charted the outlines of the fieldwo:-k metbod (see 
Gupta &: FergnsQn, 1997; Stocking, 1986,1989)" 

Author;;' Note. We a~e grateful :0 many who have helped witl: this ;:hapter. 'nduding Ego!: Gub., Mil;;h 1\11<:11, David Mun;e,anci 
Kathdne £, Ryan, 

.. 1 
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The agenda '\'3$ dear-cut: T:1<.' obserwf "eot to 
a t()reign setling to study the cul!ure,customs. and 
l:abits of 3no:her humar. group. 0:'1:<:1' tH~ was a 
grou? Llat stood::1 the way of white settle,;;, Ethno
graphic rcpurts of these groups where iJ1corporalcd 
in:o colcn:zing strategies. ways of controlli ng the 
tb,eig:1, devian~, or truublcsuOlc Other, Soon quali
tative resetlrch would be employed in other social 
and behavioral ,QC'encc discipli:1cs, inc!:lding 
education (uspedal~' the work of Dewey), history, 
political ScicT:ce, business. medi=:ne, :1ursing. 
social worj:, and communications (for criticisms of 
Ihis tradition, see Smith, 1999; Vidich & Lyman, 
2000: see abu Rosaido 1989, pp. 25-45; lcdlock, 
Chapter 18. thisv(Jlull~e), 

Hv the 19605, battle lines were drawn within , 
quantit,,:ive llnd qualitative camp,. Quallli

tative schular;; relcga:ed q ua:itative research tn 
a subordinate statlls :11 the scientifk arena. In 
r,,;;:'IunE-C, qualitative rescarcher$ extelled the 
humar:istic vjrtue~ tl:ei~ snbjective. inll'r
pn:! ive appru~ch tu Ihe s~udy of haman group 
life. II; the meant:me. indiglo'llou5 people~ found 
theil' selves 5ubjccteci to indigo itics of bot I: 
approache" as each mc:hudology was used in 
the name of colonizing powers (;eel: Battiste, 
lOCO; SClllali & Kincheloe. 1';199). 

Vidkh and Ly:na:l (1994.2000; ha\'c charted 
many key features of this pain:ul hi~tory. III Ir.ei: 
now·d?ssic "m!:y,i~ they 1I0te, with some irony, 
that qualitative research b sociology and anthro
pology was "burn out of concern to understalld 
tr.e 'other'" (Vidich & Lyman, 2000, p, 3B). 
Furthcr:norc. this "otb,r" wm the:' exotic Ober, s 
primitive, nonwhite pe:oor: from a loreign culture 
judged to he less civilized than ours. Of course, 
there were i.:oloniali~ts long be:ore there were 
anthropologists and ethnographer:;, ~Qoetheless, 
there would be no co:onial, ar:d 110\\' no ncnculo
r. ia:, h'sto:-y were it nnt for this investigative 
menta lit y that turned the d,)rk- ski rmed tither 
into tr.e objt'ct of ethnograp:-te:-'s F:nm 
the very :lcginlli n g, qualita :ivc it'S"" reh wa s 
implkall:d in a project I 

l;l ;his i ntreo "'tory chapter. WI' deft ne f:l~ 
:teld qualitative research, then navigate, chart. 
and review I he history or qualilat ive research 
in tht;; nur:lan disdpl'nc>. This will allow us :0 

locate this volume a:d CO:1tents wilhin their 
mstoriml moment,,- (These hi;,lmical moments 
are smnewhat artitlcial; they are socially con
structed, qua"i-hi,torkal, and overlappi:1g cmm:n
tions, :-Jewrth,,;ess, :hey peme it a ~performanct:" 
of developing iceas, Thev also fad: it ate an increas
ing sel1~::i\'ily to and sophi~tication <!Imu! the 
p::tillls and promises of ethnog:aphy and qualita
~h'c resI;:archJ We also present a cuncept ual hun.:
work for rea(:ing the qualitative: researc~ act a. 
a Jtl<Jlticuitural, gCl1dercd proces, ar.d thel: provide 
a brief introduction to the chap:ers thaI follow, 
Returning to Ih~ obsc[va:ions ofvidkh <l:1d Lyn:ar, 
as well as thos~ of h(Joks. we condt;de With a hrief 
discnssion qualitative researdl and critical 
race thenry (see lads(lo-Bi]li:1gs 8: DU;l:1(Jr, 
C:,"?ter ! L tbis vo!u:ue), \"e also discass the 
t;l£eats to qualitative. hun:an subject n:sear.::h from 
the methodological conservatism moveme:lt men
~iolled h::iefly in ou~ ,1l1:fa~e, As We note in the p:ef 
ace. we ·,lse the meta:)h{lY of the bridge to structure 
what folluws. This volume is intended 10 st'Cvc as 
a hridge mnncctir,g historical llIomenM. politics, 
the decolon:zation pro: eCI, rcseardl metho(:s, par
adigms. and commul'. ides of i ntenretive .~cholars. 

• DEfl;.lITlONAt ISSUES 

Qualitative research is a field of inquiry in its 
own right ;t croSScuts disciplines, [dds, ami 
subject mattet~. A complex, interconnected 
family uf terms, concept" ar:d assumptions SlI:

mU[1(l the tefm quuilt.llil'C research These illc: ud~ 
the traditiofls associated with fmll1datiooa 'islL, 
positivism. postfour:datiorlalism, posIpositivism. 
posl ,Imd uralisllI. a:1d the In :'.fly qu a] i tative 
research pe:s?"ct:ves, and/or methuds connected 
to cull ural and interpretive s:udic, (the chapters 
in ~arl II take np these paradign:s)J Th~re are 
separate ,lIld detailed litera;:ures Oil the many 
methods and approaches tbl ., under the catc
gory q:.talit:;:ivc research, such as case study, 
politics and ethics, pi;lrticipatory inc;uiry, bter 
viewing, participant observation, visual me:h[Jds. 
ami interpretive analysis, 

I:: North America, qualitdvc r{'~,ean;h opcr
ates in a comp:cx bisl(lrical tield that C;'O$i'('UIS at 



least eigh: historical moments. (We di,'lcuSS 6ese • 
rr.mncnts in detail helow;) These mOtr.er:!s over-
lap and si1m:itaneoJsly operate in the prescn:.' 
We define tl:er:1 as the traditional (1900-1950); 

moae",ist, or golden ( 19SO-1970); blurred 
genres (1970- 19Ho); the crisis of represent at iOIl 

(l986-199Q);lhe postrrwdern,a ;)e~iod of exper'
r:1('ntal and new ctlmogr"phies (1990-1995); 
poslt'xpcrimental inquiry (l995-2000); the 
methodologically contested presel1l (200[)-2004); 
atd the !racturedfllwre, which is now (1005- ). 
The futl:.re, ;he tigh:h mor:1cnt, confronts the 
;"nt;thodo I ogieal backlash l\ssociated with the 
evkellce-hascd social rnovemelll. It is conce:-noo 
wi:h :noral diswu:-se, with the development of 
sacred textualities, The eighth mO!l1t:'nt a,ks that 
the social scie:>ces and the human ities becorr:e 
silt's for critical ~OT1'ICrslltiollS about dc:nocracy, 
race, gender, da:>s, nation· stares, globalization, 
freedom, and community.' 

The postmoder:l ,;,nd post experimental 
moments were clef! ned in parI by a conce,n 1m 
literary and trope:, and the narrative 
lurn, a Cl:lIlcern for storytelling. for composing 
erhnogra?hies in new ways (Bochner 8: Elli". 
2002; Ellis, 200,;; Goodall, 2000; Pelias. 20D4; 
Kchardson & Lockridge, 2004: Trujito, 20(4), 
Laurel Richardson (1997) observes that Ihis 
monent was shapeci by a new sensioility, by 
doubt. by a refusal to privilege ally method or 
theory (p. 17:'1). Hut now at the dawn of this new 
century we struggle to connect qual itative 
research to the hopes, ;;eoos, goals, and prom iscs 
of 11 free democratic society. 

Success ive waves of epis:cm ological Iheorl110g 
n:olll: across these eight moments, The :raditional 
period is associated w:th the positivist, fiJUnda
tiollal paradigm. The modernist or gold'~n 
and blurred genres l':lOmcllts are connected to the 
appearance of poslpositivist argument.,. Al the 
same time, a variety of new interpretive, (lUali
tath'e perspectives we~e taken up, including 
hermeneutics, stm::turalism, .sem irltie •• phenom
enology, cultural studies, and femillism: In the 
'llurred genres phase, ;he humar.itics became 
cent ral resu;.II'ces fo:' cdica!' interp;e:i"c theory, 
alld the qualitative re"ea;l~:l project broadly 
(Or, ceivcd, The researcher beca:ne a brico/cur 

Denzin & Lincoln: Introductintl 111 j 

(S{''l: below), Jearn j ug how to burrow !fon: milny 
dil1'erent disdplines, 

blurred genres phase produced 6e next 
stage, the crisi!i of repre;enlalion. Here researd:ers 
&tf;)ggled witl: how to lorote themselves and theIr 
subjects in retlexive texts. A kind of methodological 
diaspora took place. a tI'I'o-Yl'JY exod'Js, Humanists 
:n igrated to the socia~ ,cicnces, ,earching f(lr new 
sod;!l theory, new ways to "rudy pOrUlllf culture 
and its local. etbogniphk con:exts. Social scien· 
tbts turned to the burmmilies, hoping to learn how 
tu do complex structural and ;;ostsrmrn;n] read 
ing:> of social te::..1:s. Fft)~ human'ties, social 
sdc:ltists also learned how 10 produce texts that 
refused to br rcad simplistic, :inear, itKomru
ver:ible terms. Tl:c l i:le between Int anc CO:ltl:X1 

bl'Jrred, 111 the post:node:lI,experilu.:r.lal moment. 
researchers continued 10 move away from :oun
dliltional and quasi-foundatior:al criteria (see in 
this vol ume Smith &: Hoc killson, Chapler 
Richardson &: St. ['ime, Chapter 38), Altrrnative 
evaluative' criteria wer~ sought. niteri;:. that m:ght 
prove <'vOGltivl!, moral, critical. acd rooted ill local 
understanding;; , 

A:1Y Cetlnition of qoalitative research :Thist 
work withi!] :his complex hi,tor ieal freld. Ql;alilll~ 
tlve research mcar.;; difterenl thll:gS ill "ae:1 of these 
moments. Nonetheless, an ir.;;jal, gC:leric defini
tiOll can offered: Qualitative research " a situ
atrd activity that lomtes the observer in the world. 
It cotlsist~ of a set of illterpcetive, material pmcti ces 
that make the world \' isiblc. '111ese pract ices I:-ans
form tl:e world. They turn the world ir.to ,! series 
iJf representations, including t:dd :lotes, inttr
views, conversations. photogf<lphs, :!'corCin!;s, "nd 
memos to the self At tbis level, lJt:alitat:ve research 
involves an interpretive, naturalistic allproach to 
t:1C wnrld, This r:1eans that qualita6e researchers 
study things ill thei~ Ilatural settings, attempting 
to make sense ot: or interpeet, phenomena in terms 
of th~ n:canings peup!e bring to them~7 

Qualitative rcsearel1 illvol .... ,', Ih" s:udied nse 
and collcdion of a variety of empirical materials
ca~e study; personal experienct; int'ospcction; lite 
story; interYiew; artifacts: cult;ual tells and pro, 
dcctiotls; observatiOll<lI, I:j;;torical. interactional, 
ane v:sual texts-that dcs;;ribe routine and proh
:ematk mOl:1ents and meanings i:t indi\·jduals' 
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lives. Accord:ngl)" qualitative researchers c.eploy 
a wide range of interconnected interpretive ?rac
lices, huping always In get a beller understanding 
of :he subject n:atler at hand. It is u:lderstood, 
however, that each prac:ice n:akes the world visible 
in a d:fffrent way. Hence Ineff is frtxpently a 
com mitment to using more that one interpretive 
practice :n ary study. 

I'he Qualitative Researcher 
as Rriwieuf and Quill Maker 

The q ttali talive researcher may be described 
usir.g mnttiple and gendered images: ,(entis:, 
tlat:lralist, field· worker, journa:ist, sodal critk, 
ar:ist, performer, jazz muslciar., fi.mmaker, qUilt 
maker. essayist. The many methodological prac· 
tices of qoalitative research may be viewed as soft 
:;cien;:e, j{l'Jfnalism. etl'.nography. brkolage, quilt 
making. or montage. The resf'ard:er, in lurn, may 
Je seen as a brimlew; J~ a maker (If quillS, O~, as 
iu 11Im:nakillg. a perS{l:1 who assembles inages 
itlto monlllges. (On montage, see Cook. 1981, 
PI'. 1-1 Monaco, 1981,pp.322-328; and6e 
disC1l5Sio:l below. On quilting, see hooks. 1990, 
Pl'. 11 I Woicon,1995,pp.31-33.) 

Ha:'per (1987. pp, 9, 92), Certeau 
(\9,94. p. xv), Nelson. Tre:chler, and Gro,i;sberg 
(1992, p. 2~. [fvi·Strauss (\9M, p. 17), Weinstein 
and WeillStein (1':191, p. 1(1). ar.d Kincheloe 
{20m) clarify the meanings 0: brimfuge and 
bricoleurH A briCQ/e:1Y makes do by "adapting the 
brim!es of the work:. Brico/age is 'the poetic n:ak
[ug doT' (de Certeau, 1984, p. xv) with "such 
bricoles-the odds and ends. the bits left over" 
(Harper. 1987,1', 74), The briro/eur is a "Jack of 
all trades. a kind of professional do.it-yourself" 
(te'ii·Strauss, 1966, p. 17).ln their work, hricoieurs 
define and extend themse: ves (Harper, 1987. 
p, 75). Indeed, the bricQiel;/s life story. or biogra
phy, "n:ay be thought of as brkolage" (Harper, 

p.92). 
:here are many kinds of bricoleurs-:nter

pcelive, narrative. theoretical, polilical. method· 
ological (see below). The in:erpretive bricoleur 
produces a brimlage-Ihal is, a pieced -tog{'lher 
set of repre,e:lIations that is tltted to the ,petitles 
of a complex situation. "The solu:io!1 (bricolage) 

which is the result of the arico/eurs method is an 
{emergent] construction" (Weinstein.& Weinstein, 
1991, p, ,(1) thaI changes and takes new forms 
as Ike ~riC(J/eur adds dif!erc:1! tools, methods, and 
technic. ues of representation and interpretation 
t(J :he puzzle. Nelson et at. (1992) describe the 
methodology of cutrural st&dies as "a bricolage. Its 
choic( of prac~ice, that is pragmatic, ,1,",1.,,;(, 
and self· reflexive" (p. 2), Tl:is understa.'1ding can 
be applied. with qualifications, to qualitative 
research. 

The qua;ilative researcher as hricoleur, 0:
maker of quilts, uses the aesthetic and material 
tools of his or her craft. deploying whatever 
strategies, methods, and empirical materials are 
at l:and (Becker, 1998, p. 2). If the researcher 
needs to invent, or piece together, new tools 
Of techniques,he or she will do so. Chokes regard
ing which i:lterpretive practices to e:nploy are 
:lOt necessarily mad .. in advance. As N .. lson et aL 
(19'-12) note. the "choice of research practices 
depends upon 6e questions that arc asked, and 
the questions depend on their context" (p. 2), 
what is available in tin' context. and whe.: the 
researcher can do in t'lat setting. 

These interpretive p;actices invo,ve ae,;:t:lI:tlC 
issues, an aesthetics of representation that goes 
beyond the pragmatic or the practical. Here the 
concept of montage is lIseful (see Cook, 1981. 
p. 323; Monaco, 1981, pp. 171-172). Montage is 
a method of editir.g cinematic images. II: the 
history of cinematography. montage is most 
closely associated with tne work of Sergei 
Eisenste~n. especially his f'lm The Baltlesf~ip 

Potemkin (J 925). In montage. several different 
images are juxtaposed to or superimposed on one 
another to create a picture. In a sense, montage 
is like pentimen/o. in which something that has 
been pa:nted out of a picture (an image the 
pain:er "repented:' <If denied) becomes visible 
again, creating something new. Vllhat is new is 
what had been obscured by a prev:ous image. 

j;,~cmtage ilnd pentimento, like jazz, which ls 
improvisation, create the sense that images, 
sounds, ad undcrscandir.gs are blending together, 
overlapping, forming a composite, a new creation. 
The i:nages seen: to shape ane define one another, 
ar:d an emotioEal, gesralt effect is produced. In tim 



montage, images are often coebined a swiftly 
run sequence that produces a dizzily revolving 
collection of several images around a central or 
focused picture or sequence; Cireclors often use 
such effects to signify t.1e tydssage of :ime< 

Perhaps the most famous iostano: uf montage 
in fIle :5 the Odessa Steps sequence in rhe 
Battleship Pmemkin. In the climax of the film. the 
di?ens of Odessa a,e being massacred by czarb1 
lroop~ on the stone steps leading dmvn :0 
harbor. Eisenstein cuts to a young mother as 
pusr.es her baby in a carriage across the lancing in 
front 0: the firing troops! Citizens rush past her, 
jolting the car;iage. which she is afraid to push 
down to the next flight of stairs. The troops are 
above her. firing at the citizens, She is trapped 
bet\veen the tm(lps a:ld the steps. She screams. A 
line of rifles points to the sky. the f:fie barrels erupt
ing in smoke. The mother's head sways back. nIl; 

wheels of the carriage teeter on the edge of the 
steps. The IT.other's hand clutches the ,i1ver buckle 
of her bell. Below her, people are being beaten by 
soldiers. Blood drips over the mothers white glove!," 
The babys hand reaches out of the carriage. The 
mo6er sways back and forth. The troops advance, 
The mo6er fulls back against the carriage, A 
woman watches in horror as the rear wheels 0: 
the carriage mil off the edge of the landing, With 
accelerat:ng speed, the carriage bounces down tbe 
steps, past dead dtizens. The baby is jost:ed from 
side to side inside the carriage. Tte soldiers fire 
tru;ir :i!les into a group of wounded citizens. A 
student screams as the carriage leaps across tbe 
steps, tilts. and overturns (Cook, 1981. p, J67)'Q 

Y,Ol:tage u~e& brief images to create a dearly 
defined sense of urgency and complexity. It invites 
viewers to construct interpretations that build on 
onr another as a scene unfolds. These interpreta
tions are based on associations 3:nOllg the can· 
tfasting images that blend into one another. The 
underlying assumption of montage is that viewers 
perceive and interpret the shots in a "montage 
sequence not sequemilliiJ, or one at a time, but 
rather simultaneously" (Cook, 1981, p. 172). The 
viewer puts the sequences together into a mean
ingful en:otional whole, as if at Ii glance, all alonce. 

The q1.:.alitative It'searcher who uses montage is 
like a quilt maker or a jazz improviser< The quilter 
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s:itches, edits, and pUIs slices of reality together< 
This procrss creates and brings psychological and 
emotional unier-a pattern-to an interpretive 
experience. There are many examples of montage 
in current qualita':ive research (see Dive::-si, 1998; 
Holman Jones. L 999; Lather &: Smithies. 1997; 
ROl:ai. 1998; see also Holman Jones, Chapter 30, 
this volume). Using multiple voices, different tex
tual fmmats, and various typefaces, Lather anc 
Smithies (1997) weave a complex text a,o'Jt AIDS 
and women who are HI V -pOliitive. Holn"an jooes 
(1999) creates a performance text using lyrics 
from the blues songs sung by Rillie Holl.day. 

Ir1 texts hased on the metaphors of montage, 
quilt making, and jazz improvisation, many dif
ferent Il:ings are going on at the same "u.n,,-

dfferent voices, different perspectives. points 
0" views. angles of vision. Like autoethnographic 
pe rformance texts, works that use montage 
simultaneously create ar:d enact moral meaning. 
They m(lve from the personal to :he political, 
from 7he local to the ii.tor leal and :he cult'J ral. 
These are dialogical texts. They presume an 
active audience. They create spaces for give-and
take between reader and writer. They do more 
than turn the Other into the object of the social 
science gaze (see in this volume Alexander, 
Chapter 16; Holman Jones, Chapter 30), 

Qualitative research is inherent:y multi
method in focus (Flick, 2002. pp. 226-227). 
However, the use of multiple methods, or 
triangulation, reflects an attempt to secure an 
in-depth understanding of the phenomenon in 
question. 0 biective reality can never be captured< 
We know a thing only through its represeIlta
tions" Triangulation Is not a tool or a strategy of 
validation, bet an alternative to validation (Flick. 
2002, 227). The combin ation of multiple 
methodological practices, empirical materials, 
perspec tives, a:ld observers in a single study is 
best u:lderstood, then, as a s ~rategy that adds 
rigor, breadth, complexity, ricbness, and depth to 
any inquiry (see Flick, 2002, P< 229J. 

In Chapter 38 of th:8 volume. Richardsor: 
and St Pierre dispute the usefulness of the 
concept of triangulation, asserting that the (;en
tral image for qualitative inquiry should be the 
crystal, not the triangle. Yixed-gen re texts in the 
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poscexperlmcr:tal momer:: have more than three 
sides. Like crystals, Eisensteia's :nor::age, the 
ja~z solo, or the pieces in a Guilt, the mixed-genre 
telit "combines sYIIL'lelry ar:d substan::e with an 
;nfinite varie~ shapes, su':)stances, transmu
tations ... ' Crystal" grow, eha ngf, alter .... 
Cry,tal> are prisms that reflect elite~nal'ties and 
:efract within thef!lselves, ..:rea ~h:g (iiffe rer.! 

colors, patterns, ar:(lYS. cast:ng otT in diftcre::1t 
directions" (Richardson, 2000, p.934). 

tn the crys:allization process, the writt'l 1..11., 
the sane tale from different poinl, of view. For 
example, in A 711rire-Told 'Iale C992), Margery 
Wolf uses fieUQn, tleld not~"and II scie!1tific arti
cle to three different accounts of the same 
se: of experier.ces in a native ·,dbge. Sim::arly, ill 
her play Fire; In thl! ;\1irrar (1993), Anna Deavere 
Smith presc:1l'l a series of :Jerlormance piece, 
based 011 i :uerviews with peopk who were 
involve':: in a racial con flier in Crown Heights, 
Brooklyn, on A:.Jgust 19, 1991. The play has mu:ti
pIe spca1;iIlg pans, including conversations with 

mcmbe:-:>, police officer3, and <I r.onymous 
young girls and boys, There is no one "correct" 
telling l'; Ihi!i event. Each telling, like light kUng 
a crystal, a ditferent perspective 1l:1 tbis 
ind<!.ent. 

Viewed as a crystalline form, as a montage, 
Of a;; a creative perforn:ancc a,ound a central 
theI:1e. Iri.1Dguialion as il form of, or alternative 
to, valirilty t'ms caD be extended. Tr:a:1gulation is 
th" simultaneous di~play of multiple, refracted 
realities. Eacb of the metaphors "works" to create 
simultaneity rather than th "equc:lti,,1 or 
Readers and audiena::s arc tiler. invited to explore 
competing visiotlS of the COllteX:, to become 
immersed in and merge with new rcc.! ilies to 
com?reilend. 

The methodological brico!.:ur is adepl at 
tlJrming a number of divt'fse 7A.,ks, ranging 
from interviewi:lg to Intensive self- reflection and 
introspection. The theoretical brica/eur reads 
widely and is knowledgc!\Jle abo".!t tbe many 
i nterpretivc pa mdigrn s \ feminism, .\clan ism, 
::ultural studics, r!l:15tfUclivislIl, queer theory) 
that can be bWllghtt{) any particular problem. He 
or she :nay nut, however, feel that parndigms can 

be mingled or synthesized. ThaI is. {llle (!.Iowt 
easilv I::1ove hC:I¥ee:J paradigms as overarching 
philosophkal systems denoting padclIlar ontolo
gi(:s, epistemologies, and mebudulogies. They 
represc!1t bcHeC systems Iha: attach users to par~ 
licular wnrit1view.,. Perspect'ves, in contrast, ar.; 
less well deve:oped systems, and one can move 
betwee!: the m more easily, The researcJcr as 
bricoicur-theorist works between and witiin 
Cilll: peting and overla ?pi:1g perspectives and 
pa:-adigms, 

The interprdve brimle'lr understands Ib at 
research is an lntcractiv~ process shaped by his 
or her nW:l personal history, biography, gender, 
social clas:;, rare, and cthnidlv,ll:ld bv those of the . , 
?eo?le in the selling. Tbe critical bricoll?ll/ strcsses 
the dialectical arid hermeneutic nature of i :ner
disciplinary ill'luiq.; knowing that the bour,dar'es 
that previously separated rraditio:1al disciplines no 
longer hold (Kindw:ue. 200l,? 683), The politkal 
briwleur knows that science is powcr. for all 
reseaxh findings have pu~itkal implicat ions. There 
is no value-free selence. Thl, researcher seeks a 
civic social sci~nce based on a politics of hope 
(Lincoln, 1999). The gendered. narrative brimie!lr 
also 1;nows that rese~,rchers all tell stnries about tl:e 
worlds d1t;y have studie":. ThL:s the narratives, or 
stories, ~ci"ntists tell are accounts coucbed :m": 
frame": within specific sto:-ytell 'ng traditions, often 
defi:ted as parp.ciigms (.:_g., {los: :ivism, postposi~ 
tivism, con~tmL:iv ism). 

The product of the interpretive brieo/I'urs hlbor 
is a complex, q ... i1tlike bri;;{1Ii1ge, <l reflexive wUagc 
or mO:ltage-<. sel of fluid, intercon:1ccted images 
lind representations. This in~crpretive struclllre is 
like d quilt, a p"r[ormam:e text, a sequence of rep 
resenta!ions conncctir.g :hc p,uts 10 the whole. 

Quali lative Research as a 
Site of Multiple lntcrprctive Practices 

QualitHt ive research, as a se: of : ntcrprctivc 
ildjv'~ie;;, privileges no single methodological 
prac Ike over ano:her. As a site {1f discussion, or 
discourse, qt.alitativ<' r{'search is diflku1t to define 
clearly. It has no beory or paradigm thaI is dis
Ii m:tly own. contrib~ltiOl:~ to Pllrl It of 



thi, volume ;eveal. mul! iple theo:-etical paradigms 
claim l.Sf of qualitadve research me::lOcs ClnC. 
strategies, from ~ons:ructi1:iSI to cultural stuCies, 
feminism, Marx'sm, and ethnic T:1odds of study, 
Qua1i:at:ve re,:;e3:-ch is llsed in many separate 
discipl i nes, as we will discuss below. It doe, not 
':lelong m a single discipline. 

N 0:- docs qualit:;tive research have a distinct Sf: 

of methods or practices that arc entirely its own. 
Qualitat~ve researche:-, use semiotics, nar;ative, 
::onteo:. dis.:;uursc. archivtU and phonemic analy· 
sis, even Malistics, tables, graphs, and m:r:lbers. 
They also draw on and utilize the approaches, 
me:hods, anti techniqL:.es of etbomethodology, 
pllel~omenology, hermeneu:ics., ferr.inism, rl:i
zomatics, deconstructio:,'sm, ethnograllny, ir:ter
view ing, p.sychoana. ys:s, cultural studies, survey 
re~earch, ilnd partici?ant observatio!1, among 
others." All of the!ie research "can pro
vide :r:1porta:ll insights and knowledge" (Nelson 
e: <1:., 19',12, p. 2). 1\0 specific me:ioc or practice 
can be ::>riviJPlTeJ over anvother. 'v , 

Many of these IT.ethods, or research practices, 
are used in other contexts ir. the human disciplines. 
l:a~h beats the tra,:e. of its m'm disciplinary hismry. 
Thus there is ,In extensive history of the rules <lnd 
meaning:; of ethnography <Iud ethr:ology iJ: educa~ 
lion (see in this volume Ladson-Billings &: Donnor, 
Chapter 1I; Kincheloe IX .'vkLaren, Chapter 12); 
of participant ubser'lation a:1d ethnograpny in 
anthropology (s~e Foley IX ValenZUela, Chapter 
Tedoc:", Chapter 18; Brady, Chapter 39), sociology 
(see Hulste!:l & GubriulTI, lnap:cr 19; Funtana IX 
hey, Cnapter 27; Ha:-per, Chapter 29), communica
t:ons (see i\lexander, Chapter 16; Holman Jones, 
C~aptcr 30), lind eLlltur,,: studies (sec Sankko, 
(:lapter 13); of text uill, hern,entutk, feminist, psy
chuar.alvtic. arts-based. semiotic. and narrative , ' 

analrs:. in cinema and literary studies (sec 01"3C:1. 
Chapter 10; Finley, Chapter 26; Brady, Chapter 39h 
and of narrative, discourse, and cor:versational 
analysis in sociology, :nedicine, communications, 
and cducatiu:1 (see Miller 8< f.rabtree. Chapter 24; 
Chase, Chaptt'r Pc;f.kyla, Chapter 34). 

The many histor:es that surround each method 
or rescan;!J strategy revcal now multiple use!i anc 
meaning> are bruught to each practice, 'textual 
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anal~scs in Iiterarv studie.'i. for example, ofte!: , , 
treat texts as self-contained systems. On ihe o:hcr 
hand, II researd:er working fron: a cultural studies 
or feminist pefspec t:ve reads a tell tin terms of 
;o(a:io:1 within a his:orical momen: marked by a 
particular gender, race, or class ideology. A cultural 
~lUdies use of ethnography would bring a set 0: 
l;ncerstandings from femi r: Lsm, pnstmodernism. 
and poststructuralism to the projrct ihese under· 
standings would not be shared by mainstream 
postpositi vist soriologi sts. Similarly, pm'lpositivis: 
and poststruC:llral historians hr::1g different 
IJ nderstandings anc. uses to the methotl~ und ti:Jd
ing~ of historit1tl research (see Tierney. 20(0). 
These tensions and contradictiom are all evident 
i II the chapters in this volume. 

T;,csc separate and f:1ultiple uses and meaa
ings of the methods of qualitative rest:arch make 
it diffii-'1llt for scholars to agree on allY esst:lllial 
de;:nitio:l of the field, for it is never just ulle 
thing.lz Sti], we must e~:ablil>h a definition fo:
purposes this discus,ion. We burrow f:um. and 
parap;uase, Nelson et ( 1992. p. 4) attempt to 
define {:ultural stulie,,; 

Ql.lalitativ{· rcsu<lr<h is all illlerdi.dplinary, tr;lI1S' 

discipli Ilary, and 50 metimes countcrClsciplil1ary 
field. II mJs"cul~ the humanities and the sodal and 
physical sciences. Qualitative rt>ticarch is many 
things at tbe same lillle, It is lIIultip<lradigmatic :n 
f~CIIs. practition~rs are sensitive to the value of 
the m'Jlt' method approach. They are committed :0 
the nate ralisti;:: pers?ectlve and to the intctpretjv~ 
llnderstandi::g of hu:nan experience. At the :>lillie 
time, :he lield is irl~erc:ltly :Joiiti.;at and shaped by 
multiple flh icFJ m:a political positi:ms. 

Ql.:alilative cm::races tWll lec.iolls at 
the same time. On the one band, It is drawn to a 
hmad. inlc;pretive, pOMcxperilllental, postlUlldcm, 
feminist, alld crilical sensi'::>ility, On t:~e olhe: ';and, 
it is dr~wn to mOrt' :1arnlwly de:! ned pc)sitivls;, 
P[}5tposi:il'lsl, h:;mar::stk. and natun!listic wIIlep' 
tiu::!> of human experience and analy~is. Fonher. 

tensions can be coml:lincd in t;le same projec:, 
bringing both postmodefIl and naturalistic, or hoth 
critica; and humanistic. pers,cc\ives to bear. 

This rather awky'llrd statement means that 
qualitative research, as <l set of p;actice", embraces 
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within its nwn multiple disciplinary II istories 
constant ter:sions and contracictions over the 
project itself, including its n:etllOds and the forms 
its findings and interpretations take, The Eeld 
sp:'awls between and cuts across aU of the human 
disdpHnes, even including, in some cases, L1e 
physical sciences. Its practitioners are varioWily 
committed 10 modern, posrmodern, and postel[' 
perimental sensibilities and the approaches tn 
social research that these sensibilities imply. 

Resistances to Qualitative Studies 

The academic and disciplinary resistances to 
qualitative research illustrate the politics en:bed
dcd in this field of discourse. The challenges to 
q uahtative research are many. As Seale, Gobo, 
Gubrium, and Silverman (2004) observe, we can 
best unde~litalld these criticism s by "distin 
guish[ing, analytically the politkal (or external) 
role of [qr:alitative I methodology from the proce
du;al (or internal) one" (p. 7), Politics situate 
IT.ethodology within and outside the academy. 
Procedll ral issues define how qualitative method
olngy is 'Jsed to produce knowledge about the 
world, 

Often, the political and the procedt:.ral inter 
sect. Politicians and "hard" scientists sometimes 
call qualitative researchers journalists or soft sci 
entisu. The work of qualitative scholars is termed 
unscientific. or only exploratory, or SUbjective. [t is 
called criticism rather than throry or .sdence,or it 
is interpreted poll:i(:ally, as a disguised version of 
Marxism or secular humanisn: (see Huber, 1995; 
see also Denzin, 1997, pp. 258-261). 

These political and procedural resistances 
reflect an uneasy awareness that the i:lterpre:ive 
traditions of qualitative ::esearch commit the 
researcher to a critique of the positivis: Of ~t
positivist project. But the positivist resistance to 
qualitative researc!: goes beyo:Jd the "ever-present 
desire to maintaia a distinction between hard 
science and soft scholarship" (Carey, 1989, p. 99; 
see also Smith &: Hodlck.on. Chapter 36, th:s 
volume), The experimental (positivist) sciences 
(physics, chemistry, economics, and psychology, 
for examp:e) are otten seen as the crowning 

achievements of Western civilization, and in their 
practices it is assumed that "truth" can transcend 
opinion and pe:-sonal bias (Carey, 1989, p. 99; 
Schwandt, 19970, p. 309). Quai:tative research is 
see:! as an assault on this lnldition. whose adher 
ents often retreat into a "value· :ree objectivist 
science" (Carey, 1989, p. 104) model to defend 
their position. They seldom atten:;)t to make 
explicit, or to cri:ique, the "moral anc political 
commitme:us in their own contingent work" 
(Carey, 1969, p. 104; see also GJ..;ba &: L: ncoln, 
Chapter 8, tilis volume). 

Positivi sts further allege that the so-called 
nel\' experimental qualitative researcher, write 
fiction. not science, and that these researchers 
have no way of verifying their truth state:nents. 
Ethnographic poetry and f:cdon signal the death 
of empirical science, and there is II ~lle to he 
gained ',y at:empting to engage in moral criti
cism. These critics presume a stable, unchangi:1g 
reality that can be studied using the empirical 
methods of objective social science (see Huber, 
1995). The province of q ualitati ve research, 
accordingly. is the world of lived experience, for 
this is where individual belief and action intersect 
with cultu::e. Under this model there is no preoc
cupation with discourse and method as material 
interpretive practices that ~onstitute :-epresenta
:ion lind description. Thus is the textual, r.arrallve 
turn rejected by the positivists. 

The oppositior: to pos'live science by the post
structuralists is seen, then, as an atta..:k on reason 
and tr:.lth, At the same time, the positivist science 
attack on qualitative is regarded as an 
attempt t(1 legislate one version of truth over 
another. 

Politics a.nd Reemergent Scietttis.m 

The scientifically based research (SBR) move· 
ment initiated in recent years by the Na:ional 
Research Coundl (~RC) has created a hostile 
politica! environment for qualitativ<, resean::'. 
Cunm:ded to the federallegislatioll bawn as the 
No Child Left Behind of 2001, SBR embodies 
a reemergent scienti.sm (Max'Nell, 2(04), II posi
tivist, evidence-based epistemology. The :novement 



encourages reseaxhers to employ "rigoro'Js, 
systematic, and objective methodology 10 obtain 
reliahle and valid knowlooge " (Ryan & Hood, 
2004, p, 80), The preferred methodo:ogy employs 
well"defined causa. models and independent and 
dependent variables, Researchers examine causal 
model, in the con:ext of randomized controUed 
ex?erimcnts, wl:id: allow for replication and gen('f
alizatiol1 0: their results (Ryan & Hood, 2004, p, 81), 

Under such a f:amework, qualitative research 
becomes suspect, Qualitative research doe~ not 
reqUire well-defined variables or causal models, 
The observat:ons and measurements of qualita
tive scholar, are not based on sabject,' random 
assignment to experin:er,tal groups. Qualitative 
researchers do not gel;erate "hard evidence" using 
such methods, At best, through case study, inter
view, and ethr:ograph:c methocs, researchers can 
gather descriptive n:aterials that can be tested 
with experimental method~, The epistemologies 
of critical mee, queer, postcolonial, femi:!ist, and 
postmodern theories are :'endered useless by the 
SBR ?erspective, relegated at best to the category 
of scholarship, not science (Ryan & Hood, 2004, 
p, Ill; St Pierre, 2004, p, 132), 

"""fo~ of the SBR mDVfment !Ire united on 
:he foUOl'o'ing pO'nts. "Bush science" (Lafler, 2004, 
p, 19) a:ld its experimental, evidence-based 
methodo~og{cs represe:ll a racialized, ma,culinist 
h"cklash tu the proliferation of qualitative inquiry 
methods over the past two decades, The moveme:lt 
e:tdorse5 a narrow view uf .dem:e (Maxwell, 2004) 
thaI celebrates a "neoclassical experimentalism 
that is a throwback to the Campbell-Stanley era 
and its dogmatic adhercnce to <1':1 exclusive reliance 
on quantitative n:elhods" (Howe, 2004, p, 42), The 
movement represents "nostalgia (or a simp:e a:ld 
ordered universe of science that never was" 
(Popkewitz, 2004, p, 62 t With its emphasis on only 
one form of s::ien:itk rigor, the NRC igcores the 
value of using complex historical, contextual, and 
political criteria to evaluate inquiry (1IIoch, 2004), 

As Howe (2004) observes, neoclassical experi
mentalists extol evidence-based "oedkal research 
as th(' model for educational research, particularly 
6e random dinical trial" (p, 48), }lut dispensing 
a pill in a random dinical trial is quite unlike 
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"dispensillg a curriculum:' and the of an 
educational ex:periment cannot be casily mea
sured, unlike a "10-point reduction in Ciastolic 
blood pressure" (p. 48; see also Miller &: Crabtree, 
Chapter 14, this volun:e). 

Qualitative researchers must learn to think 
outside the box as they critique the NRC and its 
methodological guidelim:s (Atkinson. 2004), They 
must apply their imaginations and find new ways 
to define such terms as randomized design, ctl!lsal 
model. poiicy and public scienc/! (Cannella 
& Lincob, 2004a, 2004b; Lincoln &. Ca:luella, 
20()4a, 2004'::1; Lincoln &: Tierney, 2004; W('instein, 
2004), More deeply. qualitative researclJer5 must 
resist conservative attempts to discredit qualita
tive inquiry by placing it back inside the box of 
positivism, 

Mixed-Methods Experimentalism 

As Howe (2004) notes, the SSR movement finds 
a place fur qualitative methods in mixed-methoc5 
experimental designs, In such designs, qualitative 
o!'thods may be "employed either singly or h: 
con:binarion witJ quantitative methods, including 
the use of -andomited experimen:al designs" 
(p. 49). Mixed-methods designs are diC'fct descell
da:1ls of classical experimentalism. They presume 
a methodolngical hierarch~' in which quantitative 
methods are at the top and qt;alitative me:hods are 
relegated to "a largely a'JXiliary role in pursuit of 
the technocratic airr! of accum~lating knowledge uf 
'wha: wo,\;;s'" (pp, 53-54), 

The mixed- methods movement takes q\lali1a
tive methods (lut of their nalu,al ho:ne, whidl is 
within the critical, ir.terpretive framewurk (Howe, 
1004, p. 54; but see Teddlie & lashakkori, 2003, 
p. 15), It divides inquiry into dkholmnous cate, 
gori;:;;;: exploration versus con:irmation, Quali
tative work is assigned to the first category, 
quan:italive research to ,he second (leddUe &: 
Tashakkori, 2003, p, Uke the classic exper:
mental mod;;!, it exd udes stakeholders from 
dialogue and active panidpation in ,he research 
process, This weakens its dem{1aatic and dialog
ical dilllellSions lind decreases the likelihood that 
previously silenced voices l\,ill be heard (Howe, 
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2004, PI'. 56-57). As Howe (2004) catllions, it is 
not just :he ~'melhodological fundamentalists' 
who hllve bought into [this 1 approach. A sizable 
number of rather influer.tial ... educational 
researchers .. _ have also signed 011. This might 
be a con:promise to the current political di:nale; 
it might be II hacklash against the perceived 
excesses of post mocicrni,m; it might Je bom. [t 

is an nm;nuus deve!opment, whatever the expla
nation" (I" 57), 

Pragm::rtic Criticisms of An rijiJundatiOllaiism 

Seale et al. (2004) contest w hal they regard as 
the excesses of a:l an:ime':hodologlcal. "anything 
goes;' romantic postnodernisr:1that is associated 
with our project 'rtey assert thaI too often the 
approach we valL:c produces "low quali~y qua:ita~ 
t1\'e r~SCllrch and research rfSIl::S that are qu:te 
stereotypical and dose to commof. sense" (p~ 2). 
111 con:rast, they propo,c a practlcc,-based, ;:;rag
malk approach that places rese~rch pmct ice at 
the ce:lter. They note thai rest'llfCh involves an 
engagement "w' th a v!l::iety of thiegs and people: 
research :naterials .. , soda! theorieS, philo;;oph 
ital dchates, values. methods, lests _ . , ;esearch 
partldpants" (p. 2). (Actually, this approach i, 
quite dose to our OWI1, es?edally O,lr view of the 
brim/cur and bricolage.) Seale e~ a1:5 situated 
methodology rejects the antitoundational claim 
that there are on ly ::>artiallrutns. :hat Ihc dividing 
line between la,,1 ane :ktion has broken down 
(p, 3), These scholars believe that this diy'dinb 
line has not collapsed. anc that qualitative 
resellrchcrs ,honla r:ot stories if they do 
no: witt. ,he hest available facts (p, 6), 

Oedly. these pragmatic ?rocedural ar~uments 
reproduce a variant of the evidence-based model 
and its criticisms of poststru~:ural, performa:ive 
sensibilities. They can be to provide political 
support fur tbe methodological n,arginali1.atiol1 
0: the posdons advanced bv manv of the conlrib-, . 
r;tors to t!:is volume, 

The compl ex p<Jlil:cal tel rain ':escribed 
ahove define.; the :nany tracitio:ls a od strands 

of qualitative research: !hr BritIsh t:-adi:ion and 
presence In other national contexts: the 

Ancrican pragmatic, naturalistic, and inter
preUve trad ilions in sociology. ant hmpo!ogv, 
communications, and educa:ior:: the Germall illld 
Frend: phc:lOreenolllgiml, henr:f"neutic. semi
otic, Marxist. stnlctural. alld poststructural per· 
spectives; feminist studies. Afr:can Anerican 
studies. Latino studies, queer stud kg, studies of 
indigenous and aborig~nal c,lItures. T:'c politics 
of qualitative research creates a tension that 
informs each of these tradition,. This tension 
itself is constantly being reexamined alJd int'no~ 
gated as qualilati \Ie rescarch conf:nnts <I changing 
historical world, new inte:lectual posi:ions, and 
ils OWl: institutional and acadenic ~nndilions, 

To sllmn:arize: QuaEtalive r",farc:. is many 
things to mar.y people, Its essence is twofold: a 
con:m itmer:! 10 some version of the naturalistic. 
interpretive approach to its su'))e;:! matter and an 
ongoing critlq'JC of the politic, and netl:ods of 
postpositivistn, We turn now to a brief d ;sct:ssion 
of major differences between qualitdve and 
,-!uaIltita!ive approaches to r,;.<earch. We tl:en 
l~iscuss ongoi:lg differen,,'Cs and tensions within 
q'Jruitalive inquiry. 

III QUA:':TATlVF, VERSUS 

QUA\f7ITAl"IVE RESEARCH 

The word quuIllati'le implies (\::1 emphasis on the 
qualities of entities and or: processes and lI:e~n· 
ings that ",e not experimcnta::y examined or 
measured (if melisured at all) in terms of qllall~ 
tity. amoun:, inler:sj~y, or frequency. Qualitative 
researchers stress the socially \,1lr:structed nature 
of r~ality, the intimate relationship between he 
researcher ane what is studied, and the sit u~tional 
constraints that s:1ape inquiry. Such researcher; 
emphasize the value-laden nature 0: !nc:uiry, They 
seek an,wers tll quest:ons that stress how social 
experience is crea:cd and giver: mean:ng. I!l COIl

trast, quantitative studies rmpha;;lze the lHcasure
!:leOl <lr:d analysis of Dl1lsal relationships hCI1\Teen 
variables, nil! pro~esse5, Pwpo::1ents of ,ueh 
ie!! claim tbe :hei r wo:k is done from wilni!l a 
vabe- free frc_mewor"-



Research Styles: 
Doing the Same Things Differently? 

O~ course, hoth qua:iladvc and quantitative 
resea:cbers "think they know something ~bout 
society worth te~linB 10 others. and they use a 
variety of forms, media means to communi
~ate Iheir ideas and findings" (Becker. 1986, 
p. 122). Qeulitat:ve research dffers from quanti
tative researth iI: five significant ways (Becker, 
19%). These points of differenu!. discuss!:': ir. 
turn below. all involve ciffere:tt ways of address
ir.g: the same set of issues. They return always to 
6e politics of research and to who has power 
to legislate eo,reet so~utions to social problems. 

of positivism mId postpositivism. hrst. 
both perspectives are shaped by fhe positivist and 
postpo,itivist traditions ::n tbe physical and social 
sciences (,ee ~e discussion below). These two p()S~ 
i:ivist science tradition; hold to naIve and critical 
realist petitions concerning reality and its percep
tion. In the positivist version it :5 contended that 
there is a reality out the:e :0 be studied, captured. 
and onderstood, whereas the postpositivisls argue 
that =lity can never be fully apprehended, only 
approxioated (Guba, 1990, p. 22). Postpositivism 
relies on multiple mefhods as a way of capturing 
as much of :eality as poss!';)le. At the same time, 
it emphasizes the disco\'ery ;md verification of 
theories. Traditiunal evaluation criteria, such as 
internal ar.d external validity. are stressec.. as is fhe 
use qualitative procedures fhat lend themselves 
to stn:ctured (sometimes statistical) analysis. 
(olT1pule:'~assisted methods of analysis that permit 
frequency counts, tabulations, and low-level statis~ 
tical analyses may also be emp!oyed. 

The ?ositivist and l'ostpositivist traditior:, 
ling~r like long shadows over the C. ua:itative 
research project. H:storicaUy. quaUtative research 
was de:ined wi:hin the positivist paradigm, w:'\(~re 
qualitldve researC:H:~rs attempted to do good 
positivist research with less rigorous methods 
and pro cede res. Sorr:e lT1id~20th~ce:1tury qualita
tive researc'u!rs re?orted participant observation 
tlndings in terms of q llasi-statistics (e.g.. Becker, 
Geer. Hughes, &: Strauss. 1961). As recenlly as 
1998. S:rauss and Corbin, t',vo leading proponents 
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of tJ:e grounded fheoTY approach to qualitative 
research. attem?ted to modify the uSL:al caeons of 
good (positivist) to fit their own postpos
itivis: conception of rigorous research (but see 
Charmaz. Chapter 20, this volume; see also Glaser. 
1992). Some applied researchers, whUe claiming 
to be atheoretical, often fil withiI: the positivist or 
postpositivist framework by default 

Flick (2002) usefully summarizes the dif
ferences between :h ese two aP?foaches to 
inc uiry, noting that the qua Iltitative approach 
has been used for purposes of isolating "callses 
and effects ... operationali2:ng d;eoretical rela
tions ... [and 1 measuring ... qcan:ifying 
:>henomena ., allowing the generalization of 
findings" (p. 3). But today doubt is cast on such 
projects: "Rapid social change and tbe resulting 
diversification of life worlds a:e increasingly UlD

fronting social researchers with new sodal cor.
texIS and perspectives .... traditional deductive 
methodologies .. , are failing .... thus research 
is increasingly forced to make use of inductive 
strategies instead of starEng from ~heories and 
testing them .•.. knowledge and practice are 
studied as loca[:-nowledge and practice" (p. 2). 

Spindler ane Spindler (1992) summarize their 
qualitative approach to quantitative n,aterials: 
"Instrumentation and QLllll1tit:cation are simply 
procedJres employed to exte:1d and reinforce ce:~ 
tain kinds of data, interpretations and test hypo
theses across samples. Bofh must be kept in their 

One must avoid :heir premature or overly 
extensive use as a security I:lechanism" (p. 69). 

Although many qualitative in the 
pllSlpositivist tradition use statistical measures, 
methods, and documents as a way of locating a 
group of subjects within a larger population, they 
.seldom report their findings h terms of the kinds 
of complex statistical measures or methods to 
which quantitative researchers are drawn (e.g., 
path, regression, and log-Ibear analyses). 

Acceptance of postfflodern sensibilities. The use 
of quantitative. pusitivist methods and a-;sump· 
lions has been rejected by a new generation of 
qualitative researchers who are attached to po;;t 
structural and/or postmodern sensibilities. These 
researchers argue that positivist methods are but 
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Olle way (.f tell:ng slmics ahout socie:it's or soc:ul 
worlds. The,e methods n:ay b" no hetter or no 
worse than any ot'Jcr n:elhQds; the)' jusl tell 
different kinds 

This toler,ml view is not shared by all qualila. 
live res~,lr<,:hers (Huber, 1995 I. Many members of 
I:,e t:'1eory, ',mstructivist, poststrnctural, 
and poslmO{:ern schools of thought reject posi-
1:'1151 <inc postpositil'ist criteria when evaluatillg 
their own work. They see tlwse criteia as iml,,
I'anl tc their work and cOl1len':' that such ,rite::a 
reprl1ducc OIlly a ,,,,lain kind of sderw:, a 
thai 100 many mices. These rcsearc3ers 
seek III :emative method, fur evaluating their 
wnrk, including verisimilitude, en:otionality, pcr
somd responsibility, an of caring, political 
pra:<is, multivoiced texIs, and d i alog:'lIes w jlh 

s:Jbjects. [n response, po~itiv'st,~ and postposi
:ivists argue that what they do 5s good science, 

of individual bias <I:Jd SUbjectivity. As noted 
above, they sec postmodernism amI poS(st~uc-

turalism as on reason and tmlll. 

Capturing the bll1iridlil1l's point of vic'.,,, Hmh 
qualitative ,cod quantitative researd:ers arc 
wl1cerncd wit:! :I:e imJiv:duai's point of \·j"w. 
However, ,It:ali:ative investigator~ think they can 
get doser to the actor's perspective through 
detailed interviewing and ohservation. They 
argue that q llU:lI:tlltivc f.'searchers are seldom 
ab]" to capture lheir subjects' perspective" 
because :l:~y have 10 rely 011 mure remote, infer
cntial cmp:ricaJ methods and materials, Many 
quantitative research.:rs Tegani the C'mpirkaJ 
material; produced by imcrprctive methods as 
I.:nrellable, impression istk, and flot object:vl.'. 

EXllmining the of everyday life, 
Qt:alitative researchers arc more likely lu 
confront and come up agai fist the of 
the everyd3J' social world. They see IUs wllrld i:J 
acrinn ard embed t:leir t:ndings in it Quantita
tivI:' re5C2Tche;s abs:mc t ffilm this world and 
seldom ,tudy il directly, They a llomottN ic 
nr etk sri,,:!ce ba,e,] on p rnbab ilitie, derived 
frQ:J1 the 81 Jay of large no m ':leiS of :andoml y 
,etec It'd C~l;,e~. These kinds state'lI:ents "land 
above and ontside the con.>traint> of everyday 

life. Qualitative researchers, on the other I:and, 
are committed co an cmic, idiogmpni2, case
based po~:t iOll that directs allelll ion to the 
specific, of parI kula: cases. 

Sewring rid, descriptions. QlIa:itative researchers 
believe th at riel: d escriptiollS the world 
ilre valuable, whereas quantitative rc,cafchcrs, 
wit ~ th ei: etic, :lOmolhetic co:n '11 ir:nerlts, are 
le8;; .:oncemed with such deta it Qll.cfltitative 
res.~af(:hers ace deliberately u flconcerned with 
rich descriptiolls because 8uch detail interrllpts 
the process of developing generalizatio:ts_ 

111111111 

The five points dJference des.:ribed above 
reOect qualitalive and qllll:ltilative ,cholars' o:Jnl

mitments :0 different styles of different 
epistl;;llI!Jlogies, and diffc;eill fOrllls ,,{ representa
tim:. Each work tradition is governe,l by a di:fereI:! 
set of genres; each has il sown dassics, its ow:! 
preferred forms of repn:sentatioll. bterpre:a
lion, trustworthiness. and textual evaluation (see 
Becker, 1986, pp, 134-13:)). Qualitative researchers 
use ethnographic prose, h:scorical narratives. first· 
pers{]fl aCnl'clllt5, still phntographs, l'fr h:$tor:es, 
flc7ionalized "faclS;' 'lild biog:aph; cal ;lnd llulobio
graphkal materials, among olhers. Qualltilative 

",,.,,"':! lei' ~ lise mathc:tlatkd models, statistical 
tahles, alld graph", ae,1 they I:sual:y write 211mlt 
tceir research in impersonal, :hird-person 

II:Il TFNS10\jS WITEIN 

QUALlTA'r:VE RESEARCH 

It is erroneous to presume that all G ltalilalive 
reseHrd:ers shn rc tl:e same aSSlll11pl iO:1& about 
the tiw poinls of dlff"rence desni::'ed ahove. As 
the following CiSct:5sion reveals, positivist, post
po»]: ivisl, and post,t ruclural difference's def:nc 
alia shape Ihe qual'tative res.:arc:!. 
Realists ,md postpositivists within the inter
pretive, quaEta:ive research tradi;ion criticize 
poststTllctmaiists for laki:1g the textual, na::',ltive 
tUrL. T'lese critics contend thai sLlch work is r:avd 
gazing. It proouces tl:c ,onditiO:1~ ~fllr u dialugue 



the deaf bctwee:1 it~elf and the community" 
(Silverman, 1997. p. 240). Critics accuse ,hose who 
attempt to capt!;.re the point of of the inter· 
acting suhjecc in the \'1orld of naWc humanism. of 
rcpmduclag Roman:k impulse which elcvales 
Ihc experiential to the level uf the authentic" 
(S;:venr:an, 1997, p. 248). 

Still nther, a,se,1 that those "ho take the 
textual, pfxforn:ance tum ign orc lived experi 
em;e. Snow and MorrHl (1995) argue "t'1is 
perlom:ance turn, like tl:e ;moocn:?ation wi6 
di SCOI:rse ane storytelling, will take us further 
froF.l the firld of sod.d "ctioll ar.d thc real dra mas 
of ('veryd<ty life and thus s:gnal6e death knd I of 
elhnograp:rr as an en::;irically groundee enter· 
prise" (p. 361 ). Of C(lu:;;e, "e disagree. 

Critical Realism 

I'or some, ther.: is a thin! stre-.un, between nalve 
posilivisn: <Ind po;;tsl:-ucturalism. Critical reali.srr: 
is an (lntiptJ;itivist movement in :lte social ,ciences 
c:o,ely iw,l}ciakxi with the works of Roy Rhllskar 
ane Rom H3rre (lJanermar:':. Ekstrom. Jakobsen, IX 
Karlsson, 20(2). Critical real'st, lise the word criti· 
cal ir: a particular way. Th:, is not "Frankfart 
school~ ,rille"' thl'Ofj', although there are traces of 
sodal critidsm herr and (sec Dallermark 
e1 aI., 2002, p. 201). Irstead. criticul in thi, cmtext 
refen; :0 a ;rans;;endcntal fcIlisrn that reject, 
:nethodological individualism 3:1d universal claims 
ttl truth. Critical realists op:;ose logical positivist, 
relativist, and i1ntifuundatiolla: cpistemolog:es. 
Critical reali&1s agree with the positivists that there 
is a world of events out there that is ob,t'rvable and 
iniepc:1dellt of human consciousness. They hole 
that knowledge ahout thi" world is socially <:011' 

structrd. Society is made up of teeling, tl:illki:1g 
human !:leings, and their il1terpretatil1:1s uf ~hc 
wur:d 011:,1 be studied (D,mem:ark et at, 2002, 
p. 200). Critical rcab!s reject a correspo:ldence 
theory of trath. They beliel'e that is arnmged 
in levels and that scientif:c work mt:.'lI go beyond 
.ialrmenls of regdarity to analysis of the mec:la· 
:li5ms, processes, and structures Ihac account for 

patterns Ihat are ohserved. 
Still, as poste:npiricist, antitoundationaL criti· 

;:al Ih('or',1s, we reject Il:uch of what the crifcal 
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real is~s advocate. Throughout the past century, 
sodal ,cienLe and philo~ophy have been CO:ltir:U 
ally ta:lgled up with one another. Variuus "i,m," 
and philosophical movemcn~s have cri;;,cro~,ed 
,odo:ogical and educational discourses, from pos· 
itivism :0 poslpositivism, to analytic and linguistk: 
pbilosnphy, to hermeneu:ics, ,:r"Jcturalism, post
s:ruclurJ!ism, )'Iarxism, feminism, and clirrent 
post·post versions of all of the ahove. :;0111" have 
said that the logical posiEvist s steered the social 
sciences on a rigorous course of sdf·destruction. 

We do not think that critical realism will keep 
tbe social science ship annat. The social sciem:es 
are nom:ative disdplines, always already embed
c.ed in is.sues of value, ideology. power, desire, sex
:sm, racism, dO:nlllation, repression, ane control. 
\IIk want J. social science that is committed ',lp front 
to issues of sodal justice, eq llity, nonviulence, 
peace, md universal human ri!!h:s. \\\:; do nol want 
a sodal science th,lt says it canacdrc;;. issues 
if it wants to. For :.15, that is no longer aJ: option. 

With these dir.erences witnin and bet"ren 
interpretive traditior. in hand, We rr: as: r:ow 
bricflv discuss the history of qualita :ive research. . , 
1/1'<; break th:, history into eight historical 
moments, mindful that any history is always 
somewhat arb: trary and always at least partially 
a social wn.stfUction. 

.. THE HISTORY OF 

QUALITATIVE RESI'ARCH 

The history of <lualitatiw research rcveala (wi the 
modern soda; sdence disciplines have taken as 
their mission "the analysis and understanding 
the pal1erned conduct ar:d social processes of 
sOclcty" (Vidich IX Lyman,2000, p. 37}.'Ihe !lolion 
that ~()dal scielltists coule carry out this task 
presupposed that they had thf' abH'ty to o':mrve 
this wor:d ob;cctively. Qualitative methods were a 
major too! of such observations.ll 

Throughout the history of qJ alitative resea,ch, 
qualitative inveSTigators have detlnt'd their work 
in terms of hopes ane va;ucs, "~eligious faiths, 
(lccl:patiOlHllllnd professional ieeologies" (Vidkh 
IX LymAn, 2UUO, p. 39). Qualitative research (like 
all research; has always been judged on the 
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"standard of ,'/nelher the work coJ:lmunicates or 
'says' something to (Vidicll &: Lyman, 2000, 
p. 39). based on how we conceptua:ize our reality 
and our images of the world. Epistemology is tht> 
word that has historically defined these standards 
of eva:uation. rn th~ contemporary period, as we 
!Iave argueri almve, many received disCDurses on 
epistemolOllyare now being reevalua~ed 

Vidich and Lyman's (2000) work on the 
::tistory of qualitative research COVers the follow
ing (soJ:1ewhat) overlapping stages: early eth:1Og
raphy (10 the 17th century), colon:al ethnography 
(17th-, 18th-, and : 9tllcentury explorers), the 
ethnography of the American Indian as "O:her" 
(late-19th- and early.20thcentury anthropol
ogy), C<lffiffi unit y studies and elh Ilo(!,raphies 
of America:! immigrants (early 20th century 
through the 1960s), studies uf ethnicily and 
assimilation (midcentury through:he 19805), and 
the present, wh ieh we call the eighth mormmt 

[n each of these eras, researchers were and 
have been influenced by tbeir pollrkall:opes and 
ideologies, discoverbg ::lndings in their research 
that cO:1finned their prior theories or beliefs. 
Early ethnograpl:ers co:!firmed the racial and 
cultural diversity of peoples througbout the 
globe and attempted to fit this diversi~ in:o a 
theory abuut the origins of h'story, the races, 
and civilizations. Colonial ethnographers, before 
tnc pro~e5sionalizatio:1 of edmography h the 
20th century, fostered a colonia: pluralism that 
left natives on their own as long as their leaders 
could be co-opted by the colonial admirj~tratjon. 

European ethnographers stodied Atr:cans, 
Asians, and other Third Wod peoples of oolor. 
Early American ethr.ographers st udied the 
American Indian from the perspective of the mn
qt:e:ur. who saw the lifeworld 0: the primitive as 
a window to the prehistoric past The Calvinist 
mission to save 1."1e Indian was soo.:t transferred to 
the mission of saving the "hordes" of immigrants 
w1:.o entered 6e United States with the begin
nings of industrialization. QuaE:ati,t: cornmur.ilY 
sh:dies of the ethnic Other proliferated from the 
early 19005 to the 1960s and included the wor'.:: of 
E. Franklin Frazier, Robert Par;';, and Robert 
Redtleld and their students, as well as William 
Foote Whyte, the Lynds, August Hollingshead, 

Herber:: Gans, Stru:ford Lyr.mn, Arthur Vidich. and 
Joseph Bensman.. The posl-196() etlmicity studies 
challer:ged the "melting pot" hypotheses of Park 
and his followers a:1d corresponded to tile e:ner
gence uf ethnic studies programs that saw Native 
AIT.ericans, Latil1os, Asian Americans, and African 
Americans atlempt:ng to take (ontrol over the 
study of their own peoples. 

The postmodern aad post structural challenge 
emerged in the mid-1980s. It questior.ed the 
assumptions that had organized this earlier 
his:ory in each of its (olonizing moments. Quali
tative research that crosses the Upostmodern 
divide" requires the scholar, Vidich and Lyman 
(2000) argae, 10 "ahandon all established and pre
conceived values, theories, ?erspectives .. , a:ld 
p;ejudices as resources for eth:lOgraphic study" 
(I'. 60 l. In this new era the qualitative researcher 
does more than observe history; Ile or she plays a 
part in il. New tales from the field will now be writ
ten, and tiler will rellec! the researchers' direct and 
personal engageJ:1em with this historiGlI period. 

Vidich and Lyman's analysis covers :he full 
sweep of ethnographiC history. Ours is coofined 
to the 20th and 21 5t centurit', and complements 
mar.y of their divisions. We begin with the early 
fOllndat;onal work. of :he British and French as 
well as the Chicago, Columbia, Harvard, Berkeley, 
and British s[iools of ,ociology and anthropology: 
This early foundation21 period estahlisheri tl:e 
nurms of dtissiGlI c,ualitative and ethnographic 
research (set' Gupta &: ferguson, 1997; 9.o&aldo, 
19K9; Stocking, 1989). 

D THE EIGHT MOMENTS 

OF Ql"ALlTATI\r£ RESEARnl 

AS we have noled a'::love, we divide ou, history of , 
qua;itative research ir. North America in the 20th 
cenlury and beyond in'll eight phases, which we 
descr:be in torn below. 

The Traditional Period 

We call the first moment the traditional period 
(this covers the second and third phases disCllssed 
by Vidicll &: lyman, 2(00). It begb in the early 



1900, anrl con:inues until World Wa: n. In this 
period. qualitative resea:chers wrote "objective;' 
colonizing accounts of :IEld experic:Jces that were 
reflective 0: the ?Ositivist sdentist paradigm. Th('y 
we:e wl1cerncd with uf.ering valid, reliable, and 
objective interpretations in belr writings. '!1l!! 

"06e;-" whom bey studied was liIten, foreign, and 
strange. 

Here is Malinows~i (1967) discussing his field 
experiences :n New (j"-1 nca ami the Trobriand 
blands in the 1914-15 and 191718. He is 
bartering his way into field data: 

No:hing whatever d:l\wS me to ebllogra?l::c 
stu die.. . • On whole the village s:ruck :7le 
rJlher unf"vor.!:J!y. There is a disorganua-
6)n ... Illl: rowdill~'S alld flersistence of the people 
who laugh ~::d slare and ciscouraged me seme· 
whet. ... Wen: :0 the ,'lIl1gc hoping to photograph a 
few s:agc& /Jam dana;. r handed <lut ha;:~5tid:s 
of tobacco, then a few dances; then t[Jok 
pictUft'5-bUI results were Foof .... they WlJu:d nol 
POSe hlllg enough for time exposures. At rr.oment. 
I was lur'ous al them. particularly because after 
1 gave them their port:ons of IllJacro they all went 
away. (quoted in 1988, FP. '''_.7<1' 

In a:1other work, this lonely. frustrated, isolated 
field~wor:(er describes his methods in the follow
ing words: 

In Ihe lie:d <lIIe has to face a chao. of facts .... ~:: 
thi> crude lor::J they an: nol scientific facts at all; 
they are absolulely du.ive. and can only be fixed by 
intcrflretation. " Only laws ,,/1,1 getlerolixatiolls 
arf sdenlilii; fi!C[$, field work cons ists on Iv lind 

J. " • 

excbsively ill Ihe interpretation of the chaotic 
social reality, in suhordir.aling il to gen<,ral rules. 
(Malinowski, 19: 6! I ~48, p. 328; quoted in Geerlz. 
1988, p. 81) 

Malinowski's ren~arks a,e p:uvucati ve, On the one 
hand they disparage fieldwork, but on :he ot/:er 
Ihey speak of it within the glnrified lar,gJage of 
science, with laws and genera:izaEnns fashioned 
out of this selfsame experience. 

During Ih:. pe:iod the field~worker was lion
ized, :nade imo a larger -than-Efe fIgure who wellt 
into :he field and returned with stories about 
strange peoples. Rosaldo (1989) describes tb. as 
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t.~e period of the Lor;e Ethnographer, the slory of 
6e man~sdenti8t who went off in search of his 
r.ative in a distanlland.l'~ere this figure "enco'Jn
tered the object of his quesl ... [and] underwent 
h is rite of passage by enduring the ultimate ordeal 
of 'fieldwork'" (p. 30). Returning nome with his 
tiata, the Lone Ethnographer wrote up an objec':ive 
aa;ount of the culture stt:died. This accou:tt was 
structured by the norms of classical ethnog:aphy. 
This sacred bur.dle of terms (Rusaldo, 1989, p. 31 ) 
o;ganized ettmographic texts around four beliefs 
and commit:nents: a comm itmrnt to o':Jjectiv:sm, 
a COI:lplicity with imperialism. a beJ:ef in monu
menta li8m (6e ethnography waule <..Teale a lI1use~ 

umlike picture of the culture studied), and a belief 
in timeleaslless (what was studied would nl:Vl:r 
char.ge). The Other ;;'''as an "object" to be archived. 
This mudel of the researcher, who could also write 
complex, der:se theories about what was !.'tudied. 
hold~ to the present day. 

The myth of the lone Etbnog:apher depicts 
the birth of classic ethnography, The texts of 
Malinowski. Raddffl:~ Brown, Margaret Mead, ar.d 
Gregory Bateson are still carefully studied for wha: 
they can teU the novice about fieldwork, taking 
field nores, and writing theory. But today the 
image of the Lone E:hnograpl:er has beC'n shat~ 
teredo Many scholars see the works of the dassk 
ethnographers as re;ics fmm Ihe colonial past 
(RosaicQ, 1989,p. 44).Whereas some feel nostalgia 
for this past, others celebra:e its passing. Rosaldo 
(1989) quotes Cora Du Bois, a retired Hanmd 
anthropology professor, who lamer:ted this pass~ 
Ing at a conference l:! 1980, reflecting on the crisis 
In anthropology:" :T feel a distance I from the com
pJexity and disarrar of what I once four.d II justifi· 
abIt.' and challenging discipline .... 1: has been 
like moving from a dist:ngJished 11ft muset:m into 
a garage sale" (p. '14). 

Du Bois regards the classic ethnograpl:ies 
as pieces of timeless artwork contained in II 

m'Jseurr.. She feels uncomfortable in the chaos 
Qf the garage sale. In contrast, Rosaldo (1989) is 
drawn ttl this metaphor because "it provides a pre
cise image of the postcolonial s':llation where cul
tural flow between unlikely places. and 
r.orhing is ;;acred. permanellt, or sealed off. The 
image of antl:ropology as a garage sale depicts our 
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present glubal ,ituation' (p, 44), I nded, many 
valuable tre-dSUf(~S tUay be found :n unexpected 
places, if ont' is willing to luok long ane han:L Old 
standards nu longer hold, Ethnograph les do no: 
produce timeless truths, T!'!e com:nitme:1t to 
objectivism ~s now in doubt The complici:y with 
imperialism is ope:dy chaJenged ;oday, alld :he 
belief in r:lOnumentalism is a thing of the past, 

The legacies of 6is first perio': begin a: the 
end of t':1e 19th century, wher: the novel a:ld the 
s('Icial sciences had beco:ne distinguished as 
i:;epa rate systems of discourse (Clo'.lgh, 1998, 
PI', 21-22), How('vcr, the Chicago school, wit!: its 
e:nphasis 0:1 the li:e story and the "sHce·ot:life" 
approa<;h to ethnogl'aph 'c materials, soaght to 
de\'e;op an ir:terpretive mct:,odo!ugy that main, 
lained the cenl,ality uf the narralt'd I ife history 
approne:!' This Icc to the production of texts that 
gave tne researcher-a~·'ll::hor the powe to repre· 
sen: the su'Jject's story, Written under the Illantle 
of straightforward, scntilllenHree sodal realism, 
these texts used :hc langnage of ordinary propk 

ar~iculated a social science versio:1 of liler
ary natu:<llism, which often pmcuced the sympa
the:ic ilksion If:al a solution to a socii!: problem 
had been fO(lnd, Like the Deprcssion'era juvenile 
delinquent <!:1d other "sodal problems" "ilrr:, 
(Roffman &: Purdy, 19K1), these accounts ,oman, 
tidzcd the subject. They turned the devian: into" 
sociological vers'on of a screen hero. These socio
logical stories, like their :llrn counter :.arts, usually 
l:ad h;l?PY endiugs, as tney fol:owec individuals 
through the three stages or the classic morality 
tale: being in II state of grace, being seduced by 
evil and ["lling, and finally achieving reden:;;otio:l 
6rough suffering, 

Modernist Phase 

TI:e modernist phase, or second momen:, 
builds on the canonical works from the traditional 
period, Soda: realism, naturalism, and gllce·ot~lile 
ethnographies ax ,iii! va:ul'd, This phase extended 
through the postI'Iar years to the 1970& and is still 
present in the work of many (lOr reviews, sec 
Wokoll, 1990, 1992,1995; see also Tcdlock,Chapler 
18, this volt1J!w), In this perioe many texts SOIl~,ht 
to tilrma tile (Iualitative methods (see, e.g., Bogdan 

8< :aylor, 1975; Ciwllrd, 1964; Filstead, 1970; 
G:a,et &: Strauss, 1967. tolland, 1995; 
Lofland &: Lofland, 1984, 1995; 'Illylor &: Bogdan, 
1998),14 Tht' modernist ethnograpner and >odo· 
logical pa:tkipant ohserver allernpted rigorous 
qualitative studies of impOf;ant social processes, 
indudi ng deviance and sodal contro: in l'lc r'ass 
roO;11 and sodety. Tb, war; a moment of crcativ,," 
ferment 

A new gencration of gl'adu3te students across 
the ~un::an disciplines enclr.mtcrcd ne'f" in:erpre· 
iiV!' :heuries (,,1hnomethodology, pbenorr.enol, 
ogy, critical theory, feminism), r:,ey were draw!; 
I" qualitative research practices Ihal would Ie! 
the:n give a voice to sodety's Jndexlasr;, Post, 
posit ivisrn fUllCtil)Oed as a powerful cp:,teillo, 
logical paradigm, Resee.rchers attempted to fit 
Campbell and Stader's (1963) rr.odel of internal 
and exter:tal validity 10 cOllslfllc:ionist a:1d intcr
actilmisl conceptions of the research act They 
returned to the texts the Chicago sen (101 as 
sources of inspiration (liee Denzio, 1970. l'iill), 

A cammicai text from thi, moment rena ins 
Boys in White (Becker et at, 196:; see also Heckf'r, 
1998). Firmly entrenched in rnid2Oth-ccntury 
melhmlological discm:rse, this work allemptoo to 
:nake qu,dtativc research as rigorous as its quan· 
,itatiye ClJllr.terp<lrt (,,1:5a1 narrativ(', were central 
~() tb is project This multimethl1d work combined 
open-t'nded ,lOd quasi-struc:ured illlCrvie\;dng 
\Ii ilb part icipant (1 bSCfvation and the careful 
anal)"is of such mater:als in sliIndard:zee, stati,
tk.al fbr:n. 1 n his c:a,sic arlide ~ProbJer:l > of 
Inle::ence and Proo::n P"rticipant Observation;' 
Howard Becker ( 1 958119iO ) describes the usc of 
quasi-statistics: 

Par:ic:pant Q':lscrvatir.ns ha~c occasionally JeClI 
gath.:red in shwt'ardiwl fml11 ,,,pable of bdr:g 
'·"'1I51'orm",1 into legi:imate slatistkal';'ata, llllllhc 
exigencies of ttl! fidd usually prevent th: c(l:lectj,jfl 
of data ; ~ snch a form 10 mc>et the ~ssump!i{1:1s of 
Slalisticc11 tests, so tlll: the observH dca:s I:: what 
have called "quasi· statidcs:' His Gr~dlJsioll~, 
while illlp::citly :1umerical, do not require ore,ri,,· 

'lu:l11lificatim:, (p, 31) 

In the analvsis data. Bec:.<.er note:;, the qualita
resl~ar'~1e: takes a eLi: trom :non: qum:titatively 



oriented coJ:eagues. Tl:e :€Searcher loo:{s for proba
hilities or sU?port for a:guments concerning the 
likelihood that, or frequeI:cy with Wllich, a conch· 
5:00 in :act applies in a specific situation (see also 
Becker, 1998, pp. 166-170). Thus d:d work in the 
modc:nist period clothe itself in the language and 
rh"toric of positiv ist and postpositiv:s: discourse. 

This was the go:der. age (11 rigmlllls qualitative 
an;l~ysis. bra<ke:ed in sociology by Boys i11 White 
(Becker et ai., 1961) at one end and The Discovery 
of Grounded r/II?~ry (Glasel' & Strauss, 1967) at 
the (lIne. In eliucati [In, qL:al itati,e research in 
this period was detlned by George and [,lUise 
Spindler, Jules Henry, Harry Wolcott, and John 
Si:lgieton. This form qualitative research is still 
present [n the work of scholars such as Straass 
ar:d Corbin (1998) and Ryan and Bernard (2000). 

The "golden age" reir..foTced the picture of qual
itative researdiers as cultural romantics. Imbued 
with Promethean human powers, they valorized 
villains and Illltsirle:s as heroes to mainstreaJ:! 
SOciety. They embodied a Wief in the cont:ngency 
of self and weiety. and held to emanci?atory ideals 

fur "whkh or:e lives and dies:' They put in place a 
:ragk and often imnic view of society and self, and 
jOined a long lille of leftist cultural romantics that 
jndr:ded E:nerson, Marl{, la:nes, Dewey, Gramsd, 
and Martin Luther King. Jr. (We,:, 1989, chap. 6). 

As this moment came tu an end. the Vietnam 
War was ever]ll'bere present in American society. 
In 1969, alongside these ;mJitical C1,;rrents, Herbert 
Blumer and Everet! Hughes met wif1 a group of 
}'OU:lg sociologists ca[cd the "Chicago lrreg~hm>" 
at the A:nerican Sociological Association meetings 
held in San Francisco and shared their memo
ries of the "Chicago years~' [yn l.ofland (1980) 
describes this time as a 

mooent of erea:ive fer:nent-sch~lar:y 3.:ld poli:i
csL The Sar. Franci;n) meetings not 
s::"ply the Bbmer.Hul'hes event but a "coun:cr
revolution:' , , , a group first came to ... talk about 
the problems OJ bel "1\ a wciologi,t alld a 
female. , , ,the cis,bline seemed literallv 10 '::Ie 
bursting with new. : . ideas: :abcllinl! th~ry, e:h· 
nonetlro':Dlogy, conHie! tht',lry, phenomenology. 
dramaturgical analysis. (p.l:'3) 

Thus did 6e modernist phase come 10 an end. 
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Blurred Genres 

By the heginning of the third phase (1970-
1986), which we call the moment of blurred gt'nres, 
qualitative researchers had a full complement of 
paradigms, methods, and strategies to employ 
i:l their research, Theories ranged from sym· 
balk interaction ism to mnstructivism, natura!:s!ic 
inquiry, positivism and postpositivism, phenom
enology, ethnomcthodology, critical theory, neo
Marxist theory, semiotics, structuralism, :'em inism, 
<l:1d va~ions radalie:lmic paradigms. Applied qual. 
~(ll!ive research was gaining in statu:e, and the pol
i:ics and ethics of G.uaIitative re~earch- implicated 
as were in various applications of Ibis work
were topics of considerable concern. Research 
st ralegit'S and forn:ats for re?ofting research 
ranged from grounderllheory to the case sludy. to 
methods of historical, biographici, ethnographic, 
action, and clinical research. Dh'erse ways of col
lecting and aruiyzing empi rieal materials were also 
available. indudir.g qualitative interv1elving (open
ended a."1d quasi-structured) and observational, 
visual, personal experience, and documenlary 
methods. Computers were entering the situatio~, 
to be fully developed as aids in the analysis of qual· 
ita:lvc data in the next decade, along with narrative, 
content, and semiotic methods of reading inter

viev,'S and cultural texts. 
Two books by Clifford Geertz, The Inter/lretaJion 

of Cultures (1973) and l.ocal Knowledge (1983), 
defIned tl:e heginnill@ and the end of this moment. 
In these two works, GeC'rtz argued that the old f In(:

tiona:., positivist, behavioral, llMlizing approaches 
to It,e human disciplines were giving way to a mo::e 
pluralistic, interpretive, open ·ended perspective. 
This new perspective took cultural represemations 
and their meanings as ;t~ paints of departure. 
Calling for "thick description" of particular events, 
rituals, and (:ustoms. Geertz suggested that all 
a3thropological wrlt:ngs are interpretations of 
interpretations.'s Tlu: obse~\ler has no privileged 
voice in the inter?retations that are written, The 
central task of theory is t{l make sense out {If a local 
situation. 

Geertz went on to propose that the bounda;ies 
between the social sciences and :be hJmanilies 
:tad be(J)J:1e blurred. Social scient:sts were now 
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! urning to the humanit irs fiJr modds, theories, 
<l1:d methods of analysis (scn:iorics, hern:eneu
tics). A form of germ.' dlaspora was occJrrh:g: doc
umentaries that read like fic:ion (Mailer), ?arablcs 
posing as cth:wgrapnies (Casla?leda), theoretical 
treatises Ihat look Il;';e travelogues (Ibi-Strauss), 
At the saote time, otber new approaches were 
cmer!iing: post"tructtlmlism (Barth",). r:eoposi
theism (Philips), r.co-II'Ilm:ism fAlthusser), micm
macro dcscriptivisl'.1 (Geertz), ritual :heories of 
d:ama and culture (V. T'Jm{:r), deconst:llClionism 
([)err id,l), etlmmnethoc.ology (Garfinkel). Tne 
goldc:'l age of 6e "ck'flces was over, ad a 
new r.ge of blurred, interpretive genres was upo:! 
us, The essay as an art form was replacing the 
scientific article. At now was :hc au;hors 
presence i:l the interpretive text (Gee:!?., :9811). 

How can the reSearcher speak with aut:to:i ry in an 
age wl:en tnere are IlO longer any firm rules con 
cern i og the text, indudi:tg the author', place h iI, 
its standards of evaluation, and its ~ubject malterr 

The natllrai:slic, pllslpo'1IIvi8t, alld constru,
!ionist pan:digms gained power in this period, 
e;'lJecially in eduC1tiorl, in ftc works Harry 
Wo,cott Frederick Erickson, Egan Gl,ba, Yvonn3 
Lbcoln, Robert Slake, and Elliot Eisr.er. 3y tbe 
end of the 1970s, several qllalitative JULIrnals werr 
:11 p~lCf, il1ch:ding !Jl'ball Ufe and Culture (now 
Journal of COl2tempomry Elh'lOgmphy), Cuitural 
Anthropology, Arcthrop%gy Education 
Quarterl>~ Qualitative SociolvK}!' illld Symbolic 
Intmlction, (1S wdl as the book series Studies in 
Symbolic Imeracrioft 

Crisi 5 of Represemation 

A profound tLlpt:1re occurred io the mid 
1 "llllls. What We call the fourth moment. or the 

representation, appeared with Am,7rtipology 
as Culwrol Critique (Ma;cu5 & Fischer, 1986), The 
Amhrop%gy of Experience (Turner & Bruner, 
1986), Wriring Culture ((Hfford &: Marcus, 1986), 
Works and J.i1'CS (Geertz, 1988), and 'I'lli' Predica
ment ,if [,,/£tm (Clifford, 1988). Tnese works 
made research and writing more rdlexive and 
called irdo question the :ssues of gender, class, 
and ~ace, They a~ticularcd tl:e cO:lsequcnces of 

Geertl:'s "blurred genres" interprctatior: of Ihe 
f:cld in the earlv I Y!lOs. 10 , 

Qualitative sought new models 
{J' tru th, method, and representation (Rosaldo, 
19!!9), The erosiOll norms i:1 unthropol
ogy (objectivism, complicity with co:onialism, 
social I if I' S7f11Ctll red b}· fixed rituals and customs, 
ethnograpnies as InOllumcl:ts 10 a ClJlIlI:'i!) was 
complete (Rosaldo, 1989, pp, see also 
Jackson, 1998, pp. 7-8), Critical themy, femidst 
theory, and epistemologies of color nnw con:peted 
fnr attention in this arena. ]sst:es such as validity, 
reliability, and objectivity, previously bdieved set
tled, weee once more problem'ltie Patt('n: and 
interpretive theories, as opposed to causal, linear 
th~ories, were nuw more co:nmOIl, as writerS con· 
tinned to challenge older models of trutb and 
meaning (Rosaldo, 1989), 

Stoller and Olkes (1987, describe 
hOI" they teU the uisis of repn%<'nta:iofl in their 
'ic:dwork <.n:ol1g the SOll~ay of :\ige:. S:()lIer 
;)b!;cr\!e~:"\\'hel1 r began to write an:l:ropolngim! 
:ens, I liJ:lnwed the CO:JYcr:tions of my trai ni tlg. 
I 'gathered cata: <I:Jd once the 'data' were 
arranged ir: neat piles, I 'wTOte them up: In one 
esse J reduced ~lJI:ghay in.stlls to a series of neat 
logical formdas" (p. Stoller became dissatis
fied witb this form of writlll!j, ill pa:" hecause ne 
Imrned "everr·one 11<,d lied to me and .. ' 6e data 
I has so painstakingly coi:ec.ed were worth Ie_,s. I 
learned a lesson; In::omant;; routinely :ie to l:I:eir 
ar.thropologists" (StoLer & O:kes, 198'7, p. 9), This 
discovery led te a ,eco:ld-that he had, in follow· 
ing 6(' cO:1Vcntions of e1imograpl:ic reulism, 
edited h:m self out of hi, text. This led Stoller to 
p~oduce a dJfcrcnt type of text, a memoir, in 
which he became a central charuc:er in the story 
he 10k. This ,1ory, an aCCOl:nt of his experiences 
in the Snnghay world, became 1Ir: 3:1<1:ysis of 6e 
dash between world and the world of Song11ay 
sorcery, Thlls Stoller'S JOUrrley represent, (1:1 

attemptlo cOI:fnml the crisis of representation b 
the 'ollrlh moment. 

Clough (1998) elaborates lliis crisis mel 
criticizes those who would argue that r.cw forms 
of writing represent 11 way out of 1 he erisi s. She 
a~g',lcs: 



Whik many "nciologists now cmnn:~nting QJl 

Il:c criticism of ethIlograpr,y w;it'ng as 
"d(IWnrighl ,e:ltrallo Inc dn nQg~aphic l'nlcrprise" 
IVan ,\har.er, 1988,?, xiI, U:e ].mble1ll5 writ, 
i!:!! ax stll viewed as different from t!:c Jmbleflls 
of mcthnd or fieldwork 'tself: Thus the solutior 
usually offered is ex?criments in writing. th.: i~ a 
,,~::,wnsci()U$lleSSilbuut writing, (p. 136) 

It j, th:s insistence on the difference between 
w riling and fle:dw()[;;( that must 'le analyzec, 
(Richardson & St. Pierre are C lllt.: articJ::ate a Jout 
tl:15 Chapter 38 of this volll!l1l'). 

In wfiting, the field-worker mak(;" a claim to 
moral and scientific authority. This clllim allows 
the realist and tX ?er' mcn:al ethnugraphic texts to 
function as sources of \'lllida:ion for tin empirical 
scilmce. They shuw that the wnrld uf real li\'cd 
experience (lin still he ca?turcd, if only in the 
writer'" memoirs, or fictional experirr_cntat:ons, 
or dramaEc readings. Bu: :hese works have the 
danger of Cir~1ing at:cntiun away Iron: the WllyS 

b whid: the text constructs ,{'xua]:, situa:t!d 
individuals in i\ field of social inference, They 
al~o perpetuate "empirical science's begerr.ony" 
(Clough, 1998, p, 8), for Ihese new writir.g t('ch
nolugies of the sllbject become :he sire "for the 
production of knowledge/power ... I al igned I 
with ... the capi!al/state axis" (Aronowitz, 1988, 
p. 300; [Iuoted in Clough, 1998. p, 8). Such experi
ments come up against, and the:1 back: at.,ay :rom, 
the '::let ween empirical science 3:ld 
social i;riticism. Too often they fail to engugt' flllly 
a new po~itks of textu;dily tn;!! wrluld "refllse the 
ideJ::ily of t:n:pirical (Clough, 1998, 
y. JJ51. This new sodal critidsm ~WO\lld inler
vene in the relationsh ip of information er:onom 

nation-state pohirs, il:ld tedllmlog:e~ of mass 
cornmunimti(Jn. espt"Ciallv in terms of the eopir
leal (Cough, : 998, p. 16 J, Th is, of 
COUfse, is the terrain oct:u?ied by cultural studies, 

I tl (hapte~ of volume. Rich!l:,ds01: and 
5t. Pierre develop the abov(' a~gumenrs, I!lewlr.g 
wril;tI~ as a metbod of i:1quiry tbat moves 
througa 5u,ces,;i),!! stages of sdf-rctlecEon. As 
a series of writte:1 representations, the tleld 
worker's texts flow crom the field (:xperience, 
Ih rll ugh intefnedialc works, ;[J later work, ;Illd 
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finally to the research text, which :. puhlic 
presentation of the ethnographic ane narrative 
expcr:mce, Th~s fielmvork ane. writing blur into 
one another, There is, in the f:nal analysis, no 
difference Jctween writing and fieldwork. These 
tWll ?erspect'ves inform one arlOtfter throughout 
every chapte, in this vobme. [n these ways the 
crisis of representation moves qualblrivc research 
in :lew and directio:ls. 

A Triple Crisis 

The ethnographer's i\uthor:ty remains under 
assault today (Beba~,1995,?, 3; Gupta & Ferguson, 
1997, p. 16; JackMln, 1998; Ortner, 1997, p. A 
Iriple crisis of representation, legitimation, and 
praxis confronts q'Jaiitative researchers in the 
human disciplines. Hmbcddcd il! the discourses 
of poslslructufalism and postmodemisrr. (Vidich 
&; Lyman. 2000; see also Richardsllll &. SI. Pierre, , ' 

Chapter 38, :his volume), these three crises are 
nxltd:n multiple tem-_., var:ous;y called a:ld asso
ciated with the critical, il/teTpre! iv/?, Imgo.4isticJemi
ni5£, and rhetorical rums in social theory. These 
!lew turns make problcoatic I wu key assumptions 
of quajlatiw research. The first ilO that qualitative 
researchers can no longer directly capture lived 
expcrience_ Siler. experience, it :s argued, is created 
in the sodal text written by rhe researcher. This 
is the representathmill cr:sis, It Cllnfwnts thc 
inescapable pronle:n of representation, but does so 
within a framework tl:at makes the direct :ink 
hctwee:t experis:lcc and text prob:e:natic. 

T'1e SeW:1d assumption makes problematk 
(h{~ trad itional criteria for fvah:ating !lod inter
?reling q llaii:ative researcb_ This is the legitima. 
:ior. crisis. [t :nvolves a rethinking of sllch 
terms as val/Iii!)" gel1eru!izability, anci reliability, 
terms a:ready relheorized in pOSl:)usitiv ist 
[H.nmr:ersley, 1992), mnstructionis:-:1aturalislic 
l Guba &: Lir.col II, 191>9, liP, 163 -183), feminist 
(Olesen, CiJapt.er 10, th:s vo:ume), inrerpretive 
and pcrfofmative (Denzill, 1997, 2003), pnst
structural (:ather, 1993; Lllher & Sm i thi cs, 
1997), and critical discourses (Kincheloe IX 
McLaren, (bapter L2, this volume), This crisis 
asks, liow are quaEtative .5tuciics to be evaluated 
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in the contemponuy, poststfuctural moment? 
The frst two crises shape the third. whh-:h asks. 
Is it possible to effect change in the worl':: if 
sociely is only and always a text? Clearly these 
crises intersect and blur. as do the answers to the 
questions they generate (see Ladson-Billings, 
2000; &hwandt, 2000; Smith &. Deemer, :2000), 

The fifth moment, the postmodern period 
experimental ethnographic writing, strugglec. to 
make sense of these crises. New ways of ,ompos
ing ethnography were explored (Ellis & Bochner, 
] 996). Theories were read as ta~es from the 
field, Writers struggled with different ways to 
represent the "Other;' although they were now 
joined by new representational cor.cerns (Fine, 
Weis, Weseen, &. Wong. 2000; ~ee alsQ Pine &. 
Weis, Chapter 3, this volume). Epistemologies 
f:nm previously silenced g:oups emerged to Dffer 
solutions to these problems, The concept of the 
aloof observer was ab~'1dotl!:d, More action, 
participatory. and activist-oriented research was 
on the horizon. The search for grand narratives 
was beiIlg replaced by mo::e Inall, small-scale 
theories titted to specific problems and specific 
situations. 

T?le sixth moment, postexperimental inquiry 
(1995-2000), was a period of great excitement, 
with AltaMira Press, under the direction of Mitch 
Alien, taking the lead, AllaMira'" book series titled 
Ethnographic Alternatives. for which Carolyn Ellis 
and Arthur Bochner served as series editors. 
captured ,h is new excitement and brought a host 
of new authors into the interpretive ({Jm :mmity, 
The follow!:1g description of the series from 
publisher reflects its experimental tone: uEilin!r 
graphic Alternatives publishes experimental 
forms of qualitative writing that bluI tbe bound
aries between social sciences and humanities. 
Some volumes in the series ... experiment with 
novel forms of expressing lived experience, includ· 
ing literary, poetic, autobiographical, rr.ultivoiced, 
conversational, critical, visual, performative and 
co-c:ollStructed representations;' 

During this same period, two major new 
qualitative jourr.als began publication: Qua/i/a
rive rnquiry and Qualitative Research, The 

editors of these journals were committed to 

publishing the very best new work. The success 
of :hese ventures framed the seven~h moment. 
wha: we are calling the rr.e6odologicaUy can· 
tested present (2000- 2004), As discussec above. 
this is a period of conflkt, great tension, and. in 
some qUartrrs, retrenchment. 

The eighth moment is now, the future (2005-), 
In this moment scholars, as reviewed above, afe 
confronti ng the methodo;ogicai backlash associ· 
ated with "Bush science» and the evidence·based 
sorial movement 

Rrading History 

We draw conclusions from th~s brief 
history, notbg that it is, like all histories, some· 
what arbitrary, First, each of the earlier historical • 
morr.ents is still operatbg in the present, either 
as legacy or as a set of practices that researchers 
continue follow or argue against, The multiple 
and fractured histories of qua Iitati ve research 
now make it possible for any given researcher 
to attach a project to a canonical text from any 
of the above-described his tor! cal moments.. 
Multiple criteria of evaluatilln compete :o~ <I:1e:1' 
tion in this field. Second, an embarrassment 
of choices now characterizes the field of qualita
tive research. Researchers have never before 
had so many paradigms. strategies of inquiry, 
and methods of analysis to draw upon and l:.ti

lize. Third. we are in a :noment of discovery and 
rediscovery, as lIew ways of loo!<ing, inter· 
preting, arguing. and writing are debated and 
discussed. FOJrth. the qualitative research act 
can no longer be viewc':' from within a neutral 
or objective pos:tivist perspective. Class, race, 
gender, ami et~nidty shape inquiry, making 
research a multicul:ural process. Fifth, we are 
dearly not implyiog a progress narrative with 
our hi story. We are Lot saying that the (uttll:g 
edge is located in the present We are say illg 
that the present :8 a politically charged space, 
Complex pres&~res both within and outside of 
the qualitative community are wor~ing to erase 
the positive de\'elopments oftbe past 30 years. 



II QUALlTX1'JVE RF~I'ARClI AS PROCESS 

Three intercoll m~cle.:l, generic activities define the 
qualitative research process. They go by a variety 
of di:'ferent lahels, inc:uding theory, artalysi,} 
1m t(l/o,iif. epistemology, and methodology, Behind 
these terms stands the personal biograpl:y of the 
rCSC/lrcher. who ~peak:, from a par:i'War class. 
gender. radal, cultural, and eth:tlc comm:mitv 
perspective, The gemlercd, :nulticulturally situ'. 
atec researcher a :Jproaches the world with Ii set of 
:deas, a framcwor1< (theory, ontology) ,hat sped. 
fie. a S~: of quc:;tions (epistemology) that he or 
she then exam i ncs in specific ways {:nethodology, 
allalysis). That is, the researcher collects empirical 
maleria:s bearing on the question a:1d t'1e:1 ana
lyzes and w,ites about tl:ose faateriak Every 
researcher speaks from v.;thin a distinct inter
pretive com mur,ity that cnnfigurfs, in its specia: 
Wily. the multicultural. gendered components of 
the research act 

In thh volume we treat these generic activities 
under five ~ead!ngs. or phases: thl' researcher ar.d 
the researched as :nult:clll~urai subjects, major 
paradigms and interprdve reseaxh 
s:rat.::gies, methu!:s of cnllectbg and analyzing 
empi;kal materials, aed the art of interpretation, 
Beh:nd and within each of the;:e pha~es stands 
the biograpJ.ically situated researcher. Tl:is ind!· 
vidt:al "neefS the research process fro:n inside 
an interpretive commur.ity, This community has 
ils (lwn historical research trad:tio:ls, which 
constitute a distinct point of view. :his perspec
tive leads the researcher to adopt particular views 
of the "Other" who is studied. At the same time. 

po:itiai and the e:hics of ;e5earch nus! also ne 
considered, lor d:ese concen:s permeate every 
pbase of ,he research process, 

its early-20th-century bi;th b modem, inter
pretive rorn;, qualitative researcn has been haunted 
by a double·lacec glmst On the one haml qualita. 
live researchers have assumed that qJaUfied, 
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competent observers can, with objectivity, darity. 
and preciSion, report on their own observatior.s 
of the soc:.al world, induding the experiences of 
others. Second. researchers have held to the belief in 
a real subJect, or real indiv:d'Jal. who is present in 
the world and able, in some form, to re-;Jort on his or 
her experiences, So armed, researcher~ cotdd blend 
their own observatiflUS w:th the self-reports pro
vided by subjects through :nte:views and :itc story, 
personal experience, and case i.iudy documenl,. 

These two beliefs have q uali tat ive 
reseur,bers across disciplines 10 seek a method 
thaI will allow them to record accurately their 
own observations while also uncovering the 
:neanings their subjects bring to their life el(pe~ 
riences. Sue;' a method would rely on the subjec
rive verbal ane wfilte;) expression5 of meanin!l, 
giver; by tbe individuals studied as windows into 
the inner lives of these persons, Since Dilthey 
(190011976). this search for a ::nethod has led to 
a perennial focus it: the hl:rnan disciphne5 on 
qualinuive, inlerpndve methods. 

Rece:nly. as noted abOlie, t:1is position and its 
beliefs !:ave come ullder assault. Poststructuralists 
and postmodernists have contributed to tne under· 
standing that there i~ no dear window into Ibe 
inner life of an individual. Any gaze is always fil· 
len~d th::nugh the lenses of :ar,guage, gcader. S{lcial 
c,ass, race, al:d elanicitv. TJ.ere are no obiective i • 

observations, only observations socially situated 
in the worlds of-and between-:he observer and 
the observed Subja:,!>, or ir.dividua1s. ace seldom 
able to give full cJ<planatioos of their actions 0, 
intentions; all they can offer afe accounts, or slories, 
about what they have done and why. No siI:gle 
met];od COl:! g:ail? all the subtle variations;n oogo· 
ing human experience. Conseq ue:ltly. qualitative 
I~sear,ner.s deploy a wide rar.ge of interconnected 
interpretive methods, always seeking better ways to 
make more understandable the 'WOrlds of experi-
ence they studied. 

Tab:e 1.1 depids the relationships we see 
among the five phases that define the research 
process. Behind all but one of :hese phases stands 
the biographically situated researcher. These five 
levels of activity. Of practice, work :heir way 
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through the biography of the researcher. We ta:>:e 
them up briet1y in order here; we disCllSS these 
phases more fully in our introductiQIl,~ to the 
individual parts of this volume, 

phase 1: The Researcher 

Our remarks above indka:e the depth and 
complexity of the traditiunal and applied {juillila
Eve resear6 perspectives into wh:ch a sodal'y 
situated researd:er enters. These traditions locate 
l'1e researcher ill his,lory, simultaneously guid~ng 
and constr,,! ning Ihe work that is done in any 
spedfic study, This fielc !las always been 6arac
ter!zed by d:veroit y and wnmet, and these are 

u:ost enduring :raditions (see Greenwood & 
Levin, C.hapter 2, th:s volume). As a carrier of this 
complex ane coni radictory history, the researcher 
mu:;t a1;;0 confront the e6ics and politics of 
research (;;rein this volmne fine &: Wei;;, Crtapter 
3; Smith, Chapler 4; Bishop. fhapler 5; Ch rist:ans. 
Chapter 6), Researching the na:ive, :ne indige
nous Other, ,,<11 lie claiming to engage in lialue· free 
inquiry for the hr:r:1an Cisd;>1 j oes is over,I~)day 
researchers str Jggle to develnp situational and 
transsituationa: ethics that app: y to all lo:ms of 
the rescar6 act and its human-to-human rela· 
t~unsh ips_ We no lor.ger have the option of deter
ring the d('colm:7.atior. ",ri),,>r-t 

Phase 2: Interpretive Paradigms 

All qualitative researchers are ph:Josophers 
in t:1<11 ~universal sense in whier. all human 
beings .. , ar~ guided by highly abst:act prind
pies" (Bateson, 1972, p, 320), These pri:lciples 
comlline be.defs about ontology (What kind of 
being is the human being~ What is the r.ature of 
realily?], epistemology (W;lat is the relationship 
between the incyirer and the known?), and 
methodology (How do we know be worid, or gai r. 
know:edge ofitf) (see GU':)a, 1990,p.IB; Lincnln& 
Guhu, 19B5, pp. 14-15; see also G'Jba &. Lincnlr., 
Chapter 8, this volume). These beliefs shape how 
:he qualitative researcher sees the world and acts 
in it Tl:e researcher is "bOil nd within a net u: 

episte:nological and ontological prem is!?s which
regardless of ultimate truth or falsity-hecome 
partially sel :·va;idating" (Bateson, 1')72, p, 314). 

The net that car:tains the researcher's episte
mological, ontological. U:1C methodological 
premi~es 1:13Y be ter:ned a paradigm, or an inter
pretive fra:nework. a "bask set flf beliefs that 
guides actimi' (Guha, 1990, p, 17). All research is 
interpretive; it is guided by the researcher's set of 
beliefs and feelings about the world and how it 
should be understood and stuCied. Some beliefS 
may be taken for grunted, invisible, only assum"d, 
whc=eas others are hilzhlv prohlematic and con-

~ . 
trover,iaL Each interpretiv;;: paradigm make~ 
par:icular demands on the rc~earch"r, induding 
t:1e qucstior:s the researcher asks and Ihe inter
pretations he or she brings to them. 

AI the most general level, four major interpre' 
tive paradigms structure q ualitat ive resea reh: 
positivist and pustpositivist, construct:v'st
:nterprelive, critical (Marxist, en:andpllrory), 
and feminist-?ostst;uctllrllL These four ahstract 
paraCigms become rr:cre comp:icate,: III the level 
of concrete specific interpret've commun'tir,,
AI this ieve: it is possible to tdmti<y :lOt on Ii' the 
(onstrllctivist, but also multiple vcrsior:s of fern i
nblll (Afrocentric and poststtuctural),17 as wdl 
ali specilk ethnic, Marxist. a:1d cult ural srudies 
paradigms_ These perspectives, or paradigr:15, 
are exa::nined in I'art II of th is voh:m~. 

The paract:g:11S exam :ned in Part 11 work 
against and alongside (m:d son;e within) the pos
itivist and postposillvist models, Ther all work 
within relativ:st ontologies (multiple const:ucled 
realities), interpretive ep i stcmoiugjes (;he knower 
and known interact ,md ,hape one a:lOti:er), and 
interpreti ve. naturalistic TIl ethods, 

';ahle 1.2 prc~cnts these paraCi~:11S and their 
assumptions, includi ng their <;riteria for evaluat
ing research, und the typical form that an inter
prelive or theoretical statel:1t:n1 assumes in each 
paradigm, 18 These paradigm~ arc explored i:1 
considerable detail in the chapters in Part II bi' 
Guba ar.d Lincoln (Chapler 8). Olesen (Chapter 
10), Ladson Billings and IX)flnor (Chapter ll), 
Kincheloe and Mclaren (Chapter :2), $:mkb 



Table 1.1. The Res"ardl Process 

Phas/' I: The Researcher as a Muiricu/tUfIlJ Subfect 

His!Qry ilnd research t:aditions 
Conceptions self a:Jd the Othe: 
The ethic, and politic> of research 

Positivism, pwstpositil{ism 
Inter;:lre:iv:sm, constructivism, hermeneutics 
Femiois::l(S) 
Racialized disconr,e' 
Griticallheory and "''!alxis, models 
C .... :tural models 
QUeer theory 

Phase 3: Research St1a1egies 

n .. _~:g:: 
Case study 
Ethnography, partkipau\ observation, pd'orr;;ance ethnography 
Phenomenology, e,hnolllethodology 
GrQunded :heory 
Llfe history, testimonio 
3istnrical method 
Actinn and applied n'search 
eli f1ical research 

Phase 4: Method" of Collection alld Alllllysis 

Interviewing 
Observing 
A rtifa.:ts, dOC"J11ler:ls, re~"Qrds 
Visual methods 
Au!oethnr.graphy 
[lata managcmem methods 
Com?uter-assistt"d a:lalysis 
Textua: a!lalysis 
Foms gro;:.ps 
Applied ethnography 

Phase 5.' The Art, Pr<lcilces.lllld ratitics of II/terpretalion and Evaluation 

(!Jeria for Judgmg ad.!q::acy 
Practkes a::d pDlib:s of c:'lterpretation 
Writing as interpretation 
Polley analy~ls 
EV<llualiDa traditions 
,>\pplied research 
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Table 1.2. Interprelive P<:,~dig;ll~ 

I f'amd(;;mlTIt<til~Y (;rj!eri~ Form LfJlw>ry rype oJ I 

PDsltivist,l Internal, Cl<:emall'alidity I~,gi(al-deducfjve, Sci..:ntifk report 
postpnsi:ivis! grounded 

COIISlfUC:'visl TrUl'twcrtr<'<ness, credi':Jllity< SUDstantivc-fQrlm,\ Inll~rpretivc ca~e 

transferability, mnfirmability studies, eI:Jnographic 
fiction 

------

r,,~il1i5t < .. froee :ltriC, lived experience, dia lo~ue. Cr:t'L1l1. ,1andpo',t 8S3y~> stories, 
cari!l~, arcollclah':ily. race. experimental wri: i ng 
gender, reflexivity, pral!is. emolinn, 
;;oncrete grounding f.b">;;;;~M I Afrocentric, lived cxrerience, dialcgllc< Stancpoi nt. critic:',:. h, -,< 
caring, accoUlltabi:il v, raa:, do;;s, gender 

C • 
~jstorkal 

------ ------

Marx],,! F.mand;Jato~y thenry, l:lIsifiabiUty erilkal. hisloricru, Historical, ecol1{)mic. 
dialogklll, raLC, class, sender en;nomic ,ucloculturai analyses 

Cultaral studies Cultu:al practices, praxis, social texl" Scdal ni::cism C.;ltural :he(j~y-a5 
d~iectiVlhes -

Queer thellry .::tell exi vit i' d c( c ns t met iOIl 

L 

(Chapter I ilnd Plum mer (Chapter 14), We 
have discussed the posilivist and poslpo~itivist 
paradigIll~ ahove. They work from withlr. a realist 
and critical realist ontology and objecrivc episte
mll~ogies, and they rely or: experimental. q uasi
cx.per:n:.;:ntal, ,'.lrvey, and rigorously (Jefi r:ed 
qualitative methodo;ogies< Ryan and Bernard 
(2000) haVe developed tlrmer:ts o~ this pamJigm, 

The constru.: tiv [,t p'lfadigm assumes a rela
tivist ontology (there arc mllhip:e ft'alities), a 
subjectivist episten:ology (knower and res,xm
de:1t cocreate Unde~51<Uldings). and a ml1urajstic 
(in the natural world) set of methodological pro
cedures, Findi Ilgs are llsuaJy presented in terms 
of the criteria of groar:ded theory or pattern 
theories in this volume Gub" & Lincoln, 
Chapter 8; Charmaz, C~apter see also Ryan 
and Bernard, 20(0). Terms such as credibility, 
tram1erabiiity, dependability, and crmjhnabiJily 
replace Ihe usu al posit~\{ist criteria of internal and 
~xlernal validity, reliability, ar:d objectivity. 

criticism 

j S~lChrl c:ilicism, <:'hi!oryas " . 
historical analysis autobiography 

Femini~l, "tbi;;, Marxist, cultu:al studies. 
and queer thcory models pr:vilege a mate:ialist
realist ontology; that the real world makes 11 

material difference in ten:ls dabs, and 
ger<Cl'L Subjwivis~ c?i:;temulogies and nat!:ral· 
istic methOdologies (usual~' e:hnogra?h'cs) 3fC 

also employed. Emp\ric~l materials and theoreti
cal arguments are "valuat cd in lenm of their 
emanc:patory i:nplkatiol1s. Cri~eria from gender 
and radal communities African Amcr'c:m) 
may be applied (emotionality and fed i:1g, carin g, 
personal accountability, dialogue), 

Post~tructural feminist theorie, emphasize 
problems with the soda I text, its logic, and its 
llla;:,;lity ever to reprcselll the world of b'l.>G exp~
dence full), Positivist and ?<l!itpositivist criteria of 
evaluatioG are replaced hI' other ,Ii ~cria, including 
the reflexive, multh'okcd text that is grounded ill 
t ne experiences of opp~c:;sed peoples. 

The cultural stlldjc~ and queer theory para
&gms are mu 1 tifoCU8Cd, with :nany different 



strands drawing from Marxi sm, fem: nism, and 
the ?ostmodern s(;nsibility (sec in this volume 
SaL:kko, Chapter 13; Plummer, Chap~er 14; 
Richardson a:ld :it. Pierre, Chapler 38), Th~re is a 
tensiun hC:I'I'een a human i,tic culbra: Bt:ldieS, 
which stresses lived c]{?<'r:enct:s (n:eaningl, and a 
more ,Iractural cultural stndies project, which 
stness.;s6e strllclural and material determinants 
(race, ciMS, gender} am: effects of experience, Of 
course, there arc two to every coin, and butl: 
<des are needed-indeed, buth are nitica:, :he 
cLlIt~lra! stud irs and queer theory paradigms use 
n:crhods strategically-dial as resources for 
ll;1ders!and:ng and for producing, ~esistances to 
local of domination. Scho:ars :llar do 
dose textual readings and di :;course analyses of 
cultural texts (see in this '{olume Oksen, C:'apter 
10; Saukko, Chapter 13; Chase, Chapter as well 
\I, loca~ onli:lc, reflexi'l'e, arId critical cthnQgra
phi~, open~;;::ldro inlerv~ewing, <lnd participant 
observation, The focus is (HI how race, class, and 
gender arc produ ced and c:1aclro in historically 
soedfic situations, 

Pa radigm and personal his:ory in ha tid, 
focused un a cuncrC'!e empirical problem tu 
exam :ne, the researcher now moves to the next 

of the research process-namely, wurki:1g 
with a speciEe st rategy of bqoi :'1, 

Phase 3: Strategics of Inquiry 
aud Interpretive Paradigms 

Table L I p:esents some of the major strategies 
of inquiry a res<'an::hcr may 1:8':, Phase 3 begins 
witl: re5earch design, which, broadly conceived, 
invdvcs a dear focus 0:1 the researd: qlle;;tion, 

the purposes of tne study, and "what in/ormation 
most appf()pr~ately will answer specific research 
qt.c:ttions, and whkn ,tratL"gies arc most eftec:ive 
for obtaining il" (LeCompte & I'reisslt", 1993, 
p. :,0; ~ee a',c Check, Chapter 15, this volume), A 
research design describes a !1exible set of guide~ 
Jines that coonect theoretical para!!igms fi:st to 
slrateg'es of inquiry and ,!:wnd to methods till 
collecting <'mpirica: materials, A researdl dt'sign 
siruau:'s th" r'€licarch"r in the empirica: world and 
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con:lects him or her to specific sites, persons, 
groups, :nslituti0!18, and bodies of relevant 
intcf?reti\'e material, ir~dllding docu:nents and 
arc':tives, It research desil!n alsn sredfies how the 
investigator will address the two critkal issues of 
:'epr('sentation and legitimation. 

A strategy of inq;I!ry cOUlprises a bundle of 
skills, assumptions, and practices that the 
rcsear<:her employs as he or she muves from 
paradigm to the empirical world, Strategies of 
inqui!'y put paradigms of interpretation into 
motinll, At the same time, strategies of inquiry 
also connect 6e researcher to speciilc methods 
of t:ollecting anc analyzing empiric .. ; materials, 
Fur eXaJT,pie, the case studr strategy relies on 
interviewing, obst:rving, and document analYSis, 
Research strategie. implement and ancl;or para ~ 
digms in en:pirical silel or in specific 
methodological p:actices, snch as making a case 
an object of smdy. The~e strategies inch.lde the 
case stud)" pheno:m:nological and elhtimnt'thod· 
oIogical techniques, ilnd the use uf grou:1d{,'d 
th"ory, as w<,J: as biographical, autnt:thnograph:c, 
histori .. -al, action, and c' ill leal methods, Each of 
these strate!!ics is conllect"d 10 a complex litera~ 
ture, and each has a separate history, excnplary 
work." and preferred ways of puning 6e str2~egy 
into motion, 

Phase 4: Ylethod;; of Collecting 
;lna Analyzing Empirical Materials 

Qualitative resear,hcrs emplo)' several met:1~ 
ods for collecting empirka: mat"ri;;I"." These 
methucs, which are lake:1 up in Part IV of this 
volume, indllde interviewing; direct observatior:; 
the nnalysis of artifacts, docunents, ar.d cui tural 
records; the 'Jse of visual materials; and the use 
of perounal experience. T':!e re-,earcher may also 
read and analyze interviews or cultura; texts in a 
varitty of differellt ways, induding content, nana
live, and 5emiotic strategies. Faced with :arge 
amuunts of qual itathe materials, the invest igator 
seeks ways of managing and interpreting these 
documents, ar.d here data management n:cthod, 
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and computer-assisted models of analysis may be 
of use, 

Phase 5: The Art and Politics of 
Interpretation and Evaluation 

Qualitative research is endlessly creative and 
interpretive, The researcher does cot just leave 
tr.e field with mountains of empirical materials 
and then easily write up h:s or her findings, 
Qualita~ive interpretations are constructed. The 
researther first creates a fie:d text com,isting of 
field no~es and documents from the tield, what 
Roger Sanjek (1990, p. 386) calls "; ndexing" and 
David Plath (1990, p. 374) ralls "fijework:' The 
writer-asimerpreter moves from this text to a 
research text: notes and interpretations based on 
the field text. This text is then re-created as a 
working interpretive document that cO:1fains the 
writer's initial attempts to ma:,1;] sense uf what he 
or she has learned. Finally, the writer produces 
the public text that comes to the reader. This final 
tale from the field may assume several form s: 
wnfessionaL realist, impressionistic. critical, for
mal. literary, an alytic, grounded theory, and so on 
(see Vall Maanen, 1988). 

The interpretive practice of making sense of 
one's findings is both artistic and politicaL Multiple 
criteria for evaluating qualitative rescaref'. now 
exist. and those that we emphasize {<tress the situ
atec, relational, and textual structures of the e~no· 
graphic experience, There is no single interpretive 
truth, Iv; we argued earlier, there are multiple inter
pretive :ommunities, each with its own criteria for 
<,valuating interpretations. 

Program evaluation is a major site of qualita
tive research, and qualitative researchers can 
inEuence sodal policy in :mporlan: ways, The 
chapters in this volume bv Greenwood and Levin . , 
(Chaprer 2), Kemmis. and McThggart (Chapter 23), 
Miller and Crabtree (Cl:apter 24), Tedlock 
(Chapter ]8), Smith and Hodkinson (Chapter 36), 
and House (Chapter 42} trace and discuss the 
rich history of applied qualitative res earth in 
the .social sciences. This is the critical site where 
theory, r:1ethod, praxis, action, and policy all 

come together. Qualitative researchers can isolate 
target popUlations. show the im:nediate effects of 
certain prog~ams on such groups, and isolate the 
constraims that ope,ate against pollcy c!lauges 
in such settings. Action-or:ented and clinically 
oriented qualitative researchers car. also create 
spaces where those who are studied l the Other) 
can speak. The evaluator becomes the conduit for 
making sach vokes heard. 

II BRIDGING THE HISTORICAL 

MOMEI'TS! WHAT CoMES NEXT? 

In Chapter 38 of this Yo:ume, Richardson and 
St. Pierre argue ti:at we are already ill the 
posl-"post» ?eriod-poSI-poststructural ism, 
post-postmodernism, post-postexper imentalism. 
What this means fo~ :nterpretive ethnographic 
practices is still not dear, but it is certain thaI 
things will never again be the Same. We are in 
a new age where messy, uncertain, m ultivoiced 
texts, cultural criticism, and new exper:men~al 
works wlll become more common, as will more 
reflexive furms of fieldwork, analysis, and inh:r
textual representation. The subject of our final 
(,'Ssay in this volume is these sixth, sever.th, 
eighth, and ninth momen:s. [t is true that, as the 
poet said, the ce:lter no longer holds. We c"r. 
reflect on what should be at the new center. 

Thus we come full circle. Returning to our 
'tddge metaphor, the chapters that follow take the 
researcher back and forth trxough phase of 
fbe research acl. Like a good bridge, the chapters 
provide for two-way traffic, coming and gdnS 
between moments, formations, and ~nterpretive 

wmmunities, Each chapter examines the relevant 
histories, controversi es, and curreet practices that 
are associated w ill! each paradigm, strategy. and 
method. Each chapter also offrrs projectior.s for 
the future. where II specific paradiSm, strategy, or 
metl:od wm be 10 years from now, deep into 
torma:ive years of the 21 st century, 

[n reading the chapters that follow, it is 
important to remenber that the fic:d of qualita
tive research is defined by 3 series of tension" 



contradictioIls, and hesitations. These tensions 
work back and forth between and among the 
broad, doubting postmoderr. sensibility; the 
rr:ore certain, more traditional positivist, post· 
positivist, and naturalistic conceptions of t!'iis 
pruject; and an increasingly conservative, 
:1eolibe~a: global environr;1CIlt. All of the chap· 
:cr~ that fallow are caught in and ar:iculate these 
rensions. 

~. Recall bell hooks's (199D, p. readtng of the 
famous photo of Stephen Tyler d~ing fieldwork in India 
that appears on cover of Writi1lg Cui/lire (C1iIIDrd 8< 
Marcus, : 986). In the picture, Tyler is sellted at some 
dim"cefmm three dark·skil llied persons. O:1e. a child, 
i. p()king his Of her head out of n bask~t A woman is 
hidden in th" .hadQws of the hut A man, a checkered 
white and black gil;;. wi ae ross his shoulder, elbow 
prepped 011 his knee, hand :esting along Ihc side his 
face, is staring atlyter. Tyler is I'i~itingin a Geld jQ'Jr:1al. 
A piece of wh ite doth is <!l!ached to his glasses. perhaps 
shielding hirl~ :mm the sun. This patch of whiteness 
marks Tyler as the white male writer studying 
passive brown and bill.:k persolls. Indeed, the brown 
male's gaze signal, some desire, or some attachment to 
Tyler. In contras:. the ferr:ale's gaze is Clmplctdy hidden 

the >harlows and by l'lC words of the book's :itle. 
which are ?rinted across her fa,"'. 

2. Qual itative research has ,epa rate and d:stin· 
guished histories in educalion, social wo:-k, cor:lmlmi· 
cations, psychology, history, organizational studies, 
medical anth ropology, al:d sodology. 

3. Some definitiml.' arc in orde; here. Posiri1j&/II 
aJi.erts thsl Qbjective accounts of the real world can be 
giver:. PaSlpcYitiliism holds that only partially objective 
acc[]unts of the world can be produced, fur all methods 

eKamining such accounts arc flawed. Accordin!! to 
/ol1tlliativnaUsm, we can haVE an u:timate grounding 
for onr knm¥Jedge da:ms about tt.: world, and this 
i I1voh'es the usc empiricist and positivis: episte· 
fl'Qlngies (Sc'1wandt, I 997a. p. 103). Non/imndati(J!'!al. 
ism hold, that we can make sll1teC1en:s about the world 
without "~ecourse to ultimate proof or ro'~ndation" 

for that know:ng" (Schwandt, 1997a, p. lO2l. Quasi· 
/Clmall/IOt!llJi5J11 'mid. that we Clln make certain 
k:wwleclge d~ims about the world baoed on neoreallst 
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aileri!'!, in.::lnci:ng the correspondence concept of :ruth; 
thtre is an indepe:1dent reality :hat can be lnllpped (see 
Smi6« Hodkinson. <'JJaptcr 36, :hls volume). 

4. Jameson (1991, pp. 3-4) reminds us that any 
;:Jeriodizatior: hypothesis is alWGYS SUS?fct, even one 
ttat rejects linear. stagelike models. It t8 never :0 
what reality a stage refers, and wba: divides onf "tage 
fm:n another is always debatable. Our eight moments 
are mear:t 10 mark dfscemiJie shifts in style, genre, 
epistemolGgy, ethics. politi~s, and aesthetics. 

5. Se'lerru scholars have termed In i s model a 
progres;; narnmve l Alasulllari, 2004, pp, 599-600; Seale 
et 2004, p. 2). Critic" assert that we belie\'!: Ihat 
the most rece:lt mOr:J('n; is Ihe most up to date, the 
avant.garde. the cutting edge {Al .. suutarl, 2004, 

p. 60:}. Naturnlly, we dispu:e this reading, Thddlie and 
Ta,haklorl (2003, pp. 5-8) have modified ou~ tls:orl· 
cal periocs to fit their bistorical analysis 0: t'le major 
moments in the emergence Q< the uSe of mixed met:'· 
ods in ,ocial science research in the past century. 

6. Some additional defmitiollS are neeced here. 
Structuralism holds that any systtm is made up of a 
set of opp()sitionai clltegories er::bedded in language. 
Semiotics :s the science of signs or 3ign systems-<l 
stru,turnlist project. Accordill!; 10 J'oststrucluraiism, 
languag~ is an unstable system of referents, Ihus :t is 
impossible evel 10 capture (ompletely the meaning of 

ar. action, t('xt, or in:ention. Postmoder>;lsm is II COll

lemporary sensibility, developing since Wo~ld War II, 
that privileges 110 single authority, me:bod, or para
digm, liermeneutics is a:J ap;lr!lach to the ~nalysis of 
lexts that stre~.es how prior under5tmdings and prej· 
udices shape the interpretive process. Phenomenology 
is a ,ompl~ system of ideas associated with the works 
of Husseri, Heidegger, Sartre. ~lerleau.Ponty, and 
Alfred Schutz. Cu/turalstudies is a complex, interdisci· 
plinary field that merges critical theory, femini,m, and 
poststructuralis:n. 

7. Of COU:-Sf, sel:ings are natural-that is, 
places where everyday experiences take place. Qualirotive 
:esearchers study peoplE doing thmgs togetter in the 
places where6es~ things are d()ne {Becker, 1(86). There 
is no Held site or na:ural place where one goes to do this 
kind of work (see also Gupta & Ferg'Json, 1997, p. 8). 
The site is coostitutecl thml1gh the researcher's inte:pre· 
rive practices.. Histo~ically, a.1al ysts have distinguished 
between experimental :laboratory) and fJeld (r:atural) 
research settings, ;,e::ce the argumer.t that qualila::ve 
research ,s r.lllllralistk. Activ:ty Iheo;y e.<lse, tlli:> dis
ti::ction (Keller & Keller, 1996, p. 20; Vygotsky, : 978). 
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8. According to Weinstein and Wein~te::, (1991). 
"T:"e mca:::ng '1f brico/eul' in Frellch popular spcc<:h is 
'sorr:eonc who woizs with his (or hcrl hands and USf'li 

devious m~ans (:ompared 10 those of I'll' craft5~ 

man; .. , thc bricoiellT i;; practical and gets rh,' ,job 
done" (p. :61). These authors provide a history of the 
terr:], connectin~ it to the ','mrks of the Ger7:1an sodoi· 

" ogist and social :heorist h,of!! Simmel and, by impli· 
La,;u", Ba:ldelaire, Hammersley (1999) disputes our 
use of Ihis term, Following J.e\'i·Slrim~s, ht reads the 
bri.'oleur as a mythrnaker. He suggests that the term 
be replactxl with tl:c notion 0: :he bO<.:builder, 
f1~lIlmcrsley also quarrels with ,r~: "moments" rnoed 
of the history of qt:alita:'ve rese~rch, cOlllet:Cing t;,at it 
implies semt'~ellse of Frogress, 

9, Brian De Palma reproduced this baby carriE,ge 
SWle in his 1987 film The [Jljllmc!u;;/lJcs. 

10, the harbor, the muzzles of the Potemkilf's 
two hcge gllllS swi::g sklwly toward the camera, Words 
on the screen inform ~s, "The 'Jrutal military power 
ans'fltred by guns of bat:leship;' A fillll: fan:ous 
thrcc'shot montage sequence ahowI' first a scu:pture of 
a slccping lion, Ih.:o a lion rising from his sleep, and 
fi::ally th" !' on waring. symbulizing the rage of the 
R.;ssian people (Cook, 1981, p, 167), III tbis sequen.;e 
Eiscmtein uses montage to "xpand time. cre>1ting it 

,lsrcJolll!;!ical duration for this horrible eW:II!. l~y draw' 
::lg out this sequence, by show!"i;; t'lI; baby in the car 
riage, t:,e soldiers firin!! on the cit:zens, the blood OlJ ke 
m!lther'~ glove, ell! descending carriage 0:: the s:eps, he 
su,gges:s a level destr~"tio:: of ~reat f:'mgn itllde. 

II. Hex it i,~ rde\·.mt to t::ake a distillction 
between lechniq:.:e~ that are used ac:'Oss disdplines 
and methods that ,lrt: used witnin disciplines, 
EthnomNhodologis:s, for exar:1ple. employ their 
approach as a method, whereas others sekctivdy bor, 
row that methnd as a techniqu" for their own appJira' 
lions, Harry Wokell (prrsnnal cOIllr.1uni,ation.1993) 
slIgg<ests tbis di'linction.1t is also relevant to make d i.~ 
tinct ions among topic,::J€thnd, and rCs(l'~;ce, Methods 
can be studied as topk> of inquiry; that is how 11 case 
stud}' gets done. : n this irenic, elhnol11ethodologicai 
sense, ::lclh~d i~ bo:1: a resource a:Jd a to(JJc of inqlliry. 

12. Indeed, any atterr:pt to give all essemial ddini
LOll qualitative xst';1;ch requires a qualitative analy· 

of the circumstances that produce slIe:: a dcfinJt'OIl. 
: 3. In this sense all research is qualitat:vc, because 

"the observer is at the center of the reseaxh process" 
I Vidich Ik L}'Il1iln, 200r}, p, 

H, Lincoln and Guba (1985) for an extensiOIl 
and clabllrztioll of this tradition ill the mid, I <)Im.~, an d 

for more receu! cx:en~j(Jns sec '11lylor am: Ilogdiln 
(l99~J alld Creswell i 1998). 

: 5, Greenblatt (: 997. pp. 15-18) o'1i.:rs 11 lIseful 
deconstructilfe (,' the many meaning. and 
prllctin:s G~eftz brings to ~he tc::m tllick. dew ip'!i'II. 

,[Ilese work., marglna':l':ed minimized the 
cQnl ri':J'Jt ions slandpoim :eminisl theory and 
r,'search to :r.:s disar~rse Behar, 1995,1', 3; I;ordon, 
]995. p. 4.l2), 

Olesen (Chapter 10, Ihis vrlumc) idt'mir:es 
Ihrfe strands of leminist research: m<.illstr~llI11 empir, 

standpoint ant' cultural s:udies, 'lIId p(ist,tru,~ 
lural. post::Jodern. She pl~,cs Afrocentric and o;i:er 
meltlels of color Ullder the cul:L::al studies and post, 
modern cat;:gOt'ics, 

18. These, uf course, art' ollr intcqretatk,ns 01' 
paradigms and interpretive sty:es, 

19, Empirica! mlf/erirlis is tbe pn:lerrcd term fOe 
what tradiliOt:ally have been described as data. 
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Part I 

I .... -L-O-C-AT-I-N-G-T-H-E-F-I E~~' 
1 

This part of the lIandbook begb 5 witl: the sugge,ted feror!:l of the social 
and the academy through action research. It then reove:; to issues snrrour:c:ing 
compositional studies and crilic.d theurizi:lg, l!lquiry u:1der neocoloni<d regimes 

is exarr:ined nex\, The discussion then turns to the social. Jlolitical, ,md moral responsi
biE:ies of the researcher as well as the ethics and politics of qaalitative inquiry, 

111 HrST(;RY AND l'HF, PARTICIPATURY ACTIO~ TRADITION 

The oJeni:1g chapter, by Greenwood and Levin, reveals the ":ep6 aud compkxity the 
traditional and applied qual itati,,;: research perspectives that aie consciously and um::on· 
scionsl)' inherited by the reseaf(;her·as-~nterpr;;tive·hri,oleur.J Tl:ese trad'tions locale the 
inve~tigator in a system of historical (and organizational) discourse. This system gu,dcs 
llnd constrains the interpretive work that is beir.g cone ia .ll:y specific stucy. 

In their monumental chapter ("Qualitative Mdhods: Their History in Sodology and 
Anth:vpology"l. reprintcd in the ~econd edition of the Humibook, Vldich and lyman 
(2000) show how the ethnographic tradition extends from the G:-eeks through the 
15th· and 16th . .:entury interests of We"lemers in the orig:ns of p;imitive cultures; 
10 culunial ethnology connected to the empires of Spain. England, Prance, and Holland; 
to several20th·ccnturr transformations in America and Europe. Throughout this history, 
the users of qt:aEtativl? research have displaye": commitments to a s:nall set of beliefs, 
indudir:g objectivism, the desire to contextualize experience, and a willingness 10 
interpret theuretically what has been observed. 

These beliefs supplement the positivist tradition of complicity with colonialism, the 
cummitments to monur;1rntalism. lind the prmbctioll of timeless texts discussed in 
our introductory Chapler 1, The colonial mor.~l located qualitat:ve inquiry in radal and 
se.>;ual discourses that privileged white patriarchy. Of course, as indicat,,!'! in [}!If in:rodllc, 
tory chapter. recently these beliefs have cume under conside:able attack. Vidich and LyInllr., 
as well as Smith (Chnpter 41, aishop (Chapter 5), and Ladson-Bi1Iitlg~ and Donnor 
(Chapter 1L). document the extent to \ .. ;h:,h ea:ly as well as contempomry qunlitative 
researchers were (and re:uJin) implicated in these systems of oppression. 
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Cree nwood and Levir: expand and extend this line of criticism. They are quite explicit 
Ihat scholars have a responSihility to do work that is sodaE y meaningful and socially 
responsj;k The relationshi p betwee:1 researchers. universities. and society must change. 
Politically informed action researc\" kquiry conmitted to praxis and social c.1ange, is the 
ven ide for accomp:ishing this transformation. 

Actior: researchers are committed to a set of disdplbed. material practices that 
p;oduce radical, democratizing Iransformations in the dvic sphere. These practices 
involve collaborative dialogue, participatory decision making. inclusive democratic 
delibe,ation, and the maximal participation and representation of all relevant parties 
(Ryan & Destefano, :WOO. p. I). Act:on researchers literally hei? traosform inquiry into 
praxis, or action. Research subjects beeoDe coparticipants and stakeholders in the pmce" 
of inquiry. Research becomes pra:<.is-practical. reflective, pragmatic action-directed :0 
solving problems in lice wor:d. 

These prob:eI:ls o~igjnate in :he lives of the research coparticipants~ th,!, do not come 
down from on high. by way of grand theory. Together, stakeholders and action researchers 
co-create knowledge that is pragmatically useful and is grounded in local knowledge. In the 
process. they joil:tly define research objectives and political goals, co-construct research 
qut'stions, pool knowledge, nor:e shared research skills, fashion interpT<itations and perfor
mance texts that inpiemcnt specific strategies for sodal change, ar:d measure validity and 
creruoiHty by the willingness of local stakeholders to act Ull the basis of the results of the 
action resea:c.1. 

Academic science has a history in the past cenJJry of not being able to acmmpEsh 
cor.sistentiy goals 8:.1\1 as these. According to Greenwood and Levin, there several reasons 
for t'lis failurt', including the inability of a so~called positivistic, value-:ree 50cial science to 
pro'::.I;;e useful social research; the increasing tendency of outside corporations to define 
-.he lleeds and values of the university; the loss of research fuods to entrepreneurial and 
private sector research organizations; and bloated, inefficient internal administrative 
:nfrastructl:res. 

llfeenwood and Levin are not rer:ollucing the practices of science; rather. they are 
calling I('r a reformulation of what science and the academy are all about. Their model of 
pragmatically grounded action research is 110t a retre-dl from disci?lined scientific inquiry.' 
This for:n of In.:;ulry reconceptualizes science as a cdlaborative. communicative, COl:lmu· 

!1itarian. context-centered, moral project. 'Ihey want 10 locate action research at the center 
of :he contemporary university Their chapter is a call for a socia! science. a pragmatic 
science that wi;! lead to the radical reconstruction of the university's relationships with 
sodet y. slale, and comm:mitv in this new century. 

III CR:TlCAL THEORIZI'l'G, SOClA~ RESPONS:BlLlTx, 

DECOI.ON!ZING RESEARCH, ANI) THE ETHICS OF INQUIRY 

'~he contribntions of Michelle Fine and Lois Weis (Chapter 3), Unda Tuhiwa: Smtth 
(Chapter 4), Russell Bishop (Chaptt'r 5), Clifford Christians (Chapter 6), and Yvollna 
Lincoln (Chapter 7) extend this cal] a commitled, civic mo~al social science. Fine and 
Weis offer a t~eo;}' of method, a new approach to ethnography, a new way of readi ng and 
writing this complex, f:agmented. and f;actured social puzzle we call America. 
Compositional studies an; contextual, relational, and scnsitive to the fluidity of social 
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identitk.s, rine and Weis seek to create compositional works that place race, class, gender, 
and ethnicity in relation to one another, in ways that work back and forrh among history. 
economy, and politics, Their chapter offers brieflooks at two compositional designs: Wei,,',;; 
long-term study of white working·oass men and women, tlnd Fine's participatory ~cllon 
project invoM ng youth as critical researchers of desegregation. Bad1 of these e:hnograph Ie 
projects is desig:1ed to understand how "global and national :'ormations, as we;1 as rela-
tioJal ir:teraclions, seep through tbe lives, ide:ltities, relations, and commu:1itie:> of youth 
and adults, ultimately rdracting back on the larger formations that give rise to them to 
begin with" (p. 69), They offer a series of stories tI:at reveal a set of knotty, emergent ethl-
(al and rhetorical dilem:nas that were encountered as they attempted to write li,T. with, and 
about poor a:1d working -class staket:olders. 

These are the problems of qualitative inquiry in the current historical moment. They rum 
on the issues of voice, reflexivity, :nformed consent, good and bad stories, and "com. 
ing dean at the hyphen:'Voice and rellexivity are primary. Fine and Weis struggled with how 
to locate themselves and licir stakeholders in the text. They also struggled with how to write 
ajout"race:' a floating, unstable fiction that is also an inerasable aspect of the self and its pe~· 
s\lnal history. "Vith them, we take heart in the observations of Nikoury, a youth researcher 
from the Lower East Side of Manhattan who s:unned an audience with words: "I used 
to set' flat. 1\0 more. _ . now I know Ihings are much deeper than :hey appear. And it's :ny job 
to End out what's behind the so-;;alled facts. I can't see flat anymo:-e" (p. 80). 

Fint and Weis arc hopeful tha: (ompositicmal studies can "provide a scholarly m:rror 
of urgency, refracting back on a nation. " [aski:l81 us to fe-view the very structures of 
pow;':; upon wbch the cOl:nlry, t::J.e economy, onr schools, and our fragile sense of 
selves., are ?remised, and :0 imagine, alternatively, what could be" (p, 80). 

Linda Tul:iwai Smith, a Milori scholar, discu8$e" Iesearch in ar:':' on ir:digenous 
commun:ties-those who have witnessed, have been excluded from, and have survived 
:nodernily and imperialism. She analyses how indigenous peoples, tJ:e native Other, 
'listoricaUy ~ave been vulne:able :0 neoco~onial resea reh, Recently, as parr of the deeolo 
llization process, indigenous co:11munities have begin to resist hegemor.!c research and to 
inveur new research methodologies. Maori scholars have developed a :esearch app;oach 
known as Kaupapa MaorI. Smith (Chaptcf4) and Bishop (Chapter 5) outline :his approach, 
vmich makes research a h:ghly political activity. 

In indigenous con:rnunities, re!iearcb ethics involves both es:ablishing anc maintaining 
nUl'tL:rir:g reciprocal and respectful relationships, This ethical f:amework is very much at 
odd, with the Western, lnstitutional Review Board type of appardtus, with its informed 
consent fonn;;. Indigenous resear~h activ[:y offers genuine utopian hope fo:, creati:1g and 
Ii'ling in a more jt:.st and humane world, 

Russell Bishop shows how a Kaupapa Milori position can be used by tht: Maori to ge: free 
(Ii :1I:oculonial domination. Kaupapa MAn:,i creates thi;' conditions fur self·dcterminatiotl, 
[t cmphasiZl."S five issues of power that become criteria for evaluating r~.sean:h; initiation, 
benefits, represenlaton, legitimation, and accountabil::y. Jndigenous researchers should 
initiate research. not be the ,ubj{:ct of someone else's research agenda. The oommunit y 
should heneflt from rl:e research, which should represent the vuices of indigenous peopLes. 
The indigenous cmnmt:nity shou~d have the power to legitimate and produce :he research 
texts that arc written, as well as the power to hold researchers accountable for what;s writ
ten. When th~sc five crilt:ri8 are addressed in the affirmative, empoweri:lg knowledge is 
created, a::owing indigenous persons to then::selves r:,om neocolonial dOr.1:nation. 
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A Feminist, Comrnunitarian Ethical Framework 

Clifford Christians (Chapter 6) locates the ethics and polidcs of qualitative inquiry 
wi:hin a broader historical and inlelle<;:tulIl framework. He first examines the Enlighten
ment model of positivism, valwdree inquiry, utilitarianism, and utilitarian ethics. In a 
value-free sodal science, mdc:s of ethics rorprofessional societies become the conventional 
formal for moral principles. By the 1980&, each of the rr:ajor sodal sdence associatim:s 
(contemporaneous with passage of federal laws and promulgation of na~ional guide
lines) had developed its. mvn ethical code, with an emphasis on several guidelines: 
informed consent, nond('ception, the absence of psychological or physical harm, privacy 
and confidentiality, and a commitment to rollecting and presenting reliable and valid 
empirical materiais. ]nstitutiona~ Review Boards (I RBs I i:npiemellled f:1ese guideli:1es. 
including ensuring that informed consent is always obtaiI:ed in hum!!:! suhjcc: research. 
However, Christians notes, as do Sm i:h and Bishop. that in reality IRBs protect institutions 
and not individuals. 

Several events challenged the Enlightenment model, including the Na2i medical exper
iments, the Tus:':egee Syphili'i Study, Project Camelot in the 19605, Milgram's decept;on of 
sub; eelS in his psymology experiments, Humphrey's deceptive study of homosexuals, and 
the complicity of social scienris~s with military initiatives in Vietnam.ln addition, charges 
of fraud, plagiarism, data tampering, and misrepresentalion continue to the present day. 

Chrlstiaus details the poverty of this model. II ,:utes the conditions for deception, for 
the :nvasioCl of private spaces, fur dJ:pir:g sJ;oje<;:ts, and for d:allcnges to the subjects' moml 
worth and dign:ty (see also Angrosino. Chapter 28, Ibis volume; (,uba & l.incoln,1989, 
PI'. 12()-141). Clrislians calls for its repla<;:ement with an ethics based on the va:aes of 
feminist communitarianism. 

Th is is an evolving, emerging ebical framework that se,ves as a powerful antidote to 
the decept:on-hased. u:ilitarian IRS system. It presumes a community that i, ontologically 
and axlulogicillly prior to the person. This conummlty has common mural values, and 
research is moted in a con{~ep! of care, of shared goverr.ance,of neighJoriioess,and of ~ove, 
kindness, and the mora] good. Accour.ts of social life should dis?lay these values :lnd be 
basec on irJerpretive sufficiency. They should have sufficient de~:dl to a:low the reader to 
form a critical understanding about the world studied. These :exts should exhibit an 
absence of racial, class, and ge:lder stereotyping. rhese texts ShUllld gem'rate social criti
cism and should karl to resistance, empowerment, and social action- ~o positive change 
in tl:e social world. 

In the f",ninist communitarian model, as with rhe model of participa:ory action 
rescarch advocated by Greenwood and Levin, Fine and 'Nels, Smith, Bishop, and Keomis 
and McTaggart, 1'3:ticipant:i have a m-eqaal say in how research should he conducted, 
w:tat should be studied, which methods should be used, which findings are '1alid and 
acceptable, how the l1nding~ are to be implemented, and how the consequences of such 
action are to be assessed. Spaces for disagreement are recogni~ed, and discoum:, aims for 
mutual understanding and for the honoring of moral comrr:itments. 

A sacred, existential e?istemology places us in a noncompetitive, nm:hierarch:cal 
relationship to the earth, to nature, and to the larger world (Bateson, 1972, p. 335). 7hls 
sacred epistemology stresses the values of empowerment, shared governal:ce, care, soli
darity, love, commu!1i:y, covenallt, morally invo:ved ob,ervers, and civic transformation. 
As Christians observes, this ethical epistemology r('covers the moral values that were 
excluced by the lational, Enlightenment science project. This sacred epistemology is 
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based on a philosophical anthropoillgy which declares that "all humans are worthy 
of d:guity am: Sllere': status without exception for d:us or ethnidty" (Christians, 1995, 
p. 129). A universal human ethic. stre5sing the sacredness of life. human cignity, 
truth*telling, and nonviolence derives from this position (Christians, 1997, pp. 1215). 
This ethic is based 0:1 locally experienced. culturally prescribed proto norms (Christians, 
1995. p. 129). These primal r.orms provide a defensible "conception of good !'Ooled in 
universal human solidarity" (Christians, 1995, p. 129; see also Christians, 1997. 199!:!). 
This sacred epistemology recognizes and interrogates the ways in which race, class, and 
gender operate as important systems of oppression in the world toda}'. 

Tb 5 does Christians outline a ~adical ethical path for the future. In so doing, he 
transcend 5 the usual middle of the-road ethical models that focus on the problen:s 
associated with betrayal, deception. and ha~m in qualitative researd:. Christians's call 
for a collaborative social science research model makes the research.er responsible not 
to a removed discipline (or institution) but rather tel bose studied. Tbis implements 
critical, action, and feminist tradit:ons that forcefully align the ethics of research with 
a politics of the oppressed. Christians's framework reorga:lizes exist! ng disconrses on 
ethics and the social sciences.3 

The Bimnedical Model of Ethks4 

Christians rev iews the criticisms of the biomedical model of ethks, t!'Ie apparatus of 
the Institutional Review Board, and Common Rule understandings_ Criticisms cen:er on 
four key terms and their definitions: human subjects, human subject research, ht! rm. 
and ethical conduct. 

A note or, the relationship between science ar:d ethics is i:1 order. As Christians notes 
in Chapter 6, the Common Rule principles reiterate :he basic themes of "value-neutral 
experimelltalism~individual auto:lOmy, max:mum benefi~s with minimal risks. and 
ethical ends exterior to scientifj, means" (p. 146). These principles "dominate the codes 
of ethics: info:1l1ed consent, protection of privacy, and nom:eception" (p. 146). These rules 
do not conceptual'ze research in participatory or collaborative formats. Christians 
observes that in reality the guidelines do not stop other ethical violations. ir.cluding 
plagiarism, falsi:lcation, fabrication, and violations of confidentiality. 

Prilcnard (2002, pp. 8-9) notes that there is room for ethical conflict as welL The 
three principles contained in the Common Ru;e rest on three different ethical traditions: 
respect. :'rom Kant; beneficence. from Mill and the utilitarians; and justice as a dist:ibu
live ideal, irom Aristutle. These e:hical tradilions are not compatible: Tl;ey rest on differ
ent ooral, ontological, and political assumptions, as well as on different understanding, 
of what is right, jus:. and respectful. The Kantian principle of respect may contraclk: the 
<Itilitar:ar. ?rindple of beneficence, for instance. 

Respect. beneficence, ane justice llre problematic terms. Surely there is oore to respecl 
toan informed consent-oore, that is. iliaD getting people to agree to be participants in a 
study. Respect ir.volves caring for ot.~ers, honoring them, and treating the:n Vi lth dignity. An 
inlilrmed consent form does not do this. and it does not co:ti:er respect on another person. 

Beneficence. including risks and benefits, cannot be quantified. nor can a dear mean
iog be given to acceptable risk or to benefits that dearly serve a larger cause. Smith 
(Chapter 4) and Bishop (Chapter 5), fo~ instaace, both argue that the collectivity must 
determir.e collectively what are the costs and benefits for participating in research. 
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Furthermore, individuals rr:ay no: have 6e individual right to allow particular forms of 
resea~ch to J~ dune if the research :las negarive effecls tor the veater socia: whole. A cost· 
benefit model of society and bq ulry does injustice to the empowe~ing, part icipatory 
model of research that many peoples ate now advocating, 

Justice extends bey(md implementing fair selection procedures or t:.nfairly distribut
bg the benefits of research across a Y(lt'ulation. Justice involves principles care. love. 
kindness, and fairness, as well as cOI1:mitments to sharce. responsibLity and 10 honesty, 
truth. balance, and narmo:1Y. 'J\lken out of their W~slern utilitarian framework, respect, 
ben ct1cence. and justi.;e must b~ seen as principles 6a: are felt as the)' are performed; that 

they can serve as perfonnati ve guicclines to a moral way of bel ng in the world with 
others, As currcntly enforced by mBs, r.owever, they serve as coldly calculating devices 
that may posilion perSOllS ag;:in>t one another. 

Regaxling research, Pritchard (2002} contends that the biomedical n:odel's concept 
of research does noc adequate;y deal with procedural changes in research projects lind 
with unforeseen contingencies that lead to changes ~n purpose and intent. Often,anollyrr.ity 
ca;mot be maintained, nor is it always desirab~e; for elample, participatory a:;;tion inquiry 
presumes full com:nunity par:icirmtion in a research project 

Staffing presents anotl:er level of difficulty, IRBs often arc understaffed or have 
members who either reject or afe uninformed about the newer, db;a\ qualitative research 
tradition, M~ny TRBs lack proper appeal procedures or methods for expeditillg research 
bat should be exempted, 

Recent s'Jmmarics by the American Assodarion of University Professors (A At.; P) (200 I, 
2(02) raise additional reservations, wh:ch also (er.te, 011 t:te five iS~lJes discussed ahov.;:, 
These l'fSCfvations invulve th(> lill bwing topics, 

Research and HI/man Subjects 

• .~ failure· lR/)s to be aware qf nc'w ;:1terprel:ve and qualitative development' in the 
wdal mdudins participant ohservation, et!::;ography, ~u:Qethnograp'ly, and 
oral his lory re5ea£ch 

• The appUea:inn of a cO:1cept of research and science that pr:vilegc'S Ihe biomedical m.ldel 
(If science not the model of [rust, l1~&otiatiQn, and resp~ct that mus; he esla blis!;ed in 
ethnogrJphic 0, bislorkal il1quiry, where rese .. rch i., ::01 Oil, but is rather wit}:, other 
human beings 

• An event·based ilnd not a proces!i-bas.:d concept ion of research Ihe consent process 

Ethics 

• A failure to see hilmar. ht'ings as 'm:ial creatures :ocatcd complex hi~l!mcal, political, 
and cultural spaces 

• Inf:ingcments an acade:nk freedom res".l:tir:j! from +:1iltlre to allow cee:ain Iypes of 
inquiry to go forward 

• Inappropriate applications of the "C()mmon Rill,," in a~$essing pm~ntial haHn 
• Overly restrictive ilp[)licati(l[ls of the inforr-.{'d mn,ent rule 

{fiBs as Institutiotlal Structures 

• A fui:urc to have an adequate appeal system in place 
• The need 10 ensure tl:al I ;tNs have member" fTor;; the newer i nterpletlve paradig:ns 
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Academic Freedom 

• Pirst Amtndme11 and academic f:eedom infringement, 
• Polk:::!! of inquiry in the hnmaJ::ties, :1duding ord :::slory ye;<.ea£l:h 
• Polic:~g and obstr:::tiofl of research seminnrs .md dissertation projects 
• Constraints on cri! iral inquiry, ; :1duding historkal or jour nali.tic work that c,l:Jtributcs 

to the public ;':~,owledge of the past, while iucriwinaling, or pa~sing negative judgmellt 
on, p<:Tsons and ins:itutiollS 

• A f.dufe to consider or inrurporatl' existing ,orms of regulatioll illto the Common Rule. 
including laws and ruies reg,mling JDeI,copyrigh!, .llld intellectua; pm?"r!y rig;lI& 

• The general extension of IRIl power, across disciplines, crellting a negative elTeet on what 
"'ill, Dr will not, be studied 

• Vastly different "pp: 'cations of Ihe Common Rule across campus mmnmnilie, 

fmp"rrant Topics /lior Regulate.i 

• of research wilh indigemr.:., pe{;ples (>e~ below) 
• T::e regulation of unorthodox or p:nblcma!ic (Amdue: ,;; Ihc sexual rchl1iolls) 
• Relations between IRS, and ethiall WdfS involving universal h'J lTIan :'igh!> 
• DiscipUnary of ethks and I RB,~, and nevr codes of and moral perspcc:h'es 

coming from the standpoints of feminis[' quee r, and rac:alizcd epistemologie& 
• Appeal mec::anisms for any human subject who to grieve and who seeks some 

lorm of restorative j;':SlicC a~ a result of harm {'xperie::ced as 11 research subject 
• IndigenolJs discourses and a:ternative views of r{'search, srien<:l\ and humun beings 

Disciplining lind Com,traiohg Ethical Conduct 

The conseque:1ce of these r('Str~ction8 is Ii disdpli ning of ql:alitative inq uir)" with the 
discijJlinc process extending fr!1l:l oversight by granting agendc, tn the policing of quali
tative research semina rs and even the conduct of qualltative dissertations (Lincoln & 
Canr;ella, 2004'1, Z004b), I fl some cases, Ene, of critical inquiry have no: been fum:ed and 
have :lUt gone forward because of criticisms from local IRBs, Pressures from It,;; political 
right d ;scredit cri:ica: inte::pretive inqu:ry. From :he federal to the local levels, a trend 
seems to be err.erging. In too n:a:1Y il:sta:lces, there seems to be a 11:ove away from 
protecting numan subjects and lowarc increased monitoring, censuring, ilnd ]llliicing 
of projects thi]: are critical of wnservative po:itics, 

1.1:1coln and Ti",rney (2004) observe that these polici:1g activities have at least five 
impoflar:r implications for efit:ca), sucial iustice inqniry. First, the Widespread rejection of 
~l!efl1a:i'{c forms of research means that qual'tativ" inqu:ry will be heard less am: less in 
federal a:1d state policy forum.,. Second, it appears that qualitative ;e,earchers are being 
deliberately excluded from this national dialogue, Const'qllently, third, young rese-.m:hefs 
trained in the critical! mel i! ion arc not beir.g listened to, Fourth. the definition of research 
nas no! changed to tit newer r:1odels of inquiry, Fiftr., in rejecting qualitative inqJiry, tra
ditional researchers are endorsing a more distanced for:n of research that is compatible 
witl1 existing stereotypes concern:ng persons of color. 

Lincoln extends Ihis aniysis in Chapter 7, nncerscoring the negative effecls of th~e 
recent dcvdopm{'nts 0:\ academic freedo:n, f,mduate student Imi uing, and qualitatin, 
in(]uiry. These dcvdopmer.ts threaten acaccr:1ic freedom in four ways: (a) They lead to 
increased scrutiny of hum a 11 ~lIbject research, as we] as (b) new scrutiny of classroom 
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r;;search and trai:1ing in qualitative researc:'! involving human subjects; (c) they connect 
to evfdence~based discourses, which define qualltative resear;;:h as being unscientific; and 
(d) Jy endorsing methodological conservatism, they reinfon.:e the status quo on many 
Ulmpu,es, This conservatism produces new constraints on graduate trainjr,g, leads to the 
irr~proper review of faculty research, and creates concitions for politicizing the IRB revicw 
process, while protecti:lg institutions and not individuals from risk and harm, 

These cot1straints must be resisted, and the local TR B is a good place to start. 

Dl CUNCLUSIONS 

As does ch ristians, we endorse a feminist, comrmll1itl<ricm ethic that calls, after SlOlith 
,nd Bishop, for collaborative, trusting, nonoppressivl; relationships between researchers 
ar.c chose studied, Such an eth:c pres~mes that investigators are committed to stressing 
pe~so!lal accountability, caring. the value of individual expressiveness, the capacity for 
elOlpathy. and the sharing of emotionality (Collins, 1990, p. 216), 

III NOTES 

I. !'..tll' dislinc\ion 'Jelween applied and non applied qua:italivE research traditions [s 
somEwhat 'lrbilrary, Both tradi::ulIs ilIe scholarly, Each has a iong history, and each carries basi;: 
imp', i<;ation;; fOf theory and slX.ial change, Good theoretical ,esearch .hould also have <I?plied 
relevance and implications. On occasion, it is argued thaI applied and action research are 110n~ 
Inenr!'tical, but ever: this conduskl:l can be disputed, as Kemmis and ,\1cTaggart (Chapler Ihis 
vQlllIne) ,'cmollstra:e. 

}, WE! 'AI ill develop a notion of a sacred .dence below and in our condudirlg chap;er 
(Epilogue). 

3, Given Christians's frameworK, there are two prima~y ethical models: utilitarian and nOIl~ 
l; Iilitaria:1. Eistorically and mos: recently, however, one of five ethical stances (abso:utisl, conse~ 
SlI<:nl;alist, feminist, relativist, deceptive) has been followed, and these s:ances werge wit1: 
ene another, The absolutist pOSl::llll argue" bat any '11emod that contributes to II :;ociell's self 
l:ndersMlIdinr, is acceptable, but only conduct in the Jlublic sphere should be studied. Tl:e decep~ 
tioll model says that an)' method, including the use of lies and m~sre;lresentation, is justified in tbe 
:lame of truth, I'll' relativist s:ance say~ thar researchers have absolute freedom to study what :hey 
want a:1d that et:1kal standardb are a matter of individual .:onscience. Chr:stians's feminist ~ 
comlT.unita~ian framework elaborates a c()!itextual-col1sequentiill framework that stresses m:JtlJal 
respect, noncoercion, nonmanipula!ion.and the support of democ;alic vaLles (see Gulla 8\ Lincoln, 
1989, 120-141; Smith, 1990; also Collins, 1990, p. 216; Mitchell, 19(3), 

4, This secrinn draws from Der:zin (2003, pp, H8-257), 
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REFORM OF THE SOCIAL 
SCIENCES AND OF 
UNIVERSITIES THROUGH 
ACTION RESEARCH 
Davydd J. Greenwood and Morten Levin 

When dissatisfied practitioners seek 
to explain wh)' important, innovative, 
trans disciplinary developments such 

as tern inism, grounded theory, cl:itural studies, 
social studies of science, na:uraHsric inquiry, and 
action research have difficulTY gaining a foothold 
and then surviving in un! versilies, the analysis 
locuses on the organizational structures created 
by the disciplines and their aggregations into 
centrifugal colleges (Messer-Davidow, 2002). 
Most critics account for the conservative behavior 
0: which they do not approve by referring to 
academic "politics:' to the maintenance of mini
cartel~ and disciplinary monopolies that control 
pub~ication, promotion, resean;h funding, acd 
similar processes, The apparent cause is the 
political power of the owners of the various dis
ciplinary b~mkerg on campuses. 

As "political" as this behavior seems, h is obvi
ous worldwide that the relationship betwec!1 what 
i~ doue in ulliv~rsities-espedally what we do in 
the social sciences-and what tr.e rest of society 
(on whic'1 we depend) wants is not being handled 

with much political ~kill.ln our upinion, university 
relationships to key external constituencies (e.g., 
taxpayers, national and stale government funders, 
private foundations, our surrounding comm'lI:li
ties, and public and private sector organizations) 
<:lLbady politically (and economically} self~ 
destructive behavior, 

A great number of university social scientists 
write about each other and far each other, pur
posely engaging as little as possible in public 
debates a:Jd in issues that are socially salient. 
Of:en, their research is written up in a :anguage 
and with concepts that are in comprehensible to 
the people who are the "subjects" of research and 
to those outside the university who rn ight want 
to use the findings, That philosophers, mathe
maticians, or n; usicologists do th is fits their 
image as humanists conserving and enhancing 
ideas aud productior.s of human value, regard
less of their direct app:icability, That social 
scientim do this as well, despite their d a:ms to 
study and comprehend the wor~:ngs of society, 
is more problematic, 
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Put Illon: bluntly, :n05t sodal science disciplines 
I:ave exc\:sed themselves from sodal engagement 
by de~ ning ('0: ng "social science" as separate from 
the a?pl'cation of :heir insights. The remaining 
gesturesloward social engagement are lefl ma:nly 
co the soc:al &ciencc associations' mission state
:nents. Tile COSI of this disengagement to the social 
:)I;jer:ces is visible in the small stale and federa~ 
researd: allocations for academic social science 
research,' 

These observations raise the :'ollowing ques
tions: How can social scientists be at once so 
"1,uLl ieal" on campus a:1d so impolitic in relation 
to soci;;:! y at large? W ny is it that the knowledge 
(:-eared by sodal science research seldom lea':s to 
soh::ions to major societal pro'J:ern,? W~1Y is it 
thai sodal di,cngage:ne:1t is more !7'pical than 
atypkal for social scicnli,iis? This chapter is our 
effor~ to sort out these iS~l1es. We seek to account 
lur the discon ncction brlw('en the internal poli
tics 0:' professional practice atd the exttrnal con
stit'J('l1cies of the conventional socia! scie:1ces 

sociology, ant'Jfopology, pulitical SCllmee. 

ar:d many ');anchcs of f(onomlts \ in view of the . ' 

fact that those external cor:st~tuen c:es provide 
the tlmmcial and instit1Jtionai support needec for 
the survival of the soda I sdt:lI(;es. We then 
sent an aiten:ative approach 10 sodal5cience and 
action ~esearch, because we believe that action 
research is k~y to be needed fundan:er,lal trans
formatioll of the hehaviors engaged in b)' social 
scient ists. 

II WilY Is TIIERE SUUI A 

DlSCO"NFcrIO~ BE7WEEN -HE ScC!Al 

SClb'lCES :"Nil SOCII:: fV AT LARG'O? 

There is no one rig1:1t way to conceptualize and 
l:ndcrstand the relationship between sodal 
science work at universities and sodety at large, 
and different perspectiv('S IlClld to different 
insights. What we offer is simply our view, 
based on the noe of three e:ements: Marxism, 
the socio;ogy ()f the professions, and historical! 
developmental perspectives. 

Marxist Of ~eo-Marxist Vk'W$ 

These analytical framewor~~ stre,s the impact 
0: the [arb;;:r poiitical .:cor.omy on institutions and 
ideo:ogies, inc! ud ~ng those of tile academy (S:;va 
&: Slaughter, 1984; Slaugb:r 8< 1997). From 
this perspective, the j)rindpal functiun of univer
sities is the repmciudiol1 of sodal class difterences 
throug:, tlCllch:ng, resean;:h, and the provision of 
new gencra:ions with <lcces. to ~ey positions of 
power wibin the system. Pmm a Marxist 
perspective, universities contai n a c()mplex n: ill of 
dements bill :J: vulve both j1romoting and demot 
ing the daims of as?irants to social mobility. 

Unh'ersities emphas:7f re~p{:cl fur the past and 
its structnring value schemes while simultaneolJsly 
engaging in researdl designed to change the hUIMn 
condition. .\tue·;; of t hi s research is el(ternally 
funded. placing universities in a service rel,Hion
ship to exj~ting slructures of power, l'urtherm{lfe, 
moot uniH'!'!;it!e, are both lax exempt and tax sub
sid:~£d, p:~dng them in a relatillllS3ip of s'Jbo;di~ 
£Jiltion to the state and to the public. Despite tilis, 
it is q'Jite typical for ma:1Y of those employed in 
univers:ties to forget that !hI;;Y a:1:: ~enefidaries of 
public subs:dies, 

work organizations, universities are char
acterized by strong hierarchical structores and 
a numher of S\;P~rilllp'lsed networks. They GTe 

diviced into colleges, with fu~th:r divisior. the 
colleges into di~dpl;J)ary deoa;tment'i and the 
ci<'partmenls illtO subdisciplines, with nationally 
and :nte;nationally networked sets of rc1at:or.
ships linking individual researcher, to each otber. 
'Ieaching is strongly controlled bureaucratka]y, 
but tbe organization of research is more entrepre
neurial and more determill("d by the researchers 
themselves. Despite the rec::uitment of some 
seeio:: faculty into adn:inistrative roles. llJljversi~ 
ties increasir:gly are run by managers who of tel: 
have strongl~' 'laylllfistic v:8ion5 of work organi
zation ,md w bo operate at a great distance from 
the sile of value production. 

As in fewuali,:n, administrative power is 
wielded by enforcing competitiveness among 
the units. Academic managemen: philosophies 
atd ;;chem C'i ge::1erally 171imic those of the private 
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sector, bL:t with a time delay mea~ured iT: years, As 
a result, most of the recent efforts to more 
"businessEkc" in universities involve the applk2. 
t;on of mar:agCfl101t stra:cg,ie, ilJready t:ied and 
discarded by the private sector (Birnbaul!l, 2(00), 

:deologically, universities clai:n to serve the 
public good" by educating the young far good 
'obs and conducting research that is :n society's 
interest or that directly creates value for society 
Intern,!l management ideologies :Mess C{)st
e:Jective:less, encouragement of entrepreneurial 
activity in university operations. competitivene",~ 
in student admbsions and support senk-es. alld 
rntrepreneurialism in attrading research mrmey 
and alu:nni 

The Taylaristic and econo:nistk ideologies of 
costeffec:iveness and n:arket tests, increasingly 
used hI' university oom:nisrralors and boares of 
trustees to di5ciplinc campus activities, have to deal 
witl: the cripplbg 'nco:rvenience thai there ure few 
:rue "market tests" for academic activity_ As a result, 
administrativt' "[:npressiol1:;" and beliefs often sulr 
stitute ror l:1amet tests. and framing them in "mar
ket"laaguage serves mainlY to obscure the cor:stant 
5h ift, of power wi:hin tht: system, indud'ng shifts 
in th<' structures of patron,dient relationships, 
cnang:es in favoritisms. and the ongoing consolida
!iun of administrative puwer, This situation is basi
ci!y the sa:ne in most industrial ~o(;;etje,&, ever. if 
the U:1 ivers!! y forms part of the pu bile ac!ministra
tive system, a" it dnes in many European countries, 

AI the level of work organization, universities 
are characterized by intensely hierarchiOlI rela
lionships between senior and junior taculty; 
between faculty anG staf~ and ?mung facu:ty, 
students, a:ld staff. The same contradictions 
b<'twm: pubEc political expressio:1S of prusocia: 
\'a:ues am! orivately competitive and enl::cpr~ 
nt'urial behavior5 tbat characterize major co:-po 
ratillflS and political parties are visible with:n 
university structures at all levels, The notion of 
rgaJitarian collegiality, often used to describe 
relationships between "diSciplinary" rarely 
is v;sible and usual~' WhL'Tl a disciplinary 
:leer group is undc~ threat or is trying to wrest 
resources from other such gro~ps, Most people 
invohicd in the workings of universde;;-faculty, 

students, adnllni~:rators. ;Il:d sta:l-ex ?erience 
them as pm[oundly authoritarian workplace,_ 

Sociology of the Professions Views 

Perliaps the mo,[ abundant Iiteranue on the 
i,sues discussed in chapter is round in the 
many variants of the sociology of the profess'ons, 
These approaches range among Marxist, functiOIl' 
abt, and intep:etivist strategies and resist faS)' 

summary (see Abbou, 1988; ll:-h:t, 1996; Fre!dson. 
1986; Krause, 1996'j, VI"hat they share is a more 
"lnternalisl" perspective than is commonly found 
in the mure comprehensive Ma:-xist/nco-Marxist 
framings of thc~e issues, The sociology of the pro
fessions focuses on the multiple stnlctL:rings of 
professional powers, These structuring> involve 
centrally the developmen: of boundary mu:nte 
nance mechar:isms that serve to include. eX"ducie, 
certify, and decertify practitioners and groups of 
practitioners, This literature also emphasizes 6e 
deve!opn:ent (}f internal professional power sl;ue
!lues that agendas for work, that drtlne the 
"discipline" of w';tieh the pmtession is an em':lOdi
menl, aTld that establish the genealogies of some 
of the most powerful slIhgmup s of pr "ctition' 
ers and tUf:l these partisan genealogies into !l 

"his:ory" of profession (Madon Lenl:,'ermann 
& Kieh:,ugge· Emr:tl cr, 1998), 

In these appmacbes. the self-interest of' the 
establishe(! academic practitioners is cent:at 
Essential tu professionalism is th~,t 3 strong 
boundary exist bel"ween w'la~ is inSl(le and what 
is outside the profession, Tliis is key to the devel
opment of amden:ic pfo:'essional structures and 
also directly requires that groups of professj(Jn~1 
colleagues engage in nUlTleWJS transactions 
with superordi nate systems of' power i:l order ro 
he cerritied by tbem, '10 function, the acade:nic 
professions must be m::cq::ted ane accredited by 
those in power at U :lj"ersities. yet nwmbers of 
the professiun owe principal a[cgiance to their 
professional peers, not to beir universities, 

With:n the Jniwrsily structure. disdpEnary 
departme:1t chairs-no matter how important 
their discipline might be-are suhordinate to 
deans, provosts, and pre:;icen:s, Thus, a department 
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chair who might he a major player in the national 
and internationll: disciplinary associations in his 
or her field is, on campus, a relatively luw-Ievel 
functionary, This sitt:atio:t often leads to a double 
str"teg;y. Ambitious department chairs work 011 

the ranking of their depart:ne:tts if. various 
nat:onal schemes in oreer to acquire and control 
university resources. Deans, provosts, and vice· 
chancellors m',!st pay attention to these ranklngs 
because dcc1ilil~5 in the ranking> of the un:!s in 
tl:eir charge are part of the pseudo-market lest of 
tl:eir abilit:es as academic administrators. 

S'lch proles5ional strategies have some advan· 
tages for senior academic ad:ni:tislrators or public 
higher educatiou o:ncials because they encourage 
the "acuity the departments to compete mainly 
with each other. III this way, disciplines "disci~ 
pUne" each other iUld permit higher administrators 
to behave like referees in a contest. Clear:y, Qrgani
zatiom structur(xi this way arc generally passive in 
relation to central power and li.,e rclali vely easy to 
control. campllS romrol, are hacked up by 
national ranking schemes that encourage fu;ther 
compet::ivencs5 ar:d by ,:ate and national funding 
sehc!:1cs that set the terms of ?he competition 
wi:hin groups and that privilege iUld pt;nish profes~ 
sim:lll groUp5 according:o extradiscip\[nary criteria. 

Stude:!ls and; unior colleagues Ii re soci;;lizerl 
into these structures through req'Jired curricula, 
examinations, ideological pressures, and threats 
to their ability to continue In the profession, neir 
attention is driven inward and away from the 
exte~nal relations or social rolesiresponsibilites 
of their professions, and certainly away from 
ing any challenges to higher authorities. 

These stLlClures, of course, are higl:ly sensitive 
to the larger management schemes into which they 
tit and to the larger political economy. As a ~emh, 
there are qu:te dramatic national differences i:1 the 
composition, mission, and ranking of different 
professiom, as Elliot: Krause has shown (1996). 
but pursuiog b is topic would take us beyond the 
scope of this chapter. 

HistorkallDevelopmcntal Views 

Perhaps the best~developed literature or. these 
topics comes from history. Scholars such as Mary 

Ft;rner (197S), Ellen Messer·Davicow (2(}02), 
Dorothy Ross (1991), and Geor~e Stocking, Jr. 
(1968) have cio(Umr:1led and analyzed the long~ 
run tramitions in the social sc~ences and the 
ht:manities. There are also ~cores of self promoting 
and self protective professional association histo~ 
ries (i.e" the "offidal stories"). We ignl)re this latter 
set here, finding them useful as ethnographic rioe
uments but not as ex?lanations of the processes 
involved. There is an advantage in having a long 
time ?crspective because large~scale changes in 
the disciplines often become sharply visible only 
wl:e:! viewed as they de'velop over several decades. 

The literature on the history of the sodal 
sciences i:t the United ::ita res st.ggests some~ 
thing Ilk" the fo]owing narrative. 11 begins with 
t:,e founding of ehe American Soc:al Science 
Association in 1865 as an association of seoior 
academics who would st1:dy and debate major 
issues of pU'::olic policy and provide governments 
and corporal" leaders with supposedly balanced 
advice. By :he 18805, this approach began 10 

wane, and the various social science disciplinary 
associations emerged, beginning wth econ om~ 
k •. The link between tie founding of these 
associations and the emergence of dsdp: inary 
departments in PhD~granting insthaions was a 
sea change in the trajectory of the $(lelal SCHmc,~s 
and resulted ill many of the structures that exist 
today, 

The works of Mary Furner (1975), Patricia 
Madon lengermann and fill ~iebrugge-Brant:ey 
(1998), Ellen :\-lesser-Davidow (2002). and F.dward 
Silva and Sheila Slaughter (198.1:) amplify this larger 
picture by showing how the institutionalization of 
the disciplines and their profesSional associations 
was achieved through homogenizing tte intellec~ 
tual and political agendas of each ficid, electing 
the reformers, and creating the self-~:hl!ting and 
self-regarding disciplinary structures that are so 
powerful in universities today. 

These histories also show tl:.a7 these outcomes 
were human products, were COntext dependent, 
and were fought over for decades at a time. Despite 
diflerences in the disctlll:nes and in liming, the 
overall trajectory (:OIn "advocacy to objecliv it y" 
(as Furner [1975] phrased it) seems to beoverde 
ter:nined, One of the sobering apparent lemms 
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of these histories is ~hat the prospect rebuilding 
a sociallv connected or, less likelv. il social~v • • f 

relonnist agenda in the conventional sodal sd
ences not only faces negative odds but also LlnS 

directly connter to the course of 120 years of 
disdp:ina:y histories. 

Just how this proces, of disciplinarization ane 
domestication applies 10 the newer sodal sciences 
(e.g., plllleY 51 udies, management studies, organi~ 
zational behavior) is not dear, as there is E:lle crit~ 
ical his tor kal work avai:able. I:npression::ttically, 
it seems to t:s t!:at these newer sodal sciences are 
beginning to repeat the process undergone in con
ventional social a process that resulted 
in theif current disdplinarizatiOtI and separation 
from engagerru,,:11 in :b.e everyday wor~d of social 
practice. 

'[U: consisten~ divergence between theory 3:1d 
practice in aU the social sc:cm.:e fields is especially 
notable. How this develops in a group of disci~ 
pli:It~:> explic:t1y founded to inform social practice 
should puzzle everyone. Even the great :1ational 
differences that appear in these trajectories .md 
be'r organizational contexts do not overcome 
the global cY:1ami<.:s of disciplinariz<ltion and the 
segregation of theory from practice in academic 
work. Whatever the causes of these consistent 
p he:lomena. they must he both powerful and 
global. There appear to be direct links among 
disdpllnarization, the purgi:1g of relurmers. and 
the sp~itting of theory and practice, with theory 
·"ei;.o:ning the focus of the acade:nic social 
sclem:e'S. Having bt'tter understandings of these 
dynamics obv;ously is crucial to the future of tl:.e 
sodal,dem:e,. 

The above. highly selective, survey suggests 
a few things about this subject. There is ample 
reason :0 agree with Pierre Bourdieu's (1994) 
obs~ rvatior: that acaclem ks resist being sel f
reflective about their p:ofessional practice, As 
interesting as the materials we have cited are, 
they lire a very small window : nto a largely 
unstudied world. We sodal scie:1tists generally do 
not apply (lIlT own sodal science frameworks to 
the study of our professional behavior. Instead, we 
permit ourselves to inhab', positions and espouse 
ideologies often ill direct contlid with the very 
t:"eories <1:1d methods we claim to have c:-eated 

(Bouroieu, 19941. For example, Greenwood has 
pointed out repeatedly that when threatenerl, 
anthropo Il}gists who for l!enerations assid~ 

uously have deconstructcd the notion of the 
homngeneity and stabiEty of notions like 
"traditim:"-often ::-efer to the "traditions" or 
anth:opology as an ideological pro? 10 drlend 
their professional interests. 

It is also striking how J: ttle academics rellee; 
upon and understar.d the idea that they are 
mem hers of (l Iaeger work organization in which 
relat:onships both to collellgue~ ar.d to manage
reer.t have important effects 0:1 their capacity to 
do academic work. "Social" scientists regularly 
conceptualil.e tiemselves as solo entrepreneurs, 
leaving aside their profesilional knO'!'lledge of 
social structures aod power relatior:s, as if these 
were only disguises they wear while making their 
way into the "eisciplinc;' 

iii THE POLITICAL ECONO"'IY W[TH[N 

IKSTlTUT:ONS OF HICBER EDUCATION 

Whatever one concludes from :he above, it 
shonle be dear ~hal what happe:ls on un iversity 
campuses is not isolated from what happens in 
soLid y at large. The noto:1 of the "ivory tower" 
notwithstanding, universi:ies are both "in" and "of" 
their societies, but it is important to understand 
that these external forces do :101 apply across a 
smooth, undiffcrer:tiated in:emal a~ademic sur~ 
face. Universities sno',', a high degree of inter:1ul 
djfterent~ati<ln, and this differentiation matters a 
great deal to our topic of oniversity reform. 

Thl' internal political economy of universities 
i~ heterogeneous. In the United StateS and in 
other industrialized societles, ooe of the strongly 
('mergent ft~a:ures of university :ire is the hlg..11 y 
entrepreneuri al behavior in the sciences and 
engineeri:lg. Driven by the governrr;cntal anc pri~ 
vale sector markets and by explicit higher edll 
ca;iorl policy designs, these have become 
expert in and st:ucturally organized to capture, 
manage, and recapture the governmental and 
private sector funds th at keep their research 
operatiolls going. A complex web of interpene
trated interests links gove,nme:1ts, businesses, 
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and university scientists a:1d engineers in a 
collaborative activity in which senior scientists 
and engineers basically become entrepreneurs 
who manage large laboratories and research pro 
jects, with the assistance of large numbers of 
graduate assistants, lab tech nidan;;, and grants 
administrators, 

Sodal sdentists, except those in the relatively 
rare environments of n:ajoI contract research 
shops (such as the University of Michigans Survey 
Reqearch Center). are not so organized. Groups 
of economists, some psychologists. and some 
sociologists occasionally manage to mount mult~
person projects, found institutes, support some 
graduate students. and bring son:e resources into 
tte university. In this ::egard, from a university 
budgetary point of view, they ure sc:enhst-like, 
with the virtue ::1at their research does nol require 
Ir.e large infrast:-uctural investments typical of 
much sder:tific research. The activities of even 
the most sr.ccessful economists, psychologist.s, 
and sociologists, however, appear minuscule 
fi nancial1y when compared to the scale of what 
goes on in the natural sden.:es and engineering, 

Generally speaking, in poH:ical science, anthro
pology. and the qualitat:ve branches of sociology 
and psy,ho:ogy, the funding sources brought in for 
external research are derisory. As a consequence, 
from the point of view of a central finandlll officer 
at a university, large proportions of the budgets for 
6e sodal sciences and the humadties in the U.S. 
context represent calls or: the university's resources 
that are nm matched by an external revenue 
source.lnstead.lhe sodal sciences and hronanities, 
focused as mey are on issues of sodal .;:ritique, 
ir:terdisciplir:ary research, gender. and ?OSilional
ity, provide a kind of prestige to universities. They 
are parI of the university "offering" that makes an 
institution seem appropriately acaden:k, but their 
activities afe maintained by cross-subsidies, justi
fied in ideological rather than econo:nic terms, and 
always in danger of being c~r otf. 

Because self-justification in terms of financial 
:'Cyenues in excess of costs is not possible, the 
sodal sciences generally focus on being highly 
ranked nationally among the:r competitor 
departments other universities. That they 

substitt::e one kine of market test for another. 
These national rankings follow a variety of 
reputatiollal ar.d accountancy schemes and are 
the ~ubject of both slroll~ critique and constan~ 
attention in the United States, the t:niled 
Ki:1gdor.1, and i nc:reasingly, elsewhere. 

Explaining how these ranking systems were 
generated and are maintained wonld take us. 
beyond tte scope of this chapter, but such an 
explanation must be provided. Suffice it to say 
Ihat the disciplinary d~paf:ments need to do well 
in national rankir:gs in order to carry dout on 
campus, to recruit bright fanlty, and to attract 
good undergraduate and graduate students. A 
great deal of energy goes into assessing, manag
ing, and debating these ranki ngs. 

These dynamics create a heterogeneous sur
lace within universities. The sciences, engineer
ing, parts of economics, psychology (mainly 
laboratory work) and sodolog)· (main~' c;u3ntita
live), the applied fields of management, and law 
all generate significant reve:mcs. Most are el :her 
organized as profit centers Qr are understood to 
be self-:tnancing and to be good investments. 
By contrast, the rest of the social sciences (inch;d
ing all those practicing qualitative mt:'lOds) 
and the humanities depend fur thei ~ survival on 
redistr:butions from these "profitab:c" units and 
on subsidies from mition, the general fund, 
alumni giving, ar:d earnings on univers::}' invest
menls. That is to say, a competitive, market-based 
research economy-in whfch the deans, individ
ual entrepreneJrial academics, ar:d others seek to 
mini:nile costs and maximi"e earnings-coexists 
with a redistributive economy in which those who 
generate expenses without revenues are the net 
beneficiaries of the profits of others. 

Wbatever else this r.1eans, it suggt:sts that a 
university "economy is a compltx organization 
in wh:ch a variety of economic principles are at 
work and in whi;;;h the relationships among the 
sciences, engineering, the social sciences, and the 
humanities are negotiated through eU! central 
administration. Cotlnlerir:tuitivelv, thEre Glrremlv 

• • 
exists no overall management model that explic-
itly conceptualizes these conditions or provides 
guidance about how to manage them effectively 
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for the ongoing growttt of the organization. 
Rather, given the hierarchical structl:.re of decision 
making described above, senior administrators 
are faced with attempting to keep a complex 
system afloat while not being able to operate most 
of the units in an "economic" way. To put it more 
blun:Jy, the complexity of 'Jniversity "economies" 
is such that neither faculty nor senior administra
tors have relevant understandings to guicie them 
in making choices. No Or:f can turn to well-argued 
visions about the principles that shodd be used 
to operate a u:liversity, about how much entrepre
neurial activity is compatible with university 
life, and about what happens when and :f tuition 
revenues, research contracts. patent income. and 
alumni gifts start oscillating wildly. Neither social 
democra.:ic nor neoliberal r:lOdels are adequate to 
the task. In the absenCe of intelligently structured 
models, simplistic neoliberal fiscal fantasies take 
over, to the detriment of everyone (Rhind, 2003). 

This is the internal "political economy" of the 
contem porafy research university. Because il8 
structures are neither widely understood nor 
carefully studied. most un:versity admin istrators 
and public authorities apply less differentiated, 
mono dimensional management models to uni
versities. succumbing often to the tenptation of 
attempting to view whole universities as for-profit 
businesses and thereby making both "irrational" 
and counterproductive de;;;sions, engaging in 
anti -economic behavior, and supporting un justi
fled and highly poEticized cross-subsidies while 
not guaranteeing the survival of their institutions. 

• WHAT COUNTS AS K;.IOWLEJ)(jE 

IN CONTEMPORARY UNrVERSITlES! 

If. among other things, one of the key missions 
of universities is the p~oduction and transmission 
of knowledge, then what counts as bowl edge is 
central to any definition ilnd proposed reforr:l of 
universities. Witr.in this, wr.at countS as social 
sci!:::!ce knowledge is quite problematic. 

Iust because universities are. among other 
things, knowledge producing systems, it is not nec
essarily the case that universities have a very dear 

idea about what constitutes relevant knowledge. 
There are some conventional views of knowledge in 
the scie!lces and engineering that at least keep their 
enterprises fnoded, but the views of knowledge in 
current circulation are :1ot much help when we try 
to think about the sodal sciences. 

The com'elltiollal understar.ding of knowledge 
t~nds to be grounded in its explicit forms: what 
can be recorded in words, numbers, and figures 
and thus is explicitly accessible for humans. 
Baserl on this understanding, knowledge tends to 
':Ie trea':ed as an individualistic, cognitive pnenom
enon formed by the ability to capture insights 
(Fuller, 2002). This CO:1ception of ktlow:edge is 
of very little use in the social sciences and the 
humanities, and challenging this view is necessary 
to our argument. 

Social Science Knowledge 

If we attempt to conceptualize social science 
knO\",ledge, consistent With its origins, as the 
knowledge that is necessary to crea:e a bridge 
between sodal research an': the bowl edge needs 
of society at large, tJen the disconnection 
between what currently counts as social science 
knowl edge and what se:ves society's needs is 
nearly complete. In what follows, we intend to 
create a different pictme by expanding the 
understanding of what counts as knowledge to 
include bridging concrete practical intelligence 
and reflective and value-based retlectMtv. 

Knowing 

Very limited organizational and admin
istrative meanings attach to knowledge concepts 
at universities. Contemporary debates about what 
constitutes knowledge can add three impDrtant 
dimensions to commonsense notio:1s, d:men
sians that have the potential for shifting the way 
universities generate and apply know;edge. 

Tacit Knowing 

Much of our knowing is tacit; it expresses i:self 
in our adions. We focus on the verb knowing 
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instead of the noun knowledge because know! ng 
emphasizes the pain! that knowledge is linkEd 
to people's actioDs. Tadt kr.owing [s a term gener~ 
ally attributed to Michael Polanyi (1974), and 
Polanyi', argument is partially built 00 the argu
mellis in The Concept of ,'"find written by OxfoJd 
philosopher Gilbert Ryle (1949). In Polanyi', view, 
tacit knowing connote5 the «hidden" understand 
ings that gdde our actions withou;: our ability to 
eli plicitly communicate what the knowledge is, 

Knowing How 

Although Polanyi's work is more recent, in OUI 

view, R~1e created a more fruitful cor.cept than 
Polanyi's "tacit knowing" by introducing the 
notion of "knowing bow:' "Knowint! bow" grouuds 
knowledge in actlons and, because this is precisely 
how we are able 10 identify tadt knowing, know! ng 
how seems a mo:" dire<:! anchor to !,lSC. 

Collective Knowing 

Knowledge is also inherently collective. Wu:k by 
Berger and Luckmaml (1967) and Sd:utz (19671 
1972) on the social construction of sodal realities 
paved :nc road tor a deepe~ u:ldcrstanding of 
knowing liS a socially con~tructed alld socially 
distrlbuted phenomenon. People n1}rking together 
develop Imd shart: knowledge as a collective effort 
and collective ?roduct, pett Y comn:odit y 
view of knowledge production notwithstandbg 
(Greenwood. 1991), 

Bent Flyvbjerg (200!) follows a somewhat 
diftere:1t path but ends up makiug some 0'; the 
same distinctions, He refers to the work of 
Aristotle in making a taxonomy based on 
Ierne (theQretical knowledge), lech'le (pragmatic 
a:1d context -dependent ?ractieal rationality"), 
and phrcmesis (practical and context -dependent 
deliberation a bout values). 

He seeks a wlution to 6e currellt dilemmas 
the social sciences by advocatbg a closer link 

to phronesis, j The argr.ment is that tecime and 
phmnesis c(lI:slitulc th Ilco.:;sar y "k 1l0W-how" 
for organi zational change, sodal reform, and 
regional economic development Neither we nor 
Flyl,'bje::g ;lSsign any special ,riority to episfeme, 

the conventional and favored form of and 
theoretical knowledge and the form tbat currently 
do:ninatcs the academic social sciences. 

The Aristotelian disti:lc:ions between elils
feme, (;,('hne, and ph r(JIleSls center em distinguish. 
ing :hree kinds of knowledge, Oue is not superior 
to the other; all are eq"Jally vaEd forms of bow~ 
ing in particular contexts. The key here is the 
equal validity of these forms of knowing when 
t:ley are properly wJ1textll~lized and deployeci. 

Episteme ce:lters fm:damentally on contem
p�ative ways (If know:ng aimed at understanding 
6e eternal ane unchaclgeable operatio:1s of the 
,",,'fIlld. The sources of episterne are :nultiple
speculative, analYlical,logical, and experiential
but the foclis is always on eternal :ru :hs beyond 
their l:u.tcrializatiun in wncrete situatiolls. 
Typically, the kinds of complexity found in epis
teme take the form of defulitional statement:;, 
logical eon:leet iotls, and building of I:1Odels and 
analogies, r:pist.:me is highly self·contained 
because it is dt:ployec. mair:]), il1 theoretical dis· 
courses themselves. Although episti!:/Ile obviously 
is no: a selt~eonlained activity, it aims to remove 
;IS many cor:ere:e empirical as possible 
in o:der:o achieve the stilt us of general truth. 

If tbis meanillg of episteme accords rather 
doseiy :0 everyday usage of the term theory, this 
is not the case with tedml1 amiphronesis. recline is 
one of two other kir:ds of knowledge beyond epis. 
ieme. uchm: arises from Aristotk';; poetical 
teme, It is a IiJr:n of knowledge that is inherently 
action oriented and inherentlY producti¥<!. Technt 
engages in the analysis of what shoulc be cone in 
th world 11: order to inc::ease hGman happiness. 
The sources of techrw are multiple. They necessar 
i1y involve sufficient expdential in 
the world 10 pcrrnill~l<' analysis nf"wlml should be 
done;' [t is a mode of bowing and acting of its 
own. To (!uole Flyvbjerg, "1echne is thus crali and 
art. and as an activity it is concrete, variable, and 
conle;>,1-C<:pendent. The vbjedve of techne is appJi
ca:ion of technical knuwledge and skills according 
10 a pragmatic iJ:strlllTIental rationaiity. what 
l'ouClmlt calls 'iJ practical mtimmlily ~ve:Tl!,d by iJ 

conscious goal'" (1'ly'Ybjcrg, 2001, p, 56). 
The development of techne i!lvolve5, :lrsl and 

foremost, the crcalior: of ,hat consdous goal. :he 
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genemtion of ideas of bette~ designs for living that 
w:!l increase human happ'n e~s. The types of core· 
plexity involved in t"chlt.! around the debate 
a:mmg ideal end~, the complex contextualization 
of these ends, and the i nstrull1cn:ai design of 
activities to enhance the human condition. Ih:hne 
[s not the application of episteme <lnd, 'ndeed, its 
link to episfeme is tenU01lS in m<lny situatio:IS. 
1 ecfme arises from its own SQllXeS in reamll 
ethical debate and visions of an ideal society. 

'I~d!nl! is eva:u.ateu prirr:aril y by ;mpact 
measures developed by the ?rofcssional experts 
themselves who ':edde whether or not their 
projt:cts have enhanced human happiness and, 
if not, why 1:0:. Practitiuners of tec}me do eny,age 
with loca' stakeholders, puwer holders, and other 
experts. of:e:1 being conlrac:ed by :hose in power 
to attempt to achieve positive sodal change;>. Their 
relationship to 6" subjects of their work is oilen 
dm;c a:ld collaborati'vt\ but they are ::rst and fure~ 
mos.t professional experts who do things "for;' nol 
"wJh:' the local stakeholders. They brl ng general 
designs and habits of work to the local case and 
privilege !neif own ~rmwJedge over that of the 
local stakeholders. 

Phrane;ls is a kss well. :mown idea. Fon:1 ally 
defined bv Aristotle a~ internallv cunsistent . , 
reasoning that deals with all possible parrku 
lars, phronesis is best understood as the uesign 
of action t~rough cu[abo:lltive knowledge con· 
struction with the legitimate slakehoiden; in 
a problema!:, situation. 

The liOUfCCS of phronesis are collaborative arc
na> lur knowledge dcve!opnent in which :he pro· 
fessional re~ear('ber's knowledge is combined with 
the local knowledge of the stakeholde:s in defir:ing 
tlce problem to be addres~ed. Together. they design. 
and imp:cment tf:Je fesea:-ch that needs to be done 
to understand the problem. They then design the 
actions to improve the situation together, 3:1d they 
evaluate the adequacy of what W3S done. If they a:-e 
not satisfied. they cycle through the process again 
un:i1 the results are satisfactory to all Ice par:ies. 

The type, of complexity invol.·ed in phrone;is 
lire at once intellectual, contextual, and social, 
as plmJ1ieSiS involves the creation of a new space fOr 
~1Jllabomtive reRection, therontrast and btegration 
of rr.ar.y kinds of knowledge systems, the linking 

the general and the pa:1kular through action and 
analysis, and ,he collaborutive design tlf both the 
goals ane the adons aimed at achieving them. 

phrOllesis is a practice that is deployed itl 
groups in which all the stakeholders-both 
research ex?crts and local coil. Jllralors-;l I've 
:egitimate knowledge claims and rights to deler~ 
mine the outcome. It is evaluated by the coLabo~ 
rators diversely accorang to :hcir interests, but all 
share an interest in tr.e adequacy the outco;nes 
a;;:hic"cd in relation to the goals ~hey co~labor2. ~ 
tive:y develo?ed. Th!:s, phrollesis i mroJves an ega:
itar:an engagement across knowlecge systems 
and diverse experiences. 

This praxis-oriel:ted knowing, which is col ~ 
lective, develops ou: of comr:1unities of practice, 
to use the wording of Bro,":! and Duguid (1991) 
and Wenger (l998). This Iitecature pinpoints cow 
people, through working together, develop and 
cultiva:e knowledge that enahles the participants 
to take the ap?ropriate actions to achieve the 
goals they seek. The core perspective is <I con· 
ceptualization of knowledge as inscriher. in 
actions that a;e collectively deve:oped ar:d shared 
by pfop:e working together. Explicit knowledge ;5 
presel:t ami necessary '~)ut 1I0t dominant 

This kind of knowing linked to adoll h:her· 
ently has physk~l and lec:11l010git;rd dimensions. 
Theoretical capability is necessary, hut no results 
ever wi!: be achieved nnles, local aClOrs learn 
how to act ir: appropriate ar:d effective ways and 
llse suitable tools ar:d methods. Thus techmq ue, 
technology, and knowlrdge merge in an u:1der 
standing of knowing h/YW to act :0 reach certain 
desired goals. Knowledge is llot a passive form of 
reflection but emerges through <!Clively strugglhg 
to know h/YW to ad in real~world contexts with 
real·· wmld lllateriais. 

Vvnen knnwledge is understood as bwwitlg 
how to act, skillflll actions are always highly con
texlual, It is impossible to cor:ceptualize action 
as taking place in a "generalized" f:1vironment. 
To act is to contextu3lize behavior, <lnd being able 
to act skillfully implies that actions are appmpri~ 
ate to :he given (untel> I. The actor needs te 
make semc 0" the context to enable appropriate 
actions. "Knowing how" thus implies knowir:g 
bow in a g:ven context in whic!i a-,propriate 
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actions emerge fror:1 contextllal knowing. The 
cor:ven:ion1!~ m:derstandi:!g of general know!· 
edge thai l:'eats il as su?racontex:tual and thus 
universally applicable is of very Httle interest to us 
because we do not believe t:tat what constitutes 
knowledge in the social sciences can be addressed 
usefully from the hothouse 0' armchair in:ellec
tual debate, 

Vv'by Knowledge Matters to Universities 

Uniwfs'ties increa,ingly v:ew themselves as 
knowleUgc generation and knowledge manage
ment organizations, and the)' atte:npt to profit 
thlln knowledge generation elfnrt" and gain Of 
retain control over knowledge produc:s that have 
a value in the marketplace (Fuller. 2002), In this 
regard, scientific and engineering knowledge has 
led the way, creating patentable discoveries ar.d 
processes that, at in the United States, make 
significant contrbutions to the nr:ancial well
being of research universitiet., There are pressures 
for the expansion of thili commodity j>fodllction 
notion of knuwledge into broader spheres, p~es
sures th",t go along with increasing emp;,asis on 
cost-benefit :nodels in decision making by higher 
education rr:onagel's. 

I ust how this struggle over the 'Jniveniry 
genemtiOl:, managemer:t. and sale of knowledge 
will tl'rn out is not cleat. On one hand, research 
universilies increasingly act :0 commoditize 
knowledge productioll 10 ere-dte regular rC'I'"Cn'Je 

flm,'S (as well ,Hi academic prc!ltige the com
modi:y pmdt:dion-based ranking systems), In 
the sciences, (l:i5 has led t() a spate of applied 
research and a de -emphasis on basic rescal·ch. 
In the social sdences, the balk of the external 
reSt~an:h money available to 'Jnivcrsity social 
science is for positivistic research or: economic 
:5sues, demographic trends, 9:1d public attitt:des. 

Whatever else it does, the current academic 
regime does not support unequivocally 

epi5tftne-o~nlered views of social science knowl
edge. However,:: is also c:ear that few universities 
supp!)rt "krl(l\\'ing how" work either. hecaJse sllch 
wor~ IOCUSl'S altention on :uI:clamental needs for 
sodal and economic reform and thu$ often ~rri
tates public and private sector constituencies and 

wealthy donors, There is almos~ no indication thac 
existing research funding patterns support more 
linked enorts betwee:l multiple academic parI, 
ners ane relevant non -university stakeholders. 

The "Humpty Dumpty" Prohlem 

Another dlfficulty iu the way universities, most 
particularly in the social sciences, organize 
knowledge production activities has been called 
the "Hmnpry Dumpty" problem by Waddock and 
SpllIlgler: 

Speoalizalioll in Frofessions today resembles a:! 
the king's horses and all the king', men ta,kling 
the puzz:e ,realed ':ly the fragments of Humpty 
!)urnpt)'s broken body, Professionals, .. are tack, 
ling problc::1s with only somt' of the ~:lowledge 
::eeded to solve tne il[Qblems, , . , Despite thl" frag
menta;iOD into profeSSional spedal:ies, profession' 
~lil and :nanagers are expected :0 oornehnw p.t 
tbi:ir-and only their----pieces of Hurnpty [lllmpty 
iJack together again. Further, they are 10 accomplish 
this ta~k with aut real~, unders:anding what 
Humpty looked like in lhe (:SI place. or what ttt: 
other professions am do 10 milk<:- him whole again. 
Cl;:-arly, this :nodel does DIll work. In addilioll to 
their IradiliGna! areas of experts;:, ?rofessional, 
must be able to see society holistically, Ihorough 
lenses capable of integrating ml:!tiple perspectives 
simu1!llnrously, (Waddock 8; Spangler, 201)0, p.211) 

The Humpt)' Dumpty problem is relevant 
because the worle. does not i\SLle prohlems jr, 

neat disciplinary packages. Problems -:o:ne up as 
complex, multidimensional, and ()f~en confus
ing congeries of issues. To deal with them, :heir 
multiple dimensions must be llnderstoQd, as well 
as what holds them tog<'ther as problems. Only 
a university work nrgan izatio::l thai moves easily 
across houndaries benveen forms of expertise 
and between insider and outllider knowledges nm 
deal with such problems. 

Action Resean::h as ·Science"4 

We reject a:gu:nents for separating praxis and 
thearv in sodal research. Either social research is 
collaborative!y app~ied or We do not believe that it 
deserves to be called research, I, ShOllld s:mply be 
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callee what it is: speculatiOl:. The ter:ns "pure" and 
"applied" research. current everywhere in univer
sity life. imply that a division oflabor 3Etween the 
"pure" and :he "applied" can exisL We believe :hat 
th is division makes social resea:-,:' impossible. 
Thus. for us, the world divides into action 
research. which we support and practice, and con
ventional social researd: (subdivided btu pure 
and applied social research and organized j nto 
p:nfe~sional subgrolJpings) that we reject un 
combined epistemological, methodological, and 
ethk:aIipolitica: grounds (Greenwoud IX levin, 
19983, 1998b.2000a, 2000b,200:a,200Ib; LevIn 
& Greenwond, 1998). 

Because of the dominance of positivistic frame
works and episteme in the organization of the con
vent:onal social sciences, our view auton:atkally is 
heard as a :-etreat fmm the scientific method into 
"activism." To hard -line ime;pretivists. we are seen 
as so epistemologically nlliw as Ilotto understand 
that i: is impossible to commit ourseiVell tn any 
course of action on :tu: basis of any kind of social 
research, since all knowledge is cor:tinger:t and 
positional-the ultimate form of self-justifying 
inactiun. T:1(: operating assumptions in the can
ve:1rional social sciences are :bat grea:er relevance 
and engagement automat:cally ir:volves a loss of 
sdentiflc val idity or a loss of courage in the of 
the yawning abyss of endless subjectivity. 

Pragmatism 

A different groundIng for sodal can 
be found in pragmatic philosophy. Dewey, James, 
P:erce, and ot21ers (Diggim, 1994) offer an intel'
estIng and fruitful foundation for nntological and 
epistemological questions inherent in social 
research that is action relevant. Pragmatism links 
theory and praxis. The core reflectinn proce,s ts 
(XlnIv;cted :0 action outcomes that involve l.l<l.,l.p''-

lating mater:alllnd social factors in a !l,iven context 
Experience emerges in a ("Ontinual interaction 
between peuple and their environment; accord
ingly, this process constitutes both the subjects and 
objects of iaqairy. Th~ actions taken are purposeful 
and aim at creating desired outcomes. Hence, the 
knowledge creation process is based on the inquir-

norms, values, and interests. 

Validity claims are identified as "warranted" 
assertions resulting, from an bquiry proCell, in 
which an indetern:i nate situation is made deter 
minate through concrete actions in an actual 
context The research lugic is cOl:stit~lted in the 
inquiry process itself, and it guides the know lec~e 
generation process. 

Although it seems paradoxical to pos'tivists, 
wi th their episleme-based views of knoVl4edge, 
as action researchers we strongly advucate the use 
of scien:ific methods and emphasize the impo:-
tance and possibility of the creation of valid knowl
edge in sodal research (see (;ret"nwood &: Levin, 
I 998b ), Furthermore, we believe that tbis kind of 
inquiry is a fuundational dement in democratic 
processes in sodety and is the core mission of the 
"social" sciences. 

These general characteristics of be pragr:1atist 
position ground t:t€ action research ap?roach. 'J\vo 
central parameters stand out dearly: knowledge 
generation throus.l'I action and experimentation 
In rontext,3:1d participative democracy as both a 
method and a goal. ~ither of these is rtlutinely 
four:d ill the cu:rent academic social sciences. 

The Aaioll Research Practice of Science 

Everyone is supposed to know by now thar 
50,ia1 research is cifferent from the stud), of 
atoms, molecules, rocks, tigers, s:ime molds, and 
atJer physical o3jects. l:et one can only be ilr.1i1zed 
by the emphasis that so many conventional social 
scientists still place on the dain: that being"scien
tiflc" requires researchers to sever all Te_ahOflS 

with the observed. Though epis~emologically and 
methodologkily ir:detensible. thi5 view is still 
largely dominant i:J sodal science practice, must 
particularly in the fields gaining the bulk of sodal 
science research money and domiliatbg the world 
of social sdence :;ublications: ecunomics, sociol
ogy, and political science, This positivistic credo 
obviously is w:ung, and it leads away {:urn pro
ducing reliable in formation, meaningful in:erpre
rations. and sodal actions in social research. It has 
been subjected to generations of critique. ellen 
from within the conventional sodal sciences.' Yel 
it pe;sists, suggestir.g that its sudal embedded
ness itself deserves attention. 
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We believe that s~rong btervention& in the 
orga:lization of ullivmities and the academic 
p!iJfessio:ls are required to root it out Put mo:e 
simply. the epistemological ideas underlying action 
research are :lot new ideas; they slmp:y have been 
purged as conventional social researchers (and the 
social interests they serve-consciously or uncon
sciously) have rejected university engage:nent :n 
social reform. 

(;ogf1leratil'e Inquiry' 

Actio!': research aims to solve pertine!'!t 
problems in a given context th:'Ough democtati<: 
bquiry in which professional researcm:~s coLab
orate with local stakeholder" tu and enact 
solutions to pwblelIl8 of n:ajor importance to 
the stakeholders. We refer 10 this as cogenerative 
inquiry because it is built 00 professional 
:-esearcher·~ stakeholder collabo ration and aims to 
solve real-life proble:ns in context. Cogenerative 
i uquiry processes involve trained professional 
researchers and knowledgea ble IOOlI.takcholders 
who work toge! her to define the problems to be 
addressed. to gather and organize relevant knowl. 

and data, to analyze the resulting informa
tion. aod to design social change interventions. 
Tb; tdat:onship between the professional 
researcher and the local stakeholders is based 
on bringing :hc diverse bases l': their knowledgl: 
and their distinct:"e social locatior.s to bear 
on a pwblem collahorat'vely: The professior.al 
researcher oft,,!,! br:ogs knowledge of other rde~ 
v"nr cases and of relevant research methods, 
and he nr sne often has experience in orgaeizi og 

processes. The insiders have extensive 
and lor.g-tt"rm KrUlwledge oC the prob;ems at 
hand and the CO:ltexts ir. which they occur, as 
well as knowledge about how and from whom to 
get additional inforrr:ation. They also con:ribute 
urgency and focus to the process. because it cen· 
tcrs on pro':llems they arc eager to so:ve. Together. 
these partners create a powerft:,i research leam, 

Local Krwwledge ami Professiunal Xllowfedge 

::or cogcnerative inquiry to occur, 6e collabo
ration :nuS( be hased on ar: interaction between 

local know;l.'dge al:d professional :"nowledge. 
Whereas conventional sodal research and COIl

sulth:g pdvi:eges profess:onal knmvledge uver 
local knowledge, action research docs not. Given 
tI:e complexity of t'1c pro :'lems addressed, only 
local stakeholders, witn their yectrs of experience 
in a partk:dar situation, have sufficient in"orrr:a
tion and knowledge aJout the situation to design 
effective sodal change proc~s~es. We co ;ml, how
ever, romanticize local knowledge and denigrate 
professional knowledge. Both form~ of knuwledge 
are essential to cogenerative ir.q uirr 

Validity. Credibility, a~d Reliability 

Va;idity, credihility, ami reliability :n .don 
~esearcb are f-leasUfrd by the wiGngnc,s of local 
stakeholders to act on tne res;J!ts of the action 
resean,:h, thereby riskir:g their welfare on the 
"validity" of their ideas and the deg;ee to which 
tbe outcomes meet their expectations. Tn!:s, 
cogenerated oontl~nual knowledge is deemed 
vaEd if it generates ,'Ianants for action_ The core 
validity claim centers 0:1 the workability of the 
actual social change activity engaged in, a nd the 
lest i, wnether or not the actual solution :0 a 
problem a:-rived at solves tn,> problem. 

Dealing With Context-Cfrt/ered KlIl}wle;{,{1: 

Com mUll icati:!g context -ccn:ered knowledge 
effective:y to academics ane. to other potenthd 
users is a ~ornplex process. The action research 
inquiry proces, is Ii:!ked intimately to actiun in 
context. This means Cllnsiderable challenges i:1 
comrnunicat ing and abstracting results ina wa)' 
that others who cid not participate i;J II particular 
proiect, including 06.;; sta~eh!llder groups fac ing 
comparable but not identica: s:tualions, w:1I 
unders:and. Precisely because the knowledge i" 
cogenetaled. includes local knowledge and a:1aiy
ses, ond is built deeply intu the local CO:1tex7, com
parison uf results across cases 3n':' :hc creat:un of 
generalizations is a challenge_' 

Compari,oll and Generalization 

We do not think Ih ,It the,e complex ilics justify 
having handed over the ter~itory of comparative 
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genera~ilation and abstract theorizal:on to 
fOnventi01:al sodal researchers working in an 
e,'llSleme mode only. The appro ad: of positiv ishc 
research to general:zation has been to abstract 
from context, averag" oul cases, lose sight of the 
wdd as lived in by human beings, a:ld genera:iy 
make he knowledge gained impossible to apply 
(which, for us, means that it is not "knowledge" at 
all). Despite the vast Sums of money and huge 
numbers of person·llOurli put :1110 this kind of 
rcscardl. we find :1'.<: theoretical harve,: scanty. 
On th.:: other side, the rejection of the possibilil y 
of learning and generalizing at all. typical of 
much intcrpretivism, constructivism, Ilnd vulgar 
pos:modrrnism, strikes us as an equally open 
Invitation to intellectual posturing without ::.ny 
sel:se of social or moral responsibility. 

Central to t:,e act:on resear6 view of general
iZil:ion is 6<11 any 51 ogle ~ase that runs COU:1ter to 
a gcr:eralization invalidates it (lewin, 1948} and 
requires the generaliza:ior: to be reformulated. 
:n contrast, positivist res('~.rch often approaches 
ex.::eptional cases by attempting to disqClalify 
them, i:1 order to preserve the existir:g gell!;raliza
tion. Rather than welcoming Ihe opportunity to 
revist! the ger.eralization, the reaction often is to 
t:r:c a way to ignore it. 

Creenwood became par:icularly well aware 
of this during hi, perioe' of action research in 
the labor.rI:tlllaged cooperativc~ of Mondragon, 
Spain, the :nost s·.lccessful labor-managed 
hdustrial cooperatives anywhere (see Green
wood, Gonzalez Santos, e: at, 1 Because 
the "oflicial 5:or( is that cooperatives !;annat 
succeed, that Spaniards are relig:ous fa:lalies, 
and that they <.Ie not good at working hard or 
at ma~i:1g money. the bulk Df the literature on 
M0:1drag6n in the 19605 and 1970s attempted :0 
expluin the case away as a mefe oddity. Basque 
cultura. predispllsitiulJs, charis:nat'c leadership, 
and solidarity we~e all tried as ways of making 
this exception one tl:at could be ignored, ktting 
the celebratior: of the supposed greater com
petitiveness of the sta;1dard CIlpitaEst fir:n go Dn 

unatlected bv this, and otner, glaring exceptions. 
f'ositivist theorists did not want to learn frow 
the case, in direct cunt ravenlion of tbe n:quir;;;
ments of scientific :hil1king that viC\\' importar:: 

exceptions as Ihe mOl> i potential! y valuable 
sources of new know;edgc. 

Wlllia:n Foote Whyte (1982J captured the 
idea of the ?=uduct; vi t y of except ior.. in his COIl

ccpt of "social inve:1tion.s;' He proposed thll! 
forms of business o::ganizations muld learn 

frolll this Basque case by trying to fIgure Ol:t 

how the unique social inventions they had n:ade 
helped explain thci r success. Having identified 
these ieventions, ~esearchers could then begin 
the process of figuring out which the:n could 
be geuera:ized and diffused to other contexts 
whore their utility could be tested, again in 
collaborative action, Of course, the key to this 
upproil~h is tbat the valid it y of the compar ison is 
a[;o tested in action and not treated as a thought 
experimenl. 

If we readdress gene~ajzatiol1s in light of 
what we have argued above, we reframe general
ization in action research terms as nccessita:ing II 
proces, of reflective action rather than as being 
based 0(1 structures of rule-based interpretation. 
Given our position that knowledge is COl:text 
bound, the key :0 utiliz:ng this knowledge in a 
different setting is to follow a two-step moceL 
First, it is important to nnderstand tbe contex
tual conditions under which the knowlecge ha!; 
bee I: created. Thi s ;~cogn izes the ir:l:erent COil 
textuaHzation 0: the knowledge itself. SecolJd, 
the transfer of this know:edgc to anofher st1ting 
implies understa:lding the contextua: conditions 
of the new selting, how t!:tese diffe; from the set
ti:1g in wbich ehc knowledge was produced, and it 
invol yes !l reflection on what consequences ih is 
has for applying the actnal knowledge in the new 
con:ext Hence, generalization becomes a:1 active 
pwccss of reflection jll which involved actors 
must make up their minds whc:her the previous 
knowledge makes sense in t;,e new (nnteKt or not 

and begir. working on ways of acting in 6e new 
context. 

Although it won1 d take milch more space 10 

r:1flKe the full case (see Greenwuod & Levil1, 
1998b), we have said enough to make it dear thllt 
adilm researci is not some kind of a social science 
dead end. It is a disciplined way of develup:ng 
valid knowledge and theory while pro:nolir:g 
positive social change. 
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.. RECONSTRUCTING THE RELATIONSHIPS 

BETWEEN UN:VERSITIES AND 

SOCIAL STAKEHOLDERS 

We believe that the proper response to the episte
mClIClgical. methodological, political economic, 
and ethical issues we have been raising is to recon
struct the relationships between the univero'ties 
and the multiple staiteholders iI: society. We 
believe that a signiftcant part of the answer is !O 

make action research the cenlral strategy in social 
:esearch and organizational deve:opment. This is 
because action research, as we have explained 
above, involves research efforts in w'lich the users 
(such as governments, social service agencies, 
corporations large and small, communities, and 
nongovernmental organizations) have a definite 
stake in the problems under study and in which 
the research pro cess integrates co:laborative 
teachlnglleaming among multiple disciplines 
with groups of these non-university partners. We 
~now that this kind of university-based action 
research is possible because a number of succesl;
ful examples exist. We will end this chapter by plAr 
viding an aCCOU:1t of two such examples, drawn 
from a much larger set. 

Social Science-Engin~ring Research 
Relationships and University-Industry 
Cooperatjon: The "Offshore Yard'" 

This pro} eet began when the Norwegiar. 
Research Council awarded a major research and 
development contract to SINTEF, a Norwegiar. 
research organization located in Trondheim and 
closely linked to the Norwegian University of 
Science and Technology. This contract focused on 
what is called "enterprise mode:ing:' an informa
tion systems~e;lIeted technique for developing 
models of complex organizational processes, both 
to improve efficiency and to restructure organi
latiooaJ behavior. srKTEF received 6e contract 
for this work as part of a major nalinnal initiative 
to support applied research and o~anizational 
development in manufac~uring :ndlllitries. 

A key National Research Council requirement 
for this program was that engineering research on 

enterprise modeling had to be linked to social 
science research on {lfganization and leadershiy. 
This required the collaboratinn nf engineers and 
social scientists within SINTEF of a more inten
sive sort than usual. Th e Natio nal Research 
Council argued that enterprise rr:odeling could 
not be reduced to a technical effort and that the 
enterprise mode:s themselves had to deal with 
organizational issues as well, because their 
deployment would depend on the emplOyees' abil· 
ity to use the models as "tools" in everyday work. 

rhe research focus o~ this aceiv!t}' was not 
dear at the outset. The instrumental goal for the 
national research organization was to create a 
lllierul enterprise model rather fha:! one Itat 
would be only a nice ,?uzzle for information tech
nologists to solve. T:1e research focus emerged in 
the form of an engineering focus on enteryrise 
models as learnir.g opportunities for all emplov
ees and a 80cial scien;;.; focus on participatory 
change processes. 

The Offshore lard agreed to be a parlner in 
this effort, and the project was launched in early 
1996. The Yard employs approximately 1,000 
persons and is located a 90· minute drive north of 
Tmndheim on the Trondheim fjord. The yard has 
a long history of specializing in the design and 
construction of the large and complex o:fshore 
installations used in North Sea 01: explora:ion. 

The proJect was to ·;:Ie comanaged by a joint 
group of engineers and social scientists. rhe key 
researchers were [var Blik0, Tefje Skarln, Johan 
Elvemo, and Ida Munlceby, two engineers and hvo 

sodal scientists, all employed at SINTEF. The 
expecta:ion was that cooperation across p~ofes
sional boundaries would somehow arise as an 
automatic feature of their being engaged in the 
same project. 

The process was by no means so simple. 
Throughout the initial phase of the project, the 
only cooperation seen meant merely ,l1at team 
members were present at the company site at the 
same time. III part, tbis was because the two ellg;
neers on the teal:! had a long history with the 
company. They had many years of contact with 
the company 3S consulting researchers, and, 
before that, they worked as engineers on the >mff 
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i:1the'lind, As a result, the engineers took the lead 
in the early projeclllctivily: They were running 
the project, and the sodal sc~entists seemed fairly 
passive. The e:lgineers were working concretely 
{lO compt;ter-;,ased mockups of enterprise mod
els ':lecause this was a strong focus of plan
ning inte~est in the (ompany, they accordingly 
received a great deal of a:tention from the senior 
management of the yard, 

\I,'hile this was going on, the sodal sdentists 
were devoting their uUenlionto agel1eral surveyor 
the company and making an ethnographic effnrt 
to learn aboulthe organization and social realities 
of the company, This was considered important 
:0 g:vc the social sdentists a grasp of what the 
company was. I::,!? Th is researcn-based knowledge 
generation meant Ettie to company people, as this 
work was neither wnderslood nor valued by the 
cmT.pany or by the engl fleering members of the 
team_ 

The first opening for social sdence knowledge 
can:e wher. the ,odal researchers o:ganized a 

amferencc" to address the ?roblems of the 
organization of n1)rk a~ the shop floor level. This 
search conferer:ce pmduced results that captured 
the attention of both the local union and manage 
mern and made it clear locally that the social scien
tists :tad skills that (l(fered significant opportu:lities 
tiJC lea:ning and collaborative plann:ng in the mm· 
pany. This was also the tlrs! time the researchers 
mar.aged to include a fairly large r.umber of 
emplOyees from ditlerent layers of the organization 
it: the same knowledge prooiuction process. 

As a consequence of thls experience, coopera· 
lior. between the university and Offshore Yard 
begar. to deepen. At the th:1C, the company was 
ceve!oping a leadership ,raining progr,mL 
Through the social scientists, company officials 
lea,aed about other experiences in running such 
programs, and this helped them plan locally. They 
were helter able to plan their overall orga:liza
tiona! developmc:a! activity in their own training 
prograr:1 becanse knowing about other prog:a:ns 
helped them wilh their design, In addition, they 
felt it would be an advantage to them if mr:1pany 
participallts in HIe training also could get ofl1cial 
lm: verSify credits for their involvement. Thus, 

the resu'ting program was designed th'l1:Igh a 
university-company dialogue and, in the end, 
one of the social scientists on the team ran 
The program also gave official university·based 
credits to those participants whQ decide;;: to t~ke 
a formal exam. The leadership program bec<lClc 
an efforl that enhanced Ihe- formal skill level of 
the participants, and the university credl!s gave 
them ,e(ognition m:tside the context of tbe yard. 

The program was very successful, mak i:ll:! 
evident how close collaboration between the com
pany and the university cou:d be mutoally reward
ing. Tl:e univers:ty people could expl'riment 
professionally and pedagog'cally in real-life con
texts, whi1e the company got access to cllttbg-edge 
knowlec.ge both from the university lln{: from 
other companies, ;hrough the '.miversity's contacts, 
:\s an interesting side effec, the Y.~nI cedded ttl 

;ovite managers from neigh':Joring plants 10 par
ticipate. The Yard recognized :bllt its own tutue 
depended on its havir:g ~oc re:ations with its 
neighbors and suppliers. Con:pany offidals decided 
that m::e way to improve this cooperation was to 
s;'are their program, as a gesture symbolizing the 
interdepe:1dent relationships they have and the 
I11UI'Jal stakes in t!'ach o6er's success. 

Over the course of the projet!, the cooperation 
he(ween engineers anc sodal scientists began to 
grow and create new' insights, A key tlrs! :nove in 
this direction was a :edesign of the tube maJ:u

facll:ring ia(ility in the Yard. The reorganization 
of work processes that was cogenerativel~' devel
oped thrQugh workers' participation meant tha: 
shop floor workers gained direct access 10 the 
computer-based procuc:iotl plannillg and sched
uling the company engineers used, Instead of 
having information from the sys~em fillered 
through tne foreman, workers at the shop floor 
level cO'Jld utilize the information system and 
decide for themselves hQW to manage the produc
tion process, T3is form of organizational leveling 
probably woule not have come about had it 1101 

heen for the increaserl mutual unde:standbg 
between the S£NTEF engineers lind s(lclal sden 
tists and tl:eir cDmpany partners that en:erged 
th,ough tteir working together or. the same 
concrete problems as a team. 
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Gradually, based on these a 
:cmncepmalizatior: eme;ged of the whole way 
to develop enterprise models. The conve:ttional 
er:gineering take 011 enterprise models was that 
the experts (the engineers) coliected bfo~mation, 
made an analysis, and then made expert ciecis ions 
regaocing what the n:odel should look like. A new 
ap?roach to modeling in the Yard was 
developed which :he involve": employees actu
ally have a direct say. Although Ihis is a modest 
step in the dixctioll of partici?3tion, it is poten
tiallya very important one. It is tair to saythat:his 
changed fCXl1S toward pa,tic:iparion would not 
h<!v(' OCCllr;tx\ unless the sodal scient ists had pre
sented sabslanlive k:\Owledge Ofl issues of or~ani
ZIllion and leadership thai were a~slable l!:rough 
padcipa:ory processes. 

As more mntllal tru~: developed between 
company people and researchers, the marginalized 
posltior. of the social scientists gradually changed, 
and tht: company came to COfn:t OJ: the social sci· 
entists as well. I'or !~xample, llne of 6e major ehal
Icngrs for the rompa:!}' in the fl::ure will be how tll 
manag(' wit:' a signit:ca:1t reduction in the nu mber 
of employees humanely and without des:roying 
company morale. These changes originate both 
from restructuring of the corporation the Yard is 
part of and from newengillet:rlng and iJLuduction 
processes that led to a red:lced :1ced for laborers. 
The has invited the researchers to take a seri· 
ous role in this process by asking them to draw, 
from all over the world, kr.ow\edge and diverse per
spe,,1ives on this difficult sub~ eel. The researc;,ers 
have been able :0 suppa:t new and often critical 
k:lOwledgc bat ta, cha:1ged or extended the com
pany's u:1ders:and~ng of its downsizing challenge. 

The research team also has been a:L<ed to assist 
in working or. the learning atmosphere :n the Yard. 
This has involved cxte:1siw interviewing of a broad 
spectrum of employees to build a view about how 
to improve the Yard; capacity for ongoing learning. 
The results of these interviews WtTe fed back 10 :he 
inv .. : ved employ!:',,,, and the resea,cher, shaJed 
&a:ogues with them Iht aim"d both at presenting 
the resub alld at examining tl:e illierences made 
by the researchers through comparison with the 
local knowledge of the workers. Again, we Gill see 

how models of learning with an origir: in 
science clrdes can be applied to the locallearnir.g 
process, and the results are important tactO!S in the 
researchers' assessments of the strength and vabe 
of f:teir academic findings. 

Perhaps he most intetesting overall \k\'elop
ment in this project is how the co:npany-university 
relationship ceveJoped. n,e senior executive offi
cer is now a strong supporter of the fruitfulness 
of the ,:or.lpany~'i relatiollshi? with the IIniv<'rsity. 
[n public presentations, hi' credits the researchers 
wilh bringing relevant and important k:mwledge 
to the company and explains lhat he can see how 
thi, relatitlllship can become increasing:y impor
t:1IIL It touk him s.;veral years of cooperation to 
see these possibilities, bilt now he does, and tl:e 
university is glad to respond. Althoug) There is 
no rea,on 10 :um:mticize the relalionsh ifl, beca;]se 
differences {,t opinion and interest do energe, 
the relationship seems so robust that further 
developments are Hely. 

III :he end. only through mult:disciplinary 
actiun ~esearch over a sustained pef iod of time 
w<,re these results pussible. The research vabe5 

and the action values if. the process have both 
heen respected, ar:d a1l6e partr.ers if: the process 
have benefited. 

Collaborative Research for 
Organizational Tram.for:nation 
Within dIe WaDs of the University 

Here we report on an exampk of an action 
research initiative Illal occurred at Comen 
University. :esulting iii refo~m of 11 major, requi red 
unive;sity course: introductory physics. Th e pro
tagonist of this effilrt was Michael Reynolds, who 
wrote this work up as a doctoral dissertation in 
.QCi.2:1C,(' education at Co;nell (Reynolds, 1(94). '" 
Because unive~sitie5 are redoubts of h iera;chical 
and territorial oehavior, changes initialed by 
students or by graduat!;, assistaJ:ts lI:1d lcclt:rcrs 
a~e rare. makir:g tnis case partieula;!), interesting. 

At the time the project began, Reynolds Wil5 
employed as a teach:ng assistant in an btro
ductory physics course that is one of the require
ment~ for ,tuC;ents wi.shing to go to medical 
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sd:aaL ':'his makes the course a key gatekeeping 
mechanism in the very competitive process of 
acquiring access to the medical proi!ssion and 
makes the s:ake the students have in doing well 
h:~'1 and the power of the :aculty and university 
over thei~ ~ives considerable. It al so means that 
the course has a gl:a,anteed dientele, almost no 
:natter how badly :1 is taught. 

Although there is more that, one physics course, 
this particular one is crucial in completing pre~ 
medical requirements. Because of a comprehen
sive reform undertaken in the late 19608, this 
CO!';fse was and is delivered in what is called aI: 
"auto-tutorial" formal. This !:leans that studenrs 
work througtI the course materials at their own 
pace (withi:! limits), doing t"xpt'riments and 
studying in a learning center, asking for advice 
there, and taking examinations on eacn unit (often 
mar:y times) until they have achieved the mastery 
uf the material and grade they seek. Despite the 
inviting and apparently flexible format, the 
course had become notoriously unpopular among 
students. Performance on standardized national 
exams was poor, morale amonf the students and 
staff was relatively :ow, and the pnr.lcs department 
was wucerned. 

The staff stmct'Jre induded a professo!" in 
charge, a sedor lecture: who was the de facto 
pr~nci pal murse manager, tlr:d some graduate 
3ssistants.l\mong these,R"'11old~ was working as 
a teaching assistant il: ~he course to support him
self while he worked on his PhD in Education. 
Hav! og heard about action research and fmding ;t 
coosiste.:1t with his view of ,he world. he proposed 
to the professor and le.:turer in charge that they 
attempt an action research evaluation and reform 
of the course. With Greenwood's hel?, they got 
funding from the office of the Vice President for 
Academic Programs to support the reform effort. 

There IOIlQwed a long and complex process 
that was skillfully guided by Reyno:ds.1t invo:ved 
the u:1dergraduate stllde:lts, leadling assistar:ts, 
l"cUrers, professor, and members of Reynolds's 
PhD committee ir. a long-term process. It began 
with an evaluation of the maiu difficul:ies 
students had with the course, then involved the 
select:on of a new text and pllothg the revised 

e{lurse. Reynolds guided this process patiently 
and consistently. Ultimately, tbe professor, the 
lecturer, instructors, teaching assist3ms, and 
students collaborated ill redesigning the course 
through ln~ensive meetings ana debates. 

One of the things they discovered was. that the 
course had become unworkable ~n part because 
of ils very nature. As new concepts and theories 
were developed in physics. they were added to 
the course, but there was no overaU system for 
examining what materials should be e1i:ninated 
or consolidated to make rOOm for the new ones. 
The res 'lIt was an increasingly overstuffed course 
that the students found increasitlgly difficult to 
deal with. In bringing the whole course before all 
the stakeholders and ir: exa:ninlng the choice of 
a possible n("\v textbook, :t was possible for the 
group to confro:lt these issues. 

There were many cont1ic:~ on issues of sub
stance and authority during the process, which 
was stressful for all involved, vet thev staved , . . 
together and kept at 'lhe process until they had 
completely redesigned the course. It was then 
pilotcc, and the results were a dramatic improve
ment in student performance on national tests 
and a cor,sidera3le increase in stude:!t satisfac
tion with dIe course. 

Reynolds t!1e:t wrot" the process up from his 
ceta:iec. field notes and Journals and drafted his 
dissertation. He submitte': the draft to h:s collab~ 
orators fOe comment and revision, then explained 
to them the revisions he would make. He also 
offered them the option to add the'r own writter: 
Comments in a late chapter of the dissertation. 
using either their real names or pseudonyms. 

This iteration of the process produced some 
Significant changes in the dissertation and solidi
fied the group's 0'11':1 learning process. Eventually, 
many of the collaborators attendee Reynolds's 
dissertation defense and were engaged in the 
discussioll. the first time we know of that such 
a "collaborative" defense occurred at Cornell. 
Subsequently, that kind of defense, with cnllabora
tors present, has been repeated w:'lh other PhD 
candidat.-. (Boser. 21'l1'l1; Gn:dens-Schuck, 1998). 

Interestingly, though the process was extremely 
stressful ror the participants, the results were 
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phenomenally good fo; the students. ,4. proposal 
waR made to extend this approach to curriculum 
reform to oth~r courses at Cornrll, bill the univer
sity addnistnuion was unprepart'd to unde:
write the process, des?ite its obvious great success 
in thiscase. 

Perhaps the refoTn of 11 5i ngle course docs not 
seem like much of II sodal ci:ange, but we t:'1ink 
i: :las powerful impEc2tillns. This case demon
strates the poss:bili:y of a:1 action r~search-bascd 
reform being initiatt'd fmm a position of little 
power within a pmffl".lndly bureaucratic ami hier· 
a:chical orga:!izul iUII, the university. The value 
of the k:1owle<lge [If each category of stakeholder 
was patent t!mlllghout. and the shared ir:terests of 
all ift a good Ol:tcomc for the studer:tll helped hold 
the ?roce~, togetber, That su.;h reform is possihle 
and succe~sr u; means that .:hose who write off the 
possibility of significant university reforms are 
~tmply wrong. Of course, it also shows thaI an iso
laled success does 1101 add up to ongoing instil t:
hlllal change without a broader stratellY III back 
it IIp. Thus, it was a success, but an iSl}ialeti one. 

A:though :his is a mo':est amount of case 
material to prese:!1 in sup?ort uf our contentions, 
we believe tha: tne .;ases Ilt least give the reader 
a general sense of the kil:d of vision of social 
reseuch we advocate, 

III INSTITUTIONALIZING AR Ir, 
ACAIl!'MIC ENVIROKMR'."fS 

One of the ma; or Challenges facing modern uni· 
versities that are Lnded with private or public 
money lies in making visible tneir contribution 
:0 :mportanl soc1.l1 and le<:hnological challer.ges 
in the larger society. This cannot be done Ilnless 
research and teaching are dearly aligned to eXira
univt'[sit y needs. 

Althoq;'1 such an argument is often hear': in 
the ,:nrrent dcbales ahollt the sucial obJgalions 
of universilil's, I:nle prugress has beel1 made 
at meCiating university-socie:y relationships 
because of the pro:ound differences between what 
is considered ap?m;>ria;c research anu teaching by 
a,-;;demlc. and what the public wants and expects. 

Few processes arc in place to work loware creati:1g 
a shared understanding of wbat it desired focus 
of collaboration should be, The parties operate 
in two different world" with very limited cross
boundary communication and learn ing, and they 
operate with Ihe inconvenience tna! tne p'Jblk 
has thr power to malle decisions affecti rig future 
university budgets, 

Action research meets the need for t l:j, kine. 
of mediated COr:1mUllication and action. It deals 
with real-:ife problems in context, and il is bLiII: 
011 parI icipation by the non-uni vcrsit] problem 
owners. It creates mutual learning opporlun tties 
fur rcsearche:-s tlnd pa;1 idpants, it produces 
ta:lgible results. Hence, action re~earch, if man
aged skillfu:Iy, can respond j (j a positive way to 
the changing and increasingly ir.tervclltionist 
public and private sector env:ronn:enlS in which 
universilks must operate. 

How, then, do we envisage a university 
operating wilnin the f:lIme of reference of action 
research? Givcn what we h,(vc already said about 
now research would have 10 ':>e organized. it is 
dear that problem dell nit ion must be acco:n
plished moperatively wi:b :he actors wl:o ('xI'e:;
ence the actual ?roblen: ,itualiQllS. Thw;, research 
will have 10 he condu;ted "natural" settings 
witbout trying to create a university-centered 
substitute experimer:tal situation. 

(o:lducting research thi, way gua£a:1tee;; I'lal 

research fod will not from reading about 
Ine latest fash ionable theory with!n an acadmlk 
?rofessiofl, but rathe: as a negotiated joint under
standing nf wh a.t the problem in focas should be. 
an understand: ng in which both profcssio:1als 
and problem owners have a say in setting C1C 

iss:!e the group ... 'ill deal wit:t. For academic 
researchers, this places a prcniLm Oil the ability 
and w:llingnes5 to fra:ne researchable questions 
ir: collcrete problem s[ruatjotL~, a pmu~ss that 
certainly forces t1'.e researcl1ers to lldopt persprc· 
lives tbal often afC not central or <,ven weil known 
within their own disciplines. 

One 'va), to create this po;cnliil is to train 
researchers who !lre capable of embracing per
spc;;tlvcs jcyond thost' of single. cOllstraineci 
professional discip:inar y territories, A :lather 



possibility b to creale lean:> that colltain cnOl:gh 
varie!'c, llr cxperl:se relevant to the problem 
at Il,md so 6Jt the i !llen: .. 1 capacity to mO"jililC 

the nL"t'dl:d thrillS of knowledge 1:1 bo:h 
situaliom, :he (en:erpiecc is tht require men: t~at 
academic researchers be able to operate in a trans
disciplinary environment where the challenge; 
cente:: on acth'cly transforming their 0,,'0 persoec
tives ioorder to accommodate and help build the 
necessary :"nowledgc platfimn neeced for working 
through problem, They also would also have 
to understand their accountability to the exlra
university "akehulders' evaluation of the results 
t::!rough action. Thus, team-based research and 
breaking down bour:daries between diffl.'rent 
professional posil ions ate ce:1tml features of file 
ceploymenl of act'Oi! resf~rch in un :versities. 

':eaching would 'lave to change in much file 
sar.1!! way In fact, it is pnssi':>le 10 envisage a 
teachir.g process that mirrors Ihe action resi:arch 
process W~ have articulated above. The obviouS 
starting poi nt would be Uiie of concrete proolem 
situations in dassmo;ns, probably accomplished 
hy us,," uf real case," Stanitg here, the develop
mer.1 lear:lil1g foci (e.!! .. problem dctlnitions) 
would have to from the con crete preblcu: 
situations, a posi rio:! that is the centerpiece of 
roh n Dewey's pedagogy, 

In this regard, Ihis teach'ng situation is pilml. 
lei to an action resear,:' p;ojcct main diff,,;, 
enee is that are three type, of ;;rincipal 
actor~ in the problem owners, the 
s:udcl1ts, ar:d thc As in act;on research, 
tney will aJ be linked in a mJtual lear:tkg 
process. Even tbougb students might themselves 
be participants, without many the neCC'isary 
skills and insights, they will discover tr.at, as 
students, tIley bring a dJfcrcnt ,et of experiences 
and poi IIts view into the collaborative learning 
arena !l:1d call make i:nportant con:ribt:ions as 

gain confider:ce in thei r own a:,il ities" rbus, 
all three parlies will be teachers a!1d co:earm:rs, 

The orofessionaillcacemks ... iU have a oped al 
oh:igatioJ: to SlrU,lu re the learmng 5 i luation 
effectively and to provide necessary substantive 
knowledge to the parlkipants in the learn! ng 
process" As is genenllly be case in teachi ng, 

the ?rOfeS5DrS would start the course using beir 
conception (if what are key substantive iSllues in 
:he si:uation under examinatill:1. Because Ihis 
:{ind of leach! ng is problem driven, however, all 
predetermined plans will have to be ~djusled 10 

the concrete teaching s:mation as new, cogl;'ner' 
uled und"rsta:ldings err;erge fro:n learning 
group. 

Focusil:g 1111 real-life problen:s also forces the 
diifl;'renl disciplines to coop"rate because relevant 
knowledge musl be ",ught from any and all 
s(Jure!::s, No single discipline or strand of think! rig 
[,m dominate act:on :-esearch because real-wor:d 
pmble:m; art' not tailored to match disdpli nary 
structures 3:1d ,tandar.!, of acaciemk popularity. 
The valuabl~ aCJ.dem Ie professiona: thus is not 
the world's leading expert in discipline "X" 0: 
theory "y" but instead is the person who can 
bring relevant knowledge for solving the problem 
10 the table, 

Though such pedagogical processes, whatever 
c1~e they do, it is certain that students will learn 
how to apply what they j:now and how to learn 
from Olr.Cr, from the profesmr>, and from 
the problem owners. What tiler wHillor develop ~8 
a narrow allegianCe> til a particular discipline or 10 

a u:1iversi:y wmld sepa,ated from liCe in so(~etr at 
large. And logether, the professors and students 
will be of service to the world outside the arad
emy Thus, uni vcrsil!e, Ihat fo(us III elr tcachill!! 
on act~()n research will he able to ,upply practical 
remits and insights to the surroumliI:g sodet}, 

Is This Possible? 

The question is 1I0t whether llc:lOn research 
can be accoml;lOda:ed [;1 contemporary un:versi
ties, but how to create experimental situations to 
:nake il happen, We can find examples of tl:is in 
under!!::"'dduate education, in professional degree 
courses, and in Ph D programs. Programs action 
research at both of the authors' institutions 
(Cornell and the )/orwegian Unive:sity of Science 
and Technology) have .town :hat such programs 
are possible, .lIbeit on a ve::y sn:all at present. 

The biggest obstacle is now 10 j £lIegrate thb 
type of illlerr:ative educational process :'!Illy :n the 
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current structures of universities. Everything we 
have said above constitutes a challenge tD the 
(meent division of labor and to the disciplinary 
ilnd administrative structures of universities. 
?ursuing this wO'Jld weake:J the hegemony of 
sepanlle professional and disciplinary structures, 
would force professional activity to move toward 
meeting ~ocial m:eds, and wO'Jld limit the self· 
serving and self· regarding academic profession· 
aJism that is the hallmark of contemporary 
Ill:! versifies. 

Despite how difficult it appears to be, there 
are reasons to think that progress can be made 
along these lines. The increasing public and fl s· 
cal pressure on universities to justify the:nselves 
and their activities creates a risky but promising 
situation in which experimemhg with action 
research approaches may be the only possible 
solution for unive;sities that wish to survive ;nto 
:he next generation. 

There is a choice. One strategy some universi· 
ties have adopted is that, as the public finan"ial 
support for universities drops. they consider 
themselves even less accountable to the public, 
Another is to 1:·1' 10 renegotiate this relationship 
3:1 d reverse the m:gative trend. We believe in using 
action research to try to repair the deeply com
promised relationships universities have with 
their publics and governments. 

III NOTES 

L The exception. to ('1. poverty are positivist:" 
pc;licy-orien:ed economic research and bits Ilf policy
relevant social science research an,hored primarily in 
schools business. plann i ng, and pub::c polky; 

2. Techne can also be interpreted as the technical 
rationality Ihat is in the heads and the hands of 
eJtper~s. but, in the context of this essay. it denotes t::e 
ki ad of knowing necessary for making sk:lIed tr2:15 

formation processes and \:len:fore is no! connected to 
the experts' power :losition. 

3. aq;llmenls have been :nade in much 
mo~e eetail and with a much mnre comprehensive 
understlll1diGg of :heir Greek origins by Olav Eikeland 
( 1997). 

4. A VErSion of tn;s section "illS delivered by Green
wood <.$ a p~per litled La Clf1lrapQlug!£l "i'lap/icaiJl~'; 

Et divorcio fin Ire la tferia y 1" praclica y (I dedive de iii 
ar.tropo/(}gfa tmivmitaria (Inapplicable Anthropology: 
The Divorc,;: :Betweell Theory and Practice and :he 
Decline of University Anthropology) at the conference 
of Soc:edad E,;pafJoia de Antropologia Aplkada in 
Granada, Spai", in Ko\'ember of 2002. 

S. A critique of this kind o~blind positivism was 
Cefltral tll the ideils of the :najor social thinkers who 
gave rise to the sodal sciences in the first ?lace (Adam 
Srn:th, Kadl\.ian:, Max Weber, I::nile Durkheim, and 
John D~wey. among others J. 1\ good source of cllrrent 
critiques is James Scheurich (1997), 

6. For a foil discllssion of these iss;Ies, see Robert 
Stake (1995) 

7. This:5 a pseudonym. 
S. observed mLlch of thi~ prnces. because 

he served as a member of the local steering co=nmiltce 
for :he projec:. Hc :'ecollects :,ow little linllagc there 
was at the outset between engineering and tbe sodal 
sciences. 

9. A search conference is a democratically orga· 
nized action research means for t-ringinr, a group of 
problem owners together for an lmen,i,,!: process of 
reflection, analy;is, and action planning. For a more 
detailed description, see Greenwood and tel/in (199Sb 1. 

10. Greenwoud served as it rr.elllber of Reynolds's 
PhD committee and wo:i<ed with him throughout this 
research. Howewr.the ideas. processes, and interpre:a. 
tions offered here are thnse Reyr.olds generated, riot 
Greenwood's. Beca·Jsc Reynolds is now hard at work ::1 

secondary school reform, he has no! made a further 
write-up of his wo;k, so we enOJurage the interested 
reader to consull his dissertation directly. 
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COMPOSITIONAL 
STUDIES, IN TWO PARTS 

Critical Theorizing and 
Analysis on Social (In)justice 

MicheHe Fine and Lois Weis 

Like the artist, we explicilly explore the negative bridging spa.ces within tile 
composition; we intentionally explore the relationship between Vnegillive" and 
"po5itfve# spac!';, and understand l.fJat no H p05iti'le N exi5fS except in relation to the 
frnegtllfve.'" 

We offer here a detailed explanation of 
what we are putting fonvard as ~com· 
p<lsitional studies;' in which analyses 

of publlc and private institutions, groups, <l:ld 
I:ves are lodged ir. relatio:1 10 key sodal and eco
nomic "Iraceures. We d,aw on what some have 
described as osdllation (AJord, 1998; Dekuze, 
1990; Farme" 2001; Hitchcock, 1999), a deliberate 
movement between ttcory "in the douds" and 
empirical materials "oJ: the gmund."lu this cha?ter, 
we articulate: our theory of method, offering a 
crit:cal 100" al compositional studies as frame 

-Fine and Wei;;, trom Ihis chapler 

and a serious elaboration as to how we osci]ale 
fm]'r~ local to stru,tura:, how we analyze i1: ways 
that reveal what photographers (all the "vaded 
depths of field:' and how we try to posilio:1 the 
work to "have legs~ that is, to be useful to st(Ug~ 
!!les tor social justice. We write to Ulnae the 
3SSlI:nptions of our cOIT1:msitional studies, Tellec: 
upon its possibi:ities for theorya:ld activism,and 
consider the limits of this work. 

We write as wen~educated and influenced ':>y 
ethaographers who have written p<lwcr:ul "oscil· 
lating" works (see AnzaldUa, ! 999; Crenshaw, 

Authors' Note. Our ;:onlin.red thaoks ~ Cmig (er::rie, whO' offereo great insig;;l liltrr 'JUf artistic metaprroL Cr<'l~g, a visual ar:is: 
io his own :eight, prompted us :0 Ihink lfiroogil Ihe rcbljoos~ip betw,",I: the visual.tts an': wrutt we du "' eli:nowaph"r>, 

.. 6$ 



1995; Fanoll, 1 Clfi7; hooks, 19R4; Ladson-HiDings, 
20(}(I; Matsuda, 1995). Paul Willis (1977) acd 
\'3lerie Walkerdil'c Walkerdi I1C, Lacey, & 
Melody, 200]), for i:lstance, have crafted analyses 
of white working-class youth ~itilaled expEcitly 
in histor:cal and class politics, with a keen eye 
loward c.evelo;:nnent and identity, Patricia Hill 
ColEn, (:991), ~1ari Malsu,1a (1995), Gloria 
Ladson-IHings (2000). and Patricia Williams 
(1992) have crafted Critical Racel't:eo:y to speak 
explicitly baLk ;:0 the webbed relations of history, 
the political economy, and everyday lives llf 
wome:! and men of color. Barri" Thome (1993) 
tils boldly i:lroadencd our t:nderstandings of 
gellde~, arguing f<,rvently against "sex diffcrc1:ce" 
research, ;nsisHng instead that gender be analyzed 
as reltllional performanr,,- ['aul Farmer (2001) 
moves from b:ography of indiv'duals living in 
Haiti who wiler tnberculosi, 10 the international 
politics of e?idcmiology, flInl!Ss, and health care, 
while Ang<,la Valellzuela (1999) skillfully helps tiS 

cOJ:te 10 know Mexican A:neric<ln YOUlh acmss 
colltext, in tht schoo:. home, and com:nmlity. 
These schoLus produce writings cm:ered on the 
rich complexity within n given group, offering 
cam?lrx, deta~led, and sophisticated allalysl!S of a 
slice 0:' the social matrix and theor~zjng ils relation 
to the whole (see also llourgois, :W02; Duneier, 
1994; Foley, 199{l; Rubi:!, 1976; !:i';:];lcpe:-Hughes & 
Sargent. 1998; Stcpick. Stepick, Eugene, & Teed 
2/yJl; Stack, 1997: Twine, lOOD; Waters, 199'1), 

In coropositional stuCie>, we tuke up a m:n· 
pan ion project, writing through th" perspectives 
of nmltiple groups of th:s social puzzl,' we call 
America, fraclured by jagged lir:es of POI>',,!, so 
as to theorize caref'Jlly this rdalio:lali:y and, 
at the same lime, rt><:ompose the institution, 
community, and nation as series of fissures and 
connections, Although I:.ere is always a risk that 
Ihe in-group dep:\: may be coropromised in the 
pll~suit of cross-group analysis, we try, i t1 this 
chapler, to iwkullite how this method responds 
to qllest:ons of social critique and imagination, 
$ocial 'ulitke th,,(J;v, and advocacy. , , , 

TO'lf :nore specific, in The UIlknown Cit,v (Fine 
&: Wei>. 1998 l and in Working Class Wit/lOut Work 
(Weis, 1990), ao;!lytically speaking, we have 

argued that while working claM mC'1l lea,! 
in the urball Norlheast of the Cniled $late,~) C3:l 

bt, understood only in relation 10 a collstructed 
African An:erka;l"other; with the most powe~
:ful refraction lIccurrillg b relation to African 
Ar.le:ir'ln men. These while working-class men 
must he theorized abollt <lnd the:r word" 3:111-

: yzed, then, in relation to dbordecing" jl.wups
white women, African American men and 
womC:l, gay men ~cross racial/ethnic groups. and 
so forth. Al:l:ough their ll~rratiOl1> rarely refer· 
ell,;e t:isto;y Dr the glob~l economy explicitlJ, 
we have had ttl sllllatc these nen, as th"y 'llllve 

through their daily lives and narrate their ~lJdal 
rela:ions, in the shifting historic sar.ds of sodal, 
econorn k, politica! Cl)nditions, 

The key poi III hen: is :1: at sodal theorY and 
a:13: yse~ can no lo:tger afford to isolate a ~group:' 
or to re-prl!Sen! :J:eir stuIiI!S as "transparent;' as 
though th3t group were wherenl ,1110 bounded; 
i1l5:ead, we mast theor:ze explicitly-that is, 
"oon:lect tle dQts" -10 rend"f v isib:e rdatiolls to 
other "groups" ar.,j 10 larger sociopolitical forma
liollS, The emergent mon:age groups ll1llSt 

sirllu',taIlEc\lIsly be positioned within 3j51orically 
shifting sodal and ecollomic relations in 
Luiled States and acrnss the globe. Although the 
spec ilk "borderlllg" groups are ullcovere(' elt.no, 
graphicallya:ld m ay by~ite, deep theorizing 
and deep analysis arc required to join these seem
ingly se?arate and iso:atec. groups <I:ld :Xl Ii 11k 
them ioslitntionaLy ideologically, More 
broadly speaking, Q\1 r notiml amI prad'cc of 
(IUalilative work snggests thaI no one group ca:1 
be understood as if outside the relatiu;lal and 
struo:ral ~<;pccts of identit y formation. 

At tbe heart of compositional studies lie three 
analytic move$ we seek to roake exp:idt. ':'h" first 
is the deliberate placement of eth:lographic and 
narrative material into a colltexllJal and historic 
undcrstandi:lJ;l 01 ecollomic ar.d mcial formatiotls 
:see Sartre, I ':168). Without presnming a simple 
determirlislIl of economics :0 identity, we never· 
theless take as foundational the idea thaI ir,Civid· 
uals Il~vigate lives b what Marfll·l3aro (1994) 
anc Freire (l982) would call "limit situations;' 
within historic mmnents,IJn<'qual power relatiQos, 



and the everyday activities of life, As Jea:l- Paul 
Sartn! articulated in 1968, weaving a method 
bet weer: Marxism and existentiali~m, ":f one 
warns to grant to Maf)d~t thought full COr.1-
Idexil y, one would have to sily that man : siel ;1'1 a 
period of exploitation is at once both tbe product 
(): his own product and a historical agent wio can 
unde; no circumstar.ces be taken as a product 
This contradiction is :lot fixed: :t must be grasped 
in the ''ery movemer,: of praxis" (1968. p, 87). 

Yel when we ellgage e6nographicall)', speak 
to people, co; Icct survey data. or mnd \1(1 a fuc'Js 
gruup, it is mo>t ul1usual for individuals to con
:lcet the dots bel:ween Ihdr "personal lives" and 
;he historic, economic, and racial relations within 
wllich tlley exist (Mills. 1959), HistnfY appears 
a" a "1!l:-eign force'; people do not recognize the 
":neaning nf their ente:prise " in the total. 
objective reSllIt~ ("arlre, 1%8, y. 89). That is. 
indeed, Uw insidious victory of neoltberal ideol
ogy: People speak as if they arc self~rollsciously 
illun~lI1e and inc,ependent disconnected and 
il1sul3ted from I:islory. the sta:e, tl:e cco:lOmic 
context, and "olhers;' As social theorists, we know 
well that the webs that connect structttre>, rela~ 
lions, and lives are essential to understanding the 
rhythm of daily life, possibilities for social 
change. and the ways in wh :eh indivic:.Ials take 
form ir., and transforr:1, social relations. Thus, we 
work hard 10 our analyses of communities, 
8choo:5, and lives, positioning them historically, 
tXonomlcaily. and ~ocially so that :he material 
context within wbien j ndividuals arc "making 
sensc" ca:1 be linked \:() their very effo~t8 :0 relIed 
UPOl1 and trallsform Ihese condi:ious. 

See01:d, in our work we rely more on cate· 
gories of sodal identiry than co many of our 
PClststructufal scnolar~ friends. That is, w hilt, we 
refuse e~seJtialism. resisting the nantrll-like
c,ltegories of social life-race, eth n ici:y. dass, 
gender-as W:1crcnt, :n Ihe body. "real," consis~ 
t~l1t.l}r r.omogeneolls. we also lake very serious:y 
:he 1":otkm that tbl'se catl?gor ies become "real" 
inside i nSlitutior:allife. y :e:diIl& dire pol itical and 
ecoJor.1ic consequences, Even if resi,ted. they 
corne to be fmn:daliunilito social idelltities, Even 
as per:omwd, fIllllliple, S:l ifti og, and flu:d, the 
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technologies 0:' surv"il1ance ensu,,, partial 
penetration of the politics of socia: id"nl:lies 
(Butler, 1999; Foucault, 1977; Senll. 1990), You 
sin: ?Iy can'1 hang 0 III in poor and working-class 
comu:unilies. a mbllrban mall. a prison. Or 
an elite sUJurba fI golf course ar.d COl:!':: away 
bl'lievir.g that rae". elimicit r, and class are sim
ply inventions. Thus, with theoretical ambiva
lence and political comm itl:!ent. we ar.alvtlcallv , . 
embrace these categories of iden:ity as sodal, 
poroas. flexible, and yet profound)' political ways 
of organizlng the world, By so doing, we seek 
10 understand how i!ld;,iduals make sense of. 
rcsist, etn:mace. and embody sodal categories, 

just as dramatically, I:ow they sit'Jate 
"others;' at times even essentializing 3:1d rcifying 
"other" tn relation to themselves. Th's 
is, we argue. what demands a relational m<:"hod. 

Third, as a corollary to ou, interest in c,,:,,-
as fluid sites for meaning making, .. e seek 

to e;~bOl'"dle the textllrl'd variations of identities 
that can be found within any 5i ngle cateBory, 
Tht:s, as you will read, our method enable, ;J, 

to search explicitly tor vadety, dissent withil:, 
outliers who sland (hy "choice" or otherwise) at 
the dejected or radical margins, those who de:1y 
category membershi?, and those who chal1c:1ge 
the existence of categories at aiL Analytically. it 
:s crucial to searcbir.g tor ill~group coher
ellee or consensus as anylhir.g other thall a hege~ 
munk collstractioll, althoug~, a~ we argue, rhe 
,,,aech for modal tOrl:lS is exceedingly Ilsefd. 
I\cverthdess, it is c:itical to theorize how v3ri~ 
alion and outliers :n reiation to such modality 
re-pre,,~:" the larger grOLIp (Bhavnani, 1994), 

These three moves- contextu ai, relat 1011al, 
and potenlial~' fucusing on aile through individ
lIal variatio:l while seeking n:oda: forms-are 
cracial to what we are calling our "th(''OfY of 
n:ethod;' lndeee, we would argue thai this "theory 
of mEthod" is concepmally akin to whal an artist 
does, 3:1d this leads liS to rail our ar~irulated 
method "compositional sudies:' A visua~ a rtiiil 
can have no composition without paying exp:lcit 
altent'on to both the positive lind the negative 
spaces of a composition, llosit!v!: spare (the IE,l i 11 

obi eel) m:J~t have a negative ref~rel1t, and the 
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negative referenl, visuaty speaking, is as impOfmnt 
as the positive to the composition as a whole. 
It is these "blank" or "black" spaces in relatioll to 
"mlor" or "white" that we pay attention 10 in OUf 
werk. Like the artist. we explicitly exp:ore the 
negative hr;dging spaces within the composition: 
we ir.lenlionally explore the relationship between 
"ne!!alive" and "positive" spaces and understand 
that no "positive" exists except in relation :0 the 
"negative." Again, this is an artistic metaphor, but 
it is one that offers great power as we upon 
and name our ethnographic practice, Under our 
theory and prac:ice of method, then, relevant 
oordering groups (those groups that border the 
primary subje't of interest in the ethnog,aphy) 
are as essential to t.'e ethnographic composition 
as primary group under consideration. nJUs, 
our specific genre of ethnog:-aphk practice his
torically implies a particular analytic method,one 
that considers the in-between, the gauze that 
glues groups together, even as it is narrated to dis
t:nguish "them:' The in-between, like DuBois's 
color line, grows to be as theoretically and politi· 
cally cdcal as that group which initially captures 
OJr etr,nograpnic atter.tion. Like the Black arts 
movement in the I %Os am! 19705, then, we inlen' 
tionall, and self-consciouslv politicize our artis-, , 
ticl compositional me':apho:, argui:1g that our 
ethnographic compositions sit at the nexus or 
structural forces and :ndividuallives/agency} 

Extending OUf notion of "compositional stud
ies;' we a:.so argue thaI no group, even as in rela~ 
lion to other bordering groups. can be understood 
without reference to the larger economic and racial 
formations within which interactions take piace. 
Given kaleidosC{]pic changes in the world economy 
in the past several decades, for ius:ance, Lois Weis:, 
follow-up study of individuals who initially were 
the subjects in Working CJass without Work (We is, 
1990) drives home the po'nt :bat none of this is 
stati<: and that it is important to watch the ways 
in which this all plays out over ~ime, Identities are 
constructed in relation to tile constructed identities 
of others, as well as dialectically in relation :0 the 
broader economy and culture. Bnt r.one of this 
remains Ull changec., Long-term ethnographic 

investigations enable us 10 track thi.s set of 
interactions and relationships over time, Here is 
the unique contribution of Weis's Class Reunion 
(2004 I; she uses dam gathered in 1985 in a work
ing-class high school and then re-interviews 
students from that school 15 years later, This form 
of ethnographic longitudinalily enah;es us 10 ,hift 
our eye from pieces drawn at one point in time to 
those drawn at another; opening ever further tl:.e 
spectrum of compositional ethnography. We Or.!5 
begin here-with a dear(ish) focus as to w'Jat the 
economic and ral::ial tormations look like over 
time, and as to what the fie:.d of relational interac
tions is within this broader, evolving cO!1text. 

Importantly. our 1:olion of com positiolJ al 
studies inv:tes a rotating position for the writerl 
researcher; that is, composi;ional s7Udies affUJ'ds 
researchers the opportunity and obligation to be 
at once grounded and analytically oscillating 
between engagement and distance; fxplid:ly 
committed to drep situ atedneslJ. yet able to 
embrace shift:ng perspectives as to the full com
position, Our theory of methud, then, extends an 
invila~jon 10 the researcher as multiply posi. 
tioned: grounded, engaged, reflective. we!l versed 
in scholarly discourse, knowledgeable as co exter
nal circumstances, and able to move between 
theory and life "on the ground:' Whether in a 
school, a prison, a neighburhood, a cultural 
cfnter, a community center., a religious institution, 
or wherever, we invite researcherslw riters to 
travel between t))eory"in the douds;' so to speak, 
and 6e everyday practices of individuals living 
in communities as they (and we) negotiate, make 
Sense of, and change theiriour ?ositionalities and 
circumstance, Th:. method suggests, then, an 
articula:t:. Intel1ectually and personally flexible, 
and engaged individual who really does enjoy and 
respect what others haVE 10 say. The responsibility 
of placing these interactions/narration5 and all 
that we have come to rerer to as "data;' then, lies 
largely with us. 

'We offer, in 1 his chapter, a brief ;ook at two 
cornpcsitional designs, '::loth of wbich will be elab· 
orated elsewhere (Fine et aL, 2004; Weis, 2004): a 
longituciir..al analysis of white wurking -class men 



and wom~n, followt:d by Lois Weis after 15 years as 
their lives. stories, and har:u;s carry the seams of 
the e:oJ:omlc and racial formations in contempo
rary white working-class America, and a partici
patory action research project that Michelle Ene 
has coordinated. in which youth across suburban 
and urba:l districts learn to be critical rc!>canchers 
of "desegregation» through an analysis of race, 
ethnicity, and oppor~unity in their own 
schools and in the ;.lew York metropolitan region. 
In putting these two pieces forward, we argue t:1at 
both projects are imdamentally moted in what we 
call cOrJ:positional studies-.:thnographit inquiry 
designed to understa::1d how global and nationa~ 
formations, as well as rela:ional interactions, seep 
through the lives, identities, reliltitJn~, and com
munitie,.,> of youth and adults. ultimately refracting 
back on :he larger formations that give rise to 
them to begin with. 

II CLASS REUNION 

Amie cries of "farewell to the working class" (('JOrl., 
1982) and the ass('ctior: of the com;:!le!e eclipse of 
this dass given the lack of '~irect representations 
of the i::1teraction among workers on American 
television" (ArmlOwiu, 1992). [ (Lois) offer e1as, 
Reumon (2004)-a volume aimed at targeting 
and explicating the remaki:1.g of the American 
wh ite working class in the latter quarter of the 
20th cer:t~uy. Arguing that we cannot write off the 
white working class simply because \vhite men no 
longe~ nave access to well-paying laboring jobs 
in the prj mary laJor market (Edwards, 1979), jobs 
tbat created a distinctive place for labor in the 
capi;al-Iabor accord (Apple, 2001; HUlI!er, 1987), 
and that we cannot assume tha: this class can be 
understood only as a tapestry that seamlessly inte· 
grates people across elhn~city, race, and gender 
(Bettie, 2003). I explore empirically and :Ol::g::udi
nally the remaking of th is class both discursively 
and behaviorally inside radical. globally based 
e\:Qnomic restructuring (Reich, 1991,2002). 

Beginning in 1985 wilh my ethnographic 
investigation of Freeway High (Working Class 
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Witbout Work: Hig!! School Students in a 
De-Indtlstrlalizing Economy; Weis, :990) and 
culminating with intensive follow-up interviews 
with these same students in 2000- 200 1, [ track a 
group uf the soos and daughters of the workers 
of "Freeway Steel" over a 15-year ti:ne period. 
The o:iginal volume, Working Class Without 
Work ( J 9901. explores identity formation among 
white working-class male and female studeJ:ts 
in relation to be school, economy, and family of 
origin, capturing the complex relations among 
secondary schooling. human agency, and the 
formation of collec~ive consciousness within a 
radically changing eronorrjc and 80ei aJ conteXt. 

I suggest in the volume that young women 
exhibit a "glimmer of critique» regarding tmdi· 
tional gender roles in the VI'(lrking-class family 
and that yOUllg men are ripe for New Right con
sciousness given their strident racism and male· 
dominant stance in an economy that, like the 
ones imI:1ortalized in the justly ct"lebrated films 
The Full M(Hlty and The Missing Postman 
(Walkerdine et I'll.. 200t), o:1er~ them little. 

Fifteer: years later, [ return to these same 
students as they (and we) meet in ReuniOIl. 
a study lodged firmly in our theory of method as 
outlined earlier. Through a can~fu: look at the high 
school and young adult yea.:-s (ages 18-31) of the 
SOilS and daughters of the industrial proletariat in 
:he northeastern "Rust Belt" of the United ::'Ia';~S, 
[ capture and theorize the resha?ing of this class 
under a wholly restructured global econoI:1y_ 
Traversi:1g the lives of these lIlen and women in 
line with our large:- working method (Jf mmposi
tional ethnography, r argue that the rema.king of 
this class can be understood only 6mugh careful 
and explicit attention to issues that ~wirl around 
theories of whiteness, :nasculinlty, violence, xp
resentations, and the economy, Reflective of the 
triplet of theoretical and analytic moves that we 
put forward here as signature of OUf work-deep 
work within one group (over a IS-year time 
period in this case); serious relational analyses 
between and among relevant hordering groups; 
and broad str:Jcturai connecfons to sodal, 
economic, and political arrangements-r argue 
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that the remaking of the white workir.g clagg cat! 
be understood only in re~ation to gendered con
strucrlons witbin that group and the constrJc:ion 
of relevant "otbers" outside :tself-in this case, 
African Americans and Yemcnites, particularly 
men-as well as deep shifts in large social for:na
tions, pdrticularly the global eCO:1om}~ 

Ii C:lMIGII\G ECONOMlF.S, 

CIiANGII\G GENllER 

I [1 this [ (Lois) probe varying ways in 
which wbte working-dass men remake class and 
masculinity ir. the cnnrext of massive changes in 
the global economy, changes that mos; spedfi
cally target the fonner industrial pro leta riat. 
Stretching to situate rhemsel \'e~ within the 
postindustrial world, you:!!! white working-dass 
Freeway men take the:r selves as forged in relation 
to the three pri mary delkitional axes that are 
defining characteristics of their youth identity: 
(a) ;ill emerging contradictory code of respect 
toward school knowledge and culture not in evi
dence in key previous studies of this group (:00-

dc:ctcd when the economy was kitlder to the white 
working (b 1 a of virulently patriarcha: 
construcliol15 of home/tiL'TIily life that posilioI: 
future w:ves in particular kinds of subordinate 
relations:'!ip.:;, and (c) con~tn;ctec notions of 
rac'a: "others" (,Weis, 1990), Through careful 
engagc:nent wi:h data collected in 2000-2001, 
i argue here that it is the ways in which indvidual 
white workingdass mt!n simult;meously position 
themselves and are positioned vis-a-vis these 
three major axes tMt determine, to some ex!!:nt.at 
leas:, both where they ir:dividually land 15 years 
later aHd the broader conto'J rs of white working
class culture, Specifically; in the case of the men, 
it is :11 th~ pulling away from ",hat are defined 
witt!n peer groups in high school ,ts nonnative or 
perhaps hegemonic masculine cultural forms that 
we begin to see yOl:ng peoplc, in this case young 
men, move tm'l'.Ird adulthood. 1l'acing the push 
and pull of 'lege monic (ultural forms as defined in 
hl~h schooL I suggest here that it is within :his push 
and pull, as lived i :lI;ide 6e !lew global economy 
and accompanying t'g'lter sorting :nechan isms, 

that we Clln begin to !inderstand both the 
generalized shape of the new wo;king class and 
the individual positio:ls within th is class as we; I 
as potentially Olltside it. 

In this section, we meet, for illustrative 
purposes, Jerry and Hob, both of whom were in 
the honors bubble in high school (constituting 
20 students out of a class of 300-11;e only 
students spedfically pursuing conege prep work 
in high schoul) and thus already were outside, 
to sOILe extent at least, the dominant wh:te work 
ing~class male culture as described in Working 
Cius.s IVithoul Work (Weis. 1990), Jerry, a star 
athJete, in high school lived mainly inside the 
honors group. Bob, on the other hand, did not 
When I first met him, when he was 16 years old, 
Bob loved heavy metal hands and wore thei r 
I-shirts, fle often got into fights. and he frequently 
got stoned and drunk. He exl:iblted a set of aui
mdes and behaviors that placed him squarely 
within the hege:nonic working-class masculinity 
exhib:ted during tl:e high school years of Freeway 
students. Most of hi, bends were in the non~ 
honors classes, kavi ng him little time or inter!!,')t 
for his pee:> in ,he h{\nors bubble. lltimately, 
however, both men distanced themsel'les from 
the normative male white wo~king-dass youth 
culture-Jerry is now a n:[ddle school math 
teacher, and Bob is co:npleting his degree in ve:
erinary medicine at what is ,l:"guably the most 
prestigiolls veleri nary school in the country. 

Jerry: I grew up in the semnd Wllrd which is, so 
the first ward is cefinitely the lower class, 
lower than most of Freeway, but it's 
r where: I live now, it's similar to where I 
grew up, 1\:1 say a little bit more, you know, 
where I may have grown up in a lowe:
middle class neighborhnod, l'd say maybe 
wbcre I :iw now it's midd;e (iass. And so 
it's a little step above __ .. My dad wa, def
initel y p:uud of me; he got to expect thai 
of :TIl.' and alway:; Cllngratu:ated me, and I 
tl::ink I made him very pmud of me. All ray 
siblings went to .::ollege, )fone of them 
were scored as well academically. I'm a 
little bit more serious than the ,est of 
them. , , , Yeah, it is weird thai our close 



immediate five to ten group of people [ not 
including Bob I that were in that advanced 
grOl:p mgel1e:- all had a :01 of similar 
beliefs and goals and we all wanted to go 
to college, wamed to suceee'::. A nc that's 
the mir:ority. yo\: look o\'crall at that 
dass IFree\~ay High;, you wouldn't fmd as 
n:uch S'J"ess, but in that group, [ don't 

kr:ow. We were aU competitive wi:h ea6 
other, and yet still fri~nds. 

Lob: What do YOll think happened to some of 
Ibe rest of the kids that were not in that 
(advanced I 

Jerry: I don't know. Probably just went out to 
work wherever they found Ii job and 
maybe they'd have hlg:r goaill for them 
selves, but a lot of them are sliIIliving in 
Freeway. 

Lois: I Fifteen years ago I We talked about your 
parents, what kind of work they did, You 
said your mom is not educated past 8th 
Grade. How does she taLk abm;: her work? 
Ones she work now? 

Jerry: No. She's retired also [like his dadl. She 
actually made envelopes, She wlJrked "ull. 
time and then there were t:me~ when she 
worked part -time when the kids were 
really young, and I remember once for 
a few years, when r WllS very YOlUlg, she 
worke';' on the r.igh: shift and she stayed 
home with the kids during the day: Then 
my dad came bOwe and she went to work 
at night I remember going with my dad to 
go pick her up late at night. How did she 
talk about it? I never once he-drd her say, 
"I hate my job;' I never :'1card her say she 
loved her job, She Lever really talked 
about it a who:e :01. .. , Except when she 
was happy when she brought iii box of 
envelopes home that she got at work. 

Lois: You're descrlbing [earlier he did sol your 
dad as a pretty traditional Italian man. 
Sometimes those men are not happy 
when tl:eir wives work outside the home. 
How did thaI play out in your hO"Jsehold1 
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Jerry: 1 never sensed that he might feel that We 
needed ••. with all tbe kids r five kids J we 
needed two :nCOl:1eS in the lamily ... ] 
don't know, it was pretty, like I said, tradi
tional, what I think of back to the 19505, 
how when my mom cUllked. my dad 
expected a meal when he came home. You 
look back now at how silly it WllS. But , 
that's how they grew up arId thaI's cow it 
was, 

Lois: Can you df'scribe a typical weekday in 
your house [nm'll? 

Jerry: Typical weekdal;, yeah. From morning, 
getting up and coming to school here, 
extra early, alw()ys havir:gkids here before 
schooL Giving, really giving of what I have 
as 1 teach. r kind of work very hard until 
tile school day is over. Ther: I'm involved 
with extracu;ricu~a:: activities, whether 
it be :tlnning the fitness ?mgram after 
school, or when softball season comes, 
coaching the teams, whidl involves p,ac
tice every day. But tnen, toming home and 
cooking dinr.er, I like to cook dinn"r ... I 
do it more bt,cause I like to. and so she'll 
I his wife 1 do more of the dean;Jp work, 
which I hate to do, So, we share that 
responsibility. An';' then, whether it -Je 
working oul or just relaxing watdJir.g TV 
or going to II spmting evcnt or combg 
back to school to watch a sportl ng event, 
watcn tile kids play, ... So, that's a typical 
day ... ,WeekeLd? Sundays are pretty 
typka: of going to Mom's at O:le and hav
ing a big dinner and stay~ng there for a 
couple of hours. And tnen coming home. 
doing the lau:1dry, grocery shopping and 
planning for the next school week. BLlt 

Saturdays are the om:s :hat are changing. 
lsnally we'll do more fun tIlings. That 
wOlAld be going to a movie or sometl:ing. 

Jerry had several things going for h:m that 
enabled him tel stake out a Ilonhegemonic form 

wbte workbg-dass masculinity a, far back 
ali middle schooL Although solidly in the white 
manual-laboring wo~king class, his parents worked 
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to instill a strong work ethic in thci: <.'bilCren, 1'h:$, 
though, is nOI enough to explain lerry's class 
repositioning. Many, but certainly n 01 all, of the 
Freeway ?arents had a strong work ethic tied to 
manl:allabor and mao" in the 19808 desired that , , 
ttleir chilcren go on to school (Wels. 1991l), feeling 
stror:gly :hat schooling was :heir only chance to 
se;;ure an economic future, Jerry's break came 
when his mea~ured intelligence I whatever nmea
Sllred ir:tclligcT:C,i' is, it cal: I:ave serious collse· 

{juenres; plact'd hi rn :1I [he honors classes III 

middle s.::hool, classes that he took seriously for 
the next 6 ye<.rs. Bv hi, own admission, ar:d that of 
1II0st uf tbe honors sl udents whom I interviewed 
in the mjd~ 1 980s, he associated only will: :bis 
grm;p of smde:lIs, the majority of thm hulding 
together as a groU? formed in relation :0 the non
honors students, !'or the men, this meant elaho
rati O£ a form of mascu]ni ty forged centrally 
llround academic achievement rather than 
physical prowess. sexism. !lr,d racism, as I 
gestec eader were the valued norms in Freeway 
High. This does not mean that lerry did not have 
in rr.ind marrying a girl like his mollie,. who 
could take care of him. lnceed, evidence suggests 
that he cid have such a girl in mbd whom he 
dated throughout high schooL Rut as he grew i nt{J 
his tVlentics, he changed that opinion ar:d now 
participates in family life w:terein he does a good 
portion of the domestic activity. He does aU of the 
Cllo~ing. for example-something t:nheard of in 
b~ lather's generationw'lile she "deans up:' 
The hlll1GrS bubhle el:t!lllmged the formalillil 
of a ditlerenl kind of working ·dass masculinity, 
on~ exempt in rnll:!y r~spects fmrn that !mtlined 
above as hegemon ic within this dass 1;l(liol1, 
Tht, majorily of the 20 sludellts in Ihe hOl:or, 
bubble socia:ized and leOl:-n ed only wi~h one 
another over a. 6 year period. The young men :hus 
cOL;d stand sqr;arely or: the space of a different 
kind of mascdi nitI', and virtually ~ve, y une of 
them (all hul two) did S(J in the llIid-19I\Os, when 
I cngagcd iT: 6e original work. The honors 
bubhle, h enabled atld encouraged young 
wo~king<lass men to a masculir:ity differ· 
en: from that embecded in the b:oader and 
gendered cull ure. Significantly, ;he honors bubble 

h,ld no African American students or Pt;erto 
Rican sn:dents (unlike the broader schoo:) ar:d 
only nvo Yemenites, one male and on e female, 
in spite of the much lilrg~r representation uf 
students of color in til(' schon: as a whole. T'Je 
jus[menl~Qned woman is 0: mixed :lerilage 
(Yemer:it(' and Vietnamese): "nd she grew up ill! 

the "white" side of town, Thus, core mascul in is! 
culture in b ... honors bubble was not formed in 
relatioll to :peop\e (Jf culm, wumen W:'l0 were posi 
t ioned a5 "less th~n" ill precisely the same way as 
occurred in the larger class cultural wnfigura~ 
lion, or the contradictory code of respect outlined 
eader. Rather, like tl:c men from p:'Ofessional 
families whom Uob Connell :alks (1993, 
19951, the m"n in this ,illY scgmcr.t ~)f the work· 
ing have a rlomioant masculinity etched 
around acacemks, offering a distincl alternative 
to the' b:asting I:egemonic masadinity that per~ 
mca;cd tne 19110s w'tite youth in Freeway and the 
broader da~s cultural relations at the time, Jerry's 
hard work, parenta: support, connection to atblet~ 
ics, winning personality, and ,heer smarts 
aUllwcc him to move off the dass space into 
which he was born. Terry is now married to a 
young woman from ar: affluent suburban family, 
am: his class backgrot:nd :, now largely invisible. 

does not p<>r mit an intensive analysis of 
Rob. who, ill conI fast to lerr}, lived a hegemm:ic 
form of wl:ile working-class m(lscniin:ty in high 
5el:ool des?!te being placed in Ih honors bubble, 
Suffice it to ~ay thaI Bob moved off that space a~ 
he embarked on a trajectory that Jltimale: y led to 
the :leaf ;:ompleti{l.:} of a highly va:uea veterinary 
schml prognml- Working agaiIlst and with the 
image ({ his father-a ne'er~do~well who had a 
di!dant reia(iOllSh ip w ilh his son-Bob never 
wanls to "s:ilgnatc:' Living in " church-owned 
hOllse rented for a small sum of mOl:ey to an oi:wi~ 
ously poor family; HODS mother augrr:ented family 
income, which could never be counted on, bi' 
tak:ng in ont: fo;.t"r (hild a::ter another, As a yo lith 
and teenager, Bob walked between the cracKS 
of the fuster care listening to his musk. 
frequently gertir:g drunk and stoned, engaging 
in physical fights, and i:np:egnating 
old girlfriend when he was Ill. \'VOrkhg at Home 



Depot, ca~ning the mi nimum wage, and even:ually 
emeri;,g 6(' service, Bob appea:-ed .1) have a clear 
Me trajectory, in thai he would playoff of a:ld jvc 
OJt deeply roote,j and wcll~artkulated hegemonic 
working~dass masculinist rorll1. in the early 21 ~ 
cen;urv econmnv. IronicallY, Bo:). Ar:nv service " . . " 
interrupted :his, offering space within wI! im his 
marriage was b~l:tally severed, he was menwred by 
hl~ pla.toon sergeant, u:1d ultimately ;,e found God 
(Wei.,2004). Nnw desirous of a male-temale re:a 
tiol1s:tip iil which he takes seriously tis role as pm
tecto:, he dabs that his wife, altbough highly 
edl:cated and the daugn:cr of a university fac:lILy 
member, woule like ~o bilke pies, n:G;':" 'Iu:1t5. and 
t:ltimately"open a Christian bookstore:'\"{ nether or 
not hi, wife would agree with this or not is open to 
debate, [Jut I "i\J\lld argue that for mRny reasons, her 
agreement is i:-relevant for the pUf?OSe of the cur~ 
rent discussion. Bob has been catapulted, or has cal~ 
apulled himsell: across whatever class horder may 
exist for a man from his socia; class background. 
Whatever timtasies Bob mav m may not have about , . 
hi, future pic-making activity, the fact is that 
his wife, born into a pmfesslnnai family, is h:gbly 
educated, possessing il r~search~based master's 
(le~:ree and wor~ing toward a PhD in the sciences; 
she has II job and, by Bub's own ail:llission, they 
share on a cay-lo.d,lY basis IlOusehold tasks. He 
is, ill fac:, almost totally responsible for his two 
tee::rage sons wr.en they <:ome to visit, which is often 
(the entire 5lJ mmer and two weekends per munth 
ill spite of the fac~ thilt he ;ives 3 hours :~rom them), 
Rob hilS move':' far from his high school emKt men! 
of wor:':ing·dass co:e white male masclllir:ity, He, 
like Jerry, is headed ror a new space within the ecun~ 
omy, 01:.: very differe:1! fron: that occupie<! by their 
parents allli sabstantially different from the major~ 
ity uf their peers, Significalltly, bo:h men are phy~i
cally distanced from Freeway. although lerry lives, 
for:he moment at least, in a bordering ianer~ring 
wbile working~dass suburb. Nevertheless, both 
mt'!! metaphoricallY and actually crossed the bri!:ge 
that links working·class Freeway w:th the wider 
society lerry is a well· :espected middle school 
teacher and. by the time of this writing, Bob will 
have become a Yell.'rinarian, having graduated from 
one of the top vet schools in the world, 
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In trr nlS of our theory and Ill.:t hod of 
compositiollal stuCJes, ChiS; Reuni(m a:lows us 
to il:teITogate ~he rela:ion 0: large-scale CCO~ 
nomic and social relations on bdividt:al and 
group identities-to excavate the sodal p3ycho~ 
logical relations "between" genders and races, as 
narrated by ... 'hite men, alld to tKplore til!' nuanced 
variations among these men. We come to ,C~ iden~ 
tities carved in relation, : n solitarity. and: n flP?\)
sitlon to other marked groups and. j mportant~·, in 
relation to w'nat the economy''tJffers liP" OVer time. 
It is ill the push and pull of thest" men, both within 
begemonic high schonl masculiList form;; and the 
currency of such forms in the restructun:d econ· 
omy, that we can b~gin to understand the remak· 
iJ!g of the white workirlb class. Significantly, for 
white worki:1g-dass males, stru!!g:e. to ellSure 
symbolic domi :lallce in an ever· fragile economy 
sit perched on tl:e nr.steady fulcrum of racial and 
gender hierarchy (Weis, 2004). 

For arc alternative conslructio;1 of compos! 
tional studies, designed wlth son:e the same 
cpislellllllogical commitmer.ts. we turn now tn 3 

'Jroad-based qualitative study of racial jc]stice and 
pUblic educa~ion. conducted by Michelle Fine at:d 
colleagues through a partkipa:()ry design with 
)'IJuth. In this case. we witness compl,donal 
design in tlte study of ~ace~, ethnkily~, 
and clas$~based academic opportun itics within 
ar.d across the New York City (NYC) metropolitan 
area. investigating in particular: he ways in which 
wJ:ite, African American, Lat ino, Afro-Caob'Jean. 
and Asian Americ,m youth conce?tualize :hem· 
selves and their oppornmit:es, :neir "place" i.:l th(' 
:rniled States and i:1 tr_eir schools, at tile very 
;evealing f:actures of sodal :, ieran:hies. 

a CO:vll'osnONA[ Sn;lJlfS 

UN TtE FAULT LINF,S OF RACIAl 

JUSTICE AND PUB:"lC EDUCATION 

Almost 50 years after llrl) WI'! V. Board of 
Education, we continue to confront w!:at is prob
lematically coined an "achieverr:ent gap" between 
Africtlll Americans and Latinos, on one hand, llnd 
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whites and Asian AJ:1erkans, on the other; a 
similar gap appears between middle-class and 
poor children (Anyoll, 1997; Bowles & Gintis, 
1976; Perg\lson, 1998; fine, 1991; Fordham, 1996; 
Hochschild, 2003; New York Association of 
Communi t y Organizations for Reforn: Now 
[ACORN I, 2000; Orfield &, Easlon. 1996; Wil,on, 
1987; Woodson, 1972),1 In 2001, a senes of school 
districts wilhin the New York metropolitan area, 
in suburban New York and New Jersey, joined to 
form a consorti1;,m to take up this question (If the 
"gap" and im'ited Michelle and students from the 
Graduate Center, City UniversiTY of N~w York, to 
collaborate on critical research into the produc
tion of, performance of, and ~esistance to the 
"gap;' Drawing on Ron Hayduk's (1999) call for 
rer,ional analyses (ratber tl:an urban or suburhan 
ana.lyses in isolation), we conceptualized an 
ethr.ograph:c analysis of the political economy of 
schooling as lived by yO'.lth in and aroond the 
KYC metropolitan area, 

By crossing the lines separating suburbs and 
urban areas, we designed the work to reveal simi
larities across county lines and identify important 
Col1trasts~ We sought 10 docun:ent the cMependent 
growIll of the SUbUl bs and the defunding of luban 
America, as well as to reveal the fractures of 
inequity that echo within "desegregated" suburban 
communities and schools~ We hoped, finally, to 
capture some of the magic of those spaces ill wh~ch 
rich, engaging education flourishes for youth 
across lines of race, ethnidty, class, geography, and 
", rack;' With graduate students Maria Elena Torre, 
Janice Bloom, April Burns, Lori Chajet. :vIor.ique 
Guishard, Yasser Payne. and Kersha Smhb, 
Michelle undertook this work committed 10 a lex
:ured, multimethod critical ethnographic analysis 
of urban and suburban scbuoli r:g with youth, 
designed to speak back to questions of racial, eth
nic, and class (inljustire in American education 
(see Torre 8< Fine, 2003, for design J. To reach deep 
into the varied standpobls that cG:1stitute these 
schools, we created a partici?alory action research 
design with yollth representing the full ensemble 
of standpoints within these urban and suburban 
desegregated settings (Anand, Fine. Perkins, 
Surrey, &, t1-te graduating class of 2000, Re:laissance 

Middle School, 200 I; Fals-Borda, 1979; Fine, Torre, 
et at, 2001,2002; Freire, 1982; HartSock:, 1983). 

The Design, in Brief 

We hav<" over the past 18 mollths, been collab· 
orating with more than 70 diverse youth from II 
racially integratrd suburban school dis!:ict,; anti 
3 New York City high schools, crossing radal, 
ethnic, class, gender, academic, geographic. and 
sexuality lines, We designed a serie~ of research 
car:1pS in schools, Oil college campuses, and in 
c£Jmmunities ranging from wealtby Westchester 
suburbs to the South Bronx of New York City. 

At the first research camp. a 2-day overnight at 
a l\"ew Jersey college. youth participated in "metn
ods training:'!earning about qualitative design. 
critical race theary, and a series of methods 
including interview, focus group, observation, and 
survey design (e,g., we read with t1-tem Cellins, 
1991, and llarding, 1983). Urban and suburban 
students and Iho$f of us from the Graduate 
Center crafted a survey of questions to be distrib 
uted across districts. rO(Us~ng on youth views uf 
distributive (in}justke in the r.a~ion and their 
schools. The youth insisted that the survey nol 

look like II test. so they creatively subverted the 
representations of "s(ience" by inc;uding photos, 
carroons for respondents to interpret, a chart of 
the achievement gap, and open-ended questillm; 
such as «What is the most powerful thing a 
teacher has eVer said tl) you?" Available in English, 
French, Spanish, and Braille, as well as on tape, the 
survey was administered to nea,ly 5,[}00 9th and 
12th graders in 13 u:han ar.d &uburbaJl districts, 
Within I) weeks, we received 3,799 surveys
brimming with rich qualitative and 'luaf,tita,iv;:: 
data that could be dis aggregated by race, ethnic
it)', gender, and "track:' Beyond the surveys, over 
the pa,t year we have engaged in padcipant 
observations within four Scbl1:hall and two 
urban schools, arranged for iour cross-school vis
itations, and conducted mox tl:an 20 focus group 
interviews, In addition, five school "tearng" and 
one communitr-ba~ed actvist group pursued 
their own inquiry crafted under the larger 
"opportunity gap" umbrella. 



We offer here a slice into our material on racial. 
eth.11c, ane dass justice in public education. :0 
undersalOd how differen:ly positio;led youth, like 
the men in Class Reunion, sp:n r:1eaningful ;den
tides as stt:dents, and activists when 
thy "discover" how deeply historic :nequites are 
woven into the fabric of 1;.5, ~)Ublic education, The 
empirical material preseoted bas been carved out 
of the larger project, at a key fracture ?oint where 
youln confront structures, policies, practices. and 
relations that organize, naturalize, and ensure 
persistent inequity. We enter through this crack 
because WI: fod it to bE.' a compelling window into 
how privileged and marginalized youth negotiate 
political !I:ld intellectual identities. dreams, and 
imaginations in a (national and local) Grand Hall 
of mirrors in which privilege comes 10 be read as 
Mcr;! and in whkh being poor and/or of color 
gels read as worthless, 

'separate and Unequal? The Interior 
Life of "Desegregated" Schools 

As we visited and worked with a numbe, of 
desegregated suburban Sdlools, 49 years after 
Brown v, Board of [;ducat/on, we couldn't help but 
notice tnat diverse bodies indeed pass through 
the integrated school doors of nistoric victory 
but then funnel into classes largely segregattxl 
by race. e6nkity. and sodal Compared to 
ur:,an schools, these scnools are indeed well 
reSDUtced, However. within these schools, we 
were str'Jck by the persistence of useparate and 
uneq.alu access to educational rigor and G.\Iali;y, 
Unlike r:lost students in U,S, schools, youth in 
desegregated schools must theorize their own 
identities reiationaUy ail the time and every day, 
,eeause they are makir.g selves in spaces where 
"cifference" matters. ThaI is, they afe learning, 
claiming, and negotiating their places in a 'nicru
cosmic racialldassed hierarchy on a daily basis, 

To understand now yout~ n:ake sense of thei r 
positions in :hese global/local race, ethnic. and 
class hiera:chies, we enter a focllS group co;n
posed of diverSe youlh from across schools, 
zip codes. and tracks who have come together to 
discuss aca.demic tracking within their schools, 
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These students attend desegregated schools in 
whidl almost 70% of whites and Asians arl;' ill 
advanced placement (A?) a ndtor honors classes, 
but only about 35% of African A:nerican and 
Lalbo students an? We listen now as students jus· 
tify and challenge the America il: wllid: th~y are 
being edueatd. the space ot the racial dream of 
:ntegration, about which they know far ~ll!lllludL 

Charles: My thoughts? Wr.en we just had lone 
grou? in a class J ' , , you rellay don't 
get the full perspective of everything, 
YOI,: ktlow what I mean? If they were 
in t:-a,ked classes, they wou:dr:t get 10 

interact, And like , . , when you're in 
class with like all white peo?l\?, because 
I know the same t:ting happens at [my 
school} like sometimes I'm the only 
black male ill class, una you do.iee1 sort 
of inforioT, or )'Vu do like sort of draw 
back a little Ilit [authors' emphasis] 
because you have nobody else to relate 
with, you bow, If it's more integrated. 
like, you know, you feel more comfort
able and the leilrning environn:enl is 
beller _ , , you just gel more sides of it 
because. I don't know, it's hard to, eVen 
with ma:h. everybody learns tne same 
thing in math. btl: if it's all wb lte 
people. you know what I mean? r'ley're 
going to learn it somewhat different. 
II~ not that they don't get the same edt!
"ition. bur they're going to miss that one 
little thing IhM a Latino perscm Of a 
black person ,,,uld add to the ,I..ss, , . , 
[authors' emphasis] 

111111111111 

Jack: [1 don'I think we should delrack 
entirely], maybe not in like all classes, 
but thai really like what they, :ike 
maybe if they just had all freshman 
classes It~e that, YOll know, it ... lould 
help out a lot, , , Ito change it all] , . , 
you know the kids that might not have 
achieved so Itwch in the past could see 
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Tarik: 

like, yrm know:, like "1 do 'tave a dUlf'J(:e" 
[l1'Jthors' err. phasis]. And you know, ") 
don't, .. I jL:st don't have to stop. I can 
keep going and keep learning more 

So I dont know, maybe not Ilke 
every sf.oule be tracked, b1:t they 
[<1Jthors' emphasis I should definitely 
be expo~ed, 

aaa 

It starts fro:n whell you gnldllai~ eighth 
grade. In eigt.th grade they ask yo u, 
~would you want to be III [lOp trackl?"It 
c~pe!lds on rill;! Ilnldes. If )'Our grades 
are good enough to in top, then yO;] 

C:lll, but if :1111, yuu have to choose 
[authors' emphasis J the [regula:' 1 leve:, 

1IIJ1IIa 

)1Ule: B~cause. :ike you know, some pco?le 
evrn say that, you know, the smart kids 
[authm~' em;lhasisJ shouk. in a 
dass :)y themselves because it's more 
condu<.:tive tn their learning. But then 
the other people would say like well the 
speci?.! education kids, , • they need :£1 

be lViII, their k.ina so they'll learn better 
,authors' emphasis 1, 

Charles (African An:erican, high~ and 
medfum~track classes) opens by revealhg his dis
oonfort with :ada! st:'atilications in his schooL In 
me i'-Weep, Ite pose-~ a c:-itique of the schonl, and he 
smuggles in the possibility that Afrkar. A merica.n 
0:" Latino sludents may J::ave "one lil:le thing" 
to contribute, Jack (white. high-achieving boy) 
quickly navigates the "presenting pro bien:" away 
from school structure or black/Latino contribu
tions. to a discourse of pity, he detours 
the group's focus on'll the st'Jdents' presl1moo 
(lack of) motivation. Tarik, who sils at the top of 
<I:J underr{'S()urced school composed entirely of 
st'ldent~ of color, :ellglhens Ja;;":';; line 0:' analysis 
by foregnll1:1ding individaa! motivatior: and 
"choice:' Jane, a while girl i1: top returns the 

conver~tion 10 schoul structure, but Il{lw~giwn 
that low motivation and lYdd grades are "in tle 
room", ,'Ie j llstille& Iracks as responsive to, indeed 
"need{'d"'by, students al the lop and at the oottom, 

In less than '1 !Il im:!;:s, race has ';1cen evacuated 
fron; the conv<>rsat!rm, replace<! by the tropes of 
"smart" and «syedal educaliu:l;' Collectively per
forming a "color-blind" exchange, the group has 
evacuated the politics of race, Black and Latino 
students have dege:lerated from potential contrib
utors to necdv. Tracks have been resuscitatoo from , 
raci5t to responsive . .'vlclanie and Emily (both bira
cial, high-ilchieving young women) try to reassert 
questions of race and racism by introducing 
aspects of radalizi ng ',y educators (Dcleuze, 1990 J; 

Melanie: Like tracking has been in the whole 
school system that I've b{"!11 going to 
like from beginning, ar.d if yOll grow 
lip in a tra6611g system, that's all you 
can kr.ow, 50 if you g:{lw up and the 
whole time ,'ve been in honors 
classes, and a lot of the time, and I'm 
mixed su a ~ot of the time when, if you 
want 10 hang oul wilh diffi:rent people 
aIld yoo're forced, and the other 
students in your and you're 
kind of forced to hang OUI w'th some 
people :hat you don't normany. ,<"ouldl,'t 
normally like hang arouod wltl;. And 
at the same time, it's Eke a lot of 
en:phasIs is PUI 011 by the parents and 
teacher, I reme:nber a lot of the tim c, 
Ilke "You're a good~ . , . like teachefll 
would tell me, "You're a gnod student, 
but vou Ileed :0 watch out who VOl.; , , 
hang ou; with, ~ecause they're going 
to have a bad intll1ence on you:' Tl:ey 
didn't see me doing anything, I was 

walking down the ballway talkir:g 
to 50nebudy, It wasn't like, you kr:ow, 
we were out do:ng whateve:_ But a lot 
of times it is the tea ,:hers and the 
p'lrenrs' first impressiolls uf their 
ideas tl:al CUl~le off . , . 

aaa 



Emily: But I want to say like ... Melanie and 
I are a lot alike because we're both 
interracial and we were both i:t like 
honors classes. BUI with her, II lot of her 
friends are black and with me a lot of 
my friends are white. And I get really 
tired afbeing the Orlly • , , orle of the very 
few people my class to actually ,"Peak 
up [authors' empl:asis 1 if I see some· 
thing that's like ... or if [ hear some· 
thing thaI's not", that bnthers me. 
And then r feel like 1m all of a sudden 
the black voice I authors' emphasis I. you 
know, Like I'm all black people, And it's 
nottrue at aIL I , , , lots of people have 
different kinds of upinions and I wan! 
to hear them. It's just that [ think a lot of 
Ihe time, like Charles was saying, when 
yo!:'re the only person in Ihe class, you 
do get intimidated. And vokes aren't 
heard any more then ';,ecause of every· 
one overpowering. 

Across I his focus group. l"e hear youth 
identities constructed in relation to state scbool 
practices that re:fy and stratify race, as well as 
in relation to "others" (wl:ltes, blacks, teachers. 
parents, "them;' unmotivated stude:tts, stude:1ls 
with bad grades). These you:hs sc!:lpt them
selves in a :1at'or., in a community. and in 
local sehoul bulldhgs in which racial signifiers 
have come to be the organizatio:u;1 mortar with 
whicb intellectual hierarchies are built, sus
tained. and resisted. Al6ot:gh stratified scbools, 
and perhaps focus groups. undoubtedly invite a 
set of essentialized performances (Butler, 1999; 
Phoenix. Frosh, & Pattman, 2003), these you:h, 
like the men h Class Reunion, scaffold identities 
through the th:c£ (and sometimes toxic) fog 
of national and local polide~, amI wi:hin local 
;epresenta~ions of themselves as value-ful or 
wor:h-Iess, Note that Jack, Tarik, alld J aile fram.;' 
tbe probler.l (aod their worth l as one oCacks in 
"others,D Charies, MelanIe, and Emily try to insert 
cd :i'1 ae of racial for:nations within the school 
building.Alllhese you6 are growing selves amid 
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social and academic relations stinging with power, 
privilege. lind inequity, All detlne themselves, 
and are deflned, in relation and in hierarchy; 
fortunately. Ihey are also definec in flux and i:1 
complexi!), Although their personal selves may 
be iluid and performed wildly differently across 
sites, "others" are fixed, in ways that legitimate 
existing structures, buttress their OWll pOSition 
witnin, and anesthetize themselves to their anx
ieties about inequity, 

Apr:! Burns (2004) argues powerfully that 
privileged (primarily but not solely white) 
students are indeed discomforted with their 
advantage wilhin the tight quarters of internal 
segregatioll.]n a close discursive analysis of high 
achiever focus groups, she documents the rever, 
sals, critiques. and momentary interruptions thai 
students offer as they reflect on the racialized 
hierarchies witl:.in their presumabiy integrated 
sch{w:s. More expressly. we hear African American, 
biracial, a:Jd UitiIlO st.tdents-like Charles, 
Emily. and Mdanie-struggling wi6. the ball 
mirror;; in which they anend school-mirrors 
that typically represen'.: them in ways discrepant 
from how they see themselves. Students of wior 
traverse and negotiate social policies a;}d prac
tices of symbolic and material violence as they 
survive a torrent of everyday representations 
within their desegregated schools_ Some do beau· 
tifullv; others falL To this task they all import 
DuBois's "double consciol1sness" by wbich the 
"seventh son" watches rbrough a veil. 

The Negro is a sar: of sevf:nlh SO:l. horn w lIn 
a veil and g:fted witn in this 
Americau world-a work which yields bm no 
In:c self COflSc10I,l$neSS but only lets him see 
I: imsel' through the revelation of the nlner 
world, 1: is a pe.;uliar sensa:ion, thi$ dOll b:e· 
cOr:SciOUSllCSS, this ,fmc 0: always looking at 
O:iC'S self through :ne of o,hers, of measur· 
ing one's soul by the tape (If a world that looks 
on in amused contempt an.! p:ty. Q:le ever 
his two-ness-an American, a ~egm; tW{I souls, 
tWll thoughts, two unrcconciled strivings; two 
warring ideals in one dark body. Whll,,, dogged 
drenilln alone keeps it from being t(lfn astnder. 
(DuBOiS, 1990, p, 9) 
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The veil is critical In compositional studies 
because it is the lens Ihn:, al OI:C(, .:onnects and 
separates. It is gallze, a way of seeing. shifty.]\ is 
not a tattoo, an inoculation, a stain on the soul. 
And yet the veil is, itself, work. both intellectual 
and psychological. We heard about the veil in var
iOllS fo:ms, from sons and daughters. beneficia
ries of Brown v. Briard r1{Educatirm, With access to 
suburban schools of material wealth and oppor
tunity, African American and Latino yout'1, com
pared to white and Asiall American youth, offer 
vastly di:terent :esponses TO survey items re:ated 
to alienation: Does your teacher know you? 
Understand you? you a second chance? 

Illa,k and Latino st;Jde;lts score much higher 
on a!lenation, and lower on being known-even 
and especialty those high-track courses- thaI: 
white and Asian American students. When askec 
"\Nhat was the most llowerfullhing a teacher has 
ever said to you-positively or m'galively?:'Black 
and Latino 31 udenl);, in ,harp and biting contrast 
:0 their white and Asian Am.:rican peers, were 
far more t:kdy to write sl:ch words as "t\ 0 effect" 
[If ":w teacher ever soid anything to me tba; 
a ffeLted me:' 

ne' veil doubles, A p;ophylactic against 
engagc:oent, it abu fadlitales other forms of con· 
nection, A;; a s~ield of protection, it is a way to 
v iew the world witt.out It also fills a 
moat of alienation. The veil. like Il:e color Ihe, 
constitutes a relational analysis; it recognizes the 
ironies wall~ thai at once separate and connee:. 
T:1fough ,he veil, youth of ,o:or witlless <III, 
Some narrate rab, some pleasure, and a 5ig1:iI1' 
cant group claims they do :tot a1:ow the words 
to penetrate, This is not to say that youth intenml 
ize fully the blaring messages, n()r Lbat t!ley are 
fully inoculated by the wisdom of their tri:ical 
ana:ysis. The veil is die social psychological lex 
ture tbrough which the gap is prodt:ced, :;ved, 
witnessed, and en:bodied, 

The "gap" is a trope for tile most penetflltillg 
fissUf('slha! have rot'med Amc;],a. Urbanlsllhur
h<,n finance' ir.e'iuj~ies guarantee :he gap; acade
mic tracks vi ... ify and produce an embodiment of 
Ihe gap, The "gap" is neiLber inevitable nor nat
ura:' Schools do not have to rep roc ace sodal 

formations; many of the small, dcrrack<>d urbun , 
schools in OJf study were designed, indeed, tu 

\ But broadly cor.ceived, the slrudure, and 
of ciltsS and racial formation;; mnstitute 

pubJc schooling (Noguera, 2003; Payne, 1995), 
Inequitable state financing. school organizatiun, 
school and classed and radal izcd access 
to r;gor, as well as dt.>ep-pocket private support~ 
that ?ri11i1eged studrnts enjoy rather than Ihe 
"bodies" or "cultures" {{ face/ell:nkity-produce 
consistent differelltial oukomes w it:1in and 
across schools (Gra:nsci, 1971). Tte "gap" l~ 
overdeterm ~lIed but not fully inhaled by all. 

Although social analysh; may reveal the 
uf the lor.g arr:1 of the state. the economy. and 
filL-Ial formations on the lives of youth and young 
adults, il i, interesting, for a nlo:nent to consider 
who does, and who doesn't, acknowledge the 
presence (and stranglehold) of the arm. As in :he 
focus gm;]p narrative and O1:r survey ma:erial, 
we see that youth of privilege a:ld success larg .. ly 
(for re-examination see Burns, 2004) 
re-p:csent themselves "l!~ if" untuuched hy thest: 
structural forces, if" they are gracefuU y 
movi ng forward simply on the basis of meril, hard 
work, good luck, andJ or COIn m!:I!!c parenting. in 
contrast, youth of color and/or poverty never 
immune to neger.lOnic !ii,coursE-season thei r 
wot(ls v..:th c;i:iq ue, uutrage, and ~he twit: ned 
relations of strw::hlrai and personal responsibil
ity. Ukt: the men in Class geunlrm (and maybe 
evel: more so). tllese young WOOlf:l and men 
speak through a relational. companltive sense of 
the "(Jth~r~' Hul in their ronll'Jlations, they are sad
dL'neci 10 realize that they have become the "other:' 

A 1I1ivl's are fotmed in history, power ineqllities, 
institllt:onal arrangen:etlts, and relational negotia
tions. Compositiolla: studes are we!: suited to 
reveal these relations, Youb of color and in pove:1y 
know these :elations and ron;;istently narrate :hem 
for us all, 

This projrct, like Reunirm, reveals thc 
complex!! y' and, we believe, the power of ron:po
sitional SI'Jdies, Across and withiJl institutions 
of pu'Jlk education, we come to s':'" how finance 
inequities tattoo shame and lack Oll the inlellec
lually ht;ngry S<luls of poor arld working-das~ 



urban youth. as well as how, within racially 
de,egrega:ed high schools, the theater of tracking 
organizes and produces differences associated 
with race, ethnkity, aI:d dass within bu:ldings, 
radically differentiating students' access to rigor, 
ous curriculum and teach jng. The interior poE ,ies 
of these schools have been linked ,heoret:cally 
and :l}'Stematkally t(l :he economic, raCk'll and 
polley (;lJVironments in the the productiun 
of the "gap" nas been e:npirically tied to the pro
duction of privilege-as·merlt: anci the identity 
formations of "high-track" and "low ·track" youth 
are interroga:cd as they define tJ.emsr!IT('s with 
and against one another. Then beller devcluped 
elsewhere-we enter the vast variation within 
groups: the struggles of low ad:ieving Asian 
Ame:ican studer:ts co:1fmnting the "model mir:or
ity myth" (Lee. 1996), the high track African 
American stuueJ:!s who repmt Inyahy oalhs and 
n: ixed messages (rom fandy, and the high
achieving white staden~s w1:o recogdze and C.re 
discomforted by tl:e structur",l props and private 
supports that enable segregatio:1 and assure thd: 
advantage (Burns, 2004). It is this compositional 
capaci:y 10 move, theore:ically and empirically. 
bet ween s(n:ctures, groups, ar.d lives and hehi:1d 
the scenes, that enables us to produce work that 
speaks back to larger struggles :or sodal and 
educational justice. 

A ~ote on Social Justice 
and Compositional Studies 

Compositional studieS responds to the ques 
tion of S(lcial research for social ju~tice in varied 
ways. [n its largest sense, wmpositional studies 
makes explicit a mapping of ect1numk, Tw.:ia!, and 
polilical fo;mations inside the structures, rela
tions, and identities of youth and pur,g adults. 
Ou invil",ion toward method asks rescarche rs In 

f('nder visible the long arms of the slate, capital, 
!l:1d racial form alions as they sa! urate com muni
I ies. hur:lI~s, schnols, souls, identities, and dreams 
of poor and working-class, middle and u?per 
middle-c~ass America. Lois's work reveals, the 
:rajectory <Jf young white working·c:ass men and 
women can be understood only in re!ation 10 the 
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economy, gendered construct'ons and relations, 
and the cons:ructions and benefits of whitt"ness
all of which will he occluded in the typic;:l !laITa 
th'e and. as s:.Jcll, must be instantiated through 
theory. The trackir.g of the remaking of the white 
workiag class in the last quarter of l:le 20:11 ceIl
tury speaks volumes about economic ju.~tke and 
i:1justke. the ways in which groups and individu-

alone and the same time refuse to be "slolte.!" 
ever. as they are "s:otted" ir.to "apprupriatc" and 
predetermined po, iliom. The white worKing-class 
men and women have, in fact, fought hack in the 
past 15 years, demanding calt'Jral and e;.:onomic 
space within the Ilew economy, b'JI, as Lois sug
gests in the larger project, this is not wilhout con
:radictur y impulses and outcomes. Surely this 
"fighting back" is no: si:nply arour:d white male 
demands expressed :hrough union activitie~, as 
was largely the case in the past. The desire to repo
sition and maintain relative privilege in relation to 
groups of color continues-a set of struggles that 
revolves around reconstituted notions of appropri
ate gender rdations and role". 11 is t':1c pain and 
delight of these t.nderslandir:gs through whiel: 
we gain a deeper se:lse of sodal and economic 
injustice. We clin also witness Ihe contradictnry 
in:pulses c:nbeddcd \vlthin narrow identil y move
men:s. Here, "compnsilional slmlies" relfeal, the 
power 0: what ((lule! be a dlls;,-based movement 
across wtlrking people, as well as tbe political 
s~ortsi!5hterlr.ess and divis:veness of organizing 
cxdusivdy fur white lJ:aies, 

So, too, in Michelle's work, youth across 
racefethnic groups, rich and poor, yearn for 
5,:imoI5 and societies "not yet" (Creene, 1995). We 
hear discomfort :rom 31: with the current states of 
finance inequities and l::acking; we hear the dire 
prire, paid most dearly by urban youth of color, 
but also suburban youth, of inequitable state 
policies, tracking systems, and perverse local 
(mis!represcntal:ons. Yet we see the power of 
youth standing together-across lines of race, 
ethnicity. class, geography, and "academic levd"-
to back to educa;ors and to America. 

We leave you with a sccne of ambivalence from 
a recent "speak back;' Yuuth r~sEarch<'rs in a sub 
urban school were presenting their "findings" to 
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the racult y. Quite crilical of racial and ethnic 
stratification in bis school's academics and disd~ 
pUnary policies, Derrick explained to the almosl~ 
all-white teacher group that he. as an African 
American male, spends "lots of tiree in the 
suspension room., , and you notice it's mostly 
black, right?" Hesitant nods were erased rapidly 
by awkward discursive gymnastics, "Well no, 
!K1ually in June it gets whiter when the kids who 
haven't shown up for detention have 10 come in:' 
followed by "Sometimes there are while students, 
maybe when you're not there;' But Derrick per
sists. with the courage uf speaking his mind tn 

educators who mayor may not listen; standing 
with peers across racial and ethnic groups and a 
few adults willing to bear witness as he sp~aks 
truth to power. 

Derrick is 110 more optimistic than we Ihat in 
his school. at t1:is moment, his critique will t:lIns~ 
form local policy. In our researc\; CIlIT'.pS, we 
rehearse the presentation, cxpecti:1g engagen:cnt 
ar.d resistance, I::l the f()lded arms of disbelieving 
iacult y, the institution declares, "We are coherent, 
we are integrated. ,ve are fair, ii's not about race:' 
But nnw, skillfully able to sliC(~ the scho()l·basec 
analyses by race, eth nicity, and track, able to read 
the tables and the discursive analyses, Derrick 
kr,ows !le stands not alone. He insists, "I eon't 
speak just for me. I'm ~l'eaking fur 1, 179 other 
Black and Latino students who completed the 
survey and report high rates of suspensions:' 
Suddenly his disIl] issible, persona: "anecdote" 
lransforms into facL He stands tall and represents 
the concerns of hundreds of African American 
and Lal~no students in his school, and from more 
than a doten other schools, who reporl that 
suspensions, and access to rigor. are unevenly 
d:stribu:ed, and opportunities are denied or dis. 
c()uraged, Flanked by white, Africal'~ American, 
aad biracial students-allies-together they 
have a job to dn, He writes, after his presentation, 
that he win not "walk away, to swagger to the 
policies of life ,:' He will, instead, continue to 
deepen his analysis and outrage, surrounded by 
allie, and representing hundrds, with the critical 
,kiUs of participatory research directed toward 
social justice, 

When asked, H Do you think it's fair to teach 
students ()f color ab()'Jt racism and critica: con ~ 
sciousness and involve them in this work? Dcesn't 
it depress you?" !eneu.se, a youth researcher from 
the South BrQnx,assured an audience at Columbia 
Cniversity, "We've long know n abOUt racism; that's 
not news, What I know now, though, is that I can 
study ii, about it, and we need to do some 
tb ing to change it:' Nikoury, a youth researcher 
I!om the Lower East Side of Manhattan, stunned 
an audience with her astute reflectior. on partiei
patory action research and its benefits: "luscd to 
see flat. No more, , , now I know rbing,_ are much 
deeper than they appear. And it's my job to find ou;: 
what's behind the so~called facts, I can', see flat 
anymore:' These young women and men have, 
indeed, come to appreciate t:te complexity of the 
composition, the shape of ttle frac:ure&, ;!nd 
their own capacity to repaint the canvas of the 
future. 

Compositi,:mal studies will require scholars 
willing to dip into the watm of history ilnd 
P!1'1 itkal economy, while sharpening the skills of 
case .tudy, ethnography, and autoethnography, 
We may witness a delicate. perhaps clumsy, 
choreography balancing ove, the waters of slruc
\lIra1 and cultural explanations, as Sarlre wTote, 
rhrougb both Marxism and existentialism (1968; 
see O'Connor, 2(01), The «)st, may be over,heo~ 
rl zing and underatlending to the materia I before 
us, or losing the fine~graineQ analyses of what 
Geertz calls "thick description" inside a gmup, a 
space. a franlllH of the nat:on, Yet we are hopeful 
that compositional studies can provide d scho!~ 
arly mirror of urgellcy, refracting back on a 
nat:on, constructed and represented a5 if we 
were simply individuals flourishing or langui81:!~ 
[ng in Damllel lives, 38 we move toward conquer· 
ing chunh of the globe in our own frightening 
image, 

In buth instances, Class Reunion and critical 
analysis of the "gap;' compositional studies speaks 
back to our nation and ask us ~tl re-view the very 
fractu~es of power upo:J w hien the country, the 
emnomy; our schools. anci our fragile sense of 
se~ves/comfort/leisure are premised, and to jmag~ 
ine, alternat'vely. what could be. 



a NOTES 

I. 'We are indebted 10 Norman lknzin for str~tcn
ing our t:,i nking 0:: :his point See Y.aulana Karenga 
(1982), a themist of the Black arts movement, as a 
rcac:ion to "hig!:» EuropeaJl art 

2. Racc-, etnn:dty-, a:1d da;;s·bast'd inequities in 
educational opportunities and outcomes persist despi:e 
struggles fo~ finance !!<Juity ;Hocl!schild, 2003; Kozol. 
1991), teacher quality in poor urban districts (Darling
Hammonc, 2000; Education T~sl, 1998; Jatamia, 
2001 ),school integration Cro$5.1991; Fine, Anand, 
Jordan, &: Shennan, 2000; Fullilove, 2(00), affirmative 
action (Bck &: Bowen, 1998), slIIl!!l schools ("'lisley 
e\ a:" 1999). special education and bilingual reform 
(Nieto, 1996; Rousso &: Wehmeyer. 2001; Stamon
Salazar. 1997), and par{'nt organizing {Fruch:er, 
Galiena, & Whit.;:, I 992}. as well as struggle~ against 
high-stakes standardizcu testing (Hauey, Russell, & 
Jackson, 1997) aud cracking (Dauber. Alexander. & 
Enlwisle, 19'16; Hurtado, Haney, & Garcia, : 998; New 
Yo~k ACORN, 2000; Noguera, 2003; Oakes, Wells, 
v(\n~aawa, 8: Ray, 1997; Useem. 1990; Whee!ockJ992). 

3, The youth researchers attend East Side Co:nmu
nily High SchQol, a small, detracked urban school u:: 
the Lower East Side of York Cill', Most of the 
s:udents coree from POiJ~ ii:Jd worldng:cla" families, 
man}' are recen: immigrants from Centra: and South 
America, and resour~es are low and acadrmic expl't
lalions hig'L 1lley are, indeed, neighborhood kids 
who were lucky enough to find an "alt~malive" school 
comr::ilted If) rigorous eduLatior! for al], 
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ON TRICKY GROUND 

Researching the Native 
in the Age of Uncertainty 

Linda Tuhiwai Smith 

II INTRODl:CTlON 

[n the spaces between n'search methodologies, 
ethical principles, institutio:tal regulations, and 
bULlan subject, as incividulI!s ll:1d a1> sodally 
organize': <Ictors and communities is tricky 
ground. The ground is tricky because it is compli
cated ar.d changeable, and it is tricky also bCQlUsc 

it can play tricks on research and researcheTS. 
Qualitative rl'»eardu:rs generl!:,y :earn to rt'Cogllize 
:md negotiate this grounc in a nu;nber 0:' ways, 
such as through their graduate studies, their aOjui
sidon of deep ~hcoretkal and met!1odological 
ullderstancings, apprenticeships, experienCeS and 
practices, conversations w17h mlleagu;;s, peer 
revi~ws, their of o:hers. Th; epi.temo. 
k'gical challenges to rCilCarch-~o irs paradigms, 
practices, and impact5-p~ay a significant role in 
:naking tho,/! spaces rkr.:y r:uanced in terms of 
the diverse interests ;:hat occupy snch sp<lces and 
at tht, same time much more c.angerous for the 
unsuspecting qualitative traveler. For il is not jllst 
the noisy com:Jlllnities of difference "01:t there" 
ir. the margins of society who are moving into 
the research domain with new methudulogies, 

epistemological approaches, ane. challenge; 10 the 
way research is conducted. The neigh bur. ax 
misbehaving as well The pursuit of new scientific 
lind technological knowledge, with biomediGlI 
research as a specific example, has presented new 
challenges to ou~understandjngs of wnat is sden
rifica:iy possible and ethica~iy acceptable. The tU:11 

back to modernist and imperialist discourse of 
discovery, "hur.ting, racing, and gathering" across 
the g](\':lC to map the human genome or curing 
disease thro:lgh the new science of geDf':tk engi
neering, has an impact on the work of LJuaE:ative 
social sc:encc researchers. The discourse of 
discovery speaks th:-ough globalization <Ind the 
marketplace of knowlWge. "Hunting, racing, and 
gathering" is wi:hout doub: aboul w:nlli:Jg. But 
wait-there ~; more. Also lurking around the 
COf:1crs are countervailing rnnservative furces that 
seek tel disrupt aa] agenda of just:c!.' that 
may :orm on seel', tricky gruunc. These furces 
have little lolerance lOr public debate, have little 
patieDt'e lor alte:rnatlvevielvs. and have no interest 
in qualitative rid:ness or ,~omplexity. Ralher, they 
are nostalgic for a return to a research paradig:n 
that, like iife in general, should be simple. 

III 
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It is often at the level of sped::!c comrr:umties in 
the margbs of a society that these complex CUI

rents inle:sect and are experier.ced, Some indige
nou& comrr:umties are exat:1ples of groups that 
have beel: bistorleally liulnerablc to researeh and 
remain vulnera"Jle in many ways, but also have 
been able to resist as a group and 10 attempt tn 
reshap<, and er:gnge in res",!!r;:.' around their own 
interests. Tbs chapter appHes indigenous per
spectives toexarn:ne the ir:tersecting challenges of' 
methodologks, ethics, i nstimjons, and co:ml1'Jni-

It is a chapter about arriving at and often 
departing from commonly accepted Icndershmd
ings about :he relationships between metho
do:ogy, ethics, institutional demands, and the 
corr:munities in which we live ilrld with whom we 
research. Rather thaI: a story of how complex the 
world is and how powt'rles:; we art' 10 change it, 
this chapter is framed within a se::tse of the possi
ble, of what ir:digenous commur:ities have strug~ 
gled for, have tried to assert and have achieved. 

II IN::>IGEt-;OUS RESEARCH ANT) 

THR SPACES FRO!>.' WEICH IT SPEAKS 

I nd=ge·nous peoples can be defined as the assernJly 
of t1:o,e who have witnessed, been excluded from, 
and have survived modernity ar:d in:per~alism, 
They are peoples who have experienced the impe~ 
riallsrn and colonialism of the modern historical 
period beginning wit1 the Enlightenment They 
remain culturally db1inct, some ,vith their native 
languages and belief systems still alh'", They are 
mino::ities i:1 territories and s.tates over which they 
once hek sovereignty. Some illdige:lOus peoples do 
hold sovereignty, but of such small stales that they 
wield :1111" power over their own :ives because they 
ar~ subj.:e: to the whims am: anxieties of large and 
powerful states. Some indigenous cor.lrnunities 
,survive outside their traditional lands because thev , 
were iOrcibly removed from their :ands and con
nections. They carry many ::tames and labels, being 
::-elerred to as natil'l:s, indigenous, autochthonous, 
~r;bal peop:es, or ethnic min odes. Many indige~ 
nous poop!,s come together at regional and inter~ 
national levels to argue for rights and recogmum. 

III some countries, 51:ch as China, there are many 
different indigenQus groaps and languages, [n 
other places, suel as New Zealand, there is ol:e 
indigenous group, known as Milori. with olle 
common language but multiple ways of defining 
themselves. 

There iUe,Ur course,mhertiefinitions ofindige
nous or native peoples, stem:nir.g in part from 
international agreerr:ents and understandir:gs. 
national laws and regulations. ?opular discou;ses, 
and :he self.dcfin!ng identities of :he palp1es who 
have OC'ffi wlonized ilnd oppressed (Bu;ger, 1987; 
Prilchard, 1998; Wilmer, 1993). The category of the 
native Otter is one that Fanon (196111963) and 
Memmi (195711967) have argued is implica:ed irl 
the same category as the settler and the mlollizer, 
As npposing ielen:it les, they constitute each other 
as much as they cons:itute themselves. Rey Chow 
(1993) remhds us, however, that the native did 
e;;;ist belo£!: Ihe"gaze of the settler and bef(ln? the 
image of "native" cam" to be w:1stitutecl by imp.'
rialism, ar.d that the native <illes have 3:l existence 
outside <lnd predating the settler/n;;tive :denUy, 
Chow (1993) refers to the "fascination" with the 
nath", as a "labor with ('ndangrred allthrntidties:' 
The ider:lity of ":he native" is regarded as compli
(:ak'(\, arniJigmms, ;!nd therefore traubl :ng e\'en for 
those who :i'lc the realities and contradictions of 
being native and of bei!:g a member of a colon ized 
and minority community that still ret:1embers 
other ways of being, of knowing, and of relating to 
the world. What is troubling to IbE dorn! Ilallt cul
tural !l.wup aboul the definition of "native" is no: 
what necessarily troubles the "native" com:nm:ity. 
The desire for "pure:' uncontaminated, a:1d sir!: ;>Ie 
detLnitions of the native by the settler is often a 
desire to w[Jtinue to know and define the Other, 
whereas the desire by the f,a:ive to be sel:-defining 
and s,,:f-naming can be read as a desire to be free, 
to escape definition, to be complicated, to develop 
ar:d change, and ro be regarded as fully hu:nan. [n 
hetween such desires are mull: ?le and shJtillg 
identities and hybridi:ies with much more 
nuanced positions about what constitutes :lative 
identities, native communities, ami native knowl
edge in antilpos:co:onial :imes. There are also 
be not-insignifiCJ.lllmaHers uf disproportionately 



hig!:: leve:. of poverty and underdevelopment, high 
levels of skkl:ess and earlv death from ore1,entable 

, k 

mnesses, disproportionat" levels of incarceration, 
and other indices of sodal :narginalization experi. 
enced by most incigenous C(lm:uunilies. 

There are some cautionary notes to these defi 
nitions. as native communities are not homoge
neous, du not agree on the same issues, and do not 
Jive in splendid isolation from the world. There are 
internal relations of power. as any society. that 
exclude. marginalize, and silence some while 
em?owering others. Issues of gender. economic 
class, age, language, a:1d religion are a Iso struggled 
over in contemporary indigenous cornmnnities. 
There are native indigenous con:munities in the 
developed and in the developing world. and 
although material conditio:18 even fur those who 
live in rich countries are often horrendous, people 
in those countr:es arc still better off than those in 
developing countries. There are, however, still 
many native and ind:genm:s families and commu
nities who possess the anden: memories of 
another way of kllowi;}g that informs n:any of 
their contemporary practices. When the fo:mda 
lioll' of those memories are disturbed, space 
sorne:imes is created for alter::lati<:e imagidngs to 
be voiced. to be sung, and to he heart: (again). 

The genealogy of indigenous approaches to 
research and the fact thaI thy can be reviewed ir: 
this chapter is i:ttporrant because they have not 
simply appeared overnight, nor do Ihey exist-as 
with other critical resea:-ch approaches-wilhout 
a politics of support around them or a history of 
ideas. This chapler speaks from particular histor~ 
:cal, political, and moral spaces, along with II set 
of relationships ami conllections between indige. 
nous aspirations, political ac~ivism, scholarship. 
and other social ;ustke movements and scholarly 
work. Indigenous communities and researchers 
from differer:t parts of the glohf" have long and 
often yO iced COllcern about the "problem of 
research" and represented themselve, to be 
a:nong the «most researched" peoples of the 
world. The critique of research cam" to be voiced 
in the public domain in the 19705, when indige· 
nous political advism was also reasserti fig itself 
(E~dheim, 1997; Humpnery, 2000; Langton, )981; 
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1. T. Smith. 1999). lhe history of research from 
:nany indigenous pers?edves is so deeply 
em'Jedded in colonization that it been 
regarded as a tool only of cnlonization and not as 
a pote:1tial tool for self·determination and devel· 
op:nent. For indigenous peoples, research has a 
signitlc3I:ce that is embedded in our histo!)' as 
natives lmder the gaze of Western science and 
coloniaEsm. It is framed by indigenous attempts 
to escape the penetration and surveillance of that 
gaze while simultaneously reordering, reconsti
ruting, and redefining ourselves as peoples and 
communities in a state of ongoing crisis. Research 
is a site of contestation not simply at the level 
of epistemOlogy or methodology Jut also in 
broadest sense as !!:J organized scholarly activity 
that is deep~y connected to power. That resistance 
to researcn, however, is changing ever so slightly 
as more indigenous and minority scholars have 
e:1gaged in research methodologies and debates 
about research with communities (Bishop, 1998; 
Cram, Keefe, Ormsby, & Ormsby, 1998; Humphery, 
201l0; Pidgeon & Hardy, 2002; Smith, Worby 
& Rigney, 2002). It is also changing as indigenous 
communities and nations have mobilized inter
natinnallyand have engaged with issues related to 
globalization, education systems, sovereignty. and 
the development of new technolngies, 

IndigenOlL~ peoples ilre used to being studied 
by outsiders; indeed, many of the basic disciplines 
of knowledge a;e implicated in studying the Other 
and creating exper: knowledge of the Other (Heiu 
Thaman, 2003; Said. 1978; Minh-ha, 1989; Vidich 
& Lyman, 2000). More recently. however, indige
nous reseaxhers have been active in seeking ways 
to disrupt the "history of exploitation, suspicion, 
misundmtandil:g, and prej'Jdkc" of indigenous 
peoples in order to develop metnodologies a3d 
approaches to research :hat privilege indigenous 
knowledge&, voices. experiences, reflections, and 
analyses of their social, material, and spiritual 
c:onditions (Rigney, 1999, 117). This shift in 
?osition, from seeing ourselves as passive victims 
of aJ research to seeing ourselves as activists 
engaging i:! a counterhegemonic struggle over 
resC'arch, is significant. The story of that progtes· 
sion has been told elsewhere in more depth ana is 
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nol nnil]ue 10 indigenolls pelJpb;; women, gaY' 
3:1d lesbian commc.niries, eth:1ic mino!i:ies, and 
other rna rg inalized conmunities have n:ade 
simi:ar Journeys of critical discovery 6e role of 
research in l!:eif lives (Hill Collins, 199]; Ladson
Billings, 2000; Mics, 1983; Yloraga /l.:l\nzaldlia, 
1983; Sedgwick, 1991). There have been multiple 
challenges to tbe c?i.temk basis of the dominant 
scien:jfic paracigm of research, and these 
led to Ir.c develo:Jmenl of approacbes thai 
offered 3 promise t{ wUJ:terhegemonic work. 
Some bmac exanp:es of these include oral 
history ilS Slories of 6<: workhg class, the ra:1ge 0:' 

feminist methoc(llogies i:t both qU;;nlitative 3nd 
qJaHtati ~e research, the deveiopmer:t of cu:tural 
and a:1lifpostcolon',,1 studies, c:i:ical race theory, 
and uther cr;:iul~ a?proach~s wit;,in disciplillrs 
(Beverley, 2000; Ladson-Billings, 2000; McLaxll, 
1993; Mohanty. 1984; Reinharl, 1992: Spivak, 
1987; Stanley & ~Wise, 1983). Critical theorists 
have held oul the hope that ~esearch could lead 
10 Clllllllclp<l;io:1 and social j lIstke for oppressed 
groups if research und("rstood ar:d adcressed 
cne" llal relations power. ~en: inism has chal
lenged the deep patriarchy of ''''estern knowledge 
and opened up new :or the exami nation 
of epistemological differe:.ce. Third World women, 
Africall American women, b:ack women, Cikanas, 
and ot'ler minority gmup women haw added 
immensely to our of the bter
sectio:ls of get1de~, race, dass, and imperialism 
aad have attemp :,·d ttl drsnihl~ wha: that 
rtltllr.S for rhemsej,<,s as reseHC her> choos i ng 
to research in 6e margi ns (Aldama, 2(){1I; 
EJabor-Idemudia, 2002; Hill Collins, 1991; 
Ladson-Billings, 2000; Mohant}', 1984; Jv:oraga &: 
Anzaldua, 1983; Te Awekoh:ku, 1999). Indige
nllus wome!l have played important roles in 
ex?loring the intesections of ge:uirr, race, 

and difference through the lens of 
people alld agai flst the frame of color:ization 
and nppre,sim: (K. An aerson, 2000; Maracle, 
1996; Ylorel(l!l-Robinson, 2000; [,:[ Smith, 1992; 
leAweko!Uku, 1991; Trask, 1986). 

The decoloLization project rl'Search engages 
h multiple 0: struggle across m'Jlt ipJe 
It irr10lves the unmasking and decor.strl.lc6m 0: 

i :nperialism. and its aspec: of colonialism, in irs 
old and :ww :onnatin:-ts alongsidt: l! ,,,arch [or 
s()wrcign:y; for [edamatiOll of knowiedg<', 
language, and culture; alld tilt the sodal ;ransfo,
mation of the colonial rclations between the native 
and the: seuler. It hilS been argued elsewhere that 
indigenous research needs an agenda that sitl:ates 
approaches ami progr'Ll1s of re.se-,uch in the dccol
onizatior: politics of Ihl;' indigenolls l'(;oph,s move
mer.1 (L. T. Snith. 1999)_ I wot;:d emphasize the 
i :1Oportance of retaini:1g the connections belween 
the academy of researchers, the diverse indigenous 
communities, and the larger polil:cal struggle of 
decol(Jnization because the discor.llectior. of tbat 
::e1ationship reinforces the colonial approach to 
educaton as dh:isiv( <tr.d destrllctive. This i~ not to 

s1:ggest that SUdl a rela6lnsh:p is, has been, or ever 
will :)e :larmulliolls 1l:1l) id, !lie; ralher, it suggests 
that the connectlons, for all tbeir :urbuleIKe, offer 
the best possibility a transfornative agenda 
that moves indigenous co:nmunitie> to someplace 
bette: tJan where they are now. Research is not just 
a highly montl and dvilim:: search Ihr kHllwlt:dge; 
:1 i; a set of very human activil'es that repmdllce 
particular soc:al relatiOl:s of powcr~ Demlonizing 

is not simply abot:t d:aUenging or 
:naking refinc;nents to quali:ativc research. It is a 
mm:h hroade~ bIlt still pur:)osefal agenda for 
translOfning the institution 0:' researcb, the dee? 
under:ying structures and taken.for-granted ways 
of organizing, condllct'ng, and disseminating 
~eiin~h and knowledge. ':'0 borrow fro:1O Edward 
Said (1978), research Carl al so be de~cribed as "a 
c(J~p(}fale institution» that !:as made slate:nents 

abm:t rndigemus peoples, "authorisi;!g vi('ws" of 
LIS. "describing [us], teaching ,,')out lusl. setlir1fl, 
I us 1 and ruling over [us r 1t is ,he cor?orate insti
tution of researe'l, as well as the ep:s7en:o!ogical 
:ou:ldations from whkh 't ~prillgs, that needs 10 be 
decolonized. 

I flame this resf'arcn methodology as 
IndigenisL 

-Lest€'r Rig!'ey (1999, p. 118) 

Becoming an indigenous researcher is some· 
what like Maxine {,reeu~s (20oo) description of 
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Table"'!. Coqorate tayers 

• Fo:;::cations, llelleaiogie., and discipline> of :.r:lOwltdge thaI ddlne it, meth(ldologit;s and its syste:l1s of 
dassification and reprcsentati(l~, 

• H:storka, embeddedne;;~ in imperial ism, the pmduction of knowledge, and :he devdopmc::l 01' s.:ien.:e 

• Cultures and subcultures of its i I1st:tIl:ions and infra'truciures 

• Communiti!:'s ofiikc,mindec or trained scholars, disc:plinary bodies, and rcscaxh associations 

• Ways in which research is regulated and ins,ribel' through notions ethics, ethical review boards, and 
('tltles of ca:1CUct 

... Practices of reporting and puhlishing 

.. Kationai and internalionai funding agcndts and the] r links 10 part:cular agenda, 

• Ways::: which ,(1m" forms of fesear,h ICllitimate ;b;ninanl foem of knowledge and r::ainlam hegemony or 
dominan: myths 

• Chain and distributiun Ilfbencl:ls frorr. research 

• Intersection of rcsca(,c. with policy and the design and implementatioll 01 inlerve:ltio,'s 

how artists from margi :15 come to ::e,imag:ne 
public spaces, ffThough resistance in the (emse 
oftheir be.;oming-through naming what stood 
in t"-eir way, throJgh coming together in efforts to 
overcolm:-people are likely to End out the ki nds 
of selves they are creating" (p. 301). bdigem.lUs 
researcher~ are "becoming" a research COMmu
nity. They have mnnected with each other across 
borders and have sought dialogue ar:d conversa
lio:18 with each other. They wr ire in ways that 
deeply resonate shared histories <!:ld struggles. 
ncy also write ;:bemt what indigenous research 
ought to be. Australian Aborigine scholar Lest", 
Rigney (1999), e!l1pha~izing Ward Church iii's 
(1993) earlier declarations of indigenist po.ltior.
i ng, !:as argt:ed for an i ndigenisl appmad: to 
research that is fonned arour:d the three ?rir.d, 
pies of resistance, polfhea! integrity, arid pri,rilek 
irlg indigenous He, like other indigenous 
::est'<lrchers, connects research to liberation and 
:0 the history of o?pressio:l and racism. Rigney 
argues that research ml:.s! serve and inform the 
political liberation SI ruggle of indigenous 
pmples. It is also a struggle for develupment, for 
rebuilding :eader$hip and govcrna:lce structures, 
ror strengthening sodal and cultural :ns:itu, 
lions, for protecting and restoring environments, 
,md for revitalizing language and ,ttl/Ul<', Some 

indigenous writers would argue that indigenous 
research is research that is carriet! out by indige, 
nous researchers with indigenous communities 
for indig.;nous communities (Cram, 200 i; Rigney, 
1999 I. Irr.pltdt in such a definition is tbll indige
llUUS researchers are committed to a plat:orm for 
changing the status quo and see the engagement 
hy indigeno'J' resear.;hers as an important lever 
tor tra:lsforrr.ing i:1slitutions, communities, and 
sodcty. Other w Titers Slate that purpose more 
expl'dtly in that they de:lne ind;grno1l5 research 
as being a ~ransformat:ve project that i, 
in pursuit of social and institutional change, thai 
makes space for indigcr:ous knowledge, Ihat 
has a critical view of power relations a:ld inequal~ 
it y (Bishop, :998; Brady, 19':1':1; Pihama, 200 I; 
L T. Smith, 1991), Others ('rqhllslze the critical 
role of research in enablir.g peoples and com, 
mun::ies to rcdain: and :eL their stor:es in tlu'!ir 
uwn ways and to give testimonio to their collec
tive herstorics and struggles (Battiste, 2000; 
Bcverley, 2000; The Latina Feminist Grot:?, 2001;0. 
Em Jedded in these slories are the ways 0 f 
knowbg, deep met;;.phors, lind Illotillatlona~ 

drillers that inspire the t;an~for mative praxis 
that many ir:digenous :-escarcher:> identify as a 
powe:iul agent for res:star:ce and dlange. These 
approaches connect and draw from i adigenous 
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knowledge and privilege indigenous pedagogiC's 
their practices, re;ationships. and m~hod!)lo

gies. Most indigenous researehers would claim 
that their research \Oalidates an ethical and cultur· 
ally detlned 8?proach thai enables indigenous 
conJmur:ities to theorize their own lives and thai 
connects 6.eir past histories w!~h their future 
Eves (Marker, 20(J3). Indigenous approaches 
are a1su mindfl:; of and sensitive to the audiences 
of research and therefore of the accoaJ:tab:lities 
of researchers as lltMytellers, dotumenters of 
(uhure, an d witnesses of the realities of :ndi~e
:l!1US lives, their ceremonies, their aspira
:iotls, their ;m;arceratiorls, 6elr deaths. (Pihama, 
1994; Steinhauer, 2003; Te Helloepe, 1993; 
Warrior, 1995 L 

In 'lew Zealand, Miiori scholar, have coined 
their research approach as Kaupapa Maori or 
Mauri research rather than employing the term 
"indigenisL" Tbere a~e strong reasons for such a 
naming, as the struggle has been seer. as one over 
Maori language and the ability by Manri as MaOTi 
to :lame the world, to theorize world, and 10 

research back to power: The genealogy of indige
nous research for Maori has one of beginnings 
in the developmenl of alternative Maor: immer
siun-based ",hooting (Piha:na, (ram, 8< Walker. 
2002; H. Smith, 1990; L. T, SmUh. 2000). Grahafl 
Smith (1990} has argued tbat the strugg:e to 
develop alternative schools known as K'Jra 
Kaupapa Maori helped product' a of edu
calior.al strategies thai engaged witn muit i?le 
levels of colonization alld sodal inequal ity: These 
strategies induded er:gagement ",·ith :heory <1::ld 
research 'n new ways. Kau?apa Mltori reseacch 
has developed its own life. and as an approach 
or theory of research methodology, it has been 
appJiet across different disciplinary fields, includ
ing the scier.ce., It can be argoed t:tat researchers 
who employ a Kaupapa Mam: app:-oach are 
cnployiog qUite consciously a sel of arguments. 
prind pies, and frameworks that re:ate to the 
purpose. ethics, analyses, and out,mlles of research 
(Bis:10p & Glynn. 1999; Darie. 1992; johr.ston, 1003; 
Pillama, 1993; L 1: Smith. 1991; Tomlins·Jahnke, 
1997),11 ilia parliu:iarapproach that sets out to make 
a positive difference for Milori, dlat incorpora::es a 

model of social change or :ransronnation, tbat 
privileges :'Uori knowledge and \val's of being. that 
sees Ihe engage:nent in theory as well as empirica: 
research as a significant task, and that sets ou: a 
framework for orgaIliziog, «mductir.g, 3!ld ev,a]uat
ing Maori research Oahnke & Taiapa.1999; Pihama 
et al., 2(02). It is also an approach that is active in 
buildir.g capacity and research infrastructure in 
order to slJstatn a sovereign research agenda thai 
supports community aspiratlol1$ and development 
:L T Smith, 1999). ':'hose who work within this 
approach >;,'Ould argue that Kaupapa Mfmri research 
comes Gut of the practices, value systems, and socia! 
rclatior:s Ihat "re evident in the taken-fur-gran:ed 
\'\Iays that Maori people live their lives, 

£ndigenlst research also bdudes a critique of 
the "rules of pract ice" regardi ng research, the wa,' 
research projects arc fenced, ,1I:d the deveiop
men! ur strategies that address coumunity con 
cerns aboul the aSflU mplions, ethics, pUll"-'scs. 
procedures, and outcor~u~s of research. These 
strategies oft(;1 have led tu innovative research 
questions, Ilew me:hodo\ogies, !1 ew resetlrc'l 
relati(Jmhips. deep analyses of the researcher in 
cOlltext, and analyses. interpretations, and the 
making (if meanings that have been enrid::ed by 
indigcllous concepts and language. To an extent, 
these strategies have encouraged Tlonindiger.ous 
researchers ir.to a dialogue about research and. on 
occasion, to a refurmulated ar.d more construc
tive and collaborative resean:h relationship with 
indigenous communities {(raJ:l, 1997; Haig
Brown &. Archi',a1d, 1996; SiflOr: 8< Smith. 2001; 
G, R Smit!1. 1992), Critical and soc:al justice 
approaches to qualitat:ve research have pmv ided 
acaden:ic space for much of ~hc early work of 
indigenous research, l}enzin and Lincoln (2000) 
describe a moment ;n the history of q',lalitative 
research (1970-1986) as the moment of "blurred 
genres" whee local knowledge and Iivec'. realities 
became importar:t, when II d:versity (Jf pa,adigms 
ant methods developed. and when a theoretical 
and methodological blurring across boundaries 
occurred, Arguably, an indigcnist research voice 
emerged in that blurred ar.d liminal space as il 
paralleled the rise in indigeno;ls political activism, 
especially in places like Australia. New Zealar.d, 



:.Iorway, and Norll: America. For i:u:Bgcnous 
activ;slS, th is mon,ent was al~o OLe of recognition 
:nat de<:o\onization needed II pos:tive a::!d more 
inclusive sodal vision and needed more lools 
for devclopmen: and selfdeteroination (as an 
alternative to violcr:t campaigns of resist<.nce), 
Research, :ike schooling, once the tool of mloni
zatio:! ane oppression, :$ vcry gradually coming 
to be seen as a potential mca::!s to reclaim 1 all
guuges, 'lis tories, ~.nc. kr:owlcdge, to find solu
tions to the negative imp<lCIS of colonialism ar:d 
to give \'Oke to an alternative way of knowing <lI:d 
ofbeing,lndigenors research focuses and situates 
the hraader indigenous agenca il: the research 
do:nain. This domain ib dominated by a history, 
by insEtutionai ?mclices, and hy particular para
digms 8:1d approaches to research bId by aca
deok C(loounities and disciplines. The spaces 
within the research domain through which indi
genous res<."arch can operate are small spaces on 
a s'tiftir.g ground. '.Jegotiat lng and IrallsfoJ'n> 
lng lnstitntional practices a nd research :rame· 
works is as signlficar:t as carryi:1g out of 
acl:Jal xsearch programs. Th:, makes iodigcnol:s 
research a highly political activity that can be 
perceived as Ihreatening. destabilizing, Pel'll' 

leging of indigeneity over the il1~erests and ex?e
riertces of other diverse groups. Jeco;onizulion is 
political and disrup:ive even when the Hrategies 
employed are pacifisl be,;ausc anytning that 
requires a major change of worldview, tnat fun::es 
a society to confront its past and <\ddrcss it at a 
structural and institutional level that ('h~ lIenges 
the system, of power, is indeed politicaL !ndige
oous research presec!, a c~allenge to the <:orporate 
institution of research 10 dlang," its worl':.,i",", to 
(Onf:O;]1 l:s past and make char.ges. 

Indigenous research approa~he~, Ii ke feminist 
:nethodologies, have not emerged inro a neu:ral 
context, a lthoJgh their arrIval has bee:! preCieled 
\)y those working with silenced and marginalized 
communities. As Lillco:n ( 1993) fiuewJ.mce, how. 
ever, social sciences canr.ot 5i mply develop gralld 
narratives of the s~en,ed witbout including the 
vOIces and u::!derstandings of marg:nalized and 
silenced commU:1itie5. There contin!:es to be vigor-
0115 critkjue of indigeum:s appmache, and dai:ns 
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to knowledge, and, indeed, the i !ldigt'nolls preser,ce 
in the academy. in son:e cases, this critique is 
franec by the di SCO!1rReS of anti -affirmative 
action, such as cl1lls /(,r "colu~- and race-tree" pol:-

In other cases, the critique is 1I very focused 
altac:.c on the ?ossib:Jty :hat indigenous people 
have a knowledge that can he difteren:iated from 
dogmli and witchcraft or is a fucused alld 
personal attack (In an individual ('J'rask. 1993). In 
ober examp:es, the critique docs n~lled 3ttempls 

by nUllindigenous scho:ars to engage seriously 
with indigenous sc.10Ia::ship and understand it; 
impEcatio:1S for the practices of noni:ldigctlous 
scholars and their disciplines. r 11 a lim ited sense, 
there has been an atte:npt at dialugue bet weer. 
icdlgenous and nollindige:toQs scholars, usually 
occurring after indigenous scholars have provided 
a critique of the discipline-for exam;:;le Vine 
Deloria's (1995) criliqll~ of anthropology and 
Ngugi;va Tbiong'o's (l981!l987) cdique of what 
counted as Africar literature. Kenyan writer :.lgugi 
Wd Thion~'{J viewed the langoage of the settler; 
colonizer as heing in:plicated ~n the "colonization 
of the mind" and came to th ... L1ecision that he 
wuuld !lot writei:l ~he language of tt.e ro]onizer 
b'JI instcac would write i;I his own language of 
Gikuyn Of Ki-Swahili. Ngagi's stance helped create 
furlher space for debate about "postcolonial" liter
ature ane Ihe role of literal ure in colonial educatio::! 
svstems (Ashcroft, Griffiths, & Tiffin, 19119). V:ne , 
Deloria's snstained political critique of the place of 
the America:1 InCiao in American system has 
,;eated space for the further development of 
American Indian Studies and a dialogue with othe; 
discipline.s (Biolsi 8: Zimmerman, 1997). Unfortu
nately, dialogue is often the solutioll to fractures 
created through lack of Cialogue between those 
with power and marginalize(' grouP$. Similar 
debates have occu;:rrd and cor,tinue to (lcc.!r in 
other iields, including literntare (Cook Lynn, 19%; 
Harjo IX Bird, 1997; Wo:nack, 1999), flminist studies 
(MM'ac\e, 1996; Moraga & .'\r.ll'.lduu, 1983; j;!oretor:· 
Robir:son, :WOo), nne multicu:tural ar:d ethnic stnd· 
ies (Nlihesuah, 1(98). Some debates are very public 
n:edia c<lnpaigns lI:al irNllke the prejudices alld 
attitudes to\iard :ndigenol:s peoples held by Ihe 
dominant socilll group. [ h: some of these campaigns, 
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dee crh:ticity of the dominant group is mallked 
behind 8u(:h suda categories as "the public;' "the 
laxpaye;s~ or "the rest of sodetY'The rears and atti
tudes of the dominant socialliroup, and of olher 
minority social groups, are employed qt:ite purpose 
tU::iy in public debates about indigen()us knowledge 
as the arbiters what il1digenO\L~ people are per· 
mitted tu do, of what they are allowed to knOw, and 
indeed of who they are, 

A:! impmtallt task of indigenous research in 
"bocomir.g" a com;uuruty of researchers is about 
capadty build ing, developi::tg and mel1loring 
researchers, and creating the space and SUp?ort for 
Ilew approaches to research and new elC:llT:inations 
of indigeno'JS knowledge, That activity can now be 
seen in a range of strategies that art' heillg applied 
by diverse rommur.ities acmss the world to build 
research ca?abl:ily. Conversat:ons abetx i ndige· 
IlO'JS methodologies-albeit in different !1istorical, 
disciplinary, at:d institulimJaI spaces are being 
discus;;cc ane app:ied by a diversE.' range of indige
nous scholars across :!te globe, These include Sa:lli 
sch{liars in Il{lrthcrn ~orwa'f' Finlar.d, Sweden, and 
Russia (Keskilalo, 1997) and native scholars in the 
Pacific Islands (Helu Thaman, 2003; Kaomea, 
20(3), Sa!ni Iite~ary scholar Hara:d Gaski (i 997), 
for example, that "Ever since the world's var
iOlLS indiger:olls peo?les began turning their efforts 
to co-operative e:ldea'lllUfs in the 1970., the Sam: 
have partici?ated adively [:I the strugsie to make 

these peoples' and their own voice beard. Art and 
literature have always played 3:1 important :ole in 
this endeavour, Therefore, the time for Sam! litera
ture to Join world literature is past due" (p, 6), Jan 
Hen;! Keski:alo (1997) points to a resea,ch agenda 
for Sam! prop:" that is "based on the freedom to 
define, initiate and Drganize re,earch, and the pes
sibtity to priQritise W!1al kind of research should be 
defined as Sam; ;esearcl:, at least when usillg public 
funding" (D, 169), All these discussions represent 
cross-border ;:onversatiolls and activism, as the 
territorial b01:ndaries of many indigenous mmmu
nities have been intersected and overlaid by the fo:· 
mlilion of modern states, Some discus~'ons occur 
through sp;:cific indigenous forums, Qr through 
feminist or enviror:mentalist networks, and others 
occur through the dia,'pnra of the Thin: World. 
the "developing world:' and regional gathe:ings 
(Alexander & Moha111Y, 1997; Saunders,2002; Sh~va, 
1993; Sp:vak, 1987), 

Research iJlg the Native 
in the Knowledge Economy 

Knowledge is a key cor:n:1odity in the 21 st cen
tury. We understand this at a commO:1serlse level 
si:nply as an effect of living in the era of global
ization, althu:Jgh it is alsu expressed as the COllse 

quences of Hfe in the postindustrial age, 6e age of 
information and postmodernity. Kr.owledge as a 

1\1ble 4.2. St~ategie;; for Builcing bdigenou8 Research capability 

: • The t rainilOg of indigenol1s prop:< as researchers 

I • The employmC'nt r.f lndigemms people as researchers 

I • Participation hI' indigenous people ir. a wide 
app~oaches a:ld methodologie, 

• The ge:1erat:ng of ~esearch questillns by romlllur Illes 

.. Developing indigenous re,earc:t mtthodolotcs 

of research projects employing dif'ec"n, kinds vf 

" Devd()pir.g ~tsearch pro:o~QIs for working w:th com:nl1n:ties 

• The support by various in,Hviduals and cOlllm,.:nit'es of research, based decision making 

• The e,t"blisnmett (If indigenoe, resear.:h organ:zafon;; 

• Pre>.en:atim: or their researdl by illdigel:uus re>.ean;ncrs 10 ilJdigenO'J; researc':e:s 

.. £ngagements and dialogue be:ween in&germus and mmintligenous researdll:rs and communities 



commodity is a cO:1ception or knowledge (and 
curriculu:n) that is sitJated in the intersection of 
different visions (If and alliances for globalization 
(Peters, 2003), Michael Apple (2001) reerrs to this 
alliance as olle that brings together neoliberals, 
neoconservatives, authoritarian populists, a:1d 
t'1e Ilew middle class. Apple defines neoE':Jerals as 
60se who are "deeply committed to markets and 
to freedom as 'individual choice;" neoconserva
tives as ones who "want a return to disc: plille and 
traditional knowlecge:' autho:-itarian populists as 
ones who "want a retnrn to (their) God in all of 
our institutions" (p, l I), and the new middle class 
as those who have created and stand to benefit 
most from this configuration of interests. The 
neoliberal economic vision of giobalizatio:l is one 
in wh icl: the market shapes and determi Iles most, 
if not all, huma:! Far from being simply 
an economic theory. neoliberal propucents have 
used their access to power to attem?1 10 reform 
al; aspects of society, including the relationshbs 
between the state and society, New Zealand is 
often used as a model. the "exper:ment" ;or how 
far this agenda can be pursued, because of the 
significant neoliberal reforms undertaken over 
the last 20 years (Kelsey, 1995). The reforms have 
included a "hollowing out" of the the reform 
andre-regulation of the welfare syster:leduca· 
tio:!, health, banking, an d finance; and the 
removal of tariffs ane other barriers to free trade 
(Moran, 1999). Tne reforms have been supporte': 
by a powerful ideological apparatus that has 
denied empirical evidence that grm: ps were being 
marginalized £'urther by policies and that tr.e gaps 
between the rich and poor, the wellar.d the sick. 
were widening under the reform regime. This 
ideological apparatus is most visible in its disCJf
sive strategies wah rhetoric and slogans such as 
"user pays," p!·ivatization, increased co:npetition. 
freecom of choke. and voucher edt:cation. It is 
also evident in ,he construction of new, idealized 
neoliberal subjects who are supposed to be "self
regJlating seirctive choosers, higt::y competitive 
and autonomous individuals liberated from their 
:ocations ill his:ory, the economy; culture and 
community in order to become cUllSumers in a 
glo':>al market"(L T, Smith et aI., 2002, p. 170), 
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The Significance the neoliberal agenda 
for social science research is that Ihe "oocial~ 
the a:1d the "research" have also been 
~e·en\l isiollfC: and re- regulated according to the 
neolibcral ideologies, One site where this re
envisioning and fe- regulation of the social, the 
sdence, and the research intersects is in the econ-
0my of knowledge, As with other st rateg'es of 
power, it is often :ne marginalized and sil~nced 
communities of soc:ety who experience the brunt 
and the cruelty of both the slogans and the mater
ial changes in their lives. The "knowledge eeon
omy" is a term used by busi:lesspeople such as 
Thomas Stewa!1 (I997) to define the ways in 
w hkh changes in techr.ology sncn as the btemet, 
the removal of barriers to travel and trade. and the 
shift to a postindustrial economy have created 
conditions in whkh the knowledge content of all 
goods and services will underpin wealth creation 
and determine competitive advantage. As a <::o:n
modity, knowledge is produced u:lder capitalist 
1<i::)O[ mark;:: conditions; it can be bought and 
sold, and it is private rather than public property. 
Researchers are knowledge \'lurkers who produce 
new Anowledge, In this environment, Ilew ane 
unique kl:llwledge iJroducts beco:ue highly prize': 
objects of ca?italist desire. j,.:ap?ing the hun,an 
genome and searl:!: ing for CGre, to various disease.~ 
that wi!: require the manufactu;ing of special 
produc::s are just two exarr:p:es of the "race" now on 
for ''rmowledge; the new 1::1 Dorado. Now. where 
can o:Je discover new Anowledge that is not already 
under private ownership? The laboratories? The 
rab forests! The human body? The knowledge and 
practices of those who nave rna: n:ained their 
unique ways of livi:1g? The answer to all the auove 
is "Yes;' and there is more. indigenous knowledge 
once denied by science as irrational ar.d dogmatic 
i~ one of those new frontiers of knowledge. The 
efforts by indigenous peoples to reclaim and pro
tect their traditional knowledge now coincides and 
ronve:ges with scientific interests in discovering 
how that knowledge can offer new possibilities 
discovery (StC'l'l'a;t -Harawira, 1999). 

One convergence of indigenous know' edge and 
science :8 in the field of ethllo ::Hltany, a f:dd that 
has bota:1ists and ,jolngists working closely with 
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indigenous com mUllities in the collection ar:d 
docut:1emation of plants, rr:ed!dnal remedies, and 
other pracdces. jJ: doing science, et;mobotanists 
are also doing qualitdtiv(' f('search, talking to com
munity ex:>erts, observi:Jg practices, and develop
ing word banks and other resources, The protocols 
6at have been developed by t'1e International 
Society 0" Ethnobotany will be Clscussed agai:1 
later in this chapter, One use of the ;esearch that its 
members galher :i<'5 in the idenfficatio:1 of medi
cinal properties that can he reproduced in the 
laboratory and developed for wrr:mefci~lizatio:l, 
Tr.e pharmaceutical industry has a kee:1 hunger 
for such research. and is real in:ensity j tl the 
hunt ftlr new miracles to (urc or alleviate hOlh oid 
and modern diseases, The search for r.ew kr.owl
edge knows no borders, 11 is compet:7ive and 
expensive, and only a fc\\' (an participate, [n the 
biomedical field, the rapid advances in knowledge 
and Ic:chno:ogy-for eX<l:np1c, in reproductive 
birth technologies and in engineering
present new challenge, to what sm:icL y thinks is 
ethically acceptable, raised b rdatlo:1 to 
cloning a human being, new genetic therapies. 
and other remedie~ and practkes stretch our 
understandings of what !ife is aboot Although 
:he science can develop the new knowledge, it 
:8 the soci,,1 science that has an understanding 
of the nature of social change. Scientists, ~oweve~, 
can also be povlerfal ad,'ocates of their own dis
(Overies and tlelds of research, sum that institu
tions and :ndus:ries 'Ouy into" :he p;:omise of 
new technologies and expect society to ~mtch up" 
to :he ethica: implications of the new knowledge, 
For qualitative research, new tel~hnologies preser:t 
new vistas h a scr:&e, new at:itudes 10 examine and 
ne'l'l' dilemmas 1o resolve. ror indigenous and other 
marginalized communities, the new vistas present 
new threats ar:d in terrr:s tl:eir ability to 

protect ,heir traditional knowledge and the iikeli
hood the benefits of research being distribJted 
equitably to the poor rather Ihan tu the rich, 

;\5 Applr (201l!) rem'nds. liS, however, :he 
ncoliberal agenda also converges with the counter
vailing neoconservative and authoritarian tenden
de;; that seek to protect and stfc:lgthe:l certain 
"Irad:tionar of privilege. The "traditiQnal" 

value;; and forms of ~ Ilowledge bei:Jg reified by 
t~ese interest grolJpS are not the same traditional 
values and wa)'s of knowing ,hat indigenous 
peoples speak uf but are in fuel the very antithesis 
of any :orm of non-Western, l1onheterosexual, 
r.onfetnin:st knowledge, Graham Hingangaroa 
Smith (1994) 'lrgues lha: th~H;' are r.ew types of 
rolool1ation io the neoliberal version of globaliza
tion that enable dominant in sodety to be 
J:1air,tained. Sill i th (1994) furtber contends tha: 
in tl:e global marketplace, w~erc everythbg can be 
cummodified, lo,al comnunitics, cultures. prac
tices, and values are put at accderated risk, with 
little room to maneuver or develop res:stance, One 
analogy of how the gllJb~1 Jllllrk"'tplace works :0 
put local com rnunities ar:d knowlooge at risk is the 
irr:pact of the large nu;.;:inational or national com
pany thaI sets up its store O~ its mall in a town that 
has sn:all ane st ruggling bus:nesses. There are 
powerful criving J(,l'CeS that shape the ways i:l 
which 'ndivi(!J ill interest, come to be either 
aligned wilh or marginalized fi'om Ille new devel
opment For example, SO:1lI.' people may need 
employment a:1d uteers may I:eed access to 

cheaper produels; some people need to retain their 
businesses 0:- see their cmnrr:unity as he:ng 
defined by the "Main St~eet:' not the Mall. Young 
people may see the \1all as :Jfcscnting new social 
possib::ities that would cater :nore to their tastes 
hy prov:ding access 10 t:1ore global brands. 111 the 
end, the com:nunitybecoJ:1es divided by economic 
illt.;:rests, although all n:ay ultiIT.ately wish for a 
u!1::eti community, In end, the Mall wins; The 
small businesses eithe~ wllapse 0, struggle on; 
MaiI: Street looks ellcn more dep;essing. driving 
t:1ore prople :0 the Mall; and ('vcrYllne itl toW;} 
begins wearing the global brands, just like the 
people on television and the people who live i:J the 
r:ext community, the next state, the (,ext country, 
Local prO<.hcts, if they are ma('e, find lheir way :0 
a boot sale or a ma,ket cay, basically consigned 
to the margir:s of the eco:lOmy and commur:i'!:)' 
con~ciollsne,s. Some local or native produc:s are 
selected as marketable in th e Mall, such as native 
medicine wheels t!T:d small hanging crystals. These 
prvduct;. are not produced locally, bccallse that 
wuwd cost too moch,so the im,lge is reproduced at 



"cheaper price in cuuntries with poor la'Jor market 
conditions and tl:en so:d in t'Very mall i:1 the world. 
Lmaglne th:. as a global process having an in:pact 
ill every little com mudty of the world. It is a very 
seductive process., but s.omethbg gets lost, in this 
process. tOI the C01l1mul1::Y: For indigenous com
nmniries, the "so:netning lost" hi!; been defined as 
indigenous. knowledge and culture, rn biological 
terms, the "something lost" is our d'versitv; in 
socioli:1guistics, it is the diversity 0: minority 
languages; cult;Jrally. it is m:r uniqueness of s:ories 
and experiences and how they are 'rhcse 
are 6e "endangered authent:cit:es" of which Rey 
Chow [:993) ones that are beiJ:g erasee 
thmngh the humoger:izalioll of cultur~, 

The knowledge eco:lOmy, as one theme of g1ob~ 
alizat:m. constitutes the new :dcn~ities of fbI: self 
regulating and selective chooser, the cOllllumer of 
knowledge products, the knowledge wor:"er and 
knowledge manager, and the clients of k~owledge 
organizations. McLaren (! 993, p. 1: 5) calls these 
market identities thai reilCl:t the corporate model of 
market educa:ion ilnd educational consump. :0:1. 

One might thil:.<. Ihat Ihis makes for a very edu· 
aad knO"wledgeable society-not so, The 

knowledge eCO:lOmy is about creari ng and process·· 
iug knowledge, trading and using howlcdge tor 
competitive advantage it is not "bou: kn{lw :ng nr 
knowledge for its m¥n sa~e. it is .:1ot abou: the pur
suit of knowledge hut abo"-t "crearing" k:1owledgc 
by turn1r.g :"nowlecige into a commodity or prud~ 
!let Research plays <1..1 in:portant role in the cre
ation ()fknowledge and, as argued by Sleven Jord~n 
(2003) in an article he entitled "Who stole 
my rr:et'1ndology':' even the most participatury 
research models. arC' being subjected to the 
pmcesses con modification "for the purposes of 
suppurting and reproducing the social relations of 
aCC'Jmulationm their multifarious forms" (1'.195). 
Jordan further suggests that the methudolu!!y of 
participatory research is being appropriated and 
:-econslituted by neuEberal discourse. of panicipa· 
:lon "in ways :hat are antithe:ical j(l both its found
ing principles and traditions" (p. 195 J. 

The nroliberal version of glublllilla:ioll :, not, 
however, the only ideology al wurk ,jews, the 
g:obe. Tl:.ete are other interests at work, some 
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repressive a:1d others progressive, Traft1cklng in 
drags and people, catering tu pedophili~, and other 
organized crimir.al advities also i:ave gone globa:. 
Mure re,el:tly, global terrorism (recognil:ng th at 
some communities have bee:! terrorized for hun
dreds of years by variO'JS forms of colonialisn) has 
heigntened the impulses and fears of neocor.serva
lives and authoritarian po?uli~ts and simultalle
ous.:y created thceats to the free op<'ra61:1.<; of 
fbe global marketplace. The powerft:! nostalgia of 
neoconservllt1;'es and >luthorit3rian populists I;:!f a 
curriculum oflhe rignl (Apple,200l1.a currkulur:1 
of simple "fd~ts;' and a rdkalion of what Denin 
( 1':191 } refe:-s to liS "a.:1ciel1l r.ilrr!lt~ves» augurs dan~ 
gers toreo:.lcatiol1. for educational researcn,and for 
any social jastice research. ~eoconservatjve and 
authoritarian interest gruups seek to disrupt any 
agenda for social justice and already have bee:! 
effedv. in peeling back gain~ in social ;ustice pro
grams, although Roman and Eyre (i997) caut ion 
us. to see the dangers of ",\pplying 'hacklash' exdu 
sivcly to Rigl1:-wing political reactions (t;'at! fail 
to craw atte:1ticlO to reactionary defensive 
politics within and "cruss left-w: r.gl progressive 
group,-whe:her li:l1linisl, (fil kal multicultural! 
anli· Of allli-h~tel'U8exist" (p. 3). The neolib
eflll agenda crosses the :ef: and rig.1t of the politi
cal spectrum, and to some extent the fellow 
t:-avclers of ncolihrrali>nl manage to infiltm:e <l 

wide spectrum poE:ks. 
Other, mure ?rogressive groups also have mar::

aged to go global and make use of knowledge in 
the pursuit of a social justice agenda. Nongovern
memai organi:zatioClS am: communities of interest 
have managed to P;lt up resistance to the powerful 
interests of wealt!:y elations and eorpo~alions. 
Some of 7hese coalltio:1s have brought togethe: 
diverse: lnierl:st$ and unusual bedfellows to contest 
free trade; others have organized important con· 
sci{lusness.raising activitieS to keep inlormation 
about injustice in the public Small communi-

still to t;,eir own schools and identities 2;; 

th~y attennt to build democratic oomtr.unitv (:0:1· 
, . , 

sensus. One of the perspectives that indigenoL:s 
research brlllg;l to an understandbg of thi s 
:nOlDent in the history of globalization is that il :s 
simply another his:orical r:K1rru!nt (olle of Illany 
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that indigeno'J8 communities have survived) that 
reinscribes imperialism with new versions of old 
colon:alisms, This is not as cynical as it may sound; 
ralher, it cume.> from th~ wisdom of survival on the 
margins. This moment can be analyzed, under
stood, and disrupted by holding unlo and r.;articu
lating an a.ternulive vision of life and society. It is 
also not the only defining moment: Other changes 
have occurred :hat make commu:1ities somewhat 
more prepared to act or resisL For example, :nore 
bdigenous researchers are choosing to research 
alongside the:! own communities. There are more 
allies. There also are other Imperatives that have 
driven an agenda of transfor:natiun; among them 
is language regeneration, Language regel1etatio:1 
programs have created a momentum, especially i:l 
New Zealami, Ihal neoliberal refuruS have not been 
able or will :ng to subvert, as these programs have a 
strong hold on :he (ommunity's aspirations. 
It:rligenous development is op:imistic despite what 
often appear to be huge harriet'S. 

The new subjectivities of the free :nark.:t 
and the knowledge economy also ir.c1ude ,:,<;; 
re·envisioning and re-regulatiun of new native 
subjects, II reworked Ot;"er, still raced and gen 
dered, ideal ized !Hld dl"monized, but now in pos
Sfs,slOl1 nf "market potential:' Some of Ihese clew 
s ubjectivities resonate with the glo!Jal :narkct, 
where evoking of "the image" is a powerful tnec~
anism for dbtancing the material conditions of 
Ihe people from the image itself. Otl:er subjec
tivities are "turn'ng the back onto the dom~ 
inant settler society, reeect:ng the momentJm 
of political, educational, and eCflflo:nk change 
thai a~ready :1<18 occurred in many indigenous 
corr.munities. These identities are formed "in 
translation;' in the CO::lstant negotiation for mean
i::lg in a changing context, New ident::ies form 
ane re· form in response to or as a (onsequence of 
other char.ges a:Jd other identities. New vokes are 
expressed, new leaders eme:ge, new organizations 
form. and new narralives of identity get told. 

One newly worked native identity is that of the 
native inteilect'Jal as scientist. This is a small, 
emerging gmup of native scientists w i6 stmng 
connedions 10 :heir native knowledge and prae ~ 
tices. 'These sdentist~ represent a Jew type of 

translator or interloct:.tor, one who bridges different 
knowledge traditions in ways tbal Wesle:n sden 
lists find d ifticult to .:I5mis, and indigenoLls 
COI:1:nunities find acceptable (Li:t1e Bea:, 2000; 
Thomas, 2001). The Jat:ve~cientisl [lot on:y is the 
native healrr, herbalist, or spiritual expert but also 
is someone W:10 understands the philosophies, 
knowledge, and histor:es that underpin cultural 
practices and belief, and who generates or her 
science from these foundations. As Basso (1996) 
and Marker (2003 J have sugge.1ed, these people 
are not in tl:e academy to "play word nod idea 
games' but intend to contribute 10 change for the 
benefit communities, to ensure that science 
listens to, ac~nowledges, and benefits indigenous 
U1mnlun ities. The role of these indigenous pm. 
fessionals is similar to the role played by the 
generation of indigenous teachers and nurses and 
by the first generation of medica: doctors and 
soc:al workers in native communities, a diftkult 
fO~~ of translatir:g, med:ating, and negotiati:1g 
values, beliefs, and 'raclices from dj fferent 
worldvie .. " in difficult political contexts. 

III ETHICS ,\ND RESEARCH 

One area of re.~earch being vigorously contestee by 
indigenous com ffiunities 15 that of research ethics 
and thE definitions and prac:ices that exeI:1-
plify ethical ar.d respectful research. I:1digeno\;s 
re~earchers often situate cisClIssions about ethics 
in the context of indigenous knowledge nod values 
a:1d i:1 the rolllcxt of inlperialism, co~o:1ialism, and 
racism (Cram, 1993; 2001; Menzies, 2001; Rigney; 
1999). Indgenous understandings of research 
ethics have often been informed by indigenolls 
scholars' bmad exper:ence of research and other 
interactions with the media, heith system, muse· 
ums, schools, and government agencies, [ncreas
ing~y, however, research ethics has come to be a 
focus of indigenous efforts to transform research 
and instit:Jtions (Worby & Rigney. 2002). Research 
ethics is often much more abot:: institutional aT;d 
profess:o:lal regulations and codes of condl:ct t;'<1:1 

it is about the needs, aspirations, or worldviews 
of «marginalized and vulnerab;e" communities. 



Institut;ons are bound by ethical regulatimw 
designed to govern conduce within wen~defined 
principles that have been embedded in interna~ 
1:0:1;11 and naliouallaw/i, The Nurem~ 
berg Cude (1949) was the 11rst major international 
expressior. of principles thai set OUt to protect the 
rights of people from ;-esearch abuse, but there are 
other significant agreements, such as the World 
Medical Assoc:ation Declaration of Helsinki 
Agreement 1964 and tho Belmont Report of 
1979. :.lational jurisdictions and professional soci~ 
eries have their own :-egaialions that govern ethical 
conduct of research with human sUJjects, Increa5~ 
ir.gly, the challe:1ges of new biote(hnologies~for 
example, new birth technologies' genetic e·ngi 
m~erillg, and iss\!.es related to cloning~also have 
given rise to ethical alllcerns, reviews, and revised 
guidelines. 

['Of indigenous and other marginalized com
IDuJ:ities, research ethics is at a very basic level 
about establishing, maintaining, and llurtur~ng 

reciprocal and respectful relationships. not just 
among people as individuals bUI also with prople 
as inciv'iduals, as collectives, and as n1err.bers of 
communities, and with humans ,,/10 live in and 
with other entities in the eovi:1J!llnent The abiU~ 
ties to enter preexisting relat:onships; to build, 
maintain, and nurture relato:1ships; anc. to 
suengthen connectivity are important research 
skills in the indigenous arena. They reqnire critical 
se:lsitivity (l!1d reciprocity of spirit by a researcher. 
Bishop (19981 refers to an example of relations.itip 
building in tne Maori context as whakawhanaur.
gatanga, "the proce,s of e,;tablishing family 
(whanau) rclatiotls'1ips. literally by means of 
identifybg, through culturally appropriate means, 
your bodily linkage. your engagement, your con
nededness, and thereiore, an unspoken but 
implicit commitment to O1:ner people" (p.203), 
Warby and Rigney (2002) :-efer to the "Five Rs: 
Resources, Reputations, Relatio:1ships, Reconcilia
tion and Research" (pp, 27-28) as informing the 
process of gaining ethical consent. They argue that 
"The dynamic relationship between givers and 
receivers of knOWledge is a reminder that dealing 
with indigenous issues is one of the most sensitive 
and complex tasks facing teachers, learners and 
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researchers at all levels .. :' Cp. 27). Bishop ami 
Clynn t 1992) also make the point thai relation
ships are not sl :npl)' about making friends. They 
argae that researchers must he oelt~aware of their 
posit~on wi:hln the relationship and aware of their 
;:Ii:~ed for engagement i:J power-sharing processes. 

in DecQ/Qrliziltg M.?rnod%gie, I.L. ')". Smith, 
! 999), I also gave some examples of the ways in 
which my communities may describe respect, 
respectful conduct, trusrwo:1hi ness, am! integrity 
at a day-la-day level of practice and co:nmullit)" 
assessment My concern was to show that commu~ 
ni:y people, Eke everyone else, make assessments 
of character at every interaction. They assess 
people from the fust time they see then1, hear 
them, and engage with them, They assess them by 
the tone of a letter that is sent, as we:l as by the way 
they eat, dress. and speak, These are appEed to 
strangers as well as insiders. We all do it Different 
cultures, so<.:ieties, and groups have ways of n:ask· 
ing, revealing, and managing how much of the 
assessment is actually conveyed to the other pef
~on am:, when it is connTlunicatro, Ir. what form 
and fur what purpose. A colleague, Fio:ta Cram 
(200: ), has t ~alls1ated how the selected value 
statem<i:n:s in Deco/rmizil1g Mer/wa%gies c01,:;d be 
applied by re,eardle!s to :-eflect on their own 
rodes of conduct This could be de$cribed as an 
exerc;se ()f"bottom~upH or "community up" defin~ 
ing of ethical behaviors that create opportunities 
to discuss and negotiate what is mea:lt Jr' the term 
"respect:' Other colleagues have elaborated on !he 
values, adding more and r<!framing some to incor~ 
porate other cultural expressions. One point to 
make is that most ethical codes are top down, 
in the sense of "moral" philosophy framing the 
meanings of ethics and in the sense that the 
powerful still make deds~ons for the powerless. 
The discussions, dialogues, and conversations 
about what ethical research conduct looks like are 
conducted in the meeting roorr:s of the powerfuL 

~o O:1e would dispute the principle of respect; 
indeed, it is embedded in a1: the major ethical 
protorols fur researchlng wi7n human subjects. 
However, wha: is respect, and how do we know 
when researchers are behaving respectf'Jlly' '\!hat 
does respect entail at a day-to~day \e,-elo[ interaction! 
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Th:ble 4.3. "Comm un it y-Up" ApPHJa~h to Denning Researcher Conduct 

Cultural Values (Smith, 1999) ,~esearcher t;uidtli11i! (Cram, 200!) 
---------~---, ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------,-------~ 

Aroha ki Ie tangata A re.peci lor people-allow people to Gefine their cwn spaCt' and ::leel or. 
own ~erms. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------~---

He kanohi ki~ea :: is importanllo meet people face 10 face, especially when introducing 
idea of the ~esearch, 4fronting the communily before ~ending 

om!ong. coc,pli;;a:ed letters and malerials, 

Titiro, w!Ulkarongo " k6rero : ,(Joking and lis~cning (and then ma}'be s;leaking), This value emphasizes 
, 6e importance of kHJk::lgJ;lbs~rl':::g and listening in order to develop 

underst:mc 'ngs and tlnd a plaCe iron: wh ich to speak, 

M~:;aaki ki Ie tangara Sharing. hosting. being gene~ou5. T'1is is a value :t:,jtllndcrpins a 
rolla borari"e approach to resea~ch, one that e:1,lbks knowlecge to 
bolh ways and tha: acknowledges the researcher as a le~:1ler and r.O! just 
a dat" gatherer or observer. It is also facilitates the pr:lcess l!,vnll5 

back;' of sharing results and of bringing do:.ure if that is required for a 
:Jwiect but ::0110 a reJations;"ip, 

Kia tu?ato Be cwtious, Th Ls suggests that res('a:cncrs need to be pc>' '.tically as:ute, 
ClJlturally safe. and ;efte'ti"e alxmllhcir insiJerft'ulside; status, 11 i5 also 
,1 cau!;~n to insiders and outsiders that in commudy resean;h.lhir:gs can 
come ~ :tdone without the researmfr being aware or hillS lO:d directly. 

Kau. e takabm te maJla Do not trample on the "mana" or dign ity Df a pecson, Ihis is aooul 
(I Ie tangat. infnnl1ing peopl': and !r~arr.::lg again>; being paternali,tic or impatient 

hecwst' pl'(l:1lt~ do nol know wha: :he researcher may know, It is IIlso 
ahmlt ":rtple things Iikt' the I\I}I)' Westerners ~se wit. sarcasm. irunyas 
di >Cllrs've strate/;'cs llr wht:re one slls cm~n, For example. Maori people 
are offendeil when sonwmw s't, on a lable designed and used for food, 

Kaua e ma'laki ! Do not !:launt yot:: knowledge, This is ah(}~:t :1nding ways to share l 

knowledge. to be ,< with knowleilge withm:t being a "show· off" or 
being arrogant Sharing know:cdge is about empowering a process, but 
the community has to empower itself. 

'10 be res:JecttUl. what else does a need 
10 andc:otand? Jt is when we ask qm:stions about 
the apparen:ly universal wine of respect that 
things come undone. because the basic premise 
tr.at value is quintessentially P-uro-A t:lerkan. What 
at first appears a simple matter of can end 
up as a compEcated ma;ter of cultural protocols. 
languages of respect, ritl;als 0:: respect, dress codes: 
ir: short, the "p'5 and q's" of etiquette specific to 
cultural. gender, and gnrJPs and s;.Jhgroups. 
Respect. like other sodal va:UeS, err:bmces qJite 
complex sociaillorms, behaviors. and meanings. as 

olle of many competbg and active value,; in an}' 
given sod al situation. As an ethical principle. 
re$pect is constructed as universal partly through 
the process detlning what it means in philo~ 
sophical and moral cerms, partly thmu!!h a process 
of distancing the so,~al va:uc and practice of respect 
f::om the messiness of any particular set of social 
intl'nlct'O:ls. and partly through a process of wrap
ping up the prbciple in a legal and pmcedoral 
f:'lImcwork. The practice of in research is 
ir:terpreted imd expressed ill very different ways on 
the basis of methodology, theoretical paradigms. 



i:1SlitJtional preparation, and individual idiosyn-
. d" ,. .;rasles an manners. 

Similarly, :he principle and practice of 
informed (omen! presents real-world problems 
for reser.rchers and for the ;:e~earched. Fine, Wc[s, 
Weseen, and Wong (2000} already have discussed 
the ways in whid: "the consent lbrm sits at the 
cou7radictory base of the 1:1stitulionalisaliof, of 
research" (p. 11 The form it:;elf can be, a. they 
argue, a "<.~n:de tool-a conscie:1ce-to remim:! 
us of our w:ollntabili:y and po,it;or," (p. 113). 
They argue that a con:;ent form makes the power 
relations between researchers and researched 
conere:e. and this can present cJa]cnges to 
rcsearchers and researched alike, with some par
ticipants wanting to share their "turies while 
others may :eel compelled 10 share. The form itself 
can be the 'Jasis of dia logae ana mediation. but 
the individual person who is participating in the 
research still must s;gn it. The p rbelple of 
informed consent is based on the right of individ
uals to jl.ive consent to participation once ~hey 
have been inforr:Jcd ahout the project and believe 
6at they understand the project. In some ju(15-
rjctinn~, this right does not neeessarily apply to 
children, pr£soners, or people who have a !nental 
it: ness. ;.,!everthdess, the r:ght is an iudi vidual 
one. However, what J participating in a reSt:arch 
project, unwittingly or wittbgly, reveals coiketive 
information to researchers-for eJ[am pie, provid
ing DNA, sharing the making of a meCic:ne. or 
rev~ali ns secret women's or mens hwsiness as 
may OCC~lr in ~m:ietics like Aboriginal Aus:ralian 
comn:unities. where men's knowledge and 
women's knowledge is strictly d ifteremiated? 
Researching with children already has opened up 
the poss(oility that family secrets, especially 
stories of ahuse, require actions to be taken 
beyond simp:e gathering of data. One concern 
of indigenous communities about tne il".jormea 
consent principle is abeut the bleeding of know!· 
cdile away from collective pr(ltectio!1 through 
individual partie; pation in research, witI'. knowl 
edge rr:oving to :;cie:Jtists and organizations in the 
world at large. This ?fOCeSS weaj,.;ns ir.dige:lOUS 
collectively stared kl10wlecge and is espedally risky 
i:l an era of knowledge huntj ag and gather: og. 
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Anot!:er concern is abota the nalJ,;re of what it 
really :m~ans :0 be informed tor people who may 
oot be literate or well educated. who may not 
speak the language of the researcher. and who 
may not be able to diffcrent:ate the invitmiol1 to 
partic:pa~e in research fmm :hc e:lIDrccd corr.jlH
anee 1.1 5 iping official forms fur welfare and 
sodal service agencies. 

The claim to universal principles is one of 
the difficulties with ethical codes of conduce for 
reser,rch.1t i5 not just that the concept.> of re,<;pec~, 
beneficence. and justice have been defined 
through Western eyes; there are other principleS 
that inform ethical code5 that can p~oblematic 

under certain conditions. In some indigeno!:.. 
contexts, the issue is framed more around the 
concept of human rights rather tha:l principles or 
values. However. whether it is abollt principles. 
va:ues, or rights, there is a common underpin
ning. Ethics codes are for the most part about 
protecting the individual, not the collective. 
I r:dividuals can be "picked off" by researc'1e:s 
even when a .;:ommunity signals it dnes lIot 
approve of a project. Similarly. the claim to benef· 
icence. the "save manki:1d" c1ai:n made even 
before research has beetl comple7ed, is t:sed to 
provide i\ moral imperative that certain forn:,; 
0: research n:lJst be suppor:ed at expense 
either individual or commur.ity cor:sent Research 
is of len assu:ned to be benef:cial simply because 
it is framed as research; its benefits are regarded 
as ~self-e"ident" becau.~e the intentions of the 
researcher are "good:' In a review of healt~ 
research literature reporting on research involv
ing indigenous Australians. L Anderson, Griew, 
and McA:.!llay (2003) sugges: that very liule 
attention is paid til the concept of benefit by 
resean;hers, and even less attention is paid to the 
assessment of research benetlt. A consequence of 
the lack of guidelines in rhis area, they argue, is 
that uiu the absence of allY other guidelines the 
values that guide such a judgement will reflect 
those the ethics committee as opposed to ~hose 
of :he Jndigenous community in wnich resear-::h 
is proposed" {p. 26). 

A Dore significant di fficull y, already alluded 
to, can be expressed more In terms "who" 
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governs, regulates, interprets, sanctions, and 
monitors ethical codes of conduct" "Who" is 
respol1~ible if things go terr ibly WTO!lg? And 
"who" really governs and regulates the behaviors 
of scientists outside institotions and voluntary 
pro:,essional societies? For example, rogue scien
tists and quirky religious groups afe already com
peting fm the glory of doning human beings with 
those whose research is at least held to a accept
able standards because of their employment in 
recognized institutions. From ar: indigenous 
perspective, the "who" on ethkal review boaros is 
representative of narrow class, religious, acade
mic, and ethnic groups rather than :eflecting the 
diversity of society. Because these boards are fun
damentally supportive research for advancing 
knowledge anci other high-level aims, their main 
1ilSl< is to advance research, r:o: 10 limit it 10 oilier 
words, their purpose is not neutral; it is 10 assist 
institut:ons to unc.ertake research-within accept
able standards. These boards are not whl!re larger 
questions about sudety's interests in research 
Gug.hl to be discussed: they generally are the place 
where alre-ady determined vieVv'S anoUl research 
are proccS!\ed, primarily to protect institutior.s. 
Margir.alir.cd !l:1d vaberable gro'Jps life :1ot, by 
and large. represented on such boards. E'l! margin
alized group 1s represented, its voice is muted as 
olle o~ many vokes of equal weight but nOI of eqj;aJ 
power, Hence, even if a representative of a margin
alized group is included on II review board, ':he 
individual may r:o: have the support, the knowl
edge, or the language to debate the iSS'Je among 
those who accept the dominant Western view of 
ethics and society. These are difficult concerns to 
resolve but need to be discussed in an ongoing way, 
as ethical challenges will always exist in societies. 

Kir.g, Henderson, and Stein (I 999) suggest 
that there are two paradigms of ethics, the one we 
know as principalist and a potentially new one 
in process that is about reiationships. King, 
Henderson, and Stein argue that the ethics regula
tions that researchers currently work ur.der a:-e 
based on three factors: 

• 3alanc'::g prindp\es: autonomy, benerlcence, 
; ustice, informed ronsenr, and c(lIlEdenliality 

• Eth teal universalism (not moral re'ativis:n): 
:ruth (r.at smries) 

• Atomistk foc.n: smal: frame, centered on 
imiiv:duals. 

In the case of the Intetnational Sucietv uf , 
Ethnobio\ogy (lSf'), a society of scientists whose 
work involves indigenous commun~ties, the Code 
ufEthics that was developed with indigenous par, 
tic:pation identit:es 15 principles upon which eth
ical conduct rests. These p:incipJes include such 
~hings as the principles of self, determination, 
inalienability, traditiona: guardianship, and active 
participation. The ISE Code of EthiCll suggest:> 
that research needs to be built on meaningful 
par:nerships ane collaboration with indigenous 
communities, Similarlv, the Austra:ian Institute , 
of Aboriginal and 'lbrres Stmit lslander Studies 
published the Guidelines for Ethical Research in 
Indigenous Sruilies i ZOOO) after conouc:ing work
shops with bdigenous studies researchers. The 
Guidelines COllnect the notion of ethical principles 
with humar rights and seet. to ',<:m;,ody the best 
standards of elh ieal research and human rigks" 
(p. 4). T:te Guidelines pwpose three major prtnd 
pies, illside ot which are fuller explafliltions of the 
principles and practical ap?licatilms. The three 
main principles are 

• Consultation, negotiation, and mutua; under· 
standing 

• Resped, recog::i6:m, and ir:volvement 
• Benefits, outcome3, and agreement. 

With: n the princ:ples of the Guidelines are furtlle: 
subprinciples, such as respect for indigenous 
knowledge systems and proceS8eli, recognition 
of the diverSity and uniqueness of peoples and 
individuais, and respect for intellectual ana cul
tn;al property rights and involvement of indige
nous individuals and communities as research 
collaJorators, 

Principles are balancing fac.tors that still rest 
upon tlce assumption that the principles are 
understood a.~ mean ing the same thing to all 
people under all circumstances. As LJenzln (2003) 
a:-gues, this approach implies a singular approach 



to all forms of inquiry that oversinplifies and 
dehllmanize~ the hcman subject Indigenous 
comrnun ities and o~her rr:arginalized groups may 
not undt'Tsland the hislorr" of the e6ical c()cle of 
conduct or its basis in Western ~oral philosophy. 
but they do understand breaches of respect 
and negative impacts from research sud! as the 
removal of their r:ghts and lands. Qualitative 
researchers also know that emerging methodolo· 
gies and emerging researchers have a diffict::t 
li:ne making their way through the review process 
to gain approvaL Kathleen :'vI:. Cumiskey (1998) 
narrates her experiences in dealing '1"ith her instj· 
tt::iolllli review board as ones that came down to 
a reminder tllat graduate students would not be 
indennified if she happened to he arrested or r.er 
work subpoenaed, T~e empl:asis on procedu::al 
isst:cs, including the balancing of ris:':s and bene
fits. inh'bits O~ limits the poten~ia! for institutions 
and society to examine ethics against a much 
broade:: sodal and epistemological framework. 

What does an indigenous approach to research 
contribute to a dlsclission about ethical standards? 
Indigenous perspectives challenge researd:ers to 
reflect lIpon two significa:lt contr ihutions. ]n the 
t: rM instance, indigenous commun::ies share with 
ot:'\e~ marginalized and l'ulnerab1c communities 
a collective and historical! y sustained experience 
of research as the Object. They also share the use 
of a "research as expert" representation of who 
they are. It is an exper:cr:ce indigenous communi· 
ties associate with colonialism and racism, with 
i:u;quality and injustice. W.ore important, indige· 
nous communities hnk al1 alternat ive way of 
knowing about themselves and tne enviror:ment 
that has managed to survive the assault, of colo
:lization and its impacts, This alternative way of 
knowing may be different frum what was known 
seve::al hundred years ago by a community. but it 
is still a way of knowing that provides access to a 
diffen~nt epistemology, an alternative vision of 
SOciety, an alternative ethics for human conduct. 
It is not. therefore. a question of whether the 
knowledge is "pare" and authentic but whe:her 
it has been the means t];rough which people 
have made se:!,e of their lives and circum· 
stances, t:t!lt has sustained therr: and their cultural 
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practices over lime, that forms the basis for their 
understanding of bman cor:duct. that enriches 
their creative spirit and fuels their determination 
to be f:ee. T3e first contribu.tion of ar: :ndigenous 
perspective to any discussion about research 
ethics is one that challenges those of us who teach 
about research ethics, who participate in approv< 
ing and monitoring ethics proposals, to under
stand the historical development of research as 
a corporate, deeply colonial ~nst:tlllioI: that is 
structurally embedded in society and its institu
tions. It is not just about trair.ing and then polic. 
ing :ndividual researchers, nor about ensuring 
thl7 research with human subjects is an ethical 
activity. One thing we must have learned fro:n the 
past is that when research subjects are not 
regarded as human to begin with, when they have 
been dehumanized, when they hay\! been margin
alized from "normal" 'tuman society, the human 
researcher does not see human subjects. To 
unravel the story of research ethics with hUI:lafl 

subjects, teachers and students mus, understand 
that research ethics i, not just a body of histori.;ai 
"hiccups" and their legal solutions. It is a study of 
how societies, institutions. disciplines, and indi· 
vi':'Jals authorize, describe. settle, and rule, It is a 
study ofh:storka: imperiaEsm. racism,and patri 
archy and the new format;ons of these systems in 
contemporary relations of power. II i. a $1 udy of 
how hu~allS fail and succeed at treating each 
otner witl: respect. 

Just as important, the second contribu:ion 
~ndigenous research offers is a rich, deep, and 
di verse resource of alternative ways of knowing 
and thinking about et:1ics, research relationships, 
p~rsonal conduc:, and researcher btegrity, There 
are other ways to think about ethics that are U:ll

que to cad! culture. The;:.; are other way~ to gnide 
researcher conduct and er.sure the integrity of 
research and the pursuit of knowledge. In New 
Zealand. as one example, Maori are discussing 
ethics in relation to tikanga, defined briefly bv 
Mead (2003) as '1\ boey of knowledge and custom· 
a:y practices carried out characteristically by com· 
munities" I? (5), Mead (2003) argues that Tikanga 
has three main aspec:" of knowledge, practices, 
and actors, and that among. other things. tikanga 
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provides guidelines about moral and behav:oral 
isslles and informs ethical matters. He pmposes 
five "tests" that can be applied to an ethical 
dilen:ma from a tikanga Miiori perspective, These 
"!("SIS" draw on Maori values to provide a frame
work ror arriving at a Maori position on a specific 
ethical issue, The "tests" include the follow:ng: 

• A?piying cuilurai understandings of know> 
edge (for example applying mauri, the view th~t 
every living t'1ing has a m~uri (IT lif. force) 

• GeI!eH~(jgi,al slocie. (such as those that explain 
huw living things IYcre created) 

• Precedents in his:ory 
• Relationships 
• Cultural values (s:Jch as the value of looking 

aner pel,?le). 

Mead suggests that exam~ning an ethical issue 
against each of the five "tests" provides a frame
work that enables the dilemma created by new 
technolog:es to be thought ~hrollgh in a way that 
neets cultural and ethical scrutil:y while remaill
i:lg open to new possibilities. It is also a way tu 
bUd II cultural ar.d community body of knowl-

about new discoveries. technoJog:es, and 
rescardl clh tel>. 

It may be that these and other explorations 
connect with .King, Henderson, and Stein's (! 999) 
concep~ion of II relationsh ips paradigm that 
incJdes the foEowir.g elements: 

Layering of releVlUlt relationships-individuals 
and groups 

Cor~text based-what are the relevo:nt contextsr 
Culture, gender, race/ethnidty. CQIllIllUl1lty, 

Dlace, n:hers 

Crosscutting issues, wider frame of reference 

::Jarralive focus 

Cor.tin<J;'y-:ssues arise befure ar:d C()ntin<~e 

'lfter projects 

Change-ill relationships (Wl'( time 

Tt may also be a way :hal connects with 
Denzins (2003) call for a more inclusive and flex" 
ible model that waule apply to al~ forms of 
inquiry, Also, as suggested by L Anderson, Griew, 

and McAullay (2003), there is a tension bt'tw("t'n 
the regulatiolls of practice and the developr:JeJt 
of ethical rela:ionships< They argue that there is a 
need to develop at least two layers of responsive
ness, one bvolving ;nstilUtional collaborations 
with communities and the other involving 
researcher relationships with commU:1 ities that 
are also mediated by refurmed resellfch struc
tures. Indigenous research offers access to a range 
of epistemk alternatives. I would not want to 
gest that SUch ways are simply out there waiting 10 

be discovered, bot certainly there arc peo?le and 
COUlIllUllitie~ willing to engage in a mt'aningful 
d iaJogue, and there is mud: to Illik allom. 

III QUALlTA:'IVE TRAVE:'ERS 

0'1 TRICKY GROUND 

Qualitative research in an age of te:ro::ism, b a 
tim!" of nncertainty, and in an era when know:
edge as power is reinscribed chrough its value as 
a commodity 'n the global market place presents 
tricky grour.d for researchers. It is oft"'" at the 
locllI level marginalized communiti es that 
these complex currents intersect and are exper:
cneed as material conditions of poverty, injus 
tice, and oppression. It is also at this level 
that responses til snch cur:1:!ols aTe created 011 

the ground, for seemit:g:y pragmilt'c ;ca!lons. 
So;netimes this approach may indeed be a rea· 
sonabl(" solutior., hut at nther times it draws into 
question the taken-for-granted understandings 
that are being <qp:icd to decisions made under 
?ressure. \¥hat maps should qualitath-e researchers 
Sled}, before ventu! ing onto such terrain? This I:; 
not a trick question ,ut rather one that suggests 
:hat We do have some maps, We am begin with all 
:be maps of qualitative research we currently 

then draw some new maps that enrich and 
extend the boundaries of our underslllndings 
beyond the margins. We need to draw em all our 
maps uf understanding. Even those tired and 
reliIe' nlllp$ of qualitati.""!: research may hold 
important clues such as the origin stories or 
genealogical beginnings of certain trends and 
sticki ng points in qualitative research. 



Qualitative researchers, 7Jowever, mllst be 
mure than either travelers or cultural tourists, 
Qualitative ::esearch is an importa:lt tool for 
ind:genous comml:nities 'Jccause it is the tool 
that seems most able to wage the batll!' of repre
sentation (Pine et at, 2000); to weave and unravel 
competing storylines (Bishop, \998); to situate. 
place. and conlext ualize; tu create spaces for 
dccolonizing (Aldama, 2UOl, Tierney, 20(0); ':0 

prov:de frameworks for nearing s:lenee and listen
ing to the voices of the silenced (LeCompte, 1993, 
L r Smith, 2001); to create spaces for dialogue 
across difference; to analyze and make sense of 
complex and shifting experier:ci'!i. iden:ities, and 
realities; and to understand little and big changes 
that affect our lives, Qualitative research approaches 
have the potential to respond 10 epistemk chal
lenge;; and crises, 10 unmvd and weave, to fold in 
and 'Jomask the layers of the sodallife and depth 
of human experience, This is not an aq;ument for 
reduc:ng quaE:ative research 10 social activism, 
nor is it an argument suggests that quanti:a
ttv/! research carlnot also co some of the same 
things, but ra:he~ an argmnent for the tools, strote
gies, insights, and expert ~now:edge that can come 
with having II focused I:1ind trained on the 
:a~ive experience of people, 

Qualitative research has an expanding set of 
tools that enable finer grained interpretations of 
sodal Expanding the understandings and tools 
of qu;;':i:ative re~earchers is impor:ant in <II: era 
when the diversity of r.nman experience in sodal 
groups ar:d comrr:nnities, with languages and epiS
temologies, ~s undergoing profound cultural and 
politiGli shifts.Al:hough it could be argued that this 
has always been tbe caSe because societies always 
are dynamic, there is an argume:lt to be made about 
the rapid loss languages and cultures, t!'le 
homogeoizatjo~ of cultures through globalizatioI:, 
and the significance for many communities of the 
impact of human belr:gs on the environment 
Indigenous communities live with the urgency that 
these challenges p::escnt to the world and have 
sought. throc;gl: international mobilizalion. 10 ca:: 
attention to these concerns_I: is considered a sign of 
success wl::en the western ;..wld, through one of its 
inslitt;tinus. pauses ever: momentarily to consider 
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an alternative possibilit 1" Indige:lOus research 
actively seeks to extend that momentary pause into 
genuinlt engageme:lt with indigefl(ms communities 
and alternative ways of seekir:g to Eve with and i:1 
the world. 

D NOTE 

L For example. i:1 January, 20()4, a series of 
speeches W'.;s made in ;-;ew Zealand by a ;;(mservative 
IJoliti;,;al leader that aUilcked the role of the Treaty 01 
Waital1gi in legislation. Ihat cI,,: med Maori :'ad extra 
holiday entitlements. that Xaori with a,ad,e:nic quali· 
1i'1Ition. tad :{]WOI standards because of affi::mativt 
action entry practices, and that purported to represent 
a "race free" vi~i(ln for New Zeal.::c, 111e speeches were 
quickly laken up as a populist :nessage even though 
I;;cy were '~a.sed on information later found tn be 
incorrect and exaggerated and wen: dearly under· 
pinn~'<i by an understanding of race and ethnidty that 
re~ilnated with the racist of Australia's One 
~atiD:i ~eader Pauline Hanson, 
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FREEING OURSELVES 
FROM NEOCOLONIAL 
DOMINATION IN RESEARCH 

A Kaupapa Maori Approach 
to Creating Knowledge 1 

Russell Bishop 

One the challenges for Milori tPsearchers .. , flas been to rerripvr som(~ SpelCe 

fir5t, some space to convinc!' Milori people of the va/of' of ,,'search fOf Maori; ,,,ec
om;, 10 convince thE' variuu,>. frifgmented bUI powerful re5earch communitiEs of the 
need for gtParer Maori iflyolvement in researcl!; and third, to develop approaches 
and V."1Y' of carrying out which lake JlHu account, without being limited by, 
the /PJ}Kies of preVIous re,('cueh, and the parameters of both prev/ou;. and current 
approaches, What is now Ipferred to as J<aupapa MtJori approacile!> to [e,earch ' I, 
an attf'mpt to [etrlev<~ tilat space and to ac/JIC've those general aim5, 

T his cha?te~ seeks to idemit'y how is,Ul''S of 
p<lwer, including initiation, benefits, rep
resentatim, legitimation, and aCCO'Jnt

ability, are addressed ir: pra(tke '!'Illnm an 
indigenous Kaupa pa Maori approach in 5'Jch a 

way as to promote the self-determination of 
:hc research participants, In addition, this 
eh apter q ut?st ions how such c.onsicerations 
may affect Wester:1-trained and -positioned 
researchers. 

Author's :\Iote. : an very gralefullu LO'J' lI.shu"'u,,, "erma;] De::z~:1. am: ))onn. Dey',I,' for their careful cQI,,:de:aUor. of ear
lier draf:, A til i, chapler.1 am also grateful to )Ullar, Sandretto :rn' h"r thoughtful a;si.taoce in prepa:ing this TI) thO!;~ 
of my family alld friends wto have werked 011 this and otll~r ,"><:a"h p!'Ojects over the 1 want to express my f,l1ltilude, 
\II" Ie .~unga ;taW'J. k~utou. e :iaki, e manaak;, 
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Maori people, along with many other minori 
tired peoples, are conce~ned that educational 
researchers have been slow :0 acknowledge the 
importance of culture and cultural diftere:'lces as 
key components in successful research ?radce 
and understandings,As a result, key research issues 

power relations. b:,latio;l. benefits, represen:a ~ 
don, Icgitimizatio:l, and accountability continue to 

addressed in te:-ms the researchers' own cul~ 
tural agendas, concerns, (I;Jd interests. This chapter 
seeks to identJy how such domination ,;an be 
addressed by both Maori and non~ !-1aori educa~ 
tional researchers til rough thei r ronsdou s partici~ 
?ation within the cultural ;lspirations, preferences, 
and practices of the research participants, 

It is important to position this chapter with:n 
the growing body of Iitcratu;e that questions tra

ditional approaches to :-esearching onlfor Jwit'l 
minorit:zed peoples by placing the culture 
"n ethnic group at the cen:er of the inqu:r( 
(Tillman, 2002, p. 4). Notable among these a'Jthor~ 
are: Fram;:~s Rains, Jo~ Ann Arch ibald, and Donna 
Deyhle (2000), who, in editing and introduci:1g 
;l :ipedal edlion of the htternl11!ol1ol Journal of 
Quofilaii'lc Studies Educatioll (QSE) titled 
1lln'ugh Our and it: (Jur 01le11 Words-Tile 
Voices of Indigenom Scholars, featured examples 
of '~I\merican-Indianl~ali'le Ar:u:rican : Tltdk"lu~ 
alism, culture, ,ulture~based curriculum, and 
ind :gellou~ epistemologies and paradigms" 
(Till man, 2002, p. 5). K. I,ian ina Lomawaima', 
(2000) analysis of the history of power struggles 
between acaderr:ic researchers and those whom 
the)' study identified how the 1118:01Y of scholarly 
research (including education) in Native America 
"1:a5 been deeply implicated :n the large; history 
of the do:nination and oppression 0" Native 
AILerican communities" (p. 14). On it positive 
note,howevc;, she: identified how the deVelopment 
o~ new research protocol, by various tribes shows 
the way towdrd :nore respectftJ and responsible 
scholarship. Similarly. Verna Kirkness, Carl Urion, 
and lo~Anne Archibald i tl Canada ane their work 
wit;; tr.e Canadian Journal of Natiw Education 
have brought issues of researching with respect to 
the lore. 1n addition, nonna Deyhle and Karen 

(1997) have examined the growth of 
self-determinillion approac~1es among indigenous 

pcnples of Korth America. Others involved in such 
scholarship include African American schola:,s 
(Ladso:1-BiUngs, 1995, 2000; Starfie1d, 1994; 
Till man, 20(2) and Chicana and (bicano s;;hola::s 
(Gon7,aJez, 200 I; Moll, 1992; R{.''Ycs, Scribner, & 
Scribner, 1999; Vi:legas & Lucas, 2002) who are 
cdEng for greater attention to power relations and 
the role of cuit'JfC the research process. 

'\tVbile drawi:1g on the work of these scholars 
and others to illustrate some of the arguments ill 
this chapter, howev",r, this discussiOIl or cultumlly 
respo:1sive research will tilClIS on Maori people's 
experiences of research as. an example of the wider 
argument. 

I!!I Yt~ORJ PEOPLE'S CO:-lCBNS ABOL''!' 

RESEARCH: ISSUES 01' POWER 

Des?ite guarantees of ~he Treaty of Waitangi, Z 

the colonizarion of AotearuafNe\vZealand and the 
mhst'c~lent n("ol:oloni.1: dominar:ce :na'orit'l . , , 
interests in soda! and educational xsea reh have 
cOlllinued, The result has been the development 
of a tradition of research l into Maori people's lives 
that addresses concerns ami interests of the p:-e~ 
dominantly non-Maori researchers' own mllking, 
as defined and made accountable in terms of the 
researchers' own cultural worldview(s). 

Researchers in Aotearoa/New Zealand cave 
developed a tradition of resear,h that has per pet ~ 
nated colonial power jm~alances, thereby Ilnder~ 
valuing u:1d belitGng Maori knowledge a tid 
learning pmct ices an d process('s h: order to 
enhance those of the colonizers and adherents of 
colonial paradigm". A social pathology xseard: 
approach :U18 d~veloped in Aotearoal:-Jew Zealand 
bat has become implied in all phases of the 
research process: the "inability" of Maori culture 
to cope with human proJlems and propositions 
that Maori culture was and is inferior to thai of 
the colonizers if; :, U[ll;'!O term.. Furthermore, 
such practice:> have perpet'Jated en ideology of 
cultural st:?eriority thllt precludes the develop
ment of powcNharing processes and the Icgit~ 
imlzation of diverse cultural epistemologies and 
cosmologies. 



Furtherr:1ore, traditior.a; research has mis
r~presented Maori unde::stanCings and ways of 
k:lOwing by simpli:ying. conglomerating. and 
commodity~ng Maor: kl~owledge for "con8ump~ 
tirm" by the colonizers. These processes have COIl

sequently misrepresented ,\iaori experiences, 
thereby denying Maori authenticity and voke. 
Such xsearch has displace': Maori lived experi· 
en,es and the meanings that these experiences 
have with the "auboritative" yO ice of the rrethod
olog1cal "expert;' appropriating Maori lived expe
rience in terms defined ilnd dete:mined by the 
"expert." l\.1oreover. Immy misconstrued }Jami 
cultural practices and meanings are now part of 
our everyday myths of AotearoaINe;;; Zealand, 
helieved by lv1aori and Jlon-Maori alike, and tra':i
lional social and eciucutiolJal re;;earch has CO:1-

tribUled to this sittatio:l. As a result.1'Iaori people 
are deeply concerned about the issue of to whom 
researchers are accountable. Who has comral over 
the iuitiation, procedures, evakat:ons, construe
rion, and distri::,ution of newly defned knowl
edge? Analyses by rr:YStJ:c (Bishup, L996, J 998b) 
and Linda Tuhiwai Smith (199'1) have concluded 
that control over legitimization ,lnd representation 
is maintained within the domain of the colonial 
aud neorolonial paradigms and tha: locales of ini
tiation and accountability are situated within 
Western cultural :rameworks, 6us predudir:g 
Maori cultJral forms and processes of illi tialion 
and accountahility: 

l'raditional research epistemologies have 
developed methods of : n iliating research and 
accessing par:!c: pan:. thai are located 
within the cultural preferences and practice'S of 
the Western wor:d, as opposed to the cultural 
preferences and practices of Maori people them
selves. For example. the preoccupation with neu
trality. objectivity. and dis:a:1ce by educational 
researchers has emphasized these roncepts as cri
teria for authori 'y, representation, and account
ability and, thus, has distanced Maori peop:c frorr. 
participation in the construction, validation, and 
:egilirr:ization of knowledge. A.~ a result, Maori 
people are increasiI:gly becoming collcerned 
about who will directy gain from the research. 
T:'llditio:1ally. research has established an approach 

llishop:A Kaupapa Maori Approach III 1lI 

in which the research hilS served tu advance the 
inter!':;t>, concerns, and methods of the researcher 
and to locate the benefi:5 of the research at least 
in part with the researcher, other ocnefits being of 
lesser concern. 

Table 5.1 summarizes these concerns, noting 
that thi" analysis of Maori people's concerns 
about research reveals tlve crises thai affect 
indigenous C)€oples. 

11 INSIDERS/01;TSlDER.S: 

WHO CAK COND:JCT RI'SF.ARCH 

IN IN)IGF:~OUS SETT!NGS? 

The concerns about initiation, benefits. repre
sen:ation. legitimacy, and accountability raise a 
m:.mber of questions ahout how research with 
Y,aori and indigenous peoples should be con
ducted. b1;.' perhaps initially it is i mpo:1ant to con·· 
sider by whom that research should be col1dm:ted. 

One ansWer to :his question might well he to 
ta:,e all essentia: i r.ing positio:1 and suggest that 
cultural "insiders" might well undertake resc-arch 
in a more sensit:v!: and responsive manner than 
"outsiders:' As M{'rriam et aL (2001) suggest, it 
has "commor.ly been a~sUr:1rc that being an 
insider r:1eans easy access, the abmty to ask more 
meaningful questions and read non-verbal cues, 
and most ill: portalltly be able 10 project a more 
truthful. authentic understanui ng of the culture 
under study" (p. 411). On the other hand. of 
course. there are concerns that insiders II re 
inherently b:ased. or that they are too close 10 

the culture to ask Gitieal questions. 
Whatever the case, snch understandings 

aSSJme a homogeneity that is "ar from the reality 
of the diversity and complexity tho.: characterizes 
indigenous peoples' lives and that ignores Iht' 
impacts that age. class, gender. educatio::t. and 
color. among other variables. might have upor: the 
research relutionship. Such understandings might 
arise even among researchers who might consider 
themselves to be "inside,s:' A number of studies 
by researchers who had ir.itially considered them
selves :0 be "insiders" (Brayboy IX Deyhle. 2000; 
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Table!H 

lmtiation 

Benefits 

l~epr"Silntati(l11 

Legilimary 

.4(mlll/ability 

Milori Proplls Concerns About Research Focuses r,n the Locus of Power Over Issues of 
Initia:iun, Benefits, Representation, Legitimacy, and Accountahi::< y Being With the R!"qearcher 

lhis concern [ccllse. on how the research process begi 115 and whose roncems, interests, 
and methods D: approach dtle::mine/defille the outcomes" TraditiolJal ~esearch has 
developed m.:thods of initiatillg :<:search and researd: parridpants that are 
locattd within Iht:' cultural Ci)::tcerns, prefe;enC{'s, and practices of the Western v/Orld. 

---~--------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"-----

':be ., . ofhencf:ts CC1Jce;ns who will diredly gain from the rese~":ch, and whet':.:r 
anyone actually wi!: be disadvantaged" Maori people are inm:a;ingly becm:ling cllllce:ned 

important pol i:kal aspect because traditional ;cscarch has estaJlished an 
approach to research in which :hc benefits of the research se:ve to advance the i nterest&, 
concerns, and methods of the resea!Cher and that locates the bel1efits ,,t :he fCsear<;h al 
least in part with the researcher, olhers being iJ:' :e~.u mncem" 

Whose researt~ ronstilnte; an adequate depletion af s<1cilll reality? :'raditional research 
has mi,;cpresenttu, that sim?l ified/cor:glomerated and commodified, Maori 
knowledge ror "consump:in,,~ hy the <:o:on i7£:':5 and denied the lllllhentidt y of Maori 
~xp(!ri(!nces and vuice" Such researc~ has displaced Maori lived experiences ',';ith the 
"lluthoritative~voic .. of :he "e'l1per:"voiced in terms cefinedfdctcrmined by the "expert." 
Furthermore, many mi,,:rmSlrued Maori cultural practices and meanings are nnw part of 
Qur everyday myths of Aotearoal>;ew Zealand, believed bv Maori and non-Maori alike_ 

This issue concerns what ,r~thority we cla::n for our texts, TraditiOllal ._1. has 

undervalued and be:'u!e.ll\:liiori knowled§e and learning Jl~actices and ::: or"cr 
tn enhance those Q: :he colonizers, a::d adherents (If neocclnnial paradigms" Such research 
'las developed a sodal palhoiog}' rEsearch appmach t~at has foc;;sed on the "inability' of 
~1aori culture to cope with human prohlem~, and i~ 'las proposed that MJ£i:i culture was 
:nferio; to that of the mlonizers in h"~~3!l terms" SlIch practices have perpetuated an 
:ceology of cultural superiority that precludes the development of powcr-shllring 
pmcesses ar:c tt'.(: l~gilimation of dillf'rse cul:ural epistemologles and cosmologies" 

'fhi. cnnce:n qllestions researc::ers' accountability. "\010 has COlli ::01 fjVC; Ihe inil ialion, 
procedllres, eval:lations, tex: COl1st:lIc::.::ns, and distribution cf newly defined knowledge~ 
Traditional resean:h has claimed tba: all people an inaliena):e right to utilize 
knowledge and has maintai::ed that research findings he, ~ in term of criteria , 
located within the epistemological brr:twork d traditional researt;~, thus creating locales 
of accounta,;:'ty that are sitll,;J:d within We!>tern cultural frameworks. 

-

Johnson-Bailey, 1999; Merriar:1 el 2001; L. T. 
Sr.1ith, 1999) atrest to this problem. Further, as 
Linda Tuhiwai Smith (: 999) argues, even Weslern
trained indigenous researchers who are intllutely 
i:1Volved with corr:munity :nembers typically will 
employ research techniq nes and methodologies 
th a: wi IIlik.:Jy :narginallze the co:nmunities' COfl

tribution to the investigaliOl:. This suggests that 
indigenous resea:"ciH,rs will not automatically con
dlect research in a culturally appropriate manner 
even when researching their OW!1 com :nunities. 

Howcve:" as K'ative Ane;1can scholar Karen 
Swisher (1998) argues, th~ dilemma remains. for 
despite developments in research that attempt to 
listen to the vokes and the 8tories of the peuple 
under study lind present them h: ways '·10 encour
age readers to see through a different lens .. _ 
much research still is presented from an outsider's 
perspective" (p. 191). Kevertheless, despite the 
problems that indigenom reSfaxhcrs might well 
face, she argues that American Indian schollifS 
need to become involved in le .. di ug research 



rather than being the subjects or consumers of 
research. She ~uggests :hat this invnlverr:en: will 
assist in keeping control over t~c research in the 
nands of those involved. She (among o:her 
sources) a 1989 :'Cport of re!!ioral diatogues, Our 
Vorces, Our Visioll: AlllcrimllIndians Speak Out for 
Rducationai Excellence, as an example of research 
that addressed the sdf-determinal ion of the 
people involve!! because from the "conception of 
the cia:ogue format to formJlation of data and 
publication, [ndian people were in charge of and 
guided the project; and the vokes and cor.cetns of 
the people were dearly evident" (p. 192). 

Swisher (:998) argues that what is missing 
fro:n the pletho;;:! of books, journals, and articles 
produced by non~ I ndians about Indians is "the 
passion trom witl1in and the autho,it y to ask new 
and different quest:olls based on nislo:ies and 
experiences as indigenous people" (?, 193). 
Furthermore, she argues that the diffe:ence 
i Ilvolves rr:orc than just diverse ways of know:ng; 
it concerns "knowing :hal what we think is 
grounded in principles of sovereignty and self 
determ inatiuu; and that it has credibili tf" 
(I'. 193). In thb way, Swisher is dear that "11lC!;m 
people also beEey!! that they have the an~wer:; for 
~r:lproving Indian education and feel they must 
spe~_< for :nemselves" (p. 192). If we were to 
extrapola:e this argument to other indigenous 
settir.gs, we cuuld see Ihis as a call for the power 
of definition over issues of research, w ilh init ia
li,m, benefits, reprcscr:ta:ion, legitimalion, and 
accOlintabili:y being with indigenous peoples. 
Swisher ~ 1998) identifies al: attitude of "we can 
ar.d must do it ourselves;' yel ic is also dear that 
nonindlgcnous people must help, but not in the 
impositional ways of the past. Of course, this 
raises the question of iust what are the new pool
lions on offer to nonindigenous researchers
a nd to indigenous researchers, for that matler, 

Tillman (2002), when con~idering who should 
co:1duct rcseard: i:1 African American commu.:1i
ties, sugge,ts that it ~$ 110t simply a ;naiter of say
ing that the researcher must:,e African American, 
but ~Irlather it is important to co.:1siaer whether 
the researcher has the c ultnral knowledge to 
accunm',y interpre: and validate the experiences 
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of African-Americans within the context of the 
phenomenal: under sh;dy" (p. 4). Margie Maaka, 
at the 2003 joint con'::!'rencf of the New Zealand 
Association tor Research in Education and 
AU,lrdian Association for Resean;h in Education, 
extended this understanding of 1-1":' ~:c nOrl indige
nous peoples should be positioned by S;<l:ing that 
Maori musl be in control of the research agcnc.a 
and must be the ones who sd the parar:let",r~; 
however, others can pa~ti dpate at the invitatlor. of 
the inCigellollS peuple, In o~ber words, it is Maor: 
research 'oy ytaori, for Ylaori wit'! the ielp 0: 
invited others. 

For nati~'f sC:1013r5, Jacobs-Ht:ey (2002) and 
LT. Smith (1999) emphasize the ?Ower of citkai 
reflexivity. The former states that"critical reflexivity 
in both writing and identificatiun as II native 
researcher may act to rcsist charges having 
played the 'nati.'"e card' via il non-critEcal privileging 
of ur:c's insider status" (Jaoobs~Huey, 2002, p. 799). 
Smi6 empnasizes tilat "al a general level insider 
researchers have to have ways of :hinking crit:mlly 
about their processes, their relatior.ships and the 
quality and ricbnt'Ss of their {illta and ilT:alysis. So 
too do outsiders, , ;' (Smith, 1999, p~ 137). 

Researchers such as Narayan (1993), Gr'ffiths 
(1998), 3r:d Bridges (200 I) expJak that it is no 
IOLger useful to think of researchers as insider~ 
or outsiders; instead, re~earLhcr5 might posi~ 

tioned "ir. ~e;ms of shifting identit1cations amid II 
field of in :erpenetrating comm unities and power 
relations" (Narayan, 1993, p. 671). Na:-IIya:1 pro
poses that instead of trying to define insider or 
D'Jtsider status, 

what we must focus our ?t:ention "r. is thf' quality uf 
relations wi:h I'll! people We to r~pre:;e;;t ill our 
tens: are :h,,1' .i.:wed ~s mere fodder [or profeSl'iQIT-

self.sc:vlng sta:emen!s about J gener~lized 
Other, or are th~y llccepted as s:.:bjccls w:th voice;;, 
views, and dilemmas-people to whom we ace 
horded :hm:lgh fies of redproci;y ... nl993,p.6n: 

This chapter suggests how these concer:u and 
aspi:ations might be met by ir:voking a discursive 
repositioning of all researchers into those posi
tions that ope rationalize self~determi na:ion lor 
indigcJl!l1ls peoples. 
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Out of the discontent with traditional reseaxh 
and its disruption of Maori life! an indigenous 
approach to research has emerged in Aoteam,,1 
New Zealand. This approach! termed Kll:.lpapa 
Maori research, is challenging the dominance of 
the I'akeh& worldview in research. Kaupapa Maori 
resefirch emerged from within the w:der ethnic 
revita: izatior: rr:ovement tl::at developed in :lew 
Zealand following the rapid Jv:aori urhan izatio:1 
of the post-World War II period. This revltaliza
lio.:l .:I10Vement b:ossomed in the 19705 and 19805 
with the intensifying of a polit:cal consciousness 
among Mao~i com munitie.:;. More recently, in the 
late 191\0" and th,· earl y : 9905, tni~ consciousness 
has featured the revitalization of Maori cultural 
aspi rations, preferences, and practices as II philo
sophical a:1d ?ro(~lIctive educational stance, 
along 'II ilh a resistance to the hegemony> of the 
dominant dismu!'Si.'.· fn eteet! therefore, Kaupapa 
Maori presupposes positions that are committee 
to a dtieal analysis lit' the existi ng unequal power 
relations within the wider New Zealand society 
that were created with the sigr.ing of the Treaty 
of Waitangi in 1840. those structures that work 
to oppress Maori people. These include rejec
tion hegemon;c, beEtding "Maori can't cope" 
discourses, together with a commitment to 6e 
power of consc:cntization and poEtidzation 
through struggle fo~ wider commu nit; and social 
freedorr:s (C. H. Smith, 1997). 

Anum ber of sig:lificant dimensions to 
Kaupapa Maori research serve to set it apart from 
traditional resean::!1. One main focus uf a Kaupapa 
Maori approach to research is :he operalionaliza
£ion of self-determinatiol1 (rinG rangatiraranga) 
by Maori people (B:shop, 1996; Dur:e, 1994, 
1995,1998; Pihama! Cram, & Walker, 2002; C. H. 
Smith, 1997; L T Smith, 1999), Self-determina
tion in Durie's (1995) terms "captures a sense of 
Maori ownership and active control over the 
future" (6). Such a position is ronsiste!:! with 
the Treaty ofWaitangi, in which Maori are 
able "to determine their own policies, to actively 
part icipate in the development ar:d interpretation 

of the law, to assume responsibility for their own 
af:ai rs and to plan for the needs of future genera 
tions" (Durie; 1995, p. 16).ln addition, the promo
tion of self-determination J:as benefits beyo:ld 
these aspects. A to-year srudy of Maori house
ho:ds conducted by Durie (:998) shows that the 
development of 11 secure identity offers Maori 
people advantages that may 

afford some pro!c'Ction against poor health; i: is 
more likely Ie be associat"d with a~t:vc educational 
part:cipAlion ami wilh positive employn:ent pm
tlk.". The mrollary is that reduced access to the 
M1lori r~smm:: .. £, llna the wider Miw~i wor:c!, mlly 
be associated with cultural, social and economic 
disadvan:age. (pp. :;859) 

Such an approach challenges locus of 
power and control over the research issues 0:' ini
tiation, Jenefits, representation, legitimation. and 
accountability as outlined above, being loca:ed 
in another cult ural frame of referenceh'lOrldview. 
Kaupapa Maori therefore, cha]enging the 
dom inane" of :raditional, individualistic rcsl;!;mh 
tI:at primarily, at least i:I its present form, benefits 
Ite researchers and thei!' agenda. In contrast. 
K;a'Jpapa Jv:aori research is collectivistic and i, 
oriented ~o;;,'3rd benefiting all the research partic
ipants and thei r collectively determined agendas, 
delln ing a:1d ac~n(!wledgi:Jg Maori aspirations 
for research! while developing and implemenli::1g 
Maori theoretical and methodolog:cal preferences 
and practices for :-esearch. 

Kaupapa Maori is a discourse that has 
emerged f:om ami is legitimized from within the 
Maori commt:nity. Maori educationalist Graham 
Hingangaroa Smith (\ 992) describes Kaupapa 
Manri as "the philosophy and practke of being 
and acting Maori" (p. ) It assumes the taken-for
gran:ed social, political, historical, i:1tellectual, 
and cultural legitimacy of Maori people, in that it 
is an urientatiul; in which "Maori language, cul
ture, knowledge and values are accepted in their 
own right» (p. (3). Linda Tuhlwai Smith (i 999), 
another leading Maori exponent of this approach, 
argues tnat snch nami:1g provides II means 
wherebv communities of the resead:ed a:1d the , 



resear6ers can "engage iI: a dialogue about 
setting directiollli for the priorities, po:ides, and 
practkes research for, by, and with Maori" 
[p.l!:13). 

OI:e fundamental unde:O:l![ldillg of a Kaupapa 
Maori approach to research is that it is the discur
sive practice that is Kaupapa Maori mat posit :on5 
researchers in such a way as to operationalize self~ 
determination in terms of agentic positioning and 
behavior for research participants. This llnder
standing challengeS the essentializing di<;hotomi
zatian of the insiderfoutsider ':ebate by offering a 
discursive positio:l fOf r.esearchers, irrespective of 
emnicity. Th is positioning occurs because the 
cultural aspirations. t:nderstandings, and prac
tices of Maori people are used both literally ar:d 
figurativeiy to implement and organize the 
research process. Fur:her:nore, the assoda:ed 
research issues of ioitia:ion, be:1cfi IS, represen 
tation, lcg;timization, ar:d accountab:lity are 
addressE'd and Jnderslood in practice by practi~ 
tioners of Kaupapa Maori research within the 
cultural context of the research participants. 

Such understandbgs cr.allenge traditional 
ways of defining, acce~sing, ar:d constrllct!ng 
knowledge abo',!t indiger:ous peoples ana the 
?rocess of self-crit:q lie. ~ometimes termed 
digm shifting;'that is used by Western scholars as 
a means of "dean sing" tl:oughl and attaining what 
becomes their version of the "tmlh:' Indigenous 
peoples are challenging this process beca'Jse it 
maintains ,:oneol over ~he research agenda 
within the cultural domain of :he researchers or 
their institutions. 

A Kaupapa M,\ori positior. is predicated on tl;e 
understanding that J\·1iiori means of accessing, 
detlnir.g, aud protect;ng know~edge Existed before 
Europea;:: arrival in New Zealand. Such Mao:-! (ul
tll!'al proc(:&~e;; were protected by :he Treaty of 
Waitangi then st::'sequent:y marginalized; oow
ever, they have always been legitimate within 
Maori cdtural ci;;collfses.As with other Kall?a?il 
MaQri initiatives in education.healm, and welfarr, 
Kaupllpa Maori rc'\earch practice is. as Irwin 
(1994) explains, epistemologically based withill 
Maori ~'Jltural spedllcities, preferences, and 
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practices.' [n Olssen' s (1993) terms, Mauri 
initiatives are "epistemologically productive 
wl1e:e in constructing a vision vf the world and 
positioning ?eo?le in rdation to its dassifka
lions, it takes its s}lape from its interrelations with 
an infi:litely proliferating series of other elemen:s 
within a particular social field" (pA). 

Huwevt:f, this is :1Ot to suggcs: that sllch an 
analysis pro:notes all essentialist view ofMaod in 
which all Maori must act in prescribed ways, for 
Maori are just as diverse a people as any 
One of the main outcome" of Durie', (1998) lon~ 
gitdinal study of Maori families, Te Hoe Kuku 
Roa, is the identification of this very diversity 
within Miiori peoples. To Pihnma eI aL (2002), this 
means that Kaupapa Maori analysis must take 
this diversity of Miiori peop,es into account. They 
argue that Kaupapa Maori analys:5 for 
all Maori, "not for select groups or ;ndividuals. 
Kaupapa Maori is not owned by any group. nor 
can it he defmed in ways that deny Maori people 
access to its articJldon" (p. 8). In other words. 
Kaupapa Maori analysis must benefit Maori 
people in prindpl" and in practice in such Ii way 
that current realities of :narginali:tation and 
the heritage coloniali sm and neocolonialism 
are add re.sed. 

II EXAMPLl'S (1F C:.rrrUlt<\UY 

RESPONSIVE RESEARCH PRACTICES 

This analysis is base': or: a number of studies 
conducted by the author using Kaupapa Maori 
research. TI:e fint stlldy, Collaborative Research 
Stories: Whakawharraungcuallga (1996; also see 
Bishop, 1995b), was a collaborative metfl-study 
of five projects that addressed Maori agendas in 
research in order to ascertain the ways in which 
a group of researchers were addressi ng Maori 
people's concerns aLmut research and what the 
researchers' of these projects meant 
to them indiv:duaily. rheexperiem:es of the vari
ous reSearchers and thei r lIr:derstandings of their 
experiences were investigated by (o,constrllcting 
mllaborative research stories. The objeclive was 
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to engage in a process of critical reflection and 
build a discourse based on the formal and infor
mal meetings tta~ were part of each of the 
projects in order to connect epistemological <.;:.!es 
lions to indigeJ:Ou5 ways of knowh:g by way of 
descriptions of actual research projects. The 
meta-study examined how a group researdlers 
addressed the importance of devolving power and 
controlln t;lI: research exercise in order to pro
m ote tim Rangatiratanga of Maori people-tbat 
is, to act as educational professionals in ways con
sistent with Article Two of the Treaty ofWaitangi." 
I talked with other rese<lrchers who tad accepted 
be challenge of being repositior. cd by and within 
th" ciscursive practice that is Kaupapa Maori. 

The meta-study in effect SOUg;1t to i:wcstigate 
my own position as a researcher withi n a conjoint 
reflectio:1 on shared experie:lces and conjoir.t 
construction of Deanlngs aDout these ~vnpri_ 

ences, a pO$ition where the sturies of ftc other 
research participants merged with my own to 
creatl' new .tories_ Such colklbomtive stories go 
bej'Und an approacll that simpl y IOCIISI'S 0:; the 
cooperative sharing of exper'ences and focuses 
on connectedness, engageDe!!t, and involvement 
with the other research participants w:thin the 
cn;tural worldviewJdiscnfsive practke within 
which they fn nClion, This study sought 10 identify 
what constitutes th j s engagemrm and what 
jiTIplicarions this rflnSritJlion has for promoting 
seJ-delerminatio:J/agencyf\'Olce in the research 
participants by examinbg concepts of participa
tory and cu!rural crJn5cioum(f;"lInd connectedness 
within Mliori ciscursive practice. 

'1'h.". second study, Te Joi Huarewa: leaching 
and Leaming in 10tal Immersion Maori Language 
Eductltw"al Settings (Rishop, Berryma::J, &: 
Richardson, 2002), sought to identify efiective 
teaching and learning strategies, effective teach~ 
ing and lea:-ning n:aterials, anC the ways in which 
:eachers assess and munitor the eftectivcness of 
their teach:ng in Maori-medkm reading and 
writir.g programs for students aged 5 to 9 years_ 
Fcllovvir:g a period of establishing relationships 
anc developi ng a joint agenda for !he research to 
icent if y what ('ffective teachers do in their class
rooms aJ:d why tbey tc,l(;h il: a particular mllr:n":f, 

the researchers sot:g:'lt to operationalize Kaupapa 
Maori COncerns that the selt:determinatioTl of the 
research part'cipams over issues of repre8enta
!Ior, and leg::imatior: be paramount '1':1(; strategy 
consisted of conducling interviews and directeci 
observations, followed by facilitated teacher 
rellections on w~a~ had heen observed by usir:g 
stimulated recall interviews (Calderhead, 1981), 
The stimulated recall interviews that foliowed tlce 
oDsen':U:o:1 sessions [ocu sed on speciEc inter<l(
jons observed in the classrooms, J n the stimulated 
:-ecall ir::e~view8, the teachers were enco'Jraged to 
reflect "pon what been observed and 10 bring 
their own sfnse-makir:g processes to the discus
sLIms in order to co-construct a "rid' descriptive 
picture of their dass;oom practices, In other 
words, they were encouraged to reflect upon and 
explain why tb:y did what they did, in their own 
terms, Through th e Cl Sf of this process, they 
explained for 'JS that they all planed the culture 
of the child at the center of learning re:ationships 
by developing in tbeir classrooms what we laler 
termed (after Gay, 2000; Villegas & L:.!cas, 20(2) 
a culturaUy approl:ITiate and tesponslve ,-olltex! for 
learning. 

The third study, Te KOlllni{£mga: The 
Experiences u{ Yeur 9 and J() Maori Students in 
Mainsrream Classrooms (Bishop. Be:-ryman, IX 
Richardsun, 20(3), is a workir:'progress, a 
researchi professional development proj eCI that is 
now entering its third phase 0:: implementa6m in 
12 schools with some 360 teachers. The project 
comn:enced in 20m. seeking to address self
determination of Maori secundary school students 
by talking with ::hem and other participants in 
their eC:lcatioll abo:.!! just what is involve': in: Im
iting andlor improving t'le'r educational achieve
ment The project commencec with the gatherij:g 
(If a number of narratives of students' c1assrooro 
experience from a range of engaged anc lIon
engaged Maori students dtt:ned by thel r 
.chools). in five non-structurally :11odified main
,1rea;1I secondary sc~ools using the proces, of 
collabora6e storying, This approach is very 
sim'Jar 10 that ter:ned tl!stimmtio. in that it is the 
intention of the direct narrator (research partki
pant) 10 use an intdocutor (the researcher) to 



bring their situation to the attention of an audience 
"tll which he or she would m)rmal~· not have access 
hecause of their very conditio:! of subab:emity 
to which the testimonio be-drs witness" (Beverley, 
2Uoo, p. In this research projec:, the students 
were able to share their narratives about their 
experiences of schooling, so that teachers who 
otherwise might nol have had access to the narra
tives could reflect upon them in terms of their 
own experiences acId u:lderstandings, 

It was from these amazing stories that the rest 
of this project developed. In their narratives, tbe 
students dearly identified the main influences on 
their ed1.:cational achievement by articulating the 
: mpocts ilnd coIlseq L:ences of their living in a 
ma;ginalized space. T!1at is, they explained how 
they were perceived in pathological ter ms by thei r 
teachers and how this perception has had nega
tive effects on their lives. In addition, the students 
told the research team bow teachers, in changing 
how they related to and interacted with Mao:} 
,:udents in the~r classrooms. could create a 
context for lear:ling wherein Maori stude:ItS' 
educational ach'evement coulc l:npmv!:, again by 
placi!:g the self-deter:nination of Milori students 
at the center of classroom relationsh ips. 

Such an approach is consistent with Ryan 
(1999), who suggests that a solution to the one~ 
sided ness of representatio:1s that are promote';' 
by the dominance of the powerful---in this case, 
pathologizing discourses-is to portray events as 
was done in the collaborative stories of tr.e Maori 
3tudents, in terllls of "co:npeting discourses 
rather than as simply the pruj eelion inappro
priate images" (I'. 187). He suggests that this 
approach, rather than seeking the truth or "real 
pictures:' allows for previously marginalizer'. dis
courses "to emerge and compete on equal terms 
with previonsly dominant discourses" (1'.187). 

On the basis of the suggestions from Year 9 and 
Year 10 (age" 14-16) Maori students, the researdl 
team deve:oped an "Effective Teaching Profile:' 
Together with other information from r.arratives 
of experiences f:um fhose parenting the studer.ls, 
from the:r principals and their teachers, <l:ld from 
the b:ra:ure, this Effective Teaching Profile has 
formed the basis of iii professional development 
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prot',ram that, ,,-hen implemented with a group of 
teachers in fuuf schools. was assoda:ed with 
: mproved learn ing, behavior. aud attendance out
comes for Maor~ students in the classrooms of 
those teachers who had been able to participate 
fully i:1 the professio!1.al development program 
(Bishop, Berryman. et aI., 2003). 

III A::mRESSIN(; Iss JES OF 

SEL;:~ D [TERM :)1AJlUI' 

Western approaches to operationalizing sclf
determbatitn: ("gentk positioninganc! behavio~l 
in others are, according to Noddings (1986) and 
It Davies (1990), best addressed by those ",':10 

position 7hem,e1ves with in empowering rela
tionships. Authors sueh as Oak:ey (198\), Tri?p 
(1983), Burgess (J 984), Lather (1986, [WI), 
Patton (1990). Dclamollt (1992), Eisner (1991), 

Reir.narz ("992), and Sprag!;!? and Hayes (2000) 
suggest that aCl "empowering" relationship ,,:o'J:d 
he attained hy deve:opi ng what could be termed 
an "enr.3nced research r('iation"hip;' in which 
there occurs a long-term development of mutual 
purpose and between the researcher and 
the researched. 1b facJEta:e this development 
of mutuality, the research must recognize the 
need persona: 'nvestment in the form of seI
disclosure and open:Jess. Sp~agHe ar:d Hayes 
(2000) explab tha: such relations~ips are mutual 

[to 1 tho: cegree to which each flarty mgotiales a 
balance between ((l:lHdr::,~nl to the other's and :0 
one's own jmm:ey of selfdctermil1at iOll.l;] mutua: 
relallonships each strives to rCl:ognize the other's 
unique and changing need. and abilitie., land; 
takes Ihe other's perspectives and inle~esl$ 111m 
a.:count. ~p. 684) 

I n the practice Kaupapa MaOTi research. 
however, there develops a degree of ~nvolve;nent 
on the part of Ihe researcher. ennstituted as a way 
of know:ng, that is fUlldamentall~' different from 
the concepts of personal investment and coil abo
:-alion suggested by the above aut:Jo[S, Although 
it a ppea!"s that "personal investment" is essential, 
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this p::roonal investment is not on terms determined 
by the "invtstor:' Instead, the investment is made 
on terms of mutual understanding and control by 
all participants, so that the investment is recipro
cal and could not he otherwise. I n other words, 
the "pel'~onaJ investment" b-f the researcher is not 
an act hyan j ndividual agent hut instead emerges 
oul of the conLext within which the research i::; 
con9tituted. 

Traditional <x>nceptuaIi7<ltions of know ing do 
not adequately explain this understanding. Elbow 
(1986, as cited in <:onnel1y & Clandir. in, 1990) 
identifies a different form of reciprocity, one he 
terms "connected knowing;' in which the "knower 
is attached to the known" (p. 41. in otner words, 
there Is common understanding lind a common 
basis for such an understanding. where the con
cerns, illlere5t.~, and agendas of the researcher 
become the concerns, interests, and agendas of 
the re:;e!'.rcned and vice versa. Hogan (as dted in 
Conneliy &: Cianciillin, 1990, p. 4) to this as 
a "feeling of connectedness." Heshusius (1994, 
2(02) transforms th is notion by suggesting the 
neca to move from an aaenated mode of con, 
sciousness that sees the knower as separa:e from 
the known to a participatory mode of conscious
ness. Such a mode of consciO:lsness addresses a 
fundame:lta~ reordering of understandings of the 
relationship "betwee:1 self and other (and there· 
fore of reality), and indeed between self and the 
world, in Ii manller where such a reordering not 
only includes conr:ectedness but necessitates let
lillg go of the focus on self" (Heshus:us, 1994, 
p.15). 

Heshus;:!s (1994) identifies this for:n of know
ing as involving, ma: which POla!lyi (1966) calls 
"tacit knowing;' which Harman calls "corn pas
~ionllte consdousr:ess" (as cited in Heshusi'Js, 
1994), and wh icll lierman calls "somatic" or "hod·· 
ny" knowing (as cited in Heshus;us, 1994). 
Barbara Tlrdyer-Racoll (1997) describes II ~ela

tional epistemology that v jews "knowledge as 
someth i fig that is sod ally cOnslructed by embed
ded. embodied people who are in rdation with 
each other" (p. 245). r..<lcb of these authors is refer 
ring 10 an embodied way of being and of a know
ing :ha~ is a mmac(Olmrable, nondescribable way 

of knowing_ Heshusius (1994) sl:ggests that "the 
act of coming to know is not a subjectivity that 
one can explicitly account for;' but rathef it is of a 
"direct participatory r:atl:re one cannot accou:1t 
for" (p. l7). Heshasllls (19%) also suggests that 

In a participalQrv mode 0: l1lnSdOUSlless (he aUil/-. , , 
iry of attenti·,er:es,> is characterised by an absence 
of the need to separate, distance ;lnd 10 insert pre
determined thought patterns, m~t1liJd~ and f,mnu· 
las betlA'l:!en self and other. n is charaCleriscd by an 
absente of the need 10 be in charge. (p. 627) 

flesh lISiU8 (1994) idenli::es the ground from 
whi eh a partici palorr mode of knOWing emerges 
as "the recog:lition of the deeper kh:ship between 
ourselves and ol!1er" ip. 17), This form of know
hg speaks in a very real sense to Maori ways of 
knowing, for the Maori term tor mnnecte(~ness 
and engagement by kinsf:i p is whanaullgatanga. 
This concept is one of the most fundamclltal 
idcas within Maori culture, both as a value and as 
a social process: W~ anaungatangg literally con, 
sists of kin rela:iomh;ps between ourselves and 
others, and it is constituted in Wa}·s determined 
by the Maori cultural context. 

.. WHAKAWIIANA;}NGATANGA AS II 

KA[PAPA MAORI RESEAR(H ApPROACH 

lVhakl1whanaul1gutanga is 6e process of cs 100-
lishing whdffau (extended family) relationships, 
literally by means ofidentifying, througn culturai:y 
appropriate means, your bodi!y li:Jkage, )'llur 
ct1!!ageml:'nt, ,"OUf connectedness, and, therefore, 
an uns?oken but implicit r.ommitmenl to o:her 
people. fur example, a mihimihi (formal rit:.lidized 
introductio:l) at a hul (Maori ceremonial gather
ing] involVe;! sta:ing your own whakapapa in order 
to eSlllb:isn relatlor-ships with the hostslothmlvis
itors. A I:1ihlmihi does not identify you in terms of 
yoor work, in term..> af your academic rank tlf title, 
for example. Rather, a mihimihi is a statel:lcnt of 
where you are fmm and of how you can relate':: 
and connected to these other people and the :and, 
in both the past and the present. 



I'm Maori people, the process of whaka
whanaungatanga identifies now our :dentit)l 
comes from our whakapapa and how our whaka
papa and its associated raranga kOrero (those 
srorie~ Ihal explain the Jeople ar:d events of a 
whakapapa) Ii r:k us to all olher livi nt; and inani
mate creatures aod to the verv earth we inhabit. , 
Our mountain, our civer, our island are us. We are 
part of :hem. and they are part of us. We know 
this in a bod ily way, more than in a recitation of 
names, More Ihan in the actual linking of names, 
we know i: because we are related by blood and 
body. We are of the same bones (iwi) and of the 
same peop;e (iwi), We are fror.1 the ~ame preg 
nande, (flapu) and of the Same subtribe (bapt\), 
We are of tbe san:e :amHy (wha/latJ), be family' 
into which we were born (whanau). We were n~r
t~l;ed by the same ;a:ld (whcnua), by the same 
plact"nra (whenu<l J. In th is way, the language 
reminds tiS that we are part jJf eac't other, 

So when Maori people introduce ourselves as 
1II1!anaunga (relatives), whether it be to engage in 
rese~rch or not, we are introducing part of one to 
another part of the same oneness. Knowing who 
we are is a somatic acknowledgnEnt of our ;;011· 

nectedness with and commitment to our sur
rounding.!;, hu:nar. a:1d nonhuman, For example. 
from this positioning it wOl.:.id:le very di6cu: t to 
underlake research in " "nonsoma:ic;' Cistlln.:ed 
mC.nner. 10 in'foke "distance" in a Maori rese-arch 
project would be to deny rna: i: is a Maori project. 
It would haVe dl''ferent goals. not Maori goals. 

Establishing and maintaining wham:; rda
tionships, which can be either literal or metaphoric 
w::hin the d:scursive practice that is Kaupapa 
Maori, :8 an integral and ongoing UlI1&titutive ele
ment of a Kaupa?<! ~Iaori approach to research. 
Establishing a research group as if il were an 
extended family L'i one furm of embodyir:g the 
process of wbakawhanaunglltanga a& a research 
s:ratl'!gy. 

In a Kaupapa Mao:i approach to research, 
research groups constituted as whilnau attempt to 
develop relationships and organizations based on 
similar prir:ciples to those that order a traditional 
or literal whanau, Melge (1990) ex?lains to 
use the trrm whanau is to identify a series of 
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~igbl5 and responsibilities. commitments and 
obEgations. and SUPPO;IS ~ha: are fundamental 
70 the collectivity. These are Ibe tikanga (customs J 
or the wnanau; warm inlrrprrsonal interaction.>, 
group so:idarity, shared responsihility for one 
another. cheerful cooperat:or. for group enes, cor
porate respons:::Jility for group property, and 
muterial or nonmaterial (e,g,. know ledge J itelllS 
a:1d issues. These attributes can be summed up in 
the words arona :Iolle h: the broadest sense, also 
mutuality}, awhi (helpfulness), manaaki (hospi
tality)' and tiaki (guidance), 

The whanau is a location tor communica~ 
lion, for sharing outwmes, and constructing 
shared common llnder>tandings am: meanings. 
lnclividuals have responsihilities to care for and to 
nur:ure other members of the group, while still 
adhering to the kaupapa of the group, The group 
will upera:e to avoid singling (J;Jt particular :ndi
viduals :01' commen! and a :tenion and to a'{oid 
embarrassin" individuals who are lIut vel suc-b , 

cceding within the groJp, {;roup p;oducrs and 
achievemen: frt>quently take Ihe forr:1 of group 
performances, not individual pe,forrnancesl': 
:he group typically will beg:n and end each ses-

with prayer and also will ty piccJly s:'um~ food 
together, The group wil: make major decisions !l!i 
a grollp and then reter those dfcisi(lns to kallma
tua (respected elders of eHhe r gende:) for 
approval, and the gmu? ",:II se"k to operate with 
the l'UP~){):l ami encour;agemeot kauma tua, 
This feature acknowledges the :nulligc:1erational 
const£:ution of a whilnau with associu:£d hierar
chically determined rights, rl'SponsibHiries, and 
obligations, II 

Detcrllli:1ing Benefits: Irlentifying Ii ne" of 
Accountability Using Maori Me:aphor 

Determining wl:o benefits from the research 
and 10 whom the researche:s are a~counlable also 
can be llilcerstood in terms of Maori diSCl1rlllve 
pradces, W:,al non-Maori peuple would refer to 
a~ 'nanagement or control mechanisms are tradi
tlo:lally constituted :n a wh!inau as taangel tuku 
tho-literally, those treasures passed down to us 
from the ancestors, :hose custo:ns that gUlee our 
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behavior. In th is manner, tl:e structure and 
function of a whana a describes and constitutes 
the relationship among research participar:ts
in traddonal research termir:ology, between the 
researcher and the researched-within Kaupapa 
Miiori reseRrch practice, ReseRn;h thus ca:lnot 
pro<:eed un less ;vh all au support :5 obta!ned, 
unless kaumatua provice guidance, and unleSS 
there is ocoha betwee!: the pari lebants, ev: 
denced by an ove:riding feeling of tole~an,e, 
hospitality, and respect for others, their asp;
rations, ,llld their preferences and practices, The 
research i;; participatory as well as par
ticipurlt drivm i:! the sense 'tal the concerns, 
interests, and preferences of the whil:H!u arc 
whal guide 3:1d drive the research :1roccsses. 
The research itself is driven by the participants 
in :erms of !>e:ting the research questions, 
ascertaining the likely benefits, outlining the 
design of :he \'lurk. undertaking the ,vork that 
21ad tl) be done, distributing rewards, ?roviding 
access to research tindi:lgs, con:mlling l21e distri· 
butiun of the krlOwleege, Hnd deciding to whom 
:he researcher is accountable. 

This approach has mcch in common wltt that 
described by Kemmis and McTaggart (2000) as 
participatory and collaJorative action research, 
which emerged "more or less deliberately as 
furms of resistance to conventional research pr!Cc-

that were perceived by particular kinds of 
participan:s as ads of colonization" (p, 572). To 
Esposito ar.d MurpJ:y (2000), participatory action 
res1?ar,h empha;;i?e> the political nalu:e of 
knowledge prodUction and places a prembm on 
selfemar..:ipalion (p. 180). where 

IsJt:;:h re,earcn gmb," arc typically co:npriscd 
of JOtJ professionals and ordi::ilry pcuple, all or 
whom are regarded as authCll'italive sources of 
k:lowledgc. Dr t:laking minoriti<. the authorized 
reprCS(:IlI,,:i,.,;;s of th~ know I;;':!!" produced, their 
experiences a:1d concerns are hrought '0 11:< fore· 
fron: c: the rescardL The res~lting i nfoomlttion is 
ilp?lied to resni\'ir.g be prnhle:ns t"ley define col· 
I(,(!il'c:y as signifimllL As " resu:!, the integrity of 

distinct racial gWU?~ i, lIul annihilated or .~uh· 
sllmed wi:i1in dominant narrative, that portray 
t:lem as pe:iplma\ member, of (1'.181) 

For researchers, this approach means that they 
are not in:onnation gatherers, data processors, 
and sense-makers of other peo?le's lives; rather, 
t1:ey are expected to be able to communicate with 
illdividual, and groups, to participate in appro
priate cultural processes and practices. aTld to 
interact in a dialogic manner with tne research 
participants. Esposito and Murphy (2000) explain 
that research "methods are ge'Jred to offel: o?por 
tunities for discussion, Afte: ali, information is 
not transoitted between researchers and individ
uals~ instead, ir:lfl!:natiotl :s cocreated", . data 
are coprodliced intersubjectively in a manner thai 
preserves the cxbtt'Tl;ial nature or Ihe inlbrma· 
tion» (p, J 82.). 

Esposito a:1(; Murphy (2000) also suggt>st 
that such an approacr. may facilitate the devel
opment of the kind of research that Lomawaima 
(2000) and and Weis (1996) a 
type in which im·estigators are more attuned to 
"locally meaningful expectatio:1s and concerns" 
[Lomawaima, 2000, p. lSI. In addition. t"ley sug
gest that researchers become Rcliveiy involved in 
the solutions and promote the well-being of com
munities' instead of merely using locations as 
sites for data collection. As Lomawaima (2000) 
suggescs, should open up the 
"possibilities for directly :neaningful research
research that is as informative and useful to tribes 
as :1 is to academic proressionals and c.isdplinary 
.t.. ',,( '5) .ut'unes I,?~ _ . 

What is crudal to an understanding of what 
it Ill~ans 10 be a researcher in II Kaupapa Maori 
;;r,proacb :s ttal it is th~o'Jgh the development 
of if par:ic:patory mnde of C{lIlSclOIlSneS$ that a 
researcher becomes part of this process. He or she 
does not start from 11 position olltside the group 
lind then choose to invest or reposition himself or 
herself: Rather, the (relpositioning is pari of par
tieipal ion. The researcher can:wt "position" hi:n
self or herself or "empower" the ot:~er. fnstead, 
th:'1rJgh entering il participalury mode of COil

scious:l<:ss, the i:ldiv idual agent uf the "I" of the 
researcher is released it order to er.ter a con
sdous:Je.~s larger tha Il the self. 

One example of how whiinau p~oces5es i:l 
actioll affe~1 the ?Ositinn of the researcher is t:1e 



way in whk" diferet1t indivkh:als tilk" on differing 
dis CUfli ive ?osi:ionings withir: f:!e collective. 
These positionings fulfill ditlerenl functions ori
cnted toward the collabora:ive cnncern!i, interests, 
and benefits of the wnanau as a group, rather 
t!lan toward tbe benefit uf anyone member-a 
mrmbl"r with a distanced research agenda, for 
exanple. Such posilionings are constitGted in ways 
t:1at are generated by Maori cultural prac~ices a:ld 
prefer"::1CES, For exan:!'le. the lead"f of a research 
whanau, here termed a whanall of interest to i':en
tify it as a metaphoric whanau, will not necessarily 
be the researcher. KaumatLla, which is a M.aori
defUled and -apportioned position (whkh Clln be 
:;i]:gular or plural), WL be the leader. Leadership in 
a whinau of interest, however, is not in ser,se of 
making allth" dec:sions, but instead in the sense of 
Jeiog a guide to kllwa (.:uiturally ap?ro?riate prlr 
(ecures) for decision making and a lislfncr to the 
voices of all menbers of whilnau. kauma· 
tua are ;he consensus seekers ror the colledve and 
are the procucers of tne collaborative voice of t:1e 
members, By developing research within such 
el!istir.g culturally cO!1stituted concerns 
about voice and age:1cy can be addressed, 

Tbls on ?osiliollings withi tl a gmllp 
constituted as a whl\naLl also adcresses concerns 
aboJt accoUlltability, authority. and (o11lrol. A 
Maori colleclive wh1inau contains a variet y of dis
cursively determir:ed positions. some of wh :ch 
are open to the resea:,cher and son:e (If which ace 
not The extent to which researchers can be posi
tion<;d within a whanau of intert's! is therefore 
tied very closely to who the)' are, often more so 
t::tan to wnal Ihey arc. Therefore, positioning is 
r:ot simply a £:lalter 0: the researchers' cnoice, 
because this would further researcher imposition. 
That is, fescarcners are ;Jot to assume any 
1'05]lio:] that they think the whan!lu of intere,<;t 
needs in order fo: wh~nau to "ur:ction. The 
researchers' choice of pos)10ns ls genera:ed by 
the structure of the w'1alllu; and the customary 
ways of behaviog constitLlted within t~e whanau, 
The dear i:nplicat lor: is that researchers are 
required to locate themselves within new "story 
lines" that address the contradictory nature 0" the 
:radilional researcher/researched relatiunship, 
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The :anguage ust:d by researchers iVorkir:g in 
Kaupapa Maori co:nexts in resear:h reported by 
Bishop (i 996, 1999b), for example, ron:ains t1e 

to the new lines, The metaphors and 
imagery these researchers used to explaio their 
participation ir. the rcst'llfch were those located 
within the research participants' domains, and 
the researchers either were moved or needed to 
move to become part of this domain. Researchers 
were positioned within ttle discursive prac lice, of 
Kaupapa Maori by the usc or contextuully consti 
tuted metaphor withir: the dotTla:n where others 
constitu:cd themselves as agentic. Furthermore, 
withir. tbis domain existed discursive practices 
that providl-d the researchers witJ. pos:tions that 
enabled thrm to rany through their negotiated 
lbes of action whether they were insiders or out
siders, As a result of t'lese negotiations, :hey had 
differing positions and expec:aliolls/:asks offered 
to them. 

From :his analysis, il Ciln be See!l that th:ough 
developing a research BrouP by usi ng Maori cus
tomary sociopol i tical :Jrucesses, the :l!Search par
ticipants become members of a researcb whanau 
of interest, which, as a l'Iletaphork whanau, is a 
grot:? constituted ill terms understandable and 
co:1trollable by, Maori cultural practices. These 
whfinau of interest determine the research ques
tions and the methods of research, and they use 
"'[<loti cultural prucesses for adcressing and 
acknov,iedging Ibe construction and validat:onj 
legitimization know;edge. l;urtl'.err:lOre, the 
wnanau of interest develops Ii collaborative 
approach 10 processing and cunslructi:1g meaning! 
theorizing about tne ill:Urmation.again hy Cll:tur
ally constituted ne<111s.1t is al~ll important to rec
ognize that whana'J of interest are not isolated 
groups but rather are constituted an d conduct 
their endeavors in terms of the wider ultura: 
aspirations, preferences, and pradces of Maori 
cultural revitaliza:iol1 within which their projects 
are composed. 

Spiral DiS((lur:ie 

Whan;lu of interest are deycloped by and use a 
Maori cu:turai process in both its literal and its 
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metaphoric senses. This process is termed here 
,piTal discourse, a culturally constituted discursive 
practice found in many Maori CJltural practices 
associated, for example, with hui. A hui generally 
commences with a pliwhiri (formal we:come), a 
welcome rich in cultural meaning. imagery, and 
pradees that fulfill the enormously important 
task of recognizing thE' relative lapu t specialness; 
being with potentiality for power) and mlJntl 

(power) of 6e two sides, the hosts and the v:sitors 
(Salmond, 1975; Shirres, ]982). Once the fo:mal 
welcome is comple:e and once the par:ic: pants 
have heen r ituaHy joined together by the process 
of the welco ming ceremony, hu i parti cipants 
move on to tl:e discuss iO:1 of the matter under 
consideration (the ~aupapa of the hUll, This usu· 
ally takes place within t:1e meeting house. II place 
designated for this very purpose, free of distrac· 
tions and interruptions. This :lOt:se is symboli· 
cally the embodiment of an ancestor, which 
further emphasizes :he normality of a somatic 
approach to knowing in such a setting and witn in 
these :>rocesscs. 

The part:cipant, address the matters under 
consideratio!:, under the guidance of respected 
and authocitative elders (kauml1tua), whose pri
mary function is to provide 8:1d :noni~or the cor
rect sJirilual and procedural framework wibin 
which the participants ca:1 discuss the issues 
before them. People get a chance to adcress the 
issue without fear of being interrupted. Generally. 
the procedt:re is for people to speak one af:er 
another, in sequen;;e of kft to r:ght. People get .. 
chan;;;e to state an';: restate their meanings, to 
rev,sit their mean ings, and to modify, delete, and 
adapt their meanings according lu likanga (co,
to:nary practices). 

The discoulse spirals, ill ~hat the Dow of talk 
may seem drcui:uus and upinion~ may vary 
waver, b LIt Ibe seeking of a collaborativcly con· 
slructed Irtory is central. The controls over pro
ceedi r:gs ace temporal and spiritual, as in aL 
Maori cultural 11Hlctices, The procedures 0;1:1: 

steeped ir: m.;taphoric meanings, richly abst:act 
"lIusior:s being made constantly to cL:ltural mes
sages, ,tories, events of the past, and aspiration~ 
for the future. Su eh procedures are time prove:1 

and to the participants are highly effective in 
dealing with contemporary issues and concerns 
of all kinds." The aim of a bui is to reach a (on
senst:s, to arri\'e at a jointly constructed meaning. 
This takes time. days :f need be, or sometimes a 
series hui will be held in order that the elders 
monitoring proceedings can tell when a con· 
st,ucted "voice" hilS been found, 

• bITlKllKG RESEARCH US:NG MAoRl 

METAPHOR: RE]ECTII'G EMPOWER~mI\T 

Addressing tne self:.determination of participants 
is c:nbcddcd within many Maori cultural prac· 
tices and understa:1dings. for example, during 
the proceedings of II htli, one visible maoi(e~ta
non ,his reality is seen in the ways that visitors 
ml!kt' contributions toward the cost of the meet
ing. This cor:triolltion :. termec a ko/ta. In tbe 
past, this koha was often a gift of food to con
tribute to the running of the hui; nowadays, it is 
usually money that is laid dow!: on the grou:1d, by 
the last s~>eake; of the visitors' side, betwee:l the 
two groups of people who are com i ng togc:hcr at 
the welcOMing ceremony, The koha remains an 
important ritualized part of a ce:'emony that gen
eraEy proceeds without too much trouble. What 
mu, I nol be fOf8olten, however, is that the recep
tion [If the i;oha is t:p to the hosts. The ~oha, as a 
gift or an olTering of assis:ance toward the cost 
runni I1g the hut, goes wib the full n:ana of the 
group so offer; fig. it is placed in a position, ouch as 
laying it on the ground bet\veen the two groups 
coming together, ,0 as 10 be able :0 be cOJ;sidc,ed 
')y the husts.It is ;m; of:1:1I given intu the :Iands 
the 30st8, but whatever the specific details of the 
protocol, the process of" laying down" is a very 
powerful recognit:on of the right of others 10 self
deter:n:nalion, that is, I\l dH/OilC whe:her to pick it 

or not, 
The koha generally precedes the final coming 

together of the Iwo sides. The placing of tie Iroha 
comes at a crucial stage in the ceremony, at which 
the hosts can refuse to accept the malla of the vis
itors, the hosts can display their ultimate contra: 
over events, and the hosts can CJo(Jse wJether 



they want to become one witl: the marmhiri 
(visi~ors) by :he process of the hOngi and harllrll 
(pressing noses and shaking hands). SynboliccTy, 
with the ko:1a, the hoses lire taking on the kaupapa 
of the guesls by lIccepting that which the 
manuhiri are brir.ging fix debate and mediation, 
Overall, however, it is important thallhe ka'Jpapa 
the guests laid down at the hui is now the "pro?· 
erl y" of the whole whhau, It is now the task of the 
whole wMnau 10 deliberate the issues and to ovm 
the problems, concerns, and idea, ina way that 
is real and meaningful, the way of whakakotahi· 
Ul1lga (developing unity), where all will work for 
the bet:erment of :he idea. 

By invoking these processes in their metaphoric 
sen3e, Kaupapa Maori research is COil d ucted 
within discarsive practices of Maori culture_ 
Figuratively, lay:ng down a ko'1a as a means of 
initiating research, for example, or of offering 
solutions to a problem challenges notions of 
empowerment, which is a major concern within 
conteFli?Ora:y Western-defined r;;s<"arch, It also 
cha:Jenges what eonstitutes "self" and "ot'1"r" in 
Western thought, Rather than figuratively sayi ng 
"] am givi ng you povver" 0; "I inknd to empower 
you; the laying duwl1 of a koha and ste pping away 
for the ot~ers to consider your gift means thaI 
your mana is intact, as is theirs, and that you are 
acknowledging their power of self-determination. 
The three research projects referred to above all 
saw the researchers either JayiLg oul their poten
tial contributions as researchers, or <h~king 

research participants 10 explain what has been 
observed in tb~ir classrooms or seeking the 
meaning t'1at paC"ticipan:s construct about their 
experiences as young people in secondar)' 
schook In each of these cases, the researchers 
indicated tha~ they did not have the powe~ to 
ma~e scnse of tie eveor" or experiences alone 
anc, indeed, did not want anything from the rela· 
tionship that was not a produce of the relation
ship, [;'I this way, it is up to :he others to exert 
agenq~ to decide if they wish to ',?ick it up~ to 
explain the meanings of their own e:.;;;eriences on 
their own terms_ Vlhatever they do, both sides 
have power throughot:: tr:e process, Both sides 
have tapu :hat is bC'i:1g acknowledged_ 
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In tt.ls sense, researchers in Kaupapa Muori 
contexts are repositioned ir: slIch a way that they 
tlO longer need to seek to give voice to orhers, to 
empower otl:ers, to emallapcm others, or to refer 
to others as subjugated voices. I nS7ead, they are 
able to listen to and participate with those tradi· 
tionally "o:hered" as constructors of meanings of 
their own experiences and agents of knowledge. 
1\ot wanting anything from the experience for 
one's "self" is characteristk of what Sc':lachre! (as 
dted in Heshus:us, 1994) calls "a lIocentric know
ing_" It is only when noth: ng is des:rec for Ir,e self, 
not even the desire to empower soneone, that 
com?lete atter:tio:1 and participation in "kinship" 
terms is possible, 

In such ways, researchers can participate in a 
process that ~acilitates the development iu people 
of a sense of themselves as agentk and of having 
an authoritative voice_ This is not a result of tr.e 

.L. "~n~ . "h' h " rcsearUlrr iIllUWl r.g t IS:O appen or en; pow-
eri ng" participants; it is the function of tr.e 
culturalcm,text within which the research partic· 
ipants arc ?ositioned, r.egotiate, and conduct the 
research, I! In effect, the :ultara; context positions 
the par lie! pants by const:'ucting the story lines, 
and with them the cultural metaphors and 
: mages, as well as the "thinidng as usual;' the 
:alkilanguage through which research partici. 
pants are constituted and researcher/researched 
re:ationships are organized, Thus, the joint devel· 
opment of new story lines is a collaburative effor:. 
The researcher and the re.~earched togetl:er 
rewrite the constitutive metaphors of the rela· 
tionship, wh at makes it Maori is :hat it is done 
using Maori metaphor within a Maori ct:ltural 
context. l4 

Such approaches are essential to move the 
powe:- dynamics of research reiatior;ships because, 
as was mentioned earlier, differential power rela· 
tions among participants, while CO:1straed and 
understood as collaborative by the researcher, 
may still enable researcher concerns and interests 
to doninate how underlilandings are constncted, 
This can tappen even within relations COil· 

structed as reciprocal, if the ::esearch outcome 
remains one determi ned bl the researcher as a 
data -gathering ex.erci~e (Goldstein, 2000; Tripp, 
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1983). When attempts at developing dialogue 
move beyond eflorts to gather "data" and move 
toward mutual, symmetrkal, dialogic construc
tion of meaning within appropriate culturally 
constituted contexts, as is illustrated in the three 
examples introduced earlier, then the yoice of the 
research partkbants is heard and the:r agency is 
facilitated. 

Such understandiugs seeks to address the 
5elffother relatiollsl:ip by examininj:5 how research· 
e,s shift them selves from a "speaking for" posi
lion to Ii situalio:J that Michelle Fine (1994J 
describes as taking p(aal "when we const~uct texts 
collaboratively, selfconsciously exam: n i ng our 
relations withlfor/despite those who have been 
contained 6S Othe:-s, we :nove against, we e:Jable 
resistance to, Othering" (p. . HI:e (1994) 
attempt!> lQ 

unravel, critically, the ':Jlurred boundaries in our 
relation, and ill (lur texts: to lmdcrstand the poEt:, 
cal work [If our narrative,; tll dedp'H::r how the trc· 
ditions of soci,.1 .,cience serve to inscribe; and 10 

imag:ne how our ;::an be transformed to 
r~si:;t, sdf-ulIIsciously, act> lif other il:l:;' (!". 5 7) 

Fin~ and her colleagJes Lois Weis, Susan 
Weseen, and Loonmun Wong (2000) ,'tress "that 
questions of responsihility-lbr-wllO:n will, and 
should, forever be paramount" (?, 125). Reciprocity 
in indigenous research,howeve): is not just a polit
ical undc.'rs:anding, an individual act, 0: a mat~rr 
of [('fming and/or challenging the paradigms 
within which researchers work. Instrad, every 
worldview within which the researcher beco:nes 
immersed holds the key to knowing. For example, 
csta:JHshing ~dationships and developing research 
whanau by invoking the processes of whakaw
hanaungatanga estal::lishes interconnectedness, 
commitment, and engagement, within culturally 
constimted research practices, by means of consti
tutive metaphor fmre within the discursive prac
tice of Kaupapa Maori, It is the use of such 
metaphor that reorders the relationship of the 
researcher/researched from within, from one 
focused on the researcher as "self" ami on the 
researched as "other" to one of a ,,'Ommo,\ conscious
ness of all research partici?/mts, 

Similar:,., 11 KaLlpapa Maori ap?roach sugge;;;ts 
tbat concepts of "distance:' "detachment;' and 
"seuar <ilion;' epistemologiQlI and methodolog:cal 
conce~rlli un whidl r\!~~aH:hers have spent much 
time ill the recent past (Acker, Barry, 8\ Esseveld, 
199 !; Stacey. 199 I; Troyna, i 992, persona: com
munica! ion), do !lot characterize these research 
relationships in any way. Rather, Kaupapa Maori 
research elCperknces insist :hat the focus 011 

"self' is blurred and that the focus turns to wha: 
Hesl:usius (1994) describes as a sit'Jation where 
"reality :8 no longer understood as t~uth :0 be 
interpreted but as mutually evolving" (p. ]8). 
In all operational sellse, it is su gsested :hat 
researchers address the concern, amI issues of the 
pa rticipan:s in ways that are understandable and 
able to be controi:ed by the research participants 
so that these coucerns and issues also are, or 
become, thUSt; of the researchers, 1:1 other words, 
spiral disco ulse provides a means of "tTecting a 
quaE talive shift in how participants relate to one 
a l1(1 tl: c r. 

Sidur:'<ln (2002) I>uggests that I.il;dl under
standings have major implications lor how we 
understand the "self" and "invites us to think 
about rhe possibilities of a relat:onal self" {p. 96 l, 
one in which "only analysis of specifi: relations 
in their interaction mn provide a glin:pse of the 
meaning of the self" (p. 97). To this end. 
Fitzsimons r.nd Smith (2000) describe Kaupapa 
Maori philosophy as that which is "calllingJ for a 
relational identity th roug'! an interpretation 0" 

kinship and genealogy and cur~ent day events, 
but not a dc-contextual!sed retreat to a romantic 
past" (p. 39). 

This reordering what constitutes the 
reseaxh relationship, with its i mplkalions and 
challenges to the essential enlightenmenl
generated self: is not on terms or within under
standings constrnctec. by the researd:er, however 
well- intentioned content ?orary ire pdses :0 
"empower" the "other" might :'e. From an indige
nous perspedve. such impulses are misguided 
and perpecuate .:1cocolonial ser:riments, In o6er 
words, rather than using researcher-determined 
criteria for participation in 11 research process, 
whakawha:13ungatanga mit's Maori cullura: 



practices, such as those tinmd in hui. to set the 
pa ttern for research reiationshi ps, coil;;; jor .. :ive 
s~oryil1g being bt:t one example of this princ:pJe 
in practice. Whak:!whanm.:ngatanga as a research 
process uses methods lind pri n dples similar to 
those u sed to establish relations h: ps among 
Maori peopl c. These ?rillcipl~s are invoked to 
address the mea ns of rescare!: idtiatio::l, to estab
lish the research questions, 10 fadi:ate parlicipa
tion in the work of the project, 10 address issues of 
representation and accountahility, and :0 legi:i
mate thc ownersh: r of knowledge that is defined 
and created. 

Kincheloe and McLaren (2000) demon~trate 
haw developments in critical ethnograpt:y, as one 
example, have :,cnctlted fmm such new under
standings of culture and cultura~ practices and 
processes, used in both literal and tigl;rative 
scr:ses, to identi:y "possibilities for cultural 
tiq ue, that have bcen opened up by the current 
blurring an d mixing of disciplinary ger: res
those :hat empl:asize experier.ce, subject!vi:y, 
reflexiv:t!' and dialogical uncerstanding" (p. 302). 
One rr:a;or benefit fro:n .'meh analysis is that 
sodallifi: is "not viewed as preontologically avail
able for the researcher to study" (p. 302). 
Kincheloe and McLaren that :his is a 
major breakthrough in the domai n of critical 
t:,eory, w:lich previously remained rooted in the 
Wes tern· based dialedc of binary analysis of 
oppositional pairings that viewed emancipation 
in tenns of emanci pati:1g "others" (Kincheloe &. 
Mclaren, 2000) and, i:1 many cases, tunRated 
economic marginali7.ation with ethr:idty ilnd 

gender and otr.er axes of domination (see Bis:·lOp 
& Glynn, 1999. Chap. 2, for a detailed critique of 
this approach in Kew Zealand). 

.. ADDRESSLNG ISSUES OF 

RePRESENTATION AND L!;GITIMATION: 

A NARRXflVE ApPROACE 

Interviewing as collaborative storying (Bis[IOP, 
)997), as used in the three studies identified 

alidresscs what Lincoln and IJc:uir. 
(1994 J identify as the twin crises of qualitative 

research-repre~entat;on and legitimation. II 
does so by suggesting that rather thar: there beir.g 
distinct stages in the research, from gaining 
accegs to data gathering to da:a ;l[Ucessing. then; 
is a process of (;(ir1tinua[ y :-evi~itillg the agenda 
and the sense·making processes of rt:search 
participants with:n :hc inler\' iew. In lhi1l way, 
meallings a,e n~got:ated and co·constracted 
bet\'I'cen the resea:ch participants with:n the cul
tural "rameworks of the d~co\lrses within which 
they are positioned. Th:s p weess is captured ~y 
the image of a sp:ral. The cUllcept of t:1e spira: not 
only speaks in cultJ.:rally preter ml terms, fern 
Of kOfU,'; but also indicates Ill.lIlhe accJ.:mulatioll 
is a~ ways retlexive. Th is means that the discourse 
always returns to the original initiators, where 
control lies. 

Mishler (:986) and Ryan (1999) explain these 
ideas further by suggesting that in order to 
construct meaning, it is necessary to appreciate 
how meaning is groundec ill, a:ld cumilruc:ed 
tt:roug;-:, discourse, Di scursive practice is LUll' 

textually. ;;\llterally, and ill d IV i duaily related. 
Meanings in discourse are neit:JI.:r 5: ngdar nor 
fixed. le:ms take on "s?~dfic and COI!textuaHy 
groun':ed meanings within and th;llUgh the ({s' 
COUfse as it develops and is shaped by speakers" 
(Mishler, 1986, p. 65). lh put it <lnorher 
"meaning is constructed in the dia:ogue betweer. 
ir:dividuals and the ir,wgc:; and symbols they per 
eeivc" (Ryan, 1999, p. II). A "community of inter·· 
est" between rL'Scarcners and participants {caL 
them "mat you will) canno: be created unle::s the 
:Jltcfview, as one example, is constn:cted so :hat 
:ntervicwcrs nnd respondents st:iv!? to arrive 
together al meanings that both can under.>r" nd. 
The relevance and appropriateness of questions 
and re~iponses eme:-ge through and are realized 
in the dscourse itself. The standard process of 
analysis of interviews abstracts hoth questions 
and respollses from this process. lIy suppressing 
the ciscourse and by a~\uming shared and stan· 
dard meanings, thill approach short-circuits (he 
problem of obtaining meanir:t! (Mishler. 1986). 

This ,lnalysis sUf',ges~s that when interviewing 
O:1e of the :nost comn:or.ly used qualitative 
methods-there needs to a trade-off between 
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two extremes. T:,e first position claims "the words 
of an interview are 6e most aCCJfate data and 
that the transcript of those words carries tha: 
accuracy with negligible loss" (Tripp, 1983, 
p. 40). In other words, what people say should be 
pre'iented unai:ered and not analyzed in any 
way beyond that wh'ch the respondent under
took. The second position maximizes researcher 
intt;rpretation, editorial control, and ownership by 
introducing researcher coding and analysis in the 
form often referred to as "grour.ded theory" (after 
Glaser & Strauss, 1967). This chapter suggests 
there u; a third posi:ion, in which the "coding" 
procedure is established ane developed by the 
research part'cipants as a pm(:er;s of storying a:1d 
resloryi ng. that is the co-j oi nt constru(:tion of 
further meaning withb a sequence of interviews. 
In other words, there is an attemp: within the 
bter,jew, 0: rather, within a series of in~depth, 
semistrucured interviews as "conversations» (see 
Bishop, 1996, 199'l), to actually co-construct a 
mutua: understanding by means of sharing expe~ 
riences and meanings. 

The three examples of researc'l outlined at the 
start this chapter of used rese"rch approa<::hes 
associa~ed with the process of (:o!lahorat:ve story
ing so that the reseaoch participants were able to 
recollect, to reflect on, and to make sense of their 
experiences within their OW:1 cultural context 
and, b particular, in their own langr.age, hence 
being able to position themselves wi thi n t:lose 
discourses wherein exp:ilnations/mean :ngs lie, 
In sllch ways, their interpretations and wulyses 
became "normal" and "accepted:' as opposed to 
those of the researdler bei:1g what is legitimate. 

Indeed, when indigenous cultaml ways of 
knowing and aspirations in :his case, for self 
determination are central to i,e creation of the 
researdl context, then situation goe~ beyond 
empowerment to one in which sense making, deci
sion making, and theorizing take place in situa
tlons that are "normal" 10 the research participants 
rat/leT than constn:cted by the researcher, Df course, 
the major implkaUon fo, researchers is that they 
should be able to participate in :hese 5ense~ 
making c(mtexts rather than expecting the research 
part:dpa::tts to engage in tl:eirs, empha.~izing, as 

TIllman (2002, p. 3) suggests, the centrality of 
cultr:re to the research process and "the multi~ 
dimensional aspects of African~American cul
tures(s} and the possibilities for the resonance 
of the cultural knowledge of African-Americans 
in educational research" (pA). 

Th is '5 not to suggest that only interviews as 
collaborative stories are able to address Maori 
concerns ar:d aspirations fur sel f-dc:crmination. 
Indeed, Sleeter (2001) has even arg~ed :hat 
"quantitative researdl can be used fur Iiberatory 
as well as oppressive ends" (p. 240). My OW:1 expe~ 

rienees when researching within secondary 
schools demonstrate that when spiral discourse 
occurs "with t':lll regard fo~ local complexit~es. 
power rela:ions and previously igno;ed :ife expe
riences" (Sleeter, 2001. p. 241), then powerft:l out· 
comes are possible 'Jsing a variety of research 
approaches. What is fundamental is not the 
approach per Sf, but ::ather establishing a::td 
ma~n:aining relationships that add::ess the power 
of :he par:icipants for self-determ:r:ation. 

The collsiderat'ons above demonstrate the 
usefulness of the notion of rollahorative storying 
as a generk approacn. not just as a resear(:h 
method that speaks of a reordering of tJe rela
tionsJi ps betweell resea rchers and research 
participants. Sidorkin (2002) suggests that this 
undemanding addresses power imbalances 
because "[r]elatiom cannot belong:o one thing: 
they are the j()ir:t properly of alleast two things" 
(p, 91), Scheurich and Young (1997} describe 
this as deronstructing research practices th at 
arise out of the "social history and cultJ.:re of the 
domir.anl race" and that "reflect and reinforce 
that social history and the controlling pos~tion of 
that racial group" (p. 13), Sudl practices are, a~ 
II reSlllt, epistemologically radst in tha; they 
deny the relational cons:ructedness of the world 
in order to promote and maintain the hegemony 
of one of the supposed partners, 

Approaches to Authority and Validity 

Many of the problems identified ~,bove arise 
from ;esearchers positioning themselves within 
rr.oderni"l di.o;courses_ ft is essential to challenge 



modernist discourses, with their wllcomitant 
COileen:. regarding validity that are addresseu by 
such strategies as objectivity/sabjectivity, replica
bilit y, and external m"asures fur validity. These 
dlscuurses are su pervasive that Miiorifindigenolls 
researchers may automatically fevert til asing such 
means of estab:tshing validity fo!' their texts, but 
?mb:ematicaEy so be~l1Llse these measures uf 
validity !Iff all positioned/defined w:t1in another 
woddview. As bell hooks (1993) explah:s, the 
Black Power movement in Ir.e 'Cnited Sta:es in the 
L 960s was inf:uenced by the modernist discourses 
on race, gender, and class that were current at the 
lU"'''.f,,3 result of not addressing these d:scourses 
and the ways they aflected the condition of black 
people, issue, such as patriarchy were left unad
dressed within the Black Liberation lllovement 
Unless black prople addre~ these i~ues them
selves, hooks insis:s, others will do so for them, in 
ways determined by 7he concerns t!:Jd in7erests of 
others mther tila n those that "women of color" 
would prefcr.t" Indeed, Unda Tillman (2002) pro
motes a culurally sensitive research ap?roach for 
Afrkar: Americans that focuses on "how African 
A mer! ~ans ur:dcrstand and experience t:tc world" 
(p. <I) ar:d tr.at advoca~es ~he use of an appmacr. to 
qunlita:lve research where! n "interpretat:ve para 
digms offer greater possibilities for the use of 
alternative frame\\'or~s, LO-construdo:J of mu!;i· 
pic realities and experiences, and knowledge that 
can lead to i:np;oved educational opportunities 
for African Americans" (p. 5). 

Yet historically, traditional forms of nonreflec· 
tive !'esearrh conducted within what Lincoln and 
Denzin (1994) term as positivist and posl·posi
tivist frames of reference perpetuate problems of 
outsiders dcter:-uining what is valid for Mlinri. 
This ocrars by the very process of employing 
non-Maori methodological frameworks and 
conventions for writing about such research 
processes and outcomes. For example, L'ncoln 
and Denzin (1994) argue that terms such as "log
ical, constr'Jct, inter:1al, e:hnographic, and exter
nal validi:y, text-basee data, triangulation, 
tn;stworthiness, credibilitv, groundng, naturalis
tic indicators, fit, coherence, comprehensiveness., 
plausibHi:y, trut!: and relevance __ . I are 1 all 
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at:empts to reauthorize a tex:'" authority in the 
pos.t -pusitivist lUomentD (Lincoln & DC1:zin, 1994, 
p.579). 

These concepts, and the rncti1(ldoiog;,al f[,,<lme
works witbn whier. they exist, rep;eser.t attempts 
to contextualizc the grounding of a text in the 
external, empirical world. "They represent enurls 
~o d~'le!op II set of transcendent rules and proce· 
dcr~5 ::hat lie octside any specific research project" 
(Lincoln 8: Denzin, L 994, p. 579). These external· 
ized rules are the criteria by which the validity of II 
text is then judged. The author of the text is thus 
able to present the text: to :he reader as valid, 
replacing the smse making, meaning construction, 
and voice of the researched person with t'::at of the 
n;seardu:'f by representing the text as an authurita
tive re-presentation of the experiences of others 
by using a system of researcber-cetermined 
and dominated coding and analytici took 

1lallard (1994), referring to Donmoyer's wor"" 
sugges:s that forr:1Ulaic research procedures are 
ra~ely in fact llseful as "prescriptions for practice" 
becanse people use their own knowlec.ge, experi
ence, feeii:1gs, anc. intuitions "whe:1 putting new 
ideas into practice or when working in new set
tings" (pp. 301302). Furthermore, personal 
knmvledge and personal experience can be see:'! 
as crucial in the appl:cation of new knowledge 
and/or workir.g in I:ew settings_ This means that 
the application of research findings is filtered 
th rough the prior knowledge. feeli r:gs, !!:1d intu
itions we already have. Donmoyer (as dred in 
Ballard, 1994) proposes that experience com
pounds, and this compounded knowledge/expe· 
rience, when brought to a new task, provides. for 
the occurrence of all even more complex process 
of understandings. Experier:ce builds on and 
conpou:1ds experience. and, as Ballard suggests, 
this is why there is slIch value placed on col~ 

leagues with experience in the Pakeha world and 
on kau:natt:a (eiders) in the Maori world. 

A :elated, ar..d sOIT.ewhat no;" complex, 
danger of referring to an existing methodology 
of padc:patiun is that there may be a tendency 
10 col\!ltruet a set of rules and procedures tl:at 
lie outside anyone research project £n doing 
researchers might t2.ke control over what constitutes 
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legitimacy and validity, that is, what autrmrity is 
claimed for the text will be removed from the par 
tidpants. With such recipe:; come,; the danger of 
outsiders controlling what cor.stitutes reality fur 
other people. 

I: is :mportanl ro note. though. tha: the 
Kallpapa Maori approach does not suggest that 
all knowledge is completely relative. Instead, as 
Heshusius (1996} slates; 

the self (If the knower aod the large:: .elf of :he 
CO::Jrnuni: y of inquiry are, from :he vety slarLlg 
point, intimatdy wo~en i n\o the very fabric of 
which we dai~ a. kt:owledg<, and of what we agree 
to be the proper Wuys by which we make know ledge 
clai ms. It is to say tha: :he kr:ower l!::td the kno,vl\ 
are one rnov~me:lL :'1oreover, any inquiry i. an 
eXf'r~'sioll of a PHll,;ulu other·self relatedness. 
(p.6511} 

Kaupapa Maori research, based i r. a djfferent 
worldv:ew from that of the domina:1t discourse, 
makes this political s:atement while at the sar:u: 
tilr:e rejecting a meaningless relativism by 
acknowledging th~ need to recugnize and address 
the ongoing effects of racism <lad colonialism in 
the wider society, 

Kaupapa Maori rejects outside control over 
what cOllstitute5 the lellt'6 call for authority and 
truth, A Kaupapa NUiori position promotes what 
Lincoln and lJer:zin (1994} term an episten:olog
ical version of validty, O:1e in which the authority 
of the text is "establisfted through recourse to a 
set of rules concerning knowledge, its production 
and representatlor." (p, 578). Such 1m approach to 
validity locates :he power withi n Maori cultural 
practices, where what are acceptable and what are 
not accepta':J\e research, :ext, and/or processes is 
determined ar.c defined by the research commu~ 
nhy itself i 1\ reference to the cllltll~al CDlltext 
within which it operates. 

As wa::; explained above, Maori people have 
always had criteria for evaluating whether a 
process ur a prodllct is valid fm then. '1aonga 
tuku iho afe lite!' .. !: y the treasures from the ances~ 
to:-" The,e treasures ..Ire coi leeted wisdorr: of 
ages, the lIleallS that have been established over 
a long period of :hne that g'JiCe <l:1d monitor 

people's lives, :Dday and in the :uturt;;, Within 
thes!: treasures are the mesiiagcs 0: kawa, ,: tho~e 
prindpk"S that, for example, guide the process of 
establishing relat:unsl:ips, 'IVhakawha:1aungatanga 
is not a haphazard dec:ded on <1:1 ad hoc 
basis. but rather is based on time-honoree ane 
proven principles, How each of t:1ese principies 
is addressed in particular circumstances varies 
from tribe to tribe and hapu to hapu. Neverthe· 
less, it is important that these pri r.:dpleg ,1re 
addressed. 

For cxamp:e, as descdbed earlier, the meeting 
of two groups of people at a hui on a mara\: (cere 
monial meeting place) involves acknowledgmen: 
of the tapu of each individual and of each group, 
by mell.ns of addre.ssing and acknowledging the 
sacrecness, spedal:1es5, genea:ogy, a!ld connect ~ 
cd r.ess of the guests wi6 the hosts, Mud: time 
w:n be spent establishing this lir:kage, a ,;nnneet· 
ecm:ss betweel: tte people involved. How this 
actt:ally is done is :he subject of local cus~oms, 
wh:ch are the correct ways to addre" these prb· 
ci ,Ies of kawa. Tikanga arc an ongoing tertile 
ground for deb,,:e, but all partic:?ants know that 
if the kawa is not observed, then the even, ; S 

"invalid"; It does not have authority. 
Just as Maor; practices are ep;stemo~ogkally 

validated within Maori C'Jltl:ral CO:1texts, so afe 
Kaupapa Maori research practices and texts. 
Research conducted within " Kaupapa Maori 
frant'\>vork has -ules establi.;;hed as taor.ga tuku 
iho tha: are protc::1cd and naintained by the 1l1pU 
of Maori ct:ltural practices, such as the multiplic
ity of rituals within the hui and will:i:l the central 
cultural processes of whanau:1gatanga, Further
more, the :.Ise of these concepts as constit uti .... e 
research metaphors is sJ.:bjeet to :he same cuitu;
all}' det<:rmined jJwcesses of valida~io:l, and the 
same (ules concernir:!:! knowledge, its produc~ 
tior:. and representation, as are the literal phe· 
nomena. Therefore, the verification of a text, ,he 
authority of a text, and the quality of its represen
tation of the experiences and its pers?ecrive of tne 
participant.;; are j<ldgcd criteria constructed 
and constituted withir. the wlture. 

By using such Maori concepts as whanllu, h ui, 
and whaktlli'hill1mmgaranga as metaphors fllr the 



research process itself, Kaupapa Maori research 
invokes aod claims aut:'ority for the processes 
and for the texis Ihal afe produced in terms of the 
principles, and practices that govern 
such events in their literal sense. Metaphoric 
whih:au are governed by the same principles and 
pmcesses that govern a literal whanau and, as 
such, are unc.erstandable to and controllable by 
:\1i1ori people. Lit<:!ral whiinau have means of 
addressing conterdous issues, resolving conLicts, 
constructi ng narratives, telling stories, raising 
children, ar:d addressing economic and political 
issues, and. contrary to popular non-Maori o?in. 
ion, such practices change over time to reflect 
changes going on in :he wide: world. Research 
whfmau-of-ioterest also conduct their delibera· 
lions in a whanau style. Kaumatua preside, others 
get their say according to who they are, and posi
tior.s are defined in term, of how the definitions 
w ill benefit the "hanan. 

Su\)jeclivities/Object£vities 

As was discussed above, a n indigenous 
Kaupapa Maori approach to research challenges 
colonial ant: neocolonial discourses that inscribe 
" otherness!' Much qual1tita:ive research has dis
n:issed, marg:nalized. or mair,tained control ove~ 
l~e voice 0" others by insistence on the imposition 
of researcher-determinec pos:tivist and neoposi
tivise evaluative dlel'ia. internal and external 
validity. reliabiEty, and objectivity: Nonetheless, 
a paradign: shift to qualita! iva re~earch does no! 
necessarily obviate th's problem. Much qualita· 
tive research has also lIlilinlained a colonizing 
discourse of the "othe:-" by seeking to bide Il:e 
researcher!wri:er ander a veil of neutrality or of 
objecth'ity or subjectivity. a situation in which the 
interests, concerr:s, and power of the rese~rchcr to 
determine ~he QllOComt' of the research :-emain 
hidden b the text (B. Dallies & Harre, 1990). 

Obj eelivity, "that pathology of cognition thaI 
entails silence about the speaker, about I tJs or 
herJ interests and [his or herl desires. and how 
these are sodal~, situated ar:d strJcmrally main
ta~nedl> (Gouldner,as cited in Tripp, 1983,1',32), is 
a denial of identity_ lust as iden,ity to rvL'iori 
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people is tied up with being part of a whanau, 
a hapu. and an iwi, i 0 the research relationship, 
membership in a metaphoric whanllu of interest 
also provides its memhers with ident'ty and 
hence the ability to ?articipate.ln Thayer- flacons 
(1997) view. "we develup a sense of'self' through 
our relationships with others" (p. 241), For Maori 
researchers to star;d aside from involvement in 
S'Jcr. a sociopolitical organ! luI inn is to stand aside 
from their identity. This would signallhe ultimate 
viclOfy of colonization. For non- Milori researchers, 
denial of membership the research whlkau of 
interest :8, similarly, to deny them a means of 
iden:ification and hence participation within the 
projt:cts. Furthermore, for nOll-Maori researchers 
to stand aside from participation in these tcmlS 
is to promote colollizatior., albeit participation 
in ways def:ncd by indigenous peoples may well 
pm;e difficulties for them. \Vhat is certain is that 
r:1e:-ely shifting one's position withilllhe Westem
dominated research domain nte": not add;t!ss 
c,uestions of interest to Maori people, because 
paradigm shifting is teaty a cencern from 
,mo~her worldvie'". Non-Ylaorl researchers need 
:0 seek inclusion on Maori terms, in terms of kinl 
metaphoric ki a relationships and obligations
that is, w:thjn Maori-constituted practices and 
lIndersta!ldings- in order ~o establish their iden· 
lity within research proj!."cts. 

Thi~ does not mean. however, that resea:ch
ers need to try to control their su'~*ctiv ities, 
Heshusius (l994) sugge~ts thaI r:1anaging sub.iee· 
tivi ty is just as pro blemalic for qualitative 
researchers as managing objectivity is for the 
positivists. E$posito and Merphy (20(0) similarly 
raise bis prohlem of the preoccupat'on of :nany 
researchers who. while ostensibly locatir:g them
selves withir. critical race theory. exa:nple, 
remain focused "strictly on subjectivity" and 
emp:oy a:la~ytic tools "to interpret the di!;clIfsive 
exchanges that, i:1 the em!, siler.ce 6e study 
participants. , , [because 1 the investigator's sub· 
jectivity replaces the ;::upmduced knowledge her 
research presumably represents" (? 180), 

This problem is epistemk in that the develop
ment of objectivity, through borrowing method
ology from tbe natural sciences, btroc\'Jced the 
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concept of distance into the research relationship. 
Heshuslus (1994) argues :hat the displaccmen: 
of "objective positivisn:" by q ualitati 'Ie concerns 
about tna:1aging and controUng subjectivities per
petuates the fundamental notion that knowing is 
possibJe through constructing and regulating dis
tance, a belief that p~"s'Jmes that the knower is 
separable fmm ehe known, a belief that is anath
ema to many indigenous people's ways ofknowillg. 
Heshusius (1994) suggesill that the preoccl:cpalim: 
with "managing subjectivity" is a "subtle form of 
empiricist thought" (p. 16) in that it assumes that :f 
one can know subjectivity, theu one can control I:. 
Intellectualizing "the othds impact on self' per
petuares the notion distar:ce; validates tbe 
notions of «false consciousness"in others, emanci
pation as a project, and "othering" as a process; and 
rcdJCCS the seE-other relationship to one that is 
mechanistic and methodological. 

Operatio:1ally, Heshusius (1994) quc,tior:s what 
we as researchers do after being confronted with 
"subjec:tlvities": <'Does one (!valuate them and tty 
to maIl;!ge and to :l:s:rdin them? And then believe 
one has the research process once again under 
control?" (p. 15). Both these positions address 
"n:eaningful" epistemolog:cal and methodological 
questions of the researcher's own choosing. 
Instead, Heshusius Bugges:s that researchers need 
to address those questions that would address 
moral issues. such as "what k'nd of wciety do we 
have or a::e we constructing'" (p. 20). For example, 
how can racism be addressed un:ess those who 
perpetuate it become awa::e, through a participa
tory consciOl:cSneS5, of the lived reality of those who 
suffer? How can researchers become aware of 
meaning of Maori schooling experiences if they 
perpetuate an artificial "distance" and objectify the 
"subject;' dealing with issl:es in a man ner that is of 
!r.terest :0 the researchers rather than of concern to 
the subjects? The message is that you have to "live" 
the context in which schoo:ing experiences occur. 
For example, the third study referred to before, Te 
Kotahitcmga (Bishop, Berryman. e: aI..2oo3), com
menced by providing teachers with testimonio. of 
students' experiences as a means of critically refect
i ng on the teachers' pm,itloning in respect to deficit 
th:nking and j'~,iS1ll. 

P,eoccupations witI'. managing and control
ling one's suhjectivities also stand in contrast with 
Berman's histdcal ar.dysis, which suggests that 
"before the ,scientific revolution (and presuoably 
the enlightenment) the act of knowi ng had always 
been understood as a form of partici?ation and 
enchant:nent" (dted in HeshL:siut;, .994, p. 16). 
Berman states that "tor n:osl of human h;sto=y, 
man saw himself as an integral ?arl of it" 
(dted in H e.shusiu8, 1994, p. 16), The very act of 
participation was knowbg, Participation was 
direct, somatic (bo&ly), psychic, spi ritual, and 
eootional involvement. "The belief that one can 
actually distance oneself. and then regulate that 
distance in order to come to know rhas 1 left us 
alienated from ead: other. fron: nature and from 
ourselves" (HcsnusiUii, 1994, p. 16). 

Heshusius (I994) suggests that instead of 
addressing dislance, researchers need :0 acknowl· 
edge their participation and attempt to develop a 
"partic:patory consciousness:' This rr:eans becom
ing involved in a "somatic, non-verbal quality of 
attention that necessitates letting f!P of the focus of 
self·(p. :5). The thre~ examples o' Kaupapa Maori 
research projects ider.tit1cd earl ier demonstrale 
that the researchers understand themselves to he 
involved sooatically in a group process, a process 
whereby the researcher becumes part of a research 
whil:1an. :imiting the development of insider/out
sider dualisms, To he involved somatically meal:S 
to be iJIVolved bodily-that is, physically, ethically, 
morally,and sp'ritually, r.ot just in one's capacity as 
a "researcher" concer:1ed with methodology. Sud; 
i:1Volvemell: is wnstituted as II way of knowing 
that is fur:damental: v different from the conce;>ts , . 
of persona: i:westment and collaboration that are 
suggested in traditional approac;1cs to research. 
Although i: appears thai "personal investment" is 
eSSential, this pe:'50naJ investment is not on terms 
determined by the "it1yesto:,:' ::1stead. :he invest
:nent is 011 terms mutually understanda'J\e aod 
controllable by all parr:.;ipants. 50 that the invest
meat is reciprocal an': could not be otherw1lic. The 
"perso:lal investmt::Jt" by the researcher is 110t an 
act by an individual agent but instead emerges ou~ 
of the context within whi~h the research is 
cor.sti~uted. 



The process of colonilation developed an 
alienated and alienating 1n00:e of CO:1~,::ollsness 
and, thus, has tried to take a fimcllmental princi
ple of life away from Manri people-that we do 
nol objectify nature, nor do we subjectify nature. 
:'\5 we learn our whakapapa, we ;eam of our total 
:r,tcgration, cO:1nec:edness, and cmnmitmen: to 

world and the need tu 1,,1 go of the focus on 
We know 11a: therc is a way of I,m owing thai 

is diffe;enl f;{ll71 that which was taught to those 
color.ized in:o the Wes;.;n: way of t:'ough:. We 
kl:OW about a way that is born of time, con neet
edness, kinship, commitment, ana participation. 
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.. EPILOGUE: A MEA'lS or: EVAWATING 

RESEARCHER POSI TlONING 

Th is chapter ~ as conduded t::al re,ea;chers and 
resea n:h participants need a means whereby they 
can critically retleel upon the five issL:e~ of power 
that arc identified in Figt:re 'Egure 5.1 pro
vides a series or critical questions that am be U&oo 

by resean:.r.ers and research partcipants to eval u
ate power relatiQns. prior to and during research 
activity, The outer circle £ hows some of the 
rr.etaphors that might coml:tt: Ie ~ discursive pusi
lioil witbin which :'esearchers car: be posit:oned. 

Figure 3.1. A Means of E,aluati:lg Researcher Positioning 

~our;e: Reor~dux<l v{ith permi"ioll from Hi'htlp "tid Gl,'m i 119), 
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ApPENDiX: GLOSSARY OF MAORT TER:\1S 

aroha love in its broadest sense; :nutuality 

ilwhi helpfulness 

hapu suhtrihe. usua!:y linked to a common ancestor; pregnant 

haruru greeting obers by shakil:g hands and performing a Mngi 

hOngi greeting anotht!r persor: by pressing noses together, to share :~ c breath 
oflif;: 

hui <:erernoLial, ritualized meeting 

IW! tribe; bones 

kaum!l1!l11 respected elder 

kaupapa agenda, philosophy 

kawa protocol 

kaha gJ't 

mana power 

manaaki hospitality, ..-"ring 

manuhiri guest( s) 

At dari indigenous :lcop.e 0: AotearoaJNew Zea:and 

mara/' ceremonial meeth:g place 

mihimilii ritua:ized self-inlroductio:1 

Pdkent; New Zealander~ of European desr.ent 

ptlwhiri formal welcome 

mranga kOrero those stories that explain the peo?le and events of a w!Jakapapa 

taonga treasures, including physical, sodal. cui rural, and intdlertllal 

taonga tuku ino :reasures passed down to the present generation from the ancestors 

tapu sacred. to be treated with respect, a restriction, a being with potent'ality 
for power, integrity, special ness 

tiaki to look after; guidance 

tik,mga customs, values. be: iels, and attitudes 

tino Rallgatiratanga self-determination 

wk"kakotahitr.mga developing un: ty 

whrlkapapa genealogy 

whakawharil:lllngallmga estabEshing re1at:onships 

whilnau I:xlended family; to be born 

wlrMnaunga relatives 

whanaungalilnga kin rdatior.ships 



l1li J\(ms 

1. Tl::s dlapteri~ oooeu on Bishop (' 19980). 
2, Two pCQple~ created AotearoalNew Zealand 

when, in 1840, Iie:.:tenant-governor Hllb~on and the 
thief> of ~ew Zealand signed [he Treaty ofWaitangi on 
behalf 0' the B:itish Crown and the Maori descendants 
of ::>len' Zealand, The is sec:') a~ a charter for 
power sharing in The dedsion-tr.aking of 
this country and for Maori eeter mination 0: t:;eir own 
destiny as incigenou5 peopl" of New Zealand 
!Walker. 1990), The historv of Maori and Pak!:ha. rela
tiollS since the signing of Ihe trea:), h.s :lOt been one of 
partnership, of two peoples developi nl! a natior., but 
instead one of domination by Pakehll arc marginaliza
tion of the Ma(J~i peapl .. (Ilishop, 1991b; ~::non, 1990; 
Walker, 1990), Thi, has Gealed the myth of ,lUI oalio;) 
being "one people" wilh eq::a1 opport~njtles (~Io::cpa, 
1975; SiDon, I 99!l; Walker, 19911). Rcsu:ts of this (;om 
i nation are evident :oday in the lacK ()f equitable par
tJeipation by Milori in all pllsitivc and beneficial 
aspect~ of liIe in New Zealanc. aud by the:: averrepre
sentation in the negative aspe('ts (PoL-are, 1988; 
Simon, 1990), In education. for .:xample, the ,e"tral 
government's sequental policies of ass;;llilatiol1, intI'
g:atkm, <:nd multiculturalisrr. (Irwin. 1989; Jom's. 
M,Cullm;h, Marshall, Smilh, & Smith. 1990) and -:l1ha 
Maor: (Holmes, Bishop, &: Clynn. 1993; G. H. Smitll. 
1(90), w'hill! comerned for tile welfare n'- Maori peo;:,ie, 
ef:ettively stress t:1e need for ;,1aori people to subju
gate their destiny to the ntcds of the nation state. 
whose gnals l1~e determined the Pakehll ma;ody. 

3. "Traditional" is used here to de!lote tha: "tradi~ 
tion" of research that has grow;: in ~ew Zealand as a 
result of the dorr.inanee of the Western worldview in 
research in:rtitmions, means of acces~ing, denn
Ing. and prote=ting kr:owledge, however, existcc before 
European arrival. Such Macri cultural P~(lCeSSeS werf 
prolected by the Tre"ty of Waltangl. subs,'quen:lv 
marginali7.ed, bJt are today legitimized within Mao~i 
cubtra: di,curs:vl: practice, 

4. Please ~ee be ,,:ossary of Maori te:ms for 
English translations. 

5. The concept ,}f hegemony is used here in the 
,ense defined bj' Michel Foucault (Smar;. 1986). wno 
sugge.ts th.t hegemony is an insidiolls pmcess that 
is acquirec most effectivdy til rough "practices, tech
niques, and methods wbleh infiltrate minds and bod~ 

cultural practices which cul~ivall: behaviors ane 
belief"lllsles. cesires lind need~ a$ seeming:,. naturally 
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tlccu;ring qua:t:;es and properties embodied in the 
psychic and physical rea!'t)' of :he tuman s;;biect~ 
(p.159\. 

6, I am lL~ing the term "di>c~ms,,· t ~ mean la::
guagc in social me Dr in action. 

7, Irwin (1992,,) that pr:m to the signing of 
the Treaty of Waitangi and the coJor:izaliorl of Ne'N 

Zealand, there existed a "contplex. vibrant Maori edu;;a~ 
lion system" that :,ad "Maori development las 1 its 
vision. ils educational p:t.lttsses and its Lleasllr.lblc out ~ 
comes" Ip. 9), P:-ot('ctlon I}f this educa::!ln system was 
guaranteed under Article 'iwo of the Treaty ofWaitaogi. 
Just as Article Three guaranteed Maori people. as citi
zens of New Zealand, the fighllo equitahle ecucational 
outmmes, This promise had been negated by subse
quent praClice, and tile outcome Is the :Jresent educa~ 
tiunal (L. Davies & Kkholl. 1993; Jones e: aL, 
1990), The posHr"aty education system that developed 
;:1 New Zealanci-:hr mis:<inn schools (Bishop, i99Ja), 
the Nat:ve ,mools {Simon, 1990),ar:d the present main~ 
stream schools (Irwin, 1992.) - has been unablf [0 

"succe"fully validate ma:auranga Maori, leaving it mar· 
ginaHsed and in a precarious ,tate~ (Irwin. 1992a, p, 10). 
furthermore. while mainstream schocling does not 
serve Maori people well (L Davies & :-lich!):!, 1993 ).th" 
Maori ><;hooling initiatives or Tf KDhiltlga reo (!vlaor: 
medium pres:hools), Kura Kuupap<l MllllTi (1..!iori 
medium primary s.:hools). Whare Kura (Maori medium 
secondary selmo!,), and \'\''hare Waananga (Maori ter
tiary i::stitutir)fls), ~whi(h have devdoperl from within 
Maori communities to i:1tervene in Milori language,cul
turlli. educatirmal. and ecol1.:Jmil: crises are suc
cessful ill tire 'yes of the Maori people" (G, H. Smith. 1992, 

p,l,emphasisaddedl_ 
8, Article Two of all English transl;don of 

Maori versl(}11 of Ibe T:eaty (if Wa:tangi states: "The 
Quee:l of England agrees to protect the Chlds, :he sub
tribes and all the peop:c ofNfW Zealand ill the: unqual
ified exercise of their chieftain.hip over :heir lands, 
villages and :illlheir tteas:.::es, !lut on tile other hand 
the Chiefs cf tl:" Cor::ederatio!l and all tile ehlefs will 
Sell land to the Queen at a price agreed to by the person 
owr:il1g it and by tlte person buyi ng it (the latter being) 
appointed by the Queen as her ?Ilrchase age nt· 
([{awha:u. as cited in Conscciine 8< (:tlns~djne. 2001, 
F. 236), It is the first P":'t of thi~ articll' that has rele
vance to this argument, that the promise that Maori 
peo[lie were guaranteed chielly control 3ver :1:31 which 
they tretuiurcd. 

9. Whanal! is a pr'mary cnncept (3 cubral 
preference) Il:at underlies narralives of Kaupapa 
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Maori rae-arch ?ractice. ':-his concept contains both 
'~allles (cultural aspirations) lind soda I processes 
(cultural pr.!clkes). The roOI word r.f dwhanau" liter 
,illy melns "family" in its broad, "extended" sense. 
Howe"e:', the word ""hillau" is increasingh' heing used 
in a metaphoric sense (Mt:ge, 1990). This generic 
concept of wMn<lu ~Ilbsumes other rdated concepts: 
whanaunga (rdati"t';;), wha:laungatanga (rdation· 
ships), whakawhanallngatanga (thc process of <'slab· 
lishing rclatio:Jsni?s), and whakllpapa (liteully, the 
:nean, of eSlabl:shiug relatiomhips). (The 
"whaka" means "tn make"; the suffix ":anga" has a 
:laming func:illn,; 

,0, Thi, poses major challenges fur assessment in 
education _'etlings, 

; 1. It is important to emphasil.f at this poin: bat 
use of Milori mllural practice;; (Iiteml;y andlor 

:neraphor:cally) in rese .. rch might lead those not 
:amiliar with lealar,,, to QL:estkl11 how rlllilvanl 
such an a:'alrsis is to the lived realitie;; of Maori 
people :aday. Be<:ausf Maori people today are a Fourth 
World nat ion or nat ions that is, With i;: II larger 
entity-it is more a trultter of degree as to who pllrtk
:pates and when they ;lar:icipate, Therefore, rather 
:han heing able to quantify ",hie':1 portion of 
Maori popdalion 5t:1I acts in Ihis way, it is :Jerhaps 
0:0 re realistic to say that most Maori do at so:ne time. 
For some, it might be o;::y at funerals or weedings; 
olhers, of ,ntltse, (albeit a sn:all pmpcrtior.) live this 
w.!y all the time, but ::1creasingly :nore and more 
Maori people arc pa:li;;ipaling in (fur example; kau· 
papa Maori educational inilialives, 'In,1 Ihest! are all 
run in " Yli\ori manner. l'hL:s, most people do somc-

som~ all the time, and others not ~o often. What 
i. perhaps more critical is ~I:at most IYL1uri people are 
!lble to undcrstllnd tht, processts and are able to par

ticipate. Muc~ is said of :~e impact of ur':ianization on 
Maori people and the remcva: of young ?cople ffllm 
their II ibal rouls and wnsequen: deetlle in Jan· 
guage abilitie, anc cult'Jul understan':;ngs, It is It 

measure the streng:!: of the whAnau (the extended 
family) and the strer:glh of genealogical linkage;;, 
however, ~hat when Maori peGple gathe;, the h;,:i (for· 
mal meetings) pro;es, i~ usually the one that i~ used, 
almost as a "default sftting~ despite more rha n a cen
t nry COIOllil.atiufl, [ndem. it is a n li"aiiUfe of "~e 
stre::gth (If (~ese cultural practices anc pr:nclples that 
they have survived the onslaught 0: 6e lasl 150 years. 
It I"~ m these underl}'::ig sm~r:gths thaI J turn also as 
: llSP i ra:iO:l f,.r developi ng all approac", to Maori 
~e5earr;h. 'o1v argument thell. is not an attempt to 

identif}' practices" Qr reassemble a romall:ic 
past. but ra:her 10 c~amine wh at might constitute the 
emerging field of ?:aupapa ~I.aori research ;n r<,fierfl1c,e 

to present Miiori cultural practices Ihat are gu:ded by 
the messages from Ihe past. Maori, along with many 
olher lndigenous people. are guided by :h" principle 
of from the ancestors. It is 1101 a matter of 
studying how people did things in the past but more 
an ongOing dyn.1n6: inte~active re1ationsh ip be:w{'en 
1;"08" of '~s aliv," today llS the embodiment of all t~o$e 
whQ have gone It seems 10 me that. in practice, 
Miio:i cuit:Jral practkcs arc: alive and well and that, 
wnrn US ",I eilher lilcr<llly or tnciaphork,llIy, they 
enable Maori pl'(Jplr tll undcr.tand and (onl:ol wl:at is 
hapJening. 

12, Emine:;t Maori scholar Rose Perc (1991) 
describes :!:.: qualitks I.lf II I:ui as 

respect, consideration, patience, and mop"r;!· 
!iOI1, Peop:" :iced to feel th.t they have :he 
right and the 10 e~ press I hei r point 01 

view, You Ilk,}, 110! always with the speak, 
ers, but it is considered bad for:n to ime:Tllpr 
their flow oi sp;;ech while I:.ey life sta:lding Ort 
their feel; one h~s to wail 10 make a comment 
People may be as frank as they like aboul 
o:hers al th~ hili, blllusllally sta:.: their case in 
such ~ way that the pc;son being criticized GIll 

sland up wilh somc dignil v in his/he; righl 
0: rep:y, Once everyfhing has been fully dis
(llSiled a1ld the TI:emh~rs come to son:e form 

comensus, the hul cllnc:udes with a prayer 
alld the partaking of focd, Ip. 44) 

This may appear :0 Ix: sQ::Jcwhat patrclIizi::g; 
howe,er, our experience when conducting Kaupapa 
Macri research is that research participants are often 
surprist'll by cur insistence Ihal we w:sh :0 e:lrer mlO a 
dialogue with :hem ,1bout th~ meaning they CQnstru.;t 
fwm their Our experience is that the Ira, 
ditiortal "$peaking [or" t ,pc of research is so pervasive 
and domilui.:lt thilt pil:1idpanrs arc ir:ilially surprls~d 
that :b,y :llight have an a;,;thorilaliyc voice in 
process rathfr tban just being a source of data 101' an 
outside' researcher. What are I~uly heartening an' 
positive respo:1ses we have had fmm partic:pants of ,111 
ages, Qllce Ihey realiled Hillt they were >11:11", to engage in 
a c'a1ogue. 

14. For further detail. of the lise of Maori metaphor, 
see Bishop (1996) and Bishop Glynn (1999), 

Iu Kew Zea:and, the kuru fl?presents gmwth. 
nev>' beglnn ings, renewal, and hope f(,r 6e future. 



16, Donna Awatere (l981) anc Kulhie Irwin 
(l992'J) are two Maori femin:.t scholars who 1:.1\'1: 
tHke:1 up this ch"lIenge 'n AoteamaJ/>,'ew Zealand. ::1 a 
way that has dearly del ineared their s:ance as diffurent 
from lV'1ite fem::11sms, in operationali:t:ng :"dod femi
nism:;, the'" have (rilk ued Illolkrnist :ssues from a , ' 

Maori worldI'll''''' in Maori Awa:ere critiqued 
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ETHICS AND POLITICS 
IN QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
Clifford G. Christians 

The Enlightenment mind ci'lstered around 
an extraordinary dichotomy. Intellect uaJ 
historians usually sum maril~ 6is split in 

terms of subjectJobject, fact/value, O~ material/ 
spiritual dualis:ns.AL three of these are legitimate 
interpretatiQns of the C1J5lllology inherited from 
Galileo, Descartes, afld Newton. None of them, 
however, puts the Enlightenment into its sharpest 
locus. Its deepest root was II pervasive autonomy. 
T::te cult of human personality preva:led in all its 
freedom. Huma:! beings were declared a law unto 
themselves. set loose from every faith that claimed 
their a \Iegiance. Proudly selfconsdous of human 
autonomy, the 18th -century mind saw nature as 
an arena of Eni tless possibilities in which th~ sov
ereign:y of hunan personality was demonstrated 
by its mastery over the natural order. Release from 
nature spawned autor.omous individuals W:10 

considered therruelves indep~ndent of any author
ity. The freedom motif was the deepest driving 
force, first released by the Renaissance aud achiev
ing maturit y during the EnEghtenmem, 

Obviously. one can reach <lu!onom)t by starting 
with ~he subje"'1iobjcct dualism. In constructing 
the Enlighter.ment worldview, the prestiSl' of nat ~ 
ural ,;;den;:e played a key role iu ,eHing people 
free. Achievements in rr:athematics, physics, ar.d 

astrono:ny allowed humans to dominate nature, 
which formerly had domina:ed them. Science 
provide': unr.listakable evidence that by appiying 
rcason to nature and to f:uman beings in fairiy 
obvious ways, people could live progrcssive:y 
happier lives. Crime and insanity, for example, 
no longer neeced repressive theological expla
nations, but insteac were deemed capable of 
mundane empirical solutions, 

Likewise, one can get to the aulonomOl.:'s self 
by casting the question in terms of a radical 
discontinuity ;,ctween hard fucts and subjective 
values. The Enlighten ment did push values to the 
f;inge through its disjunction between knmvledge 
of what is anc what ought to be, and Enlightenment 
malerialibm in all its for:ns isolated reason from 
fait:l, and knowledge fron:Jelicf. As Robert 
Hoo:<e insisted in 1663. when he helped found 
London's Koval Societv, "To imprnve :he kom'll-, . 
edge of naturallhings, this Society will not med~ 
die with Divhity. Metaphysics, )1orais, Politics 
and Rhetoric" (Lyons, 1'144, pAl). With factuality 
gaining a stranglehold on the Enlighten:l1ent 
oind, those regions of human interest bat 
ioiied oughts, constraints. and imperat'ves 
simply ceased to appear, Cer:ainly those who see 
the Enlightenmer.t 35 separating facts and values 

III 139 
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have identified a carei;]!!! diflkulty, Likewise, the 
realm of the spirit can easily dissolve into mystery 
and intuition. If the spiritual world contaim no 
binding force, it is surrendered ~o speculation 
b)' :he divines, many of w:tun: accepted the 
Enlightenment belief that the:r pursuit was 
ephemera:. 

But tl:c Enlignten ment~>; autonomy doet:") ne 
created the greatest mischief. I:1dividual self
determ ination SIl1t1d.~ as the cenrc:"piccc, bequeatr.
ing to U~ the ur.iversal proble:n of integrating 
human freedom with mora: order. In struggling 
will: the complexities and conundrums of this 
relations::X~p, the Enligr.renment, in effect, reti:sed 
to sacrifice pemual freedom, Even tno:lgh the 
problem had a pa~ticular urgency in the HHh 
century, its response was r:ot rcso:ution but a 
categorical insistence on autonomy. Given the 
d~spotic political regimes and oppressive ecclet5i
aslical systen:s of the period, such an uncompro
mising stance foJ' freedom at this jt;ncture is 
understandable. The Enlightenment began and 
ended with the assu:nption that human liberty 
Ol:ght to be cut away from the moral order. never 
integrated meaningfully with 

~ call-Jacqt:.es Rousseau \'I2.S the most out<;po

ken advocate of this radical freedom, He gave 
intellectual subs~ance to free sel f-decerminatioI: 
of the human personality as ti:e highet51 good. 
Rousseau is a com?Ecated figure, He refused :0 
be co-opted by Desca:tes's rationalism, Newtons 
mechanistic COS1:1OIogy, or Locke's cgoi5t:C ,e1ves. 
He was nol merely content to isolate and iilI~ral:ze 
freedom, either, at lea~t not in his Discourse on 
Inequality or in the SQriai G{H1tra~'I, where he 
answers Hoh1:.es. 

Rons.seau represented the romantic wing oj 
the Enlightenment, revolting against its lat jor.al
ism. He won a wide following well into the 196 
cen:ury for ad\'ocating immanent and emerger:t 
values rather than transcer:cent and given ones. 
While admitting that huma:1S were finite <!t1d 
li:nited, he nonetheless promoted a freedom of 
breathtaking not JUSt disengagement 
from God or the Church, but freedom from cul
ture and from any authority, Autonomy become 
the COfe of the human being and the center of the 

un iverse, Rouss<;atis understallding of eq :,mlit y, 
sodal systems, axiology. and language were 
<lr"chored in it, He recognized the consec;uences 
more astutely ~han those comfortable with a 
shrt;nken negative freedom. The only solulion 
that he fuu nd tolerable. however. was a noble 
h'.man nature that enjoyed freedom beneficently 
and, therefhre, one could presll m e, lived compati
bl}' in ;.ome vague sense with a moral order, 

a VA:"UE- FR1::E EXI1ERiMEN !:UISM 

Typically, debates over the character of the sodal 
sciences revolve around the theory and methud
ology of the natural sciences. However. ~he argu
m ~Ilt here is not how Ihey resemble :mtural 
seitenc/;.', hul rather the:r inscription into the dorn
inar: Enlightenrr:ent worldview. In political 
theory, the liberal state as it emerged in 17th - and 
18th-century Europe left citizens free to lead their 
own lives wibout obeisance to the Church or the teu
dal order, Psychology, sociology, and economics
kr:own as the ht:.rr:an or moral sciences in the 
18th and 19th centt:.ries-were co:1ceived as "lib_ 
eral arts" that opened mhds and {:ced the :magi
nation. As the social sciences and liberal state 
emerged and overlapped historically. Enlightenment 
thinkers in Europe advocated the "facts, skills, 
and techniques" 0: experimental reasoning to 

support :he stale and citizenry (Root, 1993, 
pp. 14-15). 

COllsi~tcnt wi 1:1 the ?resuTIled priority of 
ind'viduallibertyover the moral order, the basic 
institutions of sodct)' were designed to ellsure 
"ncJtrality be:wee.:1 difteren\ cOllcept:ons of the 
good" (Rool, 1993, ?12). The stale was prohibited 
"trum ;<;;q\lirinS or even encouragi:1g citizens to 
subscr;':::>e to une religious tradition, form of 
family life, or nan ner of personal or artistic 
expression over another" (Root. 1993, p. 12), 
Given the historical circumstances in which 
sha~ed conceplions of the gooc. were ro longer 
broad and deeply entrend:cd, ~a](i ng s'dcs on 
moral isst:es a.:1d imisting on sodal ideals were 
considered counterprodt:ctive, Value neutrality 
appeared to be the logicahlten~ative "fer a society 



w:,osc menbers practiced many rejgions, 
pursued :nany different occupations, and identi
fied with many different customs and traditions" 
(Root, 1993, p. 11). The theory and practice of 
mainstream sodal sciE'nce reflect liberal Enligl:t
cnment philosophy, as do education, scimre, lind 
politics. Only II reintegration of autonomy and the 
moral order prov ides an alternative paradigm fo:' 
Ihe 150<;'al st;ience:. today! 

M m'g Philosophy of Social Science 

For John $1 nart Mill, "nelltraEty is necessary in 
order to promote autonomy .... A persor. cannot 
be forced to be good, and the state should not dic
tate the kind uflife a dtizen should lead; it would 
be better fo: dtize:!.> :0 choose badly than fo; 
them to be forced by the sta:e to choose well" 
(Root, 1993, pp. 12-13)_ Planning our lives 
according to 0 u r own ideas and purposes is sine 
qua non for autonomous bcingt5 in Mill's On 
Liberty (HI59/1978): "The free development of 
individnality is one of the principal ingredienrs of 
human happiness, and quin: the cbef ir.gredient 
of individual and sodal progre5.~" (p. 50; see also 
Copleston. 1966, p. 303, n. 32). This :1eutrality, 
based or: the suprC'u:acy of indivic:Jul autonomy, 
is the foundational pr' nciplc in Utilitarimrism 
(I861/l957) and in A System af Lagic. Ratio
cinative and Inductive (1843{1893) as welL For 
Mill, "the principle of utility demanes that the 
individual should enjoy full Ii'Jerly. except the 
liberty:o har mothers» (Copleston, 1966, p. 54). In 
adeitio:! :0 bringing dass:cal utilitarianism to its 
max:m'Jm development and establishing with 
Locke the Jibe:,al state, Mill de:i:Jeated the fou:1-
dations of inductive inquiry as sodal scientific 
method. In terms of the pr: ndples of empiri ci~m, 
he perfected the inductive techniques Francis. 
Bacon as a problem-solving methodology to 
replace Aristotelian deductive logic. 

Accord i ng to Mill, syllogisrr~s cont :'ibute 
nothing new to human knowledge_If we conclude 
!hll! because "all men are mortaln the Duke of 
Wellington is mortal by virtue of iis manhood, 
then 6e conclusion does not advance the premise 
(see Mill, 1843i 1893. ll, 3, 2, p. 140). The crucial 
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issue is not rcoreering the conceptual world but 
discrimir.ating genuine knowlec.ge from superst!
lion. In 6e pursuit of tmth,generalizing and syn
thesizing are necessary to advance inductively 
from the known tn the unknown. Mill seeks to 
establish this function of logic as inference from 
the know:l, rather than certifying the rules 
tOrmal consistency in reasoning (Mill, ll!43/l!l93, 
Bk. 3). Scientific certitu'e can be approxi mated 
when ::1duc tion is followed rigorously, with 
propositions empir:cally derived and the material 
of all our knowledge provided by experience.> For 
the phYSical sciences, he estabEshes four modes 
of experimental inquiry: agreement, disagree
mel:t, residues, and the principle of concomitant 
variat'ons (MHl, I R43/1893, III, 8, PI'. 278-288). 
He considers them the only possible methods 
of proof for experimentation, as long as one pee
sumes the re.alist position that nature is struc
tured by unifor:-n:ties.4 

In Book 6 of .4 ~'5tem of Logic, "On the Logic 
nf the Moral Scjences,~ Mi~l (1843/1893) develops 
an inductive experimentalism as the scientifk 

merhod for studying "the various pher.omena 
which constitute social life" (V 1, 6, 1, p. 606)~ 
Ahh 0 ugh he conceived of social science as 
explaining human behaVior in terms of causal 
laws, he warned against the fatalism of full pre
dicta biEty. "Social :aws are hypothetical, and 
statistically-based generalizations by their very 
nature admit of exceptions" (Copleston, 1966, 
p. 10:; see also Mill, l843/1893, VI, 5, 1, p.596). 
Empirically confi fmed i:!stn:me Illal knowledge 
about :'IU:nan behav'or nas greater predictive 
power when it deals wi~h collective ma5ses than 
when we are dealing with individual agents. 

YliJ:'s positivism is obviolls throughout his 
work on experimen;al inquiry.' Based on the 
work of A:.lguste Com7e, he defined matter as the 
"perrr:anent possihility of sensation" (Mill, 1865, 
p. 198) and believed that nothing else can be said 
about metaphysical substances." With Hnme and 
Comte,,Mill insisted L1iJ.t metaphysical subst.mces 
are not real and that only the facts of sense phe
nomena exist. There are no essences or ulti :nate 
reality behind sensations; therefo:e, Mill (LS65! 
1907,1865) and Comte (1841'1/1910) argued that 
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sodal scientists shouk limit themselves to 
partic:llar data as a factua. source ou: of whid: 
experimental! y valid laws can be derived. For 
both, this is the only kind kLOwledge that 
yields practical benefits (~ilI, H:l6S, p.242); 
fact, society's salvation is contingent upon sud: 
sdentific knowledge (p. 241 V 

As with his conseq'Jentialist ethics, Mill's 
philosophy of social science is built on iii dualism 
of means and ends. Ctizens and poiitidans are 
responsible for artku~ating ends in a free society, 
and science is responsible fur the knl\w-how to 
achieve them. Science is amoral, speaking to 
c;uestions of means but with no wherewithal or 
authority to dictate ends. Me:hods in the social 
sciences must be disinterested regarding sub
stance and content, ll:1d rigorously limited to the 
risks and benefits of possible courses of action, 
Protocols for practicing liberal sdence "should be 
presc::iptive, but not morally or politically pre
"criptive and shou:c. direct agair:st bad science 
:,ut not bad cond'.lct" (Root, 1993, p, 129). 
Research canna: he judged :lght or wrong. only 
true or false, "Science is political only in its appli
cations" (Root, 1993, p. 213). (~ive:1 his democra
tic liberalism, Mill advocates neutrality "out of 
cnncern for the autonony of the individuals or 
groups" social science seeks to serve. It shcmlc. 
"treat them as th'nkhg, willing, active beings who 
bear responsibility for their c~okes and are free to 

choose" their own co:lception or the good life hy 
majority:ule (Root, 1993, p. 19). 

Value ~eutrality in Max Weber 

w.'1en 20th-century mains! rean: sodal scien
tists cor:tended that ethics is not their ':Ju&iness, 
they typically invoked Weber's essay~ written 
between 1904 and 1917. Given Weber's impor
ta:1C!;, methodologically an": theoretically, for 
soc:o]ogy and economics, his dist'nction between 
political judgments and scientific neutrality is 
given canonical status. 

Weber distinguishes between value freedo:n 
and va:Uf relevance. He recognizes that in the dis
covery phase, "personai, cultural, mora" or politi
cal values cannot be eliminated; ... what sodal 

scientists choose to investigate .. , they choose 
on the basis of the values" they expect their 
research to advance (Root. 1993. p. 3Ji. But he 
i:1sists that ,ocial science be v?lue-free in tbe 
presentation phase. Findings oughc not to eX;:ll1::ss 

any judgments of a :no;ai or political character. 
Professors should hang u? their values along 
with their coats as they enter their 1 ecture he.:!s. 

"An abtude of moral indifference;' Weber 
( 190411949b) writes, "has no connection with 
scientific o!:ljectivity" (p. 60;. His meaning is dear 
from the valur-frccdomlvaiu0<rdcvancc distbe
tion, For the soda: science~ to be purposeful and 
ra:ional, they must serve the "values of relevance:' 

TIle problems 0: the so:ia: scienCES arc sdeded by 
the value relevar.cc of the phenomena trea:oo .... 
The expression "relevance ttl value,( :'efers simply 
to the philosophkal imerpreratioll (if tnat specifi
{:ally sde::tf:c "imerest" wh len determ ~ne5 the 
selectioll of II given subiec: matter and pwblem~ of 
;':,:1pirkai analysis. (We'er, 191711949a, Fp. 21-22) 

In the social the sti::lulus to :he pmi::lg ut 
scientific problems : s in actuality always given hy 
practical "quesliol!S,"Hence, the very re;;"gllition of 
the existence of a scit'll:i:ic problem coincides per
sonally with the posseSSiO!: of specifically orielltec 
mo:ives and vaiucs .•.. (Weber, 1904/1949b. p. 61; 

Without the ir.vestii!ator's cIP.!luative ideas, there 
would be nn princi?ie of sdtclion of subject mlltter 
and 110 meaningf'JI knowledge of the concrete real
ity. Without the investigator'. conviction regarding 
the 5ign ifkallce of particular cultural ever)' 
atlemp: to analyze Ul:lc£ete rell1:! y is absolutd~' 
meanir:gle.ss. (Weber, 1904/ I 949b, p. 82) 

wheroeag the natural sciences, in Weber's 
(1904:1194%, p. 72) view, seek general laws that 
govern !Ill empirical phenomena. the social 
ellces study those realities tha: our values con
side: significan~. ""'berea, the natural world itself 
ir:cicates what reality to investigate, tJe bfinite 
possihilit ies of the social world are ordered in 
terms of "the cultural values with which we 
approach reality" (1904![949h, p. 78).& However, 
evell though value relevance directs the social sel
ences, as with the natural sdffices, 'Neber consider!, 



t"e former \'<llue-free. The subject matter in 
natural science makes v~lue judgments uuneee.
sal), and social scientists by a consciolJs decision 
can aclude judgments of ''desirability or undesi=
ability" from their publications and lectures (; 9041 
1949h, p, 52), "What is really at issue is the intrinsi
ca:; y s'mple denand that the investigator and 
t~cher should keep unconditionally separate the 
establishment of empirical facts .. ,and his own 
political evah,:ations" (Weber, 1917/19493, p, 11), 

Weber's opposition to va:'Je judgmenrs h the 
s.ocial sciences was driven by practical circum
stances. Academic rreedllm fi)r ::1f universit:es of 
P:,u,si it was more E;Ccly jf professors Emited their 
p:'o"'essionaj work :0 scientific know-how, With 
II r. ivers: ty hiring controlled by politica~ officials, 
only if the famlty refrained from policy commit
ments and criticism would officials relinquish 
their controL 

Few of the offices in government or industry 
in Gern:any were held hy peo!!le who were well 
trained to solv~ questions of means, Weber 
thought that the best way to increase the power 
and economic prosperity of Germany was to trait 
a new managerial dass learned about mear:s .md 
silent about enes, The mission of the 'Diversity, in 
Weber's view. should be to offer such training 
(Root, 1993, p, 41; see also Weber, 1973, pp, 4-11)" 

Weber's practical argmn{'nt fur value freedo:n 
a:1d his apparent limitat'on of ~t to the reponing 
phase' have made his version of value ne~trality 
at:r3ctive to 21st-century sodal science, He is not 
a positivist such as Comte Of a :horoughgoing 
e:npiridst in the traditio:1 of Milt He disavowed 
the positivists' overwrought disjunction between 
discovery and justification, and he developed no 
systematic epistemology comparable to Mill's. 
Hi~ nationalism was pa:-tisan compared :0 Mill's 
liberal polit:cal philosophy. Nevertheless. Weber's 
value :leutrality reflects Enlightenment autonomy 
in a fundamentally si:ni!ar tashion, In the process 
o[ maintaining his distbction betv{ccn vaille rel
evance and value freedom, he separates facts from 
values and means from el:ds. He appeals to empir
ic..ll evidence and logical reasoning rooted in human 
rationality. ~The validity of II practical imperative 
as a norm;' he writeli, "and the truth-value of an 
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empirical proposition are absolutely heteroge
neous in ,haracter" (Weber, 1 9041 19.;.9b, p. 52). ':.\ 
systematically correct scientific proof in the sodal 
sciences" may not 'Je completely attainable. hut 
that is most likely 'l.Iue to faulty data:' not because 
it is conceptually impossible (1904f1949b, p. 58). D 

For Weber. as with M ill, empirical science deals 
with questiOl:s of means, and his warning against 
inculcating political and mor.1l values pre,umes 
a means-ends dichotomy (see Weber, 1917/1949a, 
pp, 18- 19: 19041 1 949b, p_ 

As Michael Ruot (1993) (IJ:ldud~s, "John Slua:'! 
Mill's adl fm neutrality in the social sciences is 
based on his b.elief" that the language of science 
"takes cognizance of a phenomenon and elldeavors 
to discover laws" (p. 2051. Max Weber likewise 
"la:Ces ,- for granted that there car: he a language 
of collectio;l of truths-that exdudes 
all V'a;'.le-judgments, rules, or directions for ,'On
duct" (Root, ] 993, p, 20S).ln both cases, scier:tifk 
knowledge ex.:sts for its own sake as morally neu
tra:. For both, ;leutrality i& desirable "bec:lJse ques
tions of value are r.ot rationally resolvable" and 
neutrality in the social sc:enccs is presumed to 
contribute 'to poH:lcal and personal autonomy" 
(Root, 1993, p, 229), [n Weber's argument for vaille 
relevance in sodal science, he did not contradict 

the larger Enlightenment ideal Qf sdentiiil.: neutral
ity betweer. competing conceptions of the good. 

Utilitarian Ethics 

b additior. to its 6is·worldly humanis;o, 
utilitarian dhies was attractive fur its com?atibil
ity with scier:tifk thought. It fit the canons of 
rational calculation as they were nourished by the 
Enlig:1t,;;nment's inte:iectuai culture. 

[n Ihe utilitarian perspective, one vaEdated all ;;~h
icaillosition ':Jy ::a:rd evidence, You count the conse
quence~ for hu.:J1an happiness of one or <l~,other 
course, and }'Qu go with the o::e with the r,:ghest 

favorable total. What coun!s as hu:nall happlr.ess 
'",as thQught to be s(lll1eti::lJ!:\ cor.ccptllally unpro'J
lema!i" a scientifically estahlishab:", domain of 
:',':5. One CQuid abandm: <III the metaphysical J~ 
theologicai factors which made ethical questions 
sdentifically undecidable, (Ta~'lor, 1982, p, 129) 
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Utilita:ian ethics replaces metaphysical 
distinction, with the calculation of empirical 
quantities. II follows tl:e procedmui demand thnt 
iC'the ha :>p:r.ess of each agent counts. for or.1.! •.. 
the right course of acton should be what satistles 
all, or the largest numner possible" (Taylor. 1982, 
p. Up. Autonor:1ous rea,on is the arhiter of 
moral disputes. 

\'\lith moral reasoning equivalent to cakulat
Lng consequences ror haman happiness, ut:1 itari
anis m :I,esumC5 there is "(\ single consistent 
domain of the moral, that there is one set of 00£1-

side;atiol1s which deb::rm:nes what we ought 
:nnrally to do:' This "epistemologically ·motivated 
reduction and homogenizll:ion of the moral" 
r:13rginalizes the qual :tativc languages of adm ira
tior: and contempt-integrity, heal ing, liberation, 
conviction, dishonesty, and self-indulgence, tor 
~xarnplt: (Taylor, 1982, pp_ 132-133). In utilitar
ian terms, these language, designate subjective 
factors that "correspond to nothing in rea]t, •• ' . 
They express the way we feel, not the way things 
are" (Taylor, 1982, p. 141). This s:r-gleconsideration 
theory nol only de n:ands that we !1H!xim~ze 

general happiness but also considers irrelevant 
other moral imperatives tha: conflict witl:. it, such 
as equal dlstrihllti()n. Or:e-factor modds appeal 
to t1.e "epistemological squeamishness" of value
neutral social science, wh ich "dislikes contrascive 
languages;' Moreover, 'JtiJ::arianism appealingly 
offers "the prospect of I;!xact cakulation of policy 
throiJgh ... rationfJ choice theory" (Taylor, 1982, 
p. 143 J, "II portrays al: mo£a1 issues as d iscnete 
problems ame:1able to largely technical solutions" 
(Eubl;!n, ; 981, p. 117), However, to its critics, this 
kind of exactness represents sem'J!ance of 
validity" by leaving uut whatever cannot be calcu
:atcd (Taylor, 1982, p.143)." 

Given the dualism of means and end~ in utili-
theory, the domain of the good in utilitari

anis.m is extrinsic. All t:1ilt is worth valuing is a 
functio:\ of its consequences, Prima dut ies 
are literaCy inconceivable. Ir.e cegree II) whic:-t 
one's 3(I:ons and statements truly w:1at is 
important to ~omeone does not count. Ethical and 
political thinking in coru;equentialist terms legis
lates intrins~c valuing out of exi~te;lce (Taylor, 

1982, p. 144). The exteriorit, ethics is seen to 

guarantee the value l!cutrality of experimental 
procedures.' ) 

III Com,s OF ETH:cs 

In value-free social ,dene", codes of ethics 
professior.al ill!d academ Ie associations are the 
conventio:ul format for moral principles. By the 
i 980&, each of major scholarly assodarior:s 
had adopted its own code, with an overl apping 
emphasis on four gu:c.elines for directing an 
inductive science of means toward majoritarian 
ends. 

L informed consent, CO:lsistent with its com
mitment to individual autonor:1Y, social science in 
t;,e Mill and Weber traditio:1 bsists that research 
subje<.:ts have the right to be informed about the 
nat:.Jre and consequences of experime:1t& in 
which they are involved, Proper respect for 
hJ:.r:nl.D freedom generally induces t'vIIO necessary 
condition5. First, subjec:s must agree YOIUnla~ily 
to participate-that is, wilham physical or p5~
chological coercion, Second, their agreeme:1~ 

must be based on full and open information. "The 
Articles of thc Nuremberg T~ibunal and the 
Declaration of Helsinki both slab; that subjects 
must told the duration. method .. , pOSSible 
risks, and the purpose or a;n: of the eXjleriment" 
(Soble, 1978, p. 40; see also Veatch, 1996). 

The seJ-c'V ident character of this principle 
is not disputed in rationalist ethics, Meaningful 
appl ication, however, genera:e':: or:going disputes. 
As Punch (1994) observes, "In mud: fieldwork 
there see:ns to no way around the predicar:1 cnt 
t:Jat incormed consent-Civulging one'5 identity 
and resean:h purpos.e to all and sJndry-will kill 
rr:any a project stone dead" (p. 90). True to the 
privileging of means in a mcans-end$ mode:, 
PU:1ch reflec7s the gen eral condusion that codes 
of ethics should serve as a g:.l:ccline prior to ;leld
work but not inrrude on fiJI: participation. "}\ 
strict application of codes" may ;'restrain and 
restrict" a great deal of'innocuous"and "UI1I1Wb

lematic" re,ean::, (p, 90). 



2, Decepfiorl. In emphasi zjng ir:formed 
consent. sodal science codes of ethics uniformly 
oppose deceptiorL Even paternalistic argumer:ts 
for possible deccptior: of criminals, childrer: in 
elementary schoo;s, or :ne mentally incapacitated 
are no longer credible. The ongoing expose of 
deceptive practices since Stanley Milgram's 
ex?erimenrs ':lave given this moral principle 
spedal status--, deliberate m:srepresenta:ion is 
forbidden. Bulmer ( 1982) is w:Jical of hard· liners , .. 
who CQr:c1udc with the codes that deception is 
~neither ethically justified nor practically :1ec· 
essary, nor in the best interest of sociology as 
an academic pursJ;,it" (p. 217; see a:50 Punch, 
1994. p. 92), 

The straightforward application of this prind· 
pie snggests that researchers design different 
experi ments free of active deeep~io:t, But witl: eth
kal oonstruc-:io:1!1 exterior 10 the scientific enter
prise, no unam'J~guous application is possible, 
Given that the search tor knowledge is obligatory 
and deception is codified as morally unaaeptahle, 
in some situations both criteria Cllnnot be satls· 
fled, Within both psychology and med:dnc. some 
infor:uation cannot be obtained without at least 
deception by omission, Tie standard resolution 
for this dilemma is :0 permit a IT.odkum o~ decep
t:on when there are exp:idt utilitarian reasons for 
doing so. Opposition to deceptioll in the codes is 
de facto redefined in terms; If "the knowl. 
edge to be gained from deceptive experiments" is 
dearly valuable to society. it is "on~' a minor defect 
that persons must be deceived in tl:e process" 
(Soble, 19'1R, p, 40), 

3. Privacy and confidentiality. Codes of ethics 
insist on safeguards to protect people's ieentitle., 
and those of the research locations. Cor.fiden· 
tiality must be assured as tne primiC'y safeguard 
against u:1wanted exposure, All personal data 
ought to be se(ured or co:lcealed and made public 
only behind a shielC of anonymity, Professional 
etiquette uniformly concurs :hat no one deserves 
harm or embarrassment as a result insensitive 
research practices, "The single most likely source 
of harm i:I social science inquiry" is the disclo. 
sure of private know ledge considered damaging 
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by experimental subjects (Reiss, 1979, p, see 
also Punch, 1994, p, 93), 

As Enlightenment autonomy was developed 
in philosophical anthropology, a sacred i:!;u;rr;lost 
self became essential to the construction of unique 
pel15onhood, Already in John locke, this private 
domain received nonnegotiable statns, Democratic 
life was articulated outside these atomistic U:1 its, 
a secondary do;nain of negotiat"d controcts and 
problematic communicat:on. In the logic 0: social 
science inquiry revolving around the same auton
omy inscribed in being, invading persons' fragile 
but distinctive pr~vacy is intolerable. 

Despite the signature stlltus of privacy pro:ec
lion, watertight contldentiality has proved to be 
impossible, Pseudonyms and disg'Jised locations 
often are recognized by Insiders. Wbat researchers 
consider innocent is perceived by participants 
as misleading or even betrayal. \\I}}at appears 
neutral on paper is often conflktnal in practice. 
1AllIen government agencies or edu;;at;onal insti
tutions or health organil.atinns are s I'Jd:ed, what 
private par:, ought not be exposed? And who 
is blameworthy aggressive media carry the 
research fnrther? Encoding privacy protection is 
meaningless when "ther" is no consensus or una· 
nioity on what is puhlic ane private" (Punch, 
1994, p. 94). 

4. Accuracy. Ensurbg 7hat data a;e accurate 
is a cardinal principle in social science code: 
as welL Fabrications, fraudulent materials, o:uis
sions, and contrivanees a~e both nonscientific and 
U!1ethicaL Data that are internally and externally 
valid are the coho of the real m, cxperioentaUy 
and morally. In an instf'Jmentalist. value· neutral 
sodal science, the definitions entailed by ~he pm· 
cedJres t,emselves estabJish the ends by which 
they are evaluated as moral, 

III IKSTlTtTIO::-lAL REVIEW BOARDS 

1\5 a condition of funding. government agencies 
in various countries have insisted that review and 
moni:oring bodies be established by institutions 
engaged in research involving human subjects, 
Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) embody the 
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utilitarian agenda in terms of scope, assumptions, 
and procedu ral guidelines, 

In 1978, the U.S. Kational Commission for the 
Protection of Huma:1 Subjects in Biomedical and 
Behavioral Research was establishe<L As a result, 
three prtodples, published ir. what became 
known as the Helmont Report, were developed as 
the moral standards for research involving 
hu r:1an SU'l; eas: respect for persons, beneficer.ce, 
and justice. 

I The section on respect fo; persons reiter
ates the codes' demands that subiects C:1tcr the 
research voluntarily and wilh adequate informa
lion about the experiment's procedures and possi 
bie consequences. On r. deeper level, respect 
persons incorporates two basic etl:ical ter:et:;: 
"First, that il:Civid:lals shol:!d be :reated as 
autonomou~ agent!;, anc second, that persons with 
di:Il inished autollOrI:y nhe j rn mature an": inca
pacitated] are entitled to protection" (University of 
l1Iino:, at Urbana-Cham?aign, 2003). 

Under the principle of beneficence. 
researchers are enjoined to secure the well-being 
of their subjectii. Beneficent actions are under
stood :r. a double sen,e as avoiding harm alto
gether and, if risks are illvolved for achieving 
substar:tial ber.efits, minimizing as much harm as 
possible; 

In the case of parlic;.liar proj~cts. ill\'<:~1igatorb and 
membtrs of their imtitutions are obli&ed to give 
forethought to the maximization of bemdts and 
the reduction of risks that might occur from the 
research investigati(m. In :b: case Ilf ~ckntifk 
rc><:aKh :ll member. of the society 
ue obliged to recognize Ih,' IDnger tenOl benefits 
and tJat may restllt from the improvement 
knowkdge and from the d<,velopment of nov<,] 

medical. psychotberapelltic, and sodal ?fOCedU:1!S, 

(t.:niversi:y 0:' [llinol, at Urhana,Champaign,100,~) 

3, The principle of justice i:1l;ist5 on fair liis 
:ribulion of both the benefits and the burden;;, of 
research. An injustice occurs when some groups 
(e.g" welfare recipients, the institutionalized, or 
Darticular etr.Il:': minorities) are overused as 
::;;search &ubje.:ts because of easy manipulatiun or 

their availability_ And when research supported by 
pu Jlic funds leads to "therapeutic devices and pro
cedures, justice demands that these not provide 
adva:1tages only to those who can afford them" 
(l'niver~ity of Ill'nois at Urbana ,Champaign. 
20(3)-

1'hese principles reiret(ltf; the basic themf;S 
of value-neutral cxperimemalisr:1-individIlllJ 
autonomy. maximum benefits with minimal :-isks. 
am.l ethical enm, exterior to 8(ienlific means, 
The policy procedures based on t~em renee: the 
!\arne guidelines as dominate the codes of ethics: 
informed consent. pro~ection of privacy. ar.d non
decept:on, The authority of IRBs was enhanced ir: 
1989 when Cor.gress pas seC. the NIH Revitaliza
Hem Act and formed the Commission on Research 
Integrity. The emphasis at that point was or: 
the invention, fudging, and di&tol'lio:1 of data, 
Falsjfication, fabrication, and pl<lgiarism continue 
as federal categories of m:sconduct, with a new 
repmt in 1996 adchg warnings against unautho
rized use of ,~onfidential idbrmatio:l. omission of 
important data, ami inter terence (that is, physical 
damage to the materials of otters), 

With I Rlls. Itc legacy of Y1ill, Comic, and 
Weber comes into its OWI1, Vabe-neutral science 
:8 accountable to ethica~ standards through ratiQ
:la! procedures controlled by vaIue-neutral aca
demic in;,titutiollS in tht: service uf an impartial 
government. Consistent with the way a:lOnymous 
bureaucratic regimes become refined and stream
lined toward greater efficiency, the regulations 
rooted in scientific and med ical experiments now 
extend to numanis:ic inquiry, Protecting subject!; 
f:om physical harm in laboralorla grown to 
encompass human:lehavior, history, and ethnog
raphy in natural settings, In fonalhon Cnurch's 
rr:etaphor, "a ':l~omedical pa:-adigm is nsed like 
some threshing machine with eth:1ogra?:1ic 
research the resulting chaiT" (2002, p_ 2), "" 'bereas 
'fife 45/ Part 46 of the Code of redernl Regu
lations (45 CFR 46) designed protocols for 
research funded by 17 federai agendes, at prest'nt 
III ost universities have multiple p:'oject agl'e!!" 

ments that consign all research to a campus IRB 
under the terms of CFR 46 (Shopes. 2000, 
pp, I 



While this bureaucratic expansion has gone on 
unremittingly, mast IREs have r.at changed the 
composition of their rr:embersh ip. Medical and 
behavioml scientists under the aegis of value-free 
neutrality contiuue :0 dominate. and the change:> 
in procedures gcneraily have stayed within the 
biomedical model. Expeiiited review under the 
Common Rule, for sodal research with no risk of 
ph,.ita) or psychological harm. depends on 
er:jghtened [RB chairs and organizational flexi
bility. Informed consent, mar.dalmy before med
kal experiments, is sirr:pJy incongruent with 
interpretive research that interacts wit:! human 
beings in their natural settings, rather than ana· 
Iyzing human subjects in a laboratory (Shopes, 
2000, p. 5)Y Despite technical improvements, 
"Intellectual curiosity remains actively discour
aged by tlce IRS. Research project~ must as&. only 
surface questions and f:lUst not deviate from a 
path appmved by a remote group of people .... 
Of:en the review process seems to be more about 
garr:esmanship than anything cisc. A better for· 
mula for stilltifying researd: could flot be imag
ined" (Blanch aTd, 2002, p. : 1 J. 

In its concep:ual structure, IRB policy is 
designed :0 produce the best ratio of benefits to 
costs. IRBs ostensibly protect the subjects who fall 
under the protocols they a pprovc. However, given 
the interlocking utilitarian functions of social 
science,6e acaderr.y, and the state that Mill iden
titled a nd promoted, IREs I:l reality protect their 
OWl: institut'ons rather than subject populations 
in society at large (see Vanderpool, 1996, chaps. 
2-6). Only if professional associations like the 
American Anthropoh,gical Association wuld 
create their own best practice. for ethnographic 
research would IRBs take a significant step in the 
right direction. Such ren ova:im:s are contrary to 
the ce:ltralizing homogeneity of dosed syster:1S 
such at: the IRBs." 

iii TilE CURlf3l\T CR7STS 

Mill and Comte, each in his own way, presumed 
that experimental socia I science benefited wc:ety 
by uncove~ing facts about the human condition. 
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Dur~hcim Weber believed thai a scientific 
st udy of society could help peopl.: come to grips 
with "the cevelopment of capitalism and the 
industrial revo" Jlion" (Jennings IX Callahan, 1983, 
p. 3). The American Social Science Association 
wa~ created in 1865 to link "real elements of the 
truth" with "the great social problems of the day" 
(Lazarsfeld &: Reitz, 1975, p. 1). Th is myth of 
beneficence was destroyed with "the revelations 
at the Nuremberg trials (!l:counting the 1':azis' 
'medical experiments' on concentration camp 
inmates) and with the role ofleading scientists in 
the Manhattan Project" (Punch, 1994, p. 88). 

T1:e cri"is of confidence multiplied with the 
exposure to actt:al physical harm 'Il the Tuskegee 
Syphilis Stuer and the Willowbrook Hepatitis 
Experiment. In the 1960$, Project Came!ot, a U.S. 
Army attempt to use social science to measure 
alld foreca,t revolutions and :nsurgency, waii 
bitterly opposed around the wor:d and had to be 
canceled. Stanley Milgram's (I974) deception of 
unwitting subjects and Laud Humphreys's (1970, 
1972) deceptive research on homosexuals in a 
public toilet, ane later j 1': the: r homes, were co:!
sidered scandalous for psychologica:Jy abusing 
resea:ch subjects. ~oam Cr.omsky exposed the 
compl idty of social scientists with military initia
lives in Vietl:am. 

Vigorous concern for research ethics since the 
19808, suppo~t from foundations, and the devel
opment of ,,(hks codes and IRE apparatus 
are credited by their advocates w itb curbing 
oulIageous abu.ses. However, the charges of fraud, 
plagiarism, and misrepresentation continue on a 
lesser scale, with dilerr:mas, conundrums, and 
cont:-oversies una'Jated oller the mea:'!i ng and 
appl'catioll uf ethical guidelines. Entrepreneurial 
(a,;ully competing fo~ scarce research dollars are 
generally compliant with institutional control, but 
Ihe vastness of social science activity in universi
ties and research entities makes full supervision 
impossible. 

Underneath ~he pros and co!:" of administer
ing a respon,si:'le soda: science, the' s':rll!:mral 
deficiencies in its epistemology have hecome 
transparent (Jennings, 1983, pp. 4-7). A positivistic 
philosophy of ~oda: inqui:y insists on neutrality 
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~egarding derlnitiQns of the good, and this 
worldview has been discredited. The Enlightenment 
:nodel setting hUlIlar: freedom at odds with the 
:noral order is bankrupt Even Weber's weaker 
version of contrastive languages rather than 
oppositional entities is not up to the task. 
Reworking the ethics codes so tn;,.! they are more 
expEcit and less hortatory will make no funda
mental ditTerence. Requiring ethics workshops fur 
graduate studer.ts !lnd strengtheni ng government 
policy are desirable but of marginal sign ificance, 
Refining the IRB process and exhorting IRl!s to 
account for the p:uraJstk nature of academic 
research are jn5uffic~ent. 

In util iturianism, moral thinking and exper· 
irr:ental procedures are homogenized into a uni· 
dimensional model of rational validation. 
A'-lto:1omous human beings are clairvoyant abLlUl 
aligning mea.:!;; and goals. presuming that they 
Gill otlJectify the mechanisms for understanding 
themselves and the sodal world surrounding 
them llwlor, 1982, 133), This. restl'iclive • 
definition of ethics accounts for some of the 
goods we seck, such as mlr.l:nal harm. but those 
outside a ut:lity calculus are excluded. "Emotion
ality and intuition" are relegated "to a secondary 
position" in the decision -making process, for 
example, and no alte:H ion is paid to an "ethics 
or c(lring" grounded in "concrete pi1.rticularities" 
(Denzin. 1997, p. see also Ryan, 1995, p, 147), 
The way power and ideology influence social and 
poJilk,,1 institutions is largely ignored. UI:der a 
rhetorical patina of deliberate choice and the 
illusion of autonomous creatly!t)', a means-ends 
system operates in f',u:damentally its own terms, 

This constricted environment no longer 
addresses adeq uatel), the complicated issues ,\'e 

face in studying the social world. Celebrity 
scientists generate s:atus and prestige-McGeorge 
Bundy in the Kenr:edy years, politica: scientist 
Hen ry Kissinger, Daniel Moynihan while in the 
Senate, Hu: failure in the War on Poverty.contradic
tions over welfare, and i:l-fated studies of urban 
not;.sing have drarr.atized the limitations of a utility 
calc!;lus that occupies the entire :noral domain. I, 

Certainly.level~ of succ~ss and failure \lre open 
to dispute even within the sodal sdem;e disciplines 

them,elves. More ullsettlhg and t'1:eatening to 
the ernpiricall:1ainstream than d'sappoinling per
formance is the recognition that neutrality Is not 
pluralistic but imperiali ,tic. Reflecting on past 
experience, disinterested research under pre
sumed conditior.s of value freedom is increas
ingly seen as de facto reinscribing the agenda in 
its OW:l te;ms, Empiricism is procec ;mdy roln
milled to equal reckoning. regardless of how 
research s1.:bjects nay constitute the substantive 
ends oflife. But experimentalism is not a r.eutral 
meeting ground for all ideas; rather, it is a "fight
ing creed" that imposes its own ideas 0:1 others 
while uncritically assuming the very "superiority 
that powers this imposition:'l" In Foucault's 
(J 979, pp. 17U~ 1 Y5) rr:ore decisive terms, social 
science is a reg;rre of power that helps mal r:tain 
sucial order by no;malizing subjects bto cate
gories designed by political authorities (see Root, 
1993,chap, 7). A Hberalism of equali:y is :Jot neu
tral but represenlS only one range of ideals, and it 
is itself incorr,:)atible with other goods. 

'rhis nO:1contextual, nonsltuational model 6at 
assumes that"a mo::ally neutral, objec:ive ob"rn'er 
will get the facts right» ignores "the situatedness 
of power relations assoda:cd with gender, sexual 
orientation, class. "tlmidty, raet:, ami natio:uility," 
It is hierarchical (scient:ill-subject) and biased 
toward patriardIy. "[t g:osses the ways in which the 
observer-ethnographer is implicated and embed
ded in the 'ruling apparatus' of be sodety and the 
culture:' Scientists "carlY the mantle" of university
based llutl:ority as they ver.lure out io:o "local 
community to do research" (De:tdn, 1997, p. 272; 
:lee also Rya:1, 1995, pp. 144-145).1; There is 110 
sustained questioning of expertise itself in democ
ratic so.:ieties that belong i:1 principle to dtilens 
who do not share this specialize.:! :"nowledge (see 
[::tben, 1981. p. 120). 

III FEMINIST COMMUNITARIAN1SM 

Social Ethkl> 

Over the past decade, sorial and femini,t 
ethics have made a radical break with the :n':i'1i<l
ual autonomy and ra:ionalist presumption of 



canof.ical elh:c:s (,ee Koehn, 1998), The social 
ethics Agnes Heller (1988, 1990, 1996, 1999), 
Charles Tay:or (1989, 1991, 1995; Taylor et aL, 
1991), Carole Patman (1985, 198!!, 1989), Edith 
\\'ysd:ogrod (1974, 1 1990, 1998), Kwasi 
Wiredu (i 996). and Cornel West (1989, 1991, 
1993) ami the feminist ethics of Carol Gilligan 
(1982,1983; Gilligan. Ward. &" Taylor. 1988), Nel 
'Joddings (1984, 191\9, 199tJ), Virginia Held (1993), 
and Seyla Benhahib (1992) are fur.damentally 
reconstructing ethical theory (see Code, 1991), 
Ra6er than se-arching lor neutral principles to 
which all parties can appeal. social ethics rests on 
<l campi,,!.: view of moral judgmen:s a~ integrating 
£nto an organic whole various perspectives
everyday experience, beliefs about the good, a:ld 
feelings of approval ana shame-i n terms 
'1uman relations and social stru.:tures, This is a 
pnilosoph:cal approach that situates the mo~al 
domain within the general purposes of human life 
that people share contextually and across cultural. 
racial. and historical boundaries. Ideally, it engen-

a new occupational role ar.d normative core 
tor social science research (""hite, 1995). 

Carol Gilligall (1982. 1983; Gilligan et al. 
1988) charac:er!zes the temale mOl".il voice as an 
elh'c of care. This dimension of moral deve:op' 
ment is rooted in the pri macy of human rela
tionships, Coopassion and nurtll ranee resolve 
~onflicting responsibilities among people, and as 
such these standards are totally the opposite of 
me:ely avoiding harm.: ij In Caring, Kci N oddlngs 
(:984) rejects outright the "~thks of principle as 

amb:guous and unstable" (p, 5), insisting that 
hu rna:! care should play the cer:tral role in moral 
deci:>ion making. For Julia Wood ( 1994), inlel'~ 

dependent sense of self" undergirc.s the ethk of 
care, wheretll we a:-e comlQrttible acting indepen~ 
den tly while "acting cooperatively _ .. in relation· 
ship with others" {pp, lOB, : 101_ rcminism in 
Linda Stei ner's work critiq uea the conventions of 
imparlialityand forma!:ty in ethics while giving 
precision to affect'QT:, intimacy, nurturing, ega:i
!arlan and coJ:aborative processes, and empathy. 
Fem'nists' ethical self-consciousness also identi
tIes subtle forms of oppression and imbalance, 
and i, U5 to "address questions about 
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whose interests are regardec as 'fOrthy of debate" 
(Steiner. 1991. p, 158; see also Steiner. 1997). 

While sharing in the turn awa}' from an 
abstra,~ ethics Qf calculation, Charlene Seigfried 
(1996) argues against the Gilligan -N oddings 
tradition, Li n kir.g feminism to pragmatism, in 
which gender is socially constructed. she contra~ 
d:cts «the simplistic equation of women with can, 
and nurturance and men with ju.lke and aulon· 
mnyn (p, 2oo). Gende,·based morabes de facto 
make one gender subservie:lt to another, [n her 
social ethics, gender is replaced with engender· 
i:Jg: "'10 be female or male Is :lot to instantiate 
an ~~m:hangeablc nature but to partkipatei:l af. 
ongoing process of negotiatbg cultural expecta
tions of femininity and masculinity" CP, ZOG}, 
Seigfrled challenges us to a social llwrality in 
which raring values are central but conteKtualized 
'n \'vms of relatior.ships and constructed toward 
communities with "more autonomy for women 
and more cannectedr.ess for men" (p. 219),Agnes 
Heller and Edith Vv'yschogrod are two promising 
examples of p;opO:1ents of .socia: ethics that meet 
Seigfried's challenge while confrontbg forth
rightly today's contingency, ffiass murder, concep
tual upheavals in ethics, and hyperreality, 

Heller, a fomer stucent oi Georg Lukacs and 
a dissident in Hungary. is the Han lI<.h Arend: 
Professor of PJ;ilosophy at the New School for 
Social Research. Her trilogy developing a contem
porary theory of social etl:ics (Heller. 1988, 1990, 
1996) revolves around what she ca lis one dec:· 
sive question: "Good perwns exist- how a~e tl:ey 
possi'::;le?" (1988, p. n She disavows an ethics 
of :lOrm5. r;):es, and ideals extern a; to human 
beings, Only exceptional acts of respo:1sibility 
under duress and predicaments, each in their own 
I>.'lly, are "worthy of theoretical interest" (1996, 
p. 3).1\ccumulared wiscom, moral meaning f;om 
our own chokes of dece:1cy. and the o:lgoing 
sumoor.s of the Other together reintroduce hwe, 
hap:lir:ess, syopathy, and beauty into a modern, 
IlOnabsolutist. but principled theory of morals. 

[nSaints arid Postmoderni,m, Edith Wyschogrod 
(1990) asserts that alltiauthori,r struggles are 
possible withoat 3$suming t:'lIt our chokes are 
vo.U:ltary_ She represen~s a sodal ethics of self 
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and O:her in the tradition of Emmanuel Levina. 
(see Wyschogrod, 197 4 V~ "The other per,on 
opens the venue of ctl:ics, the place where ethical 
existence OCCUffi:' The Otl:er, ~tht: touchstone of 
moral existe:!ce, i~ nol a conceptual anchorage 
bUl a :ivir:g :Corre:' Others fun ctim: "as a critical 
solvent." Their existe:1Ct! carries "com pelling 
moral weight" t Wyschogrod, 1990, p. xxi). As a 
professor of ph ilosophy ar.d religio'Js thought at 
Rice University, with a commitment to moral nar
rative, Vv'yschogrod 'Jrlieves t':lat one ven lie for 
Otherness is the saintly life, defined as one in 
"wh:ch compassion the Other, i::re~pective of 
cost to thl;' sainI, is :he p:-imary trait:' Sai:1ts put 
their own "bocie;; ar.d material goods at the dis 
pasal of :he Other. .. , Not only no &1 ints conte&1 
the practices and beliefs of institu:ions, but ir: a 
rr:ore subtle way they contest the order of narra
tivity ilseJ" (1990, pp, xxii-xxiii). 

1n addition to the Other-directed across a 
broad spectn:m ofbdief systems who have "lived, 
suffered. and worked : n actuality;' Wyschogroc 
(1990, p, 7) examines :-tistor~cal narratives for 
i lluiitrations of cow the Other's self-:l1anites:at:on 
is depicted. Her prima:y concern is the way com
munities shape shared experknce in the face 
c3raclys:ns and calamities, arguing for historians 
who situate themse:ves "in dynamic rclatiol1sh:? 
to them" (: 998, p. 218). The overririi:1g chllllenge 
for ethics. in vVyschogrod's view, is how historians 
enter into communities that create and sustai:1 
hope i:1 terms of im mcdiacy-"a prese:1ce here 
and now" but ";I presence that must be deferred" 
t(l the future (1998, p. 248). Unless it is tangible 
and actionable, hope serves those in control. Hope 
that merely projects a future redemptio:1 obscnres 
abuses of power and human need in the p:'ese!lt 

Martin Suber (1958) caUs the human rclatlon 
a pr:mal notion in his fanlous lines, "in the begin
ning is :he relation" (p. 69) and "the relation:8 the 
cradle of life" (p. 60;. Social relationsl:ips are pre
eminent. one primary 'NOrd is the combination 
I-Ti:ou" (p. 3). This irreducible phenomenon
the relational reality, the in-hetwee:1, the reci
procal bona, the interpersonal-cannot be 
decomposed into simpler elements without 
destroying it GiVen the primacy of relationships, 

unless we use our freedom 10 help others flourish, 
We deny our own welVJeing. 

Rather tim: privileging an abstract rational
ism, the mo:-al order is positio:1ed dose to the 
bone, in the creaturely alld corporeal rather than 
tl:e conceptual. ;'In this "'<1y. ethics ... is as old as 
,rcatio:\, Being ethical is a primordial movement 
in the ':leckoninglorce of life itself" (01thui5, 1997, 
p •. 411. The ethics of levin as is one example; 

The human tace 's the epip'1any of the nakedmss of 
the Other, a '{i;;itaton, a rredng, a saying whkh 
comes in 6e liilssivity of the not :1: 7eatening, 
but obligating, My world is [,-,ptured. my coutenl· 
mtn! ill:er~'upted I 31:1 ;i:'cady obligated, lIe~e is an 
3?Jlcal from which then' is no escape, 3 re;p:l:lsibil
ity, a state of being l:O~I<1gc. It is ,ookin!! into the 

of t;1e Othe~ that :weals the can to a respon· 
sihilily that is before any beginning, deds~on ilf 

initiative on jl3rt (Olthuis, p. 139) 

Humar,s are cetlned as communicative beings 
'Ill it!-.in the fabric of eVf':-yday life. rhro ugh 
cia logic encounter, subjects create :I:e together 
and nurture one anol1er's moral obligation to it. 
Levinas'. ethics presumes and art:culatf's a radi· 
cal ontology of social bebgs in relation (see, e.g" 
Levina>, I 985, 1991), 

Moreover, in Lcvlnasian te;ms. wl:en , tun: 
to the face of l1e Other, ! not only see flesl: 
blood, but a bird party also arriyes-~he whole 

humanity. In respor.ding to the Other's need, 
II baseli:1e is establisl:ed across the human race. 
For Bcr.~abib ( 1992), this is ir.teractive universal
ism.~o Ou; universal solidarity is roote,: in the 
principle that "we have inescapable claims on one 
another whicn canIlol be rer.ounced excepl at 
cost of our humanity" (Peukert, 1981, p. 11). 

A Feminist Communitarian "lodel 

FemiI:ist com:nunitarianism is Deo7.in's 
(1997, pp. 274-287; 2003. pp. 242-258) laJel for 
the ethical rheory to lead us forward at this junc
tmc.21 This is a nnrmative rr:adel that SerVed as 
an antidot{' to individualist utiHtariunisn:.lt 
sumes that th{' comml:dty is ontologically and 
axiologically prIor to person". Hum an identity is 



conscituted th rough the social tf'al m, We are born 
in:o a sodoctlimraillniverse where values, macal 
comn:i tmenU, and exister.tid meanings are 
negotiated dialogica:lr- Fulfillment Is never 
achieved in isolation, bur only through human 
bor.di ng at the epicen ~er of social formation, 

For communi:arians, the I~beralism of Locke 
a.:1d .'11m confuses an aggregate of individual pur
snits with the CQI:1DOn good. Moral agents need 
a context of social commitments and community 
ties for assessing what is valuable. What is worth 
preserving as a good cannot be self-determined 
in isolatiur.. but can be ascertained only within 
speci/lc sodal situations where humar: identity 
is nurtured. Tht: oublic .sphere is conceivec. as a 
mosaic of particular cOIT.munities, a ::;lllralism of 
ethnic ide:1tities and worldvicws fmersecting to 

for m a social bond but each seriously held and 
competitive as well. Rather than pay lip sf'rvice 
to the soda! nature of the self while presuming 
a dl!ali~lr: two order~, comIT. unitarianism 
interlocks personal autonomy wi:h commur:al 
well-being. Morally appropriate action inte:1ds 
community. Common moral values are intrinsic 
to a community's ongoing existence and identity. 

Therefore, the missior. of social science 
research is enabli:lg community life to prnsper
equipping people to come to mutually held con
clusions, T:,e aim is not fulsome data per se, but 
community lransformatinn. The received view 
assumes tbat research advances society's interests 
hy feeding our individual capacity to reason and 
make calculated decisions. Researci is intended 
to be collaborative in its design ami participatory 
in its execution. Ratber than ethics codes in the 
mes uf academic offices and research reports 
prepared for c1icnts. the participants the:nselves 
are given a forum to activate the 1'01:5 mutually, 
I n contrast to utilitarian experimentalism, the 
substantive conceptions of the guml that drive the 
problems reflect the conceptions of the cammu
n~, y rather than the expertise of resea;chers or 
funding <Iger:cies, 

b the feminist mmmunitarJan model, parlid
yants have a say in how the research should be 
conducted and a hand in ae tuall: cO:1dccting it, 
"including a voke 0; hand in deciding which 

C~ristian&: Rod PDlltic. II lSI 

problems should be s:udied, what methods 
should be used to study them. whether the 
ings are valid or acceptable, and how the findings 
are to be used or impleI:1enled" (Root, 1993, 

p, 245). This research is rooted in "community, 
shared gove:nance ... a:1d neighboriiness:'Given 
its cooperative mutuality, it serves "the .:om:nu
ntty h which it is carried oul, rather than the 
comrr:u:1ity of knowledge prodncers and policy· 
makers" (Lincoln, 1995, ?P, 2BO, 287; see also 
Denzin, 1997, p. 2'15), It finds its genius in the 
maxim that "persons are arbitrators of their own 
presence in the wor!d" (Denzin, 1989, p, 81 ). 

For femi:1ist communitarlans, humans have 
the discursive power "to articulate situated moral 
rules that are grounded in local community and 
group understanding." Moral reasoning gl}es 
forward because people are "able to share or.e 
another's point of view in the social situation:' 
Reciprocal care and understanding, rooted in 
emotional experience and not h formal co[,sen-
31;8, are the basis on wl:kb moral dIscourse is 
possible (Denzin, 1997. p. 277; see also Oe:uin, 
1984, p. L45; Reinharz, 1993). 

Multiple moral and social spaces exist within 
th~ loclIl cOl:1munity, aild "every moral act is a 
contingent accomplishment" measured againsl 
the ideals of a u:1iversal ;espect for the dig:1 it Y of 
every human being regardless of gender, age, race, 
orreligion ([)enzin, 1997, p. 274; see also Benhabib, 
1992, p. 6), ':'hrnugh a moral order, we resist those 
social values that are divisive and exclusivist. 

Interpretive Sufficiency 

W'thin a feminist col:1mnnitarian model, the 
mission of sodal s.cience research is interpret:ve 
suffider.cy, In contrast to an experimentalis:n of 
:nstrumental efficiency. this paradigm seeks to 
open up the social world in all its dynamic 
dimensions. The thick notion of sufficier.cy sup
plants the thinness of the technical, exterior, and 
statistically prec;se received view. Rather than 
reO \Icing social issues to financial and adminis· 
trative prohlems for politicians, sodal science 
research enables people :0 come to terms with 
the; r everyday experience themselves. 
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In:erprctive sufficiency :neans taking seriously 
lives that are inaded with multiple interpretations 
and grour:dcd in cultural complexity (Denzil!, 
1989, pp. 81). Ethnograpl:ic accounts "should 
possess ;hal amount of depth, detail, cmnt;llnal· 
ity, nuance, and coherence :hm will per:n:r a crt
ieal co~iQ'Jsness to, furmed by the reader, 
Such tellts should al"o exhibit representational 
acequacy, including the absence of radal, dass, 
and gender Stereotyping~ (Deazin, 1997, p. 283; 
see also Christi(lns et aI .• 1993, pp. : 20-122). 

Frolll the perspective of a feminist communi· 
tarian etb:cs, interretivc discourse is authenti
cally sClf:icient wt_en it fulfills three conditions: 
:t represents multiple voices, enhances :noral cE>
cerr:n:ent, aJd promotes sodal trallsfor:natio:L 
Consistent with tne cOI:ununity-based nor:m 
advocated here, the :i.lLllS is nol on ?rofessio:lai 
ethics per se but on the ge:u~ral morality.'l 

Multivocal and 
Cross-Cui tural Representation 

Within social and political enti:ies are multi
p:c spaces ,hat as ongoing ctmstructiDn~ 
of everyd2.y life. The Jialogkai self is situated 
and artic:dated within these coctexts of 
gender, race, dass, and religion. III ~olltra.t to 

CO:1tractarianism, where tacit ((}I:sent or obEga
lion is given to the state. ?eoplf' make il11d sustain 
the promises to one another. Rescarel'. narratives 
refled a community's multiple throngh 
which promise kee?ir:g takes place, 

In Carole Pate mans communitul'ian philoso
phy. sociopolitical entities are not to be u~ldcr
stood first of aU in terms of ('ontracts. Making 
prom iSf' is one of tile basic ways :n which con
senting hllman beings "freely crea:e their own 
sodal relationships" (Pateman, 1989, p. 61; see 
also Paten:an, 1985, pp. 26-29). We assume an 
obligation by ma:<:ing a promise. When individu
als ?mmise. they are obliged to act accordingly: 
!lut promises lITC made not primarily to authori
ties tl::ough po:itic"l1 cantracts, bul to fenOl", citjzCtls, 
If obligations are ;noted in pro:n:,es. l)bligllt:ons 
are owed to other colleagues In institutions ami to 
participants in community practices, Therefore, 

only under conditions of participa::ory delllowl(.'Y 
can thert :,e self-assumed moral obligation. 

Paternar. unders tands the nature moral 
ag,;:1cy. We know ourselves primarily in relation, 
ana cerivatively as ,h inkers withdrawn from 
action, Only by overcomillg the traditional 
dualisms between thillker and agent mir.d and 
boc)" reason and wi:l, can we cOllceive being 
as "tnc mut ual it I' of personal relationships~ 

(MacMurray, 1961a, p, 38). Moral mmmitmeJts 
arise out of actior. and return to acjon for their 
incarnation and veritlcation. Frol): a dialogical 
perspective, promise keep:ng through action and 
everyday langt:.age is not a su~)erdlious pursuit, 
because our way of being is not :nwa:-dly gener 
aled but 50c:ally derived. 

We become f~1I agellts, capable of um!e;· 
st2.tldin!; uurselves, and hence of deli"'ng nur ideo
tity, tl:;ough .. , riel: modes of expre.sion we lear:: 
througl: excharge with. other>, ... 

My c:iSCOVl'fillg my OWl: identity doesn't mean 

that I wor~ it out in i;;olat'r.>rl, DUI that! lleg(lliate 't 
th rough dialogue. parH}' c',erl, partly inte:'J1al, with 
olnel'!<, My OWIl idenny crudally on my 
dialogical relations w:th others .. , . 

In the CJltu re of alllhen:idlv, re:.: ionshi\l, are , . 
sce:l il' the key loci uf self discovery ano self-
afiirmati(J;:, naylor e: aL.1994, pp. 34.36) 

If moml bondedness nows horizontaliy and 
obl:gahon is reciprocal :n character, the affirming 
and ,asta:ning of promises occur cross -cultutally. 
But the amtemporary chall enge of cultJral 
sit l' has raised the sta£es and made ellsy $olutior:s 
impo$sble. One of the most urgent and vexing 
issues on the ciemocratk agenda at present is 1:01 

just the mora. obligation to treat ethn:c difler
elle;:s wit:l fairness, b:!1 how to recogn:ze explicit 
cul-:ural groups polilkally. 

CommUllitarianism as the hasi, foc ethnic 
plurality rej,ct, melting pot homogeneity and 
replaces it with the po:itics of recognition. The 
bask: issue is w:H:thC'f de:nQnacies are ciscrimi
natbg their citizens in an Ilm:lh kal man
ner, when maio: hstitutions fail to occoun: for the 
idemities of their members (Taylor et aI., 1994, 
p. 3). In what sense should tbe cultural 



and sodal featu:es of African Americans. Asian 
Americans, Native AIT.erkan~, Buddhists, Jews. 
the phys:cally disabled, or children public:y l1Iilt

ter~ S':lo<Jld not public institutions insure only 
that de:JlOcratic citizens share an equal rigbt tu 
political Bberties and due process without regard 
to mce, gender, or religion? Bel:eath the rhetoric is 
a fundamental philosopl:Jcal dispute that Taylor 
calls the "politics of reoogni;ion:' As he ?uts it. 
"Non recognition or miscrerognitirn: can inl1ic~ 

harm. can be a furm 0: oppression, imprisoning 
someone in a false, distorted, and redt:ced node of 
being. Due recognition is n07 just a cour~esy we owe 
people. It is a vital ~J:nan need" (Taylor et a:., 1994, 
p.26). This founda:ior,a} issJe regarding the charm:
tee of cultuml identity needs to be resolved for 
cultural pluralism to LIln:e :J:to its UWIL Feminist 
commnnitarianism is a non -assimilation!st frame
work in whkh such resolution can occur. 

However, liberal proceduralism cannot meet 
this vital human need. Emphasizing equal rights 
with no particular substantive view of the good 
life "gives only a very restrktee aCK:lOwledgement 
of distinct cultural identities" (Taylor et at, 1994, 
p. Sn bsisting on neutrality, and without collec
tive goals, produces at best personal freedom, 
safety, and economic security understood homo
geneously.As Bunge (1996) puts it: "Contracrualism 
is a code of behavior for the powerful and the 
bard-bose who write contracts, not thos<, ',vho 
sign on the dotted line" (p. 230). Howe\'er, in 
promise-based communal formation, the tlour
is;1ing of particular cultures, religions, and ethr.ic 
groups is the substant:ve goal to VII nich we are 
morally committed as human beings. 

Norman Demill (2002) demonstrates how 
multicultural re?resentalion ought to operate in 
the medias construction of the American rae:al 
order. An ethnic cinema that honors ra{~ial differ
ence is nol assimilationist, nor does it "celebrate 
exceptional blackness" supporl:ng white 'l'alut'!s; 
and it refusos 10 ?if ":he ethnic o:her agair:st a 
mainstream white Amer:ca" as well as. "dark skin 
against dar$. skin" (? 6). Rather than "a didactic 
:llrr. aesthetic based 011 sodal problerr.s realism"
O:le that is ":rapped by the modernist agenda"
Dellzin Follows Hal Foster and bell hooks in 
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arguing tor an anti~aesthctic or postmodern 
aes:hetic that is crosHlisciplinary, oriented to 
the vernacnlar, and denies "the idea of a privi-
1eged aesthetic realm" (pp. 11, 180). A "feminist, 
Chic<lr.afo and black performance-based aes
th~,icV creates critical counter~hegemonic racl': 
consciousness" ,md implements .;rit',al race 
theory (p.ISO). 

In feminist cummunitarian terms, this aes
thetic is simultaneously political and ;;!tical. 
Racial difference is imbricated in sodal theories 
and in conceptions of the hu:nan being.uf justice. 
and of :hc common good. It requires OIl: aesthetic 
that "in ge:H~rating sodal cr:ticism ... alsu 
f:1genders resistance" (Denzm, 2002, p. 181)< It is 
not a "peate.t or integrationist initiative" aimed at 
"idorming a white <l:ldience of radal injustice;' 
but if.steac "offers new forms of representation 
that create the space for rew forms of cri6.:a1 race 
consciousness" (p. 182). The overarching stan
dard made possible by this aesthetic is enhandng 
moral "llenq:, that is, serv;ng as a catalyst for 
moral discernment (Chdstia:ls. 2002a, p. 409). 

\Vilh the starting hypothe,i" that all human 
ct:lture~ have sometiling important to say, soc:al 
science research recognizes particular cultural 
values consistent with universal human dignity 
(C~ristians, 1997a, pp< 11-14). Imerprt:~i\:e suffi
ciency in its multicultural dimension "locates 
persons in a non-competitive, non-hierarchical 
relatirmship to the larger moral universe:']t helps 
perso:ls "imagbe how chings could be different 
in the everyday world. It imagines new forms of 
human rransfurmation llnd emancipation. ]1 
enacts those transformations thro'Jgh dialogue" 
(Dem::n, 2002, p. I Ii 1). 

Moral Discernment 

Societies are err. bodim Cllt> of bslit JUOIIS, 

practices, and structures recognized illh:rnaily 
as legitim ate. Without allegiance to a web of 
ordering relatiol:s, society becomes, as a matter 
of :act, incrmccivable< Conmunitie& I:ot only 
are linguistic entities but also require at lea,l a 
minimal moral commit:nent to the mmn:Ol1 

good_ Because social entities are moral orders 
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and nol merely functional arrange:nents, moral 
commitment constitutes the self-in·relatiQn, O'.If 
iden;it)' is deficed by what we consider good or 
worth opposing. Only throt:gh the moral dimen~ 
sian can we make sense of human agency. As 
Mulhall and Swift (1996) w;:ite: 

Hevelop:ng, mai ntaini::g and articulating [our 
milral in,uiliol1& ar:d reactions: is ~ll: 50metl:'~g 

huma::s could easily or even conce:vably dispense 
wiln .... We ~an no more imagir.;: a h~mlln lile 
that fails 10 address the matter ;t,i bearings in 
moral space tha~, we can i~agi Ile one in w~ich 
d('velopl ng a se~ ,t' of lip and down. right and left is 
regarced a, a:: Ol'tionai humar: ta.<k. , .. A moral 
orientation is inescapable Jecatlse the que~ti"ns to 

which Ihe framework provides answers are them
selves inescapable. (pp. lOti-lOB; see aisfi Taylor, 
: 989, 27-29) 

A self exists only within "webs of interlocu· 
dun;' and all sdf·inter:>retation implicitly or 
explicitly "acknowledges be r.ecessarily sodal 
origin or an}' and alltheif conceptiulls uf the good 
and so (If therr.sclm" (Mulhall & Swift, 199b, 
pp. 112-113). Moral frarm:wlifks are as fueda
mental fOe orienting us :n social space as :he need 
to establi~h ourselves in ?hysical spat;e, The rr.oral 
dimension must, therefore, be con.leered intrt n-

to human beings, no: a system of rules, nO:111S, 
and ideals to society. Moral duty is nur
tured by the demands of sodallinkage and not 
produced hI' abstract ~heory, 

The core of a society's common mo;ality is 
pretneoretical agreement. Howeve:, "what counts 
as (:onmQtl morality is not only imprecise but 
varirill/t' , , . and a difficult practical problem" 
(BoK, ; 995, p, 99), Moral obligation must be artie· 
ulated within the fallible and irresolute vokes 0: 
everyday Ife. Among disagreemer.ts and um:e~· 
tain!y. we !ook for criteria and wisdom in settlir.g 
disputes and clarifying confusions; and normative 
theories of al: interaclive liorl can invigornte our 
I;OtTlIm)fl mo~al Jis;;onrse, But generally accepted 
theories ace not necessary for the commo!: good to 
prosper. The common good is not "tne complete 
morality of every participant, , . bu: a sel of agree-
mer.ls among ?eopie who :ypkalJy hold othet; less 

widely shared ethical beliefsft (Bok. 1995, p, 99), 
Instead of expecting more tbeo::etical coherence 
thaa h i,;ory warrants, Rebhold Niehohr inspires 
us to work through intvitable social conflicts 
while ma:ntlliaing "Ill: untheoretical Jumble of 
agreements" caJed here: he com:non good (Barry, 
1967, P?, 190-191), Through a common morality, 
we can ap?roximale conse:1SUS on issues and set
tle disputes int<'factively, In J Urgen Habermas's 
(1993) terms, discourse in the public sphere must 
be oriented "toward mutua: understanding" while 
allowi ng part!cipar:ts "the corr:municative free
dom 10 take positions" on c:aims to final validity 
(p. 66; see also Habermas, 1990), 

Com mUllita,ians (hall enge researchers to 
participate in <l corr.munity's ongci ng process 
of moral ar:iculation, In fact. culture's continued 
existence depends on the identification and 
defense IIf its normat:ve base. Therefore, ethno
graphic texts must e:lable us "to discover moral 
tru:hs about ourselves"; narralh'es ought to 
"bring a :nora I (ompa~s intD readers' lives' hr 
accou:lti Ill'. for th i ngs that matler to them 
(Denzin, 1997, p. 284), Feminist comrr. :lllitarian
ism seeks to engender moral reason :ng internally. 
Communities are woven together by narratives 
that invigorate their wmmon undel'lnar.ding of 
good and ev'l, happiness ar:d reward, the r.1eaning 
of life ar:d death. Recovering and refashioning 
moral vocabulary help :0 amplify our deepest 
humanness, Researchers are not constituted as 
eth:cal selves antecedently, but moral discern
ment unfolds d:alt>ctkaily between rl.'scaTchers 
ane the ,esearchec who collaborate with them. 

Our widely shared moral c(lfivictio!1s are 
deVt'loped tbough within a commu
nity, 7hese commu:1it:es, where moral discou :se 
is nurtured and shared, are a radical alte:native 
to the util itarian individualism of modernity, Bu: 
in feminist communitarianisrn, -.:omr:tunilies are 
entered from the un'versal. The :otal opposite of 
all ethics of individual autonor.1Y is :miversal 
human soEdarit y. 01,[ obligation to Sl.l1ItaiJl on£! 
allother defines ollr existence. The prim al sacred
ness of all witho'lt exception is the ~earl of the 
moral order and the new starting po!nt for our 
t1l1Wriling (C11r:8Iiall>, '997b, 1998)_ 
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The ratio:!ale fur human act:on is reverence for 
life on Earth. Living nature f<,produces ilse! f as its 
very charartrf. E:nhf'dded in the animaif' world 
is the purposiveness ur bringing forlh 
7herefo;e, within the natural order is a moral 
claim on us for its own sake and in ow:! right 
N urb:ri:lg life has a taker: .fof-granted character 
outs;de subjective preferences. Reverence for life 
on Earth is a pretheoretiad given that makes the 
moral order possible. T1:e sacr~dlless of life is no: 
an <lJstn.ct imperative bIlt the grour.d of human 
action.;) It is a !lrimmdial generality that under· 
lies reification into ethiad principles, an organic 
bond that ever)'or:e ,hares bescapab\y, [n our 
systematic reflection on th is proto norm, we rec
ognize that it e:uails suel: basic ethical principles 
as [mman dignity lI:1d nonviolence. 

Reverence for life <);J Earth establ ishes II level 
playing Iloor filr cmsscultural collallOratitJIl in 
ethics. It repre"ents a universalism from the 
gl'Ound up. Various sodeties articu:ate this 
protonorm in different terms and i]ustrate it 
!oca[y, but e'lery culture Oln brbg to the table 
this fundan::ental norm for ordering political 
re:atiOl::ships a:1d social institutions, We live out 
ot.r va:'lcs in a communit}· sett:ng where the 
rr.01<:J life is experienced and a mor.d vocabulary 
articulated, Such protonorms as reverence for 
life can Jt~ recovered only locally. I.anguage situ
ates them in history, The sacredness of life reflects 
our com mOll condit:on as a species, but we ac. on 
it th:ough the :mmediate reality of geography, 
ethnidt)', and ideology. But accord! ng to fe:mnlst 
rommurutarianism, if we enter this corr.munal 
arena not from ir:dividual decision making btlt 
from a universal commonness, Wii!: have the basis 
for believing that researchers anc the researched 
GIll collaborate on the moral domain. Researchers 
do not c,r:ng a sel of preserip:ior.s bIn which 
they school their subjects. Instead, they find v,-ays 
interactively to bring t!'le of life into 

own-each culture and all circumstances pro
vicli1:g an abu:ldar.ce 0: mea:1ing and application. 

How tbe moral order works itself out il: com
mur:ity li1rmation is the issue. not first of all what 
researchers consider virtuous, The challenge for 
those writing culture is not to Emit their moral 
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pers?ectives to their own generic :n:d nentral 
prir:ciples. hutto engage the sam e moral space as 
the ?eople they study. [n this perspective, research 
strategies are J::ot assessed first of a:J ill terms of 
"experimental robustness;' but for their "vitality 
and ir. illuminating how we can crecate 
human tlourish:ngM (lincoln &: Denzin, 2000, 
p. 1062). 

• P01.:ncs 0;: RESISTANCE 

Ethics b the feminist communitarian mode gen
erates social criticisn. leads to resistance, and 
err:powers In adion Ihose who are inle:"acting 
(see H,i:lermas. :'171, pp.3(JJ-317). Thus, a basic 
norm {or interpretive research is enab:ing the 
humane transforma:ion of the mil: :iple spheres of 
community life, sucil as religion, politics, eL1Dk
ity, al~d gender. 

From his own dialogic perspective, Panlo 
Freire speaks of the need to reinvent the neani ng 
of power: 

Fo: me the principal, :ransformation, the 
Iransfomlatie;, of sodcl y iil this part of the .::e:\

tury demands nil! gctl~ng pow~r from 6,JS\; who 
hav>? it today, Dr mecly I(J make snme :eion::., 
;OI!:C changes in it , , . The question, from rr.y 
poin! of view, i, not jusllc :ake power b:Jllo rein
vent it T::a: to create a different k:nd of power, to 
deny :he Vowel has as if il were me:aphysks, 
bureaucratized, wti-democratic. (quoted ::1 Evans, 
Evans, &: Kennedy, J 9~7, p. 

Certainly oppressive power 'Jloes and rr:ooop
oUes-economic, technological, and political
need the s~rutioy of researchers and their 
.;:ollaoorators. Given Freire's political. institutional 
bearing. power for him is a cemral notion in 
soda: analysis. BUI, if. concert with him, feminist 
commllnita~ian research refuses to deal with 
power in eognitive terms or.ly. The issue is huw 
people car. empower tnelLselves instead. 

The dorr.inant un derstanding of power :$ 
g::ounded io nonmutuality; it is interventionist 
?OWef, exerciSed co:npetit!ve:)' and seeking con· 
:roL In the communitarian a:tcrnative, power is 
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relational, charactc;izoo :,}" mutuality rather that: 
s01lereigr:ty. Powrr fro:n this perspective is reci
procity between two subjects, a relationship not of 
domination, but of intimacy and vulr.erability
power al<:n to that of Alcoholics Anor.ymous, in 
which surrender to the community enables the 
ind;,idual to gain mastery. As understood so 
dearly in the indigenous Kaupapa :'>II30ri 
a:1proach to researd:, ~Ihe researe!:er is led 'Jy the 
:nem'Jel's of the eomtm:nity and caes not pre
sume 10 he a :e>lder, ('~ to hav(. any power that he 
or ~he can rclinqu:sh" (Denzin, 2003, p. 243). 

Dialogue is the key element in an emancipa
:ory strategy that liberates rather than impriso:1s 
us in maniptiation or an;ago.r:istk relationships, 
Allhough the control ve:sion of co:1siders 
mntuality weakness, the empowerment mode 
maximize_, nur '1llmanity and thereby banishes 
plIwerlessm;ss. In the r .. "earch process, power :5 

t:nmasked arld engaged through solidar:cy as a 
resea:chec-researcher team, There is certa:nly 
1:0 monologk "ass'Jmprion that the researche: is 
giving the group power" (Denzin, 2003, p, 243). 
Rather chan play semantic gan:es with pO\'l'er, 
researc:ters t:-tcmselvcs are willing to march 
against the barricades. As Freire insists, anIy with 
everyone tllEng his or her own political space, to 
the point of civil disobedience as nf:ccssary, will 
empowerment mean 3r:ything revolutionary (see, 
e.g" Freire, I 970b, p. 129). 

What is nonnegotiable in Freire's theory of 
power '5 paddpation of the oppressed in direct
ing eu; :ural formation, If an important social 
issue needs resolution, the most vu:llt'rable will 
have :0 It'ad the way: "Revulutionary praxis can
nol tolerate an absurc dichotomy in whifh the 
p:axis of the people is merely that of following the 
I domban: elite's 1 decisions" (frei :e, 1970a, 
p. 120; see also b:ire, 1978, pp. 17ft:l.24 Arrogant 
politicians-supported by a of accO'Jn~ 
tants, lawyc:s, economists. an': sodal science 
rese-,m:hers-tri vialize the nonexpert's voice as 
irrej"wJ:i1 IU the 'problem 01 its wlulion. On the 
contrary, tnmsfurma:ive actiun from the inside 
out is impossib:e unless the o?pressed are active 
partidpar:ts rather than be:ng a leader's objects of 
action. "O:dy power rhat springs fro:n the weakness 

of rhe op?cessed will be sufficientl)· strong 10 free 
both" (Freire, 1970b, p. 28),25 

In Freire's ( 1973) terms, the goal is C(Jnscien:i·· 
zation,lhal is,a critical consciousness that direc:s 
the O:1going flow of praxh and reflection in every
day lite. In a culture of silence, the oppressor's ~an
gnage and way of being are fatalistically aoeeptec 
whhout cO:ltradiction, But a conscious
ness enables us to exercise the uniquely hu:nan 
capacity of"speakir:g a true word" (Prcire, 1970b, 
p. 75), Uncler conditions of sociopolitical control, 
"the vanquished are dispossessed of their wo:d, 
their expressiveness, their culture" (J 970b, 
p. 34), Through conscie:ltization, the oppressed 
gain their own and collaborate in trans
forming thel:- culture (l970a, pp. 21 13), 
Therefore, research is not the transmission of 
speclali7:cd data but, il') styJ e and content, a cata
:yst for (:rilical consciousness. Without what 
Frei:e (1970b, p.47) calls critical con:prehen
sion of reality" (that the oppressed "grasping 
with their minds the truth of their reality"), there 
is only acqJ ie~cence [n the stal'J'> quo. 

The resistal:ce of the empowered is mnre 
productive at the interstices-at the tlssures ill 
social institations where authentic action is 
poss:ble. Effective re,sistancc :5 nurtl: roo in the 
backyards, the open spaces, amI voluntar}' associ
ations, and among neighborhoods, schools, and 
interactive settings 0: mutual struggle withoul 
elites. Because only nonviolence is mQrally 
acceptable fur sociopolitical change. 6ere is no 
other optinn except an educational one-having 
people movements gain their OWl: voice, and 
lIurtui:lg a crilkal LCmscie:1ce limugh dial [Jgic 
means. People-based developn:ent from below is 
not merely an end i:1 itself but a fundame:1lal 
condition of sodallr<lnsrormation, 

II TI\',NSFOR!'vll~G THE IRB 

Interpretive st:.fficiency as l! philosophy of sodal 
science fundamenta l1y transforms thl' I RB ~ystem 
in form and mnten!. As with I ItBs, it emphas:zes 
relent:ess accuracy but understands i: as the 
researcher's authentic resonance wj~h the mntext 



and ttle subject's selt:rdleclion as a moral agent. 
In an :ndigenous Maori appro ad: to knowledge, 
for example. "concrete experience is the criterion 
uf Olean lng and truth" ane researchers arc "led 
by the membecs of the community 10 discover 
them" (Den~in,2003, p.243J. H{Jwever,bec.luse the 
resean:h~subject relation is reciprocal. tbe IRlfs 
invasion of privacy, informed (on sent, wd decep~ 
lior: are nonissues. [n cmnnllln::arianism. con~ 
ceptim:s of the good are shared ,:>y the research 
subjects, and conaborate in bringing 
these definitions into their own."Partidpants have 
a co~equal in how research 51:0uld be c{)n
dueled. what should be studied, which methods 
should be used, which f: ndings are valid and 
acceptable, tow the fmdings are :0 be implemented, 
aad how :he mnscGuences of sacl! actions are to 
be assessed" (Der.zin, 2003, p. 257). 

: nterpretivc sufficiency transcends current 
regw .. tory system governing research 011 human 
subjects. Therefore, it recomme:lds a ?olicy of 
strict ter:ilorilllis:n fur the IRB ,eginlc_ Given its 
historical roots in biomedicine, and wilh the e>:plo
,ion in bo:h !,renctic researdl a:J.d privately funded 
biomedical re5can:h. 45 CFR 46 should he confined 
to mC'dical, biologiGII, ami dink studies, and the 
positivist and Dostpositivist social science that 
is epistemologically :dentica: to them. Research 
methodologies that have broken cown lI:e walls 
between subiect, and researchers ought to be 
excluded from T Rll oversight As Denzin obs('cves: 

Perform<l;lce autodhnograFl:y, fnr example, fil;:~ 
uutside :hi~ : nm: model. as do many (orn:s of par
tlcip~tory action ::c'Search, n;ofiexive cthnogmphy, 
and qualitative :'e.eardt involving tesli::lClnies, life 
btories, Hfe-hi~tory inquiry, peTS()!l(li narrative 
illquir y, per:onnanc( autobiography, cor.VcrsatiOll 
anaiysis, anc ethlllidrarm, In all !If these cases, 
subje,:. a:'id researchers dcvdnp cullnborative, 
!,ubllc, pedasog'caJ rdalior:ships. [2003, p. 249) 

Because pllrtidpation is voluntary, sllbjects do 
nOI nred "to sign forms indicating that their 
consent is 'informed:" ... l.onfidemiaJity ill not 
an iss!.:c, "fur there is nothing to hide or protect:' 
Partidpams are not subjected to preapprove{: 
procedures. but "acting rogeber, researchers and 
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subjects work to produce change j t1 the world" 
(Denzin, 2003, Pl'. 249-250), 

Given the different undcrsla nel ing;; of human 
inquiry, the review of H:8CilrCn prolocol, ought 
to be given 10 peers ;11 academic departments or 
uni:" familiar with these me:hodologies, The Oral 
History Association, for example, has codit1ed a 
set {)f principles and responsibilities for guiding 

in oral history. These "Evaluation (,uide
line.;' as they are commonly calle..!, w{)u:d serve 
as the frameworkfor assessing resea,ch practice.1

' 

II: her reference to oral l:istory, Linda Sl:opes 
,peaks for femil:ist com m:.mitarianism as a 
whole: 

The !;:urrent regulatory gnverning research 
on h;Jman su'~jeCls is SIOIII, inco:l;;rucn! wlt:: oral 
history interviewing, Ilbs been used inappropri
ately to i::hibit cr;Uea: inquiry, and it is based on a 
det:nition of research far rerr.oved :rom 'list06cal 
prilctke. ;.Aor;;;(Jvc;, his:orians are amId)' aware 
:he ethical dimtllsinl1s of our work and ha...:' well
developed professionai standards governing 0:,&1 
histo~y interviewing. [would like to see "fa: hi&!ory 
,ecogniLcd as :ying ootside the domain inscribed 
hy the Commm: Rule, (511017<:5, lOOO, p, ill 

lJenzin enriches fe!:lints! commllnitarlan 
ethks by integrating it with an llldigel:ous 
research ethic, particularly that of t:1e Kat: papa 
Maori (2003, pp. 242-2.48, 257-258). The char~ 
ters of various indigenous peoples are rooted in a 
part icipatmy mode uf knowing and presume 
wllective, not individual, righs. 

Tl:cse rigl:ts include control and nwnershi? of the 
community's cu:tural prcprrty . ' , ami the rights 
of kdigenou, peoples to protect their cu:lure's ne\\' 
knowledge and its disstmlr.aticlIl, T~fse char:e~s 
embed ;;odes of ethics w~>;hin this larger pcrspec
I:ve. They spell out specifically [lriW re~trdrchers are 
to pro:",t and respect the :ights and ir:!c~e>1S 
inCige::o'.ls ;'eoples, using the same prutClco;S th,,! 
regulate daily moralliie in r:tcse cultures. ~De:ll::1. 
2003,p. 

This collaborative research model ":nakes the 
researcher responsible not to a removed discipJ:ne 
(or institutiun), bt:.: :0 th{)se he or she studies:' 
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It aligf.s the ethics of research uwith a politics of 
resistance, hope, lind freel'.om" (Denzin, 200], 
p. 251l). 

III CONCLUS10N 

As Guha aJ:d Lincoln (1994) a:gue, the issues in 
socia: science ulli!natei,' n:ust hI! engaged at the 
",;orldvlew leveL uQuestions of method are se;::. 

ondary to questio:ls of paradigm, which we 
as the basic belief system or worldview that 
guides the investigalo~, not only if. dtoices of 
met:1od but in ontologically and epistcmologi. 
ci.ly fundamental ways" (p. 105). The conven
tional view, with its extri:Js!c ethics, gives :.IS a 
truncated and unsophis:iC::ded paradigm thai 
needs to be ontologically :ransfom:ed. This his· 
~orical {lVerview of theery and practice points to 
:he need for an entirely new model of research 
ethics in which human action and conceptions of 
:he good are intt':active. 

"Sir.ce the n,;ation of ?ersons ((J!lstitutes their 
existence as persons, ... mora:Jy right action :8 
[one 1 whkh intellds community" (MacMurray, 
1961b, p. 119). [n feminis: communilarianism, 
personal being is cut into the very heart of the 
social universe. The conmon good is accessible to 
us only in personal rom:; it has ground and 
inspiration in a sodal ontology of the human.';; 
"Ontology must be rescued from submersion in 
things by being thought out entirely from the 
viewpoint of person and thus of Being" (LotI, 
1963, p. 294). "Ontology is truly itself only when il 
:s personal and persons are truly themselves only 
as o:Jtological" (Loll, 1963, p.297), 

When rooted in a positivist worldview, expla
nations of social life are oonsidered inoompatible 
with 6e rer.derings offered by the participants 
themselves, In problematics, [ngu<ll tom, and 
content, res('acch production presllme~ greater 
mastery and dearer illumination than the non 
experts who are the targeted beneficiaries. 
Protecting and promoting i:1dividual <ltiwr.omy 
have been the philoso?hical rationale for value 
neutrality since its origins in Mill. But the inco
herence in thai view of 30(:ial science is rII1W 

transparent. By limiting the active involvernrnt of 
rational behgs or juc-ging their self understanding 
to be false, emplricis\ models contrac.kt the ideal 
of rational beings wbo "dlOose between oompet
ing conceptions of the good" and make choices 
"deservir:g of respect." The veritiedon standards 
of a:1 instrwnentalist system "take away what 
neutrality aim. to protec:: a comm'Jnity of free 
and equa! fational beir:gs iegislztir,g their llwn 

princip:es of c{]:lduct" (Ruot, J 993, ? 198). The 
social ontology of femillist conununitarianism 
escapes this contradiction by reintegra! i ng 
human life wi6 the moral order. 

III ;..IOTES 

I. h;r detail xgarding this argumenl ttan 
I can flrovid .. in the summary bebw, sec Christians, 
Ferre, l'aclder (1993, pp, 18-32,41-44). 

2. Micnaeil\oot (19'13) :, unique among philcw· 
?hers of the soda I sd~nL~ in linki::g social science 
!(l ideal, and practices of the lihera: sta!~ on the 
groun<is I:la: both institutions "attempt to neutral 
he;ween competing cmiC€ptions 01' the good" (p, xv), 
As he elaborates: 

Though liberalism is primarily a theu;y of the 
state. its ?rincip:es ,an be app[:ec tIl any d 
basic institu:ions cf a society; for one ca:1 argue 
Ih~1 the role of the dir.:c, the corp:muiol1, be 
scholarly associations, or professions is not to dic· 
tate or even recommend th .. k;:ld of lif(' 3 pemm 
should ain: a:. Neutrality can serve as a:: ideal for 
the OJI<"rations of :hes(' iostitutions a~ lIluch as 
it can for the st~te, Their role, one can argue, 
should be to facilirate whatever kine of life a 
student, patien!, di<'llt, customer, or l1ll'mbCf is 
aiming at and 1:0; pr()mote one kind of life over 
another, Ip, 13) 

Roo:'s inter?!'etations of Mill :1m: Weber are cr:l~:al 
:0 my o,.:n forffi'Jlation. 

3. luth"ugb conulli1tcc to what he ,ailed 
"the logic (If the moral sdcncts" in celineat:lg 6e 
canons or metl:ods for lnduction, ;).EI sh~red with 
:la:uraJ science a belief if. the u::iforraity of nature 
the presumption tl;at all phenomena <Itt' s,:bj~ct to 
,ause-aud·effeC! relationships. H;s five prllKiples of 
;ndllction ret:cct a NrWlll:llan cosmology. 



4. Ctilitarianism in John Stuart :r.fill's thought 
"'l!~ essentially an amalgamahm o~ Jeremy Bentham's 
greatest happiness principle, David Hume's empirical 
philosophy and concept of utility a;; a rnurai80°O, a:1d 
Auguste Cornte's positivist tenets t1:at things-in -them
selves GH:Mt be bown and knowledge is restricted 
to sensat:ons. In his inlluen:ial A Sys!e'll of Logic, Mill 
(I843il893) typically is characterized as combining 
the p:inciples of French ?ositivlllm (as developed by 
Comte) and British empi:icism into II single system. 

S. For an elaboration of the C{)mplel(:~ies in 
positivism ....... including reference 10 its M:Jlian connec-
tions-see Lincoln and GU'la (: 9!15, pp. ~9-28). 

6. MiW~ realism is mnst explidt:y deve.:oped ::1 
his Examination oj'Sir WIlliam HlmIiI!oni Philosophy 
(I865}. Our heEef in a CO::lmOIl external world, in his 
view, i, rooted in the fact tbat our sensations of 
physical reality "belong as much to other human or 
sentient beings as 10 ourselves" (po 196; see also 
Copleston, 1966, p. 306, n. 97). 

7. Mill (187311969) specifically credits to CornIe 
~is use of the inverse dedjct!vc or historical method: 
"This was an idea entirely new to me when I foulld it in 
Comle; and but for him I might not soon (if ever) bave 
adved a: it" :1', 126). Mill explicitly follows Comte 
in distinguishing ~oc:a1 statics and social dynamics, 
He published two essays on Cornie's influence in the 
W'~.;tm!'1l5tel Review, which were reprinted as Augusre 
Comte and P(}Sitivism (Mill, 1865119D7; see also Mill, 
187311969, p.165). 

II. Emile Durkheim is more explicit ar:d 
abQl:.t caUliality ill both the natural and the social 
worlds. Altho'Jgh he a rgued for sociological over 
psychological causes of behayior and did not believ!! 
in:ellti[J1l could cause action, he unequivocally saw the 
task of sodal science as discovering t~e causal links 
between social facts and ?ersoual behavior (see, e.g., 
Durkheirn, 1966, i'p. 44, 297-3(6). 

9, A.~ one example of the Weber resis:ed, 
ROllt (l pp. 41-42) relers 10 the appointment of 
LudWig Bernhard to a professorsh'? of econom,c~ at 
the U:1iversity Berlin. Though he had no academic 
credent ials, the Ministry of Education gave Bernhard 
this position without a faculty vote (see Weber, 1973, 
pp. 4-30). In Shih's (J949)terJllli, '~I\ mass of parlicu· 
lar, concrete concerns !lncerlie. [his 19l7] ess.av-
his recurre:lt effort to penetrate 10 the postulates of 
ewnomic thel1ry, his ethical passion for academic 
freedom, tis fervenl nationalist political CflIlVictiollS 
and his own perpem a; dema:;d for intellect ual 
integri:y' (? vl, 
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10. The rationale for the creation of the Sncilll 
Sdence Research Council in 1923 Is multilayered, but 
in its attempt ta Ii nk academic experEse with polky 
research, as well as in its preference for rigorous sodal 
scientific methodo:ogy, the SSRC reflects and imple
mer.ts Weber. 

I L O:ten ill professiMal ethics at p:-esem, we 
isolate consequentia]ism from a bll-scale ulililariall-

We give up on the idea of maximizing r.appi ness, 
but ·still try to evalt:ate differert courses of action 
purely tert;'iS of their consequences, boping to state 
",wry thing worth considering in our consequence
descriptions," However, even this broad version of 
utilitariani;>m, in :-aylor'~ terms, "s:iI1 legislates cer
tain goods out of txis:em::e" (Taylor, 1982, p. 144). It is 
likewise a res:rktive definition of the good that 
favors the mode of reasoned caicu:ation and prevents 
us from taking seriously all facets of moral and nor· 
mative polltical :htnking (Taylor. 1982), As Yvonna 
Lincoln observes, Illilitaria:Jism's inescapable problem 
:5 that "in advoc~tlng the greatest good ftlr 6e grea:es: 
:lumber, small gmups of pecple (all mi::ority groups, 
for example) experience the pDliti,al regime 0: the 
'tyranny of the majority:" refers correctly to "liber
allim's tendency to reinsc:ibe op;messkm by yirtue of 
the ut[;tarian princi[llt" (personal cnmnmr:katlon, 
Feb:uary' 1999). 

12, Giver. the nature of positivist inquiry, ]er.nings 
ami Callahan (1983) conclude t!13! only a shot! list of 
ethical questions is considered and. qJcstions 
"tend to merge with the canons of IJrcfessional ;;c:en:ific 
methodology. . _ Intellectual honesty. the >1lPpression 
tlf pe::s{mal bias, careful collection and accurate report
ing of data, and candid admission of the limits of the 
sdenTific reliability of crr:pirical slUdiesthese were 
esgenlially the (111)' questions that codd arise. And, 
since these ethical ~esponsibililles are :In! particuldy 
controversial (at in princ:ple), il is ::ot surprising 
that during this period [the L9605 1 neither ttooe con
cerned with ethics nor social scientistl' del/llted much 
time to analyzing Of dis.::ussing them" (I'. 6), 

13. Most hiomedical researd1 occurs in a labora
tory. Researchers are obliged tfl intorm participants of 
potentia: risk and obta::J CO.:ls~nl before the research 
takes place, Ethnographic research occurs in selling,; 
where sllbje':ls live, and informed consent is a process 
of "ongoing interaction between the researcher and 
the me:nbers of :he community being studied., .. 
Olle musl establish bonds of trust and negotiate 
"onsellt ... taking place over weeks or months-not 
prior to a structured inte~view" (Church, 2002, p. 3). 
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14. For a sodologkal and epistemological critiquc 
of lRl\s, sec Denzil! (2003, pp.l4S- 257 I. 

15. Taylor {1982 i puts it, "The rr~odern dispute 
alum: utilitarianism is not abeu! whether it occupies 
some of the space of moral rcason. but whether il tUb 
the whole space:' "Comfort the dy: :lg" is a ~l1oral 
im;;erative in wn:empo~ary Calcutta, even though "tje 
dying are in ao cxtrem:ty that :nakes [,~tihtarianl cal· 
cula:icn irrelevant" (p. 134\. 

16. This restates the well· known objec!in:: to a 
democratic Iiberalis:ll of indiv id nal rig':1I,: 

Uh('ralism :5 ::01 II possble n:ee:ing gmu nd rllr all 
.:ultures, bul is the ,;,olitical e:qm;ssion of one range 
of culnres, !Inc quite illCOlnp!l!iblc with other 
ranges. Liberalist:: <.:all't lied ~houldn't ciaim com
plete cultmll nClltraHty, Liberalism is aho a fight
i~g crce(l Mulrkult;JraJism a~ it i,~ often debated 
tocay a lot :0 do w;th the in:pasilion of :;ome 
cultures Oil othelS, ilnd 1'I"th the assumed sc:perior
tty lha: powers this lmpcsitioll. Weslern liberal 
societies are though: Iu be s;;prernely guilty in this 
regard, par:ly because of their colllllial past, and 
par:ly because :heir marginal:zat:on seg
ments of their pLJpula:icns fhs! stecl fron: of;,(r 
cultures. (larlar ('I ,It, 1994, pp,62-ii.1). 

17, Dellzin in this 1l3ssage c~edits Smith (1987, 
p. 101) with the CIlncepl of a "mil ng apparatus:' 

: 5, Gi II igan's ~esean:h :netiJ()ds and condusions 
have been debated by a diverse rangt: of schniar£. For 
this debate and relate':: issues,s!.'e BrJbeck (1990), Card 
[1991), Tong ~19&9, ?p. 161-168; 1993, pp~ SO-157), 
Wood (1994), a::d S~jgfrjed (199f:), 

19, LevinilS (b, 1905) was a profess,,, of philu~o· 
phy at the Univel"l'ity of Paris (Nanterre) 311d head of 
the Israelite Normal ~d1lJol in Paris, In Wy;;c;;ngrod's 
(1974) terms, <,:ontinues the tradition of rY.aI:in 
Bubt;:' lind Pram, Rosc:lweig" and was ",he f:rst It> 
introduce Huss.:'r!'. wo:i< into. , , the French phenom
eno:ogical school" (po. vii-viii).Althcugh Wyschogrnd 
:5 il $tudCllt of Heldeg!!er, Hege1,and Husserl (s"e, e.g., 
Wy:,chogrod, 1985 )-and engaged Derrida, L}'Illanl, 
Foucau:t, and IJcleuze-her work en ethks appeals 
not to tl'aditio:'lal ph :]osophica: dis COli !'Se but to C>111-

crete expressions of self-Other transactions the 
visual arts, litef<uy narrative, historiography, and the 
t;{JI":nalization of death in the news. 

20, .vlartha Nussbaum (1993) argues for a version 
of virtue ethics in these terms, amtendir.g for a model 
rooted i 11 Aristotle I':at has ,rc;5s~cul:llral applicatioll 

without being detached :mm parlicular forms of soja: 
In her model. va~io:ls spheres cf hurna:: nperi

ence that are found i:1 all rulh;xs ,cprese:J1 questions 
rn answer and chokes tc ma:<.r-aHihldes tow dId the 
il: til" !Sood fortune of others, how to I reac strangers, 
mallagen:ent of pmperty, control over bodily appetiteS, 
and so forth. o~ r in these areas "fix a 
subject for furl her inquiry" (p. 247), iI::d 01.:, reflection 
0:1 each sphere will give u~ a "thin or nominal defini
tion" of a virtue relevant to this sphere. On Ih'~ bas;:;, 
we call talk across .:ul:u;es abmlt behavior appropriate 
in <q>nere Nussbaum, 1999). 

21. Root (1'll93,chap. 10) also chooses a commllui
ta:ian alternative to the dominant ptumligm, In bih 

version, critical theofY_ partiei ?atory ~esear~h, and 
femimst social science are three examples of :he com 
mllr::tarian approach. rhis ,hapter offers a m'Jfe ,om
pl.;:x view of con::nunitarianisn; developed in political 
philosophy and intdlcca:al hiSlory, rath.'r than limit
ing illO theory and practical politics, Among the 
philosophical cmmmm:larians [Sandel, 1998: Tay;or, 
1989; Walzer, 1983,1987), Carole Pa:cnmn ( ; 9~5, 1989) 
is explicitly feminist, and her prom is" motif torms the 
axis the prine!?le of multivocal rEpresel:tation out· 
line,! bdow. In thts chaplcr\ f~;ninist cLlr:1munitarian 
model, critical theory i. integrated into :tc lnird ethi
cal in:perative-empowcrmer:r and resi:.tancc.In spite 
of th~t ditferell\-e in emphasis, I with Root's 
( 1993) conclusion; "Critic<lliheories arc always critical 
for a .'" ~tkular ,0m;11unil\l, and the valUe!( they seek to F- , • 

advance arc the values l,[ that commudy. In thai 
[e!(pect, critical theories are c'O:nmunitarian, _ .. ~or 
critkal theoris:" the ,tantiart! for .;;hoo,sinS or accept
ing a sodal theory is Ihe reflective acce[itability of the 
Iheorr by membc:s of the comml:ni1r whom th~ 
theo~y i~ crHied" ipp, 233- 234). fur a rev iew of C()ill

munitarian motifs in term, of foucault, SeC OIssen 
(2002). 

22, Fnr an c:aboralion of interpr.cllve sufficiency 
in terms of n\""'\~s reporting, ~ee Christjans (2004, 
pp.46-55) 

23. T;~e sru:redness of as a ?roIOllom: differs 
:undan:entally frum tl1~ EnHghtemnenl's n:cnocultural 
ethical rat:olla;ism, in which u~, iVI'r;-al imperative;; 
were considered obligatory for all nations and ei>(ll;h~, 
ClIr\csian fDulldat:ollali~1;1 and Kan!", formalism p~e
sumcd ::ol1colltl ngent starling points. Universal tllma;: 
solidarity does not. Nor does it f1l'W from Platonism, 
that is, Ihe Dnite partiripllling in the infi::i!e and receiv
ing its essence from i: Christians, 1997il, pp, 3-6), 
III "dditiOl: to the sacrednc$s of liIe as a p:-otonorrn, 



rh,ore an: other appeals to univ~rsals that neither are 
Western nor presur:1e a NcwICnian <':uslIIoiugr; for a 
summa~y, see Ct:;istlans \2002b), 

U. MlIlll:llity is a cardinal :i:ature the feminist 
cnmmllnitdrian model ge::crally, and the~el()Te is ,ru· 

dal tll :hc principle of empowern:ent, FlJr reason, 
critical tlltorv is i ns,~ibec! into the t::::n p:'inciJIe , . 
here, rather than ful:owing Root (see nUIe 18, aht>vc), 
allowir:1l it to sta::d by il~elf a;, an illustrat ion nf mm· 
::ludarianisnl. Root (1993. p. 238) hirr.se:: observt.,; 
th.t critical thearis:s often fail to transfer the ":drnls 
of expertise" to their recsearch subjects or givl' them 
::ttle ::; the cesearch design and in:erpretati<1n. 
WithQut 2. fundanentat shift ttl communita riall inter
act ivity, r~earch :!l all modes is prone to tte distribu
ti,,, fallacy. 

25. Becm:se 01 his fund,.memal commitment to 
dialogue, em;:mwering for Freire avoids :he weak ne.s~es 

mODologic concepts empowerment ill which 
researchers 2.1< seen 10 free up the weak ';;: 'ortu
nate (summarized by Denz::', [2OC3. P? 242-2451 cit
ing 3:shop, :99S), Although Freire represeJlts a radical 
perspc~!ive. be does not claim, "as :nore radical theo 
rl.>t," do, thai "only they thc:~ theorieS can lead" 
the researched into free"!om (Dcr. ~jll, 2003, p. 246; 
;;iting lJishop, 1998). 

26, Thomas Pug:'si (2001, (ofltends that the Ora: 
Wsmry Msodation', IOHA) "Evaluatiiill Gui.iclines" 
are 1101 incompatible w;th li:deral regulations. How"ver, 
.('mal experience with IRlls from oral h ilitorialls illdi~ 
catt:, tht'ir disjullcture in theory and practice. 

27. Mkllnel TheonisSt'n (1984) argueb that 
Buber's rela:ional self I and therefore its in 
Lev ~a;;, freire. Heller. Wysclmgrod, and Taylor) :s dis
tinrt from the subjectivity of Ct);llillcntal exi~tential
ism, The sobjective sphere nf H:,:sscrl and Sarlre, fer 
cJ\Jml'le, "stands in no relati"n to a Thou and is not 1I 

member (If d We" (p. 20; see also p, 276), "Accordillg 10 

Heidegger the s('lf (an only come to itself in a v,,:ur:· 
tJry separation fmm other selves; according 10 \lnber, 
il has its being sole:y in the :<:Jatiull" (p.2M), 
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INSTITUTIONAL 
REVIEW BOARDS AND 
METHODOLOGICAL 
CONSERVATISM 

The Challenge to and from 
Phenomenological Paradigms 

Yvonna S. Lincoln 

Qualitative research. as exemplified by this 
Hlmdbook, bundreds (If other books. and 
perhaps thousands of journal articles. has 

nol only gained a foothold but bas established 
a small stronghold ill education and the 
and clinical sciences. The number of national and 
international conferences. small and large, devoted 
to qualitative research and its practitioners has 
grown geometrically in recent years. and several 
annual conferences are now in their second decade. 

As tbe variety of qualitative methods ::tas 
expanded aud been refined. paradigms, theuret i
cal perspectives. and epistemological slances have 
been eiaborated (e.g .• feminist tboory, raceletlmic 
studies theories, subaltern and postcolonial ep~s
ternologie~. queer theory), and interpretive lens.;!. 
have been developed (postmodernism. poststruc
turalism), increasi:lg r:.umbers of practitioners 
and would-he praditioners have beer, a:tracled to 
tne promise and democratic and pluralistic etbics 

of qualitative practices. rhe indusio!lary bent 
(}Iertens, 1998) and sodal justice {lrier:ralion 
(sec Denzin, Chap~er 37, this volume; Lincoln & 
DellZin. 20(0) ()f the new sndal science has drawn 
a fresh cadre ()[ method()logists mn:m ttted to 
seeing social science used for democratic and 
liberalizing social purposes. 

The resurgence of"bigh modernism" (Giddens, 
1 990). however. carries with it a return to some 
presumed "golden age" of methodological purity 
(and innocence) when broad conser.sus on the 
constituent elements of science supposedly 
reigned. Voices in the biomedical community 
(the CampbeU anc Cochrane 0:JUaburatio;'ls) 
and in the educational researrh conmunilY 
bespeak a turn toward «methodological conser 
vatism" (Cannella & Lincoln, 2004a, 2oo4b; 
Lincoln & Cannella. 2oo4a, 2004b). 

A recent series of legislative actions and 
committee policy changes. howe\<fr, may d:rectJy 
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and indirectly influence paracigmatic and method· 
ological issue, in ways unfo;esee:1 a scant 
dec'lde ago. I n turn, qualitative research may be 
compromi5ro or even threatenro by the new 
methodological conservatism bebg p,op<lgated 
1 n the name of e'lidence-b~_sed resea:ch and ",,'en
[i(jeany base'; educational research:' 

Currently. there appear to be rour ways w:tich 
the work of ql1alitative researchers and sctolar. 
who teach ql:ajtatlve research pl:ilosophies and 
methods is constrained or the manner w:tich 
new paradigms enCOllnter institutional re\'iew 
board (I RB 1 regulation on ct!mp'J~es: (a 1 increased 
scruli ny S·Jrro·.mding research ''''ith h'Jmart 
suhjec:, (a response to fa ilmes b biomedical 
rCS('(ITch), (h) new scrutby of classroom research 
and training in qualitative methods involving 
bu man sub; ec:s, (c) nel" discourllcS regard! ng 
what constitutes "evidence-based rcse,,~ch;' and 
(d) rhe long-teem effects of the recent National 
Researc:h Council (NRC, 2002) report on what 
shollid he cm:sidered to be sden:iEc inquiry. After 
presenting a brief history of IRBs, I offer below a 
Sc: of ,uggestions to help scholars cope with these 
constraints in both <.]ualitative research and tn" 
leaching of qualitative methods. 

IIIl A BRIEF HISTORY Of 

l:'ISTIrU'~'IONAL R::V1EW BOARDS 

As I have noted elsewhere, the "origbal impulse to 
reglliate U.S. sdentifc research fede:-ally followed 
World War II and the ~uremberg trials;' where 
testimony regardiag medical a:1d ?sychologicaJ 
eX:Jeriments performed on priso:1ers of w"r and 
inoates in the :-.Iaz: death camps left tl:e d\{i1i~e<: 
world reeling with angL:ish anc horror (Dem:ir: 
& Lincoln, i:1 press). :'he Helsinki Agreement was 
fonm:;ated in response til the nightmares uncov
ered during those trials. 

Followir:g closely on the Nuremberg trials, 
however, were public revelations a,out a series of 
mtrlical ;n:d psychological experiments conducted 
in the CIIilro S!ates. The puh:idy surrounding 
the scandals of the Tuskegee Syphili, S~llely, the 
Willowhrook hepatitis experiment>, Project 

Ca:nelot in t21e 1961ls (a series of military ar:d C! r\ 
experin:eals with psychmrnpic drugs, im::uding 
LSJ, Involving enlisted 1:.8. Ar:ny recrn: ~s l, Stan Icy 
Milgram's psychological deception studies :nmlv
illg deliherately dc:ivcrec. electroshock tortur~. 
and the work of social scientists directed tOlvard 
military !)UfPQ5eS in Vietnam. particularly elWert 
espionage activiEes, prompte.: the federal govern
men: 10 undertake reex3lDination own poll-

and procedures around ftnks in human 
subjects research. In 1974, the Belmont Report, 
which em'::lOcied a code for hun:an ,ubjects protec
tio!:s, was adopted as the standard for overseeing 
US. Publk Health Service grar.ts and con:rac!s. 
Origi nally limited to us<:· :n decisions regarding 
PHS gra:1ts, the froerdl regu:ations ane ethics 
g'Jidelines were ,oon extended tu cover all federally 
fur.ded research with hll:nan sllbjects. Eventually, 
Ihey came to be applied to all human subjects 
research, whether funced or not, under::d:en hy 
federal grantees, foundation researchers. biomed
ical researcncrs, and sodal sder.~e and eduCJlillnal 
researchers as well. 

Although the :ou; broad areas co,ered by 
the Helmont Report (and su b,equ~ l1t lederal 
legislation. includin~. fur example, the Buckley 
A mendmentJ-infnrmed consent, deception, 1}r'
vacy of records, Jlld conlldentia:ity and protection 

of research partici?ants'ideneitics-were a strong 
starl for a research ethics rode, the guide:ines as 
they are now deployed have failed 10 k,,;;p pace wi:h 
developmen:s in r~~e3rch melhodol[Jgies, parti ~ 
cularly l)ll<lli:ative ane: action research methodo

logies, with their h:gh emphasis 011 collaborat:orl 
betweer: researchers and those researe1u:d, high 
level!; of interaclivi:y, and new ma:1dates ror a 
Inulated communitarian and democratic eth ics in 
the tield.ln Iig1u of emergen: epistemologies deeply 
rooted in cultural practices but divo;ced from fed
era: concerns, federal standards for researd: ethics 
(as weI! as newer legislation sllch as the No C11i:d 
Left Behind Act of 200 1) "colliee with other under
standings circulating on the rle1d of qualitative 
research» (Denzin III Lincall:, in ?ressl~ II: the tace of 
this collision, a reexa~nination of 1:1e role of I RIIs 
vis-a-vis {palilative rCSl~arch "PPC-,lIS to be critical 
at til is juncture (Dcnzin & Lincoln, ir: press; see 



also in this volume Cheek, Chapter 15: Miller I$( 

Crabtree, Chapter 

IDI TEE C I1ALLl::-IGF,S TO 

QUALITATIVE RESEARCH POSED BY IRB:> 
-~~" 

Im~rea,cd Scrutiny in 
Research With Human Subjects 

K ew regulations regarding the protection of 
human subjects, created largely in response 10 

:ragk incidents involving biomedical and drug 
testing and in:ormed consent, have acted to limil 
or severely constrain what teachers and students 
can do as part of classroom training as well as 
research (Gillespie, 1997). 'I\\fO such inddents
one death resulting Irom an experimental proce
dure in a New York hospital and one [rum an 
experimental drug at John:; Hopk! ns-were sum
dent to raise questions regarding whether partic
ipams in clinical and cxpcrimerj(ll trials of drugs 
and biomedical procedures reeeh'!' enough infor
matio:!, ar.d accurate informatio:1, on informed 
consent for:m to u:1derstand fully the risks 
inmlved in their research participation. As :l 

consequence, any and all researdl with human 
s'.lbje:ts, reg.ardIess of level of risk, has become 
the focus (If increased regulation and oversight. 

1b be very clear: Classroom teachers ::tavt' 
always gone to IRBs for approval of class activities 
and research training that involves human par
ticipants outside of class, inc:uding observa~ion 
t,,,,,,t, potential interviewees, and survey r<"spon
cents. But the arrangements between lRBs and 
rt'Searmers in Lot:: past were often much less for
mal than tl:ey are now, and they Were assuredly 
not mandated by federal policies and procee.ures. 

Tt1da), tbe queslion of risk is rarely examined 
thoroughly (Gordon, Sugarman, & Kas., 1998) or 
ta:-en i:)to account in IRB del iberations. After cor.
dueling a series of nationwide hearings with social 
scientists, the American Association of University 
Proles50rs (AAUP, ZUlli} recently conduded that 
I RHo are treating the level of risk in research with 
human subjects as though it were irrelevant. 
alth(;ugh inforn:ation about risk level is dcarlyv ital 
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to considerations of what harm research is likely to 
do, if any: The Ai\LJP report states that whereas 
biomedical and dinical trial research deserves 
maximum scmtiny for risk, ma.l!' issues in social 
science and edw:ational research may need only 
expedited review tp, 62). The recen: federal po:icy 
dt:dsion, announc~d via the Federal Relli,ter; to 

'< 
remove oral history work frorr the list of the kine.8 
of projects that must una ergo 1 RB ~crtltiny is 11 

tantalizing example of what :nay be a site-by-sile 
hattie around qualitative research :nethod" 

An intrigaing sidebar: Many of the !nciividuals 
tappee. for te,li:nony hecaase of their concerns 
about new IRS regulations were oral historians 
who were worried that their inquiries migh: pro
voke levels of :-elfiew not previou:;ly e:lcountercd 
in hi,;tory cCp'drlmenls or historical studies. In a 
somewhat stunning :nove, the federal government, 
on the recoo:ncndation of the National Resea=ch 
Council, has simp:y made oral h:story resea=ch 
per:mmently exempt from IRB review, im;:ll:ting 
such little rigor to this work that it is r.ot conside;ed 
"social 5O:;IC:1\:e" at all. but rather something elsc, 
I will have more 10 say about this later; fur :lOW, 

I simply want to note th<ll this deci,ion, in a:1d of 
itself. although :t J:storians who engage in 
oral historv research from IRI:l review and there
fore permits :he broade:;t level of academic flee

dOr:! in thilt resear.:h arena, can be s"cn ilS i:lIil1ltin~ 

and demeaning to those who do this kine. of work 
T:1e most pm:ninent eti:ct5 of increasec I RB 

scrutiny cataloged so far have been the multiple 
rere!{lews faculty proposals for qualilallve 
research pmjects and in :he rereviews and denials 
of proposed student research (particularly Cisser
tation research) pn1ec:s thai utili:;:.: ac:ion 
research and participatory actilJn research meth
ods, research in the su:,jects' own settings (e.g., 
high schools), and/or resf'arch that is predon:i· 
nantl)' qt:aHtative in nOllOre (although not all 
resea:thers or their ,imdents have this problem; 
D. J. Grt'C:lwood, pemonai communication, 2003 ).' 
I have cited several examples of increased IRll 
scrutiny in my own previous work (Um:oln 
& Tierney, 2004), and scholars are collecting 
additional examples ev"ry month around the 
country. Qualitative researchers and doctoral 
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students pursuing largdy ethnographic andlor 
action research dissertations, however, are not the 
only researchers fadng st:ch additional sautiny. 

I ncreased Scrutiny in Qualitative Research 
Classroom Training and Course Work 

The h'gh-profile cases of failed medical proto
cols and ensiling deaths at two separate teaching 
'tospitals merlt;oned earlier have led to renewed 
caution on the part of university IRB, a:1d the 
tesecarchers Iht, servc_ Increased attention to 
biomedical research has been accompanied by 
increase,; attention to regt:lar course work and 
,tadent train'ng. One way in which this sharp
ened tocus has been expressed has been in new 
requ:rements s·JHoundinll graduate teachi;lg for 
qualitative research. 

Ie the past, gra(:uate course work in qualitative 
research recuired of a professor little more than an 
amicable visit with dee IRB on some regular. but 
distant. oasis-perhaps (1llce every 5 to 10 years. 
unless a course was radically altered in substance 
or presentation. formal procedures were rarely. if 
<veL followed, and ! RB members were ,"uite wn
tent to a complete course ~l'lIabus outlining 
the readir:gs and assignments and describing the 
nature of the training students would undertake. 
In the past years, nowever, the relationships 
betwren JRBs and professors have been seriously 
and profour:d1y restruaured. Today, professors 
who t<"deh qual itative methuds, and whose assign
m cnls require students to nove outside the 
classroom and begin practicing observational 
and interview skills on their own, are required to 
com,lete the entire IRB protocol. requesting per
mission even to teach courses in a manner that 
permits s:uder:ts to practice the skills they need to 
conduct researcl: in a trained and ethieai way. 

'111e central point 0: milch of graduace \'lurk is 
In prt'pan~ advllnced students a:ld college-traiLed 
scient isis lind intellec~uals t(] undertake even 
more advan.:ed intelleetual and scientific explo-
raLion independent their gradna:e 
as is the case in aniversitles and laboratories 
around the world. Tie idea that graduate students 
may be trained in the ·Jse ~f nudear reactors, the 

application of medical prococols, the techniques 
of electron microscopy, or any of the many ll~her 
techniques they may need to continue scientific 
eKp)oration on their own, largely without any IRB 
intervention at all, but students mllst seek IRE 
approval to interview professors on campus about 
their research in order to become familia: with 
interview techniques strikes many scholars as 
somewhat unreasonable. Although there has been 
s~me explication of the circumstances under 
which professors may use students, espedaJ:y 
students in their own classrooms, as research 
subjects, particularly when the researeh concerns 
the classroom experience itself (DuBois, 2002; 
Hammack. 1997), little guidance is available 
ahOl!t what experiena'S students tnemselws rr.ay 
have as part of their formal tralning. 

I am not referring here to !he kind of scrutiny 
that goes on as a :e,,,lt of t:le "political cor;ecb1<~ss" 
battles currently being .. aged between the political 
Right and much of academia based on the perce?· 
tion of members of the rugh, or of :he I\ational 
Association of Scholars, thaI A r:1erican colleges 
and universities are inooctrinating students with 
lefl-wiag ideology (Burri. &; Diamond. 1991; 
Giroux, 1995). That form of scrutiny and reporting 
has far m()fe to do with political agendas aimed at 
:imiting academic freedom (Benjamin, Kurland, &; 

Molotsky, ]985) than it does with research over· 
sight. It is. furthermore, unofficial and intimidating 
in intent. As Giroux (1995) points out, "Many sub
ordinate grQcps argue that the act of knowing is 
integrally related to the power of seIf·defInition, 
which, in part, necessitates :hal more diverse 
histor~es and narrati;'es be included in the curri(l::
lum. For many conservatives, 21owrver. such indu
siveness represents both a call to ;)Oliticize the 
rurriculum and a sodal practice that ?romotes 
national disunity and cultu:-al decay" {p. :33). 

Although academic freedom is deeply impli· 
cated in this set of arguments and, indeed, is being 
represented by political conservatives as II ~casu· 

allY of this process" of ?oliticization and the pre
sumed lowering of academic standards, the reality 
is qui,e !ikely the reverse. Academic freedom is 
under assan:t from the Righrs tactics of in:imida
lion (e.8-, public denundation, Web sites that lis~ 



the names of "ultraliberal" professors, ~ynne 
theney's am:ounced monitoring of sp!'dt1c 
professors who do no: support the war in Iraq) and 
ongo: l:g nedia assaults on "political correctness" 
([);:v:r:e, 1996; Diamond, 1991; Teller, 19(8). In 
addition, students and other resident hecklers on 
G!mpu sea who shout dowL unpopular ideas repre
sent a danger to academic f::e(..:Iom in the fo;m of a 
"threat from within;' as Trow (l985) aptly purs It_ 

Rather, I ar:1 referring in this chI' pter to 
sc:,utlny that represents increasing activism on the 
parI of lRtJ structures. For example, when IRB 
review rcqJirements we:e extended from public 
health research to research involving hurr.an 
subjects uncer the National Re~earch Act of 
1974. "the original guidelines stated ;;i mply that 
i [Jti!~med ("unsen! mu,,! be obtained from SII bjects, 
rbut 1 the prese:lt regulations contain a list of six 
specific topics which must be disclosed to 
subjects" (Gray, 1978, p. 35), The issue of research 
Wllduct<:"d within a classroom setting or, more 
5pecifical;y, as pa;t of classroom assignments but 
not Vi ithil1 the classroom or witl: class members 
therr:selves, is a critical one. Hecht (1995) la'Jels 
this ~ uestiu:J ~\\'hen is it teaching and when is it 
reseil~ch?" (p_ 9), He notes that his own in5titutior: 
ucrived at a set of definitions and circUr:1stances 
that many other i nstitut lrlIls have nuw adopted: 

W;th in the confines a class ... there to 

be adeC,ulltc pr<.lViskl1S filr protecling the right,; of 
~II i ndiv idual, involved, Whethe:- :1 happens within 
the Il~y,ical ~lassroom or outside, both faculty and 
smde:lts havc an an.demit. re.ponsibility and 
obligation to bcha"'!! in certai fl 

Such protcnions, however, an: nol found W~lt'lJ 

illilCldtyor ,tudent ael!vei), encour:ters individuals 
1101 en:,olled in the class. A:1 outsider is n:l1st likely 
II nfamil iar wit:1 the rcqu:rcme:1ts of the course, 
par:kular aSoig:ll1l!:n: being accomplished, or :I;e 
pro:crtioll!' availaJle through academic chll:lI1els, 
Furlher, if the activity is a research activity-o::e 
where an l sic I sys:cmiltic obse7vatiiln or i nte
melion i, :nade of human subjects in il ::atura[y 
O(eU rr: ng or 1l\1 rp\)s&:lly manipulated condi, 
tion-those Im:T1an subjectq be lotary 
unaware ({ their participation. For thelle reasons, 
the ... IRS has de:incd leaching oS an ac:ivily Ir.!1 

occurs between al1d amot:g students and leachers. 
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If :hc a'li~ity is ;0 be a l'C'Jicarch actiVity (as ddincd 
above) but is to t2.ke ?Iace solely 2.11:llng the 
>illden!s and teachers a~ part of a recognized 
in.tmdiona: process, whex the studelll' and 
teachers ali know o~ the desi!!11 and purpose (suth 
as through a syllabus m hando'JIJ, actiVit) is 
11[)1 Cllnsidcred researd: for IRS purposes. If, on the 
o:r.er hand, the ;.«;tivitv is to involve lndiv'duals no! , 
students 0, faculty in the course, or is to involVe 
activities whcre [he srudt'm, and/or teachers ilre 
unaware Iheir pa;ticipalion (,uch as a faculty 
.systematically studying their r('spon.~e~ te 
manipulated c!1nditio::s) the activ::y would be con
~ide;ed research and suhject tu :RB and 
approval. (?p. 9- ~ Q) 

This sel of principles-between leachcrs and 
students, where the svllabu$ ~crves as the learn-, 
ing contract, versus between students and those 
outside the c1assroolll, where participants are 
unaware of the specific assign :nenl" purpuses. 
and so on-appears to be the O:lC that guide;, 
:!'lost IRBs' reviews of even advanced graduate 
classes in qu cJ:tative research todllY_ A lrhough 
qualitative researchers aC;l)ss the United States 
:'1<1'11: long engaged with I RH~ in disL'JssioOf: 
the kinds of exercises tha7 students ITJ1V carry all: , , 
as part of their c:ass assign ments, u:1til recent 
years such discussions have been rather infor
ma:. The paperwork associated with such discus
sions previ01.:.sly took the form of only class 
sylla'::Ji, which professors thoroughly discuss,ed 
wi:h IKB committee members in arr:icable Hna 

informal conversations pr:or to :eaching thcJr 
first classes. 

One might argue that, at least on some 
campuses, the extended I RB review that is the 
norm todav-oftcn everY ti:ne the game course , , 
is taught-l:as a chilling on quali:ative 
methods teaching. es?ccially given ~hat no other 
courses in methods (e.g., statistics, practice 
teaching, medical internships) are subject to Sllch 
rigorous oversight. Fur6 cr, whereas the whole 
issue 0: inadequate protection of human subjects 
arose liS a result of sorr.e profoundly questionable 
medical experiments (such as the Tuskegee 
Syphilis Study and the Willowbrook stl:dies), 

it is difficult to lInd exam::>le" of sLlch egregio;.!s 
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research conduct in the human or J\('ldal scie:! res. 
That is :1ot to argue that ,;nch is not possible. only 
that it has thus far not ha?pened. or is very rart'. 

Taking the opposite. and equally f(,3sona::lle, 
S ide of this argument, Howe and Doughert y 
(1993) tactfully point out that "a:~hough moral 
abo:nlnations in 80dal research are rare (but Cfln· 

s:der Milgram), otner pressures~for :nstance, 
pressures to 'publish or per:sn-are real and 
ubiquitous, and one need not be a bad person to 
be tempted to eu,: ethical corners in response to 
them. especially if cutting comers is the nor:n" 
(p. 16). Howe and Dougherty go on to argue that 
much of qualitative resear;::h should indeed 
be subject to review. for two reasons: the ''open
ended and intimate" nature of qualitative 
research. cspec:ally as it puts resear6crs and 
research participants into contact 
with each other; and the fact that its open-ended
ness r('quires that researchers and research 
participants negotiate meanings. These charac· 
teristic'!!. they suggest, make qualitat:ve research 
both more aethically charged and unpredictable 
from the {I'JIset" (p, 19). 

Although most qualitative researchers wO'Jld 
strongly agree with Howe and Dougherty's 
description. many would also object that too often 
the: r research is subject to review by researchers 
who know nothing about qualitative res<~arcl:, 

who feel that it is not "good science:' andi or who 
have no special sensitivity to sucial science 
research conducted usicg qualitative methods. 
Some IRBs go out of their way 10 ensure that pm 
posals for qualitative researcb are reviewed by 
board oembers who have expertise in nondini 
cal, natural, and field sett:ng~; others make 1:0 

such efforts. fur qualitative researchers, the first 
type of re\·iew board rarely presents any problem 
for well-desigl1ed, strongly supervised stl:dent 
work. \'Vhe:! the IRJ) is of the second kind, J.ow
ever, trying to secure appruval is frequently a 
demnralizi ng endeavor. 

New Discourses Around Evidence 

IRBs are not always forces for melhodologi cal 
"purity" or conservatism on campuses, hilt they 

have been and they can be. When Iha~ is the case. 
qualitative researchers may find themselves 
subject to an additional set of pressures. 2S 

embodied in the NCR report Scie'ltific Research in 
Educ/Ufon (2002) and :leW discourses emerging 
around the topic of what constitutes "scientific 
evidence:' 

As long ago as J 978, Gray recognized t!cat it is 
"desiri::lle for research to be considered bm a 
variety viewpoints' (p. 35). Gray was reti!rring 
not only to resea;ch modes but also to research 
auciences, including individuals who themselves 
might be considered (at some point) n:search 
particip-<"lllts/subjects, and their participation in 
de:iber a tions and deb;; tes regardi ng ?~opl)sed 

researcn projec:s. Althougr: the suggest or. con
cerning increased participafon on the part Ilf 
"community members" (rather than simply other 
acade:nic resea;chers) has not travded very far 
in many institctiocs (but see Bauer, 2001), the 
discourse about modes uf research has taker: a 
decidedly alarming turn. 

The rise of a neocoIlservative and I1t'(lliberal 
discourse (Baez 8< Slaughter, 2001; Messer
Davidow. 1993) regarding "political correctness" 
0:1 ca:qnses has been extended ami reco:1tlg:lred 
lnto a dscourse around H~tar.tards" (Giroux, 
1995), attaching to the criticisms (if French poUt
kal theories, fe:ninist theories, crit:cal theories, 
and gay, race/ethnic, horder, postcolonial, anc 
other emerging streams of thought tha: have beer. 
so prominent ir: the strident a :ti'!cks or: the HUb· 
eral campus" (Parenti, IIJ95).Althougb some I:av~ 
pointed out that it :8 a my t::1 that campuses are 
liberal (Bu~ris & Diamond, 1991}, and Parenti 
(1995} has described Hmost co]ege professors and 
students ... [as I drearily collventional in their 
ideolog;cal proclivities" (p. 20}, an emphasis on 
standards for research bas arisen from the broader 
accusa:ion that mult i culturalisr:1 :1a & watered 
down standards. The No Child Left Behind Act of 
200 I :u:d the more ree('nt report of the Nat'01:al 
Research Council (2002) on scif'ntific research in 
education amount to a manifesto concernir:g the 
sta:ldards for "true" scientific research. ("sped ally 
what should be coIlSidered mean 'r.Ilft:1 "evidence" 
and what (in the case of No Child Left Beh:ncj 



will be funded for research and evaluation 
purposes. 

The NRC {20Q2} report in particular has sent 
shock waves through the edu.;atiollal research 
COIIIIIIUnit y, supporting as it does "evidence~ 
based research" anrl randomized controlled 
experiments based (lll dL:lical field trial models. 
Although the report does not disa:Jow qualitative 
research as a strategy or set of !Clethods that !Clay 
prorluce evidence fur research purposes. ils dear 
focas on objectivity and causal connections, as 
well as generalizability, indicates a distinctly 
n:odernis t and experimental bent that acts to 
freeze out inquiry models that take explicit 
acCtlJ:nt of alternative epistemo:ogies or the 
emergent critiques of contemporary science that 
make alternative epistemologies so compelling 
and socially trenchant. 

Il:e questions that have been rai"ed regarding 
the "IRe (2002) report have less to do with the 
"principles for scientific inquiry" (p. 52) it lays 
oul than with the report's underlying assump
tions regarding what constitutes "evidence:' The 
report asser:s that two characteristics of scien
tific inquiry are replication and generalizability 
(p, 74). It then takes two examples- Emol 

notion of educational connoisseurship 
a:td Sara Lawrence-lightfoot's qualital:ve method~ 
olngy tor portraiture-and derr.onstrales, using 
the NRC's own criteria, wby neither of these 
well-recogniz"d me:hods in educational research 
constitutes scientific inquiry (pp. For the 
KRC, evidence is apparently not what is pro
duced through the pl'OCeSses that Cmnbach and 
Suppes (1969) cescribe in their groundbreaking 
work: "The report of a disciplined inquiry has a 
texture that displays the raw materials enlering 
the argument and the logical processes ':>y which 
they were compressed and rearranged to make 
tae conclusion credible" (I'. 16), Cronbach and 
St:ppes themselves were sufficiently sophisticated 
to avoid the particular traps the NRC sets in 
limiting what cons:itates evidence (primar:Jy 
quantitative, genera,ed by experimental method. 
replicable-never mind that few studies are ever 
repl'cated unless they are in high~stakes biomed~ 
ical or technology-oriented arenas-empirically 
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verifiable). Rather, the NRCs standards concerning 
what constitt:tes scientific research are based i:1 
the criteria for establishing the rigor of (onven
tiona! experimental research: internal vp.liditl'. 
ext"rnal validity (general izab:lit y), replicabihty, 
and objectivity. These criteria lmve been criticized 
as inappropriate for phenomenological inquiry 
(see Guba &: Lincoln, 1994; Lincoln & Guba, 
2000; see also Lincoln & Guba, 1985), anc r'dCe 
and ethnic studies theorists, feminist theorists, 
and postcolonial and border studies theorists half{' 
proposed new formulations more appropriate :0 
t.l-teir own inGuiry concer:!, as weE as criteria more 
meal1ingfrl to the commurlities witl: which they 
work (Collins, 2000; ReiMan;, :992; Sandoval, 
2000; Smith, 1999; S~Ilf1eld & Dennis, 1993). 

The claims advanced in the NRC :epoft 
concer:ling what constitutes scientific inquiry 
function on f:1u1tiple levels. First, these claims act 
to narrow the range of what is to be COl1siden!d 
"scientific;' effectively shutting out of tlw scien
tme community a wide range of critical and alter~ 
nate epistemology researchers, By defining 
nonexperimentalists as "the Other" and therefore 
outsieers to the commt:ruty of scientific research. 
the NRC undermines serio~s ar,d indeed lethal 
criticisms of the very practices it proclaims as 
"true" science. Philosophers, feminist theorists, 
race and ethnic theorists, and alternative pa:a
digm practitioners have mounted pointed cri~ 

tlques aro~nd two issues regarding the kine. of 
"scientifLc ir:quiry" the N'RC supporls: its c1ailIls 
to knowledge hegemony (Cowen, 1995) and. 
indeed, scientific supl'~ma,y; and its claims that 
other forms (If inqUiry. while they may be "schol
arship" (NRC, 2.002, pp. 73-74), are not "science' 
because of their inabilit}· to achieve sdenee's 
principal alms of generalizabilily, disinterested~ 
ness, objectivity, and replicability. Scholars of all 
stripes and political leanings, including such 
experimentalists as Lee J. Cronbach himself, have 
recognized the inherent shortcomings of ron ~ 
ventional scientific inquiry and have rejected the 
neomodernist formulation as unachievable and 
Hkely impractical in the sodal spbere. 

On a second level, the NRC report lends Sl:ppoTt 
to IRS, in their attemp:S 10 limit the range of 
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aCli'lilies that researchers (an undertake with 
runnan subjects, As [ have reportrd elsewhere 
(;.incnln & T:e:ney. 20M), IRBs are rarely favorahly 
dispoSt.'() towd,:d emergent fe~earch methods, par
adigms, and methOdologies (e,g,. action research, 
partic:patory actio!: ,esearch. co nstructjvist 
in<;Jiries, qu,t1itative studies). especially when 
these board.~ are constituted prima:i1y of hil:d sCI' 
entists and experincntalislS, as :hey have tredi
tionally nren (lltnough D, J, Greenwood provides 
evidence of I:H! opposite sitt:aion; personal COI:1· 

fllur.icatiol:, 2{)03), In all faimes8, a~ much {If til is 
can be blamed un boar':: mer:lbers'lack of kno;\1-

sud: methocs or their intended usage> as 
0.'1 sdentillc "sacerdotalism" and a des! rc to main· 

a kind of secular priesthood of science. 
'Whatever the 5(.ur(<:, however. l1e effects are the 
same, Jast as alternative tpistemologies and qual!· 
tative n:ethods are begi:llling to gain a foo:hold in 
the social scienct$ ami educaliunal research, the 
:'IRC re?Ort threatens an academic lockout of para
d:gmatk dissidents a:ld alternative epistemology 
pn:ctilior:ef8, Indeed, some members of the com
munity strongly supported by :he J\ RC are suffi· 
ciently t:treatened by alternative ?aradig:n 
pract'rione:'s to declare: "Theorists of educational 
evah:arion such as [bere several tames are listed, 
i:Iduding my own I ' , , have explicitly rejecled :his 
method 1 random assignml'l;t J. ' .. By now, they 
ha ve illfldellc~d the p~aciice of :nany generations 
of young educationa: evabators and life pmbal}ty a 
major cause of the impoverished current slate of 
knowledge <lbout whtlt reform initiatives in 
rimerimll I!dutatillr! have tJctualfy achiever!' (Cook 
& Payne, 2002, pp, 150-.51; emphasis added.\. 
Although it is unnerving to be blamed for impov
erish ing the "current slale !If knowle!!ge" about 
what works ill Arnerk~u! edu(at ion, it i, also 
refreS:ling to see an acmission from the "go:d stan
dard" side of the deba:e that a handful of solid the· 

have beeo :espol1sible for such a profound 
alteratiOl: in the scho~arly landscape, 

Th is i;tlputal~onthal certain specific bdividu· 
.Is are "?robably a major cause of the impover
ished current ,Ia:e of knowle..ige" does nnthillg, 
however, to open aeaden:y to its pron: isc as a 
marketplace uf ideas, Quite the op posit!:: By 

det1ning some sde:lIislS ii, praCllt10ners 
scientific inc, uiry; some as n:erdy scholalts, and 
others as pt'rhaps respo:1siblr for outright igno
rance (Cnok & Payne, 2002), the NRC and others 
who are vocal in their support 0" f Jndumized 
field Idals (be dinical model for education;!, 
research) bave a:tempted tll re- c;eate a class 
system tbat acts to def:ne some Knowledge as 
worthy of being utilized to address serious and 
w{'igbty issues. such as policy formulation, or "or 
serio~lS prposcs such as evaluation funCing, 
and other k nowl edge as nwtly the purview of 
a nonscientific minorit y whose findings should 
not enter into the political fray of poj,), andlor 
legisla6'<, action. Th;]> practitioners of alter
native paradi~Ll inquiry are oJliq'.leir detlned as 
dilettantes, scholars of no consequence, or, as 
one scholar has ace;hkally put it, "not good 
enougJ to ?Iay with th" Big Boys:' 

On a third level, the aggrandizement 0: the 
power to define whi'.: should be coJ:sid~red ,fiea
:ific and what should nut to " rather Sill a!: group 
of individuals represents precisely the reitkation 
of a llureber of substantial of tr.t prac
tkes (If c()nvenbmal inquiry, incl1lding f:laintc
nance of slaLls, power, and privi lege for a few; 
main:enal1cc of the stal'JS quo, part:c,llarl), with 
regard to the cOJntcrdaims of knowledges ~:ld 
ways of know ing t:1at are outside of the 
Eurocentric and f:eqt;ently patriarchal "Westem 
eilf.(}n"; and 11 limiting of the {HVErsity and [Jpcn
ness tha: a plum:istic sodety need" to flourish, 
A community of s?ccialized clites is rei nsn jbed 
by the public assertion of a s: t1glc, tn:e way-:he 
~g()ld star:dard"-of conducting scientific :mluiry, 
As Trow (1985) describes iI, frore another and 
more ?olitical context: 

Mem~rship in su,'h communi:i,. is ¥ccy cOn!' 

fortablc and r",,'arding; it Qikl gives one a sc::se 
of personni worlh and sccuri:}', ' , , Jlut goot! 
:cacher and ef:ecli'lc university environment do 
nut make tile milr" mmfiJrtablc, btl! on the mn· 
:rary, make il less core:ortablc cha::engiog 
;:>Dsitions that students already i:u:d, And by 
lCllgir:g polihal a::d snei!'.: pieries, higher educa· 
lion a:ways todisn:pt the communities 
p.utisalls thallivc by I'lc:oric, slogans, hymbllb 



unity ami <i claim m a tIIol1opai)' on the Iruln, (p, 64; 
em;Jhasih ad~cd) 

On a fourth level, such dedarations must be 
taken seriously because uf their ability, directly 
ana indirectly, 10 Umif £liSC!l5Siom (m individual 
campuses concerning what wmtitutes disciplined 
sden~it1c 'r:Gu:ry and, therefore, what studies are 
approved TRBs and which researchers find that 
their academic freedom to engage in significant 
research on ,oda: problerr.s may be curtailed Ut 

abrogated altogethe r, The KRC report acts as a 
kind of political barometer, albeit one that mas
querades as a disinterested ,me objective «scien
tific" barume:er, that indicates the extent to which 
a given stt:dy may be classified as sc~entitic Of 

nonscientific and, therefore, even worthy 0: I RI:I 
review. rederal :unding (as in the No Qlil;} Left 
Behind Act), or federall>' supported research and 
evaluation activities. 

Oml history is a case in point. As noted 
above, oral histo,y is now dassitied as some othe~ 
form of scholarly e:1terprise, so tar removed from 
science that even though it deals exclusively 
with hJmans, it is automatically exempt from IRS 
review. Such c:assification-3S sntllcientl)' far 
removed ffOr:! t'1e scientific enlerprise that schol· 
ars u~ing tbis mrthod needn't eVen bothe; with 
IRS review-is apt to make some important 
studies (e,g .. the history of reform in a particular 
school as recounted by a former principal. a life 
history of practice in the teaching profession, th,' 
recounting of a scholar's experiences in entering 
and navigating tl:c corr:rau:1:ty of science Or acado 
emia, an :\frican American woman's experiences 
of growing up h the ,egregated South) fall out
side tr.c purview of In(,,1ll ingful or critical ~:lOwl· 
edge, "ia,row definitions of scient!::.: inq ui ry
dud evidenc<,-serve ultimately to drCUmSL"fibe 
painfully and dar:gerousiy the range of what is 
considered useful knowledge a:ld, consequently, 
to ; 1m i t the k~nds of siudies snpported by a 
rallge of acimin:,trative and managerial struc
tures, indudi ng I RBs, funding agencies, founda· 
tions, and state governments and agencies. The 
long -tt::-rn results are systemic constriction of 
academic freedom (for individual researd:ers) 
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(Akker, 2002). a seeping loss of :nst:tutional 
autonomy (for in~titulion~ of higher edUC.ltiOr:), 
ane a los5 of neede(! epistemological pe:1ipectives 
un ?eIsi,stent sodal ju,tkt issues, 

Long· Term Effects the NRC Report 

The ne'.', c:.scoursc on "evidence·:.used 
resea:-d:"-as welllls '(evidencc-ba~ed teaclrir:g" 
(Pressley, Duke. &: Boling, 2004), "evidence based 
meCldne; and other arenas where is 
considered the "gold s:a:ldard"-obscurcs the 
larger disc.ourse of what {'vidence, wh :ch cv j. 
dence. whose evidence, evidence gathered under 
what circumstances. ('videllce gathtrec for what 
uses. and lOr whom, shall be considered worth
while, and thereby usable. No reaso;Jable individ
ual wo uld argu e that c:inical field trials, or 
randomized experiments, do not have sound 
purposes under some conditions. Double-blind 
exper:nents have proven efficacy in testing ?har· 
maceulkals, and some kinds of c1inica~ tr:als of 
medical protocols have proven the effl!ctive:tess of 
revo:utionary new therapies. Hut snch random 
ized treatment procedures cons:itllte a fairly 
narrow appEcation of scientific :nethod by them· 
selves e.g .. Howe, 2004; Popke'\vitz, 2004; see 
also }fouse, Chapter 42. (lis volume). Kever
thele,:>, :hc \,IRe (2002) report comes rather 
closer to a "manifesto" 011 what const ilutes scil:n
tife truth (Po?kewitz, 2U(4) t::an il does 10 a 
reasoued argument that takes into account :h,' 
many varieties of recognized cpiste:nologies and 
methodologies abroad in the sodal sciences 
today, The :nal:Y levels of unt:xamined <\55U1np

lions in the NRC report itsel:-it is no misrepre
sentation to call it a mar:itesto-cast it dcarlv , 
into the catego:y of an ideological statement. 

'':"0 take one example, consider the question of 
knowledge for whom. It is dear, on multiple :ead
ings of the report, that the :'liRe assumes : hat 
the major "consumers" of sdentific research, parti· 
cularly scien:ifk research in education, arc o!:1er 
scientists and the policy community. 1'h is assump' 
tion is true of others as well (M08,,,1Ier &: Boru6, 
2002). Although :: is no doubt trJe that other sci
enlis;, and academ:c researchers, as well as ';)oliev . , 
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community mem':Jrrs, are major consumers of 
educational and other sodal science research, it 
is not inappropriate to consider community 
member;; also as users and consumers of research, 
With an increasing amount of political and sodal 
actio:1 now emanating from local-level agencies 
and com:n'J:1::Y organizations, it is not unreason
able to expect that communities themselves 
(b:oadly defined as neighborhoods, municipali
ties, organizations, and other coherent gmu?s) 
will want to have access to inforoation. data. 
knowledge, and interpretations regarding their 
own circumstances and possibilities fur action. 
As communities acquire systematic information 
about themse:ves, they are empowered to par
ticipate in designing their own futures and to 
take action where it i, meaningful: locally. If 
the assumption, however. is that scientific (or 
other systematic) social knowledge belongs to the 
know:edge-procuction community alone, then 
social action is curtailed in favor of official action. 
Democratic partidpatior: in social change, espe
dal~' social change on behalf of social justice, is 
impaired or disco'~I:-aged altoge:her~ If method
ological conservatisn: is not challenged. it ca.:1 have 
the effect 'Jncier:llining a democratic polity. 

The NRC report's focus on "appropriate" 
inquiry methods (as opposed to those used by 
Eis!1e~. Lawrence-Lightfoot, and many postmod
ern theorists, to name some of those whose work 
the NRC rejects from tbe /ydnoply of accep:able 
"science"), e~pecially wben fo:-tified with leglsla 
live :n!ent to fund nothing but experi:nental and 
random assig:unellt research and evaluation 
stl:dies, creates a discourse that seeks to disci .. 
pline, govern, a:1d regulate (Bloch, 2004) the prac
tiCl?$ of research as we)] as the practitioners of 
research (Cannella & Lincoln, 2004a, 2004b; 
Lincoln & Cannella, 2004a, 2004b; Linc<,dn & 
Tierney, 2004). Sucn conservatism. especially 
when repeated and reil:s,;;ribed in the practices 
uf local institutional I RBs, disciplines schulars 
either by forcing them to use research designs 
that are inappropriate to the questions they raise 
(a matter of fit: see; for instance, Lincoln 8; Guba. 
1985) or by su bjecring them to multiple reviews 
in which they must define and redefine the nature 

of the "prable-ms" proposec, often until the 
::,esearchers simply give up ar.d abandon those 
particular studies. 

Methodological conservatism governs by 
presc;ibing a set of practices that are to be COD~ 
sidered norrr:ative and standard. and relegating 
an others to subsidiary status. frec:uently with 
the threat of dis. pprovaL Such conservatism also 
regulates by ensuring conformity to certain sets 
of practices and disconrnging nonconformity hy 
dismissing some forms of inquiry as "dangerous:' 
"unscientific;' or harmfcl to the institution. In one 
actual case of which [ am personally aware. :he 
chairman of the IRS made it quite dear. when 
challenged. that his first responsibility was to pro
tect the institution from any untoward event. This 
is. of course, a complete perversionfinversion of 
what human subjects protection laws were cre
ated to do~ Although the institution's reputation 
and integrity (as well as its standing with funding 
agencies) must be protected. the purposes of the 
I RB are :0 ensure freedom fmm ha:m for human 
SUJ~ e,ts, to establish the likelihood of beneficence 
for a larger group (of simUar research partici
pants), and to ensure that 8 ubjects' ::oment to 
participate ill tile research is fully and authenti
cally informed~ 

Mea:lwhile. some forms of dismissed or 
disapproved research might well be classified as 
"innovative ... oc novel nor:valida~ed practices" 
(Schaffner, 1997, p. 6) that have the potential to 
lead to new insights or theoretically advanced for
mulations' even by adherents of 'gold standard" 
scientific method. The power of this methodolog
ically consff\'lItive discourse to interrup: :he pur· 
suit of seriQUS social insight cannot and should 
not be underestimated, for the discourse itself 
encodes a set of political assump:ions regarding 
the nature of truth. the kinds of researchers who 
are able to deJver this "truth;' ar:d the kinds of 
findings that win be admitted into the policy 
arena. Conflic:lng, contradictory, a:ld contested 
findings will not gain admission and will :lnd few 
audiences. The emphasis on causal inference will 
short -circuit other forms of explanatof)' power 
and, consequer:t1y, lead to less, rather than more, 
deep unders:anding of social aoo educational 



m ~c:,oproccssc" especially the processes uf 
oppression, ir: j Llstice, economic and educational 
fililnre, aml discrimination. 

The "quick fix" focus on "what works;' rather 
thaI: untb!: patient and thoroug.1 work that leads 
10 grca:e; unders;anding of what is at work, will 
ubi mately prove a chimera, "What work:;" is a 
Illylhkal beast, and the seard! for this beast 
leads us farther and farther astray, .,way from 
research that addresses ser:OU5 libcratory aims 
with a pc:rpose·driven social sc:,er,(:e. 

II ParENTIAL CONSTRAINTS ON 

QUALITATIVE REsEARCH FROM 

M SrHOJOWGICAL CONSERVATISM 

That the rising chorus of opin:ons fmm cl\l"'ri
men:alists and methodological conservatives has 
led to serious constrai nts on co unkrdiscourses is 
no: in couht The outcry from the research com 
munity has heen strong and steady (Cannella &: 
Enco\n, 2004a, 2004h; Lincoln &: Cannella, 2004a, 
2004b; see also two er.tire issues of Qualitative 
brquiry, vol. :0, IIOS, I and 2, 2004, for commen~ 
laiY from many segments of the educational 
research community). The stakes art: high, espe
cially :or qualitative researchers. Further, the 
amount lnfluer.ce on lRBs of statements such 
as the NRC report is, at presellt, unknown. The 
largely conservative bent of many local IRB", 
however, particularly in thE'ir mistrJst of action 
research, participatory action reoearch, and other 
"experience· neat" projects, suggests that metbod· 
"logical cllllli"rv~:ism will reestablish itself firmly 
on some Glmpuses unless opponents undertak" 
proactive educative i:Jtervention, Some of th~8 
reeslablishmen: can already be seen in contextual 
cor:straints that are currently in operation, as I 
descrbe below. 

COn5!raint I: Oversighf of graduate truin ing. ror 
eX3r:1ple, whereas academics who teac~ slat iSlkal 
research methods are not constrai:led in how or 
what they teach, prufes..<;ors who teach qualitative 
research methods now must undergo full I RB 
review of the i:- proposed courses. I tmit (probably 
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correctly) tbe populations with which students 
may work, lin.: suh!:lit extensive paperwork veri
fying the siudes to be cone, the studies com· 
pietro, and the populatiolls sought both before 
and after they teach the O'lllTses, The slightest 
cr;or in protocol can now have the effect of pre~ 
venting a required gJaduate-leve1 research prepa~ 
ration course :Cram being tl1ugh: at alL This may 
have a somewhat chilling eftect un the issues that 
students car: raise in their research and on the 
kinds of uiscussions that norma;Jy take place in 
dassrooms around prob:ems that studer:ts faGe in 
the com:nunities outside of academia. Two issues 
aff at stake here. First j s professors' ability to 
teach what thy believe 70 be important andlor 
critical topic areas fo~ students who will also join 
tie academy. Second is the limitation placed on 
the nature of ,t:.Idles that l>tudents can do. tor 
example, in schools. alfbough a large number of 
students who go through edllcation doctoral pro
grams are likely to back i nm schools, where 
they must (ond oct studieS, assess rnents. testing, 
and olber forms of research virtually on a daily 
basis, If they do I:ot receive training :tl these are
nas froll': teachm who are fami liar wit!1 ethical 
and protocol i8~',leS, frum whon: wil: they receive 
appropriate socialization (Wo:f, Croughan, & Lo, 
2002)? 

IRS approval processes now also act to Ii mit 
til<: kinds of research, as well as the research 
methodologies, that students may employ in their 
doctoral dissertation work The I REs in some 
institu~iolls of tel! disapprove newer ~trategies 

such as action research, pa ctidpatory acion 
research, and research in, fur cxa:nple, a teacher's 
own district or school-evel: when such research 
is botb desired and approved by tbe district ~Ie"el 
IRIt 1n my own previous work, ( have repo~ted on 
a number of instances in which student work was 
turned down by car:lpus~leveIIRBs even though 
the work was requested by school districts 
(Lincoln &: Tierney, 2004), 

Between federal i:llperatives for how research 
projects shodd be designed and IRB scrutiny and 
disa?proval of nor.conventiona: forms of inquiry, 
qualitative re~t:arclI is l::1dergoing radical challenge, 
The stark politicization of research and its methods 
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no doubt poses the gravest threat to qual itative 
researchers tha, has been seer. in the past half 
century: 

C()flcerned resea:cbers can 'Jse several strate-
to CO'Jnter this problem, First, they musl be 

active with their own institutional IREs, whether 
by commu:llcating with the boards on a regular 
basis or by agreeing t{l serve on them (Cannella, 
2004), as some of my c()lleagues have don c. 
Nothing appears to work so well as servbg an 
educat:ve function, not only to strdents but to 
colleagues as well. Those of us on campuses with 
la~!!e hare science, engineerIng, and ag;:c'Jiture 
complexes freqt:ent:y find that [REs are clomi
nated by members fmm these units. most of 
whom how little about social scienti5c method" 
processes, and questions, or abo;!i emerging par
ad[gf:l~ in Ine social sciences, Efforts 10 enhance 
board merr:bers' awareness of corr:peling 
digms for scient:fic i:Jquiry are virtually always 
rewarded with increa.sed sophistication. Active 
members whlJ p~()vide or her membe:s with 
opport'Jr.ities to ~earn about altern .. ti \Ie episte
mologies, research methods, spedal problems in 
international reseaxh, anc. research with indige
nOllS penples (e,g" the American Anthropological 
ASMlci,ltion has created a stunning database of 
thoughtfui pieces on ethics work wtch indige, 
nous peoples) create IRBs that are educated !lOOul 
and respo:Jsive to rr:ul:iple frameworks and 
mUltiple me~hod5. 

Constraint Improper t(!view of faCulty researclt. 
Just as IRBs sometimes improperly review tne 
proposals 0:' students who wish to unde~take 
research utilizing newer and more participatory 
rnethodologies~that :5, the IREs conduct thelr 
reviews witn inappropriate d:eria in mind
faculty ;esearch is likewise in jeopardy from IRB 
members W30 lack the training or sopl:.istication 
10 make appropriate scientific judgments. An 
ullcerlymg principle of academic freedom is that, 
in conducting researdl wherever they believe Ih e 
critical c.uest'ons lie, faculty will exercise care, 
tnought, and due diligence in se:ecting Ihe resea rch 
models and me:hodo:ogies they believe will best 
answer the critical quest:on5. IRBs, however, 

sometimes d:c:ate other research strategies that 
the researchers who are proposing the work betieve 
to be inadequate or :nappropriate. This happened 
prior to the publkation of the :-iRe report, 
<lnd then" is some danger that it will happen with 
more frequency now that the NRC ha:; created a 
discorrse that serves to r''gulate and govern what 
is d~med"6cientific~ and what is not. 

.\ critical principle of academic freedom is at 
stake in this discourse. If academics are no longer 
quite as free to utilize the models and metr.odolo
gies they bcl'eve to be the most efflcadous for 
answering critical sodal ,cieRee questions, the:l 
a portion of the principle 0: academic freedom 
has been compromised, Vigilance 011 the part of 
concerned researchers, as well a, ,,,me er:lpi ~;cal 
studies examining whid: reSearch projects are 
approved anc whie'! de:liec by I Rlis from campus 
to campus, is r:ecessary to determine ;vhether 
thi,; aspect of araaenic freedom is at fisk and, 
if so, 10 wl:al extent, 

Constraint Threa!S /(J institutional autonomy. 
Thc extent to w!JiC:1 the NRC rfpllrt will int1uer:ce 
10mliRBs is (ur:ently unknown and theoretically 
unk;lowable_ Certainly, criticisrl of :he report, 
which has issued from :nany quarters, is not likely 
to be da:opclled over Ii me, espeda!:,. as individ
ua: researchers see their options for conduding 
res<'arch :nd acquiring euernal fund:ng limited 
by both tJ:c repo:t and the No Child Left Behl:1d 
legislation, If seems likely Ihal on some campuses, 
IRBs will use the NRC re::.ort to support the kinc.s 
of decisions Ihey havt! made all alOllg-thal is, to 
deny project approval for resea~ch that does not 
fit with experimental, quasi-experimental, or 
ot~,er conve:llional models. 

The NRC repo;! has the potential to politicize 
the IRS review nfQcess further if co!lcemed 
resean:nc;s do nothing. ·:'he d iscoHrse around 
"standards" for rt'search obsn:res the ideological 
persuasions of conventional inquiry, shroudi:'lg 
ideology as it does in the language of objectivily, 
disi:!teresl, rationality, and mndom assignment 
(Lincoln &, Cannella, 20041>; Wei:1~lein, 2004). 
This discourse con fron;:s liberator}' social science 
with the {accuse of "advocacy!, a tactic that 



effectively disguises the particular and pernicious 
advocacies embedded in terms such as rationality 
and objectivity and the standpoints of those who 
evoke rationality and/or objectivity. 

Although It has long been aSSlIm&i that IRB. 
are strictly, or at least primarily, local oversight 
groups, and therefore a part of the local decision 
making that accmes 10 insIil utions as loci of 
knowledge creation, the NRC report jeopardi2es 
that traditional institu tiOllal autonomv bv "disci-, , 
plining"(in a Foucaulcian sense) what constitutes 
acceptable research and. therefore, who has fhe 
right 10 practice it. Consequently, whether they 
believe it is necessary r:.ow or oot, institutions 
should give some thought to resisting the 
National Research Council's role in dictating 
rese-drdl methodologies to those responsible 
creating knowledge. At a minimum. institutiolls 
should be pmtesting as well as lobbying against 
the particularly narrow provisions of the No Child 
Left Behind A.ct, which prevents the use of federal 
funds for research that falls outside any but the 
r:!ost limiting criteria for inquiry. 

To the exter,t that IRBs themselves resist the 
:lRC's ir.tellectually limited definition of scientific 
inquiry, institutions will have leverage in the fight 
to protect institutional autonomy. To the enent 
chat I RBs are «captured" by this pinched and 
illiberal discursive strategy, institutious will have 
lost ground in the banle ~or autonomy and self
determination, lndeed, as Neave ( 1996) observes, 
there i~ "a growing chorus amongst political par
ties. anxious to rally a skeptical electorate to meir 
flagging programmes, which holds academic free
dom and institutional autonomy as examples of 
unjustified privilege wielded by the 'producers" 
i.e .. by the academic (p. 263). This descrip
tiO!! mns: assuredly fits with current neoconserv
ative efforts to "tame :iberal faculties" and rein in 
their presumed power; If institutions peroit this 
to happen, they will surrender all pretense ofintel
leclual freedom for faculty (Verb!{skaya. 1996). 

C~nstraint 4; Inappropriate decision making in the 
weighing of risks and benefits. One direct role 
rRBs has always been. under current legis!at:on, 
to weigh the risks and benefits of proposed 
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research. Any risk to human research participants 
has to be outweighed, or at least counterbalanced, 
by potential benefits, not only to participants 
bu: also to a number of assumed and projected 
audiences (Amdur I$( Hanken, 1997; Howe & 
Dougherty, 1993; Oakes, 2002: Olivier, 2002; 
Pritchard. 2002; Wagner, 2003; Weijer. 1999). As 
noted above, in one case I have reported on previ· 
ously, a professor who spoke with his institutional 
IRE on behalf of a student's dissertation research 
was tllld in no uncertain terms that the IRB 
sought to "protect" the institution before it pm
teeled fhe hUGlan participants who were suppos
ed:y at risk (Lincoln &" Tierney, 2004). Nor were 
the board members ashamed or in any way 
embarra~sed by this admission. Although it is 
su:ely the case fhat [RBs protect institutions 
(from lawsuits, from researchers who conduct 
haphazard or sloppy or unethical research)-and 
should do so-protection of the institution is 
assurr:ed to be a by-product of the oversight and 
review process, not a prir:ury goal. The weighing 
of risks and benet!ts is presumed to be directed 
tmvard research subjects and scientific findings. 
The intent of the law, on~ presumes, i:, III protect 
human subjects Ihmugh this risk assessment 
process, not to ensnre that the university's gene~·a.l 
counsel has a nice day: 

hstitutions can use ,everal stralegies to 
counter this kind of misguided decision rr:aking 
on the part of IREs. Clear guidance for IRS 
members regarding the law and their roles in the 
review proce", from superordinate supervisors 
who are themselves well versed in me legal rami
fications of research activities will help. Periodic 
training for board rr:embers-perhaps each time 
one group exits IRB service and another group 
enters-can counter the kind of groupthink that 
may lead them to believe their role is to act solely 
on behalf of the institution. Continuing ('duca
lion, perhaps in the forr:! of worksCo?s each 
semester,can help to keep IRB members informed 
of their proper roles.lllstjtution~ can also help to 
prevent IRBs fmlll tilting in favor of iustit;;:tional 
protectioniSM rather than human subject protec· 
rion by assuring that IRB membe;ship inc: :Jdes 
balanced numbers of representatives from the 
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hard sciences, the sodal sciences, the humanities, 
and medical research :lnits. 

ID1 TilE Cll"LLENGE5 OF QUAUTATIVE 

RESEARCH TO ETHIC; RbGllLXJ'lOKS 

At this moment in h:story, a concalenalilln 
forces lui by th.: "co:1servative cultural logics of 
nw-1ibcfalism" (Denzin 8; Lincoh:, in press) 
seeks 10 shape a definition of inquiry that pre
dudes Jt:'Jltiple paradigms, epistemologies, and 
theoretical pers?ective;; from the pol icy areM. 
The constraints on qnalitative scholars take sev
eral fl}£lll~: constraints OIl what I hey r.UiY teach 
and on what classroom activities require IRB 
review, constraints on the kinds of research :ney 
may mnduct, constraints un institlltimcal <.~Iton
omy, ar:d cons:rair::s related to IRBs' weighing of 
risks and benefits, as concerns about protecting 
human are s·.lbordi tlaled to cor:CCrtlS 

abuut avoiding legal actions ,lgIlinst the iJ;sti~u
noo, Tl:ese co:1Straints Oll methodology are inter
active, aHd "II coalesce in a context in which 
federal i:litilltivcs a: !ned III reg!,; lating, governing, 
andior disc: pi ining t1:e discourse aruund "what 
works" and definitions of "evidence" and "sden
title inq uil'y" 'onstit\;~e gel;uine threats to acade
mic freedum, to continued federal fundi rig fur 
re~earch. to :ree (\:Id open inqui ry, il:ld to indvid 
ual researcher integrity in eetermidng best prac
tices for pursu: fig research q uesl ions. 

More i :npor:ant, these conservative discourses 
act to stamp out ll:q airy-particularly, :mt nut 
exd usively; q t:.al :tatiye inquiry-aimed at demoe
~atic action and liberatory, anlioflpre~si\'e, Mlcial 
jl:stice-oriented aims. They also act to silence 
voices tb.1I ha ye only in the past quarter ccntury 
begun to be heard in ar:y great num~lers-voices 
of the poor, of the members of underrepresented 
groups, of rhe disa~)led, the oppressed, and post
colonial peoples. among others. For conspiracy 
t:1COriStS. it is no large :eap to see a connedOIl 
be\W\:cn the rise of nonma;o:ity scholarship and 

wrrent conservative backlash. FaJudi (1991) 
has carefully explicated the back lash that women 
experienced wnen their gains ill the ,lob ma:ket 

a:Id legal ;arena, Ih :'Catcned 6c status quo. 7he 
,i;o-called culture "'<Irs, lee by Lynne Chene}, and 
members of the 1\3tlonal Association of Scholars, 
a:nong others, n;:pre,senls a backlash against 
challenges to the Eurocentrk kI1Owlc(:gc of the 
Western ;;allOT: (D'Souza. 1991; Graff •• W2) and 
ef:ort> to expand awareness of non-Western liter
al ures a rId phi;osoph:es on c;unp~lses around the 
:1alion as a consequence of rap:d globalization, Yet 
ar:other backlash is currently taking place against 
the right, achievrd by nonheterosr:-:ual indl\i:' 
eual" as illustrated by :he drive 10 "protect 
marriageD that has led to a proposal to amend the 
U.S. Constitution. In light of the startling gains 
i:1 visibility and statnre of altern3tive paradigm 
practic~s and prac:itione~ in the past decade, 
it s30uld neither surprise: nor ,hock anyone 
thnt a nacklash is taking plnC(' against qua Ii
tativc ar:d other alternative methodolog:es and 
cpiskmolog'es. 

The current challenge for {lualitative res tar -
chers is to work toward legal and polley cila:lges 
t:1at reflect the reconfigured relationships of 
qualitative re.~earch. These new relat:tltlships are 
cooperative, mutual, democratic, open-ended. 
communitarian. They are highly incompatible 
with the a;;ymmetrical power, 1 nformed consen:, 
risk-beneficence model of research ethics ctJr
n:ntly :n force. Partcipatory. justice
orien:ed social science demand, a resenrch ethics 
aU'Jned to the postmodern, postfoundationaJ. 
postcolonial, ,md globalized ir:guiry environment 
of alternative paradigms. 

As :he ground rules for trade, cco:lOmics. 
diplomacy, and education shift, liO should I he 
grm:nd rdes for conducting research. As we move 
loward a postco~onial.globaH~ed. "McDonaldized" 
(Ritzer, 1996), homogenized, corporatized 'I'I'Orlc 
order, there is some da:!ger that, for the purposes 
of ratiooalization and in the Ilal:l e of T:wclern it)', 
legislation regarding research ethics wi!: become 
frozen where it new s:and,., The system that exists 
now in the United States, which is nighly appro
priate for the decade in wh:ch it was forged, was 
outgrow n and inadequate once phello:nenologi
cal phiiosopHes began to permeate the inquiry 
em ironment and once Gualitative researchers 



reall zee they were dealing wif:1 far more than a 
shift to a separate set of methods (Lincoln & 
Guba, 191\9). Reformulated rdationsbps between 
researcher and fese-,m:hcd, the potential for trad
ing and sharing roles between them, and t!le 
mandate to exercise moral discretion regarding 
the purposes ar:d represen:ations of sodal 
inqu ir}' (::oe, Weis, Wesee:1, & Wong, 2000) 
re·created resea;cb in the image uf democracy, 
care/caring, and sodal justice. 

(learly, the curren: system is not attuned to t:, e 
needs, purposes, concerns, or ;clationships r:uw 
being gcr:erated by postmoder:l and poststn1C~ 
tura: critical inquiry of a variety of paradigr:1s, 
perspectives, and models. 11 see;ns unlikely, 
even with the rC3sscrtlml uf a Illoderr:ist seance 
on the part of the 'Jationai Research Coundl, that 
partidp31ur y, anlihegemonic im;uiry will quidy 
go away. Its practitioners and theoreticians deeply 
inl:.!!t the com:nunitarian qualities of su:;;h 
inquiry, and, leaving switched epistemological 
cl):nmunities from the academy :0 the comn:LHli· 
ties they see tncm.'lCI"t's as serving, they will not 
n:adily leado?' outmoded standards fur researc:, 
ethics, 

The axiulogical challenge for this new episte' 
mological cOl:lmllnity will be to fir:d tt:e means 
not (1 r.1)' to inflllence their own TRUg (fir instance, 
on how to present arguments to o:le's own IRS, 
ScI! Coed;, Chapter 15, \'olume J but also :0 

effect a shift in legislat inn. policy, and legislative 
ioten;. Tbt will be :\0 easy task. It will require 
activism of a dlfIl'renl sort: not in I he fidd, but 
rather in the of power, 1:1 the cur:-ent neolib
eral ?inched and conservative environment, it 
seems nearly impossible to begin ,ueh a conver
sation. Nevertheless, qnalitatille ,e~earchers mllst 
undertake i~, occause, as always-whether in 
technology, ,;deoce, or sodal science-- practice 
has far uutstripped policy and dialogue. 
Concer:led schulars are likely to find that 
thoughtf'J[ al;alysis of the i ssues, careful stra:egiz
:ng, ard thinking globally while acting locally are 
:h(' best strategies tiJr countering these 1I.1rnJW. 

illiberal disco\:rses. And local J RBs are good 
places to begin a lTIutL:a[y edllcative and libera]
izi:1g process. 
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Ii!l NOTE 

1. By rerel'iew$, I mean multiple :eview~ that an, 
conducted as the res~d of an I;{B's denial of permis· 
sion to conduct proposed research because of whal the 
IRII to be inappropriate ~ ethodology. In such 
a case, the UUJ Ie::. the researcher to prO\'iJe "addi· 
lional clarification;- whi~h ;nay range fr<Jm ,:imarily 
trivial changes In major R"YisiollS in the research plans. 
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Part II 

PARADIGMS AND 
PERSPECTIVES IN 
CONTENTION 

I n our introductory (hapter. following Guba ( ] 990, p. 17), we defined a paradigm as a 
basic se: of beliefs th,,: guide action. Paradigms deal with fIrst principles, Of ulti
mates,7he1 are human constructions. They defIne the worldv:e'I\' of the resca;cher

asil1tcrpretive-brkolcur. Thes.; beliefs can never be established in terms of their ultimate 
lruthfn: ness. Perspecti;'es, in coni rast. are not as solidified, nor as well un ifled, as para
digns, <.1thm;gh a perspective may share many elements with a paradigrr:-for ex:nT.;:;le, 
a Cnlnmon set of methodological assumptions or a particul2.r epistemology, 

A paradigm enco:np(l5Se~ four :erflls: e6ics (axiology), epistemology, ontology, and 
mc~cl(lcology, HrMes asks, "How will [ b~ as a moral person in the world?" Epistemology 
asks "How do I know the world?""What :8 the rcl,,:ionmip between the inquirer and the 
known?" Every epistc:nology, as Cluisti<lll> (Chapter 6, 6is volume) indicates, implies an 
ethical-mora: smnce toward the world and 1'1<: self of 6e researcher. Ontology raises basic 
questions abm:t the nature of reality and the Hature of tne human being in the world. 
Methodology focuse" un the beslmeall$ for acq',liring knowledge about the world. 

Part II of the Handbook examines the t:1ajor paradigms and perspectives tl:at now 
st:ucture and organize qualitative research. ';'hese paradigms and perspec:ivcs are posi
tivis:n, p05tposjtivi~m, crmst:-uctivism, and partid patury actiQ:1 frameworks. Alongside 
these paradigms are the perspectivcs of feminism (i nits mulhplc forms), critical race 
theory, qucer th~or y, and Cllltural ~tudi e~. Each of these perspe,t lyes has developed its own 
criteria, ass,lInptions, and methodological practices. These practices arc then ap?Eed to 
disciplined inquiry wi:hin ,hat framework, (Tables 6.1 and in Lincoln and Guba [2000. 
pp. 166) outline IJe m ajar differences between the positivist, postposibist, critical 
theory, constructivist, and partidpato:-y parariigms.) 

V'ie have provided a brief discussion of each par<ld igr:1 ami perspective in CJ:apler J; 

here we elaborate them h somewhat more detail. However, before turning to thi, dis
cussion, it important to note three interconnected events. Within the last decade, the 
borders and boundary lines between Itu:se paradigms and perspecLives have begun to 
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blur, As Lincoln and Gu ba observe. the «pedigrees" of various paradigms are themselves 
heginning to "interbreed,» However, tbough the horders have blurred, perceptiolls of 
d!fferences between perspectives have hardened, Even as this occurs, the disconrses 
of methodological conservatism, discussed in our Prefa;:e and ill Chapter I, threaten to 
narrow the range and eflectiveness of qualitative research practices. He:!(:e, the title of 
til is section, "Paradigms and Perspectives in Co!tlel1tiol1:' 

II MAJOR ISSUES CONfRONTING ALL PARAI)[GMS 

Lincoln ar.d Guha (2000) suggest that in Ihe present lIlo:nent, all paradigms must confront 
seven basic, critical issues. These involve axiology (ethics and values), accommoda· 
':ion and commensurability (can paradigms be fitted into one another?), action (what the 
researcher does in the world), contro! (who initiates illquiry, who asks questions), foulIda· 

nollS or truth (follndalionalism vs. anti· ar.d I:onfoundationalism}, validity (traditional 
posil:v].t models vs. poststruclt:ral·constmctionisl criteria), and voice, reflexivity, and 
postmodern repreSentatioll (singl~ vs. multiv<liced), 

Each paradigm takes a different slance 011 these topics. of course, tl:.e positivist ami f'Ost
positivist paracigms provide the backdrop against which these other paradigms and perspec
tives operate. Lincoln and Guba analyze these two traditions in considerable detail.lnC:uding 
their reliance on naive ~ealism; their dualistic epistemologies; ttelr verificational approach to 
:nqu~ry; and tl:.eir emphasis 0:1 rel:abiiity, validity, predkti(ltl, control, and a building bloC:, 
appmadllo knowledge, Lin~vbl and Gulla discuss the inability of these paf'ddigfllSlo address 
adequately issues surrounding voice, empowermen:, and praxis. They also allude to the fail
lire to satisfactorily address the theory- and value-laden nature of facts, the interactive nature 
of inquiry. and the facl that the same set (If "facts" can support more than (lne theory. 

Constructivism, Interpretivism, and Hermeneutics 

According to lincoln and Guba, canstructl'visll'! adopts a relativist ontology (relativism}, 
a transactional epistemology. and a hermeneutic, dialectkal :oethodology. Users of this 
paradigm are oriented to the product:or: of reconstructed u::1derstaadings of the social 
world. The tradition& positivist criteria of inTernal and external Validity are replaced by 
such terms as trust·.;;orthiness and authenticity, ConstruclivislS value transaclio:ml knowl
edge. Their work overlaps with the seve:al differer.t participatory actior. approaches dls
':Jsscd by Kcmmis and Mc1aggart (Chapter 23, this volume), Constructivism connects 
aclion to praxis and builds on antifoundational arguments while encouraging experimen
tal and multivoiced texts. 

III CRITICAL ETH~OGRJ\I'FlY 

Douglas Foley and Angela Valenzuela (Chapter 9. this volume) offer a history and analysis 
of critical ethnography, giving special attention to Cl'itkal ethnographers who ,10 applied 
policy studies and also involve themselves In pOlitical movements, They observe that 
post 1960s critical ethnographers began advocating cultural critiques of modern society. 
These scholars revolted against posit:vism and sought to pursue a politicaUy progressive 
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agenda using multiple standpoint epistemologies. VariOll~ approaches were taken up in 
tnis time period, including action anthropology; global, neoMarxist, Marxist feminis:, 
and critical eth:1ography; and participatory action research. 

Their chapter presents two case studies, Foley's career as doing activis: anthropology, 
including his involvement b tlce Chicano civil fighi5 movement, and valenzuela', activities 
as an ac:iv:sl sociologist working on edt;cational policy studies wi thill the Latina/a Il<;U vist 
community in Texas. Foley experimented wit~ an evolvir.g research methodology i nvnlv
in!) coEaborative relatioDshl ])5, dialogic intervie'lving, community ",view of what was 
wriUen, and the use of an engaging narrative style. Valenzuela was involved directly in 
everyday strusgles of Chka:1aio legislators to craft new leg:slation, including caIHng for 
more human:zing assessment measures. She was both researcher ar.d advocate. 

In reflexively exploring their own careers as critical ethnographers, Foley and 
Valenzuela iIlustra:e different forms of collabo:-ation and different forms of activism. Foley 
joined the ideological struggle against scientism. Valenzuela formed a passionate moral 
bond with her e:hnic group. She collaborated with her subjects in a dcrp psycho:ogica: and 
political way. Both authors conclude that critical ethnography will truly serve the l),JoEc 
only whe:1 the acade:ny has been transformed, wh Ich would involve, Smith (Chapter 4, this 
vo: u:ne) and B:sh()p (Chapter 5, this volume) remi:1d cs, em',:adng the complex process 
of dccolonization. 

III THE FEMINISM'S 

Virginia Olesen (Cha?ter 10, 6i& volume) observes that fe:ninist q~alitatiye research, at 
the dawn of this new century, is a highly diversified a::1d contested site. Already we sec mul
t: pie articulations of gender, as weU as its enactment in oost -9/1 J spaces. Cort.?t'ting mod
els, on II gio',,,1 scale, blur together. But beneath the fray and the debate. thm is agrec:nellt 
that feminist inq uiry in the new millen:Jiurn is committed to action in the world. Feminists 
insist :hat a social justice agenda adc.ress th~ needs of men and women of color, because 
gender, class, anG. r!lce are intimately inten,;onnected. Olesen's is an impassioned feminism. 
"Rage is not enough:' she exclaims. We need "incisive scho:arship to frame, direct, and har
r.ess passion in the interests of redressing grievous prob~ems in 6<: many areas of women's 
health" (p. 236). 

In 1994, Olesen identified three major slranrl$ of feminist inquiry (standpoint episte· 
rr:ology. empiricist, postmodernism-culturalstudies). A decade later, these strands con
tinue to multiply. There are today separate feminisms associated with specific disciplines; 
with the writings of women of color; women prohlematizing Whiteness; postcolonial dis
Course: deco]onizing argurr:ents of indigenous women; lesbian research and quee~ theory; 
disabled women; standpoint theory; and poslmodern i\:1d decollslructive theory. This 
complexity has made the researcher-participant relationship mo~e comp:icatc~. It 
desta·::l;·iized the insider-o];tsider n:adel of inquiry. Witnin indigenous spaces, it has pro
d~ced a call for the decoloni~ation of the academy. This is linked 10 a decoJlstruction of 
sucn traditional terms as experience, diffe,l!:1ce, and gencer. 

A gendered decolonizing dls(ou;sf focuses on the concepts of bias and objectvity, 
validity and trustworthiness, voice,aod feminis: ethics. On this last point, Oleser:'s master
ful chapter elaborates the frameworks presented by Sm ith (r.hapter 41. Bishop «hapter 5), 
a:1d Christians (Chapter 6) p:esenled in Part I. 
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I!l MORAL Acr:VISM A:-JD CRITCAL RACE TUEORY SCHOLARSHIP 

Gloria l.adso!)~Bmings and fame! Dannor (Chapter II, this volume) move ceitkal "deC 

theory directly into the fields of politics and qualitative inquiry~ They advocate an activist. 
moral, and ethical epistemology com milled to socia; justice and a revolutionary habitus. 
They fon:, their a !la~'sis 011 the meaning of the "call:' ar. epiphanic moment when persons 
of mlor are reminded that they are locked into 3 hierarchical racial structure. The UN word" 
(al; be icrvok"" at any time to ha:: a pe;son color: Racialized others occupy liminal 
space of alterlty in 'lIn ite mciety; they are forced to play the role of alter ego :0 tne ideal self 
prescribed hy the dominant cultural model. Critical race theory (CRT) "seeks to dedoak tbe 
seemingly rm:e~r.elltral.llnd color-blind ways, , . of constrLlcting and administering rarc· 
based appraisals .. , of the law, adm inistrative policy. electoral politics, .. political dis
,:ou :5e land educat:on. in GSA" (Parker, Derhle. ViOmas, Be Nebeker, 1998, p. 5). Critka: 
race theory uses m.tlt:ple inter?retive II:ethodologies-stories, plays, performances. 
Critical race theory enacts an ethnic and ethical epistemology, argu ing that ways uf know
ing .mel heing are sha?ed by !IT;C'S stalldpoiat, or position in the world. This stand]JlIi!l! 
undoes the cultural, ethical, and epistcmolog:cal l(lg:c (and racism) of the Eurocentrk, 
Enlightenment paradigm. At the same time, it contests positiv'st:l's hegemoaic control over 
what is ar,d what is not aoceptab:e research. Thus do they criticize the Na:ional Research 
Counce's fepor: on 5ciemif:c Research in Education (Shavelson 8< Towne, 2003). 

Drawing on recent work by African A:nerican, Asian Pacific Islander, Asian American. 
Latina/o, and Native ArneIican sdmlars, Ladso:l-Billillgs and Donl1or illt~odllct! the macep" 
of multiple or douJle consoousr;ess, mestiza ool1sciousm:ss, allc trih.: secrets. The analysis of 
these terms allows them to show how the dominant caltural paradigms have produced 
lured, radlilized identities and cxper:cnces of {~Xclllsion thr nillority scholars. American 
society, they observe. has been collstructed as a natiol1 of white people whose pol itics and cui· 
I ure are designed to .erve Ihe inlerest, of whites. Critical I"dC" theorists experimer.t with mul
liple :nterpretive s:rategies,:anging from storytelling to autoetnnography, case studies, textual 
and narrative analyses. traditional Eeldwork, and, most i:nportant. oollaborative. action-based 
inquiries al:d studies of raee,gem:'.er, law. education, am:'. racial oppression in daily life. 

Using, the mostmd of "political race:' Ihey call for street-level tfUss-ractHI Cflal'lim;, 

ar:d alliance,> involving grassroots workers seeking 10 invigorate democracy. ConnectiOn> 
with the 11: p-hop ge:1cration are central to this project. Political fa.:c mlarges the critical 
race project. It is not color~blind. It proposes muhitextured political strategies that go 
beyond tradilionallegal or eco:lOm:c soilltions to issues of racialjustke.ladsOl:~BiIli]1gs 
and Dom:or show, dmwilll,! frOJ:] Patricia Hill r.ullins. how "political" race emblx!:es a non· 
violent visionary pragmatisn: that is "actualized in the hearts and minds of ordinary 
people" (p. 292). For this :0 hap?en, the academy :nusl change; it must embrace the prin~ 
dples of decolonization outlhed by Smith and Ilisl:op. A reeonstn:.ctcd university will 
become a hoo:e for flldali~ed others, a place where indigenous, liberating, empowering 
pedagogies have become commonplm:e, in such a place, r.adson~Bi1Iil:gs ,md DOl1nor 

argue, a new version of the call w ill be answerf':. 

II CRITICAL T:lEORY 

Multiple critical theories, a:nong them Marxist and neo-Marxist models, \lQW circulate 
wit'lin the discou;st'~ of qua:itat:ve research (,ee Kincheloe and McLaren, Cba,ner 12, this 
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volume). In Lincoln and G'Jbas framework, this paradigm, in its many formulations, 
anku:ates an ontology based on his:orical realism, an ep:stemdogy that is transactional, 
and a methodology that is both dialogic and dialectical. Kincheloe and Mclaren trace the 
history of critical reseaxh (and Marxist theory), from the frankfurt School through more 
recent transformations in poststructural, post modern, feminist, critica. pedagogy, and 
cultural studies theory: 

They outline II critical theory, what they call critical humility, an evul ving c:iticality for 
the new millennium, beginning with the aS5umptiml that the societies of the West are not 
unproblematically democratic and free. Their version of critical tleary rejects econmnic 
deterrnini~m and focuses on the media, culture, language, power, desire, critical enlighten
ment, and critical emancipation. T:'eir fra:nework embraces II critkal bermeneutics. They 
read insttumental rationality as one of the most repressive features of contemporar y 
society: Building on Dewey and Gramsd, they present a critica~, pragmatic approach 
to texts and :heir relationships to lived experience. This leads to a "resistance" version of 
critical theory, a vers~on connected to critical ethnography, and partisan, critical inquiry 
committed to social criticism. Critkal theorists. as bricl)leurs, seek to produce practical, 
pragmatic knowledge, a bricolage that is cultural and structural. judged by its degree of 
his:orical situatedne •• and its ability to produce praxis, or action. 

This chapter, like Olesen's and Ladson-Billings and Donnor',. is a call to arms. Getting 
mad no longEr is enough. We must learn how to act in the world in \olIys that allow us to 
expose the workings of an invisible empire that has given us yet allother Gulf War and 
another eaJnomic agenda tha: leaves eVen more childr£'n behind. 

iii CUlTt.:RAL Sn:DlES 

Cultural studies C/lnr.Of be contained within a single framework. There are mUltiple cultural 
studies projects, including thtlse connected til the Birmingham school and to the work of 
Stuart Hall and his associates (see Hall, 19961. Cul:ural studies research is historically self. . , 

reflective. critical, interdisciplinary, I:onversant with high theory, and focused on the global 
and tile local; it takes into account historical, political, economic, cultural, ar.d everyday 
diswurses, It fucuses on questions of community, identity, agency. and change (Grossberg 
& Pollock, 1998}. 

In its generic form, mlt::tra! studies involves an examinatioll ofh(lw the history people 
live is produced by struct'ures that have beer. handed down from the pasl. Each version 
of cultural studies is joined by a three::oId concern with cultural texts, Jived experience, 
and the articulated relationship between texts and everyday life, Within the cultural text 

tradition, some sC!"tolars examine the mass media and popular culture as sites where 
history, ideology, and subject ive experiences come together. These scholars produce crhical 
ethnographies of the audience in relation to par'::kular historical moments. Other scholars 
read texts as sites where hegemonic meanings are preduced, distributed, and consumed. 
Within the ethnographic tradition, there is a postmodern concern fur tbe social text and ils 
production. 

The open.ended nature of the cultural studies project Leads to a perpetoa! resistance 
against attempts to impose a single delbition over the entire project There are critical
Marxist, constructionist. and postpositivist paradigmatic strands within the formation, 
as well as err.ergent feminist and ethnic models. Scholars within the cultural studies 
project are drawn to historical realism and re:ativism as their ontology, to transactional 
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epistemologies, and to dialogic methodologies, while remaEning committed I{J a historical 
and struc:ural framework that is action o~ier.ted. 

Pada Saukko (Chapter 13, ;his volume) olltlines a critical ma:er:alist, ~ermencutic, 
poslstructural.contextuaJisl cwt'Jral studies project. Drawing onber own researc:1 Oil test· 
lng for genetic thrombophilia, she outlines a :nethodological program in cultural studies 
:hat is delked by its ir.terest in lived, discursi lie, and contextual di:nensiOl:s of reality. 
Weaving back a::td forth ':>etween cultt:raEst and realist agendas, she identiEes three key 
methodological currents or strands in cultural studie:; toolay: hermeneutics, pnslslruc· 
tundisn:, lind cOl1textualism. Sbe 1:'<1115Ial.:& these th ree dimension s il1to three validities 
(contextual, dialogic, self-reflexive), focused, respectively, on historica: reality, authentic'ty, 
and deconstruction. Tnese strands yield critical analyses of postindustrialism, globaliza~ 
don, neoliberalism, poslcolor.ialism. and tl:e recen: trend toward the corporatiz41ion of 
'Jnivers:ties, a trend thai threatens 10 erase cultural studies. 

Contextualism and contextual V<!lidity move back a:1d for:h in lime, f:-om the Jlarticu
her and the sitUlllional to the gene:'<l1 and the historical. II snows how instance of a 
?henomennn is emJedded in its historical spac", a space marke": by politics, culture, and 
biography. I n moving back and forth in time, the researcher situates a subject's projects 
:n ~ime and space, Dialogic validity gm'Jnds inte:-pr"tation in lived reality, Self-reflexive 
validity analY1Rs how social discours~s shape or mediate ~xperience, 

Sauklw's conlextualism confronts the hard, lived 10<:.11 facts uflife in a global economy. 
Discursively, her project shows how be ~eal is mediated by sY5tems of discourse, which a:::e 
tnemselves em'Jedded in socially mediated realitks. Thus does she move back and forth 
between the local and the global, the cultural and the feal, the pemmal and Ihe political. 

The discipliary boundar["s that dellne cultural s:udies keep shifting, and there is 
no agreed upon standard genealogy of its emergence as a serious academic discipline. 
Xonetheless, there are certain prevailing tendencies, induding feminist ur:derstandings of 
:he politics of the everyday ar:d thC' personal; disp'Jtes betw('Cn proponents of lextualis!Il, 
e:hnography, and <lc.toelhnography; and mnthued debares surmuntEng the dreams of 
mndm: citizenship, 

Iii CRITICAL Hm,'ANISM AND QUEER THEORY 

Crit~ca! race theory brougnt race and the concept of a con:?lex racial.ubject squarely into 
qualitative inqu} Ty. It reT:'lained for queer 6eory to do the same; :lamely, to question and 
deconst~uct the concept of a unjf:ed sexual (and racialized; subject Ken ?lummer 
(Chapter 14, this volume 1 takes queer theory in a new direction. He writes flum his own 
biography as a postgay humanist. a so;t of femini.t. a little queer, a criliUlI 'mmanist who 
wanls to move 011. He thinks th at in the post modern T:'lOIll ent certain terms, Ii;';", family, 
and much of ou:- research Illdhodology language are obsolete. He calls tnem zo:nbie cate
gories. They are no lor:ger needed. Tbey a:e dead. 

With the arrival 0" queer t'1eory, the sodal sciences are in a new This is the age 
of pos:modern fragmentation, glollalization, pos:hllmanism. T'll.!> is 1I lime for new 
research styles, styles that take t.p the reflexive queer, polypr~onic' narrative, ethical tcrn. 
Plunmers critical humanism, with its emphasis Otl symbolic illteraclionisn::, pragmalisn:, 
democratic thinking. storytelling. moral progress, and sodal j'Jstice, elllers this space, It is 



cOlllmitted to reducing human suffering, to an ethics of care and compassion, a politics of 
respect. and the importance of trust 

It is queer theory is radical. It encourages t'le postmodecnization of sexual ,HId gender 
studies. It (:econstr~lct~ all all: velltior.al ca:egor he; of sexuality and gender. It is transgres· 
sive, gottic, and romantic It challenges the heterosexuallhomosex ual binary: the dev:ance 
para':igm is abanciuned, His qaeer methodology takes the textual tum seriously ane 
endorses subversive ethnographies, scavenget methodologies, {1hnog!'llph:c perfon:mnces, 
and quee:ed case >lUU;"'. 

By troubling the place of the hon:Oll:e:erosexu d binary in everyday life, queer I:'eory 
has created spaces for mUltip.e diS(l)urst', on tr:lllsger.dercd, bisexual, lesbian, and gay 
~ubj e:t:7S. This means tha: researchers must examine how any sodal arena is structured, 
?art by this homol hetero didlOtorr.y. They must ask how epistemology of the closet is 
Lel1~ral to :hc sexual and material of everyday life. Queer Ihrory challenges this 
epistcmo:ogy, just as 11 deconstruct5 the notiQrI of unified su bjects. Queerness becomes a 
topic ,md a resource for i nvestigaling the way gr(ll~? boundaries are created, negotiated, 
8:1d chungcd.lmtitdor.al an': historical analyses arc central to this project, for they shed 
lighlon how the self and identities are embedded in institCltio:lal and cultu:<!1 practices. 

II I" C(lNCUSION 

The resea:chcr-as-inlerpretiw-Jr:co!cur cannot afford to he a stranger to any of the par· 
adigms 3:ld persprct lves disclls~ed in Part II of :he Handbook. The researcher must under
stand the ba8lc ethical. ontolugical, epistemological, and n:ethodolog~cal a~su :nplions of 
meb,aml be able 10 engage tbem in dialogue, The differences between paradigmsand per· 
spcdves have significant ane important implitahom; al the practical, material, t:veryday 
level. The bbr:'ing of para(1igm ciff"rellces is 1 :kc1y to continue as long as proponents con, 
ti:llIc to come tOHether to discuss their d;fferenccs wnile seeking to build on those areas 
where :heyare in agreement 

It is also dear that there is no single "tmlh." All tf'Jlns are partial and incomplete. Ther~ 
will be no single .:onventional pacadigm, as Lincoln und Guna (lOOO) argut!, to wh leh all 
social scientists might ascribe. We occupy a Ii i,lm ical moment marked by muItivocality, 
contested meanings, paradigmalic conlrm'Crsies, arId new textual forr:lS. This is an age of 
emallcipatull, f:'l!edom fron: the cO:lfines of a single regime truth, emancipation from 
seei ni( the world in one color. 

Gmssberg,L, & Pollock, n ([9')8). Ed:t,;rial stutelller:t Cul!ufili SlIIdi!s, 12(2}. 114. 

E.{: \190). The alternative paracigm dialog. In E.Cuba (Ed.), Thepcm1digm dill(og(pp. 11-30). 
Newbury Park, GA; Sage. 

Hall, S. (1996), Gra:~lsd'5 rele~a:\Lc fer the study 1\1 race and ethuicity. In D. Morley 8< 
K·H. (hen (Eds.), Stuart Hall: Cri!ical dia/vgUel it: CIl/tum! swdi€s (pp. 411-444}. lond(ln: 
Ro~]tledge. 

lincoln, v. S., &. Gub", E. (2000), Paradigm,]lic ccntroversies, wntradictions. and contlu· 
em:es. In N. K. llell7.i1l & Y. S. lincoln {Eds.}. Handbook of qUiliitative research (2nd ed" 
pp. 163-188). Thousand Oaks, Sage. 
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PARADIGMATIC 
CONTROVERSIES, 
CONTRADICTIONS, AND 
EMERGING CONFLUENCES 
Egan G. Guba and Yvonna S. Lincoln 

I n otr chapttr for th" first edino:l of :he 
Handbook of Qualitative Research, we focJsed 
on the contemion among various research 

paradigms for legitimacy and intellectual and par· 
adigma:ic hegemony (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). The 
pmtmodern para(~igms that we discussed (post· 
modernist c;itiGlI theory and CO!lslructivism)' 
were i:l contention wilh the received PtlSiliv ist and 
post positivist paradigns for legitimacy, and w:th 
one ano!:ter for intelkclIla I legitimacy. In t!Je more 
than 10 years that have elapsed since that chapter 
was publisr.ed. substantial changes have occnrred 
in the landscape of social scientific inquiry. 

OJ the matter of legitimacy. we observe thaI 
readers familiar with the lite:ature on methods 
and pa:-adigms rellect a h:gh inlerest in ontologies 
and epbtemologies tlla: dirfer sharply frum those 
umlergirdi:1g ccnventonal sodal science. Seccnd. 
even those t'stablished professionals trained in 
quantitative social science (including the two of JS l 
.... '<Int to more about quail:ative approaches, 
because new }'lJung professionals being menlO red 
in graduale schools are asking serious quest/ot' 
abo~11 and look:ng 'Dr guidance in .:palitatively 

oriented studies and d;3seTlations. Third, the 
nun:ber of qualitative texts. research papers, work. 
sllOps, a lid training fJote:i,lis has exploded, 
Indeed, it wOllld be diffiClllt to mis, the dlslind 
tur:l of the social sciences toward mo~e interpre
tive, postmodern, and critkalist practices ar:d the
orizing (BioI and, 1989, 1995). nonpositivist 
orientation has created a con:en (surround) in 
wh:ch virt Lally no study can go unchallenged by 
pruponell:s of contending paradigms. Further, it i& 
obviolls ltat tne :lumber of practitior:ers of new· 
panldigm inquiry isgruwing daily, There can be no 
question t'tal the It'git:macy of postmodern para 
digms is well established and a: least equal 10 the 
legitimacy of received and cor.vc:ltional pacad:gn:s 
(Denzin & Lincoln. 1994), 

On the matler of hegemoty, or st:premacy, 
among postmodern paradigms, it is de"dr that 
Geerlz's (1988, 1993) prophecy about the "blur 
ring (If genres" i, rapidly being fulfilled. fnquirv 
methodology can 110 longer be treated as a set 
of universally applicable rules or a bstrnctions. 
Methodology :5 inevitably interwoven with and 
emerges frorr: the nature of pa::icnlar disciplines 

III !91 
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(such as sociology and psychology) and particular 
perspectives (st:ch as Marxism, fcmin:st theory, 
and queer theory). So, for ir:stan ct:, we can read 
feminist critical theorists such as Olesen (2000) 
or (lueer lieo:ists such a~ Gamson (2000), or 
we can follow a:gufI':ents about teachers as 
researchers (Kincheloe. 199 L) while we under
stal:d the secondary text 10 be :eacher ,,11:;:>o\,er
ment and democratization of schooling p:-actices. 
I ndecd, the various paradigms are beginnir:g to 
"interbreed" such that two theorists previoasly 
thought to be in irreconcilable conflic~ may now 
a ?pear. u:1der a dIferent theo:etical wbrie, to be 
lnforming one anothe:'s arguments. A personal 
example is our own work, which has been '1eavily 
influenced by action research pmcritioners and 
postmodcr:l theori~ts. Consequent:y, to 
argue that it is paradigms th at arc ir: C01:lention 
is probably useful tha:1 to probe where and 
how paradigms exh:bit cor: nUence anc wheTe and 
how they exhihit differences, controversies. and 
contradictior:s. 

JIll :'iAIOR ISSUES CON:RONl'INC 

AI.l, PARADIGMS 

In our .hap:e! in the first edition of this 
Handbook, we presented two tables that summa 
rized our positions, flrst, on the axi(Joa:k nature 
of paradigms (the paradigms we coJ1sidered at 
that time were positivism, postpositivism, critical 
theory, and consrncth'ism; Guba & Lm:oln, 
1994, p. 109. l11blc 6,1); ar:d second, on 6e issues 
we believed were most fundamental to differenti· 
ating :he four par"digms (p. 112, llible 6.2). These 
tables ate reproduced hEre liS II way of reminc
ing our readers of our p:cvious statements. The 
8xiorr:s d"tlned the ontolog:cal. epistemological, 
and :nethodological bases for bo:h established 
and emergcnt paradigms; these are shown here 
in -1\1',1.;: 8.1. The issues most often in contention 
that we examined were inquiry aim, nature of 
knowledge, :hc way knowledge is accumulated, 
goodness Irigor and v8lid~!y) or quality crireria, 
values, elhics. voice, tfaining, accommocation, 
amI hege:nony; thse an: show n in Ii; b:e 8.2. An 

cxan:ination of tht's!.' two tables wil: reacqllaint 
the reader with our originallillndbook treatment; 
more detailed information is, of COUTse, available 
ill our original chapter. 

Since publkalion of thai chapter, at least one 
set of author;;, John Heron and Peter Reason, h:we 
elaborated on our table~ to include the participa
torylC(Wperafiw paradigm (Heron, 1996; Heron & 
R~dSOr., 1997, ?p. 289-290), Thus, :n addition to 
the paradigm s of positivis m, posrpositivism, 
critical fheory, amI ,onst~uctivism, we add the 
participatory paradigm ir. the present chapter 
(tti> is an excellent example, we rr.ight <ldd, of 
the hermt'ncr::ic elabomtion so embedded in oar 
own view, cor.strtlctivism). 

Our aim ;, e:-e is to extend tl:e analysis :ur:her 
by building on Heron and Reason's additions and 
by rearranging the issues to reflect current 
d)ought The issues we have dlosen ir.c1ude O'Jr 

orig:na: formulations and the additions, 
sicms, and amp:ifica:iLms made by Heron and 
Reason (1997), and we have also chosen what we 
believc 10 be the i;;sues lllost important today. We 
should l10te that imp(Jrtam means seve:-al rhhgs 
to us. An important topic may he m~r. that i, 
widely debated (or even hotly CQntes:cd )-val'd
ity is one such issue. An important issue may be 
one that bespeaks a new awareness (an issue Sllch 
<'8 rcmgllilio;! of Ule role of va:aes).An important 
issue may be one that iIIu~lrates the influence of 
one paradigm 011 another (such as fhe influence 
of feminist, aL'tion research, ('Titical theory, and 
participatory model8 on researcher conceptions 
of action wi:hin and with the community in 
which research is carried out). Or may be 
ilIlportant because lIew or extended theorehal 
and/or field· oriented treatments for them are 
newly availahle-voice ar:d reflexivity are two 
such issues. 

Table 8.3 reprises t:1c original ':'ahlc 6.: blll 
adds the axioms of the par:idpatory paradigm 
proposed by Heron and Rea,o:1. (1997). Table 8A 
deals with seven ismes and represents an update 
of selected :ssues first presented in the old Table 
6.2. "Voice" in the 1994 versiun of Table 6.2 
has been renamed "i nquirer posturr:' anti we 
have inse:ted a :-.::defined "voice" in the current 
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'Iable In all cases except "inquirer posturc:'the 
emri('S for the pa:ticipatory paradigm are those 
proposed by Heron and Reason; in the one case 
not covered by them, we have added a notation 
that we believe captures their inter.tion, 

We make no attemp7 here to reprise the mater
ial we[ discussed in our earlier HcmdbooK chapter. 
I nstead, we focus solely un the issues ~n Tabl;: 8.5; 
axiology; accommodation and comme:tsnrability; 
actlm:; control; rQundations of trut:, and know:
ee.ge; val:dity; and voke, reflexivity, and postmOQ
ern textual representatior.. We believe these seven 
issues to be tf:e reost impmtan: ;;t this time. 

While we 'Jdeve these issues to be the most 
wl1t~etious, we also believe they create the intel
lectual, theoretical, and practical space for dia
logue, wnsensus, and codluence to occur. There 
is grea: potentia: for interweaving of v:ewpoints, 
for the incorporation of multiple perspectives, 
and for horrowing, or brimlage, where borrowing 
seems useful, richness enhancing, or t:J.eoreticall y 
heuristic, For instar.ce, even though we are our· 
sel'les sodal cons:n:ctivistsiconslructionists, our 
.;a1l to adon embedded in the authenticity crite
rill we elaborated in Fourth Generatiml Eva/utltion 
(Cuba & Lir.coln, 1989) reflects strongly the bent 
to action embodied in critical theorists' pmpec 
t: lie" And although Heron and Reason have elab
orated a model they call the cooperative paradigm, 
careful reading of their proposal reveals a form 
of inquiry that is post-postpositive, post modern. 
and criticallst in orienta:ion. As a result, the 
reader familiar with several theoretical and para
d igmatic strands of research will find that eeh!')es 
of many streams of thOl:ghl come togeth~r in the 
extended tabk VI-nat this reeans is that the cate
gories, as Laurel Richardson (personal corr:muni
cation, September' 1998) has pointed out, "are 
:Juid, indeed what should be a cr,:egory keeps 
altering, enlarging;' She notes that "even as : weI 
write, the boundaries between the pa:-'ddigms are 
shif,ing:' This is the paradigmatic equivalent of 
the Geertziall "blurring of genres" to which we 
referred ('acliee: 

Our (twn position is that of the constrJc:ionist 
camp, loosely definoo, We do not believe that 
criter:a for j l;dging either "reality" or validity are 

absolutist (Brad:e)' & Schaefer, 1998); rather, they 
are derived from commun ity consensus regarding 
what is "real;' what is useful, and what has mcar.
Eng (especially meaning for aetior. and f~Jtthcr 

sleps). We believe that a gooely portion of sodaJ 
?henomer.a consists of the meani:1g-making 
activities of groups and indiv iduals around those 
phenomena, The meaning-making activit:e. 
themselves are (tf ccntral blere,t to sodal con-
5tructim::istsiconstructivists, sinply becanse it ;s 
the meaning-making/sense-makingl a:tr;butional 
activities that shape action (or ir.action). Ti:c 
meaning- making activities there selves am be 
changed W:1<:;:1 they are four.d to be incomplete, 
faulty (e.g., discriminatory, oppressive, or non
liberalory), Of :nalfurmed {created from data that 
caa be shown to be lillse), 

We have tried, to incorpora:e per-
s?ectives :rom other major nonposi:ivist para· 
digms. This is not a complete sum:nation; spact' 
constrail1ts ilrevent that 'What we 'lope to do in 
th:s chapter is to acquaint reariers with the larger 
currents, arguments, dialogues, and provocative 
wr itings a:ld theoriz'ng. be b.:tter to see perhaps 
what we ourse: yes do not ('Vl'n yet gee: where and 
when confluence is possible, where constructive 
rapprochement might be r.egotiated, where voices 
are beginning to aC:,ieve some harmony. 

• AX10LOGY 

Earlier, we placed values on the table as an "issue~ 
on w'1ich positivists or phenomenologists might 
have a "posture" (Cuba & Lincoln, 1989, 19'14; 
Lincoln IX Guba, 1985), F(trtunately, we reserved 
for ourselves the right to either get smarter or just 
change our minds, We did bOlh, Now, we suspect 
(although Table 11.5 does not yet reflect it) that 
"a:xiologr" should be grouped with "basic beliefs:' 
In Naturalistic Inquiry (Lincoln & Guba, 1985), we 
covered some of the ways in which values feed 
into the inc;uiry pWa'ss: choice of the p:<lblem, 
c1:oice of paradigm to guide the proble:n, choice 
of theoretical framework, ~I:oice of major data· 
gathe!ing and data analytic methods, choke of 
context, treatment of values already resident 
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withi:1 the context, and choke of formal( s} for 
presenting findings. We believed tl:ose were 
strong enough :easons to argue for the inclusion 
of values as a major point of deyarture between 
positivist, .:onventiona! modes of inqui ry and 
interpretive :orm, of inqu:ry. 

A second "reading" of the burgeoning literature 
and subsequent retl:inking of our own rationale 
have led llS tfl conclude that the iss:.te is ml:ch 
larger than we first conceived. If we had it to do all 
over again, we would make values or, more cor
rectly, axiology (the branch of philosophy dealing 
with ethics, aesthetics, and religion) a part of the 
bask foundational philosophical dimensions 0; 
paradigm proposaL Doing so would, i 11 ot.! opin
iOll, begin :0 help us see Ihe enbeddedness of 
ethics within, no: externa: to, paradigms (see, fur 
install«:,Christians, 2000) and would contribute to 
the consideration of and dialugue aboolthe role of 

spiritllality in human inquiry. Arguably, axiology 
has ,een "defmed out of'· scien:itk inquiry fur no 
larger a reason than that it also ,0r.eeT:1S "religion:' 
But defining "religion" broadly to encompass spiri· 
Il:ality would J:love collstructiv:m ,:05er to partic
ipa:ive i:lq:.tirers a:ld would move dtkal theorists 
closer to bo:h (owing 10 their concerr. with Ebera
t iOIl from oppression and freeing of the l:aman 
spirit, both profoundly spiritual collcerr.s). The 
c"pansio:l of basic to include a"io:ogy, then, 
is O:lf way of achieving greater confluence among 
the various inlerpretivist inqu:ry models. This is 
the place. for example, where Peter Reason's pro
fot:nd concer:t.~ with "sacred science" anti human 
!llncl:nui!lg find legil'mllcy; i: is a place' wl:ere 
Laure'l Richardson's "sacred spaces" become 
autho:,itative sites f{Jr human inquiry; it is a 
place-or the place-where :he spiritual meets 
sodal bq~ir)l. a~ ReaSlln (1993), and later Lincol n 
and Denzin (1994), proposed some years earEer. 

1I!l AGXlMMODATlOK AKI1 

CO\fMENSURABllrl Y 

Positivi.!> and postpQsilil'ists alike s:ill occasion· 
a:Jy argue ?aradigms are, ill some ways, 
commensurable; thai is, they can retrofitted 10 

each other :11 ways that make tbe simultant'ous 
practice of both possible. We have arg1:ed that 
at the paradigmatic. or philosophical, h:ve:, (:01;1-

mensurahility between positivi!>1 and postposi
tivis! worldviews is not possible, but that within 
ead: paradigm. mixed methodologies (strategies) 
may make perfectly good sense (Guba &, Lincoln, 
1981,1982,1989,1994; Unwin & Guba, 1985).50, 
lilr instance, in EJectiw E·;a/u/Uimr we argued: 

'] be jiuiding i n(jui ry ;Ja:aaigm mOSl appmpria'(· 
:(J reSFtx:sive evaluation is. , , t1:e naturalistic. ph;:
:lomeno]ogica:, or ethr.ograph:c ?a~adigm. It will be 
seen Ihat qt:ali:ative techniques arc Iypically most 
a;ll'ropriate m suppo:1 :his approach. There arc 
times. !mwcver, when Ihe issues and concerns vo;ced 
by audien,es !1C;.)uire informalio:llbat :s best ger.er
ated by Ir,QI'e conventional mcl'1Qds, espcda:Iy q:.:a:l
t!£alive methods .. , . In soch Cllse., the responsive 
C<l1:v('ntiollal evalllator will 1l0: ~nrink from the 
appropriate appEcalio::, (Guba & lim:"in, 1981, p. 36) 

As we tried 10 make dear, the "argamer.t" aris
ing in the sLlcial sciences was nor aboul ml~lh(Jd, 

alfhollgh many critics of the new naturalistic, 
ethnographic, phenomenological, and/or case 
stud y approacnes assumed il was. 2 As late as : 99B, 
Weiss could be found to daim that "some evalua
tio:'! theorists, notably GIl ba and Lincoln (1989), 
hold that it is imposs:ble to combine qualitative 
and quantitative approaches responsibly with ill un 
eva:uation" (7)' 261\). even tho:.tgl: we slated early 
on b Fourth (reneratil)ll Evaluatitm (J 989)lhal 

those daios, mn;;erns, and issues that have It(lf 

been resolved become the advance organ:zcrs for 
in'flrmatiQn collection by the evaluator, ... The 
injarmalio'! may be qUl1ntilali'le or quaiiluli;'/). 
Respons've eva\:Jation does ::I)t rule oul quar.tita-

modes, as is mistakenly believed by many, but 
deals w'th whatever information i:> rcspoosive 10 

the Gnresolved claim, CO:1cccn, <J; issu." (pA3) 

We had abo stfQ:1g1y asserted earlier, ill Narur
dlistic Inquiry (1985), that 

qualitative metb(Jd~ are ~tre.~sed within 
naturalist:, par".:igm M! because the paradigm is 
anliql1anttalive bn: beca:!se ipalilative methods 



COl:1e :nore easily \() the :tun:an-as-instrumet1t. Tn8 
reader silimid particularly twt" the abJence of an 
,mliljuamitaliJ,,, stance, preLisdy :,ccause the natu· 
rahst:, amI collvwl:ona! paradillJ:1> are so ofteJ1-
mi;,ta:,en.ly-~c.~".t,"ed wit'! the qualitative and 
quall1:tative ;:m£<lrllgms_ re'~1ec:ively. Indeed, there 
are mall] oppommilies,ft>r In" ,,,,,[uTalis/ic itmwiga
tor til utilil-" quantltalive data-prub.bly more thall 
are appreciated. (pp. 198-199; empha>i. added) 

Havi:1g demonstrated tba:. we were not ther. 
(an(: art;' r.Ol 110w) talking a':)(!ut an an:iquantita· 
tive pos:ure or the exclusivity of methods, but 
rather about the philosophies of which parad:gms 
are constrJcted, we can ask the questioo 
regarding wmmensur2bility: Are paradigms com, 
mcnst:rable? Is it possible:n b~end e:emenls of one 
paradigm into another, so that me is engaging in 
research tha: represents the best of both world" 
viewsf The ll:1SWer, from our perspective, has to be 
a This is esp~cially so if the models 
(paradigms) sha~e axiomatic eleme:1IS that are 
similar, or that resonate strongly between them. 
So, lor instanc.\ positivism and JlostpositMsm 
are dearly comn:ellsurable, 1 n the sarre vein, ele
ments of illterprefivinipoSllnoderf'l critkallheory, 
construc;iv's: and participative i:Iquiry, III wm" 
fortably together. Commensurability is an issue 
only when want t(J "pick and ;;hoose" 
lImong tl:e uloms of positivist and interyfetivist 
models, because the axioms are contradictory and 
mt::u"lIyexciusive. 

D TH!: C\l~ 10 ACTION 

O:le of thc c:earest ways in which the p!lnldig~ 
:natk controvcrsi~, can be dCll1ons:raled is to 
compare the l>'O.~itivist and postpositiv:st adher
mls. who view action as a liJrm of contam ir.ation 
of research results and processes, and the il!ler
preti,isls, who see actior: on research results as a 
meaningful and important outcome of bquiry 
proce,'ses. Posi:iv:st adherents belit'vt' action to 
be eilher a form of advocacy or a form of subjec
tivity, e::her or both of which undermir:e the aim 
of objectivi! y. Critical theorists, on the other hand, 
have always admcated varying dcgree~ of social 

action, from the overlurn:ng of ,;pecilk unjust 
practkes to radkal trar:sfQrmation of entin' 
societies. The call for llc:ion-wl1erher in terms of 
internal transformation, such as riddir.g oneself 
of f"Ls" consciousness, or of external social trans
formation- differentiates between pus i tiv i~ t 
and postmodcrn critkalist theorists (lnclndiog 
feminist and que!!T theorists). The sharpest shift. 
however, has been In the constructivist and par
tic:patory pher:omenoiogical models, where II 

step heyond interpretation and Verste!lIm, or 
undcrstaading, tOW<l:'d social action is probably 
one of the nos! collceptuaUy :ntcrestir.g of the 
shifts \Lincoln, 1997. 199(:13, 1998\)) Fo~ some 
~heorists, the sh:ft lowa:c action came 'n 
re~1lOn:;e to widespread nonutilization of evalua
tion fmdings ar:d the desire to create forms of 
evaluation that would attract champions who 
might follow through on recommendations with 
meaningful action plans (Cuba & Lincoln. 198:, 
1989). Forothers,emhracing action came as Joth 
d political and an ethical commi,mellt for 
instance, Carr &: I(ICmrnis, 1986; Chr istians, 20UO; 
G reenw{)od &. l.cvin, 2000; Schratz & Walker, 
1995; Tierney, 2000 l. 

Whatever the source of the problem to which 
ir.quire:.> were responding, the shift toward 
connec:ing policy ar.alysis, evalual:01:, 
and/or ,ocial deconstruction (e.g., decor:stru;;lion 
of the pal rlarehal forms of oppress:on in sodal 
3tn:Clures, which is the projen in!c.rming I:mch 
feminist theorizing, or deconst:uctior. of the 
homop30hia embedded in pcblic policies) "'ith 
action has rome to characteriz.e much new'para
digm inquiry work, both at the theure!ical and al 
the practice and praxis-oriented levels, Action has 
become a lIIa.illr contl'Overs), that limns the ongo
ing debates arrong practitioners 0: 6e various 
paradigms. The mar:date tbr sodal action, espe
cially action designed and crealeci by and fur 
rest"dl'ch part idpants wi~h the aie. a:ld coop' 
eration of researchers, can be most sharply 
delineatl"d between positivistlpostpositivist and 
new-paradigm inquirers, Mar.y positivist and 
postpo~it;vist :nquirers still consider "action" 
the domain of commnnities o:her rha:! resear
chers and research partidpants: those of policy 
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personnel, legisla!ors, and civic and political 
officials. Hard-line foundationalists presume that 
the taint of !edon wilt interfere with, or even 
negatt, the (lbjectivity that is a (presumed) char
acteristic of rigorous scieotific method inquiry. 

III CONTROL 

Another controversy that has tended to bt'oome 
problematic centers on rontrol of the study: Who 
initiates? Woo determines salient questions- Who 
determines what constitutes findingS! Wno deter
mines how data wilt be oollected? Who determines 
in what forms the findings will be made public, if 
at alH \Vilo determines what ;epresentations will 
be made of participants in the research? Let us bt' 
very dear: rhe issue of control is deeply etnbedded 
in the questions of voice, reflexivity, and issues of 
p05tmoderr. textual representation, will':''! we shall 
take up later. but only for ru:w-paradigm inquirers. 
Fo: more cnnventional inquirers, the issue of con
trol is effectively walled off from voice, ret1ex:vity, 
and issues of textual representatioIl, because each 
of those issues in some way threatens claims to 
rigor (particularly objectivity and validity). For 
new-paradigm inquirers who have seen the preem
inent paradigm issues of ontology and epistemol
ogy effectively faldee, into one anol:c'ler, and who 
have watched as methodology and axiology logi
cally folded into one another (Lincoln, 1995, 1997), 
control of an inquiry seems far less problematic, 
except insofar as inquirers seek to obtain partici
pams' genuine participation (see, for instance. 
Gulla &: Lincoln, 198\,00 contracting and attempts 
to get some stakeholdmg groups to do more than 
stand by wnile an evaluation is in progress). 

Critical theorists, especially those who work in 
community organizi:1g programs, are painfully 
aware of :he necessity lOr members of the commu
nity, or research participants. to take control of 
their futures. Constructivists desire participants to 
take an increasingly active role in nominating 
questions of interest (or any inquiry and in design-

outlets lOr findings to be shared more widely 
within and outside the community. Participatory 
inquirers understand action controlled by the local 

context members to be tne aim of inquiry within a 
community: For none of these paradigmatic adher
eIlts is control an lssue or advocacy, a somewhat 
deceptive term usually used as a code within a 
larger metanarrative to attack an inquiry's rigor. 
objectivity. or fairness. Rather. for new-paradigm 
researchers control is a means of fostering emanci
pation, democracy, and community empower
meol, and of redressing power imbalances such 
that those who were previously marginalized now 
achieve voke (Mertens, 1998) or "human flourish
ing" (Heron &: Reason, 1997). Control as a con
troversy is an excelleot place to observe the 
phenomenon that we have always termed "Catholic 
questions directed to II Methodist audience:' We 
use this description-given to us by a workshop 
participant in the early ] 980s-to refer to the 
ongoing problem illegitimate questions; ques
tions that have no meaning beca:lse the frames of 
reference are those for which they were never 
intended. (We could as well call these "Hindu q ues
tions to a Muslim;' to give another sense of how 
paradigms. or overarching philosophies-or 
theologjes-· <lre incommensumble, and how ques
tions in one framework make liltle, if any, sense in 
another.) Paradigmatic formulations inte;;lct such 
that control becomes inextricably inter I wined with 
mandates fur objectivity_ Objectivity derives from 
the Enlightenment prescription for knowledge of 
the physical world, which is postulated to be sepa
rate and distinct from those who would know 
(Polkinghorn!!. 1989 J. But if knowledge of the 
social (as opposed to the physical) world resides in 
meaning-making mechanisms of the social, :nen
tal, and linguistic worlds that individuals inhabit, 
then knowledge Qlnllot be separate from the 
knower, but rather is roo~ed in his or ~er mental or 
linguistic designations of that world (Polkinghorne, 
1989; :lalner, 1989). 

• FOUNDATIONS OF TRt:TH AND 

KNOWLEDGE IN PARADIGMS 

Whether or not the world has a "real" existence 
outside of human experience of that world is an 
open question. For modernist (i.e" E:1lightenment. 
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scientific method, conventional, positivist) research
ers, most assuredly tbere is a "real" reality "out 
there;' apart from the flawed r.uman apprehen. 
sion of it Further, t:1ar reality can be approached 
(approximated) on:y throug!: :he utilization of 
methocis that prevent human ;;on:aminatlon ofits 
apprrhension or mmp:ehensio:1, For founcatilm· 
alists in the empi ridst traditiOl:, :he foundations 
of scientitk truth and knowledge about reality 
reside in rigorous application of testing phenom 
ena against a tem?late as much devoid of human 
hias, m i ,perception, and other "idols" (Francis 
Bacon, citec in Polkinghorne, 1989) as instru· 
mentally possible, As Polkinghor ne (1989) makes 
c:ear: 

The icea that t~e objedive realm is independen: of 
the knower's ~lJbjective experier:ces of it can be 
found in DeIKarte5'5 ':ual substance I:;('ory. 'mth illl 
distinction he:weell the objective and subjective 

the sp;i:ting of [l!ality subject 
Hlld objcct re~lms, what can be known "objectively" 
is !lnly the object:,>,e realm, True knowledge is lim· 
ited 10 lJC objects and :he re:atiollships between 
them thai in the realm of time and space, 
lIUl11l1fl (onsci(),Jsness, whi(h is ;mhjert've, is not 
accessible to science, and thus nm truly knowable, 
{p_B} 

Now, templates truth and knowledge can be 
defined in a variety of ways-as the end pruduct 
of rational processes, as the resu:~ of experiential 
sen.ing, as the result of empirical observation, 
and others, In all cases, however, the referent is :he 
physical or empirical world: rational engagemer.t 
with it, experience of it, emp'rical observation of 
it, Realists, who work on the assumption that 
there :s a "~ea:" world "out there;' may in individ· 
ual cases also be fuundationalist8, taking the view 
that all of these ways of defining are fOoted in 
phenor::lena existin~ outside the human mir:d, 
Although we can :hink about tl:em, experience 
them. or observe the:n, tbey are nevertheless 
transcendent. referred to but beynnd direct appre 
her.sio;}, Realism is an onto:ogkal question, 
whereas fuundatiooalism is it (de ria! question, 
Somt' fiJu:ldationalists argu~ tha: feal phenumena 
r:eeessarily imply certain final, ultimate criteria 

for testing them as truthfJI (although we may 
have great difficulty in determining what those 
criteria are); nonfour.dationalist~ tene to argue 
tbat If_ere are r.o such ultimate criteria, only those 
that we can agree upon at a ,:;ertl1in time and 
rmder certain conditions, Klundational criteria 
are discovered; nOllfoundal:ollal criteria arc 
negotiated. It is the case, however, thai m{~st real· 
ists are also foundationalists, and n::any nonfoun· 
dationalists or antifoundationa;ists are relativ ists_ 

An ontological formulation that connects 
realism and formdationalism within the same 
"collapse" of categories that characterizes the 
ontologkal·epistemological collapse is Or:e t:J.at 
exhibits good fit with the other assunptions 
constructivism, That state of affairs s'Jits new· 
paradigm inqu ;::ers well. Critical theorist:>. 
constructivists, and participatory/cooperative 
inquirers take their primary field of interest to be 
precisely that subjective and intersllbjecthre socia; 
knowledge and the active CO:lstruction and coere· 
ation of such Know ledge by hUr:l an agent, that is 
produced by ht:man consciousness. F'Jrt'1cr, [1('W· 

parad'gm inquirers take :0 tl:e social knowledge 
field witb zest, in for:ned by a varie:y of social, 
intellechlal, and theoretical explor<!lions, These 
theoretical excursions include Sausst:rian ling'Jis· 
tic theorv, which views all relatiellsbips between 
words and what those words signify as the func· 
tion of an in:e!'nal relationship withil: some lin
guistic system; literary theory's decm:structive 
contrihutions, which seek to disconnect tests from 
any essentialist or transcenden:al meaning and 
resituate them within both author llnd reader his· 
torical and social contexts (Hutcheon, 1989; 
Leitch, 1996): fen::inis! (Aedelson, 1993; Alpern, 
Antler, Perry, &. Scobie, 1991; Bahbitt, 1993; 
Harding, 1993), race and ethnic [Kondo, 1990, 
1997; Trinh, 199: ). and queer fheoriring (Gamson, 
2(00), which seeks to uncover and explore variet',,; 
of oppression and historical colonizing between 
dominant and subaltern genders, identities, races, 
and social wo~lds; the postmodern histo:-ical 
reomen! (Michael. 1996), which problemati,e" 
t::uth as partial, identity as fluid, language llS an 
unclear referent system, and method a:1d criteria 
as potentially coercive (Ellis & Bochner, 1996); and 
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crit:calist theories of sodal change {Carspecken, 
1996; Schratz & Walker, :995), The realization of 
tnt richness of the me:1tal, sudal, psycl':ological, 
a:1d linguis tic world.~ that individuals ane sodal 
g,onps create and constantly re~crcate and coere 
ate gives rise, the mi:1ds of new-paradigm 
postmlldern and posrstructu;al inquirers, to end
lessly fertile fields of inquiry rlgidy walled off 
from conventional inquirers. Unfettered from lhe 
pursuit of :nmscer.dmtal scientific truth, inquir
ers are now free 10 resituate themselves within 
texts, to reconstruct their relationships with 
research part:dpants if: ;ess constricted fashions, 
and III create re'presentations (Tierney &: Uncoln, 
] 9':17) that grapple openly with problems of 
in~criptlon, reinscriplion. mctanarratives, and 
other rheto::ical devices that obscure the extent 
to which huma:J. action is locally and teclporally 
shaped. The processes of uncovering forms of 
ir.ser: ?tion and the rhetoric of meta:1arratives 
ar~ gl!lu'lllogical-"expos [ingJ the origins of the 
view tl:<1t have become sedimemelj Grid accepted 
us truths" (Pol kinghorne. 1989, p, emphasis 
addcd)-or r1t'chaeoiQgicai (foucault, [971; 
Schc'JridJ, 1997), 

New-paradigm inquirers engage the founda
tional conlrove~sy in q uile different ways, Critical 
theorists, particularly critical chemists more 
posirivist in orientalior., who lean towarc Marxian 
interpretations, tend tow<lrd tou:1darional per
spectives, with an important ci fferenC{:, Rather 
tha n locating foundational truth and knowledge 

some external reality "out there:' snch critical 
theorists ter:d to locate the foundations of truth in 
specific h [storical, econom ie, racial, and sodal 
infras:rtctures of oppression, injustice, and ;nur 
ginalization. Knowers are r:ot portrayed as sepa
rate from some nbjective reality. but may be cast 
as t:naware actors in sudl historical reali:i!!, 
(rtfalsc consciousness") or as m'if'"te of historical 
fOflllS uf oppression, but unable or unw illing, 
because of cor:flic:s, to act on those histor'cal 
forms to alte! sped!k conditions in this histnrical 
lIloment ("diviCed cO:1sciousuess"), Thns the 
"foundation" fur dtical tbeorist~ is a duaiity: 
sodal critique tied in turn to raised consciousness 
of :he possibiE:}' of positive and Jibe;ating social 

change. Social critique n:ay exlst apart fron: 
social change, but both afe necessary for critical, 
is: perspectives. 

Constructivists. on the 06er hand, tend 
toward the antlfoundationai (Lincoln, ; 995, 
1 998b; Schwandt, i 996), Antifoundalionlll is the 
term used to decote a refusal ro adopt any per
manent, unvarying (or "foundational") standards 
by wbidl truth can be universally known, A,S Olle 

of us has a;gued, truth-and any agreement 
regarding what is valid knowledge-arises from 
the relationship between members of some stakc~ 
holding community (Lincoln. 1995). Agreements 
aboul truth :nay be the subject of community 
negotiatiotls regan:ing what will be accepted as 
truth (although there are dJficultics wi:h thaI 
formulation as well; Guba & Lincoln, 19891. Or 
agreements may eventuate as the restJt of a dia
logue that moves arguments about tru:h claim s 
or validity past the warring camps of objectivity 
ane rela:ivity t{lward "<I communal test of 1ialidity 
through ,he argumentation of ~he pnrtidpa:1ts in 
a discourse" (Bernstein, 1983; PolkiI:ghorne. 
1989; Schwandt. 1996). This "comnunicative and 
prag:natic C{1t1crpt" of validity (Rorly. 1979 j is 
never flxed or ;mvarying. Rather, it is created by 
means of a community narrative. itsrjf subject to 
the temporal and historical conditions that gave 
rise to t~e community. Schwandt (I989) has ~Iso 
argued that these discourses, or cornmu:1ity 
narratives, c"n lind should be oounded by worm 
consideratiolls, a premise groandcd in the cmar: ~ 
cipatory narratives of the critical tbeorists, the 
philosophical prdgmatism of Ror;y, the dem(}~ 
erat h:: fucLS 0: constructivist inquiry; and the 
"human f.ourlshing" goals of participatory ar:d 
cooperative inqJ.;iry, 

The controversies around fouudationalism 
(and, to a lesser extelt.,essentia:ism) are no! likely 
to be resolved thrOl::gh dialogue between ?ara ~ 
digm adherents, The likelier event is that the 
"postmoderr: turn" (Best 8< KeJ:ner, 1997), wilh its 
emphasis on the sodal construction of social 
reality, fluid as opposed to fixed identities of the 
self, and the partiality of ali truths, will simply 
overta:';e modernist as:'llmptions of an objectivc 
reality, as indeed. to some eKte:1t. it has already 
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done in the physical sciences, We might predict 
chat, if nut in our I'fe:imes, at some later t:me the 
dualist idea an objective reality suborned by 
jmited human subjective realities will seem as 
quaint as flat earth theor:es du 10 us today. 

111 VALlmTY: At\ EXTENDED AGENllA 

~()where can the conversation about parad igm 
differences be n:ore fedle than in the extended 
CO:1troversy about validity (Howe 8.: Eisenh<!ft, 
1990; Kvale, 1989, 1994; Ryan, (;reene, Lincoln, 
Math'son, & Mer:ens, 1998; Scheurich, 1994, 
19961. Validity is not like ubjec:ivily. There are 
fairly strong theoretical, philosophical, and prag· 
malic rationales fo:- examining the concept of 
ohjedvity and finding ;: 'wanting. Even within 
positivist frameworks it is viewed as concept'Ja:ly 
flawed. Bdt validity is a mOT", irr':ating construct, 
one neither easily d ism:ssed no~ :eadily cOl1fig· 
ured by rlew·paradlgm ?factitionrfs (E:1t'mvedt, 
1989; Tschudi, 1989;. Validity cannot be dis· 
rr.issed simply because it points to II questioll that 
ha~ to be ,mswered in or.<: way or another: Are 
6::se findings su5dently authentic (isomorphic 
to some reality, trustworthy, relateu to the way 
others construct their sodal worlds) that r mal' 
tnl:;! myself in acting on Iheir implications? More 
to the point, would I ;eel snfficiently secure abo'Jt 
these findings to construct sodal pdicy ur legis, 
latio:1 based on them? At the same Ii me, radical 
reconfigurations of validity leave researchers with 
mUltiple. sometimes conflicting, mandates for what 
comtitutes :igorous researdL 

One of the issues around va:idity is the cor:l1a· 
lion between method and interpretal :Oll. The 
post modern :urn !iuggests that no method can 
deliver on ultimate :ruth, and in fact "suspects all 
methods;' tl:e more so the larger their cia Ims to 
delivering on truth (Richardson, J 994), Thus, 
although one might argue that some methods afe 
more :>uited than others for conducting research 
on human construction of social realities (Lincoln 
& Gu ba, 1985), no one would argue that a 
methne-or co:kction of JT:('thods is the myal 
road tu ullin:ate knowledge. In new· paradigm 

inquiry, h{JWever, it is not merely method that 
promises to d<~liver on somt! lIet oflocal or cmtext
grouI:ded lru;hs, it is a:so the processes of 
interpretation. Tlm5 we hav~ tll'O argwnents pro· 
ceeding simultaneously, The first, borrowed from 
pos:tivism, argues 10: a l<ind of rigor in the app;i· 
catton of method, whereas the seconc argues for 
both a commu:1ity consent ar:d a ~orn: of rigor
defensible reasoning, plausible alongside some 
other reality that is known to author and reader
in astTf'ing salience to one interpretatior: over 
,1Iloth':f and for framing ar:d bounding an inter· 
pretive study itself. Prior I<l our understandi ng 
that there were, indeed, two fOfn:S of r:gor, we 
assembled a set of methodological ;;:riteria, largely 
borrowed from an earlier generatim: 0: tboughtf,,; 
anthropo:ogical and sociological methodological 
theorists. Those methodological criteria are still 
useful for a variet)' reasons, not the least 
which is that they ensure t1:at such issues as pro· 
longed engagement and persistE:1t ob~ervatton are 
attended to with some seriousness. 

It is the second kind of rignr, howev::r, thai has 
receiVe!! the Llost attention in rcccru writings: Aft, 
WI!' interpretively ;igOfOU:;~ C"n our cocrec7ed con· 
strucrions be trus:ed to pro v ide some purchase 
on some importa:1t human phenomenon? 

HUfl:all phenomena are themse: 'les the subject 
controversy: Classical social scientists would 

lik.e to see "human phenomena" limited to 60se 
social experiences from which (sde!1tific) gener· 
aBzations may be drawn, \!ew'paradigm inquir, 
ers, however, arc increasingly concerned with the 
51 ogle experience, the ir:dividual crisis, the 
epiphany or moment of discovery. with that most 
powerful of all th rears to conventional objeclivity, 
feeU ng and emotion, Social scienti st~ concerned 
with the expansion of what count as sodal data 
rely increasingly on the experiential, the embod· 
ied, tl:e emot:ve qualities of h:1man experience 
that rontrihlltf the narr",~ive qualit y to a 
Sociologists such as Ellis and Bflchner (2000) and 
Richardson (2000 1 and psychologists such as 
Mldlelle Fine (sre Fine,Weis,Weileca,& Wung,2000) 
concern themselves with various forms of auto
ethnography and per!>onal experience methods, 
both to overcome the abstractions of a social 
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science far gone wi;:h quantitative descriptions of 
b'Jman life anc: to captL:re those elements trlat 

m iLke lite conflictual, moving, problematic. 
For purposes of this discussion, we believe the 

adoption of the most radical defin;tions of sodal 
science is appro?riate, because :he paradig:natk 
controversies are often taking plac;; at the edges 
of those conversations. Those edges are where :he 
bordtr work is occnrring, and. accordingly, they 
are the places that show the most promise for pro
jecting where qualitative methods will be in the 
near and fur fumrc. 

"'llither and Whether Criteria 

At those edges. several C{1nversations are 
occurr' ng around validity. The first-and most 
radical-:s a conversation opened by Schwandt 
(1996), who suggests thac We say "fare'l;elllo cri~ 
tdology," or the "regL:)ative norms fur removing 
doubt and ~ellling dis?utes abo:!t what is correct 
or incofcect, true or (p. 59), wh 'ch have cre~ 
ated a virtual cult arou tid criteria. Sch'l'1lndt does 
nnt, howev"r. himself say farewell to criteria 
rorever; rather, he :esituates social inquiry. with 
other contemporary philosophical pragmatists, 
with in a framework t'mt transforms professional 
sodal inquiry into a form of practical ph:]osophy, 
,haracleriled by "aesthetic, pruder::ial a nd mo~al 
conslderatior.s as well as more conventionally 
entitle ones" (p, 68), \"/hen social inquiry becomes 
the practice of a form of practical phi:osophy-a 
deep queSlioning about how we shall get on i:1 :he 
world and what we cOllce; ve to be the potentials 
and lim: ts of human knowledge and function~ 

ing-then we have some prdminary ur:drr~ 
s:allding of waa: entire; y different criteria might 
be for judging social inquiry. 

Schwandt (1996) propuses three such criteria. 
First, he argues, we should seareh for a sodal 
inquiry that "generate [5 J knowledge that comple
ments or supplements rather than displac[ir:g] lay 
probing of social problems:' a form of knowledge 
for which we do 1l0~. yel haye the crmtent, but from 
which WE might seek to ur.derstand the aims of 
pmctio: :rom a variety of perspect:ves, or with liif~ 
ferent lenses, Second, he propuses a "soda I inquiry 

as practical ph il oso?hy" that has as its Jlm 
"e:1handng or c'Jitiva:ing rriticaf 'nteJigence in 
parties to the research encounter;' critical lotd ~ 
ligcnce being defined as "the capacity to e:1gage 
in moral cr:dque:' And fballY, he proposes a third 
way in which we rr:ight je.dge sodal bquiry 
as practical philusophy: We might make judgments 
about the sociai ir:quirer·as~practical~philosopner. 
He or might he "evaluated un the success to 
which his or her reports of the inquiry enable the 
training or calihration ofhu:nan judgment" (I', 69) 
or "the capacity for practical wisdo:u" (I'. 70), 

Schwandt is not alo:1e, h(}wever. in wishing 10 

say "farewell to criteriology;' at least as it has ':Jeen 
previously conceived. Scheurld! (1997) makes a 
similar plea, in the sar:'1C vein, Smith (:993) 
also argues tbat validity, if it is to su rvive at all, 
must be radically reform.daled J it is ever to serve 
phenomenological rese'.w:h weil (see a100 Smith 
& Deemer, :1000 j. 

At issue bere is not whether. we shall have 
terla, or whose criteria we as a scientific commu
nily might adopt, be.: rather what the nature of 
social inquiry ought to be, whether it ought tn 
underllo a transformat'on. ar.d what might be the 
basis for criteria within II projected transforr:'1a~ 
tion. Schwandt (1989; also personal COr:'1muni ~ 
cation. August 21, 1998) is q llite dear that both 
I~e transformation and the criteria are rooted ill 
dialogic efforts, These dialogic elfom are quite 
dearly themselves forms of "moral discourse." 
Through the specific connections of :he dialngic, 
the idea of practical wisdom, and moml Cis~ 

courses, much of Schwandt's wor~ can be seen 
10 be related to, and reBective of, critical theorist 
and participatory paradigms, as well as construc
tivism, although Sd:wandt spedka:ly denies 
Ihe rei. ~ivily of truth. ~ For a more so?histicatec 
explication and critique of forms of construc
tivism, hermenec;tics. a:ld imerpre:ivism, see 
Scnwanci:, 200U. In that chapter, Schwandt spells 
out di:;t:nction,s r.ctween realists aud nomcalis:s, 
and between foumlationalists and nonfoutlda~ 
tionalists., fur more c:early than it is possible for 'JS 
to do in tbis chapter,) 

To return to tte rentral question embedded in 
validity: How do we j::now w:tc:1 we have specific 
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social inc.uiries thai arc fallrJul enough to some 
burna:! {Onstn:ction thai we may feel in 
acting or. :hem, or, more im?ortant, that members 
of the community in which the research is con· 
ducted may on therr3 Th tr.at questio:!, tr.ere 
is m finai answer, There are, however, severnl 

iSCllSSllons of what we might use to make bo:h 
professional and lay judgments regarding any 
piece of work, [t is 10 11:05<' versions of validity 
that we now tur:L 

Validity as Authenticity 

Perhaps 6e first nodounciationlll criteria were 
those we deve~oped in response to a chalienge by 
John K. Soilh (see Smith IX Dl'emer, 2000). In 
those crite:ia, We aue:npted to locate crileria for 
judging the processes and outcames I}f r.atllrmstic 
or constructivist inquiries (rath .. f than the appli
cdlion of methods; see Guba & Lincoln. 1989), 
We described five poieutiai outcomes of a soda I 
constructionist inquiry (evaluation is one form of 
disciplined inquiry: see Gu ha & LinC!lln, 198 l), 
each grounded in CO;Jrems specific 10 the para
dig:n we had tried to c.escribl' and construct, and 
apart froM any conccms carried over from the 
positivist ;egllcy, The (riter!a were ir:stead rooted 
in the axioms and assumptions of the construe· 
livis! paradigm, :nsofa( as we could ext:apolate 
;u:d infer them. 

Those authemicity criteria-so called be<:ause 
we believed them to be hallmarks of authentic, 
trustworthy, rigorous, or "valid" ronm'Jelivist or 
phenomenological : nqulry-were fairness, onto· 
logical <lctthenticity, educative authenticity, 
catalytic authenticity. and tactical authenticity 
(Guba & Liocoln, 1989, pp. 245-251), Fairness v,'aS 

thought to be a quality ofhalance; that is, all sta"e
holder views, perspectives, claims, concerns, and 
voices should be apparent in the tex:_ Omission 
of stakeholder or partici?ant vokes reilects. we 
believe, a lorm of bias. This bias, however, was and 
is not related directly to the concerns of objectivity 
that flow from positivist ir:qni:y and that are 
ref.ective of inquirer blindness or subjedvity: 
Rather, Ibis fairness was detlned by deliberate 
at:empts to prevent marginalization, to act 

affirmatively with to indcsion, ar.d to act 
with energy to ensure that all voices in the ir:quiry 
eftbr: had a chance to he represenled in any texts 
ar_d to hav .. thde stories treated fairly and with 
balance. 

Oruologicu/ Il.'!d educative uUlhenticiry were 
designated as "iteri" for determining a raised 
h,vel of awarenes~, in the instance, by indi
vidual research pad:ipants and, in the second, by 
:ndividuals about :hose who surrmmd them or 
with whom they come into {<In:act for som~ social 
or organizational purpose, Although we failed to 
see it at that particular historical moment (1989), 
there is 1:1} reason these crite-cia caf\:1ot be-at 
this poiDt i:l lime, with many miles under our 
theoretic aod practice feet-reflective also of 
Schwandt's (1996) "critical intelligence:' or capac· 
ity to engage in moral critique. In fact, the authen· 
ticit)' criteria we originally proposed had strong 
moral and ethiml overtones, a point 10 which we 
later returned fOI instance, Lir.coln, 1995, 
1998a, 1999b), It was a puiut to wr.kb our critks 
strongly objected before we were sufficiently self· 
aware to realize the 'mplications of what we had 
proposed (see, for instance, Sechrest, 1993 l, 

Catalytic tlnd /a,'licai authenticities refer Ifl :he 
abililY Qf a give:! inqu:ry to prorr.:>t, first, action 
on the part of research parbcipa nts and, second, 
the involvement of the researcher!evaluator ill 
training partkipllnts in specific forms of social 
and political actiO:l if par lid pants cesire such 
tra~ni ng. It is here that constructivist inquiry 
practice begins to resemble forms of 
orist action, action research, or participative or 
cooperative inquiry, eacn of ~vhicl: is predicated 
0:1 creating the capac::}' 'n eesearch pi!ftidpaots 
for positive sodal cha:lge and forms of emand;/il
tory community act iOIl, It is a:so at this specific 
point that pract:tior:ers of positivist and postpos· 
ilivis! sodal inquiry are the most critical. because 
any action Oll the part of the inquirer is thoug.'lto 
destabilize objectivity and introduce subjectivity, 
resulting in bias. The prob:em u: subjectivity and 
bias bas a :ol1g theoretical hislmy, ami II: is chapter 
is .imply too brief for us to enter into the various 
formulations that eithe; take accuun: of subje<:
livity or posit it as a positive learning experience, 
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practical, embodied, gendered, and emo:ive. For 
purposes of this discussion, it is enough to say 
that WI! are persuaded that obi ectivi! y :s a 
d-:imera; a mytho:ogical !;feature that never 
existec, save in :he imagil:atim:s of those who 
belit've that knowing can be sepa,atec f:om :nc 
knower. 

Validity as Rcsisttmce, Validity as 
Poststructural Transgression 

Laurel Richardsol: (1994, :997) Ilas pro?ose(: 
another form validity, a deli':>eratrly "t;ansgres
,ive" form. the cry.;taliine. In Wriililg experimental 
(i.e., flonauthoritative. nonposit:vis:) texIs. particu
larly IlOCI:1S and plays. Rkhardsan (1997) has 

sot;ght to "prohlematize reliability. validity and 
trum" (p. 165) in an effort to create new relatio:1-
ships: to be; ,,'Search partk:pants, to her 'WOrk. to 
other women. to herse:t: She says that t;aosgressive 
forms perm:! a weial scic:ltist to "conjure II different 
kind of social science ... I which J means (hanging 
OIlC'S relationship to one's work. how one knows alld 
tells .!bout the sociological" (p. 1(6).111 order to see 
"how t:ansgression looks and how it is nec
essary to "fine atld deploy methods that allow us :0 

uncover ll-te hidden assumptions and life-denying 
repress;rlflS of sociology; resee/refeel sociology. 
Reseeitlg and retelling ilrc inseparable" (p. 167), 

The way to achiev;: s'Jch validit}' is byexamin
ing the properties of a tTys:a1 in II I:1etapnoric 
Sf:l,e. Here we ?rcsent an extended quotatio:! to 

give some flavor of how such validity might be 
d\Cscribed and deployed: 

I p:opose that thc ",ntral imaginary for "validity" 
for postmodernisl texts is not rhe triangle--a 
rigid, 'h:ec, :wo-dirr:en.dol1al Rather 
central imagioary is the crystal, which combi nt's 
sy:c:metr}· and substallce wlln all infinite va:jety 
(If shalXs, substances, transmutations. I1ll1ltidi
rnensimlllilries, and angles of approach. Crystals 
grew, challge, al:er, h;:; a:c nut a:mlfl,hous. 
Crystals are prisl:ls thaI n:flccl ~xtemalities Ilnd 
reft;.cl within them5el\te.~. cfeating cifferent «(flo!;, 
palter::s, off ill C :t!erent di rectiolls. 
What we see ctptncs upon our angle of repose. 
Nllt t:iallguiaticr:. crysla!li;:~tion, In p(J~:modernist 

m:xed-gen re texts. we have moved from p!a!:e 
geometrr to ;ig!lt the,,;y, where light can be both 
waves and ?artk!cs. Crystallization. without 
S:f1~ctlm:. aecollst:'ucts the traditio::.: idea of 
'·~al:dity" :we I:cw there is 110 single truth, we 
see how texts themselves I; and crr~:"l 
lization provides us w'th a deepct:cc. complex, 
thoroughly partial t::lderstal1d i ItS of :he topic, 
Parad(Jxka:iy. we know more Jna doubt what we 

(Richardson. 1997, 192) 

The metaphoric "solid object" (crys7alitcKI). 
which can be turned many ways. w:1ich rence!s 
and refracts Jigh: (ligl:tI:nul:iple mean~ 

ing), through which W(, can see both ",\171\'(:" (light 
wawlhumar. cum::lt;;) and ";Jarriele" (!igh! tIS 

",hllllks~ of ellcrgy/e:emel:ts of trtth, fe!'ling, 
connection, processes of the r",<'arch that "now" 
together) is an attractive metapnor for validity. 
The properties of the crystal.".-meta ;:>hor help 
wri:ers and readers alike !lee the interweaving 
Dr processes in tl:e research: discovery, sedng. 
telling, storying, re-presentation. 

Othcr«Transgressivc" Validities 

Laurel R:chardsol1 is not alone i:1 calling for 
forms of validity that are "transgress've" and 
di,:uptive of the status qao. Patli l,ather (1993) 

"an incitement 10 di,coUfStl;' the pu:posc of 
wh'en is "to rupture \'illidity as a ::egiI:1e of truth, 
10 displace historicai inscriptioll , . , via a dis· 
pcr~ion, circulation and p::01i:'eration of counter
practices of a1l60rity that lake Ih c crisis of 
representation into aa:ount" (p. 674). III add:t1or: 
to catalytic valkity (Lather, J 9!l6). tat:'er (1993) 
poses validity as simulacra/ironic va/idily; 
Lyotardian para[og}?ineopragmatic jlaiiditJ. a form 
of validity Ihat "fosted s I hClcrogendty. refusing 
disclosure" (p. 679); Derridean rigorlrhizomalic 
vulidity,a fom: of behaving "via relay. circuit, tllc:' 
ti pie openings» (p. 6RO); and voluptuous/situated 
'Iulidirf, which '<cmhodi eS a situated, part' al tenta
tivenes~n and "brings ethics and epis:elfl()II)gr 
together .. , via practices of engagemer.t ami selt: 
reflexivity" (p. 686). Together, form a way of 
interrupting, disrupting. and transfofming"pure" 
presence into a disturbing, /1 uie, partial, and 
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problematic presence~-a poslslruclu.ral and 
decidecly p08:modern form or discourse theory, 
hence texlt:al :-cvdalioll. 

Validity as an Ethical Relationsbip 

As latl:er (l'l93) points out, postslruclural 
(or:ns for validi:ies "bring ethics and epistemology 
togc(her" (p. 686); indl'Cd, ali Parker Pal mer (1987) 
also l:o,e8, "every way of knowing contains its 
mvn rr:oml tn~;:ctory" (p, Peshkin reflects on 
Noddings's (1984) observation that ~the search for 
justiflCahon often carries us (arelle: and farther 
from the heart of morality" (p. HIS; {po:ec in 
Peshkir:, 199~\? 24). Tl:e welY in ",hleh we bow is 
most ass'Jredly tied up with both what we kr:ow and 
our re/atiol/ships with ollr research participants. 
Acmrding/y, UHe of us worked or. try: ng to under ~ 
stand the ways in which the ethical ~Ilterscds buth 
the interpersonal ar,d l1e epistemologlca: (as a f(jrm 
of authentic 0; valid knowing; lincoln, 1995), The 
x:illit was the first set of understandings about 
~mergil:g cIiter!;, for quality thai were also rooted 
ill the epi 5temology/elhir:s W:.:;'us. Seven new 5tan~ 
dJrds were derived from that sea:'Ch: positiolll!lity, or 
standpoint, judgmer:ts; specific discourse ';;(In::nu~ 
aities and re5earch sites as arbiters of quality; voice, 
or the extent to which a lext has the <;llality of 
polyvocality; critical subjectivity (or what might be 
termed intense ,elf~reflexh'i;.y); reciprocity, or t'1e 
C'Jctent to which Ihe research relationship berome, 
reciprocal rather than hi('rarc~kal; sacredness, or 
Ihe profound regard for how can (and does) 
contribute to human flourishing; <Inc s:laring lhe 
perquisites of privilege that accrue to Ollr positions 
as academ ics w;th university positions, Each of 
these standards was extracted from a bOGy of 
research, often from disdplir.cs as d~sparate as 
n,anagemenl, philosophy, and women's s :udies 
(Lincoln, ]995). 

III VOU:E, RefLEXIVITY, AND POSTMODER'l 

TtXTUft.1. REPR1::SENTAT:Ot{ 

Texts heNe to do a more work these days 
than t~ey usee to. Even as they are ,harged by 

postslfucturalist& and postmodernists to :cAee; 
Ilpon their representational practices, representa. 
tim:al practices themselves become more prob· 
lematic. II; ree of the most e:1gaging. Jut painful, 
issues are Ih" p~oblem of voice, the status of 
rcfexivi:y, ar:d the pmblemat:cs of p05tmod~ 
er:l/poststructural textual representation, espe~ 
cially as those prublematir:s are c.ispJayed in the 
shift towa~d narrative and literary forms that 
di:ec~ly a:ld openly dea: Wdl hun:an emotion. 

Voice 

Voice is a multilayered problem, simply 
because: t has con:~ tu mean many things to 
ferent researchers. In fb,mer ecas, the ody appro· 
p~iate "volee" was the "voice from nowhere"-the 
"pure presence" of representation, as Lather terlllS 
i:. resea fchers became DOte conscious of 
the abstracted realib:s their texts crea:ed, they 
became simultaneously more conscious of having 
readers "hear" their inforr:1anls-peroitting 
readers 10 r.ear the exact words (and, cIC(asionaU y, 
the paraEnguistic cae., lb:: ;apsc" pauses, stops, 
starts, refom1Uiations I the iniormants. Today 

Co n mean, especially in m ore parI icipa
tory forms of re.scarch, not only having a real 
rescarcher-and a researcher's vo:cc-in th~ 
tex t, but also letting research participants spea:'; 
for themse! yes, either in lext form or through 
plays, fonuns, "town mee~in(f':' or other oral and 
performan..:e·oriented media or communicalio:l 
forms c.esigned hy research parlicipants them~ 
selves. Performance texts, in partkular, give a II 
emotional immediacy to the vokes of researchers , 
aod research participants far beyond their uwn 
sites and locales (see McCall, 2000). Hosanna 
Hertz (! 997) describes voice as 

a struggle 10 figure Cllt how to p:esent the autho~'s 
self while ,;illlulhHlellllSly writing !r"e responden:s' 
accounts and representing their selves. Voice has 
multiple :limensio!:,: Fi rl'l, there is the voice of the 
author, Secnnd, :here is present;!t!,,:: of th,' 
vuice~ of nne's rt'Spondents wit::in :hc lex:. A 'hird 
dimension appears when :he is the su hiea of 
the inquiry .... Voice is auth"rs clqress them. 
seh'es wi:hin an clhnog~a?hv. I.Pp. Xl-ll:;) 
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But i<nowing how to exp:ess ourselves gues far 
beyoJld th~ comn:onsensf' understanding of 
"cypressing ourselves:' Generations of etl:nogra
phers trained in the "":OOled-Ollt, stripped-dow:1 
rhetoric" of positivist im;airy (Firestone, 1987) 
fir.d it diffk'Jlt, if not nearly impossible, to 
"locate" themselves deliberately dnd squarely 
w it!Jiu thel r lexts (even though, as Geertl r: 988 J 
has de:TlOtlstrated finally and without doubt, be 
authorial voice is ;-'drely genuinely (ilmmt, Of even 
hidden),l Speci/Ic textual experil:Jl!:1tation can 
;'dp; that is. com posing ethnographic work into 
various literary forms-the poetry a:1d plays of 
Laurel Richardson are good examples-can help 
a researche~ 10 overcome the tendency to write in 
the distanced and abstracted yoice of t!1e diSel:l
bodied "e Bul sue:l writi:1g exerdsc~ are hard 
work. This is also work that is embedded in the 
practices of reflexivity aud narrativity, without 
which achieving a voke (partial) tru:h is 
irr: ?o5sibk 

Reflexivity 

Reflexivity is tbe procells of reflecti:1g critically 
on the seJ as researcher, t:,e "tuman as h:stru
ment" (GJba & LiT:CGh:, 198:). It is, we would 
asser:. the critical subjectivity discussed early ou 
in Reilson and Rowan's edited volurr:e Human 
Inquiry (I 98 l). It is a conscious experiencing of 
the self as both inquirer and respondent, as 
teacher and learner, as the one corning to know 
the self within the processes of resea;ch itSelf. 

Reflexivity forces us to 'Oll~e to terms not only 
with our choke of research prrhlem and with 
those with whom we engage in the resean;h 
process, hut with our selves and with the l:Jultiple 
identities that represent the f.uid self in the 
research set:ing (Akoff IX Potter, 1993). Shillamit 
Reinhar1; (1997). for ~xallJ pie. argues that we not 
only" bring the sdf to the field, .. [we also I create 
the self in the fieid" (I', 3). She liuggeMs that 
although we a[ have many selves we bring with 
us, 60se selves fall into three categories: research
based se:ves, bro ughl selves (the selves tn at 
historically, socially. and personally create our 
s:andpoints), and sitllatkmaliy created selves 

(p. Each of those selves COr.les into play in the 
research setting and consequently has a disti m;· 
t:ve voice. Renexivityas well as ~he poststruc
tt:ral and postmodern ser:sibiJi :ies coneer:!i og 
quality in qualitative re!iearch ....... deman,:, that w{' 

interrogatl' each of Oil, selves regarding thl' ways 
in wh i eh resracch efforts are shaped and stage, 
around the binaries. contradk:ions. and para
doxes Ihat form our own lives. We must question 
our sl'lves, too, regarding how those binaries aud 
paradoxes shape not only the identities ca;led 
forth the field and la:er in the discovery 
proces~es of wril:ng, but a!so onr interactions 
w':h responceflts, b who we become to them in 
the process of becoming :0 oUlseives. Someone 
nnce characterized qualitative research as the 
twin p:ocesses of "writing up" (field note~) and 
"writing dowlf' (the narrative). But Clancinin and 
Connelly (1994) have made clear ;hat this bitex
;ual reading of tbe ?fOCeSSeS of quaiilali ve 
research is far tou simplistic. In fac:. many t.::xts 
are created in the process engaging in fidd
work, As Rkhardson (1994, 1997,2000; see also 
Ricba;dson & Sf. Pierre. Chapter 38, t!:is vo!ul:Je) 
makes dear, writing is not merely the transcrib
ing of some reality, Rather, writing-of all the 
texts, notes, presentations, and possJb:ities-is 
also a process 0: discovery: discovery of the 
Stl 'J eet (and sometil:Jes of the problem iisd f) 
and discovery of the selL 

There is good news and bac news with the 
most contemporary of formulatioll" T;H; good 
news is that the 1:1 ultiple selves-ourselves and 
our respondents-of posrmodern inquiries 
may give rise to more dynam Ie. problematic, 
open -ended. and compleY +orn:s of writing and 
representation. The bad :lews is that the mult iple 
selves we create and encounter give rise to more 
dy:1amk, problematic, open-ended, and complex 
fo;ms of writing and representa~ion. 

Pnstrnodern Textual Representations 

There are two dangers inherent in thl' conven, 
tional texts. of scientific method; that they rna)' 
lead us to believe the world is rather simpler than 
it is, acld that they may r.;:inscribe enduring forms 

.-
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of hislOr:ral oppression. Put another way, we are 
confronted with a crisis of aut'tority (which tells 
us the world is"this way" when perhaps it is some 
other way, or many other ways) and II (:-isis of rep' 
;csentatio:1 (which serves to snenc", those whose 
lives we appropriate t(l~ our social sde:lces, and 
which :nay a~$o serve subtly [0 re,create this 
WQrld, ratl:er than so:ne other, perhaps more 
cumplex, hut just one). (atheri:1~ ::;t;[Jlpson 
(1988) has obse:ved: 

Like ever y geea: word, "representation Is» is ;1 stew, 

A scrambled menu. it serve. up meanings 
a l Ullce, II r.:presentation ea:: be an image
visual, verbal, .); aural. ... A representatol1 can 
aiso a narrative, a seqL:en{c of images and 
idea~ .... 01, a representatim: can be rh~ product of 
ideology, Lat vast scheme tOr showing forth the 
world and ju.tifying its deali::gs, IP, 223) 

One way to contro:H the dangerous iI1u~ions 
(and their unccrlyiog ideo:ogie~) that ;eXIS may 
fosler is through the creation of new texts that 
bn;:ak boundaries.; that move from the center to 
th.: margins to comment on and decent.::r the cen~ 
ter; that rorga dosed, bO.lIlded worlds thr those 
more open-ended and less conw;1iclltiy encom~ 
passed; that transgres.s tr.c boundaries of conven
tional social science; and to create a 
sodal sden(e aJollt hum an lite rather than em 
subjects, 

Experiments with how to do this prQ-
duced texts" (Marcus 8< Escher, 1986). 
\Iessy texis are not typographic :lightmares 
(although they may b~ typugraphically nonlin
ear 1; rather, they are lex:, that seek to hreak the 
')inary between sdence and li:erature, to portray 
the contradiction and truth of human experience, 
to break the rules i::l the service showing, even 
partially, how real hu man beings cope with both 
the eternal verities of human existence and the 
daily if ritatior:s anc tragedies of living that exis
tence, Postmodern representacions search uul and 
e~.?erimellt with narratives that expand the ra ngf 
of understanding. 'voice, and storied variatio:ls 
in hL:l:1an eXt)erience. As muc'l as they are social 
sci"ntis:s, inquirers also become storytellers, 
poets, and playwrights. experimenting with 

persoral narratives, first-?erson accounts,reflex]\!(' 
inrermgtdons, and decunstruction of the forms of 
7yranny embedded in represe:1tationa I practices 

Richardson, 2000; Tierney & Lincoln, 1997). 
Representation may he arguably :he most 

open-ended of the controversies surrounding 
phenomenological research today, for no other 
reasons than that the ideas of what conslitut.:s 
legitimate inqu:ry are expanding and, at the 8ame 
time, the for ms of narrative, cramatic, and rhctorw 

ieal struct'Jre are far from being either explored 
ur eltploitcd fully.llecause, too, each :nquiry, each 
inquirer, bri:1g~ a anique perspective to our 
wlderstanding, the possi"Jilities for variation and 
explmatio:l are Emited only by the number 
those e:1gaged in i nqlliry a:1d the realms of social 
and intrapersor.al life that become in:,ere:!rtirlg 
to rcscarcht"rs. The only thing that can be &aid for 
certain about postmodern re?resentational prac
tices is that they will proliferate ali forms ard they 
will seek, and demand much llf, audiences, many 
of WJOm :nay be outside the scho'arly and aca
demic wor:d. III fad, some forms of :nquinr mil\' , , 
never show up in the acad~rr: k worlc., because 
tl:!:1; purpo~ will be use in the imn:cCiate con
text, for the consumption, re:1ection, and use of 
iI:dig~:llJUS audiences, Those that are produced 
for sd:o:a:ly audiences will, howeve" continue to 
be ulltidy; experime:ltal, and driven b}' the need to 
communicate social worlds that r.ave remained 
p:ivate and "!lo.:mientifkn lIntilnow. 

JIll A GUMPSR OF THE F;JTURR 

The issues raised in this chapter are by no means 
:he only ones under discuss:on for the ncar and 
far future, Bur they are sollle of the ~Titical ones, 
and discussion, dialogue, and eve:1 controversies 
a::e bound to continue as practitioners of the 
variou.s ne .... and emergent paradigm. continue 
ei:her to look for commllI: g:,ound or to fke! ways 
in which to distinguish their forms of bquiry 
from others. 

Some time ago, we expressed our hope that 
practitioners of both pOIlitivwt <l:1d new-paradigm 
rorms of inquiry mtg'lt find some way of resolving 
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their differences, such that all soc:al scie:Jtists 
could work within a common discourse-,md 
perhaps ever. several traditions once again. 
In retrospect, such a resolution appears highly 
u;liikely and would pmbably evell be less than 
useful. This is not, however, because neither posi. 
tivists nor phenomenologists will budge an in<:h 
(although that, 100. is unlikely). Rather, it is 
beC<lliSe, in the postmodern moment, and in the 
wake of poststructuralism, the assumption that 
there is no siegle "trutb"-that ulltruths are but 
partial truths; that the 51i ppage between signitler 
and signified in linguistic and textual terms 
creates re presentatior:s that an' only and always 
shadows of ::he ac:ual people, events, and places; 
thai idEntities aTe fluid :1Ither than th:ed-Ieads 
LIS ineluctably toward the insight that there w:Ji 
be no single "convent!ur:al" paradigm to which aJ 
social scientists might ascribe ir: some commor: 
terms and with mulual urcerscanding. Rather, 
we stand at the Ikeshold of a history marked by 
multivocality, contested mean:ngs, paradigmatic 
controversies, end new textual form~.At some dis· 
tance duwn this conjt"Clural path, when its history 
is written, we will find :his has beer the era of 
emancipation: emancipation from what Hannah 
Arendt calls "the coerciveness of Trulb~ emand~ 
pation from hearing only the voices of Wes:ern 
Hurope, e:nancipation from generations of silence, 
and emancipation from seeing the wo~ld in one 
culm. 

We may also:le entering an age ufgreater spiro 
:tuality within research etrorts. The emphasis (In 
inquiry that reflects ecological values, on inqu: ry 
that respects commu:1al forms of living that afl! 
r:ot Western, on inquiry ir:volvillg intense reftex
iviry regard! ng how our inquiries are shaped 
by our own historica: and gendered locatiuns, ~nd 
on inquiry into "human f1ourisl:ing; as Heron 
and Reason (1997) call it, may yet reintegrate the 
sacred with the secular i [1 ways that promote fxe
dmn and self·determination. Egon Brunswik. 
the organ [zalional theorist, wrote of "ti<cd" a:ld 
«untied» variabJcs- variables tbat are linked, or 
dearly ~10t linked, with other varia!>les-when 
studying human (Orm. of organization. We may 
be in a period of exploring the ways in which our 

inquiries arc both t:ed and untied, as a means of 
findir:g wnere our i:1terests cross and where we 
can hoth he and prorr.ote others' being, as whole 
h-Jrnan beings. 

I'll l\O:'ES 

L are sevtral versJocs cri:i::al :heory, 
indudingdassicaJ critkallhea;y, which is most closely 
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CRITICAL ETHNOGRAPHY 

The Polilics of Collaboration 

Douglas Foley and Angela Valenzuela 

III IN'JRG:)UCTION 

The purpose of this chapter is 10 I:ighlight differ· 
enct:s b·etween «critical etbograp"ters" who do 
"eadem ie cultur,,1 crillnes, who write applied 
policy ,tud~es, and wlm involve themselves 
directly in political movements, we ,!"Ia:! see, 
nol all critical ethnographers are po:ttically 
activ;;, Nor do all produce knowledge that is both 
universalistic/6eoretical and l(leal/practicaL Nor 
do all lise reflexive, collaborative resea:ch meth
ods, The rubric of critical ethnography glosses 
O\'er many important ditTer~nc"s between practi
tioners, After characterizing recent trends i:J 
contemporary critical ethnography, we po:ttay 
our OWl: ethnographic practice, w:tich in some 
ways represents a CllntinJum. Or, one end, roley 
does academic"cultual ;;ritiq ues" and struggles to 
be more co[aborative and politically invulved. On 
the other end. Valenzue;a does academic cultu:al 
Cfi~iques bu~ :s much more directly il1volved in 
pl:b:ic policy processes. We I:ope ou:' reflections 
will encourage others to and pub; ish mtlre 
about 6.eir collaborative methodological and 
;1O:itica] ?ractices. 

Some Recent Trends in Critical Ethnography 

In the 1960s, ~(ritical ethnography" (Car~ped:ell, 
[996) often was based on da,~,iL Marxi,m or 
neo-Mar:dst critical theory, As new race, gender, 
sexual identity, am:' posteolon:al sodal move 
mcnt~ emerged, the pbilosophkal basis to; critical 
et~nography expa:1ded greatly (Foley, Levinson, &: 
Hurtig, 20lll; Levinson & HoJaad, :9%; Villenas 
« Foley, 20(2), These li~cralure reviews under
srore the growing disenchantment with the posi· 
tivist nolion of an objectlye sodal tl:at 
proc,:1ces value-free ethnog:<lpn ies. Posl-19&1s 
crihcal eli:nogra?her:s began advoOlting «c·,!ltutal 
critiques« of modern society and its institutions 
(Maxus, 1998; Marcus « Fischer, 1986). Cr~:ical 
ethnograpb.ers not only rejected positivism 
but also worked tl:e divide hetween the powerbl 
and the powerle:;s. Most ethnographic culll.:ral cri· 
tiques sawied ruling groups and ruling ideologies 
and/or the sen:iments an": stmggIes of various 
oppressed peoples. Most were deeply commit:ed 
to rcseard: that p;omotcs an egalitarian sodety. 
Most hoped to produce both universalistic theo
retical know:edge and local p:-acticai knowledge. 
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As tl:e editors of this handbook have pointed 
out, quaiitativc :<:search has become the site of 
philosophical and n:ethodologkEI revolt against 
posit'vism. This acade:nic re ... olt is "poli:ical" in 
the sense that it seeks to transform the knnwledp,c 
production of the academy. We have both partie!· 
paled in this revolt, which edllcational philo$opher 
Thomas Schwandt (ZOOO) apdy cha;acterizes as 
having interpretive, hermeneutic, and construc· 
tivist alternatives. Were Schwandt to dassify 
our e:hnographic p:-;aclke, :'11: would uo:e that we 
have greater afEnities with hennener::k and nco· 
Marxist critical theorists than with postr:lodern 
w:JStructivists. In ar: earlier article, rol~y (2002) 
advocated ul::izing the fullowillg compl ementary 
reflexive practices: cunfessional, theoretical. :nter· 
textual, ceconstructivc. Explicdir:g these 
types of reflexlvi:y is beyond this chapter, but it is 
impurtal:t to note that he situated reflexive prac
tic",s in a feminist pe7spec:ive of scie:!ce. 

Donna Haraway (1988) am: Sandra Hardi:1g 
(1998) share similar cO:1cepts of science that 
al!nw politically progressive critical ethnogra
phm to make strong knowledge claims. Harding's 
discU6Sioll of ",ta:ldpuint theory" and Haraway's 
tIOIIO;] of "situa:ed knawledgc" are so weU knowr. 
thai there is lillie Ileed to elaborate here. Suffice 
it to say that m any critical ethnographers have 
replaced the grand po~itivist vision of speaking 
from a universalistic, objective standpoint with a 
more modest notion of speak:ng from a histori· 
callyane culturally situated standpoint. Speaking 
from <I his~orically specific staod.,oinl acknowl· 
edges the impossibility of what Haraway aptly 
calls the "god trick" of s?eaking from ar. omnipo
tent standpo'nt. Cri:ical ethnographers are mere 
cultJre·bound mortals speaking from very par
ticular race, class, gender, and sexual identity 
locations. Because all slendpoi:1ts represent par· 
tict:~ar interests and positions ir: a h:erarchlcal 
society, tb,y are "ideological" in the sense that 
they are partia~, 

One.: an ethnographer abandons the positivl.,t 
fallacy that research techniques can produce a 
detached, objective standpoint, it makes little sense 
to ignore more intuitive 0:' subjective "'ays of know· 
ing Hence, contemporary critical ethnographers 

are beg: nn!!:g to use multiple fpiMe:nologies. 
Thl?y often value int;ospection, In emory work, 
autobi ography, and even creams as importa:1t 
ways of Knowing. The new, n:ore reflexive critical 
tthnogra?her explorcs the :ntense self-other 
interaction that usually marks fieldwork llr:d 
mediates tile production ethnographic narra
I ivcs, In the current experimental moment (Denzin 
&: Uncob, 20(0). the lOac to greater object:v:ty 
goes through the ethnographer's critical 
tions on her subjectivity and i:1tersubjective rela· 
tionships. For most critical e:hnographers. in a 
class sodety nuked b}' class, racial, am: st'xaal 
cor.flict, no producers of know:edge are innocent 
or po:itically neutral. 

nne 0" the early, forceful exponents of this 
pl'rspective was existentialist socio;(lgisl J ark 
Douglas (1976), He urged social science research~ 
en, to abandon the ideal of g7and theorizing and 
'Jniversalistic knot,ledge production. He pr<'~ 

ferrec an "investigative" posture that aggressively 
studied social and ?Qlilical problems. Tapping 
into muckraking "new journalism" (T. Wolfe, 
1974), Dougla~ also advocated operating covertlv 
In expose corrupt bllreaucra:s or hate group lead
ers. He argued Ihat in a politically corrupt, con· 
f:k:t·fiUed SOciety, any neam r:sed to "get the 
story" was jus;ifi(lble if it exposed harmfJI public 
practices. 

Meanwhile, other anthropologists ir: the 
post-I960s era called for "reinventing" the field 
(Hymes, 1(72), "stl:dying up" (Nader, 19%), and 
studying "people wi6.out history" (E, Wolfe, 
1982/. ['Or the first time, and:ropolog:sts began 
seriol;.sly studying imperialism, class and racial 
oppression, and social movcmcnts, They began to 
OCCUf}Y the same methodological and ideological 
lerrah: occupied by the eartier community sociol· 
ogists who studied social class in<,quality_ Vidkh 
and Lyman (.WOO) note that urban sociologists 
such as the Lynds (Lyne, 1956) and native 
A mer'canist a nthropo)og:sts of the 1920s and 
19305 were writing positive port:-aits of marginal· 
i7.oo and s:igma:ized 50cial, cultural, and cccupa
tiona: groups. Through the post-World Wa:: II 
y~aI5, C. Wright Mills (1959) led the way with a 
series of studies the nationa; power 



eE:es. These early sociological studies of dass 
inequalities ar:d elites were even n:ore cr~tical 

than :he Chicago school of urlnn soc:ology. Most 
of the pre- Wmld Wa: II "critical ethnographers" 
broke ciecisively with the posit:v!st idea of value
free ethnographies. 

One a:lthropologist who is often forgotten in 
histories of critical ethnography is Sol Tax, After 
doing a classic ethnography of Guatemalan mar
kets (Tax, 1963), he became dis('nchanted with tb.: 
academic, structural-functionalist ethnography 
of the J94iJs and J 9505. [n the late 19408, he created 
a field school on the Mesquaki settlement in my 
hometown of Tarn a, Iowa (Foley, 1999), It was to be 
the test:ng ground for a new kind of aduopology, 
lax advocated thai "action anthropologists" be 
much more collaborative and produce research 
that ,he resea;ch subjects felt would resolve com
munity problems, Bennett (1996) rnaracteriz~d 
Tax's orientati01: as rooteci in American pcagma
[ism's liberal, practical notion of science. Conse
quently. Tax disting'Ji5hed his approach fro:n 
academic anthropology and "applied anthropol
ogy" in se\lera~ important ways, 

I'lrst, action anthropologists we:-e to operate 
witholtt the spor.sorship 0: government bu :-eau
cracies or private nongovernmental organizatim:s 
(NGO's). They were to find independer.t ft:.tlding 
ar.d work mtlre directly with and for the people 
they were studying, Seco:td, Tax 3cgued that 
because actio:l anli; ropo\ogists became accepted 
insiders, they were pos[tioned to collf'rt better 
data on socia: change and aecullumtion than were 
detacned scientific ethnographers. Consesuently, 
action anthmpologists would help the commu
nity while they wrote trustworthy ethnugraphies. 
In effect, Tax er:visioned a sodal science rhat cre
ated knowledge that \'IllS as practical and useful as 
it was theoretica: ar:d universal. For him, aea
dem ie social scientists had produced a false 
notion of science and knowledge that privileged 
the tbeoretical over applied, practical knowledge. 

Regrettahly, Tax's action anthropology project 
on the Mesquaki settlement promised more than 
it delivered (Foley. 1999). It produced fl'W lasting 
dlanges in the cornn:.unily ane. even less higb~ 
quality etllllugraphy: Moreover, the 5eld of academic 
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anthr.oPology r.ever really embraced 'lax's action 
anthropnlogy. l'evertheless, a forrr.e; st'Jdent 
(Rubinstein, 1986) argues that Tax "nticipated 
mnch of pos1-1960& antbro?ology, lIe contends 
that Tax's notion of "action anthropolo!!V~ has 
become widdy practiced in contemporary 
anthropology; Ater reviewing many con:cmpo 
rary studies of American (ulture, Foley and 
Moss (2001) would beg to differ. The continental 
phi:osop~ies of POSt-Marxism, postmooernism, 
and feminism have had a rr.uc'1 greater impact on 
American anth:opology than has phi1osoph~cal 
pragmatism. Space does not permit a recapitula
tion of :hat review, hut the work of Berkeley sod
ologist Mic;'mell! urawoy (1991, 2(00) illustrates 
:1kely the "new» critical ethnography. .or what 
Marcus and Fischer (~986) call "the anthropology 
of cultural critiq1!cs:' Burawoy and his stude:1ts 
try to make the public aware of social inequalities 
and injustices as they revise the conventional wis
dom of reigr:ing academic theories, Because 
Burawoy explicitl)' advocates revising and gener
ating social theory, his cu!:ura; critiques retail! 
the bask goal of producing universal. scientific 
knowledge. That makes hi~ studies jJ:.lblishable in 
the journals of various academic disciplines. The 
same holds true ibr :nany other neo-Marxist and 
N':arx:st feminist c~itical ethnographers 
t1md:':in, 200 l; Fine & Weis, 1998; Susser, 2001; 
Zavella.1987;. 

"'Inst 0: tl:ese cultural critics break decisive:y 
with be positivist notion of value-free, scientiGc 
studies. On the other haIlii, m(Jst retain a Srr(l:1g 

notio:! of the author as expert and thus stU: oper
a:e in the field much like ea~lier sdentifi.: ethnog
raphers, Thei~ ethnographic practices are not 
particularly repre.~elliative of the new post· 
modern experimc:1tal moment ir. ethnography 
(Denzin, 1997). T:!e r.ew cr:tica: ethnographers 
usually set the research agenda. collee: the dal'a, 
and wde the aCCOllnt wi:h relatively lit:le input 
from subjects. Tbey arc not always beEned to 
work the self-other h,l'hen reilexively and to 
invite their research subjects to co-construct 
their eth;lOgraph ic accounts, Characterizing the 
methodological and political practices of contem· 
porar)' c~itical eth nographers ~s, however, risky 
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business. For whatever :eason, many do nut 
report extensiveiy on the extent of their political 
and methodolugical cullabuzal iuns. Fille and 
Weis's (1998; studyofthe urban poor is,:Hlwever, 
somewhat uf ar: exception. Their formal ethnog
raphy and subsequent refl;x:tions on field n:eth
ods (FinC' IX Wets, 2000; Fine, WC'is, Weseen, IX 
Wong, 2000) try to g:ve some idea how rollab(lfa
tive they were politically ane methocologically. 

The current !;fOP of critkal etinographefs 
seems to be focl:sing more un drazaatic public 
issues, ani bey are Endir:g ways lu reach wider 
audiences. Peggy Sanday (1976) was all early 
advoclite of anthropological researc'l that t~uly 

served the ?ublic interest Her recent work (1990, 
1996) on campus date rape, as well a~ her involve
m ent and coverage of rape trial s, is a case in poi 111. 

Nancy Scheper~Hughes's (1992; k'leper~Hl:g:1es 
& SargentJ998) stt:dy of chile welfare is,;ues and 
Third World organ harvesting also is exemplary. 
Finally, our colieague at Rice University, Linda 
Mcz.Jeil (2000), has Ibroefully cr':iqued mar.v of 
the political right's edm:atio:lal ilcconnlabt;ity 
schemes in Texas. She also worked tirelessly 
with local teachers and cOl:lmunicy educational 
leaders to reform these educational 
,lI:d has appear!!e on nH:ional TV s~ows such as 
60 Minule" In~leasingly, anthropologists interested 
in policy studies are advocatbg a more politi
cized tj'pe uf 1mlicy sludies (Kal:e Ii< Mason, 2001; 
Levinson IX Sutton, 2oo~; Okongwl,: IX Mencher, 
20(0). These :;Ilrvey~ of the tleld and a recent 
School ofAme~ican Research ronference 0:1 erit:' 
cal ethnogra?hy (Marcus, 1999) describe a host 
of new politically rdevant cultural critiques in 
suc~ areas as corporate agriculture, environmer:
tal pollution, pharmaceutical duzaping, tra:1sna~ 
tima: labor migration. the p!:blishing incustry, 
crberspace hackers. the AIDS crises, media and 
legal system demo:liza:ion, and criminal izatiotl of 
urban street :ife and informal economics based 
on drugs. sex, and cultural ~bellion. 

Space docs not permit an extensive review of 
the new, more political EJOlicy-orieoted ethnogta~ 
phies. but the old hlbels of "critical ethnography" 
and "cultural critk]ues"may no longer capln;:e :he 
new diversity. The number of social scientists 

who are crit:quing qUestionable :egal, medical, 
educationa:, nedia, and corporate practices seerr:s 
lu be expluding, More important, thes<: new ,rit :c31 
ethnographers are b<:ghnillg to write more acces~ 
sible, lessia:gon-filled acconnts. A few nave alS\) 
,rn"" .. ,n oyer" into the pt:b!ic sphere am: have 

appeared as "experts" OJl tal;': and llews shows. 
T;,e}' have found llew ways to brl ng :hei r investiga ~ 
t:O:l5 to the public through opinion makers such 
as Opraa Winfrey, Larry King, and Ted Koppel, 
Meanwhile, they have quietly provided reporters 
with expert testilllo:l), fur th "I r journalistic 
exposes. Others become tJoliey advisers to 
politicians. and they dh'!ctly :nfluem~ leg~slaliOl:. 

The tlnal type of critical ethnographer i~ a dis
thct minority 0" ac:ivists who arc deeply involved 
ill progressive social movements and community~ 
based reforms. In the field of educational research, 
Kemmis aile McTaggnrt (2000) label such actiyi 
ties "participatory action research (PARi:' PAR 
researchers oren base their approach Of, the phi~ 
losophy of Latin American social activists Paulo 
Prien, and Pa:s- Borda. PA R researchers have 
strong affinities with the :nore activiSI-orj.;:1tcd 
applied anthropolo!' is ts (Eddy & Part ridge, 
1987), They often play the role of democratic 
facilitator and conscio:Jsness-miser, or "cultural 
broke:" between powerfd institutions and the 
disenfranchised citizens. AIl:hmjJology has pro~ 
dueed a few activists who are even l:mre collabo
rative methodologically and politically than are 
most ?A R ~ftion researchers. F(I~ example, il: the 
early 19708, anthropologist Carol Talbert, who 
job:ed the American Indian Movement (AIM) 
activists at Wounded Knee. gave an America:'! 
Anthropological Association presentation about 
her mle as a "pen for hire for AIM." h: this par ~ 
ticula;: case, she sought to doct:ment the FlU's 
dub:ous actio!:s to prop 1:;> an anti-AIM !action 
attd ir.dicf various AIM mc:nbers fOe cr1mes :hey 
may l10t have committed. Talbert cxcmp:ifics 
a much more direct forza of political collabo~ 
ration. She joined I h e social movement ane 

up much of her academic autonomy ane 
a uthorily to be an ir:dependeIit cultural critic. 
She researched and wrote what :he ;novemellt 
needed. 



A nolher anthropologist, Charles Valentine 
(1968), joined Africa!; American community 
actiun groups that conductc': 8!Jclies of landlords 
and poE,;;; ·"rutality, ane bat initiated rent 
strikes, At an Ar:u:rican I\nthropologica: Associa
tion ;neeting in tne early 19705, Valentine and 
~ev,.r:1 African Art:erican communily memhers 
dramatized the difference ben¥een 6emsdves 
and academic anthropologists. T:1i:~y tady refused 
to p:escnt their I1ndiJlgs 10 fellow anthropologists. 
Their i n:ent was to convey contempt fOf the poJit
icaJ:y ineffeclual nature of much academic 
anthmpological researe:,. in response, Ihe discus
sant, Margaret W.cad, expressed her anger that a 
fellow anthropologist would distrust a field that 
iaci labored to help the dow ntmdden. Her rather 
patronizing commentary set off a lively debate 
~bout If,1: poEtical udlityffutiE:y of anthropolo
gical ;csearch, 

Although Valentine (196B) produced a classic 
published c;itique of the culture of poverty con
struct, I"C suspect that many "activist amh £0-

pologistsn who became deeply involved in local 
political, trugg:es have stopped writing academic 
books and a:1ide,. Colltrarl' to right-wing propa
ganda tha~ taese "radicals» are taking over aca
demia, our more politically active colleagues often 
either f"i1 to get tellure or simply leave the aead
emy altogether. whatever rea~(JIl, they appar· 
er:dv have heen unaille to find II way to combine , , 
their academic and po:itkal work, Unfortunately, 
we know precious Iiltle aoour wb,:e these 
"pushed out" go. To our knowledge, 1:0 

one has bo:hered to teL their storie" A-x they 
leaching in community colleges? Are l!ley writing 
ar:ides for lonll newspaper,s? Or have tr.ey sue· 
cull:bed to poli:kal disillusionment! 

Despite men losses, as p,eviOl:sly no:ed, 
I he number of politically aCI~ve anthropologists 
ard sodolog~sts appears w be g:owing. The 
Department of Anth:npology at the University 
of Texas is an excellent case in ;'){lint. The depare
ment now prides itself in ideological. cultural, 
a lid f!ender diversity, as we;1 as a strong "activist 
anthropology" orientalion. Se\'tral of ou= col· 
leagues ,ccm to fom::d the tormu:a for 
balancing academic and political For 
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example, Charlie Hale has v.rorked extensively in 
the la:1d righ> struggles of Nicaragl;.an indige
nous g:-oups. He recruits and trains indigenous 
Y!ayan anthropologists who actively work for 
these sodal movements and write highl)' critic?'! 
accounts Mayan ethnology. He and his students 
nave dor:e very specific research Ihat aids their 
clients in legal cases, where he has been called 
upon to testify as an expert witneSS. 

Another VT colleague, Ted Gordon, is a long
time activist among the Abean (reo;" popula
lions of Jliicaragua, ;,ike Hale, Gordon works 
directly with etl:nic political movements, and 
his highly sU'cess:uI M:ican Diaspora program 

trair:ed mnny African A merican and 
Afro-Carihbear. anthropoiogisls, other HT 
colleague., Mar~ha Menchaca, director of the 
borderla:1ds progranl, and Richard Flores, 
direclu= of ~he tolklore pmg;am, ha\'c trained a 
number of acti\'is~ Latim/o sluder.ts. !vlenchaca 
has participated directly in legal research on 
racism and voter redistricting legis:ation as welL 
!lImes (2002) has written a strong critiS'Jc of 
Texas's 1:10S1 ;,acred cultufill icon, the Alamo" Our 
politicaily active VI colleagnes have al: published 
scholarly, academic culrural cr~liques (Gordon, 
1997; Hale, 1994; !>;rnch1ica, 2{J(2). Neverthele&q, 
Hale In.d.) distances ~is own ethnographic prac
tice from the Marcus and Fischer (1986) notion 
uf cultmll critiques, He co:1lends that tot} rrldny 
of tbe r.ew cultural critics place gr.;:ater emphasis 
on crealing a «safe acacemic and publish· 
ing than on community service and political 
aetiv hiln, In contrast, a gee ;lindy "actwist anthro
pologistn is :nore im:o'ved in local politica: .trug
glcs, find, like Sol 'lax, Hale claims tnat SlKh 

involvement !Jfoduces better elhllograph ies. 
I! would seem that progressive social scientists 

have gained Ii foothold in the academy and 
created II space for themselves, The browning, 
queering, and gcndering of the academy and the 
sodal sciences surdy is at wmk here. People of 
color, women, gays, and working-dass academics 
are slowly rep'acing ilpper-middle-class, white, 
male gentleman scholars. Furthermore, the er:1e:
genee of tbe interdisciplh:ary field of critical cui· 
tural studies has created many Ilew journals and 
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~pedal series in universit}· presses. A n:arket for 
more (filiall, investigative etbnograph ie& :hat 
expose relations of power and exploitation dearly 
has evolved. But these developments have their 
limits. 

from a professional survival point of view, the 
idea of a safe space from which to publish makes 
considerable sense. It :8 no secre~ that Division 
I research institutions are "p1.:blish or perish" meat 
grinders. You either publish articles in the refer· 

journals of your field-alld books if vour 
department is a "book department'"-or you get 
fired, The rub fur many cril:cal ethnographers 
is that their scholarship must be ?oiitical ill an 
academically ai;.ceplable :nanner, Consequently. 
many progressiVe acaden:ics spen, most of their 
time writing and publishing cultural critiques 
that satisfy the demands uf the academy a:1d their 
peers, This observation is not intended to djmin~ 
ish the exceptiunal quality of r:UHlY cultJrai cri 
tiques (Foley & Moss, 2{)(1I). Rather, it is meant to 
!1ighlighl the institutional prfssures that many 
aCI ivist academics 11:1 fortullately, there aI: 
few accounts of how tne 21 s: ~centuty knowledge 
produc7ion industry is changing. Mos: critical 
ethnographers, our VT colleagues included, rare: y 
chron ide the psychological and mO:1etary price 
tbat they pay for :heir political activism. As we 
shall see in the following case studies, we have 
both experienced enough pressures political 
correctness to warn Jledg:ing «critical e::hnogra
phera" wbat they too may face, 

Case Study 1: A Cultural Critic 
in Search of Collaborative :rlethods 

Being someone who has written several 
cultural critiques (f'Oley, \990, 1995),] generally 
agree with Hale's aSSe<1sment that such studies 
often are not particularly ooUab(Jfative lIf directly 
political. When I left the anti-Vietnam War move· 
ment for ilaldemia, I found it a hostile envimJ:
ment for activist social sciemi.'!ts, I have wrl:tell 
about my troubled acaptaTion to academia 
elsewhere (Foley. 2000). P'Jt simply, in :970 the 
University of Texas was a preny conservative 
place, George I. Sallchez. a noted <.:hkano scholar, 

was the only colleague who enoouraged me to 
do aclivist research. Like mllny young scholars 
with progressive poli:ical views, I had to make a 
nunber of agollizing oompromises. It was the 
Vietnam war years, which made publishing my 
d isserlatlon on American :leo colonialism in me 
Ph:l ippi nes difficult. Consequently, I followed 
San,he1', advice and begall stadying coloniaJsm 
and racism in nearby South Texas. ,'here I was, a 
former Studer.t for Democratic Sodety (SDS) 
activist, wondering whether J was a sold ~out aca~ 
demle, Political correctness pressures carne ;rom 
Joth side, of the A merlea:! racial divide. Many 
white faculty saw little point to political activism, 
and many Chicanil/o faculty distrus:ed gringo 
social scientists who wanted 10 join the mevi
mento, Moreover, being the fi:-s~ ethnographer in a 
college of edJGltion f::Jed with unrepentant posi~ 
tivists, it was difficult to gamer high merit evalua
tions. It seemed as though I would have to produce 
twice as JT:uch as my apolitical colleagues to sur
vive professionally. 1 felt compelled to cut down 
0:1 time-consuming puJiI ical activities so I could 
produce more publications. ar:d that pattern of 
adaptation has dogged me throughout my career. 

But old political habits die hard, and being 
a critical ethnographer jnvo: ves much more than 
simp:y writing good cultural critiques. It also 
involves fighting for institutional reforms, tor 

exam?le, recfui:illg !acuity and mentoring 
students who have experienced class, race, md 
gender di6uimination, During that era, battling 
positivism Wa1l also a form of po'itical struggle, 
More important, however, we found II fl,"w ways to 
be directly :nvo;ved in the Chicano civil rights 
movement that we were studying (Foley, 1990; 
Foley with Mota, Post, & Lozano, 19B9), Ou, 
research team. which included Brazilian Clarice 
Mota and loca: Cl:kano Ig:lacio Lozano, lived in 
lhe barrio, aml we frequently voked (1~Ir op: nions 
to local Raza l:nida Party leaders regard! ng their 
political stra:egies and tactics (Foley, 1999). We 
alsu encourage': many local Chicano!a youth to 
go ':)eyo:Jd their high school education. Finally, 
when La Rata Unida's director of the health care 
study quit. 1 went to work for the party and wrote 
up its research fi:1dings. 



Nevertheless, our research :eam also tried 
to maintain a degree of detach ment and neutral
ity; We wanted to produce a balanced ethnography 
that spanned the racial divide and included Anglo 
perspectives as well. We used all the dassic meth
ods of goat ethnography, including participant 
o:,servafotl, :nterviews, and inforn:ant wurk, 
in order to write a compiex, rich pu:tra it of rare 
rela tions and the Chicano movemen: inside 
ane outside sdJllols_ In Ihe end, writing a critical 
('ti:nograp:'y that valorized the Chicano move
ment's efforts became more important than any 
direct local political work As the project evolved, 
! ;atirma/ized my relative lack of political action 
with a ..:uhura: critique argument We were giving 
lIo:ce to the voke;ess Chicana and eh icano 
masses, thus raising the consclo usness of the 
nation regard: ng inequality in South Texas. If wbat 
I wrote rr.ade a few Chicano/ as he proud of their 
mOveIT.ent, or made a rew Anglos questiun their 
racial atlitudes, then my cultural critic;ue was 
having-to use Patti Lather's (1991) apt phrase
a "catalyt[c [1.,,_, politkalJ effect" In addition, th" 
historical ethnography I wmte would have the 
"profess:or.al cffe.:t" of gettt ng tenure for 011' find 
keeping bread on the fan:i1y table. 

Because we approached the task in 
a rather traditiona: manner, there was very little 
effort to involve local people in the resear.::11 
pro,ess itself. We set the research agen da and 
wfote the ethnography thflt we deemed ir:lpor
;anL Being the lead author, I theorized tie data 
and told the s:ory I wanted to tell. Nevertheless, it 
is important to underscore Mlllle kev ways tJ at we , , 
tfied to make onr cultural critique more collabo
rative than aT': rT:ost "scient: t1<;" andior critka: 
e:hnographies. First, like most good ethnogra
phers, we deve:oped 11 set of ir.timate, trust! ng 
relationships with several highly knowledgeable 
key community residents_ These relationships 
helped us develop an "insider's" perspective 
on local Iife_ Ar times, these relationships evolved 
into friendships, and some local residents became 
our "anthropological cunfidarxs" or "collabora
tors_" Th~y helped Ul; focus and correct our under
standing of local events and r~lationships. We 
often shared our interpretations with Ibcse locals, 
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and as the relationsJ::ips developed, we shared 
more of our TIlul:lal biographies_l poinl here is 
that good cultural critiques usually are :nsed on a 
number of intimate, "collaborative" relations with 
research st:bjects_ 

Sl"cond, we used a conversational or dialogic 
5t rIc of interviewing, which encouraged the 
subiects to par:icipate morc_ We interY iewed i tl a 
very :nfor mal manner, and at times we 5:1arcd 
more personal in:onnation about O1::rselves thar: 
do cor.venlional inte:-viewers. When these free
flowing conversations we:e tfa tlscrr:Jed, they 
often were shared with the responden;s_ That pro~ 
vided key info:mants w:~h the opportur:ity to see 
how thel r own speech objectified and represcnted 
then:_ If they die not like their selfreprcsel:ta~ 
lions, they were frce to edit their comments_ This, 
of course, led some in~ormants to censor their 
negative remarks, but sharing the interviews 
dea-Iy enhanced local cactldence in our inten
tions to be fair.!n short, a mure open-ended, con~ 
vcrsational interv:cwing style generated more 
engaged persunal narratives and more candid 
opinions. a also tended :0 hUr.1anize the inter
viewer a:ld diminish acr power and cO:1trol of the 
interview pron:!~s_ 

Third, we had " number of community 
members review our ethnographic manuscript 
)I::ore publication. Very few authropologists 
were doing this sort of collaboration with their 
rcsearch subjects in the lllid-1970s. I have elabo
rated elsewhere (r-oley, wi:h Mota et aL, 1989) just 
how valuable and ethical this :ne:hodologkal 
procedure is_ :t allows us to correct 11 nu:nher of 
interprctat:ons and representations_ 

Later, I used the sa:ne community review tech
nique in a study of my hometow:1 (Foley, 1995), 
and it added an impurtanl collaborative dimen· 

to m:r cultural critique, Although :his so~t 
of collaboration dOe!: not relinquish authorial 
authority, it does add a great deal of ;eLJexivity to 
the data collection a:1d representatior:al process_ 
When lucal actors. criticized our representa:ions 
as slanted or partial, we made a serious ef"ort to 
better cormbo;flte our intcrpretatio:1s. We also 
changed the tonc and tried to nuance the port;ayals 
of several events ar:d individuals_ We took ~erjously 
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what our local readers criticized. but we did not 
give them complete control over what we wrote. 
We created a dialogic. negotia:ed process that 
gav~ them some input ir.to what we wrote, but in 
the end I wrote what [ deemed :mportant. In ret
rospect, we ddinitely amer:ded the classic out'un 
of the detached, all-knowing ethnographic scien· 
list, but not entirely. 

Finally, I sought to write our e:hnog::aphy in 
Ii much mure accessi !lIe. engaging ethnogra ?h!c 
narrative style. Very early in my career, I came to 
see the cdtufal and IiI1!i,uistic gap het ween [he 
anthropological observer and his suhject as elitist 
and politically unprogressive. Over the years, it 
hecar:1£ dear that rr:any of my t:nderg:aduates 
CQuld not understand fully the e:hnographies 
lI'e !l;)Sigm:d them to ;ead. For political reasons, 
[ came to em brace the ideal th~: ordinary people 
must be able to read and uJ!d~n;talld my ethnog
raphy How can academics possibly serve the 
peo?le they write "boul if their suhjects cannot 
11 nder;;tar,d they write? 

It now seems obvions that acaden:ics have to 
~ i h"'flltc themselves frorr: the pedantic, technical 
discourse of their discip:ines if they hope to write 
useful 5tor:~s. Methodologkally, writing better is 
absolutely crucial ror mating a kind of linguistic 
reciprocity between the research suhjects and 
the researcher, This is an importam, often unae 
knowlf'dged form of "collaboration" that leads to 
more political!y useful .:ritical etllllOgraphie~. 

Unfortunately, no young scholar who has been 
thoroughly socialized in an academic PhD pro· 
gram can accomplish this easil}'. At every tllrn, 
disse~lation co:lllnittec members, juurnal ~djtors, 
and feilow students/colleagueS will press a young 
schola::- to retain a pedant;" technical, academic, 
storytelling style. One's personal idemity and pro
fessiOl:al slIccess seem to depend upon master
illg this peculiar form of self·ex?ressior.. Reten: 
experimentation with :nixe': genres like autoethnog· 
raphies has o?e:ll:d IlP SGml! space in the acad· 
emy, but ~he technica:. tl:eory-criven academic 
ethnography remains the standard toward which 
young scholars milS: aspire. The senior sd;ola.;s 
who control the :nachinery of academic produc
tion and p:-omotiotl maintain a tight grip on the 

conventiurlO of sodal scientific writing. This 
surely will be the last bastion to fal!, J ever it does. 
[n the meantime, the social sciences remain a 
rather e:itist, "high culture" fonn of sodal 
commentary. 

To sum l: p, we upened up the process of 
producing ethnograph;es through the following 
mea:ts: a dialogic style of interviewing; intimate, 
highly personal infurlllant relations; a mmmu 
n ity review of tl:e manuscript; and writing in 
ordinary language. These practices, al:d lDarlY 
more being invented as we spt'ak. make field
work-and telling stories about one's field· 
wor:':-more op('o, more collaborative, and 
h'erarchkal in character, We tried to break signif
icantly with the attitudes and practices of posi 
tivistk scientific ethnography and scientific 
realism (Marcus &: Cushman, 1982).l'evertheless, 
we fell fill short of the ethical Imd polit:cal stan
dard that Maori ,cholar tir:da Tuhiwai Smith 
(1999) advocates. She urges non-Maori scholars 
to collaborate with the tribal elders, who help 
licho:ars define what they research and review 
what they write. [n the Mesquaki study (roley, 
19(5), I worked witl: triballeaders and the tribal 
council, but the tribal eJdes neither set m r 
research agenda nor monitored my fieldwork. I 
also acknowledged tl:etr way 0: knowing throug!: 
dreams and vi~jon quests, but I made no attcJ1c?tg 
to utilize those epistemologies. I :-etained more 
authorial authority than I wou:c1 have un de: the 
Maori community review process, Ultimately, I 
wrote the story I wante{1 :LJ w:ile-with, however, 
a good deal of input from key informan~s and 
from the commnnity f<'view. As we shall sec, I was 
not as diredy involved in COffill1J.;nily politkai 
pro;;esses as my coauthor hall been. 

The mos: politically active turm of action 
anthropology emphas:zes direct involvement in 
political movements, court cases, and a!:e.res:sive 
organizing acllv lties such iI~ rellt strikes. Other 
oolic\I-orknted socia: sdentists "work witl:in the . , 
syste:n" and write prizewillni ng clIltural critiques 
as well as actively shape the public policy process. 
Accordingly, what follows is Angela Valenzuela's 
account of how she blends academic research and 
po:itical commitment iI: a II nique way. 



Case Study 2: An ':Activist Sociologistn 

and Her Legislative Involvement 

! write to imparl my craft-at least with 
respect to a certain ki:!d of research in which 1 
am currently involved, T'1 .. t is,] condJ.;.ct"regI11ar" 
ethnographic research-most~y in schools~

using 8ta nda rd qualitative techniques in an 
attempt to generate better theoxtkal frameworks 
through wl:ich 10 buth Jnderstand soda! prob
le:ns and promote the dev{'lopment of jnst policies 
and practices in schools. The aCconn: that follows, 
however, reveals how my general intert'.st in poli
tics has evolveC into a approach that 
may be termed either "tne e:hnography of public 
policy" or the "pubEc ethnography of goliC)':'! 

1 am iii third-l!eneration Mex2can American 
from West Texas reared in a com mudty where the 
race and class lines between Ang:(ls and Mexican 
Americans wex sharply drawn for the greater 
parl of the last century, I am also a p:uduct of the 
Texas pub!:r school system. r thus have II firsthand 
sense of it> strer.g~hs and limitations with res.pect 
to the U.S.·Mexica:l communirv. r write primarily , . 
from my current vantage ?oint as a member of 
the faculty at the Unive:1liry of Texas at Austin 
who is involved in the affairs of the Lat: £10 

community at varioJ.:s levels. As an academic, J 
currently i"o:d a tenured, joint ap?ointmen~ in 
two colleges, Education and Liberal kts, al the 
University of Texas, In the CoiJege of Education, 
my appoi ntment is in the Vepartmer.t of 
Curriculum (!:1d Instruction (C 8: I), ane in 
liberal Arts, it is in the r.,enler for Mexican 
A:Il~:ican Studies (CMAS), I see myself as .int
aled withi:1 a tradition of activiM -scholarship 
previously undertaken by Chicano faculty a: the 
Unive!"S::y of Texas at Austin tha: includes the 
work of Americo Paredes, George L Sanchez, ane 
Carlos Castaneda, 

liKe my colleague Doug Foley, [, too, have 
endured a prolonged and painful s:rugg:e to find 
my voice and write in a broadly accessible style. 
However, unlike my colleague, I have IO:lg felt a 
special sense of responsibility !lUlt comes pre
cisely from my social and political location as a 
member of a coI:1munity lacking in status, 
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and representation at all levels, Acquiring my 
voice thus has been inscpacable from my CQu:ml1-
nity's broader agenda to also hea::d, and in so 
doing, to acquire power and poEtical representa
tion, Moreover, my profound desire to write to, 
and for, :ny communit y is what has cl:couraged 
me to persist. 

I sometimes conte:np1ate how, unlike my 
Anglo academic colleagues,] have probably been 
"more Iiberated"to pursue ober rhet{Jfical a\'enues 
II: both writing and speech. More poi:1tcdly, as a 
minoritv feI:1ale scholar. I always suspected tnat . , 
no matter what or how I wrote, I would never 
qdte reap the same privileges and status Within 
the academic hierarchy. The experiences of other 
minority academics taug!:',! me that bo:h acquir· 
ing ter.:!re lind the goal of institutional valida
tion and legitimacy, generally, are risky pursuits 
that frequently are characterized by uncer:ainty 
and struggle regardless of one's chosen research 
approach. Consequently, and desp:te the risks 
involved, soon after gracl,lating frOM a positivistic, 
quantif1!:ive Sociology Department at Stanford 
Un:versity, ! decided to follow :ny heart and 
develop a more :-tumllnislk, qualitative research 
approach, I did so within the context of my first 
job, a tenure track position in the Department 
of Sociology at Rice University in Houston, Texas, 
It is relevant to :lOte that to date, I am the on1r 
Mexican American female professor ever to have 
been hlred for a tenure-track facul1y position at 
Rice, 

'lb best explain my craft, I must first s: :uate 
myse:f within my academic/scholarly community 
and within the broader Latinala activist commu
nity in Texas, What n:y personal account reveals 
is the illlportance of my insider statJ.:s within 
the Latino community, coupled with my desire tu 
nse research 10 address the inequities of political 
and policymaking processes. A:7hough I am less 
reflexive ~han some experimental ethnographers 
(Denzin, 1997), r am collaborative in the fIrst 
sense that we {lutline. That is, I have always devel· 
oped intimate, tn:st:ng relationship5 with .::ollab· 
orators, With respect to the second sense of 
coli aboratioo, wherein cOI:1munity members 
review my mlln'J5cript.<: oefurt! publicatior., Ihis 
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has proven ~omewhar problematic. The process 
of "s~lIdying up" and exposing how elites wield 
power in my community makes tl:i> kind 0: col· 
laooration either impossible or lim:,ed (especially 
see Valenzuela, 2004a, 2004b J, Although I du share 
my legislative work with Sf:ect tali nalo leader· 
ship, legislators. a:Jd Stale Board of Education 
members, [ nevertteless preserve a great deal of 
authorial authority. To best explain my currcnt 
status and position in the legislature, my xscarch 
h • .ckgmund in ;iouston, Texas, lUust first be taken 
into account 

While working at Rice University; I conducted 
a case study of a local high school that culminated 
in my book Subtracti',e Schooling: US. -Mexican 
Youth and thl! Politics of Car{ng(Valenz:,u~la, 1999). 
S"a:lIling a 3')'eaT time period, I generated a 
ground-level ethnography that eltaminec. the 
assimilation experiences of high school youth 
and how :hesc, in tum, related to achievement 
and school orientations, Because I wanted the 
Sh.:dy to <lppe-al directly :0 the La:illO community 
in Houston, J incorpordrcd an historical perspec-

and wrote in a language that made it aocessib:e 
to tht'm. I shOt::d ade, however. that mv des're to he - , 
tenured led me to invest a great deal in becoming 
a "real scholar"withil! the academy. Comblr.ed with 
my Stanford-based "prograr:uuing" to develop 
theory, my acaccmic ?ast had proven te be a 
constraint of sorts. 1''0; cxa:nple, my deductive~ 
nomological interest in asst milation kept Me trom 
seeing, fur an extended amou:!! o' time, how caring 
theory could tit into .1:1 argument about ass! rnila
tion (see Valenzaela, 1999, Apper.dix). It also kept 
me from seeing-at least to the dt'gree thai I now 
see it-how the testing system itself subtr<icts 
resources from ,tud~:1ts (see Valenzuela, 2000). 

My fieldwork on Subtractive Schooling never~ 
theless provided me with an in-de?th perspec
tiYl~ on loci and district ?DUcies and politics. 
I attendee various chueche" fr~q uented park5, 
purchased goods and services, exercised, and 
attended nnmeroas functions in :he community 
surrounding the school that I studied. This expe
rience further provided me with firsthand experi~ 
ences concern ing the frequedy challenging 
conditions of urban life for working·class, 

Mcxican-dgi:1 people Ii'! lng in Houston at ttat 
ti:ne, £n short through my research, I became a 
trusted member of HO'Js:oo's inner·city Latino 
comm L:nity, 

While b Houston, I also was a fO"lIldhg 
member and chair of the l.atino Education Policy 
Committee (LEPC). The LEPC was co;nposed 
of researchers, parents, clergy, and community 
activists, 1A11en the former U.S. Secretary 
Education, Rodney Paige, was superintendent, 
tlle L EPe fought district battles pertai:1 ing to :he 
reprcsentarlon of minor~ties inlhe district's mag
net schooiprograms, as well as another regarding 
certain Houston J:tdependent School District 
(HISD) board members decisions to curtail ~he 
bilingupj education program in tie &81~icl. These 
activit:es b:'Ought me into contac! wi6 a rather 
large array of individuals indudi ng t~ague of 
United Latin American Cit:zens (LULAC) Ie'dder
ship and council members. council meMbers. 
scr.ool boa rd members, and state ,enators ar:d 
rep:esel1ta:ives, :ncluding State Rep:esenlatil1e 
Dora Olivo (D -Rosenberg). with whum I later 
workw. 

T'1 rough my work as ,Ill associate ,;,/Ith tht' 
Rice University Center for Education, my network 
also inc:iudl'c. large nu mbers of H llllliton-area 
researchers, teacher~, administrators, school 
personnel, and board members. I myself was a 
board mem:m of :he Ibllmving organizations: 
Annenherg Fm.~ndation, Teach for America, and 
the Inter·Ethnic Forum, Heca\:.se of my personal 
rdat;oll5hip w ilh Lee Brown, I even participated 
on hi. transition team 'Nhen I:c became Houscon's 
tl:1l7 A'::rican A meriGlll mayor. Jespitc my :nulti
pie political commitments in Houston-which 
always were part of Illy larger goal of g~ttillg to 
know the city from multiple perspectives- my 
professional life amti:med, primarily thWL:g:1ITlY 
involvement in ;:lrofessiona: associations Hke the 
American Socio:ogical Association, 6e American 
Eciucatim:al Research Association. and the 
Natiomu Associatiun :or Chicana and Chic"no 
StL:dies. 

/l.'y fam'ly situation also is an lmportar:t 
part of my current role as a "partki?atory action 
researcher" in the 'lexas state legisl~ture, My 



husband, Emilio Zamora, is a Texas his~orian. 

award-winning authm, and community a..:tivist. 
W:th n:y return to Texas fron: Calitnrnia, I inher
ited bis How;ton and Tellas nct'llOfK, pell:lilling 
a smooth and quick transition into d:c Houston 
Latbo community, Marriag~ to an academic in a 
related 5.eld also has meant a cO:1tinuous tlow of 
intcllecmal and politiClI ide2,'. We :1ilve two 
children, 8 and I L and in 1998, otlr family 
won "I'amily of the Year" t;H Houstun's 16 of 
September celebration (marking Mexico's acquisi
tion of indc?endence from 5?<Iin in If!! 0). City 
offid;!ls he:d a banoJet in our honor, and our storY , , 
llppeared as 01:1 insert in the dty's only majo: 
neWli:laper; :he Houston Chronicle, 01.:r picture 
was posted on all of the Metro buses throug:'out 
the week of feMivilies. II is not al: overstatement 
to suggest that al 1~"SI (or a time, the ZamOrF!
Valenzuela famLY became a virtual household 
name in the Houston Latino con:mlmity. 

F:"llm my standpoint as an activ ist sociologist, 
this kiI:d of activity and notoriety had both an 
upsicie am! a dOW;l1jide. Unrortunately. matters 
soured for me at Rice LOr: h;crsity, and I enecd lip 
f:1ing a daim ?gainM my employer with the fAiual 
Employn:clc' Opportunity Commissio:1. alleging 
gencer and national orig;ns Ci,crimination. After 
a protracted struggle will! my employer. we 
arrived at a mutu;tlly agrcled upon and am:cable 
seltieme:1t. Notwithstanding :hi,s mO!71('nt of per 
S<lllal and familial strife, my research approach 
sure:y faciEtated my deeper involvement in COlll

muni ty political processes, The payoff for me was 
the community', generous support throughout 
my lenure rev iew in the form of letters, meetings 
w:tn university officials, and phlk recognition 
lIf our cOnlribulior:s to Houston's La:ino com:nu
nity, In the end, these relatiunships wi:n key polit 0 

ical p:ayers helped me both to produce my critical 
ethnography lIr.d to expose the harmful aspects of 
cur:ent educational pol icie:;, 

During my final year in Houston in 1999. AI 
Kat:.ffman, lead munse: of the Mexican Americar. 
Legal Defense and Educational Fund (MALDEf), 
called on me to testify in a ft:dt'fal suit against the 
Tel,,!. Education Agency aI:d the State Board of 
Education, The plaintiff's GIS!! argued that the 
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state's testing syste:n discC'iminated against them, 
All were either Lati:1o/a or African A:nerican. 
Thev all had obtainec the necessary credits fur , . 
graduatio::1 but were denied diplomas because of 
t hri r inability to pass the high-stakes stiludard
i~ed test Of all stude::1ts who fail the state exam 
statewide, 87% are either iati:m/o or Africall 
All1tdcan. During the trial, I was able :0 hrir:g 
my own data on immi£!nlnt achievement \0 bear 
on tae questions at h and Valenzuela, 1999, 
:lJ(00). 

U::1for:unately; MAUlEI' won the argument 
that ninorities are disproportionately alTected by 
the but losl the case because 
the judge decided that the harm against the plain
tiffs did not reach a "constitutional level" ((if 
Foyum et ai. v. li;xas Ed!<catiQnal Agency el al., 
2000), That is, due p:uce&.~ allegedl y was followed. 
in tte development the test and also by allow
ing ,tucient:; multiple opportullities to take it (see 
Valenzuela, 2004b). The MALD!::" case was trans
formative oecause it ~::uated me in the cenler 
of crucial state· and national-level policy debates 
and political activ:tie5, I wa, handed the file for 
the state, wllich acquainted me with the policies, 
evidence, and jusUlcations for the "Iate'~ test'ng 
syste:11. This information helped me :0 sec 
new ways that the state reproduced lee uCltional 
inequaEties while cleverly obscuring them (esp:::
dally see McNeil &. V d~enlUela, 20(J I), My earlier 
researen presentee a bO!lom- up ?c:'llpective, hut 
participatio:1 in trial. helped me develop a 
more comprehensive, policy-based, top-down 
analysis as well (valenzuela, 2002. 2004a. 2004b), 

After a year of commuting from HOllsmn to 
Austiu ia 1999, during whleh Emilio secured 
employ:nent in the School of I nformalinI: at liT, 
my family eventually relocated to Austin in the 
sum:ner of 2000. My woC'k in the legislature began 
abnost immediately upon my arr'val wiecH State 
Rep:esenra:ivc lJoca 0:1"0 asked In C to lelitify 
on the state's testing ~y~tem, My Houston nct· 
work thus followed lIlt;, providing me w::h r"]<l
tively easy entree into thc Aus:in lawmaking 
community. 

My interest i:! ,die), 'lias further abetted by the 
C.MAS position 00= whidll was hb:d, That is, my 
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duties included :ei1chlr:glower~ and upper-division 
cOllrses in public policy, which many CMAS 
students must take in order to maj(lc ill Mcxiea:'] 
Ame, icall Studies (the rest pursue a ruiturai 
stucies concentration), This position forced me i(l 
retool and ll'<ltn more about Texas government, 
stanJt!:.>, history, and the policymaking process. 
UiJoll complet:ng their policy Mudies courses, 
many of our CMAS students pursue interns~ips 
at the state capitol tor which they simultaneously 
earn collt:ge credit My Mexican American Studies 
students, in mrn, have taught :Ile a gr .. at deal and 
provided m .. with infnrmation that I fold into my 
writings on edllcational polky. 

At the graduate level, I also offer II course on 
polky titled I.atioo Education Policy in Texas, Ttle 
course is cross~listed wit!-. the Lyooon B. Johnson 
(IJl J) School of Public Affairs. J offer it during 
every other year when the legislature is in 5es..~ion, 
and my students, some of whorr: are former UrIAS 
undergraduat .. s. typically are policy studies 
majors fro:n either the LB, schooi or the College of 
Education. 

TOGny, r hold du: following community-based 
posts; Education Com mittee Chair for Ibe Texas 
teague of C:tited Latin American Citizens 
(LULA<:), the nation's oldest Latino civil rights 
organization; member of an Austin LliLAC coun, 
cil called Legislative LULAC; member (Jf the 
Legislative Committee for the Texas Association 
fo: Bilingual Education (1:tI.BE); a,ld member of 
the newly revived La Raza Vnida working eauea 
tlm: group, All of theBe activities :-ellect my cur~ 
rent position as an advocate for Latina/o Yo:Jth in 
the legislature, My legislative activities include 
advising representatives and senators on diffe:ent 
ldnds of legisla~ion in the areas of assessmcot, 
limited English profkent youth, bilingc;al edu
cation, school vouchers, and school finance. My 
most inlen se work has been with State Represen
tative Olivo, wJt:o whom I bave worked for two 
bienniallegis;atiw sessions to craft and promote 
legislation in the area of Ilssessme;1t (for a review 
of this work, see Valenzue:a, 2004b, 2(00), 

Prior to Austin, my research and poiicy 
l!\'(Irk-particularly through the Latino Education 
Policy Commit~ee-were somewhat separate 

tasks.. That is, my role was one of bringing DIy 

expertise to bear on certain issues. III time, my 
p:ofes5ional role has evolved fro:n beir:g an 
ethnographer ill the classic sense to being n dire,: 
advocate lor change. This redefin i rion of my mle 
as a researcher grew primarily out of a process 
that began \\"IIh a deeply felt icentit1cation 
with the political assoda:ions-such as LULAC, 
M ALDEF, TABE., and the Inlen.llitul'lli DeveloiJment 
Research Association (IDRA)-that advocate on 
behalf of the U. S. ·Mexican community. 

Vlhe:1ever I testified in committee hearings at 
the state capitol, I fO'Jnd myself generating field 
notes fmm all of my experiences. Then I discov~ 
ered a virtual gold mine of audio archives of com~ 
mittee hearings (at the legislature's Web site. 
wWw,capltoLstate.tx,lls). "data" tha: are used 
more by attorneys and legislative staff than 
researchers, These discoveries dovetailed neatly 
with 1:11 IT.ore general interest in informing my 
community of the politics and process of policy 
making. 

My preterence alwars was (and is) to be the 
person who merely chmnided aod analyzed dle 
unfolding oflegislalion, My experiences the capi· 
tol, however, have taught me thai a r:umber of pol ~ 
icy a",as, such as assess:nenl and accountability. are 
woefully underreseaocbed. Vpon fusing the federal 
MALDEl' trial, the Chicar:{l caucus members antic~ 
ipated that an appeal would not likely fare well in 
the conservat:ve Fift~ Cip,;t:i! Court Cor:sequentJy, 
,he struggle for a more just assessment system 
would shift back to the state legislature, where most 
edocadonal policies originate. 

III Fall, 2000, upun moving I{J Austin, 1 had 
boped to ehronielf' just such an effort, but I soon 
realizec that both majority and minority advo
cates were operationally defining: equity as equ.li 
access to mandated res/irlg. That is, the legislative 
concerns that predominated centered around 
which students were gelling wh leh tests rather 
than whether a numbers·based, sing!e-nJmber 
acrountab'lity systCt:1 is a llawed design (M.;f';eil 
& VaJenzut:'ia, 2001; Yaienwela, l004b) , This 
impoverished definition of equity meal:t that no 
one WIlS initiat:ng progressive legislation 011 the 
llses of assessment 



In light of this vacuum in leadership, ~ down 
loaded the accountahiliw law and rcvised it from 
a single-indicator system based on test scores 10 a 
multiple-indicator system based en tcs~ scores, 
grades, a:ld teacher recommendations, In t!:is 
revised version, multiple! mikators were 10 figure 
into all retention, promotion, and graduiltion 
decisio [1S, Much :ike the admissions processes in 
most Texas colleges and univers'ties, multiple 
indicators help compensate for pe.ot test scores, 
Moreover, because assessment drives currkulam, 
L:se of multiple indicators would minimi7P the 
teaching to the test, the uarrowing of curricula, 
and tr:e furlher margi t1alizing of students thai 
Linda McNeil and I ohserved to be :he case 

Houstons inneN:ity schools (for a more elabo
rate discassion, see McNeil &: Valenzuela, 200:; 
Valenzuela, 2(02), 

In November, 2000, I shared the new language 
of my AmultipJe indicators" idea with MALDEF 
attorneys Al Kauffman and Joe Sanchez. who then 
,;:ollverted it into legalese, They walked the halls of 
the capitol searching for a bill sponsor, of 
the Anglo represelltatives on the Co:n:n:ttee 011 
Public Edllcatioll in the House wanted to carry 
the leg:s:allon. Only Representative Dora O:ivo, 
a former teacher whQ was knowledgeable about 
the abuse;; of the testing s}'stem, \Vas willing to 
sponsor it, 

I sti!: reme:nber thc sens" of relief I fclt on the 
day thai we [oend OUf bill's sponsor. AI Kautfmar:, 
lead MALIlEF attorney ,md honorary ""exican. 
e-n:ailed me witn these "On the real dif5-
cult issues, solam@tlte la genre tmbaja ((m noslJtros 
y para nos()tros ; only ollr people work with and 
for usj:" His sincere expression of solidach:y and 
struggle still touches me oeeply today. 

With his use of Spanish and his reference to 
"our people; AI Kauffman gave mice to both our 
struggle lor powel and also bow polky oaking is 
radalized independently of the merits of the leg
islation tl:at we, as minorities, bring to 6e table. 
Although our proposa; for just assessment prac
tices p:<Jmi,ed to benefit all chilc.ren regardless of 
mee, what seemed to matter more in the eyes of 
the re'uctanr legislatilfs was who was bringing it 
to Iheir attention rather than what the proposal 
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contained, i suspect that if our leam both had 
been Anglo and had not been associated with 
either ,'vii rigJ:ts or the MALDEF court case, our 
proposal wonld have been ;ea:ived differently. 
However much they :nform pnEcy work, it is 
impossible to regret su';:' circur:lstances. They 
rerer to obstacles over which we have no controL 

Our strategy has thus been to mobilize onf 
constih:ents, continue worldng with our white 
a 11ies-· many of the:n sdlOlars such as Professors 
Linda McNeil at Rice University and Walt Haney 
at Boston University-and educate legislators. 
r.ewspape, coilIIIUlists, and the lay publk to begin 
considering how the state's approach to account· 
abiE ty marginalizes either students, the carricu
lum, or bOlh, With the recent, high·protlle exposes 
of fraadulcnl accollnlin!\ of dropouts in the 
Hm:ston lndependenl School District by the 
New wrk Times, coupled with argt;ments of l:ow 
SUdl practices are encouraged by design (Schema 
2003a, 2003b; Winerip. 2003}. we already have 
achieved a modicum of su.xess, 

Looking back, it was my fa:niliarity with 
diSL'lllfse and rhetorkal anal),,;s that helped me 
decipher how siale legislators u;;ed the slippery 
term "accountability:' .My t;nderstand!ng of their 
rhetoric p.nd logic led me to argc.ments for 
new accountability practices that were ir.elemen
tal, The idea was to stbty alter, not dis:mllltle, the 
existing accou:ltabiHty st~uct'Jre. To this end, we 
contended that beclluse accountab:lity is a large 
and complex system, it fC(juires a more complex 
form of aSSeS5me:lt. For evaluating students 
for high-stakes decisions (promotion, rete:lliun, 
and graduation), the state :leeds all assessment 
system premised on n:u1tiple meaS'Jres rather 
than a single, narrow measure based on students' 
Ie,,: scores. From a rhetor i cal standpoint. we 
framed Ollr prolJOsed legislation in la:lguage and 
justiScation that was both log'cal and I ess threat 
cuing 10 the larger poli~kal edifice of accoulltabil-

(see Valer.zuela. 2004b). 
Initially, I thoug!'!! my authority to advocate 

st:ch an approach before legislative caUCdS 

mcobers came from prior research in schools, 
from rey status as a university proft'SSor, from my 
8late- and r:ationallevel connections. and from 
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being a citizen and hay illg ell ildren in tbe public 
school system. Yet none of fact()rs woul': 
have bee:1 sufficie:1t to convi nee I~g,s:ators to 
rethink tbe con(t;'pt uf ,Kcountability and, 'n oil 
doing, to consider our proposal serious:y. [n ;et ro· 

it mattered :hat I am do,dy idclltifia: with 
the Mex:can commu r:ity and thai I am dired}' 
involved in :be recurrent struggles of Chicana/o 
legislators 10 craft helpful legisla6m or 
weigh in 01: legislation tba t is not helpful. 
Moreover, r showed how deeply I was moved by 
tlu~ tragedy of ll1:fa:rness in the assessment of 
(h:ldrel: of <''0101'; as well as lor all children gener
all,: Additionally, my dcmo:lstrated interest and 
involvement in issues extending h~yond assess
ment (e.g., legislative issue'S pertai tli tlg ro Etgli:;l: 
language manifestec my commitrr.ent 
to rhe Latina/o commlmity, gme:ally, while 
shielding me hm the criticism often hel!?ed 
upon university aC<ldemics that their involvement 
is typicaJy I:rr.iled am: self-serving iJ: na,ure. 

Withcm: these crm:;al i f1grecients of identificg
rio:1, d ireel act ion. and a principled com m:tment 
to l:1e community, my ?Iea for a Illor,' humane 
multiple assessment approach woald have lacked 
moral and ethical force. At first, i resented the 
d rCL:rr.slance:; til ill pkcell me ir. this position. I 
si:nply wanred [Q study the relonn and :1Ot to be 
6e person who was pivotal in achieving it. In 
tin:e. however, J Cllme to see how my knowledge 
and ex penise could oe tor m caning:ul 
Change and also to ap;>redate the value uf [rst
hand experience llnd sk:Jis assodated with the 
kgislative process. Th '$ by now IO:1g-term collab
oration with ChkatJa/o political leaders is what 
?Ilshed m~ to l'(llIdact a deeper. critical analysis 
of the state's schoo: SySle;n, Immel1icd in tfcc leg 
islative process, I came 10 see how the 'Jexa,s Edll

cation Agency's o:ficial rhetor:c and the sanitized 
test :esul!.> provided to Ihe media ohscured blllll 
the n:atdal conditions of schollli ng and the 
slates pt:rported mis~ion to educa:e all :mKlents 
e'luitably and thereby dose the achievernen: gap. 

The otller s ide (If IUy collabocation with ,tate 
legislators is an equally intense collaboration with 
my graduate stadcnts, Tn dale, ill: 0: the doama; 
,I:l;dents II! ith whon: I work directly ace engaged 

in educ"tion :)oJicv research. On r colh~ctive etTorts 
" , 

pu"h me :0 6eo~'zc, cllplllin, and represen: our 
observations of ~hc kgislature and legisla:ors ill 
new ways. 

The dual role that r now playas both 
ft'sfarcher and advocate ronstitutes a ma,jor areak 
with my or:gbaJ training as a &ocial scientist. [ 
r.ave fOllnd a war of doing socrtl! science that goes 
beyond rhe ins:pid. apolitical positivislI1 thut 1 
l~arned in graduale school. At this poin:, it gives 
me cnormo!:. personal satislaction to cont~nllC 
using ~y ?riv:leged stalus as it schohu to support 
and promote a ~ocial ; llstice agenca. Moreover, 
bei ng a and Mexican A :nerican {emal C 

5cJoiar imbues this calliug with a special sense of 
urgency and purpo,e, 

Til CONCLJSION 

We bave tried to raise some issues and make somt' 
ciislindolls that w]1 ~nove self-proclaimed 
cal ethnographes" to interroglue their curren! 
elhnogra?h Ie pr'lctlcc, By cor. :msting Ollr own 
ethnographic ~nd political practices, we "'S.c·("'

ered a:t interesting difference that helps clarity 
the notion of col:ahondon. 011 one l:and, Foley 
has spent his career writing cultural critiques 0:' 
Arr.e:riam capitali 8m and schools, but he I:as 
spent considerably less time ill direct political 
involvement. In Iiell of joining va;iollS progres
S! I'C Xliitkal struggles, he joined the ideological 
struggle against positivism al1(: sdentism, Like 
:nany prog:essive academics. this allowed him 
to SUTYi ... " ?rofessionally but left him longing 
for more direct po:itkal involvement as a 'C:l:izc'n 
anthropologist" 

In 6is regard, he ad:nircs the passionate 
and direct polil:ca! involvement of b:s co[eague, 
Angela Valellzuela. She feels a deep moral bor:d 10 
her ethnic group, and she works tire:es,:y for its 
betterment as an exp .. rt witness, researcher, and 
adviser to variOllS Chicana!o legislators. She also 
mentors many of her students alollg this pa:h. 
When Valen:1:Ilela responded ,omewr.al apologet
ically about beillg less «reflexiv€," than I ,m:, that 
mirrore(ili)r mc how my notion of "collaboration" 



has siifted over the years, In some ways, I have 
become "the effect" of the powerful post modern 
experimentalist discourse in anthmpology. This 
made it harder lor me to sec that the following 
fJulio:1, of collaboratio:1-clecentering the a1.lthor, 
ceconst~u(:tillg theory, polyphonic texts, dialogic 
interviewing, and eve:! comr.mnity review of the 
texts-are no more thnrlamental than Valenzuela's 
notion of "collaboration;" 

On the sur face, she and her award-wi n n i ng 
ell: nography do nol seem to Gleet the post
:node~n ideals of reflexivity and a coproc.uced 
nmalivc. She does r.ol deploy the ex.pcdmelltal 
etinogmphy discourse rhetorically to make he:: 
text more authoritative. Moreover, this chapter is 

first attem~)t at portraying the eth ical-polit:cal 
ground of cthnographic practice, Earlier, she 
rccounted huw she is linked to the Chicar.o poEt
ical f':UlVernent and its effurts tu sodet): 
Privlltdy, she talks about having a "~'Piritual" con
nection with her resea~ch subjects~many of 
whorl: are polit kal allies. They share a common 
hi~turical memory of bdng a rada1izo::l, stigma
tizec people. When 5:U: p<lrtidpates in the strug
gle, she feels atilrmed a:Id empower~d, and she 
experiences 11 shared sense of rate. The;,c fee:ing, 
compel her to write caring am: thougl: :f11l 
portraits of her people_ 

I n effect, Valenzuela idenlit:es and colli:loratcs 
with her ,~uhjects in a deep psychological and 
politica: way. ':'here is a 5enSe of bcing c:amales 
(brotht";sf sisters) <I nd Clll1laradas (comrades)_ In 
return, they expect hcr to be what Antonio 
Gram:lci (I971) would ca:! one of their "organic 
illlellectuills:' She has made it through a racist 
economic and educ<lbmal systerr., She now has 
tl:e academic credentials and the writing skill, to 

be among a select rommur.ity of erperts, authors, 
and persons who, to uSe Gayatri Spivak's (1988; 
apt phrase, "strategically essentialize" the~r strug
gle. In the end, they may refuse many of the col
laborative methodological practices advocated iI: 
expc;imental, postmodern ethnography_ Th is is 
not to that one not iO:1 of rollabofllt:!m is 
superior to the olher, but it is dear that "nati,,," or 
insider ethnographers r:J ay have to march to the 
b~at of II different drummer, I',th ICal commitments 
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to their subjects/po:itkal allies may con:?el there 
to be collaborative in more spir::ual and less 
procedural, methodological ways, Our differer:ces 
Sl:ggest that there are a number 01 ways of beir:g 
collahorat:v<:" Each erhnogra?her ultimatc:iy 
develops hb or he: own notions collaboration, 
POS! tionality, and authorship. 

Vale:llnela's accou fit of how her direct invulve
ment in th" legislative process led her to a greater 
understandi ng is a ringbg endorsemen: lo~ Hale's 
uot:on of activist a:1thropo!ugy. Resean:iJcfll w:m 
are involved directly :n the political process are 
in a better position to understand and theorize 
about social change. This being true, the academy 
must lind many more ways to reward "citizen
sd:olars" who are bolh assisting local commu
nilies and pmdllcbg more deeply gro:.mded 
research studies, Unfortunately, the academy still 
r:Jainly rewards scholars who produce universalis
tic "theoretical knowlo::lge." The f;J1i ng academic 
elite of most disciplines still devalues the produc-
110:1 of local, politically useful, "applied knowl
edge," As a result, many p:ngressive scholars may 
minimize or even l:ice their attempts to prodt:ce 
the kir.d of practical knowledge needed 10 tr.IJ\S

form local communiti.;s and institutional policies. 
AI different points in :1 istory, the academy 

has punished progressive scholars lOr being 100 

active poJiticany: There are signs chat the cour.try 
i. presently moving toward a new era of 
M~Ca,tbyism under Ihe 'Jan:1er of figh:ing terror
i Sill. Kotwithstand: ng 6e presence of Mexk'tln 
American Studies centers and othe:: safe space, 
that offer protection th:ough a connection to COcll
munity. the so-call<:'d safe space created by post 
19605 cultural critics in the academy could 
disappear rather quickly if polilicallines harden. 
Consequently. it is with some urge:1 cy that we 
exhort our academic peers to valn;i;:e ami share 
more openly the ?olitical dimensions of their 
fieldwork. There are undoub:edly po~itkal ri:;k5, 

but what other choice is there for so-called plj~'1 Ie 
intellectnals who live in an e:npi re with enough 
bombs to destroy the world? 

Perha?s future scl:o:ars who live in a 1I10re 
humane sodety and world will look back 011 this 
little posl-1960s openir:g of"crllkill e:lmograph( 
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with a b:\ of wonder. What our generation is 
doir.g may seem a little I ike the medical science 
of leeches or chemotherapy-a modest begin
ni;Jg at best. On a substantive level. we see many 
pronisi:lg new varieties of critical ethnography. 
We have suggested many ways to qnestion our 
notions of purpose, positionaHty, collaboration, 
and writing styles, Transforming the acaderr:k 
knowledge pmductiOl: i:ldustry obviollsly requires 
much more than 6allenging the ideology of pos, 
itivism and s6m:ism. We also need to chal:ge the 
way academic publishi ng is o:ganized and con
trolled, and the way promotion am: tenure for 
publication and puhlic service is awarded. We also 
must continue to open up the acade:ny ~o under~ 
represented groups so Ihal Ihey, tnn, may con ~ 
tribute to scholarship. Critical ethnography that 
em b:aces the public interest tnJy wii: flower 
when we can transform acaden:ia. 

III NOTRS 

L Angela V~: enzucla wishes to than k her col~ 
Icag ue, Bill BI;u:k, lor his 8uggeslion of the laner term. 

L. P"rwnal communicateD in 2001 to Angela 
Valenzuela during the 6rst week, of the legi~latiye 

ses~ion. 
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EARLY MILLENNIAL FEMINIST 
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 

Challenges and Contours 

Virginia Olesen 

The ont), mnst;m t il'l tori" (5 world is change, 

A short time into the ":lew mille:lI1ium" (10 
lise a limited. Westernized term), chang
ing themes suffuse feminist qualitative 

research, These themes challenge feminist work 
wherever done, bearing on the very artict::ation of 
gender. its enactment, and the pr(Jblems which 
inhere therel(J: eC(Jrlomic stagnation that slows 
growth in Westernized societies and impedes 
progress in ceveioping countries; the potential 
for war and termrism of whatever scope; altering 
relatior:s~1 ips among major nation-states, with 
consequence~ for i,olation and new coalitions; 
and the unceasingly rapid development of elec
tronic comlClunication which melts borders, 

-Braidotti (2ono, p. 10(2) 

transfers resources, and alters identities, Within 
some socides, both Eastern and Western, ronser
vativism grows or resurgcs, with subs~antial 
potent:a! 10 shape women's and men's lives. kJ 
Evelyn !ilakano Glenn has noted, "If one accepts 
gender as a variable, then one must acbowJedge 
that it is never fixed, bnl continually constituted 
and reconsti:uted" (2002, p. 8) 

Feminism 3.:ld feminist qualitativt' research 
remain highly diversitled, enormously dynamic. 
and thoroughly challenging, Contending models 
of thought divergent methodological and 
analytic,,: approaches compete. onef dear theo
retical difft'fll'nces (see Fee, :983) ~lur, and 

Author's N<lte.l::cisive criticisms fmm ~mman Deo1in, 'i\ttln1l4 Lint1j]n, I'alri<ia C:"'Jllh, 'I::_}"lIe fine, .v'eaghao Morris, 
aJ:d '(~n 1.e Esp'rilo enllalK<d the qua:ily of lhis ma?trr, I'm !;rateL,: 10 !'lem all as well as 10 jedl!h Le>rher (OJ ~enero"s 

,haring or r.mill"'t resea:ch on the Soci")"S",l, 'Nomen in Srldety e-tn.IIIl>!; to E!'.,.b"" Allen :0: her ,,,,,ter ,,( rem;nist, 
critic~l, a~d posistructlllai policy anal~srs; and Ie Adele Clarke fur continuing, stimulating fen:nis! dialogue, 
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divisions deepen, even as rapprochement occurs. 
Experimental work with new complexities engages 
numerous investigators at the same time that 
many others remain oriented to views of gendered 
universals and more traditional approaches. More
over, even within the same wings of feminist 
research (experimental or traditional), there are 
disagreements on many issues, such as the most 
efficacious theoretical stance, treatment of voices, 
and research for policy use. 

What follows here is rooted in an early femi
nist declaration I wrote for a 1975 conference on 
women's health in which I argued that "Rage is 
not enough'' ( 1977, pp. 1-2) and called for incisive 
scholarship to frame, direct, and harness passion 
in the interests of redressing grievous problems 
in many areas of women's health. As a symbolic 
interactionist working primarily within the inter
actionist-social constructionist tradition (Denzin, 
1992, pp. 1-21), I sympathize with sectors of 
deconstructive currents in interactionism and 
feminism that encourage provocative and pro
ductive unpacking of taken-for-granted ideas 
about women in specific material, historical, and 
cultural contexts to avoid a "fatal uncluttered
ness" (Mukherjee, 1994, p. 6 ). Research for women 
should extend and amplify research merely about 
women, to ensure that even the most revealing 
descriptions of unknown or recognized aspects of 
women's situations do not remain merely descrip
tions. It must be remembered, however, as Yen Le 
Espiritu has commented (personal communica
tion, September 15, 2003), "Women of color have 
insisted that a social justice agenda address the 
needs of both men and women of color since they 
are linked to race and class:' Failure to attend 
closely to how race, class, and gender are relation
ally constructed leaves feminists of color distanced 
from feminist agendas. 

Research for women that incorporates these 
critical points is possible in theoretical essays and 
through a variety of qualitative modes using com
binations of both experimental and text-oriented 
styles, but it is not without difficulties, as will be 
discussed at the end of this chapter. Feminist 
work sets the stage for other research, other 
actions, and policy that transcend and transform 

(Olesen, 1993). Feminist inquiry is dialectical, 
with different views fusing to produce new 
syntheses that in turn become the grounds for 
further research, praxis, and policy (Lupton, 1995; 
Nielsen, 1990, p. 29; Westkott, 1979, p. 430 ). 

I will locate this exploration in changing 
currents of feminist thought (Benhabib, Butler, 
Cornell, & Fraser, 1995; Ebert, 1996; entire issue 
of Signs, Vol. 25, No.4, 2000) and altering, some
times controversial themes within qualitative 
research (Denzin, 1997;Gubrium & Holstein, 1997; 
Gupta & Ferguson, 1997; G. Miller & Dingwall, 
1997; Scheurich, 1997). Feminist qualitative research 
is not a passive recipient of transitory intellectual 
themes and controversies. On the contrary, it 
influences and alters aspects of qualitative 
research (Charmaz & Olesen, 1997; DeVault, 1996; 
D. Smith, 1990a, 1990b; J. Stacey & Thorne, 1985; 
V. Taylor, 1998), stimulating some and irritating 
others. Feminisms draw from different theoretical 
and pragmatic orientations that reflect national 
contexts where feminist agendas differ widely 
(Evans, 2002; Morawski, 1997; Signs, Vol. 25, No.4, 
2000). Nevertheless, without in anyway positing 
a global, homogeneous, unified feminism, quali
tative feminist research in its many variants, 
whether or not self-consciously defined as femi
nist, problematizes women's diverse situations as 
well as the gendered institutions and material and 
historical structures that frame those. It refers the 
examination of that problematic to theoretical, 
policy, or action frameworks to realize social jus
tice for women (and men) in specific contexts 
(Eichler, 1986, p. 68; 1997, pp. 12-13). It generates 
new ideas to produce knowledges about oppres
sive situations for women, for action or further 
research (Olesen & Clarke, 1999). 1 Critical race 
and legal studies have also foregrounded issues to 
be reviewed here, for instance Patricia Williams's 
( 1991) application of literary theory to analysis 
of legal discourse to reveal the intersubjectivity 
of legal constructions or Mari Matsuda's (1996) 
interrogation of race, gender, and the law. 

As background, I will briefly outline the scope 
of feminist qualitative research, recognizing that 
this is only a partial glimpse of a substantial 
literature in many disciplines. This will ground a 



discussion of emergent complexities in feminist 
qualitative work and issues that feminist scholars 
continue to debate. These include the obdurate 
worries about bias and believability, objectivity 
and subjectivity for those who continue to rely on 
these criteria, and for others the demands posed 
by new experimental approaches in the realm of 
representation, voice, text, and ethical issues. The 
accomplishments of, shortfalls in, and future of 
feminist qualitative research close the chapter. 

D SCOPE AND TOPICS OF 

FEMINIST QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 

Feminist work goes well beyond views that quali
tative research is most useful for inquiries into 
subjective issues and interpersonal relations or 
the erroneous assumption that qualitative research 
cannot handle large scale issues. For reasons found 
in intellectual themes to be discussed shortly and 
the multiple use of methods (see Reinharz, 1992), 
feminists range from assessments of women's 
lives and experiences that foreground the subjec
tive and production of subjectivities to analyses of 
relationships through investigation of social move
ments (Klawiter, 1999; Kuumba, 2002; V. Taylor, 
1998; see also two special issues of Gender and 
Sociery-Vol. 12, No. 6, 1998, and Vol. 13, No. I, 
1999) and research reports in the feminist global
ization literature (see the entire issue of Signs, 
Vol. 26, No. 4, 2001 and International Sociology, 
Vol.l8, No.3, 2003). This includes policy and orga
nizational studies. 

It is impossible to cite even a small part of this 
research here, but two fields, education and 
health, merit mention. Within the educational 
realm, the range is indicated by studies such as 
Sandra Acker's acute observations of classroom 
experiences (1994), Deborah Britzman's post
structuralist analysis of the "socialization" of 
student teachers ( 1991 ), Diane Reay's research on 
social class in mothers' involvement in their 
children's schooling (1998), Susan Chase's narra
tive analysis of women school superintendents 
struggling with inhibiting structures ( 1995), and 
a study of how women "become gentlemen" in law 
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school ( Guinier, Fine, & Balin, 1997). Additionally, 
educational researchers writing about policy 
issues in a feminist, critical, and poststructural 
vein have widened policy analysis (Ball, 1994; 
Blackmore, 1995; de Castell & Bryson, 1997; 
Marshall, 1999). 

In the field of health and healing, Jennifer 
Fishman's multimethod study of Viagra demon
strated the emergence of a new disease category, 
female sexual arousal, which will be the basis for 
prescribing Viagra-related drugs to women 
(2001).2 Jennifer Fosket (1999) showed how 
women construct breast cancer knowledge, and 
Janet Shim (2000) revealed gender and other ele
ments in biomedical knowledge formation. Nurse 
researchers' feminist qualitative inquiries have 
produced critiques of Asian women's menopausal 
experiences (Im, Meleis, & Park, 1999) and 
probed working women's lives (Hattar-Pollara, 
Meleis, & Nagib, 2000). 

Although policy analysis is still largely quantita
tive and male dominated, some feminist research
ers carry out Janet Finch's (1986) early argument 
that qualitative research can contribute signifi
cantly to understanding and framing policy. Some 
have focused on the substance, construction, and 
emergence of specific policy issues: Kaufert and 
McKinlay ( 1985) documented divergent scientific, 
clinical, and feminist constructions in the emer
gence of estrogen replacement therapy; Rosalind 
Petchesky revealed how women's health was 
framed in the abortion debate (1985) and 
the complexities of transnationalizing women's 
health movements (2003); and Nancy Naples 
(1997a, 1997b) deployed discourse analysis to 
demonstrate the state's part in restructuring fami
lies and women's roles therein. Others have dealt 
with processes through which policy is accom
plished:3 Theresa Montini's ( 1997) triangulated 
study showed how physicians deflected activists in 
the movement to provide information to women 
with breast cancer, away from activists' goals. 
Accomplishing policy raises issues of control of 
women: Nancy Fraser's (1989) discourse analysis 
of women's needs and the state questioned whether 
definitions are emancipatory or controlling. Wendy 
Brown ( 1992) argued that Barbara Ehrenreich and 
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Frances Fox Piven's ( 1983) positive view of the state 
for women did not recognize issues of control.4 

Continuing and Emergent Complexities 

Complexity and controversy characterize the 
qualitative feminist research enterprise: the nature 
of research, the definition of and relationship with 
those with whom research is done, the character
istics and location of the researcher, and the cre
aticn and presentation of knowledges. If there is a 
dominant theme, it is the question of knowledges. 
Whose knowledges? Where and how obtained, 
and by whom; from whom and for what purposes? 
As Liz Stanley and Sue Wise (1990) reflected, 
"Succinctly, feminist theorists have moved away 
from 'the reactive' stance of the feminist critiques 
of social science and into the realms of exploring 
what 'feminist knowledge' could look like" (p. 37). 
This undergirds influential feminist writing such 
as Lorraine Code's question, "who can know?" 
(1991, p. ix), Donna Haraway's conceptualization 
of situated knowledges (1991), Dorothy Smith's 
articulation of the everyday world as problematic 
( 1987), and a multitude of texts on feminist quali
tative methods and methodology (Behar, 1996; 
Behar & Gordon, 1995; 0. Butler, 1986; Clarke, 
2004; DeVault, 1993, 1999; Fine, 1992a; Fonow & 
Cook, 1991; Hekman, 1990; Holland & Blair with 
Sheldon, 1995; Lather, 1991; Lewin & Leap, 1996; 
Maynard & Purvis, 1994; Morawski, 1994; 
Naples, 2003; Nielsen, 1990; Ramazanoglu with 
Holland, 2002; Ribbens & Edwards, 1998; Roberts, 
1981; Skeggs, 1995a; D. Smith, 1999, in press; 
Stanley & Wise, 1983; Tom, 1989; Viswesweran, 
1994; D. Wolf, 1996a; M. Wolf, 1992, 1996; 
L.Stanley, 1990). 

That there are multiple knowledges was set 
forth forcefully by Patricia Hill Collins ( 1990) in 
her explication of black feminist thought, an 
influential work that-along with writings of 
Angela Davis (1981), Bonnie Thornton Dill 
(1979), Effie Chow (1987), bell hooks (1990), 
Rayna Green (1990), and Gloria Anzaldua (1987, 
1990)-began to dissolve an unremitting white
ness in feminist research. This continues with 

exploration of the black female experience 
(Reynolds, 2002), black women in authority 
(Forbes, 2001 ), and the diversities among 
American Indian women (Mihesuah, 1998,2000). 

This growing emphasis departed from impor
tant themes in the early years of feminist 
research. First, Catherine MacKinnon's assertion 
that "consciousness raising" is the basis of femi
nist methodology ( 1982, p. 535; 1983) gave way as 
theorists and researchers recognized that women 
are located structurally in changing organiza
tional and personal contexts that intertwine with 
subjective assessment to produce knowledge, as 
Sheryl Ruzek (1978) had earlier demonstrated in 
her analysis of the women's health movement. 
Second, observations about women being missing 
from and invisible in certain arenas of social life, 
such as Judith Lorber's ( 1975) research on women 
in medicine and Cynthia Epstein's (1981) work 
on women in law, led to complex analyses such 
as Darlene Clark Hine's (1989) exploration of the 
structural, interactional, and knowledge-producing 
elements in the exclusion of and treatment of 
African American women in American nursing. 

Parallel research revealed women as ubiqui
tous and invisible workers in the domestic 
sphere (Abel & Nelson, 1990; Finch & Groves, 
1983; Graham, 1984, 1985; M. K. Nelson, 1990). 
Evelyn Nakano Glenn's (1990) work on Japanese 
domestic workers, Judith Rollins's ( 1985) par
ticipant observation study of doing houseclean
ing, Mary Romero's (1992) interview study of 
Latina domestic workers, and Pierrette 
Hondagneu-Sotelo's (2001) interview study of 
employers, Latina workers, and heads of 
employment agencies laid bare the race, class, 
and gender issues in domestic service and 
household work and concomitant contexts of 
knowledge, seemingly banal, but ultimately crit
ical to everyday life. This work problematized 
further the concept of care and spurred a surge 
of later conceptual and research projects 
( Cancian, Kurz, London, Reviere, & Tuominen, 
2000). Margery DeVault's (1991) research on 
domestic food preparation, Anne Murcott's 
( 1993) analysis of conceptions of food, and Arlie 
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Table 10.1. Complexities in Feminist Qualitative Research and Representative Texts 

I. Strands in Continuing Complexities 

Work by and About Specific Grqups of Women 

Writing by Women of Color 
Dill (1979),A. Y. Davis (1981), Zinn (1982), Collins (1986), Zavella (1987), Garcia (1989), Hurtado (1989),Anzaldua 
(1990 ), Green (1990 ), hooks (1990 ), Espiritu ( 1997), Mihesuah (1998 ), Reynolds (2002) 

Lesbian Research and Queer Theory 
Krieger (1983), Anzaldua (1990), Hall & Stevens (1991 ), Terry (1991 ), Weston (1991), J. Butler (1990, 1993 ), Kennedy 
& Davis (1993), Lewin (1993),Aiexander (1997) 

Disabled Women 
Asch & Fine (1992), Morris (1995), Lubelska & Mathews (1997) 

II. Approaches 

Postcolonial Feminist Thought 

Mohanty (1988,2003), Spivak (1988), Trinh (1989, 1992), Heng (1997) 

Globalization 

Marchand & Runyan (2000), Misra (2000), Naples (2002), Runyon & Marchand (2000), Bergeron (2001), Fernandez
Kelly & Wolf (2001), Freeman (2001), Kelly et al. (2001), Kofman et al. (2001), Young (2001), Barndt (2002) 

Standpoint Theory 
Hartsock (1983, 1997b), Harding (1987,1990), D. Smith (1987, 1997), Collins (1990, 1998), Haraway (1991), Weeks 
(1998), Ramazanoglu with Holland (2002), Naples (2003) 

Postmodern and Deconstructive Theory 
Flax (1987), Hekman (1990), Nicholson (1990), Haraway (1991), Clough (1998), Haraway (1997), Collins (1998b), 
Lacsamana (1999) 

Ill. Consequences of Complexity 

Problematizing Researcher and Participant 

Behar (1993), Frankenberg & Mani ( 1993), Lincoln (1993, 1997), Ellis ( 1995), Reay ( 1996a), Lather & Smithies (1997) 

Problematizing Unremitting Whiteness 

Frankenberg (1994), Hurtado & Stewart (1997) 

Destabilizing Insider-Outsider 

Kondo (1990), Lewin (1993), Ong (1995), Zavella (1996), Naples (1996, 2003), Weston (1996), B. Williams (1996), 
Narayan ( 1997) 

Deconstructing Traditional Concepts 

Experience 
(Scott, 1991), O'Leary (1997) 
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Table 10.1. (Continued) 

Difference 
hooks {1990), Felski {1997) 

Gender 
West & Zimmerman {1987), J. Butler {1990, 1993), Lorber (1994), Poster (2002) 

IV. Enduring Issues 

''Bias" and Objectivity 

Fine {1992), Scheper-Hughes {1992), Holland & Ramazanoglu {1994), Phoenix {1994), Harding {1991, 1996, 1998), 
Haraway {1997), Diaz (2002) 

"Validity" and Trustworthiness 

Lather ( 1993 ), Richardson ( 1993 ), K. Manning ( 1997) 

Participants' Voices 

Maschia-Lees et al. ( 1989), Fine (1992a), Opie {1992), Lincoln {1993, 1997), Reay {1996b ), Kincheloe {1997), Ribbens 
& Edwards (1998) 

Presenting the Account 

Behar & Gordon {1995), Ellis {1995), Kondo {1995), Lather & Smithies {1997), McWilliam {1997), Richardson ( 1997), 
Gray & Sinding (2002) 

Research Ethics 

Finch {1984), Stacey {1988), Lincoln (1995), Fine & Weis (1996), Reay {1996b), D. Wolf {1996), M. Wolf {1996), 
Ribbens & Edwards (1998), Edwards & Mauthner (2002),Mauthner et al. (2002) 

Transcending, Transforming the Academy 

Stacey & Thorne {1985 ), Abu-Lughod {1990 ), Fine & Gordon ( 1992 ), Behar {1993 ), Morawski {1994), Cancian {1996), 
D. Smith (1999), Gergen {2001), Messer-Davidow (2002),Anglin {2003) 

Making Feminist Work Count 

Laslett & Brenner {200 1), Stacey {2003) 

Hochschild and Anne Machung's findings 
(1989) that household labor is imbedded in the 
political economy of household emotions fur
ther demonstrated the dynamics of knowledge 

production and control within gendered rela
tionships in the domestic sphere. 

Thus, emergent complexities moved feminist 
research from justly deserved criticisms of academic 



disciplines (J. Stacey & Thorne, 1985, 1996), social 
institutions, and the lack of or flawed attention to 
women's lives and experiences to debate and discus
sion of -critical epistemological issues. 5 Researchers 
became more sensitive to differences among 
women, even in the same group, and to concerns 
about the researcher's own characteristics. As the 
concept of a universalized "woman'' or "women'' 
faded, understanding grew that multiple identities 
and subjectivities are constructed in particular his
torical and social contexts (Ferguson, 1993). 

Strands Contributing to 
and Sustaining Complexities 

Major strands that continue to sustain com
plexities in feminist research include work by 
and about specific groups of women (women of 
color, gay and lesbian/queer women, and disabled 
women) and approaches to the study of women 
(postcolonial, globalization, standpoint theory, 
postmodern theory, and deconstructive theory). 
These are not always discrete, as, for instance, 
researchers who are women of color may utilize 
standpoint theory, as is noted elsewhere. 

Writing by Women of Color. Beyond the eye
opening analyses cited earlier, other work by 
women of color significantly shaped new under
standings that displaced taken-for-granted views 
of women of color and revealed the extent to 
which whiteness can be a factor in creating "oth
erness:' for example, Asianness in Britain (Puar, 
1996). Aside from the critical task of differentia
tion, greater recognition of the interplay of race, 
class, and gender in shaping women's oppression 
and white women's advantage is displayed in writ
ing by Maxine Baca Zinn (1982), Patricia Hill 
Collins (1986), Aida Hurtado (1989), A.M. Garda 
(1989), and research by Patricia Zavella on 
Mexican American cannery workers (1987) and 
by Elaine Bell Kaplan on black teenage mothers 
(1997). As Yen Le Espiritu has noted, "Racism 
affects not only people of color, but organizes and 
shapes experiences of all women'' (personal com
munication, September 15, 2003). At the same 
time, Gloria Anzaldua's experimental writing and 
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work (1987) foregrounded the conceptualization 
of borders, crossing borders and fluidities in 
women's lives-familial, national, sexual, and 
international-adding further dimensions and 
complexities. Recognition of the importance of 
borders and fluidities, albeit in a very different 
form, emerged from feminist researchers work
ing on women and immigration (Espin, 1995; 
Hondagneu-Sotelo, 2001). Yet feminist scholars 
Vanessa Bing and P. T. Reid (1996) warned against 
misapplication of white feminist knowledge, 
a caveat echoed by legal scholar Kimberly 
Crenshaw ( 1992) in her discussion of white femi
nists' appropriation of the 1991 Clarence Thomas 
hearings. 

Parallel to these developments have been 
critical investigations that problematize not only 
the construction of women of color in relation
ship to whiteness, but also whiteness itself. Ruth 
Frankenberg's ( 1994) interview study shifts 
whiteness from privileged, unnamed taken-for
grantedness to a critical issue that must be raised 
about all research participants. Noting that 
"whiteness" is the "natural" state of affairs, 
Aida Hurtado and Abigail J. Stewart ( 1997, 
pp. 309-31 0) call for studies of whiteness from 
the standpoint of people of color to find what they 
call a critical, counterhegemonic presence in the 
research. Dealing with untangling whiteness and 
the existence of a global color line, Chandra 
Talpade Mohanty (2003) urged feminists to con
sider questions of power, equality, and justice in 
ways that address context and recognition of 
questions of history and experience. 

Postcolonial Feminist Thought. If the criticisms of 
an unremitting whiteness in feminist research in 
Western, industrialized societies began to unsettle 
feminist research frames, powerful and sophis
ticated research and feminist thought from post
colonial theorists further shifted the grounds of 
feminist research with regard to "woman'' and 
"women:' the very definitions of feminism itself, 
and constructions of color (Mohanty, 2003). 
Feminism, these theorists argued, takes many 
different forms depending on the context of con
temporary nationalism (Heng, 1997). Concerned 
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about the invidious effects of"othering" (invidious, 
oppressive defining of the persons with whom 
research is done), they argued that Western femi
nist models were inappropriate for thinking of 
research with women in postcolonial sites (Kirby, 
1991, p. 398 ). Postcolonial feminists raised 
incisive questions such as Gayatri Chakravarti 
Spivak's (1988) query as to whether subordinates 
can speak or are forever silenced by virtue of 
representation within elite thought. (See also 
Mohanty, 1988.) They also asked about whether 
Third World women or indeed all women could 
be conceptualized as unified subjectivities easily 
located in the category of "woman:' Drawing on 
her expertise as a filmmaker, Trinh T. Minh-ha 
(1989, 1992) articulated a fluid framing of woman 
(as other and not other) and undermined the very 
doing of ethnographic research by undercutting 
the concept of woman, the assumptions of sub
jectivity and objectivity, and the utility of the 
interview. This literature also pointed to issues in 
globalization. 

Globalization. Feminist theorists' and researchers' 
explorations of the international march of capital, 
shifting labor markets, and recruitment thereto 
have foregrounded the implications of these vast 
political and economic processes for women in 
highly divergent contexts (Barndt, 2002; R. M. 
Kelly, Bayes, Hawkesworth, & Young, 2001; 
Kofman, Phizacklea, Raghuran, & Sales, 200 1; 
Marchand & Runyan, 2000; see also the entire 
issue of Signs, Vol. 26, No. 4, 200 1) and expanded 
the scope of feminist qualitative research. 
Feminists complicate homogeneous views of 
globalization, which is not "unified and noncon
tradictory, an inevitable accumulation on a world 
wide basis or solely determined by powerful eco
nomic institutions" (Bergeron, 2001, p. 996), but 
rife with contradictions (Naples, 2002) and the 
potential to produce multiple subjectivities (see 
also Fernandez-Kelly & Wolf, 2001; C. Freeman, 
2001; Runyan & Marchand, 2000; Young, 2001). 
This complicating maneuver has produced 
research that reflects divergent views on two crit
ical issues: (a) the interplay of the dominance of 
the state and these economic forces in women's 

lives and women's enactment of or potential 
resistance and (b) the production of new 
opportunities and/or the continuation of old 
oppressions. Rhacel Parrenas's (2001) research on 
Filipina domestic workers finds acts of resistance 
in everyday life, but these did not intervene 
against structural processes. Millie Thayer's 
(2001) analysis of rural Brazilian women shows 
that the women's local movement drew on their 
own resources to exert power, defend the move
ment's autonomy, and negotiate access to 
resources. These studies and others (Constable, 
1997; Guevarra, 2003) stretch feminist qualitative 
researchers, as they require multiple methods 
(ethnography, interviews, documentary analysis). 
They also invoke contentious issues found else
where in feminist qualitative work: the efficacy of 
postmodern thinking (Lacsamana, 1999); the 
risk of reproducing Eurocentric concepts of fem
inism (Grewal & Caplen, 1994; Kempadoo, 2001; 
Rudy, 2000; Shohat, 2001 ); theoretical tensions 
between local particulars and the political econ
omy of labor (Lacsamana, 1999); and, particu
larly in sex traffic research, questions of female 
agency (Doezema, 2000; Ho, 2000; Hanochi, 
2001) and working conditions (Gulcur & 
Ilkkaracan, 2002; Poudel & Carryer, 2000; 
Pyle, 2001). 

Lesbian Research. In research that quickly laid 
to rest Stanley and Wise's (1990, pp. 29-34) 
criticism that little attention had been paid to 
lesbians, feminist scholars upended theoretical 
and research frames saturated with stigma 
that essentially had rendered lesbians invisible 
and, where visible, despicable. Here, as Yen Le 
Espiritu has pointed out, it is useful to differen
tiate studies that focus on sexuality as an object 
of study from those that make sexuality a central 
concept (personal communication, September 
15, 2003). The former type of research dissolved 
a homogeneous view of lesbians: Susan Krieger's 
( 1983) ethnography of a lesbian community; 
Patricia Stevens and Joanne Hall's (1991) analy
sis of how medicine has invidiously defined les
bianism; Kath Weston's ( 1991) study of lesbian 
familial relationships; Ellen Lewin's (1993) 



research on lesbian mothers, which shows the 
surpassing importance of the maternal rather 
than sexual identity; and Jennifer Terry (1994) 
on theorizing "deviant" historiography. Other 
work (Anzaldua, 1987, 1990; Kennedy & Davis, 
1993; Lewin, 1996) further differentiated these 
views by revealing race and class issues within 
lesbian circles and the multiple bases of lesbian 
identity. Jacqui Alexander's (see Alexander & 
Mohanty, 1997) work is of the second category, 
as she conceptualizes sexuality as fundamental 
to gender inequality and as a salient marker of 
otherness that has been central to racist and 
colonial ideologies. 

The very meaning of gender also came in for 
incisive critical review by Judith Butler ( 1990, 
1993), whose philosophical analysis for some 
feminists evoked themes contained in an earlier 
sociological statement by Candace West and Don 
Zimmerman {1987). In both cases, but for differ
ent theoretical reasons, these scholars pointed to 
sexual identity as performative rather than given 
or socially ascribed and thus undercut a dualistic 
conception of gender that had informed feminist 
thought for decades. 

The term "queer" has been used as a synonym 
for homosexual identity and also to question 
norms around heterosexual marriage. The emer
gence of the term "queer theory:' referring to 
those gay men and women who refuse assimila
tion into either gay culture or oppressive hetero
sexual culture, also has been loosely used as a 
cover term for gay and lesbian studies. In addi
tion, it refers to a more precise political stance 
(Lewin, 1996, pp. 6-9). Ellen Lewin's (1998) 
research on gay and lesbian marriages shows how 
those ceremonies simultaneously reflect accom
modation and subversion. This stance of resis
tance carries conceptual implications that bear 
directly on feminist research and that require 
recognition of the complex contributions of race 
and class (J. Butler, 1994) to diverse expressions 
of identity(ies), always in formation and always 
labile. The stability of the very categories of"man" 
and "woman'' is questioned, as Leila Rupp and 
Verta Taylor show in their study of drag queens 
(2003). 
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Disabled Women. Recognition of differences 
among women also emerged with the disability 
rights movement and publication by feminist 
women who were themselves disabled. "Socially 
devalued, excluded from the playing field as 
women and invisible" (Gill, 1997, p. 96), disabled 
women were essentially depersonalized and 
degendered, sometimes even, regrettably, within 
feminist circles (Lubelska & Mathews, 1997, 
p. 135). A. Asch and Michelle Fine, reviewing the 
emergence of disabled women as a problematic 
issue for feminists, pointed out that even sympa
thetic research on women with disabilities tended 
to overlook women's multiple statuses and view 
women solely in terms of their disability (1992, 
p. 142; see also J. Morris, 1995). 

Standpoint Research. Building on a loosely related 
set of theoretical positions by feminist scholars 
from several disciplines, standpoint research 
(much of that noted earlier can be thusly catego
rized) took up the feminist criticism of the 
absence of women from or marginalized women 
in research accounts and foregrounded women's 
knowledge as emergent from women's situated 
experiences (Harding, 1987, p. 184). Aptly sum
marized by Donna Haraway, whose influential 
work in the history of science undergirded stand
point thinking, "standpoints are cognitive
emotional-political achievements, crafted out of 
located social-historical-bodily experience
itself always constituted through fraught, nonin
nocent, discursive, material, collective practices" 
(1997, p. 304, n. 32).6 Research and writing by 
sociologist Dorothy Smith, sociologist Patricia 
Hill Collins, political scientist Nancy Hartsock, 
and philosopher Sandra Harding dissolved the 
concept of essentialized, universalized woman, 
which was to be replaced by the ideas of a situated 
woman with experiences and knowledge specific 
to her place in the material division of labor and 
the racial stratification systems. 

This implies that knowledge claims are 
socially located and that some social locations, 
especially those at the bottom of social and eco
nomic hierarchies, are better than others as start
ing points for seeking knowledge not only about 
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those particular women but others as well. (This 
does not assume that the researcher's own life or 
group is the best starting point, nor does it assert 
the relativist position that all social locations 
are equally valuable for knowledge projects.) 
Although they have been grouped under the 
rubric of"standpoint:' standpoint theorists are by 
no means identical, and in their differing versions 
they offer divergent approaches for qualitative 
researchers (Harding, 1997, p. 389). It is worth
while to review these theorists while recognizing 
the inevitable violence done to subtle thought in 
such a brief review. (See Naples, 2003, pp. 37-88; 
Ramazanoglu with Holland, 2002, pp. 60-69; and 
Weeks, 1998, pp. 3-11 for useful summaries of 
standpoint theorists, their critics, and misinter
pretations.) 

Dorothy Smith focuses on women's stand
points and conceptualizes the everyday world 
as a problematic-that is, continually created, 
shaped, and known by women within it-and its 
organization, which is shaped by external mate
rial factors or textually mediated relations (1987, 
p. 91 ). Thus, the "everyday, everynight activities" 
of women's lives are at the center. To understand 
that world, the researcher must not objectify the 
woman, as traditionally would be done in sociol
ogy, which divides subject and object, researcher 
and participant. The researcher must be able to 
"work very differently than she is able to do with 
established sociological strategies of thinking and 
inquiry" (D. Smith, 1992, p. 96) that are not out
side the relations of ruling. This requires a high 
degree of reflexivity from the researcher and a 
recognition of how feminist sociologists "partici
pate as subjects in the relations of ruling" (p. 96). 
Smith's work with Alison Griffith (see D. Smith, 
1987) discloses how she and her colleague found 
in their own discussions the effects of the North 
American discourse on mothering of the 1920s 
and 1930s (D. Smith, 1992, p. 97). Smith herself 
(in press) has fully explicated institutional ethnog
raphy, as this approach is called, as a method of 
inquiry. A growing cadre of researchers is utilizing 
and developing her ideas of institutional ethnogra
phy (M. Campbell, 1998, 2002; M. Campbell & 
Gregor, 2002; M. Campbell & Manicom, 1995). 

They attempt to discover how textually mediated 
relationships occur and are sustained in institu
tional settings, thus knitting an important link 
between the classic problem of micro and macro 
issues (D. Smith, 1997). 

Patricia Hill Collins (1990) grounds her artic
ulation of black women's standpoint in black 
women's material circumstances and political 
situation. Methodologically, this requires "an 
alternative epistemology whose 'criteria for sub
stantiated knowledge' and 'methodological ade
quacy' will be compatible with the experiences 
and consciousness of Black women" (O'Leary, 
1997, p. 62). Collins's writings and those of bell 
hooks (1984, 1990) moved feminist thinking and 
research in the direction of more particularized 
knowledge and away from any sense of the uni
versal. Collins refuses to abandon situated stand
points and links the standpoint of black women 
with intersectionality, "the ability of social phe
nomena, race, class, and gender to mutually con
struct one another" (l998a, p. 205), but always 
within keen consideration for power and struc
tural relations (1998a, pp. 201-228). This sub
stantially amplifies standpoint theory. Thinking 
through this complexity is, as she recognizes, a 
"daunting task" (1998a, p. 225), and doing quali
tative research within such a frame is equally 
daunting. Nevertheless, embracing new under
standings of social complexity-and the locales 
of power relationships-is vital to the task of 
developing black feminist thought as critical 
social theory and new forms of visionary prag
matism ( 1998a, p. 228). 

Sandra Harding, a philosopher, early recog
nized three types of feminist inquiry, which 
she termed "transitional epistemologies" (1987, 
p. 186). Harding's concerns about modernity and 
science in general, and science questions in femi
nism, led her to rest these types on how those 
modes of inquiry relate to traditional science and 
the problem of objectivity. (a) Feminist empiri
cism is of two types: first, "spontaneous feminist 
empiricism" (rigorous adherence to existing 
research norms and standards), and second, fol
lowing Helen Longino ( 1990 ), "contextual empiri
cism" (recognition of the influence of social 



values and interests in science) (Harding, 1993, 
p. 53). (b) Standpoint theory "claims that all 
knowledge attempts are socially situated and that 
some of these objective social locations are better 
than others for knowledge projects" (Harding, 
1993, p. 56). (c) Postmodern theories void the pos
sibility of a feminist science in favor of the many 
and multiple stories women tell about the knowl
edge they have (Harding, 1987, p. 188). These are 
still useful ways to look at different styles of fem
inist qualitative work, but many projects display 
elements of several or all three as feminist 
researchers creatively borrow from multiple styles 
in their search "to escape damaging limitations of 
the dominant social relations and their schemes" 
(Harding, 1990, p. 101). 

At issue here is the very form of science and 
whether "all possible science and epistemol
ogy ... must be containable within modern, 
androcentric, Western, bourgeois forms" (Harding, 
1990, p. 99). Harding argues that other forms 
of science are quite possible and likely. Her con
cerns with feminist research as a scientific activ
ity and the attempt to generate "less false stories" 
prompted her to reject reliance on processes 
strictly governed by methodological rules and 
to argue that researchers critically examine 
their own personal and historical commitments 
with which they construct their work (1993, 
pp. 70-71). She points to the critical difference 
between sociological, cultural, and historical rela
tivism (listening carefully to others' views) and 
judgmental relativism (abandoning any claims 
for adjudicating between different systems of 
beliefs and their social origins). Her solution is a 
posture of "strong objectivity" {1991).7 Strong 
objectivity contrasts sharply with value-free 
objectivity and posits the interplay of the 
researcher and participant. Her contribution on 
"strong objectivity" is discussed in greater detail 
later in this chapter, under issues of validity. 

Key to Nancy Hartsock's Marxist formulation 
of standpoint theory is her view that women's cir
cumstances in the material order provide them 
with experiences that generate particular and 
privileged knowledge that reflects oppression 
and women's resistance {1983, 1985). Like the 
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proletariat in Marxist theory, their knowledges 
provide a basis for criticism of domination and 
for political action (Hartsock, 1997b, p. 98). This 
does not assume that such knowledge is innately 
essential or that all women have the same experi
ences or, indeed, the same knowledge. Rather, 
Hartsock articulates the possibility of a "con
crete multiplicity" of perspectives ( 1990, p. 171). 
Each of these constitutes a different world, and 
each represents a differential influence of power, 
a consideration that distinguishes standpoint 
theory from feminist empiricism (Hundleby, 
1997, p. 41). Such knowledge is not merely indi
vidual but derives from "interaction of people 
and groups with each other" and is always transi
tional (Hundleby, 1997, p. 36). As Hartsock has 
observed, "the subjects who matter are not indi
vidual subjects, but collective subjects, or groups" 
{1997a, p. 371). 

Standpoint theories and their implications 
for feminist qualitative research have not 
gone uncriticized. Some fretted that standpoint 
theories contained risks of relativism (Harding, 
1987, p.187), were overly simplistic (Hawkesworth, 
1989 ), and raised issues around validity 
(Ramazanoglu, 1989). Criticisms arose about the 
potential for essentialism (Lemert, 1992, p. 69), 
neglect of traditions of knowledge among women 
of color (Collins, 1992 ), problems of evaluating 
accounts from different perspectives (Hekman, 
1997b, p. 355; Longino, 1993, p. 104; Maynard, 
1994b; Welton, 1997, p. 21), questions about 
understanding fragmented identities (Lemert, 
1992, p. 68), and the potentially untenable basis of 
experience as a starting point for investigation if 
it is continually mediated and constructed from 
unconscious desire (Clough, 1993a). Others have 
argued that queer theory, with its destabilizing 
elements, undercut the possibility for standpoint 
thinking, which, in this view, presumed the repli
cation of heterosexual categories (Clough, 1994, 
p. 144). 

For their part, standpoint theorists have not 
been silent. Dorothy Smith's robust exchange with 
Patricia Clough highlighted the centrality of 
experience, the place of desire, and the primacy of 
text (Clough, 1993a, p.169; Clough, 1993b; Smith, 
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1993). Clough argued that Smith had not gone 
far enough in deconstructing sociology as a 
dominant discourse of experience, a point Smith 
rejected, claiming that Clough's view is overly 
oriented to text and neglects experience. Susan 
Hekman's critical review of standpoint theory 
(1997a, 1997b) addressed questions of whether 
women's knowledge is privileged and how truth 
claims can be settled. Responses from Dorothy 
Smith (1997), Patricia Hill Collins (1997), Nancy 
Hartsock (1997a), and Sandra Harding (1997) 
show dearly that standpoint theories have been 
and are continually revised (Harding, 1997, 
p. 389). Feminist qualitative researchers thinking 
of using standpoint theories in their work must 
read these theorists carefully and in their latest 
version if they are to avoid misinterpretation 
and if they are to explore new connections 
between standpoint theories and postmodernism 
(Hirschman, 1997). Indeed, Sandra Harding has 
observed that "poststructural approaches have 
been especially helpful in enabling standpoint 
theories systematically to examine critically plu
ralities of power relations, of the sort indicated 
in the earlier discussion of gender as shaped by 
class, race and other historical cultural forces and 
how these are disseminated through 'discourses' 
that are both structural and symbolic" ( 1996, 
p. 451). Patricia Hill Collins, while warning about 
the corrosive effects of postmodern and decon
structive thought for black women's group 
authority and hence social action ( 1998b, p. 143 ), 
also points to postmodernism's powerful analytic 
tools as useful in challenging dominant dis
courses and the very rules of the game ( 1998b, 
p. 154).8 Nancy Naples argues for a multidimen
sional approach to standpoint research that rec
ognizes both the embodied aspects of standpoint 
theory and the multiplicity of perspectives that 
researchers and participants achieve in dyna
mic social and political environments (2003, 
pp.197-198). 

These controversies show no sign of abating 
(see the exchange between Walby, 2001a, 2001b 
Sprague, 2001, and Harding, 2001). At the same 
time, research using standpoint theory is abun
dant and wide ranging: ethnographic research in 
a Latino community (Eichenberger, 2002), sexual 

harassment (Dougherty, 2001), gendered 
relations in organizations (P. Y. Martin, 2001 ), 
African American women managers (Forbes, 
2001), mothers with HIV (Tanenberg, 2000), 
backlash politics (Hawkesworth, 1999), and 
women's political practice (Naples, 1999; Naples 
& Sachs, 2000). 

Postmodern and Deconstructive Thought. 
Complexities probably would have arisen in 
feminist qualitative research thanks to any of the 
themes discussed here, but multiple seductive 
intellectual aspects of postmodern and decon
structive thought honed complexities.9 Indeed, in 
varying degrees postmodernism and deconstruc
tionism are present in many of the foregoing 
themes, sometimes constituting the central 
stance (as in Judith Butler or Trinh T. Minh-ha's 
analyses), occasionally anticipating future prob
lematics (as in Frankenberg's deconstruction of 
whiteness), and frequently reflecting trends and 
themes firmly set out by feminists not oriented to 
these modes of thought (as in Collins's analysis 
of black feminist thought or Lewin's research on 
lesbian cultures). 

Concerned that it is difficult, if not impossible, 
to produce more than a partial story of women's 
lives in oppressive contexts, postmodern femi
nists regard "truth" as a destructive illusion. They 
see the world as a series of stories or texts that 
sustain the integration of power and oppression 
and actually "constitute us as subjects in a deter
minant order" (Hawkesworth, 1989, p. 549). 
Feminist researchers in anthropology, sociology, 
history, political science, cultural studies, and 
social studies of science as well as in the experi
mental wings in educational and nursing research 
(see the Australian journal Nursing Inquiry) have 
drawn on these ideas. 

Carrying the imprint of feminist forebears 
from deconstruction and postmodernism (French 
feminists such as Irigaray and Cixous, and 
Foucault, Deleuze, Lyotard, and Baudrillard), 
feminist research in cultural studies stresses 
representation and text. This area is particularly 
complex for feminist researchers because some 
scholars also utilize Marxist theory from Althusser, 
French feminist theory, literary criticism (Abel, 



Christian, & Moglen, 1997), historical analysis, 
and psychoanalytic views (Lacan-not all femi
nists agree on Lacan's utility for feminist research; 
see Ferguson, 1993, p. 212, n. 3). In contrast to 
classical Marxist feminist studies of women, 
work, and social class such as Karen Sacks's inves
tigation of hospital workers (1988) and Nona 
Glazer's analysis of race and class issues in the 
profession of nursing ( 1991), materialist feminist 
research in an Althusserian mode looks at ideol
ogy and its place in the shaping of subjectivity, 
desire, and authority (Clough, 1994, p. 75). Here 
enters the elusive and difficult issue of how desire 
is expressed in or inferred from cultural products 
ranging from ethnographic accounts through 
films. This confronts the feminist qualitative 
researcher with questions that go far beyond the 
easy recognition of intersubjectivity and invokes 
deeper cultural forms and questions. 10 (For a 
feminist materialist analysis of narrative, see 
Roman, 1992.) 

These inquiries typically take the form of the 
analysis of cultural objects (film, etc.) and their 
meanings (Balsamo, 1993; Clough, 2000; de 
Lauretis, 1987; Denzin, 1992, p. 80; M. Morris, 
1998). Included are textual analysis of these 
objects and the discourses surrounding them 
(Denzin, 1992, p. 81) and the "study of lived cul
tures and experiences which are shaped by the 
cultural meanings that circulate in everyday life" 
(Denzin, 1992, p. 81}. This anticipates Valerie 
Walkerdine's ( 1995) important call for the analy
sis of understanding the media as the site of 
production of subjectivity. 

Here will be found the voluminous and sophis
ticated feminist work in gender and science, 
wherein science, the sacred cow of the Enlighten
ment, modernity, and the contemporary moment, 
is dismembered as a culture to reveal its prac
tices, discourses, and implications for control of 
women's lives (Haraway, 1991, 1997; E. Martin, 
1987, 1999), including their health (Clarke & 
Olesen, 1999), and to provide avenues for resis
tance and/or intervention. Research about 
women's reproductive status, an issue central to 
feminist qualitative research from the very start 
and long productive of influential work 
(Ginzburg, 1998; Gordon, 1976; Joffe, 1995; Luker, 
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1984, 1996), has moved into the gender and 
science area (Balsamo, 1993, 1998; Casper, 1998; 
Hartouni, 1997; Mamo, 2002; Rapp, 1999). 
Because this work utilizes interdisciplinary bor
rowing, it is not easily classified. Studies often 
appear as hybrids and radical in terms of form, 
substance, and content, as, for instance, in Donna 
Haraway's deft interweaving of fiction, biology, 
history, humor, religion, and visual imagery in 
her feminist unpacking of technosciences (1997). 
These productions can be uncomfortable, threaten
ing, and subversive, not only for male-dominated 
institutions such as science, but also for feminism 
itself. 

These styles of thought continue to sharpen 
and enhance the emerging complexities: the sites 
(gender, race, and class) of where and how 
"women'' are controlled, and how the multiple, 
shifting identities and selves that supplant earlier 
notions of a stable identity (self) are produced 
(Clough, 1998; Ferguson, 1993; Flax, 1990; Fraser, 
1997, p. 381). They shift from binary frameworks 
to fluid conceptualizations of women's experi
ences, places, and spaces (Anzaldua, 1987; Trinh, 
1989, 1992). This move emphasized discourse, 
narrative and text, and experimental writing 
of standard research account presentations. 
Postmodernism and deconstructionism also 
called into question, as had standpoint theorists, 
feminist qualitative researchers' unexamined 
embrace of and adherence to traditional posi
tivist qualitative approaches. Known as feminist 
empiricism, these were thought to forward the 
feminist agenda, but rather, the critics averred, 
merely repeated structures of oppression. The 
postmodern position produced an uneasy and 
anxious concern that the shifting sands of mean
ing, text, locale, and the continual proliferation of 
identities left no grounds for reform-oriented 
research, reinforced the status quo, erased struc
tural power, and failed to address problems or 
to represent a cultural system (Benhabib, 1995; 
Collins, 1998b; Ebert, 1996; Hawkesworth, 1989; 
Johannsen, 1992; Maschia-Lees, Sharpe, & Cohen, 
1989; Maynard, 1994a; Ramazanoglu, 1989). This 
impact raised questions that will be discussed 
more fully in the section on issues in feminist 
qualitative research. 
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Consequences of Growing Complexities 

Writing from women of color, gay/lesbian/ 
queer theorists, postcolonial and globalization 
researchers, disabled women, standpoint theo
rists, and analysts persuaded to a postmodern 
stance opened and upended taken-for-granted 
conceptualizations of feminist research as well as 
critical key concepts such as experience, differ
ence, and gender. Nowhere has this been more 
and more incisively pursued than in rethinking 
the topic of woman as research participant, a 
point discussed above, and in the destabilization 
of the conception of the feminist researcher as an 
all-knowing, unified, distanced, and context-free 
seeker of objectified knowledge whose very gen
der guarantees access to women's lives and 
knowledges. 

The dissolution of this assumption took two 
directions. A first direction came with recognition 
that the researcher, too, has attributes; character
istics; a history; and gender, class, race, and social 
attributes that enter the research interaction. 
Yvonna Lincoln captured this in her comment 
that, "We are not single persons, but a multitude of 
possibilities any one of which might reveal itself 
in a specific field situation'' ( 1997, p. 42). However, 
these possibilities are not static elements; they 
are, rather, reflections of the intersections of 
structures and practices. In this vein, borrowing 
from cultural studies, Ruth Frankenberg and Lata 
Mani articulated a conjecturalist approach that 
"firmly centers the analysis of subject formation 
and cultural practice within matrices of domina
tion and subordination'' and that "asserts that 
there is an effective but not determining relation
ship between subjects and their histories, a rela
tionship that is complex, shifting and not 'free"' 
( 1993, p. 306). Although they wrote in a postcolo
nial, deconstructionist vein, their conceptua
lization of a conjecturalist approach still has 
applicability to the dynamics of feminist research 
wherever found because it recognizes that both 
researcher and participant are positioned and are 
being positioned by virtue of history and context. 

A number of feminist researchers have 
described the dynamics of conjecturalism in their 
work: Foregrounding her own trajectory from the 

working class to middle-class researcher, Diane 
Reay ( l996a) reflected on class in her analysis of 
mothers' involvement in their children's primary 
schooling; Ann Phoenix's (1994) work on young 
people's social identities demonstrated that the 
taken-for-granted assumption that matching race 
and gender of interviewers is too simplistic; 
and Catherine Kohler Riessman (1987) pointed 
out how ethnic and class differences override gen
der in achieving understandings in interviews. 
Several researchers examined problems with 
their feminist views in their research: D. Millen 
(1997) examined potential problems when femi
nist researchers work with women not sympa
thetic to feminism, and Denise Cuthbert's (2000) 
study of non-Aboriginal women who adopted 
Aboriginal children necessitated a departure from 
feminist methodology. (In a related vein, see also 
Andrews, 2002; Gaskell & Eichler, 2001.) 

A second direction recognized the impact of 
research on the feminist researcher in light of 
the multiple positions, selves, and identities at 
play in the research process. The subjectivity of 
the researcher, as much as that of the researched, 
became foregrounded, an indication of the 
blurring phenomenological and epistemological 
boundaries between the researcher and the 
researched. This did not go unmarked among 
more traditional researchers, who worried that 
the emphasis on subjectivity comes "too close ... 
to a total elimination of intersubjective validation 
of description and explanation" (Komarovsky, 
1988, p. 592; 1991). This issue led directly into 
questions about objectivity, "validity and reliabil
ity;' and nature of the text and the voices in it, to 
be discussed shortly. In spite of these misgivings, 
feminists began to publish provocative and even 
influential work that reflected the blurring of 
these boundaries: Ruth Behar's {1993) analysis 
of her Mexican respondent's life and her own 
crosses multiple national, disciplinary, and per
sonal borders, as do Carolyn Ellis's {1995) 
poignant account of a terminal illness and Patti 
Lather's (Lather & Smithies, 1997) work with 
HIV-positive women. 

These views of the researcher's part in the 
research also bred a host of influential reflections 
that rethought the important issue of whether 



being an "insider" gave feminist researchers 
access to inside knowledge, a view that partook 
ofpatricia Hill Collins's important conceptualiza
tion of"insider/outsider"( 1986): Patricia Zavella's 
(1996) discovery that her Mexican background 
did not suffice in studying Mexican women doing 
factory work; Ellen Lewin's ( 1993) analysis of 
lesbian mothers showed the surpassing impor
tance of motherhood over sexual orientation; 
Kirin Narayan ( 1997) asked how native is a 
"native" anthropologist, Dorinne Kondo ( 1990) 
reported unexpected and sometimes unsettling 
experiences doing fieldwork in Japan around her 
Japanese identity, and Brackette Williams ( 1996) 
found that kinship as well as racial identity 
affected her research with elderly African 
Americans. These papers and others, such as 
Aihwa Ong's {1995) account of work with immi
grant Chinese women and Nancy Naples's (1996) 
research with women in Iowa, problematized the 
idea that a feminist researcher who shared some 
attributes of a cultural background would, by 
virtue of that background, have full access to 
women's knowledge in that culture. They also 
troubled the hidden assumption that insider 
knowledge is unified, stable, and unchanging and 
the view that insider/outsider positions are fixed 
and unchanging (Naples, 2003, p. 40). Kath 
Weston's report of her struggles with these issues 
summarizes the problems: "A single body can 
not bridge that mythical divide between insider 
and outsider, researcher and researched. I am 
neither, in any simple way, and yet I am both'' 
(1996, p. 275). 

If the play of increasing complexities destabi
lized once-secure views of the researcher and 
those with whom research is done, it also gener
ated critical examination of once-taken-for
granted concepts. Although feminist qualitative 
researchers working in the empiricist and stand
point frames still foreground women's reports of 
experience as key, there is growing recognition 
that merely focusing on those reports does not 
account for how that "experience" emerged 
(Morawski, 1990; Scott, 1991) and the character
istics of the material, historical, and social cir
cumstances. One of the problems with taking 
experience in an unproblematic way is that the 
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research, even standpoint research, though less 
prone to this problem, replicates rather than crit
icizes oppressive systems and carries a note of 
essentialism. Personal experience is not a self
authenticating claim to knowledge (O'Leary, 
1997, p. 47), a point postmodernists raise in 
pointing to the risk of essentialism in unthinking 
reliance on experience. Historian Joan Scott 
comments, "Experience is at once already an 
interpretation and in need of interpretation" 
(1991, p. 779). 

Feminist research in sociology and anthropol
ogy analyzes both women's representations of 
experience and the material, social, economic, or 
gendered conditions that articulate the experi
ence: Arlie Hochschild's (1983) research on how 
flight attendants manage emotions (1983), Nona 
Glazer's ( 1997) examination of racism and clas
sism in professional nursing, Nancy Scheper
Hughes's (1992) exploration of motherhood and 
poverty in northeastern Brazil, and Jennifer 
Pierce's (1995) ethnographic study of how legal 
assistants play a part in the production of their 
oppression in law firms. Historian Linda Kerber's 
(1998) analysis of women's legal obligations as 
well as their rights also falls into this category. 

The recognition of difference, a conceptual move 
that pulled feminist thinkers and researchers away 
from the view of a shared gynocentric identity, sur
faced in the dynamics of trends just discussed but 
very quickly gave way to concerns about the almost 
unassailable nature of the concept and whether its 
use led to an androcentric or imperialistic "other
ing" (Felski, 1997; hooks, 1990). Arguing for the 
use of such concepts as hybridity, creolization, and 
metissage, Rita Felski ( 1997) claims that these 
metaphors "not only recognize differences within 
the subject, fracturing and complicating holistic 
notions of identity, but also address connections 
between subjects by recognizing affiliations, cross
pollinations, echoes, and repetitions, thereby 
unseating difference from a position of absolute 
privilege" (p. 12). 

Theorist Nancy Tuana enunciated a balance 
of possible common interests and observable 
differences in a way that would allow feminist 
qualitative researchers to grapple with these 
issues in their work: 
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It is more realistic to expect pluralities of 
experiences that are related through various inter
sections or resemblances of some of the experi
ences of various women to some of the experiences 
of others. In other words, we are less likely to find a 
common core of shared experiences that are 
immune to economic conditions, cultural impera
tives, etc., than a family of resemblances with a con
tinuum of similarities, which allows for significant 
differences between the experience of, for example, 
an upper-class white American woman and an 
Indian woman from the lowest caste. {1993, p. 283) 

While echoing much of this thinking, bell 
hooks ( 1990) and Patricia Hill Collins ( 1990) 
nevertheless reminded feminist researchers that 
identity cannot be dropped entirely. Rather, they 
see differences as autonomous, not fragmented, 
producing knowledge that accepts "the existence 
of, and possible solidarity with, knowledges from 
other standpoints" (O'Leary, 1997, p. 63). These 
views reflect Gadamer's little-recognized concept 
of the "fusion of horizons" "which carries double 
or dual vision and dialectical notions a step fur
ther than do standpoint epistemologies because 
it indicates a transcendent third and new view or 
synthesis" (Nielsen, 1990, p. 29). 

Gender, the workhorse concept of feminist 
theory and research, also has undergone changes 
that make contemporary use of this concept much 
more complex and differentiated than at the outset 
of the "second wave?' Theoretical insights going as 
far back as Suzanne Kessler and Wendy McKenna's 
classic ethnomethodological framing of gender 
(1978), including Judith Butler's philosophical out
line of gender as performative (1990} and Judith 
Lorber's argument that gender is wholly con
structed ( 1994, p. 5 }, shifted research possibilities. 
Whereas in an earlier time, work on gender 
differences looked for explanations or characteris
tics of autonomous individuals (Gilligan, 1982}, 
now production and realization of gender in a 
complex matrix of material, racial, and historical 
circumstances become the research foci. Differences 
among women as well as similarities between men 
and women are acknowledged (Brabeck, 1996; 
Lykes, 1994}. (Gender as causal explanation and 
as analytic category and the implications for 
research are examined in the exchange between 

Hawkesworth, 1997a, and McKenna and Kessler, 
1997, Scott, 1997, S. G. Smith, 1997, and Connell, 
1997 and the reply from Hawkesworth, 1997b.) 
Global ethnography also has stimulated reconsid
eration of gender (Poster, 2002). 

Issues and Tensions 

The shifting currents depicted earlier empha
size and alter tensions to produce new issues 
about the conduct of the research, including new 
worries about ethics. Whereas in an earlier era, 
concerns about the research enterprise tended 
to reflect traditional worries about the qualitative 
research enterprise (how to manage "bias:' what 
about validity, etc.), the newer worries display 
uneasiness about voice, the text, and ethical con
duct. Feminist empiricists and those working 
within one of the standpoint frameworks are apt 
to share all these concerns, whereas those who 
pursue a deconstructionist path are less likely to 
worry about bias and validity and more about 
voice and text, and about key issues in representa
tion, although there are important exceptions 
here (Lather & Smithies, 1997). There is a good 
deal of borrowing across these lines; hence, many 
grapple simultaneously with these issues because 
much remains to be articulated, particularly in 
work that experiments with writing, narrative, 
voice, and form. 

Dissolving the distance between the researcher 
and those with whom the research is done and 
the recognition that both are labile, nonunitary 
subjects (Britzman, 1998, p. ix) steps beyond tra
ditional criticisms about researcher bias (Denzin, 
1992, pp. 49-52; Huber, 1973) and leads to strong 
arguments for "strongly reflexive" accounts about 
the researcher's part (Fine, 1992a; Holland & 
Ramazanoglu, 1994; Phoenix, 1994; Warren, 
1988) and reflections from the participants 
(Appleby, 1997), but Susan Speer (2002) argues 
that many feminist researchers do not yet have 
the skills to do reflexivity well. 

What Nancy Scheper-Hughes called "the cul
tural self" that all researchers take into their work 
(1992) is not a troublesome element to be eradi
cated or controlled, but a set of resources. Indeed, 
Susan Krieger ( 1991) early argued that utilization 



of the self was fundamental to qualitative work. 
If the researcher is sufficiently reflexive about her 
project, she can evoke these resources to guide 
gathering, creating, and interpreting her own 
behavior (Casper, 1997; Daniels, 1983; J. Stacey, 
1998). Leslie Rebecca Bloom (1998, p. 41) goes 
further to urge that researchers and their partici
pants work out how they will communicate and 
that this be part of research account. Never
theless, researcher reflexivity needs to be tem
pered with acute awareness as to the contributions 
of hidden or unrecognized elements in the 
researchers' background. Sherry Gorelick identi
fies potential problems when inductivist feminist 
researchers who espouse a Marxist framework 
"fail to take account of the hidden structure of 
oppression (the research participant is not omni
scient) and the hidden relations of oppression 
(the participant may be ignorant of her relative 
privilege over and difference from other women)" 
(1991, p. 461). Nancy Scheper-Hughes (1983) also 
warned about feminists unwittingly replicating 
androcentric perspectives in their work. Thus, 
there is recognition that both researcher and par
ticipant produce interpretations that are "the 
data'' (Diaz, 2002). 

Forgoing traditional and rigid ideas about 
objectivity, feminist researchers have opened new 
spaces to consider the enduring question of 
bias (Cannon, Higginbotham, & Leung, 1991). 
Arguing that observers' experiences can be use
ful, Sandra Harding suggests a strategy of"strong 
objectivity" that takes researchers as well as those 
researched as the focus of critical, causal, scientific 
explanations (1993, p. 71) and calls for critical 
examination of the researcher's social location 
(1996, 1998). She notes, "Strong objectivity 
requires that we investigate the relation between 
subject and object rather than deny the existence 
of, or seek unilateral control over, this relation" 
(1991, p.152). She asks that the participants in the 
inquiry be seen by the feminist researcher as "gaz
ing back" and that the researcher take their view 
in looking at her own socially situated project. 11 

This goes beyond mere reflection on the conduct 
of the research and demands a steady, uncom
fortable assessment of the interpersonal and 
interstitial knowledge-producing dynamics of 
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qualitative research. As Janet Holland and Caroline 
Ramazanoglu illustrate in their research on young 
women's sexuality, there is no way to neutralize the 
social nature of interpretation. They argue: 

Feminist researchers can only try to explain the 
grounds on which selective interpretations has 
been made by making explicit the processes of 
decision making which produce the interpretation 
and the logic of the method on which these deci
sions are based. This entails acknowledging com
plexity and contradiction which may be beyond the 
researchers' experience, and recognizing the possi
bility of silences and absences in their data. 
(Holland & Ramazanoglu, 1994,p.l33)12 

Donna Haraway urges going beyond even 
strong objectivity to the exercise of diffracting, 
which turns the lenses with which researchers 
view phenomena to show multiple fresh comb ina
tions and possibilities (1997, p. 16). 

Rescuing feminist objectivity from being in 
thrall to classical positivist definitions and from 
being lost in an inchoate relativism (all views are 
equal), Donna Haraway ( 1988) recognizes the merg
ing of researcher and participant to foreground a 
position of situated knowledge, accountability (the 
necessity to avoid reproducing oppressive views 
of women), and partial truths. In Haraway's apt 
and oft -quoted phrase, .. the view from nowhere" 
becomes "the view from somewhere:' that of con
nected embodied, situated participants. (For an 
example of Haraway's conceptualization of objectiv
ity in use, see Kum-Kum Bhavani's [1994] research 
on young, working-class people in Britain.) 

Related to the question of objectivity is the old 
question of the degree to which the account 
reflects or depicts that which the researcher and 
her participants have mutually constructed, a 
question which goes to the heart of whether fem
inist qualitative research will be deemed credible, 
a potent question if the research addresses key 
issues in women's lives. Feminist qualitative 
researchers address or worry about validity 
(Holland & Ramazanoglu, 1995), also known in 
more recent incarnations as "trustworthiness" in 
different ways, depending on how researchers 
frame their approaches (Denzin, 1997, pp. 1-14). 
For those who work in a traditional vein reflecting 
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the positivist origins of social science (there is a 
reality to be discovered}, the search for validity 
will turn to well-established techniques. Those 
who disdain the positivistic origins, but never
theless believe that ways of achieving validity that 
reflect the nature of qualitative work are possi
ble, seek out ways to establish credibility by such 
strategies as audit trails and member"validation:' 
techniques that reflect their postpositivist views 
but that do not hold out hard and fast criteria 
for according "authenticity" (Lincoln & Guba, 
1985; K. Manning, 1997). Feminist qualitative 
researchers who worry about whether their 
research will respect or appreciate those with 
whom they work, and, indeed, may transform 
those others into another version of themselves, 
reach for something new, as in Laurel 
Richardson's manifesto (1993, p. 695}: 

I challenge different kinds of validity and call for 
different kinds of science practices. The science 
practice I model is a feminist-postmodernist one. 
It blurs genres, probes lived experiences, enacts 
science, creates a female imagery, breaks down 
dualisms, inscribes female labor and emotional 
response as valid, deconstructs the myth of an 
emotion-free social science, and makes a space for 
partiality, self-reflexivity, tension and difference. 

Among new ways of imagining validity 
(Denzin, 1997, pp. 9-14; Scheurich, 1997, 
pp. 88-92), Patti Lather's transgressive validity is 
the most completely worked out feminist model, 
one that calls for a subversive move ("retaining 
the term to circulate and break with the signs that 
code it;' 1993, p. 674) in a feminist deconstruc
tionist mode. To ensure capturing differences but 
within a transformative space that can lead to a 
critical political agenda, she rests transgressive 
validity on four subtypes, here highly condensed: 
(a) ironic validity, which attends to the problems 
in representation; (b) paralogical validity, which 
seeks out differences, oppositions, and uncertain
ties; (c) rhizomatic validity, which counters 
authority with multiple sites; and (b) voluptuous 
validity, which deliberately seeks excess and 
authority via self-engagement and reflexivity 
(1993, pp. 685-686). Whether even in these bold 
steps Lather has gone far enough to overcome 

what some see as the almost obdurate problem 
in legitimation (the inevitable replication of 
researcher within the analyzed views of the 
researched) (Scheurich, 1997, p. 90), this formula
tion nevertheless retains a feminist emancipatory 
stance while providing leads for feminist qualita
tive researchers to work out and work on the 
inherent problems in validity. Lather's research 
with Chris Smithies on women with AIDS illus
trates these strategies of validity and challenges 
feminist qualitative researchers ( 1997). 

Problems of Voice, Reflexivity, and Text 

Irrespective of the approach they take, feminist 
qualitative researchers continue to worry about the 
question of voice and the nature of the account, 
which, as William Tierney and Yvonna Lincoln 
argue in Representation and the Text, now "comes 
under renewed scrutiny" (1997, p. viii), a position 
echoed in Rosanna Hertz's Reflexivity and Voice 
(1997). This concern goes back to the earliest 
beginnings of feminist research and the attempts, 
noted earlier in this chapter, to find and express 
women's voices. When women of color and post
colonial critics raised concerns about how partici
pants' voices are to be heard, with what authority 
and in what form, they sharpened and extended 
this issue. Within these questions lie anxiety
provoking matters of whether the account will only 
replicate hierarchical conditions found in parent 
disciplines, such as sociology (D. Smith, 1989, 
p. 43) and the difficult problems of translating 
private matters from women's lives into the 
potentially oppressive and distorting frames of 
social science (Ribbens & Edwards, 1998). To 
address this, some feminist researchers have articu
lated strategies involving voice-centered relational 
methods (Mauthner & Doucet, 1998), reconstruct
ing research narratives (Birch, 1998), and writing 
the voices of the less powerful (Standing, 1998}. 

How to make women's voices heard without 
exploiting or distorting those voices is also a vex
atious question. When literary devices are bor
rowed to express voice, hidden problems of 
control may occur (Maschia-Lees et al., 1989, 
p. 30). Even though researchers and participants 
both shape the flow of silences and comments, the 



researcher, who writes up the account and has 
responsibility for the text, remains in the more 
powerful position (Lincoln, 1997; Phoenix, 1994; 
J. Stacey, 1998). Merely letting the tape recorder 
run to present the respondent's voice does not 
overcome the problem of representation, because 
the respondent's comments are already mediated 
when they are made in the interview (Lewin, 
1991). Even taking the account back for comment 
or as simple courtesy, or shaping the account with 
respondents, may not work, as J. Acker, Barry, and 
Esseveld ( 1991) found in their participatory pro
ject. Women wanted them to do the interpreting. 
Moreover, the choice of audience shapes how 
voice is found and fashioned (Kincheloe, 1997; 
Lincoln, 1993, 1997) .13 Michelle Fine raises seri
ous questions about voices (use of pieces of nar
rative, taking individual voices to reflect group 
ideas, assuming that voices are free of power rela
tions, failing to make clear the researcher's own 
position in relationship to the voices or becoming 
a "ventriloquist"). She forcefully urges feminist 
researchers to "articulate how, how not, and 
within what limits voices are framed and used 
(1992b, pp. 217-219). 14 She also (personal com
munication) points to the tension between treat
ing voices as if they were untouched by ideology, 
hegemony, or interpretation and critically analyz
ing the contexts in which they arise and the hege
monic pressures out of which they are squeezed. 
The issue of voice leads into the form, nature, and 
content of the account. Experimental writing, 
based on research or on highly reflexive and 
insightful interpretations, is growing. Some 
manipulate or work within the printed text, while 
others opt for performances of the account. 

Experimentation blooms. 15 Marjorie Wolf pre
sents three versions of voices from her anthropo
logical fieldwork in Taiwan: a piece of fiction, her 
anthropological field notes, and a social science 
article ( 1992 ). Ruth Behar ( 1993) explodes the tra
ditional anthropological form of life history to 
intertwine her own voice with that of her cocreator 
in an extended double voiced text. Patti Lather and 
Chris Smithies (1997) use a split-page textual for
mat to present their research, their respondents' 
views, and their own reflections on themselves and 
their research. Laurel Richardson ( 1997) continues 
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to pioneer writing and presenting sociological 
poetry and tales. (See also Richardson and 
St. Pierre, Chapter 38, this volume.) Carolyn Ellis's 
accounts ( 1995), both presented and written, deal 
with emotionally difficult topics such as an abor
tion, death in the family, an experience with black
white relations, and the death of her partner; this 
work has given research in the sociology of emo
tions a decidedly experimental and feminist tone. 
'~uto-ethnography:' Ellis's term for this form, 
locates the researcher's deeply personal and emo
tional experiences as topics in a context related to 
larger social issues. Here, the personal, biographi
cal, political, and social are interwoven with the 
autoethnography, which in turn illuminates them 
(Denzin, 1997, p. 200) as in Laura Ellingson's 
reflexive account of communications within a 
medical setting (1998). These stances link the per
sonal and political, and they undercut criticisms 
that personal reflections are merely solipsistic 
(Patai, 1994). As autoethnography has matured 
(Ellis & Bochner, 1996) researchers have developed 
careful reflections with which to evaluate this 
new style of ethnographic work (see Qualitative 
Inquiry, Vol. 6, No.2, 2000, and R. H. Brown, 1998). 

At the same time, some feminists, borrowing 
from avant-garde art (Wheeler, 2003), create per
formance pieces, dramatic readings, or plays per
formed at academic conferences. This is related to 
feminist analysis of performance theory, where the 
key question is "How can the consideration of the 
engendered live body in performance provide a site 
for possible feminist subversions, making perfor
mance a vital paradigm for any study of social rela
tions?" (Case & Abbitt, 2004, p. 937). The work ofthe 
early 1990s (Michal McCall and Howard Becker on 
the art world, 1990; the late Marianne Paget's 
poignant play, based on her own research, about a 
woman with an incorrect cancer diagnosis, 1990; 
Jackie Orr's performance of a panic diary, 1993) con
tinues. Anthropologist Dorinne Kondo's play 
Dis(Graceful) Conduct, about sexual and racial 
harassment in the academy, embraces a paradigm 
that shifts "away from the purely textual to the per
formative, the evanescent, the nondiscursive, the 
collaborative" and attempts to intervene in another 
register in what she calls "powerfully engaging 
modes quite different from conventional academic 
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prose" (1995, p. 51). Canadian social scientists 
(Gray & Sinding, 2002) who performed their 
research about women diagnosed with metastatic 
breast cancer with the women themselves also 
videotaped the performance, which allows showing 
it in many venues. They also discuss production of 
performance pieces. Performance pieces vary with 
regard to preparation and audience involvement 
(Denzin, 1997, pp. 90-125). Creating a performance 
piece of whatever type is not easy (Olesen, 1997). 
High literary skills and sensitivities are necessary 
if the piece is not to founder or be deemed 
sophomoric by audiences accustomed to the pol
ished presentations in contemporary visual media. 
Because performance pieces are still developing, 
deploying them to reach new audiences or to dis
play feminist research has yet to be fully explored, 
though Judith Stacey's candid insights into taking 
feminist research public suggest that performance 
pieces might be useful (2003, p. 28). In the mean
time, thoughtful practitioners of performance and 
dramatic work have begun to examine how to 
evaluate such work (McWilliam, 1997; see also 
Qualitative Inquiry, Vol. 9, No.2, 2003 ). 

Ethics in Feminist Qualitative Research 

Feminist qualitative researchers recognize and 
discuss ethical issues, such as privacy, consent, 
confidentiality, deceit, and deception, that also 
trouble the larger field. They try to avoid harm of 
whatever sort (undue stress, unwanted publicity, 
loss of reputation, invasion of privacy) through
out the research, negotiating access, gathering 
and analyzing, and writing text (Ribbens & 
Edwards, 1998; D. Wolf, 1996). However, feminist 
writing on research ethics has moved beyond 
universalist positions in moral philosophy (duty 
ethics of principles, utilitarian ethics of conse
quences) to become more complex, emphasizing 
specificity and context and drawing on feminist 
ethics of care (Mauthner, Birch, Jessop, & Miller, 
2002). Rosalind Edwards and Melanie Mauthner's 
(2002) helpful review of ethical models (deonto
logical-based on unbreakable principles; conse
quential utilitarianism-based on consequences; 
virtue ethics of skills-based on situated negoti
ations; communitarian-based on ethics of care) 

shows the strengths and shortcomings of each 
and tensions among them. They suggest close 
attention to specifics of particular research con
texts (pp. 20-28) as an ethical approach. This 
echoes Yvonna Lincoln's insight that standards for 
quality are now intertwined with ethical ones, for 
example, the demand that the researcher conduct 
and make explicit open and honest negotiations 
around gathering materials, analysis, and presen
tation (1995, p. 287). These are closely tied to 
issues of how and where knowledge is created, 
as are the enduring questions of privacy, con
fidentiality, disclosure, informed consent, and 
researcher "power?' 

Regarding privacy and confidentiality, few face 
having their empirical materials subpoenaed 
(Scarce, 2002), but regulations offering anyone 
access to such materials gathered in federally 
funded studies occasion renewed worries about 
assurance of privacy and confidentiality. Those 
who work on women's reproductive health, espe
cially abortion; sexual activity, and orientation; 
experience with stigmatized illness or health 
conditions; and homeless women are particularly 
sensitive to these issues, though all feminist qual
itative researchers face them. 

The worries exist uneasily with concerns about 
deceit and about fully informing participants of 
research goals, strategies, and styles. The older 
qualitative or feminist literature treated informed 
consent as unproblematic, stable, and durable. 
However, some have questioned the very meaning 
of informed consent (who is consenting to what?) 
and pointed to the fact that consent may fade 
or alter, so that participants express curiosity, 
skepticism about, or resistance to the research at 
a later stage (Casper, 1997; Corrigan, 2003, 
pp. 784-786; Fine & Weis, 1996; May, 1980; 
T. Miller & Bell, 2002; see also Fine, Weis, Weseen, 
& Wong, 2000). 

Although feminists rarely conduct covert 
research, there remain gray areas where the 
researcher may deliberately withhold or blur per
sonal information (D. Wolf, 1996, pp. 11-12), or 
views on sex, religion, politics, money, social class, 
or race are lost in the complexities of interactions 
characterized by both participants' and researchers' 
mobile subjectivities and multiple realities. The 



former is a research strategy; the latter is character
istic of everyday social life. In both cases, the lack of 
information may influence the mutual construction 
of stories and representations. 

Relationships with participants lie at the heart 
of feminist ethical concerns. Earlier, some believed 
that friendly relationships could occur (Oakley, 
1981 ), but this quickly gave way to more distanced 
views. Feminist qualitative researchers became 
sensitive to ethical issues arising from concern for 
and even involvement with participating individu
als. Janet Finch's (1984) early observation about 
researchers' unwitting manipulation of partici
pants hungry for social contact anticipated Judith 
Stacey's widely cited paper (1988) and Lila Abu
Lughod's (1990) analysis of contradictions in fem
inist qualitative methodology. Stacey raised the 
uncomfortable question of getting information 
from respondents as a means to an end, along with 
the difficult compromises that may be involved in 
promising respondents control over the report. 
These issues characterize qualitative work, which 
can never resolve all ethical dilemmas that arise 
(Wheatley, 1994). 

Other ethical dilemmas abound, among them 
the hazard of"stealing women's words" ( Opie, 1992; 
Reay, 1996b), negotiating meanings with partici
pants (Jones, 1997), "validating'' or challenging 
women's taken-for-granted views when they do not 
accord with feminist perspectives (Kitzinger & 
Wilkinson, 1997), research where professional and 
research roles may conflict (Bell & Nutt, 2002; 
Field, 1991 ), blurred boundaries between research 
and counseling (Birch & Miller, 2000), how to rep
resent findings in respondents' own words (S. A. 
Freeman & Lips, 2002; Skeggs, 199Sb). 

The view, long held in feminist research, that 
the researcher occupies a more powerful position 
continues to be worrisome. However, closer exam
ination of research relations has recognized that 
the researcher's "power" is often only partial 
(Ong, 1995), illusory (D. Wolf, 1996; Viswesweran, 
1994), tenuous (J. Stacey, 1998; D. Wolf, 1996, 
p. 36), and confused with researcher responsi
bility (Bloom, 1998, p. 35), even though the 
researcher may be more powerfully positioned 
when out of the field, because she usually will 
write the account (Luff, 1999). 
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These ethical issues and those of voice and 
account emerge even more vividly in activist 
studies, where researchers and participants col
laborate on topics of concern in their lives and 
worlds. Participatory research (fully discussed in 
McKemmis and Taggart, Chapter 23, this volume) 
confronts both researchers and participants
who-are-also-researchers with challenges about 
women's knowledge, representations of women, 
modes of gathering empirical materials, analysis, 
interpretation and writing the account, and rela
tionships between and among the collaborating 
parties. Although it is not as widely done as might 
be hoped, nevertheless there is a growing body of 
research projects and thoughtful discussion of 
such issues as othering and dissemination (Lykes, 
1997). Linda Light and Nancy Kleiber's (1981) 
early study of a Vancouver women's health collec
tive describes their conversion from traditional 
field workers to coresearchers with the members 
of the women's health collective and the difficul
ties of closing the distance between researchers 
and participants both fully engaged in the 
research. Questions of the ownership of the 
research materials also arise (Renzetti, 1997). 
Issues of power remain, as collaborative research 
does not dissolve competing interests (Lykes, 
1989, p. 179). Alice Mcintyre and M. Brinton 
Lykes (1998) urge feminist participatory action 
researchers to exercise reflexivity to interrogate 
power, privilege, and multiple hierarchies. 

In a certain sense, participants are always 
"doing" research, for they, along with researchers, 
construct the meanings that are interpreted and 
turned into "findings:' Whereas in customary 
research, the researcher frames interpretations, 
in participatory action research researchers and 
participants undertake this together ( Cancian, 
1996; Craddock & Reid, 1993). This raises issues 
of evaluation (Lykes, 1997) and management of 
distortion. Based on her collaborative work, 
Maria Mies's conceptualization of "conscious 
partiality;' achieved through partial identifica
tion with research participants, creates a critical 
conceptual distance between the researcher and 
participants dialectically to facilitate correction 
of distortions on both sides (Mies, 1993, p. 68; 
Skeggs, 1994). 
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Feminist Research on Ethics. Feminist research on 
ethics has been done on (a) questions referential to 
larger issues of moral beingness and (b) practices 
and situations in health care. Research on moral 
beingness has a long history reaching back to Carol 
Gilligan's well-known and controversial study of 
young girls' moral development (Gilligan, 1982; see 
also Benhabib, 1987; Brabeck, 1996; Koehn, 1998; 
Larrabee, 1993). This history overlaps complex 
arguments around the question of care (Larrabee, 
1993; R. C. Manning, 1992; Tronto, 1993) and the 
substantial conceptual and empirical feminist 
literature on caregiving ( Cancian et al., 2000; 
Noddings, 2002). Ideas from that literature have 
filtered into discussions of research ethics. 

Theorists and researchers have shifted away 
from the view that ethical or moral behavior is 
inherent in gender (the essentialist view that 
women are "natural" carers) to the social construc
tion of gender, which recognizes that a trait such as 
caring emerges from an interaction between the 
individual and the milieu (Seigfried, 1996, p. 205). 
These newer positions on an ethic of care go 
beyond a focus on personal relationships in the 
private sphere to concerns with the just commu
nity (Seigfried, 1996, p. 210) and the potential for 
transforming society in the public sphere (Tronto, 
1993, pp. 96-97). (See also Walker, 1998; DesAutels 
& Wright, 2001; Fiore & Nelson, 2003.) 

Feminist researchers' long-standing concerns 
about and work on ethical (or nonethical) treatment of 
women in health care systems have carried into 
inquiries on aspects of new technologies, such as 
assisted reproduction and genetic screening, and 
into the regrettably enduring problems of equitable 
care for elderly, poor women of all ethnic groups 
(Holmes & Purdy, 1992; Sherwin, 1992; Tong, 1997). 

Unrealized Agendas 

In the early millennial moment, feminist qual
itative research remains a complex, diverse, and 
highly energized enterprise. There is no single 
approach, nor can any approach claim dominance 
or a privileged position. Given the substantive 
range, theoretical complexity, and empirical diffi
culties, the multiplicity of voices is apt. None of 

these approaches is beyond criticism, which could 
and should sharpen and improve them. Feminists 
should celebrate, not condemn, the diversity and 
multiplicity of these approaches. The strained 
binary that posed rigid adherence to traditional 
methods against the view that all competing 
knowledge claims are valid should be abandoned. 
More profitable and realistic are attempts, as the
orist Joan Alway ( 1995) has argued, "to try to pro
duce less false, less partial and less perverse 
representations without making any claims about 
what is absolutely and always true" (p. 225). This 
posture rests on the important assumption that 
women in specific contexts are best suited to help 
develop presentations of their lives, contexts that 
are located in specific structures and historical
material moments. This point is particularly crit
ical as feminists work to understand-through 
text, discourses, and encounters with women
how their lives are contextualized and framed. 

Unrealized agendas remain. Foremost among 
these is deeper exploration of how race, class, and 
gender emerge, interlock, and achieve their various 
effects. Patricia Hill Collins's analysis of "real 
mothers" (1999); Yen Le Espiritu's (1997) research 
on gender-based immigration, labor policies, 
and labor conditions in 19th- and 20th-century 
America; and Sheila Allen's (1994) discussion of 
race, ethnicity, and nationality accomplish this 
critical task. Complicating this agenda is the still
unfinished job of problematizing whiteness and 
its links to privilege, discussed earlier, and the 
realization of different agendas, contexts, and 
dynamics for women of color and varying social 
status. A promising start is Dorothy Smith's ( 1997) 
proposal to utilize the metaphor of the map to dis
cover the ongoing ways by which people coordi
nate their activities, particularly "those forms of 
social organization and relations that connect up 
multiple and various sites of experience" (p. 175). 
Olivia Espin's (1995) analysis of racism and sexu
ality in immigrant women's narratives does this. 

Much remains to be done to open traditional 
approaches of data gathering, analysis, and repre
sentation to experimental moves, though some 
feminist researchers are appreciative of the new 
moves. 16 However, this poses two issues for all 



feminist qualitative researchers. First is the obdu
rate necessity to attend to representation, voice, 
and text in ways that avoid replication of the 
researcher and instead display participants' repre
sentations. Simply presenting research materials 
or findings in new or shocking ways will not 
resolve this difficulty. It speaks to the ethical and 
analytic difficulties inherent as researcher and 
participant engage in the mutual creation of 
interpretations that the researcher usually brings 
to the fore. Researchers cannot avoid responsibil
ity for the account, the text, and the voices. 

Patricia Clough ( 1993a) further complicates 
this point: "The textuality never refers to a text, 
but to the processes of desire elicited and 
repressed, projected and interjected in the activ
ity of reading and writing" (p. 175). Apt though 
this is, it presents an even much more elusive 
question than choosing and positioning voices 
and texts, and it merits much more thoughtful 
attention. 

A second and parallel task is how to address 
overarching issues of credibility or, put another 
way, how to indicate that the claims produced are 
less false, less perverse, and less partial, without 
falling back into positivist standards that measure 
acceptability of knowledge in terms of some ideal, 
unchanging body of knowledge. One way forward, 
proposed by authors reviewed here, is scrupulous 
and open interrogation of the feminist researcher's 
own postures, views, and practices, turning back 
on herself the very lenses with which she is scruti
nizing the lives of the women with which she 
works, always looking for tensions, contradictions, 
and complicity (Humphries, 1997, p. 7). Uncom
fortable though this may be, it is a strategy both for 
feminist qualitative researchers who reach for new 
and experimental approaches and for those who 
take more familiar paths. Such unremitting reflex
ivity is not without difficulties: Rachel Wasserfall 
(1997) reveals deep and tension-laden differences 
between herself and her participants; Rebecca 
Lawthom ( 1997) discloses problems in her work as 
a feminist researcher in nonfeminist research; and 
Kathy Davis and Ine Gremmen (1998) found that 
feminist ideals sometimes can stand in the way of 
doing feminist research. 
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The Influence of Contexts on Agendas 

It is important to note some contexts that 
shape and are shaped by feminist qualitative 
research agendas. 

Academic Life. The traditional structure of aca
demic life-at least in the United States-has 
influenced feminist qualitative research, and not 
always in the direction of transformations. Ellen 
Messer-Davidow's (2002) extended and critical 
account of feminist scholarship within the acad
emy argues that the very structures it sought to 
reform shaped it. Her incisive historical inquiry 
addresses Dorothy Smith's earlier question, "What 
is it about the academy that undermines and 
reworks the project of claiming it for women in 
general?" (1999, p. 228). Carolyn Dever's (2004) 
skeptical exploration of "the boundaries with 
which academic feminists have constructed their 
work" (p. xvi) raises fundamental issues about 
exclusivity and about canonization of feminist 
theory and knowledge that undergird research. 

Whereas much of the early impetus for reform 
and transformation emerged outside the acad
emy, one finds major feminist research energies of 
recent decades in such traditional departments 
as anthropology, sociology, psychology, political 
science, philosophy, history, interdisciplinary 
women's studies, and cultural studies and in such 
professional programs as education, nursing, and 
social work, where it is not surprising to read 
thoughtful research and essays on issues dis
cussed in this chapter such as quality of the work 
and the utility of standpoint theory. Dispersal of 
feminist qualitative research as well as the femi
nisms that support it results in highly variegated 
approaches and levels of maturity. It also means 
differential reception of qualitative feminist work, 
ranging from dismissal or hostility to admiration 
if well, truly, and brilliantly done (depending on 
evaluators' predilection for traditional or experi
mental approaches). How these responses trans
late into job recruitment, tenure review, and 
acceptance of publications and research funding 
is a crucial question. Francesca Cancian's ( 1996, 
pp. 198-204) academic colleagues doing activist 
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participatory research revealed conflicts and 
tensions with other colleagues that necessitated 
working out strategies to enable them to continue 
such work while trying to succeed academically. 
Still, as Margaret Randall (2004) observed, 
'1\cademics capable of rigorous scholarship and 
motivated to test that scholarship in activist poli
tics are in a privileged position with regard to 
exercising the social change so necessary to the 
survival of humankind"(p. 23). 

A different but intriguing issue arises when 
other scholars borrow feminist research strategies 
in qualitative feminist research, some taken from 
traditional qualitative approaches and then mod
ified, others newly created, thus creating a prob
lem of differentiating feminist work from these 
other projects. Some feminist qualitative research
ers would argue that criteria for feminist work 
(see footnote 1) would differentiate methodologi
cally similar qualitative projects from feminist 
research. The question of whether feminist quali
tative research can transform traditional disci
plines is lodged in the complexities of feminist 
research and the structural nature of the site. 
Sectors of sociology and psychology tenaciously 
hold positivistic outlooks along with diverse 
theoretical views that blunt or facilitate feminist 
transformation (J. Stacey & Thorne, 1985). 
Whether such transformative research stances as 
Dorothy Smith's radical critique of sociology 
(1974, 1989, 1990a, 1990b; Collins, 1992) or 
Patricia Hill Collins's concerns about the impact 
of dualistic thought and the tendency to perpetu
ate racism (1986, 1990) will reshape sociology 
remains to be seen. Or will changes come from 
more deconstructive approaches of abandoning 
ethnography and focusing on "re-readings of 
representations in every form of information 
processsing;'which Patricia Clough (1998, p. 137) 
urges, or Ann Game's embrace of discourses 
rather than the focus on "the social" ( 1991, p. 4 7)? 

Within anthropology, Ruth Behar (1993) and 
Lila Abu-Lughod (1990) argue that influential 
themes discussed earlier (dissolution of self/ 
other, subject/object boundaries) that are funda
mental to traditional ethnographic approaches 
may liberate the discipline from its colonial and 
colonizing past (Behar, 1993, p. 302 ). In psychology, 

Michelle Fine and Susan Merle Gordon (1992, 
p. 23) urge that feminist psychologists work in the 
space between the personal and the political to 
reconstitute psychology. They urge activist 
research.'7 while Mary Gergen (2001) formulates 
a constructionist, postmodern agenda for revi
sioning psychology. Noting that feminists in psy
chology have made local and partial alterations 
to established methods rather than creating a 
programmatic metatheory, Jill Morawski (1994) 
foresees the basis for radically new forms of psy
chological inquiry even though feminist psychol
ogy remains in transition. 

It is too early to detect the transformative 
potential of feminist cultural studies and the vital 
multidisciplined social studies of science. Here, as 
in other disciplinary sites, the plight of the fiscally 
strained academic department will shape femi
nist qualitative research. Downsized departments 
or programs relying on part-time faculty are not 
fertile arenas for experimental or even traditional 
transformative work. In all these contexts, the 
balance of demands from home, family, and 
career is an obdurate "every day, every night 
issue" (to use Dorothy Smith's felicitous phrase) 
that confronts feminist qualitative researchers 
who are serious about research for women and 
its transformative potentials. Counterbalancing 
these issues is the strong presence of established 
feminist researchers who take mentoring seri
ously and who connect politically to other schol
ars, feminist or not, and to other feminists, 
academic or not. 

Parochialism and Publishing Practices. For at least 
the last two decades and with no apparent end 
in sight, publishers have brought out thousands 
of feminist titles-theoretical, empirical, experi
mental, and methodological (Messer-Davidow, 
2002). This abundance has nourished the emer
gence and growing complexity of qualitative 
feminist research. As positive as this is, given the 
relatively limited number of offerings three 
decades ago, it nevertheless is worrisome because 
much of this often very sophisticated literature, 
which includes work by feminists from countries 
other than the United States and the United 
Kingdom, is published in English. Translation 



difficulties and marketing pressures make English 
language publication necessary (Maynard, 1996; 
Meaghan Morris, personal communication; 
Schiffrin, 1998). 18 It is not surprising that there are 
undifferentiated views and limited or nonexistent 
understandings of feminist research done outside 
Westernized, bureaucratized societies. 

Fortunately, different perspectives-such as 
those of postcolonial, Marxist feminists-come 
through these publications to undercut Western
izing and homogenizing assumptions about 
"women'' anywhere and everywhere. The leading 
English-language feminist journals increasingly 
publish essays from researchers in Asia, Africa, 
Latin America, the Arab Middle East, and Eastern 
Europe. Special issues featuring international 
researchers are common. Leading university and 
trade presses that publish feminist books fre
quently have non-U.S. feminists on their lists. 19 

However, even when published in English, a 
feminist research-oriented monograph such as 
Cynthia Nelson and Soraya Altorki's Arab 
Regional Women's Studies Workshop ( 1997) may 
not easily reach interested Western feminists if it 
is published outside the United States or Great 
Britain. 

Some, but not enough, of that work is heard at 
international conferences such as the International 
Congresses on Women's Health Issues, which meet 
biannually in such countries as New Zealand, 
Denmark, Botswana, Thailand, Egypt, and South 
Korea and draw substantial numbers of interna
tional participants. In sum, greater access to 
international researchers' work balances English
language publications and the dominance of 
English-language feminism, particularly around 
international feminist concerns about the prob
lems and complexities of globalization. Given the 
increasing complexity in feminist qualitative 
research, some of which derives from postcolonial 
feminist thinking, new approaches and tactics from 
international scholars will attract attention not only 
among open-minded English language feminist 
researchers but also among publishers with an eye 
to profitable publication in an era when the eco
nomics of publishing are highly problematic. 

Qualitative researchers who wish to go beyond 
research in the Anglophone world increasingly 
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find valuable feminist talk lists and Web sites that 
offer information about international feminist 
work, conferences, and publications. Many origi
nate outside the United States or Great Britain. 
Limited space here prohibits listing even a small 
proportion of this abundance, but a powerful 
search engine will produce a cornucopia of 
worthwhile addresses and sites. Particularly 
notable among these burgeoning resources that 
redress Westernized parochialism in feminist 
research is the Sociologists for Women in Society 
talk list, where Judith Lorber, herself a leading 
feminist qualitative researcher, regularly shares 
such information. Regrettably, computer and 
Internet resources may not be readily available to 
all feminist qualitative researchers, particularly 
those in disadvantaged countries. 

8 CONCLUSION 

If anything, feminist qualitative research is 
stronger than in the past because theorists and 
researchers both critically examine its foundations, 
even as they try new research approaches, both 
experimental and traditional. Above all, they are 
much more self-conscious, aware of and sensitive 
to issues in the formulation and conduct of 
research. More sophisticated approaches and more 
incisive understandings enable feminists to grap
ple with the innumerable problems in women's 
lives, contexts, and situations in the hope of 
achieving, if not emancipation, at least some mod
est intervention and transformation. Yet there is 
more to do, as many of the authors cited in this 
chapter make clear. Given the diversity and com
plexity of feminist qualitative research, it is not 
likely that any orthodoxy-experimental or tradi
tional-will prevail; nor, in my opinion, should it. 

Feminist researchers have articulated thought
ful and incisive directions on feminist research and 
the potential for change or transformation. Judith 
Stacey outlined the difficulties of taking feminist 
work public: "We must take our work public with 
extraordinary levels of reflexivity, caution and 
semiotic and rhetorical sophistication" (2003, 
p. 28). Barbara Laslett and Johanna Brenner ( 200 I) 
urged feminist researchers to recognize the way 
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higher education institutions work (p. 1233) while 
noting that "we will need new strategies that corre
spond to new opportunities as well as the difficul
ties of these times" (p. 1234). Mary Anglin (2003, 
p. 3), chair of the Association for Feminist 
Anthropology of the American Anthropological 
Association (2003-2005), renewed the call for fem
inists to reconsider how to bridge academic 
theories/research with gender equity and social 
justice. 

I conclude with a statement Adele Clarke and I 
published in 1999: 

It is important to recognize that knowledge produc
tion is continually dynamic-new frames open 
which give way to others which in turn open again 
and again. Moreover, knowledges are only partial. 
Some may find these views discomfiting and see in 
them a slippery slope of ceaseless constructions 
with no sure footing for action of whatever sort. It 
is not that there is no platform for action, reform, 
transformation or emancipation, but that the plat
forms are transitory. If one's work is overturned or 
altered by another researcher with a different, more 
effective approach, then one should rejoice and 
move on .... What is important for concerned fem
inists is that new topics, issues of concerns and 
matters for feminist inquiry are continually pro
duced and demand attention to yield a more 
nuanced understanding of action on critical issues. 
(Olesen & Clarke, 1999, p. 356)20 

Early millennia! feminist qualitative research, 
outlined far too sketchily here because of space 
limitations, offers strategies to lay foundations for 
action on critical projects, large and small, to real
ize social justice in different feminist versions, a 
challenge that thoughtful feminists must accept 
and carry forward. The range of problems is too 
great and the issues are too urgent to do otherwise. 
As poet and activist Margaret Randall declared in 
her realistic plenary talk to the Winter, 2004, 
Sociologists for Women in Society meeting, "our 
mission ... must be nothing short of rethinking 
and reworking our future" (Randall, 2004, p. 23). 

Accepting this, what can feminist qualitative 
researchers expect? Ruth Chance, a feminist and 
legendary director of the Rosenberg Foundation 
(1958-1974), wisely and realistically observed: 

I think the more modest you are about what you are 
doing, the better off you'll be. You can count on it 
that time is going to upset your solutions, and that 
a period of great ferment and experimentation will 
be followed by one of examination to see what 
should be absorbed or modified or rejected ... but 
that shouldn't discourage us from acting on the 
issues as we see them at a given time. The swing of 
the pendulum will come and maybe you'll start all 
over again, but it does seem to inch us forward in 
understanding how complex and remote solutions 
are. (Chance, quoted in Garfinkel, 2003, p. 27) 

Iii NoTEs 

1. Even though feminist qualitative research may 
not directly relieve women's suffering in certain con
texts, the research nevertheless can contribute to legis
lation, policy, or agencies' actions (Maynard, 1994a). 
Beyond the relevance of the findings, the very conduct 
of the research provides grounds for evaluating the 
degree to which it is feminist: Does it depict the 
researched as abnormal, powerless, or without agency? 
Does it include details of the micropolitics of the 
research? How is difference handled in the study? Does 
it avoid replicating oppression? (Bhavnani, 1994, 
p. 30). Francesca Cancian enunciates a similar list of 
criteria for regarding research as feminist ( 1992). 

2. Feminist research on health and illness ranges 
very widely. Lora Bex Lempert (1994) linked accounts 
of battered women's experiences to constructions of 
the battering and structural issues. Her subjective 
approach contrasted with Dorothy Broom's (1991) 
analysis of how the emergence of state-sponsored 
women's health clinics in Australia created contradic
tions with feminist principles that feminists had to 
handle as they worked within the health care system. 
Linda Hunt, Brigitte Jordan, S. Irwin, and Carole 
Browner's (1989) interview study found that women 
did not comply with medical regimes for reasons that 
made sense in their own lives and were not "cranks:' a 
finding similar to Anne Kasper's ( 1994) in her study of 
women with breast cancer. At a different level, Sue 
Fisher's (1995) analysis showed that nurse practition
ers provide more attentive care than do physicians 
but still exert considerable control over patients. 
Addressing large-scale issues, Susan Yadlon's (1997) 
analysis of discourses around causes for breast cancer 
revealed that women were blamed for being poor 
mothers or too skinny, but the discourses overlooked 



environmental and other extracorporal causes ( 1997). 
Sarah Nettleton's ( 1991) deconstructive analysis of dis
cursive practices in dentistry showed how ideal moth
ers are created, while Kathy Davis's ( 1995) research on 
cosmetic surgery highlighted women's dilemmas. 

3. Policy research raises the issue of "studying 
up:' It also invokes the oft-noted comment that femi
nist researchers, like many other qualitative (and 
quantitative) investigators, find it easier to access 
respondents in social groups open to them rather than 
high-status lawmakers or elected officials, an impor
tant exception being Margaret Stacey's ( 1992) analysis 
of the British Medical Council. Furthermore, feminist 
concerns focus on elite policy sites, overlooking the 
fact that significant policy is made at local levels (insti
tutions, city government, school boards, community 
groups). The work developing Dorothy Smith's 
theories of institutional ethnography (M. Campbell & 
Manicom, 1995) and particularly Marie Campbell's 
( 1998) analysis of how texts are enacted as policy in a 
Canadian nursing home offers new and promising 
leads in the area of feminist policy analysis. Carroll 
Estes and Beverly Edmonds's (1981) symbolic interac
tionist model of how emergent policy issues become 
framed remains a valuable approach for feminists 
interested in policy analysis. Additionally a growing 
number of explicitly feminist examinations of policy 
construction (Bacchi, 1999), policy and social justice 
(N. D. Campbell, 2000), critical policy analysis 
(Marshall, 1997), and policy and politics (Staudt, 1998) 
provide foundations for policy-oriented qualitative 
feminist researchers, as does the new area of feminist 
comparative policy (Mazur, 2002). However, as Ronnie 
Steinberg's (1996) account of her considerable experi
ence as an feminist advocacy policy researcher shows, 
there are substantial "challenges, frustrations, and 
unresolvable double-bind associated with conducting 
(feminist) research in a political context for social 
change" (p. 254). Another difficulty, documented in a 
Canadian report about feminist policy analysis (Burt, 
1995), lies in the tensions between traditional 
approaches that often overlook women and feminist 
policy challenges. 

4. In Adele Clarke's phrase, these are "meso 
analyses" that refer to how societal and institutional 
forces mesh with human activity. Clarke's own feminist 
sociohistorical analysis shows how these processes 
play out around such issues as production of contra
ceptives (1990, 1998a, 1998b). These studies elevate 
research for women to an important critique of histor
ically male-dominated science and policy making and 
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control, not just of women but also of the policy 
processes, for example, Linda Gordon's (1994) socio
historical analysis of welfare mothers, which showed 
how outmoded ideas about women's place are carried 
into new eras and misplaced policies. 

5. This shift has evoked worried comments that 
feminist researchers have moved away from the politi
cal agendas of an earlier time, concerned with under
standing and alleviating women's oppression, to 
descriptions of women's lives or arcane epistemo
logical questions (Glucksman, 1994, p. 150; L. Kelly, 
Burton, & Regan, 1994, p. 28). Clearly, widespread 
interest in epistemological issues flourishes among 
those seeking to understand, improve, or destabilize 
feminist approaches, but there is abundant work ori
ented to intervention and change on numerous fronts. 
Patti Lather and Chris Smithies's (1997) participatory 
study with HIV-positive women combines poststruc
tural approaches with a clear reform agenda, Rachel 
Pfeffer's ( 1997) ethnographic inquiry into lives of young 
homeless women points to programmatic possibilities, 
and Diana Taylor and Katherine Dower's (1995) 
policy-oriented focus group research with community 
women in San Francisco details women's concerns. 
Olesen, Taylor, Ruzek, & Clarke ( 1997) extensively 
review feminist research oriented to ameliorating 
women's health, and qualitative feminist researchers 
discuss difficult issues in researching sexual violence 
against women-for example, sexual harassment of 
the researcher (Huff, 1997), cross-race research 
(Huisman, 1997), and managing one's own and others' 
emotions (Mattley, 1997).Adele Clarke and I argue that 
"discursive constructions and signifying practices can 
be handled as constitutive rather than determinative" 
(l999a, p. 13). Sally Kenney and Helen Kinsella (1997) 
detail the political and reform implications of stand
point theory. Moreover, a number of journals 
(Qualitative Research in Health Care, Qualitative 
Studies in Education, Feminism and Psychology, 
Western journal of Nursing Research, journal of Social 
Issues, Sociology of Health and Illness, Qualitative 
Inquiry, Qualitative Sociology, Journal of Contemporary 
Ethnography, Feminist Studies, Feminist Review, 
Gender & Society, and Social Problems) publish femi
nist qualitative reform-oriented research. However, 
here, as elsewhere, space limits on length of essays 
(25 pages double-spaced) make constructing both 
an argument and a reform stance difficult, given the 
necessity for detail in qualitative reporting. 

6. Work by feminist legal scholars (Ashe, 1988; 
Bartlett, 1990; Fry, 1992; MacKinnon, 1983; Matsuda, 
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1992, 1996; P. J, Williams, 1991) also falls within this 
genre. 

7. Yvonna Lincoln, in a personal communication, 
has reminded me that relativism "spreads over a con
tinuum'' ranging from radical relativists who believe 
that "anything goes" to those who disavow absolute 
standards for evaluating accounts but who hold that 
standards should be developed in specific contexts, 
and these standards should incorporate participants' 
ideas of which account represents useful knowledge. 
This latter view does not jettison any notion of quality 
but rather serves as a way to avoid utilizing "scientific 
standards" in contexts where "they act in oppressing, 
disabling or power-freighted ways:' 

8. Beyond the original texts of standpoint theo
rists cited here, useful interpretive reviews can be 
found in Denzin (1997), Clough (1998), and Kenney 
and Kinsella (1997). Harding's summary of standpoint 
theories' chronology also is instructive (1997, p. 387). 

9. The extensive and occasionally difficult litera
ture on deconstructionism, postmodernism, and fem
inism is not always as accessible as it should be for 
those who are starting to explore or wish to deepen 
their understanding. Some useful works are the 
Spring, 1988, issue of Feminist Studies, Nicholson 
(1990, 1997), Hekman (1990), Flax (1987, 1990), 
Rosenau (1992), Lemert {1997), Charmaz's (1995) 
insightful and evenly balanced analysis of positivism 
and postmodernism in qualitative research, and 
Collins's (1998b, pp. 114-154) incisive discussion of 
what postmodernism means for black feminists. 

10. Feminist researchers who look to deconstruc
tion or psychoanalytic feminist semiotics disavow 
attention to experience (Clough, 1993a, p. 179). They 
argue that irrespective of how close the researcher, 
experience is always created in discourse and textual
ity. Text is central to incisive analysis as a fundamental 
mode of social criticism. In this work, the emphasis on 
desire seems to refer to (a) passion, (b) the mysterious 
and mischievous contributions of the unconscious, 
(c) libidinal resources not squeezed out of us by child
hood and adult socialization, and (d) the sexuality and 
politics of cultural life and its representations. 

11. Kamela Viswesweran (1994) makes a useful 
differentiation between reflexive ethnography, 
which questions its own authority, confronts the 
researcher's processes of interpretation, and empha
sizes how the researcher thinks she knows, and 
deconstructive ethnography, which abandons 
authority, confronts power in the interpretive 
processes, and emphasizes how we think we know 
what we know is not innocent. 

12. Other feminist accounts that have explicated 
how decisions are made include Janet Finch and 
Jennifer Mason's detailed report on how they sought 
"negative cases" (1990) and Catherine Kohler 
Riessman's worries about her analysis of divorced 
persons' reports and the sociologist's interpretive voice 
(1990). Jennifer Ring, following Hegel, avers that 
dialectical thought prevents stabilizing the border 
between objectivity and subjectivity (1987, p. 771). 

13. Considerations of voice and preparation of text or 
alternative presentation raise the question of type of pub
lication. Presenting research materials in popular maga
zines may reach audiences who would be unlikely to have 
access to or see more traditional or even experimental 
accounts in academic sources. At present, few of the acad
emic review processes leading to tenure, promotion, or 
even merit increases acknowledge these lay publications 
as important. Patti Lather and Chris Smithies (1997), in 
their research with HIV-positive women in which they 
consulted with women throughout, initially took their 
manuscript directly into a publication for the mass audi
ence reachable through such outlets as supermarkets. 

14. Earlier feminist accounts developed innovative 
ways to reflect and present voice, though not all would 
be free of the problems Fine discusses. (For 
an extensive list of such accounts, see Maschia-Lees 
et al., 1989, pp. 7-8, n. 1). Two contrasting examples: 
Marjorie Shostak (1981) gave a verbatim dialogic 
account of her voice and that of her K!ung respondent, 
Nissa, and Susan Krieger (1983) used the device of a 
polyphonic chorus to represent voices of women in a 
Midwest lesbian community. Krieger's voice is absent, 
though she clearly selected the materials for the account. 

15. Under the editorship of Barbara and Dennis 
Tedlock, the flagship journal The American Anthro
pologist adopted a policy of publishing experimental 
texts, as have several sociological journals long sympa
thetic to the new modes (Qualitative Inquiry,Journal of 
Contemporary Ethnography, The Midwest Sociological 
Quarterly, and Qualitative Sociology). 

16. In a review essay by five women at the 
University of Michigan's Institute for Research on 
Women and Gender, discussing Laurel Richardson's 
Fields of Play (1997), Lora Bex Lempert argues that 
scholars who have moved into the experimental spaces 
have created intellectual and representation spaces for 
others in the work of social transformation, an agenda 
shared with the traditionalists (Dutton, J., Groat, L., 
Hassinger, J., Lempert, L., Riehl, C., 1998). 

17. Activist -oriented research agendas in women's 
health are outlined by Narrigan, Zones, Worcester, and 
Grad (I 997) and by Ruzek, Olesen and Clarke (I 997). 



18. I am indebted here to a lively exchange on these 
issues with Meaghan Morris, Norman Denzin, Patricia 
Clough, and Yvonna Lincoln. In a helpful critical reading 
of this section of the chapter, Annie George of the 
University of California, San Francisco Department of 
Social and Behavioral Sciences Graduate Program in 
Sociology pointed out that many English-language pub
lications in non-Western countries are not listed or cited 
in major databases such as SocAbstracts and ERIC. 

19. Notable recent issues of English-language 
feminist journals with international feminist research 
include Feminist Review (Summer, 1998), "Rethinking 
Caribbean Difference"; Signs (Winter, 1998), "Gender, 
Politics and Islam:' Research by Chinese and Japanese 
feminists on women office workers ( Ogasawara, 1998) 
and on women factory workers in Hong Kong and 
South China (Lee, 1998) exemplifies international 
work published by university and trade presses, as do 
writings by international scholars on their relationship 
to feminism and scholarship in their home and 
adopted societies (John, 1996; U. Narayan, 1997). 

20. As Deborah Lupton (1995) has noted, "The 
point is not to seek a certain 'truth; but to uncover 
varieties of truth that operate, to highlight the nature 
of truth as transitory and political and the position 
of subjects as fragmentary and contradictory" 
(pp. 160-161). 
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THE MORAL ACTIVIST 
ROLE OF CRITICAL RACE 
THEORY SCHOLARSHIP 
Gloria Ladson-Billings and Jamel Donnor 

It dOE!sn'l nliltf€r who vau drt'~ or flOW high you ri;;e. One day you will get yo III calf. 

The q ucslioll f, how wi!! you fC'SF)(JIJ(i{ 

The epigraph that opens this ,haptc; COl:leS 

frum a colleague and friend who serves as a 
tof' administrator at a major university. His 

use of the term "your caJl" is his reference to what in 
.4Jrican American vernacalar would be known as 
being calle': the"N·word~ Ra:her than rucus on the 
controversy over the term ar:d its appropriateness 
(see Kennedy,20()2), this chapter looks more s:>ecit· 
icallr at the meaning of the "call" and lI:c way~ it 
shO;Jld mohil:7.e scholars of color' and othe:; who 
share con:mitments to equity, soci~ justice, and 
human liberation. This friend was referring to the 
way Africa!: Americans almost never are permitted 
to h:eak out of the prism (and prison) of rae,", tha: 
has been i mpa;;ed by a racially coded and COIl

straining society. Clearly, thili same hierarchy and 
?l>Wer dynam'c operates for all people of color, 
women, the poof, and alh",! ":l1arginals;'1 Tne call is 

-African Amcrlc<l'1 University 
Sr:nior Ad IT' 111: ,!ralar 

that noment at which, regllrdlt.'Ss I1f one's stature 
8:1d/or accOl:1plishments, race (ar.d other categories 
of o:herl1ess) is recruited to remind ol1e that 'Ie or 
she still rer:1air:s locked in the racii!l construction. 
Beln"" we provide eXi?lllples from popular culture, 
and each of Il:e authors demollst:ates how the "calt 
is mob[ized to maintain the pm,,!:, dynamic and 
'1ierarch iea: racial structures of 50de:y. 

'rile first example com:s trom tile' 1995 mur 
def trial ot O:er:thal :ames Simpson, mnre com
monly known as O. J. Sinpwn. S:mpS(lfl was an 
American hem. He was revered for t:is exploits 
011 tilt: :ootball field at the University of Souther:! 
(a:ilhw la, ad with the professional football 
franchises in Buffalo and San Francisco, ,-oup!',d 
with his good luoks and "arllcula:eness;" The 
latter two qualities allowed Simpson to tura his 
poslcompetition into a successful sports 

III 279 
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bmadcasling career and a mediocre but profitable 
acting ::arec!. Simpson moved comfurtably in the 
world of mOlley and power-I!:e white WIlrid. He 
was said to be someone who "transcended race» 
(Roediger, 20(2), which is a code expression for 
those people of color that whites daim they no 
longer think of as people of color. Michael Jordan 
and Colin Powell also are considered in this vei:!. 
They are, according to Dyson (1993), "symbolic 
figures who embodied social possibilities of 
suc:ess denied to other people 0: rolor" fl'. 67). 

Some might argue that S'mpson cid nOl get iii 

"call;' that he was a murdl,'rer who got the nlltoriety 
and degradation he deserved, while also getting 
away with a heinous crime. Qur point :s nOl tll argue 
Simpsods guilt or innocence (and frol:1 where "'1: 
stand, he indeed looks guilty), but rather to 
describe his devolution from white to black ,he 
midst of the legal spectacle. Simpson learned 
quickly that the honorary white status accorded to 
him by larger society was :entativ<: and 
ephemeral. Some might argue that anyone charged 
wit'! murder would receive the sane treatment, but 
.;onsider 6at Ray Carruth, a !'latiooal Foot'::;aIl 
League player who was convicted of a murder-for-
16: of his pregnant girlfrieud was regarded as "just 
another black hoodlum:' His actions barely caosud 
a collective raised eyclJrow in the larger sodety. We 
argue that Sim?sons cr:mes are not only the mur
de: IlfNicole Brown and Ron Goodman but the 
perceived "betrayal" of whla: tru;;t. 

Simpson wen: from conceptually wili:e to 
conceptually black (King, 19(5)--fror.1 a "Fresh 
Prince of Breutwood" to the "Pariah of Portrero 
Hi:!" (the San Francisco community in which he 
grew up}. One of the weekly newsmagazines 
admitted to "colorizing" Simpson's police mug 
shot on its cover, resulting in a more sir-isler look. 
We pe:reive that edi:oria: dedsio:l as a symbol of 
Simpson's "return to black:' He no longer tran
scended race. He was just another N-word who 
was dangerous, sinister, and unworthy of hon
orary white statu, O. J. Simpson his call, 

Of {(1urse, the biza,re and circus-:ike circum
SIar.ces of the Simpson trial make it an outlier 
example of receiv:ng a call Therefure, we ',IS" more 
pe:sonal examples that better silnate this argument 

in our everyday life e:r.perieoces. Ladson-Billings 
(199Sb) descrEbes her experienl.'e of being invited 
to a :najor university to be a speaker in the distin
guished scholars lecture series. After the speech, she 
returned to her hotel and decided to unwind :n the 
hotel's co:lcterge floor 100:nge. Dressed ill business 
attire and reading the newspaper, she noticed a 
white man who popped his head in 7he door. «What 
time are y'a11 serving?" he asked, Because she was 
the only person the lounge, if was that he 
was addressing Ladson Billings. S:,e politelY but 
firm:, replied, "I don't know what time they are 
serving. I'm here as a guest:' Red-faced and clearly 
embarrassed, the man quietly !.:'ft. One migl:t argue 
Ihtlt he made a s'mple mis7ake. Perhaps hr wm:ld 
have asked the same question of anyone who was 
sitting in tile lounge. I\evertheless, the ;nomen! 
reminded LadsOll-Billings :hat no mater wha: her 
scholarly rep'Jtation, at any time she could 
be snapped 'UI<:1< into the constraining racial 
paradigm, complete with all the limitations such 
desigr:atioos carry. 

Donnor asserts that one 0: his many calls 
came when he served as an instructor for a "diver
s:ly" class that enrolled only white, middle-class 
teachers. Because this was a graduate course, 
Donnor expected the students to adhere to the 
r:gors of a master's-leve! class, After assigning 
homework following the first class meeting, 
Donllor was challenged by one of the few male 
studer.IS about the amoum of homew{lrk. When 
Donnor told the student that he expected students 
to complete the assignment, the inquirer 
responded, "It ain't going to happen," AI the next 
class meeting. the pr{lgram's site coordinator, 
a white womac. arrived at the class, ostensibly 
to share some p:ogram informatim:: with the 
students. However, as she addressed the sturients, 
she began to talk to them about modifications in 
assignments lind contacting her if they had issues 
and concerns regarding the cou:se. 

Ihe issue with the student's ,:or.1plaint about 
the volume of work is a common one in a society 
that regularly rejects i1::tellectual pursuits, 
However, grad!.:ate students :ypically exercise 
some level of courtesy and sklil in negotiating the 
amount of work they are wUliog (or able) to do, 



The b,ata:lI re:nark that "it ain't going to happer:' 
may reflect the certainly with w!ikh the student 
approached the racial power dynamic. As a white 
male approaching af'. African American male, thi, 
student '.lnderstood that he could challenge 
Dor:nor's credentials and abilities, More point
;;:dl,. the experience wi:h the site coordinator 
llnderscored the fact tbat although Donnor was 
hired to tea.::h the course, authority flowed to the 
wh:te woman, Stl:denls cO'Jld essentially disC01:nt 
Donnor whe:1ever he did anything Itey disagreed 
witn, Both incidents servt' as powerful ft'mil1ders 
foe DOI:nor that despite his academic credentials 
and experien~e, his racial identity always serves 
as a II: iligating factor in determining his author
ity ar.d lcgitimaq: 

Receiving a call is a regular reminde~ of 
the liminal space of alterily ('Nynter, 1992) tha: 
racialized others occupy, But it is important not to 
regard tile En:in al space solely as a place of cegra
da:ion and disadvantage, Wynlcr (1992) assures 
us that tnis place of alterity offers a perspective 
ae vantage whereby those excluded from the cen
ter (of social. wh:ural, politkal. and economic 
activity) experience ~wid!Hmglc" vision. This 
perspective advantage is not due to an inherer.t 
raciallc~dtural difference but instead is the resLl~t 
of tne dialectical nature of constructed otherness 
that prescribes the :iminal status of people of 
color a~ beyond the normative boundary or the 
co:Jception of SelfiOther (King, 1995), 

In the previous iteration of this chapler, 
Ladson-Billings (2000)' cited King (1995), who 
argued that the ep[stemk project that scholars of 
color ar.d their allies must unde::ake is :nore than 
simply adding multiple pe:spectives or "pivoting" 
the center. Such scholars occupy a liminal posl
lion whose persuective is one of fulerll)'. This lim
Ina] position or poillt of alterily that we inhabit 
auempts to transcend an "either/or" ep:stemol~ 
ogr, Alterity is not a d:Jalistic position such that 
there are multiple 0: equally parlial standpoints 
that are either valid Vf inexocab:y ranked hierar
chically, Recognizing the alterity perspective does 
not essentialize other perspectives such as black~ 
ness, Indian-ness. Asian-ness, or Latino-ness as 
homogenizing reverse epistemics (West, 1990). 
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Ethiopian anthropologist As maron legesse 
(1973) assert" that lhe liminal group is fnatwhich 
is fo:,cibly OIlnslrained to play the ~ole of alter ego 
:0 tilt' ideal sdf prescri':lt:c by t:,e dcmina:ll cui
:ural model. This dominant model s~:s 'JP pre
scrli()ti've rules and canor.s for regulating thought 
and action i~ the sodety. Ti:us, the "issue is a:iOUI 
the 'nature of human knowing' of the social real
ity, in a model of which the knower is already a 
socialized subject" (Wynte~> ~ 992, p,26), 

The systcn: -WI1servj~g mai Ilstrea::1 pcrs?c.:ives 
of order (or well~established sc~olur.l!ill) 
:herefurc das!: with the challenges !:lade from the 
perspectives of allerily ... , 11:)[, II is the task of 
esta hlisr:cd scholarship to r:guwusly mair:tain 
thm'" prescriptions which are to tbe orads 
existenre. (Wynter, 1992, p, 27) 

This focus on the ways of the domir:ant order 
is important :n helping I1S explore the ways such 
al: order distorts the rcali:ie, of the Other in an 
effort to maintain power rdatiuHs thai coni illUt' 10 

d:sadvantage those who arc excluded from Iha: 
ordc~. As Wynt<>r (1")92) so eloqnently argues, Il:is 
Iim:nal perspective is the condition of the domi
nant order's self-definition tbll "can empowe~ 
us to free ourselves from the 'catrgories :md 
prescriptions' of our specific order and from 'IS 

'generalized brilon of understanding'" :p, 
In this iteration of the han6ook, we n:ovc 

from solely describing tne epistemological 
terrain (bolll dO£1inal:t atld :iminal) to adv(1cat
i:1g the kinds of moral and ethical responsibili:ies 
V'ariOllS epistemologies embody, We do this in 
r.ope; of mobiEzing scholarship tna: will take a 
stance on behalf of huma:1liberalio!!, The subse

que:!1 secl;Dns this cl:apter examine the ?o~i. 
tln.. of i:1tellectJals as con"tr~ctDrs of c:hkal 
epistemolugies, the discursive alld material Ii n: ils 
of liberal ideology, new template5 for ethical 
action, moving from research 10 ac:ivlslI!, leWI: 

slructing Inc inteEect, and Ihe search for a revolu~ 
tionary habitus. 

We admit at the outset thaI tnis is an ambitious 
project ane tnat we are likely to fall shor: of Ol:r 
stated goals, However, because a task is :,ard does 
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nol imply 61lt WI:' should m.1 unde~take it 
Simi1ar:y, Bell (1992) argued that even 
ttrmgh racis:n was a perma ner:t fix:u re of 
American life, we must still straggle aga;nst it 
Our success will not nccessarilv come in Ihe form 
tlr a tightly CtlIlS!ructed sch~larly treatise but 
rather :11 the form of sco,es of other communitv, 
student, and scholar activists who continue ~r 
lake up this cause rather t tan n:erely wailing Ihr 
"tbe 

!it IKTELL£CT:JAL MARGtNALS 

AS CONS~RUCTORS OF 

ETHICAl, EPISTEMO:'OGIES 

Tile special fU,1Clior. the :Vegro 
I,!(ISI/ectu" I Is a eullUra! one, 
should, , , the Siultil}'fng hfighr of 
the commerci,lffy depNJVoo .vilite mid
dfpcia" wilo hilS pnis(Jf1('d thp ,/wnurili 
roots of 'he Ame,;c ,In ethos and trafl5-
forrl'ed lh!" llm!"ricilll oeaole mto il 

nal,'Ofl or i!JIeJlI"(!Ual dol'~, ' 

-Hamid i1967J1984, p, 455) 

We would be J we did not acknowledge 
the inc;edible volulIIe uf wurk bal scholars of 
color have produced that we as ethical 
epistemol(J~ies, C:early, in a chapter of :his length, 
it j, impo,sible \'1 do ju;tiLc to all (or even most) 
of til is ""Or d:. Thus, we will attemp: to rr.ake this 
"review of t~e I i:r:mtu re' mon, a grand lour 
(Spradley, 1979) to outline the contours of the 
foundation on whieb we are buDding, We start our 
fcur.dational wa:-k with a look at WElt DuBois's 
(19031]953 J collStrue: of "doable consciousness;' 
wi;b wt:kh t:e that the African American 

feels !:is tW{1-nes"" two souls, two 
thoughts, two ullrcconcikd stfivl:tgs" tp, 
David Levering I.ewis (1993, p, 281) addressed 
the importance (Of DuBois's conct:ption stating: 

II Wrk> a revolutic::a ry m:JcepL It was not just n:vo
blio:1ary: the collcept ilf the dll'ided seJ was pro 
fi)undly mystical, for DuBois ,rlVes:ed this liouble 

with J CJpacily 10 see incomparably 

farther a:lt! deepeL The African A:nericm:, , 
pl)ssessd Ule gift of"seCilml sight Ja Uli, ArneriQlIl 
world;' an intuitive :aculty <:laDling him/her to see 
and 5~y things abollt Amcican society that pos
sessed heightened moral vaUdity, 

Ladson-Billitgs (2000) argued that DuBuis's 
work had an importa:!1 synchronic aspec:t in that 
he raised the issues of double colllKiousness prior 
to the fOIT.1<ltion of the Frar:kfurt School, OUI of 
whic'l critical theories emerged. Coincidentally, 
D'JBoi5 had studied at the University of :lerlin in 
the late 1800" yet h:s name is never mentioned in 
the same (ontext as those of :Vlax Ho,kheimcr, 
Tbeodor Adorno, and Herber: Marcuse, DuBois 
remains a "Negro" inlellectJal concerned with 
the ";I!egrJ' problem, but it wa, in Germanv that 

DuBois recognized tile ,lice problems i~ the 
Americas, AfriCil, <I:ld As:a, as we:! as the pol iti cal 
develo?men: of Europe, as hei :lg one problem 
that was part of a shared :deology, Th:s was the 
period of his life ilia: united his sudies of his tor v, 
economics. and politics into a scientific llpproad, 
of social research, 

DuBois's no:ioll of double collSciollsness 
applies not oilly to African Anlt:::cans bul to at! 
people wbo are constructed outside thedominan: 
paradigrr:, Altllough l}uBois refers to a double 
cOllSciol.lSlless, we kr.ow thaI our se:1se of ic.elltity 
may evoke mu:tiple consciousness. and it is 
impoftant tn fead nm discussiCl11 Il£ m:lltiple 
consdousr.ess as a description of complex ph€'nom
ena th"t impose essentiaiized roncepts 0: "black-
n "' »«r t' ,/" - ." HA' \. •• e.>s, _,3 .flU o-n(",:,,5; .'-1s:all J\r:1cncun-ness, 
or "Natl\'C Arr:eriCilI1-ness" on s?«ific individuals 
or groups,' 

III additior: to DuBois's conception of double 
cor.sc!ousness, we rely on An:ta:dtla's (1967) per
spective thai identities are fractured Got only by 
gender, class, race, reiig,ion, and sexuality, :)Ut also 
by geograpnk realities such as living along the 
ll.S, -Mexico ')O~deT, in urban spaces, or on gOVCT[I

ment <realed I:ldian ceservatjons. Ar.zaldtlas work 
continues a long intellectual history of Chicanas/os 
(see Acuna, 1972; Almaguer: 1974; Ralderra:na, 
1962; Gomez-Quino:1es, 1977; Mirande & 
Enriquez, 1979; Padilla, 1987; Paz, 1961) and 

-. 
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~xtends what Delgado Bernal (1998) calls a 
Chicana fem~nist episten:olugy, This work includes 
writers such as A:arcon (I990). Castillo (1995). 
ar.d de la Tum and Pesquera (1993) to illustrate 
tne intersections of race. class, ar.d gender, 

Our reliance on these scholar, is nO! 10 assume 
a unified Latino/a (or even Chicano/a) subject, 
Obo]er (1995) chaUer,ge> the anmlgama:ioll of 
Spanish speakers i:l :he Western Hemisphere 
under the ('jbrk "Hispanic." The Hispank la;,el 
belies the problem inhc:ent in attempts 10 c.reate 
a 'Jnihu}' consciousness from one that is much 
more complex and multiple than imagilled or 
construc:ed. Acco,ding to Oboler: 

Insofar as the ethni<: Hispanic homogenizes 
tbe varied social and pl)litical experiellces of 23 
m:llirlD peo?1e of d::ferent races, ciasses, lar:guages. 
and natkmal orig:ns. gel:ders, and religions., it is 
perhaps ~1lI so s!l~prisiJlg that the :nean:ags and 
uses of tbe term have become the subject of cebate 
in the sodal sciences, govef;lmcnt agencies. ar.d 
Ir.UC:t ofsodety at large. ~1995.:l. 3) 

Obo!er's (1995) argument is e:mrled in a scene 
in Rebecca Gilman's (2000) play Spitming into 
Butter. In one scene, a college student is told that 
he is eligible for a "mi:lOrity" fellowsllip, When the 
student objects 10 :be term "minority:' the cean 
informs him that he can designate hi:nself as 
"Hispanic:' He becomes []lore otTer:ded at t!lat 
term, and wben tbe dean asks him how he waule. 
like to identify hinsel!~ ht' says, "'.;ewl'orican?' The 
dea:'! then suggests that he list "Pue:to Rican;' hut 
the student explains to her l!lat he is not Puerto 
Rican. U: have nt'ver been 10 Puerto Rico and i 
would be as lost as any American tourist there." 
They colltin'Je to argile over what label or category 
is appropriate, The dean cannot understand that a 
key feature of self·;:!etermination lies in the ability 
to name oneself. T'le failure of the dean to recognize 
)jewyorican as an idenHty does !lot de-legitimate 
i:, except in hcr mainstream \"Orld, which not 
insignificantly controls the resources that the 
student needs to be successful at the coUegE'. 

American lncians grapple with sirrJlar 
questions 0:' ;vilat £t n:eans 10 be Indian. Despite 
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movemer.ts toward "Pan-IndianismD (Hertzberg, 
1971). the cultures of Amer:can Ind:ans are both 
broad and diverse.Ahhough we warn against essen
tializing American lr.di;l:Js. we do not want to min· 
imize the way the federal government's a,ter:lpt 10 

"civilize" alld de-tribalize Indian ,hildrcl: through 
boarding schools helped va:ious groups nf Indians 
realize that fbey shared a number of cummon prob
lems and experiences (Sn:pp, 1995}. Lomawaima 
(1995) stated thai "since the federal governmem 
turned attention m tbe 'problem' of civilizing 
Indians, its overt goal has been to educate Illdians 
:0 be llon-lndiansD (p. 33Z)_ 

Much of ;he double consciousness that Illdians 
face revolves around issues of tribal sovereignty. 
A loss of sovereignl y is amplified by lOur methods 
of disen:ranchisemell! eliperienced by many 
American Tlldia:l..~ (Lomawaima. 1995). Those fO:.!f 

n:cthods i:1duded reiocation by colonial aufbori· 
lies (e,g., to missions or reserva:ions). "1's:ematk 
eradication of the nat ive language, religious 
conversion (to Christianity), and restructcrillg 0: 
economies towar': sedentary ag:icult'.lre, small
scale craft industry, and ge:ldcred labor, 

Warrior (1995) asks whether or not an investi
gation of early Amdcan Indian writers can have 
a s:gllificant impac': on the way contemporary 
~ative intellectuals develop ~ritical studies. He 
urges cautioll understanding the scholarship of 
Fourth World fllrmulatiOl:S SUGh ali those of Ward 
GhurchiU and M. Annette Jaimes because it tends 
to he essel1tializing i:1 its call for understanding 
American Indian culture as a part of II global ron
sciousuess shared by aU indigenous people in aE 
periods of hi,:ory. Warrior's work is II call for 
"intellectual sovereignty" (p. 87)-a position 
from the tyranny and <lFpression of the dominant 
d:scourse. 

Despite the atterr.pts 10 eradica:e an Incian 
idemity, the mair.s:rearr. continues to en::brace a 
"romantic" notim ()( the Indian. In Eyre's (1998) 
adaptation of Sl:erm:an Alexie's (1993) Tile Lone 
Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven. which 
became the film Smoke Signals, we sue an excellent 
example of this, The character Victor tells his trav
eling COmpa:llon Tbomali that is not Indian 
enough. Playing on the p:-evailing stereotypes that 
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wn: tes 'lave about Indians, Victor inst~ucls 

Tnomas to be "r:1O:'e stoic:' to a[ow his hair to flow 
freely, ane. 10 get rid of his bu:toned-down look. 
We sec the humor in th's scene because we recog ~ 
nile the ways we want I ndians to appear to satisfy 
our preconce:ved notions of "Indian-ness;' 

Among Asian Padio.: Islanders, there are 
I~otions of mJ::ipl" cO:1sdollsne,ss, Lowe (1996) 

expresses 6is in terms of"helerogeneity, hybrid
itV, and multiplicity" (p, 60), She points out lha: 

The articulation of an "A, ian American k:entity" as 
an organizing ll:101 has provided uuit}' t:,at enables 
diverse Asian groups to understand unequal dr
,;;ulrllitances and hllitories llli beinl! rdated, The 
huilc:::g of "A,ian AmErican cullure" is crucial to 
this effort, for it articulates and empower, the 
diverse Asian origin commut::ty the insti
tUUOIl. ~:;d a;Jparatuse~ that eJ(ckde and marginal, 
ize it Yet to the exten: that Asian American culture 
fixes Asian A:11erican identity and "uppresses 
diffcrem:es-cf national origi 11, generation, gender, 
sexuality dass-it particular dangers: nor 
only it underest'mate differences and 
hy'J~idit ies among Asiar:s, hut it may inadvertently 
S:'ppOtl the rae;,; discourse that constructs A.ill::s 

as II homogenous group •. , (pp. 70 i I) 

Espiritu (1992) al,o reminds us that "Asian 
American" as an identity category (,Rme i!lto 
being 'Nithin ~he past 30 rears, Prior to that lim .. , 
:TIo'!i: members of the Asian~de5cent immIgrant 
popu,at'on "considered themselves culturally and 
politically distinct" Cp, 19), Indeed, the historical 
enmity that existed between and among various 
Asian gro U?S made it diffie ult for group:: 10 lran
scenci their nat 10na1 allegiances 10 see themselves 
as one unified group. In adddon, the growing 
ant~ ~ Asian sentlmen:s ,,,,jlh which the \parious 
Asian immigrant groups were facee in the United 
Smtes caused specific groups to ffdi,assoeiate 
themselves from the targeted group so as not to 
be mistaken for n:en:bcrs of it and suffer any 
pos~iKe negative consequences" (p. 20). 

Trinh ,\fiTlh~ha (1989) ar:d ,V.ohanty (1991) 
offer postmndern analyses 0: Asian A n:ericiln
ness that challenge any unitary definitions of 
''Asia n American," Rather than canst ruel a 

mythkal solidarity, their work examines the ways 
that Asian -ness is represented in the dumimml 
imagination, One of the most vivid examples or 
the distorted, imagi ned Asian .>hows up in the 
work of David Ucnry IIwang, whose play 
M, Butterfly d emonslrated how a constellation of 
cha:-acteristicssize, terr:pefamellt, su bm :~sj 1';:

ness allowed a French armed services officer to 
inti mately mistake a man for a woman, 

Lowe (i 996) rem:nds us thai "~he groupi ng 
:I\siall American' is not a natural or cate~ 

gory; it is a socially c0l1s1ucted unity. a sitnation~ 
ally specitlc posicion a"sumed for poh:ical 
rea&l:1s" (p. 82), Bur it OOCX\'!i:S with a "dynamic 
fluctuation and :'1e!erogeneity of Asian American 
culture. , :' (p,68). 

Wha~ each of these groups (Le., African 
Amcrican~, Native Americans, Lalir:os, and !\s:an 
A merkans) has :n common is the experience vf 
II radalized identity. Each gcoup is composed of 
myriad other nat ional a nc ancestral origins, but 
the domi:1ant ideo;ogy of the Euro-American 
epistemology forced them into an essel1tial~ 
ized and tOialilcd unit that is perceived to have 
little or no internal varia:ion. HOWEVer, at the 
same moment, members of these groups have 
used these unitary radallzed labels for political 
and cultural ?urposes. Identification with the 
facialiled labe:. means all acknowledgment of 
some of the common ex?crienccs that group 
members have had as outsiders and others. 

Along with this notion of doub:e-con$clOUS
ness that we argue pervades the experience of 
racialized identities, We believe :1 is imperative 
to include another theoretical axis-that of 
postcolouiaiism, Whereas dOJble comciousr:<!ss 
S?caks to the ,struggle for ider:lities, postcolonial 
ism speaks to the collective project of the modern 
world that was in no way prepared for the decolo~ 
nired to talk hacl<. and "act up," As West (19911) 
asserts, decolonization took on both "i mpetuous 
ferocity and moral outrage" (p, 25). Frantz Fllnol1 
(1968) best dc~crib~s rhis n:ovement: 

De,olonizatior:, which ~el> m~t :0 change the order 
of the world, is ~lhyi(ously a program of complete 
disorder, , , , Decolo:1iza6m is the meeting of twe 



forces, opposed In eadl otlll:r by (heir very nature, 

wbicb In owe their originality to sort 
sabs:anll::1calion which resub fmm and is lIour
ished 'If 6~ situatioll tIle ,uloni~'S, lr. dc\-"OIQ
lIizali011, there is t~l'refore :he need a complete 
calling in question of the coloniul silt:atll'll, (f" 

I'anon 1:(94) helped u~ 'Jnderslami the 
d ynamks of colonialism and why demlonizati{J:1 
had to be the major project of Il:e oppressed: 

Colonial dominatioll, because it is total and tends 
ttl ovcr-sil:tplify, very soon mall~gt'> to disruClt '£1 

Sllectilmlar fash iun tl:e cultural (If a (onquerd 
peopk This cultural (i:>lilcr,llion is made possiblt: 
by the negation ,If national re'Jlity, by ~.ew legal 
rdat ions int mduu:Ll bl' u"upying power, hI' the 
b<lni~l:mellt of the natives their C'.lstoms 10 
ou:lying d'stricts by cnlor:'al soc:c!y, by expruvria
tiull, anc by the systematic en.laving ()f men and 
women. 45) 

Postcolonial tl:eory serves as a com:clive to 
our penctla:lI for casting (hesc issu:s iulu "
strictly U. S. cor.text, II helps us sec the vmrldw:de 
oppression agail:st the ilnd the ability of 
dominant groups to the teens of being 
anc non-being, of civilized and !l ncivili7£ci, of 
d{~veloped and undeveloped, of human and non
humin Bill even as we attempt to incof;:>orate :he 
term "pnstmlur:ial" into our U:1dc:::Sla:lding of 
critical race theory, we are relllil:d~1 of the lim its 
of such terminology to fully ex ?Iai n conditions of 
hie:lI:cby, hegCf:lOllY; racism, sexism, and 1:11cqual 
power rdatio!:s. A~ .\:kClintock (l994) asserts, 
"'post-colonialism' (like postmodemism) is 
u:lcvenly develope': globall}: ... Car. most of the 
world's wun!rie5 be said. in any meaningtu: or 
IhenTel ically rigurouI> ,ense, to share a single 
'common pa,t: (}I single common 'wndition; 
called 'the liost -colonial mndi tinn,' m 'pOSI

co!mlia:ity'" (I'. 294), ~ll!leed. McClirllock (i 994) 
reminds us that "the term 'post-colonialism' is, in 
mallY cases, pren:aturely cele'::irdtory. Ireland may, 
at a pi:lch, be 'post-col(lnial; but for the inhabi
tants Brit ish -occupied i':orthefll Irelane, no: to 

mentioll the Pllles:iniar. in:tabitants of the Israd' 
Occupied Territories and :he West Bank, there 
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may he n()thing 'post' about colonial:sm al 

a]"(p. 294). As L:nda Iuhiwai Smith (l998) 
>' "u... t I· th ,I f> 1<" qUUIt'S, fVS •.. lave e} e, ye , 

!Ii "Is-NEss" V I'RSVS "US-:-.lESS": 

THE DISCURSIVE A!\[l MA'r:::RIAL 

LIMITS Oi LIBERAL I DEOllJGY 

To the eXi!?1l! that w(:' interpret our exped' 
pnee from Within the ma.,t"r lIarratiVE', we 
miniorce our awn subordination Whether 
Ipoop/o of color! can counlJ'r !dci~m ma)' 
depend, {i""fly, on our abiilty to claim 
idl',mi"jl', outsiele thE' malt.!! narrative, 

Usa Ikemoto (1995, pp, 312-31 

In the previous sccti<1tl, we addresst:d axes of 
moral and ethical episle:1U)logy on which much of 
the work of scholars of color fests (i.e., couble 
consciousness, sovereignty, :,ybrkity, he:crogene
ity, postcolon'alism). II: this seci ion. we point 
towa,d the problems of dichotomy provoked 
Cllrrenl ?<JlitiCi,1 and socia: rheloric, 

After the S<ptcmber 11,200 I, terrorist attacks 
on the World Trade Ceuter, :he Pt:nlagon, and a 
plane that crashed in Pen Ilsylvallia, George W. 
Bu.,~h addressed 1:1e r.atioll (and ostensibly the 
world), letting the audience know that there wl:'re 
but two choices-· to be with "Uil" or wittl the "ter
rorists:' Those dkhoton:olJs choices were not 
I1l:arly e.s simple as Bush suggested, For one til 'ng, 
who is the "us"? Is Ir.e "us" the Un:ted States, 
regardless of the situal iO:1 and dlcumsl,mcc? h 
tne "us" the United ::'tatcs even w:len it oppresses 
YOU! Is the "us" th" supporters of :\te L.,i Pa:riot 
Acts J and II? Second, who arc tbe te,rorls!s? 
Clearly, we are not confused about a: -Qaeda or the 
Taliban, but does objecting to V,S, foreign policy 
place us in league with them? If we stand in soli
darity w16 the Palestinian people, are with "with 
the ler:urists"? If we acknowlecge the legitimacy 
of the claims of the NortJ:er:l Ireland Catholi Co, 

have we lost ()J;r claim on bdng 11 pari of "us"? 111 
the of this sharp di';iding tine, :nany liberals 
chose George W. Busr:'s "u~; 
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Choosing this unified "us" is not unlike Lipsitz's 
(1998) argument ~hllt the United States has been 
constructed as a nation of while people whose 
?ublic policy, politics, and culture are designed to 
serve the ime:esls of whites, Such a construction 
serves to maintain while privilege and justif)' the 
subordination of anyone outside this racial 
r:ation, Thus, even in the reportiog of war caSllar
ties, we E~~the nu:ober of Americans (reae: white, 
even if this is nOt the actual case) killed while 
igooring tbe number of "the enemy" who are 
killed, What is important here is that whiteness is 
not attached to phenotype but to rather a sodal 
;;onstruction of wbo is worthy of inclusion in the 
circle uf whiteness, The enemy is never white, His 
ideotity is subsumed in a nationality or ideology 
that car. oe deft oed as antithetical to whiteness 
(e,g" Nazis, fascists, communists,lI(uslims), 

In one of her classes, Ladson.Billings used to 
show students a videotape of the Rodney King 
beating and. followbg the viewi:Jg, distributed 
copies {If blind editorials about the beating, She 
then asked the studen:s to determine the {lOlitical 
perspec:ive of the writers, Without benefit of 
newspaper mastheads or authors' names, many of 
the studer:ts struggled to locate tbe write;s' ideo· 
logical views. Predictably, :be students divided 
the editorials intn "liberal" and "conservative:' No 
students identified moderate, radical, or reac
tionary perspectives, Their failure to see a bmade; 
ideological continuum is ir.dicative of tl:~ polar 
ization am:! dichotomization of out disruurses, 

''Ie make a specific assumption about where 
fhe discursive battles must be fought. We do not 
engage the conservative ideology because we take 
for granted Its antagonism toward t1:te we 

We understand that runservative rhetoric 
has no space for discussions of ethical episte
mologies, COil ble consciousness, hybriJity, or 
postco:onialism. Our battle is wilb liberals wl:u 
presume the moral high ground and who have 
situated themselves as "saviors" of the o?pressed 
while simultaneously maintaining their whi:e 
skio privilege (McIntosh, 1988), 

A I"onderfulliterary example of the moral V8';

uum in ctrrem liberal discourse appears in a 
novel by Belle Moore Campbell (1995). Your Blues 

Ain't Like Mine, The novel is a f1ctionalized 
account of the horrible Emmett Till murder of the 
19505, Instead of focus:ng solely on :he victim's 
family and perspective, the author provides mul· 
tiple perspectives, including that of the perpetra
tUIS, the various [am illes, and the :ownspeople, 
One character, Gayton, is a classic white liberal. 
He is from a privileged family and is afraid to 
;:ruly reli nq uish his access to that privilege. 
Therefore, a1tltough Clayton tries to "help"varioas 
black characters, at be end of the novel, when he 
discovers :hat he is related to one of the black 
characters, he adamantly refuses to ,lIare his 
inheritance with her. Clayton's Jenavior is a 
metaphor for wnite liberalism, It is p:-epared 70 go 
only so 

A real-life example of this moral vacuum was 
exemplified in the Clinton presidency, We are not 
referring to his personal transgress ions and 
sexual exploits hur rather his retreat from Ite 
political left by packaging himself ,IS a ".:'>lew 
Democrat;' which can only be described as an 
«Old Moderate Republ ican"-t hbk :I1e:son 
Rockefeller, George Romney, or Lowell Weicker, 
The actual CUmon presidency record indicates, 
acrurdlng to columnist Sieve Perry (1996),6at 
Ihe 1 .. , co-opted the great middle wblle leaving 
liberals with no place to go' (p. 2). Randall 
Kennedy (200 I) suggests: 

For all Clin:on's m::ch-expressed mlicern abaul 
social jushce in general and racial j'.lstice ill partk
ular. his programs, policies, and geslures have dOl1e 
painfully little In help those whom P:'l)fessor 
William Julius Wilson calls "the truly disaevan
:aged"-in:poverished people, d'sproportionately 
colored, who are locked away ill pestilent and crime 
:iddcn :nner or forgo:ten mfa: or small-rown 
wastelands, people who are bereft of money, :rain
lng, skns, or edllcatic~ needed 10 escape their 
i:ght. 'frue, Clinton :'ad to cor.tend with a reac· 
tionary, Repuhlican-Ied (;l)ngress for milch of his 
presidency. But, even befo:e the Gingrbian delul'e 
of 1994 he hac made it [>Iain that his sympathies lay 
predominantly with "the :11iddle dass:' For those 
below it, he offered chastising lecll;:es that legiti· 
mated esseolially conservative ootions tha: 
the predicamen: of rht poor results ?rimarily 



from their cmod'.!c! and :lOt from the deformative 
cieprivation5 imposed on them by a .d!:Yol:s\v 
unfair social order :h31 is in :arge part it dess hier
archy and ill smaller ?:lrt it plgmentocracy. 

Progressive columnisl Malik Mia!: (1999) 
argllt's that Clinlnn's ease and fell(lw feeling widl 
African Americans shnuiC 1101 be interpreted as 
solidarity with the cause of African American or 
06er people suffering oppression: 

\<I,'1:i1e ;t is Ime Clinton plays the sax and is light at 
:1l)me visiting a Black church, h is real polides hllve 
dOlle :nore damage to the Black co:nmunitv than 
any ;,,<'Side'" since the viclory of civil rights mov~ 
ment ::l the J 960s. .. 

011 the issue ~f families and t,,,lfa~ he's ended 
]lmgrams Ihat, wbJe j:;adequal~ ;Jroviced S<ln:e 
relief fur the poorest sections of the population, 
Ironic a!:}" ':il1()n, Reagan and Bu6l,-wr.a all 
promised 10 end welra(e~l;ollJdn't get it done, 
Cli:JlOn not only did it i:lUl claimed it as a great 
accomplishmellt of his fi~st term if: office, , , . 

He flushed :hrough Congress a bill that 
restricts civil IlbertiC5 and makes it easier to 
imp{Jsc the dea:h penalty. , , , 

The Sl:ClIlg support (0: ,'1t1ler:Cilns J for 
ObIon :. thus seer. as "using commOll sense" and 
doing what's best for the future;,lf (lur children, mLICn 
more fhz;; haying big iIInsimls iI: CJ:nton and :he 
"new" Democmts, The new midd:e-c1ass layers in 
II:.s. cm,:muni:ies also prmide new potential voters 
llnd supporters for the two main parties of t::e rich, 

Like Campbell's (1995) fictional character, 
Claytor:, Bill C!into:! was prepared to go only so far 
:n his support of people of color. His libc:al cre
dentials relied on superficial and symbolic aels 
(",g" associating with blacks, attetlding black 
churches, playing the saxophone); thus, in llose 
areas where people of color were most hurling 
(q;., he-alth, education, wel:are), he WaS Ullwilling 
tn spend political capitaL Such a retreat from lib-

ideals representee a more severe moral failing 
than afternooll trysts wi6 a White House intern, 

With rhe George W, Bush admilistration, 
people of (oior and poor poople are faced with a 
more pressing cO:lcern-the legilimacy of their 
being. RUlher than argue over whether or not they 
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are "with us" or «w:th the we tr,ast 
constantly assert that we /ire rather than rellect a 
solidarity with an overarchin!!, "us" t:,at actively 
oppresses. AI d:is writing, we are watchillg a 
movement in California to prohibit the state f:0111 

collectir:g data that identify people by racial cate· 
gories (California Proposition 54). of this 
prop(lsitioll would mean that the .tate would not 
be able 10 :eport about Ihe disparities that exist 
between wbites and people of c(llor ill ,d:on\ 
achievement. incarceration, income levels, hea;th 
concer:lS, and other social anti civic concerr.s. 
1hl:$, tbis so-called color-blind :neasure eff<'c
lively erases the races while mal:ttaining the 
sodal, political, economic, and cultural s:atus 
quo, The signitlcance of this proposition is lost in 
the media cirCUli of the California g'JbernatnriaJ 
recall al1d cas: 0: characters seeking to be gover· 
Lor of the ll:os1 pnpuluus (and one 07 the most 
diverse} state, in the nat'tm. 

At tht' sa:ne moment that the Ilucie:y seeks to 
erase and ignore the Otl:cr, it maintains a curious 
desire to consull':e and co-opt I:. The appw?riu
lion of cultural forms fron: commun itie. of cu:or 
is not ;cally flattery; it is a twisted that 
si:nl1;tilneously repels tf_1? Other, The complexity 
of this re;ationship allows white people, as perfor· 
ma:!ce artist Roger Guenveu:" Smith ('late, 2003, 
p, 5) suggests, to love black lllusic and hate biack 
peopie, The mainstream communily des?ises rap 
music for its violence, Il':isogyn:, and radal <,pi
thets but spends millions of dollars to produce 
and consume it Th", mainstream i[egal 
imm:gr atioll fmm N::exko and Central America 
while refusing to acknowledge its own complicity 
in maintair:ing iJ:lF.ligranls' presence thmugh its 
demand for artificially price-def/ressed procure, 
domestic st'rv!,,:, and tht' mF iad jo hs t!:at 
':Americans" refuse to dft The r:min,lream fights 
what it sees as the «overrc?rcsentation" of Asian· 
descent !leaple in cerrain industries ur high
status universities but cultivates fct'shes uVe; 
"Oriental" artifacts-martial arts, feng shci, 
sushi, an<i "docile," "pe:ite" womer.. The 
,treall': remained silence wr:ile the indigenous 
population was massacred and {:ispiact'd olltn 
reservations but now runs eagerly to par!icip,ll~ 
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in sweat lodges and powwows. Such fascination 
does notning to libera7e and enrich the Other. 
I nstead, they rema in llll the margins and are con 
venienlly eJLpiuited for the }lolitical, economic, 
social, and cultural 'len dl! of t.1e do:ninant 
group. We are not a part of the "us" or "the terror-

We are the struggling to exist-to just "be:' 

II NEW TEMPLATE'> FOR ETHICAL ACTION 

The past h"tory of blofogy haS shown 
lilat i, equalfy InniMea by ilil 
anli-inteIlL'cttiilJ'/ b()Usn"l and a jIIHt'!r 

atomistic r<,ductwni:;m. 

Mayr i19761 

I:J his book Ethical Ambitirm, legal scholar 
Derrick Bell (2U02) addrrs.>cs a q:ll:!stion !bat 
p:ague~ n:any sdmlars of color: "How can I suc· 
ceed withm:t selling my SOlll?" He argues that the 
;:; :Jalities of passion, risk, courage, inspi cation. 
fa itl:, humil'ty, and ;ove arc the keys to success 
that maintain or,e's imegrity anc digr:ity. lie 
contends that sehola,s must consider these as 
statldards of behavior in bo:n scholars:1ip and 
relationships. Gear;y, this is a d derent set of sla:1-
dards lh~n those the academy ty?ically applies til 
research and sdl(Jlarship. Rut how well have the 
Ils'Jal sta:ltia rcis served communities of color? 

!'rom 19.'2 tn 1972,399 poor i>lacksharecroflpers in 
'.iacon fer.,oly. -\lahama "ere denied trea:ment :or 
syphilis and by p'lysidam the United 
Males Public Heal!:; Service. As part of the 
I c",eg,:e Sn1hilis Sledr. designed to dQ,um~nt the 
natural hts\or}' of I'll' diseilse, tl:ese rref. "ere told 
that theyw"<rc being Ir~ated lor "bad blo{ld.h In mct, 
government officials werJ to extreme lengths tQ 

I hal iI:c}' rc,:f: veLl no therary from an)' 
sour.;e, r"purled bv the New York Times on 26 
1:;I~'19n, t:'le Tuskegee ~yphil:~ Sl'~dy was rcy.""led 
~s ":ht' 10:1g('5: 1l":1therapeutk experiment on 
he alan bcin!\s in I::edical hiswry." (Tuskegee 
Syph::i5 Study Legae)' Committee, 199(:;1 

The Health ~fWS Nct\'/ork (2000; www.health 
new:mt'tcom) details II long list of unethical and 

egregiDus ads performed in the name of science. 
For example, i:1 1940, 400 prisoners b Chicago 
were infected with ma:aria to studv the effects of , 
new and experimer.tal drugs to combat the dis· 
ease. In 1945, Project Paperclip was initiated brlhe 
u.s. Siale Department, Army intelligence, and :be 
CIA : II recmit Kazi sci~nt ists lind offer then 
irnrr,unity and secret Identities in ex,hange for 
work on lOp secret governrner.t projects in the 
United States. In 1947, the CIA began a study of 
L'iD as a potential weapon for USe hy U5. intelli
gell(e. In this study, human subjects (both civilian 
and military) were used witl: ane without their 
knowledge, In 1950, the Navy sp;ayed a cloud 
of bacteria over San Francisco to dctermb? how 
susceptible a US Lil Y would be to biological 
attack. In 1955, the CIA released it bacteria over 
Illlnpa Bay, Florida, that !lad been withdrawn IrOr.l 
the Army's biological warfare arsenal to deter:nine 
its ability to infect human populations with bio
logical age:lIs. ] 958, the Army Cher:lical Welfare 
Lab()ratories tested LSD on 95 volunteers to deter
mine its effect on htelligcnce.lnl965, prisoners al 

the Holmesb'Jrg Slate Prison in ph iladelpl:ia were 
subjected to dioxin, the highly toxic chl?micai rom
pOllnd of Agen: Orange used in Vietr:am. In 1990, 
nore :han 1,500 6-:nol1tl:·old bleek and Latino 
babies i tl Los Angeles I"cre given an "experi men
tal" measles that had never heen :iccnscd 

use :0 the Ullited States. The Centers for 
Disease Control later admitted that Ihe parent,; 
were :lever in:ormed that their babies wefe re~eiv
lng an ex peri mental va(cil1e. 

Although Il:csc cxa:np:es in tht' life seier.ces 
are extreme, I: is iIT.?<Jrtamt to recogn:ze that 
sodal sc'cnces have a:n:o,t always tried to mink 
the so-called hard sciences. \'\Ie have aeccpte:d 
!beir paradigms and elevated !beir of know
iog even when "hard scientists" themselves chal
lenge them (Kuhn, 1962). The slanda:1is tbt 
reqnire research to be "objective:' precise, accu
rate, generalizable, and rt'plkuble do l:ul simdta· 
ne{)'Jsly produce moral and e6ical research and 
scholarship. The currenl calls lor "scientilica:ly 
!'Jased" and ue,idence~based" research in educa
tion from the United States Depart :nent of 
Education :!lave provoked an interesti ng response 



from the education research communky 
(ShaVeiSOll &. Towne, 2003). 

The National Research Coundl Report 
Scientific Research in Edl.wtion (Shavelson &. 
Towne. 2003) outlines what it terms a "set of fun
damental principles" ilr "" healthy community of 
researchers" (p. 2). These principles include: 

L Pose ~igdkaot questions tllat can be investi· 
gated en:plrlca:ty, 

2. Link :1:8earch :0 relevant t~eory. 

3. I:se matods :bat peTIl1 it direct invest:gatlon of 
the questilln. 

4. i'rovide a coherer:t and <:xpli.:::t chain of 
reasoning. 

5. Replicate al1(' gent'rnlize 2GOES studie •. 

6. Disclose research to eomurage pmfessi(mal 
scrutiny and critique. (pp. 3-5) 

OIl their fa<:e, these s<:em to be "reasonable" 
principles around which the "scientific» commu· 
nit}· can coillesce.Al:hou!!h it is beyo."ld the srope 
of this chaptet :0 do a thorough I'.:view of the NRC 
repor:, \Ill' do want to po:nt (lui sume of :he prob. 
lems sud'! thinking provokes, ?a rticularly in 6e 
realm of e:hics aCId :no:'al activism. The fi:'st pr:n
dple suggeslS thai we "pose significan: questions 
that (an be investigated en:pirically;' We canno; 
~e<:aIl the last :ime a asserted tha! be or 
she was investigati ng sOl'lething "L1significanf' 
Scholars research that which ir.terests them, and 
no one would suggest that they are interested in 
insignHkant things. More important, this princi· 
pie assumes the supremacy of empirical work. 
Without taking our discussion 100 far into the 
philosophica:, we assert that what constitutes "the 
empirical" is cultu~a[y <:oded. For example, many 
years ago. a researcher from a prestigious univer
sity was colledr:g data in an !;rban classroom. 
be researcher reported on ':he apparent chaos 
and disorder of the classroom and described her 
observa':ion ot' some students openly snort:ng 
drugs in the back 0: the classroom. Laler, a 
graduate student who kne\ll tlte school and the 
conmunily talked with some of the stl1dents 
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and learned that the stuGent. knew tha~ the 
researchers expected them to be "dangerous;' 
"uncontro:lable;' and "frightening,» Determined 
to meet ':he researcher's expectations. the studenlS 
gathered up the chalk dust from the blackboard 
ledge and began treating it like a powdered drug. 
What the researcher actually saw were s:ucients 
who decided to fool a resea::chcr. This may have 
been empirical work, but dearly it was wrong. 

£n a less extreme an anthropology of 
education professor regularly displayed a set of 
photographic slides to his class and requi~ed 
students to describe the contents of each slide. In 
one slice. a photo of II farmhouse in a small 
German village. there is a huge pile of man:.!re (at 
least one full story high) in frolll of the house. Nol 
one student out of a lecture section of about !OO 
notec the manure pile, Even if one might argilE 

that i: I"as dlffkuit to determL'!e what it was in the 
slide, not one student noted that there was a "pile 
of some:hi:Jg" sitti:lg in front of the :armhouse, 
Our point bere is that our ability to access the 
empi rical is culturally delermined and alway!! 
sha::>ed '<JV moml and political concerns. . , 

Popkewitz (20031 argues thai the ~ RC repmt 
rests on a nun:ber of asscrn?tions that expose the 
writers' misunderstanding of scientilk lIlqwry. 
These assumptions ioclude: 

(I) ': tere is .. unIty of founca:iQnal a."llm:.tiOlC< 

that cross all the na~ural and social sciences. Th's 
.:oity involves: (2) tac il:lpmtance of ngorm:s 
methods and design mac.el.; (J) the cumulal:ve, 
sequential development cf kr.owiecgc; (4) >e:c::cc 

is based or. inferer.tial reasoning; (5) the empirical 
t~sting and devdop:neni 0: knowledge. Finally. the 
assumptions provide the expertise of what g<JV<!t:1-

men! neei,~.showjnj! what works. This last point 
is important as tl:e Report has a dual function. It is 
to {l'.JtIine a .cience of education and to pro?lIse 
how government ,an mte,vene in the development 
(If a serves policy reforms. (FP. 2-3, 

Popkewi!Z (2003) is elrgant in his rebuttal of 
NRC report, and we are Iin:iled in our ability 

to ex?end s?!lce to offer additional critique. 
However, our task lS to point Ollt that with all the 
emphasis or. "scientific prindples;' the NRC 
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report fails In include the Illora I and ethical adioll 
in which scholars must engage, Is it enough to fol
low protocols for huma:l subjeck~! That sets a very 
mlnimalist star:dard that is likely to continue the 
same f:loral and eth 'cal ahLlJies. For example, in a 
recent Naliona: Public Radio broadcast of AI! 
Thing, Considered (Mann. 2(03) titled "New lork 
Weighs Lead-Paint Laws;' the reporter indicate': 
that researchers wt>re testing children for tht> 
levels of lead in their blood, Although there was 
Q(Jnsensus that mallY of the children had elevated 
levels of lead, the researchers rejected the recom· 
r:1Cndation that the levels of in the buildin!; 
be tested. This second, more efficiem method 
would a[ow for da.;;., <Lclion 0:1 the raft of the 
building ,eside:lIs, bu Ihe researchers rhose 10 

persist in exam:ning individuals. Rather than 
raise be moral ba; by insisting that it is unsafe to 
live in buildil:gs with leac·bascd paint and to test 
t!'le buildings for that paint, individual, (many 
who are poor and diser.franchised) are respo:lsi
blc for com Ing forth to he tested. One nighl argue 
that the researchers arc ah:ding by C1e stancards 
of scientific inquiry; however, these ;;tandards are 
not indus!"" of the moml ane ethical action that 
reus! be ta:{en. 

II: additior: to Bell's (2002) call for ethical 
betavior in theacadem)~Guhier and '1brxs (2002) 

are\'~l"u tha: it is important :0 move past the 
cur:re:lt radal discourses because such discourses 
inva;jably keer us locked :n race-power hierar
chies that depend O::l a winner-take-all com:lu
sian, Inslead, Guinier and Torres (21102) give 
birth to II new construct "political race" that 
relies on building cross-racial coalitions and 
alliances that 1n1'0: ve grassroots workers wllo 
strive to remake the terms of participation and 
ir:vigorale den:ocracy, Thei r wor~ poi lllS 10 tht: 
coalition of Afrkar Americans and Latinos who 
devised the 10% decision to address inequity in 
Tex<!s highe: education, This decision means that 
a[ sludenls in the ,Iale of Texas who gradnate in 
the top I [)% of their class are eiigible for admis
sion a: the two flagship Texas universities
University of Texas at Austin andlcxas A&M. 
We wouk also point to the work of the modern 
civil rights movement oi the : 9601' and the 

anti -<; par6eid work in South Africa, J n bOI h 

:nstanccs, We saw broad coalit ions people 
wor~ing for hun:an liberation and justice, The 
aim such work is not merely 10 remedy 
radal injuslice hUI rather to enlarge demo
cratic projec: 10 indlJde many norc partki?ants. 
In the case of the United States, the c: vii rights 
movement became a template for addressing 
a number of undemocratic practices against 
wome:l, :n:migrants, gays and :esbial1S, the dis
ahled, and linguistic :ni noritks. The point of 
moral and etl:ical activism is not to sc.;ure priv!. 

for one's own group; it is to make democ· 
racy at rea:!t, for increasing numbers of groups 
and individuals. Such work permits us 10 look at 
multiple axes of difference and take lhese inter 
sectiol1S ser:ous]r-

h MillITS Canary, l~u:nier and Torres (2002) 
point out that our typical re5por:S(; to inequity is 
to feci sorry tor the individuals b1:1 igno;c the 
structure Il:at produces such inequity. We woald 
preic! to prepare I:,e dispossessed and disenfran· 
chised to betl\~t fit b a corrupt system rather 
thar. rethink Ihe whole system, fnstead of ignor
bgradal differences, as the color-blind approach 
suggests, ptdtical raet> urges us to u::lderstand 
the ways that race and power bterrwint> at every 
kid of the society atld to fUether understand 

only 6rough coalitions can 
we expose t:,e emb.;dded hierarchies of privi
lege and destroy them (www.minerscanary 
.org/about.shtml, retrieved December J. 2003 J. 
Guill!"r and Torres (2002) call Ihis l:ulion uf 
en:istng race to resist power "}1olitical race." It 
requires diagnosing systemic injustice and orga
nizing to resist it. 

PoEtka: race challenges the sodal ane ceo· 
nom ic consequences of face :11 a "third way" 
(wW\"I.minerscanary,orgloboauht:n1) that pro
poses a mu:ti:exlured poll:ical slrate.!!y rather 
than Ihe traditional legal solutions to the issues of 
racial ;usl k~e. The aul'lors a rgue that "political 
r"cc dramal:cdly translorms t1:e use of race 'rom 
a signifier of ir:dividual culpability and prejudice 
to an c-arly warning sign of larger injustices" 
([bid.) When they speak of political, they arc 
Dot referring 10 conventional e;ectoral politics. 
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Rat her, :heir notion of political race challe:Jgcs 
social activists <Iud critical scbolars to rethink 
what Winning means and if w:nning in a corrupt 
system car. ever be gaol.' cllongh. lnstcacl, Ibeir 
lOcus's on the power of change through collective 
action and how such action can change {ami ehal
leng.: I us a II to work in new ways. 

We seek a mdhodology ar.d a theory that, as 
Gayatri Spivak (J 990) argues. :lot merety 
reversal of roles in a hierarcby. but ratber dis· 
placement of taken for granted norms around 
unc~ua; binaric> (e_g., male-female, public
private, white-non·white. llble-disabled, native· 
toreign). We see such possibility in Critical Race 
Theory (GT). ard we pOint OUI that CRT is nut 
Iim:ted to the old notions of race, Rather, CRT is 
a new a:Jalytk rubric for COlls!dering difference 
and inequity using m-Jitpie methodoiog1es
story, voice, metllphm, a:lalogy, .;:ritkal social 
scicnce. ten:inism, and pn~:m(}dernisDl. So 
ceral is on, ft'action 10 the wnrd "race" that many 
scholar> and consumers of scho'ar;] I itera:ure 
caru:ot see bevcnd the word to ap:m,riate the . -
value of CRT t'Or making sense of uur current 
social conditiun. We would argue th~_: scholars 
such as Trinh .'vIi:lh·ha, Robert Aller: Warrior. 
Gloria Anraldlla, Ian Haney l.opez. Ric:,ard 
Delgaco, :isa Lnwe, David Pa!umbo-liu, Gayatri 
Spivak, Cl:andra Mohanty, and Patricia Hill 
CoUins aJi produce a kine of CRT. Tllcy are not 
bogged down wilh labds or dogmatic constraints; 
rafher. they are creatively and l'llss'onately engag
i:18 new visiom of sc'lOlarilhip to do work thaI 
ultimtltely will serve peo?le and lead to:'luman 
I:~eration. 

Tilus, we ~rglle that the work of critical schol· 
ars (from any variet)' of perspectives) is :lOt 

merdy til try to replica! .. Ihe work previNI, 
scholars in a cookiec:Jlter fashiun but rather 
7U break !lew epistemological, methodolog:cl!l, 
sudal activist. and n:oral ground_ We do oot need 
Derrick Bell, Lani Guio;er, or Gerald Tor~es 

(ones_ We !Ieee scholars 10 take up their causes 
I along with causes they identify for t'1emselves) 
and creatively engage them. We look to tbem 
because ot" their departlre from the scholarly 
n:ainstream. not to make Ihe:n idols. 
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III MOV1N(' FROM RESEARCH TO 

ACTIVIS\.1-STRI'ET -1 EV EL 

RESEARC:lIN IVORY TOWF,R<; 

CDrlffiCi e •••• ,he' rm.l ·wor!d kiad, I mean 

('an he blood;;, misguided. and wllolly 
trag!::. /I behooves us a!way.> to try (0 

<Jndt?fstand how and wfly bloodshed 
breah au' 3, it does. Btli the very /la'( iI' 

trw.> dnd we [elf our,dves dlld 

orher ,1 (,('(wauis, ill an t'fforl (0 

e"p,'am, Ilnderstand, ex(' use, and assign 
(eSpon5i/)Jjjly fOf conflicl; roilY aim be, in 

il sens!'; the souru! of Iile v€'rv vioience 
we abhor. 

-1.lsa Ikern<)tn (1995, p. 31J) 

Eariier ill this chapter. we referenced Harold 
Cruse and The Crisis of the Negro Intellectual 
(1967{1984). and hoped we recognize that the 

Cruse identifies is a crisis fur all intell"clU
als of culor. C:,use's poinl that «\'>'bile N.::gm intel
lectuals. are basy trying to interf'rl:t the r.a:ure uf 
the black world ar.d aspirations to th wh:tes, 
tr.ey should, in fact. be defining their own roles 
as i:ll1cllectuals within both worlds» (p. Is 
applicable to a:1 scholars of color. :\ovelists such 
as TO:1i Morrison (191$7), Shawn Wots (1995), 
Ana Castillo (1994), Shemar. Alex!e (1993), and 
Jhumpa Lah~ri (1999) deftly accOJ:1plish what 
Cr'm: asks. They sit cor:1fortably within the wans 
of the academy ~:ld 011 the street co:-ners .. barrius. 
and reservat:ons of the people, They are "cultural 
brokers» who understand !'1e :Jeed to be "in" 
the ac.'l.lemy (or mail15trean:) but not "0·" the 
academy. 

In the foreword tn Cruses Jook, Aller. and 
W'lmn (] 984.1 sum:nari?!; the central tasks tbal thili 
book outlines for "would-he intellectuals" (", v); 

L To familiarize them.",!"", with :heir ()wn 
leclual antecedents and with ?olitical 
alld cultur2.l movement,; 

2_ To analvze tnt bases for tn., pencululli 
swings belween :he two pole; of inlegratii)1l and 
[black) naliooalism. and Iry to synthesize them 
inIAl a ~illgle and consistelll analysis; 
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3. -:-0 :dentify dearly the political, economic, and 
; , 

cultural requishes fur black advancrment in 
order to meld them into a sing:e politics of 
pIVgressive black <;ul:ure, This pm<css req'Jin~ 
greater attention both to Afro·American popn· 
Jar cJJture and :0 the macroeconomic, struc· 
[Ural contexr of mCldern capilalism in which 
IV,luP cullure either flourishes or at:uphies; 

4, To f.xuBllize the unique~less or American con
c:tions and to insist that 0;:" incorporate this 
l::::queness when studying numbers : through 
3 abo;'!!. 

Des?ite Cruse's (196711984.) fl)(o$ Oil African 
Americans anG their experiences in the United 
States, it is dear to llS that such work is 'mportant 
for any marginalized group. All scholars of color 
mnst know the intellectual antecedents of their 
(;ultural, fth £lie, or radal group. This is impurtant 
for wmba:ing ;he persisten: ideology of white 
supremacy that denigrates the intellecual contri
butions of others. All scholars of color must look 
to the epistemological underpinnings and leglti· 
maey of their cultures and cdtural ways of know· 
ing. They must face the tensions that emerge in 
their communi:ie, betweer: assimilation into the 
e.s. mainstream and the creation of separate 
and distinct cultural locations. For example, the 
construction of Asian Americans as articulated 
previously by Lowe (L 996) and Espiritu (1992 J 
are powerful examples of :he synlhesis Cruse 
speaks of: All scholars of color need to acknowl
edge the salience of popular culture in shaping 
our research and scholarly agendas. for it is in the 
popular tl:at our theories and methodologies 
become living, breathing entities. 

'll,artin Luther King, Jr. had a theory about 
"nonviolence" that came from his siudy of Gandhi 
and Diet::ich Bonhodler. but the theory was 
actualized in the hearts and minds ordinary 
people-Fannie Lou Hamer, Esau Jenkins, 
Sep7ima Clark, and many others. So great is the 
desire for survival aJd liberation that it tran· 
scends geopoH:ical boundaries, languages, and 
cultures, The modern civil rights movement in 
the United States was replayed in China's 
Tiananmen Square, in the cities and townships of 

South Africa. and in IiberatioJ struggl~ be world 
over. In each instance, the power of the popular 
brings music, art, and energy to the struggle. 
Ordinary pl.'ople becoml.' the "street·level bureau
crals" (Lipsky, 1983) who translate theory into 
praclice. However, we wanllo be dear Ihal we are 
not suggesti!:g that such "stn:::e;·level bureaucrats" 
begir~ to behave as functionaries of :he state and 
thereby become the new power brokl.'ts. Rather, 
we are suggesting a new vision of Lipsky's (1983) 
concept in which people from the com:nunity 
represe;lt a new fo:m 0: leadership ~ha I is 
unafraid of shared power and real dCI:lOCracy. 

But scholars who take on the challenge of 
moral and ethical activist work cannot rely solely 
or. others to make sense of their work and trans· 
:ate it into usable form. Patrida Hill Collins (199B) 
speaks of a "visionary pragmatism" (p, 188) that 
may be helpful in the development of more poUt· 
lcally and socially engaged scholarship. She uses 
this term to characterize tl:e pe:spective of the 
working·dass women of her childhood: 

The Black womer. on rr:y blOCK possessed a ~visi(l:l' 
ary pragmatis:n" emphasized the neCessity 
linking car::1g, theoretical vision with informed, 
practical struggle. A creative tension links vision
arythinkingand practical action. Any sociallheary 
that becomes too out of touch with everyday pe.;ple 
and the:; lives, espedally oflpressed people, is of 
little use to bern. The fullctionality and net just the 
logical ro::sist(,llcy of visionary thinking dcttr· 
mines irs worth.At the same time, being :00 pracli
cal, looking on: y IQ the here and now-esp~'Cially 
if present ~onditions seemingly offer little :mpe
can be debilitating. (p. 1(8) 

Scholars must also engage new forms of schol· 
arship that make translations of their work r:lOrf 

seamless. Guinie: and Torres (2002) speak to us 
of "political race" as a new conception we can 
embrace. Castillo (1994) offers magical realism as 
a rubric for Chicano coalescence, Lowe (1996) has 
taken up notions of hybridity, heterogeneity, and 
multiplicity to name the material co:1tradictiLms 
that characterize immigrant groups-particu:arly 
Asian·descent immigrants-who are routinely 
lumped together and homogen:zed into a unitary 



and bounded categmy. Espiritu (2003) helpsJS 
link the studv of race ane elhnicit" to the stud'll of , !, 

imperialism so Ihal we can better u:tderstaod 
transnatiollai and diaspor:c lives. Similarly, Ung 
(: Q,}9) warns of the growing threat of global capi
tal that destabilizes nolio:ls of cultural unity 
and/of allegiance. Instead, the overwhelming 
power of multinatiDnal corporations creates eco
nomic cleavages that force people, rega~less of 
cheir :adal, culmral, and et::mic locations, to ch.ase 
jobs and compete against each olber to subsist. 

PromiSing scholarship thai may d'srupl the 
fixed categories that ,,·hileness has instantiated 
appears in work by Pr.lshad (2002), who exam
ines the cross-racial and interracial connections 
that refie" the reality of our histories ar.d current 
conditions. Prusha(. (2002) argues that instead of 
the polarized notions of either "color-b:indness" 
or a primordia: "multiculturalism;' what we seek 
is a "po:yculturalism;' a term he borrows from 
Robin D. G. Kelley (1999), who a,S:Jes that ;;so
called children are not tr.e only ones 
with a claim to muhip:e heritages. AI: of us, and I 
mean AU. of us. are the inheritors of E.uropean, 
African, Kative-American, and even Asian pasts, 
even if we ,an'l exactly trace Ollr hloodlbes to all 
of these conl:nents" (p. 6). Kelley (1999) furlh!.'f 
argues Ihal our various cultures "bave never bee:1 
easily ider.ti5!lbl(~, ~ecure ;n their ';)Olllldaries, or 
dear to all people who live in or outside our skin. 
We were nulti-ethnic and polycdtural from the 
get-go" (p. 6). This challenge to notions of ethnic 
purity moves us away from the futile chase for 
"authenticity" and trou hies the reificatior. etn
de and racla! categories. We begin If) understand, 
as polili<al activ;,t Rev: Al Sharp:or: has said. that 
"all my ski.:! folks, ain't my kin fulks;'!ust because 
people look like us by no mcaos implies that they 
have O:.lf hea: interests at heart. 

AI the sired level, we must acknowlecge 
the power of :1ip-hop cultuce. It is important 
that we distinguish our acknowledgment 
from the negatives iliat corporate interests 
promulgate-violence, radsIT., mi50gy:r:y. and 
crass consumerism-from hip-hop as a vehicle 
fDr cross-racial. cross-cultural, and international 
coalitio ns. Orgllni ~,uions such as r.~ Puente 
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Acade:ny for Peace and in :he Williamsb.trg 
settior. of Broo:dyn, Sew Yo,k, ami the Urban 
Think Tank instit:lle (www,J:rballThinkIimk 
.org) provide a more democratic and politically 
progressive discourse. The Urban Think Tank 
Instil:l!e argues Ihat the hip-1:op gt'fleration "has 
becm;lI! more politically sophisticated, .. I and 
needs I a space whereby !!nlss:oots th i IlKerS, 
activists, ar.d artists can corne together, d istu» 
relewnt issu<'s. devise strategies, and rhen artic
ulate their analysis 10 the public and to po:ky 
makers" (see Yvonne Bynoe on the Urban 
Think Tank Web site). Such organizabr:s have 
corollaries ;n tae earlier wo~k of Myles Horton 
(1990; Horton & Freire, 1990), Paulo Freire 
(1970), Septima Clark (wit'! Brown, 1990), Marcus 
Ga;vey's Universal Negro Improvement A8~ntip.
tioll (Prashad, 2002), and the Boggs Center 
(Ilaggs, 1971). It also resembles the worldwide 
:UX'ration movements we h,llYf seen in India, 
South Ch~na, Br<lzil, Zimbabwe, and most 
everywhere i:l Ihe wo:"ld Wll ere people have 
orsaoized to re,ist oppression and domilla:io:L 

The nip hop movement reminds Us of ~lir~ 
rings of the yuuth and young adults in the' mod
ern civil movement When it became dear 
that the oldcf, n:Ofe conservative lelldershi? wss 
u:1.willing to make <1 space Ih, young people in the 
movement, we began to see a new form of libera
tion work. rnstead of a:tem?tillg 10 assimilate and 
assert our righls as Americans, young people 
began ro ilsse;t tl:eir rights to a distinct idel:lity in 
whid. being an A 1:II~ri(an may have been cor.sti
t:lth-e of this identity butit was nut the all-e:unm 
passing identity. Ilip-hop's wide appea:, across 
geopolitical and et3.l'.ic "ounda,:es (we round 
hip-hop We) sites in Latvia, R:lssia, Italy. lind 
Japa:1) makes it a potent force for mobilizing 
young people worldw ide, Unfortunately, most 
scholars (and. tor tnat matter, most adults) have 
narrow views 0: hip hop: They sec it merely as 
rap music and "gangsla" culture. However, tnc 
power of hip hop is in diffJse~ness. It encom
passes arl, music, dance, and self-presentation, 
Although much of tfle f:ledia attention 'las 
focused on :1o:urious personalities such as 3iggie 
Smalls, Snoop Dogg, R Diddy, 50-Cent, ~elly, aod 
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others, :here is a core group of hip-hop artists 
whose major purpose was to provide sodal com· 
ncontary and awaken a somnamblliant generation 
of young people from their dmg, alcohol, and 
materialistic addictions, Some of these artists 
sought to cor:tcxluaUze the present conditions of 
the African American and other margInalized 
comm unities of (olor and call tor action bv mak-, 
ing hiswrical lin;", to ideas (e,g., Black Power), 
socia: movemen:s (e.g., cultural I:atioma~m), 
and po!itical tlgares (e.g., M akol:n Che 
Guevara), The need this of wo:k is not 
t:nlike the call of :\gugi \va Tl:iongo (1991), who 
argned. in s,leaking of the cmrcging independe:lt 
African nations, t~lat we needed 11 radicaliy demo· 
era:i.: proposal for the production of art, litera
lUre, ane cdture based on our political praxis. 
Lookir:g at the L.S, scene, D}'lIon (1993) argues: 

!le"ides being the m,1S1 powerful «mil of llIack 
m't1sical today, rap music pmjecIs a style 
of self into :he world that gc::er ates fo~m. of cui 
tu ral r<sist~l1cC and transforms the agly of 
ghetto ellistence :ntn a scaring portrait nfJife as i: 
m:Jst he lived by mi::kms (If voiceless Ilt!op:e. For 
that reaSl}1l alone, rap deserves atte:nion and 
should be tak~n seriously, fp, 15) 

Counted Ilmong these visionary hip-hop lead· 
er,; are Grandmaster Flas'!. Pllblk Ell emy, Run
DM(' The Fugees. lamyn Hill, KRS-I, Diggable 

."11'0\>, Arrested Del/dopmer.t, the Roots, Mos 
Del; COJ:lmon, Erykah Badu, the whole host of 
\Juyorkan POCIS, and the organic intellectuals 
tnat pmrlllce YO Magiizim: 1.:1 the San Francisco 
Bay area. These are the people who have dle ears 
(and I:earl$ and minds) young: people, It is 
among this group that new forms of scholarship 
that :ake Ill" mora: and ethical positions will be 
forged. SdlOiars who choose to ignore the tren· 
char:t pleas of the hip-hop generation w ill find 
themselves increa,: ngly 0'.11 of tou eh and irrele
vant to the everyday jVes of people engaged in the 
calillC of sodal jus:ice. 

A number of scholars have n~ade connectiolls 
with the hip· hop generation: Migllel Algarin, wifh 
his tics to both the academy the Nuyorican 
POel'S Cate; Cornel West and Mkhaei Eric Dyson, 

with their conversat:cms with the 
hip-hop generation; and bell hooks, with her 
f('Volutionary black feminism. The late poet I uno: 
J mda n, 'Ibni Mnrrison, Pablo Nt~rud3, Carlos 
Bulman, John Okada, Diego Rivera, Leslie 
Marmon 511:";0, Sherman Alexie, and others have 
deployed Ihel r art to speak across the generation.s. 

Sodal sdentists must sin:ilarly situate them
selves to playa mo:c activc and prog:cssive role in 
the fight for equity and social jllstice, Their work 
I:lUst transcend uarmw disciplina~y bOllndilries 
if it is to hal'e any iu:pact on people who reside 
in subaltern or even on policy makers. 
Unfortunately, fur too many academics spend their 
time talking to fad'! olh('T in th .. netherworld of 
the academy. We write in obscure journa:s and 
publish books i:llanguages that do not translate to 
the lives and experiences of real people. We argue 
not !or the seeming "simplicity" of the political 
righi, bul fur the releva:lCY m:d Ihe power {if 6e 
popular. 

III RECONSTRUCTION OF THE 

WORK Of THE INTE11EC 

Don't push me, cau~c fm to the 
edgf' I'm trying nm W 1m., my hPild, 
It's like d jungle it me 
wonder How f kt:t:p frum !:Wtll! undli;!r. 

-from The MessJge, by 
Gra "le master Flash 

It is typical for institutional :'f!commendatinns 
to ,all for a "tralls:ormal iOIl" uf wrue kiud. In this 
case, were we to suggest that the academy needed 
to be transformed. we imagine many would 
agree. However, transformation : mpEcs a. cha.nge 
that emanates from an existing base, Clark Kent 
transformed h: mself into Superman, but under 
neath :he blue tights, he was sti] Clark Kent, Britt 
Reid transformed himself :ntu the Green Hone!, 
bUl underr.eath the mask he was .:ill Brit: Reid. 
Captain John Reid's broth", Dan transfomed 
himself iuto the Lune Ranger, but under thai pow· 
der blue, skintight outfit and mask I:e was still 
Dan Reid. What we are urging is the e;;;.uivalcnt of 



having Jin: my Olsen, Kata, and'lor:oo assume :he 
leadership and implement the plan, 

RecO:l,truction con:es after the destruL"t;on 
of whal was. The Union Army did nQt attempt 
to massage the SQuth into a new economy after 
the U.S. C[vil War, The Cuban R<.'Volution was not 
Fidel Castro's attempt !Q ada?t tl:e Battista 
regime. The l!ew South A'rka is not trying to 
orga:1ize II new furm of apar:beid with black 
dominaI:ce, Rathe:, these are instances where we 
see the ~ntire destruction the old in an a;:tempt 
to make something new. So it may have to be with 
the academy in order for it to be responsive to the 
needs of everyday people. 

The student movement at San Francisco State 
Co'lege (Prashad, 2002) :-evolutlon:zed not only 
that local campus but also campuses aCross the 
country. It formed :he basis for the development 
of Wf:at Wy:ller (1992) called "new studies" in 
black, Latino, Asian. and Native American studies. 
It provided a template for women's studies, gay 
and lesbian studies, and disability studies. It 
reconfigured knowledge from s:atic, fIXed disci· 
pllnts with the perception of cumu~ative infor
mation, to a realization of the dynamic and 
overlapping nature of k:towledge and a more fluid 
sense of epistemology and me:hodology. But even 
with the strides n:ade by these Ilew ,tlldies, !:ley 
stiE represent a very small crack in tbe solid, 
almost frozen traditions of the Jniversity, Indeed, 
6e more career!.t interests have made a more 
indelible imprint on colleges and unIversities in 
the United States. Jnstead of seeing colleges and 
universities as tbe site of liberal education and 
free th inking. inercas! ng numbers of young 
people (and their parems) see the university as a 
job traidng ::iteilit;: Courses and prog:"llll1s of 
study in hotel and restaurant management, aim
inal jus:ice, and sports management,' while rep
resenting legitimate job and career choices, are 
less likely to promote overall university goals of 
educating people to engage with knowledge and 
crit:cal t!linking acro,s a wide variety of c.isd
plines and traditions. 

A reconstructed university would displace 
much of the credentialing function of the current 
system and organize itself around principles of 
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j ntellectual enr:chrn ent, social justice, social 
betterment, and equity, S:uden:s would see the 
university as a vehicle for public service, not 
merely personal adva:l(:ement, Students would 
study various courses and programs (If study in art 
attempt 10 i:nprove both their minds and the CQU

clition of :ife in the community, society, and the , . 
",'Orld, Such a program has little 0: no chance of 
success in OUT curren~ sociopolitical atJ:nosphere. 
Although colleges and universities are legitimately 
categorized as nonprofit entities, they do have fis
cal responsibilities. CurrentlY, those fiscal respon
sibilities are directed to continued employment of 
elites, supplying a well-prepared labor and 
increasing endowments. In a reconstructed uni· 
versity, the fiscal responsibility would be directed 
toward comml:nity development and improving 
the socioeconomic iJ;.frastn:cture. 

A reconstructed university would have a differ
ent kind of reward system in which teaching and 
service were true equal; to research ;!I:d scholar
ship. Perhaps these components would be more 
seamlessly wedded and more tightly related. 
Ii.'{cellence would be ;udged by quality efforts in all 
areas. Admission to such a university would 
involve more complex sianda:-ds being app; led in 
evaluating potential siudents. Inste.d of examin
ing strkt grade pob! averages, ranking:>. 
standardized leSe scores, and inllated resumes; 
coUeges and universities could begin to select 
stuce:!!s fOT tr.eir ability to contribute to tbe body 
politic that w ill be formed on a particular campus, 

Democracy is a compi:cated system of govern· 
ment,and I: requires an educated citizenry to par
ticipate actively in it. By educated, we are referring 
not merely to holding degrees and credentials, but 
10 knowing enough to, as Freire (i 970) Insists, 
"read the word ad the world:' We recognize the 
need for "organ:c intellectuals" ,0 to help 1:5 as 
credentialed intellectt;als do the re'wnst ructive 
work. We lind it interesting (and paradoxical) thai 
educatior. at the two ends of the continuum (pre
collegiate and adult education) seem to be more 
progressive and proact've (atkast from the poillt 
of view of the literature they produce and respo:1d 
to). Colleges and universities seem 10 function 
as ir,ClJ batO:li fur thE: soon-to-be (or wannabe I 
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guardians the statll~ quo. Too many of our 
college and university s:udents want :0 aSSllme a 
place in the c urrcnt society without US! rIg their 
collegiate years as an OJlportun i:y to consider how 
the society couk be d: fferent and how it could be 
:nore just. 

Among precollegiate educators, Grnce Boggs 
(1971) has developed a "new system of education" 
that n:akes a radical bl'~ak from the currenl ,lIslcl n , 
that is designed to "prepare the greal ma; ority [of 
dIlle:!.: for labor and to advance a few oul of tr.elT 
mlKS to join the elite ir govc;ning" (p, 32), Boggs's 
(1971 j vision is {fir a "new system of education that 
will have as its means and its ends the development 
nE the great masses peop:e to govern over them
seiYes and w administer over thing'J" (p.32). Buggs's 
sYstem of educatinn calls for an edllcation 6at 
must do the following: 

• Be :J3sed 011 3 rhi.osoplly of history-::: Ordl'I 
to real ir" II i. Q ~ her Ili",hcs: pot'~lItial CiS :, 

human heing. every young person must be 
given a profound aod cO:lt::1ui::g SI!:lse (a) of 
his or her (lwillife as an integral p<1:t of t'1c con· 
tinuing evolutioll the tu r::an species; and 
(b) of the un ique capacity of human beings 10 

shape and create rt'allty ill a{'cordance with mn
sdm:s purpoAcs and p:ans; 

• Include product:vc ac:lvily-productive activil}~ 
in which individu,ds choose a task par:ici
rate bits exccll:ioll frem be15iIUling to end, 
re:naim be r::ost ,,[ex:iv.: and raid rne:ms to 
itl:ernali~e Ihe rcla:ions'l:p bdween cause and 
dfeCl, belwCl':l and result, between pL:~
poses (ends) and p:ogrllms (r:Jeans),8n internal
ization which is necessary to rational behavior, 
cre.t:ve thinking, ant; n;;;pollSible activity: 

• Indude living atrugglcs-e\'ery yonng person 
must be t'Xpallding oppmlullities 10 solve 
the problems of his I sicl physical ,,(lcial 
en, ironment, thereby develuping the politkal 
and technical skills which are urgently needed 
to trans!llTU1 the inst it:~tions as well as 
the physical environ menls of ou r communities 
and cities: 

• Include a wide va:!t:y of re;;OllrCe~ and em'iron
ments -~ in n:.;; complex world, ecucatio:: :nust 
Ix; wnsciolL,ly (.rgan ized to tak~ place no; only 
in schuols and :10; only using kd;;ber~ ami 

technology, hut also a mu:ti p::ciry ;Jhysical 
and social fnv:ron ".tllts (e.g., the co~mt;yside, 
the d:y, the sea. fuctorias. offices. other COUIl

tries, olhe: cultures I; 
• Ind'~de de~'elop:nent in bodily selt-k:lOwl.:dge 

anc well-heing-increased sclenritk and tech
nologic .. : knowledge ::ecessitates ::lore active 
partidpation by lay people and a grea~er focus 
on preventive medicine. Stude:1!' must learn 
nnw til live healt~v lives and work to ,cve:St' the 
devas:ating ',ealth co:'ditlons in poor and 
work!ngdass comrJ:lJnilies; 

• Include dearly cefined goals-- &111,3Iiol1 mll;;1 
move away from al':lil!ving more rr:alerial goods 
and/or fillillg people inlo the ;;xisl:::g um:qu,d 
st~u,t·~:·e.Education's primary purpose ::lust be 
governing, (pp. 33-36) 

Early scholars in adult education (Freire, 197U; 
M. Horton, :990; M. Horton Be Frc:re, 19(0) 
lIncers tood the need to develop education 
imbued witl: social purpose and grOJndcd in 
grass rooh. popular organ i :dr:g movements. 
AlthOllgh there are a number 0:' such examples, 
because of space limitations we will focus on the 
Highlander Folk SchooL l\imce tiortun (ISIS:!) 
docu menls the school's his:ory and points our 
that its relationship wilh sodal movemen:s is the 
key tu unden;tanding both the strength and 
the Emitations of its adult education program. 
The two-sodal movement ana aC;Jlt educa
tion-form a symbiotic relationship. Myles 
Ho rton (1990 J himself Sl:ggests; 

It is only in a n:cvement thal an ide,l h often ma,l .. 
simple c::ough and dire:1 enough that is (e.n spr~ad 
'.lpidly ... , We ca:lnol crealC movements, so ;: we 
want to be a put of a movemer.1 when it com;;s. we 

to gc: ourselves into a position-by working 
with o;sani~ations that with .lrudural 
cha:1gc-to un the inside of that mm:emen: 
when il comes, instead of on the (lut,ide trying to 

gd accepted. (p. 1141 

Highlander always saw its~lf liS rilrt of the 
larger goals 0: social movements while sinmltane
ol:.sly ":n1',iotaini:Jg a critical and cha[enging 
voice wi6in" (Heaney,1995. p. 57}. Highlander 
based its work un I W(l major components-an 



education grounded in the fireal and realizable 
stmggles of pcn?le for democratic ,ontrol ove, 
their :ives" (Heaney, 1995, p. 57) and the Ileed to 
challenge people to mnsidrr the present and the 
future simulta:1eou,ly as they move toward social 
change. 

The Citizenship Schools (which functioned 
be:ween 1953 ar:e 19(1), one of Highlander's pro~ 
grams, wex designee to help Af~ican American 
citizens of ~nc deep South to become literate and 
protest for Ihei r rights. According to Horton 
( 1990), "you can't read and write YOLlfSdf into 
freedom. YOt: [have I to fight for that and you 
[have) to do it as part of a group, not as an indi· 
vidual" (p. 104J. The Citil£f1ShiV Schools are a far 
c:y fro:n current acult lit('mcy ani vocational 
progra ms :hat baw no political cnmmilment and 
encourage individual and simple so~utlon& to 
major social problems (ffeacey, 1995). 

We are skeptical of tl:e academy'~ ability tu 
rcconstruct itself bccau~e of the complicity of its 

intcllcc:uals with the ~urrent social order. Tbs, 
we agree with Foucault (1977), who insists: 

Intel:ectuals are no longer needed by tile masses 
to gain knowledge: the F,la~s(';l know perfectly 
well. without illusion; they kno\. far bcucr than 
Ihe intellectual ar:d they are ,;ertainly capa'JJe of 
expressing themselves. But there exist. ;; sy.tem of 
power whidJ b:ocks, prohib:ts, and invalidates this 
discourse and this knowledge, a power not only 
lound ill m"n ifest authority of censorship, hut olle 
Ihal p:ufcundll' and >ubtly pene:rates an e::tirt: 
socittal network. IntellN:tuals are them selves 
agents 0: this (If power-the idea of 6eir 
responsibility for 'hmsdous::ess" ami C;scllurse 
forms rart of :he system. ~p. 207) 

III COi\CLUDlNG Tt!oCGlI1s: I" 
SEARCH Of' RF.Vm.rTJOKARY HABITCS 

won ilS possible hi-' )lnf' willie man! 
",iii rdl ml' IIJa t It is no, enough to try to 

bi' whiff:, but/hat il ""hire rm,rlity musl b;:> 
achieved. 
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Our prev:ous section suggests an almost 
niiilistic despair abot:: the role of the intellectual 
ir: leading us :oward more just and equitable soci· 
eties. Actually, we ?ninL to the limits of :hc aea· 
den:y and sJggest that committed i:1tellectuals 
must move ~nto spaces heyond the academy to 

?arlicipate ill real change. ludeec, Sl:cb a move 
Tl'l ay mean that academics take on less pron:immt 
roles in meer to listen and learn from people 
actively engaged in sodal change. Thus, we speak 
to an audience who is willing to search fo~ a revo
:;.Jtionary habitus. 

Bourd:eu (1990) brought us the concept of 
::tabi~us, which he vai!uely defines as a syste:n of 

dura hie, transposable dispositions, mll(:tured 
stmctures ?redisposed to frmctio;:l as structuring 
str:.ldllres,lhat is, a, principles which generate i\Ild 
crganhe practices and rep~esentations thaI can he 
objedivdy adapted to t:Jeir outcomes without pre· 
suppOSing a consci::;:.:s aiming al 0, an express 
mastery of the o?erarions l1e<:e~sary in oTcer to 
attaill r'wm. Obje;:l:vely "regulated" a:ld "regular" 
withnllt being In ~ny way the product of obedience 
to roles, Ihey can be i,;ll::ectivc!y urchcslr~ted 
without being the :m.duct 01 the ulganil!!:!! actiol! 
()+ a conducll}I. (p. 5J) 

Thus, according to PaJ c.mbo- L: u (1993), "ir.di
v iduals llre inclined to act in certain ways g:ven 
their implicit uncerstanding of, their 'feel for: the 
field" (p. (;), The habitus «expresses first result 
of ar. organizing aClion wltll a meaning dose 10 

that of words slirh as !,tncture: it also cesignales 
a way of being, II habitual state (espeda:Jy of 
the body) and, in particular, a disposition, a ten
dency, propensity, or indinatinn" (Bourdieu, 1977, 
p. 214). This \'lOrk provides IlS with both "6e flex· 
ibility of what might otherwise be thought of as a 
s~rictly determinative structure (the field) and thl.' 
ambiguity of a predisposed but not mandated 
agency (haJitus) [and I signaillourdieu's desire to 
go beyoml the usual hinary categories of eXler
nailillterr:al, consc:ousfum:onscious, determin· 
ismifree agency" (Palumbo·L:;.J, 1';193, p. 7). 

Our call for a revolutionary habitus recognizes 
that the "field" (Bourdieu, 1990) in which acade 
mics currently function constrains the sodal (and 
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intellectual) agency that might move us toward 
social justice and human liberation, As Palumbo
Liu (1993) points out, a field is 

a par;lcular grid of re:alions tl:al governs specific 
areas of socialliff' (economics, culture, f'duG.tion, 
politics, dC,): individuals do not act freely 10 achieve 
tbeir goals and the creation of dtspositiom must 'J!! 

un,ierstooJ within historically specific formations 
of ficlds; each 'l~ld had its own rules and prowmls 
I~at ope:: specific sodal positions for different 
agents, Yet this is not a statk model: t'le field in :urn 
is modified accurding t(l the mallll<;r in whkh those 
pllsi~i():]s are occupied ar:d mobilized, (p, 6) 

Thus, despite notions of academic freedom 
ar.d tenure, professors vlOrk within a field that 
~ay delimit and confine political activity and 
,,:ews unpopular with university admin istrators, 
slate and nationa: le!!islators, and policy makers. 
Subtle and not so subtle sanctions have tb: power 
to shape how individuals' habi:uses conform to 
the field, We must imagine new tlelds ar.d new 
habituses that constitute a new vision of what 
it means to do academic work. According to 
Palumbo Lill (1993 J, "The habitus we might 
imagine for social agents has not yet become 
l::abituated to pos:modern globalized culture tna: 
continues to be reshaped 3li we ~peak, The field of 
cultr:re must now be understood to accor.1modate 
both dominant and emerge:!t social groups who 
differently and significantly inflect the consump
tion and produ..:tion of an increasingly global and 
hybrid culture» (p. 8). 

Perhaps our notion of a revolutionary habitus 
might better be realized thruugh Espiritu's (2003) 
powerful conceptualization of "home:' in whi6 
;here is a keen a\\''llreneS8 of the way radaliud 
inunigrar:ts "[rom previously colonized nations 
are not exdnsiv('ly formed as racial minorities 
witni t1 the United States but also as colonized 
nationals while in their 'homeland' --one tha: is 
deeply affected by U.S, influences and modes 
sodal organization" (?, I). Espiritu (2003) points 
out that the :!otion of home is not merely a 
physical place but is also "a concept and desire-a 
place that immigrants visit through Ih", imagir:a
tion" (I', 10), We assert that even those long-term 

:aciali!ed residents of the United States (e.g.. 
African Americans, American Indians, Latinos) 
have experienced (and continue to experience) 
colQrual oppression (Ladson-Billings, 1998a), 

\Vhat Espiritu (2003) offers is a way to think 
about the permeable nature of concepts like race. 
culture. ethnidty, gender, and ability. Rather than 
become fixated on who is included and \'1ho is 
excluded. we need to consider the way that we are 
all border dweJers who negotiate and renegotiate 
multiple places and spaces. According to Mahn:ud 
(cited in Espiritu, 2003), "immigrants call into 
question implicit aS8ulllpliuns about 'fixed 
identities, unproblematic nationhood, invisible 
sove,e:gnty, ethnk homogeneity, and exclusive 
citizenship''' (p, 209), 

Thus, t.1;; challenge of those of us in the aca
derr:y is not how to make those outside the acad
emy more like us, but rather to recognize the 
"outside the academy' identities that we must 
recruit for ourselves in order to be more effective 
researchers on behalf of people who can make use 
of our skills and abili :ies, We must lea~n to be "at 
home» on the strt'et corners and in the harrios. 
churches, mosques, kitchens, porches, and stoops 
of people and comm'J:!ities, so that our work n~ore 
accurately ref"ects their concerns and interests, 
Our challenge Is to ::enounce our paternalistic ten
dencies and sympathetic leanings to move toward 
an empathic, etbcal, and moral scholarship Clat 
propels us to a place where we are p;epared to 
forcefully and eourageously answer "the call:' 

III NOTES 

I, We an: lIl5ir.1l the If~m "01 col'Jr'· 10 reli;r I, 
all [)eo[)le whD are raced and \lulside the COl!S:rudl}n 

of\\'~itene>s (Haney Lopez, 1996). 
2, Paula Frei;e (1970) insists thaI "that the 

oppressed are not 'marginals: are not meo living 
'ollcside' society. They have always beeu 'inside'
inside the structure that made them 'beings' for 
others" (p, 

3. '~rticulate" is " term seemingly reserved tor 
African A::lericar.s and is seen by African Americans 
as a w.ly to suggcsllhat ont: steaks better th,;:: wou:d 
be expected of "your kind;' 



4. We arc reslllting at le::gth portions ofLadson· 
Billings's (2000) discusslor. 0:1 alterityand liminaliry 
that appeared in the se<vnd editioll of lb.:. handbook. 

5, W .. remind the reader that we are aware of the 
dile:11 rna u,:::!! l.!dalized categories and that the 
boundaries between and at!lon!;! various racial, ethnk, 
and cultural groups are mor" pert:1ef!'Jle and more 
complex than the categories imply. 

6, MacArthu:: Fc:Iow and ciyi] rights leader 
Bernice Jo'lnson Reagon asserts that no one l:as the 
r:ghl to teU the next generation what their freedo::l 
songs should be (Moyers, 1991), 

7. We are aware that we are flOt acknowledging 
all of the artists in this Iradit:en, 

8, We want 10 be dear that we do :iDt disparage 
these career choices; however, we question wht:her 
Ihey :epresent what is meant by"Uberal arts." 

9, Ir.creasing:y, studer-IS seeking admission to 
selective colleges and univenities participate in 
extracurricular activities (e.g .• sports. dubs. the arts) 
and volunteer efforts not because of interest" com· 
:nit:nents but rathe:' because such participation may 
give them an advantage over oth"r applicaJlts. 

10, We use this ler1:1 to describe tbose grassroots 
;Jenple whose inte::e;;tual POIN":f convicts and per· 
;;uades the masses of people :0 investigate al1d t1l:plorc 
!lew ideas for human liberation. TIlt late H(':Jrik 
C:ar~ (~ew York}, Clarence Kailin, (Madison, WI), and 
t:1e late James Boggs i\r:c his wife Grace Lfe Boggs 
:D~troit) arc eXllmp\es of orgar::c int<:llec;L:als. 
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RETHINKING 
CRITICAL THEORY AND 
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
Joe L Kincheloe and Peter McLaren 

\It OUR Imosn;CRATIC 

INTERPRETATI02'l OF CRITICAL 

THEORY I\ND CRITICAL RI'Sl'ARCH 

Over the past 25 years of ollr i!Jvoivement in 
critical th-eory and critical research, we have been 
asked by humired!i of people to explain more 
peedsely what criticul theory is. w~ find that 
q'Jestion difficult to answer ',ccause (a) there are 
many criticallheories, not just one; (b) the criti
cal tradition is always changing and evolving; and 
(c) critical theory attempts to avo:d too Illue!! 
specificity, as there is roo:n for disagreemer.t 
among critical theorists. To lay oul a set of fixed 
d:aracteristics of the position is co:ltrary to the 
desire of such theorists to avoid the production of 
billeprint, of sociopolitical and epistemological 
beliefs. Given these disclaimers, we will now 
attempt to provide one idiosyncratic ''take'' on the 
nature of critical theory and cr:tical research in 
the rlrs! decade of ~hc 21 S7 cenlmy. Please note 
that this is merely our subjective analysis and ;hat 
there are many brillia:n critical theorists who 
will find many problems with our pronounce
ment •. In this spirit, we tender a description of an 

ever-evolving criticality, a reconceptualiled critical 
theory that was critiqued and overha:Jled by the 
"post-discourses" of the last qua:ler of the 20:11 
century and has been further extended in the first 
years of the 2 L~1 c{;:1tury (Eanman, 1995; Carlson 
& Apple, 1998; (ollins, 1995; Giroux, 1997; 
Kellner, 1995; Peters, Lankshear, & Olssen, 2003; 
Roman & Eyre, 1997: Steinberg & Kincheloe, 
199B; Wei! & KincJu:loe, 2003). 

Inlhis wlltell:t, a recon.:eptualized ~ritical tl:rory 
qucstior.s the assumption that societies sllch as the 
United States, Canada, Australia, .'Jew .zealand, and 
the natiO:1S in the European Union, for example, 
are unproblematically dcmocra:ic and free, Over 
the 20tl: century, especially after the early 1%Os, 
individual> in these societies were acculturated to 
feel comfortable in relations of dOI:1ination and 
subordination rather than tqt:ality and bdepen 
dene!!, GiVen the social and tec:molog'cal changes 
of L'J.e last half of the <...:nturr that led 10 new forms 
of information production and access, critical theo
rists argued that qt:estiollS of self-direction and 
democratic egalitarianism should be ~e";$se:sSetj 

In this context, critical researchers informed by the 
"pog:'"1iiscoursa" (e.g., post modem, critlcal femi
nism, poststructuralism) came to understand that 
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iudi. iduals' view of ti:emsel".'S and the world were 
ever: rr:ore influenced by social and his:orical forces 
than previously bel icvecl Given the changi:1g soc:al 
and idormational cO:1ditions of late 20th-century 
and early 21 st -cenUf]' media saturated Western 
cul~ure, critical theorists have needec new ways 
of researching and analyzing the constn.:ctior: of 
individual;; (Agger, 1992; Flossner & Otto, 19')8; 
HI nchev, 1998; Lei,1yr:a, Woocrum, &: Shcrblom, , , 

1996; Quail, Razzano, & Skalli, 2004; Skal!:, Z004; 
R Smith & Wexler, i 995; Slinker; 1998; Wesson &: 
Weaver, 21X) I). 

PartlS<lll Research in a 
"Neu tral" Academic Culture 

Tn the space available cere, it is impossible 
to do ; u stice to all of the critical traditions 
that have drawn ir:Spircl ~ion from Man; Ka fit; 
Hegel; We'Jer; tbe r;ankfurt Sch 001 theorists; 
Continental social theorists such as Foucault. 
Haber;-nas, an d Derrida; Latin American :hinkers 
such as Paulo Freire; French fer:tinists such 
as I rigaral', K risteva. and Cixous; or Russian 
;;ociolinguists slich as Hukhtin and Vygotsky
;-nost of whom regularly fir:d their way into the 
:eference list!; of cmHcn:?mary critical resear
chers. Today there are crit:calist sc;,ools in man)' 
field S, al!d even a supertldal discussion of the 
most prom iner.! of these scl:ools would demar:d 
much more ~pace than we have available. 

The fact that numerous books have been writ· 
tC:l about the often·virulent disagreements among 
members of the Frankfurt School only heightens 
(lU: concern with the "packaging" of the different 
crlticalist schools, Critical theory should not be 
treal:ec as a universal grammar of revolutionary 
thuughtnh;ectitied and reduced to discrete fonnu
:aic pronouncene:1ts or strategies. Obviously, in 
:lreSenling (lur idiosyncratic version of a lecon
ceplualized critical theory or an evolving criti· 
cality. we have defined the critical tradition very 
broadly for the purpose of generating understand
ing; as we asserted earlie:. tllis will trou,le many 
eThical researchers, In this move, V1C decided to 
locus on the underlying commOllality a:nong crit
ical schools of thought, at thc cost of focusing on 

differences_ Th is, of course, ;~ alway, risky bl:sinrs" 
in terms of suggesting a false unity or consensus 
w:1cre none exists, but such <,;onccrns are unavoic
able in a survey eha :>ter such as t!:i8. 

• 4 

We a~e defining a crit kalis! a~ a researcher or 
theorist who attempts 10 use her or v,'Ork as a 
form of social or cultural dlkism and willi accepts 
certain bask assumptions: that all tbought is fun
dar:tentally mediated by power relations that are 
socii. and historically constituted; tha: facts can 
never be isolated from the domain of valles or 
removed from so;-ne forn of ideological :nscrip
:iol1; that the relationship be::ween concepl and 
object and between signifier and sign:fiec is never 
stable or fixed and is often mediated bi" the social 
:elations or capitalist production and consumptio:1; 
that language i" cent::al to the formation of subjec. 
livity (conscilns and unconscious aWllreness): 
that certain groujJs in any society and particular 
soc:eEes are privileged over obers and. although 
t:'I<: reasons for this privilegi ng ma)' vary widely, 
't1e oppression that characterizes contemporary 
sode:ies is most forcefu:Jy reproduced w:1en 
subordinate, au;cp: their soda!lI!a::Js as naturr.:, 
necessary; or inevitable; that oppression has many 

and that focusing 011 only one at the expense 
of others (e,g., class !lppression versu, racism) 
often elides the interconnections among them; and, 
finally. that n:ainstream researeh practices are 
erally; although n:ost often unwittingly, implica:ed 
ill the reprnducli()Jl of syslems of class, race, and 
gender oilprcssion (K::1chcloe &: Steinb<'rg, 19'17). 

Ir. loday', climate of blurred .:isciphnary 
gen res, it is nol ur.common to find literary then
ristS coing anthropology and anthropo:ogists 
writing about literary theory, political ,cientist" 
trying their haud al ethnomelhocologkal analy· 
sis, or philosophers doing iaca:'! ia:1 film cri ti
c!SlTI, All these inter-/cros5·disdplinary moves are 
exan: :;Ies (If wl:at Norman Denzin u:1d Yvonna 
Lincoln (200n) have referred to as bricolage-a 
k;;y inr. ovation, we argile, in an evolvbg criticality. 
We wi:: explore this dynamic in relatiun tu critical 
reseiuch laler i.:1this We uffer thi::; obser
varion abot:~ b:urr"d genres no: as an eXCllse te he 
wanlonly eclectic in our treatment of the critical 
traditiun but to make the po: n: that any attcmpl~ 
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to delineate critical theory as discrete ,~chools 

of analysis 'will :"jJ Hl capture the eyolving hybrid· 
ilY cr.demic to contemporary cr:tical analysis 
(Kbcheloe. 2001a; Kincheloe & Berry. 2004). 

;{eaders fam 'Har with :hc critkalist traditions 
will recognize fssentiall, :our different "emer· 
gent» schools of sodal inquiry ill this chapter: the 
:leu·Marxist tradition of cr: :kal theory assorj, 
ated most closely with the work of HOfKhe! mer, 
Adorno. and Yarcllse; :he genealogical W fitings 
of Michel Foucault; the pract:res of po~tstruc
luralist deconstruction associated wltn Derrida; 
and postmodernist cu~rcr.:s associated w:th 
Derrida, Foucault, Lyotard. Ebert, and (Jtr:efS, In 
[lIIr 'liew, critical eth:lOgraphy has been int11> 
enced by al: thl.'s~ pt'rspectivcs in cifferent ways 
and to different degree5. Fro:ll dUcal theory, 
researchers inherit a :orceful ~riticism of the po,· 
itiv!st concep:iun of science and instrumental 
ratio:1a:ity, especially in Adorno's idea of negative 
dialectics, which posits an unstable relationship 
of contradktioa benveen concepts and objects; 
from [}errida, restarcher'i are given a means for 
deconstructing objective :ruth, or ·..,hat is relerred 
to liS "the metaphysics of presence:' 

For Derrida, the meaninjl of a wurd is con· 
standy deferred because the word can have mean-

only la relatiun to its dderencc from other 
words within a given system oflanguage, Foucault 
invite;;, :esear,hcrs to explore the ways ir. which 
Jiscourses are implicated in relations of power 
and how puwer and knowledge serve as dia~ecti· 
cally reinitiating practkeli that regulate what is 
cunsidered reasonabl e and truc. We have cha:-'dc' 
teriled much of the work influenced by :hese 
writers as the "ludic" and "resist.mce" postmod. 
eruist theoretical perspect:ves. Critical research 
ca:l be u:lders:ood bes: in the context of the 
empowerment of individuals.lnqui: y that aspb~s 
to the name "critical" must he connected to an 
attempt to wnfront the inj t:.stke of a particular 
socie:y or public sphere witnin the SOclety. 
Research thus be com e, a transformative er.deav()r 
unembarrassed /J)' the label"poEtical" and unafraid 
to consummate a relationship with cmandpatory 
cnnscilJUsnes~. Whereas trad llional researchers 
ding to the guardmil nf neutrality. eitical 

relicarchers freq ucn(y anllounce tl:eir partisanship 
in the struggle for a better world (Grh:berg, 2003; 
Horn. 20011: Kincheloe, 2001 b). 

The work of Brazilian educator Paulo Freire 
is instrJ.;t:ve i:J relation to cor:strucdng research 
that contributes to the struggl;; :or a he:rer world. 
The research of both authors of tb, ",h.~pter has 
been inlh:enced profoundly by the work of Freire 
(1970, 1972, 1978, 1983 t Always cul1cemed with 
human suffering and the pedagogical and knowl· 
edge work that hel?ed th~ gene,is of it 
Freire modeled critical research throughout hi, 
career, 1 n his writings ahont research, Freire main
taind th.lt thm arc no traditionally deEneo 
ohjects of his resean;h-he insisted on invol~<ing. 
as par:ners in the research procell';, the people he 
studied as subjects, He immersed nimseJ in thdr 
ways of thinking and modes of perception, cnCOllf 

aging them all along tu begin thinking about their 
own tninking. Everyone involved in Freire's ,ritical 
resear;;h, not just the reseafchc:. joined i:l the 
process of investigation. examination, critkisrn. 
and rei;]1{cstigation -everyone le<.rned to sec 
more critically, think at a more criticallcvr:. and to 
rccogr:ize the fo;ces that subtly shape thet:- lives. 

Whereas traditional researchers r;cr their task 
as the description, interpretation, or reHnimation 
of a slice ofreality,criticlll often regard 
their work flS a fir8t step t(}wa~d forms of political 
action that can redress the injus:kes lOund in ~he 
field site or constructed in the very act of resea:l:h 
itself. Ho~kheilIler (1972) pt::s it st:ccindly whcr. 
he argm'li critka: tneory ilnd research are 
never satisfied w::h merely incr('lIsi:lg knowledge 
(,ee also ,>\gger, 1998; Andersen, 1989; Britzl'nan, 
199:: Giroux, 1983, 1988, 1997, Kincheloe, 199 L 
2003(, Kincheloe &: Steinberg, 1993; Quantz. 1992; 
Sr.or, 1996; Villaverde &: Ki:1chcloe, 1998). Reaearc~ 
in the critical traditior. tak~~ the form of self: 
conscious critidsm-self·consdons in the S~:1se 
that researchers t:y to become aware of the ideo· 
logical imperatives and t.pistemo:ogicai presup:>o' 
sitims 7ha: inform thei, rc:;earch ~.S l'lCll as thei~ 
own sl;bjectivc, intersubjective, and normative 
relerence claims. Thus. critical researche;, en!e: 
into an investigation with their aSSUll: ptions on 
the tab:e, so no one is confused conecr:1: ng the 
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epis~errltllogical and political haggage they bring 
with them to rhe rescare'! site. 

('pon detailed analysis, critical researchers 
may cnange these assumptions. S:imubs for 
c!lange may come from the critical researchers' 
recognition thai such assumptions are not leading 
to emar.cipa tory actions. The source of thi,;; 
emandpatory act ion involves the researchers' 
abm:y to expose the contradictions of the world 

a::>pearances accepled by the dominar.t culture 
as nalura; 3:1d inviolable (;i ;(lUX, 1983, 1988, 
1997; McLaren, 1992, \997; San Juan, 1992; Z:zek, 
1990). Such appearances may. critic"'; researchers 
contend, conceal social relations!:ips of incq llal~ 
ity, injt:stice, and exploitation. For insta:1ce, jf we 
view the violence we find in classrooms 1:ot as 
random or isolated incidents created by abe:nlnt 
individuals willfully stepping out ofline in accor· 
dance with a par:kular form of social pathology, 
but as possible narratives of tratlsgtelision and 
resist" nee, then this ;;odd indicate that :he upnl it
kal unconscious" lurking beneath the surfa.:e of 
everyday classroom life is no~ unreiated 10 pra,· 
fiees of race, dass, ilnd ger.der oppression but 
rather intimately connected to them. 

II A" EVOLV:NG CRITICALITY 

In this con;~xt, it is irr.})o:-tanl to note that we 
ur:dmtand a soc:al theory as a map or a guide to 

the sodlll In a research context, it does not 
deterr.1ine how we see the world but helps us 
devise quesl:or:s a:1d strategies for exploring it 
A critical sodal theory is concerned in particular 
with issues of power and justice ilnd the ways that 
the eCOmml)'; matters of race, c1as~, ane ger:der; 
ideologies; discourses; education; relig:on and 
other social instltntions; ar:d cultural dynan: ics 
; nteract to construct a sodal system (Bee k ~ 
Gem sheim, Butl er, & Pui!!vert, 2003; Fleeha, 
Gomez, & Puigvert, 2003). Thus, in thi s con:ext we 
seek to provide a vje\'( of an eVlllvillS criticality or 
a reconceptnalized critical Iheory. Critical theory 
is never statk; it is always evolving, changing in 
light of hoth new theoretical Ins:g:,t5 and new 
problems and social circumstances. 

Tbe list of concepts elucidating our articulation 
of critical theory indicates a criticality informed 
by a variet yoI' discourses emelling after the work 
of the Frankfurt School. ~ndeed, some of the theo· 
retical disco:mes, wbile rererring to themselves 
as critical, directly call jnln question some of 
the work of Horkheimer, Adorno, ane li:am::se. 
Thus, diverse theoretical traditions have infiJr
med our understanding of criticality ar:d have 
demanded understanding of diverse forms of 
oppression indlld:ng class. race. gender, sexua;, 
wllural, religious, colonial. and ability-rela:ed 
concerns, Tne evolv:ng notion of criticality we 
present is informed by, while critiquing, the 
post.discourses-foc example, postmoderr.ism. 
posts:mcturali.sm, and postwlonialism. In this 
context, critical theorists become detectives of 
new theoretical insights, perpetually searching for 
Ilel'l' and intercollne'ted ways of understanding 
pnwer ar.d oppression and the ways they s':1ape 
everyday life and human experience. 

ln this context, criticality alld the rcsearch it 
supports arc always evolving, always encounter~ 
ing new ways to irritate dominant forms power, 
to provide more evocative und compdling 
ill:;ights. Operating in this way, an evolving crhi· 
califY is always vulnerable to exclusion from the 
domain of approved modes 0: research. The 
for:m of social change it supports always posi ~ 
tion it in some places as an outs'dc;, an awkward 
detective always interested in uncovering :;odal 
strnctnres, discourses. ideologies, aile epbte
:nologies tbat prop up both the s.tat'JS quo a:1d II 

variety of forms of privilege. In ;he epistemologi
cal domain, white, male, cias", eli:!;,;!, he!emsexist, 
i :nper!al, and colonial privilege often operates by 
asserting the power to claim objectivity and neu· 
trality. Indeed, the owners of 5 ucb privilege of~en 
own the "frall,h iSf" on reason a nd rationality. 
Proponents of an evolving criticality possess a 
var'ety of tools to expose such oppressive power 
politics. S\:ct proponents assert that critical 
theory is well~served by drawing upor. nun:e;· 
ous liberatory disco·lrse.'l and includir:g diverse 
groups of marginalized peoples and ~he:r ailies in 
the nonbierarchical aggregat:on of critical ana
lysts (Bello,2003; Clark, 2002; Humphr'cs, 1997). 
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In the present era, emergir.g forms of neocolo
nialism ar.d :leo-imperialism : n the United States 
move critical theorists to examine the ways 
America:1 power oper;des under dn: caller of 
establishing democracies all aver the world, 
.'\dllOcates of an evolving criticalit y argue-as we 
do in mme delaillater ir: !hi~ chapter-that such 
neocolonial power must be exposed so it can 
be opposed in the United Stares and around the 
world. The An:erican Empire's justification in the 
name of freedom for undermini ng democratically 
elected governments from Iran (Kincneloe, 2004), 
Chile, Nicaragua, alld Venezuela to Liberia (when 
itl! real purposE' :S :0 acq:Jire gen;mlitical advan-

fur future military assaults, economic lever 
ill international markets, and access to 

natural reslIurees) must be exposed by critical
ists for what it ls~a ~ank irr.peria/ist sham 
(McLaren. 2003a. 2003b; Mclaren Jaramillo, 
2002; McLaren 8; Marti:1, 2003) , Critical 
researchers need to vlew their wor:" :n the context 
of ~iving and wor~ing in a nation-state w~th the 
mGst powerful miUtary-industrial complex in 
history that is shamefully t;sing the terrorist 
attacks of September 11 to advance " nlthles~ 
imp~rialist a~enda fueled by capita:ist accumula
tion by ;flear:s of the rule of force (Mclaren & 
Farahmandplll',2003), 

Chomkv (2003), instance, has accused the 
u.s. goverr.ment of the "supcemc cril'7le~ of pre~ 
ventive war (in the case of its invasion uf Iraq. the 
use of mUitary force to destroy an invented or 
imagir:e': threat) of thc type was condemned 
at Nu:embu :,g. Other;;, like hisloria n Arthur 
Schlesinger (ciled in Chomsky, 2003). have 
likened the invasion of 1 rilq 10 Japan's "clay of 
infamy;' Ih at i~, to the policy that imperial Japar. 
empluyed at the time of Pearl Harbor. David G. 
Smith (2003) argues that such imperial dynamics 
are supported by particular episten:ologica: 
i,rms. The United States is an epistemological 
en:?ire based on a notion of truth :hat under
mines tne knowledge;; produced by those outside 
the good graces <l:1d benevo;en: authority of the 
er.tpire. Thas, in the 21st ce:ltury,critiall theorists 
must develop sophisticated ways to address :lot 
only the hall;;: rnateri~l relations of class rule 

linked 10 the mode and relations of capitalist 
production ami imperialist conquest (whether 
through direct military intervention or indirectly 
through the creation of client states) J:Jt also :he 
epistemologkai v folence that helps diSCipline the 
world, Smith refers 10 this violence as a form 
"information w~.rfare" th at spreads deliberate 
falsehoods about cou:nries such as I raq and [ra:!, 
u.S. corporate and governmental agcnts become 
more sophist'cated in the use of ~uch e?isto
weaponry witl: every day that passes, 

Obviously, an evolving criticality does not 
promiscuously choose theoretical discourses to 
add to th bricolage of critical theories. It is highly 
slL~pkious-as we detail later-of theories that 
fail :0 understand tlcc malevolent workings of 
power, thaI fail to critique rhe blinder,~ of 
Eurocentrism, that cultivate an eH tism of insiders 
and outsiders, ane Ihat fail to discern a global 
syMe:n of inequity supported by diverse forms of 
ideo:ogy and .10Ience. It is t;ninterestcc in any 
theory-no n:atter I:ow fashionable- that does 
not directly address the needs of viet: ms of 
oppression and the suffering they must endure. 
The foLowing is an elastic, ever~evolving set of 
concepts induded in our evolving nmion of criti· 
calit y. With theoretical innovations and shifting 
zeitgeists, they evolve, The poi nts that are deemed 
most in: yortant in one time period pale in rela
tion to cifferent poir.rs in a new em. 

Critical Enlightenment. In this context, critical 
theory analyzes competi ng pow('r imerc,ts 
belwc!;'r! groups and individuals within a 
society~identifying wl:o gains and who lOSeS in 
s?ecifk situations, Privileged groups, critkalists 
argue, often have an inter"st in supporl'ng the 
statu s quo to prOlect tileir advantages; It" 
dynamics of such efforts often become a central , 
focus of critical research, Such studies of p~ivileg<' 
often revolve around issues of race, class, gellder, 
and sexuality (Allison, 199B; V Carter. 199/\; 
Howe!:. ~ 998; KiI:cheloe .& Steil:berg, 1997; 
Kinche:oe, Steinberg, Rodriguez, 8; Chennault, 
]998; McLaren, 1997; Rodrigue:.: & Villaverde, 
2000; Sleeter & McLaren, :995), In this cor.text, 
to critical enlightenn:en: is to uncover the 
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winners and losers in particular social arrange
ments and :he processes by which ~uch power 
plays operate (Cary. 1996; Dei, Kammanchery. & 
Karumanc~('ry-Luik) 2004; Fehr, 1993; King, 1996; 
Pruyn, 1994; Wexler, 19900). 

CriticuI Emal1cipatum. Those who seck emand 
pation attem,)t to gain the power to control the:r 
own lives in solidarity with a Justice-oriented 
community. HerE, cri tical resean;:h attempts to 
expuse the fo,cf's that prevent individuals and 
groups from s~aping the decis:ons that cn::cially 
a:fect their lives. In :his way. greater degrees of 
au:onomy and human agency can be achieved. 
In the first decade of the 21st century, we are 
cautiO\:$ in our "Jse the term "emandpationn 

because, as many critics have pointed out, no une 
:8 eyer completely emancipated from :he socio
poEtical context :hat has produced him or her. 
Conc"Jrrently, many have used the te:m "emanci
patIon" to signal the freedom an abstract indi
vid ual gains by gaining access to Western 
reason-:hat is, becoming reasonable, Our use of 
"emancipation" in an evo:ving criticaE:y rejects 
any use of the term 1:1 this context. In addition, 
many have rlgh:l>· questioned the arrogance that 
may accompany en"rts to emancipate "others"" 
These are important caveats and must be care
f:.lll y taken into account by critkal researchers" 
Thus, as critical inc.uirers who search for those 
fOrces that i:1Sidi olisly shape who we are, we 
re5pect those who rl'<lch dlferent conclusions in 
their ?ersonal journeys (Butler, :998; CanneLa, 
1997; Kc:iogg, 1998; Knobel. 1999; Str;i oberg & 
Kincheloe, 1998; Wei!, 1998)" 

The Rejeclitm of Economic Determinism. A caveat 
of a reconceptualized critical theory involves the 
insistence that the traditio:! does not accept the 
orthodox N:a::xist nOliO:1 that "bas en determines 
" t t" . I " f Slipers rue ure -meanm!', t lilt e!.lJnoJnIC ac-
tors dictate the nature of all other aspects of 
human existence. Critical theorists :mderstand 
in the 2Ist century that there are multiple forms 
of power, including the aforemeotioned facial. 
gender, and sexual axes of domination. In issuing 
this caveat, however, a rcconceplllalized critical 

theory in no way attempts 10 argue that cconomk 
f.lctors are unimportan: in the shaping of every
day life. Economic factors can never be separated 
from other axes of oppression (Aronowitz & 
DiFazio. 1994; Carlson, 1997; Gabbard, 1995; Gee. 
Hull, & Lankshear, 1996; Gibsor., 1986; Kbcheloe, 
1995, 1999; Kincheloe & Steinberg, 1999; Martin 
& Scht:.man, 1996), Mechanistic forrnulntio:ls of 
economic determinism are often misreading, of 
tne work of Marje McLaren's work, fir ir,stance, 
does not re'fct the base/su::;erstructu:-e model , . 
tour alUN, but o:1ly undialectical rorrr:ulations 0: 
it (see Mclaren & Farahr:1andpur, 200 I). 

The Critique of Imtrumental () r ledmiw[ 
R.aticmaiiry. A reco:1ceptualized critical theury 
sees instrumental/technical rationality as one of 
the most oppressive features of contemporary 
society. St:.ch a form of "hyper-reason" involves 
an obsession with means i:l preference til ends. 
Critical :heorlsts claim that instmmentaIJtechnical 
rationality is more interested in method and eftl
dency than in purpose. It delimits its topics ttl 
"how to~ instead of "wby should:' In a research 
context, critical theo~ists claim that mally ratio
nalistic scholars become so obsessed with issues 
of technique, procedure, and correct nedlOd that 
they forget the humaoistic purpose of the 
research act l:1strun~en:al!technical rationality 
orten separates fact from value in its obsession 
with uproperb method, losing in the process 
an understanding of tl:e value always 
involved in the product:on of so called facts 
(Alfino, CapJto, & VVynyard. 1998; Giroux, 1997; 
Hinchey, 1998; Kincheloe, 1993; McLaren, 1998; 
Ri :zer, 1993; StallaJrass, 1996; M. Weinsrcin. 
1998). 

The Concept of Immanence. Critical theory is 
always concerned with what could be, what is 
immanent in variolls ways of thinking and per
ceiving_ Thus, c;itical theory should always move 
beyond contemplative realcl to concrete social 
reform" III the spirit of Paulo Freire, our nuLan of 
an evolving critical theory possesses imn:anence 
as it imagines new ways to ease human suffering 
ar:d produce psychological health (A.M.A. freire, 
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200 I; Slater, Fain, & Rossatto, 2002). Critical 
immar.ence helps IlS get beyond egocentrism and 
ethnocentrism and work to build new forms of 
relationship with diverse peoples. Leila ViUaverc.e 
(2003) extends this ;)O[nt about immanence when 
she rr:aintains 7hat critical theory r,elps UB "retain 
a vision of the not In the work of the 
Frankfurt SellOnl critical theory and the 
hermeneutics of Hans-Georg Gadamer (1989) we 
find this com:ern with immanence. Gadamer 
argues that we must be more cautious in our 
efforts to determine "what is" bc.:ause it ;mlds 
51.1<;:1 dra:natic consequences for how we engage 
"what ough: m 'Je:' If. Gadamer's view, :he process 
of understanding ir.volves interpredng meaning 
and applying the concepts gained 70 the historical 
moment :hat faces us. ;'bus, immanence in the 
context of ql:alitative research involves the us" of 
human wisdom in the process of bcinging abo ut 
a bette: and more just world, less sufferi:1g, and 
r.lore individual fultlllment. With this nojon 
mind, critical theorists critique researchers whose 
scholarly work operates to adapt individuals to 
the world as it is, In :he t:ontext of immanence. 
critical researchers are profonn':l, mf!cemed 
w jth who we are. how we got this way, and where 
we might go from here (Weil .;:.; Kincheloe, 2003). 

A Reconceprualized Critical Theory of Power; 
flegemony. OUf conception of a reconceptnalized 
critical theory is intensely concerned with thl' 
need to understand the various and complex ways 
that power operates 10 dominate and shape COil

sclousness. Power, critical 6eo:ists j,ave learned, 
i~ an extremely ambiguous topic that demands 
detailed sluey and analysis. A consensus seems to 
be emerging among (ritiealists that power is a 
basic wnstituent of human existence that works 
to shape the oppressive and productive na lure of 
the human tradition, Indeed. we are all empow· 
efed aod we are all unempowered. in that we all 
poss('Ss abilities and we are all limited in the 
attempt to use OUf abilities, Because of limited 
space, we wiJ here on critical theory's Iradi. 
lio;Jai concern with the oppressive aspects of 
puwer, although we understand that an impor
tant ;!spect of crit~cal research focuses on the 

prodadve of power-its ab:1ity to 
empower, to establish a cr:tical cer.locracy. to 
engage margi nalized people in the rethinking of 
their sociopolitical role (Apple, 1996; Fiske, 1993; 
A,M. A. Freire, 2000; Giroux, 1997; Macedo, 1994; 
Nicholson & Seidman, 1995). In the context of 
oppressive ?ower and its abilily 10 produce 
inequalities and human suffering, Anlonio 
Gramsci's notion ofhegeJIlony is central to crit'cal 
research. Gramsd understood t~at dom inanl 
power in the 20th century was not always exer· 
ci sed simply by physical force but also was 
expres.~ed thrrmgh social psychological attempts 
to wi:'! people's consent to domination through 
cultural institutions such as the media, the 
schools, the family, and the dlUICh. Grarnsdan 
hegemony ff.'cognizes that tce winning of popular 
consent is a very complex process and must be 
researched carefully on a case-by·case basis. 
Stmients and researc'!e:15 of power, educators. 
sodologists. all of us are begemonized as our field 
afknowledge and t:nderstanding is st::uctured by 
II limited exposllfe 10 competing definitions of the 
sociopo: itkal 'NOrld. The hegemonic field, with its 
bounded sociopsycho!ogka: hor'wlls. 1:l,m;ers 
consent to an inequitable power matrix-a sel of 
sodal relations that are legitimated ':'!y their 
depiction as natural and inevitable. I n th~s con
text, c:ilkal researchers note that hegemonic con
sent is never corr: ?letely established, as it is always 
contested by various groups with different agen
das (Grossberg. 1997; Lull, 1995; McLaren.I995a. 
I 995b; McLaren, Hammer, Reilly, & Sholle, 1995; 
West, 1993). We nute here that Gmmsci famously 
understood Marx's concept of laws of tendency as 
Implying a new immanence and a new conception 

necessity a:1d freedom that cannot be grasped 
within a mechanistic mndel of determination 
(Bensaid,2002). 

A Reconceptualized Critical Theory of Power: 
Ideology, Critical theorisrs understand Ihat the 
formation of hegemony cannot be separated from 
the productior: of id eology. I f hegemony is the 
larger effort of the powerful to win the consent of 
their "subordinates:' then ideological hegemony 
tnvol yes the cultural fonns, the meanings, the 
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rituals, and the representations thai produce 
consent to :~e stalus quo and i:1dividuals' par:k
ular places w;:hin it Ideology vis-a-vis hegemony 
moves critical inqd rers beyond explanations of 
domination that have used terms such as "propa
Bandi'to describe th ways media, political, edu
cational' and other sodocultura: productions 
coerdvelv manipu:ale citizens 10 adopt oppressive 
meanings. A reconcepmalizcd critical research 
cndorses a much more subtle, ambiguoJ;s, and 
situat:ona[y specifk form of domination that 
refuses the propaganda model's assUl~ption th a~ 
prople a:e passivc, easily manipulated vict! ms, 
Researchers operating with an awa,eness of this 
hegemonic ideology ur:de!"stand that dominant 
ideological p:1lctices and d isc01:rsrs shape our 
vision of reality (lemke, 1995, 1998), Thus, our 
nol:on of hegemonic ideology is a critical form 
of epistemological am~tructi \iism buoved by a 
nuanced understanding of power's complicity in 
the oonstr:lctions peOp:e make of 6e world and 
their role in it (Kincheloe, 1998). Such nn aware
ne,s correct, earlier delineations of idcnlogy 
as a monolith ie, unidirectional entity that was 
ulIp{lsed on ind ividuol;; by a seCfet cohort of 
ruling-d:;.s.5 czars. Understanding domination in 
the of concurrent struggles among difler-
Celt racial iu:d gender groups, and sectors 
of capital. critical researchers of :2eulogy explore 
the ways sllch compet:tion engages different 
visions, inlerests, and agendas in a variety of 
sociallocales-vem:es previously thought to he 
outside the domain of ideOlogical struggle 
(Brosio, 1994; Steir.berg, 2001}. 

A Reconcepttullized Critical Theory of Power: 
Lil1guisticlDisclinilte Power. Critical researchers 
have com;;; to understand that language is not a 
mirror of society. ;: is 3:1 unstable soctal practice 
whose meaning shifts, depending u?on the COI1-

text in wb.ich it :. used. Cuntrary 10 previous 
understandings, crit:cal researchers appreciate the 
fact that ;aDlluage is nol a neutral and objective 
conduit of descrlption of the "real world:' Rather, 
:rom a critical perspective, linguistic descr!?tiolls 
are :1Ot simply about the work but serve to con
stru C~ iI. "lith these linguistic notions in mind, 

criticuHsts begin to smdy the way language in the 
form of discourses serves as a form of regulat:on 
and domination. Discursive practices are deEned 
liS a set of tacit rules tbat regulate what can and 
cannot be said, wl:o can spei{ with the blessings 
of authority and who must :isten, who~e soda: 
oons:ructions are valid ami whose are errooenus 
and unimportant In an educational context, for 
example, legitimated discourses of power insidi
ously tell educators what books may be read by 
students, what ir:stmctional methods may be uti
Ih:ed, and what belief systems and views of success 
may be taught In all forms of research, discursive 
power validates particular resean:h strategies, 
nar:ative format~, a:ld modes of representation. 
]n this context, power discourses nndermine thl': 
mult'pk ml':<1:1ings of :anguage. establishing one 
correct rea.d:ng thilt implant~ a particJI~r hege
monic/ideologica: n:essage into the consdol:sness 
of the reader. TIus " a process often feftu~d to as 
the attempt tu impose dis~urs;ve dosu;!'. Critical 
researche:;; illterestcd in the conslructiO:1 of 
consdoumess ilre vcry attentive to these pow!::; 
uynamics. Engaging and q~lesti{1ning If:e usc 
vaille of pJ:ticular ~l1eories of power is centra; to 
our notion of al1 evolving criticality (Blades, J 997; 
Gee, 1996; Lemke, 1993; McWilliam & Taylor, 
1996; Morgan, 19')6; Stein'lerg, 2001). 

FoclIsmg on the Relatio115hip5 Among [u!tun', 
Power. and Dominatirm. In Ibt' last decades of the 
20th century; culrure took on a new importance in 
the critkal effo~1 to unde::stand power and domi
nation. Cri:ical researchers have argued that (ul
turt> has to be viewed as a dama in of struggle 
where the prodnction and transmission of knowl
edge is always a conteli!txl p~ncess (G:roux, 1997; 
Kincbeloe & Steinberg, 1997; Melllren. 1997: 
Steinberg Kincheloe, 1997). I)ominant and sub
ord inat.: cultures deploy differing systems of 
meaning tlased on the forms of knowledge 
duced in their cultlJral domain. Popular culture, 
with TV, movies, video game" compu lers, 
music, dance, other productions, plays an 
increasi :1gly inportant role 'n dtical (("search 
on power and domination. Cultural stlJdies, of 
COL:rSe, occupies an ever-cxpa!1ding role if. this 
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context, as iL examines not only popular culture 
but also the :adt rules that guide culmral produc· 
ton, Arguing thatille development of mass nedia 
has changed the way the c'Jlture operates, cultural 
studie~ researchers maintai:1 that cultural episte
mologies iI: the first decade of the 21 st century 
are different fwm those of only a few decades ago, 
New forms of culture and CJI :ural domi:1ation .. re 
produced as the disti1:ction between the ceal and 

simulated :. blurrte. :bis blurring effect of 
hyperreality constructs a sodal vertigo character
ized by a loss of touch with traditional notions of 
time, wmr:lUnity. self, and hisIQr~; New structures 
of cultural space and t: me generated by bombard· 
ing electronic images from local, national, a:ld 
'nternat iO:1al spaces shake our prrsor:al sense of 
place, This proliferation of signs and images 
:io05 as a mechar:ism uf control in contemporary 
Western societies. The key :0 s'Jo::es:;ful counter
:legen:onic cultural research involves (a) the 
abmty In linK the production of representations, 
images, and signs of hyper reality to power: fl the 
political economy a:1d (bl the capacity, once this. 
linkage is ex posed and des.::rihcd. to delineate the 
highly mmplex effects of the reception of Ihese 
images and on individt:.als located at vari
OliS race, class, gender, and sex'Jal coord inates 
in the web of reality (R. r~rter, 2003; Cary, 2003; 
I'erguson &. Golding, 1997; Ga;nha;n, .997; 
Gm5sherg, 1995; la..:kson 8< Russo, 2002; Joyrich, 
1996; O'Riley, 2003; Rose IX Kincheloe, 2003; 
Sanders-Bustle, 2003; Steinberg, 1997:1, 1997b; 
:-hun:as, t997; 'vI,'exler, 2000). 

The Ce,lIrality of /'lterprC((ltiol1: Critical Helmencll-

One of the most important aspects. of a critkal 
theory~inforrned qualitative researcn involves 
the often· neglected dom(lin ofthe interpretation uf 
information. The critical hermeneutic tradition 
(Grond:n, 1991; GC{lSS &. Keith, 1997; Rosen, 19!\7; 
V,lt1:f:1o, 1994) holds that in c;ualitative research, 
there is only interpretdon, no :natter how vocift;f
ously many researmers :nay a:-guc that the facls 
speak for themselves. The hermeneutic ,Kt of 
interpretation involves, in its most elemental arCc
ulation, making sense of what bas brell obs<,rved 
in a way thai communica~es unde!'StaI:ding, Kot 

only is aU research merely an act of :ntE'rprctarion, 
but, hermeneutics contends, perception itself is all 
act of interpretation, Thus, the qucs: fur under
standing is a fundamental feature of r.mTI2Il exis 
tence, a, encounter wilb the u:lfamilia:- always 
demands the altenlpt to make meaning, to make 
sense, The same, however, is also the nlst' '.''1 ill! th" 
faUliliar, lI:deed, as in the .tcdy of comr.lOn~y 
known texts, we come to fine that sometime", the 
familiar may be seen RS the most strange, Thus, it 
should not be sut:)rising even the so-callec. 
objec:ive writings of cl.lalitativf research are inter
pretatior.!>, not value-free ~criptions (Den~in, 
1994; Gallagher, 1992; ra:tiine, 1998; Mayers, 200]; 
D, G. Smith, : 999). Learning from :ne hermene·Jtk 
tradition alld the postr:mde:n critique. critical 
researchers haVE beg:lI1 to reexamine textual 
claims to authority. ;..Jo pridne intt"l'pretatim: 
exists-indeed, no mefhodoIO!;,'Y' social or edu
cational theory, or d:scursive limll can dai m a 
privileged position that enables the production of 
authoritative bowledge, Researchers !TIlIst always 
spea..{J write about the world in tern:, of somclili:lg 
else ill the world, "in relatlo:l to .. :' As rJt',1tures 
of the ' ... orld. We ace or:ented to it in a way tha: 
prevents us from grounding our theories and per
spectives outBide it. The critical hem:e r:eutics 
tnat grounds critical .;;ual:tative research moves 
more in the direction of a mmnalive hermeneutics 
in that it :-allies quest'o;u; ahout the p:.lrposes 
and procedures of in:erprellliion. ]n its critical 
theory-drivel: context, the purpose ofhermeneuti
ral analysis is to develup a form of ;:;dural criti
cism revealing power d)'namics withi n social and 
cr::tural te~:ts, Qualitative researchers fa:niliar wifh 
critical hermenedcs build bridges between reader 
and text, text and its producer, historical .:onten 
and present, and one particr:iar social ci:cu:n
sta:1ce and anot!:er. Accomplishing such inter
pretive tasKS is difficult, and researchers situated 
in normative nermeneulics push ethnugraphers, 
historiilns, 8c:n ioticians, E te:rary cr itics, and 
content analysts to trace the bridge-bnilding 
processes employed hy successfc, interpcetations 
of Knowledge PrOO'Jct:on and cu!t"re (Gallagher, 
1992; Kellner, 1995; Kogler, 1996; Rapko, 19':111). 
GrOlmded by this hcrmclle:1tkai hridge building, 
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cr hica: researchers in a hermeneutical circle 
(a process of analysis in willdl interpreters see:" the 
historical and soc:"l dynamics that shape text ual 
interpretation) engage in the back ~and -fOrth of 
studying parts in relation to the whole and the 
wJo:e in relation to parts, Deploying such 
a methudulugy, critical researchers can produce 
profou:ld insights that lead :0 transfo~mative 

action (Berger, 1995; Cary, 1996; Clough, 1998; 
Coben, I 998; Gadarner, 1989; Goodson, .997; 
Kincheloe & Berry, 2004; Miller & Hodge, 1998; 
Mullen, 1999; Peters & Lankshear, 1994), 

The Role of Cultural Pedagog}' in Critical TheQl'). 
Cultural production often can be thought of as a 
fo:rn of educatior., as it generates knowledge, 
shapes values, ar.d constructs identity. Prom our 
perspecr've, sud: a framing can help critical 
researchers make sense of ttIe world of dorr:ination 
and oppressioll as they work to bring about a more 
just, democratic, and egalitarian society. In fe;:em 
yea:'s, this educational dynamic has been refer:eci 
to as cultural fJEdagogy (llerry, 1998; Giro JX, 1997; 
Kincheloe, 1995; McLarer:, 1997; Pailliotet, 1998; 
Semall, 1998; Solo, 1998). "Periagogy" is a useful 
term that traditionally bas been u,ed to re:er only 
to teach log a:1d ,(hooling. By usi:lg the te!1l1 
tural pedagogY,' we afe specifIcally referring to the 
ways particular cultural agents produce particular 
hegemonic WdYS uf seeing. In Ollr critical inter
pret:ve context, Ollr notion of cultural pedagogy 
asserts f::tat the new "educators" in the electroni
cally wired contempol'd:Y era are :hose who pus 
sess the financial res(1~rces to lise mass mcCja. 
T~ts corporare-domba:ed pedagogical process 
has worked so well that few complain about it in 
the Erst decade of the 21st rentllry-such infor~ 
rnational poll! ics doesn't make the evening new,;;. 
Can we imagine ano:her iostitution in contempo
rary society ga:ning the pedagogiC',d power that 
corporat:ons now assert over information and sig
nification systems? What if the Umrch of Christ 
was suftlciently pmverful to run pedagogical "com
mercia!s" every lew minutes or: TV and radio tout~ 
1 ng !tIe necessity for everyone to accept that 
denomination's faithl Replayed scenes of Jews, 
MLL~lim., Hindus. Catholics, and Methodists being 

condemned to ~eJl if they rejected the oft1cial 
pedagogy (the true doctrine) w014:d greet North 
Americans aild :hei r children 7 days a week. There 
is little doubt that many people would be outraged 
and would organize for political action, Western 
sodeties have to som~ degree c;]pitulated to this 
corporate pt>dagogical threat to democracy, pas, 
sively watching an elite gain greater cunlrol over 
the political system ar1d political consciousness 
via a sophisticated cl.IJtura: pedagogy. Critical 
researcl:er;; are intent on exposing the specifks of 
this process (Deetz, :993; Drummond. 
Kincheloe, 2002; Molnar, 1996; pfeil, 1995; Rose & 
Kinc"leloe, 2003; Steinberg 8\ KinctIcloe, 1997). 

I!l CIUTJCAL RESEARCH 

AND CtTl1:RAL STUDJlCS 

Cultural s:udies is an interdisciplba;y, transcjsd
plinary, and some,imes counterdisdplinary fleld 
that functions w::hin Il:e dynar:lics of cornpetir:g 
definit:on,'i of culture. Cr:!ike traditional humanis~ 
tic studies, cultu:al studies q'Jcstions the equa~ 
lion of culture with high culture; instead, ceLwral 
studies asserts that myriad expressions of n::tural 
procuct'or: should be a.1:Lyzed in relation to other 
caltural dynam:cs and social aud historical sITU\> 
tures. Such a position commits wltmal studies 
to a potpourri of artistic, religious, political, 
economic, and commur:icative activities. In this 
cor:text it is impor:ant to note that although 
cu:tural srndies I:; a~sociated with the study of 
popular culture, it is not pr;marily about pop'Jlar 
culture. The intcrests of cultural st<;d ieg are much 
broader and generally tend to illVtllve the produc
:10n and nature of the rules of indusivity and 
exclusivity llat guide academic evaluatioll-in 
particular; the way these rules shape and are 
shaped by relations of power. The rules that guide 
academic evah:.ation are inseparable frolll the 
niles of knowledge productiun and research, 
Thus, cultural studies provides a disciplinary cri
tique tha;: ho:ds many implications (Abercrombie, 
1':lY4; Ferguson & Golding, 1997; Gr(k>;sberg, 1995; 
Hall & du Gay, 1996; Kincheloe, 20U2; McLarc:1; 
J 995a; Oherhardt, 2QO I; Wood",>ard, 1997). 
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One of Ii:e most import2nt uf theoretical 
production j n the histo;y of critical researc:t 
has been the Centre nir ContempQmry Cultura, 
Studies (C((5) at tne UnIversity of Birmingham, 
Attempting tu con :lee! critical theory wllh the 
particularity of everyday experience, the CCC-S 
re~ea[chers have argr.ed that all experience is 
vulnerable to ideological insert ption. At the same 
time, they have rr:aintaincd thaI theo::izing outside 
everyday experience results in formal and deter
minist;c t;leory. An excellent representative of 
the (CCS's perspective5 is Pa],;! Willis. whose 
Learning to Labour: How W;Jrking Class Kids Get 
Working Jobs "'·.15 published In 7 years 
after Colin I.acey\ High/owPl Grammar (1970), 
Redefining :be nature of ethMgrapl:ic research in 
a critical manner, Learning JO l.a/wur ! n.pired a 
spate of cri:ical stu&es: !Javi!! Robins and Philip 
Cohen's Knuckle Sandwic~: Growing Up in the 
Working-Class City in 1978, Pau; Corrigan's 
Sdwo/i?lg the Sma,;h Street Kids in : 979, and Dick 
Hebdige's Subculture: The iI1eanillg of Sty": in 
1979, A:so following Willis's work were critkal 
feminist studies, including an anthology titled 
Womell j'i.ke ISS112 (Women's Studies Group, : 978)_ 
In 1985, Chrisli:le Griffin published 1}pica! Girls?, 
the first extended femi:'!i,t stuey produced by the 
CCCS. Conceived as a :"l:sponse to Willis's l.eamir;g 
IV f. abOUT: Typical Girls? analY':es adolescent 
female consciousness as it is constructed in a 

world of patriarchy. Through their recognition of 
patriarchy as II major disdpiinary ~echnology h 
tbe production sub; ectivit y, Griffin and the 
members of the CCCS genGer study g~oup moved 
critical research in a multicultural direction. 

in addition to the examir_ation of class, gend€'T 
and radal ar.alyses aTe begir.ning to gab in 
importance (Qu3ntz, 1992). Post5t:uclUralism 
frames power not simply as one aspect of a 
society but as the basis of society. Thus, patria::chy 
is not simply one isolated force among many with 
which women must co:1tend; patriarchy informs 
all aspects of the social and dectively shapes 
women's lives (see also Douglas. 1994; Finde;-s, 
1997; Fine, Powell, 'IN"is, &: Wong, 1997; Fran
keuberg, 1993; Franz &; Stewart, 1994; 5hol:_3,t & 
Stam, :994). Cornel West (l993) pnshes critical 

research even fur:her into the r:1Ullicultural 
domain as he focuses critical ,mention on women. 
the Third World, and race_ Adop:ing :hcoretica! 
advances in fieo- .Marxist postcoioll~al:st criticism 
and cultural studies. he is able to shed greater light 
on t!'le workings of power in everyday life. 

In th is context, Ladisl au~ :.emali and Joe 
Kincheloe, in What [s indigenolJs Knowledge? 
Voices from t,~e Academy (19991, explore the 
power of indigenous knowledge as a resource for 
critical attempts to brbg abollt sodal change, 
Cr:~ical researchers, they a~gue, should analyzt' 
snch knowledges in order to understand emo
liuns, sensitivities. and epistemologies that :nove 
in ways unimagined by many Western knowledge 
producers- In thi~ postcolonially infurrr:ed con
text, Semali and Kincheloe employ con~rns 
raised by indigenous kno,,"edge to ch,denge 6.;:: 
academy, its "cormal science;' and its accepted 
notions of certified infurmation. Moving the cou
versation ~bout critical researd: in new diree lions, 
u1ese authors understar:d the conceptual insepa
rability vdluing indigc!1ous knowledge, devel
oping postcolonial forms of resistance. academic 
rclocrr.. the [<:(o!1Ceptualization of research and 
interpretation, and the struggle for social justice_ 

In Schooling as a Ritual Performance, !'eter 
Mclan:n (1999) integrates POslstructu:-alisl, 
postcolon:alisl, and Marxist theory with t~e pro
jects of cultural studies, critical pedagogy. and 
critical ethnography. He grounds his theoretical 
analysis in the poststructu:alist claim that ~h{; 

connection of signifier a:ld signified is arbitrary 
yet shaped by historical, cultural, a:ld economic 
foxes, The primary cultural narrative that defines 
school life is the resistance by students to the 
school's atteIT.?ts to marginalize their slreet cul
~ure and ,tree: knowledge. McLaren analyzes 
the school as a cult'Jral site where symbolic capi
tal is struggled over in the form of ritual dr,,· 
mas, Sc'wolil'lg as 11 Ritual Performance adopts 
Ihe position that res~arc:1ers are unable to grasp 
themselves or others ir.lrospectiveiy 'lI"ithoul 
social mediation through their positionaldes 
with r"spect 10 race, class, gender, and other COll

flgcmtions. The viscera~, bodily forms of knowl 
edge, and the rhythm~ nnd ge.~lUres of the street 
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cllltu~e of the students, are distinguished from the 
formal abstract knowledge of classroom instruc
tion. The teachers regard knowledge as it is con
stn:cted informally outside the ('".Ihure of school 
instruction as threatening to the lII:ivenalist lind 
decidedly Eurocentric ideal of high culture that 
forms the ba;;is uf the school curriculum. 

As critical researchers pursue the reconceptual
ization of critical theory pushed by its synergistic 
relationship with cultural s:udies, post modernism, 
and POsIstfUfturalism, they are confronted with 
the ?<lst-discourses' redefinition of critical notions 
of democracy in terms of Illc:tiplicity and dif
ference. Traditional notions of communitv often 
privllege unity aver diversity in the name of 
Enlightenment value.~. Poststructuralists in general 
and poststructurallst feminists in particular see 
this comn:un itarian dream as politically disabling 
Jecause of the suppression of race, class" and gen
der differcno:;es and the exclusion of subaltern 
voices and marginalized grm:ps w:10m commU!1 ity 
members are loath to engage. Vrnat begins to 
emerge in this instaLce is the move:nent of femi
nist theoretical CO:1cerns to t'le center of critical 
theory. Indeed, after the feminist critique, critical 
:heory car. never return to a paradigm inquiry 
in which the concept of sodal class is antiseptically 
privileged and exalted as the master concept in the 
Holy Trinity of race, class, and gender. 

A critical theory recollceptuahzed by post
structuralism and fe:ninism promotes a politics of 
di ff.:rence that refuses to pa6ologize or exotidze 
the aber, In this context, conmunities afe more 
prone 10 revitalization a ml revivification (Wexler, 
] 996b, 1997); peripheralized groups in (he thrall 

a condescending Eurnccntric gaze are able to 
!!dge closer to the borders of respect, and ~dassi" 
tied" objects of resea;ch potentially acquire the 
characteristics of subjecthood. Kathleen Weiler's 
Women Teaching for Change: Gel'!der, Class, and 
PO'Ner (1988) serves as a good example of critical 
research framed by femi:list theory. Weiler shows 
not only huw femill :st tneory can extend cri~ical 
researcb but a:80 how tne cor:cept of emandpa 
film can he remnceptualized in light of a femln:s! 
epistemolngy. [n this context, we dearly obsm'e 
the way our notion of an evo; vbg criticality 
operates. Criticalists inform JOststrJcturalist.~ and 

reminists, w;,o in tum critique and extend the 
subject matter and 1:1e approach of more tradi
tional forms of critical reseaxh. Though not 
al ways without contention, such a p:ucess Is in the 
long-term interests of a vibrant critical theory that 
conl:nues to :natler in fhe wor:d (Aronowitz & 
Giroux, 1991; Behar Be Gordon, 1995; Bersani, 
1995; Brents & Monson, 1998; Ikit7Jtlar., 1995; 
Christian -Smith & Keelor, 1999; Clattcrbaugh, 
1997; Clough. 1994; Cooper, 1994; Hedley, 1994; 
r onnson, 1996; Kelly, 1996; King Be Mitchell, 1995; 
Lugor:es, 19B7; Maher & letreat;~:, 1994; Mormw. 
1991; Rand. 1995; Scott, 1992; Sedgwick. 1995; 
Steinberg, 19970; I. Young, :990). 

In the last few years, Norn:an Der:zin (1IJm) has 
i:1itia~ed a major tr:m in cultural studies with his 
notion of a perfor:native ethnography. As a critical 
and emandpatory discourse, a performative cul
tural studies connec:s Giroux's, McLarens, and 
Nncheloes articulations of critical pedagogy witt: 
r:ew ways of writing and performing cultural poll-

Denzin carefully argues that performan:e
based human disc:p~ines can catalyze democra~ic 
sodal change. Moving like the coyote :rklester, 
De:lzir: proposes a cultural studies of acton tl:at 
decenters ~ubjectivity as it ques:ions the status q·Jo. 
Defining performance as an "acl of int('[ve:1tion, a 
method of resistance, a forn:: dticism, a way of 
revealing agency" (p. 9), De:lzin shap'" his notion 
of performativity in the spiri: of He:lry Giroux\; 
(2003) work in cullura: studies and cr[tical peda
gogy. Pertorroance i:1 cultural studies becomes 
public pedagogy when it employs Ihe at;sthe:k and 
performativc in :nc effurt to portray the interac
tions. co!mecting politics, institulions, and experi
euce. Thus, performance for Denzin becomes a 
form of human agency that brings individuals 
together with culture in an enacted manner. 

Den zias importan: ideas intersec: with Peter 
Reason and William Torbert's (200 I) concept of thc 
action turn. In the action turn, Reason an': 'torbert 
reconceplUalize tbe nature and purpose of social 
science. Because 'mman ,e'ngs, they tell us, 

arc all participating actors ill the world, :hc 
pose of inc;ui ry is not simply or ~I'en prin:arily 
tn contribute to the fund of know:edge a field, 
tn deco:1struct taken-tor-granted realities, or even 
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to develop emancipatcry theory, hut rather to forge 
a more direct link hctl\'ecr. i n:elIectual knowlecge 
and mcmenH<I-moment personal and social 
uclion, so thar inquiry contributes directly w the 
gourishing of h;;;nan persons, communities. 
and the ecosystems of which they are part (t, 2) 

In this context, we find an interse<~ti('ln 

'.Je:ween lJenZiIl!; performativity and the snift to 
action frorr. social science's eT:1phasis on ahstract 
knowledge. In hath articulations, the focus of 
social research is critical. as it focuses on the 
improvement of the human con<:Etion, commu
Ility development, and the strengthening of the 
ecosystems in wilier. people a;;,d co:nmunities 
operate. In this. 8?iril, Delllin. in PeifiJrmative 
Ethnography (2003). ~ses racism as an example 
of II problem r:ta: can be addrE'ssec by a critical 
performative social science. Connecting his work 
to the research of W,B.B. DuBois and bell hooks, 
Denzin seeks to write and perfilr m cult:.lral 
dynamics around race in innovative ways.. In (lis 

contex:, positions political acts as pedagogical 
and performative, In this way, the TCsearcher 
opens fresh vernes for democratic citizenship 
and t:-ansforrr.ative dialogue. In light of the racial 
violence of the contemporary era, Denzin applies 
his performative ethnography to he~p us imagine 
alternative soda: realities. new rr:odes 0: discourse, 
and ~resh experiences in schools, workplaces, 
wilderness areas, and other public. spaces. 

TJus, Dentin pushes cultural studies and its 
attendant criticalit y that moves from text!;al 
ethnography to a per formative autoethnograpby, 
while connecting it 10 critical pedagogy's concept 
of making the politkal more pedagogica: and 
rhe pedagogical more political. Cr1ticlll in the way 
it confronts mainstream ways of knowing and 
representing the world, Dentin's perfurmativity 
is better tailored to engage postcolonial and sub· 
a; :em cultural practices. In addi :ion to e(mnett· 
ing to the actiont urn in research documented by 
Reason and Torbert, Denzin';; performativity also 
connects to Hamberto Mautuc,rana and r:'.;lncis(:o 
Varela's Santiago school of Enac:ivism :n cognitive 
theory. If performance ethnography and cultural 
studies highHg'lt immed:acy and involVement. 
then Enactivisms cor.cern with the importance of 

enacting cognition in the complex ity and 
complications of lived experience can possibly :>yn· 
ergiu G'Jr insights into the realm of performance. 
With the help of the social. pedagogical, political, 
and cog!:iti ... e theories, critical researchers begin 
to understa::td that the social wo~1d may be rr.o~e 
complex than we bave been ~aught Demin's per· 
formativit}' helps liS get closer to this complexi:y. 

T21is i;;,teraction connecting performance 
ethnography, the action Iu:o, and ;;;nactivism 
moves critical researchers 70 explore their work 
in relation to recent inquiry abot!: our evolving 
view of the human mind. Looking at the concep: 
of m lnd from biological, psychological, a;;,d sod'll 
perspectives. Enactivists begin the repara! ion 
pmcess necessitated by the Western :ationaHstic 
abSlJ'actio:1. reduction. and fragmentation of the 
world, When Enactivism is added to our notion 
of an evolving criticality, we emerge with a pow
erful grounding for a reconceptuaHzation of the 
reSearch act. Kincheloe and Steinberg (1993. 
1996, 1999) and nu:nerous other cognitive theo
rists have argued. in t;,e spirit of Lev Vygotsky, 
over the last two decwes, that cognition and 
the knowledge it produces are socially situated 
activities take place : n concrete historical 
si:uations (Killdleloe, 2003b), Varela adds to this 
description, arguing that it is in the particular 
historical circumstance that we real 'ze who we are 
and what we can become, Indeed. we realize our 
roga itilie capabilities in the S pfeifle concrete 
cumstance while concurrently gaining the power 
to irr.agi re what capabilities we can develop, 

As criticali~ts engage lienzin's perfor:nativity, 
the action turn. and Enaclivist principles of 
systemic self-organization (autopoiesis), critical 
reseaxh moves into a new zone of emergent 
complexity In this context, when advocates of 
a critical form in(;uiry use the term "trans
format:ve adon:' they gain a deeper sense of 
what this might mean USt ng the enactivist concept 
of readiness-for-action. Knowledge must be 
enacted-understood at the level of huoan 
beings' affect a:1d intellect In a critical cuntext, the 
bowledge we procuce must be enacted in light 

our individual and collective struggles. With 
(J'Jt this dimension, the research ac: becomes a 
rather abstract ente~prise. Nothing rew emerges, 
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as knowleclges and concepts are merely produced 
rather than related to one another and enacted 
(performed) in the wor:d. In this f'nacted mntext, 

Denzin argues, cultural studies develops a new 
way of encountering the cosmos. Epistemological 
notions of perfo;mance and performativily enter 
into a dynamic tension between doing and the 
done, tr.e ,<Iying and the saic. In this productive 
tension, distance ilnd detachment are overcome 
in the act of perforn:ing. Improvisation, a ke}' 
dymu:1k h: all these intersecting discourses of 
jl;quiry, const;ucts the n:omen: where resistance 
emerges. where the doing and the done r:1erge. 

:11 tbis pertormative, action-or iented moment, 
criticalisls escape the cOl:finc.; oi the siale debate 
between ?ositi v ist ernpirid sm and pOMrnodern 
inrerptetivism. A new dawn breaks for our evolv
ing criticality and research in cultural studies, as 
researchers study themselves in rdation lu \)th~r:; 
in 6e effort to prodace a practical fOem of knowl
edge represented in an action,orien:ed, per"'orma. 
tive manner. A new performa:ive, action-orier:tec., 
and Enactivi,t -informed parad igm helps critica: 

researchers develop r:cw ways of inqu:ring 
in action· based everyday iTl:c~actinns and livee. 
processes. These interactions and processes ate 
always "sensuous ane contingent;' Derzin notes. 
II; order for an etlll:ographer or cull ural stuwes 
researcher to cepresent such ely nam ics, new 
modes of research are necessary. By defin ition, the 
per:'ormative ethnography that Denzin offers shat· 
ters the tex~tiOi.I conventions traditionaLy have 
operated to represent lived cxper:ences. Crilkal 
ethnography <Ind cultural studies will never be 
same after performativity and the ?artidpalory 
epistemology on whi6 it is based explode the 
boundilries of acceptilble research practice. 

.. CRiTICAL RESEARCH 

E'ICOIJNTfRS THE BRICOLAGE 

t:sing the concept of brko:age, as articulated by 
the editors of this handbook, :iorman Den:dn and 
Yvonna Lincoln, Joe Kincheloe develops the 
notion as an extensior: of the concept of evolving 
c:lticallty developed in ~his chapter. Lincol IT and 

Denzin use the term in the spirit of Clau de 
Levi,SWmss (1966) and his leng:hy dscu~,iull of 
it i:l The Savage Mind. The French word brim/eur 
describes a handy:nan or handvwoman who . , 
makes use of the tools available to complete a task 
(H<lrpe~. 1987). Some LlJllllotat iO:l5 of Ibe term 
involve trickery and cun:1 ing and remind me of 
the chicanery of Hermes, if. ?articular his ambi
guity concerning the rr:essagcs of the gods. If 
hermeneu:ics ca:ne to connote the ambiguity and 
slipperiness of textual meaning, then bricolage 
can also imply the tictive and imaginative ele 
men!s of the presentation cf all for:nal research. 
Indeed, as cultural studies of science have :r:di, 
mtce. all scientit1c inquiry is jer~y-rigged to a 
degrt"e; sdcr:cc, as we a:J kllow by nnw, is nol 
nt'arly as dean, simple, and procedur-al as s(.ien· 
tists WOt;:d have us believe. Maybe this is an 
admis~io:l Ihal many in our ikd would wish to 
keep it: ,he dos ... !. 

In the fbt decade the 21 sl century, brku-
lage Iypically is understood to involve 6e proce.ss 
of eo:p:oying these methodolog'ral strategies 
as they arc Ilcedec: in the unfoldi ng context of the 
H.'llearch situati nn. While this ir::crdisciplinary 
feature is centra: to ar:y :1otion of the b~icolage, 
crit:ca! qualitative researChers must go beyond 
this cynamic Pu;,hing to a ncw concep:ualter
rain, st:ch an eclectic process raises numerous 
issues that researchers must deal with in order to 
maintain beoretical coherence and epister:1ologi
cal innovation, Such multidiscipb:a:ity demands 
a new levd of research self-mnsdou~ncss and 
awareness of the numerous contexts in which any 
researcher is operating. As one labors to e;.;po.c 
the various structures that covertly shape our 
ow::! and other scholars' researCh narratives, the 
bricolagc highEg:lts Ihe rdaliunship bt:lwee.J1 a 
researcher's ways of seeing aJld the sOc1allocation 
of h is or he person al history. Appreci at ing 
research as a power-driven act, the (ritkal 
researcher -as-bricoleur abandons the quest for 
sorr:e naIl:e concept of realism, focusing ir.stead 
on the clarification of his or her position iT: the 
wt:b uf :ea:ity and Ihe sodal lo.:ations olher 
researchers and the ways they shape the produc 
tion and interpretation of :':nowledge. 
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in this context, bricoleurs move into the 
domain of complexity. The bricolage OJt of 
respect for the complexity of the lived world and 
the compllcatiOl:s of power.l:1dced, it is grounded 
Oil an epistlc'lnology of complexity. One dimension 
of this comp:exil y can De ilIu. trated by the 
(ions hip between research and the domain of 
,odal tbel}! y. All observations of the work are 
shaped either consciously or unc(Jr:sdous~y by 
social theory-such rheorv ,rovides the frame-. , . 
work that higbghts or erases might be 
observed. Th('ory 1:1 a mode:nisl empir kist mode 
is a way understanding thllt operates without 
va:iation in every context theory is a cul
IUra] and linguistic artifact, ils interprctat:Ol: of 
the object of irs observation ~s inseparable from 
the h'storical dynamics that have sha?ed it The 
task of the ':Jrlcoleur is to a:tack this cOf:1plexity, 
uncovering the 'nv:"ible artifacts of power and 
culture, and don:menting t'l£ namre of thel r 
inlker:ce on :1ot only their own works but on 
scholarship in general. [n this process, bricolenrs 
act upon the concept that theory is not an expla~ 
oalior: of nature-it is mo~e an explanatlor: of 
our relation to nature. 

In its hard ~abors the domain of co:nplcx':y, 
the brkolage views research metho':s actively 
rather than passively. l1:ean:l:g that we actively 
cons:rl;(1 Ollr re:;eareh methods [mm the tools al 
hand ra?her than pass:vely receivinr, tl:~ "correct;' 
u!1ivcl';aUy applkajlc :nethodologies. Avoidbg 
J:1odes of feRsoning that (orne from ,,,rtife': 
processes of logical analysis, bricoleurs also steer 
dear of preexisting guidclir:es and checklists 
ceveloped outside the specilk demands the 
inquiry at ham!. In its embrace of complexity, the 
b;icolage constructs a far more active role for 
h:1:rlans both in shaping reality and in creating 
:ne research processes and narratives :hat repre
sent it. Such an active agency rejects determi ni,
tic v iews of sodal reality that assume the eftects 
of particular social, politifal, economic, and a1u
.:ational processes. the same time and in the 
same conceptual context. this he:ie: in active 
human agm,y retuses standardized modes of 
knowk'dge production (Bresler &: Ardieh v l:i, 
2002; Dahlbom, 1998; Ma~hie & Greene 2002; 

McLeod, 2000; Sdfe 8: Selfe, 1994; T. Young & 
Yarbrough, 19(3). 

SOllle uf the best Ivork in the stud}' of sodal 
complexity is now tak; ng place in the qualitalive 
inquiry of numerous fields induding sociology. 
cultc.ral studies, anb.ropology. literary studies. 
:na!'keLing, geography. media studies, i nfOfmat
~cs.library studies, ","'Omens studies, various rth
:Iic studies, education, a:ld I:nfsing. Demin a:1d 
Lincoln (2000) are acutely aware of th<:se dynamo 
ics and refer tu them in the context of their celin 
cation of the brkolage. Yvonna Lincoln (2001), in 
:ter response to Kinc~eloe's development of the 
brlcolage, ]Cla:ntains that the mOil! importrmt 
border work bet'!;ee:1 disciplines is taking place 
in feminism and r dce-ethnic studies. 

In many ways, there is a form of instrumental 
reason, of rational irrationality, in the use of pa,
sive. ex:erna\, monological research methods. In 
the a;;;i.e bricoJ.:.ge, we bring ou~ understanding 
or the research context together witb nur previous 
experience with research methods. Using these 
Knowledge>, we linker b the Lcvi-Straussian 
sens!;' with our research methods in 11dd-tJased 
and interp:etivc contexts. This tinkering is a high
level cognitive pmcess iJ:vl.llving coestruction and 
reconstruction, COJ1fClima] diagnosis, negotiation, 
and readjustrr.er.t. Researchers' interactions with 
the o':*cts of their inquiries, bricoleurs under
sta nd, are always complicateC, mercurial, unpre
dictable. and, of course, complex, Sl1ch condition s 
negate the pTact:ce of planning research mategies 
ill ad vallce. In Ecu of such rationalization of the 
process, bricoleurs ente~ into the research aeL a~ 
methodologica: negotiators. Always respecting 
the demands of the task at hand, the bricolage, 
as conrep:ualized here, re8isl:~ its p!aceuJent in 
concrete as it promotes elasticity. Critical 
resear6cr, are beller il1fofJ;led as to the ;:lower of 
the bricolage 'n light uf Yvonna Li ncola's (2001) 
dclineation of two types of briwleufs: those who 
(a) are committed to resea:d: eclecHcis:n. allow
ir:g circurr:stance to shape melhud. employed, 
and (b) want to engage in the genealogy/archeol
ogy of the disciplines with some grander purpose 
il~ mind. My purpose en:ails both of Lincoln's 
anicul:a7io1l8 (1f the role of the hriwleur, 
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Researc!: me:hod in the bricolage is a cnncept 
tnat receives mme respect than :n more rational· 
j.~lic articulations of the term. The rationalistic 
articulatio:l of method subverts the deconstruc
tion of wide varieties of unanalyzed assumptions 
embedded in passive methods. Bricoleurs, j n tne:r 
apprec:at'on of the complexity tne research 
process, vicw r~search method as involving far 
more than ?rocecJre. ]n this mode of analysis, 
bricoleurs come 10 understand research method 
as also a tedmolog y of jll~tillcalion, mean:ng a 
way of defer:ding what we assert we know and the 
process by which we know it Tbs, the education 
0: critical researcners demands that everyone 
t<ike a step hack frarr: the pmcess of learning 
research n:ethods. Such a step back allows us a 
conceptual distance that produces a cr: ticill con
sciousness. Such i;\ conscious;]e;;;; :1!fuses the pas
sive acceptance (if externall)' i mpo.sed research 
methods that tac:tly certify modes justifying 
knowledges that are decontextualized, reduction
istic, a!1d inse rihed by dominant modes of power 
(Dentin Be Um:oln, 2000; Fenwick, 2000; hlster, 
1997; McLeod. 2000). 

II: its critical concern for just social change. the 
bricolage ~eeks insight from the n:argins of 
Weste:'n societies and the knowledge ar.d ways of 
knowing of non Western peoples. Sud: insight 
helps brlcoleurs re~hape and sophisticate social 
theory, research methods, and interpretive strate-

as they dis;;err. new topks to be rcseard:ed. 
Th:s confron:ation with difference so basic 10 6e 
concept of the bricolage enables resea:'chers to 
prodcce new forms of knowledge that inform pol
icy decisi ons and poE tical action in general. In 
gaining this h:sight from the margins, bricoleurs 
display once again the blurred boundary between 
the hermenec! cal search for understanding and 
the critical concern with sodal change for social 
justice. Kincheloe has taken seriously Pe:e!' 
Mclaren', (200:; imporl3!lt concern-offered in 
his response to Kincheloe's (200 I a} firs: dehn
ea:ion his .... onception of the bricolage-that 
merely focusing on the production of meanings 
may nol lead to "resisting lmd transformir:g the 
ex;sti:1g conditions of exploitation" (Me La:1!n, 
2001, p. 702), In response, Kincheloe mai ncained 

that in Ihe cri:ka: herme!1cutical dirr:ension of 
the bricolage, the act of understanding powe, and 
itli effects is merely one part-albeit an insepara
ole part-of counterhegemonic action. N 01 only 
are the two orientations not in conflict, they are 
synergistic (DeVault, J 996; Lut~ Kendall, & JOI:CS, 

1997; Solo. 2000; Steinbe:g. 200 I). 
To eor.tribute to sodal transformation. 

bricoleurs seek 10 better understand both the 
forces Qf do:nination that affect the Jives of indi
vidual s frofJ race, class, gender, sexual, ethnic, 
and religious backgrounds outside of dominallt 
culture( s) and the worl dv;ews of such diverse 
peoples. In this context, brkoleurs a:tempt to 
remove knowledge production and its bene5ts 
from the control of elite groups. Such control con· 
sis:en:ly operates to reinlo::ce elite privilege while 
pushing marginalized groups farther away :rom 
the center of dominant power. Rejecting this no::
mali~d slale of ~ffairll, bricoteur5 commit their 
knowledge work to helping address the ideologi
cal and ir.for:n ationai needs of margiaalized 
groups and :ndividuals. As detecl:v!:s of subju
gated insight, briooleufs eagerly learn from lahor 
s:ruggles, women's marginalization, the "doub:e 
consciousness" of the ,d,:aily oppressed, and 
insurrections agains: colonialism (Kincheloe & 
Steinberg, 1993; Kincheloe,Steinberg, & Hinchey, 
1999; T, Young & Yarbrough, 1993), In this way, 
the bricolage hopes 10 contribute to an evolving 
dticality: 

Thus, the brkolage is decicated to a fOim of 
rigor that is cOlwersall1 w ilh numerous modes of 
meaning-making and knowledge production
modes that originate il: diverse social locations. 
These alternative modes of reasoning lind 
researching always consider t;1<: relationships, the 
:'('sonances, and the disjunctions between formal 
and rationalistic modes of Western epistemology 
ilnd ontology and different cllltnral, philosophi
cal, paradigmatic, lind subjugated expressions, In 
these latter expressions, brlcoleur. ofte!1 uncover 
ways of accessing a concept without resorting to a 
Ulnventional validated se: of ;>respedfied proce
dures that provide the distance of objectivity 
(Thaye:-Bacon, 2003). T!:is notion of distance 
fails to take into account the rigor of the 
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hermeneutical understa:1ding 0: the way mea:ling 
is preinsc,ibed in the act of being in the world, the 
research process, and c bjects of research. This 
absence of hermeneutical awar('nes, undermines 
the researcher';; quest fur a thick description a r:d 
contributes to the production of reduced under~ 
standings of the cOMp~exity of social life (Paulson, 
1995; Selfe Selfe, 1994). 

The multiple perspectives deUver~d by the 
concept of difference pmvide brkoleurs with 
many benefits. Confrontation with ':1 fference 
hei,.,!: us to sec anew, to move toward the light of 
epip:1any. A basic dimension of an evolving 'riti
cality involves a comfort wi6 the existence of 
alternative ways of analYl;in g and producing 
knowledge. TIlis is why it's so impor:a:lt fm a his
toriar:, for example. to develop an understanding 
of phenomenology and hermeneu:ics. It is why 
it is so important fOf a social researcher from 
New York City to understand forlU~ of indiger:ous 
African knowledge produ efion. The incongruities 
between such cultural n:odes of inqJ;jry are quite 
valuable. for wit:, in the tension, of d: fferem:e rest 
insights into multiple dimensions of the research 
act. Such insights move us to new levelS of Ul;der~ 
standing of the subjects, pur?oses, and nature of 
inquiry (B'Jrbules &: Beck. 1999; Mayers, 2001; 

Semali& Kir:cheloe.l999;Willinsky, 2001). 
Difference in f:Je bricolage pushes us ioto the 

hermeneutic circle as we are induced to deal with 
parts in their diversi:y in relation to the whole, 
Difference may involve culture, class, language, 
discipline, epistef:1[J,ogy, cosmology, ad infini
tum. Bricoleurs cse onl! dimension of the~e 
muJiple diversities 10 explore o7hers, to generate 
qt:estions previously unimagined.As we examine 
these mt:ltiple perspectives, we attend to which 
0I:e8 ale validated ane which ones have been 
Cismissed. Siudybg sud! differences, we ':>egi tl 
to understand how dominant power D}J€rates to 
exclude and certi:y particular forms of knowledgr 
?fnduction and why. In the criticality of the brico~ 

this locus on ?ower and difference always 
leads us to ar. awatrness of the rr:ahiple dineen
sions of the sociaL Paulo Freire (1970 1 referred to 
this as the need for p~J'I;eivir;g social structures 
and social syste;os that u:1derm ine equal access 

to resource. and power, As bricoleurs answer such 
ques~ions, we gain new appreciations 01 the WdY 

power tacitly shapes what we know a:1d how WI!: 

COlUe 10 know it. 

The Bricolage, a Complex 
Ontology, and Critical 

A ccn:ral dimension of the brico:age that 
holds p:ufound implications for critical research 
is the notion of a critica; or.tol0/i.Y (Kir.chellX':. 
2003a). As bricoleurs p:e;Htfe to explore that 
which is not readily apparent to the eth:1ographic 
eye. that realm of complexity in kr.owledge pro~ 
duction thl insists on :nitiating a mnver>atiun 
about what it is that quaiitative researchers are 
ohserving ane ir:te:preting in the world, this c1ar~ 
Jicalkm of a comp:ex ontology is needed. This 
conversa:ioo is esvedally important because it 
~asn't generally taken place, Bricoleurs maintain 
that this object of illquiI)' is onto~ogically com
plex in that it can't be described a, an e:lcap~ 
sulaled entity. In this more open view, rhe objec: 
of i!l{juiry is always a part of momy contexts and 
processes; it is culturally inscribed anc, hi5tQr:~ 
cally situated. The complex view of the object 
of inquiry a(coents for :he historical effor:s to 
interpret i:s meanin!! in the world and how 
such cOorts continue to define its sodal, cultural, 
political, ysychological, and educational effects. 

In the dmna'n of the qualitative research 
process, for example, this ontological comple~yty 
under;oines traditional notions of triangulation. 
Be;;:ause in~process (processuall natnre, inter
researcher reliability be;;:omes far more difficult to 
achieve.l:'rocess~sensitive scholars .... "teh the world 
flow by like a river in which the exae conter:ts of 
the water are never the same, l:leca~lse all observers 
view an object of inqlliry frOM their own vantage 
points in the web of reality, no por:rait of a social 
phenomenon is ever exaclly the same as ar:o;her. 
Because all physical, social, cultu:al, psychological, 
and educational dynamics are connected 'n a 
larger fabric. researchers will produce different 
descriptions of an object of inquiry deper.ding 01: 

what part of the fabric they have focused on
what ?a:1 of tbe river they have see:1, :he more 
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unaware observers are of this type of complexity; 
tke more reducti{Jnistic the knowledge they ?ID
ct:ce about it. Brkoleurs attempt to understand 
this fabric and the processes that shape it in as 
th ide a way as possible (Siommaert. 1 ')97), 

The des:gn and met:tods used to a l1atyze this 
social fabric cannot be separated from the way 
reality is construed, Thus, ontology and epi~le
mology are : inked inextricably i 11 ways that shape 
the task of t!1e resea;cher. The bricoleur must 
understand liese features in the pL:Isuit of rigor. 
A deep inh;rdisciplina;ity is ; ustitIed by an under· 
starlding of the com?lex:ty of the object of 
inquiry and the demands such complications 
place on the research act. .~ parts of complex 
systems and i nlricate processe" objects of 
inquiry are far tOG mercurial to he viewed by a 
single way of seeing or as a snaps!1ot of a pa;ticu
lar p"ie:lOmenon at a specific moment in time. 

A deep interdisciplinarity seeks to modify the 
disciplines and the view of resea;ch brought to 
the negotiating table constructed by the bricolage. 
Everyone ~eaves tbe :able intimned by th", dla· 
logue in II way fhat idiosync~atically intluerces 
the research methods they subsequently employ. 
If.e ?oint of the interaction is not standardized 
agreement as to some reductionistic notion of 
"the proper interdisciplir:ary researdl method" 
but awareness of the d: verse tools in the 
researcher's toolhox. The form such deep juterdi,· 
dplinarity may take is shaped by the object of 
inquiry in qucstio:1. Tbs, in the hricolage the 
wntext in which research takes place always 
alfeet. the nature of the deep interdisdpliearity 
employed. III the spirit of the diale.;:tic of disci?E
narity, the ways these contel(t-driven articulations 
of interdisdplinarity are constructed must be 
exan:] ned in light of the power lirerat:y previously 
mentioned (stommacrt, 1997; Friedman, 1998; 
Pryse, 1998; Qllintero & Rummel, 2003; T. Young 
& Yarbrough, 1993). 

In social r;;;search, the relationship between 
individuals and thde contex:s is a central 
dynamic to he investigated. This relationship is a 
key ontological and epistemological concern of 
the bricolage; it i, a cmmection that srmpf'; the 
identities of human bel:1gs and the nature of the 

cOJ:lplex social iabric. Thus, brkoleurs u~e multiple 
methods to ar:aIY7'c the multidimensionality of 
this type of connedon. The ways bricoleurs 
er:gage in this process of putting together the 
pieces of the relationship may provide a differ 
ent interpretation of its meaning and efreets. 
Recognizing the comp:ex ontolog:cal import<mce 
or relationships alters the :,asic foundatiolls of the 
resea f(h act and knowledge production process. 
Thin red u ctionistic descriptions of iso;a :ed 
things-iIl-thern~dves are r:o longer sufficient in 
critica: researeh (Poster, 1997; Zammito, 1996). 

What the bricolage is deaEng with in Ihis 
context is a double onto;ogy of complexity: first, 
the cl)mpl~xity of objects of inqL;iry and their 
being-in-the-world; seeond, the natL;re of tne 
sodal construction of humlln subjectivity, the 
production of buman "being:' Such nnderstand
ings open a new era of sodal research where the 
process of becoming human agen:, is appreciated 
with a llew level of sophistication. The cor:1plex 
feedback lOop bt-tween an unstable social struc
ture and the individual can he ch arled in a way 
that grants hUlllan beillgs insight into the :neans 
hy w;'kh power operates ar:c the democratic 
process is subverted. In dlis complex or:tologkal 
view, bricoleurs understand thaI social structures 
do nut determine individual subjectivity but 
constrain it in rer:1arkably intricate ways. The 
bricolage is acutely interested in develop:ng and 
employing a Variety of strategies 10 help specify 
these ways subjectivity is shaped. 

The recognitions that emerge f[Om such a 
:uultiperspectival process get ana: ysis beyond 
the deterr:1inism or reductiollistic noti ons 
macrOllocial structures. The intent of a usable 
social or educa:ional research is subverted i:1 this 
reduction/stk context, as humar. agency is erased 
by the "laws" of society. Structures do rQt simply 
"exist" as objective er.tities whose influence ca:! 
be pred:cted or "nllt exist" with :10 influence over 
the cosmos of human affairs. Here fractals enter 
the stage with their loosely strL:clured chamcter-

of ir:-egular sl:a ?e-fractal structu~es. 
While not determinin;; humar hehavior, for 
example, fractal struc:ures possess sufficient 
orcer to affect other systems and entities within 
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their em';ronment. Such ;;tructllres are never 
stable or universally present in some uniform 
manifestation (Varenne, 1996j T. Young Be 
Yarhmugh, 1993). T:1C more we study such 
dynamics, the more diversity of expre~sion we 
find. Taking this ontological and epistemological 
diversity into a'co:llll, hricole:lfs understand 
there are numerolls dimens:ons ta the brimlage 
(Denzin Be L:ncoln, 2000). As with al: aspects of 
the brimlage, no description is fixed and final. 
and all feal\lres of the bricolagc come with an 
elastic clause. 

• CRr:'ICAL RESEARCH IN A 

GWBALIZID, PRIVATIZED WORLD 

A critical postrcodern research requires 
researcbers 10 construe: their percept:o:1 of :he 
wurld anew, riot iust in random wavs but ir.. a man~ . , 
ncr that undermines what appears ;latural, 6at 
opens to question what a?pears obv:ous (Slaag'lter, 
1989).Oppo:;itional and insurgent researchers as 
maieutic agents must not con:use th"ir I ~"';"H~H 
efforts with the textual suavities of an avant -garde 
academic posturing i11 which they are awarded the 
sineCt:re of reprl'sentatio:1 for the oppressed with
out actually haviog to return to those ,;;orkingcias.'1 
comt:1uniti..:s where their studies took place, 
Rather. they need to locate their work in a trans
formative praxis that leads to the alleviatiun of 
sufferi:!g and the overcoming of oppression. 

Rejectbg the arrogant reading of metropolitan 
critics and their imperial mandates governing 
research, inn:.rgent researchers ask questions 
about how what is has come to be, whose interests 
are served by particular institutional arraoge~ 
menls, and where our own frames of reference 
come from. Facti are no longer simply "what 
the truth of beliefs is not simply testable by thei: 
correspondence to these facts. Tn engage in 
research grounded on an evolving criticality is to 
take part in a process of critica: world-making, 
guided by the shadowed outline 0:' a dream of a 
world less conCitioned by misery, suffering, and 
the politics of deceit. It in short, a pragmatics of 
hope in an age of cynical reaso;1, The obstacles 

that critical resear;;h has yet to overcOt:1e L, terms 
of a frontal assault against the ravages of global 
capitalism, the new American Empire and its 
devastation of the global working class, has led 
McLaren to a more sustai :H:d and sympathetic 
engagement with Marx and the Ma:-xis: tradition. 

One significant area of concern that l:as been 
acdressed in the reoent Marxist work of Mclaren 
and Scatamburlo-l)'Annibale (2004) and Antonia 
Darner and Rodolfo lorres (2004) is tbat of crit
kal pedagogy anc its intersection with crit:cal 
multiculturalism, especially with respt:ct to the 
inOuence that critical race theory has had on 
recent nvrk in these interconnected domabs. 
Darder ami Torres (2004) point to the fact thal 
much of the work within critical race thellry is 
grounded in the popular intersectiona:ity argu 
men! of the post-structuralist and post-:nodernist 
era that stipula:es thai rare, class, gender, and 
sexual orientation should all receive equal atll:n
tion in understandbg tl:e social order and the 
instilul:o:Ui and ideologies tha: constibte it That 
is, various oppressions are to he engaged with 
equal weight as one asc:ibes pluralized sensibili
ties to any political projec: that t'Jeorizes about 

inequalities (2004). 
This reduces capitalist exp:oitation ar.d rela, 

liolls of capital is: production to one !ie! rela
tions,among others, Ihal systematically denies the 
totality of capitalism that is constitutive of the 
process of radalized class relations, This is not :0 

argue thai the pen:icious ideology of racism is not 
integra: to the process of capitalist accun:ulation 
but. as Darder and Torres argue, it is to antisepti
ally separate politics and economics as Clstinct 
spheres of power or ensembles 0: sodal relations, 
Rather tban focus or. race, or raced identity (I.e., 
shared phenOl ypkal traits or cultural attributes), 
Darder and Torres make the case concentrating 
t:.?on the iCeology of racism and radlllized class 
re;at:om within a larger materialist t:r:de;'S,anding 
of 1112 world, thereby hringing Ihe analysis of polit-

economy to the center of the debate, 
In a similar fasl:ion, Mclaren and Srntambllr:o

D'Annibale (zoot,) argue that the sepa:ation of 
the econom~c and be pu:itical within cur;ent 
condbutions of multicultu.:alism premised on 
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:dentity polit;~~ has had the effed of repla~~ing a 
historical materialist class analysis with a cultural 
analysis of class, As a result, many critical race 
theorists as wei! as post-Marxists writing in the 
realm Df cult\:ral stu des have also stripped tl:e 
idea of class of precisely that e:emett which. for 
Marx, made it radical-namely its statu~ .IS a 
universal form of exploitation whose abolition 
requiroc (and was 21so cC:Jtral to) the abo:ition of 
all manifestations of op;:>ression (Marx. 1978, 
p. 60). With regard to this isme, Kavel (2002) is 
particularly insigh,ful, for he expHdtly addreSSeS 
an issue that continues to vex the teft-namely 
the priority given to different categories of what 
he ralls "domitati\'c splitting"-Ihose categor:es 
of gender, <lass. race, e:hnk and national exclu
sion, and so on, 

Kovel arg;Jes that we need to ask the question 
of priority with resp,XI to Wha7! He notes that if 
we mean priority with respect to time, then the 
category gender woald have priority because 
there are traces of get.der oppress i(l:1 in all other 
forms of oppression, ]f we wex to prio:itize i:1 
terms of exi:tential signilkance. Kovel suggests 
thl! we would have 10 depend on the immediate 
h:slorical forces that bear down or. distinct 
g1O).:,?s of people-he offer~ examples of Jew5 in 
19305 Germany who suffered (film bruta' forms 
of ad-Serr:itism and Palestinians today who 
expdence anti-Mab rac:srr: under lsraeh domi
nation, The question of what has ?(Jlitical priority, 
however, would depend on which tra:1sfurmation 
of relations of oppression are practically more 
urgent, and while thi;; would certainly depend 
upon the preceding categories, it would also 
depend on the fashior: in which all the forces 
adng in a concrete situation are depluyed, 

As to the question of which split sets into 
motion ali the others, the priority would have to 
be given to da:ss Jecause class relalions entail the 
s:ate as an instru:nent of enforcement and con
trol. ane it is the state that shapes and organizes 
the splits that appear in human ecosyste:ns. Thus, 

is both logically and historically distinct 
frorr: other forms of exclusion (henc~, we should 
not talk of "class ism" to go along will: "scx:sm" 
and "rac:sm;' and "species-ism"), This is, first of 

all, because class is ar. essentially huma:1-rr:adc 
category, wi :hout rool in eveo a mystified bio'
ogy. We cannot imagine a lu:man world without 
gender distinctiol1s~-although We can imagine a 
world without domination by gender. Hut a world 
without class is eminently :maginable-indeed, 
such was the human world tor the great major
ity of OUf ;,pecies's ime 0:1 earth, during all of 
which considerable fuss was mace over gender, 
Historically. the difference arises becam~e "dass" 
signifies one side of a larger figure :hat inc: ~ldcs a 
state apparatliS 'INbosc conquest, and regulations 
create races and shape gender relalior:8. Thus. 
there wil; 'JC no true :esolulion of racism so loog 
as class sod"t y stands, ina;;much as a racially 
oppressed society implies the activities of ~ class
defendi:lg state, Nor can gender i:1equaE ty be 
enacted away so long as dass society, wt:h its 
slate. (:e1113nds the super-exploitatio:1 of wom .. n's 
labor (Kovel. 2(02). 

III RETHINK:NG LASS 

At-:J) CLASS CONSCIOUSN'ESS 

Recen:ly. McLaren and Scatamburlo D' Annibale 
(2004) have reexamined SOI:1e of the ethnograpl:k 
and conceptual work of Paul Willis ([':In, 1978, 
2000; Willis, Jones, Cannan, & Hurd, 1990) in an 
attempt to rethi:Jk a research agt:nda involving the 
participation of working-class sub;e';ls anc con
stituencies. We believe tnat ethnographic models 
of researdl such as tbose developed by Willis 
would best serve the interests of the working class 
if tbey '::(lald be accompanied by a larger strategy 
for socialist transformatior., one !!:at proceeds 
from an assessment of ~he objective and 
capabilities I,,:cnt in the CUIre:lt conditions of 
class stn:ggle, McLaren :md Scatamburlo
D'Annibaie :na:ntain that the worldwide social 
movement against antioorporatc globilitation, as 
well <IS the lInti-imperialist/antiwar movements 
preceding and following the U.S. invasion of Iraq, 
have provided new contexts (nostly th::ough left
wing indeper:dent publications and resources on 
the 1r:t<"Tllet) for enablh:g various publics (and 
Hun-publics beyond the inst::utions that serve 
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majority groups} 10 become more critically lIterate 
about the relationship between current wor lei 
eve:1t" global capitalism, and imperiaEsm. For 
many researchers and ed~cators on the left, :his 
will requb:: il soc~aEst ''education'' of working-

conscious ncss, Tbs, in turn, means chal~ 
lenging the mcdia:ed sucial forms in whkh we 
Eve atld learn to labor. 

One way of scn.:inizing the production 
everyday mean:ngs S(l that they are less likely 

t[} provide ballast to ca?i:alist social re!at:om is ;0 

stt:dy working-class consciousness, Hertel! 
OIlman (197 i, 1993, 2003) has developed a sys· 
tematk approach 10 dialectics that can he brought 
to bear un the study of working-class :onsdous· 
ness. Sudl ali approach is in need or sduus COll
sldcration by progressive researchers, esp~cially 
because most current studies working-dass 
cOllsciouSIl es;; have bee n derived from non
Marxist approaches. OLmau (1993) advises that 

consciousness is mJ d: morc rhan individual 
consciousness writ The subject of class 
con~ciousness is, after all, class. Viewing ,las, 
consciousness from :he perspedvl' of the labor 
theory of vah:e an': the materialist cOllcep:ion of 
history, as underlaken in Oll:nan's aCCOl:nt, stipa
lates thai we view dass ill the context of the over 
all integrated fU:lctions of capital and wage Jabor. 

A: :hougb p~o?le car. certainly be seen :'rom 
the function,llist persp~clive as embodiments 
of socia>ecor.omic functlor.s, we need to expand 
this v'ew and understand the subjective dimen· 
gions of class ~nd class cumcionsness. Oilman 
follows Marx's lldvke in remmrr.end' ng that in 
defin: ng "class" or any other important notion, we 
begin from tbe whole and proceed to :h.;: part (see 
also Ilyenkov, 1977, 19828, 19!\2h). According to 
McLaren and Scatamburlo~lJ' An:1ibale (2004), 
class must he cLmceived as a wmplex social rda~ 
t10n in the context of Nlarx's dialectical approach 
to social life, ("[''lis dis<:ussion is based on 
McLaren ar,d Scatamburio-D'Annibale :20041), 
It :s important in this regard to see class as a 
:~unclion (from the perspcct:ve the p;ace of a 
function within the system), as a group (qualities 
that a,e attributed to people ;;uch as race and 
def), and as a co:nplex relatior. (that is, as tbe 

abstrdc:ed wmillon clement in the soda! rdation~ 
ship of alienated individuals). A c:ass involvcs, 
therefore, the alienated quality of the socialli:e of 
individuals who fl:nction in a certain way w llhln 
the systen:~ The ;salient fe<!tur~s of class-alien
ated sodal :elation, place/function, and gnmp
are all mul ually dependent. 

(lass as function relates to the objective 
es;s of workers; elMS as grrmp relates to their sub· 
jective interests, Subjective interests refer to what 
workers actually believe to be in their OWl: best 
imefests. Those practices that serve the wo,kers 
in their fu n.;t[on as wage laborers refer to their 
objective interests, OIlman summarizes c:ass 
consciousness as 

onc's identity and intcfC$!S (subJective and (Jbje~live I 
as membe;s of a class, sO::lething the dynamics 
of capitalism unU},eu!d by ::Vlan; :at least enough 
to grasp obje~t;ve the broad m:t:':Jcs 
th" struggle and wh;:rc on" fit~ into it, leellngs 
of solidarity toward one';; own ":353 of rational 
hos:i:'t y tow" cd Ol'Positilln dasses (i 11 contra,t tu 
the feelings of mutual i~,dirbence and ilmer class 
mmpetil>on thIn accnmpllfly Illienatioll), and Ihe 
vision of II mOlt' r,@moca:i: and egalitarian sock! y 
thai ill not only possible but :1:31 one can he:p bring 
ahout (1993, p~ 155) 

Oilman ullderscores importa.itly the notion that 
explaining class conscio'Jsne~s stiplJlates seeking 
whal is flot present in the thinkil:g uf workefl5 <$ 

well as what is present. It is an understanding thai 
is "app;opriate to the objecth:e ,hllracter of a class 
aud ib obje..:tivc (1993, p, I Eul in 
addition to the objective aspect of dass conscious 
ness, we must i:1c1ude the subjedve aspect of class 
cOl:scinJsness, which Oilman descr:bes as "the COIl~ 
sdousness of the group of people in II class in so far 
as thej r u:lderstandi:1g of who they are and \,11al 
mils! be cono develops :mffi its economistk begin~ 
nings toward the consciousness that is appropria:e 
to situationD (:993, p, 155), Bt:t what is 
different between this subjective consciousness and 
the actual COI:sciousncss of individual in the 
group? Oilman write, that sub~ ectivl: ronsoousnes;; 
is different from act'Jal cO:1sciousr.rss of rhe 
individual ill tbe group ill the following three ways: 
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~ I ) It is e g~oup cotlscio:Jsness, a way of tbillking 
and a thought mnten:, that develops through the 
individuals in the group i:1teracti ng wi:h ,each (,ther 
and with oppllsing groUpb in situatii}:l~ that life 
peculiar to the class; il is a CQlI5cil):liineSS ~h31 

ha.~ its ma'n point of r~ference in the situation 
end objeclive interests {If a class, viewed f.lnClion 
ally, and nol in the dedared subicctive interests , , 

of cl~S5 memhers (the im;:r .. ceo 
ness referred 1(0 above ::as been given a ;ole here in 
the thinking of ;eal people); and (3) it is in 
essence a process, II llHlyemetlt from whereve: II 

group begins II': its consciousness of itse::- to the 
ronscillllsnESS appro?:1ate to it$ siluation, In olber 
words, the process of becoming class cons don> is 
not external to whal it is but rather a: center of 
what it is a 11 ahout (1993, p, \:)5) 

Ctass conscious ness is therefore something 
that Oilman describes as "" kil:d of'group th ink: a 
cullect:ve, interact've approach 10 recog:1:ling, 
labeling, con: lng to llnderotand, and acting UPOll 

the par;icular world dass members have in com
mOil" (J993, p.l56).Class consdollsncs, is differ
(,l'It from individual consciousness in the sense of 
'having its main ]Joinl of reference in ;he si:ua
tlOIl uf 6" da,s and not in the already recogn 'zed 
interests of individuals" (1993, p. 157), Class con
sciousness is somethiueI thai exists "in potential" 
in the ,ellse thai it repreSC:1.IS "the appropriate 
cOr.sciollsne$S of people ir. that position. the con
sciousness :hat maximizes their chances of realiz
:ng dass interests, ; nciuchg structuml change 
where 8 uch change is required to secure other 
in7eresls" 0 993, p, [57), Oilman stresses Ibat class 
consciollsness "exists in potential;' tiat is, "c:ass 
cUIIsciousness is a cor.sciollsness waiting to 
happen" (1993, p, 18i'). It is important here nollo 
mistake class consciousness as some kind of 
"abstract potential" becat:$e it is "rooted in a S:~tI· 
alion unfolding before our very eyes, long before 
understancbg of real ?<:ople catches up with it" 
(1993. p, 157). Class cO:1.scionsness, then, is not 
sonething tha: is fixed or permanent but is 
always in ml)tiol1. The very 5itt::atedness of the 
class cstablis:1es its gual- it is always in Ihe 
process uf becoming itself, if we understand 
the notion of process Cialcctically. Consequently, 

we :Ieed 10 examine class from the perspective of 
Marx's philosophy of inler.:1al relations, as that 
"wl:ich treats the rei a~ions in which anything 
stands as essential parts of wl:at it is, so that a 
significant d:ange in any of these relations regis· 
ters as e oJaH:ative change in the system of which 
it is a part" (011 man, 2003, p. 85). 

III FOCl:SI:-1G ON CR!TICAL ETHNOGRAPHY 

As dtical researchers attempt to g~t behind :hc 
curtain, to :nove beyond assimilated experience, 
to expose the way ldeoiogy constrains the desire 
for self-direction, and to confront the way power 
reproduces. itself in the corstruclioll of human 
consciousness, they employ a plethora of research 
methociologies.In this context, Patti Lather (1991, 
1993) extends our positio:t wi~~ notion of 
catalytic validity, Catalytic validity points to the 
degree to which research moves those I; studies to 
understand the world and the way it is. shaped 
in order for them to trdllsform it Noncritical 
researchers who operate within an empiricist 
framework will pe;haps find catalytic validity to 
be a slra.:1ge (Qneep!' Re&earch that possesses 
catalytic validity will not only display the reality. 
altering impact of the inquiry process; it will aL~o 
direct this impact so (ja: those under study will 
gain self-llIlcmtanding and self-direction. 

Theory that ralls uncer the rubric of PO$tcoJQ· 
l1i(l[i,11I (see McLaren, 1999; Semali & Kincheloe, 
1999) involves importanc debates o\'e: the know
ing sGbject and object of a:laIrsis. Such works 
have initiated importar:t new modes of analysis, 
especially in relation 10 questiuns of imperialism, 
coloniajsm, and neocolonialism. Recent attempts 
by critical researchers to move beyond the objec
tifying and imperialist gaze associated with the 
Western anthro?oiogical !;adition (wh len 
the image of the so-called informant from Ihe 
colonizing perspecti VI: of the knowir:g ,u'i ed), 
although !audatory an dwell-intenti oned, are 
nol w ilhout their shortcomings (Bourdieu 8: 
Wacqnaat, 1992), As Fuchs (l9';l3) has su pre
sciently observed, serious lirnitatio:ls tJlague 
recent effo::l. to develop a more re:lective 
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approach to ethnographic writing. Ihe challenge 
here can be summarized in the following ques
tions: How does :he knowing subject come to 
kmlw the Other? How en researchers respect 6e 
perspective of the Other and invite the Other 10 
speak (Abdullah &: Stringe:, 1999; Ashcroft, 
Griffiths,&: Tiffin, 1995; Brock-Utile, 1996; Goldie, 
1995; Macedo, 1994; Myrsiade~ &: Myrsiade., 
1998; Pieterse &: Parekh, 1995; Prakash &: Eiteva, 
1998; Rains, 1998; Scheurich &: Your:g, 1997; 
SeOlali IX Kincheloe, 1999; Viergever, 1999)? 

Although recent cor:fessional modes of ethno
graphic writing attempt to treat so-called infor
mants as "participants" iI: all attempt UJ avoid the 
objectificR:ion of the Other (usually referring to 
the relationship between Western anthropolo
gists and non·Western C'Jlture), there is a risk that 
unrovering colonial and postcolonial structures 
nf dn:ninatinn may, ir fact, unirtf:1tinnllll y vali
date and cQnsolic.ate such structures as well as 
reassert liberal values thw'Jgh a type of covert 
ethnocentrism. F'Jchs (1993) warn:; that the 
attempt to subject ;esearchers to the same 
approach to which other societies afe subjected 
could lead to an .. 'other:ng' of one's own world" 
(p. LOS), Such an attempt often fails to question 
existing ethnograpnic methodologies and there
fore unwittingly extends thei r validity and appllc 
ability while further objectifying the world of 
the researcher. Michel Foucault's app:oach to 
thi~ dilemma is to "detadl" social thoory from the 
c?lstemo:ogy of his own culture by critidzing 
the traditional philosophy of ret1ection. However, 
Foucault falls into the trap of ontologizing his 
own methodological argumentation and erasing 
the notion of prior understanding that is linked 
to the idea of all "inside" view (Fuchs, 1993}.Louis 
Dumont fares somewhat better hy arguing that 
cultural texts need to br viewed sh!mltaneously 
frorr: :he inside and from the outside. 

However, in trying to a:firrn a "redprocal inter
pretation of va:ious societies among themselves" 
(Fuchs. 1993, p, 113) through identifying both 
transinciivici'Jal ~tructures of consciousr:ess and 
tmnssubjective social struc:ures, Dumont aspires 
to a universal framework for the comparative 
analysis of societies. W~ereas Foucault and 

Dumont attempt tu ":ranscend the categorical 
fuundations of their OW:1 world" (Fuchs, 1993, 
p. 118) by refusing to include themselves in the 
process of objectification, Pierre llourdieu inte
grales himself a8 a social actor into the social field 
under analysis. HOllrdieu ilchiev('s surh inte
gration by "epistemologizing the ethnological 
content of his own presuppositions" (Fuchs, 
1993, p. 12l). But the self-ob;ectification of the 
observer (anthropo!ogist) is not unproblemaiic. 
Fuchs (1993) notes. afte: Bourdieu, that the chief 
difficulty is "forgetting the difference between the 
theoretical and the practical relationship with the 
world and of imposing on Ihe object the theoreti
cal relationship one :oaintains with itn (p, 120). 
Bourdiell's approach to re-search does not fully 
"",."'" becoming, to II certain extent, a "confirma
tion of objectivism;'but at least there is an eamest 
attempt by the researc':!e: to reflect on the precon
ditions of his or her own self-understanding-an 
attempt to engagc: in an "ethr:ograpby llf ethnog
rapher;;" (p. 122). 

Po~t:oodcrn cthnog:"'dphy often intersects-to 
varying degrees-with the com:erns of postco:o
nialist ~esearchers. but :he cegree to which it fully 
addresses issues of exploitation and the social 
relations of capitalist exploitation remains que:;
:ionable, Postmoder:1 ethnography and we are 
:hinking here of works s'Jch as Paul Rabinow's 
Reflections on Fieldwork in Morocco (1977), Janes 
Boon's Other Tribes, Other Scribes (1982), and 
~iclmel Taussig's Shamanism, Colonialism, and 
the wild Man 1l987)-shares the conviction 
articulated by Marc Manganaro (1990) that «no 
anthropology is apolitical, remnved from ideology 
lIr:d hence from the capad:y to be affected by or, 
as crucially, to effect soc:,,1 fonnations. The ques
tion ought not to be if an anthropological text is 
political, but rather, what kind of sociopolitical 
affiliations are tied to particular ar:thropological 
texts" (p. 35). 

Judith Newton and Jud:th Stacey (1992-1993) 
note that the current postmocern textual 
experimentation of etbnography credits the 
"post -colonial predicament of culture as the 
opportunity for anthropology to rchvellt itself" 
(I" 56). Modernist ethnography, accordillg to 
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these aut hoI's, '\:ullstrucled authoritative eu hUfa! 
accounts that served, however inadvertently, r.ot 
only to establish tne authority of the Westerr. 
fth nographer over oth;:rs but also ~Q sus 
taln Western .uthority owr colonial cultures" 
11',56), Tter argue (following James Clifford) that 
ethnographers can and should try to escap;: the 
rectlr::ent allegorical genre of colonial etl:nogra
phy-the pastoral, a nostalgic, redemptive text 
that pre,erves a prim:tive culture on the brink of 
ex:illctioll fo: the historical ~ecnrd of its WestE'rD 
cnnquerors, T":te narrative stneture of this 
"salvage text" portrays the native culture as a 
coherent, authcr.:ic, and laILenmbly "evading 
past;' wr:ereas its cOIL?lex, inauthentic, Western 
successo;s represent :uture (p, 56), 

Postmod;;rll ethnographic writing faces the 
challenge of moving beyond simply the reanima
tion of :ocal experience, at: uncrit:cal ce:ebration 
of cll:tural difference (induding fig1,;ral differenti
ations within :he elh:1Ugrapher's own culture), 
and the employmenl of u f:amework that espouses 
un iver,al vah:es and II global role for :nrerpre
tivis! anth:-opology (!Silverman, 1990). What we 
have described as resista nee posttnodernism can 
help qualitative challc:1ge dominar:! 
Western research practices chat are underwritten 
by a foundationi'. epi~rcmology and a ciaim to 
universally valid knowk":ge at tl:e expense of 

.ubjugated bowledges (Peter:;, J 993). The 
choice is r:ut one between modernism and post
modernism. hut one of whether or :1ot to challenge 
the presnppositions that inform the Ilormai:zillg 
judgments one :nai<es as a researcher. 

Vincent Crapanzano (i 99Q I warns that "tl:e 
anthropoiogist can assnILe neither the Orphic 
lyre nor the crown of thorns, although I amfe~s 10 

hear salvalio:Jht echoes" f n his desire til protect 
hi, people (p. 30 I). 

Connor (J ':I':Il) de&,dbes the work of Jame!> 
Clifford. wt:ich shares an ntfirilry with ethno
graphic work associated with Georges Bataille, 
Michel Lerris, and the Col :cge ce Sociologic, as 
not simply the "writing of culture" but :ather"the 
inter ior disruption ul" categories of art ami cu!t~re 
mrrespo:1dllng] to a radicaUr &alogk for:n of 
ethnographic wrili:lg, wflic21 tllkes place across 

and beTWeen cultures" (p, 251). lliJIoru (1992) 
describes his owe work as an attempt "to multiply 
the hands and discourses involved in 'writing 
culture' ... :lOt ;u assert a n alvt' del:lOcracy of 
plural authorship. hut to loosen at least somewhat 
the monuiogica, CO:ltrol of the executive writerl 
anthropologist and :0 open for dscussion 
e:hnograpny's hierarchy ,u:d negotiation of dis
co<:rses in power-charged, r.m'G'.lal sit'Ja:ions" 
(p. 100), Citing the work of Marcus and Escher 
(1986), Clifford warns against mocernist etlu:o
graphic practices of "representational essentia lb.
iug" ane "metonv:nic fret'Zing" in which one 
aspect of a YOJp', life is :aken ttl repcesent the 
group as a whole; instead, ClIfurd uges forms of 
multi/ocale ethnograp:1}' to reflect tf:c "transna 
tional political, eronomic and cultural forces that 
~rave;,e ane constitute local or regional worlds" 
(p. Hi2). Rathe: thac culture being fixed ir.to 
reifiec rex tual portraits, it needs to be bener 
un defstuod II s displacern ent, tra nspla:ltatior., 
disruption, positionality, and diff;:rence, 

Although cr itkal ethnography allows, ina way 
mm·entiom": ethnography does :Jot, for the rela
tionship of IfJeration a:ld history, and although 
its berme:JeUlicaltask is to call into question the 
social and cul7ural conditioning of hJman activ
ity and the prevailing 5{)ciopolilkal strudu::es, 
we do not claim that this is enough tn restructure 
the soc:a! sy:>:em, But i: is certainly, in Ollr view, 
a t:€cessarl' beginning, We follow Patricia Tidnelo 
Clough (19921 in arguing that "realist mrrriitivity 
has allowed empirical social ,dence to he the 
plrdorn a:ld horizon of social cri:idsIL~ (p.BS). 
Ethnography needs to be analyzed critically :lOt 

o:lly i:1 terms of its field methods but also as read
iog and writhlg practices. Data collection must 
give way to "rereading;; of represenlatiol1s in every 
fo~m" (p. In the narrative construc;ioll of 
:ts authority as empirical science, ethnography 
needs to face the unconsciolls processes upu:r 
which 't justifies its canonical forml1lations, 
processes that often ir:volvc the disalTOwaJ of 
oedipal or authoria. desire and the reduction 
of differences 70 binary opposl!iolls. Wi:bill 
these rfOcesses of b:na;y reductio:!, the male 
ethnogmpher " most often privileged as the 
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gun:<linn of"'the faclual representation of empirical 
pos: tivitlesn (Clough, 1992, p. 9 J. 

iii ~ EW QUFSTTON~ CONCERNING 

VALIDITY IN (;U;KAL EIHtiOGRAPHY 

CritkpJ research traditions have arrived at the 
point where thy recogr.lze ,h .. : claims to truth 
are always discursively situated and implicated in 
relations of ?ower. Yet, unlike some c1ain:s n:ade 
within "ludic" strands of pOSlmodE'rn ist research, 
wo;;: do not :luggest that because we cannot know 
trutb absolutely, trutl: I:an simply be equated 
with an effect of power. We say this hecause truth 
involves regulative rules that mUilt he met lor 
some statements to be more meanin gfu I than 
others. Otherwise. truth becomes meanir.gless 
ana, i: t~at is the case, liberatory praxis has no 
purpose other than to wit: for the sake of win
ni:lg. As Phi. Car.pecken (l99J, 1999) remarks, 
every time we act, in ('ve ry i nS:O:Ke of our behaV
ior. we presuppose SOlne nonnative or universal 
rehltinn In tfll :h. r;uth is internally related to 
meaning in a pragmatic way Ihroagh normative 
refe::enccd claims. intcfsubjertlve referencec 
claims. subjective reference' daims, and tI'.e way 
we deictic~ lly ground or anchor meaning ; n our 
daily lives. Carspecken exp:a' os that researchers 
arc able to articdate the normative evaluatjve 
claims of otoer:> when they begin to see them in 
lhe same way as their participants ~y livi!:g inside 
;he cultural and oiscursivC' positionaliries thaI 
inform such claims. 

Cia ilns to universality mllst bt: recognized in 
each particular normative claim, arid q'Jcsti<lnS 
rnus; be raised ahout whether such norms. repre
sent the t'ntix group. \\'1len the limited claim 
of un;veriiality is seen to be conlrad ictory to the 
practices under observation, power relations 
become visible. What is .:rudal here, al:i:lmling to 
Cilrspecken. is that researchers recognize where 
they ar~ located ideologically in the normative 
and identity claims of others and at the Same time 
be honest about their OWl; s:.tbjectivc referenced 
c~aios and not let normative evalua6e claims 
interfere with what they obse:vc. Critical research 

continues 10 problematiu normative and 
U:1iversal daios in a way that does not pern:it 
them to be analyzed outside a politics or repre~ 
scntarion, d:vorceci from the material conditions 
in wl:id: they are produced, or outside a concern 
with the cO:1sti:ution of the subject in the very 
acts of reading and writing. 

In his book Critical Ethnogrclphy Edl,aHiollal 
Research (1996), Carspeckeo addresses the issue 
of critkal epistemology, aCt understanding of the 
relationship between power and thought, and 
power lInc truth c:aims. In a short exposition 
of what is "critical" to cr iLeal epistemology. he 
deb'Jnks facile forms of sodal constructivi;;m and 
offers a deft criticism of mainstream epistc:nolo-

by way of Continental phenomer.o~ogy, post
strucruralism, and postmodernist social theQry, 
mainly the work of Edmund Husserl and 1acques 
Derrida. Carspecken makes short work of facile 
Ihrms (If mnstruclivi&t thought, purporting that 
wha: we see is strongly influenced by what we 
already valu.; and thai criticalisl res':llfch simply 
indulg/;!& it 5elf : n the "correct" political values. For 
inqtance, some conglruct~vists arJlUe tha~ all 11:<11 
critiealists need 10 do is to "bias" their work the 
direction of social j USlke. 

This form of CO:1structiv:st thought is not 
viable, ilccord:ng to Carspecken, becallse ; r is 
plainly ocular-centric; that's, it depends upon 
visual percc?tion to £o[:n the basis of :heory: 
Rather than rely on peXepl'Ja: metaphors fouill': 
in mainstream ethnographic acCOUCtts, critical 
elhllllgra pey, in co ntra;t, should empl:asize 
communicative experiences and structures as well 
as cultural typJkations. Carspecken argues that 
critical eUl:lOgraphy needs to differentiate among 
or.tological categories (Le., subjective, o';)jective. 
r,ormative-eva:uative) rathe, dIan adopt the 
positiur. of "multiple realities" defended by many 
constructivists. He adopts a principled position 
that research value orientations should not deter 
:nine research findings. as n:uch as th is is possi~ 
ble. Rather, critical ethnographers should employ 
a critical epistemology; thai is. they ~hould 'Jphold 
epistemologica: principles that apply to all 
researcher:>. In fecundating this claim, Carspecken 
rehabilitarcs critical ethnography from many of 
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:he mlsper<:eptions of its dtics who believe tnat it 
ignores questions of vaUdity. 

To construct a sodaUy critica; epistemology, 
critical ethnographers need to understand holistic 
modes of human experience and their relatio!l
ship to communicative ,tmctu::cs. Preliminary 
stages of th is process that Carspe<:ken a rtkulates 
indude examining reseax:l!~r bias and discover
ing researcher value orientations. Followir:g stages 
include compiling the primary record through 
the collection of monological data, preliminary 
:econstructive analysis, dialOgical data generation, 
discovering social systems relations, and using 
systems relations to explain findings. Anthony 
(jjdderu;', wurk klrms the basis of Carspecken's 
approadJ to systems analy;is. A<:companying 
cossion. of each of the complex Cmpeckeo 
develops are brilliantly articulated approaches to 
horizOI:tal ar.d vertka: valid it)· recor:strtlctions 
and pragmatic horizons of analysis, 10 order to 
help link theory to practice, wrspecken uses data 
fro:n his study of an inner-city Houston elemen
tary school program that is charged with helpir:g 
students learn conflict management skills, 

Another impressive feature is Carspecken's 
exposition and anal),>i;; of communicative acts, 
especially his discussion of meaning as em':mdi
ment and understanding as imersubjective, uot 
objcctive or sl:bjecriv(!, Carspecken works from a 
view of intersubjectivity that combines Hegel, 
Mead, HaJerenas, and "aylor, He recommends that 
crilkal ethnographers record body language ca:e· 
fully':lernase the meaning of an action Is not in the 
language. it is rather in the action and the actor's 
OOdily states. In Carsped<en's view, subjectivity is 
derivative from intersubjectivity (as is objectivity), 
and intersubjectivity involves the dialogical CClllSti

tution of the "feeling !Judy;' Finally, lArllpecken 
stresses the importance of macro-level social 
theories, environmental co:1dition,~, sodaJy struc
tured ways of meeting needs and desirell, efects 
of c!:ituml commoditiell on students, economic 
exploitation, and political and cult!:ral conditions 
of action, Much of Carspeckens ins::liration for 

approach to validity claims is taken from 
Habermas's theory of communicative action. 
Carspccken read 5 Habermas as grasping th~ 

prelingu:stic fou:1dations oi !emg'Jag!! and 
!orcrsuhjecrivity, making language secondary to 

the conccp: of intersubjectivity. 
Yet Carspecken departs from a srr iLt 

Habermasian view of action by bringing in an 
expressive/praxis model roughly consistent with 
Charlell Taylor's work. Althout!h Ha bermas and 
Taylor frequently argue against each other's posi~ 
rions, Carspecken puts t'hem together in a con
y indng manner. Taylor's emphasis on holistic 
Dodes of t: nd(,fstanding and the act constitution 
that Carspecken employs make it possible lu link 
the theory of co;nmunicative rationality to work 
on ell~bodied meaning and the metaphoric basis 
of rr:eaningful action. It ,,:,0 provides a :neans for 
synthesizing Giddens's ideas on partlwhole r€la
tiO;15, vir:ual strucl u rei and act constitution with 
communicative rationali:y. This is anolner way in 
which Car,pecker:'s work differs from Habermas 
and yet remains consi~tent with his theory and 
the internal link between meaning and validity_ 

I'll RECENl II\' NOVATIONS 

IN CR:rrCAL ETHNOGRAPHv 

In acdirion to Carspecken's brilliant insights 
into critically grounded ethnography, the late 
19905 witnessed <I proliferation of deCollstructive 
approa~hes as we:] as reflexive approaches (this 
discussion is based on Trueba and Me Laren 
[1000 I), In her important book Fiction;; ~f feminl5l 
Ethnography (1994). Kamala Viswcswara:l main 
tains thai rdaiv!.' fth:lOg~aphy, like :10rmative 
eth:1ogra?hy, rests on the "declarative mode" of 
impartir:g knowledge to a reader whose identity is 
aIldlOred in a shared discourse. 

Deconstructive e6nography, in contrast, 
enacts tl:e "ictefOOl,rative mode" through a constant 
deferral or a refusal to explain or in:erpret 'Within 
deconstructive ethnography, the identity of the 
reader with a unified 8u':)iecl of enunciation is d~s 
couraged. Whereas reflexive ethnography trllIin
tains tl:at the ethJ:ograpber is not separate from 
the object of i:wcstigation, the ethnographer is still 
viewed as a 'Jnified subject of knowledge that can 
make ht,-mer.eutic efforts to establish identification 
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between the observer and the observed (as in 
moderr.isl jnte11lretive traditio:l». Deconstf'Jctive 
ethnography, in contrast, ofter: disrupts such 
identification in favor of articulating a fractured, 
destabilized, multiply positioned subjectivit), (as 
in pos:modernist interpretive tradil iOllS). Whereas 
reflexive ethnography questions it. own authority, 
deconstructive ethnography forfeits ils autho:ity. 

Both approaches 10 crit:cal ethnography can 
be used 10 uncover the eli nging Eurocentric 
authority eT:1ployed by ethnographers in the study 
of Latino/a populations. The goal of both these 
approaches is critkalist in nature; that is, to free 
the object of analysis fmm the tyranny of fixed, 
unassailable catt'gorics and to rethink subjecliv ity 
itself as a permanently unc:osed, always partiaL 
narrative e:1gagement witl: text and context. Suc':1 
an approach C<I:J help the etbnogra.,her to caut:or. 
agaius7 the damaging depictions propagated by 
Anglo observers about '-'iexican immigrams. As 
Ruth Behar (1993) notes, classical sociological 
lind ethr.ographic nCCOU:1ts of the Mexican and 
'-'ieKican American family, stereotypes similar to 

:hose sUfmur:ding tl:e black family perpetuated 
images of the autr.oritarian, oversexed, and macho 
husband a:1d the meek and subrr:issive wife snr~ 
rounded by children who adore their g<>oo and 
suffering mother. Thel>': stereotypes bave (;ome 
under stror.g critique in the las: few years, partic
ularly by Chicar.a critics, who have sougbt to go 
beyond the variolls "deficient:)· theories" that con· 
tinue to mark tbe discussion of African American 
and tatinoia family life (p. 276). 

The conceptillf. of culture advanced by criti· 
cal etb:lOgraphers generally unpacks culture as 
a complex circuit of production that lnd udes 
myriad dialectically r.:initiating and mutual;y 
informing sets of activities such as routines, 
rituals. action conditions, sy stems of intelligibility 
and mear.l:1g-makJng, collven:ions of interpreta
tio:1, systems relal ions, and conditions both exter
nal and internal to the ~ocial actor (Carspeckfn, 
1996), In her ethnographic study A Space 011 the 
Side afthe Road (1996), Kadlleell Stewart cogently 
illustrates the ambivalent charlleter of culture, 
as weI: as Its fluiCitr and ungmspable multila y
eredness, when she rema:ks: 

Culture, as It is seen through its productive forms 
and means of mediatiun, is [)o:, then, reducible to a 

body of social value and belief Of a c:~ct pre· 
cipilllnt of lived experie::ce ;r. the wQrld bUI grows 
jnto a space Q:J the side of :he road wc'ere storics 
we:ghld wllh sodality take on a life of their own. 
We "sec" it . _ . ooly by building up m:.:ltt:ayered 
narratives of th" poetk ::1 the everyday life of 
things. We represent it nnly by roaming f;on: ;J::C 

texted genr.:::o ano!her-rollllltllk, r<:~list, hi'~ori· 
cal, fantastic, sociological, surreal. There :s nll :lnal 
textual sclution, no way uf resolvjng ;he dialogi: 
of the 'nterpre:er/interpreted or subject/object 
!hrough efrurts to "place" ourselves in the :ert, or to 
represent "the fieldwork experience; or to gather '~p 
!he voices of the other a~ if they ('Quid speak for 
rhem.~el'lcs. (p. 210) 

According 10 E. San Juan (J 996), a renewed 
llnaf'rstanding or culture-as b()th discursive 
and material-becomes the linchpin for Ilny 
emam;ipatof}' politics. San luan writes that the 
idea of cul:me :IS social processes ace practices 
that are thoroughly grounded in material Sllc1UI 
relations-in the systems of maintenance (eco· 
no:nics), dcci, ion (pOlilic.~), learning and com· 
lI1unication (culture), and generation and 
l::lrture (the domain of social reproductlon)
must be the grounding principle, or paradigm if 
YOll like, of any progressive and err:a:J;;ipatory 
approach (p. li7; G:esson, 1995). Rejecting the 
characteriza,:ion of anthropologists as eitl:er 
"adaplationalisls" (e.g., Marvin Harris! or 
"ideatior.alisu" (c-8., c()gnitivist~, l£viStrnussian 
structuralists, Schneiderian SYlr:holists, Geertzian 
I nterpretivists J, E. Valentine Daniel remarks in hi s 
recent ethnography Charred Lullabies: Chapters 
in Uti Anthropology ofVio/ellce (1996) that cult urI.' 
is "no longer something out there to be discov· 
ered, descr:bed, and explained, but mther some
thing into whi:h the ethnographer, as interpreter, 
enter! s l" (p. 198 t Culture, in other words, is 
cocreated by the a:lthf(Jpologist and informant 
through conv~rsat ion. Yet even this semeiosic 
conceptualization c1:lture is not without 
problems. ,v, Daniel himself notes, even if one con
side;s oneself to be a ''cultllfecomaking processu
allst;' in contrast to a 'culture-finding essentialist:' 
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onc still has to recognize that one is working withi:1 
" logocentric trarlition that, to a greater or lesser 
extent, p;:iv ilege.~ wores OVl![ actions. 

Critical ethnography has benefite': from this 
new understanCing of culture and from the new 
hybridic ?ossibilities for cultural ;;:citique thaI 
have been opened lip by the current blurring 
and mixing of disciplinary genres-:huse that 
empha,~ize experience, subjectivity, refl<::;dvity, 
and dialogical lInder5tar:ding, The adv3r.tage 
that follows such perspectives is that soc:alli fe is 
not viewed as preonlologically availahle li>r Ihe 
researcher to st udy. It abo fo[ows that there is no 
pe:'S?ective nnspoiled by ideology from whie:, to 
stL:dy social life : n an a;uiseptically objective way. 
\';''hat is important to note is the stress rlaced 
on the ideuloglcal situatedness of ar.y aesc:"iptive 
or socioanlliytic accou:]t of social life. C,itical 
ethnographers slIch as John and Jean Comaroff 
(: 'In) have made sign:licant cor:rrihmioos to 
OU7 understand 109 of the wllys in which power is 
enlalled in culture. leading to practices of domi
nat:on and explo:tation that have become natu 
ralized ill everyday sodal life. According to 
Co:naroff and Comaroff, hegemony refers to "that 
crder of signs and ?ractiees, rela:ions and distinc
tI0:15, images and epistemologies-drawn fro:n a 
historically situated cultural field-that come to 
be taken-for-granted as the natural and received 
shape of the world and everything that inhabits 

(p, 23:. These axiomatic and yet ineffable 
Ciscourses anc practices tr.at aTe presumplive:y 
shared bccoJ:le "ideo:ogical" precisely when their 
i:Jternal contradictions are revealed, uncovered, 
and viewed as a:bilrary and negotiable. Ideology, 
then; n;fer:> 10 a highly articulated worldview, 
master narrative, discursive regime, or organizing 
scherr.e fur collective symbolic production, ':he 
dom;nan: ideology is the expression of the domi
nant sodai group. 

Following this line of argnment, hegemony "is 
nonnegotiable and Il:erefore heyond direct argu
ment;' whereas ide(Jl(Jgy "is more susceptible to 

being perceived as a matter of inimical opinion 
and interest and therefore is open to contestation" 
(Comaroff &: Comarof:'. 1992. p. 2·1). Ideologies 
bcco.me tte expressio:1s of sped'lc groups. 

whereas 'legem ony refers to conventions and 
constructs Ih al are shared and n atuTalized 
throughout a political comm'.lOi!y. Hegemony 
wo:ks both through silences and th rough repeti
lion in nat uralizing the dominant worldview. 
-rhcre also may exist opposi:ional ideologies 
among subordinate or subaltern gro'JPS
wl:ether well formed or loosely articulated-that 
break free of hegemony. In this way. hegemony is 
never total or complete; it is ahvays porous. 

.. CRrftCAL RESEARCH, 9/11, 
A"ID THE EpJ!()R1' TO MAKE 

SENSE 01' TlIE AMERICAN 

EMPIRE THE 21ST CEKTURY 

The don:inam power of these econom Ie dynamics 
has been reinforced by post -Y{ ~: mil itar}, moyes 
by the l:nited States. Cri:ica: researchers cannot 
escape the profonnd impl i cations of these 
geopolitical. econumic, s.oclal, cultural. and epis
temological issues for the [ulore of knowledge 
production and d ixt ribution. An evolving critical~ 
ity is keenly aware of these power dyna:nic& and 
the way they embed themselves in a:l dimensions , . 
of the issues examir.ed here, III t:1is context, it is 
essential that critical researchers work to expose 
these c.istllrbing dynam irs to both academic and 
ger:eral at:diences. In many ways, 9/11 was a pm
Cound shock t(J millions of Americans who obtain 
their news and worldviews from the mains:ream, 
corporately owned meda and their uncerstanc
ing 0: American international relations :rom what 
is taugh in most secondary schools and in many 
colleges and universitiel>. Such individuals are 
heard frequently <In cali .. in talk radio and TV 
shows expressing the belief that America is loved 
int:ernatior:ally because it is rieber, more mo;al. 
and more magnanir:lOus than other nations. 1:1 
this mind·set, tltose who resist the United States 
hate its freedom for reasons never ~ u: te spedied. 
These Americans, the primary vict'ms of a right
wing corpo:-ale-government produced misec"ca
lion (Kincheloe &: Steinberg, 2004), have not been 
ir.fo:,med by their news 50l,lfCeS of the societies 
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that !lave be!':! undermined by cove:-t U,S, 
military operations and U,S, eco:lO:nic po~ides 
(Parenti, 2002), Many dn not believe, for example. 
the description of the human effects of Amdcan 
sanctions on Iraq between the first and second 
Gulf Wars. Indeed, thr hurtful activities of the 
American Empire are invisible to many of the 
rmpir,'s subjects in the United States itself, 

The comp~exity of the relationship between 
the West (the United States in particular I and 
thr Islamic world demands Ihal we be very care· 
ful in laying out :he argument we are making 
about this cu:~ural pedagogy, this miseducation, 
The activities of the Ameri(;an Empire have not 
been the only forces at work creating an islamist 
extremism that violentlv defies the sacred teach-• 
ing of the religion, But American misdeeds have 
played an important mle in fbe process, A new 
critical orientation toward knowledge production 
and research basec on an appreciation of diffe~
enre can help 6£ United States redress some of its 
past and present policies toward the diverse 
Islamic world, Although these policlt'S have been 
i:1visible to many Americalls. they are visible to 
the rest of the world-the Islamic world in par
ticular. Ignoring :he history of l'te empire, 
Kenneth Weinstein (2002) writes in 6e Thomas 
S, Fordham Foundation's (2002) September 11: 
What Our CMdren A'eed to Know that the Left 
"admits" that differeI:ces exist between cultures 
but paradoxically downplays their \'lolel1l basis 
through relativlsrr. find mttlticultaralism. U views 
,ultural diversity and national differences as n:at
lers of taste, argu~ng that the greatest crime of all 
is judgmentalism. Weinstein concludes t!lis para
graph by argnir:g that Americans a~e just too nice 
and. as such. are naive to the ~hreats posed by 
many groups aroun': the wor:d. 

The Fordham Foundation's September 11: 
What Ollr Children Need to Know (2002) is right. 
wing educato: (hel;ter Finn's epistle to the nation 
about the incompetence of U.S. educators. l'he 
report's list of contributors is a virtual who's who 
of the theorists of the 215: -century Americar. 
Empire. including the wife of Vice President DiCK 
Cheney. Lynne Cheney. as well as William Bennett. 
Critical researchers should he aware of the politics 

of know;edge operating in this wellfinallced 
discreditation of thoughtful educacors, As Finn 
puts it. he had to act because so much "nonsense" 
was being put out by the educat:onal establish· 
ment What Finn describes as nonsense can be 
read ali scho~arship attempting 10 provide per
spective on the long his:llr y of Western-Islamic 
relat:ons. Pinn's use of "so muciC in relation to this 
"nonsense" is crass exaggeration, Most materials 
published ab(}ut 9/11 for educators were rather 
innocuous pleas for helping children ceal with the 
31:xiety produced by the attacks. Little elerr.entary 
or secondary school material devoted to histori· 
dzmg or contextuaUzing ,he Islam ic world and its 
relation with Ihe West appeared in the first 2 years 
,der the tragk events of 9/11 . 

Kenneth Weinstein and many other Fordham 
authors set up a classic straw man argument in 
this context. The Left that is portrayed by them 
eq'Jates difference with a moral relativism that 
is uuable to condemn the inhumane activities of 
particu:ar groups. Implicit ~hroughlJut September 
J J: What Our Ch ildren Need /0 Know is the notion 
that this. fictional AmericaI'. I.eft does no! con
demn al·Qaeda and crimes against humanity, 
It is the type of dis:ortion that equated oppusition 
to the second Gulf War with support for Saddan: 
Hussein's Iraqi regine. How can d;ese malcon 
tents oppose America. the Fordhan authors ask. 
Their America is a new empire that constantly 
denies its imperial &mensions. The new empire 
is not like empires in previolls historical eras tl1 at 
overtly boasted of conquest and the taking or 
colonies, The 21st cer:tury is the era of the post· 
modern empire that speaks of its mo;al duty to 
unselfishly liberate nations. and return power to 

the people, Empire leaders speak free markets, 
the rights of the people. and the domino theory of 
democracy. The n<:"l'l' American Empire employs 
public relations peo.?!!, to pv:-tm)' it as the pur· 
veyor of freedom arouud the world, When ils acts 
(If liberation and restoration of democracy elicit 
protest and retaliatior:, its leaders express shock 
and disbelief that such henevolent actions could 
arouse such "irratio:1al" responses. 

In loe Kindleloe's chapter on Iran in The Mis
education of thl! 'West: ConstrUCtillg lslam (2004l,he 
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explores the inabili,y of American leaders to 
understand impact of empire building in tice 
Persian (3u]f on the flliYcit('s of those persoJ:ally 
affected by such activities. Indeed, the American 
public WIIS ignorant of cover I u.s. operations that 
over6rew the democratica.!y elected g[Jver:1ml:'ut 
of £ran so a totalitarian regime more sympathetic 
to the crass needs of the Auerican Empire (ould he 
installed, The citizens of Iran and other peoples 
arour:d the Muslim world, however, were acutely 
aware of tbis imperial action and tin: oontempt 
for Musl'ms it 1m pi :ed, '''.'hen this was (ombir.ed 
witb a p,ethora of oilier 1:.$. politic2:, n::ilira:y, and 
economic initiatives in the region, their view of 
America was less than p()!;itjv~, h the ;'lise of Iraq 
in the Se\:UJlrl Gulf \Vilr, t\rnerican leaders simply 
disregarded the views of natio!::; around the world, 
~ht Muslim world in particular, as they expressed 
their opposition to the American invasion. History 
was erased as Saddam Hussein was viewed in a 
psychologka: rontext as a r:1ad:nan. References to 
t:nes when the lniled Stales supported the mad
man were ddeted from memory The empire, thus, 
(oJld do wha:evcr i: wanted, rcgarrllfl's of 
impact on the Iraqi people ur the perceptions of 
others (irrational otherg) around the world. illl 
e?istemologkal naivete-the belief :hat dominant 
A merican ways of seeing both itsdf and the world 
ax rational and obje'tive amI that di:fering per
spectives are irrational-permeate the official 
infnrn;ation of the empire (Ahukh<lttala, 2004; 
Kelber, 2004; Progler, 2004; Steinberg, 20(4), As 
John Agresto (2002) wriles in :hr fCordham report: 

It :s nut very helpful 10 understand other cultures 
and outlouks not unde:Sland Ol:~ Qwn country 
and :t has tried 10 achieve, What is il :hat has 
brought tells of m]ions nf immigrant, to America, 
not to bomb ii, IJul :0 bet:et its future ancl their 
own' Vihat is it about the promi;;e of lihe:ty 
and eqJallrca:ment, oflal}(l£ that benefits you and 
your nt"igr. bor, open tield :or your en:erprise, 
amhitioll, cetermin,;tiol1 and pluck? Ttl m,t tll/,ltlk 
ill Amcricillhrough Ihe {errs o/your ovo ideo/:'8yor 
poilltem preference /Jul see it lI;; it rcalf; is, Try, per· 
haps, to see the Am"'I'io:; mast Arnerlc~n see. That 
{'an :,e a fine a::tidole to SlllJgness m:ademic 
sdf·ri!lhteousnes~, (emphasis ours) 

Studying the Fordham fuullcation's ways of 
looking at and ~eadting abQ~t America with its era
sure;; of ~ istary deployed in the very name of a call 
~{J teach history, we are disturbed, When thb is 
combined with an a::talysis of media represcnta
lions of l1e nat:o:1s Wdr against :crrorl,m and ~he 
second Gulf War in Iraq, we gain some soberbg 
insights into America's (L::ure. The inability or 
refnsa] of man)' Americans, especially those ill 
power, tll >lee the problematic activities of the 
tti flvisible" empire does not portend peace in the 
world in the cum:l:g years. Thl:' way knowledge is 
produccd and transmitted in the United States :,y a 
corporatized media and ar: increasingly mrpora
tized/vrivatized cd" ,atioual system is one of the . ' 
central political issues of O'jr time, Yet, b the mam-
slrearr. political and educational cOl:versatiolls 
it is not e\'en on the radar. A central task of critical 
researchers n::u.t involve put:ing thfl'r politics of 
knowledge on the public agenda. The power lilera
des and the concern with social change delineated 
in our discussion of critical theoretical research 
have never jeen more important to the world. 
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METHODOLOGIES 
FOR CULTURAL STUDIES 

An Integrative Approach 

Paula Saukko 

I n this chapter, I di,cllss the characteristic 
mc:hodological approaches of cultural stud
ies and how recent intellectual and historical 

developments have modified them. J also propose 
ar: integralive methodological framework that 
interlaces the different philosophical and method-
010gical commitments of the paradigm. By doing 
this, I hope to point beyond debates that have 
underp:nned cultural studies since its inception 
over whet:'\er the focus of research should be 
culture, people, or the [('al-"or :exts, audiences, 
or prodw::tion in communication studies (e.g., 
Ferguson Be Golding, 1997; Grossberg, 1998; 
McGuigan, 1997; Me Robbie, 1997). 

The distinctive feature of cultt:ral stucies i, thl.' 
way i1'. which it combine:; a hermeneutic focus on 
lived realities, II (p08r)str~ctJralist critical :malr' 
sis of discou:-ses that mediate our experier.ces and 
realities. and i! contextualist/reaHst investigation 
of historical, sodal, and political structues of 

power. This creat:vc combining of different 
approaches has accounted for the productivity' 
and popularity of cultural studies since the golder, 
years of the Birmingham Centre for Contemporary 
Cu:turru Studies in Ite 1970s, However, i~ also has 
restdted in philosophical and political tensions. 
The hermenec.:ic interest in lived realities runs 
!mo a contradiction with the poststruct'.mdist 
in~erest in critical analysis of discourses, posing 
the q,lestion: How can one be true to livec expert
"nees and, at the same time, criticize discourses 
that form the ve::y stuff out of which Otlf lived rea:
ides are made~ Ft:rthermore, hermeneutks and 
poststructuralism explore the Eved and political 
dimensions of realities in the plural. On the (on
tra;y, contextua !ism is always wedded to an 
implicit or explicit realism or the idea that ~Qcial 
structure. of power constitJte the bottom line or 
the reality against which the meaning and 
tiveness of discourses and experirnces should be 

Author'. Note.l'he 511P1'l)rl or :Je EClJIlO:nk ar.d Social Seier-c" Researcn CoGnd: (F.5RC) is gr;lIefully admcwlecged, This work 
forms pm! (If :he r!'Seare): program (III (;CllDmk, jll S,xiety I Egenis). The "nthor wo'JJd also Hilt 10 ;:,ank Pem! A1a,uula:'; and 
Sorman Demir, for cmr:meOls, 
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Table 13.1. Three Valldities or Mclhodol0l'ical Programs in Clllwr,li S:udies 11: all Integrated 
I'ramework 

Contextual Validity 

Contextual dimensjon Sodal reality 

Dialogic dimension tocal repeH:ussiom; 
of soc;.1 processes 

Seif:reflexII'e dimension Research shapes social 
pmc<',"ses or re,dtt y 

evaluated. These frictlo:1s between difterer:t 
n:ef1odological approachl:S s:n;ctt:red d:e chap
ters on cullma: ~tud:cs in the previous cCitions of 
the Hamibook of Qualitative Research, addressi ng 
the long-standing jux:aposil:on of research 0:1 

production and C(l:t'>un::;otion in n:cdia studies 
(Fiske, 19941 and discussing n: altiperspectival 
research IFrow & ,"'forr's, 20(0). 

Ir; the spirit of contribut: ng to a ha ndbook on 
methoco:ogy, and following in the footsteps of 
pioneers slich as LincolL and Guba (I985, :994) 
.and Lather (1993;, I intend that this chapter will 
start to n'ake sense tl:e :hree rr:ethodological 
currer:ts in cultural studies by translating them 
into three "validities," In tmditional socilll 
rpsearch-speal, validity refers to various mea~ 
sc.res that aim :0 guarantee tl;e "truthfuln~s~" of 
research or that attempt to msure that research 
accllnltely ar:d ohjectively describes reality. '~hc 
three n:odes of inquiry in cultural stud:e" how" 
ever, o?el: distinctive perspcl1ives on reality Of 
define truth different:y. The hermeneutic ir:1pulse 
in cullumi stud ie.;: evaluates the value of research 
in ter:ns of how sensitive it is to tne lived realitie" 
of its informants (Linculn & GlI"il, 1 1994). 
7h" posts tructuraEsI bent in the paradigm 
assesses research in terms of how efficiently it 
exposes the politics emhl-dded in the di,courses 
through which we construct and perceive realities 
(Latter, 19':131. The .::on;exlua: and realist rom
mitr:1ent of cultura: stt:dies most closely mirrors 
the traditio:la: criteria for validity ir: tnl': it evalu" 
ales how acrura:ely or truthfr.lly research makes 
sense of the h istorkal and social reality. 

Dialogic Validity Se/fRejlexiJle v1lidity 

Local realities in Researdt shapes "rea]~ 
social Ol11:ext social proce~!res 

_._,----- --------------------------- --------------------------------------. 

total realities Local aW,1relless of 
svcial .haping of reality 

Local realities are Social shaping of 
sedany shaped reality 

In th: 8 chapter, I propose an imegrative and 
multidimensional framework combi:1ing 1:1<: 

hermeneu:ic or dialogic, poststructuralist or self
reflexive, and CClll!extual validll;es that form the 
methodo:oglcal basi s of cuilJ ril stlldies. : do not 
argue that :hesc diffe:c:1l validities are united by 
a common xference to truth. Huwever, nor do 
1 argae that they refer to different truths. Instead, 
I cxplo:e hew the three validities intcrlaoe one 
another, so that ea6 "a1idi:)' or resean;;h program 
i, rer: dered n: ~J!tidirr:ensiona I by th", other two 
(see Table l3.l). For example, contextllalist analy
sis of sodHI structures and processes rr:ay foells 
on what thl'~c structues "are:' Such analysis 
wi] be enriched, however, by paying atlent:or: to 
the way ill whkh these sodal processes may be 
expericn..:cd very differently ir: particular local 
contexts (dialogism). It also wit benetit from 
thinking thruugh how the research itself. for its 
small or big :;oarl, influences the processes it is 
stucying (self-reflexivity j. 

The proposed methodological :ran:ework 
bdds on long-term tradition uf doing empir
:c<l1 research in cultural studies, while also push-

it in new directions. The days are gone when 
sodal rcsearc~ could speak from the top-down 
or ivory-tower position of autonomy and objet" 
t'vism, Gone also are tnc days when cultural 
studies cOlJid speak frorn the bottom-J.; p, roman
tic/populist position or "the margin:' Cl1rrent 
theories, such as act(l~-nctwork theory (Latour, 
1993, also Haaway. 1997). as well as institutional 
presS".!;es to attain external funding and produce 
more and more monetary, social. ane intellectual 



"outcomes;' vi~w scholarship in less vertical and 
more horiw:ltal tern:s. Research is viewed as 
bdng :1Ot above or belllw hut in the middle, as one 
among many actors that 'orges connections 
between dif:"rent institutions, people, and things, 
creating, fomenti11g, and balling social processes. 
The integrated but n:ultidirr.ensional metr.od 
ological fmmework hopes to offer both a survival 
kit and a critical toolbox in thi$Jl'ave new world, 
helping to make sense of what it is, how it affects 
difftn:nt ?eoples., and what oc:r role is in it. 

II. METEOUOLOGICAL HISTO~IES 

Betore discu;;sing the three valid: ties and their 
di m ensions in more detail, I wi:! revisit the 
history 0"' cultural stucies as J means of ground
ing the current approaches. S!1.;art Hall (1982) 
analyzed in a classic article, cultural studies 
as a paradigm carved itself a space ~n the early 
1 970s, between and b;;:yond !ight -wing positivist 
ium:tiollalisrr. and left wing Marxist volitica; 
economy. It did this by innovaliveiy combining 
hermeneut ies, structuralism, and New Leftism 
(H a 11, 1980), a nd ~hese three philosophicall 
poli:ica: curren:, shaped and continue to shape 
emp:rical in" u:ry in the paradigm (on the early 
works, see Gurevitch, Woo:Jacott, lIenr:.::t, 8: 
Curran, 1982; Ha:J, Hobson, Lowe, & Willis, 1980). 

'Iwo early landmark studies in cultural studies, 
Paul Willis's [.ooming 10 Labour ( 1(77) and Janice 
Radway's Readirtg thl~ Romance (1984), highlig,,1t 
the hoth fruitful and ?roblematic nature of this 
multit:1et.1odologicai approadl' Both Willis and 
Radway cmpathetically stcdied the everyday life 
of a su:mrdinated group. Willis investigated the 
mishehavio; of woriing-class schoo:';mys, and 
Radway ana Iylee. fantasies nf middle-dass 
WOl!le:1 involving a relationship with a nurturing 
man that crive these women to read romances. 
On the surface, these popular activities may 
appear to he of little import3I!Ce or even silly. 
However, Willis ar.d Radway argue :hat they 
address important, "real" structural inequalities, 
namelyworkingdass children's alienation within 
the middle- class sch()ol-cultu re and women's 
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dissatisfact' on with i ntimale rdationships 
structured by patr:archy: T:H! authors, however, 
conclude that despite belr creative and resistant 
:10 ture, these activities do not Irans:orm the 
structures of power they uddres.s. Lnstead, they 
er:d up consolidating the strue: Ules, as underper 
formance at schoo: leads working·dass boys to 
blue-collar jobs tl:1 d Ihe seductive powers of 
romance novelet,es ho~d women under the spell 
of an imaginary nurtur i ng or tr:Je love. 

Th.. methodological innovutive:ltSS of these 
early works lies in their ability to take seriously a 
popular, often ignored, practice, such as disobedi· 
ence at school or reading of romance literature,try
ing tu understand its significance trom be point of 
view uf the people involved as well as again~t t:1f 
backdrop of the wider social context. However, this 
strength also constitutes the A-:hilles' heel the 
methodology. Willis a:1d Radway argue that the 
misbehaving working·cass boys and romance
reading women resist real struel urC's of pov;eT 
(alienating ed'Jcation, pa:rillrchy), yet they posit 
that this resjstance is ~imaginary:' ill that it gives 
people II sense of power or pJeasu:-c but does lit,le 
to transform or gender stru::tures. TCese 
uncer:yi:Jg dis:inctions, however, raise the ques
tion of how :0 separate wheat from chaff or real 
from imaginary resistance.' 

As con::mentlltors (Ang, 1996; Marcus, 
1986) have noted. what counts as the "real:' 
against which the per SI! interesting popular acts 
are: tu be evalua,ed, reflects the authors' preferred 
theoretical frameworks, namely Marxist labor 
theory and feminism. This highlights a constitu
tive tension between a hermeneutic interest in 
subordinated experiences/realities and the New 
Leftist project of eval ua:ing their relevance 
against tru: socia: context or "system." Three 
decades after his classic study, Willis (2000) 
defends his reading of the sc:toolboys' culture 
throug!: theory, stating that field material needs 
to be bro:Jghl 10 "forcible contact witl: outside 
concepts" in order to locate it as part of a wider 
whole Ip. xi]. The question, however, remains huw 
to forge the micro and the macro in a way that 
does not reduce the local experier.c{'s to props fo, 
sodailheori;:s, 
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When these ('anonical pieces are examined 
from a contemporary perspective, they come 
across as lodged in a decidedly modern and vert:
cal imaginary of "fOL:cndation8"-struc~uring 
theories, such as the Marxist base!superstrncturf> 
model, the Freudian theory of the unconscious, 
and the idea of genes as the blueprint afli fe. All 
these theories refe:- to a deep or hidden layer of 
reality t'lar is excavated or b:uught to light by 
scie:!ce in order to provide the tlnal explanation 
(structures of labor, the unconscious. DNA) of 
soddes, people, or life. 

What is interesting about Wi;Ji,', and Raclway's 
works is that they compare and cm:trast experi
ences in different sites. These innovative can
tras:s, however, are interpreted in vertical or 
hierard: kal terms, so that one (the factory, inti
mate relations) is more "real;' whereas the other 
one (the school, ro:nance reacii:1g) is less SQ. 

However. one also can .iuxtapose multiple sites 
and social processes il: a more horizontal manner 
that does not necessa rily privilege one p:ocess 
oVer another but highlights how they interact and 
interrupt each other (see Marcus. 1998). Maybe 
having to do with her spa:ial field of geography, 
Doreen Massey (1994) has, like Willis, examined 
the marginalizatiull of working -class men while 
drawing attentiof! to the contradictions of the 
process. Exp:oring the aftermath of the B::itish 
Miners' Strike, she notes that the benefits of 
government regeneration progr"m, went to the 
wil:es or the former miners. After a long history of 
domestic servitude, these women offered the per
fect labor pool for the new industries that wanted 
a «flex:ble" and nor: -unionized Is bor force that 
was willing to take up te:nporary and part-time 
jobs for low pay. Looking at the formation of:hesc 
new labor markers fro:n several perspectives 
(how it marginalizd men yet allowed women to 
gain a level of economk independence, even if 
within ;;, controversial ecor:omk config:wnion) 
highlights the multidmensionality of the process 
instead of interpreting it as simply a loss or a vic
tory. Exploring several perspectives in an open 
fashion may enrich systemic Ilnalyses by focusing 
attention on developments that do not fit the ini
tial fnm:ework, sud: as Marxist labor theory, and 

perhaps also pave the way for more inclusive and 
multidimensional political responses. 

• CONTEXITAL VALIDITY 

Willis's and Radway's studies are examples of mI. 
t!;ral siudes research t:, Il.~ emphasize the social 
context. providing a convenient bridge to start a 
discussion on the context!:!!1 va lidity in cultural 
studies. The contextual dimension of research 
refers to an analysis of social and historical 
processes, and the worth or validity of the project 
depends un how thoroughly and defensibly or 
correctly tl:is has been done. Few cullu:al s:udies 
projects embark 011 a major analysis of sllciaJ, 
political, or ccono!n ic pmces~es. Such analyses 
usually involve an examination of large se:, of 
"tarisd,al data and documents. Many cultural 
studi es projects, however, lIIa~e reference to 
sodal struc~ures and pmcesscs. such as laoor 
structure!; Of, more rerendy. globalization or 
ueolibenilism (e.g., Rose, 1999; Tomli:lwu, 1999). 
Therefore, relating to and assessing contextual 
developments may be seer: as a prerequisite for 
doing high-quality cultural st'Jdies. I also argue 
in th is section that not only dOeS cultural studies 
brndh from contextualizlItion but co:1tex7ual 
analysis also benefits fro:n being aware, in the 
dialogic spirit. of local realities that may challenge 
general analyses as well as bdr.g self-reflexlvely 
conscious of the political nature of its analysis. 

To discuss the contextual appmach, I bve 
chosen to locus on a body of work that does not 
faJ: within eu: :ural studies but is a prime example 
of an ambitious, realist analysis of contemporary 
global reality widely used by scholars ir: :hc field: 
~anuel Castells's highly adairr.ed trilogy on the 
; nforoation society (Ca!rtells, 1996, 1997, 1998 j. 
Castells's oeuvre is based on a :'ormidable amount 
of statistical and other data on social, technologi~ 
cal, and economi;;: developments in different paris 
of the world. Drawing on the data, he states tl:at 
tf.!: world increasingly has been split into the 
sphere of The Net and the sphere of The Self. The 
Net en:erges fro:n flows, such as Internet commu
nication ar.d financial tra:1sactions as well as the 



globally mobi:e ma:1agerial elite. that operate 
beyond or above particular places. Castell;; argues 
that this SP3CI;! of flows begins to live a life of 
own. as hap?e:!;; in places Ii:";: New York or Mexico 
City. where the loea: elite is connected 10 global 
finn :'Ida! and o,:her networks and disconnected 
frum I m:al l!laq~inalized people (Caste:ls, 1996, 
p. 404). Most people, however, do not inhabit the 
ur.grounded Ne: but are caught in places. In this 
sphere of The Sell~ Castell, argues, people con
struct new identities and 50cial movements Ihat 
could challenge the elusive and elitist ter:dencies 
of the global l'et Castells distinguishes f:Jree 
kinds of identities and :noven:ents. A "legitimiz
ing" identity validates dominant Institutions, an 
example being trade unionists who bargain with 
,he welfaa: state, A "resistant" iden:ity reacts to 
globalization by isolating 1n:o a commur.ity of 
Jelievers, rangir:g fro:n Islamic fundamentalists 
and American patriots to Mexican Zapatlst'4s on 
the Yucanin peninsula. A "proj~ct" identity, such 
a. a feminist or environP.1entalist ider.tity, on the 
wl:lrary, rcaches o;)tward 10 connect with other 
people and iS~UeS and, therefore, acwrci ng to 
Castells, has the potential :0 provide a counter
torce ~() the global )Jet (Castells, l ',19'1). 

Castelis's description 0: resistant identity 
appears prophctk against the backdrop £If the 
&:pte:nber 1[, 2001, attacks on the V\iOrld Trade 
Center and the Pen:agon. Those attacks seen: to 
epitomize tr.e reserJful ar:d futile violence of a 
«resistant" social movement that. instead of 
paving the way for sodal tral1storma:ion, sparked 
a massive military retaliation against an entire 
region. This prophetic or critical insight of 
C.,lells's analvs;s however, troub'ed bv !-iis . , 
:clentless dichoto:nir,i ng categories, su6 as I':le 
serrrhe Self, resistant/project, reactive/proactive, 
hislorylfutr.re. inwar.i-looking/()1.;:ward,)ooking, 
disconnectedkonnected (also Friedmann, 2000; 
vVa:ermann, 1999 J. Des?ite Castells:~ i1nderstand
illg or analytical attitude toward the resistant 
movements, his polarizing logic underlines the 
prevailing idea tl:at these groc.ps are simply mis
guideci, dangerous, and wrong, :l1ereby fueling 
the kind of social d:v'sion and miSI:1lst that ir. 
other ways he is trying 10 acdress critically: This 
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highlights the methodological ';,Hnd spot of the 
realism that Castells repres~.:1ts. ;n its belief that 
through an Ilr.alysis ot; for exa:nple, statistics, it 
can describe how the world "really is;' it is r:ot able 
to reflect critically on the political nature of the 
categorics it creates to excavate the "truth" out of 
these data. 

-ihe political naUre and implications of 
Castells's conceptual frameworK become padcu
lady dear when co:masring them to len Ang's 
(:200 I) ana: ysis of another "resistant" movement, 
namely Pauline Hanson's right -wing populism 
and Patomllki's (2003) critica: comn:en: on 
Castells's eulogization of the Finnish model of 
comhining 3 free-market information society and 
social equality (Castells &, H :manen, 2002), 

Drawing OIl Castells's analySis, Ang locates the 
roots of Hllllsonism in the white working class's 
loss cultural and economic privilege amid the 
processes of a globalizing eCllnomy and tra:lsna
tional migration. She also notes the xenophobia 
embedded in the movement's rallying against 
being "sv.'fimped by Asians" and the futility of ils 
strategy as it further disinvest!! its supporters from 
t':le contemporary economic and symbolic hard 
currency of multicultural ease and llexibililV. , . 
However, ha:fway throug., the essay, Ang shifts 
gears and begi ns to critically on her own 
position as a female intellectual of Asian origin 
who migrated to Australia in the 1990& when the 
;.Jew Labour, neoliberal government of Paul 
Keating was rebranci.1g the continem as a "multi, 
cultural Australia in Asia?' Ang interrogates how 
her e.:1thus'a~m with the inclusive reinterpretation 
of Australian Ila:ionality implicitly supports the 
harsh ciscourse on economic nlstructuring and 
cOP.1petition for the Asian market that wants to 
transfOrm Australia into furore, oriented nation 
w':lieh is not just capable of change but actively 
desires change, tur.:1ing :1ccessity into opportunity 
in Ii mes of altered economic and geopolitical 
cumstanc('s" (2001, p, "55). Castells invites radkal 
cultural studies intellectuals :0 feel that in their 
oUlwatd~dirededness they are "in the right;' in 
relation to both global forces of capitalism and the 
selt~enclosed fundamentalists. On the contrary, 
Ang suggests that intellectuals should critically 
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r('fleer on tl:eir cultural and po:itkal frames of 
reference that may be complleit with the new 
glooal "survival of the fittest;' in which Hanson':es 
are the lose:s. 

Piltomaki (2003) chaEenges Cilstells's analytl· 
cal framework from a rather different perspective. 
He refers to Castells's (fllstells & Himanen, 20(2) 
work :hat frames my own country of origin. 
Fh:!and, as an exemplar of the successful com· 
bir:i:Jg of a free·mar~et information economy
epitomized by Nokia mobile.phones and Li [lUX 

Opcn,sOlm;e software-and social equality. 
Patomaki argue5 that Castell;;'s interpretation of 
the mutual camp at :bi:ity of Finland's aggre""ive 
liberalization and transformation into illforma 
lion economy during the 19908, or. Ol:e hand, and 
social cq uaI:ty, on the olher, is an "optical ilIu· 
sion:' I\o~lng that Castells uses old statistics on 
income equality to nake his poi nt, Pa:omilki 
sta:e" :hat his analysis is misguiding. as it 
neg:ec!:; the rapid steepen:ng of social disparities 
in Finlar.d during 19905, precisely when the 
country took the lea? toward liberalization and 
information sodrty. Th1:s, l'ato:naki's commen: 
illustrates due danger rnat a strong commitmer.1 
to a particular theory may carry the analyst away, 
to see what he or she wants to see in t1e data (that 
a liberal informatinr. economy is the only soluEoll 
but that it can be harnessed to social equality). 

10 draw a preliminarr coodusio:l. Castells', 
work is a brilliant example meticulous and 
extraordinarily broad analysis of iI social and 
global transformation, ider.tifying It f~om an 
enormous mated al of pivotal tencencies. As such, 
it is a great exemplar of contextual valic.ity and 
how to do a re:narkahle job in rna king sense of 
sodal realily. However, the works by ling and 
Paloma}d highlight that contextual analysis would 
benefit from the dialogic principle of being sens!· 
live to local realities. As illustrated by the 
Australlan Hansonites and the Finnish vers:Qn of 
an infarnation ;;:;;;onomy. paying dose atte:nion to 
these local cases might complicate the conceptual 
framework. c.rawing a!t("nlion to complexities 
lind incongrnencies that do not fit the model. 
Pt;rthermore,Ang and ?atomJ.l<.i also draw atten· 
tiUII to Ihe need to be self-reflexively aware of the 

politica: mmmitments embc-dded in the concepts 
and categories that drive om;'s work Castells is 
deeply co:nmittec to the disti:1ction between the 
Net and the Self and thilt the way forward is to 

give toe ~et 11 f:umane face (in the shape of the 
environmentalist and feminist movements or 
the Finnish model economy). This commitment 
makes hin~ hlind to tlce way io which his pro" 
nouncements may breed the kind of in:ulerance 
and hostility (against various peoples branded 
"fund;ullentalists" J he laments and to the pos
Sibility that h:s socioeconomic analysis may 
legitimate the neg;;:ive underpinnings of the new 
ecomm:y he crilicize~. 

.. DtALOGTC VALIDITY 

Taking loea: realities seriously is the start'ng poi:1I 
for the second. dialogic, validity or researd: pm 
gram in cultural studies, Dialogic 'laUd it}' has its 
root~ in the classical ethnographic and hcrmeneu~ 
tic project of capturing"the native's point of view" 
or, to quott" Bronislaw J\·1alinowski, "to realize his 
vision of hi, world" (Malinowski, ] 922fl9Ql, p. 
see also Alasuu:ari, 1998, pp. 61-66). Classic 
ethnugra?hy, however, believed that it was possible 
for research to con:prehend the interna~ universe 
of info:mants objectively. or through the rigOTQ;lS 

use of a me:hod, such as participant observation. 
More recent interpretations of the hcrmeneut:c 
principle of understanding local realities view 
f("search in more interactive terms, liS happelling 
in the dialogic belweeIl the Self Dr the 
researcher and the Other work: the person 
being researched (e,g., Buber, 1970; Maso, 2()D 1). 
On the dialogic end of Ihe hermeneutic contin· 
uum, ,esearch participants are Involved ill the pro~ 
jeet or capturing or constructing tbeir reality as 
coworkers, illvolved in designing, executing, tlnd 
reporllug on the study, in some cases even sharing 
authorsh:p (Lincoln, 1995). The dialog;c interest 
in Other worlds also la>'8 Significant emphasis or: 
emot ional and embodied forms of k:lOwledge ane 
understar.ding. understood to he neglected !ly 
rationalistic "facts" ·focused sdentific research 

Denzin, 1997). 



An out.standing example of dialogic work 
that aims to understand a deddedly different or 
hard to co:nprehend world is Faye Ginsburg's 
(1989/1998) ethnography 011 plUlife and pro· 
choice women. Abc; her t'e]cwork, Ginsburg's 
aim beca:ne to communicate the "counterintu· 
itive" fact that prolife women. pmeived as foes of 
femir.ism, saw themse:ves <Ill defending female 
values of ';are, nurtt:rance, and selflessness 
agoi n~t violent masculir:e competitiveness and 
materialism (Ginsburg, 1997), 0:1<: of her in1'or
rna nls, Ka ren, explained that abortion has 
become acc~pted be.;ause materialist and i:1di
vidualist society does Mt value caring, and that 
"housewives don't mean reach beca'Jse we do !:etc 
carir.g and lIluthering kbds of th: ngs which are 
not important" {G:nsburg, 1989/199d, p. 185), 
Thus, ra(her than fit Karen and her likes into an 
overarchbg social tlu:ory, Ginsburg aimed to 
wmpn~hend how prolife women defir.e tl:e world 
and thei, place b it, and she allowed ~ha: view to 
trouble presuppositions about these women, Stn:, 
Ginshurg also provided another angle on abortior. 
and descrihed how the prochoice WOflm: saw 

their rev,ard coming when women who have come 
to the d inie thank them for maki ng a difference in 
(heir life and bel ng «so warm, lind 50 caring aud 
so non·judger:1 entaJ" (? ~55). 

The extraordir~ary feature of Ginsburg's work 
nn these two ways of expcrien;;i;!g fema.e caring 
is tha: it enables the reader to relate to the c{m
tras~ing realities of both of these grot:ps of women 
and to wmprelu:nd them, even if no: necessar· 
il y acccpti ng then::, Furthermore, G l:!/iburS a1su 
reat:hes ounvard from these indreate feelings, stat· 
ing that they reflect the way in which the women's 
lives are shaped by the d;st:nction between private 
care and public freedom that still stnlctured th .. 
American sueiely in the late 2Uth century. In mak
ing the two nearly inromprehensibly dif:erent 
worJdviewll comprehrnsible, as well as pointi ng 
our how they both address same-gendered struc
tures of inequality, Ginsburg gestu res :oward 
1"0111 kal dialogues that wonk acknowledge 
both di fferences and points of OJmmon interest 
between the two groups. In her a:tempt to imagine 
ways to bridge different worlds, Ginsbrug con:cs 
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dust: to Aug's visions of forging teJ'ltat:ve dialog;;.;s 
with the Hanson 1il.:.?portCfS. 

Ginsburg's ethnographic work is exemplary in 
its intimate depth, social breadth, and ba:anced 
nuance. However, jUlit as in research on social con· 
text research on lived experiences :s sometimes 
oblivious of other dimcr:s1ons of life and reality. 
The literature in my .;urrellt ar;:" 0: resean;h, 
genetic testing, is rife with descriptiuns of inlc:1,sc 
intire ate experiences that are strangely :acking 
in terms of critical sodal analysis. For cX3n:ple, 
Smith, Michie, Stephenson, and Quarrel (2002) 
have used interpretative phenomenological analy· 
sis to make sense of the way in which people who 
have ~elat'ves with Huntington's disea~e perceive 
their ris~ and make decisions about takir.g II 

predictive les:. Huntington's disease is a genetic 
neurodegenerative d:sorder that will lead to dete· 
rioI'lltion of the person':; mental o:ld physical 
capacities and ?remature death in mid-Efe, [t is 
a dominant! y inherited condit ion: A person with 
one parent with HU:1tingtons has a 50% chance of 
being afflicted. Smith et aL set out to gel a "holls. 
tie" understanding of the "bife edge predica
ment" fad ng people who are deciding w hc:her In 
take the te,t Thev recount how one of their infm-, 
man!s. Linda, psyched herself up for bad r.ews and 
ra6malized that, even if he~ re5ult were negative. it 
would affect one of her chilcren: "Even if you say 
for] 00 :lercent it's gonna miss me, it's gonna cop 
for one of mine or both of mine. I says so how do 
YOLI think that makes me fee!!" (Smit:1 et aL 2002, 
p. J 35). Smith et at succinctly capture the feel of 
such tough ':ecis:ons-you can a:m ost hear Linda 
speaki:1g in her rolling and thick working-class 
B,itish accent However, eve;! J the cescription 
stays true to the texture of the experience, it ends 
up fixated on perceptions (and misunderstand
kg) of clbical, probabilistic risk estimates. 

Smith et a1. set out to resuscitate a warm, :Jesh
and-blood, and emotional lived experience thai 
has been ignorrd by mainstream m~d;dne. 

However, when doing it, they reaffirmed the sci
entist's dislim:lion between real, probabilistic risk 
estimates and perceptio:15 of ther:1, endi:1g up 
exploring how these "met, feel" (Wpoe, 200 I). 
This fixatio:l on clinical risk underlbes the 
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necessity to underpin the dialogic aim to capture 
the experience of the Other with a self·retlexiv~ 
awareness that bo~h Qur understanding of other 
people as weI: a5 their understanding of them
selves is mediated by social discourses, Wi::hout 
this self-reflexive understa:Jding, research lTlay 
end up moving in a drcle, where ~he starting 
point of research is a common sodal discourse 
(dirucai :isk) and the study then lends (lTlotional 
oc existential support to this comrr:on sense, 
dwelling i Tl its intensity (Atkinson IX Silverman, 
(997). There are no "cracks" in this story that 
would allow for a moment of critiml reflection 
on these new iden!ities and discourses furmed 
around "risk" Furthermore. the analys:s seem. as 
if it floats in a timeless and olaceless emotiona: 
intensitv. where not on:v the mediated nature bUI , , 
also t!Ie soc:a1 context or contextual dimension of 
the experience {all oul of the picture,]n the analy
sis of predictive testing for Huntington'S disease, 
the social r .. mitlcations of genetic testing-such 
as how it interacts with other social regimes, 
including the contemporary, contradictory social 
ar:d political discourse emp:13sizing taking 
"responsibility" of, 0:' ennancing, one's self, 
health, and life (see Novas 8; Rose. 2000)-are 
entirely absent in the picture. Dialogic research 
sees itself seeking to give vo~ to exper:ences that 
have been neglected by mainstream society. ]f the 
methodological framework does not leave space 
for the experiences to address 6e discourses and 
sodal contexts thai shape them, the experiences 
cannot speak about or back to the social struc
tnres thai neglected them in the ttrst place. 

Cr:tkal reflection o:! how so;;:ial discourses and 
prcj(;es;ses shape or media:e how we exper:ence 
our selves and our environment IS, j'erhaps, the 
:nIH': promine:!t feature of cul!t:ral studies. 
Analyses of popular media texts-such as the 
romances studied by Radway--anc :10W they 
shape the way we understand our selves are the 
tea demark of cultural studies res earc!l. Se:f 
reflexive aware:Je:;, of media:ion, chus, is tlte most 

cha:'dcte;istic criterion for good or va:id research 
in the paradig:n. 

Most critically reflexive research in cultural 
studies, including Radway's work, is "ohjectivi:;t: 
or marked by t'1e scho!ar's detached scrt: :iny of a 
body of texts or talk in terms of the socia I di s 
courses that underjJin them. The trouble with 
objectivist analyses is that :hey may end up for
getful of the discourses that gJ,:ide the analysis 
itself, as happens in Radway's st:Jdy, which ?rD
flounces women as talling shor: of bee ami ng fdly 
fledged feminists. 

"''hen I initiated my research on women who, 
like myself, had heen anorexic, [ was aggravated or 
insulted by objectivist analyses-bo:h psyduatrk 
(e·yv' Bruch. 1978) and feLlinist Bordo, 
I 993}-t1at exam:ned the way in which women 
who slarl,'ed were influenced by soc:~J diseourses, 
such as beauty ideals. I felt that these diagnostic 
analyses oversimplified anorexia and ti:ekxl the 
notion that ,u:o~exic won:en are dis-ordered, or 
incapable of reliably assessing their thoughts or 
actions. L.1US, when I interviewed WOlllcn who had 
had anorexia, J asked them to tell about the:r expe
rience with the condi:l0n, which i:1cvitably led to 
a discussion of beauty and gender norms. as well 
as to tell me what rhey thought of the diagnostic 
nolio!::; of a:lOrexia. By doing this, I wanted to 
Ilvoid diagnosing the women. ffQm :he lI'Jtside, in 
terrr:s of identifying discourse, that intormrd their 
selt~ understa:lding. r rather Vlllnted to invite thelll 
10 "do" poststTllcturaiism with me. from the inside, 
on both the discoL:rses that informed their sra:,ving 
and the discourses that informed their diagnosis. 

The respO;1se that r got was varied, An 
American woman, leanne, s:ated th<!t her srarving 
was informed by the" Reagan years, when WOLle:t 
were supposed to have it all. be extremely snccess
fu: in all realms 3:ld be extremely thin and good 
looking:' The attempt to live up to this ideal led 
her 10 exercis<, to :he extreme, work in popular 
campus bars, and nse the mO:lq she earned W 

buy clothing to "show off" her thin body. She a:~o 
was an excellent student who wO~lld spend ner 
nights in the undergraduate lounge. " .. here she 
wouid "smoke, and sn:oke, and smoke and drink 
diet sodas and just ~tudr inlo the night:' III a 
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si:nilar fashion. a Finnish "'1)man. Taru. associates 
hcr starving with having danced ballet. For 15 
years, since the age of 5, she did e\'erything she 
coald to be('Ome a professional dancer: strong, 
light, and flawless. To achieve this, she put herself 
through an excfJ';ating regime of exercises, long 
s~ays abronc, crossing half of Finland to attend 
lessons, and assuaging her "::tunge: by nibbling on 
rice and Tahasco sauce, whiC:1 "made her stomach 
feel warm:' 

Despite be similarities of their experier.ce of 
anorexia, Jeanne and Taru assessed the diagnostic 
discourses on the condition rather differently. 
Reflecting on her years of starving and the diag-
110stic notions of eating disorders, Jeanne noted 
that she WdS a relalively typical middle~class 
anorexic. She concluded that she is "l!O~ proud" 
for haVing had anorexia, which with hir.dsight 
seemed "ju,t so self~indu!gent:' Rather c.ifferently, 
Taru was sharply critical of notions of anorexia, 
O(lting :hat they were similar to stories she 
encountered when dancing ballet and reading fit
ness and sports magazines, which frame women 
as always "weaker" than roen. She concluded that 
she did not want to analvze the causes of her • 
anorexia too much, as she was afraid it just 
"reveals more weaknesses and abnormalities," 

Both of the women's stories bear witness to the 
way in which their starving was informed by the 
competitive individualist ideal of slre:!gth and 
success, Looking back to it, Jean:1e defined her 
quest fur strength as both self-destrt:ctive and 
self-indulgent. Somewhat differedy, Taru .::riti
dzed the diagnostic discourses of anorexia that 
define women's pursuit of strength as merely 
pathologicaL noting that it simply added to the 
discourses that define women as too weak in mind 
and body, which informs the anorexic's "Ieree 
starving to overcume her shortcomings in the flrs.t 
place. Making sense of these similarities and cif· 
teren.::es, I resorted to an e-mail that I received 
from a third woman, Eleanora, who commented 
on an article that I had written (Saukko, 2(00), 
based partly on her interv:ew. She wrOTe :hat she 
did not ~ecognize herself in the description of a 
lonely and pained child, noting that it fueled the 
notion of anorexic women as mere victims and 
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did not acknowledge that they car. also be strong. 
In the same e-mail, she added that Ihe pursuit of 
strength also can be limiting ar.d that i:er decision 
to foUow her lover to a fureign country had side
tracked her adamant career orientation but also 
made her more happy, eve:! if also i:1sec:ue, "''hat 
the stories of Jeanne, Tam. and Eleanora tell a':lout 
is the merciless jucgment that the cultufal, highly 
gendered discourse on strength passes on these 
women, This normadve discourse leaves linle 
space for the kind of ambivalence communicated 
by Eleanora's personal story, which contemplates 
on how self-determination may enable women, or 
peop:e in general, to ahead in their Jves but 
that it may also limit their lives, evell if alternative 
paths are not without their problems. 

Methodologk-ally speaking, paying attention 
to sodal di",,"Ourses, such as the individualist dis
course on strength, allows us to iUuminate deep
seated belief systems 6ax guide m:r thOUg]ll. and 
actions and shape our societies, However, if done 
in an objectivist manner, these analyses Clay end 
up passing on problematic cultural diagnoses 
based on uninterrogated cultural assumptions. 
T3i5 happens, lilT example, when anorexic WUClen 
are diagnosed as being sub: ugated by cultura! 
ideals strength and self~control ar:d, in the 
same breath, defined as weak and out of control. 
affirming the same norms of strength and con~ 
tro!. Opening this critical reflexive bite to other 
views benefits from being complemented with Ii 

aiitogic dimension or sensitivity to local critiques 
of discourses. The rarely stated but usually 
assumed presumption in poststructuralism is 
that «lay" people are blind to social discourses 
tbat guide theCl and that critical analysis of ll1edi~ 
ation can be executed only by an expert. However. 
the idea that only experts can analyze expert dis~ 
courses may render the analYSis moving in a cir· 
de, as there is no way for ,ritiea: ol::side insight to 
break into the cycle, This is particularly true when 
analyzing people like anorex:cs, w i:use critical 
comments on their diagnosis or treatment have 
been all too f'asily dismissed as defiance or symp
tomatic of their dis-order, 

A more concrete or contextual dimension 
of self-reflexivity calls attention to the "real" 
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impl:cations our researdl ha~ fur the ;cality WE are 
studying. Ihis refers back to FouGlr::r's argument 
with Derrida, in which Foucault (1979) noted that 
the disO)urse on r:udness did ::1Ot sin:ply symlmli. 
cally affirm the Enlightenl:lent notion of rational
ity (that stood ill op?osition to the definit!on of 
irradona!::)' or madmel:) but also conc'etdy 
locked the mad il: institutions, ripping from 
the;n any basic human righ:s. Wben initiating my 
research on anorexia, I delIberately did not want to 

study anorexic women in a treatment context, as 
1 wanted In lTitically anal]le diagnostic practices. 
However. looking back to it, 1 have had second 
th01:ghts a!:Joat this decisioIl. Even though my work 
has been aGupted by sdmla:cs and teachers working 
in psychulul!Y. I leel :t would have had more of an 
impact on the treatment of anorexia if J hat! 
directly e.'gaged with the therapeutic 'nslitutiorL 

;his question of whether researcn should 
be "in" or uO~Jt" of :he institJtional conlext it is 
addressing has been discussed at :ength in cul
tnral studies, particularly in the so-called poEcy 
debates in the I 99{),. Tony Bennett (1998) started 
these debates by sugges;ing that ,ultm<!1 studies 
as a paradigm shonld get engaged in policy mak
ing and advice, arguing that it would the 
discipHne more politically effective as wdl as 
acknowledge t:1e fact that, despire claims of 
autu!:omy. research alway, legitimates political 
arrangements. such as the liberal humanism of 
the Iibera: state. BenneU's suggestio!: was met 
with critid5m ill some circles. The altkisr:l drt'w 
paralle:s between his approach and 50-,,,1,;:(; 

adm:nistrative communication research in post
war Am"rica that was funded by government and 
incustcy llnd concent:;ated on polling and It:ar, 

keting research and against wbch cultural and 
cr:tical communication studies drfined Itself 
(Hardt, 1992). Tomaselli (1996) noted that the 
usefulness of the policy approach dependec. on 
the context. ane that working ior the South 
African governmrnt during apartheid :nay have 
been cQu.:1terproduc:ive, whereas collabore.:ion 
wi:h the new state was a different case, 

The British Minister of Education, Charles 
Clarke, rectntly refueled tbe poHcy debate by 
stating that he does not "mind there being some 

nledievalists around for ornamental purposes, but 
there is no reason for the state to pay to~ them:' He 
later clarified thai be wantLxl to underline the task 
of British universities to deal with challenges 
posed "global change" to natio:lai economy 
and society ("Devil', Advocate Igllill'S Row:' 2003. 
!l. 2). What this means can be exemplified by the 
fact that during Clarke's reign in office, the leg 
endary Department of Cultural Studies at :nc 
Birm ingha;n l:niversity was "restructure':" out of 
ex.ister:ce in the surr:mer of 2002, In this sitllati<)fl. 
there does not seem 10 exist a choice to be oUls:de 
Ir.e system or do l"CSelll'l."h lhat is not externaEv , , 
funded. and sodally or ecollomica:Jy "re!~vant:' 
This, howeye:-. nolmean Ihal critical inquiry 
has had its day. but it does fort"!! scholars in the • 
Iield to rethink seJ retexiviry. The introspective 
interrogating of 6<: disCllurses that impinge on 
other people's or on one's own s<:lf-anderstanding 
no longer is sufficient_ \Vhat is (ailed for is an out
ward-directed exploration of what kinds of con
crete realities our research, for its big or smaH part, 
helps to Cfe-..ne (Haraway, 1997)_ Thi" returns this 
chapter back full circle to contextual validity, or 
the r:ced to assess research in terms of hnw well it 
is wle 10 make sense of gritty sodal ami historical 
pmces~es 31:d the role it plays in those processes, 

III CONCLLSlUN 

Perhaps. in a way that was syr:lplomatic of the 
newest of new time~ (Hall &: Jarqu('S, 1(89) in cui· 
tura: sludies, abnut a year "go I decided to change 
gears in my academic career.llef! communication 
studies and moved into social sdent:tlc re,earch 
on genomic>. I thought genomic, as an area was 
intellectually interesting, socially relevant. and 
timely. and, i.:1 a utUtarian fashion, probably a 
Je:ter bet to get ft:nding than reading media texts. 

rhe first surprise in my new i(lb came when 
I had to wa:t fur 6 months te gel a go-ahead 
from the local ethics board for my study. [n the 
aftermath of ;;ever-."I scandals, i nduding Ihe so· 
called Bristol case-where tissue samples from 
children, wh(l had died in cardiac ,r:rgery. were 
kept and used for research whhom permission 



ov~r a long pe:1od of time-the governance {If 
ethics in medical research in the Uni :~d Kingdom 
has become part of a IO:1g-winded, :nultistage 
bureaucratic procedure. While wai:ing to study 
"real" people, I began following a v[rtna: discus
sion grO\~p. The g;nup that I was read ng was for 
people with a relatively low "polygenic" s'Jscepri
bili:}' to develofling deep vein thrombosis (as 
opposed to more familiar monogenic or deter· 
m inistie genetic diseases, such as Hudngton's). 
Whell I contact.:d the moderator and the herna
;U,l'1\[Sl working with the group about the study 
I was contemplati:lg. they :o:d oe they were in 
the p;ocess of es:,j;)lish ing an organization fm 
patients, in collaboration w: th Ille Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta. T'ley stated that my 
research on the group might serve the patient 
i nforma~ion projec~ they were planning. One of 
the first priorities of the newly formed group was 
to negotiate a reduced pr~ce from la Rod":e for a 
much i fie that wou:d allow home testing of blood
coagulation levels (to save people numerous trips 
to dinks). Or: the lis:, people also expressed 
hope; til,,: the new organil,<ttion would lobby for 
the House to pags the ':Jill. approved by :he Senate, 
that would ban i:1snrance coopanies and employ· 
e:-s from discriminating against peop:e based on 
genetic irJormation. 

Rabinow (1')96) has made sense of these new 
:social sensibilities and modes of action with his 
term "biosoLialit( (as opposed to :he old sociobi
ology), which refers to the ways in whkh people 
with shared genetic characteristics form identi
ties and projects around them, They may form 
patient organizations that use virtual and real 
modes of commun [ratio:! a:ld organization to 
forge {;onnectlons between themselves, regulatory 
bOOles, medical practitioners and scientists. 
pharmaceutical companies, and cultural studies 
scholars to produce often-contradic7ory poEdca: 
proiects (al~o Heath, Koch, Lcy.& Montova. 1999). 

T'li. current sinlatlon ~s significantly different 
from :hat uf the early part 20th century. 
when geneticists James v. :-.Ieel and Victor 
]l/,cKuskk based the:r research on the indigenous 
people in Amazonia II nd the old order Amis:l. 
They "''auld go to these corn :nunities !:1d harves,: 
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indigenous kn Qwledge, plunt and human DNA, 
family trees, fan:ily photographs, and stories 
(Lindee, 2003; SUlltos, 2003). As Lindec has aptly 
noted. the ma:e:ial that McKuskk collected con
sisted of very diffe-rel1t kir:ds of knowledge;;, being 
like a "patchwork quilt, puUr!:! together from mul· 
tiple fabrics" (Lindee, 2Q03, p. 50). Yt:t the hete:-o
genehy of these knowledges was rendered 
invisible in t:le tlnal product of genetic knowledge 
that gives the appearance of pure, objective 
science. 'Chose days of free harvesting, however, 
are gone. Kowadays, indigenous people and people 
with genetic <;onditior:~ or sl:sceptibilitic5 do not 
necessarily simply lend themselves to be im·csti· 
gated but want to negot'ate the collaboration. 

As a consequence, research can no longer 
ret:-eat to the space of appa:-ent <It:7onomy and 
objedivity and make statement~ about the social 
system. peop:e, or natu:e. But :1eithcr can rescare!: 
rer:der people with conditions targets of 
their own romantic pmjections aboullhc"rnargin:' 
Instead, the researcher, like peop~e wit:, their 
newly fou:Jd biosocialit y. is caught in a rnessie~ ar.d 
:nOl'(' horizontal network, liugi ng ar:d negol iating 

between social and .:ultu;al researe:,. reedical 
l'('!learch and practice, pol icy, patients, cuopanies, 
and fJ:1ding bodies. and poss:bly being funded 
'Jy government research councils, health care 
pmvide;s, companies, or the patient organizatioI:s. 

[n ~his scenario, the old distinction 'Jctween 
the system and the people blllrs, This refer, to the 
intersec:ions between contcxtua: and dialogic 
valid [ties in 'Iable D. L Thus, systeIT.S are compre
hensible only through tbeir lor;al implications or 
manifestations. such as the rnLlndane need for 
reasonabl,Y priced nome testing machines, which 
mar complicate or confound gnu:d systemic 
pronouncements about the goodness or badness 
of our "genomic future" (on oppos::e views. see 
Depart:nent of Health. 2(0). GeneWalchft.; K, 
2002). Yel, similarly, thE' local needs are intelligible 
only w ith~n the system. These 1:1 ight include the 
emerging u~e of genomic kllowiecge to prevent 
common illnesses, which has COStS and 'm:efits 
for the people usil:g preventive tests ar:d drugs, 
the health care and insurance system, and tne 
companies producing lbe test Jllachines. 
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The other sidr of the equation, the relationship 
betl'fecn the peop;e and the system, seems equally 
indistinguishable, This refers to the intersection 
between dialogic and sel f-refleDve validities in 
Table 13.1. The local people or realities or bl050-
ciality that we s:udy do not eKist-anymOl'f than 
"genes" do-in "nature" or in a socially untouched 
state of autnecttidty, but ate instead formed by the 
genomic configuratio:1 or system, fUftheroore, 
local people cannot be presumed to be "dupes" 
or lIr:aware of their relat:onsbip with the wider 
system. On the contrary, they actively engage 
with it, forming alliances, inserting pressure on, 
and bargaining with o:her social organizations, 
including cultural studies :-esearch proiects, 
to ad~'lHict thei r interests, such as better and 
a(fon!able care, 

Furthermore, we can observe a collapse of the 
distinctions that have forrr.cd the cornerstunes of 
mallY of the methodological debates in cut ~ural 
,t:ldle, between the r~earcher and the research 
ohj ectfsubject and virtual and reaL This refers 
to the intersection of the self-reflexive and con· 
textual validities ir: Table 13.1. Reseaxl: on, for 
example, social i tnplications of genomic;; cannot 
assume to be neutral, as it forms part of 6e busy 
network of actors who shape policy, regulations, 
treatment practices. scientific and funding 
prio;itics. and everyday lives, The inf.uences 
exerted by the different constituencies within this 
network-cultural stud:es and genomic resea:ch, 
people with the genetic susceptibilities, policy 
tn<.':<ers, companies, and so Oll-are also botn 
symbolic and real or "nateria1!se:n fotic," to quote 
Haraway (1997). They not only represem people, 
genes, -i5k, cures, prevention, costs, and benefits 
bJt also forge them in concrete terms, givi:1g rise 
to pa:1kular everyday routines of care. health 
care priorities, policies, and so on. 

In the end, the task of tl:e imegra:ive method
ological approach is :0 facilitate empirical inquiry 
into sodal reaiity in a way Ibat lakes into account 
that b~ reality is shot through with a mOSlltc 

of different realit:es and that ocr reseax!: is part 
of the processes forming thiS social mosai, or a 
"~atd:work quilt" (Deieuze & Gualtari, 1987; 
Lindee, 2003; Saukko, 2(00). This integrative 

quilting approach aims ttl address SOllle novel 
hislorical and intellectual (actots, but it is dose 
to exploring the nexuses between the local and 
global, the cultural and the real. and the personiU 
and the political, which have fascinated and infat
uated cultural studies throughout its history. 
I make no claim in this chapter to point ~beyond" 
these positions or dehates; r simply hope to 
contribute to the ongoing project of making the 
incompatible compatible in an analytically 
sophisticated, methodologicajy practical, and 
polit:rally produdve way that has fueled the 
paradigm for oVer three de.:aaes. 

III NOTE 

J. This distinction reflect:> Antonio Gramsci'$ sep
aration between "good sense" and "common seme" 
(Gramsci, 1971, p_ 333) as well as the later ~oncept of 
"double artiwlation" (Grossberg, 1997, p, 217). 
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CRITICAL HUMANISM 
AND QUEER THEORY 

Living With the Tensions 

Ken Plummer 

Failure to examine the conceptual structures and frames of reference whirh afe 
unconsciousl'r implicated in even the seemingly most innocent f..1Cwal inqvires /, 
t,1€ single greatest defect that can be found in any field of InqiJiry. 

-John Dewey (1938, p. 5051 

Most people in and outside of the academy ar€ still puzzled about what queerness 
means, exactly, so the concept stiff Ila.> the potential to disturb or complicate ways of 
seeing gpnder anci sexuality, as well as the related areas of race, ethnicity and class. 

Research-like life-is a contradictorv, 
L1essy affa:r, Only Oil the pages of"how'T~
do-it" research methods texts or in the 

classrooms of research methods courses car. it b€: 
sorted nul into linear stages, clear protocols, and 
firm principles. My CO:1cern in this chapter lies will! 
some of the mnltiple, often contradictory assump
tions of inquiries, Taking my interest in sexualitiesl 

-Alexander IJ<lty (2000, p, 71 

gay/queer research as a ,wting point and as a :en
>ion, I see "queer theory" and "critical numanis:n" as 
one of my own tensions. I have tried to depic: each 
and to suggest some overlaps, b'Jt my aim has not 
been to reconcile the two. That is not possible and 
proba'Jly is not even des:rab~e_ We JiM to live with 
the tensions, and av.-.If<:ness uf them is impurtant 
background for the self-reflexive social researcher: 

• 
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II SUCIAL CHANGE AND 

ZDMBIE RESEARCH 

This discussion s~ol1ld be seen against a back· 
grot:nd of [apk! social char.ge. A:though for 
many, research mdhOl,!s remain the same over 
time (Ihey just get a bit more refined with each 
gcner<lfo:l), for others of us, cr.anges in sudety are 
seen to bring parallel changes in research prac
tic~s. To put it hluntly. many claim we are moving 
into a posttnodern.late modern, g:obali7,ing, risk. 
litp id society, A r:ew global 0:\11;;£ is in the making 
that is much more provisional a:ld less author· 
Itatlve than that of the past; it l~ a society of 
increasing sd-reflexivity a:ld ind:viduatioll, a 
network sodety of flows a:ld mobilib!s. a !lOdety 
of consumption and waste (Bauman, 2000, 2004; 
Fleck, 2003; Giddens,1991; Urry, 2000 I. 

As we tentatively move into these new 
worlds. our tools for theory and te~catch need 
TiHEcal OI!('rhaul. German sociologist Ulrich Beck, 
for example. speaks of "zombie categories"; we 
move among the living dead! Zotnhie categories 
are categories from tht' P,);;t that we continue to 
use even Ihough they have long outlived their uge~ 
fulness and even though they mask a ci ffcrcnt 
reality, \\'e probably go on us' nil, them bcc'll~.e at 
?resellt we have no better words to put in tneir 
Jlace~ Yet dead they a:e, 

Beck cites the example of tlhe concept of "tlhe 
family" as all Instance of a zon:bi e category, a 
term that once life and meaning but many 
:lOW means very little, I suggest that we could also 
cite most of our massive research met~{ld[llog)' 
apparat us as partially zombitlrd. I am not;; major 
tim of television, but when [ choose to watch a 
do,;urrentary, I often am i tnpressed by how much 
more [ get (rom it tha:l from the standard socio
logical rescan.:h tract. Yc: the skU;; of a good doc· 
umenta:), maker arc rerely the topics of research 
methods courses, even though the.!>c skills-from 
scripl\vribg and directing to camera movement s 
and ethics-are th.; very ~tuff of good 21st,ccrJury 
research. And ye-•. S0:11e research seems to have 
t'tltcred tl:e world of cJlbe~space, but :nuch of it 
simply replicates the methods of quantitative 

research, making qualitative research d isdplined, 
quantitative, alld ilntihumanistk:_ Real innovation 
i~ lalki:1g .. \1uch research a: tl:e end of ,he 20th 
cenn:ry-to borrow Beck's term agdh-t:oly 
was zomhie researcn (Beck. 2003). 

Table 14.1 suggt'sls ,orne links betwec:1 social 
chmge and sodal research styles. The hack· 
ground is the allt:1oritative scienliil c accmmt wi (h 
standard research protocols. As the sodal world 
changes, so we may start to sense new approaches 
to making 'nquiries. My concern in Ibis crutpter is 
largely with the arrival of (Jueer theory. 

II A RHI.E)CVE INTRODUCTION 

How research done takes us into variuus 
language games-son:e :atiunal, ,m:u, more 
contradictory, somc (jua:itdvc, some ql:antita· 
tivc. The languages we use bring w::h then all 
manner of tensions. Allho:lgh they someti :ncs 
help liS chart the ways we do research, they often 
bring tneir own contradictions a:ld prohlems. 
My goal here is to address some of the incohcrer. 
des I have found in Illy own resea rc~ languages 
iu:d Inqu' des ~l1d to suggest ways of livi ng w Jh 
them. Although I will draw 'vii idely from a range 
of sourCI;;S and hope to provid(~ some ~laradig-
111 ide instances, the chapter in evililbly will he 
personal. Le: :ne pose the key cLmtradic tio[l of 
tr:y inquiries. (We all have our own.) 

The In;;k of my inqniries have fucu~cd on sex· 
nallt Ie:;, (',spl.'c:aiiy Irs J:an ar.d gay concerns. with 
an nltimate eye on some notion of sexual justice, 
In the eurly days, J used II relatively s:raight. 
forward symbolic interactionis:n to g:lide me in 
relatively straightforward fieldwork and inter· 
viewing ill and around London's p,ay scene of the 
late 19605. At the s~me li111(.", I engaged polit i
<:<ll:y, lni:ially with the Horrosexual Law Reform 
Society and then with the Guy Liberation lIro:!t in 
its !'aTly years. I read l:ly Hecker, Blumer, Sl muss, 
md Dcr-tin! At the same time. [ was coming out 
as a yQU:1g !!,,-y man am' findng my way in the 
very social world J was slcdying, More :-eccntiy, 
slIch ~lraightti1rwanlness has rome 10 be seen 
as increasl:1gly problematic, Indeed. t:le:-e was 
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Table 14.1. Shifting Research Slyles 1:nder Comlitions of Late Mnderr::ty 

CurrerI I Social ClUlTlges 

lhward a late mildI'm world 

P05tmoclcrnff:agmenlati:m/p,umllzation 

Mediazz,tio:; 

Stories and the dealh or the grand narrlltive 

l r.dividua::lat kdchoice;,i\; ::,.:1 :I"d identi:ies 

G;obali~alioo-glocalizatioll hybridizat:iJllJ 
dja:;pnm 

High :ec'~lmediat("iky!mrg fpC'.,!· human 

KrHlwkdgc as rolltested 

Pos:moccm politics and {,thieil 

T;,e network society 

Sexualities as pmblcmalk 

always a tension there: : just did not always see il 
(I'!ufluner, :995). 

On (me hand. J have found myself using a 
language that] increasingly call that of crl:ical 
humar:ism, one aCied to symbolic intetllcrionism, 
pragmatism. democratic thinking, storytcllins:. 
mural plogee,s. redistribution, justice, and gond 
citizenship (Plummer, 20(3). Inspirations range 
f:'Ilm Dewey tu Rod y, Blumer to Becker, All of 
t~ese are quite old and traditional ideas. und 
althot:gh [ have sensed their (lostmodemized 
affd!ie5 (as have otr,ers), they still bring more 
orthodox dnims around e}':perience, truths, iden~ 
t ilies, belonging 10 group" and il. language of 
:noral re~?onsibLities I:' at can be shaced through 
dilllogLfS (Plummer, 2003), 

By contT1lst, I ako have found myself ul times 
using a mJch more radicalized language Iha~ 
nowadays circulate~ tluder the r~ame of queer 
theory, The latter must usually be Sl.'cll as at odds 
with the former; Qucer theory puts everything 
lJut of joinl, out of order, «Queer:' for me, is the 
pOSI modcmizat1<m of sexual and gender studies. 
"Queer" brings with it II radical deconstruct iotl 

of all COllventional categoric> of sexuality and 
genceL It que~:ioll~ <III the orthodox texts and 
tl?lIings of thl' work of gender al1d sexu,dt y in the 

---------------------
P,Jssible Ch"lige~ in Research 'i!yle 

--------------------------------------------~-----

'Ihward a lale rr:{ldem Icscard: practice 

The 'polyp:lOnk' turn 

The )lev>' fnrms of media <I.' both leJuliqLl; and cata 

The stof)'tellinglnarrativc (urn 

The .elhel1cliive tu rn 

The by~1~idic turn: decQloni7.ing mtt::cds 
ft, B:c1iti:, 1(199) 

The high ·tech turn 

The epistema:ogical mr~ 

The political/ethical turn 

Researching flow:!, mobil!li.:" wllt::1/lcncies 

Tbe queer 1~~1l 

modern worl': (and all worlds). [t is a rn.;ssy, 
?,narcJ.ie affair-not much different from i:1kl· 
lectual anarchists or po~itic3l International 
Situationis!s, "Queer" would seem 10 be antihll
manist, 10 vif'w the world of norn:alizatior~ and 
normal i ty as its enemy, ar:d In refuse 111 sucked 
into convel:tions and orthodoxy, If it is at all 
sUciological (and it usually is 110t), it is gotJ:ie and 
roman:ic, not c1assica: and canonical (Gouklner, 
1973). It transgresses and subverts, 

0:1 one hand, then, ] am quite happy about 
llsing tr.c U new language of qualitative method" 
(Gubrillm & Holstein, 1997); on the flther, I am 
quite aware of il q neer language that finds ?£oir 
lems everywhere with orthodox social science 
methods (Kong, Mahor.cy, & PlllInrr:er, 2002), 
Again, th~,e tensions are very mud: products of 
their tine (queer theory did 110t exist before the 
late 198(9). Yet, retrospectively, it would seem 
that I have al W31'li walked tig:,tropes between af: 
academic interactiol1:S111, a ~1QE:ical1iberalism, a 
gay experience, and a rad ical critique. 

Hut of roune, as usual, there a[e mo,c ironies 
here. Sincr the late ]9805,1 have more 0: less con
sidered mysclf"post-gll~,H woo Was :hat young 
man from the past w 1:0 studied the gay world? 
Likewise, those wild q'Jeer theorists have started 
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to build their :extbuuks, their readers, and their 
courses, and they have prol ife,ated their own eso
teric wltHke worlds that often seem more .. cade
m ic Iha:l :he mos: philosophical works of Dewey, 
Far from breakir:g boundaries, queer theorists 
often have erected them, for while they may not 
wish for closure, they r.evertheless find it Queer 
Iheories have their gurus, beir followers, and 
their canonical texts. But llkewise, humanists and 
new qualitative researchers-finding themselves 
under siege from post1Tl(ldernists, queer theo
rists, some f"minis:" and muIticulturalists and 
the like-have also fough~ back. rewriting their 
own hislories and suggesting Ihal many of thl! 
criliqt:~s laid at :heir door are simply false. Some, 
like Richard Rorry-the heir apparent to the mod
ern :>ragmalism of Dewey and james-fall into 
cu=ious :raps; Him.e1f labeled a postmoderni5t by 
others, he condemns postmodernists as "postics" 
(Rofty, 1999). h~ethodological positions often 
lead 1:1 directions different from those originally 
claimed,' 

So here am I, like many others, II bit of a 
humanist, a bit post-gay, a SOrt of a feminist, a 
little queer, 11 ki nd of a liberal, and seeing that 
much that is queer has the potential for an impor
tant radical change. In the classic words of inler
acliouism, Who am n How can I live with these 
tensions? 

Ti':is chap:er ~s not meant to be an essay of 
overly indulge!:t se:f-analysis, but rather one in 
whkh, startl ng to reAect on such a worry, I am 
simply showing tensions that many must confront 
these days. Not only am J not alone in suc~ wor
ries, be;: I also am filirly sure ';la: all reflective 
qualit::It:ve inquiries will face their nwu versiO:ls 
of them, just as ;nost people face them in their 
daily lives. Ambivalence is the name of the game. 

[n this chapter, I plar. to with three in:er-
connected issues rais.ec by qualitative research-
ali fOl.:used 011 just how far we Clln "p;lsh" the 
boundaries of qualitative research into new fie:ds, 
strategies, and polit:caUmoral awareness-and 
how :his has been happening continuously in my 
own work. New la:lgullt!es of qaaiitative method 
benetit from new ideas that at least initially may be 
secr; as op::oositim:. This is how they grow and how 

the wh!):", tleld of qualitative research becomes 
more refined. In what follows. I will explore: 

• What is critical humanism and how to do a 
critical humanist method 

• '\,Vha: lS queer and how Ie do a <lUfer ml!'thod 
• How the contradictions can he lived through 

III TrtE CRITICAL HUMANIST PROJECT 

.How dlffNf'r;t thing;; would be. .. if 
the social sciences at thp timf' of thf'!r 
sY5tem,ltic formation in r,,;e ninett'entll cen
tury had t"ken t"l! arts in the 5am~ degree 
they took /he physical science <IS models. 

-Robert Nisbet (1 p.16) 

r,tH'!re is an iffusive center (0 this con
tradictory, tensiotrriddfim enterprise that 
seems to be movmg further and further 

away from grand narratives and :;ingfe, 
nverarching ontologICal, epistemological, 
and methodological paradigms. This center 
lies in tnt' hUmilf1i',tj(, commitment of me 
qualitative researcher m study the \'YOrki 
always from the per.>pective of the Interact 
iny !'ldividual. From this simp;'- commit 

ment flow the /iiJt!raf and r dd/cal politic> of 
qualitative research. Action. feminist, dini
cal, conslrucllvi,t ethnic, critical, and Uil

wfal studie., researchers ill( unite on INs 
point. They all share !he belief that a poii
lies of liberation mu.st always b('f,in with 
tfle perspectives, desires. and dreams of 
those individuals and groups who h,we 
been oppreHed /)y the far~r idf.'%gical, 
economic, and pofi!iC.ll forces of a 'iQc/ety 
or a histDricaf rnomem, 

-Denzir. & L'lcoln (1994, p. 575} 

I use the term "critical ht:manism" these days 
:0 suggest orientations to inquiry that focus on 
human experience-that is, with the structt:re of 
expe6:nce and its daily livoo nature-and tbat 
acknowledge the political and social role of all 
bquiry. It goes by many names-symbolic inter
actionism/ ethnog=aphy, qualitative :ncilliry, 
reflexivity, cu~!ural anthro?o!ogy, and life story 



research, among others-but they all have ~e",eral 
concern", at hea~t All these research orientations 
have a focus on human subjectivity, expe:-ience, 
and creativity: Th~~y ~tart with people living their 
daily lives, They look at tl:eir talk, their feelings, 
t~eir actions, and Iteir bodies as they move 
around in $ocial worlds and experience the 
constraints of history ane a material world of 
inequ«lities and cxciusiullS, l"ley make :nethod, 
ological da:ms for a naturalistic "inti mate famil
iarity" wit':t these lives, recognizing their own 
part in sl:ch :study, They make no claims for grand 
abstractions or univc rsalism- ,,"ssumi ng an 
inherent ambivalence ane ambiguity hurr,an 
life with flO "tlnal solutions," only damage limita
:ions-while simulta:leously sensing both their 
subjects' ethkal and political concerns a:1d their 
own in conducting such inqu[ ries, They have 
pragmatic pedjgree,~. espousing an epistemology 
of radkal, pragmatic empiricism that takes seri
ously the idea that knowing-always Ii n; ited a:Jd 
partial-should grQunded in experience 
(jackson, 1989). It I::; never ne'Jtral, 'fa: J.;-free 
work, because the core of the inquiry IT.U,t he 
human values, As John Dewey remarked long ago, 
"Ar.y inquiry into what i~ decp:y and indus[,dy 
(I.e" signitlcantjy) human enter,5 perforce into the 
specific area of morals" ( 1920, p. xxvi;, Impartiality 
may be SllSpect; but a rigurous sense of the ethi· 
cal and political sphere is a necessity, Just why 
would one even bother to do research were 't not 
fUI some wider concern or value? 

Vvnat aTe these values? III the ;:nost gcoeral 
terms, critical humanism champions those valuc~ 
tnat give dignity to the perso:1/ reduce human 
sufferings. and c:1hance human well-being, There 
are many such vab" syste;:ns, bur at a mh:imum 
ltey probably must include the following: 

L A commitment 10 a whole duster of demorru-
values (3:> opposed to totalitarian ones) 

that aim to mJm::elrelllow human >I~rrrli.~gs, 
They tai.e as a the villue Iflc human 
being and I);len provide a number of "uggcstec 
ill/mal1 rigirr,-freedom of movement, fredor: 
of speech, freedom of a ssoc iation, freeeoc: 
against ll:bitrary ~rres:, and so on. They nearly 
always indud~ the right to equality, This 
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C{1mm:'lI1ent is strongly antisuffrring alld 
prQv:des it major thrus; toward b,'lh rqlw lit I' 
and freedo:n for all groups, includillg those with 
"diff('ren:es" of al; kinds (Felice, 1996). 

2. An ethics of care and compassr'<lIt, Significantly 
developed by feminis:s, this is a value whereby 
looking after :he other takes 0:: a p:ime role and 
whereby sympathy, love, and eYen fidelity 
becume pr::ne concerns (Tronto, 1993 J. 

3. A po::rics of recognition and /11$I'e(:[, Ft.Lowing the 
work 0: Axel Honne:h (1995) and significanlly 
shaped earlier (;eu:gc Herbert Meat, thi;, :s a 
value whereby ot::ers are always acknowledged 
ane a certain level of empathy is unde;ta"en. 

4, The impo~tance of trust. This y,duc recosnizl;$ 
that 110 social relationships (or society, for that 
matlfr) can fUIl,hoc unless ~umilllS hal'e at 
least some mo,h:um of trust in each oth.;r 
(O"leC, 2002). 

or course, many these valucs bring their 
I1WI1 tensions: We iT,'.l,1 wurk through them and 
live with them, A glaring poten:ial commdict ion, 
for example, :nay be to talk of hu~anistic valucs 
llnder capim:i,;:n, liJf many of the values 
hJmanism must be seen as stressing nonma;ke: 
values, rh~, are >"'.alues that are not necessarily 
given a high ranking in a capitalist ecollom", 
Cornel West has pt:trhis well: 

In our own tirce it is beco::l111S ex:~trncly dfficull 
non·market values to gain d footlmk, 1',,:cnt ing 

:$ a mm market activity; so much sacrifb: and 
iSCn ice go into i: wi~hout a:lY assurance lhat lh" 
?roviders w':l get anyb:ng back Mercy. justicr: they 
art' non market (;are,s€Tvicc: non ma~ketSnlidarity, 
fidelity: non market Swccmess and kindn~ss and 
gentlmcss. All non market Tragka:~y, .Hin market 
values arc relatively searC(', ... iWest, : 999,? 11) 

The Methodologies of Humanism 

These values strongly unde'Tpin critical human· 
i~nL In his book The Human Perspective in 
SociDlogy, T, S, Bruyn (1966) locates this humanis
tic perspective as strongly allied to the mer'tods 
of participant observation, Flsewhere, I have sug
gested an array of life story strategies getting 
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at human experience. T:,<: task is a "fairly complete 
narra:ing of one's entire experience of life as a 
whole, highEg:J.ting 61: most important aspects" 
(R, Atkinbon, 1998. p. 8). These may be long, shorr, 
reflexive, collective, genealogical, eth:J.ographk, 
photographic, even auto/ethnographic (Plummer, 
2000), Life stories are prirr:e humar:istic tools, but 
it is quite wrong to suggest that this meaas that 
the stories only have a concern with subjectivity 
and personal experience' 

Tluoughout all of :his. there is a pronounced 
concern not only with tl:e humanistic under 
standing of experience but also with ways of 
telling the stories of the research, Usually. :he 
researcher is present in many ways in the text: The 
text rarely is neutral. with a passive observer. 
Chris Carri:1gton's (1999) study of gay families, 
for example. makes it very dear from the outset 
his ow:! location within a 5i ogle-parent fa:nHy: "I 
grew up in a w(]fking-poor. ferr.ale neadi'd, single 
parent famlly. Throughout much 0" my child~ 

hood, in order to make ends meet, my mother 
worked nights as bar tender, 111ere were periods 
whe:£! she could not get enough nours and OUf 

family had to turn to food stamps and welfare" 
Cp,7). Likewise. Peler Nardi's (1999) study of 
gay men's friendships is driven by his own pas' 
s~on for friends: "What follows is partly an 
attempl to make sense of my own experiences 
with friends" (p. 2). Hwnanistic inqu:rirs usually 
reveal humanistic researchers. 

Most commonly. as in Josh Gamsons Freaks 
Talk Bilek ( , 99B 1 8:!d Ldla Rupp and Verta Taylm'~ 
Drag Queens at the 80 1 Cabaret (2003), the method 
employed wi'1 e:ltail triangulatior.-a combi
nation of cultural analysis tools.~ Here, t:'luJriple 
sources of data pertaining to text" product:on, 
and reception are collected ar.d the iJ:terSCA.:tions 
among them analyzed, In Rupp and Taylor's study 
of drag queens, they observed, tape recorded, 
and tnmscrioed 50 drag perfurmances, along with 
the dialogue, Dusk, and audience interaction~, 
including photographs and dre,ssing up dlem, 
selves, They collected data on the perforrr:ances 
through weekly meetir:gs of the drag artists and 
sen:istructured life histories, and they wlld:Jct&! 

focus groups 0:1 people who attended the 
performances. In additio:1, :ney looked at weekly 
r:ewspapers (8uch as the gay paper Cetebrclte; ar:d 
others to partially construct :he h:stOfY of the 
groups, Their research has 11 }XlI:!ical ain}, human
istic and sociological, and yet queer too, show~ 

that combinations are possible. Enormous 
amo unts of research have heen wriurn on all of 
this (e.g" Clifford &: Marcus, 1986; Coftey, 1999; 
Coles, 1989; Eliis 15\ Flaherty, 191:12; Hertz, 1992; 
Reed.Danahay, 1997; Ronai.1992). 

A further recent example of such work is 
Harry Wolcot:'s (2002) account of DIad, thc 
Sneaky Kid. Wolcott, an educational anthro
pologist, is well known for his me6odologkal 
writings and books,f3pecially i:l the Held of edu
cation. This book started life in the early 19805 as 
a sho~t jOl.:rnal ar:icl" on Ihe life s:ory of Brad, a 
troubled 19-yearold. The story is aimed at get
ting at the human experience of eC'Jcational 
ure, ir: particular. the lac~ of support fm those 
who are not well served by our educati()nal 
systems. 

This WOJld have been an ir.ter<;'sti:!g lift' ,wry 
b'Jt an unexceptiona! one hac it no: bern tor all 
the developments Ih at subsequent,y em erged 
around it. \-\'hat are not told ill thr original story 
are the details of how Woloott met Brad, how he 
had gay sex with him, and how he got him to te] 
his life story, Much follows after the original story, 
which later takes curious turns: Brad develops 
schiwphrenia and returns one r:igh: to Woloou's 
house to burn it down :n an enraged attempt to 
kill hiICJ. This leads to the complete dest;uction of 
Wolcott's ho:ne i1r:d all his belongings (and those 
ofhi. schoolteacher ?artner}. A serious court case 
enS'Jes in which Brad is tried a:ld sellt :0 pdson. 
Despite Brad's guilt, Wolcott is h imsdf scruti· 
nized regarding his relationship, his hOU1()sexual
ity, and even his role as an anthropulogist. lirad's 
family:. especially unhappy about the rei at iO;1-

s~iJl with Wolmtt, but so are many academics. 
U;,imateiy, Brad is ins~itutjollallzed. EventuaLy, 
the story is turned into an intrigning ethr.o
graphic play. I have only read th!" :cxt of the play 
and not seen it perfurmed. ludging by the text 



pr~sented here. it comes a,ross as a collage of 
1980, pop music. sloganized slides. aud a drama 
in two layers-one about Brad's reJatlo:1ship with 
Wolcott and another about Wolcott's ruminations. 
as a profes&!Jf. on the plights of ethnography. 

1 mention this study because although it 
started out as a life story gloss-a simple relay, 
ing of Brad's Ii tor y-because of the curious 
circumstances that it led to, II much richer and 
complex story was revealed that generated a 
host of qJ.:.eslions and debates aoout the ethical, 
pe:-sonal, and practical issues surrounding field· 
work, Sexuality and gender ""'ere pretty much 
at tl:e core, It is a gripping tale of the kinds of 
issues highlighted by all humanistk research. 
Indeed, within the book II second major narrative 
starts to appear-Ihat Harry Wolcott himself. 
He was always present, of course, but his story 
takes over as he reveals how he had regular sex 
with the young man, his partner's disapproval of 
Brad. and how one night he returns to his house 
to find a strong smell of oil and Brad screaming 
"You fucker, I'm going to kill you, £'m going to kill 
you, I'm going to tie YOLl up and leave you in the 
house and set the house on fire" <?, 74}, Luckily; 
Harry es<:apes, but un~Jckily, his hOllse does not. 
I! goes up entirely in flames. with all of his and 
his partner's helongings. This may be one of the 
core dramatic moments in life story telling
,,,rtainly an "epi phauy»! After that, a major 
chapter follows that tells of the working of the 
court and how Wolcott himself is al;no5t on tria:, 

'Nhe:! the story of Sneaky Kid was first pub
lished in 1983, it was a 30·page essay; it has grown 
into a book of more than zoo pages (Wolcott. 
2(02), The original article does not tell much about 
the relationship from which it grew or much of the 
other background; the book tells much more, but it 
raises shaqly the issue of just how much remains 
left out. The book serve;; as a sharp reminder that 
all social science. !nduding life stories, consists of 
on:.y partial sdections of realities. There is always 
:uueh going on behind the scenes that is not told. 
Here we have the inevitable bias. the partiality, the 
:imits,t.'1e selectivity of all stories told-but I will 
not take these issues fhrlher here. 
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II THE TROUBLES WITH HUMANIS.'vI 

Although J Ihink humanism has a lot to offer 
qualitative inquiry, it is an unlash:onable view 
these days: .Many social scientists seem to want 
to turn only to discourse and language. But this 
discoll [se is lIot incompatible with doing this, as 
it evokes the humanities (much more so thar: 
other traditions), widens communities of 'Jnder' 
standing by dia:oguing with the voices of others. 
and takes a strong democratk impulse as the 
force behind its :hinking and investigating. As a 
form of imagery to :hink about sudal life, this 
is all to the good. Jtbrings with 't the possibility 
for such inquiry to engage in poetry and poetics, 
drama and performance, philosophy and photog· 
raphy, video and fIlm, narrative and stoies, 

:.leverrheless, these days humanism remains a 
thoroughly ,ontroversia~ and oontested terrfl
and not leas: among 'lw::er theorists themselves, 
We know, of COUfse. the kmg,standing attacks on 
humanism from theologies, from behavioral psy
chologies. and from certain kinds of philoso· 
phers: Thert' is a notorious deilate between the 
humanist Sartre~'s Existentialism and Humanism 
and Heidegger's leiter on Humanism. More recent 
attacks have denounced "humanism" as a form of 
white, male, Western, elite domination and colo 
nization tbat is being imposed thoughout the 
world and that brings with it 100 strong a sense of 
the unique individual. It i;: seen as contra posl
modernism, In one telling statement, Foucault 
proclaims, "The modern individual-objectified, 
analyzed. tixed is a hisHlrical adlievement. 
There is no un:versaL person on whom power has 
performed its operations and ~nowledge, its 
enquiries" (1979, pp, 159-160), The "Humar. 
Subject" becomes a Westerr. invention, It is not a 
progress or a liberation, merely a trapping on the 
forces of power. 

This loose but important duster of positions 
cdical of humanism-usually identified with a 
postmodern sensibility-would include queer 
theorists, multicultural theorists, postcolonialists. 
many feminists. and antiraclsts, as well as pOSI

structural theorists. Although ] have IT: ueh 
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syn:pathy 'Nit;, these project, and the critical 
methodologies they u~ually espouse (e.g .• L. T. 
Smith, 1999). I also believe in the .alue of the 
pcagmatic ar:d ht:manist tradit:ons, How ea:1 I 
live with this seembg contradiction? 

Let me look bricty at wnat the critics say. They 
claim that Humanists ?ropose some kind of com· 
mon ane hence univcrsal"human being" or self: a 
common humanity that bllmls us 10 wider differ· 
con:s <1:1d positions in the world. Often this is 
seen as a powerful, actualizing, and autonomous 
force in :hc wo~ld: Th individual agent is a! 6e 
center of the action and of the universe. Tl:l, is 
said to result b overt individualism strongly con· 
ne::ed to the Enlightenn:elll ;:>rojed (We~:e;n, 
patrilm:i:al, racist. colonialist, etc.) which turns 
itself into a series of moral and political claims 
about progress through a liberal and democratic 
society. Human ism is linked to a universal. unen
..:umbered "self" and to the "modern"Western lill· 
eral project. Such ideas of the human subject are 
dstinc:ly "Western" and bring w ilh them a whole 
ser ie" of ideological assum plion;; about the cen· 
trality of the white, Western, male, middle-class! 
bourgC'Ois position; bence, they become :he 
enemies ot feminism (human has equaled male), 
ethnic movements (human I:a;; equaled white 
superiority). gays (hu nlan has equaled helem
senal), and all ,ul :ures outside the Western 
ELligh:enmcnt project (human hrrr has equaled 
the mic.dle·dass West). 

A More Complex Humanism? 

Such claims made against "humanis;n" 
demean a complex, dif'erentiated -;erm into some· 
thi:1g far too ,i :nple. Ht:manism Calll, it is true, 
come to me"n all of the above, hut the teml docs 
not have to, Alfred Melung l.ee (1978, pp. 44-45) 
and others have charted both a long history of 
humanism and Inanv ~orn:s of it Attack, usuallv , . 
are waged al a high level of generality, and 
specifics of what constitutes ild1f I:uman" often 
are seriously overlooked, But, as: have suggested 
elsewhere, :or me this "human being" is oever a 
",1<:.,"". helpless atom. Humill:, m u~1 be located 
: r; lime and space: They are always s:ulled full of 

their culture and his:ory. and they must "nest" in 
a universe of contex1S, Human beings are both 
embod iec, feeling anima;s and creatures with 
great sy;nbolic potent!;", T!:ey engage in synbolic 
comrnunkation and are dialogic and intersubjec
live: Tl:ere is no such thing as the soli:ary indi· 
vidual. II uman lives are shaped by chance, fateful 
moments, epiphanies, and con:ingl'ndes. There is 
al,o a cO:1tinuOllS tension between fl:c specific!· 
tics and varieties of llUffianit:t;s at any lime and 
place, and the universal potentials that are to be 
[,)lmd in all humans. And there is a continuous 
engagement with moral, ethkal, ami political 
issues. 

Curio'Jsly, it is also dear that many the 
seemi ng opponents of humanism can be filllll d 
wanting to hold onto some version of flumal1 
i 8m after all. Indeed, it is odd that some of the 
strongest opponents lapse into a kind of human· 
ism at d:ffercnt points in thei:' argument. For 
:nsJant:e, Edward Said-a leading posrcolo:1 ial 
critic of Western·style humanism-aetua:ly 
urges another kind of humaLisn1 , "shorn (If all its 
'unpleasantly Iriu:nphali~: weight,'" amI in re,:rnt 
wlJrk :,e act:.Jally daint:; to be a humanist (Said, 
1992, p, 230; 20U3) , 

Jadeed, at the star: of the 2 i sf ce:Hurf, there 
have been many signs that the critique ofht:mall' 
ism that pervaded the prey I nus century has 
started to be reinvigorated as a goal or inquiry. 
More al:d more contem!'orary commentators, 
well aware of :he attach above, go on to rT:ake 
SOL1 c k:nds of humanist claims, :t would not 
be bard 10 find signs of humanism (ever. if 
the autl:ors disdai:ued then::) in majo; studies 
such as Nancy Scheper~H\lghes's Deat!: Without 
Weeping (1994), Stanley Cuhell~s States ol Denial 
(i 999), neul M,lftha Nussbaum's and Social 
JU5tice (1999).I'or me, they are dearly inspired by 
3 ver;;;ion of humanism witl: the human 'leing t'.~ 

:he heart of :he an2Iy,~i~, with care ar:d justice as 
core values, lu:d with the use of any methods <It 

hand that will bring out the story." Sn whale,er 
the critiques, it doe, appear thai a critical human· 
ism still has its place i:1 social science and quaU· 
tat: w inqt:i ry 1M before going too far. we should 
see what queer tn eory hoi> to Oil all th:s. 



III A Q1JFER PROJECT 

Queer artie ulate5 a Ta dicd:/ questioning of 
.,Ocldl cu/tul'.;;j nrJrms, nolioj~s of ifl:n

rCOloc/uclJlle Sf}xu';;/Jtv alld the fAmily. , , 

-Cherry Srr ,h (2002, p, 28) 

Queer is by definition wi1atl'lIt'r j, ilt acids 
with ,h., nomlil/, the /egitim<lte, the dom
ina 111. ThNC' 15 norhing in particular to 

which it meet'Ss",!'}' f!4!cL'_ 

~-David Halperin 11995, p. 62) 

\l ueer theory emerged around the m id- to late 
19RO, in North Amer ica, largely as a humanitiesl 
multicl.lltural-:Jo,;eu res1,'O!1sc :0 a more limited 
"lesbian and gay stlldies;' Wh :le tht ideas of 
Michel Foucault loom large (with his ta:ks of 
"regime, of truth" and "discursive cxplosi0l1S"), 
the roots of queer theory (if not the term) uSL:all y 
are seen to lie in 1"-': work of Teresa de hllIreti, 
i Halperill; 2003, p.339) ar:d Eve Kosofsky 
Sedgwick; who argued thul 

many or the major !lodes 0; tlmu!:\ln ~:-~cwl"dge 
ill twentieth ;;ellt·~:y W<,slcm cul:ure as a who:e are 
s:mctllred-inceed fract,m,d-by a chronic, J)(Y\\' 

!:!ldem!, cr ;,i$ of homolhelerosexual definition, 
indkativcly ma:e, dating from the end Ih" Iline~ 
lec:Jth ce:Jtury .... lin undcrstalld:ng of any aspect 
of modern Wesre~n culture must be, not merely 
illcorr:pletc, but damaged in ils cen:ral ~ub,tance to 
the degree that it d(Je~ 1Il'! incorporate a crit<:al 
<lnaiy,'s or mod"rn Homolhclerosexu21 definition. 
(1990. p. I) 

Judith Butler's work has heen concerned 
with the deconstruction of the homo/heterosex
ual binary divide and more inlerested in decon
stfu.;:ting the sexigender divide. For her, there can 
be no kind of claim to any essential gender: It is 
all "performative;' slipperr, unfixed, If Ihere is a 
heart to quee; t:1emy. then, it .. lust be seen as a 
radical stance «round .sexuality and g<'nder that 
denies any fixed categories and seei.s to subvert 
a:rl' tend",udes toward nor:t1;.dly within its study 
(Sullivan, 2003). 
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Despite tllese opening suggestions. the term 
"qneer theory» is \'~ry hard 10 pin down (some see 
1:1 is as a necessary virtue: ~or 11 theory that rcfu ses 
fixed identity). It has com" to mean many thing.q: 
Alexan':'!::r Duty clIn suggest at six diff.;rent 
meanings, ,IS follow. Sometimes it is used simply 
as (, synonym for lesbia!:, gay, bisext:al, transgen" 
eer (LGBT), Smr:\!I:rnes it is an "umbrella :erm" 
tna: puIs together a range of so-called "non 
straigh: positions:' Sometimes it simply describes 
any non -normative expression of gender (which 
could include straight). Sometimes it is ll,cd to 

describe "non-straight tbngs" r.ot dearly sign
posted as lesbian, gay, bisexual, or :ransgen de~ 
but that bring wi:h them a possibility [UI such a 
reading. even if im:oherently, Someti mes it locates 
the "non -5 :raight work, positions. pleasures, and 
reading, of peop!e who don't sham the saIT~e sex
ua: orienutio:1 as the text t~ey are producing or 
responCing Taking it ('.en :'urther, Dory sug
gesls til 01: "queer" may be a part[cu:ar form of cul
tural feddcrship :Ind texlual cod:ng that creates 
spaces not contained wi:hin convent:OI:al (8Ie

glJ~ie~ S JCr. as gay. stmight, and tT ansgclldered. 
I ntcrestingly, what all h;s m ell!1! ng& have in (:om
mon is that tiley are in some way descriptiv(' of 
lext~ ar:d they arc ill some way linked to (usuaEy 
transfressing) categories of geneer and sexuality 
(Doty, 2000, p, 6). 

In general, "queer" may be seen as partially 
demnstructing our own discourses and creating II 
gre'Jter openness in the way we think through our 
categories. QUeer theory must ('xpUcitly challenge 
any kind of closure or settlemen:, so any attel:1pts 
at detinition or codilicat:m must be nonstarters. 
Queer theory \0 qJ.:ote 11ichael Wamcr, a stark 
attack on "nurn:al business in 7he academy" ( 1992, 
p. 25). It poses the :Jarado)l of being ir.side :ne 
academy while wanting to be outside it It suggests 
tJat a "sexual order overlaps w:tn a wide nmgc 0: 
instiutions and social hleologics, to challenge the 
sext:al order is sonne, or la:er to encounter these 
i:1slitutions as <1 prob:em» (WJrner, 1993. p. 5), 
Quec:- ~heory is really poststructuralism (and post
:nodernism) applied to sexualities and getJders. 

To a Emited extent, c, neer theory may be 
seen as anothr spedlc veesiun of what Nancy 
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Harstad; and .!Jandra Harding refer to as standpoint 
theory (lhOl:gh [ have never seen it discussed in 
lhis way). [nit:alJy ceveinped as :I way to analyze 
a position of women's subordination and domi
nation, it suggests thaI an "opposition cO:1sdous
ness" can emerge that transcends the more 
take:1-for-granted knowledge, 1t is interesting that 
hardly auy n:el: have taken this position up, !:lut 
o:her women-won:en 0: race and disability, 
example-have done SQ, Men seem to ig:wre the 
stance?, and 50 too do queer theoris:s, yet what we 
may we] J<l'le in queer theory is really someLhing 
akin to a "queer standpoint:' 

Certain key themes are worth highlighting, 
Queer theory is 11 stance in which 

• both the he:erosexualiho:nosexu31 binary and 
the sp::\ ar.: challenged, 

• there j. a de-celltering uf identity, 
• ,,:1 sexual c;r,egorie1l arc open, fluid, and non

tlxed (which means that modern lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, and (ransgender idellt'ti!!l> are frac
tured, alollg with all heterusexual ones), 

• it ofters a critique of mainstream Of "corporate" 
homosexlliIlity. 

• 1: sees power as being emboci'ed discursively_ 
Liberation rights give way to tra:1Sgression 
and cornivalas a gool poEtical action, what 
l:as been .;a:Jed a "politics of provocatio::: 

• aU normalizing strategies are shunned, 
• academic work <~]ay become ironic, is often 

comic and paradoxic",:, and is sometimes ;;ar
nivalesClue: "\'Vhat a difference a gay makes;' 
"On :it "ueer day you can see forever" (cf- Gever, 
Greyson, & P-Jrmllr, 1993), 

• of 'lomose:mal sl~bject posit'ons are 
inscribed everywhere, even ':; heterosexualities_ 

• the deviance paradigm is fully abandoned, and 
the Inie:1:sllies in 11 log~c of in~iderslOlltsjders 
and trallsgressioll. 

• its mosl wmmliU obJects of study are 
textllal- :1:m5, videos, novd •• poetry, visual 
images, 

• its most [xquen! interests include a variety of 
sexual fetishes, drag kings and drag 'lueens, 
gender and scma: playU::ess, cybersexuali· 
ties, polyamoury, sadomasodlism, and all the 
social worlds of the su-called radical sexual 
frillge. 

II A Qt:EER METHODOLOGY? 

What are the implications of queer theory for 
method (a word it rarely uses)? In its most general 
form, quee; theory is a refusal of all orthodox 
methods-a certain disloyalty to ooove:1tional 
diSciplinary methods (Halberstam,1998, pp,9-
13)_ \'Vhat, thel:, does queer :nethod actually do: 
vVhat does it look like? In summary, let me give a 
few examples of what a queer methodology C<l:1 

be seen to offer, 

The Textual Turn: Rereadings of Cultural ll.rtifaCfS, 
Queer methods o\'efwhelmingly em?loy an inter
est in and analysis of ta,ts-fiIms, Ilterature, tele
vision, opera, musicals, This is perhaps the mosl 
commonly preferred strategy of quee: theory. 
Tndeed, Mkhael Warner has remarked that"almost 
everything that I'lOuld be called queer theory is 
about wavs in which texts either literature or , 
mass culture of language-shape sexuality:' More 
extremely, he continues, "you can't eliminate qu~el
ness, , ,or sc:een it out It's everywhere. There's no 
place to hide, bett'fo scum l " (Warner, 1992, 19). 
The locus c:assicus of this way of thinking usually 
is seen to be Sedgwick's Het-'<''ee1l Men (1985), in 
which she IMkfd at a number of key literary works 
(from Dickens to Tennyson) and reread these texts 
as driven by homosexuality, homosociality, and 
homop:lObia, Whereas patriarchy n:ight conden:n 
the former, it positively valorizes the latter 
(Sedgwick, 1985), In her wake have come hosts of 
rereadings around such Ihem!!l>. In later works, she 
gives readings to work as diverse as Diderots l'he 
Nun, Wilde's The Importance of Being Earn~$t> ilnd 
authors sud: as James and Austen (Sedgwick, 
J 990, 1994)_ Tn her wake, Alexander Doty gives 
queer readings to mass culture products such as 
"the sitcom"-fron: lesbian readings of the sit
coms [ Love Lucy or The Golden Girll, ~o the role of 
"feminine straigh~ men" such as Jack Benny, to the 
bisexual meanings in Gentlemen Prefer Blondi!$ 
(Doty, 1993, 2000), Indeed, almost no text can 
csca?" the e}1!s of the queer :':,eorist 

Subversive E~hrwgraphies: Fieldwork Revisitrd, These 
are often relatively straightforward ethnographies 



of specific sexual worlds that challenge assu:np 
tions. Sashn Larnbev.ski (1999). for instance. 
attempted to write insider, critical and experi
ential e:hnography of the multitude ef social j(lea
tiOf.S (dass. gcnder, ethnicity, religion) from which 
:,\ays' in Macedonia are positior:cd, governed ... 'On
IroUf'rl and silenced as SUb!lltem people" (p. 301 l. 
As a "gay" Macedonian (are the :erms a problem in 
this comext?) who had speut time s:udring HIV in 
AJslralia. he looks at !'1e sexual conflicts gCllcr
ated between the gay Macedonians ar.': gay 
Albanians (never mind the Aust:-alian connec
tion). lllmbevski lonks al the old cruising scenes 
it: Skopje. known to him from ',lefor('. that now 
take 0:1 llll.:::iple and different meanings boued 
up with scxlIabcs, e:lmidties, gender playing. 
ane clashing cultures. Cruising for sex here is 
no straightforwa;d matter. He describes how, in 
approach! ng and recognizing a po:e::1tial sex part
ner as a~ Alhanian (in an old crubing haunt), he 
:eels paralyzed. Both bodies arc flooded wilh eth
n Ie meaning, not simple sexual ones, and ethnici· 
:ies reek of powe~, :ie writes: ~I obeyed by pul:ing 
the (discu:-sive) mask nf r:lY MacedQllidtycver my 
)ody" (? 398).1r. another time and place. he may 
have reacted very di ffcrently. 

Lambevski :s overtly critical of mu.:h ethnog
rapby and wishes to write a queer experiential 
frhnof!,;'"aphy. not a can fcssionai one (i 9':J9. 
p, 2(8). He refuse~ to commir himsel: to what ne 
calls "a textual lie;' which "continues to persis: in 
much of \"Ii hat is cons:dered a real ct!1l1ograph:c 
tt'Kt:' Here hodies, feel ings, ,exualil ;es. cthnici:ies. 
and religions all can be left out easily, Nor, r.e 
claims, can ethnograp ;lY ,I Illply depend on site 
observation or one-ott interviewing, There is a 
great chain of con nection: "The gay scene is inex
tricab�y licked to the Macedon ia:1 school system, 
the :;rructuring of Macedonian and Albanian 
families and kinship relations, the Macedonian 
state and its political history. the ,V\ac('dollhm 
medical sy,ten with l t, ?uwer to lurk and 
segregate 'abnormality' (homosexuality)" ( 
p, 400), There is a chain of soc:al sites, and at 
the same time his own life :, an integral part of 
thi, (Macedoniall queer, Australian. gay). r~w 
rcS<'archers have been st> ;,onest regarding the 
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tensions thaI infuse their lives ilr.d the wider 
chains of connectedness that shu pc their work. 

[ find it haed to believe that this is not true 
for all research. but it is 'Jsually silenced, Laud 
Hl:mphreys'~ classic Tearoom 'j}-ade (Pl70}, for 
example-admittedly, written some 30 years 
earlier-can;1ot speak of Humphreys's own gay
ness" his own bodily presence (though there is a 
small footnote on the taste of semenl). hi~ emo
tional worlds, his white middle-dassness, or hi, 
role as a white married minister. To the con~rary, 
although he do<-'!; remind !'Ie reader of hi, reli
gious background and his wife. this serves more 
a s a distraction. As important as it was in its day, 
this is a very different kind of ethnography. The 
sam!" is true of a host that followed It. They were 
less aware of be problematic nature of categories 
and the links to mater:al worlds. They were, in a 
very real fashion, "narve ethnographies" ~S[)lJle
how thinkh:g "the story could b(' directly told &s it 
wa5~' We live in less innocent ti mes, and queer 
tl:eory is a marker for t\:i,. 

Scavenger Methodologies: The R,lia'ing of Multiple 
'lex,s to AssemMe ,\'.:w Ones. A fine example \Jf 
ql.:eer "method" is JuCith Halberstam's work or: 
"female masculinity" 1(998), Suggesting that we 
have "2 iled t(1 develo? ways of seeing that can 
grasp thc different kind" of masC'Jiinities rhat 
women have r<"lealed both in the past and the 
pre~enl, s:,c wmte a study that documents the 
sheer nmge of such phen<lmena. [n her ow n work, 
she "raids" literary lexlua: melhods, filn: theory. 
etlmngraphic field research. historical ,mrvey. 
archival record s, an d taxonomy 10 produce ber 
original account of err.crging forms of "female 
masculi:1 ify" (Halbers:am, 199M, pp. 9-13). Here 
we have aristocratic European cros,-dressing 
women of the 19205, blltch 1 esbians. dykes. drag 
kings, tomboys, black "butch ir. the hood" fil.?
pers, tran"butches, the :ribade (a wmnar: who 
practices "unnatural with other women), 
the gender invert, the stone butch. tb: female
t<J-mall) Iransse:ii.Ua: (rTM), and the rag; ng bull 
dyke! She also detects-through 111ms as diverse 
as Alien ar.d The Killing {If Sister George at least 
six prototypes of tl:e female mas:uHne: :omboys, 
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Predators, Fantasy Butches, Transvestites, Barely 
Butche~, and Postmudern Butches (1998. chap. 6). 

In introducing this motley collection, she uses 
a ;'sea venger methodolo£lY... I of 1 different 
methods to collect and produce information on 
subjects who have been deliberately or acciden
tally excluded from traditional studies of human 
heh.wiorn (1998, p. 13). She borrows from Eve 
Kosofsky Sedgwick's "!lonee taxunomy": "T:1e 
making and unmaking and remaking and redis
so:alion of hundreds of old and new categorical 
meanings concerr.ing a;J the kinds it takes to 
make up a world" (Sedgwick, 1990, p. 23). This is 
the mode of "deconstruction;' an~ in this WlJrld 
the very idea that types of people called homo
sexuals or gays or lesbians (Of, more to the pOint, 
":nen" and U women") am be s:mply called up for 
study becomes II key prob~em i t1 i~self. [nstead, the 
researcher SllOUld become more and mort' open to 
start seasing new wurlds of possibilities. 

Many of these social worlds are not imr:1edl
ately transpa:ent, whereas others are amOf
pllOusly nascent and forming. AJI this research 
brings to the surface social worlds only dimly 
articulated hitherto-with. of course, the sugges
:ioo thaI there are more, many moce, even more 
deeply hidden. In one sense, Halbersram ca:;tures 
:i(11 fluidity and diversity-all this goi:1g on just 
beneath :he surface stractures of society. But in 
anuther sense,ber very act of naming, b:lOv3ting 
terms, ane cattgorizing tends itself to create and 
assemble new dlfferen<.:es. 

Performing Gender and Ethnographic Performance. 
Often drawing upon the work of Judith Butler; 
who sees gender as never esse:Jtial, always 
unth:.ec, not innate, never r.atural, but always con· 
structed through perforn~ativity-as a "stylized 
repet::ioll of acts" (1990, p. 14] )-much of the 
wurk in queer theory has been playing around 
with gE'nder. In::ially fasci:1a:ed by drag, tranti
gender, and transsexualis':l1, am! wit:! Divas, Drag 
J( ings, and key cross -gel:derists such as Del 
LaGrace Volcano and Kate Bornstein (1995),some 
of it has functioned aim os: as a kind subver· 
sive terrorist drag. It arouses curious, anknown 
queered desires emancipating ;;cople from the 

constraints of the gendered tyranny of the 
presumed "normal body" (Volcano &. Halberstam, 
1999). Others have !:lOved out to consicer a wide 
array of playing with genders-fro:ll "faeries" 
and "bears;' to leather scene~ and the Mardi Gras, 
and on to the more commercialized/normalized 
drag mass conswl1ption: RuPalll, U;y Savage, 
and Graham Norton. 

Sometimes performance may be seen as even 
more direct, [I appears in the work of aiter:1J.tivf 
documentaries, in "video terror:sm" and "street 
thea:e,;' across cable talk shows, expe:imental art· 
works, and activist tapes. By the late ] 9805, there 
;;,as a significant expansion of lesbian J:ld gay 
video i as well as film and filr:1 festi",,:s l. and in the 
academy, ;'losts were created to deal with bis
along with creation of more infur:nal groupir.gs. 
(See, for example, Jennie Livingston's film Paris l, 
Burning 11990], which looks at tl:e "ball circuit" of 
poo!' gay men aod transgender:sts, usually black. 
in the late 19805 in N~w ¥ork Cit y, ur Ang Lee's 
Wedding Banquet 11993J, which reconfigured tne 
do:nl nant "rice qute:l" image). ~ 

Exploring New/Queered Case Studies. Queer theory 
also exami:Ies new case studies. Michael War:1er, 
for example, looks at a range of case studies of 
emergent pu·:>lks. One stands out ,0 me; It is the 
details of a queer cabaret (a cou:1ter-puKic?) that 
involves "erode vomi:ing.:' Suggesting a kind 
"national :'ererosexuality" that, along with ''family 
values;' saturates much public talk, he argues that 
multiple queer CUil'JTCS work :0 subvert thes('. He 
investigates the queer counter public of a ''garden 
variety leather bar" where Ib.e routines are Hspan~ 
ing, llagei:atiol1, shaving, bra:lding, lacera:iun, 
bondage, humiliation, wrestling-as they say, yuu 
know, the usual" (Warner, 2UU2, pp, 206-210). ]Jut 
suddenly t!:is g,mlen-varie:y S&M bar is st:b
verted by the leSS than usual: a cabaret of what is 
called erotic \'omiting. 

The Reading of the Self. Must of the researches 
within queer tf.eory play with the authors self: It 
is rarely absent. D. A. Miller~<; (1998) account, for 
example, of the Broadway musical and the role its 
plays in queer life is an in:ensely personal account 



of the musical, including snapshots of the author 
as child, with the albums played, 

As interesting as many of these methods, 
theories, and studies most certa:nly are, 1 suggest 
that there is really very little that could be called 
truly new or striking here, Often, queer method
ology means little more than Ii terary theory 
rather belatedly coming to social science tools 
sucJ as ethnography and reflexivity (althougl:. 
sometimes it is also a radical critique (lrtho
dox social sc1rnce-espedally quantitalive
methods). Sometimes it borrows some of the 
oldest of metaphors, such as drama. Queer theory 
does not seem to me to constitute any fund a
me:1tal advance ove, ;eeent ideas in qualitative 
inquiry-it borrows, refashions, and retells. "\":'1at 
is more radical is its per~istellt concern with cate
gories and generr/sexuality-although, in truth, 
this has long been questioned, too (eL plummer, 
2002; Weston, 1998). What seems to be at stake, 
then, in any queering of qualitative research is 
aut so much a methodological style as 11 political 
and substantive concern with gender, heten:mor
mativ[ty, and sexualities_ Its c}}allenge is lu bring 
stabilized ge:1der and sexr.aliry to the furefro:Jt of 
analyses in ways they are not usually advanced 
a:1d that put under threat ally ordered world of 
gender and sexuality_ This is just what is, indeed, 
often missi;Jg from much ethnographic or life 
story research, 

111 THE TROUBtJ'S WITH QUEER 

Responses to queer theory have been mixed. It 
would no: be too u:lfair to say that outside the 
world of queer theorists-the world of #straight 
academia"-queer theory has been more or less 
ignored and has had minimal impact. This has 
had the unfortunate conseq oenee of largely ghet
toiring the whole approach. Ironically. those who 
may most need to understand the working of the 
heterosexual-homosexual binary divide in their 
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work can hence ignore it (ll.:ld they :.lsually do), 
whereas tl:ose who least need to unde:-stand 
it actively work to deconstruct terms really 
describe themselves. Thus, It is comparatively 
rare in malmtream literary analysis or sOc1olog:
cal theory for queer to be taken seriously (indeed, 
it has taken three editions of this handbook to 
indude something on it, and the so-called seve nth 
mumen~ of inquiry (see Lincoln IX Henzin, 
Epilogue, this volume) has so fa, paid only lip 
service to itl). More ,han this, many gays. les
biuns, and feminists themseives see no advance at 
all in a queer theory that, after all, wuuld simply 
"deconstruct" them, along with all their political 
gains, out of existence. QUeer theorists often write 
somewhat arrogantly. as if they have a m(Jr:opo~y 
on political valid it}', negatbg bot.1 the political 
and theoretical gabs of the past Let me reflect on 
some of the star.dard objections:o queer theory. 

First, lor rn any, the term i:self i::; PJ'Ovocativc: a 
pejorat ive and stigmatizing ph rase from t':1e past 
is reclaimed by that \'f:ry same stigmatizec group
ing and had its meaning re:u:got:atcd; as sl:ch. 
it ha3 a distinct generationa~ overtone. Younger 
academics love it; o~der ones hate it. It serve!' to 
write off the past worlds of re~earcb ,u:d create 
new divisions, 

Second, it brings a category problem, what 
Josh G;umou (1995 J has described as a Queer 
Dfiemma. He claims that there is simultaneously 
a need for a public collective :dentity (arou:1d 
which activism can galvanize) and a need to take 
apart and blur boundaries. j\.S he says, FIXed iden
tity categories 3rc the basis for both opp=ession 
aIld political power, Although it is important to 
stress the "inessentia;, fluid and multiple sited" 
forms of ident)y emerging within the queer 
movement, he can see that 6e:e are very 
many from wilhir. the lesbian, gay, ::'isexual, and 
transgender moveme!:t (LCB'r, as 't is currently 
clumsily called) who also reject its tendency to 
deconstruct the very idea of gay and lesbian 
identity-hence aboli shing a field of study and 
politics when it has only jus~ gotten going. 

There are also n:any radicallesbiar:s who view 
it with even more suspicion, as it tends to work to 
make the lesbian :nvisible ll:1d to reinscrihc tacitly 
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all kinds uf male power (in disguise), bringing 
back well ~ worn argU:11CnfS about S&M, porn, and 
transgender politics a.s anti~women. Radicalle.:;
bi.n feminist Sheila Jeffreys (2003) is particularly 
scathing, ;;eelng ~ne whole queer mOVer:1Enr as 
a seri OtiS threat to the gains of radical lesbians 
in the late 20th centJ.:ry. With the loss of the !;ale
{!(lries of woman identified-woman and radical 
Icsbl an in a fog of (largely masculinist) queer 
decnns:ruction. :1 beco:nes i mpossihle to see the 
routs of wurnen's ~llbmdiT1ati(ln to men. She abo 
aecu ses it of a ma; or dit:srr.: Tl:e languages 
most 0:' its proponcr.ts ape the ~a:1guage of male 
acadel:lic c;i tcs, ami lose all the gains that were 
marle by the earlier, more accessib:e of 
tern il: ists who wrote for and spoke to women in 
the communities, not just other academics. Lilian 
l;aderrr..:l claims it is "resolutely elitist" and puts 
Ih~s well: 

Tilt lnngu.ge <;urer scholars deploy somclin:cs 
sec[::s :ran;;paremly aimed at what lesbiar: iel1J:l:sts 

ol1ce called Ihe "hig hllYS" lit the aG:<jcmy. Lcsb:,lD
lem [nisi wriling. in contmM, ~s :'rimary I"dil:cs 
dadl}' and ClGessihilitv, since it~ purpose W,15 til 

speak direclly tll the CDmmunily and in so doing 
te::ed \ Pl'. ' 

There are ma ny othrf critics. Tim Edwards 
(1998) wor;ies about a poll lies that often col
lapses into some kind of fan worsh: jJ) celebration 
of cult lilms, and weak cdtuml 1'01: itics. Stephen 
O. Murray hates the word "qaeer" itself because it 
p<:rpetuates binary divisions and cannot avoid 
being a tool of domh:ation, a:ld he worries a~out 
excessive preoccupation with linguistics and with 
tex:ual representation (2002, ?P, Even 
some uf qJeer tbeory's IQunrlers now worry if the 
whole radica: impulse has gotten lost an': queer 
theory has become normalized. institutionalized. 
even "lucrative" within the aCaCCT:lY (Halperin, 
2003). 

From many sides. 6el1. doubts are being 
expressed that all is not '{>'ell in the house 0: 
queer, TI:t're are problems that come w:th the 
whole "roject, lind in some ways ~ still find the 
lar:gaage of the humadsts more cnnducive :0 
social inquiry. 

1&1 QUEER TUEORY ME;:.TS 

CRlTICAL Hm.1A'IISM: TEL! 
CONP;,rCTUAL WORWS OF RES;;:\RCH 

Conflict is tfl€, gad!1, of 'I mug/a . (1 

(jail nOll of o:'ficctuJ{) and 

....... lohn Dewey (HIJI1l<lfl NilUJfC' 

and Conduct, p. 1(0) 

And so we have two traditions seemingly III 

serious odds with each other. There's nothing 
un u&ual .6oul this-all research po,itions are 
open to conflict from both withi:1 and without. 
Whereas h:lmanism generally looks 10 experience, 
meaning, and human ~ubjeclivily. queer theory 
rejects this :n favor of represent3tions, Whereas 
humanism generall~' ask, the researcher to get 
close to the worlds he or she i, studying, queer 
theory almost pleads for distancc-'~a world 
of texts, defamili arizatinn, and deconstruction. 
Whereas hm:Jal:isn: brings a 1 ibera! democratic 
project with "justice for all:' q l:cer :heory aims to 
prioritize the oppressions of s('J(uality and gender 
a.:1d urges II mo;(: radical change. Humanism US'J

ally favors a cal!:H;:r conversation und dialogue. 
\"hereas queer is carnivalesqt:e. parodic) rebel
~ious, and playfuL Humanism cham?ions the voice 
of the pt:blic intellectual; queer theory is to be 
found malnly it: :he universities and its own self 
generattxi sodal mOVCr.1ent of aspiring academics. 

Yet there are some commonalities. Bo:;'. for 
instance, would ask res.:ardli:rs to adopt .1 cri· 
tically self-aware stance. Both would seek ont II 

political and background (even thoug;', in 
i1 qu ite major way, they may diller 011 tni s~q ueer 
theory b S II prime focus on radical !R'nder 
change. and humanism is broader). And but!:! 
assume the contradictory messiness of sod;;llife. 
SlIch th a: no category system can e,er do it justice. 

Oil a c:oser look, several of a Jove djffer-
ences OIIt: rlap, Many critical humanislIIs can lilCU~ 
on representations (thongh tiolver qUi'er theo:ists 
arc willing to focus on experience). Critica: 
humanists often are seen as sodal construe: ion~ 
iSIS. this hardly can be SC",11 as far 11;!IHo,ed 

from deconstruction i~t$. ';'here :s 1:0 reason W:1Y 



eri:i,al humanism carmot :ake the value and 
political star.ce, of queer theorists (1 hilve and 
I do), hilt the moral baselines of humanism are 
wider and less specifically tied to ge:1der. Indeed, 
contemporary humar:istic method enters the 
sucial worlds of different "others" to work a cathar-

con:prehension. ]1 juxtaposes diffrrenccs 
arid cumple~itie& with similarities and harmonies, 
It recognizes the multip:e possible worlds of social 
researcl:-nol necessarily the standard interviewli 
Of eth:1()graphie!;, but the roles of photography, art, 
video, film, poetic" drama, narrative, auloelhnog
raphy, music, iTItrospectio:1, fiction, audience par
ticipation, and street theater. It also finds n:ultiple 
'Nnys of presenting Ihe "data:' and it acknowledges 
6at u soda: sclcm;e of any consequences must be 
located the political and moral dramas of its 
time, One of those political Gnd moral dramas is 
"queer," 

Hut there again, the I,istrlrie" canons, and 
g,fUS of criticall:umanism and queer theory are 
indeed diflerent, even thuugh, ill the eod, they are 
:1Ot nea~ly as at odds wi6 each other as one co'Jld 
be led to believe. Yes, they ilre nOI 6e same; ar:d i: 
is right that they should maintain sorre their 

differences. Rut no, th~y II:T not so very differ· 
Cr:l either. It is no wonder. then, that ! find :h'\t 
[ can live wi:h bollt Contradiction, a:nbiva:er:ce, 
and tens ion :T~ide in all crit i;;al lnG'J :rie5. 

II ~OTES 

I. As Dmitri Sh<,;: n noted more than" de.;ade ago, 
Iha: symbolic interaclior::sm has high

lighted ,illee its inception and thaI ~ssurcd its maver
ick s:al!;:s in American sociology bear some unc"n ny 
resemblanle to :he theine, championed by post· 
modernist thinkers" (l!l'l:l, p, 3(131- !; invl"sl:glltes 

marginaL local, everyday, heterogc:lCOUS and 
indeterr.;1l1ate" alongside the "socially cmlstmc:cd, 
err.ergen: and plum I" (p. 304), Li~,'wise, David Maines 
(200 I) has m::tir.utll to sllstain all earlier arg'Jment 
that S}' rnb11lk in:eractionisln, by virtllll of its interpre
tive ceeter, find~ an <~sy aftbity wi:h mu,h of ?Qst· 
modemism, but because of that gael" CCllICl', has no 
need tor it (pp. 2l9-133}, He 11nds valuable the resur· 
gene" of interest in lr:terpretive work, the importance 
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1lI)'>I' given to wriling intrinsic 10 rm:U:od;' :hc 
coneeT:; over multiple lo:zns flresenlalioll, and 
reclaiming of v~lm: positions <lnd "cr::ical work" 
(Maines, lOOI, p, 3151. In addj:ion, a~ is well known, 
~orr.1an K, Denzin has bem ar the forefront in defend
ing pcstll1()dernism wit hill sociology/cultural ,,1udics 

sym Jolie intemctionim:, in numefOlm hookB and 
partrs (e.g" ]}enzin, 198'1,1997, 2OD3}. 

2, For so:n(', "11lt('ra:tionism" has become almost 
synonyrr.{I!ls with sociology; s<:'c Maines (2001) and 
I'Arkinson ar:c H(1~;;ley (2003), 

), TI: e liberal. I:Ull1t111i.t feminist philosopher 
Miltlha Nussbaum (1999, pAl) suggests a list of 
"[:uman capabilities" that need ~ultivatitlg for a perllOl1 
to function as a h::man being. rhese include concerns 
such as "bodily healtl: and integrity" smses, imag'::a. 
lion, and :l:ought; emtltions; pract:c;!1 reason; .f'1:;a· 
lion; concern for other control over one'5 
environmen1; and life ill'elf. Tll this I might add til" 
c;uc:al sell~reOellive pro<:e~s, a pRIces> of communica
lion that is centr~l to the way We function. 

4. . n !Job COlinelJ's r'ch study of Masculinities 
~ ~ 

(19951-a study !hat is far from hcing either avowedly 
"ll'~::1anist" or "qw",r" -he takes stories as emb:cm
aticlsY::1ptmnatic "crisis tt"lIdendes in power re:a· 
lion, (that) threaten hCj!;~monk In:lsmlinity direclly" 
(?,1I9), He looks ,\I tour groups (if men unde; ai,is
radical enviro::::1t!lfaEsts, ilnd hisexual :ll:lworks, 
young wurking.class roen, and men the new class, 
Connell implies Iha: I do l10t take this seriou,I), (J 995, 
p. 89). However, eVe'll ill :he j'rsr edilion of ~ny hook 
{)o<'Uments afLifo (Plummer, \ 98J.: ' I make it quilt dear 
that among the con:ributio:lS Of the Ilfe story. it can be 
seen as a "!no; for history; as a PC'SI'Cctive on totality, 
and as a kr:;' un soc:al change! (pp,68-69). 

5. Or, as RUllP and lay:.~r c,JI if, "the :ripurtite 
n:odel of cultural hwestigatiOl:" (2003, p, 213). 

6. Uke;l{ise, I can smst a h' .. :nallis;;1 at "~lrk iii the 
writings of [or::",1 Wes:, Jeffrey Weeks, Seyla Bellhabib, 
AnthO::Y Giddens, Zygmunt Bauman, Agnes Heller. 
J urgen Haber::13s. :\1idtc: &khlill, and mally others, 
:>lev!;; mind 1 he naming !;(:une, in which they have to 
come out as ht:r:,anist, [though so:ne dearly do); what 
::lallcrs are the goal, that they sec will produ.;e 
~uate undc:>tanding and ,(!Cial change' lor the beiter, In 
:hl" respect, a lot of t~em read like humanists manq'~':. 

7. Sec, filr example, lump Cut, Screen, The Celluloid 
Close;, Naw You See It?, The: /iad Object LP.CIC!'5 

:iVt\ and the wcr" of ~()m ¥laugh and Pratibha Parmar. 
B. also Simon Walney's cr:ti.:pcs to be found 

in Imagine Hape (2000), WatllEV is f,,~ from sYl::pathetic 
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to radi!;aI lesbian ism, hlll his account :;a5 distillct 
edwes. Queer theory luls let down AIDS activism, 
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Part III 

The civic-minded qualitative [rsearcher th:nks historicaU)" inleractionally. 
and struc:urally. He or she attempts to identify t:t€ many persuasions, pre; udic.;:;;, 
jr:jJ~t'ces,and inequitfs thai prevail 1:1 a given historical pcr:oo (MUs, 1959, p. 7). 

Critical scholars. seek to txaminc the major puhlic and private is~ues and personal troubles 
thai ct:fine a particular historical morr,en:. In doing 50, qualitative re,earchers self 
consciollsly draw upon beir own expe rience as a resource. They always thin k reflect:vely 
and histo:,kaJy, as well as biographically: ':'hey seek str.!.eg:es of empirical i no;. 'Jiry dla: 
will allow :hem to make connections between lived experience, sodal injustices, larger 
social and cultural ~tn:.'tures, ami the bere and now, Tl:ese ~onnections will be forged out 
of the interpretations and cmp:rkal materials :hat are generatcc in any given inq~il" 

E:npiri<;:al inquir)" of course, is shaped by paradigm commitments and by t he recur~ing 
questions that allY giv!:n parad igm or interpretive perspective about humar: experi
ellee, >ocial structure, ar:d culture. More (leeplv, however, :he researcher alwavs l:ow . , 
the practices of qualitative inqu: ry can be used to help create :1 free democratic sode:y, 
Crit:cal theoris:s, for exa:nple, examiJ:c the material conditions and systems of ideology 
that reproduce dass and economic structures. Queer, cO:1structivist, cultural stooie;;, cr:ti
cal race, and fcn:hist r('searchers <'x an: i:1 e the ,tereul rpes, prejudices, and injustices con
;lcctod to racc, and gender. There is no such thing as inquiry, although 
in qual itative 'nquiry :his premise is presented with more darity. Such dar~ty permits (1<: 

value commitmects of re"earchcrs to be transparent 
The research<:r-as~ interptetive-bricoieur is always, al,eacly in the material world of 

valnes and empirical experi<!lIce, l!:is world is confronted and constituted through the lens 
that tl:e schola:'s pamcigm or interpre:ive pe:ti;II~ctive provides. The worl': so conceived 
ratities the inditidu:1I's commitment to the paradigm or perspective in question. Tbis par~ 
ad:gm is connected al a higher ethkallevel to the values am: politics of an emar:ripatory, 
civic social science. 

As specific investigat:ons are planne': and carried (lut, two issues must be confwrY.ed 
immediately: re3earch design and choke of strategy of inquiry, We take them up in order. 
Each devolves into a variety of ,elated questions and issues :ha~ also mr:st be addressed. 

III 375 
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II RESEARCE[ DESTGM1 

The research design. as discussed in our Introduction and analyzed by Julianne Cheek In 
this section of the HandboQk (Chapler 15). situates the investigator in the world of experi
ence. Five bask questions structure the issue of design: 

I. Hr;w will the design mnrrect to the paradigm or penlpedive being used? That hov. will 
empirical materials be informed by and interact with the paradigm in question? 

2. How will these materials allow the re~earcher to speak to the problems of praxis and change! 

1 Who Of what will be studied! 

4. What strategies of :::qulry wiltJC used? 

5_ Wha; methods O[ research tools for collecting and analyzing empirkal mater:rus will b~ utillzed~ 

These questions are examined in detail in P'drt IV of the Handbook. 

Paradigm, Perspective. and Metaphor 

The positivist, postposith'ist, constructionist, and critical paradigms dictate, with vary
ing degrees of freedom, the design of a qualitative research investigation. Designs can 
viewed as falling along a mntinuum ranging from rigorous design principles on one end, 
to emergent, less well-structured directives on the other, Positivist ~esearch designs place 
a premium on the early iclentificat:on and development of a research question, a set of 
hypotheses, a research site, and a statement concerning sampling strategies. as well as a 
specification of the research strategies and methods of analysis that will be employed_ A 
research proposal laying oul the ,1ages and phases of the study may be written. In inter
pretive research, a priori design commitments may block the introduction of :u:w under
standings. Consequently, although qualitative resc,m;hers may !iesign procedures 
beiorehani, designs always have built-in flexibiEty, to accour.t for new and unexpected 
empi:ical materials and growing sophistication. 

These stages can be conceptualized as Involving reflection, planning, en:ry, da:a collec
tion, w'thdrawal fron: the field. analysis. and write-l1p. Cheek observes that the degree of 
detail involved ill the proposal will vary depending on the fl:nding ager.cy. Funding agel:· 
des f,ill into at least six cexegories: local community funding units; special purpose, 
family-spcnsored, corporate, or :1ational foundations; and governmental agencies. 'fhe 
proposal may also include a budget, a review of the relevant literature, a statement con
cerning buma:1 subjects protection, a copy of consent forms and interview ,schedules, and 
a time~lne. Positivist designs attempt to ilnticipate in adyullce all the problems t~a: may 
arise in a qualitative study (althuugh :nlerpretivist designs do not). Such designs provide 
rather weJ:-defined road maps for tne researcher_ The scholar working in this traditio:! 
hopes to produce a work t:,at finds its place in the literature 011 the topic being studied. 

In cOlltrast, much greater ambiguity and lleX:'JIlity are associated with postposidvist 
and nonpositivist designs-those based, fOf example, 011 the constructivist or cri tica: 
theory paradigms, or the critical race, feminist, queer, or cwtu:-al studies perspectives.lI: 
studies shaped by these paradigms and perspectives, :here will be less emphasis on formal 
grant proposals, well·formulated hypotheses, tightl}· defined sampling frames, structured 
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interview schedules, and prede:ermined research strategies, r:1('fhods, and furms of analysis. 
The researcher may [ollowa path of discovery, usi ng as models qualitative works that have 
achieved the statns of classics In the t:eld. Enchanted, perhaps. by the myth of the Lone 
Ethnograper, the scholar hopes to produce a work that has the chamcterllit iei:> of 
<l st'Jdy done by one the glallts from the pas: (Malinowski, Mead, Bateson, GO:Tman, 
Recker, Stmuss, aJld Wolcott), Co:wcrsely, qr:aEcative researchers often at least begin by 
undertak:ng studies that can be completed by m,e individual after prolonged engagement. 

The Practices and Politics of Fllnded Qualitative Research 

Cheek's chapter complicates and deconstructs the relationships among money, ethics, 
a:ld research markets. She shows huw qualitative research is a commodity that circulates 
and is exchanged in :his political economy, Funding iI:volves sellbg seJ to a funding 
agency, SUch agencies may not understand the nuances of qualitative r('search practice, 
Cheek discusses the problems associated with Institut'onai Review Boards (IRRs) and 
ethics committees. In Australia, researchers cannot cOllduet research on human subjects 
until they hllve formal et.'lics approval from the University Research Ethics Committee. In 
the Cniled States and the United Kingdom, as '1'1<'] as in Australia, l'le origina: focus of [RD. 
and the context froll: which th~y emerged was medicine, Qualitadve research is often 
treated un:airly by ethics committees. Such rcseard:, it lllay be charged, is ullscientinc. In 
effect.1Rl:!s have become methodological review ooards, instil Ldonaliz: ng m:~y one brand, 
or version, of scieuce. In the United Kingdom, the Royal College of Physicians guidelines 
make the poirt that badly designed research is 1.ine:!1icaL 1111& mear:s that j:.tdgment is being 
passed on the sdentinc as well as the ethical nerit.s of research. Cheek observes t1:at ill too 
many instances, it seems as thOU!?l qualitative researchers have become the "fall g'lYS" :or 
ethical mistakes in medical research. Chee~ nutes that many tillle~. c: ualilali,e researchers 
are unable :0 answer in ac.vam:e all the questions that are raised hy such committees, Issues 
of amLrol over the research also are cen:raL observes. :aking tunding from someone 
or some organization in order 10 cunduct research is not a neutral This :ssue shades into 
another, namely, \!Vhat happens when the researchers findings do not please the funde:'1 

There are dal:gers in accepting external fur.ding. Facalt)' oem bers increasingly arc 
ur:der pressure to secure external fundi:lg fo: their research. Such p:essures turn research 
into a commodity that is bought and sold. Cl:eek observes that these are dangeroas times. 
The conservative discou:se of the marketplace has become preeminent, ]1 is the markel, 
:1ot the j1:dgment ur ~takehulders and peers, that now determines the worth of what we do. 

Choreographing the Dance of Design 

Jilne~ick (2000) presents a euid view of the design ?roces:>, She ubserves that t'1e 
essence of good qualitative research desiga requires the usc of a of procedures tbat 
are at once open~ended and r~gorous, Influenced by Martha Graham, Merce Cunningham. 
Alvin A ite}" Elliul Eisner, and Joh::1 Dewey, ~he approaches the problem of research design 
from an aesthe:ic, artistic, and metaphorical per~pechve. With Dewey and Eisner, she sees 
research c<,sign as a work 0: improvisational, rather than composed, art; as a::1 event, a 
process. with pha~es connected to different forms of problematic ex?erilmce, along w llh 
their interpretation and representation, Art molds ar:d fash:ons experience. 'n its dllnce 
for m, art is l.l choreographed, emergent p:-uduclion, with distin.,;t pbases: war:ning up, 
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stret,h:ng exercises ar:d design deci;;ions, cooling down, interpretation, <I!1d writing thc 
na;rative. 

VVIlo and What Will Be Studied? 

The who and what of qualitative studies involve cases, or 1115la:1 ccs of phenomena 
and/or sodal processes. Three generic approaches may taken to the question who or 
w"hat will be studied. fiirst, a si ngle case or ,ingle process may be studied, what Rober: E. 
Stake (Cl:apter 17, this volume) calls the intrinsic case study. Here the researcher exam] nes 
in detail a single case or iusta:!ce of the phenomenon in question, fo~ example (j classroom, 
an arts program, or a death in tl:e fa mill" 

Secm:d, :hc researcher may focus on a number of cases, Stake calls this the collective 
case approach. These cases ax then anal}'zed in terms of specific and generi<: properties. 
:-hrrd, rne can exa:11ine :nulliple instances (If a proCC8S, as tbn process is 
displayed 1:1 a var:et y nf .]i flerent C3!'es. De nal 0', (1993) study of relapse in file caree~s 
of recovering "kohoJics .:xamined type:; of relapses across several different types of 
rrcovering careers. This process approach i;; then grounded or a:1chorcd 'n specific C.lse,. 

Research designs vary, of course, depending on the needs of multip;e-focllS, or single
focus case and proU!ss inquiries. Different sampling issues arise in each situatioll. These 
needs and [,SllCS (I:so vary by the parad;gn that is being cr:1ployed. Every instance of a 
case or process bears the ;;tamp of the gene~1 c:ass of phenomenon to which it belongs. 
However, any given instance is likely to be particular and unique. Thus, for example, ar.y 
g:ven dassroom is like all dll:;srooms, but no two dassroo~s afe the sa:nc, 

For these reasons. many post positivist, constructionist, and critical theory llllalitative 
researchers ef:1ploy theoretical or pllrposiv<', (lnd not random, sampling models. They seek 
m.:.: groups, settingll, and individuals where (and for whon) the processes being studied 
are most likely to occur. At the sa:m: time, a process of constant (omparison-bctween 
groups. C(lIl'cpts, ,ud obserV'Jtions--is necessary, <13 the researcher seeks to develop an 
understanding that encompasses aL instances of the process or case under investigatiun. 
A foCI, on negative cases is a key feature of this process. 

These sampling and sc:ection issues would be addressed differently by a postmodern 
cthnog,apher ;n the cultural studies tmdl:ion. This inve5tigator would be jkely to place 
greater stx:;s on the inter..sive analysiS of a small body of empi rical materials (cases and 
processes), arguing, after $arlre (19111, p. Ix), thai no indiv:dua; or case is ever just an indi
yidulll or II case. Each person or case rilUst be studied as a sir:g\e Instance of mOfe univer
sa: ;;ocia\ experiences and social pro.;esses. The person, Sattre ( 198 I) is "sn01 med 
up and for tbs reason un'versalized by his lor her! epoch, he [or she] in turn resumes it 
by reproc:Jcir:g hi:nsdf or herself I in it as a singularity" (;dx}. Tl:us, to study the partic
ular ;s to stud)· the ge:leraL r:or this reason, any case will necessarily bear the of the 
un hrcrsal; consequently, there is less interest in the traditional positivist and pm,tposith·ist 
concerns with negative ea;;!!s, generalizations, and case s!'lectiOIl. Tl:c resefrchcf assumes 
that readers will be ab:e, as Stake argues, :0 generai:ze Su':ljcctively from :he case 'n q ucs
lion to their OWIl personal experic:l eeg, 

A:1 expansion on this strategy is given in the method of instances (see Denzln, 1999; 
Psaflas, 1995), Following Psathas (1995, p. 5U), the "method of ir:stam:es" takes each 
instance of a phenomeno:1 as all occurrence that evidences the o?cratiotl of a set of 
ell: :nral understandings currently ava:lable for ~lse by cultural member,. 
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An analogy may be useful. In discourse analySIS, "un ulterance is representatve of other 
utterances, though of course it shares struc~ural features with them; a discourse analyst 
studies utterances in order 10 undersla:1d ~ow potential of the linguistic system can be 
activated when it intersects at its momenl of use wilh a social system" (Fiske, 1994, p. 195). 
This is the argument for the method of instances. The analyst exadnes those moments 
when an utterance intersects with another utterance, giving rise to an lnstance of the 
system in action. 

Psathas clarifies the meaning of an instance: "An instance of somelh:ng is an occur
renee, , , an event whose features and structures can he examined to discover how it is 
organized" (1995, p. 50). An occurrence is evidence thaf'the machinery :'or its product:on 
i~ culturally avai:ahle ... I for C'xample I the machinery of turn-taking in cmeyer,ation" 
(pp, 50-51), 

':'he analyst's task is to understand how this instance a!ld its in:ersections work, to show 
what rules of interpretation are operating, to !!lap and illuminate the structure of the inter· 
pretlve event itself. The analyst inspects thf' acmal course of the interactiOl: "by observ iug 
what ha?pens first, second, next, etc., by noticing what preceded it; and by examining what 
is aCbally done and said by the participants" (Poathas. 1995, p. 51). Ques:lons of meaning 
are refierred back to the actual course of interaction, where it can be shown how a given 
utterance is acted upon and hence given meaning. The pragmatic maxim obtains here 
(Peirce, 1905}. The meadng of a:1 action is given in the consequences that afe produced by 
it, induding the ability to explain past experience and to predkt ful ure conseq'Jences. 

Whe:her the particular utterance occurs again is irrelevant The qlle,;tion of sam piing 
from a population is also not an issue, fOf it is ne'.'e~ possible to say in advance what an 
instance is a sample of (Psatha'i, 1995, p, 50). Indeed, collections of instances "cannot be 
assembled in advance of an analysis of at least one, because it cannot be known in adva:l~e 
what features delineate eac~ ,ase as a 'next one like the last'" IPsathas, 1995, p, 50). 

This means there is little concern for empirical generalization. Psathas is dear on this 
poi:1t. The goal is not an abstract or empirical generaIi7,ation; rather, the a:m is "concerned 
with providing analyses that !!l~et the criteria unique adequacy" (p, 50), Each analysis 
:nUS! he fitted to the case at hand; each "must be studied to provide an analysis !mrqutly 
adequate for that particular phenomenon" (p, 51, italics in original), 

III STRATEGES OF biQl:IRY 
.............................................. ~. ,,----

A strategy of inquiry describes the skills, assumptions, enactments, and material practices 
that researcherH.s-methodological·bricoieur£ use when they move froo a paradigm and 
a research design to the collection of empirical materials, Strategies of inqniry counect 
researchers to specific approaches ane methods for collecting and analyzing empirical 
materials, The case study, lOr example, relies on iuterview:ng, observing. and document 
analysis, Research stra:egies locate researchers and paradigms in spedne empirkal, mate· 
rial sites and in spedfic methodological practices, fur example maldng a case an object of 
st'Jdy (Stake, Chapter: 7, :his volume). 

We turn now to a brie:' review of the strategies discussed in this volume. Each is con
nec:ed to a comp:ex literature with its own history, its own exemplary works, 3:Jd its own 
s..:I of preferred ways for putting the strategy I:1to motion, Each strategy also has its own 
set of problems involv:ng tue positivist. postpositivist. and post modern legacies. 
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Performance Ethnography 

Bryant Keith Aiexander (Chapter 16, this volume) after. a detailed and sweeping histo~r 
of the complex relationship beh\'Cen performance s:udies, echuograpny, and autoethnogra
phy. He connects these formations to critical pedagogy theory, Performance ethJ:Ography is 
a way of inciting clllt~re, a way of bringing culture alive, a way of fusing pedagogical with 
the performative with the political. Alexander's chapter addresses the philosophical contin
gencies. the procedural pragma:ics, and the pedagogical and political possibilities 6at exist 
in the ,paces and practices of performance eth nography. Alexander's arguments compli:
ment the ethnodra:na performance movement inspired by lim Mienczakowski (200 I). 

Perfimnance is llIl em::mdied ae: of inrerpretatior:, II twy of knowing, a form of moral 
discourse. A politics of pDssibility organizes 6e project Performance ,,1 hnography can be 
llsed politically, to indte others to rr:oral action. It strer:gthcns a comn:itmenl to a CiV1c
minded ciscourse. a kind 0: performative citizen:;hip, advocated by Stephen Hartnett 

The Study 

Robert E, Stake (Chapter 17, this .ulume) argues thaI wt all case studie>: are qualitative, 
although many arc, Pocusing on those chat are attached to the naturalistic, no:istic, cul~ 
tural, and phenomer:olog:cal paradigms, he conten';s that the case study is not a r:1~:hod~ 
o:ogical choice but a choke of object to be Iltudiedfor e:rample, a child or a classroom. 
Ultimately, the researcher is interested in a process or a population of cases, not an 'ndi
vidua, case. S;ake identines several types of case studies (dr;n,i<, instrumental, coJ:cc
ti.e). Each case is a complex historical and contextual entity. Case "tndies have uniqne 
conceptual structures, uses, and problen:s (bias, theory, triangulation, telling the story, 
case selection, ethies). Resca,cl:ers routinely provide ir:formation on sud! topics as the 
f.ature of the case, its histor:cal background, and ils Telatlo:! to its cnntexts and other 
cases, as well as providir.g information to the informants who have provided infor~ation. 
In order to avoid ethical problems, :he case study researcher needs constant illPUI [mm 
"conscience, frOr:! stakeholders, and from the research comlllnn::y" (1',459). 

Publk Ethnography 

Barbara Tedlock (Chapter 18, ( his volume) reminds us tbat ethmlgrapl:y inVOlves an 
ongoing attempt to place specific encounters, events, and understandings into a fuller, 
mOTC mea:1ingful content. She shows how participant observati'Jn has becom.: ~hc OllSe!

vation of participation. As a consequence, the doing, framing, repre;;ermnion, and reading 
of ethnography have changed dramatica]y in thc las~ decade. The field of autoethnogra. 
phy has emerged ou: this discourse. 

Tedlack observes that early an:hropology :n the United S!<dcs induded a tmdition of 
social criticism and public engagement, Fr3nz Boas, Ruth Benedict, and Margaret Mead 
shaped p,lblic opinion throJgh their crilicis:ns and their for public and politi
cal action. By the mid-1960s, the term "critical anthropology" gained :orce in the context of 
the civil rights l:wvemen t and growing opposition to the Vietnam War. Critkal theory, it 
lnthropology, was pul into ?factice th rollgh 6e production of plays, An indigenous polit
ical theater based on the works of Urech:, Boal, Freire, and others gained force in Latin 
America, A:rica, and elseWhere, 
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Umlt:r 111;;: leadership ufVictor and Edith Turner and of Edward Beuller, performance 
ctn nogcaphy gair:cd power in the 198D1>, Cu~:ure was seen as a perfurn:ance, and lnterpre~ 
latio:l wag performativc, Eth:1odrama and pub:ic ethnography emerged as vehides 
addressing social issues. Public ethnography is a discourse thaI engages with critical 
of tl:c time.!t is an extclls'on of criticai antI: ropology, It is ar.chored i::t 6e sp~ces discussed 
by Folry and Valenzuela (Chapter 9) and Alexander (Chapter 16) in this volume. 

In the late 1990s, andcr tne editorship of Barbara and Den nis Tedock, the Amerii:an 
/wtizTIJpologist ';)egan ;0 pUblish politically engaged essays. Tedlock observes that "within 
this politically engaged enviror.ment, social sdem;e pmj!:cl& ;;ene :he commu'1ilies in 
which they are ca;r:"d ot.::, rather tbm serving external communities of educators, ?olicy 
makers, mi:itary pcrsomei, and financiers" (p, 474), rhus does public ethnography rake 
up :ssues of sodal j lIstiee. 

Analyzing Interpretive Practice 

1 n Chapter 19, James A. Holstein and faber R Gu ">rlum continue to extend the argu~ 
ments their highly influential book The ,'liew Language <v'Qualitative Method (Gubrium 
& Hols:ein, 199'7), In Ihat book, they exam;ne various contemporary idioms of qualitativ~ 
inquiry, from natmuJsm to cth [lometllQdology, clnotio:1al socioiogy, post modernism, and 
P05tstrucluralism, They ther, o<fcr 11 new language of qualitativ.: researt;h that builds on 
ethnolllebodology, conversational analysis, institutional stt:dies of local culture, and 
Foucault's cril:cal appmach :0 history a:1d diSCOI.:rsc analysis also Kendall & 
V'Ikkham, :999). '7hdr d:apter C<lP(Urt~~ a developing consensus i:J the intcrpre':ive 
[,'oJr.munity. This consensus seeb to s~ow how social constructionist approaches Gill 

profitab:y combined wit:! postslructuraHst dscourse ana;ysis (Foucault) and the situated 
study of meaning and order as local, sodal accomplis!:menls, 

Holstein and Gu'::>rium draw attention 10 th~ in:erpretive procedures and practices 6,,: 
gh'c structure and meaning to everyday life, 't:1cse reflexive practices are buth the topic of 
and the n:-sou rccs tor qualitative inquiry, Knowledge is alway, local, situated in a local cuI ~ 
ture, and embedded if. organIzational and interactional sites~ Eve,yday ~tereotype5 and 
idcnlogie:>, induding understandings about race, dass, and gender. arc enacted in bese 
sites. The systems of power, whClt Do:uthy Srni6 (1993) calls the ruling apparatuses and 
relations of ruling in sodety. are played (Jut b these sites. Holstein and Gubrium build 
on Sm!t!:', project. elaoorati ng a critical theory of d :scourse a:1d social strue! ure. Holstein 
and Gubr:llm then show how discursive practices transform the 
processes of analyt:c and critical hra,ketir.g, Sucn praclices neake the foundations oflocal 
social o;der visible. This e:nphasis on interpret ive resources <Inc local re;;ources enliven5 
and dramutica: Iy extelld~ the reflexive 1:.1,11 in qua: it.dve research, 

Gmumlcd Theory 

Kathy Char:naz (Chapter 20, this volume) is a leading expor:enr of the constructivist 
approach to grounded 6emy. She sl:ow~ how g:nunded lheo:1 methods offer rich possi. 
bilities fur ad\'a ne i:1g qualitllliw justice research iT: tne 2Ist centurr Grou:1ded theorists 
have the tuol, to describe and go beyond situations of socia: justice. They car: otler inter~ 
preta:ions and analyses of the con ditions under wh leh injustice develop;;, eha:lges, or :s 
e:nlintained, 
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Charmal suggests that groll nded theory, in its essential form, consists of sy!ltelCla:k 
inductive guidelines fur collecting and analyzing empirical mater:al" to build middle-range 
theoretical frameworks that expla~n collected en:pirkal materials, Her chap;er outlines the 
history of this appma;;h, from the early work of Glaser and Strauss, to its transformations 
in mo:-e ra:ent statements by Glaser. Strauss, and Strauss and Corbin, She contrasts the 
positivist -objectivist positions of Glaser, Strauss, and Corbin with her own more interpre
tive constructivist approach, which slakes out a middle ground between postmodernisre 
and positivism, Grounded theory may be the Most widely employed interpretive strategy 
in the social sciences today. It gives the researcher a specific set of steps to foJ:ow, ones 
closely aligned with the cano:!s of "good science:' But on this point Charmaz is clear: I: is 
?ossihle to llse grounded theory without embracing earlier 1Jroponents' positivist lean logs 
(a position long adopted by Guha and lincoln; see their Chapter 8 in this volume, and 
Lincoln and Guba, 1985). 

Char maz reviews the basic strategies :lsed by groWlded theorists. She grounds her dis
cussion in materials from her own research, including two moving case stud:e •. She moves 
these strategies blo the space of sodal justice inquiry. She offers key criteria, bask ques
tiolls that ,an be asked of an}' grounded theory study of social justice. Does a study exhibit 
credibility and originality' Does it have resonance-is it connected to the worlds of lived 
experience? Is it useful? Can it be used by people in their everyday world~? Does it con
tribute :0 a better society? With these criteria, she reclaims the social justice traditiun of 
the early Chicago school while moving grounded theory firmly into this :lew century. 

Critical Ethnography as Street Performance 

D. Sayin! Madison's text (Chapter 21, this volume) shows; it does little telling. Her text 
is a performance-it performs an instance of critical ethnography as a pe:formance. Her 
text is a story about returning to Ghana, about leaving home to coree bon:e 10 do tr.e work 
her sod must do, a final arrival. describes a time for the staging of the last perfor
mance, the transformation of years of fieldwork on poverl y and indigenous human rights 
activism into a public performance, This performance of critical ethnog!apby serves the 
purpose of advocacy and change; the performance wou;d implicate corpor2:e, capitalist 
economy in the human rights abses in the g!o,al South. 

Be: text is a performance of possibilities. a staging of struggles, of violence, the imag;
nation of how injustice could be ended, .. confrontation with the truth, and solicarity in the 
face of conflict It is a street performance cannot be undone, The performance has cre
ated new possib:lities, new alllances, and new friends; it enacts and imagines collective 
hopes ard dreams. 

The performance mattered. It :nade public an injustice committed on an American 
street It turned passive observers iI:to s?irit;::d actors. It evoked spontaneous commWli
ties. anc it gav!! us the gift of remerebering. It gave us the possiblEty for "another strategy 
of 'globalizatiOI: from below'" (p. 545). The magic of performance evokes a lived po:itic, 
new demands for sodal justice, "the possibiliti~s of another way of heing" (p, 545). 

iii THE :.J'EW HISTORIES A:-lD THE HISTORICAL METHOD 

Texts such as Madisons simultaneously build on and adva:w: the projects of be amtem·· 
porary cultural historian (see Jenkins, 1997),induding the new cult'Jral Marxism; the new 
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sodal histories of everyday life; interpretive antl:ropology (Geertz); critical psychoanalytic 
and Ma rxist studies of women, gender, and sexuality; and the disCJ rsive, lingtlistic torn in 
hi"tory since Pnucault. 

Allsodal pl:er:omena need to he studied in their historical context This involves the 
use of historical dOCJillents and written records of the past. including diaries. letter" 
newbpapers, ..:ensus tract clata, novels, and other popular IiteratJre and popular culture 
documen~s. To understand histor:eal documer:ts, one JT:ust have an :n:erpretive POi:lt of 
view. This point of view shapes how one gathers, reads, and analpes historiea: mater:
als. A :-tistoriaris account of the is a social lex: that constructs and reconstructs the 
reaEtics of the past 

History is always the story of somehody'$. lived experience. The stones :hat tell history 
are always biased; Hone can ever d{lcument :he "truth;' Together, they present a revealing 
montage thaI sho'Jld speak to us today, Bul how hjstory speaks :eveals the politics of 
power, for history is not puce!y rcterential; it is constructed by the historian. Written 
histury hoth reflects and relations of power. Todays struggles are. then, about l:ow 
we shaH know the past and how past will be constituted in the present Every hi stori
cal methoc implies a different way of telling these stories. 

lIorrow:ng from Bcnjamir: (1969), today we write ar.c perform history by quoting 
hisw;y back to itself-In this way, the and contradictions in the official histories of 
the d~.y are exposed, Madison shows us how to do this. 

Test imonio as Narrative, Meth od, and Discourse 

John [lever:ey'. (Chapter 22, this vO'::lme) seminal discussion of testimonio traces tbe 
COfl:C1:1porar .. historv of this :nethod back 10 Oscar LC'lvis's Ilfe historv 'lIla\v,is in Children 

{ i 1 ; 

(If S(mcl1l'z, A t!:sfimomo is a first -person political text :uld by a narrator whu is !~ e pro~ 
lagonist. or witness to t he event, that ace bei ng reported, These ~cl: i ngs feport OJl tortu~c. 
imprison ment, soc:al upheaval, and struggles for survival. These wor~, are intended to 
produce (and record) .udal change. Their truth is contained in the telling of :he events tha: 
are recorded hli :ne narrato~. The 3utl:or is not a researcl1er, hut rathe: a perso:1 who testi~ 
ties 1l1: behalf of history and prrsona! experience. 

Beverley suggests a predominan formal aspect of the testimonio is the voice that 
s:x:aks to the reader in the rurm of an "I:' a real :-ather than a fictional person. This is a 
voice ;hat refll,l";; to be silenced, and the person speakli on behalf of othen;. Yet. unlike 
autobiography, testimonio involves a:1 erasure of the concept of aut:1or. The lestimot/if) uses 
a voice that stands tor a larger whole. This creates a de:nocratic, egalitarian form of dis~ 
course. The testlmc.nio is an o?en-ended, interpretive work. It may contain passages and 
ret1ections that arc social cunstructions, fa'::;rications, and arrangements of sdected events 
from the actual world. These constructions may deal w:~h events that did not ~appen, In 
tl: is sense, :he lestimonio is an object of interpretation; it is :10~ a :nirror of the world. 
Ra,he;. it stands in a critical relationsh:? to tncvl'Or:d of actual events, I, Rij{oberta MenchU 
(I9!l4) doe, t:'is. 

The testimonio asks tl:at rhe reader identify w'llt 11H;~ text, that he or she believe in the 
truth of the text as the :exI asserts ics interpretations (If the world. In this contex!' Beverley 
takes up the controversy sUffollnClng T, Rigoberta Ml'llchll. (See also the bibliographic note 
to Chapter 22), Beverley con dudes with a very valuable endnote on the preparation of 
testirruml(Is. It is certain tha: in this ce:1tnry, the testimonio wi] be continue :0 be a major 
t'oem of critical, i n:erpretive writing. 
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Participatory Action Research 

According to Stephen Ke:nmis and Robin ~1claggart (Chapter 23, thi" volume), partic
ipatory action research (PAR) is an altemativc philosophy of research (and sodal :ife) 
associated with liberation theology, m:u-Mar:.:ist approaches to C<1rn:nunily l1evelopment, 
and hurna;} rights activism, There are s<'''rral different strands of participatory resrardl, 
frar.1 critical action research, to classroom aclion resea::d:, action lean:ing, action scir:r.ce, 
and industrial action research, Participatory researchers helirve in the shared ownership of 
re;earch projects, as well as the vah:c of commun:ty-based analyses of social pmblems, 
They have a CQn:milrr:ent to local community actio:1, but thcy take care to pmtect the wel
fare and interests of those with whorr: they work. Participatory 5c:,olars ;e;cct the concept 
uf value neutrality while also rejecting the those who dai:n that PAR scholar-
sh ip lacks scientific and is tou politicaL 

Kcmmis and Mc1aggart identify three differ£llt forms of PA R, while they caU the thl rd· 
?erson iustrumental. secofldpermn practical, ~nd first-person critkal approaches, They 
vahu: those forms of ?AR that involve fIrst-person relationships, The :naterial practices 'If 
PAR Iransfimtl practitioners' theories and the theories tnat operate at tht: community level. 
Such transformations help to shape the conditions of lile, connecting the local ar:d gJoba:, 
the personal and the political. Work in this traditio:l atte:npl& to make qualitative research 
m";f numanistk, holis:ic, and relevant to the lives of human beings. This woddview ,el::, 
hUl:1an beings as co-creating their rea lily through parlidpatiol1, expt'ricncr, and action, 
Partidpalory actiun researchers help make th:~ happen. 

Clinical Ylodels 

Par:i cipatory action research has a natural aflkil y with din ical metbods. Each tradition 
reflects a commitment to change, although dnical re:;earch displays a g:"fater concern for 
diagnosis and treatment, ratter than largescale social changE' per sc, H:slorically, the bio
medical, positiVIst, and post?oslrivisr parad'gms have dominated clinical, medical 
research. William L Miller and Benja:nin F. Crabtree (Chapter this volume) present a 
qualitative a;ternative approach ttat locates dinicul research in the nexus of applied 
anthroPQJQgy and the practice o( ;:;rimary hea:;h care, family praet',e in particular. They 
outline an exper'em:e-bast:d, intcrpre:ive v:ew clinical practice, a view that makes the 
d!n ieal practitioner and the patient coparticipa:1ts in the :"fa: ilie. of medical treatment. 
They ask how questiQ:1s emerging from th racial, gendered clinical experience can frame 
the conversations that occu:: betlveen doctors and patier,:s, 

They utTer a compelling critical analysis of the biomedical parad!gr.1, as it is rooted in a 
p~:riarchal positivism, They criticiZe evidence-hased mt:didne (EBM}, the new wonder 
child of dl:1ical research. Randomi~ed dinica: trials (ReT) and meta-analyses of Illdtiple 
RCTs are now considered to he the best external evidence when considering medical inter
ventions. Miller and Crabtree contend that the double-blind, closed ReT has "high internal 
validity hut dllbiolls external va:Idiry and almost no informat:or: abo!;: context or ewlog
ical consequences" (p, 613 J, 

They propose concep:ualizing a lTultiml:'thoc RCT as a double-strandec helix of DNA, 
On or.e strand arc qL:alilative methods for addressed issues of context, me'an[ng. power, 
and cOr.1p:exity. On the other stfllnd art.' quantitat've methods, The :wo strands are con
nected by the research question. "Cliniciws and patients seeking support in the hl:'a::h cafe 
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setting ask tour basic questions of cl:nical praxis: (a) What is going on with our bodies! 
(b) What is happening with our life? (e) Who has what power? (d) V.11at are the complex 
relatiollships between our bodies, our lives, our ecological context, a od power?" (p. 614). 

This model blends experie:Jce-based medicbe with a participatory, action-based, 
mult:method approach. Methodologically, :his model draws on experlmental. survey, 
documentary, and field methods. It also uses the analylic fra:newQIk Df grounded theory, 
personal experience methods. clinical interviews, and participant observation. This model 
treats the medical and sodal body as a contested (and gendered) site for multiple personal 
and medical narratives. The multimerhod approach advocated by Miller and Cra'tree 
represents (II: attempl to change biomedical culture radically. Tbe~r chaptet speaks to the 
politics of qualitative research, In tbe clinical. as in other areas of qualitative research, 
the mult:method approach often is the only avenue to a more interpretive conception of the 
research process. 

With Kemrr:is and McTaggart, M iller ami Crabtree shaw how qualitative research can be 
used as a tool to create social change, Miller ant:. Crdblree want :0 challge consciousness in 
rr.e medical setting by char.ging 6e language and the paradigm that physicians and 
patienls now UlSe. The tools that these four a'Jlhors advocate are powerful agents for social 
change. 

At the same tine, Miller anc. Crabtree want to 6ange f:OW medical texis are written. 
They want to create new forms oftextuality, forms that w:ll hold a place for those who have 
no: yet been heard, Once be pr~vjously sLenced are heard, they can then speat for them
selves as agents of social change, In tneSt: kinds of texts, r~seJ.rch is connected to poIi6::a1 
action,syslems oflanguage and meaning are changed, and paradigms are cnaJenged, Haw 
to interpret these \loices is the topic of Part IV of the Handbook. In the rr.cam:me.lislen to 
the voices in Part III: these are calls to action. 

JIll 1\ ()7E 

I, Mitch Aliens crm::;,enIS na\'e significamly shaped our treatment of the relatillnship between 
paradigms and research deSigns. 
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THE PRACTICE AND 
POLITICS OF FUNDED 
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
Julianne Cheek 

III 1. INTRODL'CTlON: CONNEC1DlG 

P?ACTlCES AN 1) Po L1Trcs 

1:11 n di ng in creasingly is being recognit:ed m 
an enahler for q uaHtativc re;;ca:'ch. Part of th is 
I'erogniton has involved debunkil:g the myth 
that qualitative research is ,;heap to do (Morse, 
2002b). Funded qualitative research can take 
varluus forms. For example, the resear6er might 
be grant"d a certain amO'J:1t of mor.ey to be used 
di ;ecfiy for sa;aries, equipment, Irave:, or other 
expetlses identiiiec as necessary for the conduct 
of Ihe :-esearch. In other cases, support for pro· 
jecrs is offered ain kir.d": The funder may choose 
to ::>rovide the researcher with aco.'&~ to spedaliSl 
staff or equipment as a means of supporting the 
research rather than supplying cash. Thus. when 
we talk abo:ltfunded qualitative :escarch,;t is Lut 

always mar:ey we are talking about FU:1ded 
qualitdve research is not a homogeneous cate· 
gory ahle to be reduced to a s i:lgle understanding. 
In the same way that qualitative approaches to 
research are varlee in focus and purpose, so arc 
funded qualitative proje;;!s. 

Seeking, gaining, and accepting funding lor qual
itative researrh is not a neutral, value·f:-ee process. 
Funding rines more than e:1able a qualitative project 
to proceed. Any form of suppo rt for qualitative 
research will have its unique demands on both the 
researcher am: the research project In partirular, 
fue a:nount of fxedo:n that researchers have-in 
terns of both project design and the form that 
the "pnlducts" the research take-wlll vary 
dtpc:1ding oa what lype of support is received. 
The amount of funding received also l:lay be used 
to make statements about the relative worth of an 
individual researcher and to draw up Tank tables 
of successful researchers and research inslitu· 
lions. Accepting funding aEgns researchers with 
certain organizations am: fur:ding bodies. 
Allocation 0: fundi:1g reflects judgments bebg 
made as to what is, and is not, acceptable resear"h 
or ;('"carch worthy of being fun.ied. Funding thus 
involves a series of choices being made, all of 
which have conscc,:Jences both for the qualitative 
research itself and for the qualitatlve resea:-eher, 
T~is chapter is about surfadr.g :hese choices, 
interrogating them, and exploring some of their 
effects, Such e)(ploratioll h:vo)vt's scrutiny of the 

III 
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contested nature of rese"an.:h, our identities as 
qualitative researchers, a nd the nature of quali~ 
tati"e research itself. It moves the focus dearly 
onto the connections and inter;u:tiollS between 
qualitative rese'arch. funding, and poH:ics. 

The contemporary political dima:e at the (me 
of writing this chapter is one that can be detined 
broadly as neo-liberaL Althongh there is no uni
tary or absolute form of neo-liberalism, ueo
liberal governments, and the political regimes of 
truth that emanate therefrom, promote "notions 
of open marK("ts. free trade, the reduction of the 
public sector, the decrease of state intervention in 
the economy and the deregulation or markets" 
OQms, 2002, p. 368). Neo~liberal thOUght 
permeated every aspect of contemporary Western 
society. induding higher education and the world 
of research, This is ev ident fmm trends such as 
research increasingly ,ei:lg driven by corporate 
needs, students being positioned and referrec to 
as consumers, and a d:mate where "paymasters 
and adn:inistrators accrece authority over aca
demics" (Miller, 2003, p. 897). Tl:m has been a 
perceptible shlft by governments in the 'Lnited 
Stales, the United Kingdom. Australia. and else
where from an emphasis on the social aspe;;:5 of 
government to the economic aspects. with ,he 
concomitant translOrr:1ati on of sodal projects to 
an enterprise form and ethos emphasiziog out~ 
comes in terms of economically driven balance 
sheets and repurt carcls, As Shore lind Wright 
(1999) point out, universities are just one of the 
sites wl:ere "neo-llberal i!!eas anc practices are 
displacing the norms and models of good govern
UleJlt established by the post-war, welfare state" 
(p.558). In such a political dimate, rese-arch 
iocreashgly is viewed as an enterprise and is 
being colonized by cmporate and market derived 
and sustained understandings and premises. 

It is witl: this political ba;;kdmp always 
in mind that this chapter explores aspects of 
the practicaEties of doing funded qualitative 
research. I asserted in t:'1e previous edition of this 
Handbook, son:e 5 years ago (Cb:ek. 2000), that 
discussions of "doing" hnded q llalitative research 
often focus only on the writing of projXlsals or 
coming up with research ideas. What precedes 

proposal development in terms of identifying 
potential funders, and what follows receipt of 
funding. iargely remalns an "unrold" story, My 
reading of the literature suggests that this is still 
the case. What has changed is that managerial, 
legal, scientific. and economic discour,es (that is, 
ways of thinking and writing about aspec:s of real~ 
ilY) (Kress, 1985) have emerged with increasing 
prom:nence in terms of shaping and intlucndng 
the direction of funded qualitative research, in 
keeping with the ir.creased influence of neo
libe:-al-dri.en agend" •. Thus, in this chapter, as in 
my earlier piece of writing, I focus on identifying 
and approaching potential fu:!ding sources as well 
as on decisions and ,boices lbat arise once funding 
has been acquired. However, it is now not a mat~er 
of changing registers at 1;,<, end of a chapter 
(Cheek. 2000 J to consider a lu;per-context whe~ 
the "focus is on larger social issues and forces that 
impact on tne funded qualitative researcher" to 
introduce a "more critical voice, one that pmhes; 
challenges, and tests assumptions about ... the 
research market and the concomitant commodifi
cation of research" rp. 415). Rather, this register is 
present throughout-the practice of doill!:! funded 
qualitative research cannot be .separated from 
political context in which it operates. Thus, the 
politics that sits behind many of the ?rac:ices of 
funded qualitative researcn will be explored and 
will form as much it focus of the chapter as the 
'~oing» of fUllded qualitative research. 

As the author of this text, I am writing from a 
number of po;;itions. Those that I identify are 
qualitative researcher, funded researcher, coeditor 
and associate editor of journals, par:el member for 
a number of granting bodies, and reviewer for a 
number of granting schemes and journals. Just as 
i have argued that the intersection of qualitative 
researc.1 and funding creates tensions, so do the 
ir..rersections of these various subject positions 
that I occupy at anyone point ill time. For 
example, as an individual committed to qualitative 
research as a legitimate a:1d worthwhile research 
approach in its own right. and defilled in its own 
right. at times I question my motives in applying 
for funding. Is the funding to do a project that 
I believe is important and should be done rry 



driving motivation, or is ilmore that an opportunity 
to get fur.ding has adsen and 1 should pursue that? 
In other wordli, what is more important to me
the fhndir.g or the project? Myself as researcher or 
myself as e;;trepreneur? [ fine myself on occasion 
torn between these positions because 1, like many 
otber researchers, am buffe:ed by the political CO:1 ~ 
text in w::tich I operate. 

A:1 example of such buffeting is that wit tle ram 
sitting here wri':ing this 1 have in fmnt of 
me an c-mail communication congratulating me 
for being in "the top: 0" resea;chers b the part of 
the un:versity :0 whid: 1 am :ocated, At first t!:is 
mig!:t seem innncl:nus or even a gooe :lilng, but 
a closer exa;nination of thl' premises for such a 
rankintl, raises many important que,tio:1s and 
issues. First, the criteria used to rank researcr.ers 
are related to a nar;ow range of measure., There is 
no consideration give:1 to the fact tbat the amount 
of fL:nding received may be :nore a product of 
how much is needed to do II particu:ar research 
project than a rdlectl0l1 of the relative abilily of 
the researcher, For example. my researcn does not 
require laege piece~ of equipment worth many 
hundreds af thou,sands of dolla~s. :.Ieither is 
:here any consideration that an effect of such a , 
rating based on individual performance may be 
to discourage collaboration and memoring of 
other researchers, because the grant amour:t or 
research outcomes will need to be "split" across 
i ndivlduals in the research team. This applies to 
publications as well: The skill of slicing material 
into as many artides as possible ;nay be more 
desirable than having something to say. Similarly, 
single-author pabllcatio:1s will be more strategic 
than having to perFormance. Nor is there 
any consideration of whether or not il is possible 
to simply t,ansport the langJage and techr.iques 
of corporate management and neo·liberal enter· 
prise cult UTe, such as "the meas'J:ement of 'out
put' al:d 'efficiency' through competitive league 
tables, 'performance indicators' and other statis~ 
tical indices of 'productivity'" (Shore & Wright, 
1999, p. 564} into the l:niversity and research 
conte~t. That it is possib:e, indeed desirable, 10 

do so is a g:ven-indicative of th(' pervasive 
intlul:nce of the rationality of neo~libera:ism, 
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Questim:s thai I have been asking reyself in the 
past few lmmlbs. and again wl:i1e [ am actually 
writing this chapter, include the r;,l1owing: Is :: 
important :0 me tbat I am un 6(' "I ('ague table» of 
~he top 10 researchers in my "rea, 0: is it :nore 
important to me that: challenge the aSSl:mptians 
on wbic:::t such tables arr drawn up~ [s it better 
to critique f~om within-that is, as a person who 
does attract relatively large sum~ uf n:oney-or 
does that involve selling out h order to get into that 
position in the first place, and thereby assisting 
in perpetuating the structures that 1 aim to cl'i~ 

tique? How do r survive in an academic climate 
where L like every other facet the context, am 
bein~ reduced to a dollar value worked out accord ~ 
inS to a scries of formulae, a large driver ir: \\ihid! 
is the amount of funding received for research? U' 
the amount of funding is ~ey, tben where does that 
leave qualitative research, as I am not going to 
need picrc5 of equipment worth large amounts of 
dollars? Vv'hat 51:0uld my res?onsc he when: am 
invited onto grants as "the ct;alitat've person" o[ 
be::allse "we thought it woul,j useful to have a bit of 
qualitative research in it'" My personal jOllf:Jey 
and explorations with respect to these types of 
questions form the text to follow. I am sure thai 
many qualitative researchers either are confronting 
similar issues, or will he, in the near future. It is 
lmpo:tant that these storie., are told. This chlpter 
is a beginr.ing contribution to such a telling. 

1:1 what follows, nowever, I bave delibcrately 
tried to avoid setting up an)' form of polewic. Thus, 
I am r:(1t argubg for, or against, doing ~unded 
itat've research. Rather, I ill:! exploring what "doing" 
funded qualitative research !:light mean :Dr both 
the researcher and the research. 1 am viewing 
funded cualitativf research as tm, ;emgnizing that 
any text has embedded within it assumptions about 
the reality in question and a certain view that is 
':>eing conveyed to the reader of the text This :s the 
subtext or "the hidden script" (Sachs, 1996), This 
chapter attempt~ :0 surface ar:d explore the often 
hidden s.c:ipt that shapes a!:d constructs under
siandings aho;!t funded qualitative research, As 
such, it not be read as elther for Of against 
funded -or any other type-of research. Rather, 
it should oc read as text itself~ text til at taKt'!l a 
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particular view of f:l:Jded qualitativt research. 
AI' with any texl, it is up 10 readers as to how they 
posi!:on themse:ves with resPect to that view. 

!II 2. LOC:\TIN(; FUNDING: 

PRACTICES 1\>1D POLl'JlCS 

Locating funding fur qualitative research IS a 
political process. There are two major pathways 
qualitative r~~earchers can take to lo(a:c funding 
for projects. The first is to :lave an 'dea for a 
proje;:! and then to seek out funding :lQurces fur 
Ihal project The olher, which is emerging with 
inm:a,iq,; tl:lpiIasis in the area whcre I WOT:" is 
to respond III tenders that have been advertised 
from industry Of gover:mll:nt for clearly defincd 
and dCilrly delineated research project>, lIsually 
of very short duration. This is sometiJ:leS known 
as tendered researcn. The reasu:1 why 1:1 is type 
of research is emerging with more prom i nene!;' 
in the area that r work :n is that 6is money is 
perceived, rightly or wrongly. as easi cr to win :han 
funding in more traditional granting schemes, in 
wbich success rales can be Itss thar: 20% and it 
takes mont::. io;: decisioT:. to be made by a hUlg 
(and sOI':1e:imes cllIllbef5orr.eJ process of peer 
rcv:eW. A pplicatiQtls for these traditional schemes 
are very demanding a r:d can take up to 6 :nonths 
to de\·elop. thereby d"creasing the atracl ivenes~ 
of slIch schemes. In addition, it tends 10 be easier 
fo; 'nstitllrions, with their increasing enterprise 
orientar:on, to make a profit from tendered 
researc:l, in that researcher time will be paid for 
~whexas in Australia, many "traditional" funding 
sche:ncs will ;101 pay tl:e ti me of the chef :nvesti· 
gators) anc prufil margjn~ can be built in. In fact, 
:r: mu.r:y un:ver.sitics in Australia,:! is not possible 
to put in a tene.er for research until it been 
checked by bus! ness development Ill: its to enSllTe 
t:"!at the tender hes maximized reverlue·generat· 
ing possibilities. There is thus ,II: overt emphasis 
on tl:e researcr. beillil lit least as much about 

~ 

revenue gen"ration as about the actual research 
to be wnducted. In more traditional schemes, 
such profit llSually is not ;)ossible. In ract, in many 

of 6ese schemes, proj,>cts often are not funded for 
tbe full amount applied fur, with the researcher left 
to absorb tbe sbodall. For example, in S(ime (if the 
grant, I hold, the granting body will pay II fixed 
aml1UG towards fhe oncO-~~S (the insti:ution's 
contrbution toward payroll tax, worker's compen
sati(in, and super;mr:ualion) research person
nel. However. in 50rr:C schemes this :s less than 
the oncosts charged by the institution in which 
I work. This immediatdy leaves me with a ;;horrfall 
in fundbg j n this area before I begin. The cumula· 
tive ef:'ect of fhis, across several grants, often 
meam that I am actlla::Jy working on gra:1t, as a 
research assistant on my own tit:1e, on weekends 
and nights, because I do not have enough funds to 
cover the research after all the "off the to:!" CO ills 
have been taken nul. fwm a purely financial point 
of view, this makes tendered :esearch a much more 
attractive proposition, particularly if institutions 
oEer incentives III indi\'idua: researchers as fel'v'ards 
for revenue generation. 

Doe, this rr.atle:! The short 3:1 swer is that l~S' 
:: does. It has serio'J sin: ?licat:ons both lor quali
talive fese~rch itself and for the role that qualita. 
tive researchers might find themselves playing 
i:1 funcec rest'arch. The ly?e of funding sought 
affects the type of research that can be done. For 
example. it is h ig"lIy unlikely that a government 
department \\'iII tender forpmjects involving long 
time frames. This immediately el: minales quali 
talive approaches reGuiring longer periods in the 
f1e1d and immersion ill tbe data. My experience is 
that if a qualitative appmach is asked lor (and i: is 
still the case in Australia that this is the exception 
rather than the rule), tl:en it is likely to involve the 
conduct of an alrC'ady spedfed number of work
shops, lucas gwups, or interviews. In other words, 
tendered rC5carch is often more about il 

live researcher operationalizing someone el,e's 
idea, intent. and design than it '3 abOIll designing 
research 10 addrt>ss an issue that the researchers 
themselves have identifieti Even if Ihe ter:dcr is 
ill a parlicdar substantive area of interest, it is 
unlikely Iha: the emphases b the proposed 
research wil] be those of the researcher se. 
This does not necessari:y meal: fhat the researc:1 
is 1101 valuab:e or iI:1portal1:. but ir does mea:'! 6at 



the researcher iii positioned diffe~:tt~' in relation 
to the research process. It also has imp:ications 
for t:nderstundings and possible future directioC1S 
of <;, uaiitative research itself. If tendered research 
becomes more prominent. that may skew the type 
of qualitative research that gets done. 

Another emerging trend that I have noticed 
in the quest 10 gain an edge in ;ocating fundir,g 
is the "tacking on" of a (usually small) c.ualitative 
component to large-scale. essentially quantitative 
studies in funding proposals. On one hand, this is 
an acknowledgment that there are limitations 
with measuring. for example, only outcomes and 
opinions. However. the effect of this ":ackir.g au;' 
paradoxically, can he 10 marginalize qualitative 
research even more. Often. the quaEtative compo
:u,nt of such studies involves the application of a 
few qualitative lecl:niques, devoid of any theoret
ical grounding, Carey and Swanson (2003) note 
that "some applications drop in a focus gnrJP 
with 110 explanation of why it is being proposed 
Of how the expected information will he used, 
ar.d no description of the method or analysis 
plaIls. Although a similarly ; nappropriate use of 
quantitative methods could ()\;o;ur, 1 : sic] have not 
seen that scenario" (p. 856). This presents a very 
real possibiEty of qualitative research becoming 
more a technique Ihan a theoretically grounded 
research approach. 

Qualitative research is a way of thinking, not a 
method. \Vhen 1 am approac.'1ed to be "the qualita
tive person" on a funding proposal that needs a 
"qualitative bit or part;' that alerts me to the fad 
that the research is likely to be oompar:menraliled 
into the main study and :he qualitative component, 
which is usually much smaller, with far fewer dol
lars attached to it, and leaves me with little control 
o\'er the direction of the project itself. Therefore, I 
am very careful wher: considering requests of this 
type. It is important to determine if the proposal 
going forWard for funding, or the tender being 
called fOf, understands qualitative research as more 
than just a few techniques able ;:0 be tacked onto 
the "real" research. It is important To make a deci
sion as to what that means for me as a researcher 
and what actions I will take in respoIlse. 1 have 
experienced being in a project in which more than 
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90% of a large budget was fur the quantitative 
aspects of the study and the qualitative research 
was underfunded, nol well understood, and under· 
valued, J will not put mV8eli in that position again. 
By partic;pating in that situation, however, [ was 
aJle to char,ge the thinking membrrs of the 
team and now enjoy very productive and fr'Jitfui 
rela'::ionships with them on other funded projects. 
This is bul One example of underlying and 
ongoing tensinns that permeate the politics and 
practice of funded qualitative research. I cannot 
present a "right way" of acting in the fundil'.g 
process. there is no right or wrong way of acting, 
Rather, the discussion is des:gned to mise con
sciousness about what are often ut:intended conse
quences with n;:speci to the positioning of both 
qualitative research and qualitative researchers in 
funded proposals and research teams. 

An importar:t part of being able to locate fund, 
ing for qJalitat:ve res.eardl ill to il'. a position to 
know about and identify potential funding sources. 
Zagury (1997) has identirlec categories of 
potentlal flL'Iding sources. ";'hese are local commu
nity funds, speda: purpose lilUIldaliuJ1s, family
sponsored foundations, national foundation •• 
government grants and corporate toundations, and 
corpora:" :'unding. It is important to be aware that 
there are distinct national differences in types and 
patterns of funding, Hence, it may well be thaI in 
certain countries. some of :he above categor:es of 
funders are of less significance than :n other;, 

One place to start in identifying potential 
funders is to obtain p'Jblkations that list them. 
One such publication is The GranlSearch Register 
of.4uslmiian FlInding (Summers. 2003). Watching 
advertisements in newspapers, particularly ill tbe 
contract/tender section, is another way of identify
ing potential funding sources, as is get~ing on the 
mailing list of the university research office (for 
those who work in a univer~ity setting). Another 
useful way of learning about potential funding 
sources that may not be advertised or appear in 
any grant register \}[ list is to talk to peop~e who 
have received funding in areas simll ar to the peO
posed research. Thus, regardless (If the actual mix 
of funding SO'Jrces in any pankular country or 
part of the C(Jumry (there are regior.al varia,:iolls 
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in many nations), it is imperative tha: researchers 
"do their homework" with respect to uncovering 
potential funding sources. In light of the preced~ng 
discussion, this hom""vQrk will i;rvolve work:ng 
out what type of funding to seek or app:y for, anc. 
ho"Y this funding might position both the 
researcher and Ine qualitative research itself 

o nee potential funden; are identifie"!, it is 
important to get as much information as possi'tlle 
about ,hem. One way of doing this is to obtain 
copies of funding gJ:idelines and/or annual 
reports. These documents, among other tnings, 
give a good overview of the types of projects 
potential funders have :unded in the past and are 
likelv to fund in the future. From this, researchers 
can assess whether their proposed research seems 
to fit the priorities and interests of the fi::nder 
concerned. If rev!""... of documentation from 
tbe agency reveals it as a viable potential funder 'Or 
the research in question. the next step is 
to approa,h the agency directiy 10 Ciscu~s the 
researe.1 idea. How :his :3 done will vary, depend
ing on the type of sponsor. For example, if tl:e fun
der calls fur proposals on a:l <lnnlla: basis, the 
:esearcher can initiate enntact with Ihe (lmc€' that 
deals w:th thesf' appEcat:ons, both to acquire 
i::tformatior: about the process and to introduce 
both the research and the researcher to tl:e people 
who are likely to be dealing with :he applicatio:1 
administratively. Speaking with representatives 
of the agency gives i osighl into its processes and 
practice, with respect to the way that funding is 
allocated. Furthermore, it should be possible to 
ascer7ain more information about what tyo;;s of 
::esearch have been funded in the past. The agency 
may even supply reports of completed research 
andlor copies of proposals that have been funded. 
rOtS informatioll is invaluable for ascertaining the 
tormal and scope expected of a proposal, as well as 
in assisting in the hetter formulation of ideas, in 
language appropriate to :he funder in question. 
Examination of previously funded research also 
enables the researcher to bettcr locate the pro
posed study in tetms of work already done in the 
area. Personal coml!1Unication with potential 
funding bodies is thus r.ritical, as it provides 
insig\:ts 8nd aevice not readily available elsewhere. 

Much of what has been discussec a;so applies 
when researchf'IS app!TIach a fUllding agency that 
does not have regular funding rounds but mstead 
lends to fund research on a more ad hoc basis. One 
difference is that it may not be immediately obvio'.!. 
whom to contact in the spor:sor's organization, It is 
important to find the right pe::son, in the right 
section in the organization, to talk to about the 
intended research and the possibility of rJnding for 
it. III this way, the researcher becomes lamiliar with 
the organization, ami t'le organi2ation gets to know 
the reseccher. This is irr.portant, as a crucial ques
tion 10 funders' minds is wheber they can trust a 
particular researchef to successfully complete a 
worthwhile project once money is comm itted to it. 
\'!,'hen speak:ng to a funder's representative, it is 
important to present a clear, simple ide''' thatis both 
researchable and likely to produce ben€'fits and out· 
comes that are valuab!e from the fnnder's perspec· 
rive. Consicer submiting a concept ?aper !:Ts:, 
either by post or in person, hefore making personal 
contact with a rcpresemative of the organizatio:1, 
The concept paper L'Ould include any prelim! Ilary 
"York done or data alre"J.dy collected. Thi, allows ~he 
researcner to address the points identified ;,y 
Bogdan and Ilikl"n (1998) as ':Jeir:g important 
wnen initiating contact w'tll funders: H], Vvbat have 
you donI" already' 2. \'/hat themes, collcerns, or t0p
ics have emerged ir: your preliminary work? What 
analytic questions are )'Ou pt,;rsuing?" (p. 70). 

Accompanying the concept paper should be 
a statement of :he researcher's track record. It 
is impo:1anl to demons:rate that there is ~very 
likelihood, based on past experience, Ihat the 
research will be co:npletec on time and within 
budget. Not only is it important to present the 
research idea, it also is important to preset:! the 
researchers themselves. One of ~he problems 
ing many researchers is the catch-22 situat:or: of 
needing a track record to attract f'J nding, while 
not heing able 10 get the fm:ding needed to b·Jild 
up a tfack record. One way around this is to join a 
research team that already has established a track 
record ill the same or a closely related area of 
researm, and to work as part of that team. Thi.~ has 
a further benefit of establishing contact with the 
research ~xpertise that is collectively prese:1t. It is 



an ideal way to kam aJtnt the :cse(lrch process in 
a safe way and can kad to the !Ormation of endur
Ing research re~ationsn:p5 between co: leagues. 
Another stratf'gr !Or building a track ream': is :0 
acquire some torm of seed flmding. The process 
mil, he less con:petilive tha:1 acquiring grants 
from larger fimding bodies, and the fanding may 
be directed :0 more llovice rescard:er5. Such seed 
funding, though llS'Ja!ly modest in a:nonnt,can be 
enoug':! to beg! n a small research project that can 
lead to publications and tllJS provide a fOI!:ldation 
on which {llher research (;<In be built 

What should be evident by now is that acquir
ing funding is not a qukk or proce'''. Much 
le;uj tine otten is r.eeded for planning ,md for 
establishing research crcdenh3b aud rapport 
with funding S(1~lrces. Failures are i:!evitable, and 
it is difficnlt not to take these personally. O:.her 
rescardu::rs Can provide valuable advice and 
81: ?port throughout tbis plUcess. A, I pointed oul 
previously, many research textbooks b~gin and 
em.! their disrllSSions of how to acquire 'lmding 
hy talking ahout proposal writinj!. Tbis. I believe, 
is nowhere ncar enough. W'!,,: has jl:SI been 
discussed-namely, 6e serategies that must be 
employed to get to the poin: where olle can write 
a proposal for " specific :unding agency-is, in 
my opinion. the actU3. sIan of "doing" funded 
qualitative n:sear\:h. I n addition, i: is ilL ;:>e:ative 
to lXlnsiocr, at every stage the fondir.g process, 
the pobes behinc funding ;:sdf lind any partie 
ular fundi '1& bid. 

• 3. AUJlCATll\G FliM)IKG: 

PRAU'lCES AND POLITICS 

The next step, after identify:ng a potential lunder, 
is crafting a proposal to see::" funding for the 
research. I hay!! delibemn:ly nsed the word "craft
ingH beraJ,:.~e proposal writing is a craft requiring 
a 1lnique set of skills, most of which are learned as 
a result of practice. Writing a proposal involves 
shaping and tailnrbg a research idea to fit the 
guidelines or application process imposed by the 
intended funding agenC)·. Each application, even 
for the sane project, \v:J! vary depending un the 
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dlaracldslics and reqnirements the funder 
heing appmached. When a proposal is written fur 
a pot.:ntial sponsor's conskieratior:, it is written 
for a particular audience, whose me:nbers havr 
assumptions a.:Ju ex?cctat:ons of the forIT~ a pro
posal should 7<1k(> and the :angt:age it should use, 
TI1J" as I have e:nphasired before. it is important 
for researchers to know that audience and its 
exprctations, 

VI'hat follows is :lOt about proposal writing per 
se. Much already has been written abont :l1i5. For 
example, II recent edition of Quali/allYe Healt~ 
Research (VoU, Ko. 6, Jt:ly 2003) was devoted to a 
discussion of qualitative rrsearch proposals. 
Severnl ('"cellent artides fm,llsed on crafting <L,d 
dew·loping qnalitative p:oposals, along with 50l1le 

the politics that sits behind this. In these arti
des, tte authors sha:e their experiences by telling 
their stories of the development, and at times 
defense. of their proposais. Here, I will continue to 
eKpost: aspects of what ofherwise may remain 
hidden with respect to the pulhc$ and practice of 
aJ:ocating funding for qualitative research. 

Writh:g a proposal is a political process. 
Researchers need to oonsider whether the qua:ita
live approach proposed and the likely outcomes of 
the res"arci: "fit" the agenc.a of the fond: ng body. 
It IS quite reasoaable for thQse who provice f'Jnd
ing for resean:h to ask whether or not the pm
p(X~ed project represents appropriate ] Se of the 
fUI:ds for which they have responsibility, The 
majority of funders take the allocation of monies 
very seriously. They must we:g:, the relative mer
its, from the:r point o~ view, of proposals compet
ing for limited resources. Thus, it is for 
the proposal submitted to he C:ear in terms of its 
purpose and rationale. Are the outcomes of the 
pmi eel stated? Are they important, useful, anc 
able to make a difference in people's lives? So:ne 
funding bodies may be a lit:le self-serving ill their 
reasons for funding specific proposals. but or. the 
whole, fllnders do f:1ake genuh1e eiforls :u fund 
worthy research proposals, and most treat the 
sel ection proce5S v<'ry seriously. Funders wilD are 
seeking to let a tender for research, while still 
wantir.g to ensure 6at the rese-arch oone will 
meet high .standards, have otl':er considerations 
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as well. One of these will be cost. This lies 3t the 
heart of the tendering process, which is designed 
for the funder to test the research ma:ketplace in 
terms of what their money can buy. Qualitative 
researchers entering this world need to under
stand the :narket-driven parameters of tendered 
research and position themselves competitively. 
Offering value for money means not only meetIng 
high standards in the research; it also means 
considering how much, or little, mllney needs to 
be allocated to attain those standards. 

The trend for universities in Australia, as else
where, is to move more into the world of tenders 
that once belonged to market researchers and 
consultants. This has meant that university-based 
qua:itative researchers have had 10 confront issues 
that they may haVE been able to ignore in the past 
The inherent quality of research no longer is the 
only consideration. Indeed, understandings of 
"quality" themselves may have undergone l:an5-
fo::matioll, with traditional measures such as 
peer review playing less of a role and other factors 
assuning more prominence, such as perceived 
value for money. Thus, some means of acquiring 
fuuding are becoming overt forms of selling one
self and one's research skills in the research 
marketplace. The funder does not fund an idea; 
rather, a researcher'g time and expertise are 
bought to conduct a piece of defined research the 
agency or organization waLts done. Thi. concept, 
as I have suggested previolls!y and will return to at 
t:,e end of the chapter, creates new and different 
tensions for the funded qualitative researcher. ;..Jot 
6e least of these tensions revolves around what 
research funding is for: either remuneration for 
selling skills, thereby contributing to university or 
researcher :r:come, or enabling the enndue! of 
research identified by the researcher as important 
and needing to be done. Of enurse, these may not 
be mutually exclusive, although in myexperie:lCf 
one or the other tends to be at the fore in any 
particular funding situation. 

Shaping all application forms or guidelines 
provided by funders are assumptions, often 
unwritten and unspoken, about research and the 
way that research is understood. [t is importan~ to 
excavate these assumptions and understandings, 

for two reasons. The first is to work out whether 
the fur-ding body is likely to fund qualitative 
research. Are the guidelines structured in such 
a way that it is impossible to "fit" qualitative 
research kto them? As L:dz and Ricci (1990) 
point out, rev:ewers and funders, like all of us, 
have "culturally preSCribed ideas about 'real' 
research" (p. 114). The application form and the 
way that it is mucturt:d provide insight and dues 
as to the funder's partiCldar culturally prescribed 
ideas about research. Second, in light of some of 
the precedir:g discussion, insights also can be 
gieaned about the way that qualitative research, if 
?resent :n a detailed tender brief, is uncmtood. 
Hence, texts such as funding!! lIidelbes, tender 
briel!, and research grant application forms must 
be read carefully, not only for ~\"hat they say and 
how they say it, but also for what they do not 
say. Such a critical :eading enables qualitative 
researchers to take lip an informed political posi· 
tion in relation to a particular funding source, 

Another guide to the likely success of quali
tative proposals is the .:ampm,irion of the review 
panel used by the funder. Does it contain people 
who are expert in qualitative research? Does it 
allow fo;: the possibility :br the committee to seek 
ex?ert opinion outside the committee itself J a 
proposal comes in t:'la: is rot within the method
ologkai expertise of committee members? Morse 
(2003a}, Parahoo (2003), and many others have 
noted that reviews of research proposals can 
indicate real ignorance about qualitative research, 
such as askir;g for power calculations for sample 
size. FUether, Morse (20038) notes that someti:nes 
the seeking andior assumption of "expert" advice 
about qual itative research can be very limited and 
somewhat ad hoc. The co:nmittee members know 
someone who uses qualitative research or some· 
one who has dOlle a workshop {Jf short course on 
qualitative research, and "they nse these isolated 
'facts' as gold standards" (Morse, 2UU3a, p. 740). 
Morse refers 10 this sort of climate as "denigra
tive" or qualitative research and calls agencies 
to be made more accountable for"decisions based 
on inaccurate, incorrect, or invalid reviews" 
(2003a, p. 739). Further, she notes that e\'en if 
there are qualitative reviewers on panels, they 
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'r:variably are in t:1C minority, often heing a "faint 
voice" on funCiog paoc:s (Morse. 2002b, p. 1308). 
If the practice of ave:aging anlh.:: panel members' 
scores for a particular proposal is followed, then 
in many instance~, becallse of the relative lack 
of expertise in and appreciation for qualitative 
research among the majority of pane! members, 
it is unlikely 1':1<.t average scores for qualitative 
pXlposals will be rjgh er:ou~, for these proposals 
tone recorr:mendcd lilr funding. 

Once the decision has been made to pursue 
funding from a particular source, tne inst:'Uctions 
given klr applying fm funds must be followed 
caret\:Jy. I have reviewed :nany research funding 
appJ kations for which it was evident that instruc
tions were Jlot :ollowed. lb improve your project's 
chances of being funded, pJllow all instructions, 
beginning with the hasic;;. \\'hen asked to confIne 
the application to a certain page li:nit or word 
limit, do SQ. Similarly. if to explain some
thing in a lay person's term" do so. No One is 
impresscc. by impenetrable language. Perhaps 
most crucial is following ins:n:.ct:ons r:u:tku
lou sly with respect to the detail required abuut 
the research buc.get and the way the fJnds will 
be used. Many claims appear in proposals 
amounts that afe obviously well bevond the fur:d-. , 
ing parameters of the grants program in question. 
Put sirr.:>ly. tce proposal must be tailored m the 
guides, not the guides to the proposal On" stra:
egy employed by many successful researcners to 
aSsl~t :1'. ensuring that the proposal closely approx
imates the guidelines is ~o colleagues to read 
the draft proposal and pmvid" critical comments. 

A key point to Dear in mind is that any research 
proposal, qualitative or not, must form'Jlate a dear 
is!lue or question. The initial idea that provided tbe 
impetus fur the rest!arch must be transformed into 
a rescardlab:e focus. T':1e rest of tbe proposal mt:.st 
unpack that research question and demonstrate 
how the approa.::h to be taken will enable it to be 
answered. The proposed research must be conlex
tualized :n terms of what has preceded it. l::le 
study mUSt be situated in terres of what others are 
doing and how t':\:s research links to that of others. 
:t must be justified in terms ap?roach and 
des:g:1, having a dear direction and focus with 
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dearly achievabl" outcomes in lil:e with the 
funder's ?riodes and stated goals. The credentials 
of the ;;:searcher or research learn also need to 
be es:ablished. The arr:OU:lt of information given 
about :;'e research design, analysis, and data col
lection will be determined in pa:1 by the fom:a! of 
the gJideli :les or application form_ The proposal 
rr:ust be written so that the reader can uncersland 
dearly from the documem what is bte:lded fer the 
study, and why. As the p:oposal is being writ:en 
and af~er it Is submilted, it is i:11portant to aseer
lain the deadlines and timelinE's involved, a" weI! as 
the procedures followed by decision-making 
person or committee. In other wo~ds, it is impor. 
tant to gain insight into the process of allocating 
f'J:lds, Suen insight prepares the researcher to 
expect a response 1:1 a certain for:nat wiiliin a set 
time, and it infOfm~ any necessary fullow-up. 

\'.'ben the decision ahout funding finally is 
made. tcere are usually three possible outcomes. 
!'irst, Ibe request may be approved. In this case, 
rhe researcher receives fur:ding, and the rC5eJr~h 
commences as soon as all ap?ropriati' penn's
siolls, such as ethics d~ara:1ce, afC obta'ncd, 
A notcer possible Q'Jtcome i" that the; rcsr,m;!Jer 
is asked to add or change something, for i nstan.:e, 
to supply :nore :r:format~on about one or more 
aspec:s of the proposal. This shuuld be interpreted 
as a positive sign. Mort" of tel: than :lot, it means 
that the funder is considering :ne request seriously 
and feels it has some merit; (;ertain aspects of it, 
however, need darificatio:1 before the funder is 
willing to commit funds. b anot her version of this 
outcome, the researcher may be asked if the study 
could be conducted with a reduced budget, aad if 
so, how. This is not unusaa;. Sometimes funders 
have set amounts to allocate, and i: the pro?osed 
study is toward the botto:n of :he list of projects 
tbey wish to fur.d, they may he able to offer only a 
portion 0: the fands requested. It " important that 
re~earche~li think carefully <Ibm: t whether to 
accept such funding. ] believe that funded research 
should not be alterr~Jted without adeq nate sup
port for the activities necessary to the rC5carch. 
It is ve,y tempting to accept any funding offered, 
but inadequa~e funding can leaCl til all sorts of 
probleJ;)s in actually c.oing research. Clearly, 
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research funding poses issues no: only about the 
wise me of fU:Jds but also about the wisdom of 
whether or not to acccp, funds in the first place. 

The third po,siblc outcome is one that is 
becom ing all too comma:!. given the increasing 
competition for grants: The request funGing is 
rejected. If t!:is happens, it is impo:1ant to get as 
much feedback as !Jossible. Make an appointment 
to speak to ~he chair of tb: committee ~)f a repre
senttl!'ve of the trllst. fOlln datioll, or other organi
:cation making the decision. Find OJ;: as much as 
p<h'isiblc. Copies of the revi.ewerl'>' reports may be 
made available. and these often contain useful cri
tiques thllt can be used in ?repa:ing the proposal 
for rcsuhmissiQl1 or submiss:m to another agency. 
If these reports ca:mot be ob:aineG, or in addition 
to them, a list of the projects that were successful 
may be available. This list may give insigh:s into 
wheth~r the did in fa-:t match the funding pri
orities of the fumier, and what Ihe b:](ler sought 
in suo:essf'cl1 proposals. If r.o fi:edback at is 
available from the funder, then ask researchcr.~ 

who have been ~ullded 10 rev iew :he ullslu:essful 
propo!;a: and to !:eJp in debriefr:g 6e process jus~ 
undergone. Talking it throug!: rna)' reveal things 
that can be dODe differently in the next applica
lion. However. at all ti mC5 ;es~archers should be 
!1W'.trt; 0: the~r odds of success.:n many grants pro
g::alllli :n Australia, tor example, the success rate is 
below 20(}l •. Sudl low success cates are i:H:reasingly 
the ;:ase in most countries liS the competition for 

shrinking funding sources grows ,e1entlcssly. [I is 
mach m{lfe likely for researchers not tu ucqu~re 
funding than to be successful. Research proposals 
take much time and effort to complete, and it is 
hard to cope with rejection, but it I:lay help to 
remember that no researcher is alone. By mam
tain:r.g contact with others ar.d setting in place 
the strategies outli ned so far in this chapter, the 
chances of mcccss can be maximized. 

IlIl 4. X AVTG}"TING E'~'HJCS 

COMMIl'l'H:': PRACTICES Al\D POLIT:CS 

Receiving a recommendation funding is 110t 

the end of the review process. Funded qualitative 

research, :ike other forms of research, needs to 
undergo a process of formal ethic.> review. Ethics 
committees thus become another layer of cieci· 
sion making as to wl:at research will be, and will 
not be, f;.tnded, Funds may not be relcaged u:Jtil 
ethics approyal is formally receiv!:c, or if they are 
released, the research night not be able to pro
ceed until ethics approval has been given. In the 
university in which I am located, and in keeping 
with sta:1dard practice in Australia, r cam:ot con
duct research With human participants unt:! r 
have formal ethics appmvallfom the u niversity:~ 
HUr;}an Research Ethics Commlttee, as well as 
from any relevant ethics cor:lIuiUees at the gites 
where n:y res;;::mh is silu;ded. An issue for quail· 
talive researchers relates to the rule and fUJ1C1 ion 
of ethics commiltees with respect to giving such 
approval. Lincoln and Tierney (2002) assert bat 
there is evjdence : n the United States that some 
fjualitativ(' f('searchers dre having pro'Jlf'lIls 
getti ng research that has alreac.y been funded 
through the Institutional Review Board (lRB) 
elhics process. In the United Sm:es, I Rl!s wex 
initiated in L966 (Riesman. 211U2) followi ng an 
order from tl:e U.S. S'Jrgeon General in response 
to q:Jestionable medical re.'ic:arch involving 
elderly patients being injected w:~h live career 
cells. Further regulations designed to pl'lllect 
hur.lan subjects (sic) Jecame dIcetive in 1974. 
Th'Js, the driving force in the establishment 
I Rlls was the yrotection of human subjec:s. '1'':1 is 
was in keep iuS with developments stemming 
from the N1Iremherg Code, proml1lgate": in the 
aftermath {If uneth'cal medical expcr:mentation 
on prisoners and conccntratior. ,amp inmale, 
during World War II. Thu.s, the original foclls of 
IRB:; and the context from which they emerged 
was that of medicine and Ihe sc:er.tific discourse 
that underpins medicine. 

Similarly. :n the United K:ngdom, the Royal 
College of Physicians ill 1967 recommended that 
all medical researrh be mhje.:t to ethka: review, 
and by 1991 every health district was req L:i:'ed 10 

have a Local Research Ethics (om mince CJ;\..EC), 
with Multi -centre Research Ethics Committees 
(MRECs) emerging as a neans ofhelp:ng stream 
line proposals ~hat ol:'e:wise would have to go 



through numerous LRECs (Ramctara:1 .& Cutdiffe, 
20tH). [n the United Kingdon:, as in the 1: n:ted 
States, the fOrmalizing of ethics requicemcnts 
and the establishment of ethics com:nlttees was 
derived and driven largely by practices from 
medical reM:arch. This iii also the !;ase in Ausl ralia. 
for example, un:versity-based Human Research 
Ethics Committees aTe modeled on National 
Health and Medical Research Council guicelim:s. 
These apply to 011 research involving humans, 
whether it is health related or no:. Thus, ethics 
committees, and the understandings of research 
w'th which they operate, ofter: are influenced by 
the traditions of medicine and scicnce, induc
ing the ;esearch methocs and understandings of 
research that these disciplines employ. 

To some extent, the emergence of qualitative 
research, and particularly the eI:1crgence of 
funded qualitative research, bas occurred at the 
sal:1t' t:me as the emergence of ethics committees 
and the formalization of ethics requirements and 
processes. At t:mcs, we see tr.e collision of these 
surfaces of emergence and the working out of the 
tensions that emanate therefrom. For example, 
lincoh and Eerney (2002), Ramcharan and 
Cutellffe (2001), and Riesman (2002) assert that 
qualitative research may he being treatt'd unfairly, 
and in facllT:ay be disacvantaged, by some ethics 
committees. Such claims emanate from concerns 
that ql:alitative approaches arc rejected or. the 
grounds tJlaf they are ~unscieJ1titlc" and not able 
to be generalized. Research methodn increasingly 
have becom!: the ;ernit of ethics cOlTlmittees. In 
efle.:;l, ethics committees can be more powerf~l 
than nil~ional peer reviewed funding committees. 
Even if national am) inter:1ationai peers who are 
expertS in my field and the research approaches r 
(,IT.;;loy recmnmend a project for funding, ethics 
committees can rejcl'j; it on the basis of "poor 
design"-and, thus, "unethical rcsearchn-that 
wit: :esull ie no bcr:efit, or even possibly in harm, 
to research participants. 

The focus on the qualily of tf.e research design 
sten:s from lel!itmale ethical concerns as to the 
ability of research to make a di:ference. For 
example, the UX Ruyal [ollege (Jf PhYSicians 
guidelines make 6e point badly designed 

research is unetl! kal. b ecau~e l:O necessary 
disturbances may be ('amed to those concerned, 
and the lack of vaHdlty result, means they can
not he disseminah:d lor the good of sodety" 
(Lacey, 19911, p. 215). The upshot (Jf this is that 
"LRECS must therefore judge Tne scientific as well 
as e:hicul merit of the rcsean;:, under considera
tion" (lacey, ) 998, pp. 215···216). However, Ihe key 
question arises as to what consritutcs sdentific 
rr.crit or '~ood" researfl: design, and who deter· 
mines this. If scientific merit is reduced 10 "con
ventiona: quantitative methods" (lac('y, 1998, 
Y' 216), t:1en tbis wit vlOrk against qualitative 
research unfair:y. As van de:1 Hoonaard (;WOI) 
points OUI, ethical review otten is basec on "the 
jJrincbles atld epi~temology of dedu'tive 
research .... [This. tends to erode or han::>er the 
thr~lst ar:d purpose of qualitative research". 
r and] it is a q uestJol1 of wnether it is ,1ppropriate 
to judge the ethical merit of qualitative research 
using criteria derivee fmm other paradig:ns of 
research" (pp. 19,21)' It al so hegs the question of 
wf.ether ethics and rese',m:h ccsign are une and 
the same or dificrenL 

Requirement;! specified by some etr.ico 
colIlmittees simply can 1101 apply to qualital! lie 
research. If, for examp:e, it is necessary :or 
researchers ~o state dea:lv, befo;e research , 
begins. each questior: that they will ask partid
panls, Ih;8 makes the emergent design of some 
qualitative f<'search extremely plO·Jlema:ic. As 
lincoln and Tieney (2002) point Oll:, the jSSli~ 
here is twofold: failure to obtain penniss:or. to 
conduct qualitative research as well as mandates 
that these studies should be condncted in it 

po.sitivist fashion, I'lJIther issues arise from the 
politics between ethics committees themselves. 
Some e~hics commiltees re"llse to acce:n the ethics 
approval of other committees. Inconsistencies 
betwee:1 the decisiuns and processes different 
ethics Camm ittees som etimes with the 
result that it takes '" long time to gain ap?fovaL l 
have been caught in such politics of research with 
funded proj eCls, with one ethics committee 
approving my research 3:1d another 1:0:. This 
example highlights the inconsistencies that car. 
develop aroL:nd ethics approvals. If the research 
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concerned is a form of tendered research requiring 
relatively short ~urnaround times, tbis protracted 
approval ?m(;ess can preclude the reseml: from 
being funded. It may also create and sustain the 
perception that qualitative research is problematic, 
Ul:wieldy, and therefore best avoided by funders. 

In light of such issues, II strategy [ have used 
when navigating requirements of ethi(;S commit
tees is to write to the particular ethics comm it
tees, explaining how I have filled in the form and 
why I have done so. especially with respect to not 
being able ~o provide certain details of the 
research until the study ill actually under way. 
I state how the initial approach will be made to 
partic:pants, and I outline the general principles 
thaI will be employed regarding wr:fidentiality 
and other matters. I also suggest that, iX'the com
mittee would find it useful. I would be happy to 
talk about the research a:1d discuss any concerns 
committee members might have, I have found 
mGst (but not all) committees willing to listen 
and to be quite reasonable, However, when talking 
with ethi(;S committees who have invited me to 
their meetings to discuss. concerns, I am continu
ally struck by the realization that 1 constantly have 
to frame my responses in terms of the under
standinflll of research that the com mittee brings 
to the table. The conversation usua]y is as much a 
discussion understandings 0: research as it is 
about the ethics of that research, 1 have had to jus
t:fy all aspects of the research process, not just 
those I thought were etbcal matters_I:br example, 
I have found myself e:lgaging in deep, philosoph
ica:Jy derived debates about the nature of knowl
edge and the way that it is possible to .study that 
knowledge, This was despite the fact that a 
national funding body had deemed the research 
in question rigorous enough to be funded. After
wards, [ wondered whether any of the committee 
had ever had to explain the philosophical basis of 
the research app::oaches they were familiar with, 
and I reached the conclusion that they probably 
had not. This highlighted to me that dominant 
understandings of resear.:h were in play here and 
that decisions made were as much about what 
individuals understood and {'lJlIstructed research 
to be, as they were about the ethics of the research 

in questiOl;, This suggests that ethics committees 
and the process of ethical approval are as much 
discursive constr:ldions as any other text 

As another example, a s:udent Qf mine agreed 
10 change the word "participantfi to "patient" in 
the consent forms and information sheets that 
would be giveu to research participants. This was 
one of the conditions to be met for ethlcs approval 
to be granted We (student and supervisor) had to 
think deeply about thls, but in the end we consid
ered that it was more important for the research 
t(~ go forward tha:1 to take a stand on this issue. 
In reality, changing this word did not affect the 
way We did our research. Ir was more about the 
comfort levels of some committee members and 
that their understanding of the positioning of 
people entering the hospital was maintained, 
However, this example does raise an :mportan: 
point: At times. researchers may find themselves 
asked to modify proposals ill a way that appears 
to compromise the approach they wish to take, 
[n instances ~jke this, they must :nake what 
I would argue is a fundamentally ethical decision: 
Can the research proceed under these conditions? 
Some readers may argue that what we did in 
changing the word "participant" to "patient" was 
an ethical issue, one in which we "sold out» to 
pragmatics and expediency: 

One of the reasons for the initial emergence 
and subsequent prominence of ethics COJIllIl tHee. 
and their power was a rise in lawsuits pertaining 
to medical research that had gone "w:ong~ a 
co::tsequence. van den Hoonaard agrees with "one 
qualitative researcher" that"qualita:ive researchers 
have become the fall guys for ethical mistakes in 
medical research" (2001. p, 22), He poses the 
question of whether the rise of etnics cummittees 
constitutes a moral panic involving "exaggeration 
of harm ar.d risk, orchestration of the pa:1ic by 
elite or powerful special-interest groups, the 
construction of :maginary deviants, and reliance 
on diagnostic instruments" (van den Hoonaa!', 
2001, p. 25), In such a construction, qualitative 
research could be viewed as devianl, and the 
rise of prescribed forms of deductive research as 
diagnostic instrument!! able to be used to detect 
«suspect" research. The effect, uninte::tded ()f 
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otherwise, of ethics committees increa,l ngly 
positioning themselves as determining what type 
of research will proceed and which will not is an 
inter<.'sting shift from the original inlent of ethics 
committees to uphold the rights of those being 
researched. to a focus equally concerned with 
possible legal ramifications of i!.OY research 
undertaken. Thus, protection as a focus of ethics 
committees bas evolved to be as much about 
protecting from potential litigation the instit'J
tions from which researchers corne from andlo! 
in which they do their research, as it is about 
protecting individual participants from adverse 
research effects. 

Putting another spin on this. Kent (1997) 
notes that ethics COHUldtees sometimes take on 
proxy deci~ion making for participants. making 
"assumptions about patient's [sic] welfare which 
do flot correspond to patients' actual feelings and 
beliefs" (p. 187). An interesting insight in:o this 
was provided by a recent experience [ had when 
asking participants to sign a CO:Lsent form fur 
a nominal gmup I was conducting as part of 
funded research. The ethics con:mittee ::equire
ment was tha: all participants must sign this con
sent form before the group could proceed. This 
particular nominal group comprised senior gov
ernment and industry representatives. One of tne 
partidr<lnts objected to having to sign a consent 
form, seeing it as a form of coercion and controL 
~ ,,;as then in a quandary. Did I ask this person to 
leave and preclc;de him from the research, or did 
I proceed, contravening the legalistic requirement 
of a: signed form? In the end, I was able to talk the 
?erson aro"Jnd to signing the form but felt that in 
so doing, ] was being coercive and establishing 
my control of the process. 1 felt that the forms and 
procedures had more to do with legalistic require
ments than with ethical concerns. Far from 
empowering this participant, they actually were a 
form of control and restriction. This is not to 
argue against the signing of consent forms or the 
need for consent. Instead.l suggest that techniques 
employed to ensure that ethical requirements are 
met can themselves become apparatuses of power 
thai actually do something other than ensuring 
the ethics of the research, The danger is that 
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regu;ations (i.e., hrms and processes) become the 
ethics. rather than the ethics of the rese".uch itseJ. 

Elsewhere (Cheek, 2000). I have suggesced 
strategies for navigating ethics committees. These 
include finding out as much as possible about the 
processes used by the committee and "sking to see 
examples of proposals that have been accepted. 
These actions supply ideas ofboth tbe leve: of detail 
and Ihl.' format that the com mittee :-equires. 
Another suggestion is to speak 10 others who have 
applied to the committee in question for ethics 
approval. Remember that qualitative researchers 
seeICng funding or ethical approval have rights, as 
do all researchers. These indude the right "to have 
their proposals tre"dted wilh respect and due 
consideration" (Kent, 1997, p. 186). Stuart {200l) 
soggests that how we choose to act with respect 
to how we approach efuks committees (and we 
could add funding committees) is in fact an ethical 
decision. He writes, "WIll the research be :'3sed on 
practices :hat treat people as objects of research 
and provide them with limited opportunities to 
contribute to the proClIction ofknowled!Je,orwill it 
be based on collaborative practices that v;ew 
people a.~ participants i:l the pmduction of knowl· 
edge?" (Stuart, 2001, p. 38). Similarly, do we tr.as
sage our research into prescribed forms and 
formulae. klltlwing that in this form it will 
be much more likely to achieve Emding and 
approval, but also knowing thaI it may use systems 
and ('Iactice,;; that work against qualitative research 
and leave unresolved some of the issues posed? 

These sorts of decisions and weigiIing of 
tensions and alternatives are important parts of 
the pohtics and practice of funded qualitative 
research. They challenge us to thi nk deeply about 
every aspect of what we do, It is not a malt<.'[ 
of expediency and learning how to "play" the 
system. We need to try to work for real mange, 
dumge that will make a difference to, and differ
ences in, the types of research that are fc:nded and 
approved. Rowan (lOOO) observed that 

when the Bn'tish Psychlllogical Society dedded thai 
it was wrong to call people subjects, because it sug· 
gested that they were subjected to the wiU of the 
researcher, ,changing 'subjects' to 'participants' was 
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lor many p,yclmlogists simpl~'a matter [;fcalling '~p 
the 'finJ and rep:",e' la<:iJily on the Wtnpllter. It was 
not seen a; ~lated to a code of ethic:;, D:' reglliri ng 
any <'haage in them. (p. 103) 

This highlights :he 1 ayers of poJ:tical action 
that are requirtJ 10 acdress deep rcsidu.JI pnu:· 
tiees that can l: i ndel and even subvert ":evel· 
opment of funded qualitative research. W:thout 
taking such political action, Wi' run the risk of 
remaining or. the surfuce and playing the ,,!".:m.' 
of the systen ratl:er than changing that poli:ics. 
As Morse (2003b) po:nt~ !1~:: 

Th i~ : S a lask for all of :~s tn do colieci ively and 
'y.lema!ically, lor :1 involves changes ~uch a, 
broader.:::g research priorities and perspcdive, on 
what is cOllsidered reseafchab;e and what ~oI1S1:
IUles f<'scarch. It iIlY(l;ve:s political ?foblems, 5":.ch 
liS expllnding and sharing research funds to lIew 
groups "f :::vestigators. In Ihis light, till" ac':nin 
istmlivc changes involved, s-ch a, developing 
appropria:c rt",iew expanding commit:ee 
Illembn>hip, ,md educating Ol:lcr sdemis:s abou: 
the pr in(ipl~s of qualitallve inquiry ... appear 
triv:a!. (p. 849) 

To focus m:ly on the mechanism of practices 
associated with (unding, be they propor;al writi ng. 
peer review, or dhl.;;s rc\' iew, is :0 r~l:l the risk uf 
dealing only"with minur changes within the same 
basic structure" (11art:n, 2000, p. 17). Put another 
way, it is to focus on "what is" and working within 
that, ra:he~ than on "what might be" in te~m8 of 
"d;amatically difterent allocation principles and 
associated consequences" (Marlin, 2000, p. 21). 

lit 5. ACCEPTING FUNDING: 

PRACTICES AXil POLITICS 

Accepting fund ing irvolves entering into a COl:' 

tractual and btellectual agreement with a fU:1der 
that has coll~eq l:CHU'S for the research that is 
undertaken. Thus, a ('e:mal mnskleratiotl when 
thinking about doing funded qt;aEtative ,esearch 
is whether or not to accept fundng from a partic
ular funding agency; Vv'ould·be researchers mllS~ 
consider the potentiaily cunfHctlng agendas of 

fundcrs, partiCipants. and researchers. For 
exarT: ?le. at ur:iversity ir: wh i ch I work. we do 
not accept funding frOl:l the tODilcco hldllstry_ 
This i, JUS! olle example, and thefe are many more 
instances question marks over the of 
accepting funding from certaiu iuch:.strics, 
agencies, or <''len governments. Other rxan: 7.l1cs 
include whether a p;crt kular industry 15 involved 
in q ues tionablc environment,,: activ i tics or 
:1ealth practkcsand whether it is a multi national 
company involv~c in possihle exploitation of 
developing countries' workforces_ Taking money 
from a sponsor is nor a n'~lItral ac l ivity; it links 
the researcher and research inexorably with th" 
vables of that func.cr. 

A related ~et of issues emerges from a wl1sid
eration of who com:uls the qualitative rcsearrh 
that is funded. It is a fact :hat once funding is 
accepted for research, :he researclu.;; is not an 
enti rd y free agent w'th re~pecl :0 t 1;e direction 
and outcome of that research. Depending on 
th c policies and attitude. of the funder. the degree 
of freedom ~Jlowed jn carry: ng out the research 
(such as changing it5 direction if the need arises 
<IS a result of findings, or talking and writir.g 
abuut research) may lIary considerahly. :ssues 
of control must be negotiated careft:.lly in lhe very 
early of the research, as it is often 100 iate 
once lhe project is well under way. Too often. 
researchers either ignore or <lre s:ml'ly :maware of 
the problems that can arise. Takir:g :unding fmm 
SUI:1eOne in order to conduct research is 1lI1 t a 
neutral acl. It implies a relationsr:ip wit:' that 
funder that !:as cerlain obligations tor both par· 
ties. It is important lOr researchers to discuss with 
fundcrs all the expectation> !lnd IlSSt;ml)tions, 
both spoken anc unspoken, that they reay have 
abo;.!! the re~earch. 

As an ~xamp:e, O;tC such expectation rei atE!> 
ro what can be said about the research, and by 
whom. Put anot!:cr way, this is an issue about who 
act ually owns the dala or lInd ;ng~ that rl'sult from 
the study. as well as abuut how t1;ose cata car: 
be used hoth during ar.:d after the study. Some 
researchers have found themselves in the situa
tion of llot being able to write abolll the research 
in the way they want to, if at a]. For example, 
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I carried out ,I funded piece of rese'drch, using 
qualitative approaches, that produced four main 
fiJ:di ngs, each of which was accompanied by a 
sdes of recommerldutiotls. When] submitted 6e 
rep orr, I fonnd that the f:md ing body was willing 
to ael on two of the findings, as it believed ther 
were wlthi n the bod}f's S Illtutory remit, but nol on 
tte other two. Althougl: this seems fi".lsonable at 
one levd, 1 was «ltlcerncd that the remair:hg cwo 
f1:ldings were in danger of bdl1g lost. The recOIn, 
rr:endations associated with 60se finding;; were 
JClportant and, in my opinion, required aClion. 
I was even :no[t: conceroed when the fnnder 
wanted to alter the report to indude only the two 
filldings it believed were relevant to it Fortunately, 
a solntion wa~ fnul:d whereby the repo:1 was 
framed 10 hghlighl tbe IIndings considered 
,c:evant by the ft:nde;, while making reference to 
:he other findings as welL I n some ways, this may 
seem like ai, uneasy compromise. but at least the 
whole picture wah given with respect to :he find 

Somewhat naIvely, in retrospect, I bad r.Of 

anticipated the issue arising <IS to what cata and 
fiadings :;l:o".lld or could be induded ina study, 
or what data, conversely. might be excluded. I am 
now much more careful lu negotiate how the 
findings a study will he reporte<:. the usc of the 
data, and my rights to publish the stt:dy undings 
in full, myself, in scholarly literature. 

Qualitariv~ approaches to research ar~ premised 
on :.In honest and ope:! working relationship 
be~een the researcher ami the participants in 
the research, Inevitably, in such stlldics the 
researcher spends a great deal uf time with par· 
ticipants getting to know aspects of :heir world 
and learning about the wilY :hey live in that world. 
At the center of a good working relationship in 
qualitative rcseard: is the cievelopment of t:'lIst 
Furtht!nncre, as qualitative researchers. we all 
have d<,alt with i",ues SlIch as participa:lts feeling 
threatened by the research and tl:erctore conceal· 
ir:g in:ormalion, or part icipill:ts who are eager to 
please us a nd give us the infmmatilln they think 
'lit: want to bear or that thqr think we need to 
know. These issues can becnme even mo,e com
p:icated in :be com;"J~: of funded qualitative 
~sear(h. Therefore, wten (':ol1duc:inl! funded 
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research, it is ioporlant for researchers to tell 
PUfli cipar.ts who is providi ng the fundillg and the 
purpose; of :hat funding. Succe;sfl.:J researchers 
report the in:?ortance of :l1a~ing their own rda
tiUllShip to the fun del' dear. For example, arc they 
acting as paid eT:1 plo)'ees uf the funder. or arc they 
il1depel1dent~ Equally crucial to a succcssfltl rda· 
liollsnip between researchers and participants :8 
to ensure, ane to give assurance\ that the parti
cipants will remain anonymous and tbat tl:e 
confidentiality of their indiv;c"Jal information 
will be safeguarded. This is 11 major concern for 
so:ne participants, who may bdieve they will be 
identifiec anc "punished" in some way by 1'1(; 
flll:der fo: example, if they criticize a f under 
who is their employer, When cO:1ducting research 
in a specific setling among a specified group of 
people, it may be d:fficult fQr re;;carchers to 
ensure the anony:nity of participants. It is crucial 
for rest:'drchers to be dear about this issne and to 
disct:ss it with parcic: pan", w ~o need 70 know 
wnat will happe:! to specifk :llfun:l~tion iT~ tl:e 
project, who will have access tfI it. and how : he! r 
rights to confidentiality arc beil:!," en;,ured. 
lr.dividuals may choose not t!1 parlicipah: if :hey 
have cO:lcerns about iI particuiar fumier having 
access to info~matior: they have given or if they 
q1lestion the mot i ;,res fUI that funding being given 
in the first place. 

If there are any re;;trictions 0:1 what car or 
can nut be said about 6<: t1ndings of the research 
and the research undertaking itself, then it IS 
important for research ern to make potentia: 
participants av.'<lre of Part of the constant 
process of giving feedback to parl:dpallts :nusl 
include lnformbg them aboot any iSiilles that 
arise about ownersn ip of the research and the way 
it wiI: be d:sseminaled. All of this iii tll assist par
ticipants in making inforn:ed decisions ahoJt 
whether to participate or not, as well a s to give 
them sOllle ide:a about the u~es to whki the 
research is likely to be pu L This .:tmb:es them to 
be better positioned to follow up the research 
:'indings and to have a sar in what happer:!> as a 
result of then:. I: is a part uf valuing all perspcc
~ives in the research and of treflring participants 
as more than simply re.~earch objects who are 
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subject 10 a research agenda that bas been 
imposed on them. 

A related issue can arise when the fir.dings of a 
stndy do not please the funder. W":lat happens if 
the 7indings are, or h ave the potent ialto be, bene· 
fidal 10 the parb:ipants bul may d:splease the 
sponsor? W'1o has the say as to whether or not 
these finCings wi] be published? As Parahno 
(199l) points oul, "100 of len those who control 
!':ie purse re:1d to act in thc:r own il:terests when 
they veto the publication of research, To others 
ttis is an abus!: IJf power and office, and a waste 
IJf public money" (p, 39), T!::tis is a particularly 
important question if the research involves work~ 
ing wi:h groups that ar!: relatively powerless or 
disenfranchised, Researchers have filllnd ;hem
selve5 in the position of not beir.g able to publish 
or otherwise disseminate results j n any way 
because of the cuntractual arrangement~ that 
they have entered into when accepting funds. 
When finalized, a CO:1tract should be checked 
carefully so that researchers can be sure they are 
com fortable and can live with the conditions 
set Such checking of the CO:1tract also pertains to 
die need fur da,ity abuut exactly w h a: will be 
"deli I'ered" to the funder in return for the funding 
received. Wila: is it that the researcher is contract
ing with the funder to provide? This is an impor
tal:: question, raising the possibility of numeroWi 
proble:ns ariSing if tbe parties involved do not 
snare an understanding, It is easy ami tempting 
for researchers, particularly jf they are inexperi
en..:ed, to underestimate the amount of time and 
energy needed for a project. Consequently, they 
may "overcommit" in terms of what they can 
deliver til the bnder. They must consider carefdly 
what it is reasor.ab:e to provide for the funding 
received. the:! make this explicit 10 the funder. 
Time frames should be placed on each de:iverable 
so tl:at both parties are aware of what will be 
prodw,d and when it can be expectec. 

As we have .een, obtaining fundi:!g ,:eates a 
research relationship to build during the cO:1duct 
of the research, namely that between :he funder 
and the researcher. All funding bodies re.:;uire 
:eports about dIe pm!!feSS of funded projects, 
When commur:lca:ing and reporting to ,he 

funder, which often ir:volves reporting to an 
individual no:ninated by the ~under, it is i:npor
cant fur resear.:hers to be honest and up front. 
This par~icularly applies jf something has "gone 
wrong" or if for some reason the research plan has 
had 10 be changed, In my experience. funders 
would much rather find out abOllt these thbgs as 
they arise than be faced at the end with a project 
that has not met expectations, The extent of a 
funding body's involvement in research can vary 
considerably, ranging from the suhmission of 
one or two reports a year to a highl i' hanci~on 
approach in which a representative of the agency 
seeks to play an active role in the research under
taken, \N'hatever approach is adopted, it is impor
tant that there is ciear communication as to the 
roles that the resea:d:er and the funder will piay 
in the researd:. It alsu is important to clarify that 
if research is being ca:ried out in which partici
pants will be knowJI to the rep:esentative of the 
agency, then there may have to be restrictiollB on 
access to information so as to protect part:ci
pants' rights to confidentiality, Similarly, if a fun
der requires that an advisory board be established 
to provide guidat:ce on the progress and direction 
of the researdl, it is important to clarify the para
meters within which the Joard will operate, Such 
boards can be invaluable in assisting with broad 
issues pertaining to the substantive focus of the 
research, Indeed. lIlany experienced researchrs, 
recognizing the value 0: advisory boards in think
ing throt;gh aspects of doing the project, inter
pretir:g the findings. and t:UIIsidering the routes 
for dissemination, may constitute SIl eh a board 
regardless of fJ;.nder requirements, However, clear 
understandings must be put in place a s to what 
aeees!>, if anv. 6e hoard ran have to s:Jedflc sets of , . 
information collected in the study, espedaJIy if 
board merr.bers are connected ill any way to the 
siudy site and/or to participants. 

All of this high~ights the careful :hought that 
r:1ust go into deciding whether w accept money 
fron: a particular fr:nder, i'unders., just like 
r",searchers, have motives for wanring research to 
be clone. Some :,odies may be entirely altruistic, 
others less so, So:ne funders, ?arlicularl y in the 
evaluation area, may be funding research overtly 



:0 "vindicate policies and p:acticcs" '" Paraboo, 
1991, p. 37), As Guba and Lincoln (l989) note 
wh~n writing abou: evaluation studies, "often 
evaluation contracls are issued as requests for 
proposals just as re,search contracts are; in this 
way, winni og evaluators are oftc]; those whose 
definitior.s of problems, strategies: and nlt'lhods 
exh~bi7 'fit' with the clients' 0; funders;' values" 
(p. 124), This is why Bogcan and Biklcn (I 99B} 
assert tna: "You can o:!ly a::ford :0 do ~'Vajua:ion 
or policy research ! or, I would add, any funded 
form qualitative rescaren] if you can afford 
nol to do it" (p. 217). It :5 i mportJI17 to consider 
whether it is possible:o retain integri7Y and inde· 
pendence as a researcher paid by someone else 
or orovided witl! the support to do research. Key 
questions t.o ask are how much freedom will be 
lost if sooeonc cl~e is paying a:1d how the 
researcher feels about this loss of freedom, [t is 
impnrtarll to remember tbat although "in the 
research doma!!:. the notion .of mutua: interest 
licer.se. parmerships between s:ate, college and 
industry. .. sl:ch relationships merit scrutiny 
rather than ar. amiable bEnd laill·" (Miller. 2003, 
p.899) such as that preached by adherents of 
neoliberulthOl&gbt 

It is important in a research team that team 
members share similar approacbes to the iSilues 
Ibat have been raised. This needs to be discussed 
from the outset of the formation nf :h~ team, and 
it is just as important :0 the smooth !lInCiioni:1g 
of the team as the particular expertise each team 
member brings to the project, There mJ,:.st be trust 
a mong tea:n T:1embers that uedsioos made will 
be adhered to. Furthermore,it is important to talk 
aboul hnw d~cisiolls will be made in and about 
the team, Whn will con~ml the budget? What 
happens if there is disagreemeJ,t about the 'Nay 
the research is proceedingr The involvement of a 
:hird party, namely the funder, makes the need to 
be dear abonc: these issues all the more impera 
tive. Furthermore, tne team needs ~o have clear 
gJidelines about who will rommunicate '.vitn the 
runder and how. Working with other researchers 
offers the advantages of l:avi:1g a learn tiat 
is r.lultiskilled and often multidisciplinary in 
focus. However, funding increases the need for 
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gO{ld communica:ion :n the team and clear 
m:derstandings or cad} member's ml~; both in 
terms of :he research itself and in terms of dealing 
with f Jnder. Strategies that research Ie-ams 
can employ to assist in the smooth functioning of 
fnnd"rl projects include outlining each ll;ember's 
responsibilities, induding their contribution to the 
fi :lal Tepm:; dmwins up timdincs for each I:lember 
to adhere to; upholding each members access to 
support and fu:ds; and holding regular meetiI:gs 
to discuss issues among the team members. 

Accepting funding for qualitative research 
affects the na:ure of relationships between the 
rese'arch padcipants and the researcher. Funded 
research also can result ill tbe development of a 
new set of relationships, especially those between 
the researcher/research team and the funding 
agency, alollg with any other st:nctures the fun~ 
der :nay wish to put in place, such as advisury 
boards, When tne;e '5 dear communication. these 
reiatiollsh;ps can enhance 6..: :esearch effort and 
assist its smooth functioning. Huwever, such rela
tionships cannot be taken for granted and need to 

be worked ur: actively by all tnose involve(l, 1':1ei r 
development i, another pan of the practices and 
poiitics of fuuded qualitative research, 

III 6. MAltKET1),i(; RESEARCH: 

PRACTICRS AND P(lLIT1CS 

The i!k~ues discussed 1:1 this chapter have arisen 
agai nst the backdrop of an .... mergent v:ew of 
research as a coomodity to he traded on an 
acac.emic, and increasingly commercially driven, 
marketplace. The late 19908 saw the emergence of 
a dimate of economic restrainl and funGing cuts 
by governmenl~ : Tl :nost Western countries. At 
the time of writing this "hapter, this trend con
tinues. with little :ikelihood of it beir.g revCfSed 
or slowing, Fiscal restraint has greatly "'['yt('.:1 
tb.: avai:abil::y of fundi:1.g for research in that 
many funding agencies. particularly govern· 
ment departments, no longer :1uve the resources 
tu support research to the extent that they once 
dici, At Ihr same time, educational institutions 
such as universities have experienced cut. to their 
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core funding. One of Ihe consequences of such cuts 
tv university operating budgets has been the imper
ative fur staff to be able to generate mCOl:1e for the 
institution. In some cases, such i::1come has become 
part of academics' salaries; in others, this income 
has bee:1 "actored into the operating budget of 
the institution to oav fur basic resources needed to . , 
continue teaching and research pmgrams. 

[n AU8(ralia, as elsewhere, concomitantly we 
have seen the emerge!:c!! of increasing regulation 
of the university sector, including a rise in Ihe 
frequency of pres\;ribed reporting of performance 
indicators. We also J:ave seen the emergence and 
rise of business development units designed to 
manage and sell research. In some divisions of 
universities in Australia, the greatest increase in 
staffing in the past decade has been in marketing 
and business development units. As an academic, 
I increasingly tInd myself in a world like that 
described by Brennan (2002), in which research is 
,endered out by, and oriented 10, business, indus
try, and government. Their feature 
increasingly short time frames tor botn concuct 
ing and reporting on research. This, of course, 
mitigates against certain ,ypes of qualitative 
rest'A'!rch that are viewed as efficient and more 
unwieldy. Qualitative research takes time and is 
very har.ds~on. The commercial! y driven tender 
and business deveiopment environment currently 
driving much research works against qualitativt 
research. If the sale object of writing a proposal is 
revenue generation, then the research usually w1l1 
lack strategic fou Ildation and direction. As Morse 
(2U03b) notes, "inadequate time, dearly, w ill kill a 
project or result ill a project that has not become 
all that It could ... be" (p. 846 J. If we are r.ot care
ful, an cfleet of the emphasis on quick research 
turnaround and research "ddivera bles' could be 
to enconrage the rise of an atheoretical of 
qualitative techniques designed for expediency 
and framed by reduc:ionist unde:standings of 
what qualitative research is and might do. 

The contemporary context in lflhich un iversi
ties and qualitative researc;;ers operate is one 
where the "fast capitalist texts" (Brennan, 2002, 
p. 21 of business and management have entered 
public discourse, normalizing practices and 

understandings funded qualitative research 
and the purpose of that research. This, in some 
instances, has created a new imperative for 
obtaining funding, where the funding rather than 
the research has become highly pri zed. Pt: I 
another way, it is possible that what :8 becoming 
important to some unive:sity administrations is 
the amount of funding obtained, rather than the 
contribution of the research and its associated 
scholarship :0 new knowledge and pm':llem 
solving, In such a dim ate, there is the poten:!al 
to privilege funded research over unfunded 
research, There is also the very real possibiE ty 
that this environment is viewed as "natural" ar.d 
"norma!:' We are bombarded wilh 1:1 essages that 
we have to become more accountable, effident, 
and effective, with c;ear implications that in the 
past research has been inefficient and/or inetTec
tive and that researchers were unaccountable. Hut 
We wust pause to ask certain questiol!S: EfTldent 
and effective in terms of what? Accountable to 
w hom and in terms of lflhatf It is a relatively 
recent phenomenon for research and funding to 
be so closely tied to the marketplace, and limited 
understandings of that market place at that! For 
example. in the postwar l:nited States in 1946, 
Fold and Conrad (gee Bromley, 2002) in the Office 
of Naval Research werr asked to suggest how the 
federal government could support university
based research without destroying academic 
freedom and creativity, which were recognized as 
important and integral to advancing discovery. 
Bromley (2002) notes that they came up with 
three fundamental principles: (a) Find the best 
people in the nat:on on the basis of peer ;evicw; 
(b) support these individuals in doing whatever 
they decided :hey wanted :0 do, as they are much 
better judges of how best to use their time and 
talent than anyone in government; and (,) leave 
them alone while they are doing it (i.e., minimize 
re::mfting and paperwork). Why does trlis 
approach seem so "abnormal" to those of us 
working ir. academe ar.dlor research in the early 
20005? Is it because the understandings and dom
ir.ant torms of the fast texts of the market and late 
capitalism have colonizec: research and academic 
cultures to such an extent Ihat \\"c cannot imagine 



that a situation such as the one Bromley described 
not only existed but was actively promoted, only a 
few decade&ago? 

V. 'hat thIs highlights is that at any point in 
history, certain u:lderstaodings will be at the fore, 
Which understandings prevail resw7s from the 
power of particular groups at anyone lime to pro
mote their frames of discourse to the exclusion or 
marginalization of OUll!rs (Foucault, 1977}. If Folri 
and Conrad were to make :heir suggestions now, 
they would be marginalized, talked about as 
"dreamers;' and told to ope::ate in the "rcal world" 
by many administrators. or course, we may well 
cispute how Poifi and Conrad defined anc opera
tionalized sor:l{: of their categories, such as "best 
people" a nd "peer review;' but their assertions are 
useful for highlighting how far we have moved in 
:erms of the ways of thinking and speaking that 
are afforded mainframe status in many research 
texts in the contemporary research context, The 
discourse of the market is preeminenLAn effect of 
this is changing control over the conditions and 
activities of researchers, who increasingly are 
being viewed as workers selling their lahor and 
rese-arch Yfoducts. It is the market, not necessarily 
peer&, that determines the worth of research, and 
even what research wil: be done. Furthermore, this 
marketplace is tightly regulated in terms of the 
means of ob:a:ning funding, what actually is 
funded, the way research performance is assessed, 
and the reporting that researchers must do both 
about their research and the way that they use 
their time ir. general. Such regulation codifies our 
knowledge, reducing it to key performance indica 
tors such as number of publications or number 
of research dollars obtained, thereby diverting 
attention from «more productive and educational 
uses of our ~ime" (Bre:man, 2002, p, 2). Emerging 
trends show academics, for example, being forced 
ttl estimate costs filr every activity lu:d being told 
that activities for which they do not get paid 
directly should not be undertaken. Mentoring, 
thinking time, community service, and unfunded 
resean:h are SO!lle of the potential ..::asualties of 
such reductionist discourse, 

So, too, is scholarship. Scholarship increasingly 
has come to be associated with na:rowly defined 
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research outcomes, including the number of 
journal articles published, funding received, or 
conference papers presented (Cheek, 2002), These 
measures inevitably are numeric ane. relative. 
Thus, institutional Lists of "top researchers are 
drawn up on the basis of numeric scores, worked 
out llsing complicated formulae designed to con· 
vert research, ideas, and scholarship into measur
a~le throughput. What becomes irr.portant is 
the score, not how the score was calculated or the 
assumptions underlying it. It doesn't matter if a 
researcher's funding is mostly for an expensive 
piece of equipment; that researcher will SCOfe 
higher than, and "rank above;' a qualitative 
researcher who may have acquired funding for a 
number of projects. In these formdae, publica
tions also are converted to points and dollars. 
Morse (2002a), in keeping with many editors of 
scholarly journals, bemoans the fact that in sub
missions to the journal of which she is editor, 
Qualitative Health Research, she sees an increas
ing prevalec.ce of what she calls atheo,etkal arti
cles that are "shaJ:ow. thin and insignificant, , . it 
is the worst of qualitative inquiry" (p, 3). Morse 
describes a form of jou~nal submissim: that is 
almost formulaic, "trite:' and goes on to assert 
that "a few cammer.ts do not an article make" 
(Morse. 20023, pAl. VIt'hy the emergence of such a 
trend now? Could it be a:l effect of the imperative 
to publish and that what counts (literally) is the 
I!umbtf of articles, not rh"ir content, just as what 
counts is the amount of research money, and not 
what it funds? 

Historically, there has always been iii place fOf 

both funded and unfunded research universi
ties and elsewhere. Some types {If research simply 
have not required funding, yet have been able to 
produce Significant contributhms to knowledge 
for which they have been valued. Furthermore, 
research serves a variety of purposes. On one 
hand, it can be carried ou: to investigate a well
defined issue or problem arising in a specific area 
or field, and on the other it Colli be {.l}nducted to 
probe or explore wha~ the issues mighc be in the 
first place, Research also can be carried out 
simply for the pleasure of investigating :lew and 
different way. of thinking about aspect, of our 
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reality: Some research projects might lncorpocarc 
all uf tbe ilbove. In other w(l:ds, just as there are a 
variety of research approaches and associa:ed 
techniques, so there are a range 0: purposes fOf 

which research l:1ight be carriec out Each 
research project has its own intended audience, 
w~o will n:late to Ihe ass:Jmptions framing the 
problem to be investigated as embedded within 
that piece of However. with the impera
tive for acaden: ks to generate income, the:-e ha~ 
been a subtle. aI:d at times not 80 subtle. shift in 
thinking toward valuil:g research that is timded 
mure highly than research that is not. Given th:" 
the quest ion can be asked as to whether we are 
seei ng the taking l:o:.;i of what Derrida [J 971} 

terms a binary oppos'tion with re.pcct to funded! 
un (unded re5earch. 

Derrida (1977) huld~ that any positive 
representatinn of a concept in language. such as 
"funded research:' rests on the negative reprcsen
lation of reS "opposite," ill this case, 1:1: funded 
research. In a binary opposition. there is ahl"ays a 
dom ir:ant or prior tern:, and to:lversei y there b 
always a subordinate or st:condary term. For 
exa:nple, cons!der such commor: hinaty op:>osi· 
tim:, as masculinclfeminine and rcason/emotior:. 
1:1 case, t:,e first named term is given p;iority 
over the second, wh:ch is often defineu in terlll~ of 
"not" the dominant However, as nuted elsewhere, 
"the def: nition;1;1 dYl1al1: ic exte:lds to r~e primary 
term as well i:t thnt it nm only sustain its defini
tion by reference to tr.e secondarv term, Thus tl:e 
definition and slatus of the primary term is :r: tad 
maintained by the negation and opposition of Ihe 
se<.:ondary partller" (Cheek, Shoc:1ridge, Willis, 
Zadoroznyj, 1996. p. 189). Verrida (1977) puints 
o;,rt that bina:; oppositions arc constructions of 
certain w(J;ldview5; they arc not natural givens 
that can be taken fur gramee. In the i:'1Stance of 
funded/unfunded research, it is important to rec
ognize that there is a binary opposition in opera
tion and to explore both how it has come to be and 
how it i~ maintained. An In:eresting way to com
lr:cn<:e such an ex?lotalion is to rewr,r the bil:ary 
pairing 8:1d nore the effect Wha: is the effect on 
the way research is viewed and ur~derstood if 
unfunded ;csearch assumes primacy and fU:1dec 

research becomes the secondary or derivative 
term? 

In a climate where tu ndee research ass!.; mes 
ever in<:reasing importance, the power of fund ing 
agencies It} set research agendas has increased 
markedly. As Parahoo (1991) noted more (nan a 
dCOId", ago, successful researcher is someti mt:s 
deft ned by the abil ity to ilttract funds. 'Inc most 
researchers knmv that in order :L1 do so one must 
submit p:-opnsals m: subjects which sllonsors are 
prepared to spend monel' all. T:1;s can mean 
t!!e real issues thaI concern practitioners a:c 
sometimes igr:uml" (p. 371. What has changed i:1 

the past deC'.lde is that it is no longer the c:.Ist' ::mt 
successful re~earellers are "sometimes" defined 
in th:8 way, bJt rather thai :hey "usually" or "nor
mally" are. We see in play here "new nco-liberal 
notions of the performing professionar (Shore & 
Wright, 1999, p. 5691. Although it is not nnn:asoll
able that S::>00501', shouiC be a:)I" to fund research 
that is relevanl to them, a problem a,ises if fU:lds 
are not available for rest'archef·initiated research 
that addresses questions that hilYe arisen from the 
fie~d. If funding alone rirh,,,, researcb agl'::1das. 
then this may infringe 0:1 the "eadem i;; freedom 
of resear<:he:-s to pursue topics oi imponmce 
and interest. As Porter (~997) notes, "pressure is 
there~ore exerted on academics to tailor their 
work in order :0 meet the requiremen:s of 
funders" (p.655). Creativity may be sacrificed 
foc expeCiency, in that somt: rt:searell topics will 
have mure currc:rcy I ha n others in terms of 
their likeliness to attract fU:lding. Drawing 0:1 

Mills (1959), Storsz (I989) (J':J~ervcs that "to 
the ex:e:1t that Ihis ha ?pe ns, an enormous 
problem emerges-social science I reau qualita
tive resear;;h: becomes a co mmodity, the natu re 
of whEch is defined by the bureat:cracies of ,he 
corporate and guvernment".] sectors" (p. 122). 

The emerging emphasis on fnndcd rcsellrch, 
in terms of its "hUry to p:oduce income for il1sti
tut ions, has. in mv opinion seen 6c emergence of 
research as a commodity to be bought and sold 011 

the research lnforma:ion and dala Irom 
research ?roJects are seen as a "product" m he 
traded orl tuis market and sold to the b ig'lest 
b[ddc;, Researchers inc;casingly find the:uselves 



struggling wilh tl:" often competing dt:mands of 
research as the generation of new knowledg~, 
against research as a ;;or:mlOdity to :,,, traded in 
the ma~ke:place. Such a struggle is exacerbated by 
a trend in which tht' ;1(:1 of w i:ming fund bg for 
research i, itself viewe": as a cu rreney to be traded 
in :he academic marker placr, 1'0 r exa:nple, peo 
motion and It:nure committees in many univer
sities are influenced by :he amount of funding 
received as a I:1eaS"Jn: of research success. I'li. 
has the effect of maint;lining the binary opposi
lion of fa:1 ded/unfunded research, in that pel lor 
mance in terms of funded fe-search Ii; vuLled, 
while the abse:1ce of [L:nding-that unfur.ded 
research - is ;lOt. The idea of research beir.g 
perce~Vi;'d as a commodity, along with the trend 
to privilege fu nded research {lVe r \::lfunded 
research, poses SOr:1C partiml:lf dilemmas for 
qualitative ~esearchcrs_ For instance, it is still true 
that most funding is attracted by research 
pro~t:cts using traditional scientific methods. This 
means tl:at it i~ relativel y har':'cr to obtain fundhg 
for qualitative researc':1. If success in ohtainbg 
funding is used, rightly or wrongly, to measlire 
perfonnance and to pt:: a value on research, thrn 
there is a teal danger that qualitative research 
could be ;narginaIi7"ed because it is nol as easy 
to attract fu nd~ :J sing qualitath'(:; approaches. 

AI of this b 10 ':)ring i n:o sharp focus some 
L ndamC:lt2J questiuns Wilh which qualitative 
rescilf<.:her,s need to g1"2pp~e. These questions relate 
tu the background assumptions about researcl: 
(lod research pcrlilffllallce thaI are dril{i ng many 
research llgendas and resfardlers. Assumptions 
ahout how resea:-ch per:ormance is :neasurcd and 
va lued :leed 10 be exposed, ';'hey call then he con
sidered and explored in terms of the effect they 
'lave 011 notions wl:at re,eercl: is and what 
tht' nature of a research produc: sho:J:d be, 
fu :uiing is i mpmtant ill t~ilt il enables research to 

he carried out that otherw iSf WQuid not occur 
becaJse of resourct: constraints. It is not funding 
it,elf that is the issue I:erc; rati:er, it is the uses to 
wh icll the of gaining timding is being ?U~, 
apart from enabJiJlg a specific piece of research to 
proceed.] am aot arguing against funded qudita
tl\'(' research-far from it! What J am sL:ggesting is 
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t1at researchers need to think about their own 
asslImptio;!i, about funded rest'arc:! and how such 
assumptio:1s have em bedded, within them, many 
taken-fur-grantOOs about the nature of res('llrch 
and research products in ''ihat is increasingly 
bcco:ning a research marketplace. 

III 7. PRACTICES A:-i l) Pour cs 

BEYOND THE «fIND A:-JD 

REllLACIt FU'ICTION KEY 

Doing funded qualitative research is not a netmal 
and value-free activity, Researchers must con 
stantly exarr:ine their motives for doing research 
and tl:e motives of funding bodies in fllnding 
research. This is particu:arly imporMnt in a con
:ext in which new forms {If neo·Jibenli rational
ity are emerg:ng, derining the performance. 
worth, and mission of research, researchers, and 
the institutions in which lhey worle In writing 
this 'hapter, I am aciytlc,ding suspended read
lng5. <;l~ch readings suspl;;nd notions of funded 
research and attend ant practices and mgJl: i
lations, such as fllnrli:1g panels and ethics co:n
mittf(;s, ill order to take another look at what 
otherwise become taken-for-granted parts of the 
fund tile> process, This other look begins by 
exploring the origins of understandings ~haping 
research, and particularly runded qualitllli~"e 

research, :1()W these under,t andi r:gs are m .. in
tained, anc what this reveals about the context in 
which researchers operate. I am not adVocating 
that we :epi<:Kc onc set of understandings with 
another, btlt ratJ:.er that we recogJlze, what 
they are, current trend. and j~,me~ in the politics 
and practice of funded qualitative research, so 
that we might best position oursclvc~ in relation 
10 them" Questions we T:t'ed to ask o'clr;<;fives 
indl.lde following: (an we accept and live with 
Ihl;; le;}&ions and contradictions posed to us as 
funded qualitative rcsc;Jn.;hers in the rcalit)"" in 
whicr. we live and work every day? W:1ilt should 
we defend. and what m 'gilt we give uP' How do we 
res?o:ld to the enterprise culture of neo-li:,eraEsm 
incrcasir:gly so :Jerva sive in eve:;, aspect of the 
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rei>earc!; processi I n all of this, a key question and 
challenge is how :0 avoid being always located at 
the margins, as the "faint voice" (Morse, 2002b. 
p. 1308) in funding panels or funding received, in 
order that q ualitatiiic :esearch can be viewed as 
legitimate and mainfran:e, 

There are no easy answers to these questions, 
1'l:e position ta ke:1 oy each o~ us as individuals 
will be different. WnE: is important is that this 
conversation is held and that be inhere!:t politi
cal nature funded quali:ative research is sur
faced a:1 d cx?lo~ed, This chapter has p:ovided a 
lens to bring into focus issues concerning thE' reg
ulation a:1d production of for:ns or knowledge, 
through !>ractices as.sociated with, arid arising 
fro:n, the funded research process, How qualita
tive researchers respond to the imperatives Ihal 
(onfronl them every day, and to the imperatives 
for political action that emanate from the discus
sion herd 0, will go a 10:18 way in determining 
wl:at the future holds for qualitative research 
itself and its positioning, either mainframe or at 
the margi:ls, be identities that we ind:vidually 
wanl as ql:alitative researchers must be embed
ded in all facets of ou;, research endeavors, includ
ing :he seeking, acquisitlon, and use of timcis 
to support that research. We nust avoid acheo
retical pragmatk types of qualitative research 
techniqc.cs err:erging as synonymous with under 
standings of funded (or fundabk) qualitative 
research, Instead, it will be lncreasi:Igly important 
to promote theoretically and politically robust 
qualitative research. For me, this is t:u: key c/:al· 
lenge facing qual itative research as il becomes 
"more accep:ed" into the funCing fold. Such 
acceptance can Je a doD ble-edged sword for the 
U:lwarv and could see a subversion of all that we 
have ~orkcd to establish if we are r..ot on our 
gllard. 1:1 a] of this, I reiterate that funding itseif 
is nlll the problem-funding is useful as a:< 
enable:: of qualitative reseal"!:' Prob~elTls arise 
if funding bCCllmes the end, ra;her than the 
means, and qualitati'le research (or a variant 
thereof) is 5ubvrrted to the expedient end of 
gaining that funding. The choice is ours, both 
individually and co]ective:y, as to which of these 
positions we adopt 
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PERFORMANCE 
ETHNOGRAPHY 
The Reenacting and Inciting of Culture 

Bryant Keith Alexander 

Performance ethnography is literally the 
staged Ie-enactment of ethnographically 
derived notes. This approach to studying 

and staging culture works toward lessening tht' gap 
between a perceived and actualized sense of sel~ 
and the other. This is accomplished through the 
union and practice of two distinct and yet inter
related discipU nary formations-performance 
studies and ethnography. Practitioners of perfor
mance ethnography acknowledge the fact :hat 
culture travels in Ille stories, practices, and desires 
of those who engage it By utilizing an experiential 
method such as performance ethnography, those 
who seek understanding of other cultures and 
lived experiences are offered a body-centered 
method of knowing, what Dwight Conquergood 
(1986al calls a dialogical understanding in which 
"the act of performance fosters identification 
between dissimilar ways of being w:thout reducing 
the other to bland sameness, a projection of the 
performing self" (p. 30). 

Performance studies, in its most procedural 
sense drawn from its link to communication stud
ies, is interested in what Pelias (l999a} calls "the 
process of dialogic engagement with one's own 

and others' aesthetic communication :hrough the 
means of performance" (p. 15). Ethnography, bits 
most utilitarian sense, is what Spradley and 
McCurdy (1972) refer to as "the task of describ
ing a particular culture" (p. 3). a broad-based 
descr iption of performative praxis, performance 
ethnography is a form of cultural exchange (Jones, 
2002), a per[ormative cross-culrural cOrrlrrlullica 
tioll (Chesebro, 1998), an embodied critleal per 
.fOrmatiye pedagogy (Giroux, 2001; Pineau, 1998, 
2002; Worley, 1998), and a theater form that estab· 
lishes emancipator), potential (Mienczakowski, 
1995; Park-Fuller, 2003). Performance edmog
raphy is also a method of purting the criticalsocio
lng/cal and sociopolitical imagination to work in 
understanding the politics and practices that shape 
h!l1TlaTI experience (Den:l:in, 20031. 

Within the explanatory frame of this chapter 
title, I make the strong suggestion that per
formance ethnography is a:1d can be a strategic 
method of inciting culture. The collaborative 
power of perfurmance and ethnography utilizes 
an embodied aesthetic practice coupled with the 
descriptive knowledge oflives and the conditions 
of Ii Ifing, to stir up feeling and provoke audier.ces 

II 4H 
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to il critkal soda: r;.>alization and possible 
response. This sodal action to which I [eccr here 
briefly is not necessarily that which is ~c~ into 
violent motion 10 overthrow domirant structures 
of oppression; It is a physical ICm;c SlOl against 
the desire of knowing and bei ng in the w<lrld, 

The potentia; tor ,ocb!! actioll ft"sides at the 
COft" of how partfcipal1JS in and audiences of 
performa:1ce etl:nography see themselves in 
relation to lltl:ers. The potential r;:;sides in how 
Ihey ullderstand the act of pe:for millg the lives 
of other.;, as synecdoche :0 the lilrgrr polhics of 
representation and identity race, culture, 
dass, gender, etc.}, The :Jotenl:allirs in revealing 
issues of who gets :0 speak and for whom, Iinktd 
with the p(l/ities of culture :ha: regula:~ what 
elements llf wlurr are fealmed or suppressed 
(\lVhisnal:t. [9831. The potential resides in 'lOW 
participa nts choose to maintain or disrupt the 
perceptual stasis t ha: exis:s within their habitudes 
mId habitus, and huw they might act toward il:t1u
encinll soda! awareness nf pmb;ematic human 
con d itions that cuy be revealed or explored 
through performance erhr.ogra?t:y, 

For some. the notion of overthrOWing structures 
,if' oppression m:ght ~eem farfetched and beyond 
the traditional of performance ethnogra?hy, 
yet tbenries and pr.tcticrs in hoth pcrformarce 
sludies and theater arts r.ave heen r:1oving steadily 
toward the sodal and political tl0als of employing 
?frformanoe as a tool and me:hod of (ultJ:-al 
awareness and social change. Such a (ha:]e and 
application has been made in the particularity of 
praclices in traditional ami nontraditional perfor
milnce arena,. as well as planting the srcds of 
sociltl activi~m in !he classroom with flltufr the
ater and ?erformance practitioners. S'JCh attempts 
seek to frame performance as a critical rejlective 
ana refractive lens :0 view the human condition 
and a form of rt;llexive agency that initiates action, 
Performance tOmography uses theater to iIlumi
nale cultural politics and to :nstill :lllderstanc i:1g 
wi th :ne potential to invoke change and have a 
pos::!ve effect on the live": conditions of self and 
others (Boal, 1979, 1995, 1998; Dolan, 2001a, 
20010; Park-I'I.:Jer. 2003; Schatzman &: Cohen 
Cr:.lz, 1994; Spry, 200:; Van Erven, [993). 

The positilll:' ng of auCience members as 
agents in the prodJction of cJltural n:ealling 
p!;;;CtS a mandate, if [lnt a \:ulpability. on audience 
members to act as sodal agents. rt requires them 
to both interact with the pertorma:tcc and to 
e:1gngc in the imaginath·e. yet practical, act of 
;;:rcatir:g new possibilities of human interaction 
in the manner in which such cxpcri enoe could be 
translated into their daily Ii vcs (flollock, 19980 ).In 
this sense. the power ;;r:d potcnq' of perform,mce 
ethnograp'ty resid('s in the demand that a prrfor
manee text :n;!st not only"awaken moral sens'bi 1-
::ies. It must n:ove t he other and the liel f to act' on" 
(lJenzill, 1997. p. lIxi) , The puwer and potential llf 
p.:rfnnllance elnnugr.phy resides in :he empathic 
and emhodied engHgement of other ways of know
iog Iha: heightens pmsibility of ,K1ing 'JPon 
the humanistic i mpuls!: to tmllsform the world. 

discussing perfonna:1ce e:hnu~rapn,· :n the 
second edilion of the itamll.i(l<Jk of Qualitative 
Research. ,vlichal M. McCall ~ 2(}U(J) did a fl ne job 
of focusing M:elll:on on the toundational issues 
of pc-rformance ethnograp:1y-likc tndng a 
conceptual ~istory of perfo:mance through 
rut'Jrism, :Jadaism. Surreal ism, and varying 
eX:Jerimental furms. She dl\:n pmyided concrete 
eXllf:1p:es of performanoe ethnography with tips 
on cast] ng, directing. II nd staging dr::rwn from a 
va:iety of schola:-practitio:1ers (Becker, McCall, & 
Morris. 1989; C0114uergood. 1 ':IllS, 1988; I >enlin, 
1997; McCi.I, 1993; Mi~nczakow,ki, 200); l)..!get, 
1990; Polluck. 1990; Richardson, 1997; Siegel & 
Conqnergood, 1985, 1990; Smith, ] 993, I 994}, 
In many ways, th is chapter should be used as a 
com;::>anion to McCall's efforts in exterding the 
scope of performance ethnography, 

This chapter oull 'r:es .~nd detai's the philosoph
ical cnntingcncies, procedural :>ragmatics. prda
gogJcal possibilities, aou pulitical pn:cmiaE: ies 
of perfiJrmance i!lhllograpfIJ. The chaprer :1ecessar
ily pushrs a nd expands tn'::lO;ders a:ld ways of 
thinking about performance ethnography. yet the 
bask approacb of Jield research, aatd collectlOil, 
script formulation. and perjimnat!(1! shuuld not he 
overshadGwed by GIher concerns. The value of prr
tb::-ming erbographk mate:ia[~ from the tlctd may 
he for pedagogical or representational purposes 



(Van Maanen, 1995), which might hr:ng additional 
valuc that circulates aroLLnd critical and cdtJ:'a1 
re;;earch, poliHcal activism, and sodal change, In 
these way", the chapter ser'les as a guide to those 
'Nho seek to understand how performance etJ:nog
raphy is an embodied epistemology and how 
performance ethnography ca:'! become a way of 
engaging <I critical cultural discourse, 

!III 1. PCl.Acm-:AL MXIlERS A\fD 

PUlLOSOPE1CAt COl'TlNGEl'CJES 

1n a literal sense of the aphorisn: "walking a mile 
in $or:1Cllne else's shoes," performance ethr:ogra
phy most ofleu t:l1tails an embllded experience of 
the cultural practices of :he other. This ",;;en e 

has the in trot of allowing the participant~ in and 
aL:dience the pc rtor:mmce the 0P?0:1Ur:ity to 
come to know cui/uri! difforerltly. III the first por
tion of this section, 1 offer a practical pedagogical 
a~~igfHllent in perfurmancc cttnography. In the 
Sli bseq lIent sllhsections, 1 use that exa mille a & a 
way of leasi ng m:t w!:at I consider :0 be some of 
the disciplinary; philosophical, theoretical, and 
methodological promises and pitfalls of e:lgaging 
perfOT lila nce etl! nography, 

A. Performing Ethnography/ 
Performing Street Vendors 

III response to a classroom assignmetlt in a 
30n-level performance studies class, a studellt 
grollp consisting of three men and ~o women 
focus on migrant streetside vendor,. In the Los 
Ar.gdes area, there is a large number of most: y 
imrn igrant Mexican stree I ven dnrs, male and 
female. who stand on the entrances and exits of 
majul interstates and highways ~lling everything 
from baggec ora:1gcs. cherr~el>. and peanuts to 
flowers, handmade caltural a:1ifacts, and dothing. 
The students in this group clnd!:c! eth:1og~aph Ie 
interviews and engage In practical assistance 
under the guise of participant ~obscrvation to get a 
sen~ of what that experi"nce is like and a better 
sen~ of those who engage these practices. 

]n their performance, the students each carry 
a commodity that they sen :0 the 3udie:1LC, They 

A:cxander: Perfimr.ance l!tlinography III 1': 

walk Ell a choreograpned circle around the room 
hawkir:g their items :n a synco?ated rhythm that 
mirrors the persisterce of the street vendors, SOl;"!e 
of whom closely approach vehicles in tra:nc like 
the scated students in class, If ring to initate a 
purchase. At varying points, the drculat ing cara
van stops <1nd a ~1artimlar ,melent in the character 
of the .encor takes center stage and share. a pee
sor:al narrative. The narratives-actual.compile(!, 
and coustruded'-drewn from the intervie~ 
reveal 6<: conditions under which the street ven
dors labor, '''hey Jacmr ur:der the heat of the: day, 
They en.:oUllter police officers who chase them 
away :rom certain areas and rude drivers who 
throw thi ngs at then, spit on them, or lure them 
with the chance of pJ:rchase and then speed away, 
They endure suppliers who overcharge :he:11 for 
their goods or ",,,in die them kr.owing that mOst of 
them are illegal aliens and will not press police 
charges. And they experience Ir.e oLcasional 
kindness fro:n mllt(lri~ts, 

The narratives are delivemi IhJ'Ough 
sioned voices, in Spar.ish aed with Spanish 
accents, then translated by another vendor 
(student ?"dormer). The na;ratives reveal tht 
ma:jple reasons for which the vendors come :0 

t~ is circumstance; Some work to ~t1d money 
back to tbeir fam:Je& in .'t.exico or 70 support 
their families here in the United Slates. Some are 
trapped in a type of slave labor with the coyotes 
(smugglers of human chattel from Mtxko) who 
helped them cross the horder. Others labor 
because Ihey have no other marketable skills. 
Through :ne performance and written reflective 
essays, th" studerts articulate and claim a new 
undcf5tanciing of the Jives of particular others. 
The ei:orts of ~treet vendors are not seen as 
what is casuallr a.>sumed or asserted to be thei r 
culture, but acts of survival and SL:stcllimcc 
g::uunded in their current pred:camenl 1md thei ~ 
relatiun :0 space, place, ane time. 

The student performance is a dialogic ~;lgage
ment in which they t'xtend the lc1lkcs of the other 
into the specialized place of public access, the 
classroom. The performance serve:; as product 
and process, a periormativc representation of their 
knowing, a starting point of their under:;tanding, 
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and a :l1ethod of engaging others in the issues 
tha: unde::gird cultural experience. In th:. partic
ular example, performance ethnography helps in 
establishing a dtkal site, an instan ce in which 
embodied experienf'e meNS social and theoretical 
knowing to establish a critical dialogue between 
researcher-performers and observers (Ga;:oian. 
1999, p. 67). It IS the s?ecificity of the project, the 
partict::arity of the culture represented, and the 
conteKt the performance in the classroom that 
affords the o?portllniry for dose scrutiny. 

B. Pe rrarmance Studies. 
Performance, and Performativity 

Performance studies as a disciplinary forma
tion often defies d et:nition-in the way in which 
definitions codify and categoril£. as well as capt1,;re 
and .::ontain, that which they seek to describe
thereby limiting its reach and srope. Bormwbg 
generously from rommunication studies, sociol
ogy, collura] st:Jd ies, ethnography. anthropology, 
and theater, among other areas, performance 
studie, explores and considers a wide range of 
human IlCtivity liS .;:q:mtSSI'on. Richard S<:hechner 
(IYtl8) states, "The subjects of performance 
51 udies are hoth what is performance and the 
performative-al1d the myrlac contact points 
ami ovrriaps, tensions and loose spots, separat
ing and cOllnectir.g these categories" 362). 
In other words, periofnuUlce pivots Oil the 
enacted :1atl:re of human activity, 6e socialized 
and sh iftir.g norms of human sodality, ar.d the 
active processes of human sense-making. 

In the preceding example of the street vendors, 
performance is engagf'd as an interpretive event 
of cultural practice. Performance involves scripts 

social discourse constructed with intention and 
:>erfurmed by actors in L1e company of parLiCIIlar 
audieru::cs. The :-elated concept of performatiYity 
:eterem:es the s:yllzed repetition of communicat:ve 
acts. linguistic and corporeal, that are socially vali, 
cared and discursively established in the moment 
of the pa-formance (Butler, 19YOa, 1990b, 1993). 
Through the example: sludents use these related 
terms in :he range of perfo:mance studies to 
explore the fundam('r.tal notion of hucnan behavior 

as perfurmative-as socially cOllstructed, enacted, 
eme:gent, repeatable, and subversive. 

Performarivity becomes the sodal and cultural 
dynamic that extends and exposes the import of 
repetitive human activity. Ice students use these 
constructs to acknowledge and engage the study 
of human nature as '::loth an issue of being and 
doing. \0 explore sodal structure and human 
agency as mutually constlmted. and that the 
recursive natnre of cultural play can produce 
lmintended and intended consequences. This 
allows us to see sodal action as moments of 
broader power relatiolls tbat can be illuminated, 
interrogated, and intervened, jf not transformed 
(Bhabha, 1994; Dimond. 1996; Langelller, ]999). 

One version of perfurmance studies sees its 
shit or evolution from the study 0:: literary texts 
through oral interpretatioll1 to a broader construc' 
tion of text as the scope of c1,;:~ural practice and 
articulated human expression. This then moves 
from an exclusive fOcus on text to context-such 
as analyses of religious rituals, wedding cere, 
monies, sporting events, and particular :ultcral 
practices such as t!:Jose of the street vendors in tbe 
student example. Th:s approach valorizes diverse 
episte:nologiral paradigrr.s in which the role of 
artist-actor is expanded to :ndude all social 
beings as performers. The focus of study shifts 
from an exclusive emphasis on canonical texts 
to cult].;ral practices ill everyday life, especially a 
focus OL historically ma;ginalized groups. 

These variations grollnc performance studies' 
privileging of three conCer:1s. First is an apprecia
tion fur the aesthetic/creative nature of hurr:an 
expression across borders of text, context, and 
embodied practice.' Second is a focus on the body 
as a site of knowing and showing,S hence what 
Conquergood (1998) distinguishes as "s:ruggles 
to recuperate the .laying (rom the said, to put 
mobility, action, and agency back into play" 
(:l. 3 I). Tbire is an interest in ethnography as a 
critical method of observir.l:l and stady ing the 
performative nature of cultural pradce. 

This signals what some have cobed liS the 
cultural tUtH in performance studies (C1umey, 
1994; Conquergood, 1998; Pollock. :998d; Strine, 
1998), or what Victor Turner (l982) refers to as 



the prrformtlliv£· ,lila niflexive tum anthropology. 
10 such ..:ases, there is an intense focus on the ways 
in which cullan:: is perforrr:ance practice, sedi
mrnwd a~ norms of sociability, Thus Ie both the 
cultural rurn in perfixmance st~dies and the 
perforrnativc and reflexive turn in anthropology, 
there is a move to plit culture bark inta motion 
(Rosaklu, 1989, p. 91). By performing empirical 
materials derived through ethnugraphic peactt,e 
research"" as perforrr:ers, and the audiences of 
such performative research are afforded a more 
intimate understa:Jding of cultuec, 

In this way, performance becomes not only 
embodied p~actice but a~su explanatory metaphor 
fm huma:! engagement, and perfofoativity 
beCllmes the everyday practice or redoing what h; 
dom; (Po]ock, 1998b), The act-clal sense of 
other is derived through embodied <'xperiencc of 
the other's cultur;?; practice. In th:s way, as l'eggy 
Phelan (19911) slates, "Pcrfor:mnce and per~ 
for:ni!tivity arc h~aided :ogether by virtue uf iter
ation; the copy renders perforrr,a:1cc authentic 
and allows the spectator to :lod in the per:brmer 
'prel'ence,' Presence can be had o:1ly through 6e 
(italion of authenticity, through refm::!ce to 
so:nething (we have heard) called ':ive'" oc have 
seen called life Cp. 10). Hel1ce. in pertormam:c 
ethnography the tex:ual subject bemmes the 
empirkal subject, allowir.g perforn:ers and audi
ences 10 he brought closer to asp<Xts of cultural 
being thai operate at tbe real and everyday level 
of experience (Dcnzin, 1997, pp, 60-61), 

In odler words, what happens when eth1log
raphy becomes performative, when etlmog:-aphy 
becomes performance~ What happens to the 
ethnograph ie? It reinstates the actualization of 
everyday cultural perfOrmance. It rehrdrates the 
obje<lified, text-boUl:d descr;p:ion of lives-live,! 
into living em bodied tOH:JS that offer a g;cater 
sense of direct expc:iem:e and the direct bow
i ng of ClIitufl'. It rr1:1states ethnographic bodies 
to the realrr: of process, of activicy, of doing
negotiating heings, buth in the r;imulated pres
ence of :hci r daily lives as wei; as \'i~thin the 
spedllcd mOr:Hmt of yerrormance, 

Using performance as all "explanatury 
metaphor" :nvolvc5 reconstrudir.g the notion of 

performance fror:l theatrical cl'ltertainmef!{ to 
performance as a method or I!xplainin;;;, exempli 
bing, projectinK, knowing, and s~iQr;t1g rm~ni1lg. 
It involves, as in the example with the students 
ill the st[l;:~t vendor performance, ways of using 
performance as a means, m cthoc., and mode of 
communka:ion establishing <1.:1 intercallur dl 
dialogue, The compara6e relationship ',ctween 
the object of reilc,"'1ion and tl:e performalive act 
muves toward an embodied and e:1gaged under
standing. Conquergood (1998] tracks this semall
tic genealogy "from perfimnal:ce as mimesis 
to poiesi! tu kinesis, performaoce as ioitation, 
cons~ruction, and d)'namism" (p. 31 )b 

Performance methodology can be descri'Jec as 

a coll<xtivized ensemble of precepts 'Jsed by those 
committed to the wmmunicative aud peda
gogical potential that knowledge---the process of 
attaining, sharing, and projecting knowing-can 
be accomplished through doing, Wha: Pineau 
(1995) refers Ie as deep ki ncsthetic attune~er.t 
that allows us to aUl;:lld 10 experiential phenom
ena in an cmbod~ed, rather than purely intellectu
alized way" (p. 40). Hence students and audiences 
come It> krlOw rhrough doing, whetJ1cr :his i~ per 
forming ethnographic notes or perform ing rhctU'y 
as a means of practical experience in testing 
hypotlu:ses or d:splaying knowledge, 

The hroad -based construc:iun uf per:ormancc 
merhodo~ogy opens up !he possibility of engaging 
performance in strategic ways: perj~rmJ1l1ce as a 
method (~f ilUluiry or peljOrmance as (1 way tifknow
ing (Geiger, 1973; Hopkins, 1981; O'Brien, 19B7; 

Wolcott •• 999), performance as u method of report
ing knowledge Cllid ideological critique (Jack,(JIl, 
1993, ]998; Nudd, 1 Park-Fuller & Ols<!u, 1983; 
Pineau, 1995; Taylor, 1987), perJ01mcmce a~ It 

merh(Jd of critical response (Alexancer, 1999; 
Conquergood, 198&!, 1986b; Harrison-Prpper, 
1999), performance as un aei of publication 
(Espinola, 1977), and performance as 011 Interpre
tive tool (J ac!;."ml, 2000; Mmill, 1999; Pollo~k, 

I 998a; Roach, 1993; Roman, 199B; Wolf, 2002). In 
each case, performers usc the processes "f research, 
analysis, and synthesis leading toward message 
rehearsal (intent. content, and form) to cuhninate in 
an enactment of tl:ought and knowing, He:1ce, the 
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process of L1ln:ing to know and the act of projecting 
the known are intricately interwoven, 

C. Cultural Performance and 
the Performance of Culture 

Another version of performance studies sees its 
particular origins in the collaborative discourses 
between Richard &:hechner (1965, 1977, 1985) and 
Victor 'lurner (1982, 1988) in which theater and 
ani'lropology infurm each other to explore the 
innate tneatricality of cultural expression and 
intercult\:.ral exploration.? My interests what has 
been cO:1structed as cultura! pe,formance have 
been influencw by them and scholars such as 
Chesebro (1988), Clifford (1998), rilnquergood 
(1983, 1985, 1986a, 19861:0, 198B), E. C, Fine and 
Speer (1992), Fuoss (1997), Gus:> (2000), 
Kirsbe:1blatt-Gitr.bett (1998), MaCaloon (1984), 
and Singer (] 972), to name a few, It is undergirded 
with the kernel ur.derslallding that cultural perfor
mana, refers to the rnllective expectations and 
practices of members of parti~;Jlar communities. 

Cultural performance is the method in which 
we all defbe community, ma:nta:n community 
membership, negotiate identity, and sometimes 
subvert the rules of ,soda~ nembership and pr"c
tice, Hence, echoing Turner (1974), Conqm::rgoocl 
(1986:1) notes that as hurr:an beings we are homo 
performans, in that we socially construct the very 
world that undergirds our enactmen:s. It is how 
some :'lave approached the notion of perfor 
mance as the pre$entation of self in everyday Iffe 
(Goffman, 1959), tht practice of everyday We 
(Certeau. 1(84), the critical self-reflexivity of 
engaging rl!,tored beha~'{or or twice-behaved 
beh(nior (Schechner, 1988).and the lensive enact
ment of social dramas (Turner, 1974, 1980).~ It is 
the everydayness of performance in cultu:-e that 
be~omes the focus of observation in ethnographic 
research and thus becomes the source model of 
reperforming culture in performance ethnogra
phy that :s the primary focus of th is discussion. 

Signaling an important element {)f pe:for
mane.:: ethnography. ClltTo:d (: 988) reminds us 
that we can better understand cu:tural idc:1tity 
not by studying :he artifacts of museums or 

libraries, but through observing emergent cultural 
perfurmances. These emergent cu:tural perfor
mances signify the social and cultura; constructs 
that aiready are in place and those that are being 
challenged, subverted, or appropriated. The street 
vendor project exe:nplifies the way that perfor
nanee ethnography n:irrors social, cultt:ral. and 
political practices :0 publicize the po:itics in the 
existence of those sodal occurrences. 

In making the link between cultural perf or -
mance and performance ethnography. I make the 
reciprocal yet interrelated distinction between 
cultural performance if. everyday life and the per
jurmance of culture in which there is a documenta
tion and fe-creation of cultural forms found 
through research (Alexander, 200zb). The students 
in the street vendor perfOrmance studied culture 
and then ,sought to re-create their unde:-star.d:r.g 
in/through performance. This was primarily to 
better know and unders:and the culture, hut for 
SOJ:1f it might be a process of rehearsal ir. becom~ 
ing Oil cultural member; a form of practiced encul~ 
tumtion as it were, leading toward (;Ol:1petency and 
cultural membership (Samovar & Porter, 1994). 

The performance of culture that is presented 
in performance cthno{!rapl:y Is a reflection of all 

actual culture refracted through the lens of elh :]0-

graphic practices and situated iT: performing 
bodies that (re}present that culture. The inlen 
lions of the a<:lualized versus the performed lIer

sion of cu:ture (by others) are different, yet they 
may inform each other by sensitizing performers 
and aud:ences to alternative cultural systems 
(Chesebro, 1998, p. J 17). 

Performance e~hnography always simu:ates 
the fishbowl conditions under which cultures 
operate in everyday liff. Culture operates both 
within the confines of its own constructions 
(power, sorial relations, time. history, and space) 
and under the forces of externalized pressure that 
affect the conditions of its operatior.. Performanc!! 
ethnography as £l moral disc:ourse foregrounds this 
very delicate balance. The presumed subject of 
scrutiny in performance ethnography is not exclu
sive to the particular culture being perfOrmed but 
also applies to the process of engag:ns cultural 
pedormam::eXonquergood (l986a) writes; 



Performance requires a special doubling of 
consciousness, re51exive self-awarer..ess. The piT

former plays neither the role of Self or Other; instead 
of an 1 or a You, tte performer is e8sentia:ly, at all 
limes. playi:Jg a We. •.• Perforr::ance can recondle 
the tens:on between Ide:ltity, which banalize8, and 
DiEerence, whic:' estranges,the Ot'1er. (? 34) 

In this way, performance ethnography 
becomes a form of sto.ndpoint epistemology, a 
situated moment of knowing that positions 
performers and auciien(;es in the interstices of 
kr.owing themselves through and as the other 
(Denrin, 1997). The moment of performance is 
both practical place and Hm lnal space, a stand
:)o:n: from which to view culture. 

At this point in offering an overview of practi
cal matters and phiiosophic.L cont:ngencies, it is 
nrce;;sa:y tl) state that performance ethnography 
cannot arId maybe should not be easily reduced 
to being (just a) method. Althot<g:.'1 I know that 
1 am pushing the borders of what some might 
refer to as traditional performance ethnography, 
[ am also asking the question of "Why do we do 
performance et:hnogmphy?" In the rendering of 
and response to the question, I suggest that most 
people see performar.ce ethnography as moral 
discourse, Thns, this chapter asks readers to 

extend their familiar methodological construc
tion of performance ethnography into a larger 
view of its promise and possibilities, 

Beyond the practical pedagogical or the plea 
sure of the performative, performance ethnography 
is moral discourse in the tradition of all qualitative 
research, It is situated activity that locates the 
participants, researchers, and observers in the 
world-a world in which the implications and 
complications Ilf being and knowing others can 
be negotiated in mutually beneficial ways. It coo
sists of a set of interpretive material practices that 
make culture visible; hence making manirest not 
only the cultural conditions of living, but also the 
joint concerns of humanism that can be equally 
distributed. These practices work ~o illuminate 
the world as much as they work to transform tile 
world (Deru:in & Lincoln, 1998). 

Following a feminist commlmitllrian model, 
performance ethnography "interlocks. personal 
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autonomy with communal wen-being."It encourages 
the "morally appropriate action [thatl intends 
community" (Christians, 2000, pp. 144-145). 
Through performance ethnogmphy, pe~(orlUer
researcher-scholars a,qk audiences (both objecti
tied onlookers and performers as audience to 
their own engagement) to position themselves in 
relation to those being represented in perfor
mance, These performan~1:i) are always enmeshed 
in moral mdtters; they use performance to iLumi
nate the dynamics of culture that are always and 
already in practice with and across borders of 
perceived difference (Conquergood, 1985), They 
contain a moment of judgment of others and of 
the self in relation to olhers, a judgment that 
affects choice not only in the moment of perfor
mance bllt also in those moments after perfor
mance in which the sensuousness of performative 
experience resonates in the body and mind, seek, 
iug its own engagement of meaningful express:on, 

D, Links and Challenges 
Between Ethnography and Performance 

The selection and manner of p:esenti ng 
particular cultural insights in performance 
ethnography reveal not only an assumed actuality 
of the other bnt also a particular critique and 
understanding of the other. This is and in most 
cases is not equal to the actual experiences of the 
othee, This element of critique and commentary 
that is a cornerstone of performance methodology 
becomes tht' cautionary tale am! the ethical linch
pin in tbe process of performance ethnography. 
The staged performance of culture is also an 
appraisal of culture. It foregrom:rls aspects of 
human experience for particular reasons, with 
partkular desired effects-either in the form of 
direct critique or through the more artistic tnJ?fS 

of pa.rody, metaphor, and analogy, 
This begins to reveal the problems and the 

possibilities of performing the other, for selves 
always intervene experience and foreground 
orientation, desire, and intent. For example, 
when perfurming the lives and narratives of the 
street vendors, my students (as researchers and 
performers) had to reconcile their thoughts and 
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feelings a Jout the street YCllcars. They tad to 
negotiate the balance hetw!!"n :heir eVEf),day 
experiences with .'ltre<~t vendors and their social 
co~mentary on street vendors, w:~h and against 
their embodied pusi donalitr in performing street 
vendors. They hac to <ll>k the C;:.lestion: 

liow as rese-Jrchers anc performers in uur red
prtlLlll relationships do we negotiate a:ul help til 
ir:f(lrIn and/or tmnsform the politics <1f di1~s, 
nofons of work cullural bias, issues of 
pride and proprielyr This ill to whal we 

;OIllC to know abcut the pred iCl.t:1ent and 
m(lc:ricns of these st reCl v(:l1dur, thnmgl: theioint 
eflor! of performance and cthnograph>'1 

In this sense, all those engaged in performance 
ethnographr !:Just always dearly de"lne them-

1n relation to the popu;:n ions being 
performed, their ir.:cntion, in pfrformhg, the 
desired effects their ?erforma:1ce, and the 
methods c:lgaged in gathering nd reporting 
knowledge. Although this works in tern;io:1 with 
what might be conslructed as "I:'aditional perli;f' 
:lIance elh :lOg raphy" used as pedagogical ?mc
ficc or pblic cntertnir:mcm. these questions and 
concerns are necessary relational and politiOll 

aboti: re:Jrescntation that onlvenhmce the . . 
pedagogical potency of such er:deavors. 

Ethical g:.lidcs for performance dhnugraphy 
are dearly estao\ibhed within the contr:buting 
disciplines of botb performance and ethnography 
(AlcotT, 199111992; Bateson, 1993; Chambers. 
2000; Ch~istialls, 2000; Cliffo~d & Y1 arcus, 1986; 
.'1'1. Fine, Wt:is. Wesee::1, IX Wong. 2000; Lockford, 
1998; Rusaldu. 1989, Sparkc~. 2002; B. Tedlock, 
2000; D. Tedlaek, 1983; Valentine, 1998; Vale:ltine 
& Valentine, I Here I want to foregrour:d 
three articulations of ethiCilI relations in perfor
maru:eleu!I1ography. My intention here is m a 
particuiar perspective on the relationsn i p between 
ethnographer and eulmral co:rJ munity-the rela
tional, representational, and variables of tfRO'
latinll in any social text-as well as the binary 
oppositions involved in the dynamics of bdng 
audie::1ce ro the performance of artuallh·es. 

First, in "Perfo;:ming as a Moral Act: Ethical 
Dimensions of the Ethnography of Performance;' 

Dwight C03quergood (1985) chans "four ethical 
pitfa lis, performativc stances towards the o:her 
that are morary problematic" (p. 4). The 
Custodians Rip-off is likened 10 a theft or rape, a 
,carch and seiWf.e on the part of tbe ellumgr,\
pht'r, who approaches ard appropriates culture 
without a sen~e of care. The /:IlthusiascI 
h!~Uuation jU:rJps to conch:sion.~, making facile 
assumptions 0: performative practice in an 
attempt to q :.lickly assume idcntitka:i on wi eh the 
other. TIle Skeptic's Cop-out embodies Ihe steril
ized and historically objectified app:oaches to 
ethr:ogmphy in wll icb tbe ethr:ugra pber stands 
ntltsiCc or above cultmt', avoiding persona: 
involvement or encounter with the other~bJ:t 
is readily prepared :0 cast jt:cgm:nt 011 cullural 
pr adice and identity. The Curafor; lixhibitionism 
overly identifIes with the other, to the ;)0: nt of 
exotic:zing and romantici7.ing the other as tne 
noble savage and thereby fL:rther diC:l0tomizing 
tl:e difference benveen self and other. 

(onquergood wnstructs a fif:h st .. u:ce, thl! 

dialogiml5umce. "Dialogical performance is a way 
ofhal[ing btimllte conversation with other pt"ople 
and cultures, Instead of >pea~ing about deem. 
Olle speaks to and with them" (1985. p. :0). Tje 
dialogical ,tance negotiates the border, between 
identity, differcrcc, de:achment. and commit
ment not only to represent the other but al50 
to re~pre,enl the other '" a me::n5 [Jf continu
ing a dialogue that seeks understanding, "It is a 
kind of perf(lrmance that resi sts conclusions, it 
is intensely conll:litted to keepi:1g the dia:ogt:e 
between performer and text [pcrtbr:ller lind cui 
tural members] open and ongoing" (p. 9), 

In ,!:scu,sIng lhe nu~u(e of ethnography and 
its links to pe~formilnce, I have often turned to 

Van Maancn's (1988) constructior.. which states: 
"Ethnographies are cocun::ents :lIa: po,e ques
tions at the margins between two cultures, 'I"ley 
nccesslI riJi decode olle (ultur.: w hUe re-coding it 
for another" (p. 4).' Within thi~ statement, r $ee 
a:ld u:ldcrstlll1d fl;.' interpreti Itt' n,,-ture of ethnog~ 
raphy 10 tne lived practices of others-through 
a detailed description of culture, knowing, of 
course, that such a de,crip:ioll IS always and 
already inflicted w itb and plUcessed III mugh the 



pllrticula:- experience of the ethnographer -the 
one who reports. It is also shaped and influenced 
by the sociological, perceCitual, and political 
issues of the audience-those to whom suc"! 
findings are reported, with a particular (;0I1cer:1 

rcgardi:lg wily the report is jcil1g made. One a"ks 
how 8uhj('cts a I1d thei r actiQflR arc concretized 
and ISO hued from 11; e historicity of experience 
for the scrutiny of others Denzin, 1997, 
pp. 247-248, and his citing of Fiske, 1994).a5 we!l 
as what happer.s in those momenb uf trans~a6:m, 
tl;ose mo:n<'nts of an assumed acc:uracy in decod . 
ing culture and the reeoding of such under
standings across borders of experience. These are 
also the chal:cnges of perfOrmance, what Judith 
Hanlcra (2000) dcscribe, as "a very spedi, 
le;;:1I1ology of t mils] alitm, a :ook rebounding 
between two differently fram ec I experiences J 

into language" (p. l47). 
Second, Norman Denz[11 (J 997} outlines four 

paired terms ~hat might be used to exam ine any 
S(ld:ll t<:xt. I preSCIl\ them here as a way to lim:
grounc the rcladonrtl, the representational, and 
cha[enges of translat ion that lire faced in both 
ethnography a:\d ;>erforrr:ance-with the sped fi:: 
emphasis on the combined effon{evenl of per:or~ 
mance ethnography. Denz:n outline~ the lour as 
tiJilows: ~(a) the real <Iud i:s representations 
in the text [perfn~mam:e I, (b) the text and the 
author [pertormt'rj, (c) Ih'cd rxperiel:cc and 
textual [ and cmbod:ed 1 rep resentations, and 
(c) the subject and his or her intentional mean~ 
iogs" (p. 4), I extend the use of the following 
logic, to both the specificity of his emphasis, 
interpretive ethrwgraphy, and the moce exacting 
process of perlor:nill:ce ethnography. 

I n the caSt' of performa:'lce ethnography, there 
i~ t1 double assumption of the abi I: ty to capture 
and contain culture thm ugh language and then to 
assume and .;;:-nbody .;ultL:re through the r:1ateri~ 
ality of ci(ferent bodies; bodies thai may have djf~ 
terent or even opposing historicitv, bodies that are 
framed and (o:1]0i:led with bones, muscles, and 
s i :leWS that h,m: not bee:'l sufficiently exercised or 
exorcisec into being over time. Maybe this is the 
representational or a representational cllal
lenge i n ?~rforn: ance rth nograplly, one t~ at '8 not 
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easily solved, but i: can be understood if the 
cor:juined effort of perfor:nance/etbnography 
can be seen as II dialog:cal engagement. I n such 
an engagerr:er:t. :Jerformance ethnography is 
not only an act of presenting xsca~d: IIIl d jngs 
and represen:ing 6£ other bu ~ also a means of 
extendi ng "nd t'xpallding on a Cfit ital di~.logm: 
in and a,out culture, w::h researcher-performers 
embody:ng the nature of their knowledge and 
inviting to participate, 

In this way. performance elbography is 
!inked appropriately with the :rnd it ions of i'rrer ~ 
prcrive I?rhl1ograp,lry-the staging of retlexive 
ethnographic pedormances tha: turn eth:1o~ 

graphic and theoretical tcxts back onto each 
o:he~, a form of both scholarly production and 
textual Giti~lue committed to the critical sodal 
processes of mean ing~ making: a nel Eluminating 
cu~tural experience. This is done through 
descriptive la:lgt:age and embodied e:lgagcmcnt, 
a~ well as cngagi:1g the performance of cfit leal 
au:ou:ltabi I: ty :or/of the vcry processes of its pro~ 
duction (Bochner &: Ellis, 2002; Denzht 1997, 
1999; Ellis &: Bo.:hner, ] 996. 2000; McCall, 2000/. 

Performance and el hnogmpny are both cor: ~ 
cerned w: th lessening gaps between the known 
and the unknown. illu minating and eXCilo~ing 

the lived pr3clice$ of ot:Iers, and br'dging geo
graphical and soc;al distances through vivid dcs
cription, narra'ion. and cmho..iiment-hrlping 
readers/audiences In sec possibililies through 
the visualization of experience, Maybe th rough 
theal:-IcaliLing experience, the challe:1ge of per~ 
formanee ethnography 11> to represent culture 
without claiming c',llture, to lmerrogate and 
decerlter culcure-without discardl1xg culture 
(Conquergood, 1998). :Vlaybe the challenge is to 
project the knov(]ng of culture, without domlnat~ 
ing the experience of lhe other, lhus creating a 
"recognizable verisimilitude of selling, ,h"racter 
and dialogue" that foreground s cultu r~ and not 
self (Cohen, 1988, p. 815), while providing the 
:1ecessary critical processes to tease out/at thoSt' 
elements that con joi nand scpa;atc the two, for 
both research/writer/performer and auCien;;.:, 

Tb:s would also rcqui re that the staging of 
slIch a performance mus t demaleri ulize the 
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fourth wall of theatrical production that often 
encourages objectified viewing, crelllbg a more 
dialectical [f!eater (Brecht, 1964; Kershaw, 1999), 

Ii Iheaterofperformancethat, while frllmingthe aes· 
thetic event as part entertainment. also reframes 
the experiem:e of performance ethnography from 
entertainment to social and intercultural dialogue. 
This dialogue exists hetweer. performers and cui-
711ral informants, and between the perforn:ative 
experience of the audence in the moment of the 
doing and how thaI is extended in the everyday· 
ness of their belr-g. 

Tl:ird, Linda Park Fuller (2003) offers five 
pro hlematic aspects of autliendllg-as the 
engaged practice of participatory viewi:lg, 11 is 
a positiona:ity that further implicates the v i..:wer 
in performance ethnography and, in her specific 
case, Playback Theatre. Park-Fulle:- describes 
Playback Theat:'!! as "an audicnce-i:1teractive, 
improvisational form in which audience members 
tell stories f:-om their lives and then watch tbose 
S1aries enacted on the spot" (p. 291). Playback 
Theater is further H:eorized by Fox (1986), Fox 
and Heinrekh (J999). and Salas (1996). It is 
g::uunded in logks of community-based theater 
(H"edicke & Nellhaus, 2001) and the liberatory; 
democratic, i:1teractive theater practices of Bmtl 
(1979,1995, Hl98) and Wirth (1994), It is fur 
ther explainec thfOl:eh the role of witnessi:1g in 
performance ethnograpny (Doyle, 20(1). In large, 
Ihese methods engage performance as reflexive 
!"filX[" prl.lxi~ as the relationship between theo
retical u:1derstandings, a c:"itique of socidy, and 
action toward socia: reform (Freire, 1985). Hence, 
the five prublematic aspects of audiendng that 
Park~Fuller outlines are the relational dynamics 
hetween empl.lrhizin,~lcrit;ciziflg, empowering! 
tii,empowering, supporting/shaping, resi,ting! 
[",w!aking, and the ritual dance of power, ":1 of 
which inp:icate the representational politia; of 
performing otbers in light of our own tJense par
ticulari/v, whkh is always dichotomous and fluid 

/ . 
(Mohanty,1989), 

Risking a conr:ation of her significant contri
bution:;' r see her primary argt:mer:t grounded in 
Wallace Bacon's (:979) use of tte term "te1l8lve~ 
ness:' Park-l;u1Jer seemingly extends his logics 

from the specific exploration of literary texts. to 
Ole broader context of sodal and c~ltural ?l!rfor
ma!:ce. Tensivenl!ss refers to those comp.:ting 
ir:lpulses that give any performative silt:ation 
dynamism, it push and pull-bt not a tension 
as in friction or strife, but the actions of thuse 
elemen:s and attributes of social relations that 
either oaintain social systems or seek 10 

transform them, 
So what appear to be binary opposites in I'a;k~ 

Fuller's cor:struction are really dyna:nic dyads, 
necessarily co-present variables. and procedural 
mandates specifically in Playback Theatre tt,at I 
app:y in general to performance ethnography. In 
her wO!'ds, they encourage res?O:1sibility: "I A I 
responsihility to listen to, to respect, and to learn 
from one anothers stories, but also to 'talk back: 
to intervene, to unmask be lalenl slances in 
stories that can divide the human community, 
and to redress, Ihrougn its various rituals, the 
wrongs suffered in silence as well as in speech 
or action" (p. 303). In this way, performance 
ethnography encourages a dialogue and actio:! 
that extends outside the specified sile of per
formance and into the everyday realm of humar. 
social interactjoll, 

II II. PROCEDURAL 

PRAGMATICS AND GE;.IRES OF 

PERFORMAYCE ETHNOGRAPHY 

Conquergood (1988) writes t;1i!t performance 
al ways "takes as both subject matte; and 
method the exper:encing body situated in time, 
place, and history" (p. 187). Hence. the procedural 
pragmatics and genres of performance ethnog
raphy that I outiine here are ce:!tered in the 
performing body, yet it is how hodies are situated 
in performance, the body being performed 
(self/other) and the source mode: of information 
gathered (researche:-/perfonner) in ?erformance 
ethnography that shifts. According to Soyini 
Madison (1998), "Performance becomes the vehi
cle by which we travel to the worlds of Subjects 
and enter domains of inters.ubjectivi:y that prob
lematize how we categorize who is 'us' and who is 



'them: and I:ow we see oGrs;;:lve. with 'other' and 
different eyes" (p. 282). Hence, performance is 
a way of comir.g to know self and other, and self 
as o:her. 

Within tl:is sed on, I .suggest :hat the bodies 
and lived experiences being represented in perfur
Dance etl:nography shift between "the o1her" and 
back to "the seJt;'wilh particular interests in denot
ing and connoting the ties that bind. [ fall short of 
estahlishing a specific typology that sepRrates 3:1d 
cielineates individual approaches :0 doing perfor
mance ethnography. knowing Ihat borders of 
perfor:n allee ethnugrap hy bleed and that the 
impulse is in staging articulated lived experience. 
cultural practice, and knowledge of culmre. 

A. Perform ing Others in 
Performance Ethnography 

Victor Turner and Edle 'P lrner (1982. 1988). 
who were mostly inte:-esled i:l teaching cu~~ure, 
provided their students with descriptive "strips 
of behavior" to develop iuto "p:ayscripts:' thereby 
perfor:ntng "clh:lOgraphy in a kind of instruc
tional theater" (1\uner, 1982, p. 41). It was their 
at:e:npt to have students come to undersrand the 
intricacies of embodied cultural practice. The full 
process of sud:. a pedagogical engagement culrr.i· 
nates nol only 1:1 the experie:1cing body but also 
later in the critical reflection on what slucents 
corr.e to know through assuming the particular 
cultural practices that have been mostly outside 
the ;:ange of their everyday experiences. This form 
of performance ethnography was mostly ,,1udm[
in-class centered. 

This point of origin pmvides the theoretical 
and :nethodologkal foundation for the type of 
work being done in performance studies, begin
ning with a specific example in the work of Jonl 
Jones. In documenting her own work with perfor
mance ethnography, based on her research in 
Nigeria on the Yomba deity Osun. Jones (Z002) 
offers an audience-remered bralld of perfor
mance ethnography designed to im'ite audience 
members to participate within the performance 
of a particular cui:ural format:on. Her production 
of Searching fo,. Osrm was an iru;ta;lation piece 
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that focused on "aspects of Yo rub a life that moved 
[her] most-dance music, divjnation, Osun's 
relationship to children, 'women's w(lfk: and 
food pceparation" (p. I). The callt of performers 
assumed arche!ypal characters in Yoruba life, 
engaging in particular cultural aod relational 
prac6.:es. The invited audience to the per ~ 
forman.;e entered the perfor:nance space nut as 
distanced onlookers but participants. 

The audience was invited to engage varying 
dimensions that shape culturalilfe-foodl eatir.g 
and diniL!! rituals, movementl musk and dance, 
dothingithe wearing of traditional garb, and 
listening to storytelling and oral lore, Within 
her method. as in the work of Boal (1979), Jones 
created o?portunities for audiences 10 make the 
move from being spectators to being "spect
actors;' active participants who were involved in 
knowing and shaping their own experience. 
Hem.l!. the process of coming to know is not 
only relega:ed to seeing, but also extended and 
enriched by fully participating jn the eq>eriencc. 

Approaches to performance ethnography also 
engage group-field study work. Such approaches 
culminate in the puhlic performances of research 
notes ane. interviews by those who conducted the 
research and may involve members of the cultural 
communities eq>Jored (sec McCall, 1993; Pollock, 
1990). It can be the result of a single researcher's 
long-term research that works at excava:ing spe
cific political and cultural events. Such examples 
might operate on a localized level. such as restaging 
the politics leading to a r.afeteria workers' strike at 
the University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill 
(Madison, 1998). or an intercuIrl/ral and interracial 
level of co,iflict, such as in the staged ar:d perfur~ 
nance work of Alma Deavere Smith-Fires in the 
Mirror: Crown Heights, Brook/yn, and Other Identi
ties (1993) am! Twilight: Los Angeles, 1992 (1994). 

This is historical and cultura:Jy ba~ed work 
in which artists use performance to foregro:md 
and make cODmentary on culture. They offer 
performed elements of historical truisms as a 
method ofilluminating aspects of oppression and 
the politics of social relations based ill race. 
<'thnicitr~ sex, gender, and dass. 'o ! n describing 
her project dealing with the cafeteria strike, 
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Madiso:1 (1998) wr:tes that "the performance 
strives to co:nmunkate a sense of Ihe Subjects' 
world in their own words; its :lOpCS to amplif( 
their meanings and intentions to a larger group of 
listeners and observers" (p. 280). In this way, we 
a~so co:ne 10 ur:derslanc Deaver.: Smith's work in 
searching for the Aoerican character in Fires in 
the ]\tlimJl: 

In he:- project, Deavere Smith interviewed, and 
later performed, 19 orig:nal portraits of African 
Americar:s and Jews (polit'dans, nOll,<;('wivcs, 
activists, authors, parents, ecc.) after the radal 
unrest riotir:g in Crown Heights, llrooklyn io 
199 L The unrest was sparked by what is cons:d
eled an accident (A Hasidic man driving a station 
wagon swerved lin a coner and killed a young 
African Amer iean boy: This was fo:lowed bv the . , 
act 0' Tet rihuti on 4 days later in which a young 
Jewish m".n was stahbec hy a gro up of young 
Mriear. American men.) Th rough the juttrcssing 
of performed e:l:mogrnphic interv~ews and d:ar 
acter sketches, Dea\'ere Sl1:ith illuminates the 
seeds ane logics of racial contestation that »ere 
germinating long belore the inddent ellat sparked 
the fires of riot. Thus, the proi ed provides the 
alld'ence w::h a searing portrait mee re:at:(l!:s 
i tl A merla! that operates on the level of peffo~med 
visceral response. I 

In this sense, performallce ethnograph)' can 
also uperate on a globalized level in which a 
specific i ,sue of the huma n cond ition that 
crosses national horders is exe:nplified, such as 
itl Soyini Madi,on's intentions to stag" 'l'mkosi, the 
Ghanaian practice of ostracizing girls who have 
been sexually abused. The :n:cr:tion of sl~ch work 
would be 10 present I!:e result of ~he individual 
scholar', research in Gl:ana and hef cril:que of 
the :'lracticcs. Staged in Ghana amid the Ghanaian 
debates over Iht: practice;" :he per furmanc!! 
would serve a critical reflexive praxis, a refractive 
mir;or and arglllnl'nr mncerning social practice 
and cultural i nvestmenl (Jones 2002). 

This approach to performance ethnography 
:-cnccts that traditioll in which empirical mah;:r;
als are presented in the form of scripts, puems, 
short stories, and drama s tl:at are staged and 
presented to diverse audiences_ (See Bauman, 

1986; Becker el aL, 1989; Bochner, 1994; Bruner, 
1986; Conquergood. J985, 1986b, J989, 199t. 
1992; Kapferer, 1986; McCall 8; Becker, I 99{J; 
M ienczakowski, i 992, 1994. 1995; Mienczakowski 
&: Morgan, 1993: Paget, 1990, 1993; Richardson &: 
Lockridge. 1991; Schcchncr, 1986; Stern &: 
Henderson, 1993.)lJ These approaches work 
toward the redramatization of cultural We, by 
re~ydrating the lived of 0\ hers 
described in ethnograph:c work, restoring aspects 
(If the drmoaric. dyna:nic, and aesthetic qualities 
of cultural practice in the mon,cllt of presenting 
research. 

R Performance (Auto )Ethnography 

The il:tentioll of performance eth:lOgraphy 
could be signaled h tne desire ttl build a template 
afsociality (Han:er., 19(9). This construct signals 
110t a projected star:card of living but an associa
tion of experit'IlCc g'lincd :hrough perfllrm<!llce. 
It allows audiences to see others in relation to 
therr.sel YeS; to come to know, to contempl,,!c on 
how they .:arr.e to know, to signal ways of being, 
and to see possibilicies for their social rela
tional orientatiulls alld oj:igat:ons 10 othe~s. 

Perfhrmancc ethnography as templatt' of sodality 
becomes a generative ({Him )etluwgraphic experi
enee tha: spar:{> and provides II template on 
whkh illldieno:::; begin their own of 
cdical reflection {Alexander, 2000). 

l!: this sease, althougb perforn:anc", ethnog
rapl:y is traditionally thollght of in terms of th~ 
performance of the culrural o:ner and groundec 
in ~J:lemaiizeJ ethnQgraphic practices, it ClIn also 
refl cet a pmcess of illlcrnalized ah~lOgraphic 
pmctice :n which a perform!:; uses lived experi
ence and personal history as c'Jltural site, such as 
in autoethnugrapby (Ell is &. Boehne r, 2000; 

Lionnet, 1989; Reec -Danllhay, 1997; Spry, 1997, 
2!lO I). Sach a jour:1ey inlo the self is no less 
treacherous tnan crossing the bordrrs and bound
aries inhabi:cd by thc exotic other. Nor are :he 
poteot ial insights gathered less meaningful in 
coming to understand the polil:C5 of ,;;ullural 
identity in the c:rcu~:l.t ion of sodal relations. In 
particular, autoet~nography a me:hod thllt 



attempts "quite literally, I to I come to terms 
with f,uslaiullIg questions and cuitan''' 
(\,\eumann, 1996, p. 193). It is a !m:thod of navi~ 

. h "b' t'" r gatmg t e usy mtcrsec IOns 0 ~ace, sex, sexu· 
ality. class, and gender that is often conlitruc:ed 
as the ullitary location of cultural identity sedi~ 
mt'nl .... d in social pra,,1ice (RoSllldo, ! 989, p. 17). 

Using this as an alternative approach, perfor
mance eth!:ography thus ,all iIK~ud~ what has 
been referred to os autoperforrt/Cl'lCf, singularly 
conceived performances such as autobiography, 
aUl!lethnogra:Jhy, and performance art (Kirhy, 
1979), All of the;;e, to varying degrees, have as 
:he:r concerted effor: a critique olselfand sa<iery, 
selj' in society, and self us resist an t alia transfor~ 
malive force of sociery. I}espite the suggested 
critiques of solo per/ormmlce as a nardssistk ad 
of 5elf~i:Jdul!l,:nce and nilrclssism (Gentile, 1989), 
rran<;oisc Lionnet (1989) sees auloethnography 
in particular as a form o( coltn:-al performance. 
She sta:e" that alltoethnography "transcencis 
pedestrian notions of refe'-';:Jtiality, to:- the st'lf> 
ing of event is part of the process of 'pl1ssir:g 
on; of elaborating cultural forms, which are not 
static and inviolable but dynamically involved in 
tl:c creation of culture itself" (p, 102), 

AutOcthnogra?hy Ib:s c:lgages ethnogra~ 
phical analys:s of pe:-sonally liwd expericnce. The 
evidenced act of showing :n autoethnngraphy is 
less about relb:ting on the seJ in a public space 
than obout usi ug the public space and pertor~ 
:nance as an ac~ of critically reflecting cJI:ure, 
an act of sfeiux the Sf'£' thl! self through una 
as the other, Thus, as II forn: of pcrfofnance 
I::thnography, it is designed to engage a locus of 
v:TIbodied retlexivity usir:g livcO experience [IS a 
specific clllWra! site that offers ~ocial ton: men
tar}, and cultural clitiqllc (Alexander, 2002b). 

Ellis and Ilochner (2000) ider::ify five differ~ 
ent exemplars (or autocthnograpny ti:al blend 
and bleed Ihe borders of individualized cultural 
identity, inte:1tionality, and its orier:m:-ion to 
audience. Sf ielly s! atcd, in rejlexive ethnographies 
researchers critically retleet o:11ived experience in 
a particu;ar ct:ltural communit y (w:lich may nol 
be 6eir own), specifying their exact relation to 
self and a particular society. Native ethnograph ie'S 
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:oregrnund the experiences of reSearchers, who 
reflect on their membmhip in a historically 
marginalized or l"Xoticized ;:u: tilre. Complete
membl?l'·rt'searchersierlmogra[,hies are those in 
which a member of a particular cCllmre interprets 
i\!lC reports on the cultt:.re lor outsiders. Literary 
QUloel~rlOgraphies feature writcr/research('rs 
descr'hing and interpreting their culture for 

that are not familiar with the write:1 
researcher's culture. Pl'r,~onal rlarrati ves ali critkal 
autobiographical stories. of lived expt'!rie:1ce offer 
(public) audier:ces access to personal experience 
with l'le intent of politicizir:g aspec:s of human 
experience and sodal sells~~makillg. 

K:ildn Langellier ()989) writes that like most 
narratives, the personal naf:'lltive "docs somelh i ng 
in the sodal world, .. I it I partidpatel s J in the 
ongoing rhythm of people's lives as a reflectio:1 
of their social organization and .:ultu ral values" 
(p. 261), :n this Ivay, the personal narrative as a:1 
exemplar 3:1d contnbuting model of self~storying 
is a reflection an individual', critical excavation 
of lived experience and the categorizing of cul
tural meaning. This is then shared with in a public 
domai:1 to provide the audience with a meaningful 
articulation of human experience. T:1(, benefit, 
as Langdlier (19911) latel writes, re~idCli in the 
conseqJcnces and conditions of ~he telling, the 
a'Jdience that orients to the story and proca~ses 
the transgressive and recupera:ive powers. of t:'e 
perform ative moment. III writing this, I an nol 
collapsing personal narrative into etJmograpby; 
nor bleeding the borders between perl'onal nar
rative and autoethnography-as much as r fore
groune the links expJori ng lived and living 
experie:l;;e (s~lf ane other) that is germane to alL 

I think that ar the core of performance 
cthno!l,raoi:y is the desire not only for an audience 
to see the performance of ClIltJ.:te, but, as Fllis a:1d 
Bodmer (1996) suggest, to engage on sume level 
:n a ",self·consciolls ::eOexiviil on the!r own rc1a
:ioo to the experience (p. 28). I want to claim and 
categorize t:118 quality and process :n the manner 
in wh:ch Victor Turner (1988) defint:s "performa~ 
tive reflexivity:' as "a condition in which a socio~ 
rultural group, or its mO.~t perceptiye m<::m bers 
adi ng representatively :urn, bend or reflect back 
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upon themselves" {po 24}. Turner's thought on 
reflexivity is culture and context specific. The 
inherent reflexive turn of perform alive experi
ence is precisely its power to transmit as well as to 
critique culture and self. 

[n his essay "The Personal: .'\gainst the Master 
Narrative:' Fred Corey (1998) outl~nes what I 
belleve to be a key argumer.t for personal nllrra
live as performa:1ce ethnography. specifically in 
his Ii nks between the personal and the cultural. 
He writes: "The master narrative is an artillery of 
moral truth. and the personal narrative detlxes 
the truth, The master I1arrativ(' is a cultural dis· 
C(lu:-se, replete with epistemic i mplicati<ms, 
and the personal narrative is a mode of 'reverse 
discourse'" (I'. 250)Y Using Foucault's (1982) 
construct of reverse discourse or counter discourse, 
Corey gives territorial distinction to the personal 
narrative as moral discourse. 

Whereas the master narrative often dictates 
and speculates on collective identities, the per
sonal narrative "tene s I about personal, Ii\'ed expe
rience in a way that assists in the construction 
of identity, reinforces or challenges private and 
public belief systems and values, and either 
resists or reinforces the dominate cdtural prac
tices of the community in which the narrative 
event occurs"l4 (Corey, 1998, p. 250), Although 
there are multiple constructions of the master 
narrative, I want to suggest, along with Corey, that 
the master narrative is the dominant, hegemonic, 
way of seeing or thinking the world is or should 
be, the narrative that often guides and undergirds 
social, cultural, and political mandates. 

The personal narrative a:ways .stands in 
relation to the master narrative, which is the 
reflection of culture and our relation t()/in ;;:ulture. 
Hence, the personal narrative is always a reflec
tion on ar..d excavation of the cultural contexts 
thaI give rise to experience. In this sense, personal 
narratives move from what some might presume 
to be an insular engagement of personal ret1ec
lion, to a complex process that implicates the 
performative nature of cul:ural identity. Like 
autoethnography as theorized by Ellis and 
Bochner (2000). personal narrative places the 
individual ina dialogue with "history, social 

structure, and culture, which themselves are 
dialectically revealed through action, feeling, 
thought, and language" (p. 739). 

• III. LINKS BETWEEN 

CRITICAL PEDAGOGY A:-.lD 

CRmCAL PERFORMATIVE PEI)AGClCY 

Drawing fror.! pr:ncipJes in performance studies 
and ethnography, the precedi:lg 8e,tion~ have 
laid the foundatiOl:ai logics for performance 
ethnography as a social foZ'ce, a st:1ltegic embod
ied methodology, and a moral discourse. This 
section further grounds performance ethnog
raphy as a dtical pedagogical practice designee 
to democratize the classroom. The section also 
furthers how these logics expand our under
standing the unifying links :,etween perfor
mance, pedagogy, culture. and social retorm. 

By including these logics, r dearly ur:dmtand 
that while performance ethnography may strAte to 
fimctwn as a critical pt:dugagicul s/mlt:gy. not Illl 
performance ethnography would participate 
within the logic III critical pedagogy. In ~his case, 
I am interested in the theorizing of educational 
practice "that turns the ethnographic into the 
perfoTmative and the performative bto the polit
ical" (Dem:in, 2003, p. x:iil. By drawing on the 
kernel logic of Turner and Turner (1988), I want 
to necessarily expand the pedagogical use of per
formance ethnography f:om mere class activity to 
an insurgent method of engaging, critiquing, and 
commenting on culture that is an ongoing activity 
in edl:cational practice. 

A. Critical Pedagogy 

In Peter McLaren'. ex;:ensive body of work, 
listed here in brief (Giroux &, Mclaren. L 984, 
1994; McLaren, 1985, 1989. 1993, 1994, L997. 
1998,2000; Mclaren &: LaIlkshear, 1994), he. per· 
haps more than any other enucatot-scholar, has 
laid [he groundwork for a critical pedagogy. 
Theorists in cTioca: pedagngy argue that schools 
are grounded in processes of culture ami cultural 
propagation, and that classrooms have always 



been sites of cultural inscription that to 
legitimate particular forms. In this se:1se, critical 
pedagogy is grounded in the moral imperative of 
exposing systems of oppnession that exist within 
the very structures of caucation, the process of 
schooling, ;!r:c the overarch ing logk perpetu
ating hiera~chies of oppression and liberation 
through the sanctioning of particularly restrictive 
perforn:ances of self and other. 

I n Schooling as a Ritual Performance, McLaren 
( 1993) grounds h is critical vision in a politics of 
the body, which is my core link between pedagogy 
and pe:1orma:1ce ethnography, :us concept of 
enfleshment signals "that meeti:1g place of bOlh 
the unthought social r.orms in which meani:!g is 
always already in place and the ongoing produc
tion aCknowledge through particular sudal, inst:
tutional and disdpEnary procedures" IjJ. 275). 
This work centers his ethnographk project in tlie 
feeling body, the dialogically constitute!i feeling 
body, the discursive body, and the performing bady 
as sites of social inscription. IE:;. work sJggests 
that the body is th~ site of knowing ar.d feeling, 
and the site fro:n whkh trar.sformatioll is instan
tiated and i:1itiated, Mc:.aren states, "tIlls means 
decoupling oJrselves from the discip:ined mohi
lizaticms of everyday life in order ro reartklliate 
the sites of our affective investment so that we can 
'reenter the strategic po:itic:;. of the social furma
tion'»'5 (p. 287). Desire :nust be inflected into a 
trallsformative politics of hope and action. I 
believe that performance Nhnography taps il:to 
tbs ker:1ellogic of experience, Mclaren goes or: 
to call for a critical:y reflexive and embodied per
formam:e of resistance ar:d subversion that opens 
spaces variation and ~xpression, 

It Critical Performative Pedagogy 

Grounded in a performance-based methodol
ogy, the practical and theoretical construct of crit
ical perfQrmative pedagogy is used in diverse yet 
interIO!~kinJ1 ways, For example, performance 
stud:es scholar E~'Se Pin eau 11998, 2002) uses the 
term 10 refert'nce II body-cer.tered experiential 
mechod of teaching that foregrounds the active 
body-knowing. Her conceptualiza:ion of ,rilE tal 
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performative pedagogy, heavily supported with 
precepts from critical pecagogy, "acknowl edge( s I 
tbat inequities in power and privilege have 
a physical impact on our bodies and conse
quently must be strullgled agains: bacH)" through 
physical action and activism" (2002, p, 53), Her 
performative n:ethodology engages th!' body as a 
pr:mary site of meaning-rr.aking, of ideological 
struggle, and of performilHve resistan{c. Hence 
bodies are pu: "into action ill the classroom" as a 
means of exercising and engaging a liberatory 
practice that extends beyond the bordt'fS of '.he 
classroom into everyday dtizenship (2002, p, 53). 

Her approach is what cu1tura: stJdies scholar 
Lawrence Grossberg (l996) might to as the 
act af doing. [n particular, performative pedagogy 
in the classroom is used to illuminate and 
embody sodal politics "intervening into contexts 
and power, .. io order to enable people 10 act 
more strategically in ways that may change their 
context for the b~tter" (p, 143), In this w""y, critkal 
performative pedagogy i~ a rehearsal process 
that pract:ce, possibilitv outside the dassrcom 
(Boal, 1985;. 

Communication and sociology scholar Norman 
K, Denzin (ZOO3) approaches cntielll performance 
pedagogy as a duste~ of perfo~mative al:d ema:1~ 
cipillory ~trateg:es. It includes Pineau's CLms!rUC~ 
don but extends further into a "civic, pubjdy 
responsible autoethnography tha: addresses the 
central issues of race, ger:der, society. and 
democracy" (p. 225), The expanse of his survey 
inch:des performance ethnography. autoethnog
raphy, performative cultural studies, reflexive 
critical ethnography, critical race theory, and the 
broader sodologleal and ethnograprlic imagi 
nation, all of which a~e m:cergirded in his expllo· 
sion of Freirean (1998, 1999) ;:)()litics, pecagogies, 
aod possibilities of hope, 

These methods are all empowered wib the 
ability to oper. '.Ip spaces of pa:ll tu critical '»t.0<"_ 

lion on self and society. Hence. :hey exist in that 
tensive space of be'llg radical and ri~ky-- radical 
in the sense that they strip away notions of a given 
human condition, and risky in that our sense of 
comfort in :(Jlowing the world is maCe hare, They 
give way to tt:e possihility of knowing the world 
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diffm'ndy, They open a possibility of hope 
en couraged by social respoICsibility, pol itical 
activism, and e:1gaged participation in a moral 
sdence of humanistic di scoc:rs~, This duster of 
pel'fmmalivc stmacgies :hat refers to as critical 
performance pedagogy are all c{'ntered in the 
active '::lOdy do: ng; the active mind knowing: a:1d 
an active res?o::tsibility that coJectivizes and 
promotes democracy and hum'll: rights, 

De::tzi :]'5 construction addresses Giroux '5 

(200 I) search for a projccc and the politics of hope 
when he diM:usses "strategies of understanding, 
eng~,gement, and transformation that address the 
most demanding sodal probler:15 of our time, 
Su6 projects are utopian, . :' (p. 7), Dentin refe::s 
to utopian as inc.iC'dtin,!; an ideal slate of hilmar: 
social relations hut also uses utopian to h:dicate a 
part ieular and practical strategy of gaining insight 
into cultural utl:ers in ,,:'cler 10 build community. 
Performance ethnography as the overarching logic 
of th:s disCl.:ssior. can be what Jill Dolan (2001 b) 
deS(ribes a~ a utopian performattve. 'fhe theater or 
the situated site of performance can become a 
place where "audiences are compelled to gafher 
with ot:-ters, to see peap:e perform Eve, hoping 
perhaps for noments of transformation that 
might lei th~m remnsider and change the world 
outs:de the theatre" (p,455). Although Dolen is 
refere:1cing the specific project of th(acer, I am 
focusing hroadly on perfirmancc and then apply
ing:: back to the specifics of prrformance etb.og
raphy : r: which actual lives allli actual :!Uman 
conditions are presented for public discl:ssion, 

C. Border Pedagogy 

In Postmndrrn Education: Politic .. , Cullure, ami 
Socia! Criticism. A ronowitz and Giroux (1991) 
discuss the construct of border pedagogy. "Horder 
pedagogy the opportunity for stucents to 
engage the multiple reterences that constitnte dif· 
ferent cultural codes, experiences, and languages, 
Tn is meilns educating students to read these codes 
critically. 10 learn 6.: limits of such codes. inc!uc.ing 
the 0:11:5 :hey ll'iC to construe t l1eir own narratives 
and histories" (?p. I 18-1: 9).I believe this to be core 
logic of a sludentinclass-rRJ1J:cred approach to 

performance ethnography, It is a logic bat 
promotes $tudent engageraent of actual accounts 
and descriptions of cultural practice, wllh the in7ent 
for them to cone to know culture differently. In 
more spedfic Aronowitz and Giroux wri:.:: 
that border pedagogy helps students to unde;stand 
that" r 0 J:1e's class, race, gender, or "tlmk:ity may 
influence, but does not irrevocably predetermine, 
bow one takes up a par:kular ideulogy, reads a par· 
ticular text, or rcspo:1d~ to particular forns of 
oppressiof." (p, 121), Hence, there is the potential of 
seeing the links that b:r:d humanity and not the 
borders of difference Illat we prcourne divide u~, 

Border pedagogy requires teachers to engage 
students in the places and ideological spares of 
their own experiences as they try to make sense of 
culture and curriculum-while Jraching a voice 
lorg subdr:ed and silenced b tiu; das;;room, Such a 
perforll1ancc-based mdlOl' der:l<!l1ds a new level 
of engagement tl:at crosses borders ,etween the 
!<Ilowing <l:1d the bown. Giroux and Shannon 
(J 997} state: "Pedagogy ill this context becomes 
perforlnati", through :he ways in which various 
authors [teachers and stuc.enll> I ellgage diverse (ul, 
tr:r<ll texts as a conlcxt fOf theorizing about sodal 
issues and wker political considerations" (p, 

In these ways, the lin;" between performance 
and ('tltnography can move :he avera I: engage
ment of education beyond mere leaching. Ihal 
process of organizing and integrati:lg ~nowledgc 
for the purpose of sharing meaning and mandat
ing understar:ding in the confines of the class
roorr:. ]t can move tow/!;:<d the notion of pedagogy, 
whid: str2.tegizes purpuseful learning with an 
awareness of the social, mlural, and political 
contexts in which learning and living take place, 
Pertonna:J.ce ethnograp~y as a partiwlar peda
gogica� strategy can then move even (u;ther to 
enwmpass a critica! pedagogy by [eveaEng, inter
rogating, and challer:ging legit:mated 'iodal and 
cuitJral forms and opening spaces additional 
voices in a meaningful human discourse. Such an 
act would alw2.Ys be moving toward hecu:ning a 
revoJutio1!lIry pedagogy that :lelps to enact the 
possibilities of social transrormat:or: by bleeding 
;11 e borders of subjectivity "uti. opening spaces (If 
carl" (Mclaren, ,WOO J. 



D Public Pedagogy 

In bath Pineau's and Denzin's approaches 
to critical performaLve pedagogy, there is a 
hope that the embodied. reflective. and reflexive 
process of per formative pedagogy becomes what 
Giroux (2001) constructs ac~ a pub/" pedagogy, a 
process in which the efforts and effects of such 
critical processes are not limited to the sterilizing 
confines of the classroom or tbe real:n of self
knowing, hut are presented to and enacted in the 
public sphere so as to transform socialli~e, G~roux 
w~ites, "Det1ned through its perfom:ahve func
tions. public pedagogy is marked by its attentive
ness to the inte::conne.;tions and struggles that 
take place over knowledge, language, spatial rela
tions, and history; Public pedagogy represer.ts 
a moral and political practice rather than merelY 
a technical procedure" (p. l2). Public pedagogy 
expands privatized notions of pedagogical prac
tices, specifically the in-clac.;s strategies used by 
indlv:dua~ teachers that might mark disdplir.ary 
Ii mits and boundaries, In such case, a public ped
agogy is f~amed and conceptualized by II political 
netwurk of princ:ples in critical pedagogy and 
,,!;cItural studies that link teaching and learning 
with ol1dal change, [6 

Through the performed engagement a cuI· 
tural dialogue, performance ethnograph~ b~com~s 
a pub:ic pedagogy with several chara.cle~lsttc~. [t IS 

designed to wake public the ofte::t prtvatl'zed,lf Dut 
secularized, experielll:es of others. It is designed to 
begin the painstaking process of deconstructing 
notior.s of diference that often regulate the equal 
distri:JU7ion of humanistic concern. II makes pre
sent and visible the lived experiences of self and 

gi. ing students. performers. and .audiences 
access to knowledge that, one hopes, will open 
spaces of possibility. 

III IV, PO:,:'flCAL POTENTlALlTlES 

l\:-JD PRII.CTlCAL INTERPRETATIONS 

Of< PERFORMANCE E:-H:iOGRAPHY 

Performance ethnography :eases. at and illumi
nates a wide variety of issues tha, a~e of particular 
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concern both in performance studies and in 
ethnography. l have al::eady focused 0:1 the is~ue 
of representation and the social reconstruCtion 
of other people~ lives, whether as pedagogical 
method or as political activism, Performance 
ethnography troubles the issue and illuminates 
the need for careful consideration and delicate 
attention to the dramatistic questions of who, 
what, when. where. and why (Burke, 1957), 
directed to the actions of others and, more impor
tant, directed to our own political intentions, 
Drawing from the conceptual frames of theorists 
in performance studies, ethnography, and anthro
pology, I outline and extend some of the more 
dominant issues that reneet these disciplines as 
they converge in performance ethnography, 

A. Dominating Jssues at the 
Convergence of Performance/Ethnography 

Performance ethnography highlights the 
concern in performance sudies with how 
specifk cultural practices shape identity and the 
concern in ethnography of how identity shapes 
the prac:ice of c:ul:ural ?erfotmance. I'er:'or-. 
mance elh :1ography also high:ig~ts the role 01 

cultural hegemony in the interpretation of cul
tural performance (E. C. Fine & Speer, 1992. 
p. 16). I:1 this case, cultural hegemony is defin~d 
as the collectivizing practices of cultural famil
iars who regulate identity through tbe actualized 
embodiment of particular norms as identifying 
markers of communal, (ultural, and political 
membership. 

Performance ethnography as a reifying and 
magnifying cultural performative. act :.:p:kates 
aspects of this quality of cultural pertormance 
in at least three ways, First, in the staging and 
embodiment of "the other" i::l performance, per
formance ethnography capitalizes on the observ
able and replicable behavior of cultural members 
:n 11 particular context. Second, performance 
etr.nog:aphy depends on the integrity of rela 
tional and ethical acts of the ethnographer who 
describes culture and the perforlIler W'lO embodies 
cul:ural experience. The questions of why are par
ticular cIJitum! pmctices engaged and why they ure 
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.;tutiil:<! thrliugh perf0m/emc;! should be scrutinized 
carefully In tnis way, performance ethnography 
foregror;nds the rcpresenlational politics of per
formance and ethnography and the ethical issues 
of responsibility to particular audiences and 
cultures represented in the texIs (Carlson, 1996, 
p. IS), The question of whal asP;!CI.' of culture are 
reenacted in perfiml1lmcefor what retlSOn tl'1d with 
what perceptual al1d literal effects 011 culture 
bl! h!g reprf51i11ted aiso should be critically 
engaged, Third, pcrfnrr.HUlce etJ:llography calls 
fur a reflexive cng.lgement on the part of the 
participants-actors/audiences to quest:on what 
they accept as :ruth and to examine how their 
tru::ns arc shaped by their perspective both in 
<!:1d performarce, as well as in and uf Ihe 
cult U TaJ lives represented :h rough perfonmmc(' 
(jones, 2002. p, I). 

Discussing the :hree stages in tl:e mcthod
o~og:(aJ procc~s of performance ethnography, 
etfmogmpJ~y inlO p/ayswJ'7t, script imo perfur
n/am:!!, and periorrrwm:e into melll-elhnogrCJphy, 
Victor Turner (1982) comments on a level of 
erideal rellexivity tha: imp:icates the nature of 
ethr:ngrnhy and Derforma.nce, He wri~es, "The 
re'1cxivity of performance di::solves the bonds 
(be:wfen body and mentalit y. :,mcollsc;io'Js and 
oonsdous thinking, species and self) and so 
Cft'dtivdr democratizes" (p, 100). 

Per:ormance ethnography orchestrates 3:1 
emhod ied understanding of how notions of the 
self afe always constructed : n relation to other, 
and how we hold tnose perceptual standards as 
regu [atO!}, uey ice, in mailIIaining hUlllan socia~ 
rclalio!ls. As a moral d'scourse, performance 
ethnugraphy democratizes human sodaEty by 
d08in~ the gaps between the k nOVin and lb.e 
unknown, h~Meen self and other, and between 
the borders and boundaries of differently lived 
experiences. 

B. Interpreti ng and Evaluating 
Effective Performance Eth:r;ngraphy 

In articulati r:g conce:ns of interpretation and 
eyaluation, [ focus Oil lbree an;as oi emphasis: 
content, form, <lnd impacL i depend heavily on 

Laurel Richardson's (2000a) ir. wbich she 
writes: "Ethnography is always situated inhuman 
activity. ':lcaring both Ihe sl!-el:gth" and lidta 
tiuns of human perception au: feeling» (p. 254}, 
These arc pa;Pllbly felt an d [ea lizcd in thl: con
Joi nec effort of pl?rformance ethnography, which 
is to articulate a vision and understanding of a 
p?rtkular cultural experience, as it rest.mates and 
ricochets between sci f and olher and, ill Ii mes, self 
as other. 

Content 

L Substantive cont rib" lion (R i ell ardson. 
20ooa. p. 254): Does this piece contribute 10 OUT 

understanding of sodal liter ])0 the writerl 
perfo:,mers demonstcate a deeply grounded (i~ 

embedded) human-world understanding and 
perspective? How tl: i s persptdivc inkJr:rIC": 
the constwction of the lex:? 

The notion of contrib:llion i, really iin iSSlle of 
intention, It is baSed :n a series of questions that 
seek to get to :ne core of :he ~ritica~ endeavor of 
the perform alive engagement wha~ does the 
performance seek to accomplish r VV1MI uues the 
perfo!"mance to contribute, in tc;ms of 
knowledge (Inc experience, to the a'Jdier:ccl J 0 

sorT:e literal ways, the constructed er:tity of 
the performance must have a specific purpose 
with specific goals. What isl HC the moral and 
theoretical arguments in tb" text? In the case uf 
audience-centered perforrr:am:e ethnography, 
wr:at aspects of culture do the performers seek 
to expose to the aud:cncc-parlicular traditions, 
dotl:ing, ~o(1d, social expressions, and so or:? 
What critical evaluation (or politicized under
standing) of cult~ral practice do the perform
er, seek to "hare with the audience, or wanl the 
audience to assume? What political nlOV£l!1ent, 

emotion l'l re~pur:se, or engr,gcd temperar:lel:: 
docs the performance seck to : neile? 

2. Ref,exivity (RichllrdsD:1, 2fJ{JlJa, p. 254 r. How 
dk :ne allthorfpe:iormers m:l1C :0 writefperform 
this text? How was the 'nfurmat'on glltheredl 
How :'<18 the aJ.thor/performers' su jjectivity heel: 
both a prod'.Ker and pro dUd of this lext? Is there 



adequate self-awareness and self-exposure for the 
audience to make judgments about the point of 
v iew? Do <lu6 0 r/perfom:ers :,old themselves 
accmm:ablc In the standards of knowing and 
telling of the people they have s ludied? 

Tl:e performatlve collStruction and prcsenta 
lion of ethnography has rnultiplt levels of reflex
i ve accountabilities, "jrst, when the perforrner 
is repre"cnti rig the cultural other, there is a 
performer-based rc/lexil'il), Th is level of reflexlv ity 
:s a cril leal sci t-examina:ion of the performer's 
i ntc:1tiom, a dear understand:ng of his or her 
del1se particularity in relation to the performed 
other, amI his or her positiol1<l1i1 y in rdation to 
the ?olitlcs of peri()rming other, 

Second, peTfo~man(e e~hnography encour
ages a critical retlt'clion nn the performed /i"pu
ration, gathering a (,ear understandi:1g of the: r 
cultural experience. I'll. tums into a performer
performed rcjlexilfilythat acknowledges the actiye 
pro.:,,:;s of performativc em budiment of the other, 
the resonant points of ;1I:1ctllre and disjunction, 
and how thev work toward a nd in tension witl: , 
intended goal of the overall pcrforIClati ve engagt>
men!' Such c:-itical engagen:cnts seek :10: on Iy 
to kr:ow thc sdves engaged in the performance 
(performer and performed). but also how th.:: 
performance seeks to encourage a certain crJic<l1 
reflexiveness in the audience as they engage 6E 
performative moment. The performance ,hould 
push the lIudience to learn and engage previously 
unspoken and unknown things abOJl culture and 
communkation fmrr: the experience of their 
engagement (Gooda], 2000). This performative 
learning engagen:ent is spedt1c hoth to the rep
resented culture and to ways in which such 
knowlecige can be extrapolated to broade, issues 
of social and cultural j nteraction, 

3. :ixpresses a reality (Richardson, 2JI{J{Ja. 
p. 254): Uoes this text p:-Esent a Iltshed out, 
embodied sense of lived experience? Dues I: seem 
"trur" :neaning a credible account of a cultural, 
socia:, individual, or cummUJ:al sens!;! uf ihe 
" 1"1 rea . 

T!::c moment of performance prrsents n context 
that opens the "''<Iy for the perfurmcNth nographer 
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"to present human "odal behavior as more, rather 
than as less, complex, to keep explanations from 
becom! ng simplistic or red:lctio:1ist" (Wolcott, 
] 999. p. 79), In this regard, Denzill (1992) might 
~Jggest that perforrr:anee cthnog:-aphy must 
"rene.;! ba;;k m:, be entangled in, and critique 
currenr histor ical moment and its disLOntent~" 
(p, 25). For my own purposes, the current hislori
ei n:OJ:1ent is both ;he artualin"t:lli\'cd cor:di:ions 
and practices of :hose presented in performance, 
and also the lIloment of performa:1ee, 

Form 

4. Aesthete merit (Richardson, 2000a, 
p. 254): Does this piece succeed ae~thetica]y? 

Dues the usc of creative analytirnl practice open 
up the text and invite interpretive responses! Is 
the text artistically shaped, satisfying, complex, 
and not boringr 

T:1C wrili:1~ in pertorr.1<lnCe ethnography 
must he well crafted. Thi::; implies craft bUlh in 
poetic ler ms, tl:rough aesthetic language that 
i:lVokes the lin~s hetween fell emotion, critkal 
thought, and understanding; as we:! as craft in 
the sense that the language must hi; clear, effec
tive, evocative, und more than subtly reprcsen
lati\'e of the populations to which it rci:l?cls 
(Pciias, 1999a, I 999b; '>pry, 2001). The wr:ting 
mus: give the audience to whie!:: it is p~esented 
access to the world of th ose it represents in a 
manner that simulates the vi sceral response of 
actual experience, 

In the case of using empirical male rials galh
eree from ethnographic interviews, the language 
that infornan',s speak spe,.ks the logic of their 
desire. 'Their processed and re-articulated voice 
must he shaped and ?Iaccd in context, signaling 
both the actuality uflocatlon in the utterance and 
the regenerated conditions of its use in perfor
mance-bridging space, lime. and lin: channeled 
C'mbodiment of cultural experience, The crafted 
language ar:d embodied engagemen; of perfm
manee etl:nography mlL~t meet the standard~ of 
intellectual rigor and aesthetic acumen set by 
experts and theorists: Tl both performance ~tudies 
and the sodal sciences (l)enzin, 1997; Spry, 20m ), 
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It must have the sensuousness of articulate 
embodied thought, with the clarity and efficacy of 
good research grounded in ethical care ilnd thick 
description, 

lmpm,:t 

5, How does performance ethnography affect 
the performers (emotionally, intellectually. and 
politically)? How does performance ethnography 
affect the audience (emotionally. inte[ectually, 
and politically)? What new questions are gener· 
ated in and through the performance? Does the 
performance move the performer and audience 
to try new ways of seeing the world, pa!tkular 
cultures, particular research practices, and ways 
of knmving the world? Does the performance 
move the performers and audience to a particular 
achon-e;.:tending outside the borders of the 
immediate performativeexperience? (Ric.l-tardson, 
2000a, p, 254 J. 

These are not questions of measurement or 
the validation of effect that often trouble the very 
personalized and deeply felt responses to per· 
formative engagement, yet the strategic purposes 
of engaging performance ethnography might 
er:courage performers and audi ence members to 
ceflect upon the nature of :hei:: experience, They 
migllt suggest that audience members of these 
performances be offered a forum or yenue. such 
as speaking in post· performance discussion 
sessions or writing on questionnaires or com
ment sheets, This helps in further ;:heaming 
what audiences bring to and take away from 
performances, It helps to clarify the effectiveness 
of performance to engage, inform, ignite, and 
incite response beyond personalized pleasure 
or the emotional stirrings of dis-ease (Park
Fuller, 2003), 

Fur:hermore, some form of engaged discourse 
might suggest asking performers and audience 
members to articulate a shift in their way of 
thinking and seei:lg the world. What do they 
know differently? What will tbey do differently? 
How can they literally translate performatiw.! 
experience into knowledge and translate knowl· 
edge into doing? In many ways. this possibility 

extends and reifies the dialogic nature of 
performance ethnography, into a realized dia· 
logue between the aestl:eticized recreation of 
cultural others, the performers who ma.l{e their 
presence and voices knawn in performance, and 
the diverse audiences with whor::1 they come into 
contact, 

• V. DIRECTIO~S IN/FOR 

PERFQRMAKCE ETHNOGRAPHY 

Performance ethnography is concerned with 
embodying aspects of ethnographic description, 
It is this praftife of engagement that allows per
formers. subjects, and audiences (in their red
procated and intensely bound positionalities) to 
rume to an experiential sense of the variables that 
affect cultural life, It focuses on the importan: 
trans formative process of becoming. which 
nllls our agency for empathy and OUf Ilex:b::ity 
in embodying cultural norms. One can hope that 
the pedagogical. aesthetic, and political processes 
that inform performance ethnography wiD con· 
tinue to bubble to the surface while establishing 
new ways of engaging. extending, and critically 
reflecting on the multiple variables that shape and 
affect cultural Knowing, 

Soyini Madison's c: 998 J key constructiO:1 of 
the performance of possibilities offers both yalkljty 
and direction for performance ethnography. I 
knowingly and willingly displace my voice to fore
ground some of her germinal artii;;ulations on tl:is 
note, knowing that they are most certainly key 
reminders of the ways in which performance 
e;;hllography seeks to open realms of kr;owing 
and doing cIJrough the joint efforts of perfor. 
mance and ethnography and the necessary po:it. 
leal activism that yokes and drives engaged 
citizenship, (See how Madison furthers these 
impera:ives in I:er chapter 011 critical ethnography, 
Chapter21, this volume.) He~e r ref:ame her artic
ulations as tenets for II performance of possi
bilities-not rules, but a set of organizing 
principles that should guide the future of pdor. 
manee ethnography. 



Tenets for a Performance of Possibilities 

• The performance of possibilities functions as a 
politically <!ngaged pedagogy thai neWT has to 
(~m'ince a predefined s:Jbject-whelher empty 
or full, wl:ether essential or f~agmcr:ted. to 
adopt a new' positiGn. Rather, the task is to win 
an airer.cy positioned, alcer.dy invested indi'lid· 
nal or group t(1 a different set of places, a differ· 
ent urganizatioll of the space of passibifitie,. 

• The perfOrmClnCf oj" pusstbilities invokes an 
invEs:ment in politics "the Otner: keeping 
in mind the dl' [l,lmics of performance, audi· 
ellce, and Subjects whi:e al the sar::e time being 
wary of both cynics and zealols. 

• The performallce cfpll'iSibilirie.~ takes the ~:and 
:hllt p<rformallce matters because it due~ some· 

in world. Wl:at it does fur the audi· 
cn.;e, Subjects, lind those engaged in it must 
":le dr:ve:t hy II thoughtful ailil]Ue assump
tions and pu:pose. 

• The performUllce a/possibilities does Dot accept 
being heard and included as fOeus, but only 
as a starting ;Joint Instead, \"oke is an en:; bod· 
ied historical srlf that constructs lind is con· 
,trueted by it matrix of social and politi;:;al 
proces~es. 'I'h,. aim is to prese::t and represe::t 
Subjects lIS made and makers of meaning.sym
bol, and history in their fu;:e,! sensor}, and 
social di mcmiun,. Therefore, the perjormance 
of p()$$ibilities is al~o a performance of vo:ce 
wedded to PYT,,,,'p"r',, 

• The perfi)rml1nce of possibiiities a~ an :nterro· 
gative field ai m~ ttl crea:e ar co::trjb·~te to a 
discursive: space where UlljU~: systems and 
procl'Sses are icelltified and illterrogated. It is 
where ",<hat has 'Jeen expressed through the 
iIIumir.ation of \'Oice and the enCIJunter with 
subjectivity r;:otivnte:l individuals to some level 
of infurmed ane strategic aden. 

• The performaNce of pos5ibilitl€s motivates 
permrme:'S ar.d spectarot'S to app~(lpriate Ihe 
rhetorical cur rency th,,1' need, from the inner 
')lace 0:" the pedQrmana to the outer domain of 
the social world, in order to make a m<.terial 
difference. 

• The performance of possibililies necessitates 
creating performa:Jces where Ihe intoJt is 
largely tl) invoke i nterrogabm of spedfic polili· 
cal and social proce~~es so that art is seen as 
consdously working toward II cult'~:1!l pditics 
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of change that resonates in a progressive and 
involvec citizenship. 

• n.e ptrjbrmance of p~ssi~ililies to rdn-
to audier;ce f1:ernbers the we':> of citizen· 

ship and :he possibilities cf their individu.1 
se:'1cs as agents and c.hangc-makers. 

• The pCrformi.lIlCi! of possibilities acknowledges thai 
whe:l audience member. begin :0 witne» degrees 
0; tension and incongmity bern'cen " Subjeds 
I1fe''I\lJrld ane these processes and systems tru:1 
challenge and under:11ille that world, something 
more and new is learned about hDw pOlver w~lrks. 

II The performance (If possibilities sL:ggests 
both performers and audiences can be trans· 
fo:med. they can be the:n~elves and mo:1': as 
they travel between wor:ds- the space, that 
they alld othe:1i actually inhab:t lind the spaces 
of possibili:y of human liberation. 

• ';be pe~fOrmill1Ci!' of pos>ibililu~s is n:oral respen· 
sibllity and artistic excene::ce mal culmina:". 
in Il:e acth'c in:erven:ioll of llJlfair ;;JJS:U·"S. 
ret:'laking the possibility f;;Jr new o;;enings tna, 
bring tr.e marg:!ls to a sha;ed center. 

• The perfirrmancl' or pos,illilities not arro 
gantly assume thai Wi; e)[dtlsive: y arc 
voice to the silencl-d, lor we \Illdelslat:d Ihcy 
speak and have been speat.:ng in space's and 
places ofli:n foreign to us. 

• The perfirrmal1ci! af ptlssiiJfliries in the !lew mil· 
lenni un: will s?t'Cialize i:l the wholl r in:possibl" 
r~aching toward light. Justice, and enliycn:::g 
possibL:li;:, (Madison, 1998, pp. 276-286). 

How might Madison's construct;or.s be mace 
manifest in performance ethnography? How 
might we move toward a concrete tmnerializa 
tion of these possibilities? How might 'Ne extend 
the prun:ises and p{]ssibilities of performance 
ethnography outside a sorr:et:mes iosu:ar 2(a~ 
demie endeavor characterized by talk and into 
a community· based ap?Ecation where doillg has 
meaningful conseqt:ences? Those of til> working 
for a critical cultural awareness tL1rongh perfiJr
mance stud:es. ethr.ography, cuhural sruCies, and 
peda~og:cal studies ande:1ltand tr.at the stakes 
are high, but so is our desire. Wi: understand that 
the steps that we take leave tracks from w~ere we 
have been ::'ut also c~lablish trails to our directior; 
and others to follow. A How mt: tll offer some 
possible directions for us to travel. 
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First, of critical reflexivity are ~Jway5 al 
the center of perforr.liulCe eL111ography. The act of 

the seq'see thl! self signal5 Joseph Roach's 
(2002) discussion thmugh Brecht ot defllmilariz
illg the self-not defamilarizing the by 
simply ste;:lping into the bodies others, ~ut by 
hecuming aware what happens in and as a 
result uf that shift Perfonnance ethnography 
would bel:efit from w;,al K. E. Supriya (200 I) calls 
th~ !taging of ethnographic reflexivity in whk;. 
tl:ere i~ a ('ritical emphasis on the self see 
1:,1e self both in moments of ethnograp!1k practice 
and i:l the perfurmallce of that kllowle,:ge. Sud: 
per'ormance~ might at once c(mf:rm the power of 
performance as a method of knowing and presen! 
a dear template fOe audienres to engage in the 
process of cri7ical reflection on their exp<:riences 
in pertoemance elhnugrap:ty, thus assisting bem 
in developing Crilic<li that cxtenc beyund the 
perfurmance mon:t:Il! and ran ar.ec! !'he ways in 
w:lich tJ:t:y mOlle throng>: thr world. 

111 this way, we a:so I:ced Langellier's (l998) 
d:arge relatecl to performing personal narrative 
when w:-ites: "'10 'just do it'»-in th is case 
performance ethnography-"without producing 
knuwledge alm\::" the links between performance, 
ethnogmphy, clnd culture risks e:<;Jlo:ting rdtural 
practices tor personal gains, Joining Langellier, 
Elizabctl: Bell (2002) yearns for ?erfornance 
theory that (an he:::l to "account for the material, , . 
political cUlIsequcll\:es of performance, .. fl 
(p. 128). I ap;;ly her :ogic toward building n fril i
cal theory of pcrfor:nance ethnography, a tneo:,y 
that can help to cnligl':ten us on :!Je revelations 
gained through per formative experielKe. These 
revelations migot exceed the particularity of 
metbod, pedagogical purpose, or eVe:l the poli!ks 
of representatiun to foregrou:1d the log i., of I!y~'txt 
!lr:d If lit sociupolitical impacts IIf performl1tive 
experience, 

Such a theory would ask and answer :he 
fo]owing questions: Wlat do performers dr.": 
audience mcmbe~s lake from experience of 
perfurmance ethnography'[ How, thmugh a ?"rfor· 
manee of translated ethnographic materia!s. do 
perfo~mcrs and audiences (ome 10 knuw (ulture 
better? In <lJ1swering these questions, performance 

ethnography might alSll be formally :l nked to 
Giroux's i200 I) desire for a publk pecagogy, 
then~I.".linking practices that are inlerclisdpih13ry, 
pedagogical. and performance·based with such 
practices that are desig:wi to further racial, 
economic, and poli tkaJ democra cy, practice, 
Ihal are designt:d to sLrike a :lew balance and 
expand the i ncividual and sodal dimensioos of 
ddzenship (p, 9).lfl 

Second, although perfonnance ethnography 
often seems inter~sted in retledi ng on the experi
enee of and with the cultural other, disti:lctions 
are made through perceived characteristics of 
difference. To what degree would performance 
e:hnography also henet1t b illuminating the ways 
in which "difference" as an ideological and prru;· 
ticed ..:;onstruct is a part of any community? 
'Ib what degree woule performance ethnography 
")er.ctir in turning its gaze on the specified com
munities 10 which ethnographees and perfurm
ers da!m membership, and thereby illuminate 
:he ways in which struggle and &trif~ are prtscn: 
within the everyday Ute of cultural famillan;? 

Most recently, :ny work has moved i:110 what 
1 h ave constructed as an integrati"vt' and reflexive 
ethnography oj performance 6al bflti: captures 
and extend s this logic. Thi s experioellta: 
approach is gruur.ced hoth in J)enzJds (1997; 
cons! ruCtiuIl of reJlexive critique and in Jon<'5's 
! 1997) l:se of performance as a crltiqul' of the 
academy" 1: i.> also informed by Schneider', (2002) 
notion of a reJiexiYe!diJJractive ethnograpflJ, 
which charges Ihal ethnographic practices should 
not only n;;. inscribe the nature of what already 
happen~ in the world. but also move tow<lrd 
instaotiati:1g ways of seeing and methods of 
knowing to transform those practices. 

The approach allows IT:e the oppurtunity to 
address questions about lind ~espOl1Ses to staged 
cultural performance that 1 er:counter in th e 
academic comnll.: l1ities in wludll claim :m:IT:Dcr
ship. A :though these cumments and critique" 
are "seem ingly" directed to a particular product 
or ultera:1c(', ,he inseparability of product, 
process, and producer (a member of "minority 
culture") in relation to the variables that shaiJe the 
life of the critic (a member of "major it}' c.llture") 



always b:eed the borders. These bleeding horders 
are like semi· permeable membranes between the 
p\:hlic and the private. between professional 
and the personal, and between l~e politics of 
?Ower and propriety that always threa:en to hold 
:ension·f111ed historical socia; rela~ions in stasis. 
By incorporating such critiques in a restaging of 
the performance either in embodied or written 
fu:m, I stage a critical re::1exivity for self and 
other. thereby further theor:z.ing the mechanisms 
that undergird both performances in everyday life 
and how others and I reconstruct and critique 
those occurrences in tne academic ar..d scholarly 
cultural arena (Alexa:1der. 2004b). 

The kernel idea that ) am suggesting wrns 
on the follow ing questions. Can perforoance 
ethnography be used :0 turn the tablet; 1101 only 
on those constructed as "the other" but also on 
our collective cultural selves? Can perform anee 
ethnography be used to look a: the very cor:di· 
tions ander which ethnographers, scholars, 
reachers. and students labor. in order to discover, 
or rather U:lrover, the way~ :n which our talk 
about oppret;sion and liberation of the otne; are 
not always the models that we use in developing 
and n:aintaining the commun:ties in which 
we claim membenhip~ Can we use perf{lfmance 
ethnography to cdticaHy gaze back on our own 
practices? Can we use performance ethnography 
to exp:ore the ways in which the mixed ider.tities 
in aty community (e.g., race, ethnidty, class. sex, 
sexuality) and the invest:nents we have in main~ 
talning these sodal identities often dash a:1d rub 
against each other? These points of contact must 
be acknowledged and addressed sometime before 
we begin to ell re the world. 

In this way. maybe perfmmance ethr..ography 
can be used to deconstruct disciolinarv forma-. , 
tions such as white studiet;. black studies, queer 
studies, and Ibe varying machinations of identity 
polit:cs that both center and decenter th~ vested 
interests of varying populations in the larger 
moral discourse of hurr.an interaction. Maybe, 
in some ra6er spedt1c ways, under the rubric 
of performing theory and embodied writillg 
(Madison, 1999). we can engage a close ethno· 
graphic excavation and performa!ive engagement 
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of these :ogics t!lat undergird human sociality. 
Such an engagement might reveal how theo,etkal 
and academic logics format and foment particu
lar social tensions and thereby sustain borders 
of difference. even as they purport to democra
tize. Examples inch:de the following: (a) how the 
construction of commodity ir. white studies 
and black studies is the sign:fillr for myths of 
nationality and identity that reeonfiro problem
atic oonstructions race, power. and division; 
(b) how queer studies/theory performs a 
tance to regi me. of the norn:.al, and in turn 
generalizes concerns and experiences within an 
imagined community where d:.ere is still contes' 
tation over the very terms "gay" and "queern as 
informed through issues of race, dass.. sexual 
pr actio:. and desire. 

I see my own work moving in these areas 
when issues of personal survival motivate SdlOl
arly production (Alexander. 2002a, 2003, 20013, 
2004b). More often. r am positioning myself as an 
affected party, as a community member. or as an 
indigenous ethnographer. Through autQethnog~ 
raphy, I am exploring and somelimes exposing 
my own vll~nera'Jmty to racial, gender, and cul
tural critique as a method of bot '1 'lnderstanding 

and other, ar~d self as other, while engaging 
in perror mances (written and embodied) that 
seek to transform the soda! and cultural condi· 
tions under which I live am! labor. 

Third, performance ethnography needs to 
develop legs, or walking feet, fmveling the dis~ 
ta:lce to particular audiences that might effect 
change, 5udl as BoaTs Legislative Theatre. or to 
those audiences that need an affectve awareness 

the issues. Following some of tbe more radical 
applications of Theatre of the Oppressed. Play· 
hack Theatre, and Community-Based Interactive 
Theatre(s), performance ethnography as an acad
eoic construct cannot sit in the ivory lowe!' and 
invite audiences to come to it. It must go to those 
places and spaces where such ,ritical performa
rive intervention is needed to magnify [5sues, 
to dynamize movement-physical, soc:al, and 
politics.; (Boal)-and to engage audiences most 
in neec of exerdsir.g and practicing voice. In this 
"""y. performance ethnography would thus 
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develop projects that "reach outside the academy 
and are rooted in an ethic of reciprocity and 
exchange" (f.om;ut'rgood, 2002, p_ 152)_ 

Fouettl, i:t a literal move of stepping il1fo some
one else's voice and consequently his or h"r lived 
experience, maybe performance ethnography 
continues its dir~c!:on toward cmss-cultural and 
cross ~acial performances by having people per
for:n the narratives of othcrs_ The kbd of work 
that is engaged by Olga Davis ill tl:e Univenityof 
Arizona in staging even:s, leading up III ilild 

including the Tulsa Race Riuts of 1%5, might fur
Uler spur 1lI: thi5 i:npulse_ The work i neludes her 
studcr.rs in a long-term ethnogra?hic rese<lrth 
prajce: and challenges then; 10 perform aspects of 
researcb, race, resistance, and riots. 

In many WilY:;, Davis's pedJ.gogica: practice 
of alsu having students at the predominantly 
white university ',vhere $he teaches perform 
actual slav!" narratives embarks on a form of 
peeforma:1cc ethnography that forces slt;dents 
into realms of historical knowing. They begin to 
think, as [}euz:n and Lincoln (1998) write, 
"historicaJy, ulh:ract:o:la[Jy, and struct!lmlly~' 
They begin "to make connectlars among lived 
experience, larger sodal, and cultural structures" 
that ace made manifest in :he current predi
camellts of race and culture (p. xi). This approa<:h 
is centered in the performance of autohiography 
am: tl:c perfurmance of hiography, embodying 
the articulated and documented experiences of 
o:hcrs as gathered through cll: nog:,aphk processes 
or found texts.]» 

Pi:: h, we must strengthen the colllmitment 
pertormam::e ethnograpby as a civic-minded 
moral discourse thaI encuurages what Stephen 
Hartnett (1998) calls a form of "perlormative 
citizenship" -one in which the acs~he:ics of 
performance "mov .. ls I beyond 'lyp:1o:ized indi
viduality and lIuraC:OU5 commodification to 
approach something doser to engaged cultural 
history" (p, 288). This type of cultural history; 
as both rcabs (If i:1divid:Jal/human expcrkmce 
and us shared legacies of pain and possibility, 
e..1acts citizenship ilS productive :Jarticipatio:1 in 
the realm of humar. relations. J n Geog;.lphit5 of 
Leaming,JilllJolan (2001 a) takes on this argument 

to suggest that the arena and en!,age(: practiCe of 
performance can create citizens a:1d engage 
democracy as a participatory forum in wh:ch 
ideas a:1d possibi: ities for social equ:ty and ju~:icc 
are shared. 

flerformance ethnography can help us to 
understand the lived c:1!tural experiences of 
others, bt it also can help us III claim th" joint 
culpabilit y uf history's legacy. f! can ben hdp us 
to s:rategize poss:bUty, ways in which colle(tive 
.sodal action might lead to a :nore mmpatihlc 
h"man condition. 

III NOTES 

1. Locktord (199S, 20(0) [or a hel~'flJ! 

dis:U5Si(1M on performing constructed narrative, or 
performing tlll~ rrue in experiena: or the true 1rl pXIJ.qri

m~e l1arra,iYe_ 
2. Bacon (I979), Bawn and Breen {l96J}, 

K:einall and McHughcs (l980), and 'i'brdoll (1989; as 
~erminal texts . . , 

.\, See Stern and Hcnd('r,ol1 (I'l93) for a !(Oot: 
surveyor this app:03ch, 

4, This is particularly noted In performance 
~tcldiei rr.'J~; recent interest in "perform.;j've writing" 
or what Rtcrulrdson (21l0!1h \ calls "creative analvtic " , 
w;iting ~l:,,~ctkcs" (p_ 941)_ also Mlldison (1999), 
PIJ::ock (l998c), (l999b), and L. Miller u:ld 
Pelias (200C, 

5. See earlslJIl (1996), O:1flquergoOl: (ZOOl), 
Pelias and Va::()ustirg (1987), Strine, Long. and 
Hopkins (1990). and Stucky tl!1.1 Wimr:ler (2n02 i for 
more expanded :;urveys of the ('v(,lulion of perfor 
llI:lJlCC S:l:(! 'es. 

6. Conquergooo movement through 
the ;YOlk tlf [1(59), k:&tln (1962), 
(I969J.lIymes ();I75 I. Turner (1982;, Bauman: J 986), 
Turner and lllrner (1988), and Bhabha (j9<J4). He 
m~rks his cJrigin::J (<1n~:ructjoll this mmnl'nt ill 
Conqucrg!Jod (,992). 

7. See P:'elan al:d 09<J1l) klr the turlne: 
charting of this !,ajecIQry. 

1\. Turlll'r (I 'ISS) c~fmcs sodal dramas il5 UII its 
of aharmonk er dls~armonk social procetlses, a rising 
::1 conlliCI ~ituati(}!l&, Tn:iGdly, lhey f(lUe main 
phases of :lllblk action: (e) breach of reg:dar ~or:ll
gn\,f'rned social rclat:ons; (b) c~isis, dueing w:': eh there 
is it tendellcy for the breach to (c) redre;;sive 



a:lion 10 resolv(' c~rta;:1 ;dllds or crlsi~ 0, legitimate 
other modes of resolution: and (d I either reintegratioll 
of the dis:u~b,d sodal group or ttt: social re<:ogoi:irm 
and :cgitimilalioTl irreparable .chism oetween the 
contesting :Mrt it's (pp, 74-75), 

l), Van Maan ell credits Barthc> ( w itt! the 
insight 

10, Coco Fusco' 5 :1994) desc:iplion ofherwor', 
w:th (iuillerr:1o Gamel"Pena and text:> on the origi~, anc 
impetus (If perli}rLlance art. Pe~ormam:c art is ;'l1(1St 
of tell interested in :hc rewt'Ql1ship hell""en :;crformano:: 
and icenti:y, c~pcdally the "i,5ir.ility of those normally 
exciuded by ~acc, dass, "eneer, or sexuality (5e£ Mifflin, 
1992. and T Miller; Kushner. and fIlcAtIDmS, 1002), 

11. In Twilight: Los .Angeles. 1992 \l991/, Anna 
Deavere Smith cng>ges the same prua:S& in interview, 
ing and lakr pc:forming people after the 1991 :005 

Ange:es riots, 
',2, See Den1,in's (I997) outl in i ng elf proccclural 

types and texts uf ?erfermanc<' et'lI1ugraphy 
(pp, 90-' 

Corey cites l'oucwlt (1982! for the conslruct 
(If''rcvtI'se "i,c{", ' "«"" 

14, Here Stern and Henoer,ol1 (1993. 
p. 

15, Mc~,aren is ~iting Grossberg (1992, p,394), 
16, Giroux Raymond WilHams (1 'iii9, p, L'iS) 

It) help est~'Jlisl: this llrgllmc:lI, 
I;, The following is l), summary thO.lght. 

presented by Madi501l (1998,pp.276~28('l, 
18, Giroux cites HaJl and Held (1990, pp, 11-'1), 
19, See Pin{,<1u (1992) I1Jr more detailed dis 

ti::crion be:w"en performancc 01 autubiograpl:y allli 
auto':i;ugrapl::ca; I't'rlor III,UJC<L 
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QUALITATIVE 
CASE STUDIES 
Robert E. Stake 

Case studies are a l~ommon ';\llly :0 do 
qualitative inquiry. Case study research is 
neither r:ew nur essentially qualitative. 

Case study is not a methodological choice ':Jut 
a cheliee of what i~ to be studied. If case study 
research is more humane llt in some ways tran
scendent, it is becat:.se the researchers are so. not 
because of the :nethods. By whatever methods, we 
choo~e 10 study the case, We (fluId study it analyt
ically or holistically, entirely by repeated measures 
or her:neneutically; organically or culturaUy, and 
by mixed :nethods-but we concemrate, at least 
for the time being, on the case. The focus in thIs 
chapter is a q uaJitative concentration 0:1 the case. 

The physician studies the child because the 
child is ilL The child's SYI:lptoms afe both qualita
tive and quantitative, The physician's :eeore. of flee 
cnlld is more quantitative :han qt:aJitative. The 
sodal worker smdies the child because the child 
is neglected_ The symptorr:s of neglect are both 
qualitative and quantitative, The (ormal record 
1:131 the social worker keeps is more qualitative 
than qu antitative. lin many professional and 

practical fields. cases are s I m:'ied and recorded, 
a form of research, case study is def! nee bv inter
est in all incividt:al case, not by the methods of 
inquiry 'Jsed. 

A majority of researchers doing casework call 
their studies bv some other name, Howard Decker, , 
for example, whe:l asked (5i mons, 1980) what 
he called his own studies, reluctantly sai,] , "field
work;' adding that sud: labels contribute litt:" to 
tte understanding of ,.,.hat researchers do. The 
name "case study" is er::lphasized by some of us 
because it d raws attention to the question of wl:at 
specially can b" learned aJor.;: the s:ng:e case, 
That epistemological question is the driving 
qt:.estion of this chapter: What can be learned 
about the single case? [ IV ill e:npbasize desig:1ing 
the study to optimize understanding of the case 
rather than to generalize beyond il. 

ror a research community, case study 
optimizes understanding by pursuing scholarly 
:-esearrn questions. It gains credib:Jity by thorouJ:;hly 
criangulating the descriptioll> and intcrpn:ta
:ions, not just :n a single SIe? btlt conlinuo',lsly 

Autoor's Note. Thi. revl,ion of my chJpt~r in the 2000 sewnd edit:Oll of thl, li .. "dbGQ~' cont::luc> lo draw hCdVJy (rom 
on What I!" r;""r, ediled hy Churles Ragin ana Howard Becker U992), (ld/lorial by Rita DaYl', Norma,: IkllTin, end 
Wrona i.inoo:n is 1:erewilh .c"llllwledged, 

• 
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throughout the period of study. rOt a qualitative 
com Tnunity, cage s ~udy concentrates 

on experiCfi(ial knowledge of the case and close 
attention tn the influence of its social, political, 
and other contexts. Fur a:most aJ:y audience, 
optimizing understanding of the case requi res 
metkulou~ attention to its activities. Thc~c five 
requin:menls-issJe choice, triangulation, expe 
ricnbl knowledge, CO:ltexts, and activ:,ies-will 
be d [,CllSSed in this chapter. 

III THE SI~GULAR CASE 

A case may be ~imple 07 complex. 1t may be a 
"hild or a classroom of children or an event, a 
happening, such as a rr:obUzation prores· 
sionals to study a eh ildhood ~olld:tion. Lt is o!:e 
among others. Ir: any give;, study. we ,,,:11 con
centn::c on tr.c onc. The time we may spend con
cent ra,:i ng our inquiry on the one ;nay be long or 
short, but while we so concentrate, we are engaged 
in case study. 

CJslom has it ~hat not e,'crylhing is a caile, A 
~hild l:lay be a case, easy to sped}'. A doctor may 
be a case. But his or her docroring probably lacks 
the specificity, the houndedness. 10 be called a 
case. Iv!. topic;; of inquiry, ethnome:hodologists 
stt:dy methods, slich as methnds of doctoring, 
mc:hods of cooking, ex;;minirlt:; :1()W things get 
dO!1t;, and the work and play of people (Garfinkel, 
1(67), Coming to understand c, case nsnally r~ uires 
extensive examining of how thhgs ge: done, but 
the prime referel,t in case stndy is tl:e case, 110t the 
:nethods by which 6e case opo;rates, .'\11 Agency 
(e,g .. l:ongovernmental organitationl may be 
a case. But the re,lSOIlS for child negl,,;;t or the 
policies of dealing with neglectful parent~ seldom 
will be considered a c!lse. vVe think of those to?lCS 
as gcr:eraJities rat:her than specificities. The case 
l.s a specific One,2 

I~ we are moved to st:Idy I:, tbc case is a:most 
certainl y going to 'Jc a funct i odog body, The 
Qlse is a "bounded syste:n" (Flood, as rt"Portec 
in Fa:. Borda, : 998). In the social sciences ar:d 
huna:l serv ices. most cases have wurking parts 
and purpo5es; many have a self. Fu r:ctional or 

dysfunctional. rational or irratiollal, the case is a 
system. 

It is co:mnon to recogni7i' thn: ccr~ain featufes 
are within the sygtem, with in 6e boundaries of 
the and ot~er features outside. In ways, the 
activity is patle,ned. Cohe::e:Ke ami sequence are 
:h efe to be found. Some oul&ide features ure s:g
:lificant as context. Wi:Jiam Goode and Paul Hart 
(1952) observed 6al it is not always easy for the 
case ",searcher to say where :he child ends a:ld 
where the envimnment hegins, But houndedness 
and activity patterns nevertheless are use:ul ~Oll
cepts '()r specifying the case (Sta~t!, 1988), 

Ultimately, we may be interested in a general 
phenomenon or" population of (<t,es more than in 
the l:!dividual case, and we cannot ullderstand a 
given case without knowing abon: other cases. !l!:t 
while we are studying il, n,tr meager n:soun;cs UTe 

concenrf:!ted on trying to uneer;;tand its complex· 
ities. Later in thi;; chapter, we 1Rill tillk about com
pari ng nllO or more cases, We may simultaneously 

on more than one case study. but e'dch case 
study is a conc~ntrate," I nqui ry Into a singie case. 

Charles Ragin (1992) has emphasiml the 
question o["What is it a case of?" as if"member
ship in" or "representation of" something else 
_l'l" the main consideration in case study, He 
r"ferret to the casework of Michel Wieviorka 
(I9811) on terrorism. Ragin and his c:oeditor, 
Howard Becker (1992), were writing fOf the social 
scientist seeking theoreb:al genemlizatirm, justi
fying the study of the particular only if it serves 
an understanding of grand issues or explana
tions. They recognized t:1at even in formal exper
imentatiO:1 and statistical survey work, there 
is interest in the ilh::strativc or deviant case. Hut 
histori.,us, program evaluators, instituti{JIJai 
researchers. and ?rllctitioncrs in all professions 
are interested in ,'Ie hdividual case without r.ec
essarily caring whal it is a case of, This is intrinsic 
case slUdy, 

EveJl if mv definition of the stlldy of cases were , , 
ag:eed "pun.' and it is not. :he terms "case" and 
"study" cdy fJlI ,;peciticat'on (Kemmis, 198(1). A 
case stuey is hoth Ii process of in,piry about the 
case and the proc'.!;;t of that inquiry. Lawrellce 
Ste:1hOLlSe ( 1984) advocated calli n g th e product a 



record;' and occasionally we shall, bUl the 
p:-i\ctke of calling the final report a "case study" is 
widely establisb:d, 

Here and there, researchers will caJ anything 
they please a case 'In:dy: hut Ihe mort the object 
0: siudy is a s:Jecitk, unique, bounded ''j:,sten:, the 
grea:er the usefulness of the epistemolugical 
rationales described ~n thi;; chapter. 

TIl moyc beyond terminology to method, I 
introdt:ce fligure 17 J, a sketch oca pla;1 Hase 
stady: This W<l.'I an early plan :nade by a ,mall 
team of c'1i1dhood education specialists 
led by Natalia So5y in Ukraine. The case they 
chose wa::, a bo~' in the Step by Step child·centered 
program lor i r.dusiC}[J or children with disability 
in regdaf d 3ssrooms. They w>cd rigure 17,1 to 
identify content and tasks, selecting thn:e aclivi· 
ties to be observed and noting severa 1 interviews 
needed. The were deeply interested 
in the case but intended to ',lse the report to iIlu s· 
trate 6eir work throughout the country. With 
such further purptlse, 1 call tbeir research an 
instrumental ..:ase sluey. 

Intrinsic and Instrumental Interest in Casrs 

I find it useful to identify three lypes of case 
,tudy. I call a study an intrinsic C!lse study if the 
study:. undertaken bccms.:, first [l:1d last, one 
want::; better understanCing this particu~ar 
case. It is ;lot undertaken prirearily because 
the ea Sf represents other cases or bee;:.;!se it iIIus' 
trates a par:iculllr tmit or prohlem, but i:1stead 
because, in all its partb::arity and orcinariness, 
this case itsdf is of interest. 1:1<: rcsearch{'r at l('a~t 
t<:mporarily s1.:bordinates other cur:osities so that 
the stofics of those "livir:g tl:e case"wiJ be teased 
out The p:.Ifpose is not to come to understand 
S{'Im" abstract ;;onstruct or generic phenomenon, 
such as litcr<.cy or teenage drug use or what a 
5chool principal eoes. The purpose is :10: theory 
building-though at otber times the researcher 
may dL) just tha~, Study is uncicrtaken 'Jecause of 
an intrins:c interest in, for ~'(ample, 6is parlieu
la.r child, clinic, cOl:ference, Of !;urricu~u.::n. Books 
illustrating :ntrinsic case study im:luue the 
following: 

Slake: Qualitative Case Studies II 445 

The Educatioll of Heriry Adam .. (1918), an 
e.ntobiQgraphy, 

G(ld~ Chnice (1986) by Alan Peshkin, 

/Jrewl LHld {mam'S (1982) by Barry MacDo:lllld, 
Clem Adehr.an, Saville Kushner, and Rob Walker,' 

An Aberdeenshirt: Village Propagrmda (1889) by 
Roben Smith, and 

The Swedish Schael !>}stem (198? 1 by Br:tta 
Stenholm. 

I w:e the term instrumental case stud) if a par· 
ticular case is exa:nined :nainly to provide insig~t 
into an issue {lr to redraw a generalization. The 
case is of secondary interest, it plays a ilL: pportive 
rollO', and it facilitates our understanding of S(l:ne· 
thing else, The case still is lnoked at in depth, 
contex:s scrutinized and its ordinary activities 
detailed, but all beellnse this helps ns pursue the 
external interest.. The case lTIay he seen as typiml 
of other cases or not. (In a later section, I wC! 
di,<.:uss w l:en typi;;ality is important.) Here the 
choice of case ~o made to advar:ce undcrstanding 
of th'lt other interest. We simultaneously have 
several interests, particular and ger:.:ral. Th",r': is 
110 hard -and· fast Ii nc Cisti:tgJish hg intrinsic 
case study from instrumental, but rather a zone of , 
cOIT,bined purpose, 'v'.Titings mUSlrating ir.,tru· 
mental case study include following; 

"Campus Response 10 a Student GUllmlln" (j 
hy Kel:y As:11usse:: Tohn Crpsw,>ll 

Bo;.' itt White (IY6J) by Howard Becker, B1a[;che 
Geer, f,verel: llughes, and Anselm Slrauss, 

Oil tile Border ,if Uppar/unity: Edumti,>n, C~m· 
munitj\ and lAlngullge a/ tire U.S.·Mexico LirlC 
(1998) by Marleen Pugad:, 

'A, ::'iol:,eader Becorees J Reader: A Case Study <)f 

Lite:-acy Acquisition by a Disabled Reader" 
( 1994) by Sandra }~cC;Jrmkk, 

""'hen there :s t'Yen le:;s interest i;1 on~ particular 
case, a numb,,;- of cases may be studied jointly in 
order to investigate a phenomenoll, population, Of 

generai condition. I call this mulEipt~ case study or 
mllective Ct1Se stua)!." It is instrumental study extended 
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liubchyk (the case) 

~ 

(~\ _---_..J Education III \ 
Jkralne I 

Econorric 
1 Condtions 

Oksana's 
First-Grade 
Classroom 

~ ----

I 
! I-' islory of 

Step by Step 

The 
Parents' 

Clinic 

Teach&r 
Train nQ 

Sites 

) 
/-\ 

Political \ 
Conditions I 

/ 
~, 

\ 
Research or I 

'~~:J 

I"'SLEIS: 
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Does his p'S<!leflce distract olhers' learning? 
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What d sabilities are nol admiss bIll here? 
Why did Oksana become an advocate'? 
How did Llubcl-l'k'S socialization change? 
Is the teacher I'ainin\! IraineEK:enleretl? 

Figure 17.1. Plan :Or the Ukraine (ase St~dy 

to several cases. Individual cases in the collert:on 
mayor may no: be known in advance to manifest 
some common characteristic. They may be similar 
or dissimila:, with redundancy and variety each 
important. They are chosen because it is believed 
that understanding them willie-dd tu better under 
standing, and perhaps better theorizing, a:'out a still 
larger collection of cases. ~llustrations of collective 
case study induc.e the fuIlO'w:ng: 

Teachers' Work (1985) by Robert Co:::]ell, 

"Researching Practice Seli:~.gs" (of medical d ir::c,) 
by Benjamin Crab:ree anc' William Miller in their 

dited volume DDing Qualitative Research (1999;, 

Savage 11!e4Ualilies (199:) by lona:han Ktlzol. 

Bold Ventures: Patterns Among lnncvulions in 
Science and Mar/!emtllirs Ed!l£atl(m (:997) edited 
bv Senti! Rai.in a:Jd Edward Britton, and , 



, 

"The Dark Side of Organizations" (l999) by Diane 
Vaugha::, 

Repor:s and authurs after. do not fit neatly into 
the three categories, I see these :hree as llSeful for 
tljnking about purpose. Alan Peshkin respondee 
to mv classification of his book God's c'~oice , 
( 1986) by saylng"[ mean :0 present my case so 
that it can be read with ir.ten:st in the Qlse itse:f, 
but I always have another agenda-to learn fro:n 

case about some cla.ss of thi:!gs. Some of what 
~hat will be reI:1ains an emergent matter for a long 
:ime" (personal com:nunication). 

For thi~ fille work, for ;I years Peshkin studied 
a single school, Befhany Baptist Academy, l:r.til 
the final chapter, he did not le:l the reader a;,out 
matters of importance to him, particularly unfair 
trea~ment of ethnic rr.inorities. The first orcer of 
busincss was to uuders:and the case, T~e im:ne· 
diale, if not ultimate, interest was intr; nsic, The 
methods Peshkin llSed celltered on lhe case, on~T 
later taking up his a'::liding concerr: for com Im
nity, freedom, and st:rvivaL 

Other typologies case study have been 
offered, Harrison 'White (1992) categorized sodal 
science casework acco:ding to three purposes: 
calil: st'Jdies for identity, explanation, or control. 
Historians and political scientists :egularly exam
ine a si:lgular episode or movement or era, such 
as Norman Gottwald (1979) did ir. his study of 
the emergence of Jewish identity. I choose :0 call 
these studies case studies when thl: episode or 
relationship-however complex, impacting, and 
bounded-is easily thoug..l).t of as organic and 
systemic, heavy wifh purpose and self. 

It is good to recognize that there is a common 
form of case study llSed in teaching to 'i!ustrate 
a poillt. a condi:ion, a category-somethbg 
importallt lor instruction (Kennedy, 1979), For 
dec~de.s. professors in law schools and busi ness 
schools have paraded cases in mig manner. ror 
staff development and management traini:1g, 
such reports constitute the artic:es of the JOllr!!al 
of Case Resear(h, a key publication of the North 
American Case Rese'arch Assodation. Used for 
instruction and .:onsuJtat:on, they come from 
pedagogically oriented instrumental case stady. 
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Biography has its own histury, William Tierney 
(2000) noted that, like case Rtudy, biography calis 
for special attention to chronoJogical strudures 
and to procedures for the protection of human 
subjects, Similarly, television documentaries, 
many of them easily dassifi able as case stJdies, 
require their own me:hl}ds, 1:1 law. the case has a 
special definition: The practice of :aw itself could 
be called case study. The work of ethnographers, 
critical theorists, institutional demographers, and 
many others has conceptua: linG stylistic patterns 
that not O:1:Y amplify the taxonomy but also 
extend the foundation for case study research in 
the social sciences and sodal services. My 
purpose here in categorization is not taxonomic 
but to err:phasize variation in concern for and 
methodo:ogical orientation to tf,e case, thus 
focusing on three typ~s; ietrin,,!.:. iostrum:ntal. 
and collective, 

Seeking the Particular 
More Than the Ordinary 

Case research;:::-. seek {lut bo:h what is COITI

mO:1 and wha: is pa:1.icular about fhl: rase, 'lmt th~ 

end produd of the research regularly portray, 
I:1ore of the uncommoo (Stouffer, 1941),drawiog 
all at ollce frum 

J. the nature of the C;\$e, particu:ar:y its activity 
a nr: f,mclioning; 

2. its rustorica: backgroulld; 

.t its ph1iliica! settin).l; " , 

4, other contclits,sLich as economic,po\itical,legal, 
and aesthetic; 

5, other cases throug!i whle:: this case is recog 
nlzed; and 

6, those informants throogh whom the elISe can be 
known, 

'lh study the case, to probe its particuJarity, 
qualitative rase researchers gather data on all the 
above. 

Case ur:iqueness 7raditionally has not been II 

choice ingrudient of scientific theory, Case study 
research ha. been constrained even by qualitative 
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methodologists, who grant les5 than full regard 
to study of the panicular (Denzill, 1989; (i~ase:: 
& Strauss, 1967; Herriott & Fircst<me, 1983; 
Yin, 1984). These a:ld other social scientists have 
written about case study as Jf intrinsic study of a 
particular case were not as important as stl:dies 
intended to obtain generaHzations pertaining to a 
population of cases.' Some have emphasized case 
study as typification of other cases, as exploration 
leading up 10 generalization producing ~tudies, 
Of as an occasiona; early step in theory bui;ding. 
At least as r see it, case ,study method has been too 
little honored as the intrinsic study of II valued 
particular, as it is in biography, institu :ional ,eU
study; program evalualion, therJpeUI Ie practice, 
and many lines of wod,. In the 1994 fir~i editinn , 
of tbi~ Handbook, r wrote, "insistence 011 the ulti
macy of theory buildi:1g appears to be diminish
ing in qualitative soc'al sd ence" (p, 238), bt now 
[ am not so sure. 

Still. eYen intrinsic case study cal: be seen , 
as a small step toward grand gl'neralh:ation 
(Campbell, ] 975; Flyvbjerg, 200 I; Vaughan. 1992), 
especially in a case that runs counter to II rel;;, But 
generaliza :ion should not be emphasized 1:1 all 
research (Feagin et aL, 1991; Simons. 1980). 
Damage occurs when the commitILent to gen, 
era:ize or to theorize runs so strong that the 
researcher's attention is drawn <lway from features 
important :Cor understanding the case itscJ.~ The 
case study researc~cr faces a strategic d.::cision ill 
deciding how much and how IOllg the complexi
ties the case should be studiee. Not everything 
about be case Gin be t:nderstond-so how much 
needs to be? Each researcher has choices to make. 

Organizing Around Issues 

A case study has (as has research of all kinds) 
some form of conceptual structure. Even an 
int:insk case study is organized around a small 
!lumber of research questions. Issues are not 
information quest:ons, such as "\'Vbo initiated 
their advocacy of regio:'la! forestry planning?" or 
"How was their hiring policy announced?" 1'he 
issues or themes are questJons liuch as "In what 
ways did their changes in hiring poHcy requi re II 

change in pc:rformance standards?" or "Did the' 
addklion therapy, originally developed for male 
e1ien:s, need recollcrprua:iZ<lIJOl1 for women?" 

Issues are complex, situated. pru'Jlematic rela
tionships, They pt:ll attention both to ordJnary 
ex?erience and al~o to the disciplincs of knowl
edge, such a~ sociology, eWllomics. c:hics, or liter
ar y criticis:n, Seeking " different purview from 
that of most designers of exper' mcr.ts and testers 
Qf hypotncACS, qualitative case researchers orient 
to complexities connecting ordir.ary practice 
in natural habitats to a few abslrac t;OI1S and con
,ems of academic disdplines_ This broader 
purview is applied to the single case, leaving it as 
the focus, yet genemt1.llrion ate: proof (Becker, 
1992) linger in the mind of the researcher. A 
ter.sion exists.9 

The tvro used as examples two para· 
graphs back wen;! wr!:ten for a partkl::ar case. A 
more general question would be "Does iI c~1ange in 
hiring policy away from aftlrmative adon require 
change in per:ormance standards?" or "Voes 
addiction therapy originally devduped fur male 
clients need reconceptualizatlon for WOllleTl?" 
Whether s:at~d fnr genemlization or for partieu, 
iarization, these organizing themes should serve 10 

deepen uncrrstanding of the sped fie case. 
Starting With a topical concern, researchers 

pose /ares',adowed problems. In concentrate un 
issue-related obServations. interpret patte:-ns of 
data, and refor:ll the issues as assertions. One 
transformation experienced iu my work in pro
gram eva:Jatio;J ',; ilIus:rated in Figure 17,2. with 
an issue for a hypothetical case sudy a mUSIc 

educatiun program. 
The selectior: of k~y issues is crucial. 

Researchers follow their preference for or obliga
tion to intrir:si;; or instrumentlll study. They ask, 
''',\Thieh issue (Iuestions "Iring out ou r conce:m? 
Which would be the dominant theme?" To maxi
mize understanding of the case, they "Which 

seek out compelling uniqueness e.!" Por 
ar: evaluation stue}" they ask, "Which issues 
I:d p reveal merits and shortcomingsl" Some 
reSei:.fCnerS raise sodal ; u;;tice issues (House & 
Howe, 1999). h: gellera!, they ask, "which issues 
facilitate the planning and activities inquiryt' 
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t TopicallSSJe: he goals 0' -he music educalloo program. 

2. Foreshadowed Prob.em: The majority 01 the community supports the present emphasis on 
band, chorus, and performances, but a few teachers ano community leaders prefer a more 
Intellectual emphasis, for example, history, I:teratu'e, and critica review of music. 

3, Issue Under Development: What are the pros and cons of having this teaching stall leach music 
theory and music as a discipline in oourses req Jired 01 everl'o'le? 

4. Asserlloo: As a whole, this community was opposed to provicing the extra fU'ld ng required to 
provide if'ltellectually based school music. 

Figure 17,2. An Exan:ple of Issue Evolution in a Slucv 

Issues are chosen partly if, terms of what en:1 be 
learned within the opportunities for study. They 
will be Ch081::1 L1ifferC'n:ly de:lcncling on tne 
pt:rpose of :ht: 5ti;Cy, and differently by different 
researchers. One might say a personal contract is 
drawn between resea,cher and phenomeno!1. 
Resea:-chers "W~at can be :rarned here that a 
reader needs to kr..owf' 

The issues used :0 Of"" nize the stu':'y may or <r •• 

may nor be the ones used to report the case to 
o:hers. Some rases wi:: be structured by need fur 

infurmation, raising [;rIc debate. For example, 
what lec to the change in operating policy? or "Has 
pdOfmaflCe quality bee:! dropping?» IssJes often 
serve to draw attention to important :Cunelioning 
of the cast! i:1 a situation of stress, as wI:L liS to 
lease oul IT.ore of its interaction with conlexts, 

Contexts 

The case to be studied is a corr: ::l!ex entitv . , 
located in a milieu or 5::uation embedded in a 

number of CQrltexts or backgrOl:nds. H:storical 
cunted is almost always of interest, but so are cul
tU:11: anG physka: contexts, Other contexts often 
of in:erest are the social, econof:1ic, po)itkal, 
ethical, and aesthetic. 

The case is singular, ':lUt it has suhsections 
(q\ .. production, marketing, sales departments), 
groUDS (e.g., patients, nurses, adn:inistrators), 
occasions (e.g., work days, holidays, days ncar 
holidays), dimension;;, ar.d domains-mal:Y so 
wei i-populated that they need to be saJ:1p;ed. 
Each of these rr:ay ba\'f its OW:1 contexts, ilnd the 

comexts may go a long way toward making 
relationships understandable. Qualitativc case 
s!l;dy calls for 7he examination of these complex
ities' ¥vonna lir.coln ane Egon Guha (2000) 
pointed out tl:al mlJ d: qualitative research is 
based on a view 6at sudal phenomena. human 
dilemmas, and the naLm: of cases are situational, 
revealing experier.tiill happenings of nan}' kinds. 

Qualitative resea reher5 somel imes are or i
ented toward "WillI fxpianlltitm of events 
(3ecker, 1\/92) '::mt Llore often tend :0 percclve 
events as 'lb[:;toy did in I~r and PeCi,e-Inl.lltip;y 
se(]l.lcnccd. mt:;tiply contextual, and coindaental 
more than ramaL Many find the seardl for cause 

as simplistic. Tney describe instead the sequence 
and coincidence of events, interrelated and con
textnally ·zJOllod, purposive hut qJestionably 
deten:una:ive. They favor inquiry designs for 
describing :he diverse activ ities of the case, Uoin!i 
case studies does not require examination of 
diverse issues and contexts, b'Jt ttal is the way 
t:1at f:10st qualitative researchers do them, 

Ji;l TilE STUllY 

Perl:aps the simplest rule for me:hod in qualita
tive casework is :his:" place mur best intellect into , 
the tl: i ck of what is gol ng on:' The '):,ainwork 
ostensibly is ohserva~ional, but more criticallv, :: , , 
is reflective. I I In ':lelng ever -xtle.::tive, the researcher 
is cor:lmitted to pondering :he in: ?ressions, delib
erating on recollections and :-ccords-but not 
necessilrily followiag the conccptua:izations of 
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theorists, actors, or audience. (Carr &; Kemmis. 
1986). Loea! meanings are important, fore
shadowed meanings are important, and readers' 
conseGuential meanings are important. ]n 
~igufe 17.1, aclly ihes in Ihe first grade class
rooms, parents' dink, and teacher training 
sites are to be described ant interpreted. The 
case resea:-d:er digs ir.to meanings, working to 
relate them to contexts and experience, In each 
instance, tbe work is reilective_1

' 

If we typify qualitative casework, we see data 
sometimes precoded but couti nuously :nterpreted, 
on first encounter and again and again. Records and 
tabulations are perused no: only for classification 
and Jattern rerogllition but also :or "criss-cm.,~scd" 
reflection (Spiro, Vispoel, Schmitz, SarnarapulI
gavan, & Boerger, 1987). An observation is inter
preted against one issue, perspective, or utility, rl:en 
interpreted against others. QuaHtativc CMe study is 
characteri7ed by researchers spending ex::ended 
time on site, personally in contact with activities 
ar:d operations of the case, refiectir:g, and revising 
descriptions and meanings of what is going on. 
Naruralistk, ethnographk, phenomenologicai case
workers seek to Sf'C what is natural in happenings, 
in settings, in expressions of v"he, 

Reflecting upon case literature, I lind case 
study methods wri:ten about largely by people 
who hold that the research should contribute 
to scientific generalization. The bulk of case study 
work, however, is done by people who have intrin
sic in the case. Their intrinsic case study 
designs draw these researchers tuwa:-d under
standings of what is important a bm:: that case 
vlithin its own world, whkh is no: the same as 
the wmlC. of researchers and t1:eorists. ! ntrinsic 
design, ai In to develop what is perceived to be the 
case'.~ own issues, contexts, and interpretations, itli 
"thick description:' In contrast, the methods of 
instrumental case study draw the researcher 
toward illu:;trahng how the concerns of researchers 
and theorists arc manifest in the case, Because the 
critical issues arc more likely to be k tlown in , 
advance and m follow disciplinary expectations, 
such a design can take greater advantage of 
already-developed instruments and precor.ceived 
coding schemeS.13 

In intrinsic case study, researchers do not 
avoid generajz3tion-they cannot. Certainly, 
they generalize to happenings of tl:eir case at 
times still to come and in othe r situations. They 
expect their readers to comprehend their inter
pretations bl:t to arrive, as well. at their own, 
Thus, the methods fo~ case work aCbally used arc 
t:u lear:! enongh abQut :he case tu encapsulate 
complex meanings into a tinite report but to 
describe the case in sufficient descriptive narra
tive 80 that readers can experience these happen
ings vicariously and draw their own conclusions. 

Case Selection 

Perhaps the :nost unusual aspect of case study 
in the social sciences and :,uman services is the 
selection of cases to stady. Intrinsic casework 
regularly begins with cases alrealiy identified, The 
doctor, 6e sodal worker, and the program eval
uator receive :11 eif cases; they seldom choose 
them. The cases are of promi nent interest before 
formal s:udy begins. Ins.trume'ntaJ and collective 
casework regularly requires. cases ;0 be chosen. 
Achieving the greates: unders.tanding of the crili
cal phenomena depends on choosing the case well 
(Patton, 1990; Vaughan. 1992; Yin, i 989). Suppose 
we are trying to understand the b6avior of people 
who take hostages and we decide to probe the phe
nomenon using a case study. Hostage laking does 
not happen often; in the entire world. there are few 
cases m cl:oose. Current options, let 'JS imagine, 
boil down to a bank robber, an airline hijacker, 
an estranged father who kidnapped his own child, 
and a ShE-;:e Muslim group. We want to generali7.e 
about hostage-taking bel:avior, yet we realize that 
each of these cases, each sample of one, weakly 
represent. the larger group of [r:teresl;, 

When on;:; deliigns a studv in the manner 
advoca:ed by Michael Huberman <lod Mattl:ew 
Miles (I 994) and Gery Ryan and Russell Berna:-d 
(lOaO) in the second edition of this Handbook, 
nothing i~ morc important than making a repre
sentat:ve selection of cases. Fur Ibis design, 
formal sampling is reeded. Tbe cases are 
expected to represen, some population of cases. 
The phenomenon of interest observable in tbe 



case repre~eJlls the phenomt'flon writ large, For 
Mile, and Hubcrmar:, Yin, and Yia:inllwski, the 
main work was science, an en t<'rprise to achieve 
the be,t possible explanations of phenorr:ena 
(von Wright, 1971). In the beginning, phenomena 
are gi ven; Ihe cases arc opportunities to st'Jdy the 
phenomena, But even il: the l;lrg,er collecti"e 
case studie~, the sample size usually is mJ,;xh too 
sma[ to warrant random se:cc:tion, For qualitative 
fieldwork, we draw a purposive sample, buildirg 
in variety and acknowlecging opportanities for 
intensive stud~:I'\ 

The phenmncro:l on the tahle is hostage 
laking, We WlInl to improve our understanding 
of hos:age taking, to fit it intr. what we know 
about cr;minology, contlicl resolution, human 
relations-that is, various abstract dime·/ls/om. I

', 

We recognize a large population hypothetical 
cases and a small suhpopuiatiull of ac,;ess.ible 
cases, Vve want to gene:1lli?,e ahout hostage taking 
without s?ecial in:erest in any 01 thos« cases avail
able for study. On representational grounds, the 
epistc:nological opportr.r.ity seems .mall, but we 
are optimistic that we can learn some importar:t 
things (rom almost a:lV case. We cboose one case 
or a small number of exemplars, Hostages umally 
are stranger, who ~appen to be avaHable to the 
hostag.; taker. We might rule out stud;ting a father 
whu takes his OWl: child ali hostage. Sue:, ~idnap
pings actually u:ay be more common, but we rule 
oat the father. We ace more interested in hostage 
taking accompanying a eri minal act, hostage 
laking in order to esea?e, The researcher exanines 
various ialfrests in the phenomenon, selecting a 
case so:ne :ypicaJity but leani:lg toward those 
cases that seem :0 offer o/Jhortunil·.' to learll. ,r / 
My choice would be to choose that case from 
which we feel we can ~eurn the must.'" That may 
meln taking the one most accessible Uf the one we 
can spend the most t~lTIe with, Pote:ltial for learn
ing is a dJkrent and some:imes sl:perior criterion 
10 representative:!es,. Some:imes it is better to 
le~rn a to: from an atypical case Ihan a little from 
a seemingly ty?ical case. 

Ano~hc, illustra:iorl; Suppose we arc intere,t~d 
in the attractiveness of inte;ac:lve (rhe visitor 
rr.anipulates, gets :eedback) displays in children's 
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mt;Sellm~, We have resources to study i(m[ 
museums, to do a collective study of four cases, It 
is Iikd y that we would se: up a typology, perhaps 
of (a) museum 11' pes. namely art, science, ar:d 
history; (b) city type" namel y large and v~ry 
large; and (el program types, name;y exhibitory 
and participative. With this typology, we cot;~d 
create a matrix of 12 celk Examples probably 
canrJQt he found for aU 12 cells, bu: re-soucers do 
not allow studying 12 anY;l'ay: With four to be 
studied, we are likely :0 "Iart !lut thinkillg we 
mould bave one ar:, one history, alld two .cienee 
museums (because interactive disp;ays are more 
commor: in science museums); two located in 
:arge; and two ir: very large dties; and two each of 
the program types. But when we :ook at existing 
cases, the logistics, the potelltial recepEon, the 
resources, and additional charucteristics of rele
vance, we nove toward choosing four museums 
10 study that offer variety (failing shorr of struc
tured repre~entat;oc) across the attributes, the 
fi}lIT that give us the best opportunities to learn 
about inlenlcrive displa~'sY Ally 'Jest possible 
selection of four mnSC1:ms from a ba!ar.ced 
design would not give I1S cOr:lprlll ng represenra 
tion mus-cun:, as a whole, and certainly not a 
statistical basis for generuHzing about interac
tiOllS between illteractivit y and site cnaracteri:;
lics, Several desirab:e types usua!.)' have to be 
omined, Even fo~ collective case studies, selection 
by sampling of attributes should not be the high
est priority. Ilalance and varic:y are important; 
opporturut y to learn is o:"ten more import am. 

The same ;:;rocess of selection will occur as 
part of intrinsic C,lse study. F.ver: though the case 
is decided in advance (l:sually), there are subse
q uent choices to make about persons, plac~s, <led 
events to observe, They are cases wirhin the 
case-embedded cases or mini-cases, r n I'igure 
17.1, t\vo mini-cases were anticipated, 0:1£ of the 
teacher Oksara and one of Liubchyk's mother. 
Later, a third mini case was added, :hat of a dinic 
created by parents, Here agaIn. traini:1g, experi
ence, and intuition help us to ma ke a good selec
tion. The Step by Step early eh :ldhood program 
in Ukraiue (Figure 17.1) airr:ed to get children 
with disability ready for the regular dass::oom, 
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avoiding segregated spedal education, the usual 
assignment. IB The sponsors chose to study a child 
in the school wib the most developed activity. 
Selecting Ibe child was influetlced largely by 
the acr:vit}· of his parents, two teachers, a social 
worker. and the prircipal. With time short. the 
researchers needed to select otber parents, 
:eachers, and community leaders to 'n:ervicw. 
Which of them woule. add most to the portrayal? 

Or S'Jppose that we are studyir:g a prograr:1 for 
p~adng computers in the homes of fourth graders 
for scho:astk purposes. The cases-that the 
school sites -already ~ave been selected. • 
Allhough there is a certain coordination of activ
it y, each participating researcher has une case 
study to develop. A pri nd pal issue has :0 do with 
impact 011 the family, because certa:n expecta
tions of computer use aCCOm?lmy placement :r: 
the home. (The comp uter should be available for 
word f,rocessir.g, record keeping, and games by 
family members, but certain times should be set 
aside for fourth-grate homework.) At one site, 
50 ho:nes now have computers. The researcher 
can get certain information fmrr., every home. but 
the budget allows observation in only a sreall 
number of homes, Which homes should be. 
selectee? Just as il1 the collective case study, the 
researcher notes attributes of interest. amor:g 
them perhaps gender of the fourth grader, 
ence of siblings, family strudure, home discipJne, 
previou5 'Jse of computers. and ocher technology 
in the home. The researcher dlscusscs these char
acteristics with informants, gets recommenda
tions. v:sits several homes, obtains attribute 
data.1:,e cho:ce is made, ensurir:g variety but not 
necessarily represen:ativeness, without strong 
argument for typic ali :y, again weighted by (onsjd
erations of acces~ and even by hospital it y. for the 
time is short and perhaps too little am be learned 
from inhospitable pacents. Here, too, the primary 
criterion is opportunity to learn. 

Interactivity 

Usually we want to learn what the selected case 
coes-its activity, i:s functioning. We will observe 
what we can, ask others fo~ their observations, 

and gather artifacts of that functioning. mr 
exam pie, the department being studied provides 
seevices, :nar.ages itself a:1d responds to manage
ment by external au~horities. observes rules. 
adapts to constraints. seeks opportunities, and 
changes staffing. Descrl'Jing and interpretir.g 
these activities con,titutes a la rge part of rna:1J1 
case st'Jdies. 

These activities are expected :0 be influenced 
by contexts. so (ontex:, need to be described, 
even if evidence of influence is not found. 
Staffing, for example. rr.ay be affected by the polit
ica� context, particularly union activity and some 
form of'old boy network:' Public an:lOuncement 
of services may be affected by h'storieal and 
physical cOl1texts. Budgeh have an economic 
context Qualilative :-esean.:hers have strong 
expectations that the :-"ality perceived by people 
inside and outside the case will be social. cultural, 
situatio:1al. t1:1d contextual-and thev want the , . 
lnteractivity of functions and contexts as well 
described as possible. 

Quantitative researchers study the differences 
a:nong main effects. mclt as the different jnHu
ences of rural and urban se:tings and the differ
cr.! perfo:mances of boys and girls, comparing 
subpopulations. Demographics and gender are 
comrr.on «main Programma! ic lreat:m:nt 
is another common main effect, with researchers 
comparing subsequent performance those 
receh'ing 01 fferen: kir..cs or levels of trcalmer.t. 
l::.ven if all possiJle comparisons are made, some 
performance differer:ces remain unexplained. A 
typical treatment might be penmnalJy accommo
dated work condit:olls. Suppose urban females 
respond diflere:1t1y to such a treatment This 
would show up in the analysis of variance as an 
interact'on effect .>\ nd suppose a pa:ticular city 
girl. Ca,men, consistently responds differently 
from other city girls. Her pattern of behavior is 
unliKely to be discerned by quantitative analysiS 
but may be spotted ea~iiy by case study, And on 
further 3:lalysis, her ?3ttrrn of h€'havior may be 
useful for the inter?retation of the fum;tioning 
of several subgroup3. As cases respond dif
ferently to complex situations, the interaclivity 
of main effects and settings can be expected 



to requir~ the particularistic scrutiny of case 
study.l~ 

Data Gathering 

Naturalistic, ethnographic. phenomenologi
cal caseworker,. also seek what is ordinary in 
happenings, in settings, in expressions of value. 
Herbert Blumer (1969. p. 149) called to: us to 
accept, develop, and esc the distinctive expression 
(of 6e particular case) in order to detect and 
study the common. What deta:ls of life the 
researchers are unable to see fo:: themselves is 
obtained by interviewing peopie who did see 
them or by finding doceme nrs recording them. 
Part IV of this Handbook ceals extensively with 
II:e methods of qualitative research, particularly 
observl'Jion. interview. coding, data management, 
and interpretatio:l. These pertain, of course, to 
qualitative case study. 

Documer:ting the unusual and the ordinary 
takes lots of time-for planning, gai:1ing access, 
aala gatnering, analysis, and write-up. In many 
studies, there are no clear stages: Issue develop
ment continues to the end of the study, and write
up begins with prelimir.ary observations. A 
speculative, page-allocating outline for the repore 
helps anticipa:e how issues will be har:d~ed and 
how the case will become visible, For many 
researchers, to set out upon an unstructured, 
open -ended study is i1 calami! y in the :na;';ing. A 
plae is essential, hut t];e caseworker needs to 
anticipate the need to recognize and develop late
emerging issues. Many qualitative fieldworkers 
inyes\ little in instrume:!t construdon. pa:-tiy 
because tailored (nol standardized) questions are 
needed for most data sources. The budget may be 
consumed o,uickly by devising ami field-testing 
instruments to pursue what turns out to be too 
many foreshadowing questions. with some of 
them maturing, some dying, and sorr.e moving 10 

new levels of complexity. Even the ordinary is too 
complicated 10 be mastered in the time available. 

When the case is too large for o:lc researcher to 
know well or for a collective case study. teaming i. 
an important option. Case research requires inte
grated. holistic comprehension of the case, but in 
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the larger studies, 110 or.e :ndividual can handle 
the complexity. Coiling alll he a great help, if :he 
team is experienced in the process and with each 
ot];e£. But :earning a detailed analytic coding 
system within the sl udy period often is too great 
a burden (L. M. Smith &; Dwyer, 1979), u:dudag 
observations to simple categorie,. eatiHS up th~ 
on-site time. oten sites,key groups or actor:;,and 
issues should ',e assigned to a sf egle team 
:m:mber, including j'Jnior members. The 
oarls to be studied and the researd·. issues need :0 
be pared down to what can be comprehended by 
the co;lection of team 1!1 em bers. It is better to 
negotiate tl:e parts to be smdied. as well as the 
parts 1:01, and to do an in-dep:h slUey of a few key 
issues, Each team member wri:es up his or her 
parts; other team members need to read and cri~ 
rique these write-ups, Usually. the learn leader 
needs to write the synthesis, getting critiques 
from the teiilm, data sources, and selected skeptical 
friends. 

Triangulation 

Wib rcpo rti r:g and readi ng both "ill
s truclured" and "socially constructed;' it is not 
~urprising 10 find researcher tol~rance for ambi
guity and championing of multiple perspectives. 
Still, I have yet to meet case researchers unum
ccrned about darity of their own perception and 
validity of their OW:l communicatio:L Even jf 
meanings do not transfer intact but ins~ead 
squeeze inLo the conceptual of the reader, 
there is no less urgency for researchers to assure 
that their sense of situation, observation, report
ing, and read ing stay within som e limits of corre
spondence. However accuracy is construed, 
researchers don't war:t to be inaccJrate, cm:ght 
without confirmation. Counterintuitive though it 
may be, the aJ,;,thor has some responsibility the 
validity of the readers' interpre:ations (Messick, 
1989). Joseph Maxwell (1992) has spoken of toe 
need for thinking of \lalie! ty separately for 
descriptions. interpretations, theories,generaUza
lions, and evaluative judgments. 

To reduce the likelihood of misinterpretation, 
Var!Ol::S procedures are exployed. two of the most 
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common being redwulancy of c.ata gathering and 
procedu ral challenge., to explanations (Denzin, 
1989; Goetz &: LeCompte, 1984). For qualitatIve 
casework, 6ese procedures generally are called 
t,·jangulatio1l. 7J,; Triangulation has been generally 
considered a process of us:ng multi?le percep
tion. 10 clarity meaning, verifying the repeatabil
ity of all observa:ion or interpretation.21 

Hut acknowledging that no observations or 
interpretations are perfectly repeatable,!! triangu
lation serves also to clarify meaning by identify
ing different ways the case is being seen (Flick, 
1998; Silverman, 19(3). '1':1<: qualitative researcher 
is interested in diversity of percep:ion, even the 
md:iple real' ties within which people live. 
Triangulation helps ~o identify different realitie;. 

iii LEAR:-lIl\G FRo:.: TIlE PARTIC(;IAR CASE 

The researcher is a teacher using a: two 
pedagogical methods (Eisner, 1985), Teachi:1g 
didacticalbr, the researcher teaches \'that be or she 
has learned. Armngi ng :or what educationists call 
dis.ewer)! learning, the researcher provides ma~er
ial for readers to :carn, on their own, especiaily 
things about which :caders may bow better than 
the researcher. 

What can one learn :rom a single case? 
David Hamilton (1980), Stephe:! Kemmis (1980), 
Lawrence S:t'nhllllse (1979), and Rober: Yin 
(1989) are among those ;';'0 have ad vanred the 
epistemology of the partic:J.ar,11 Even Donald 
Campbell (1975), the prophet of scientific gener
alization, contributed. How we learn f~om the 
singdar case is related to how the case is like 
and unlike other cases we co know, mostly by 
comparison.14 It :5 intuition that persuade, both 
rescarcher and ~eadfr that what ioS known about 
one case may very well be true about a similar 
case (Soith, 1978), 

Experiential Knowledge 

From case reports, we convey and draw for~h 
the essence of q uaiitdve understanding~~~ that 
is, experiential knowledge (Geertz, 1983; Polanyi. 

1962; Rumelhart & Ortony, 1977; von Wright, 
1971). Case study facilitates the conveying of 
experience of actors ana stakeholde:s as well as 
the experience of studying the ;;ase, II call enbance 
the reader's experience with the case, It docs thi s 
largely with narratives and situadonal descrip' 
tions of case activity, personal re1atio:1ship, and 
group inter?retation. 

Experiential descriptions and assertions 
are relatively easily alili:mila:cd by readel's inlo 
memory and usc. When the researcher's narrative 
provide~ 0pp0:1unl ry for '}Itarious experie!1tf, 
readers extend their perceptions of happenings. 
Natura: i stie, ethnographic case materia;s, at least 
to some extent, parallel actual experie;lCe, feeding 
into :he most fundament"l processes of aware
ness 3nd 1.Inderstandll:g. Deborah Trumbull and I 
called these processes nat!;ralistic general!zmion 
(Stake &: 1h:mbull, 1982). That is, people oake 
some generalizations entirely frolL personal or 
vicar;m:s cxperience, Enduring meanings come 
from encounter, and they a~'l: modifIed and rein
forced by repeated encounter. 

1 n ordi nary living, this OCClITS seldom to the 
individ'Jlll alone and more often in the presence of 
ot:,ers. In a soda I process, together people bend. 
spin, consolidate. ane. cnrich tbeir understand
ir.g •. We ;;UIlIC to know wlla: hilS happenec partly 
i:1 terms of what others reveal liS their experience, 
T:te case researcher emerges from one social expe
rience, the obsel'V"a:ion, to choreograph another, 

report. Knowledge is socially constructed-or 
so we constructivists believe (see SC(lwandt, 
2000)-and through thdr experiential and con 
textual accounts, case study researchers assist 
readers in the con:;trudion of knowledge, 

Case research ers greatly rely on subjective 
data. such as the testimony of participants and 
the judgr:1e:Es of witnesses. Many critical 
observations and interview data are subjective. 
Most case study is the empirical study of hUIll,Ul 

activity. The major questions are not qnestions of 
opinion or feeling, but of the sensory experienCe, 
And the answers coILe back, of cou:sc, with 
description and interpretation, opinion and :eel
mg, all mixed together. When the researchers are 
not there to experimcc the activit y for thems.elves, 



they havt.' to ask those who did experience i;:. 
To :na~e empirical data more objedvc ar:.d less 
subjective, 6c researcher uses replicative, falsi· 
fication, and :riangulating methods. Good case 
stuey research rollows disciplined practices of 
ar:a: ysis and triangulation to tease our what 
deserves to be called experiential knowledge f:om 
what is opinion and preference (Stake, 2004). 

Understanding the case as personal experience 
depends 0:1 whether or not it can be embraced 
intelh:ctually by a Single researcher (or a small 
case study team). When the case is something :ike 
a person or a small Agency or a legislative session, 
a researcher Wf:O is given enough time and access 
can become personally knowledg.:ablc about 
!!'Ie activities a:1d spaces, the rclatio:lships and 
contexts, of the case, as modeled in Figure 17.1. 
Possibly with the help of a few others, he or 
>he tan become ~xper:entially acquainted with 
~he case, Thl:' Case then is emoruccable. Th!Olig~ 
ohservation, enumeration, :md talk, the rcsear"':"1cr 
"Ill personally rome to perceive the nature of the 
cas~, When the rese,lTcher ca:1 see and inquire 
ahout the caSe persl'Jally, wit':l or without scales 
a:ld n:brics, that resf"an:he:- can come to lInder· 
st3nc the case in 6e most expected and resileded 
ways. But when the researcher finds the case 
obscured, extending into {Oo·distallt regions or 
beyond his or her comprehension, and tht:s 
herone per!lollai er.counter, tht researche:- con
ceptualizes the case differently. The case is lik6 , , 
to become overly abstract, a construct of criteria, 
Wbethe:- or not they want to, researchers then 
depersonalize the 3ss:gnnlent, rely more on 
ir:strumcnts and protocols, and accept simplistic 
reporting froo people who themselves lack direc: 
personal cxperien(c, Even if the researcr:er has 
extens:ve person;)l conlact w'rh parts of the case, 
tha: contact fails to reach too many extremities 
a:10 complexities, Tn iii is a case beyond personal 
embrace, beyond experiential k nnw'q:;. 

Knowledge Transler 
from Resf"archcf to Reader 

Both researcher and reader bri:lg their con· 
ccptlal structures tn a case. In thl'! :itcmttlre, these 
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structures have been ca]ed many things, in eluding 
adyanc~d organizers (A\.:.subel 8\ Fitzgerald. 19(1), 
schemata (Anderson, 1977), ane. an unfolding of 
realization (Bohm, :985). S0me sud: frameworks 
for thought are uncOIlsdous, C(lmmUJ:ication is 
facilitated by carefully crafted structure;. ThQught 
itself, collversation surely, alld writing especially 
draw phrases in:o paragrapbs apoend labels 
onto constructs. MC'anings aggregate or attenuate. 
Associations become relalions:1i~}8; relationship~ 
becooe theory (Rubinson, 1951). Generali:r.atic}I1 
can be an unconscious process fOe both researcher 
and reader. 

In private and personal ways. ideas are 
struc:ured, highlighted, subordinated, connected, 
embedded ill contexts, em bedded with :lIl.:Btra
liou, and laced with fayor and d()ubt. However 
moved tel share ideas case :esearche:-s might be, 
however clever and elaborated their writings, tlcey 
will, like others, pa~s along to readers sooe of 
their pe:,sonal :neilnings of events and relatio::! ~ 
sdps-and fa:: to pass along other!'. They bow 
thai reader:;, too, will add and subtract, invent and 
shape-reconstructbg the knowledge i:J ways 
that leave it ditJercntlv COl: r:ected and more likelv , , 
to be p(~rsO!~ally usetuL 

A researcner's knowledge of the case fil,;es 
l:aZ<lrdous passage fmm writing 10 reading. The 
wriler seeks ways of safeguarding thc trip. As 
reading bt;gins. the ca~e slowly jo:ns the com· 
pany of cases previously known to the reader. 
Concept'lally for the reaaer, the new case cannot 
be bJt some variation of nm:s almldy known. A 
Ilew case wi:110llt commonal:ty cannot be under
stood, yet a new case without distinction will not 
be nulicec .. Researchers cannot know well which 
cases their :faders already know or thir readers' 
peCl::iarities mind, Tney seek ways :0 protect 
and s:1bsl8ntiate the transfer of know!edge. 

Q'Jalitative researchers recognize a llC\"d to 
ac,;om:nodate the rl2'adcr!I' preexisting kl:owl· 
edge, A !though everyone deals with this need 
eve~y day and draws upon a lifetlrr.c of experi. 
ence, we know precious little abot:t how new 
experienc<' merges with old. A(;curding to RlCnd 
Spiro and colleagues 0(87), most personal 
rienee is ill·str!lcilm:a, neither pedagogical:" cor 
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epistemologically neat It follows l!:al a 
well-structured, propositional presentation often 
will cot be the better way to transfer experiential 
knowledge. The reader has II cer£aill cognitive 
flexibility, thc readiness to assemble a situatil.1l> 
:-e:ative schema from the knowledge fragments 

a new encounter. The spiro group (l987) 
contended Ihal 

the best way to lear:: and instruct in order to 
attain the gMI uf cogniliw :Jexibllity in knowl· 

repr<:sc::tal ion for f:Jture application is a 
method of case·b&iied presc:J!ations whid: trellts 
a conte::t dQmain <I., a landscape is cxpl,Jret' 
by "criss-cnlssing" it in !IIany dirt<::io:J., by ree~~ 
am I ning each case "sj;e" in the vary'ng co n:ens 
(If different neighb<,ring ,ases, and by US! ng a 
variet), of abstract dime:lsium fur cUlnparing 
cases. (p. 178) 

Kr.owledge transfe; remains di<Ticult to 
understand. Even less und~rs :ood is bow a small 
aspect of the case may be found by many readers 
to modiiy an existing understanding about cases 
in general, even when :he (,,5e is not typical. ~5 
In 11 ghetto school (Stake, : 995), I observed 
a :eachcr with one set of r\I'e. for daSSfOOm 
deco;um-except that for Adacl, a nearly 
expelled, indumitable youngster, a mme libcnl1 
set had to be contir.uousiy invented. Reading my 
account, teachers from ver), Cifferent schools 
agreed wl:h two seemingly contradictory 
ments: "Yes, YOIl have to be strict with the rules" 
and "Yes, someti :nes YOll have to bend the rules?' 
They recognized in the repor~ an uou sual Jat 
generalizahle circumstance. People find in case 
repurts certain insight.~ into the human condi
tion. even wh ile being well aware of the atypical
ity of the case. They may be too quick to accept 
the insight. The case researcher needs to provide 
grot:nds validating both the observation and 
the generalizatio:1. 

IJII S ,2~ "'" TORrrEU.lN{, 

Some say we srmuld just let the case "tell its own 
story" (Carter, 1993; Coles, 1989). T~e story a case 

tells of illlelf mayor mily not be useful. The 
researcher should dra\\i out such stories, partly by 
explai ning issues and by referring to other stories, 
but it is risky to leave it to the case actors to select 
the stories to conveyedJ, the purpose to convey 
the storyteller's perception or to develop the 
researcher's percept:or. of the case? Given expecta~ 
1101:5 nf the dient, other stakeholders, and 
r('aden, either emphasis may be more appropriate. 
One cannot know at the outset what i,ssues, per
cep6;ms,OI theory will be useful. Case researchers 
usually enler the scene expecting, even :mQwing, 
that cerlair. events, proh:ems, and relationsl:ips 
wHl be important: yet they discover that some of 
them, this time, will be of little consequence 
(Parlett 8< Hamilton, 1976; L.M. Smith., 19(4), Case 
content evolve. even in the last phases of writing. 

Even when empathic and respectful of each 
?erson's realities, the researcher decides what 
the case's "OWl! stury" is, or at least what will be 
included in the report. More will be pursued :han 
was voh:.nteered. and le~~ will be reported than 
was learned. ben though the competen: 
researcher will be guided by wbn! the case indi~ 
cates is most impnrtant, and even though patrons 
and otlIer researc~ers will advise, that whicr. is 
necessary fo;: 4!:l understanding of the case w ill be 
decided by the researcher.'; [t may be Ihe case's 
own story, but the report will be the researcher's 
dressing of the case:~ own 570ry. This is not to dis· 
miss the aim of rmding the story that best repre· 
scnlll the case, but instead to remir:d the reader 
that, usually, criteria of representation l.:Jtimately 
are decided by the resea;cher. 

Many a resea:-cher would like to tell the w:"lOle 
s~orv but of course cannot; the whole .storv , . 
exceeds anyone's bowing and anyone's teIHng. 
Even those j nciinec to :dl all find strong the 
obligation to winnow and consolid ate. The 
qualitative researcher. :ike the single-issue 
researcher, must choose between telling Ints and 
tell~ng liUle. John van Maanen (I981!; identified 
seven choices of presentati(]n: realistic, impres~ 
sionistic, confessional, criticaL formal, :ite;ary, 
ant jointly told. He adced criteria for selecting the 
content. Sone criteria are set by fJnding agencies. 
prospective readers, rheto~ical convention, the 



researcher', career pattern. or the prospect of 
pd:lkation. Some criferia are ,etjy a notioo of 
what reprcsel:ts the case ICi OSI "ully, most appre
ciably for the hospitality received, or most com
p:ehensihly, These afe suhject!ve choices not 
l:nlike those that all researchers make choosing 
what tl) study, Some are made while designing 
the case study, hut sonw continue :0 be made 
throughout the study and until the final hours. 

Reporting a case seldom takes the traditional 
form of lelling a story: in:roduction of characters 
followed by tJe revelat io n and resolution of 
problems. Many sponso:s research and many 
a researcher want a repon that Inoks like tradi
tiona: sodal science, running from statement 
uf problet:l to of literature, data collec~ 
Hun, analysis. and condusions, The case can be 
portrayed in many way~. 

Many researchers, early in a study, try to IiII m 
.:1 idea of what the final report migh: loo~ like.:n 
Figure 17.3, the tupicsof 16 sections of an ar:tid
pated 45-?age report have been sequenced in the 
left columt:, with glle~~es of page lim.its provided 
for each, Tl':is is the plan of the researchers from 
tkraine, Natalia Sofiy and Svitlana Btimova, with 
Liubchyk as their case. Liubd:yk would r.ave been 
sent to a special school for children of disability, 
but thanks to a diligent mother and an inclus:ol1-
oriented principal, he was "mainst'l;arned" ill 
Mrs. Oxama:, regular kindergarten. Slf.ltegica:Jy, 
liubchyk is used ilS a pivot tilr exmnini=lg the 
recent r.1ai:1s.treamir.g tbtUSt in Ukrair:c. As seen 

wlurr.n headings, the most i:nportant issue 
W,lS indusio:1. followed by teacher !rabing and 
chHd-cer:tered cducatior:, then three other con
cerns. Where these issues may be developeci in the 
report is predicted in tlle figure, In the I asl two 
roli.:cr.ms, the researchers listed singular momer:ts 
and quotations for placement in the sections, By 
forecastir.g the order and sile of :he parts of the 
story, one can the chances of gathering 
n:ud'l 100 much any kine of data. 

Comparisons 

A researcher will report his or her Case as a 
;,:ase, knowing : t w'1I be compared to others, 
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Resear~tv;;;s differ as to how much they set up 
comparative cases and acknowledge tht" reader's 
own cases. Most naturalistic, ethnographic, phe
nomenolog:cal researchers wLl concentrate on 
describing the present case insufficient cctail so 
that the reader can make goo,: comparisons. 
S(lmetimes researcher will t"Oir:t O'Jt compar
isons that lI:ight be made, Many quantitative 
and evaluation case researchers will try 10 provide 
some comparisons, som eti me" hy presenting one 
or more reference cases, sometimes pmviCing 8m· 
tis tical norms for refere:1ce groups from which II 

llypulhetical referenCe case can be i:nagined, Both 
the quantitative and the qualitative approaches 
provide narrow {!rounds for ,.,11 iLl ..:omparisoll of 
cases, even though a t~aditlon of grand COr:1 pari
son within comparative ant;' ropalogy 
and related disciplines (Ragin, ] 987; Sjoberg, 
Williams, Vaughan, &' Sjoberg, 1991; T(}Jtn, 1989), 

I see formally d~~i&ned comparison as actua:!}' 
compe:ing wit:l learning about and from the par
ticular CRse, Comparison is a grand epistemologi
cal strategy, a powerful conceptu~.i mechan ism, 
fixing attention upon one or a few att:ibutcs. 
Thus, it ob,cures any case knowledge that fails to 
facilitate cuUlllarison, Comparative description is 
the opposite of what Geertz (1973) called "thick 
des..::ription," ::hick description of the music pro 
grar:1, for example. :nig:,lt inc:adc conflicting per
ceptions of the staffing. recent program changes. 
Ihl'! charisma of the choral director, the workhlg 
relationship with a cht:rch organist, faculty inler~ 
est in a critical vote of the scl:ool board, and the 
lack of student intefffit in taking U-:l the clarine:. 
I n these particularities lie the vi~aE~y, trauma, and 
U:1 iq UC:1fSS of tbe case. Comparison m igb! be 
cade on any of these characteris:ics but teruls to 
be made on more general variables traditionally 
noted i!1 the organizatio:1 of music programs 
(e,g., repertoire, staffing, budget, tour policy). Wi:h 
cOllcentrat;o;1 on the bases for cunparisun, 
uniquenesses and complexities wi:: be glo.~sed 

over. A researcn design featuring comparison sub
&Iil,,:e£ (3) ths comparison lor (b) tht case as the 
:ocus (If the study, 

::legardless of the type of case study-intei:!.!;ic, 
instrumental, or collective-readers often :earn 
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Figure 17.3. PIau for Assembling t:kr "ine Pinal Report 

:ittle fmm rontrol or reference cases chosen only 
:or comparison. When there are mult'ple cases of 
intrinsic i:1terest, then of course it ca:l be useful to 
compare them." 1M often. thre is but ace case of 
in:rinsic interest,:f ally a~ all. Reacers with intrin· 
sic interest in t:b.e case learn more allot:" i: directly 
frum the deS(ription; they do nOI ignore compar
isons with other cases but also do not concentrate 
on comparisons. Readers examining instrumental 

case studies are shown how the phenomenon 
exists within <,articular cases. As to reliability, 
differences between measures, such as how much 
the group changed, are fundamentally more Un:e
HabIt than simple measurements. Similarly, 
conclusions about measurec differences between 
any two cases. are to be trusted than are 
conclusion s about a si:lgle ca"e. Neve::theless, 
iIlustra:ion of how a ?f:enomenon occurs in the 



circumstances of exemplars can prolride 
valued and trustworthy knowledge, 

Many are the ways of conceptualizing cases 
to maximize learning from a case, The case is 
expected to be sorr:ething that functions. t!lat 
operates; the study is the observation of opera
tion~ (Kemmis. 1980). There is something to 
be described and interpreted. The conceptions 
of most naturalistic, holistic, etbnographk, 
phenomenological cese smdies need accurate 
description and suhject ive, yet disc1p 1i ned, 
interpretation; a respect for and curiosity abo\:: 
culturally dilTerel:t perceptions of phenomena; 
and e:npathk representation of local settings
all blending (perhaps cl\:mped) within a con
struc:ivist episremology_ 

111 ETHICS 

Ethical con siderations for qualitative research 
are reviewed by Clifford Christians in Chapler 6 of 
this Handbook (and elsew!lere by authors such 
as Coles, 1997, ar.d Graue and Walsh, 1998). Case 
s:udies often deal with mailers that are of public 
interest ':ml KIf wh tel! there is neither public nor 
scholarly right to know. Funding, scholarly inlenl, 
or :nst'tutional Review Board au6orjza~ion does 
not constitute to invade the privacy 
of otbers. The value of the be.e research is not 
likely to outweigh injury to a person exposed. 
Qualitative researchers are guests in the priVate 
spaces of the world, Tr.,eir ma:mm should be 
good and their code of ethics strict 

with l':'IUch qualitali \Ie work, case study 
research shares an ir:tens(" interest in personal 
views and circumstances. Tbose w'105e lives 
a!ld expressions are po;trayed :isk exposure 
ar.d embarrassrr:ent, as well as 108S of ~tand
lng, employment, and self-esteem, Somethi:1g 
of a con tract exi"," between researcher and 
the researched:·9 a disclosing and protective 
covel:ant, usually informal but best not silent. a 
moral obligation (Schwandt, 1993), Risks to 
well-being cannot JC inventoried but should be 
exemplified. Issues of ohservation and reportage 
should be discussed :n advance. L: mits to access 
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should be suggested and agreer.1ents heeded.]t i. 
important (but never sufficient) for targeted 
pe~sons to receive drafts of the write· up revealing 
how t:ley are presented, quoted, and : n:erpreted; 
the ~esearcher should listen well to these persons' 
respnnses for Sig::15 of concern, It is important that 
great caution be exercised ttl rr:i:1imize risk5 to 
participants in the case. Even with good advance 
information from the researcher ",boat the study, 
the researched car.not be expected to protect 
themselves agains: the risks in':1erent in partici
pation. Rules for protection of human subjects 
should be followed (yet protested when they serve 
little more than to protect the researcher's institu
tion from Utigador.). The researcher should go 
beyond those rules, avoid low-priority probing 
of ser:sitive issues, and draw in advisers and 
reviewers to he:p extend the protective system. 

Ethical problems IIrise (both ir.side and out
side the researe:. topics) with nO!ldisdosure of 
malfeasance and immoraI:ty. When rules for a 
study are set that prevent the from 
"whb1le hlewing" or the exercise of compassion, 
a problem exists, Where an expectatioll has been 
raised that propriety is being exam ined and r:o 
mentior: is made of a serious impropriety that has 
been observed, the report is deceptive. Sreach of 
ethics is seldom a simple matter; often, it occurs 
when two con:radi<:tory standards apply; such as 
'NlIh;,olding full disclosure (as per the contract) 
i!l order to protect a good but vulnerable agency 
a.fabry, 1999), Ongoing and summative review 
procedures are needed, with impetus from the 
researcher's consc:ence, from stakeholders, and 
from the research community. 

II SUMMARY 

Major conceptua~ respl1r.sibilities of 6e qualita
tive case researcher include :he following: 

Il.. Btunding the case. conceptualizing the object 
of studv-. ' 

b, Selecting phenome::a, themes. or j:;sues (i_f" 
;1:e research questions to emphasize); 

.. Seeking patterns uf data to develop issues; 
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d, Ir:angu:ating key observations and oases tbr 
illt€rpretatjan; 

E, Selecting alremat:vc inter;:,~etations to pursue; 
and 

r. D~velop[ng assertions or gelleri',:;Z<ltions about 
Ibccase, 

Except for (a), :he slep~ are similar to those of 
other qualitative researchers. The more intri:1sic 
the interest of the researcher in the case, the :nore 
the focus of smdy will be on the ;;ase's jdiosyn· 
crasy, its part:ClIlar context, issues, and story. 
Some major stylistic options for case re;,earchers 
are the folluw ing: 

a. How much to make the report a story. 
b, How mnch 10 compare wilh other UJ.;;es, 
c, Huw much 10 formalize generaiizations or leave 

such genenllizing 10 f<'adrrs, 
d, How much description of rhe ~esearcrer 10. 

include in thc report, ami 
c, Whether or nol and how r::lJcb to protect 

anonymity, 

Case s[ady is a part of sdenlific methodology. 
but it!; parpose is not H:nited to Itc ae vance of 
sdence, Populations of C<lses can be te?resenlcd 
poorly by single cases or samples of a very few 
cases, and such small samples of cases can pro· 
vide questiollable grounds for advancing grand 
generaliziltion. Yet. «Because more than one theo· 
re:ical notion :nay be guiding an analysis, cLn:l1r
malion, fuller specification, IH:d conlradiction all 
may result from OI:C 1.1I8e study" (Vaughan, 1992, 
p. 175). For exa:nple, we lose confidence in the 
generalization that a child of separaled parents is 
beller off placed with the mnther ~han wilh the 
father whc:J we find a single ir.stance of resulting 
injury, Case stud:es <ITe of value in refining theory, 
suggesting complex: ties for furtln:r i :lVestiga
tion as well as helping to establish the limits of 
generalizahility, 

Casc study also can be a disciplined force in 
setting ;mbiic policy and in :eflectir.g 0:1 human 
experience, Vkar:OllS experience is aU impurtant 
!:lasis for refining action options and expe;;:a
tions. Formal epi ,temolugy needs f1lfther d('vd
npn:c:nt, but somehow people draw, from the 

d~cription of an individual case, implications for 
other G'lses-not always correctly, but with a con· 
fidence shared by ?eople of dissimilar vie1-vs. 

The purpose of a case report is nol to represent 
tte worlC, Ollt 10 represent the clise. Criteria for 
conducting the kine of research that leads to valid 
ge:lcralization need modification to fit the search 
for ef"('ctive particularization, I'te ll:i1ity of case 
research 10 ?factitioners and policy makers Js ill 

its extension 0:' experience, The methods 01 qual
itative case study are largely the methods of di~ci· 
plining persDnal and particularized experience, 

!Ill NOTES 

:, Many ca5e :>tudie, are bOlh cualilative and 
qwmtit,~tive, In tlcarch of fundamcn:al pursuits COJl:· 

mon to both qualitative iUld quantitative research, 
Rt;bert Yin (1992) allll!)'7.ed thre" wcll·crafted research 
effhrts: (a) a quantitative investigalion to resolve dis
puted authorship IJr :he Fedem::sll'Apers, (h; a quali· 
tative ~:l:dy of Soviet Intent al the time of tr.e Cub.,n 
missile crisis. and (e) l::s own studi;;;; (It the recogniz· 
ability of hurna:: 'I e ~ound lour common COl11-

mitme::rs; l{) bring expert ;c:lowledg.: to hear upon the 
phenQmena studied. 10 round 'JP all t~e relevant data, 
to examine rival interpretations, ~nd tll ponder and 
probe the- degree Ie wh i;;h the findings 'lave implica. 
tion, elsew1:cf('. Th!",e- commitmmts are as ir.:portant 
in ,"lise research as in any other type, 

l. Anlllher ,pe<;ilk 'Jne for largeting.l qualitative 
study is :hc event or Inslance, EYents and ::l&!~nces are 
hounded, complex, and rdakd to issue,. but they lack 
the organic systemacity (if most cases, Media inSffi:lces 
have been s:udied II}' John FIske (1994) and Norman 
Denr.in (J99S), Con\'trsluion llnalysis is a re:ated 
approach (Psathas, 1995; SilVerman, 2(00), 

3, Definition of the case is not Inde?el1dent nf 
i nterprel l'lC pa:<tc:gm 0: mdhods of inquiry, Seen 
fron: differeot worldvicws and in djfferent situa
liQns. the "same" case i.> different, And however \'if 

originally define the ;;a~e. wcr~ing dei'i 11 i:io:' 
changes a, we ,Iudy, Aed th~ definition of the case 
c'langcs in d::t"renl way" under Ciffercnt mel~..,ds (: f 
study. Thr' case of Throdo~e Iboseve!t Willi nnt just 
dilfcrc:J:! y portrayed but was differently defined as 
biographer Rdmu::d Morr:s (1979) ?~cmlled hIm, 
one chapter al a timc, as "the Duce from New ''Ork;' 



"the Dear Old Reloved I\roth~::' "tht Snake it: 
Grass:' "the Rough Rider;"'the Must f'<lmous Man in 
Am~rica:' and so on, 

4. The hislory of case study, like the '115£0'1' of 
clIrio:,ity ilnd l'o:m::cn sen"e, is fD~nd throughout the 
:tbrary, Pee;)S at that bi!>lOfV Ci\n hl' found in Rub"r: .. , 
Tklgda:1 and Sara B:cklin {I 982), John Creswell (\9911), 
Sara Delamon: (1992), ~oe Feagin,)I.:;thony Drum,and 
Gideon Sjoberg (1'1911, Robert Stake (i'l78), Harrison 
White (1992), ar.d thmugh.:;ut thi,;, HandboGk. 

5. Bread and Dream, is a pwgral'J eval;:.ation 
rep'lrt. Mast evabalions are intrinsic case st~di<:s (see 
Mabry, : 998). 

6. Collective r:ase study is essCt1tially what 
Robert Herr:ott ;md William Firestune (1983) ca:;ed 
"mullisite qua:ihllive research?' Multisi:e program 
evaluation :s another common exam?lc. A n';:11her of 
German sociologists, such as Martin Kohli ~lld 
SchUlze, have used colleclive case studies wHh 
S::<11.185'S grouJlded theory approach. 

7. In a thoughtful review of an early draft of this 
chapter, Orlando Fals Borda urged ahandoning :he 
effort to promote i n:rinsic i'<lsework and the study of 
parti cularily. In pe rsi~ting here, I bin k it importc:!tlo 
suppa:! disdpl i;~ed alld scholarly study tha: has few 
scientific aspirations. 

8. In 1922, Bronislaw Mnlir:owski WT(lte, "One of 
the first mnditim:s of a,,~ptable R!lmog:apbk work 
certainly is that it si:ould dc.li with the totality of 
all wLial, cultural and psycbolo8~cai aspects of the 
community .. ,. (1921/1984, p. levi). There is a goed 
spirit th~J'C, 'llt'lough totalities defy the acui:y of the 

and tbe longevity of the watch, 
9. GencralizatiQ:: fmm colkctiw case study has 

been discussed by Uerriott and Fircsmnc (1 gIl3), lo!:n 
and Lyn Lofland (J9M), :-i:!les llnd Hllher:llJn (1994), 
and again by Firestone (I993}. 

1 C. Malinowski ,.aime': that we (Quid dis:inguish 
he:ween arriving with c10lled minds and arrivI ng w'th 
an idea of what to look for. He wrote: 

Good t:aining in t:~eory a:ld acquaintance w i:h 
its la:est J'Cl1uils. is not identical with being 
dmed wilh "preconceived ideas." If a mall set~ 
ou: (:n an cxpedllio(l, dete:mined to prove (;er
tain hypotheses, jf he is ir.ca;:)lwic of changing 
his views cunstantly a:Jd casting them 
un grudgingly und':f the prt'$s1(te of evidence, 
needless to say his work will be worthies;;. Ilt:t 
the more (Jrablcms he bri ngb with him mto the 
field, the mo:e he is in the habit of moulding his 
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-""ori." according to facts. and of seeing facts 
in thei r bearing upon theory, the netter he is 
equiIJped fnr t:,c work. Pre·:onceived ideas arc 
remicio';s in my sdent ilk w;l:k but r(Jre~had
~wsd problem> ate the Illi'::: Endowment of a 
scientific thinker, a::d problems are first 
revealed In thc observer hy his lJcoretkfd 
studies. (! 92211984, p. 9) 

1 woul:;l ~rerer to call i: inlerpf'I':ite :0 emfha· 
the production of :1tt'<l:::ngs, but etIll1(j[;~aphe, 

have used til at term to mean "Jearn the spedal d 
acter;, the local meanings" E:i<;Kson, 1986; 
Schwandt, 2000 I. 

12. Elhnograph ie use of the lerrr reflective som~
times limits alten:iPTI to the need f<lt se1fchalle::ging 
the :csearcher's etic i.wes, fml'J~ of :eferenr:e, and 
tural lIedlo!;k, Chaplel 18, Ihis Ifo:ume). 1hat mal· 

is :::lportallt but, folloW::lg Donald Schon (1983). 
I refer to a general frame of mind when I call qualitative 
case work nif!tctive. (Issu~ "brough: in" are called ernie 
issues; lhose found clu;ing ficlC sludy are .. :allee I 

Cotling is IJe method of connecting data, 
issues, inte:prelalions, data SOlm::es, and rcpo£: writing 
(t>l.iles & Htlbcrmai:, 1994). In ,mall studies. this 
mea.1S carefu: labeling Il:i" sorting into :lIe folders or 
CO:c1puter file •. M~llY ;,;:e Get! int·J more than 
one nc. If the file beccmes too b'~!ky, s',:btiles n ... cd to 
be created. 'jbo many 111<".$ spoils the S:lUp. In larger 
.~tudie.~ wilh (J:es 10 be used hy several !Cam lll!:mbers, 
a focmel coding systcllllleeds tn be developed, possibly 
using a cmnpL'.cr program suel: as Ethnograph, 
.4.nAS-ti, or Ji;!paRESEARCH. 

14. Mkhael Pa lIO:; (1990), All,elm Strauss and 
, ullet Ca:nin (1990), and William ~ireSllJne (19931 
;;a\'\:: discus&ed sllccessive selection of cases <lye! :tme. 

15. As indicated in a previo'JS section, 1 call :hcm 
issues, M ilTV Ke:::1rov (1979) called them "f(>levanl , , . 
aflrib:.:tes." Spiru d .d. (l9S7) called Iht"m "abstract 
di:1tensions." Malinowski (1922/1984) called lhem 
"theories:' In contemporarv elise research, :he.se will be 
our "working theories" m(}r" than :he "gra::rl theo:-ies" 

disci pline,. 
16. If my emphasis is nn learning ahout bo:h :hc 

incrl"idu<.: case and the phenomenon. J might do Iwo 
studies, one a ras!" study and the other a >rudy {)f :hc 
pr.et!omcnon. giving close atlentio:: t(l an array uf 
in.1atl=es 01 b~stage taking. 

Firestone (199 3) advisee maxi miling diversity 
&:1d "to be as like the population of intfres: a., po;;s'blc· 
(p. 18; 
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18. '~"he project is ongoing, and no r"porl is ye, 
available, The Step by Step program is descrihed in 
Hansen, Kdufrnann, and Saifer (n,d.), 

19, for a numlle:' or yea:s, psycholog:sts Lee 
Cronbach and Rich_r': Snow (1977) studied aptitude
treatment in:eracrions. They hoped to find general 
T'Jies by which leamers could adapt inslruction to 
personal :.:arning ~tyles, A: deeper and deeper level, 
of inreaction they found significance, leading not to 

prespedl'ying leac~,jng methods for ind:viduals bUI 
~upporling the conc',usten :hat differentiated com's
(<.C .. ',(c> cf re'ponse individuals are 10 be expected 1n 
complex situations, 

20. Laurel RichardsOIl and Elizabeth SL tlierre 
speak similarly cf "lstalliwtirJt; in ChapleT J8 ():- ;h i s 
volume. 

C:cali"e 'J,;: of"m~lllber .;:heck:::g:'submining 
lilr review by data s(}:.;rces, is Olle [If the most 

needed fmm~ of validatio~. of qualitative research 
(Gle:me 8: Pe~ktn.I992; Lincoln & Cuba, 1985). 

O~ thai a realily exi51. outside t':e "'Jserllers, 
23, A:mmg Ihe philooop!lers IJf sdefl,e 

providing groundwork fitr qualitalive contributions 10 
tJeory elaboration WHe Herbert Blumer, Barney 
Glaser, Brm:'slaw Malinowski, and Roll~r: Merton, 

24, Yet, in the words of Charles Ragin, "variable 
oriented comparative wor;'; (e,g" ,]Uamitalive cross
Ilarior:al research) as compared with case crienled 
comparative work disemhodies and ohscures cases" 
(Ragin & Becker, 1992. p, 

15. Sociologi.>ts have used kIP.: "micrQ/macro" 
10 refer to the 1(".Ip from u:lcerstanding individual cases 
or part~ to understflnding the system as a whole, Even 
wJhuut a:: adequate epistemological socic!ogists 
do It'ap, alld w do (lUI' readers ~ Collins, 198 I j, 

26. Storytelling as representa:ive of c(:;t'Jre as 
SOC;llJog'ca! text e:nerges from many traditions. but 
nowhere more than from oral hlstory and folklore, 11 h 
becoming more discipli ned in a line of work called 
nar,ative inqL:tj' (Clandenin & COlll1e]y, 1999; Ellis 
IX Bochner. 1996; Heron, i 996; )A)c:':ridge, 1988; 
Richardson. 1997). The Journal of Narrative and Life 
History i::dudcs studies usi ng such meth"ds. 

27, 11 may appe&~ thaI I claim here that par:icipa
lOry action res~3rch is probltmatic joinl responsibility 
lor design. datu gathering, and interpretation i~ pos.~
hie. often cClllmendable, It is important Ihat readers 
know when t:lC values the study have been Stl 

shaped. 
28. Ev;tluation studie~ con:par1ng an in::ovative 

pmgrarn to a mntml (ese regularly fail to make the 

comparison credible. No matter how well studied, :he 
control case toe weakly rep:t:sellis cases pre,,,,;'!!ly 
known by :he reader. By comprehellsively describing 
the program case, ,he researcher may help the reader 
draw naturalistjc generalizations. 

A special o!:>ligation exis:s to pMcct those 
with limited resources, Those who comply wilh the 
res"archer~s requests. whll cont ribute in surr:e way to. 
the mnking of the casr, should not thereby bcc hur:
usually. WhetJ ,ollfinuing breaches 0: elhics or 100:0.1-
ity art discovered, or when they are the reason for the 
study, ;r.e researcher :nilS! take son:e amelioT'<ltive 
action, Expose and crit'que arr legitilllllte with::: case 
study. but Ii::ing self· indictment out of i! :espnndrMI is 
no more legitimate in research ;han in :he law, 
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THE OBSERVATION OF 
PARTICIPATION AND THE 
EMERGENCE OF PUBLIC 
ETHNOGRAPHY 
Barbara Tedlock 

P articipan: o,ser'larion was created during 
the late 191}: century as an rthnographic 
field methud for the study of small, homo~ 

genem:~ cuhure~. Ethnographers were expected to 
live in a society for an extended period of time 
(2 years, ideally), actively participate in the daily 
life of its members, and carefully observe rtelr 
: o;ro and sufferings as a way of o,taining material 
:or social scientific study, Tni~ method was 
widely believed 10 prodUce dm:um<:ntary jufur ~ 
!':'Iillion that not only was "true" but abu r~flected 
the nali'ltis own point of view about re-dlity.' 

The privileging of partiLipant observation as 
a scientific :nethod encouraged ethnographers 
to demonsU\aie their observational skills in schol· 
arly monographs and thei: social participation 
in persunal m e:noirs, This dua:isb:: ap.?roach split 
pUhlic (:nonog:,aphs) from private (memoirs) and 
objective (eth:lOgraphic) from subJective (auto, 
biographi::al) realms of experience, The opposi~ 
tion crcatC<.i what seems, f~om a 21 sl~century 
pe:'sptttivc, not only improbable bc;c also morally 
suspect: 

More recently, erhnographer" Mvc rnodified 
participant ohservabm by undertaking ~the 
observation of participation" (B. Iedloek, 1991, 
2000). Dur:ng th:, activ]" :hey reflect 0:1 and 
critically eng<lge with their own participation 
within the ethnogra?hic frame. A new genre, 
known liS "'autoeth nograpby;' emerged from th;$ 
praclice. Amho:, working the g.:nre a7tempt 
to heal the split between public lind private 
realms ':Iy connecting the autobiographical 
impulse (the inward) with the e:hllograpl:ic 
impulse (the gale outward). Autoetllnograp:1Y 
at it, best is a cultural performance that t ran ~ 
:;rencis Self referenlia lit)' by engaging with 
c ultura! forms that are dirCd:ly involved in be 
crea:ion of :ul:ure, The issue becomes not so 
much distance, o'jject:vity, and neutrality as 
closeness, subjectivity. and engagement, This 
eha ng;;: in approach emphasizes relational over 
autonomous patterns. interconnect edness over 
independence, translucence ove:- transparency. 
and rlialogue and performance over monologue 
and reading.) 
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5uch OI1C(:;- taboo subjects as adni:ting one's 
fear of physical violence as well as ones intimate 
encounters in the field are now not only inscribed 
but al"Q described and performed as sodal science 
data' The philosopbcal underpinniogs of this 
discourse lie in lhe domains of critical, feminist. 
postst;udunilist. and postmodern theories, with 
their comparative. interruptive. nO:l-universalistic 
modes 0" ane1ysls. Social ill this environ
ment has gh:en up 0:1 sill?le data collection and 
instead "offers fe-readings of xpresentations in 
every furm of i nformalion processing, empirical 
sdence, literature, film. te:cvisior:, and w;npute:" 
simulation" (Clot:gh. 1992. p, 137). 

• PUBI.IC ENCAGEMlNT 

Early <lnlil;op%gy in the l'nited Stales illc:uded 
a traditio:1 of social cr[deism and public engage
ment. As a result, most art ides and books of that 
time muld be read, understood. and enjoyed by 
any educated persO!:. SC:lOl,jfS snch as Franz Boas. 
Ruth Benedict. am: Marga reI Mead shaped public 
opiniun through their voluminous writing, public 
speaking, <lIld calls for sodal and political "ct:o,1. 
Bon!; ~pem most of h:s career billt:il1g against the 
racist confusion of ;;;l:ysical and cwtL;ral human 
attriJutes. His ,tLldent Ruth Benedict, in her best
selling book Patterns of Cuhur;, (1934), promuted 
the nolioo of "culture" as no~ just those arl eveDlS 
that found their way into the women's pages of the 
new~papers of her era, but a peop;es entire way of 
life. In so doing, she humanized non-elite and 
non-Western peoplesrhfY too nave culture
and delegitimatec evolutionary ideas concerning 
hierarchies of peuples. Margaret Mead, i:1 Coming 
of Age in Samoa (1928), contf'Sled the notion that 
adolescence w~s necessarily a period of strain. 
Later. in Sex and Tempemmfl1t ill Three Primitive 
Societies (1935). she argued against the dominant 
Weslen-. sexual ideology 0: her time, which 
dal med that men were naturally aggressiv;;; while 
wom<:n were naturally passive.7 

By the 19503, however, as academic culture 
in the Cr.ited States felt the chill wind of :he 
McCartr.y era. man~' researchers no longer dared 

to address their work to the generai public, 
Instead, they withdrew into small profession .. : 
groups where they addressed one anmher, As they 
did so, they elabor~ted ever more elegant apoliti· 
cai theoretical paradigms; bnctionalism, culture 
and personality, structuralism. componential 
analysIs, and semiotics. In time, sodal and politi
cal disengagement became entrer.ched in acade
mia ane a strong la boo against 3:ty form of ;ocial 
criticism of I:cgemonic instilutio!1s or pmctk~~ 
arose. It would not be unli I t!le mid-1960s that the 
cri:ical function of ethnography in the Utl :!ed 
States wuuld reappear, Stanley Diamond col :'led 
the term "critkal anthmpD!ogy" in 1963 and sub
sequently clarified its socially engaged nature in 
his journal Dialecrical Amhrop%gy." 

This n:kindling of public engagement took 
plare in the context of the civil rlgr:ts movement, 
opposition to the war in Vietnam lind other 'J.S, 
i r.tem:ntiol1s in the Third World. Ihe writings of 
6e California branch of the Frankfurt School, and 
the rt'llenrm of educational revisionists, As a more 
genera: research paradigm, this renewed public 
and critical engagement was known as "critical 
thenry." Schola:s working within the paradigm 
saw it as a way to free academic work from 'api
tallsi domination and to help ;,cr.ooI8 and u!h~r 
inslitutions to bemmc p:aces where people might 
hi:: socially empowered rather Ihan subjuga:edT 

One way critical theury was put into practice 
was through the production of plays addressi:lg 
the economic and political plight ot impoveris!'!ed 
working people and peasant~, In the mid -; 9605. 
popular theater groups such as Bread and Puppet 
in the Cnited States and 1ealro Campesino in 
Mc)(:co began working tugether as egaEtarian 
collectives. producing eH,:ater for the masses. 
The goal of SJch theater groups in Latin A meriea 
was to poldcally transform the peasant~' view of 
themselves as independent rural farmers tu 1;'1;11 
of exploited. und crpaid workers. 

P:rJln Freire theorized that this em powermt'n! 
process. which he called conscienrization. takes 
pla.:e whenever people recognize and act upon 
thel r own ideas ruther than (Ollsum ing the ideas 
OC ot!'!er,. !II Pedagogy of the Oppre.rsrd (1973), 
he desuibed how the process of cotw:ie'ftizat!Ql1 



occurs by means of dialogue. during which people 
share in formation on institutional injustices and 
challenge powerful iclterest~ so a~ to change th"i~ 
own everyday realities. Grassroots participa
tory research grew out of this enviror.ment and 
became a strategy for groups lacking resources 
and power to work together :0 achieve political 
empowerlllellL~ 

A~ par:idpatory research and grassroots 
theater hecame important movements in Latin 
America, university ,tudent. and intellectuals, j n 
their rush for solidarity with be masses, reduced 
cultural differen,;es to dass differences. What they 
faDed to reali?e was ttal indigenous peoples live 
on the margins. of capitalist society mainly fur 
reasons of linguist:c and religious differences. 
rather than simply beca:m: of econon:k disen
franchisement (Taylor. 2U03, p, 198). 

Peru's leading tnea te, collective, Grupo 
Cultural Yuyuchkani. l:as worked to avoid this 
politically naive stance by r.taking visible a com
bined multilingual and muhieth.:1lc epistemology, 
This predominantly "wh],,;' Spanish~speaking 
group is deeply involved with the local ind:genous 
and mestizo popdations as well as with trallscul
tural AndeanSpanist ways of knuwing lind 
remembering. The Quechlla part of their name, 
Yuyachkani, whkh means "1 am thinking,» "1 am 
rer.tembering;' and ", ar.t your thought;' high
lights their recognition of the wmplexity of Peru's 
social memory, It consists £101 only of ard1ivai 
memory existing in written texts but also, nne 
perhaps more importa ntiy, of embodied memory 
lransn:itted in performance. The group a:tempts 
10 milke its urban able to recognize the 
many different ways of being ~Peruvian;' and in 50 
doing it insists on creating a community of wit
nesses th~ough its performances (Taylor, 200 1). 

There exists a similar history of popular theater 
in Africa (Coplan, 1986), In Ghana, for example, 
Concert Party Theatre combined oral and vernac
ular :orms in such a way as to be simultaneously 
accessible to both illiterate and educated people 
(Cole, 2001 ). As in latin America, intelle'tua~s in 
Africa initially disapproved of popular theater for 
what they saw as its lack of sodal or political rad
icalism. They hac been unaware of the political 
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nature of the performances, which, instead of 
voicing criticism in a direct and obvious narrative 
form, 'subtly imbedded political subversion within 
the do:ng of the perfurmance itself. The actors' 
self-posiliodng as "preachers~ and the audiences' 
endorsement of this in their search for "lessons;' 
created a new theater form Iha: was neither mime
tic no~ spectacular, nei6er realist nor classical. 
Rather, it 'v'IllS II dismurse of exar.tpie. As s:1ch, it 
was both sodall~' and politically engaged.9 

Concert Party Theatre transformed the autho, 
riling fiction of colonialism. "civilization;' into a 
humorous practice rather than allowing it a fixed 
ontological status (d. Bakhtln. 1984). This sug
gests that in order to discover the social, cultural, 
and political significance of popular theater. one 
must analyze the poetry of action, West African 
concert artists chose elements from local, 
national. continental, dia'porie, European, and 
American sources and poetically reshaped them, 
producing an altogeTher new and powerful form 
of popular politics, 

.. PERFORMANCE ETANOGRAl:'cry 

Performa:lce 's everywhere In life: from sln:ple 
gestures to rnelodra:nas and macrodrar.tas. 
Because dramatic performances can communi
cate engaged political and theoretical analrsis, 
together with nuanced emotional portraits of 
human beir.gs, they have gained acceptance by 
a number of doct:mentarians, Plays and other 
performances become vibra:l! forms of ethnogra
phy that combine political, critical, and ex~m;>88ive 
actions centering on lived experiences locally and 
gio';)ally. A number of ethnog~aphers have served 
as producers. actors, and dramaturges. '" 

There are two main types of performance 
ethnography that directly link anthroyo:ogical 
and theatrical thought. One considt'rs human 
behavior as performance, and tl:e other consid
ers performance as human interact i on. Edith 
dud Victor Turner suggestt."I.! that every sociot"Co 
nomic formation has its own cultural-aesthetic 
mirror in which it achieves self-reflexivity: Their 
goal was to aid students ill understanding how 
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people in a multitude of cultures experience 
thej~ ovm social lives. To that end, they srag~d 
a Virginia wedding, the midwinter ceremony of 
the Mohawk, an 'Jdembu girl's puberty ceremony, 
and the KWllklut: Hamal;;.a ceremony}' 

Because cult ure is emergent human tntc:--
action rather than located deep inside individual 
brains or hearts, or loosely attached to extcr:131 
material objec:s or impersoual sodal structures, 
dramas are a powerful way to ho:h shape and 
~how cultural coustructiO!l in action_ Bec,,'Jse of 
this subjunctive quality, plays create and enact 
moral texts that communka:e vbrant emotional 
portraits of huma n beings. together with an 
empatbc rc~ponse and deeply engaged political 
<lI:aly~is (Cole, 19S5)_ 

Playwriting and produc:ion (as contrasted 
with wrilir.g short stories or novel s) pray ide 
checks on flights of tl:e imaginatio:l, because 
d~amatk perfil::mance demands Ihal the vision 
be embodied. Public performance, encourage 
authors and performers to 7hink concretely a bot:t 
what can be ohst~rved ra:her than dwellil1g Oll 

in:1er :houghts, Actors cor:lluunkate, by means of 
gestt:re and other bodily forms, an understand
able and believable mimetic reality for their spec
taton;. Such pedor r:mm:es operate on a teedhack 
principle of ilp?rt)):imatil1g reality by checking :he 
derails ar.:d then retl n ing the representation in a 
reiterative or "dosed loop" app:-oach. In contrast, 
novels and theatrical dran:as, although they may 
be ethnographically informed, operate on a more 
"open" prirlCi?le. 

Because of these and other characteristics, 
popular theater, with :ts egalirarian "by the 
peopie, for :he people" ethos, serves as an i m ita
tion of aspects of the' sensible world, and thus is 
a tbrm of cultura: mimesis or representation. 
Milton Singe: (: 'In) introduced the notion of 
"wllllf;;1 pdorr:mnce' as an imporrant institu
tion embody! ng key as;;ects (if cultural :raditions. 
SInce then, popular theater, especially impro
v isation, has been studied as cultural perfoT
manee in many places. Popular theaters i:l Iran 

Indonesia, as examples. are extemporized 
around minimal plols, The actors ad lib among 
themselves and dialogue w:th the audienceY 

Music, song, dance, storytelling. ,lUpprtry, 
and other theatrical (or:ns often are embraced as 
furrrs of polit:cal analysis, catharsis, and group 
healil1g by indigenous peoples who have exper i
er.ced eth:1ic, cultural, and sodal displacement; 
grinding poverty; and !Jorrendous acts of vio
lence. BasntJlO :nigrant laborers, for example, 
respond to their social situation with Mghly 
evocative word music, creating a "cull ural shield» 
against dependency, expropriation, and the debu
:nan [zing relation:; of race and class iI: SOl: tn 
Afrj~a (Coplan, 199,1), Women jving il1 the )lIve
las. or urban sha:-ttytow:iS, of Brazil create absu r
dis! and black-humor modes ofs:orytelling in the 
face of poverty, trauma, and tragedy, These stories 
aesthetically define and emotionally release the 
alienation and frustration caused bv vears of . , 
severe economic depr:vation and socia: de!lpCra
tion (Golds:ein. 2003), In so doing, they proc.acc a 
mmmentary in which the actors, who are also 
their 0,,:1 authors, refuse the sur?l!:s of knowl
edge that typifies an authoritative author. These 
actor-authors, with the he~? of their audience 
members. creak multiple co:nic suhplots. As a 
re~ult of thIs contingent ;;im ation, each perfur
mance is unique and t:nrepeatable. 

An : I1digenous theater group in Mozambique 
produced a play in Maputo :hat opened with an 
attack on a mar:,e( ''Il}man whu was brutally 
killed and transformed :nlo a spirit, A ceremony 
was then perftmr.cd that included healing stor
ies, songs, ritual bathing, 3::!d the holding and 
stroking victims of violence as one would a 
frightened child. According to the group, the key 
purpo~e fur writing and perform lng the d:-ama 
was to r:1oo]i~e WOI:U;l1 into a sex strike until the 
killing stopped (No:dstruTTI, 1997). 

h; Chitlpa~, Mexico, c'Jring the late 19805, Ii 

group of .Maya::! :armers who had served ""or many 
years ;'IS informants to foreign ethn ographers 
fnund ed a theater company called Lo'il Maxii, or 
"Monkey Business" (Bre"lin, 1992). Their goal was 
10 produce drama s that could showcase Mayan 
history and culture. From its i :1crplion, ant:1ro· 
pologist Robe:! Laughlin worked as a dramaturge 
for the groJp, An early play they prod'Jced 
was titled Herenda falal, "fatal inheritance" 



(Sna Jtz'ibajom, 1996). It concerned PNO brothers 
who killed thei; sister in a dispute over :and. Such 
di sputes are still a COIllII:OI: p::uble:-n in rural 
,\1exico and Guatemala, where siblings oftc:! c:Jd 
LIp in court (: ~e to a lark of adequate available 
agr:cuit:lral la:1dJPon which to sl:ppnrt their 
:ar.1i1ics, 

The play opened with a curing ce~emonr 
showing a shaman at work, Duri:1g tne premiere 
in San CristOba:, a:1 initiated shaman, who 311>0 
was <. memb('f of the trm: ?I:!, SUI back~lage with 
the cast, In the middle of the perfOrmance, he 
suddenly jumped up and walked arou:ld to the 
front of the curtain in order to see if the shamanic 
healing was properly perlimned, Beca'Jse this 
scene was a:1 im?ortil:lt part of the play'& 
verisim iIltnde, it had to be absolutely true to life, 
[f it were nnt, then the mostly Mayan audience 
would not con neet with the cultural continuity 
me;;sage provided by the exa:nplc of traditional 
healing. In the :t!ce of enormous historical injus. 
tkes, in which the maj nrily of ,he lar.d is owned 
by abse:ltee landholder.~, healing :-ltuals allow 
Mayans a sp<lce for resi stance a:1d (("eU pe:1ltion. 
This was accomplished in the play by reyealing 
the ongoing colul:ial imperialism at the hear~ of 
Mayan social problems, 

This and other plays have continued to be pro· 
duced in dOlens rural Mayan hamlets, as well as 
in the large, multicthnic c;;ies of Mexico and the 
!,;nited Slates (Laughlin, 1994,1995), At the end of 
each performance, the cas! and <!J.:a:ence collduct a 
dialogue, Ideas to:' ways to improve be production 
as II work of art, cultural dOOlmc:1t, and political 
critique are aired, and changa are inch;ded in 
future performances, This type of feedback loop is 
at the hear: of Bertholt Brecht's (1964) distinction 
bmveen "traditional" and «epic" theater. Traditior:al 
thea:er is monologic, and as a result the spectators 
are lin able to influence what happens on the stage 
beenu!!" it Is art and they represent life. Epic theater 
is dialogic, and as a reslilt the audience undergoes 
a pm cess learning something about their H.'cs. 
Popular theater consist!ng ethnographka:ly 
derived pla)'s, also called "ethnooran:as" (Mienc,a~ 
kowski, 1995, 1996), is locat"d withinlhe tradition 
of epi:: theatc;, 
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Another instrudve eXilf:1ple of ethnod;ama :8 
the Zuni play Mal Okytlrtsik all l)ellihalowiUi1I'e, 
"Gifts from Salt VJoman~'It was written, sponsored, 
and performed seve;al times in the 19905 hy the 
theatej' group known as Idiwtlfum An Cnawe or 
"Children of the Middle Place:' This ::'iling'Jal play, 
exploring the physical and spiritual care of :rAini 
Salt Lake, raised important ismes about the 
l:nltcd States government's continuing violatio!': of 
Zuni sovereisnty, The tribe sponsored a number 
of putl!k performances in pueblo as well as 
a c~oss~C\Juntry toar. After each performance, the 
director, playwright, actor" dancer", singers, and 
audie:1ce members conversed about the mcan!r:g 
and interpretation of the play. In collaboration 
with the Appalachian group Roadside Thca:er, 
they also produced a bicultural play tiLed Com 
MOl1ntainiPinl! ]\;fountain: Following the Seasons, 
or Dmva Yal(mnel.4shek'ya fa/anne Debikwayinan 
iduJohha The pt'rformers included 3 Zuni and 
~) Appalad:ian storytellers wearing modern dress 
,lI1d 16 traditionally dressed Zuni dancers and 
singer~. lnstcad of underscoring cultural differ~ 
ences, of wh'ch there Wfre :nny, they :ocus~d LJl! 
the similar':y of their reciprocal caring rdation· 
ships with hu:na:1s, animals, and mOl:ntains 
([,acre, Porterfield, & Wemytewa, 2002), 

Ethnodraruas also nave been used to adcress 
urban ana institutional social issues. A perfor. 
mance piece {'entering on scnizophreuia, titled 
Syncing Out Loud: A joumey into lllne!'s, was 
senled in several residential psychiatric settings in 
Austnalia, The play was written ':Jy sociologists and 
?erforllled by a group of professional actors and 
Lursing st udcnts as a psychotherapeutic strategy 
del:ded to i:1struct both studen:s and patients 
(Cox, :989), Each performance wall followec by 
an open fonm that not only built communicative 
consensus but also revealed clements of thf per 
forman;;e tl:at were inaccurate and Cisenfran(his~ 
ing, As a result of this public ?erformance~editing 
straH:gy, the script ,cmainec o?tn ended and 
constantly evolving (Mienczakowski, 1996), 

\Vhat happer.s when an ethnodntma is not 
handled ::1 tn i s manner wa s reVealed :n a 
play ca]ed Talabot, performed in 1988 by the 
Danish t'Jealre group Odin Teatrel (Hastrup, 
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.992). The central character was a lJanisr. woman 
erhnogra p!1er. Ki ,s :e:l Hastrup. She III rote a 
de~ailed autobiography for use by the cast in 
performing her life. The other characters
Knud Rasmussen (the Danish Polar explorer). 
Che Guevara t the Latin American revolutionary). 
and Antonin Arteud (the French surrealist 
poet)-were chosen to mirror speci:5c elements 
in her 'ife, Kirsten hac read about Rasmussen's 
arctic explorations as a child. wiich is what lured 
her ir:to antl:ropology. Che Guevara chose revolu
tion to empower the weak, while Kirsten chose 
ethnography to defend weaker cultures. Antonin 
A rtaud juxtaposed theater and tl:e plague, and ia 
so doing he mirrored Kirsten's own madness after 
her 5eldwork, when she WdS caught in a spider's 
web of competing realities. '['~<: ethnographer also 
had OJ twin in the play, a trickster figure who, like 
her~elf, served as a mir ror prom:sing not to lie but 
ne,'or telling the whole truth either, a classic 
ethnographic dilemma (Cra,anzano, 1986), 

Kirsten's initial response to seeing the play 
staged "las the feeling of shock and betrayal at 
"having been fieldworked upon" (Hastrup, 1995, 
p, 144). In analyzing her own discomfort, she 
noticed tl:at exaggeration of her biography. 
accomplished through the use of masculine 
heroes, created 8cbizop1uenia in her self concept 
As a result, she found she eQuid neither fully iden
tify with. nor f:J:ly distance herself from, the 
stag"..: Kirsten. "She was neit.her my double nor an 
other, She restored my biography i [1 an original 
way. being not-me and not·not·me a: the same 
time, I was not represented, I W<L~ performed" 
(Ha&ll'Up, 1995. p. 141 ), When the theater troupe 
:eft Denmark for performances in Italy, she felt 
:ha: they we~e running away w:th the meaning of 
her lite. with her soul, <,.nd in so doiLg they had 
strippec l:ef of her concept of a seI( The pain this 
caused made her understa:ld the informant's loss 
at the departure of the elh:lOgra ?her. who lOr a 
brief time :li!d encouraged her to see who she was 
for a:lotber, 

Because Ha.';trup learned something about 
hersel~ as a spectator, the play might be described 
as falling within the Erechtian category of "epic 
theater," However, heea Jse the director failed f(J 

include her responses and observations in his 
subsequent performances. the play operated ir. a 
traditional theatrical mode. revealing a fictive 
attitude toward reaH ty. Thus, even though the play 
was ethnographically researched. it was not an 
ethnodrar:13 in the epic mace. because it did not 
operate within a c:oseJ-loop feedback model of 
refining the detail~ again and again until it 
became closer and closer to the reality of her life, 

• PUBLIC ETRNOGRAPHY 

At about the sm:le time as the development of 
ethnodrama. Ii few publishing h01lses and profes
sional assoc'at'ons began to encourage sodal 
er.tists to communicate openly with nonspecialist 
lIudiences. One of the earliest and the must suc· 
cessful of these efforts wa..~ that of Jean Malaurie, 
who established the French series Terre Humaine 
al the publishing house P:on in Pa.:is. Over the 
years, Terre Hllmaine de"elopec an enormous 
public audience for its passionate lind politically 
engaged narrative portrai ture. This distinguished 
run of accessible narrat:ve ethnographies and 
biographies is now mo,,, than 80 titles in length." 

A similar open:ng up of anthropology 
occurred in Britainanc the t:nitedStates, J:n 1985, 

The Royal A:lthropological Institute, located 
in london. launched a new journal tWed 
Anthrop%g; Today. This bimonthly ;:mbikation 
was designed to appeal to people working in 
neighboring disdpU nes, induding other sodal 
sciences, education, film, health, development. 
refugee studies, and relief aid (Benthall, 1996). 
It has focused on SI ill photography, ethnographic 
films, fieldwork dilemmas, native anth:opology, 
globalization, and the role of anthropologists ill 
deveiopmenL 

The A mericar. :\ nthropo!ogkal Associa:ion 
also assumed a central TO:" in stimulating a 
hroade: rr:ission for the discipline of anthropol· 
ogy. The flagship journal of the association. tbe 
American AnthI'OPQ/Qgisi, ur.der the editorship 
of Barbara and Der:nis TedlQ{~k (J 993-1998) 
i:lcluded r:1tl:1y m ore well· written, illllsl:'ated. 
paSSionate, moral. and polit:cally c:1gaged essays 



than ever before it~ hundred-year history. The 
association also 'nvi:ed a group of scholars to its 
i:eadquarters to discuss "Disorder in t:.S, Societf' 
On this occasion, Roy Rappaport (1995) sug
gested that engage';: ethnography ought to both 
critique and ~niighter. members of own 
£Ode:y. This stimulated the Center for Community 
Partnersnip at the University of Pennsylvania to 

initiate discuss~ons of str<,.:egics for encouraging 
researching and writing about sociaUy relevam 
topics. rhe center laheled its undertaking "public 
interest anthmpology:* 

More rece:1tly, II sociologicru collective at the 
University of California, Berkeley, undertook a 
project involving finely tuned participant ohser
vafon within local po:itical struggles worldwide. 
They documented many newly emerg:ng social 
issues, including the privatization of nursing 
homes, the medicruizution of brea~t cancer, and 
the dumping of toxic waste, Their work, wh:(h 
sf.owed how ethnography could nave a global 
reach and relevar.ce, cons:sted of directly engaged 
fieldwork that was both concep tua:iy rich and 
empirically concrete, In th~ir edited volume, 
(]iobai Erhnowaphy: forces, ConnectrQm, and 
Imaginatlot1s in a Posrmodern WiJrid (Burawoy 
et al.. 2000), tney demonstrated how globa: i ?'alion 
impacted the daily lives of Kerala nurses. Irish 
software programmers. ;1:1d Brazilian feminists, 
among dozer.. of other groups. [n this wurk, we 
see clearly how researchers can weave back llnd 
forth witl:in the storied lives of others, c:reati:1g 
an engaged narrativ<: groonded within a specific 
community that is, in torn. locate';: witl:in an 
intefllaConal mosaic of global forces, In so 
doing, the vti of scien:Uic professionalism that 
surrounded and protected social inquiry during 
the McCllr;hy era was puli<:d a~ide, revealing how 
prh'ate joys and troubles create <.nd blend with 
larger national and international pubHc issues. 

As one group progressive colleagues in 
anthropology focused their critical gaze within 
the borders of the United States. anothe~ group 
of progx~s[ve colleagues in sodal sciences 
focused their cri:ical gaze outside the United 
States. The School of Amdcar. Rest'arch, located 
In Sa:lta Fe, New Mexico, valorized both of these 
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directions :Or anthropologists when in 2003 it 
spUt the prestigIous I. 1. Staley Prize between 
Reyna Rapp (1999) fur her book on amniocen
tesis in lh~ Veli!ec States and Lawrence Col:en 
(1998) for his book on Alzhe:me~'s disease in 
India. Rapp's ethnography centered on the moral 
conflicts women face when they choose to abort 
fetuses because of information gained by genetic 
tesring. Coceo centered on the culturally and his
torically located descrip:ion and embodiment 
of the anxiety surrounding aging_ T\,ese m::hors 
not only are excellent resear6ers and writers but 
also ilre deeply implicated in ar.c passionate 
aboul their topia;. I consider their ethnographies. 
together with ethnodrama, as important forms 
of "public ethnography:' 

By public eth:lOgraphy, [ mean the type of 
research and writing that directly engages with 
tf:e critical social issues of our tirr:e, induCing 
such topics as health and healing. human rights 
and cultural ~urvival, environme:ltaHsm, violence, 
,'lar, genocide, immigration, poverty, :aciom, 
equality, jus.tice, and peace. Authors of s.uch works 
passi or.ately bscribe, transl&lte, and perform tl:eir 
re8earch in order to ?resent it to the general 
public. They also use the observation of their own 
participation to unders.tand and artistically por
tray the pleasures and sorrows of daily life at 
home as well as in many out-of-the-way ploces._ In 
so doing, they emotionally engage, educate, and 
move the public to act: on.:' 

Public ethnography, as I ,ancei'll:' it, is both a 
theory a nd a practice. It straddles the do:nains of 
lived expericm:e and recollected memory of time 
spent interacting in the field, on one hand, with 
time s?ent alone in reflection, interpretation, and 
analysis. on the other, As a revolutionary theory 
and a powe1'ful pedagogical strategy. it creates a 
loc3tiou within whid: new possibilities for 
describing and changing the world co-occur. 

[n an attempt to fultill these new mandates, 
ethnographers are once again engaging with 
the general publi~ They are penning op-ed pieces 
in cewspapers and writing magazine essays, 
popular books. shurt siories. and nove;s, They 
are also creating dramas. poems, performance 
pieces. films, videos, weiA,ites, and CD-ROMs. 
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These various ethnographic staging. are dee?ly 
"en:neshed in moral matters" (Co:lquergood, 
:985, p. Experirnentallheater, persunal mur.1-
lives, filmmaking, and documentary pnotography 
produce mimetic parallels through which the 
subjective is !:lace present and available to it. 
performers and witnesses. This is true for both 
indiger:Olis and outsider eth:1ographers, ?J'Ouuc
ers, and performe~s, 

Three recent books beaut i fullv doct:ment 
public ethnography in action, Paul Farmer's 
Pathologics of Power: Health, Human Rights, and 
,he ,'\'I.'W Warcm the Poor (2003) illustrates the way 
in which racism and gender inequality in the 
Joited Stale~ create disease a:ld death. He pas
siona:ely argues thai heal~h care s~r.ulC be a basic 
hurr:an right. Aihwa Dng, in her ethnography 
Buddha is Hiding: Refugees, Citizenship, the Nell! 
America (2003), documenb the way ill which 
Cambodi,lO refugees become citizens through a 
combination uf being-made and self-making. 
Aiong the way, she raises important .:; ucstions 
abour :he meaning of citi7tnship in an age of rapid 
globa:ization. 

David Anderson and Eeva Berglund, in their 
edited volume Etlmogrupldes of Comen'tltion: 
Em'irol1mcntatism and the Distribution of Privilege 
(2003), reveal that mnsecvation efforts not only 
fail to protect e:wi:-onments jut a:80 disempower 
a: ready underprivi:eged groups, The authors 
make visib:e these marginalized peoples,examine 
how pm; eels to protect landscapes afe linked 
to my ths of slate identity and national progrcss, 
ar.d shuw how conservation creates privileged 
enclaves for consumpt;on while restricting local 
people's rngagement with thei; envirun:nent. 
Drawing on the tradition of critical theory, they 
shed light on overlooked aspects of environnen
tali!im, anti as a result they were challenged by 
a powe:-ful wnservatior. orgar.ization that hinted 
at litigation if they published their critique. This 
eXlrene reaction to their proJect helped them to 
re,llize that tl:cir efforts "~ac moved the 3:lthro
?Ologicat gaze toward relatively powerful organi
zations • ..,ithout gi "illg these organizations the 
right of veto" (Berglund & Anderson, 2003, p, J 5), 
To avoid a lawsuit but still publish their research, 

they eulled their contributior.s so as to oonccalllll 
personal and organizational identities. 

As sd:olars and activists produce more public 
ethnugraphy, they wt1l move ever further into the 
political arena, As therare read a:1d listened lu, 
ther will encounter legal and other attempts to 
siler.cc tl:em. Sllch is the price of what Micnae: 
Fischer (20m, p. 2) has call1'd "moral entrepreneur· 
ship;' rhe directing of ar;:cntioll to matters about 
which something ought and might dOlle. Th's is 
a that rrany researchers will pay bappily in 
retum fur the c~an;;e to practice e:hnograpJ} that 
makes a differcl:ce hoth at home ar:d abmad, 

We have moved far from rhr EnHghtenm .. nt 
goals flf "value-free" sucial scle:1ce based on a 
rationalist ;:;resumption of canonical ethics; we 
have entered into the arena of postculunial slicial 
science, with its fows on morally er:gaged 
rese',m:h. This new ethical f~an1ework pre~'lmcs 
that the prcbl'c sphere consists of a mosaic of 
tomm'lnilies wi~h a ::;luralism of identities and 
worldviews. Researchers and participants are 
ullited 'Jya set of ethical values in whi(;:l personal 
autoromy and wmmunal well-being are inter 
:ocked. Ulldcrtak ing research in a lIianee w:th 
i ndigen ous, disabled, and other ma rginalized 
l'eoples empOW1:TS diverse cultuml expressions 
and creates a vibrant dscourse in the ~-... ;~, 
respect, freedom. eq LlaJit y, ami just:ce. This new 
ethnograp:-'y is deeply rooted in ideac~ of kind, 
I:fSS, neighhcrliness. and II shared moral gooe. 
"vV"ithin this politically engaged environment, 
social sci e:1 ce projects serve the communi:ie. in 
which tJ:ey are carried mt, rather than ,erving 
external rommullities of educators, policy makers, 
military ptrson::1e1, and flnam:iers,1M 

III CO\,CLUSWN 

The ohscrvatio:1 of participatioll produces II 

cLJmbinalion cognitive and emotio:lal infor
mation 601t ethnographers can use to create 
er:gaged ethnodramas and other forms of public 
ethnogra ph y. Such performances and hooks 
address important sodal issl:es ill a hUIT:an :stl<', 
self-reEe:xive mam;Cf, engaging both :h" hearts 



and the minds of their audiences. The public 
ethnographies currently being written, published, 
and performed today are fohust examples of 
humanistic concerns and moral entrepreneurship 
in action. They will engage and embolden <I whole 
new generatioll of scholars in many disciplines to 
tackle the ethical dilemmas stemming from ongo
ing devt'lopr.1enrs ir: rnvirnnmentaHsrr:, biotech
nology, and information catabases. There is much 
public ethnography yet to be done. 

.. NOTES 

1. The rep:acelllent of almcfu!;:, ethnography b}' 
experientially gained knowledge of othe, cultures was 
pioneered by Matilda Cox Stevenson. Alice =letche~, 
Franz Boas, aCid Frank Hami/I,m Cnshing (S. TOOlod, 
2000, p. 456). This new type of research was cia! rr:ed as 
a fo;mal me:r:ud later by Bronislaw IItlalinowski (Firth, 
1985). Malinowski also claimed that anthropology was 
roncerned wit': understanding o:her ml:t::1!s from the 
"native's point oi view· (1922, p. For a c:scussiQrl 
,.f the ",story and pra,lke of parlid;mul observation, 
sec B. Tedlu;;k (20001. 

2. This sulit between monographs and mC:':1oirs 
is illustrated by the book, of Jean Paul D'Jmont (: 976, 
1978). 

3. For c:scussiol1s of the genre of autoelhnogra
phr, see Strathern (1987). Lior;:o:et (1989), Deck (1990), 
Friedt:1<ln (1990), B. Tedloe!: (;991), Okely and 
Callaway (1992), Ptat: (1994), VaG Maan.:n (I99S), 
Ellis and Bod:ner 20DO}, C:ough (1997), 
Harringtoll [t997), and ReOO~Danahay :1997). 

4, Examples of vrorks touching on these mpic~ 
include Cesara (19.'\2), Wcsto:: (1991, 1998), Scheper
Hug:-,es (i 992), and Gopp \1993), Newton 
(1993), Wade (1993), Blackwood (1995), Bolton 
(l 995), Dubisch (1995). Grindal and Salomtme (1995), 
Kulick (1995), Kulick 'Nillson (1995 J, Lewin 
(i995), Nordstrilm and Robbe:1 ~ 1995), Shokeid 
(:995), Behar (19%), Daniel 0995), Kennedy and 
Davis (1996), Lewin a:1d Leap (: 996), Wafer (:996), 
Zulaika and Douglass (1996), Willson ( Lee
Treweek and Llnkog!e (2000), Theidoo (2001), ..... 'olcott 
(2002),Gusterson (2003).anc Wax (2U03), 

5. A recent lor.g in TIre New Ycrk.~f 
(Pierpont, 2004) profiled the public legacy of Boos as 
well as his students, also the book on lace by 
Benedict (1945). 
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6, See Diamond (1974) and Gailey (1992). 
Stanley Diamond founded the international journal 
Dialectical }.nthropo[ogy ill 1975. rrom its inception, 
it has had an impor:anl critical role in critiquing the 
discipline anthropology: its intellectual :eaders. 
paradigms. and representation>. 

7. Mar(:use (1964), Leacock (1969), Freire 
(1 Sowles and (l976), Bmdkey (1987), and 
Giroux (1988 l. 

8. i'articipataq: research, alsll known as ap":tici~ 
palory anion r"search;':s closely associated with criti
cal performance eth::ography, liberation tl:eory, 
tiel)-Marxism, and h\:lllan rights activism, See Oliveira 
and Darcy (l9'7S), Fals llorda and Rahman (1991), 
""hyte (I '191), Marika, Ngum:wut:hun, and White 
(,992), Park el aL (1993), Hewn and Reason (1997), 
Co'ten-Cn:z 0998), Kenm::s and Mdilgga~t (2000). 
a:Jd Haedicke (2001). 

9, For discnssions this new type of posrcolo~ 
nial politically engaged theater in Africa, see Desai 
(1990), Mlama (1991), Mda (1993), Kerr (l9951.ldcko 
(1997), and !larber (2000). 

10. ['0£ examples and discussions of pcr:cr:;:ance 
et::nographr, see Kuper (1970). Garner and 1'Jrnbull 
(1979), Grinda! llno Shepard (I 91!6), U88), 
TL::1lbull in HiggillS ~nd Canr.an (] 984), D. leJlock 
(1986,1998,2003), Com;ut"rgood (1989), McCall ~nd 
Becker (1990). Richa,dsol1 and Lockridge (1991), 
Hastrull (1992, 1995), 1vHenczak<Jwski and )'1organ 
(1993), S:nith (1993), Allen and Garner (1994;, 
Laughlin (1994), Ilynum (1995), Isbell (1995), Kondo 
(1995), M'enczakowski (i995, j996), Schcvill ane 
Gordon (1996), Cult (2001), Wokott (2002), ane 
Chatterjee (2003). 

: I. . See TUf::er and T:JrI1Cr (1982), Schechner 
(1983,1985), Schechner and Appel (1990), Tllrner 
(1988), Beeman (1993). and Bouvier (1994) for dis
l:1ISsior;s of theatricai anthropology. Tl:is research is 

different fror.; Eugenio BarJa's "theater anthro
pology:' which is omce;J1ed with cr(1&5~cult:.:ral 
acto, training (3arba 8: Savarese, 1 I). For an 
analysis of I ran i<ln popular theater, see lIeeman 
(1979,1981), 

12. Ethnographic descriplions and dis(ussiO:1s 
llf Indonesian popular [heater include those of Belo 
(1960), Peacock (1978), Wallis (:979), Kee:er (1987), 
and Hobart (Z002). 3alinese popular :heat"r can be 
observed in a dassk documentary 11::n by lIateson, 
Belo, and Mead (1952). 

13. SeeElala::dler (1987), Malade (1993), Descula 
(1996), lnd Aun:gan (20(11) for dis(;)ssions about the 
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Ill!tu;e and impact of the For a recent title in this 
serie;;, see B, Tcdlock (2004), 

14. Partidpan:s in the d~velopment and disclls
sion of this paradigm within anthropology 
incluce Peggy Sanday (: 976, 20fl3), James Peacock 
; 1995. 1997), Anne Prands Okongwa and Joan P. 
""'encher (2000), and lulla fI..;le}· (2002). among others, 

IS, Some e:mmp:ts Hf advoca:y and 
ethnngraph:c re,~earch 'r:dnde Bello, Cunningham. and 
Rav (1994), Cuds and McClellar: (1995), Mullings 
(1995), I~uck C 996), [)c"avemlll {I 996 J, Seavey (J 99ft), 
lulaika and Douglass (l9Wi), Harrison (199n 
Cummins (19911), Thorrr:()11 (1998), Brosius (1999), 
l'ajrwfather (1999), L}'Ons and I.awrenc~ (l999), Kim, 
Irwin, MiIl<:n, and Gershman (2COOI, Howitt (2001), 
McClusky (2001), Lamphere (2002), Gustersoll \2(03), 
Siege: (2003), Balliste and Youngblood Hcndc'f,>t;n 
(2004), r:ummcr (2004). Griffiths (2004), Mdn:osh 
(20(4), Stevenson (2004). lind R, Tedlt.ck (20;)5) 
Ele'trollk~lIr available rep"rt, anC other informati(l:: 
are bemming n:,)re and more Im;JOr:antlil: :esearchers 
working in thes" rapidly developing areas, See, for 
;;:xam?le, both "New Issues in Refugee Re~earch"2:1d the 
monthly :;l.clugee :jvdihQQds e-mail digest at www 
,unhcr,ch. Sec also the portal called "Forc"d Migra:iOIl 
Online" at w\;:w,:hrcedmigration,org, and ',¥\'iW.Secu re 
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INTERPRETIVE PRACTICE 
AND SOCIAL ACTION 
James A. Holstein and Jaber E Gubrium 

Q
ualitative inquiry's analytic pendulum is 
constantly ill motiun. There have been 
timt's when na:urali~1T. was on :he 

upswing, when the ridlly detailed descriptim: of 
social worlds was the goat A: other limes, analy. 
sis has shif:ed toward the processes ~)y which 
:hese worlds and thei r cxp.:rieuces are socially 
constructed. The penduluTll has even doubled 
b~ck on : tself as postmoc.ern sensibilities refocus 
the analytic project on itself, viewing it as a 
source of so~:al reality in its own right (st't' 
GubriuITI IX Hol~te;n, 1997). Although it can be 
unsettling. the oscillatiun invariably dears new 
space tor growth. 

This chapter capita I iZei on a 1T.0nentUTll :hat is 
currently building am ong qua:itative researchers 
interested in the practka: acco:nplishm ent of 
mear:lng and its relation to sac'al action. As social 
conslructior:ist ar:alysis expands, diversifies. and 
claims an im:re~ingly prom:r:ent place on the 
qlla:itative scene. analysIs are drawl ng new inspi· 
ration from ingenious a:nisreadings" and innova
tive adrnixtt;res of canonical sources. Rrcc:ttly, 
e:hnomethodolog:cal ser:sibilities have heen 
appropriated to tJ:e constructionist move (see 
Gubrium & HlIlslein, 1997; Holstein IX Gubrium, 

2000}. heightening and broadening its analytic 
acuity. At the same tine, yel r:d'ng a different 
CLrrent in the discursive and linguistic flow of the 
~ucial sciences. po;:;tstrJctmllist discourse ,,,,111'· 

has suffused construc:ionism with cullur ai, 
institutional. and histor'cal concerns, This chapter 
outlines one attempt to explore and ("xtend ,:he 
discursive and ir:tcract:Ol:al terrain thaI is emerg
ing al i:ltersedion of ebno:nethodo;ogy and 
Foucallldian discourse analysis. 

For ~ome time, qualilati ve researchers have 
bee:1 interested it documentitlg the processes by 
which social reality is con strueted, managed, 
and sus:aired. Alfred Schutz's (1962, 1964, 1967, 
1970) social phenomenology, Peter Berger and 
Thomas luckmann~, (]966) social const;udion
ism, amI proccss·oricnted strains of symbolic 
interac6mism (e.g., Blumer, 1969; Hewitt, I 'J97; 
Weigert, 19!H) all have contributed to the con
structionist ?rojecr, but et'tnomt'thodo:ogy 
arguably has been the most analytkal:y radical 
and empirically producti\'e 'n specifying the 
actual procedures through which social order is 
accomplished (see Garfinkel, 1967; Heritage. 
1984; MaY:1;'lrd & Clayman, 1991; Mcban & Wood. 
1975; PoEner 1987, 1991).1 The ar:alytic ('mphasis 
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throughout has been on the question of ,,ow 
social rca;!ty is construc:ed, with et:1nometbo
dology taking the lead in documenting the 
mechanisms by which th is is accomplished in 
cyeryday life. 

Recently, a new set of concerns has emerged in 
relation to etbomrthodology, reflect:ng a hereto
fore suspended interest in what is heing accom
plished, under what cond:titms, and OJ.:.t of what 
resources. Older :1aturlllis:it: questiolls are being 
resurrected, bUI wilh a more analytka[y sophisti. 
cated, em pi :ica]y sensitive m ier., and with a v:ew 
toward sod itl action. Analyses of reality construc
tion are noW re-el:gaging questions concerning 
the broad cultural and the instil uliunal contexts 
of meaning -making and so"ial order. The em erg 
i ng empirical hori lOllS, while stil, centered on 
processes of social accomplishment, are increas
ir:gl y viewed in lern:s of "inter?retive practice" 
the cOl:slellation of procedures, condi:iollS, and 
resources throUgh which reality is apprehended, 
understo()c, organized, and conveyed in everyday 
life (Gubriun: & Holstein, 1997; Holste!:!. \993; 
Holstein & GubriurJ.2(00), Interprt1ive practice 
engages both the hows and the whats of social 
reality; it is centered in both how 'Jeople method
ically construct their exper:ences and their 
worlds, and inlbe configurations of meaning and 
institutional Ii fe that inform and shape their real
ily-constituting activity. A growing attention to 
both the how, and the whats the social con-
struction process echoes Karl (l956) 
adage thai oeople ac:ively construct their worlds 
but not completely 011, O~ in, :heir own terms. The 
dual concern not only makes it possible to under
stand the construction pmcess but also fore
grounds the reali:ies themselves that enter into 
and are produced by the process. 

The new set of concerns converges on the issue 
of social action. Strict attention to the hows of the 
construction process informs :.IS of the mec'1a
ni.ms by which social forms are brought i tlto 

being in everyday life. But this tells us little aDo u: 
the shape ar.d distribution of these realities in 
their OW:1 right. The possibility, fur example. that 
fam ily troubles will be constn:cted 11 particlliar 
way at some time and place, and differently in 

an other. is glossed over the construction 
orocess. The whats of social reality ate outshone - . 
by attending exclusively to the hows of :;8 con-
struction. I:'s the times and places of tJ:ese 
wltats-the whem ar.d the wheres-that locate 
the concrete, yet cor..truete':, realities that chal
lenge us, AtrenCing to the latter offer.> a bas:. for 
making particular chokes and ta"ing actior:. 
Although an appmach that emphasizes the hows 
of ,he mnstn:ct:on process rests on the assump
tion that social life '5 not in stur:e but is a prod
uct of ;>ractical choices, there is a r:eed til attend 
carefully to the choices in low as well as imminent 
possibilities. The latter moYes :n:erpretive prilt· 
tice Into the reaJ:n of poBtics. 

III FOL"lDATIOlfAi. MA7TERS 

Interpretive practice has diverse conceptual 
bu"es. T:1ese range from Schutz's development of 
a social phenomenology, to the related empirical 
concerns embodied in ethnomethodological 
programs of research develuped in the wake of 
Harok Gaffi nkel's (:967) early studies <I:1d later 
wurk o:J tal k in interaction (see Sacks, 1991; 
Silverrr.an, 1998), and to the contemporaneous 
stucks of :nstitutional and h istorkal d~sCO'Jrses 
?resented by Miche: FOJ.:.cault (see Dreyft:.s & 
Rabinow, 1982). Let us consider :h~se in tt:rn 35 

they point us toward more recent deYelopmcnts, 

Phenomenological Background 

Edmund fiusserl', (1970) philo~ophical phe
nomenology provides the poi III of departure for 
Schutz and other Sf}ci ill phenomenologists. 
COI;cerned with experiential underpinning.~ 
of knowledge. Husserl argl:es tha: the relation 
betWeen percrption and its objects i. not passive. 
Rather, human consciousness actively cons:itutes 
objects of experience. Consciollsness, in other 
wo:-us, is always consciO:lsnesR-of·somethillg. It 
uoes no! stand alone, over and above experience. 
more or less imrr.aculately perceiving ar.d con
ceiving objects and events. ·~)Llt. instead. exists 
always already-from the start-as a constitutive 
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part of what it is conscious of. Although :he term 
"conSI;uction" came into fashion much later, we 
might that consciousness cons:ructs as much 
as il perceives the world. Ht:sserl's proj eet is to 
inve,~tigale the structures of consdousr.ess that 
make it possible to apprehend an empd!:aJ world. 

Schutz (1962,1964,1%7,1970) turns Husserl's 
philosophical ?roj eet toward the ways ill wh:ch 
ordinary members of sodety attend to their 
ev-eryday lives, inlroduc:ng a set of tenets that 
aligns with etbnometJ:o,:o!ogical sensibilities. He 
argues thal the social sciences should focus on tl:e 
ways that the life world-the wor;d every individ· 
ual takes fo:, granted-is experienced by its 
members. Schutz cautions that "the safuguarrli ng 
of • tbis 1 subjective poine of view is the only but 
~affident tparantee that the world of social real
ity will not be replaced by a fictional :lOn·existing 
world constructed by the sc!entifi( observer" 
(1970, p. 8). Fro:'tl this perspective, the sdenlith; 
observer deals with how the sodal world is made 
meaningful. Her focus is on how oem·,ers of 
social world apprehend and act upon the objects 
of their experience as if they were things separate 
and disti:tct from themselves. Em::e Durkheim's 
(196l, 1964) formulation of a sociology base," on 
the emergence of categories sui gmeris. separate 
and disti!:ct from individual thoug:1t and action, 
resonates with this aim. 

This is a radical departure fmm !he assump· 
!lons underlying what Sd:utz calls "!he natural 
attitude;' which is the stance that takes the world 
to be pri ncipally "out there:' so to speak, categori· 
calli' distinct from acts perception or interpre· 
tation. In the natural attitt:de, it is assumed that 
the life world e1'::81s before members are present 
and that :: will be there after they depart Schutt's 
;fcommendation lilT ,Iuuying members' atten
tion to :his life wor:d is to rtf.>t "bracket" it :Cor ana
IFi' purposes, That is; the analyst temporarily 
sets aside belief in its reaH:y in order co bring its 
apprehension into focus. This makes it possible 
to view the Cllllsti:utive processes-the hows
'y which a separate and dis:inc! empirical world 
'Jccomes an objective reality for its members. 
Ontological jt:cgments about the nat!:re and 
essence of ~hings and events are suspended 
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temporarily so that the observer can focus on the 
ways that :nem':Jers the life world subjectively 
constitute the objec!s anC events they take to be 
real, that is, to exist indepeudentl~ of their atten· 
t:Of. to, and prcseClce in, the "l'Orld. 

Schutz's orientation to the subjectivity of ~hc 
world pointed him to tr.e commonsense 

knowledge that members use to "objectify" (make 
i!:to objects) its social forms. He noted that indi· 
viduals approach the life world with a stock of 
kr,owledge composed of ordinary constructs and 
categories Ihat are social in origin. These images, 
:Colk theories, beliefs, values, and attItudes are 
applied to aspects of experience, thus making 
them meaningful and giving them a semblance of 
everyday famili<lrity. The stock of knowledge pro· 
duces a world with whfch members already see:'tl 
to be aCGuainted, In part, this is because of the 
categorical manner by which knowledge of par· 
tkular and eve!:ts is articulated. The myr
iad phenomena of everyday life are subsumed 
under a delin: ited number of shared cons tructs 
(or types). These "typifications" make i ~ possible 
to accot:nt rationally for C'xperience, rer,dering 
v<lrious things and sundry occurrences recogniz
able <II> pal'licular types of ob;ects or e\'cnts. 
Typification, in other words. organizes the flux of 
life into apprehensible form, making it meaning
fuL In rum, as experience is given shape, the stock 
of knowledge is itself elaborated and alterec in 
practice. 

Ordinary language is the mc,du5 operandi. 
In the natural attitude. the meaning of a wore is 
taken principally to be what it references or 
stands fur in the real world, following a corre
s?ondence theory of meaning. In this framework, 
the leaciing task of language is to convey accurate 
information. Viewed as a process of typification: 
however, words and categories are the const::utive 
building blocks of tbe sodal world, 1ypification 
through ordinary language use crcates the Selll>(, 
among uSers that the life wmld is familiarly orga· 
nlzed and substan:ial, simultaneously givbg it 
sllape and mea..'1ing. Individuals who ir.teract 
with one another do 80 in an e:wlronment bat 
is concurrently constructed and experienced it: 
fundamentally the same terms by all parties. even 
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though mistakes may be made in its pacti,u'al 
apprehensions. 'laking for !F'anled tilat we inter~ 
subjectively share the saUle realiry, we assume 
:'urtner thai we can u:1derstand ~a(h other in its 
terms, Illtersllbjectiv:ty is thus a social accom~ 
plishment, a set of understandings sustained :n 
and through the shared assumptions of interac
tion and recurrently .sustained in processes of 
Irpil1calian, 

Ethnomcthodological Formulations 

Although indebled :0 SChUll, ethnomethodoJ· 
ogy is not a mere extension 07 his sodal phenom~ 
enological ;.'ImgranL Ethnomethodology addresses 
the problem of order by combining a "phenome· 
nological sensibility" (Maynard &; Clayman, 199: ) 
with a paramount concern for everyday social 
practice (Garfi:1 keJ, 1967;, From an ethnomethod
oIog'cai standpoint, the sodal world's fuctidry is 
a.::complisl:ed by way of members' const1t;Jth'e 
interactional work, tbe ILechanics of which 
duces and maintains the accountable d n:Jm~ 
stances their lil'cs, In a manner of speaking, 
ethnomethocolugbts focus on how members 
c.ctually "do" soda: life, aimi:1g ill particular 10 
docll:nent t!Je mechani,sms bv which thev con· , , 
cretely construct and sustain social entities, such 
as gender, self, 01' farr:ily, for exaI:lple. 

Although Garfin~el's studies were pne~ 

:10 mcrwlogic;lUy infurmed, his overall project 
:l:sponded more directly to his teacher Talco:! 
Parsons's theory of action (Heritage, 1984; Lynch, 
1993), According to Parsons, sodal arde:: was 
made possible throllgh socially integrating 
syst~ms of norms and values, a view thatldt little 
room for the everyday production social order. 
Garfinkel sough an alternative 10 this approach, 
which ill hi;; judgment portrayed actOf!l as "Clll~ 
tural dopes" who automatically put into place the 
effec:, of external sodal forces. anc internalized 
moral : mperatives. Garfinkel's (1952) resplJnse 
was a vision of social order built from the sodally 
contingent. practical reason!r;g (If ordinary 
members of society, whk~, contrastingly; lOre
grounded tbeir cul:ural acuity. He VieWfc. 
rr:embers as possessing ordir..ary linguistic and 

interactional sims through whkh the accountable 
features of everyday life were produced. This 
approach deeply implicated members in the pm· 
duction of sodal order. Rather :han more or less 
playing out moral directives, Garfinkel conceptu~ 
alized members of society a. ac:ively usiag them, 
thus working \0 give their world a sense of order
Iiness.lndeed, etlmomethodology's focus became 
members' integral "method.~" for accomplishing 
cvervdav realitv. J, , 

The eILpirical investigation of members' 
methods takes its poi fl! of depart llre fror:l phe~ 
nomenolugical bracketing. Adopting the parallel 
policy of "ethnomethodo!ogical indifference') 
(Garfinkel 8: Sac~s) 1970), the investigator tem· 
porar'ly suspends all com:l1itments to a priori or 
privileged versions of the social world, focusing 
instead 011 how members accomplish a sense of 
social order. Social realities such as cri me O[ 

men:al illness are nol taken for granted; instead, 
belief in them is slIspendec :emporarily in order 
to make visible how they become realities to: 
:hose concerned, This brings int!) view the ordi~ 
llary constitutive work that produces be locall}' 
]L'1challenged appearance of stable ;eaH~ies. This 
polley vigorously resists rJdgmentai characteriza· 
tions of the correctness of memb,rs' activities. 
Contrary' to the common sociological tendency to 
j,onicize and criticize CO:TImOllsense formula~ 

tions Crun: the standpoi nt of ostensibly com~c: 
sociological V:O:"18, ethnomelhodology takes 
member;;' p:ac:kal reaso:1ing wl:at Ie 
circumstantially adequate ways of iutcrpersonally 
orienti ng to and i nterpreEng the world at ha:ld, 
The abici:1g guideline is succinctly co:m:yed by 
Mclvinl>ollner (personal cOIr.lDunicatiQn): "[}OIlt 
argue with the membe:t; ~" 

Rlhnomethodologi~ts have examir:ed many 
facets of socia~ order, One ai m has bcen to doclJ~ 
ment how recognizable structures of behavior, 
systems of motivation, o~ causal ties between 
motivations and soci aJ structures are evidenced 
in members' practical reasoning (Z'mmerman 
8; Wieder, 1970). Where'd> conventional sociology 
orients (0 ru:es, 110nn" and shared meanings 
as exogenous explanations. for mEnbers' actions, 
ethnomethodology tuns this arou nd to con~jder 



how members themselves orient to and use rules, 
norms. and shared meanings to ac;:ount for the 
regularity of their actions, Eth nomethodology 
sets aside the idea that actions are externally 
rule-governed D, internally morvatcd in oreer to 
observe how members themselves establisr_ and 
sustain social regularities. The appearance of 
action as being the conseq'Jence of a rule is 
treated as just that-the appe~rance 01' action as 
compliant or noncompliant. b "accounting" ror 
:heir actions by prospectively invoking rules or 
retrospectively offering rule-motivated explana
tions for action, members convey a seese of 
structure and order. and, in the process, cast 
their act:or.s as rational, coherc:1t, precedented, 
and reproducible for all practical purposes 
(Zimmerman, 1970), 

ror example, a juror in 6<: midst of deHbera
lions may account for her opinion by saying that 
the judge's instructions on how to cons:":er the 
case in question compel he; to think as she does. 
She actively uses the judge's :nsl:uctioIl!l to make 
sense of her opinion, tl:ereby giving it the sem
blance of rationality, legality, and correctness 
becanse it was formed aaccording to the rwe" 
invoked (Holstein, 1983). In contrast, another 
juror might account for his opinion hy saying that 
it was servi:1g lntcrelts of justke. d:ing II 

valae or Doral prindpJe in explanation (Maynard 
& Mam.o, 1993). From an etbnomethooological 
standpoint, the rationality or correctness of these 
opinions and :he reasoning involved is not at 
issue_Instead, the focus is On ;he how> invo:ved
the use of i:lstructiollS, values, moral principles, 
and other accour:ts to construct a sellSe of coher
ence in social action, in this case a shared under~ 
standing among jurors of what led then: to fOlrn 
their opin iOllS and reach a verdict. 

The accountable display of soda: order forms 
ethr.omethodology's analytic horizon. Rather 
than assumi:lg a priori that members !'.:"Iare 
meanings and eefinitions of situations, ethno
u:etl:odologists consider how members acrJeve 
them by applying a native capacity to "artfully" 
aCCOU:1t fur their lI(Ctions, rendering them orderly. 
Sodal order is nOI externally imposed by prover 
bialsocial forces, nor is it the expression of more 
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or less socialized members of sodety; instead, 
ethnomethodologists view it as locally produced 
by way of the practices of mU:1dane reason 
(Pollner, :987). If wcia: order is accomplished it: 
and through its practices, then sodal worlds ami 
d rcumstances are self-generating. Members, as 
we put:, eader, are cominually"cioinf sodalllfe 
in the very actions they take to communirnlt' anG 
make sense of it Their language games, to borrow 
from Ludwig W:ttgenstein (1958), vinua!!y con
stitute theit everyday reali:ies; in this sense, the 
games themselves are "forms of life," 

This implicate, two properties of ordh:ary 
soc:al action. First, all actions and objects are 
"indexical"; they depend upon (or "index") con
text (see Hols:ein 8: Gubrium, 20(4). Objects and 
events have equivocal or indeler:ninate .cleanings 
without a discernible context. 1t is through con
textualization that practical meaning is derived. 
Second, the drcums:ances ~hat provide meaning
ful contexts are themselves self-generating. Each 
reference to, or account fur, an action-snch as 
the ;uror's comment that is expressly follow
ing the judge's directives-establishes a context 
(in this cast!, of procedural dutifulness) tOr evalt:
ating sell-saDe and related actiO:1;; of the 
juror herself and the actions of others. The 
account establishes a particu:a, context, which 
in turn becomes a basis for making her own and 
Ochers' actions accountable. Having established 
this context, the juror can then virtua[y t'Jrn 
around and account for her actiollS Jy saying, 
for example, "That's why I feel as [ do;' in effect 
parlaying the context she has cO:1structed for her 
actions into something recngnizablt! and reason
able (accountable). if not l:ltimately acceptable. 
Practical reasoning, in other words, ls simultane
ously in and about the sett~ngs to \\'hich it orients 
and that it describes. Sucial order ane its pratti
cal realities are thus "reflexive:' Accounts or 
descriptions of a setting constit'Jte that setting, 
while they are simultaneously being shaped by 
the contexts they constitute. 

lithnomethodological research is keen Iy 
attnned to naturally occurring tal~ and sodal 
interact ion, odellting to them as :onsti tutive 
clements of the settings studied (see ).M,Atkinson 
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& Drew, 1979; Maynard, 1984. 1989; Mehan & 
VJood, 1975; 1972), This has take::t differ
ent empir:cal direc:ions, in part depending on 
whethe; the interactive meanings or :he structure 
of tu~k is emphasized. Erhr,ograph k studies tend 
10 focus on locally crafted r:1eanings and the set· 
I ings within which sodal interaction constitutes 
the practical realities in questio:L Such studies 
consider the situated content of talk in relation 
IU loc;;] meuning·making (see Gubdum, 1992; 
Holstein, 1993; Lynch &- Bogf'n, 1996; h-fller, ] 991; 
Poll ncr, 1987; Wieder, 1988). They con:bine aflen
t:or: to 1;01'1 sodal order i5 built up in everyday 
commun:c;!(on with detailed descriptio!:. of 
place settings as those settings and their local 
understandings and perspecti'ltls Dediate the 
meaning of whar is sai d in the co]cse 0" social 
interaction. The texts produced from such studies 
are highly descriptive of everyday lite, with both 
cor:versational ex tracts from the sett' ngs and 
ethnographic accounts uf illte;>1ction being used 
to convey :he methodical productior. of the 
subject matter in qucs:ion. To the euent the 
analysis of talk in relation to sodal interaction 
and setting i:, u:1dertaken, this tends to take 
!:he form of (non~Foucauldian} discourse a:1alys:s, 
or DA, which r:lOre or less critically orients to 
how talk, conversation, :J:1d o:he: communicative 
processes arc used to make meaning 
Porter, 1996, 1997; Paller & Wetnerell 1987; 
\VodlCk,2004). 

Studies that emphasize the structu:e of talk 
:tself examine the conversational "machinery" 
th rQugh which mea:ling emerges. The foell" here 
i~ on the s<'quential, utterance-by-u:terance, 
socially structuring features {Jf talk or «talk·in· 
interaction;' the now familiar bailiwick of conver· 
sation analysis, or CA (see Heritage, 1984; Sacks, 
Scneg:off, & Jeffersor:, 1974; Silverman, 1998; 
Z:mmerman. 1988). The analyses produced from 
sud: studie!} are detailed explications of the com
mun i cative ?ruceS!lCS by which spea,u:fs method
kElly and sequentially constn:ct their conce::ns in 
conversational practice. These analyses are uften 
bereft of ethnographic deta:l except for brief lead· 
ins tll;!t describe place settings, and the analytic 
sens;: cQnveyed is that biographkal and !lOclal 

particu:ars can be understood as arti:act& of the 
unfolding conversational machinery, although the 
analysis of what is caHed "institJtional talk" or 
"talk at work" has slru ck a greater bala:1ce with 
place scUi ngs in this regard (see, for example, 
Drew & Merilage, 1992). Although some contend 
that lXs connection to ethnmnethodology is ten
uous because of this lack of Cllncern wit:! ethnn· 
graphic detail i.P. Atkinson. 1988; Lynch, 1993; 
Lynch & Boge!:, 1994; tor counterarguments see 
Ma~'l18rd & Clayman, 1991, and ten Have, 1(90), 
CA dearly shares ethnomethodology's interest in 
the local and mc~hodic,d construction of ~ocial 
action (Maynard & Clayman, 199]). 

John H~ritage (1984) summarizes the fj;nda
menta Is of conversation analysi sin three 
premises. First, interaction is sequentially orga
nized' and this may he observed in the regulari. 
ties of ordinary convc~sation. All aspecls of 
inte:-adon can be found to exhibit s:able and 
identifiable features, which are independent of 
speekers individual characteristics. This sets the 
stage for the analysis of talk as structured in and 
through sodal :nteract:on, not by internal 
sources such as motives or by external determi
nants SUC~1 as social status. Second, social inter
action is contextually orientre in that talk is 
simultaneously productive of, and rellects, the 
circumstances of its produ,,1ion. This premise 
highlights both the local conditioninl:! and the 
local constructiveness of talk and interactio:1, 
exhibilinl! the dual properties of indfC{icality and 
refleYivity noted earHer. Third, these properties 
characterize all sodal interaction, 50 that no 
form of talk or inte:active detail can be dis
missed as irrelevcnt 

Conversation analysis has co:ne under fire 
fro:11 et:'lt1ome~hodologists who argue that 
in situ del'lils of everyday life are ignored at 6e 
risk of reducing soc:al life to rerorded talk and 
conversational sequendng. Michael Lynch, for 
example, has drawn a paralleJ betwcer. CA and 
molecular biology, which, proverbially speaking, 
tends to miss the forest fur the trees, in thi, case 
the molecules. On one hand, this serves 10 II nder 
score Lynch's claims; annUl CXs basic furmallsm 
and sdcuti5:n. On the other, il projects the image 



of conversation as a relatively predictable set of 
socially structured techniques through which 
orderly sodal activities are assembled, Conversat:on 
analysts. according to Lyn.:h, attempt to describe 
"a simple order of structural elements and rules 
for combining them, and thus they uncertake a 
reduction!;;t :Jrogram :10: unlike molecular biol
ogy" (1993, p. 259), which at~el':!pr5 to deconstruct 
DNA fOe its molecular stf'Jctures and rul('s of 
combination, glossing over the distinc: for:ns of 
life in tow. 

As a "molecular sociology" (Lynch, 1993), CA 
focuses on the normative, sequential "machinery" 
of conversation that constitutes ~ocial action. This 
machinery in ma:1Y ways inverts conventional 
under,tand:ngs of hUIT.an agency, st:.'JstitJting 
the demands of a moral urder of conversation 
for ?sychologknl and motivational j :nperatives. 
AlthOl.:gh this does not strip partjc;j pants of 
all agency, i. docs plrceo lheLl in the :nidst 
0: a "liberal eC01:omy" of conversational rjght~ 

and obligations (Lynch. 1993) that tests eth
nomerhodo]og:.;al tolerance fo~ deterministic 
formulations. 

In contrast to what Lynch ll.:1d David Bogt'll 
( 1994) have labeled the "e!1rkbed positivisr!:" of 
CA. Garfinkel, Lynch, and others have elaborated 
what they re:"r to as a "postanalyfc" eti:no
methodology rha: is less inclil1(;'d to un jvcr.salist:c 
genera1i711tions regard:ng the endurir:g str1!ctl:res 
or machinery of sodal interaction I see Gartlnkel, , ' 

1988; Lynch, 1993; Lynch &: Bogen, 1996). T:,i5 
prograrr. of research centers on the highly local
ized competencies that constib:e specific 
domains of everyd;!y "work:' especially t:'1e 
(bench )'ilork of asrronomers (Garfin kcl, Lynch,8< 
Livingston, 1981), biologists and :1eurologists 
(Lynch, ~ 985), and mathematicians (Livingston, 
19B6). The aim is to documem the haecceily-the 
"just Ih:sness"-of social practices within ci;
cumscribed domains of knowledge and activity 
(Lynch, 1993). The practical details of the real
til,:!f work of these activities an: viewed as <If. 

incarnate featu re of the knowledge, they produce. 
It is impossible to sqarate the kn owledges 
from the highly particulo:ized occasioJ:s of 
their iJwduction. The appruach is theoreticallj' 
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minimalist In that it res:sts a priori concejJtual
ization Of categorization, especially historical 
time, w nile advocating detailed descriptive 
srudie, of the specific, local practices that 
manifest onler and rcr:cEr it accountable (Bogen 
&: Lynch, 1993), 

Des?i:e their success at d'splaying a panop:y of 
social accomplishment practices, CA and postan
alytic ethnomethodology in their separ;.;te ways 
tend to disregard an important balance in the 
cor.ceptualil'ations of talk, sening, and social 
interaction that W'aS evident in GarfInKel', ear:y 
work and Harvey Sacks's (1992) pioneering lec
lures on conversat'onal practice (see Silverrr.an, 
1998). ~eitber Carfmkel nor Sacks e:wisiolled the 
machillery' of conversation as productive of rec
ognizable sodal forms 1:1 illl own right. Attemiar: 
to the constitutive how, of social realities were 
balan ccd wit::! an eye to the meaningful whals. 
Setti ngs, cultural understandings, and their 
everyday mediatio:ls were v icwed as rdlexively 
ir.te~woven wib talk and ,mcial interaction, 
Sacks, in part'cular, m:derstooc culmre [0 be a 
n:atter of practice, something tbat served as a 
resource tor discer:1ing the possible linkages of 
utte~ance~ and exchanges. ''''hether they wrote 
of (CarfinkeJ:~) "good nrganiz"Uonal reasons" or 
(Sacks's) "Llembership categorization devices;' 
both inlyia;lr~avoided the reduction of sodal p;ac
tice to h :ghly localized or momentary hQeCCl~fties 
of any kind. 

As such, some of :he origbal :)fomise of 
ethn(1me:~odology has oeen short -circuited as 
CA !lI:C postar:alytlc ethnomethodology have 
inc:easingly restricted their invcstiga':ions to the 
relation between sodal practices and the immedi
ate accounts of those pract'ces. If the entire goal 
of pos:a:1alyt:c and CA pro; eels is cescribing the 
accl}:.mting practices by which descriptions are 
made intelligible in the immediate circumstance, 
of their production, then collstrudlJnists would 
need to formdate a new project that retai:1> 
eltmomethodology's interactional sensibilities 
while extending its scope :0 both the constit:Jtilfe 
and consliluted whats of everyday lite. Michel 
I'oucau\t, among otbers. is a valuable resource fur 
such a project. 
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Foucauldian Discourse Analysis 

Whereas ethnomethodology engages the 
accomplishment of everyday life at the : oterac· 
tional level, Foucault has ulldertakea II parallel 
project in a different empirical register.A?pearing 
011 the analytic stage during the early 1960s, at 
about the same time etn no;nt'thodo:ogists did, 
Foucau:t cons:ders how l:istorically and culturally 
located systems powerlknowledge construct 
subjects and their worlds. Foucauldians refe~ to 
these systems as "discourses;' emyhasizing that 
they are not merely bodies of ideas, ideolngies, or 
ot~er symbolic formulations, but are also wor;';ing 
attm:dcs, modes of add:e5s. terms of reference. 
a.nd courses of action suffused into social prac
tICCS. Foucault (1972, p. 48) himself expla~ns tr.at 
discourses are nut "a lllere intersection of ~nings 
and words: an obscure WE'h of things, and a man· 
ifest, visible, coloret chain of words." Rather, they 
are "practices that systeT:la:ically fum: the objects 
[and subjectsl of which they speak» (p. 49). Even 
the design o~ bildings such 3.5 prism;s reveals 6" 
social logic that specifies ways of hterprctir.g 
persons ane the physical and sodal landscapes 
they occupy (Foucault, 1979). 

Like the ethnomethodological perspective on 
social interadon, Fou.::ault views dllicourse as 
socially reflexive, hot:! wnstitutive and meaning
fully descriptive of the world and its subjects. For 
FO'lCi1lllt, howrv('f, the a('ctnt is as m'JCfl on the 
constrt:ctive what, that discourse constitutes as it 
is ~n the hows of discursive technology. Although 
thIS ;epresents a swing ill the analyti, pendulum 
toward the cultJraUy ~:latural~ Fou,auit's treat
mem of d:SCO~1 [Sf' as soc'al practice suggests, in 
particular, the jmpo~tau,c of t:nderstanding the 
pmctices of subjectivity If he offers a vision of 
subjects and objects constituted thrOl:gl: dis· 
cou~se, he also allows an unwittingly active 
sub,ect who simultaneously shapes and puts dis
course to work (Best & Ke[ner, 1991}.As hlUCa'Jlt 
(1988) explains: 

If nllw 1 al11 interested. . iI: Ih: way II: whkh the 
subject constitutes hin:self in an active fashion, by 
the practices of the stlf, pra<;tjces are ne,'er· 
theless not something ~hat tte individual invents 

by :'hnself. They are pa~terns that he tlncls in his 
CUltU(f and which are ?roposed, suggested and 
imposed on him by hi, (";]Jlme, society and his 
sodal group. (p. _l ) 

This parallels etlmornethodology's interest in 
documenting the accomplish :nent of Groer in tl:e 
everyday practice of talk and sodal interaction. 
Foucault is. par:icularly concerned with social 
locations or institu :ional asylum, 6e 
~ospital, and the prison, fOr exar:lple-that sp,," 
Ify the p:-.;Ictkal operation of discourses, linking 
the dlsomrse of particulnr subjectivities with the 
construction of lived experience, As in ethno· 
methodology, there is an interest in the constitu· 
rive quality of systems of discourse; it :s an 
orientation to prdctice that y iews social worlds 
and their subjecti vilies as always already embed· 
ded and emhodied in its discursive cOllVentions. 

Several commentators have ?obted to the 
parallel between what Foucault (i 9811) refe~s to 
as systems of "power/knowledge" (or discourses) 
and eth.'1oDu:thodu1ugy's forrm;Jalion of the con-
5titutive power oflauguage use (P. Atkinson, 1995; 
Gubrium & Holstein, 1997; Heritage. 1997; Miner, 
199m; POUer, 1996; Prior, 1997; Silverman, 1993). 
The correspondence suggests that what Fou· 
c.mlt documents historically as "discourses.in
practice" in varied institutional or cultural sites 
may be likened to what ethnome:!todology traces 
as "discursive practice" in varied forms of sodal 
interaction.' We will continue to apply these 
terms-discourses.in.practke and discursive 
practice-throughout the chapt.:r to emphasize 
the parallel, as well as the possibilities for critical 
awarelle.~s and social action that it suggesrs. 

Although elhnomelhodologists and Foucaul
dians draw upon different intellectual traditions 
and work in distlr.ct empirical :egisters, we want 
to emphasize their respective coucerns with 
sod~l practice: They both attend to the reflexivity 
of discourse. Neither disc1.!rsive practice nor dis
coJ.:rse-in-practice is viewl:d as being caused or 
explained by exte mal sodal forces or internal 
motives. Rather, they are laken to be the working 
mechar.ism of socia! Efe itself, as actuary kr:oWJl 
or performed in time aI:d place, For both. "power" 



lies the articulation of dis:inctive forms 
social life a, such, not in the application of partic
ular resources by some to affect the lives of others, 
Although discourses-II': -practice are represented 
by "regimens/regimes" or lived patte:ns of action 
that broadly (historically and institutionally) 
"discipline" or encompass thei r adherents'lives, 
and discursive pra~tice is manifest: n jlatterns of 
talk and interaction that constitute everyday life, 
tbe pract:ces refer in com:non to the lived 
"doing:' or ongoing accomplis~ment, of sodal 
wor:'5. 

ror Foucault. power o?e;ates ir, and through 
discourse as toe other face of knowledge. t1:us the 
:erm "power/knowledge;' Disco'Jrse IlIJ t only puts 
words to work, it also gives them their meaning, 
constructs percep:ioru>, and formulates under· 
standing and ongoing courses of interaction. The 
"work" entailed simultaneously and reflexivelY . , 
constitutes the realities Ihat words are taken otl:
erwise to merely reference or specify. To deploy a 
particular discourse of subjectivity is not simply a 
matter of representing a subject; in practice, it 
siJllulrar.eously constitu,es ttc ~ind5 of subjects 
that are mean ir:gfuUy embedded in the discourse 
itself. For example, to articulate the discourse of 
medicine in today's >'.'OriC automatically generate. 
the roles of professional healer and patient, each 
(If whose actions in t:1rfl artict;~ate the application 
and reception of tech nologies of healing served 
by the dominance of ~cientif( knowledge, '''he 
taken-for-gnmtedneS5 of Ihis socially encom
passiug discourse makes challe:1ges to thiE way of 
"thinking" (or speaking) seem oddly misplaced. 
Even the weak "powerfully» participa:e in the dis
course that defines them as weak, This is a kine of 
knowledge-in-practice, and it is powerful because 
il not on:y represent. but also ineluctably puts 
into practice what is known and shared. Language 
is not just more or less correlated with what it 
represents, but is always already it "form of life;' 
to again PJ,:t ~t in Wlttgenstein's (1958) terms, 
If ethnomethodologists tend to empl:asize how 
members use eve;Ydav methods to account for , ' 
their activities and 6eir worlds. Foucault makes 
us aware of tl:e re:ated conditons 0: possibility 
for what 6e results are likely to be. For example, 
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in a Western postindustrial world, to seriously 
think of medicine and voodoo as equally viable 
paradigms for understanding s:ckness and heal
iug would seem idiosyncratic, if not amusing 
or pre?osterous, in most conventional si: uations, 
The power of medical discourse partiaL y lil:s in 
ils ah:H:y to be «seen but unnot:ced,* it1 its ability 
to appear as the only possibility while other pos
sibilities are outside be plausib:e realm. 

Both ethnomethodology's and Foucault's 
approach to empirical malerial are"analytks:' not 
theoretical fr!!mewor~s in the traditional sense, 
Conventionally understood. tl:eory purports to 
explab the state of the :natters in question. It 
provides answers to why concerns. such as why 
the suicide rale Is :·isi.:1g or why individuals are 
suffering depression. Ethno:nebodology and the 
Foucauldian project. in CO:ltras:. aim to answer 
how it is that individual ex"erienee comes to be 
llncer,lood in particular terms such as tl:ese. 
Th~ y arc prethcoretical in Ihis sense, respectively 
seeking to arrive at ar: understanding of how the 
suhj eet matter of theory comes il:to existence in 
tr:e first place, and of what the .mbjec:t of tr:eofY 
night possibly become. The paralle: lies in the 
common goal of documentbg the practiced bases 
of such rea:ities, 

Shll, this ;emains a yaralleL Because roucault'. 
pr(lject (and most Foucauldian project~) operates 
ir, a histor:cal register, real,time talk and social 
'nteraction are understandably missing from 
chosen budies 0: em ?irical material, Althougb 
Foucault himseJ points to sharp turns in the dis
cursive formations that both form and inform the 
sh if tin g realities of varied institl:tiollal spheres, 
contrastir:g exta!1t sodal forms with the "birth" 
of new ones. ru: provides little or flO sensr of the 
everyday technology by which this is achi eved 
(see P. Atkinson, :995; Holstein & Gubr'um, 
2000), Certainly, he elaborates the hroad bid of 
new tt!chnologies, such as the emerge;'!,e of new 
regimes of surveillance in medicine and modem 
criminal j:Jstice systems (Foucault, 1965, 1979), 
but he doesn't provide us with a view of how these 
o?erate in soc'31 interaction. Keith;:! do latter,day 
Foucauldians-su:h as ;,qikolas Rose (1990). who 
informatively dl)(ulU~r:ts the birth and rise of tl:e 
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technical a ?paratus for "gove:ning the soul" that 
fo:'ms a private sel f-of:'::r much insight into the 
everyday proces,es throug:'! whi:!: SlIch regi mes 
are accomplished, These liows. in other wo;ds. are 
larget)' missing from the:r analyse •. 

Conversely> ethnomethodology':; commit· 
lIlent 10 documenting the reai-time, interactiye 
processes by whicl: reality is built up ir.to 
accountable structure5 precluc.es a broader 
spe..:tive on constitutive resources, possibilities, 
and limita~ions, Such whats, so to speak, are 
laq:e1y a:,scnt i T: adhe~ents' WOriL It is one 6i ng 
to show in interactive d<'tail tho: our everyday 
encounters with reality are ongoing accomplish~ 
ments, but is quite another matter to d.;:rive a:l 
understanding of what the general ?ararne:ers of 
those everyday encounters might he. The machin
ery ot talk in interaction tells us little about the 
massive resources that are taken l:p in, and that 
guide, the operat'on of conversation, or about the 
consequences of prooucing particular results and 
not others, each of which is an important ingredi
eat of praet icc. Members ~peak their worlds and 
their s~lbjccl i \lilies, hl: t they also art iculatc partie
ular for ms of life as they do so. \%at FoucauJdian 
considerations offer ethnomethodology in this 
rega~d is an analytic sensitivity to ll:e dis..:ursive 
opportunities and possibilitk'll at work in talk and 
social inter dctiOl:, !lut without making it neces
sary to take these up as external templa:es for the 
everyday production of social order. 

DI AN AK'AIYTICS OF 

1\''TI',Rf'RHIVE PRACTICE 

The anal y:ics of interpretive practice has bene 
i1 :ed from drawing together ethnomethodological 
and FOl:cauldian sensibilities. This is not simply 
another at:empt a: :'ridging the so-caLed n:acro
micro divide. That debate usually centers on the 
qw::s:ion of how to com;~qtualize the relationship 
between p rcexisting larger and5mallcr sodal 
fbrms, the assumption being that these arc cate
gor'cally d:stinct and separately d iscerr.ible. 
Issues raised in the debate perpetuate the dstiI:c
tion between. say, social systems, on one hand. 

~nd sodal interaction, on the other. 1r. contrast, 
those who consider e:hnomelhodology and 
Foucau'dian analytics to be par <lJlel op~rations 
fo,;u;:; tbeil' attention insteac. on ,he interactional, 
institutional, and cultural vniabilities of socially 
CO:1stl:uting discursive pract:ce or di:;courscs· 
in-practice, as the case migh: be. They arC' con
cerned with how the social construction process 
is shaped across various domains Df cvcryda), Ii :e, 
not in tow separate theories of macro and micro 
domains can be linked togeth er for a :uller 
account of social organ 'zatior. , Doctrinaire 
accounts of Garf:nkel, Sacks. Foucault, anc {ltr.ers 
may contim:e to sustab. a variety uf .. Estinct pro-

but thesC' projects are not likely to inform 
one anotl:er; :1{)~ will they lead to profitable "con
versations" hetween dugmatic practitioners who 
insist on viewing them~elves as speaking different 
analyt:c languages: In our view, what is required 
is il neW, hybridized a:lalytics of reality COJlshoc

:ion a: the crussmads of :n~litutiom, culture, and 
socia: interaction-an an~Jytics that "misreads" 
ilr:d coopts UseI'll I i n~ight, from estab:ished tra
ditions in ord", to ap?redate the ?ossble com
p.ementarity of analytk 'dioms, without IQsing 
sight of their distinctive utiliti;:s, limillltiOJ!S, and 
conlri bUliolls. 

DI BIlYO;.iD ETHNOMHHODOWGY 

Some conversation anal)',!, :,ave edg;:d in Ihis 
direction by analyzing the sequential mach:nery 
of talk!1l interacrion as it is pmt<,rneu by instilu· 
tiona I cont(;Xt, b:inging a great.:: mncer:1 for the 
wfllUs of sodal Ii fe inlt) the picture. Their "tudit's 
o{"talk at work" ai!':' to specify how :he "simpiest 
systematics" of ordinary conversation (Sacks, 
Sc!!egloff, &. Jefferson, 1974) is shaped in vil~ious 
ways by the reflexively mnstructcd speech environ
ments of particular interadoOill regjmes (see 
Boden &. Z'mmerman, 1991; Drew &. Heritage, 
1992). Ethnomethodologkllily oriented ethllogra
phers approach the problem from another direc
tion by asking how ins! itution5 and their res pcc:ivc 
representational cultures are brought into being, 
managed, and sU>lained in and through Im:m!x'fS' 



sodal interaction (or "reality work") (see 
P. Atkinson, 1995; Dir,gl'lall. Eekelaa;, 8< Mt:rray; 
1 983j En:erson, 1969; Emerson & Messinger; 1977; 
h"brinn:, 1992; Holstein, 1993; Mehan, 1979j 
Miller, 199L 1997a). Self-consciuusly FouQlukian 
ethnographers, too, have draw u links between 
everyday discursive practice and discourses-in .. 
practice to document in local detaii how the fc>r .. 
mulation of everyday texts such as psychiatric case 
records or ,;owners' reports reproduce institatiooal 
discourses (see Prior, 1997). 

In their own fashions, these efforts ,;;onsider 
both the flOWS and the whats of reaJity construc .. 
tion. But tEs is analytically risky business. As:<ing 
hmv q'Jestions without having an integral way 
of geni ng an analytic handle on what questions 
makes concern with the what> arbitrary, Although 
talk-in .. interaction is locally "artful:' as Garfinkel 
(1967) puts it, not just anything got's. On the other 
hand, if we swing too a:1alyt;cally in the &rec .. 
tioa of cuntel.lual or cultural impe:'ativcs, we el:d 
up with the cultural, institutional, or judgmental 
"dopes" that Ga:1inkel ( 1967) decried. 

tr:e adn:oni:ion tbn "not jllst an}·thing goes" 
been take:1 serioasly, bat calltiomly, :'!y both 

ethnon:ethodologtsts atd conversation analysts 
as :hey have sought to ca;efully document the 
practical contours of interaction in the varied cir .. 
cumstances in which it ur.fulds. Systematic atten
tion to everyday reasoning and to the sequential 
o~ganization of cor.vcrsat:ons have made it clear 
that outcomes are constructed in the interactional 
apparatuses within wh:ch their antecedents are 
made topical. But this is a very delimited approach 
to the constitutive whats of social cOl:slruction, 
one that lacks a broad view of the in ,titutional 
and cnltural discourses that serve as resou,ces tor 

what is likely to be CQ:1s.tructed, when, ar:d where 
in everyday life. 

Tb broaden and enrich ethnomethodology's 
analytic scope and repertoire, we have extended its 
(ep.ch into the institutional and cultural whats that 
COIr.e into play in socia: interll£:ion. This needn't 
be;l historic;;.: extensiun, as was Foucault's metier, 
although that certainly should no: be nded out. 
Rather, '.'Ie appeal to a "cautious" (and self .. 
mnsc1ou,,) nalural;sm that adclresse.'i the practical 
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and S: :1:d productiun everyday life (Gubrium, 
1993) and that, as will be seen, provides a integral 
basis for criricat:y, no: just descriptively, attending 
to ongoing talk ar.d social i:1teractior:. The ana .. 
Iylies of interpretive practice b SJch an effort. 
It centers on the i !1terplay, not the synthesis, of 
discursive practice and discourses .. in .. practice, 
the tar.dem projects of eth llOlIlldtudology and 
rOllC<lllldian discourse analys:s. This analytics 
assic.uouslyavoids theorizing social farms,lest the 
discursive practices associated witl: the construc
tion of these forms be taken for granted, By the 
same token, it cOllcertedly keeps i:1&1 itutional or 
c:lltural discourses in v lew, lest they be dissolved 
into localized displays of practical reaSOn!l:g or 
forms of sequent'al organization for talk .. i n .. 
interaction. First and fonemost, an analytics of 
interpretive practice takes liS, in real time, to the 
"going concerns" of everyday life. as Everett 
Hughes (19!i41 liked to call social instit1.;tions. 
There, we can focus Ill: how members artfully put 
di;;tinc: d iscourscs to work as they cons:itllte their 
subjectivities and related socia! worlds. 

'TIle empbasis on the interplay be,ween the how! 
and whats of interpret ive practice is paramount. 
I nterpl Oly connotes a dynamic relationship. We 
assiduously avoid analytically privileging either 
discursive practice or discourses-ill-practice. 
Putting it in ethnomethodological terms. the ain 
of an analytic, of interpretive practice is to docu
ment the :n:erplay between the practical nea .. 
soning and intC'rtIctive machinery t:nta:ied ill 
constructing a sense of everyday reality, on one 
hand, and the institntional condit:ons, reso'Jxes, 
and related discourses that substantive:y nourish 
and ir:terprelivdy mediate ir::eraction, on the 
otl:er. Putting it in FOUciluldiall ter illS, :he goal 
is to c.escribe the interplay between institutional 
dIscourses and the "dividing practices" that 
constitute local subject: vhies and their worlds 
of experience (Foucault. L965). The symmetry of 
neal .. world practice requires fl:al we give equal 
treatment to both articulative and its sub
stantive engagements. 

Qualitative researchers ;lre increasingly focu~
:ng on these two sides of interpretive practice. 
looking :0 both the artful ;.'lco,esse" and the 
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substar:tive conditions ot meaning-making and 
sodal order. Douglas Maynard (1989), for 
examp;", notes that most ethnographers tradition
ally have asked "How do participants see things?" 
whereas ethnomethudologically informed dis
cO'Jrse sludies have asked "How do participants 
do things?" Although his own work typically 
begins with the later question, Maynard cautions 
us not to ignore the former. He explains that, in 
the interest of studying how l!lern!lers do things, 
ethnomethod,dogical studies have tended to 
de-emphasize factors that condition their actions. 
Recognizing that"external sodal structure is used 
as a resource for sodal interaction at the same 
rime as :t is constituted within lt~' Maynard sug
gests that ethnographic and disrourse studies can 
be mu~ually informative, allowing researchers to 
better document the ways in which the "struc::ure 
of inreraction, while being a local production, 
simultaneously enacts matters whose origins are 
externally ir:itiated" (1989, p. 139). "In addition 
to knowing how peuple 'see' their workadll.y 
worlds~ writes Maynard (p, 144), :,eseardlers 
should try to understand how prople "discover 
and exhibit features of these worlds so that they 
can '::;e 'seen;" 

Expressing sim i1ar interes15 and CO:1cerns, 
Hugh Mehan has developed a discourse-oriented 
program uf Uconstitutive ethnography" that pu~s 
"structure and structuring activities on an equal 
footing by showing how the sodal facts of the 
wo~ld emerge from structuring work to become 
external ar.d constraining" ( 1979, p. 1 B, emphasis 
in the Original). Meha:l examines "contrastive" 
instances of interpretat;or. in order to describe 
lmth the "distal" and the "pmx! mate" features 
of the reality- constituting wor:" prople do "within 
institutional, cultural, and historical contexts" 
(1979, pp. 73 and 81), 

Beginning from similar ethnomethodological 
and discourse analytic foulings. David Silverman 
(1993) likewise attends to the institutional 
venues of talk and social construction (also see 
Silverman, 1985, 1997). Seeklng a mode of quali
tative inquiry that ex:tihits both constitutive and 
contextual sensibilities. he suggests that discourse 
studies that cOll5ider the varied institutional 

contexts of talk bring II new perspective to 
qualitative inquiry, Working in the same vein, 
Gale Miller (1991, 199m) has proposed "ethnog
raphies of institutional discourse" tha, serve to 
document "the ways in whid: set:ing men:lx:rs 
use discursive resources in organi2.ing their prac
tical actions. and how Ir.embers' act[ans are cor;
strained by the resources available :n th" settings" 
(Miller, 1991,p. 280). This approach makes explicit 
overtures 10 both conversa:ion analysis and 
Foucauldian discourse analys: •. 

M:ller's (1997 a) ethnography of the discourses 
characterizing a therapy agency is instrnctive. 
especially as it sheds light on the everyday pro
duction of the client in the rap)'. His 12 -year 
ethnographic study of Northland Clinic, an inter
nationally prominent center of "brief therapy;' 
recounts a marked shift in dient su l>jectivity that 
accompanied a conscious alteration of treatment 
philosophy. VVhen Miller began his fieldwork, 
Korthland employed "ecosystemic brief therapy;' 
which cr:lphasizec. the social contexts of dien15' 
lives and problems. In this therapeutic enviroll
ment, clients' subjectivity was lil:ked with the 
systems of social relationships that were taken 
to form and fuel their problems, The approach 
required the staff to discern tne of these 
systems. and to intervene 80 as to alter their 
dynamics and thereby effect change. Miller 
notes that this approach was informed by a "rr:oc
ern" discourse of ~he reality of the probler:ls in 
qc.estion. 

Several years into the fieldwork, ;:;jorthland 
shifted to a more "postmodem" approach, articu
hlting intervention in an everyday linguistic and 
constructivist discourse. Therapists began to apply 
what was called "sol"tion-focused brief therapY,' 
which meant viewing trouh:es as ways of talking 
about everyday life. This prompted the staff to ori
ent to the therapy process as a set of language 
games, expressly appropriating Wittgenstein's 
sense of the term. The idea here was that troubles 
were as much constructions-ways of talking or 
forms oflife-as they were real dJficuities for the 
clients in questior., This transformed die;;!s' 
institutional subjectivity from being relatively 
passive agents 0: systems of perso:lal troubles 



and negative stories, to being active problem 
solvers with the potential to formulate positive 
stories a\x;ut them~e1ves and design helpfulsolu
':ion'. As an everyday language of solutions, not a 
discourse of problems, became the basis of inter
vention' the narrative identity of clients was 
transfo;med to reveal entirely different selves. 
Changes in the therapy agency were articulations 
of Ira nsformations of both the discourse-in
practice and related discursive practices. This 
resulted in the construction of distinctly different 
"dients" and "problems" (subseqcently "solu
tions"]. Emphasizing both the how, and what, of 
the agency's changi:1g interpretive practices pro
vides both the researcher and those researched 
an awareness of the alternative ways dient lHIU
bles can be construed and the kinds of action 
that can be taken to deal with them in the 
process. 

Dorothy Smith (I987. 1990) has been quite 
explicit in addressing a version of the interplay 
between the whats and hows of social life from a 
feminis: ?oint of view, pointing to the critical con
sciousness made possible by the perspective. Hers 
has been an analy~ics initially informed by dna
methodological and, in<;reasingly. F01.:cauldian 
sensibilities. Moving beyond ethnome:hodology, 
she call s fOe what she refers to as a "dialectics of 
discourse a:1d the everyday" (1990, p. 202). 
Stressing the "play and interplay" of dIscourse. 
Smith articulates her view of women's "active" 
placement in their worlds. 

It is C'<I!i)' 10 ,:Ijscornstrue the discourse a.s having 
an o'lerriding power to determine the valll~5 ar:d 
interpretation of womens ap?eara::.:es in ;ncal seI
lings, and see tbis power a.s essentially at the dis, 
posal of the fasbion industry and media. But 
women an." active, s!<iIIeci, make chokes. consider, 
arc not fooled or foolish. Within distourse there i. 
play and interplay. (p. 202) 

Philosopher Calvin Schrag (1997) similarly 
emphasizes the advantage of the strategy of analytic 
interplay over theoretical integration. Schrag puts 
this in the context of the need to guard against 
redt:dng what we refer to as discursive practice 
to mere speech acts or talk -in-interaction, on one 
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hand, or supplanting the local artfu1r:ess of sodal 
interaction with its institutional discourses, on dIe 
other. Considering the self after postmodernity, 
Schrag echoe .. our own aim to keep \x;th ilie con' 
structive whais and hows in oalance at the forefront 
of an analytics, lest Ihe study of lived experience 
neglect or overemphasize one or the other. 

We must stand guard to se'llre the of dis
Cllllue as :emporalized event of speaL:lg bd·.'eerr 
the objectification of spteen acts and language on 
the one hand and the abstra~tiollti and reific~:ions 

tbe slructuraJis: dtsigr:s of narraloiugy on Ihe 
other hand, "!'he event of d l>eollfse as a saying of 
something by SOr.:leone to someone is threat"ntd 
from both "bdnw" and "above"-frum below in 
terms of a tendency tm;;ard an ontology cf elemen
tal ism fixated on the isolable, >;nn.stitutive e'ements 
of spercll acts and linguistic \lnit~ ... and from 
abow in the SC1lse of a predilection toward an 
abstract holism of narratological structures that 
leave the event of discourse behind. Only hy stick, 
ing to the terrain of the «belweeu" will the subjed 
as the who of discourse aud the who of narrati",!! 
remain visible. It is on de;;; terrain, which we will 
later come to call the terrain of lived-experience, 
that we are able 10 observe the august event of a self 
understanding itself through the twin momenl~ of 
discourse ar:d narratioo. (?p. 22-23) 

We echo Schrag's warning against integrating 
an analytks of discursive practice with an analyt
ics of discourse-in'practice. To integrate one with 
the olher is to reduce the empirical purview nf 
a common enterprise. Reducing the analytics of 
discourse-in practice into di scursi ve prac!ke 
risks 10sil:g the lessons of attending to i:lstif1: 
tional differer:ces and cultural configurations as 
they med:ate, and are not "just talkec bto being" 
through, sodal interaction. CO:lVersely, figuring 
discursive p:<Ictice as the mere regk~;le of ir:stitt:, 
tinIlal discourse risks a totalized marginalization 
of local artfulness, 

Analytic Bracketing 

Rather tban attempting synthesis or integra~ 
tion, we view an analytics of ir:terpretive practice 
as mOT!.' like a skilled juggli:lg act, alternately 
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concentrating on the myriad hows and whats of 
everyday :lfe. This requires a new fo:-m of brack
e:ing to captuce the interplay between dis;,;ursive 
practice and discourses-; n-practice, We've called 
:his tedln~que of llscillating indifference to the 
realities of everyday life "analytic n;acketing~ (see 
Gubrium Be Holstcin.1997}. 

Recall that cthnome:hodology's interest in the 
how, by which real:ties are constructed requires a 
studied. ten: porarv indif:erencc to those realities, - , 
like phenomenologists, cthnomethodologisls 
begin their analysis by setting aside bC'lief in :he 
real in o;der to brir:g inlo view the everyday pl'ac~ 
tke~ by which subjects, objects. and events come 
to have a sense of being observable, ra:ional. and 
orderly :or :hose com:erned. The ctl:nomethod· 
ological projl'ct moves forward from there, 
docllmf'n~ing how discursive practice constitutes 
stldal structures by identifying the particular 
mechu:1isms at play. Wi1tgeutein (1958, 
p. 19) might put language is "taken off holiday" 
in order 10 make vis ihle how l~ngl:age works to 
(onstn:.c! the 0 '::Ij eas il 1. otherwise viewed as 
principally cescriiling. 

Analytic bracketing works somewhat differ
endy. It is emp:oyed throughout analysis. nut just 
at the start. As analysis pwcceds, the observer 
h:termitlentlv orients to evervdav realities as both , , . 
the product, of mf'mh('~s rea:ity-constn:cling 
procedures ar.d as resources from which realities 
are const!,Jted, At one moment, :he analyst may 
be indifferent to the structures of everyday life 
in order 10 docun:cnt their pnxbction through 
discursiv~ placticc. In the next analytic move, he 
or sue brackc~s discu:-sive pranice in order to 
assess the local availability, distribution, and/or 
regulation of resources for reality constr:1ction. 
In T",rittgcnste:nian terms, this t:anslatcs into 
attending to both language-at-work and language
on-holiday. alternating considerations of tow 
langl:ilge, games, in purtkular institutional dIs
courses, operate in everyday lite and what games 
are likely to come i:'lto play at particular times and 
pla('{'S, [n FOl:callldian terms, it leads to alternating 
considera~i(jn, of discourses-jr.-practice. on one 
hand. and tte locaJy fine-grained documentation 
of related discursive practices. on the other. 

Analytic bracketing amounls to an orienti tlg 
procedure alternately focus: ng 011 the whau. 
then the hows, of interpretive p~adce (or vice 
versa) ill order to assemble both a contextually 
scenic and a contextually constructive picture 
of everyday languagc-i:1-use. The objective is to 
move back and foreh between discursi ve practice 
and di:;(Ourse~-in" p:-actice, docume nting each in 
turn. and making informative references to the 
other in the process, Either d:scursive machinery 
or available discourses becomes the provisional 
phenomenon, while interest in the other is tem
porar:]}' deferred, bul :10: forgolten. The Cfln:;tant 
interplay between Ihe analysis of these two sides 
of interpret: ve practice mirrors the lived intcr?lay 
berwee:1 social interaction, its immediate sur
roundings, and its going concerns. 

Because discursive practice and discourses 
in-practice ace mutually cO:lstitutive, one ("nnO! 
argue IT.at analysis s:10uld ':lei!in or end with 
either one, althot:gh tl::ere are predilections in this 
regllrd, As t:lOse who are ethnographically ori
ented are wont to do, Smith (1987, 1990), jur 
exam pie, ad vocates beg' lUling "where people 
we take her :u mean thaI tnis refer!> to where 
people ",re located in the institutional landsC'Jpe 
of everyday life. Conversely, co:wcrsation an8lysts 
insist on beginning with discursive pr;lctke. c\'en 
while a v;liiet, of unana:Ylcd wh,,(s typically 
informs rl:eil' efforts.' 

Wherever one starts, neither the mlmral and 
ins~itutlunal details of discourse nor its interpola~ 
tions in sodal interactior: predctcrm:ne:; the 
other. If we se: aside the need for an jndisputabl" 
resolution to the quest iun of which comes first 
Qr last, or has priori:}; we ca'] designate a sui:able 
point of c:cpartore ~:1d pmcced from there. so 
:Ol:g as we keep firmly in mind that the interplay 
within inte:-pretive ;>Tacticc requirts :hat we move 
back and forth analytically between it, facets. 
IkCaUS<, we don't wallt 10 relfy the components. 
we continuou,ly remind ourselves that the a:l;l

lytic tallk centers on Ih", d ia;ectics of two fields of 
play. not be reproduction of Olle by the other. 

Although we advocate no n:le for where to 
begin, we needn't :ret that the overal: IS 

impossible or logically incoherent. Maynard 



(1998, p. 3441. for example, compares ar.alytic 
bracketi ng to "wanting to ride trains that are going 
in diffurent dt reetio:ls, initially hopping on one 
a~d then somehow jompir:g to the other;' He asks. 
"How do yo~ jump from one train to another when 
they are going in Ciffcrent dir~ction8?" The ques .. 
tion is. i::t fact, merely an elaboration of the issue 
of how one brackets in fi rsl place. which is, of 
course, the basIS [or Maynard', and other eth· 
nomethodologists' and conversation analysts' own 
projects. The answer is simple: K now:edge of the 
principle ofbrackeling (and unbrackt;ting) makes 
it :Jossible. Those who 'Jracket the life world or 
treat il indifferently, as the case might be, reaeHy 
set reality aside every time they get to work on 
thdr respective corpuses of empirical materiaL \I 
occomes as routine as rising in tl:e morning, hav
ing breakfast, ,md going to tI'.c ?'Orkplact'.' On tr:e 
other hand, the desire to operationalize brac~eting 
of any ki nd, analytic bracketing include!!, into 
explicitly codified and sequenced prncedural 
moves wO"Jld :urr: bracketing into a sel of :1!cipe
like, analytic directives, something surely to b" 
amidoo. We would assume tnat no OJ:e, except the 
most recalcitrant operationalist, woold want to 
substitute a recipe book for an analytic:;/ 

Ana;y:ic hracketing, however, is far from 
llndisdpdl1cd: it has &ltincl pmcooural implka
tons. As we have noted, the primary directive is 
to a1tema:ely examine both sides of : ntcrpretive 
practice, Rese,m::hers cngagbg in analytic brack
eting must constantly tun l their attent:or: il: :l1ore 
th~l: O:1r d:rection. This has resulted in new 
r.1ethodological hybrids. So:ne analysts undertake 
a more conten:-oriented form of discourse analy
si::; Potter, 1996; Potter & Wetnerell, 1987), 
Others develop methods of"oonstitutive etlmogra
ph( (Mehan, 1979), the ;'ethnography of practice" 
~ Gubrium, 1988}, or other disc Jrsivel), liensitive 
d:nographic upproache~ Holstein, : 993. 
Miller, 1991, 1997a). The distingJishing feature 

such studies is their disciplined fOCllS on both 
discourse-in-practice and discursive practice. 

r he dL:al :oc us should remi II d us :hal. :n 
describing the constitutive role of di,conrse,s-in
practice, we must take care not to appropriate 
these naIve:y into our analysis, WI:: :n'Jst sustain 
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ethnomethodology's desire to distingu ish between 
members' resources and our OWl!. As a :1!50it, as we 
consider discou:ses-in-practlcc, we m:lst attend 
to how they mediate, not determine, members' 
socially constructive activities. Analy:ic bracket
ing is alway~ substantively temporarr [t res'nts 
fu]-blown attention m discourses as ,WStC:llS of 
power/knowledge, separate from how they opera/I:: 
in lived experience" It also is endur:ngly empir:cal 
i:1 that it does not take the everyday operation of 
cisco:.u,es for granted as t~th5 of a se:ting 
Wilt court.' 

Working Against "Iotalization 

Centered at 6e crossroads of discursive prac· 
dce and discourses-in-practice, an analytic. of 
:n:e:-pretive practice works aga;nsl tulaliza~ion. 
It offers breathing room for choier ar:d action, It 
restrains the proP(;r.sity of a i'ollcaJldia:1 3:1alyt
ks to view all interpretations as artifacts of par
tkJlar rcgi:nes of powe::/knowlecgc, Writing in 
re:ation to the broad sweep ,{hi, "historics of the 
prescnt;' Foucault was inclined to uveremphasize 
the predomimmce of discolll'se.' in con<t~ucting 
the horizons of meaning a~ particular ~imcs or 
places, collVeying the sense that discourses fdly 
dc~ai: tne nuances of everyday life. A more inter ~ 
aL1jnnal~' sensitive "nilly ti", of discourlie-oce 
tied to discursive :lractke ........ rl::sist~ Ihis tendency. 

Because interpre:ive practice is rr:ediated by 
discourse through institutional functio:1'ng, we 
discern the operation of powerlknowlecge in 
the separate goillg concerns of evt:ryday life. Yet, 
what one institution a: brin!!s lu bear is not 
necessarily what another puts imo pmctice. 
Institutions constitute d:sti:1ct, yet sometimes 
overlapping, realities. \'Vhereas one may deploy 3 

gaze that confers agency or subjectivity upon 
individuals, for example, anot:1e! may COl1'ititdce 
scojectiv:ty along diffurent lines. sllch as :he 
family :;ystems that are ca;l;;:d into question as 
Sll:)j erts and agents of troubles in :amily therapy 
(see Gunriur.1. 1992; Miller, 1997a} 

Still, if illterpret:ve practice is complex IInc 
fluid, it is not socially arbitrary, [11 :he practice 
of everyday life, discourse is arti,ulated in myriac 
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sites and is socially var'egated; actors method:
cally bulid up their shared realities in diverse, 
locally nuanced, and biographically informed 
terms. Although this proc'Jces considerable slip
page in how discourses do their work, it is far 
removed from the uniform hegemonic regimes of 
power/knowledge presented in same Foucauldian 
readings. Social organization nonetheless is 
evident in the going concerns referenced :,y 
participants, to which they hold their talk and 
interaction accountable. 

An ana lytic. of ir:terpretive p:-actice must deal 
with the perennial qr:estion of what ~ealities 
a:ld/or subjecUvities are being constructed in the 
myriad sites of everyday life. In practice, diverse 
articulations of discourse intecsecr, collide, and 
work against the construction of common or 
unifor:n subjects, agents, and social realities. 
Interpretations shift in relation to the institutional 
anc cultural markers they reference, wh:ch, in 
tum, fluctuate with respect to the varied settings 
in whicb social I ntera don unfolds. Discourses
ir:.pr2.cttce refract one another as they are 
nethodicallyadapted to practical exigencies, local 
disclir1\[ve practice serving ;.tp variation and inno
vation in process (see Abu-Lughod, 1991. 
1993; Chase. 1995; Narayan & George, 2002), 

From How and What tc. \\-ny 

Traditionally. q:Jalitative inquiry has COD

cerned itself with what and how questions. Wny 
qUCSIIODS have been the hallmark of qr.antitative 
sociology, which seeks to explain and ostensbly 
predict behavior. Qualitat~ve researchers typically 
approach why questions cautious~y. Explanation 
is a tricky business, one that <; 'Jalbuive inquiry 
e:r.braces c.i,creetiy in light of its appreciation for 
interpretive elastidf,;. It is one thing to describe 
what is going on and how things or events take 
shape, but the question of why things happen the 
way :hey do can lead to inferential leaps and 
e:npi rica! speculations that propel qualilali Vi:! 

analys:s far fro:n its stock -in-trade. Tl:e chaJenge 
is to respond to why que,tion in ways that are 
elll ;>:rically and concept'Jaily consonant with 
qualitative inquiry's traditional concer:1S. 

OUf approach to :nterpretive practice provides 
it limited basis for raising particular kinds of why 
questions in the context of qualitative inquiry. In 
order to pursue why questions, one needs to des
ignate a domain of explanation (or that whier: is 
to be explained. The fullliliar distinction in sociol
ogy between macrosodological and microsodo
logical domains, for instance, specifies two kinds 
of explanatory footing. Most commonly. macro
sociological variables are used as l(lOting for 
explaining micro sociological ph enOl!le:1a. 
example, using the rural/urban or the tradi
tional!moder;'l distinction to explain qualities of 
face~to-face relationships. Parsons's (1951) sodal 
system framework was once II leading model of 
tb.is kind of explanation, applying macro-level 
systemic var;ables as explanations for function ~ 
ing and variation in individual lives and actions, 

One way for qualitative inquiry to approach 
why questions w:thout hazarding its tracitiona: 
analytic interests is to proceed from the what; 
and hows of wcial Provis:omll explanatory 
footing can be found at :he jundon of concerns 
for what is goir.g on in everyday life in relation to 
how that is constructed, centered In the space we 
have loca:ed interpretive practice. Bracketing I!le 
whats, footing for explaining the cunstructive 
nuances of social patterns can be found in dIscur
sive practice. Bracketing the hows, footing for 
explaining the delinited patterns of meaning 
conseq:J.ent to sodal construction processes .;:an 
he four:d in discourses-in-practice. 

The interplay between discourses-in-practice 
and discursive practice iii a source o~ two kinds of 
answer for why things are organized as they are in 
everyday !lfe. One kind stems from the explana
tory footings of discursive practice, directing us 
to the artful talk and interaction that designs a:1d 
designates the local contours of our social worlds. 
Prom such footings. we learn why discOUflles are 
not ~emplates for action. Their articulation is 
subje.;t to the everyday contingencies of discur
sive practice, Discourses-in-practice are talked 
into action, so to speak; the)' do not dictate what 
is said and done from the outside or from 
inside, as if they were sepamte illl d distinct 
sO'Jrces of in l1uence. To answer why sodal 



structures are as circumstantially nuanced as 
they are, one can bracket the cons:ituti \Ie whats of 
the matter in order to reveal how Ie(ogdzable 
activities and systems or mcari:lg are const:tuted 
in particular domains of everyday life, Discursive 
practice, in other words, provides the lOoting for 
answering why recognizable consteaatiom of 
social order take on locally distinctive shapes, 

We iliaI' also answer limited why q uestion~ 
that are related to discursive practice, questions 
~ud: as why discursive actions unfold in specific 
cixet iO:ls or why they have particular con~e
c, liencc,. Answers emerge when we bracket the 
constitutive work tha: shapes who and what we 
life and what it is tha: we do. By itself, the machin~ 
ery uf collvcr>alion gives us few dues as to when, 
where, or what particular paltern~ of meadng or 
action will be artfully produced and managed. 
Tnc machinery is like a galloping horse, but we 
'lave little or no sense of when it began to run, 
where it's :leaded, what indeed it is up :0, and 
what might bappen w hen it ge:s there. Is it racing, 
fleeing, playing polo, del~verlng the mail, or what? 
Each of these possibilities recuire, a discourse to 
set its course aud to tell!:> w hat messages it might 
be conveying. This can infonn us in delimited 
ways of why the mac:lincl'Y of speech environ~ 
ments is oegani lOO and propdled in the WilYll :: 
Discourse~in-?:adcc provides the footing for 
answering why discursive ?ractice proceeds in 
the direction it does, toward wha: end, in pursUit 
of what goals, and in rdation to what meanings. 

iii SUSl'AINING A CRITICAL CONSCIOUSNESS 

The interplay of discourse-in~practice and discur
practice sustains an integral erit iral con

sciousness lor qua!itativc i llqUiry, which is a 
nece~sarv basi. for re;ated social action. Each , 
com ponent of interpretive p raclice ,:icn'es as 
endogenous grounds for raising serious questions 
relating to the empirical assumptions of ongoir:g 
inquiry. Crit:cal consciollsness is built into this 
fm:newurk; it is not external to :1. Indeed, it's t~e 
other face of analytic brac.{eling, If, for pur?o;;es 
of broadening ()ur knowledge of everyday life, 
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analytic brackelinl'! pwvidcs a IIlI:"<lllS of com bil'! llg 

atte:1tIt}n to co:1llllmtive flows w::h substantive 
what.>, it simultaneously cr: joi ns us to cuntinu
ously pay attention 10 what we may be short
changing in the service of one of these ques:ions 
or Ihe other. The continuing, enterprise of analytic 
bracketing doesn't keep us comfortahly ensconced 
throt:ghout the process ill a domain of 
indifference to the lived realities of experience, as 
a priori ;,:acketing does, Nor does ana:y~k brack
etiug keep us comfortably engaged in :he unre~ 
pentant n31uraEsm of documenting the world of 
e'lreryday life the way it really is. Rather, it conlinu~ 
owly jerks us out of the analytic :ethargies of both 
enru:avors, 

When questions of discou;se~: n ~practice take 
the stage. there are grounds ror prohlematizing or 
politidzi ng the sum and substance of what other ~ 
wise can be too ladlelv viewed as arbitrarilv or . . 
individualistically construc:"d, :nimaged, and 
"astained, n,e persistent urgency of what q ucs
lions cautions us not to assume that interpenor,.,,1 
agel:cv, artflliness. or t1:e n:achincrv of sodal , . 
i me raction is the whole s Wr y. The urgcnc}' 
prompts us to inqdce ~nto the 'xoader ~ou;ces uf 
matters that are built up across Ii :ne and circum
slance : n discursive practice, the contcmpora:1e~ 
ous conditions that inform and shape the 
cons:ruction process, and the personal and inter· 
personal consequences for those :nvoJved 0: hav~ 
lJ1g c(lnstituted their world in the way they have. 
Although the view tov,<lrd i me rpretive praCI :ce 
doesn't orient r:aturalistkally to the "real world;' 
neither does it take eve::yday life as built from the 
gro und up in talk ~in· interaction on each <.nd 
every convcrsatio:1(d or narrative occasio:l, 111e 
po:itical consequence of this is an 3:1aly tic frame~ 
work that turns to ma :ters of social organization 
and control, impl kilting a reality that doesn't rest 
comp1etelr on the machinery talk or the con· 
structive qaality of $ocial interaction. It IUf:1S us 
to wider CUIl:;:xt~ i:I search of other sources of 
change or ,tabiE t r: 

When discursive practi~e cm:lInands the 
light. thm is a basis fur elit icalJy cnallenging the 
representational ~egemony of taken· for-granted 
reaE:ie •. J11e .;ontinu"lu rgency of how questions 
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warns us not to assume that the world as it now is, 
is the wor;d that must he (cr. Freire's [ 1970 J stral
egy of conscientizafilo) , The warning prompts 
J:S to "unsettle" realities in search of ;:heir con~ 
str~ction to reveal the COI:stitutive processes that 
produce a:1d sustain particular realities as the 
processes are engaged, not for time immemori<.l. 
Critically framed, the how concerns of inter
pretive practice cantion us to remember that the 
everycay realities of our lives-whether they are 
being normal, abnormal, law abiding, criminal, 
male, fewale, young, or old-are realities we do, 
Having done them. they can be undone. We can 
move on to do realities, producing and repro~ 
dueing, time and again, the world we inhabit 
Politically, this presents the recognition that, 
in the world we live in, we could enact alternate 
possibilities or alternative directions, wbich the 
apparent organization of our lives might appear 
to make seem impossible. If we make visible the 
constructi,,"e fluidity and malleability of social 
forms, we also reveal a potential for change (see 
Gubrium &: Holstein, 1990. 1994, 1995, 1997, 
Holstein 8;; Gubrium, 2000). 

The critical consciousness of this perspective 
deploys the continuous imperative to tak!' issue 
with discourse or discursive practice when eith.e, 
one is foregro'Jnded, thus turning be analytics on 
itself as it pursues its goals. Reflexively framed, 
the interplay of discourse and discursive practice 
transforms analytic bracketing into critical 
bracketing, offering a hasts not only for docu· 
menting interpretive practice, but also for criti· 
cally commenting on its own constructions, 
putting the analytic pendulum in motion in 
relation to itself. 

Social A,etlan 

The critical CQnsdousnes~ that is endogenous 
to interpretive practice can be taken outside the 
context of research and analysis. Further atteud
ing to the substance of the sodal realities at stake 
in a realm of everycay life can specify tl:e wOOts 
into whens and wilms. Further attending to what 
ill at stake in the construction process can lead us 
to identify the times when and the places where 

those concerned conS,fuet particular sodal forms 
in the ways they do. Knowing this provides inter
ested parties, such as family members and trou
bled individuals, not just sodal researchers. with 
knowledge of the alternative constructions avail· 
able to them for assem bling themselves and their 
experiences in particular ways. They are provided 
distinct bases for action in the ofvario:.!. 
disoourses, as Foucauldians mlght put it. to con
st:uct their lives so that preferred solutions ctlnle 
into play, This works against totalization in the 
world of actio:'!. 

For example. Gubriurn's (1992) comparatiw 
field study of two family therapy programs 
focused on both the how. and the what, of the 
process by which therapists and family members 
constructed family troubles. His mate:ial shows 
how participants in both pmgrams went about 
am·mbling the knowledge and approaches avail· 
able to then: into explicit pictures of dO:1l.estic 
disorder and equally straightforward designs for 
turning disorder into orderly, or functional, 
family lives. The hOllJs. or mechanisms of th<.' 
process, were similar in the two prog:ams, 
including cataloging and classifying particular 
experiences '.Ilto reflexively constructed cate
gorit~s recognizable to all. The whats. however, 
were distinct. In one of the facilities, an outpatient 
program called "Westside House;' family troubles 
we:-e; interpreted and dinically categorized as the 
dysfunc1:ions of a hierarchical family system, In 
the other facility, an bpatient program located at 
what Gubrium called "Fa:rview Hospital:' troubles 
took on an emotional cast, hierarchy being dis
placed by mutual disclosure and democratic 
communication centered on individual members' 
feelings. What was cons:ructed in these two 
locations was distinct and had contrasting con' 
sequenCes for the family members' lives, even 
though the construction process was similar, 

The social action consequences follow directly 
fmm the identification and documentation of 
car.structed differences. Comparing what is 
constructed at Westside House with what is con· 
structed at Fairview Hospital provides a modicum 
of dlOice for an}'one seeking solutions-in this 
case. to fam ily tmubles. Westside House :s a 



discursive envi ronment that privileges authority 
and downplay£. individual feelings, whereas 
Fa:rview Hospital is a discursive environment 
in which feelings and dear communication loom 
forth as a basis for heaEng familial wounds. 
Broaden j ng the comparative perspective to 
indude other discursive environments of family 
cor.struction adcs to the concrete choices for con" 
strutting bOL1 what these families are and solu" 
lions for wl1at they could be isee MiIler,200J). 

Taken into the world of everyday life. this 
provides those concernec-stakeholders such as 
troubled sons and daughters and distressed moth
ers and fathers-with evidence of the possible 
soh:.tions available for understanding cunstruc
tions of what troubles them as wei: as alte;native 
ways of resolving those troubles. This moves 
beyond single solatiom by providing evidence of 
the varied ways that troubles can be assemblfC 
into concrete realities. The Fw ws and the whuts, 
respect:vely, show that stakeholders have a choke 
in how their troubles will be construed as well as 
the options for construing :hem in parricular 
ways, From related knowledge of when and where 
options present themselves, action can be orga
nized toward prderred possibilities. 

Although sodal ;esearchers themselves aren': 
obliged to lake a erit'eal consciousness into the 
outside world. a critical consciousness does oblig
ate Ibem to documen:, pub! i,h, and make broadly 
available the possib:Jities for construc:ing every
i.ay life. It is :n this spirit, which stems in many 
ways from Wright Mills's (1959) call for a pub
Ecly oriented critical cO:1sdousness, that we have 
offered the framework of interpretive practice for 
?ubhc consucptioll and social actio!:. 

iii NOT.ES 

I. '\()mc self-proc:aimed ethnomethodolog~ts, bow
ever, would reject the nolioo 6at etlmomethodology is in 
any sense a "constructionist" or"construdivis:" enterprise 
(see Lynch, 1993). Some reviews of :he ethnomethod" 
ological canon also dearly Imply that cnnsHuctionlsm i. 
anathema to the ethnofllethQdologkal project (see 
Maynard 1998; }1aynard & Clayman, 1991). 
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2. Although clearly rellecting Garfinkel':; pi,meer
jeg cQotr'butiuns, tbis chat<lcterizat:oll of the eth
:lomethodologkal pro;!!c: is perl:aps dose~ to the 
version conveyed in the work of Melvin Pollner (1987, 
1991) and D. Lawrence Wieder (1988) Ibm to &ome of 
,he more recent "JXlstanaIYlic" or conversation analytic 
fOrms of ethnomethodology, Ind.:ed, Garfinkel (1988 I, 
Lynch (1993). and others rr.ight object to how we our" 
selves portray ethnomethodology. We would comend, 
however, that tjere is moch to be gained trom a &lud~ 
ied "mi.reading" Q; the ethnomelhodoiogical "dassies;' 
a practice that Garfinkel himself advocates for the soci
ological classics more generally (:lee I.ynch, : 993). 
With the figurative "death 0: the author" (Barthe" 
1977), those attached to doctrinaire readings of the 
canon should hin'e little grounds for argl::nent. 

3. Other et'1norne:hodologists have drawn upon 
FOllcault, bu~ without neressarily endorsing these 
affinities or parallels, Lyn,h (1993), for examp:;;:, writes 
that Foucault's studies can be relevant to eth. 
uomethodolog:cal ill\iestlga:icms in a "restricted and 
'literal' (p. 13: ), and he resists the generalization 
of discursive regimes across ~jghly occasioned "lan
guage games:' See }.1cHoul (J 986) dnd lynch and 
Bogen (1996) :or exemplary ethl1omethodo]ogical 
appropriations of Foucaulc:an i nsighl" 

4. There is still mr:slderable doctrinaire senlim~nt 
10; maintaining "hard-headed, rigcwu;; invcslisaticn 
in one idiom" w:'Je rC1:ogllj~jng its p[lssible "iocom
mensurability" with othfrs (Maynard, : ""I!. p. 345}. 
-:be benefit, according to MaY:lard 0998, p. 
would "strongly reliable understanding ill a partic· 
ular domain of sodallif", and it need not imply nar
roW;Je5S, fragmentation, limitation, or l$Ol .. t'on:' Our 
sense is that sud! conversatior:s do produce fragmen
tation and i~(jlatiml (see Hill and Cr:ttenden ]1968; for 
a v:vid example Df nDnproduc:ive CO!lverution deriy· 
ing from ;!lcOl~:palible analytic idioms). resultir:g in 
the reproduc;ion of know:edgt' and, of conr~e, the 
equally 8ta:e rep:eseutation of the e,npjr;",: world, In 
our view. reliability has never been a strong enoug!: 
incentive to ignore the potential vlllidi:ies of new ar:1I

lytic horilons. 
5. The CA argumen: th:s point of depar:nre is 

thai ostensibly distinct patterns of talk a::d inte:action 
are CCl:1stituU,,'e of particular settings, and therefore 
must be the ?oint of departure. This is triel'], though. 
CNs practilionel'l! routinely dcslgr:9lt and describe 
particu:ar institutional ro::texls before the analysis of 
the conversations that those conversations ate said to 

reveal. CA would have US Jelieve that setting, a~ a 
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distillel LOr.lext tor talk and illteracti(J~., would "e 
visi~ly (hearablyJ comtituted i,~ thl! machilil'ry (If 
i:8",:r [see Scheg!o:f, 1991 J, T;1is would mean that no 
sceoe-selling woulfi be necessarr (or evcnneed III be pIT" 

vided) for rh.- pllxlllctiorl (If thl!' discursiYc context tll be 
apparent One wonders if what Is d~mo:lstrated in 6ese 
&tul~ies could have hcell prod:JcL'I1 in the nnllkely event 
that no trior knO\,~edge cf the ~clting h,ld bee:'! availalie, 
or if fl::10r knowledge were rigorously bracke:ed. 

CA studies mill it to being about conversa-
tion ill same nmtex:, the m~riad of tele-
phone interactioll make that disc!lr~ive cOlltext 
aVAlIabk to readers b.;:forr; the anal,.,i. begin,>. Indeed, 
t:rles of ;esearch reports literaUy announce instit 1I
Ilollal CUlllext <:: til e 5tllrL Fur exa mple, olle of 
Heritage's: 19851 chalJ:ers is HUed "Analyzing News 
Interviews: Aspects of the Productim: (I: Talk for an 
'Overbcllr:ng' Audience," ImmeCiately, the reader 
knows and, 111 a l1111:mer of speaking, is pre;lared to gCI 
Ihe g:st of, what <on"c;siltion Is "doing" in wh'lI fi.,i
iovrs.ln a word. the prodlldivily of talk rei ies as much 
or. this analytically unacrr<'Cognized start as on whdl 

the analysis proper aims to show. In slleh s:udies, con· 
text int'vitablr sneaks In the front docr, in ti:les and 
"inddenta:" setting, Apparently. allalys:s Jail to 
rc~og:::ze :h"t sorr:e measure of discurswe context iii 
being impclrted to ass;sl in the !'X::,lanat:on Df how 
context is indigeJ1ousl)' constructed. 

Strictly ,peaking. the re,;earcher ,alUlot hope to 
attribute instilUliQr.al pa:tern, com?etdy 10 tl:e 
mach i nery of convtr:l<ltio!1. Nor can sl:c completely 
dis!lt:,md to discllurs{·-in-practice and meaning 
desai b: ng the ,equenti al flow CCnVe:1l3Iion. 
Analytically; o::c m:;,t at ~ome point rmppmpriate 
'::strtutions and ex:er::a1 cul~ural undcrstancings in 
order to kr:ow what is ar!fully an': methudk;:,]y going 
Oll ill that talk and interaction. fAmtered as ana: yt ie 
bracketing is or: both of interpretil'e practice. 
there is c()ncerlcd war~ant ror the continual ret.'" 
thl' analytic gaze 10 c:scotlf5e·in~?;acticc, 

6. There nre other nseft:1 mftaphor~ for de~cribing 
huw anaMk brad;eti::g changes the low~ from dis
course·in· praclice to discursive ?ractke.One call liken 
the operation 10 shifting while driving a mctor 
vehicle equipped with a manual transmission. One 
mode of ana: ysis may prove <;u ire productive, but even· 
Inar,y it will strain against the rcsislllnre engendered 
h}' OW!! Icmpor"0 ,.:1idytic orientation. lNhen the 
analyst IlOll';, that b, analytic "engine" is laboring 
under, or being c{Jn~:rai netl hy, the rPstraln:5 of whM il 
is currently "geared" to accomplish, she can decide 10 

vlrlually"sh,fl' ana: ytk"gcari' in UHler 10 gal n fur: her 
purd:as.: on the aspeets of interprelive interpla)' that 
were p:c"iollslr hracketed, r US! a. thefe can be no pre, 
scription rur shifting gears w~i1c drivir.g (I.':,.olle can 
neve: spetify ill advance at what speed one should 
shift U? Of dowll), changing analylic brackets ah'·a}'S 
fcmajn~ an artful entl.'rprisc, awaiting the empirical 
circnmstance:; it eocoun:ers.ll:; timing rllnrO! he pre~ 
specified, Like shiffs ill driving, changes 
arc not arbitrary or unc iSciplincc; mlher, they res~'ond 
10 lh~ analytic chal1fnges at hantl ::: a ?rincipled, if not 
predetenll i ned. fashion. 

7. ':l1ls may be t:le v<"ry thing Lyoch (199J) decries 
with ;es?ectt{l conversa:ion analysts wilD attempt liJ (or
mafue ,1Ild ?rofcssiOllalizc CA as a ·scien:ific" discipline. 

S. SOl11ecrirks ~sce Denzin, ]9%) have wo~ried that 
analytic reprcsc:lts " objectlvi.>m. 

, f" 1'1 d'" I' a IOfm 0 onto oglea !;erry:nan erlng,. U 
course, ::ave l'>e~omc !Ighting words amor:g 'v:lslruc~ 
-io:ii~ts, 3lll we shldd soberly recall j:1<1j SkYe 
Woolgar lind Dorothy l'aw:t1ch (1985) have snggested 
bat carving out some surt of analytk footing may be a 
perv;!slve and '.:navoidable feature any sodologi~al 
C0:11 rr;t'm<l;Y Om tWirl constant attention :0 th.: inter, 
play between discourse,in-practice and tliscurs've 
praclke-as they arc u:lderstQ()d used by 
mem'Jers-continually reminds us of their rcllcxive 
relationship, G('r~rmanderers stand l;,cir separate 
ground and lI!ln'llcxivl'ly decotlstru(1; 1lnalylic brack~ 
eli ug, in ,1)r:east, en con rAges a continu~1 and meth0dl· 
cal dC(()J1sLI IIC LUll of emp' rical grounaings themselves, 
This may prod'Jce a less·that:-tidy pictuw, but it also is 
dt'SIgn£d to keep reifkatioll ,11 bay and ullgr;'lIJllded 
s:gnilkatitJll co ntrol. 
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GROUNDED THEORY 
IN THE 21 5T CENTURY 

Applications for 
Advancing Social justice Studies 

Kathy Charmaz 

Grounded theory methods of the 20th 
century offer rich possibilities for 
advancing qualitative research in the 

21st century, Social justice inquiry is one area 
ar:1O:1g many in whic':! researchers can fruitfully 
apply grounded theory methods that Barney G. 
Glaser and Anselm L Strauss (1967) creatd. 
In keeping with the theme fo r the curre.:!t 
Handbook of advancing constructive sodal cd ~ 
tique and change throug.'1 G ualitatve research, 
this chapter opens discussion about applying 
grounded theory methods to the substantive 
area( 5) of sodal Justice, rnquiry in th:. area 

assumes focusing on and furthering equitab:e 
distribution of resources, fairness, and eradica
tion of oppression (Feagin, 1999), J 

The term "grounded theory" refers bot:, to 1I 

method of inquiry and to :he p~oduct of inquiry, 
However, researchers com monly use the term to 
mean a specific mode of analysis (set! C1!lrmal, 
20033). Essen':ially, grounded theory methods are 
a set of flexible analytic gUldcli :1es that enable 
researchers to focus the:r data collectio:1 and to 
build lnd],:c!!v!! middlNange theories through 
successive levels of data analysis and conceptual 
development, A major strength of grounded 
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R<s!:arci; at the Qualitative ~search C<>"fC'lellcc, Carleton IJniven;ity, Ottawa, Canada, May 22, 2m13, and iT: a pres"la:ion, 
".sufl<cicg and Ine self: Meanings of Loss in C);ronic Ill!l<!$s; at the Sociology Department, Udvenily of Califomi., L"" A':gelfs, 
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theory mrthods is that they prov:de tools 
for analyzing processes, and :hese tools hold 
much lXltential for studying sodal justlee 1;';'.1<';'. 

A grounded theory app;oach enct.urag:t:s 
researchers 10 rt'main dose to their srCldied 
worlds and to develop an int~grated set of rheo
:'etical concepts ::rom their empirical materials 
that not O:1:y synthesize and interpret them bl:: 
also show :nocessllal rdatiollsht ps. 

G rounded theory mcti:cd" coosist of ,imulta
I:eous da:a collectioll and analysis, with eflc:t 
informing and tocusi fig the other throughot:: the 
research prncess.1 Ad grounded theorists, we 
begin our ea~ly to help us focus further 
data collection.) In turn, \'Ie use these fucnse-c 
data to rdillt; our emerging analy,es, Gwundcc 
tlleory entails developing increasingly abstra~1 
ideas about resea;ch partidpant.~' meanings, 
actions, and worlds and seeking specific data to 
fill out, refine, and check the emerging conceptual 
categories. Dur work resL:lts in an analytic inter
pretatic}[J of ?articipants' wudds <u:d of the 
pmcesses consti:uting how these worlds are con
structed. Thus, we can llse the process1:al empha. 
sis in froundcd theory to ana:yze relationships 
bct\'lfccn hUlTIan agency and social structure that 
pose theoretical and p;ac:ical cOllcerns in social 
justice ,t u des. Grounded theorists portray 
fheir t:nderstanding$ of research participants 
arti[]:u; and meanings, offer abstract interpre
tations of empirical relationships, anc create 
condl:ional statements about the imp:katiollS of 
their analyses. 

Applying groucded theory methods to the 
substantive "rei! of sodal justice produces recip
rocal benefits. The critical stance ill sodal justice 
in combination with the analytic: of 
grounded theory hroadens and ~hi!rpe!1s tbe 
;clIpe of inquiry, Such effons locate subjective 
ani collective experience in blrger structu;e, and 
inc rcase understanding of how these structures 
work (see also Clarke, 2Cm, 2005; Maines, 2001, 
2003), Grounded theory car: supply ana:yti, tools 
to move soci;d stud:es beyond description, 
wlI:le keeping them anchored in their respective 
e:npirical world;;.' Not [lnly are ;ustice a:1d injus
tice abstract mnct'pts, but they are, moreover, 

macted processes, made rea: through actiuns 
per:'ormed again and ag'lll1. Grounded theurist:, 
can olfer il: tegrated theoretical st'llemects about 
the conditions under whic!: injlwtice or justice 
d\,lfrlops. cha r:ges, or cor.tinll<'s. How might we 
move in this direction? Which traditions pnw'dc 
stuting points! 

III CO~SBUCTIVIST RE-VIS:ONS 

()" GROUNIlED THEORY 

develop a grounded theory for the lJ st ce::1tury 
that social j'JstiIX bquiry, we must build 
upon its constructionid ele:nent:. f<lthe~ than 
objectivist leanir:gs. rn the rollst, most major star\'
ment, of grounded theory methods mir.imiled 
what numerous critics (sec, for example,Atkinson, 
Coffey. & Delarnont. 2003; Bryan:. 2002, 2003; 
CoffeY, Holbrook, &. :\tkinSOrl. 1996; Silv"rmal1, , 
2(110) 11 rI d lacking: interpretive, cons:nlctionist 
inquiry. Answerbg thi, criticism ;urans btl lid ing 
on the C1 kago school routs in grounded theory 
consistent with my constn:ctivist statement in the 
SeC():Hl editio:l of this handbook (C'larmaz, 
2000a). Currently, the Chicago school antecedents 
lJ: gl'Oundec theory are growing laint and risk 
beb:g los:. Colltempnra~y grounded theorists may 
:10: rea: ill.' how rhis tradition h:t1u enees their 
work or may not act from its premises at al L -:-hu5, 
we need 10 review, r~r:ew, J::1d revitalize links to 
the Chicagu sd:uol as gnlUl:ded th\:ory dcvelups 
in the 21st centu~y, 

Buildng 0:1 the Chicagn heritagr SUp?O,ts the 
developnent of grounded theory in directions 

cfln serve inquiry in area of sodal ; J stice. 
Both grounded theory methods <led suda~ justice 
inquiry fit prilg:natist emphaseti on pX1ces;s, 
change, ar.d prob:lbiEstic outcomes," The prag
n:at:st concc?tion of emergence recognizes that 
the reallty of the present ditTers fro:n the past 
from w3ich it develops (Strauss, 1964). Novel 
aspects (If give rise to new :nterpreta
liun:> and actiuns, This view of emergence can 
sensitize sodal justice researchers to study 
eft2 ngc in new ways, and grOl:mlcl: theory meth
ods can give them the tools for st'Jdying ::. Thus. 



we must revisit and redairr: Chicago school 
pragmatist and :1ekwork traditions and develop 
thei! imp:tcations social Justice and demo
.::rark process.7 10 do ~O, we must move further 
into il constructionist social science and make :he 
positivist roots of gcmmded theory problematic. 

For many rC~earchers, grounded tileney meth· 
ods provided a template for doing qualitative 
research stamped with positivist approvaL 
Glaser~, especially, Glaser, 1978, ]992) stro:!!) 
foundatio:l in mid- 20th-century positivism gave 
grot:f,ded theory its original objectivist cas! with 
its emphases in lugic, analytic procedure" com· 
parat:ve methods, and conceptual development 
;uu) assJmptions of an external discernible 
world, unbiased observer, and dis.,;overec theory. 
Strauss's versions of groum'ed theoryemphasi:z;ed 
meaning, adon, and process: mnsistent with his 
intellectual roots in pragmatis:n and symbolic 
lnteract'onism. These root5 seem shrunken in his 
1:1dhodological treatises with J ulie7 Corbin 
(Strauss 8< <:orbi!:: 1990, 1998) but grmv robust:n 
other works (sce, for example, Corbill 8< Sl:auss, 
1988; Strauss, 1993). tike Glaser, Strauss aad 
Corbin also advanced positivistic. procedures, 
alt];Ol:gh different ones. The}' introduced new 
techniml proct:dures and made verification an 
explicit goal, thus b;'inging grounded theory 
closer to PQ~itivb: ideals! In divergent ways, 
Strauss and Cornie', works as well as Glaser's 
treatises draw upon objecTivist assu mptions 
f(unded in positivism. 

Sille!: then, a growing number of scholars have 
aimed to move grour.ded theory in new directions 
away from its positivist pasL r share theif goal and 
aim to build on the con:;tr:lCtiv:st elements in 
grounded theory and to reaftlrm i IS Chicago 
>chool antecedents. Io date, scholars nave ques
tioned :he epi~temologies of both Glaser's and 
Serauss and Corbin's versions of grouaded theory. 
We challenge earlier assump:lons about objectiv
ity, the world as an external rt'ality, re~ation5 

betwccn the viewer and viewed, the nature of data, 
and authon' representations of research partiei
pant~. lnstead, we view positivist givens as social 
co:tmuctions to question and alter. Thus, when 
we adopt any positivis: principle or procedure, we 

Charmaz; Advm:cing Sodallustke Research III sell 

attemp: :(1 do so Iulo", [ngly and to make our 
rationales explicit In the second ~dition of Ihis 
ha:1dbook (cr.armaz, 21100a), I argued for bui:d
lng on the pragmatist underpin:1ings in grounded 
theory and developing it as a social cons lruction
isl method. Clive Seale (I W9) contends that we 
can retain grounded theory methods wi60Jt 
adhering 10 a naYve realist epistemolegy. Antony 
Bryant (2002, 2003) calls for rc-grounding 
grounded theory h:: an epistemology tlcat takes 
recent methodological developments into ,lecollnt, 
and Adele E. Clarke (2otJ3,2005) aims :0 ir.tegrate 
postmudern sensibilities with grounded theory 
and to provide new analytic tools for discerning 
a:1d conceptualizing subtle empi:-icnl relation
ships_ These moves grour:ded theorists reflect 
shi fts ir. approaches to qualitative :esearch9 

A constructivist t<;roullded theo;y (Charmal, 
]990, 200o-a, 2003b; Charma~ & Mitchell, :mOll 
:;dopls grounded theory b'llidelineo a. tnols but 
does not subs-cribr to the obJectivi5t, cxlsitivisl 
assnmptions in Its earlier formulations. A con
strnctivist ap?roach emphasizes the studJed phe
nOlncnOll rather ~hal1 the methods of studying it. 
Constructivist gron :lded theori$ts lake a retlexI',e 
s:a:1 ce Of) modes of knowi r.g and repre:>eui ~ng 
studied lite. That means giving dose attention to 
empirical read ties and our co[ected renderings of 
them~(.md locating oneself in these reaEties. It 
docs not assume that data simply aw;!:t discovery 
in an exten:al world ~)r thaI n:t7lhodologkal pro
ceCures will correci limited views of Ihe sludied 
world. Nor does it assum(' that inc partial 
observers enter the research scene withm::: an 
ir::erprelive frame reference. Instead, w:'UIt 

observers see and depends upon their ;:Irlm 
h:terpretive frames, blogra?hies, and intcrest~ a.~ 
well as the research context, tl:eir relationships 
with research part ieipams, COl:Cfelt' field expe ri
enCf:s, and !TIllee. generating and re~ordi ng 
empi rica I rna:erials. No qualitative method rests 
or. pure induction-the questims we ask of the 
empirical world frame w:-t<.t wc bow of it tn 
short, we share in co:!~tructing what we deline as 
data. Similarly, our conceptual catego:ics arise 
througil our interpretations of data rather than 
emanatlngfrom them or from DlE merhodolog'cal 
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practices (c:, Glaser, 2002). Thus, our theoretical 
analyses a.re inler preti ve rend~rings of a reality, 
Ilot objective reportings of it 

Whether informed by Glaser (1978, 1992, 
199B, 2002) o~ Strauss and Corbin (1990,1998), 
many rescarcne:-s adopted positivist grounded 
theory as a template, T:1<: constructivist position 
recasts this temp :ate by challenging its objec
tivist underpi:ming5, We can use a con8tructivist 
template to inform social justice research in the 
21 st century. Clearly, much research in the area 
of social justice is objectivist and flows f::om 
standard Josibvis! methodologies, A conslrue
tivist grounded theory offers another alternative: 
a systematic approach to sodal justice inquiry 
that fosters integrating subjective experience with 
social condit:ons in OUI analyses. 

An interest in social justice means attentive· 
r:ess to ideas and actiO:l> o;oncerning fairness. 
equity, equality. democrati, process, status, 
h ;en;.rc,1y, and individual an d collective rights 
ami obligations. It sig:<ifies thinking about being 
human and about creating good societies and 
a better worle:. It promp:s reassessment of our 
roles as national and wor:d citizens. It means 
exploring :cnsions between complicity and 
consciousness. choice ar:c constraint, indiffer
ence and compassio:J.. i nelusion and exdusio:l, 
poverty and privilege, and barriers and opportu
nities. It also means taking a critical stance 
toward actions, organiZations. and social ins:itu
tiens. ~ocial justice studies re,,'Jire looking at 
bolh rea:itie~ and ideals. :nus, contested mean
ings of "shoulds" ar.c "or.gl:tsfi come into play. 
Lnlike positivists of the past. sodal justice 

openly bring their shoulds and 
oughts into the discourse of inqui:y. 

1ft REEXAMINING GROUN:JED 

THI'ORY OF THE PAST 

In the 20t~ century. grounded theory rr.ethods 
offered guidelines and legitimacy for conducting 
research. Glaser and St:-8US.S (1967) establIshed 
qualitative research as valuable in its own right 
and argued ~ha: it proceeds from a djfterent logic 

than quantitative research. Although researchers 
did not always understand grounded theory 
methods and seldom followed them beyond a step 
or two, they widely cited and acclaimed these 
methods because they legitimized and codified 
a previousiy implkit process, Grounded theory 
:nethods otfmd explicit ~trategies, procedural 
rigor. and seeming objectivity. As Karen Locke 
(1996) notes, many researchers stll! use grounded 
theory methods for "a rhetoric of justification as 
opposed to a rhetoric of explication" ip, 244; see 
also Charmaz. 1983; 5Lverman. 2000). 

All analyses come from parlicular standpoints, 
including those emerging in the research process. 
Grounded theory st'Jciies emerge from wrestling 
with data, making wrr. ?arisons, developing cate
gOries. engaging in theoretical sampling, and inte
grati:Jg an analysis, But how,ve coll!::'Jcl all these 
activities does not occur in a sodal vacuum. 
Rather, the entire researcn process Is interactive; 
in this ser.se, we bring past interactions and cur
rent interests into our research. and we interact 
with our emp:rical materials and emerging ide-d. 
as well as. perhaps, granting agencies, insti:u
tional review boards, and community agencies 
an d groups. along with research participants and 
colleagues. Neither data nor ideas are mere 
objects that we passively observe and compile 
(see also Holstein & Gubrium, 1995), 

Glaser (2002) treats data as something sepa
rate from the researcher and implies that they are 
untouL~ed by the compe:ent researcher's inter
pretations. perchance, researchers somehow 
interpret their data. then according to Glaser. 
these data are "rendered objective" by looking at 
many cases. Looking at TIIany cases strengthens a 
researcher'S grasp of the empirical world ,md 
helps in discerning variation ir. the studied phe, 
no:nenon. However, researchers may elevate their 
own ass;.!mptions aod interpretations to "objec
tive" status J they do not make them explicit. 

No analysis is neutral ~despite research ana, 
lysts' c;aims of neutrality. We do nOI come to our 
studies un!nitiated (see also Denzin, 1994; Morse. 
1999; Schwandt, 1994. 2000). What we know 
shapes. but does :lot necessarily determine, what 
we "find." Moreover. each stage of inquiry is 



U)I1structec. through social processes. If we treat 
thes~ processes as unproblematic, we may not rec
ognize how they are constructed. Soda I justice 
researchers Hkcly II nderstand thel:- starting 
assumptions; othe, researche::s may not-indud
ir.g grounded theor:sts,)) As social sdenlis:s, we 
define what we fcco;'d as data, yet how we define 
data outlines how we repres!;'r:t t:1en: in OUI works, 
Such definitional dedsions-wh~ther implicit ur 
explicit-reflect moral choices that, in ::Jrn, spawn 
subseqllent moral dedsior.s and action.~.11 

Rat:1er than abandoning the traditional posi
tiv~st quest for empi rical de:ail. I argue that 'Ne 
advance it-without the clo«k vf rteli/mUty and 
passivity cr.shroudirJg mid-century positivism. 
Ga-::hdug rich emp:rical materials is the first step. 
Recording these data systematically prom:lts us to 
P'J!1l'Jc leads that we nigi:lt otherwise ignore or 
not realize, Through making systematic record
:ngs, wt: also gain comparative materials to pin
pobt conte:w:al condit'or:s and 10 explore links 
between levels of ar:alysis. By seek:ng empir:cal 
answers to emerging theoretical questions, we 
learn about the worlds we enter and can increase 
:he cogency of our subsequent analyses, Hence, 
data need to be informed by our tl:eorehcal seIlsi
tivity. Data alone a,<, insufficient; they :nUS! be 
telling and must amil'/er theoretical questions. 

Without theoretical s::utiny, direction, and 
d~velopment. data culminate in nundanr des
criptions (see also Silverman, 2000). Tile value of 
the product then becolTlt.'!l debatabh:, and critics 
treat earHer ,t"dies as reified rep:esentations of 
the Ii mits of the method itself rather than how it 
was used (Channaz, 2000a). Huraway (1991) cat
"gmi 7.es the products of grounded theory as 
e:l1pirical generalizations, Moreover, he claims 
that the method does not mns:der power in micro 
contexts and that "it represses the broader macro 
forces that both lienlt and create domina
lion in the micro sphere" (p, 282). [ disagree_ 
Si mply because earlier a'Jthors did not address 
power or macro forces does not mean that 
grounded theory methods cannot I n contrast to 
Burawoy's claims. [ a::go(' that we s'tcdd me 
grounded theory methods ir. precisely these areas 
to gain :resh ir.sights in social Justice inquiry_ 

Charmaz~ Advancing Social Justice Research III ;, II 

Critics of grounded throry commonly miss 
fuur crudal points: (a) theoriZing is an activity; 
(b) grounded theory metllOd$ provide a war to 
proceed wit!: :hi$ activity; (el the r~~earch pro:'
lem ane the researcher's unfoldir.g interests shape 
the content of th:s activity, not :he method; 
and td) the products theorizing reflect how 
researchers acted un these points, As !Jan E. 
MilJer (2000) argues. the ironic issue is that 
Tescarchcr~ have done so little grounded thC\lry. 
despite their claims to use f:s potential for 
developing theory remains untappec, as does its 
potential fur studying power and :I:equality. 

Social justice studies require data that diverse 
audiences agree represent the empirical work and 
that researchers have given a fai r assessment 1 do 
not mean that we reify, oh~ ectify, and uoiversaliz;;: 
these data_ [us:ead, ] mean that we must sta:-r hy 
gathering thorough en:pirical II1aterial s preciSEly 
because social justice resear6 may provoke CO:1-

truversy and contestee, conda.i!)os, Thu s, we :teed 
to identify clear JO'Jl1darics and limit::; of uur data. 
Locating the da:a strengthens the fou nciat~or. for 
making theordcal insigh:s alld tOf proviCing evi . 
dence tor evaluative claims. Cr::ks can then evalu
ate an author's arg'Jment on its merits. The beller 
they carl see direc~ cunnection;; between the evi
dence and points b the argument, the more this 
argument will persuade them. 1:1;;; lingering hege
mony of pos: tivism ;;,till make" controversial 
research s'Jspect, as Pine, Weis, Weseen, and Wong 
(2000) observe, Therefore, the data fur s'Jch stud
ies must be unassailable. 

A strong empiricallouTidation is the first 
in achieving credibilit y-. for bolb social justice 
researchers and grounded theorists. Despite 
reliance on data-drive:! interpretations, the rush 
tu "theorize"-or perhaps to PJb:Jsb-has led 
some grounded theo:ists tu an unfortuna~c 

neglect of thorough data collection, w Jkh has 
persis7ed sbee Lofland aJ:d Lofland (1984) fir,t 
noted it Glaser (] 992,2002) di~counts quests for 
accurate data and dismisses full description a~ 
dLstinguishing co:rventiollal qualitative data 
analysis from grOlUlded theory. However, Icading 
studies with implica:ions for social jus:i,,, aed 
policy have had solid empirical foundations 
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(see, for exam pie, Duneire, 1992; Glaser &: Strauss, 
1965; Goffman, 1961; Mitchell, 2002; Snow & 
Anderson, 1993). Grounded theory studies that 
lack err:pirkaJ vitality cannot support a rationale 
for major social change-or even minor poticy 
recommendations, The stronger tr.e sodal justice 
arguments derived from II study, particularly cun· 
troversial ones, the greater the need for a robust 
empirical foundation with compe:ling evidence. 

III l'SJ:'-lG G ROlil\;DED THEORY 

TO Sn;OY SOCIAl JUSTICE lsSl:ES 

Initial Reflections 

Both the steps and the logic of grounded 
theory can advance social Justice research. 
Gr01.:nded theorists insist that researchers define 
wr.at is happening :n the setting (Glaser, 1978; 
Glaser Be Strauss, 1967). Sensibity to sodal jus. 
tiee issues fosters definiGg lalent pro(;esses as well 
as exp:kit actions. Gruunded theory tools fo: 
slud yir:g actiun-colle<:tive as well as individual 
action-can make social justice analysis more 
precise and ?redictive. By focusing the data g3th. 
ering, a researcher can seek new information to 
examine questions concerning equality, fairness, 
rights, and legit:macy." The grounded theory 
openness to empirical/eads spurs the researcher 
to p'Jrsue emergent quesrions and thus shifts the 
directiO:1 0: inquiry. 

A social justice researcher can use grounded 
theory to anchor agendas for future action, pra;;· 
tice, and policies in the antilysis by making explicit 
connections between the theorized ante<:edents, 
ClIrrent conditions. and consequences of major 
processes, Social justice research. particularly par
ticipatoryaction research (Kemmis &: McTaggart, 
2000), proceeds from researchers'3l1d participants' 
joint dTafts and commitments to rna:1.ge practices, 
Because it arises b se':tings and situations in which 
people h,we taken a reflexive stance on their prac· 
tices, they already have tools to conduct systematic 
research on 7heir practices in relation to subjective 
experience, social actions, and social structures. 
Her.ce, adopting constructivist grour:ded theory 

would foster their efforts to articulate dear links 
between practices and each level and, thus, to 
strengthen their argun!enls for change. 

Other researchers need to weigh whether, when, 
how, and to what extent to bring research partid· 
pants into the process. Although well imended, 
doing so may create a series of knor~y problems in 
concrete situations.'l Janice Morse (1998) finds 
that the consequences of bringing parUdpantR into 
research de<:isions include keeping the analytic 
/evellow, overstating the viC\\'s of parrkjpant~ who 
clamored for more space in the narrative, and ,om~ 
promising the analysis, Moreover, Morse (199B) 
notes that qualitative analyses differ from partid· 
pants' descriptive accollnts and may reveal para· 
doxes and processes of wr.kh pardci ?<lIlts are 
unaware. 

Adopting grounded thoory strategies in social 
justice research results in putting ideas and per· 
spectives to empirical tests. Any extant concept 
mJ,;,st earn its way intu the analysis (Glaser, 1978). 
Tius, we ca:lflot import a set of concepts such as 
hegemony and domination and paste them on the 
realities b the field. 1nstead, we can treat them as 
sensitizing concepts. to be explored in the field 
settings (Blumer, 1969; van den Hoonaard, 1997), 

Then we can deline if, when. how, to what extent, 
and under which cor.ditions t he;;e concepts 
become relevant to the study (Charrnaz, 2000b). 
We need to treat concepts as problematic look 
for their characceristics as lived and understood, 
not as given in textbooks, Contemporary anthm· 
pologists, fol' eXilmple, remain alert to issues of 
cultural imperialism, Most sociologists attend to 
agency, power, status: and hierarchy. 

Grounded :heory studies can show how 
inequalities are played oul at :n:eractional and 
organizational levels. T:ue, race, dass, and gen 
der-and age and disability-are everywhere. 
But how do merr:bers of various groups. define 
them?14 How and when do these status variables 
affect action in the scene? Researchers must 
define how, when, and to what e.xtent participanls 
collstruct and enact power, privilege. and inequai· 
it}'. Robert Prus (1996) :nakes a si:nilar point in 
his book Symbolic Interaction and Ethnographic 
Research. R<lCf, class, gender, age, and disability are 



social construc:irJnS wilh contested definitions 
that are con~inually reclJmtituted (see, for 
example, Olesen, Chapter 10, th's volume). Using 
them as statk ltaria·:>les, as thou",h they have 
uncontested definitions tl:at explain data and 
social processes be/ore or without 100;'lng. under
mines their potential power. laking their mean
ings as given also under:nine. using grounded 
theory to develop fresh insights and ideas. 
Adopting my alternative tack involves juxtaposing 
participants' definitions against academic or soci
ological notions, in turn, researchers themselves 
must be reflexive about how they represent par
ticipants' constructions and enactments. 

What new dimensions will social justice foci 
brir.g to researc:'1? Sodetal and global concerns 
are fU:ldamer.tal to a c:i1ical perspec:ive. Thus, 
these studies situate the studied phenomenon in 
relation to larger units. How and where does it 
fit? For example, a study of sales interactions 
cou~d look not only at the immediate interaction 
and how salespt'ople handle it ':lUt also at the 
organizational context and perhaps tb.e corporate 
world, and its global reach, in which these inter· 
actions occur. Like many qualitative researchers, 
grounded theorists often separate the studied 
interactions from their situated CO:1texts. Thus, a 
sodal justice focus brings in more structure and, 
in turn, a grounded theory treatment of that 
structure results in a dynamic, processual analy
sis of its enactment. Sim Harly, social justice 
:<'search often takes into account the hilitorical 
evoiJtion of the current situation, and a grounded 
theory analysis of this evolution can yield new 
bsights and, perhaps, alternative understand
i:lgs. For that matter, researchers can develop 
grounded theories from analyses of pertinent his
torical materials in rhe:r realm ofinquiry (see, for 
example, Clarke, 1998; Star, 1989). 

Critical inquiry attends to contradictions 
between myths and realities, rhetoric and practice. 
ar:d ends and means. Grounded theorists have the 
tools to discern and ana:yze contradictions 
revealed :n the empirical world, We can examine 
what people slo/ and compare it to what they do 
(Deutscher, Pestei:a, & Pestello, 1993). Focusing on 
words or de~ds are ways of representing people; 
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however, observed contradictions be:ween the two 
!:'lay indicate crucial priorities and practices. To 
date, grounded theorists have em ;:>hasized the 
overt-usually overt statements more than t!1.e 
tadt, the liminal, and the implicit. With critic,,1 
inq uiry, we can pI ou, data 10 new tests and 
create new connections in our theories. 

III SOCIAL JUSTlCE EMPHASES: 

REsOURCES, HLERARCH1ES. 

AND POllCIES AND PRAtilCES 

A social justice focus can sensitize us to loo~ at 
both large collectivities and individual experi
ences in new \\''ays.. Several emphases stand out: 
resources, hierarchies, ane policies and practices. 
Erst, present, partial, or absent resollrces
whether economic, sodal, or ?ersonal-influence 
interactions and outcomes. Such resources 
imJelde information, co:1t rol over meanings. 
access 10 networks, and deterrninatior. of out
comes. Thus, information and power are crucial 
resources, As Martha NlliIsbaum (:999) argues, 
needs for resources vary among people, vary at 
different times, and vary according to capabilities_ 
Elders with disab:ing condiliL1llS :1eed more 
resources than other people do or than they them
selves needed in earHer years. What are the 
resources :n the empirical worlds we study? \VI1at 
do they mean to actors in the field? Which 
resources, if any. are taken fo:- granted? By W~10:n? 
Who controls the resources? Who needs 
them? According to wnich and whose criteria of 
need? To what extent do varied capabilities enler 
the discussion? Are resources ava[able? [f so, to 
w30m? How. if at all, are reSOl:rces snared, 
hoarded, com:ealed, or distributed? How did the 
current situation arise? 'VIla! are the implicatio:ls 
of having control over resources and of handling 
them, as observed in the selting(s)? 

Second, any social entity has hierarchies
often several. Vy nat are they? How did they evolve? 
At what costs and benefits to involved actors? 
Which purported and actual purposes do these 
hierarchies serve? Who benefits f::um them? 
Lnder which (onditions? How are the hi erarchies 
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rela:ed to power and oppression? How, jf at all, do 
definition~ of race, gender, !lnd age duster 
in specitlc hierarcn'es "rdlor at pdrticuiar hierar
chical levels? 'Ai;1 lei: moral justifications support 
tne observed hie:lm:hies? Who ?£Omulgates these 
jusUkations? How do :hey drctdate? How do 
these hierarchies affect soda: actions a: macro, 
meso, and micro sodallevels' How and when do 
tht: h:er~rchies cbu:ge? 

Third, the cunsequerlces of social policies and 
praaices f,r<' mad creal i 1': col1,~dve and indiv id
uaillfe. Herr we have the convergence of "tm r:ure 
and process. What are the rules-both tacit and 
ex pHeiH Who wrj tes or enforces them? How? 
Whose i:Jterests do the rules u:fiect! Fmm whose 
standpoir.t? Do the !'ules and routine practices 
:1egatively affect certain groups or categories of 
individuals? If so, are they aware of them? What 
are t::e implications of their relative awareness or 
lack of it? To what cxtent and whcn do various 
participant~ support the fJles and the policies 
and practices that llow from them? When are they 
contested? W'~en do ~hey meet resistance? Who 
resists, and whkr. risks might res:stance :lose? 

By asking these questions, I aim to stimulate 
thinki:lg and to suggest d: verse ways that criti
cal inqutl' Y' amI grounded theory rese,mh may 
join. The potential of advancing such e:1deavors 
already has been indicated by symbolk inter
actionists who ?o: nt the way to der:1o:1strating 
micro CO:1 sequences of stn:ctJ ral inequalities 
(L, Anderson I:{ 5r.ow, 2000; Scheff. 2003; Scn"ralbe 
et aL, 20(0), Cumbiniqs critical im.jui ry and 
graur.ded bemy furthers these efforts, 

III WORK!Nli Well GROUNDl'D TImORY 

StJdying the Data 

The followir.g inten,iew stork~ p:ovide the 
backdrop for ir.troducbg how grounded beory 
guideEnes can illuminate social justice concerns, 
My research is soc',,: psychological; however. 
grounded theory methods :lO:d untapped poter.t ial 
for irmovative studies at ,"Ie organizational, sod
etaL global levels of analysis, The examples 

belm'" offer a glimpse of the kinds of ini:ial 
comparisons I make. " I beBim studyir:g the experi· 
ence of chrll:lic illueSli 1" ith il1tel'~sL, in lIle;;l:ings of 
self and :ime, Such socia: psycnological topks .:an 
reveal hidden effects 0" :r.equality and difference on 
the self and socia: life that e:nerge in resean.:l: 
participant~' many stories of theil' experiencc:;, 

Hoth grounded theory and critic,,] inquir y 
arc inherently comparative methods, In earlier 
renderings, I t realed the excerpt of Christine 
Da:1lOrth below as a of ,dfeTing and Marty 
Gordon's initial tale as a ,hocking sigut/kant 
eVent that marked a turnil;g poirt in her life, T~e 
first step of gro:.lIlded theory analysis is to sudy 
the dOl:a, Grounded :hcorists ask: What is happell
ing? and What are ?eop Ie dol ng? A fresh look 
lIt thr accounts below can suggest new leads hJ 

pursue a71d raise new questions, 
At the lirr:e at the tb:Jawing statement, 

Christine W?,s a 43,year,old single woman who 
had sy;;temk lupus erythematos:ls, S!ogren'~ syn
drome, diabetes, and seriotls hack injuries. I had 
first met her 7 years earlier, when her multi p'c 
dis a bili:ics w<'re less visible, a;:tlOugh intrusive 
and worrisome, Since then. ncr ~eal!h had 
declined, and she had had sfverallong stretches 
ofliving on meager disability paymel:ts, Christine 
described her rece:lt <,pisode: 

1 got the sore, thaI are 1:; my 1nr.;:lh, got in 
:11 ro:lt and dosee my Ibro<11 Illl, w I coukh:'t eat or 
c:ink. And Ih~n ;Ily pOlassium cJlllJped duw II 10 
2,0, I was on the verge of cardiac: arrest. . , , T~at 
Ii me when I \,',~nt inl!:e)' gave me 72 'J<lllies of pure 
POlilssiu,::, bllrned all my Vt'1ns ou:, 

I asked, KWha: docs Ihal mcan, :hllt j t burned 
you r veins outt' 

She saia, all hurts really ')ad; just ht'ca'~se if:; 
so s:omg and Ihey can't dilute it with any:::':1!;. 
T:icy uSllally what they do i~ Ihey dilute with 
sOJ:lclhing like iI I1lln;bing beclIu"e : was 
:W, which :s right 011 cardiac: arrest :hat they muld, 
n'1 do ii, they tad to get i: i 11 " 

I askcd,"l)jd you rre:;,..elha:~1iU weretha15ickt" 
She said, "Well, J ca]ed the doctor sEveral limes 

saying, 'I call't ,wallow: I had to walk a:n:md and 
dmnl (In a rag, They finali}' :nadi.; all <,ppoi n:r~ient, 
and I gr.l there I waited a[;8ut a half hour, The 



lady said thatlh"re was a:1 emergency and s,;id lila: 
I'd have to w:nc ha,,, tomorrow, A ndl said, '1 canl: 
1 Mid, soon as [ sland up, I'm go:ng ttl pa~s out' 
A~d she sakI, 'wdl there's Iloth ing We ron do: , _ , 
Ar:d then thb other :1Ufse came in just as : 
up and :la.'sed oUl, so th~1l Ihey took me 10 emer
gency. , , ' And it took lhem J 2 hours to-they knew 
when r went ':; there to adr:::! me,:mt it look Ih,,11\ : 2 
hours to me 'nto a ro011\, I Sill CIl a gUf11€}" And 
Ihey just k<lp: fluid in m,' un:illhcy gol me 18 a mom, 

Laler in the i Iitelview, Christine cxplai ned, 
[W'len the 50res gil to my throat, it mak!'B i: 

rtaLy hard 10 e,_t or drink, which makes you [ehy 
dmleo_ After that fir,! time "when I called it 
had b~'en 3 since m ale or drank anything, , . 
and the time ; got an J?pointment, it was, 
I believe, six or ;;even day~. withollt food cr ¥Iater, 

Imagin" ell ri~t i Ill: w,,::-ing slowly an':' deter
l11inedly up the short ,!dew'alk to my house, See her 
bent k::ecs al:d lowered head, as she Inke~ celiber
ate ,~tep,~, Chrls:ine looks weary ~nd sad, her (is 
laden with care as her bcdy is o';;dcncd by pain 
and jilllmd"Alwil'yS large, she is heavier Ihan I have 
ever seen hr, sla:tiingly so. 

Chri>1inr has ,t limited edu.:dtion; ,he can 
hardly read, Thir.:, of her tryi nil to make he, case 
fur immed:atc (reatme::t-wiUm~t an advocate, 
C'l ri,tille can voice rightrou" indignation, despite 
the fatigue and pain thilt J:cr spirit and drains 
~.'r energy: She can :larely get through slresslul 
workday, yet ~he must work .;s many h()ur~ as 
sible be!,;aLls~ she carns so little, fhe low pay means 
:hal Christine suffers ditedly f;orr: cutbacks a: the 
~gency where she works, Her apartment provides 
reslJite, hut few comforts, II riO he'!l can
not aHord it Chri~tinr docs :lot eat well. :'-Ju:ritiolls 
j::lod is an u!lobta:::able Iux:.lry: cooking is teo 
slrenu(J'$, ana cleanup is beyond imagillalim:, She 
tells me that apart:nl'nt is filled with ?'ctures 
and Ll'mme sta:ues of ails ali well as s(a;;ks of 
things 10 sore, Maneuverable 'Ilace has shrank to 

cutl'llg th rQugh the piles, Christine seldom 
deans house-no el:ergy lor that. I've never hem 
to her ,lpartment; it emha:1"asscs her ;00 much to 
haVE' vi>ilors. Christi ne w!lulu :ove to ado~l\ a kitten 
but ;;ats are not pe:mitted. Her eyes glaze with tears 
when rr.y skittisn cat allows h"r to pet him. 

Christine has 'Jocome mOTe immobile and Il(lW 

uses a molorized scooter, whkh she has saved 
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her from total disabUy. Rut ,jnce using tie SCOOIt'f 

and approaching midlife, she also has olle 
hundred pmmds and a better vebicle to 

transport the 'COOIe:, Chrisline has little :ru~jal 
by I1<1W; her friends from :ligh school and her bowl
i;,~ days have busy lan:ilv and work! iYes, whel: ,ht 
...' .,i 

first ht'came ill, Chrislir:c had scme nasty encoun-
ters with seve;al of tho,c friends who ,1l;cuseJ her 
of le'gniliS illness, She feds Jcr isolat!on keenly, 
although all she can handle aiter work is resting on 
the coue;'. Her relatinnship with her elderly mot;,er 
I:as neve~ heen disapproves cf her 
bnrther, whQ has l:lOved back in VI ilh thei r mot::er 
and is tak i:115 drugs. Olle continuing I :ght in 
Christine's life is her recently married niece, 1'11',/1 

j.:st had a haby, 
The years h~we g:-OWl1 gray wilh hardsbhls and 

lroulJ:es, Chr'stille ha~ few resollf(cS-eccm::lIl1ic, 
soc:al, or personal. Yet she perseveres in her strug' 
g:e to rerr:ain independent and employe":, She 
bdic,,:> th2t if she loot this job, she would lIever gel 
;,;;:olilcr one, Her recent weight g,{in adcs O:le more 
rcasu:] lor Ihe shame sr.e feels about he: bcdy, 

Christint suffers from chronic iIIm:ss and i;~ 

!ipiraling :ohseqJences, Her (' :strcss, her 
anger and frulitw( ion abou: her life, sadn,~ss, 

shame, and uncertain:y all ea':,&,:; h"r to ,lIffer, 
Christine talks some a'Jont ami mw:h aboUT 
how d:'find: disability and lack or nwney make h~r 
life, She has not mentioned the w(lrd "sufJcring:' 
Like many olh~r chron ically :11 people, Christine 
resist, describing herself in a way thaI might under
mine her worth and elicit moral judgm~nls, Yd ~he 
has tales to tell of her lur:;lOiI and troubles, 
(C'larmal, 1999, pp, 362-363 ) 

1:, <: followi ng in7ervlew accou nt of Marty 
Gordon's situation contrasts with ch ;isti tic's story. 
)luI If fe\,'civl;d care from the sam e health facility . , 
as Cluis!ine ar:d also had a lite-threatening wndi· 
I[cm that confounded ordinary treatmer:' ,md 
r:lanagement. However, Mar,y', relationship :0 
staff there and the content and C; clality of her lift' 
differed dramatica]y from Chri;;tine's, 

Whetl I fir~1 me~ Marly Gordon in 1988, she 
W3" a 59 year-old wo:n:u: with a diagnosis \If 
rapidly progressing pulr:10l11lry fibrosis. A hospi
talization for ex£cn,ive tests led to the diagllos',. of 
Marty's conditio:1. She had moved to a n('w arra 
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after her husband, Gary, retired as a school super
intende:tt, ane she herself retired early from her 
teaching ilnd grant -writir:1J post at a high schooL 
Marty said that she and Gary were "very, very 
dose;' They had had no children, although Gary 
had a son by an earlier marriage and she, a 
beloved niece, 

PUre retirement las tee about 3 months before 
they became bored, SubseQ'Jentiy, Marty became 

~ , , 

a partt:me xal es:ate agent and Gary worked in 
sales at a local winery, Not only did working bring 
new :n;msts bto their lives, but it also helped pay 
their hefty health insurance costs, They had not 
realized that their retirement benefits would not 
co.er a health i "suranel:' pia n, They botl: found 
much pleasure in their new lives and in their lux, 
urious home high in the hills overlooking the city. 
Marty seemed to remain almost as busy as she 
was before retiring, While working full- time, she 
had entertained ber husband's professional asso
ciates, had run a catering business, and had c;e~ 
ated spedal meals to keep Garys diabetes and 
I:eart condition tmder cor.trol.She had ta:"en much 
pride-and still did-in keeping up her periectly 
appointed house and in keeping her weight down 
t'lrough regular exercise, For years, she had arisen 
at 5 each morni!:g to swim an hour before going to 
work, then stopped at ch urch afterward to say ber 
rosaries, 

When I first met ~arty, she told the follllwi ng 
tale a~OLlt he: first hospitalization: 

The Cueto; .;;ame in to teli mc,'U'J, it didn't lMk 

good lind that Will! a-could be a rapidly"
and it ap;Jeared that min" was really goit:g rapidly 
and that it might ':Ie abo:.:1 weeks, WhOa! T:cat 
bJew my m i r.d, It really did, , , ' Right after that
I'm <1 Catholic-right after Ih .. l, a pnor littll' volun, 
teer lady can:e in and said, "Mrs, Gurdon 1" And t'Je 
doctor hac said, "Mrs, Gordon?" ~Yeah, OK,· And 
then he told me, She said, "I'm from St Mary's 
Chun:h,"J said, "Je~1lS, Mary, and Joseph, they've got 
Ihe fur.eral already!' And it jus!~!hef1 I 
began to see r.urnor in it, but I WlU> scared, , , , 

This was rhepoin;when-/l deddecI ,"J"this is 
going to happen OK, btl: I'm nn: goi ng to jet it hap
pen;' , , , An:: I think probably that was tJetmlllng 
point whe:: I said [ wouldn't acce;J! I:, You know, 

I wlll no! accept that uhm, death sentence, or 
whaleve;you wanlto 0111 it (Charmaz, 1991, p, 215) 

However, fmm that poir:t on, Marty had Gary 
pmrr:ise her that she would die first. She neeced 
him to take care of her when she could no longer 
care ror herself; moreover, she could not bear the 
thought of livir:g without him, During the next 
5 years, Marty made collsldera!:>le gains, de:;pite 
frequent pab, fatigue, and shortness of breath, 
One Sunday evening, when Gary ram,' home from 
a wine-pouring and Marty saw his ashen face. she 
insisted, "We're goir.g tv emergency:' He had had a 
second heart attack, followed by a quadruple 
bypass surgery; Mart y 8aid, "He sure Is a lot better 
now, And, of course, I was >'t7Y angry with him, r 
said to him, 'You car. r.ever leave me, ! fell you, I'll 
sue your [She explained to md Because we've 
had a deal for a long time:'W~en telling me about 
her owe health, she recounted til Is cOllversation 
with her surgeon: 

T come in for ar: appointment and I had just played 
I g holes of golf, and so Ire said, "I think we misdi 
agnosed you:' Anc I said, ·Well, why do yuu tl:::;k. 
that?" And hI:' said, "You're just going OITer, you're 
surpassing everything:' Sol said, "We::, that doesn't 
necessa:'ily mean a diagnosis is wrong:' I said, '~rc 
you going to give me cedit for anything!~ And he 

"Well, wha, co you mean~" I said. "You have to 
have a medical an5wer, you can't have a:: answc 
that I worked very hard, on my whole body and my 
mind, to get, you know, the integral part mysclf, 
and t'1at maybe that Jr.ight be helping? Anc the fact 
that I don't touch fats and J don't do Ihis and I do 
exercise? ThaI's not helping, huh?" So he saId, "Wen, 
I guess soc' A::d I said, "Well, do you want W t.ke 
out n:y lungs again and [ "You took them 
out {already 1 ~' So he acknowledged, he S~ id, "Yean, 
iI's just that it's so umsuaJ:' And maybe not a~cept, 
iug something, you know, denial is olle thing, ':iut 
no~ excepting is another :hing, 

Marry strove to be the exceptor: to her dismal 
prognosis-she hsisted Oil being an exceptjOJL 

She made great efforts to keep herseJ and her 
husband alive, functioning, and enjoying life, 
By confronting her doctor and challenging his 
detlnition of her, Marty rejected his narrow, 



medicaHzed definitio[, of her. She implied that he 
was deny ing her llIellnllss. Thus, she enacted a dra
matic reversal of the cQllvenliQnal scenario of a 
doctor accusing the pat:ent of denying her illness. 
Marty fought feelings of self-pity and sometimef, 
talked about suffering and self-?ity interchange
ably. Wher: she re[eeted on how she kept going, 
she said: 

I do, do really think that. if you sir down, and I 
mean, literally dow:l, beca'Jse it's bare 10 get up, 
you do start reeling sorry lor yourself. And I'm say
ing, HOh, God if I cOilld only get up without burt
ing." A r.d I've begun to feel, once in a whlle, I get 
this little .'mrry fur myself' thing, that eolid have 
a day without ?ain.! wo::cer what I'd dor Prw"bJy 
nothing. Becaw;e I wuuldn't pilsh J:;yself and I'd get 
less done. 

1 asked, "How so?" 
Marty replied. "My whole thing is faith and ~tt:

lude. Yo'ive just got to hav~ it. I feel so sorry for 
peuple who give :n.11nt :lliiybe that's why ..• you've 
gp: to have some people die, [Otherwise Iter'd] he 
hanging arcund forever." 

Marty had fortitude-and altitude. Marty 
ir,te:1ded 10 Jive-by will and grit. Dying? The 
prospect of dying undermined her belief in indi
vidual control and thus conflicted with her self
concept. 

• IN:EGRATl~G GROUNDED THEORY 

WITH SOCIAL 'eSTlCE RESEARCH 

\'Vhat do tbese stories indicate? W:1at might they 
.uggest about social jus:ic~? How do grounded 
theory methods foster making sense of them? 
Both women have serious debilitating conditions 
witb mJltiple harrowing episodes that make their 
lives uncertain. Both are courageous and forth 
right, are aware of their conCitions, and aim to 
remain productive and autonomous. 

Coding is the first step in taking an analytic 
staoce toward the data. The initial coding phase 
in grounded theory forces the researcher to define 
the action in the data stater:1ent. In the figures 
illJstrating coding (Figures 20.1-20.3), my codes 
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reflect standard grounded theory practice. The 
codes are active, immediate, il.:1d short. They focus 
on defining action, explicating implicit assump
tions, and seeing processes. By engaging in line-by
line coding, the researcher makes a clost: study of 
the data and lays the founda6m for synthesizing it 

Coding gives a researcher analytic scaffolding 
on which to b'Jild. Because researchers study their 
e:npirkal materials closely, they car: define both 
new leads from them and gaps in them. Each 
piece of data-whether an interview, a field rlOte, 
a case study, a personal aCClJum, or a docu:nent~ 
can inform earlier data. Th!ls, should a researcher 
discover a :ead through developing a code in one 
interview, he or she can go back through earlier 
inter views and take a fresh look as to whether this 
code sheds lighl on earlier data. Rese'drchers can 
give their data muldple reacings and renderings. 
Interests in sodal justice. for example, would lead 
a researcher 10 note points of struggle and conflict 
and to look ''or how participants defined and 
acted in such 1:10:11<::l1t5. 

Grounded theory is a I."Qlr.?l1rative metJod in 
which the researcher compares data w~th data, 
data with categories, and category with category. 
Comparing these two women's lives illuminates 
their several similarities and striking contrasts 
between their personal. sodal, and material 
resources. I offer these comparisons here for 
heuristic purposes only, to clarify points of con
vergence and c.ivergence. Both women shared a 
keen interest in retaining autonomy, and both 
were aware that illness and disabilitv raised the , 
specter of difference, discon:1ection, and degra
dation. Nonetheless, Marty GorcoT: enjoyed r:1uch 
greater ecoMmie security, choices, privileges. and 
opportundes throughout her life than did 
Christine Danforth. Marty's quick wit, articulate 
voice, organizational skills, and diligence consti
tuted a strong set of capabilities that served her 
well in dealing with failing health, 

Poverty and lack of skills had always coo
strained Chrisdne's life and curtailed her choices, 
They also din:.inished her feeHngs of self-worth 
and moral status, that is, the extent of virtue 
or vice attributed to a person by others and self 
(Charmaz, ill press). Then illness shrunk her 
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RecognizdlQ illness spira! 
Recounting symptom 

progression 
Approaching orisis 

Suffering the effects of 
treatment 

Receiving raplc treat'!1ent 
Forfeiling comfort for speed 

seeking help 
Remain.ng persistent 
Explaining symptoms 
Encountering bureaucratic 

dis'Tl ;6sal 
Experiencing tumlng point 
Explal'ling severity 
Receiving seco'1d refusal 
Collapsing 

Prolonging the ordeal-filtl'19 
i'1:o organizatioral time 

I got the sores that are in my mouth, got in my throat and 
closed my throat up, so I couldn't eat or drin k. And then my 
potassium dropped down to 2.0. I was o'llhe verge of 
carolae arrest ... Thai time when I went In they gave me 

bottles of pure po~assium, burned all my veins out 

I asked, 'Wrat ooes thai mean. thai il burned your veins out?" 

Sne said, "'I rUHfs really bad; it's jus! because It's 60 strong 
and they can't dilute! with anything. They said usually what 
they do is they dil ute With something like a r umblng effect, 
but because I was which is right on cardiac arrest tMt 
they couldn't do it, :ney had TO get i: in fas\." 

I asked, "Dio you realize that you were that Sick? 

She said, 

'Well, I called tha doctor several :,r'les saying, 'I can't 
swallow: I had to walk around and drool on a rag, They final y 
made an appointment, and I gol there and I wailed about a 
'lalf hell r. The lady said Ihallhere was an emergency I'll'd 
said :hal I'd have to come back tomorrow. And I said, 'I can't.' 
I said, 'As soon as I sland up, I'm going to pass out: And she 
said, 'Well there's nothing we can do: ... And ther Ihis other 
nurse came in jl.st as I gol JP and passed out, 60 then they 
look me to emergency .•.. And illaok them 12 hours 10-
they knew wne'l r wert In Ihere 10 admit me, but it took them 
12 hOJrs to get me Into a room. I sat on a gl,lrney, And they 
just kepI lIuid in me until they go! me to a room. 

Later in the Interview. Christire explained: 

Explaining symptoms IW'Jen the 80'1361 go to my throat, it makes it really hard to eat 
Aware'less of complications or dink, which mMes you dehydrated, After that first 
EndurIng the wait lime .. , when I called her it had beer three days since "d ate 
Suffering induced by or drank anything .. , and by the rime I got an appointment, 't 

organization was. I oe leve, six or seven days, without food or wa~er. 
~-~-~~--~~-~~~~-------~--~----------------------------------~ 

Figure 20.1, Initial C(lding-Chrls::rlc lJanfo~th 

:imited autonomy, and her moral status plom
me,ed further, Christine lived under a cloucl of 
:la~~lIlg desperation. The anger she felt earlier 
abo'Jt being disabled. deprived, and discon
nected had dissipared into (I lingering sadness 
and sha m e. elea rly, eh ris rine has far (ewer 
reSOllrces tbm Marty. She also has had fewer 
opportunities to devc:op capabilities througl:out 
her life that could hel p :1cr 10 manage her current 
situation, 

Marty strus!yed periodically with daily roll
tines, bl she exerted control over her lire and her 
world, Her struggles resided al another level; she 
fought agaln5t ~ccoming ir.active and sin k lng 
into self-pity; She treated bot~ her body and her 
mind as objects to wurk on and to improve, as 

projects. Marty wo;ked w ilh physicians, if they 
agreed on her terms. A'though she hac grovm 
weaker and had pronounced breatHng p:uble:ns, 
she believed living a: all testified to her succe~s. 
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Rece!v n9 oad news 
Facing dea:h 
Suffering diagnostic; 

The doctor came in to tell me, "Uh, it didn't look good and that 
this was a--coLild oe a rapidly"-and it appeared that mine was 
really going rapidly and that it m ,ght be about six weeks, Whoa! 

shock 
I dentlfying rei igion 
RecQunling the 

ide'l~Ilyjng moment 
Finding humor 

That blew my mind, It real y cid, , , ,Right alter Ihat-I':"l a Catholic
right after Inat, a poor little volunteer .ady came in and said, 

i "Mrs, Gordon?" And the doctor had aaid, "Mrs, Gordan?" "Year" 
OK ," And then he lold me, She said, "I'm IrotT' St Mary's Church:' 
I said, "Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, ~hey'va gotthe funeral already: 

Feet ng frightened And t real,y just-then I began to see humor In it, bull was 
scared" . 

Accepting Ihe presant 
bul not the progrosis 

Insisting on controlling 
the ilness 

This was ~'le point when-[I decidedj, "If this is going to happen OK, 
but I'm not going to 113111 happen:' . , , A'ld I think probably thai was 
the lurnirg poln~ when I said I wouldn'l aooepl it You know, I will no: 
accept Ihat uhm, aealr. sentence, or whatever you want to call It 

Tuming poi '1t

RefJslng the death 
sentence 

Figure 20.2. loili2,: Coding-\farty Cordon 

For long years, Marty krpt her ilInl.'ss cnntained, 
or at leas: 1;'1 ostly out of view, He r proactive stance 
toward her body and her high level of involve
ments l>'Jslaincd her n:oral status, Whalever 
,cdal dirr:i:Ji,hn:cIl! of mora: ,tatus she experi· 
enced derivd 1CI Ofe from age than frorn suffering, 

The 1<:11(\8 of insigl:t5 that grounded theory 
methods car: net sodal justice research vary 
a~cording to level. scope, ane objectives of the 
s:udy, 1'h rough cornparir:g the stories a\:love, We 

ga[n some srnse of s:fuclural a:ld organizational 
sources of sutfer'ng <I:1d their differential effec:s 
on iod: viduals. The compuisons suggest how 
rese;; reh participants' rdali \Ie resources and 
capabilities became apparent lh:ough 5tlldying 
induct ivc rl":a, 

The co mpadsoll$ also lead to ideas about 
strllctl,:.r~, Most policy rest<l;d: emphaslu:s acc!'ss 
to health care, Compar: ng these two int':fviews 
ir:diclltes differential trelltrr:ent within a health 
aJff org.miw,tion. fn addition, the comparisons 
raise questions about rhetoric and realities of 
recdv j ng care, Marty Cordon credited her "faith 
and attitude" lor managing her ill n c~s; however, 
her Iitestyle, income, supportive relationships, 
ar:d quick wit also helped to buffer her losses, Bt:: 

m~ght not her attitllde and advantages be dialectic 
and ITl'Jtually reiufurdng? Could not her advan· 
tages have a:so hlslered her faith and aUitJde? 
Each person hrings a past to the present "When 
invoking a similar logiC, the residues uf the 
past-Emiled family support, poor education, 
undiasnosed learning problems. and lack of 
skills complicated 31:d magnified Christine 
[};mforth's troubles with d:runic illn<!ss and in 
negotiatir.g care. The structure of Christine's life 
led 10 her i nereasing j solalion and dffrea~ing 
mural status. Might nut her anger and sadness 
have followed! Front Marty lind Christine's 
,tories. we can discern hidden advantages of high 
social class status as well as hidden injuries oCI)W 

staills (Selmett & Cobb, I 
Last, coding practices can help us to see our 

;!ool:mptions, as well as those of our research par
ticipants. Rather than r::us! ng our codes to a level 
of objectivity, we can mise quest:lJJ:s about how 
and why We dcvelopec certain code_,,16 Another 
"<I)' 10 break open our assumptions is to ask col· 
leagues and, perhaps, research parfcipants then:· 
selves to engage in the coding. VI-'hen they bring 
divergem experie;!ce to Ir.e coding, their responses 
to the data rnav call lor scrutin v of our own. , . 
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Ci1risllne Danfortll Marty !Jordon 

Awareness of Predicting symplOm Learn ng Md eKperimenting 
;11,1&99 ntensificalion Beoo":'ling en e~pert 

RecogniZing illness spira Real12ing the pOlential 01 stigma 
Lack of oootrol over escalating 

symptoms 
ExperienCing stigrra 

--

Developing a Remaining pers stont Suffering in lial diagnos:ic srOCK 
stare€! toward MonilMng progression 01 Fee ing Ir ghlened 
illness symptoms TMing control 

SeeiOng relp Refusing deafh senlence 
Making deals 
Challenging phySiCian'S view 
Attacking phySiCian'S assul"'lpliors 
Discrediting physiciar's opinion 
Rejee:ing "I'ledical model 
Working on body and mind 
Following strict regimen 
Swayins physiCian'S view 
BelieVing in 1er own perceptions 
Seemg se'f as an exoept on 

Material Fighting to keep the Job Working parHlme for extras 
resources Having iii health plan Havl71g a health plan 

Struggling :0 handle basic Having solid retirement Income 
IIxpenses Enjoving com!ortable ~f$Stvje with traVEl 

Eking out a lile--,Jl,lggling and amenities 
to pay the nnt; Relv<ng 
on an old car 

Per.onill Persevering despi:" mu!tiple Preserving aL looorry 
resource. obstacles Forgir,g partnerships wilh prolesslonsls 

Oelendlog self TrusUng herse'l 
Recognizing Irjusllca Having a good edJcalion 
Abiding SGnsa of sname about Assuming the right to control her lile 

educational delials and BeUeving In ndMdual power 
povElrty Finding strength througr taith 

Haling her appearancEl Possessing a sense of entillemll711 
Trying !o endure life Almirg to 1l1joy lile 
Feeling e)(cludec from Having decades of expenerce with orgarrlatioM 
organizational worlds and profeSSionals 

SOCiAl reSOJr!:!!!! Living In a hostile world TaKing refuge in a close marriage 
Takl19 delight in her niece Hav''lg $11019 support, multiple i''1'Iolvemems 
Retreating IrO"l1 cruel Mainlai1ing powerful imag .. s of pOSit iva and 

accusations negative role models 
Suiter ng ionelineas KnOWing She could obis n he p, if 'leedao 
ReahzinQ the fragil tv of reI 

existence 
Foreseeing no future help 

i 
Stralegies lor Minimizing vislb lily 01 de'icits Obtaining husband's promise I 

managing life Avcfdj~g disclosure 01 illness Avoiding disclosure of ill,e,,!; 
, 

limiting activities COnllol:ing sell-Dily 
Remalring aCII~e 
Malnlaining '9 iglaus faith 

I --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

Figure 20.3. Comparing Life Situations 



fill RECLAIMl~G CmC,l\GO 

SCHOOL TRADITIO'lS 

Marty Gordon and Chris:ine Danforth's sit'Ji!,
tions ~tatements a Jove indkate the con 
struction of thel r views and actions, Note that at 
certain points, they each struggle with 0 ':ldurate 
soria I structJres tbat take on tangible meaning 
in their stories of c:-uri".! interactions, To make 
further ;;ense of situations and stories like these 
and to interpret the ,social justice issues with 
them, [ have called for :-edaiming Chicago school 
underpi:mings in grou:1ded theory. ~hese nnder
pinnings will move gmunded the<:>ry :nore com
pletely into constructionist social s,;ience, What 
are these undcrpinr:ings? What does reclaiming 
them entam On which aSSllr:1ptions does Chicago 
school sociology rest? Why are they significant 
for both the development of grounded theory 
methods and social justice inquiry? 

I n briel~ the Chicago school assUJlle~ human 
agency, attends to language and i:1terpretalioIl, 
views social processes as open-ended a:1d emer
gen:, studies action, and addresses tt'mporahy. 
This 5"::1001 emphasizes the significan ce of lan
gua~e fur selfhood and social Ufe and ;l:1de:-
stands that human worlds cUIIsis( of meaningful 
objects. In this view, subjective meanings energc 
from experience, and Ihey change as experience 
changes (Reynolds. 2003a). Thus, the Chicago 
school assumes dynamic, fec; procal relationships 
between interpretation and action, and it views 
sodallife as people :iUing together diverse forms 
of conduct (Blumcr, 1979, p, 22)," Because social 
life is i:1teractive and emergen:, a ce:1ain amount 
of indeterminacy characterizes it (Strauss &: 
Fishc~. 1979a.1979b), How might we use Chicago 
school soc:ology now to :nform contemporary 
grounded :heory s:udies and social justice 
inc.u:ry~ Where IT:.ight it :ead us? What moral 
direct!on m igh it givel 

Both p:'agrnatist ?hilosophy and Chicago 
school .:thnography foster openness to the world 
and cJriosi:y about it. The Meadian cor:cept of 
mle-taking assurr.es empathetic understanding of 
;esearch partkipa nts and their 'Nor Ids. To ach ie'll! 
Ibis understanding. we must know how people 

define the!:- situat:ons and act on therr.. Soc:al 
justice researchers can turn this point into a 
polent tool for diocover:ng if, when, and to what 
ex!er:t people's meanings and actions contradicl 
tl:ei; economic or political interests-and 
\<\ilcther and :0 what extent thev ax aware of such 
contradictions (see, exa'mple, Kleinman, 
1996 J. Thus, seeking these de'1nitiQns and actions 
can make critical inquiry more complex and 
powerful, K:lOwing them can alerl the H;searcher 
to ?oints of actual or potential conflict and 
change-or compliance. Similar:y, learning what 
th i ngs mean to people rr:akes what they do with 
them comprehensible-at least fmm th~ir world
view, Converse/y, huw people act toward things in 
their worlds indicates their relative sign;tkance. 
Such ':0:1 sideratiOl:s prompt the researcher tD 

construct an inductive ana:ysis rather than. say, 
impose structural concepts on the scer.e. 

Although eh :cago school sociology has been 
viewed as microscopic. it also nolds implications 
ti1r the meso and macro levels that slKiai justice 
researcher3 aim to engage. A refocused grm:nded 
theory would aid and retlne con:1l,ctinns with 
these I,""els, Horowitz (2001) ,shows how extend, 
ing Ivlead's (1934; notion of "generalized other" 
t~ke~ his 50c;31 psychology of the self to larger 
socia: entities ar:d addresses expanding den:ocra
:ic participat:nn of previously excluded groups, 
Her argument is two-pronged: (a) the develop 
ment of a critical self is prcrec,'l:site for democ
racy and (~) b'To:Jps that achkve sel:-fegulation 
gain empowerment 

The naturaEstic inquiry inherent in Chicago 
school tradition means studying what people in 
specific social worlds do over time and gaining 
intimate familiarity with the topic (Blu mer, 1969; 
Lofland & Lollar.d, : 984, 1995), Hence, to re,,;atm 
the Chicago tradition. we must firs!: E!tablisrl int /
matl' familiarity with the ;e!!ing(s) mid the everlts 
orcurring with in ii-as well as I"irh the research 
participants.!' This point may seem obvious; 
howe'ler. much qualitative research, including 
t:;rounded theory studies. ska:e the surface rather 
than plumb the depths of 51 ud :"d li1e. 

An emphasis on action and process .cads to 
considerations of time. The pragmatist treatment 
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of social constn:.ct:ons of past, present, and future 
co'Jld direct sodal justice resca:cr.ers :0 look at 
timing, paring, and temporal rhythms. These 
concerns could alert us to new forns of control 
and organization. fn addition, understanding 
limir.g and sequem;;ing can shed Jigl:r 0:1 the suc
cess or failure of collective action. Thus, attending 
to temporal'ty affords us I:l'W knowledge of the 
worlds we study. 

Chicago lieldwork traditions have long empha
sized situated a:la :yses em Jcdded in social, 
economic, and occasionally poE:iclIl contexts, as 
evident in urbaa ethllograph ies (see, fur example, 
1::. Anderson, 2003: Horowitz, 1983; Suttles, 1968; 
Venka1t:sh, 2000). Numerous grounc.ed theory 
slUdies have not taken account of the ;;:ontext 

which the studied researcb prohlem or 
proci;;ss exi~u, Combining Chicago intellec:ual 
blditiollS with social justice sensitivities would 
correct tendencies tuward dccon:extuaEzed
and, hy extension, object i fied-grounded theory 
analyses. 

Looking at data with a Chicago sd:ool lens 
entails [ocusing Ull meaning and process at both 
Ih" subjective and socia: level,. Uke many othrr 
people witl·, chronic :l1ness, the women above are 
aware of the pejorative moral meanings of illness 
and suffering and sensed the diminished s:atus 
uf tl:osc w~o suffer. When I asked Marty Gordon 
how her conditiun affected hef job, sht> said, "I 
never lei it show there. Never. Ne'ler give cause for 
anybody either to be sorry for yuu or want to get 
rid of yoe Al6oug:, Christine ::>anfortn hated 
her job, she viewed it as her lifeEne and feared 
losinl! it After telling me abuut receiving written 
ultimatums from her SlI perviso~, "he s<lid: 

>/ubutiy is going w hire m" .... An able body 
get O:1C Uob 1. cow am i goiog to get So if 

I'm dyslex:c, you know, those people don', even 
know what i, let aiur:e h ow to deal with it 
I w(ltddnt be able LO get u jab as a re,'eplioniRt 
recau,,,,, r .:ad! read and wrile Uke most prop:". ~(l 
I'm there for lite. 

Christi nc Danforth's employers hew :hc 
names her medical diagnoses. but they did not 
undcrstimd her ~r:nptoms and their eftects in 

callv life. Christbc's storv to\1k an ironic twi~:. , , 
She worked fo:: an advocacy agency that served 
people with disabilities. Several staff members 
who challenged her work and worth had serious 
physical disa bil ities th('m.elves, Christi:1f also 
disCtlvered thi'; her supe::visors nad impose": 
rules on her that they ailowed other staff 10 

ignore. Thw, the situation :O[ced Christi:1e tQ deal 
with J:1ultiple moral contlaCidio:1S, She suffered 
the co:lsequem:es of presun:ably enlightened d:s
abilit y advocates repmdlldng r:egative societal 
judgments of her n:oral worth. Tales of sllch 
injustice infonn stnries of suffer:ng. 

The~e examples suggest the second step 10 

rec:lalming the Chicago tradition: Focus on mean
ings and processes. This step indude~ addressing 
subjective, situational, and social levels. fly pier
ing together :nan}' research padc:pants' state
ments, I developed a moral hierarchy of suffering. 
Suffering here is nnch more tha:l pai:1; :\ ddines 
self and situation-and 'Jirimately does so in 
moral ler:n. that support ine{luities. Sa~fering 
takes into account stigma and soda: definitions of 
human worth. Hence, suffering :ndudes the lived 
exper:ence of stigma, reduced autonomy, and loss 
of control of the defining images o~ self. As II 

result, suffering mag:dles difference, forces mdal 
disconnection, elicits shame, and increa~es as 
inequalities mount IY 

Meanings. of suffering. iowever, vary and are 
processuaL As researchers, we mast find the range 
of meanings and learn huw people limn th~:n. 
Figure shows how I>uffering takl'l' on moni 
statllS and assumes hierarchical torm. r n addit Jor., 
it suggests how suffering il:ter,ects with institu
tiollal traditions and structural conditiun~ that 
enforce difference. In kcc?i ng with <1 grOL:nded 
theory perspective, any attribu:~s taken as sta:us 
variables must earn their way into analV!;is 
rather thc.t1 be assumed. :'lote t!:at I added 
teso'Jrces atld capabilities as poten:Jal mark(:rs of 
difference as their sig:lificar:ce became dear in 
the data:" Figure 20A implies how la~ger sodal 
justke issues can e:nc'rge ill open -e:ldcd, inductive 
rc~earch. In this case, these issues concern access, 
equitable treatment, and inht'rent hlln:an worth 
in hea:th care. 
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r-------~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------_..., 

HIERARCHY of MORAL. STATUS in SUFFERING 

HIQ!'tJv1oIlAI.SmTUs=VAl.IDATI!D MORAL CUUMS 

MEDICA, E \>l[RGENC¥ 

INI/OLUNTJ\W ONSET 

BL:lMElESSI\I'SS FOR COl>DITION 

"ApPROPRIII-E" ApPI:;ARANCE ""0 DEMEr.NOR 

SIISIAINED MOHAL SIAIW-A!::CEPlIiD MoRAL CLAIMS 

CHRCNIC ILLNESS 

NEGOTIATED DEMANDS 

P9E;SENT OR PAST POWER & RoCIPPOCITIES 

Diminished Moral Status-Questlonable Moral Claims 

CHRONIC TAOU3LE 

BLAMe FOR COI>OITlON A'ie COMPLICIIT ONS 

"INA"PROI'AIATElREf'UGNANJ' ApPEARANCE AI<D/OR DEI,IEANQR 

Institutional TIadIHons 

PERSONAL VALUE 

worth less 

worth less 

WOrth Less 

WORTHLESS 

Structural CondlUons 

DiffefeMCe-class, race. gender, age, sexual preference, reeoureelii, capabilities 

Figure 20.4. Hientfchy 0: Moral S:atus in Suffering 

SilUro:: Adaptec and cxpalldl'd rrvm Charrna~ (1999), "S:orie. of Suffi;ring: Subjects' Storie. and Rcsean:h Nanatives;' 
QWllitariw Heal!h ReSEarch, 9, 362~382" 

rhe tlgure reflects an abstract statement of 
how individual ex;;erier.ce and social structure 
co:ne together in err:ergent action. The figure 
derives from inductive and comparative analyses 
of meaning and action, consistent with Chicago 
schuol sociology. When we compare indivIdual 
accounts, we can see that Marty Gordon and 
Ch ristine Danforth develup their stance toward 
illness fran different starting places and different 
experiences, yet they borh are active in furming 
their definitions. The Chicago school concept of 
human nature has long contrasted with much of 

structural social science. We not only assume 
hl:man agency but also stucy it and its conSf
q uem:es. People are active, creative beings W!lO 

act, not merely '::Iehave. They attempt 1D solve 
problems in their lives and worlds, A[j researdu:rs, 
we need to learn how, when, and why participants 
act. Thus, the third step in redai:ning Chkago 
traditions follows: Engage ill a close study of 
action, The Chicago emphasis or, process 
becomes e .. idem here. W hat do research parti· 
cipants see as routine? What do they define as 
problems? In Marty Gordon's case, the problems 
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disrupted her life and could kill her. She had 
good reason for 'I'.'1lnting to oversee her care. At 
one point, she described her conversat:on with 
Monica, her lung ,peciali,t, aOOut ending treat~ 
men! wi:h prednisone: 

j"{e had a couple seTbacks. . The first time I 
wellt "n it I prednisone:. mr breat:::ng capacity cut 
right in half, so she said, "Ko." And I :nake deals 
with her. , . , So I'm going to Ireland and she said, 
"Okay, I want you :0, dOllhl~ it now, go hack up wh:l" 
Y'Ju're tr<:l.clir-g, and then w,,'11 :alk ahout it. But no 
de,,:., "uti don't be: stupid:' So when I cafT:e 
1 said, "lel's try it again;' 

Rut when Martr came hac~ from Irela:ld. she 
had complications. She described what happened 
while she was playi ng golf; 

I wo:md up in emergency Easter Sunday because [ 
thollght , . , I pdled a muscle. , , . But t,::ey thought 
it Wl'l~ a ]Iul rr:onary embulism, .. , They said, "\"'ell, 
with your i;undbJIl we have to take an X a lung 
X ray~' A::d he I physic:anl said. "Oh, I don't like what 
I "ee hw",· A cc I said, "Look, y()u'~e not the doctor 
that looks at that III! :he rimc', dtd( get m'rvnus, it's 
been So he said, ";.ro, there', a Ic)t more scar 
t issue than your o:l:er X ray:' And r said, "veah, well 
that's par for :he course, from what I unde:-stand:' 
And he said, "Bul there's a hili" there I don't Eke to 
see," I said, "Look, it's a pulled mIL,ele. Give me the 
Molri//' .. [At the time of this interview. !>"fotrill was a 
prescri[>tion drug. J A:1d finally he sa:d, ", , . Maybe 
it is a pulltd muscle." So she I MO:1ica, her lung spe
ciallstl caJ:ed me the next day and she said, "Okay, 
Ie!' •• low down on th:~ going down on the p;ed
niwne, :00 many side thiogs are nap pen ing, so we're 
going slower;' And I think it w'lI work .•• , :'m stU 
playir:g golf ilnd still wo:idng. 

Marty Gordon's recounted conversatiuns attest 
to her efforts to remain autonomous. Sil<= insisted 
on be:ng tl1e leading actor in her life lind on 
shaping its c. uality. From :he beghning, she had 
remained active in he:: care ana unahashed in her 
wiliingness to challenge her physicians and to 
work with them--on her terms, 

A!!:;:lCV does not occur in isolation; it always 
within a social context already shaped by 

language, n:eaning, and modes of interaction. 
This poin: leads us co the :lext step in reclaiming 
the Chicago traditiQn: Discover and detail the 
social context within which action occurs. A dual 
focus 01: a\:tion und context can perr:1it social 
justice reseaichers to make m:anced explanations 
of behavior. \Vhat peop~e think, feel, aod do must 
be analyzed within :he relevant social contexts, 
which, in turn, people construct through "ction 
and inter3ction. lndviduals take i lito ,H;COU:lt the 
actions of lbose around them as taey themselves 
act. Interaction depe:1 ds on fining line;; of act:m: 
together, t<'\ 'Jse Herbert Blumer's term (BlUl:ler, 
:969, 1979). We sense how Marty Gordon and 
MOil i ell fi t lines of actions together to quell her 
symptoms, Marly crafted all enduring profes
sional partnership with Monica :ha~ has ea:;..:d 
her way through ar: increasingly less accessible 
hea::h care organization for r:1 ore than 10 years. 
Knowing that others are or will be involved 
shaFes how people :espond to their situa:ion5. 
The more participants create a shan:'d fuel;s ilnd 
establish a joint goal, the r:1ore the)' will build II 

sharer. past anci projected future. Marry and 
Monica shared 6e goal of keeping Marty alive 
and of reducing her sym?toms while minimizing 
medicatioJ: side effee:,. They built a history of 
more thall a cccade, and to this day they project a 
shilred future, 

The women in these two stories grapple with 
the issues that confront them and thns atTect the 
sodal context in which they live, Marty haC. II 

voice and made herself heaed; Christi rlC tried but 
me: resistance. She lacked advocates, social ski:is, 
and a shared professional di~course 10 enlist 
providers as allies, whidt commo:11y OCCL:rs when 
;::lass al:d culture divide providers and pa6::Dts. 
The construction of social ,onte;.;t may be more 
discernible Many's statemenls thiln ill other 
ki ods oi interviews. Tn Christine's attempt to 
ob:a10 car~, s:,e related the sequence and timing 
of events, We see that she received care only 
because she became a medica: emergency, 8!ld ',1'<: 

learn how earlier refusals and delays Increased 
her :niser}'. 

These i IlteTV!eW statements contail: words and 
phrases that tell and hint of meaning. Marty 



Gordon talb about "m.lking deals;' "working 
hard~ "not excepting;' «wallowing~ and "pushing 
myself." Christine Dar.forth contrasts herself with 
ar. "able body" and recOtl:1ts how the sequc:lce 
0: eveTl~S affected her actions. The fifth step in 
reclaiming the Chicago school traditiun follows 
th is dic:ulTI: Pay attention ttl language. Language 
shapes meaning and influences action. In lum, 
actions and t:xperier:ces shape meanings. Marty's 
interview excerpts suggest how .>hi? uses words to 
make her meanbgs real and :ries to make her 
meallings stick in interactiOlc, Chicago school 
sociology assumes rec:?rocal <lad dynamic rela
tions bt'lween in:erpretation and action. We j;lter
pret what happens around an d to lL~ and shape 
our actions accordingl)" particularly when some
thill!;! interrupts our routines and causes us to 
relh iJ:~ UUI' "it uations. 

In addition to the points outlined above. 
eh icagn school scholars have generated olher 
concepts that can frdtfully inform :r:itial direc
tions ill sodal justice research a:ld can sensitize 
the researcher's empirical observations, Anong 

concepts are Glaser and Strauss's (1965) 
cnncept of >lW8;C:1::55 contexts, Scott and Lyman's 
( 19681 idea of accounts, Mills's (.990) notion 
of vocabularies of motive, Goffmar:'s (1959) 

metaphor uf the thea:cr, and Hoc:'schild's (19113; 
depiction of emo:ion work and fee;ing rules. 
Establish:ng who knows what, and when they 
know iI, can provide a crueiill fnus for studying 
interactiOI: b ~odai justice :!:seaoch, Both the 
powerful and the powerless nay be forced to give 
accounts chat justify or excuse their actions, 
People describe their n:otives in vocabdaries i:1 
situated social, cultural, his:orical. and economic 
COllte:.:rs, Viewing life as theater can ale:t social 
'make researchers to main actors, mir.orcharac-
~ , 

:ers and t1L:diences, acts lind scc:!cs, roles ,ind 
scripts, ar.d CronH;tage i:npressions and back
stage realitie~. LJilTerent klllds of emotion work 
and feeling rules reflect the seltjr,g~ in wbch they 
arise. Expressed emotions and stifled feelings 
stem from rules and enacted hierarchies of power 
ilrd advantage that less privileged ,lctors may 
unwittingly support and reproduce for 
example, :'jvdy, 200 I). 
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III RETHINKING Ot;:1. LANGUM'iE 

Just as we must attend :u tow our research partie. 
ipanls' language shapes mea:1ing. we must attend 
to our own language and make il problematic, 
I mer.tion a few key terms that we qualitative 
researchers assume and adopt These terms ha,'" 
se:ved as guiding metaphors or, more cumprehen· 
sively, a~ organizing com:epl'i for entire sl udies, 
Perhaps :ronically, Chicago sd:ool sociologi,lS and 
tuelr followers have promulgated most of :hese 
terms, Researchers have rr.ade them part of tneir 
takefi·for-grantoo lexicon anc, I believe, imposed 
them tuo readily ot1 our studied phenomena. 
The logic of both the earlier Chicago school and 
grounded theory mean;; developing our concepts 
/rom our analyses of empirical realities, rather 
~han applying c{)ncep:s to them. If we adopt extant 
concepts, they nust ea:n their way :nto the analy
sis through their usefulness (Glaser, 1978). :-hell 
we can extend and strengthen them for 
example, Mamo, 1999: Timmerman., 1994), 

Two major concepts carry i:nages of tllct:cal 
manipulations by a calculating sodal actor: 
,mategie> and negotiations. Despite what we 
>udal :;cientilsts say, much of human behavior 
does not reHeel explicit strategies. Subsuming 
ordinary actions llnder the rubric of Ustrategies" 
implies exp:idt tactical sche:nc:; when, in fllct, 
an actor's intentio:!> may ITot bwe been 50 clear to 
him or her, much less tu this audience. 
Rather than str"t~gies, much of what people do 
reflcc:s their taken- :or ~gral:ted habitual actions. 
These actions become fm:rine ami scarcely recog
nized unless disrupted by cha:lge or challenge. 
Note that in the long lists of codes comparing 
Christine Danforth's and Marty Go;don's situa· 
lions, r list :nar:y actions but few s~rategie8. 

'When looking for taken· for granted aedon. in 
our research, John Dewey's (1922) cel1t:,.d ideas 
about habit, if not the term itself, can prove 
helpful to a:tend to participants' ass'Jmptions and 
taken-for-granted practices, which may not 
always be ir. their own iotcres:s. Like 5:1ow's 
(2001) ;'101m that much of life is routine and 
proceeds without explicit inlerprctatio:1, Dewey 
(1922) views hab::s as patterned predisposirio:lS 
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that enable individuals to respund to their 
situations with economy of thought and action; 
People can acr while focusing attention elsewhere 
(see a~so Clark, 2000; Cutchin, 2000). Thus, habits 
include those taken-for~granted modes of think
ing, feeling, and acting that people invoke wilhuut 
retlection (Dewey, 1922; Hewitt, 1994). The habits 
of a lifetime enabled Marty Gordon to maintain 
hope and to manage her illness. Christine's l:abits 
let her eke by but also increased her isolation and 
physical problems. 

Like the concept of strateg:es, negotia~ion 
also imparts a strategic character to interaction. 
:legotiation is aI: apt term to describe Marty 
Gordon's "deals" and disputes with her pTaet!
tinners. AI least from her view, contests did 
emerge, and bargaining CQuid bring them to 
effective closure. Then interaction could proceed 
from the negotiated agreement Marty brought 
not only her resolve to :ter negotiations. but also 
years of skills and fearlessness in deal:ng with 
professionals, a partnership with her primary 
physidan, a network of supportive others, and 
the ability to pay for nutritious food, cOnY'e
niences, and a good health plan. Little nego
tiation may proceed when a person has few 
such resources and great suffering, a~ Christir,e 
Danforth', story suggests, 

Although the concept of negotiations :nay 
apply in Marty Gordon's case, we have stretched 
its applicability, as if it reflected most interac
tions. It does not. Much of social life proceeds a5 
people either '.mconscicmsly adapt their response 
to another person or interpret what the other per-
50::1 says, means, or does and then they subse
quently respoc.d to it (Blumer, 1979). Interaction 
C3:1 views, temper emotions, modify inten
lions, and change actions-all without negotia
tion. The strategic quality of negotiation may be 
limited Of absent during much sociability. People 
can be pereuasive without attempting to negotiate, 
Negotiation assumes actors who are explicitly 
aware of the conte:1t and structure of the enslling 
imeractlon. Kegotiation also assumes that partic
ipants' interactional goals conflict or need 
realignment if future mutual endeavors art' to 
occur. For that matter, the term assumes that all 

participants have suft1cient power to make their 
voices heard, if not also to affect outcomes. Judith 
Howard (2003) states, "The term 'negotiation' 
implies that the interacting parties have equal 
opportunities to contr6i the sodal identities pre
sented, that they come to the bargaining table 
with equal resources and together develop a joint 
defInition of the situation" (p. :0). Nonetheless, 
much negotiation ensues when the parties 
involved do not have equal resources, and much 
foment may 6ccur about enfi1rcing definitions of 
sodal identities, despite unequal positions. For 
negotiations to occur. each party must be involved 
with the other to complete jo:nt actions that 
matter to both, likely for different reasons. 

The prohlems of applying these cuncepts and 
of importing t.'eir meanings and metaphors on 
our data extend beyond the concepts above. These 
prohleos also occur with applying the concepts of 
"career;' "work:' or "trajectory,' which we cO;lld 
examine with the same logic. However, the cur
re:1.t social sder:tific emphasis UTI stories merits 
scrutiny here. 

III METAPHORS OF S:ORIES 

AN:> MEANINGS OF SU£NC:::S 

The term "story n might once have been a 
metaphor for varied qualitative data such as inter
view statements, field note descriptions, or dom
mellls. However, we cease to use the term "story" 
as metaphor and have come view it as concrete 
reality. rather thar. a construction we pla.,;e 
on these data, With several exceptions (e.g., 
Charmaz, 2002, in press; Frank, 1997), sodal 
scientists have treated the notion of "s:ory" 
as unprobleoa tic. We have questioned whose 
story we tell. how we tell it, and huw we rep:e.sent 
those who tell us their stories, but not 6e idea of 
a story itself or whether uur materials 71t the term 
"story; The reliance on qualitative interviews in 
grounded theory studies (Creswell, 1997), ilS well 
as in other qualitative approaches, such a. narra
tive analysis, furthered this focus or; stories, In 
addition, the topicS themselves ofintensive inter
views 'oster produdr.g a story, 



Limiting data co:iection to interviews, as is 
common in ~rounded theory research, delimits 
the theory we car: develop, r n sodal justfce stud
ies, we nust be cautious a':)Ou: which narrative 
frame we impose (Ill our research, and when ane 
how we do it. The frame itself can prove conse
quentiaL The story frame assumes a linear logic 
and bour:daries of temporalit)' that we m:ght 
over· or underdraw.ll 

Par: of my argL:mer:t about stories concerns 
silences. [II earlier works (Chal'maz, 2002, in 
p:-ess), I h!lve emphasized si:ences at the individ· 
t:allevel of analysis; they are also significant at the 
orga:1izlltional, social worlds. and sodetalley~ls. 
Cla:-Ite {2003. 2U05} proYides a new grounded 
theory tool, situational mapping, fur showing 
action and inaction, voi'es and siic:1ces, at varied 
levels of analysis. She observes that silences reveal 
absent organizat:or.al alignments. Thus, mapping 
those silences, in their relation to active aEgn
ments, can render invisible social stru~ture 

visible. lnvisible aspects of social structu::t and 
process are precisely what critical inquiry needs 
to tilckle,2~ 

Silences pose significant meanings and telling 
data in any' research that deal~ with :noral 
choices, e:hical dilemmas. and just sodal policies. 
Sile:1 ~e signifies abseace a:1d sometimes fet:ects a 
lack of awareness or inability to expr.css thoue;:::ts 
and feelings. However, sEence speaks to power 
arrangements. It also can rr.can attempts to ({)[l' 
trol intbrmation, to avoid redircLiing actions. and, 
at times, to impart tacit messages. The "right" to 
speak may mirror hierarchies of power: Only 
tho," who have power dare 10 speak. All others are 
silenced (see, for example, Freire, 1970). TJen, 
too, the powerless may retreat into silence as a last 
refLge. At oae pobt, Christlr.e Danfor~h felt tbt 
her life was out of contu!' She described being 
silenced by devastating events and by an aggres
sive psvcniarrist, and she stop?ed talking. In all 
these ways, silence is part of lang'Jage, meaning. 
Ilnd action. 

Makir.g stories ?roblematk a:1d attending to 
silences offers new possibilities for understanding 
sodal lite for both social justice and grounded 
theory research. \Vlm: peuple in power do not say 
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is o:ten mOfe te;ling than whal they do il<1y: We 
!TIllSt note those who moose to remain silent, as 
well as thOSe who haye beell ",:: .. nced. Treating 
both stories and silences with a critical and 
comparing them with actions ar:d badol! pm
vides empirical m:derpinnings for any emerging 
grounded theory. Subsequently, the constructed 
theory will gaiT: uiiefulness in its explanatory and 
predictive power, 

III ESTABLTS:fII\G EVALUATTO~ CRlTE:UA 

\:sing grOJ.:nded theory for social justice studies 
requires revisiting the criteria for evaluating 
them. Gla.ser and S~rausis (1967; Glaser, 1978) 
criteria fo~ assessing grounded theory studies 
include fit, workability. reit"vance, and modifiabil· 
ity. Thus, the theory must fit the empirical world 
it pu;ports 10 analyze, p::ovide a workable under~ 
standing and explanation of Ibi~ world. addresS 
prob:em s and processes in it, ar.e allow for varia
tio:'! ane change that :na:<c the core theory Ilseful 
overtime. T:1e criterion of rr:oditiahUity allows for 
fcfim:m<!nts of the theory tha: ~imal:aneously 
n:ake it more precise and enduring. 

Pmv!d ing COgCl:t explanations stati:1g how the 
stum :neelS hig\: ~tandards will advance sodal , c 

}ustice inquir}' and reduce unmerited dLmllssals 
of it, However. few grounded theorists provide a 
model, T'1ey selcion: offer explki: discussions 
about how their studies m(!et the above or Nhe: 
criteria, although They often ?mvide statements 
0:1 the logic of their decisions (ct S.l. Mille~ 8< 
Fredericks, 1999}. In the' past, some grounded 
theorists Jave claimed achie'Yi:1g a th{'oretkal 
grounding wi:h :imited empirical materiaL 
Increasingly, researchers justify the type, relative 
dep~h. and extent of their data collection and 
analysis on 011e cderion: saturation of L'lltegorics. 
They issue a claim of satL:ration and end thelr 
data collection (Flick, 1998; Morse, 1995; 
Silverman, 2000). Bul what does sa:uration mean? 
'to whom? Janice Morse (1995). who initiated the 
critique of saluration, accepts defining it as "ddta 
adequacy" and adds tl:at it is "operationalized 
as collecting data Utlti! no new information is 
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obtained" (p. 147). Often, researchers invoke the 
criterion of satlJ~ation to justify sr.] all samples
very small samples with Ibn data, Such justifica
tiuns dimin i:ih lhe credibiiity of grounded theory 
Any social justice stlldy that makes .:;uestionablr 
cla]:TIs of saturation risks be: ng see:! as suspect. 

Claims uf salumtio:! often reflect rationaliza
tion more than reason, and these claims raise 
questior.s, What stands "8 a category?" Is it con
CeplJai' b it useful? Developed? By whose cite
ria? All these questions add III' tn r'le hig question: 
Wh,"t starlds ,]5 adequate research? Expanded cri
teria that i ndude :he Chicago sch ool's r:gofO:l5 
study of context and action makes ally grounded 
theory study more credible and advances the 
claim!> of socia: justice researchers. Then we can 
augment our criteria by going beyond "salU:-a
tion" and ask if m:r empirical detail also achieves 
Christians's (2000) and Denzin's (1989) ,delioH 

"interprct:ve sufficiency." which takes into 
account cwtural complexity and multiple inter
u:eta tirms of life, 

lb reopen explicit discuss ion of criteria fur 
gro~ltIded theory studies., and particularly those 
:1: SOC",! j ustiee research, I offer the follmving 
criteria. 

Criteria fur Grounded Theory 
St udies in Social Justice Inquiry 

Credibility 

• HilS th,' researcher ac'lievoo int:::Jate familiari:y 
with the Stlt::1g or m,lle? 

• Arc the datd suffici;:n: :0 merit thi; researcher', 
da:::1s? Conside ~ the range, num Jer, and depth 
of obscrva::ons containec in the data. 

• Has tht' researcher made systematic c(lr:cparisolls 
bct\,.,ccn nbservatlons and b(~tw .. en (ategor~es: 

• Do tho: categories cover a w:de cf empiri-
cal observations? 

• Are there strong logi~a! links between the galh~ 
cred data and Ihc researcher',s argument and 
analysis? 

• Has the researcbe: provi':ed enough evidence 
lilT his or claim. to allow the rc.!der to lilr m 
an independent ;ts:iessmcnt-and agree with 
the researcher's drums! 

Originaliry 

.. Arc the categories fresM Do they o:rer oew 
insights? 

• Docs the analysi:;, prov ide a new wr:ceptJal 
rendering of the data? 

.. What is the sodal and theoretical significance 
of the 'Nork! 

• Hew dol?:' the work challc::ge, fx:end, or refl lie 
cu:rent lde2,S, co::cepts, and :l;~dii;e5? 

Resonance 

• Do the categorj~s portray the fullness of the 
~ttldied experience? 

• lia' researcher revealed Ii Ir.:::al a::d taken-
for-granted meaning.' 

• Ha~ :];c rese.:tchc; ,lrllwn links between larger 
Cllllectivities and ind ividuallives, when the data 
so indicate? 

• Do th .. analytic interpretations make sense te, 
members and offer them deeper insights about 
their lives and world\? 

Uscju/n(!ss 

• Docs the aIDllysi" (lffi:~ [n:erprclaliom I':at 
ileo!"lc can me in thei r everyday worlds? 

• Do the analytic categories spctlk w generic 

• Havt' the,'>/: geCleric examined fQr 
hiJde~ social justice impJil::ations1 

• Can the analysis sp,uk f!lrt::er research in other 
sub.t<:ltive areasf 

• lbw does the work contlibute 10 :Tlaking a 
bette~ society? 

A strong combbation of originality and cred!
Ji:ity increases resonance, usefulness, an': the sub
sequc;nr value 0: the contribution. The criteria 
above aewanllor :h~ empirical study and devel
optr.en! of the theory. They say little a bot:: how 
the rese(lrcher writes the narrative or what makes 
it compelling. Other criteria speak to the aesthet
ics of the writing, OUf wdten works derive from 
aesthet'e pri tlcipJes and rhetorica: devicfs-- in 
addiEor: to theoretical statemellts alld scientific 
rationales, The act of writing is intuitive, inven
tive, and imerpretive, not merely a reporting of 
acts and facts, 0:, in the case of grounded :heory, 



causes, conditions, categories, and consequences. 
Writing leads to fu:ther discovdes deeper 
i I1sights; it furthers inquiry. Rather than daiming 
silent authorship h idclen behind a scientific 
facade, gro~lnded theorists-as well as pro?O
nents of social justke-should claim audible 
voices in their writings (see Cl1armaz 8: M~~chell, 
1996; J;titchell 8: Charn:az. 1996). For grounded 
theorists, an audible voice britgs the writer's setf 
into the words wHle illuminating intersubjec
tive worlds. Such evocative writing sparks the 
reader's imagined involvement in the scenes por
trayed and those beyond. In this sense, Laurel 
Richardson's (2000) criteria fur the evocative texts 
of "creative analytic practice ethnography" also 
apply here. These criteria consist of the narrative's 
schstantive contribution, aesthetic merit, reflexiv
ity, impact, and expression of a reality (? 937). 

A grounded theory born from reasoned reflec
tions and principled convictions that conveys a 
reality makes a substantive contribution, Add aes
thetic merit and analytic impact, and then its 
influence may spread to larger audiencCl!. Through 
reclaiming Chicago traditions, conducting inquiry 
to make a difference in the world, and creating 
evocative narratives, we will not be silenced, We 
will h ave stories to tell and theories to proc~aim, 

III SUMMARY AND COKCLUSIOKS 

A cum toward qual!:ativc social justice studies 
promotes combining critical inquiry and 
grot;r,ded theory in no',el and productive ways. 
.<\n interpretive, constructivist ground theory 
supports this turn by building on its Chicago 
school autecedents. G::Qunded theory can sharpen 
:ne analytic edge of social justice studies. 
Simultaneously, the critical inquiry inherent :n 
sodal jus:ice research can enlarge the focus 
aed deepen the significance of grounded theory 
acalyses. Combining the two approaches enhances 
the power of each. 

A grounded theory informed by critical 
inquiry demands going deeper into the phenom
e:1on itself and its situated location in the world 
than perhaps most grounded theory studies have 
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in the past This approach does not mean depart 
ing from grounded theory guidelines. It does not 
mean investigative reporting. Grounded theory 
details process aud context-and goes into the 
social world and semn!;; far beyond one investiga
tive story. Grounded theory contain~ tools 10 
study how processes become inst:tutional ized 
practices. Such attention to the processes that 
constitute structure can keep groundec. theory 
from dissolving into fragmented small studies, 

With the exceptiun of those studies that rely on 
historical documents, grounded theory studies 
typically give little scratiny to the past and some
times blur inequalities with other experiences or 
overlook them entirely. Studying sodal justice 
iss'Jes means paying greater attention to inequal. 
it}· and its sodal and historical LlJntexts. 100 mu,h 
of qualitative research today minimizes current 
social coutext, much less historical evolution. 
Re:ying on inte:view studies on focused topics 
may preclude attention to cO.:ltext-particu1arly 
when our research participants take the context 

their lives for grdnted aud do not speak of it. 
Hence, the mode of inquiry itself limits wbat 
researchers may learn. Clearly, interviewing is the 
method of eno:ce for certain topics, but empirical 
q uaEtative research suffers if it becomes synan}'
moos with interview st'Jdies. 

Like snapshots, iulerviews provide a picture 
taken during a moment in time. Interviewers gain 
a vieW of research participants' concerns as they 
present them, rather than as evems unfold. 
Multiple visits over time con:bined with the 
intimacy of intensive interviewir:g do provide a 
deeper view of life than o:1l:-shot structured or 
informational interviews can provide, However, 
anyone's retelling of events may differ markedly 
from an ethnographe='s recording of them. In 
addition, as noted abO\'e, what people say may 
not be what they do (Deutscher et at, 1993). At 
that, what an interv:ewer asks and hear~ or an 
ethnographer records depends in part on the 
overall context, the immediate situation, Ilntl his 
or her training and theoretical proclivities. 

At its best, grounded theory provides methods 
to explicate an empirical process in ways Ihat 
prompt seeing beyond it. By sti!;king closely to 
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the leads and explicating the relevant process, 
tbe researcher mfl go deeper ir:to meaning and 
a(lion than given in words. Thus: the focused 
inquiry of gro'Jncied theory, with its progressive 
inductive analvsis, moves the work theoreticallv , , 
and covers more empirical obserV'ations than other 
approache~. h Ihis way, a :(xused grounded theory 
portrays a picllm of the whole. 

II NOTF.S 

I, S'Jch empnases often sta:t with f'ressing social 
prohlems. collective concerns, and impassioned voices. 
In CU!1:rast, Rawls's ( l) emphasis on fairness 
he!!i!l$ frCllI a distan(cd PQsitior: of theorizing individ 
ual rights alld risks frum the standpoint of tht: ralional 
actor under hypothetical condit ions. Conceptions 
social justice mus: take 1 nlO 3ccoun: both c()lIective 
gO{Jd~ and individual rights a:1d tr.llsl rccognizl' that 
definitions both of rationality and o["r<lIiomC' actor;; 
fc~e ,q'tuated in tim,'. space, and culture-and on::: can 
change, To fr.SIC'f jus:ice, !\ussbllum (zone, p, 234) 
argues that ?mmoting a C<lllective good mu,! not 5uhc 
ocUinate the ends of 5[111:<7 individuals ov~~ otJers. She 
ohserves that women suffer when a co:lcclive guod is 
pro:noted wilhOl;t taking Into account the internal 
power and opportunity hierarchies within a grollI'. 

2. For del>Cr~plions of grounded meOf)' guide 
I'nes, sec Charmc.z (2000a, 2003[;), Glaser (l9i8, 
1992), and Strauss c,nd Corbin (1990, 1998), 

l I :l.e the t.::rm "data" throughm:t for t\'<o rea· 
sons: It sywboliz<!s (a) a fund 0: empirical n:aleri~ls 
tr.at we sYlitematicallv collee! and as,e:clble f() aC<luirc , , 
knowledge about a to?ic and (b 1 an ac;:nowledglrJ.:nl 
that '1uali:ative resoarees hoM tqcal sig~ ifica::ce for 
studying empirical reality as q~antitative measures, 
altlm::gh they differ in kind. 

£" In this way, illtegr.nillS 11 critical slance offers a 
CO:Tcctive to narfOW and lirr:ited studies conducted as 
grounded th('orj studies, Nd:her 11 narrew focus nor 
lllllill;'C1 empi:ical materilll :$ part :If the method itself. 
We ullIno! blL:~ how earlier have used 
grounded theory w:th the guideli nes ::1 th.: rr:elhod, 
Ait:,ough ,;odal ,it; stice ':Jquiry suggests su :;stantive 
fick:" it also assumes questions and ccncan'l ahout 
power, privi:ese, and hierarchy that SO::le grcumled 
Iheori~ls may not yet have entertained, 

5. eh i :ago school sodo: cgy shaped an endurin§ 
tmdilion of qualitat:ve research in sociology, ,l which 
groun<led lheory a pact W]:,at siands as "the" 

Chicago school varies defending on wf:o defines it 
(Abi:>ou, 1999; L, H, Lofland 1 ~gO)c In my view, the 
Chk,lgll sro[101 theQretical heritage g[)e~ hack ![) the 
t<l;ly years o( the 20th century, in the works, (Qr 
';li.ample, of Charles Horton Cooley (1901,), John 
Dcwey (1922), George Herbe'll Mead (1932, 1914),and 
Charles S, Peirce (Hilrlsi:ome &. Weis;;, 1931-1935J. In 
research ;J:actke, the Chicago schocl spa~ked study 
of the ci:y and spawned II rban cthnngraphies (see,for 
example, Pa:k 8< Burgess, Shaw, 193[); Thomas 
& Znilniecki, 1927; T':rcshcf, 1927;, Chicago sodolQ· 
gists often held naI\'c and partia: views but many 
sCI1St'd the injustices arising in the social problems of 
the city, and Abbon (:999) llo:es that Albion Small 
attacked ca]!ilalis[!1, Nonetheless, some Chk~l!{l 

school sodologists reinfof(;cd ineguities ill their own 
bdiliwiiks (l1eeg.m, 1995), Mid~century ethnogra. 
phers and qua:H,Uive researchers built on the:r 
Chkag{1 5chooc i:JtdlectuaJ ::eritage :md L:rea:cd what 
scholars have railed a second Chicago sd:ool (G. 
I'i::e, 1995), For recent renderings of the Chiu,go 
school, see Ab:lott (1999;, G, Ac Fh: (! 995), Mmolf 
(2003), and Reynolds (2003a, 2003b) , Chil:ago school 
"oc iology emph,] sizes the W[lte, tual backdrop of 
observed scenes and their situated lIal" :\' iu lime, 
;:lIace, and xlalionship", Despite the pdr,iai e::leT· 
genee ()f grounded the(;ry from br>rh theorelical and 
:nel;hodologkal Chicago .dlQol rOOIS, Glaser (2002) 
disavows the pragmabt. const;ucl:Dnis: elements ill 
grounded theoryc 

6, Symholic inteactionism provide" aJ 0llen· 
ended :hcoretical perspective from which groundec 
theory tall start. This pen;pective is nei· 
ther inherently Ilresdptivc nor micrasocioIQgia,:, 
B~rbara Ball', Lal (2GO:) not only ,uggests :h<, con:em· 
porary usefulness o~ early Chicago school "yr::bolic 
interactioni;;1 ideas for studying mce etll n idty but 
also nu:es their bplkaliO'ns ~ urre::1 politi«ll 
action and sodal policy: Davie 1vlaines (2001) demon· 
strafes Iha! llym boEc inlerac:io:list <':':11; hases O'n 
llgency, action. acc ncgo! illted order have long had 
macrosilciologkal ir:lport H" sh::w" mill the disdplir.e 
of >ocioloSY i:cwne<.t!y-alld ironic.:ly
compa rtmentahcd sym:,olic i nterilctionism w'lile 
increasi::glr bemminf, l7!o~e interactionist in :1, 
as'tlllI]!! iOl1s md directions. 

7. :r. ;Janicullll, the Chicago school ?ro'lides 
ilntecedents for mending :0 sodal refo~m, as in ,am': 
Addams's (1919) work a! HuIQ'OU5C lind Mead and 
Dewey's inlercs:s in democratic process, The I'dd 
resear,~ founded in Chicagn school sociology has been 
ra lied i nte, question at various bisloric,li jum::t.ITes 



:hlm Marxist m:d poslmode;oisl perspectives (,,~c, 

for example, Burawoy, Bkm, et aI" 1991; Burawo}, 
Gan:son, et a!., 2U01; Clough, 1992; Dem:in, 1991.; 
Waccuanl, loon Cri:ici,n:s of Chicago schonl sociol 
ogy rllwc suggested tJat grounded t:~eory represer.ts 
:he most (;udilied ar:d rt.list statement of ChiGigo 
>c'lUul mcthudo:ogy (Van /\,1a3nen, HISS). 

I!. Strauss and Cmhin'. (1990, 1998) e:ll?ha,js un 
techn;c,u: procec.ures has :net with chagrin by a 
lumber of researchers (G;a~er, 1992, Melia, :996; 

199,; J. In his ,%'1 handbook Qilalitatil'e' 
illl,lO'S15 (tlr S(lcill/ ScieNtists, Strauss men:icn5 axial 
coding and verification, depart fmm earlier 
verS:llnS of grounded the!:ry, and he and Juliet Corbin 
(1990,19911) develop them in their coat:thored texts, 

9, My crittque mir:(I~s a mt: ch larger trend. 
Ur:coln and Gllba (2000) finel :r:at thr movement 
from pos'tivis::; pe:vade& Ine soci:d sciences, 
state thill the tum !l>w,iTd interp:clivc, postmodern, 
arcd critkaltht'OrizillS :-:-,akes most studies '(Lie crable 
to criticism (p.163), 

10, Grounded theory prov:ues tools that 
re",~r.::her" can and :lo-use [finl allY philosophi
cal ;;>erspec: i\ie-or :Jolitica] agenda, Studies of wcri::er 
involvement, for example, may start addressing 
c,:.ployecs' concerns 0: mllnagement's aim t(l increase 
corporate pr'lfits, 

11. Ted:odc (;4000) states, "Ethrmgrap::crs' lives 
are embedded withi:l their fide eXi>er'ences in such a 
way that all their intcc<lctiolls inv(\:ve moral ,:hn~ces" 
Ip. Ethnography may represent olle I)f a wn
linuum. Nel'er:heless, docs 1l(}1 grounded theory 
lesearch also inv(llv~ moral cho'ces? 

12. Feminist researcn sllggests ways to pmccc(l. 
IkV,lUlt (1999) and O\es{'n (2000) :J:ovide exccllcnt 
overviews of and dehares in feminist re5earch. 

13. of ex ~,Ivit;t:ion arise when particpants 
war::' without pay or recogn~li()n Felllinist resm:chers 
often recommend having parlic:pants read drafts 
of materlals, yet eve:: readirg drafts may be Ifj() much 
when ,~scar..:h partie' pants arc stcuge;1 i [iii with 
losses, allhoug;l th;y may have ;cquested to see the 
reliearcber's wr:tings in progress, Vvren re.search 
participants ex;ness intcrest, 1 s~larc early hut! 
t:y II) reduc/! pari idpams' polcnllal feeling~ l1f nbliga
tun to f10im reading Morse (1998) <lgree" wi:!: 
:;haring rc.ulls but ::ot the cctncud of in,]uiry, 

14, Schwalbe et aI.(2000) and Harris (2001) make 
irnrmlant :naves ;;1 thiS anr,:ytk direction, 

15 ':'110 fir"t two interview excerpts a:Jpear it: 
ea:licf puhlished accounts, I include them so that read
ers intc:'ested in how I Ilsl,d thrm in sQcia', 
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psychologi.;al accoun:s may obtain them. S',lbsequ<':lt 
inl.:,view statements have r:et been ;l!lhlished, The 
data are part of an evolving study of 170 interviews of 
,::'ro::ically 111 petS()!:., A of resean;h partici
pants that include- these lwo women have hee:1 inter· 
viewed mul:iple times. 

16. Emher ~?ecifics of grounded t':eory guide
lines are avaLable Charmaz (2000a, 2003b, C':annllz 
& Milchell, 2001), G:ar:er (j978, 1992, ZOOl) 'strauss, 
(19B7), and Stra~ss and Corbin (1990, 1998) 

17, I r('alizc that p:esenting the Chicago school as 
a u:1ificd perspective is something of u historical gloss 
because diUerem;!;l; are dis.::ernib:e be:ween the early 
pragmatists as well as among the sodologists who fo:
lowed lnem, furthermQre, a strong C;lIantifative trac;
I 'en develo;loo at the U::ivers': ¥ of Chicago 
Bulme~, J 984). 

:8, LQflalld and Lofland (J 984, 1995) for an 
emphas:s Oil the research set! ing, Liilcoln 
anel Guba (1985) offer a S()Ul;C rationale for nannalis 
t:c :r:quiry ,15 well as geod for c(mducting it, 
Wht'n Ihc data consist of eJctant texis sllch as docu
ments, films, or :exts, then the researcher may need to 
seek multiple empirical sources. 

19, Sclle[f (2003) for a di"clssion of relation-
Sill?> between .hame Jnd society, 

20, Grounded theory methllds call infor::; tradi
ti,mal qWUltilative research, althlK:y,h thesc "pprooches 
,seldom have heel! used 7oge:her. ~lyp()thes;;s can be 
drawn from Rgurc 20.4, such a" thill grealer lb.e 
deliniti(ln~ of an individual's ci::Terence, the more rapid 
his Of her ;t:::Jble dow:; Ite moral hierarchy 5uffer
:11f,. Quantitative researchers could pu:.ue 
r.ypOthe5eS, 

, And as 1 have pointed ou~ with l:Jdividuai 
accounts (Chanll2,z,2U02), raw exper:en,,, may Ii: ne:ther 
narrative logic nor :he mmprenel1sihle conrent of II sror), 

22. Clarke', (2003, 2001) (once?: of imp!icalro 
actors (an be particularlr usefulro analyze: voices and 
silences in ~I)cial ju~:ire discourses, 

See lJey (1999) for <In extensive discussicn on 
conslructing cat"gnr'e, if: the C'.lrly grounded :heury 
works, 
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CRITICAL ETHNOGRAPHY 
AS STREET PERFORMANCE 

Reflections of Home? 
Race! Murder, and Justice 

D. Soyini Madison 

W hat does it mean to be al hOl1',(:;( How 
docs leaving home affecl home and 
being-al-:lO:m:? 

J[;;me is here, not a particL:!1II place tha: one: simply 
Jnha'::its, hut more Ihn:: on!" p:.ace: there are Ul(; ma:lY 
homes t(l aIow place 10 secure Ihe mOlS or rou:eS of 
one', destination, [t is :101 simp:y thal the subject 
cnes nol bdong anywhere, The journey between 
hUlIIes provides the subject w:[h ,I:e cont(lU~ of a 
spacc belongIng. 'ml a $pac~ tbat the 
very logic of lIll bterval, the passing through of the 
S~'CI betwei.!l1 appar.:ntly fixed momen:s of depar 
lure and arrival. (Ahmed 2000, p, 76) 

III THE AIRPORT: DEPARTIN"G 

HmilEf ARR!VING HOME 

Whtn my plane was about to land at Ketoka Inter 
national :\ ifport [r: Ghana, '''",st A'IiI..'ll, in March 
of ,WOO, I had been Away from Africa for :1early a 
month, I had gone home to th~ United States to 

~ee my son and my daughter aftrf more than 
2 years of tleldwork in Ghana. J was leaving home 
to come hor!'.e. ror the lasl 2 years, airports OJ: 

both sides of the Atlantic marked physical and 
symbulic junctures of the ceparture and arrival of 
home (Ahmed, 2000). Airports had become rhi
l1)meS of ?erennial beginnings and endi:lgs, of a 
mark",d JimillaJity tha'.: delineated what :t meant 
tu depart one life and arrive in another, Airports 
became the synecdoche for a black Diaspora 
ciEzenshi? ad fo! a pOlitics of mobility, 

During 14 hours of travel, I r.epartcd home 
in order to arrive honce, a I1d, in the secdmen! of 
Alice Walker, to do the work my soul must do 
(Walker, 1974), in Ghana, hy doing ti:e work of 
performance and by making a performance that, 
hopefully, mattered, As I gathered my belongings 
to leave the pla:le, I realized It wa~ my last year in 
Africa. r was in the final stage of my tlddwock
the culmir:al:ng stage, This was the year I would 
stage the performance, thereby making my field
\'lurk puhlic and its purpose kr.own, 

II 
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It was upon entering Ihe airport and waiting 
for my friend and fellow Fulbright sis:er, Lisa 
Aubrey, to pick me up that I began to feel the full 
weight of this final arrival. This was it. There was 
no turning bade It was time to transform 2 years 
of fieldwork data on pover~y and indigenous 
human rights activism into a public performance, 
a pahlic performance for the purpose of advocacy 
and change, The performance would depict a 
debate raging within a commu:1ity of Ghanaians, 
one side representing the human rights of women 
and girls, and the other side representing the 
preservation of traditional religious practices, 
The former believed that traditional religior. must 
he changed fur the freedom and development of 
th£'ir people, while the latter believed that tradi
tional religion must be preserved fur the sLlste
nance and protection of their people, The 
performance would represent these opposing 
uaims, but it w01::ld do more-it would implicate 
the corporate, capitalist economy and the conse, 
quences of poverty on human rights abuses in the 
global South. 

L Performance of Possibility 

As I walked through the airport, thoughts of 
the pe=formance and its purpose took hold, This 
perrorma:lce was going to be about the work of 
Ghanaian human rights activists and the work 
they were doing in their own country, and it had 
to hI; powl;fful and true and absolutely urgent 
because bodies were on the line, These people 
were cha nging the lilies of women and girls by 
re-imagining the discourse of rights, by mobiliz
ing their communities, and by changing the law, 
Moreover, Ghanaians did tbis for themselves 
under the forces of wretched poverty and global 
inequity, The performance had to unveillhe labor 
of these acth'ists working in their local communI
ties, A'\l'l) it had to unveil the devastation of global 
forces that impeded and burdened their victories. 
This perforc:umce aimed to expose the hidden, 
darify the oblique. and articulate the possible. It 
would be a performance of possibility (Madison, 
: 998) that aimed to create and contribute to a d:s
curs]\'e space where unjust systems and processes 

are idemified and interrogated, Social critic Anna 
Marie Smith (1998) states: 

Disseminatior. of den:ocratic discourse :0 new and 
needed areas of the social is the first step toward 
cbauge, . " One becomes radicaEzed when one 
fir.is a compti:::18 discourse to speak, (p. 8) 

! hoped the performance would provide such a 
disoourse through the descriptions and narratives 
of those Ghanaia:1 rights activists who told me 
their stories, Staging their struggles for human 
rights and the mandate for economic justice 
through the illuminating frame of performance 
promisrri this dissemination of democratic dis
course, J hoped the performance would offer its 
audience another way to speak of rights and the 
origins of poverly that would then un-nestle 
ar.other possibil:ty of informed and strategic 
action. Tn other words, the significance of the per, 
formance for the subjects of my fieldwork is for 
those who bear witness to their stor:es to interro
gate actively and purposefully those processes 
tJ.at limit thel r he.,ith and freedom, I do not mean 
10 imply that one perfo:mance can bring down 
a revolution, bllt one performance can be revolu
tionary in enlightening citizens to the possibili
ties thaI grate against injnstice. One performance 
may or may not ,hange .someone's world, but, as 
James Scot! reminds us, acts of resistar.ce amass, 
rather like snowflakes on a steep mountainside, 
and can set off an avalan6f. Everyday forms 
resistance give way to collective defiance (Scott, 
1990, p, 192). In the performance of possibilities, 
the eKpe,tation is for the performers and specra 
tors to appropriate the rhetorical currency they 
need. from the inner space of the peri"ormance to 
the outer domain of the sodal world, to mak!' a 
material difference (Madison, 1998). 

Performance scholar Diana Taylor reminds us 
that when confrontec. with certai:! "Irnths~ the
ater has the power to illuminate not only what we 
see and how we see it, but how we can reject the 
reality of what we see and know to be true (Taylor, 
1997), I believe more and more :hat a perfor, 
mance of ?'Jssibility is always a harbinger of and 
a confrontation with the truth. 



IT. The Unexpected in the Present Tense: 
The Yhmler of Amadou Diallo 

1 see Lisa at the baggage claim. How on Earth 
did she actually get inside the ai rport! 7hose 
hard -core guards dOTlt lei allyone co:ne inside 
airport un:eS5 they're tmveling. This woman is a 
wonder, with her combination of striking beauty, 
unabashed willtulness, irreverence for rules. an(: 
extraordinary intellect. She always aver:s thl; 
expected, the predictable, the require.;'" I wont 
evrr, ask her how she might have cha;rned the 
guards to get th rough this blockade of a:1 airport. 
while throngs of others are waiting outside to 

greet {rier:ds and relations. 
"Lisa!" I shout, so happy to see my frie::td, 
"Snyiiiineeee:" she calls out wi:i1 excitemer.t b 

her Louisiana aeee;],!. "How was the flight?" 
«The flight was fmc. I have just been so wor

ried aboL:.t gettbg this performance ready. This is 
all on top of the fatigt:e of r.ot sleeping for 2 days 
tryjn~ to back here,» 

"01: Soyini, g:mrl, the perfomance w ill be 
wonderful and you will be tIne, Besides, you don't 
have time to b(' tired:' 

"Why?" I asked cu:iously. "What's happening?" 
"We must organize a protest march on the 

American embassy Amadou!" 
"Lisa, it is all so awful and so redundant." 
Lisa's voice tightens, "Does a blackman's life, a 

poor blackma::t's Hfe, meat. anything in the U.S.?" 
The march was Lisa's ieea, and J knew that 

sl:e would be stalwart in mobilizing people of 
ct1:1,ciCI:ce to 5t<lnd up and speak out against the 
murder of Amadou Diello a:ld lhe lllisUirriage of 
justice the,: follmved, Srill, I was so exhausted I 
could hardly speak. 

"Lisa, are we mreting tonight?" 
"Yes, we're all meeting at Flavors Pub in Osu 

tonight. This will be our second meeting. I need 
you there to help organize, We don't have r:1uch 
:imc. We need to mount the protest for nextweek~" 

I'm stunned, "Next week?" 
"Yes, next 'week. We need to get the letters 

and petitio:ll; to Wash:ngton within 2 weeks for a 
re:rial. Are you too tiree, $oyinn Can you make it, 
oeCll'Jse we may be up all night:' 

Madison: Siree: Performance III 5~9 

1 :ake a deep, uneasy breath, not so :n uch from 
fatigue but from the contrau :c':or., I am in the 
home of my heart, Africa, reflecting back or: a 
4QO'year-old rage for the home of my bir:h, the 
United States. The ideology of liberal democracy 
in the United Stales is, for some, a l1':oo::el for the 
world, yet its democratic principles partr:er with 
radal injustice with Eagrant consistency. Racism 
in A:I1!~rica is no moribund phenomenon: W:131-
ever or :towever its imms of di"guise, it is alive 
and still hurting people. I will protest here, in my 
African bome, for what was done there, in my 
American to a blackman born or: this 
con:inent. r say to Lisa,"Let', go:' 

.DD 

[African] Americans ofj!lIni7ing protest activ:t:es 
in Ghana against :hc United SillIes govermnc;a 
posed interesting political alld sot;ial cnnt;aduai 
q uesrions regarding cimen's rights, state responsi
bility, ar.d cem(lcraq' in ,In in!ernari(l:',al cnl1lex:, 

l'Of instance, ::1 what wavll (,Ill citizens lawfullv , . 
exerdse their cor.stirutional rights to ~old institu~ 
tion. of govern men: acomntable for their actions 
whell citizens resice i)'~l$ide of th~ country (,f 
their birth and dtizensl:ip? Additionally, how we 
e:1£ur.: that protests con::ply 10 13ws of both thE' 
land of dtiz.en,hip ami the land of residence? 
furthermore, how can ,I'e operate within the ((1;;

fines of botl: sets of laws and stLI rna; I'ltaill the 
passio;:, outrage and fervor of Qur der.:ands? 
(Aubrey, ;leO}' p.l; 

Africanist and political science profussor Lisa 
Aubrey wrote :nese words for In Salute oj Hero 
Amadou Dialta: African A mericaru Orgllnize 
Amtldou !Jia//o Protest ltc/Mlies ttl Accra, Gluma 
in 2000: Lesson for Demacrilcy in the United States 
and in Ghana. 

111 THF. STREET PERI'ORMA:'ICE: 

BLACKNESS AI'D OUTS[DE BIiLONGI:-.IG 

There are more people here at the march than 
we expected, We've worked "ery harc, and wc've 
pulled it ofLThe teach-illS, be awareness sessiolls, 
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the petitions, the leiter writing campaign, and the 
irJcrrlational solidarity day for Mu:nia Abu lamal 
each were ess~ntia I and dynamic projects in our 
organizing effO;ls fur this march, Amadou 
Diana march. liach these acllv ilies was a suc
.:es" now cuhnimdiIlg in this day, J look at all 
these people gathered :,t:re: They arc a blend of 
races and etnnid:ies, expatriates from Europe, 
Asia, Africa. and the A mericas living in Gha:1a 
from all over the world and coming to voice their 
indignation over the death of a young, inDocent 
black man in I';ew YOlk City wlm was murdered by 
four p:a im:lothes police officers as he was enter
ing his residence in the Bron x. The police of:icers 
fired 41 nullets at Amaco!.: Diallo; 19 of those 
bullets entered his body after he had fallen to the 
gcound. '~he police were looking fvr a criminal. a 
young black man they thought wa" Amadou. 
They asked him if they could niwe a wurd wi:h 
him. Amadou reached for (lis wallet to show his 
id.::ntification; then, the buliets came, and they 
kepI cuming. He did not nave a weapon. The ofii
em were brought to trial. A. jury of eight wEre 
men end four black woncn IIcquirtl'd I:'U' four 
white police umce~s, I ,mnder, if all truO' officees 
had been bl8Ck, wOllld AmadoLi's life have been 
s?ared? " is a troubling thought, bUll don't think 
it would nave n:ade a difference. BbckIl~~s is a 
universa: sign'fier of :ear, danger, a~ld threat 
across color .incs; the meanings play out in tl:.c 
destruction of too many black men in Amer:can 
ci 1 ie, hy 1'1 nse powerful and powerless with 
g;ms, 

Here we all stand. together, on this day, March 
8, 2000, remembering Amadou and demanding 
; ust icc. And :Ie re I stand, A :rican Amrrkan. 
between IWO hmr.es-one majority white, the 
other majoril y black. I stand 'lere tl:;lnking about 
thili thing called race that wrestles bet'A'een Africa 
and America and that Is complicated hy the cat~
gory "Africa:1 American:' 

Perfor:nance scholar J oni JO;li::s writes: 

Iml ",hill is all Mrkan Aceri<:a;: Africa! My 
i:mhiHlY to an"wer this q'JEstioll uprooted a hereto
fere, fundil17lenta: asptx;: of my identity, it part of 
tb~ self! took for Epm<,c in the U~jted SlRtes a, a pari 

of my ct:ltura! iet·ntity. In my mind, my d:-::adlocks, 
West African inspirro do:hing, and b1eckness of 
to::gue mealll something powerful in the United 
Stale., while for the Yo:uba, these artifacts of 
til r elicited pU2z!cment, al11Jsement. and some
lime, disdain, I did n:>; feel that my self, 6e sclf 
I had cQllSlructed on the l'.5. so'!, was visible. 
lUL,;C~L., Ilell out llfrr.y self, (1996, p, 133) 

! Remember: A Digression 

I remember, during my f:rst days in Ghana, 
I wel:t to visit Lisa. I waS lookil:l! for ner flat; I 
couldn': figure out wnich apartment was hers, A 
Ghana iar. living on the first floor of her build ing 
saw that I was lost. He knew that I was looking for 
Lisa. so refecrir.g to her, he asked ,"Are you looking 
for ~he white girl upstairsf" 

I was taken aback by his description. Lisa 
is honey bmwn, with natu;al hair tl:1d We.! 
Af';-kan-inspired dothir:g and b:ackncss of tongue. 
How could he :nistake [.lsa for a white worrum! 

"~o:' I sdd, un3ettled and insnlled. "r am not 
looking for a white girl, I am looking fur Lisa 
Aubrey and we are both African Americans." 

The lDan poin:ed to her apartment a:ld thm 
just shook hi~ head and chuckled under his 
breath, "Ahrunt' 

r trembled. He had just ca;led me a tb~cigner, a 
white person. 

Black people are dying and catcn:ng hell in thi" 
United States, and that man called me AbrUlli! [ 
belong to blackness as much as Ihis ma:t; I a:n 
n"minded of cultura: critic E~speth Probyn: "If 
you have to think about belonging, perhaps you 
aTe already o'Jtside. Instead of presuming a com
mon locus, I wa.1t to COllS:aer Ihe ways in which 
the very longing 10 belong embarrasses its taken
for-granted nature" (1996, pp. 8 9), 

For many black Amerkal:s, at profound 
moments, helo:1gjng requires a fixed po!i:ical 
ground. Unde=standing that ulti:nately we belong in 
diffete:lI categories and to different cu;:nl1lunitiell 
and :hat our belonging lIlay be an nundated r,t di f
f"rent stages of political and sodal progressions (or 
regressions), beyond all this, ':lJrican Amcrica:t" 
as s:gn'f:rr and as signilled is nonetheless a rela
tively s!able reality or belonging to blac"ncss in the 



Uniled Sillies, however corr: ,heated that belonging 
:nay be. [experien-::e belonging with;n the radal· 
:zlIlion of blackness in the United States not as a 
longing from an outside identit}, to fnter into an 
inside identity. I am al\\'l1ys already ins:de. Even 
when I'm not thinking about an I ever not a 
':;Iark person? Granted, I experience black belong· 
ing m: American soil as a space of Hux and a r:1 bi· 
g\: tty constituting mUltiple id~:ltilies; huwever, 
this ':;elonging rrmains a discursive and material 
association with specific bodies based on l:istori 
~a1,Wci,,:, ami political amngements that are reg· 
ulated :hrough law. culture, and the everyday. As 
this belonging is di!lCL:rsi vel y instituted and mate· 
rially Clrperif:l;:ed, my black budy is fur:hc~ 
de:1ce that I am not white anc. that I belong to the 
category of blackness. 

Black peo?lc can 0, cannot and will or will [l01 

choose to De slippery ami ""luivocal about their 
racial idl'ntil y U:1U he:onging. But for many black 
people in the United States, embmcing this belung· 
ing, however i: is artic'Jlatcd or whatever level 
of its oonsistency, becor.1cs a matter of saving one's 
life and one's sanity. This ki nd of belonging falls 
beyond in~!,;l1t'C'.u,,: ur ph iloso?hcal pondering; it 
is psychological and physical protectiun, 

I never quest,or:ed tb:! fact of my blac:"n"ss. It 
is as much a part me as my s,(: n, my :lose, my 
mout"1, my hair, and my speech, all tlcc while with 
an uT:derstanding that it is beyond appearances. 
When Allna Julia Coo;;cr said, "Wnen and where I 
enter, my race enters with me;' she IV,!,S ack 110wl· 

edging the ubiquity of r~(e a, it is in:ernally felt 
and externally cOIl.>truc:ed {G:ddings, 19961. The 
eve~·prese:1t fac: of race :00:115 within the multi
laverl:!d realms of blackness in tr:e United 51 ates , 
and withir: a web of projections both ([lImed and 
white, hoth bostili:: and admiring, where ra.::e/ 
blackness often precedes being, In Ghana, West 
Africa, the words "WllltC girl upstairs' disrupteu 
my rt'ality of belong:ng (that I've always known) 
to very oore. 1 was rem i nde': that geography 
might be one of tr.e greatest deter:niners 0: them 
all. Perhaps geography is destiny after 

\/'y pen;anhood. for Usa's neighbor, was out· 
side blackness. I was ollts:de belonging (Pwbyn, 
1996).1 represen:ed so:nething else to him. At that 
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moment, it was representation l;1Ut eclipsed any 
notion of belonging. [ was r:ot a black woman. but 
the repr~~elltat:o:1 a w];ite one, the represcnta
';on of a white, advanced oountry. The :1eighbnr 
;;ertainly undmtood (1 at I was not white like Julia 
Roberts is white, ; was not white by pheno:ype, 
but by cour:try. Although I:e may l:aveJllderstood 
that I was of African descent, it did not :natte,. 
Nation and global orde: took primae'>' over racial 
idenlii'lcation. In that instant, i represented an 
i:Jdividual of America;: descent, not African 
des::ent_ I live in a:T arivam:ed countrv; he lives in , 
the developing world_ This tact of ewnomy 
eclipsed blac:':m:ss within the U.S. cuntext or any 
un ity around D:aspora blackness tr.at I might 
:ar.tasize. 

3eloTlging may be the effe::: of identity, but 
re:lreoentarion becaIrJ;, a fra:nework :Q[ meaning 
in the white girl upstairs (Hall, 1997), And if 
resentation embodies meaning, my meaning was 
now constructed as not )lack, as not belonging. 
And if one uf the :h ings that cullnr" is based on is 
the ?mductiull and e;\changc of mearjngs, if 
0.:1;: of t;,c WilyS we give thir:g" mealli:lg is by how 
we produce them and hm'.' we represent !:u,m or 
huw they appear to us, in that moment :ne white 
girl upstairs became the classic encounter 
between cultural in.sider and cultural o'Jtsider. 
At that mOTT:ent, insiderlout"ider was deeply 
inscribec and poignal;tly ::eversed, j was the u ut
sider, 3:1d bdonging was r.:versed. That race is 
socially made became ar: nnderstateme:1t at t~e 
80 L:nd of "white girJ:' We arc reminded repeateci.ly 
(and for good r~ason) that race is constructed, 
reconstructed. and decoostructed depending on 
locale, history, and power, but im :nedale experi. 
ence sm~etimcs pene:rate~ dee;)cr. Wuuld he have 
caIed Lisa white if ~he had been a lTIan and if I 
had been a man? wO:lld no have said, ~the white 
boy upstahs"r If I had been it white A meri(a.:1 

woman. would he have referred to race at all? 
Would he :-tave ,aid, "vou Tnc:an the ladv upstai ['St" , , 

I personalize my experiences :11 the field to 

engage ironically wi6 1I vulnerahility toward uni
versal ques:inm and hunan lltlCase. Race as per
sonally experienced the ethnographic then, 
when I became subject and object of the Other's 
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gaze, brings me to the ethnographic now, wri:ing, 
1 theorize f:um the starthg po:n: of tbe personal 
and (rom my own racial dislocation between. 
within, and outside belonging in Africa. Rru;e, in 
the moment-"white girl upstairs"-meanl tf.at 
this (re)construclion of who I am is tied to where 
I live and where I !ravtl, as well as po:ilidzed pc,· 
speclivfs on wealth,opporunity, and technology, 
spl:c:fkally as they are perceived by those in the 
global South, the developing wurIc. That blackness 
is contingent-relative to African Americ<lns, 
~OT on being of African descent hilt on being 
Amerian citizens-is for many Africans taken 
fur granted, while for many black Arr:erkans it is 
disheartening. Blackr.ess is tied 10 slavery, terror, 
and d iscrim ;nation. as it is also tied to <l culture 
and past that are genera:!vc, free, and prosperoll~. 
However, in that etl:,nographic then, all these lay
ers were dis plac",d in recognition of my American 
citizenship that is complicated because lam of 
Africar. descent 

III. Street Performance 
and Diaspora Identity 

We are marching dOWl: the streets \Jf Accra. 
T:'1i5 is less il proteST march and more il Sf:-eet per
forma!lce, or is it more a p:ntest march because it 
is a street perfilrmancc' 

We hlld ~Jl planned to meet ii; the Labounc 
Cotfee Shop in town and then march in silence 
to the Ame;ican embassy; u?on reaching :hc 
embassy, we wonld begh: our p!'ogcam of speeches 
and testimonies. But the silence has surrendered 
to the sheer energy of our coJectrve w:J1. We are 
all caughl in the drama and the urgency of 0" r 
indignation, which cannot be s::iIIec by silence. 
not here un Ihis cominent of drurr:s, poetry, 
and dance, always dance, because this corning 
togerher has evolved '0:0 a precious praise song 
mightily strung tugether by the antiquity of dark
skinned molion. The march is a perfo;mance of 
mOYI;!IUC;'[lt made i 010 a variance of ;>ounds, s.ym
bolic rhythms, and lyrical incantations of mOU,!l
ing and politics. The onlookers in our path join 
nUf chorus of steps. They sing and chant with us, 
They see the black ane white T-shirts we are 

wearing, the word "Diallo" written in black ;ettm 
across the front and the nnm bers " 19 of 41" writ
ten across our backs. We pic~ up more and more 
people 011 our This march is becoming OJ 

carnival of contestation of the higbcsi order, of 
?urposerul action (Conq l:erguod, 2002), We are 
all together, absorbed spontaneollsly in the com
munitas and flow of this assemblage of move· 
ment ane this alchemy 0: collective will. There is 
no wh:te gi rl 1,; psrairs here; :here is only, in this 
heightened moment, com:nunaJ energy. On this 
path of street pnforruam:e and prote,;,t, for 
this brief moment in time, all oft:s be'ong to each 
other fur perfor:nance and becatt.~e of it. and 
some of tiS, for just:ce and because of More 
and more come 00 join the march. We an: ,tepping 
and shg:ng; we are meeting new friends: we are 
learning about tte particularity a lost life; we 
are er;acti ng our u rgen cy for justice. Reggae 
&inger Shasha Mar:ey raises his voice and calls. 
We respond. He ca lis again, a ad we re.pOUl: again 
in the reverie of Ghanaian high life. 

Anthropologist Victor Turne:: ( 1982) wr'tes: 

Is tht're any of us who has not :'nuw;: this I;:!()menl 
when the mood, style, or 6: 0: spool.neou., COlli

JIlunitas i., npO:1 us, we place a h 'gh ".llIe on per
son,;; tl[l!l~ty, ilnd lack of prelt'llsions 
or prc:e!1tiousnes~. We fed thaI it is im?ortanl tn 
relnle dlrtc.ctl;-- to another person as he (lfl:scnls 
r::::Jself ':1 r'Jc here atld now, free from the nil'" "

ally defined c:Kumhranccs his mk, stit:U', Iepu· 
',alion, class, ~aste, se~, or other structural niche. 
I:1cividuals who interact IV ilh one al:OIher in the 
mode cf spo;,raneClUS commun itas become totally 
absurbed into a sir.gle 'ym::~ronizcd, fluid ewnl. 
II has something magicall100ut II. (pp, 4i-48) 

The magic of our inspired oneness surr.molled 
by the cramatic sounds and mutians of street 
perfurmance displaced "white girl upstair~:' at 
lea,t today a:ld with a possibility for tomorrow, 
into a DklSPOfa consciousness, a blae,{ Atlar:tic 
identity, that would cicmanci that African people.,; 
on the mncinent and in the United States u!1der
stand Amadou's death as an allegory for poHtical 
act~oJ: on both sides of the O(<:al1. Describing that 
day, 1 turn again to Lisa's artic:e and her words: 
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African Ar.:erica:: jndividuals in who took 
:he inilialiv.: of organiLius protest a.,;tivities were 
sllj:JjJorted by many Pan-African and other !luman
i:ar;an comm'Jnit:<::s that believe in justice. fairness. 
equality. and demoGacy. [:1dividJals, community 
organizations. M(1 n governmell!al organ izalions 
(NGOsj. businesses, especially private radio sta· 
tio::5,omxd untiring support lor the n'allo protest 
activi:ies. Among the supportt:fS were the African 
A merican Association of (;hana, One- Africa, the 
Brotherr.ood, members uf :he Ghana :egal pmfcs
sian and the Ghana Har MsociaHQ::, other con
cerned Ghanaians, Ube:ian refugees in Ghana, the 
W.E,B, DI:bois Center, tl:e Embassy of Guinea, the 
Com:nission on HJmall Right. a:ld Administrative 
Justice (CIIRAJ, a quasi governmental ofllanizatio:: 
of Ghana 1. the Studer.t and Workers Solidarity 
Cornmittee, Musicians of Ghana (MUSIGA) and 
Ghanaian and American students froIIl the Univer
sity of Ghana, :'egoD, (Aubrey, 2001, pp, 1 ~2) 

Now, the l:larch has grown to even greater 
nu:n::'ers, Amadou Olallo's memury is reaching 
out like II hand gesturing for another to hold and 
cn rememJEr. Manifest through performa:lce. the 
gesn re is exqUisite, evolving inlo a celebratory 
embrace. 

We finally reach the American embassy. We 
focm a large drcle in front of the buildir:g, As the 
circle forms, we begin lighting OJ[ candles. Lisa 
begins the ceremony by recounti:1g the night of 
Amadon's death. She co:lcludes her presentation 
by ,peaking eloquently or. the nature of democ
racy and descen:. Her words are a call to action for 
free speech, for collective action, and for the US 
Departme::lt of Justice to intervene and bring 
feder2i civil rights charges against the acquitted 
police office:.1t 

After Lisa ends her presentation, I begin to 
speak I am speaki r.g the power of n:m:rning: 
mourn ing the hope A madou Diallo, who was so 
like so :nany imrr:!g~ants, ",+to strive most of their 
lives 10 come to the land of opportunity, wealth, 
and happines5, and discover that when they 
finallv arrive. they must confront the ominous , , 
inequality and vinlence of race in America. I dos;: 
by recovering wl:al it means to mourn, not on:y a~ 
loss hut also as evocation. OUf mourning evokes 
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social activism. I am remir:ded of :-ights activists 
who have fought across national borders and their 
urgent cry: «Don't mourn, orga:Jize!" 

The ce,emony is drawing to an end. The writ· 
ten statement we c[afted, deman ding a retrial 
and that .:i'lil charges be brought against the 
;i:/Ur police offkers, is given to the director of 
:he embassy. She receives the state:nent W::'01 the 
?romisc that the embassy would look into the 
ma:ter and take actioe, as its oftlcers a:so believe 
in justice. 

111 NOVI::MBER 15,2002, 
NORTII CAROLINA, U.S,A. 

And the Hate Goes On 
La, La, La. La, La 

A rel~ial was not ordered. The acclJ:tta[ of the 
four police onken was granted .. rithout further 
interference by the jus:ke When I first 
began preparir.g this chapter, 2 yeaTS atle:' 0;] r 
prntest march. I went to the kternet to search for 
new developm(,Jlt~ relating to the J)iail" cas!:. 
J discovered that :here was an Amadon Diallo 
Web site. I opened the site and. to rr:y surprise, 
altbough the murder of mallo was on February 4, 
1999. nearly 3 years prior. their was a posting for 
thaI very day, !'Joverr:ber J 5, 21J02. \Vhat fo:Jowl' 
are samples of the :nosr recent exchange over a 
3,day period from when I first discovered the site. 
These ,'erba~jm exchanges (including spe:Eng 
and grammar) represent the sentiment of most ot 
tr.c entries sent to tJ:c Amado;] Diallo home page. 
: have chosen to include only three that were the 
least of'funsive. 

"lame: Nigger God Killer 

Datc: Tuesday. 'Jove::1bcr 12,2002, at 2.0:11:06 

Comments: Phuck you Nigger God s:t:.pid fncldl1g 
worthless faggot ass nit;ser! Someol1e shoc:ld kill 
your worthless codq;uckin8 faggot nigger Kill all 
niggm! While Power! 

Narr:e: Aryan 

l)tlte: Thursda}'-, ~ovember :2, 2oo2.,3.t "nui"."" 
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Comments: A:nooo'J Dia!:o is a worth!"" nigger; the 
cops shQu:d have blow;) this nigger hrains O::L The 
on: y good nigger is a dead nigger, Hell Hiller! 
I)e',:tschcsla~c'. ner Alles! Ein Reich, Eil) v()lk, Ein 
Fuhrer! S~ig hem 

Allniggers and niggerkwers mu, I dic~ 

Date: fridily, November IS, 20tl2, "I 0 I :44:5 I 

Commc:1t.-= I \Orally agree with vo'~ I"ryan, The GlpS 

sh()uld have not only bl,,\<\'ll Amadol, Dial1:l'g 
out, but have also blmvn out his who,e (<le':y's 
allL:s true while people (exduding kik"" wiggers, 
am' faggots, hl"~allSC Ihey're niggerlo"ir:g white ra,;e 
traitors) ~hould blow every nigger 00 this ,,;;rlll's 
brains out. i;' uiggcrkill'::g and niggeri:1Vcrkillil1!l was 
legalized 1'':: be j:iIling tUIlS <llld tOilS or niggers 
niggerl()ving white r2ce ~:all()r kike~, wigllers, and 
faggots everyday. 

And hate gues on, even after rit~ath, We are 
in an era when many still relegate slIch racism to 
bygone day". The messages from the Internet 
notwithstanding. and given that the nlliider of 
Amadou Olallo r.Jel :10 what good did our 
street protest do? Peu])le still hale, and more 
people of ,oluf have died since 1999 at tne hands 
of murderous authori tv, What Is :ne value 0;' sUt'h , 
pe,formance,; wnen "lhal we aim for is :1ot 
achieved? What effect did om performance march 
have in the Iigit of these desFicablc and violent 
words? 

TV. Conclusion 

Just like a bell cannot be llllrung, our s:reet 
performance car:r:ot be undone. It is remembered. 
and it has produced friends, allies. ar:d comrades, 
'15 it h(l~ also illsl~ircd imaginatioll. The promise of 
,t performance of possibility is that it nol only cre
ates alliances while it names ;md l:1arks injustice, 
but it also enacts a forcl;! beY0:1d ideology; it enacts 
and imagi:1€8 the va,t possibilities of collective 
hopes .,nd are,lms coming into frJ ::Ion. of aetna;:y 
being lived. In the words of performa:1ee scholar 
Janelle Reinelt. "perfor:na:'l:e OIn overrun ideol
ogy's containment" (1996. p. 3). Why, tllcn,did our 
street per:onnancc mailer? 

The perfcrmam.:e made puhlic in:ernalional 
bj'Jstice coml:! itled on 31, Ame:,ka n city streeL :t 
broug'n that injustice beyond its part icdar [oca
tiO:1 by exte:1ding the arena of public v:ewing ard 
awareness across national bOll nda;ies to invoke 
and materialize a transhorcer participatory ca:: 
for jU&1 k~. generating a sl reel performance I ~ at 
embodied a dialogue w:th aJthority (Gunner, 
: 994). Tl:erefilre. if: this more expanded pcr:or~ 
mative participation, a re-\·ision:ng of ingrabed 
social arrange:nents relating to authorily and 
violence. and puwe:. as well as freedom of 
speech and sodal change, WC:1: called into ques
tion by the voices and action of those sitJated 
wi ~hin the context of globalizat ion from below 
(Brecher, Costello, & Smith, 2002; Co':en-Cntz. 
1998), 

The march evolved into a ~treet performance 
thlll made Spt rited aclors out of pas~iv~ observers. 
Engaged action motivated by pcrtorma: i ve inter
vention. a per"omlance of pos~ibility WilS required 
for the caL anc the response, for the teslin:Ol:ies. 
the dialogue. and the demand upon the Americatl 
embassy. Vloreuver. it :8 the emotio:1ally dlargcd 
an imation c:awll frorn the body in rnntion. 
will1:1: the heighte:1ed moment~ of performative 
inrervention, that t:nleashes a pal pahlc defiance 
that dissolves apathy (Conqucrgood, 2002; 
Denzin, 2003; Madison. 1999). The perfurmance 
evoked spontaneou, con: munitas that offers the 
ald:emy of I: uma:1 mnnection. conj oimn('n7, and 
intersuhjectivity tn the power and ubiquity of 
memory, We reme:n ber how :his commun:or fell 
for llli and for eacb (Jtll(:~. together, It 'Nas made 
even more powerfully :1 uman because it was pub
licly perfurmed. I echo the sentir.ler.t of social 
ac I hist Ernesto 1. Cortes. J" • thaI there i, a d [men
siol1 uf our humanil y t21at err:ergcs \1r.!y when we 
engage in puhlk discrmse, 

The strccr performance. empowered by com
muuicas lhe humanizing dynar.Jics of puhl ic 
discourse, provided us witl: Ihe gift of remember 
ing (I'o;]oe:'-'. 1999). The street per~ormal1ce 
;,ecamr,; a method and a means fi)~ the c.i.<;scm i no
tiol1 of disc01:rsc f('lalive to rights. justice, <,nd 
change, and. moreover. for transhorder pari icipa
tOty democracy (Brecher e: aI., 2UU21, loe march 



was a local ,md a d:-'Jlnatic point of intcrrogatiuIl 
u.s. foreign policy rrlative to den:ocTacy assis

tance programs that del:1 anc that other natior: s in 
the world to make their slate :r:stitu:ions a(~ount· 
able and (Ac:1,)(cy, 200], p, 2). Lisa Aubrey 
st3tes: "Fly orgauizir::g the p rotes! activit i es, 
African Amcr'cans were [ordng the u.s, tu look 
into the mirror for the very Ira:l,parency and pm 
bity it aims to cu:tivate 3n(: extract fmm other 
governments" (?, 2), The streel pcrforn:ance 
honored the local in speaking truth to powe:
(M arabIc, 1996 J and bcc"me a con:municp,tive 
instrument in th!.' public interrogation of injus> 
tice that resulted in the enactment or collective 
memory and mourning. 

Fina]y, the street perforrr:ancc opens tr.e pos
sibility for ar:othcr sl:'ategy foJ' glohalization :rom 
he low, Globalization [mm above is n akbg poor 
peo?le poorer and ric'! ?eople rimer, Brecher, 
Costello, an': Smith, i tl 6eir powerfully t~oncise 
book G/Qblllization From Helow, state: 

The ul1imllte soore.' of pOwer is ~ot the cnnllna::d 
t::llSC ,1:" top, btl: ,,,;quicscencc of thuse ,H 

thc bollolll. ' . , III 10 globalization from 
above, movements are emcrg:ng ali OVer thc world 
in sociallocallons that art marginal to l:!Jmi· 
nam power centers. T~t'l>c ar~ linking up JY IIlt-dns 

()f n~!w~rk& that .;ut across 11<11 ional berders, They 
~:·e beginning to develop a sense ()f solidarity, a 
common beli",f syst~m, a I1d a <:ammon program, 
They are uHlizing thf~ ne;wQrks :0 impcse new 
n(l~ms on corporations, gOYemnlcnts, and interna· 
ti{lnal imEI ulions, (PI=' 23, 26) 

The street perfurmance is another i1~ustrat:ol1 
of the communicative function and po:itical effec
tiveness of performance in nobilh:ing communi
ties l'or dJaoge, 1: serves as all added example of 
t'~c poten6!l of street pcrfnnmmce as a platfoEn 
for subaltern voices and cross-border access a:ld 
networks, 

Seve:'al years have passed ,ince our march on the 
American embassy in Ghana, and J still relive in 
mv memurv words and chants from several of , , 

(1'J; Ghanaia:l friends who were responsible filr 
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turning a protest march into a street ?erformance: 
Shasha chanted "We are One Love"; Akosua kept 
repeating "We pmve today thaI we arc sisters"; 
Hden ass(:;lcd "We are all Af::ican people"; and.as 
the march car:-c to an end, Kweku &<lid, "At: ocear: 
call1lot divide our blood:' 

I remember the resounding force of lhe drum
I!l ers and how our steps :m,rkec the rhylt.ms 
the drums along the road to the em bao,,;' llJl(:CI 

Ihe hot mil, 6e blazing heat, anc the many 
accented vckes filled with song, chant, bante:-, 
and laughter, In Shasha's words and in the words 
of many other Ghanaians who performed that 
day, we were living in tbe collU:mnitas of one love. 

But after the march, and beyonri the path of 
the marche:s, Lisa and I still remain the white 
gi rls upstairs, However, on that par~icular day, the 
magi;; of performance evoked a politics tha: was 
Ii ved i tl fle~h and on the ground and that 
cemandcd, sodal jcstice. a poEtics that is now 
remem':!ered and recm:l1:ed for :h~ possibil iti~s 0: 
anot:1er way ofbcirg. 
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TESTIMONIO, SUBALTERNITY, 
AND NARRATIVE AUTHORITY 
John Beverley 

I na justly fnmus Richard RQrty 
(1985) distingI:!shes between what he calls 
the "desire for solidarity" and the "ciesire for 

objectiv::y" as cognitive l::odes: 

There art: [wo pri ndpal w:,ys in wh ich ~eflectivc 

h" man heings try, by placing their Jives in a larger 
context, to give ser,se :u t::u~c lives. firs: i. by 
tell i ng the .tory of their contribution to a C(lllc::m· 

mty. ':11i, cOl:,;nunity may be the actual hismriml 
on" in wh:ch they 11";;,, O~ ;mother a(tJlli Olle, di,
hm! 111 time Of pb;cc or a quite imaginary (111e, cell

sisting perhaps of ,1 dozer hemes and heroines 
sel,~cted fmm history or fclion or bUlh. Thl" semnd 
way is to describe ther:1selves as 'hmdir.g i 11 ;Ili 

immediate n~klioll to a n<lnhum;;n fe'.rJ ity. Thi;; 
relation is ;:nn:ediJl.: in Ihe S!:::,St that it does not 
derive frDm a reklion between ,such a f<~allty and 
[hd, tribe. or their olltiOr.; or im<igined band 
of ton:rade,. ) s::af1 say that ,tories of the furme~ 
kind exeOllil iiy the desi re for mlld.rit}". and that 

of the lat:cr kind exemplify th(' d est re 
objcctivi:y. (p. 3)1 

Tne cut;;;tion of iesril!wnio-tcstimoniai 
na:Tative-has come prominently or.to tl:e agenda 
of the human lind soc to:: sciences in reee r:: years 

in part becm;se testimonio inter! \\~nes ;he "desire 
for obiectivity" and "the desire tilr snl'datitv" in J , • 

its very situa:iun of production, circulation, and 
reception, 

Teslimonie is by nature a demotic a:1d hetet(>
geneous form, so any rormal definition oi it ;, 
buund 10 be too Iimiting,l But the follow illg migbt 
serve provisionaJ:y: A teslimo'lio is a !luvel or 
ntJ\:ella~length r.arrati"e, p:oduced in the lorm of 
a printed text, told in first person by a nar:-a
tor who is also the real protagonist O[ witness of 
the "vents she 0, he r~cnullts,lts Ullit of narration 
is usually a "life" or 1I signifkant life e"perience. 
Because in many cases th" di::e·:! :larrator is 
so:neone who is either functionally ::E:e~al(' or, if 
literate, not a professional writer, the production 
of a testimonio generally involves the tape reco,d, 
ing and ther. the transcript:or. 11:1 d editing of an 
oral ac;;uunt by ar: :nterlocutor who is a journal~ 
is!, ethnographer, or 1 i :erar y author. 

Alt'1ough one of the an;:ecederJs of :estiman io 
is undoubtedly the ethnographic life history of 
the C1,itdnm ofSam:hez so~t, t<'Stirm:mia is 1101 exartly 
commensurable with the category of hfe history 
(or oml hi5tory).111 :he lif~ history,it is inten
tion of the interlocutor recorde~ (the ethllo~p;\?l;er 

III 547 
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or journalist) that is paramount; in testimonio, by 
contrast, it is the intention of the direct narrator, 
who uses (in a prag:natic sem;e) the possibility 
the ethnographk in~erloc1to; offers to bring his 
or her situation to the attention of an audien~e
the bourgeois public sphere-to which he or s:'e 
would nOTnally not have aCCebS because o~ the 
very conditi ons of su':lalternity 10 which the testi
tfwnw bear~ witness.; 'fc!JlimOllio is nOI intended, 
in other words, r.s a reC:1llctment of the anthropo
:ogical functiun of the native infofnant. In Rene 
r ara's ( J 986, p, 3) phrase, it is :-ather a nllrruri(in de 
urgenda-an "emergency" narrative--ir:volving 
a projl~m of repression, poverty, marginality, 
exploitation, or 51 mply survival that is implicated 
ir: thi! act of narration itself. In general, testimonio 
could be said to coincide wi:h the feT:1inist slQgan 
"The perSO:1aJ is the political:' The contemporary 
appeal of lestimrmio for edlKatcd, :niddle-dass, 
transnational publics is perhaps related :0 :he 
importance given in various forms of 1960s coun
terculture to oral testimony as a form of pc;sonaJ 
and/or collective catharsis and liberation ill ([or 
example) the consciousr:ess-raising sessions of 
the early wo m en's movement, the practin: of 
"speakins oitterness" in tl:e C~inese Cultural 
Revolution, or psydlOtherap eu tic eneon!: ter 
gmnps, 

The preaom:naZlt ))rmal aspect 0: the tesrimo
tlio " the voice that speaks 10 Lte reader th,ough 
the text in the form of an "I" Lhat demands to be 
recogni:.:ec, that wants or needs to stake a da:m 
on 01:f attention. EHana Rivero (l984~ 1985) 
notes ~hat"thc act of speaking faIthfully recorded 
on the tape, transcribed and then 'wdlen: 
renains in the testimonio punctuated by a 
rept'<lted scr:es of interlocu:ive and conver,a
lio:1a: markers _ .. which cOllstantly put the 
reader or: the a:erl, so 10 speak: Tnte< Arc you 
followi;Ig me? OK? So?" (pp. 220-22], my traflS
bdon). The restllt, she argues, is 1: "s!:aillik,e" dis
course (ril'SCI<rSO encaracoi,ido) keeps tJ rniJlg 
in on itself and that in the p:ucess invokes tl;r 
complicity of the reader Clrough the t:ledh:m of 
his or hercounterpart in the text, the direct il1tcr~ 
locutor. This presence of the voke, which the 
reader is mea!:! to cxpe::ience as the voice of a reta 

rather than a fictional person, is mark of a 
desire :lOt to be silenced or defeated, tll irnp()~e 

oneself on In institutiOIl of power and privilege 
from the position of ~he e:<dudrd, the marginal, 
the subalter:1 ~~hence th" insistence on the 
importance of personal name Ot identity evident 
sometirr:es in lJles of lestimonios, such ali I, 
Rigaberta Mer;chu (even more strongly in the 
Spanish; Me llama Rigob{'7'la MeneM y ad me 
lIaclo la wflcienda), l'm a Juvenile Delinquent 
(Soy Ull delincuente), and Let Me Speak (Si me 
permilen hablar) , 

This insistence sugges Is ,tn affinity hetweeD 
testimony 3:1d autobiograp.,y (and related forms, 
such as the autobiograpl: ical bildtmgsroml1n, :he 
memoir, and the diary), Llke autobiog;aphy, testi
monio is an affirmation of the authority of per
sonal experience, but, unlike autobiography, it 
cannot affirm a ~e1f-identity that is g"'parate from 
the subaltern group or class si:uIltion that it nar
rates, lestimolli(l involves an emsure of the func
tiol) and :hus also of ,he tl'J(lUal prrsence of the 
"author" that is so power:ully present in all majo:: 
forms of Western literary and academ ie writing. j 
By contrast, in autobiography Of the autob!o
graphical bild:mgsromafl, the very possihility of 
"writing one's life" implies necessarily that the 
narrator is no longer h1 the situation of marg:nal~ 
ity ane suhalternit y that his or her narrative 
describes, but now ha~ attain ed preci sci y the 
culturJI status of an a:lthor (and, ge:leral:y speak· 
ing, middle- or uppe,-da6s ~conomk status), Fut 
anotber way, :he tnlnsi don from storyteller to 
author :mpJies a panllll?l transition from gemeiJt
schaft to geselischaJt, from a culture of primary 
and se~ondary orality to wrili l1g. from a tradi 
tional group icentiTy to the privatiz~d, modern 
idc:1tity that forms the subject of liberal poli :ical 
and economic theoc y, 

The mEtOIl)'mic character of Icstimouial 
discut;n;e- the sense that the \loice that is address
ing llS is a part that stands for a larger whole-'ll a 
crucial aspect of what :ite:-ary critics would call 
the convention of :hc form: the narrat:ve contract 
with tne reader it cstablbhes, BE't1lUSe it does rol 
require or estahlish a hierarchy of narrative 
authority, teMim(JIlI(J is a fi.:ndamentally democratic 
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and egalitar:an narrative fonn. It implies that allY 
life SQ narrated can have a sy:nboUc and cogr:itive 
vabe. Each individual testimo 'I 10 evokes an 
a':)sent polyph{my of (It her vuices. other p()s~:ble 
lh'cs ane experienc€s (one con:mon formal varia· 
tion on tlce first-person singular testimonio is the 
polyphonic testImonio made up of accounts Jy 
different partici?ar.ts in the sa:nc event). 

If the :wvcl is a dosed form, in tt;: sense that 
both tJ.e story anc. the characters it j tlvulves end 
with the end of tr:e text, in testimonio, by contrast, 
the distinctions between text a:J d history, repre· 
sentation and rcallife, pub!:c and pr: 'late spheres, 
objectiv:ty and solidarity (to fecaL Ror:y's alter
native~ J are transgressed. [t is. to borrow Umberto 
Eco's expression, an "open work:' The flatrator ir: 
testimonio is an actual person who continues liv. 
ing and acting in al~ actual socia I spare and time, 
'!>'hien also rontinue. Testimtlnio can r:ever create 
the musion-:undamental to formalist methods 
of texmal analysis-of the text as autonomous, 
set again.: ar:d above 6e practical domain of 
everyday lite and stmggle. The emergence of testi· 
mOl/i.,s, for the form to have become lllore ar.d 
more popular in recent years, means that there are 
experiences in the world :oday (the:e always have 
been; tna: cannot be exprt:ssed adequately in the 
dominant fO'!ll-~ of historical, ethnographic, or 
literary representation, that wou:d be betrayed 
or misrepresented by these forms. 

Because of its reliance on voice, te:;.timonio 
implies in particular a challenge 10 the loss of the 
authority of orality in the c,IDLexl of processes of 
cultural modernization that privJlege l!:eracy and 
literature as a norm of eJ{p:ession. The inequali
ties and contradictions of ger.der, class, rac{" eth
nicity, r.at:onality, and cultural authority that 
determine tile «urgent" situat~on of the testimo
nial narrator may also reproduce themselves in 
:te relation of the narrator to the interlocutor, 
espedallyw3en (as is generally tbe cast:) tha: r:ar· 
ra:or ~equires to produce the teMimonio a "let· 
tered" ir.terlocutor from II differeC!t ethnic anelor 
~lass background in order first to elicit and record 
the narrative, ar.d ther. to transform it into II 

p:in:ed tl:xt and St>e to its publication and circulation 
as such. But it is eq ua:Jy important to understand 

that the lesti:nonial nanato: is nut the subaltern 
as sllch eithe:-: rather, she or he functions as an 
o:gadc intellectual (in Antonio Grar;\I;ci:~ sense 

this tern:) of the subaltern, who speaks to the 
hegemony by means of II metonymy of self in the 
name and ir. the place of the subaltern. 

By the same token, the prt:sen<e of subaltern 
voice in the usli rno 'I 10 is in part a literary 
i!lusion-son:ething akin to what the Russian 
formalists called skaz: the textual sir.1dacrum of 
direct oral Expression. We are dealing here, in 
other words, :mt w Ilh reality it~elf but with what 
semiotidans call a "reality ell~cl» that has been 
prodllced by both the testimonial narrator
usi:1g popu:ar speech and the devices of oral 
storytelling-and the interlocutor-compiler, who, 
according to hegemonic norms of narrative form 
and expression. transcribes, edits, and makes 
a story nut of the narrator's discourse, Elzbieta 
Sklodowska (1982) CI11:llo05 in this regard that 
it would be naIve to assume a direct homology 
between text and history (in leslimonioJ. 

Tne dis,~ollrse of a witness cannot De a relle<.:\inn of 
hi. or her I!xperit'nce, but rather a re:ract ion deter> 
mined ':!y the vicissitnde:i or mfllliJ~y, intentin::, 
ideology. The intention anG the id.,ology of the 
all thor-editor further s:lperimpose:; the Qrigina: 
text, erea ling more ambi!l:,;ities, silenct's, a::ci 
ab~cnc"s m the process of st':ecting • nd editing the 
ma:er:al in a way CO:1sonant with norms of literary 
form. Thus, IIltr:ough th" testin:mio ::ses ~ series of 
devices to gain a sense of veracity and lIutl:<'ntk· 
it),-among them the poir:! (If view of the :1rst
pe~on witness-narra:or-the play between fktion 
and his:Of]' rea?pt'ars ine:mrRbly as a problem. 
(p. 379, my translation; see also Sklodowska, ! 996) 

The point is well taken, lTJt perhaps over· 
stated. Uke the identification of reMimania with 
life history (which Sklodowsi<a shares), it con
cedes agency to the interlocutol-cdi:or of the tes
timonial text rather thaC! to its d:rect narrator. 
It won:d be better ~o say thai what is at stake in 
testiltlonio is the particular l:ature of the reality 
effect 't produces. Because of its character as a 
narrative told in the first person to an actual inter· 
:ocutor, testimC/llio inlerpeUates the reader in a way 
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that Iilerary E'lion cr third person journalism or 
ethnographic writing does nol:ibe word testimo
nio carries the conno:ation in Spanish of the act 
of testt:ying or bearir:g witness ina legal Qr :eli ~ 
gious sense. Conversely, the situation of the reader 
of testimonio is a~ into tbat of a member in a 
courtroom. Some/hing is asked of liS by testimo· 
niQ,in othe:: words. In this sense, testimonio n:ight 
be seen as a kinG of speedl act that up special 
eth ical and epistetnologic<cl demands. (When we 
are acd:-essed directly by an actual persnn, in sud: 
a way ,IS to Il:ake a demar.d on 0'1£ attention and 
capacity for judgment, we are u:lder a::t ohligation 
to respond in SO:Ile way or other; we can act or not 
on that obligat;or:, bUI we cannot ignore it.) 

What testimoniQ of its re3ders is in effect 
what Rorty neans by solidarity-, t!'.at is, the 
capac[:y to identify their own identities, expccta· 
tions, and values with r:1()Se of another. To under· 
sland how II; l.S happens is to understand how 
tC?stimonio works ideolngically as discuurse, rather 
than what it 

In one of the no,t powerful sections of her 
famous testimonio I, Rigoberra Menchli (rvlenchti, 
19::14), which has come to be ,wmething like a par· 
adtgm of the gen ie, Menchu describes the torture 
and execution of her brother Petroci l1io by elemcn:s 
of tl:c Guatema:an "rmy 1:1 the pJaz" of a 8rr:all 
nign la:1d Im'!'n t;;lll<:d Cbajul. whic:, is the site of an 
annual pilgr image jy worshipers of the :ocal 8ainl. 
Here is par: thaT arCOl:n:: 

Ater he'd :111 ished talking th~ officer onkred the 
squad 10 lake away those who'd been %punisi:ed;' 
Ill'.ked and '\\'1;III"n as they W(;re< They' dragged 
the::1 along. they could !Ill longer walk. Dragged 
ther:: to this ?lac!!, where they ::ned them up all 
together within si!:;,! of evervom:< Th .. olIker callel' 

w • • 

to the worst of the crirnil1a:s-the Kailli!es, who 
wear dilferent clothes ffllm other soldier;, They're 
the ol1es with the most training, the m,,': power, 
Well, he ~a1!ed th,' Kailiil,'3 and they ;JOtlred petrol 
over catch uf the tor:ured. The captah: s.1ic, "This 

i,~n't the last of thch punishmer:t~, there's ,,;<orhcr 
rhi., is whitl we've done with all the Lbver

.ive5 we (,,:,;;h, becam;e they have to die by violence, 
And if thi~ doesrt'l tead: YO;l a It'''son. this is what'li 
happen to you 100,1'he ~lro~:cm is that:he Indi:l!;1s 

let themselves be led by the C():11 m uni,I" Sion' 
oo·onc's told!he India::s anything, they go a!ong with 
the communists<" He .... 'as l:}'ir:g tv cOll~illce the 
pt;opk but at the SJme Ii rre he was i nsul: irlg them 
b~- what s" id, Anyway, they [the soldiers J lined 
up the tortured ami pvurcd ?ctrnl on tht'lll; an': 
then tht! .(,Idi<:rs set fire to each 0:1C of thcJl], Many 
(1f them begged for mercy< SomE of them screamed, 
m lny of them leapt hUl uW'red flO source: -of 
course, Ihat was their breathing wa~ cut 
"ff. Rul-a~ci to me t~is was incredible-·· felan, of , 
t!le people had weapons with the :11, the one, who<l 
beenon their way to wnrk haLl machetes.olhers :-ad 
llOthing in their hilUd<,,~)ut whfn they saw th" art::y 
sCli:::g fire to the v:clims, cve:},{)l1e wmted to >ttik" 
back, til risk Iht'ir 1 ives doing it, despite al! the 
soldier:;' arm," , , < FaCed with own cowardice, 
the ,m::y itself realized that the whok ;)cilpl" "crc 

< ' 

prepared to ll,ghL YOll :ould sec tha: even the 
children were e;~:agec., but didn'1 know how w 
<:xpress t'lcir rage< (p~l 178-: 79) 

This passage is undoubtedly compelling and 
power:'ul. It inv iles the reader into! he situation it 
describes through tilt' medh:m of the eYCl'litness 
narrator, and it is the s~ari!lg of the expe::ience 
through the med:J TIl of MenCbIj', account Ihat 
constitutes the possibility of solidarity. Rut "what 
J mucb of Rigoberla'li ~lOry [S J:ot true?'< anthro· 
pologl,! David Stoll (1999, p. viE I ash On tbe 
basis of interviews in the area where the massacre 
was supposed to nave occur red, stoll concludes 
that the :{;:ling of Menc:'ul's brother did not hap· 
pen :n exactly this way, Ihal Mench (\ could nor 
ha,e been a di re.:t w i1nt:Ss to the evt'n: as her 
account suggests, and that t:,eretore ti1is account, 
along with other octaL" tlf I:e: testimonio, 
amounts to, in StOll'5 words, a "mytbc :nflation" 
(pp. It wmlld more dJ;:Curateto 
tbat wtat Str'!: is able to sbow is some ~ather 
than "rnuc:," of Menclru', story :s not tn€:. lie 
does not contest the fae t of the n: nrder of 
Mer:dll:i's -~[!)ther by the il,my, and he sti !Julates 
that "Ihere is no dou!Jr about the most importar:t 
poiI:ts r in ter story J: that a dictatorship oassa
(red tho:lsands of indige:rous peasants, thai the 
victims induded half of Rigoberla~, immedia:e 
family, that she fled tu Mexico:o save her life, and 
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tha: she joined a re'lOiUllolla ry moverr:ent 10 
liberate her cOl:ntry" (p. viii). Hut he does argue 
tnat the inaccuracies or omissions in her nmra
tive make her less than a reliable spokcspersQ::J 
tne interests and beliefs of people for whom 
,he claims to speak. I n response to Sloll, Mcnchti 
herself ha; pcblidy conceded that she grafted 
elements of other people's experiences and stories 
on:o her OWl! account. 1:1 particular, she 
admitted Ihal sbe WJ.S r.ot herself preser:t a: the 
massacre of her brother and hili companiom in 
Chajul. and that the acccun: of th" event quoted in 
part ab]Ve came instea': from her mother, who 
(Menchu claims) was there. She says bat tbis and 
si lI:i!;!f interpolations were " way of mak i ng her 
story a collective one, rather than a ?ersonal 
biography. But the poiot remains: If the episte
mological and ethkal authority of testimonial 
narratives derer:ds or: the assumptio:1 that thry 
arc based on personal experience and direct w: t
ness. then i: might appear that. as Stoll puts it, "I. 
Rigobcrta Mcm::hu does 110t belung in the genre of 
which ~: is the most famous exaop'e. beGuse il 
is not t:te eyew::ness ac.;ount it purports :0 hI'" 
(p. 

in a way. however, the argume::Jt between 
Mench 11 and Stoll is :lot so much about what 
really happened as it i;. about who bas the <lulf.or
ity to narc-ate. (Stoll's quarrel with MeneM and 
testimonio is a political quarrellhat masqnerades 
as an epis:emological olle.) ThaI qcestion, rather 
:ban the question of "what really happetlcC;' i~ 
crucial to an understanding of how tC$timonio 
works. Wbat seems to bo~bcr Stoll above all if that 
tviem:h(l has an agenda. He wants her to be in 
effect a native informant who w ill lend herself 
to his purposes (or edlDograp;, k hformat'on 
gathering and CYaluation), ':lllt she is instead fu:1C

Honing in her :1arrative as aI: organic intellectual. 
concerned with produc:ng <I text <Jfloca: history
that is, w~t:t elaboratir:g hegemony, 

The basic idf'd of Gayarri Spivak's famous, but 
notoriously difficdt, essay "Can the Subaltern 
Speakt' ( 1988) might be retilrmJ.;.lated in this way: 
If :he subaltern cou:d speak-that speak a 
way that really matters to us, that we vmuld feel 
conpelled to : i >ten to-then it wO:l:d not be 

suba: tern. Spivak is trying to shuw that behir.d 
the gesture of the ethnograplu:r or solidarity 
activist committed to the (au,;,: of ttIe ,mbalter:1 
in allowing or enablir:g :he subaltern to speak is 

the trac,: of the amstruction of an other who is 
available to speak to us (with whom we cal! speak 
or with whom we would wm[orldble speak. 
ing). thll~ neutralizing the force the reality of 
ditference and anlagor: i >nl to which our own rel
atively privLeged positior: in the global system 
l:1igh give rise. She is saying that one of the 
things being suiJaltem :ll<?ans is not n:attering, 
nor :lri:lg wortn listening to, or not being under
stood wl1 e:1 O:1e is "heard:' 

By contraSt, Stoll's a:-gument with Hi goberta 
Y.encM is precisely with how her tesrim(lnio 
comes to malter. He is bothered by tl:e way it 
was us!:d by <leaded,s and solidarity ac t ivisu 
:0 mobil~le internalio:HI: suppurt for the 
Guatemalan ar:11ed SIr ugglc in the 1 980s, long 
after (in Sioll's view) thai mover.lrnt bad lost 
whatewr :mppor: it may have initially enjoyed 
sl:lOng the i'1digenous :lc3sanls for w'1om 
Mer.chtl claims to speak. T'1al j,sue-"how out
siders were using Rigoberta's s:ury to justify (;(11:

linuillg a war at thc rxpenfie of peasant $ who did 
not npport (Stoll, 1999, p. 241 )-is the main 
problem for StoL rather than the inacn:racies or 
0:11issious themselves. From Sto!:'; viewpoiut, by 
making Mcncht. 's stur]' seem (in her own words) 
"the story of a 11 poor Guatemalans"-that b, by 
its parlicipati:1g in 6e very melonymic logic of 
testimonio-f, RigobenCl MelldHI misrep~ese!1[s a 
more comp:cx a:1 d :C.cologidly contradictory sil· 
uatitm among the indigenous It reflects 
bac k to the reader not the ,uhaher:l as such, but a 
narci~sistic image of what the subaltern Sh01Jki be: 

1I(I()ks like 1, Rig"berta Mendlll will be cXillt~d 

because tlltT tell ac~dell1ks what they w~n: w 
!-.ear .•. , Vvhul makes I, IUgol!erta .',;1 ;mch!, so 
attractiVe in unjwrsili~s :s what makes it mislead· 
ing about the struggle for S,l rvival in I rllatemaia. 
We thi~k we a:e getting to understandi!1g 
Guatemalan peasants Whell a:tually we an: being 
borne by the mystiJkat:ollS wnll'ped ;,u in an 
iconic iigure. (Stoll, 1999, :J. 227) 
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11: or.e sense, of course, tnere is a co[ ncidence 
between Spivak's concern with the production :Il 

metropoEta;l elhnog:,aphic and literary discourse 
of what she en;l, a "domesticated Other" and 
Stoll's concern with the conversion )1e:Jchll 
into an icon of academic political correctness. But 
Stolls argument is aL'io cxplicitl, with Spivak. as a 
representativc of the very kind of "postmodern 
s;;holarsh:p" tha: w()uld privilege a text like I, 
Rigoberta Menchu, even to the eKte:Jt of wdnting 
to deconstruct its metaphysics of pre,ence, Thus, 
Stoll states, fur examp:e: 

Follow: elS Ihe th i "king uf literary theorists such as 
f~lw21rd Said RDd Gayatri Spivak, anthrop<llugists 
have become very interested in problems of narra
live, ,ok;;, and rep;csmlatior:, espeda[y the ;JfOt:

lem of how we misrCpre5e:1t voice,; other than ollr 
own, In reaction, some artlhmpologi5t$ argll<" thai 
!he resnlting fascination with lexts threatens the 
clait:1 of anthm,lology to be a science, by repl~dng 
hypothesis, evidence, and generalizatio:1 with 
styhh lorms 0: int:u,p<:clion, 247) 

Or this: "Under the influence of posttr.od
emisrr. (which has undl.'Tmined mnfidence in a 
single set of facts) and identity politics (which 
demands acceptance of claims to vktimhood), 
scholars are increasi:1gly hesitant to challenge 
certain kinds of rhetoric" (p, 244), Or"With post
modern critiques of representation ar:d authority, 
many scholars are tempted to abandon the task 
of verification, especially when they construe 
the narrator as it victim worthy their support" 
(p,274) 

Where Spivak is concerned with the way in 
which hegemonic literary or sc:entific representa
tion effaces the effective pre.ence and agency of 
the subaltern. Stoll's case against Mend: u is pre
cisely thaI; a way of, so to speak, rembalternizil1g 
i! na;rative aspired to (and to some cxtent 
achieved) culturnl am'tority, In the process of 
constructing her narrative alld articulating her
self as a political icon around its ci rcdation. 
Menchu is becoming not -subaltern, ir: the sense 
that she is functioning as Wh8t Spivak calls a 
subject uf history, Her testirtumirY is a performati:ve 
rather than simp:¥ descriptive or denotative 

discourse, Her narrative chokes, and silences and 
evasions, entail that there are versions of "what 
really happened" that she does not or cannot 
represent without rdativizing the authority of 
her ow:! account 

It goes without saying that in any social situa
lion, indeed even within a given or group 
identty, it is always possihle to fine a variety 
of points of viet\' or ways of telling Inat reDee: 
contradictory, or simply differing, agendas ar:d 
interests. "Obviously; Stoll (1999) observes; 

RigoDt'rta is a legitimate Mayan voke, So are all the 
young Maya.~ who wan: to mCVe to Los Ar.ge:es or 
Houston, is the man with a large fan:ily wl:o 
owns :h:ee wom~oL;t ;;.cres and wants me 10 buy 
~im a chain saw ~(] he can cut down Ine lasl forest 
:nore quickly. Any of these pen?l;: can be picked 10 
nak.. misleading generalizations a bout Maya., 
(p~ 

The p:'esence of th ese other voices makes 
Guatemalan indigenous comtr.'Jnities-indeed 
eve:1 Menchus own immediate family-seem 
irremediably driven by inter:1sl rivalries, contra
dictiolls, and disagreements, 

But to insist on this is, in a way, to dcr;y the 
possibility of subaltern agency as such, becal:se a 
heg.:mo:1ic project by definition FuinlS to II possi
bility of collect:ve will ane action that dcpe;lds 
predsely on the transformat'or. of the conditions 
of cult ural and poB ,leal disenfranchisement, 
alienation, and oppression that underlie these 
rivalries and contradic:ions, The appea! to di\'er~ 
sHy ("any of these people") JC'dves intact the 
authority of the outside observer (the ethnogra
pher or social scientist) who is alone in the posi~ 
t'on of being abl~ to both hear ar:d sort througl: 
all the various conflicting testimonies, 

The con cern ahout the connection between 
MstimD!1io and identity politics that Stoll ('villees 
is predicated on t:'e fad that multicultural rights 
ciai!:1S carry with them what C.anadian pbloso
pher Charles 'Iaylor ( 1994) has called a npresump~ 
lion or equal worth" (and i, Rigoberta Me1u:hiI is, 
among o:~er things, a strong argument for seeing 
the nature of American socie,ies as irrevocably 
multicultural and ethnically heterogeneous). That 
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pres<lmption in turn implies at: epistemoiogica: 
relativism that coincides with tl:c po~tm!l!.lern ist 
l,itique of Eldghtcr:mer:: paradigm of sden
t:fic objectivity, If there is no one universal stan
dard for truth, th£l: dair!1S abo L: t t ruth are 
contex tual: They have 10 do wrth how people mn
slncl different llm:erSl;1J)diJ;gs of the worl d and 
historical memory from lhe Slime sets [If facts 'n 
situallons of gender. ethnic. and inalllaliry, 
exploitation, and repression, The truth dai:ns for 
a testimonial narral've like 1, RigQbertu Afl?lIdtu 
cepend on conferring on the tor;;] il speGal kbd 
of epistcmological amhority as embodying su':Jal
:ern voice and experiel:ce, Against the amhoriry 
of that voice-a:1d. : II particdar agains: the 
assunption that it can represent ade<]uately a col
lective subject ("all poor <;\i<ltemalans")-Stoll 
wants to aff:rm the antioril y of the fact -gathe:'ing 
ar.d .testing procedures of anthmpology and 
jOJrnalism, in which accut:n:s like Menchli'$ will 
be treated simply as ethnograph:c data that must 
be processed by morc objective tech:1 iq ues of 
assessment, whie!:, by defInition, a=e col available 
to the &rect narrator, III the fi tlt!; analysis, what 
Stoll is able to pre:;ent as evidence agaj nst tl:e 
val:d:~y of Menclnfs accou::t arc. precisdy, other 
iestimvlIiv,; other voices, narrative" points of 
view, i:1 which, il will C{JIIli:; as no surprise, he can 
find something he want~ to hear, 

We know somelh' nl,; alx),Jt the nature of this 
problem. There is nOl, outside Lhe realm of human 
discoufse itsc:t; a level of facridy thai ca:1 guar
antee t~e I ruth of this 01' that represent a! ion, 
givii'r_ that sodety itself i$ not an eSSE:!ce prior 
:0 representation, hut rather the COil sequence of 
stn:ggles to represcnt and over.represental:on, 
That is the deeper mean ing of Walter Ben iamin's 
aphorism "Even the dead are not safe": Even the 
historical memory of Ihe past is conjectural, 
re,ative. perishable, 1eslirmmio is both an art and 
a strategy of subaltern n:emnry; 

We would crcn:e ano ther ver~ion of the 
na:ive informant of classical anthro?o:ogy if we 
were 10 grant testimo:1iainarrators :ike Rigohetta 
Me:lChu on~y the possibility of being witnesses. 
and 1I0t 1:1<:: puwer to create the!r own r:arrati'le 
authority 11:ld :legolialc its cunditions of truth 

and re?rcSclllativity. This would amount to saying 
that th~ suhaltcr r. can of course speak, but only 
through us, through our im;tililtionally sanc
tioned authority and pretended objectivity as 
intdlectaal", which give IlS the powe~ :0 decide 
what counts in ~he :lil,rrator's raw material. lint it 
is preciselv that ins:itutionallv sanctiolled author-, , 
ity and objectiv::y :hat, in a be:1fvolen! [arm, 
but still claim ing to speak frorn the pillet: of truth, 
th" subaltcrn mllst confrollt o",('ry day in the 
forms of war. ecor:omic exploitati on, developnenl 
schemes, obliga:ory acculturatioo, police and 
mi I itary repression, de:;t;uction of habitat, forced 
sterilization, ami th~ like.' 

There is a qt:eslioTl of agelley here. What testi· 
momo obliges us to confront is :10: emly the subal
tern as a (5e1f· )represented vkti:n. bUI also as the 
agent-in that very act of rcpr(:se:1tation -of a 
trdus:ormative project that aspi ,es 10 become 
hegemurJ ic : n its own :'jght, I n terms this pro~ 
jeet, which is not our O"1In in anv im:nccdate sense 
, . 
and which m~y in fact imply structurally 11 

contrad:ctlon with our OWl; position 0: rdative 
privilege and autho:ity in the global system, the 
teslimoni,d text is a mean;; rather tha:1 a:l er:d in 
itself. Men6u and the persons who ,,:ollaborated 
with her in 6.,; creation of I, Rigobl!rtu ,~fe rKha 
certair.~y were aware that the text would -Je an 
important 1001 in humar. rights and so:idarity 
work that :night have a posilive 011 the 
geTlocidal concitions tne text itself But 
ha i merest iT: the text is not to have it becon:e an 
o'Jject for llS, our rr.eans of getting the "whole 
truth"- mdl! la r"aliaal1'-of her experiencc. It is 
rather to act tactically in a way "he hopes and 
eX}lec'ls will advance the inlerest~ the COll:nu ~ 
nity and social groups and classes her testimonio 
represent.: "poor" (in her own description) 
Guatemalans, That is as it shm:k be, !:owever, 
because it is not only our desi,Es und purposes 
that COJnt in relation to testimonio. 

This secms obVIOUS enough, bllt it is a hard 
lesson to absorb fuily, because it forces us to, in 
Spivak's phrase, "unlearn privilege," ll:1learni:1g 
privUege means recognizing that it :s not th~ inten· 
tion of subaltern culnual praci ice s: nply ttl signify 
its subaltemilY 10 1;,'>, that is wlla: tl!stimonic 
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does, then crilics like Skludowska are rlgb in 
seeing ; t as a fmm of the slalus cuo, a kind 0: 
post modernist costwnbrismo. The force of a testi
monio SL:ch as 1, Rigoberta Menchu is to displace 
the rentraHtyof intellectuals and what they recog
nize as cuttu re-including history, Ii te:ature, 
journalism, and ethnographic wriling, Like ar.y 
testimo:1iai narrator (like anybody), Menchll is of 
course also an intellectual, but in II sense she ;, 
dearly dUT"rem from what Gramsd meant by a 
tradi6mal lr.tellectual-that Is, so:neone who 
meets tbe standards and carries the authority of 
humani ,tic andio! scientific high culture. The 
concern with the question of suba:tern agency 
and authority in tcsrimonro depends, rather, on 
6e suspicion th al inte:lcctuals and wdting prac
tiees are thenselves conplidr in maintaining 
relations domination and su.baltewit y. 

The question is relevant to the cia im made 
by Di:lesh j)'Suuza (1991) in the debate over :he 
Stanlord Western Cuhn re l:ndergraduatc require
ment (which centered on the adoption of /.. 
Rigoberra Mellch,) as a text in one of the cca:rse 
sections) that I, RigobertlJ Menchu is not good or 
great literature. D'Suuza writes, "1'<> celebrate the 
works of the oppressed, apart from the standard 
of merit bv whkh nther art and history and liter-, . 
al u:-e is ;\ldged, is to romanticize their sJ.:ffering, 
10 preter.d :hat it is natJ.:rally creative. am: to give 
it an ae-sthetic status thal is l10t shared or ap?red
ated by those who aClually t:tdure the oppression" 
(p. Ill). It could be "rgued that I, RigoberlCl 
Menchu is one of the most powerful works of lit
erature produced ir. Latin America in the past 
several dec2.ues, but ~here is also some point in 
seeing it as a provocatio:l in the academy, as 
D'Souza fcds it to be, The su':Jultem, by definition, 
is a social posit:or that is not,anG cann<lt be, ade
qua:ely represer;tcd in the ~uman sciences or the 
university, if or.ly because the human sciences 
ane tne university are among the j ostitutional 
constellations of powerfknowlecge Il:at create 
and sustain suba~ternity. fhis i", not, however, to 
draw a line between the world 0: the academy and 
t'1e subaltern, because the point of testimonio is, 
in the flrst place, 10 intervene in that world-that 

is, in II place where the subalte~n is noL In its 
very situation of enunciation, which jUXhlposeS 

radically Ihe suoject positiuClS of the narrator and 
intt::loc'JlOl', testimonio is i:1Volved in and con
!itructcd out of tbe opposing terms of a mas:erf 
"lave dialectic: metropolis/periphery, nation! 
region, Europeaniindigcnous, creole/mestizo, 
elite/popular, urban/ru;al, intellectual/manual, 
male/female, "lettered" ;miterate or st'militerate. 
1e$timonio is no more capable of ~ranscending 
these oppositions t11ar, are more purely literary I.)I 

scientific (orns of w rilin\! or narrativt:: thai would 
" c 

require something E!<.e a c',!ltural revolution ::1at 
wou:d abolish or invert the conditions tbat produce 
relations uf ~ubordination, exploh:ation, and 
ineq uallt, in the first place. But testimonio does 
involve II new way of articulating these oppositions 
a:1d a new, collaborative model for the rel"cionship 
betwee:1 the intelligentsia and the popular classes. 

To retJ.:ffi 10 Rurl y's point about the "desire for 
solidarity:' a good parr uf the appeal of testimonio 
must lie in the tact that it both represents symboli
cally and enacts in its production and :-eceptioll 
a relation of solidarity belwee:1 ourselves-as 
rr.cmbers of the professional middle class and prac
titioners of the human sdences-a:1d subaltern 
sodal subjects. Testimonio voice to a t'revi~ 
ousiy ar:onymou5 and voiceless popular~demo'ralic 
suhjecr, but in such a way :hat the intdltl1ual or 
professional is interpellated. in hi;; or her fJ:nction 
as j nterlocutorireader of the lestimon :al account, 
as being in albmce with (and to some extenl 
dependem 0:1) this subject, without at the sa:ne 
time lo~ing his or r..er :dcnlily as an intellectual. 

If nest-generation testimonios such as J, 
Rigoberta Menchu effaced textuaJ:y in the manner 
of the ethnographic :if" story (except in th!'i~ 
introductory pres~:1ta:iuJlS) t!'Ie presence of the 
intdocJtor. it is becoming increasingly common 
i:1 whal is sometimes called the "new ethnogra
phy" to put th(' i:1terlocL:~or into the account. to 
make the dynamic of interac:ion and negotiation 
between interlocutor and ;Jarrator par: of what 
testimollio testifies :0. Ruth Behar's 7h:rnsll1tea 
Woman; Crossing the Border with Esperanzas 
Story (1993), for example, is ofte:1 men:ioned as a 
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mode; for the sort of ethnographic text in which 
the authority (and identity) of the ethnographer 
is counterpointed again,t :he voice and a060;ily 
of the subject whose life history the ebnographer 
is concerned with elicithg. In a similar vein, 
Philippe 80 urgois's innovative e:hnography of 
Puerto Rican crack dealers in East Harlem, In 
Sellrch of Respect (i 995), often pib the values 
of ft:e :nllestigntor-l:!ourgois-agair:,t thos;;: of 
the dealers h;;: befriencs and whose Slor;es and 
conversa~ions he transcrbes and reprod'Jces in 
his text. [n Event, Metaphm; Memory; Chauri 
Chaura. 1922-1992 (1995), the subal:ern studies 
historian Shahid AI1:in is concerned with retriev
ing the "local memmy" (If an up~isillg ic 1922 in a 
sma:l town in nor:hern India in the course of 
which peasant~ surrouncled and hurned down :l 

police statiun, I<~ading to the deaths 23 pulite
men. But he is also concerned with finding ways 
to incorporate formally the narratives that 
embody that memory into his own history of 
6c event, thus abandonir.g the usual stance of the 
historian a, om niscient narrator and :naki ng 
tl;" heterogeneous voices of the COMmunity itself 
the historian(s). 

Tl:ese ways (If constructing testimonial mater
ial (obviously, the e,amples could be multiplied 
ma:1Y tiMes over) make viqib:e that what ha?pens 
in testimonio is not only the textual stagir.g of a 
"domesticated Other;' to recall Spivak's telling 
nb;ection. but the confronta:iotl throllS<"l the text 
of one perSO:l (the reader andlor imm;;:dia:e inter· 
locutor) with another (the direct narrato: or r:ar 
rators) at the level of a possible solidarity. In this 
sense. iestim(mio also embodies a I1C'1V possibility 
of political ag~nLy (it ;s essentially that possibility 
to which Stoll objects). [M that possibility-a 
po,tmOC~'Tnj"1 (om: of Popular tront-stylealliallce 
politics, if ;'Ou will-is necessarily built 0:1 the 
recognitio:l of and respect fo; the rad:cal incom
mensurability of the situation of the parties 
invo:ved. More than empa:hic liberal guilt or pollt-
kil: correctness, what testimonio to elicit is 
COil/ilion. As Doris Sommer (19961 it suc~ 
Cindy, testimonia "is an invitation to a tcte-a-te~e, 
not to a heart to heart" (ii. 141)_ 

III BlBLlO(;RAPHIC Non: 

Margare: Randall, who has o:ganized tes:imonial 
workshops in Cuba and Nicaragua (allc who has 
herself edited a number of testimonios on the 
;nIcs of WOl:1 en in the Cuban and Nicaraguan rev
olutions), is the !1uth[)r of a very good, albe:; hard 
;0 find, handbook 0:1 how to prepare a testittumin 
titled Testimonio.: .4 Guide to Oral IIistory (t 91\5). 
The thst significar.t academic discussion of 
monio that I am aware of was p:l b:i>hed l n the 
19B6 collection Testimonio y lileraluTU, ediled by 
Rem! Jara and Hemin Vidal at the University of 
Minnesotis Institute for the Study of Ideologies 
and :'itera:ure. The most comprehensive repre
sentation of the debate around testimonio in the 
literary hum<lllitil:s in the ensuing decade or so is. 
the collection edited by Georg Gugelberger titled 
the Real Thing: Testimonial Discourse and I~acin 
America (1996), which 'ncorporates two ca:-lier 
collect:ons: one by Guge:berge; and Michael 
Kearney fur a spedal issue of Latin ,1 merieaa 
Per;pecti,'es ('{oJs. 18-19, 1991), and the other by 
myself ar.d H 1.;1\0 Acht:gar titled 1,,, V(JZ del otro; 
Testimonio, mba1temidad, y lIerdad narruriva, 
which appeared as a special issue of Revi:;ta de 
(.'ritica Literaria UlJinoamericana (1992) _ The 
ini lial liter<uy "manifesto" of testimonio was the 
essay by the Cuban noyelist-ethnographer M igud 
Barnet (apropos his own Biogrupll)! ofa Runaway 
Slave), "La novfla-testimonio: Sodoliteratura" 
(1986), originally published in the late 19608 ir. 
the Cuban journal Union. On the acadeMic incor
pora:ion of testimonio and its consequences fur 
pedagogy,see Carey- Webb and Becz 0996), Ja:a 
and Vidal's (1986) collection happened In coin
cide with 6 .. fa11'::Ol:s collrctioll 011 ethnographic 
authority and writir.g practices edited hy ;<111':c8 
Clifford and George Marcus, Writing Culture 
{l986), which exercised a wide bfluence in the 
fields of anthropology and history. One should 
note also in tnis respect the ?ertincnce of the 
work of the South Asia;l Suhaltern Studi!!. Group 

e.g., Guha,1997; Guha 1\ Spivak, 191\8) and of 
the Latin American Subaltern Studies Group (see 
Rwasa, Sanjim!s, & Carr, 1994i 1996), For born 
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soc· al sci cntists and Iiterarv criti CS, a ttnchstooe . . 
for conceptualizing testimorlio should be Walter 
Benjamin's great essays, "The S:oryteller" aod 
"Theses on the PHosophy of Hi~tory" (see 
Benjamin, 1969). 

iii XOTES 

I. Rortfs (1985) distincHon may recall for some 
readers Marvin Hani s's well-known dist:nction 
between ernie and etic accounts \ where the fOemer Jfe 
pers~::a1 or m!lcctive "stories" am' the laller are repre· 
,¥e::lalions given bv a supposedly ob}eclhe observer 
bast'd Oll empirical evidence). 

2. Widely diller,,::t sotts of :;arrative I"xt.~ could 
ill g;veJ: ci rcumstance, fUllction as lestimonio,s: conres
s~on, Cllllrt testimony. oral histori; :m!mQir, aut!!hiogn;
phy, ,r~tobiogmphknl novel, chronicle, cor:fessiCll, Ijf~ 
story, ,~ovdt1·leslim(mio, "nilr:lktior: novel" (Truman 
G1p~le), cr"Jjkralure 01 facl" (Roque Dalton), 

3. Mary Louise Pratt (1986, deFcribc; the testimo· 
liio u~efully inlhis resped as "autoethllography:' 

4. In Migud (l'J~6l phrase, the author 
has been replact ... 1 ::1 testimcnio by t'J~ 'unction of 
1\ "compile," (campilador) or "a;:;tivalor" (gestanie) , 
somewhat on :he mood 0: film ;:lToducer. 

:1. 1 ,,,,an (1977, pp, 310-311; writes: 

Any :Ha:emer:t of ,minority has no ilther guaran
tee than it, very cr:unciation, it is pointless 
for il 10 see, anott:er signifier. which coultlllol 
a,)pcar Cllltside Ihis locus ir. any way. Which is 
what I mean wh~n I Ihat no metalanguage 
can ~e spoken, or, r::{lre ~phorist:cIlJy, Ihm there 
1s no Other oflht Other. i\nd when the Legislatcr 
(he who claims to lay down the Law i Cl:1?5cnts 
hir.:self 10 fillihe g<.p, . docs so as an itnposto:: 
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PARTICIPATORY 
ACTION RESEARCH 

Conrmunicative Action 
and the Public Sphere 

Stephen Kemmis and Robin McTaggart 

P artidpatory action researc!: r.as an 
exte:ulive h islm}, in many fields of sod.1I 
practice. OUf aim in th:s chapter [s to 

develop the view of participatory action research 
that has shaped our own theory and practice dur
ing recem years. We begin with a short ovc;view 
oCthe evolution our own th;n~ing and the influ
ence of several generations of action research. In 
our dur;;tr:' on "Participatory Action Research" for 
the second edition of this lfamlbook. we idenhn"d 
several key approadles to ac lion research, the 

and settings where they m: ;nost frequently 
used. several criticisms that have beer. advance.:! 
fur each, and key sources to explore tl:em 
(Kemmis & McT'8gart. 2000). The ap?roaches 
:dentitied were a son:ewhal c'dec!ic mix-partic
ipatory ;ciicarch, classroom acHor. research. 
action learning, aettor: science, Aoft systems 
approaches, a:1d industrial action research. We 
summarize those approaches again here but do 
not O\lr views of th~ll: iJ: l!l;S chapter. We 
~.cknowlcdge the influence of each ;lpp:na,;h on 

the field and as stimulus to refleC\iO!1 on our QW 11 
and practices, 

For our currenl purposes., We proceed to 
develop a comprehensive view of social practice 
and reftcc~ on aspects or our own work that we 
trl1Tl "myths. I:lisinterprelaliolls, and mistakes" 
to move toward fec.onceptuali7:ing research itself 
as a sodal practice. :hink:ng abOl:r research as 
<. social practice leads us to aI'. exploration of 
Haber 1:1;;','" not;oI'. of the public sphere as a 'Way 
of cxtcndh:g the InC(Jry a:ld pra'!;" of action 
research. We hope that thillllrg·,unent shows more 
dearly how participal or y ad ion research differs. 
from olher forms of social illqlli~y, integrating 
more dearly its political and merhocilllogical 
intentions, We a::ticipate that this argument will 
provide direction for a n",,, generation of jJartici
palory aclh,n: research, and we Irust that it will 
strengthen If.E :heory and p:<lctke of participa
tory action research in the maGI' .':elds and sel-

that draw on its 'n:dlccmally and morally 
r:,h traditions, ideas, and cha:Jenges. 

lit 
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III TilE FAMilY 01 ACTION RESEARCH 

Actior. researd: hegan wi6 an idea attrib'Jted 10 
weia: ,lSychologi st Ku rt Lewin. It first ~ound 

expressio:l in tne work of the Tavistock Institute 
of Ht: maC! Relations in the Ur:i ted Kingdom 
(Rapaport, 1970), where Lewi:l had visited in 1933 
and 1936 iind had maintained contact filr many 
year~. Lewin', (1946, ~952) own earliest publica
tim:;; on action research related to commllnj~y 
action pragran:, in tl:<: United States during the 
t940s. Huwever, it is ,,1)Ith !lOlh:g Iha: Altrichler 
and Gstettner (1997) argued that there w~:t: ea,lier. 
mure «acliouist" approad:e:; to llction research in 
community dcve!oprr:ent practked by lL G. 
Moreno, (or example, working with prostitutes il: 
Vienna at the tu:n of the 20th century. Nevertheless, 
it was Lewin's work and reputation that gave im pe
tus to the actiun research f:1ovemen:s in n:llny dif.. 
fe:t:r.t disciplill~. $rephen Corey ir:itiatcd action 
resenth in ccuration :nll:e Cnited States soon after 
Lewin's work was pUblished (Corey. 1949, 1953). 
However, efforts :0 reinterpret and justify action 
resea;ch ~erms of the prevalli ng positivistic ide
olugy in the United States led to a temporary 
declille in its developncnt there (Kerr:mis, 198:). 

A second generation of action research. build
ing on a Britisn tradition of actiun research in 
organizational develop:ncll! ch~mpioned by 
researchers at the Ta;;istock fnsnute (Rapaport, 
1970j. began in Britain with the Ford Teaching 
Project directed ':ly John Elliott and Clem Adelman 
(Elliott &. Adelman, 1973). RecognitiQl; in 
Australi" of the "pract:cal" cnaracter of the British 
i:l' :iative led to calls for more ex?licitly "critical" 
and "emandpa:or y" ,1\;lion research (Carr &: 
Kemmis, 1986). The critical impulse in Australian 
action researdl was paralleled hy similar advoca
cies in Europe (Brock-mne, 1980). T~ese advota
des and efforts for their realization were called 
the third generation of action research, A fourth 
ge:1<:ro.:ion of action research emerged in tbe con
nection between critical emancipatory llct i on 
research and participatory action researd: tit at 
had dfveloped il: r~e context of sodal r:1ovements 
in the developing work, dlamp:oned by people 
such as Paulo Preire, Orlando Fals Borda, Rajesh 

Tandoll, Allisur Rahman, am: Marja-Ui~a Swantl/, 
as well as; hy North American and Br':isn workers 
in adult education and Ilteracy, community deve) , 
opment, and development stnilies such as Budd 
Hall. Myles Hortor:, Robert Chambers, and Juhn 
Gavenla. Two k~y themes were (a) the develop
!IIl'HI of theo::etical arguments fcr more "actionist" 
approaches to action research and (b) the need for 
participatory artion researchers to make links 
w rth broad socialnHlvCl1lcnts, 

Participatory Research 

Participll~ory research is an alternative pl:i1oso, 
phy of social research (and social life I viv.!nciaj) 
often associated with social !;ansformation ill 
the Third \wrld.lt has mots in I ibe:'<ltion theology 
and neo-Ma:xht approadu$ to community devel
opme:1t (e.g., in Latin America) but also has rather 
liberal origins in :, Llman rights activis:n (e.g" in 
Asia). T~ree par:kular attributes are often used to 
distinguish participatory research from ,onven
tiona I rClicarch; shq]'l:d oWl:ership of research 
?;ojects, commJnity-based analysis of sodal 
problems, and lin orie:1tation towarci com;n'Jruty 
action. Given its commitment to sodal, economic, 
and political development responsive to needs 
and opinions of ordinary peopl~, proponents of 
participatory research have highlighted the politiCS 
<d cO:1Ventional social research, arguing that orlho
dox sodal science, dt'S?ite its dai:n to vaiJe neu, 
trality, nor:na::'y serves the ideological ::m,:tion of 
justifying the position and inter~to of the we'dlthy 
and ?Qwerful (Fa:. 30rda &, Rahman, ]991: 
Forester, Pilt, &: Welsh, 1993; Freire, 1982; 
Greenwuud &: Irvin, :1000, 2001; Hall. Gillette, & 
Tandon, 1982; Horton, Kohl, & Kohl, 1990; 
McGllirt', 19!17; Mc-:aggart, :997; Oliveira &: Darcy, 
1975; Park, Brydor.-l>liller, Hall, & Jackson, 1993). 

Critical Action Research 

Critical acrion research expresses a rommitlr.ent 
to bring together hroad social an,,: ysis~the sel f
refleetlvecollective self-sllldy of practice, the V,-dY in 
wh ieh language IS used, organ il.ation and pm,;er in 
a local situation, and action to improve things. 
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Criti::al action research Is strongly represented in 
the literatures of educational adon research, and 
there it emerges from dissati~factio05 witl: class
room action research that typically dot'll 1:(11 take II 
broad view of the role of the relationship be:;'leen 
education and social change. It has til strong com· 
mitment to partkbatioll as well as to the sodal 
analyses in tbe c:ilical social sdence traCi:ion Ihac 
reveal the disempowerment and injustice crealed in 
industrialized societies. During recent times, criti
cal action research has also attempted to take 
aCCowlt of disadvantage attributable to gende:' and 
ethnicity as well as to social its initial point of 
reference (Carr 8< Kemmis, 1986; Fay, 1987; Henry, 
1991; Kemm~s, 1991; Mar:;"a, :.lgurruwutthun, & 
\¥hire, 1992; McTaggart. 1991 a, 1991b, 1997; Zt:ber· 
Skerritt, 1996). 

Classroom Action Research 

Class:uom action research typically ir.volves 
the use of qualitative 'ntcrp:-etive mod(', of 
inquiry and data collection by teachers (often 
with help from academics) with a viewtu teachers 
making judgments about how to improve their 
own practices. The practice of classroum action 
research has a long traditio:1 but has swung in and 
out favor, princi?ally because the theoretical 
work that justified it lagged behind the progres
sive ecucational movements f:1at breathed life 
into it at certain historicaillloments (Mdagga:i, 
1991<1; Noffke, 1990, 1997J. Primac)' is gi\'t::1 to 
teachers'self-understandings and judgments. The 
emphasis is "practical;' that on tl:e interpreta
:io:15 that teachers and students are making and 
acting on in the siLlatiun, In other words. class
mom action researcb i~ not just practical idealis
tically, in a utopj an way, or just about bow 
i:1:erpreta:ions might he ditferent"in theory"; it is 
also practical in Aristotle:s sense of prac:ical rea· 
soning a?out how to act rightly and properly ina 
situation with which one is confronted. If univer
sity researche~s are invol \led, rh"j r role is a service 
role to the reache~s, Such universitv researchers , 
are often advocates for "teachers' knowledge" and 
may disavow or seek to diminish 6e relevance 
of more tbeoretical discollfses such as critica: 

theory (Dadds, 1995; Elliott, 1976-1977; Sagor, 
J 992; Stenhouse, 1975; Weiner, 1989). 

Action Learni:-lg 
Action learning has its origins ir, the work 

of advocate Revans. who saw traditional 
a?proaches to management inquiry as unhelpfd in 
solving the problems of urganizatiorls, &evans's 
early work with colliery managers attempting to 
improve workpla~e safe:y marks a significant turn
ing point for the mle of professors, them 
directly in ma.rntgement problems in organi7.ations. 

The fm:dan:ental :dea of actioll learni:tg is to 
bri ng peovle together to learn from eacb 'lther's 
expericnce!!. There is emphasi:; on studying one's 
own situation, clarify'irlg what the organization is 
try ing to acbieve, and workir.g to remove obsta
cles. Key aspindorl,s are organizational efficacy 
and efficier.cy.althongh acvocates of action learn
ing affirm the mora 1 pnrpose ana content of their 
own work and of managers they seek to 

engage 'I: the process (Clark, 1972; Pedler, 1991; 
ReVaTl8, 1980, 1982), 

Action Science 

Action science emphasizes the study of prac
:icc in orgadzational set ~iTlg~ as a so urce of !lew 
undmrar:dings and ir:tproved practke. The field 
of action science systcmatica Ily builds the rela
tionsbip between academIc organizational psy
chology and pra,,;tical problems as they are 
experienced in organizaciolls. Jt :der:tificii two 
aspects of pro:essior:al knowledge: (a) the fOemal 
knowledge that all com pete:n members of the 
profession are thought to share and into which 
professionals are incJcted d\:ring their initial 
trainir.g and (b) the professional kr:owledge of 
interpretation and enactment. A distinction is 
also made bc:ween the professional's "espoused 
theory" and "thenries in use;' and "gaps" bel:"'feen 
these are 'Jsed as points of reference for change. A 
key factor in analyzing these gaps betwecn th('ory 
and p:-actice is helping ~hc professional to unmask 
the "cover-ups" thar aTe put in place, especially 
W:len parlicipants are :eeling anxious or threat
ened. The approac'l aspires to the development of 
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the "re::1ective pra<:titiom:r" (Argyris, 1990; 
Argyds & 5ch/ln, 1974.1978; Argyris, Putnam, & 
McLain Smith, 1985; Reason. 1988; Schon, ]983, 
1987, ;,}91l. 

Soft Systems Approaches 

Sof: systems appmaches have their origins in 
organ i{,alions that lise so-called "hard systems" of 
engincerinl!, especially industria: production. 
Soft systems methodology is 6e hunnHl "systems" 
anillogy for systems engineering that has devel
oDed as the ,den':'" uf product llr:d information 
flow. It is defined as oppn~itional to positivistic 
sci<'n,~e with its emphasis on hypothesis testing. 
The researcher (t}'Pica:!y an outside consultant) 
assumes a role as discJ.;.ssion partne~ or rralMr in a 
rcal problem gitu~,tjon. The r~se<lrcber works with 
panid pan Is to generate some ~ syslc:ns) models of 
the s::uu:ion and uses the model:; to qUt'stion the 
51tll((:ion and :0 suggest a revised course of act ion 
(Checkland, J 981; Checkland &. Scholes, 1990; 
Davies &. Ledington, 1991; !:'Iood &. ]ad\liun, : 991; 
Jackson, 1991; Kolb, 1984). 

Industrial Action Research 

Industrial action research has an extended 
hI5:0;y. dating back to the post-Lewinian influ
ence in organ izational psychology and organi7.a
tiunal cevdopnent in tne '[bv:stock Institute of 
Huraan Relations in Britain and the Research 
(entc; for Grot:r Dynamics ill tbe United States. 
It is typically con$t:::a:1t driven, w:th very strollg 
advocacies for collaoQration between social 
tists and memll!!'rs of differe:1t levels of ~he orga· 
nizal:on. The work is uften couched in the 
language of vmrkplace democrati711.tion, bU7 more 
rerent explorations havr aspired more explicitly 
10 the democratizatio::t of the research act itsd f, 
following the theory and practice of the participa
tory research movement, Especially ir. its more 
reccnt manifestations, industrial action resea xl'. 
is diffcren:iated from action science ane it~ 

emphasis on cognition taking II preferred focus 
on reflection and need fur broader organiza
tional and social change, Sor:le advocacies have 

used critical :heory as a resource to express 
aspiratiOl:s for more participatory forms of worK 
ar:d evalua7iol1. but more typically thc style is 
somew hat humanistic and bdividualist:.: :-ather 
than ' Emphases on social systems in orga· 
nizations, such <IS improving organt:ational 
d.-ene"" and employee rela:ions. are common. 
Also, the Lewillian aspi ration to learn frum trying 
to bring about change is a strong theme (Bravette, 
1996; r:lden, 1983; Emery &: Thorsmd, ,976; 
Emery, Thorsrud, &. Tris!. 1969; foster, 1972; 
Levin. 1985; Paslnare &: Friedlander. J 982; 
Sandkull, 191<0; -Ibrbert, L 991; Warmington, 1980; 
Why:e, :9119(1991), 

iii T HI' EMEHGENCE OF C:m-leAl 

PAR:rICI?ATORY ACTION RESEARCH 

Unlil the late 19':UJs, the hallma::k of the action 
research field was edecticism. Althuugh tl:e 
Lewiniall idea was often used a5 a tlrst point of 
legitim~tion, quite different ration,lles and prac~ 
tices had emerged in different disciplines. The 
sequestering of mud] literatnre under disdp!i
nary rubrics meant that there was lit:le dialogue 
between groups [)f different ?ractitioners and 
advocates. Increases in visibility and popularity of 
the approaches rapidly cbanged :hi5. r:,ere wefe 
large increases :11 scale and attendance at the 
world congresses on participatory action re;e'drch 
as well as burgeuning intere. t at international 
sociological conterences. Action research reem('r
ged as an irfluentia: approach in :he United States 
{(~rcenwood & Levin, 2000, 2001). New assocta~ 
1'01:8 between researchers and a vast literature of 
critique uf .:node;nity and its insil:Jati on 
lalist. neuc"?: :al iSI, postcapitalist state and 
social systems inlO sIJcial life crealed both :he 
impetus for and tht' possibility of dialogue, The 
historical and geographical d i st::ibution l,f action 
research approaches arr'Jml the world a!lei their 
intt~rrel<ltionships were better understood. 

Critical participatory ",rion ::esea::ch emerged 
as part this dialog ue. 11 ain:ed to provide a 
frame of reterence for comprehcr:sion and 
tique of it~('tf and it" predec~ssors anc to oller a 
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way of working that addressed ra:npatlt :ndiviuu
uli"m, disencbml:m:nt, anc the do:ninance of 
inslrumcn:al rea ,on- the key features of tl:e 
":l1a:aisc af modernity" ('Iaylor, 1991). Cri:kill 
participator), acdon ft'S(,MCh, as we :lOW uoder
s:and it, also creates a way of reinterpret ing our 
ow n views of actiun research as they develop 
practically, ~heorctically, a:ld pedagogically over 
11:n" Carr &. Kemmis, 1986; Kcmmis &. 
Mctaggart, 198811, 198Mh, 2000; McTaggart, 1991a}, 
Before we revisit S011:( of the my6s, rnisimerpre
lations, and mis:akes assoda:ed with oar work 
over tllree decades, we preseJ:t a summary of 
what we have regarded as the key feahm:s of par
t~cipatory action research. We do this Itl identify 
some key ?rinciple, as markers of pwgr<:s&, but 
we the:l 100;" ',ack at our own experience to 
develop wba: might pote::ltialil" be seen as the 
rationale :m a new generation of dtkal partici
patory action rese<lfch, 

Kev Features of , 
Parlici patory Action Research 

Although the proc(;'ss of part kipatory ,I(: ion 
is only ?oorly described in terms of a 

mechanical sequence of steps, it is genemlly 
though: tu involve a spira; of self-rdective cydes 
of the f(l~:nwing: 

• Plarmi,~g a change 
• Acting ,md l,b,t'n'ing Ihe "nd (OIlSC-

qU"l1a'~ Df t'1c change 
• Reflecting on these and cor'seqllen~e5 
• tiep/armi1lij 
• A<ting and obserI'irlg again 
• ,f(ejIerrblg again, and so on , , , 

Pigure 23.1 presents this spiral of self~retle,> 
lion in dillgraf:1ma:ic :orrn. In rcalit y, the proce&s 
might not be a, neat as Ihis spira; of self~ 

conta:r:ed of plannirg, acting and observ 
lng. and reflecting 51,;,ggests, Tne overlap, 
and initial plans ql.lckly becone obsolete in the 
light of learning from experiellce, In reality, the 
process i~ likely to bi:" more ILl id, ope!;, and 
responsive, The criterion of S llccess is not whether 
?artic:pants have followed the steps faithful;y but 

rather whether :hey !lave a strong and authentic 
sense develupment and C\'o:'.ltion in their prac' 
'ic'es, thel r unaers!arrdiflgs thci r practices, lind 
th~ "ituations in which Ihey practice. 

Each of ti:e ste?, outhr:ed in thl' spiral of self~ 
rellection is best und ~rtakt:n collaboraLvelr 
by ::opartidpa nt~ in the participato ry ac:ion 
research ?racess, ;\or a II t hemis I s n:- anion 
research place this e:n phasis 0:1 collaboration; 
they argue that action rc:;earch is frequently II 

solitary process of ~ystematic ,elt~reflectio::l, We 
concede that it is often so; nevertheless, WI: hold 
that partid ~)atnry actio:! rese'.l.rch is hesl cO:Jcep
tuaHzed in collaborative terms, Partidpl;tory 
action resea~ch is itself a social-and cducat:onal
process, The "subjects» uf participatory action 
research undertake their research as a social pra,~ 
lire, Moreovl'!;. the "object" of participatory ,,(linn 
research is sodal; partidpatory act:or: research 
is directed toward studY::1g, reframing, and 
reconstructing social practices, If practiCeS are wn
stiluted in sodal interacfion b"I',~~en people, dumg
iog practices is ti social process, 'Ii) he sure, O:le 

person may ('hangr ,0 that othe;, :lfe obHged to 
r.:act or ,espond differently to that ir,div idual's 
changed behaviur, but the wiLi:Jg and committed 
invol"cn:ent of ~hose whose interac:iuns consti· 
bte the practice:8 necessary,:n :he end, to sect:rt: 
and legitimate the change, Participator y action 
research ofters ,ttl opportur.i ty to create tiJrums in 
"ffiich people can join one another as copartid 
pant, in the straggle to remake the practices :11 
which they i1Jteract-tor~llm in whi6 rationality 
and dell;Gcracy call be pursu~d together w:tho'Jt 
an artificial separal ion ulli matdy hust ile to both, 
In his book Ben>'I't'n Facts l1I;d Norms, lurgen 
Habermas dc~cr ibed thi, process h te:ms of 
"opening commun:cative space" (Habermas, 
1996), a theme to wh~ch we re:um hiler. 

il.t it:. best theil, participator), action research is 
a social process collaborative learning realized by 
groups of people whe join together i:l changirg the 
p:'actices :hrough which tncy i n:eract in !! shared 
social work til which. for better or worse, we live 
will; t:1C conseq'Jences of one Mother's actiulIs, 

It should also be stressed .:, at par:icipa:ory 
actj Oil research involves the inve;;t igalion of 
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PLAN 

~~----------~-
ACT & OBSERVE 

Figure 23.1. Th~ Ac:ion Re5ea~cb Spiral 

I1clual pnKtices and not abstract practices. It 
involves learn] ng about the real, material, con
crete, and particular practices of particular 
peoplE in parrIcular places. Although. 0+ co I.:.rse, 
it is no: possible to sl:spend the inevitabie 
abstrac:ion that occurs whenever we use lan
guage to name, desc::ibe, interpret, and evaluate 
things, partidpatory action res <'arch differs from 
other Corms of research in being more obstinate 
about its focus on cr.anging particular practi
ti[}ners' partkula: practices. Participa:ory ac;.ion 
!'esearche:s may be interested in prad i ceo in 
general or in tb, ab~tract, 3Jt their principal 
com:em is in changing practices in «the here 

and now:' 111 our view, pllrticipator)' action 
researchers do not need to apologi~e for seeing 
their work as mundane and mired in histo;y; on 
the contrary, bv doing SQ, they may avoid some of 
the philosophical and practical dangers of the 
idealism tn at suggests that a more abstract view 
of practice might make it poss:ble transcend 
or rise above historv and to avoid the debsions , 
of the v:ew that it is possible to find a safe haver. 
II: abstract proposi tions 6at construe but do nol 
themselves CO:lSritllte practice. Participatory 
action research is a learn ing proce.;;, whost: 
fruits are the real and l:laterilll cilange$ in the 
following: 
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• Whll; ?eople do 
• How l,caple interact with the world and with 

oth~rs 

• What peap:.: meaJl and what they value 
• The disrourFes in which people understand and 

interpret their wnrld 

Through participatory <lctivn research, people 
can come 10 understand that-and how-their 
sodal and educat'onal practices are located 
~n, and are the product of, particular material, 
socia:, and historkal circun:stam:es that produced 
~hem and by which they are reproduced in every
day sodal interaction a particular se:ling. By 
underntanding tt.eif practices a~ the product of 
particular circumstances, participatory action 
res,ear';:1e~s become alert to dues about how it 
may be possible to transform the practices they 
are producing and reproducing through tl:eir cur
rent ways of working. If their current prudkc~ are 
the product of one particular set of intentior.s, 
;onditions, ane: circumstances, other (or trans~ 
formed) pr act:,e, may be produced and repro~ 
duced under other (ur tran.tlfOfr::1cd) intent:ons, 
condition:;, and cixumstar.ces. 

Focusing 0:1 practices in a co ncrete and 
specific way ;nakes them accessible for refection, 
discussion, ar:d rerons:ruction as products of past 
cixt:llIstances thaI are capable of being modif:ed 
in and for present and future circur.lstances, 
WI: il e recognizing that th e real spac.:-time 
realization of every practice is trm:~ient and 
evanescent,ar:d that it can be conceptualized O:1:y 
in the inevitably abstract (but comfortingly 
imprecise) tc~ms that language provides, partici
patory action re.earcher:. aim to understand their 
own particular practices as they emerge in their 
own particular cir~umslallces Wi:llUut reduc:ng 
them to the ghostly status of :he general, :he 
abstract. or the idea i-or, perha?s one should say, 
be unreal. 

Jf participatory action research is ur.derstood 
i:l such terms, then th:uugh their investigations, 
tJartidpatory action researche,s may want to 
become especially sensitive :0 the ways in which 
their particular practices are social practices of 
material, symbo:k, and social 

• communicatk):l, 
• p:-o..iucti<.m. and 
• social Q::ganization, 

which shape and are shaped by social stru.·lures in 

• the cult:.:;allsYr:1bolk realm, 
• the e~on(l:nk realm. and 
• the SOCiopolitical realm, 

which shape and are shaped by the sodal media 

• languasefdistourses, 
• work-and 
• pt>w~r, 

which largely ~hape, but also can be shaped by. 
partici pants' knowledge expressed ill the!:' 

• understarlCcings, 
• ,!<ills. a::d 
• values, 

which, in t urn, shape 4!r:d are shaped by t:1eir 
sodai practices of material, symbolic, and sodal 

• "ommunlcatioll. 
• product:on, and 
• soda: organ i7.ation, lnd sO on. 

These rl'idonsh ips lIrc represented diagramm at
kally in Figure 23.2, 

Participatory action researchers might con~ 
sider, fm example, how their acts (If communi~ 
cation, production, and social organ izalion are 
intertwined and intmel:!te': in the real and par
tkular pract ices that connect them to otners in 
tht! situations in which 6ey fbd themselves 
(e.g., commL::1ities. neighborhoods, families, 
schools, hospitals. other workplaces), They CO:1~ 
,ider how, by cullaboratively changing the ways in 
whleh they participate with others in these prac
tices, tl:ey Gill change :h~ practices tbem~e1ve8, 
their undmtalidiligs of these pra::tices, and the 
situtltions in wh ich theY live and work, , 

For many people, the image of the spiral 
cydes of self-reflection (planni:lg, acting and 
observictg, reflecting, replarming, elc.) has becon:c 
the dominant leatu re of actim: research as an 
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ONTI-E SIDE OF 

THE SOCIAL Socialmaala • 
language 

Work 

;>owe-
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;:cQno'Tlrc slruccures, forms, larms of hfe 

Soclal-p::.lilical structures, forms, forms 01 me 
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Social and syslem meg ration 

C',ommunrcation 

"roduClicll'l 

Social And syslem 'meg-alien 

Co!;niti'Je un derstandi1gs 

Skills 

Sooial values, norms; e"'mioMs 

Figure 23.2. RfCursi\'1! Relatior:~hi[Jo (If Snclal Mcclialion T'Jat AC:!(l11 Research Aims to T~ansforlll 

approach. In our view, par:icipatory action 
research. ha, seven other key fea:ures that are at 
least a~ important as the self-rcllccthT spiral 

I, Participatory 11<'llon research is a sodal process. 
Participatory action ;:esearch deliberately explores 
the mliltifln>hip between thtt realms of the Indivillual 

alld tlU! weial, II recogn [zes that "no bdividua
tion is possible w::hout socialization, and no 
soci~J:zalion is poss:3lc without Individualiort 
(Habcrmas, - 26), and rhal the prm:esses 
of individuation and socialization cor:tinuc to 
shape individuals and social reldonships i:1 
of the settl:1g~ it: which we find Ol,:rseJves, 
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Part:dpatory action research is a process followed 
in research in settings such as those of education 
and community development, when people
individually and coll~CI:vely-try to m:dmt:md 
how they are formed ,ll:d re ro;mffi as individuals, 
and in relation to one another in a varietv uf st't-, 
til:gs. lur example, when teachers work together 
(or with slUde:mJ to impruve teach~ 

iog and learning in the c:as8mom. 

P{1rlicipatory aCi ion researell is participatory 
Partkipatory action rese<!rch engages people 
exa:nining 6.;:ir Know/edge (ullderstandings, skills. 
and values} and interprt!live categories (the ways 
in which they in:crpretthe;nselves and their ac:ion 
in tI:e sodal and material world).lt i, a process 
whie'1 all individuals in i.\ group try to get a handle 
0n the ways in whic:, thci r knowledge shapes their 
sense of identity and agency and to reflect critically 
on how their current km,wlcdge frames a;ld con
strains thrir gction, It is also participatory i:1 the 
sense that people can only do action research "or." 
thelTIse:ve~. either incividllally or oollrctively. It is 
rwi research done "Qr." others. 

:'I. Participamry action Jl'searcn is practical ami 
co[("bomri VI?, Part:dpatory actim: research engages 
people in examining the social pracri(;e~ that link 
them others h1 social i:1teraclion, It is II 

p[Qce~s i 11 .,."hieh peo,:,le explore their practices of 
olmmunicatioll, production, and social organiza
tion and try 10 exp:ore how to improve their in:er
a;:tions by changing the acts that constitute them, 
that to reduce the extent to which partici ?ants 
expcr:ence these interactions (and their longe:
terT111XlI1seq'Jtl1ces) as irrational. unprocuctive (or 
inefficient). unjust, and/or unsatisfying (alienat
ing). Participatllry researchers ain to work 
together i::1 reconstructing their social interactions 
by recollStructing the acts thaI Olnst::ute there. 

4. Piuricipatory action research 15 emmuipatory. 
I".!rtidpator y action research aims to help people 
recover. and themselves from. the COIl

straints irrational, unproductive, unjust. and 
unsatisfying social strUCf/lres that Enit their selt~ 
development and self-determinatiml, It is II process 

in whk'1 peop:e explore Lle ways which their 
practices arc shapffi and constrained hy wider 
social (J!tural, eoonomic, and political) strue
tUfes am' consider wheeb,,:- they can intervene to 
release themselves from these constraints-or, if 
they cannot, how best to work wi:bio and around 
them to minimize the extent to which they CClTl

tr'bL:~c to irrationality, lack of productivity (ine!:i
cieney), injustice. anti dissatisfactions (aliena:ion) 
as people wbose work and lives cor.tribute to the 
structuring of a sharel.! sudal life. 

5. Participatory action research is critical. 
Participatory action resear:h aims to help people 
f('(:(Wer, and re:ease themselves fro Ill, the ;;011-

sna i nts embedded in the social media through 
whid: they interact-their :angllage (discourses), 
their modes of ;'lOrk, and the social relatiunships 
of power r in whd they experience atl1liation and 
ditfere:1cC, inclusion and exdusion-relatiol1-
s'1ip, in wl:kh, grammatical!y speaking, :hcy 
interact wit!: others in th" third, second, or first 
person), f: is a in whleh people drlihcr
alely set out to contes~ al:': tccons:itute irrationa" 
Illl?roduclive (01 inefficient), un:\:s1, andfor . , 
ullsatisfy illg (alie;nlt ing) ''.'"dYS of inte:pret: ng 
and describing their world (e.g., language, dis
courses), ways of wo,king (work), and ways of 
relating to others (power). 

6. Participatory actl1m research is r~flexivl? (e.g., 
ret"tmive. dialectical), Participgtor)' action research 
aims to help peo:)i" to ;nvestigate reality in order 
to change il (Fals Jlorda, 1(79) and (we migh: 
add J to chal1ge real'ty in order to investigate it. In 
particular,:t is a deliberate proceso thmuSh which 
people aim to transform thd: practices through a 
,pi ral cycled of c~iticalllnd sel:crili cal action 
and reHection. As r::gnre 23.2 (presented earlier) 
ain:s to show, it iil a deliberate sodal process 
designed to help collaborating gmt: ps of people to 
transform their world so as to Jearn more about 
the nature of the recursive re:at'Ol:,hips among 
the following! 

• Their \.individual a::d social) pmctices (:he: work) 
• Their k'lOwlidge of their prot, ices (the \\"orker5) 
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• The ,,)Cjal 51 ructure5 that s::ape ar:d constrain 
their practices: the workplace) 

• The social mtdia b which their practices are 
e~pressed (Iht discmmes in whkh their work is 
represented Jnd misrepreSt::ted) 

In oarv:ew, this:s w!'lat theorizing prac:ke means. 
Partidpa:ory action research does nOI, however, 
take an armcha:r \' iew of theorizing; rather, it 
is a process of learning, ',\lith o~hers, by doi:1g
changing the way, in wh:ch we inte~ac, in a 
shared social world, 

7, Participatory !lction research aims to transform 
both theory Gn,i practice. Participatory actio:1 
research doe;, not regan; either tneol' or practice 
as preeminent 1:1 the :elationship between 1J.l!ori' 
and practice; ralher, it aims to articulate and 
develop each in relation to the other through ent· 
leal reasoning about both tr:cory and practice ane 
their consequences, It does not aim to deve'op 
forms of tr:eory can stand a"Jove and beyond 
practice, as if practice could be coat rolled and 
determined without regard to the p<.rticlliars of 
the practical situations that conf7rmr practition
ers in their ordinary lives and work. Nor does it 
aim to develop forms of practice that might be 
regarded as self-justifying, as if practice could be 
judged in the abs.:nce of t:u;:orelkal frameworks 
thai give them their value ane Significance and 
that provide sub:;tantivc criteria for exploring the 
cxtrnt to which practices and their conseq uen.:es 
turn m:t to be irraciona., unjust. alienating, or 
unsatisfying for the peuple i:wolved in and 
a!'fe.:ted by them. Thus, participatory action 
:esear;:h i:wolves "reaching out" from the specifics 
of particular situations, as understood by the 
people within then:, to explore the potential of 
different perspectives, theories, and discourses 
that might help to illuminate particu:ar practi..:es 
and practical settings as a basis for developing 
«[tical insights and ideas abo],; t l:ow things migh: 
be transformed. Equally, it involves "reilching in" 
from tnc standpoints pmvided by different 
perspectille~, theories, ane discourses to explore 
tl::e ex:cnt to whkh they provide practitioners 
themselves with a critical grasp of the problems 
and issues they actually confront in spedf:c local 

situatior:s, Thus, pa:1Jcipatory action research 
aims 00 transform both practitioners' theor!.:. a:ld 
practices !lf1d the Il::eories and praclio:;es of others 
whose perspectives and practices may help ro 
shape the wnd ':ion5 oflite 2nd 'Nork in partkdar 
local settings" In tb is way, participatory actio;] 
research aims to connect ;he local and the glohal 
and to I1ve out the .slogar. H:at the perso:lal rs 
politicaL 

These sevel1 features summarize some of the 
principal fca:ures of participato:y act:on re&ea~ch 
as we see it. I: is a partin:lar partisan view, There 
are writers on action research who prefer to move 
immediatel}' from a general description of 
action research proce.s (especlil,lly the seJ· 
relledve spiral) to questions or methodology and 
research tech [l ique-· a discllssion of the ways 
and n,ean5 of collecting data in d:ffcrcnt social 
and educali01:al se:tings, Tnis :s a somewhat 
methodologically driven view of action research; 
it suggests that researcn methods are 'Nhal makes 
actio!: research "research:' This is :1(1t :0 argue 
that parlidpato:y action rcscafche,s should not 
he capable of cm:cucting sound research; rather, 
it is to emphasize that sound research mllst 
respect much more than the canons of method. 

JIll MYTHS, M ISIN'l ERI'Rl!TATION S, 

AtC> MIS':i\KES II' CRl71(AL 

PAilTClPATORY ACTION RESEARCH 

The cri:ical viEt\" of participatory action researc:' 
that we developed over tl::e more than two decades 
since 1981 emerged in a practice that involve': 
some successes; howe'ler, from the perspective 
of our current understanding.~, it also engender;;d 
some failures. Sometimes we, as w;;!1 as SOILe of 
our rolleagues. mythologil£d or overstated :he 
power of action research as an agent of :l:diviccml 
and social change" SometimeS we misinterpreted 
our own experier.ce and tl:e ways in wh'ch sub
s:antive and mcthodoJogicalliteratures might be 
usefa: pedagogic all}" Sometil:les others misin:er 
preted OL:.T views, occasionally even despite our 
stout di savowal. Tne repeated reference to thl" 



action research spiral as "the method of action 
researdt contir:ues to frustrate liS. We also made 
some mistakes. These myths, mis~l1terpretations, 
anI'. nist<l kes duster~d arUl.: nd fOll r key toci: 

• Exaggerated assumptions "bom hmvempower
mell! r:'. i gill be ad:ieved lnrc ugh acllon 
rese:m:h 

• O:nfusinns about the ro:e of those hdf)i::g 
others t" learn hO'l;; III ,enduet adio:) ;escarch, 

probler:: facilitatioll, and the illushlll 
r.Euttality 

• Tne falsity of a sa:Jposcd researdHictlvism 
dualism, with research seen as dis;13ssio:;/lte, 
infurm;d, and rational and wiln activism ,('en 
as passionale, intuitn'e, alld wea;"l}' theorized 

• Undcrstate::lcnl thE role ,if· the collective and 
how it :aight be conceptU.,]i7.ed ':: conducting 
the research and ill fllrll:ulalilll' action lhe 
";mljed" alld in its fIl6'3gcmen: with :he "public 
s?here" in a:: facels of inSlia:timJai and .~ocial 
life 

We present these reflections on our prtlctices 
here and return to them lat<:"r fron a different 
theoretka: perspective. 

Empowerment 

In our earliest work on action research, we 
argued that selket1ect:ur: or, effofM to bring 
about change that was d iscit)linec by group plan
:l~ng and reflection of observations would give 
participants a greater sense of control of their 
work. Somdmes we ol,'{'r!ltatoo o"Jr claim s; we 
were victims our own enthusiasm and persua
sion. Tbs was not always unconsdOl:S. We faced 
the dilemma of the advocate; tt12t is, rhetoric can 
he~p lead to changes ir: reality. Our aspirations 
were otten picked up by olher:;, the result left 
actio n resea,ch advocates vulnerable to charges of 
hyperbole or naIvete in real settings where indi
vidual and collective char:ge often proved to b" 
extremely difficult to effect. 

It is true that all increased understanding 
of social situations :hrough action materially 
changes individual power, authority, and contml 
over people's work. However, it is eq un; Iy true :hat 

Sl:ch change is often technical and cOI:strained, 
invoking concepn such as '\,f",denq':' A,ttlu:atk 
change, and the empowerment that crives it ane 
derives from iI, requires politica: sustenance by 
some khd of collec:ivc, too eas:iy construed as an 
\,cI;on group" :hat defi :ml itli<:lf by oppus: :ion to. 

and dlSlinctiveness from, a wider social (J~ public 
,ealm. Neve~theless, it was a mistake not :0 
emphasize suffiden:ly that power comes from 
collective con:mitmel1! and a :nethodology that 
invices the democratization nf the objectification 
of experience and the disciplining of sobje(livll),. 
A question rema:ns as to w:,ethcr this wa, ill: ade
qua:e conceptualization of "empowerment:' the 
way in w:tich to achieve it, or indeed who or what 
empow-er;nent wa~ for. 

The Role of the 
Facilitator of Action Research 

We were Im"J bi",d 'ly the concept of «+adlila
tion" as early as L981 at :he Aus:ralian National 
Sem:nar on Actiun Resear;;;h (:lrowo, lienry, 
Henry, & McTaggart, 19SIl). Too often the fa.:ilita· 
lor lapsed btu the role "process condultant" 
with ?retensions Of aspiratio:ls to expertise about 
11 ume:hod" of action research, a role quite incon
sistent witb the con :milment to participate in the 
personal u:1d social chaoges in practice thai had 
broughl participants together. Despite "forls to 
con:ain the concept then, and to disavow its util
ity and (lutlioc its dange:s later, it was a r1lstake til 
perpetuate the use of a term that a:reaciy carried 
cunnotations of neutraEty. Although the role of 
u:livers:ty researchers :n aclion researc:, is 
always somewhat pro'Jlematk and al: important 
object of critique, conceptualizir:g facilitation as a 
neutral or merely ::cchnkal activity de[1i~, the 
social responsibility of tl:e facilitator in making or 
assisting social cha!1ge (Yclaggart, 2002). The 
enp"tasl s on lechniqacs of facilitation also O\'er
played 7he :nportance of academic researchers 
and implicitly differentia:ed Ihe wor~ of thenreti· 
cians and practitioners, academics and worke~s, 
and community developers and pea~ant w()rkers. 
Preoccupation with neutrality sus:a~ned t1:e 
posl:ivistic myth of the researc:'ler as detached 
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5ec::etary 10 tr.e universe and focused attention on 
the social praclic~s (and research plactices) of 
"the other?' This in turn helped to make action 
researd: :ook like research for amateurs. 

University ;;rofessors often play an active role 
i" a<.:lior: research, In the educat:on field, tor 
example, they arc of teo lead:er educators as well 
as resea ::chers. 'Icad:e r ed ucation is j usl one ~sub
pr d<:t :ce" of educal ion as a sodal practke and, of 
course, :~ J:ut practice(: exclusively by universi:y 
profl'ssnrs. r n education, there are also curricu
lum pmctkes, policy and administration prac
tiLes, an c research a nd evaluation pract ices, 
There is also a variety of .tucellt learnillg pTac 
t iccs and CUI:WlUnit y and parent pafticipaliol: 
praclkes that help to constitute :hc pract:ce of 
education. Sil1':i:arly, il: "clion research com
munity cevcio?m(mt in sn:ne pacts of tl:e world, 
outside researchers !:lave often been indispellsa:l:c 
cdvocatcs and armnateurs ()f cl:ange and no! just 
techn i<,:al advisers. Jt is clear to II s that some of 
these ullimateMfS have beer: heroes in sodal 
lramfnrmalion, and we must ackl:owlcdge that 
many have lost their lives because of their wu:k 
with dspossessed and disempowercd people and 
commc:J:ities, struggling with them rur jnstiLe 
ane democracy against r('pressive sodal and 
economic f;OlIditions. 

A ;Jar! ~rom Ihe,,,, moral an d politica: reasons 
against seeing :adlitat:or: as a merely technical 
m:e, there are reasons of epislt!lIJology, F. mpllUilis 
on cacilillltion as n neutral role blinds one to me 
u:anjfoi,bess of practice, that is, to constltu, 
tlor. of Ih rough tht know:cdllf of indi
viduals and II mnge of extra:ndividual feature~, 
including its social, discursive, fJoral, 31:d politi 
ral as;JeclS as well as its histo;kal fo:mation snch 
as the way I n which it i~ shaped a:ld reshlped in 
traditions 0:' practice (KelnJ:'lis, 20(4). Seei:ig 
facilitation in nec:ral tern:s also blinds one to lb: 

way in which practice is constituted as a Hmult:pie 
rea'ity" :hat is perceived differently by different 
pa:ticipants in and obServers of praelice (e,g" 
professionals, clients, clients' familic5 and frleeds, 
interested ohserViOrs), Thus, seeing the mie of 
f"cililal:m: as u neutral role obscures key aspects 
0; practices ar:d impedes critique of the way in 

which pmdiccs may sustain and daily ~econstitute 
soc'al rCfd lties whose c iaracter and consequen, 
ces can he unjust, irrational, uT:?rodudive, ard 
unsatis~actory for some tile peo:)I.: involved i:l 
or affected by the I:!, 

Th is leads U$ :n the Tlub of a problem. What is 
the slilred concepmal space that allows the inlri
cation of these sL:",practices of broad social prac
tkes, such 35 education, health, agriculture, and 
tra:1sporta:ion, to become the obj{X:t of criticJC 
and subje~l of ellham:eJ:ll.:nt? To understand 
how Ihese subpra etices are con~titutive of lived 
l!odal realities reG'l're<; what Freire called rOIl'ld, 
rntiztllion, lha: is, the dcve10p:nent of a:1 infor
mcd critical perspective on social life among 
o::dinary people or, to put :1 another way, the 
development of a critical theory of social life by 
the pwple w r.o part icipate In 't 

The Research-Activism Dualism 

We find &ignificant understatement of the role 
of theo;}' and Iheory:miiding in the literatClre of 
action The Cilllses of this arc complex, 
On the one hand, they Inch:de the difticullies 
associated wit'"; group members introdllcing be
oretical concepts and experience of similar cases 
that arc too d:fficu\t or amfrontirlg lor other 
par:ic: pants (McTaggart 8< Garbatd:eonSi ngh, 
: 986 I. On the other ~and, they induce the diffi
ell I tics of ignoring 0, oversimplifying pe::tir,ent 
theoretica; resouces without which participaet, 
may be obliged to cons\ rue their OWl: probl ems or 
cor:cerns as if in a vaCUUI!!, isolating them :rom 
useful intellectual and discursive resources and 
~orr:etir:lc~ leaving them \,111 ncrable to charges of 
mere navel gazing. This is compounded by thinking 
in terrn~ of il :h~tlry-ac:ion (chinking-activism) 
dll al i ~m. Thinking about 'J:1 satisfuctory condi
tions is less confronting than actr:ally changing 
:hem, and some take ,e:ug~ :he v iew thai 
poUical action is somehow less rational than 
thinking Of talking about change, We reject this 
riuaiism; on the contrary, at:r experien ce suggests 
that there should be bot:-t morc theory ar:d m(J~e 
action in action research. Vol itical acli,ism sho:.liri 
be theorctk"Jly infonm:d Just like any other sodal 



practice. Although actior. research is often 
incremental t"-e sens.: that it encourai!.e8 growth 
and developrr:ent in partidpa:1ts' ex?ertise, sup 
pon, cun:mitment, confidence, knowledge of the 
sitrudon, and understanding of what is prudent 
(i.e., changed thinking), it also encuurages growth 
and deve1o?:nent in partic'pants' capacity for 
action, inc:uding direct and substantial collective 
action that is well justified by the demands afloeal 
conditions. circumstances, and consequences. 

The Role of the Collective 

1':,1: idea of the action research group is Inl· 
cally credited to Lewin immediately after World 
War II, althuugh it may be that Morer.o p'ar.eered 
the ?ractice a ger.er<.tiun ear:ier (Altrlchter & 
Gstettner, 1997;. It was Lewin who argued the 
potency of "group commitment" in bringing 
a"DOl:~ changes in sodal practices. In more recent 
views of a~1ion resear::h, the "collettivc" is seen as 
sup?o::tiq.! three important functior.s. First, it is 
seen a:; an expre~sion of the democratization of 
scientific practice. Instead of deferring 10 the pro· 
nouncements of professional experts, II local 
enlific community is established to use principles 
of scientific inquiry to er.i:ance and create richer 
local undc:1itandings. We have referred to this 
process as the 'objectification experience;' Two 
funher ra1 cs of the collective are expressed in the 
idea of the "d'sciplining of su bjectivil y:' where 
subjectivity reters to an ilifixtive aspect, the emo~ 
:ional reactions of participants, and <1:1 aspee: of 
political agency. In the affective aspect of subjec~ 
th'iry, the action research process creates oppor~ 
tunitles tnT fi:eling.~ to be made accessible and 
explored. At the same time, it creatfll 0PP0rfl.:.ni. 
ties fur the way in which people feci abuul their 
sibations to he examined fur deeper CilUSes and 
meanings and for participants to differentiate 
serious and abiding ronce~ns from transient or 
peripheral reactions to im mediate difficulties. 
Again, this work is n{Jt simply the pre:;erve of 6;: 
scientifIC or professional specialist group tbera
pist or facilitator; or. the contrary, in participatory 
action research, it uti"t be part of a social process 
oftransfQrmation (of selves as well as situations) 

that is comprehens'ble to panidpalcts. Participants 
playa suppurtive role, but the collective has a dis
ciplining function. :, elping to clarify thinking and 
providing a context where as well as cogr.i. 
tive questions can be justified. People corr.e to 
realize that some feelings are superlkial. misdi· 
reeted. unfair, and overreactions. Other feelings 
are focused, slrengthent'd, and nmtcred as they 
are revealed, articula:ed, thought It rough, and 
renected on. Tilis is introspective i:1 part, but its 
aim is :-efined aclio:1. 

Political agency is a coro.lary of heightened 
uncerslanding and motivation. As affect becomes 
mobiEzed and orgar. ized, and as experience is 
more dearly objectified ane aodecstood. both 
knowledge and feeling become articulated and 
c.:scipli:1el hy the cOllective toward pr:ldent 
actiofl_Individua I action is illcreil~h;gly informed 
ane. planned with the support and wisdom of 
others directly participating in related action in a 
8it1;31:0I:. The collective provides critica~ support 
for the deve;op;nent of personal political agency 
<lr,d critical mass fiJr a cOlDmitment to change. 
Through these interactions, new lOrDS of practi· 
cal consc;oc:sness emerge. In other words. both 
the action and research aspects of action research 
require participation as we:! as the disciplining 
effect of a collective. 

The extension of action research collectives to 
indudC' "critical friends;' to huild alliances with 
broader social movemen:" lind to extend mem
bership across institutional hierarchies has been 
a way of enhanciI:g the understanding and politi~ 
cal efficacy of individuals and groups, However. 
the problem or how to create the conditions of 
learnir.g fur participants pcrsi~ts. People not only 
are heomed in by mater:al institutional condi
tions, they frequently are trapped in institutional 
discourses thai channel. eeter, or muffle critique. 
How do we ere-ate (or re~create) new possibilities 
for what Fals Borda (1988) called vivencia, 
through tbe revitalization of the public sphere, and 
also promote detolunization of :ifeworlds that 
have become saturated wIth the hl:reaucratic dis
courses, routinized practices, ar.d institutional
ized torr:lS of social relationships characteristic of 
social systems that see the worlc only throl:gh the 
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pri sm of organizat:on lind not the human and 
humane I illi ng of sodd lives? Tnis is an issue Ih at 
we have nm, ,:ome to i :lterpret through the notion 
of public discourse in pub:ic spheres and the idea 
of research as a social practice. 

D PARTICIPATORY AenON RI::Sl:A~CH 
A1\D THE STLDY OF PRACfKE 

10 01:f chapter 011 partidpatory ac:ion researc'1 for 
the second cditiull of this IIandbook, we Qutlined 
fiyt: tradit:or,s ill tl:e study of practke. We llrgued 
th~t research /lrI practice i" itself a pracice and 
£:11: practke of research 0:1 practice has histor!,
ally taken, and continut:s to take, different furms. 
OJ rre:en: practitioners of research on practice see 
it more fron: the pt:rspccti ve uf the iHdividual 
an dIu! the social >lnd more from an "(J~iective" 
perspective and/or a" 5ubiectiv,t perspective. They 
use different re~earrh methods and techniques 
that reflect these episcerr.ological and ontological 
choices, that is. chokes ;;bout what it means to 
krww a practk~ (the epistemologica! choice) and 
about what a practice /s and thus how it manifests 
::self io rea It!; (the ontolog'cal choice). If research 
on practice js methodological~' defined, however, 
researchers n:ay obscure. even :mm them,eh'es, 
the ep:stemologkal and ontological choices :11,'.; 
u:1derpin :hei;: choices of methods. As ways of 
"seeing" practice, re.gcaxh methods both illuminate 
and onseure what the fCsearcr. ane the researcher 
cal: see. As Ludw jg Wi:tgenstei:1 nu:iceci, this may 
involve a "conjuring Irick" thai obscures :he 
thing we hoped to see: 

How docs the philosu:Jhical problem ab{Jul mental 
pr!1ccsSl'~, and stilles and aOlJu! behaviourism ari~e? 
T:le [:,t $lep is Gle (mf I:la! altogether escapes 
noUcc. We ta: k of processes and states and bwe their 
nature undeciced. Sometime perhups we gila!: kilO'll 

mote ahout them-we think. !:lut t'lal is jllst what 
commits lL~ to a ?artirular way of :coking at the Ill;,!t
ler we have a celin!:e mncept of wha: i: ::leans 
to learn to :':now a process helWr. ('I''1f decisive mnve
ment in the conjuring trick ~", been cilde, and i: 
wa, the very one that we thought quite lunDeenl.) And 
now the analogy w"kh was to make us und.erstant! 

Cllr 6JUg;~ts (ails to pieces. So we have 10 deny the 
yc~ 'J:lmmprchcndeci process in the yef unexplored 
mdiLln:.Alld tlOW it looks as if we dcnl<xj ::1en
tal pmct'!lses. And natural: y we dOrl't want to de::y 
them. (Wittgensleill, 1958, p. 1(3) 

'Nc conclude, therefore, that it is risky to proceed 
if: a diSCI ~s:on of ~esearch or: pracI:ce prir:cipally 
from tesearch methods and techniques-risky 
brcaL:se :he :nethods we choose may i:JddYer
tel1lly have "~on:mitted us to a partkula; way of 
seeing the mattt:r:' 

III our chapter in the second edition of this 
Handbook, we depicted the relationships among 
five broad traditions in the study of pracli;;", 
Table 23.1 SUmJ:larizes these traditions. 

We a.rgued tnat these different a liProac!lcs to 
the study of :rac:ice involved differe:lt kinds of , . 
relationships betwce n the researcher and tile 
resetirched, Essentially, we argued that "0 bjective" 
appro<!cnes tended to se" practice from the per
spective of an outsicer in the third person; that 
",u b Jectllre" approaches tendel~ to see practice 
from the perspedive of lin insider jn the sem.'1d 
person; <lnd that the reflex:ve dialectical perspec
tive of critical social science tended to see prac
tice from the perspective of the ins:ecr group, 
whOse members' interconnected activities con
stitute and reconstitute Ineir own social prac· 
tices, in the Jirst pCrJ(w (niural), This last 
perspective on practice is the ont: taken by 
partki p~nHesearchers in participatory action 
research. 

In terms of Ihest: fi lie aspects of practice and 
the five traditions in the study of practice, it 
seems tu u, that a methodologicaJ:y driven .i~w 
of pa:ticipatory action research finds itself mired 
:n the assumptiom abou practice to which Olle 
or another of the different traditio:1 s of research 
on pm~-rke iii (omm itted. Depenei ng on whicn 0: 
6ese sc:s of pre5upposit:on~ it ado?ts, it may fbi 
itself unable to approadJ (the siudy of) practlee 
in a sufficielltlyrkh and multifaceted way, that is, 
in terms that recognize different aspects of prae· 
tjee and do Justice to its sodal, historical, and 
discursive construction, 

If partidpatory action rcsea:d: is to explore 
practice in lern:s of each of the five aspects 
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Re:3!inllships Among Different Traditions in the stud,· of Practke 
-,---------------

Bmll; Ref7cxive-dialectimi 
')iew (If iruiividllal-socid! 

! f'.!rsp,cctive "The il/dividual The Socia! {,,/atimlS iIIld corme;ticm; 

Ob;ec:ivc ( ',) Practice as indivk:ual (2) Practke as sodal 
b"havior. "cen in WIlliS . inlc;aclion (e.g., :itual, 
of performances. even:,. sy~l~m-structured ): 
and ef'fu;;ls: Behaviorist Slr:lctllte.-fllnctionaIiSl 
and 010&: cogn it ivist and sodal.>ystcms 
approaches In psych'JI,,!,;}, approaches 

Subjedi'lc (3 j PractIce as 'lclClltiQnal \4) P:actkc as >odally 
action. sha,ed JY structure,', shaped by 
m(:Hning and vldlles; discourses, tradition: 
PsycJologicaJ vcrS!Chf" J flterpretive. aeslhetic-
( emp,r:hetk !:' srorical vi!meltcn 
understanding) and mO$! (etn:athcl:c 
cnn,tfuc'tivist approaches understanding), and 

P()ststrucluralist 
approach"" 

I 
Both: 
Rel\exlve·· dialectical 
view sub;ed,c-
<lbj~Llive relations 
and connections 

outl bed in our 6ap:cr in :ne second edition of 
this Handbook, it will need to consider how 
riiffe:xnt traditions in the >tt:cy practice. and 
different research methods and tech niqut's, can 
provide multipill re&ource~ for th;: task. It must 
also avoid acceptir:J1, tl:e assumptiu:1s and limita
tions uf particular mcthucs and techniques. Fo: 
example, the participatory action researcher may 
legitimately eschew the narrow empiricism of 
thvse lIHroaciles that attempt to CO:lstrue prat:· 
tice entirely "objectively:' as if it ,;,ere possible to 

exclude considcmlio:l of participants' subjec;ive 
intentions, rr:eanings. values, and interpretive cat
egu:ies from an understanding of praclic;: or as 
if i: w;:re possible to exclude consideration of the 
frameworks of language, discourse, and :rodition 
by which pc()p:e in different groups consttne their 
practices. It does not filllow from tl:is that quantita-

a??ro~dles are nevCf releVilllt i fl participatory 

(3) Practict' as ~ocially and 
historically cons::tu:ed and 
liS recollstitu:cd by Imman 
agellcy and lmd111 a..:tion: 
Critical mdlOrls; dialect kal 
Imairsis (multiple met:1odsl 

~ 

action resrarch; 0;1 the cnntrary, they may be
but without the constraints of empiricism and 
ohjectivism tbat :nar:y quantitative researchers 
put on these methods ar:d techniques. [ndeec, 
when quantitative researchers use q uesliol1naircs 
10 convert participant,' views into rn:meria:J 
data, they tacitly concede tl:at pcact icc cannot be 
u:Jderstood without taking partidpen7;;' views 
bto account. Participatory resenrc:,ers will differ 
from o:1e-sidedly quantitative 1:1 the 
ways in which they ceded and use SJch data 
because participatory action ~csearchers will 
regard them as crude approximations of the ways 
in which pallid pants undef5hmd themselves and 
not (as empiric'stic, obje<::ivistic, quantitative 
researchers mar assert) as more rigorous (e.g., 
valid, reliable) because they are scaled. 

On the other hund, the par:icf patory action 
researcher wiE difft"r from :he or:c-sidedly 
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qualitative approach that asserts 6at action can be 
understood only f70m a qualitative pcrspective, for 
example, :hrough dose clinical or phenomenoJogi~ 
cal analysis of an individual's views or dose ana:y-

of the discourses and traditions dut shape the: 
way in whkh a par t!cular practice is IJTIcerstood oJ! 
participants, The participatory action researcher 
will also \\.lInt to explo:\' how changing ''objective'' 
circJ:1lstances (e,g" pc;formances, events, effects, 
p-atte:ns of interactior., rules, roles. systerr: fum;:· 
tioning) ,hape alld ar~ shaped Jy tbe "subjectve" 
conditirms of participants' perspectives. 

III our view, questions of research methods 
sbouIe not be regarded as unimportant, but (in 
contrasr with the nethodo:ogically driven view) 
we wO:lld want to assert tha: what rr.akes partici
patory action resea,ch "research" is nol the 
machinery of research tec'mique~ but ra:her an 
a birlbg coneen: with the relationships between 
sodal anc! educational theory and practice. In 
oar view, before questions about what kinds of 
research methods are a ?propriate can be decided. 
't [Ii necessary 10 decide what k:nds of things 
"practice" and "theery" are, for only then can we 
decide what kinds of data or evidence :night be 
ceJevant in descr ibing practice and what kinds of 
analyses IT: [ght be relevant h: interpreting and 
evaluating people's real pradicc5 ill lh", real silua 
tions in which they wor:{, On this view of partici 
palory actio;} research, a central q'Jestioo is hmv 
pCl1Ctires are to Je understood "in t:1e field;' as : t 
were, 80 thaI they become available fur more 
tematic theorizing. Having arrived at a general 
view of what it rr:eans to understand (theorize) 
practice in the f:('ld, it becomes possible to work 
out what ;;'inds of evidence, and hence what kinds 
of research methods and techniques, might be 
appropriate for advancing our understanding of 
practice at any particular ,ime, 

The theoretical scbeme depicted in .Figure 
takes a view of what theorizing a practice might 
be like-locating practice within f,amelVorks 
of pa::1kipants' knOWledge. in relation to sodal 
structures, and in terms of social media. By adop" 
ling a more encompassing view of practice like 
the one outlined in Table I, We may be able 10 

understa:1 d an d theorize it more richly, and 
in more ~omplex ways, so that powcrf:.J1 sodal 
dynamics (e,g., the tensions and interconnc~tjons 
between system u:ld Iifeworld [Habermas 1984, 
19f17h J) Gill be construed ;lnd reCO:lstituted 
through a critical sodal practke such as partid
pll:ory adou researcn, 

The partiei ?ants b ;>afticipatory action 
research understand practice from both its indio 
vidual and ils social aspect;; ane understand i: 
both objectively and subjectively, They virw prac' 
tice as constructed and reconstructed historically 
ho:h in terms of the discourses il: which practices 
arc described and understood and ir: ter.:ns 
socia:!y and histllrically cOllstT'Jcted a~ti01l.s and 
their cI!115eql<1?nces. Moreover, they view pract:ce 
as constituted and reoonstituted ;n human and 
social acriml that projects a living past tl:roug~ 
the lived present :nlo a fu:ure where the people 
involved and affec:ed will live with the conse~ 
quenccs of i:Il:tiQns taken. 

T!; i s view nf practice as projected through 
history by action applies not onl}' to the "fint· 
lITe]" pra(;tices that are tne ob; eel and subject of 
partic:par:ts interests (e.g .. the practices of eco
nomic life a village aiming at cnnununity devel
opment) :ml aJsn to the practice of research itself. 
Participantll in part Ie: patory action research 
un':'ersta:1d their research practices as meta~ 

practices that help to construe: and reconstruc: tl:e 
first-level practices they are invesligatir:g, For 
example, participants in a participatory action 
research projec: on practi ces of community devel· 
opment (th~ first-Ievrl practices) understand their 
research practices as among the meta-practices 
that sJ.ape their practices community develop· 
ment Practices of management, administration, 
and social integ,ra6m are also meta-practkes 
shaping their practices of com munity deve!op~ 
ment. However. ur:like those other meta~ practices, 
the me~apractice of pllrtici;;atory action researcn 
is deliberately and .>ystematkally reflexive, It is 
both aulwar.:.lv directed and inward I\! (self-) 

, • c 

directed. It aims to change community develop
ment practitioners, community cevelopmer:t 
pmct:ces, ar:d the practice situations of co:nmunity 
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development through practices of ~esearch that 
are also malleable and developme:1tal and that, 
through collaborar~ve proce~se, of communka
tinn and learning, change the practitioners, prac
tkes, ar.d practice situations the research, Like 
other tne practices of participatury 
action research are proJected througn history by 
action. They are meta .practices that aim to tra:\?; 
form the world so that uther first·level translor
n:ations become possible, that is, :ransmrmations 
in people's ways of th in king and talking, ways of 
doiq; Ihi ngs, <'Ind ways of relating to one another, 

This ,iew of research pra(tic~s as specifically 
located in time (history) and soc~al space has 
implication, :hat are eli plured later in thi s 
chapter. In the process of pa:1icipatQry action 
research. same people are involved ill two par
a[e I, :<:fl"xivcly related sets practices. On the 
olle hand, they are the practitioners of co:nmu
nily development (to use our ea~lier examp:t'); on 
the other hand, th'1' are the ?ractitioners of the 
meta~?ractice of participatmy action ~esear(h, 
Tl:ev art: b;;t,j Jlfactitiomm and researchers in, sa\!. • • 
commu::lity devdop rr:e!lt, :he development of 
primary health care, or school-communil y rela
tions. The)' understar:d thdr re,earch as "engaged 
research" (Bou rdieu & Wncqu,mt, 1992) through 
which they; as reSEarchers, aim to trans/urm prac~ 
tkes of community devc:opmcnt: primary health 
care, or schuol-community relations. But they 
also understand their rest'arch practices as con
structed ~.nd oper. w rewnstn:ct :or" They do not 
regard the rcsearc:, process as the application uf 
fixed and preforrr.ed research techniques to the 
partlct:.'ar "applied" problem with which they are 
concerned, On the contraq', they regard their 
research p,aclices as a matter of borrowing, con· 
structing. and reconstructing research methods 
lind techniques to throw light on the na7ure, 
processes, and consequences of the particular 
object they ace stl:dying (whether community 
development praL1kcs. primary health Care prac
tices, or pr<lctkes uf school-co:nmunity relat:ons). 
And Ihis mt"an~ Ibat participatory action resei!tchers 
are embarked on a process of trans:o:ming them
selves as researchers, Ira nsforming their research 

practices. and t;ansform ing the practice !'CUings of 
their research. 

b: our chapter in the seall1d cdit:on of this 
Handbook, we also aq;ued a vicw of research 
~ha: Wi.' tefreed "symposil:.m ., that 
research drawing on the lTIulti?ie discip;inary 
perspectives of different traditions in social science 
iheorizinl:! and multiple research methods that Ub
minnie different aspecls of p:actioe;:;. We believe 
that :his approach wi:: increasingly rome te c"tarac
tcriv: ;::;articipatory action research inquiries, That 
is, we expect that as participato:y action research 
bt"Comes more sophisticated in its scope and :r.leIl
t:OllS, it will draw on tran5di~dplinary :heuretkai 
reSO'J rces (e.g., relevant psychological and sociolog 
leal theories) and multiple research methods and 
techniques that w:: o1:ow ?<lflicipallt-rcsearchen 
to gain insight bto the formatioa al:d :ransforma
tion of their practioes in context ror example, we 
"xpe(t to set: more participatory actio:; research 
using research lechI:iques characteristic of ill1 tlve 
of the tradit;ons depicted in '!lMe 23.1, These meth
ods and techniques life pre~entcd iII 'lab!e 

In the current edition of the Handbook., we 
argue thai the :uliurc of Ihe social re!ationships 
involved in participatory action research-and :he 
proper prdtics. of participatory action research
can be more dearly understuod from the perspec
tive of Habermas'$ (19S4, 1987a) theory of CC/11-

tm.mietltive action and, in particular, his lat"r 
commentary on 6e nature of the public sphere, as 
outlined in Between Fact.< Imd Norms (Haber:nas, 
1996, chap. 8). 

.. TEE PO[JTJ(:S OF PAKTIr:JPATORY 

AcrmN R::,5EARCH: CoMMt:~ICATlVE 

ACTION AND THE PUF!'JC SPHERE 

I:1 his book Theorv of Commlmicative Actio'l, ar:d 
/ ~ 

especially the secor:d volume. Habermas (J 984, 
1987b) described communicative action a, what 
people do when Ihey engage in communimtion of 
a partkula:--anc widespread -kind, with three 
?articular features, It is comml:nication In which 
people consdollslv and delibe::ate;y aim 
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Table Me:b::ds and Techni(lues Characteristic of n:::iel'cnt Approaches lu the Study of Pm:tice 

I 
Both: Refle"ille-dialecticai 
viewafmdividual-socia! 

Perrpe(li"le ne Indi ~idual Th~ Social rt'/;Jt1JI1S and comux:tio11S 

Ohieeliv>:: (II P:actice as ind:viduai Pmctice as social 
bch'lVinr: Quanhmive and ~ystem;, beha,:!).: 
cn,rdatio~,al-txperimenlal Quantitative and 
fllclfltld,; psychometric mrrdaliona', -e~pcrin:enlal ' 
and ol"'"r'.'a: iOllal :llcthod,s; obsenational 
techniques, tesls, and ItX::llli'lues, sudomrtrics, 
inter&rtion schedules systems <lnalys:s, and 

so cial ecology 
, 

Subjective (3) Prac:icc as intentional 14\ Practice as ,socially 
actioll: Qualitative ar,d "trUCl;~cd,shal'ed hv , , 
i Ilterprd: ve mdhods; di'c(mrse.~ tradition: 
clinical analysis, illtu, jew, , Qualitat:',ii, interprelivl:, 
q'"l'5 tioDnllire, di~ :ics, and hist;;rical melhod,s; 
j.::Juf:1ais, self-report, and discourse ana:ysis and 
ir:tr<J'pectinn I d:Jc~~le~tntlalysis 

HOlh: 
R.:lkxive-'::alectical 
vie", elf Sltl:jective
objective "el:'ti()~ < 

,,;1d connections 

1, to reach itlll'YSubjiiai'?/! agrce'!lI'nt a~ a basis for 

2, mu!tlillllndl?1,~t/ltldi"g ,e as to 

3. reach an ur:f""ed corh'ensus about what!/) de j n 
the particular practi,al siLatioll in they 
find !cem,dvrs, 

Communicative m:tion is the kind of action 
111<11 people take when they lnterrupt what they 
>lfe doing (Kemm is, \998) to [our particular 
kil1d~ 0': ques.tions (the four validity claims): 

• Whether their understandings of they arc 
doing muke semf to them and to uthers (arc 
(cmprdte!ISihlcl 

• Whtth<r these undcr,tand!ngs are rrlle (in l;,e 
sense of hei nil tl,UHule in accordance with what 
e:se is known) 

• Whether these understandings are s/tfcerei), 
Iwld fwd sMt!!,i (authentic) 

(5) Prd,tkc ,IS socially and 
hil>torically ~lld 

a3 reconstiluled :oy hL::~lat1 
agencv G:1d sodal action; 
Cfr! teal methods; dialectlt,JI 
a::aIYSIS (multiple JIIeUn:dsl 

• Whether Ihese understandings are morally right 
,ma appmpriatr unde~ the drcDlm:~IJ'CS ill 
whkh they fmd themselves 

ill Between Facts and Norms, Haberm as (199:') 
acded a fourth teaturc to the urigi r:allilil of three 
featt:res of CUlll!:lUnicative action, He noticed 
sOIT;cI!:ing obvious that previously had been 
overlooked, namely tbat mmmunicati'l'e action 
also 0/letlS commwtir.ative space bt1ween people, 
He gllve thi" fourt!: feature com:nunicative 
action special a:ten:ion because he con&iderec 
that opening space for commwlkative acl ion pro
duces two p,uticwar and sir:l1.:Jta ncous effects, 
First, it build s solfdariiy between the people who 
upen their understar:dings to one another this 
kind of communication, Second, it u:1derwritcs 
the understandings and decisions tha: peoplt fC'deh 

with legitimu'.14 In a world where communkiltiOJ:s 
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ate frequer:tty cynical, aad where peaple feel 
alienated from public decisior:s and even from the 
political pfOcesse~ of their world. legitimacy is 
hard· won. More il:lpoftant for our purposes here, 
~m"ever, Habe:-mas's argument is tl:allt!git£macy is 
gwmlllreed only Ihrougf! communicative action, that 
is, when people are free to choose-authentically 
and for themselves, indiVidually and in the ':0:1-
text of mutual jJarlicipation-to decide Jar them
selvEs the following; 

• 'tillar:5 com;m:hensf"leto thim :whctherin fact 
they understand what others are sarms) 

• What is tn!e itl light of [!reir awu k:;cwlcdge 
(both their individual know:edge and the 
shared knowledge represen:ed in the discourse 
used by members) 

• "''tat participan:s tlJemselve, regard a5 sincerely 
and truthfully stated (individuallyar:d in te~ms 
of thel:- joint commitment to uncerstanding) 

• What participant, thm:salves regard as morally 
-igr:! and appropriate in term, {l( dl!:ir illdiyjci
'~al a:lo mutual judgment about what it is :ig~t, 
:Jroper, and prudent to do under the circum
stances in which they rmd themselves 

What :s projected here is not an ideal against 
which actual communications and utterances 
are to be judgec; rather. it is somelhir.g that 
Haberma~ believes we normally take fur grar.:ed 
about utten!:1ces-unlt'ss Iht'y ore delibt'rately 
distorted or challenged. ]n ordinary sprech, we 
mayor may not regard any particular utterance 
as sllspect on the grounds o[ "ny Of all of the four 
valid ity claims; whether any particu:ar utterance 
will be :egarded as suspect or needing closer dt
ical examination will depend on "who :8 ",<wing 
what about what to whom in what context!' On 
tl1e other hand, when we move into the modE' of 
rammuniclltive action. we acknowledge at the 
outset that we must st6e for intersubjective 
agreement, mutual understar.ding. and unforced 
consensus abUt: t what 10 do in this particular sit
uatio;1 because we alreadv K:10W :hat one or all , 
:our of the validity dal fl1 s must be regarded as 
?roblematic-by us here and now, for our situa
tion, and in relatiun to what to do in practice 
abot:t rhe matter at hand. Tn.a! is, the validity 

claims do not funclion merely as procedumf ideals 
for critiquing speech; they a~so function as bases 
tOr. 0, underpinr.Jngs of. the substantive daims 
we need to explore [0 reaen. mutua: agreenent, 
understanding, and cons<'usns about what to de 
in the pClrticuiar con ere:" situation in which a 
particular group of people in a s:1ared socially, 
discursively. and tistoricully structured specific 
comrounicative space are deliberating together. 

W:'1at we notice here, to reiterate, is that the 
process of recovering and critiquing valid itr 
claims is not merely an abstract ideal or prir.ciple 
but also lin il:vo,ation of critique and cri:ical self
awam:ess in C()'lcrete 3.:1d practical decis;ol1 mak
i tlg. In a situation where we are ger:uindy acting 
collaboratively wi6 others, and where practical 
reason is genuinely called we are obliged. as it 
were, to "retreatn to a meta-level of critique-com· 
:11Unicative action-because it is not self-eviden: 
what should be done. Perhaps we simply do lIot 
comprehend wnat is heing talked about or we are 
not sure that we unders':and it correctly. !Jer'!aps 
we are 'J:1sure of the truth or accuracy of the facts 
on wb ich O'Jf decisions m ighl be based. Perhaps 
we fear that deliberate deception or accidental 
self-deception may ;ead us astray. Per!laps Wi; arc 
not sure what it is morally right and appropriate to 
do in this practical situation in whiel: our a::tions 
will, as always, be judged by their historical conse
quences (and thcir diflerential cO:1sequence5 for 
different people arid gruups).]n any ofthese cases, 
we need to consic.er how to approach the practical 
decision befure us, and we ml:S! ga:her our shared 
understandings to do so, I n such casts, we inter
rJpt wnat we are doing to move into the mode of 
communicative action, In some suc'! cases, we 
may also move into the s:01l'ref, more concft'tely 
practical, and more concretely critical mode of 
participatory action research, aim ing deliberately 
and co:1aboratiltely to investigate the world in 
order:o transform it, as Fab Borda observed, and 
to transtorm the world in order to investigate it. 
We lake a problematic v:ew of our own action in 
history and use O'J r ac:ion in bi~to::y a, a "probe" 
with which 10 i:1Vestigate reflexively our OWD 
action and its place as cause and effect in the 
unfolcing history of our world. 
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Participatory Action 
Research and Communicative Space 

In uur v'ew,parridpatllry action research opeliS 
c(!Imnunicativ( sp,u:e betweer: participa:1tS. The 
proces, of participatory ac:ion research h Oile of 
mutual inquiry aimed at fC'd(;l:i!1g intersubjectivc 
agrccm~!1 t, mutual understanding of a situation, 
unforced conSer:SllS about what to do. and a sense 
that wnill people achieve loge:lu;rwill be legitimate 
nOI only for themselves b;ll also fix every re-"sou
able person universal claim), Participatory 
3.;:ion research a: IRS to creale circumstances in 
which people can search together collaboralive:y 
for mor~ compreheusible. true, authe:1tic. and 
morally right and appropriate of cnder
star.ding and acting in the world, It aims to create 
c:rC'J:nstiinces in whic'1 co/{abo/,alive surial acti01l 
tn hi,story is not justified by ilpp~1 til au60dtv 
(and still less to coerdve force;; rather, as 
Habernas put it, it is justifird hy the rorce of 
better a,gumellt 

To l:1ake these points is to noti.:e three things 
about :'le soct al relat:tn:s engendered through 
the process of action research, First, it is to notice 
that lertain rel<lt:onships are appropriate in the 
resf'Orch "Iemen; of thc term "part:cipatory action 
research:' It :s to :10tice thai the social practke of 
this kind researe!: is !l pmctice directed deliber
ately loward discrwering. in'lestigating, and attaining 
ir:l~subjectivc agr~l'l1ll'nt. mutual understanding. 
aud unforced consen5U5 abOUI what tu do. It is 
aimed at trst:ng, devdopi:lg, and retesting 
men!s, undcrs:andings, and decisions against the 
criteria of mutual comprehensibility. t~uth, truth
fulness (e.g .. sincerity, autne:1tidty), and moral 
r'ghtncss a;.nd appropriateness. III our vicw. par
ticipatory ael ian Tl!sean'h pmjects comrmmicutive 
action imo the field or action mId the !1lCiking of 
hisiOry. It dm,~ so in iI de:iheratcly c:itical and 
reflexive way; that is, il cims to cha:1ge both our 
unfolding history and ourselves ;IS makers of our 
unfolding history. As 5cienc~, participatory action 
res!:lI[ch is nUl to be lnderslOod as the kind of 
science Ih<ll gathers knowledge as a prect:rsor 10 

and frsou reI.' for controlling the t:n folding 
events (the tecbnical knowledgc-co::sUutive 

interest characteristic of positivistic social 
science [Habcrmas, 19721), Nor is !: to be under
s:ootl as the kind of directec toward edu
cating :he per,on to be a w bel' and lUore prudent 
acor in as yet umpedfied sibations and circum 
stances (th~ ?ractical knowledge-constitutive 
interest characteristic of hCfmeneatics and 
interpretive social sdrn ce I Habernils. 1972]). 
Participatory action research is to be understood 
as II collaborative practk:e of critique. perfnrmed 
ill and through a coll~.bo:ative practice of research 
Ihat aims to change Ihe researchers themselves "s 
well as d:~ sndal world Ihey inha',!t (t'le emand
paID:; knowledge-cunstitutive :ntcrcs! charac
teris:ic critical socia: science rCarr.:3< Kernmis, 
I YHb; Haberlll<ls. 1972]). 

Sc<;on d. ] I h ;0 notice that, I r.tilar relationships 
art' appmpriat~ in th.' ClC/ion element of partidpa· 
wry action resellrch. It is to nutice that the deci· 
sions on wh:ch act'on is based must first haY!;: 
withstood thc tests of the resea;cI; clement ,,:ld 
I:1USt then withs:and the :ests of wisdom and 
prudence-tim: people are will' ng to, and indeed 
can, xasonahty live with the conseqllence~ of the 
d~dsions f1ey :naj:e. and the ac;ions they take, 
and the actions that t'Ollm'l' froll! these dec:sions, 
'l'h:, is to notice :hat participatory action rC:ie;lrch 
generates not only a collaborati\,e sense of agency 
but also a colla:)oratille sense of it!gitimacyof 
Ihe decisions people make. and the actions they 
lakr, together. 

Third. it is 10 notice that partkipalory action 
research involves relatio:lI,hip~ of participation as 
a central and defining feature and not l\$ a kind of 
ins:rurr:enta I or contingent value tacked Oll to the 
term. In nany viet.s of act10:1 research, including 
some of ot:r earliest advocacies for it, tilc idea of 
"partidpation" wa,s tl:ot:ght to refer to an action 
research group whose members had reached an 
agreement to research and act together on rome 
shared topte or pro blelIl. Til;s view caused llS :0 
think in terms of"insidcr~" and "outsiders" til the 
group and to the action :esearch process, Such a 
view (,writ's resonances of discussions of the role 
of the avant·garde in making the revolution. II 
suggests that the actiO!: research group cOllstitutes 
itself IJgainst csta':Jlished authorities or ways of 
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W(l;king, as if it were the role o~ tne gro;]p to show 
how thiI1S~ can and iihould be done better despite 
the cons:raints and exigencies uf taken-for-grantec 

of doing things. 
The idea of participation as centra; to partici

patory action research is not so easily enclosed 
and encapsulated, The notion of ineius/on evoked 
in partic:patory action research sno'Jld not, it: our 
view, be regarded as static or :ixed. Par:ic~pato ry 
action research should, tn principle, crea:e dr
cumstanct's in whici all those involved in and 
affected by the processes of research ar:d action 
(al: of those il:volvea in thought and action as well 
as theory and practice) about the topic haye a 
right to speak and ad in trans::orming thir:gs 
fur the bcttr r, It is 10 say that, in Ihe case of, 
for exa:nple, a partkipatory action research pro-

about education, it is liot only teachers who 
have the task of improving the social practices 

Schooling but also 51 wleflt6 anri many others 
(e.g., ~1arel:ts, school con: munitifl', employer~ of 
graduates;' It is to say that, in projects ~oll(erned 
w:th community de\'dopment, nol o:1ly lohby 
groups of concerned dllze!:;; but also local gOY
ernment agencies aed many o:hers will :1 ave a 
share ir: the ccmsequenccs of actions taken and, 
mus, a righ: to he heard in the f!lnnation of 
program, of action. 

In reality. of course, not all :llvolved and 
"rfeded people will partici ;:;atei:'J any puticular 
participatory actio n research p~oi ect. Some may 
res:st If.volvemen:, some might not be interested 
because their commitmcn:s are elsewhere, and 
sone :night not ha\'e lhr ncans to join and con
tribule 10 the project as it unfolds, The point is 
thai a partkipatory action research project that 
aims to :ransform existing ways of understand
ing, existing social practices. anC existing situa
t~(l:lS n:ust (1:,<;0 transform other ?eople anc 
agencies who might not "naturally" he partici
pants ill the processes of doing Ihe research and 
taking adclll. 111 prillcipie, participatory action 
research issues an inv:tatioll to previous:y or natu
rally uninvolved people. as well as a self~constituted 
action research group, to participate in a comnon 
process of commlinicatil!c adilmjrJr mmsfrmnalior!, 
~ot all will accept the invitation, hut it is incumbe;'l: 

on toose who do participate to take into account 
rhose others' t;ndcrstandings. perspecti \iet;, and 
intcrests-c\'en if the decision is to oppose them in 
the service of a broe,der pt:blic interest. 

Participatory Action Research and 
the Critique of the "Social Macro-Subject" 

these conments suggest, participatory 
action research does not-or need not-valorizE' 
a particular group as carri er of legitimate 
political action. In hi s critique of the "soda I 
macro.uhj!'!cl" i r: 'fhe Philomphical lJiSCOUTSfJ 

of Medern!t), and Between Facts ami Norms, 
Habcrmas (l987a, 1996) argued that politic:!! 
theory has frequently been lec as~ray bv the r:otiOll 
thaI a stalc<Jr an urganization can be autonomous 
and selfregllJalillg in any dear sense. The cir
cumstances of late :nod!'cnity are such, he arguec. 
that i: is simplistic and mist<, ken to imagine that 
6c :nachinery of govcrmne:1t or n~anagement is 
ur:itlcd and capable of self~regulat'on in any 
simple sense uf "self." Goyernments and the 
machinery of government, and managements ar,d 
the rr achinery of contemporary org,l;] tzal i{lns, 
are nowadays so ('om?lex, In'11tifaceted, and 
(often) internally contradictory as "systems" that 
they do no! opera:e in any autonomous way, let 
alone in any way Ihal could regarded as self
rcga:at:ng in reI allO!: to publics tbey <lin: to 
govern 0:' manage. They are not unified systems 
'~)ut rather complex sets of subsystems having 
transact iO:15 (If vario'J> kinds with one another 
economically (in tile steering medium of money) 
and administratively (in the steering meciuln of 
puwer). Bel1veen Facts lind Norms is 11 ailiquc of 
contemporary theorie.~ of law and gOycrnment 
that are based on concrete, histmically oulmoded 
notions of governrnentality that pre:;ume a single, 
more or less unitled bodr politic that is regll:ated 
by law and a constitution. Such Iheor:"s presU:Tle 
that gOYernmellts can cr:capsulate and impost" 
order 0:1 a sodal body a~ a unified whole across 
many dlmcmions of social, political, cultural. and 
individllallite or lives. Many of 60se who inhabit 
the competing subsystens of contempomry 
gllvernment and managernent in fact acknowledge 
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:hat no such simple steering is possible; on the 
contrary; steering takes place-to the extent that 
it ca:l happm at a11-;:h rough an indete:minate 
arra), of established practices, structures, systems 
of ir:t:llence, bargaining, 3:ld coercive powers. 

The same is true of particbatory action 
research groups. When they conceive of them 
selves as dosed and sdf-regula:ing. they may lose 
contact with sodal reality. In fact, participatory 
action re,earcn groups are internally divers.;, they 
generally ha"e no unified 'ce:lter" or core frorr: 
which thel r power and aut'lority can emauate. 
and they frequently haye little capacity to achieve 
their own ends if they J:lUst mntend with the wm 
of other powers and orders. Moreover, participa
tory action research groups connect and i nlera,1 
with various kinds of external people, groups, and 
agencies. In terms of thought and action, and uf 
theory and practice, they and act 01: t of. and 
back into, the wider sodal reality tI:ar they aim to 
transforn:. 

The most morally, practically. and politically 
compelling view of participatory action research 
is one that sees partic:;?atory action research as 
a practice through whidl people can create net
works of cummunication. that is, sites tbrthe prac
lice of com n:un icative action. It otrers the ?rospect 
of orening com:nunkatiye space in public spheres 
of the kind tn at Habermas described. Based on 
SIleh a v:cw, participatory action research ainlS to 
engender practical critiques of existing states of 
affairs. the development critical perspectives. 
and the shared formation of e:na:ldpatory com
:n irments, that is, comr:1 itments to overoome dis
torted ways of u:lderstanding the wo~ld, distorted 
practices, and d:stof~ed sucial arrangement~ and 
situations, (By "distorte.:" here, we mean under
standings, practices, and situatiom whose couse
quences arc J.:T:satisfying. ineffective, or 1lI: j'lst for 
some or all of those bvolved and affected.) 

Communkative Action 
and Exploratory Action 

Participatory action researc'J. creates a com
municative space in which communicative action 
is fostered am ang ?a:ticipants and in wl:ich 

problems and iss.les can he t~, emlltized for critical 
exploration aimed at ovcrco:ning felt dissatisfac
tions (Fay, 1987), irrationality, ane injl:stice. It 
also fos:ers a kind of "playfulness" abuut action
what to do. At its best, it creales opportur:ities for 
partie: pants to adopt a thoughtful but :'ighly 
explora:ory view of what to do, knowing that their 
practice can and will be "corrected" in :he light of 
what they learn from their careful observation of 
the processes a:ld consequences of their action as 
it unfolds. This seel:1S to us to involve a :lew kind 
of understanding of the notion of communicative 
act:on,1t is not just "reAecrio:ln or "reflective pra<> 
tkeD (e,g., as advocated by Schon, 1983, 1987, 
199 L) bc: also action taken with the principal 
purpose of learning from experience by careful 
ohservation of its prucesses and consequences. It 
is deliberately designed as; an e:i.ploratiori of ways 

dOl ng things :n this particular situation at this 
particular historical moment. It is designed to be 
exploratoryactlof!, 

Participato:; action research is scientific and 
reflective in ~he sense in which Joh n Dewel' 
described "scientific method:'Writing in Democracy 
ilnd Education. Dewey (19 Hi) described the 
essentials of reflection-and sc:enti fie method
as toliows; 

They arc, 'int, :hallhe pupi: has a genuine sitt1ation 
of expe:ience-that there be a continUOL:3 aClivit}' 
in whiri': he is ':1teresl('d :or ils cwn "';'''; seem:d!y; 
thilt a genaine prob'em develop within [his sin;a
flon as it stimulus to thcught; ['lid, tha: possess 
the inlorma:ioll and make the observations needed 
10 deal witC, it; fourth, that suggested "O:utioIlS 
tl\;;;Uf :0 him which he shall be rr£;'tmsihl" for 
developinil in lin orderly way; 'lfth, that he shall 
have the opportunity ilnd o~casion 10 test his ideas 
hy application, to make their :neaning C:ear. an': to 
discovi:f for himself tbeir validity. (p, 192] 

For Dewey; experie ;lce and intelligent action 
were linked in a Ed;Icatiol1, like science. was 
to aim not jusl at filling the minds of stucents but 
also at helping tbl'm to take their place in a demo
cratic sodety ceaselessly reconstruct:ng and 
transforming the world th rough adOlI, In:elligcm 
action was a; ways experimental and exploratory, 
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conducted with an to learning and a5 an 
o?portunity to lear:! :<[(1111 unlold;r.g experience, 

In our view, participatory action research is an 
elaboration of this idea. It is cxplo:a7ory action that 
parallels ar:d builds on the notion of t"Ommunir<1' 
tive a~tion, It does more than conduct its ;eLection 
in the rear-view minor, as it we:-e, looking back
w1lrr. at wnat has happened to learn from it It also 
generates and conducts action in an exploratory 
and experime:ltai n:anner, with actions :hem· 
selves standing as practical hypotheses or speeu
lation, to be tested as their consequences emerge 
and unfold< 

Il!l CO::JS111'UTING PUBLIC SPHERES FOR 

CO:VIl,\GNICAllVE ACTJO~ THRO;JGH 

PARTIClPAlllRY AC10'l RESEARCII 

Haynes (I writing on Habermas and democ-
racy, quoted Hab~rmas on tte public sphere: 

[Deliberative politics J is bonnd Ie tb.: demanding 
communicative PfCSllP;lOSitiolls of politk.1 arel1a~ 
tila: dOl1ot mindde with instilulionalized will< 
formation in :Jarliamentary bodies but extend 
equally to the politi~al pdblk sphere and 10 cul
hlrlll context and sodal ba~is. A dclibefiltive prac
li(e of ,elf-determinal:.)n can develup odr in the 
interplay ';Jelwet:::, on Ihe i!r:e hand, the parliamer. < 

lary wiJI-formation ins:itutior:ilized in legal :lroce
dun~s alla programmed to reach decisions lltH:!, 011 
the other, Jlolitical opinion-building in informal 
circles of pol itirel cOr:lmunkat iOIl. (p, J 

Barnes (1995) described Habcrmas's concep
tualization of the "stmng publics" of parliaJ:len
ta~y and legal st:bsystems and the "weak publics" 
of the "puhlic sphere :-anging fmlll priVate "-"",,\.<
ations to t:te mass media located in 'civil ,society' , 
, , . I wJ:ichJ ass.ume responsibility for iden:ifying 
and interpret:ng sodal problems" (pp, 216-21 n 
Bayn~s addec that. in this connection, Habermas 
"also describes the task of an opinion. forming 
public s7lhere as ~hat of laying siege tn the for
mally organized pnl i rica: system by cndrcHng it 
with reasons whhout, however, attempting to 
ovcrthrm,! or replace it" (p, 21 n 

b )J:actice, this h <1S heen the kind of task :ha: 
mar:y actio!: researchers, and especially partici
pator)' act ion researchers, have set for them
selves-surrounding established lnstitu:ions, 
law<" po:ides, and adn:inist:-ative arrangements 
(e<g.,goverr:mer:: depar:ments) with reasons that, 
on the one hand, respond W (Ollfemporary crises 
or problems experienced "in the field" (1:1 civil 
society) and, on the other, provide a rationale for 
changing current strllci ures, policies, practices, 
?roccdures. or other arrangemenb that are 
implicit in causing or maintain:ng :hese crises or 
problems < [n response to crises ilr problems expe
rienced in particular places, participatory action 
l't!sean::Jers are freqnently involved in CllDmllIDty 
development proj eets and initiatives of variou s 
kinds, includi Ilg comn::unity education. cumru u
nity economic development, raising political con
sciousness, and respor:ding to "greed'issues< In 
one sense, they see themselves as oppositional, 
thai is, as p;ulesting current structures ~l1d fum:
lions of economic and adminis:rative ')I~tems, In 
another srr:St:. although sometimes they an! cun
frontational in 6ei r tactics, they frequently aim 
not to overthrow established author'ry or strtK
tures bu ~ rather to get ?hern 10 lmmform their 
ways of working so that problems ar.d crises can 
be overmme< As Baynes ohservt:d, their aim is to 
besiege lIutl:oritie, with reasons and not In 
dest~oy them< We might also say. howtver, that 
so:ne of the reasons that participatory action 
researchers cnploy are :he fruits of their practical 
expf'rience in :lla~ing change, They create: CO/i< 

crete contradict/{ms between e~lablisncd IJf cur
rent ways of doing things. on the one h:u:d, and 
alternative wilys that arc developed through their 
investigatiuns. They read and mntrost the nat'J7e 

and consequences of existing W<1)'$ of doing 
bingo wi th these alternatke ways, aiming to show 
tl:at irralionalit:es. in;u st ices, and ':issatisfactions 
associatec with the former can he overcume 
practice by the latter< 

As we i:1dicated earlier. the appro",n that par 
ticipatofY act:or: researchers take to identified 
problens or crises is to nmduct research as a basis 
for ; nfor 11 :ing tr.emse!ves and others about the 
:,roblems or crises and to explore way:. in which 
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the /Jrob~Em.~ Of crist's might be overcome. Their 
stock in trade is commmicative action both inter
nail),. by opening di,,:ogue witnin the g:"OU? of 
researcher-participants, and ex:emally, by opening 
dialog,;!!;: with the powers-that-be a1>,Ollt the natllre 
of the problems or c;ises that participants expcri~ 
tOnce in tht;'i, own lives and about ways of changing 
social structure!! and ?ra~t ices to ease or overco;n" 
these problems or crises. Sometimes advocate. of 
participatory action research (iI1c~~dillg ourselves) 
have misstated Ihe nature of this opposi6:mai 
role seeing themselves as si mply opposed to 
estahl isncd alltlwrities ra6er than as op::>osed to 
part:cular ,tmal/res or established practices. We 
recogn i~,e that in our own earlier advocacies, tbe 
la;:guage of "er:l;mcipation" was always ar.1higu
ous, permitting or C'ncouraging the idea that tht' 
emancipation we sought was from the structures 
tlnd systems of the state imelf rather than, or as 
much as, emancipation fwm the real ob jccts of 
0]; r critiquc-seJ-dec;;:p!ioo. ideology, irmtional
ity, andlor i:1jJSlice (,\S Oll~ l:lOre judiciolls for
lm:!al'or:s descrihed it). 

Hah(':mas', cr: tique of the sodal macro· 
;\lJhjrct sJgge;;ts that our for:nulation of the action 

as a ki:1d of ;mm I-garde was always too 
wooden and rigid. It encou ['aged the notion that 
there '.'Ie;!! "insider," ~r.d "out,ider," and :hat the 
in5iders could be not only stir-regulating and 
relatively autonomous but also effective in con~ 
fm:lting II more 0, less unitar)',5df-feglllating,ar:d 
autonomous or e.xi~ting autho::lty. Iha: i5, it 
seemed to pres lime all integrated ('.mcontlktcd) 
"core" and an :n:egratcd (unconflicted) politkal 
obj{;cl 10 be changed as a consequence of the 
investigations undertaken by the action grollP, 
In reality, we saw action groups characterized by 
contradictions, contests. and conflicts within thai 
wert interactircg wilh contradictory, contested, 
and cO:1t1kt-riddell sodal structur<'s without. 
Alliances SJ Iled and dlit:lgcd bot:-t ins:de action 
g:1mps and:n be relations of members with ,truc
mrl'S <\Tld authorities i:1 the wider social context of 
wh irh they were a part I :1dced, r:1ar:y participatory 
action research projec Is c;lme into exis :ence 
beclJUse establ isncd sttu ctures and authorities 
wanted to explore poss:Jilities for change in 

existing ways of doing things, eyen though Ib: new 
ways would bl;: in a contmdiclory relationship wi:h 
the usual ways of operatl llg. 

This Wily of understanding participatory action 
research groups j~ more open· texture': ar:d fluid 
than our earlier advocacies s:lggested. In those 
advocacies, we imagh:ed actiun group~ a~ more 
tiyhtly knotte', better integrated. and more "solid" 
than the way in which we see them flOW. Now we 
recognize the rnore open and fluid connections 
between "members" of action groups and betwee~~ 
:ncn:bers and others the wider sodal cuntext ::1 
which their investigations take pl.:ce. 

Public Spheres 

1:1 Between Facls and Norms, Habcrmas (1996. 
chap. 8) ol.::lined the kbds ,1f conditiolls umlel 
which people ,an engage ill cmnmunicativt! action 
in the wnla!s of social action and sodal lTlove~ 
menM. He set out to dei!cri be the na,ure 0: what he 
cal:ed public spheres. (","ote that he did not refer 
solely to "the public sphere:' which is an ab,trac
tiOlli rather. he referred to "publk spheres:' w:l ich 
are concrete an d pr<tclical contextS for com" 
municatioll.) ·:·h.:: public spheres :hat H ahrrm.:s 
had in m' nd are not the kinds of communicative 
SP'lCCS of mos t ollr social a r,d pol i:i cal cOl1lmu~ 
nka(iotJ. Commu ;lication in very Ollmy po:itical 
conte.>:ts (espedallr in the sense of realpolitik) is 
frequently di~I!JIled alTd disfigured by interest
based bargainin{!, that is, hy ?ellple .~rcakjflg 

and adng in ways Ihilt are glided by their own 
(self-) intecests (even if they are shared political 
interests) in tl:e of their own (s:lared) 
:nrticular goals and ends. Wt' return 10 t:lis in 
{u; discussion of participatory action n:~earch 
ara comll;u.l:cativc ;space later. 

From Habermas's (1996, chap. 8) discmsim: 
i:1 Between Fact, arId Norms. Wt identified 10 key 
felll ures of PU);], spheres as he defined thc:1:. 
In what follows, dnnvinJ:! on other ;ccelTt work 
(Kemmis, 2004; Kemmi::; IX Brennan Kemmi~, 

2003), we dcscril:c each of these features and then 
brie:ly indicate huw critiea; participatory 8.:lioll 
research projects might exemplify each feature. 
~ror.1 Kemmis and Brennan KeMmis (2003), we 
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also present comments indicating how two kir:ds 
of social action projects di~piayed some of the 
characteristics of public discourses in public 
spheres, that is, how participatory action research 
work can create more open and fluid relationshi;'ls 
than can the closed and somewhat mechanical 
notions some! imes associated with action 
research gmup~ and methodologiatlly driven 
characterizations of their wack To uSe this iIIus, 
tration, it is necessary to give a brief introduction 
to these examples. T':1c tirst is a:l example of a 
participat(Jry actiun research project in Yir;:kala, 
Australia, du:ing the late 1980, ar.d 19908. T:1e 
second is an exa mple of a large educational con
gress held [n the Argentine Republic in 2003. 

EXilmpie 1: The Yirrkall1 Ganma Education 
Project. Durl!:g the late ]9805 and 19908,;n the far 
nmth of Australia in the communi:y of Yirrkala. 
North East A rnhem Land, ~orthern Territory, the 
Yolngu indigennus people wanted to change their 
s(~ook l They wanted to make their schools 
rr.orc appropriate fo; Yobgu children. MantawlI)' 
Yunupirgu. then deputy priLcipal at the school 
and later lead singer o~ the pop group Yothn Yindl, 
wrote about the problem this way: 

YO::1gu children have difficultie3 in learning areas 
of Balanda [white man's: knowledge, This is nol 
becallse Yolngu carmot think, it is becal:se tte cur· 
,iculum in the schoQl:> is not relevant for Yolngu 
children, and often these currirulur.: dO(1Jme::ts 
are developed by Ralanda whQ ate etbocentric in 
t':eir values. The way that B!llanda people have 
i::stitutionalised thei: way Qf Ii'>'i :lg is t':ro:Jgh 
mainta':::ng the social reproduction process where 
children are sent to school and Ih..:yare taught to do 
things in a particular way; Often the tllings :hat tbey 
learn favour (the interests of] the rich and powe7-
ful, because wher: they leave school land go to 
work] the control of !he w07kforct' is in the hands of 
!he middle dass and the upper class. 

An appropriate curr:culum for YQlngu is one 
that is IOGiled in the AJoriginal WQrld which can 
e::able the childrc:'l to cross over into the Balanda 
\\'orld, I It allows J for identificalion of bits of 
8alanda knowledge that are consistent with the 
Yolngu way of learning. (Yunupingu, 1991, p, 101) 

The Yolngu teachers, rogether with other 
teachers and with the help of their community, 
began a jourrey of participatory action research. 
Working together, they elumged the white mans 
world of schooling. Of course, some:ime,'i there 
were conflicts and disagreements. but they 
worked through ~:'lem h the Yolngu way-toward 
COIlSe:1SUS, They had help but no money :0 con

duct the:r research. 
Their research was not reSearcll abuut schools 

and schooling in general; rathe:. their parlkipa
tory action research was about how schooling was 
done in their schools. As Yunu:?inp (1991) put it, 

So here is a :ut;damental difference compared with 
traditional research about Yolngu education: We 
start v{ilh roingu knowledge and work out w:~at 
;:omes from Yolngu minds ail of central impcrtance, 
not the oln .. r \\"3y la,round. (pr, 102103) 

Throaghout the process. the teachers were 
guided by their own ccllabomt've research into 
their problems and practices. The), gathered 
stories from t'1e old people. They gathered infor
mation about how the school worked and did not 
work for them. They made changes and watched 
what happen cd. '!'hey thought carefully abuut the 
consequences 0:' :he changes they made, and then 
they made sall further cba:lges on the basis of ,he 
evidence they Jac gathered. 

Through their shared journey of participatory 
action research, the school !llld the commun i:y 
discovered how to limit the C'Jlmrally corrosive 
effects 0: the white man's \\'ay of schnali og. and 
they learned to respect both Yolngu ways ar:d the 
white man's ways. At first, the teachers called the 
new form of sd:ooling "both ways education:' 
Later, drawing on a sacred story from tl:eir own 
tradition, they called it "Ganlllii education:' 

Writing about his hopes for the Gann:a research 
:hat the community conducted to deveh}p 
~he ideas and practices Gallma t'(lucati on, 
Yunupingn (1991) observed, 

I ~m hopi:lg the Canma research will becl)me 
,r1tkal educational reSearch, that it will empower 
Yolllgc:, that it will emphasize emandpatory 
aspects. and tha: it will take a side-jus: as t':e 
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Balaoda research has alway;; laken a sidt but Dt'Yf'r 

reveEled this, claiming to be neu:rnl and 
ob'ec:lve, !,Ivaim ::1 Ganma is :0 help. Lo chan!;", to 

, , L 

shift th.~ be lal1('e of power, 
Gar. 111 a resfilrch is abo cri :kal in l~t processes 

We UNe, Ou- critical Cillllllla:1ity of action r~seardlers 
working reflecting, sh<lring, and thinking 
i ndude" i Illporlant i'olngu elders, the \'olngu aetior 
gmup [teaciwrs in the ,.:hool:, Balanda :ellchers, 
and a Balanda rClicarcher to help with the process, 
Of ceurs.:, snc i5 illvulved too; ,he (arC~ about our 
prolJlems, land] she has a s:akc in lirlding solu
nn::s--ml s too is difte-ent from the traditinnal role 
(If a rese~rchcr. (p. :03} , ,. 

It is. I must slre!(s, importanllO locate Ganma ill 
our broader de\'dll?melll pIa::, , ' , in tho; overall 
con:eXI oi Aoorigina1i,ation a:1d centrol into "'h i.;l", 
Gallma :':lust t1t.1 (J. 104) 

Together, the teachers and th" ('omrr.unity 
fou:ld new way~ in which to think about schouls 
and schuoling, that is, new ways in whld: to think 
about the work of teaching and learning and a":m ut 
beir com munil y and its future. Their colla bora -
Ii yO;; part icipatOI y artion research changed r.or 
only U1C schonl h'.lt also the propk themselves. 

We give a little me re in fortll;ltlon about the 
communicative relationships established in the 
project as We dcsc;ibe 10 features of public 
sphere:; as disCllSS.;d by lIa bermas. 

Example The Cordoba Edumtio/il.l Congress, 
In October 2003, SOr:lC 8,000 tead:crii gabered 
in C6rdo!Ja, Argentina. for the Congreso I nter
llac1Ol:al de Educaci6n (Congreso V N adonal y III 
r nternaciOllal V We want to show th<l! the con
gress opened a sh are,; (o'ntnunica! j,,'e space to 
explore the lC,ltr:re. cOl:ditions, u;1d pos>ibi~itie1\ 

for change in tl:e soda l realities of educatio:l in 
Latin America_ When participants opened th: s 
communicalive space, they ,r;:dled open-eyed 
am: open-minded social rehltionsl:ips in which 
partkipant~ were jointly committed to gaining a 
critical and self-crib:al gras? on thei r sodal real
ities and the possibilities ttl) c~angi:1g 1 he educa
lion al practices of their Sd1001s and uoiversities 
and for (lvercoming the injusti.;", ine'lJ.;ity, irm
tJonahty, ar. d sufferil:g eudemic :n the societies: tl 
whi6 :hcy liVE, Altl:ot:gh we are not cla'ming tha, 

the case perfectly realizes th.; idea~ type of 1:1e 
public 5pherc, it seem~ tn us that the partkipan:, 
ill the Cordoba congress created the kine of social 
arena thai is appropriately described as a pubH' 
sphere. :'v1oreover, the congress. is also to be uncier
SIOO{: as one of many key moments ill a broad 
social and educationa; lllU'temen: at which partie 
ipanls reported on particular projects of diffrr
ent kinds (many of :hem participatory action 
research projects). seeing these particular pro
jects as col1tributiOl:S to the historical, soc'al, ilnd 
po:itical process of t;ans:onnill~ education in 
varioas countries in South America. 

The 10 fellt1.:res of public spheres we men
t'ot:ed earlier are as fbllows: 

L Pub: ic ",..,'1 Pc,', are constituted as actual not-
works of commumcation among actuu/ partici
pants, We shoul,j not think of public s?heres ,IS 

entirely abstract, that is, !IS if there were JUSt one 
puhlic sphere. In rea: it)', there aTI! marty public 

, 
spnt'r/s. 

t.:nderstood in this way, participatory action 
research groups and projects might be seen (IS 

opca-textured networks established tor COr:l mu
llicatiull and exploration of SOChll probler:ls or 
issues ilnd liS having relationships wi:h other net
works ,lod organizations in which members also 
participate. 

The Yi::rkala Gan :na project involved a partie 
ular gmup of p;:oplc in ami armmd Ihe schools 
ar:d cm:mmnity at that time, It was a some"'mat 
fbid group th!l~ was on a group of indige
no'JS teachers at the >c:tool together with CUll1l1lll

nity elders and other commun::y membe,s
parents and o:.hers-aml students at the schoob. 
It also [nvol ved nonindigcnous tead!ers and core
llea;~l:ers \vho acted as critkal friends to the 
project, The network of actu~: co:nmunkalioos 
among these people cor:stituted the project as a 
pub!:c sphere. 

The (0 rdob,. congress brought together Sllmc 

8,000 teachers, sludent" education officials, (lnd 
inv jt"d experts in various fields_ For the .3 Ii ~ys 
of the wngress, they co nstitl1ted an overla ?p:r.g 
set 0;' networks of com nll1nic;ltion that could 
be regarded as a h~t highly intercollnected 



and then:ati7A:'d S/,7 of conv(;rsa:ions about 
contemporary educadonal conditions and educa . 
t:onal practices in 1.at'o Arr:crka. T:'ey were 
exploring tbe question of now currer: \ educa:ional 
practices and instil utions con~illued ~o contribute 
to and ;epmduce ioeq ultable sl"ial re~at;ons in 
those count ries and how transformed educational 
practices and institutions might contribute to 
traIlsf<)~ming those ineqlli:11bl e sodal conditions. 

2. PUJlic spheres <l.re seif:wrulifuted, They are 
fo;med by people who get together '}Qiurltari/y, 
They are also relmiveiy autonomous; that is, they 
are outside formal systems such as the ad ninis
trativc systems of tte state, They are also outside 
the fOfmal systems of in f Jel:ce that rr:ediate 
between civil society and the slate such as the 
organizations that represent particular iuterests 
(e,g,. a farmers' lobby). They arc composed of 
people who want to esplore partkula; problems 
or issues, that is, around pa rl ic ul ar tl:e:nes 
for discus,iur" Comr.1Utlicative spaces or com
munication networks organized as part of the 
com:nunkative apparatus of the economic Of 
administrative subsystems of government or 
business would not normally qt:.ali:Y as puNk 
5pheres. 

Participator y actiOlll'CSearch group" c()rr:e into 
existence a;ound themes or topics that partici
pants want to investigate, and Ihey make a shared 
commit:nent to coLaborating in acfon and 
research in the interests of transformatio;J, They 
cor.stit:.!!!:: themselves as a group or proj eel for the 
purpose of mutual critical inquiry aimed al prac
tical 7ransfor mat~OI: of existing way, of coing 
things (p:,actkc~fwork), existing understamlings 
(which guide them as prac:ltioners!worke:-s J. and 
exist:r,g situations (pracrice settingsiWorkplaces). 

The Yirrkala Ganrr:<l project was formed by 
people who wanted to get 70gether 10 work on 
changi ng the schools in thei~ commt: nity. They 
participated volunl a:-ily, They were relatively 
autonomous in tne sens(' that their aci\'ities were 
based :h c Sd100!S but were not ''owm£' by the 
schocls, and their activities were based in the 
community but we:-e r:ot"oyvned"by any commu, 
nit}, organization, The project Wit, held together 

bv a common commitr:1Cl:t to comn:u:lication , 
and exploration 0: the possibilities for changi:1g 
the schools to enact the GanlT:a (hoth ways) 
visio:1 of Yolngu schooling for Yolngu s:udents 
and communities. 

People attended COrdoba congress volun-
tarily. r}espite the usual complex arrange:ner:ts for 
people to fund t hei ~ attelldanc~ and sponso:sn ip 
of students arod others who could not ilfloru t!: 

attend (approximately 8011 of the 8,000 ilcte:1d0es 
received scholarships to ~·lhsjdize their allen
dam,;c), tne congress remained autonomous of 
particular schools, educatio:1 and stat';~L 
Tht! administrative ap?iuatus of the congress wa:; 
nOI "owned" by any orga:1izatioTl or state, althou!;h 
its core adm inist:-ative staff members we;/! based 
at the Dr. Alejandro Carbo :formal SchoG\. The 
congress was coordinated by a committee of edu
cat(lr~ based in CQrdoba ar:d was advised tly ar: 
academic corr:mitte~ composed of peop:e from 
many signif:cant Argentinean cdr cation organiza
tions (e.g., :he Provindallcachc~' Uninl':, univer
sities, the National Academy or Sdcr.ccs based i:\ 
C6::doba l. Arguably, however, the structuring of 
t!Ie congres~ as it sc:lf-fin<lndng econom:c enter
p;:ise (u,~ d:stl :let from :ts connection with a 
broader sodal and educationai movement) jeop
ardized the extent to which it might properly he 
dcsc:-ibed as a pu·,] Ie sp'u:rc\ 

3, Puhlic spheres frequently com", into 
:e."1ce in response to legitimation difirits; thai 
they frequently come into exislello;' herause poten 
tta: participant, do not feel that existing IID'!s, poli-

practices, or situations are legitimate. In such 
cases, partidpa;lI" do not feel that they 'I\'Quld nee
e&'\l\rily have come to the decision to do things the 
1I\,~dyS they are now being done. Their communi
cation is aimed at ex:>loring wavs in wbch to 

~ , 
overcome :nese :egitinlltion by finding 
alternative ways of doing th lngs will attract 
their informed conser:t and commitment. 

Participatory action resean:h groups and pro
jects :requently come into existence hecause 
existing ways of worklr.g are regarded as lacking 
leg::imacy in :hr sense that they do not (or 110 
longer) command respect Of because they cannot 
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be regarded as authentic for participan:" either 
individually or coEectivel}~ 

The Y:rrkala Ganma project came into exi" 
lence because of prolonged and protound liisslltis
facion witli nature and consequences of ~he 
whi te man's way of schooling tor Yolngu students, 
incbding the $ense tl:at current ways of doi:1g 
schooling were cultt:rally corrosive for Yolngu 
students and communities, As i :1dicated earlier, 
Yulr:gn teachers and wmmunity members wanted 
to lind a::ernative ways of schooliLg that would be 
more inclusive, engaging, and eLabling for YbJngu 
students and that would help 10 develop the co:n
munity under Yolngu control. 

The people attellding the COrdoba congre;s 
generally snared tne view that curren: form, of 
education in Lath A merica serve the interests of 
a kind of society that does not meet the needs 
of most d tizens, that is, that current rorms of 
scl:ool'ng are not legitimate in tern:s of the intet 
ests of the maioritv of students and their famiEes. . , 
They wante(~ to explore alternative ways of doing 
education that Llight better serve the i:1terests 
of the people of Latin America (!:ence the theme 
for 6e CO:1g:-ess. "Education; A COl:lmitment With 
11;.: Nahon"), 

4. Puhlic sphe;es are const ttuted {or ,'ammu
nicarive ael jon 8:1d tor public discourse. UsuaUy 
they involve :ace-to-face com:nunication. but 
they could be constituted in othe, ways (e.g .• via 
e-mail, via the World Wide Web)_ Public discourse 
in public spheres ~as a sim[:ar orientation to 
communicative act'ar. thai it is oriented toward 
intersubjective agreerrent, mt::ual understa:1d
ing. and unforced consensus about what to do. 
Thus. communicative spaces organized for es,Sen· 
tially instrumental or functional purposes-to 
commar.d. to in:Juence, to exerci!!e control ove: 
things-would !Jot ordinarily qualify as pu bile 
spheres. 

Participatory action research projects and 
gro\lPS constitute themselves fo~ co:nmunication 
orientt'd :oward intersl: bj ective ag;eement, 
rr.'Jtua: understanding. and unforced consensus 
about what to do, They create commllnicdon 
networks aimed at achievir.g communicative 

action and at projedng communicative action 
into p~actical inqJ tries airn('d at transformation 
of sodal p:-actices, pradtioners' understanCings 
of their practices, and the situations and circum
stances in which they practice, 

The Yirrkala Ganma project was created wi:h 
the principal aim of creating a shared comrr.u
nicative space in which people collld think, talk. 
ane act together openly and with a comm: ~me:Jt 
to making a difference in the way j n which school· 
ing was ena,;:ted in their con: munily, Communi
cations ir. the pwject were mostly tilce-to-:'ace, 
but there was also much wri Uen co:nmunicatior: 
as people worked 0:1 \'arious ideas and RubproJ
tCIS within the overall framework of the Ganma 
project. They spent many hOl:rs in reaching inler
subjective agreement 0;:'1 the ideas t;,,11 f"nued 
their thi:lking about education. in reaching mU:lIal 
understanding abollt the cor:c:cprual ::-amework in 
which tl:eir CUI'rent situation was to be under
Mood ane about tnc (,anma conceptual frame
wo:k t'lat wou;d help 10 guide their 6inking a. 
they deve:oped new rorms of schooling, a:Jd in 
detern:ining ways ill which to mnve forward 
based on unfurced con sensus abollt how to p:n
ceed. Althm:gh it might appear that t1':ey had an 
instrumental approach ana a dear goal io 
mind-the development of an ir:lproved form of 
sdlOoling-iI should be emphasized that their 
task was Ilot mere: y instrumental. It was not 
instrumental because they had no c 'ear idea althe 
beginning about what form th:s new kind of 
schooling would take; both the:r goal and the 
:nellDS to achieve it neede': to be critic",]y devel
oped through their communicati"" action and 
p J blic discourse. 

In fne Cordoba congr~s, people came together 
to expln:e ways 0: conceptlla:izing a reconstructed 
view Dfschooling and education for Latin Amerka 
at (,is critical rr.Or:1cnt in the history of many of 
its nations. The point of tr.e cong::ess was to share 
ideas a bout how the current sit'.!ation sl:ould be 
understood and how it was formed a:1d 10 con
sider ideas. issues, obstac:es. and possible ways in 
which to move fo:ward toward forms of education 
and schooling t:,at mignt. on the one :'1ilrd, over· 
COr:1e sO:lle of the problems of the past and, 0:1 the 
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other, help to s~ape fO:ll1S of education and 
sdJOoling that would mOTe approp:iate to the 
changed world of :he present and fu tur!!. 
Partidpants at the rongress pre;;ented and dehated 
ideas; [!leyeX?lorrc sodal, cllltural, political, edlJ
cation a!, and economic problems and issues; they 
conside:-ed the achievements of programs and 
approache5 tha: offered allerr.ative "solutions" to 
these problems and issues; and they aimed to 
reach critic'ally j nforn:ed views about how educu, 
lion and schooling might be :ransformed to over
come the problems and acdres5 the issues they 
ide:uified in the sense that they aimed to reach 
prac:ical cecisions aOOut '{,hat m:ght be dOIle ill 
their own settings when participants ::etumed 
home from the congress. 

5. Public spheres aim to be inc/us/w. 1b the 
extent thai cummunicati£1n among participllots 
is exclusive, duubt IIlay a~ise as to whelher a 
sphere is in fae: II "public" spiere. Public spheres 
are atterr. p:s 10 create commU:1 icative spaces that 
include not oniy :he parties most obviously 
interested in and affected by decisions but also 
people and groupi> peripheral 10 (o~ routi:H:ly 
excluded from) discussions !n relation t£1 the 
topics around wl:ich tl:ey form_ Thus, essentially 
private or privileged groups, organizations, 
and (ommunicative networks do not qualify as 
public spheres, 

Parlidpalo~y action resea reh proj ects and 
groups aim tll include not on:y practitioners (e,g., 
teachers, community (kvdopment workers) but 
also others involved in 3:1d af:ccted by thei ~ pr<l(,.· 
tees (e.g., students, families, clients). 

:'he Yirrka:a Ganma pro;ect aimed to include 
as many of the people who were (anc are) 
involved in and affected by schooling in the com
munity as was p05sble. It reached out f:mn the 
school to involve the community and community 
elders, it indudec. noni:1digenous teachers as well 
as illruge:10ll5 teac!lers, and it ir.volved Sl'Jdcnt5 
and their families as well as teachers in the 
school. I t was not exclusive in the sense that its 
assertion of rolng'.1 control excluded Balanaa 
(nonindiger.otls) p('oph~; still, it invited Balanda 
:eachers, advisers, and others to join t:Je common 

commitment of Yolngu peop:e h: :heir search fur 
i:nproved tb:ms of education and schooli:tg that 
would n:eet the needs and aspi rations of Yolngu 
people a!1d ttu~: r communil:es more genuinely, 

The ()rdoha cnngress aimed to be broadly 
hclusive. It was :I conetes" tha: was described bv o , 

its coordinator, Maria Nieves Dial Carballo, as "by 
teachers for teachers"; aevertheless. it induded 
n:any mhe:-s invoived ill and alfecled by educi!
tion and schooEng in latin America-students, 
education offkials, invited experts, represer:ta
rives of ;\ range of govern men: and nongovern· 
rr.en: organizalio:1s, and others. It ailr:cd to 
include all tl:ese different kinds of people as 
friends and contributors to a common cause
creating !'lew forms of education and schooling 
better suited to the o('Cds of the present and 
future ill Latin Anerka and the world, 

6. As pari of their ;nciush'f character, public 
spheres tend 10 involve communkatioIl in onii
tlar;' lcmguage, In public sphe;es, people deliber
ately seek to 'Jreak down the barriers and 
hierarchies timned by the uSe of specia list dis
courses ane the modes of address characteristic 
of bureaucracies that pn:su me a romkin!!, of the 
i m pnrtanC!! of speakers and what they 5ay in 
terms of their pOllitional authori:y (or lack 
thereof). Public sphen,~ dso tend to have only 
the weakest of d;stinctio:1 s between insiders and 
outsiders (they have relatively permeable bound· 
aries and c;langbg ";nem ':Jerships") and bel w""n 
pt'ople WJO are relatively disintere,ted and those 
whose (self-)interests are sign:fkantly affected by 
the topics under discussior:. rhns, the commu
:1 kative apparatuses of maay government <l:1d 
business organiza:ions, and of organ [zalions that 
:-ely on the specialist exper:ise o~ some partido 
pacts for thei: operations, do fUJI ordi r:arily qual. 
~f)' as public spheres. 

While dmwing on the :esources a!'ld discour~e& 
of thcoryand policy h: tl::eir invest:gations. partie
'?atory action researche:-s aim to ach:eve mutual 
comprehension and create discourse commnnities 
that allow a:J partici p,u:ts 10 have a voice ani play 
a par: in reaching COllsen~us about what to do, By 
:Ie,ess::)', they use ~anguage that !Ill can use racher 
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than relying on Ir.1;! spedalis: discourses of soda', 
~cience thai might exdud(' some from the shared 
task of lIndersta:1ding and transforming s:"ared 
everyday 1 i ves and a shared lifeworld. 

In dle Yi:rkala Ganll1a projtct, much of the 
con:ml!llicat~or. about th" pmject llut on ly was in 
ordinary .allguage :)ut was also "onduned in tie 
language of ~h(' community. ,hac ri1/ngu-matha. 
This not only was a deliberate shift from the lan
gJage in wh kh Balanda sd:ooEng was ust:ally 
discus;;cd in the commuo ity (English and some 
specialist educatiunal discO!: rse) but also was a 
shift to engage and use the conceptual f,am('wor;Zs 

cor:1munity and Yolngu culture, On the ocher 
hane, toe modes of address of the Yolngu cul:ure 
rcq Lire :espect fOe elders and specialist forms 
of language tor "i nsic~" matters (secretfsacred. 
for :ne initiated) versu~ "uut;;ide" matters (secular, 
for tl:e uni nitiated), so l:1ary d i sClIssions of the 
G;!l:ma conceptual frafficwork required partki· 
pants to respert these distinctions and the levels 0:' 
init:atiO:1 of speakers and hearers. 

At the Clirduba 1:1c.ny speJkers used 
sJecialis\ educatona: (and other I d;sco'Jrses to , . 
disc t:ss their work or ideas, but much of the dis
cussion took place in language that was deliber· 
atel), intended to be inclusive and engagitg for 
participants, that to share [ccas and open up 
participants for ,:ebate wi :hout assuming that 
hearers were flwont in specialist disconrses for 
understanding either tll(' sociopolitical COr.I"xt 
of education in Latin America or the tecr.niCilI 
aspects of contem poral' y cd u_ation ill Latin 
American countries. More particularly, the Ian· 
guages used at ~he wng!';;", including transla· 
tions from English and Por:l1 K.lcsc. were intinslvc 

ther were directed specifically towa:d 
fo~ter:q\ the shared comm it n:ent of part:cipants 
about tne necd for c:'lange and tr.e obstac.e.> and 

c' 

p05s1hiiitlea. ah~,.d if participants wanted to join 
the shared pmiee: of rcconsl::ucting edncation in 
Argentina aud elsc;'I'he:e, Specialist discm:l>eS 
were !':sed to deal with specific topk" (e.g .• in phi· 
loso?hy. in sodal theory. in currlCll:am), but the 
conversations <lJOl,t those soon shirted 
register to ensure that we,e accesSIble to 
an)' :ntere:;tcd participants. 

7, Pllblic spheres ?resupposc communicative 
freedom. In public spheres. participants arc 10 
occupy (or oot occupy) 6e particular discursive 
roles or speaker, listener, and obscrver, and they 
are free to withdraw from th(' ron:municative 
space of the discussion, Parb:ipalion and non· 
participation are voluntary. Ttus, cO!TI:TIunkah'e 
spaces and networks generally characterized by 
obligations or dllties «J lead, follow. direct. obey. 
rrlnain silenl, or remain outside the group cou:d 
Itot be 6cxacterized as public s?hcres. 

Participatory action research projects and 
groups constitute themselves to "open oommu
nicative space» among participants. They ;;onsti
\1:te themselves 10 give participants the rigtt nnd 
opportunil y to speak and be heard. to lister, or to 

wal ~ away from th.:- project or group, COll:rary 10 
80me of our earlier dews. they are not closed lind 
self·refereulial groups in Vlllich participants afe 
(or can be) bound to sume "party line" in tte 
sense of a "correcf way of seeing things, Moreover, 
they constitnte themselves deliberately for critical 
and se!t:('riticai conversation and decision mak· 
ing that aims to open lip existing ways of saying 
and seeing :hings. th,,: is. to play with the rel",· 
tionships between the ac;nal ill:d ;:le FOS~:blc. 

In the Yirrb.:a Ganma project, partie: 'lints 
were free to occupy the di':::erent roles of speaker. 
listener. and obServer (Jc to wi6draw from discus· 
sions, In any particular discussion, some may have 
occupied one or another of th esc roles to a great~r 
extent, but over the li:i, of the project, ;:-eople gen· 
erally occupied the range of these cnlrs at one 
time or another. As indicated carlier. some people 
continued to occupy privileged positions as 
speakers (e.g., on ma:ters of inside kr:cwledgt), 
but the}! also occupied roles as listenc:-s in many 
other situatiO:1 5, responding with their 8,?eciaHsl 
knowledge whenever lllld wherever it was appro
priate to do so. In general, however, the prolnngcd 
dis~ussitJn s and debates .lhoUI gh·ing forn: to t11e 

idea of the GanmJ (both Wily, I curriculum was 
corducted in ways that enabled participants 10 
gather a shared sense of what it was <lnd col.:.:d be 
and how it might be rea:izeu in practice, The di5 
cus~iom were consistently open and dtkall!:: tnl' 
sense tb.at all partki?ants wa:1ted to reach shared 
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understandings and agreerr:er:::s about the 
lim itations of Bal ar,da "ducati all for Yolngu 
children and communities and about tre possi
bililit's for realizi ns a dJferent and improved 
fiwm of education lor Yoln~u chi:dren and :heir 
community. 

rhe Cordoba congress rngendered conditions 
of communicative freedom. Although the con
gress program and t;metabll! privileged particu
lar participants as speakers at particalar ,Imes, 
the V<l5t conversation of congress, within and 
outs'dc its fo,mal sessions and in both formal and 
informal communication, presuppo"ed the free
dom of participants Lo speak ~11. listen Lo, ohserve, 
and withdraw from particular ciscussio:1S. 
Conversation, were open and cri:kal, inviting 
p<1rtkipnms to explore ideas aud possibilities for 
char.ge togecnc;. 

1:1. The cumnll:.nicat:ve networks of public 
sph~res generate wrmnunimtive power; ~ha: is, the 
positions and vit:wpoiOls dC!'e/opec through 
cussion will mmrr:and the respect uf pa;ticipa [lts 
:Jot by virtL:.c of obligat:or: but ratn er by the power 
of muh:al understanding ane consensus. Thus, 
communication i:l public spheres creates legiti
macy i1: the "trO:lgesl sense, that is, the sha:'ec 
belief among participants that tn cy freely and 
authentically consent ~o the decisions thEY reach, 
rhus, systems of command Dc influe:lCi:, where 
decisions are formed on the ';)asb of ohedirnce or 
sell-u:tercsts, wodd not ordinarily qualify as 
public sphere,. 

Partkipatory actiun researd: projects and 
groups allow participants 10 dcvc:op l:ndt':'StanC
illgs of. reasons for, and shared commitment to 
transformed ways of doing tl·Jngs. Th~y encourage 
exploration a.'1d investigation of sodal prartices, 
under>tandbgs, and situations. By the very ad of 
doing so, thy generate more a:Jther:lic under
st<lndir:gs a:nong participants and a shared ,ense 
oi the iegitimacy uf the decisions they :'£lake. 

Over the life of :he Yirrkala Ga:1ma pmj eet, 
and in the continuing work a:ising fmm it, ;lartk
:pants develo;x:d the s:rongest sense that the new 
W'dY of thir::<.ing about education an': schoolir:g 
that they were devc:op: ng was tirr:e1y, appropriate. 

true tLl l1eir cir':Uf:lstances, and generative fur 
Yolngu children and t!:eir con::munity. They v,ere 
dearly conscious that their s:ll!red l'iewpoint, a~ 
wei: as their conceptual framework, contrasted 
rr:arkedly with taken-for-granted assur.1ptinns 
and presuppositions about schooling in Australia, 
iJ:duding many taken-for-granted (Salami,.) ideas 
about indiger:ous education. The communicative 
j}0wer developed through the p:'Oject 8usiaineLl 
t,artic;;:l<Ir.ts in their cOlClmilment to these new 
ways of schooling despite the occasional :'eSis
tances they experienced when the Norbern 
lerritory ecucation aJthorities found that corr:r.1ll
nity proposa~s were counter :0. 0: exceptions to, 

usual ways of operating in the 'ys:em. (It I~ a trib
ute to many llon:r.d:genous people in the Northern 
Territory who worked with Y'rrkala Crmmunity 
Schools anil ,he associated HOIr:c1ands CentrE' 
Schools tJat they generally took a constructive 
and supportive view of tbe community's pm
(lOsals eVf':J wheT: tile proposals tell oulside 
establis::ed practice, The "Iwinus and deep COnl

mitr.1cr.l of the Yobtgu tcac:lcrs and curr:l11unity 
to the tasks (If the project, Ih£' support of credible 
external coresearc:lers, and the long~krm nature 
of the prnjca encouraged n:any r.onindigenou:; 
system staff mc:n hers to give the project 
benefit t:,e doubt" as an educational proj eel 
that had the possibility to succeec :n indigenous 
education where many previous proposals and 
plant; developed by nonindigenous people had 
failed. ) 

:he C6rdoba congress was inttsed by II grow
ing sense of shared conviction and shared com
m: tmen! about the need and possibilities for 
change in educator in Argentina and else\¥hcce 
in Lath America. On the other hand, the impetus 
and momentum of the developing sense of share': 
conviction may have hecll mo:'e fragile anc. tran
sitory because the congre8S was just a (",w days 
long (a:thoug.':t building on the rr.omer,tum from 
previous congresses and othenvork :hat Pl':1idpanls 
we:\: doing :owa:-d the same tran,(ormative ends). 
Seen against the brO<lder sweep of educatim and 
educatiomil change in educatiun ill talill AI:lcrica, 
however, it is dear that the congress was draw ing 
on, refreshing, and redirecting long-standing 
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reserves of critiel'll edllca:ional progressivism in 
the hearts, minds. and work of many people who 
attended. 

The shared wnviction that new war's of ~'Ork
ing in education are r.ecessary generated a power~ 
ful and nearly tangible sense of solidarity arr.ong 
participants in the congress-a powerful and 
lasting shared commitment to pursuir:g Inc dill;~c~ 
:ions SJggcs:ed by the discuss:ons m:d debates 
in which they had participated. It also generated 
an er:dllring sense of the legitimllcy of decisions 
r.lade by pa~icipants in the ligh: shared explo
ration of their situations, shared deliberation. and 
shared decision making. 

9. Public spheres do not affect sodal systems 
(e.g .. gUyeD mer.t, administration} directly; their 
impact on systems is indirect. In public spheres. 
participa nr., aim to change the climate of debate, 
the ways in whleh thi:1gs are :hOUg'lt about and 
how sItuatio:1s are understood. They at n: to gener
ate a sense that alternative 'N"d}'S of doi ng things are 
possible and feasible and to show that some 
of these a~tefl1 atiV{' a.:tually work or that the 
r:ew ways do i:1deed resolve problems, overcome 
dissatsfdctiO:1S, or address issues, Groups orga 
:1:zcd primarily to p:l:1'UC the par:kdar interests of 
partkJ;;ar groups by direct intervention with gov
ernment or administriltive system,;, wou:d /jot ordi· 
nariiy q'Jalify as public spl:eres. Sicl"arly. groups 
organized in ways Iha: "Jsually serve the padelliar 
interests of particular groups, even thongh this 
may happen in a concealed or "accidental" way (as 
frequently happens with news media), do not ordi
narily qualify as publJc spheres" 

Participatory action research projects and 
groups :arely have the power to legislate or coo
pel change, even amor.g their own :ne:11b",rs, It i:; 
on:y by the force of better argun:ent, transmitted 
to authorities who mu;t decide for (1em~elvcs 
what to do. that t!ley influet1.:e existing st:lIcture5 
aDd procedures. They frequently establIsh them
sdve~. and 2r(; perm itted to establish thelll
selves, at the margins of tl:ose 51 ~lIcturcs lind 
procedures, that is, in spaces constituted for 
exploration and investigation and for tryir:g 
out alternative ways tlf doi ng things, They are 

frequently Iistc:1ed to hecause they have been 
deliberately allowed to explore this marginal 
space, with the tadt understanding tl:at what 
they learn may be of benetlt to others or:d 
to existing systems and structu;cs. Although they 
may understand themselves as oppos itional or 
even "outlaw" (In a l:1et3phorical sense), they :Ire 
frequently acting with the knowledge and 
encouragement of instit:l:ional authorities who 
recognize that changes n:ight he needed. 

AI'> already indica::ed. :he Yit:,kala Gallma 
project was based in the sdlOols but was not an 
official project of tce sd:ool system or education 
system, and it was based in the com munity 
but was not an official pro; eel of llDy community 
organization, The schools anc the Nortl:ern 
Territory eC '.!cation system, as well as various 
com:nunity organizations, kr.ew of the existe:KC 
of the project and were gener,lIly supportive. The 
wor~ of the project was r:ot an il:1provement cr 
cevdo?mer:: project ullder;aken by anv of these 
organ:zations, nor did the pro)e.:! "speak" directly 
to :hese organizations 'rom within the functions 
and operations of the systems as systems. On the 
contrary, the proJect ,1il:1ed to change the way in 
which these systems and organizations 6011ght 
about and orga:li1ed education in the comn:Jn ity. 
In part'culaf, it aimed to change the conceptual 
frameworks ll:1d dismt:rses in which Yolngll 
education was u:1derstood and the activities that 
constitt: :ed it In a sen,,,, :he transformations pro 
duced by the ,roject were initia!ly "tolerated" by 
these systems and organ:zations as exceptions to 

usual ways of operating. Over time, throUg:1 the 
indirect inCJe]:ce of showing that alternative 
ways of doing things could work, the systems 
began to accept them-even though the altern i1-

t:ve ways were at odds with practice elsewhc:l;!, 
The project changed :he climate of discussion and 
the nature of the discourse about what comtitutes 
good education for Ynlngu cl:iidrCI1 and commu
nib:s. Becallse similar experlrr. ents were going on 
e!sew"tefl' around Austraja (e,g" with the invu;ve
ment of 8ta:f o"=m'lets from Deakin Universlty, 
the University o~ Melbourne, and Batchelo; 
College). there waf> a sense w'thin education 
systems thai Ih e r: ew experiment should be 
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perm::ted to proceed in the ho?e (increas'ng:y 
fulfIlled) :hat the :lCW ways of working might 
proye to be more effective in indigenous schools 
in inCigenolls communities where educalio:1 had 
frequently prodl:ced kss satisfactory outcomes 
th an in nonindigenous schools and for non
indigenous stJdents and communities. In a vari
etv of small but signjfjcan: ways, education 
systems began [0 accept the disUJurses "both 
ways" ednca:!on (rea~ized di:lerently In diffe::e:lt 
:!laces) and to en,-Oluage different practices of 
"buth v,<IY5TI education in ir.digenous communi
ties and s,hools with large e:lrollments of indige
oous s;udcnts. 

The C6~dobn congress operated outside the 
functional franeworks of education ar,d 51ate 
systeres and ained to c:.,ange the ways in which 
eciJ,ation and schooling were understood and 

Practiced indirectlv rather than directlv. No state , , 
agency sponsor controlled the congress; as 
indicaled earlier, it is a congress created and 
maintained by its organizers "by teamers for 
teachers:' 0 n the other hand, st,itr officials ie, g" 
the min:sler of education for :he Province of 
C(\:-dooa IAn:c!ia LOpez], the Argentinean federal 
:ninister of education [Daniel FilmusD 
addressed the congress and encuuraged pa:1:ici
pants in their efforts to think freshly ,thuut the 
educational problems and issues being con
fronted in schools and in ArgCI1tb1L The siT£!. 
succe;&, and generativily of previous congresses 
was well known (be 2003 congrelis was the fifth 
na~ional congress and thin! international (011-

gress held :n C6:,doba), and it is reasonable to 
aSSJme that representatives 0: the state would 
want to endorse the cong:!:,> even if some of the 
ideas and practices being debated and developed 
by participants were at :he :miphery or even 
mn:rary sta:e initiatives in education and 
schooling. Of coarse it is also tn:c tha: many of 
6e ideas and practices di scusstxl a: the ,ongress, 
such as those concerned with sodal justice in 
education. were generally in :he splrl: of state ini
ti:dves, a:though most congress pa rt'cipar,t s 
appelirecl to take an activdy ami constructively 
crilkal view of the forms am! consequences of 
contemporary state initiat: '1es ll; schooling. 

10. Public spheres frequently arise in p~actke 
through, (If in relation to, t;1!1 ,ommunication net
works associated with -,acini 'runempnts. that 
where volu:ltary gm:1pings 0: padc:pant:; arise 
in response to a legitinlation deficit or a shared 
sense that a soci,,1 problem has arisen and needs 
to be addressed. Nevertheless. the p'Jb:k spbe:es 
created by some organization.s Amnesty 
International) can be long-star:ding and wdJ 
organized and can involvE' notions of (paid) mem
berRhip 3::ld shared objectives. On the of1er hand, 
many olganizatiO::l5 (e.g" po,itical parties, private 
interest groups) do IlOt ordinarily qualify as 
public spheres for reason, already uutli oed 
in relation to other items on this list il:\d also 
because tl:ey are part of the soda I order ratl:er 
thar. socia' movements. 

Par:ic:patory acho:l research grollps and pro
jeers often ari~e in relatior. to broad social mm'e
mel:h such as the women's :l1uvement, the green 
movement, peace movements, ~he civil rights 
movement, iI:ld 06er movements tllr sod al trans
formation. Ih,,}, frequently arise to exp:ore ,11Iel
nati~e ways of doing thir.g. in settings where the 
impact of those movell:en!s is otherwise J;r:dea: 
or uncertain (e.!!.., in the conduc~ of teaching and 
learning in schoo:s, in the con dUd of sod~1 wel
fare by familv and soc:al welfare agencies, in the , , 
CO:Jduc t or catchment management by grot:?s of 
landholders). They draw on the resources of those 
sodal movem ems and feed back into the broader 
move:nents, both in terms of the general political 
potency of the movements and in terms of under
standing how the objectives and methods of those 
movements play 01;.: in the parlicular kinds of sit
uatiuns and settings (e.g., village life, schooling, 
wellare pra,:ice) being investigated. 

As some of the statements of Yunnping"J 
( 1991) quoted earlier suggest, the Yirrkala Ganma 
p;oject was an expression of several ilTlpor~an: 
contemporary i ndiger.ol:s socia I movements in 
Australia, particularly the land rights r:1ovemcnt, 
:ne movement fur Aboriginal se1t~c.eterminadon 
and control, ane (for Australians generally) the 
movement for rec():1dliation betwee:l indigenous 
and nonindigenous Australians. Arguablr, ~ome 
of the ideas developed in the Ganma project have 
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had a far wider currency tha:1 might have heen 
expected, lilf example. th rough the songs (lnd 
music of Yunupingll's pop group, Yothu Yi:1dl, 
whid: have resolll:e1v and consistentlv advocated . . 
mutual recognitiun and respect between indige-
nous and 1l001indigenous A.u5!ra:ians and have edu· 
catcd and e:!Couragcc nonindige:lOl:s AL.:straliaru 
10 llllcerstand and respe<t in digc:1 OJ s people. 
knowledge, communities, and cuJures. The 
(;an rna project was a mani~estatior. of these 
indigenou., righ:s movements at the local k"Vel 
and in the parlkular setting of schools and was 
also a powerful intellect:Ial contribution to shap· 
ing the wider n1n,emenB. On the one hand, t!le 
project named and cxpillined ways in which 
schooling was cult:lrally corrosive for indige;JO~lS 
peoples; or: the other hand, it ~h(lwed :hat it wa~ 
?ossible to create and g; vt: ratiDll al justifications 
or <II tt!fllJ :ive, CJi turally supportive ways of doing 
schmdng and education for indigenous. people 
and in bdigroous con:munities. 

b the Cordoba congress, the::e was a strong 
sense of connection to a broad sucial movemen; 
for change in Lat:n American ed'Jcation and soci· 
eties. En demie corruption, iII·consi dered eeo
nomic adventures, antidemocratic practices. the 
denial of bma n eights, and entrenched soda: 
inequity in anum ber of Lat in American coul1tric~ 
were oppo~cd and critiqued by man)' prngrcsllive 
people, incli,:.ding many teachers and educatiun 
professionals, and there was (and is) a hunger for 
alte;narive fOems of education that rr.ight prevent 
lite tragic inheritance of :JreviOllS regim~s (e.g., 
escalating natiunal debt. fiscal crisc~, impoverish· 
ment, the collapse of services) from be~ng ;Jllssed 
on to rising gencm:ion;, of srdd('nts and citlze:'! s. 
The negativeJcdica. and posi Ih'e/constn:ctive 
aspect~ of the education mOliement represented 
i:! and by the congress arc connected to a wider 
soda: movement for change, but they are also a 
particular and specitk sO'Jree of :ntcilectual, (1::

tural, sodal, political, and economic ideac; <.nd 
practices that make a distinctive contnbution to 
the shupe and dynam ie, of the wider movement. 
The congress i:self is now something of a rallyi ug 
point fur progressive and cri6:al teachers and 
education professionals, but it remains deter· 
mim:dly and po:itell' independent of the ~tale and 

commerda! spOJ::sors that 1:1 igJ:t seek to eKerdse 
control over or through it. Its organizers are (On 
vinced thaI their best chance :0 change the 
c!i mate of thinking about educa611: and society i~ 
to remair. indepen.1cnI the state machinery of 
sodal order and to strive only for an indb:,ct mle 
in change by having a difruse role ill changing 
things "by the fore" of ':Jetter arg'Jment" rather 
than striving to create change th rough the ad mi n
i~l:ative pnwer available through the machinery 
of the st.W: or (worse) thro'Jgh any kim:' 0' .,;cer· 
cive force. The congress also expressed, not only 
j n its written materials bd also in its climate (llld 

culture, a profound sense uf passion, hope. ar:e 
joy; partidpcnts dl'llrly regard it as an opportu
nity to celebrate possihilitirs ilnd ilchievements j n 
creating new forms of education ain:ed at making 
(and speaking and writing into existence) a better 
future. 

These 10 f~dtures of public spheres describe a 
spa" lor sodal interaction in which pcol11e strive 
for intersubjective agreement, mutual under· 
stand ing, and unforced CtmsenS'JS about what to 
do and in "hieh legitioacy arises. Thes;; are the 
conditions :mdcr which participants regan; deci
,:01:'S, perspectiv.:;s, and points of view reach{'d 
in open disct:lisi un as compelling for-and even 
binding on-themselves. Such conditions are 
very diffe"n! f:om many other forms of cu:n· 
municalion, for example, the kind of functional 
com :nunicatioll charact~~ll;tic of social st,,:ems , 
{which aims to achieve particular ends :'y the 
:nost efficient means) and most interest·based 
bargaining (which ainls to n:aximize or oplim :ze 
self· interests rl!.!!I~r tha:l to make (':Ie best and 
ODst appropriate decision lor all cOllcenK'd). 

T~cse conditiuns are ones ~mde:: wh ieh practi· 
cal reasoning and exploratory action by a com 
n:lltlity of practice are poss:ble-theorizh:g, 
research, and cniit:clive action a imed at chang:ng 
practices, understandings of prc.ctices, and the 
sedngs and situiltions in wh:ch practice occurs. 
They are conditions under which a luose amli;! 
lion of people can gathe~ to address a commoll 
them c based un CO:ltC fnporary p;nhlcms Qr 
issues, aiming to inform themselves abollt the 
core- practical question of "what :s 10 be done?" in 
rda:ion to the tormation and !ra:1sfornmiol: of 
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practice, practitioners, and tho; settings in which 
practice oo:urs a~ part:cular limes and in partic
ular places. 

As alceady suggestccl, sucb (omIT. :mitirs of 
practice sometimes come into existence when 
advocacy groups bdieve that proh;crr:s or issues 
arise in relation tu a p: tlgram, polky, or practice 
and that change Is needed, ,\11 example would 
be the kine of collahoration that occu~s wl:en a 
group of mental health clients m('!'t with 
mentall1<~alth seryicc providers and professionals 
to explore wal';; iJ: which to 'rnprove mental health 
ser\'ice delivery at a particular site. A:lOther exam
ple would be the pro~€ct work of grou?s of 
I~<lchers and students who conduc: participatllTY 
ac:ion research iJ:vestigatior.s into ?roblems and 
i,sues in schooling. Another would be the kind 
or citilCn&' acti 0 [l ca:upaign that som cti roes 
emerge;; in ~llltion to issues of ;:;ommunit)' well
heing and development or environmental or 
p ubHc heaith issues. This approach to the tra:!,· 
formation of Fectice under,tands that changing 
pta clkes is rot just a mat~~r changing the :deas 
of practitioners alone; it alsu is;l ;nat~er of d:ang
':1g the social, cultural. discursive. and :naterial 
cOlldit ions under wh iell the practice occurs. 
i nduding char:ging the ideas and actions of those 
who a re the clients of professional practices <l:1d 
the ideas and actions of the commur. i Iy 
involv~d il: and affected by the pmc! ice. This 
appro~ch to chnnging prac tke, Ih mugll lilstt!ring 
puhEc discourse in public spheres, is also the 
acproach to evaluation advocated by Niemi ar.d 
KenUrllb (1999 J under the n: bric of "com;n unica
tive evaluation" (5ec also Ryu:l. 2003). 

Ii!! MYTllS, MISIKTEnPRETATIONS, 

At\[l MISTAKES REVISIT:"!) 

In the 11gh: the Haberrr:asian notions of system 
!lnd lifl'world (explored in our ;;hapter in the sec
m:d edition of th:s J[(mdbock). the critique of the 
sociol rrUlcro-subject. ar.d the notiot: ofpubll;7 spheres 
develuped in Between Facts and Norms, we can 
throw n~w light on the myths. mist ntcrpretations, 
and mistakes about c;itical par:ic: patmy action 
trsrlm:b i d,~:lIified earlier in this d:aptcr. I be 

fui:owing comme:1ts presel~t a necessarily ':wit;f 
sumr:tarv of some of the ways in w hid: au r , . 
anderstandings of the~e 70pics have evolved 
during recent years. 

Empowerment 

III the light of the Ilabermasia:o theory of 
system i!nd :it~workL we came 10 und~rstand 
the notion of empowerment neither soleI}' in life
world terms lin terms the lifeworld processes 
of cultural, sodal, and personal reproduction and 
Iransrormatio:1 ana 1:1dr dfects) nor solely in 
sy~:ems ten:15 (in termi> of changing svste:J.13 
strucLlres or bnctioning or 6rough 
produced hy the steering m~dia of money and 
~.dmini8rratiyc power of organit.a:iolls a"d insti
tutions). Exploring practices, our t:ndmlill:dings 
of them, and the settings h which we worked 
from both Iifeworld and system persp~ctiyes ga~e 
us richer critical i05igh t into how p m:ess", of 
sodal IDfI1:at'(m and transfo;mation OCCllr in the 
contexts of particular pwjed >. I n(:n"t~il1gly, we 
caIT.e 10 L: nrlerstal1d cr:1pOwer::lent not only as :l 

lifeworld process cultural, social. <l:1d pc;:mnal 
developr.lwt and transfurmi:ltlon btlt also as 
implying that pmlagonis:s experienced them· 
selves as workir:g hoth in and agnimt sy~tem 
structures and functions to pmrluee effees 
intended :0 be read in changed systems structureS 
and fur:,;;t:on ing. From th i S sic rco5Copic view, 
system .'llructures and functions arc r:ot only 
sources 11 r cOI:stra' n: but also ~nurces of possihil
ity, and lifeworld processes of cultural, social, and 
personal reproduction and tnmsfurmatiol1 iJrc 
not onlv sources of possibility but alsu sources of . , 
const;aint on d:ange. Thus, in real-world se:tings 
inevitablv CO:1st:1lded br both, the notion of , . 
empowerment plays acrOSS the cOl:ceptual bmll1~ 
dary bCt\I{een ;itev,orld and system, ,1I:d it nuw 
seems likdy t'mt one would say that Cl:lpmVer
ment had occurred or.:y whl:'l1 trall~forma.lons 
w~re e~' ident in both lifeworl d and system aspects 
of a situation. 

In light of Habennas', crit:q ue of the bocial 
r.lacro-subjecl, we increasingly recognized thai the 
rot[OI1 of empowerment is not 10 be UlldersH)od 
solely in terms of dosed organizations achic\'ing 
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self-regu:at'oo (hy 8n1l1ogy with the sovereignty 
01" statrs) as a process of achieving autonomy and 
selt:determinatiol1, whether at the level of jndi
vi<: :,wl selves or at the :"ve: of Borne collective 
(understood as a macro-uself'j. It tlIrm out that 
:l~ithe r i ndi\'idual actors nor states can be entirely 
and cnnerently autoJ:ornolts Llf1d se:f-regulating. 
Thel r parIs UO tlat lorm L oified and coherent 
wholes but rather must be understood ill terms of 
r:otion5 such as dicccnmce, cont:'adictioll, and 
conniet al> :nuch as unity, coherence, and inde
pendence. I r: face of internal and external dif: 
fere:1tiation, pt'rnaps ideas sueh as dialogue, 
interdc?cndt'Oce anc complementarity are the 
positives for which one might ho?e, Despite its 
rhetoricai power and its appa:-eJ! political neces
sity, the concept of e:npowern:ent does fl0t 1:1 
realitv prnducr autononous and hdcpcndent 
self-regulation; r<lther, it produces only <l capadr 
for individuals, groups, atld 3tatcs to i r.teract 
more col:crcnt:y with one anotlcr in the ceaseless 
processes of sodal reprOihction <I:1d :ranst'or
mation, A: its best, it r:ames a process i:1 w~ich 
peopl c, groups, and sta:cs c:1gage O:le another 
more alllJ:t'nl ically and with recognition 
and respect difference in making decisions 
that the)' wi Ii regard ill> l<:gitiJ:late ~ecause they 
have participated in t hem openly ilnd frrely, mere 
gem;iaely com:11 itled :0 mutual understanding, 
intersuhJ Cell ve agreement, and consensus about 
what to do. 

[n the light of Habermao's wmmentary on the 
public sphere, the ba~is for empo,,:erment is 110t 

to be ur:rimtood in !Cfms of activism Justi'lec by 
:d~ological position takitlg; rather, the baS:$ for 
empowerment is !T.e communicative power cevcl
oped in ?ubli~ spJ:ereS through commJnicative 
action and public discourse. On this vicw, tht' aim 
of empowerment is rat'onal and just deci,illl1s 
and actions that wiL regarded ~ legith7late by 
those involved a:ld ,ded,:d. 

The Role of tnc: Facilitator 

In the Eght of the Eabennasian theory 0: 
s~slem and I ir(woriC, we carne :0 'JI1 dcrstand tha: , 
facilitation is not :0 be understood sole:y ~n 

system terms as a specialized with specialized 
rutlc:ions, nor is it to be under8tolld so!ely in Elf· 
world terms as a process of p~moting the repro
ductio:1 and :ranstbrmatinn of wilures, social 
relationships, "nd :dcntitks. Instead, it is to '~e 

understood as a process to be critically exp:orcd 
from both pe:-spectivcs, The question of !'acilita 
lion usually arises when there is an asym metrk~1 
rclationsflip of knowledge or power hetween a 
person expecting or expected to do "facilitation" 
and people expecting 0: expec:cd to be "fadli· 
tated" ill the process of doing a ?roje,f. II is naIve 
to believe tha: sJ.:cb asymmetries w ill dis. ppear; 
sometimes he:p i, neeced. At the sane time, it 
must be recognize(: thaI ! hose asyn::me:rie;; can 
be trouble5nme and that ,here is little solace i:1 the 
idea that they can be .:nade "safew because the 
fadi:ator aims to be "neutraJ:'On otber hand, 
it is naIve to belie\'~ rbt the person who is asked 
for hlp, or to be a facilitator, will be an entirely 
"equal" (opart~dpant along wltn others, as if the 
difference were invisihle. Indeed, the facIlita:or 
mn be a (opar:ic:pant, hut one wi th some special 
expertise t~at may be ne:pfullo Ib:: I;lIOUp in its 
endeavors. The theory of system and Jiteworld 
allows us tn see the doubleness ,he roil' in 
term~ of a specialist roie aud funl."tions in critical 
:er.sion with processes of cultural, social, ace 
personal reproduction and transformation th,!! 
aspire :0 achieving self-expression, self -realizatio:l, 
a nd self-deter ninatioTl (recognizing tl:at the 
individual or collective seE In each case is no: a 
ur.iAed, coherent, au:onomous, respons.ible, and 
independent whole entirely ca?able of ,elf.regu
lation). The stereoscopi<: view afforded by the 
6eory of system and lifeworkl provides concep 
t:1al resources for criticaJ enactment and evalua
tion of the role of the facilitator j:l pract ice. 

In the Ught of Habermas's c~jtjqlle of the sodal 
m aCfO-s',lbjert, we lIO longer understand the 
people involved h collaborative participatory 
ac:ion research projects as it dosed group with a 
fixed mem ber,il: p; rathe=. we understand them as 
an open a:1d inclusive network in which :hc fad! 
itator call be a cO:1tributing coparticipan:. albeit 
with p!lctinrlar knowledge or expertise Ih,,: can be 
of help to the group. Moreover, at different times, 
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different par:ic: ]Janis in some groups can and do 
take the facilitator role in relation to different 
pami of the action being t:ndertaken and in 
relation to the participatc,y aClion n~s~arch 

process, 
In the light of Habermas's commentary on the 

public sphere, the facilitator snould not be under
stood as an external agent oflcring technical guid
ance :0 members of an action group but rather 
stOll.C be understood as somrone aiming to 
establish or support a collaborative enterprise in 
which people can engage in exploratory action 
as ?articipanls ina public sphere constituted for 
cnrmmmicath:e ae tion a:td public discourse IT! 

response to legitimation delicits. 

The Rcscarch- Action Dualism 

In th~ light of the Habermasian theory of 
system and EfC'world, act:on in participatory 
action research should 1:01 he underMood as 
separated fro:n research in a lecnnitill diYision 
cf lahor mirrored in a soc'aJ division of labor 
bel ween participm:, and reseaxl:ers. Instead. 
research and acrion converge in communicative 
,ICI ion ai med at :>l1lctkal rJld critical decisions 
about what to do in the extenccd th:m of fxplo
ratory ac:.ioTI, that pnclices of actim; am; 
res<:'dfch jointly projected through h:story by 
action. Equal: y, however, we do not undcrscand 
the cesear.:-h and action e:elllenls of par:ic:patory 
action research as thc "natural" Teall z<llion of the 
Iifcworld processes of cultura:, social, and per
sO:1al reproduction and :ransformation. In partic
ipatory action research, systems categuries of 
structure, imctions, goals, roles, and rules are rel
evant when a group works on a "project" Cmply
ir:g some measure of ratiul1<ll-purposive Of 

strateg:c ac\[o:1). Here again. participa:ory action 
;esearch crosses and recrosses the CCflccptual 
boundaries between system and lifeworld aspects 
of the life of the project, and the stereoscopic vi ew 
afforded ill' the theory of system and lifeworld 
r;ifers critical resources for explorinl', and evah:al
ing !he extent IfJ which the project m ig:tt become 
no~hing but a rational-purposive projecr and 
the extent to which it risks Cissolving into the 

:i~eworld processes of the j!rtJ:lp conducring it. 
Botn the researcn element and the action element 
of the projcct have ~lstem ilI:d Hfe'tfOrld aspcct~, 
tlnd both e:emcllts are candidates till cxp:o
ration and evaluation from the perspectives of 
:lystem and lifeworld. Indeed, we might now con
clude that it is the commitment to conducting this 
critique, iI: relation to the action, the cesca:-ch, <:nd 
the relationship between them. tnat is the 
mark of critical participatory actioll research, 

1 nth" light of Habermas's cr: :ique of the 
sodal macro- subject, research and action are to 
be U:Jderstood not in terms of steering fllnct'or.s 
fUl all individual or tor a dosed group (e.g .• to 
st~t'r the group by exercising admini.trat:ve 
pnw~r) but rather as mutually CO:1StitUt'Ve 
processes thal create affiliations ilnd collaboru
tive action among peoll1e involved in and af:ected 
by particular kincs of decislolls and actions. 

In the light of Eabermas's commentary on 
the public sphere, research and action are to be 
understood :lOt as ,epar3:e fll:1ctions but :-alher as 
different moment:! ina unitled proc~ss ,,r struggle 
characteristic of sodal move:ne:tts-stiugglcs 
against irrationality, injustice, and unsatisf:{illg 
social cund :tions and ways :ife I a u nificatioll of 
r~carch for action that re~alls the msighl that all 
sorial movements are also educatOlldl move
ments)_ In the light of Ha berm1lS'S ( 1996, chat. 8) 
description of the publlc sphere in Rerweell Facts 
aud Norms, we now Cllndude that the impulse to 
uodertake participatory action ;esearch is an 
impulse to subject practice-social ac:.ion-to 
deliberate 1lrld continuing critique by rr:aki:lg 
action deliberately exploratory ar:d arranging 
th ings so that it will be possible to k'arn from 
what I:appens and to make the proce,s of iearni:1g 
a collectiv.: process to be PUniued through pu';:;lic 
discou:se ina public sphere comtit utcd for that 
purpose, 

The Role o~ the Collective 

IT: the ligh: uf the Habcrmasian thory of 
system and lifeworld, the ,nlleet! ve :s nol to be 
uncer,tood either solely in systems le-rrllS, as al': 
organization or institutio:t, or sol ely in I ifewor~d 
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terms, as a social group cO:lstituted in face-to-face 
social relalionships. Instead, it must be critically 
explored from both perspectives and as oonsti
tut('d by processes associated with each (on be 
syste:ns side: steering media; 011 the ljfeworld 
side: cultural reproduction ar.d transformation, 
sodal reproduction and transformation, and d:c 
furmation and transforrr.ation individual 
identi :ies and capabilil ies). 

I n the light of Habermas's critique of the 
sodal macro-subject, the collective should be 
1.:ndemood not as a d(l;;ed group with fixed 
f:lem!Jership-a coherent, unified, autonomous. 
i:1dependent. and self-regu:a:ing whole-bu: 
Ta!her as internally diverse, differentiated, a:1d 
sometimes inconsistent and contradictory. Nor 
does a participamry actiun research group stand 
in the position of an avant-garde in relation to 
other p~uple and gmups in the setting :n which 
the resel1f<:h occurs, but it retains its connections 
with those others, just as it retains responsibility 
fur the mnseq L:ences of its actions as they are 
experienced in ~ho5ewider COllUl1l;nitie., in w~kh 
they take place. 

III the light of Habermas', commentary on tl:c 
public sphere, the co:lective formed by a partici
patory action rescarch project should be under
SID ad not <Iii a dosed and exctusi Vf gmup 
constituted to perform the particular Otgani11l
tional role5 and functions associated with a pro
ject but rather as nn open and iuc~'Jsjve space 
constituted :0 crea:e cor.ditions of communica
tive freedom and, thus, to create wllln:u.1icativc 
actioll and pu b:ic di ,course aimed at ad(;ressing 
prob~ems and issues< of irrationa1i:y, injlls;:ke, and 
dissati sfactilm experienced ':'Iy pRrtkular groups 
at particular :imes. In our view, some of the most 
interesting participatory aetior. I'Csearch projects 
are those dir('cdy connected with wider soda. 
movements (e.g" green ;ss ues; 'ssues of peace, 
race, or gender), b'Jt it should not go unnoticed 
that many participatory action reseaxh projec:s 
constitute tht:mseives :n wavs t~a! are verv like , . 
wcial movements in relation to local 
although often with wider ramifications, for 
example. by addressing i~sues about tI,e deLIS of 
hyperrationalization of practice;; in local settir:gs 

thaI frequently have much more widewrcad 
relevance, For example, around the world th",re 
arc hundreds-probably thou!>ands-of different 
kin ds of action research projects heing conducted 
by teachers to explore the potential and limitations 
of various lnnovat:ve form s of teaching and lear 0-

ing that addn,ss the alienat:ng effects nf Slate 
ulation of curriculum, teaching, and asseSsment 
at every level of schooling. The multi plication of 
sud: pmjeds suggests that tllere is a social move· 
ment ur.der way ai med a: recovering or revita:i1.
iog education in t~e of t'1c vel'Y widespread 
colonization of the Iifeworld of tt:aching and 
learning by the imperatives of increasingly muS
cular and int rush'e ad m i1': i strath;c sy~tcms regu
biting and COntrol! ing the processes of schoolir:g. 
Thes<, proJects in education are parallded by 
similar action researc!: projects in weltiHe, 
health, community development, and other 
fic:ds, Taken :ogcther, despite their differences, 
they make an cloq nent statement of refusal and 
nmmslruc-ion in the face of a version of oorpo
,ate and pu hH c administration ~hat ?laCC5 the 
imperative of instituti ona 1 con:wl above the 
noral and substantive imperatives and virtlles 
traditionally <lssoc:ated wit h the prartice of :hese 
professirms. 

III REIMAGIN INC C.RITIC1\ t 

PARTlCPATORY ACTlo:.; RESEARCH 

The view of critical participatory action resea::ch we 
have advanced in this ehapter is sOnlf\vhat di:ferent 
from the view of it that we held in the p~sL 1wo 
decades <lb\), our pri:nary ,lil:l wa, :0 envisage and 
e:1<lct a well-justi6ed foml of research to be 
conducted by teachers and other professional prac
titioners into their OW:1 practices, their urderstand
iugs of t:1eir p:1lch:es, and the situations in which 
they ;mlrticed. Despite ou( critique of established 
ways of thir.:<ing ahout social and educational 
research, certain remnant elemeflls of collVentiona: 
:lerceptions of research continued to sl:n'ive in the 
:nrm~ of research we advocatl'c, tor example, ideas 
about theory, knowledge, and the centraHty of the 
researcher in :he advanc:rr:cnt of knowledge. 
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1\\10 decades ago, we :1O;.",d for adva:lc;;s in 
theory through action research that wmJd some
how be similar to the kinds of theory convention
ally produced or extended in the social and 
edu;;ahonal research of time. We expected 
that pract:~ioners would also develop and extend 
thel r own theories of education, bUI we were per
haps k.s c:ear a nout what the nature and form 
of those theories would be. We had admired 
lawrence Stenhouse's definition of research as 
"systemab:: enquiry made public" (Stenhouse, 
1975) Jut had given less thUhght to how those 
theories rr.ight emerge in a literature of pracli
foner research. Now wt' have a dearer lcea that 
sometimes 6e theorks Ihat rr:otivate, guide. and 
jr.;Orm pract:tioners' action are frequently in :he 
krm of collective Imdersllmdings that elude easy 
codification ill the fO[Jr.s conver.tiona:Jy used :n 
learned journals ane books. They accu:nu:ate ;r: 
conve:s!tions. archives of ev iden re, a nd the 
shared knowledge of communi!ie> of practice. 

'['\....0 decadt'S ago. although we had rega::ded 
"knllwledge" as a pl'Obkr:1atic category and had 
disti:1guished between :he pr:vale knowledge 
individuals and the collective knowledge of 
reseaxh f:elds ar:d traditions. w(' probably valued 
the k:1owledge outcomes of research over the 
practical QutCQ1ll(S of participant research-the 
etTects of participant ;esearch in cha:lging social 
and educational practices, uncerstanding~ uf 
those practices, and 6(' situations and ,enir.gs of 
practice. Kow we have a dearer idea that tr.e out
co:nes of partie: pator)' action research are written 
in histories-the histodes of practitioners, com
n:unit:es, Ihe people w:lh whon: they interact. 
and (again) communities 0: practice. Al:d we see 
:hat the outcomes of participatury action rese;lr(:h 
are to Je read in trrms of histo;lcai conseqm.'l1l1$ 
for participants and others involved and affected 
by the actio:! people have taken. judged nor only 
against tr.e criterion of truth but also against the 
criteriil or wisdm:l and prudence. that is. whether 
peopll.' were hetter off in terms of the conse
quences they experienced, We ca:1 ask whether 
their understandings of reeir situations are less 
inational (or ideologically skewed) than before. 
whether their action is less unproductive and 

unsatisfying for those involved. or whether the 
socia: relations between people in the sirua:ion 
are less inequitab:e or unjust than before. ·~he 
;>roduct of pi! rtidpatory action research is not 
j:1!,-r knowledge but also different ni5tories than 
might have existed jf participants hac 1101 inter
vened to transform their practices, t:nde,stand
jngs. and. situations and, thus, trarsformed the 
histories that otherwise seemed likely to collie 
into bei tlg, We look for the p~oduc:s of partkipa
tory action research in collective action a:1d Ihe 
making and remaking of collecrive histories. 

11'10 decades ago, we were excited by partidpa· 
tory research that C()lln£cted with social move
ments and made changes i:! particular kinds of 
professional ?ractices (e.g" nursing, eC',lcation, 
community development, wei "are), but We were 
less lI''1are than we are now that this kind of 
engagement with social movements is a two-way 
,treet. Social mm'el:1elltli can be ex pressed and 
realized in the settings of professional prac:k:e 
(e,g., the powerful cor:ncctions made between the 
womer:'s movement and health or edl:cation or 
between green and education or commu
ni! y deve!opn:en!), but social movemeds also 
take streng!:1 and directlm from participatury 
studies that explore and cr:ticaHy investigate 
issues in the particular contexts of di ffecent kinds 
of social practices. Sodal movements set agendas 
around the broad themes that are their focus. but 
studies of particular practices and local settings 
also show how differently those broad themes 
must be lmderstood in :erms of issnes ident~fiec 
in in-depth local investigations, l\ow v.'C have a 
dearer understanding not only that participatory 
action research expresses the spirit ()f its ti me in 
terms of giving life to social ;no1iemenls in loca: 
setting~ or i:l relatioo til particular themes (e.g" 
gender, indigenous rights) but also that local 
investigations inlo locally felt dissati~faClions, 
disquiets, or concerns al,o opetl up themes of 
broader iJ:terest, sometirr:es I inking to exb.ting 
sodal movements but also bringing inm existence 
r.ew m()verncr. Is for transforrr:ator: in profes
sional fields ar:c in the dvillife of communities. 
~ow, in judging 6e long t(,nIl success of partici
patory action research projects, we art' more: i kely 
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10 ask about the extent to which ~hcy halie fed 
coiiective capacities for tra IlSformatiolliocally and 
in the widening sphere of social life locally, 
regionai!y, nationally, and even i nterulltionally, 
as happened ir. the history of participatory 
action resca;ch as il has contribut Ed to the devel
op;nent of people's collective communicative p(Jwer. 

y:ost particularly, nvo decades ago we vel
orized the researcher. According to cor:ventional 
views of research, researchers were the people al 
,he center 0' the research ac!-heroe~ in the quiet 
adventures of building knowledge an d theory. We 
ellClluraged parridpnnt resf'A1rch that would make 
"ordinary" practitioners local ~croes of knowl
edge building and theory building and collabora
live research that would make heroic teams of 
researching practitioners who produced new 
understandjllg~ ill their CIlomunities and com
nHlll!t!,,> of practice_ I fu::reilsingly, i [J those Gays, 
we saw r('search "collect:ves" as key activist 
groups Ihat would rr:ake and change Ustory, 
We continue to adVOCil:e this view of participatory 

as making histo;y by ma ki ng 
cxplora :ury changes, :qow, however, our critiques 
of the research -aclio:1 {lualism, and our cbanging 
views of the facilitator and the research collective, 
encourage us to believe that critica; participatory 
;;cl:ol: research needs atlimateurs but that it alw 

publiL- spheres in which people can 121:"" 
a varit'ty roles as researchers, questioners, 
interlocutors, find interested observers. And if we 
;eject t::te heroic view of history as being "me,de" 
by individuals-great men Of great women 
then we must see the real transformations of 
history as t:-ansformations made by ordinary 
peuple working logrlher in the light of emerging 
themes. :8sues, and problems (e.g., via social 
moveme:1ts). We now see R central task of part:c
ipatory action researcr. as induding wid e::ling 
group,s of people I:] the of makir.g their own 
history, often in l:Je face of estabJisbt'd ways of 
doing things ane often :0 overcome problems 
caused by living witl: the consequences of Ihe 
histories others nake for us-otten the conse~ 
(]uenres of new ways of rioing things thai were 
intended :0 improve things but that turned !Jut to 
have unexpected, unanticipated, and untoward 

consec,'Jences for those whom the lIew ways were 
inte.:1ded to help. As we hope we have ,hOWII, 
Habern:as's de:Kription of puhlic discourse in 
pub:k spheres gives us another way which 
:0 think about who can co "research" and what 
:esearch might be Hke if it is conceptua: ilcd as 
exploratory action aimed nurturing a:ld feed· 

public disrourse in public spheres, Now W~ lire 
less inclined to think in terms of~eroes of know i
edge building or even of he:oes of history rr:ak
ing; we are more inclined to think in terms 
peoplt> wor,,'ng togelher to develop a (01-
le::ive capacity to change the ci rClIfllstances of 
their own lives in terms of collective capadry 
building. 

Now, morf ,"l than 7WO decades ago, we are 
exdted by nolio;ls of collective understanding. 
co He_live research, cQmr:mnicativ(' power, and 
colle<:tive capacity, We are inte(e~ ted in describ
ing and ide:ltifying conditions under which 
people can investigilte tl:eir own professional 
fields or commun:ty circun:stances to develop 
wmr:1Unkative power anc strengthen their col
.eclive capacity, In "projects" 311(; nHlvcmcnls 
aineci at collective capacil y build ing, we see 
people securing :lew Wc,ys of working on the 
hasis of collective commitment. We see them 
arhiev ing new ways of workil:g and new "'<iYS {If 
being tha! have le<~ititnacy because thd~ deci
sions are made in cotlditio:1s like those we 
described in the 1",,1 sec:icm - the conditions 0: 
public discQJrse in p'Jblic spheres, Now, more so 
tl:an two decades ago, we see partk: palory act:on 
research as II process of sustained colka!vl: deiib
eralion coupled with sustained collective investi
gatiott of a topic, il problem, an is.uc, a concern, 
or a theme that allows people to explore po"ibil
ities in aeion, judging. them by Iheir conse
quences in hiMory and moving with a measure 
of tentativeness and prudence en 8om(' cases 
with g;cat courage in the of violence and 
coercion} but also with Ihf support tnat come> 
w: tn solidarity. 

This account of wl1at we now value as out 
comes a:1d Co:1&cquen res of partid parory action 
research well-justified and agreed-on collective 
action tlla: reduces the wu:Id's stock of ir:a:io:1ality, 
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injustice, inequity, dissatisfado:1. and 1l1:proo'Jc
tive ways of doing tt: ir:gs. may seem a :ar cry rrmT: 
the kind of justification for r:mch social and edu
cational ~esearch. Perhaps more Inadestly, !:; ,it 
r.:s~arcb make" few da i:m to d:a ngil:g history klr 
the hcttcr and prumises only improved knuwl
edge an d theories th.11 mllY contritn::e to dearer 
understanding and impmved policy and practice. 
That :s no! necessarily the way it is ulled, 
cnurse; so;ne!irncs "scient:fic" tteories or find
ings are u,ed 10 justify social programs, policies, 
and of breat htakiug fooll:ardiness. Dur 
advocacy of critical par:k i patmy resea reh is 
intended partly as an llntidote to such foolhardi
cess but also to 'nsist, :n CI:1 age of hyperra6mal
ity and the tech:lO:cgiz.ation of everything, :ha: 
people ;;al1 S(iII, gal's and f::ti.:;wes notwithstand
bg, have a hupe or kr:owing what Ihey are doi ng 
and doing w;,at :hcy thi:1k is r'ght and, more par
:icularly, doing less of what they think will 'have 
Jntoward consequences for themselves and 
uIJ';rs. I>erhaps 6:. is tu take \00 "activist" a Y'ew 
of part kipal()~y action re~earch and to give Ill' 
01: the cor,v('ntional 11 nders:and ing :.hat prople 
shoukl wai, for CJ(pcrt~ an d the()rists to tell them 
what will work best-what will be best for ttem. 

J n 19S7,in the Joorllal of Educatjollal Sociology, 
Hawld Hodg;"inson preser:tcd a critiqt:e of ii' lion 
rescarch that regarded ail ~y:l1ptum of the 
limcs in which we live» (Hodgkin~on, :957, 
p. 152). Agair.st i\rtlnr Foshay, W:lOll1 he q1loted 
a. sayir:g, "Cooperative ilclion research is an 
a,l,lnJ<lch tll making what We do consis!eT:! with 
w~at we believe" (wi: leh we would argue fails to 
acknowledge Ihe power of action re:;earch to put 
our ideas 10 the test lind coned what we bel'eve), 
Hodgkinson retorted, 

Thi., i> simpl), not so. Actioll re,car~h merdy 
fnnlses a:tcntion Dn the doing <lnt' eliminate, most 

the !leers.it y for believing. We are living in a 
"do:::g" ll!l", ,1Ild action research allows people 1:1>:' 
priv:!ege of "doing" some:h::·.g. This IUc:hod 'v \lId 
e:\sily Jccomc;m end ill «(p. !53) 

Eoegki:1S0n II 957) believed that action 
[<::search would produce "Ieacners who spend ouch 
of their time measuring and tlguring, playing 

w::h what Dy;aTI Thomas would call 'easy hobby 
gal1:~s for little engineers'" (p. 153). lie held out 
for 7he great sc:enHlIc generalizations, based on 
sound e:npirical and stlltisti,:ai methods that 
woule provide a secure sdmrit1c hasis fnr what 
teachers could or should do. 

Those otter app:-oacf:es to research ha\'e pm· 
duced some justificabms for improved ways of 
working in education, social work, comnmnity 
development, and nthr spheres of 50c:al action. 
They will codnue to do so. But tl:ey will always 
crea~e a problem put:ing the scientist as 
"expert» in :he position of mediator, that medi-
aring between knowledge and action and 
Ihrory and practice practitioners and ordillary 
people. They will always create disjunctions 
between what ,cicn:ific cOl:1ffiunitit's and po1i,:y
makers believe to be prudent courses of action 
and the COl.:rses of (,,,lion that people would (and 
will) choose [or t h~r:m~lvcs, know i:!g the wnse
qut~ncr, of thelr ar:ions <Ind l'mcticcs for t:'e 
people with whom they work. For :wo decades, w~ 
ha,e insistcc. that pmctitiollt'rs' iTCierprctiYc cate
gories (nol ;'.1;;1 'low the:, th:n;" aboul their "'vork 
but also how they think about l::eir wo:U) :n;Jst 
be t;:kt!n into account iii deciding WD<i1. WhC~l, 
wne~he" a:1d how r,'search shrmld be conduc:ed 
into pro:eso.:or.al practice and com:mnity life. 
Critical partidpa:ory action research i3 an exxes
.>ion of this impulse, c.nd it has proved. 'n hnn
dreds of sludes, to be a llleans by which people 
have Iran~for:;led their worlds. Smneti:ncs, per
haps, th:n1;3 have no' tur:H:d out for the bt't tef, Ilu t 
many times yeOp1c have concluded that their par
ticipatory action research work has changed Iheir 
circulllstances the better and avoide,: nnto
ward consequences lbat they o:hc;wise 1'1'01:..
have had to endure. Thi~ has bet'l1 Ir JC in rebnild
ing edllcat'on in Sonth Africa, ill Iitcmcy cam
paigns in Nicaragua, in t:eve!opmer.ts in nursing 
practice i1: Australia, in improving dassror.:n 
teaching in the United Kingdom, in conum:rity 
development in The Philippi:les, in farms :n 
Sfi Lnnka, in community gnvcr:l,mce in India. 
:r improving !'later ::UppliC8 i:1 SangJadesb, and in 
hU:1dred, of other settings ,1rOlmd the world. These 
are not "casy :-tohby games for little cr.gi:H;:ers;' as 
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Hodgkinson might have it, Inll rather matlers 
of gn'llt human and social signifi<:a:1ce. Tncse 
people r:l igh t 1:01 have changed the world, but 
they have changed their worlds. that Ilot the 
sa:nr In ingnhey might 110t have changed every 
thi:lg everywher<', hut they have improved things 
Illr part'cular p<"op1(' in partic~iar places and in 
many other places where their sto~ies have tray· 
cleci. We (10 not think :h,,' it is too i:nmuoest an 
aspin: :ion to j liege participatory action research 
in terms of bi$!o;'k,,] collsc.:;uena:s. Indeed, p.:r· 
haps we j'Jdge too much soci al and educat i0:1:11 
science against 10(1 low a bar. We are used to 
expecting too little help fron :1, and our expecla· 
lions have been met. Under such circLUmlances, 
we believe, :Jeople wall ld be wise 10 conduct their 
own research intOlheir own practices lind sitna· 
lioll~. Under such circumstances, there cominucs 
~(J be a tlced ter critical par:kipawry action 
xsearch. 
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CLINICAL RESEARCH 
William L Miller and Benjamin E Crabtree 

Undf:"f " ;ok)! the: color of pf:"a soup Sill> is looking ,If her work there 
<leU'.',,/!!, tilickly fike grapevines or pole beilm as things gr()W if: dIP r('il! ,vorld~ 
slow!y enough. 

A tornado approaches the tid,:s of our 
dreams. How well 'las our clinical 
research prepartd th(' ground Ii,; the 

comir:gwhirlwind? Jocel~n arrives to c(nsult with 
her primary care d:1ician. For 3 rear;;, the 50~ 
yellr~old Jl1cciyn :1l)tic~s ::;ome hl,rnhg pain 
"amund my heart" shortly after meals and when 
sh(' He~ down for ('Xt('ndt'd periods. ':'his pain Is 
frequently assu<.iated witl, a "sour taste in my 
mmlth;' lh :he r:1orning of her vi,it, shortly after 
he, fnur:h CllP of ,offee, stand. by the grill at 
work ncar: y doubled over by the pail!. She call tol ~ 
erate the suffering no longer. 3y nearly cveryol:'::'S 
account, t::e dir:Ical el:counrer that follows is a 
S~lCCe$S. Eef ,:cctor qu kkly diagnose, gastroe
sophageal reflux disease (GER:» and presaih('s 
Nexiurn, "purple pill. The whole v isi! takes 
only (} millu tes a ml help> :hc doctor to :net:l 
procuctivity quota, Tocel)'n, knowing about 
pill frcr:1 t~l~vi,i!1n commercials, is wnrried aboul 
the diagnosis hut plea~ed "lth the simple Holu~ 
t:on. AstraZcl1cra. which pruduces '.lex ium, is 

delighted. The office staff ac': ?racticc gn)"I!J 
n:anager arc happ,., aud lun:lyn's t.'mployer at 
fast~fooc. restaura:lt is g:ad Ih.lI Jocelyn 1:<lS very 
little tine lost from work. Clinical researchers. 
proud 0: their randomized controlled trials 
demonstrating Ihe etl'cct'vcncss of e~Ol:1~prazole 
(Ihc gem:ric mUlIe fOf :-Jt.'xit:rll), feel vimEGlted. 
So, when,:'s the tornado! If you a:-e a clinical 
researdlcr, 11re you worry:r;g aboUl standard~ 

ized sirr.?Hcity this story' 
GERI) is the disease label affixed 10 a s,'n:?tmn 

eUUlplex associated witb the of heart· 
hu~n. GERD :s related to the reflux gastric add 
(important for immunity ar:d digestion; into the 
cSOp:1agl:S becaust: 0: the inapp:upriate relax· 
atio:1 ilf leakage of the lower esophageal sphincter 
(LES) ,cparatrs the StO:l1;1Ch fr01':1 the esoph 
agus. The healthy stomach has a protccth,c ,:Ol1t· 
illg, uf mucous sh i ddi ng it from where?. the 
eSlJphag\ls "':oe~ not ar.d often pwth:ce> (llerl ing 
~mpton;s slich a, hea rtbur:1 in :he presel1ce of 
add. Proton pll:11P inhihi,ors (PPls) s~lch as 
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N~)(illr:l block th" cellular pUl:lpS th .. 1 produce 
norm,r! acid ill l he stomach ,;nd, hy nearly el imi
nating ~he pre\'cnt heartbt: rn (but not the 
reflux of acidlree stoma6 jukes), Reflux results 
freT:1 r:mltipl e factor~ that weaken t :1<: LES, rei ax it 
inapprnpr:<11ely, or create excessive pressure on it 
These factors ind',lde oYf'fca:ing, bedtime snack
ing, wearing tight ;;:o:hing Q[ t:ght clip on ear
rings, rapid catiT:ll, being o':lese (<'speckdly with 

abdominal g:rth I, ('xpe~iellc:ng emotional 
sIres;" and usiflg several ;;Qmmon drug" caffeine, 
W':il:cm, and/or alcohol-in summary, an acquis
: !i>'e, materialistic cnnsu :ner lites t v;". These fa;: , 
tors ,ue flamed and chided in a PPI commercial 
where a pdent ct':ebrates heing Ji,era:ed from 
the agollY of JJ~styre change simply by taking the 
right p:JL S'1e is now frce to c(lntinue whatever 
lifcs:y~e she wishes aJ~d no longer needs to won 
der what else her boel' i& trying to commufl1ca:e 
thHlcgh th" 5ymptorn u: heartburn, Si:e is karn
I fig to igllor;; the quesl ions t1Hl: e:m:rge from her 
OWll experiences ,1nc to plly n:ore altcflticn to 
COl:sum ,'r-oriented answer;; and corporation
generated questions, These ~re que~;ions of 
instfu:nen;al rat iona:ity Ihal are eagerly and 
extravagantly f:.tnded by governmCllt-;,ponsorcd 
;csearch institutillns and the medic.;] technology 
and ph.umilceut:cal industries and that arc must 
commonly addresscd 'y currcnl clinical rese~m:h. 

One by Ulle, islallc. uf rock, with a solitary per
son sta:uiing (Ill tadl, luom into view as the sur: 
pOlll1d& below, Each vnice urgently proclaims, "I 
didn't kr.ow!" As the hi ddt'n camera fades back, 
the i510lnds mug, wgether,eacr. person appcar:ng 
securely conlldent--protected by the purl'llI' 
pill-and Ire erosive raging of the sea below no" 
controlled, Tl:e war ag<lillSt ~he terrorism of stom
ach acid pot:ring across : ts ooundary h:to tnc 
esophagus 1m, bet'l1 won, Millions r.f television 
v:ewm, il1':~ldi!1g /Qcelytl, watch Ihis AstraZene~a 
commercial about newest PPI, NexiL:m, What 
eidn'! :hey know! The vdled threal is that GERD 
muld leae to Dacrett'.> I;'SU ?hagus iUld then to 
adenocil;c: nOI1l<l, ;;:\fen tJ1Qugh tl: i s connection is 
rare ~ nd ullcertain and '8 no evidence tha: 
laking Pl'ls p r~~vents : t (Conio el aL, 2003} , 
Thousands of physicians, fed by AstraZencca 

representatives, h~ve thdr cit: ttered wilh 
t!lblet s, pens, a:1d trinkets l<lbeled ":"Je~jJ,; 111" and 
have their drug 'abi!let~ stocked with Nexium 
samples, How well has our dir:k.Ji research prc
p,!;eJ Jocelyn and her clinician, as weI: as every
one el~c, for this globa: corporate tornado~ On 
their d csks Qf computer screcns appear article 
;eprints of dini.:a: research exclaiming the effec
tiveness of esomcprawle (1\ exium} in controlling 
ti:e symptums 0" :, eartbur:1 (Johnson c: aI., 200 1 ; 
'Ihlley et aI., 2002) bur none about what it means, 

Sicbe~s pervades the landscape, Suburhan 
sprawi contributes to obesity and the epidemic of 
diabete, (Perdt:e, Stone, & GQstin, 2003) . .\1illions 
of soc i o<:conomicaLy i:npovcrished people are 
dying or dead from A:DS, tuberculos's, and 
malaria because economically colrnizcd coun
tr'es lack access to care and ti:t: necessary medi· 

despite supporting Ihe profits Qf glohal 
ph"nIl3cemi.;al corporations (Farmer, 200l: Kim, 
Millen, Irwin, &: Gcrsl:man, 21l00). Sus~air.able 
ways of living acrm;Sl)ur globe are db:,uptcd and 
ceplaced by capitalist market economies, I>eopl!: 
who were once SClf-sllfibent ace now bound tu 
wage labo:: arc assured the freedom to c~oose 
soft drinks, Creatiy reduced is their freedom to 
choo,t: a loc~1 vocation ami way of life (Coote, 
1996: Douthw,lite, 1999). Water, aiT, forests, soi:, 
and tn .. ecologies of Whic.1 they (l ~(;' a ,;Jart ~re 
deter:(lraling (Gardner, 10(3), The acid of 
Western civilization's guc:st for dominal:on i, 
pouri:1g acro~s its bou:ldaries, ,corching tne land, 
and consuming tne earth's diversity. ';'0" proposed 
,nlu! io;'!;; are ('vcn more tcchnQlogy ar:d '::Hlsiness 
as llsual, a global purp;' pill for global GERD, Pari 
of what is going Oil hele is the mrnplex intera.,:
:ions llf all expecta m and frightent'd public, tht: 
myQ~k a~rogan(e of military and economic 
power, and many (otten 'fI'cJ:.intentiollcd) indi
viduals Ira ppe': in :heir own and the dominar:: 
culture's webs of denial (Jell,en, 2Il(2). Welcome 
tr. the dinica: research space-

Meanwh ::e, amid a Middle Atlantic landscape 
of small farT:1s, spra'l;'ling suburbs, c:owccd 
urba:l streets, and ~igid w,lI:, of pri\';~te property, 
Jocel yn :3 hIking ,he purple pill every day, She is 
cO:1fuscd and worri<,d, Although free ofhcarthurn 



symptoms. Doth lng else has changed in her life, 
Th.; heartburn began a bOll I I Yt'or a"'ter her 
daughter's intant child died in ~.n auto accident 
and 6 months after starting a new job in a fast· 
food reslauran:, Over that year, Jocelyn rcsum,,': 
smoking, gained 3G pounds, .md was dri:1king 
more coffee, The heartburn was getting worse 
despite taking rr:any over·the-rounter :nedicines. 
Dllr:r,g thi, saf,le time, sht: worried obout her son 
serv ing 1:1 the u.s, Army in Iraq ,end about the 
threat of t~rrorisll:, Is it possible ~h a: parts of this 
story are ~el ated to her syr!1ptoms? To Iht, global 
issues no!et::? What doc;; the new diagnosis of 
GElW :nean 10 Jocelyn? What and whose qul's-
110ns were.addressed in her encounter? What and 
whose ql:estiol1s wel'e :11 iSS1 llg? Poor, frightened. 
and 50 yea;"!; old, she knows that sonet'Jing is 
wrong. Where is :he meaning in her embodied 
embedded lived cxperiel:ces? Her life, composed 
of memor:es, chHdeen, cart'fr, lovers, and ar:tid· 
pated hopeb, appears sll redded; she fears no 
or:c is listening, Now she 1 s noticing some low 
back pain. Her doctors hide their fear;; and :051' 

thei ~ empll:hy behind :he:atcst tc~s ilnd the 
:lewest drugs and dinicill tria! pmrncols. Working 

"Hamstc rCare:' :he)' are ex:! austed turning 
:Iu:ir wheels productivity (MQrrison, 2(00). 
They feei tired, ovcm.'gulated, angry at Ihe conti [J. 

ued err:?blsis 011 cost cutting anc eflkcm:y and 
on the :hre3; of malpractice, and inadequa:e in 
the fare of death, but they concl'al their emotions 
behi:Jd a wall of profess:or.al "objectivity." The 
din:cians a!so struggle II) ml'diate guidelines, 
multiple languages of spedali<aton, amb'guities 
(If new technological visions of the body, tnei~ 
OW:1 di::tica: know:edge and expericr.ce, and 
parie nt values and idiosyncras:es. Me:mwhile, 
marketing reseaxhers for A~:raZene,a are cor,· 
ducting fom:; groups :0 learn :nme effective ways 
of convincing addts and physid'ins of Kex:ium's 
value. Hut these are stories :'arcly known by the 
"PJ :-'Ec:' These stories are hidden, :f known at all, 
bv conscious concealment and bv the force, of , , 
unconscious cultural prcfere:1ce. The story told's 
Il:al GERD is dangerous :0 you and thi?: :-Je:( um :s 
lI:e safe and effec:ive prod'J~t fix. The ecological, 
social, and spirituul COllSl:q L:cnces are invisible, 
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This is a ty::;ical tale in clinical mcd'cal 
research. SuJji?ril1g and mmnulity are: 5111 rtdard· 
ized, commoditized. and marketed, The suffering 
relatec to heartbUf:1 is framee as a :hrea:, that is, 
a u ni.ersal need for some r:larketable product 
that restores COl:l1'01. The story is frame(: as a 
";cstitil~ion" narrative (Frank, 1995). Everyune 
has somftl:ing wrong wi:j hin: or her; norlIlal 
now means inadeqllate in l110ral and standard
ized such as the recent guidelint's crrati ng 
the new disease of prehypertensiun (Cl:obanian 
et ~.:" 2003) and tne guide:bes on obes:t~' that 
make most U.S. adults overweight or obese 
('Jational Hearl, Lung, and Blond Institute, L998), 
The complexities, mult:plidties, "nd individuali 
tics of sufferIng and normality are subsumed 
within this technological and ;;ommerdal frame. 
This is the tornado! Importar.: voice" ques:kms, 
and evidence are mis;jll~. Knowing the etlkacy 
of :he drug-the internal validity is sufficient 
to approve using all mean,:; necessary to convince 
all people to "choose" the pill as a rcq:lirement for 
a safe and healthy :ife.ll is as!'t:.med that there is a 
rcallllaterial wo:ld that is, : n principle, knowab;e 
Ih rough scientitic :ne~aodolllgy, cspecia:ly tht' 
rando:nizro contro:!ed :ria~ and nothing sl:(Juld 
stand ill the way of pursuing this I ruth, Olltside 
tte swir~ of this neorealist tornado, there is so 
much siler.ce, Jocelyn's experienre of laking a 
daily pill thai labels her self and body as endan
gered is missing, The YO ice~ llr her fami! y 
rr:rmners <'re m:ssing. Rclationshi?s and moml 
d:sco urse acc :nissing, The place and role of 
powe; are missing, Feelbg, spirituai hy, alld eml
ogy are m ;ssi ng, Depth anJ coni ext are reduce':, 
simplified, or eli minated. and relatiollsbps ar~ 
isolated and alienated, What hnpe is there after 
the tornado pa:;ses! 

Tl:i, is the clinical research space we tave 
witnessro above ground-cHn'cal research too 
often working on behalf of the domir:ant cultural 

" tornado of global corporate capitalism. There are 
alternatives! The stories of intt:resl and hope for 
clinical resenrd:ers are h what :5 missinS and 
f:OW the slO,jes arc frau,ed. We :magbe clinical 
reseilfch spaces where Jocelyn and the many 
coml11unitj~s of :>al :ents and l:cighbors, diniciims, 
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anc researc:.crs meet together and seek tra:1Sfor
:nation. The suffering related to heartbl1 TO is 
framed as broken-ness calling for reronnectioTI, 
generosit}', and love, The story is framed as a 

" 

"h )) H t" . movement rum c aos to (1:<'5 narratIve 
(Frank, 1995). Vve imagine at least two diffmr., 
and ceeply connected research One is at 
grour.d level, visible, hdp:ul. and growing and 
healing with in the doninant cultu re, al the places 
where the questions of embodied and embeddcc 
lived experience clinical reality and ct;~· 
rent institutional structures and procases. Here, 
usi ng a moce participatory and mixed m e:hods 
approacn guided by the questions I ived experi
ence, the gmu:ld is tended and wi:eded and 
opportunities tor planting and nurturing 
healtl:ier plants are identifIed ar:d enacted. T'lis 
is the quest toward transformation that assumes 
that even the O?pressors arc oppressed. We do nol 
!lelieve that this will be enough, The tornado 
already erea:"s wastelar:ds based 011 elhnicity. 
color, gender. and sexuality. ane it ravishes 
:he life-sustaining sonl of our one earl:1-the 
soil, water. d;.lmd 'r.:rkate web of :nterdepen. 
de ot spedes, The tornado ofteo leaves us in chaos, 
wide I~O clear storyline aparen:; thece is Dilly the 
tope of ea.;h other. We propose a second space 
below gmuT:'; out rearh of the to rua do. 
""ithin the burrows R:1d ent3:1glemenls of garde:1 
soil, clinician/patient. qualitative/quantitative, 
acaden:y/practice, very different ways. cultures, 
aod technologies of knowing can :m;et. COllverse, 
and creale a "soJidarity" d:1ical resea xl: for :he 
future tbat serves nascen: institutional limns, 
This chapter explores both of these spaces and 
cor.vers<\,ions. 

This Handbook celebrates the qualitative 
research community's conversations-the 
n31 discourse abo!:t our identity. what we do, and 
the fai~h and hope for OJf own growth <lnd tmus
for mation that is sustained the fe. The opportu
nity to translate this collversation 'n:o both an 
expanded and a new alternative clinical research 
space was never be:ter or more urgent Uistor:cal 
calls fur a shift away from a strictly ?ositivist 
position aCId for seeking greater n:f'thodological 
dirersity. il:duding the use of qualitat've resf<lrch 

methods :e.g., Freymann, 1989; McWhinney, 
1986. 1989; W,1itzkin. : 991 ), ace being an:;wereC. 
QlIaEtati\'e din kal resea:'.:!'! is finding its way 
imo fUl1cbg agency agendas, especially in ?ri
mary health and medical care ard nursi:Jg, 
Patients i and d: 11 i clans are increasingly invi:ed 
into research conversations. Methods are also 
evolving; they are beginning to separate from 
their parent traditions (e.g., ethnography, phe· 
nomenology, grounded thoory) ane gel1erati ng 
new hybrids ill the din ;e<ll researcn space. 
Cutorrunatcly. this success :5 also leading to pow
e~fnl effor:s from within the dom inant paradigm 
to co-opt qualitative methods despite a small and 
artkulate rE~istance (bliorse. Swanson, & Kuzel, 
200 I;. This is m os! evident in the development of 
checklist, fOe ensuring validity of qualitative 
studies (Ha:'bour, 20(1). V~r~io:1.'i of thi5 chapter 
i:J eadicr editions of th i s Handbook WE,C solei), 
about continuir.g and accelerating this sllccessful 
flow. :h,;: is, rl:e exploration and conversations "~ 
grou:1d leveL We no longer believe this II) be 
sufficie:1t. Our Ol'lll recent experience!} at working 
within the toxic embrace of thc dorr inan: para
djgm and its lorct's of elite corpo!'dte globalizat:or: 
alert liS to the addl:ional r:ced for work below 
ground pce,aring tor after the tornado J""~!;:~' 

The t:nderstaneings of cliuical research pre
sented here are gro'Jtlded i:1 :he autherli' own 
5 tori es. 0 II r rhizomes are deepl)' embedd ed 
within the nexus of applied anthropology and 
the pract:ce of primary heal:h care. particularly 
family medidne. Both authors have appoint:ncnts 
in departments of familv medicine and are 
trained ir: anthropology. 0 ur sodal roOlS 

were fed by the development of clinically applied 
anthropology dur:ng the 1970s (Ch:-isman. 1977; 
Chri~man &: Maretzki. 1982; Fabrega. 1976, 1979; 
roster. 1974; l'ostcr &: A:1derson, 1978; Polgar. 
1962) al1d were nurtured b}' the later work (If 
Kleinman (J 988, 1992, 1995; sec also Klei:lIlltll1, 
Eisenberg. &: Goo!.', 1978), the Good s (Good. 1994; 
Good &: GO(ld, ]981). Lock (1982, 1986, 1993), 
the Pdtos (Pelto & Pelto. 1978, ~ 990), and Ycung 
(1922a, t 982h) , These roots are currently ,bal
lengee. by the poststructuraH,! debate (Hura woy 
et aL, 199:; Clifford &: Marcus, 1986; Haraway, 



1993: Jackson, 1989) and critical theory (3aer, 
1993; .... tOTSy, ~996: Singer, 1995;. One of the 
authors (W,~,M.) has a busy urban family medi· 
cine practice, oversees a residency program, and 
chairs a clinical dIC;>drlment within a large aca· 
demic corr: mlJ nity hospital. The nth er author 
(REC) directs a tamily nwddne researc:' divi· 
sion and is a :1ational research col1su::a:1t. Both 
authors actively participate in the politics and 
discoune of academic b:or:u:dicine 3:ld acadenk 
social science and hu,,' eli perience in interna· 
tional health settings, :-he biomedical influence, 
with its perceived therapeutic inpcrdve, steers 
towa;d pragmatic bterve:1tions and the desire for 
exp:kitn!.'ss and col::erence i:1 information gather
ing and decision makint; a:ld highl i gh t, tbe 
appeal 0: neorcalist P(lstpo&itivism and technol
ogy. The aC'lt:al relationships; that emerge within 
patient care reveal the uncertainty and partIcular
ity ('vkWhinney, 1989) of dinical praxis and turn 
one toward ~torytellil1g, relationship, and inter
pretation, The ~ealitie& of power and domi nan! 
cultural hrgemony are exposed in our efforts to 
help uninsured patients receive appropriate care, 
to orulect the health of local habitats, 10 change 
internaliongl health poli~y, to get grants fundec., 
to publish storied knowledge in biomedica: 
journals, and to guide our d~partlIlenls through 
budget challenges and our institutions toward 
pro'ltability, Grawil:g and dying within the mIllli· 
plkilies of our soils, we have come to realize the 
rdativit y of all knowledge. The challenges ace not 
epistemo:ogical but mhe~ practical and moral, 
We are prh:ileged white Illen holding positions 
of power within the belly of the beas:; we are also 
tricksters. The cor.versa:ions that we recorr:rnend 
for d ir.icaJ research reflect these two stances. 

a CLlNIOL RESEARCH 

1'(1' GR()UNll LEVEL 

Fi>fIlL persis/ellll'y' as rhp crcepe'r Ilia' 
iJling.1 down the tree, Spread li,~c the 
squa.>il planl that overrun" flu., l?,Jrderr, 
Cnaw in til€' dark and use lUll to m,lke 
SUgilr, Weave leiJl COllllecti()l:5, create rcal 
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nodes, build rea' 1l0lJses, Live a {iii, ycm 
call endure: make love chat is loving. 

-Conlinu;;1 ion of M,uge Piercy's 
"T'1C' Selien 0: Pentaci e5" 

Our guiding premise is that the questions 
emerging from the embodied, embecded, and 
mindfully lived clinical clfpcrirnce frar:1e COllVer 

salion and determine research design (Brewer & 
Hunter, 1989; Die::s, 1979; Miller IX Crabtree, 
1999b), Clime;;i resC3rchers have <II di~

cernihle research styles available: (a) experimen
tal, (b) survey, (r) docnmentary n is t orical, 
(d) field (qualitative;' (el philosophical, and 
(f) action/participatory (lather, 1991; see also 
Mauisor., chap, 21, 6is volnme), The di:1ical 
research space above ground needs to be open to 
2:1 of these possible sources and types of know l
edge. They all con:ribule to the two p~imary aims 
of clinical research at ground level, The fir,ql is to 
deepen Imd c(mtextualize the pract ieal alld elh leal 
qultstions. concerns, and emerging 'Jnders~and· 
ings lor healers and their patients and policymak· 
ers, A second aim is to trouble the waters anti seek 
changt within th .. clinical research w;);ld itself. 
This section :8 organized around the following 
three goals: (al creating a space lor research that 
opens ami cdebrah:s 'lomilative and n:ultipara, 
digmatic approaches to the eli:1 ical world, (h) pro
viding tIle tools and translations necess!!cy for 
discovering and witnessing dink~~ !dories and 
knowledge within :his space, and (c) identifying 
and describing the n:eans tor telling the stories 
ilnd sharing the knowledge, 

The e:nphasis is on the cI in ieal text (If\'Vestern 
biomedicine and the partkular subtex: of p;i· 
mary health care because of the auilll1rs' lo~atioll 
in !~at place. Portunately, the discussion is casi:y 
transferred to otl:er clinical contexts su('h as 
nursing carc, education, organizat:or.al manil.ge~ 
menl, comr.lunity orgar:izing, ar:d international 
advisrr: (see also Berg & £mitt., 1988; Bogdan &: 
B:klcn. 1992; Morse 81 J:icld. 1997; .\troyer, 
MacAllister, & Soifer, 2001; RosehlOd. I 
Sapsford &. Abbott, 1992; Sc~cin, 1987; Symon & 
Cassell, 1998). In all of these arenas, qualitative 
In ~'thods are more accepted, yet :he noise frnm 
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policy makers is for being m{)r~ based 
and outcorres driven with gelleralizability and 
randmI: izcd dt:signs priuritized. (See t:tc recent 
"No Child Lefl Beh:nd" act for an eXilr:lple of this 
in ,'ducational [www.ed,govlr:db/landing 
.jhlml .) k education, for example, 11 recent ''cUll· 

sensus» report sot:ght to eet] ne scientific r~s~alch 
in ecucation and, like this chapter, argu\!d that the 
methods must fit the question. Cr:1ike th:, chap
ter, be report prioriti;;.::"; the \'ah:e of randomized 
stud ies and <'xpressed doubts a bot: t participatory 
models. ':'he report voiced no concer:!:> about Il:e 
goal of evidence-based education (:>haveI500 &. 
'Iowne, 2002), WI;: o:1er an alternative viewpoint< 

Creati ng a Space 

Tile dominar.t biomed:..::al world and the 
smaller quditative [e.search com:nunily both 
:.end to maintain Jlethodo:ogicai and academic 
rigidil y. (reat ir:g a clinical research space requires 
bringing both groups into the gerden and devel
oping common .anguage. rhe dinical questions 
art! the wmmOli groUNd (Taylor, 1993) for creating 
this space. These questions call us tu redisco\'er 
the missing evidence (the people, experienccs, 
ecology, power. and context~) and the rkhntss 
and depth of what "effectiveness" means. The 
dinica: (I ucslions iuvite us to explore the l:u;nar: 
i mp:ications of rationing and cos tissues, :,iotech
nology. and genetic engineering and to enter the 
conllicted landscape of ahernlltive anG crmven
tional me.iidnc-I he world between the "garden" 
and 6e «machir:c" (Beinfield & Korngold, i (91). 
The qUf'A>tions beg us to locate, awn, aim. and 
share the powers inhem:t iJ; clinical situations 
(Brody, 1992). The vulnerability exposed by the 
fully c:11bedded and embodied d i nieal experi
ences that give dse to ties!! C::lestions also reVt'lils 
the inadequad es of II :lcorealis: epistemology (for 
more details, sec I'crakp, chap. 34, this volume). 
7hree core strategies [or creating and entering 
this common ground ami trans:imn ing d i nical 
researcn are described. These consist of stepping 
carefully and strategically into the biomedical 
wod. expfl:1ding the evidcncc·based med:cine 
(fHM) space, and democrilti~ir.g l<.now~ed!,e_ 

Three additiunal strategies-using tl:eory more 
e~~plicitly, expanding cross-disciplinilry collabo
rations, and applying the principles of critical 
multiplism-are also :nentionec briefly. These 
strategies Jssu:ne that change is more experience 
based than it is rat ion.\ and In,,: dir.ical packi
pams must aClively try :nethod, if they arc 10 

adopt them. Thus, 6ere is an emphasis nn din:cal 
participants, induding patiellts, <I:lswering ::'eir 
own questioosJsing methoc.s appropriate 
those questions. 

Entering Biomcdici:lc 

Walking and working w:tbin the walls of tech~ 
110cratk biomedicine is exciting and daun:ing. 
and: t frequently challenges irtdlcctual and per ~ 
~ollal i:Jtegrit y. ';'hriv ing i:1 I hi, wn,ld requires 
understandi:lg the biomedical Cllltural context 
while <Jlsn dearlv articulatin!! a model tr.at , ~ 

highlights the clinical implica:iolls qualitative 
dinical reseilrch. This i<.I1owledge, if also joined by 
patients and other ~(lm~nul1it)· part:cipallls. facil
itates oorgaining, n:ediation. :u:d ttc formation 
of common language that makes possible the cre
alion of a new research space at ground level. This 
is where, in languages understandable by tbe 
existing c:i :llcal world and p~ :i~;1ts, .1 space f(Jr 
more expansive imagination is created. tools 
for listening and seeing are shared, "tld th" seeds 
tor t~ans[onning stories are sown. 

The dominant biomedical paradigm is rooted 
in a patriarchal positivis:n; COnirot througll ratio
nality r.md separatinll is the overriding tlteme. The 
biomedical model is typified by the following 
10 basic prcm:scs: (a) scientific rationaliry, (b) an 
er:lp~asis 0:1 individual autor/omy rathe:- than 
on family 0:- com manit y, (c) t he body (IS machine 
with an emphasis Ull phvsicochemical data and 
0:1 objective llumer:cal mcasurcmcn:, (d) mind
body separation and dualism. (e) diseasl:'s a.' eritr
tit·s (f) the palient as object and the resultant 
alienation of p:lysidan [,om pati!':lt, (g) an 
emphasis on the lIi>uI11, (h) diagnosis and treat
ment from 111e outside, (i) reductionism ane the 
!\ceki:1g of universals (Da\'is~Floyd &. St. ]o'm, 
1998; (;O:'dOIl, ] 988). and (j) sqmmtirm Irom 



lWtllrt;. :ht' evefvdav characteristics of t he eli ni-, , 
cal medical world that follow from this model 
include (a) male centerecncss, {b 1 physician 
centeredness, (e) spec'alist orientation, (d) an 
cmrhlSis 0:1 w:dt:ntials. high value placed on 
memory, (f) II process orier,lat'nr; a(cellluatil:~ 
ritua' with supervaluatioll on "sciencc" and tech
nulog),. (g; therapeutic activism with a:1 cmphasis 
on shorl-tern: result;;, (h 1 death seen as defeat. 
0) dVlsion of (he clinical space btn "front" (~ecep
donist" bilEng derk" and omce managers I and 
"back" (docto~,,", :1Urses, and phleJotomists), 
OJ the detlnition, importa net', ar:d ,anctiry of 
"medical time;' (k) an ernphMis on patient satis
faction, (I) prof::-driven syster:1. (m) reverence for 
tht: privacy of the doctor-patient relationshi?, 
(n) disregard of ecological and international 
impacts, ami (0) intolerance 01 other modalities 
pavis-Fioyd &; 51. John, 1998; Helman, 2000; 
PfiEerling, 1981; Stein, 1(90). Tl:ese are the cum
mon I and often tadt) assumptiO:1 s, value;;, and 
bel i cfs thai characterize the dom loant voice of 
the n:cdioll cI ink lind ttmt currently define the 
preft'rred boundarie, of d inical resea:-ch, 

Biomedical culture is reinforcec anc sustained 
by comfortable tlt wit1:i n :ne prevailing cullUral 
nor:us of Ihe Un lIed and an elite globalizing 
corporate economy. These "normalizing ideolo
gies" inc:'.Ide .:ol1tro\ <lver the ellvironment, rational 
determinism, fumre orientation, life as <111 ordered 
and ':O:1llnUOll, whole, and indMdualisr:1 with 
an emphasis Ott produ~tivity, perseveran,;e, self
determination, und sdt~reJ juuce. They surface j n 
public discourse as fO·Jr "market Illy Ihs:' uan:ely, 
that (a) growth be:1.etllS all. (b) freedom is r:1arket 
freedom, (c) we are homo ecol1omicus, COtiSUmerlS, 

t! dml1irum s, and (d) corporate and finance drivel: 

g1oba:ization is inevitable (Moe-Lobeda, 20(2), 

1:,,, normalizing ideolog:es are also r:1ar.'fcst in 
daily discourse;; about "'amily, self, gender identity, 
and aging_ Hot:1 patients and phyoicilllll5 refer to 
th".'>e ideologies and their tls..~ociated discourses 
to ndp them restore order and normality to the 
disruptions of (Becker, 1997;, 

This reigning voke of biomedic:ne has now 
been successfully corpuralized in the United 
Stales, a:1d its ap?are:1t goals, aside from amassing 
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prolits, art the elim;nation of pain, suffc:'ing, 
d,:;ease, a nc even deati. Tbe research tenas to be 
product tocused, hos,::,:tal based, and disease 
oriented. : n manv ways, 6e current s:; uat ion . , 
re;:>fCsen Is the Iriumpl: of cor:1tJ1oditization and 
universalism with a n emphasis on cost. nsiomers. 
produc:., \llJ!comc5, etfccl:vcnc"" standardization, 
and evidence, The reason!' for focusing on (lut
comes are to inform choices (ma rket approach), to 

provide accountability (regula lOry <lPl'roach;, alld 
to improve care (ma:1agemem app:\m.:h). Despite 
~ he superficial appearance of hegemony und 
coherence, the voice of 1flt'Xlicinl!. Wh~Il elUicted 
a11d wi messed, reveilis mil nr "'lid den" mult:
?l!dtit!s (Mol, 2002), FortlJ:latcly fo; quajtativt 
re,eax:'1ers, these vokes and actions are waiting to 

heard and s.;en. if these voices arc entered into 
the LOm'ersatiun as evidence, the di:,'cal research 
space is expanded, ,Iominant pa;adlglllS arc chul
lenged, and hope is reimagined. 

Successfully enter: ng the biomedical world as 
a c·Jalitative clinical rcsearcher requires a many
eyed rrwdel :1' mlldilll jOl!. Enter aii jt:gglers 
~rrey. 19941 with n:aHipic perspectlvC~. This 
q uaii7ative cli:lical model of mediation teatures 
the Ib:Jowing : 0 premises: 

1, ill Inc clinical wotid, that in 
:he oi the &'i:onn. 

3, Ass.lIT:;;: ImIMmd. Ackl1lf,,:cdge what is or value 
in biomedicine a'!~ highlight what is missiqi'" 
WIt:I: is silent, 111\;( ~ihle, Of :gnored. Expa::d on 
the already existent tension betwc~n w:\: md 
mmpetence (Good &: Good, . Iluid SUlmti· 
talive objectivl,:nS ill one han:;. and quz::lativc 
revelations in the other, 

4. rollow J twtumi history path that characterized 
the early history ofWeste:n :l1t'(licin,; an,l :i:J1 is 
still a:1 jill FOrlan! of prhml ry flea:l:: c<; re 
(Harris, 19(9). 

5, Be partie/pawrr h:duuc p~licms 11!1(1 :linicians 
ttl }'<lur inCjl:::y 

6, I'rcscrve and celebrate flI10mill}, thdt Ihe ,b-
:m'cri"" and data tha: not Amf;nalie~ ar~ 

fll; Immformation, 
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7. Allow "tLth" to he €'Iiefgl'llf and ::01 prccQ[c· 

Lcn'cu.dcfel1sive, or forceful. 

cl. Respect the p:ea fOe clinical actioll and the per
ceivetl need for coherence voiced bv nearlv all , . 
participants in the din ieal woM 

\I. Pra;;: ice Ir;i'llilit)~ genemsity, ar:e patler/ce. I'li, 
we enable everyth i fig d~e. 

1(1. Refuse silence wnen op:lrcssion is c\'i,:ent 0, 
expo,cxt Practice testimony (Frank 1995), 

Quallta:!ve clinical researchers ~dng several 
puwt:rfuJ per&peCI;ve8 to the cEnieal e!lcoun:"r 
that help ~urface the UT: secr. and unheard and 
also add depth to what :8 already preseT: I. TIlese 
i:1 dude understanding disease as a cultu ,al con
struction (Ilerger &. Luckn:a:1:1. 1967); possessing 
k nowledg,;: of additioua: :ned kal models such 
as :he blopsydTQsm:ia\ and humanistic r:lOdds 
(Engc:s, I S:nith. 1996), the h"i[st:c model 
(Gonion, 1996; 'Neil, 1988" homeopathy (Swayne. 
1998), and non-Wester:1 models that i :1r1ude tm· 
(:itional C~ine5e (Eeinf'dd &, Korngold, 1991), 

Ayu:ved k (S~" rma Clark, ]9981. lind sl:an:an· 
ism [D rufY, : 996); and rt:cugniring t1:e face and 
! mportance of spirituality in humal! life. Quaii 
'. a I i ~(' res,·,\rcher~ als,(I prrceive rna: the them peu ' 
:k or heal i r.g peocess neec rs not only in the 
dinical moment but also in cveryday lite be::\veen 
dinical event;, Thus, the studv cye:·vdav life . ., 

additional perspect: ves, :h;;;: additional 
voice;; to th!' resea;ch 5pace heing created at 

ground level. Carrying !:he scaff of rOt:r many
eyed model of me': iat i():l. rOll are :u e:lter 
the clinic 

Tl:e d inic! :" a p·,lhl ie sa:Ktuary for the voicing 
of Iroub)t: anc. dlspensing of relid. Each clinic 
parlicipan I crafts meaning out of the and 
"feelings" in~erenl :n each d 11 kal encounter and 
S('cks to weave a comforfng doth of support. 
Jocelv n and he r fa:niiv come and meet t:1eir eli:<> , , 
dan and his at 6e clinic. All (if these partie-
ipan:s' past gho"ts-thc emotional, physical, 
concep:ual, sociocuit uml, and spintua: cunlin
gendes-and the con pel j ng demands thelr 
presents ilnd the hopes ilr.e fears lor t~eJr future" 
are brought into the dhk, This is the ;cal world of 

dinical practice involv: ng intentions. meanings. 
intcfSUbjectivity, values, personal knowledge. 
power, alld t:thies. Yet most publj shed clinical 
research s:iU consists of observallunal epidemiol. 
ogy (reinstein, 1985; Keisey, Thompson. &: EvaTl~, 
: 986. Sackeu, 1991: Stf'vens, Ab,am~, Brazier, 
Fit~patr'ck, & tilford, 2001) and clinical trial 
des:gn;; (Meinert 1986; Pocock, i983), These 
studies involve separating the variables of interest 
from their loca_ eveq'day :n meu, cT:teriug them 
into a controlled research environm~r.r, and ther. 
trying to fit the results back In,o original con
text. r;or example, J ocelyns dnkian is aware of 
rar.d0:11ized controlled Irials demonstraling din· 
ical eflkacy for short-term bed ret in patients 
with back pain (I)cyo, Diehl, & Rosenthal, 1986; 
Wiesel et aI., 1980). Rut the practitioner encoun
ters diff:culty in applYing this ir. formation to the 
particJ:ar back pain and disability experienced 
by Jocelyn. The of e\·jde:t:c needed to 
inio;TlI this e:1CO U :lter are Ideally, :hc 
d inical participants w:1I study them~elves anc., 
thw;, challenge their own situated knowledgel 
and cmpower :hc:r own transformations. This 
requires bri:1g'ng qualitative methods :0 the din
ical eXl'CJ·ienct', I.et us expand the EBM research 

Expanding Evidence-Based lvledidne 

EB~1 is the new woder cnild in clinical ca:e 
<lnd clinical research, The premise is that individ
ual cEnlcal elqertise must be integ;atec ~with the 
best research evidenc;.' ... a nd patient va lues" 
(Sackett, Straus, Rk hardsoll, Rosenberg, &: 
Hayr.es, 2UUO, p, I). Random17.ed dillirnl trials 
(RC1s) and meta.analyses (systematic revi ews 
multiple ReT;;) are cor.sidered :he best external 
e\'idel1ce when aiiking questions about therapeu· 
tic interventions. A 11 inlern a tional grolJp 
dinicians, methodologists, and consumers has 
formed the Cochrane Collahomt'or: as. a means 
of facilita:mg the collection, implementation, 
and dissemination of such systematic reviews 
(Fullcrtou-Sml th, 1995), The group hilS created a 
Cochrar.e Li brary that is available on CD, on the 
In:erm~t, and in secondary publications through 



the British Medical journal. Major i:1itiativ~s are 
under way to ensure that all physicians, especially 
at t'll; primary care level, use this evidence to 
g'Jidc their dinkal de~ision mab':g (Shaughnessy, 
S:aw,OI:, & BenlJell, 1994~ Slawwn, Shaughnessy, 
8< Be:'! nett, 1994;. T~e pmlJeratiun of d: nkal 
praclice guidelIne, is om, re5u:: of these initia
tives. Another result is tht: rrlative r~c Ilced value 
of qualitative studies, But EflM actually offers 
qualitative clinical investigato;s multiple oppo~
tunities for enteri :1g, expanding, challenging, and 
adding variet)' ane. honesty to this space. There is 
so :nucn missing evidence! 

The double·blind (dosed) RCT ha~ high 
internal yaliditv but dubious external val ioit\' and . , 

little information about context or ecological 
consequences (Glasgow, Lichtenstein, & 1'"larcu5, 
2(03). Re<1d "ny RCT report, a:ld the only voice 
you hear is the cold sot:nd 0: the intervention and 
faint echoes of the i:westigaror's biases. The 
cacophonous music of pa:ients, clinicians, insur· 
ance companies, lawyers, government regulatory 
bodies. comlllCler :ntecest grou ps, <lnill~als 3:ld 

habitlll", com ll, ,nity agencies, office ~taff, corpo
ra:e interests, and family turmoil is mute. Local 
politi~s and cont radiLtorv demands become th(-. . 
sound of Ih:n hush, There is also little research 
about :he individuul ciini"u/ expertise the 
EHM eqllation and about the ass(lciated areas 
of relationship dynamics, commun:cation, and 
pal :ent prcferen(c. The;;; is mu(h to be learned 
abuut how patients and clinicians actuall)' imple
men: "bes: cvlc.~nce :'How is the eyidenCe i:1 cor
porated into pari.::r:!" and corr;:nunities' life 
stories' In addition, there are many gra)' :tones 
of clinical practice where the evidence about 
compet~ng clinical options is incomplete or con
tradictory (Narlor, \995). What constitutes evi 
dene!;:, anyway (.I!I.Ol'5C et 20m)? \'\lho crcates 

defines and judges it? Trouble the waters of 
EBli. cerlal tit y, Here are open:ngs for cE akal 
researchers. We can enter the EBM and ReT space 
and expand and challer:ge its v:sion. 

We recum:ne:ld replacing the meraphllr of 
"gold standard" witn a metaphor of "an dent forest 
standard" that needs to illch.:de qualitative meth· 
ods along with the RL'T. In addition to those areas 
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already :1oted, qualitative melhods C31: help to 
:ormaliz~ the le<lrning curve, tesl theory, inform 
hypotr.e~is testing and f14ture wtlrk, and enbmce 
~he transferab::ity of the d ir:ical trial ir.II! clinical 
practice. "Gold st,mdard" slI!;!.gests a singular, 
i:nmutable, and un:versal truth, whereas "andent 
tores! standard» suggests diversity, dynamk com· 
plexiry, and contingent multiple perspectives. 
We propose conceptualizing a muitimcthod Kcr 
as a Got:ble-st:,anded hrlix of DNA-a double 
helix trial design ~Miller, Crabtree, Duffy, Ep~lein, 
& Stange, 2003). On one strand are qua1i:ative 
met nods addressing of cor.text, n::eaning, 
power, and cun; pleAity. and on the other strand 
ax quanr:tativt! methods pmvidins measurement 
a:1d a foclIsed anchor. The two strands are con
nected by the res.earch questions. The qualitative 
and quantitative strands twist and spiral around 
the quesllons in an OI~goir:.!! ir.teractio:l, creating 
codes of understandil:g that get expressed in , ~ 

better rlinka: care, If the qualitative &trand 
maintains methodological integrity and ir:cerprc
tive relativism and C(l:mected to the e~r,'ri. 
ence, irJorming the research c".lesfo:1s, the 
double hel:x and its bonds n:: ight even experience 
breakage anc n:J.;t"tion and transformation 
beyor:d JOstpositivism. 

We hope :hat dir:kal researchers will seek out 
those doing c1inka: trials on symptom manage
ment, treatments, c:inical proce;;~, and commu
ni! y interventiens ane will advocate for adding 
the qua:itative strand For exa:np:e, if a gastro
enterologist at your local hospital or academic 
medical center is planning or conducting an RCT 
concerning Ii new treatment option tor G ERD, yO:J 
could uffer 10 meet and propose adding a ql:alita
tive arrr to the study with the inten: of exploring 
,my of ,everal pos:,:,:>l e questiO:ls. IIow do patients 
u ndersrand (lnd im:orjJo;ate the diagnosi~ i !ltn 
their life stories? How do expmence 
trea~men[! What is the i r.lpact nn t:Jeir quality of 
life, their work, their sexual activity, their family 
ane social relations, the;r involvement in civic 
atla:rs, their sense of self, and thei r fears and 
desires! How does th~ s cudy affect the 
researchers? Ihi s work wit he]p to identify 
new outcumes that transpose the ern phusis on 
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ir:dividual cure and elim:nation of pain and 
disease tow<!rd care, growth, q uiLity of lite, l1ealth
leT relationships, and more sustainable communi· 
tics and ecosystfm,~, Nonetheless, a double hel ix 
t~ial design is not ade'luate for assessing ecologi
ca. con,~equem;:cs of interventions; th is requires 
more !ongitud' nal, mixed method, ami case study 
designs, 

Examples showing the way toward doublE' 
helix trial dC'S!g:!> already exist, lolly, Bradley, 
ShlrJl, Smith, and Mant (1998), using ReT tech
nology, tested a nurse-led interventicm to help 
patients surviving heart attacks maintain a reha 
bililatioll program ami irr:p:uve health hahits, The 
qllant:tativc RCT strand yielded statistically 
insigniticant results; fortunately, Wiles (1998) had 
also conducted a quaEtativc dep:h interview 
stj;dy wit!'! of the participants at 2 weeks and 
5 months during the trial a r:d uncovered several 
clinically valuab:e findings. At 2 weeks, most of 
the pde:ns trusted the official accounts of what 
:,ad happened and wha: needed to be dO:1e 10 

?revenl futt:re prohl<:ms. By S monti:s, ;110St of the 
patients had lost Iha: trust b~causc the official 
aCCOU:1ts had not adequately addressed the expe
rienced random nature ofheJrl attacks, the sever· 
l:y, atld the level of recover y. Many of the patients 
perceived sunlval to mean :hat their heart 
attacks were mild. and beea"J se the doctors had 
reassured them that everything would be normal 
il: 6 wee:"", Ihe palient~ assumed that they cou:d 
return to their original "normal"lifC'Slyles by that 
I:me, A:1o~her example of the double helix desig:l 
for RC'i\> concerns smokir.g cessation interven· 
tions a:1d is fO"J nd in the work of Willms and 
wilson at Mc.'vt"gter University. They learned t;1,l1 
the meaning!> that patients II ttribu led to tl:eir cig
arettes w~~e nwrc inf.uelltia. iI: stopping smokir.g 
than were COUnseling <lnd tne I:se of n [cOline gum 
(,WIllms, 199 t; Willms et aL. 1990; Wilson et aI., 
1988), LeI us also join in open~ng the imagination 
inside tne genome with quaiita:lve questions and 
a ?proaches (Finkler, 2000), 

What are the eli nically grounded questions 
that serve as windows for opening imagination at 
ground level? ell n:dans and patients seeking 
sUp/lort in the health care se:ting confront fm:r 

funeamental questions of clinical praxis, I:'i rst, 
what is going on wirl1 our bodies' Second, what is 
hllppening with ollr lives? Third, who has what 
power? Fourth, what are the complex rell1tiQllShips 
among our hodies. our liv!:,. our ecological con· 
text, and powerl These timf questions also mir;nr 
the methods of r: ~ :nern,:v. :it('rac'l, tlo:kv. and 

I ,_ J 

"eco;acv" (i,e .. thinking eC{llo"'callv) (Ha:din, 
" .. b. 

1(85). Each these qucs:ions has ~motiont:ll, 

physicii/ibehaJi ioml, ::om:epludlluttributional. cui· 
I uralisociaiihistIJrical, and spi1ituaflene~fJetic raT:'!·· 

itkatio:1s, From the story of Jocel}'n, :he;c are 
Ilody que~tiflns ,lhoUl support What are the e=no· 
lions of Jvir:g with a fear of the IOllg·term conse
q uences of GERm Is N exiu:ll more effeci ive tban 
:tfeslyie change at preventing those COllS~' 
qL:CllceSf How will eithe~ impact rarr:il,' and social 
bod:"s? What is ;hc lived experkncr and meaning 
of GERD for patients and clinicians? What is 
pt'llir:g i::t the office practice as a body that helps 
or hinders Jocelyn's care? TIlere are question, 
concerning the SUp?o:1 of uneslife or biography. 
Do ex planalory mudels of GERD rclate 10 the 
expe:icnce and olltcnme of risk? How dues one's 
s(;if·concept relate to GERD and response to 
Ncxium? What are patients' and cEnic:ans' hopes. 
despairs. fears, and :mecllrities conccmi rig 
G ERD? How docs past exper~<:nce COl: neel to the 
inu:lediale experience of GERD or p~rtidpa6!r: 
in II eli 11 ieal t rial? There are q ~cstjons of puv,'er 
about how people are supported, What is happen· 
ing when patients with GERIJ present to clini
cians in differen: organizab:mal contexts of care! 
r.ow is t!lllo:ional dislre~" surfaced or ,qUp' 

pressed? What pa£lcr:ls exist in these different 
settings? \'\1:'0 intkel1ces whom? Hew" is the power 
of the patient or clinician undermined or enhanced 
(Fahy & Smith, 1999)! What are :hc local poE:ics? 
There ar" q t:es:iQr,s about the support of rela:ion
ships, What actions in the dinical eneou nler 
<-nllanc.: family relationshi?,,1 Eow do tte individa, 
als. the families, ana the di:Ik function a s com plel( 
adaptive systems? Ho1't do the illnes5 a:ld its care 
::elate to :he local ecology? Many of t:tese questions 
are addressed acequately oniy if C[ualitative meth
ods enter i:!lo the clinical research 0r' ... ce and we 
look Inward an ancient toresl standard, 



This is tlw el'uic'1ce ne"de.IlWe "an apply these 
four question categories to the critically impor
tant of the next decade such as the global
ization of biomedicine, rationing and cost, 
bio technolo gy and geneti c products, and the 
{If:en conflicted .aml s cape where alternal ive 
med:ci:ic and b:o:nedicinc meet Huw does 
rationing affect ollr bod ies? ''''hat an: the emo
tional. ph}'sical, concr:p:ual, sodal, and ,~pirlrual 
consequencesl The same questions can be asked 
of the many flew (and ole I products of biotcch
nol0tly. What is the ir:lpact Oil 011 r Ii v;;;~r Where is 
the power, and how is it used and resisted? What 
are the relationships and corr: 1"lex systems that 
are affected and through which the tech:1o:ogy is 
depluyed~ What are the unant:cipated conse
q~em;es? How do patients decide about therapies? 
How do they i ugg:e seeing Iheir bodies as hoth 
garden a:1d lUach~ne? What metaphors are 
used, and when and how do they change out
comes' The qlles:ions are i:1 flnite and challenging, 
Primary (8:'C, at cure, is a context-dependent 
(nit. EBM . context in its (urrcnt :Corm; it 
cries om fur qualltiltive methods and alternative 
pa:adigms. lei us get to work! 

Democratizing Knowledge 

Enrc:ri ng hiomedicine and workillg to expand 
a:ld change the EBM "'Pace also holds great risk 
for qualitative c1in leal ft'llearchers '.:It' bg mopted 
by the dominant paradigm that they seek to 
transfor:u; ::lUS, there is a need for democratizing 
knowledge. The as~umption i, :hat the more 
everyone and everything potelltially affected hy 
any given knowledge lind associated technolo
gies and adons na, dedsion-1:1 aki ng influence 
and invo:vemcnt in the production of that knowJ· 
edge, the less likely the :'ese"rch w:ll he co-opted 
by any single power, Partic:pa~ory research 
approac:H:I>, supported by using a part:cipatory 
wheel inqui=y and its four ways k nowi ng, 
valuing variation and i:llprovisatiun, applyi:1g 

precautionary principle, and pnrsuing slow 
kl1owkC.ge, are proposed keys to demomnil.ing 
knowledge and opening the dinical reSearch 
space above ground 10 Inmstormational hope, 

Miller & Crabtree: ctitlkal Research. 6.5 

l'articlFlitory research approaches all share 
11It: dlaractcristics of colla b oral ion between 
the resea rcher and the researched, a redp;ocal 
process whefeb}, each party educales the oltler, 
and the in:ent to rr~are local knowledge tor 
improving the conditions lInd qua:ity of IF" 
(J'vlacaulay et at, 1998; Small, I Thesen & 
Kut:el, 1999). Pllrl:dpatol)' research promotes 
the 'mice:; of communities in identifying health 
issues and 'telps; 70 ensure 6at social, cultural, 
econorr:ic, and ecological conditions at!' included 
(Jason, Keys, Suarez-Bakazar, 'Taylor, & Oavis, 
2004). It also provides anutne::' entry into 
cha[ell!!ing and transforming the rese'arch space 
IlIld brings lIS around, full circle, 10 th;;: ;esearct 
questions. We propo5C that c1i:1kal researchers 
inve"ligate questions eJ':1crging fron the dinical 
experience with the clink"l participants, pay 
attention to and reveal any underlying values and 
assumpt'oTls, and direcl :he resulls toward dini~ 
cal participants and policymak.ers, This refocuses 
tl:c gaze clinical fC'8e<lrc't O1:to the c~i:1i(al expe
rience and redefines boundaries as the ans;;.w 
to three qucSt'01:S, :1arr:ely"Whose clIestion is itr:' 
'~a,.fC hidden assJlIlplions of the clinical world 
reveal cd ?:' and "Fm whom arc the research results 
il:tended?" (Le., who are the stakeholders or alldi
ences!). tlir.kal rescarche:'s stare !)wr1(>rship of 

research with clinical Jarticipant!l, thereby 
'.ll1dermin'ng lhe patriarchal bias of the dominant 
jlar:.cdigm ;!ml openir:g it.:. assl:mplions to investi
gation. This is tht: siluated knowledge, the "some
where in particnlar" (Haraway, 1991, p. 
where space is created to find a lorger and more 
inclusive vision of c:inical reseilrch. The opporliJ
nily i& !"Teatcd to redefine the mea dng of and 
responsibilities for h.::a'th, to vallie i ndigc r.ons 
practices and knowledge systems, to der.1ystify 
5dence and :echno:ogy, and 10 expand the 
research ea padl)' of communities (:-llndoTl, 
1996). Patients and cl in ic i a:lS are :n. lIed to 
explore persona: andlor each other's quc,tio:1s 
a;ld <anceD s with whatever method, ane para
digms are necessary. 

Participatory apJroaches bring.l diveI'll" group 
of people and ideas and wavs of knowing intn a 
con:mon space that cna;!enges :he rraditional 
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boundaries of science. Figure 24.1, a parricipatory 
wheel of inquiry derived from the work of Wilber 
(1996) and Schurradter (1977), represents a map 
fo; undl;![standing and working with this d:versity 
of tl'aditions, experiences, and i1ssociated meth
ods (Stange, Miller. & MdVhin:1ey, 2001), and the 
six research styles noted earlier. This integrative 
framework represents hunan knowledge a Jout 
the natural world in fuur quadrants. with Iht: hor
izontal axis representing inner 3:Jd outer reality 
and the vertical axis representing individua, and 
collective kr:owledge. The right -hand quadrants 
are the world as seen by materialist science-the 
view fron: outside. This is the domain of third
person "It" and "Us" knowledge based on 
detached objective observation. The left hand 
quadrants are :he inner or subjec:ive aspects 
reaiity-r!'\e domain of "'" and "\liTe" knowledge, 
The left is concerned with meaning, that with 
beauty and goodness. The right i~ concerned wilt. 
physical laws, The m'Jltiple WityS of knowing and 
associated traditions and met210ds may be classi
fied within this grid (for a similar model. see 
Kemmis Be Mr'laggart.2003). For example, both of 
the right-hand quadrants, knowledge of ener:!a] 
physical and sodal reahy, are studied Jsing 
experimental and social science and epidemio
logical survey methods and a~e based primarlly 
on the traditional biotnedbd paradigm and asso~ 
dated reductlonist assulClptioll3 of materialist 
inquiry. 

For the domains of knowledge needed for 
?ersoJlalized, prioritized, a:Id integrated clinical 
care, a more participatory and "su:,jective" way of 
knowing based on intimate involvement with ,elf 
and other is required. The interiodocused quad
Tants on ttl' lef.: represent such complementary 
knO'A'iedge base': on reflective participation. The 
left JPper quadrant, ''1'' knowlecge. refers to wis
dom gained through t1e indvidual accumulatinn 
of pa:ticular cxperiences .. reflection on clinical 
practice, diaries !I:1d journals, and philosophical 
methods. The left :ower quadrant, "We" knowl· 
edge, is excmpli5ec by the theoretical work of 
Lucy Candib. CanCib (1995) demonstrated the 
connectiOJls among the developing feminist 
literature on ways of knowing. the general 

practice traditions. and the emerging literature 
on qualitative ft:Scarm Ilnd the narrative mode 
of thought She argued effectively tor the impor
tance of a "connected knowIng" based on personal 
experiences and tela:ionships that seek to discover 
how the olher perceives the world. Cunnectec 
knowing is rooted ill empathy and believabUty 
and IS If-terested in context, relationship, and dme. 
His way of ~nowhg l:suaHy uses qualitative 
C'field" style) and participatory research strategies, 

At the intersection of the four quadrants is the 
c:inical craft or practice being informed by the 
multiple nodes of inquiry Jeing enacted within 
a participatory framework. As II means of keeping 
the wheel of ~nq"iry tmr:ing and (If pi1rtidpa
tory space open, it is helpful \0 emphasize and 
val ue variation and improvisation over sta:ldard
iZiltion. Emergi ng understandings fmrn complex 
ily science and ecological science strongly suggest 
that "nature" and iii'll thr:ve on variation and 
impmvisation (Capra, 1996, 2002). '[1e conven· 
tiona! mecapno, of the "body as machine" reflects 
the dangers inherent in sta:1dardlzatioll. Too 
many voices are sileaced. The participatory wheel 
turns wi!Jin a sphere III' interpretive relativism 
(see Peraky!a, chap. 34, this volun::el. A tnore 
mbust metaphor, one that embraces all four 
quadrants of It umiln knowledge and values varia
tion. is tne "body as Qrganism in ecological COJl

text:' This n:etaphor contains the seeds from 
which a de:Jl0cratized knowledge and clinical 
practice can grow. 'They will not grow, however, 
unless the g:ound is fertile and not poisoned by 
the priva:ized howledge and ,roducts of global 
corporations. 

Much current clin;cal research is the hand 
inside the glove of co::porate interests und opec
ales on a "first act until harm p:-oven" prindple. 
where proven usually m fans establishing a direct 
cause-and-effect relationship. The result is the 
co:,ninued spread of d:emkal toxins, greenhouse 

ilild cigaret:ci> untii such nearly :ll1possibl~ 
proof appears and convinces everyone. Older wis· 
dom recommended "Ilrst dtl no harre?' A CUrr('nt 

form of th:s wisdom, the precautionary prindpfe 
(Raffe:!sperger, Tickner, & Jackson, 1999),oi:ers 
guidance cons:stent with better health and more 
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participatory resear~h ~paces. The prec<lul iona, y 
principle essentially states that in :he preser.ce 
of sC;entific ur:certainty and the pi au;;ibility of 
harm, precautionary measueii must be taken 
(Raffen3perger, 2002), This principle shifts the 
burden uf proof 10 those who advocate or wish to 
sell a potentially harmful action or product and 
must he open, infor:ned, and democratk, indcd· 
ing all poten~ially allected part ies. Thus. it opens 
the r<'search space ,0 a more democratic process 

"r.owledge geJ:eratltJ:J and sharing. The ?re
caut:onary principle obliges us to observe and 
foreset:: (<IS far ", seven gener;;lions) bef(J:-e act
ing. This involves cxaminaliol1 of a full range of 
alternatives, induding no action, It begim with 

seeking to see the invi sible, hear the unspeakable. 
and touch the untouchable, Learn to hear the s:an; 
and the trees and to talk to tllrtles, coyotes, and 
bears, Leorn f::om children. Ren:emher who yo u 
really were before the dominant cultt: rc silenced 
your deep a,'/'olJCnCSS, 

Participatory rcsran~h "?p:'Osches .. >upportrc 
by applying the participatory wheel of ir:qt:iry, 
valuing var;alion and improvisatio:1,3Ild adhering 
to the precautionary principle, all lead to slow 
knowledge, that is, kno,~ Jedg~ that is c{ln,ist~et 
with the rhythms oflife, sus:ainilbillry, and appro
priate (Orr, 2002). It a;;;;umcs interdepen
dence and 'Jncertail:ty, :lnd it acknow:cdgcs the 
absurdity and hubris of seeking perfect'on, Slow 
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knowledge works with the corr:?iexities of reality 
rather :han seekirg to co:llroilhl;;lI1, ane it accepts 
thai su,ne mnlliet aod suffering are inevitable. 
Ratter th;u; trying to el1nlnate them, slow knowl
edge pnrsurs means uf mmtort, carc, rcco:dlia
tion, resilience, and restoration Il:al optimize the 
healthy embedded interrelationships of all lite, 
one local pia.;" al a li:n.;:. Slow know:edge ,,!lifts :he 
focu~ from Qulcol1le~ :0 the nurturing of life 
togelher. For rocElyn nnd her 1earrbur:1, slow 
knowledge :nrans dl'emphasizing the PPI until 
more is knmvn about mllbple a:1d ecological 
ct):1sequences, Instead, there i~ more emphasis on 
supporting Jocelyn <l:1d expanding her conmu
nily of com.:em and on cha r.gir.g :he soda:, eco
nomic, and lifestyle Cactors crr<lt:r.g tht' conditions 
of CERD. This is more difficult Rnd slower work; it 
is healing work. Slow knowledge is the result of a 
dinical r~earch of love .lnd 1:0: instrumental 
r'ltionalily. This is learning at the speed and scalf 
where all of lift' can ;l1lftidpatf. It represents the 
cemocrati zarion of knowledge. I magine the poss!
JUties for c: [nkal research if govcrnme:lI :unding 
priori thed slow kl:owledgc. Now, ;;:1t"r the world 
of biome,Edne and work to expand th.: BHM 
,pa;;e, but dll so as a ganie:1ef with trie tools of 
?artidpato~y approaches and a whed of inquiry, 
valuing variation and improvisatior. ilnd applying 
:1<: precautionary principle a, yot: :end the plants 
of ,low knowledge. Themy, wllaboratiull, and 
c[':ical multiplism are ud;,iitiona! strategies for 
helping do clinical research ahove grnu:1d. 

Using Theory 

~nle do ublc helix proposed earlier abo 
aeates an opportunity for dinical resea,d:ers to 
reinlrtlducc theory into clinical research. Theory 
is frequently nor explicitly SIll ted in $tandard 
quantitative din leal studies. This ofte:1 results in 
ungrounded a poster:ori speculation. Qualitative 
da:a hel:> to sldacc hidden theoretic:;l assumptions 
and suggest new possibilities and conneckms. 
Theory helps to bridge coninant biomedical and 
orher cultural worlds. Recent :hcoretical discus
sions among medical anth ropologists, phenome
tlo:ogiSt5, semioticians,and socio:ogists concerning 

the metaphor of the "body" c~allenge biomedical 
assumptions abo ut the hl:mnn body and i IS 

bouncarics and highligJ:t the culturally and 
socially co:lstructed aspects the hody that 
extend laT beyond its corporeality (Csordas, 2.002; 
Johnson, 1987; Kirmayer, 1992; Miicnaghtel: & 
Crry, 2001; Martin, ]994; Scheper-Hughes & 
Locke, 191\7; Shildr'ck, 1997; S:rathern, 1996; 
T'Jrner, 1992). There is an individual ":lody,a social 
oody, and a hody politic. There are medical bod· 

:he ear6 as body, and comrr.unicat:ve hodies, 
Bodies arc imagined as flexible, lea"y, ~asde5, 
:nachi :ws, gardens, or ettervescer::, and thege 
imaghatio:1 S oo;h shape a:ld arc sh.\ped by the 
sodal body, the body politic, and :he world body~ 
Arthur Frank, for example, described the use of 
story:eUng as a m",ans of restoring voice to the 
body (Frank, 1995). Bndily symptoms. arc under
stood as the infolding of cU::llral trau:nas into tht 
body; as these bodies create history, tnc gymp~ 
torr:s outfold into social space. Because of their 
complexi t y, sodal bodi~ (e.g" practi cc organiza
tions) are often be.! c:Jar3c1erized using metaphor; 
such as "brains;' "n:acllines;' "organisms;' 3m\ 
"ugly faces" (Morgan, 1998). Qualitative methods 
become a primary source for hear:ng these stories 
and their associated metaDho[s, caring in rela~ 

tionships, and resisting the colonizing narralive 
of institu :ionalized medicine (Matti ngly, 1998; 
Sandelowski, 2002). The study of bodies and 
their place :n the production and eXtlreSS1Uil of 
sickilrss and health becomes a core strategy for 
clinical research tl:at enables the bndg:ng of par
adigms and opens the clinical reseaxl: space 
wide also resist ing the standardization of the 
body as cOIT:modity~ 

Cnl1al;orati ng Across Disciplines 

Tnis opened dinical research space requires 
collaboration that emphasizes multiple linkages 
and different types of cross disciplinary relation
sh ips. : ,[ IT kages occur vertically whre one moves 
up and drown through different levels or 
,uch as the mo:ecular, indiyiciual, local, and regiollal 
levt::is, L:l:!<.ages are also borizontal ac!'Oss ditfurent 
sectors at the saC1C level of sodal organi1<l:iolT 



SJch as medical practices, schools, and local 
bllsbesses. Linkages also {lcn:r over time 0:' at 
different times. Finally, th1'fe are multiple aca
demic Lnhges, induding those with the "public;
with practitioners. with ?olicymakers. and with 
research participants (Miller, 1994). 

Critical MultiplisIII 

Orchestrating this type of multimethod, cross
disciplinary fl:seard: require:;; the skills ane 
mir:.:!. -set of a generalist resear<.:hc; u, ing a frame
work of critical mllitiplism (Coward, I 99(]; Miller. 
: 994), The skills and perspectives of the general-

researcher consist of r.egotialion, translatiOl:, 
theoretical piunt:ism, r:1ethodolog'cal pi uraHs n:, 
a community orientation, and comfort with and 
motedness in clinical practices. These are suc
cessfully implemented rhrough a critical multi
plist framewurk. Cdical mu!t:?lisrn assumes that 
multip',e ways of knowing are necessary and that 
these options r;;:ql1i;e critical thought a:ld choice, 
"Multiplism" refer., nol oul y tu :nultiple methods 
hut a Iso to multiple triangulation, multiple stake
holders, :l1ul~iple studi!'>l, Imd multiple paradigms 
and perspectives, "Critical" refers to the critical 
se:cction of these options based on local history. 
tl:~ role of power and patterns of domination, end 
r.ow the d'fle:-ent metl:ods complement each 
other. $\1 prinLiple!> help to gJide critical multi
::,lists in their complex work: 

L Know Why you choose III do ,om.:,hing. 

2, Preu;r'le lIl~th\Jd and paradig:n integrity. 

3. Pay <l:tcmion to unit~ of analysi., 

4, Remember the re:;ec.;ch quCS:iOllS, 

5. Ensun: th.t Ihe sireng:hs and weaknesses of 
euh ,e:ec'ed option complerr:ellt each other. 

6, Contillually evaluate met!1Odology throughout 
tht studv r 

Critical multiplism is a particularly powerful 
fra:nework for doi:1g pa;ticipatory dinical 
rese-arch and provides dl scipline as OI:e moves 
within the participatory wheel of jr;q uiry. 

Miller & Crabtref: Clinical Research 11:1 1>19 

Revealing :he reany kinds of evidence require> 
the EBM space, developing cross

di sciplinar)' collaborations, J sing multi pie :netb· 
ods with 11 critical multiplist COl1i;ep:uaEzation, 
using bridging metaphor>. and tbeorie~ sucb as 
"bodies;' and often enp:1asizing participatory and 
advocacy approaches and dell10cratizing knowI· 
"dye. With these strategies, the clinic,,; researdl 
space opens fo:: the tools llf the gener,dist clinical 
resfilrcr.er. Qualitative researchers bave M:;ert and 
neard tl:e ~tories !I:Jd sufferi ngs of )ocelp alld 
o:ners like :'ler, but they have often been retold in a 
larguagethat patien:s and clinicians do not under· 
stand fisher, J 986; Fisr.er Be lood. 1983; 
Lazarus, 1988; Mishler, 1984; West, 1984; Williams, 
191'4). Neither clinicians nor patien:, know the 
language of "ethnonethodology:' "hermeneutic.,;' 
"phenomenology:' "se:niotics;' or "interpretive 
interactionism;' Much qualita:ive clinical research 
is published ill a language and in places that 
bene~1t only selected researchers ar. d not tne 
patients and pracrit'mers. Qt:alitatille researchers 
have askee c1inida:ls join, :i5lrn to, ,md speak 
the "yoke oi tne Hfcworld" (Mishler, 1984). 'Ne 
ask clinical ~]ualitat ive researc':Jers to do the 
same, and we recom ml2r:d the worl< of Carolyn Ellis 
and Aclhur Frank as powerful examples of dear 
and mov~ng trxt (Ellis, 1995; Prank, 1991). 

I'll PROVimNG ':'HE 

TOOLS A>J IJ Tll.AN:-l.ATiON S 

Th~s section presents the tools and tra:J.;>}ations 
necessary for hr:nging qualitative methods and 
traditions in:o the clinical research space at 
ground leveL It begins by comparing the 'lualita
t iye research process with the cEnleal process. Tbe 
nearly direct correspondence enables the dinical 
researcher to make qualitative methods transpar· 
ent to clinicians and patie!:! •. This is :ollowed by 
a brief overview of qualitative methods and hO\'I 
to create mixed method ,<'search designs in the 
dinka! setthg. Finally, we prAt it all together with 
an <'x ample of c1in:cal research thai uses some of 
the strategies discussed arcd share tips for wri:i ng, 
demonstrating credibility, and gelling PJblisbed. 
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Figure 24.2. RelaliQllship-Cet:tered Clinic~l Mc:hod 

Research Procr;;ss 

The clinical research space is created hy focus
ing on the qllestion5 arising fro:n the dinical 
experience and oprf1S many possl:'ilitics for using 
tl:e full range of qualitative data-gathering and 
analysis :nethods. Many of these _pa;itative 
approaches are presented elsewhere in :his 
Handbrwk and are discussed i:l more deta iI i:1 a 
text ~-(lr primary ca,e qualitative resea,C:1C;& 
(Crabtree & "'filler, 1999), The c:'Hlllenge is IQ pre~ 
serve :he integrity of the qllestion~ and to tra:lS
late {lmditalive coiled ion and analysis methods 
11110 dear and jargon-tree language wilhout sacri
ficing the methodS integrity rooted tl:e soll 
of disdpli na ry co!:versatior:s. A fundamental 
tenet o! the prollOsed tran,,~lalio:1 is that the qw:s
tion and clinical contC',lC! !lre primary; mr;thods 
must adjust to the clinical setting and the dinic"l 
questiol!" Inter,Jretivc sodal science tradilionally 
nas :eared mixed methods because this ust:ally 
meant :reating qualitative as only a method SU')· 

servient to :h(; positivist paradigm or materialis
:k inquiry_ We not only imagiue a clinical 
,escGr6 space where qualitat:ve methods are 
empowered and where const:uctivis: and criri
calfccolOllict\~ pardigms are accepted but also 
I:ote thai it already exists. The key is to recognize 

the si:nila:ity between the qualitative' ,cscarch 
process and the d j n leal process, particularly as it 
prt:ser:ts itself in pri m ary car~, 

Figure diallranls an idealiz.ed relation 
s!1ip~ centered din j cal mebod propo"ed as ~ 
model fi,r family medicine (Stewart er al.. 1995; 
Tresolini, 1994), Notice that tne OVerall method 
CG:1sists of rour separate p;ocesses: explorir:g, 
understafl(::ng, :lnding WnlllHm !;i,roulld, and 
c:1gaging :n self-feflect ion, These [0 t;r processes 
flow ~,," uentally, bUI they all iterate witr. each 
other and the whole process usually cycles ILJlti
pIe times over tine for any given illness epistlee, 
For example, chronic i1h:es5 cace will oce'J:- over a 
lifetime visits. whereas an episode of ear infec
tion T:1av r!~\'luire only two visits (i,e" two i:cra· . , 
lions 01 tb: clinical Circle), four c1in:c.d 
pro,e,ses direct! y correspond ~l} the fou r 
?rOi;esse~!if qaalitative research, m:d thc·sc 
lei processes are iIIustrHted in Figure (Tbe 
clinical equivalents are italicized brackets 
above t'1 e research proce~ses.) 

Tl:e dinkiall begins by gathering data using 
jJu;poseful or im()rmalion -rich sa mpl! ng. The 
dinkian fi>e'JM!S his or her interviewing, onser., 
in!!, and tonching aro u nd pussible explanations 
related to the pat:ent's ;)resenting concern or 
opening story, Tl:c exploratiun seeks "disease" 



information following the biomedical J:lodel, but 
the p roces~ abu searches for :ll1de,~ta J:ding of 
tht' patient's l:ealth story and iIIlle~~ experience, 
t'spec',,!: y the patie:tt's ideas, expectations, and 
ffell ngs about his or he: eOl1cern II nd its effect un 
everyday tiv ing. The eJuician almost immediately 
begins 10 ilna:Y1£ data while continuing to 
gather ;:i(:ditional inform:ltion, This analysis 
to understand tnt' patient', concern wibin :he 
context his or ht't liIewodd personal, family, 
and co:mnunity s:ories, T11:s understanding is 
organized afOlJ:ld sensitizing CO:1 cepts, diagnostic 
..:atego:ies. pcr~(lnal experience templates or 
scripts, and cOllnections Illoked lor and then cor
robo~atel; against the knuwn e, idence. Using a 
par:ic::li:ltory framework, the clinician pe~iodi-

shares the em crging understanding wI:h the 
patienl (0: others l. ll:ld together they a com~ 
mOil interp:-cta:ion. Throughout this :te;ative 
proce,s, the din:dan is usi:1g sdl~ ret1ediun. 
sonal ieelings, and inmi:Jan to inforr.1 rhe gather
ing, analyzing, and interpre:ing, Tr.", vi sit end5 
when :he clinician and patient agree that they 
have sufficient dahl (i .C., saturatio:ll 10 implemer.t 
an iol611 course of actioll. The outcome is <1:1 
eng'lging p:an flIT the patie:n and il report 
describing me encounter writti'll (or dictated I by 
the clinician. These repor:s occasionally undergo 
peer review. This souncs like, looks like, and feels 
like qualitative research, Howe'fer, most c1iJ:icians 
co :mt know :1. Usc diuicalla::lguagc to translate 
qaalitative methods and standards, Let ;.IS get 
HI work~ 

H nally, notice how clinical ea,e also mirror); 
the doubl .. helix RCT, In both, simplified coher' 
enee for action ("diseas,,~l :8 ill c:yJ:amic tension 
with persOtleJfsocial/cultural complexity ("ill

ness" and "ho:,dth stmy") and the tension is held 
through the quest for care, that j" thml:gh the 
research quesfcf.s. 'Ih is i~ more E;"ely when the 
didcal or research proces~ is simulta:1eously par 
ticipatory 3:td cugnizaflt of the power imhalance,~ 
inherent the ft:hlliollShips and in :he greater 
healtl: care system. All of the manpoices lUust be 
,SJrfaccd and atten:iun mu~t be paid to mem; 
we 1:1 L:st protect the qJestions "nd prevent them 
from being co-opted and changed by hierarchy 

a:ld the 'oiomec leal yv. radignL This :5 the work 
of de:11ocratizing knowledge. Gllt of this fabric of 
rdational wit:,in given biocultural b011['(:

lI;ics. are WQVe:l sen~c~, The methods mus~ 
leI the clinical process and provide sdf-critique 
J:10 correction, T1:15 is the intersection nf doing 
sden~c and reflexivity. 

Research Design 

Research designs in e1i:1 :':<11 research inherently 
require multimethod thinking ilnd critical :wJlti
plisr:1, wit>: the partidar combinations 0: data
gathering and analysis!interprelalion approaches 
be:ng driven b)' 6" researdl questlOll and thc din
ical conttKt. T:lcre are intbite possibilities for 
integrating qualitiltive "nd quantitative methods, 
with the design being ere-ated for each study and 
the qualitative aspects often evo\dng as a study 
pmgrcs:;es in response to the emcrg'r:g ques:ions. 
P.J.rtidpatory research appmaches, in partie ulnr, 
llst:ally involve a more emergent design process, In 
c!bical research, research des!"r.s rr:av be who:1,; ", , 

qualitative (Shepherd, Hattersle}" &: Spcrkes, 20(0) 
or qllsntitative, ir:dllding the use of a 3ing,e 
methud, hut are i ncrcasillgly cumbinations of 
these in what has oet:n refCfrt'': to as nixed meth
ods (&or;;'311, 2004; Crt'swl'lI, 21103; Creswell, 
f'etters, & lvankova, 2004; Tashak~ori I':. Teddlie, 
:998). Clinical researchers must n:aintair. multi
method ti: i fl king and remain free :0 mix an': 
match metbods as driven by particular clinically 
based qm.'lltio:1s. 

There a,e many questions and contexts t:"at 
require only a single method; however, sir.gle
rr:cthod designs should still be consiCmd within 
a multimc:hod context. W:'en the ir:vest:gator 
stal'ls With the ql:estioll and considers all possible 
rr:ethods before deciding that a single method is 
appropriate for the question, he or she is main
taining r:1ultimchod thinking, :Vlost c:illkal 
research questions arc n:ore complex 8no recuirc 
ndtiple approaches. Particular mixed Inel:"od 
comb! [:<I:lon& of qIHCtative and quantitative 
methods an: genera II y prrscnted in term~ of 
typologies of lUultimethod de6igll5 (Creswell, 
2003; Stange, MCle!, Crabtree, O'Connor, & 
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Zyzanski. 1994). !n actual practice, typolo
gies are too prescriptive and ter.d to oversimplify 
the complex dance of the research process. 111 con
ceptua�izing a study, the dinical investigator ere
ate~ a design from the full range of data collection 
and analysis tools, much like a child makes ere, 
arions from the sticks and wheels of"Tinker To}'!''' 
or parts fron a "Lego" set There are airplanes, 
cars, windmi!ls, and buildings, but they are rarely 
exactly alike. 

One dim ension of multimethod design is 
the longitudinal nature of the resea:cl: process. 
Most dinica: resea:ch questions are complex and 

multitil{~eted and cannot be addressed in a single 
slndy: In coustructin!! the desif.in. the dir.ical , v, 

researcher is constantly balancing t'lc desire to 
fully ad dress the question with the feasibility uf 
being able to complete t!:t; study. Narrowing the 
focus potential: y comprumbies the integrity of the 
G uestion, whereas trying 10 accomplish too much 
can be overwhelming and possibly no: fund
able. Thus, in conceptualizing study designs, the 
rest'llrcher rr.ay do a series of studies :n a longitu
dinal process that fits the larger research agenda. 
How a design is finally put togethl'r depe:1ds on 
the questions and t~e set:ing, Snadden and Brown 



D 991) wondered how stigmatization affected 
adults wilh asthma. Amwering this question 
required two SIt'pS. Fi rs:. they identified patients 
with asthma who felt that t1:ey were stigrr:alizcd. 
and then they explored the ~lerceivoo effect of that 
stigmatizaticn on the paticnt~' lives. The design 
solw;.'d these issues by initially using a question· 
nilire measuring at:itudes cono;:;ning asthma to 
i{:enl:fy respon dents reporting high 1 evels (l~ 

stigma. These individJals Wf:l' thtn :ntrrvie'''led 
:nterpretivc interview and analysis methods. 

Mult[?l~ methods can alse be d irectl, 
grated within a single study in a number of w~ys. 
Fer example. sometimes it :nay be nelpful to con
duct two indqendent studies (onCll;rently on the 
same study popJJation and then to converge the 
results. Ths is the approach reco:ntnended for 
the double he!:x ReT rWiles, 1998; Will:ns. 199J). 
Another widely used appmac:1 to designing mul
timethod fesearch :s to integrate multiple meth
ods more intimati.'ly within a single research 
stLldy. for example. Barkan, Quirk. a:ld Sullivan 
( 199 t) r:oticed that breakir:g a hip was of tel: a 
turni ng point toward death for many clde rty 
patient,. They puzzled about what distir:gui5hed 
those person~ (rom other!> who had recovered 
with minimal complications. The research litera
ture d:d not reveal any obvious traditional bio
medical !acto:,. They wondered whether patterls' 
s:mics about t:1e fractures had any connection 
with the outcomes. Thev used an epidemiolo~;cal 

• ¥ 

cross-sectional de;dgn \',1Ih 11 sample of oospita:' 
ized elderly patients with I:ip fractures. Multiple 
biomedical indicators we:-e meas"Jred as indepen
dent variables along with rehabilitation oJ.::~ome 
mea.ure~ as the dependent vaJ'iab:e. There was 
nothing u lIusual here. a rd this design would 
ensure acceptance by the intended dinical audi
enec. Wnat distinguish es rhis study is that the 
researchers also conducted depth interviews with 
each patte:1t concerning how he or she understood 
:he hip fracture w;t~in his or her life story. Several 
distingui~hable injury narratives emerged. These 
we:-e coded and entered as another :ndependent 
variable in the stat:stkal outco:ne modelbg. The 
narrative type was :he n:ost powerful predictor of 
renabililation ou:::ome. 

Miller & "ra htrer:: LlLc:ca" R.:ge~rch \I 61:1 

\'Vhen discussing qualitative research design 
with clinicians and patients. we have s[mpHfied the 
jargo:1. The dw,·gatheri:1g method~ are diviCed 
into interviewing, obserli ing, and reviewing docu
metlt, (including videot<lpes). Interviews are fur
ther subdivided ir::o dej:1:h, (ocus grm:p, and 
ethnographic (or key informant) (M:rchdl. 1998)" 
Partidpant observation i5 described a seither S:'Iort 
term or prolonged. I nstead Ill' using the jargon of 
grounded t henry, phcnOl:lenology, <:thnography, 
and herlJ!t'llelltics, we frame the :nany traditions 
and techniques of <lnalysis as a "dance of illtc;
pl'dation" in which Ittee idealized organizhg 
styles-i:mnersion/crystallizal:on. editing. and 
template (for details. st'e figure and .v: iller & 
Crabt:-ee, 1999a)-promote the dynamic, 'featIYt:, 
iterative, yet disciplined craft of qualitative inte~· 
pretation. All three organizing styles may be used 
at some time during the difter!:nt gatl:eringfinter
prcting iterations of a particular re~ear(h project. 

Putting It All 'logelh er 

To further l'.crr:or:Slratc the U~e of a multi
method framewo;k. we provide an overview " 
lungitudir:aJ series of four federally funced stud
ies fue" sing on fami Iy medic' m: p"t:e;n~ uf ca,e 
and change (Crabtree, MUcr, ,'\11:'1. Floc~e, &. 
Stange. 1998; Crabtree. Miller, & Stange, 200 I; 
Goodwin et aL. 2001; S~ange et aL, 1998). These 
studies all were fUl:ded by large fde;al 
granr.s. providing evtdcne!: uf wIder acceptar:ce of 
6e multimelhod approach (for n:ore detail8 on 
funding qJ?E:ative rcsearch, see Saukko, chap. 13. 
6is volume). 

The ~atior.al Cancer Institute iUlIde{: the 
Direct Observatior. Primary Care POPC) 
study. lbe DOPC study was designed to illumi
nate the "black box" of eli:1 ical by 
describing patient vis:t. to famLy physiciar:s :n 
comm uni:y practiers with a special emphasis 
on the delivery of prcver.tive hea::n ;,ervkes. This 
largely quantita:i\'e ,ross-sectional descriptive 
study :ocused on the content and context of the 
nutpati,,::!t visit. Data were obtained through the 
dirc(:t observation of pat:"nt vi~its using'\ variatiun 

the highly structured Davis Ohservation Code 
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(Callahan I':; 3e rtakis, 1991 ) along with checklists 
0:' t:'e patient v:sit, patien: txit qllcst:or:nairrs, 
:neckal record reviews, billing data abstracti on" 
ar.d pr.ysi:ian questionnaire~. To supplcment and 
enhana: these qU3lltit:dve Gala, research nurses 
dictated ohservdonal fIeld notes imne&atcly 
after each \jisit :0 provide richer descriptions of 
the variables ur:der study. This ethnographic data 
were im pressIodst ic and focused on describing, 
the ""faetiee in terms of key features such as the 
pI ,lelice location, O:'fi'l;; relationstlp~, a Fie. how the 
practice :"unctiollcd. T~ese d 3ta eVl"nfually totalt.'{: 
more tiar; 2,000 pages of Held notcs from obser
vation of 138 physiciallS in 84 diffe:ent fauily 
medicinc oflices. The quant::ative descrbtions 
provided valuable insights into the overall COil

tent of family medicine (Stange et aL 1998) as 
w<ll as :n7o many other face Is of fumily medic:ne 
(see Ih~ May 1998 issue of the Journal of Family 
Practice), The qualitative field nfltes identified a 
long list [if key features that appear to be impo::" 
tant tur understanding how practices operilte on 
a day-to-day basis. particularly in the deli very 
of prevcr:tive serv ice~ (Crabtree et al., 1998). 'T'1:e 
qua:ita:ive data were al:m used 10 formulate a new 

theoretical model of practice organization based 
on complexi:y :hcory that now provides the b;;sis 
for subsequent federalJy funded studies (M iller, 
era"Y.ree, Mdkniel, & Sta:1ge, ]998). 

The Pre\'entioll and Competing Demands in 
Primary Care (PI':;CD) study was funded by the 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality as a 
follow-up Jope study to provide a more 
in-d"pth look at how t~e practice and the people 
in the practice worked logether. In the PI':;CD 
study, 18 practices were pmposeflllly selected 10 
include somc that were doing really well in deliv
ering prever:tive services and others that were 
doing less well. lrained observers spent wee"s in 
each practice observing, taking detailed notes 
about how Ih~ organization functioned, and talk
ing to people llsing key i t1 formant and depth ll:ter 
views. They observed 30 encollnters with each 
clinician and dictated fie;d notes in the form of a 
chronology what went on during the cnco:.: n, 
7eTS. Th is la:ll,;]Y qualitative study helped to refine 
the theoretical model developed in the [lOpe; 
study (Miller, McDaniel, Cm:mec, & Stange. 20m)" 

The Dope and P&(]) studes (Erectly CJill
lenged the iceology of standardization and 



commoCificat:on of health care. Multiple analys<:s 
e1ucidate(: the tremendous var;at:l,!; that exists 
in practice organizat:otl and clinical care, Much of 
,hi, variation was beneficial along with some 
p:uble:natic variation, '·nus, we see dinidans pri
oritizing care in ongoing continuous relationships 
witl: patients (Flocke, Miller, & C~abtree. 2002) 
ar.d opportunisticaLy "doring tobacco coun 
seling ([aen et ilL, 2UO 1) while at the SRmc time 
overp;escribir.g anti~iotics fo:: upper respiratory 
infections (S,ott et aI., 20(1) or failing to manage 
ohvious depression (Robinso:1 et aI., 20no. 
Practices themseh·es. as co:nplex organizations, 
exhibited much variation, hcluding how t:'ey hire 
and usc staff (Alta et al. 2001) or respond to hos
pital ownership (Tallia et al., 2003). Usbg con
cepts from family syslems (:'vIcGoldrick, Gerson, 
& Shellenberger. 1999), it was possible to identify 
different \'l'dyS in which practices organize them
,elves and to diagranl pat:erns of commUlCiClllion 
in a "practke genogram" (Mcilvain, Crllbtree, 
Medder, Stange, & Miller, 1998). Urban practices 
were very different [rull! I Jral practices, which in 
turn were very different :rom suburban pract:ces 
(Pul, Rouse, Zvzanski, Rasmussen, & Crabtree, 

. . 
200 I). The larger heal:h care system also created 
variation a:1d Sl;;rprise, For examp:e, 24% of 
patients i:! :nanaged care had to cha:1ge their 
phy,icians during a 2-YC'dr pedod in the DOpe 
study, creating dimmtinuity in care of many 
patients (Flocke, Stange, & ly;t,anski, 1997). 

Based on insights from the DOI'( 31;d p&cn 
studies, we ceve;oped an urgar:izational change 
model for tailoring i ntervendons to be loca: con
text that inCOr;Jllratcd characteristics of patients, 
clinicians, th.: clinical encounter, the pracli{:e, 
,:'e community, and the larger health system. 
This model was bas.:d on our emerging under· 
standing of complexity theory ane was init1311)' 
tested in a 'lational Cmcer Institute-f:,taded clin
ical trial called the StJ.;dy to Enhance Prevention 
by Understanding Practice (STEP- UP). The 
STEP·UP intervfn;ion 7llndomized 80 practices 
ir; Ohio and usee an initial 2- to 5·day mixed 
methods assessment of tre practice 10 provide 
i 1151ght;; for tailoring feedback to the practice (an 
example of a duuble helix trial design), Based on 

Miller & Crabtree: Clinical Resean:::: 111 53 

the assessment, a facilitator would go back to the 
pract ice, show the Jractitiol1ers their genogral:l, 
give them a Sl: mmary report, aod then negotiate a 
prevention-orknted :I:tervention. The STEP-UP 
intervention resl1:7ed in a significant fnhancement 
in the delivery of global preventiw services i:1 the 
interventiun pradccs (as opposed to the control 
practices) over a 12-month period, a change that 
has been sustained fur more than 3 y..:ars the 
intervention (Goodwin et aL, 2001 J. 

An analysis of the qualitative field notes 
recorded duri ng the STEP-:IP intervention was 
used to develop i1 xfinerl model of orga:1:zational 
change that seeks to s:imulate self-reJective and 
ongoing :earning in pmctice" This iu:alysis, which 
'ocused on discovering why the imerventi on 
worked in some p;aces and no! in others. led to 
the >lational Heart. Lung, and Blood Institute 
:!>IHLBI)-funded Using Lea:nillg 'Icam, for 
Ref:ective Adaptalim: ([lIRA) study. The UI:rRA 
study is a collaborative partcipalory research 
!>rudy using a couble helix design. In this study. 
an initial asse.sme:'lt of the organization by means 

Ii 2-week multime:hod assessment process 
(MAP) is used Iu stimulate a refledive adaptation 
process (RAP), which is an i:~;ative team-building 
process conhining asses.~ment feedhack with 
fadli :alion of learn~ng tl'ams in the prarti ce. 
Patients are required as participants on these 
learas. Til.: hypothesis uncerly;ng the UIJRA 
slue), is thd! change in overall pradice processes 
will simultaneollsly afeet a wide mngt: of out
..:omes, including the organizational witnre and 
dir. ical care st:ch as smoking ressati on connselir:g 
and the n:anagement of chronic illnesses (<:.g_. 
hypdipidemia, hypertension, diabetes, asthma). 

A research design has evolved from this series 
of studie;; that might best be characte6::ed as an 
in-dept!: con:parative case s:udy of family medi
cine offices using t'l.hnographtc techniqt:es and 
a multimethod participatory c:i:1ical trial using 
,ompicx'ty theory to guide an intcrvent:onal 
s:rategy, ·:he potential tor mult isite, mriltimethod 
collabora:ive studies at grollr.d level ig demon~ 
strated in the progressior. from a multimcthod 
ob5rrvatior.al study (DOpe) to an in~depth 

comparative case study (?&CD), which then led 
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to an interventiun tria; that is groullded in 
insigh:s from the previous work (STEP-UP), T:li~ 
finally resulted in ;1 participatory collaboration 
w:lh practices "nd paticn~s (!JURA). 

An impo:1alll a~prct of all of these studies i~ 

their use of a collaborative research team (M iller, 
]994), The tea!'c inch;des phy,ician;;, nurses, cpi
der:1'ologis:s, statisticians, psychologists, anthro
po:ogists, ccm:omists. and sodo:ogists. We design 
the s:udy together. meet frequent!yduring Ihe study 
to ~evitw the quaJ:tative c.ata a:1d make adjus:
mer.lil to study, and do ir.tensive ::eflexivity work 
(Barry, Britten. Barber, Bradley. & Stevenson. 1999). 
This long-term collaborative lea:nwork 1m enabled 
the grollp tn expa ;ld it~ use of ql:a lilative :nrthods 
and its operatl ng paradignls, 

Writing Srralegie> 

There are so:ue sped ;lc writing strategies that 
facilitate con:municarion of II ml recept'vity to 
qualitative di:Jkal research (Ric~ard50n, : 990: 
Wolcott, 1(90), The mos' important is avoiding 
jargon and keeping langJage simple and concrete, 
U 5iq;; typologies and cuntinua a, rhetorical 
f~ames i, helpful becaase these in'tially uppear 
to be mtional "nd measura':)ie-quaEtles valued 
by tradtional dnical Interpretive 
aspects can be r:uiir:tai ned by emphasizing cul
tu,al/historical andfor inductive cOl:structior, 
and by grounding in lived clinical expe~icnce. It is 
also useful to communicate either jJ1 the biomed· 
icaJ:y dominant visua: mode, through the use of 
tables, charlS, diagrams, and data matrices, or 
through the clir:k:ally famiHar nQ;ralive mode of 
case reports, Narrative reports often taj,o: the form 
of first-person ,'oice pathographies (:!fawkin.s, 
1993) or first-person accoun:s by phl'sicians of 
their patient cnC(JI,mters (Loxterkamp, 1997; 
Sacks. 1984). The strategy of autl:oeth ;lOgraphy. 
where ~hc \loice of the researcher as deeply 
personal subject is explicitly woven into the (0:1-

text of sodal issue, bci ng research-:ll. ~Iso 
resonates with the diJ:ical narrative mode 
(El1jngson, 1998; Ellis & lIocnner. 1996), 

The dominant audience for cEnical rescarch 
perceives the issues of "vaJidity;' "reliability;' and 

"gencralizahilit( as ~del1tilk famlamcntalisl 
c\ngrmc resulling in heightened CO:1ccrns abou: 
hillS. ';'11(' collaborative multi:ne:hod study of 
Oaly and McDonald (I992) descihcd the impa.;: 
of echocard:ography on pat~cnts' pcrcc::;:ions 0' 

self, Their story described how difficult it can be 
:0 till :he soil: "The biggest problem was that 
physicians saw qualitaLive research me:hods 
as . , . prone to bias. Highly structured methods 
of analyzing <;'Ja: Hativ.; data were effectively 
used. , . and are proba ::'ly necessary for 'covering 
one's back' in n:ui:idisdplir:ary learns" (p, 416). 
They pre,sented slra :egies for (]I:<Ili tativIC 

resea~chers to translate thdr insights and bu:~d 
It1rnado-proof hedges a round their fidcl s. The 
methucologkal guidelines for quaJ11i:ative meth
ods are flot re:evant for qualitative d inira! 
re,'iearcncrs. The c( leria fur qualitative cI inieal 
research can be translated tilf dill kal audic:1 ces 
in the form of tellbg methodolog,k<lll y. r'l etori
ca:Iy, and clinically cO:lvi r.cing stories. 

MethodologiCtll1y crJIIl'illci'1g storic.; amwer 
the question, "How was the rese<lfch des;gr:cd 
and dUlle?" II is irnportulll to make explicit how 
and why the re:;carrn design. sar:1pJng strategies, 
and data collcctOl: and analy,;i~ techniques fit 
qucstiOl: and research context as dis~ussed earlier 
in this chapler, Itis helpful to mention when li:e 
re>earch design is cross-sccriona:, prospecti'te, 
case-cunt:ul. or s' Clila r 10 some other design 
fmm observat;onal epidemiology (Ward, 19(3). 
S::;ecif1c tee:, f1iques sJeh as triar:gula:ion, 
member checking, and searching for d'sco[1 6rm
ing ev ide r:ce shoa2d also be addressed wnen 
applicable (Malterud, 2001.1. 20(11 b). 

RelatiollSh:? is essential to the elir: kal experi
ence, Kahn (1993) propo.,,,d that a :anguage of 
relationshi? be used to judge the melhoclological 
lldeqUIICY of clinical (}Ilal irati ve research.A method· 
ologka:Jy con\,: ncing story addresses three differ· 
ent relationships; [a) Ihe illw:stibrator's relatirmship 
will! infinmmt~, :lO:ing how each inlluem:es the 
(llb:r du:ing the :esearch pmce5s, (h) the relaii,m
sllip wirh Ihe dlua, partic!::arly the circularity or 
itcrativ{' aspects of the research experience, ,:r:d 
(c\ the relaticmshi(J with the readers. so that the , , 
reSf'.lrcller's authorial i otent is de-<lf, 



One popular approach to h".pir:g primary ,acc 
clinicians hement' "inrurrr:atinn masters'; illYulves 
teaching them to recognize pMien: -oricr:red Evi
dence that mattes (POEMS) (Slaw~o:l et aL 
1994}.1be first step is to scan an article', ah,t,ac~ 
and eetermine whc:hcr the results relate to out
come, that are emil mun or illlportan: in everyday 
c]inical prac:ice !I:1d maner to patient, il:]d 
whether ttu: results would l;otcmia]y change 
what vou current',! do in practice. If the answers , , 
are then the second ;Iep is to read the article 
and decide wl:cther the wndus:ors are methud
Illogically sound. There are simple fmc-page 
checklists rur q U'lntirati1!f studies. The following, 
b an effort 10 en b1l1(e accessibilit y and quality 
while Jvoidng the checklist format that we con· 
ccmned earli;:r, was developed by the authors and 
is curce:ltiy oebg used lor evaluating qualitilEve 
articles: 

L Is the me,hod appmpriatt: lilT the question? 

2. Is the samplirjl adequate and i nforma:iDn r:ch? 

3, I s trw res,,~rch 1l:'Ot:es5 iterative! 

.;, Is the ' :lterpretivc procL'ss thorOJgh anr dearly 
dt'Scribed? 

5, Is retlexivil:r addressed? 

'oNe hope that by ush:g a qUl;!slion format lIml 
leaving space tor interpretation, there is lmth ~J:'
tiden! flexibility for creativity ani sufficienr gllid
il:1CC for assura:lce of quality. A methodologically 
convincing stury is not one tba: pleases a positivist 
or :J pos:pllsit:visl; rather, it is one that pleases 
qual l:<ltive research peets, clinicians, and p:!titllts, 
Thu~,lhe usc of explicit guidelines and checklists 
is problematic and mUM :Ie tempered with 11 I;llb~ 
dose of flexibility so as :lOt to put off the doing of 
qual;~ati\'e researcn [Chapple &: Rogers, 1'198). 'J'l:t: 
preceding approad: is conskent with !\ IthciCe 
and Jo::mllil's (1998) idea of"va;idily-as-reflex:ve
a;:coll ntinr;' where the re~ei1rc:ler u: team, the 
sense-mak ing processe~, and :hc question ur :upic 
are in interaction ""ith a focus on how meanings 
are constructed. This :5 also a good dcsc=iption of 
Ihe validity process in clinical carc. 

A rhctoricaJi'J convjncing ;tory answers the 
/ , 

quest:or:, "How believable is t'll, text,» :he read, 
ers are d~awn :ntu the stolr ilnd begin imagining 
that the story is aboJt t'1e:TL \Vhen this occurs, the 
conclusions make more sense for the readers. The 
language and style of writing need to be familiar 
to the audience, Some of the quotatio:1s and 
obser,atio:u. ~elected to illustrate inteDreratiuns 
also need :0 reneet the readers' cx?Crie:lce andlor 
va:aes. A rhetorically convindng ~tory assures the 
readers that you have "wdlked ir. their shoes:' 
Jlunge (1961) rev:e>ved some of the fcatJ re~ t:-tat 
cha:-actcrizc a bejevable .IOfr-

A dinirally convincing :;tor; answers the ques
tions, "Does this study make cli:!;cal sense?" an': 
"How does this study help in the care of patients?" 
(Giacomini & Coo~, 20001 A story is clinically con
vincing if it successf JlIy add:-csses three teaturt'l. 
that are important in the clinic,,: research space, 
The question must mailer 10 dillical participants, 
and the resulrs n:ust specitkaUy tlddress that ques
t~{ln, This uS"Jally ]:leans that "tteJ:t:O:l is diw.:tcd to 
the pragmatic i :1~er\'cnti{ln and policy focus the 
clinical wor:d, iluai,?tlce or stakeholders are also 
diuical participants fer who:n the :esults matte~ • 
and this should be obviou, in the text, Finally, the 
text reveals assumptions about the physic~lJbdlllv
loral, sodaJenut;O:llll, cultural/hi,torical, rmd/ur 
spiritual aspects of dinical participants bodies, 
lives, <l:1dfor power, It is lude clear to :ne readers 
who benefits most from the story: 

1\ c1inicall y collvincing stmy is also one that 
enriches :h" poss:,Utics for a narrative medici ne 
(Broey, 2003; Greenhalgh & Hr:rwirz, ,998). In 
narrative-based the clinician views his or 
her primary task as part:"! ering with the patient 
to create new s:ories from the broke:1 lmes. :'his 
lnvolvcs 1carr:i:lg the patient's language Jnd dis
covering ,he life cOl:texb aed plan~ that n:ake 
sense of it (Launer, 2002). This sound. like gOLJd 
c1inkal research. When pos,ihl", tlrLiculil~c this 
connection, es?eciall)' ir: the discussion section 
of a manuscript The work of Prank (]995) lind 
h is (ollcept~ of r"stit utioo, qnes7, a:lel chaos 
narratives cited earlier are al~o quite rdevallt here, 

Qll<llitiltive clinical ~eseurch is collvincing if 
the methods are appropriate for the qt:estion and 
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the investigator's relationship with informants, 
data. and audience are dearly addres5ed; if the 
audience recogni;;;es itself in the findings; and if 
the que~ljon and results matter to clinical pa~tic
ipant.~, A II of these (riferia are more ea~ily satis
fied if a collaborative team does the research. 
When this team includes clinical partidvan:s, 
it creates a corr:muility of discourse where COIl

versatlons at ground level can grow (Jenz-Pcnhey 
&. M'mloch.1993), 

Even when the writing is dear and the results 
ane convincing. it is still a cha[enge to find a pub~ 
!ish jng ven ue. Fortunately, the opfons are 
improving. Q1.:alitative dinical research is widely 
presented and published j t1 p;imary care internal 
medicine and family medici ne, nursir.g, socia I 
work, and edll catior:al researc.'l books and jour
nals. Much of tn is success over the past two 
decades has ,een due to specific eifurts to trans~ 
late an': introduce qualitative resea::d: in work 
shops within professional meetings, through 
r:ewslelters, and 6rollgh methods' ?uhl kalions 
emphllsizi:1g dinkal usefulness. Qualitative dini ~ 
cal research is now appearing in clinical journals. 
espedaUy in the fie:d of primary care. QUtllitlltive 
Health Research; Culture, Medicine, mid P5ychi
atry; Health; and Social Science and Medicine 
serve as ':nidge-bJilding publications with a 
:1early exdusive or significa:1t er:lphasis on quali~ 
tative din:cal researc!J.. AI: of the primary care 
jOllrnals have reviewers trainee. in qualitallve 
research and publish qualitative studies, The 
Annals oJ Family Medicilll! provides space on its 
Vveb site to "puhlish" supplementary materials, 
thereby making it possible to cor.dense articles 
into the space requirements ot medical j oumals. 
The next steps are to improve ways of cOT:1muni~ 
eating results to the patient population and inter~ 
national community. The Ilse of the Web may 
bewme a valuable means of presenting findings 
10 patients and tr.e broader community. 

III C!.IKTCAL RESEARUI BELOW GROUND 

Connection> afe mad!! sJowly, sometimf'5 
they grow undergwund. You canno! tell 
always bY' looking what is happenmg. 

,'vbre thaI) hiltf iI ire.: is (Jut in the 
soil under your P~fletrate quietly as 
The earrhwoml thdl hfow, no trumpet. 

--Continuation of Ma rge Piercy's 
"The Selien or Penta de," 

Still, the tornado approaches. When it will 
arrive. within our generation's lifetime or that of 
our grandChildren, is difficdt to predict. What we 
believe is that :he cu :-rent destruction of the 
earth's life support systems, the widening gap 
between the rich and the poor, an d all of the pow~ 
erg and structure~ thai currer:l; y maintain this 
oppression of our eart'l commun: ty are ultJn:alely 
unsllstainable and sc1f~deslructive, This III our 
opin:or., the most bportant dbical and hea:6 
pro'Jlem for our tin:e. Acknowledging this, how 
do we, as Indi v :duals and cl il!ical res~ar(hers. 

respond? We are not sune, We are not confident 
tr.at the dinical research ahO\le groJ:1d is sufll~ 
dent to brir.g about the necessary change, We are 
mora[y uncomfortable with leaving thai change 
to o~he,s, In tbs section. we i:wite you into our 
conversatioll underground-inlo our own per
sona: stnggles. from positio:1s of power, to main
tain integ;ity and to be citizens work'ng for :he 
democracy and health of all life. loin with llS, in 
so:idarity as dinka: resean;l:crs and as love:s 
of the "arth, Oll our burrowing toward whole~ 
ness. This is "ecological identity" work--ushg 
direct experience witt: natu::e and others "as a 
framework for ?ersonal decisions, profE>sional 
chokes, political actions, ar.d s;>iribal inquiry" 
(Thomashow, _996, p. xiii). Our name for this 
pilgri r:1age below ground is solidarity research. 

Clinical research above ground is oppmtunis
tic, challenghg, helpful, and pro:ective. It is 
public; it complicates and addresses irr::;lOrtant 
clhical questions and works for change. It is 
about career, rr.aki r.g a livi:Jg. gelti:Jg published, 
holding positions of power, and openly challeng
ing power, I t seeks to :nix method$ and create new 
reI "tion5hips, to slirtace ttf hidden, and to protect 
the miracle of life (Berry, 21100) where possible. 
These efforts at optimizing the abi;ity to :unction 
within a dangerollsly ':lroken system are critically 
i:nportant, ar:d (it seems to us) :hey will nut be 



enough. The research plants that bloo:n in It." 
sunshine, our works above gro-.:nd, arc only as 
healthy as the roots and fllizomes that sustain us. 
What supports OUf per:;cr.al integr~ty il:ld whole
ness, keeps our senses OpC:1 to the cries of su ffer· 
ing and aler: to hidden danger, nourishes our 
vi,,:or: and deep inlerdependcn.::e, and helps us 
to image ar.d experience !:ealth as T:lembership 
(Be,ry, 2QOO 1 r We suggest that tjrse :agks call tor 
clinical research below gruur.d. ibis could be a 
solida:ity research that nourishes the work above 
ground. tenaciously grounds us to our earth ;;om
nmr. ity (RasmUS5eIl, 1996), alld ensures an 
qu<lte !>oil and seed for life before and arrer the 
tornado ;:;as;ses. 

Solidar i:y research might he the proactive 
work building preparing for the !\:ture. This 
could be oLir r.ight wor~, j,1aybe this is where we 
,join with resistance movements and newallen:a
tive structures arising llround the world a:td. 
using 01:1 research skills. we wnrk, learn, and grow 
with tne m to create a life Ir.at can emerge before 
and after the tor:lado ()>erlas, 2000). This is soli~ 
darity research. The nance deri lies f:um the coup~ 
cratiy" economics in Brazil cunrll'c:illg local 
aiterr.at:\;cs rGgNhef to create netwo:-ks of resis~ 
tance to elite corporate global~zation that is called 
economi .. $o!idaria, that is, solkarity econorr.ics. 
We propuse that solidari:y represents 
: nguiry and learning that increase ,olidaril y witn 
our sclve~ as whole perSOllS and increase solidar ~ 
itv with our eartb community and with other 

~ , 
communi!ic!> of resis:a:1ce.lt is generating hetter 
q u.:stions 5:)f our above ground resca:-cl:. It is 
story &haring, It is relatiunships and building 
mmrr.u:1ity, It iii mysticism-the pearer, music, 
ar:d poetry that enEvcll comrr.unity and give it 
spirit It is growing love. 

Foundatio:1al sources for our currer:t under ~ 
standi;\g ar:c development of solidarity research 
indJdc the work of Paulo Freire, lvan llEch, and 
Vandalla Sh iva. Freir~ (1970 1 cmphasized the 
importa:1ce of words as praxis-as part of an 
actitn!reflectfon cycle-and of working db;;<;tly 
with oppressed throagh "dialogics" with the 

of der.locratiling culmre llnd raisi:lg critical 
C(l:lsciousness or L"(mscicntiz<1fao. We muse "learn 
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:,QW and what the people know:' We !:lust "learn 
WIt:! oppressed the indisper.sable copes of 
their resistance" (freire, 1998, p.273), liEeh (1970, 
1'l76) highlighted tl:e i:nportam:<: of creating 
alternative local systems of mutual 5uppmt to 
resist 6e current d isempoweri ng ir.sti7ul ions 
of education and hea:~h care. Sl:iva (1994) articu
lated ami demonstrated, wi'.:, her work i:1 India, 
the power of linking ewlogy, fern inism, and sodal 
i ustie!? conCerns to local resist .. nce efforts against 
corporate g1obalizatio:1 threatening their habitat 
and way of life. 

The resistance to glohal cor;Jorate capitalism 
and the work of solidarity economics and politics 
i~ present, in !iO!TIe form, : n nearly every nation 
(Notes From Nowhere, 2003), People dreaming 
and xweavil;g the power to choose and shape 
al~e~nativc ways ofliving net'cl the s~m;; of c1inkal 
researchers to help them 11ame, track, and learn 
from the stories of their jouf:ley~. This is where 
we, as solidarity researchers, can Join in the 
reclairr:ing and can help "to (lpen a cr~ck in 
history" (Ponce de Leo!:, 2001, p. 21 til. 

Solidarity research, as we currcl;(y t:l:d~r

stand it, involves no new method, or gra:1d new 
scheme; it :8 quieter than Ihat. It docs build un the 
co,e concepts related to democratizing k:lowl~ 
edge, and it !'mphasizes at leas: three related 
assumpl:0I1S, namely that (a) lite is ifl('rdepen
dellt, diverse, ~hanging, and sustainable; 
(';) I all achon, includillg doing science, is moral 
activity; and ec) mora: activit)1 s:,o:1ld sus:ain the 
common good, CO:1lmon good is UIlc!erslood 
to mean those plura]slic, 1\oc:al, 31:d ecolugical 
conditions and ?IDCeSSes that seek the good of a] 
and are arrived at thnJ'Jgh public interaction that 
expresses diferences and Seeks to in elude the 
perspedve& the mox vulnerable-iT: other 
words, participatory d,,:nocracy (Moe~ Lobeda, 
2002), Solidarity re,earch. We propose, is abol!' 
local, participatory, commlitiity~based inquiry 
and learning 6at is connected with, i:1l ilar activ~ 
hies aro'J:ld the globe. This work i~ oot usually 
funded alld often occurs atter hours, but [; can 
of:en be woven into existing projects a:ld every~ 
day activities ill the workplace. It is mor.:: aboJt how 
we and our families and colleagues live our lives 
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and with whom and wh at we are in relationship 
and growing solidarity. Some of the purposes 
of solidarity 'csearch could be the :ollowing: 
(a) learning from olher.:; who "re in different 
ci~cu mstan C(,5, (b) doeu m e!1ting ar.c trutl: telling 
(tl:c acts of restif:1or:y and Wit:1(55), (c) restoring 
and ourtur:ng :>ersonal and local community 
health, a:1d (d) weavil:g con :1cclioos 'IV llh otber 
cOII:munitie~ uf resista!:cc around the globe. All 
fOllf of Ihts!: co uld illlimTl, support, and maybe 
even rra nsfo;m thc dinka; research that we do 
a'::love gmund. So, what cuu:d solidarity fellcarch 
actually look I ike? 

We ,uggest it. three- step process: identify, 
com:ccl, dnd creale in solidarity. Solidarity 
rcsCllrch could begin b)' IderJrf/'yi ng alternative 
kinds of rebionships and dinical practices occur
,jng in our own commudties. W'here are people 
already meetir.g their dinkal needs through prac
tic~ that vabc democ:atk participatio:I,coopera 
till:!. divcrsi:y, sustainability. telltimony, and direct 
experience with nalure~ Exampleg "rom our o'wn 
expt.'rit.'flce include local organic farming coopera
tives, do:nestic violence shelters, dfuf:1ming cir
cles, a conservancy gfm.:? working to restore ar:d 
protecl a !tIcal faith-based groups 
working with the hOfT-tles> and malnourished. 
and COl;Ulllll1ity groups helping ttl meet tl:e health 
care needs of latchkey children and recenl 
His?anic iJl1mig~;mts. :mag:l:e tne possi~ilities if 
these groups could connected! 

The next ~tep, after ,ioining with identitled 
groups, could be to mrmcct them with each other 
and hegin the p;ocess of developing relationships 
of f:1jtual support. Prc:re's dialogic approach 
might be particularly helpful in facilitating learn
ing cor:nections that are empowering rather than 
paternalistic. T~.ese connections should be about 
building Illcimingful and accountable relation· 
ships from which concrete and practical exchanges, 
ne'N questions and research ;l;~proaches, and slrat
lOgy deve:op:l1ent e:nerge. Th" work of solidarity 
research might be :0 :,c1p discover and document 
the i ntercunnections between and among the 
groups. How docs the health uf the :ocal river 
rdate to domestic viole:1(:e, homeles.'mes5, ;l1alm;
trition, and healthy food sources? How ':oes 

improvisatiunal group drum:11ing help to creale 
conum.nit y? O:lce Incal conneci ions ilre eslab 
lished, consider connecting with similar commu
nilies and activities elsewhere in Ihe larger regiun 
and world. We nave not yet :oL:nd a place where 
?fople are r.ot working to heal the wound, and 
broken-ness res dting from the inheren: excesses 
of colonialism, industrialism. and m'iinristn <l:1d 
l:s current form as global corporate capita lis:11. 
We are iI: the ea:ly stages of developing connec
tions with comJ:1unitics of resistance in Maine 
and Brazil, but the possib i Ii ties are probably 
un:imitcd. Keep expanding the circ~es of identiti
cation hum self to local neighborhood ttl global 
commons. 

It is hoped that, through the newly connected, 
emergent, and dynamic networ:{s, we can begin to 
crealr? alternative institutions and economies, new 
initiatives and cunllnulli~y information systems, 
and refreshed :maglnations, The specific role of 
dinkal ",searchers would be to support all three 
steps by witnessing what is occurring, growing 
new embodied and em'jedded knowle(~!!e, and 
s3<1ring in the empowerment uf all participants. 
We C;'!ll ~hare Ine s:ories and use them to enhanC{' 
our di.,ical rese'arcn above ground. Just maybe, 
solidarity research is the small-scale, human
scale, local work interdcpendent with others 
around our earth that we do together. subver
sive/y. bellm' gro'Jod to redaL!:l our homes and 
selves as spaces and bodies of love, healing, 
growth. ar:d solidady. 

Let [;,8 imagine together. Jocelyn still ~vorks the 
grill at a fast -food restaurant "mile she takes 
classes al the coromunity college a degree in 
aocia! work,SI:e reads Fast food Nalio,'! (Schlosser, 
2002) and no IO:1ger eats where works or at 
any ulher fast -:ooc. r~staurants. Her fan:.i1y phys: 
dan purchases a share in a local organic furm. 
llne Jocelyn is able to barter for food at the same 
farm by agreeing tu help during harvest season. 
The farmer also connects ~er by v.<lY of e-mail 
wib ,",1 organic cuffee collective in ChialJllS, 
Mexico. That cur:espondence connects I:er 
with women's collectives in Ch:apas whcse 
members help to awa~eo Jocelyn to the relation
ships amor:g her life situation, heartburn, 



fast~food resta~rants, :he ;mrph: pill, and the 
threat to the livelihoods and way of life 0: her new 
friends in Mexko. A dir:kal researcher in the 
nursing department at a local ur:ivershy is a guest 
lecturer at Jocel)'ns coorrunity college dass, 
becomes interested [I: b!r slory, and agrees to 
help Jocelyn and her :al:Jily p:lysic'all establish a 
hearthurn recovery group, T~e researcher is now 
working with that group and the women's group 
in Chiara> to design a collaborative parridpa
IUf y research project. Is this a story of solidarity 
re~earch! A re you connected? 

III SUI>tMARY 

UvP ilS if you likr:d;lour~elf, a fld it 
happen: F€'<1CiJ out, h:'ep reaching out, 
/{f!t!/l iHillging in, This 15 how we are going 
to liVl' (or a fong timf'<' no! for 
ever)' gardener thin idrer tllf' dig
g!ng/ aft", the planting, aita the long sea' 
50/1 !f:m.litlg <lnd grow!lI. the 
com!?'), 

-Condud i [l g ,Ianza of "'large P< ere;,', 
•• T hn Seven of Pertac ('~" 

There are n:any clinkal worlds, Each of therr: 
is a I) lace where suppor: is sought and power is 
i:woked, Tne dinkal WQ~ld and people's need lor 
support occar in nursing, pri mar y heal!:, care. 
specialized medi cal care, admin'straliun and 
management, education, sodal work, family ther
apy. :Lental health, public health, engi nee ring, 
law, comn:u nit y organizing, and international 
activist work. In each of 6es~ worlds. tnc:-e are 
'1UestirnL~ emf'rging fro:rl pradice, These afC the 
questions. the settings, and 6e participants for 
doing qualitative clinical research, This is where 
the conversations start eli r.kal research is disci
p�ined inquiry regarding ('Ie conddol1s llnd 
processes that support and ;"inder the restoration 
and growth interdepe:1dent and sustahable 
life, 

People continue to meet in clinies, hoping to 
weave a comfort:ng doth of support, but the cre
ated reiati01:ships anc patterns are now more 
varied, more co::r'using, and often too expensive. 

V, ilI .. f ill Crabtree: Clinkal Research III 63 J 

Cor:cerns about access a."Id coot r.1atter bur are 
not adequately addressed without facing the abu, 
,sive and dismembering expdence of being a 
woman in the dinic, the pervasive de;egitimat ion 
of patient experience, the dinicians' increasing 
sense of helpless imp:isonrrent, ar:d the mounl-

problems, discontinuities, and cultural con~ 
with in loca: comounities. Knowing the 

probabilities i, Ilol ellough and is often inappro~ 
p:iale. Ignoring the powerfr:;, and often UnCQIl' 
sdous, impacts of clite corporate globalil.ation 
and its ideology is morally dangerous (Coma ruff 
& (omaroff, 200 i; R'tzer, ZOOl). The stories, 
uniquenes~. and context are al:;o esse:1tial It ,reads 
i II the fabric Without tbem, care and moral dis
course remain na:-rowly defined. our bodies and 
lives remain fragm ented, and power is imposed. 
Jocelyn remains isolated and dependen: on her 
purple pill. She and we need the breath of quaE ta' 
live research, S'1e and we need relationship 
restored to the dinica: wor:d. 

A decade has passe":. Joce:yr: is now a member 
of a comrn.ll1ity health advi;;ory muacil lbl pm 
vides guidance fo, several loc<.l prin:ary care 
pra,t ices and a regional hea: th network and 
hosp; tal system. They are n;ecting with an 
disdpli:1ary tcam of researchers, clinicians, local 
employers, p'mrnmceutical indu,try representa
tives, and a fct:ow from the National I nstimtes 
of Health (KUI)~ This group is designing " new 
regional research initiative, jointly funded by the 
NI H aud a lucal Coundat ion. tnat will test a 
pronising new approach to the care of GERV 
using 11 douhle helix ReT design :ha: includes :he 
el(tensive use 0: qualitative mt~thods< T"te analysis 
of the qualitative data will o::cur indepcndemly 
from the RCT analysis and will be or:going 
t!:rough the trial. Jocelyn is a me:nber of the qual, 
itative a:EI~ysis team. She has authority to end the 
study for allY n:aSO!l ilt any tillle.lJm~ine the pos' 
sibil itv that ":\Iexium" hecomes a nexus fa:- bring· • v 

ir.g prople 70gether to create ronsdentiza,iio. 
Qualitative :ne6ods life r.ceded now more 

tJan ever, but with a participatory, collaborative. 
narrative, and J!Iu:timelhod twist Qualitative 
dinkal researchers must engage the d i!lkal el(pe
deuce and its questions nnd :mst practice humility 
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and fidelity within a cmnr;1Urlity of discourse at 
graIl nd levI',. Thi~ is a d"ngrrous-but exci': ng
cOIm:r,alion bcc"u,;e il promi ses that no one can 
slav tnc: same. Beware the idol"trv of cor.trol, that , , 
is, the idolatry of measuremer::. If meas·Jrement 
is required, insist on iw.iting the patients and 
clinicians into the research proce~~. insist on the 
precautionary principle, and insist on measuring 
suffering and love. COr:1plicate the outcom es. 
Measure the dal:ce of attach:nents and 
detadlments, of mystery and alld of 
breath i ng and the r:lyl hms of lite. Measure the 
p~oces" of hea: i ng, Seek a heallhier story. Our 
research needs 10 risk restoring relat:or:ship to the 
clinical world. Clinical research can heal by trans-
forming into [n time, all ideologies crum-
ble, power and healing begins. We cann()t 
prevent tor:ladoe~. Than k hellver:,. It is mUCl 
better than that. (,0 i r:m the woods or beside the 
ocean. Join Jocelyn for the h arvesl at the local 
organic farm. Practice solidarity research! Do clin
ical research above grou:1d that helps clinicians 
and patients now, and work to tn.llsfonn and 
heal. Lei our din:cal research also be tte waters 
t!;at break oper, fundamentalisms and tlow 
bC1ween dualism3. At nighl, below ground, beg:n 
te grow a sust. i nablc life together, Whet1 the SUI, 

rises. bloom! 

iii NOTES 

1, "Patiem" derive, in:n thr- [alin ward pmiens 
{"tn ,urfer"} and from the Latin t"almost") ~Ild 
PCllllfJ(1 ("need"), People b(c,lUse th;;y 
hoW needs and are SIlIY{'tillg. Th.:}' arc ::c longer com~ 

lack adequate support People come to din· 
icians beciluse they not pen:c!vc th~msdYe;; as 
equal audIo:, who:". TIley arc "patients" in necd of 
moverr:ent row~.!;d 'Nho:erll.'ss. 

2, "ailli~" from the Creek words klilli/WE 
a bed") ,Inti ("to lean, I, From lhi> 

sen,e. fI clinic' i1 .l f,hysicci/, emotional, cm;ccptual. 
social, IlIU/ spirilual pl/w, jor chose in 0/ support 
(Thig slJppor: 0iL:l be medic"l. managcr:al, ednca
liol:ai, legal, economic. religio:.:s, nursing, social. or 
psycllo:cgical.) This under,tanding cefines dinlc ~, a 
bound(,d !ex: :or research. 
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Part IV 

METHODS OF COLLECTING 
AND ANALYZING 
EMPIRICAL MATERIALS 

N o:hing stands outside represen:atioll. ReRearch involves a cotl;?lex :Xllitks of 
;cpresentation. The socially sitl:aled researcher creates, through int~ractio:1 

and material prc.clkt'S, tnose realities and representations that are the subject 
matter of inquiry. :0 such sites, Ihe interpretive practices of qJalita:ive research are 
impll.'mer.:cd. These methocoiollical practices represent different ways of gC:lcrating 
a:ld representing empi=ical materials grounded in the everyday wlIrld, Pari IV of the 
HandboQk examines 61.' multiple pra,t'ces and method, of n:dysis thai (Iualitative 
re,earche~s-as-mcthodologic?J bricoieurs now employ. 

III :.J"ARRAflV:: !l"QUIRY 

Ioday narrative inquiry is ~ oJrishing; it is everywhere. We know the world t:;rough the 
s:orks that are tolC about it. Even so, as Susan «(hapter 25) remi r.ds U~, narrative 
inquiry as a particular type of qualitative inquiry !s a field in 6e :lta,,:ng. CHlllC de:'lnes 
narra:i;';f as retrospective meaning making <lnd defines J:arrative :nquil'Y as ar. "an:algam 
ofinterdisc:pl:r:ary lenses, diverse disciplinary approac:les,and both traditional and i:mo
vative methods-all revolving around an interest in biographical part:culars as narrated 
by the one who Eve, them~' She provides an excellent historical overview uf this field, 
moving from the sociologists and allthropologj~ts in the fl rst ha:f of the 20th century" who 
championed the life ~:story method, to the second-wave feminists who "pouced new life 
; oto the s tl:dy of personal narratives;' to sodolingt: i sts who treated oral narrative as a :brm 
of discourse, to contemporary scholars whu tum the usc of interviews into the study of 
~ow persons tlertorm and tell stories about th~mselv<;;,s. 

Narrath'cs are socially constrained forms of action, ~odally situated performances, 
ways acting in and making sense of the world. Narrgt!ve researchers Unel1 wr:te 
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in the first person, thus "e~n pn ash:ing their own narrative action:' Chase identities 
sc\'eral distinct ap?:.'Oaches. to narrative a:lalysis, :ndudi:1g psychological, sociological, 
<lnthropologicru, aUloe:hnographk, and performances studies {lndentity, She tJ:en outlines II 
series uf issLles that must be addressed in allY narrative inquir)'. These involve interpretive 
authority 31:d "hearing" the story that is being told, 

Narrat:ve inquiry can advance a social change agenca. Wounded storytellers can 
tlllpOwcr olhers to tell their stories. 1esrimonios, as emergency narratives, can mobiEle a 
I:ation against ~ocia: injustice, repression, and violence, Collective stories can form the 
basis of a social movement. Telling the stories of n:arglnaJized people call help to create a 
public ~?ace requiring others to hear wiat :hey do 1101 want to hear. 

III ARTS-BASED II\QUIRY 

A,ts,based inquiry u~s the aesthel methods, and practices t:1e literary, perfo:" 
mance, and vi~llal arts as well as dance, theater, drama, tllrr:, collage, \';ceo, and photogra
phy. Arts' based inquiry is inte:-!extuaL It crosses the boniers of art and research. Susan 
finley (Chapter 26) write, a h:&lory of til is methodology, locating it in the postcolonial 
postmodcrn cO:llext. She as~esses the usefulness of activist art (e.g., photographs of 
refugees of war, chlldren and street art, street theater) whcn political activism is the goal. 
She shows how activist an can be used to acdress issues of poEticaJ sigllific(';m:e, inc::ld
ing cng~ging com munity participants in acts of political self-~xpres8ioi1, 

when grounded ina critical perfo~manct: pedagogy, arls -based work (!In he IIsed to 
advance a progressive political agenda that addresses :ssues of sodal inequity, Thus do 
xsearchers take up their "cameras, paintbn:shes, bodies, and voices" i:'l the name of social 
jL:stice projec:s. Such wo;k exposes oppression, :a:-gets sites of rcsistan.:e, and out:ioes a 
tran~:ormaljve pra:ds that performs. resistance texts, Enley shows how she r1:akes this 
commitment to transformative praxis work by offering moving ex,llllples from her At 
Home AI School (AHAS) program for kindergarten through eighth-grade (K-8) children 
who live in shelter and transitional housi ng, 

II THE INTERViEW 

We live in an interview society. in a society whose members seem to believe that Interviews 
generate useful io:ormation abour lived experience and its mear:i:1gs. The interview has 
becOI:1e a taken-for,grantea feature of our nedialed mass cnlture, I:k:t the interview is II 

nego:iat~d text-a sile where power, gender, race, and class intersect, Stealing a nar:ative 
line fmm the Him Memento, which begins OIl the end with a murder, Fontana and F;ey 
(Chapter 27) begin their review of 6e history of lI:e ir.tefl/icw in the social sciences oy 
starting in the prese:1t They work back and fortI: in time from Kong, \Aahoney. and 
Plummer's (2002) essay, "Queering the: Illlerv:ew;' This essay shows how the ir.cerviev;, 
'Jecamc "' too; of modernist democratization arid ultimately of soda! rcfo;m. 

Wo:-king back from the prese:!t, For.lana and Frey note the interv jew's major furms
,1ructurro, unstn:ctured, lind t;p;~n,ended-whi:c shl}wi:Jg how the tool is modified and 
changed during U5C. They discuss the group (or rocul$cd) interview, :he o:al history 
intc;view, creative interviewillg, online interviewing, and gendrred, feminist, and post' 
r:1Odern (or l11ultivoiced) actv!: interviewing. 
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The interview is a ('ol1versatiO:l-the art of askillg questions and listening. It is not 
a neutral tool, for at least hvO prople create the reid! y uf the j n:~n'iew situation. I r: this 
situation. answers arc given. Thus, the intervit'l'l' produces situated understandings 
gm'Jnrled in sredk interactional episodes. This method is influenced by the persona! 
characteristics of illterv~ewer, ir:duding race, class, cth:1icity, and gender. 

Fontana a:ld Frey rcview the impoft'lr:t work of feminist schoiars on the interview, esp"
dall)' the arg::cuents Behar, Reini:arz, Her tz, Rkharcson, Clongh, Col: i n5, Smith. a:1d 
Oakley. The 3ritish sociologist Oakley (1981) and other :em i nisI scholars have identified a 
major conlradkfm: between sdcnti:lc positivistic re~<'an::h, "hich requires objectivity and 
detachment, and feminisl-based interviewing, v,hirh requires openness, emotional e:lgage
mene, and the dcvdopmellt of a potentially long-ter:n trust:ng relationship between the 
interviewer and the subject. 

A feminist interv iewing ethic, as Fonlaml and hey sJ,;ggest, rcde5ncs the intel'v'Cw 
sit'Jali,,:1, This ethic transfurms interviewers and respondeJts into coe4uals who arc 
carrying on a conversation abo!;, mutually relevan:, often biographically critical, issues. 
This na;rat/ve, perform'll/ve, storytelling framework challenges the informed consent and 
deception models of inquiry di>,ussed by Chr'sfans (Chapter 6) :0 Part l. This ethic 
changes rhr interview into an illlIJortant tool fer types and applied action 
research discussed by Kcmm:s and Mc1aggart (Chapler 23) and Miller and Crabtree 
(Chapter 24) in Part HI. This ethic a"so turns tnr interview i nW a vetjc!", for social cha:1ge. 
as n{Jted in (hasts (Chapler 25) discussion of the interview as a site for storytelling. 

II RF.CO'<'TEXTLAIIl,[NG OBS£l{VATIOKAL METHODS 

Going into a sodal situatioll tllld looking is another importm:t way gatb:ring ma:~rials 
about the socia: 'r'IOrld, Drawil:g on previous arguments (A ngrosino &. Perez, 20(0), 
Y.irhael A l1g;lIsillO «(!1ap:er 1.8) fundamentally rewrites ;he methods and l>rrlctices of 
::atura:istk obsen;at:lJl:, All observa:ion illvolves participation in :he world being studied, 
Tnere is 1':0 pure, ohjecth,e, detached ubservation; 6e effects of the observer's presence 
can never be erased. Furthermore, the colonial concept of the subject (the object of :he 
observer's gaze) is r.o lcnger appropri27e. Observers now fl:nction as collaborative partici
panls i:l aclion h:quiry seuinlls. Angro,ino and Perez (2000) argue tna: observatiorla: 
interaction :8 a tentative situatiunal process. [t is shaped by shifts in gendered identity as 
well l1S by <'xisling structures uf power, As relationships IlIlfold, participants validate the 
Ci:e~ generated by others in ;he sitting. Firmlly, during the observational process, people 
asst:I!1t situational kll':1tities tl:at rr:igh: not be socia]y or cultu:-aHy nonnative. 

Uk!! Christians (Chapler 6), fbgrnsino oflcrs compelling criticisms :nstltutiol1<l1 
review boa:<h:. (IRB,), :1O:ing that posiriv;stic sodal scientists seldom recognite the needs 
of observational ethnographers. At many universities, the o:1icial IRS, are tied In the 
cllperimedal, hn0,:hesis-Iesling, so-called scientific paradigm. This paradigm creates 
problems for postmodern ob1>e;l'cr, fm :be scholar who becomes part of the world that 
is being studied. To get approval thr tl:cir research, s,hol'lrs might have to engage in decep· 
1;00 (in this install"/:': of the IRS), This leads some ethnographers to claim that t~dr 
research wiilnot be intrusive and, hence, will ~l or musE' harm, Yet interac:ivc observers are 
by deLnition intrasive. Wher_ collaborative i:1quiry is undertaken, subjects bccmm: stake
tulder" persons who sha?c Ille inquiry itself. What this meatls (or consent fortns--:md for 
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forms of pattkipatory :nquiry mOTe broadly-is not dear. Alternative form~ Df 
ethnographic writing, including the use of fictionalized storie/;, represent 0:110 avenue fa; 
addressing tllis .;thiCld quandary, 

Angrosino offers an ethic of "proportionate rcason." This utilitarian ethic attempts to 
balall<.:e the benet1ts, COStS, and c()n,equences of actions in the field, asking whether fhc 
:m,ans to an end are justified by the importar:ce and value of the goals a~tained. This 
('thie is then translated into a progressive social agenda. This agenda stresses social (not 
commutative), dist;ibutive, Of :egal justice. A !;ocial jus Ike ethic asks the researcher to 

become directly involved with the poor and the marginalized, to become an advocate, 
<lod to fadlitate empowerment in mmmur:ities. A pedagogy fo; social justice ":lased on a 
!;ervice learning model is outlined. 

Angros:no demysrifies t'le o·~)servation me:hod. Observation is no longer the key to 
some grand analysis of culture or society. Instead, observational research r:ow becon:es a 
method thac focl:ses on differences, on the lives of particular people in concrete. but con
stantly changing, hl:man :dahoe.hips. The relevance and need for a feminist efhics of care 
and commitment becDme even more ap?arer.r. 

III REIMAGIKINC VIS:JAL METHODS 

Today visual sociologists alld anthropologists use photography, motion pictures, the World 
Wide Web, interactive CDs, CD-ROMs, and virma: reali:y a, ways of forging connectlons 
between human existence and visual percept:ofl. These forms ofvisua; representation rep
resent dlfferer.t wa}'s of recording and documenting what passe, as soc:allife. Offen called 
the m' rror with a memory, photog:-aphy takes :he re~eardl!;r into 1 he everyday world, 
where the issues of observer ide:1tity, the subject's puint of view, and what to photograph 
become problematic, Douglas Harper (Chapter 29) examines the s~atus of visual thinking 
in the sucio!ogical comm:mity, the impact of r.ew technologies on vis:Jal methods, the CO:1~ 
tinning development of tTaditiona: forms of ViSll<l1 documentary, and problematic iSSUeS 
surron ndi ng efhics in the visual resea:d: world. Journals have becone more sophisticated 
in :ne prese:1tation ofvisual materials, and new technologie, and skills using websites have 
created new ways of prcsen:iog visual matuiak These methods have hem taker: lip by 
experi :nental, rel1ex:ve digital ethnographers. Harpe:' wisely notes t r.at these developments 
exist within an unstable and constantly changing electron'c world. The software and the 
computers that deliver these developments have short lives. 

Historically, visual sodologybegan within the postpositivist Ir"d:tion" providing visual 
bformatioll to support fhe realist tales of traditional ethnography. Photographs we!"", a 
part of fhe unpro ':llematic "facts" that constituted the "Iruth" of these Now visual 
sociology, like ethnography, is in a period of deep questioning and great cha:lge. Vislla: 
soc;ology, Harper contends, must find a place in this new ethnography. Drawing f:om his 
own fCliear<.:h, Harper illustrates the vntue of photo elicitation in the study of the mear:ing 
of change in the dairy industry h northern New York State. In photo elicitation studies, 
photos are t:sed to stimulate a quality of memory that won: -based interviewing does nol. 

Harper discusses the use photographs to observe p Llblic life. IRBs have been rclue 
tant to give permission to photograph tne public witlmut :nforrned conse:'!!, But many 
vist:al sociologists base their ?hotographk researrh on fhe model of documentary 
phutography and photojonr nalism, where the right ro p~otograph tl:e public has been 
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guaranteed by amendments 10 the Constitu:ion dealing with the freedom of expressiull. 
Visual sociologists point to tt:cse preceder.ts and argue that harm to sl:bjects is unlikely to 
occur from "showing nuronl people doing normal things" in public. 

lRBs :n5i~t that contldentiality be mainta;ned, that su';>jccts remain anonymous. But in 
many cases, subjects are both willing and pleal>ed to ';:Ie ident ifled; furthermore, their very 
idemifiability may be critkal to the research project. In sl:cll situations, the researcher is 
urged to develop an ethical covenant with those being studied so 6at only :nutually 
agreed-on materials w'll be publishtd, 

We need to h:arn how to experiment with visual (and wr:.visuai) ways of thinking. 
We need to develup a critical v'sual sensibility, a sensibility that will allow us to bring the 
gendered material world into play in critically different ways. We need to interrogate crili
call}' the hyperlogics of cyberspace and virtual realities. The !'ule, and methods for 
establishing truth that hold these worlds loget:1er mlLSI also be better understood. 

II AUTEOETHNOGRAPHr. MAKING THE PERSOKAL PO:':TICAL 

Stacy Holman Jones (Chapter 30) shows huw autoethnography (an be nsed to make 
the personal politicaL Her essay is about auroethnography as a radical democratic prac
tice, a po:itical practice intended to create a space for dialogae and deba:c ahont issl:es of 
injustice. Her chapter, like Madison's (Chapter 21) cont~ibution on ethnography as strert 
performance b Part In, tells by ~howing. Autoethnographic performances breathe life 
into lite ethnographies. 

Personal expe:;iencc ref'ects the LOW of thoughts and rne-anings peopie have in their 
immediate situations, These experiences can be routine or problematic. They occur wit hin 
the life of a person. W'1en they are talked about, they assume the sr:ape of n story ,)r a nar" 
ratve, lived experience cannot be studied directly beca:Jse lang"Jage, speech, and sys:ems 
of discourse ml.'diate and define the ver y experience one attempts to describe. We study the 
reprt'sentations nf experience, not experience itself. We examine tb.e stories people tell ulle 
another about the experiences they have had. These smries may be personal experience 
narratives 0:- self stories. interpretations made up as the person goes along. 

Many now argue that we can study only our own experiences. The researcher becomes 
the research subject. This is the topic of ar::oethnography. Holman Jones's text ret1exively 
presents the arguments for writing reflexive personal naGalive •. Indeed. her multi voiced 
text is an example of such writing; it performs its own narrative reflexivity, Holman Jones 
masterfully reviews the argun:ents for studying personal experience narratives, anchoring 
her text in tne discourses of femjn:~t pO!ltstructural ism and pustCloclernism, especially the 
wor", of Ronal, Dis, Bochner, and Richardson. 

Holman J 0:1<:& reviews the history of and arguments for ~nis writing form, the challenge 
to create texts that unfOld in the life of the wri:er whUe embodying tactics that e:'lact a pro
gressive politics of resistance. Such texts, when per:ormed (and writing is a form of per
formance), enae: a politics of possibility, They shape a critical awareness, they disturb the 
stallS quo, and they probe questions of idem;:y. Holman rones writes out uf her own 
history with this method, and in so doing she takes readers to the Alexander (Chapter 16) 
and Madison (Chapter 21) contributions on performance ethnography and critical 
ethnography ill Part III. In a r:uwil:g passage, she shares a poemllelter she wrote to and for 
her dead grandfather. 
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III her conduding sections, Holman Jones embeds the performance mr;1 ir. the 
history of progressive theater. She the:l i IlV iles readers to perlorm the te,dmony and 
witnessing of personal stories. to slage improbable impossible encounters of possibility, 
to create disturbances and cha01;. to stage argumenu, and to use words in ways that 
move the world. 

II ONJJNt ETF.NOO.Al'lIY 

Annette lvlarkham (Chapter 31 ) argues thnt computer-mediated cons~ruction of self, other, 
ar.d soddJ structure constitutes a unique phenomenon of study. Offline, the borly is present 
and ron be responded to by others. Identity construction is a ,itu" :ed, fa;:e- to-face process. 
Online, in contrast, the body is absent and interaction is :nerliated by computer t(,chnology 
anC: the produc:ion of written discourse, Marb,u:1 examines many of :he L;;sucs that can 
arise in the qualitative study of lnlemctmediated silullt:tms. ';'hese are issues connected 
to definitions of what constitutes the field or bonndaries of a text as well as what counts as 
lexl or empirical mat.:rial. How th(' other is interpre1 ed and given a textt:<ll pre5e:J.ce is also 
llfOJiematic, as are rtnical issues thai lire complex, 

Ethical guidelines for Internet research vary sharp;y "cross disciplines lind nations, 
Markha:11 contra;;:, the utilitarian IRB elh kal model ?redominant in the United Stales 
with the deO!:tological 0;: com rnunitar:an stance predomi:1i1nt Europe. ll: :;ome nations. 
chzcns enjoy a greate~' protection of privacy regarding data collectio:1 ar:d use. Under th~ 
usual I RB rr:odcl, (mllne ethr:ographers wrestle with securing infnr:ned consent, and with 
maintaining su'~*,('1 anonymity, wh::e protecting subjects from harm. t:i:cer a cornrnlll:j· 
tarian, femin'st etr.ical model, reseap;hefs enter into a collahorative relationship w:th II 

moral community of online interactar:IS. Attempts are J.1ade to t'8tablis~ agrccd~on under
slandhgs concerning privacy. ownership of m,lterials, the use of ?ersonal names, and the 
meani:1g of broad p;inciples slIch as justice and benefice:1cc. 

Markhum wisely concluce~, "8ecause the Internet is new. i1> widespread, and has the 
potential for changing the way in which pcoole hve their everyday profe~sional and per
sonallives in a globa; society, it is essential to rdIect c<l:-eillily 00 the ('thical frames that 
iOJuer,ce our studies and the political pOilsibilities of our rC5carch.'" 

III ANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES 

In a powerful prugramma:ic s tatemenl, Paul Atldnsol: and Sara De!amont (Chapter 32) 
argue that social activity i.u:d representation have their owr. l;)digenons modes of n'ljilni 
latiull, These modes indude la!1guage, discourse, narratives. visual styles, ami semiotic 
a;)d cultural codes, Qua:it"tive researchers musl ren:air. faill:fill tn this in,jigfllous orga:1:
zation and deploy a:1alytic strategies tl:at are fitted to it. We need rigofCns work that pays 
systematic attention to the systemic relations al:1ong :he interaction order, orders of talk, 
representational orders, and the organized properties of material culture. Atkinson l!.nd 
Delamont endorse the rlisciplined !lSC of SlIch analytk perspectives and appnmches as 
d:,cour5e, narm~ive, atld semiot:c analysis. 

bqlliry must also be concerned with forms of wllective:lOt inrlh"jdual-soclal 
action. l'urthermore, an engaged sodal s:"ol!ld remllin faithful to the worle and 
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its orgar:izatior., Atkinson and Ue!amont reject cer:ain pos:modero positions Ihal free 
qualitat i'l{' a nalys15 frOID I he conventions academic: writing. We need more pr: nk: pled 
and disciplined ways of accounling for the world and its organization, The authors' pc;' 
spective restores a partk'J:ar sense of tradition ane cont:tluity til the q'l"Jitativc 
research project, cOI1:1ecting it back, at one level, 10 Ihe Chk'flgo Schuol of the 1930A 
alld 1940s, 

• FOUCAULT'S ME':EOD(LOGIES 

It goes without staying that :vi lehel Foucault was one of the giant intt'lle<::uaI5 of the 
20th century. The meanings of h iii legacy for the humanities and the social sciences are 
multiple and unrold:lg (see HO!steiT: 8< Gubrium jtbapter IY in Part III] and Perakyla 
. Chapter 341), Alone level, as Karr.hcrelis anc Dimitriadis (napter 35) nute in their 
contribution on focus groups, Foucault's project represents an attempL 10 lUlder.land how 
any objec~ has been constituted out of a part kular in;ersfftion of forces, d'scou£ses, and 
inst:tutiuns. A genealogy maps the comp] ex and contradictory ways in which "Jrces and 
:;mcesses come together 10 produce a ..:er~a:L sci of Foucaull's genealogies are no~ 
'1.istories or cat~~es; mIner, they are histories of effects of consequences, 

Foucau::'s work has tmoitiolHllly been civided into three sequcnt:al phases; archaeology. 
genea~ogy, and carc t~e se!£. Jal:1e.s Sd:ellrkh and Ka:hryn Bell McKenzie (Chapter 
focus on the fir$~ two phases, offering a masterful reading Foucault's methodologies and 
his lise ufaxhaeology and genealogy. rOllcanl: of'eTed nothing less than a >weeping criliqu(' 
of rhe modernist view of tl:c human sciences ane of tr.e human s.:bjcct ( man ') as the objecL 
of inquiry. He moved baek and forth between "ys terns of discou rSe, w'1.at callce; suvoir 
(e ,g., implicit knowi{'dge, ('Veryoay ol,inions. commercia: practices), and formal bodies of 
learning (comlaissance), including spedfc disciplines such as ?n:!Idhm psychoanalysb. 
S~voir pmvides the discursive conditiOlB for the development of connaissance. For 
example. an understanding of the history of osychiatrr ,IS a disc~pline requires the study of 
the ,elillions af:1o:1g fales 0: jurisp;udclIce. nutms of industrial labor and bonrgeois mo;al-

and opinions of :na{bess in daily life. FoucauJt's armaeology focused on the analysis of 
these local discourses, whereas his gcneal<1gy [ncll sed on I he transforma6ll: uf such kno'wl· 

into more formal disciplhary Scheurich and ,\kKe<1zic usefillly outli!:e Ihe 
interpreti ve rules advocated by ?eucault in his archaeQlogies and genealogies. 

Qualitat:v!! researchers Sllli::Y spoken and written records of I:u:nan experience, i:1c1uding 
transcribed talk, tll:us, novels, und pbotographs. Interviews give researchers account, of 
the issues be: ng stl~died. The IOpics of ~eAearch are nol i mer\' lews themsdves, Research 
studies IIs~ng natural:y occurr:ng empirical tnaterials--tape record:ngs of mundane bter
action-constitute IOpics of inquiry in their own right This is the topic of Anssi Perakylii's 
(Chupter 34) cur.tributio!1, 

With Chase (Chapter Fontana and Frey (Chapter and Gubrium and Holstein 
(Chapter 19 in Part I:I), Perakyla treals intt'fview materials as narrative accounts rather 
thall as true pictures of reality. 'Iext:: are based 011 Ira:lscriptiu:1s of :nten~iews and other 
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form, of talk. These :exts are sodal facts; they are produced. sharffi, a<1d lIsed it: socially 
organized ways. Prti\kyla discusses semiotics, discourse analy~is. critical discourse analy· 
sis, and historical discourse a:1alysi~ as approaches to undcrs:anding naturally occurring 
textual material,. 

Perakyla also discusses membership categorization analysis i)A.CA) as a less familiar 
fom: of narrative analy,j,. Drawing on the work of Ha:-v~y Sacks [Silverman, 1998), 
Pe;;1kyla illu&trates the logk of MeA. With this method, the researcher asks how perso:1s 
u,c everyday ter:m and categor:es in thei r in1eractions w:th others. 

i'er'.!kvM turns next to the analVliis of There are two :nain social traditiQns , , 

that inform the analysis oftranscripts: conversation <Inal)'s:s leA) and discourse analysis 
(DA), He reviews and offers examples of both traditiOl:S, arguing taa: talk is socially orga
nized action tl:<lt <;rC<ltes ami maintains intersubjective reality. Drawing from his own 
research on AIDS and its treatrr.ent, Perlikyla notes that in observing the "skillful practices 
through which AlDS counselors encourage tl:eir dients 10 talk about their subjective 
experIences, we were alsu observing the operation of an institution. involving powerful 
relations and bodies of knowledge, at a part icular IT: onent its historical development;' 

r [1 sum, texl·based doclIments of experience are complex:. But if talk constltute:; much 
of what W~ have, then the forms of a:l<llyois outlined by Per1ikylli represent sign ificant '\Vays 
of making the world and its words more visible. 

• Focus GRO:JPS: PtJlAGOn, POLITICS, AND INQUIRY 

Kamberelis ~nd Dimitriadis (Chapter 35) significantly advance the discourse on fbcus 
group me:hodology by showing how focus groups have been used in market and military 
rc8ea~d:, in emancipatory pedagogy, and in firsh second·, 3:ld third ·ge:leration feminist 
i:1(,jL:iry, Bll llding!J:l Foucault, they place these :~ree genealogies of 'oms group activity in 
dialogue wita one another. 

Ka:IlJerelis and Dim i triadis contrast the dialogical, critical theory approach to focus 
gmL:?s with the use of such groups i:l propaganda and n:arKet research. In the marketing 
mntext. focus groups are lIsed to extract information fro:n people on a given topk. TIlis 
ir.fo;malion :$ ther, used to manipulate PCO?ie more effectively. Critical pedagogy theo
rists, SJch ali Fre:re and Kozol, use focus groups for imagininl! and enacting th<' ''cr:l am.:!· 
piltory ?oliticai possibilities of co:Jectivc work;' 

Kan:berelh and Dim ltriadis con:rast thest! two approaches wit~ the history of (OlUS 

grollpS in feminist inquiry, !loting the use of such groups in first-. second-, and third·wave 
femiubt 10£:11<11:01:8 for Cl):1SciOUS:1t!5s-raisbg purposes. They draw on Madril (2000), who 
offered a mode: offocus group intervk"\\<ing:ha: emphasizes a fcmir:iSI ethic of err.power· 
ment, moral community, emotional engagement, and the development of long-ter:l1 trust~ 
ing relationships, 1:11$ method gives a voice to women of color who have long jeell silenced, 
l'oeil, grnups facilit<lte women wr iting culture together. As a Latina feminist, Maclriz placed 
focus groups within the context of collective le5timonies and group resistance narrat'ves, 
FOCL:, groups rednce the dista r:.x, berw('e:\ the resellrcher and the researche':, 'I 'b: multivo
caHty of the padripanrs Ii miu the control of : at researcher over the research pmcess. 

Within this history, focus groups have been used to elicit and validate collective le8:1· 
monies. to give a voke to the previously silenced by creat i ng a safe space for sharing one's 
life experiences, The crilical i:lsighls and pnKtice~ of consdousness-rui~ing grOl:ps ba\'e 
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hd?cd us to move :nore deeply Into the praxis-oriented commi!r;lel::s of th" s~venlh and 
eigh:h moments. In these >IS the W0rk of Radway end Lather and Smithi;;:> docu.-
ments, fo<;u~ groups .:an become 6e vehide for allowhg partki?lIr.:s to take nver 2nd own 
the research. In ;h<;;se ways, groups become the sites where pedagogy, politics, and 
inter~retivc inqui::y inters~i;t and inform one another. 

'\'hen this happens. a, in the pmjects (:isc.ussed by fine and Weis (Chapter 3J in 
Part I, inquiry become;, dirertly 'I1volved in the cLUnplc.~j1ies uf polil;,al a<.:tivism and 
policy making, 

Mad! iz, Olesen, I ,adson· BilEngs, and Donnor remiI:d us Ina; women of color experience 
a triple subjugdon based on class, race, and geneer oppression, Critical foclls groups, <IS 
discussed by Kamberelis and Dimitr;adis, create the conditiuns for the emergence of a cril~ 
ital r;;lcc collsdm:sness, a oonsdousnes~ focused IllI soc:al change.]t seems with criti~ 

focus grOl:p"cr:;klll nKC theory and progressive politics have found their methodulugy, 

iii CONCI USIOI\ 

T:,e fesearcheNlg-mc:hfldological brktlJeur should have a working t11l:1iliarity with each 
of the methods oj' coliccl i ng and an,,]yzing c rlpirica: n~tt'rials presented in thh> part of the 
Handbook, This farnilial':ty indm:es underst,mding the history of cilch n:ethO(j ane tech 
n~qce as well as possessing :Hlnds-on experience with each. Only in this way can the Iimi· 
mtiO:1S w.:1d strengths lIf each mc:hod a:1d technique \)c fully apprec:aled,At the same time, 
the lnve,tignror will see mo,e dearly how each, as a set of material ir:terpretivc p~ad;:es, 
creates its uw n subject na:ter, 

In addition, it mr:st be u nderslood that racn p;:radigm and pers?ective, as IlH;sentcd i:1 
Part II, has a d :81i net histor;' with ! hese methods rfse,lrcn, Although methods as-tools 
arc somewhat unive~sal in applicatio:1, thev are not used u II iform:v \w researchers from a: I , . , 
pilmdigms, and when they are used they are fitled and adapled to the particular: :ies of the 
parae igm h ql:estion. However, reseilrchers froo: all p,uadigms and perspec:iyes can prof. 
itab:y make use uf <"ach of the.';e n:ethods of collectir:g and analy~jng empirkalmaterials, 
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'lh'l'~sl\nd Oaks, CA: Sage. 
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(:A: Sage, 
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NARRATIVE INQUIRY 

lvlultiple Lenses, Approaches, Voices 

Susan E. Chase 

During the early 19905, as I struggled to 
in:erpret and represent as narrative my 
i:1terviews wit:1 women schuol g'Jper

it1tetldenrs, ] relied on a rich interdisciplinary 
tradit'on defending the study of individuals in 
their social and histo:ical context That trad ition 
ind udes works as divers;; as Thomas and 
Znanie,ki's (191 S' 1927) The Polish Peasant ill 
Europe and America. Garfmkel's (1967) c:fmo
methodolog:cal lltudy of Agnes, a:1d the Ill:r50:1<11 
Narratives Group's (1989) :emir.isl explorations of 
women's journals, Hfe histories, and autobingra
phicil. In this trad:tion, researchers begin with the 
biographical leg ufMilIs's (1959) famous trilogy
biography, history, and society, Mills called t1ese 
three "the co-ordinate points of the proper study of 
man"(p.143). Of coulse,J was also w:iting llfter:rU? 
narrative turn, and so Barthes's (1977) drama:ic 
words-"narrative is presf'nt every age, in every 
place, in every society" (p. 79)-had a:ready inlll
trated suciological theory. And yet I found few 
empirical sociological studies based lm interview 
material that could serve as methodological mod 
els for the particular way in which! wanted to treat 
the women's interviews as narratives. Most he~pfu: 
:0 me was Ricssman's (I 990) approa6 to interview 
material in Divorce Talk.' 

These days, narrative inquiry in :he sodal 
sdcr.ces is flourishing. Signs of th:s burgeo:ling 

:1 [CI'!:5: include an interdiSciplinary jouna: 
called Nurmlive Inquiry, a :'ook series on The 
Narrtltive Study of Lil'es, and professional.,;oofer
ellces specifically showcasing narrative work. 1 

Nonetheless, J s:i11 get the sense that narrative 
inq uiry is a field in the making. Researchers new 
to this field will find a rich 'Jut diffuse trad:tion, 
multiple methodologies in various stages of 
development, and plenty of opporh.;uities for 
exploring new ideas, method~! !lnd questions. 

1 n preparation fur writing th:5 chapter, I gathered 
ar.d read as many examples of ,,'hat might be called 
fla:rative inquiry as I could, and I wrestled with var
ious ways of delioiIlg the oontoun; of narrative 
inquiry, both past and present Although qualitative 
researchers now routindy refer to any p:usak data 
(as opposed to dose·er.ded or short·al1swerdata) as 
"narrative" (Polkinghorne, 1995), I present narrarive 
inquiry as a particular type-a ~ubtype-of quali· 
tative inquiry. Contenporary narrative inqu'ry can 
be characterized as all amalgam of interdisciplinary 
analytic lenses, diverse d:sc:plinary approaches, and 
both traditil1nal ilnd innovative methods-all 
ren)]ving around an interest biographical pank
ulars as narra~ed by the one who lives them. 
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In what follows, I begin by defining some 
pivotallerms and then di~mss Ihe preciec('sso:'S 
of contempora;y na :rative xsearchers: sodolo~ 
gists and ant'lropologists who championed the 
life history method during the first half of the 
20th century, secone-wave femillj.sls who poured 
llet\' life into the sbdy of personal narratives, and 
sociolinguists who treated ora: narrilt:ve as a 
rorn: of discourse worthy of stu':y ir. itself. After 
that histor:cal overview, ! turn to contemporary 
narrative inquiry, articulating a uf analytk 
lenses through which narrative researchers view 
en:?irica! matedal and outlining several Clirrent 
approaches to narrative research. Next come 
explorations of speciflc r:1 elhodolog:cal issues ill 
contemporary narrathrc inquiry. For researchers 
who coiled narratives through intensive inter
views, II central question is how 10 treat th(~ 

interviewee as a na;mlor, bnth during interviews 
and while imcrprel:ng them. For all r:arrative 
researchers, II centra: question revolves arOUl:a 

whid: voice or voiceS rescar~hers should lise 
as they i:1tcrpret and :'C?resenl the voices of 
those they study. And although all qualitative 
re::,earcilers address the question of the telation
sUp between the relatively small "sample" they 
stndy and sum e larger whole, th is questio;1 is 
particularly poignant for narrative re&earcilers, 
>\'1'.0 often pre.,,,nr the narratives of a very ~mall 
number of individu<lls-or even uf JUS! one 
individual-in their pb: i ~hed works. ','he subse
quen: section addre"", tr.e relationship between 
:tarrari\!{' inquiry and socia_ d:angc. In the con
cluding paragraphs, I ske:ch some questions 
that arose for me as I workeci OIl this chapter, 
questions :hat I hope narrativG inquirers will 
explore during the coming years. 

JIll Fc UNDN:-IO'<' {t MATTERS 

AND H1STOIHCAL B.4.CKGROI'ND 

PiVOtal Terms 

The :erms that r:arratlve researC.1ers us= to 
describe the e:n pirieal materi al the)· s:udy have 
flexible meanings, beginning with narrative itself. 

A narrative nay be oral or written and maY be , , 
elicited or hea~d ,hring tIddwoJ'k,({n interview,or 
"naturally occurring conversation. In ar.y of these 
sitLatioflS, a narr3:ive may be (a) a sho;! topical 
slory about a ;lllrticuhlt event and specific charac
ters such as an en counter with a friend, boss, or 
darlOr; (b) an extended stOl'Y about a significant 
aspec: of one's life such as schooling, work, 
n:arriage, divorce, childbirth, an illness, a t:anma. 
Of participation in 3 wa r or social mtlvemcn:; 
of (c) a narative of one's enlire life. frtlm hir6 to 
the prcser:t. 

hiswry is tl:c 1:10re specitk term Itat 
researchers uSe to describe an extensive autobio
graphical mmat:vc, in either ora; orwritlen form, 
that covers a:J Of mosl of a life. But lile hiswry can 
also cefer 111 a Sfldal science text that presents a 
person's biog,aphr~ In ,hat case, life stOll tlIay be 
U1>ed to describe tl:e autobiographical story ill the 
persods own words (tilr the cOITI?lexity of tltes.: 
terms, see J:l;:rtaux, 1981; Frank, 200n). Yet some 
researchers treat th" ter:ns life history a:1d life 
stOfr as interchangeable, ddinh:g ':loth a< birth
to'prese:!t narratives (Atkinsor:, 2002), :or still 
others, a lite story is it narrative about a op~cilk 
significant aspect of a persoo'S life, as in the 
secor:d definition (b) in the preceding para
graph. A life story may also revolve around an 
epiphanal event (Denzrr., 1989) or a turning 
(McAdams, Josselson, & L:eblich, 20m) i:1 one's 
life, Instead of lifo story, some re;e.archcTO use per 
sona/ narrative :0 describe a cmnpe:Jing topical 
narration (Ries~man, 2002a)_ They may use this 
term to indicate that they are :1(11 talking about 
literary narrat:ves or folklore (bu, see Narayan & 
George, 2002, for the Interm;ngJng of personal 
narracive and folklore), Personal narrative can 
also refer in a more gem:ric sense 10 diaric:s,jot.:r
nals, and letters ;;, well as to a;Jt()bi(lg~aph ical 
stories i,Personal1\arratives G,nup. 1989), 

Hisluriam usc oral history to describe 
inttrviews in whkh the is not (If] histori
cal events themselves-historia:1s' traditional 
interest-but rather Q:1 the mean i r.gs thai events 
hold for tnos(' who lived t:trough them (McMahan 
& R(Jgc~~, 1994; T'l(Jmpson, 197812000). A testi
monio i~ a type of oral ;1;story, life history, 0, life 



story; it is <1:1 explicitly political narralive that 
describes and resists oppression (Beverley, 2000; 
Tierney, 2000; :;ee also Jlcvnlcy, chap. 22. Ihis 
volume), ror the past few ~:.;!cadcs. ~estirtw1'!io 
been espeda[y assock.:ed with the (usually (lrai) 
narratives of Latin American activim in revolt:
tiunary moyerncnt, (e.g .. 1fenchU, : 964; .\loyano, 
2000; Randall, 19R I, 1994, 20(3). Finally, a perfor. 
mance narrative Irar.sfor I:]., any urai or written 
narrative into a :Jl.blic perfurmance, ei :he; 011 

8tage (.Madison, 1998; MeC,,] & Recker, ]990) [)r in 
alternative textual torms such as POCI:)' and fico 
tion (Den:>:!n, 1997,2000,2003; Richardson, 2002). 

Sociology and Early Life Histories 

The predecessors of today's narn1tive 
researdu::ro include the Chicago School sodolo· 
gists who collected life histories and other 
sonal doel: merts during the 192(l, and 1930s.' 
Thomas and Zr:ani~cki's (1918/1927) The Poirsh 
Peasant is freq 'Je nt! y dted as the first sign itl
cant sociological use of life history, In the final 
300 l'i1ges of the second volume. Thumas and 
Znanie~ki presented ::11; "life record" of II l'oEsh 
immigrant, Wladek WislT:i{:wski, whum they pllid 
10 write his a1ltohiographv (;>. : 912). The sodolo 
gi, Is' voice preceded the life record with r:earl y 
800 pages on the disorganization and reorgani· 
zation sodallife in Poland as weI! as the orga· 
nization and disorganilatiun of social I Je after 
imm'gra:inn to :he Un [ted States, They also added 
ex?l:matory footrotes throughout \Viszniew,ki'g 
life record. 

In CAplaining their [nterest :n life records, 
ThOlT:as a:ld ZIl3niecki (1918/1927) stated. 

A sodal ins;::ution call be l:J:I. Urlcerstood onh: if 
we do 110t limit (\~lrselv<:& to Ih~ abst rae! ,tudy oi 
formal (lfganizatio:;, but ar:~lIyze th" way in ,,,hiel! 
it appears ill :Jersonru cxperi('l1ce of var'OllS 
mt'mbcrs of tre gmllp a:1d follow the intluer:ce 
which it has upn:: their lives. (p, .1:133; 

[ndeed, they d?im"d, "Personal records, as 
complete as possble, constitute the Pt'Tfocl type 
of sociologicai material" (p, 11i32) h their view, 
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social scientists tll rned to other materials ar:d 
methods because of prllctical difficulties; I: is too 
time«lDSuming to gel suftkicflt numbers of life 
records on every sociological issue, ane it is too 
Ii me-collsuminl! to analFe them. Nonetheless, 
som~ sociolng!sts. ~sptdally in i'olalld, made the 
effort. J6zef Chala3inski, a follower of Znalliecki: 
cha:npio:led th(' mctl:oe of asing publk competi· 
tions to s.olicil hundreds of ord:nary people's auto· 
biographies. His research demonstrated that Mtlle 
formation a;ld transformations of whole sucia; 
dll,lses (peasants, workers l could he described am: 
understood by analyzing sets of autobiographies" 
(Rertaux, 198:, p, 3; see also Chic:asi t\ski. 1981).' 

The Polish Peasant was followed by other 
C:1i..:ago SdlOOl studies based 011 life histories, 
espedall y of juvenile delinq uents and criminals 
(e.g" Shaw, 193011966, Sutherland, 1937), These 
sociologists had some interest in the bdividual's 
subjective , but they were prin:arily 
: n:ercstcd in explaining Ihe individual's behavior 
as an interactive process between the individ~ 
'.Ial and his or her sudu(ulJu:'al environ:neo:, 
Although studie, or u;ban boys' and men',. lives 
are freque:1tly dted in reviews of :he i i fc It istory 
r:H:bod, Hagood's (1939) i'.rIalhers of th.~ South: 
Portraiture !I/ lire while llmant Farm lVimulI! also 
uf!er, an eltan: pie of early narra:ive methods,' 

During the 19401} 2nd 19508, mainstream 
Am('ricall SOCiology favored abstract theor}' along 
with survey and statistical research m e:hod" and 
the iife ];istory method W1tS marginalized. At this 
point, sociologists -,'I'ere n:ore interested in pOSt. 
tilt!,t methods thai uSe single s:udies to confirm 
or disconfirm predetermined hypotheses than in 
research bast'd on the "mnsaic" moeel offered by 
the Cl:icago School-studies that may prodJe, 
no denn':ive conclusions of their own but that 
contribute to a larger collective re,("arch er:deavor 
(J:ieck~r, 19(,(,. PP- viii-ix. xvi-)(viii; lIertaux, 1981, 

P, I; l)cl1zin, I 97(), p, 219), 

Anthropology and Early Life mstories 

Antr,rnpologkalusc of the life history method 
c:Tle~ged early ill 20th cent'JfY, mostly a& a way 
of recordjn~ American lr:dian cu::ures that were 
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assamI'd to be nearly extinct 0 During the 19205, 
life history became a rigorous allth :npol flgical 
method wi6. the publication 0' Radin's (1926) 

Crashing Thunder (Lang:1 eSS & Frank, 198 1 , 
FP, 17-18,20). Crashing Thunder, a middle-aged 
Winnebago man in tlr:andal diftkulty, wrote hls 
autobiography for a fee ir: two sessions n,urie, 
1961, p. 92). Radin (1926) supplied the Lulturnl 
context and heavy an notations of the life record. 

During t:1e early period, nnthropologists 
gathered life his:ories as a way of understand :ng 
cultural facts, choosing to sl'Jdy people \\' hLJ they 
a,sumed were representative of their cultural 
group (Lang!less & Frank, 1981, p, 24). By 6" 
mid, I 940s, under the inLuence of Ecward Sapir, 
Ruth Benedi<:I, ar:d Margaret Yeac, many 
anthropologists had developed" stronger i nlerest 
in inCivldt.:als pcr 51! and especially in :he fda
tionship between cultu:al context and distinct 
?crsonality types (Langncss, 1965, pp. II, :9; 
see also DuBois, 1941/1960; Kardiner, 19451. 
Anthropolugist~ also llSed lift' histories to present 
insiders' view" of culm re and daily life, as excm
plitied by Lewis's (196:) publica:ion of the life 
stories of the members of Olle Mexican farn:]y b 
Tile Children o/SdTlchez, [nlhis and lither worb, 
I.cwis also deve:Llpcd the controversial concept of 
"the ClIltt: re of poverty" (Lilngness 8; l'rank, 19d I, 
pp. 24-25). Finally, anthropologists have used 
life histories to study cultura: change, as brought 
about either by contact hetween different (altural 
gmups Of as th" fes:!l: of revolutionary move, 
men,s (Langness. 1965, p. 16; langness & Prank, 
1981, PI'. 24-27). Althoug.i the majority of early 
anthropological life histories .""cre studies of 
[:len, some anthropologists-mostly women-
used life h:slory methods to study women's 
lives (Watson 8; Watson~Franke,1985. chap. 6). 

Feminism and Personal ~arrative5 

The liberation movemems of the 19605 and 
1970s helped ttl reinvigorate the :tIe history 
method. For example, the civ il rights movement 
I ed to renewed interest in slave na rratives, 
many of which had been coUected from 1'136 
to 19 JR by unemployed writers working with 

the feder.) Writers' Project of the Works Projec: 
Administration, More r::tan 2,000 oral histories of 
fermer slaves had been deposited in the :'ibrary of 
Congress, but only a glimpse of them was available 
10 the public :n Botk'n's (1945) Lay My Burden 
Down: A 1-'0& liistory (If Slav"ry. 1\\'0 and a half 
decades later, activists and academ:cs returned to 
these narratives, and sociologist Rawick (1972) 
published them b tbeir entirety in III volumes of 
The Americ!IIl Slave: j~ Composite Autobiography. 
In the introductory volume, be offered a beginning 
toward a social histo:y of bla,k corr.mllnity life 
lInder slavery, based on the narratives, countering 
pre\' ious academic treatment of slaves as vuiceless 
victirr.s (p. xivV 

T:'e second wave of the women's movement 
played a [:lajor role in th~ renaissance of I'fr history 
rr:ethods a:ld tile study of persona: narratives such 
as journals and at:wbiographies. x As feminists cri
ti':;'.led the a ndrocentric assump:io[1$ of social 
science-that mens Iive~ and activities are more 
impor:ant than those of women and/or constitute 
the norm frum which women's Iive.~ ar.d activities 
deviale-6ey began to treat wo:nen's personal 
narratives a~ "essential primary documents lOr 
feminist research" (Personal Narratves Group, 
]989, p. 4). By listening to previollsly silenced 
voices, fem:nis: researchers challenged social 
science knowledge about society, culture, and 
b [story (Belenky, Clinchy, Go:dbcTger, & Tarule, 
1986; Franz & Stewart, 1994; Gluck, 1979; Gluck & 
?alai, 1991; Personal f'\arratives Group, 1989; 
Relnharz, J 992, chap. 7; Reinllarz & Chase, 2002; 
Watson 8< Watson-Franke. 1985, chap. 6), 'rhrOUg.1 
the influence of working-clas< feminists and femi
nists of coior (among OThers l. race, ethnicity, 
natiol1alil y, social class, sexual orientation, and 
disab::i:y came to the rore as central 
of women's lives (for an extem ive Qverview, 
sec Geiger, 1986; see also Olesen, chap. 10, this 
volurr.e). The decade or so of semnd-vvave 
academic feminism proc:Jced many examples 
of [em in isl research based on life histories and 
personal narratives (e,g" Bahb & Taylor, 1':181; Hunt 
& Wi ncgar:er., 1983; Jacobs. ! 979; Ruddick & 
Janieis, 1977; Sexton, /981; Sidel, 1978; tClT an 
extensive list, see Reinharz, 1992, chap, 7). 



The exp:osion in women's personal 
narrat:ve!; was acconl:J<mied b~" feminist challenges 
to com'entiunal assumptions about research rela
tionships atd resc,lrcil methods. Thomas and 
Znaniecki (1918/~927J, and many who followrd in 
their tOot~teps, had said Jitt.:: ahou: how they garh" 
ered their materials, :lOting onlr that they moti" 
vitted people to write th~ir life b istor:es duoJ.;gh 
monetary rewards or public contest, (Langue,s & 
Frank, 1981; Watson & Wa:son-Fmr,~c> 1985). In 
addition, despite the early E:e historians' apparently 
humanistic benl (e.g., Shaw's [1930119661 interest 
in amelioralicg the miserable conditions of 
Stanley', I:fe as a jm'enilc delinqu~:l1 and anthro
pologists' bterest in recording what they ass~Hned 
were dlsa?pearing cultures), from a /em!ni,t poirl 
of view, the people in these Ii r.;: h !stories appeared 
,t> distant "others" or ceviant"o':ljects" of social sci" 
entist intereilt It is i:np(lrtaml 10 in m i:1d, (If 
CUUfse, that the early life historian~ were writing in 
posit!v ist times, during which the sucial sciences 
were struggling to gain recogr:itinn as sciences.v 

feminists res;sted : he idea that life histories 
and ulher personal narndws were primarily 
'Jsefui for gathering information ;about histulicaJ 
even::;, cultl:ml change, or the impact of sudal 
struct;lres on individuals' lives, R'lther, they were 
i:1terested in WQ:nCl1 as social,", IO:S tnd, own 
riSh! and in the sab jective meanings that women 
assigned to events and condit;ons tn their lives. 
Importil:1tly, these fe:ninis: lenses opened up new 
undc;,rand:ngs of historical. cultural, and social 
processes. Furthem::ore, as fcminiscs approached 
women as subjects rather than ,,5 objects, they 
;;.Iso beg,ln to consid/;': their subjectivity-the 
role bat re;;earchers' intert:sts and sociallocalion& 
play in the researc~ relationship. V{hose questions 
should get asked and 31:swered? \.\/ho should get 
the last sa::? How docs pewee operate in Ihe 
research relationship? And as "'en:i:1 isIS incorpo
rated pllstmodert influences, they began to ask 
questions-wh:ch are still pertinent :oday
about voke, a\lthe:ltkity, interpretive authority, 
and representation. What do\:s it mean to hear the 
other's voice! I n ",hat sense co-or dun't
wo:nen's Ufe histories ar.d personal narratives 
"speak themselves"? How do interactional, 
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social, clIbura:, amd historical cond! :1011$ r:tediate 
women's stories? In what ways a:e women's vokes 
muted, mulCp:e, and/or contradictor)'? Under 
what conditior:s dn women devdop Hcounlemar· 
ratives" ali they narrate their lives? How should 
researche:s represent all ,hese voices a nd ideas 
itl their written works? (Anderson & Jack, 199:; 
McCall & Wittner, 1990; Personal Narratives 
Group, : 989; l{jbbell~ & Edwa:ds, 1993). 

Sociolinguistics and Oral Karratives 

The mid· 1960s saw tl:e deveiopme:1t of another 
line of inquiry that has influenced oontempOl"«ry 
narrative research. At this time, anthf(l:lologig~s, 
sociologistl>, and socioli :1gu i, t& ( e.g., Erving 
Coffn:a 11, Harold Ga~finkel, John Gll!npe:z, D~U 
Hymes, Harvey Sacks, Emanllel &hcgloff, William 
tabuv} were explor:ng a ":",mge of subject !.latters 
a: the intersection of language, interaction, dis
course, practical actio:1, ;and i:J:mmce" (Sciegloff, 
1997, p" 98). 

A :967 arlldr :l¥ i.aho\' and Wlllelz;,y, 
"Narrative Analysis: Oral Versions of Personld 
Experience;' is often cited as a groundbreskkg 
presentation of the idea that ordinary peoplt:'s oral 
narratives of c\'erycay experience I as opposed to 
full-tkdgnllifi: his7nries, wr::tci: narmt:ves, foU," 
lore, and literary narratives) are worthy of study in 
themselves. In this article, Laboy and Waletzky 
(l967Jl997) arg'Jcd that oral narratives arc a 
s;n:citic ':orm of discourse characterized by certain 
structures seTV ing spedtk social fur:ctions, Using 
datil from indh'iJulll u:1d foeJs group i:lterviews, 
Ihey clai:nec that narrative discourse consists of 
dauses that match the tempora: sequence of 
reported even:s. They also identHied five sociolin
guistic feat'Jres of oral narratives: Orientation 
(w hich informs listene:s about actors, t' me. 
place, and situatkll1), Complication (the nlain 
body of the narrative-the actiun), EvaJJatiol1 
(the point of the story), Re,qoJution (the reJult of 
the action), and Coda (whier. Te!urns the lister:cr 
to the wrrent momt:1t l. 

b 1997, the Journal <if Namni'vf and Lifo 
lli~lory reprinted Labov and Waletzkr's :967 
article a long with 47 then -curre:!! assessments 
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of 'now it had influenced linguistka]y inforDed 
narrative inquiry since it was fi (Sf published, 
Bruner (1997), for ir:stance, suggested tha: Labov 
and V'kletzky's "fivefuld char<Kle~jzation of over
a:l narrative structure transformed the study of 
narrative profoundly. [: sec many of us thinking 
about the cognitive ,epresentation of reality 
imposed narrative structure on our expe:ience 
of the world and how we evaluate that experien,:e" 
Cp. 64). Reterrirg to his own int1uCI:tia1 distin.: 
lion betw.:en logico-sdentific and narrative 
modes thought-wh'eh he had articulated in 
Actual Minds, P"!lsible Worlds (Bruner, 1986)
Brt:ncr (;997) added, "I happily admit that it 
set me thinking about na!nliYe I1{Jt sil!:pl r as a 
form {Jf texl but as a IT!ode of thought" (p. 64 ,. 

Many of the assess:nents of the 1967 artide 
,mint to limits of Laboy and Waletzky's nar
rowly structural ist forD'Jlation. For example, 
Ricssman (1997) gave them credit for helping her 
attend to the fundamental structures and fUl1c
rio:15 of oral narratives in her reseore'1 on people'~ 
experiences of divorce, But :;he found their defin
it:on of narrative much too narruw. and so she 
developed a typology of narrative genres sLlch as 
tne habitual narrative and the hypothetical narra
tive (pp. I 156). These helped Ries~man to 
show how people recount their divorce experi
ences differently and to discu,~ th", connect~on 
between the for:n and function of their speech. 

]n a different vein, Schegloff (J 997) critigacd 
Labo" and Waletdy's failure to take into a,x;ounl 
the interllctitJlJal conted in which oral narratives 
are elicited and received. Over :he pa~t three 
decades. conversation !Inalyst~ such as ScJ::egloff 
have explored (arr:ong other things) how stories 
ariSE ar:d IImv they funct:on in r:aturall)· occur
ring conversations (tor an overview, see Holstein 
& Gubrium. 2000, chap. 7). Other sociolinguisti
cally oriented researchers have investigated the 
research interview i:,e!f as a particu:flr kind of 
discourse or communicative event in whirh 
narratives may he dIscouraged or encouraged 
(Briggs. 1986, 2UU2; Mishler. 1986). Furt:lermore, 
although Labov and Waletzky assumed a one
lo-one correspondence between a narrdtive and 
the events it describes-between narrative and 

reality-mns: researd:ers since then have 
resisted Ihis referential view of language, A cell
tral tenet of the narrative turn is that speakers 
construct events through narrative rather than 
$imply refer to evcnts.1ll 

Despite the I imitations uf the or! gi nal formula
tion, the attertion that Labo\' and Waletzky 
devoted to the: ingub I:, strudure:l and functions 
of ordinary people's oral narratives servec as a 
launching pad for diverse explorations of the 
;;oc:olinguist:c features of oral discourse. Many 
contemporary narrative researchers embrace the 
idea how i:ldivid'J;l]S :l.arrate experience i~ 
as impurta:lt to the meanings they communicate 
as is what they say. 

III CONTE~fPORARY NARRATIVE INQ:JIRY 

Turning to the preser,t, 1 begin by o Jtlinmg a set 
of five analytic lensc~ rhro'Jgh wh:rn contempo
rary researchers approach empirical material. 
These lenses ret1eet the inll U!!llCt: of the histories 
just reviewed and, taken as a whole, suggest foe 
distindiveness of narrative inqui ;y-how it is 
different from (if connected to) other forms of 
qualitative research, 

Analytic Lenses 

First. nar:".ltive researchers :reat narralivc
whether oral or wtiuen as a di;;tinrt form of 
discourse. l\arr3live is retrospective meaning 
making-the shaping or ordering of past experi
ence, Narrative is a way of understanding one'/; 
own and others' adions. of organizing events and 
objc;;:ts ioto a meaningful whole, and of connect-

and seeing the collsequer..;es Qf actions and 
events over time (Bruner, 1986; Gubr'utfl & 
Holstein. 1997; Hinchman 8; H:nch:nar:, 2001; 
:aslett.1999; l'olkinghorne.1995). Unlike a chron~ 
ology, 'l,hich also reports events ov"r time, a 
narrative commun:cale; Ihe narrator's point 
view, induding why the narrative is wonh telling 
in the IITSt place. T:1US, in addillon to descr:bing 
what happened, narratives also express emotions. 
thoughts, and interpretations, Unlike editorials, 



policy statemer:ts, and doctdnal statemer:ts of 
beEe£, all of which also express a point of view, a 
narrative makes the se:f (the narrator) the protag
onist, either as actor O~ liS interested observer of 
others' actiuns, Finally, unlikt; sd;;:ntilk disCO'Jrse, 
which also expleins or presents an understandi ng 
of actions and events, narrative discourse high
lights the uniqueness each human action and 
event ratner tha::! their rommon proper:ies (Bn:ner, 
1986; PolkinghulI1e, :995), 

Serood, narrative researchers view narraEves as 
verbal action-as doing or accomplishing 30me
thing. Among other things, narrators expla in, 
entertain, inform, defend, complain, !I:ld confirm 
or challenge the stiltus quo, Whatever the particu
lar action, when someone tells a story. h" or she 
s'tapes. constructs. and pcrforos the ~elf; expe~i· 
enee, and reality, When reseaxl:eTs treat naTra 
lion as actively creative in this way. they 
emphasize the narrator's \'oice(s), rhe word voice 
draw:; our <lttemiorl to what It" narrator commu
nicates and :'ow he or she cOlllmucicales it as well 
as to the subject positoos or sodallocations fmm 
which he or she speaks (GubrimTI & Holstein, 
2002), This comb:nation of what, how, and where 
makes the narrator's voice partic:llar. Furlher~ 
IT.ore, when researcherl'> treat narration as actively 
creative and the narretor'~ voice a" l'ar:ic'Jlar, 
they move away from questions about the factual 
nature the narrator's statements, I nstcad, they 
h'ghligbt the versions of sclf. rea:ity, and experi. 
ence that be storyteller produces 1I',rough the 
telling. Although narnnors are accounlabll: for the 
aooihility of their stories. nar:'dtive researchers 
:reat credibllity and believability as som e:hing 
:hat storytellers accof:1pJsh (Holstein 8: Gubr:um. 
2000; Lincoln. 2000), 

Third, narrative researchers view stories as 
';)oth enabled and constrained by a range of 50cial 
resources and circumstances, These loci nde the 
possfJiJities for self and reality constf'Jctio:1 that 
are i nte[jg~hle with in thc narrator's community, 
local setting, organizational and social member
ships, ard cuitural and h !storicallocation. \'\lhile 
acknm'l'ledginglhat every ins:ance of narrative is 
particular, researchers use this lens to attend to 
s:milarities and differences across narratives, For 
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example, :hey emphasize patterns in the storied 
se:ves, subjectivities, and realities :ha: narrators 
create during partkt:iar times and in particdar 
places (Brockmeier & Carbaugh, 2001; Brune" 
2002; Hatch & Wisniewski, 1995; Holstein & 
Gubrium.2000), 

Fourth, narrative researchers treat lIaHa:ive~ as 
socially situated irteractive periormances-as 
produced in this particular setting. for this partic· 
ular audience, for these particular purposes. A 
siory tole to ar bterviewer in a quiet relaxed set
:ing willlikel y differ from the «same" s:o:y told to 
3 reporter for a ~devi~i()n news shuw, to a llrivate 
jou :nal that tbe writer assumes will never be read 
'Jy others, to a roomful of people who have had 
similar experieoces, to a social service counselor, 
or to the saIT.1! interviewer at a different time, Here, 
rescard:ers emphasize that the narrator's story is 
Bexihle. va riahle, and shaped in par: by interaction 
with the audience, In otb:r words, a r.arrative is a 
joint production nar:-ator and listener, whether 
the r:arrative arises i 1: naturally occurring talk, an 
interview, or a fieldwork setting (BaUlun, 1986; 
Briggs. 1986.2002; )Aiankr, 1986), 

Fifth, na,mtive researchers, like many other 
contemporary qualitative researcher;;, \'iew them 
selves as narrators as they develop interpretations 
and find ways in which to present or publish their 
ideas about the r.arratives they studied (lJenzin IX 
Lincoln, 2000). This mear,s that the four lenses 
just de.cribt:d make 3S much sense when appl ied 
to the researcher as they do when applied 10 the 
rescarchec, Breaking fro:n traditioral social 
science practice. narrative researchers are likel)i to 
usc the first perl'>on when presenting their work, 
thereby emphasizing tteir own Ilarrative action, 
As narrators, then, researchers develop meaning 
out of, and some sense of order in, the material 
they studied; they develop their own voke(s) as 
they construct others' voices and realities; tney 
Ilarrate "results" in ways that are both enabled and 
constrained by the social resources and cir,um~ 
stances embedded in their disciplines. cultures. 
and :,i5torical moments; Ilnd they write or per
form their work for parti cular audiences. The idea 
that researchers are narrators opens up a range of 
complex issues about voice, representation. and 
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in:erpretive authority (Er:lihovich, 1995; Hertz, 
1997; Josselson, i 996a; Kriege~, 1991; Tierney, 
2002; Tieeney & Li ncoln, 1997). 

Ttooretiea;ly, it is possible to treat these five 
analytic lenses as distl net. H(Jwev~r, as researchers 
go ahout the bus! ne.~s of hearing, roll wing, inter· 
pret' ng, and represer.ting na~ratives, they are well 
aware of the interconnectedness of the lenses. As 
they do their work, researchers may emphasize 
one ur another lens ur theiJ' intersecliUlls, or they 
may shift back and forth among :he lenses, 
depending on tne!: specitlc approaches to empiri
cal narrative nateriaL 

Diverse Approaches 

Although narrative inyu iry as a whole is 
interdisciplinary, specific approaches te:1d to be 
shaped by interests and assumptions embedded 
in researchers' disciplines. Withont claiming to be 
comprehensive or exhaustive in my categories, 
I briefly outllr.e five lIHljor approaches :n contem· 
porary narrative inquiry. Jl It is here that we see 
divers!:; ane r:1l11tiplidty in this field 0f :nquiry. 

Some psychologists have developed an approach 
that focuses on the relationsiip between individ
uals' life sturie, and the quality of their :ives. 
especially their psychosocial dC'lelopmem.l2 In 
addition to gathering ex:ensive life stories,!J these 
researcl-ters sometime., use conventional psy· 
cholog:cal tests. For cxample. in a study of adults' 
narratives about turning points in their Eves, 
McAdams and Bowman (200n found :hat those 
who score high on conventional measure;; of 
psychological well·be:ng and generativity (I.e., 
commitment 10 can ng for and contributbg to 
future generations) are likely to tell ":larrativ"s of 
redemption;' that to construct negative even:s 
as having benetlcial consequences. Conversely, 
those who >.:;orc low i:1 terms of psychological 
well-being and generativity are more likely to tell 
"narrative~ of conta:nination;" that is, to present 
good experiences as having negative outmmes. 
while acknowledging that biographical, social, 
(1.:: tural, and historical circumstances condition 
Ihe storie, tln:t people tell about themselveo, 
n~rrative psychologists look for evidence (e.g., in 

a persons score on conventional lCleasures) that 
the stories that people reJJ atlect how tney live 
their Eves. T~ey emphasize "the for ma:ive efh:~cts 
of narratives" and propose that some storics 
cripple, and others enable, un cfficaciou., sense 
of self in relation to life :Jmblems or traumas 
(Rosenwald & Ochberg, ]992, p. 6). 

[n their interpretations, these psychological 
researmers tend to emphasize what the story :5 
about-its plut, characters, and sometimes he 
structure or sec,uendng of content. Along these 
lines, McAdams ~ 1997) argued that the content of 
a life storr c:n :,odics a person's idcmity and that 
both develop and change over ti:ne."his idea was 
exemplified by Josselsoll's (: 996b) longitudinal 
study of how "on~en revise ['lei!' slories and their 
lives as they move 7hmugh their 20" 308, and 4(1;;. 

A second approa.::!! has bee:1 developed by 
sociolog~sts who highlight the "identity work" that 
people engage in as they construct selves within 
specific i nst:tutional, organ '7.ational, d:scursivc, 
a:1d local C'Jlturai contexts. Unl ike the psycholo
gists just de$crihcd, who conccpt'Jalize the lite 
dfory as distinguishable :rom-yct having an 
impact on-the life, these researchers often treal 
narratives as J:ved expe:ience. T~us, they ;lre as 
inte::ested in the haws uf storytelling as fIlel' are in 
the what, of stof)'te:ling-in the narrative prac
ticr", hy which ,tory/eller, mlk ... use of available 
resources to construct recognizah:e sclves, They 
o'ten study nartatives that are produccd i:1 specific 
Q:-ga:t:zational se:tings such as prlsollS. cou:ts,talk 
shows, human service agencies, self-:,elp groups, 
[Il:d therapy ce:1lers (Gubrium & Holsleir:, 2001; 
HoJs:ein & GJ b:ium, 2000; Miller, 1997; Follner &" 
Stein, :996). For example, in her study Sllppmt 
grnups (or womrl: who have experienced dome;ltk 
violence, Loseke (2001) showed how group facilita· 
tors often encourage battered wome:1 to transform 
their narratives into "furrr.uJa stories" about wife 
abuse. She fO'Jnd that many women resist the 
counselMs' version of their experience and resist 
identifybg them~elves as "battered women;' and 
she suggested that the problem may lie less ill 
'Nomen's psycholog:cal denial of their victimizil~ 
tiol1 and mort ill the fOfmWa stor y's failure to 
ellcompass tl:e cOr.1plexitie, of lived experience 



(p. 122), As part of evec-yday live\! expe:'iencc, 
narratives themselves are nessy and complex. 

A major cor:cepLlal :ouchstonc in this 
s{JciologiQlI approach is the "depr ivatization" 
of personal experience. This 'lpproach high· 
light~ the wide range of instilu tional ilT:C 0 rgani ~ 
13110nal ,el1ir,gs-some more ,md some Ie,s 
coercive-that s':!apc "t1;" selves \\Ie live by:' A 
n,,",o';', movement across a variety of settings 
c"'iites further constra:n:s as ""C: I as a plethora of 
options lor narmtir.H the se',f in a ;:)ostmodern 
world (Holstein & Gtlbrlum, 2000). 

The third approach is ahiu soc:oloJ!ical. 14 Here, 
narrative researchers share be h:rerC1If in the 
hOJ+'S and whats of storytelling bu: Iheir 
inquiry on intensive interviews about 
llSpect~ of peopJe'sJives ra6er than on co!wcrsa· 
lions in spec'tk organizational contexts, These 
researchers are bterested in how people commu
nicate mear:ing throllgh a range of linguistic 
practices, how their ,Tories are embedded in 
the interaction between researcher and narrator, 
how they make sense of per~onal experience in 
relation 70 ct:lturally and h:storically specific 
disCOllr5es, and how they craw or:, resist, andlor 
transform those discourses as tbey narrate their 
selves, experiences, and realities. 

Exampl~, of II:i" appwach : ~dude Langellier's 
(200;: stlldy of how a woman performs tht' 
and resi.ts mee kill discourse as she comes to 
tcr:ns with '::In:as[ ca Clcer, Mishler's (1999) explo
ration of adult identity fi1rmation it era;'t artist;;' 
work histor ies, Poley and Faircloth's (2003) s :udy 
of how midwives bUIll use and res:st rr.edical dis· 
mum to legitimize thei: work, Ric»mads (1990) 
ex~.mination of women's and mc;;s divorce s1or;cs 
in re~atio:1 to discourse abont marriage a:ld gen· 
der, Bell's (1 CJ99) exploration of how dicthylstilbes 
tml (IJES)-ex?osed daughters negotia:c t<':n~ions 

between .scienti:lc and fem:nist disconrses, 
bUrell's (1997) analysis of the gendered and 
:"adalizcd identities of working-class mu:he:s who 
return to school to get general cql:ivalency diplo 
mas ;GEDs), a:ld :empert's (1994) analysis DEhow 
a womiln SllrY:vor of domes:k violence narrates 
self-transformation in relation to her phys:cal. 
psychological, social, ane cultllfal environ menls. 
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These researchers ofte:! produce de:a[[cd 
transcripts tu stlldy :n:cradiomd i:1 
!;,c i !ller'liew as well as I ingu;stic and tht'malic 
patt~ms tbmughoul the :1armtive, A major goal ot 
C, is sodolcgical approad': is s:1f>wi ng that people 
,Teate a range of narre:i .. ;; s'.rategks in rdatio:! to 
their discursive envirc!ll:llents, that is, that indi· 
viduals' stories arc constrained but not deter
mined by hegemonic discOI:rses, Another goal is 
showing that nllfnlti'lcs prn'lide a window tn the 
contrad:ctory and shding :latere of hegemonic 
Ci scours::s, w~kh we tend :0 take for granted as 
stable monolithic forces. 

A nthmpoiogists have led the way a four:h 
appro~.('h tn na::rative inquiry, SOITJt: call Ihis 
approach mmative ethnography, whic~ is a trans· 
formation of botb tbe ethnograp'lic and lite 
'listory method"" Like traditional ethnography, 
this app::oach i:1Voh-cs long. term l:1volveme:1t 
in a culture or community; like jfe hi.IQry, it 
focl:S{'s h~avily on ur.e lndi'lidual or on a sma II 
number of i ndividllals. \'Vha! ma kc~ narrative 
ethnography distinct is that hoth the rc:;carcher 
and tb, researchcc presented 
within ;) single 1Tlt:ltiv(lCal tellt focused on the 
character and pmcc,:; Ill' the human .:n.;:ounter" 
('I'd! k Jon"! .. " C 0(, ,10h,:l.Y1lI), 

.'YIyerhoff', (1979/1994) Numlm Our DilYs is 
iln ca:'ly eXilDple. :0 this study of a co:nmunity 
of elderly i mmigrar,t Jews in Californ:a, Myerhoff 
highlighted the life of Shmuel Goldman, " tailor 
and one of t;,e most learned membc:'1l of tl:e 
cor:ununity. At the !laDe time, she <Ina:yzcd her 
subjectivity as well as her relationship with those 
she studied, AlthoLlgl: JliJyerhotf presen:ed page 
after page of Shm lid's life stories "verbatim;' 

also ,howed how her questio:lS and intertllp, 
tions 6hapcd Sh:nud's nanallv,", And she went 
further. She descr ibed ~er distaste on observ jng 
selfish bkkcdng flYer food at a com :nunity 
lunch. and then-with the ht'lp of a dream, she 
reinteryreted :hose actions as reflecting the ~ocia: 
and p5 ychologkal condit! OilS oi community 
members'lives (pp, I 189). When Shmuel dlec 
dml fig the course of the s:udy, Myerhuff wrote a 
conversation she imagined she and Shmuel 
would have had abo:.!! ilr:o:her cO:1lnlllnity 
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mer:-i,er's centh (pp, 228-231), Finally, she told her 
own s~ory of how her grandmodl(~r';; stories il:l~u' 
eneed her own life and research (P}1, 237~24~l, 

l:! more rece:1t narrative ethnographies, resear' 
chers are even more explidt about the intE'rsubjec' 
tlvilY of the researcher and the researched as they 
work to under.tand the- othe;'s vo:ce, life, a:ld 
culture (Behar, :993/2003; Frank, 2000; Shostak, 
2000b), A maj (lr goal of narnltive ethnography 
is moving tu :be ce:ner of empirical a:1thropo· 
logical work the issues of voke, inre;subjedvity, 
interpretive aurhot;t)', at1d representation. 

A fifth approach to narrative inquiry is found 
in autaethnogrllph), whre rese.m:hers also turn 
the analytic lens on thel:m:lv;;s and their int~r
actions with others, but here researchers wr'te, 
illterjJfft, and/o:- pe;form :hcif OW11 narrat:ves 
about c~liturally significant experiences (Crav,rley, 
2002; Ems IX Berger, 2002; £]18 & Bochner, 1996; 
Ellis & Flahe;ty, 1992; see also Holman Jones, 
d:ap. 30, this volume), Autoethnographers who 
,hare an interest if. a :(Jpic sometimes engage in 
cl1llaborative research by conducting interviews 
with e,lch other, tape.recoedlng conversat~Qns 
\v::h each other, andJ or writi ng account& 
of t I:ei r experiences, 1'0 r example, Ellis and 
Kochner 11992) narrated separate and joint 
accounts of their experience of EiIi~8 'Jnwantoo 
pregna:1cy and subsequent abort:or:, And Elhs, 
Kiesinger, Ilnd Tilbnann· Healy (1997) used an 
interactive i:llerviewir:g method to inveiiligate 
Kiesinger's and Tillmarm· Healy's experiences of 
bu:i:nia and Ellis', respoo,!$ to :he:r !lCOJllntg, 

Autoe~hnographers often present :heir work in 
alternative textua: :'orms such as layered acoounts 
(Ellis IX Berger, 2002; Ellis 3. Bochner, 1996), 
and many !:ave experimented with pe~forming 
tneir narratives as plays, as poe:ns, or in va:ious 
other forms (Dem:in, L997, 2000, 2003; McCall 
& Becker, 1990; Richardson, 2002), Sometimes 
autoeth:mgraphers resist analySIS altoget!:er, 
leaving interpretation up to the audiences of 
their performances (Hilbert, 1990), The goal of 
autoethnography, and of many performance 
narrati."c", is to show rathe, th.u: to tell (Denzin, 
2003, p,203) and, thus, to disrupt tbe po:itics of 
trad [tional research ;ela tionshi PS, trad itional 

forms of representation, and tradi :ionill social 
s;;:ence orientations to audiences, '5 

III .\1ETHODOLDGlCAL ISSUES IN 

Cn:-r:'I'MpORA::l.Y NARRATIVE bQulR¥ 

The Research Relationship: :Ilarrator 
and Listener in Interview, Based Studies 

All nar:ative researchers attcnc to the research 
relationship, but those whose ,tudes ~re based on 
in.depth iJ:tefviews aim spccifirnll y at transform
lng the interviewe:-interv:ewee relationship into 
one of narra:D: and listener, This hvolves a shift 
in understanding the nature of interview 
tions and answc,s, These researchers often iIIus, 
trate Ih is sh itt by telling about how they initially 
ignored, grew impatient with, or got thrown off 
track by interviewees' stories-and later realized 
thel; mistake (Anderson & Jack, 199]; Mishler, 
1986; Narayan & George, 2002; R:essman, 1990, 
2002a), For instance, in Narrating the Orgurtiza
ti:m, Czar:Ji~w"ka (1997) described how she used 
to a"k questions that encouraged interviewees to 
genera lize and compare t"'ciT experiences, for 
example, "What are the most acute prohlems you 
are experiencing todart and "Can you compare 
your present situation w ilh that of 2 years ago?" 
She found, however, that most people "won:d 
break :hrough my structu:en by oEering stories 
about th" background of current circumstances, 
"This used to being me to the verge of pan :c
'How to bring them to the point?'-whereas now 1 
ha\'e at least learned that this is the point" (p, 28), 

The moral uf Czarniawska's account, and of 
s:milar accounts, is batt!:e sto:ies people tell con
stitute t;11;; empirical material that interviewers 
neec if they are to understand how people crea:e 
meanings ont of events in :!1eir lives. To think of 
an Interviewee as a narrator is :u make a concep
tual shift away from the iC:ea that interviewe!:!s 
have answers to researchers' questions and 
tuwarci the idea that interviewees are namltors 
wi:h ,tMit's to tell u:1d volces of their own, 

Let me pause to say that tn:s idea need not 
reflecllhe rOl:18ntic notion, critiqued by AlkiI:son 



and Silverman (1997), 6at "the open.ended 
interview :he opportunity for an authentic 
gaze illto the soul of another" (p. 305). Similarly, 
Gubrium and Holstein (2002) critiq t:cd the 
:1O:ion of a ;1arratnr's "ow:t" volfe. wh'ch Implies 
trw: narrators' stories arc :10: sodally mediated. 
I contend that conceiving of an interviewee 
as a narrator is not an interest ir: the other's 
"authentic" self or t:nmediated voke but rather 
an interest in the other as a r:arrator of his or her 
particular biogra:Jhical experiences as he or she 
understands the:n. Although any narration is 
ahvavs enabled and constrained by a host of sodal . . 
circumstances. duril;g interl'iew$ the r:arrative 
researcher needs to orient to :he piirticularity 0:: 

narrator's story and voice. 
T!;is conceptual shift has consequerces 

for data collection (as well as for interpretive 
processes, which I will get to next). W'1en 
[C'searcllers conceive of interviewees as narrd'J'[l!, 
they not ouly allend to the stories that people 
happen to tell during interviews but also work at 
invirir,g stories. AIt:,o'Jgh ~ome interviewees teL 
stories whether or not researchers want to hear 
them, other ir:terviewees might not take up the 
part of na!'rator unless they are specifically and 
carefully invited to do so. 

Paradoxically, ass'Jmpt~ons embedded in 
our "interview sodety" may discourage intervie· 
wees from becorr:ing narrators in the sense tl:at 
I am develop'ng that idea here. l}enzin and 
Lincoln (2000) suggested that we live "in a 
society whose members seem to believe that 
intCfvi('ws ge:1erate usrfu: information about 
lived experience and its meanings" (p. 633; see 
also AtkinsOI: & Silverman, 1997; Gubrium & 
Holstein, 2002). Yet :nterviewees often speak in 
generalities rather than specifics, even when 
talking about their experien.;;es, because they 
assume (often acwrately 1 that researchers are 
imerested in what is general mther than particu· 
lar about their experience (Weiss, 1994). As 
Czarniawska r 1997) s:ated, researcher;; often "ask 
peop:" in the field to compare, to abstract, to gen· 
eralize" (p. 28). Sacks (1989) called these "sodo· 
logical ques:ions"questions that a~e organized 
arollnd 6e researcher's, interest in general social 
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processes-even though the nestions TallY be 
coucbed in everyday language (p. 88). When 
researchers sociological question s, they are 
likely to get sociological ans\"ers-generalities 
about the interviewee's or others' experiences, Tie 
interview questions that qualitat've researchers 
include in appendixes to their studies show how 
often they enwurage inb:r v ;ewe~s tu s?eak 
generally and abstractly. Ib 

How, then, do narrative researchers :nvite 
interviewees to become narrators, that to tell 
stories about biograp~ical particulars thaI are 
meaningful 10 them? I have described th:, as 
a matter of framing the interview as a whole wilh 
a broad question about whatever story the mlrra· 
tor has to tell about the issue at hand (Chase, 
1995b, 2Q031. This requires a certaIn kind of 
preparation hefore interviewing; it requires 
knowins what is "storywurthy" in the narrator's 
sodal sett!ng, an idea that is most easily grasped 
through examples from 110n-Western cultures. 
Grima (: 991), for ins:ance, found that Paxtun 
,,'Omen in Korthwest Pa;"istan attributed ~he most 
value to stories of ,ufferi ug and p~fsomd hard· 
ship and that these I>tOf:es were intimatdy COil' 

nected to a:l honorable ident it y. If a woman had 
no such experiences, she had no story to tell. 
Similarly, in RosalMs (I976) anthro?o~ogical 
tie:dwork with Tukbaw, an Ilongot man in the 
Philippines, thl: researcher told of realizing that 
he had cUllle duse to "assuming that every man 
has his life story within him" ll:1d that the narra 
tor himself "5hould he t:'lC subject of the narra· 
tive''' (pp_ 121-122)_ Although Tukbaw had plenty 
of stories to Ie:!, these Wesler:l assumptions about 
na;rative5 were unfamiliar to him, 

Although broad cultural assumptions condi· 
hon narrators' vok~s and tbe storie, they have to 
tei:, so do specUlc institutional, organizational. 
and/or discursive environments (Cubrium & 
Holstein, 2001). In my study of women school 
superintendents. for example, the :hat they 
are highly successful women in an overwhelm
ingly whi:e- and n:ale-dominated occupation 
shapes their work narratives and makes them 
storyworthy in a particular way, The~r work nar· 
:atives revolve around the juxtaposition hetween 
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thet r individt:al aceo rn plisi:Jnents, on the onc 
band. and the gendered and racial int'quities 
they face in tbei r p:-olession, on the mher, and 
this juxtaposition makes their wo;k narratives 
ir:~eresting not only to re;,earchers and the gen
eral puhJ:c bUI also to themsc:vcs (Chase, 1995a. 
pp_ A-IS), Once a researcher has a sellbe of the 
broad parameters of the s:ory that Ibe I1arrat()f 
has to teil-of what is s:ofY''Vorthy given the 
narrator's sodd location in his or her culture, 
commu:1ity, andfor organizatiunal setting-lile 
resl'arc::ter can prepare for narrative interviews 
by ,j (,velop ing a broad quest] on that will im :te 
the other to tell his Uf ~t!r s:ory (Cha~t:, 1 995b) , 
The poi m. of course, is not to ask for II "formda 
story" (toseke, 2001); in:;fcad, the researcher 
needs :0 know the parameters of the story that 
others s:mHarly situated couiti tell so as tn invite 
this person's story. 

I n some cases, it may be easy to tlgurc out 
how lu frame :he inler\l:ew as fl W:l0;"'; it t:1ay 
be e!lsy to ar~iculate a broad open question that 
wEI invite a persoll<l] narrative_ ; n my study of 
women S'Jperintendents, the question abml! their 
career hi~t()ries I u :ned out to be piYO la:. (! confess 
Iha: J did not Undt:'fstalld it this way at ttle time 
a:td that my corc5earcher, tui:ecn Bdl. and 
( asked ple:uy sociological questions along the 
way.) But it is not alway> so easy to know what 
the broad question will For example. Sacks 
(1989), i:1 ber ethnograph:c study of working 
class won:!;'Il',5 militancy and :cadership in the 
workplace, wncHeted int.:rvicw" t,) llndc-rsta:1d 
th" mnnC(tion between what womea learned 
from their families and f;om their work?lace 
miiitar:cy, After her sociological interview qU;;:,5-

tions prodnced dead ends, she finally began to 
ask "how :hey learned about wu:k am::' what it 
m~<lnt to them:' She realized that this question 
invited stories that showed how "family learning 
emp()weT~d women ;0 rebe:" (1',88). 

Being prepared to ill\'ltc a slory. however, is 
only pa~t of the shift :n the resear(h relationship, 
Burgos : 1989) described a transfo:rn;dioll that 
may occur when all interviewee takes up the 
invitation to become a narrator: 

A life slory (urn.:, oE successfully whell ils carraror 
e;;ercises her power upon the l1ers0;: whu is o,tm
s ibly conducl'::g :he by derealising his 
interventions, capturing his allention, ntJ',:"llizing 
hi, will, arousing h:s desire to learn SOn:~thillg ellie, 
Of somclhing ::Jore, ban what would be allowed hy 
the logic of :he narrative (p, n; 

'this Mat,'me111 otlers a stro:1g version of 
narrator's voice as well as o£ the researcher's 
listening; :n speaking from and about bio
graphical particulars. a narrator may disrupt 
the assm:lptiollS Ihal the in~ervie\\'er brings to 
tbe r<'seaxl: relationship. Thus, narrative inter
viewing invo: ves a p<lradox, On the one band, 
a researcher r:eeds to he well prepared to ask 
good questions that wEI invite ~hc other's par
:ic ular stOT y; on the other hand, the very idea 
of' it particlliar story i:; that i: ca:lnot be known, 
predkted, or prqt\;ed for in advance, The 
narrator's particular story is rtOt idelltical to
and JT:t\y even depart rad:cally from-what is 
"~:oryworthy" j n his or her social conlex:. 

An example call be found in my own research, 
As Colleen Be] and I interviewed a woman super
ir:tendellt who was leaving her joh for a pres
t:giolls and less stressful position, she showed 
us fam il, photographs and began to lell slories 
about a family rr:cl:tber who had a serious 
phys:cal disabil:'y. At the lime. r experienced this 
a~ a digre:;sion from her work narrative, ar.d 
I waited ?,It icntly for her to gel back to il_ Later, as 
I revieweri the :n:erview tape~, J rea:ized Ihal her 
sharing of family photos and stories was integral, 
not ::;:>eripheral. to her work narra:i Ife; her rareer 
move "down;' away fron: the exhau,"ing atd very 
public work of the 8uperir.(endency. WaS for her a 
move toward a rr:ore ba:anced work-family rda
tionship, If r had heen open 10 understand:r:g the 
family photos and stories as central to her work 
narrat iiie, 1 might h.lYt: prompted for and heard a 
fuller acconnt of the p[uticular way i rl which Il:is 
won:ar: narra:ed her career history. She was 
speaking in a Cifferent voice, or from a different 
subjcc: position, from w'1at [ had anticipated; she 
di sTupted my aS5unptioll about the '"logic" a 
career narrative, 



The r nterpretive Process 
in Interview-Based Studies 

W:U:l1 it comes to interpreting narratives hCllrd 
during interview;" n,mative researchers bcgi:1 
with narrators'vuicl;;s and Slor ies, thereby extend
ing t:,e :mrator listener rclatiom,hi? nEd the 
active work of listening into the interpretive 
p;oces>. This is a move away from " traditional 
theDe·oriented T:lethoc of analyzing qualitati'le 
mat"ria!. Raber than locating distillct berne> 
across 1:1terviews, D arrative :-esearchers listen first 
to the vnicr;; within each narrative." 

r ~ealizcd the :m porlance o~ this shift as I 
interpreted the women ,uperintend<.'nts' inter
views. At first, I tried to organize ,he transcripts 
intu themes about work ( e,g,. asp' rations, compe· 
ter:ce, confidence; and themes about inequality 
(e,g" barrie:s, discrimination, responses). But [ 
soon fil1l11c that it was difficult 10 separate a 
woman's talk about work and her talk ahollt 
inequality; rina]y it dawned 0:1 me that there was 
a connection between a woman's construction 
of self in on(" story (e,g., about her individual 
st:-ength as a competent :eader} and her construc· 
tion of self in other stories (e.g" <lJont her indi· 
vidual strel:gtn :n fighting discrimination), Th1:8, 
I began to focus ell: connectiol1s a:nong the vari· 
ous stories thai a woman tole over :he course of 
the interview. J u~ed the term narrative strategy to 
refer to the s?ecific way in wr.kh each woman 
juxtaposed her stories ahom achievement and 
bel stories about gendered and/or :-adal inequal
ities, that how she n3vig,,:cd the disjunction 
hetlvcen indiv:dualistic discourse about achieve· 
ment and group-oriented d :sc(Jurse about 
inequality : Chase, 1995a, pp. 23-25). T"Ie term 
narrative strategy draws attention tll trH; com
plexity within each woman's voice-to the various 
subject positions each woman take" up-as wet: 
as to diversity among women's voices btx:ause 
each woman's narrative strategy is pad,dar, 

Na::nltive researchers who base their work on 
lntervk",,'s use a variety ()f methods to: listen· 
ing 7o-for interpreting-complexity "nd multi
p;icity within :larrators' vokeS. For example, in 
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their stt:dy of adolescent girls ~at risk" for early 
pregnancy and dropping uut of school, Taylor, 
Cilligan, 3:1d Sullivan (199S) d~scribed an explic. 
itly femin ist Listening Guide tbat requires reading 
each interview four tines. Pirst, they attended 
to "t!ce overall shape the narrative <lnd the 
researdl relationship"; second, to the narrator's 
first -person voice-how and where she uses ''1''; 

third anc fourth, to "contrapuntal voices"-vokes 
that t'ltp:ess psychological development, un ;he 
one ha:1d, MC psychological risk and 1m,';, oe the 
other (pp_ 29-31). In contrast, Barr:herg (1997) 
focused 011 three ~evds of narrative pos:tioo lng: 
how narrntu[s position self and others (e.g., as 
pfOtagonis7s, as antagonists, as vicliJl1~, as per?,,· 
l~ator8), no-.\' narf'dtors position self in relation to 
the audience, and how nar:ators "position them
selves to themselves;' that CQnstruct [local 1 

an~wer to the question 'Who am (p_ 337). 
li: one way or anuther, then, narrative 

researchers lis:el': to the narrator's voices-:o the 
subj eet positions, ir.tcrprl'tive practice;:, amhigui
ties, and complexitks-wirllil1 each r: armtor's 
story; This p:ocess usually i ndudes attention to 
the "narrative :i:lkages" til r,: a storyteller develops 
between the biograph;,,,1 particulars of bis or her 
life, on the one hand, and the re,;oun;es and 
cons:raillts in his or her envi moment filr self 
am: reallt y construction, 011 the orne (Holstein & 
Gubr: J m, 2000, p. 1081. Rather than t: nitary, fixed, 
or authentic ,elves. these researchers suggest that 
narrators construct "rJOllUrJitary .ubjectivities" 
(Jlloom & Munro, 1995), "revised" idenlities 
(Iossdsnn, : 9'l6b ), "permanently lI:1settled identi
ties" (Stein, 1997), and "troubled identities" 
(GJbrinm d;; Ho;stein, 2001), 

Researchers'Voic!!s 
and Narrative Strategies 

[mpHdt in my di~cllssitn; of how the 
researcher listens to the narrator's voke-both 
uuring the interview and while :n:e:preting 
the researchers voice. He:'!:', J rerum to issues 
I raised under the fifth analytic of 
voice, interpretive a JthOfil y, and rcpre~eIltalioJl. 
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To sort out a range of possibilities, r d~velop a 
typology of three vo:ces or narrative strategies 
that contemporary narrative researchers deploy 
as they wrestle with the question of how to use 
:he:r voice(!i) to interpret and represent the nar· 
:ator's voice(sJ. My typology is not an exhaustive 
and rigid classification of every possible natralive 
strategy; rather, it is a flexible device for under· 
standing the diversity in narrative researchers' 
voices. I n practice, researchers may move back 
and forth among them. 

The Researchers Authoritative Voice 

Many narrative researchers de\'elop an "athor
ilative voke in their writing, inch:rling those I just 
described in the section on interpretiye processes 
in interview-based studies and those [ des crib,:.: 
previous: y in the sec:ioll on diven.e approadles as 
taking psychological <lnd sm:iologica. approaches 
(the tlrst three approach~s), Tl:is r:arrative strat
egy conn !:'cts and Sf?aratcs t:"e researche!"s and 
Ilarrator's voices in a particcJar way. Sociologists 
!Isl:ally presen: long stretches fron narrators' 
stories or long excerpts of naturally oecu rring 
conversation, followed by their interpretations. 
Psrc~ologisls are mure likely to otfer long ,t:m· 
maries nf narrators' stories, followed by their 
interpretations. In each case, in tb~ texts bey 
create, researchers connect or intermingle ~hejr 
voices with narrators' voices, 

At Ihe san:e time, these researchers separate 
their voices from narrators' voices :hrough thei: 
i IlLerpretation~. They .sser! 3:1 authoritative 
interpretiye voice on :he grot:nds that they have a 
diffe:ent interest from the naI raOOrs in the Il<!rr<!
tors' stories. Fo, example, during "n itterview, 
both narrator and listener are interested in deve!
uping 6<: fullnes:; and particularity of the narra, 
tor's stocy, bl when it corr:es to interpreti og, the 
researcher tllf:lS to how and 'Nlla! questions 
open up part'rular ways of unders:anding wha: 
tr.t' narrator is communicating through his ur 
her story. Theiie questions are ab(JlIt n anat!ve 
processes that narrators ty?ically take for grantee 
as they tell their storifs mch as their :J se of cul
tural, instirutionlll, 0, organi7.alional discourses 

for making ;sense cf experience, their developmer:t 
(If narrative ~trategies or :1arrative Ii nkages 1:1 
relation to conflicting discourses, their co:nmuni· 
cation of meaning through linguistic features of 
talk, and/or their reconstruction of psychological 
i~sues through particul<lf :netaphors Of subju
gated swrylines {Brockmeier & Carbaugh, 2001; 
Capps 8< Ochs. 1995; Cha~e, 1996; Gubrium & 
Holstein, 1997; Hinchman & Hinchman. 200 I; 
Holstei:! 8< Gubrium, 2000; Oc:~berg, I ')9(i; 
Rosenwald & Ochberg, 1992), 

By wding with an authoritative voke, these 
rest:archers arc Ii uillemble tu the aitici SOl that 
they "privilege rhc ~.nalysfs listening ear" at the 
narrato,'s expense (Denzb, 1997, p, 2491_ After 
ai:, as narrators work to n:ake sense of their expe
rienees thro'Jgh narratiol~, tl:ey do not talk about 

selves we live by:' "id<::ntity work;"'r:or:U:1t

tury subjectivities;' "discursive cons:raints;' or 
"hegemonic discourses:' Nor do researchers talk 
this way as bey narrate slories ;n their eyeryday 
lives. But I prefer (in part because my work filS 

here) to understand these researchers as making 
visible and audible taken·for-grallted practices, 
?:-ocess,,~, and structural and cu 1mra1 features of 
ou, everyday social worlds, The soc;o:ogical con
CCplS that rescarcne;s deve:op serve that aim. 
Ociberg ( 1996) art;culaled this point fIOm a psy
chological perspective: "Interpretation reveals 
what one [the r.arrator I might say :f Or.ly one 
could speak h;cly, bl: t we am see this only if we 
are willing to look beyund what our informants 
tell us:n so many wurdsh (p. ':18), 

By tai<ing up an au:horitative sociological or 
psychological voke, the rescarch"r speaks differ
ently from, but 1:ot disrespectfully of, tr.e :lorra
tor's \'oi(e, Czarniawska (2002) sUllgested t~ at 
"the .justice or injustice done to the original nar
rat:ves depend,;; on tr.c attitude of the researcher 
and on t'1e precautions he ur she takes" (p, 743), 
In Ciscussing "narrative responsihility and 
respect;' she recommended that researchers 
atlcnd to dh'ersity il: the stories that various nar· 
ratofs tell, tn dominant and r1 argina! feaCings of 
narralors' stor:es, a:ld to narrators' :esponses 
(including opposition) to the researchers' ir.tcr· 
prelatiuns (pp. 742-744V' It bears emphasizing 



:nat wi:er. the$e researchers present extensive 
quotations from :luraturs' s:ories, they make 
room for readers' alternative interp:-etations 
(Las:ett.1999; Rks~man, 2(02). 

nle Rese.ircher's Supportive Voice 

At t~e other end of <Ill imag:nary con:inuum, 
some narrative researchers develop a mppor..ive 
voia; 13at pushes the narrator's :!1to the lime
ligit. This is character:.!!c of I.atin A:nericar. tes
timonios, For e:<ample, ill 1 Rigoberta Mer:r:hu; An 
indian hii11ul1! ill Guatemala (Mendul, 1984), 
translator, Ann Wright, ofTered a short preface, and 
anthropologist Elisabeth Burgos-Debray Wf(n~ an 
introcllct'on ir: which she described how ,h c mn· 
ductec and edited the hterv!ew. with Men eM. 
But tte majority uf the book consists of MeneM's 
unintefnlPlro stories. Diar:a M iloslav:ch Tupac 
developed a sjrniJar~y soppmtive voice as editor 
and annotator of the work ane a·.ltohDgraphy uf 
t:1artyred Peruvian activist Maria Elena lvfoya:lO 
(Moyano, 2000). 5ignifie3l;tiy. these two test· 
:monioii muned the narrators-Meneilli anc. 
Moyano-as the bocks' authors. Olh<:~ tt'S' 
tirnonios, especially those that include two or T:lOre 

narrators, name the resea;chcfs as the authors 
(e.g., Randall, 19111, 199':',2003). 

Researchers W:10 publish oral btories or lite 
histories may al~o use a muted ~upp(l[tive 
For instance, in Shostak's (1981J200lh) ir:t:uduc
tion <1:1d epilogue to Nisa: The lift and lA'lJrds of a 
!Kung Woman, sce described her research with Nisa 
and :he !KU:lg people, and sce began e"<lch chapter 
with anthropolQ!lical ;,;ommcntary. But the major' 
ity of :he book consists of Nj~a8 sturies aso 
31alll1er, 1989; Gwaltney. 198011993; ':erkel, (995), 

When resea~chers present performance nar
:'atives, they may also deploy supportive vokes, 
~or exarr:o!e, Mad:son (1998) Jeseribed a theatr:
I:al rerformance of the personal narrativES of 
two women cafeteria workers who led a strike 
for bClrc~ pay and worki ng conditior.. at the 
University of North Carolina. Although the strike 
took place in ~ 968, the public p<'rtormance of the 
narratives took p~ace 25 years later to a packed 
audiena; durj):g the university's blcentennlal 
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celebrat:or., Both women were in the audlem:e, 
and after the pcrforr:1ance they received "a 
thU!1derOl:' and :engthy standhg m'at:or." (p, 280) 
as well as attt'ntion froll: the media. On the 
occasion of the performam.:c, the rC$earcher's voice 
as interviewer and editor of the women's narra
tives was muted; the perfonr.a:1ce high lightec 
t':1e women's voia;s and opened possibilities tIlT 
pulitical and civic engagement on the part of the 
WUlllell, the audience, and the performers'!·' 

In eacl: of these cases-tt:~timonin, o,al 
1-: i ,tory, life history, and performance narrativc
In c researcher {and translator, who is 80:11£

:imcs-but not always-the same person} 
makes (,ecisio:!' about how to translate and (far.
seri be the narrator's story, which parts. of the 
story to include in the fi :1<11 product, and huw to 
orga:1izl" a:'ld cd itt hose parts into a lext or pe:for
mance.And hecause the goal of this na:mtive 
strategy is 10 hring the narrator's story to the 
public-to the :1<J:rator's story heard
researchers du not L:suallr dwell on how they 
~ngaged i:J these i nlerpre!i ve processes, Or i r 1 hey 
d(., t1ey do so elsewhere, Por exa:nple, in an arti 
de written after ,visa was puhl:shed, Shostak 
(1989) discussed the co:nplcxitlcs of these in:er
prelive decisions, induding the way in which sce 
presented three voices in thl;' book: Nisa's 
persml voke, Shostak's anthro?Qlogical vuice, 
and Shostak'$ voke "as a young American woo;an 
eX?eriencing another world" (pp. 230-231 ). A:ong 
somewhat diffe:ent :infs, )1adiso:1 (1998, 
FP, 277 - 278) explained tht' idea of the "perfo; ~ 
mance of possibilities;' which undedes perfor
mance narrative~ and which provides a strong 
framework during the perform,mcc irselt: 

These researc'1ers rr:ay encountc: the criti
cism that they romanticize the nar;ator's voice as 
"authentic" (Atkinson & Silverman, 1997). At its 
best, however. this r:arratve strategy aims not 
for establishing authenticity but rather for creat· 
ir.g a sclf-re"lective and respectfu; distance 
betwee:'l researchers' and nar"nors'voices. There 
is a time and bere is a place, thes!' researchers 
might say, for hig.hlighting narrators' voices alid 

IIIUV ing tem ?orar'ly tu the margins the ways 
: n which researchers (alur.g with a host of social, 
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cultural. and !:istori'al drwmstances) have 
already wlldi :ioncd those voices, 

The Researchers Interaaivf' Voice 

A th i rd ;1 aru I h'e ;;trategy displays the 
cDmplcx illteractionthe intersub;'ectivi~y
between researchers' and narrators' vokes. These 
rescarchers exa:11ine their voices-their subject 
POS'1 i 0:15, sucial locations, interpretations, and 
personal experiences-through Ihe refracted 
medium of narrators' vokes, This r.arrative ~1rnt
egy char'lCte~izcs narrati ~'e ethnographies as well 
as some alllocthllographies, 

Frank (2000) used thl> narrative strategy 
in Venus (III Whee/$: Two Dea.des of Dialogue 
(m lJi$abi!i~J!, Biography. and Being FernlJie ill 
Ameri~a, in w:llch ~he presented her long term 
relatiomhip w1:h Jiant! l}eVries, a woman who 
was Jorn withen;; arms and legs, Fra:1k 110t only 
presented De Vries's stori es aboul living witl: her 
d isabilil}' but also im'cstigatd own h:terest in 
DeVries's stmics: 

In c~oosing :0 w~ite about the life of Di~ne DeVri,,:;, 
I ::a(i to ask my~elf how it was tha:. as an anlhr~l
pU[(lgiSl.1 chose lIot:O telve] to some remOI" place, 
but 10 ~lay at home s:uJy one individual. one 
with a congenital.bsellcc of' limbs. (p, 115) 

Through reflection on of others' 
Cisabilitie-. her own disabilities. and e:notional 
lack and 10s;3 in her own life, Frnnk realized thar 
"I had c"pected :0 find a victEm :n Diane" but 
ir:stead "ound "a survh'or" (p, 87), 

1:1 :eres tingly. in Return to Nis/J, S h05 :ak 
(2I)OOb) l'evdoped the ,amc narrat! VI;! strategy 
while moving in the opposite geographic direc
HOI:. Whereas Frank needed to u:1de::stand why 
she chose to at homtl;' Shostak :1eeded tn 
uncerstand why. after being diagnosed with 
hrea,t cancer. she felt cOr:1?elled to leave her 
husband and t!:ree young children to spend a 
mOllt!: in Botswana with Nisa and the olher 
!KJ:.ng people WhUI:l she had not seen for 
14 years. In Remrn to /liisa. Shostak wro:e not 
only about Nisa's Ii te duri r.g :he intervening 
),ears but also abol: ~ hcr own cOr:1plex interest in 

reconnecting w:th ~iSll, who (among other 
things) is a well-respected healer, 

In narrative ethnographies and autoetl:nogra· 
phies. rese'drdlers make themselves vulnerable ill 
the texl (Bebn; 1996; Kr:eger, I WI) ,: 'hey i ndude 
extensive discussions Df thei r emol ions, t1:o'.lghIS, 
research relationships, thdr u r.stable inler
p:etive decisions. Tn"y include err:barras,ing and 
even shameful' nciCcnts. I :tdeed. these researchers 
are vulnerable to the criticism that they are 
indulgent and that Ihey ai~ <Iifty hmnJry that 
:1obody ,'fanls 10 see. Yet they grmmd these prac· 
tices in the idea th"t researcne,s need to llnder· 
stand themselves if they are to understand hm~ 
Ihey in:erpret narrators' stories .md that readers 
11eed to ur:derstand researchers' stories (about 
their intellectual ami personal relalion&hips with 
r:arralors as wei: as with the cultural phenomena 
at ha:td) J readers are !O under~tand :1arrators' 
smries, rh~se researchers aim to Ilndern:ine tire 
mytl: ot the invisible omniscient author (1'h:r:1CY. 
2002; Tierney & Lincoln, 1997). 

The Particular and the General 

Despite dJferences in thcir narra"v" s:ralegies 
for 'r:terpreting ilt1C representing mmators' voice;, 
narr atlve rcscarC:U;fs bave in commOll practice 
of dC'ioti:1g mu,h more spac!! in the:r written work 
10 fewer individual s thar: do other qnalitlltivc 
researchers, Many anthropologists have writ:en 
books based on one bdividt:al's life story 
Beh<.r. 1993/2UU3; Crapanzano, 1980; l"rank, 2000; 
Shostak, 1981J200Ua,2(1Uubl,2) And elanv sociolo-. . 
gists, psycholog:,;ts. and other niolHioIUve researchers 
have based books, book chapters, and artides 01: II 

slI:alJ number of ;lanalive;; (e,g .. Bell. 1999; Bobel, 
:l()02, chap, I; Capps & Ochs, 1995; Chase, 19953, 
20m; DrVault, 1999, cha;:!. 5; Ferguson, 2001, 
pp, 135-161; Josselson, 1996b, chaps. 4-7; 
Langellier, 200 L; Lempert. 19':14; Lid!Ow, 1993, 
pp, 25: -309; Lt:ttrcll, 2003, chap, 4: .vlishler, 1999; 
Riessman, 1990, chap. 3; Rosier, 2000; Stromberg, 
1993, chaps, 36; Wozniak. 2002, (haps. 2 and 9). 

The question of whether and how ar: ll:ci
vidual's narrative (or a small group 0:' individuals' 
na;ratives) represents a I;Hgcr populatiun gOtS 



back to lire Polish Peasant. Thomas and Znaniecki 
(L9L81l927) argued that sociologists should 
gather life histories of Iud: viduals W:'10 represent 
the popula:ion being 8tud:ed Ipp, 1834-l835). 
They defendC'c thdr extC:15ive use ofWiszniewski's 
life record by claiming that he was "a typical rep
resentative of the culturally passive ma:>& WJich, 
under the present cor:ditions and at the present 
s:age of social evolution, con. lit utes in every civ i
Iized society t'1e enor:nom majority of Ihe popu
lation" (p. 1907L in evaluating The Poli,h Peruar.t, 
however, Blumer (1939/1979) claimed that 
Tl:omas and lnaniecki had failed to den:onstrate 
lNiszniewsk:'s representativeness and bat it 
wn:!Ic have been difficult for thcmlo do 50 anyway 
IP,44). 

Contemporary narrative researchers occupy a 
different soda~ ar:d historical location_ Onder :he 
auspices of the narc:ative turn, they ;e; ect the idea 
that the small nur:lber uf nar;atives they present 
mlst be generalizable to a certai:1 pop'JlatOl:. 
Some researchers do this by highlighting the 
particularity of t:1e narratives they present and 
by pladng ttem in a broader f:-ame, For example, 
Shostak's !Visa is about one woman's narrative, but 
Shostak ( 19(9) used the stories of the other !Kung 
women she interviewed, as well as previuus 
attl:ropologkal studies of t':1e IKung people, to 
show how Nisa's story is at once uniqne in some 
respects and similar to other !Kunl! women's 
slories in other ,,"ays. 

Many contemporary narralive researchers, 
however, make a stronger break fron: Thomas and 
Znaniecld's (I918iI927) po~itivist stanc~ ~egard
log ;:epresemativeness. Given "narrative elasticity" 
and the ra:rge of "narrative options" in any partic
ular setting (Holstein & Gubrium, 2000), as well as 
coustant flux i:1 social and historical condit'or:s, 
these researchers propose tilat the fal:ge of narra
tive possibilities within any group uf people is 
potentia:':y limitless. 'Ib make matters more COlH

plex, as Gubrh::m and Holstein (2002; suggested, 
"'Jreating subject positions and their associated 
vokes seriously, we might find that an ostensibly 
single interv:ew could actually be, :n practice, an 
intt'rview w':'1 :;everal subjects, whose particular 
identities may be only partially dear" (p. 23). 
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Thus, many contemporary narrative '''''0'''''-'
ers approach any narrative as an il'lst,mce of the 
possi',le relationships between a narrator's active 
constructioD of on the one hand, and the 
socia~, cultural. and ~i5lorical circum&tances that 
enable and constrain that narra;[ve, 011 the other. 
Researchers often highlight a range uf possible 
narratives to show that no one part'cular story is 
determined by a certain social location, but tl:ey 
do not claim ~hat their studies exhaust the poss:
';1i1ities wi:hin that ;;ontext (see, e.g., A~erhach, 
2002; Bell, 1999; Chase, 1995a; Mishler. 1999). 
From this perspective. any narrative is significant 
because it embodies-and gives us insight 
into-what is possible and :nteLigible with in a 
specific social context:1 

l1li NARRATIVE INQUIRY 

A'ID SOCIA;, CHA1\GE 

As outlined by Den zin and Lincoln, a major goal 
of this edition of the Handbook is exploring how 
qualitative research clln "advance a democrat;, 
project committed to social jllstice in an age nf 
uncertainty" (personal com municatiol1, July 7, 
2002). With that goa: h: mind. [ r:ow turn to qUes
tions about the relatio:lship bdwcen narrative 
inquiry und social change, What kind~ of narra
tives disrupt oppressive sodal processes? How 
and when do researchers' analyses and represen
tations of others' stories encourage social justice 
and democratic processes? And for whom are 
these p:ocesses disrupted and encouraged? 
Which audiences need to hear which researchers' 
and narrators' stories? 

For some people, the act of oarmtil:g a 
signjficant life event itself fadli:atcs positive 
change. In d;scussing a breast cance, surv'vor's 
narrative, LangeUie; (200:) wrote, "The wounded 
storyteller reclaims the capacity to telL and hold 
on to, her uwn story, resisting narrative surrender 
to the medical chart us the ottIeial story of the 
illness" (p. 146; st'e also Capps III Oehs, 1995; 
Frank, 1995}. Along similar 1:n(;8, Rosenwald and 
Ochberg (I 992) claimed that self-narration can 
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lea..: 10 personal ema:1ci?ation-to "better" 
slories of lite difl:1culties or traumas. In these 
cases, the narrator ls his or her own aucience, he 
one who needs to hear "lternative versions of his 
or her identity or li:e e\'ents, and the one for 
who:ll changes in th~ narrative can "slir up 
changes" in the Iile (p. see also Mishler, 1995, 
pp, 108- .09). 

tor other narrators, the urgency of swrytelling 
arises from the r.eed a:1d des: re to have others 
hear story. Citing Rene Jara, Beverle), (2000) 
described !estimoni(ls as "emergency na:-rativcs" 
that involve 

a problerr: of repression, pm:er:y, m a rgbalil y, 
exp!o: tat ion, or ,urvival. .. , The voke 
that spca;';s 10 the through (he :;:x( ... 
I takes J the form of ~,n I that demands to rec
ognized, tilll: wants or needs to stake a claim on 
our attention. (p, 

But it is nnt only l,aUIl Amer:can testimo
nio.:> that are na:Tated with this urgent voke. The 
&tories of many rm.rginali~ed gmu?s have changed 
the contempDrary narrath'!! lal;rlscapc-to name 
just it ffl.", the &IOr~es of transgcndcred people, 
people with disabilitie>, and the survivors of gen
dered, racial! ethnic, and sexuai violence, lndeec., 
"giving voice" II) marginal :zed people am! "muni :lg 
s:!enced Jives"have ;,een primary goals narrative 
research ror ,evcral l:eC<ddes (McLaughlin &: 
Tierney, 1993; Personal Narratives Group, 1989). 

If a !Jrevio usly silenced l:arrator is to challeng<' 
an audience's assumptions or actions effec\i veiy, 
the audience mOl'! ready to hear th e narmtor's 
5tery--or must be iolted into listening to it. In 
writing about empathetic lislening. ?rank (20011) 
staled, "Taking the other's perspective is a neces
sary step in construct ive social change" (p. 94)_ In 
a sinlilar vein, Gamson (2002) arg'Jed that story
telEng "promotes empathy across .:itlercnt social 
locations" (p. 189), Although l:e was w~iting about 
media discourse on abortion, Gam sons argument 
:. relevant to the narrative a?proarncs 1 have been 
di ,cuss i ng. Gamson resj sted the CTitiq ilC of 
American popular media :lewspapers. tele
vision) that they are too infused with personal 

narr~ti',ies, BecaJ:se a:1 '.mwanted pregnancy is 
ultimately a woman's problem, excluding stories 
aboul that "existential dilemma" from media and 
pol',}' discourse silellers wome:1 in pa:tklllar. 
ThLl~, he argued :hat "ncnonalizatltJ11 . , , npens 
discllr~ive opportunities" (p. 189). Gamson had in 
r:1ind "deliberation and dialogue in a narrative 
mode;' which (unlike abi>1ract argnmentl "lends 
itself more easily 10 the expression of moral com
plexit}?' In this s"nse, "storytdli:lg facilitates a 
healthy democratic, public life" (p. 197). 

During recent years, many na:rative researchers 
have pushed be)und the goal of eliciting prevIously 
silenced :1arratives. Tierney's (2000) description of 
the goal life history re::earrh applies 10 oth.'{ 
forms of narrative research as well: 

Life :~ is,o:;.;> arc !lc1pful nD: merely because they 
add to the mix of wh,tl alread}' ext"" but beca'~se 
(If tl:eir ability tll refashion identities, Rather t:,an ~ 
conservative go": based on no;;talgia 10, a paradise 
lost, or a Hbc:al one of ellllbling l::CfC people to wke 
their plaet"S at hu LHll1ity's :able, a goal ufllfe history 
work in a postmodc;o ilge is te break the stranp" 
;101d of "l<'lanaml lives that establi,shes rules of 
:ruth, If'fli:i:nac v, and idenlilv, The wor" of life -", . 
:~:slory 'J(:Comes the investigation of the mediating 
aspects of wltt::e, the interrogation of its gramr:1ar, 
and the dcccn:cr:ng n;1;mS. (p, 546) 

These statements offer a stror.g version of 
wl:at I descrjbel:'. earlier 1:$ the researcher's 
authontati,,!! voke. When re,earchers' interpretive 
strategies reveal the stranglehold of oppress; Vi! 
metanarral ives, they h,,]p to Op~1l lip possibilities 
filf social chaLge. In this sense, attdiences need 
to hear not only tl:e narrator's story, but also the 
researcher's explication of how the narrator's 
story is constrained by, and strains against. the 
mediating aspects of culture (and of institutions, 
organizations, and sometimes the social sciences 
themselves). Audiences whose rr:embers jdentify 
',vjth the narralnr's story nigh he moved by the 
rcscard,cr's. interpre:ation to understand their 
stories :lew and to imagine how they 
could tell their stmies differently_ Aodiel:ce:> 
whose members occupy t>ociallocations ditterent 
fmm the narrator', might be moved through 



empathetic listening to thi:lk and act in way;; that 
beneli! the :lanator or what he or she advocates 
(Madison, ]998, pp. 279-282). 

What if the audience is hn,tile? DeVault and 
!:lg:aham (1999) broached this issue: 'j\ radica: 
challenge to silcm:i:1g is not only about having 
a say, but about talk!!!" back in the stror:>!est , 0 ~ 

sense-- say:ng the very things that those in power 
resist hearing" (p. 184). When the aucliencc is 
both powerful and :nvcsted in the status quo
invested in oppressive metanarrative,-narra· 
tors and narrative resear~hers may tn rn to 
"culled\'e storie&~ which connect an individual's 
story to the broader stury of a m arginaEzed social 
groap (Richa~ds<m, 1990). In di~cUS8i:lg the (01-
:ective ~torieS of sexual abuse survivors and gays 
and :esbians, Plumr:ler (I995) wrote, "For narra
tives to flourish, there :nllst be a community to 
!:ear .... For cornmu oi:i<:5 tn hear, there must be 
stories which weaye I(lgethcr ,heir history, the:r 
identity, tll.:ir politics. The one-community
feeds upou and into the other-slory" (1'. 87). r n 
the face of a hostile and powerful audience, narra
tllr~ strengthen their communities through narra
tives and simuJlauclI:lsly seek to broadm thei:
com muoiry of listeners. TtIU" collective stories
or tcsti monios-become integral to social move
ments (see aha Dav;s, 21l02). Howeyer, it is 
impomnt to heed Naples's (20Q3) c~.utionary 

notl;', In her analysill of how personal r.arratives 
function ill the social movement of childhood 
sexual abuse survivors, she argued tlat we must 
dete;mint' when a:1d where varim,s strategies 
of ,pe2k~ng fron personal expe:ience arc more 
effective and less effective in challenging oppres
siQT: (p. 1I52l 

Although discussion of social movements 
and :esliJllon ios e\'okes Ie e need for large~8cale 
social change, we abo need to consider th", role 
of narratives and narrative research in small· 
.cale, locali,ed sodal change. Por exa:nple, in 
Auerbach's (2002) study of :atnofLatina parent 
: [lvoJvement in a college access progra r:l tor 

:he:r high ,chool chikren, sat: heard ma:1Y 
parents tell of poor Ircatmen: at the hands of 
school personneL Auerbach also observed that 
the program gave parenls some opportunities to 
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share their storie~ !~llJlkly with each other and 
tbat sometimes this public performance of thei r 
stories led to collective problerr: solving (p. 138:). 
Equally :mport<lnt, A"Jerbach pointed to the 
OCfC for such program& to Cfeate third ':lace" 
that "disrupts the official discourse and scripted 
behavior that normally domi nates school even:s 

parer.:s, jllst as it does in dassrooms thr 
students" (p. 1386). In other words, such pro
gra ms hold the promise; of c:eatin g con di ~ 
Ii ons :hat woule allow school acministrato:li, 
teachers, and counselors to hear parents' narratives 
so tl:at school staff can be jolted into !"esisling 
metanarratives tha: usua'ly prevail in their work 
environments-immigrant families of color arc 
uninterested ill their children's educatior:. immi· 
grant childrer. of color have limited educatiunal 
potential. <lnd so furth (see also Kusier, 2000). 
Al:erbilch suggend that :esearchers can help to 
create pcb:ic in whle:' r.1arginalized 
people'; narratives can be heard ever: by those who 
normally do not wanl to hear them. 

II NARRATlVE I~Q'.JIRY: 

A FIELD IN MAK:'1G 

In "1)1 narrative, I have at:~mptec :0 give shape to 
6e :na~sive material !!-tat can be ,ailed narrative 
inqairy, identifying irs contours lind complexities 
and argt:ing for the idea that it constitutes a 8ub
field within qualitatiw i r.q uiry even amid its mul
tiplicity. Here I raise; sume issues-in 6e form of 
a set of relationships-that I believe are pivotal to 
the ft: rure of th is field. 

F:rst is the :ela tionship betwecr: theore 
tical and methodological work wilhin narrative 
'nquiry. Karrativc theorists point out that narra
tive research is embedded in and shaped by broad 
socia: and his;oricaJ currents, iJarticularly the 
ctbiquit y of p<:1'800al r:arratives i:1 conten: porary 
West.:r:1 cultlre and politics-from television 
talk shows, to politicians' speeches, to ,elf·· help 
groups. Clough (2000} warned, however. that 
the «trauma culture" we currently inhabit encour
ages pruliferatioll of personal :larratives about 
trouble and suffering without offering a theory 
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and pobes of social change. Al or.g similar lines, 
Atkinson and Silye~man ( 1997) and Gu brium and 
Holstein (2002) poil:ted to the powerful tug of ou~ 
"illh:rview sociel y~ and they warned researchers 
agains: Ihe romantic <lssllIT.:;tion :hat narrators 
reveal "authen~ic" selves and speak in their "own" 
voices, as jf their selves and voices were not 
already mediated by the social contexts in which 
they speak. I afgned earlier that treating interview
ee~ as narrators does not mean succumbing to 
those problematic assump:ions. Fiere, however, 
~ suggest th at r:arralive researchers need 10 do 
more, collectively, to integrate a critiqt:e of the 
trauma cuiturelinterv:ew society with discl:I,Siri;l 
of methodologjeal issL:es invulved cO;lducti ng 
empirical research (e.g .. inv!:illg and interpreting 
narmlllrs' stories). How do the:e two activities
one theoretical and the other :netl1odological
support each other and serve a joint pu:pose? 
Wnat spedlic research practices produce narra
tive research informed by a jroad slJdal cr: tiq ue 
and a ]JoJi:ics of social change? Given the central
ity of personal narratit>(' in many political, cul
tural, and sodal ~.renas, narrative researchers 
have much work to do and :U!lch to offer byway of 
empirically g;ounded analysis and social critiqwe 
I Crawley & Broad, 2004; Naples, 2003}. )/0 one 
theoretical O~ empirical project can do every
thir.g, of course, hut it sefm 9 to me that one key 
lies ir: more conve,sation among narrative 
researchers across theoretical and methodologi
cal interests. 

Second is tr.e relationship between Western 
and rum-Western narrative theories and pmc
tice~. Cubrium and Holstein (2002) suggested 
that the interview society 'las gone glo'nl-that 
people arou:1d the globe know w:,a: it means to 

interviewed. Even Kisa, a member of the (!lntil 
recently) hUllting and gathering ! Kung people, 
~nows how to place herself at the cen:er of a life 
stOTY (Shostak, 1 98112000a, 2000b). At tne same 
':lme, narrative researchers need to understand 
cross-cn lrural diffe~ences more fnlly. What do 
Western narrative researchers (and Westerners in 
general) hilve to learn from the '''lays in which 
non-Westerner> narrate the seJ, narrate group 
identi:ies, or integrate folklo:e .oarrar£ves into 

personal narratives (Grima, 1991; Narayan & 
George,201}2; Riessman, 2002h) ~ if ~e1f Of identity 
is not tne (c:1tral construct in (at least sOlDe) non
Western narratives (Rosaldo, 1976). what i~? What 
do flOfl-Western narrative researchers have to 
leach their Wester:1 conntCf?arls abo'.!! the kinds 
of narratives that r:eed to ·)C heard and about 
inter:Jfetive and narrative ,trategies lUI' present
ing and perlor:n ing them? What is the rellltion
ship among narrative, narrative res<:arc~, and 
s('lcial change ir. non-Western societies? f;or 
example, what impact do Latin American testi
monios have in the local communit;e;; from wn ich 
they arise? I am not ~uggestillg Ibat Western nar
ralJ.,'e researchers should take up residence in 
non Western l(Jrnle~; rather, 1 am suggesting that 
we r:eed to understand more fully how U1,;f 

research is : mbuec with Western assumptior:s 
about sdf and identity, Anthropologists may 
be ahead of the game here, but :nncf: American 
narrative research rem ains unreflective about its 
Western character. 

The third issue revolves arollnd 6e rclatio;')
ship between narrative inquiry and technological 
innovatio;1, Although it is hard to imagine nilHa
tive researdl(;r5 g: \ling up the domain of lace 
to-face interviewing and on-site gathering of nat· 
urally occurring conversation, some researchers 
have already rr.oved into ttf domain of virtual 
researc!'! and many others will follow in their foot
steps (Mann Ii< Stewart, 2002; see also Markham, 
chap. 31. :his volur:le). How are e- mail, chat 
groups, {mline support groups, 3r:d instant meS
saging changing the mea:ling of"nalurally occur
ring conversat[or;'? How are they creating r:ew 
arenas for narrating the self and fo:" cOI:structillg 
ident;ties, realities, relatio:lships, and communi
ties? As narrative resean;hers ~~~plon: these Tlel'l 

opportunities to hear people converse anc w 
interview individuals "nd groups, wnat new risks 
lind ethleal issues will they encounter? \¥hat neW 
furms of knowledge will emerge? 

Fourth, researchers interested in the n:lalion
ship betwee:J narrative and sodal change neec 
lu do mnre to address the issue of audience 
(Lincoh. 1997). We need :0 think more abont 
who co [lId benefit from, and who needs to hear, 



(lur research :1arratives. Marginalized people in 
the communities we study? Power brokers and 
gatekeepers in the communities we s:udyr 
Policymakers? Students in our . The 
puhlic a ~ :a:-ge? Other researcherll with:n our di~~ 
dptines and stIbstantive fiel tis of study? EqaaJ:y 
important, ill my view, is the nl'.'d for nar;ative 
researchers to explor(' ,he po~sibl<, poi l1t~ of 
contact between rJarrtltors' stories and various 
audiences whu need to hear them, 'What kinds 
of s:ories (and what kirds of researci; Jlarra~ 

lives) i odte collec:ive action? A nd to what effect? 
When do previously silenced narrators jolt 
powerful-and init:ally hostile-audiences to 
juin in :):<:aki ng the strangle:10:d of nppressive 
metanarrative,5? A nd how can researchers ftelp to 
creare the con dition, of err: pat ~ etic li stcni:tg 
across ~ocialloca:iolls? 

A101:g these lines, what do we have to lear;'} 
<rom Ensler's (200t) w:1dly sllcces~fd Vagina 
,\:folio/ague}? How did Ellsler transform inter ~ 
views with women abuut their bodies itl~o perlOr~ 
mances Ihal haVe sparked a mat.sive international 
movement against violence against wom!:nl" 
Sinilarly, what do we have to learn about writing 
for the public from Ehrenreich's CWO I) best ~ 
seller, Nitktl and Dmu:d; 011 (Not; Getting By in 
IWlerica? r n this mixture of u:ldercuve, reponing 
a:1d narrative fthr,ography. Ehrenreich wrote 
both seriouslv and humorously ahout her ef:or!s , , 
to make ends meet tor a manti: at a t:me as a wah~ 
res. in Florida, a house deane: ir. Maine. and a 
Wal-Mart employee in ;vlillllesota, Many of my 
stncents claim that this text disrupts their attach
ment to indiv:dllalist idco:ogies Ir: way" that o:her 
texts do no:. I am not suggesting that we should 
all a~pirc to off~ Broadway pcriofma:1CeS or to 
besHellc:-dom for our work; rather, I am st:ggesj~ 
ing thai we need to !'link mOTe concertedly and 
broadly about whom we write for a:1d speak to
and how w~ do so, Flir many ot us, this may rrean 
th:nking about how to create public spaces i:1 our 
local communities where the pe::sonal nllrratiVl:S 
and collective .tor[es of marginallzed people can 
be heard by-ane can jolt out (if t'leir compla. 
cency-those w hQ !Xc uPf more powerful sabiert 
positions and sociallocalions, 

Pieall)" narrative rcr;earchers need to <l\tend to 
In e relationship between nur w{)~k ;u:d Ihat of our 
sodal science colleegJes wno work within o~her 
traditions of inquiry, We need [0 treat o:her sodal 
,ClerKe scholars as an : mportant audience for au: 
work. We neec to der:lOnsl:atc that; mmersion in 
the biograph :(al leIS uf Mills'8 trilogy-b:cgr "?ty, 
history, and sociel:y~-prod'Jces new significallt 
:oncc;ots and analvses that other researchers in - , 
{lur substantive areas and disci;:;lines need to do 
their work welt For example. Lose;"e's (200 1 ) con ~ 
rcpt of tl:e "formula story" of wJi: abuse, and her 
analysis (If its iJ:adequacy in capturing wlJl:u;n's 
complex stor:es of domestic violence, ls crucial 
10 work of other sodal SdCf1:ists··-_· whether 
qua:1titative or quaHtdve-who study the 3UC~ 
cess or fail ure of hattered women's shelters i1: help~ 
ing women to leave ahusive p<:rtners. GC:1eraliy 
speaking, narrative inqniry's contributions to 
social science haw to en with concepts am: analy 
se, hat demonstrall' IwO things: (a) the creativity, 
complexity, and variability of individuals' (or 
groups:) self and COIlSI ructions and (b 1 the 
power or historlLal, social, cultural. organjxa~ 
tional, dis.:ur~iye, interactional, anri!llr psychu~ 
lugical drn:.mstances in shaping the range 
of possibilities for self and reality cons:tllction 
in a:Jy particular time and place. Narrative 
researchers need to confidently assert their con· 
tributions to, their inter"!!Il!io:l' ill, and their 
transformations of socia: Scit'fKe ,dmlarship. 

As narrative :<:sea:chers grapple with the~e and 
myriad other issues and questions, it is hard to 
imagine argll:nent for the joint i nve5tiga~ 
lion 01 biograpny. society, ane history going out of 
style. \"1'hat exactly that mear;s, Jowever, w'] likely 
undergu many further permutations, disrupti ng 
assmnptlo:1s that many of us now hu;d deal: 

iii NOT:IS 

J. [tbmk Norman Denzin. Y\,mmll Lincoln, James 
Hu:stpin, Ru:hcl1e:l JosselsoQ, a::d (ath~rine Riessm:lll 
:'in 1heir comments on earlier dr,d, til' :his ~hapter. 

2, The Journal oJ Narrative and Lije History was 
created in 1990, and it be,a:ne Narr"t1~e Inquiry in 
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1998. As jmt two enm p:e~ of confe:'encei>, ill February 
20(/3 the Ame ~kan liducational R<'Sear;:h As.~ociatiol1 
held il Winter IlliititJ:e 011 Narrative lr:quiry ill Social 
Science at the Ontario [IlS1 :Ime for Studies ill 
EducaliulI, alld ill IV ay 2004 second biannual 
liarraliv{' Matters conference Wil~ hdd at SL '''h,ima, 
Lnivc"Tsrty ~~~! Ne,\' RrUi1sw:ck. 

J. rOT overviews "I' early Jill, history methods in 
i>I)lllU;J;Y, set: Be[ke~ (1966), Bcr[au:; (1981), Denzin 
(1'1/01, anc. :)Iullllne~ ~1983). 

4. The life history and life slory appmru:hes COil, 

linue to be internatin:"l1 i;: The }ijO.~ BClard 
ul Biugr aph}' and Sock·[ y, a research committee of the 
Intern alional 5c;;lological Ass\,ciatiQII, i:' dudec 
researchers frem mally European countr:es :t.' well as 
fmm Japan, South Afrka, ,md Russia. 

5. In i1dciirioll to summarizing interview da:a 
gathered from w(mum about ch ildbearing, 

child rear:ng, m,lrriage, housework, 11~ldw(jrk, and 
comnmni:y partidpaliol1, Hagnod (I'nS) pre;,ented 
nyu wome".', life slories in depth. This allows rcadres 
to see the :'npac[ on Ihese two w"men's lives 0" Ihc 
social and (:conOn:;c wndilions de,,,;~il'2d in 
the ho:,k. 

6. oveevkws earlv life h istorv m..:thods 
~ ~ 

i r. c.:lth mpology, sec (1965), I,allgness and 
rremk (1981 j, a:ld 'A/atsor: and Watson-Franke 0985). 

7. Two volL: t::cs of nU!! American Sl~w consisl uf 
i rtcev!,'W, mndu..::cd a: Cis:, University before :1:e 
Federal ',;,'r:t.:r,' I'ecjcct wrrs neated. D .dng the b!te 
1%0, ,md ("lrJy I 97(),. Lester (1968) a:ld Yetman (1970), 

,1)nol11\ otl:C!o, wei" pU:lli;;h!ng parts of and wr'ting 
~4bal! ttl:" ,lave narratives. After the pJblkation Ilf ]'he 

Americar! Slavi', Rawick (1977) ,1IId olher researchers 
searchl'!:l lor, 10Ul1d, ,md IYJhJi,hcd ml!:JY Dther slave nar
ratives [':al had depositeJ:' in 5:31" :uU .. ,,::ons and 
libraries. ?\ot surpri,ingly, they li::und that ,mlle 
of the Mrrdlivcs had been tamp<:fed with, pre.su:nahly II) 
SuIlJlH'''' ntgati\!(' portrayal~ of whites. 

8. For Ilwryi"ws of earl" scw:ld,wHw ie:l1ini5t , . 
u,t oflifc hi,tory personal narratives, see Armitage 
(l983), Griller (1986), Gluck (197'1. 191'13), "ersonal 
]\,'amtiv,s GrO:1P (1989), and Rcinhan': (J 992, chap. 

'1. hen hefnre feminism b~camf a major :',:lu, 
cr.!x· in social ,denee there we~e exc:e:111'CI1S 

In thi., Ilal!ern of mel::odolugical indifference anc 
ub;tx:tiflcatilm of reseiu.:h pllrric"i;JallK ~or a;ample, 
in Alolintain W"lj Wimum: Sisler oJ Crashing 'f'Ir!indl!~ 
Luric' (l 'l6l ) addressed many me:hodo]ogical iSS.ll'S 

and des'ribed i tJ dCla:[ her reiati[J:lshi::; with MOllntain 
Wdf \Vomall. 

Hi. Sec Mishler (1995. ;:p. 90-1(2) on various 
ways in ,,')kh na:nlive connect :hc 
"telling" and [hc "Iold:' 

I L Polb.:::ghome (1995) and Mishler (l9~;,; abo 
made dlstinctiuns among types of narraliv~ rr.sc<l:cn 
in the :,odal ,cie:lces, hUI be,cuBe they e~dudcd iKlmc 
kincis of w[J;k that r wall;:O lIK;"dc land bC(~ll'c they 
included ;;mm ;';:nds that I war~t to exd·.:c'c), I COil, 

strucr my own bere. 
lkmuse qnantitative moees of inqui ry ,1r" 

SO domirl<lnl in psycho:ogy, scml: psychologists :xat 
narrati~e inquj ry as s}'llonymous with q<:alitalive 
inq"iry (J llssrison, Lieblich, & Me Ada:::;;;, 2mB). 

Non~lheless, I Ir :ed to separale oulll p;;y.:holo!',i, 
;;al appm&ch thel! uses ~nalytk I h~vr artk
l:lated al:d ."i is ~ot Identical to sualila:iw resc'arch 
i:: gent'raL 

13. For inlervlew gUides usnl by pSl'rh"'ogical 
who take a tt;ltratiw appmach, see 

.\1cAdHIJlSillld BowlJ:an {2001. P?12-13; and Iosselson 
(I 996h, pp. 

14. Same :he r~st!lrchl'rs l include 'n this 
appmadl are 1101 silciologists. MIl' exar:-:ple, Mishle
is a ~ycho](lgist and L;l r:gc::ict :3 a communication 
5Chora~. Nonetheless, tileir appro a!:') :, ",)riologieal in 
the ways described he'fe. 

IS. Some:imes memoirs,,,~,'n :hose not written by 
"d,,::tisls, haw ~Illoethnograph:c eheenele,], 

tics, For examp.'::, in the (;o/(!r l.im:; Rtlfe, 
Pareljtfrlg, mid Cu{/WY;, Heddy (1991) ill\!('stlgaled her 
e:':pI:rienc'::i as 1I ,\> hile wnmar: rr:arrled to an Afrkan 
;\ rr:eriClIl ml1n and as the mM>.er of two hif'.rdal 
tddren. Sht' ~ho\"rd how these raciali7ed rCIQiion-

disrupted her 'dentity as a white ",eman and hcr 
\llld ~rslanding of racial issues in th" SOdill world. The 
w:[fing i!Scll: ~OWt'ver, i, fill! experimen:a I in :h<.: same 
way Ihal much outoeth,Hlgraphk IIdting 

16. Ch"se (19950, 2003) for " U)r:~parison 
of sociological interview q\lcstbns and queslion; 
oriented to inviting narratives. 

17, Ihe 111[1Ien(<; of narmtiv" inquiry can be ~een 
in lhe dif"erence hetwee;: Rllb! ll'S (1976) Wor/,i> of 
Pant· Lift in the i'ill'ti1lg Fami~' and Rubin's 
(J 994) J;amilies on rile Fa/Jltli'r,~: Amcritil5 14hrkhrg 

CIa>; Avout :1;1/ Family, the Economy, alui 
filmiC/I): In the carlie: bODk, Rubin : U176) pn;sell:ed 
monyn:ous excerpts from il range of interviewees to 
rcrrc.~cnt various 6eme.s. In contrasl, l{:Jbin : J 994) 
(JIg.anized the more reeel'! ~round the ;1orie~ of 
,;pecilk Imllilies, beg: :ming 3nd (:nd '::8 hook with 
It:c same IDltr fami:: es. 



J 8. :lee also o.:~berg ( J 996) on tile wa)'s in which 
researche:s "convert what we ha>re beef! toid from one 
kind of account into another" ltl. 110). In addition, 
Jossclson (!996a) Dffered an interesting discus,ion of 
the an;tiety. guilt, and .,hame thal n:ay arise when 
"writing other ?eflple's lives" and sharill8 illterpreta· 
tions ",>jth :hose people. 

19. Ferguson's (2001) Btld Bo)'s: Puhlic Schoo!:; ill 
the Making of Black Mascuiinify (Jffer, an elllmple l;[ a 
re.tarcher mixing narrative slrategies. For the mo"t 
rar:, Ferguson wrote with an aU:hon:ative voice. But ill 
the midc.le of the book, she shifted to it supportive '10k" 
whet: she inc~uded a 27·page transcript from <1r: Inter
view with an Ali'kan American mother whl'S!: att~mpt 
10 disdp:!ne her san was itself disciplln<:d by police, 
courts, and social service agencies. Ferguson s:atcd, 
«You mllst read what .Y1ariana hild til say aloud. You can
not u!1derstand it unless you hear the words" (p. 135). 

20. For many other examples, see KeehlEr (J'l!L, 
?P. 89-93), langneii~ and Frank (1981), and Watson 
and Watson Franke (1985). 

21. Focusing vn ins:ances ~a:her than represent<!· 
live cases is not :.:nique to l1arrative inquiry. but be 
issue may seem rr.cre urgent in :larralil'1: research 
because of small numocr of narratives that 
researerll"T. p;esl'nt For broader discussions of the 
relation between the par:icul,,: and tbe general. See 
Blum and Y.cHugh (1984, p. Jmzin (1997. p.24S), 
and Psathas (1995, p. 50). 

Tili! v"gina M01/0logues w., originally an oil 
Broadway pwduction basec <m illterview:; with 200 
".mer:':":l women. It has beell perl1:l;mcd in many 

and colllmllnities across the I:nited States as well 
as around the globe. When performed in conju~ction 
with the "V-day" Illovemer:t, prollts are dDnarea 10 
organilatiolls fightillg violence against wo:nen. 
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ARTS-BASED INQUIRY 

Performing Revolutionary Pedagogy 

Susan Finley 

The focus of this chapter is tl:e ust'fulness 
of arts-based approaches to doing cu;jli~ 
tative inquiry when political activis:n 

is the goal. References were chosen 10 indude both 
theoret:cal discussions abm:x arts-basel', inquiry 
met':1odologie:; and examples of arls-basrd repre 
senta:ions as well as to underscore the notions of 
1I,eflline,s and political a'tivi~;:l that are served 
by arts-basec inqr.iry. In this rev iew. sp~cial 
lion is given 10 3m-Jased researdl that is posi. 
tioned toward :uturc developments in the field of 
sodi;y responsible. politically activist, and locally 
useful research methodologies. Fro:n an l:istorical 
perspective and for the purpose of Jefi :1:ng arts
based researd:, the chapter addresses concer::!s 
and issues that have dominme,~ rl'scussions aboul 
arts-based reseaxh methodologies. C;:imate1y, it 
is argued that arts-based research C3n con:ribute 
greatly to "a radical ethical ,u;:stnetic. _ . I that I 
grounds its represertations of Ihe world h: a set of 
l:1terpretive practices that implement critical race, 
"_Jeer, and Tl:ird World postco:onial theory" 
(Denzin. 2000, p. 261), 

This chapter begins wi:h a description of 
c;"aracteristics of arts-base':: researct: that render 
it U:1 iq LIe among the \'arious forns of post:nod
ern qualitative inq'Jir),- Following t1:118 l~har

acterizat'oc of arts-based resea~d:. il presents 3 

si-eietal o:.ltline 0: broader social feature, that 
provide a contextual backdroj) ror a radical, 
ethical, a;1d fl"voilltionary "rls-based inqui:'Y: 
Finally, the chapter concludes with an example 
of communi:v-hased, activist, !:l:1s·hased imjJ:irv. , , 
The genealogy of arts~ based resca:-c:-:t that I 
haw chosen :0 follow is couched in the widely 
shared belief tha: ~ocial science inquiry is always , . 
mO:<ll ar:d political, ilnd I further inler?Tet this as 
a timely prodana:ion thar its praclitione;s 
should, thercfo~e, be purposeful In pe:forr:1 Ing 
bquiry thai is activ[sl, engages in p~b:k criti
cism, a::1d is n:sistant to neoconservative' dis
courses ~:1at threaten social justice. Moreove~, 
I heEeve :hllt th i~ purpost:ful t l! rn to a revolution
ary, perfurmadve ~esearch ae~thetics facili:a(es 
critical race, :ndigeno'Js, queer, ieminist, and 
border studies. 
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!III POSTMOl>ERI' INTEGRATIONS 

OF AC'rrV:S~1, SO(]AL SCIENCE, 

Al,D ART: DEFl:-.rfl'G THE 

FEATURES O!~ ARrs-BASED INQUIRY 

Ar:s~'jased inquiry has emerged in pos:colonial 
?osimodem contexts, wovc [J from complex 
:hreads of sodal. political, and pl1i1osophiml shifts 
in perspectives and practices across multiple dis· 
course commun ':ics. It has surfaced in the context 
of II reflexive turn that ma::ked be social sciences, 
pb ilosophy a nd literary criticism, science. educa· 
tion, and the arls, and it is evidenced in particular 
bv the narra!: ve turn il: SOdlWgical disrnurse, 
. Arts·hased in(lairy is one :m:thodological a:1d 

theoretical genre among many new forms of q'Jal. 
itative inquiry: It is sitt:ated withi:1 what Lincoln 
(J 995) des:ribed as an emergir:g t;adition of par
ticipatory critical action research in sodal science, 
Pract::iotlcrs of inquiry i:J this ~ine propose rein 
terp:<'tation of the methods and ethics of ::tt:man 
social research and seek to constfllct action· 
oriented processes inquiry that are useful 
within the local conununity where the researc:l 
orig:n<lle~,Arls-based inquiry, a, il is practi;;ed by 
academics doing human sodal research, fits !lis· 
toricallywi6:n a post modern framework thai fea· 
tures a developing activist dynamic among both 
arti,t, and social researcl:ers, 

T'm:e historkal stories are usee here 10 
recount the genealogy of a radical aesthetic 
inquiry: (a; the turn to activist social science. 
(b) the eme:genct' of a:1s·based research (ane 
the turn to activist acts). and eel the tun: to a rad· 
ieal. ethical, and revolutionary arts·based inquiry 
(and the emergence of revolutionary pedagogy). 

The Turn to Act ivist Social Sci en ce 

Postmodem foundational shifts brOl::g'1t about 
oew conceptualizatiL!llS of how research works, 
how meanings are :nnde. and what social pu;· 
poses resea~ch might serve. Social scirntists 
bt'gan to act on 6eir realization that traditio:!a! 
techniques of research were r.ot adequate to han· 
dIe the many qncs:ions that needed to be asked 

when the frame was shifted to take 011 new and 
diverse perspect:ves, for instance, writer> such 
as Guba (1967) 'dentified the proliferation of 
new questions as a profound movement in social 
research away from q ucstiol1s conce rning tech
niq ue to q ues:ions concerning theory, a:1c 1:E' 
foresaw a reformist movement that would bring 
"art" to inquiry (p. 64) as researchers sought 

in which to merge theory and prac6:e . .'l"ew 
questions prompted new ways of looking. and 
the transfurmation L!f social science research to 
include qualitative methodologies begar: full bore 
hy the ear:y 1970;; (Schwandt, 2000). 

Two primary issues arose to create a space 
for arts·based sodal science inquiry, firs:, the 
dialogue turned to ethical issues that occur in 
the relatio:lship betwe;;n researcher, and tl:e 
communities in which they wlIr k. Qua:i:ative 
ft'searchers had embraced new practices that 
redefined the roles of researchers a:ld res.earch 
participanu-who no longer were subjects but 
instead were collahorators orcvet: w;esear~hers
so that the :infs between the researcher and the 
researched hi ufred. In the context of this type of 
locally meaningful inquir y, researchers and par· 
ticipants were acti\'e}y developing an ethics of care 
that ultimately became a qua:ity standard in the 
new paradigm filf sodal science research (Linwln 
& Reason. 1(96). Rather tha:l following the quan
titative scientific model of objectivity, qualitative 
sodal sdence inquiry was : ncreasing; y defined as 
action·based im]uiry that takes its fo:ms through 
interpersonal. politkal, ~motiQnal. moraL and 
ethical relationa: skills that del'elop and are shared 
between researchers and {E'search participants 
(Lincoln. 1995; Lincoln 8; Re,lSGli. 19%)_ 

Second, questions and issues arose in this 
new stance of researchers as Cflmmunlty partners 
and h~tia:ed a "crisis of representation" ([)enz'n & 
Lincol n. [994) that prompted questions from 
researc'1ers. How should ft"Search 'e reportee? Are 
the lradil :or:al approaches TO dissemination ade
qUilt.: for an expanding andience tn at includes a 
local community? How do researchers "write up" 
their u:1der,:andings without "otl:ering" their 
research partners, exploiting them, nr leaving 
thCI:1 voiceless in the telling (If their own stor:cs? 



What forms should research takd How can 
rc,,-,arrhers make their work avai:able and useful 
to partidpan::s rat:ter than produce repo~s in the 
tradition of acade:llics writing other acade
mics or policymakers1 

>lontraditional mel:10ds revised ,tan-
daib for cvaluar.ing research emerged fro:l1 ~bese 
questions ilnd ir. 1995 gave fise 10 the publica:illu 
of the journal Qt;'alitarive Inquiry (edited 
Norma:! Denzin and lvonr.a Lincoh:) as a loca
lion for ongoing di5cussior:s aooul the practices 
it :ld mdhodologies that take place in particip,,
tory, critical action IO;lJls 0: resea,ch (for a review 
of first 7 years of publication of Qual itat/vl;' 
inquiry. see Finley, l003a). Writing in Qualitative 
Inquiry. Uncoln (1995) and Lincoln and Reason 
( L 996) ident i fied part cu:ar skills that had 
emerged in the llew tradition uf i:1ql;.iry. The skill" 
that were increasingly r:ecessary to r:ew p<lradigm 
researchers included interpersonal, political, 
emotional. moral, and ethical con:petence; intel
lectual openr:ess and creativity; and spirilual 
()ualities rdated to empathy and understanding 
wbe:! confronted with human experience. 

In this context of research reform. EislIer 
1991/1998) also a:,gued ttat successful :t:searchers 
if: the new social science genre require a different 
~ind of skill base than was p:ev:ol:sly expected 
among 5uci;.( researchers. He jJruposed a graduate 
school curriculum l!:Ill values _Indents' develop
ing skills of imagiI1atinn, perception, and inter
pretation of the qualities 0: things as well as 
mastery of skil:s of arti,t:c represc:1tll.tion. To 
address the representational crisis, Eisner encou;
aged reaching into the existing fields of art;; arId 
I"t;ers: "Art, musIc, dance, pros~, and poetry arc 
some of 13e forms that have been inve.'1tec to 
perform this fU:1ctio:i' Ip. Likewisl::, Seale 
(1999) "isliallted a st'Jd io apprenticeship :nodel 
for learning a wide variety lese-arch skills "in 
much the same way as artists Jearn to paint, draw, 
or sculpt" Ip, 476). Simila::ly, Tierney (I \198,1999) 
acknowledged that authors' a:templs to include 
multiple textual vokes called ~or narratiw range 
as wide and experimental as offert.'d in Iileratll:t:, 
Wr':ing in a special issue of QuaJitatiV!! in/luiry 
devoted tu Efe history rcs,".lrch that took ils forms 
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in literary genres, Tierney (1999) ubserved,"What 
these authors are struggl! ng over is how to get out 
of the representationa: s:raightjacket that sodal 
~rientists have been in fiJ~ most of this ceulury" 
(p, 309). He c()nt:r.~led, "The authors want 10 

create greater narrative flexibility in time, space, 
and voice. Their assu:11ption is that rather than a 
standard proof akin to the r.all:ral sdentists, 
readers make meaning from emot've and 
live aspeccs of a text" (pp, 309-310), 

7hus, t:'e turn to activist socia! science 
was simultaneous and mutual with the turn to 
nar:-ative sudal science research, Casey (I995) 
explained that methodological shifts in researd: 
approaches are tied 10 ;m:itical or theoretica: 
interests charged by social and ;,istorical cin::um
stances and tha: nar::ative rt$C"dr(h is politically 
situated in that it "cldiberatdy defies the fo,'C(~s 

uf alienatioll, anomie, al:dhila tiun, authoritarian
ism. fragmentation, Cfltn modification, depreca
tion, and dispossession" (p. 213), In the cuntext of 
activism, what is called for is expressi\'e research 
that portrays t~e multidimcl1sionaE:y of hun:a:1 
life as compared with trulh finding, proofs, 
and condusiv: tv i 11 trad iliona) social sc ienrc. , 
Recognition of the power dy namk between the 
researcher and the researched called for the 
adaplalion of 1 i tc:,ary tlmns to serve the purpnse 
of research leXls :h<lt represent, as vi v idl y as 
possible, fie words as well as the wodds of par
ticipants. The prey d il: ng ell: ics of care among 
new social scl;;;nc:t: rese-,,)fchers moved narrat've 
discourse (i.e., storytelling) to the forefront of 
social science research. 

Working in this politically ano ethically 
charged context borde~ crossing, activist 
researche:-s broke new ground, offering research 
narratives in multiple literary forms, Den:dn 
(2004) wwte, 

Experimental, reflexive ways of wriling :Jr,t-per$on 
ethnographk texts are now cD::111mnp:ace, Critkal 
::arrativc perspective, have become a .:m::'J I [caluf'; 

ef cn'Jl1ttr· hegemon ie, d«nlol1izing mNhOt'ologies 
(Mu:u!l a:cd Swacieller, 2004, p, 16). Sociologists, 
anthropuJogists, ami educatof1i continue 10 c~plore 
Dt'" ways of composi ng ethnography, and cultural 
cr:licism is IIOW acce?ted practice. (p. I) 
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Indeed. Columbia University now offers ill', medical 
ntdents rnllr~es in b,ratJ;E\ literary theory, and 
creative writing as part of ils Program in Narrative 
Medicl:1e (Thc:ns:rom, 2004). 

The Emergence of i\ rts-Based Research 

Withi:l the wntext of bl:rgellni ng new prac
tices that merged activist social scic:m: and 
Ilamltive art forms, Ei~lIer (1981) expounded 
on the differences bctwec:1 sdentific and artistic 
a pproac'les to qualitative research, giving rise to 
arts- based "ducati onal research. One of Eisner's 
important cont ributions was insistence on the 
power oftonn to :nfor mlha! included it call to U8e 

many diflerellt arl forms dance, film, plastic 
arts) as we:l as :he various narrative ttlrms that 
have proliferated in the new sodal science para
digm. Eisr.er's :heories are couched in the histori~ 

antecedents of <.rt ists and wdal sden:ists 
whose works seern virtL:alIy interdumgeable
:'Irt dm: is ~ncial science and social selenee that 
is a dul. They are especially re,pectful of the 
contrihutions :na: artists have made to under
stand: r:g sodal lik In the new wnstruction of 
social burdens were crossed. but bound
a ries were ,j :nitarly breac:1!:d hy posLm adem 
artists seeking political vnire and pOWer and 
aud'ence·par:i';:panr inSurnce ir: the construc
tion of sodal v,,;ucs, 

Cul:ural, historical, a:1d politica: contexts that 
shaped the reform of &uc:~l ::.cience research sim
i larly i1lvigorated political acrivism among artists, 
ror cX3r:1ple, [;elshin (1995) argued that activist 
art rook hold in the context felll i 11 'st -driven 
pan:.digmatic shifts that cn:erged dUI':ng the 
1970s and :hen expanded and institutionalized 
ove~ tl:e subsequent 20 years. Pel shin traced the 
particul::;r influence of paradigmatic shifts on the 
m:" of artists ill sodety. She puined out, tor 
j Ilstance, thaI whereas acbdst art add:esses a 
broad spectrum of social issues-homelc5sncss, 
AIDS, violenCe llgainst wo:ne:1, enviro r. mental 
neglect, sexism, racism, illegal immigrat'on, ar:d 
other :opics-comn:on methodologies, tormal 
stralt:gies, and adiv:s! gnals are shared by new 
paradigm activist artists, 

Activist an, il: this sel f-:dlective, early 
postmodern phase, according to Jiclshin (1995),i& 
characterized by ,ix trait:;: 

• I :movative use of pJblic space to address :s,ucs 
of ,,](iopolitical c;.::t:ml signifkance 

• Encaungement of 'i):nO~Ullity or public parlk< 
iplltion in ar;, mak:;;g as a means of dfeeting 

dunge 

• community particll"lJ1IS ill 
acts nl seli-expre>,:oll or self-repn:&<:::la(ioll 
i!5 a way of promoting voice "nd visibilil y 
amo:1g ~lJr:icipan:s a ::d of !leaking lht ptlSonal 
political 

• Use "f main 5t ream media tcchniq ucs 
billbGards, posters, subway bus advcrti;;ing, 
newspaper '::serts) :0 cor.::.:.;l (0 a audi· 
en ce and to subvert I h{~ lI~mi: 'J'!'S mmmer< 
cial forms 

• Immersioll in co:n r:mnil y fer preliminary 
reseuch and collaborations among drlis!, and 
(cmmullilies/constituc'ncie, s:mfC a pcr< 
,ollat s,,;~c inlhc lI(:('f('ssed 

• Conscious usc or puotic bpace> to cilntt'xmali'K 
art\'(orks and to dudi,·nu'. to define 
thet~' ~e1ves nOI as rassive spct!aw~s but rather 
as active !lartkipanls in the 11 rlworKs 

b sum, Fetsnin defined "new pHolie art" in t01ms 
tbt cecollect Lincoln's (1995) deseri pttOIlS of 
developing trends 'n "new 5ocialsdence:' In this 
borde-crossing dynamic, new work that has 
been created stands neither ins:de nor 0 lIt,ide the 
realms of social science or art; instead, this work 
is located in the spaces formed by emotionality, 
intellect and identity. 

In arts-based ;esearch, paraCigms for mak
ing :neaning in the contextual real!:], of art and 
social science co:Jide, coale~ce, and rcs:ructurc 
to become wmething that i, not ,Irk:ly id"n!ifi
able as either ar: or As Glmer (1994) 
observed, '''10 do hcuretks is to cross the dis
CO'JfSC.S of art <\Od theory" (p. 81). Ileuretics 
to crealive processes of discO\'ery and i:lvention 
such as those that have been enjoyed by a:1s
based rescdfchers who have COllsd!) usly brought 
the methodulo!\i~£ of the arts to dellne new prac
tices of human social i nqu iry< Eis!1 c r offered 
seven organizing premises that make .explicit 



h:s defilCi:ion of arts-based inqlliry, <IT:d his 
formative book, The Enlightened Ey{~ (Ei5:1er. 
I W If: 998)' is presented as a:1 argument iI: sup
port of e,~dl of tt" seven foundations: 

L 'Thfre arc multiple ways ill which the w(Jrlcl can 
be known. Arnst,. wrirers, and dancers. as wtll 
as have impertal1t things to t<,11 ahollt 
thewo:ld, 

1. Iluman kl1owkdt;e i:: a con<;truaed form 01 
t'xpcri(:;1ce and. therdorc, is .1 reflection d mind 
a, wdl as {Ii nature'. Knowledge IS made "n,l nol 
s':nply c:scovered. 

3, The terrc:s bmcgh whk'~, hum2::s rcpr;:;,;ent 
Their conception of the world have a :mljor 
influe::ce 00 what are 'ihle tusa}, :Ibo~::t 

4, The effuaiv(: usc of ,my form thr~llgh which 
the w,uld it:; known and repn:se::tcd require,~ 

inteFll,mce, 

5, The ;;e:ec::cn or a form fmlllgh wnich the world 
i $ to he reprc>,'n:cd n<1l (mil' inllllC11ces what 
hlHUatU .:3n say but also influmecs wnat 
are: :kely to ",,"O:T,en(:e, 

6. Edllcllional i I1qujry w:lI be ::1Ore complete and 
i nfur:llativc as hutll2::S increase the range or 
Wlly~ in which thry d"'lcrfoe, ':Ierpret. and 
evaluate the educlltiO!:al world, 

7, The pr,rlicu',ar ft)flu of representation Ihal 
bL"\:ome ,,(,ept,,!:];: ill th,; educational research 
~OmmL::l ill' are as much a political matter as 
they arc ,m fl}jsret11ulog:cll, 011(\ New fonm oi 
repn:scnta:ion, wh"n 'lccc?:ahle, w'll reqmrc 
new compele:',cies. 

Eisner's argument rests in a f;1Ultlple intelli
gences stance that holds that there are varied ways 
in which :he world can be kno'll'n and that broad
ening Ine fIInge 0: peropltctives available for 
constructing k nowkdge increases the i nforma
tive val ,Ie of research, A rts-nased researchers "re 
:l:creasing',y wing art forms that includt' visual 
and perlQrming aes as well as forms borrowed 
from literature, This preser!s a btr.mdo:ry cross
ing among arts-Ims!;!d res!;:ar,"cr;;; it critiques the 
privilege of language-based ways 0:' knuwing, <1:1 d 

Enl£y: Arts-Based 1 nquify III 6~J 

it further challenge:; status quo responses to the 
que~1ion "what ;s reseilrc:1?" There is a poli:ical 
d:allenge in Eisncr's hlUndatloUlil (onstruction. 
Here again, h ... nOh't: that whll does re8can:h iUJd 
w:1ether it is ~ecognized as research when it is 
presented in art forms i, a ?oE tical issue: 1:1 ked to 
education, If research is to become a sHe for tl:c 
implemcntation crit:cal race, "'eminist, and 
Third World methodologies (allt(l!1g uthers), 
researchers need to cmp!:!!s!?c ane confront ;he 
power issues t:nderscored Hisr:cr's; fmmda
t'OI:S. There arc multiple sodallr constructe{' 
ways uf kOOlving the world, ,,:1 d diversity is 
achieved in ?nd through til!; vuices of (.I verse 
IJ{'ople hrot:ght forward in :he act of doi:lg 
research as well as in representing II, As I bwe 
sa id elsewhere, 

It 15 ;HI act <if pulilical cm;ulcipa:inn fn:m the 
,Iuminant parac,:gm of sc:ence for new paradigm 
rescar::hcTs to say "I am doin!\ art" <lnd I<l mca:1 
«I am dO::1g re"earch" -or v ice ve ;sa, In dthcr 
utteraccc, 1':al art alld resc,lrch are commOTl aclS 
makes a poliikal statement (I'jnlcy, 2GO.la, p, 19!1) 

On the {n= nand, <I (otnlnlll1al experience [If 
""""" n'l1 requires that in rormation-gathE'ring 
am; analytir;al processes of inquiry be communal 
ill nature and open to participation among 
m cnbe;s of the commmity that the research 
intends to serv,', On th" other hand, the comID'J
n tty of care encompassed in the resea reh cxper i
enee also includes the audie:1ces 10 research. 
Making an is a passionate visceral activity that 
creates opporttlnities for COIllIllU:lion among 
participants. researchers, and Ihe variuus aJdi
;;nees who ell counter the research tex L Arts-based 
res earel: C;'OSSCA the bmll1dari c;; of ilr: and 
research as defined hy conventions formed in his
torically, culturally bounded contexts of ttle in~er
national a~t mark.;:t and in ,3e knowledge market 
dominated by hig:1er education. 

It is important to acklllJw:edgt: here that both 
art widl political purpose an d sodal inquiry with 
artist:c qualities have long a:1d rich h~stories. In 
the arts-basec research example, howev/;", what is 
profoundly different and staridy political is the 
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effort to claim that art is equal to-i:1deed, 
sometimes even profoundly more appropriate 
than-science as a way of understanding, Arts
based research is ooe of manY systemic studies of , , 
phenomena undertaken to advance human under, 
standing-not exactly art and .;",rraidy not 
science. As Slattery and Langerock (2002) stated, 
arts-based research takes place in "spthetical 
momelf.,-experiences of profound insight that 
merge time. space, and self in seamless transhis· 
tmiLa; moments I not 1 ., , easily discernible and 
not clearly categorized within the rigid disciplinary 
boundaries" of art and Cp, 350). A primary 
concern for arts-bas«,'d researchers is how to make 
the best use of their hybrid, boundary-crossing 
approaches m inquiry to ':)ring about culturally sit
uated, polit'cal aesthetics 6at are responsive to 
social dilemmas. The :esponse has been to create 
and encourage open her oeneutic texts that cre
ate spaces for dialogues that hlur boundaries 
among researc~ers. partidpants, and audiences so 
thaI, ideally, mles feverse and participan:s lead 
researchers to new questions, audiences revert :0 
questioning practitioners, and so forth ali all inter
act within the text In this illstarlce, the text is 
defined its broadest yossible terms and invokes 
all of the ac:ions in the world that can be "read:' 

InterreXluality refers to a kind of play (full· 
ness) between :exts. One text plays with the next 
text; that is, the play of inter:ex!Jal'ty is the 
process of reading through which olle text refers 
to another text in the process of cultural produc
tion (Barthe$" 197011(74), [ntertcllwality in 
research display points to the more dynamic 
aspects of cultural proc:Jction, The meaning 
of sodal science include all things Ihal Cdl; be 
read, clln be intef!>reted, or are the to 
which people make mcan'ngs about their world. 
Thus, personal identity is created within soda! 
structures that are the:nselves "performance 
texts" that play :n:o ongoing and always changing 
sodal and cultural consITuctio:lS, For example. 
Caroian (i 999) and Finley (200 I ) have separately 
produced examples of collage-as.sem;;l!age art
works that are selkonscio.!sly autobiographical, 
drawing into their repres~r:tative furms textua, 
referents 1:0 sodal constructions such as ethnicity, 

gende;, socioeconomic status, and cultu:al 
history. Although these works are profoundly 
personal accounts of "becoming" the people we 
are, they are alsn commentaries 011 cultural his· 
:Qries a3d the texis that shaped and fo;med us. 
The concept of intcr:extuality goes a long way 
i 1: ex ?lain:ng why cui: ure and other social con
structions are always dynamic_ 

Aspects of i nterteXh.:ali:y form the basis for 
arts-based inquiry, Ie the hyphen thai COIlnects 
"arts" and "based" is a textual reference 10 the 
arts as a basis for something else, somet Hng that 
is ~not art." Connecting activist n:ovements in 
ar: a nd research is one of the fundamental acts 
of intertextual reading ~hat forms the foulldatior. 
for arts -based research, Among the particular 
skills of the acts-based researcher is the ability 
to play or, perhaps more accurately, to construct 
a field for play; thert' is a ph)'sical dimension to 
making some: hing, a conllue nee of mind and 
body applied efforts to undmtaed (see also 
Butler, 1997, : 999; Finley, 200 I ; Fox & Geichman, 
2UU I). For Richard SOli, th is phy"ical dimension 
to cogrlition implies II "kinesthetic balance" that 
moves t!1e au dif':lcc/ reader to "orne ki nd of 
8ctio:1 (Richardson & Lockridge, 1998). Moving 
people til action can be tl:e purpose of arts
based research, T:1e pr lm3ry eb 3mc:eristks of 
alts-based researcb provide a formula fOe a 
:adkal, ethical, and revolutionary qualitative 
inquiry. 

This genealogy of arts·based inquiry exists in 
the identification of interteKlual coll::leCliOIlS and 
tensions (i.e., discol1:tections) among "new 'I'Ililve" 
sodal researchers a:ld storytellers, poets, 
dancers, pair.ters, weavers, dramatists, ar.d film
makers who have situated themselves and their 
work it: dpamic and diverse post modern sodal 
stn::ctures. A postI:1ode.:'n rewriting of the star), of 
arts· based inquiry methodologies Dlays oul in 
discontinuous, discordant, and illtertextual am 
structions. That there is a shared urge to use their 
work to promote revolut:onary social justice that 
brings artists and social sde:1tists into collective 
discourse is jnst one such construction, 

As llarone (200Ia) noted, arts-based il:quiry 
evidences eleme:lls of deoign that are aesthetic ill 



cha racler and thai, w:th variat:on according to 
urt form, ure "selected lor their usefulness in 
recasting the con~ents of fxperiecce into a form 
with the potential for challenging (sometimes 
dee?ly held) beliefs and values" (p. 26). £magi
nation, com:nunity, and cor:ununal experience, as 
well as perceptual, C:l1otional, and sensual aware
ness, all conlrib;Jte to the aest:1etil.: dimensions of 
arts· based research. [n arts-based research, the 
artfulness to be foand in everyday living com-

the aesthetic (Ba:one, 2001,,; Barone &: 
Eisner, ! 997; Dewey, 19J4(1958). Denzin (2000) 
and others have encouraged researchers to focus 
on the vernacular and to captl:re the visceral 
ephemeral momer::s in daily life, Vernacillar, 
expressive. and contextualized language forms 
open narratives :hat pron:ote er:lpathy aad care 
(Barone, 200 I b), These entreaties to :he ve:-nacular 
for the purpose of broader iludieo<;:el?artici ?,mt 
voke, representation, ilnd appeal, us wdl a~ 
the pr.:losopnical appeal to regardng people 
equally, recall Tolstoy's (1946fl996) comments 
about art; 

We ,m; a,cUlllomec to understand a;t to be onlv , 
what we hear and see in theaters, concerts, and 
E){hioitons, together w ilh buildings. statues. 
pol'ms, and novels, • , , I Du; I all hum,1n li(e is filled 
w:tb works of every kind-from cradlesong, 
jest. mimicry. the ornamentation of dress, 
and utensils, to ,;hurch services, building monu
ments, and triurr:phal processions, It :s ,,1; art i$tic 
activil;~ (p. 66) 

Ir: its use of everyday, localized, and personal 
language, and in its reliance on :exts that are 
ambiguous and open to interpretafon, arts-':>ased 
resea;'Ch draws people into dialogue and opens 
the pL'SsihiE:y tilr critical crilii.(ue of soc:al struc
tures (Barone, 200la, 200lb). Performativity is 
the ~vrlting and rewriting of meanings (1at con
tinually disrupts the authority of texts, Res[star:ce 
is a kbci of perfo:mance that holds up for critique 
hegemonic texts that hilve become privileged 
stories told and retold. All knowledge daims are 
dependent on ascrip:ion VI' [thin power structures 
(storks) that are performed with'n cultural 
boundaries, 

Fin:cy:~":1s·(lased Inquiry. (,87 

This connection among political resistance, 
pedagogy, and performa nee has emergec as a way 
of understanding, It!1d i~ represeots an arts-based 
methodological approach :0; interpreting and 
taking <etion (tnr a more comprehensive discus
sion of the "dramaturgical turn;' see Denzill, 1997, 
2003), Dramaturgy as a research form draws from 
the r;ch history of politi<,;aliy motivate';', activist 
theater used to resist oppression, (;uru:an (1999) 
a,gued that perfbrman.:es in tht, genre can he 
used to "critique cominan! cultural assumpt:or.s, 
to construct identity, and to attain polil leal 
agency" (y' :2). !.lamian def:ned the human body 
as a "contested site" ! p, 23) where the activity of 
the play enables culturally disenfranchised actur~ 
to push against trad'tion, hegemoJY, and do:ni
nant s~andpoints, W'th echoes of Felshin (1995). 

Gamian drew on the feminist lIrts movement liS a 
site of activist performance art, particularly with 
reierences to Ih" perforn:ar.ce artist Suzanne 
l.acy, Broadening his det~nition of performance as 
pedagogy, Caroian observed, 

lLacy'sl 3rt work :5 performativc curriculum 
because it (lprns a :'minal space, within whkh a 
COllllllllnJ;y can engage a critkal discourse, a space 
whe~ein dedsl,ms a:e ron:l::gcn: upon the collec
tive desires of its citizens, as well as an ephemeral 
s}'ace because i: is applicable to tht par:icl1lar time 
and place fnr which it ha3 bC';:1 designed. ThlJS, for 
Lacy, communities are ct)ntestcd sites, Jnd perfor
mance act is a fUlldiull uf communil;' deve:QP
ment (p, 128} 

The COmmll nily a~pects of Lacy's I'.-ork are 
accom p; [shed by the involvement of diverse 
commun:ties of participants as ex?erts and 
actors examining their own oppression, where 
ex?ertise is defined by 'ilrtidpants' lives in the 
cDmmunity, The participants in her w~)r~ arc 
cDJ'Csearchers, critiquing and (haller-ging them
selves to understand their cnmmunity and to 

overcome cultural oppress:or:s :hat OCCJt there, 
ThL:s, art, politics, pedagogy, ar.d inquiry are 
brought together in performance, 

In t!"ddng be evol'Jtion of performance as 
a primary site fnr revnlutionary research method-
010gy' Denzin (2003) explained, 
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Elhnograpl1Y hac IG be takcn cut of a pe:dy 
I1lclh"Jolng',ca. fram(,~ork and lOcated fim '",ith ill 
a p:rfo:'lIIwve arena and the:l within :he 'r'.ccs 
of pcdagom", I"hcrc it was undt'r;tnod that Ih,' 
pcdagogkaJ j, ah¥IlY' pol::kaL We nm niWl sec th;t: 
inlcrprct:ve ethnogruphy's subj('ct 1I1[1:rer 's sct by 
a liialectical pcdagegy, Thi, pedagogy connects 
oppn:.,snrs and the op?,essec in ~apit31's Ihnimtl, 
"piplln 11 it (p, 31) 

The Turn to a Radkal, Ethical, 
and Revolutionar y Arts-Based I ll(;uiry 

With refere!':ce to writers who have advanced 
the notion of critical perform an ce pedagog}', 
such as I'reire (1970/2001), Giroux (2000,200 I), 
Kincheloe ar:d McLwm (2000), Conquergood 
(1998), Garoiar: (1999), Piner,;'! (1998), and Hill 
([998), Denzin (2003) pt:t forward a mocel of 
performance c,hnogra?hy "that moves from 
interpretation and emotional eYlJcation to praxis, 
empowerment, and social chatlge" (l" 133). 

This tt:rn by UCl1zin (.999) to critical perfor
mance del ivered on his charge to critical ethno· 
grapilers that perrormalive pedagogy is needed 
10 mnfrO:1t race relations lind incqJalities in the 
globa' i F,ed capitalist derrocratic system. DCflzi n 
(2003) exp,a i]ccd that, :hrougb an >;;volutionary 
process, the tldd uf dh tlogmphy ha~ reached 
its current crilica!, performative pedagogical 
moment; it ',5 II point 1:1 time when perform,,:ive 
ethnography can be enllc;eci as critical social 
practice. A t:ritical performance pedagogy should 
e:lable oppressed persons hI "ullvei. the world of 
oPpression <!:lU through praxis commit ther:1· 

,eI yes to its tnlnsti);tnlltion" (i'reirE, 19701200 I , 
fl' 54, c: tee in Denzin, 2003, p. 30). 

It j s a shift in perspectivc and a ea:! to act ion 
demanded hy the cultural, social, and govern· 
m emal queh in whic.tJ we live. As Mc Larell (2003] 
sta:ed, there is renev.'ed intensity :n pl~as to take 
reformativ" ad10n today in the face of gillba lizt'(o 
oppression and ~cpressjve po:i7kal structures, 
These "dark times" <IS .\-{Clarer. (:999) ca:!ed 
them, drma:ld th,,: practitioners and theorists 
w~o hase their work in an ethics of car,' ami 
social re:;ponsihility will take critkal pedagogy 
to t~e heigh~s of poli:icill actio:!. Revolutionary 

pcriirmilllc" pedagogy must move heyond the 
dialugical tasks of refrl:l:l1ing, rcfu nctioni ng, 
and reposing q nest ions 8:ld formullltions of 
knowledge Ir,al chara<.ierize crih:al pedagogy 
in preference for acton (p, fll. Instead, be call 
to "evolution i, ethical: "to :nake :iberation and 
the abolition oi human suffrrilg the goal or the 
eliucative emcrprisen (p. 5). 

Rel'oImion3ry pedagogy, as descrihed b;1 
McLaren ( 1999, 20U I, 2IJ03] , does the follow jug: 

• Re~ists hfteroge'1eit}' in discourses and lepre· 
senl;1tiOt:s of history, culturf', a::d ?olitics that 
igllore the tensions ;lnd Ull1trar.:~tioos lived 
througt raced a'll! gcndcred difference 

• Names and gives voice:o nonparticirdnto'~ the 
power ,~trucrurt's derived from world capital ism 
~f1d C010llic:JSl p:'llftkcs 

• CUllt;;;~ts various a,scl1its c t1 protections for the 
pocr, It): women, and tilr pcoplc of colo; 

• Ch~Jlcllges :he lIssump:ions ill:d ice(~ 
~nactro ill sd:ooling and attempts to refashion 
it politic, <1f CdllCJtion to :hc :arger universal 
,<lIlies of soc; al dClI:IJuacy 

• Offer" a :JTOYlsion<l: ,t new sncl<:ty 

• 
:rc<XI from the bondage p~,st 

set against the subjet'· 
lll:1:2tl()l1 of e.er vda. ""'''.-'"nn, and ciSt; , . 
to an e'11;JOwcrd way of ~;CilllS by rec,;:gll,U:llg 
llnd naming, ir: ,,:1 tltlcomprum ising crililjl:e, 
the eve;ydllY ,ignifiers of power and pra( lices 
of cc f1 realmenl that typically prevent stlf· 
knowledge alld hy discoUI<lging ~amillg the 
ten~iollS dnd colltradictions wrnught b1' capital. 
iM mlonill::st llrfl'tices 

• Direct:y conCnm:5 differenl:i1II·d totalities o'·cun· 
!em porarr society and their h i,,((\;ical imbri· 
cations in t~e world of glnbal capJtaJim7: 
byel1gas,'m,'m revolutionary transformation 
(con,cive(1 as all oppusilioJl ID S(lcla 1 justicr 
refort::s) 

Fcom a postn:odern perspective, Ulmer ( 1994] 
si:nilarly argue': :or a rcvo:Jtionary pedagogy 
that lIIake,~ it s tllSA til e transformation of i mtltt:
lions by using tr.e formalizing structu:cs or the 
institution ilself to experimentally "earrang" 
",ality t'Or critical effect. Ue cited Eco (1984, pA09) 
to make his case t;x cng~gil1J:l i;l "revolutionary" 



::1t~rVt?Pllomst that entertai:1 po,~,ihility, 

as in an ideal "gt:crilla" semiotics, of «changing the 
circumstances by vi r:uc of which receivers 
"noose their own codes of reading, , Th is prag
:nati!' energy of sem iot ic conscioumess shows 
hew a dt'scriptive discipline Gel1 also be an aClive 
:>rojcct" (Ulmer, 1994, p, 86), 

Sodal crisis that the next phase in 
:he develoJlmenl of arts-b,Uiell research "'i II bring 
111:(1 [new; 1:1C potent:al for arts-based inquiry to 
confront postmocicrn polit:cal issues !'L:ch as 
diversity and globali7alion and pracll11oll-
en to h:tplen:ent (:itical queer, and post-
colonial ep:stemulogies, 

h performance, lh e emphasis is on doing. 
Thu s, pe:formar:ce Cleales a specialized (upen and 
dialogic) space that is ~imultanr(1usly asserted 
inquiry and rxpress:on. Performance requires 
sumt' sort of i mag:r.ative interprelalior: of events 

and th" contexts of their occurrences. A perfor
manee text redirects attention :u the process of 
doing research mlher than looking for tru:h, 
at:~\\'crs, ane expert knowledge il1 a t1na: ;<'pmt of 
findings from the researcher, "0 pel1 :exts (211not 
be dewntextt:.alizeci; their (now unpredictable) 
mean i ngs emerge withi!: the sociology of space 
<I:ld i!.re (onncctcd w:::Jinthe reciprocal relatior:· 
~hips thill exist ·~)cnveen people and the ?olitical, 
dynan:k qualities of place" (Finley, 2003a, p, 2881, 

Such performances arc pos,ible in any lIrl form, 
inc:uding vi,ual arts, n:usk, dance, poet:y, and 
narrative, h posing questions. analyzing infurma
I ion, :'r'<\king discoveries, and/or engaging in !JoEt
k~1 action, thc pertorm;:tlvt lext is a politically, 
sccially, and contextaally gruundec work (in the 
example of 1:1 u.k. see Daspit, 2000; [';ilh, 1996). 

It is in this Iim:r.al space t~3t dislinclior.s are 
made between private <J:1d p:lb:k sp:H~res, thereby 
rendering persor.al identity, culture, and social 
oreef unstable. indeterminate, indlOate, and 
!Imcnahle to change. Giroux (1995) argued, "It is 
within the tension be:ween what Illight be called 
the :£allina of:dentity fllrmation and the dc:na:1ds 
uf public life that cultural work :s both theorized 
and mace p~rformal i ve" (p, 5, cited In tiamian, 
1999, Fr, 4041), Fro:n within tl:e upt!I1ings that 
are createci by arts ~cscarch, people-just ordinary 
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peopie, }'QU and me, as ?<lnicipa:Jts 
as audiences-can i In piC ment new visla:!s uf 
dignity. care, dernoc~acy, and otne r ?Ostcnio:lial 

of being in the world, 

Ii!! ARn~ BASI:D INQUIRY AS "GUEIGIU.A 

WARFA RFI": TAKI:-JG BACK '1': IE STRbi:TS 

IJenLll (1999) crged a r:ew movement in ,,!lalita, 
tive inquiry if, whie:: researchers take up their pens 
(and t:leir (<lneras, paintbrushes, hm.Ues. and 
voices) so the,: we r:fght "conduct our own ground
level guerr ilia war tim: ;:gahs! ~he oppres~ivc 

structures of our everyclI)' Ipj, 568, 572). 
Following Freire ( 1970/2001; see also d:scussion of 
this point iT! DeuLln, 20(3). th"r~ are two primary 
tasks that ure the specitk aims of human sodal 
inquiry in the context Of'l revolutionary arts-baSed 
pedagogy: (a) to ·J!'lveil oppress'on and (b) to 
trar:sforrr: praxis, W!1at 10110'0'''8 is a discussion of 
thOSi; two tasks am: an of radical, ethical, 
and revolutionary arts-b<lsed inquiry, Th:8 inquiry 
has laken ?Iacc (ar.c is con6:uhg) amm:g V<dOllS 
diverse commun:tic5 of l'C!!r:omically poor ('~ :ICrCf1 
and their 'amiEc> ~bolh sheltered ,lIld unshel
tered), youths (unacco:npanied mil:or>,run
away .ud throwaway d1ildren, travelers. am: other 
people be:ween ,7 and years llf whu Ii ... ;;; 
on the slceets). and tent communities where 
unhouscd people govern C1eir own lives, It also 
indudcs the experience of Eeld-based, comn:ur.ity· 
centered researcn among college stJ(:ents, teachers, 
shelt~r workers, and o~hc; sodal providers 
as well as thr com:nuoity more broau:y, The 
disco·J:se community is intentio111l:iy hroad so 
as to invnlvl! as many individuals and role repre
sctl:ativc5 as I Co:! draw into dialogue-, critical 
cr':~iql1c, i:l'piry. a:1d social ac:ion around issues 
of poverty and homelesbr.ess as they influence the 
educational lin:s and ex?criences children, 
youths, and adult~, (tO~ t:xamp,,,s, ,ce f:nky. 
2000a, 2000b, 2003b; Fi:llry & Finley, 1999, For II 

discussion of Fi n ley, lOODa, as pa rt[cbatol')' 

performance ir:qt:iry. sec Dcm:in, 201]3, For an 
adaptati!l::1 into II performance of these 
and other reSt::<ln:h ~)1.:blkations III line of 
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soda I research, see Saldana, Finley, & :inley, in 
pcess. Fo~ discussions of ethnome:nodology. see 
Saldana. 1999.20[13.) 

"Mystory" Performances 

With the intention of empowering children 
living in shelter and transitional hO~lsing to 
become activi;' lear m:rs in classrooms, the At Home 
A1 School (AH AS) program that I organize brings 
together K -8 (kindfrgarlen :hmugh eighth grade) 
children, their families, and prese:-vicc and inser
vke towhers in II feld-based community pruject. 
All us are s:udeflts; we are both the re~earchers 
and the researdH;d folJowiu{! ar. arts based 
inquir y model or new p:uadigrr: human studies. 
Childrer. expcrie:1ce arts·based literacy instruc
tion (broa(:lv conceived) tn iOughOl:: the school 
rear dur:ng afteNctool educational enrichment 
and in an intms:ve 6-week surrm:ef school ?m
gram. Ooing drama, Iitera:lIfe. visual arts, ga;de:l
ing, and com?u:er technology are the mainstays of 
the dlildren~, p;ogram. Thames leam frrsthand 
what it means fOe .. iilldren to Hlle in a shelter or 
temptJra:y apartment, :hey experiellce the encum· 
hrances of poverty to educat:ofl :nore closely than 
:nos! ::tave experienced previously. and they learn 
:ndhods tc)r integrating afts across the disdpEnes. 
Chilcren in !:tis setting have ex;:;erienccd crim
inalizat:on of homelessness in Americu. r:1iug:nal. 
iza:ion in schools, and disruptec lives in dlanging 
homes and schoo:s as :hey a:1c their families search 
for afforcable hOUSing. Of cot] rs(', some are :urther 
inured to the vagaries of addictions. imprisonments 
of parents and siblings.and other social manifesta
tions of poverty in a rr:inimum-\va~e emnomy. 

While enrolled in AHAS. children who reside 
in shelter and transitional nO"J5ing live in a system 
tiiat :-egLllale's thcir time-with des for when 
they can ba:::te, sleep, eal, and so forth-simply 
':Jecau~e of belt status as tnhousro (longtime or 
recently) and eco;1o:11ically poor persolL~. 

VarioJ;;iy. in addition to strengther:i:lg acade
m k perfo::mance a5 a means to build self-esteem, 
my goal with the cbldren who attenc AH AS is to 
draw thei r attentiun to t:1 e relationship be:ween 
tnemselvcs and society so as to help them redirect 
the ilng.:r Ibt they sometimes feel at themseh'es 

and tJeir parents back mW3rd the >l'stem of 
sustained poverty that subverts the:n. The goal is 
for the dlild::en to embrace their understandings 
of themselves and society in terms of politic;!1 
struggle and, in so duing. to eneo] rage them to 
imagine all that the, can do and be in their 
lives-and to dispurc what :nig:1t seem to be a 
destiny of lifelong poverty . .My task is to provide 
tools for constructing new autobiographical 
images and tl:en to en courage ongoing practices 
that these children and their fam lEes might use 
to transform thei:- lives. 

Eqaaily important is my goal of prm'iding tools 
for 1(-12 <,cllrators to recognize that tteir own 
compliance with a syster:1 that degrades <!:ld dise:1-
tram:hses these :hildretl leaves "blood on the:r 
'lands." The goal is to en\;Ourage them to finc vmrs 
in w:l:ch :0 assist stl:.dents toward newly formed 
life stories built on the notion of a caring commu
nity that includes educators who, while part of the 
system, wlll use the system in jt~ own transforrr:a
tion. Becansc art is a visceral and persunal experi· 
ence that g:vcs expres~i(J1l to afrective ways of being 
and knowi:1g, I introduce ar:s-based inquiry b 
this curriculum as a way fur the childre!: and their 
teachers to create their own "mystories:' Mystory 
perfur:na:lces are personal cultural texts nar
ratives. paintings, poetry; music) tl:al CDntextualize 
important personal experiences am: :Jl'oble;os 
within the institutio:1al settings and historical 
moments \\-!:<:re their authors (e.g., p'«inters. 0)1-
lagists, drametisls) find thcmseh·es. They attempt 
to make sense of seemingly senseless mOl:1ents in 
lire, to capture fru,trations and turmoil and open 
then ror critical critique. They oper: a liminal 
space, and create a:1 open and dialogic text, where 
a diverse group of people ea;} be brought 10 collee
:ive undersrar:d;ng of the sites of power, of .:onilici, 
between the empowered a.::td the powerless. and 
from this poi ot of understanding call begin to 
address the nero for social change ((or further dis· 
russ ions of the functkns of r:1ystory, see Denz:n. 
2003; Ulmer, 1989). 

Teacher-led projects in which child;;;::1 bwe 
crea:ed r:1ystories that i:ave taken place in the 
context of AHAS i:1dude an extended effort at 
portraiture during whic.1 children ;Jainteci their 
life histories Ihsl by learni:1g to work within 



symbolic ,an guage of colors, Ii I1<:S, and space a::1d 
brush work while workill!; with charmal, pens, 
and water and acrylic paints. Over a period of 
rougl:ly 3 months (shelter stays are :i:'nired to 
90 days. so there was a changing population of 
children, with some attending all of the ses·sions 
and MJme ,mendiug only a few), dur;ng weeki)' 
sessions child~e:1 painted self-portraits, pictures 

objects, and so forth to telllifi: stories. Tl1e pm 
jed CJlrninated wit~ II day of con:munal painting 

five mural panels (4 feet by 4 fcct) with the 
the:ue oC"the story of Again, lhe children tol
lowed up the session by verb"lly pwccss i:lg the 
meanir,gs they intended whel: they began paint. 
ing and by defining the meanings they CO[l

Siruced c·J:-ing the proce~s. 
Amid likenes5es of '·"ponge Bob;' Irees, 

peace symbols, and American :lersonal and 
cumrr:unity st(lriet: ~1:1<nged. One child who had 
practiced and then pcbtec. Il very pleasing 
blackt'd it oul wi ,h other paim so t har it was 110 

longer ellell visi",k Oil the cal:vas, and two o:he; 
boys joined him i:l his "scorched earth" efforts_ 
When the child expressed his aJ:ger and fLlstre.
lion with multip:\! heart surgeries thot lell him 
physkally smalle:- than his peers-a ;;ersonal 
story, but one that h<,_d community tit's--his 
teachers were Jetter prepared to understand his 
occasion"l displays of seemingly L:.t1founded tem
per. Telling his lite story. he found compassion and 
Ullderstamling an 0 ng his peers a tid teachers, and 
he begat to al! end tutori ng st:ssio:1s each week 
with absolute regularity, had fewer outburst~, 

and began (over a period of several mOl1\ hs) to 
~'n'm'" nis scl:uul perfo;mance. 

In this same setting, three girls had :;ainted 
a s.:ene in w~ ich two [ge:1der-neutral) rouples 
walked among trees ami fknvef,. On dose inspec
tion. or:e couple held hands wl:ile the "ther 
couple dk :1.01, and tr:c couple not holding hands 
had tea:> flowing from their eyes.. These gjrl~' 

storytelling turned to personal remembrances of 
divorce, of grandparent.:. left :n other states as a 
result of moves. llnd of fee:! ng;; of be:ng discon
nected from peers when at schooL From fbI! 
point, bcginni r.g with thi.' girls who had pa:n:ed 
the scene hut ,,:30 involving other children, a oon
vt:ro<!tio:l grew ahout loving their own :nother, 
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but wanting to build la~1 ing relat:ollsh ips in their 
ow;, Ih'es_ l:lecause the scene took a mural 
ver), dose to a C,S. flag. next 10 wok!: another 
;,tuder.l l:ad wr itte21 "give ?eaCI; ~ thance" and 
,everal tad drawn peace signs. conversation 
shi:ted again, now having moved fmm the realm 
of personal experiences of divorc\;' and separation, 
to a discussion of world instahility and l-.S. domi
nance, and Ih.: instablEl), to children's ;Ive, intro~ 
duced VillI. t\othing was resolved-there were 
disagrt'emenrs as to whether the United ~tat~s wa, 
right or wrong III go to v,ar-but mos: i mport3nt 
was that there WllS II cO:Jversat[on ahoUl the '''tar at 
all; childref wefe tne:r opinions ahout 
wO:'ld events and were confident 6at thei r ideas 
mattered. [cm:!d 1:0: hdp but think lha: stc:dcnIS' 
understandings wrought by teJing mystorics 
wo:dc carry over, a! least n:nimal wnys, to life ill 
school. 

Painted portraits are jus: nne way for the 
children to tell "the slury of us:' We also haVl:' had 
occasiolls for movie making. writing. and per
forming rap H nd .:)[ :les, and we have comctructed ;! 
commUl1ity in which personal story IcUng is 
rewarded. Against II: i;; backdrop unve i:i ng 
personal and s}stcmic events have shaped 
the liyes uf thl: :.:hildrcn, two events :h<1t have 
OCCllrred convince rr.e t:Hlt we are achie~ing 
transfo rmative prax.is in A HAS. 

"irsl, a rule prohibited people li'li ng itl the shel
ter from fraternizing with peop:e living in transi
tiullal housi ng by going back and fortI: to eacn 
othe~'s places of TWi} 12-year-old 
girls-une who lived in a transitiona: housing 
apartment and the o,her who was housed at the 
shcltc~-beca:l1e very dose friends dllfing lutor
:ng. While the girls wtre making !llans In I"SI! one 
another after the prog:-dm al the apartrl:ent of one 
0: :he girl" another :'1L:dent reminded them of the 
rule and tnat if it wm enforct:d, the gir:,' fa:nilies 
wuuld he asked to leave. This was followed bv a , 
discussion among thl' chilcfen 1 n w::kh t:1CY rec
ognized how unfair the situatioIl was. '!hcy 
decided that they had to co sorr.elhing about it 
Their solutio;! was to wde in their ~ au :-!lals llbout 
the silu;lIiuJ: .md then :0 show me what :h<:y had 
written and enb1 my help i:J challe:lgbg the wie. 
They cisputed the system, and they took action to 
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try and change the :ule. In tbe end. because of 
their problem solving, the rule was changed. 

Second, the painted murals were h:1ng, along 
wi:h excerpts from the narrative sessions. in the 
gallery of the S:udent Services build:ng at the uni
,ersi!y where I teach. I took a c:ass of II practicing 
teachers (who were enrolled in mv advanced 
children~5 E:erature course) to see the display. Of 
the~c 11 teachers,S ',egan volunteer :utorir:g on a 
weekly basis and several carried over beyond the 
end of the semester. In addition. they conducted 
book drives at their schools so that every child 
could take a book home with him or her. Most 
important, all of the teachers J:1ade statements 
similar to this commeN offered by one: 

I haw always had these children in ;llY classes, and 
1 have always rc:;ented them bfing tr:l't"e. I have seen 
thern all unprepared, [as 1 unde;parented. and 25 a 
waste of my :imc. [ J<lVC changed. I'm ~ good 
"'ac~er to a lot of the child :en. My goal now is
trnly, not Just 2$ mere f'lelork-to :,ecome a 
teacher of all ()f the children in my classroom. 
These children are rI()W my children. 

In Sl':m, although the painting of file portraits 
aflected these children's perceptior.s of ther;t
selves as learnecs and in both their curre:1t and 
fUMe pa rticipation in society, what is perhaps 
more profound is the impact that the children 
have had, thmugh their paintings ane stories, on 
other children In similar circun:stances who will 
attend classes taught by tr_e teachm ane preser
vice teachers w~o have adopted activist pedago
gics and practioes. 

As an educator, , want to encourage chUeren ro 
leam early 10 become lifelong activists who a;e 
equipped for guer rilla warfare against oppression 
by virtue of Iheir ability to name t:'leir oppressors, 
dispute oppressi ... e practices :hat are s:ereoty,ed 
or ~stematlzed into seeming r.ormali!y. imagine 
a life lived otherwise, and then constf'Jct and 
enact a script that ohif:s them i:ltn an alternative 
space. Art. in any of its vari{lU!; fimru. provides 
media for self-reHection, self-expression, and 
communication betwee.:1 and among creators and 
audiences. Performing social change begins with 
artful ways of seeing and knowing ourselves and 
dIe world in which we live. 

The AHAS example demonstrates that art can be 
the catalyst for audiences :0 see then:selves di"fer
cntly, to reoetve messages, and to find a :evel of 
u:lder::.1anding about peop:e that they would have 
ignored in different eircmnstatlces. Knowing these 
children through their artful expressions of them
selves motivated a group of adults to embrace :heir 
empathetic emotions and to give something of their 
lime and expertise as teachers. Yet once they were iI: 
direct contact with the artists, the teachers became 
s:ude.:1ts of the sodal struc:ures they helpec to per· 
pernate and bega:1 to write small scripts base;! (In 

the need change, with book drives and gi:L~ of 
books being the foundation for char.ge in the emo
tional and physical spaces in which teaching and 
learning occur in their schools and classrooms. For 
the teachers, it takes a sustained effort at learning to 
use the tools that are available to crea:e and revise 
their own self-port:aits; practice is feq:li:1?G. Artful 
performance in the community w:11 (lCCIlf if 
teachers look deeply erough into themselves and 
can paint their way to a more humanistic and CClf!1-

mllna; portraiture than schools typicallyajlow 
In these examples. the children have become 

researcbers aod artists uf their own lives. Other 
examples, oat giVI:Il here because of space consid
era:ions. would demonstrate the arts-based 
implry that teachers have experiel:ced in this 
context. Sti[another g::nup of examples would be 
my own inquiries into the experiences of AHAS. 
some of which have been coanthored and copre
,e::lted wiLl K -12 students, teachers, street 
youths, and street artists. II: this schema. arts
ba,ed research r.1akes possible the erasure of 
distinctions between the researcher and the 
researched. We al; are inquirer5 into Qur experi
ences and collaborators in efforts to cre;:::e a 
be:ter space to share our lives. 

A major dilemma for arts-ba<;cd researcher~ has 
tmerged around definitions of quality criteria. 
'''/hat is. good arts-based rescarch~ !s it incumbent 
or; arts-based research to demonstrate bes: in 
:enns of artistic skill and ,raftsm:lnsh ip? And. if 
demollstrations Qf artisti<; skill are necessary to 
arts-based research, can quality arts-based inqt::ry 
be achieved by mmmunity-members I e.g., children 
and teathers, as well as university researchers; who 
are not edncated in the art-lOrm chosen as the 



representational text? How far ca:; arts-based 
researchers go in becomlng "community partners" 
where distinctioos between t'te roles of rese'JOChef 
~Ild fesea::ched converge! wbo is an artistnVho is a 
resea!'Cherl These are que,tions 6at Wlders;:ore the 
postmodem turn in sociological research, but they 
bave become somewhat polarizing issnes among 
arl:5·bas·~d researchers. Some practitioners of ar:,
b~sed inquiry argue for the need to develop an 
established resea:-ch traditior: that has coherence 
and integrity ;n its metr.odulogkal and epistemo
logical comm ilmen!s, whereas others take the 
position I have taken in :his chapter that quality 
control efforts furce a singular way of ;mowing and 
shut off the possi":;iEties for diverse '\lices and 
expressior.s. Performativity is ~he quality cri:erion I 
have emphasized in this chapter as being necessary 
to ach ievc artli-based approaches to inquiry thai is 
aL1ivist, engages in puhlic criticism, is resistant to 
threats to sodal justice, and purposefully In:ends to 
facilita:e critical race, indigenons, q·Jeer, and ::emi ~ 
ni~t and oorder studies as entree to rr:ultiple, nEW. 

and dh'erse ways of understanding and living in the 
world. 
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THE INTERVIEW 

From Neutral Stance 
to Political Involvement 

Andrea Fontana and James H. Frey 

The nlOV;f Mlunemo hcgillS at the end, 
s:lOwing a killing end then back! ng til' to 
tbe beginning scene by s('enc. We do not 

go that far here; after "Il, this is not a thriller but 
mlh!:!' a (h,lptcr ahout interviewing. 'lei we clIl to 
the chllse, hegil:ning ",'th Ihe r~wr-~dge of 
in:ervinving i\nd then hack:ng up to : he ok cays 
a:1d pmg:-ess:ng 10 0 d r days 6rollgh the C:li: peer, 
witl: hi: knowledge of where we are going. :f Y01: 
think that this wLl ;;poil the ending, ,kip the first 
seC! itl :l ,lI1d read illas;, 

We have no actl:al kUliaS here, bu: mctuphori
cally, tradit;nnal intetviewing-as i: is ccr:1nlOlllv . . 
understood-docs gc: killed. The perretT<' :or.~ 

liberators, depending on your point oi view) 
<ire KOl1jl, Mahone" and Plummer (2002), the 
coauthors of "Queer:ng the I :ltCfvicw.b They foclIs 
lUl the changing :iu'Jlk pen;qtioll of a:Jd 
Icshi:t:1S in :he United States duri Ilg thE ;:Oilsl few 
dlx,ldes a r:d r. n how trm: changing percepti;):l 
altered Ihe tone of interviewing :h05(, groups, 
Decades ago, wl:cn \\e-ere "humosexuals," the 
inlervl;;w dearly an instrumer:: of patho10g
kal d iagllosis;' yet when the miEeu became one 
of social reiorm, "the interview became II too. of 

IlIudcrr:ist dCl:mcrati:t:ation ilnd ~l':imatdy of 
social n.:fornt (p, 240). 

Whit this; tdl~ liS about interv'<cwing is that it 
i, ir:extl'lcably (!l:d ~1:Hv()idilh;y historically, politi
cally, and cOI:textlJally bound. This bot:ndedl:eso 
refutes the whole tradition of the interview of galh
trillS uJj<'<:tive data to be used neutrally f'J~ scien
titk purposes. If qlNI'ring Ihe interview Genie;, it,:; 
prir:1I1ry goal. whut should he done? We could reject 
interview i tiS altoJ!ether. That is hardly ;c<l5i'C'lie 

in today's society, which has been labbed as "tl:c 
inlerview sodcrlw'1ere everyOne "els interviewed • ,I:l 

and gelS a 1ll0H1cut in the sun. even if only:o reveal 
dastardly abcr~a:.imlS m: the /crry Sprl'lxer show. 
We certainly do 110: Wim! to Irivialize the inter view 
in the ~ame way :l~ the l:lass l1:iXlia have tenled to 
do. What should we do? Very simpl), some sodolo· 
gists have turned the timetabie lind rc:urncd the 
scope of the interview 10 thai the prcdeccssor3 of 
illte(ac:iul1isl11. thc pmgmati:,ts. fO(lcsing 0:1 soc'al 
ameEom:ion. If the inlerview call1lut be a Jlfut ral 
tool (and we will see that it never really was), wh} 
not turn it i11:0 a walldng stick to he:r some people 
gct on their feet? This is where the interview i~ now, 
and we outline this developmellt next 
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lID EM 1'1\TJ[ Ene r NTERVI EWIKG 

"E:npathetic" emphasizes taking a stance, con
trary to the sdcnUic image of interviewing, 
wh ich is bas~d 011 the con ecpt of :lEU :rality, 
I ndeed, milch of tradtional i nterviewi:lg conc"r;
trates on thc language of sci enW1.: neutrality end 
tbe techniques to achieve il, Uaforninately. ~he,e 
goal; are largely mythkllL 

J~lal:y have acgllcd conviI:cingly (Atkinson 
& Silvc;man, :9')7; I'ootan", 2D02; Hertz" 1':197,; 
Holstei;, & Gubriulll, 1995, Scheurich, 1995). 
interviewing is :1ot merely the neutral exchange 
of asking q U('st ions and gEtting flllSWHS, Two 
( 0, more) pL'opl e are involved in this process. 
lind ft:flr elCchanges bid to the creation of a col
laborativ~ dror: called the interview' The key here 
is fbe "ac:ive" Jlature of this process (Hobtein & 
Gubrium, 1995) that leads to a contextually bound 
and mutual! r created story~ the ir.terview, Some 
have :1 :ghl:ghted the problemd::s of thO' iT"e.
view, Atkinson and Silverman 11(97) drew 
tion to the asymmetric natu rc of the inteeview \lml 
:0 thc fact that the fir:al prod''!,! is a past'che that 
is put together by fiat Scheurich (1995) observed 
:hat the interviewee is a person. historically and 
wntextually located, carrying unavo:dabJe .::on
"dOl:;; ilnd unconscious rr:o~ives, desires, reelir:gs. 
and b i ases-hardlv a neurra: tool. Scheurich , 
l:laintained, "The wnvl;':ltiom,', positivist view of 
interviewing vastly u:lderestimate, the complex
ity, :.mique:less, <l:1d indeterminateness of eacr, 
one to one hUmlln interaction" (p, 241 ). 

if we pmceed :'rom the belief tbat neutrality 
is not p()~sible (even assuming ttat it would he 
desirable) • then laking II st~nce hecomes unavoid· 
a':l;e, An increasing number of sodal sdentists 
nave rea: i;:ed that they need to interact iH. p(~rso:\s 

with the interviewees and acknowledge that they 
a,e doing so, tong ago. Douglas (1985) advocated 
revealing per,~onal :'eelings and private ,ituations 
;0 the interviewee as a 'luid pro quo of good (aith, 
Yet Douglas, despite his openlless, still pi ared 
p;imary : mporlam:e 0:1 the traditional notion 
of o':ltaining better and mo,c com?:,ehensive 
respolJses; he fa':ed to see that his openness was 
rr:ercly a technique ~u persuade the ;ntcrviewee 

to reveal more ar:d be more honest ill his or her 
responses, 

Kev, empatnetic approaches in interviewing 
di:"'er from :he cm:velltionlll approach; they sec 
t!:at i: is time to stop treating the interviewee as 
a "dnckwork ora:\ge;' that is, looking for a better 
juicer (techniques) to squeeze the juice (answers) 
out of the orange (livillg perSO:1!iIllerviewee), 
S.cheurich (1995) wncurred: ~The modernist rep
resentation is not sheer rabr:cation. but all of the 
jUke of Ihe lived experience has been 5GJeezed 
out" (?, 241), The new empathetic approaches 
take an ethical stance in favor of the individual or 
group being studied. The interviewer becomes an 
,lcvocate and par:ner 1:1 the study, .'lOping to be 
able to use the results to advocate social policies 
ar.d an:eliOfalf the conditions of the interviewee, 
The preference is to study oppres,cd and under
developed grOLi :IS, 

Kong and colleague'S (2U02), as mentioned 
e'drlicr, shuwed tnat the change toward empathy 
n:igh: not be so much of an individual decisior: liS 

it is the result of c:-tangbg bist06:al, poli:kal, ane 
cultural perspectives, They disc'.lssed changes ir. 
interviewing regarding same-sex experiences, 
They showed that dur:ng the past few decades, as. 
Ame~it;ar.s underwent t! profoone change from 
"homnsexuals»to ~gays:' "the sensibilitit$ of inter
viewing are altered with tht" changittK social 
nomen a that constitute the "interview" (p. 240, 
italics in original;, Thus, intervieVvs changed from 
"instruments of pathological diagnosis" (p_ 240) 
to become milch more humlldzed in the wake of 
sodal rerorm, InteTviews became "a methodology 
of friendship" (p, 254), Kong md colleagues (0:1-
eluded that the interview is bonne in hIstorical, 
?o:irical, and C1ltural moments and that as those 
:noments change, so does the inter,iew, The w(lrk 
hy these three coauthors was radical in that it 
collapsed decades of alleged "0'1 ective interview 
Endings," As thel' c:ear:y stated, framing thc inter~ 
view with in specific parameters (i,e., "We are 
interviewing pathological, sick. deviant individu
als" vs, "We are interviewing individuals who 
shOl.:ld not be ostra': zed because 0: their diverse 
sexual sensibilities") willlt'.ad 10 entirely different 
res'.l::s, These res~J;ts will be allY thing but neutral; 



they wi!: be politcally lacen and used fa, or 
agai:l~t group studied. 

Researchers I, ave sl rongly ;;;!Uphas i (,cd the 
removal of barriers between I te In lerviewcr and 
t1:c interviewee in the proc,;;;;, of ir. ~ ervicwicg 
women. Many female .·csearchers advoca:e a 
partnership between the rcsearche and respon
denis, wr:o should work :0 gether to mollte a 
narrative-I he interv:ew-t :Jal ;;ould be bendt· 
cial 10 the grrl'J? studied. Most re~tard:er8 
address faclOrs he},(l:1d dlat of gender. Hertz anc 
Ferguson (l997) add,esm: the plight of single 
mothers-bolh heterosexuals and les':,ians. 
Weston (1998) also attended to groups same· 
,~ex preierenees in academia. tollios (IWO) 
added the elemenl of being black to that o~ 
being female. Dentin (2003a, 2llmb) eXlended 
:he i n;erc,t Ie a:neliorn [ion of oppxssed groups 
:u thai ;n reporting the res!:lts of ::tc stlld]~ He 
m. :1:: .. i ned that Iradtiomli reporting modes are 
ill equbpec to capture the a:tention lIllC. hcarts 
of the readers (sec al,~o Behar, 1996). ])cflzin 
(2003a) issued 11 "manifesto" calling for perfor
manee ethnography: "We need to explore perf~)r. 
mance elb nography as a vehicle for enact og a 
perforn:al;ve cultural politics of hope" (p. 2(2). 

Some researchers llfe bcco:ning keenly 
a:tunec to :hc tact that in k r owing "nth":>;' we 
come to know "ourselves:' Holstd nand GUbf'" TIl 

(1995) urged researcher. to be re(exivo; not only 
uboJt whut the i:1tervi~w accomplishes but also 
abCi~lI how the inler'lil'W :s accomplished, therelw, 
UocQvl;ring the ways in which we go "Jou: ,;eat
ing a text. \';'a33cr:all (1993) r:mecl that ever. when 
Ihe researcher ar.d respondents are women, if 
there is a discordant view of the world (in her 
study, ~ po:itkal one), there is a great divide 
between the two, She acded that, despite clain:s to 
4friendship and cooperation;' it is the researcher 
who ultimately cuts and pas:es togetber th~ I:ar" 
ratlve, choosing what wm hecnme a pari of it and 
what will be (1::. Similarly, EI·Or 11992) pointed 
to a gap hctv>'een ;he researc:H;:f and respondents 
created bv rdi"luus differences (in ~tud\i, . " , 
when a [:m; re,ig:ol,:s elhnogra ?hcr s tuuie. an 
ultnl-orthodox ~rnllp), mOr a:,o rel1exively 
addressed the notion of "friendship" between the 
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researcher 3m: reHponde:1t'i :l:1d concluded that 
it is fleet! I1g ane somew hal illusory, "We can't be 
friends bccal1s~ she I tl:e respondent I wa~ the 
object and we hoth kl:OW (p. 71 ). Atkinson and 
SLverman (1997) al50 emph<l,ii:ed self"restraint 
and self-reDcxivity in warning Ih<11 researchers 
should not replace a false god (the authorial 
monologue of classical sodal "gy) with tlno:n e, 
(the n:Qnolo!'ue of a pri'iileged speaking reS?Oll" 
dC:lt). Researchers shoL:ld not privilege any ways 
[If I nok i :lg at world tJl' at ,', particc:ar tec3-
nique ht should instead conli:1I.Ie to que:;tion, 
que.>lion, <lnd qllestirm. 

Atkinson <lnd Silverman's (1997) chilly W:1rtl

ing can be :urned 011 the proponents of the empa· 
thetic <l?pro<lch because tbey strongly privilege a 
method of inquiry over a:l others. let as Denlin 
(20I13a) observed, "Syn:bnlk i:lteractiol1islll :. at 
a eros.>road. We :1eed to recla'm the ?mgressi ve 
heritage given to II S by D u}\ois, Meae, Dewey, 
;md Blumer" 202). Fontana (2003) pointed 
out, perhaps l)cllzin (and we ..:ould add all of the 
others) is beiT:g a pnstrnodenl DU:1 Quixote 1:1 
approach, ye 1 [he wi ndmills of ra :ism, sex::lm, 
and ageism aft:" 110t mere shadows i:1 Qur r:1indS! 
ratber, they are very and very opprl'ssive. T:1C 
cmpathetic <lpproach is nnt merdy " "method of 
friendship"; it is a :Jlethod of mora!:ty because 
it a :tempts to restore the sacredness of humans 
before addressing any (1eoretkal or n:ettodolog
leal (on(;(:,115, 

We too ru.wc "queeree" the ;hapter to follow by 
l:-arniug it in the light of today's developmc:1t allo 
fle\'.' awareness in i:lterviewi::Jg. us turn tbe 
li:n!! back and s!;:e how interviewing hal) come to 
be where it is. 

IDl INTERVI EV>'J'\G IN PERS!' I!ClI VI-: 

ibklng questions and getting answer, is a mllcn 
buder ta,k tbat it may seem at fir~t The spoken 
or written Wem: always has a resid ae of ambiguit y. 
no matter how ca :ef'ully we wnrd fl:c questions 
and 1;0"1 carefully V;'e report Of code !':Ie answers. 
Yet interviewing is une of the most con:mon and 
;JOwerfL:: ways in whie!: we try to ul;dmtancl our 
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fellow humans, Interviewing includes a wide 
va:iety of forms and a multiphcil y of uses. The 
most common form of interviewing involves 
individual, face to-face verbal interchange, but 
interviewing can also take the fo;m of face-to-face 
group : nterchange and telephone surveys. It can 
be struct'J:ed, sc:n istructured, or unstructured. 
Interviewing can be usee for marketing research, 
political opinion polling, therapeutic reasons, or 
academk analysis. It can be used for tI:e purpose 
(If measnrc:nent, or its ,cope can be the under
standir:g of ar. individua: 0;: a group perspective, 
An interview can be a one-tine brief exchange, 
such as 5 minutes over the telephone, or it Gill take 
place over multiple lengthy sessions, at times 
spanning days (is in life I'.istory interviewing. 

ne use of interviewir:g to acquire informa
tion is so extens:ve today that it has beer. sa:c 
that we live in an "intervie',v society" (Atkinson &: 
Silverman, 1997; Silverman, 1993). Increasinglr. 
qualitative ;eSearc.1ers are realizi ng that inter
views are not neutral tools of data gathering but 
rather active interactions bet;;reen two (or more) 
peo:;le leading to negotiated. contextually based 
resu:~s. Thus, the focus of :n:e~views is moving 
to enconpass the hI) ws of people's lives (the con· 
structive work involved I n producing order in 
everyday life i as well as tne traditional whats 
(th e activit ies of eVf'ryday life) (Ckourel, L 964; 
Dingwall. 1997; Gabrium &: Hofsteiu, 1997. 1998; 
Holstein &: Gubrium, 1995; Kvale, 1996; Sa;up, 
1996; Seidman. 1991; Silvern:an, 1993, :997a). 
Interviews are mov! ng toward new electronic 
forms and have seen a return to the pragmatic 
ideal of political involvement 

In this chapter, after discuss;ng the interview 
society, we examine interviews by beg; n n ing wit!: 
s;:ructurec methods of interview ing and gradu
ally moving to more qualitative ~ypes, examining 
interY lews as negotiated texts and ending with 
eiedronk interviews and new trends in inter
viewing. We begin by briefly outlining tl:e history 
of interviewing and then turn to a di~cussion of 
the academic uses of interview:ng, Although the 
focus of this volume is qualitative research, to 
dc:monstrate the full import of interviewing, "'''f 
need to discuss the major types of interviewing 

(structured, group. and unstructured) as well as 
other wars in which to conduct ir:terviews. Oue 
caveat is that, in discussing the various ir:terview 
methods, we use Ihe language and rationales 
employed by practitioners 0" these methods; we 
:l!l~e our differences with these practitioners and 
our criticisms la:er in the chapter II: our discus
sion of gendered and other new types of S i.lalita
tive interview! ng, ,Following our examination of 
structured interviewing, we addres, in detaii the 
varion:; elements of qualitative interviewing. We 
tten discuss the prob!ems related to gende:ed 
interviewing, as well as issues of interpretation 
and reporting, as we broach some considerations 
related to ethical issues, Finally, we note SOl':1C of 
the new trends ill qualitative interviewing. 

III THE bnERVIl'W SOCIETY 

Before embarking on OJ!' journey dunugh Inter
viewing per Sf. we comment briefly on the tre
mendous reliance on interviewing ;n the U.S, 
society today: This reliance on interviewing has 
reached sue.'! a level that a number of scholars 
have refer:ed to the l:ni:ed States as "the inter 
view society" (Atkinson &: Silverman, 1997; 

Silverman, 1993). 
1306 qualitative and quan:itative researchers 

tend to rely on the interview as t'le basic method 
of data gathering whether the purpuse is to 
obtain a rich, in-depth experiential account of 
an event or episode in the lite of the respor: dent 
or to gamer a simple point on a scale of 2 to 10 
dimensions_ There is in;,erent faitl: that the 
resu;:8 arc trustworthv and accurate and thaI 
the relation of the interviewer to the respondent 
that evolves dt:ring the interview process has 
not unduly biased the accour:, (Atkinson &: 
S:iveman, 1997; Silverman, 1993). The commit
ment :0. and reliance on, the interview to prod:.t:e 
narrative experience reflects and reinforces the 
view Df the United States as an interview society. 

It s('t'ms t:tat evervone- :lot just social , , 

researchers-relies on the interview as a source 
of information, witl! the assumption that inter
viewing results is a true and ;!CCllfate picture of 



the respondents' tdves ami lives, One cannot 
escape being ~n:er;'iewed; hterviewl\ are Every
where in 6e fOfn of political poils, questionnaires 
about visits to doctors, housing applications, 
forms regarding social service eligibility, college 
applications, tal~ shows, news programs-the list 
goes on and on. The i nlerview as a means of da:a 
gathedng is no longer Ii mited to use by socia: 
science researchers lind ?<lEee detectives; it is a 
"universal mode of systematic inquiry" (Hols~ein 
13\ (;ubrium, 1995, p. Il, It seems that nea:-ly any 
type of question-whether personal. sensitive, 
probing, upseUing, or accusatory-is fair game 
and ?ermissihle in the interview setting, :IIea:-ly 
all interviews. no matter their purposes (and these 
can be variee-to describe. to interrogate, to 
assist. to test. to evaluate, etc.), seek various forms 
of biog~aphical description, As Gubrium and 
Holstein (1998) noted, the interview' has be.cume 
a mean" of contemporary storytelling in which 
persons d:vulge life acmu:!ts in response to inter
view inquiries. The media have been especially 
adept at using this technique. 

As a society. we re: r 0:1 the interview and, by 
and large, take it for granted. The interview ar.d 
the norms surround:ng the enactment of the 
respondent and researcher roles have evolved to 
the point where they are institutionalized anc. no 
longer require ex tensiv" training; rules and ro:es 
are known and shared. (Howeve:. there is a grow
bg group of individuals who increasingly ques
tion 7he !Taaitional assumptions of tlce interview, 
and we address their concerns later in our discus
sion of gendered interviewing and new trends in 
interviewing.) Yiar.y practitio:ler, continue to use 
and take for granted traditional interviewing 
techniques, [t is as if inter v iewing :5 now part of 
the mass culture, so that it h~ actuallY become 
the ;n08t feasible mechanism for obtaining infor
mation about individt:.als, groups, a:1d organiza
tions in a sodety characterized by individuation, 
diversity, and spedaHzed ro:e relations. Thus, 
many believe that it is not necessary to "reinvent 
the wheel" tIn each in:erview simation given that 
"interviewing has become a mudne technical 
prac:ice and a pervasive, taken -for-granted activ· 
ity in our culture" (Mis':1:er, 1986, p. 23). 
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This is not to say, however, that the interview 
is SLl lec:ll1ical and the procedure. a:'e so stan
dardized that interviewers ca n ignore contextual, 
societal. a:ld imer?ersonal dements, Each inter
view context is one of interaction and relation, 
and the result is as much a product of this social 
dynamic as il is the product of accura~e accounts 
and replies, The interyiew has bt.!comc a routine 
and nearly unnoticed part of everyday Efe. 'xct 
response rates con:inue to decline, indicating that 
fewer people are willing to disclose their "selv"s" 
or thai they are so burdened by requests for inter
views that they are much more selective in their 
choices of which :ntervlews to grant. Social scien
tists are more likely to recognize, however, that 
interviews are interactional eneounre" and that 
the nature of the sodal dynamic of 6e bterview 
can shape It.e nature of the knowledge generated. 
lllterv:ewers with less training and el(pe~ience 
than social scientists might :lO~ recognize when 
interview pa;tidpants are "actively" const;'Ucting 
knowledge around questions and responses 
(Holstein 13\ GubriuIll, 19951. 

We now turn to a brief history of in:erviev,ing 
to fra.:ne ils rools and development 

lilt THE HISTORY OF I:-ITERvIEvn~G 

At least one form of interviewing or another has 
been wilb UI> :01' a very 10:lg tim". Evt:'n ancient 
Egyptians conducted population censuses (Babble, 
:992). During more recetlt times, the tradition 
of intervie'\v!ng evolved from two trends. First, 
lnterview:ng found great popularity and wide
spread use in clinical diagnosis \lnd counsel
ing where the concern was witl: the qua:ity of 
respon.es, Second, during World War!. interv'ew
ing came :0 be widely employed in psy,hological 
tes:ing. with the emphasis being on measurement 
(Maccoby & Maccoby, 1954). 

The individual genera!:y credite<! with being 
the first to develop a social survey relybg 011 illter
viewing was Charles lioo:1J (Comerse, :987). ]n 
1886, Booth embarked on a cl1lllprehensive survey 
of the economic ar.d social conriitiotls of the 
people of London, publishe..: as Lite and Labour of 
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the Peop/L' in 1,011doll (30oth, 1902 -1903), In his 
earlv stUGV, '1ooth embodied what were 10 become , , 
separate interviewing methods because he :m: 
only implemented SJ;fvey bu t also 
triangulated hn, work by relying on unstr Jda:-ed 
interviews ami ethnogmphk OJservations: 

The datu were dl,dec and supp;etntnted by vi"its 
to many nCil::hburt:umi\, &treel&, wd humes, 
by ronf~rrllcc, with vll~ious welfan: ~nd U!I::lllU
nity leader,;, f'mm t i 11: e to ti:;l" Boolh lived a~ a 
loJgcr in d lstrict<; wl:etl' W,l, not known, so tnr.! 

he cO:Jld become rJlQre in:imaldy a:quai::ted Wir':l 
the lives a::d hab ::5 of the ;lOOte! (P,: :-tell, 

19)(1,1'1',6-7) 

Many other sUH'eys of Lond OJ: a:ld lither 
cnglis:1 cities followed, patterned aller Boot r:s 
example, I:t the Unilt.'d Smte~. 11 si tnilar [n: tern 
emJUed, In 1 &95, a study atten: Tcci to do in 
Chkago what Booth had done in London 
(Converse, ] 987), In 1896, the A 1':1 erjcllr. sociolo
gist W. E. B. DuBois, who acmiltedly wa& follow
ing Booth's lead, s~udied thc black ptl?uhdon of 
Pniladelphia (DuBois. 1899). Surveys of dties and 
,m all towns tbllow",d, wi rh tht' most notable 
31':10:1g Ihe1':1 being the Lynds'MidiJtctolV1J (tynd 
& LynJ, 1929) and Middletown if[ Transitiou 
(Lynd 8; Lynd. 1937), 

Opinion polling wa s another early fOr:l1 of 
i:1terviewi:1g, Some polling took place well before 
:he start of Ihe 206 cemorv, but il realk came . , 
ir.m it, own in ""ith I he forming of 
American Institute of :J t:bh Opiniull ')y Gemge 
Gal:up, Precedil:g Gallup> in bot!: PSi'dllllogy 
and sociology during the 19205, there was a 
movement toward the study (and USU1111 y the 
meas u r~;nent) of aui ludes, W_ L '!'homas m:d 
Florian ZI~al1 :edd used the document:lry neethud 
to introdllcr the sll<dv of attitudes in , 
6ology: Thomas's influence along with of 
Robert Park, a former reporter whu believec 
that sociolugy was to be found out :n the fleiG, 
sparked a number of com:11 unity studies at the 
L:1l:vcrsiry of Chicago tt:ar came to be kr.own 
collectively as t:le works of the Chicago SchooL 
1\.1lllty utl:er rcscarC;lers. such as A I bio:] Small, 
George H. Mead. \¥. Burge;,s. Everett C. Hughes, 

LOllis Wir:h, W, Luyd Wan:er, and l\ Ilsdm Stnw Sb. 
were also greatly influential (for a recent discl.s

of the relatiolls and intll;"nce 0: vllrious 
Chicago School members. see Hecker, 1999). 

Althlllgh :nt' memoers of Ihe (:"kago Scl:ool 
are reputed to have llsed the elhnug:-aphic method 
in their inquiries, >o:n" disagree and have noted 
that many of the (:hicago School studies lacked the 
analytic component of modern-day ~tl:r:ograp~y 
~lld so were. at bcsl, "Ilrsthand desertpt ive stud ieg" 
(Harvry, 1987, p. 50), Regardlcs> of Ihe correct 
label for the Chicago School members' fielJwurk, 
they deady relied on a combi natio:'l of """pr",,_ 
tion, personal (:ocuments, and infor1':1<ll interviews 
in their sludlc;, Illterv icw~ were e~pecially in ev:
denee in work ':hmsher (1927/1963), who 
:n his study of gang membe:s relied primarily on 
some DO quali tative illtervie'lvs, and in that of 
Anderson (1923 I, whose chtssic study of l:obLl~ 
reiied on informal i:l-deplh cm:versations. 

It was len to Iltrbert Hiumer and his former 
student, Howard Bec;""r, to formallze nd give 
ir.1Prt~IS 10 socio:ogiLl1l cthr.cgn,!,h}, dur:l:g the 
19508 nd 1960" and interviewing began to 

both tl:e flavor g: yen to it by Boot:l 
and the qualitative accent of tht! Chicago School 
mem b ~rs, Unders tandir.g gang r.1C!1l bers or 
hobos th;ough interviews lost impOtl<ll1!:e; 
inst!:a':', whal bl'came rde,'ant ,,,"as 1he use 
interview iog in survey research as a tool to 
quantify dala_ This was oot new givcn that 
opinior: polls and market researc;1 had bC(,11 
doing it for years. But du;ing Wor:d Wa:- Il, tnc'fC 
Wtl!> a tremendous increase in suvey rl'.~,~,~r,:h 

as tne [_S_ ar mcd forces hir~d great numbers of 
sodologisrs as su~\'e\i re~earchers, Morr (h;lo 1] 

< • 

half mill Lorl American soldiers wrt(: intervjew~d 
in one :nar.ner or another (Young, 1966). and 
their mental ami t:motiunallivcs YI'!;;re reported in 
a four-vulume survey. Studies in Socia! Psychology 
in World Vlrlr fJ, ti1f first ;'>,0 .olunees of which 
were {!:recredJY Sal':1uel Stodt,,:, and titled rh! 
All1<'ric(f1l Soldier. This work had IrcmcncOl:S 
impact and led the way to widespread usc of 
systematic $~lrvcy rc:se;;;ch, 

'.vllat WeTS new, nowl:ver, was that quant itat:vt' 
survey rcsear~h moved 1:110 a;:ademia and came 



10 dominate socioillf:W as the method of choice for 
ttc r:cxl three decades, All A;Jstrian inmigranl. 
Paul Lllzarsfeld, spearheaded this Dove. He 'iI'cl
comed The American So/dia wlih ellIhusi· 
a,m.1:1 fact, Lazarsfcld Robe:t Merton edited 
a :wok uf rel1ed ions on The America", S.;/dier 
(Merton & lazarsfcld, I95U J. lazaIsfeld moved to 
Columbia in 1\140, laking with him hi, mar,,-el 
rese<ltch and other ap;liieJ grants, and he becan:e 
ir:,rrL m C:ltai in d jrl'ct:ng Ihe Mu :-call 0" Apolied 
Social Research. Iwo other "survey orga:lizations" 
were also IQrmed: the Natima] Opinion Rcscar~h 
Cenler (for med in 1941 by Harry Field, first the 
IJnh'ersilv of Denver and Ihen at :he Joiversity of 
Cl:cago) md the Survey Re~earc:, Center (formed 
i r. : Y~6 Remis Li kcrt "nd !;is group al the 
lJniversity of Michigan), 

Academia at tht' tin:e was dominated by 
theoretical concern;, am' there was SOr:1C res;s~ 

tance toward :hi5 applied, number" basec kind 
of sociolugy. Sociologists ancl tltber humanists 
wc;e critical of Lazarsfeld and the other survey 
resea r(3m, Herbert Blumer, C. Wright ,\1 ills, 
:\rth ll; Schlesingt:r, Jr., ar:c Pitirin Soro~in were 
among those who voiced their displet:,ure. 
According tn Co:werse (19A7), Smolin fe:; bal 
"the new emphasis 0:1 qua:1til3tivc work was 
cbsess;vc, and he called the new practi:i(me;s 
'llllillltop!:,enid-with sped<ll xfe;ence to 
Stou.ft!' <Lnd Lazarsfcld" lp, Converse 
cuoted Mills: "Thost: in tbe grip uf tht method· 
nlogi.:,,: inhibition often refuse to fll1}'thing 
about modern sodety un1cs~ it has been throug~ 
:hc fine little :nil! of t:te St<ltistical Rima!" (p. 

Co:wcrsc bat Schlesinger called the survey 
rese~r,hcrs ",mci,d rduliuns hllckstcrs" (p. 

Bw the survey researchers also had power~:ll 
allie:; mch as Merton, who joined the Ht: n:au of 
Applied Sodal Research at Columbia :n 1943, 
government monk.s were hecom:!:!,!; ineeasingly 
availa ble for survey research. The 1950s saw a 
g;nwt:1 of Sll rv.}' research 1:1 rhe u nivcrsities and 
II proli:cr;;lilJ:! of survey research texts, GradcaiJy, 
"ufvey research increased its lie main liver sodul~ 

culm 'naring j n 1960 with 6c election uf 
Lazarsfdd to the presiden cy of th,~ American 
Sociolog:cal Association. 1I:e :nethodological 
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dO!:1: nar.cc of survey research coni inued l nahatcd 
,tuoughout the 1 Y7Us, 19t\Os, aml :990s, although 
o:h~r methods begiln tn erode the prominer:ce of 
sur V!!\' rt:ilcarch , . 

Qlmlit:lIive interviewing mnt!m:e.] to be 
;lractked hand ill hand with pnrt:cipant observa
tion methods, but it too ilSSUr.1Cd SOI:le of the 
q U".ntitlable scientific rigor prenccupi;;.:. sur
vey research to a gre;n exlt:nl. This was .:specially 
visible in grounded thur)' (G:aser &. Strnuss, 
1967), wi th it" paimrraking el":Jp~~sb on coding 
data, and in e;hnomethodology; with ils C:leS! 

for jnv.dant properties of so:::al action (Ckourt'l, 
197U). Other qualitative ;cscarchers suggested 
variatiuns, Lofland (1971 J cr it ielzed grounded 
theory for ;:mying too Ii Ille Ilttemiofl 10 data~ 
gatheri ng t&:3niques, Douglas (1985) suggested 
]elCgt:,y, existential oni;'~on~O:1c in:cfvi('W8 that 
lasted at least I day, Sprad :ey (1980) t;ied to 
chuify the diffcrcnc<, betwee:J elhllog:aphic 

observation and ethnographic interviewing. 
Recently, posl1TIodcrr.isI erhnographt'rs have 

concernl'd themselves wi ;:1 :;0111(, of th~ 3SSlIr:lP 

tions present in j ntervie\\ i n1:\ and with the COl:~ 
tmllir:g role of :hc inh,rviewer. Tt:cse cnnccrJ::; 
h.we led 10 new directions : n q nalit:!t ive ; I:ter ~ 
vit'..vin g focusil:g on inCretlSed ,lI:er.tioll to the 
VO:C(,5 the respondents (Marcli ~ &: Hschcf, 
19861, the inrerviewer-res;lO:u!ent re:al ior:ship 
(Crapanzaoo, 19BO), the importance of the 
researcher's gende~ in :nteVic,i:,ing (Gluck & 
Palai, ]991), the role of otl:er elements such 
ag race, sodal status, and age (Sc idman,) 991). 

platt (200:!), in her recent chapter on tl:e 
history of interviewing, correclly :1otcd that tl:e 
inlCl'v:cw encompasses so Illany different prae
lice, Ihal i: is extremely hard to derive mealling~ 
luI gener,llization about it and that the change$ 
that ha\'i;' lliken places over tine are driven partly 
by methodological concerns alld parlly by so,io~ 
politiG"l1 motives. 

111 STRUCTURRD I!';TF:RVIEWIKG 

b stfm,1ured interviewing, the viewer asks 
all responder: ts the game- series of preeshlblishec 
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qJestions with a Iim::ed set of response categories. 
There i~ gene;ally : lttlc room for variation in 
response except where open-ended qc:e&tion s 
(which "re infreqLclll1 may ::Ie used. The inter
viewer record, the r",ponses flccoreing to a coe
ing scheme that has already heen established by 
the project director or research The 
ir:ter\'lewer controls the pace of the inlerv!;:;;" 
by t;cati ng the ques:ionnaire as if it were a the
atrical scripllo be fllllnwed in i1 standardized and 
straightforward manner. Thus, all respondents 
reeel"!! the same set 0: cuestions asked in the 
same order or sequence by an inte:-vicwcr who 
has been trained to treat ~very interview situat:or: 
in a :ike mall neI. Thm is verv little !l.;xibilit't in , . 
the way in which questions are asked or answered 
in the structurec imerview ~ctting. Instructions 
to imervievvers often include some of the to:low
ing guidelin~s: 

• Xever get invo:vc,: in explanal:olls (he 
study; use the standard explar:alioll pr{Jvided by 

supervisor, 
• ~ever deviate fro::1 Ih!' study introduct;Qn, 

,eqllence of questions. or question 'NQ:ding. 
• Never let ano:her person ':1terrupt the inter

view; do net itt ,lnot::er persc n answer lor lnc 
respondent Of offer his or he7 opinion l'n :he 
que,Iion, 

• Never ,,:: alli:iWer or 0: disagree: 
with an JIlSW,,[ Uo not give the respon,knl any 

of vO'.:r 1"'r:;o11al views on the topiC cf the 
question Of SU~Vey' 

• Never i:lICrprcl the :m~'.;::: ng of a "UC511011; j'~st 
repeat the qUeSti:l~, and give instr::ctiolls or 
darifka! iO:1$ !:cal are provided in I:-aining or by 
the supervisur. 

• Kever improvise sllch as adding an.wer cate
gories or rr:aking wording cha!l~c$, 

Telephone interviews, :ace-to-facc :nte:-views 
in huuselmlds, inte;cept interviews in malls and 
park:;, and interviews general; y associated wid! 
survey research arc most likely to be induied in 
the struclu,ed inte:view cateaorv. tJ , 

Th i s interview context calls the intervie,,'er 
to play ilneutral role, never :nterjec:ing his or her 
opinion of a respondent's answer. The interviewer 

must establish what has been called "balanced 
rapport"; he or :;be must be casual and friendly, 
on the O:1e hand, hut must be directive and impcr
scmal, on the other. The interviewer must ?erfect 
a style of "interested listen:ng" that rewards ,he 
respondent's parricbatio:1 but does not evaluate 
these responses (Converlic & Schulllan, : 97'i). 

It is hoped !.bat in a structured inter.l;:;;\', 
nmhing iii left to chance. However, response 
effects, or nonsampling errors, that can attrib
uted to the questionnaire administration process 
cOlClmonly evolve from f:lree ~oarces. Il:e first 
source (If error is respo:1cient behavior. The 
respol:cient may deliberately try to piease t"e 
interviC'll'er or to prevent the interviewer from 
learning something about l:im or her. To do 
this. the respondent will em belEsh a respoll5e. 
give what is described as a "sodally desirable" 
respon~e, or o:nit certain relevant information 
(BracJurn, 1983. p. 291). The respo:1dent may 
also err d~le to faulty memory. The second source 
of error is fuund i:1 the natl.:re of the task. that 
is. the method of questionn"ire administra
tion (facc·to- face Of te~ephone) or tl:e seque;lce 
or wording of the quest:ur.s. The third source of 
error is the interviewer; whose characteristics or 
li'Jestion:ng techr:iqucs rr:ight impede proper 
communication the question (Bradburn, 
1983). It is the degree of error assigned to the 
in:erviewer that is of greatest concern, 

Most ~t~uctured interviews leave Ettie room 
for the inrervieweT to improvise 0:- exercise i:1de
penden! judgment, but even in the most struc
tured interv:ew situation, not every conti:1gency 
can be anticipated and not every interviewer 
beha~es according to th~ "cript (Bradburn, 1983; 
Frey, 1989), In a study of ir.tel'v iewer effects 
found that ime:viewers \:hanged the wording of 
a~ mary as one thi rd of the questions (Bradhurn, 
SlIciman, & Associates, 1979), 

In general, researd'_ on interviewer effects 
has ,hown interviewer characteristics such as 

gender, ~nd inter viewing experience to have 
a relatively small impact OIl responses (Sbger & 
Presser, 1989], However. there is some evidence to 
show that "tuden: interviewe:s produce a larger 
response effect than do nonstudent interviewers, 



higher sta:us inlt>rvicwcrs produce a larger 
response cf'ect than do lower ,llntlS interviewer,;, 
a:1d the race of interv:ewers makes a difference 
only on questiQns specifically rdated to race 
(BnldbuTn, 1 Hyman, 1954; Singer, Fra:lkel, 
&. Glassman, 1983;, 

The relatively minor bpact uf :hc in:cfvicwer 
on response Q\ll\lity in sffm:ttlw': inlervbv 
set! i :lgS i5 direc:~y all ri:1Lltab:c to the inflexible, 
standardized, and predetermined nature of t:lis 
I ype of inte~viewill!!, There is simply little room 
for error, However, thOse who are advllCah:s of 
stmctufcd in:cn'[ewing are not unaware thai tIe 
interview is 2 sodal interactioo context Imd that 
it is inLler.ccd by that context. Good interview
ers recognize this fact and are ,e:'lslfi'll' 10 how 
inter;\ctiol1 can intluc:w! response. COl1ve;se 
and 'khuman (1974) observed, "There IS no single 
interview style t':\al fits every occasion or all 
resp0:1dents" (p. 53). This mellllS that il1tcrvkw~~s 
must 3W,lTC of respondent differences and :na,t 
be ab:e to make the p:-oper adj L:stmcnts called for 
by nnr:ntic:ptl!LXI ueveiopment6, As Gorccl1 ( 1992) 
,qtated, "lntervit'Wlng ~kHls are 110t simple motor 
,kill, J:~e riding a hicycle; rather, they involve a 
:, igh-order C01Tlbi nation observation, rmplul7ic 
sensitivity, and intellectual judgment» (p, 7), 

It is nol elluugh 10 llfldcrs:and the me,"hanic,<; 
of interviewing; [; is also important to J :1c1e:sl(ln d 
the respondent's world and iilfCCS that m :gr, 1 

.1hnulate or retard responses (Kahn & Cannell, 
1957). Still, the structured lnlerviL'w proCeeds 
unde: a .timulus-response fu:-mat,;lsSllming 
the re:,pundent will truthb:;y answer questions 
pn;viotlsly determincd to rev;:al adequate indica, 
tors of varhlble in quc~tjon so long ,IS those 
'lueS! ion" are phrased properly, This kind 
interview often elidt, rat 10:1 al responses, tltlt it 
overlooks nr inadec; :lately ilSSCllSCS the emotional 
dimension, 

Devc;O;lmcnts in compu te:";\ss:sted inter, 
viewing (CoJper et aL, :998) have called into 
qllrsrion the d: vision between traditional TIl odes 
of interviewing such as ;hc survey interview Md 
the mail s!:rvey_ Singleton and Strahs (2002) 
noted th.1t today we are really looking at a contiT:" 
uum of data -collecting met~ ods :-ather :han 
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dearly divide'; mcthocl~; ;n fact, as these authors 
ob~eryed, JIHIJ: y f,UHCYS today incorporate a 
varic~y or data-gathe:-ing methods ,~riven by 
concerns snch ilS time constrair.ts, financial 
d.:m,ulds, aed o:her practica' eletm;nts" 

iii GRU U I' I \,TERVI EWlt\{; 

The grollp interview is esse dally a lJ" lllilati lIe 
data-gathering techniqur that relies un 6e sys
tCT:latic qllestioning of sevenll intfviduals skll:!' 
taneously ill a formal or in:ormal se:ting. Thus, 
this technique straddes the line between t(J:"mal 
ilT:d irJo~mlll interviewing. 

The L:S': of the group interview has ordinarily 
been associated with markctir:g research ·ltlder 
the I. bel of,(J,us group, wl:m the purpose is [0 

gather consumer opin ions OJ: product characteris
tics, advertising themes, iUld/or ser'! ice dei ivery, 
This format has also been used to a considerable 
extent by political parties and mndiCate_~ who are 
inte~estcd in voter ~eactions to and policie!>. 
The gcQUP interview alst, heen used iJ: sodo' 
logical re~car(h, Bugardu; (J 926; :csted his social 
di~1 dilLe ~calc duril:!; :he mid, 19205, Zuckerman 
(1972) iOlen'icwcd Nobel Im:reates, Thnr:lpsOJl 
and Demerath (i 952) ;noked III l1:anagcmcol 

problems the m::ttary. Morgan and Spat1ish 
( 1984) studied health issues, For:tana and r fey 
( 1990) :nve~ligatoo reentry i lito the older worker 
la:lor force, ilnd Merton and his associate~ stL;d:ed 
the impact lif propaga :-taa t:sing group interviews 
(se~ Frey Be rm:tal:a, 1991), In fact, Merton, Fiske, 
and Kendall (1956} coined the term "focus group" 
10 apply to a ,s::uation where the researcher! 
interviewer asks very specific questions abllLl: a 
topic after having completed considerable resear~h, 
There is abo sornc evidence that cstllblished 
anthropologists 'iuch as Mali nawski used this tecl1~ 
niquc but did not R'port it (I'rcy &. FOl:tana, 1991). 
Today, all group interviews are gencri:::ally desig' 
Hated focus gmlip interv;ew" even though there is 
considerable variat;on in bt llat we and types 
group interviews, 

In a group hetervjew, fhe i:1t~r\'[e"''e~/lTmdcralm 
di~ect .. the inquiry and the in:eraction among 
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respondents in a very structured fashion or in 
a very unstructured manner. deper:dlng on the 
interviewer's purpose. The purpose may be 
exploratory; for example. the researcher may 
bring several persons ~oge6er to test i;\ method
ological technique. to tryout a defInition of a 
researd: problem, or to ide:ltifv key informants. 
An extension of the exploratory intent is to use 
the group interview for the purpose of pretestbg 
qucs:ionnaire word lng, measurement scales, or 
oth er eleme:Jh of a survey design. Th is is now 
quite common in survey research (Desvousges &: 
Frey. 1(89). Group interviews can also be used 
successfully to aid respondents' recall or to 
stimulate embellished desc:iptio:lS of spec:!1c 
events (e.g., a disaster, a celebratior: J or experi. 

ences shared by member> of the group. Group 
interviews can also be used for trillnglliation 
purposes or 'Jsed ill co:! junction With other 
data-gathering techniques. For exa:nple, group 
interviews could be helpful in the process of 
"indefinite trianguiation" by putting individual 
rcs?onses ir:m!l Clllllext (Ckourel, \ 974). Finally, 
phenomeno~ogkal purposes may be served 
whethf'r group interviews are the sole basis for 
gathering da:a or are 'Jsed in assodatiOl: with 
other techniques. 

Group ir:te=views take diffe:-ent forms, 
depencing on :he:r purpu,e". They cal: '::Ie brain 
storming ieterviews with :itt!e or no structure or 
direction from the imerviC'lver, or they can be very 
st::lIctured such as those in nominalfdelphi and 
marketing focus groups. In the latter cases, the 
role of the ;n':erviewer is very }Jrominent and 
directive. Fieldwork sfltings provide both fo:mal 
and informal occasions for group interv'ews. The 
field researdu,r can bring respondents into a 
fo,mai seui ng i n t~e field context and ask vcry 
directed questions. Or, a natural field setting, such 
as a s:reet comer or a neighborhood tavern, can 
be conducive to casual but purposive inquiries. 

Group inlerv iews can be compared on several 
dimensions. First, the interviewer can be 
formal, ,:aking a very directive <I:ld controlling 
posture. guiding discussion strictly, and not 
permittl ng digression or variation from topic 
or agenda. Th:s is the mode of focus and 

nom:nalfdelphi groups. In the latter case, 
participants are physically i salated but share 
views through a ..;oordinator/interviewer. Tl:e 
nondirective approach is more likely to be imple
mented in a Ilat urally established field setting 
(e.g .• a street corner) or in a contmlled setting 
(e.g .• a ;esearch laboratory) where the research 
purpose is phenomer.ological to establish the 

widest range of meaning and interpretation for 
the topk. Groups can alsu be differentiated by 
question format ar:c! purpose, which in the case of 
group interviews mma:Jy means exploration, phe
nomenologkal, or pretest purposes. Exploratory 
interviews are designed to establish fam i!iarity 
wi:h a topic or sett' ng; the inter v iC'l'\'er can be very 
directive (or the op?osite), but the qUI:!Stiulls are 
usually unstructured or open -ended. The same 
format is Jsed in interviews with phenomenolog
ical purposes, where the intent is to :ap inte:'liub
jectlve meaning with depth and diversity. Pretest 
interviews are generally stru(:tured ir: a question 
format, with the interview bel ng directive in 
style. Table I compareti the types of group 
interviews 011 various dimensions. 

The s;;'ills that are required :0 conduct the group 
in:ervieware not significGl:ltly different from those 
r:eeded for the individual :nterview. The inter· 
vie\\'er m'Jst be tlexible. objec:ive, empathetic. per· 
suasive, a good IiS7e!1er, and so forth. But the group 
~r..terview does p;esent so:ne problem> r.ot found 

the h:d:vidual interview. Merton and colleagues 
( 1956) noted th ree specific problems, namely, that 
(a) the interviewer must keep one person or slIlall 
coaiition of persolls from dominating tht> gronp, 
(b) the interviewer must encourage recalcitrant 
responder.ls to participate, and (e) the interviC'l¥er 
must o·:min responses from the entire group to 
ensure the fullest coverage of the topic. £n a.idi:ion. 
the interviewer must balance the directive inter
viewer role with the role of moderator, and this 
calls lor management of the dynamics of the gro'Jp 
being intervic,,{ed. Furthermore, the grO!:p inter 
viewer must simultaneousl}' worry aoout the 
script of questions ami be sens:~i\le to the evolving 
patterns of group interaction. 

Group inlerviews have some adva:ltages over 
individual interviews, nan:ely, that (a) they are 
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Table 27.1. Types of Gro::p Interviews and Dimensions 
--------------- .~------------------------------

1ype Serfiflg Purpo;i€ Role of Interviewer Question Form~t Purpasr 

Focus group Formal. pre;el Directive Structured El(;)loratOr}~ precest 

Bmin,torming Formal 0; informal Nondirective Unstructured Exp:uratury 
~,-~-~-----

l\omilla:melphi f'ormal Directive c. .I Exploratory. ,'., ~'.-.'~ 
exploratory pretest 

Field, r.alural Informal, Moderately Very I'xploratory 
spo::tanecus nondirective unsln;ctured Ph"':lIlmenological 

Field, formal P;cset Somewhat 
In f:e1d directiv<: 

relatively inexpensive to conduct and often pro· 
duce rkn data thaI are cumulative and elahorative, 
(b) they can be stir!',ulating for respondents and so 
aid in recall, and (c) the forn:at is tlexible. Group 
interviews are I:ot, however, wit':lout problems. 
The resalts cannot be generalized, the emerging 
group culture may interfl.'re with individual 
expression (a group can be dominated by one 
persm:), and "groupthink" is a possible outcOf:1e. 
The requirements for i:1tcrviewer "kel. are greater 
than those for indi,,:dual interviewing because 
of the gmup dynamics thaL are present Neverthe
less, the group interview is Ii viabl" option by bOlh 
qualitative and quantitative research. 

Morgan (20112) advocated a systematic 
approact to focus grol:? interviewing so as to cre· 
ate a methodological contim-ity and the ability 
to "sse58 the out.;:omcs of focus gzoup research. 
Ylorgan sJggesled that, just as sodal scientists 
wefe originally i::tspired to use filCUS groups by 
tne e:;rampie of narketing,it mignt be time tn look 
at n:arketing again to see what is being done and 
use marketing exampJte to i 11 novate in the field 
of sodal scien{es. 

l1li UJ\STRT:Cn:RED INTERVIEWING 

l'nstructured inten'iewing can provide greater 
breadth than do the other types given its qualitative 

-~~,-------

Semistructured Phe;lOme~olo!lical 

f:alure. 1:1 Ulis section, we discllss the traditional 
type of unstructu:eC interview-Ih" open-ended, 
In-depth (ethn!'lgmphk) imerview. Many q'.!alita
live researchers ditIerentiate betwern in-depth 
(e~hnographk) intervif\ving and participant 
observation. Yet, as Lofland (} 97l) pointed 
the two go hand in lIand, and mllch of the data 
gathered in partitipant observation come from 
:nformal interviewing in the I:eld_ Consider the 
:ollowing report from Malinowski's (196711989) 
diary: 

Satu;day 8lDccembe~ 1917J (,ut L1~ la:e. felt rotten, 
took e[:ema. At about I J went 0;;1; I heard cries; 
. people froml Kllpwapu were hringingurlto leyava 
I ;;at with the na:ives, tlllkrd, lock pictures. Went 

back. Billy corrected ilnd supplen:ented my notes 
abo!.:! wasi. At T;:yava, an old mall ta:k;:d a great deal 
about t1shes, but I did not '~:1der$tand him too welL 
Then we moved :0 hls VWII}'mna. Talkec about/ili'u. 
Ttey kepI questior.:::g me aboul the war-In :he 
evening I talked to polieem,m about b wilga'iI, 

lili'u. and yoyt'·!tl. I was irritatt'd by their langhil:g. 
R'I1v again tnld me a number of i lI1eresting t'lings. 
Took quinine am: calomel. (p. 1 

Malinowski's (i%lfl989) "day in the fic:d" 
shows how very important ufistruclu:ed 
viewing is in the conduct of fl<ldwork and dearly 
illustrates the differenl~e between structllred 
interview:ng and unstructured interviewing. 
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Malinowski had some gene:";}1 topics he wanted 
to know about, but he (id nol US!; cJuseended 
qU<:stlons or a formal approach to interviewing. 
\,Vhat is more. he com:nirtcd (as most field~ 

workers do) what 5truc~urcd interviewers would 
., 'I I'e " F' h ' see as two caplla 01\;:05,,5, In;t, e a:l,wcrCt: 

questions a,ked hy he respoII(: ellis, SecOI:d, he 
let his persomJ leeiin!!,s influence him (<IS all field 
wo~ke:"l> do}; thus, be deviate': "'rom t1:c "keal" of 
a cool, dist.un, and n::ion<il i:1tervicwcr, 

Malinowski's example captl:rcs the differellce 
in structured versus unstructured inte;viewi:lg, 
The fonner aims at capturing pre.;ise ,1~t,1 lIr a 
codable nan:re so as to cxpla:r. behavior within 
preestajlished categories, whereas the la:tcr 
atteml'ts to u:Hlrrsrand the cumplex behtw:of 
members of society without impos:ng any a priori 
categorization Iha: may lim it the field of inquiry, 

In a way, :vlalinuwski's interviewi og is still 
structllr.;d 10 some degree; there is a scu:ng, there 
arc idellli5ed infilrma I1tS. and the respondents arc 
dearly discern:bie. In other Iypes of interviewing, 
there might be 110 sett: r:g; for i:1,tance, Hertz 
(:995, 1997b, 1':I<)7c) u:llucating women 
in a historic momel1t rather than in a place. 111 
addition, in tlu:i; study of single motl:ers, Hertz 
alld Ferguson (: 997) interviewed WOlC1en who did 
:lD: k now each other and who were not part of a 
single group or village. At ti mcs, informants are 
not re;tdily accessible or :denIOable, but ftl:yone 
the researche:' meets cml}' bt'come " valuable 
source 0: infurmatiotl, Hetlt and Fergusrm relied 
on tradespeople IlIld friend s to identify single 
mott.ers in the study. Fonl<lnll and Sr:lith (1989) 
found that respondents were :lot always r""di! y 
identifiable, In st u uying Alz]I(:: mer's disease 
patients, they discovered that it was often possi
ble to co r: fuse caregiver" and pat ienls during 
the early st.ges of the d:seasc. Also, :n Fontmm's 
( 1977) research em the poor elderly, the researcher 
had no fixed setting at all; he simply wandered 
frora bend: to bench :11 tht' park where the dd 
folb were sitting, talking :u any di.hevded (lId 
person who would ta:k back. 

Spmdley (1979) aptly ditferentiated amon~ 
\'ari OllS types of intervirwil:J!_ He described 
following ir:terviewer-res?ondcnt :nteractioll, 

which would be IInhinkab:e in trnditior:nl 
sociological circles yet is !be vcry l'ssellce of 
nnstr'Je'tlrred interviewing-the cstal:>lishment 
of II hU!l1all-tu~hllman re!atjon ,,,jtb the rcspOI:dent 
<l:'ld the desire to ufltierstJwd rather than :0 fl;plr,i'i: 

Prcs~nlly smile"" presH:d hand to !lerchcsl, 
,md said: "'[stlchwe:' [t was her name, "Eli,ahcth:' 
J pOillling 10 myself, "Nisabe;' she <Ulswcrl'u, 
, , . Then, h:win§ Sl1 rely su~pecled that I was ,I 

wo!'::,m, she pnr her hand :):1 !l1)' breast gravdy, and, 
!i nding ~):JI tilm I WIIS, she ~ouched her Ow f1 hreas!, 
:"lan;, Bushillen do thi,,; IQ I>,'m JII EtllO;,ral15 

look ,,]ik('. "'laSH (wt)men), she said, Then alkr 
a moment's panse, Tsetchwe beg<H; 10 '.ea(h [:'IC, 

(pp, H) 

Spradley (1979) weT:1 [1n to disCJSS all of 
th" thhg,q that a:1 i:1tervJewer lea;ns from the 
t1aljvr~-their (Ultll:e, t::!eir lanpage, theil' '~'ays 
of He. Although e"dch and e'{ery ,tudy is Mferel1t. 
tr.csc are some lIf the ':Jasic demrnts of unslruc
tL:red interviewing, These c:.:n; cnts have been 
diocu,sed in detail alreadv, and we need ::ot 
elahorate on them too r11lu:r, Iwre ~for detailed 
l1CcOt:nts of >lmtrLlcturcd interviewing, see 
Adaos & Preiss, 196C; lofland, 191 I; Sprat.e},. 
1979). Here we pro" ide brief synopses, Relll em \Jer 
that tl:csc ,IfC prese:lted cnlyas hem i ,I ic devices; 
every s:udy Ilses slightly d iffere:1t d l;r:18nt sand 
often in diferent combinat iOllS. 

It jmpurtan: to keep in mbd thilt the 
following description of i ntefviewing is high ly 
modernistic in that it presents a ~trllclured 
fOnlMt and delillitc ste?s 10 be foi:owed, In 11 

wav, it mim:cs structured interv:ewinl! in an , " 
atti'mpt tel "sc:cntize" the resear:h, 111beit by 
us ing very diffetel1t step, ane cnnccrm;, Later ill 
this chapter, in discllssing new trends: we decon
struct ,hes!:: ;1o:ions as We frame the i:11er\'lew 
as an llctlve emergent procc;;s, We ,or.tend that 
QU r !Iller view society gives peopJe instn:ctons 
on how to com ply with I hest' heuristics (Sih'er
m3n. 1993, 1997,1, I 997b;. Similarly, Scheurich 
(1995, 1997) was openly crilkal of both P(}S~ 

ith'istic and interpretive inten'iewiJ;g because 
:hcy arc based on r:lOderniMic u~s;Jmplions, Fo; 
Scheurich (1997}, r36fT than hcing 11 proce~$ 



"by the ml1:1bers:' interview' r:g (and its 11m gil age ) 
is "persistently slippery, unstab:c, and ambiguolls 
[:om person to person, frol:1 situation to situJtion, 
f~orn time to time" (p, 62), 

A: though pnslmU(:e:'lI fesea n;hcfs follow 
Scheurich, r:lOfe tradit:onal :,ocinlogisls and 
researchers frort: iltl:cr discipline;, still toll ow this 
"how to" approach to interviewing, wht:rc the iIIu, 
si otT exists that the better they execute the \',:rloIl5 
step:>, the beUt:! they w'l1 apprehcl:d tf:e rea:ity 
that thev assume is out there, r~adv to be I1lucked, , , r 

Actessing the Selling, How do we "get hi'l That, 
COllrse, varies according to thr group that one is 
attempting to study, One might have m d'smlle ,u'.d 
casually 5t;01l in the m:de J he or "he is doing a 
study nude beaches (Douglas, Rasmussen, & 
Flanagan, 1977), or one might hllve to :1UY a huge 
n:otorbike lind frequent bars i:l o:ertainloca
:ims if he cr she is attempting to befr:end and 
,tudy the I [ell', Angels (Thompso:1, : 9B5). The dif
ferent ways and attempts to get in va:-y tremen· 
Jeusl}', hut they all share Ihe ~omlllOJ: goal 
gaining aCCi:~~ to the scttin!;, $on1l':: jmes there is no 
,clling prf ;IS when Fontan" (: 977) atlempted 
to study the ?on; e:derly on the 8: feets and had to 
gain access anew with each and every in(crview('C, 

Ullderslanaing the Lcmgu:Jge cwd Ollmre of the 
Respondet!t;~ Wax (1960) gaw perhaps tnl" most 
po:gmml des.;riptior: of icaf'1:ng the language and 
culture of the rt:.>porldcl1ts in :1<:1 study vi~djslo}'ill" 
lapa nese tn concentmtion camps in America 
bctvlcen 1'l43 and 1 <)45, Wax nild to overcome <l 

number of language and ctlltural probll"m~ 1:1 he~ 
sl~dy, Although respondents may he !luent in t1le 
la:lguagc of the inter'll lewer, there arc different ways 
of >ayiog things-o~ i:1dced, certain things that 
should :mt be sc,k at all-liI:ki:lg la:lguagc and 
Cl::n:,a: :r:ani fi:star!ons, Wax made thi~ point; 

I remarkt'c1 [hill J would like to see the klt"~, Jr.(' 
5tl~nce thai fe[ on tnt' c;:atling groU? wa, almo,1 
pnlpahl{', and the embarnlssmenr of :11e husts \'1'.1; 

painful ;(l see, The J~IIX was :101 to ~ee a 
leller, letle11l were fldS5tO ,thQU! rathEr freely, It 
rested on tlet: thai one did not give a Caucasian 
a It't:er in whkC1 the "Jisl())!~j" ,~l'lf .. me~t of r, friend 
might he e~preii$ed, (p, 
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Son:.;: re,earchers, especially in anth ropological 
il1tervi(>w~, tend to rely on interpreters awl :i0 

become vuinCfllblr til added layers of mea;'!! ngs, 
biases, and interpretatio:1s, amI Ih is may lead to 
disastrous mist:f1derstanCing' (Freeman, 19831-
At t;mt:s, specific ja:-g<ltl, suc~ 3, the :l1eckaJ 
metalanguage of physicians, may be a cude ::H: I is 
hard for l;(n:rnembers lO [ndcrst;u:d, 

Decidil!g How to Prr:::ellt Ont'se!( DQ we present 
ourselves as representatives from a~ademia 

8tud>'ing medical students (Becker, :95t:i)? Do we 
a pproach I ':~ inll"rv iew as a wuma rHo·l\oman 
discuss'or: (Spradley, 1979)~ [)!1 we "dress down" 
to iouk Ii;;'e the ;c~ponccnt~ (Fontana, I 
Thompson, 1975)? Do we represent the colonial 
culture (.Malinowski, I cr do we humbiy 
present our~e1ve, as ":eafller,s" (Wax, 1961l)? 
This is very im?o~tant because once the inter
Yiewcr'~ presentationa~ self is it leaves 
a profo'Jnd i:n pression on the respundents and 
has a great influence of the Sllccess of the 81 ud f' 
(or lack thert:vr;, Sometimes i::advertentiy, the 
rrs<,archer's p~esenlational self :my be misrepfi;;
s{'nted, a s Johnson (I discov" ree :n stJ{iyiag 
a \\'e1f.,re offct whcn 80m.' of the employee; 
assumed that he W'al' a "spy" Elr management 
despite tis best efforts to presen; himse:f to the 
contrary, 

Locating an JlItilrmant, Tht' re;;carcher r:lust 
tll:d an i:1side:r-a memht'T of the p;wup being 
studied-who is willing to be an informant and 
act as a !!;',Jide <1 nd :ranslato: of cultural mores , 
and, at times, jlll'gon or lar;guagc, Alt::o'Jgh 
the researcher can cnndeel interviews without 
an in:'ormanl, he or she can save much Ii :11' <1l1d 
avoid mistakes if a good :nformanl beulJlICli 
,waila ble. The "classic" sociological inhmm!tll was 
Doc in Whyte's (1943) Street Corner Society 
Without Doc's r. elp ,m<~ guidance, it is dOllbt[ u; 
Itat Whyte wuuld have beel1 able to access his 
respondents :0 the level he d :J, Rabi THJW's (1977) 
discussion flf hi~ relation ;\,:Ih his main infor· 
rrant,Abd a1·:V1aJ:j, ben Lahc€n, w,IS vrr)l i115rr~lC
live. Malik acted as a translator but also provided 
Rabinow with accc?;s to the (:lltUfa] ways of thc 
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respor:ee nts, and by his actiuns he provided 
Rabinow with insights into the vust differences 
'::Jetween a tJniver3ity of Chicago researcher and a 
native Morocear.. 

Gaining Survey -escarchers as"ing respon
cents w hdl~r they would or woulll ;wt favor the 
estab:i~bllleIlt of a Jl udea~ dL:mp in 6eir state 
(Fre)', 1993) do not :Hlve too much work to do in 
I];,; way 0:' gaining trust; :"espondents have opin
ions about nud ear durr.:ls ane are very willi ng 
to express then;, forcefJI!y. Bu ~ it is 
dearly a different slur y if one wanls to ask 
about people's frequency of sexual intc,cOt:rse or 
preferred metl:oG ofhirth con!,ol. The interviewer 
needs to establish so me trus: with the respon
dents (Cicourel, 1974). :tasmussen (I'I89) h,ld 
to spend months as a «lI.lllltlower" in the waiti ng 
ruam af a massage pa~lor before any of the 
masseuses gained enough trust Ir: 'litn m divulge 
to him, ill unstructu red :ncervkws, the r.ature 
of their "massage" relation with clients, Gain:ng 
trust is essential to the success of the i I1h~n·:ews, 
and once it 10 gained, tI'.l,t can still be very frag
ile, AllY fau~ pas by the researcher may destroy 
days, weeks, or montb of painfully gained trust 

E~tablEshil1g Nappo,C, Beca;]se the goal of unstruc
hued intervic;ving is understanding, it is para
mount to establish rapport with responder:ts; that 
i~, 6<.: ;csea:,her must he able 10 take the role of 
the res;:lo:1dents and attempt to see the situation 
from their vie'wpoint rather ::, it)'; superimpose 
or her work of academia and preconceptions on 
them, Although a dose rapport with !he res?on
dents upens the doors to more informed research, 
it mav create pmb1em.ln that re;><'archer mav , , 
become a ~p()kc~pcrson for Ine group studied, 108-

:ng his or her di stance and objecrh'ity, or may "go 
tlafve" and :,ecome a member of the grll;]p and 
forgo:' is or her academic role, At times, what the 
researcher might feel is a good rapport I"rns oat 
to not to be, as Thomps(m (1985) found out in a 
r:ightnarish way when he wa, subjected to a hru
tal beating hy t':e Hell's Angels just as his study of 
them was com i:1g to a dose. At the other end of the 
spectrum, some might r:eve~ feel :ha: 

ttey have establisht'G a good rapport with their 
resPQr:dents. Malinowski (1 967{1989), for example, 
alwa}'li mist:usted the motives of natives and 
at bnes was troubled b)' their brutish sensuality 
or angered by th"ir outright Iy ins or deceptions: 
"After lunch J (carried 1 yellow calico and spoke 
about [he haloma. I rr:ade a small sagal£, ~av!lvile. 
I was fed up with tl:e niggers" (p. 154), 

Coiltci ing Empirical MateriaL Being out in the 
field does. not afford one the luxu:y of video cam
eras, s'J'Jndproof rooms, 3.:ld high -quality record
ing equipment Lofland (1971) proVided detailed 
information on do:r:g and writil:g up interviews 
and on the types of field nates that one ought to 
tak.: ane ;'OW to orga:1ize Ihem_ Yel Held-workers 
often mt;st o~ke do witl: what they can have in 
the field; the "tales" of their methods used ran~e 
from ~olding a miniature tape ~cor,er as incon
spicuouslyas ?ossib:e to laking mental notes and 
then rush ing to the privacy of a bathroom to jot 
dowr: notes-at tin;es on toilet paper, We agree 
w:th Lotland that. regarCJess of the circum
stances, researroers ough: to (a) take nlltes regu
larly and promptly. (b) wr::e down everything no 
matter how unimportant it migl:t seen': at the 
time, (c) try to be as inronspic\lous as possible in 
note taking, and (d) ana'yr,C :1O:es frequently 

Other Types of Lnstructured Interviewing 

We consider the issue of interpreting and report
i:1g empirical materiallate~ in the chapter. Tn this 
subsec:ion. we brielly outli:1e som e dJferent types 
of unstnctl:red interviews. 

Oral Hi510ry 

The orill history dif:ers from other unstn:c
tu:-ed interviews in purpose but not n;ethodolog
ically. The onu coll.;c tion uf ni,tori\;a: materials 
goes back ;0 andent times, but its moderr.day 
formal organization can be traced to 1948 WheD 
AiJan Nevins began the Oral History Project at 
Colun:bia University (Starr, 1984-, p, 4:). Tht: oral 
history captures a variety of forms uf life, from 
co:nmon folks talking abo!.:: their jobs in Terkel's 



!l975) Working to the historical recollectio:1s of 
Presiden: Harry Truman :n Miller's (~974) Plain 
Speukmg also Starr, 1984, p. 4}. Ofre:1 oral 
history transcripts are not published, but many 
ma>' he found in libraries. They are :ike silent 
memoirs waiting for someone to rummage 
through them and briI:g fheir test! oony to life. 
Recently, oral history has found great popularity 
in the feminist movement (Gluck & PataL 1991), 
where it is seen as a -way of understanding and 
bringing furth fhl? history of wome:1 in a culture 
that has traditionally relied on masculine inter
pretation: "Refusing to be rendered historically 
voiceless any longer, won:en are creating a new 
history-using our own voices and experiences" 
(Gluck, 1984, p. 222). 

Relevun; to the stlldy of oral history (and, in 
fact, to all lntecview:ng) is the study of memory 
and its relation to recall, ro~ instance. Schwartz 
(1999) exanllned the age~ at which we :ecall crit
ical epislJdes i:I our lives, amduCing that "bio
graphical mercory .. , i~ better t:nderstood as a 
sodal process" and that "as we look back, we find 
ourselves remembering Ol:r lives in :erms of our 

experience with others" (p. 15; see also Schwartz, 
1996). Ellis (1991) resorted to the use of "mdo
logical : n:rospection" to reconstruct hiographical 
episodes of her past lite. Notable among Ellis's 
work in th:s genre was her reconstruction of 
her 9-year relationship with her par:ner, Gene 
Weinstein. Ellis (1995) described the emotional 
negotiations the two of them went through as 
ther coped with his down .. -ard -sp' raling health 
IIntl! the final negotiation with death. 

Creative Imer'liewhrg 

Close to oral !::istory, but used more conven
tionally a~ a sociological to(Jj, is Dougla~'s (1985) 
"creative interviewing." Douglas argued against 
the "how to" guides to comluct:ng :nterviews 
because unstructured interviews take place in the 
largely situational everyday world of members 
of society. Thus, interviewers must n.:cessarily 

creative, must forget "how to" ru:es, and must 
adapl to tl:e ever changing situations they face. 
Sim :lar to oral his7oriaos, Douglas described 
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interviewing as co]ecting oral reports from the 
members of s[}ciety. In creative interv1ewing, 
these reports go well beyond the length of con
.. entional unstructured interviews and mav , 
become "life histodes;' with interviewing taking 
?Iace in multiple sessions over milny dllY~ wi~h 
the respondents. 

• POSTMODERK INTERVIEWI:-JG 

Douglass ( 1985) concern with the imporra or role 
played by the interviC'l'i'er as humar:, a concern 
that is also shared by the feminist oral historians, 
beC8f:1€ a paramount element in the interviewing 
approaches postmodern anth ;opologists and 
sociologists during the mid-] 980s. Marclls and 
Fischer (l9g6) addressed ethnography at large, 
but their discussion was germane to umlrn.: ~ 
tured interviewing because, as we have seen, sud! 
inter vi ewing constit"Jtes the oaja; way of collect
jng data in fieldwork. Marcus ant Escher voked 
reflexive concerns about the ways :n which the 
researcher influences the surly, ':mth in the :neth· 
ods of data collection and in the techniques of 
reporting findings. This concern led to new ways 
of condm:ti:1g inter. iews in the hope of mini· 
miling, if not eliminal;:lg, the intervieWer's 
influence. One such way ill fhrolJgh polyphonic 
interviewi ng, where the vdees of the respondents 
are recorded wlth minir:tal in[Jence ~rom the 
researcher and are not collapsed together and 
reported as one through the interpreta:ion of the 
researcher. Instead, the multiple perspecth·es 
of the various respond ents are reported, and 
ditrerences anc problems encountered are dis
cussed, rather than glossed over (Krieger, 19IB). 
Inrerprl"five imeractiorJism follows in the (oot ~ 
steps of creative and polyphonic interviewi ng, 
but borrowing from James Joyce, it adds a new 
element-that of epiphanies, wl::cb Denzin 
(198911) described as "those interactior:al moments 
that leave marks on people's Eves : and J have 
the potential for creating transformational expe
riences for the person" (p. 15). Thus, the topic of 
inquiry becomeS dramatized by the locus 011 

existential rr.oments in people's lives, possibly 
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producing rie!:er and more mea::ingful data, 
Finallr, as postmodern:st, seek new ways of 
understand ing and reporting data, we note the 
wncept of "oraIYlii~:' which refers tn "the ways in 
which oral rorms, der:ved fro:n ~veryday ;ife, are, 
wi6 the recording powe rs of video, applied to the 
analytical tasks associated wit:1 Ii lemte forms" 
CC:mcr. 1989, xi), In oralrsis, the tracitional 
product of lllteniewin g, talk, is coupled with the 
visual, prov tding a produci ccnSOclilnt >"ilh a 
sodety :hat is don: i nat"ri by the med iUf!l of tele
vision (:Jlmer, 1989). 

• GEND:::RED l'JTERvIEWIN'J 

The howsewife goes into a we!: -stocked store to look 
fllf a fry! ng pm!. 'Ier th inking probably does not pm~ 

exam,' this way, hut i: is hdpf.:Jlo thin~ the 
many jlossibk (wtHvay chckes might make: Ca51 
i mn or alu:ninulII! Thi,k or Ihin? Me:a) or wooden 
:,alldlei Covered [J~ 1I0t~ Deep or shallow? Large or 
~lI1all! This bm nd or that? Reasonable Of too high in 
)rice< To I1tlY or not! or charge< H~1I(' it delivered 
cr carry i:? , .. The Iwe-way 'luest!":J is sim;llidl}' 
'Jself w~ell i: C!lr:1es to recording anS\'lil:r~ ami :abu~ 
:atin~ Ih"m, (P:T)lIe. 1951,?p 55-56) 

The precffiinr, (~'Jl)te represents the p:,evalent 
paternalistic attilUde toward women in interview
ing (Oakley, 198), :l. 39) as well as the ?im!.dig
ma:ic concCfr. wilh c()ding answers am:. therefore, 
with prestcoting limited dichotomm:s cnoices. 
Apart from a tende:Jcy to be condl'Scellding to 
women, the traditional interview paradigm does 
not account for gcndered diff.:::-e:lces, J n flle:, 
Bahbie's (1992) classic rex t, The Practice of Sodal 
Re5earcll, brietly referenced gender 0:11 y three 
Ii me" and did not even mentioll the influence 
gender on interviews, As Oakley (1981) cogently 
pointed nUl, hoth the interv iewer and the respon· 
dent are considered to he faceless and invisible, 
~nd tney must be i:: I!:c paradigmatic assump
tion of gatherir.g va;ue-free data is to be main
tained, as De:nir (l989a) told us, "gender 
filters know ledge" (p, 116): that is, the sex of the 
interviewer and the ,ex of the re,po Ilcf'nt make 

a dif"erCI1CC because the interview takes plaCE 
witIJ:[J the cultur31 boundaries (If a paterr:alis7k 
50c:al syste:n in whie!: masculine identities arc 
di "ferentia\ec from leminio cones. 

In the typical interview, there exists c hicrar
dlkal relatior, wit" the responden: being in :he 
subordinate position. The intetvieWer :~ instruc:ed 
10 be ,ulIrtt;'Ol,s, friendly, and pleasant: 

The ir:;:ervi eWer', ma ,mer shtdd iricmllv, , 
courteous, ,;ollversalional, and ur.biased, He shojd 
bt ncithe~ too gri In nor to(l effusive; nei:hcr :UIl 

ta:kative nor 100 limid. The idea should be :0 ptlt 

Ihe re,pondenl at case, 50 that he will !alkF"i:!y umJ 
fully (Selltiz, Jahoda, Dell:S':::, & Cook, 11. 
emphasis lidded) 

Yet, as 11:" l~st line of this quote shows, tn i s 
demeanor is a ruse to gain t:1e :n:st ane (0:1'1-
dC:1ce of the respondc11I without reciprocating 
those feelings ill a r:y way. The interv:ewer is nollo 
Si ViC his or her OWl] opinions and is to evade direct 
q'Jl;'stions, What seems til 'Je a conversation is 
really a one-way pseu{10col1versation, raising 
an ethical dilemmil (Fine, 1983-1964) inherent 
:n the s:udy of people for opportunisti:; reasol!S. 
\Nhen the respondenl is female, the interv iew pre
~eflts lidded problems because the pree~7ah:i,5h('d 
format direct!"': at information r",:evant for the 
study tends both to ignore the respondent's OW] 

concerns and to c;Jrtail any attc:m pts 10 d igrelis 
and elahorate, T:'ls format a:50 st\'mies ;mv feve-. , 
Jation of personal feeliJll!s a:ld emotions. 

Warrell (1988) discussed problems of gencer in 
both anthropological and sociological fieldwnr:<: 
and many these problems are also tim r:d i:1 the 
ethnographic intcrvlnv. Some of bese problems 
are the traditional ones of and trust \;'lIt 

may be he'ghtcncd by the sex the interv :ewer, 
espedaUy in Jlghly sex-seg:egaled societies: 

[ n"vcr witn('SH'U Jny ceremooies [hal were barred 
t~ women. Whenever I visilL'(,( wmpllunds, r ,at 
with :hc women while the men gdherec' ill 
f1arlors or in front of the compou nd, ... I never 
ente:x:d any of the places w:wre trl:n sat arn;lnd to 
drink beer or palm wine and w chat, 
1986, q liolnl i I: Warren, 1988, j:. 16) 



Solution,; to the :-;~ubler:l bve been to view the 
female ami:ropologist ,,5 flncrog,'nyor to gra:1t 
l:er honorary IClaic statu~ the durati 0:1 of 
l:er research, Wa r ren (j 988) also pointed to 
SOIl1;: auv.an t tlgcs of the researcher being female 
and, therefore, beiT:{; see r: as :lannl;:ss Of iflvi,i· 
bk. Other ;;roblems arc as~ociated wili the 

status and nIce and with the context 
of th:. interview, and again these problems are 
:T,agn'ficd for female researchers it! a patemalis· 
tic 'world. J'emale interviewers at fmes 
:he added burden of seXUa. overtures or coverl 
sext:al hilSSit'S (p. 

Feminist researchers are suggest iog \'l'.ly~ in 
which to circtln:vent the traditional intervieWing 
paradg:ll, Oakley (19,:H) noted that interviewing 
is a mascwim: paradigm that is embedded in a 
rm.8('ul inc mlmre a:1d stresses ma8Lulint trails 
while at the same time t'xdudir:1'1 tmits, sach as 
sensiti'vi(y and emotionality, arc ,:ulturally 
viewed as fem inine traits. However, there i~ a 
g~wing reluctance, especially among female 
researchers (Oakley, 19tH; Rcil::mz, 1992; Scllith, 
1987), :0 cont it,ue : t1tcrviewing women as 
"objects" witll little or no rcgare for them a~ bdi
\'iduals. A:rhough this reluctance slens f::om 
mQral and ethical reason., it is also relevant 
met hodologically.As Oakley: 198 I) painted Ollt, in 
interview! ng there is ":1U inti ~acy without r<:ci· 
procity" (p, 49). '('nm, the emphasis is sl:ifting 10 
allow the development of a closer relalion bcnveen 
the interviewer and the respor:dent. Researchers 
arc atte:upting to [1:i:1imize statns difference" 
a:ld are du:ng away with the tradition,,: hierarchical 
sjtl~aljon in in~erviEwiTlg. I r:tcrviewer, c~n show 
their :'L:.man side ane ClIII answ~r questio:J.s and 
express frcling~. :\fe:hodologically, this new 
l!??roach provide.'\ <. greate; spectrum of responses 
and a greater insight into fhe lives of :h(' :'esllOn· 
dents-or "participants:' to avoid the hicrari,.+tical 
pitfall (Reinhilr7. 1992, p, 22)-becilllse it eneoc:'-

then: to control th" seqc:encing am' languilge 
of the inte;view while alsa allowing them the free 
dom of open ·emled rr:s;;onSC!l (Oak:ey, 19S I ; 
Rcinharz, 1992; Smith, 1987), '10 wit, ''WOlr:en were 
always. , . encouraged :0 i ntn details uf 
their personal hi~tQ[ies a:J.(i to recount anecdotes of 
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their wor:';i ng lives, Muc:t important infOl'rration 
was gathcrtxl ill this wa( I Y~lIdle, 1984, quo:ed in 
Reinhar~, 1992, p, 

lierlY (1997a) made the self of the researcher 
visible ilnd suggested that it i5 01:: Y ulle of many 
selves that researcher :akes to 6" fi<::d. She 
a:.serted Illat interviewers need 10 be r<fexi",,; 
that i~, they need to "have an or:going WlIven,a
ti on .. hom experience while si m ultancous: y 
living in :he moment" (p. v iii), By doing $0, they 
will heighten the u:1de:stalld:ng of dffercnccs 
of ideologies, culture, and politics between inter· 
v iewers and interviewees, 

Eertl: also :.mderscored the imporl;!llCe of 
"voices ~-how W~ (as a .. dlors) express ar:d write 
our stories, which dam we ir:clude a:1d which data 
we exclude, whose voices we choose to represer:t 
and wnose vokes we choose not to represent. The 
concern with voices is ?Jso found, very powerfully, 
in Vaz'" (1997) edited Oral Narrariw Rfseardl 

Wit,~ Black \1i0I1WIL One of the cnn:ribulOrs, Ohbr. 
(1997), staled, 

,haph:r is a Inocest in giving {:xJ)rcs· 
,Ion to women's \'()ke~ and in rtsc:ng '.heir I'c .... 'ep. 
linm l;r:d (:~perie:1ces being mere :n .. ml',urs or 
badldrop 10 flC!itical. social, and cultural happe::
ing •. Womel1'~ voices have been dcv.dued Illille 
chru::icks of .; J:ru ral ::istory evt:l: Ihe :ncn 
acknowlcl'ge female '~ior:nams; Ihcy arc ove:sh:ld 
owed by ,h" voice of male authority 'lsccn..Ja!l(1;' 
in (pp.42-43) 

This commitment 10 ma:ntaining the htcgrity 
of the phenomena and preserving the vicwpoin: 
of the respondents, as expressed i tl thei r everyday 
:anguagc, is very akin to p:-tenomcllological and 
existen:ial sodologie, (Douglas & Johnso:1, 1977; 
Kotarba &: Fontana. 1984) a:Jd also reflects the 
concern of po~tmodc;"n ethnographers I. MUfC'JS & 
Escher, 1986), The d'ffc:'c:lces are (al the height
ened mor,)l concern fa:, re~pondents/par~idpant$, 
(b) the attempt to redress the maleltt:nale hier· 
:lrchy ami exis:ing paternalistic power structUIe, 
al:c. (el t\:e paramount importa:w: placed OIl 
membership because the effectiveness of n:ale 
researchers in interv'ewing femalr rcspondents 

bee:llargcly discredited. 
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Behar (1996) addressed the ambiguous nature 
of the enterp~ise of interviewing by asking the 
following questions. Where do we locate 
researcher in the :lei..:? How much do we reveal 
about ourselves? Hnw du we recondle our d :ffer 
ent faies and p{lsitionsZ Behar made us see that 
interviewer, wder, respondent, and interview are 
not dearly distinct entities; rather, they are tnte:-
twined i:1 a ceeply problematic way. Seha; and 
(;ordllll (1995) also wgently pointed out that 
the seminal work by Marcus and Fisc:,er (1986) 
broke ground witl; modernistic ethnography but 
remains an example of paternalistic sociology 
because it did not address women's CO;Jcerns. 

Some feminist sociologists have gone beyond 
the concern with interviewing or t1eJdwork in 
itself. Richardson (1992a) strove for new forms of 
expres.,io:1 to report the fir.Cings and preser.ted 
some of her fieldwork in the form poetry. 
Clough (1998) questioned the whole enterprise of 
ficldw{lrk under the current paradigm and cailed 
for a reassessment of the wl:o!e sodological enter
prise and for a rereacing of existing sociological 
texts in a light that is not marred by a paternalis
tic -,jas. Their voices echoed the concern of Smith 
(1987), who eloquently stated, 

T:,e problem (of a researcn .:JrQject} and partic
-Jlar solution are analogous te those by which fresco 
?ainre;s solved the problems of representing the 
ciffcren: tempor::.: moments of a stary in the 
:ar of the wall. The problem is to produce in a 
:I'>'O-dimeosional "'Pace "'ramed as a wall a world of 
action and lClovcment:r: time. (p_ 2~ I) 

A growing nwnbtr of researchers believe that 
we cannot isolate gender fro:n otl:er irr:portant 
elements that also "filter knowledge:' For exa:nple, 
Collins (199U) wrote eloquently about the filtering 
of knowledge through memberships-of being 
hlad ar:d female in American culture, in her case. 
Weston (J 998) made just as powerful a case for 
sexuality, contending tn at it shou ld tor be treated 
as a compartmentalized subspedalty because it 
underlies and is integral to the whole of social 
enceS. It is dear that gender, sexuality, and :-ace 
cannot be clJn5idered i:l isolation; race. da.~s, 

hierarchy, status, and age (Seidman, 1991) all are 

part 0: the complex, yet o:ten ignored, elements 
that shape interviewing. 

a FRAMING AND 

J NTF.RPRETI~G INTE:l.VIEWS 

Aside from the problem of framing ~eal-1ife 
Events in a two-dimensional sparl!, WI! face the 
added problems of how the framing is being done 
and who is do:ng the framing. In sociological 
te:-ms, this means that the type of interviewing 
,elected, the :edmiques used, and the ways of 
recording information all come to hear on the 
results of the study_ J r. additio:1, data mu,t be 
ime:preted, and the researcher nas a great deal of 
influence over what part of the data will be 
reported and how data will be reported. 

Framing Interviews 

Numerous volumes have been publisl:ed on 
the terhniques of structured interv:ewing (see, 
e.g., Babbie. 1992; Bradburn et aL, ] 979; Gorden, 
1980; Kahn & Cannell. 1957). There is also a volu, 
minous literature on group interviewing, espe
cially 011 marketing, and survey research (fm a 
comprehensive review of literature in this area, 
see Stewart & Shamdasani, 1990). ThE' uses of 
group interviewing have also -::)een linked to qual
itative sociology (Morgan, 1988). Cnstructured 
:nterviewing techniques also have been covered 
thoroughly (Denzin, :989; Lofland. 1971; Lofland 
& lOfland, 1984; Spradley, 1979)_ 

As w'e I:ave noted, un~tructured ir.~erviews 
vary widely given thei~ informal nature and 
depending on the type of the setting, and some 
eschew the use of any preesta::dshed se: of tech
niques (Douglas, 1(85). Yet there ar" lechni<;"Jes 
involved in interviewing w!lether the interviewer 
is just beir:g "0 nice person" or he or she is [i}lIow 
iLg a nm-:1at. Techniques can be varied to meet 
various situat'o:1s, and varybg one's :echniques 
is known as using tactics. Tradi:ionally. the 
researcher is ir:volved in an informal conversa· 
tion with the respondent; thus, the researc:ler 
nust main:ain a tone of "friendly" chat while 



try ing to remain dose to the guidelines of the 
topics of :nquiry :hat he or she has ;n mind, The 
researcher begins by "breaking the ice" with 
generai queslions IlI1d gradu(JlIy moves On to 
mOTe specific Ones while also-os inconspicu 
ous:yas possible-as;':ing questio:1s intended to 
check the veracity of the respondent's state~ 

ments. The restarcher should avoi": getting 
involved in <1 "real" conversation in which he or 
she answers questions asked by the respondent 
or provides personal opinions on the mat:crtl 
discussed. The researcher can avoid "get! l:tg 
tcapped" by shrugging off the relevance of his or 
her opinions (e.g., "It doesn't matter how I feel; 
it's yOl.:r opinion that's important") or by feign-

ignorance (e.g., "I ;ea:Jy don't know eno,lgr. 
about this to say anytl:ing; you're the expert"), 
Of COUfse, as we have Seen in the case of gen
dered interviewing, the :'esearcher may reject 
these tech.1iques and "come down"!o :he :evel of 
the respondent 70 engage in a "real" Cl}nve:'sa~ 
tion with give and take and shared e:npa:hetic 
understanding. 

The use of ~anguage, parlirularly that of spe~ 
df:c :erms, is importar:t to create a "sharedllf'ss 
of meanings" in which both inte:viewer imd the 
respondent understar.d the contextual nature of 
specific referents. For instar:ce, in studying nnde 
beaches, Douglas and Rasmussen (1977) disco\,
eree that the term "nude beach virgin" r.ad noth~ 
lng to do with clIast:ty; ralher, it referred to the 
fact that a person's buttow were while, indicat ~ 
ing to others that he 0; she was a nt!wcomer to tr.e 
nude ,each. Lang'Jage is also import an; in delin 
eating the type of question (e.g., broad, narrow, 
leadlr,g, inst[l;.ctve), 

Nonverbal technigl:es are also irr.:>o~lant in 
interview:ng. Tllere are four ba,jc nodes of 
nonverl:ml communicatior:: 

Proxemir cOl11::1tmicar'on is :he t.:se of il1terper~ 
~onal spac~ til aJl11:TI'~l1ka!e attitud.:-s, clmonemlC 

commun icatie;:: :5 the use of l'acing c f speech a Ill: 
lC:1gth of silence in conversation, kim!.>i .. COlT: ::1I1ni
cation inrlude~ body n:ovemen:s or POM ures. 
and parafi1!gllistk communiOltio:: ir.dudes all the 
v"rialiolls in vohrmc, pitch, a::d GUJlity of voice, 
(Gorden, 1930, p. 3)S) 
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All lour of these modes represent import an: 
:echniques tor the researcher. : n addition, the 
researcher shOL:ld carefully note and record 
respondents' usc these modes because intt'r~ 

v:ew data are more than verbal records and 
should incbde, as much as possible. nonvc;hal 
features of the interaction. fimlJ:y, tedmiqllcs 
\lary with the group bring interviewed; for 
ins~!lnce, interview ing a groll p of eh ilo ,eli 
req uires a di"';erent approach hltn the (me that 
the interviewer muy '.1'>;: when i merviewir:g a 
group of elderly w:dows (Lopata, 1980). 

An intt'resting tlfoposal for framing interviews 
came from Saukko (2000), who asked, "How can 
we be :r11e and respect the inner experiences of 
people and at tbe same tlme critically assess the 
cJl:ural discourses that form the very stuff from 
whkh cur exper:ence, arc made?» (p. 299), Using 
the metapllOr of patch,vork q'lilts (which halle no 
center), Saukko patched and ~~itched together the 
s:ories of five anorc){:c wome:1. ThIS, ~he rejected 
the idea of frarr.i:1g charade:> as mOl1ologica\ and 
in~reac, borrowing from l\akhlin (I ':11:16), pre~ 
st':1tcd thenl as "dialogic ell amcters" {Saukko, 
.WOO, p. 31l3l. 

J nterprcting Interviews 

Many s::udies that use unstructured in!e;yiews 
are 110t reflexive enough aboul the in:erpre:ing 
process. CO:Tunon piatitudes proclaim tl:at datu 
speak lor themselves and bat the researc!:er is 
neutral, unbiased, and "invisible?' ll:e data 
re?orted tend to tlow nicely, t!:ere are 1:0 ~ontra~ 
dktory dam, and there :3 no mention of what data 
were t':xdndec 8:1d why. Improprieties never hap~ 
;Jen, and the ma:n concern srerns til be the p~opcr 
(if r.r.reflexivr) tiling, analyzing, and r~ponjTlg 
of events. But a:Tl'one who has rngagecl in field~ 
work knows better. Ko IT.aiter ho\, org3ni~ed 
the researcher may be, he or she ,Iow:y becomes 
buried under an increasing mountain of field 
notes, :ranscr: ;lts, newspaper clippings, ~l1d audiu~ 
tapes. 'i'raditior:ally, were prt!sented with 
the researcher's inle;prcrarioll of the data, clcar:ed 
and strea:nlined ar.d collapsed iI: a rational non
contnldictory account More rc~ently, sociologists 
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have come :0 grips with tl:e retlex:ve. problematic. 
and sometimes cont radktor)' nature of dura and 
with the tremendous, if unspoken, influence of the 
researcher as author, \\~la; Van Maane:1 (l988} 
called "clln(ess:onal style" ":legal! in earn<!>'! during 
If:.: 1970s {Johnson, 1976) and cO:ltinued 
unabated to our day;; in a sOlll de;ms ing by 
rese<lrchers of pro ;lle r:Hlt:c feelings and sticky 
situatiuns in the fidd, Although perh"?,, somewhat 
overdo:w at Ii mrs, II:ese "confes.~ions" are very 
va: llahle hecause they make readers aware of the 
m:11plcx and .:umbersome !latme of interviewing 
people in their ratura: setti ng& and lend a :nne 
of rcali~m ar.d veracity II) stud:",,,, Malinowski 
(196711989) provided a good examplc:"Yesrerday 1 
~Iept very Inte, G{',t ap ,1roJnd 10, The day before I 
had engaged On:aga, KOeira, ilnd a :ew otl:crs, They 
didn't come. Again I fell into a rage" (p, 67), 

Showing thc human side uf the r.;searcher and 
the p;lIbl,,:nalks of u:lstrw.:rJ:<.'c inlervlewinghas 
taken [JC'N lorms in decnl1!;tn:ction:sm (Derrida, 
197fl), Here, tl:e influence of the author is brought 
under scru :inv, rhus, the text cl1:a:ed bv the rendi-, , 
::ion €venh by the researcher J.:i "decor,$truc:ed"; 
the aut "w,'s biases ar:d taken-foT-granted Ilolim:s 
arc c;(posed. and snme! ime~ a Itt'marive ways of 
look'ng at the da: a fire intmdllccd (Clough, 1998}. 

?ostmodcrn sedal researchers, as we have 
seen, attempt :0 expose the role of the researcher 
as Held-worker an':: minim:ze his role as aU::U1r, 
For ir:stince, C:'l?dIlZ<UlO (1980) repor:ed Tuhami1; 
aCC{lUI1l5, whether they were sOclohistorica! fen

dition" dreams, or outright lies, beea lise they al: 
colIsli:uted a t'"rt of (:,is f;'iu:uccan Arab respon~ 
dent's sense of self and :lersonru history, I n inter
view:ng Tuham i, Crap<l1IlanO learned :m: unly 
about his respondent but also about l:i:uself: 

Tul:ami:~ i nlerlo;; ,llor, [ became at! a,tlve f'arcic-
i?<lllt in his history, rven though [ rardyappear 
d:x(tly ill :'-Jot ,mil' did my' prest'nn', 
<ind my q:.:e>t:olls, prepare him for the :':1,[ he was to 

pruduce, hut they' produred w::at t re:lti ,1 S " Uldllge 

ofcensdou"less in ::im, Tl~ey produced a :h.Jngcof 
nmscousneS5 in me 100, V,e were hoth jostled from 
our ahsum llh:ns about the ;ulture 0' the evervdav 

, , ' 

wnrld and and gmlled fur (Ommtl!1 
cnce points wit:lin this limbo of inrerch<lngc, (p. I :) 

No longer prelenC::'ig to he a filccles,s respunde11l 
and an invisible researcher, Tuhami a:1d Crapanzano 
were portrayed as individual lu;mans witl: their 
own personal '1isto:-ie;; alld idiosyncrasies, and 
the readers learn about I wo people and two 
cultures, 

Gubrium and Holstein (2002) aCllally (:0:1-

sidered thr inlerview as a contextually based, 
mlltllally acco:11plis:'1e(; story tnat is reached 
through collaboration oehveer: researcher amI 
the res?O:ldenL Thus, just to wI: what happened 
[the wh«tJ is not enoagh because the what 
depends g:1'!atly on the ways, negotiations, and 
other interactive e:enlcnts that take place bellA'CCfl 
:he ::esearcner and the respondeJ:t (the how), 
Others have addressed the same concems,at times 
enlarging the one-to-om: il:teraction to intenl(
linn ;,e:ween the researcher and a whole WlTIIT.\!

nilY or outlining the variol1s type, of co:hlboratve 
int~rv!ewing (ElEs 8: Berger, 2002), 

The discoverv of reflc1\ivitv proved to be an , , 
epiphanic mOI:lent for Ilanist~r (19':19), Once 
she WilS able to realize that her study of I:lidlifc 
women resonated strong personal notes with r_er 
midl'fe experietlce, Banister acknowledged that 
the she WilS not ;'Jst a witness to her respondents 
and came to see lim inal: ty of her positiulI, 
Thus, she was ab:e to understand the women's 
midlife experience as well ilS her own and to reach 
a deep ethnogm~~hic unrlt'lstandinli, 

Another powerful way in w:,ich to accentuate 
rellex;v'ty in interviewing is through narrative, 
where in trying to unC:erstand the "other" we leam 
about (ou;)"selves;' I'faching lhe hermeneutic 
cirde, that is, th", circle of understanding I Ra\;inow 
& Su:iivan, 1987; Warren, 2002). Den~in (2003h) 
noted that writers can gain knowl{'dge about 
themselves by b:"inging forth ~heit autobiog;a
phicai pa st: in a way, they <ore bringing the 
;last into ilie present (Pinar, 1994), Denzin (2003,,) 
?roposed that this perhaps can best he 'l(hieved 
through the use of perforn:ances father than 1m 
citiolllll wri ling modes as a way in which to reach 
acm~s thc divide and extmd a hand to those who 
have been oppressed, In performance, we infuse 
powerful feelings and try to ft'{re~te a way in 
whkh :0 l:l;derstalld these we study and ourselves 



in our reltltionship to them, that is, not merely to 
create new sociological knowledge but also to use 

that hand to grasp and pull the downtrodden out 
of the mire in which :hey are sufocalil1g. 

.. ETHiCAL CO)lS:DI'RA-:-IONS 

Because the objects of inquiry in interv'ewing are 
humans, extreme care must he taken to avoid any 
harm to them. Tra&tionally, ethical concerns have 
revolved around the topics of informe.l consent 
(receiving consent by the respondent after hav! ng 
carefully and truthfully informed him or her abou: 
the research). right to privacy (protecting the 1('('11-
tity of the respondent), ane protection from harm 
{physical, emotionaL or any other kind). 

No sociologists or other social scientists would 
dismiss these three ethical concerns. yet there 
are other ethical concerns that are less unani
nO'Jsiy upheld. The controversy over overt/covert 
fieldwork is more germane to participant obser
vation but could include the surreptitious use 
of tape-recording devices. Warwick (1973) and 
Douglas (1985) argued for the use of covert 
rr.ethods because they mirror the deceitfulness of 
everyday-life rea]ty, whereas others, including 
Erickson (1967}, vehementl}' opposed the study of 
unlnforncd respondents. 

Another problcma:ic issue stems from the 
researcher's degree of inv,,: vemenl with the group 
:l:1der s1t;dy.Whrte (1943) V,'flS asked to vote more 
:han once during the same local e1ectior:s C.e., to 
vote megally) by t":Ie members of the group to 
which he had gained access and befriended, 
thereby gaining the group members' trust. He 
used "situational ethics; that is. judging the legal 
infraction to he minor in comparison with the 
loss of his fieldwor;': if he refused to vote more 
than once. Tt:ompson (1985) was faced wit:; a 
more ,erious legal breach. He was terri
lied at the prospect of having to witness one of 
the a!Jeged rapes fur which the Hell's AlIge~s 
had become r:otorious, but as he reported. none 
took place during hls research. The most 
famous, and widely discussed. case of questio:J
able ethics in qnalitative sodology took place 
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during Humphreys's ( 1970) research for TearO(lm 
Trade. Humphreys studied homosexual encoun
ters:n public restrooms in parks ("tearooms") by 
acting as Ii lookout rwatch queen"). lUlhough 
this fact ir: itself mayor seen as unethical. it is 
the following one that raised III any academic eye
brows. Humphreys. unah:e to interview the men 
in tl:e tearoo:n. recorded their cars' license plate 
numbers, which led him to find their residences 
with the help of police files. He tnc:J interviev,ed 
many of the men in their homes without beir.g 
recognized as having been their watch queen, 

A twist in the degree of involvement with 
res?om:lt:nts came from <l controversial article by 
Goode (2002) in which he summar:ly dismissed 
years of research with the fat civil rights orgar.iza
tion as a "colossal waste of time;' Goode discussed 
the problem alies of sexual intimacy between 
researchers and re;;pondents and acknowledged 
that he had casual sexual liaisons with some of 
the respondents. In fact, he farhered a child with a 
person he hac mer at research mecrings, Goode', 
article was In:blished along with a number of 
respor:ses, all of :hem very critkal (ir. difTereut 
ways) of Goode's cavalier approad: (He:!, 20ll:!; 
MaTllli:1g, 2002; Sagui, 2002; Williams, 2002}. 
Perhaps t:1C following quote fro:n Williams (2(02) 
best surr:marizcd the {eeEngs of :he scholars 
responding to Goode: "I would hope and expect 
that sociologists iUld their audiences could under
stand pu bUe discrimination without sleeping 
with its victims" (p. 560). 

Annther ethical problerr: is . 'ly the 
veracity of the reports made by researchers. For 
example, "''hyte's (1943) famo~s study of l:aEan 
street (;Orner men in Boston has come under 
severe scrutiny (Roelen, 1992) as some have 
alleged that Whyte por:rayed the men in derr:ean~ 
ing ways that did not reflect their v i!'ions of 
tl:emselvcs. \II. 'byte's case is 11t1ll un:esolved; :t 
illustrates the delicate issue of e:hical decisions :r: 
the '1elC and in re;)o:tinll field notes, even more 
than 50 years later (Richardson, 1992b). 

A growing lIu:!iJcr of scholars. as we have 
seen (Oakley, 1981). feel It.al most of tradi tional 
ir.-depth i:1terviewing is Jnethical, whether wil
tingly or unwitting: y. :-he techniques and taetks 
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l1f interv;ewhg, they say, life ::eall}, ways of 
mar:ipulating the res?ondents while treating 
t:1em as objec:.> or number,:; rather than as indi
viduall:u:nan;;, Should the quest lor objectiv'ty 
supe:-sede the human side of those we 5tL:U y ( 
COll sider the following: 

One day while doing research at the mn1!alesccn: 
cenl!: r, 1 wa, talkir:g to one of the aides wbile she 
was begi 11 ning 10 dhHlgt' the bedding of one of the 
parents who had Jrinatrd and soaked the bed, 
He was :he oM, blind, ex,wr";;tle~ ('cnfind in thc 
emergenry room, SudcenJr, the wres:ler dccitkd he 
was 110lgolog to cOllpeflltc with tile ~ ide and 
striking violently' al the air about him, fortunately 
m i3~jng the ~ide. nnhody else w.s around, I 
h ad no .:ho;cc butto hdd the patje~.t pinm,c oow f! 

to : he bc<! while the aide proce~ded to ,h,mg,' the 
'~e;;Mins, It was not plea. act: The pal:clIl wa~ 
• quirmillg and ye:n:::ll ho~rjble threats at th~ top ,If 
~i5 vok.:; tht add '::1('11 L. :inc was nauseating; I 
was slowly' lilSil:g gr:p 0:1 the mw.:h stronger 
;)alj~::t, while all alnng fi:<:li ng horrie.: y iii"" eh ief 
Rron:dt'n w'Jen he suffocates the lobotomized 
:'vla(~lurp:,y in Ken Kl'scy's no\',,1. Bnl IIlefe w .. , roil 
"""JII': one just could lIor luuk and wk" tWj~ 
wIldt: tile ,tmtie1!~ tore aparttr;e ~idc, ([ontu:Ja, 1977, 
:1. j 87, cmp:las:s addec 1 

A ,hapler (ELW'.lrds &: MilJthner, 2(02) in a 
recent edited volume (~1a!l6:J{~r, 3irch, Je~sop, & 
Mille;, 2nn21 presented new insight em :nc ethics of 
fen:inist rcseaxh, ECwards and Mautnner (2002) 
ounned the various models of ethics c~l,rently 

cxistng; the UIliv.:r,alist models based on ~lllliver-
prindpies such as honesty, jWi:kc, and resp<,ct" 

Of hased on "'goodness' of outcomes of research" 
(p, 20). In cont;ast, a [nird model is based on 
~mntextual or situational ethical posifon" (p, 20). 
The authors noted rha: a majority of femini,t 
researchers (jf not of them) have focused 0:1 

care and responsibility, that is, on cor:textually 
based ;'feminist-informed social l'alues" (p. 21). 
The allt!10\'S lauded the wo~k of Denzin (1997) 
for applying these fen! nist prind~les to social 
research, Howevt'r, they found that some of 
Dem:ins :deas could be refined to :;ome degree, tor 
instar:ce, Denzin (1997) advocated a ~yn:mctrical 
relation between researchers and respondents, 

whereas others (e.g.. Young, 1997; critici:;;ed this 
as "r.either possible lIor desimble" (l:dw<lrds /1; 

Maulhner, 2002.. p. 26) and called imtead for 
"asy:mne:rkaJ reciprocitt' 1:1 rhe words of the 
Edwards and .'v1mlt'1Il"f ,2002}, "Rathe; than 
ignoring or blurring power posItions, ethical prac~ 
tice needs 10 pay alieni ion 10 them" (p, 2'1). 

Clearly, as we move forward with sociology. 
we cannot-Io paraphrase what Blur:lcr sak so 
many years "go ....... :et :he nethnds dictate our 

images of humans. As Punch (1986) sL:gj:!estt'd, as 
field-workers we nerd to common sense 
and responsibility-and. we would like to add, 10 
lIJr respondent~ firot, to the study m:xt, and to 
u:melves last. As Johnson :2002) empz,:hiraliy 
prodai mea, regardless of what criteria we wish 
to adopt for interviewing, "the mo~t important 
ethical imperative is to tell thc truth" (p. 116) • 

111 NEW TRENDS l:-l INTERV1EW!N(, 

The lates: trends in i nterviewi:1g ha\'e come some 
dstar.cc from stn:clured (]uestions; w..: have 
reached the point of I!:l' :ntc~view as negotiated 
text. Etr,nographe~s have fe'.llued fo~ quite some 
ti me thot rcscarcher:\ arc !lot invisible neutral 
entilies; :-athcr, they arc pa rt of the bteraLtioll 

they seek to stuer, and they influence tha: inter· 
action. A: last, intervie'l'l'ing is being brought in 
line with ethnography. T!:ere is II grow lng realiw, 
t:CI: tbat i Iltcrviewers arc not the mythical nentr"l 
tools rnv;sioned by ;;nrvey resea feh, I mervi ewers 
are incf("d.singly seen as active par:icipants iT: ar. 
interaction Whf. responcents, atld intel'vi ews are 
seen as negotiated a.:;com?1 i s I: men ts of boll: 
illlen iewe::1l a:1d responcents that are shaped Jy 
the contexts and situations in whic:1 they tak:: 
place. Schwandt (1997) noted, ~It has beco:n{: 
increasingly com mon in (;lllllitat:ve s-mlies to 

view the intrrvil.'W as a form of d$murs~ between 
tim or more speakers or as a linga'stic eve:H in 
whi~h Ihe meanings of question, and respOJ:ses 
are contex:ually groundee and jointly mn.str J~ted 
by interviewer ;ll:d respondent" (I" 79), Vie are 
beg:nning to realize that we ca:lno: lift the results 
of ir:len'iews Oll! of the contexts in which t'1ey 



were gathered and claim them as objective data 
IV itll llO slrings att,l(hcd, 

The I nterview as a 
I\cgotiated ACCOIl:plisluflClIt 

Let us briefly reCatl the two :radi,ional , , 

appro;!cht'S to the illtervil;;w, fo:Jowing Ho/i;tein 
8:1d Gubriun; (1995, 1997). The authorSJse 
Converse and SC':lllman's (1974) Convl'rSli,rons at 
Random as an exemplar of the inter\' iew as used 
in survey research, J n this context, ::le interviewer 
is carefulh' :nstructed to as as , 
possible so as to reduce his Of her lutluence; tb: 
scope of the interviewer's function is II) ,m;ess li:e 
respcnc.em's answers, :bis is a ralional type of 
interviewing; it aSSll:l1eS thallhrre is an objective 
know ledge out there and if that one can access it 
if he 0: she is skilled enough, just a s a skilled su r· 
geon cr.n remu,e " kid ncr [rull: <I uOllor and usc it 
in" d:ffecent context (e,g" tb: a patient awaiting a 
Ir!lnspilltlt;. 

liolstcitt and Gubriu 1:1 (1995, : 997 J regarded 
DO',lg:ass (1985) creative interviewing as a 
romanl;(ist Iype of interviewing, Douglas's inte~· 
viewing is has(.!d 0:1 jf,cling,\; it assu:nes that 
researchers, as interviewers, need m "gel to know" 
the respondents bC:1cath tl:eir :ational facade> 
and that researchers can :each responden:s' dl'CP 
well of emotions by engaging them and by 
ing feelings and thutlghts with them, Douglas's 
interviC'lvc: is ce:1ainly r:l0~e active and tar 
neutral than Converse and Schuman's interviewer, 
but the ilSsun: r,:iOIlS are still 1 ~ e SHlne-' that 
tl:e skills of the interviewer wit provide access to 
knowledge an d that there is a (ore knowledge tl:at 
the researmer ca:1 acecss, 

Hlll:itein and Gubrium (l ',1\15) tln;dy consid· 
ered tie :lew type of interv:ewing, although 
"new" isn't exactly accurate given that their refer
"nee for this is the work of lthie! de Sola Pool, 
pubUs\:cd in 1957. :-0 wit, "Every interview 
:t> , , . an interpefsonal drama wilh a dcvc:op:ng 

(Pool, ]9S7. p, 193. q;lOted in Ho:stcin & 
GUbriUlT. 1995, p, 14). Holstein <Iod Gubrium went 
0:1 to discuss :h ~: ,0 far we have iocu,ed OJ] the 
whats of the inlervie\v (the substantive ik,cingsj 
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ana that it is now time :ll pay attent:on to the haws 
of 6e intet,lew (the context, partkalar situation. 
m:ances, manners, people il1volvo:l, etc., in which 
iJ:H:rview interactions take place), This concept 
harks back to ethnomel;,odology, according :0 
Holstein and Gubrium: "To ,ay thaI the interview 
is an interpersonal drama wit]; a develo?'ng 
plot is part of a broader dahl that ,eali!,' is < r, 
ongoing, interpretive accompEshment" (p. Ie), 
Garfinkel, 5<1cks, ane o:hm deady sl<lted during 
t'le late 1960, thai reality is an ever-challgilljJ" 
ongoing accumplishment based on the practical 
r:asoning of the members of society. It is time to 
consider the interv:ew as a pradeal p;oduction, 
the n:eanintl of which is aceo:nplished at the 
htcrscction of the interaction of fbe interviewer 
and t];e responden:, 

In 11 later essay, C;uhrium and Holstein (1998) 
contim:ed their argt:ment by looking at inter· 
viel¥S as storytelling, whid1 they saw as it ptacti· 
cal production used by n:cn;bcn; of society to 
3cco:np: ish coherence ir. :hci r accounts, Once 
mor(', 6cy ennmrnged u:; to examine the fltJII's as 
well a3 1:1C whats of storytelling, Simi!.lt!y, Sarup 
(1995) told 

Eac1: narrative two parIs, a story !/li>loireJ and 
a discoUf5<: ;discour;'e), Tile s:my is the mn:mt, 
Of chain of eve::ls. The is the "wha:" in a 11"r' 
rative. the di,collf:lC is the "how," discourse i. 
ruther like a ?IQ1, ::()w the read;:r becQfI:es aware of 
what llappellcd, r al:;:! 1 tbe order of _ppearan.;e of 
I:le events, (p, 17) 

Gubrillm and 11ulstein arc :1ot 3101:e in 
advocating this ret1exiVe ".pproach ;0 interviews. 
Roth Silverman (l9':13) and Dingwall (1997) 

credted Cicourd's (1964) classic work, ,'vferhod 
and Measurement in Sociology. with puinl:ng lO 
the interview as a soc:al encounter, Di:1gwall 
( 19',17) noted, 

If :hc in:erview i, a wdal "nmunlcr, then, Icgicall)', 
i: ITIl:st be 3n.dvsed in the sam" wilvas anv other , " 

sodal enCQ,: ::Ier, pr(lducts (If an imcrvici" o:re 
the olltwmc of a S<ldallv sit:,:ated act:vitv when: the , , 

rt:~ponscs are passed through the rok.plllying and 
irr:prcs"ion management of th" interviewer 
d11d Inc respondent (p, 56) 
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Seidman (1991) discussed interviewing as a 
relationship by relying on a principal ir:tellectual 
antecede:1t of the ethnomethodoklgist Alfred 
Schutz. Seidman analyzed the interviewer
respondent relatIon in terms of Schutz's (1967) 
"1-Thou" relation, where Ih e two share a reci· 
procity of perspecth'c and, by both being "thou" 
oriented, rrea te a "we' relationship. Thus, :he 
respondent is no longer "an object or a type" 
(Seidman, :991, p. 73); rather, l11t~ respondent 
becomes an equal par:icipant in the interaction. 

To recapin:Jate, we must find someone wllling 
to talk to us (Arks!!y & Knight, ZQ02). Then we go 
through many creative stratagems to find more 
respondents (War:e:1, 2UO:.!; Weiss, 1994). Then, 
we talk to the respondents and attend to 6e 
meaning of the stories :hey weave while interject
ing our ow:J perspectives. Warren (Z002) pUeS 
it beautifully: "In the sodal interaction of the 
q uaHtative interview, the perspectives of the 
inte:viewer and the respondent dance together 
fur the moment but also extend outward in social 
space and backward and forward in time" (p. 98). 
Finally, we try 10 piece togcther tht' kaleidoscope 
of shapes and colors inlO a coherent 5tory
something that has sone meaning ar:d, in the 
comn:ot understanding Iha: we achieve, brings 
us all dum togdler (Atkinso:1,2002). 

The Prob1ematics of New Approaches 

Some the proponents of the ethno-
methodological! y informed interview are critical 
of both interactiunist and posith'is~ intecvirw 
mfthods. Dingwall (1997), as well as others, 
spoke of the ro:mmtk movement ir. ethnography 
(and interviewing) -the idea that the nearer we 
come to the respondent, the closer we are to 
apprehending the ":eal self' This assumption 
neglects tl:e fact that the self is a process :hat is 
eH:r :legot;ated and aCCIlmpashed in the interal~· 
tiOll. Dingwall also faulted the "postmodern" 
fUm; that is, if thex is no real self, tl:en there is 
110 real world and so we can create one of our 
own. Finally, IJingwall was troubled by the 
"crusadin{ nature of the romantics and as:<ed, 
"What is the value of a scholar:y enterprise that 

is more concerned with being'right oo'than with 
being righU" (p. 64). 

III a similar vein, Atkinson and Silverman 
(1997) rejected the pustmodern notiar: of "poly, 
phonic voices;' correctly noting that the in:e:-· 
viewer and the respo:Jcie:1t collaborate together 
to create an essentiallv mooohwic view of reah •. .::> • 

This san:e rejection could be made by using 
S I , •. 96-) h . "I" d "h " C lUtz s '" 1 argt:m en" t at IS, an t Oll 

create II unified ~we" ratber than two separate 
versions of it. 

Ethnomethodologically informed interview'· 
lng is not, hOwever, immunefrom critidSJ:l itself. 
Schutz (1967) assumed a reciprocity of perspec
tive that might not exist. Granted, in our Interview 
.<;ociety, we all know the commonsense routines 
and ground rules of interviewing, but in other 
societies this mig:1t not be the ca~e. Bowler (1991) 
attempted to interview Pakistani wom ell about 
their experience wi:h materr.i:y services and 
:imnd <l total lack of understanding of the value of 
social research and in:erviewing: 

I 'lad told Ihe:n lhal : was writing a book em my 
findings. Yams, who spoke the better English,lran~· 
la:ed this ',',.ith a lcok of disbelief 011 her face, am: 
the:: they both (!is~ol\'ed into laugh:er. The ;~o~;>i~ 
tals were very gt:od. There weren't any prob:!;m~.A[ 
was well. ([J. 

Bowler was fo:-ced :0 conclude that interv iew;ng 
mighl not work when there is no "shared nmion of 
the process of research" (p. 66). 

Silverma:1 (J 993) envisioned a different prob~ 
!em. He seemee :0 feel that some ethnomethodol~ 
Ogi5t8 have suspended their interest in substantive 
concerns of everyday life, daimi:1g 6"t they can~ 
not address them untL they knew :nore about t'le 

. ways in which these realities are accomplisJed. 
He no:ed, "Put simply, accord!r.g to one ;eading 
of Cicourel, we would focus on the clJnversatlonal 
skllls of :ie participants rather on the con~ 
tent of what they are saying and its relation to the 
world outside the interv iew" Cp. 98). 

Cicourel (1970) stated that 5ociologl sts :H,ed 
to outline a workable model of the actor before 
engaging:n the study of self and society. Garfinkel 
held simi:ar beliefs. For ir:,tance, in his famolls 



study of a transsexual nawed Agnes, G3r6nkel 
(1967) examined the routines by wh:ch weieta: 
members pass as males or females; he had; ittle or 
no interest In ;SSJes trawsfxuality pt:r sr. Thus, 
it would :'ollow that, according to Silverman's xad
ing of ethnGmethodology, we should learn the 
conversational methods before attempting to 
learn substantive matrers in in:,"~\'iewing, 

III FUTl;RE DIRliCTIO>JS 

Tb borrow from Gubrium and Eolstein (1997), 
"Where do we go from (p, 97), We 
witl" these two ilu:hors a concern with appreciat
ing the Ilc\V horimns of postmoderois:u while 
simultaneously remaining conservatively comm::
ted to f,e eEpirical description of everyday life. 
Gubrium and Holstein (1998) introdL:ccd a tech
nique called ''a:1alylk bracketing" to deal with dee 
multiple leve;s of interviewir:g (and ethnography): 

We may foou" for example em IlOwa story is bei ng 
:·~ld, wh ile temporarily defe:Ting our co::;;:ern for 
the various whats that are involved-for example, 
the substalKe, structure, or plot of Ine slory. the 
context within which it is told, or ,he a\ldie nee to 
whi6 it is :!cccunlau:e, '1M" ca;: later r~ll,lr:·. to the.>~ 
issues, (p, 165) 

The use of this analytic Jracketir.g allows the 
authors to analyzl' interviewing in its coherence 
and diversity as an .:,:ent that is collaboratively 
acl:itved and in wbich product and p:ucess a;c 
mutuall y constituted, 

A pressing pmblem in inte[vie>'Iing concerns 
rhe kinds of standards that we should (lpply to 
these new and different types of interviews, 
To assume absolute rclativis:n l!i not the I>olutiun 
because it would lead, in Silyerman's (l997b l 
words. to the "sociology 0:' navel-gaz:r:g" (p, 240). 
Si! verman proposed an aesthetics for research. 
rejecting attempts to use literary forms in sociol
ogy: ":f [ want to read a good poe:n, why Ull earth 
should I turn to a social science journal?" (p, 240 J, 
Silverman's cr:tique of interactioni"t sociology 
and p:oposal for aesthetic vah:es seemed m focus 
on the following three points, Firsl, he attacked the 
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grandiose political theorizing of Britis!: ,qoLiology 
and invoked a :'eturn to more modest, more 
minute goals, Second, he rejected the romanticist 
notion of eql:3tir.g experience (frcr:J the members' 
viewpoint) with authenticity, Third,!:e noted Ihat 
in sociology we mimic :h;: mas, media of I~c 

interview society, thereby 5uccu:Jbing:D the :riv
ial, the kitschy, the gossipy, and the melodramatic 
and ignoring simplicity and profundity. 

Silverman's (1997h) notiuns that we should 
pay attention to mimlte details in sociological 
studies. rather than embarki;:g or. grandiose 
abstract projec:s, in a way was not dis"imilar 
to Lyotard's (I9tl4) appeal for a return :0 loea: 
elements a:ld away from metatheorizing, l~or 

Silverman, the "minute" details are tbe sma:1 
details that go on in front of Oil r eres in our 
everyday lIfe-very similar to Garfin kel's mlln 
dane rOl:~ines that allow liS :0 sustain 6e world 
and interact VII ith each other, 

We agree with Silvenr.all that we need to stop 
deluding our,elves that in our particular o'.(:tr.oc, 
(whichever it may bt:), we '1 "vcr tbe key 10 the 
l:nderslill'citlg the !.elf. Vie al,o agree that it is 
imperative we look ne\',; stancards given 
that we are quickly d;gressing into a new form of 
:he theater of U:c aJsurd (and w::hout the :iterary 
t1a:r, we fear), Rut we cannot vmit 10 find ,llJludel 
of the methods USc(: hI' partidpanls in interviews 
or i:1 everycay life:letore we proceed; Ci coure!', 
(! 970) invariant p:operti cs of inter~Clion turned 
out to be so general as to be of little use \0 sodo
logical inquiry. 

We need to proceed bv looking at the subs:an
live concerns of the membe~s of society while 
siwultaneoL:siy examining the const;uctive activ
ities lIsed to produce order in everyday! ife a lid, all 
along. remaining reflexive aboJt how interviews 
are uccolllplliJed (Guhrium & Holstein, 1997, 
1998), rorinstance, as :laker (1997) pointed nut, 
a researche; teUng a respOI:deJ,t thai "I am a 
mother :hree" versus telling the respm:dent 
that "I am a univers: ty professor" accesses differ
enl categories and elicits difierent accounts. We 
need lu move 011 w: til sociulogica: inquiry, even 
t!:Ol:r,h we reali/.e that cOlldiliens arc less t'1111> 
perfect. To paraphrase Ro hert Solow, as cite': by 
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Geertz (1973). just hCGluse complete asepsis is 
i :np{Js~ihle does not mean that we may just as well 
perform surljery in a sewer. 

1\. different kind 0 f future direc:ion t'Or inter
viewing s:err.s larg.;ly from the new fer:linlln 
interv'ewil1g practices. The tr<ld::iona: interview 
hilS pa:n;;takingly a:tempted to maintain neutral· 
ity and lchieve object:vi:y and has kept the 
role of the il1tervit'\lIer as invisib:e as poss.ible. 
Feminists instead are rebelling against the 
tke vf exploiting respondents and wish to use 
i Ilten:iewing fur ameliorative purposes. To wit, 
'r.s res~archers witl: a commitnellt to ch<mg~, we 
must decenter Ilurse\ves !'ron: the 'ivory tower' and 
construe: more pa,licipatory. democratic prac
tices. WI! must keep pWJ,ie and politi .. , at thl' cllnter 
of our rese,m:ir" Wenmayor. 1991, ?P, ] 72-1 
emphasis add~dJ. Delllin (1997) referl1:'c to to.is 
ap1:1mach as the "feminist, coDlmm:itarian c:hical 
moder' (see al,o Linmln, 1995) and told us, 

The kmil::,t, commU[1 ilar:an researcher does not 
:11\·"d" tnc privacy of (llhelS, llse inl~)rrned ,()llS~lIt 
fOrt:l>, sdcct s~:bjec;s ra ncomly. or ::l(~aSllfC 

reSellf('h <I"sig"" in ten:: of Ihdr \.'aHdily. This 
'rml{.work presumes il who huilds ~ol· 
laocrativc, :ct:i~m"'lll, trusting, and frie"ldly rda
I ion, with those studie,'. , .. It i.s al,(1 il nderstood 
thaI those studied have dain:s of ownership over 
an~ Ill[.terial s thaI an, pmdnc<,c' in r!le research 
pro,;"", inc:uding fj('[(: notes, (De Ilzl n. 1997, p. 275 I 

Ctl:nnining the- rdes of thc scholar and the 
femini,t may be pro Jlematic and sometimes may 
lead to CO:1 ~l ic I if the r~scarcher has a ditferer:t 
political orientatioJl fmlll that of the people slUd
ied (Wa.5ser:dl, 1993), hu: this appmacn 1M, also 
be very rewarding in allowing the researcher 10 
sec pOliitive r~a: ts ,temr:11ng from the resea:d: 
(f;luck, .991). 

A thir,: kind of future directioll, Olle that is 
a:ready here but is likely to expand greally ill t:1C 

nea:: hture, is that of performance ICl:d poetics. 
1 cumhine I he two because they stem fror:1 the 
same concerns :'ilr ~peaking with !b~ voices of 
the respo:1der::s and taking a helpillg stance 
towan: them. Also. they both possess an expres
sional l~()pe that goes beyond Ihe tntditional 

one of social sciences-prose. J)entb (200Ja) 
championed performance to th~ eltdl];sioll of 
ot her modes of rdating sudal scien'~ (ethnog
raphy am: interview), t>erformance does lIot 

bccorr:es fixed in 3 written lext to be read later; 
t<llher, ~rformance is doing, is now, and has 
feelings., passiolls, joy. lears, despair, and hope. 
Pe:formance car reach to people's hearts and not 
only their III :nds. Performam:!: can be a powe:ful 
instr 1II:1fJ:I for 8o~ial reform, for righth:g sorr:e 
wrongs, and for helping rhose iI: need. Perfor· 
tIla nce relates to penple in our media society; 
it draws interest, draws attention, and leads to 
qucstioniTlJ:!. 

Poetics upemks in II similar wily by e:lcapsu
lat:ng in a we:!er of feeling.~ und emotions a lili: 
story, an epiphanic moment in the life, a tragedy, 
a moment of sorrow, Of a morr.cnt of utter joy. 
Consider b: reply 0: Louisa May, a ~(lrt of al'era!,-e 
woman from Tennessee, whn ber partner asked 
her :0 terminate he: pregnancy: 

Jody May's father said, 

"Get an Abortion:' 

J told him, 

"I would nev;;:r :narry you. 

I would never marry you, 

i would never, 

r am going to have thi~ c!:ild, 

I am going to. 

I am. I am, 

Ricnardson'$ (1997) mas:erful poem captured 
the soul of Louisa May, and through lhe poem we 
come to know that woma!:, we know h!:1 fl:!:jllgS, 
and Ol;.f heart gues oullo her, 

.:lichJrdson (2002), ill speaking about pomy 
poded !lut tr.at prose is privileged only hecause it 
is empowerrd hy the ('urrent syslem, yet it is only 
or:e of many trop~ of expression, :ncluding per
fonnance and poetry, in a ne1-"ly fragmented world 

which not only me!a!heories hut also ,nodt's of 
expre,sion heve heen fmgmcntrd, and we can now 
speak in many voices and ill dilTeren1 tropes. 



Electron ic Interviewing 

An other direction currently being taken in 
ir:terviewing Is related to the chunging technolo
gies available. Tl:e reliance on the in~erview as a 
r:lcans of information gathering most recently ha~ 
expanded to electror:k outlets, with question· 
r:llires being ad:ninistered by fax, electronic mail. 
and websi:cs. Es~imates suggest that nearly 50% 
of all hOl:seholds have computers and that nearly 
l:alf of :hese u~e the Internet. Sofrware that allows 
resea:chets to scheeule and archive interview data 
gathered by chat room interviews is now available. 
The limited populab;m of pote:1tial responcients 
with access 10 computers makes surveys of Ihe 
general population ide-asible. but electronj, 
interviewing can reach 100% of some s?ecialized 
pop'Jlatlor.s (Schaefer & Dillman, 1998). 

It is now po.;;sible to engage :n ;'virtual inter
viewing;' whete bterm:: connections are usoo 
synchronously Of asynchronously 10 obtain infof
ma:ion. The advantages include low cost (no tele
phone or :nterviewe; charges) and sp<,cd of 

return. Of course, fa<.:e-to-~a<.:e intcractio:1 is elimi
nated, as is the possibility of both the i:1terviewer 
and the respondent reading nonverbal behavior 
or of cuel ng from gender, mee. age. class, or other 
perso:1al characterIstics. Thus, establishing an 
interviewer -interviewee «relationship" and "livir.g 
the momen: " wh:,e gathering information {Hertz. 
\9\l7a} is dfficult if not i:npossi":>le. Internet 5U:-

veys make it easy lOr responde:!t. to manu~actnre 
fictional sodal realities without anyone knowing 
the difference (Markham, 1998)_ Of course, inter
viewers <.:an deceive respondents by claiming to 
have experiences or dlaracteristics tM; they do 
not have in hope;; of establishing better rapport 
T:l!:y can feign responses for the same purpose by 
cla:ming "false nonverbals;' for exa:nplc, telEng 
re~pnnd"rJs that they "laughed at" or "'were pained 
hy" par:icular comn:ents. Markham (\998), in 
her <lutoethnography of Interr:et interview:ng., 
reportee: that electronic interviews take longet 
than their traditional counterparts and that 
responses are more cryp:ic and less in depth; how
ever, the interviewer has lime in phrase (ollow-up 
questions or pro',es properly. 
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[t is also virtually impossible to preserve 
anonymity in I nlernel email S :.Jfveys, but 
,hat rooms and similar sites permi: the use 
of pseudonyms. Although e!ectrun~c interviews 
are currently used pr imarHy fur quanlita tive 
research and usually employ "truetu red 
tionna~res, it is only a matter of lime before 
re.searchers adapt these techniques to q:.JaEta:ive 
work, just as they have adapted electron k: tech
niques of data analysis. For example. Markham 
(] 998) ;mmmed herself in pro.:es. of 
engaging with vuri{lUS elecl!unk Of Internet 
fmmats (e.g., chat rooms,llstservs) to interview 
other partici pa:1ts and to docament her journey 
in the virtual world. learning the experience of 
cyberspace and the oeani:1gs that participants 
attacbed to their online lifestyles. She asked an 
intriguing,," ueslioIl: "Can] have a self waere my 
body does not exist?" (p. 8). 

The future may ser considerable ethnography 
by mear:. of computer-mediated communkat:or:. 
where virtual space-ratner than a liv lng roan: 
nr workplace-is the setting of the interview, It 
remai:1s to be seen whether electronic interview
ingwill aJ:ow researchers 10 obtain "th:ck descripc 
lions" or aecour.t, of subjective experience~ or 
whether such interviewing wi: I prov'cie the 
"pro<.:ess CO:1te>:I" that is so ioportant :0 qual ita -
live inter ... iews. In addition, researchers cond:ld
:ng such interviewing can never be sure that t1:ey 
are receiving ar:swers fmm desired or eligible 
re~ondents. Interviewing by way of the Internet 
is so prominent today that researchers are study
ing itl> effects IlII response quality: Schaefer and 
Dillman (1998), for exarr.ple, four.d tbal e-mail 
surveys achieved response rate" si:nilar to thus!: 
of mail surveys but yielded be~ler quality data 
in terms of item completion and more detailed 
responses to open· ended questions. 

There are dearly many unarnwered quest:or:s 
and problems related to the use electronic 
interviewing. Tl:is mode of interv:ewing will 
oblliously increase during the new millenniuIII a6 
people rdy increasingly on electronic modes of 
co.:llmun'.;atio:J.. But just how much Internet 
coomunica:ion will displace face-to-face inter
view kg is a r:1 atter that only time will tell. 
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Ill. CO'lCLUSrO!\ 

In Ihis chapter, we have examined the imcr~ 
from structured types of inte::view to the 

interview as negotiated text. We outlined I he 
history interviewing, witl: its qualiluti ve and 
quantitative origi:1s. We looked <It structured, 
group, and various types ur:~tructured inter
viewing_ We examined :he importar:ce gender 
in in:ervicwing and rte wa~ in which framing 
and interprdng affect interviews_ We examined 
the i mportallce of elh ics in interviewing. Finally, 
we discu~sed the new trends in :n:erviewi ng. 

We have included discussion of :hc whole 
gamut of the I ntervie.¥, despite the fact that th:s 
book is conccrr:ed with qualitative research, 
because we believe t!:at ~eSearC(lcrs 1111,;,t be cog ~ 
::1 izan! of all the various types of interviews, hoth 
n:odern am: posrmoder:1. if they are to gain a 
dear understanding of :n:;:rviewi:1g. Clearly, ref" 
min types ofinervkwing are hetter sdred ro par~ 
ti cular kinds of situations, and researchers must 
be acwlI't of the implira liol1$, pitfalls, and problems 
j~"lhe type:; of inim'iew they choose. [f we wis:;' :0 
lind our how many people 0ppOSf' the cstab!l;;h" 
men! of a m:rlra: repository ir: the! r area, the:! a 
structure': type of interview, such as that used in 
survev is our best tool; we call qU<lnlif v . , 
and rode the ,esponses ar:d can use mathemariml 
models 10 explain our fbdings. If we arc i nter~ 
csted in opinions about II given product, then a 
focus grOllp imerview will provide us 
most efficient results. If we wish to know about 
the lives of Palcsti:1:a:1 "OIr:ell in the resistance 
(Gluck, 1991 I, then we need to :nterview them 
at length u r.d in depth in un lInstmcured way. 
In the "irst example just ":ed, and perl1aps in 
the second, we can speak in tl:e fonnallanguagr 
of scientific rigor and Wrirlilbility of fmdir:gs. In 
the third exarr:ple, we can speak of understanding 
a negotiated way of I ife_ 

;\'Iore scholars are realizing that 10 pit one type 
of imervie'Ning against another is II futLe effurt
a leftover froM the paradigmatic quantitativel 
Gllalitative hostility of past generatlo:1s. Thus, an 
increasing number of researchers are using a mul~ 
timcbod approach to bruader and often 

belief re;ults. Thj:i rm;h imethod app roach is 
refe:-red to as triatrglilation (Denzin, 198%; Flick, 
1998) and allows researchers to lise different 
tne:hods in different combinations. ror ir:stallce, 
gruup inten''''l'ing has long been used to comple~ 
men: survey re~earch and is now being used to 
com plcmcnt participant observation (Morgan, 
1988). Hurr:ans are con;p:cx, and their lives arc 
ever changing. The more methods we use to 
study them, the bette:- our chances will be to gain 
some understanding of how construct their 
lives anti the slories they tell us about them. 

T:u: b:-ief jn urn,,>' we have taken rhroJgh Ihl? 
world of interviewing sr_tJl:Ji. allow u;;; to be better 
info;mro about, and perhaps morc sensitized tu, 
the problematic, of asking questions for sucio
logica: reasons. We must remember that 
individual has his or OWI1 social history and 
an indivkJal perspective on :he world. TI1U~, we 
cannot take om task lor As Oakley 
(1981) noted, "lntefvie't,ing is rather like II mar
r:age: Everybody ,:nows wha: it is, a:1 awful lot 
uf people do it, and bdliud f'dch dosed Imnt 
<loor thex is a world of secrets" (1'.41). was 
quile .:arrc.:t. We all think that we know how to 
ask questions and talk to peo?le, (;'0111 common 
everyday folks to highly qualified quantoph rell k 
experts, Yet to learn aboL::. peop~<?, we I1l11S: trcal 
them as peo?le, <I!1d :h ey will wor_< with LIS to help 
us cr<::ate accounts of their lives. So long as mar..y 
resellft-hers continue to treat respondents as 
unimportan t ~(,celi:'ss individua:s whose ol1ly can ~ 
tribm:ions are to fill more boxed res.pOllses, Ihe 
am.wers that researchers will will be CUl:l:m:rI
surable w;:h the questilUls they ask dr:C rl:e way in , , 
whkh they ask them. As researchers, we arc no 
different tj'(J,n Gertruce Stein, who. wl:lI e or. her 
deathbed, asked her llfelo:!g compan!or: Alke B. 
Thklas, "What is rhe ans'Ner?" Whe:1 A Ece could 
not bring herself to speak, Gertrude asked, "In 
d:at case, what is the questiOl1?" 
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RECONTEXTUALIZING 
OBSERVATION 

Ethnograph~ Pedagog~ and the Prospects 
for a Progressive Political Agenda 

Michael V. Angrosino 

O bservatiun has been cha:actcrue": J5 

"t11;; fUl1dar:lel;ta, base of all research 
methods" in the "odal and behavioral 

sciences (Adler & Adler, ]994, p. 389) and as ":he 
mainstay of the ethnographic enlerp~isc" 

(Wt:me: Sd:oept1e. 1987, p. 257). Even studies 
that rely mai nly (In interviewing lIS a data collee 
:ioll tech :lique employ ohservational methods to 
flute bocy lallj!uage and lIther ge~llIral cues that 
lend IT.calling to the words the persons he:ng 
interviewed, Social sdent ists an: ohservers both 
of human <lcd"itie, and of the physical ,etLngs 
ill which such activities pla.:e. Some such 
o;'St:r'1ation mar pluce in a laboratory (If 

dink in which case t:1C acth·ity may be the result 
of ~ coat rolled experirnen:, Or: the othr[ hand, 
it is .. hio possihle to conduct {lh~ervations in 
scllings that an: the "natunl]" Ioc' of those a:~h'i~ 
ties. Sl)me schular. have c-itkizc"': the very con~ 
(epr of rIle "natu;al" setling. Jlarticuiqrly when 
lieldwork is (ollducted in Third World IOClItiolls 
(or in dumestic inneNity sites) thai arc :hc 
products of iJ);1erently "unnatural" colonial 
relaliuns~ips (Gupta & Ferguson. 1996, p. ti), but 
the designation is sli:] prevalent thro:lgnout the 
Il:cmture. fn that case, it is proper to ~pi;:ak of 
"naruralistic observation;' or :1eJdwork, which is 
th{~ fOCllS of this chapter. 

A!ltllQt~ Note, '1':", chaFte; l"d:<k OrJ the "'sar," Rethilllchg tll"crvalion: 'rom Merhcd to Cc!l!e~f" ("'c:gro"i C!J &: r~rel, 2UnO), 
""bidl "ppe<,rcd lL :;:c 5¢u':ld {,diJj,," of tbis FlamJlmok. If. :hal <h~p!er, we argued Ih~1 "b""rva:Hm lmsd clhrwg:aph ic 
re,c.rc~ is nor $t, ::1t,,11 a 'p",i!ic tll,1:hod ITIlJu;ry a, a mntl'Jt: b whkh IlC'" will's nf o)flducrillg ql14lilol;I'" are 
elllcrgbg. I 'uggest'" chat rcse,lr<:he,,' .~Ii\·'tje> werc c'e\doplng jll resp,,".e "\ ,I COC,clOU.' !less of ,:'lU;l:iml!ll ide"ti~ 
fe,. 111<: (,thkal <lerna lids oflh,~ Ir;"dern r<sC.lcm entl"rpriS<'. and rcldth':Jshil's ,,[ ,elatil'e p"wer :0 thc fide: ,"tti'!'. pa:llcll'arly 
:n referencc H) slmiies dcalillg with "xulIhr}, an-: JX!!'P:" Gil the ~"d()~ul:uraJ (e,g., ptopic wi!' dl,abilirie':. 
The (urrenl dla pte r cxpkres lb." rami!]c.tioL' of seel fog ob,~ervBtiOll;lJ rctie.~ch liS contcxt. with "r: or: a cllT1ve!'gc;:Ce 
I1f ~'ed.go~~ 'Inc political acti(,n in to a socla: "1'1".'''0. 
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Observations in natural settings can be 
rendered as descriptions e::he through open~ 

ended narrative or through the use of p'Jbli~ 
shed checklists or field guides {Rossman & Rallis. 
]998, 137; for an historical overview of this 
dicnotom};see Stocking, 1983a}. b either case, 
in the past it "'<I.s generally assumed that natural· 
istic obsenn:ion sholl Id r:ot iClterfere with the 
people or activities under observation. Most £'oc;al 
scientists have long recognized the possibility of 
observers affecting what ~hey observe; nOllelhe-

careful r.:searchers wm! supposed to adhere 
to ;igorous standards of objective reporting 
designed to overcome potential bias. Even cultural 
an thropologisrs, who have usual:y thought of 
themselves 2S "particillant observers" and who 
have deliberately sC!t Qut 10 achieve a degree of 
sUbjec:ive immersion ill the cultur~s they study 
(Cole. 1983, p. 50; Wolc07t, 1995, p. 66), still claim 
:0 be ahle to maintain their scientific objectivity, 
Failure to do 50 would mean that they had "gone 
native;' with their work conbequent:y being 
rer.dered suspect as scie:1tUk data (Peiw & Pelto, 
1978. p, 69). The achievement of the delicate 
balance between par:kipatior: and observation 
rer:1ains the 'deal of a:1thropologists (Stocking, 
1 983b, ? 8), even though it is no longer 
"fetlshh:ed" (Gupta 81 Ferguson, 1996, p. 37). 
Objectivity remains central to tl:e self-images of 
most practitioners of the sadal ar:d hehavloral 
adem:e,. Objective ;igor has most of.:en been asso
ciated with quantitative research methods ,and the 
harmo:1ization of empathy and detachment has 
been so important that even those dedicated to 
qualitative method. bave devoted considerable 
effort to organi7jng thli'ir ohservational data in 
the most nearly objective form (i.e., the tbrm tl:at 
looks most quantitative) :'or a:1a1ysis (see, 
Altheide &: Joi:nson, ] 994; Bernard, 1988; Miles & 
Huberman, 1994; SJlverman, 1993). 

Adler and Adler (1994 J, in fact, suggested thai 
in the future observational research will be found 
as "part of a methodological spectrum;'but that in 
this spectrum it will serve as "the most powerful 
source of vallcfltion" (? 3!l9). Observation, they 
claimed, rests on "something researchers can find 
constant;' mea:1:ng "their OWIl diree: knowledge 

and their own judgment"(p. J!l9), In social scknce 
research, as in :egal cases, eyewitness tesliJ :1O:lY 
from trustworthy observers has been seen as a 
particularly convincing form of verification (Pelto 
& Pelto, 1978, p. 69)_ I n actuality, the production of 
a convincing narra,ive report of the research has 
most often sennc as de facto validation I even if 
the only thing it validates is ethnographer's 
writing skill Jnd not his or her observational 
capacities (KJklkk, 1996, p. (0). 

Postmocernist ar:alysts of sodct)' and culture 
certain;y did not im'ent the C1;.rrellt critiql:e of 
ass:lmptior:s about the obj ectivity of science 
and its presumed authoritative voice, but the 
preva:enc:e of that analysis in C!l:1tempmary 
scJ.o:arship has raised issues that all qt:alitativt 
researchers :lee£! TO addr.:ss. The post modernist 
cr:!iqu(' is not necessarily &rected tOWl!:-d the 
conduct of field -based observatio:1al research. 
but it is impossible 10 consider p<){i:modern dis
COUfse 011 the product:OI: and reproduction of 
kno1'l1edge witham taking into account t':te field 
context from which so much of O:lr presumed 
"data" are said to emerge. Earlier criticisrr: of 
field-workers might have been dired.:d at partie· 
ular researchers, with the question being whether 
they had lived up to tl:e expected .sta ndards of 
objective scholarship. In the post modernist 
milieu, in contrast, tl:e cr:ticism i.s directed at the 
standards themselves. II: ef:'ect, it is now possi. 
ble to question whether obse;vational u'Jjeclivity 
is either desirable or feasible as a goaL Clitlord 
(t983a), who has written extensi\'dy 3:1d crid· 
cally aoout the stlldy of culture and SOC'C!}', 
even called into question the work of :he revered 
Bronislaw Mali nowski, the archetype of the 
scientific participant observer wno. according 
to Stoc:-ing (I 983a ), is the scholar most directly 
re'llo11sible fo~ the "shift in :he concep:ion of the 
ethnographer's role, that of i:1qulrer to that 
of participant 'in;; way' in village Ilie" (p. 93)_ 
Perhaps more sr:rprisingly, Clifford (1983a) also 
q Llestioned the research of the ve:y influential 
contemporary ir:terpretivist Clifford Geertz, 
whom he took to task for suggesting that the 
ethnogratJber, thrOl:gh empathy, can describe a 
culture in tern:,!; of the mean ings specific to 



members of that .:ulture, In other words, the 
ethnographer, as a distinct person, disappears
just as he or she was suppo&cd :0 do in 
Malinowski's more openly pos;tivistic world, 
This aSS~S5ment w;:.s echoed by Sewell (1997), 
who pointed out that Geertz did no~ expect 
field·workers to "achieve some miracle of empa
thy with the people whose lives the)' briefly and 
incompletely they ac;;uire 1:0 pre:ernatural 
Gl?adty to think, feel, and perceive like a nati I'e" 
(p, 40), The problem is r:ot that Geertz failed to 
a6ieve some sort of idealized empathetic state: 
rather, the question is whether such a state is even 
rdeva:1t to e~hIlographic research and whether it 
is desirable to describe andlor interpret cultures 
as I:' those depictions could ex:sl without ~he 
ethnographer's being part of the action. 

The postr:lOdernis~ critique. which emphasizes 
~he imPOrMnre of understanding the ethnogra· 
pher'~ "situatimt (his or her geEder, class, ethnic· 
ity, etc,} as part of interpreti!:g the ethnographic 
product,i, par:kular:y salient because the remote, 
traditional folk societies that were the anthrop{Jlo, 
gist's stock-in-trade have virtually disappearec., 
Most cultural anthw;mlogy now is carried out in 
communities that, if not lilerale themselves. ace 
parts oflarger I: ccmte societies thai are bem.elves 
parts of glo'oal COr:1 municatio:1 and transpnn ation 
networks, Like sociologists, anthropologists now 
"study 'JP" (i,e" bey conduct research among 
elites), if only to help then understand the 
predicament of the poor and marginalized people 
who remain their spedal concern, {ming so ovef
comt's some of tl:e prohlems associated witI', the 
lingering colonialist bias of traditional ethnogra
phy (Wolf, 1996, p, 37), but it raises new iS~lles 

regarding the position and status of the observa
tional resear,;her. for ooe thing, ethnographers 
cal: ITO longer claim to be the sole arbiters 
knowledge about the sQcielit.'t! and cullure~ they 
study because :hey are in a position to have their 
ana:yses read and tontes:ed by those for whom 
they presume to speak (Bell & Jankowiak, (992; 

Larcom. [983, p. 191). In effect, objective tDth 
about a society or culture cannot be estab:i.shed , 
because there are inev: tably Buing to be contlicting 
versions of what M fI?pened. Sociologists and other 

,\ ngmsir.c: R"contextmllizing ObscmllilHl III ;~ I 

sodal scientists were working in such setti:1gs 
:or.g jeforc ant:-tropologists caroe onto the seen,' 
ane. were aJ ready heginning ~o be aware of the 
p:oblema inherent in claiming :he privilege of 
objective ilulhorilatiw ;"nowledge when there are 
a II toe many "natives" ready and a;,le to chaLenge 
the:n,As Wolf (1992) wryly cn:nme:1ted, 

We om no longer assume thaI an ;so:awd v::lagc win 
not within ar, amazinGly Shtlrl perilld of timt IllO'''' 
into :hc ~ircuit of rap!e social economic d:angc, 
A bilfCfool village kid us:'d to trail along aller 
YOIl wi!! ol1e day show up 00 ,'Our dO(lrstep with an 
Oxford degree yOUT book ill b:~,d, (p, I 

The vaEdity of the traditional aSSllmptlO:1-
that the truth can be e5tablisnec through careful 
crosschecldng of ethnograp::cr~' und ins:den' 
reports is :10 longer universally granted hecause 
contemporary social and behavlo;al scientists are 
increasingly inclined to expect differences in test'
mony grocr:dcd in gende~, class, ethnidty, and 
u:her (actors that are uot easy Ie lIIix ialu ,I con
,enst:s. Eth nograpb:c truth has wme tu be ~e<:u 
as a thing of m,my parls, ilnd r:n ol:e rerspective 
can dahL eltclusi \'C privilege :he represen:a-
tion thereof. Indeed, :hc result ethnographic 
re,carch l:eve~ r.:cudble to a form knowl, 
ecge Ihat can bt packaged in the monolog!c voice 
of the ethnographer alo!!!!" (Marcus, I p,92), 

Ethnographers of vari(Jus cisdplines have 
responded to this new situstion by revising the 
ways in which they conduct observation-based 
research and present their analyses uf t!:is 
research. No :onger cal: ~t be lake:! fill ~nlIl:ed that 
!dmographers operate at a dis~ar:ce :rol11 their 
Murnan suhjec:s. Indeed, the wry ;erm subjm. with 
its impBdt colonialigt connotations, it: no :onger 
appropriate, Rather, there is said to be n tijawgue 
between researchers and those whose culn:rcs/ 
societies are to be describe':. "Di,.]ogue" in 
ser:se docs not literallv mtan a conver"ation • 
bern'een two parties; in practice, :: often !;Oasisls 
of mult:?le, even contmdict0ry; voices, As a re~lllt, 
discl1ssions of et:1nogra;Jilcr,' own interactiol1~, 

relationships, and emotiona: sta:es while in the 
field have moved from their tradit:onal 
discreet place in acknowledgments Of i:re\'IOrds to 
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:ne centers of the rIll n(lgm?1:ies themselves. The 
;ncre(l~ing accept<:r.re of auroethnography and 
ptrform3nce-~ased ethnography has also resulted 
i:1 a greater personalization of the activi:ies of 
the Bochner & Ellis, 2002; 
see ai,o HolmaJ 1011<::$, chap, 30, tnis volumel. 
Although these practices have certainly opened lip 
new horizons in ethnographic reportage, they 
rai se furf,er :nei:- own, For example, 
11<",,,,,,,, it is likely to be the ethnographers whu 
wri:e up (ur a: least mllate Of ed::) tile r<:sults of 
[eld lltuJies, do they nut Cl.ntinue to claim the 
imp!kit statu~ of arbiters/mediators of socia" 
cultural kncwlcdge (Wolf, 1992, p. llll)? Ethnn
gra phers may assert that they re?resent the many 
voices i nvolvec in tie resea::ch, bl: t we 8tm 
only their assurance t:J:d such is tile case. 

Noneliele~~, we now function in u cuntext of 
"collaborative" reseaxl:, (:o/la/wralirm no IO.:1ger 
reftrs only to the conduct of mllltidbciplinary 
learns of professional researchers; it often means 
the presumably equal participation of profell
b:OI:ai researcher" and erstwhile "subiects" 
(Kuhlmann, 1992; Wolf, 1996, p, 26), w'atsumoto 
(1996), tor example, sem a pcepared :i,1 of que,s
lions to th" people she was interested in :nter~ 

vkwh:g for ,m oral nlstorv prokct. She assured 
~ , , 

them :h,ll any questions to which they ubjectt:d 
w01::d be eliminated. T::~ po lentia: responden:s 
reaced favorably to this I nvitation to partie ipatr 
in the fonm::ation of the research de:<ign. As $'Jeh 
situa:iotls become more cumnon. 't is important 
that we rcthi:1:, our c'Jrrent llotio:15 ahout"obser
V<ltio:l'"-what it is. how it i;.; dll:Je, what role it 
plays ill the generation of ethnographic knowl
edge. To thaI end, it might he ',J scflll to shift from 
a concentration on uhserv.lliol1 as 1I "rr:etl:od" per 
.'ie to a perspective rha: (~mphllsizes observation as 
a context fur interaction amen!! tl:ose involved in 
the rese"rcn collahoriltion. 

III OI\SF.R\~\TIO\;-BASlm 

REsc.ARCH: TRAI)]T:OI\AL ASSIJM1'TICN5 

Observational resea~c~c~s tnldit :onally have 
atlempted to see events througl: the eyes of the 

prople beicg studied, They have been attentive to 
seen:i:1gly mundane details and to take nothing 
in the fie:ci settbg fo:- granted, TI:ey were :aught 
to (onte.x:uai:le data derived [mlTlllbscrvation :r; 
the widest ?o~8ble social and historical fr.:me, 
all without DvergeneraU7.i ng f:om a n('(e~sarily 
limited (al:d prohably statistically namepre
sentatilre) sample. Their researd'! design usually 
ill'1'ol'l'l::<:: the usc as many .:neans of l~ata 

coJ:ection as were feasible to s uppJemerll p1:rely 
observational da:a, Although oose:vilfional 
research has played a part in mallY diffcrelll 
schools of sodal theory; it has been :n051 prc>mi~ 
neally assuciated with those or:;;;nlalion5 that 
seek to construct explanatory frc.mli:works cdy 
after careful analvsis of obJ·ectivelv f",ortie, d~ta. . , 

There are thee main wn)'s in which sodal 
,cientist~ have conducted observation-h2.sed 
resea rc::, Despite considerable overlap, it i:; 
possible to distinguish among (a) participant 
observation, groum:ed in f:11: establishment of 
considerable rappurt )etween the researcher and 
the host community requiring 6c long-:erm 
immersion of the researcher i r, the everyday life 
of that comrr:lnity; (b) reactive observa lion. 
associated with controlled setlings and :nsed on 
:he a5S1:mption that the people being studied arc 
aware of ':lei ng observed and are amenanle to 
inte;acti og with the researcher only in rcs?{'l:1 St' 

to elements in the researcn design; and (c) unob
It Ll slve (nonreactive) observat ion, COJdu, led 
with people who are unaware Dfbeing studied, 

All fur l!IS of nb~ery\!tiQnal research involve 
three procedures of increasing levels of 51led 
f'dty: (a) de~criptive obserll11tior: (the anno13· 
tio:') tI:1d description of all de,,, ii, by an observer 
who assumes a neatly child:ike stance, elimi
nating a] precor:ceptiuns and taking !lotHng 
for granted), a procedure that yields a large 
amount of data, sume or which will pcuV!;;' 10 be 
ir relevant; (b) focused UbSCTvlltion (whe;-e the 
researcher IO<lk~ only at mater:al that is pertbent 
to tl:e issue at hand, of len cor:centrdng on well
defir:ed categories of group activity .such as 
religim:s rituals and political elections); and 
(c) se leer; ve obs er valior: (fucusing 011 11 spe
cific form of a more genera I category slich as 



i!lida:ion ritua:~ and city wun~:1 electiunlil. (For 
an elaboration of these putnls, sec Werner &, 

Schocpfle. 1987, pp, 262-26';,) 
underlying thest' variou; methodological 

points was the assumption that it is both possible 
and dcs:mol<: to ceve:op standardized procedures 
that can "maxim ize UJser vatiunal efficaL'" mini-, 
mize investigator bias, and allow for replicatjor: 
andior verification to check out the dt:gree to 

1\1lica these proCt'dJ:es have enabled tl:e inves:iga
tor to p:udu;;e \'alid, reliable data that, whc!: incur
porated into his or her p:JbJ:sbed report, will be 
regarded by peers as objective fbding," (Guld, 
1997, p, 397), True ohj('ctivity was held to be the 
:csult of agreement between participants and 
obse:ycrs as to wha: is rcally going on in a given 
situation, Such <lgr~emcnt was obtained by the 
elicitation of feedhatk from tnose whose behav
ior" were being repor:ed. hlh nography's "self
correcting invest:gative proc('ss" l:as typically 
included adecuale and appropriate sampling pro
cedures, systematk tcch:1;ql:es for gathering and 
analyzing ((;tla, validation of data, avoidance of 
oboervcr hias, and Co(;uu:cntatio:l of findir:gs 
(Ciiftord, 191Bb, p. 129; Gold, i99/. p, 399J, The 
rna: n difference between sociological and anthro
pological practitioners 0: eth nography seems to 
be thai the former have ge:lerally felt the need to 
validate their eyew;:ness <!cwunls Ihro:Jgh olne: 
forms of dOcUT':lcntation, whereas the latter ha,e 
tended to use participant observlIlion-"rdatively 
un~yllter:1atized" as it migllt be-as th ... ulti:nate 
reality check on "all the other. mo~e refined , 
resean:;h techniques" (Pelto &, Pelto, 1978, p, 69)_ 

Onc classic t y poloS! (Gold, I ':158) divided 
naturalistic researchers into \:omplete partici
pants" :highly subjective and, hence, sden:ificaLy 
questionable), "par:id ?<l1:ts-asobst"rvers" (insid
ers w~th a iii :;c bit of sciel1:ific tra'ning but still 
not tmly acceptable as. scientists), <obsen'ers-as
par:icipants;' and "complete observers?' Gold 
(1997) went on 10 advocate a form of ethno
graphic res<'lIrc:h thai seeks to culled data that are 
"g::ounded in the infom:a:1ts' actual eX?ericT:ce" 
Ip- 399), He insisted 011 the conrin~ing if:1por
lance of maintaining standards of reliability and 
validity through "adequate a:1d ap:lwpriate 
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sampling procedures, ,ystel:13tk teellc j q ues for 
ga,;he~il1g and 'lcayzing data. vajda/ion of 
data. avoidance of observc~ bias. and ducumen
ration of tkdngs;' although he adllliU<:d Il1l1l 
such goals are met in ethnographic research "in 
ways th at differ from convention;! I (~ratis7ic:J!) 
procedures" (p. 399). 

A so:ncwhat ditferent perspective is rcp:e

sented Adler ilnd Ad:\:, (1'187), who cmpha
sized a Tar.ge of "membership roles" as opposed 
to roles defined relatiVe to some presll:ned ideal 
of pure observation. This shift was occasioned 
by the rea:izatio:1 that pure observation was, 
first nearly imposliible to achieve xac:ice 
and, ~ccolld, ethically questionable, ;nrticularly 
in light of the evolving professional concern with 
informed CO:1SCI1L :neretore, Adler and Adler 
wrote about (a) peripheral n:embe:- rcs('arc'1ers 
(:hose who believe they can develo? a desirable 
insider's perspective without participating ill 
those activities thai constil:.Ite the core group 
mem b('f8h ip), (b) ,Ie liVe me n: ~)er res~ardlt:rs 
(those who become involwrl with tfie centml 
lIctivities the group, sometimes even asst:tn
ing r"spon~ i bilitie;, that ad vall';C the group with
out necessarily f:dy cumru illing t'ter:ueln;s to 
rr:embers' values and goals), und (c) complete 
rr;ember researchers (those who s~udy settings 
ill which they ue a1readv members or with , , 
which they become fully aftlliated during the 
course of research), In the scholarly world prior 
to the ascendancy of the pos:moder:list ",'i:iquc, 
even complete member researchers, "ho vl'cre 
expected to celebra:e the "subjectively lived 
experiencc~ were stil: enjoined to avoid using 
their insider ,tatl:S to "alter the '1ow of inter
actio!: u:maturally" (Adler &: Adler, 1 :j94, p_ 3110), 

iii OESElI.VAJIO>J- BASEn 

RESEARCU: CURRI'NT ASSliNIl'I;O[';S 

Contemporary observation-based social rc~ellr(:h 
m<ly be ,"i1ara~terized by the fol:owing !renes, 
rirst, thel< is an increasing will ingr:ess on the part 
of t'thnographl'f' tll affirm or develop a ":ner:lher
shlp" ide:1lity in tl:e cmmnunities they ,(Jdy, 
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Second, resc",rche:s recognize thc possibility that 
it may be neither feasible nor possible to harmo· 
nize observer a:1d ir.sider perspectives so as to 
achieve a consensus about "ethnogm ;:Ihk trt: :h." 
Tn;!s, there :$ a recognition tr.at our erstwhile 
"~ubjects" have become collaborators, although 
t1:ey oftt>n ~peak in a voice dif!(.>rent from Il:at of 
hegen:onk authoritat' 'Ie science. 

Traditional researchers' concern with process 
and method, therefore, has beer: supple:ne:1ted 
wifh (but :cy no means supplanted by) ar. in:erest 
in 111" ways in whk:l e6nographic observers 
interact with, or enter into a dialogic rdation
,h i P with, members of tht: group being studied. 
In light of :hese :rends, all carlif'r incarnation 
of this chapter suggested that observation· ba~ed 
ethnographic re~carch was 1I0t so :nuch a spe
eme method of inquiry as a context in which 
new roles for the q~!aiitative researcher were 
("merging. Research roles wel"e said :0 he develop· 
ing in response to a greater consclolls ness of 
sitnational identities and :0 the perceptio:1 of 
relative power, particularly 'n reference to ~tlld· 
ies dealing with gender, seliuali:y, and peoplr 
on the sociocllltllral margins (e.g., pt'QpJe with 
disabili:ics). (For a de:ailcd review of research 
illustrating these trends, see A ng:nsir:o & Prret, 
20UU, pp, 678-690.) 

At this point, however, it llO longer seems 
fr~litful to go or. a:guing the case for rcll:inking 
ob5('f\'0:ion. The m::nerous stodies cited by 
Angrosino and Pere7 (2000) demonstrate quite 
p:a:nly that the new ?mpcctive is already part 
am' pa reel of t:1C conceptual fra mcwork and 
TIl ethodol ogical toolkits of a wide raoge of con
temporary qualilalive researchers.! If the battle 
Cannot be said to have,een deflnitivelv won, , 
there is no longer any doubt that the f~;tditi(1:1al 
view-with its fixation ton objectivity, valida
tion, and repHcability-is now simply one point 
on " contim.:um and not the uniqlle voke of rep, 
utable sodal research. The pressing qllestion 
that r:ow fact's us is the following: How do we 
:,nove this new perspective beyond t1:e confines 
of academic d'swllfse and ensure its relevance 

ways th;lt help us III advance a progressive 
social agenda? 

m THE ETH:CAL DIMENSION OF 

OOSB'iATtON -BAStl) RESEARCH 

BefoTe answering thc question al the end of the 
previous sccrion directly; we must firsl consider 
the matter of ethics as i: bears or. :he condllct of 
observat:or.-based research. Ethics ('oncerns llS 
on two Icve;s. First, we mllS! ta;"e into account the 
currellt standards operative in mos: uniYers! :ics 
a.:1d 06er research institutions that govern the 
ways in which we work. Seco:Jd, <Uld jJerl:aps 
:nore important in the iong :un, is the malter of 
what we mean by a «progre.~sive sodal agenda:' 
[£1 otier words, what vailles may we invoke to 
explain and justify the ways in which we seek to 
llse (111: cthnographic knowledge? 

] nstilutiullal Structures 

Observation was once thought of as a data 
coliect;o:1 technique employed primarily by 
ethnographers who thought of themselves as 
ub~ectiVt: researchers extrinsic to the sodal set:ings 
they srudieci. It has become a context in wnich 
:f:;eard:ers w:,o define themsdve~ as memhers of 
those social settings interact with other IT.embers 
of those settings. This transitior. has also effected a 
shiH in the pa;ameters of research ethics, 

For good or ill, virtually social research 
om time is governed br the strudure of institu
lillnal re ... iew Doa:'ds (lRBs), which grew om of 
federal regulations, beginning in the: 9fiUs, that 
mandated informed consent for aE thosc par~ 

tidpating in federally flmdec research. Rules gov
erning rile use of human subjects are "rooted ill 
scandal" (Gunsruu" 2002, p. 8241, ~pecifically the 
scandal of experiments tha: led ;0 injury or even 
death of partkipants. The perceived lh reat was 
from "in:rusive" re&ean::h (us;.laUV biomedicai). 
The new :ule~ were designed so participation 

such re~e<l~ch would he uncer control of the 
"SUbj<::et5:' who had a right to know what was 
gning to happen to ttem and who were cxpec:ed 
tn agree formally to a:J provisions of the research. 
The right of informed consent, ar.d the [RHs that 
were eventually erea :ed to enforce it at all insti· 
tutions receiving feceral moneys (assurr:i:1g a 



function originally carried out centrally by the 
t:.S. OlIic!;! of Managen:ent and Budget), radi· 
call y altered :he power relatio I1ship between the 
researcher and the human subject, allowing both 
parties tn ~ilve a say in the conduct and character 
of research. (For more cetailrd reviews of this 
history, see Fluehr-lobban, 2003; Wax & C,asse1l, 
:979.) Although few would criticize the move 
toward protection of h umar: Sli bje'l:; ar.d the con
cern fm their privacy, the increasingly cautious 
approad:: of IRRs and their tendency III expand 
their jcrisdidon over all aspects of the research 
process have turned IRBs intu "de facto gatekeep, 
ers for a huge amount 0':: scholarly inquiry" 
(Guosalus, 2002, p, B24). 

Ethnographic researchers. however, have 
always been unco:nfclrtable with this situa:ion
not because they war:ted to conduct covert harm
ful research hut rather because they did not 
believe bat their research was intn;.sive. Such a 
claim stemmec fron: the assump6ms typical of 
the observers-as-particlpants mle, although it is 
cmainly possible to intc:prct it as a relic of the 
"paternalism" that traditional researchers often 
adopted with regard to their hun:an subjects 
(Fluehr,Lobbar:, 2003, p. 172). Ethnograp~ers 
were also cO:1cerned that the proposals sen: to 
IRBs had te be fairly complete when it came to 
explicating t~e r:tethodology so that allpossihili
ties of doing harn: could he adequately assessee. 
Their resea~6, the)' argued, often Stew and 
,hanged as :t went along and could not always be 
set out with the kind of predetermined ~pecificity 
that the Jega: experts seemed ro expect. They 
further poir.ted out that the statements of p,ofe~
sional ethics promulgated by the relevant discipli. 
nary associations already provided for informec 
consent; thus, 6e IR Bs were belng redundant: n 
their oversight 

During the 19805, sodal ~cielltist:; won fro:n 
the r.s. Department of Health and Human 
Services an exemption from review for all social 
research except that dealing w::h children. people 
with disabilities. and others defined as members 
of uVulnerable" popnlatio:1s (Fluehr-Lobban. 
2003, p. 1(7). NevE;theless, lega: adv isers at many 
tmiversit:es (indudi11g the University of Sou:h 
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Florida l USF I, where I am based) have opted for 
caution and been very reluctant to allow this near 
blanket exemption to be applied. Indeed, at USE 
proposals laat may meet the general federal crite
ria for exemption must still rc\,jewcd, although 
tl:ey :nay Je deemed eligible for an "expedited" 
review. Even proposals that are complet.ely exempt 
(e.g., studies relying on on-the-record interviews 
with elected officials abou,: ma:ters of pu,lk pol
icy) must 5t:] be filed with the IRB. It is ironk that 
one type of observational ~esearch is explicitly 
:nentioned if. tce "exempt" category-research 
6at is "publi(" (e.g., studying patterns of where 
?eoplc sit in airport waitbg rooms). Th is is one of 
:he increasingly rare remain~ng classic ";)'Jre 
observer" types ethnography. The exemp:ion. 
iowever, is disallowed if the researcher intends to 
p~lb:i;;h photos or otherwise identify the people 
who mill u? the "public" bebg researched. 

USF now has two I1Uls: one for biomedical 
research ar.d one "behavioral research," 
Because the latter is dominated by psycholo
g:sts (by far the 1arl:les t department in the social 
sciences divi~ion of :he College of Arts and 
Sciences), this separate s~atus rarely works to the 
satisfaction of ethnogra?hk resean~hcrs. The 
psychologists, who are u sed to dea: i ng with 
hypothesis-testing, experimental clinical or la':'I
based re.search, have been reluctant to :ecogni~e a 
subcategory of "observational" research dl:sign. 
As a result, the form currently reqll ired by the 
bel:avioral research IRB is couched in terms of 
the: ndividua: human subject rather than in terms 
of populaliol1S or communities, and it mandates 
the statement of a hypothesis to be tested and a 
"protocol for the experi:nene' Concerned ethnog
raphers at USF have discovered that some othe!' 
institutions have developed furms more congenial 
to thell particular needs, bm as of 6is w:iting 
they have had no success in convincing the llSF 
authorities to adopt any of :i:lem as an al7e~native 
to the current "'::lehav ioral research" fur m for 
review.1:ldeed, the bias in favor of clinical research 
seems to have hardened. For exar1p:e, of the many 
hundreds of pages in the federal h anribook lor 
IRBs. only 11 paragraphs are devoted to behav
ioral research (Gun5aJus, 2002, p. B24). Moreover, 
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it is now mand ated thlit all pr incipal investigators 
on IRa-reviewed research projects take continu
ing ed'JCalion on evolving federal ethical .stan
dards. [t is possible to do so over Ihe Internet. but 
during the 20Ul-2002 acad~mic all of the 

of train jog modules were d fawn from :hc 
realm of hea::h ser.:ces research. 

Issues fur (ontempOf<lcy 
Ubservational Researchers 

Ethical ethllegmptlen who adopt more dearly 
"mcm bnship" -oriented iden:ities, therefore, are 
caught between two eCJa11y untenable models 
of research. On the one hand is the official IRE, 
which is tled to :he hypothesis-testing, experi
mental clinical modeL On the other hand are 
t~ ose ethnographers who, i:1 thci;- zeal to win 
eXfn: ?tion from irrelcva:lt and :i me-consurdng 
stricures, appear to be clai ming that their 
research is nor-or should be cOllsidered
intrusive at alL Yet the interactive, membershlp
oriented researchers rlff by ,./ejil1itioll intrusive-
1101 in the negative sense of the word, :0 be sure, 
but they are still dec?ly :r:volved in the lives and 
activi ties of tlcc community members they stldy, 
a stante fraught with al: sorts of possibilities 
for "harm." The dilem ma becomes particularly 
difficult w:len we attempt to move heyond acade
mic rescl:rcn to the application reSearc.1 111 

service HI a sm:'al agenca. Such action would 
seem to require interventio:1 and advocacy-or 
even conflict in sone bear fruit. A.~ 
such, there is certainly the poss;bi:ity of harm, bnt 
it is difficult to antldpate what form Itat harm 
might take. fn p:-inciple at least, it might be possi
ble to say that because research coilaborato;s are 
no ;onger "subj~cts;' hy definition they have as 
much power liS do researchers in s;1apir.g Ihe 
research agenda; they do not need to be warned 
or protected. Eut in reality, tl:e researdler is still in 
a privileged pos ition, a: least whece actually (0:1-

,bcting the research and disseminating its results 
an: collcerned. The COl: tem porary researcher 
pro!Jahly does 110, want to re!reat to the objective 
cold of the observer, but neither does he 
or sh~ wallt 10 ,!:irk the responsibility for 

doing everythi og possible to avoid hurting or 
embarrassing people who have heen trusting 
part:!!!rs in rhe research endeavor, (r'Qf another 
perspective on 6ese matters, sec Kemmis & 
McTagga:-t, ,!lap. 23, t!:is volume.) 

a VALUES AND TilE SOCIAL AGENDA 

Ohsrrvat:01:al resellrch, as it has e.olved during 
recent times, is es,entially a matter of inte:per
sonal interaction and only rarely is a matter of 
objective hypothesis tesling. As !""ehr -Lobha11 
(2003) suggested. t!:is turn of events makes it 
more i ;nperative that we he mindful the rda
tional ethic, implied by the informed consent 
process (pp. 169-172), Ethl10gnlphers should not 
try to exempt them.e: yes from monitoring; we 
can, ir. contrast, work toward II ~ess bu rdenslime 
and more appropriate se: of ethical standards. It 's 
important to keep in mind. however. that human 
a~1ion must always be interpreted in situational 
context and not in terms of unive:-saUy applicahle 
objective "codes:' Angro~ino and Perez (2000) 
suggested a method of "proportionate reason" as 
OIle way ir: which to link sodal research to an 
ethical framework (pp. 692-695). This positio:1. 
associated with the phl:osophical writings of 
Cahill (19tH), CUrran (1979). Hoose (J 987), 11mi 
Walter (l984), a£$es~es "the relation between the 
specific value at slak ... and the ... limitations. toe 
harm, or the Inconvenience which will inevi:ablv . . 
come ilhout in trying to achieve thaI value" (;"Ia, 
1989, p. 273), In other words, although it is eer 
tainly 'mportant to weigh the consequences of 
3:1 action, we must keep in mbd thar conse· 
qucnces are only olle ?art of the total meaning of 
an aClioll. Pmportionllte reason defines W.1at a 
person is do: og in a n actio.:! (e.g., an ethnogra
pher engaged in an observational context); the 
person and the action are bseparable. (The nppo· 
site, of 'OL:r~e, would be the old notion of the 
ethnographic obser'/er as ex:rinsic to :hc action 
hI;: or she is recording.) 

';'here are IhrC'e criteria thai help us to decide 
wh ether a proper relationship exists between the 
spcciflt valuc and 6e other elements of the act 



(McCo:mick, 1973; MCCOfMi;;k Ramsey. 1978). 
?irst, the mean. lAsed will not cawe mol'!: h.mn 
than nl!ClJssarl fa aChl'('l'e Hilt value. In traditional 
moral tCfr:1S, the enos cannot be said to jllstify 
the Means. If we take "the vall.c" to refer to fie 
production of som c form of fth l:ogra phy, we 

, :T:Llst he cJfe~;j1 to c:mm:: that the mcans used 
(e.g., illsertiag of.eSelf into a social network, 
;Jsing photographs or other persm:al records) do 
f.o: cause disprnportiOl:ate :llDn. "Nt: might all 
agree that scrving a. comadre or compullre to a 
child of t!:c comnnnity :hat one is studyi:1g is 
sufficiently proportionate; if. contrast, we miJ:!hl 
welt argue aoout whether becoming the lover of 
someone in that ClHllllllln:ty (particularly if thaI 
sexual :iaison is not j mended to last b~yolld the 
time of the researe:,) does MOl'!! harm than an 
e:hnograpnic book, art'dc, or ;:;restntalion might 
be worth. Volunte~ring as a dassroorr. tutor :f1 

a program that serv.:s adults with mer::a: retar
dation whom one is interested in LI hserving 
and interviewing is pm bably sufficiently pro
portionate: in contra:;t, becom:ng a hU-paying 
benefactor to ind1.:ce cooperation among such 
adults in a grou}) home would be morally 
qllest'onahle. 

The s{:mnd criterion is that no harl1!ful 
',vay to rml!e,-r r'le vallie Cllrrfmlv ex!sts. Some . . " 
n:ight arglte that obsetvat lonal research always 
and inevitably compromises personal xivacy. 
slich [haluo :orm of research can ethically protect 
:hat cherished value:. But must researchers would 
prohahly reject sllch an ex:reme view end instead 

thc position that th!'re :s ,ea I value : r: dis
seminating the Iruits eth nographk research 50 

as to im:rcase our knowledge and understanding 
of cultural diversity, the nature of (opillg strllte

gies, or any number of curren(y salient sodal 
justice issues, Granted that u.li methods have the 
potc:!tia I to harm, we mus: be sure :D choose 
those tl:at do :ne least amount of harm Jut that 
still enab:e us to come up with the sort of product 
that will he effective in contmunicatinJ:! the valu
able message. The s:ratcgy of wri:ing e:hllo
graphic netion, fur example, migJ:t one way in 
which to make sure that re;',der~ du not know 
exactly who is being described. 

Ar:grosino: I~rcunlcxluali:dllg Obs~r'{arioll III ij7 

Th€ third criterion is l:llJt thl! means used /Q 

aelIieye the vallIe will no/ undermine il. If une sels 
out, for example, to use research 10 promote the 
dig:!ity of people defined 3S :nenally disabled, 
olle :nus! make ,ure bat the rt'Search :ech
n iques du not subject those people to ridicule. 
Videotaping a g:-oup of peu?le with mental retar
da tion as they play II game of softbail might 
cunceivably result in (.oofirming the pm)ular 
stereotypes of such people as clun:syor inept
u':Jjects of pity (at bes:) ur of seem (at wor31)
ralher thim as cigl dfied individuals. VideQtaping 
a;; an adjunct to observatlonal research is itself 
etnically neutral; its appropriatenes, mest be 
evaluated in this ?ropor:ionate contex;. 

McCormick (197.3) suggeste,: three n:odcs of 
know:ng wheGler :here is a propurtionate rea$on 
to carry n tit a suggested action. First, we know 
that a proper relation ex isIs helw~en a specif:c 
value ar.d all other elements of an act through 

wh ich sometimes amounts to plain 
COMmon sense. For example, although we 
thi nk that it b important to eIKIl'J rage iod tV idual 
ex pression, we know fm:n cxperier:ce thai doir:g 
$0 i tl the context of a tmd::ionul conJlm:l: ity, 
where the individual i;; typically subordinale to 

the group, will do real v [Oienee to the precepts Ill! 
which the people we are intent 111: stucying have 
histor:cally limned Il:em,elves into a cohesive 
soc:ety. Experience might suggesllhat we reth:n:" 
a dCclsion to collect pe:1Oonal life histories of 
people in sue!: com:nunities in favor of focming 
on the collective recoIIstf'Jct to:! of remembcxd 
common activ ilies or events. 

Second, we :night know that a proper relation
ship through our own intuition that some 
actions ilre ill herenll}' disproporti onate, even if '.VI: 

':0 not brlle personal experience of :hE:r being su, 
rOT example, we should intuitively know that pub
lishing information of a persomll nature collected 
ion: undocum cnted migra:1t workers n: 19ht 
mean that such information could be J;sed against 
7hem. Our righ:eou s gOlll of improvbg the lot 
of 7he migrants might we:l he undem:ined by 
giving authorities the ammunition to harass 
them further. A perception of what (ould happen 
(the result of intuition) of course, differenl 
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from a perception of what will happen (rhe result 
of expel'it:l1ce), and we are dearly :10: well served 
by drearr.ing up every conce:vable disaster. 
It serves no purpose to allow ourselves to be 
paralyzed beforehGnd hy overactive guilty con
sciences. Hut there is certainly a commonsensi
cal hier'.m;:hy of plausibility that OCCllrs in such 
cases; some t:'ings that could happen tIfe more 
;ikely to corr.e abom tl:an are others. 

Third, we know through trial and error. This 
is a mode of kr.owing that would be con:?l"tely 
j mpossible under current i:utl tutional ethical 
guidelines. Bu ~ the fact is that we do nm, and can
:10:, ::-now all possible .. Iemer.ts in any given 
i:u:nan $oc:al interaction, and the idea that we 
can predtct~and thereby forestal'-all harm is 
naive in the extreme. An ethic a! research des:gn 
would omit (or seek to muliEy) that which expe
rience and intuition tell u~ :8 most like'y to do 
harm. We can then proceed, but cdy on 
understanding In3t :he p,an will be modified 
durbg the cOJ.;tse of the action when it becomes 
c,ear what is fe3si!:!l" and desi.::-" hie in t~e real·· life 
sitaation. For those uncomfor:able with the inde
terminacy of the term "tria: and error:' Walter 
(1984) suggested "rational ar:alysis and argu
ment" (p. 32). By gathering ev:dence and fOfl:lU

lati ng logical arguments. we try lu give reasons 
to support our choices fD; certain actions over 
o:hm. But this way of knowing does indeed 
involve the possibility of cnmmitting errors, per
haps some that may have unexpected harmful 
consequences. It is nonetheless dising~l:u()US to 
bold :hat ali possibilities of hann can be anfci 
pated and that any human action, including a 
research project based 0:1 interpersonal inter
action. can !:!e made risk free. The moral advan
tage of the proportionate reasoning ~trategy is 
that it encourages researchers to admit to error~ 
once 6ey have occurred, to corra::t the eflors so 
fur as po~sibJe. and :0 move on. The "objective" 
mode of re~earch ethics, in contrast. enrou rages 
researchero 10 believe that :hey have eliminated 
al; such prubJems, and su they are disinclined to 
own up t() prohlems that crop up and, hence, are 
less capable of repairing the damage, Those who 
work with people with developmental disabilities 

are familiar with the expression "~he dignity of 
risk;' which is used to describe the habilitation of 
dients for full participation in the commJ.oity. To 
deny dient. the possibility of rr.aki:1g mistakes 
(by assJ:mi ng that a~l risks can be eliminated 
beforehand ane. by fuiling to provide trainh:g in 
reasonable problem -so: ving tech lIi q ues) is ~o 
deny them O:lC of the fundamental characteristics 
of responsible adult :ivi ng. One either lives 1n a 
shelter, protected "rom ~is;': by objectified code.~, 
or lives real life. The ethical ?aradigm suggested 
here does nothing more than ailow :he o'~serva· 
tional researcher the dignity Qf risk. 

The logk of propo~tiollate reason as II founda
tionior un ethical practice of sodal research might 
seem, at first glance, to slide into subject:ve rela
tivism. Indeed. the conscience of the individual 
researcher plays a very large part :1: de:ermining 
the rr.orality of a given interaction. But proper pro
portionalism can not be reduced to a proposition 
that an action can mean anything ~n individual 
wants It to mean or that ethics is simply a ma~ter 
of personal soul searching. Rather, the strategy is 
basee on a sense Qf com munity; individual 
rr.aking the elh~cal decision must ultimately be 
guided by a ~illd of "communal discernment" 
(Gula, 1989, p. 278). When we speak on:xperi
enee;' for example, we refe: not only to personal 
experience but also to the "wisdom of the past" 
embodied in a commun itys traditions. As s'Jch, it 

demands b;oad consultation 10 the experieca; 
and reflec:ian of atbe:> in erder to prevent the illflu
ence "e self-interest from b'asing perception aJld 
j udgllle;:t. (Sing prop~;tionalism requires more 
moral collsullat;on with the community than wodd 
ever hI" requirtd if the morality of ac!;ons were based 
on only one as?cct ... !113rl from J'l'lJtion to all 
:he ... features of the aCfion. (Gula. i 989. p. 

That beir.g the case, the ideal 1RB would not be 
content with a mCitarian checklist of presumed 
conse"uences. Rather, it ','"ould wnstilute a cirde 
of "wise» peers with whom the researcher could 
discuss and wor::- out the (sometimes conflictbg) 
demands of exp<:;ience, infllition, and the poten
tial tor ra:ional analysis and argunent. The cssen~ 
tial problem with current ethical codes, frOr:1 the 



standpoint of the qualitat lye observatiunal 
researcher, is rh8t they set 1: J al: arbitrary-aud 
quite t:nnecessary-adversar:al relationship 
between researchers and the rest of the scholarlv , 
community, The tramework of proportior.ate 
reason ilqJies that etn ical research is the product 
of sharec disCtlurse and not of a species of lY(l,«'_ 

eutorial inqnisition. 

III EI.EMENTS tN A SUGCE~ED 

PKOGRESSIVE SOC:AL AGENDA 

The abstraL'tions of be ;:llupor:ionate r.:a,on 
framework can be ;ranslated into a progr('s~iv~ 
social agenda to gu'dc the researcher. Progressive 
politics seeks a just society, altho:lgr. trad::ional 
:noral philosophy speaks of four different types of 
~usrk(': (a) commutative justice, which i~ related 
:0 the cor.t;actual obligations between individuals 
invol ving a strict righ: nd the objgation of resti
tu,ion (,\!!" when orc persOI: lends another persor. 
a sum money, the' bormwer is obliged to return 
that mOlley ~ccording to thc !e;ms of the 
mcnt): (b) distributive justice. which is related to 
the obligation of a governmf'nt toward its rili/ens 
with regar': to its regtJOltion of tile bJmens 3:1d 
benefits of sodet,,: life (e,g .. a governn:ent may 
tax ils <itizen" but must do so tai dy, according 
to :heir ability to pay, and must distribute the 
proceeds accord i ng cn need); (c) legal ; ustiee, 
which i!; [e1aled to dt'zcns' obligation toward the 
gove:l1menl or society in general (e.g" citizens are 
obligated to pay serve on and possi· 
bly serve in th~ military, although they ::eserve 
thr right to engage in amscientiou$ ohjectiull
or even civil di~() bedien{e-if they dcem the 
demands of the government unjm,:); and (d) sodal 
ju~tice, wn ich is related :0 the obligetiQn of all 
people to apply moral principles to the systems 
aIld institutiolls of society (e.g., individual~ and 
groups are urged to take an ac:i\'e interest in 
necess;,'Iry sodal 3:ld economic ref()rm/i). My uwn 
perso:ull vision tends to emphasize the element 
of social justice, and I suggest three ways in 
vlhkh ::esearchers can work toward the p;inciples 
embodied ir. II:e Cllr:cept of sodal justice, 
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;:j~st, the researcher shonk directly 
cunna::ed to poor and margina:ized, lIe1ping 
rhe lauer rr.ighl ",'CII invol\'e intensi"e study of 
pm"cr eli :es, ~)llt n progressive agenda goes by 
the boards i( l1".r researcher con:es to idel1tify 
with those elites anc secs the poor simply as a 
"target population:' Di reet connection necessarily 
j nvolvcs 'lecoming a p~rl the everyday lite of 
II community. The midd:edass re,.\lrc!Jcr whll 
chooses to live with the poor und otherwise mar
ghalir.d in our society (or wi;h entire sodi'lie~ 
that ;lye poor and marginalized vis-a-vis larger 
global powers; is, of course, in a di ff"ren; 
position compared with resided" ijf such commu
nitie, who have no choke :J: the n:utkr, Bl;: 
researc~ in service :0 a progressive agenda flows 
from a degree of empathy (:1ot ~imply"rapport":n 
thc way that term waS used by traditional partici
pant ob5crvers) that is not available to thme who 
do :1Ot even t;y tu mai:!t,,:!: Stich ongoing contact 2 

Second, the researcher should ask qut'stions 
and search tor answers. This rr:igr.: seem like on 
obvious thing for a researcher to do, but we are in 
thc of a ,king quest im s based primarily 
on our ,chularly knowledge of the Iiteratu~e, We 
move ~n a more pmductivc direction J we begin 
to ask questicns based un our ~xpcr ience of lile 
among the poor and margimllized rather than on 
our experience of what others h a\le written or said 
about them. '1y the sar:1e token, we mJst avoi': the 
s~ntime:1ta. condw iO:1 that "the people" ha\'c all 
the ilnswers. j1:st as we shun the as:;c;rnptioll that 
"thc ex::;erts" kr.cw what is he!>t for the peliple. 
Asking the relevan: ques:ions might leao liS 10 

look within the comlm:ni Iy for answers drawing 
00 its oWIlIlntapped resources. or it might lead 'JS 

10 eli.plorc options beyond the COmmU:1:ty_ 
Thjrd, the researcher shuuld become an 

advocate, Advocacy might Ir:eall becoming a 
spokesperson tilr causes or i~~lles alreadi' cdi ned 
by the community. It also migb mean heJp:r:g 
the people to discern and 2,rtlcuiare is~ues that 
may have ')een inchoate to that point. Advocacy 
often means engaging in sorr:c sort of :onfl1cl 
(eit!;~r among tactions within the (;(llamuni!;r ur 
bt'twcen the co mmunity and the powc~s-that -be j, 
bUI it call also mean finding ways i t1 wh kh to 
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ach iev.: consensus in support of an ig,me that has 
the potential to unite. In either C;!l>e, oJle ends lip 
working with the co:mnunity as opposed to wo=k
ingfilr the corr:mllnity (witI'. the latter :mplying a 
more dis:anced s:a:1ce). 

The ov('rall glla: of this process is to e:n~l(lwer 
the community to take charge of its ow 11 destiny to 
whatever extent is practical. The researcher might 
well retain a per,onal agenda (e.g., collecting data 
:0 cOInple:e a d!sscrtatinn), hut his or her main aim 
:8 tn YI'ork with :he community to achieve shared 
goals. Such !l philosophy can be ditli(;uit to convey 
to stlldents or other apprentice researmers (e.g., 
how does it all work oul "on the ground"?), To chat 
end, it might b~ ;nslructive to mnsider a form of 
pedagogy that, although not speclfically designed 
for tn [s purpose, crrtainly serves these ends. 

Pedagogy for Social Justice: 
Service Lc;;:ning 

The concept of ",,<'rvic.: learning" was given 
a boo~t hy the 1ohnson Founcation/Wingspread 
report tjtled PTlllciples of Good Practice filr 
Combining Service alld Leaming, Service learning 
:, more than sin:p:y a way in wh ich to incorporate 
some local lIeld research into social sdence 
course". As a strategy adopted by USF and others in 
re,ponse to the Principles report, sen'ice learning is 
the process of integrating volunlt'ef comn:un ity 
service combined with activ~ guided reflection bto 
the curriculum to enhance and enrich student 
lea:nillg of course Ir:aterial. It is designed to rein~ 
;'igorate the spir': nf activism and voluntcerism 
that energized campuses during the 19605 but tta! 
waned during subsequent decades. Cnlleges lind 
universllies that accep':ed this mallengc formed a 
support network (Campus CI!~nJX!LI) 10 develop 
and promote servke lC'arnir:g a, a pedagogical 
strategy, Service :earning is now a national 
movement. 

The philosophical antecedent and academic 
?a=ent of service learning [5 experiential learn 
;:1g (e.g., coope rative education. internships, 
eel': placerne:l1sl, which was based on the 
direct engagement of the learner in the ?henome
llon being studied. The critical difference and 

distinguishir.g characteristic of learning 
is its emphasis on enriching student learning 
while also revitalizing the cOIn m:lOity To thai 
end, service learning involves st~denta in coutse~ 
relevant activities that addre~s real comm unity 
needs. Course materials (e,g., textbooks, iectures, 
discussions. reflection) inform students' sefVltl:!, 

and the service experience is brought back to 
the classroom 10 inform the academic dialogue 
and t!le quest for knowledge. This reciprocal 
proce~s is based on the logical coutinuity between 
experic:1ce and knowledge, 

The pedagogy of service learning :dlec ts 
research indicating that we retain 60% of what 
we do, 80% of what we do with active guided 
rellection, and 9()<,~ of what we teach or give to 
others. The pedagogy is also based on the teach
ing of infom.ation processing skills rather than 
on the mere accumulation of information. III a 
complex society, it is nearly impossible to rieter~ 
mine wha: infmmation will he necessary to 
solve ?articular ?:nblems, All too often the con~ 
lent that studetlts learn in is obsolete by 
the time :hey obtain their degrees. Se;vice 
learning advocates promote the importance 
"lighting 6e fire" teaching ~tudcllts JOW tn 

Ihi:1k for themsf!ve:;) as opposed to ufilling :he 
bucket" (i.e., giv:ng students predigested facts 
and figures). I.earn! ng is not a predictable linear 
process. It may begin at any point during a cycle, 
and students :nigJt have to apply tbeir limited 
knowledge in a service ,iI'Jation before con
sciously setting out to gain or comprehend a 
bod)' of fuets rehlted to :hat situation. The dis
com:o:1' arising from the lack of knowledge is 
supposed to encourage fl:rther accumulation of 
facts or the evo[utionary' development a per ~ 
sonal theory for future application. 10 ensure tfult 
this kine oflearning takes place, however, skilled 
guidalH;e in retleclior: on the experier:ce must 
oo;ur. By providing students with the opportu
ni:y to have a concrete experience and t:Jen 
assisting them i:1 the intellectl:al proceSSing of 
that experience, service learning 1I0t only takes 
adva:ltage of a natural learning eye:" but also 
allows students to provide a meaningful contrl ~ 
bution to the com munit)' 



It is important to note that the projects tl::at 
form the basis of the students' expcr:ence are 
generated by agencies O~ gruups in the com mu
ni:]. The projects can be either specific one-Ii :Ile 

efforts (e.g" a Hahitat for Humani~y home
;),Jilding project) or longer term initiatives (e.g" 
the developn:ent ao a~ter·school recreation 
and tutoring program based at all inner· city com· 
munity ccnter). Given the beme of this chi! pter, 
it ~s signifkant that all such act: vit:es :JUild on :he 
fundamentals of observational research. Student 
volunteers gradually adopt n:embersbip identi· 
ties in the com munify and must nu:ture their 
skills as observers of unfamiliar i:1teractions so as 
to carry out th~ spedllc mandates of :11e chosen 
projects and to act as effective change agents in 
the community. In this way, service learning pro
jects afl'::iated with courses ot::side the social a:1d 
behavioral require st1.:dents to become 
practitiOners of observational research methods, 
although such an outcome is not a specifically 
identified goal of the cour.;e. Recently at ser· 
vice learning has 'leen a ;;'ey feature of a diverse 
set of counes, inch:ding an anthropology seminar 
on clJmmunit y d"w:~op;nent, a sociology course 
OIl t1C elIects of globalizatio;J, an illte:discipli
nary social science course 0:1 farm-worker and 
other rural issues, a psychology conrse on 
res?onses to the mv, AIDS e?ide:n ie, a social 
work course on radai and et'tnic relations, and a 

busbess s~m:nar on work?lace comlL'J:lication, 
In st:m, service lean:i:Jg, which the 

professional educator as well as the novice! 
stude:')t, is more than simply traditional "aJlTllied 
social science;' whk:1 often had the character of 
"doing fo:-" the comm'Jnity. Service learning, 
whici: beg:n. \vit'l the careful observation of II 

community on the part of a comm::ted student 
adopting II membership :d entity, is act lve 
engagement in and with tnc commt:nity in ways 
that foster tbe goals a soda: JlIstice oriented 
prog:-essive politic":' and sod <.1 agenda. 

Prospects for Observational Research 

Althougl: it is certainly true that "forecasting 
the wax and walle of sodal science research 
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methods is always uncertain" (Adler &: Adler, 
1994, p. 389), it is probably safe to say that 
observa:ion~based research :5 going to be 
increasi:1g1y com:nittcd to what Abu~ LugJod 
(1991) cal~ed "the ethnography 0: the particularn 

(p. 154), Rather than attempting to describe the 
composite culture of a group or to analyze the full 
range of institntior,g that suppost'dly mnstitute 
the sodety, the observational ethnogra ?i:er will 
be able to provide a rounde': acco .. mt of the lives 
[If particular people, with the focus being on inci· 
viduals and their ever· changing relationships 
rather than on the supposedly homogeneot:s, 
coherent, patterned, and (particularly in the case 
of traditional a:lthropologists) timeless nature of 
the supposed «group:' Currently the "ethnography 
of the parEcular" coexists uneasily with more 
quantitative and positivistic schools of sociology, 
anthropology, and sodal psychology, There is, 
however, considerable dou bl as to how long that 
link call survive given the very ditlerent ains and 
approaches of the divergi ng bralld:es of the once 
cpistemnlngically unilled social ~ciences. :t !ietlIlS 

like; y that observatio:1al tec~ n iques will f~nd a 
home in II redefmed genre of cultural studies, 
leaving their positlv is! colleagues tu carry 0:1 :r. a 
redefined social science disc;pline, 

Observation ollce implied a notebook and 
pendlllr.d perhaps a sketch pad and simple cam
era. The conduct of observational research was 
revitalized by :ne introduction of movie cameras 
and ~nen video recorders. Kote taking has beer: 
trarlsformed by the ad,enl of laptop COf:lputers 
and software programs that assis: in the analysis 
of narrative data. But as our technological sophis
tication increases, we face an increasing intclll'c· 
lual dilemma in doing research. On the one hand, 
we speak the theo~etkal language of "situated~ 
ness;' indeterminacy, and reiativisI:1: on tr.e other 
hand, we rely more and more on technology Ir.at 
suggests the capture of "reality" in ways that could 
be said 10 transcend the individual researcher's 
relatively limited capacity to interpret The treh
r:ology makes it possible for tbe ethnographer to 
record and analyze people and events with a 
Gegtee of particularity ~hat would have been 
impossible just a decade ago, bat it also has the 
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?otentlal to privilege whar is captured on the 
record at the t!xpensc of the Ilved ex perien,e as 
the ethnographer has persona lly kn own it It 
would be foolish to sLggest that, fm the sake of 
consistency, ohser,ation-based cthnographes 
snould eschew further traffic with sophisticated 
recording and analytic tech:lO:ogy, But :t would be 
equally coo: i sh to aSSUl:1C tiE: the current strong 
Ire[:(: i:l the ciredon of individualized parti
cula:'ism can cm:dnuewitnout significa!::: modifi
cation in the face of technology that has the 
I'crceivtd power to objectJy ar:d tm:1 into "data" 
everything it encounters, Perhaps it will become 
necessary for us to tum 0" r observational powers 
on the very process of observation, that is, to 
understand ourselves net only as psychosocial 
creatu res (which k; the current tendency) but 
also as users of technolcgy, As Postman (1 il9 3 ) 
:Join:ed out, technological change is never merely 
add:tivc or subtractive: it is never simply an aid to 

,~oing what has always been done, Rather, it is 
"ecological" b the sense that a change in one 
as;)e(~t ofbehavio; has rami5.cations for the entire 
srstcm of which that behavior is a part. Lnder 
those circumstances, perhaps the most effective 
use of obse:vational ted:niques we can mak" in 
the ne;; r future wiJ he to discern the ethos of 
Ihe technology :ha: we can no lange: afford to 
tb:tk of as a m:atral adj L'!Iet to our bL:siness
aNIscal mentality, It is a technology thai itself 
has the capacity to define our business. We need 
to tum aUf observational powers 10 what happens 
1101 only when ''';\len enc(r,mter "them" but also 
wl:en we do so with /I particular kind of totaliz
ing technology. 

::\10 tecl:nological revol ulion has bL'en more 
challenging to the traditions of ()b~ervational 
research than the rise of the It::erutt and with 
i: tl:e increasing prevalence and salience of the 
"virtual corr:munity:' Ethnographers have long 
observed cnn:mllnities that are defh:ed by some 
sort of geographic "reality; although we have also 
recognized the importance of sodal networks 
that are not place boum.'. Contemporary virtufrl 
commu :lities <ife an extension of such older 
"conu!I1"rl itie,,; of interest;' altl:ough they depenc. 
on compt:ter-mediated comml:nication lind are 

charac~erized by on :ine interactions, Research 
needs to be dey-doped to explore the nature of 
these virtual communities. How are t~'ley similar 
to traditiona: communities or sodal networks! 
How are they diiferent? How does electronh~ rom
munimtioll make new kinds of colt:munity possi
ble? How does it facilitate existing communities? 
(Regarding questions such as these, see Gabrial, 
]998; Hine, 2000; 'ones, 1998, 1999; Mad<ham, 
1996; Miller &: Slater, 2000), As Bird and Barber 
(2002) noted, "Life Oil-line is bC(o:ning simply 
anot1fr :Jar[ of Ii:e In the twentv"f;rst (entur". , ,{ 

()n lint' com mJnities may replicate many of the 
:eatures of other non-place.~ased communities, 
but they also make available m;lW po~sibiE ties and 
!':ew kinds of connections" (p.133). 

The increasing salience of electr<1nk media 
poses some speda 1 ethical challenges for the 
ethnographic observer. [t goes without saying that 
the traditiOl:al nOf1':1S of inlarmed consellt and 
protection of priVll')' and conlidentialil y cunti n lie 
to important, even though we are observi ng 
and otherwise dealing with pcoplt' we do not see 
face to facC', [t is trJe that ftc In~ernet is a kind of 
public space, bat the people who inhabit its vir
tual terrain are still inc.ividuais entitled to enjoy 
the same rights as are people in more traditional 
COil: munities, There are as ret no comprehensive 
guidel;nes J?plicable:o online research, but a few 
principles seem 10 be err:ergi ng by COllSenSJS, 
First, research jased on a content analysis of a 
:mblic website need not pose an ethical problem, 
and "il is probahly acceptable to quote messages 
posted on public message boards" (Bi rd & Barber, 
2002, p. 134). But the attribution of such quotes 
to identifiable correspondents would be a breach 
of privacy. Second, when observing an online 
community, the resea:;::her should inform the 
In embers of his or her presence and of h:s or I:er 
intentions. The members should be assured thaI 
the researcher will :1Ot use real names, e-1':1 ail 
addrcsse~, or anr otheT identifying markers in 
any ?u~lkation based on the research. Third, 
many online groups have tbeir own T'J:e.> for 
en;cring and part'cipating. the "virIU<lI" com
munil y should be ~reated wi:h t1:e same respf'ct 
<.s if it were a "real" community, and ils UOrlClS of 



courtesy should be observed carefully. Some 
r;;sf'Mchers ;;onducting online <{11l0graphies, 
thereto,e, hllve accepted a~ standard procedure 
the sharing of drafts of resear.:h repom for COIn

mell:S by members of tn.. online con munity. 
By allowing members to help decide how their 
comments will be used, tl: if> practice realizes 
lht larger ethical gIJ,d (discussed carlier] of :urn· 
ing research "subject~" into truly empowered 
collaborators. 

3ird i\:1d Barber (2002} pointed out rnat 
"electronic comnn:nication is stripped of all Imt 
the wrilten word" (p, I 34).As such, the ethnogra
pher i~ at someW:1at a disadvantage gitlfn that 
thetrndition:li cues of gC5bres, [,Ieial txpressiolCs, 
and tm:es of voice-all of which DUlllKes 

of meaning to s{1chti behavio;-are missing. By 
the sam c toke]:, the identity of I:'C person with 
whom the ro;-searc:ter is ::ommunkat:ng can be 
coI:ceah:d-or even deliberately falsified-in 
ways that would not he possible in face· to·faco;
communication. Thereto re, it is necessary to 
develop a critical sense, to evaluate virtua: sources 
carefully. and to avoid making claims of certainty 
th.1t call1let be backed up by other means. 

Whether in Ihe virt ua: world or ttle real wodd, 
observation-based researchers continue 10 grap
pie with the ethical demands of !:1eir work. r n 
light of comments il: this cha;:1tt=.lt is heartening 
to learn 6al a recent report fro:11 the Institute 
of Medidll~ (lOY!) has pcesellted us with the 
challenge of rethi:lking Ihe whole notion of 
research etrlics, Ethical ,egul atlo:1;;, as discussed 
previously, have tended to ask basically negative 
cuestlons (e,g., Wbt is miscooduct~ How can it 
be llreVlC:1:cd?), ';'he 10M :eport, however, invites 
'JS in the r:ear terrr, ~uture to cOI:sider tl:e positive 

What is integrity? How do we :lnd oul 
whether we hv.Ye it? How call we ~ncouri!ge it?). 
According to Frede,kk Grinoe:L a member of ke 
10M committee that produced rhe report, tl:e 
promotion of researcher integrity has both imll· 
"idual and :nstitutiona; components, :la:neiy 
''euco'.lraging ind:viduab tll be intdkctually 
hunest ill tl:cir work and 10 IIcl responsibly, 
ar.d encouraging res!'<m:h institution.> 10 provide 
an er.vironment in which that behavior can 
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thrive" (Grinnell, 20112. ,1. B I Grinnell went so 
tar as to claim Ie, at qua: ita:i,e social researchers 
have a centcal role to play in th:s pmposed evolu
tion of Ihe slnJc',urcs 0; research ethics beclIul>e 
they 11;1; particularly well equipped to conduct 
studies that would identify and assess the fJcturs 
that 'nfluence h:tegrity in research ill both ind[ 
Yiduals and large social in~titu\jons, 

iii A CLOS:NG WOlm 

It seelLS c:ear that thc' onc<' nnquestionec 
hegemony of posi:ivistic cpi~tcmojogy that 
cncompassed even so Lmdamentally humanistic 
a research technique as 0 bservatioll has now 
been shaken to its roots, One leJEng ir:dicatiO:l of 
Ihc power of thar transit:onand a ch<lllenging 
ir:Cication of things to COlLe-was a comment 
by the late S:ephcn Jay GOJld, the renowr.ed 
paleolltulol!isl lind ~ isto r ian science , who 
ruefullr demitted, 

No faith can be more misle,lditlg :11;;n an unques
tioned ptT50llal conviction t'nat the appf.~cnt 1(,5Ii
mony of otle's fIlUS! provide a purely o'J;cclivc 
aCGlUnt, .=arcdy requiring any validation beyonu 
the dair:: Jsdf. Ullcrly ur: biased ohservation mus: 
rank as a pr':nary my th and shibboleth sdene .. , 
for we can only sec what tit, into our mental space, 
and all dt':>cription indudes interpretation 2,. lVell 
as sensory reparling, (p. 

1111 NOES 

L In the chapter that apPc<fft'd I:: the second 
edition of this J,'.mdhook, Perez and I discussed a 
I:umbcr of such studies, One of :hc Il'J:hors we cited. 
James Mil!r:czakowoki, has that we Clarity some 
of lhc r~marks we lII"ce ab{d w,)rk, Not lfig "lis 
t:se "alternative" means of reporting cHmogr,qhic 
(ala. we linked him with (lther~ expcrimc:':tl::g with 
etlmo5raphic wril:ng, :~,dud::1g JUlllcthnographers, 
In ,0 dOillg, we til Ighl have tlllwittinglr left the 
:mpres;;io:: that :v: ierlCzakow~k:'s WilT;'; feU inlo the 
ca,"gory aUloe:h~ography, Although thai work :s 
not ::ea:t with II: Ihis "hajJ!cr, I honor bound to 

allow Mien~z'lk(jw$ki to present what he belkves is a 
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more accurare representation of his work. In a personal 
wnHllllfllcalion (May Ii, 20M), he noted, "w.:y wo:k 
uneqlliVQcally describe. 1101 self-location or ,r~:o

ethnography bllt a very differentlorm of elhnog;3phlt 
research construction. I n fact, , ' . my pe~ollai experi· 
encesorlocalion" . are nOlrelcvantto,artheforusuf, 
my pllblish!:": researches in dctmdf:cation therapy:' 

2, "Empath{ in th is context should be ir:terprctec 
in a po:ll:ca: serese: :hat is, :he tc:>earcher takes on a 
commitme::[ 10 the community's ngeClda. t:se of the 
term::, this w,ly sh(mld nnt be taken II> I r:lply anything 
about the totality cf the ~ommt:ni:y's culr'~re 01 IlJ(lUt 
the ability of the researche: to achieve a capacity to 
enter totally into th~ ethos of that com munity-if such 
a thing as an enve!op::1g community ethos even exi.t,. 
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WHAT'S NEW VISUALLY? 
Donglas Harper 

One faces the task of a chap:er or. tI:e same 
su'J'ect for 6e third edition of th:. 
Ha~dbi)Qk with a certain amount of trepi

dation. After all, not that much changes in I he 
sodal sciences, especially withi n such a tew brief 
years. Yet there are nell{ themes, technologies, 
and practices :nixed into the g;adual evolu tions of 
established patterns in visual methods. With that 
in mind, my goal in ;his chapter is to minimize 
overla::; with the chi'. pte:':; in the earlier cd: :ion5, 
with the modest proposal of seeing what indeed is 
new :n visually inspired qualitative res('arrh. 

Tl:us, readers interested in the post modern 
cr:tique of v:sual ethnography; the relationship 
among visual so,;::o:ogy, visual anthro;JL,.]ogy, 
and documentary phlltography: and the devel
opnent of a research typology of visual tHnk· 
ing in visual research should consult the earHer 
:hapte:o (Harper, 1 ':l':l3, 2000), I suggested that 
visual sociology offered the opportunity to add
ress ~he postmodern critiques of ethnography 
and documentary photography and, in so doing, 
to fashion a new method based on the under
standing of the sodal construction of the image 
and the need for co[abo~ation between :he 
subject and the photographer. 

This cha?ter examines the status of visual 
thinking in the sociological community, :he 
impact of new rechr:ologies on visual methods, the 

continuing development of visual cocllIT.cnttlry 
and visual sodology, and problematical ethics 
questions in the visual reseaxl: world. 

In the backgrour.d is a much discussed sepa
ration in the visual studies movement between 
the study of sodd life using 1m ages, w heh is 
of:en referred to as :he empirical wing of visual 
sociology, a:ld the study 0: th" meanings of vi sllal 
cultu:e, wh ich is ll~ually called cultural studlcs. 
SlJffie have argued that this douds the fad that we 
share a fU:ldi!.men:al interest ill Ihe f:leanings of 
visua I imagery. 

As an exam?l" of viscally oriented cdtuml 
studies, fllery and Faery (2003) explore Foucault's 
imaging of the body, Lacanian theories of ahjec
tion and reflection, Kr:steva's ideas about body 
fragmentation and visual cuItUI1;~, Derridis r:otions 
about social reproduction and the semiotics of 
imager}" and Barthcs', semiotics of photog~aphy. 
Their book contains only one image-a repro
duction of a 1992 CelM" ami Hobbes cartoon to 
illustrate Kristeva's theory tl:c abjectio:1 of the 
self. However, the arguments are grounded in 
examples of visual imagery all wejsites that are 
listed at the ends of tl:e chapters. Thus, the Teader 
can refer to the images of Yagritte, Vali, Warhol, 
Caravaggio, and Bernini, to the photographs of 
Newton, ane to the films of IEtchcock without tI:e 
expense ane inconvenience of having the images 
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in t1:e hook itself, Of come, reading tl:e book 
iDp:ie,~ access to a computer and the ktemer, 
and referendngwebshes in this way assumes ,nal 
the images will stili be available or:: in~ for as long 
as the book is used, Because 7hc images are not 
esoteric, tl: iii is probably a safe bet. So, the boo:, 
presents itsd f as a postmodern argument again;1 
th.:: hegemony of its OWl: form. 

But more to the ?O!!1: of thls dlapter, Fuery 
a:ld Fuery (Z003} how cultuml studies use 
inlage, to advance Iheories of the self, society, 
existenc!;; itsel f, and/or symbolili m. I have sug
gesrcd el~ewher" (Harper, ltd,) tmlt cultural stL:d
leg gene;aHy use iDagcs ((ron: fine <lfts to mass 
media, from ,1 ~chitectural shapes t[J fash ion, 
from body decorahu: ~,nd shapes 10 ir:mgery of 
rightmarcs) ;lS a ;c:erent for lhe devdopmer:t 
of t1H:nry. One can argue that these cultural 
studies arc ethnographic in an :ndirect marlller; 
they are based on the anaivsis of the visual , , 
('ulture writ large, 

This dtapter has a di:furent orienl<llion because 
I believe that a handbook of qualital ive research 
should focus 011 field research, From my perspec
tive, the emphasis should he on the practical, that 
is, UShlg imagery to study specific questions and 
issues in sOelology, <l:lthmpolog); communica' 
tions, and Ihe like, Much nf what [ discuss in the 
tolluwing craws on photography, although there 
are seve:,.!1 other suitable ways in whidt to visually 
reprrscr.t the world b social researcl;, Fur example, 
in my own study uf the wurk o~ a rural arlisar, 
(Harper, 1987), dmwiug8 complemel:ted photo. 
graphs. The drawings allowed \1 more s'Jb;ective 
laKe; elements multi he left out, and interiors of 
objects could be :r:vaded with cutaways. So, there 
IS no r~aso:l why photography must domi:1ate 
(mp:rical visual sociology beyond the fae! that il 
has prO'!!cn to be enormou~ly llst:ful. 

Most of the visual sUciuJugy discussed in this 
dlapter depends on photographs-processed, 
juxta posed, demnstructed, and captioned. bu: 
still evidence of something seen, It ili a reminder. 
once again, ?hotography as ')oth empirical and 
conSI meted, It has become sO!:1ething of a ritual 
to ;cpeat this idea in ,dl arlide, or chapters on 
visual sociolugy, but it appears to be necessary, 

Iii!l INNOVAIlO.KS l:i J OUR~At PUBLICATION 

Soc'ological research th a: reEes on visual data 
is being putdshed with increasing frequency. 
jour.:lals such as Qualitatil'f inl/uiry and '1mrbalic 
Interaction inch:dc inagery-not exactly nm· 
tinely, but ell ore and lllore frequently noudh",
less. SClle:al new I!isually oriented jO'Jrnal~ h;:ve 
jOined established visual sodal science journals, 
such as Visual Anthropology 11m' Visual Sociology 
(renamed Visual Studies in 200 I), as outlels for 
'1isua I ;csearch, 

A promising devclopment within Amerl!;"rl 
snclology was the int:oduction of the A:nerican 
Soc:o:ogical Associat'or.'s (ASA) journal, Contexts, 
in 200', Contexts, il:(em;ed :0 popular in: sociol· 
ogy for a rna!>]; <Iuciienc", i,s !:te first American 
s(Jciology ;u:lrnailO forer;onl vi~t:al :nfOnllation, 
albeit with not cntirelv consistent results. , 

Visl:31 DeSlratlon in C(mtl:':xts is used in three 
ways. 1 call the fir.t the "illustrated re5e.1rch arti· 
cle," wi:h an e);.amplc being Rank's (20[13) study 
of the incidence of poverty ill the Lnited ,),,,-,,,,,, 
Rank uses photographs to portray a spectrum of 
the poor, including well·drcsseci job seekers. 
some Clsing cell phones, in an unemployment line 
in New York; a group of perhaps 200 disJeveled 
homeless people gat:1ering for shelter in San 
Fnllldsco; a young horr.el('Ss. family in Eugene, 
Oregon. Sluing on a curb across the street from a 
grocery store; and an African American woman 
and an ageu while immigrant in the daily rolltines 
of their poverl y. T1e images put a facc on statist], 
cal data. but whal do they "dd beyond that? 

,Pirsl, ftey con:extuali:ce poverty with arhe: 
sociological variables such as family Ere, U:lem
plQyment, aad global migration, Visual docun:en
tal:on becomes a part of research trian!!ul"tion, 
confirming theories using different fon:!?: of data, 
In these ir:slances, the ph{Jtographs a;gue that 

tra,es of the wmld adeqUlItely describe the 
phenomenon llnder question, 

Tilt: photog ra phs alsa SIJ bjeelivcly comit',1 

the virwer to the .ugl:mcn:. The well·dressed 
job seekers :n New York con.lect poverty di ",('tly 
to err. :lloymcnt The homeless couple and child in 
Oregon do not louk Ii kt: the sterroty:>ed vision of 



poverty; we would ex?ecl to sec their ;;~tractive 
£1ces in a Iyp:cal middle-cia,s home. The im rni 
grant ill pover:y is an elderly man from the 
:1etherlands, showing us that lIo:Jminority 
immigrants aldo to make ends meet in 
the l;nitf'd State". 

Rut although the,.;e ph otographs aTe imp or 
tant to the text, thev f('main scmndarv. The , , 
visual dirr:cr.slon is :101 in";gratcd h::o the 
research; tbe images are added by an editor who 
has rhe challenging job uf ;ecuriI:g ?hotos from 
a varil'ty sourc('s. T J:e result is thai Jsef ul 
photos are often fOil nct and pt:blished, hut so 
are i:nages 6at fall sh,)rt of their ma:,dare to 
visually :ell a sociological story. 

Con/ext, ,dso publishs ?ho:o where 
sociol ag:cal thlnki:lg emerges c: rectly from 
images rather than reintilrcing and elaborating on 
word-based thinkir:g. Gold's (2003) p:-'o:o essay 
on the Israeli diaspora is a good eliampk The 
body of ttu: article of 12 photographs 
and captions organized a:uund the themes of 
"Individual and Commuuity BusinesS;"'De:si,'r.ing , 0 ~ 

and Finding Commu:1':ies;' and "Tmnsn,ltional 
Ne:works and Identities:' The photographs loca7e 
people in various environments-from their 
humes, to businesses, to public set:ings-inter
acting in the ruutincs of various ~c"ial s(;I'nes. The 
image$ lire o~ga:1 :zed conreptuaJy and are the 
main .... 'lly in whic':! the idclls are presented, Gold's 
pl:oto essay (and o:hers published in Contexts) 
shows the poss:biliry of sOdologicalthinking tl:at 
derivt,; nearly en:irely bmllmages, The i:1tention 
is Ihal sociologists will reg,,:d the photographs i:l 
these essays as vi~uaJ data, that is, that socio:ngists 
will engage the :>I:omgrap~s with active intellec· 
tual "Ioo:.tiq!,:' Because pl:omgmphs salum:e pop
ula; culture and are g('nerally treated superfici ally, 
this is a big leap, 

As hinted at previous',y, asking sociologists 
10 take photogra pl:s seriously raises the matter 
of Iheir ~ruth status--m their validity. in S()clO

logical term inolog)'. Here, as has been stated 
many times previously and has alrclldy been 
mentioned in this chapter, res:s a cent~al :ronyof 
Ihe photograph; It is both true and conslructed, 
It is true :n the sense that it renee Is light falling 
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on a ~urface, but it is also constructed by the 
technical. klr:n~dst:c, Jni uliler selection" that go 
btu making I he l mage and by :ne contexrs (fran 
l:istoricallu presentational for mat) in wn ich il is 
viewed, In this way, photos arc similar to all forms 
of data-both qualitative and quantitative, 

[t i~ ho;:x:u :hat the Cemlext,; photo Will 

elevate sociologists' llnderstanding of this c,~sential 
similarity het\\'een ?hotograpi:ic data and otl:er 
:orms of datiL 

tlmtexts also publishes photo essays on social 
change, thai images II:al show the same so .. 1al 
,ceae at an e',uher lim c a:1d a more conten: ::l0-
rary ti:lu;, Photography is especially helpful in 
studies of sodal change because photographs 
can be matched with <'1ulier images to reveal extra
ordina~ilr detailed rencitions of changes in human 
!'labitatioll, landscape, and! or I:aces of human 
in:!'mdion. This approach draws on the work of a 
single sociologist, Ion Rieger, who has applied the 
tine arts and docun:cnt<lfY "rcpholography" move 
mc:1t to tbe study of social change in northern 
M iel:igan (Rieger, 1996,200.1) and other settbgs, 

Although Contexls ha~ broken :lew grounc. in 
sociology, it remains to be ~een whether the jour
lIal will.,uccc"~fllllj' make the C<lde fnr v ist:al data 
in research or wherile r :: w HI be considered less 
rigorous pree! sely been> e the jOJrnal reli es 
hea\' ily on visual .;ii splays. For Cor/text; to redefine 
vismd thinki:"lg in SOctQ:og:cal publishmg, it must 
in iliate a dSCIls;;ion of the role of visual infufIlltl
fion in ~(1dol!lgical ~hillkjng and presentation. 

The journal must also improve t:1cans of 
atta:ning images; it i. sirr:?iy not feas:b:e to assume 
tlJa,t £000-hearted p~(Jtograp:1ers will canale the 
use of their photo" It is ,1\50 l:ot f;;a;ible 10 assume 
that volunteer 8tatf :nem ber:; (despite their success 
~o far) ea:! do what prof~50ional pho:o editors do, 
that is, find and get access to the very best phO:U5 
to develop visllal argunenls. 

Iil K nv TECHNOI.OGJES; 

K EW WAYS 01, THlNKE\G 

W!1at is genllinely new in visllal sociology is 
the use technology rcoordil:g, organizlng, 
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presenting, and analyzing visual hforrr.ation. 
Emerging technologies have revolutionized the 
u:;e of imagery in sodal science, ane. some intre
pid researchers have already provided convincing 
examples. The basis of the reva: '.Ilion it:; lhe com
puter. but more sp~cifica:Jy it is software pro
grams such as Macromedias Director and, ir. 
some cases, the Web. All of these technologies 
are severa I generational offsprings of HyperC'ard, 
a prog;am bU:1dled with early Apple computers 
that allowed information tu be organized in a 
non li:1ear IIlanner, r n wha: follows, I brietly 
examine four projects that demonstrate :he range 
of these llew ways of thinking and doing field 
research visl"ally. 

Jay Ruby's ethnographic study uf Oak Park, 
Dlinois, uses the Web to disse:ninate the ongoing 
results of a field study (Ruby, n .d.). The website 
(htlp:/lastro.ocis.temple.edu/-rnbyfopp/) includes 
interviews. photographs, ohservatior:s, historical 
commentary, and video segments in variUl;s forms 
of corr.pletion. Ruby also established a lists!:rv of 
residents of Oak Park, i:lviting people who are the 
subject 0: the stt;dy to disagree, elaborate, or 
simply COr:1 :nent on the ongoing study. Accordiog 
to Ruhy's website, 

Oak Park Stories is a ,>eries or ex?crimental, reflex· 
ive.and digi(al ethnographies that attempt to explore 
a fi)rty-year.old sodal experiment in Oak Park. a 
Chicago suburb. It is e;;:perimcntal in that T ::ave not 
folltlwed the tradition~l method of prod~dng ~ book 
or film but instead m.de an interac:ive ar.d non 
linea~work that hail both vioco and text. It is reflexive 
in tr:at the subject of my :-esca,ch i5 my hometown. 
.•• [t is digital in its form of delivery-Oil a JVD 
Gsing QuickTime movies and html doc~menls.1 have 
amSll'ucted these Stories in a nonJiru:ar fasnian; Ihal 
is. u[dike a book or a film, there is no dt'fmcd begin
ning. middle. {If end. ViewrrslReaders are free til 
begin anywhe:e. They can ignore ally thing Iha: doe., 
lit interest them. r have provided many links to mate
rials thm will al:ow llnyon .. interes:ed to pursue a 
topk ill mor.: depth. : have found w:iring in llnllnlin
ear fashion to be an:azingly freeing. 

The website is organized around "modules~ 
which a:e broad categories with s.;roll-dowll sub 
categories. These indude an extensive discussion 

of ethnography; histade. of (amilie> that represent 
the commllnity, the black migration to Chicago 
and Oak Park itself, biographiell of individuals 
W:10 have played an impor:ant role in the commu
nity. and otner modules that explore themes such 
as radal integration. 

The Tn odule organization is similar to chaplers 
in a book but also is distinctly different. The mod· 
ules include subcategories of ?boto essays {often 
from archival sources 1 that show, for example, 
i mages of race riots in 1919 and :m ages of a single 
African Ar:1e:ican on an otherwise all-white 
championship football team. The mod ule liJrmat 
establishes a IOglc for the overall project: The 
t1rst-order categories are the moc'Jles :hemselves. 
the second order categories are scrollable items 
beneath the module title, and the third-order 
ir.formation exists in the many linked articles, 
photo essays, newspa?~rs, and other archival 
documents that are sprinkled liberally through
out. Tbi;; is similar to the organi2ation of Ii booi< 
with a chapter structure. text, and endnotes, hUI 

il is markedly di::erent because of the freedom 
allowed to go into mo:-e depth than a parti~lliar 
subject in a book might allow ur to add material 
that might be too :angential for a scholarly 
study. For example, Ruby's srudy develops a cen
tral theme of racial and ethr:ic integratiun. Sub
categories of the integn::iol1 module present the 
history of African Americans in Chicago ill more 
detail than would l'kely be induded 1:1 an acade
mic monograp:1. Ruby's pages long overview of 
hDusing policies. race po::tics, wd shifting 
demographic information can, however. easily 
be ir.duded in the Web presentat:or... It is cOllleK

tua.:izing information tinlt some. but certainly not 
all, viewers/readers will use. Unb to additional 
sites futher :hese possibilities. 

RJby pos:s quarter:y reporrs from the field and 
asks for feedback by way of Web discussions. His 
impomnce in visual anthropology and promi
nence in a visua: communicatior: listse!v gener
ates a Web-based audience for his work. 

The attractiveness of this mode of dissemina
tion is precisely that a variety of communication 
modes-text, still images, and moving images
ea:1 be integrated. However, the memory-hungry 



nature of video makes it (so far) impractical to 
inch:de more than a few seconds of v ideo clips, 
with the moving images ;JC i ng bracketed ;11:0 a 
s r:ulll thumbnail on the ,scfee r:, lh I1nal project 
is intended as a llumber of DVD'i, whtTt: longe~ 
video scg:nent, can included. 

The sharing of the project·in·progress by way of 
an evolving wehsite has !lot, to my knowledge, been 
dOlle before. The project (oak ~eft in this torm 
and l:pdated on il continual bilSili throng:] the near 
fllhlre. However, Ruby ir:rends to finalize the p:li)Cct 
as one or more DVDs dkrihuted ir: the same way as 
othe~ cn:erging visual anthropology multi:nedia 
projcct~ are distribuled, tha: is, bruugh comoer· 
dal or academic publishel'd. 

Other v:,sually oriented SQ,io:ogist& have 
begJ:1 to develop the ~)nte:1tial of advarKed btel
activity with ;vlacmmedia's Direcror. :hc f'rst of 
these projects was Siello., Chagnon, and Seaman's 
(1997) Ytlnum,lino ItlteractivlI, which is an [mer· 
action ver~iOl: lJf Chagnon and Asch's classic 
ethnograph k film, The Ax Fight. ' r~e Fight :6 
a IO·minute tUm show lng a hostile interaction 
between tWO groups of Yanamamo trihespeo;>le 
ill Venewela. The film has becom e an inportant 
teachiI:~ 100\ as well as an important research 
tool. [t is a commonly cited example of how min· 
imally edited ethnog~phic film ea:1 tell several 
layers of etr.nogmph ie stories. So, the fliella pro
je<:t is based on expanding the yo:e::tia~ of a 
\,l<.'''.\' i 11 visual anthropology, ::;rimarily (but not 
exdllsively) tor teaching, 

The traCitional me;u:~ of toach ing this malt'::
ial has been to ~how :he film, assign readings Ull 

the Yanamamo, and jr.cegrate these materials ir: 
lectur~ and Ci5Cussiong. Researchers use a sim i· 
lar slra:eov-d03e Sludv of the flm and consid· c. , 
eratior: of vis'Jal material in the context of wtitter: 
sources. 

By packaging Ihe mm with Mferenl kinds 
of information (still photographs, grapb;;, tables, 
<l:1C extens!v .. tem) so that various parts ea:! be 
COl1nccteo in novel ways, umamamo fnteractive 

opens up heretofore unexplored pedagogical a:ld 
researd: ~>ossibil ities. 

The ~'mamamo !nteractive CD-ROM ineluces 
three versioll s of the fil:n (unedited and eeited in 
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two for:ns), 380 paragraFb thaI describe the 
ever:ts as they untold in the fib (these are viewed 
alongside the scrolling film), m[J~ than 100 cap· 
tioned p:wtographs of the par:iqanh in :he ax 
fight, genealogka: charts that plot the p;,rtid~ 

pan Is' relationships, and maps of the village and 
t~e interaction of the [gl::. As neted, ;hc sD;t· 
ware architecture allows viewers to move ,1:1':OI:g 
filmed events, hiographical sketches, maps of 
irr::ro:tant places, and etbnographic explanatiolls 
freely aad creatively. The format :r:vites theory 
testing, both fO;1Tlally ane. info;:mally, The CD· 
ROM de:'lnes fil;n as bei fig i :llegral to ethnogra
phy rather thar: as a fo;m of ethnography itseJ. 
As a resuit, the film can be seen as e:hnographk 
information tha; is cecorumuctcd by reading the 
antkopology tbat backg;ound infofmatio:L 

My e)(p,,~icnce with the CD-ROM has been 
nothing short of inspiring. I am well aware of how 

it is to teach ethnographic film; students 
see the film h1 one parcel of time and ther: rcae 
or discns:; it in another parcel cf time. Thus, the 
emotional and >ubjed iVl:' experience (If studying 
m m i~ separated from the 1cmrc analytical experi· 
ence 01 ,rudying texts. This ,cparatlO:l o:'tt,n 

to ste;eo:yping prec:sdy ~)CfaU5C emotion, 
3:1d analysis hecome ever more distant from 
each uther, 

The interacthcity potential of the CD.ROM 
a:lo"" :he viewer to, for example, stop th~ video, 
select a particular parri dpam in the 6gh:, and 
trace the participant';; genealogy in the village and 
his social position Vihi ·vis hi::. part icipalion ill 
village grell:;). and activihes, Thw, students and 
researcners can 5tl:dy the contexts 0" social action 
and begin to understand the layers (If meaning 
that reside llndEr the surface uf the fight. J n 
the organiza:ion of :hc material invites sU:dcnts 
and researchers to ,15k new 'lll estiuns arl d to 
im'cstigate new lines of reasoning. 

The project bas been dist ributed w i:h an inl ;0· 

ductory anthropology te~ tbook and is w:d ely 
USed in university anthropology courses, The 
CD·ROM allows shldents fmm II w'de range of 
backgro'Jods to actua[y encounter <,thnogmp'1:c 
information and, thus, to do visual research at a 
fairly sophist:cated level. 
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It is likely that tn c forma: introduced in 
Ycmamamo iutfracrive will soon become common 
in vi5ual ar.6ropology, extending the ;I.erulnes;! 
of ethnographic film for boll: teach:ng and 
xscard:. Several projects by the authors of this 
CD-ROM and others are nnccr wa~: 

Macromedia's Director has also been used to 
produce a sca rehable archive of the work of docu
mentary photographer Jean Mohr, Mohr is bes~ 
kr.own for his collaborations with Join: Rerger 
(Berger IX Muhr, 1967, 19H2) and hlT hi:; 
work in the area of interr.ational human rights for 
several international orgar:izarions (Mohr's fl rst 
photographs, :akcn during the early 19;,05, dow
mented :he everyday lives of i'alestic.ian refugee. J, 
He has also photographed less known projects 
10\,01\1;118 tnc Chk.,go police on patrol and i nter
national tOllrs (j~ a Europea:1 symphony. 

The C])- ROY. ti:lcd le£1I1 Mohr: A Photo
!lrapher~, Journey (Mohr, n.d,) collects more tban 
1,200 of Mohr's black-and-white and coler photo
graphs (from more than 1 million taker: during his 
SU-year career) and includes brid inte-rvlews with 
~1tJJ r and others about the meaning of hi, work as 
well as brle: texts that explain anc elaborate on the 
projects from whier. :he images were drawn. 

TJe core of :he project i~ the photographs, 
which arc oq;anized ill five categories, :he mos: 
i:nportanl 0: 'Nhicil are "image type;' "subjects;' 
and "r~giom>." Ea~h of rhese categories inc:uces 
several subcatcgori es access ible as dmp-do\\n 
menus. For exa:nple, the in:age category of 
"subjects" ind Jdes th~ s~lbcategories of "migrants;' 
"mus:C;' "n:Ltgces~' ana several others. Thus, the 
viewer is able to "Tente a COf?US of images by click
ing on one subcategory in e~ch main categury, For 
example, I direct the CD-ROM to gather Mohr's 
black and-white portraits of refugees who were 
photogra phed in Africa, Or, the viewer t;:uuld di;{;cl 
the CD-ROY to select color images on the general 
subject of music that Mohr plmtogmpherl in Iht' 
Middle East Combining a different ,mhe:ement 
from each of the mai:'! catC'gories allm¥s the viewer 
to construct hundnxlll of indvidualized archives. 

These advanced searching capabilities allow 
lie viewer to use Mohr's work eftkiently and 
creatively, I found t;liJ.l, after several bmm, of 

workir:g with the archive, the only limitation that 
suggested ilsel f was tie number of photographs 
bat it included. A total of 1,200 images In ight 
seem lii<e a JOI at first glance, but they are a tiny 
percentage of Mohr's life work. Most searcheli 
cfO.<;s-re:erenced a.;:ross several categories yield 
20 to.30 images, whereas Mohr's fuil corp'.!5 wOl;ld 
include several times that m:nber, The most chal
lenging aspec: of this project was dearly in pro
grammbg rhe navigation; one senses :hat more 
images could have easily been scanned and added 
to the a;ch lve. Thus, if the project had incluced 
three to four times the number of images. !:'1e 
archive would be that much more useful. 

tikctro:1ic and scarchable photograph archives 
from newspapers or public colle dons are berea,;;
i ngly available. Mohr's project, however, might oe 
:he to ?rcsent the life 'Nork of a sociologically 
oriented plwtogrnpher with information that 
cescribes his career, publication.,self.reflections, 
and mmmentary OJ: h is relationship wi:i1 Berger. 
As an overview of rhe work of <I sbgle photogra
pher, it sketches the worki:1g methods (If an artis:. 
It also provides visual evidence on sociological 
tl:emes such as rcbgees as well as visual area 
studies of the pkccs where Yohr concentrated his 
effur:s_ Sho;r video clips also humanize Mohr. 

O:1e would hope that the cOl:siderable effort 
represented i:1 this CD-ROM project will lead 
others to synthesize their photograpfiir work. espe
cially when the work so broadly addresses subject 
matters of in:erest fO sociological researchers. 

Two project~ \\ith a srr:aller scope show 6e 
poten:ia~ of :r:teract;ve media in visual n:~earch_ 
Ricaheth Steiger photographed an aspect of daily 
]j fe-a train commute makes several :imcs a 

from llasel to l:Jrich. Switterland, :0 con
"Iruet a visual ethnography of a taken-for-granted 
aspect of caily tfe (Stl'igcr, 2000) (Figure 29,1). 
The i :nages are both impressionistic (showing 
blurred landscapes through the traill Willdow,
tile world speedi ng by as viewed from inside rhe 
train) and cthr:ogn!.pl:k (showing the fac:: sodal 
scripts-how people interact on ~ train-that 
untlede the public behavior in S\\itzerland), 

Steiger's project was pub::shed in Vi5ual 
Sociology as a artide in two forms. the 



Figure 29.1. Imide tht Train 

Source: Photograph by Rk.helh Steiger. 

article text and photo 5equence were ;:m':i]ished 
as thumbnail· sized images in the print journal 
and on a CD· ROM that housed a Director-based 
movie vc:-sion of the pro j~t. The CD· ROM format 
allowed ~Ieiger :ransform still photngraphs 
into a new mode of corr.municatlon-u virtual 
movie cor:sisting of an automatically advancing 
s:ide show. This wa, an ideal solution; the jmagr, 
wert 100 numerau, to work as an a:tide but were 
too few 10 cO:1slilUle a book, and they :H:eded to 
be viewed in sequence to IIchieve the intended 
effect. Altnough the thum bl1ail il:1ages pubJir,hed 
in tht jO!lneal are a catalog of the photos, the vir
teal movie clea:Iy constitutes tne actual article. 

:he p'Jblbtion of the project in ~'jsual 
5ociowgy W<lS a breakthrough the presentation 
of visual research. The development of the CD· 
ROM required the journal designer to have know!· 
edge of relevant software and cross -platform 
development. The I nternational Visual Sociology 
Association (IVSA), the syOl1soring academic 
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organiza;ion of the journal, devoted cO:lsiderable 
resources to fund the CD-ROM and 10 package am! 
distribute it as a regu:ar part oft';)c journaL It tid 
so with tne hope that the project's revolut:o:1ary 
character would help to encourage a new way in 
which to see and do visual research. 

Finally, Dianne Hagaman recen:ly published 
a photographic project using the same software, 
with ronsiderab:y more elaborate development 
(Hagaman, 2002). in the case of Steiger's pro· 
jeet, the subject is a visual ethnography of daily 
life, in this case her life with her husband, the 
socio:ogist Howard Becker. 

The photographs are organized into 14 "soo· 
nets;' with each sonnet na:m:': dter a 'aZl stao· , 
card such as "Kight and Day;"'Slow Boat to China" 
(Figure 29.2), or "One Morning in Ma( JalZ has 
been an important part of Becker's life; he was 
(and remains) a practicing musician, md his 
Silld'es of jazz are important contributions to euJ· 
IUral sociology. The photographs also have iI 
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often aEoWll information to be packaged in a way 
that could not be presented in prillt form. Bul the 
opposite is also tn:e: Old-fashioned media, includ
ing books, articles. and hU:1dmace images, have 
been shown to have a remarkable resiliency 
precisely because of the very qualities that the 
electronic forms lrallocfnd. The illustrated book 
or lOU rnal article, for example, imposes limitations 
:hat the Web does not and that might lead 
:0 nore judicious editing or organilation. 'nle 
linearity of old ·fashioned presentations remains 
meaningful as a frame by which ideas and images 
can be organizcd. 

There is also the matter 'y which various 
forms of information find their wav to coo· , 
sumers. and articles are published and 
distributed through a system that draws on 
w~jJ·articu.aled insti:utional structures and a 
public that consumes in II certain way. This is a 
mulflavcred ane conservative svs:em. Nontextuai , . 
media, such as CD-ROMs and DVDs. have only 
recently begun to get a foothold in this system. 

This is not to say that the old forms are neces
sarily better or worse thar. newer competi r:g 
forms of visual (fI;nmunication. It is simply to say 
that some aspects of change come slow:y; This 
must be said in the cllotexi of the increasing 
S'JCCeSS of the Web and multimedia platforms. 

II TEE CO!l."TINUA:flON OF THE Ow 

Certab them:s and fOfns of visual research, 
hOwever, cont i flue to produce u.>ef'JI vi.;;ual 
research. One is the visual critical analysis, such 
as Margolis's (1998, 1999) studies of eduOiltion 
a:!d labo, pmcesses. This wor:c :races its roots to 
studies such as S~ein's (19K3; ,:ritkal investigation 
of early sodal reform ·oriented ?:totography. 
Stein's study focuses on how the spor:sorship, 
photographic technology, and forms of dissemi 
nation influenced what t:1f pl:otos communi 
cated. These arguments often :;uggest that the 
photogra phs have latent mea:1ings thal: reinforce 
the very structures they seem to be critkiliT:g. 

A more informal use images 10 ask critical 
questions of the past is Norr1eet's (200!) When We 

Liked Ike. Norfleet, who may have been the first 
practicing visual sociologist (she worked in 
photography and 50c:0)08Y for several decades at 
Hilrvard University), here assembles photographs 
from archives from the 19505 that document 
everyday 'ife-faniEes, institutions, organizalioos, 
leisure life, and so forth. She caption 5 these 
images with excerpts from popular sociological 
texis of the time (e.g., those of David Reisman 
and Vance Packard), excerpts from novelists 
(e.g., J. D. SaEnger), and quotes from the popular 
press (e.g., Ladies Home Journal). The viewer is 
taken to :he everyday world that became the basis 
of sociological analysis. 

Empirical visual sociology lives on as well. 
Fur example, Rid: and Chalfen (1999) use visual 
methods it: a study of diseas.e phenomenology. 
In tneir research, chronic asthn:a sufferers in 
their teens or you:!ger :nade and analyzed videos 
of thei: pers{mal worlds under the iJlt:Jenc\; of 
asth:na. Th~ films and discussions o?ened a 
window into the private world of a disease at a 
particular stage of the life cycle. The visual 
dimension served as a means of discovery by the 
disease victims (they filmed their worlds to tell 
the story of their disease experience), and :1 also 
served as the basis of dialogue among asthma 
suffE:rers, aeult!> in their soc:al wor!ds (e.g., 
paref:tS, leachers), and the medical community. 
The vide03 described social isolation, parental 
;m:s:Jonsibility, and other themes that led to a 
fuller understancing of how Ir:e teem an d 
younger children manage a debilitating disease. 

Rich ar:c Chalfen's lise of na:ive-produced 
imagery draws originally from Worth, Adair, 
anci Chalfen's (J 972fl997) Navajo project of 
the late 19605, where anthropologists taught 
reservation Navajo to use 16-millimeter cameras 
to lell their cultural stories. Many o:her examples 
followed. 

Native-produced sdll images, however, have 
aim becorr:r important visual research tools iT: 
social science, An eady example was hwald's work 
with Appalac!1ian youth. Her approach was to 
teach young childree to photograph their families 
and surroundings, develop the b;ack-and-wl:ite 
film, and pr'n: rhe inages. She asked the children 



she taught what they imagined and dreamed 
a':Juul and how they interpre:cd their daily 
surroundings. Ewald's jllitia~ success led to sev~ 
eral similar projects in South America, Holland, 
and other sertings (Ewald, 19115, 1 1996). 

Photo elicitation's another approach that 
belongs exc~nsively to the visllaL In a recent 
description 0: the method (Harper, 2002), r found 
photo elicitation to be the primary method in 
40 studies, i ndndi ng doctoral t!:eses, books, 
articles: and reports, Several studies have been 
finished during the period since the article was 
published, and certainly mar.y were missed in 
Ihe review, The disciplines represented it: these 
studies include anthmpolo!::y. communication, 
educat io:1. sociology (<lspeciaUy urban. Iural. and 
communities studies). photojournalism, cultural 
studies, ethnic studies. and industrial manage
ment In these vastly dissirr:ilar kinds of research. 
the comr:lO:l desire to 'Jnue;sta:1d the world as 
den ned by the subject led to wide applications of 
the photo elidtation :netllOd. 

In what follows, I explain one way in which 
pheto elicitation operates in a brief review of a 
study of the meaning of change b dairy farr:1ing 
ir: northern K ew York (Harper, 2001). In this 
project, my goal was to J.:ndm land 'lOW agr:cul
t:ee had changed and wnat these changes mean: 
for those who lived through them. '[0 fhi send. 
[ showed elderly farmers photographs :rom the 
1940~, (a pe:iod wl:en they had been teens or 
young adult fanners J and asked them to rer:1em
ber events, stories, or commonplace activJt:es that 
the phoros brought to mind. 7he slIccess of the 
project rested on the coincidence of the availabil
::y of an extraordinary archive of doc~mentary 
?hotographs (the StandarG oil of ~ew Jersey 
archive) from just the era t~at elderly farmers 
had experienced at the beginDi:lgs of their careers 
a:1d the fact thai these photographs 1'!ere of 
such a quality as to bspire detailecl and often 
deep memories, 

The farmers described the mundane aspects of 
fa~mjng, induding the social life of shared work 
(Figure 29.3). But more importa:1t, tl:el' explained 
"'flat it meant to hav!' participa:ed in agriculture 
that had been r:eighhor based, environmentally 
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frlen dl\~ "nd oriented toward animals more as , 
partners than as ('xpJoitlible resources. 

In tnis and other photo dcitation studies. 
photographs proved to be able to stimu~ate mem~ 
uries tha: wo::d-based interviewing did rout. The 
result was discussions tha: went ':>eyond "what 
happened when and how" to Ih"'1DC8 such as "titis 
was what this had meant to us as farmers," 

Visual methods have also been applied to 

approaches that have not previously been 
thought to be visual. A recent iss"e of Visual 
Studies (Volume 18, Issue I) was devoted to eth~ 
nomethodology. The visual works that elh~ 

nomethodologisls studied included the' textual 
materials in Vilrious adlnini strative jobs (Carlin, 
2003) and the work objects of sdentllk endeavors 
(Kawatoko &. Ue:lO, 2003). These studies draw on 
Sudnow's (1993) pioneering ethflomethodologi. 
cal studies of jazz ?erformance that were commu
nicated par:l}' through photographic imagery. 

Several tex:s on visual methods have been 
published during recent years. The :nost usevJI are 
Pink's (2001) Doirlg Visual i:limogruphy, Banks's 
(2001) Visual lvlethods irl Social Research, <ll:d van 
Leeuwen and Jewitt's (20011 edited HandbOOK oj 
Tfisual Anaiysis. Pink ha:; s:udkd visllal ,<'search 
broadly, wr.ereas Banks has com::entrared Oll vist;al 
anthropolug)" V,!;:l Leenwen and Jewitt's handbook 
l'l a useful collection of cultural studies and fnp'r. 
kal researeJ., Their OlnlributO~5 desc:"ibe conent 
analysis. v:sual anthropology, cdtllral studie" 
semiot:cs, ethnomethodolog); lind filrr: anal)'Sis. 
Although most contribntors downplay approaches 
thaI favor "researdu:rs making photos to ana: yze 
reality;' the collection is a useiulstarting p:ace. Less 
Ilseill :5 Emissio:l and Smith's (2000) R(!searching 
the Visual. which is largely a pulemic against the 
photocemric orientatio:1 of visual sociology. 

It '5 espedi.ly interesting that those who have 
synthesized the strains and traditior:s of visa al 
social studies have corr:e largely from outside 
the United States and, most significant during 
the pas: frw years, from t:1e United Kingdom. The 
"UX Sc.10ol" emphasizes cuitural studies but is 
increasingly eclectic. wit!:: rect'nt and forthcoming 
collections that center on vuma: ethnography 
(e.g., Knowles & Sweetman, 2004), 
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and WiI,on's (2000) pho:o study or the Hutterites of 
Montana, Yet the ducume:ltary tradition remains 
the scope or atten:ion of IT,Il,l social scientist>. 
U:1fortunately, Becker's suggestion IHek in 19N 
that documenta;y photographers and :;odologists 
with .1: :nterest in photography should exp:ore 
their QverJap and on ','{Ith :earning from each 
other is stilllargdy underrcalizcd (Becker, 1974), 

III UNR2SOLVElJ Issufs: ETHICS 

OF VISUAL RESEARCH-S?ECIAL 

ISSUES AND SPECT A: CO';SlDER,\TIONS 

The scientific world, of which sodoLogy is a part, 
has become bcreasingly concerned with ~esearch 
ethics. This preoccupat:on is partly due to past 
misuses of scientific resear~h, Tnis has, in turn, 
led to the increased <lse j nstltutional review 
boards (IREs) as legaL}' malldated monitor, of ,,;] 
research at U.S. univer:;ities. ':'hese issues are also 
t'le subjects of codes etl::ics of profes~inn~1 
societies such ao the ASA. 

Qual:tath'e researchers, howeve::. of:en have 
a diflicult time in defining tndr work in terms 
that mre! the expectatie:ls (If IRBs. Tbis is 
eS'JeciaJlr the case for photographic researchers. 
The primary issne concerns the matter of snb;t'!:t 
'nfonned consent and subject anonymity. The 
?roblems for qualita:ive researchers, and the 
special case of sociologic:!: photographers, are 
detailed in what follows, 

T'1.: first COllcerns the ohservation of public 
life and, in the case of visual sociology, the photo
graphy of public life. Observation of public life 
has been a part of suciulugy si:l;;e Georg Simmel's 
sludies of generic forms of social interaction, 
b"sed in part on hI' obser valions of public life 
fron his Berlin apartment window, or si :m: 
Irvi ng Guffn'.a:1's o'~)scrvatiuns of :he nuances of 
human interaction in sodal gatherings. Anderson 
(2003) refers to this style of sociological obse:va' 
dOll as "[(Ilk ethnug:aphy;' Anderson's method 
involves observing Ir.t: public on bus trips and 
walks througl: 11 dty as weI: as ove~hearing con
versations in restaurants and other im;lances of 
public life. 

Haner: Wh~l's Nt'W Vj~t:allv? 111 739 . , 

lnlarge pan, J RHs appear to be :1!ady to accept 
that observation of pub: Ie Ufe may take place 
witho'Jt inforned consent But the right to photo
gnlph the pl:::Jlic without the subjects conse:1t 
has, )y and large, not lleen tested bl fl'"''''!,''' 
of research proposals by membtrs (If the visual 
sociological community. Many visual socioillgists 
model our photograph:c research on dOCl.:nen 
tary photography and photojou:nalis:1I, where 
the right to photograph in p'Jb'k: has been guar· 
antced by amendments to the U, S, Cooslltution 
dcaH ng with freedom of expression, In these 
studies, it is predsely the dearly portrayed face of 
a s~rangcr doing the things people :\o:mally do 
that leads to compelling documentary stateme:1ts 
or sociologically n:eaningful insights. 

Visual sOclologists point to the pre;;;edent of 
photojournalism am: documf;':1tary and argne 
that harm to subjects is t:nlikely :0 occur from 
showing nurmal people c:obg normal tl; i ngs. 
III a personal exan:ple, I was photographed 
unawares at a recent ?itt8 b~h Pi rates baseball 
game Jy a photographer work illg for the 
Pittsburgh Post Gflzettr:, and I was prc~cnted in a 
half·pagc photograph to sJppOrl the message of 
an artic:" that a:leged Low aacnduncc at 
Pirates games, In fact, I had chosen to 'oy 
myself in aD orht"!"wil)e empty sedion becanse 
I like the vt:ntage point of that section am: 
I enjoy be solitude :n a bascha II stadium early in 
the season. Having the photo in tne POS! Gazette 
made me a {elebrity for a day, but it also opened 
IIp other questions. Was I s: ... i?p i rIg workl Was 
1 a social isolate? Alld so forth. However, the 
public accepts that be:ng in a public space 11:akes 
one susceptibie to puhlic photography. I was 
not harned by my mom cntary celebrity status, 
and the ethic~ of photojournalism wert not 
yjolated. [ '''as portrayed accurately in the mun
dane performance of my life. 

Those of us who want to use photograpl:y :n 
socio:ogy believe that it is logical to \l;gue that we 
I:ave the same righ:, as those who work in the 
closely related wor:ds of photo~ournalism a:1d 
photodocumentary, Indeed, some of us have come 
to cetbe U ufselves as docnmentary photogra. 
pl:m, rat!:er than a" vj sual sociologis:s, 10 ,wQid 
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IRS scrutiny, a;~h(Jugh :his is surely not a solution 
to this issue, 

The second matter ooncerns the loss of confi~ 
demiaHty in photos that portray people dearly. 
The language of the current etbiCli literature (in 
the ASA code of conduct or the IRB guidelines) is 
strongly aligned witn protecting the anonymity of 
subjects, That is comlC1er:dable :f subjects wish 
to remai n anonymous. But what about subjects 
who arc pleased and willing to subjects (and 
who sign releases to this effect)? The identifi
abH tty of subjects is critical to the sociological 
usefulness of the images; these include elements 
such as subjects' expressions, gestures, hairstyles, 
dothir:g, and otner personal attribtes. 

There \:as :,een little wri Iten about the 
ethics of photographic research, Several years 
ago, Gold (1989) argt:ed tha: the biomedical 
model die. not su6ciently add res, the erh kat 
issues of visuallv based research, arguing instead 
(or a "research outlook-sensitivity-that is 
rooted in the coven antal efhleat position, • , as 
a means of add:-essing be elh:cal problems 
of visual soc:ology" (p, 100), This sensitivity 
"requires the researcher to develop an in-depth 
uncerstrlnding of sUJ[ects so tna: he or she may 
deterr:1ine which individuals u:ld activities may 
be photographed, in W:H:t ways it is appropriate 
to do so, and how the resiJting images shOl:ld he 
used" Ip, ]03), This involves understanding the 
point uf view of SIl hj ects, especially their 
thoughts on how and where the images will be 
used. According to Gold, "Unlike a cont:ac~ that 
simp Iy specifies rights and duties, a covenant 
requires the researcb.er to consider his or her 
relatilmship with subjects on a much wider level, 
accepting the obligations that develop benveen 
involved, interdependent persons" (p. Ul4), 

The practical implications are that one will 
sometimes find oneself in research situations 
where photography would violate the norms of 
the setting Of :he feelings of the subjects: in such 
cases. pho:ography should :1Ot be done. Gold 
(1989) suggests that sndologists use their knowl, 
edge as well as their elh ieal sensitivities to guide 
t:1elr Whether this can be the basis of an 
acceptable .method remains to be seell, 

For v:sual ethnography to come out of the 
doset, these issues need to be reso;ved, Visual 
researchers must have :heir work san(;lil)fled by 
boards that eventually will accept research that 
varies radimll y from the formal experime:lt and 
chat depends on the righ to dOl'ument life in 
glar:ng exactitude. 

My hope is that v isual methods will become ever 
more in:p<Jrtant in the various research t:adirions 
where it alreaty has a foothold ato that this 
growth will take place in a way that acknowledges 
the potential of Clew media, while preserving what 
is useful h the old media. and acknowledges the 
sU:';ects' rights but calls forth a larger ethical 
stance than the biomedical LOnt~actual model 
determines as appropriate. I hope that during 
the next decade, visua! social studies will becor:1e 
a world move:ne:lt and. thus, a m~ans to long 
overdue internationalization of sodolog y. 

Po;: v;sual sucial science to deve:op, professional 
rule, and norm, con::erning ethics must acknowl
edge the rignt, of photographers/researchers to 
pho:og;aph in public and to present identifiable 
subjects, but in the context of ethical considera
tions that consider photographerslresearchers as 
confl!;!(:ed by webs of obligation and moral regard. 

BI NOIf 

L Siella and colleagues' (1997) project, as well <'5 

Steiger's (2000) a:tidc (which hac just been rd~ascd 
when the second iteration of bis chapter was wriUc:l), 
both were mentioned briefly in my c'laprer i:: the 
second edition of tills Hamlbook. 
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AUTOETHNOGRAPHY 
Making the Personal Political 

Stacy Holman Jones 

rhl:' next moment in qualitative inquif'l wil! be olle at which chI:' praC/ices of 
qualitative! r(',,,arch finally m()\le~ without hesitation Of eIKumOranc(" fmm the 
per50nal to the politkal. 

-l\orman Dem:in, 
","'esthetics and the Praclices 0" Qual itative Inquiry," 2000, p. 261 

We cannot move theory into action unless we can find it in the eccentric and 
wandering ways of our daily life. " IStori!:'s} giVtO Ihenry flesh and brr!<lth. 

-Minnie Bruce Pratt~ SlHF~ 1995, p. 22 

I think theater is primarily a site for liberation stodes and a sweaty laboratory /0 

model pm sible strategies far empOWf'rmFN. 

-Tim 1\1'I1er, 
"So I 0 Pf~rform i ng as Call to II rms:' 2002, para, 3 

This is a dlapter abOut the persooal text as 
critical inte:ven:ion in social, political, and 
cultural life. Please do not read it alone, 

This chapter is more than a little utopian in its 
call to disrupt, produce, and imagine a break· 
through in-and not a respite from-the way 
things are and perhaps sho'Jld be (Ricueur, ] 986, 
pp. 265-266). It cannot stand alone in the world. 

Th is is a chapter about how looking at the 
world from a specific. perspectival, and limited 
vantage point can tell. teach, and put people i:1 
motion. It is about 31ltoethnography as a radical 
c.emocratk politlcs-a pol':ics corr.mined to cre
ating space for dialogue aud de'::.ate that ins~igates 
and shapes social change (Reinelt, 1998, p. 286). 
It does uot act ,,11l:lt!. 

111 763 
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This is a chapter about how a perso:Jilltext can 
move writers and reade:-s, ,uhject, and objects, 
tellers and listeners into this space of dialogue, 
debute, and change_ It docs not speak alone, 

This dUlpter is meant for more than one voice, 
for more than personal release and discovery, and 
fur more t:'!an the pkaslires of tne :ext.Jt j s nOI 1:1 

text alone. 
This ch:lpter is m eanr for pu blic display, for an 

audience, It is 1101 meant to be :eft alone, 
This chapter is an emernble piece, r: that 

YOll read :t wilh other texts, in other contexts, 
anc with It ask, a per[orn:ance, one 
ir: which we m:ght discoverthat out 3utoethno
gfa pilic tex ts a re not alone_ It is a performance 
that asks how onr persona. accounts coant, 

lilt T L'RI\I~G 'JO NAR R;!,lI V E: 

CRIS~S> HISTORIES, A:-ID MtWRMENTS 

D;;:manding a Response 

"Don't rca':: this until you steady ym:rselt: This 
isn't just the t:lird cssllY on the list of assigned 
read:ng lor next wet';". [t will make Y0:l cringe. 
It will hilll:1t YOII, It will d:ange you:' 

This is what i said to frier:ds in mv team , 
eth nography graduate co urs.; at California State 
0lliVersity, Sacramento,' 11 fila" for me, a novel 
course in many ways: We were working together 
as a research team; we were writing Van Maanen's 
(1988) rca list, impressionist, and cor:fess'ona: 
lales; a nd we WefC creatbg a text :ogelhcr as a 
class.' 1!1 the n:idsl of tile creativity and cama
raderte we experienced in this COllrse, Ronai', 
(1995) "Multiple Reflections of Child Sex Abuse: 
An Argt:men: for a Layered Accm:n:" altered us 
ard the "lay in which "Ie approacr.ed our work. In 
the essay, Ronal juxraposed reflections 011 being 
sexuaJ:y abused as a chUd with an a:gumcnt for a 
layered accoun:-a tfiling fl-tat creates a "contin:l
ous dia:ectic (If experience, emerging from the 
J:1dtitude of rellcxiVt' voices :ho.: :;:mlliraneously 
produce and interpret, , , text r s J" (p. 396)_ 

"Mult'ple Reflections" is autoethnography. 
although I did not know it then. Rona: (1995) 

offered up her OWll terrifying experience :n the 
na:ne saying so:n.:-th ing ,hurling and intricate 
"bOllt sexulil abuse <lnd the fnrce and import of 
her scholarly and personal efforts 10 make sense 
of th;8 experience. Rona:s story had a powerful 
effect on :TIe, /v:y :hinking-about sexlial abJ,;se, 
about writing and scholarship.alxut th~ power of 
texts-shifttxL Her langllage and ;;tory aceam
plished somcth:ng that, lit! until that point, ~ hac 
belie".ed to be the tnsiness of music, novels, ar:d 
film; they invited me into a lived felt experience, 
i could not stand outs:de of ner words at sale 
remove. Ronai's story demanded Ihal I respond 
and ;ellet ~ rna rVfled at the beauty of her hlll
gllage.l talked about he: essay with l':1y co:leagues 
a nd listened as they recoU:Hed thei:- own experi
ences of sexual abuse. I vias enraged about what 
ha Fpened 10 Ronai and to my friends, 

This is lI:e storY of my first encounter with , , 
autoethllogrllphy as a co:nmunkution scholar. 
Of COL:.rse, I had been experiencing autocllulO
graphic teXIS all my life-in Raymond Carver's 
short stories, Si:v:a Plath's ooetry, Milan 
Kunderas novels. and Billie Holiday', singing. 
Until I rea': "Multiple Retlectiolls~ :10w<:\'"r, T 

did r:ot make the connect iO:1 between what these 
works ar. d acts accomplished and wr.at : believed 
scholarship to be about. 

Autnett: nogra phy Is _ . _ 

A balanci:lg ,!Ct, Autoethnography and writing 
about autoeth:1ography, ,hat is,; Autoethnography 
works 10 hold self and culture togethe;, albeit 
not in equilibrh:m or stasis. Autoethnography 
writes a ''''o;ld in a state of fiux amI movement
between story and conteli.t, writer and redder, cr'-

and de:1oJement, r t cn:ales charged moments 
of ciady, con:lection, and change. 

Wriling about autoethnography is a;~o a bal
ancing art In n 1:a]1(:oook chapter that war:t, :u 
move theory and mefhod to action, what do (leave 
in ilnd leave out? How do I ba;ance telling (about 
auooethnography's history, :m,thods, res?ol1,ibili
ties, and possibilities) with showing (doing 
work of autoethnography here or. these pagcsX 
Hnw much of my self do ! put in and leave out? 



I beglr: with another sort of balancing act, 
sJting though books and essays, look i leg "or 
wnrds that others have used to describe the doing 
of aato~:hnographr Autoethnography is ... 

''research, w riling, and method ltal connect the 
autobiographical and persollallo the cul;ural alld 
social. Tbi> form usuaJlj' f~atures concrete ac:ion, 
emotiuII, embodiment, self·consciousness. and 
intrtlspedion ... [and I claims thc conventions of 
:;r('rary writing:' (Ellis, 2004. p. xix) 

"a self·na~ralivc tbat critiqUeS the situatcdncss of self 
with others in social contexts." (Spry, 2001, p. 71 0; 

"texts r that 1 dcmoc~atize the represt'ntlltiona: sphe:-e 
of culture lo:aling he p'"~ticular experiences of 
i ndividt:als in il tension with dominant expressions 
of discursive power:' (Neuman n, 1 S'lti, p. I !l91 

Soon, however, I fInd mysel f wa:\ting 10 bend 
the rules, to reinscribe words ahoul other endeav~ 
ors-autobiographies, personal [,aaaliv.;:" mem
oirs, short fictior:, performance, as defilli ng 
moments for autoethnography: I tell myself that 
this is not a selfish im?ulse-wanting beautiful 
phrases other origins for autoethnography
beclIuse autoethnography is not 11 practice alone 
in the t'/Orld. A1lt!1ethnography docs have a stury, 
one Ib.U was told in :nv:ng detail by Reed
Oa:1ahay (1997. pp.4-9)Xlis and Bochner (2000, 
pp. '139-743), and Neumann (1996, pp. 188-193 J, 
among others. But occ<ll4'ie autuethnography is 
what Geertz (1983) referrec. cD as a blllrred sen fe, 
il overlaps w'th, aJ1(: i, :ndchted to, research lIDU 
wri:.ing practices in anthropology, sociology, p~y. 
ehology, literary criticism, jourr.alism, and com· 
ma:1ication (for these histories, see Demir:, 1997, 
pp,203-207. EUs, 2004, pp. 12-18; Ncumar:n, 
1996, pp, 193-195), to say nothing of our favorite 
storytellers, poets, and !Ilnsicians. 

And 51l I allow words about oth.:r sllrts of per
sonal texts to make themselves heard in the dance 
of my fi r:gcrs on the keys, Autocth nography is , .. 

catastrophk encounter, a moment of vU::1erabil
ily and ~mb·:gnity that is sensuous, emh~ditd, and 
profoundly implicated in the social and ideDlogical 

Holman Icnes: Autoe~nography III 755 

structures of thti r Iifeworlds:' (!\~arilvn Brownstein, . . 
quott":! in Grumel, 200~ . p. In) 

"tne kind I of art. tbat ;dkes you bsidc your ~ 
and ul:imatdy OU: again:' (friedwal:i, 1996, 

p. 126) 

"~Imytelling r ·.hat: call dl<lnge :he w."k." (Wade 
Davis, q:,wt;;;d in Chadwlc;';. 2003). 

lakillg these words as a point of dcpar7ure, 
I create my own responses to the call: Auto· 
e! hr:ography is ... 

Set:ing a ~cene, telling a .Iory, weaying intricate 
conne~tiom' among life and a~t, experlcnc'" and 
lheo:)', ,,\'Ocal1(\11 and expillnilliol: ... and then Jet, 
ling go, ~oping for readers who will brillg the sallie 

(al.::illl alten:ion tn your words in the C(l:1text of 
their own lives. 

Making a text present Demanding .:!culion and 
partcipation, [lllf,licating all illVUlvcd. Refusing 
dusu[e or (illegorization. 

V,"tnessing exreriellce and te;tifying "OOUI po\\,(·r 
withou: forcclosure-or Flea.urt, of difference, of 
ellkacy. 

Iklieving :::al words matter and writing IOward 
;he moment when poi~t of ceatil1g aulo"lhno· 
graphic text> is to change the world. 

I return to the book~ balanced on m)' :ap. 
r keep looking, unsa:isfied with my lextual por
trait.1t feels ten:ative and ur:finished. And perhaps 
it shou:d be, I dec;de on one fillill entry because it 
says some:hing I ~ave not :n<lnaged to put into my 
mllccted words. Autoethnography is ... 

"[ a: perf!t;msncr lext .. , turn i ng inward waiting 
to bestaged:'(lJ€::~in, 1997, ,,, 19q ) 

I dedde to stO? here, knowing that th is is not 
the end of a story about auloethnography, only a 
beginningJ return 10 my ow:! story of autoethno· 
graphic history and my encounter with Ronai's 
(1995) story. More than crcat;ng connections and 
shifts in my thinking, more than inspiring both 
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rage and desire, thi" story also signals a crisis, one 
that bega!: long before Ronai's story or my read
ing of:1 and one that continues as we speak, as we 
write and arc written on t!:ese pages and on the 
stages of our experience. 

III CRISIS 

It is ,} tripie crisis, a triple threat, a triple crown of 
thorns: represe:1tadon, legitimation, and praxis. 
T'lesc which mark and coincide wirh a 
U:rn toward interpretive, qualitative, narrative. 
and critical inquiry in the human disdp~ines, are 
summoned in an oft· recited line in a familiar 
play: How much does a scholar know, how does 
she know it, and what can sie do with this knowl· 
edge in tne world?' 

The idea of 11 triple crisis implies that it Is 
50methJng ne"" and some:hing different. But 
rhese crises art: not new (Denzin, 1997, p. 203). 
eri sis itself is not new. It is slrr:?ly :he result of 
forces in confl iel, the dramatic nalure nf human 
action. and the choices (conscious and uncon· 
s'iou~) we make i:1 a world full of possibilities 
(Pelias, J 992, p. The drama of representa:ion, 
:egititnarion, and praxis is part of an ongoing dia
logue between self and world about question.s of 
o:Jtology,ephtemo!ogy, method, and praxis: What 
is the nature of knowing, what is the relationship 
betwf!:11 knower am: known, how do we share 
what we kn()w and with what effect? What makes 
this triple crisis feel \lrge!:! is the 'va;'> in which 
Ihis dialogue has increasingly q'Jcstioned the sla
bility and cnherellce of our lives as we live and tell 
about them. This dia~ogue a.~ks how, in Iifeworlds 
that are partial. fragmented, and constituted and 
mediate": by language, we can tell or read our 
stoTies as net:~ral, privileged, or in any way com~ 
pleti? :n answerir.g these questions. we have 
looked to the personal. concrete, aro mundane 
details of experience as a window to understa:1d· 
lug the relationships between self and other or 
between individual ar:d community. We use the 
contingent and ~kcplkal :anguages of p05tstruc
turalism and postmocernism (among others) 
to tell and understand our lives and our wmld, 

~oping to confront questiuns of "self, plac~, [and] 
power" in ways that are more satisfying and
yes-more subversive thiln :n previous p"rfor
malle!:!s (Neumann. 1996, p. J see also Denz:n. 
1997; Reineit. 1998, p. 285). 

A crisis is a turning point, a mon:ent when 
conflict mus: be deal: with even if we callnot 
resolve il.1 t is it tension that opens a "pace of tnde 
ter:ninacy, rhreatens to destabilize sodal s:ruC
lur~s, and enables a creat:ve uncertainty (Reinell, 
1998, p. 2841. Interpretive, oJalitative, narrative, 
and critical inquiry have had many such 
moments. all of which led to s:1ifts in ger:n~s and 
methods. We have traveled f:um . 

tr:c impossibility of careful, faithful, ano authorita~ 
catalogui::g of an exotic other ... 

to partial, reflexive, and ](lcalnarrative accounts ... 

to ~ex!S tl:at \'lork 10 create a spact for an ethics 
C01:1m [tted to dialogue. 

1I: the current moment 

we mnfront the ir:1p(lssib'lity of representing lived 
experier.ce by troubling the ::nk between life and 
text . .. 

we develop (a:Jd question the development of) 
criteria for Ilnderstandi::g and evaJuat::1g the work 
we do to narrate the conditions of 01:, livcs •.. 

'1;'<; rew! ,e to do work that makes a difference by 
wr:t:::jl the social imaginary in ::1dtet'.:1 and reV(l-
:lI1ionary ; 

We rise to the challenge of movement, , . _ 

III MOVE'>1ENT 

Even though [ was able to place "Multiple 
Rrfll:ctions" within the :arger contex: of turns and 
movements in interpretive. qualitative. narrative, 
and critica: inquiry; [ did not know w:1at to do 
with the rage J felt on the day r read Ronal's (1995) 
essay. I looked for II place to put my anger, a way 
W aSS~l!lge it, a:1d <I means to act on it without 



forgetting or dismissing iL I n her chapter in I he 
secund edition of this HandbQok, Olesen (2000) 
wrote. "Rage is not enough" (p, 215). Olesen's (hal~ 
lenge-:o me, to you is to move from rage tu 
"?rogressive ?olit kill acti,n, 10 theory and 
method that connect pol itic" pedagogy, and ethics 
to action in the world" (\1. De:lzin & y, LJ nenln, 
personal communication, September 23,2002). 

This i~ a challenge that <llltoeth:lOgra :lhers 
have bt'cn worj:ing to :m~et slowly and incr!;'lllel1-
tally. 11 is Ihe challenge of .:readng texts that 
unfold in the btCl'Sllh jective space of i ndivid ual 
and COl:1mllwty and that en: brace tactks for both 
knowing and ~llOWirJg (jackson, 1998; Kern;), 
199R, p. 116). Respondillg to this challenge means 
<lSkirlg qnestions about following: 

• How knowledge, expe~ience, meaning, all d 
resistance ax expressed by embodif'd, tacit, inlo~ 
national, gestural, h7lprovis<ltional, coexperien
tial, ami covert mean. (Conquergood, 2U02, 
p. 146). Auto~!h:lOgraphic texts focus 011 how 
subordi nated people use deliberately subtle 
opaque forms of communication --forms that arc 
:lot textua; or visua:-to express their thoughts, 
feelings, ,;nd des:res by performing these 
lices on the page and on stage (Daly & Rogers. 
2001; [olles, 1 997a; Stewart, 1996). 

• How emotions are importan to under
:;tanding a:ld theorizing 1 he rdatiol1sh: p among 
self. power, and mlmre. Autoethnographic texts 
foms on creating a palpable elDotional experience 
a~ it connects to· and separates (corn, other 'mys 
0:' kaowing, be:r,g, and acti:Jg inio:) 1:1(: world 
(Hamner, 200 1; Ellis. 1997, 1995; lagu, 2002; Spry, 
2001). 

• How body and voice are inseparable from 
mind and thought as wdl as how bodie" aud 
\'0:(e5 move and are privileged (and are restrictt.'d 
and ma:-ked) in Vt>ry partiCJla ram: pulitirul ways. 
Autoethnographic texts seek to invoke the cor
porea~, sensuous, and poiitical nature of experi
ence rather tha:l coLapse tex: into embodiment 
or politics into language play i/ueK3Ilder, 2UOO; 
G ir:g:'kh -Philbrook, 1997; )ac;':"on, 1998; Jones, 
1997b; ?i:Jeau. 2000; Stoller, 1997). 
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• How selves arc constrllcted, disclosed, and 
implicated in the telling of persona: narratives as 
well as how these narratives move i:1 and change 
the contexts of their telling." Texts aspire to pur
poseful <I:1d tension-filled "self.investigation" of 
an author's (and a reader's) role in a context, a 
uiltion, or a sodal world. SUC:1 selfinvcstigatiol1 
generates what (Jornick (200 I) ternec «sclf
implicatio:1:' that seeing "one's own part in the 
situation"-partkularly"ones own frightenec or 
cowa;dly or self-deceived part" (pp. 35-36)-in 
creati ng the dynamic and movement text (see 
also Bornoef, 21101; Ellis, 2Q02; Garrick, 2001; 
lIartnett. 1998; Langellier, 1999; Park-Fuller, 
2000; Spry, 2000; Vicke=s, 2002), 

• Hnw stories help us to create, interpret, and 
chmge our social, cultural, political, and personal 
lives. Autoethnographic texts point out not only 
the necessity of narrative in our world but also the 
power of narrative to reveal and revise thaI world, 
even whe:! WI: struggle tbr words, when we fail to 
lind them, or when the ullspC<lkable is invuked 
bUI no; ,'lent (Bochner. 2001; Denzir., 2000; 
l1arl nen, 1999; lockford, 2002; I\:ru:naJ;n, 1996; 
Pelias, 2002; Richardson. 1997}. 

'!'bese que.IiOl:s challenge us to create work 
that acts through, in, and on the world and to shift 
Ollr focus from representation to presentation, 
from the rehearsal of new ways of being to their 
performance. The.~e questions posit the challenge 
of movemem-to talk and sik1re in new and diffl. 
cult ways. to think and rethink uur positions and 
comm'tments, to push through resistance in 
search of hope (Becker, 2000, pp . .'i23, 541···542), 
Responding tf! these questions UlI.S led me and 
others to turn to perfo~mance. In making ,his 
turn, we mus: consider how the pnctkes of 
autoelhllography are lnfoIned by a rich l:istOfY 
in performance, a history that needs to be written 
i oro accounts of <!utoc tl:nog:"djJhic theory and 
p:-actkes (Denzl:i. 2003; Ellis 81 Boc'lner, 1996 J, 
Our abiding interest in performance ethnograpr.y, 
performative writing, ar.d personal pe:tDrnar,ce 
nar ratives is :elling. These e:1deavors poir:t to how 
personal stories become a neans for interpre~illg 
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the paat, translating and transfurmiJ:g contexts, 
and en'l'ision;ng a futl: re. 

III TURN:NG TO PERI'ORMANC~,: 

LETTERS O;'/Hm/OK CHAl\GI. 

The [11: possibility of (ser 

I went to the University of Texas al Aus:in trI 

s:udy nrgunizat lonal Cll In:re and 10 learn more 
ahout ethnography, writi:1g, and scholarship, 
W'lrl1 I looked through the graduate course 
ings in the Department of Communication, I 
kept cneing back to a courst: titled Reading and 
I'erfor::ning. I was intrigued. 1 war:rcd to lea::n 
ubout perforn:ance stndles, and r wanted to 
explore tl:eorJes and practices of reading. But 
perfO! ning? 1 was not sure I was ready tor that. 

The professor: encouraged fit: to cume to Ihe 
tlrst class 10 see what it was al: about,iu:d so I did. 
The material was com pellir.g, :ne students were 
engagi ng, u:1d the pro'e,ssor was witty and corr.· 
:na:; dhlg. But what about :.!1e v·~rforr:1 ancesf My 
last-and only-perfo:mance experience was 
p laying baby Jesus in the church Christmas 
pageau:. I W~ :10: SUI!;; whether I should stay, ':lllt 
1 ::-new I WarlteL to stay. Then thr professor began 
assign in g retldbg reports, and I began to "wca.:., 
And the:1 it was my 11.: rn. He looked at IT:';: and 
said, "Well, [ don't blOW rOt;, bt yo:.! look likt: a 
nice person. I ar:1 assigning you Wolfgang Iser 
becaulic he is a 11 ice person." 

I had to stay. I had 10 report ('l!l Iser. It is what a 
nice pmor: would do. I read The Fietive and the 
Imagi1lary (lser, 1993), and I understood flat Iscr 
WIIS talking about reading II nd also 3:)Out w,iti r:g 
a:ld performing. He stated, 

im pos>lbili!r hei ~ g prrsc:t to ourselves 
becomes ollr pt>~5ibmty II) p.lIy ourselves out 10 
the fullness l':at k llOWS no bounds, because no 
r:1aW:'r how vasl the range, nOlle of possibili .. 
ties will "make U~ :kk" This impossb'Hty sug· 
gesls a purpose I()£ literary siaging .... Uterature 
be~olllcs it panorama of wh,;t :& possble, becallse 
it is no! hedged in by either the lill:ita(i{lll,s or lhe 

conskt..:rati(JJ:s that de:er:ninc the inSlilUtionu: :?.eJ 
org,mizations within w:;:ch human life olherw:se 
rakes ils mUIse. (p. xviii) 

M I wrote my report, I ktjJt coming back to 
this passage hecause il speaks to the fcnile space 
w iehul which we confront the irnpossibil it y uf full 
or complete knowledge (uf self, of olhers, and of 
tht: relalioll5hip~ between the two). Because we 
cannOl know, write, or stage it "all:' Wt' are free to 
create a vision of what :8 possible. Reading fscr, 
I was (om,jnced that teXls both written and read 
:night engage a:ld exceed these oon~traints in 
J:heralory way~. I was also convinced that perror 
man;;!;! offered a possibility for rellli1.ing this goal. 

Performance Rising 

Conquergood (1991) traced the fise of perfor~ 
manct'in ethnog:,aphk research' and writing in 
his essav, "Rethinking Etil1ograpitv::9 He tTackee , , , 

turn to performance to Victor Turner's chamc~ 
terization of humankind ns homo perf Of mal1s
humanity !IS performer-"a (ult1lfe~inve'nthg. 

sodal-?erlorrr.ing, se:f~rnaking, and selftrar:;;
forming creat'Jre" (11, 187), Turner's Dove to link 
ethnography with performance as a lived and 
Iiv inS p,ac! ice ao.:o:nplishes four goals. Firs:, it 
turns at: r attention to how bod]!'.> a:1 d vo;ces are 
situated in contexts-in ane. of "Ii me, place, and 
history" (p. 187). Second, thc performative tl:rn 
moves researchers and rc.<;{:an::hed toward a fela
{tOllsh ip of embodied "'n;imate invo:vement and 
engagement of 'culctildty' nr coperfOrl;HI:lcr 
wit] ~:storkally ,imated, named, 'unique it1div'd~ 
ua:s'''(p. I 117: 5(0(' also K:sliuk, 1002, pp. :05-106). 
Third, per~Ornlllll(C~tt'nlered ethnography points 
L: p the "isua I, Ii nguistic, and textual bias of 
Western rivi:ization and our attentiull 
70 an aural, bodily, dl:d postmoder21 eKpressillll 
of culture and liIi!wor:d, fieldwork :md writing 
(Conquergood, 1991, p. I see also Tyl('r, 1986). 
:;ourth, ill highi'ghti ng the "polysfmic" and COI1~ 
stiwtlve nature of social lIe and cultural per· 
fOfmances, the performance paradigm asks liS to 
focus on how texts can be Cfe'dted, cmmnunicate<;, 



and most notably critiqued on multiple levels 
(Conquergood, 1991, p. 189). 

Conquergood'" (] 991) was not suggestir:g 6at 
ethnography aoamim! texl or Eeld in favor of per~ 
formance; rather, he was s;Jggesting that we use 
performauce as a metaphor, means, and :nethod 
forthinking abOUI and ,hari ng what is ~ost and :eft 
out of our fieldwork and our texts as well a8 thin k· 
ing about how perfu!'mance complements. alters. 
snpple:nent8, and critiques these teds {p. 191 V I 

Ekphrastic Criticism 

A thief drives to the museum h his black 
van. :'he night 

watchman savs. Sor:v, dosed, vou have to . . . 
come back tomorrow. 

TI:e thief stEeks the point of his knife in the 
guard's ear. 

I haven't got all evening, he says, I need some 
art. 

Art ib for pJea~ur~, the guard says, :lot pos~ 

session. you can't 
something, and then the duct tape is going 

across his mouth. 
Don't worry, thief says, we're both on the 

same side. 
He fines Dutch Masters an': goes right 

for a Ve~meer: 
"Girl Writing a :'etter:' The th ief kl;ows what 

he's doh:g. 
He has a Ph,D, He slices the canvas on one 

edge from 
the shelf holding the salad bowls right down 

to the 
square sunlight on ih!' black and white 

checked floor. 
The gi:1 doesn't hear this, she~~ too absorbed 

in writing 
h':f letter. she doesnt notice him until too Ia:e.'; 

I chose Carpenter's (1993} "Girl Writ:ng a 
Letter" for my first periofr.1ance for R£adir.g and 
Performing. I chose this poem because i: is smart 
and funny and has a happy eneing, ] thought 
best: things, tnat is, untill began to work 011 the 
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performance. The~e were ton many characters, 
tOO many stories, too many 'Voices ar;c attitudel:i II} 
attend 10 all at O:1ce. But it was too late. T stayed 
the course. 1 repor:ec on lser, Now I had to 
perform. 

[ t1nished :ny performance of "Girl Writing a 
Letter;' and the professor was silent. I wa: :cd, my 
heart pulsing in my head. He walked :0 t he chalk
board and wrote "Ek?h rllstie" Ekpnrastic? What 
does thai mean? Was it good? Awful? He exp;air.ed 
that e:':phras:ic works, such as my poem, are med~ 
itations on others' cn:alive (Swtt, 1994, p, xi), 
usually texts considering a visual or aural wor:':' of 
art Think John Keats', "Ode to a Grecian Urn:' 
Ekphrastic texts attempt to :nvoke ":hc pictnre 
making capacity of words in poems" (Krieger, 
:992, p. I). 

After this b fief I esson, the professor moved 
on, inviting the next performance. ~ was left to 
wonder-about t~c POI'r.l, about the per 
formance. about ekphrasis, Latl'r :hat week, 
I saw my professor ill the hallway outside of his 
office. /1e sal':, "Nice work the o:hcr day. Great 
poem. Great performance. I thought ~'ou said you 
weren't a per:ormer:' 

"I'm not:' 
«Yem are a performer." 
I spent the next several weeks reading and 

thinking about performal1ce, texts, and ekphiasis. 
Although it is typically the domain 0: th.: poet 
anc literary scholar, ekpnrasis describes our 
attempts to trans~ate and transmute an experi~ 
ence to and text to experience. Ekpnrllsis 
"breathes words into the :nute picture; it makes 
pictt:re& Qut of the ~uspended words of its text. :t 
is as much about urgency as it is about rest, as 
much voyage as :nterlude" (Scot~, 1994, p. xii). 
And what happens when we perform an ek?ha5~ 
tic text? What happens wnen we perform the 
a::tist perform:ng the artisl, repeating the act of 
connection and creation, brellking that exper: ~ 
!:nee out of one forn: and context and remaking 
it in another! Per:l aps we create a critical ekph:8' 
sill, a performilDce that moves through mimesi, 
(imitation) and poies!s (creatlon) to kinesis 
(movement) (Conquergood, 1992,p. 84}.'! 
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Inventory 

f WilS hooked, ~ changed parhes and turned to 
performance sh:dies, I cnrc lied in ?erformancc 
History, Autobiogmphy, ,md Performance and 
in Performance Ethnogra?!;" On the first davof 
Performance Ethnography, the professor'4 a;ked 
Slll,der:ts to pa: r up llne said, "Without speakiI:g. 
wnte three 0 hsefvations or aSHlrJ ptions aboul 
YOJr part niCr and then di$cuss:' 

There were an odd number of students. 50 T 
was Fa i red with the pmf1'5S0r, I wrote, "Sbgs well, 
writes poetry, believes in reincarnation:' She 
wrote, "Married or in a co;nmitted reiatior:ship, 
V''''.l'''' and particular. doesn't relax easi:y:' We 
shared our ;ists .lnd laughed over tJC entd es~ 
Some of them w~re on tnrget,and othefS wefe nut 
But each item on our lis.s spe,kc to our projec· 
dum, our hopes, thiI:gs we v,anted for uurselves, 
and th i ngs we did not want. 

At the end of dass, the professor .sked us to do 
a sclf- i [wentory, answering questions abo!:: ollr 
phys ical, eJ:1o:ional, spi ritual, intellectual, <!;tistk, 
and ar:ifactlla: selves: 

What Me three of your typical i!estura~! 

When vou cried :a,~t, we,at was it about' 

What >pintual actiyities .ill yo u engage ill ear!'! da}l! 

\"/hat was last book you thal was not 
assjgmcc for a 

In what ;lctivi:ies Are you the mosl creative! 

How do you :ypica]]y adorn your bodyr 

Answering these quest~o;l' and others, ] 
thought about how performance cthnogra::lr~y is 
an :r.ventory of both self and other, an act ' ' 
prelation and a performance of that assessment, 
"r:d a jour:1cy through ir:1itation an": creallon into 
movement, 1 wonde;cd wl:ere tnis jonrney would 
takcrne. 

Doing Bodies Doing Cuiture 

jones (2002) wrorc that performance eth;lOg~ 
TI'?hy is "n:cst simply, how cul:ure is done in the 
boey" (p, 7), The of creating and staging 

per~)rmance ethnography, however, is no: simply 
plaCIng, and then playing, bodies il: cultures, 
Rather, performance ethnography seeks to impli· 
cate researchers and audiences hy cr~atiI:g an 
exper'cnoc tbat brings together th eory and p;ilxis 
in complicated, contradictory, and meaningl\u 
ways, 

?er:ofroonce ethnography is grounded in two 
primary ideas: (a) that our identities and daily 
p;act:.,:es are a series of perfOfJ:1an,,'f! dlOiccs (con~ 
scio',ls and um;or:;;ciou,) that we improvise within 
cultural and social guidelines and (b) that we learn 
though partid pation or through performance 
(p, 7; sec also Denzin, 2003, pp, 14-16), Perfor~ 
~ancc ethnography can take m ar:y forms, ranging 
from :ecreatmg c uhural perfonnances for audi
ences invested and interested ill understanding, 
preserving, and/or challenging particular identi
ties and ways of life (Conquergood, 1985, 1994; 
to presenting individual (autoethnographk) expe
riences as a means for pointing up the subjecliv!: 
and situated nature of identity, ficldwD;k, and cul
tural inLerpretation (Jones: 1996; Spry, 200~). 
Perfofr.lar,ce ethnography can also be presented in 
various ways, ranging f;om trad:iionallv"theatri· 
cal" settings complete with fourtl: .waU co::rvcn· 
tiOllS (in whicb tr_c a'Jclicmoc observes :hc actiol: on 
stage) to ills~aJJalions and scenes in which audl· 
~l1ce memlx:fs are invited/compelled to ?arlidpate 
Ifl the creatIOn of the tJerfurmance, \Vhatever t!;e 
form or process, performance ethnographies seek 
to "explore bodily knO'l'i"ing. :0 51 retch the ways in 
which ethnograpl:y might share knowledge of 
a culture, !I!ld 10 puzzle thrOl:gh the ethic<~~ and 
pOlitical dilemmas of fielcwork and :eprcsenta· 
lion" (Jones, 2002. p, 7), fones (2002) asserted 
:hat performance ethnography acHeve, these 
goals by focusing on four principles: (a) creating 
a spe'cific context for the performance, (b) work· 
ir.g in colla::lOt"dtion with and being accountable 
to a fieldwork community, (c) highlighting the 
performer'~ "situated and in~erested ro:eh in the 
interpretation of culture, and (d) :lfOviding a 
mult:ude of pe:'Spectivcs that audience members 
must actively synthesize (P? 8-9), 

Doing bodit'S doing culture can be these things 
if we are willing to :em ember and pc:form context, 



accountability. subiect:vity, and multivocalifY. that 
if we create wurk that is hoth 3cor:lmunity~ 

basel; and co:nmunity active" (Kisliuk, 2002. 
p. : liS). We must be willIng not only to implkate 
our audiences Imt 1I1s/, to indte them to part:d~ 
pate, to act, ar.d to take risks. 

Girl Writing (another) Letter 

Durir:g secone semester of my Ph.D. pro· 
gram. :fisomnill (ame to live with n:e.1 would lie 

bed with In}' mind racing, r rehashed H;;hearsals 
and classroom conversationd.! wondered whether 
I had paid the electric bill. I agonized over wn 0 

0:: what to choose as my subject for I'errormance 
Ettmugmphy, I cons idefed and con:exts as 
\"ell as organitations and !udividuals. bu: nothing 
see:r:~d right. I changed posi,iun~, tried to ;OCU5 

or. the ham of the air oonditior:er and the s'.:cady 
pulse of the highway traffi.;, and then fell i nln a 
shallow sleep and dreamed of my grandfather, 

A t~w months before insomnia came to stay, my 
grandfather had died. I was in th: he,'x of my first 
semc"ter at Texas whe:1 my mother called to tell me. 
My granc£.lther had spent the past 2 r,:;ars mourn 
iog the cead:t of my graodmother.and a heart attack 
hac rescued him from living alone witl:out her. 

! did not go to the funeral. My motl:er Wet· 

vlnced me ro stay in school. That w~s where mv . , 
grandfather had wanced me, where he was proud 
of me. Months later, my sleepless nigHs began and 
ended with dreams of my gra:1dfather and the 
hazy edges uf Illy unlived One night after my 
eyes new open to greet the red glare of 2 0 dock, 
I decidec :na: I had had enough. r decided tnat I 
WOLliC meet my grandfather in ~he space he cared 
about most and to jve my grief at school in 
Performance EtiUlography.1 got up ami composed 
another letter-another poem for performance. 

Dear Grandpa 

r Jilin', hear you leave. 

[ was too busy writing, 

your oollege girl, 

neVer noticing until too late. 
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G:-andma phoned from her hospital bed 

asked me to look in 0:1 YOIl. 

Said la.t night you were hit by a car, 

wa[{: ng home in 610 T",i:1. 

I drive to you teeth clenched. 

Fear works the dOOlbd: and 

twists :n:o my breath: ng 

ulltil I hear rot:. call over barking dogs. 

r:,c door open;; and you shri nk :n its f:ame. 

Angry btuise$ gl ow violent beneath pale skin. 

your leit eye pi:1ched shL:t against the pa:n. 

My OWI1 vision blurs as We en:brace. 

You don't want to see a docw:, don't wa:1t 

to lie duwn, dont warx to rest. 

YOIl need to get to the hospiTal, to her. 

You've been gone too long. 

I take you to he;', but I can't stay. 

That's right, I'm your college girl. 

[ watch you tOllch her lace and stroKe her ha:r. 

I am furious ynLl don't w,mtlo tve without ber. 

I tell you botl:. good ·bye, not knowing 

this is the last ti me, not knowing 

lief! YOLl together. Is tbis how you wanted it? 

I didn't hear you leave. 

I wove this letter into a perfo:mance :hat 
included my gmndfathe~'s .dlm to me, family 
photos, reflections on hi, lire and deuth, lud 
arguments fur the perfornance of grief.'> I t:.~cd 
monologl:e, epk, and "everyday life" perform al~cr 
techniques to show my grar"dfather, myself, and 
the proce5s of performing an other (Hopper, 1993; 
Stucky. 1993). I felt closer tn my gralldlitther; mure 
[n tune with h is presence ill my life. drea:ns. and 
g:ief; am: ?TOud to share both with lln audience. 

This pe:fQrmance was my respome to the 
project of performance ethnography, It wa~ my 
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subje<::tive and vulnerable experience, It d:u not 
produce "find;ngs"; it was not generali1~b[e out, 
side of asking audience members to recall and 
rei nhaJit their own moments of grieving (Goodall, 
;'.000, p, 2), rt ger:er,,~ed whatever credibility it 
ear:1ed out of my fumbling attempts to n:ake sense 
of my loss, Ths is J. hallmark of autoethnogmphy 
and autoet1:nographic performance speaking 
in and through experience;; that are unspeakable 
3S well as inhabiting and ar: i mating the struggle 
fo; words and ofte:! our failure to find them 
(A, Bochner 8; Ellis, pef,moal communication, 
September 6, 2003). These are risky perfur 
mar.eel> tor all involved, !lnd not only because they 
testify :0 the spaces of failure, silence, and loss. 
T;,ey are risky because in the- rush to identifiea· 
tiO:1, e npathy, and our c:esi re for an "authentic' 
expe,iellce, audiences and perfon~ers can give 
and r.e;;eive testimony in wavs that move too ; . 
quickly from a connected yft distinctive "you" 
and "me" to an unq ucsdoned and violer.t "we" 
(S<llverson, 2001, p. 124; see also Diamond, 
1992). This co:lapsing of me into you and yuu 
into n:.: am work to shut duwn engagement and 
responsibilit y. II can fail to recognize the ethical 
move required 10 make autoethnography and 
antoern nogrllphic performances ";I doorway, an 
instrument of encollnte~. a place of publk and 
private negotiations-whe:e the goa: is not just 
to empathize. but to attend" (SaJverson, 2001, 
p. ]25, eIllphas:s added), My ?erformance of my 
grief for my grandfatl:er ,toppoo short asking 
my audience and myse~f to take a g:eater risk, 
to 1:1ove t~rough mimesis (reflection) to poiesis 
(creation) and kinesis (movement). Thai per· 
"'orrnance-the perforrna:w;! of c:iEque and 
change-required another leiter, 

Connecting 

I lIew to 51. Louis, Missouri, and met an old 
frie:1d. Vie drove into a ni:'" territory. with her COIl' 

ve:1ible twist:ng ar.d w iuding into the state park. 
where we breathed in the sce:1tS of pine and 511n

light We were deere fur a co:1ference on perfor
mative writing, We collected there to share the 
work-the words-we believed to be perfurmative 

writing. I was nerVOIIS, tentative, and unsure. 
Should I be ~ere~ Should it be someone else 
instead? Of cour.se. I felt guHty about leaving work 
on a disserlat:Ol: about torch singi:1g as a fuminist 
performance practice. Should ; be here? S:,oald 
I Je at home writing-rocllsE"d on finish ing
instead? Of course, B];.; J was here to listen, to read 
my words, and to experience, And I knew :hat 
when we embody stories and identities. there is 
always danger and always risk, 10 so I went. 

vve began by talking about perfot:1Jative 
writing. What is it? How do we know W!:al 
does it aspire to be? How do we judge~ What does 
performance have to do with it? We talked and 
questioned and made notes, ne~er deciding but 
instead pil:ng 011 detail and nuance. Performative 
writing, , , 

"lis a I kind o'wrlting where the body and tne spo· 
kcn word. pcrforman.:..: practice and theory, the 
perso:l!u and the :;cholarly, wrr:e together." (Miller 
& Pelias, 200 I p, 

"reqc:::es (.'th thai language inke{1 en a page can 
'do' as ~ .... dl as 'be'?, (Stucky, 2001, p, vii) 

"depends u;lOn the pertl)rmatl¥e body b,':itv:ng in 
language:' (Gingrid: -philbrook, 2001, p, 'IE) 

",rr",,"" a :Jerlor::lancc, mt:1er than describes one:' 
iHartnes, 1977, p, 114) 

The hurried and r~ch discussion left me 
breathless and nervOl;s.IJid my '¥Ords embody a 
belief In the power of language? Move beyond the 
pages of their inscr:?tion? Invoke, conjure, and 
LTe'dte a new worl':? As milch as the warm at:nos· 
pbere and kind of tr.e participants told me to 
relax-to e:1joy this penornance-l was afraid 
of how ny work would be read, neard. and judge~. 

Reading, :eceptioD, and judgment-conversa
hOlll; about why and 'LOW to evaluate alternative 
auto/etJlIlographic work ullOund. '7 For example, 
Richardson (200m offe:ed five criteria that 
uses w:1e:1 re"iewing what she calis creative ana~ 
lyric practices (CAP) ethnograpby: (a) suhstan~ 
live contribl:tion to an understanding of social 
life. (b) aesthetic meril, (l) reflexiv Ity, (d) emu 
tional and intellectual impact, and (e) II dear 



expression of a cultural, sodal, iudiv idual, Of 

communal sens.' of r~nlity (p, 937). Using 
R:chardson's andothers'modcl" I have developed 
;t list of actiO:1S and accomplishments that [look 
for in my work and in I h" work of otters. They are 
chax:g:l:g, They are gener(!led in the doing of 
writ'ng ra:he:, tbm outside or prior to It; 

• Participation (Ii reciprociTY, How 'Nell does 
ttc work mnstTIIC: participation of authors! 
readers ar:d pertor:ners/all.:ienres as a reciprocal 
relationsh lp :na~ked by mUlual rcsponsib: litY and 
cbligalion (flam, 1997, p. 78; ~ooks, 1995,? 221)1 

• Partiality, re/iexiviry, and dtalionality liS 

.;trategie:$ jor dialogue (and 110t "mastery")' How 
',,.,dl does the wo~k present a partial and selt~ 

reterential talc that cuunects with other stories, 
iceas, discoul'llcS, and COnlexts personal. 
th eorctical, ideological, ell !:!lfal) as a :nellflS 0; 
creating a dialogue amo:1g '\who;s, readers, ar.d 
subjeds writteni'read" (Po:lock, 1998, p. 80; see 
also Denzin, pp, Latl:cr, 2001, 

p, 216; Richardslll1, 1997,? 91)? 

• malogue (If> {l spac!' of debate and lIeg(Jti(i~ 
rim!. How well does the work (reate a space for 
and engage in meaningful dialogue among differ~ 
ec, ';Jodies, hearts, ar.d minds (Conqu('rgood, 
1985, p, 9; DCr.ZIO, 1997, p. 247)? 

• PerSQnal nal'mtiVe and s!tlryrellillg as lin 
Qvligation 10 critique. How do narrati ve and story 
enact an et oieal ob'igat io n :0 critique sub; cet 
p05itio:1s, acts, and reeei ved r:otlOllS of expertise 
and justice wifhi:! and outside of the work 
(CQnquergood, 2002, p, 152; Dmzi!!, 1 p.200: 
Langel! ler, 1999, 128-131)1 

• Evocation ana emoti(\!! as irlc:'tements 10 

(Klia,'!, How well docs the work create a plaUSible 
and visceral Iifeworld and charged emotional 
atmosphere as an incitemenl to act within and 
outside the mnte>:: of the work i Boch ncr, 2000, 
p. I; Del11::n, 1997, p. 209)? 

• Engaged embodimel11 as a condition for 
dlangc, How does the work place!em'~)ody!intrr~ 
:,ogale/inlcrvene in expe:-ience in that make 

Hoitrum Jones: Au;oethnography \12 :;7) 

po!i:ica! action and cflange !:"Hissible in and 
outside 0: the wor:C? [n other words, how does the 
, .... ork "make writing do" (Diamond, 1996, p. 2; 
Pollock, [998, pp. 95-96)? 

[ brought these actiom; and accomplishments 
with me to the gathering or: periimnativt:: writing. 
As the first lI1.1thorfperformer began, r heard :he:11 
sound and reverberate on h:8 tongue and in his 
words and tn rough his story. I heard them sOllnd 
and reverberate as we Eslened to each other that 
wcekend, writi:lg and lellill~ and remakIng selves 
in the words on our pages, in oJ:r mouths, on our 
bodies, and in the room with the green window 
on Irll;: world." 

(Re)Making the Self 

Miller 0 (98)11 maintained :hat the gathering 
inleres! in autohlog:-aphkal performance has 
much to do with a shili in performance studies 
from aesthetic ilerforn,ance to "a n:or~ inlegmi 
paradigm for explaining, crit~cu:ng, and experi· 
encing how cor:kmporary li::e is ;ived" (p. 3: Il). 
TId, sh ift, like the move toward hlterprerivc, 
quulil ati ve, l"lrrat; VI:, and critical inqll: ~y in 
nther hutr.an discipInes, was precipitated by a 
rethinking of the relation,;"ip, an:ung texts, 
performers, audiences, and contexts; a pmHfera~ 
fon in the numbe~ and nature of cOll1mu!lica~ 
bon technologies; and a post modern decentering 
of the autnorlty, au:o!lomy, and stability of insti~ 
tJtions, su'::l;ectivities, and texts (pp, 319-320), 
Out of ;his sh:tl: emerged an emphasis on per
sonal narrative as a sit Jated, fluid, and emotion
ally and intellc~:ua[y charged engagement of st::f 
and other (performer a::td wif1:ess) maCe possible 
i:1 the "evolving, revelatory dance betwee:1 per ~ 
former and spectator" (Miller, 1995. p, 49). In such 
exc:,anges. audiences and per:onners (of tell COlI> 
posed of prople who arc c1assitled by virtue of 
race, class, sexual ?referer:ce, gfnder idcntity, 
and experien ce as "others") creare ami constitute 
a shared history and. thus, break into and dimin
ish :heir marg: mliizatiun. These performances 
c;C'are highly personal encounters wllhin an 
increasingly impersflllal public SphC7C, 
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Au:ohiographlcal perfnrmances provide a:l 
opportuni~y to "educate. empower, and emanci
pate" (Lar.gellier, 1999, p, [29), Langdlier (1999) 
located" :nea:1S of !':litigating and cumphat:ng 
the "citberior" lugic of cdebration (resi,tance) 
and suspiciun (dominance) within personal 
narrative performance, specifically in Il:e 
interact~on hetween per:ormar.cc and perf or, 
m<lt1vity, Langellier asserted that "stories are 
made, not found" in perfornanccs that mediate 
between experience alld story, between the 
duing and the done (p, ;28; see also Dem:in, 
2003, p. !O). 

These distinctions between ex?erience and 
story, between the doing and the done, rely Oil 

a notion of pertormativil y tha: states that a life 
story-an iden:it y-is not someth ing an authorl 
?,:r[onr:er "elects to do, but, , , I :ather I is perfor. 
mative in thi' sense that it constitutes an effect of 
the ve;y !!ubie..:! it appears to express" (Butler, 
1991, p, 14},I'erformativity 1'o:nl5 to how identi
ties, and thus life stories, are not easily adopted or 
changed (as a rule taken em [Jr' an actor} but 
instead "ecrue "gra':Jal:y, yet [doJ not attac:l 
I thctmelves j to some blank, son:e actor cas! in <I 

pIa)' shes :lOt yet read; Is\:ch identitiesl come into 
being by vi:1nc of being performed" (Solomon, 
1997, lJ. 16'1), Thai life stories are created and 
r~created in the moments of their tellir:g. 

Perfarmativity point~ to the impos~ibiHly 
of sf?aral ing our life stories :rom t!ce social, 
cultural, and poUt'cal contexts wh'ch :hey ar~ 
crea,ed and tbe ways in w hkh perf(lrmanCe as 
a site of dialogue and r:(:'gotiatioll is itself a 
contest<:J space (i):amond, 19%, p. 2), Langellier 
(1999) wrote, 

:centity and experience are II "pnhios:s or per 
fun::cd story and the w:ial relatio::s in which th~y 
are materially embt'dded, . , , Ihis ':s why pers:)~,al 
narrative perfo~mance is especially celle:a! to those 
comIllUnilie. let: oul of the privileges of clor:::naI11 
cu:t:m:, those 'Jodie> w tth,lul in the political 
scns,', (p, 129) 

The challenge is to consider how partict:1ar 
per:ormanccs of p<'rstmal stcdes "need pcrfor
mativ it)' ~o comprehend I :heir I constitutive 

effects" as wcJ as how performatl\,ity "relie, upon 
performance to show itself" (La:lgeHier, 1999, 
p, 136), In tho:: iterative and ur.stab:" 11100'e 

between performance In:': performativity, "ques
tions of embodinlenl, of social reJatiuns, of ideo
logical inler?e1lations, of emotional and political 
e'f'icct< aJ become disct:ssable" (D:amond, 1996, 
p, 4), It is a discussion that moves discourse to. 
SlorrteLing performal:ce, from alltOllOmo.us texis 
to situated practices, from received storylines 10 

emergent dramas wi:h numerous poss;ble "end-
and from om::1iscient na:TatorS to a pro· 

Iiteration of unreliable retlcxive voice" It i, a 
ciscussion that cr<:ates a!ld challenges social rela
tions "witJ:in tne ?erform<Hw,~ event and perhaps 
eve:l !Kyond it" (Langdlicr, 1999, p, 132; see also 
l)t'otin, 2003, FF, I o~ I J), 

Performativc wriling brings the perfor
man,e~perf{)nnativit r dynamic 10 the moment of 
texting in which iden:ities and experiences are 
constructed, interpreted, ar:ri changed. f: occur.; 
wher: WI' cr:counter the page witl: t:1e inten6m of 
ente;ing into a discussio:1 :llarkec ';'1y cuntest and 
negotiation, emboded knowledge and vociferous 
exchange', emutiullal a:ld inte;!ectual charge, II 
occurs ",hen we iJ:vitc an audience 11170 dialogue 
as we write, speak, and perform the words on the 
p~,ge, in orn mouths, on O'J: bo':i;:s, and in the 
world, Secaus(' the ?e,formancc-performativity 
dynam ie asserl s that perforrr:ances are insep<l;8-
,Ie from perfonners a uri Ihal performativity is 
inseparable from poeics, autobiographiatl ptr
fo~mance, persnna, narrative, and perforullii ve 
autoJrthnography en:nesh the personal within 
the ?olitical and tl:c llolilical within personal 
i:1 waj'S thai can, do, and ruus: ma :ter, 

A Love Letter 

II was my turn, I IT: oved from my scat on the 
floor <lnd into the chair beneath the window, AI. 
eyes-expec!;mt and encouragiog-'Nere on me, 
I took a breath and began aMory ilboJt torch 
"ingers and ghosts, 

011 the !light fror:l !lEtro't to Pilris, r read about the 
Edt:!: Piaf Muscul:: in tbe guidebook: 



P<::i!;. Open by apPQintmcnl' p,m, 
Closed Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and 
b ' hi" ';l' an" 0 lcays, "rlvalt mustum '" an 
apartment, Memorabilia the singer, 
Chioo ro~lec:iQn, F;ee, 

I c:xle the phor:e ::umber, I ;urn fhl: dog· eared 
page, J dose my and 'Jegin listening tor Piaf as 
she ha'~nts Paris, as she haunts me, a preselll 
his:ory 51 nging her iUl'i.jbllity" , • 

: arrive at the apartment mU5eJm at 1 p,m, Mdlssa 
ilccompan i.e. me as translator, The proprietor, 
3etnard Marchois, invites os in. Standing immedi· 
alc1y fmnt 0: us i:, a black·a:1d,white cardboard 
cutOJt of Pia:' ;"la~chois tells ';3 that the alt!}'~t was 
rreafed as a Inbby '::splay for (}i',{! of her last concerts 
at the Paris OlYl:!pia, He s:llile" This iii a Iif,,"sized 
portrait, he say;, lie puts arm around th" 
booed statue, He i. nut a lall :nan, bJt Edith looks 
!ike a tiny bird undl" hi~ ann-yes. a sparrow, 

He shows IJS intlJ the siUiug room, and Mel issa and 
[ Inok arQund, Th is place, all of the o6ers. :, 
pac.~ light with Piaf ::Jemorabilia, These are her 
thinJ1s-he: reco:ds. her jewelry, her hastily 
saawled Ie:ters. her blac;" dress, her china. We sil 
on a couch, Os it "en;? Did she sit he:e?) MarchOis 
fYJlIs up a ctlair. Me;issa explair:s that were inter
ested in hearing abeut Plafs perrorman;:es. ahout 
Piaf the woman, He nods and smiles, : ask h I III to 
tell us how ther met. Melissa asks again, in French. 
He laughs. He explains t'lat he mel Piaf when he 
was a teenage An olde: muple-friends the 
family-invited him tn see Piaf ,I: the Olympia, 
Before the show, the couple took y!armQ:& back
sfa!;le lQ meet her, He was diiia?pointcd. She was 
frail and plain. She looked like a clear:i:1g lady. 

"Surprised!" she asked. 

Madois nodded sheepishly, 

laughed a round. fuli laugh, "Yeu ~Qmc ':la,;'; 
al:d see r::e after the show, ch~" 

Ec was sure he had seen enough. o<:t he nudded 
again, 

"The show was elec:rifying, Dy the end of the show, 
I was smit:en,l codd bardy comain myexc'teme::t 

I:lol:nan Jones: Amoethnography III /7'j 

as we made our way hackstage, When we tme,cd 
;he dreSSing mom, she turned that lightning smile 

.' onme, 

"So, wl:at do ycu t::ink of me now?" 

"She saw t'Vcrything it: my 

She laughed, "Come:' she soid, anc sht' ?ullcc me 
into her embrace, 

Mardw;,;'s glisten, He sighs, He say" they we:e 
rriem::;, never lovers, He says she loved life, loved to 
laugh [llay music, loved to He her 
$nngs were full of heartame. but that hearlllche was 
never hopeless, II was simply pa:'! of the equation of 
living, Her songs were signposts of the places she 
was in between-spaces Qf contradiction, tension, 
a:ld immanent possibilities,'· He sa,yH she loved 
sharing these ?laces, these wound, fueling, He 
says, again, she loved life. 

I see the cardbnartl liken,'Ss of Piaf i 11 fhl' next 
room, I ~ee the pictufC of Ma,coois with his arm 
lIf[l,md her no! th.- ijie-sil.ed photo but Iratherl 
what is pres5ing in from the other side 0: ,he image 
displayed within her tir:y frame," I see '~im sitting 
here, in an apart:ncnt filled with he; teacups and 
earrings and statimlery, I glan<e d(lwn at my note· 
bookJV,y next qL<:stiQn "Why do bis? Why invite 
strangers into your home to talk about Edith Pial?· 
r :ook up at him and r hayl' my an"we, He is an 
amall'llr, a ca re:ul mt:cctor of me!!:or:l!S, Ee does 
this s() that he might breathe life back in where 0:11;' 
a memory r>~ a bare trace was v[sib:e to those 
who bothe:ed to look,lJ lie livrs among her things 
btcallsc .ookillg at them ll:;d showing them to 
others is r:is lover's discourse:!; He is writing glu:s! 
stories in a language of C!JlIlmonp!ace things that 
take O:l an in::nense pnwerN And \ylth each day, 
with each conversation. he proclaims his lov!; and 
writes hil, memories anew, 

We leave the museum and walk toward the ;"letro 
station, Melissa asks if I got what I wanted, • 

No, !'m not sure, and maybe tnat's the l'oint I 
came til Paris locking !O~ the redl Edith Pial', and 
I'm leaving with her ghost 

Melissa stojl$, ''1'hy do this? ¥ihy follO\;1 
around Pari.! 

ghost 
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I have my an~wer: BcC:llJ>t' following a ghost is abc!]t 
t::lIkillg cOfltacl,.nd th,ll contact changes )IlJ1L25 

Laler, when I sit dm .. :: to write this slory of ::ly 
cncmmler w::r Pial' and her ghOFt, I feel her 
watching Olll); my shoulder as I move my fingers 
along the keys, with :11';;, the q<,;C$tion:ng, 
ceitcal ghost my text, She I eaves wounds uf 
fee~'ng nil my tanguage; never hopeless, JUSt part 
ilf Iivint;< My stor:c, Me I(lve letters, i::vitations 10 

the ullspoken, unheard voices of the sing,'r 
and mysel[ 

Performing Possibilities 

I ~lnished my story, and the a<Jdience was still 
and silen:, Then the discussion began, pulling Illy 
story and r:1<: into a :lew perlurmam:e, We lalked 
of r!1ythm ar.d t:1 ick descr:ptiulI, :hC(l ry and prae . 
lice. haunting and writing. I W'll> challenged aed 
energizrd hy 0 ur conversation. I £:'IV1 sioned new 
possibilities for ny story a:1cl for the power of 
narclltive to inscribe and embody a horizon of 
movement I the chair under the window am: 
returned to my ?lare 01: the Coo;, 

I !lew home f;mn the confert'llct a:'ld spent a 
few days writing Jl:d ;eliding about perfo;mance, 
personal narrative, and perfurmativity. I made 
note w:tat Madison (1998a) about the 
"performancc of possibilities:' that is, the "active, 
mat:ve work that weave, the life of t:1e mind with 
bc:ng mindful oflife, of'merging text and world: 
of critically trave:'sing r.largin and the ;:enter, 
of opening more and d:fferent paths for enliven
ing ;elalions and space," (p, l7n 

?erfo:mances of possibilities are created in the 
:nomentulIl of l:lOvement from s'lence to voice 
and from margin to center, They provide a gather
ine, :>lacc for narrntives th at seek change in 
"syste:ns and processes 6at lir.lit possibilities» 
(Madisor:, 1998<1, P< 279), The space and move
ment of performances of possi:lilbes are infused 
with the re:;pollshility to ethically engage with 
selves am! other;, In ways that do not forestall or , 
flln,do~e d :alogue, Performances of possibilities 
provide both the means and the method for an 
aitrrative, alternative eth:1ogra?hy, They are, to 

].:se Sandoval's (2000) de~criptioll, subjunctive; 
they join together the possible and what is, they 
?rovide the mecium "throt:gh which difference 
both arises and i.> undone; !they: join together 
through movement" (p< 180), 

Then I returned to my dissertation, my love 
lcttcr to torch singing, I brought these questions 
with me to my writing. 

Intimate Provocation 

Madison's questions Er.k the personal w;rh :he 
political and sl,ggest how the turn toward per
formative narratives and narrative performa:1ces 
creates a politically efllcacions poetics in lind 
through movement (see also Conquergood, 2002; 
Langellier, 1999; Hartr.ett, ,998; ;or:es, 2002; Spry: 
2001 ), 

The lessons and challenges for au~octhno· 
graphy in :he turn toward performance, perfor
mative writl ng, and personal narrative are dear, 
Autoethnographk texts are personal stories that 
are bolb amstitut:ve and performath'c, T:1cy 
are charged exchanges of presence or "mutual 
presentness" (Dolan, 1993, p, 151), They are 
love letters-processes and productions of 
desire-for recognition, for engagement, and 
for change< 'ledlnck (1991) c'1a::acterized the 
etl:nographer's process as that of an amateur, 
which derives from the Lal:n amatus or "10 love" 
(p. 1l2). Written and experienced in this way, 
autoethnography becomes an illt:mate provoca
tion, a critical ckphrasi~, a story of and with 
movement 

But like all stories, my acmllnt is partial, frag
mented, and ,imated in the texts and mntexls of 
my own lear~ling, inrerpretations, and practices< 
Rather chan we here in the intersections and 
interactive possibilities of narrative and perfor
mance, I wa'lt to tell vou one more slor',l, in"~nt , , 

one more history, invoke one more discussion of 
the intricacies of 'heo;y and praxis, : ~vant :0 tell 
yo<'! about socially resistive per[orrr:ance as a site 
and means of in:imate prm'ocation. I want to ask 
you to consider the place 0: autoethnography in 
this story; 
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PF RC(nM INt, SOCIA L RF.SI~"T A KCE 

Watching and Writing 

Vv'her: r was yot;ng-4 and 5 and 6 yea;s old
I loved staying over on Saturcay nights with my 
gn.r:dparen:s.1 relished staying up late nights and 
having their u:1ciiviCed altent:on, H'Jt most 0.1 
I lev,;(: watching The: Lawrence !',elk Show. My 
grandmother marveled at my fixation 011 tbe set 
Al: tlrst, she thought it was the bubbles he:d 
my atteJ:tiOll, hut I watched everything-the 
musical numbers, the singers, the danc:ng, ~ 

dappec :r: time wi! ~ the movement of Bobby and 
Sissy. I clapped in time with my grandfather's 
ty pewriter dkk -clacking in the other room. 

My grandmother would call him in to see my 
perfurm;lnce, and 6e typbg-tbe writing oflet
ter" histuries. and wild fictions-wo'Jld stop. My 
grandfather would stmll into the liv:ng room to 
watch !:le. He wO'Jld smile ad pick me up, swir:g
ing rr:c high over his head (lnd onto his shoulders. 
lie would :-ro;d my hands and spin me in time to 
nubby and Sissy's 1"a;lz, swing, or foxtrot And 
when the :1 umber was over, wou Co return me to 
my spot on the Ooor in front of the television and 
then return to hs typewriter. 

Out of sight, he would place ];is fingers on the 
keys and fllriously tr,p out his own rhy~hm, vision, 
aDd ,tory. And I would ;eturr. to the da:ldng, the 
mllsi c, the singing, and the bubbles. 

Hopeful Openness 

l1i 's:. cOllside= seve;al ideas about theater and 
sodal ~hange: 

• T;,at art does not mirror or transcend experi
enc,,~\lt rather is a means fnr crt'~ting ~nd 
€!Xtl'er;,etlcil1l! the world 

• Thai what happc:ls in a performance can influ
ence, and can dumge, what happens in :he 
world 

• That the per:'br:ner .. spectalor relationship is not 
tlxed hut rat':er mai:cable-that a spectator can 

an active agent (c.g.,t'Ocreator, participant) in 
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a perio:mall!J: rather than a passive COllliumer 
of a performance 

• Thai performance creates a in which par-
tidpa:llS not only glimpse who and what they 
arc a::d dell ire but also come into contact with 
differe:lt identities, positions. and desires 

• That su6 encounters ran demand alld facilitate 
l'!'spollse and action 

Now, imagine these ideas tiS they arc played 
out on stages and street corners, in lectu re halls, 
and in coffee shops. Can you see ar:d hear these 
perfnr:mmces? Can you imagine that each "mod
el s a hopeful openness to ~hc diverse possibilities 
of dcmoc!'acy" (Dola:l, 200 I b, p. 2)< 

Wait. Do not answer yet. I want to teU YOll O:1!! 

moresto:y, 
Perrorm;ln.:;e has long been a site a:ld me;lns 

for negotiating social, cultural, and political dia
logue (for two historical accollnts of this process 
in different contexts, sec Denning, 1997, nnd Scott, 
)990). In the U:1.::ed States, activist t':ieater has 
coalC1lced around social movements such as the 
labor movemer:t of the ;9305, the civil rights and 
leminist movements of :11.;: I %Os and 19705, and 
the AmS activism of :he 1980s (Cohen-Cruz, 200 L 
p. 95). The associations between social movements 
and activist performance, howev('r. are nppo[ 
tunistie, tennou:;, a:ld changing. Such ilssociarions 
do not adequately describe the changing natme 
of sodal dlange theater, Instead. as lohen-Cruz 
(2001) proposed, movements in the form anc 
function of activist performance mrrespund to 
shifts in the ways in which pertonmmce po,its the 
I' erformer -audience-text -context relationship. L6 

During the laic 19605 a:1d early 19705, 
.;ondilio:1s for activist theater were ripe. AcmfS 
t(l:lIlCd radical collectiycs that produced bot;' 
reali st draJ:l3 and origi na: work The goah of 
these "actor-based, mm·cmcr.,-linked" cumpa 

"were ?lain: get the l:n[tro States out of 
Vietnam, enfo:-ee equal rights t'or all people 
regardless of raa: or ethnkity. boycott grapes' 
(Cohen-Cruz, 2ool, p. 98), Although techniques 
were many, much of this work drew on Bertol: 
Brec ht's cuncept of epic theater perform;lnccs 
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that create a distinction among-and distance 
between-actor and character, text and cuntext. 
Epic theater asks audiences to critically engage 
with and evaluate the performance and its social 
implications rather tha n get swep: away : t1 the 
cI:1Otional and noneva:'Jative force of theater
as-entertainm ent. Dist: netion and distance are 
what make theater a:1 occasion for enlightened 
and i Dvolved citizensh ip as well as a powerful 
site and means telr breaking into a:1d refiguring 
our world (Brecht, 195 7Il99S; p, 125), 

As the national movements with which these 
performances were allied began to fracture and 
shift, socially resistant performance also hegan 
to cha:1ge (Cohen-Cruz, 2001, p. 99). Performers 
turr:ed their attention to issues i:1 their own rom
munities and begar: ;0 grapple with the need 
to express not ooIy soJ:darily and unity but al~o 
the intricacies of identity, difference, and idel1tifi
ca:ioo (pp. 98~\jY}.lJurillg the 19805. identity pol
itics (e,g" eflQrts locused specifically on ga)' rights 
or gender equality) emphasized personal story
telling and creating an environment and process 
in which community me:nbers could participat~ 
in performances. Whereas 1960s "political 
theater was more consister.tly rddical in content, 
community-based theater is more consistently 
radim] in, and focused on, procesl' (p, 100, empha
sis added). The force and power of this work 
inheres in creating reciprocity among artsls 
and oommunity members, Iinkh:g Ihe personal 
wtt!l the polilica;, and instigating specific. local 
actions, Working with untrained participants 
meant that oommun:ty-based theater rel :ed heav
ily on workshons for deve:opillg and rehearsing 
performances. Workshop techniques, such as 
those developed by Augusto Boal, facilitated this 
process, Boal (] 979/1985), whose work d:-dWS and 
builds on 1lrechtian principles. outlined several 
techniques 10 a~sjst community members In 
,reating "theatt'f I as I a :ehearsal for revolution" 
(p, 122), vllheteas Brecht advocated a critically 
act! ve spectator, Boal asserted that spe'talo:~ 
must learn to become "spect -actors" and, as such, 
to actively participate ill th~ u:1folding drama on 
stage. In so doing, spectactors train themselves 
for real action in the world (p_ 122). 

Participants did lean: to become active partie· 
ipan:s on stage and in 6e world. They benefited 
from the pe::formance in de:'inab;e arC material 
ways. Challer:ges surrounding the n~ed 10 bala:!ce 
aesthetic concerns with the sharing of experie:w;!, 
the splinlerir.g effects of iden:ity-based dia· 
logues, and the need to connect loea I action :0 
larger contexts precipitated a shift from commu
nity-based perfurmance to thea:er and civic dia
logue (Cohen. Cruz. 200!, p. : 04). 111eater allC 
civic dialogue i. focused on realigning and recon
necting the politiCS surround:ng gender. race, 
dass, ar:d sexuality (among other identities and 
posi:ions) in a twy that does r:ot ob::lscate or col~ 
lapse differences but l;'1slead puts :hese idencitie5 
and positions in conflict and conversation with. 
one a:1Other amun": an i55m: of dv:c importance 
(:)oian, 200 I a, p_ 90). The goal 0: civic dialogue 
performance is ro "engage the publ~c more fully 
with contemporary issues" (p. 106). As s'Jch, civic 
dialogue rel'JrflS to the b:oad sodal. cwlural, and 
political contexts and iss;.!es "reminiscent of 
1960s theater, but frum multiple perspectives ~ 
(p. 106). Civic dialogue performance is inspired 
and. i:1formed by 1!:1'tnpetus to i:wolve audiences 
;n the wake of actual events to create critical 
engagement (hooks, 1995, p~214J. 

""'here as the techniques of both Brecht and 
Boal formed the cornerstone for mum thca,er 
practke in movement- and community-based 
theater, civic dialogue ,heater embraces a fluic 
and opportunistic ilpproach 10 performalive 
paradigms and styles (hooks. 1995, p. 219). Civic 
dialogue perfor:lIance alsu takes advantage of 
the ffiultip:e sites available for engagemen:-livc 
theater and street perfu:mancc, television ane :be 
Inter:!et, dance parties and spectacles (Orenstein, 
200 I. pp. 149~ 1501, These ptrforn:ances must, as 
Orf'nstein (200]) asserted, "appeal to a broadaudi
ence by o~fering frameworks ror protest that leave 
room for :ndivi':ual crealivitv and bveschewing , , 
overly restrictive or exclusive ideologies" (p. 151). 

What lessons does this history offer for 
auto ethnography? First, it provides another con
:ext for the tum to performan ce. perfUrn:ativc 
writing, and personal performance narratives in 
interpretive, qualitative, critical, and narrative 



inquiry_ Second, this his:o~y traces the movement 
between and among art and po:itics, im:Evidual 
and (.'Ommunity, represer:tatio:1 and pa:-tidpa
lion, In the shifts toward retlexivity, incbsioll, 
peThonal stories, :"cal actions, multiple perspe;;
tives, and dv:c dialogue, social protes t th~atef 
der:1or;strates tow pa;adigms and techniques can 
be used in tJe service of making mt ma:ter and 
generating actiuTI in the wodd. Sodal protest the
a:er's hstory also sJeaks to how the stories we tell 
can and do reflect on, ':leCOme e:1ta rgled in, 
and c:"itique th:s cum:1t historic,,1 moment and 
its d:scor.tents (Denzin, 1997, p. 200). 

Journalist, , ,Artist 

When I got a little older, my Saturday night stays 
with my grandparents in the company of Lawrence 
We,k were extended to week:ong visit~ over 
sum:r;er vacation, I would visit them at the:r lake 
house, wib its screened porch. sloping law n, and 
dense sland of trees. Inside the house, there was a 
guest bed:'Oom with a wl;ite iror: twill bed, :ust for 
me, The:-e was my gntndmother's electric organ, 
with waltz, foxtrot, and bossa nova accompani
ment. There were shelves of hook, and of 
board games-Monopoly, Scra::'\Jle, and Parcheesi. 
Ther(- were all of the,e things to keep my hands 
and mind busy, and afte~ 20 minutes r;r so I would 
whine that there was absolutely nothing to do, 

I would start wondering how much longer it 
wo"l!.' be until my parenti' came 70 me up, 

I wU'Jld spraw. on the: l:(l',lch and ~Jli, 
r would wander into the kitchen ;lnd watch :TIl' , 

grandmo6er peeling potatoes. [ would 'Natch her 
so intendy that s:te .... '()uld ['.l;1l around lllld as;", 
"\'llhat's the ma:te,?n 

"I'm bored, " 
"Do YOll want to read" 
":No," 
"Want to go nuts ide and play 1" 
":N () pe." 
"Want Grandpa TO ?Iay Scc"hhle with you?" 
;:')10," 

"Well then, dear, what do you want to do?" 
And I would ~tare back at her, expressionless, 

!Jntil she wnuld shr,lg and reh:m to the potatoes, 
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We enacted this scene nearly elle~y day during 
my visits, And 6en oIle day, my grandn:other 
turned to me and said, "Why don't you write 
something?" 

"WI,atr" I !:ad not that one before, 
"W:ty don't you pre:end you're a reporter and 

you're going to write a story tbe even:r.g edi-
tion of the paper?" 

"But: don't kl:ow how to a reporter," 
"I'll show you:' 
,'\nd with that, my grandmother scI off to look 

for :l1y reportds cost ;,tme, ShE' gave me a small 
::lad and pencil, She gave me an old hat of my 
g;andlarher's. She wro:e "Press" on a slip of pap!::
ar.c 5tl:ck it in the ha:band. Then she sa:d, "Why 
don't you interview Grand,,,! for your story?" 

At I east [ tl:bk that is what she said. I was 
already looking for my grandfather. 

He was sitting at the dining room table, staring 
at his tYPe'i'l'riter. His hands were clasped behind his 
tead. He was reading the newly typed sheet in frol:t 
of him, silently mouthing 1:1;; wo:Us. He looked u? 
fmm his work and said, "Well, who is thisI''' 

''I'm a reporter and lb he:1: tu interView you 
til; the evening edi:ionl" 

"SurC', PUll,IP a chair. C"re for a ddr,;"?" 
"Can't.l'm on the joh:' 
"Verv well, then. ''''hat can I do lor vou~" , , 
I asked my gnndtather how old he was, how 

:nucb weighed, and htlw 1<111 he was. 
: asked about his favorite C!J]or, record, and 

book I a,ked him why he loved Grandma and 
whether he wished he could live (oreve:, r asked 
him why he sat "7 typewriter all afternoon and 
into :he darkness, typirg. He said that he was 
"citing storicl', 

"Slories about what?" 
"Stories about \;,'hal 1 see when I c:ose my eye,!; 

2nd listen very, very carefully:' 
"Listen to what?" 
'To radio, To the mourning doves, To you 

playing the organ, To the beJting of my own heart" 
He ~milcd Jl:d ilbked me 1'1 helher 1 had any 

other questions. 1 said, that does i::' He ,vent 
back to star i:1g ,II the page and reading his "tOrCs 
to himself. A nd then he put his fingers on the keys 
and began typ:ng, 
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I stayed there, very still in my chair and w:-ote 
down the things I noticed about my grandfather 
as he worked-the way hb glasses gUnted when 
the light hit them, the way his right hand would 
raise up from Ine keys and p;!sh tne return key 
and land back on the kcy~ in one fi:lid motion, the 
way he smiled at bel ng watched and documentcc. 

l work('<i on my slory for ~eVt.'ral days. When 
I was done, rr:y grandnocher pasted it or.:o a large 
sheet of constru,,1ion paper. Both of rr:y grand· 
parents said that they liked my story very much. 

The story I wrote at my grandparen:s' house 
that slimmer {Ed r:ot mme Ollt of nowhere. I 
intended to write it. I donned the co~tume of a 
rcportc rand ?Iaycd the role as I remembered it
w(l,;;h i:1g ,arefully, asking questiolls, and writing 
thi:lgs down. I co not recall how \ he story went; 
but I do know thilt it was a':)(rJt my grandfather's 
performance as an artist-as a writer. It was Dr 
attempt to document mr:sic, movement, and 
beating of his heartAl1d alttoagh I did not know 
it 6el1. this story was my attempt to write a 
Ihat enacted the very art :t sought to inscribe. 

On Location 

The "documentary icea" in solo perfonnance. 
as Kalb (200t) put ::, is to give an audience 
impression of havlllg been t:1ere "on location" 
(p. 20, ernpha;:is added). For Kalb, the actual 
fact uf be:ng ttere is loot as :mportant as the 
r:1etorical power of solo pe:formancc to generate 
"powertiJ topical narratives that arc not easl:y 
dismissed or second-guessed, and for per
formar:ce circumstances" in which Brecht's epic 
theater?? "becomes a Ii'li ng concept again because 
the realit y of the perfonner -researc;,er has beell 
made an a~!jlle parI of the art» (p. 16). Docu
mentary solo performance subscribes to an 
inherent duplicity-of fact and fiction, imagina
tion and realism, objectivity and partisanship
thai "recogn:zes the audiellce', sophistication 
regarding storie~" (p. 22). It is this duplicity, al011g 
with a performer's ability to bridge and exploit 
the possib:litics inherent in the move between 
documen:ary leaH Sill and :1e I ionaEzation, that 
makes a perro: malice compe:Iing. 

Anna Deavere Smith's performances Fires it! 
the Mirror (regarding the 1991 in Crown 
Heights, Brooklyn, 1\ eW York, tollow!l;!! the death 
of a black boy struck bva rabbi's ll;otorcaCe and , , 
the retaliatory slabbing of a J.;:wis:t student) and 
Twilight: i.IJS ,4ngell's \ regarding the 1992 riots in 
Los Ange:cs following the acqJiUal of the polite 
officers aCCllser. of b<'ating Rodney King) offer 
striking examples of the dupjeity of solo doell' 
mentary perfonnance.'~ Smith constructed these 
perfor:na:Jces by interviewing p;;:ople direcdy and 
indirectly :nvolved in the events and delivered, 
"verbali tTl, their words and the e~$enc'e of their 
physical heings in characterizations which fall 
somewhere betwccn carica! J re, Ikechtia:l ep k 
gestures, and mimkry" [Reindt, 1996, p. 609). 
Rt:illclt {; 996) chanl';lerilt:d Smith's p;;:rlormance 
technique as "a b:'idge fbt makes Ihe unlikely 
seem connected. She gr.osts her po:,trahs with her 
OW11 per5lJ:la, signifying sympathy, fairness, and 

own sub.ieet position" Cp. 615). Reinelt 
argued ,.) that. ir: fIltering voices of (many 1 
n:hcrs through her own yoice lIl:d IJscillating 
between idcn~ificati"n and CJffcrcncc, 

Smith needs to Ililve it ~)oth way> .... She needs to 
be :den:[fi"d JS both ;ournalist and artist. Jr. a seliSe, 

Smith dares 10 sfle".Ik lfor others: ... nai b~rdU$(' 
sh;: is objectiVe, filir'::linded, <ll1G e\!el1-h~l:d",d. bur 
because she d~monSlrale& the oridging 
difference, seeking illformatio:l and undc;standing, 
and finessing questions l,f idcntl y~ Since thl' audi· 
t~m:e :5 positioner, in the din'cl address $C<IIJCIU'cS 10 
"be" S:nilh, Ihc'Y nc 1'0>11 iOlli."] 10 cxp_TiellCC 1 b: 
ac:ivity of bridging, with ditlerellce. Th:s 
effect is the mosl !<laical clemen: ofSmit::'s wOlrk-

it (:ng'\g<s the spU'!cllor in radical political activit r 
to the extent tha: the spectator gn:l'plcs with 
cpiSlcJt:ologic:ai process. (? (15) 

Srr:i:h's work ~nacts :his bridging in the 
?crformancc of personal stories. Rather ttan Llse 
:hc,~e stories as a :1]irmr lor a suhj('C~~ or an ;n:di· 
ener's unexillni:1rd cl1?rricnce, Smith:" );01" per· 
formallces "tun thr mirror into a Imlit;ral mo1" 
(Kalb, 200], p.23; see also Dolan, 2001 a, p. 89; 
Kondo,2000). Smith noted, ",'vly pmjec 1 lsabout ... 
the gap between ••. the performer and th,; o:h"f 



and .. the gap between the performer and the 
text" (lUO:~J in Capo and Langellier.l'J'J4. p, (8). 
Br rema:ning critically p:<:scnt [:1 her portrayal 
of others and the:r stor ies. Sn: i:h br: figs the 
performative to her per:brmancc, Sn(; cschews 
political: y disengaged, reducti "c, and stat k reP'lt'~ 
senttltion(s) of events and participants favor 
of work l:,at pre>enls-'feate~-a "ger:.:r.!il'e 
engagement between pe:iormer and audience" in 
the negotialion ilmong stories, selves, IfX!S, and 
cOntexts (Salverson, 2001, p, 123). She moves 
through mimesis to poiesis and kinesis. 

What happens when performers present their 
own stor'e,! Solo pc:'formcrs ofter: offe r their 
personal stories as t<:stimony about "real" events. 
Audiences witness such testimony and, as ,u.::h, 
become implicated in the encounters. As Hught's 
<l:ld Roman (1998) noted, 

When w.: ~11t:nC a "nln piece 'I', kllowillg that there 
is a good challce fhe pe:forme: is also t:',e writer 
and the storie!' We will hear "reall}' happened:' 
There is ,ome level of safet)' that disappears for tlC 

audience: we can't hide 'J"hind "it's o:lly (p, 4; 
se,' I>.Hller. : 995) 

Personal narrative perfurmances ceny any 
easy distinction betwren "art" and "life." Such 
perfurmances re:aln their pertbrmative, political 
power ill and through the ways in wjich they 
!(J:'eg:ound the constitutive and sh :fting nature 
t!f giving testimony and witnessing. Rather than 
present «1>:'P(; rirTln: as aUl het::ic (true) and 
'J:llollchabl« (immune to critic"l commentary), 
solo pcr~ormers .:reate intimate provocations in 
which they test ify ;;l:ld at:diences bear witnes~ tt! 
,;leir stories (Gray & Sinding, 2(02). 

Robbie McCa nlcv is a :Jerfor mer wno writes. , . 
directs, a:ld pe~forms personal nllrrat'vc, making 
explicit the social cor:ditions j tl wh kh hrr storks 
are sitnated (Whyte, 1993, p, 282). I r: telling 
personal r:arratives, McCauley "intf:lds that her 
onlookers, . , , in witnessing the experiences she 
invokes in her performanc.;s, will begin to under
stand their own impliCation in the situations that 
she presents" (p. 282). In her work Soltys Rapl!: 
The Whole Story, McCauley esplores how ner ow r: 
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story :5 shaped by the stories of others, including 
hcr "great-great-grandmother Sally. a slave on the 
\Ionlicello es:ate of Thoma~ Jeffer~on" (p, 280),}O 
The work includes a scene b whic:' w'cCauley 
stands na"ed on an auction block, Hcrwnite paTt
n"r Jeannie Hut6ins}' ins:ructs the audience to 
create :he scelle of a slave rr:arkct by chunli:Jg "Bid 
'em i:1. bid' C:11 in:' M~'Cauler performs a mono
logue in which the voice ()f Sallv and her OW:1 

voice are ;ntertwined as her ':wdy is examined 
and violated. Whyte (~993) described l:er experi
ence of this scent:; 

['0: the onlooker there :, <:n awe-ful lasci natiQn in 
this representation of the slave auction, lh is scene 
of \'i2timagc, The ple,.,;url2 of looking at t~e naked 
body of the bl<d woman is , , , made guilty by the 
<lwurcnes~ of being ine5capabl~' positiQl1ed as a 
potential buyer in the ;;lave market. ' ' . Similarly, 
w'1cthcr [lr I'I(It }~lU jilin th,· char.tir.~ YOIl are 
Irapp~d by the ~ympathftic :nagic of sOllnd which 
reanimates the past, a:ld no matter how much you 
tell !1r~:self you r,ad no:hi;:!! to do with this >Cfne, 
you are made \'k:ariously COtllfllicit Ihe <lUl,;:iilfl 
,ystem that McCauley's "aging reprcsl'nls, (1'.278) 

McCau.h:y'~ work ill ustrates the ways in whkh 
giving test; mony and witnessing can alld mllst be 
situated in larger contexts and shared histories. 
Her performances audiences and performers 
to rome together diffmntly and deeply "without 
colla pslug eilhe I the T 0: the 'other' i nln a lotal 
izillg 'Wf'" (Salverson, 2001, p. 120;. Mc<:auley 
tap~ ir:to the vllinerability required to tell per~ 
sona! 5to rics to move audiences past simple, 
essentialtst identification and toward a generative 
engagement with their differences. She J:oled, 
"When you engage yOt:r vulnerability around .. , 
issues that are both political <lud ?emllla), then 
you can have sometJing powerful happen 
betweell people" (quoted in Becker, loon, p, 530), 

Where does bridging :he pollt:cal and 
sona! in solo performam:.: move (and leave) 
performers and auoiiellceSf HugJes and Rmmill 
(1998) wrote, 

"The persolla: lS political" r(:lllail( s: " vila] ,ha]
lenge for solo per:orn:ers" .. COl:scqucn'iy. lew 
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performance artisls-no matter how skilled or 
f,~nny inte:ld 10 simply el1tt'rtain: th.~y mean 
10 provoke, to r;J.ise questions, to implicate their 
audiellc~, (pp. 8~ 9) 

Thus, the idea be[r:g 011 location as a solo 
performer means using p~rsonal stories to create 
"cakula:ed dbturbances" in so(:al, cultural. and 
political netwOf:.:5 of powe~ (l.ane. 2002, p. 61). 
Writer, perfnm:er, and director Tim Miller 
commented un the exacting nature these dis
lurbanee;;: "Tne whole reason for being an artist 
in this ;nrticular realm (pe:foflluncc) , . , is ;0 
!'t'spolld quick Iy, ~flectively. and surgically to W 1at 
you want to do" (q uoted in Burnham, 1998, p. 

Mil: cr's solo performances focus on gay rights 
and identifies as these issues are reflected ini 
through the critical lens his personal expe:-!
enee, His :ecenl work GloTY Box protests the 
failure of irnrnigmt:OI: laws to recognize gay and 
lesbian re:aticnships. using the experience of his 
own relationship with his Anstra!'a!: Scottish 
partne,. Writing about his experience traveling in 
the thited States and perform if;g Glory Box, 
Miller (2002) noted. 

[ am trying to make my casc 10 the c,l:nmunities 
[ engage that this violence and injustice agilinsl 
:csbiilll and gar c;oupJes must stop, ., . I r11i;:(.( Ihe· 
akr is p:ima:ily a site for libe;abm stories <ad a 
,we8ty laboratory to model pnssib:e na:egies fur 
empowerment. ((la,,,. 4) 

Po: Miller. these strategies include explicit calls 
to action both within and outside of the perfoI< 
mance. I n each comnunity in which he per:"orms. 
N.iller joins forces with national and lucal orga
n izations invested in an issue, encourages -:;om· 
n:unity members to lobby their congressional 
representatives. asks audience membl:'ts '0 sign 
petitions tnat sapport change;; in legislation, 
and nses the performance as a catalysl for media 
ClIveragc that til ill raise awareness about :he 
issue(para. 11). 

In addition to this "nuts-a:1d -bolts activism;' 
Miller asks his audicnc;: to engage in the mox 
individual work of consdOllsm'Ss raising, which 
he terms "emotional psychk . , , adjustments:' 

For eKamp!e, Miller's perrormance asks straight 
audience menner, to acbowledge their hetero
sexulli privilege and asks gilY and lesbian auCiencc 
members to recognize tl:e institutional and sym
bolic degradation their liVeS (para, 12), In both 

activist a:ld consciousness-raising impulses, 
Millers work "retains a personal and political 
investment that '::llt:rs the border:; ',etw,'er. public 
and private" (Dolan, 2001 a, p. 114 J. 

By taking the:r stories on location and usbg 
the aup;idty of artistry and journalism, expe~t 
testimony a~ld w itnessi ng. ~olo periortners teach 
us how to c~ellle, enact, and incite :;erfor manecs 
full of possihilitks, 

Torch Stories 

In my dred!:1. I see Illy grandfather on my 
universily campus. I an; wa[z;ng to the library 
"hen I see I:i:u. He is reading II newspaper in the 
coffee shop. ! call to h: m, and he looks up from the 
,age>, He sta nds and waves, and when; reach 'lim 
we embrace, He buya me a cup of coiIec, and we 
settle ill for a long talk, 

He says, "What are you writing about?" 
"I'm writ:ng about how we are called 10 partic

ipate in music, in texts, I'm writing abmlt torc:t 
singing as a soundbg of personal and political 
desire," 

He mise~ h;s evebrows, "Reali'!?" , . 
'" glless wh<lt I'm really doing is writing a 

series of stories about torch :>inging:' 
He no~s. "That sounds like fm:~' 
"[t is," 
We turn our attention to our coffee and other 

lopics, although I keep the conversation about 
writing torcb stories goi ng in my hemi. They are 
s:o:'ies about what happens in betweea binaries, 
sm:ies abant wha: occurs between participation 
and provocation, emotion and politics, sl1bjec: and 
object, body and voice. intended meaning and Ii t
eral mean i ng. form;; nd function, monologue and 
dialogue, cor.nec6.H~ and distance, tondus'o:1S 
and possibilitit;6, They are stories that begin with 
thc idea that performance, becaUSe it is imbri
caled in a culture and vast s?iral of relationships, 
is necessarily and thoroughly pel/itical ((;0:ler31: I:( 



Spencer, 199R, p. I). They are stor:cs :hat look 
i:llo the gapo and contradictions bctwe~n a 
r:mdernist/realist perspective un ?,:'rformance 
that imagines that "stahle rncn:nss can, .. be 
'shared' between <lc::h(l[ and rcad~r, actor and 
audience, s:age ;md auditoriu:1" and a postmod
emfanti-realis: ap;xoach that d&:(1nslnlcl~ lie 
"process of mea :ling -making iud" (Kershaw, 
1999,p, 12). 

Be'au~e of thi5, torch stories afC ,tories that 
ask what happens when I try to understand per
fO:1nancc by straddling the ti.!ncewilh onc fonl 
p:anted in the real ttl of anrnvering and celfhrati :lg 
di!fc~el:ce. multiple ,;ubjcc: positions, at1d ideo
logical and political pluralism and with the other 
foot tlrmly plact:d illside t~1C pllssihilit}. of a com~ 
mlli1ity el:per:~nce, a shared $CIlSe uf agency. 
ar:d concerted a(lion directed lit ~odal eh,mge. 
They are. just as importtll1t, stories tr:at ask what 
happens when audiences engage with telCts that ax 
overtly resistant not in torm or content but rather , 
in their activity as 11 subtle and indiTed voking 
(Hr,ldcr:1ess, 1992, p. J(l J. Thev are stur It:s :J<11 
want to have it both wars, to S,lY thlt it depends. 

1 n the gaps and tl,s1:re3 of cultural prm1t:ct'o:l 
anc politics, these stories create, tll ust' theater 
sl;hul;u Kershaw's (19'111) term, a source ofj+eedom. 
':"hi5 freedom is doubled-"not jusl freedom fron: 
opp:t:~sion, repression, [an(; [ exploitation ... but 
also freedom to reoen hi';YOIld existing systerns 
formalized power, frccdo m to crt'ate currently 
unimaginable forms of association and action" 
(p. 18). The freedom found in pcr''ormance
filllnd ':1 telling stmies-c;calcs a re,istive aml 
Iransgress've radicalism. 

Kershaw (1999) preferred "radiCill" to "politi 
calnbcc<.use "radical has :10 :lfCessary idco:ogical 
tendency .... II gCStl!;Cii ... :owards i<inds of 
freedom that currently cannot be envisaged" 
(? t 8). These stories alsll "j nvite an ideologi.:al 
investment that it ;;annot itse:f determine"; they 
arc !l "PI' rfor :native process in need of d ireelior:" 
(p. 20). O/le directioll fbI rfaders an(~ audience 
ml!filbers might take is to 'Ktive1y engage what 
B:<:cht (: 957! 19911) termed ,1 "",unpicl( seeing» 
amllll:aring that allows for r:1l;ltiple perspectives 
within the tangle of identif:catiQns and ci~li:rence 
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without forgetting 1;le neal to expose systems of 
oppression or tht.: desire to ::ud new ways of being 
i:1 workl (;C. 44). Even so, the "ouree and objec 
of these desires vary; they depend 011 xaMrs' 
,1Ild audience members' pcrspect:ves and :deo
logical investments, These storks p;omise a per~ 
formative Ileld of dreams-if y~)U wa:lI to hear a 
critique, it wHl come. 

Because thcsc stories create a:l open a rid 
indeterminate for interprctatio:1 and action, 
tracing their political etlkacy is something I ike 
trackL1g the movement of an ~UlSpOke:J idea. The 
3CC(lUnts, ideas, and fxpl:mations that these stories 
l'Ol1Iain are ?oi:1ts of contilct, although they do not 
connect in a direct :'ollte or on a logica~ co'.!!>e. 
They are spaces of hope-desrinarirms that (311 hf 
arrived at f::om any number of loca~iol1s_ 

"About these storie~ you're writing," ~y grand
father says, pulling mt back into tn.;: co:wersation. 
"Does anything radical ha;1pen in therr.:"·'2 

"Well, [ think so. Yes;' 
"Tell me:' 

II:!l PERH1RMflTIVE PRAXIS: 

AnOET1I;-';UGRAP H Y AS ,\ 

POLln:S (FC:J 0;: PCSSIBIUTY 

I be£lIn b is <::hapter asking yO\l to l'OlIsidcr how 
our aUloethnographic texts do :Iot stand, spe,,~, or 
act alone; are not texts alune; and do not want to ~"le 
left alone. r ',vanted ~o create a no:sv and fracti[>us , 
dialogae on 3::td aboul personal 5torics, perfor
mance, and social c!1;lnge. I wanted to stage this 
dialogue in and through the flesh ar.d breath of 
my ow n ex pcriem:e. I wanted to create a text that 
S:1Uws-performs-a writmg practice that tries to 
respond to the LTisis of praxi!i. I wante;': to engage 
you b a conversation that Sill''' anG does sonet hing 
about autoethnography. [ wa:1ted to s'Jggest how 
we n:ake (J'J:- personal accounts count 

I wa:1! to dose by asking yO~1 to keep this 
mnversal ion going :n your ow 11 texts, contexts, Jnd 
praxes. ["'''.lot rot: to take this cOllversation into the 
next turn, crisis, and mon:t!I1t ir. autoethnography 
and to move your w();k, "without hl'sitation or 
encJmbrancc from the personal 10 Ite po;:;ical" 
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(Dem:in.2000, p. 261). Draw:T:g on the lesson~ that 
the tum toward persona. narrative and perfin·· 
rr:ance has :aught U~, write your slories as they are 
mnstruc:ed in and through the stories others. 
Look at l:i1C : ntersections in the work of personal 
storyte! krs, performance e:hnographcrs, arC 
social protest per:ormcrs described in th is chaptc'T 
and elsewhere as examples of how you might radi 
cally COnlt:xluali It:! }1.ltlr ~exts and your s111~ectlvit ,; 
embody perso:1al and mmrr:un ilY accoun [abilit y; 
attend to connection w'd1(>uI collapsing or for~ 
dosing debate, dialogue, and dffert:!lcc; 1IIove 
people to understa:1d their world dnd it; oppres
sions in new ways; and create 6e possibility of 
resi,tance, hope, and-yes-::-ecdom (Dcl1zin, 
2003, P? 33, 268). Ask how your lex:, can create 
and CO:1Slitute soc:al action-how your words 
can :nake a difference in and outside of indi .. ieual 
processes of knO\ving a:lll coming 10 kr.ow-and 
then write them and share them (B. Alex8ndt:r, 
personal communkatlon, August 2003). Thi" I 
believe. is the t~lture o[ autoe:tmography. It is the 
challenge of tell i nil. and showing, to borrow from 
Elli~ (2000), stories that are nut Ol::Y IIcce:;;;ary but 
al:;.o ::.Ill of poss!bilitie$ lp. 275). 11: the spirit of 
moving 1:1tO this fJture, I wantto challenge you 10 
do the following: 

• Recognize the pcr.w;r 0/ the in-between. 
Recugnize the powe r of having it "both ways:' of 
insisting on the interaction of message and aes
thetics, proceS& and proouct, the i:1dividua: and 
:he sm;iu.l. Recall how the crises. turns, and move
men:s in and ro,V'ard narrative, performance, and 
sod,,1 ?ro!eSI theater are generated ill the radical 
possb:Jl:ies that exist in these in-betweens. Make 
work that "struggles to open t~e space between 
analysis and action, and to pl.J1 the ;:>in on the 
binilry opposition benveen theory and practice" 
(Conqucrg{)od, 2002, p. 145). 

• Stage impossible en,'omllers. Creale ttxts :hat 
what Cohen-Cruz (2001) tt:flll<!d "impossible 

encounters" in their "Gl?acily to brh:g people jn 
((Jntac! with ideas, situations, or others tl:at appear 
to be totally diff('renl" ip. 105). LSf thc,!: encoun" 
tees as o,casio11s to 11~gotiate a debate and dialogue 

about issues of irnportancii; to you ami ,hI: world. 
Remcmbrr Inat, as JVkCau 1<')' stated, "Dialogue is 
an act ... It is nOI before or after the act. Saying 
the words, allowing tne d:alogue, making dialogl:E 
happen is >111 aCt, a useful act ill the :nome:1C 
(quoted in M.ahune, i !!94, p. 213). 

• Cimtextualizd gil'ing testimony and wit
nessing. Perform the: Ie:slimuny ;l1ld witllessing of 
pC:1l0nal5lUries in, through, and with lar1'!er social 
contexl5. C!'flsider that when we hring ot: r texts ro 
contexts. we can :na;;'c work :hat constitutes a first 
step toward sodal change. Strive to make wo:k 
that "might act as a doorway, an inSlrtnllent o[ 
encounter, a place of public and pr:vate nego:b
ti(}n~" (Sahrerson, 2001, p. 125) wl:ere the goal is 
:0 witness "wlll:in the context of :he meeting with 
:he person who testifies" (r. 121). 

• Create disturbcmces. Value texts :ho: "mean 
to ?ml{okr, 10 raist' (IUeSlions, I and ]to implica:c» 
3utl:crs and audiences, crea:e distur· 
bances (ElIghes &. Roman, I \I\Ib, p. 9). Capi:ahc 
on tl:e colllplici:)' Wr0l1g:1t in writillg aud mlding 
auloethnograp::ic :exts-i:\ how, when we place 
our lives and bodies in the t0Xt.~ tiHl! we ..:realt" 
engage, and perform, they arc "no lO:lger just our 
own; for better or worse Ihey have become part of 
a commur:ity ex?erience~ (NlIdd, Schriver, &. 
Gal:away,2001, 113). Write texts that insist that 
to JC there--on location ---"is to hi' i mpl leated" 
(p.115). 

• Make texts /If lin explicit natl;Te. ResPQn,~ In 

tl:e nee:d to be explicit in moving your readers and 
audiences inteilectJ aily, emotionally, and toward 
concerted soda:, cullura:, and political action, 
Use yuur texts to "stage a~guments, to em body 
knowledge and politics, to open a community to 
ilse:f and the wor:d in ways that are dangerou" 
vibt<:ral, coI:lpdling, and moving" (Dolan, 2001 n, 
p. 62). Ask not on II' whether you r texts are 1110'1 i tlg 
bur also how they create movemen: and toward 
what r:ndsr (S,llvenon. 200], p. 122, emphasis 
adde':). 

These are your cha:lenges, 2nd :hcy are my 
()W:L In a bandb1loK chapler lha: want, to move 



theory and me:hod to action, it is :he cJarge :0 
make the personal poli:kal in ynnr work and in 
my OW:l, Will the chapter on autoethnog;aphy in 
the :lex! edi:ion {If this hancbook ask whether 
there is a place lor autuethr.ography in our con· 
versations about a radical democratic politics, a 
poetics of change, or a performance of possibili
tieS? will this ctapter cnd with th:s query, Of wm 
it con~,itute II begir: ni og, an openbg into a con
Ycrsation about where we hayc been and how far 
we J,l'{e come-in being wining and able to say 
that we are in II moment whe;! the point of creat-

autoethnographic texts is to change the 
world? 

,. EPILOGUE: THERE ARE 

lIVIKG FORCES IN POETRY 

Ym: deal in dangerous and intimate 
provocations, 

Yelling "Change!" ill crowded theat~rg, com
mitting efficacy to writl 

;,e1ieving that 
:here are living forces; n , , , poetr}:,l 

You take your I)olil jcs ,?ersonaily 
and make the pefliOnal pol i :ical. 
You sta;re )tour lite ~tory 011 re presc:lting. not 

imitating; 
bringj Ilg m01:'Cment, not mirrors, to fealit y. 

You understar:d how 
tl:eater, art, text, eX}'l:ricm:c is what 
we make [If it 
and we are made by that making,'" 

You play the imaginary 
line be:wccn artist and ,,(t:vis!. 
You give and breGth to Ihe I~eory 

that :herc arc COl: nt!efis ways 
of making do , .. and gett ll:g 111 rough:' 

Is flere a place fur m;:oethnogrnphy in this 
poem? 

¥ULt tell JIle. 
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III .KOlES 

L Titkd "Com mil n!cation Studies 298: 
Collo,juium in Communkation:' this topics 
course WllS designed and taught by my r::enror. Nick 
Trujil:o, as a lear:J et'1I1ography course H:al "''''''''' 
0:: sl'Jdies organil,ational culture. Truji::o (2003) 

discussed Ihis course and othe rs in his 
"Reflections or: a Career in Academia:' else my 
essa" "What W~ $,1\'(': A Bric;:.:age OlllJ\hout Teclill 

Ethnography» (Holman lones, 20031. 
2. This text w~s ?llblished as "Ftag:lltnt, of ')tlf 

at the Postmodcrn Bar" by Commu n Icarl,,;) S;u,ji!" 
(1997). 
3. This s~ctio:: h<ts an obv:cus debt, :llld owes 

a sincere thanks, to Pelias's (1999) "Perfor'nan,1: Is" 
(pp, 109-~l1} 

4. ror a discussion of how these (luestion S i'.:1t:c· 
ipate the of rcprcscnlatio:J, legitimaliQ'1, ~nd 
p:'axis, see De::zin (' pp. 3-14) and Lather (199J, 
p? 673-674;. 

S. 'or a sumn:ary or lhese responses, see Denlin 
(1 pp.1621l 

6, The in tere:>1 in p~rsonal mnral ivcs as autol 
ethnographic rext~ owes a dear debt '.0 the bng'sl,md ing 
f!ra~'tlce lIf peson,,: slo:i('s m::onl', wmm'n 
anrhropol;1gisrs and tmditions ;md (J.)nvc:ll ions 
fen; illis: e:lu:ography, I'or cx;ullplc, Abu-:'ughod 
(l99(l), (io:non (: 988), Iedlock (20UU), ,md 

watan ( 1 997). 
7. Paul Gray W;lS the ,lir('cI(}r or gmduillc Slrl:::es 

,! nd profe"or of pfrf(i~m<, nee studit>t. at the Uniwrsit y 
of TeXll.', Austin when J began I::y l'h,D, sludie:; there in 
: 996. Reading and Per:orm:::g was first of sc'vcrai 
courses 1 took with llirr .. Gray was Ihe fiN :hn: cer
tainly nor the only) fac:lIty member t(J encourage my 
interest in bUlh [>er'brmance and perl(JrJlling, 1' .. i, a[J 
astute (rjtle, ])ower:ul i nleUed, and el1thusia.~tic mell~ 
lor, and i 5 a teacner to whom [ am happily indebted, 

8, Ethnography b both a method lor ~t;ldying 
performa::ce :pmjects that lbeus 011 :h1' pe:fnnm:.nce 
practices of par!i;;lIlat lnd'viduals and cultures 
IConquergood. 1992; ;.lck50n, 1 99J: Jones. 2002; 
Mac;:;on. 199!Uj) and a performal1ce practice in its 
own right (a means of sharing the results of fieldwork 
[Gray, 201l3; Micnczakowski & Mcrgan, 199.i: Puse: 
1995; Welker & Gocdall, 1997:/. 

9, In COl1c;;:ergo(j,l's (I 9<l I ) he 
explorec f()LIt themes g:c::eralec ill and through the 

episl"IIID]ogicai, r::clhodological, and "r'lieal 
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self-questioning" of the CriSiil of r<prescntation ,,,d "n 
increased e Illpha,is on ~ri: :cal approJch~s lind tileory. 

Hl. Con" uergood and Tume ~ are nol alune here, 
Clifford (;I,mz, Ildt Hymes, !'n:ir,g Goffman, R:cha:d 
I!auman, Kellnetb Burk~, and othe: anthrofdngists, 
>UCilUlgi51s, fblklo:iSls, and li:1gulslS aU are interestec 
an: ::wolved ::1 pe~f(lrma:i vc tum (Stucky 8;, 
Wim mer, 2002, pp, I see abo Llenzin, 1997, 
pp, 102104), 

Ii Th is is ;;dapted from Cot:<,; uergood (1991), 
who wrote, "I want to :hink ahota f"l(!r'brmance as a 
complement alterna:ive. supplement, ,mil c;itique of 
illscribed (p, 191), 

CJrp~ntcr ( p,125), 
13, I am drawing O!l Conq'Jergood', il992) 

deseri pi ion of the "varying meanings of t~l" ker word 
'?erforTUlmcc' a" it has emerged with inc~easi::g 

pro:llincncc ill rnltural studies, ':'his critkal genealogy 
can traced from jlerror:nancc as to poksi, 
to kincsi~, pe;fllrm;u:,,:t' as I;onst;'UClioll, 
ciynamism" (pp. 83-84;, 

14, Joni JGncs taught Pcrfurma~,ce Ethllogr"p/ly, 
He~ work on performance and :dentity in the acaderr:y 
and her fieldwork with tile Yom!:a ill Niger!a are ccn
:ral to the discussion and practice of :Jerformallcc 
ethnography and are an inspiratiD:: for my own work, 
Jones directed my dissertation, an e:hragraph'c and 
:lerformative study torch singing, Tilis work bears 
:hc trace of her Ihn;.:ghtful. ~! !lCerC, ;md chal
kngi q; guidance, 

S This performflflce ViaS my response tll the 
assignmellt de,igr:ed hi' Jnll! Jones, assignmellt 
.. sket! liS to create l'ineau (2002) des.:ribcd &'i the 
use of performance as :;H:thmiolosy (p, 50), She wrote. 
"l'erfnrr::ance methodology means learning by doing 
and might includl' any cJ(perie::tiai approach that ask, 
~l:.:dt;llb 10 strJggl" bodily w;th ccurse CO:1lent" til, 50; 
sec also Alexander, 1999), 

16, I am referencing Langellic:'s (1999: :n 
which ~'le wrote, "W::en personal 11,lrcmive perfor
m&::Jcc maJeria,izcs perfllrmativity-when a narrator 
{embodies identity and experience-Ihere is 
danger and (p,119j, 

I have found ;r.ucn,loncs in ((lJ1quergood 
(1985. t991,2001'1, Denzin (J 997) ,Lalher (1993, 2ooe, 
Llncoln (J99:l), Pollo.;:k 0 998), Rkhard~on (2000), 
and Stewart {l9':16); sec also Hoc!:::t']" .: 2(}OO); CloL;gh 
(2()00); ar.d Ellis (lOOO), 

HI, Tbe cOllference was tilled the Giant Cill' 
CQllfere!:cc Oil Perlormative Wr::i::g and took place in 
Ap~i! 2001 a: (;:anl City P.,,~k in M~kllnda, Illinois,Euch 

write~ pre:;ent"d his or her work "under ,1 sm~11 

w:ndnw that op<'ned 10 Iht green (Miller & 
Peli.;;, 2QO J, p, v). t::is p,]s$l!ge, i make ~efere:l(c 10 

the "Jjrt:t:ll winoow" (as the mnferellce pmctt:dings 
cam.:' to he titled) and to the pieCe ;;hared by Gingri(;h, 
PnLbmllk (2:l0!) :,cg:m thlii work, 

19, I I;ad :nc pleaslIre taking ccurses titled 
Pcrior:;ling Al.:t>Jbiogl1lphy imd Writing Pcrt'm~ 

manee Art With tyno Millu while I atter:ded 
Uni,crsi:y of Te;:~s as well as ef having her hel? on m:{ 

cotllmintc, Miller's ?assion for and 
kr.owledge abom autobiographical pe:fnml~m:e hzs 
:nflllcm;ed n:y wo~k m:d infnrmed my r;:ldcrsland 
i:Jg of hew and why personal narrative perforn:allu 
n:alter, ill autocthnography, 

20, Scott (1990, p, xii), 

2 L Gordon (J !', 107), 
l:!, Gordon (1997, p, 
:B Harlh.,s C'l77l197R), 

Carver (100l) wrote, "It's possible, in a :mem 
or ,1:01; story, 10 wr:le about commo;:l'lace t:::ng~ and 
objects llsing cDmmonp:ace but r'reds;: lunguage, and 
10 endow those things-a chair; a window :ur:lill, a 
fork, a stone,a v!o:nan', earr'''g-w:th immense,even 
s:,lrtli:lg power" (1',89), 

Gordon 11997, p, 
The ill j(Jf'll1 alld process here 

do nllt corrcs?olld neatly or entirely to chollologica! 
or seq"cnl ill: logic, The sodal pretesl tbeater strategies 
I descrilx: (fidl!fwing Jan Cohc::-cruz) fir" flor mulll~ 

exclusive, and all of these tec::n ique, are I:seJ in 
contcrr:porary perfa ~l11an'c, 

K2;h (2001; focused .pecifically \)(J 

notion of V,'rjremdurJg (il:iellat:rm) in whicr. <ludicnccs 
Jrc Cl1~!lUI;q;ed 10 move hcym:d .imple iden1:'k,llion 
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THE METHODS, 
POLITICS, AND ETHICS 
OF REPRESENTATION IN 
ONLINE ETHNOGRAPHY 
Annette N. Markham 

in cybcnp,u:;e, om! dwt;;/f, in /'lIlguage. and thl'oughlanguatJc. 
i exist a, m}'.'f~ff in lai1g[/ag~~ onfine , .. it feels more like lx:ing me than I sometimes 
{(.e( ofJime 

" i t.I}ink my_plf in languil/jt' is more communicative of who i <m: . 
• J } ., I" k' d f arlu j(;cause r m a gOO( \Vf/lel~ eloquence ma es mE! lJ"ilulOI). ' .. 

-Sherie, online i'lterview partiei o.;)nl 

Heft', 1 c:;w edit ,,,,'hat f think before I 5'ay it. This m<1k(;5 communication E!asier 
bi:'lween my friE!nds and I. There are fewer errors in meaning when our t!lOuj1ht, 
have beer. written dearly. 

-Roh;n, online 'nterview partcipanl 

My ambIgUity make.> yOIl nerv'Ous, I can be many ,11 once here. Are theyaii 
Who ,Jln I? 'HI:", ,'/,/{"',, 'Per' ... 'ft' . ' . 'Wt;;', , . ? Can't you tell? Why 

do you w<wt to ko10W??? 

Whether one studies the Internet il, a 
sociill strUcture or utilizes rntemet
based technolog:es as lools for 

[<"s('arch, Interm'l-based technologies change 
tne re,earcb ;;cenario. Computer mediation has a 

-DominOI!!, online interview participant 

slgnifkill1t inf'Jcnc!' OJ: many aspects of com
munication practice ar.d :heory. T!1e internel :'es 
simila:ities to man, earlier media for communi
calion, SUC:1 as letter writing, telepho.:JE. tele
graph, Post-II >Jotes, <l:1d sn fortb, the same 

\II 
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t: 1:1 e, the capacities aDO t:~es of Internet commu~ 
nkation are unique in configuration ate shape a 
user's (and thus the perceptions and 
inienKlions. These intluences extend beyond the 
interpersonal; outmmes of these communication 
processes have the potential to shift senscmakhg 
practices at the cultural leveL We are, as Cergen 
(I 99 t) notes, satt:.ratd in techr:ologics, T'1e 
h:ternet a nd associated <.:om1:1 un iealio:1 mcei a 
pem:cale and alter j ntcraction& and 6e possi!I:" 
outmmes of these interactions at the dyadIc, 
group, and cultural ~eve:, I Equally, intt'rnet tech~ 
nologie$ have the potential to sh [ft the ways in 
whicl: q llalitati ve researchers colled, make sense 
I)l~ ~lld represent data. 

In technologically mediated cnvironn:ents, 
self, other, and :;o(al structures are con,stituted 
through interaction, negotiated in concert with 
others, The e~lenllo which infurrr:ation and com~ 
munic,,:ion technolol:\Y (lCr) call :llediate 
identity allll sucial n:l;durls should call us 10 
epistemological attention, \Vhether or not we do 
fI.'s(M<lfch of physical or online cultures, new com· 
munica710n techr.ologie5 highl:g:lt the dialogic 
featl:res of social reality; compelling scholars to 
reexamine traditional assumptions and previmlsly 
takeJJ~lor-gnm:ed rubrjc~ of tiodal resenrch. 

In the early ~ 990:;, as the capaciries of the 
Internet 'Jecame mure publicly known and 
accessed, the use the Ir.ternet for the cleve! op· 
men! of pe:-sonal relatior:ship8 and 80c'al stru,~ 
tures grew, as did the study of cOT:1puter-mediated 
H:bjectivity and com r.1Utl tty. Th ;ough a phone 
line, access to the In;emct, and specialized soft~ 
ware, people CQl::d n:eet and develop re:atio!l~ 

ships with others froT:1 :he privacy of6eir homes. 
People could do t:,is anonymously if they chose, 

pe:sonae bat were similar to or highly 
distinctive from what they perceived tbei:
?hysical personae to be, They could create or join 
cmnnll:nities based 011 likc-mindcd:1css ra:l1c; 
:ba n physkal proxim i tr, 

During these early years when Internet and 
v'rtual reality technologies caught public and 
scbo:arly interest, the study uf computer-mediated 
communication (Ole) work"d f:-om theoretical 
extremes: 0:1 the nne hand, computer-med~ated 

commJ:1ication was lauded as a means of tran~ 
scending the limits as;;ociated with human 
em'::)(Jdimellt By em sing suciucultural mar:"er:; 
such as race and gender or escaping :he body 
altogether, virtnal COll:mllnication woulrllead to II 
utopian society whereby democratic partidp<.
tioll in public discourse was unhindered by 
caJity and correspondi:Jg stereotypes, }\.t the other 
extreme, skepti;;s critiqued CMe because it 
removed esse,lI id socioemol ior.a! or :mnverbal 
mes ar.d would resuit in impoverished, low~7rust 
relationships at 'Jest and social withdrawal, at 
worst. Ci:izens 'NOwd resemble hackers: pale, reclu~ 

and proae 7(1 cati:1g p'lza and Chinese take~ 
oat. As time pa~5cd, usc grew, r:nvdty di rni nishcd, 
and :non: measured accounts clf,ergd based less 
0;1 theoretical speculation and more or STUdy of 
<letual contexts.' It became dear tha~ meanlllgful 
and signitlGn:t relatiur:ships and social sir]; clures 
could thr:ve in t~tl~only (Juline environments, This 
capacity is nnw taken li)r granted, The pasl decade 
of communicatioll has included forms new ro 
many of us: email.mailing lists, Multi User 
Dimensions (M U J)~ Of \1 OOs). real tirr e ,'1at ~ 
rooms, instant messaging, websiles, blogs. lind so 
forth. We are now liuuiliar "jlh the com:e?i5 of 
cybe:sex, online marriages, Friendster, and o:l1er 
crt~li\"e 1m:s of technology 10 enact idel:t::y and 
relationships :hrough computer-mediation. MallY 
of us ean probab~· name col ;.;agues and 
friends whom we wouk not rerognize in pe:,on. 

The com;nl\er~medjated construction of self, 
other, and social structure conslitt:tes a unique 
phenomenon for study. ]n online cnvironments, 
6e <:on51:,u(;tion of identity is a process that mus: 
be in: tiated more deliberatelv or consciuuslv. , , 
Offline, the body can simply walk around and be 
responded to by others, providing thc looking 
glass with wh:ch om: comes til know the sd. 
Online, the first ste? towan: existe:w! is t he pro~ 
dllt'ticn of discourse, whrthtf in thl' forrr: 0: 
wurds, graphic or so11luis. But as !nallY 
scholars have t"ught us (e.g., Buber, 19:>8; Bakhtin. 
1981; Blwller, :969; I 969), we under:;ta:1d 
our Self only in mllcert with Other, J cOJ:tinual 
dialogic process of l1<:'gotiation "nd ,\ gn'<lt dr<) I of 
faith in ,sh,m~d mean ing (Rom mctvrit, 1980). 



1:1 mos: COr.1PLltc;-n:ediated environments, 
this proc:e:ss fe'lui n:,s a more deliberate exchange 
"r hformation beGHliie people are nllt cu-present 
in t:1(, "ant' phy,icai space and the nonver!Jill 
aspects of the proce~s nrc, for the most part, 
missing. The process is ubfllscat<xi because a 
pmo 11 typica lIy knowledge of sci f fur 
grantl;'<: \v[;h lillie reflection on the social. inter
act ive process by wh :ch the self is negotiated 
wid: o:her" in contrxt, Mostly overlooked hy 
users, the production of the message is only the 
first of the process: Whe:hc r bl' receiving a 
o:p:y :m:ssage or by tracking a virtual footprint 
of a visitor to olle's website. one can only know :f 
one has brrn ackno\\l.edged through ~oIlle ,ort 
of response. 'vl"cKinnon's insights In th:s matter 
(1':19:') wa~nlTlt rcpeat:ng here. He notes that the 
common phmse "I thi:lk, therefore I am" is woe
full)' inadequate in ~yber,pace. Even "I speak. 
therefore lam" is nol enough. III cyber'>pa,e, the 
more appropriate phrase is "I am perceived. 
therefure [ am~' (p_ "9). Implied in t'lis las: 
phrase is I:,e fact that online. pcrcepfon of 
another's ullenr;on is only known by over: 
response. So we can usefully note Ihis by adding 
the phr[lse "I am responded to, therefllf< I an:» 
U/.arkha:n.2003a). 

The participa:lt slatements (fro:;) my previous 
research of In:ernet '.Jsers) at tbe beginning of 
thj~ chapter r~present well :he i mporta:1ce of 
text :0 a pe,~nn's cm:slruction and negotiation 
of identity in online lex:- based environments, 
Sbde exxesse.S a desire to be known solely as 
text (not t!: rough , hut (IS text}, For stU'tie, 
wmputer~me(:ialed co:mnunicatiol1 is a way of 
being. Rubin always uses corrcL1 punduation and 
strives to t:lake the meaning as dcar as possible. 
Text is perceived as a powerful means of wntrol ~ 
ling, Ihrougli editing and J"ckspacing, the way 
the self i;; prescl:tcd to others. DomiI10H:, u:llike 
tl:e other 111;(1, docs not pay :nuch attention to the 
lextu,,:. :ir:guistk aspec:s of the medium. Rather, 
1>orninOH! u~e. the technology as an interaction 
space ,,11k!: protects anonymily <md allows !:,e 
sodal set: to be less firmly attached :u the body. 
Yet the text is vital to thi;' rese"Jrche,'s understand· 

Dom int) Hi's persona online, 

Markhan:: Online Ethnograp:,y II 795 

For illllhre(' pcr~onae interviewed. lex: remains 
the mear.s through w~:ch each performs and 
negotiates the self. :lone of best: textual ent it ies 

" exists ill v;ulalion, Their cx';;tencc is made possible 
by Ci:ect or pexeived i flteractioll wilh others. 
They are co:nmunicative through and through; 
their sodal being is in::iated rr. roug:l a proress of 
co:alir:g and sending a message ,Iud l1('gotlatcd 
thruugh a process of 'J:tew::tion, 

Although we recognize that reality :s socially 
negotia:ed througl: disc:mive practice, the dla~ 
logic nature of ~c.entity an d culture is thrown into 
higb rdicf In computer-mediated rnvinnmen:s. 
'ihis g:ves rise :0 r.1any po~sibilitjes and para
doxle.s ir: social research. For any researcher 
s :udying lile QIli:IU:. :he If ad: tional dmJ:enge of 
understanding other~in-col1text is cornplicated 
by the blatant interference of the resear,h~r into 
the :rame of the fie:d and 'Jy the power of tr:e 
researcher in representing the culture. Re,ea:-6ers 
have always interfered with tn.;: context in some 
way while conduc ting [esfardl. In t:1e past three 
or m orc dCGHles. sehola rs haw problematized 
this fee.:ure of research, as well as:-:igl:,igh:cd tile 
blurring of:)()undaries between rcscarcnc rand 
researched. Still, :he.e issues become startlingly 
appan:nl-and challcnging-in the conLext of 
eMe environmenls. 

These issues call not only for adjustment 
of traditicmal methods to online environment;; 
or the creation of new methods, but also for 
acrQ&,~ the-hoard reassessment and interrogation 
of the prt'lTIiscs of quaJ;tat:ve inquiry in genera:. 
Intere~1 bgly, the ,pecific logistic and analytic 
pro'Jlems assodated with the interpretive siudy of 
computer-mediated personae r,'wal many '"eak
r.csses in qualitative :7Ietnc.d, and epistemologies, 
generally. In the years I have spent trying to :igure 
out tow to make sense of participants w:,ose 
gender, name, body type, dge, etn 11 icity. class, a:ld 
location remain illexplkab:e, I havc been ;;om~ 
pelled 10 seriously examine certain practkes of 
Otherbg w hid" despite to be reflexive. hide 
;n everyday. en:bod;cd ways of knuwing. Put more 
?ositive:y. studying computer~n:edialed interac
:inns allows and enco'Jragcs C'xploration of what is 
ha ppfning in "the hyphen lha: both separate. and 
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mc:ges pcrso:1ai identi tie:; with our i oventioD, of 
Others" (rir:e, 1994, p, 70), 

"lew communicalion ted:nolog;t;;s pri,'il~ge 

am.i highlight certain features of interact:\,)l1 while 
obscuring other>, confimnding traditional meth 
0(:, of capturing and examiniJ:i! the format ive 
elements of relationships, organizations, commu-

and C'Jltures, Additionally, a person's con
cfplllal framework of any new communic~:ion 
~edlDol(jgy wit: p:-cdctcrmine, to a certain extenl, 
that person's understandillg of, ;e:lponse to, a:1d 
interact ion \\lith the technulogy. This complicates 
the researdte:'s ability to assume commonalities 
arr:ong participc.r::s' corr:municative practices via 
CMC, or 10 presume th;;1 participants undc:rs:and 
and use the techJ:o]ogy in the same way the 
researcher doc,q. The r:mllengc for the qualiwtivc 
rc~carcher io the co:npute:-tr.ediated environ
:11(;:1t i, to attend to the details of how one is going 
about the process o[ gettiI:g to kIluw Slll:l~thing 
about IJ.; conte.d and th~ persons bdug studied. 

At the sam", time, examining one's own influ
ence in tne shape of the outcone ~s a vital prac
tke. Grappling witl: both the practical and the 
epistemological implications this influence 
can help rescarch('r~ make more socially rEspon
sible decisio:1s.ln il very real,ense, ellery method 
ccci;;;(H1 is an elhics decision, in that t!:esc deci
sions h<lw consequences for not j~st research 
design bUI a.so t:te identity of the participants, 
the outcO:l1es of our studies. a:1d the character 
of knowledge v;,hich illcv:tahly grows from (lur 
work in the tleld. 

Tn this chi! ;;ter, I rle~cribe some of the trnsions 
and COJ:lp1jcations that can arise :1: the qualitative 
study of Internet·mediated contexts when deo· 
siO:1':; must be made about (a) defir.ing the bound· 
aries of the field, (b) determir:ing what constitutes 
data. «) lllterpreting the other as text, (d) USi:lg 
embodied seosbi!ities to interpret textuality, and 
Ie) representing the othr[ ethically rcsea:,ch 
reports. My avera:: ohjrct in this discussion :s to 
illustrate some of the challenges of doing res<~a:-(:h 
in computer-mediated cnviron:nen:s and to ciis
play tl:e signi:icance of be f"s~archer's chuice!> on 
the field's slructure, on the other's e:11'Jodied or 
reported Being, !md ulti:na tely, on the social 

kno'wledge derived :rom the research projec:, The 
discussion is intel:ded to he.p researmers generate 
questions which c~n be us"d to interrogate thei: 
own epistemological and axiological ass'Jmptio:1s 
throughout Ite design and elll1c:ment of thl' 
im:; u i ry. In addition to thi s primary train of 
thought, I talk briefly about :lOW the Inter!:et is 
conceptualized, review some 0:' the mai n sh if:s in 
thi:1ki:lg about qualilatiw illlemel resea:ch, and 
discuss some of the majDf ethieul consideralions 
which are entwined with this type of inquiry. 

To c1ady what tll:~ chapter does and does not 
do: First, this chapter fecuse" on textuaUty. Tl:e 
examples throughout this draw;:>rim'lrily 
011 text-:l<Ised rnr:1putcr-mcd ialed disco~rse and 
interactions among part i dpams or hetwecr. par· 
tidpant and researchC'f. AlthoJgh technolOgies 
faeUt;::e visual and <Iud;:) simulations and repre· 
senlatio:1s and capacities of the tradit:onal 
PC are l1:oving to 1:1O'::o::e or convenience devices, 
text cerna: r1S ,I primary ullit of analysis fiJf the 
qualitative rescarcher. Pnt di"""r('ntly, thc i~~uc> 
raised here apply cquaEy to multi-media and 
mobile aspects of CMC because these are, lor the 
most part, analyr.ed as texts, broadly s?caking. 

Second, ever. though :his 6apter focul>es on 
con:puter-mediated contexts, the spir:r of the!>e 
arguments applies to other fmms of interaction, 
both onlhe and at1line, The intriguing thing 
abo'Jt C~ ( :8 :h 2.: it calls attention to the ways 
we literally 51;';: and r:Hlkc 5CIC sc of the world aod 
points O'Jt mallY of t ~ e biases inhenmt in our t:11-
ditional ''I<lyS of seeing and knowing. Therefore, 
on" should :10: dismiss the challenges discussed 
herein even if doing radically dltTereJ:t types of 
q ualitltive research. 

Thin:, this cl:apter does O(lt seek to p:'llvid: an 
overview of how qualitative research is cone lIetro 

on or via the I ntc;net, but rather, addresses key 
cpistcTlmlogical and methodological qllesl:on~ 

f!lei ng ethnographers r{'Sellfming in sodal spaces 
cunstituted in part or wholly through nt'w (On
municatiun technologies. Ma:1Y sources exist to 
aid the with specific procedures and 
methods for q u;;li:ative studie;; (:his volume) and 
qllaEtative Internet studies (e.g., Johl1s, (i:cn, &, 

Ha 11, 20m; Mann &, Stewart, 20(0). 



Finally; this chapter focuses more on problems 
and dlalle:lges than opportunit ie!! and potential 
of CMe-related research er.vironments. This 
irnbalanc~ is not indicath'e of my own or ,1 gen
eral atlit~ld(' t"wllrd qllalitative Inter:1ct research. 
Here, how~ver, I want to b~dG a case for caJtious, 
reflexive, and prepared research which, while cel
ebrating those ,lspects new communicatior: 
technologies that make then: we] suiled for qual
itative inqlliry, remains attenlive :(1 :he cunse
(Iuences of one's !"esearch chokes, 

II SII:HtN<J LEKs!'s 

TI:r stady (If C\1C spans virtually el'Hy aeade
n:ic discipline Illld :nc:hodolngical approach, 
Resca:ch o':1jects and lenses have shifted rapidly 
in the past decade or so, :::ommensu,atc with the 
rapid dl;'vdop:ne:n amI dhseminatior: of infor~ 
mation and communication technologies (rCT), 
Qualitative study of leT in the past decade has 
tenc.ed 10 shift in two Pirs:, thuJgh not 
a universal trend, research has tend{~d to shift 
from stmngly polarized and predic
tions iT: the earl}' 1990&. to more descriptive 
accounts in the mid-:ate 19905 and, in the llew 
century, 10 more theoretically grounded, com, 
para liVe, or rhco;y-bt:Hding studies, 

Accounts of eM (, identity, and culture 
:h roughullt Ibe "arly I 99i1s were heavily influ
enced hy pop cult!.:re d~sGiptiollli o~ and personal 
e.perlencc with Ilovd and exciting forms of inter 
<lction. Gibson's term Cyberspace, mined in his 
,icie:lce fictiQn novel !l/eummant'er, offered the 
dusive but intriguing definition of on line experi
ence as cO:1scnsual hallucination experienced 
daily by billions of legitimate operators, in every 
nation. by d:ildren r.eing taught I:ulthellliltical 
concepts, ~ ~ ~ A graphical rcprese:lt:ltion of dala 
abstracted f:,om the banks of every computer in 
the hu:na:l system. Unth:nkable COMplexity, Lines 
ofligh: ranged in the non~space of the mind,dus
tel'S and constc:lations llf data. Like city lights, 
receding" t 1984). Ahout virtu;;,: reality. Rheingold 
( 1991 ) told readers "we have to dt:cide fairly soon 
what it is we Il, humaflS ought to become, bealUs!! 
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were 1m the brink rif havi'lg the power of creating 
CUt}' experience we d,'sirf" (p, 386. emphasis in 
original), Wright ~ 1994) told us simply that it 
would "deepJy change politics, (11::ar<,. and the 
fabric of ~odl;'ty-if not, indeed, the yery me"l
physics of human existence" (p~ 101). Barlow 
offered a vision of Cyberspace a, rhe Wild West, a 
final frontier to be claimed: ''(yberny3cc , , , is 
presently ir:':abited almost exdt:sively hy moun· 
laill mell, desperadoes and VIgilantes, kind of a 
rough bl: n(;h .. , , And as long as that's I he case, 
it's gonna be the i ,l]W of the Wild ix: tl:m" (cited in 
Woolley, 1992, pp. 1 123). Keep (1993) sug 
gestcd that virtuality through computer :nedated 
communication "announces the end of the body, 
the apLlcalypse of corporeal sabJcctivity" 4), 

These ideas caught the imagination of ,,;hoiars 
and influenced sigl1ifirllntiy the lune of rescar~h. 
This is :1ot sUl11rising: With the invention or new 
use of every communication t;:chnology tr.e 
past century, dalrr.s regarding n:edia effects tend 
to be (Jve:1:stin:ated a:ld exaggerated as long as the 
techr:olcgy reMllined noveL Although this periud 
was not w::hout rmpiricaUy based ar:d thmre:i
cally grotmded research, there was a (ccling of 
utopianism in descr:?tions of how technology 
might (or should) 1:8 from the co;)"lr,,:!:!s of 
worldwide shackles likr hierarchy, t~adjtjonal 

sodal stereo:yp('~, embodiment. and even death, 
R~eingold's Virlual Cortlrmmit)' (1993) and 
Benedikt's edited collectio:1 L}'berspiue: }Irs' Stel'5 
(199;) represent this trend well 'Ill give these 
authors credit, their idea~ ;;parked the interest of 
many sdlolarn whose worK followed. 

Simultanroll!>ly, research was influenced hy 
news covcrage, mov'cs, a:ld pop cllill:re d('CQUI1IS 

that predicted nega:ive, even dire consequences 
of this new Inter:lt'1 era. 11mI!' Magazine offerul 
a cover s:ory on "Cyberporn;' ,,>herein rea(:er, 
iearm;:d that the Internet threatencc our children's 
sa:ety (from adult ;;ex ua] predators) and il1no
(;::lce (from easy access to pornography). Vastly 
exaggerated claims h:cited sOllnd criticism; ::,(; 
magazinl;' editors I:ad relied exclusively on t'vi· 
dellce supplied by an 'Jndergraduate sll:dcnt', 
non-peef-reviewed sudy, Cdti'lUed or not, this 
isme of Time was quoted by legislators. parents, 
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and schulars. "lnternet AdCic:ion Di~ortie;H 

entered the r:lcdicallexkon in 1996. Popi,:lar films 
spelled out the dangers of identity theft. :, ackers. 
and spendir:g too much :iJne 'n front of one's 
computer. Puntiits predicted tnat face-to-face 
interaC:ions would become impoverishec as 
people !()rgot the intricacies and delicades of 
human interaction j r: physical environments. 

Thest' swings have evened out in the lase few 
ycars, resulti:1g in pubEshed aWJU:1ts which 
exJ:ibit many the more traditio:1al characteris
lic~ of research, Scholars are explainir:g 
their approach and me:hods mOfe carefu:Jy, 
ground i:1g their work h prev io us research more 
thorm.:gh:y, ar.d attendng more closely to tl:e 
ni.s:ory of comn: al1ication technologies as well 
as the his:ory of '1ualitative inquiry. The targets 
of research continue 10 follow sh if til io techno
logical develnpmcr1t. Herring (2004) aptly notes 
that fe,carches havt' tended to follow r.ovelty; 
researchers q t:kkly flock to ead: :leW techr.ology. 
Research in the 1980& tended to (o;,::os or: the use 
an': impact of com?uters. email.ar:d networking 
in the "'orkplace (overvicwed well by Sp mull Be 
Kiesler, 1991l- In the 19905, research waves 
moved progressively til rough various forms of 
CMe, such as Email, Vsenet, MUDs and MOOs. 
the Wor:d Wide Web, 1M (I nstant :vlessaging). 
SMS (Short Messagir:g via mobi:" te:e
pl:m:c J. and B:ogs. 

Var:o us social interaction pr<..ct!ces and socia: 
srmctures received empirical ate:1tion over the 
pas: decade: Fla:nlllg ilnd lither forms emo
tionally charged or violent ;icis (e.g .• Dery, 1994; 
Dibble, 1996; MacK innon, 1998); the use of 
emotkons to mmpensate for thc ahsence of non
verbals (Witmer & Katzma n, 1998): the social 
construction of virtual com m unities via mail· 
ing lists kg., Baym. 2000; Bronseth, 20U2; 
5 .. en j r.gsson, 200 I; Rile: ngoid, ] 993), M I,; Ds of 
MOOs (e.g" Kendall, 1998; Reid. 1995) or wehsites 
(j ohn500, 2003): the intersection of tech :1O:0gy 
il:1d iden:ity (e.g., Lupton, 1995; Markham, 1998; 
Senft & Hnrn, 1996; Sondheim, 1996; Stone, 1996; 
TJrkle, 1995); sexuality (e.g" Kiesler, 1997. 
Waskul, Douglass. & Edg:ey. lOOO); gender and 
pa~ticipation in CMC (e.g" Herrir.g, 1(93); and 

race (Kolka, 'Jakamura. & Rodman, 2000). 
Ethnograpl:kally informed studies haw focll~ed 
on online groups (e.g., Baym. 2000; Ekihorn, 
2001 ; Kendall, I O~gad, 2002: Rei':, 1995); use 
llf Internet in trad::ional, physically based cui· 
tures (e.g" Miller & Slater, 2000 I; cul:ural tbrma· 
tion around particular topics (e,g., Hine, :WOO); 
a:1d sensenakbg in specialized environments 
such as vir:ual WOf~ teams (e.g., Shane, 2001), 

Multiple anthologies offered lICCOlln:s of cyber
wltu re (e.g,: H~l',h Noo'/! on the Electronic Frontier 
: 19961; rhe Cybercultures Reader [2000;)_ Utilizing 
both pop culture and acacem k accounts. these 
texts provide a useful overview of the 19905 view
poi nts abu u t cllfn ;mter ,1'1 ediated comcmnka
tion and cultura: practice. Few resonrces existed 
during the- 199{}s to spedficaJ: y guide q uaUtative 
researchers. Although researchers oftercd CO;lIext~ 
spedtk dscussinns of research methods (repre
sen:cd well in l"temet Research, edited by ~or.es, 
1999), a con:pn:hensive trcalrr.ent .lid nut appear 
until 2000, when Mann ilnd Stewart's volume pro· 
vidrd principles and practices for conducting 
qualitative incuiry using Internet cOIT<municaLnll 
as a tool of research. 

research :n this evoly ing field grows more 
refined, the cQnceptualization of computer-medi· 

(ommunica:ion has sh ifled from sweep:ng 
llnjversaliz,x: encapsula:ions to more specific, con
text-based definitions. As well, some have note': a 
move from exaggerated :0 mundane accounts, A 
recenl article (Herring, 2004) entitled "SJo'Jching 
Toward the Ordinary" notes the trend to m i l1 imize 
the im?act of new communication technologies 
on idelltity. subjectivity, and social practices and 
structures. In this same vein. ethnographic inqJiry 
appears to be shifting from the sludy of online· 
only envirur:mcl:ts and vi rlUllI identity 10 the 
intersection of COIll puter -mediated communka
:inn wi6 everyday life, Scl:olars are now calling for 
increased ,mention to the mul~ipl~ uses and defin
itions of "Ioternet" in context, as well as increased 
attention to how the online and offline imersec: 
(Baym, Zhang, & :111,2002; Orgad,2002), 

Uvert:y politka: analyses of computer 
mediated commllnic.llion are diverse in scope 
and range, I mentinr: jusl two arf'a;;: research in 



ceveloping countries and research blerrogatlng 
[he role of the researcher. Work exploring the usc: 

internet technologies in devdopit:g countries 
:s important and increasing. Kolko condJcted 
:n-dcpth interviews in Ul':bekis :an as a means 
of grounding 1:;:1 K5F-funded study of how ICT 
affects jf~ ir, central Asia (personal communica
:ion, October 1 21l1l2) , Miller and S:atcr have 
conducted the most widely known ethnography 

a developing country to date, exploring In c 
way, in whicJ :he I nlernct is perceived and usee 
in Trir:idad (2000), Theresa SCIl:l'S recent work 
in Ghana illustrates a politically motivated effurl 
to use interpretive pa rtiei ?ato:-y action researd: 
to help t':lC cause of women and the poor in that 
rcgiUl: of the wor:d (personal commt;nicatior:, 
October 2004). 

R"!;,,arch exploring th{' researcher's wI e 'n 
Internet studies is also expan ding: My own work 
was acknmvledged ,IS an explicitly reflexive dis
c\:ssion or :he researcher's role i:1 I ntcrne: eth
nography (1998). Later work. dso discuss directly 
the ethical and political .tarKe or t'1" [{,,,('archer 
and the relationship between researcher and par
ticipants (e.g., Ryen, 20(2)- Bromset!1 (2002,2003) 
discu.<;.,es ill depth the ethka: dilemmas of mllcct
ing data in groups where peo?l..:: are reh:ctant to 
be studkd. Gajj 3la (2002 J explores her OWll study 
of a gnJ:lp wherein the members were !Jvertly and 
actively resistant to her intenl as a rcsean;her. 
Along different lines, Eichhurn's s;udr 0" a virhlal 
group (2001) astutely addresses the ?aradox of 
USi:lg olllim: inlerv iews to understar:d onli 1e sub· 
jectivities. Org<Jd's wor;'; (2002) illustra:es Ihe 
opposit" parndnx: IIsing m:;y olliine interviews 
with women in a virtual suppar, group to ur.def 
star.d bow ctl(:;;(' women make sense of their iJi
ness. In both casc~. these researchers recognized 
during the ,;:oursc of rhe~r rest'arch that giving 
voice 10 the partici pants meant selecting the 
medium based on what was most appropriate for 
tl:e participants, not the researcher. 

A fi nal note abo"t the shifting trends in quaJi 
tative research over the past drcaee of Internet 
studies. Many studies have bee:1 :aheled "e:hnog
raph y" wheel the more appropriate term wou:d be 
inte,view sh:dy, case stmly, phenomenoiogy, 
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grounded theory, na:-rative <l:1alysis, biography or 
liIe hislory, and so fortt. "J::::hnography" seems to 
)c a term tl:at is applied by ~cholars who do not 
know what else to ea: 1 their work 0;, in my case 
(1998), by scholars whost: s:udy of new tl1rms of 
ethnography broadens the umbrella of what can 
be cor:sidered "ethnogI<lphy:' Closely related, the 
quality of work in Internet studes fwm an eth no
grapher's or {Iualitative methodologist's ?,mpet;
Live has varied widely; some ,cholars WIT,,, 10 the 
field of inquiry having beer trained in qualitat iw 
methods, while others have topic. or technology
specific experti~e or interest but no fan; iliarity or 
train: ng : n the diversity of qualitative approaches 
(Mann, 2002, 2003), 

iii CRn';CA L J UNCTJRES IN 

RESEARCH DESIGN .4.Nn PROC"SS 

The idea of studying the 1:1.ternct 0; using 
Internet techro:ogies to fadlilale qualitative 
research is beguilirg: A researcher's n:ach j, 

potentially global, data colleclion :s economical, 
and :ranscribi:1g is no :nme dil1kdt lh,m cut
t ing and pas:ing. But in the virtual field, as one 
interacts with .monymous participants, tracks 
disjointed, non-linear, multiple participant con
versations, and analyzes hundreds of screens 
worth of cultural texis, one can begin to fed like 
the btemet mi~ht cause mace headadu::s than it 
cures, Deceptive in its apparent simplidty, quali
tative inquiry in this environment requires carc
ful attention to the trad' :ional means by which 
socialliie is interpr..:ted and the adjustment, that 
must be made to giye value to the onli :1<: experi
ence ilnd internal cOI!Sistency to one's method~. 
The absence of visual information about Ihe par
ticipant fur:ct:ons more paradoxically than one 
l::1ight real:ze. Socioeconom'c markers such as 
boey type, gender, race. and class are used can" 
sd\lu~ly or unconsciously by researchers 10 make 
sense of participants in physical settings. Online, 
the.se frames :lce still lIsed but witl:Gl;: visual 
information, they function invisibly: This war 
ranis dose examination. bOlh to consider how 
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this happens and :0 explore I:ow the researcher's 
default premises and unconscious choices car: 
influence tlce shape of the participant snd :h e 
reality of the outcome. 

This complexity of knowing anything cerlain 
a bout the other is paraduKical, yet to II cknowledge 
the uncertain! y or even impossibility of knowir:g 
Other is !o risk paralysis in the research process, 
100;s of authority in the presentation of research, 
and diminish:ncr.: of one's <leaden:i;; role as 
ohserverJintel'reterfa:w ivisI of social lite. How, 
then, does olle proceed? "With caution" is a !;ite 
yet reasonable response which calls for sensitivity 
to the context, interrogation of one's owr. pre~ 
sumpt;or.s, and fexible adaptation to a new era 
in sodal research. one wn leh we rewgnize the 
lim: lations hred b}' O];r traditi onal tlYe "ens!!s and 
take the ri~ks nece,sary to :-econsidcr how ar.': 
why we seek and create knowledge. Proce:d:ng 
thus is <I political move. It does not retreat from 
understanding Other on the grouncs that the 
re:learcncr cannot know <lnything except his or 
her own experiences, :t also does nnl rest on 6e 
laurels of traditional methods. tryirg to shore lip 
ways of kr.owing that are crumbling before our 
~yes rui digital and convergent media saturate c:.!1 ~ 
tural pract:ces and forms, It faces the complexity 
ane interrogates tte way we analyze people for 
purpuses of ,lCa(;cmic inquiry: 1 f one exami ncs 
deeply the way new communication tec!molog;es 
i::llluer:ce the research project. one is likely to 
stumble into i,surs wHeh question 6e fur.da~ 
mental reasons for ,,:oi:1g research ill the ti:st 
place, Allowing m:eseJ:o explore thu~e issues can 
vitally contribute to the creation uf reflexive and 
socially respo:lsible rese-arch practice. 

AI several junctures duri ug the research pro· 
jed, we bave Ihe o?portur.ity and responsibility to 
reflexively interrogate our rOles, methods, e:hical 
S lances, and : nterpretations. When studying 
computcr·mediated er.vironmcnts. this need is 
intensitled the traditional frames of ref· 
erence we use to guide au prerriscs a:1 d prliCC

dure. afe entrenched :n physical foundations and 
modernist ontologies. Questions one n:ight 
address i:1dude: 

• What can we say "'Ie know aboulthe Ollm \\'l1eJ 
self, orh~r, and the context ::lay be cons:ruLied 
so:dy through the exchange of messages: 

• In sncial situations derived fmD1 dis:ursive 
interaction, is it pO'litbl" :0 sin;pJy obserVe? Is it 
d",irable~ 

• Jlew dOeS the researcher's participation in the 
mediUlll ant'Ct the identi! y of Ihe p~;tidpan! 
and the ,h,,?c uf the culture? 

• How call one balance the tr&dihmal scientific 
impL::se :0 unmver the "real" wh ile mtcradilll;l 
with people who mayor may EO! have any (o:~ 
respondencf In their physical counterparts' 

• In what ways do one', research traditions 
delimit and limit the :los.ibi::ties for scnsemak· 
ing in cnvir(lI1 :11rnrS which are not over:ly 
p:ly~k"l, visual, and a,lral? 

Whether or not the res~archer pays attention 
to them, the issues raised by these quest: om 
operate throughout any ethnographical: y based 
project. They irienli:y log'stk chalienges out .:"u 
display problematic working ass~lIuplions tim: 
:nust be addressed. Reflexive research practice 
reO'J ires a constant dis ruption of :hc seemingly 
pl~cid slIrface of inquiry. Stopp~g to identify edt, 
kal decision ;um:tJrcs an(: reflee: on COllSC~ 

qllen,:cs of >JlCci'1c actions cO:lstit'Jles an honest 
presence in 6c ~esearch process and activ~ 
engagement the et:Jical grou:1ding of one', 
inqu~ry.J 

Deftni ng the bOllndexies the f:eld, 

Determh::::g what ~{ln5tjtutes data. 

Interpreting the other 3S texL 

Using (,:mbod ied sen.ibi'::ies to interpret lelttuality. 

:l.epresen:ing others er!1kally in re~ear<~ reports, 

Each of theM! categories identities a critical deci~ 
sinn juncture with'r: the researc!: project. Nc::her 
exhaustive l:or se,ara:e, tuese categor:cs can be 
used as examples :0 help one think thro',lgh some 
of the decisions made during the (OUr5(, of a study 
which ha\"e meaningful consequences for :he 
identilJl of :ue participants, the rcpreser.tatio:1 
of self and other in research reporting. and :hc 



shape of the [)ody of scient i fie k newledge built on 
mull':plc ethnograpl:ically informed ~tudie;;, The 
actual que>tions one might ask aTe particalar to 
Ite resean;hc r ~,nd :he P:llj ~d, a" va;iahlc as 
worldviews am! metilodoll1gil:al app;oache~, 

Defini ng t he Bound ancs uf the Field 

Draw:ng bOUl:d",ries arou:ld t1:e research 
((Jlltexl, or '\dc'r: tifying the tiel d" inv[llve~ a series 
.1f e,.::dsi ons that both presuppose and reveal t':le 
resellr.:her's under:ying ontologirol and episte· 
r:lOlogkal assumptions, Ob>:iously, reflecti I1g on 
(Jur own biases is ]:ot Just u:,e\ul but etbica:ly 
:leces;ary. e,en i:' our academic trair.i:1g did not 
:centify the necessi:y for such reflection. When 
studying physbilly bused culture;;. the location of 
:he field is typically precirter,ninerl, so ttle lagisti· 
cal cl:allcnge, lie In gair.ing accc,s and building 
:ap?crt with inforn:ants, Po: the Internet ethnog~ 
rap:l.:r, the process of lo(,uing and defil1ing sen.i, 
,,:e boundaries of tnc tlc1d can be coDvolute': and 
dmivc, 

Ikcm:se th .. [nter:1ct i, geograpbically dis
[lel',e,:!. the re:,ean:her bas the option to d i Sfe~ 
gard location and distance to communicate 
instlllltaneously ami ;nell pensively witt people, 
Log:slically, the distance (olillpsing capacity 
the inferr,C't a:Jows the researcher to conned :0 
jJartidpanls aroand the gilJJe, T1:e f(',,<'archer 
can inclllde peo:>k prev:lJl:sly unavailable for 
study, Thl> nol on:y increases the pool partld· 
par::~ ':lut also pwvides tbe ?o:edal fur cross
c:d:ural ce:npl'lrisnns that were r:ul ,cadily 
avajk~le previous: y for practical and financial 
rca sons ' I n a world where potent ial participants 
are only a kcyboarc. dkk and fibr.: optic Of wire· 
less connection away, distar:ce become almos: 
mean:ngless <I;; a pragmatic consideration in 
research design; II:~ I nternet serves as a n cxtcn~ 
s:on of the researcher's and participant's bod'cs, 
R{',carch can c,e desi{!ncd a:-ound questio;1s of 
interaction ani sodal beha, i or unbound from 
the of proximity or geography, 
Parl'dpants can be sdected on the basis of their 
uppmpr:atc fit within the research ql:t::stions 
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ratner than their physi.:allocat iOI1 or convenience 
to th" resc<.r6er, 

From Geographic lei l)iscur.;iv,: /joundaries 

As we shift fro:n gellgraphic til computer~ 
mediated spaces, we afC ~hdillg fuc'J' fron: place 
to intemc:ion, from locOltion to locomotior. 
(Markl:am, 2003a). Consequently, mmmunities 
and culture are not llelltly mapped before entering 
! he field, but illstead are ",,,,ated a~ part of the 
ethnograp h:c p mcess. ell! is :ine Him: (2000) 
argues that :Ile ct:mographer's noti{J!1 of Cl:.: :ural 
boundary l':rJ5t ht' reconsidered g:ven Ihis 
capacity of the I nternet, Rather than relybg on 
traditional, geographically based means of enrap~ 
sulating the culture under study, such as national 
hmmd;des u:' town jimits, etl: nograiJhers migh; 
tlnd more accuracy in using disCflur,e patterns to 
find bOll ndarics, "Tl:e ethnographc~ mllst read the 
texts and interactions of inte[est, much I ;~e t~ail 
signs, and In ilke defensihle deci,>ions about which 
patiJs 10 follow, w;lich paths to disregard, and 
thereby which bOlllldaric~ ~o dnny" (Markham, 
201]3b ). 

Seemingly mundane dcci~ion5 hecome lTL:dal 
criteria that are used, cOI:gdously or not, to (realt' 
boundaries around the field illquiry. Boundary 
markers are underwriter ~)y ~he researcher', 
choice ahn'Jt how to find data si:e~, which search 
engine to usc to ;;ampl", whom to interact with, 
what :0 $ay in interaction with partidplll1tS, what 
language to s?eak, when to seek end conduct 
interviews (induding hoth time of day and con· 
~idering time zones), and ;;0 forth, Cll:nputer· 
mediated cultural contexts arc ~idting conlexts. 
Tneir discursive con~tn;ct ;01: o~'ur.s in global as 
well as local patterns, Membership can be Iran· 
lIier:L Thi, l1Ccomes more meaningful wJ:en o:Je 
realues the b()undary~formil1g work that is heing 
accumplishec wl:en one contributes messages to 
a group, def:nes the boundaries of a cultural phe, 
nomenon ttrough one's mlln surfing cimices, and 
sift~ or funnels the data set by using a part!cuJar 
search cngine or sc; rof datahases, Ea,~h actiun 
taken by the rese.,rc:.e: in this vast :nformatiu!1 
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sphere contributes directly to the construction of 
the struc:ureo lh.!! evcl:! ~Hdly get lubeled utield" or 
''data:' 

lodee':, the glohal potcntial of th:, medium i~ 

often conflated with global reach, an achievement 
that re:ks on global access (Markham, 2004::'). 
Arguably, people in indL:slrialiled muntri",!; tend 
to ovcrestimute the degree:o whidl the world has 
access to computers and electron k co:nmunica
lion technologies. Acce~~ is not L:n[versal and 
Ihost' populations being studied via the Irternet 
represent a very privileged and SI1:all portioT: of 
the world', poplllation, In many ways, :hen. the 
'Joundaries may :le tlexible, seemi ngly a rnilra ry, 
and discurs:vel Y CODstruc:ec, hur nonetheless 
remain within blrger political and economic 
~truclure5 that are not un:versal:y experienced. 

Participll/ion in the Discursi';/! 
0.m .ilr!l<t ion of the Field 

As I haVe :1oted previously (Markham 1998), 
bteraeting with anyone forrr:ally or infe rmally 
,,,,ric< a sig:1tncant shift from ob$crvcr to partic
ipant, fro:11 archivist to (\(l;omplice. Online, as one 
participates in the co:1text, one co-con3tructs :he 
spaces under investigation, lnteractim::; with 
partkipa:1ts are not 5: mple eVe:ltS in on I' ne 
sp<.ces. they arc organizing elements of these 
spaces, 

By the vcry nature of their aCIions find interac
tions, ~e,';eard'.ers in any cultural enviror.rner.t are 
imrolved in (1.e construction of ,",hat becomes be 
object of analysis. This is h igil lighted in techno
logically mediated erwinmlncnts both 
the pruductioll and cons\! mption of commun iea
tion can he global. nou-sequen:ial, fragmen tcd, 
disembodied, and derentfred, In contexts where 
the bot;ndades of self, other, and social world 
ace created and sustained sol ely tnrough the 
exchange of information, hei ng is therefore rela
tional and dialect'c. Sociai cOllstr:.H:!io:Js are less 
connected to their physical prop~rties, Bound
aries are not so much determined by "location" as 
they are by Uinteraction:' 

The bounduries of t::te field hecome 1:1 ore a 
matter of choice thar. ir physically located spaces. 
Researchers are more obvious~y pan i dpat ive. 

Addrclising u seemingly simple question 0' 

"shou;d I pllrtidpil7e or nbserve" then, give,s r:se 
to an enJ:re!y mo::e complica7ed ,et of issues :hat 
shape be research design ar.d complicate our 
concepts of l:ow media fu nctioll socially, The 
deceptively easy act of choosing 11 particular 
commun i:y of wcbsitcs creates an audience tnat 
prey iously d!d nOl !'xiSl and indicat"" to the :arger 
academic commur:ilj' that :hb context is nean· 
inght. ThllS, ch()ice of field becomes a politically 
chargee process because of the inherent ethical; ty 
of one's de;;isiun;;, 

Elh:1ography that ignores thest' issues can 
remain at II-.I! edges of the CJI :ural context and 
more h:1portantlYr can become mined b the now 
much cr i tiqued notion that the researcher 
observes hut does not interfc:re w ilh or influence 
that which is studied, Moreov~r, tJ:e derisions that 
a researcher makes a: this level dircctly influence 
the way the researcher later represents the con~ 
texl ~rld the participants, whkh ulti1:1ateiy 
impacts our acadcmk conversaCO:1S and 
knowledge about computermedialed communi 
cation enviromnc:1ts. These are b'iues :3del1 with 
e:nical r('~ponsihjliry, yet the questions :hem· 
selves appear to so ;IraightfofWarc. they arc 
()ften 0:1: 'f addreosed as simple logi,tics problems. 

This di;cuss:oJ: necessarily takes us forward 
to later stages of the resca reh pmCeS" TJ.e effort 
or 'JnCllnscious decision to <l,sent mese!:' t;om 
the firld w!J[ not remove the researcher f;om the 
::itoce;;, arc product :hirk:ng ahead to thc out~ 
come of inquiry-the resel!rch report-o:le must 
acknow:edge that the illierpretat inn of (:.II ture 
wi II change cepenrling on the form of the telling. 
J IIterpret<lfive focus and the nature of the "find
i:lgs" shift with the pas~age of time, Ir.e venul;' Itlf 
pub:ication, the crcdih1liry of the author or noto
riety of the st: )jecI, and innumerable other me
tors. Frankly. whe:her or not the researcher 
partici pa :cs or simply ub~erves. the C(1l1str ueU 0:1 

of tlet: re,earch cepo:1 will ?tt:Sellt a particul ar 
realily of the object of analysis th<ll :8 influenced 
by the kenl ity and par:icipat;of: of Ihe researcher, 
It may be more productive 10 acknowledge one's 
par;icipativc role early. so that every (If 
the research design Call erfce:i vely incorporate the 
r.:searcher's prCSCJ1ce ir: the C\}nstruction of :h~ 



:leld under studv. As T nternel Studic, evolves a~ , 
an interdisciplinary field of inquiry, tllrther 
;(;:;;carch depth an d crcdibility will be gai nee 
:hruugh realistic and contemporary conceptual
izations of Ihe ways in whi~h the researcher, 
~eader> and o'J;ect of antilysis inte:1ll;;ct 

Determining What Constitutes Datn 

A researcher's representation of olilers is inex
rrkably bound up with the way data are collected 
and distinguished as meaningful versus medl~ing
,ess.Compme,-mediatcd communication cm:lexls 
complicate the researcher's dedsim:s, not only 
~)e,a:,Hic :he contexts ate constr'.lcted interactively, 
compr'scd of :nostly disembodied participants, or 
::'ecause thc researcher has little access to typical 
sensemaking devke~ med to ideoli fy a:ld collee: 
data. Ti:e researcher's decisions are [l:rther com
plicated because we are always and constantly 
strut;k with stilI;uli in any rcsearcb environmen~, 
st:m:lE that must be filtere": In and (lut in order 
to ;;rC~I(' sensible categories klr j n:erpretation. 
[nteracti:1g in tcxt.[)Illy online environments 
diminishes the most pro:nine:1l of 0]; ,enses: 
vision. CMC separate.~ mllre obviously tl:c whole
ness of a person's bei:1g into COl:1por:ent parts; that 
wh ich was preVioudly made sense of a~ a whole is 
con::eql:ently made sense of at different points of 
time th~i ng Ci:1ere:1t combi r.ation~ of senses. Tl:is 
ieature of technology promotes highly foeu sed 
and div idcd atte r:tion m:: the LXllllenl, the producer, 
the carrier, and Ihe meaning of discursive activity 
in contell:. Even in more ov~rtly visual research 
env[;onmenls, where the researcher may have 
access to photos, webcams, websik'S, hypcrlink 
be~avior, and blogs, the issue i~ lIot resolved 
because traditional research training is designed 
for physically CQ-presen: environments. 

Methodologically, one must rellce: carefully 
on what colltx:tcd i nfOfmation is COflS ide red as 
'('.ata." Just as interaction construct~ and rellect, 
the snapr of tne phenomena being studied, inter
actio:1 ahu delineates the being doing the research 
in tl:c field, Olwiously, we amr.ot pay attention 10 

everything-our aIlal~ lic-allens is limited by what 
we are drawn to, what we are Ira: ned to alteml to, 
and what we want to find. Borrowing from 
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Gorb ar. ( 1959), our ur.derstanding is dctermined 
as much by our own fr:mltS of referencc as the 
frarr:es supplied by the context, Our selectio:1 of 
da;a and rejec1io:1 of non-data presel:ts a cr:rkal 
juncture within which to :tm:rrogate 6" possible 
COl1scq uences of our cllokcs all the representation 
of othcrs through uur resear~h, 

A II example of onHee discourse from prior 
re;eafch (Markham, 1998) il111stnlles the implica
tions of tlUs poi r:. Matthew, as with all the partie
ipants in my stt:.dy, is a self-described "he-a"r 
user" of ::llernet. The interview cccurree i:1 a 
MOO, an onlir:c em imnment ;vh ien is designee to 
(Ildlitate the enactmen: and appearance uf partic
ular torms of com Oil nicatiot:. My writing ditrer 
ent .. :ommands or using particular punctuation, 
one can speak, exclaim, question, wh:sper, ct1lo:e, 
or Ih:nk. so :hat dialogue appellfs as a verbal 
statement (Annette says. "Hi." Anr:elte exclaims, 
"Hi:" Annette asks "Hi?") a :artool1 like thought 
bubble. (I 0 (Armellc wonders if the rea,:er 5ee~ 
that this :5 a thought bubble), :l descript;01: of 
onc~, nonverbal behaviors or thoughts (An :lette 
scralches r:cf head thcL:!!htflllly),and so fortb. 

]n i tially II rc:'iving )"1atthew'~ : titer v iew, I 
included tr:c 1'nlire log of the conversation. As I 
began the analy~i, ?roces>, I removed ex l ran,X'lUS, 
repetitive, 01 system-:;peci::ic commands in oreer 
to minimize disrraction!i. The fo[owil1g san:?1e is 
from this latter phase, where cu:nmand~ a~e 
removed. Fm:n ths log, I cnn"::lcted the in: ;id 
analysis of dm .. : 

Matth(,w: "Now madison, :hat's a n:ce towr.:-

Markham: "okav here's some offici a, stuff for , 
}'{]U Matthew:' 

Ma~kham: "! guarantee that J will not evcr 
revral yen addressfnameflocatinn:' 

.\1atthcw: "Fine abou1 I he sccrce y stuff' 

Ma rkham: "Matthew, I guaral:tee liJ<d I will 
delete any re:.:renccs that might g:ve 
a reader c:ues ab{rJL whe", you Evt', 
who rou are, Of where VOll wor;"," , , 

)A arkham: "do;'01I mir:d that 1 arch: VI! this 
inter'll iew?" 
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Matthew: "Log away, Annette" , .. 

Markham: "what do you dQ mostly vllhen you're 
online? \:Vherc do YOll go?" 

:via: thew: ,. Mos!ly I'm doing one of :\,,0 thbgs. 
rirstly I do research, If I'm looking 
for academ lc research h: software 
er:gi::teer:ng, my specialty, a lot of it 
is on the We', ," 

Matthew: "And a lot cf tools to ?Iay witl: are 
L " Illere. too. 

Matth('w: '~"lso, I use it for news ilnd bforma-
~i(ln, wav: llsed to use ::11: radio, 
'I' " i. man unrepentcnt .. , 

Matthew: "real-lifer}, [<or instance, jf ['m gCi:lg 
to go rUlI (or bike or do somethi ng 
else outside} " " 

Matthew: "I check the weather on the Web 
whe!: in years ,ast r wot;ld turn on , , 
the radio, Dina for new$" .. , 

Mar k ham: "how wOJ.;:d YOIl compa:'e your sense 
of self as a person online to YOt:[ 

sense of self oHline?" 

Ma 7th"w: "Morc confident online, becall~e I'm 
a better edJor thai: wri:erls?caker. 
I do well wien I .:an ba:;;kspace:' 

Y.at,hcw: "Bl;t l'n: the S;;],:1<: me in both places. 
r guess I've been me too long to be 
allybody ebe witho:lt II lot m OfC 

practice than I have time f{)r~' 

Mark!1an:; "h mmm" How would you descrihe 
vour Stlt?" , 

tvlarkham: "i J:U:illl, what'~ the'me' you're talking 
about?" 

Matthew: "Kine of ilndrogcrHJU~. Ple:t:v of 
won:C:l for friends, But [ was 
never good at dating or any of the 
romantic/sexual stuff:' 

Marthe'",: ':l\.lso. somrwhat intellecmar' 

:vI,,":thew: has a cielayed blushing reaction :0 
the androgel:Y comment 

Matthew: "And a fit:1ess lIue' 

fII.arkham: 0 0 ( I wonder why Mattr:cw is 
blush ing .,) 

l\'Iarkham: "tell me about your most memorable 
onlh:e ex pcrience" 

Matthew: "OK, it was a couple years ago and 
] was just getting on the Web and 
sta:-ti r:g to realize all" 

After conduclir:g milial coding and a:lillysis, [ 
found :hat 1 was struggEr.g wi:h 61' intervie\1i, 
I returned to the origi flal t canseri pI an d reaEzed [ 

made an error it: my delineation of "mea;], 
ingful" frOl:1 "nonessential" data, The following 
ex(crpt illustrates what: saw when I returned to 
the original intCl'v;ew (the pie~e, 1 had reu:cved 
are uneerlinrc): 

Matlhcw ,>ays. "NOW ::l~dis(ln, :hal's a nice tm" 11;' 

Ma:thew srill~ pnp~ornc;tlmb~ into his keyboard :-1 

Markham s"}" "b'~mr.:er, Matthew;' 

Matthew says, "If you sec IlleiQilll;llWaV for a whl\e, 
you kn(}w I \,;,('11: :0 makt' mo,,, pot'rom;-]" 

Markl:am 
,"tau h <,\'1.' 

"Dkav here's some {did;!! stuif for \~lU . . 
Markham 41 guarantee that I will nut ever reveal 
your address/namciiocdtinn ," 

.\lanht'w "Irs, "f'::1f abQUllhe sec;eey ~tufC' 

IV:arkham "IVk'thfw, I gUilran:ee that 1 will 
Jdetc any references that mighT giv(' a realer chlt·s 
abou t whe:e '1011 live, ".,ho vou ,ue, Ilr where VOII , , ' 

work:" 

,\1arkham asks, "co yo:; mind That I ilrchive this 
i ntervicw?" 

Matlhe','" salutes ami @ys"Y.,.{/l; 

Marthe,," say",," I.!ij: away, Annette" 

,Markham si\:fS, "!lisSy, i h~\lc a tendency to ask lilIes, 
. , k1 " tlOI!SJ{)Q'lIJJ,~ 



Matthew d'i~m't ilnswer bccil..~ he's low busy !lj2enhl,!: 
,I box ,jf rice cakes, .. , 

Markham asks, "what do you do mostly wbm you'l'€ 
onll~,e~ Where do you go?" 

M;lllh~w say&. "M{lF II, I'm doillg 0:1e (If t\'{O 

Firsl:y I d{l research, If ~ 'm look jng for ileadem ic 
tl:scar~h in 50CtW.UC ellgi ne('rillg, my ,pecia ty, a lot of 
it is {Ill the W"b . , , ,. 

Mauh"" 
lh~rc. too." 

"And a lot of tools to play ;"iith a~c 

MaUh..:w '~"IS(l, 1 liSC it for news and infof' 
mation, the ' .... ay I usfd :0 usc the radio, (I'm a rl 
ullrepent,'nt , , . " 

M,l::h,'w "real·lifer), ror in51IlJ)c" if fm 
gel Ie:: (cr bike or do something o:Jlsid, 'I " 

to 

Ma:l hew say>,"1 check l'lC ",(mlhe: on Ihe W~b when in 
?3St I would tum on radio. Uillo (or 

Markham asks," how would you cotnl'are your sense of 
,df lIS II pe:'5on o::jine :-::: your sense of s<:lf ot:1i Ill!?" 

M<l:t'lcw says, "M::rc (o:::1dcnt online, because 1';11 a 
bet:<:r editor :h:m wriw~lspc.ker, I do well when I can 
bllck.plice;' 

Ma,t:1cw .,1Y>, .. But : 'm Ihe same me in bo:h ?:a,e~. I 
gut'" J'ye been me too :ong te be anybody else without 
a lot mme prllr:ke 1::1111 I hav.: lim.~ 

"hml1::n , .. :row wou:d yo:: describe 
}lJur 

~I,,:khalll ask" "~I mea 11, \\'~Jat's the 'me' you':c lalkill!! 
about~" 

Matf~ew "Kind andmgenoll>'. Plenty of WOme:l 
for friellds. But I was lIeve: good at dating Dr any of the 
nJmacl ie/sex <Jal stuff:' 

Matt:).:w 5"yS:~A,l:;o, somewhat intellectual:' 

Maa:lt'1~ has a delayed blushing reJclion tll the 
a;;crogeny comment. 

Ma:I!"iCW says:~i\tld a fitness nut." 

Ma:k::atn, 0 0 (I wOlldcrwhy MaUhew i~ hlushing .,) 

Atl;Jh"·1L<i~~-",,;;;.hlJ.¥~, 

jl;lJJllihi!J1LSI;m:~ 

M<lrkh~rJ1.!lQ.Lsholild [ be doillt: Ntnc:h·::g too~ I 
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M.llhcw '\I~&, "You sb:mld be i!liki!lg :nc q uesliQQS (t:iC 

ial~r\'icw~~b~'Qmc&lh~illl~f,i~\"~rl" 

l\';arkham "Ie:: me abOill your 1110>1 Tll('momblc 
cnlinc ex;)crience" 

iV:althtw I!.d, vel''' jral,lU, of pCllplt, 'NIl;! hllxc ~b:I1' 

rv:anhew enters Sl.:~ of dce~; :l:ollgh:, 

tv:a II hew "OK, iI was i1 couple rears aso 
and I W;lS Just gettjng on :he Web and stc ·ting 10 

!Calize all" 

M Y hte~pre!al iO:1 shi fted as I reali zed the 
extent to ',vhich Matthew made certain to indude 
his er:lbodied activities b th" conversation. 
Regare:ess of Ibe :J lterprelation lJne elects :0 make 
about these J:lderlined enilcrmen:s (Matthew is 
1:'.lt1gry, hored, creative, using convcl:tion, k'arncd 
in CUlttlT~). the remains thaT the «data" are 
eli ffert:n I frorn one transcript 10 the next. 

One car: elecl 10 bnlCkel Of se: <Bide Ihe form 
<l1:d locus enly on tOllle;;!. Thi~ decision would 
be guided by the pr<:mise t hat the meaning of one's 
lltteranCts is on II' IInderstood in con!,:'>:! Il ad 
tncrt'f();c the medium is :ess :mportant tha n the 
::ontent. lb the other hand, to ignore the form in 
tni~ j oter;:iew clll::d also he seen a~ a poor ennice, 
gi ven the well· fou Ileed premise :lO:werbal 
behaviors fu flction discLlrs;ve!!' in the presenta
tion of self, negotiation of identity, and rwntual 
5ymbolic constructior: of CL:::ure, In this case, my 
ar:alysis wll~lid suffer witl:O;)t the inclusioll of 
Matthew', ('dineation uf b, embodied activities, 
It also raises :he question of what conslitultE form 
ar.d what corlOtitu'C:s con tenl. 

One's choic" :n this situation ~hould he guided 
by the ;cS('arch qucsticns or t'l(' ovrr:)11 goal of 
research, wh :ch in II: is case W,IS to explore how 
people experience the Internet :i:1d how the: rider
tities are :ll'esenled and negot ialed. Yel, this ed iet is 
laden with ambiguity when put into p:<lclke. 
Multiple d ::"mn:as p,esent then selvEs: How much 
noe" text represent rh,' reality nf r:-:e person? Plit 
more personally, how mu~h would J want to be 
bot: nd by what I wrotc at any particulartimc?10 
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what extent docs or should the researcher ind:.!dc 
spelling or :yp i ng aKit y ali meaningful i nfurma 
tion in the understanding of ide:ltity Of culmre? 
How :lluch arc my own preconception;:: fnd Slt'feo

typ.:s influencing how ] elect to ca:egor:~e data 
from non-data? 

One might wOl:dc[ whether or cot I ~vel asked 
Matthew to participate iT: th~ decision about 
what mnstituled "data; as this would seem a 
relutivel\' ca,v way 10 answer some of the , . . 
questions asked above, Wha: would Matth:,w 
;:ategori7.e as meaningful data from unessential 
nou-data! On the other 'land, why and unde: 
what circumstances would I want Mallhew to 
deHmnine what ought [0 be analyzed ar:d what 
oug!:: to be ig:1flred? 

These qt:estion:; af': important ill that they 
d :rectly w:, ,1I is examined by the researcher, 
This is not an unfamiliar point, as it raises the 
ir:!pOft<lll ce of in terrogating the rcscan:her's mle 
i:: writing culturt' (Clifford and .\lucus, 1986), 
:n this case (and any, ] would suggest), while the 
analysis t:l"y indeed e:ncrgc from t1",<: data, the 
l'~set1rchrr determines a priQri what constitutes 
da/a ill the Jlrst making this deci;;iun point 
a crucial rdlect:oll poi;,!. 

Interpreting the other Through Their Text 

As one addresse& these <Iud ,,!:ifts from 
data collecl:UJ: to allaly~is, a1Jother critical junc
lure srises, sponsored bit the following question: 
To what extent is the 0 ther uefined by hi:; Of her 
texts' When t'le l)lIrtkipant. researcher and con~ 
text are nothing but text and eve:;thir:g beyond 
mere lang'Jage, o:.![ perce;nua: :11tcrs :n ust he 
acjJsted to accommodate complexities of human 
expression, [)iscJ~,ive pr.1cti;;cs .me the heart of 
our enterprise 3S ethnographic re~eurdwrs. When 
the discourse is limited to the excha:lge of texts, 
one might think thn ~he methods analysis arc 
:ikewise limited to what is seen in the tex:, but this 
is not thc case, Ralher. ;m array of interpretive 
:ools are used to make ~e:lse lIf these texts and il 
becomes a wor6while task to reflect on some of 
the more hidden or u::admowledged analytical 
me thods being used til interpret the Other. 

Th~ following two examples u,efully illustrate 
~he tc which participants can be judged 
in mu1t::lle W,IV" hv the form of the:r texl3, The , ,. 
samples of di~course in these examples represent 
weU the ·,,,riling :el:dendes of two participants: 
Sheol and DominO! I!. 

<Sheol> I Jm intn;s!cL' ill talkinf'.m:) Could be 
Illore spe;;itk about wh,lt questions you will ask? 
IlL't let me know w hen you wall! lu and I wil: 
try to ac.:omidilld :1 

< She"I> I bccmu a vcrI' lXlpular (I k nov, dwt 
sounds consccded) lig;mr 011 the [ calk'd home, 
1 am ruled bv tht: ri"ll! side of mv hrain S(l 1 [j ked 'c , 
the dic;lUf b"il1g that pe-sonal ill', 

In th:s interview with Sheo:, il was i:npossihle 
to bracket the ~pclli ng, use or graphk accents, 
lines, and ,0 torth. I;roo: the beginning, r had 
beel: determined 10 conduct >yslematic analyses 
that remained close to the text. I was usir:g a blend 
of content-oriented analytical tools to wdc, the
mati;:e, am; make sen"e of the interactions with 
participants, Reflect'ng on my itm[)ility to ignore 
the forr.1 In my analysis contenl ; arreu me out 
of tt.e f"lse stahi:ity granted me:hod~specific 

procedl:res and caus;;:d me 10 identify su:ne of Ihe 
ways [ was pUlling Sheo~ into c;;tegories without 
noticing what I WilS tl!ling. 

For examp:e, very ear~' on, I categorized Sheol as 
female because a gende red language style was very 
evident in tagl'. qualifies, expressions of emotion. 
ane heavy use of graphic aw;nts (SheollufI:ed uut 
to hi: male). Sheo: \\l'dS also: )'Iumg (spelling W,lS 

?i:onetic, attention to la:lguage misuse was not at 
all evidc:lt); Pc~haps nO! VtTy intellige:lt (multiple 
spelling errors, lmrcluillble messages, apparent 
lack of abilil}' 10 be a reall:acker); and, of course, 
Caucasian (default characteristic because of main
slrellm cultural a~sut:1ptions about use of the 
:n:emet as well as the It!udency to m(lke the online 
other look more like the self), Additionally and 
~nlely bll~cd Oil my own fra:llf lJf reference, Sheo1 
was hetcroscxJ,;s1, middle cia,;, and America:l, 

Ir: a di:Terent stt:dy, a participan: calkd 
DominOIf! a:su used phfJllctic spening. but in a 
different wlIy: 



<llL'minOHI> Sur::;vl111. i :::11 10,>\ in mv Qnline , , 
identileez , .. \ltd!, the "ktuel problem? i 111m e 
'10und' in my IJnline selvvz. , . kicky, Spllll :mt, 
reeler than rcaL ~to~c atoonoo to the eneltjee and 
I11nre atooned lllihosc j'm t{king with. , ' 

<Dol11inO!l!> , .. SO nuch fun 2 play. , . YOU, 
and EVERYONEelse,kJnnm reel, uo mee, And y 
you feeeeel tlk1! yuu lIecU 2?! So, online I'm" nerdy 
college prGf~s:)r wilh a 'Ill irk y sClISe of humor. or 
I'm a ~roffsshmal athieit' with ,1 Cflree, ending 
inj lIree, and suo:yn:z i't:l handsum, or i'm beau
teollS , , . and if f>eepule wanna fu\:lS wi!': mee, j'm 
,;!waze lip for ?lay. 

: r: my convenations with this persona, I found 
it ca,ier 1:0 bracket the InilsspeJ:ings because they 
appeared ohvious and deliberate, DOr:linOH! 
seemed [0 revel in :he ability to remain elusive 
during O'J: various i:ltcractions. DOl:1inOH!'s dis
course was marked with agg:-essive and d:.alleng· 
i rJg statements, I was GlUlious with this participant 
to r.ot make a5s~lmptions about gender but fonnd 
mvself catcgorizing DominOH! as make, young, 
well·eduaxcd, and Ca:lcasian. 

As the I have numerous cholces 
:e!!ardir.g ~he interpretation of these interviews. 
,\elv choices will bJild cultural know ledge about 
Sheol and Dllrr:inOH! as individuals and about 
how people interact in ::yberspace.ln interpretive 
'r.q:J:ry. the integrity of o:1e's interpretation is 
:ied dixct:y to reflexivity. Frequently, tl:ot:gl:, 
reflexlv';ty happer:s after the analysis is in 
progress or the project :8 completed, I mentally 
attached a number 0f socia I labels to both tb!se 
participants dur:ng the: course of our conversa' 
tions and long after, as I was interpreting the dis
course. Some of the la,,,I& I did l10t recognize 
until others pointed :hem out. The importlnce is 
not ill the accuracy uf :h", hlb,,)s, hut in 6c type 
of evidence used to derive the category. Without 
reflection, I ini6111y gave a neglltive atlributioa to 
Sh,ol's phonetic s;1cUng (drficient ahililies) 
while ~iving a positive attribution to DominOH!'s 
(deverness). Without retlec:ion, I categorized 
Sewl as female and Don:inUH! as male, based 
solely on :l1e~r use of acmmmmiating (1; aggres
sive language, 
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This example illustrates that onc~, interpreta
tion is founded in rtoe text but si:l1'Jlml1('ollsly not 
:i:TIited '0 the text. 'While systematic procedures of 
analysis arc v[:al tools for the social scienis!, they 
are not [ail safe if followed to tne letter. Pwc",dul't:s 
can actually blinc one to the actt:al interpretive 
processes occ'Jrring. In lotcr:lct-ha5ed environ 
mel:15, the existence of Ihe or.line ?('r~ona being 
studied is often encapsulated by their pixels on a 
c:omputer screen. :he choices made to attend to, 
ignore, or edt these pixels has real consequences 
for rhe persons whose mani:estation~ are being 
altered beyond and outside their control. if a 
,ubjec: types solely in lowercase a:1d uses non· 
standard.gran:matica:,collventions the reeders 
currection of" errors· may inappropria:ely ignore 
acd tbus l11isreprest'n: a ?artidpant's celiberate 
presentation of ,elf. ;) if someone spells at;tJ~h
iously or un:QuelY and the researcher corrects it 
in the research report for readAbiEty, a::eration of 
a person's desired online ident't;: may be the price 
of smooth reading (Markham, 2003a, 2003b). 

On the olher hand, Sheol mal' be working w::h 
a stkky keyhoanl, ignoring the errors '11 the inter
est of speed. ur multi·taskir.g ,such rh'll he i~ nor 
devoted fully to our interaction. lJominOH! nay 
h(' more comfortable with phor.etk spelling. 
May be ,he or he was aggressive ill response tn 
son:cthing I h:!(i said early on. Cwainly, to 
make :he interpretive la~k both easier and more 
grounded in the part i dpant', experience, one 
could ask th" part:cipants to clarify their OW11 
writing tendencies, One could also gather 
addilional demographic information. My point, 
howeve~, i~ not to articulat!! how to make the 
intcrpretatio:15 :11ore accurate or truthful, but to 
identify olle of many moments in the research 
project when the re"carcher taces, consrl(J\l,dy or 
not, certair: decisions about wl:at to include as 
part of the interpretive considera:ion, only some 
of whld: can be [dentj fiee or cont:nllecl. 

Ih l:1ake thls tll sk more di :;icu::, the Il:ost 
e;l1ically srnsitive approach to analysis is co:TIpli
cated-and impeded-by acadl.':nic com'entions 
and training. Most social science approaches 
teach the researcher to e[stU the complexit), of 
human experience: into discrete variables that are 
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easily measured. Interpretive methods seck to 
ease these restrictions but inwlve ways of know , 
ing that conti !lually strive to simplify rather ~han 
complexify human experience. Tb s!:ifr ~he gaze 
fmm tr.r suhject of research to :hc gaze itseif is 
one step in the evolutio:l of r.uma:l sciences. To 
stop tr.ere, however, is to risk losing sight of the 
large.' goals of inquiry: Rather than seeking to 

describe or n:t:ecl real ity, researchers must con
sider the political act cf ?romoting, activatir:g, or 
engc:1dering realities, 

The Search for Authenticity' 

Particular: y notable in disembodied research 
envi ronmenb, the researcher's body cUI:tirmcs to 
be privileged as the site experience, :he besl 
mea; ure of amhe:nicity, and the re.~idenc(' of 
knowledge. Th is is ~ensible, :itemlly, h!~CallSe we 
make sense of our worl(: through au r eyes, ears, 
noses, mouth s, and sense of touch. VIe abstract 
our emhodied knowledge to convey it thruugh 
logk, language, and print, but as Ackerman 
(1995) notes. our primary level of understanding 
remains fir:nly entwined with our senses. ffThere 
is r:o way in which to understand the world with· 
out first cetecting it through radar· n;;:! of 01.:[ 
sense5.. . The ser:ses ... lear ;eal it y apart into 
vihrant morsels and reassemh:e them into a 
mear:ingful pattern .... Reasoning we call it, as 
if it we:-" a mental spice" (pp, xv-xvii). 

The implications of this are significant in 
entin, research; in IT.ost :raditions. the interpre. 
tive act is characterized as an analytical, logical, 
menial procedure. Separated from the body in 
theury, the em bodied practice of interpretation 
Ii:lger.>. Or.line, this underlying disJunc:ure is 
highlighted precisely because th.. body the 
participa:n is notubly absent. 

Searr:hingJor Ike Body Behind the 'f~x{ 

The question often asked aboJt participants in 
online contexts is "Who are they, really?" Oy this, 
one often means, who are they, as I car. see, verify, 
and know deem in a bodyr From studc:1tS, review
ers, 3:ld puhlishers, I have heard 6e suggestion 

many times: "You snouk have intefvieVled rhl' 
participants oftli ne as well as online. The:'!, you 
wm;:d bave a better idea of who they are." Shiftirg 
one's ?er~pcctive s:igl:tly, O:le might ask questions 
that get at the underlying issues: How much do we 
rely on our bod :es and the bodies of pijrtidpa:l:s 
10 establish presence and k:lOW othfr? [, ~'1i~ 

reliance warranted or desirllhk'? Will ou p:ctJ;re of 
other, in JeTson, make our l:l:derslanding of them 
more whole? More directly: Does embodiment 
of a partidpan: gauge Ihei~ <:Jthcl:tici Iy? 

The answers depend :lot on: y on :hc ques
lion nne is seek i ng ti] address ')ut also or til .. 
researcher's underl y:ng epistemological as~u:11?' 
tions. If one :s simply usi ng Ihe I n:ernet <IS a tool 
to expand one's reach to participants and inter· 
v:ewing them online is merely a convenience, 
olle ;hould consider the ex ~er.t to when f1('ople 
can and do express (hemselve, well, tn:ly, or folly 
in text. But jf one is studying lnternet cOI:n::x!s 

as ct:.ltural for:nations or socia: i:ncraction in 
computer" mediated communication contexts, the 
:nciusiOIl of en:bodii:d ways 0: knowing may be 
unwarranted and even counterproductive, 

In chat rooms, on nobile phones, through per· 
sonal websitrs, and other media, ide:1tity is pm· 
duced and consumed in a fonn abstracted fmm 
actual presence. Cchural ur:dersla:lding is liter
ally corstruc:ed discursively 21:d interactively. We 
know from both popular pres, and >cnolarJ)' stud
ies that manr?cople seek interaction and corrunu-
11 it)' on the Ir:::ernet beca'Jse it provides the 
perceived mea:!;; to escape the confines of embod
ied sodal Llarkers to engage; n what many refer to 
as a "meeting of thc In i nds:' Whether or not this is 
tml)' possible (and ,OICe have argued (e.g., J::ss. 
20!J3; Kolko, :-JakilJ:mra,& Rodman, 20(0) that it is 
not}, a user's desire to present and he perceived as 
a coll'h:l'nce of texts without body might best be 
read 0)1 researchers as a requcs: for us 10 a,knoy,l· 
cdge lexi as ample a:!d sufficic:1t evidence of beill~ 
amI to stu(:y it as such :Markham, 20033, 200·1a), 

Yet sodal scientists persisl in seek ing the 
at: :hentic !Jy privileging the cor.cept of the body
The desire to add validil y to fkCings often remits 
in research design that holds up the textual rcpn:
sentation of the participants next to their pt: ysicaJ 



personae. The goal is to ,ee the ext"r:, to which 
the images match. Resea ;ci:er, deciding to inter
view participants Joth o:lline and (face to 
facc) may claim that their efforts ,,,,ill add aut.1el1-
ticity to their bterpn:tittioll-:w adding parahn
gt: iSlk or Ilonvet'bai clles :0 the wnrds ?€:ople 
speak-and thercoy ad,: r:1UX credibi1:ty to their 
findings (Mark bUT:, 2003at 

For good bio'.ogk<,,:: y based reasons, researchers 
rei y on and trust their traditional senses of sight, 
smell, touch, taste, and hca;ing to prov ide ve;:ifica
tion of concrete realirv. We are conditioned to rew , , 
pa:t kularly on our visual sE'ns:·):;ltics: "Seventy 
percent of the body's sense receptors c: ~lster in the 

ane it is mainly th:-uugh seeing :he world 
that we app;aisc and 11 nderstam' il" (Ackerman, 
I p. 230). Ecologi~t .lr.d philosopher David 
Abram adds thaI percept ion is a ree: prm:H y 
between the body and tI,e en! it k:s that sur;ound 
it Considering Merleau·Ponty's idea that per· 
cept ior. itself is emboded, Abram notes that 
"I Pe~cept i on I is a smt of silent em: vers.l:ion that 
I carry 0:1 witl, tCtings, n ~ontinuulls dialogue 
that unfo:ds tilf below my verbal aw;ueness" 
(I Wi, p. 52). Althougl: "we cOl:.::eptllally mobili7c 
ur objectify the phel1omenoll ... by mentally 
ahsenting m;rselves from this relation" (Abram, 
1997, p. 56), our umh:r~lulldi :lg nf :he world ,; 
,~cn$llaL While it maked sense tnt rescarchers !lse 
embodied sensibilities. this is no: mentioned 
much, if at all, i:! methods textbooks. It therefore 
becomes il critical jUJ:ctt:re to address in a very 
consciom marlller. 

Rr!!1wl'ing (he Reseunh!'f~ Bod)' 

In es~entially dis{'mbodied rrlatiom,hips llnd 
cultures, onc must wonder if the intrusion of 
CI;'Tlain embodied sense-r:u:k:ng facul:ic, bleeds 
integrity from the project of kr:cwing :he other 
in cor;text. Yet, as n:~nti():t"d abo\'e, perception 
alway> involves embodiment, and :his cannol be 
set as:de in the cor.to:t of sn:dying life onEmo. 
lIence. a pa~adox emerge, that may not be ove:
rome but should be mnsidercc, acbowledged, or 
accounted fur in the research design or research 
report. 
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Im:1Y follows, huwever, when one notes the 
marked absence of the researcher's own cmbodi
ment in many studies of text ·based cultural con
texis, Although a rcseax::tef rna]' give or her 
participant,' bodied ~orms and l:1ake scnse of 
their id~:1titie5 through his or her own bod)'. this 
sensibility is rarely noted in the i-ll:blished paper. 
Cor:siderable privilege is given to the researcher to 
Inake :tis or her own embodir:1ent a chok.: or ('veil 
a non~issuc while simultaneous:y (jueslicming the 
uuthentidty of Ihe participants' choices regarding 
their own emlxldilllcuL Ethically as well as episte
mological: y, it is vital 10 reflel:t carefully on the 
extent to which the research d;>.<;ig:1 privileges the 
researcher at the expense of both nnderS7i!nding 
the other and operating with a kern avvareness of 
the ('Markham, 2003l1, p. 1521. 

The !ll1lir:e :>er>ona may be much more fluid 
lind changeaole :han we imagine as we catcn 
t:,em :11 pa;ticular mon:ents or only a fraction of 

v irt ual venues they populate. A:lO:1yJ':1ity in 
t~"(t-based envi:'Orlmcnts gives onc more choices 
and cuntwl in th prcscJ:tatio:1 of self. whether or 
not ;he pxscntation is per~civcd <Iii intende':, 
Jnderstan ding th potemial for flexible, ad hoc 
negotiation of identity lr. tffhnologically medi 
ated social spaces may foster an otb;r critical 
j'Jl1Ct\Jre at which the researcher ;;an ask an 
:Ii :riguir:g set of S'Jestions "boJt the represe r:ta
tion of o6er: "As researchers am: members of 
vario:], com.:nullitics and cll:tnre" what do we 
:u;e to constn;ct ,\ SfnS( who the ()~her really 

"I n what ways do our methods of compre
lend'ng lite as ir:terwoven with new cor.ununica
:ion techll(J]ogies ignore, deny, or validate shifting 
constructions of identity and sodul w(lrld?" 

inferpreling l""illlill 
Socioecrmomic Comfort Zones 

I: makeS sense that researcher:<; v:sualill,e 6eir 
participants eve:! ill non -v isual lex: -based media. 
Yel, it i~ :to: OCtly the vb'Jal bias :hat m u~t he (rit
lea lIy a:1alyzed hy researchers, bUI also the imag:
nation w::h which or.e vislla:iles :he parrkiplHlt. 

Pioneers on the research frontier of on line etA r:o· 
g:aphy continnally juxtapose embodiment with 
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ulher m(Jde~ of presentatinn and knowing. When 
we rely un our e:nhndicd scnsibilihe::. uf know
ing' we ,1fe not necessarily getting a better or 
more "accurale" picture of the s'Jbjects of O:lr 

st:ld ies; we mll}' be simply ;"f1eeting our uwn 
condlrt ZIlnes of research, Critical reflection on 
the product of ou r gaze carl rewal some of these 
cor:11(1,1 zones I('r illtruspec:iun and interroga. 
tion. Researchers should be wary of the tendcT:cy 
to perceivl: the world in familiar, dose·to· home 
categt.ries.What do the participants look like in 
the mind's eye! How like:y is the researcher to give 
the partic:panl ~I: ebnk catego;y ditTerent from 
his 0, her own rlNhat ~r.fll;lTlalioll is used to milke 
judgments ah{lUt the embodied person behind 
the screen? 

Typing speed, spelling and grammar usage, 
of (nkk)name; linea; or frag:l1er:ted pro~ 

gression of ic~as; These all influence the way a pa;
ticipant is understood by the researcher. As tie 
researcher visually appnlises the discu !'Sive pmc 
tkes the participants, the form waft~ through 
the sense·making like ;m invisible but compelling 
scenl 011 the breeze. \"lbdher Olle notices that the 
Il:'xl. :8 :diosyncratk ()! cut, tilr.er in i:s C,Tor or 
un:qL:{:ness or hL1ndness or precision, the fcmn 
intluences meaning and he:p.~ give a bodieci shape 
to the ?articipanL Form composes new stereotypes 
that must be ac~nuwledged and interrogated. 

As Tetlearchers, we carry our own predilec:ions 
concerning race, gender, and bodied appearance 
of virtua: participants. For no ohviuus reasons, 
I idenl ified the par:ici par:: mentioned above, 
5heol, as white, fe:,nale, heterosexual. luang, and 
(!ver~ge in body weight and heigh:. Ane:: abuut 
two hours 0:' the interview. Sheol mentioned "gid
friend~ and] recugnited that l had :nadc an 
ible (but obviously iI: operatior:) imumplion tbt 
she WllS hetero~exual. Forced to Tecon Lilt: tht: con" 
tradictioll between my a priori 3SSt:mption and 
Ihe use of the word "gi rlfrie:1d:' I began to look for 
elm:s of gender: must have missed earlier. I abo 
began to wonder at my invisible llse of sexuality 
and ge:1d<,~ ilS GJ.tegories. 

I did not reflect on the fact :~ at I wa~ givj ng 
Sheol a body :n my r:lind until th;s disjuncture 
oce urred and : realized the body my mind no 

longer f:t the !Judy being prescr:tcd hI' the partic· 
ipant. To [Jote, Sheol was s:mply chatting with me, 
not presenting a body in allY deliberate fasb.[o:1. 
I had given shape to the ?ersoJ1. A lew minutes 
later, when Sheol referred to himself as a male. 
I rea:ized she was not a lesbian but thai 'he' had a 
'girlfriend: I had !!lade yet another blunder, The 
:orm of the message had led me to a n initial 
assumptiull that Sheol was female. The name, if 
rcad lit a very st:rliu:e level, hinted that Sheol was , 
female (!:rre, "Sheol" is a double·pscudoI1YIl: b:1I 
the original name was similar in :hat if reae 
q ukkl},. part of tl:e speUng could be mistaken as 
(In obv ioushr f.;;male name or marker, like . . 

"Susanerd" or I She 132").1 also knew fro.:n 
vious research that womer. tend to use more tag 
Enes, offer mUfe caveats, Imd augment their telts 
with more emoticons ~.nd punctuatiOlL 

Recent inquiry of race in cyberspace contends 
tha: users Im[l,rorm online others into images of 
the:nselvcs hut that 6ese images are limited by 
m<,dia representations of identity, so t:lal 11108: 
v:sualizatio:1S will canfor m :0 mass medi a images 

beauty, race, gender, etl:nidty, and size 
(Nakamura, 1995). What impact does have 
for quali:a:ive researchers <;onducting ethno" 
graphically i nforn:ed rese'dfch in anonymous or 
virlt:al environments' 

In teaching cO:l1puter·mediated courses, my 
assumptions tur;1 my st'Jdents white and nonde
script. :f Ihl:~ use an 'n:msting name, I find 
myself trying 10 find a ':Jody that suits what I 
celve the name implies about the appearance of 
their persona. "\Then I rellen on !lcy visl:al images, 
I realize that even though race is supposedly 
absent from the research lens, i: becomes a calc· 

which defaults to "whi te" (Kakamura, 2003). 
My experience is not atypicaL It illustrates how 
much we rely on and use our own parameters to 
categorize others into smne:hing we can comfort
.,bly address. Scholarl y diS( ussioll of ract' find tl:e 
Internet is growing, particularly cor:cern [ng how 
the Internet has been created and perceived 
naIvely as a raceless space (Kendall, 1998; Kolko. 
Kakamura, & Rodman, 2000; Poster. 1998). -hese 
discussioJ'!s will help X&earchers hetter re[eel 
on the spac .. > studied as well as the assumpt ions 



made during the collection and j tlterpretation 
phases of the pmiecL 

Again, tr;;ditional acadl'm:c training compli
cates the l,slIes of cmbnd :r:1 er:t for resfarrhers 
in that this trai fling seeKs to n:ake the rest"archer 
invisible. Trad tiona: academic trainir.g encour-

the reSt<lfCnC; to focus on the 6eory and 
method as Ice locus 11 f control : 1I the .Iudy. Good 
research design, in :he scien:ific tradi:i on, elin: i
nates bias, allows the method 10 strictly guide 
the 11ndings, and ignores non -scientific measures 
sLlch as huncbes. The re5ea;ci:er's senses should 
be rem DVed from the analysis of and 
re~earcher's voice should be ren:oved from the 
final ;eport. This tn i tI ing creates haClits even 
among 51 rongly res:stant rearu,c],rrs-tn ignore 
or ceny the impact of onc's consclo'.1S or Utlco:!· 
acious e:nbodied sensibilities 0:1 the research 
outcome. It is Ci::fic:.lit "ven in qJaH:atin: research 
to back one's own compEcated layers of 
interprelation. 

CO:1sidering Methods as Ethics 

mer:tioned earlv in this arli!:k, :lllV method . , 
dedsion is an ethics decision. The political poten
tial and cor:sequences of OJ r research should not 
he underestimared. Every choice we make about 
how to represent the self, paddpams, the 
cultural conte:.:: under s:udy co:!tributes to how 
these are understood, framed, and responded lu 
by readers. future studC'I1lS. policy makers, and 
the like, 

The process of studying culture is one of 
compre:,ension, e:Kapsulatiorl, and control, To 
say otherwise is !o deny \Jur ifIlpuls~" c.lld as 
scholars and $c:cnt i sts. At a very basic level. we go 
Ihefe 10 :earr. something allot:.: Olher and-when 
we thir.k we have so!t1(;r:1ing tigured om, to decide 
how to tell mhe;s what we :hink we know, To 
accomplish this goal. we must stop for a moment 

tlood of experience, extract a ~arr:?le of i: for 
inspection, and fe-prese:l! U in academic ten:15 
with nO smat: degree ofabstractiun, The researcher 
is afordec a tft'mendou s degree of cuntrol in 
represer.titlg the realities of the people and ('on-

under study. Tn:, control need not be 
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characterizec i1: a completely nega:ive fashion, 
as we could also consider the image of a .'vtobius 
strip, where seem ingly opposi uS side, d,c evell
tl:ally reali7,cd as parI of :hc ;;ame path. Our 
capacll y to represent eu It ura: k nnwkdg!' is :I g:-eat 
r"spon,::)]it)" with r.1any traps and dift)cu!ties, 
3ut i: i, also a well earned IhroL:gh education, 
well hOl:ed through experience, and well inleaJed 
th rough ethical retlexivity, 

Edit!~ig Clwice, 

Consider the way research report> prescr:t. 
frame. and embody the people being studied; A 
person's very being has the potential to he literally 
reconfigured when edited by the researcher ar.d 
put into a context of a research account fIllhler 
t::a t1 left :he context of experience. 

This dilemma does tlot apply ady tn the study 
of vi :'\Ual ellvironments, hut arry study of human 
behavior, r.f course. il:Jt compulermediarcd envi
ronments ~t'em 1(' highlight thi,s d !lemma of 
resea:ch reporting because iI'S so dear Ihal lex! 
can the prima~~', if not sole means of proeu;::
iJ:g and negutiating self, othc'f. huey. ar:J culb;e, 
Common pradkes of edilillg are nud ~ que,
rkmed, What happens whell we transform the 
participant's utterances fron disjunctive sentence 
:'ragments tn smooth paragraphs! How are we 
presenting the social reality of these spaces when 
we turn:c. g:amm;lI~ spe'!ing. and punctuation' 
How might we be changing their :der. tities when 
we :mnsform 6" appeara tKe of their fonts to 
:neet the acceptable standa rds for various pub
lishing Venues! Study part'cipants ca:! "?pear to 

be as smooth a~ r:lOv:e after the writer 
has deaned up everyday talk. Of course, tne wr iter 
:nusl make the report ~cadable. but 6:s need 
;nust be balar: red with what is possibly silclIced 
:n this ?roces~, Online. this project lakes a ~OT:1 e
what J:fferent form than in PJ}'sicaJ. y based 
researcn contexts. Highlv dis,jullelive o:1line COIl

versations get rc:)[(;duced as t:dy exchange;; ()f 
messages. A convc:1lation developing uver the 
course of SIX numt:1s ca:1 ilppear as a single pari!
graph in thr writ:.'!: report I )el i berate frag:nenta ' 
:ioo of ideas can be sp:iccd into li:1car log:.::, Key 
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to the ethical ::epresentation of the participant '8 

sensitivity to the context and :he individual. 
Certain editing d:oiccs 1ll,ly not alter t :u: meanillg 
0: the uttemnC0S, interact ion, or i dent ity of the 
textllal being embooiel' through thest' utterances. 
Other editir.g chokes can function to devalue, 
ignore, 0; silence a fur:da:ne::1tal aspect of a 
persona (.'>la;:kham, 2003a), 

On the oth..:r ~ide of the coin, when presenting 
diulogue with participants, how mllny writers 
present a vt"rsinn of reality whrrein they them
selves talk and think in a hyper-organized 
ion! Ikscarcl:crs are not :ikely to do this 
deliberately, Rather, I he ha';);, is an Ingfaill~d pac 
of our Ira; Ii i fig; iI along witl: ot:1er practices, 
such a~ using passilte Ilok" and third person in 
the traditio:!al acade:1:ic paper. In search tor 
llllderstandiJ:g t:le discursive cOl:struction 
reality 'n computer. mediated environnelllS, 
overeciiling may be rni~:cading and limiting, The 
reader may have dift1culty ~eilding non line"r, 
disjunctive, or seriously misspeUed examples of 
c: i alogue, but just I i ~e the viSlI<l. eleme:!ts of c. 
pe:sona I website, Cea :ures (If discourse 
i['Jstra;" vividly how it is experienced, 

GcnercJly speaking, a~ MlOIl a~ an ir::eractior: 
occurs, the ~tudy it lX'cor.1c:I an abslmctio:1. 
This is a fact of re~eMch, Even so, sim ,lificatio:\ 
Of dis:nissal of the chall eng.: of represen7ati0l1 is 
:10: warranted, T:,,, task is to design 1 """"1 ,~" 
which allows human subjects to retain their 
autonomy and identity-whether or not their 
uniquer:ess is inten:inna: 0, unintentional. 

In whost' Interest,? 

Sniftir:g fmr.l ideas aboL;; re·presenting 
tlelpants to about advocacy, the pu:itical 
a,pcct~ of research become more visible, The 
question of ad VOG:CY ca:! be asked in many ways: 
"\"h' I' I ""'\ "" ¥ os.: l;lIef"S!S (or" t:le ::eseare 1 serve! !\I :ly 

am I coing :his research anp1lay'" "What groups 
need speaking "How can my analysis help 
son:eone?" "How can my writing and ?u~)lishjr:g 
give voke tn those who might remain otherwise 
silent'" 

Tiles(' ar(' not .simply politka: 0, ethical 
tions, Tnese are methods questions that mcst be 

embedded in de~igl1, in that they impact directly 
lh" way infufl:u; lion is collected and anal yzed ami 
how re~earch findings are written and distrib
uted. Yet qm:srions sllch as these are not tvpim:]y 
included in research methods tcJ(tboo~s as a part 
of :he pri rna ry meth odoi ogkal d'scussioJl. If 
included at all, these quest:or;s are relega :ed to a 
separate un::. or chapte r enl itled "Ethks" ill sepa
rated fm:11 the mainlexl, along with o:her special. 
non-typical cons:derations. 

Evel: if one's ,(;'Scaxh goals do no: bdude sen'
ing as an advocate for participants, [ suggest that 
not onh' will rescarc] desigr: he tHore cth icallv Ie. 

grounded a:KI retlexive but also ::,c rcsuas will 
have more i rl:egrity if these questions are co:1sid
<~rcd throughout the course of the study, Tht,y serve 
as importa nl rcminde:s that researche::s often take 
more than they give. that the researcher's choices 
are ,;1 ways privileged, a:I<: tha: even -.-,rhen w.mtir:g 
to give voke to putidpams, tile researcher can 
unintentil1nlllly e r:d up liS the hiddl'rl V('l1trilo
quist, ,pcaki:lg ~or, father than with, others (F: ne, 
¥\leis, Wesccn, &: Wong, 2000), 

Ethics C1 rid Institutional Rel:iew Boaras 

Ethic,,: gnidelines tin In:ernet xscarch vary 
sharply across disd?l:nes and (Ou:ltril"S, depend· 
ing 0:1 the pren: ises and assumpt:or:s uscd to 
develop the criteria flOlll which actions are 
j udg.;:d i}S ethk"l or !lOt. In lhj~ section. I\e (ho 
sen to oUlli lie ,he ["atures uf kterne! imeracrion 
that give rise \0 ethica: controversIes and to sketch 
the major distinctions betwee:l the "utilitarian" 
(predominant in the United and the 
"ueulltulugbd" or "colllnIlUli!aria:!" siance, (pre
dominant in certa i l; parts of the j-, U, part icularly 
Nord ie countries J, Th i. di,Cll;;riio!1 i" intended 
to give researchers alternative way" of :hinking 
aboue p:ojws, so that decisions are made not just 
based or: what is legal: y rel]ui;:ed but also 011 what 
constitutes the right (ourse of in particular 
rese;m:h 3:I\J social contexts, 

For Inte: lIet rest"drciu:rs. ethical challenges ilnd 
controversy arise in the following d rClltllstanccs: 

• Som~ users ;lerceive pub!jd)' accessihle dis-
cours,e as priva:e. 



• Some tL~ers have II wriling style :hat is readny 
ident ifiablc in their online emr:::llIllity. so mnt 
the researcher's ~se (If i1 pscJdQnym does !lllt 

guarantee a;:ouy rnity. 
.. Ollline di5~ussi(l[: silts can L'<: high Iy trall~ ienr, 

Researchers gaining mn':.<' permission in June 
may not he ,tudyi l,g :h;.: S:lmlC f'l(lpulat ion i 11 

lui}, 
II SCllfch Cllgl ~ e~ are cften capable Df finding 

statcr::ents used in research reports, making 
,molly mity in c('rtain Vell1l,'S almost impossible 
to guarantee. 

.. is d mkult ;; 1101 : III p.""ih:" :0 vClify in 
cerldin envi ron r,ent'. 

II vulnerable persons are diffimlt to idcl:lifr in 
n:nain environ r:1ent5. 

II InJorlllco eOllse:1! of the adudl parlic:pant Ohl: 
n~''''''', corresponding :0 the driver's license) is 
difficult [8 allain :;) wri:::"g :: the p~rlicipan: 
desires anonymity from the re~earchcr, 

.some uf the above generate gen eml elh!.:<ll 
others generate official red fags for i nsti

:uliuDlil resear~h h()ard~, which govern ;cscarcn 
of humar: .subjects al instilutions of higher 
education. 

Utilitariall Imd Commrmitarillll Appro,.dlcs 

Are 1nstitutional Review Boarcis (IR3s) in the 
United :nore interested in prote(1ing the 
inst::utiol1 than the human subject? Do the :'(;gu
lat:0:1I' really ,elve the interest of the human 
~ubje~:? Christians (2000) and ':oomas (2003) 
a ~gue that the system ofregu lat ion may be COU:1 
terproductlw. though it was designed :0 prote,:t 
the p,:rtkipant. because these regulations are 
e:I:bedded iI: ,msitivist. capitalist, and utUtarian 
social structures. 

OlTicially. IRBs reqJirc researcners ttl pre~ene 

the autono:ny of human s'Jbjects (respect fo; 
person.s). d'stribute fairly both the benefits and 
burdens of research (justice), a:1d sccuc the wei; 
being of subjects by :lvClidng or :ninimizing ~arm 
(bendlccnce), f'ragmat~cally. to "dhere to t:1e gen' 
eral IRE regulations, a researc;lcf would ask; First, 
does the resea:-cn pro:cet the ;;ulo;mn:y of the 
human subject? S('cond, do the potc:Jti,," benet. Is or 
study outweigl: the risks posed to the human 
sc:hjcct? Operationalized in tbe United S~ates. if the 
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poter:tial benetlt of the proposed research is "good" 
e:1ol;.gh, the risk is acceptable, t~ereforc making the 
se,md qt:e.stion a prioritired cr'terio.:1, 

Doing enough "good;' accurdi:lg to Christians 
(2000), ,,,comes a matter 01 derer:nining what 
makes the majori ty of peeple happy. Combined 
wi th a strong :radition in positivism, Ivhkh val
ues neutrality and validity through "de r:tifically 
veriti<lblc measure~. dt'tt'rmiml! ions of "ha?pi
ness" arc largely reslrid"d 10 those de r:lai 115 that 
are el\;insk, observable. and I:1eas:Jmblc' [p, DS-
142), "In conceptual :mucture, IRS poj:,! is 
designed 10 produce the becrt ration of benefits 10 

costs. IREs o,tensibly protect the subjects whu fall 
uuder p:otocols they appmve, However. given 
the interlocking ut iii :arian functiofls of suc:al 
SCllcnce, the academy, and the s:atc , , .• IRBs in 
reality protect :heir own institUl ions rather rha n 
S 'Jbject populations ill society at large" (!lee 
Vanderpool, I chaps. 2-6), Thomas (2003) 

addb to this, not: ng: "Too often, ! IRB I decisiQ:1s 
seem driver. not so much by protecting restareh 
sahjects, but by follow: ng "rderally mam:l'lfed 
bureaucratic proc~Ju fe" lllat w ill protect the 
institution from sanctions i1: the event of a fed
eral audit" (p. I IRB, arc desigl;cd to prcl\:lC;e 

guiCclim:s where they might otherwise 
ignoft'd; i:1 that, the reguilltion:. "re sell~i:ll~. But 
wilen t I:cse gu idelillfs are lIsed a8 an exclusive 
means of det:ning the ethical bOl1nduries of one's 
work. the s pi rit of :he regulation has been 
replaced by u!lrefle.~h'e adhcrcr.ce to the letler of 
the law, 

Th i~ stenee gets tt:rned upside cown right 
side up. deper.ding on how you look at it) w"ten 
we examine the ethical sphere of o~he; coun: ries, 
Ess (2003) outlines a European perspective IlS 
one thlll is more dco:1tolog:cal. Cit:;rens enjoy a 
much grealer prolection of privacy regarding data 
collection and use, Rcscard: stresSeS Ihe pw:ec
tin:1 [If ind:vid'Jal :ighls. "first of ,d, the right to 
privacy-even a: the cost of :he:eby Icsing wnat 
m :g:n be research :hat promises to benefit the 
larger whole" (Ess 8: AOIR working cO;Tlmittee on 
ethics, 2002, p. 20). 

I: we take a look at the wnlrasl bel W,,'ffl J.5-
and European approaches to ethics in re.earch. 
this recommendation takes shape as a viable ar.d 
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proactive s tar:ce_ The Associ at:on of I:1ternet 
Ri"st>archers has addressed the issue of etl:ics in 
Inler:1et researe:1 in some depth (2002), They 
offer key c;ue,tions which (in: help guide 
researcher:<i in making ethically groanded deci
sio:!,;; regarding the particularities of online 
environments outHned above_ Some of :hese 
questions inei ude: 

• W::at ethiCill expectations are fstahllsi:"d by 
the venu~? 

• W':en shuu:d OIlC ask for illfm:m:d <;unseIIl? 
.. Wr.at medium fix informed consent (email, 

fax. ,nsta::t Ylessaging) would best protect the 
human subject! 

• III sl!ldying groups with a hig~, turnover nHe. 
is obtaining permi.siO:J frol11 :he ::lodcratorl 
facililatorlli;1 owner. elx_. suffidentl 

• Wh~1 are the in it'a I ethica: cxpcclati,)nsi 
aSsl:mptim:s of the authorsl subjects being 
;;!udied? for eAaJllple: Do parl:dpanls in :hls 
c;:vimnmen! a,-,ume/believe Ihal their commu
nication is pri\'ate l 

III Will the mn:er :al be referre,: [0 hy direct quota
lioll or paraphrp_sa\? 

• Will the maldal be att:ibu ted :0 a ~ jJc~lfied 
person! Referred 10 by hjs!h(~ real name: 
Psrudonym? "Double-pseudonym?" (Le_. a 
pseudonym a freq'aentiy used pseudonym1) 

Chris 1-iann (2002), a Briti~h sociologist spedFJ:z. 
ing in t:.e study of ethics, distills the into a 
set three very simple questions: 

• Are we seeking to magnify :he good? 
• Are we acti ns in ways :hat do not ha:m others? 
• Do we ~'l;gnlze :hc ,mtono:ny (lthers 

acknow:edge that they are eg-cal worth :C' 
our"elves ~nd should be treated so? 

These criteria shift the focus away from utility 
and regulation and place the emphasis squarely 011 

the purpose of the le~Earch. a poinl made dear:y 
by Dem:in (1997, 2003) in discussing a :eminist 
commllnitarian s:anrc_ An eX<lr:1ple illustrating 
the difference between these stances ane possib:c 
outcomes is the I:S. researcher asking: 

"Am ! working with human sobject' or publ ic 
cOCL::nents?" 

This question arises :n a study Where':l the 
scnolar is usir:g p1,;blidy accessed archives of 
or::i:1c discourse, Many interne! sc:;o:ars contend 
:hat p uhJicJy accessible d isco]rse does :1Ot 

~equire hu ma n su bJ eet apr roval hecause the 
dorr.a lr:s in 'Nhicn these texts are produced are 
pt:J:k (Walther. lfifi2)_ This deterrr.ination is 
derived f~om argument, about th regu latory 
definitioas of what constitutes human subjects 
researdL Walther further notes that while partici
pants might perceive that the space is pr'vatc ane 
therefore their texts are private. this perception is 
" I'td"-' exlrer:1e y nmp "ce ! p, 3), 

Posed to a colleague in Scandi flavia, the qued
hon was nul !iellslble (Bmmscth, personal com 
rnu nkation, February 19. 2004), :;he understoed 
the quest ion. hut indkalec 1:18.t her colleagues 
would not frame the question il: the same way, 
Among othe~ things. Bromsdh :lO:ed bat the 
question focuses un the rese.ueher's :cgalistic 
dilemma ,1;1d Ilul the participants ill the study, 
Th e qu estioll pol a ril.es the is suc into an 
"either/or" false dichotomy to be solved by 
definifon-based, legalistic darifkaCo11. rather 
than through the ill P L:: of and inte::;Jetion with 
the human Sl:bjcct(s), 

1b further clarify :he d:stinctlo:1. note that 
the tide of this current sectinn of this chapter 
highlights ethics alOlcgside their rcgula:ory 
body for academics. the IRS. My choke in 
heading reflects a utilitarian stance, On the 
contnlrr, when describi:1g the ethical I''''U,,, 
facing ]me:-net :-.:searchers, Bnm:seth (20(J3) 

never mentions " regulatory bod r at all. instead 
foca~jng on the respondent. She within 
the comm-.mitarian or cleontolog'cal ,ta:1C!;:, 
:. Researchers helVe been furced to rethi nk basic 
issues, , ,to 'Jt able :0 develflp and apply 
ap:lfo;.ches tha: WQ,k for ourselves and our 
research goals and that would be el hically de fun 
sible in relation to our in'onnants" (p_ 68)_ 

With deeply rooted standpoints and fe',,,,. UIl:
versal pri ndples. tow snould one treat texts and 
websites. which ma~' or may not be vital to the , , 
subjectidy of the iuthor; which mayer may not 
be co:lsidered privare by the allt~or; wh :ch mayor 
may not bi: important to our individua: r<'sfarch 



goals! The~e arc no simple cor-e1usioos to he 
dra 1"11 :0 the arena of ethical Inteme~ research. 
ll:stitutinnal resea~d', board, will cont:l, ~1 e to reg
ulate tne activities of scholars. :-iational, regio:lIlJ, 
and cultural pri:1ciplr5 w:d undouhtedlj' remain 
distinct ethical guidelir-es arc entrenched in 
larger sodo.pollticul-e;;ooQrnk structures of 
meaning. Internet researchers wil: conti:1 L:C to 
argue the issuCc'; of p ubJ :dy accessible dowlllcn:Sj 
anonymity; copy;ight; presentation of olher; and 
privaq', E:;.cellent oyrfvicW5 of oppo,ir:J.! posi:ions 
can be fOllnd in vari ous journals, omine reports, 
and conferel;ce/workshop ?roceedings,> 

C iven the variations in eth kal stances as well 
as th!' diversit)' of :nethndological choices, each 
rese a rc :1£'f must explor~ and detlne research 
within Iheir own :ntegral frameworks. Thomas 
(2003) re\:ommcnd~ a more proaclive "p:!~a,h 
to ethical behavior than sil:::Jly adherbg to ;uks 
se: out by IRlh ~111 this view, we n:W/;:1 i~e the 
potent ial a mhiguity of sm:illl situatio!1.'> in wh iell 
most value decisions lIr~ made and commit O1:r-

not to rules, but to broad principles of jl:S' 
tice ar.d beneficence" (p. 197). As to how onc 
:'!:igl:t d<:t~rmil1 e what th;:;;;!; broad pri nciples 
,1(lually are, Stephe n L. Carl;:;r (1996) rem ind, us 
of what it means to h,.Vl' integrity It involves not 
only discernillg wha.t is right and what b wrong, 
'Jut also a~:ing on this discCfl:men:, "ven at per-
80mlJ cost, and publicly ilcknllwledging ane. 
cefending one's stance and choke", Acting with 
1:1tegritv. Carter ildds, "demands thilt we take tb;:; 

,~ . 
time fllr genuine rdlection to be certain that tbe 
[moralit~1 we arc pressing is right" (p, 204), 

li!l RfTH1SKI:-.lG ',HE P:JRPOSF: OF RESEARCH 

My ten yea:; of experience Uti "r: I T:tcrn~t researcher 
lead me to helieve that it i~ ti me to rcasses, our 
priori :ics wd p rocess('s tiS researcher", Instead 
of asking "how we can protect hun:an subiccts 
thfIJul\h vario:'!" :YPC5 of ;esearch desigr:r" 
we .""iIl frame hetler qUCShOl:S "l:d [lid r iehel 
llnswm by shJting our rixu5 toward Ihe partici
pant. PLUti:lg the human "uhjrc: squarely in 
the center of the research both shifts the ethical 
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conside:-atiuns and allow:; for socially responsible 
(("search, 

All ethnographically informed research, 
part:cularly in wmputer-mediated c:w:ron
mems, includes i.ecisior:s about how :l1 draw 
bot: ndaries around groups, what to leave : n as 
meanbg:'uJ data and what to disrr:is.s as unim
portant, a.nd how :0 explain what we think we 
know to our audiences~ These resL"arch (:esign 
dechiulIs, which are of:cr: dismissed as simple 
logi;;tics and not ofter. mentioned ill method, , 

texts or ethics Giscu~sions, influence the n:p;e
senlatiotl of research participants, higr:1ight 
particular ~lndil1gs while dis:nissing others, 
create ideologically charged of knowledge 
and, ultimately, impact le!!i.slation and policy 
making. This chain of events requires astute, 
reflex! ve methodological atte:1:iol1. We make 
ell () lees, either consd O'JS Iy or unconsciously, 
througho',lt the research process, Researchers 
JllUsr grapple "dh na:ural and necessa ry change 
engendered by vivid awan:nes~ u: the constructed 
naflln: of scienc.::, knowledge, nnd mil un:!, 

One way 10 meet the future is to learn from 
but nol rely on the past Practically spt>;a;":ng, Ihis 
invo:ves a relum to the fundamental question: 
Why art: we doing re.search! Po:itically speaking, 
this irvolves taking risks that will pmductivd y 
stretch the <lcad emy's un demanding of what 
in,!uir)' :ntcnds to produce, 

The Internet continues to provide a un:que 
sp",e for mostructiun of identity in that 
it offer:. anonymity ill ar: exclusively Giseursin' 
en, j mnmen1. The d:ffkulty of observing and 
interv:ewing in these co:next:; is that ollr fxpec
tat ions remain rooled i r: e;noodied ways of co!
leering, analyzing ar:c inter;m:ting information, 
Simply pct, our methods are sliII max suitable 
for rcs"arch in phys;cally proK'mal contexts, 
Moreovcr,altllOugh tbe tech:lU;ogy oCthe internet 
has afforded us {!reater reach to par:i,; pa:!ts and 
provided 11 space for resean:hers to interact with 
par:idpa :lts in ways, our epistemological 
frameworks have :10: sh itkd 10 match this 
reality. it is not on ly to accom:nodate 
the features uf cumputer-mcdiat"d con:mllni
cation into n:Ir basic assumptions, but also to 
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h:terrogate a:ld rework the underlying pre:nises 
we use to make sense of t1:c world. 

Computer rr;edialed comr:umication highligbts 
key ;madoxes of ,ucial research in that personae 
being represented are already one step remover. 
from t~eir bodies when encountered by the 
researcher, Doing research of H:e online has com· 
petled rY:e to recognize that I have always ;akcn for 
granted IT. y ability 10 parse human experience by 
ca~efully p" ying attention to ?eoplc's activities in 
context Engaging i:1 meaningful experiences with 
anonymous heings and in:erviewing people I 
cannot sec face to tace. I car icellti:'y :nany of the 
weaknesses of 'lua:ita:ive research :J::ocesses in 
general. : nterviewjr.g or observing ill natural set
t: ngs. researchers cely on the ability to judge a 
race, looking for visual signs o~ authentic emotion 
and inauthentic pcetensc, We make i:nmediate 
categorizing decisions ha~cd on first impressions. 
listening to the tCHor of a voice on the phone or 
looking at ~)ody type. ethnic markers, hair style 
and color, l:nd dothing brands. Even :he most 
astHtl; ar:d cautious rese;m:hers unconsciously 
rely on habitual patterns of sense making in 
cvcrycay in!eracions with others. 

We must direc:ty engage the lac: that the 
que,t;():1s driving the n:searc~ ITusl change to 
accommodate the enduri ng partialit y of scientific 
knowing, Political aaion is a sensible ~hJt. there
fore, i [J that it does not seek :0 find the truth, but 
to create :he possibilities for people to enjoy a 
be:tcr life. 

In whatever ways we utilize the potential of 
Interne: mediated cor:llnUIl ica:ion to facilitate 
Oll r soda: inquiry, ethically sensitive approaches 
ace compllcated. even i:11 pcced, by all: method· 
olog:ad training, Depending on the aC8{:emic dis· 
cipline we find ourse:vcs working wi:hin. we will 
be encouraged it: v,trying degree, to oversi:nplify 
tne complexity of hUD«r: experience, transform
i:lg t:1e mysteries of interaction into di~crete vllri· 
able~ that lire easily measured, This is don" for 
admirable :t"Json and by no r:1eans am I recom· 
r:1el~ding a cOr:1plete dismislial traditional 
means of coUectirg and a naly;;ing data. At the 
same :ime. J ntcrnct moleK!S prmn?t us to reC!Jn
sider the foundations of our methods and compel 
U~ to aSfl(,SS th,; extent to which our methods arc 

mea suring what we tnink hey are, or getting to 
the heart of what we :tavc assu:n.;:C they diu. 
Through the : ntcrnet, we have the opporamit y 10 

observe how written discourse functions to con 
,t;lIct meaning and how textual dialogue can 
form the bMis of cultural understanding, The 
taken·for·granted metbod~ we use to make sense 
of participants b our research ::1rui ects need thor
ough reexaminatiun in [ght 0: our growing COIll

prehe:1$ion of how intertextuality litera lIy occurs, 
Even within a contemporary framework of 

sociological inquiry-where':)y the distinction 
':)etwcctJ t1:c researcher and researched is pmb
len:atizro, the r~ear,her's role is acknuwledged. 
,u:d bias is accepted a!> a fundament"t far: 
of interoretationm:r obligation to the partici
pant remains. We ma:"e decisions. conscious or 
'J nconsdous, about what COtlst i!utes the virtual 
field and subject of study, Often dismissed as 
logistica:. research design decig'om, these 
cImices make a greal difference in whilt is 
studkd, how it is studied, and eventJ ally. how 
sockty defines and frar:1es complltef'lnediated 
communication environments. Because rnternel~ 
based technologies for communication are stiJJ 
U:W and potentially changing the way people live 
their everyday professional and pC:1io:1ul lives i:1 
a global society. it iii csscn:illl to reflect carefully 
on 6e ethical frames i:lfluencing OUf ~tudies a:1d 
thc politi cal possibilities of our research. 

D NOTES 

L It i, important to mae that although this Ch~!'
ler fOCll~es Oll compuler-mediated communication, 
the capzcitie5 and consequences extend wdl heyont~ 
the desktop or laptop. For ex<;ellenl dis'llssioll5 ollhe 
way" in w:1ich mobile telepJone, it::]UCllCC idcnlty 
and ClIltural COllstructlons, see Howactl Rheingo:d 
P0rl2) OT Katz and M,dms (2002}, 

2, trend :5 cXlig&crate,d III iIImlrale th,' 
extremes, Specul<!t: vc ,In~: cX<lggcratcd accounts a:c 
important to cvnsidcr beea usc they influCllced 
research )'rerr. ises :hrougholll the 19905. Th:, is nol to 

say thai empirical research was absent or nnimport2,:1t 
':'he impact of elc:tronk technologies (m inc::vidual 
communication prccliccs and sodal s:ructure has 
been e~plored for decade>, :n,m ",ell represented by 



sc:Jol;;;s like Marshall McLuh.m {J'IM}, :iaro:d I:mis 
(]964), la::l~ Carey; 1989), m:d Neil Postman (19~6, 
1993), Throughoutthe 19805, slg"ifi"l::t emp!~kal 
:h,'Ore:i, al research examined the imra<:: or COlnpU!

ers j:-, formation t;>dmlliogy Oil Ihe ;:ractkt>S and 
.trumm!s of work. Sociological accounts (e.g" T.;rkle, 
1984) sludi .. d importa::t intmcdiooil of tech :cciogy, 
>elf. an.] society. Cr'~ci"l to :he pDin! is tha: many exd:
i ng but exuggerated texl~ appcaml ::1 lb:! carll' 19911s, 
Joth in trade and academk presses, wr.:ch fuded ft:j· 

ther speculative reSI:'drlh and led Ie the p::blicalion 
of accounts that 1:'1d more II(we: appeal t::an careful 
scholaThhip in all er,l of exdti ng ::c\\: tedmologkal 
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ANALYTIC PERSPECTIVES 
Paul Atkinson and Sara Delamont 

I n this chapter, we exa:nine <l :1urnbcr of 
:elated ther:les J:l:der Ite aegis of analysis. 

analysis of datu derived f:om qualita:ive 
resea ren strategie; is a potentially vast field. It ~;; 

not our intention to generate ii c('l:npre~ensi .. e 
revie'-'l 0: thc nistory of analysis (Li:1coln 8; IJcl:zin, 
2003) or (if all its curICnt manifestations (Uardy 
&. Bry":all, 20(4). There afe entire books that go 
some way in that diredon. aJ:d virtually no text· 
book or handbook achieves mmp:ete coverag~. 
Ralher, through a selective redev, we highlight 
what we think afe somt: key issues confronting the 
research cOI1:munity. We do not, 6erefllre, offer a 
prcscri ptive \'iew 0[1 how data should be atla~'Zed. 
Textbooks em methods themselves are the appm
pr:,'le place tor meh practicrli guidance (e,g., 
Colley & Atkinson. 1996; Silverman, ~ 997, 2004). 
Rather, we survey the mc:hodo~!lgical ter::"dill st'lec~ 
lively as We perceive it 

The extra ordinary diflLsion ()f quaHtath'e 
rest!arch a!mmg th" sodal and cu1t:l:"d disciplines 
is a welcome development. and it is one ILl w;u(h 
we hav!' m"de modest cuntr:r)l;tions (Atkinson, 
Coffey, & Ddamont, 2003; Dt'lamont, 20112; 
Ha:nmer"ley & Atkinson. 1995), We are personally 
and profes&ionat:y !;Ommitted to dissemi:1aling 
further qmditatiw rescardl methods and the pub· 
!i:;ied work that derives [fIlIll tlm: r, On Ihe otber 

hand, the proliferalion of qcalitative research 
brings in its tral:! SOr.1e poter.tial problem;;. The 
conduct of qualitative >'lOck has ':)ecome frag. 
m~nted. lluri:1g a:l era of hrp';fspedali1.ation in 
the academy and beyond. qualitative re~~af~h hali 
been subiett to the sa me t(m~es. The mnge Ilf sFt!
dallied alld emphases can he gang<"'\ by in~j1e':l· 

way of example, the conte:J.ts of ren'l1; anc 
current edited collect iors (lJenzin &: Linco:n, 
1994, 2001; Gubrium 8\ Holstein, 21lil2b; Seale. 
Silverman, Gubrium, & Cobo, 2004; Silverman. 
20M). As q'Jalitative res!!ard; has become ircrcas· 
j :1g1y P rofess;lJllalJzed ami increasingly suhject 
to explicit codifica:ion and reflection, it seems to 

::ave bewme increasingly fragJ:lented. 
In the section that follows. we rev jew that 

p:ucess of fragmentation, ldent:fr some of its 
contours and consequences, and ~'Jggest some 
mnre positive ways of ,n inking about tl:e proper 
rclal:f1r:~ between d:ffe:el1: r.1ethods. [n P<lflicular, 
we affirm the rather unfashionahle position that 
there are kinds of social activity and represc:1ta' 
t ion that have their indigenous modes of org,lIl i· 
zatlon. Language and discour:;e, narratives, visual 
styles, ar:d ser.1io:i;: and cultural codes are 0:: 
turally relative and arbitrary; but they neverttu;;· 
less display orderlil1e~~ that is relatively ,ta':.le and 
predictable, obse~vrl :'Ie, and des,;riba':llc. Although 
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strongly determinist forl~ls of strLJctura;ism or 
seD ioties night not prove to be tenable, lb.d i~ 
no <excuse for abandoning ahogrther disc: ?Ened 
allen! ion to sud: i n:rinsic o;dering pr:nciples. 
Qualittltive ;e5Carci: needs to remain faithful In 

thaI indigenous organization. 
We then urn our attention to a d1ffen;:nt but 

related i,sue, thai is, the fr;\~!lnentab)[l or justit1~ 
G!tiO:1S lilf qualitative anaJy;:s a:ld ,he i:nerpreta
tlollllf the sodal world. We cOI;trast a ('cnlr:;:letal 
tmdenc y, a tradltion that has tended toward a 
cO;lvergence or consen,us within the J::e1d (fscpe
cia:Jy in sodo:ogyJ, w;th a cen:rifugal tendency 
that h'18 celebrated and promoted diversity 
amon~ ana!ytic stratcgie.~. The forme r reprcscn t s 
a canonical traditiQ:1 wirhin the inrel:ectnal field, 
whl',ea~ thi' latter represents a more radical ,lOd 
5()I~lctimc5 :ransgressive medc. Rccc:lI acconnts 
of the history of qualitative research and its prac~ 
tices, with whid: OUf OWJl views diverge, lend to 
locate these di~~erenre5 widlin a developmental 
framework, tracing an Intellectual history tor 
qualitative research away (torr: a positivist stance 
toward ear:l ivaJe'qllc pos:modern diversity (e,g., 
Linco!n & Vcn1,in, J 994, 2001). Although we 
reccgnire that SUdl a,;:;ollnl~ an:' partially correct 
in describing some changes in the most v:sible 
thi nking, we differ in how I)('st to capture the 
llnderlying ditferences (Atkinson, Coffey. & 
Dclamont, 1999, 2(1)1,1003j. We reGlpitulate and 
explon: ~o:ne ofthcse issues brieUy. (Llr perspec 
t ive I;; not, however; t'l'Jsed on a rea~gnard appe'd~ 
to earlier vc:sions of cthnogfcll'l:lc or qUillitative 
resc;;rc3 and a rcll:rn to :ne earlier cerlaintje~ 
associated with :he "c!aSStC~" of methodolOgical 
literature (ci. Atkinson et aL. 2003 j. Oar critical 
stance is, therefore, very ditterent (ro:l1 that 
ulnted by commentators suc:, as Brewer (2002), 
who seem;;:,: to assert a rather vulgar forrr: of 
realist analysis in distancing himself fmm post
modern'st m:alyt if strategks. Oar cr lrkal stance 
also difi'rs from those tl:at embrace and endorse 
tbe claims of postmodernism. 

We go on to dis,uss a nothcr major axis of 
contcRtati on w ithill the qualitat ive tnldtion and 
il~ cur:-en: manifesbltinns. We suggest that there is 
11 tn,l;or line of cleavage that separates disciplines 

or R:lbdi ,(iplin;:s and indiv idual researchers from 
nile another, a Ithough it i, not always apparent 
to the mllin ;lrotago~lsts in :nc field. We suggest 
that th i~ reflec:s differing emphases on exper: ~ 
enee and aet~or.. :Jur: ng recenf years, a good deal 
of qualitatiYc research has been jt;stitled, ana
ly zed, and reprcsc!1tec in terms of 50c:al actor,,' 
experienccs of their own social worlds, :ha: is, 
of changes over tbe life courses of biograph :cal 
?henon;cnll and ciismptions such as mental and 
pl:yskal ill health (Ellis & Flaherty- J 992), In a 
parallel way, qt;alitative reseaTer: has somelirnes 
been transmuted rm:n the biograpl:ical to the 
autubiographkal ant Ilutoelhnograpl:k (Bochner 
& Ellis, 20111; Ellis, 2004; Reed-Dana!:ay, 1997, 
200 ~). We do not th: ok. however, that tl:l" is 
derived from a sel f~e\iident ::eason fur conducting 
qualitative fesear6. The purpose such researe:, 
is not always tu understand the world from the 
actor's or informant's own perspcctive or to gain 
access :0 h's or he; ?Crsonal priVate r,,;llms of 
experience and feeti:1g (Be;,ar, 1996; Ferna:1deZ 8< 
Huber, 2UOI; Radstollc, 20(0). A great deal of the 
four:datiorml w()rk in ethnog~aphy and other 
qualita live research was concernetl wi th tl! c 
analysis of co:1ective social actio:1, that is, how 
members of sodety accomplish joint activity 
th roug!: langnage and other ;xactical ac I i"ities as 
well as holY they align tbri; achv:1ies through 
shared cultural resOL:fCes. Fmrr t!:is latter per
spective, even motiv("s, emotions, intrn:iollS, and 
the like af!' matters of collective action, expressed 
through the codes of shared id :0L15. These dis~ 
tinct ions need 10 be made visible so that flu: 
analysis of .:1 hnogmphic and O(;1<:f data does not 
become con:u,ed {Atkinson et aI., 2003; Gubrium 
& Iioislein, 20023. 20[J2b}. 

We Ihen cOl:sider another related but distinct 
issue, that is, the a!'sthrticizalion of analysis and 
representation. As some analysts and commenta
:ors have move'; toward various postmodernist 
po;;itions, the~ hall;: >ought to frce qL:illitative 
ar:alys:o from I ne conventions of acad~:rl it textual 
writing (Ellis & Bochner, 1996: Coodal :WOO). 
We thoroughly endorse the principle of criteal 
reflectio:! lin the conventions through which 
social worlds and social acCO;lo. are recuns:ructed. 



Jnst as we recommend paying a:tention to the 
com'entiOl:al orders of CUItUf{' and act:tn:, w~ abo 
recommend paying attention to the conventions 
of textual production <lnd ~eccption, But we warn 
against the wholesale of aesthetic cri~ 
teria in the reconstruction of social life, I n many 
contexts, there is a danger of collapsing the vilri~ 
ous for:ns of soda: action into one aesthetic 
mode-that implicitly ~evalortzil1g the au:hor
ial voice of :he sodal scientist-ane of 
fO~lIling so;:ially shared and culturaHy shaped 
p:1cnomena into the sub,icd n:atte:- of a:l undif~ 
frxntiated but esoter:c literary gem., (For 
examples of work that we believe exempli:y this 
trend, see Clough, 1998; Rkh"n:ison, 1997,2002,) 

Fir.ally, We consider the implications of our 
remarks lor social driqw;, We suggest that an 
engaged social "ciellce shuuld indeed remal n 
Iilithfu! to the inr-insk order of sodal liti:, We 
need-more than ever before-principle'::, sys
tematic, and disdpli:led ways of accounting for 
the social work ;ll:(' to the social world, We need 
to be ahle :0 produce accounts of the soci,,! that 
can recogn ;ze t:,e conventions of: media rcpre~ 
sentations. of fashion and con8um~r culture, of 

Politka~ ll.:1d everyday discourSe, of scie:ltific , , ' 

knowledg~.of e'ne!"at', and othe: visual codings_ 
Accounts that reduce the social wor:d to a domain 
of experience cannot generate fai,hful, let alone 
..:~itica!, ,malyses of l.'1Ilture and action_ 

Iil ANALYTIC FRAGMENTATiOt\ 

We have no qL:a~rcl with atttn:p:s :0 detlne and 
practice appropriate strategies for t~e (lnaly,i:; of 
particular kbds of data Indeed, we want to insist 
on the proper discip:inec approach to any and 
every type of data. b add i lion, we Vlant data to b(> 
analyzed and not just [eprodl~.:ed and celebrated 
(as sometimes happens with life histories and 
vist:al materials), Our main message, however, 
is that the forms of data and analysis reflect tbe , 
forms cu::ure and social action, For installce, 
we collect ar.d analyze personal narrati~es and 
life histories because they are a collection of 
types or forms-spoken and writtell-:hrough 
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whie:l variuus kir:ds (if social ac:ivity are 
accomplished, They are thn:sdvcs forms of 
sodal actiol: i:1 which identities, biographies, and 
varions otl:er kind s of work get done (Orhs & 
Capps, 2002; 0' Dell, 200 I; Patterson, 20021, ~rhllS, 
we accord in::Jortance to narratives and nil,rative 
ana: Y818 b~causc they address imporlanl kinds 
of socia: acton (Atkinson, 1997; 3aum",r:. 1986; 
Riessman, 2002), In the salllc spirit, we should 
pay se:ious attention to visu,II data insofn r <1$ 

callure and action have sig:1 i fkant v j SUI" aspects 
that canllot be expressed s:1d <l:1alyzcc except by 
reference to visual ma:erials, This is by no means 
eq uivalent to the assumption that ethnogra?b i~ 
ftIm or video constitutes an especially privileged 
approach to sociological or anthropo:ogicaJ 
underslandir:g (Ball & Smith, 2001; Hanks &: 
Morphy.1997; Pink, 200 I, 20()4), T:1;: same can be 
said 0:" other ilcalytk approaches, Documentary 
analysis is significant ills(l'ar as <l given sudal 
Setting j, self~doCllmenting and important social 
actions are performed in th at s('ttl ng (P~ior, 

2003; Scot:, 1990), Texts deserve amntion 
because of their sociai:y Ol"!!anired ,):1d conv~ 

, c 

entionaJ prop~rtics and be..:allse of :he I,l,ses they 
are pllt to if. their production, circulation, and 
const:mption. The sar:1C is true of other material 
goods, artifa..:ts, technologies, and so fo,6 
(Tilley, 1991, 1999,2(01). The ana:ysis of dra~ 
maturgy. :ikewise, is in:portant :nsofar as socia! 
actors and Ulllt!c tiv ities engage : n s:gn i tlcar:t 
perfonr.atille activities (Demjn, 2003; Dyck &. 
Archetti 2003; Gray &. 5inding, 2002: Hughcs
Freeland, 1998; Tullod:, 1999)" But II should no! 
be trealed as a privileged way in which to 
appmach all of socialljfe, 

We believe, therefore, b at it is important to 
avoid reductionbt views that treat one type of 
dat,\ Of one appmach to ana, ysi5 as being the 
?:imc sourre of social and cultural intcrp rc:ation, 
We s':o'J:d not, in other words, seek H'l fe);rier 
sodallite in terms of jlls: one analytic stmtcgy 
Ul' jllst olle cult ura; form, The forms of analysis 
should reflect the form, of social Efe, their Civer
sity should mir~or the dive~sity of cultural forms, 
and their significance should be in acrurdar;ce 
with tlu:ir social and cultural functions. 
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We identify these different aml.,li, appwad1t;:~ 
l:O: merd,. to cdebrate diversity. that is, not to 
?XOPOSC a vulgar version of "triangulation" 
'nrough methodological pluralism and synthesis 
(Dcnzin, 1970; lanesick, 1994). Quite the reverse

we wanl to assert the importaJ:ce of rende~ing the 
different Is eels uf culture and soci.d ac:iem and 
rdlecting their res:;ective forms. We want, there 
fore, to atlirm that aspects of culture a:1d tr:c mUll, 

dane organization of s()c'allifc 'lave their intrh:sic 
tormal proper:ics and lha! the anldysis of soda: 
lite should respect and exp:ore Il:o.e l'Orm •. In su 
doing, Wt;; react dgainst sume analytic tendencies 
thai have unde[valll~d anything that sm'leks of 
formal anal ~·5is. Such forn:alism seems to fly i:1 
If:e face of the most tashiona1le appeals to post, 
modernism. Yet discourse, nar;atives, perfor, 
man,es, encounters, rhclori C, ane poehcs <I] have 
their tutr i flsic indigenous nodes of organization. 
So too do visual, lexual, material, llnd other CIlI, 

mral cmbodimc:1tS. It is not necessary to endorse 
a n<l!'fowly structllralis: analytic perspectke or 
endorse unduly restrictive analyses to reco"nize , , "" 
the formal pHlper!!es of talk, the codes of cultural 
represema6.n:, the semiotic s:ructur,;:s of visual 
materials. or the common propenir.s of m,rratives 
and oocume:1ts ofliti'. 

It is necessary, :he~rore, for ebrwgraphers 
and other analysts of sociallif;;: 10 pay attention to 
the analytic ;r.lplOr;::ives of ~~lCh socially shared 
code", mnventions, and st,uetures. Till; mrm:; of 
sodaland cultural life call tnr ('qnivalctlt analyses. 
These methodological ;>rinciplc, give L.8 a way of 
addressing some fundamental rnethodologkal 
precepts in a disciplined way, Herber I Blumer 
clu:rciated tb:: ;>rincipl.· that research sholdd 
"faithful" to the phenomena !J:lder investigatlun 
(Blumer. 1954; Hmmersley .• 989). In irs most 

general ''hrm, Ihis methodological precept seer:'!s 
to beg at: Ihe impoft3nt questions, seem i ng to 
impl;- that one can know the phenomena prior 
to their inve"tigation. A naively naturalist in:erpre
t'"tiOll is c:early inappropriate. Our formulation 
retrlev!,. for Blu:ner's prine'?Jc a more 1':1 e60d 
ologimlly pr('dsC' forrnula:ion-a more restricted 
h'Jt morc fn: itful approach. 11 implies that fidelity 
to the phenomena :neans paying :median to the 

for:ns and media through which >(leial actiolls, 
e\'ents, al:d representations are ~nacterl, enmd cd, 
or embodied. It al~o gives a par:icular re:ldering of 
the notion of "thick description" (Den::C:n. 1994; 
Geertz, 1973.1983). nur approach can heexte:1.ded 
to a cot:1ll1enlary on versions of "grounded 
theory" and cognale s:rategil!s such a~ "ml1.dytk 
induction" (AI;"inson et aI., 2003; Zl~ar:iecki. 

193~). Agab, Ihere are multiple versions of 
grounded tr.eory, and they have been thoroughly 
doc:llnen~ed (Cl:armaz & M ltchell, zoo I j Glaser, 
1978, : 992; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss &: 
Corb:I:, 19981. We do not, i:H.:identallj', ac.'10Cale 
that all !'th liograph j"" should deploy ('very con, 
ccivab:c analytic procedure and examine every 
possible data type in the interests of a spurious 
kind of compreheuliiveness or "holism:' On the 
olber hand. O:.lr insistence 011 aUentioll to the 
forms of cu::ure nd sod "I action gives particular 
force to notions sl:ch a~ hnlism. In ()ur version 
of research methodology, this car, refer not to tf:e 
doomed attempt to document "everything" but 
rather to c. principled respect for the Illultiplicil y 
nf .:ultL.ml forms. Thus, bolistic analysis would 
retrr to preservin.g these Imms that are indigl'nolls 
to Ihe culture in t]UestiOll rather than colla?sing 
the:n into an :mdifierentiatcd plenum. 

:11 :he following sec:ions, we clabo rate on these 
general remarks. 3cforc doing so, we m::line a 
n umber of :(cy analytic a~e<ls I hal demonstrate 
the forcl' of ou, general a::gumel1t These are 
amo:1g the analytic strategies that can and shollid 
contribute to the analysis of social 
settings, action, and organuatim. 

:.Iurratives and Life Histories 

We sl:ou:d ;HJ~ collect aL(' document personal 
narratives because we beEcvc them to have a 
privileged or spedal quality (Atki:1~on, i 997; 
Atkinson &: Silverman, :997; Con Ie, 2003; 
Cortazzi, 1993, 200 I). \larrativ.- :s not a llnique 
moe.c of organi7.ir.g or repofr:ng experience. II: 
addition, nanltiv.;: is an important of 



spoken action and r<'presentation in eveq:day life 
and in man)' specialized COiltcxts (Cza;niawska, 
:997, 1998; Riessman, 1993,2002)' We should, 
therefore, ')E studyinl! r:arrati,re insofar as it is a 
pari kular fe'dlure of <I gIver: ,ultural milieu (e.g., 
Caplan, 1997; Co;tazzi, 1991; Gardner, 2002; La;a, 
.998; Mycrhoff, 19711; Voy;,ey, 1975). P'Jrti:crmore, 
narratives are 110t independer:: of cultural COn· 
ventions and shared to rmats (Eoistein, 2000l. 
Ther are not uni(;'Jcly b:ograpbical or alllo
hiographica~ materials, an d :hey cer:ainl)' do 
not conv.:y unmediated private "cx?crienct::," 
Likewise': they do not convey "memory" as a psy
ci;ologk,'J phenon:enon. Experiences, memories, 
emo:iolls, ilnd o:her apparently personal or pri
vati;! stales arc cons:ructed and er:acted through 
';JI:u rally shared !laTTati VI! t yp;:;. fot:nuts, und 
ge:ues (HJmphrev, Miller, &: Z(:ravvmysiova, 
2003; Olney, 1998; Plummer, 1995. 2000, 200!; 
Tota. 200 L; ',<\'agr.er-Padfid, 1996), They afe 
rehw;:d to story mOTe genenllly (f:ne, 2UUl). 
There are ,,5oities witl: kinds of 't(lries~ 
ot his lory, mythology, the :mlss Il:~dia, drd so 
forth, We T:t'ed. thrrrfore, to analyze narml!v{;,'; 
and nfc rr.atettal s so as to treat them as instances 
nf social action, tl:at is, as speech "cIs or e,'ellts 
with common properties, recurrent s;ructll ~es, 
cultural conventions, and recogr:izahle genres, 
Thcrefore, ''le t:eat them as social phenomena like 
ani' others. Indeed, we need :0 trc<!t narratives 
as ?cr:ormativc acts (fl.ia,; 2001} and treat them 
as fnrms of social action like any olhers. 

Visual Data 

The collectio:1 !r:d analysis of visl!a~ materials 
Itllds, unfortunately, to be treated as the preserve 
of a specialist domain, The production of ethnu 
graphic mm has a long history, ahhough it has 
ofteo been oddly divorced fron the mainstream 
textual practices of the efhnographk monograph 
(Ball & Sm~:h, :992,200 I; Banks & Murphy, 1997). 
The u"" of phutography for Nhnngrn?hk purposes 
has alst} been relegated to a somewhat speciaEst 
s~iJficld when it has not bern ;elcga:ed tu nere 
iIIus:ration oj the written monograph (Loizos, 
1993). During reccllt years, the drvelopment of 
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51;lall dig~:al caJlIcotders and the development of 
digital photoBrapltt :1<1I't: createc an cnor:nOllS 
range ofpossibilitieli tor ethnographe:-s in the field. 
Consequently, vi~ual anthropology and sociology 
sl:ould not be treated as separate genres or specia 1-
ties. Tht:re arc many aspects of culture thai are 
intrinsically visuaL Many cultural domains and 
artifacts Clln be grasped only :;1 rough their v!sual 
representations and the stn:clu:cd properties of 
their visual codes (Ball & Smith, 2001). 

There <iCC many sodal phenomena ~n,.t can and 
shouk be analyzed in terms of their appearances 
and perf{lrmam;cs that mar captured in visual 
terms. :'hese are not, however, separahle from 
the social settings in which meh phenomen" are 
generated and interpreted. They should not be 
exp:ored purely as "visual" topics; rather, they 
s:-tould be explored as integ:al to a wide variety 
of ethnographic projects. Visual phcnomena
the !:llIndane as well as the selfconsciously 
aesthetic-have Ihei r in:rinsk mode3 of organ]
zalion (Crouch & Lubbren, 2[)03). One does not 
need tn endorse C1e l;;o,t determinist versions of 
sen:iotics ur ~trucl ",align! to rc~ognize that visl:al 
culture embodies convcntions and codes of repre
sentation. There are cullum]]y determined aesthetic 
and :nrmal principles, and th:re life conventional 
forms of representation and expression. 

Attcntinll to visual culture ",1,,0 implies serious 
atten! ion to :hc ctlu:oaes :hecks the pracucers, 
n::ediators, ilnd ell Ilsumers uf v bual materials. 
We need to not only "read~ the visual bu: also 
understand efhnograph ically how it is read by 
men:iJers the social work or culture in qw:,s
t ion l (irimsiaw, 2001 ).In general tern:s, tnere ha~ 
been insufficient attention to the aesthetic ccde~ 
and judgments deployed by members of a given 
OIItU::e (AttHeld, 20(0). v~ knuw about special. 
:zed domail1s of ac~:h e:ic work such as the visua: 
arts, We also know something abour the aeSI hel-

everyda}' in clothes and fashion (Valis, 
20m}. In addition. there is research relating to the 
decoratioll ar:d lOnsumplion of domestic spaces 
and objects (Hendersun. 1998; Julie~. 2000; Miller. 
1987; Painter, 2(02). In other wntcxt~. there are 
studies of tne visual cllltl:res of ad vcrtisi ng llnd 
other media IJf represe:1talion (prosh, 2()()3). 
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However, there ace still reany cultural domains in 
which local aesthetic criteria are importa:lt. but 
their analysi, remains poody integrated within 
the gS:1 era\ edmographic tradition; for instance, 
see DeJlora (2000, 2003) till music ill everyday 
life as a topic for ethnogra,hic investigation 
(eI: Bennett &: Dawe, 2001; Whiteley, Bennett, &: 
Hawkins, 2004). 

Discourse and Spoken Action 

The collection and analysis of spo~en materi ~ 
als is one doma i tl wl:ere ovccspecialization :s 
a danger, The development of d:s(o:me analys:s 
and conversation analysis has been one ()f the 
most egregiuusly successfnl domains of quali
tatNe research. r:5 di sdplinary bases have been 
va;ied, including linguistics, sociology, and p,y
d:o:ogy. ;'I;e emerge:Jce of conversation analySiS 
from the work of Harvey Sacks and other etbno~ 
methodologists hilS been il rcrr:arkab:e contribu
tion to the disciplined empirical siudy oi social 
order and sodal action (Arki nSOI1 & Heritage, 
1984; Moerman, 1988; Sacks, 1992). In the Pf,st, 
there has been a d:stinc! :er.dency for the;;e 
approaches to s:JOken :anguage to ';)ecome nar ~ 
rowly restrictec specialties, Conversation analysis 
has, i:1 particular, been unduly bounded and 
sclf .. refcr<~ntial in soree cases. There is no need to 
restrict our analysis of socia: worlds CXl::usive!y to 
those phenomena :h,,-: are susceptble to record
ing [or cor.versation-or discou:'8e-a:J.aJYliis. We 
need, in contrast, to eusu re that the analy.!, of 
sno,,-en languag~ rerr:air:s firmly t!mbedded ill 
s:udies of organizational cO:1text, processes of 
socialization, routines of work, personal transfor
mation, people processing, and so forth. During 
recent years, ~ortUl:ately, the analysis of spn.<en 
discourse has engaged more explicitly and sys
tematically with more generic issues of socio
logical ,esearch (e.g., Atkinson, 1995; SaTangi & 
Roberts, 1999; Silverman, 1987). Spoken language 
has own intrinsic forms of organization. 
Indeed, it demonstrates a densely structured 
organizatio:l at every level, induding the most 
tlncly grai ned. [t is : mportant, bnwever, thai 

Ciscourse ar.alvsis, convcrsat:.l11 ana: vsis, discursive . , 
psycholngy, and the like :1ot je treated as analytic 
ends in their own right and :1ot be inlell,=ctually 
dvor:::t:d from ober aspects of eth nagraphic 
hqJ:ry, The t'Kpert know Jedg<, requi red should 
not be regarded as a specialty in its own :igh! a:1d 
i:1dependenr of wider sodo:ogical or a:1.lhmpotng
ical corr:petcllcc. ':'he conventions of language use 
need t() be analyzed, tnerefore, in relation :0 more 
general iss'Jcs of identity, the interaction order, 
moral lvork, and the organization of social enclJ lin ~ 
ters, In adcitio:\, it is important f()~ ana~"ts of 
spniu:n action to reOla:n sensi tive to wider issues 
of soc'al analys:s and critique and for practitioners 
of more general qualitative analysis to engage 
with and usc the methods and findings djs~ 

course am: .:onversation analysis, Key discussions 
that Identify the relationship:; between discourse! 
conversation analysis ar:d centrai iss.ues of social 
:-esearch ir.dude the accounts by Po:ter (1996, 

2003), Hepburn <l:1d Potter (2004), a:1d Pocte:- and 
Wetherell (1987). 

.'Aalerial Assemblages and Techno:ogies 

1';le study of material !louds .md artifacts, 
:e,hnology,aod other phYilical aspects of material 
culture ileserves systclIlatk attention in maul' 
ethnographic contexts (TiCey. 1991, ,999), but is 
:00 often relegated to specialized esoteric 5tud:e~ 
or to nighly .>pecifi: topks, Th e latter i ndudc 
studies of tecbn{ll{lg)' and inventions, of very par ~ 
:icular ki:Jds {If physic'll display such as lIIl1seum~ 
and art gall eries, and of highly restdded kinds 
of artifacts ,nch .IS reiigioll5, ritual, and artisHc 
ob;ects. But tl:t> detailed iow:stlgation of ()bjects, 
assemblages, and inventions dem<.nds a p:ace in 
the gent'fill eth:-lOgmphk study of social and 
cultural IOrm.> (Appadurai, 1980; 13ijker, 1995; 
!vlacdonald, ZOG2; Macdonald & Fyfe, 1996; Pincn 
& Tm,co, 2002; Rabiuuw, 1996; Sandburg, 2003; 
Saunder~, 2(03). 

It is vi:al thaI the stud}' of physical (}bjects, 
memor'als, and technolog:es be thoroughly 
incorporated bto more general field studies of 
work o!g~nizations, infor:nal settings, LlIlucal 



prO(;UCI10n, domestic t;etrin~s, and so forth 
(Tilley, 2000. Art.ifacts and tecnnologies ~.rc 

themselves understood, us.::d, and in:erpreted by 
everyday sucial 'lClors. 'Ihe\' are ;lsed to docII' . , , 

mcnt and recon; the past-'Illd indeed 10 .:on· 
s:ruct the past - m:d there is much to be learned 
from the loca: situated "ethnoafcllacalogy" of the 
material past (Dirks, 2000; Edwards, 20lll; 
Gosdeu &: Knowle" 20tH), Th:5 includes the 
"um:lUlU.:ntaJ past" of places and their elhno· 
n istories (ct. He:zfdd, 1991; S;,::ama, 2003; 
Yalouri, 2001), Issues of practical utility llnd aes 
thcticvalue inter,eCI.ldeas of <Iuthenticitv may he , . 
brought to bear on arl ifac:s and assemblages 
([;orty IX Kuchler, 1999; Handler IX (,able, ] 997). 
They may be Llsed tu di:>play and warrant individ· 
ual and collective ~cel1lities; for instance, Ihe 
"collectio:1" (whether personal or nidonulj is 
express:ve of la5:C, identity, commitmenf, and 
enthusiasm (Miller, 20111b; Painter, 2002; Quinn, 
20(2). The mate:ial goods of f",hion and conspic· 
uous wnsumptiun are likewise expressive of 
staw~ lind aspiratiuns. The archaeology of the 
present, as i' ,"ere, needs to be ; I:: egmt('d with 
the ethnographic imagination (!:\d to enrica the 
ethnographic eye Att:ield, 2000 l. Mud: CO!:· 

temporary elh:1ographic fieldwork :, oddly lack· 
itcg in :na:e:ial content and physical goods, 
whe:eas info:marl£s"voices" are transcribe':: from 
an apr-arcnt !Jhyskal void. Held research needs 
to pay systematic attention to t::e physical 
embodiment~ of cultural villues and cociings. 

More generally, this lead;. to a COilS ideration 
of n1lller;al culture. The material err.bQdimcnlof 
culture al:c the cultural connotations of thing> 
have become p;ominent in recent CU!tt:r<I] 

<\nth fO?ologiC'.d analyses (Er:gHsh ~ beck, 2002; 
Fim:, ZOOl; Lury. 1996). RCCC:lt examples have 
included examinations hon:e computers 
(Lally, 2011O;, mobile cooflluni<.:atiolls (Katz & 
Aa~hu~, 20(2), photugrapns (hosh, 20(3), ;;afS 

(Miller, 200 I a), and memorabilia (Kwint, 
Breward, & Aynsley, 1999). These accounts tran
sCem) ilnd transform :he mundar.e material 
world into dom <1i ns of signification. We not 
:leed 10 subscribe 10 unduly strict and rigid 
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for:mHsrr.s to recogn :ze 1.n2: sue:l phemn:l!;!fl3 
Cilr: be anlllvzed '11 terms of their semiotic codes , 
and ,0:1venllon,_ 

Places and Spaces 

Most ethnogr2phic repor:age seems oddly 
lark'ng ir: physical location. Many sodological 
and anthropological a(COU:1ts, fur installce, have 
but sketchy descriptions of the bt:ilt e:1viron
men! within which sodal eVents and enem:n:ers 
lake place. The treatment of space i" too often 
restricted to aspects of hu man geograpiy, urban 
studies, and arch::ectt:re (Darby, 2000;. It also 
needs to be i r: :egrated within more general 
ethr:ographk: accounts. But ethnoarchitecture 

we know from some anthropo:ogicaJ 
accounts-significant in defining spaces and 
styles of everyday living (:'>odds &: Tavemer, 
200 I). Built spaces provide sy:n ,o:ic bon:daries 

as well as physical bounda:ies (!lorden, 2002; 

Butler, 2003; Crowley &: Reid. ZOO.?). They physi. 
ta:!}' enshr:n,;: collective rr:emurie." as well as 
more per,onal hiograph:cal and emoJ:or.ai ','fork 
(Bender & \·Vi :1£r, 200 11. :iomes afe enccweJ wilh 
emotional and ell Irnml vallie through I he ex p:'e.~ 
SiOll of taste and cultura: capital, the ,debratlor. 
of historical illlthentkity, or the obsen'anc:e 
modern minir:lalism (Jacksotl, ~()we, Mi[er, & 
Mort,2{){){ll. Public spaces ",Iso embody tacit cul· 
tural assumptions3hot:! the dalisilkat:lm a:ld 
p:oce&'iing of people and things, about commer· 
cial and professional trar.saclions, about political 
proc.;sses and dtize:1ship (Benjamin, 1999; 
Muller 8< PelIkanc!!, 2003). The etl:nog~aphic 

exploratiun 01 places and spaces includes tht' 
com Dedal tnmsiormatiol1 of them througr~ 
tomism and heritage work, the tra:uilTllllalioll of 
downtown areas and waterironts, the r"c~e<ltion 
of i;'ldustriai pasts into leisure and entcrtair:me:1t, 
and the construction of and spaces for 
"experience" (Dicks, 2(JO(l). 

T:lese brief and partial observatiuns aTe no: 
intel:ded :0 r.1ap out a comprehensive view II r the 
current resellrch literatures or of :he general pos
sibilit:es that they open up for e;hnographic and 
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other qU'llitative sodal xsearcr .. More important, 
these obserw,tiom; are not intemled 10 be a E$I of 
ae:!!al or potential domains of specialization. On 
the con;rary, the thrust of our arg<: men: so far is 
that these Vilrious aspecg of culture alld the 
spedalizcd cuteries of researchers w~o document 
them ~hot:.ld not exist in mutual isolation. The 
f,oal of cth nograp h k accounls of everyday life, 
particularly cultural "r;d organilationai milieux, 
,hould be to use Sue:' ~nalytic perspectives and to 
analyze such materials in rnnstructing mal:ilay 
ercd aCCOll :11s of the social world. 

Thc~e ubse:rvatinns are not intended to be a 
cOJ:1prC'lensivcc lis:ing of all relevant domabs and 
strategies of'nquiry, On :he contrary, lIur remarks 
have l:h;hlv sdt"Ct:ve. We have deJ;i,erateiv '" , . 
offered some remarks on a lew key f:" Ids of 
research to illustrate anc develop our more gen
eral argulTlent CllaCCr:1: ng the treatment of quali
talive dara in the analysis oi sucial organization 
'lnd action, so cial idenli tics and biographies, 
social context.> and institutions, 

iii TIiE O:mERING OF TIlE SOCIAL WORlll 

It would be In rr:isrcpresen: our remarks. 
We are r:ot simp:y suggesting a pron:iscuous 
series of analytic perspectives and stratogies. We 
~re not advocating ;;;imply putt:ng data types aad 
analvt:c typ~s togetber in the interest, all 
ill-defined holi,n:. The holistk idea: has, from 
time to time, been proposed as the goal of ethno
graphic and Ot:"U;f qwUrative research, although 
few social scientisls nowadays would rec()g~ ize 
the ex:stencc or phenomena ,uch as "commufi i
tics" Ihat can be described hollst ically any\vay. 
Such ar: ideal implies a degree of temporal, spa
rial, <lIed mitllral closure thai is a chimera. Vle do 
reeon: mend syst('n~atk allenlioll to the~e data 
types ar:d analytic perspect:ves JeGmse 
retled ;;ertaiJ: princip:cs of intr:nsk orgaai~ation. 

ft i, not altogether fashionable to invoke 
110tI0l:& such <IS int~insic organization in the 
analysis of ,ocial life (cL At,,:nson IX Delamont 
20(4), ::>ur:ng the era of poststructufalism Iled 
postmouemiSp.l, t'lere is widespread rejectior: 

of anything Ihat suggests "scructure" or stable 
patterr:ing in social and cultural forms. Vve 
beEeve, on the other hand, that we should recog~ 
nize that forms can he identlfied and that th;;y 
can serve as be basi, of an aI:alytic approach 10 

qualitative social a:1d cultural data. Moreover, an 
Il?P roach such as this gives us prbdpled wars 
of understanding data of different sort> as reflec
tions of rI:e mdes of sodal order. It also gives us 
ways of recone: i ing a number of tensiulls within 
the currcnt treatment of qwlilative research. 

It is not lIecessary tu invoke completely deter
minate and in var:ant structures m as to identify 
incigenous p:'inciples of order in particular forms 
of sodill action. The most o':w illUS starting 
pOint-and it is O:1e where there is no room for 
dispute-lies in tnt organization of spoken 
d:sc(Jurse. Discourse ar.alysis and conversa:ior: 
analysi~ are virt.uaJly interchangeable from this 

and the disciplinilry diFcrellces 
between them are insign%:ant tor our purposes. 
It is :1ot necessary to recapitulate their major 
liuJing:> 'Jere. But the general prhciples aeed 
reatt1rrrll.ll :c:r:. FruIT. tne current val~tage point, 
it is perhaps hard to n;:COlJstruc: the recentness 
of any atter.tion to spo~e!J discol,: [SI;: as a::l oh;ect 
of ar:alysis (as opposed to hypothelica: texts 0: 

wrillen materials) and of attentiO:1 to l!eer 
ances in their r:atc;ral context (a, opposed to 
decontextualit;ed : n dividual sentences). The 
recognition that there can be order beyond the 
s),ntal!: of tl;c h~di\'idual ser::I;'ncc or beyond 
the single tlttera:1Ce is a relatively recent one. It 
follows, to a considerable cxten;, Ihe technology 
of pcrr:1allenl reco:uing that has permitted the 
dose scrutir:y I.lf 1>1:(11 ph':lloneena, trwsforming 
spokfn disclJufsf do an object of inquiry ar.d 
transforming it~ features in:o a topiC of socio· 
logical. psyr:hok}gkal, and lingui"tic inquil}: 

The emergence of discourse analysis has 
transformed our collec:ive appreciation of the 
interaction order in ways foreshadowed by 
Goffman's pioneering remarks and the no less 
originnl o':;servations by Sacks (Goffman, 1981; 
Sacks, 1992; Silverman. 1991l). It establisbes Ihe 
fundamental ar:d Fervasive principles of order, 
!lot at tbe micro leve: of organizatio11. Order 



in this sense dis?Jay~ itself b;:ougn a remarkable 
array o~ socially shared devices, the operation 
which produces and reproduces orderly conduct. 
The distinctive character of tllt,se devices is that 
:hey are used locaJl y and rccursivrly to generate 
strings of ordered Interactions, The participants 
do not need to ";';now" the ovc rail structure of the 
e1:countcr to generate it ~n a xcdic:ahle and ;;la-- . 
ble way. They do 1:0: even need to be aware of the 
cm~ventions ther are llsing, Simil'!T mnsidcra
lion8 apply to orderly conduci apart from spllkcn 
language, The recursive <l?pEcation s:mplc 
rules,:n II practica~ way, generates orderly activity 
To generate "strt;ctnres" such a8 queues and il:rn, 
taking systems. for hstance, each particil1an~ 

needs only to apply a simple chaining rule (i,e" 
"next participant follows the yre, !OJ~ a,to;" I and 
to k:!Ow his or he~ rela:ive position for d:e system 
to 'le self-replicat:ng, Again, r,o actor !leee,s to 
know the sequence of (, complete queue for it to 
work s:noothly; ?rovidec that <"ad: ,;ctor applies 
the same basic ruk. 

It is in this &"tnsc, therefore, tr.at spoken and 
llnspokr n actions am display btrinsic orders that 
are in sO!:1e sen,e independc n t of the actors' COn

sciousncss or intcnli(lns. rna simil ar vein, we can 
rietect the interaction of ?hyslcal (md spoken 
actions. The capacity we now have to capLlIl: 
<1:1(', inspect v ~delJtapcs !)[ :n:rnan ar:t~ur.s ilnd 
processes 01 i:1teract:on already allows us to iden
tify stable patterns of gesture : n a way tn?! was 
unavailable to earlier J:,1fnCratioIlS of obscrvers. 1b 
th!s point, the sodal sdences have been relatively 
slow to fully explore the opportunities OPened up 
hI' ne'N digital technologies, We do know, however, 
,hat we can identify rccur:C:lt ar:d interactionally 
functional palt€Tl1s of movement and repertoires 
of gesture at a level of delicacy 6at only such per
manent rcmrdings render possible. we I:ave 
suggested, many of these analytic opportunities 
are dependent on conter.lporary recording tech
nology. The in:?o:tant thing, however, i, l~ot the 
tecb.nology per ~e but rather the opportu nlty 
to dose and systematic ana:ytic 31lention to 
the structur!?s of action, We c<ln icent·!): what 
Goffman (1983) refereed :0 a s an "interaction 
order" thaI dis?lays o~dering feature;, that arc 
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relati~'ely independent of Ihl' individual social 
actors who bring them :n:o bei:1g, "lie know that 
sodal ~ctor;; notice when the interaction order 
breaks down and thai Ibey share devices that 
repair mistakes and reSlOre o:dcrly funeli(JIling, 
But :hey do so as n:atters nf preoon~cious action, 
Order is achievec and repaired Ih rollge the ;ippli
cation of recipes of action in a ser~al fash;or" 
Complex structures and cxtencied chains of 
action can be generated in a sta ';:lIe ar.d s :noo:h 
fashion tbr01.;gh the local appUcal iOIl of simple 
gCller<lt:ve rules applied in a s~('pwise fashion, 

We call iJ"ntify recurrent orderil~g principles 
<1: a level of orgulliration eVen greater than tum 
br-tu~n di~coursc, The close analysis of narratives 
and similar spoke n yerlorn:ances shows them to 
have recurrent struenfCS, There have been vari
ous successful attempts to describe large-;cale 
ordering pri nei ?les for narrative events, L:!bov's 
piol1('er!ng wor;" is Olle key examplt', Labov's 
gmundbrea:,dng worl, OJ; language 1!1 sodety was 
i:movative in various ways. witl: h:s work on spo
kcnllilrratives being one example (Labov, 1972), 
Lahoy docurr:emcd a llumJer of ba~ic structLTal 
elements thai were p<lrt of the "grarr.mar" of ~er
Bonal stories and accounts. Although not al: of tl:e 
"I rUelmel elemellt.~ wI:re absolutely nece.>sa,y for 
the production of a competent narrative, they rcc
ognizably generated stories that aCe sequentially 
coherent, deliver the colltent ~ompetefltly, 
and are ,'dably "pointed" to make the story intel
ligible to speaker dr:d hearer ali~e (La30v, 1972), 
We do not need to regard these as "deep struc· 
tures;' or a, exerting mysterious powers over 
social actors, to acknowledge the recurrent pat
terning of narratives. A simihlf vein of analysis 
has been uncerlakc:1 by Hymes (1996). Hymes's 
treatment, perhaps less well known than that of 
Labov, is more sU'::dy grounded in an arpn:ciation 
of ethnopottics, that is, Ihe c~!Itural1y ,pedk ('00-
ve:1tions of aesthetics and rhetoric ?hat inform 
the compe:er.t performance am: reception of oral 
perfurmances. Hynes demonstrated pr:nciple;s 
thtlt create dist:rlCtivi.' i!1ternal strucn:res within 
:1arratives and Illh~f orai pcrfonnatlces, l'ro:11 
:tis treatment of the r:laterials, it appear~ Ihm it is 
not necessary to reorder actors' own words into 
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"poetic" reconstruct:ons rather than to uncover 
the e:hnopoetic structures and aesthetic prind
?Ies that are indiS.:nous 10 many narratives and 

accounts. 
Form~ and functions of narmti lies a:ld 

accocnts a~e a:80 icent[tlable from manyanaly· 
ses of respondents' accou:1ting devices. Among 
:hese are the rhetor;cal repertoires or registers 
employed by natural scientists to express and 
recondle reeu rren! !calurfs of scientific work. 
Gilbert and Mllikay /19B4) demonstmtcd that 
na:ural sdentists deploy alternating repertoires to 
account for sden:ific discoveries. Scientists prof· 
fe:- explanatior:s bat reflect the cor:tingencies of 
personal .md local chur.l[teri;ti[s while simdta
ncously attributing sdentHk Ciscovery to the 
inellorab:e and impersrma! revelation of n67l1re< 
The~' recondle any discL:fs:ve O~ cogn itive dis
crepancies by appealing to the mediati ng dev:ce 
that "tile truth will out" in any .;:vent (Gilbert & 
Mulla)" 1984). A simi~ar analysIs of experts' 
accounts can be foum: in a subsequer;, analysis of 
the rhetorical work of health economists, whex8s 
Atkinson and his colleagues have developed a 
,im Lar analysis of a research group's accounts 
of its own scientifc breakthrough (Atkinson, 
Batchelor, & Parsons, 1998). Accounting devices 
or ~egisters are relatively stahle features of these 
a:Jd similar aCcolints. 

[n a similar fashion. we have a large n:.lmber of 
a:Jalyscs of profess:unals' accounts of work, 
induding the limulilation of phenomena such as 
"cases" and "~Indings." Occupations such as medi
cine and social work haVe narratives and accounts 
included in their stock-in-trade (AtkinsoI:, 1995; 
Bunter, 1991; Pithouse. [987). Their practitioI:ers' 
routine work is constructed through v3;ious 
i<::nds spo~en performance. Practitioners per
suade one another concerning diagnoses and 
assessments through the CO:Jslruction of cases 
that are, in torn, dependen: nn narrative .truc 

rure,; they USf rhetorical devices to invoke 
dence in support of their arguments. These' are 
characterized by recurrent rhe:orical feamres of 
their professional talk< They use characteristic 
de'/ices to e:1code i ~sueli of ev:dence, competence, 
and responsibility in the cou~se of collegial talk. 

II: a very simEar vein. wt' can identify rn c:o:ical 
features of legal discoune through which cases 
are constructed, evidence is assembled and 
prcscl:ted, or judgments are instilled, Aga in. the 
major issue here lies not in the local details of pu;
tkula! settings or occupational groups but rather 
in the presence of stable regular reatuxs of spo
ken actions that can be identified. They can, in 
tum, be examined i:1 terms of the sort of work 
that they perform. in other words, analytic payoff 
resides not only in identifying the patterns, struc
tu~s, a:1d conven:ions that generate such activity 
but also in a:1alyzing their mo:al and pr,Ktica! 
impHcations, 

We can extend such analytic perspectives 
beyond the individual narrative< There ar:; 
5}'stems of genre, There are culturally defined and 
socially shared types of story fo;mats. The 
tence of such generic types 1':1eans tna~ we should 
not regard narrative accoun:s as reflections of 
private and individual experiencesH.!Jthough nar· 
ratives am! biographical ,,(counts may be felt and 
expressed as if they were highly personal. they are 
con strocled and received in ter1':1:l of cultural 
idion:s and tormats. This is demonstrated well 
in Plum 1':1 er's (: 9(5) 3:1alysis. of sexual stories. . , 
Althuugh account. of coming out or of )eing a 
rape victim might be thought of as extremely 
private and ~ndeed il: one sense ~hey arc
Plum mer's analysis showed thillthey are couched 
in terms of shared forms or genres< Cult~ral1y 
defined formats can be identitied in mary can < 

texts of spoken a:ld written perfo:mance< Iller 
prescribe the shape anc c\Jntent of many de&crip
ti0:15 and accounts. Many of th c torms with wI! ich 
we are entird)" farr:iHa;. to the point of taking 
them for g::anted, are highly COlwentional-or 
even arbitrary-cn ltoral i:npositions. The analy
ses of documentary types such as the .der:tifle 
report demonstrate there are historical and 
culturall y prescribed Cllll!{elltiU:lS It.rough which 
the "::;\lIil1 facts" of :1alJre and its exploration are 
conveytc< The work of authors sum as Myc:'s 
( 1990) Is testimony to the sigllificance of the 
genre of the scientific report. 

If it is fa!rly self-evident that discourse, dCliCrip. 
tions, and narratives dioplay indigenous principles 



of structure and order, we do not neec to restrict 
such analyses to language. The general principles 
of serr:iotics can be applied to cult :,,,:,,1 systerr:s of 
sigr:Jicarion. Hence, visual and materiil: data can 
be examinee in terms of their intrinsic orders, Tr,e 
systems of fashion and clothing, fur elllmple, are 
not exbaustivel~' defined ia semiotic terms, hut or:e 
can readily ideulify the basic structurir,g principles 
of such systems. The alternating and colll:asting 
stn:cturing princbles thaI define the fashion 
5,'stem in recent Emo· Amerk"lln culmre include 
the binary conl!'asts short/long, c\oseJloose, S7ru!:· 
t.m,diJnstructured. full/narrow, colored/neutral, 
and plainJpatterned. Altl:ough individual design· 
ers can develup the:r distinctive idiolects from 
within suc.1. systems, overall the semiotic prim;i· 
pies ':J.elp to define II "look" that is s~ared among 
C1any individual des:gners and houses in c.efinir.g 
6e distinctive style of II given season, In a similar 
vein. the "private" domain of fetish:stic f"r:tasy and 
plea,ure is defi:1ed in terms of c'Jlturally deiim:d, 
ar'Jitrary features (e.g .• leather. rubber, hig:1 heels, 
boots) that are themselves derivatives o~ and frans· 
conn from the general system of clothing (Barthcs, 
1983; Hodkinson, 2002; Mann:ng, 200 I; Storr, 
2003; Truy.2002), 

Visual styles of mar.y surts display Jask semi· 
otic prhciples. 7he visual "languages" of advert is 
ing, for instance. use recurxnt mding prir.ciples 
tnat are grounded in represemations of gender 
relations, sexual fantasy, exotic se:tings, domestic 
settings. and so forth, with the precise selection 
ar.d combinati{)n of semiotic elements reflecting 
the product being advertised a:1d :he genre of 
acvertisement itself. GotJmans (1979) analysis 
gender relations in advertisements in print media 
is but one examp~e of how advertising forms '::11:1 

be "decoded" from a sociological per;;pective. In 
a similar vel:!, om: call ider.tify seniotic pr~nci· 
pies of style and space in representa! ions of Ihe 
domestic sphere and its :deals, 1:1 the multiplicity 
of Efestyle magazines and television programs, 
statements about actual or desired status and 
identity can be constfJcted from color schemes, 
furnishings, and fittings. Styles (all be identified 
through ass.emblages of r:lateriais and ubjecls, for 
example, defining art nouveau. Bauhaus, art deco. 
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or modernism, Such aesthetic pr lnc:ples may 
ir::1.abit places of work as well as domestic env!· 
tonmen:" The visual and material language or' 
the built cnviron:ne:1t is also susceptible to semi
otic analysis, The use of space within and around 
buildbgs, the structures of buildings tnemselves, 
and tl1e in:erior layouts of buildin& simulta
neously reflect the assemblage of cll~:llfal tllfIDS 

as well as :he individual or corporate taste of the 
client and the aesthetic style of the archi:ect 

Our general point here should not be lost in 
tne various types and eXllrr: ?Ies to which we 
have alluded. We are not trying to produce a 
comprehensive enumeration of all the cultu:-al 
p:--ter.ome:1<l that can be analyzed. Rather, we are 
suggestins whatever else these artifacts and 
activities rr:igh: be, they display various lIrrays 
of structuring and sem lotic principjes, From file 
bu'l! environment, through domestic spares, to 
:ndividual self-presentations, hiogra?hies, na.!'ra· 
:iv<;;1', and (;onversations, of these social p:1.e
nomena can be understood in terms of their 
intrinsic p:"inciplcs of slrucluf", ane order, 'l11e 
collection of qualitative data certainly sr,Quld no: 
be ronfmed to spoken mareriab, whether :hcy arc 
nacurally occurring syoken interaction data m 
transcribed interview data, T:-tere are multiple 
media uf inscriptioll in which culmre is enacted, 
and sodal action takes place thruugh multiple 
em Dodiments, 

lit CLASSIC PRIKCIPL?S 

A systerr:atic ethnography needs to take account 
of the intrinsic ordering' thrm:gh which social 
worlds are produced ami reproduced. :t is not 
necessary for anyone ethnographic study to 
encorr:pass systems of discourse, narrative, ma~{;'r· 
ill! culture, aesthetics, and performar.ce to satisfy 
some notional criterio:1 of completeness or ade· 
quacy, On the other hand, we should not ignore 
such structu,ing principles. There i& no long·term 
benefit to :he overall project of sodal research if 
styles of data collection and analysis remain frag
mented, We eer:ainly need some people to work 011 

specialized t.:chnologics and ted:miques-digital 
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visualization, discOl;rse structures, semiotic 
stru(tur~s) and the Iike-bu: those analytic 
domains n:ust not :lOl:rish only in mutual isolatil)[l, 
We do not want to see the social world represented 
as if il cO(1sis':cd transcribed talk, spckcn 
narratives, visual artifacts, or material goods. 

We ha'le already refmed to Blumer's (1954) 
recvllll11endation that r~scarch s1101:1d be "fait:'lful 
m the pl:enomena:' In va60us ways, Old~erence to 
tnat injunction GHI prove to Ix: prohlematic. It is 
hard to ~:l(lW what should count as phenomma in 
the first place, and it seems dangerous to assume 
that they have an essence independent of the 
melhncL~ used to construe them. Clearly. perfect 
correspondcoc8 to an independently identifiilblc 
rea:m or social objects and actions is impossible. 
We cannot aspire to perleel nr cnmprehen,,: vI: 
fidelity or tn capture aU of the variations 70 be 
found among and between types of social actions 
and <ldors. But the upshot nf nur argu:nent is that 
rth nographers should certaiuly be faithful tn the 
forms of soc:al ?henomena. We should be atte:l~ 
live to the indige:lOus sj'stems of action and 
representation, We sh£luld !:Ot tbi:lk of igr:oring 
the sys:ems of, say, etnnnaesthetks mDre than we 
think of mangling the locallan!5uage(~) of our 
chm,en research :leI ting. Fidel: ty tD the social 
worlds in which we work requirc~ a !iystematic 
una:ysis nf the princip~es of order they display. 
At tn that extent, then. we can retai (1 a sense 
of fidelitv and reoreselltaliulIlhut is firmlv rooted " , 
in ~odal for:ns and also retains a notion of rigor, 

This is, m 11 !'Cover, a productive way of 
approaching some key im?li~at:o:1s of uthick 
description" ((iccrtz, J 973), Gmtz's (1973) use of 
the tefm, derived from Gilbert Ryle's philosopl:y 
of mind, been s uscep:ible to many readings. 
nl';~ mOSl '\I ulgar of uses do little or no justice to 
Grenz's OW:1 iruspi:ation. Thick description is tuo 
often l1.~ed to convey t:te sense that etlu:r.grapl:k 
accounts are densely conslructec with graphic and 
deta::ed cultural descriptions. Although thi s may 
be :he case, it does not really capture the specific 
analvtic force of Geertz's idea. which is dear:v , . 
intended to «,?ture the degree to which cultural 
matters are overcetermined i:1 the ~ense that 
are Dt:~:iple coding, that generate meaning. T:"ert: 

are, Geertz stressed, Dultiple perspectives 0, 

interpretive fmmewo~k" that is, rr.ultiple oot1'1a· 
tional frames thilt inlOr111 social evel:t, and actions. 
0;] r own ills:s'len(c on the illtr:r:.ic forms of culture 
and action gives a particular lim:e :0 t1:e notions of 
thick description. Frorr: our point of view, whatever 
clse it might nean or be :"ken to frean, it should 
incl ude aralytic attenti()n to the :n'Jltiple eodings 
and 5tru~turjng principles :hrough which social life 
is enac:cd and represented, 

In these 1:\'1'0 scr:iles, therefore, we car: bri:lg 
into dose conjunction Blumer's precept and 
Geertz's insight Bo~h can find analytic forct in the 
ethnographic analysis that :, faithful to the con
lours culture and structures ()f action. We 
arc mindful at this point to invnke yet a t:lird idea 
derived from classic accounts of ('Ib nog:"dpbic 
analysi,. that is. the r:Dtion of "triangulation" 
(Denzin, 1970), Uk: the fint pd:- of terms we 
invoked. tri<lI1gulatioll has :,een subject :0 multi· 
pie ren,lerillgs arc misrepresentations. Eerc, we 
do not w'sh 1 D suppress Dr super~ede all other 
connotations of triangulation, the fruitlu: res, of 
which lit's partly in the multiplidry inspira
tions that ca:1 draw from it A: :hoJgl1 
it is lIot frudul to aS$ume. as : n oversb1plified 
versions, that research methods or data types can 
be aggregated to gene,ate II more rOU:Kled or 
complete pi::~lln: of a sodal world than would be 
generated by a single method alone, it oig'lt be 
productive to approacn it in a way that is more 
{Qngruent with our own approach: that is, to :ec~ 
ogn lze that there can be a mode of Iriangulatior. 
derivoo "rom an explicit recognition of lUultiple 
sodal orde-fs and pr'ncblr, of structuring, 
Triangulation thought of b th's way nas a yery 
sl'edt1c, if re5:ricted, subst't of mean lngs withr: 
the overall analytic "tr"tegy, Again. it recognizes 
the multip1idr and s[nmltaneltr of cultural 
frame, of reference-spokeJ:, performed. semi· 
otic, :11:1terial, and so forth-through whk'l 
,sodal events lind in sti tutior.s are po,sible, 
Consequently, a triangulated aCCO~I:1t depends not 
only nil en upportunistic combination of methods 
ar:d s£lurces but also on a principled array 0: 
met hodological strategit$ that retlcet the i ndige~ 
:'lOUS pri ncblcs Df order and ae lion. 



Finally, our own approach here gives us 
snme pencilleri ve ways of rem ;){~ratin~ significant 
aspects of "grou nded theory" \ Charmnz &: 
.Mitchell, 200L; Glaser &: Sm,n&s, 1967; Strauss &: 
Corbin, 1998). We have already refer red to the 
contested nature of this idea, or package of ideas, 
and we do not :leoo to recapitulate ttc various 
cefinit:ons and applications of groul:ced tnc(lry. 
We simply reaffir:!l that grou:1ded theory doe, 
not refe: 10 some special order of theorizing per 
Sf. Rather, it seeks to capture some general princi· 

of analysis, describing heuristic strategies 
that apply to ally soc :al inquiry independent of 
the parrku;ar kinds of data: indeed, it applies to 
tne exploratory analysis of quant itative da:a as 
much as it does :0 qualitative inquiry. The idea 
deri >'cs directlr from the pragmatist roo:s of 
int.:racCc:r:i.;;m. It captures the abducrillc logic 
through which analysts exp:ure the social or nat
ural world th~ough practical engagements with it, 
derive working models u:1d provisional under 
standings, and use such emergent ideas to gulci e 
furber explorations. It ~epresents a 
compmm ise h~tween the arid pi: il osopl:y of 
purtly deductive logic (which can not ",:COUllt for 
the dt'fivatioll of f~uitft:! theories and hy pntheses 
in the firs~ place ar.d acmits of no place for <'xpe
riene .. in the prouss of discovery) and purdy 
inductive logic (whicn never transcends thc col· 
lection and aggregation of oosemdons in gener· 
a:ing genemlizlltions). 1b a CIllIsiderable t:xte:1t. 
therefore, here :s little :0 choose in practice 
betwee:1 grounded theory and analytic i"duct/cm 
as sum :r.ary acconnts of the pradcal w{),k 
socia: exploration and tht: derivation ideas. 
Both !ormulations capture the ;leed for system· 
atic interactions between data a::d iceas as well as 
the emergen: propertic5 0:' re"earch design and 
data analysis, which arc in CCI;stant dialogue. 
Bolh formulatiu:1s also en:pnnsize the processual 
and iteea:ive nature of the research precess. 

'100 often, however, grounded theory is con
strued all a justificatiun for the inductive retro
spt!Clive inspection of volumt:s of tlt:ld data, as if 
the resear;;h strategy were based on the aCC:.I:1JU1a

fion of cases and the intro:;pectlv(' derivation of 
categories-often th;ough an inductive procedure 
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data "coc.ing~· Some of 6" descriptions of 
grounded theorv bv own advocates I:ave i£lad-, , 

vertcnt:y conlr:bt::ed to this impression. Hut if we 
:"ke Seriously SO:iae of the ',hillgs we have already 
ollrlin~d ami claimed. we can discern some possi
bie strategies that suggest princ:pld relalio:1ships 
betwee:1 data and analysis in a grounded theory 
manner, In other words, we recognize that cJiture 
ar:d action are ordered. Consequently. t1:e work. of 
d2ta cullectioll is not devoted to Ihe accumulatiun 

isolated cases or fragmentary materials, and 
ana~'5is. is not just a malter of "mli ng and classi· 
fyi fig :hose materials. 

r·r:ally, in :unsidering our classic ?rinciples, 
we call slim lip sevt:nd of Ollr tbemes so tar 
w: tn reference to Schutz's (197 3) di~cussi{)n of 
first· ar:d Sl'COnd'!lrcil'; constructs, In ~js deve:· 
opment of versrelll.!I! sociological prir.c:rles 
':Jeyond Dilthey or Weber through sodal phenom· 
el1olu!lY', 8,hul1. suggested that analytic furms, 
such as ideal type", are not thc sole preserve of 
the sodolngkal observer. Everyday social actors 
arc engaged h practical int.:rprCI<ltions of t ':Jeir 
own sodal worlds.. 'I hey use first-order constructs. 
S llch a:; the method of practical reasoni:1g that 
uses lyp~flf!lti()lJs, Sociological anal rsis, therefore, 
involve~ a (second-order) meta-analysis or t:1c 
first· order, everyday analy$C's of practical sn~:al 
actor;,. In Ihe saOle way, everyday sodal life dis· 
plays principles of ordc; tnat tl:e analyst expli· 
cates ancl systematizes. The everyday actor has an 
implicit grasp of ordering rules and conven:kms. 
and it i~ the of the a:1ilJyst to ex pli ~alc s~lCh 
tacit knowledge (cf. Maso, 2001). 

We ':Jelieve. therefore, t!:at the sodal world 
displays various :ndigenol1s pri:1dples organi. 
zatiO:1. There aft' multiple orde:-ing princi?les
disc;lfSive, spal;al. scm ioti.:, na;rative, am; so 
forth-to which the analy:;is of quaE:ative data 
needs to be attentive. The social ,lI1alYM devel:Jps 
second-order models or these indige:lll',l, codes, 
conventions, and orders. There $1:0 uld, t:\('refcre, 
be principled relations between the tlrst -order 
and second·order cor;slructs. Tllee shoo id also 
be systematic relations betwl:en the different 
secondo,der analyses and model>, A:chuugh this 
filrmulation might seem to h ... undllly formalistic, 
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we believe it to be <l sal utary CQrxctive to the 
unduly experiential perspectives curre:nly bmughl 
to bear on qualita:ive data analysi,. J 1': the follow
ing section, we turn our ar:e:1tion to a parallel 
set of analytic preoccupations concerned with 
representat'on and aes'~etics. 

III RE PR ESENTATIO" A:-,;n AESTH ETKS 

To this point, we have referred exclusively to tne 
COntours of culture. the semiotics of indigenous 
systems of rep:'esenlation, and :he W!lctures of 
social action. We n ow turn brie:ly :0 the analy tic 
work of writing and other modes of ethnogra?hic 
represc:1tation. We do not reca?i:ulate the history 
of th is partinlar domain, nor do we review all of 
the contributions that have becn made to it. That 
work has been do:u: elsc;vncrc. Hc;e. we note that 
t here has been a marked tendency among :he 
more innovative ethnographers to experiment 
with the textua~ conven:ioos of ethnograpJ:ic 
reportage {Fau '::lion, 200 I). The use of 110nt radj· 
tional lite:-'dry :'orms Of perfor:nal1ce techniques 
has been well documented, and there :s ~ growing 
corpns of pubH~hed materiab in those forms. 
Such experi mrn:s ,Ife usual1y represented as I:av
ing rad:cal connotations, and they are among the 
characleris tics of ethnography associated with 
postmodernisl ideas and with tJe most recent 
«moments" of Li:l<:oln and Den~in's (1994,2001) 
developmental model of qualitative research (for 
a critique of this particular formulatior., see 
Delamor:t, (offey, 8< Atkinson, 2000). 

There is no dou::'! all tJ:at writing e:hnogra~ 
phy is an important aspect of ethnographic analy-

The ?rocess of analysis stretc~e& far bey"Ood 
the f:1 ~r~ manipulation of data and even of the 
work of grounced theorizing, !bek des..:dption, 
and tr:c like. It resirles in the reconsl m..:tion of a 
given social world or some key feaures of it. Such 
recO:lstructions a.:e rendered persuasive throt:gh 
Ihe tex:ual and other devices deployed by ethnog~ 
rap hers in pult:ng toge:her the telcS, mm~, anc 
the like that (onstin:t" "the ethnography." It: 
response to various interventions, a'l senolars 
recognize that tJ:is is not innocent There 

is no transparent medium through which a social 
wor:d can be reiJresenled. Language is not a 
transparent medium. The tex7ual ,onvention~ to 
which we have :)f'CGme accustomed are just 
tbat-convcntiO:1s_ Photography, mm, and video 
are not merel~' passive mo:-ding ned:a; rather, 
they actively shape our reception of social 
i.:ultural pnc:1ome:1i!.. 

In the pursuit of the experimental turn ::: 
ethnographic representation, however, we helieve 
that there nave been exaggerated and extravagar:t 
moves. [n bracketing and transgressing the con· 
vClltions of realist re:Jresentatioru; and the textual 
formats of sdentiEc w ding. networks of authors 
have chosen Ie) ass: milate sociological representa 
lion to E :erary for:'l1S such a~ poetry and fiction. 
[n this the:-e lies a canger. The representation 
social pJ:enomena through poetry, for instance. 
il15cr:bes so:m: major assumptions (rarely fX?!i. 
cated in the COUfse of tbib etbnographk genre). 
Pi rst, tl:e toms of attention is shifted radically 
from the culture and actions of social actors 
toward :hc representa:ionai work of ethnogra
phers thel1:sclves. In ,harp coutrast to analyses of 
culture that deccnter the "authors; much experi
mental writing plares individual antho~s llrmly
and sometimes exclusively-center stage. Literary 
work suer: as poetry here does not necessarily 
create the "open" or "messy» texts thai some critics 
had sought. Rather, they create closure by creating 
a new bas.is for authorial privih:ge. Moreover, the 
abilit y to construct plausible, let alone meritori
Oil S, poetry or autobiographical writing appears 
to rest 00 personal authorial qualities. The sodal 
wor:d is aestheticized in process. What counts 
as <I good <:Ihnographic account is, therefore, in 
danger of :-esting pr:muily on aes[heric criteria. 

Moreover, be aSbi:uilation of cultural and 
social ?h enomena to first ~person ~dominated 
texts, whether prose or poetry, can do violence 
to phenomena themselves. We have aiready 
alluced to Blumer's (1954) aphorism concerning 
fidelity to the phenomena, and we invoke it once 
more he:",. We do not thi;1 k that we are in any pos~ 
sible sense 0: the teem faithful to the pht·I101m.::na 
if we recast them into forms that derive from 
quite other cl:ltural domains. We losing the 



intrinsic aesthetic, and other forma: characteristics 
of the origi nal meanings, evt!nts, and actions. We 
have aireAdy referred to thc prine: p!e of el hnopo
elies in recogni7ing Ihat l'1efc are imEgenous 
canons of rhelork a nd cons! ruction in coltu;al 
pertbrIances. Analysts distort or obliterate the 
cultures thev seek to acwunt for if thev tran.late , . 
everything i:1to thei:: uwn cultl:rc-boulld aesthet
icg. I'ltst -person autobiographical writ ing ar.d 
expcr:cntially derived pottr}' do not enjoy UJ: iver 
s~1 value. They are, if anyth:ng, among the more 
culturally specific and Emited expressive 
ton:!,. There is little or 110 ",.arrant for elevating 
them to bei ng the preferred vehic:e for cross
cultural or cui turally ,ensitive sodal research. 

Si:nilar reservations can he entert3ir:ed con
cerning performance ethnography in gene:al. 
It :s 1I0W permUisible in some academic COl:texts 
to usc ou~ ethnographic cata and the i:1sighls 
gledned frnm etlmographk fieldwork to create 
various t ;"pes of pt:rformatiw and aes:heri c texts 
or arti:a{.1s. De;rdn's (2003) rcreJ:t volume is a key 
exemplar <!:ld discussion of 6is perspective. 
Mienczakowski (200 I ) also provided an liven ;ew 
of ~erto::med ethnograpl: y and ethnodrama. We 
do lint .>ieEk tn de~racl from tl:ese "?pruaches in 
ge:1eral except pe:-haps to sugg,:,t that perrOT 
mancc ethnographers might engage more fully 
and svstcmatkallv with be now wide-ranging " , 
ethnographic "tud)' of per:onnance [Atki nson, 
2004). We co, however, wish to 80mething 
more keeping with the general thrust vt this 
eha:'ter, nan:elv that we shollid be \'tn' careful .' , 
indeed of ioposing "our" ?crforn:at: VI;! and 1I1;!,,-

t'lcti' criteria and cnmpetence, in tie :exe
ser:tatioll of setling~, cult lIfes. and actors while 
r.egl<!cling tr.e 'ndigeco!;, local fnrm s of pertl)f
Dance through whidl culture, organization, and 
action are actually ma:n:a :ned in everyday He. 

Social Action, Social Organ ization 

III f~mlling our a:gllmcllt as SUdl, we are 
dear: y s:ressing or.e part k"lar array of el:lp::'ases 
and preferences. We co so partly to red res, wh<lt 
W~ sec a~ a misleutEng ttlldency with:l: n~any 

conte:n ?orary versions of q ualita!iv.;; research. We 
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believe Iha: too much emphasis is currently 
placed on the iden I: r.cat:m: and documentation 
of social aelms' experiences or ptfrception$ at the 
expense of sociaf acticln and iCld,ll organizatioll 
(cf. Silverman, 20(4). 

In part, we recapitulate argur:1ent8 10 which we 
have contributed elsew:tere, and I:ere VIC seek to 
generabe them further. We stress thar 8J':10:lg the 
go;;!s of ethnograph k research is 10 amdy~ socUlI 
llf'ticm, sodui ordel; am: social orgunizut IV!! as well 
as to analyze t ;,e forms ,1nd mntents of culture. 
We Ileed to pay serious ani systrrr:at'.: attention 
to the recurrent phenomena of anthropology, 
sociology, and cognate disdp: i ncs such a, disCl~
sive p>ycl:o!0t\y, liJl~uistks, and ,semiotics. This 
fl)C'ans that ethllograpI:ic and other qualitative 
research is much more tn an the sympathetic 
descrjp~ioll and reportage of informan:s' eKperi
ences. We have argued elsewhere to the effect that 
qualitali Vi'; research :u;c,.,,],s to transcend the cul
tura]y pervasive infh,,.:nce of the inlerv:ew lind 
what Atkinson an d Silverman (1997) called the 
"interview soriel y." We do not S llhscrihe to the 
view rha: quali;ative research :s justified pr:raar
ill' by representing sodal affairs from thc point of 
view of individual soc:al actors or eYen from the 
perspectives of social aggregates. 

1h:8 docs not i:nply a return In the old method 
ological contestation hetween the merits or obser
vation and those of interviewing-between what 
people ,1(1 and what peop!c say (Atkins(J:1 et al.. 
2003). Tbe reverse is true. Instead, we :hat 
what people say is :tself a form of action. We need 
to 3nalp.<': social actors' ~ccounts Of narratives as 
types of speech aCes. likewise, Wl' need to recog
nize that even s.uch «experiences" as memo;ics or 
emotions are not merely psychological ,tates but 
also are perfor:nec social enactments Tor3, 
2001; Wagner-Pacifici, 19961 . .\loreover, in line 
with Yills (1940), we nced to see 1II0livI;:s as 
socially sha,ed, culturally detlrJ(:'d frames Ilf jJ.:sli
:1cation {lr rationalization (Atkitlson & Cof;ey, 
2002). 50, social includes the work repre-
sentatIon. Ukewise, acl'on in,hIecs the 
JSO and circulation of other modes of rcprcscnta~ 
:inn sucll as material guods and cultural arti:ads 
(Vi:1Ck,2003). 
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It follows. therefore. that we are recor:llnending 
a ;JC.rlicular approach to :h<' analysis of social 
life under the aegis of eth nograph lc or qualita
tive researe". \\'e helieve that there is a need for 
the reevaluation of analytic strategies that avoid 
the kind of fragmented reductionism 10 whk:1 
we referred at thC! beginning of this chapter, 
We do not believe that :t is prodUctive for analysIs 
to represent the sodal world primarily or 
exclusively through the ler.s of just one analytic 
strategy or data type. The differen: types of qual
ita:ive research-discourse aoaly,is, vis:!al 

analysis, na~ratlye ar:alysis. and the :ike-are not 
paradigms or di sci plines in their own right; 
rathe:-. they are analytic strategies that reflect and 
respect the intrinsic complexity of sodal organi
za:ion, the forms of social action. and the con~ 
ventions of social representation. This is :lot ~iust 
it malter of juxtapos:ng different "methods;' and 
it is nol just an appeal to rather vague notions 
f " t " "L l~ t'" tl- h h' o con <,xt or flO 15 Ie e Illlogmp Yi rat er, It 

means paying attention to the systemic relations 
among the interaction order. orders of talk. 
representational orders. and organized ?:uper~ 
ties of material ,ult\lrc, [n this way, our analytic 
perspectives canan d s:tould reaffirm certair: 
kinds of rigor, some of which we believe have 
been lost to view in recent methodological writ~ 
ing. We stress, therefore, :he disciplined approach 
10 technica: ,uell as dis.;ourse analysis. 
Ilarrative analysis, and ~cmiolic ana:ysis, We seck 
pritfcfpled relationships between the various 
contr:',utory cisciplines and subd:sdplines. The 
anal)~sjs of sodal phenomena is not welt served 
by the kind of fragmentation th<lt equates types 
of data (e.g .. spoken. visual. textual, material) 
with discipiines or specialEes working in relative 
isola[on~ 
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FOUCAULT'S 
METHODOLOGIES 

Archaeology and Genealogy 

James Joseph Scheurich and Kathryn Bell McKenzie 

This ch.p:lter is not a true or ac~nmtt' 
representation ~f Fouc,rJlt's warkl No 
such representatlon or is possible. 

in our yicw, There are, ctll1sequ;;:ntly, 1:1 any other 
poss:ble readings of Foucault's work that arc ju~: 
as defens:bk a, this rne. Indeed. this reading, 
like Foucault', savoir (defined and disct;Bsed 
later), is messy, ruptured. often erroneous, 
b:-okell, disconlir:uo!Js, origi nle:;s, fabricated. even 
a klsificalioll. In ether words, as Magr:tt<' wrote 

0:1 his pa'n:ing or a pipe, "Lhis is not a p:;,e" 
(Foucault, 1973b); this is not Foucault 

Ylorcovcr, "hat we intended 10 accomplish 
here in our early conceptualiza[cr.s of this pm· 
ject and \Ie hat actually emerged are significantly 
different Indeec, we might question uurse! ves as 
we think our (:rihs will quest'Ol: us, and JJSI as 
Fmcilult tEe at the £:1 d of hi~ "In:roduclion" tu 
Th~ Art'!!aeology of K'wwledge (19691l972)." We 
might 

;f, 'I f h ' ., ..... ren ,{Ill S,lre 0 w at you rt: ""nn~l Arc vou 
, I 1w • 

10 ':1a1l8<: Olgaj n, shift your positjo!1 
according 10 the questions that are pul to you, and 

say Iha ~ :b." Object ions are 110t realh; G; reded ;1: Ihe 
P:lI(C from vd::dl you are ' Are yell going 
It; dCI.::arc yel again ;r at you have never b!:'t'n what 
)·Utl h<lv~ been reproached ',vllh :,ein5( rou 
already prcp<lring the way out that will enab:e y(,U 
in y·t1ur next llook ttl spring up somewhere fl~c ami 
declare a~ yDu're ncrw doing: t:c, !l0, J'm not 
yllU are lying in wait lor me, but over here, laughing 
at yn:,;?"(p.17,lluotes in mig!llal) 

Althollgh Ot:f only laL:ghtcr ;., about our own pre 
tens:or,s, whp.: WE' intended when we started this 
project was to try 10 snow I:ow archaeology and 
genealogy might be used as critical "qualitative" 
(dctb cd broadly) methodologies. Vie also wanted 
to illustrate brie'1y how each of these mehods 
might be applied 10 educatiull is,ues, as this i" our 
discipline, l'inally, we also envisioned a cr::klll 
s·Jrve~· of the uSC'!; ,lnd abuses of Foucault's work 
in educa:ion. 

However, sume of this happened and much did 
not. For us, what changed Wl1 at we did l:ere was 
our review of Foucault's o~li\'re Uust the books 
and the order in which hey were published) fwm 

lilt 841 
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the "beginning" through his genealogical work 
(we r:cver thought we wou:d cover what many 
consider the last pha,e u: his work, tne ~care of 
self" or ethics period 1 and our review of articles 
and books in eciucatio:l that usc Foucault's ideas 
in a central Y\'ay, Neither of us had read throllgh 
foucault's work in such a systematic, focused, 
concentrated way. nor had we systematically sur, 
veyed the applications of Foucault in edacatioll. [t 
was these systemat it: surveys, then, and the effects 
the)' 0:1 our own understandings of roucault 
and hi S l:se by education scholars that cha:1ged 
what we were doing in this chapter. For example, 
Olle change t:t8t emerged was nu r decLsiofl to 
disct:ss hridly the importance of Georges 
Canguilhem, arguably ?oucat:lt's mos~ intlllflltial 
mentor, It almo~r seemed to us that to education 
scholars and, evell rr:ore broadly; to scholars 
across the social scie:1ces, Foucalll: and his ideils 
had emerged full grown from the forehead of 
Zeus. Coasequently, "Ie decided to provide a 
subsectio:1 withi n the ''ArdmeologJ!'' section :hat 
<Jriefly discllsses Foucat:lt's view of C<lnguilhem 
and tne latter's role in the French intellectual and 
?h ilosophica! context. 

The rest of this then, is divided into four 
parts. First, We dislllss Foucault's ardlaeoJogklll 
method, wh lch i neludes the Canguilhcm di.scus, 
sion, Semnd, we discuss a partkula,ly important 

"l\;etzsche, Genealogv, Bistorv" (Foucad, . , 
1977, in Language, tourlter,MemOr)i Practice: 
Selected Essays and interviews) that was first pub
lished after his last arc;,aoo[ogkal work ,u:d before 
his tlrst genealogical work, WJ!ch we see as the
matically bridging between or wnnecting the two 
methodologies_ Third, we prese:!t genealogkal 
method, \Vbile our disc;Jssions of his archaeology 
or genealogy is not compreher:sive enough so Ihal 
a reade:: could assume that she or he ;8 ready to 
use either of rOl.:cault'.s metnllds after only :-eadlr:g 
t1lis chapter, we co believe that w;,al we have wrIt, 
ten was done in a way to help those who are not 
familiar with Foucault ;:ake some beginning steps 
toward using archaeology and genealogy. We 
also hope, thOl;gh, that our coverage of the two is 
provocative of f:l rther reAections "'or those more 
experienced in their uses of Foucalllt's methods. 

We accon:p: ish our disclIs,jon of nis archaco 
logical method by addressing two archaeological 
concepts in some depth, savC)ir and (Ill1llulSsattte, 
a:1d then allude to wr:at the other key ard:aeolog' 
i~al cancer:, are. To present his genealogies, 
we discuss ir: some depth one of them, Discipline 
and Punish (Foucault, 197511 979). However, in 
this "I01k, he depl"}'s so muny provocative, useful 
critical tl10ls ~hat we can cover only some of them, 
let alone cover all of the o:her critical tools he 
adds with h's second genealogy. The His/ory 
of Sexuality. Volume 1: An IntroductioPj (t 9761 
19!1Oa).1 For the lalter, however, we do point out 
some pa;ticularly excellent sec~iom< 

Fourth, our condusi on includes iI brief 
overview of what we th i nk some the critical goals 
of both his archaenlog'cs and his I$"L''''',UI$'''~ 
were. We summarize some of :he points about 
archaeology and genealogy that we make. We 
enthusiastically ?raise a new collection of 
Foucault's work. We also provide some brief 
critical remarks on the uses-and abuses-of 
Foucault ir: education in particular and in :he 
social ,dences b genera!, altho ugh we do not pro
vide a comprehells; 'Ie or detailed review of :h is 
materiuL (We do try:o provide a somewhat com, 
prehensive list of such \Vo~k ir: education in our 
bibliography along with some books on foucault 
(rOl:1 outside of eciL:cation that we th:lk arc either 
useful or dluential; indeed, our bibliogmphy is 
intended to be a resource for those ir:tcrested in 
Foucault.) :n general, we mig':1t forewarn by 
s!l)'ing we are somewhat grumpy and >oq. dis, 
sat: sfied, abou: how I;oucault has most fre, 
quently been read a:1ci used 10 date ir. ed ucation 
a:ld !lle sucial ,ciences. In addition, our conclu
sion contains-and this was ,a surpr:se even to 
~ 5-some substantive critique that we have of 
FDucauJt'~ work t ;"at we did not have when w(' 

,tarted this chapter, [n other words, by the end o( 
our r.::ad of all of his buoks, we arrived at a ;:;fi, 
tiq ue of Foucault that we did not have when we 
began this Itat < We this critique will upse: 
some .. dvo,at~ii uf Foucault am:' will gratify some 
cri:ics. Our eml}, defense is that we did !lO: intend 
or desire this critique, <!Ilhough to be intellectu, 
ally honest, we felt we needed to include it. 



OUf assumption, at th is point, is t:1at by the 
end of this essay we will leave a jangle, ba:1gle, 
and tangle among some experienced Foucaul, 
flans, but hopefully sume 1.:.eful begi :lIlillgS 10 
''lose who I:ave net yet tried 0:1 Foucault, 
Mape, :hough, just maybe, some of the former 
will appn:date ane find provocative our effort, to 
"think" Fouea',!:: both comprehensively (Ina crill
cal:y, May'Je we are all coming to a poim, even 
among tiose of us who have been enlhusiastic 
admcarcs of Fouca].:::, at which it is possible til 
consider his work in a more balanced way, that 
is, without defensiveness, Perhaps, 11erhaps not. 

III ARClL-'lFOLOGY 

Many scholars who survey tb: er:dre oeuvre of 
Foucault have discerned three sequent:al phases 
or periods-archaeology, genealogy, and the 
care of ~he self-Ihal represent, it is thou~ht 
sign tHeant shifts in his philosop hkal thought, 
although some would add to this list I'ouc:ault's 
tocus or. governmentality,4 Konetheless, of :he 
three :>eriods. genealogy is the one that has 
captured be most attention of scholars to date, 
although one of us (Sdleuricli, J997, pp. 94-118, 
"Policy Archaeology" chapler) has tuur:d archae' 
ology n5e:ul, and rece:nly Lather /2(04) has 
written about "posi! [\ii ties;' Ii lrey cOl:cept in 
archaeology, Care of the self, the last of the three 
?eriods, has generally rec,:i ved the leas: attention, 
although s~, Pierre (2004) has recently found it 
:0 "e fertile rcrritr>ry for her meditation s on "the 
.1Ibject and freedom~" 

Our inlent here, however, because this is a 
chapter in a book 0:1 methodology, is to focus 
on archaeology ar:d genealogy, which could be 
jroac.:y collStrued as "qualitative" methods. as 
Foucault a: ways used texis as his data or. what he 
sometimes caJed, the archive, It is lIot :hal we 
think Foucau: :'5 care of the ,elf period or focns 
is uuimportan:, No: do we 6ink someone like 
St. Pierre could not creatively in:erpret the latter 
period as a methodo:ngy. Our aim i. simpler :han 
that, We want to provide a ki:1d of b.:gill!:er's 
introduction to tb~ two Foucaultian methodologIes 

SdleuriclJ & 1vkKemic: roucault's Mt:'th,'dologies 111 R43 

that 'lave received the most alteotion among U,S, 
se:, olars and that tho~e interested in Foucault's 
perspective might use as a starting place 
:urther ex?' oration, What vye cannot provide, 
:hough, due to space limitations, is some of 
"complete" course on how to use either methodol
ogy so that or: fini shir.g this essay; some!me coule 
move directly to applying either one, 'I here is 
simply 001 s'Jfficient space for accompl jshing this 
for even one of Foucault's methods. 

Canguilhcm 

As we suggested in our introduction to this 
chapter, it is ou, judg:nent that there is a gen, 
erat lack of understanding of the philosophical 
context and influence. withi n which Foucault 
worked in Fra:J.ce, A gond example of tbe latler is 
a :ack of Knowledge "bo'JI Georges Ca nguil hem, 
argu2bly Foucault's main intelleclUal menter and 
t!';;.lcher, [11 general, our view is that Canguilhern's 
influence on l'ou(;;':.1It, especially Canguilhems 
influence on Fouc,IIlIt's ardlaeu:llsie~. ii> UI1<lC

knowledged, underesti mared, or ever. unknown, 
Indeed, e."n among philomphers who know 
Foucault ceepli' and USf: him well, tl:ere is much 
more fascination with Foucault ane his relation, 
ships wit!: Kant, Niel~sche, and Heidegger (see, 
e,g" the work of post5tructuralist philosopl:ers 
such as EHza;,elh Grosz in Voiatill! Bodies [1994'). 
In response, we briefly di~cuss Canguilhem's 
influent'\: on Foucault ilnd Foucault's own view of 
Canguillll:m's role in French philosophy with the 
hope that this will spur others to read more deeply 
into Foucault and his social and intellectual con
text. However, we I1re aware that our Canguilltem 
is but another 3utr.or functio:1" an d that the 
relationship among FOllcault, his mentor, and 
their social, historical, and lntellectua: "con:ext" 
is comple;.;, contradictory, and 3:11::!ipou.>.. 

One excellen: example of Foucau;t's own 
discu ssiOTI of Canguilhcm and his influ t:flces, 
particularly as a historian of the sciences, is avail· 
able in Aesthetics, Merhod, and Ep istemo!Qgy 
(l994a) and is called "Life Experience and 
Science;' which originally ap?eared in a J;rench
language journal but W;.lS modi tied to appear as 
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foucau:t's i:J:rod'Jctioll :0 the 1989 Fnglish 
translation of Canguilhrm's The Nonnal and the 
Path%gicol (p. 4(5). As tOllCa ll:; 8~yS, there has 
bt"en less awareness "of :he sign:!IcaT:ce and 
impact of a work like that of (;eorges Canguilhem, 
extending .18 it has over the ?!lst Iwtnty or thi::ty 
year,;;" (p, 465 J, Fouca:Jlt also says that when "the 
sociology of li:e French ir::ellectllal milieus" ':;; 
(onsidert'd :or "those strange years, the sixties;' 
nearly all French philoso:lhers "were affected 
directly or indirectly by the teach i ng or boo~s 
of Canguilhcm" ~p, 465), wh kh were primarily 
focused on critiquing overly rationalistic views 
of the history of th" sc'cnces in a much more 
thoughtful and complex way than Kuhn ever 
did ill The 51 rucllll't of RI'Yoiutiol1S 
(\962),' Indeed. Foucault that without 
Canguilhem. lhe French Mmdsts like Bnurdieu, 
Castel, Pas~eron, and Lacan, would have IC5;; 
meaning us (pp, 465-46:)-a hefty chljm 
on Foucault'~ par:. Iu addition, FoUC<lLilr suggests 
that Canlp::'1em (and others) played the same 
role in france that Frankti: rl ::;chool played 
elsewhere (?, 4(9)-anOlher strong daim, Thus, 
both of these daj inS indic"te how slgnifican: 
FO~lcalill th inks Ca:1guilhem's intellect'Jal role was 
for him and otht'rs in Fnu:ce. 

:::oucault ( ~ 994a) arg'Jes :ba: ')oth Cangui lhem 
ar.a the frankfurt Sc'1ool were raising "the &allle 

kind uf questions" (p, 4(9), tim: is, 

'llIfStiOUS that musl be tll a rationality 
I the I aliomllil y of science J that aspi res 10 be 
uni;'ersal while dcvdoping w'thite contingency, [a 
r~liona1i1 y J Ihnt aSSerts it~ unity and yet proceeds 
(lilly through paL,1I modifications, I a rationality"; 
that '>'4[[:::,lk'5 itself by into [Own supremacy but 
that cannot b(' dissm:iated in it~ C;ist!l:y from the 
inertias, tht dullness, or the coercions that sub;u-
8.Ie it In th~ 'listory the in France, as 
ill Gc:man Cr:tica: ThcOl), what is to be examined, 
hasically, is a reason la ratin:·,ali!},) ",:\10SI,' ,r;uc
lural alltonomy carrieii the '~dslory dogmillisms 
a r:d dc.potisJIJ, along with rea,SOIi [raIIOlI<,I
ityJ, ',hcrdorr, that has a liberating cffe:! only 
provided it manag'" III iiherate itself, (11,469) 

I;or those who know [-Ducat:: t's archacologieli 
and his genealogies, these are centra: tl1C:11cs,and 

he is saying here that these themeli come d ireelly 
from the wo,k of Canguilhem. 

FOllcat::t (I994a) suggeli:s that ill taking up 
qUelitions, Cang'Jilhen: '(Ed :lOt just broaden 

field (If the history of II:e he relihaped 
the discipl inc itse! f on a I; lim her of essential 
points" (p. 470). 'Ie. accomplish this, Fouca~i: 

rdlltes that (lll1guilhc:n"t1rst took up the theme of 
'discontinuity'» (p. 470), a theme that many who 
use I'o~'ault in educal ion and the social sciences 
t21ink came frul:! Fou{·atllt himself. SecLmd. 
Canguilhem developed idea that "whoever says 
'history of discourse' is 111so saying r('cursive 
n:cthod ... in the sense in wr:ich trans" 
JiJrmatiuns of this :ruthfu: discouLSe ccrstantly 
prod'Jec reworking;; in their own hi,lOr)'" (p, 472), 
I n other words, science or universal re<lsun, COfl

tTl!;: 10 I he typ:cal 0:' dominant portrayal of these, 
h<ls cons1ar.lly, in a recursive fashioll, rewritten irs 
own s!{1ry; altr.oJgh leaving that rewritil:g unmen
tioned (which's a:lotheT idea that many th :nk 
c"me from FOl1caalt himself), Third, Canguilhcll1 
placts the "sciences of lite IXlCk :ntn I the I h istorieo
epistemological perspective, [thUS bringing] to 
light a certain numh"f of csscr:tial trat:s that make 
their development [Lc" the develupmer:1 of the sci
ences of life I differe:1t from that of the other 
ences am' present histurrnm : uf the sciences al:d, 
thus, of ::ea::;ullj with s!J~dlk problems" 1P, 475) 
because nil ~cien(e5 are, in the C.D111 inant pertrayal, 
!it: ?posed :0 be unified or the same. 

And fourth, toucault (1994a) sa'd that Canguil~ 
hem raised "i:1 a "cculia; way, the ph il QsophicaJ 
que:;;tion of knm'iledge" (p, 474), That is, al th~ 
center of :h is ph ilosoph ical qUMioll of the nature 
of the ~ nowledge of science and universal reason, 

()ne finds that of e,ror. tor, <II the mo,1 basic bel 
of J ife, the p:ocesses (,f ",ding and d('coliing 
way to a chance occurrCl:CC ". the random 
;1lay of gcm's] I hili, ocfore :'C'coming a disease, 
a deficient" or :l Jnl1nSltosi: i', is slInct;lhing like 
,I d i~t urb.mcc in Ih" informatiw ~!lme 

:11 i n!\ like it ";ni."I:"o" , , ' : and I lhat lor 
:~1ista ke I constitutes 1:01 a neglect or " dday (If thc 
promised flllllilmcni r.f life] bUI the dimension 
peculiar to I:lC life of :lli man being. and indb']Je!:s
able to the duration of the spedes, (p, 476) 



:'hat is, Canguilhcm and FOllCilIllt ace raising to 
a philowphicallevcl their cor:tention Ihat, at the 
physica! level oi there is ra:ldom erraT 
that is int~gral to life itsdf, a puil1t that is 
intended, as are the OClt:f pol n:s prev iOUisly noted, 
10 under mine the dominant portrayal of seien,!! 
"nd reason.9 FOUCi:llllt (1994a), thcn, suggcsts 
at the end of ,his chapter, recognition thc 
importance r,f his :ne:1lor'. >Vork, esperially for 
Foucault's own work, "Shou:d not thc whole 
theory uf the subjcet be reformulated, ,,<:eing thaI 
knowledge, ralher Ina:1 npening onto fhe truth 
of the worId, is deeply rQotcd in the 'errors' of 
life?"1J Thus, onee 11 i5 u:lderstood that it W<:lS 

Canguilhem who developcd these four "essential 
points;' it 15 obvious fro:n whom I'oucault :ül!1,elf 
drew ,some of his richest intdlcctual ~esources, 
espec:ally fo; his archaeological mcthod. for.se 
quently, in ou r view, thos:: ,\rho use l'oucault 
throt:ghOl:1 the social sciences m:ed to 1:1cre<lSe 
their Illlderstalldings of the French intellectual 
contcxt in which Foucuult thoughl .md w role 
and of c<u:guilhrm in parriwlar (see, 
Canguilhem, 1911B, 1989). 

rile Archaeologicnl Met'1od 

Thc first point that is in: porlant 10 umicr81and 
aoou! FOllcaclt's arch<.eolngical method i5 that 11 
:, Ilot directly febued 10 the aG.ulemic disci?1inc 
of arcnaeology, thai 15, t I:c study of pas! cultures, 
lt i5 [Jot even particularly us~fuJ to be rembded 
of the konie pkture uf the a:chacologist IlSillg a 
':mlsh to unm\'er (lId bous OT "TI i facts embed
ded in d1;!. As FOllcault (1969/1972) savs on this , " 

subject jn The ß.rchaeology of Kr.owledge, his 
archaeo!ogy ~does not relate analysis 10 geologi-

excavation" (I'. 131 j, I n fact. we would recom· 
mea..! that }'OLl begin to understand FouC311Jt'S 
ar~haeoiogy by assuming thai his archeology has 
on Iy :he faintest aliusion :0 the acade·nic cl isci
pltne of archaeol01!Y' It is :\Ot that there are r:ot 
connections between the IwO; it 15 jusr that think
ing o[ tbe academic discipline as 1\ lens throag::t 
whicb one might understar:c tbc shape :md 
meaning of FouGtult's archaeo;ogy will gencraHy 
gel in rour 'Nay. 

A secund point is bat ben, is Sir:lply 1:01 

enough space herr to clescri be arc~aeo!ogy in i1 

comprehensive way, Foucalllr:, ar6arology is <

complex set of concepts, inch.:.di ng savoir, nln

w,li.sallce, :>osili"i:" enunciations, statements, 
archive, discu:sive fo;mation, enur:dativr:: regu
laritie;;, correlative spaces, em:cloping 6eory, 
level, \im it, pcdodization, division, evc:1t, cl i8-
continuity, alld di scursi've practices. In addi lion, 
there is r.o:Jook that wc ~n()w of-a:1d il wO'J1 d 
certairJy take a book-Icngth piece-th,tt ;;om
p:etely and thoroughly I<lY~ out ;10W tu use this 
mrthod, a: :hough F(Jllcau: ;'5 "1r:tmdllctiull" in 
rite Archaeolog)' of Kr.owledge, whic!: rol1ows 
three of his archaeologies, is a good synopsis of 
what he is after with archaeology. II Conscqt:ently. 
the only way you can begln 10 uncerstand arenae
ology is tü study car~ful1 r and thoro ugn Iy 
Foutault's own uscs a,1(1 disrus5illns of archaeol
ogy his threr archaeo:ngies-Nf.,dnfss Qnd 
Civi/izariorl Cl 96[11988), The Birth of the Clinie 
( lJ6.3fl994b), and rhe Order of 'fhirlgs (19661 
I 973a)-am.' in his reflexive disc'Jssio:J. of arcnae
ology ,lS a rnethod, Tlic An"liawlogy ,~"g.f1()l;,ledge 
(1969fj972). We would es::>ecially suggest-and 
Ihis applics to reading all of J:oucault-:hat 
getting an in.dcprh undersranding of I'm:cau!t 
reqllires dose, careful, and repeate<'. reaci ngs. 
l11deed, in nur vicw, reading must "c'.Kation or 
sodal scie:m .. texts, C:VCII mi1:1Y Gi Ihe mo~t 
abstract thl'Orlsts, is simple and easy cumpared 
with read:ng the density ami cnmplex:ty of 
Foucault's wo:k,some uf which is a fllnction ofhis 
writir.g style, our lack of knowledge of tne Freneh 
philosopl:y conlcxt, our inexperiencc in reading 
philosophy of any kind. Ihe depth ur whid: he 
worked, and tte complcxity that he was I :ying 10 
address, muc:1 of wh leh is counter 10 bo1h dom i . 
nant thOl:gi:: and critien1 thollgl:t Ob\'io1lß1y, 
though, 'Re th:nk the time and eft{lrt ::teeded is 
worth it. We want 10 ;epea!, however, thai a S'J b· 
s:antive use of Foucault's arc;u'.eology, in particu
lar, rn eans dcvelopillg an indeplh ullder~tandil1g 
of Ihe oomplcx i nterrelated set of tht: concepts 
listed previollsly 

Two of the more commonly dled of this sct 
ur cOl1cepts are $/w,J;r and wt/lIui:JSrmce, In an 
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intt'fV iew (Foucen lt. 1994a; that appell red in 
French in 1966. afte; pllblicatiol1 of Madness 
and Civilizatia", The Birth ur the Cfinie. and The 
Order of Things but before that uf 11u!: itrc/Uleology 
of Knowledge. Foucalllt discussed huw he defined 
archaeology: 

Sy "archacology;' I would like 10 designatc :101 
exaclly a d::>cipline hut a domaill research, wruch 
,."xmld bc th~ :illlowing: in a seeiety, different Do;.Hcs 
01' . phi;llsophkal idcas, mryday opinions, 
but also institJ6ms, commerdal praclkcs aud 
police octiliities, mores-all refer IQ a certain 
im?lid: knew:erlg!' IS01lOjrl special ro this sodety. 
Ihis k:Jowlc(:ge is profo:.:::dly different from 6e 
I [oml>!:: bodies {]f leorn i f1g Ldes cannaissunm: :hat 
one can find :n scientific books, philosophieal 
theories, llnd rcllgious justifu:alio:ls, but it [ sCi",'oirl is 
what make, possible a: a giveJ: moment Ih,~ arr''ar-
doce uf a theory, a:·. opi:::on, a (p" 26l} 

Thus, understand:f1g these !Wo arenas of knQw> 
edge, suvoir and amnaissance, :s hmlamental 10 

understanding archacology. Sayoir jl\dudes for
mal knowiedge sllch <15 "philosophieal ideas" hut 
also "institutions , commerc:al practices, a tl d 
police activi ty:' 11 whereas (omulissance indudes 
only formal bodies uf knowledge such as "seien
tilIe books. philosoph kai theorks. und reHgious 
iustiticalions." Similarly, G'.ltring (1989) suggests, 
"Ey cormai5sance he [roucallit 1 means ... any 
partlcular body of knowledge such <l1l undear 
?hysics, cvolutionary biology. oe Freudian psy
choanalysis" (p, 251), ::1 contras!. >uviol; Gutting 
conlinues. "refers 10 Ihe 1 broac I discursive condi
tions that are nec<'ssary for :he devclopment of 

. " ( "-1) CO!111a1SSilIlCe p. L:l • 

Foucilult provides an example of thc difference 
betlveen these !Wo conccpts. in the sixth dlap:er 
The Archtll!OlogyofKnowledge (1 969J 1972). He says. 

The linch·l'!ll oi Mucine" (lr,,1 üyilizall(m W'.!s lhe 
appearancc at tht bcginning of the nineteen:h ccu· 
tur)' (lf a psychiatrk d:sdpline. Thls disdplinc had 
neit Iier the same conter:t, r:r:r the same internal 
organbatioll, :.or the ~"me place in medicine, :.or 
the same practical function, nOT the same methods 
as thc tradilion aI chapte: on "di;;eases of tne head" 
or "r.ervous diseases" to l1:il::1d in eig':tttnth 
century ::1edical trcades. (p. 179) 

With :his section, Foucault is comparing the 
psychiatrie disdpli ne thaI emerged at Ihe begin
ning of th;;: I !IOOs to the "diseases of :he head" aud 
"nervnns discascs" of ihe 17005 becaui:ie diseases 
of the head aod nervons diseases during the 18th 
cenrury were the closest campari,on 10 the psy" 
chi atrk disdpline dming the 19th ccntu;y.ll 
Foucault ( 1969/1972) continues, 

Illlt Oll this nt'w disdP::IIf:, we di~

coye~ed tlvo things: w':'llll1ade: il [i,e.,the emergillg 
discipli nc of ?sy~hiatry I possihle at the :1:11e It 
appearcd, wfu1t bmugh: almut this greal challge 
I changcs Irom 18thcen:I~~Y of the 
he.cl to 19th·centufy psychialry 1 in the eOJlli1my 

01 ronet'!':', analyscs, and demons:ra:ions wa~ a 
whole S"I llf rdabms h .. tw('cn [sie J ':o"pitaliza· 
!ion, :nlernment, the c(mditioll5 and procedures 
01' sccial ~dusioll. r:ü~ of jurispruue::cc, the 
norm. cf :::du.triallabor and bourgeois lllora;i1y. 
in shorl a whole group nf relations thaI ('lanc"r· 
il(X1 ior this disn;:-:;ive pract ice [i.e., psych:atrY: 
the forn:lItiUll (,f it •• tatement,. :p. J 

''v;,,,t made :t possible, the!:. :or psychiatry to 
appear as a fOIl:1sl disdpline, as a cQnnaissance. 
was a set of 6anges in conccp:s, practkes, pro..:e
dures. ins.litutions, and Ilorm~, that is, a change iI: 
Ihe much l;roadc~ '(lvair. As Foucanlt (1969/l972) 
further eis borates, 

Out t'::5 :disc-.::sivel pra,riee is nQt only ;nanife.red 
in a discipline [i.e" psychiatry] poss<!ssing a seien· 
tific status alld sdentific prelcnsions r {Olmatmlncr 

(I~ psychiatey as a formal disdpHne j; it i. also 
liJ-'::ld in tbe ~'?eration in legal lexts, in Iilcral:Jre,in 
p::::050phy. in p{djc<.~ cec:sions, <lnd in the slate· 
II1fl1ls made and the opinions express cd in .Jaitr 
[T r ]-9' l:t' ,p. I) 

Thus, whercas bc history of psychiatry is 
typicaJ: y writtcn solely in te,ms uf psychiatry as 
a formal discl?Ene, "posst:lisil1l;l a sdelltific stal:.!, 
i!nd scientific pretensions." Foucault is argni ng 
thaI this is inadeqllate, To better lInder~tand the 
history of psychiatry as a formal aeadern ic disd· 
pline. it is also necessary to study a much broader 
array thai includes relations among "hospitallza
tiOD, intemmcnt, Ihe condi1ions and procedl~res 
of sodal exeJusion, the ru:!!s of iurisprudence, the 



nOfms ofindustriallabor and buurgeois morality" 
as well oS legaltelflS, litcratnre, philosophy, poHti 
cal dccisions, and the sta:ements and opiniol1s uf 
day liIe. 

ror j::oacault (I :l94a), fhen, ,uc'1aeology is 
foeuse': (1:1 the .tu,iy <Jf ",u'oi!; whieh is ßthe 
conditior: of possibiiitrl4 ur I :ünnal] knowledge 
!conllllissunct!] " (p. 2(2) for thc purpose of show
ing that ?sycblt;y or olher fo:mal disdplines do 
not simply emerge out uf the hb.to:ici IrajeClnry 
01' thus!: di,dplines whru that 'listory 1. restrkted 
solely to the formal disci pi :I:C as a formal disd
pUne. Insre,u\, II :1i,tury of a fimnal disdpline 
mlL,t addres. both cm'!ilaissa:l1l:~, the formal state
ments uf a discipline, wd sll'ioir, the lUnch 
broader and le:;:; rational amy of Jractices, poli-

procdnres, institut:or:s, politic" everyday 
life, and so on. Hnwever, ruucault's larger point is 
that, ralher thar: thc tmditio:1al view Ilmt furmal 
knowledges (cOIlI1aisSlillct'), sllch as psych ialry 
and have Iheir own 70rmal rational 
trajectory 01' emergence, formal knowledges 
emergc 1I11lre ":rratiunally" Oe' not rationally f:um 
5avui~ ,,1lich indndes not JUM Ihe formal arId 
rafonal but also the mm:h broadcr "irrationality" 
of poHtics, instituthmal prac:iccs, populm opin 
ions, ard so on. In olher words, for:l1a: knowl
edges ernerge, substantialI}; frum a broad array of 
mmplex inationa; sOllrces or cundilions, and th's 
more mmplex, messier, more ambiguQus "co:tdi· 
rionf 51 ()f pussibility" undc:mines tne mudernist 
rat(o:1al "story" ur "meta-narrative" of :b:-null 
knowledge,Y 

Accorci ngly, after understanding the me<!n
~ngs 0: COiJiJtljssance ami s(.lvoir ami Ihe fuc: that 
archllEology is thc study 01' 5tIVojr 11, lhe '\:nndi
rian:s] of pussibility" of mrmai:ssance, it i. neces
sary to return :0 the larger context uf P'Y.lCaU1!'S 
archaeological wmk. \'I,'ith archaenlngy, Foucault 
is drawing on the work of Canguilhem, whose 
work hc compared :0 that of thc Fraokfu,t 
School. And for buth the Fra:l k furt Schnol and 
Ca:lguilhem, thc nature uf reasun "a ratimmlity 
that aspires to bc universal" (Foucault, : 994a, 
p.469)-ln modemit}' b thelr macm text. 
FJrthermore, Fo Llcault i5 suggesl iog that t'1c 
my:h Of master r:arrativc of modernist reason, 

w'1cn examined carefti!:y, is not jl:st logkal and 
ratio:tal but also ~omplcx, contradictory, and 
prohlematic and that it has eilt brdded with :1: it 
instatlCCS of wnat we might call HunreasOl::'" For 
example, rot:cault says thlll th's rnodernj~r reasan 
"validates itsd by irs own suprema,y but that 
can:lO: b<: dissociated in its history from tne incr
lias, :he dun ness, or tbe eller,ions thai subiugate 
ir~ (p. 469) ana thaI it His a reasan whose struc
tuml autonorr:y earrics ,he hislory of dogmatis;os 
and despot:sms along with it" (p. 469). ThllS, 

accordi:lg to Fuu .:aull, reason (1.<:., forr:d kl:owl
edgcs), as it is tYlJically pOl'trayed withi:l moder-
nil}', :s not whal il is :nade out 10 Ihat 
the "arehaeological" history of r"aSOll i:u:ludel> 
iner:ia., dllllnes5, coerc:oml, dogmatisms, and 
despotisms. 

Whal FoucaL:1t is altem ?ting, then, wich :, is 
various <lrchaeologies is to examine s'edlk 
.::ases, part!cuhu cxalllples, as in M.lanesE and 
Civ jlizl1tinn, Thc Bjrth O/thl! C/irlie, and The Order 
of 'things (the human sden(J;s), of work of 
reaS(lIl. Alld iJ, carrylng oul the:;c s:udies of 
spedtlt ce.Res of ~he work of r"ason, he nas come 
10 I wo i nsighl~. Olle ~s that the h i&tory of rca~OI; in 
these spedlic ;:ase, is "nut ",hoH>, alld cr.:irely 
that of its progressive retbement, its contiT'llOllsly 
increasing ral:O:1a:ity" (Fuucault, I 969{l 972, 
p.4)11; Ihat is, rcason in t1:ese c;;ses docs r.ot 
become progress:vdy rr.orc refined, mure ratio
:tal, beUer, ur mon, true. Fm cxample, in the 
psycbil17fY example cited prcYiollsl)~ FOllcau;t 
argt:cs that there was no sll1ü{Jth, unhroken tra 
~ectory of psychiatr)' from Ihe 1700s 10 the I HilUs. 
Instead, hc a;gues, dllrlng Ihe 1700s, there was 
"Ihe traditional chapter on 'diseases of the hcad' 
or 'ncrvous diseases' to be found :n eighteenth 
cenlury f:ledkal treatiscs;' and t1:en, a: the begin
oing ofthe 18005, ther" was the el1u~!-g"llce of Ihe 
"p~ychiatrk disdpline" (p. 179). However, aud Ihis 
is one of Foucault's key points ahout reason, Ihe 
second did not emerge, rat:onally ur logically, ou: 

the first; the l:wo-diseases of !:t e head and 
neryous disc"ses, on tbe um: bmd, and tlee disci
pUne of psychiatry, Oll thi;; othe:-wen: separate 

difftrellt, ,md thc first dit1 not leau 10gical1y 
and progressively to thr second. There is, thus, a 
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"discontinuily (threshold,rupture. break, mutation, 
transformation)" (p. 2} belween Ihe two, wh ich 
again mearu; that reason i8 not nearly ilS rational 
as it has been PQrtmyed withi n the metanarratiye 
oi :nooernity, 1h11s, mlher man jusl critiqui:1g this 
master narrative, in l:is archaeologies, Foucault is 
doir:g the 'md work of providing l'fsean:h -based 
examples thai thc master nal'raliv~ is w rung. 

FOUillUIt's second point is :hat di!idplhes, 
fo,ma 1 knowledges, or amllaissancl!s cannot be 
studied and understood in just their own formal 
terms. Rather, a connaissarlce emcrges out of 
sal'oir, whie!'! includes fOemal knowledge, such 
as dcademic books, bul also il;slilutions, laws, 
processes a:ld procedures. common opiniüns, 
norms. mies, mOfality, commerdal practices, 
and so on. Tl:us, 10 understand a partieular di,
dpline means that not only must thc 6mnal 

Ci,., .. " of that disdpline b~ studied. bt:.1 so 100 

must the $a!'oir, this much broader, more com
plex conlext that includes, S3)j institution" and 
comll1erdal practiees "on tne same plane" as the 
formal aspects of the disciplinc. a re.ult, 
reasoli joses mt:cll of elite e~altedne8s, its 
purity, its high status, its very rationüty. 

However, problematizing r:lOdernity's reasor: 
is not Foucaulrs onl)' rOCUS In his archaeologics. 
His "twlrt" foc'Js i5 modernlty's subject (Foucault, 
1969/1972, p. 121. A~ he says, 

Müing h:storkal analysis Ihe di,murse of the 
wntinuClUS le.g., portra)'ing formal knowledge, 
nJnl!aiJsl:Il!ü', as ..:mcrging t'1mngh ~ rational, 
111" kaI, ~olltin;:{lW ml'<xcwrv' mak:::!! human -tJ ; , " '!;, 

collsciolL~:les$ [1,,,., hl:J::lIll subjed 'lT subiec! !v-
itl': the or:gi1ml subjed 0: all his:orica: deve:opmenl 
Jlld ulJ act!O:l are the two sidcs of the same system (lf 
thollght I i,e., modemily]. Ip.· e:nphases added) 

rhlls, roucilult is arguing thaI tbe idea t~at "man" 
nr tbc human subjl'ct is ereati ng nt: man history 
ar:d cr€'ating, most importantly, formal knowledge 
(coW'u:üssI:Illce) in a logical. rational, contint:ous 
manner i5 but the ideology of :nodel'nil '1, Tb" ide· 
o;ogy, then, bccomes a I;;:ls through whieh tblori
anse. philQsophers, ccoT!om:sts. Engllist" sodal 
sdentists, and so on fashion or conslruct a "pie
tuee" nr rcpresE'l1tation uf "reality" that is log'ca! 

aud ratiu:u!1 and thai has Ihe human subjec! as its 

n:air: actor or a: p~ivileged center. Ir. addition, 
Ihis central aetor is cor:tradkrorily hath the doer 
and thc oilJec! of thc daing, If:e researchcr and thc 
researched. '10 Foucault, the:1. this mudernist 
ology and its resu: :allt representa!i<ln of "realily" 
in works uf history, philosophy, "conomy; psychj
aIr], language, and so on can be llnder:n inrd by 
using his archaeo:ugical methodology 10 show 
that formal knowledges emerge from savoir; 
which i, not logiea: or rational, and that thili 
proccss of emcrgcncc ducs not ha,'c a guiding ur 
ag,entic slIbject <1: ils ~enter (i.e" aTchacnlogy 
decenters the moderni.! suhjecI). FOT example, 
ncar thc end oi his "Jntroduction" to TI,e 
Archaeology o! Knowledge (Foucault, 19691 
: 972)-aga'0. the last of his archaeological 
wO:'k$-he sa)'s t11allhe lIi [Tl u:- archaeo)ogy :S "'0 
detloe a mcthod of him:orical analysis (teeei from 
fhe anthropological [Le., human subjecH:cn
teIed I theme" and "a mcthod purged of all anthru
pologism" ep. 16, cmphasi$ added)-a melhod of 
historieal amllyses freed from "r:lall" as il5 ceuler. 

Howcvcr, de5pite Foucalllt's (1969/1972) view 
Ibat pmble;nat:zing reason and the age:ltic suhjtet 
are "t\~O "lees of the same system of Inollgh" 
(p. ] 2), for the most part. those who have used 
Foucault have been more intercstcd in his u:1der
mining of moderni,t reason than in his llndcrm:l1-
iug of the privilcged or cer:lered subject Indeed, 
some feminisis and c:iticalthrorists 'ha,'(' rejecled 
FonCl1ult because, in their view, he destroys thc 
agency ef the subject, whereas olber:s have appro· 
p;iatcd pa;!,; of Foucault, such as his problemati
zation of rea6on, while rejecting his decclIlcring of 
;he subjeet (e.g .. Hartsock. 1998), However. othe~ 
femJr.ists, suc.h as Butler : 1993). ;lav~ agreed wilh 
FoucaJ,;!t that the "1\,0 sidcs" are two pariS of Ihe 
"Eame system of tbOllght" We ßgree, thOllgh, with 
Eder tl:at thc two canno! be separated, that it :s ntlt 

possible to appmpriate the one from Foucault while 
rcjeöng the other, lndted. we would argt:c tha: 
taking one sid;; while reje;:ting the other indi:ates a 
fundamental ;nislmderstamEng of FOUilllllt, si milar 
10 the general lack of tmderstanding of FO'JCilUlt's 
intellectual depel1den~y on thc work of Canguilheo 
ana to Ihe general lack understanding 



aochaoology 38 a method. Indeed, we WDu:d strollgly 
suggest that t{J appropriate Foucaulfs c:itiquc of 
fe<lSOn without simultaneOl:.,ly appropriating his 
<llltihumanism is s: mply wrang, Foucaul~'s critique 
(Jf rea,CIl canno! sland wltho'Jt his antihumanism; 
as he says, they are "two sides of thc same system uf 
rhought" (p, 12). 

O'.lT advke. ::ten, tor th08(, intercsted in PUfst), 

ing archaeology-and we wouk urge ,his pursuit 
as we think that archaeo:ogy 18 generally under
used and underappreciated-Is this; Po not JUS! 

"eherry pick" a cancept here and a concept Ihere 
and assurne that you are doing ard:aeology or that 
J'ou are using Faucault a?p!Upriate:y. To learn how 
10 co archaeulogy, we would suggesl reading a:j of 
the arcl1aeologies in the order Ihey were ::ll:blished. 
Th" fi rs t thret: are actua! applkatlons of <lIehaeol
ogy, <ll1d the fuurth, The Archaealogy ofKnvwledjil: 
(196911972). is Foucault's reRexi ... €' dfan to dcsctibe 
the methodology retrospectively. However, ir is 
Important 10 u:1derstand thaI, as FO'Jcault 
The Ardlaeolugy ofKllowiedge, "This work is not a:1 
fXW.:t description of what ean be rearl in Mudness 
emd fivilization, Naissance de ia diniquli I T~e Rirth 
(lf tne ClinieJ, or The Order of l'hin~,. It is diffe;-en~ 
oe many points, It also indudes allumber of eor
reetions !!nd inrernal cr~~icisms" (p, 16). Despite 
these wrrectinT!s and crilicisms, l'ne Archaeology 
of Knowiedge i& his best, aud final, descriptioll of 
a:chaeologv as a method. U:l:hrtunatelv, \VI!' koow , , 
of no book, oe even artk:e-Iength work (we doubt 
an a:1ide-length eftort would be sufficit>nt). that 
auempts 10 actually explaln how to use archaeol
ogy as a lUftbud. There are, though, same works 
that,3t leftst partia:ty, focus on or c;ili'lue archae
ology, induding Gutting's Michel Foucault's 
Arrhaeo[ogy ofSäentiJic ReasOi1 (1989), Books Hke 
these are helpful, but readir:g F{JlIC3UIt's tou~ 
archaeulogical texts carefully and thoroughly i 5 by 
far tho:: best approach. 

II!I CON~ECTlM; ARUIAEOLOGY 

A:<lll GENFALOGY 

15 genealogy the successor to archaeology? I5 
genealogy the Ü:rther development of archaeology? 
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Is genealogy superior to archaeology? Did 
POUGlult cl feide that archaeolngy did nol worl, 
was l'Ia,>,oo, so he mo\'ed on to genealogy, wh ich 
hc cons:dered tu be beltert Are the two "method. 
ologie," widely different, dearly separate, nr are 
they do,e1y conncded, part of the sam e I arger 
project? Answers to Ihese ql,;esüons are multiple 
<.nd divergent among Foucault scholars, both erit
ics und acvocates. Our sense is that the dominant, 
but certainly not the only, condusion among C.S. 
scholars of the so:::al seienee5, and n:ore spedi
cally amons Ij, S. scholars of eCucalion, is thai 
genealogy is superior to archaeology. ParEally 
validathg tnis condusion is the fact (ha: there are 
many more instances of these scholars claiming 
to da genealogies tha11 there are of those claim ing 
to do archaeologies. However. basing our perspec· 
live on that of r(lUC3111t, we would have to disagree 
w: Th Ihis condusi()!1. 

In the first of FO:lCilult's "Two Lectu ,es" (1980, 
l'owerIKnow/rdge). whieh was given 11n January 7, 
1976, and whieh 15 after Foucault had writtel1 his 
fOUl archaeolugies <I:1d aßer he 't:ad weitten his two 
gel:calngles (Disripline ,md Punish ilnd l'he Hi.;fory 
o{Sexuality. Votume I: An ['ltrodu,'lion). ,ay;;, 

Ir we wert: to char.!clerize Ir in two terms. then 
"archaeclogy" would be the appropriate methocol~ 
ogy of thi,; analysis uf loe3.1 cjscursi\i:tie,~, anti 
"gencalogy" w,;uld he the tactk., wherehy, on thf 
basis the dc,"riptions these lo(al disum:vj, 
lies, subjcded knowledges which ware thlL~ 

released wOllld be brought :010 play. (p, 85) 

A:so, inan in::erview just prior to his deatl1 on 
lune 25, 19114, in Paris," Foucault hopes tl:at other 
scholar" wil: conlinuo;: tu use bo:h archaeo:ogy 
anrl genealogy, as he continues to consider holh 
01 them equatly user uL Most :ellingly. though, Is 
what Fm:cault says in The History of Sexualily, 
Volume 2: The U,e of Pleasure (1984/1990), which 
was pllblisl:ed the rear he d'ed. Three times in 
this "Introdudion" (on pages 4-5, 5-6, and 
1112), rnucault d:vides his work i I1to tJ.ree 
"axes" (p. 4) or arenas of analyse,; he also labels 
these three "theoretical shih"that he !lad In maki:: 
to st'Jdy"tl:e games of truth" (? 6). The fin;t is 
"tbe analysis of discursive practices I that 1 made it 
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possible 10 Irace Ihe lormation of disciplines 
(saviorst (pA), thaI is, archaeulogy, Thc second is 
"the analysis of power relations and their tech
l1olog:es" (p. 4), that is, genealogy. And the third 
is "tbe modes according 10 whid: individuals are 
given tu recognize themselvcs as ... subjeets" 
(p. 5) or "tbe games of truth in thc rclatioT1ship of 
self wirh self lind thc form 'rg of oncsel f as a 
sllbject" (p. 6), thai the eate of the seJ work. 
Tben, at tbe cnd o( this seccion, he these Ihree 
the "archaeo]ogica: dimension;' th~ "g~r:ealogical 
dimensior.:· 3.:lU the "pract:;;es uf tbe sd;' 
respect:vely (pp. 11···12}.'" 

Unqlltstiona bly, then, Foucault hirnself does 
not see archaeology as than gcncalogy or as 
superseded b)' it Instea<!, tbrougbout his wQrk, he 
sees both archaeo:ogy aod gene"Jogy as conl:nJ
ing to be imp(}rt~lTl( and valid. Where. theo, does 
thi, condu,,":or. that genealogy i5 a correcr'or: uf 
archaeology rome f~om for U.5. scholars? \'\'e 
would suggest that ir cones mainly frmCl Dreyfus 
aud Rabbow in their highl)' influential Michel 
Nnu:au[t; Beyo,"ul SI met uralism ami Hem,elleutics. 
tlrst pu blished in 1983 when L.S. scholar:: were 
it:st beginning to read Foucault 2 As a fes ult, 
tht'se two scholars, from early 011, bavc beer: enOf
mously in flucntia: in i ntrodudng borh Foucaul: 
ar:d his work to U.S. scholars; bdeed, il (ould he 
said lha: thcy haw ~;ee!l virl Jallv umor:ical in , , 
tne:r interpretations, ut least for tl:" U,S, at:dience. 
FQ~ example, Ihat Ihey thi:1k genealogy is the 
superior successor to archaeology is evident in 
their "Inlrod'Jctio:1~ 10 tr.eir oook. Thev sav that , , 
they "will argue at length [ahoul 41}% 0" the hook: 
:h .. : the pro j eet of /lrchacrllogy founder[ ed I" 
(p. xxiv. emphasis in original) and that Foucault 
abandoned it (p.xxvi). They also s"y, at Ihe end u: 
thcir analysis of archarology, Ihal Ihei! "detailed 
slndy of the tlCW archaeologka: mrthod has 
revea!ed . , . thaI it suffers from ,ereral il:terna: 
stl'ains" (p, 90). In respon~e, then. tn the failure of 
arehaeolo!:!y. Ihe)' asser! that 1:'0 ucault, hased OI: 

"his reading of :Nietzsehe" (p, xxvii), drveloped 
genealogy, whkh Dreyflls al:d Rabinow ('aiI:1 

is'h:s most original contribution" (? xxvii). 
Howevcr, although tOllcalllt !lever directly COf

rected thcm (:as as wlt' can find). lJos~ibly 

berat:se Dreyfu5 and ll.ahinow wt're lead i ng thc 
cbarge in louting l'ollc31llr and his work to a largt' 
US auejence. "'~'lucallit pcrsistd tl1;oughoJt his 
Ii"c in mai:lIai fI i ng Ine <:.;:ual value ar:d validity 
of arcnacology and genealogy, Thos, sld:ng wHh 
Fouamlt. along wirh others sllch JS Mahon [1992 J, 
we think that borh of his rr:ethodologies
archat'ology amI genealogy-should conti:me tel 

be seen as equally userul ane vaillaJle. 
To further illustrate this point and to draw 

il:creased attenliol! to what ViC think is a crit:cally 
im porta:n essay, w{: rlOW discUSB "N letlsche, 
Genralogy, History" iFouc~Hlr. 1 1994a;, 
wh ich wc would suggest ;;an be seen as a bridge 
between FOllcault's ar.:haeological period a nd his 
genealogie<!l one, Although "Nie:zsche, Genealogy, 
His:ory" W<l5 published in El1gli~h in 
Lcmguage, Counter· ,'.1emory, Praaice: Sl'lcct/~d 

Essays and lllterview,;, it wa~ acmlll1y tl;sr puh
lishec: in french in 1971 after Foucault finishcd 
publJshing his fflur "rchaoologies hllt before he 
pllblishcd 111S !:wo genealogies, I-'owever, it is IlQW 

<lvailable, i:1 a beUer version in aur view,"2 in 
Ae.,thetics, Melhod, IlHd Epistem:)!og)', Volume 2 
( 1(98), and olle of the improvemt'llls in :his latter 
vers:on i5 Ihal it bttter ..:onnec:s t!:i, essay to nis 
archaeological work, especially in :he u,e of two 
ley ardl3eological te~ms, suvo!r and ccmrll1rs· 
sari/ce. Ir: tl:is e:;say, foucaa!: p:'OVidcs hi, first 
descriptio:1 of his grnelliogical r:1ethod, hut 
tnroughou: the he dearly mllintllins the 
connectio:\ of his methoc, genealogy, to 
his first one, ;m:haeology, 

In "Nietzsd:e, (Jellealogy, History" (fuuc,Ulll, 
19941>J. altbough his lllr.guage 18 often literar, 
ami poetk, playillg off of spedtlc quotes and 
ismes in Nietzsche's own works, parlicular:y 
The Genealogy of Momls, Fm:callir makcs mur 
s:rong claims it5 to what a gcnralogist docs 
(although it would be easy 10 argue [hat :here are 
fivc, SiX,liCvCI1.or more such claims Ihrvug:lOJ,:; the 
piece). One claim, drawn directly from :Nielzsöe, 
is that the genea:ogist "challeng< s I the pmsuit 
of the origin" (p. 371). For FOllcalllt ar,(: :'-1ietzsche, 
"the pllfSuit of :he origin" is tbe pursuit, largdy in 
pnilosophy, b :story, ar.d the scicn.:es, of t~c 
begi:l:1ing of ,mme phenornena or categorics sw.:h 



as "values, moraJty, oscetkisrr:, o:1d knawledge" 
(p. 373). Foucault 53Y' that this pursnil is "ar: 
_tl"mpt to eapture the elad es,enc" of things, 
their pure;! possibililics, and their,. origiu,,"l 
ir.i~nl it y" (p. 371 ,. Inslead, by refusing "m.;la
pr.ysics" ar:d by Iisre:1ing ta "history;' the gem:alo
gist finds that "there is 'sor.lctr.ing al:ogether 
dJferent' bel; i ud things: not a tirr:eless and essen 
tial s<:cret but the secrc! that :hey I:hings I have 00 

esserKe, or that Ihei r essen.::e was fa b:katcd i:1 a 
p~ecel:leal fashion :rom alien turms" (p. 371), 
[:oucault also sars, "\Vh <11 i5 fO:l:ld ar t:1e historkai 
beginning of thing, :8 not ir:violahle identity 0:' 
!hei r or~gi rl, it is tie dissensioll 01' other things. 
It 15 disparity" (pp.J71-372).lt is the "vicissitudes 
uf !':tistory" (p. 373). Fur example, he Ihat by 

examining I;"C history rea;.on, hc [the gl"ne~ 10' 
glstl l!'am, Ihat ir [reaiion 1 wa~ born ... from 
chance; 'Ihat' devotion 10 lrurh ar.d thc pf.:cisioll 01 
seier:l ific lIIclhods arosc fror. the pas,ion o[ seho> 
ars. their reciprocal ha:rec, thet r &r:alical and 
uner:di ng discus,ions, <lee f:leif spirit of mmpet: 
tion-tn ... personal cOllllicts thai slowly forgcd the 
weap(ms of [!;'as"::. (I'. 371 J 

Thu s, Ihe ta rget of Foucatlifs c:,it iq I"C, his 
genealog)', much like wi:h this archa!;'ological 
wock, i, th~ foutldat;onal assumprions of 
Western modernilY. In thi~ (ase, :11, critical 
fOCL:S is on modernity's lekologkal assumption 
that history moves upward OI forward from 
SCI:1e urigin. In COll1rasc, he argucs that the 
ger:ealogis:. fines Iha: Ihere are HO S lieh origins 
aud t:'la! orig:ns (I:e often fabricated. Wbt the 
genealogb: finds, instead, as she Of he cxplores 
origir:s is randor.lness, picccncal fabriclltiol1s. 
dissension. disparilY, pass:o:1, hatred, compeli
lion, "details and acddcnts" (Foucault, 1998, 
p. 373), "petty malice" (p. 373). "the eninute devi
ations··or converscly, the CO!:1 pi ete revers als
thc errors, the ~alse appmisals. ,md the faully 
cüulations" (p. 374; (similar 10 savoir) mixed 
together wilh cevotioll 10 truth, ?:ccise meth
ods. scientific discussions, and so on (sln:Lar to 
connaisstlnce). In othcr wards, Foucault is not 
d.:n}'ing that reason is il pa:'! of this history, hut 
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it is unI y one playcr a:n id a Jnl:ch broader cast in 
the dramaturgv of moccrnitv. , , 

A secemd focus of the gel1calngist, one that 
bccomes much more importanr in later work, 
<llthoug::t 1101 a large one in lhis is the body. 
FOLlcault (199!l) Sil,s, "Th" body is Ihe j flsdbed 
surfacc of cvents (traced by la:1guagc and dis
solved hy i deas), the l(leus uf a d:ssocialed Seil' 
(adopting Ihe illusion or a substantiallillity), and 
a volume in perpetual disi:ltegratkm" :p. 375), He, 
Ihen, indicates Ir,at "gencalogy i5 .. , thu s sltl:ated 
within Ibe artkulatioli of (he badvand history. Its 
take 18 10 expose a body tolaUy imprinted by 
his:ory" (pp. 373-376). This last scnlcnce is koy; 
the "take" of genealogy is "to exposf " had}' :o:ally 
impfi ntee. hv historv~' Howeve~, these few rcmark~ , , 
are thc extent Foucaults e:Tort 10 ;;onnect 
genealogy cO the body in this essay, hUI he returr:, 
to this parlicukr foeus in subsequent s6ohmhip, 
For ,"xample, in f)jsäpline ami Punish, Fo',!<:aul! 
( 1975/1979) says, 

The hmly Th c,:cetly b{oivec in Ihe pülitiCill 
field; p<lwer rdat:oru; halic an j m r:~edj2,te hold up{Jn 
it; they invt'>1 11, m~rk i:. train lt, tormre it. force il 
10 mrry mit tasks, 10 pertorm w emU 
signs. 'rl1is uolitkal investment (lf the hod)' is bOl:::a 
up, in accorda::cc wi:h camplex redprocal relatiolJs, 
with its ecm:omic llse; 11 is largely ilS a l(lrC~ vf 
production tnat tbc boc ~ is lllve.'ited wirh relations 
of j:ower domina!ion; but, on th!;' !lIner ':and. il~ 
,onstit~tinll as labotll po,vc~ is po;;sible onl1 if il 15 
caugh: up in a system 01' suhj.edion wl:'ch net~d 
is also 3 political insl;umenl s}'stem :".:tlculously 
pre:lared . .::slcalated, and u,c,'); rite body becmnICs a 
useful forLe rmly If it is both a produ,;t've hody and 
subjected hody. (pjJ, 2:>-26) 

Tf.is focus on th~ body !Jas illspired Iiumerous 
ph ilosophers, especially fcminists such as Elizilbeth 
Grosz and Nane)' Fraser, ",ho assert that the body 
has beeIlIeft Cl"! tl ?nUosophy. ror example, Grosz 
(l994) 5a}'s 11; ltlatile Rodies: 7ilward a (orporeal 
Femil1ism Ihal she intel:ds 10 "explore tb:; work 
of :heorisrs of corporeal instructioll, pr:r:mily 
Xie:zscl;e, };oüCillik. and Delt!Uze and Guattari;' 
becal:se eae:> "explores the pos.ition of Ihe body all 

a of the subjec~'s sodal production" (p.xii:l. 
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A thi:d claim thai Fuucault (1998) males fo~ 
the genea.ogist is a fucus on describing "the vari
aus ~ysrems of subjection" (p, 376) and "th .. end
lcssly repea:ed p:ay 01' don:inatjons" (p. 377). tor 
example. '11,' says that "the domination uf certain 
:nen OVe; others leads to dle differentiation of val-

and lhat "dass dmnination generales the idea 
uf Jijerly" (p. 377). He also says that domination 

cslab':shcs marks uf i:s power and engraves memll· 
ries on th i ags _nd even within oodies. It makt'li itse!f 
acc(luillable for deb!. and glves 10 Ine nnlvers<> 
of T:lles, which is by no 1!:\!Jns dcsigncd 10 :emper 
vitllem;e, but f,,:h:r to satisfy [I, Ip. 377) 

FoucaL:1t 18 arguing here that the modern ist ratio-
1:a1e for debls, wIes, laws, and the eurrcn: sodal, 
e;;o!:<Jmie, governmental, and legal ar;-Jngemcnts 
diverts critical attention from jrs domination ar:d 
su Jjection dects, For exar:tplc, h t~<lt 

the law is a cal~ulated am: I'elemless ~,Ieasure, 

deligh: in p:umiseJ blood, wtlch per::1its the per~ 
pelU~1 i:1Stigation of new dominations and the stag· 
ing oi melklilously :epe.ted seen es of violenee, The 
desire Cer p~ace, Ihr ;;erenjty of compromi$e, am: 
the taeil acccptance (lf tte :aw, :'ar from represeiltins 
tl major moral col1versio:: or a utilitarian .::ak ulatiol! 
Ihat Rayc rise :0 the law, are hut its re~llil and, :r. 
po:nt of [acl,:t:. perversion, (p, 378) 

Foucault "'ullows w itl: a direct quote (rom 
Nietzsl:!Je', Genealogy ofMclrttls:"guih, mnsdence, 
and dul y bad Iheir tl: reshold of emergence in thf' 
right to "feure ohligation,~ <1:1d Iheir inception,like 
that of any rr:ajor even! on ea :1h, saturated In 

blood" (p. 378). fOL:cault Ihen condudes that 

hUJ::anily dOf~ nol grad;lally progress from comoal 
10 enmbat umil ir a rrive,~ <11 Ull i'ws.1I rc'Ciprodly, 
where mle Olf law fina','y rel,laccs w~;f'irc; 

hJm<lnitv i:l:;I!lIl~ fac'l 01 ils ,:oler:ces in ,; svslcm " , 
mIes ar:c thus proceeds frOtl dom'::atiun 10 

dominlltion, (11. j78l 

Fouc<lull Ibus mntcnds that Ihe rationales that 
support n:udernity as humane and a, becoming 
more so are falsc and that, i:1.stead, modernity 's 
but a !lew installation of dominatiOl: and violencc 
as a "system of For schoo:., thc 

priso!l syslem, commerce, and so on nre installa
tions of domination and violence masquerac.lr:g 
as systt:'ms rules, and it is the work of the 
genealogist 10 describe and reveal this domina
t:on and vjolem:e. 

Thc tinal foeus of the genealogist that WI.' take 
from this essay is drawn from ;\1h at Fouc&l:!: .:alls 
"effective hislory" f.Ol:cault's (1998) critique of 
traditional hisrory or the "history of historians" 
(p. 380) i5 what he calls "effe,t!.e histury:' Ihis 
critique is "withoul Ithel CUllstants" of tradit~ollal 
his tory, Foucault argues, 

The l:'ildilional devkcs far mn,lflIcting a compre
hel1sive view uf tmlorr and for rctracing the pa't as 
a patient a::d wnlinuous dcvclopmt:llt nmst S)'li" 

tem<llicaEy dismantled. Necessa:ily, we mu"t dism:s, 
Inose t('ndcndcs whkh encollfllgt> 6e (rm:;o;'r:g play 
of rceügnitions. Knllwledge [savoir], eve:: under the 
banner of n:sto;7,doe~ ::01 depenJ ; 1[: "redi8I.AlVcry of 
ollrsdvcs;' (p, 380, brackets and e;uphasis in original) 

Onee again, the now familiar targets üf ro~cauh's 
critique are the same foundatinnlll assumptions 
of modcrr:ity, Thc regime of trad'tional history is 
one that constructs "a comprehens1ve view of 
his:ory.' rctracc,5 "thc past aa <iI Jatier.t and 1:0:1-
timlQus development;' "encourages the cO:lsoling 
play 0:' rerogniliolls;' Cissolves "the singular 
event infO an ideal cunt:nuity" (Fo~lcault, 1998, p. 
3801, asserts that history is con:rolled b}'''desriny 
or regulative rr:echallismsTI (p, 3!11), and "Wil

firm [s I OUT belief tnat tl:e pre,sent rests upan 
profound intentions ilnd imr:1Utahle necessities" 
(p. 3fi I). 

In respor:sc :0 this ~eg:me, 

'(i,tory hecome5 "effeetive" 10 Ihe dcgree Ihal it 
i Iltmdutes discont inuil y into our ycry being ~ as 
it c::vides our (mO!JODS, dramatizes Dm illstin(!S, 
lHultipli{'s our body, ,md sds il agai::st it,elf. 
FJfect ive nis:ory leavcs nothing ,\ro~:1d th<, ,elf, 
deIJr!,",:; thc self 01 Ihc ~cassuring stabllity of life 
aod nature, <lml il will not permi! itsdf to oe traru;~ 
ported by a vo:celess obstinacyloward a milltnnial 
end!::!,. It will upmot 11$ traditional fhllndatinl1s 
and relcntle5S: y disrupt b pretrnded cnntinuity. 
(rou,aull, 1998, p, 380) 



Also, '''Eftective' history differs from Ihe hkory of 
historians in being without cons~ants" (p, 380): 

"Effective" hislOry "" deal" wi1h events in terms of 
their musl unique cnara:teristrs; there most aeute 
mal1ifes:atiol1s, An I hkorica!: eVfnt, conseqJeI1tly, 
Is not ~ ccdsion, a treaty. a or a hault:, but tJe 
reversal of :daticnship of forcc!', the usurpa6:m of 
power, the appro?,iatioll of vQc.üYJlary tur::cd 
against !hose ,,110 had one<! used it, a domination 
:h~t grow:; fcd': le, poiso::s ilselt~ grows slack" 
(pp" 380381) 

Ihis "effective" historkaI sense "confirms our 
ex:steuce among countlcss lost events, without a 
landmllrk or a point of reference" (Foucault, 1998, 
p" 381 )" Flnally, il is an "affirmation or a perspecci
val bowledgc )avoir J:' as traditional "historians 
take unusual pains to erase Ihe elements in their 
\'I'ork wh~ch reveal their grounding in a particular 
time and phlCe" (p. 3!:12)" In a se:lse, then, Foucault 
is nak~ng an argument that traditional (mod
erni:>!) history is an effort 10 console onrselves 
with the assumptions that there is unity, co:lIinu
ity. teleology, neaning, destiny, ami so on buHt 
ir.to history iUel;. a view that makes us feel safe or 
that would make "history" OUT safe ~arbor_ In cri
(iqne of the laUer moder:!is! and humanist vlew, 
Foucaalt argues that this aspec! of tradition"l 
nistory is predomimmlly dependent on a meta
physks (p. 0, a kind of moderni,t psycr.osis or 
spelt, U:at hides the fact that his tory is "the luck of 
the battle;' the "randomness of events," "a profu
sion of entangled events;' "a 'bost uf errars and 
phalltasms' [a quote from Ketzschel:' and "count· 
less lost events" (p_ 381)" 

The work, th~n, of the genealogist in this bridg· 
log between archarology <lod genealogy is 
fourfol& The genealogist is to critique the pursuit 
of origim by :>howing they are fa'::llications, to show 
that thc body is "imprir:ted by his tory" (Foueaul!, 
1998, p_ 376), 10 describe ",ystems of suhjection" 
(p_ 376) and "thc endlessly repeated play of dOlni· 
nations" (?_ 37n and to da wh at Foucault calls 
"effective history.' We now turn, after this explka
tioß uf ::üs bridging essay, 10 his two genealogies, 
whic~ did imrr:ediately follow his "1'\ ietzsc'1e, 
Ger1calogy, Hislory" iFoucault, 1977/1994a) 
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bricging essay" -:b acconp:ish Ihis, we discus. 
his extensive corllments on genealogy in the first 
of his Iwo genealogie,;, Discip/ine and Puni~h 
(1975/1979), <lnd rhen end the "Geneillogy" 
sectioll with same brief commtnt.s on hi, second 
and last genealogy, file History of &xuality, 
Volume I: An lrltroduction [19-i6/1980a}. 

Genealogy 

Di~c~;l1lle und Purrish first appearcd in Frtnch 
h 1975, was trans:ated ir.:o English 'oy AI<I:\ 
Sheridan in l'li7, ar.d finally was puhlished b}' 
Vinlage Books in 1979, whieh i8 the ver, ion we are 
using_ Alth011gh there is much in this book tl:at is 
orovocative and uncam fortahle reading, such as 
Foucault's well~re,ear,hcd descriptions of tormre 
used by tbe Fre:1eh penal system prior to Ihe (on
temporary ptriod,23 we :bcus here primar:;}' on 
what Foucault has 10 53)' "baut ,ioiFlg gellealogy. As 

w't'l '1is ardlaeologies, another of the manl' sirr:i~ 
la~ities between his archaeologkaJ work and his 
genealogieal work,"< Foucault is comparing one 
period with anolher period" For example, he says 
that during the sec()l1d period, "iI: curape and in 
thc L:ni:ed Stares, the entire ecullomy 0: punish
mellt was rcdistribuled" [There was I a new Iheory 
of law and crime, a new moral or political justiti
cation. old laws were aboEshed, old cuSloms died 
out" (foucault, 1975/1979, p, 7). "Hy the enc of the 
eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth 
ccntury" (p, 8), the old penal style was dying out. 

During this nel"l perioo, then, "pur.! shrr:eut has 
become an economy of susper:ded fights_ _ _ Al; a 
result a " " . whole army of technidans lOok over 
frum tbe executlollcr, the immediate anatomist of 
pain: warders, doctors, chaplains, psychiatrists, 
psychologisls, educationajsts" (~oucault, 19751 
1979, p" 11)" And the consequence of :hb ehllngc 
seeningly was a "reduction in the penal se'ierity:' 
"a phenomenon wit!: which legal historians are 
weil acquaintoo" (p. 16)-"le8& cfuelt}, les, pain, 
more kindness, more respect, :nore 'humanily'" 
(p" 16). However, Lot surprisingly, roucault is 
going to critique "the new lactic, ul power'; (p.23) 
of this liberal progressive vicw of less crudt y and 
pain" For example, he i5 goi ng [0 argm' that the 
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pena! systen had be~ome "a strar:gc scientitlco
jur:dical mnJple~:' (bi;; fucHs 01' whkh is now the 
soul ralber Ihan 1Je body (p, 19), whkn, tn soni' 
eKle:!t, Po L:cault cnn.siders a more oppressi\"c 
fon, thlln Il:at uf :he (lId penal regime, He is also 
goi:1g 10 argue thai thc u::imate target of Ihis 
eom p lex not simpty a jJdgment uf guil!. .•. 11 
bears within it an asscssment of lIormu:i t y and 
a technical prescr:ptinn for a possihte norrr:aliVI
tion" (pp, 20 2 i ), "hieh applit's throt:ghout sodety 
rather th!ln just 10 cnmh:als, In other words. to 
Foucan!t, one effect of 6e new pena! regime ia not 
to punish tr.e crim'nal but mlher 10 nonualize the 
larger populatIon in terms of Cl1rrt!c~ bchavior, 

rOUCiLult (1973fl979) th.::n, says that IJisäpline 
an1 Ptmish "is intendec as a ,orrelative history of 
Ihe modern soul and of a l1t,W power 10 judge; 
a genea:qlY of :he present .seientiti co-legiJ COHl-

frum which the pow<;;r In ~'IlT: i sh cerives its 
bast:s,jus'jlic~lion~, a:ld rules" (p_ 23), "But frorr. 
wbat poinl can such a r.islory cf rhe :nodc!'n sou: 
on trial he writtel1?~(p, 23), j'irSI,he allswers that 
6is Clltlnot be written 

studyi ng only tn.: general sl1c:al forms, as 
lkrkheim eid, :bc,:ause J one runs the risk 01' .'O"II
ing as the pri:Kip'e uf gre,tter le!liene!, in punish
men! proccsscs of individuahzation tltdt ;1Ie 
one of Ibe nf the ::t~W lael:e:, p~wer, 

r, :11Img which can h<~ i ndllded thc new F'~I1',: meco
a;:',ms. [p, 23 J 

Jn other würds, locusi ng on the "grea:e r len irncy 
in punishme:1t" in Il1i, new penal regime, as if 
that wrre a causa I prin ciple of the new regime, 
WOL!;d be a milltakc; hlstead, thi~ 

lel1!ency" shou:d be seen 3; an "efICcl" of~the :lew 
tact;cs of power:' 

Immediately rherea:t<::r, fouc<1uh (197511979) 
ldys (mt ":Cour general rule," for hi s genealogkaI 
sludy_ AIt1-:ough these four rules are locuscd 
speciiln11lyon Ihis partkular sWdy. they h igl! light 
weil several areas 01' poss:;,le "lork tor thc geneal
ogis~ Wh,,: we do hen;, thelI. is presellt eilen oflhe 
rules, discus, ih impl kations for the ge:H.calogis:, 
and briefly specula:c alS 10 how it :n ig:1t be applied 
tu 30m!' face! of pubik education, The following is 
his first n:k: 

Du t1ü~ concentratc the study of Ihe pu niti~e 
n:echatlislll3 Oll thcil dfi:cts äJone, on 

"pullishmcl1t" aspects "Ion<;, but situate :':cm 
in a wh"le serks of Ihdr po,sihle positive et':ee:s, 
even i f these scer.: marginal :1t firM sighl. As " mr:, 
$e(lllel~;;:e, regard pUl::shmellt 3.5 a ~1Jmplcll: ,odal 
function, (p, 23, cmphasi, addec) 

FOllea ull wants us to look beyond thc obvious 
'''repressivc' effeets" of pu l1ishmeot to examine 
whole series nf th"il' po~sible positive efects:' Br 
pcsitivc, though, ce does not meun an ,,'teet Ihal 
wc m ight like m app,flv<' of; he mear:s someth ing 
product'd ra6er than somerhillg repressed or 
c>:duded. Fm examplc, as ment:oned previously, 
one "posi:i.,<:" or produced effeet or the I:CW penal 
regime is the l1ormalization uf appropriatc oe!:av 
ior among thc geneml population, lndeed, one 
of FOllmult's f<lltorite genealogieal malleUVers 18 to 
fOCU5 nOI just on the negative or repressive effeets 
of power bUI also Oll the pos'tive or produdive 
cffecI, of power. ';'fl Fm:caull, power does ;U&I 
cxdude or repress; power also prodllces. How
cvcr, he i~ not saying thaI the represslve effec;s 
of power ~hould oe ignOfC'd by the genea:ogi SI; 
ralhet, he is !lrguing thai the genealog'si should 
regard "pullishment as a complex soci"l fUllc:tion" 
(empbasis added) :h.,1 indudcs bot;' the repres
sive ar:d the prodllctive, Fm insta:lce, school dis
dplir:c progmms dn not ju~t pUJ1ish (repress) 
certa: I: student behaviors !lmong a small group of 
8lUdenls; they also, and perhaps more impor
:antly, produce a llor mali~atiQn (a "positive" 
effed) of eorreet bchav ior !lllIong the rC31 of the 
student;;, ThllS, (0 Poucault, thesl' rli,dpline pro
grr.ms could he said 10 be holh negR~ivr (repres-
sive) "ffeels ?ositive (prod:l,-tiv<') ef(eds. 

Fnucal1lt'~ (: 975/1979) :;e.:ond rute i5 10 "anal}"ze 
pllnitive rrethods not simply as C0:18eqllenocs 01' 
legi"'a:ion or as indcatflfS of social stn;ctnres, but 
as 1echnk]Ues posse&~jr:g tlteir OWI1 specificily 1:1 
thc mOft' f!eneral Ilcld 01' olher )','ars of exerdsing 
power, Regard pur: ishment a, a political tartir" 
(p, 23), Thus, I:ow sodal aets or pol kies get 
analyzed or thought abo'Jt is critical to fhe geneaJo
gist. Howcver; the ;1ü11n of tbc mainstream sodal 
scienccs is to st:c at:t!ons that are rels!ed 10 the 
govemmenl aB tb" resu:t of leg:slative Jl{lligtmakers 



or other governmental actn:,s, ,hat is, a [u:1climl 

01' südalllctors or agcnt~, l:1 contrast, th<' norm of 
.:riliea: theorisls and other st:ucturalists is to see 
governn:ental dclions as a functiol1 trJ;! social 
structures. Foucaull. !rough, "',lnts U5 10 turn our 
thinking in a difter"nr tI! re(lim:, He wants :ls-and 
Ihis is a persistent point hc made throughout 
his see specifk aCIS, pcocedurcs, or 
pro.:;;""e., such a, "pullit!v<! methocs" and school 
disdpline programs, as having a killd oe a qua..,j· 
indepe:1den! s,m:di:1g or importance, a "spedficity,' 
within "the neon: general field oforher ways 01 exer
dsing power:'They are no:iust actions 01' individual 
agents, and tbey are not merdy functions of some~ 
thing more i:1uortant and larger, sone social str'JC~ 
ture; tbese methods or programs tleoo to be looked 
at by Ihe gcnea~ol!ist as having thcir OWl1 specilicity 
or independrnt s;anding_ Moreo\ler, by "ways (Jf 
exerds:r.g power;' rouCllult eoes no: usual1y mear: 
tbe power cxcrcised by an intentional actor, 
although his vie.;; e:1 con: passes that; h::.iead, be 
usuaJy meal1S thllt a proceclu:'C ur pmcess multi~ 
plies across a ~Od2J Eeld hCCilUSC of a complex set 
or collcctiun 01' reaSO:lS or causes tbat are not 
entirely ir:tentional or rational. lhu$, these gov
errr:1 e:lfal acl>. procedures. or processe" are not 
only or simp'y a function of ,egislation or ,odal 
str;,;ct;J,es; instcad, to the gellealogist, they ax 
ways ! hUI power I':mltiplies, without some agentlc 
agel,t consdoJsly accOtnplisl:bg this, ac:uss a 
sodal field. For instance, thc nrw emphasis on 
student~centered classrootlls"; snould not be ana~ 
lyzed only as a flew ,md beUer approach c:nerging 
;-mm progress! ve educationallheorists or only as 
" funetion of sodal struclure,,; inslead. LI 5l:ou~d 
also be ana:Y1'cd a, a practice of power that has 
emerged and ci ~Cl\lat(':; more 'Jroatlly in 30ciety 
and as t, practice of :;K,wcr that is, in milny ways, 
actually :nox oppressive than teacher~centE'red 
dassrooms. The reason why roucault migbt offer 
lha: the new student -centered dassmoms are 
more o?pressive is bec;luse the w(lfk of t1ü flew 
tactic of power :s to imprint the souls of the 
cbildren ralher than ;'lst their ,ehaviors, as the 
old teac:'€N;mtered classrooms did. 

'be :hird rule. "nd a critkally importatlt one 
to those of us in tne sodal seienees. is as folIows: 
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bstead Qf treating Ihe history , lawand thc 
histo;)' of the ~ um",11 sc'ences as two s"Parat<.' 
serie> WhOSl' owrlapping apl1t'ar, 10 hm'e had on 
ane I ;Jena] 11wl 'Jf the ulhtr I the histery af thc 
:lIlmall sc:ences 1, (Ir perh':lp~ nll hoth, a tlisturbing 
ur lIseful eiltet, aWJrd i ng 10 one', p:1inl (Ir vicv" sec 
whcthcr there j~ not SO:':1e 00111111:):: matrix ur 
' • ."helher thc}' du nut bor~ deriv<! fmm a sin!!Je 
';rn,,"'« of "e?istelTlologi<.l)-j,,~i,jical" f{lTmation; 
:n sborl. make the red:nology of power the v~ry 
?rir,ciple botJ 01' 11:<: human 'r.atbn of the penal 
syst,'n: a:1d fhe kmli\1edge (lf man, (Füm:ault, 
197511979, p. 2.31 

Thus, thc hi~tory 01' penal I"w, the public 
edt:cational system, or nursing should not be 
examined just as aseparate, albeit so:netimes 
overlapping, rUllll ing parallel 10 the hiswry 
uf the sudal scienccs but should also be examined 
as cmerging from K some common matrix" or as 
derivi ng frum a shgie "procCS8 of cpistemo· 
logico- : fill in the blank ',';ilh aiur:dical, ('(inea
lional, or medicall forrnation.n .'\gain, as ",üb. the 
seco:1d rule, the principa: fuctIS of :he genealogist 
sbould be Oll the tccbnologies of puwer elld the 
ways that the sa:nr tcchnolog)' of power spreads 
across and is enactcd borl; within particulrlr 
syste:ns, such as those ?riSOfiS, schools. OI hos~ 

pital" and tbe sodal sciences, Thus, technolo~ 
gies of pc;wer, ilrising out of a "commotl n:atrix" or 
u '''cpistomologicu-]till in the b.ank]' fo:-mation;' 
may multiply acro,s both particular ~ ysle:ns and 
sodal seiene<:s in general, and Ih:s multip:icatlon 
is likely 10 be bo:n ir.tentional and tmintenced, 
bolh rational and not rational. For example, we 
might find thaI rolltem porary public educa~ion
it. practices, procedures, und ?olicies-am! the 
his!ory of educatiun scholarsh ip, its research, 
and its tneories have emerged from Ihe same 
"rommon matrix" or tl:e same epister:lOlogko
educational formation. AJthough tbis seems 10 he 
a radical assertion than Foucault's sirniJar 
assertion dbollt pena: S)'litems, il is important 10 
understand tbat he dot:~ not ~im ply l11ea n thaI 
both contemporar)' publk educatlon and edcca ~ 
tion sc:10;arship share the same genera i :;SSllmp

tions about schoois or ed\:ciltion; ir:stead, 
mcans thai there is a nore primary matrix or 
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formation tJat is not neres"a rlly intentionally 
or rationally created, and that is not necessarily 
educstlnn oriented, out oi wnich both are emerg
ing. For example, perhaps, on genealogie. I bves
tigation, hath thc new movement e:nphasizing 
student-oriented daSSfOoms alld Ihe growth Qf 
q uali!a!ive research :n;;thodologies arise out of 
h " I" ' C • ( t c sa me pastora ma~nx or :armatlOn . ':.g., sec 
;';oueault's l:se of the concept of the pastoral b 
rite Hi>:ory of Sexuality, Volume 1; An Introduc
aOI! 1976/1980a). 

FQuca:llt's (1975/1979) fourth rule is as folIows: 

Try 10 diswver w'lether this enlry of Ihe soul on 10 
the scene or renal justice, and with it the !rJsertion 
in legal pradke uf a "hole corpus "sdent':k" 
knowlcdge, is ::nt Ihe effeet of a tramforr::ation 
the way ::1 whic:: !he hody itst'lf is i:lVested by 
power rC:lItiol1s. 

In short, 10 smdy the rt:etamotphos:s of 
pUrJilive me:bods on the basis 01' a politkal tech
nology body in which mighl be read a 
CCmmon history of power relations lind objeCl rda· 
liol18. Thus, by an analysis of penal ler. ,eney ilS a 
ICchniq Ue of power, one :Tl ignt t:::ders:and ooth 
how Illll:1, tbe sou:, landl Ihe normal or abnormal 
individllal have mme to dUfllicate c:ime as objccts 
of penal ::l1ervention and in what way a specifk 
mude uf subjeetion was able 10 gi;;e birtb le man as 
<1r: objed ~t knowledge :'or a discOUISC with a 
"sdm:ii'k" status. (p, 24) 

Ey his u,e of the word "soul; Foucault means that 
Ihe focllS of the r:ew penal system is "not onll' on 
wha: they !tbc criminalsl da hut also Oll wha: they 
are, will be, 111171 be" (p. 18, e:nphases added); thaI 
is, the !lew foeus is oot on theif bdJavior but rather 
Oll Ineir being Of their sel'les. The r:ew pena: per~ 
speetive has "taken 10 judgirtg 50melhing olher 
than crimes, namely, the 'soul' of thc cri mi nal" 
(p. 19). Then, this new (neus on thc "soul" of the 
criminal is co:nbined with a oew"corpus of'sden
tme' knowledge; both of which are fhe of a 
transformation of the way in wl:kh the bady it.elf 
ls invested by power relations:' It is, as FOl:cault 
says, political tcc:Ino:ogy of the hody?' Thc.s, 
what 15 generally seen as more humane and mOTe 
Jbera: (i.e" "penal leniency"), in Ihis case, I. 
argJed by Foucault tn be but "a rtew technique of 

power;' one in which "the 10dy itsel fis inveilted by 
power re:ation:;:' ,A, nd ne inc.kates tbat he sees this 
change as anothcr example Ihe moder:1ist 
social CO:1struction of"man lor tbe subject) ilS all 

ohject ofknmvledge for a discoufse wib 'sdentitk' 
status:'2G An example of this in educat!on might be 
a consideration of"sile-based managemer:t:'''dis
tributive leadership;' and "communilY of Icarners;' 
all of whieh are gene rally seen as more humar:e or 
more democratic approaches 10 schoolleadership 
ur go\,ernance, as Jlew "Iechniqucs of powern that 
are Ilot ju,! endemie 10 cducation but also part (Jf 
a larger fo;m<ltion, the <'ffeet of whieh might be 
seen as a WOfse oppressior. "I I:,e level of fhe soul. 
In olher words, these fiew techlliques of power in 
eciucation foe<;. or: controlling or mallaging the 
"soul" of educaturs rather thall just their 'Jehav
ims, which, ta Fmmmlt, is milch mort~ oppressivc 
than rcchniqllcs of power !hat scck to contra! ooly 
berllviors. 

Although we find these four rules 10 a 
particlllarly rieh SOUfee for understanding the 
work of the FUi!'ault~an ge:lealogist, they 
..:erta' nly do not exhaust DiscipUnf! Qnd Punish 
in terms of what the work of a genealogist Far 
exatnple, we End the entire last section oi the 
same cha?:er that cootains du; fOJr rules 
(Foucault, 1975f1979, ?P, :6-31) 10 be a particu
~arly exciting di~cussioll of genealogy. We iso 
have a stror:g ap?rec:ation for (a) the "The 
C:otllposition of Forces" seclion (pp. 162-l69} 
'n the chapter, titled "Docile Budes;' which 
'ncludes sume direct statements about educa
tion; (b 1 the enlire chapter tit:ed '''rhe :vteans 
0: Gorre, t Traini:1g:' wbich includes sections 
0:1 "Hierarchical Observation," ":-Jonnalizing 
Judg.'TIe:xts;' and "The Examination" as 'Ne;1 as 
some direcl comments D!: ed<;cation; and (c) the 
last (hapter, "Tbe Carccral; wh ich is another par~ 
ticularly rich and provo~ative seetion in Disciplille 
.. nd PU!1ish, 1:1 colltrast, we are not <l~ ellantured 
as ma:1Y are with the chapter on "Panopticism:' as 
'Ne find it 10 be Olle of his more simpHstic, more 
totalized, and more poody dcveloped concepts. 
Our point, though, is that this first gellealogy is 
literally a panoply 01' critical tools and ideas that 
can b~ used to do roucaultiall genea!ogies, 



FOllcalllt's (l97611980a) ~econd and last 
gencalogy was Thr Hi,tory of Sexua/iry, Vol urne 
1: AtllntroductiolJ. Vv'hat we da here. given space 
Emitations, is provide just so:ne brief eornmellts 
aad offer some suggestions about reading tbis 
volum<!. Provocativc:y, aud om: of the main n:a· 
sons why we havc used more span: disc1.:osing 
Disripline and Prmi,h, is 6at the Hiswry of 
Sexuality iudude, .inle dircct discussion oi 
gcnealogy as a method, whereas Disciplim· lind 
PUI1/sh indudes considerable ciscussior: of the 
genealDgical method. Indeed, through a system-

seareh of the text," we found thai in his 
second gmealogy, he uses :he word H ge:1calogy" 
iJr:ly live tir.1 es (four times in the I ntroc'Jction 
<lad onee on p. 171 V" Konetheless. Ir. general, 
in uur view, Hi"tory vf Sexuality 18 thc bct:er 
gt>nea[ogy of Ihe Iwo, r:wre co:J!ldent, sll1umher, 
hetter worked out, as ifhe had more deeply inte
grated the methocology of gcnealogy by Ihe 
time I:e did :his second one. [t is as if he had 
worked out his genealogieal method b Dise/pline 
and Punish, whereas in His/ar)' lif SexuaUty hc 
was applvir.g what he had a[ready wo~ked 01.:.1. In 
addition, we partkularly rf'com:nl':ld "P'.lf! Four: 
Tbc Deployment of Scxualitf section. [n many 
ways, Ihis is the mature I'oucault at his best. The 
writir:g is excelh:nt, the organizalion is dear, 
and, :he lnsights are powcrful. 09 1I is in Ihis 
s<:Clkm thai Fouc,rÜ ;;rovides .ome cxtended 
discussioll of how he thought power diftcremly, 
what he calls an "analytics" uf power (p. 82). a, 
not jusll1~ga(ive and repressive but also positive. 
tven more spedficalI)', we recü:mnend the 
"Ohjecd\'e" sUDsec:ion (pp. 1\1-91) amI his dis
cussion at the begind ng of the "Method" sub 
section oi "Part Four" (pp, 92-97). Indeed, we 
woald suggest that one of Foucault's g;eatest 
contributions to intellectual thought has been 
his reconceptualization of power, and a good dis
cussion uf this recollceptualizalion 18 abun· 
dalltly available in Hiswry oJ Sex"ality. Finally, 
however, what genera:ly dislinguishes his sec 
ond method, genealogy, froen his first one. 
archaeology, in our view. is that his archaeologl
cal method is dependenl on a highi}' structured, 
highly interrelated set of constructs. all of which 
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need to be deployed togethe~ to actually do an 
archaenlogy, w I:ereas his genealogkalm<i!thod is 
more Hke a set of crilieal lools tbat can be used 
in anv sort of grouping. And it i5 this &ffereIlCe, 
we believe, that :s one of the chief Teasons why 
the latter is much more appealing to scholar •. Jv 

111 CO-:CI.J;SlON 

Overall, It could be aTgl:ed that Foucault's archae
ologic<ll and genealogical work was mainly a 
eritil'Je of the :uodernist view of the human 
sciences "nd of "man" as simui ta:Jeouslr both the 
human sdentist and the objen of humar: 
sciences. nen, i:1 bis conduct of a:lY partindar 
critique, whether archaeolog:cal or genealogieal, 
he al most always takes up Olle "period" ialthough 
his Hperiods" ofien do not paralleilhose of mai 11-

stream his tory) prior to the one (th..: second 
perioc) he w::1 cdti<)·.!e and desaihes thb first 
period to lay the basis for hi!; description ami 
critique of the subsequcnt period, However, his 
dc~cription of on" pe:·iod, his description of the 
change from one to the next, ,md his descripl ion 
of the secmul periO!: Illtwe filr heYlllld Ihe ted
tory typic~lIy covered in convtntiol1al hiswry r;or 
examplc, see our comparison of connaisstlllce and 
savair earlicr, wben: wnlloisscmce covers the con, 
yen( ional territory. w~ereas sovorT, whieh is wh<!t 
Foucault is focused on wirh :lo:h bis archlleulo
i!ies ami h:s genealogies, Is much broacer, even 
induding sodal pheno:ne:<a that seem 10 have 
Iit:le direc: conneclion to the partieular cOlmais
,anee. HIS point here 15 Ihal the cOl1venlional or 
traditional "lew or Ihe formal academi;; soeial 
0""""'" is 11:1t one part of an 'Hfe.::!ive history" 
and thaI when thr; sa"'>Qir is Lonsidered. it becomes 
ffi"ch r:1ore obvious that the human sden,..:s are 
mach less rational, much more a:n::':g·JOUS, much 
messier, much more filled with rando:n error,ar.d 
:nore driven by the petty' jealousies ane competi
liens of meial sdentiSlS (han is !;o:lventionally 
assumed, Thu&, jf ye!: understand the ,;j ffmnce 
betwecn amnaisscmce and "wQir, alle j f rou 
'J:1derstand the fact that FOJcault foclIsed mosrly 
on savofr as thc tedtory of the archaeologist or 
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d:c genealogist, }'Ou unCersland a significant 
uf wh~1 Fu Jcault was up to w ith hl8 critiqu~, 

A second point he makes wlth these "period" 
comparisons 15 tl:at, mntmry In Ine self-story of 
modernity mal thc morc recent is more humane, 
the "moder!1ist" period is aclually, when critiqued 
with an archaeology ur :a genealogy, wurse, more 
oppressiv<, more dCII:ealJ:ag, Fur exan:ple, 
whm:<!s the olior per:al system tortu:ed bodics, 
thc target of Ihe so b,equent one was the sou;, not 
wlla! people do rather wnat they are, Thus, 
Fuucc'JI: ~tal:ds as a majo; c:-itk of Western 
modemity, partlcuJarly c"JJing 10to quesl;or. a 
wide array of "progrcs~ivc" assumptions that 
modemity is considcrably belter, more hUl11a:le, 
and mor(' rat:or.al Ihan Iblt which came before 
modcrnit\', , 

A :hird fOClJ S Foucault is 10 deccnter 
"man" "'" the prim;;ry subjen 01' n:odc;nity. 
"!'o Fouc13ult, r:Hldernity constructoo man, the 
subject, the agent rtlllning the world. [I was 
model':lily :11,,: tashioned :hc whole of hunan Iife 
as constructed around and for man, the central 
sl:bject, tne cc:1traJ agentie aclor.lt was modernil y 
thaI w:ole a :listory of the p:ogressiye rational 
r isc uf the human scieoces guide,: by an d for 
man, fhe central sub! ce!, In contrast, roucault 
suggests a different a::td effed;:.: histo~y of the 
human sde:1:es. Based on nis critical cxamina
lion of his:oric"J dOClllllcnts, he suggesis Ihat, 
,,:!huugh ;ationalilY is pari of Westerr. nistory, 
Ihere is mudt, much ll':ore that is not rationa land 
thai 's not guided 'y any central 3elor, Incieed, 
in Cloth his archaeologies lind bis genealogie;;, 
bistory i8 llot predominantly crt>ated bya sllbject, 
particularly :a :ogkal rational subjec! who 1:<1& 
"his" hands on the guidi:1g whecl of his tory. 
I ns lead, Jistury is created by a comp!ex a::ray 
cf prucesses, dispersions, proccdures, lIccidents, 
~atreds, po:icies, desires, dominations, unin
:ended or t:ncontrolled drculatiollS of tedmiqces 
of power, commercial practices, mores, analyses 
and dcmOTlst~ations. the norms of luduslrial 
lahm and bourgeois muralily, 11:;: endlessly 
,c'pcated play of dominations, :irerature, political 
dtcisions, discont:naities, opi n ions expressed hl 
dail}' life. tht> fanatical and uncnd: ng discussions 

of scholars, randomne,s, dissensiOl:!i, petty malice, 
predse scientltlc methods, subjccted bodics, and 
fault)' calrulations, to name hm JUS! a fevv-and 
man, the subject, is no: running this show callcd 
histo:;,. In addition, he rcpeatedly points Ollt the 
co ntradiction withi:1 modernJy of simultane
ousl] baving mall as bolh the subjec! ami objec! 
(lf history, nowel'er, given fhe dominaEce of O~lr 
moderni,,! romentidled view oUfseives as the 
center of our Jives and our sodety and. given OJ~ 
deep ontologica~ and epistemologieal attaehment 
to Ihis romanticized vlew. It is lI~lIally ignored 
01 critiqued by scholars while 6ey app;opriatc 
oeher aspe.:!s of f\lucalllt~, ('rilig uc of :ilodernil y, 
This, to llS, is a scriou.s misrake. His cril ique of 
:node rnity and h;8 critlq Ue uf agentie subjed 
at thc c.::nler are dee?ly intertwir.ed; thus, sepa
rating ,!"te 11'1'0 violat~. Foucallll'" ?erspeclive at 
the mosl basic leve: 01' his thought 

There are Ilther less~r <1Jus<,s, and sOIne e:ro
r.eous readings, of Foucault that we have tried to 

address c[ eorree!.l'irst, rOllcau1t by his own 
words, enormously intluenced hy Ca:1guiJhem 
and saw Callgu:J hem and others as ?Iaying a roje 
in Prelleh inlellectual work similar 10 that whk] 
6e Pmnkfurt School pla ~'ed i:1 German inlellec
tual work. :-hus, we suggest that Canguilhem and 
others. such as Gasion ßachelard, should feeeive 
incre;lsed attention, ;;sc thenes that rtmcault 
dnnvs from Cll:g];jJhcm couti:me thmugh his 
genealogie,. Sccond, thc am nunt of I ime il.ClC 
energy rh,lt FOllee ',11 ~ gave to a;d'.aeology was 
much ,arger than lhllt which he gave to geneal~ 
og)'. Thus, wCe suggest Ihal mud: more attention 
be giwn to llr..:haeology. Indeed, there is HO legil
in:ale dOll bt th:tt Foucault continued throughout 
his Ji::e 10 highly value it as a me:hod, des?ite 
what others rondllded, Third, again \1y nis OWll 

words, gencalogy was nor scr:n hy Poucault ,1S 

being supe;scdoo by or superior 10 archaeology. 
Thm, in con:paring (he (wo methods, mor;; 
attention 10 be give;: tu huw Foucault saw 
thc relalior:ship of Ihe :wu, Fourth, archaeulogv 
and gcnealogy are much less different than i s 
often assumro, ami Ihis also (mild use more 
attention. Firm, j, was, in onr opin 'on, Dreyfus 
and Rabinow who werf largely rfspons:bk fOf 



wha: we see as a distorted view of the relationship 
of archaeology and genealogy in f'1e United 
Slale,. Thus, we suggest more problematizatior. of 
th:5 cotlten:ion. And slxlh, in any LlJnsidera:iolls 
of Öl! two methods, the essay on "~ietzsche, 
Genealogy, H'.to,y" should receive im:reased 
attention, aB ie i5 11 good bridge that diredy 
conne,t, the two me:hods, 

In this condusloo, we also ,,-,mt 10 stfongly Tee
omrr:end a relatively new colleetion of f(luc3ult's 
work. The enti re set is ca lied Essential Works 0/ 
Foucault, 1954-1984, <lnd Pa L1l Ra binow is :he 
series ed: tor. 01 The fi:s ~ volume is Ethic~, 

Subjectiv ity, and Truth (l994J 1997) and was 
edited by Rabinow, The second volume is 
Mstnelics, Merhod, und Epistem%gy (1994<1) ane 
was edited .)y ~auhion, The :h ird volume i~ Power 
(l994<:), and 11 too was edited by Fau::.ion,]n this 
set. when the English translations provided in it 
are compared with alternative ones, we consis
tenll y liud Ihal Ihe tr'Ulslations in this set are 
superior. In addit:ar" tr.!, set thematieally groups 
;JarlS of f'oucault's books w:th BOrne- of his llrticles 
and :r.terviews, We would suggest that. eSIKcia lIy 
for beginners. this set is an excellen: pia.;e to ~Iar: 
readi:lg FoJCalllt, as lt makes FO'Jcault :!lore 
accessible. 

Undeniably, though. whichever buoks. urtides. 
Jl:1d interviews are considered, FOllcau lt has left 
us with an impressive hody of work ar.d new 
methodologies and wilh a host of ?owerf:"li 3:111-

lyUc COI:cepls. SOl:U: of wl:ich we have tried to 
intmduce 10 a broade: range uf readers. We wallt 
to ('nd. ther., with two more statements. 'fhe first 
15 a vcry brief summary cf Dur take on fhe '.1St! of 
FO'Jcault in education scholarship. Unfortuoatcly, 
we do not have spaee to ,ommen! in any detail on 
the use of Fouca'JIt in the sodal sciences generally 
or in educatioI:, our field. ~pedf:cally. Indeed, 
commc:1ting on :he us"s of Foucault across the 
sodal sdences in the United Slales alone 
alre~.dy prohahly too large for anything Icss Ihan u 
book. Even jun the use of Foucault as a pri mary 
foeus by education scholars. as can be seen in one 
part uf our bibliography, is rather large. However, 
after reviewing the scrlOlar1>l:ip in educatiooJsing 
Foucault as tlte main theoretical resource, our 
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condusion is that a very higb ?ercenlage ollhis 
work engages Foucault's work at nnly a lai rly 
supertldalleveL 

Probably the most po:mlar use, or abust, is 10 

cherry pick one com:ept, sucb as "?anOplicon" or 
"disciplinary society:' <lnd then J se thaI one eon
cept within a more traditional criticallramc'WQ~k. 
even though there are cpister:lOlogical cor.tmdk 
tions between FO'Jcault and most US critical 
theory,u In general, we would say Ihis cl:erry 
pick:ns i5 amistake, as typically the .single con
cep!, in i~ Foucau1tian meaning, ducs not really 
intcg:ate with Ihe rest uf the assurnptions in Ihe 
"Ttide or book OUT point is that Foucault's con· 
cepts are ':lUt aspects of a general epi stemological 
positor: thaI oeeds 10 be engaged with as a wholc. 
Another similar erroT that we fuund :n the uses 
01' Foucault's \Vork by U.S, educatioll ~,ho\ars, a5 
weil as by many sodal sdentists, is to adopt his 
critique of modernity while ignoring his s~mlllta
neous critique of subjecti'lJty iuclf. We are 
uncomrortabJe saying this be=lluse we sound Hke 
we are poHei ag FOUC3Ult, bt; 1 we :h ink 6at il is 
simply t:ndcdable that there is a tre:nem:o'J;; 
amount of ra i rly 5upertldal ane iIl· informed use 
of r~ucault: in fact, we conduded L'lal :1l3r:y have 
used his wor~ without ever reading caref1.Jly 
Ihrüugh several \'0: '.I:11i':S of it Of course, thc !ine 
between substantive engagements 0: Foucault 
and ;;uperfidal olles call never be securely d::'<lwn, 
Thu8, we are decidedly not argub g that '>\Ie know 
and ean define the canonical Foucaulr, bur wr 
would thai a supple use, or even an ade
quat<? US<?, of ;';oucault requires more than one 
dose :1!llding of any m:e bouk, a,;tide. or inter
view, Instead, we would suggest dose readings of 
seveml books, along with articles and interviews, 
befme trying to IIse or apply his work, Wt:en U,S, 
scholar, da not engage in th i8 ki nd of in-depth 
study of Foucault, we would ren:ind thern that 
t~ei; ignoraI:ce is fairly transparent to those 
who do study and llse Foucault in a more 
substa orive way, 

Our ,econd final point is what surorised us 
the most with our systcmatic review of Foucault's 
books. Also, we should say that We were reluctant 
to make this point, but we dedded that we had to 
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tor UB to maintain the intcgrity of ou:: rec~nt 
rereading of all (Jf rnll mult .. major works in 6e 
order that he published He[ore we did Ihis 
review, we wer<:: strong aevocales ur jiuucault's 
work and not too reCt::ptive 10 the m3ny critique, 
of his work, as we saw :n051 of them as con5clous 
or JnC0:1SclOUS defenses nf the fmmdational 
!lSSU mptions of moder:1':Y. Wha, emergcd, though, 
for U5 ls a new ope:1l1ess to olle of the rnain cri~ 
liques that been made of rOUC<llllt's work 
That is, Ihere havc bcm llUmeTOI.lS curqlaints 
that ~ n roue<! u: 1'& CO:1 S iCeration of the rruth 
regi mes of soda! life, such as Ihose of prisons, the 
dink, and sexuality, Foucal.llt's descript:or:s of 
these regimes them relentlessly o?pre5sive, 
perhaps even totalized, ;vit:: no war "out" 

H<lrtsock, 1(98). Clearlr, we (an not go iuto a 
!er:gt1Y discllssion of rhis critique, nor do we I'lant 
tu debate it at Ihis point Wha: »Ir «In do,however, 
is stmngly suggest that other advocates and 
5iste:lt '.Iscrs of F(l'J~ault necd to more openly and 
more carefully cansider Ihis critique, In o~he: 
words, we would SL:ggt'i! t thot üI;r experiel:ced 
foucault scholurs neecl to eqmge Ihis erit iqae in a 
m Ofe hahll1ced wal' ~l1d recogni:ze that [here is 
SOlnt' "validity" 10 it, 

After recently rcrcadi r:g straight t h rough alillf 
his buuk" 1:1 ,he mder tim: 11<: P llblished them, we 
were Imly stnKk, u:lCxpecledll' sinek, with how 
lInrelenting "ou('a[: is in his critique of the sodal 
fo;m~ in whien we live, \'Ve began to lInderstand 
what otners concluded abaut his totallzations 
(J~ these furms. We begal:. for examplc, to 
lInderstand where olher~ have umduded timt, ~n 
his descript ion5 uf penal institution;; or thc sodal 
sdene!:'s, Ihere appears to hc "no exit?' :fis critiqllc 
and the described opprcss ion are pnwerfully unre
lenting ami da appear ro approach a totallmtion. It 
ls almost as if hc has discovered that, fur example, 
the new penal regime is not just a 6-sided cubc 
oppression and control but ,11so 3 500-sided mix' 
and that, : n brilUantly describing all of these sides, 
he I''''.ves us with no recourse, :10 I'arh tor resis
ta ncr Of cmand?:. tion. W!:al !i i multaoCQus Iy 
r~inforces his is the met that in his major works, 
he rareI;; ofters any alternative fur :esistance 
or ~manci :Jatioll from I he oppression he so 

thol'Oughly describes. (Sec, e.g., Grosz, 1994. who 
uses FOllC3Ult extensive]y but i8 si1'l'! ullanem;sly 
critic31 of how ullrelel1ting his lack cf alternative 
spaces and pössbilitics i s; in faa, for us, Grosz 
exemp; ifies ,I balanced, i ndepth llse 01 FOUClml1 
thar is bot!': erit kaI and appredalive,} Thu5, for 
example, while FOllcault provides an insightful 
characterizatil1n of the complexity of a disdpline or 
regime, virtuaJ:y <'very asped, every face!, of Ilu 
new wmplexil y that Foucault descrihcs becoml;5 
a critkai moment tör roucault so that whiie he is 
opening up new prrspect ives on spedfic truth 
rcgin:es, hc is also forcdosing, through his totaHzed 
critiquc, th<, possibility that these :lew fronlle:s 
rr:ight becone oe" possibililies Ot' i:naginar:es. 

or course, we r~alize thatthe words "resistancr;:" 
and "emandpatiun" are humani~t ones arising 
out uf mod<'rnity: thtls, an advocatc for fouc~.ult 
r:1:ght that rOllcault's :l!lwillingncss to otTer 
any stich alter:ultive 15 $'mply his main:e:1ance 
of a coll~istc:dy anti-humimist-, a:l:i-subjecl
centercd epistcrr,ology. However, as Fmser (989) 
pointcd out some time aga, wha! is often igr:üc"d 
with f'oucault is that much of his ianguage, such 
a& "sys:ems of n.:bjection" (FOUC311It, 19751 
1979, p. 376) and "the endiessly repea:ed pla)' of 
domir.atiom;" (p. is itscE- lallguage thai i5 
modernis: Rod humanist und th at the power 
Foucllnlr's eritiqurs havi.' ItS is a fUl1ction of our 
imr:1crsion in ",nd attachment to this modernist, 
humanist language, We would, thus, puint out tlal 
what We havc here is anot!:er modernist binarv. , 
Accordingly, whereas Fow:at::: powerfully appro
pr:ntes ,me side of Ihis binary (e.g., snhjcction lind 
domi nation), he largely amid, 6e otl:er (c,g., 
re~:slanee a:1d emam:i"atlotl J. Ti'" as Dcrrida'; 
ha s pointed out so wrll with his deconstrul'tive 
methodology, dnes not mcan tha: the ot!:er siCe 
of tb: bi;,ary, variously labeled res:stance ur 
cma:1cipation, is not equalI)' :n ;:li~y. 

Tlms, <lgain, we want tu Sl:ggest that sC:Hl:ars 
who ure advocates of Fom:<'ult take th is critiqne 
more seriotlsly 2l:d approach Foucault more the 
way thaI Grosz (1994) gene rally does, However, 
I-\'e are :107 saying that fOllcault !lever addres.<'s 
50la" "positive" ..:hange possibilities. \'Ve are 
saying, though, that in aU of the archneologies he 



0\7erwhelmiogly does l:ot aod that in Discipli1!il 
emd Punish (1975/1979; he large1y does nut. Also, 
for the most part i::J The History vf Sexualir,\ 
Volume 1: An fnrroductüm (L9761l980al he dol's 
not, althollgh in Ihis latll'r work he does begin to 
talk aboUf countcring "[he grips of power" wilh 
the "rallylng pohr" heing "boc,ies and pleasur~s" 
(0, 157), In The History of Sexuality, Votum;: 1, 

oear the end, tor example, he says, 

musl !lot think lha: by s<1ying reS tn scx, one 
IW to power; on the contrar)', olle tracKS H long 

the course laid out by fhe general deploymc!:t 0: 
[when on<: say, to :;ex J, It 's be aJl,ecq' 

sel. thar we reusl oreak from if we aim-
thmugh lltacticallcver",l of thc variou~ mechanisr:1S 
of seKua::ry-tll n)'~:lto:r ;he gr:ps of power with 
the dairr:s o""'Jlldies, ?leasures,and kl1!l'rVledge~, in 
thdr mllhi?lidty and their pU1isibilit)' of fe,istan,e" 
The ral;ying :lOint fo: the CQunleral:ack ag1linSllhe 
deploymc::1 of sexl1alil)' ought not to be se~"d<',lre, 
but b<dies "nd I'lea~lIfes" (p, 157) 

This is dearly an effort hy Foucault tu begin 
10 explon~ re"istance aud a of possiblc 
change, but Ihis is by far the exceptilln, In fact, 
some might arguc that il is with thi 5 work that 
FouCillllt's inlerest in wor:<:ng on resis:a:lce and 
change cmerg~s in the car" cf the self pcriod thai 
is said to fellow thc two genealogies" In addition, 
hl' was an activisl, cspecially aruund prison 
l:iSLleS, alld in his interviews he ~uP?orted 

ac,ivisrr: whilc resistlng crit:qucs of the :ack ef 
iu.:tivis:n in r.is booJl.s" For examplc, in an inter
view publbned io an Ilalian journal in 1978, hc 
said (,qomewhal detellsi vdy, we would 5a),), ": 
dOllt fOtlstruCI my allaly~es i:l order to .ay, 'Ihis 
is the wal' tn lng are, you are trapped.' I say these 
Üllngs only immfar as I believe il enabtes us to 
transfurm them" (Foucault, : 994c, pp" 295-295), 

'iowever, our ?o: nt here Js tImt Ihrough all 
of the archaeologies alOc the first genea log;, 
a:1d eVe:l l1Hlsl of the scco:ld gencalDgy, while 
Fow:ault :5 opening up llew WGY~ 10 think about 
our soeial wmld, his t:nrclenting, alm ost totalited, 
criliquc serves 10 foreduse how to lIse tho~e llew 
ways (lf tbnking fo:- resistance, for coul1tering 
"the grip, of power;' a:ld for developing !>paces or 
valuable change, To us, this snould be a major 
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ooncem bccause, in our .iew, h:" descriptive 
accour,:s of thc: comple)(itic~ of dlsc:plines, sodal 
arenas. "mI Jnsti!'Jtiolls could as 'Ne;! show :hll: 
withi:1 :hese complexities, thcrc are almos: always 
spIKes (or resi~lallce, "cuunterat:ack:' appropria" 
:ion, and constructlon, aml Ihis i~ also a point :nat 
Grosz (1994) makes, Simi:arly, C,Örill:n a ud 
Holstein (2000), in the semnd edition (lf Ihis 
Hamibook, drawing strong~y on Foucault, have 
tried to develop "!ln interpreti,,<, pr actire I ;h~,ll 
works against [the kind of rou{at:::ianj totaliZ<l" 
tion that views all ir:te~pretations as arti facts uf 
particular regimes of puwer/knowlet:ge" (p, SO:)" 
Hy raising these critidsms of !"ollcaulr, though, 
we are :ltJt i:y ing to de:1nitive, as that woulrl 
require a more extt::nded, i:1-depth disclIssion of 
Ihe whole range of critiques of Poucault on this 
i5,ue. [nstcad, we an: more mod<:stly suggesting, 
ba,ed on our receo: s!'stcmatlc :1:ad uf Foucault, 
tl:at ?oucault ad'lccatcs, 35 we ourselves hayc 
been, lIeet! 10 take anolher, more carcflll, mOTe 
balanced considcratioll uf this critique FOlleaull's 
work" Or. as Foucault !:ilTIseI f aaid, "Ll~ only valid 
tribute 10 [anyor.:', I tl1m:ghl , . js predsely tn use 
~:, to dcform il, tu make lt groan a:1d protest. A:1d 
if cummcn:ators thcn say thaI I am bring faithtul 
ur unfalthful , , , that 15 a bsolutcly nu inleres'" 
(Pollcault, : 9BIlb, pp, ;3 - 54)" 

Nonerhclcss. eve:1 with such recoos ideratio:1s, 
Fnucault re:llai:ls a powerful, lnnGvati\'e bleUec" 
lual whose work has o;>en cd IIp insightbl :md 
pTGvocativt: avenue;; of thOllght, criliql:e, and 
underSrtlllding" Moreovt:r, without a doubt, ::tis 
work h,lS bemme CllllfrrtOusly 'ntlue::ltial world" 
wide, Ddellz.e (l990fl995), tl:C1l1gh, Ihis 
much more poetically: 

Whe:l peopl~ 101l0w toue;!ult, when thcY'J"e fasel" 
natro by hirn, it's ::'ecause they're doing something 
w:th him,i:: thdr OWll \"ork, in the:r cw n : wJelkm" 
dc::t lives. It's not just a question of [Poucaulf, 1 
intdlect'~a1 un,'ersta:lding or agreemcn:, hut of 
inte::sity, rewnance, m'~sical 'larmrmy: (p, 86)'" 

Hopefully, umr interpretations prcs<,nted here will 
lldd 10 lhis influeJlce by I:elping :hoscwhu have not 
yet engagtci ruuc<!ult 10 unders,atlc 'Nhere they 
mig'lt begin, We ,üo hope we have been useful and 
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provocalive 10 rhos!." who are more experienced 
friends of Foucaul:. even if we may have disturbed 
them a bit with our cri:ical remarks. Whatever the 
reads uf our ::ead, tl:ough, we want Lo aga in and 
again strongly empha5ize that ou~ intcrprctatior.s 
of FollOllllt, our wmrr.rnts 0:1 the uses il:1d abuses 
of FOllcalllt in education and the social sc;e~nce$. 
our critiques of l'ouOlult and orhers. and our con
dllding remarko are not the correc:. the best, the 
i'.Utl:o~itative, or the canonlenl ones. Even ir' YOll 
forger ~verything else we have written h"re, da not 
forger Ihis point. As we said at tl:e beg! nn ing of Ihis 
essay, the comments we affer here are not true 
interpretations of Foucault's work, nor are sucb 
interpretations possihlc in O'Jf view. ~'he pri:nary 
issue :0 us i5 how substantive the eng'dgement is, 
nut whether tbe engagemen; is I:';: eotreet one. 
ritus, whether there is agreement ur disagrecmcnt 
with what we have said here. we truly hope thai all 
readers will see Ihis as a s'Jbstaulive effor! to 
engage primaril)' not on]y with Foucault :JUi also, 
tu a smaller extent. will: his u.~ers and ab users. his 
advocatcs and crit:cs. 

• NOTES 

1. Desf'ile Ihe fact thaI this e;slY is 1:01 a "t,u"P 
one. we want to thank OUf review<!s for Iheir sugges
tions, conJll1enls, alld cril'cisll1s. Tr.c1<' is sirnply no 
question toal 6i5 <,ssllY was ,;ubslanlivcly improvcd 
due 10 their responses eyen when wc disagrccd wiln 
base responses. Tnose rev lewer. wer.: laber GubIiurn, 
Patt! I.ather, 3:11 Black, E;:zabeth SI. Pierre, NOflllim 
Denzi n, an d Jack Beatleh. Howcver, none of Ihern 
s!:ould be held responsible for anything we huvt wril
ten here as we used ar.c abu sec, agreed and disagreed 
with, illcorporated and ignored :heir wates. 

2, 7he Arnerican Psycho!ogical ASS<lCi<ltit.\n 
i APA) style rannat rule IS that the original publication 
dale fot a publicarion in anolher language prececles Ihe 
pllblicadon dah." in E:-.glish, ;ust as WI: have done it 
here. Hm>{e\',~r, Wo: wan:ed In makI' sure rhat cverinne 
I':\id alle::lion 10 :h.:se dales Dcc:mse they are part uf a 
signifkam 1)0:::1 loal WI; are rndking in Ihj~ essa y. 

J. Foucal1ll hi:nsclf "elua[y ,alls ::'s llrchat'ologies 
an': genclliogies loo:boxe:;: 'i\1I books ... are litrl,' 
toolboxes, if YOII will" 1995, p. 52). Thanks t~ 
Elizabeth SI, for poilliing Oll! this quote. 

". See, for t'xampIE, Burehell, Gordon, ilnd Mille~'s 
rhe Hni::aulr 1:.1focr; Smdies in GOl/emmemalit)' ( 19911, 
Barr)" Osl:wrnc, foucault ami Politica! 
Reasorl (1996), and paris I'oplu:witz and Brt:nnan's 
Fa/iClUllls CI>ll11errgt' (1991) I. 

5. Itlber Gubrium "ho SlJggeM. ;ohn Rajchman, 
Lisa King, Lee Quimby as doiug >.imitar work. 'Ne 
would wilh Ra' dumm s·~l'ge.lim:, bul we are 
not fllr:li:iar wilh Ihe olher :wo, Nondhdess, we !hink 
Gubrium knows what h,' is talking "hout 

5. Sce FOIl,au:t's "What Is an author?" ir. 
Ltmguag •• Cuunler-Memf!ly, Prac!!c/! (: 

/, In other words, we areruggestingtQthoseenam
ored of and influellced by Kuhll that they shculd ~ead th" 
'I\'llrk uf Canguilhem "fcaU'ie, in DUf view, Cl!nguilhem:~ 
work with the history (lf sden;::es j" mud! r::cre it:lpW'· 
sive, fill:d! :,lIlfe substa::!ive, Ihall thai ur KU~ll. 

8. ':hroUg:1Out th;, essay, wh"n we quote Foucault, 
we add words or phrase, in brack .. !s :0 help lead"rs 
follm't his ll1eaning. Foucault often :!1 lotlg 
seilte :lees and i& often 110: dea r with his re'erenls {1T 

words he substitutes for olher words. Thus, readillg 
FOJca.lIt typically requires pa',ing ver;' dose attention 
10 his meaning as a sen:ence or paragraph prr.gresses, 
Our added hracket, are inle:;cro, Ihen. 10 help readers 
follaw his mean i ng more casily. 

S. TI i, cerlai nly easy 10 : :nagi ne the good :Jses to 
",hieh !.ineol fI G UJ3 rOllld havl: pur Cangllilhe:n 
io their ;:;ritklue of sdeoec lind reuson in 1985 in 
J.;aluralislü ir/quirl {l985}. 

10. It should not be assumed :hat Canguilhern was 
trying to talallf undermine thc hislory of thc sclcn.:cs or 
to destrilY the v,lIue und impOrlanl'l:: of n!ll~O:1. was 
no;. In facl, il i5 ck~r thai Cangllilhcm appf~date. a:;d 
values both seienc< and :casoll. lnSlead, Cangllilhcl:l 
<'ould be sa:d 10 be !rying 10 develop an approach 10 the 
smdy of fhc hislory of sdence aod :he h:slOrr of rcas:J:l 
that was mueh 1<'5S hagiographie. 

11. Howtver, Gulting's Michel Poucau/!$ Anhatcl
ogy of Scic.~lific Reas/ln (1989) i5 a uSeful discussioo 

archaeology, thaugh we disagrcc wült ,om.: oC his 
inlcf?fClations cf r'O\lcadL 

12. 11 should oe nolec I::Jt for Fau,au]:, practic<:s 
and institutions, Ihl'ories al:d disc:pline., all uist at 
the ,ume .cvd. As he says,"1 deal w:th prac:ires. insti
tution., ilnd throries on :hc same pinne according 
10 the same Isomorphisms" :I'oucauli, 1994c.;:,. 

13. Foucilult III ways fell thai tr. undt'fstand Sll:ne

thing, SBY II discut'!'lvc filfmalion, hc :1ft'dL'!llHl01her 
one 10 whkh to cornpare it. C(lt:lpariscn. thfn. is 
allllOllt alway. a key part or his anal i·ti;;; W(1;k, 



14. Foucauh LL~eS "possibility"hecau.e thc n"m"" 
is not delerm::: :&Iic; Ibat is, it is not detem:::1islically 
inevitab:e thaI ;a C(lllnais5llnce will Cr:1erge <lul of a 
5aVDlf, 

15. This poi::: is 1iimil~r l<l points n:ade by 
Canguilher.l, as W$ al ready discus&ed. 

16. Rcm"mbe~ ~ow Cangullhem had asserted 
thai "error" i. an j nle'gra: par: life at hiol"giclil 
leveL 

17. In thc spedfk part uf Tn" ArchacQJogy v! 
/(r,ow!edge flOm whkh :his die 15 drawn (p. 4), 
Foucault (1969[1972) jtes Cangl:ilhem. Indeed, aS'>Ne 

arglIed in an c'lf:ier secion, m~ch Qf archae;l:()gy 
ro;::cs frof:"! klUC8ult's use, intcr;::rdat!OIl, alld tram· 
formation uf his mentor';, wo:k 

1 R. lIabl.:rm<:s would oe an cxatnp',e of :he latter. 
19. u::foflunaky, we canno! find ,his in:erview ar 

:his ;Joinl, 'Jl:! WC kllow we havc read it, Our apologies 
;0 our readers. If scmeone comes aeWS5 :1, s:,e ur he 
should ,,-mall il su Ibal we can add Ihe citation to an)' 
l"t:r~re revisim:s of Ihis essay. 

20. One (lftht :cviewers orlhis chapler argueci that 
1'!W! History 0f.'in:Ulllity, Y.0Iume 2: rhe ChI! o} Plea,1ln 
was dearly a genealogy, hllt i: i. our view thai 
~'oucaulr's {lwn wlmJs in Ihis text indicale Ih.t Vol:.:me 
2 i, not another genealogy. In the ":n!,ocucrion" 10 
velume 2, Fa:.:ca·~il discusses the genealogy he origi
nully intended to du b'~1 thell tums away [rol11 Ihis. A 
good discu~siQtl llf Ihe Ihree per:ods and fouc.ult:s 
in:elltions with ea6 cat be found in D~vidson (1986). 

ll. We w,dd al.e suggesl tha: bCQllJse of their 
crililJlll' ef ard:aro:Qgy. D;eyfus and Rabillow 
n 983) ~\layed a role in !he lack of "t:~ntion to 
Carrguilliem, as ther mention hirn anly unce !hrollgh
ou: seyond Struclllril/fslII and Hermene"rics. 

22. Thc re3$Oll why !l:is more reccnt vcrs:Qn is 
hetter, in aur view, is t::~t it dearly di~tinl!llishes 

km.wledgc as CQrlYlaimmu aud knowledge as SlIl'olT, 

both whieh Wi'! have disCllssed as ~ey mnce~ts of 
FOllc!l'llt's axhaeology. 

It i. hard Ilot In condudc that rO\:C2.ult ll~lually 
either eujoycd writing abou: Ihe toptUTe 0: enjoycd 
shcck:ng reJdl'r5 Of hütlt, given thc exrrnded cetai: ::1 
Clis desniptions. 

24. Obviously, one uf ;hc points wc are t:]iul! lC 

make ::ere is Ihat ,here is less of a break betwe"n 
an;haeology und ger.ealogy tlllln jg ~oll1monty 

assumcd, 
25. I'(l~cattlt would likdy allI Ihe new :ocus Oll 

student centered dassrno:l1~ Olle uf file effecrs of ;:. 
"pas!l:lral" app;oad:. 
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26. 1';,is point is " gocd exam;Jlr of a ton;:ern 
that started wi,h Canguill:em lind cilntinues from 
~<lUcault·s archaeologies inm his genealogie •. 

Amazorl .CO:11 1l0W allo\\-S ,ln'yOlle to do two
word or searches of an cn:ire boo~ of any bOllk 
that is contained in :his >y,l<:m. Jt is a ma;vclo~s 
5y,tl:rn. but any slngie person ,an do :1::5 n::ly twic~ a 
tI10mh witl:oul huyi ng the book. 

Olle odd little note is thai although FOllcwlf. 
coll'lention is 10 com?are t"'ll periods in his vllrimn 

a nalyses. in His/ory 0/ Sexual/ty he wm!,ares three. 
29. C(mt~ary 10 what many ,t.sume. F(,ualult i, 

c:xceedingly log/all in h i. wr i:tell presentatlollS. He 
constantl)' divides an arella of focus info numbl.:red 
l!arts and then proceeds 10 c.efine those parts ... an 
orderly fa~hion, Indeed, at this poin:. we ::ave hegun 
to whv !here Üi all nf Ihis commentary 1IS 10 . . 
lww F'lllCdUIt w rites in ·some disrup:ed "postmodern" 
fashior.. We find, after (lur lengthy review "f his 
that he .. des in i\ fairly conventiollal ;va)' for ,omplex 
intellectual A,;ually. other than I<:amin!; to 
lhink difkmmtlv, whk~ is reallv thc hardest task in . . 
r('adi [;g FQ·~(ault. w hat is required :s 10 carefu 111' 
follow tl:e meanir.!l in his long Lnmpb scntl!nces, 
as i: ls sC111etimt·s dWictJlt to f~::ow 10 ,>,!hat he i5 
Tcfcrring. 10 other ir takes ~, dose r..:ad: Dg 10 

follQ'" his meauillg, hut t1:ere is. linie that is 
"disnI!'ted" I:: his in our vi<,,,. 

30. Gm: of ou: Ycvicwer, Jrgued that thc larger 
problem with thc ar;:lllleologkal I r:ethndolosy 15 that 
VCfY fe-w area, of sm:i.1 life !end thelllSclves 10 Ihe 
kind of .;omplex diseursive structures that ;;ouc~ltlt 

addresses ::1 his. archaeologies. v,re woule dcarly dis 
agrc~. We woulC suggest th.11 before Fnucau:t's ar,~ae
olugkat analyse., few woul<' h.,1Ie seen thc complex 
s.:l'loir-IY.lscd diseursi'?e patterns that I'oucault identi
ted in Madness and üttilizQfio'! /1961 !I91!l! /, Tlte 
Birth cf (he Cllnie (I ~631l994b), and file Order 1)( 

. J 

rl;ing$ (196611973a). imtance, we thinli educaliolt 
cou;c detlnilely be a fertile arena far archaeülngical 
analyse>. 

3 L Thcrc Is a new comprchensive se: of a:l 01' 
Foucaulrs work that has been published in I-rench, 
called Dit, er Eaits. I1 i5 two votume,. Dies et Jicrits. 
tome ,', 19-'14-1975 (200Ia, 1,70;J pages) and Dir, el 
1:,r{t5. uJrne 2, j 9761988 (2001h, 1,976 page,), We cer
ta::lIy hope thal SO::le gTOUp w'lI prcvidc an Snglish 
transla:itm 01' thc Cl1tire set. 

32. Therc i5 flQ doubt that [>(jura ult is part of a 
critical Iradition in \\>i's:er:: phil0S(}jJhy, but he had 
fun damental arguments with thai parI of the ,.;ritical 
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I radition that n,ls been I. beled Marxist, neo-Marxist. 
01 criti,althcory. 

A~ FO.l\;aJt scholars weil Imow, Derrida was 
srrongly cr:rical of FOJc,I'~:t's work. 

34. Th,ltüs 10 ElizilDelh SI. Plerre for Ihis delight· 
ful quote. 

111 B mL!OG RAPIIY 

MnK,aHI~ Bf:t)k~ 

(This is e,:: attemp: to list n] fouc:mlt's major 
hooks. hut il iR Iln: inlended In be cumpreher:siw cf an 
of !-t,,,c2.lIlt's work I:: l'ngtish. :11 aeltl:titln. ,helle "re the 
books :hat we ow:: ane have stodkd.) 

fuucmü, M. (1972). Tht: ilf.·haeoJogy of,htOwledge and 
the discouvse on /nrrguage (A.l\~. Sheridan Smith, 
Tram; 1. :.Jew York: Pal:thwn lJook~. (Origina: 

wo:iz pllblished in 1%'1) 
PmlclIlllr, M. (1'l73a\. rite order of t.~jnKs; Anllrcluteal· 

0lY (lf tlw JlImllJJl Ne'.'.' Yürk: Vintage 
:looks. (Original vmrk :JLbli~hed in 1966) 

roucault, .';1, (1973b). 'Illl5 is no' (j pipe (j. liarkness, 
·Irall~.j. Bcrkdey: LJniwr.ity of California Press. 

roucault, M. (.977). coumermmwry, proc 
tin" Srleaed essays and mler views Miche! 
1'tIllWU!t (D. E BO'lchard, Ed.; U, E oouchard & 

S. Si rr:QIl , Trans,). Ithaca. )lY; COHlell University 
Pre",. 

FOU~llU :t, M. 0979). /Jiscfpiillll ,md file birtll 
:~ fhe lwiwlI {A. Shddar:, :>lew Y,,,'k: 
Vintage 130oks. (Original work pubHs~ed in 1975: 

Foucaul:, v.. (1980a), Thc lIisfory of sl!xuality, \'01. 1: 

AI! iTitrGduetiotl :R. Hurley, Trans.), lSew YOck, 
Vintage Books, (Original w"rk pu~lis:1ed in 

Foucault, M, (J9S0h). Powr:rIKllowledge: Sefected inter· 
views ol/;er wrilitrgs, /972-1977 (C Gordon, 
F,d,; C. Gordon, [" Marshai:, J,Mepham,& K 
Trans,;. Ne' .... York: Pantheon Baoks. 

Foucault, \1. ( 1986). Tlle Iris/ory oj.;e.:,uafi/], liOl, 3: Core 
0/ tlu self(R~ Hurley. Trans.). New Pa:1lheon 
;looks, (Original wark p,lblished (984) 

Fouc;rJIt, y;, ( 1988;, Madl/!i"$s ,md <ivilize/tio!;: A hisforl 
OjfrJ$'Uölty in the aEe ofl'liilson (Il Eoward, Trans,), 
Ncw'lork: Vinlagt Books. (Original ,>,ork pul::· 
lished il1 lY611 

FllUC<IJI1, M. (1989). POIKUllli !ll'li: Interviews, 1966-84 
15. Lotrioger, Ed.; I. lohns:oll, '::ralls.). New 'lork: 
SC:niolexl(c). 

Fouc"ult, 1\.1, l199Q). file Ilis(ory o! sexila!it)" \bl. 1: 
11111 use o! pieas!lre (,t Hurle;', Trans,). New York 
Panbeon ßook~. (Original wor;'; puhlished in 

191'4) 
Fou.;ault, M, (: 994.,1. AeJthetJ,Ji melhod, ar:d episremo/. 

081 (I, D, Faubion, Ed,; R Hurley & other,;, Trans.). 
Kcw Vor!:: New Pless. 

foucault,)( (I 994b). T/,i' birth ,f rhe cl;"i.:: An arena<?· 
Ii/agy 9f medical percepti:m (!\. M. Sher:dan 
Smi:h, T~ns.l, Kew Yock: l3ook;;, !Original 
work publ!shed in 1963) 

FO'Jellult, ),1. (J 994~). Pow;~r 11, D, Fauhior., I'd.; 

R. Hur:ey &: olh"fs, Trans,). New York: New Press. 
füllC~Ul!, M. (1997). Elhfc~, subjeetirity. Imd (rml; 

(Vol. li P. Rahi tl0W, Fd.; R, Huri;:}' &. othe;s, 
Trans.), New York: )lew P;ess. (Orig;:~al work 
pubjshrd in 1994) 
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(Vol. 2: I. D. FdUhioll, Ed.: R. H;:r~ey a:'d mhers, 
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prilllilr)' PU;PO:lC, ~, docs ;lol includc books that just 
uso: foucault among man,' othcr>; 11 indedes on:)' 
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Ba:,er, B .. & Heyning, K. (Eds.'. (100,,). Dangmms 

Cflfig~ifltian r? Tlie I1'CS r~' Foumult in t/'e study of 
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Pclers, y!. (1996), Poststructura/ist1l, politi(s, "nd 
cdllcatüm, West port, . Bergin & Garvry. 

Popkewitz, 1. S, & Brcl1nsn, M. (199/f). FOUC<lIlI::, 
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ANALYZING TALK AND TEXT 
Anssi Peräkylä 

T here are two rnue'! used but dist:nctively 
differer.l types of empirical ma:erials in 
qUillililli 1/<: research: htenriews and natu~ 

rally m:Cl:rJ' illg :udterials. Interviews ,on.ist of 
accom1ti; given lO the research!?r abau! the iSS'JfS 

in wh ich hc or she is intefeSted. Thc lopk of the 
1<::"'~<l;\.1: i5 :10: Ihe interview itself bur father thc 

discusscd in fhe interview, In Ihis se:1SC, 
reseaxh thaI use, na:urally occu rring empirical 
material is di fferent; in Ihis type uf research, the 
empiriea 1 naterials thcmselves (e ,g" Ihe tape 
recordhgs of mllndane i ntcractil1ns, the written 
texts) <:omtieute spedn ens of the topie of the 
research, CO:1sequently, the researcher 15 1r: more 
direct touch witl: thc verl' objecl thaI he or she i5 
hwe;;tigat:ng. 

Most <Iua Iitative resca,cr. p:,obably i5 based 
ur. interviews. Thc:<: afe good reasons for 1;"15, Sy 
using inlerviC\lls, thc researcher can reach areRS of 
reality that WOJld otherwise remain inaccessible 
such as people's subjective experiences aod atti~ 
ludes, The interview is also a "ery convcnien< way 
of overcoming dbtances bath in space and in 
time; pas! e.cnts or farawa}' experiences Gm be 
studied by intrn'iewing people W:lO tl)ok part In 
Ihem, 

In oll:er instanre" it is possible to reach the 
object of resea;d: directly using natl:rally occur~ 
ring empirkal materials (Silverlllal1, 200 I). :f Ihe 

rrs('<!rcl1er i;; inte;ested in, Say, strategie. used 
by journalists in hte rviewing politidans (d. 
Claymal1 IX H eritage, 2002a), it might be advisa bit' 
to tape~recürd broadcast interviews ratner Ihm 
to ,~sk jOllfllalist~ to tell abotit their work. Or, jf 
the researcher want;; to SI ud y !he hislt1rical cvolu
rinn (lf medical conctptions regardir,g c.eath and 
dring,~: might ':le advisable ~o studv medieal teKt~ 
books :ather than to ask dodors to tell what they 
know abo!:.! these COl1cepts. 

The contrast between interviews and nalurally 
occurring materials should nethewever, be exag
g<:>rated (cf. Potter. 2004; Sperr, 2002). Tl:m are 
types of research materials fhilt an: between these 
two pt:re types. For fumple, informal inter
views thai ure part of ethnographie fieldwurk, and 
in facus groups, people describe I helr praetices 
and ideas tn the re~earcher in c'rcJ :nstances tnal 
are much düser to ":latura lIy occllning" Ihan 
are the drcumstances in ordinary research 'nte,
vlews. Moreover, evm "ordinary" interviews (an 
be, and have been, analped as spedmeas of 
interadion and reasoning praeti.::.;:. ratber than as 
representa:ions oe facts OI idea. outside thc jnter
view simatlon, As Speer (2002) recenlly pul 
"The stams of pieces of data as :111tu ml or not 
depend. largely on what thc researcher intends 
10 'do' w':h them" (p. 513), Wetherell and Pott er 
(1992), for cxamplc, analyzed thc wals in whieh 
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interviewec-s use different :inguistic and ~ultura! 
re soure!:, in comtrucling lhei; relation 10 radal 
a ne raci sr di scourses, Oll the olher hand. as 
Silverrr:an (201)1) put 1r, 110 dura-not even lape 
xcord'ngs-arc "untoucbed by the researcher's 
hands" (p. 159; see also Speer, 2002. p, 516); the 

acl i y ily is ne;;:ded, for I:xan: pie, in 
obtain:llg InfiJflm:d (oosenl from the partkipullts. 
Thc difference between researcher-1nsligared 
dala 111:(: natural!y oCC'J:,ring d,,:a shmdd, there
fore. be Jnders:ood as a continuum Tather than as 
a dichotom}, 

This chapter fo~uses on one end of Ihis (011-

:inuum. It prcscnts some me thods thaI can be 
Jsed in ana: Y7.ing and i nterprel ing :ape-recorded 
'nte;adons aod ,,'rilten texts, whkh probably 
are I he types uf cata that come dosest to t':1e idea 
üf"naturally ocmrri ng:' 

111 ANA:'YZ'I\G TEXTS 

of lexts and Varicty 
0: Methods of Text Analvsis 

At; Smith ( 197 'I, 199m [lml Atkinson and (oller 
(1997) poit1:ed out, much of soda!life in modern 
soc:ety [s mediated by wTit:en texts of differer.t 
kbcs, For example, moder:l health care wOJ,:.:d not 
oe possinl e without patient records; the legal 
.)",tem would not be poosible Wi~10Ut law, und 
other juridical texts; professiona: trai:1ing woul!: 
not be possible w:,hol:t manui.s ami professional 
journals; and lei sure would not be possible wi60ut 
ncwspapers, magazines, a:1d advertise:llel:ts. Texts 
of Ihis ;Uad hav~ provided ,1:1 abundauce uf mater
ial for quali:a:ive l!"earUIt,IS. 

In ll:a:1Y case,:;, qUlllitati ve r"",eardlers who 
use written texts as their materials do not ~ry (ü 

follow "ny pred0fi :'1('d prorocol i:1 execuring {heu 
analysis, Hy reading <lnd rmadi:lg their emp:rkal 
materials. they :ry to i'ln down .heir key themes 
and, thereby, 10 draw a pktJ re of the presu p:,osi
lions and moeanings that constItute the (uhural 
W{leld of w~ich rhe textual :nater1al is a spedmen, 
An example of kind of intimnal approaö 15 
Seale's (1998) small but elegant case study on a 

booklet bas~d Oll a broadcast ir.terview w ith the 
lhtish playwright Denni:; Poller (?P, 13l ). 
T:1.e i nterviewee was terrn:na[ y :11 at fhe time cf 
the interview, Seal!:' showed how the interview 
eonve)'s a particular conception of deat!: am: 
dying, characterized by inteosive awareness of tlle 
imminent de,n:1 and 5 pedal ~;eali vi ty arising 
from it. 

An itlforrr:al approach mar, in mllny (ase,;, be 
the hest choiee as a mcthod in research (oeusing 
on w:inen le"l,. Espedal:y in research designs 
where Ihe q u;dtati ve analysis is not at :he 
(On: of the research but insteaa is in a sösidiary 
or complementary mit:, no In ure sophisticared 
!exr analvtka! mclhods mav be neeeed. That , , 
imleed was the case in Seale's (1998) sluey, in 
whic!: the qualitative tex: aaalysls complemen:ed 
a larger "tud}' drawing mostly Oll i ntervie\\' and 
qucslion nai rc materials as weil as on thcorctical 
w{)~k. In projc::s that lIse snlely texts as empirieal 
materhlls. however, Ih., l1se o( diffe:c:11 kinds of 
analYlkal procedures may be considered, 

There ure :ndeed many methods uf lex: ana!y
(rum whieh t!:~ researcher can cnullse. Th" 

degree to whkh they iuvu!ve pred<::fh:e(l ,eis uf 
prm:ednres varies; son:" of them da In a great 
cxtrnr, whcrca,s in others thc empnasis is rr:orc Oll 
theoret;cal presuppos::ions conccrning ,he cul~ 

tura~ and social wOI'lds to which thc texts be:ong, 
Moreover, sooe of these methods ean be used 
in the research of bolh writtell and spoken dis 
course, wherea,;; olheT3 are exc:usively fitted 10 

writtcn texts_ In what fallows, [ brietly mentiOl: a 
few text anal~-tkal methods and then discuss :wo 
a more thoroughly. 

SemiOlics :s a bruad field of Sc udy com:t:rned 
wi:h signs ,nd :hcir usc, Man)' tools of text analy
si .. haw ari~el1 frol11 this !leId. The most prv:n i
Ilfllt of thern rnay be ,.;emhlJic namuive analysis. 
The Russian e:hMlogist Propp (] 968) and the 
[-rench sociolüg:sl Greimas (i 966) deve!oped 
smemes fo: tl:e analysis of narral've str'Jctl:!'es, 
lnilially their $c!Jemes were develo ped in fairy 
tal<:s. but later 011 they were applied 10 l:Jöny 

otller kinds of lext,,_ for ('x'lmp1e, hy u~ing 

Grdmas's scheme, pri tlIotdlal strUClura: rcl at10:15 
((:,g,. sub}ect IIS, sender vs. receiver, helper 



vs. opponent) can be distilled froIT. the texts. 
T1\rrllnen (2000, 20U) Lsed ;md Ceveloped fur
ther Greimasiar. conccpts in analyzing news
paper editorials addressing almhol polie}", 
showing how these texts mobilize structLral r<,la
tions so as to encourage readers to take action to 

lIehieve particJ:ar politkal goals. 
Thc term discou1se analysis (DA) :nay refer, 

de?er.ding on mntex7, to :nany differem 
approaches of investigat!on of writtcn texts (and 
of spoker. discour:;<! as weU). ]n the contex\ of 
lillguistics, DA usually refers 10 researö that 
aim. al ua<overing thc features of :ext thai main· 
tain cohere::tce in uoits larger :han the sentence 
(Browll &Yule, 1983).111 sodal psychology, DA (nr 
di$(ursive psychciogy, as il has been called more 
recently) involves research in whieh thc language 
us<: (both written and spo"en) underpinning 
menta: realittes. such as cognition aad e:notion. is 
investigatec.. Here. the key theoretica; presupposi
tion i8 that mental rcaiities do Ilot ,eside "inside" 
individual hurn.ms hut rather are cons~ructed 

lillgu~tically (Edwards, 1997; Potter & Wetherell, 
: 987). Critü:al discourse a'la{ysis (CDA). cevel· 
opeC. by Fairdough (1989, 1995). constitutes yet 
anothcr kind of discourse analy:ical approach in 
whieh same key concern, oflingui.stic and critical 
sodal research meTge. Critical diseourse analysts. 
are interes:ed in the ways in which texts of dif· 
ferent kinds reproo1.lce powe~ and inequaJities 
in soe'ety. Tainio's (1999) sludy 011 tbe laaguage 
of self.he:p communication gu:dehooks for nar
ried <':Guples is one example of a CDA smdy. Tainio 
showed. for example, how in these the 
womar: is expeded to change for thc comm1.lnica
!ion problems 10 be solvec. whereas the man is 
treated as immutable. 

Histon·ca/ di5Course analysis (HDA) constitutes 
yet another f<lfm of DA, and :hat i:; an approach 
I introduce a bit IT.o,e rhoroughly through a 
research examp:e. 

HislorlcalDiscourse A r:alysis: 
Arrnstrong's Work as an Example 

Manr schola;s working w ith written texts have 
d::awn :nsighls and inspiration :rom tr.e work of 
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Michel Foucault. (For examplcs of his own studies, 
see Foncault. 1973, 1977. 1978. Fnr eX3nples of 
accessible accounls of his theories aod tnethods. 
see Keadall & Wickham. 1999; McHoul & Grace. 
1993.) Foucault dicl :10: propose a defint~c set oi 
methods for the analysis of tex:,; henc". rhe ways 
of analy:dng aod interpreting texts of schol ars 
inspired by hirn vary. For all of 6em, however. 
a primary concern is, a:> Poller (2004] aptly put 
It. how a set of "statements" t;omes tu cUlls!itüe 
objec,:s ami subjects. The constitution of subjects 
and objeets is explored in historka: coolen-or, 
in FO~lcau;t'5 terms, through archeology aad 
genealogy. 

David Armstrong's wurk is a gooo example of 
the Foucaultlaa, or historical. approach in text 
analysis. In a st~ing of studie;; (Mmsrmng. 1983, 
1987. 1993, 1998, 2002; Gothill & Armstrong, 
1999). he iavestigated medical lextbooks and 
journal artides, showing how ob;ect, such as 
ho dies , illnesses. <llld dea:h. as weil as subjects 
such as doctors, paliellts. and nurs!:s. have been 
constitutcd in these texts during :11{; pn~t two 
centuries. Ar:nstrong's a ?pmach is radically wn· 
steuer ionistic; he argued that objects aod 
subjects- in thc sel:,e eh,,: we bow thern now
did 00: exist befme ther wen;! conslfUc:ed 
:hrough textual aud other plaet!Ce!;. Fm example. 
it has always been thc case that some p{'ople die <Ir 
a very early age, but accorcing 10 Armstrong 
(I 986), "infant morraEt," as a discrete sodal 
ob:cct came ü:to being arou:ld 1875. Only af:er 
that did the Registrar Genera!'s annuul repDrts 
(in ßritaio) mien: f(} such a fact. 

Let 1.:.S examine briefly A~mstrong's (1993) 
artide on "puhlic '1ealth spaces" so as 10 under
stand his Foucault:an way of aualyzll:g aad inter· 
pretin/; texts. Baskally, A rms,rong was concerned 
about hygienic rules. Using rextu<!l material 
de,ived frum medical and hygicnic textbooks :md 
i nstructions. Armstror.g ShllWI.:d how tl:e rult:~ 

de::ning thr difference be:ween the dangemus 
and the ur between the ::>ure and the dirty, 
have ,hanged curir:g :he pa st two eenturies. 
In and through examining the rule. and their 
change, Armstnmg explored evolulion of the 
spates in VI' :1ich ir.d ivldual identity is 10catOO. 
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A,mstrong (1993) identified four phases, or 
"regimes;' the development of hygicnic mies. 
Daring the qUlmAr/line phase (from :he la te 
Middle Age, u ntil thc tirs: half of thc 19th een· 
t1: ry), the dividing limo hcnvcen pu rc <Iod dirl y 
demarcated diflerent geographie spllees. Ships 
ca:-rying disca;;cs, (l~ !OW:1S ami /llages where 
infectious werc four:e, were separated 
from "dean" lonllities. Jur:ng the sanitary san",,, 
phase (t:lI. HiSO 19(0), the key bmmdary sepa· 
ratcd the human bod)' (clean) lind the suhstar:Ct~S 
outside the budy such as (contar:lioated} air ;jod 
water. Dur:ng tne interpersonal hygiene phase 
(earl)' to n:id·20Ih century), the dividing line 
went betlveen individual bndie., so ilS te prevenl 
Ihe spread 01 comagiolls diseases from on" bot: y 
to another. I'hl<llly. duri:1g the m~!i l'Ublic hea/rh 
phase, tbc danger arase from the iI:cursion of tbe 
aclivitks (lf h um<lO budie, into nature in the form 
of polJtioll of Ihe t:flVirulllllent. Armstwng 
pointed out thal each hygienic regime incorpo 
mied practices of fhe I(,rmation or :;lltnal1 ideo
litl'. For t'xample, thc shift from quarant'ne to 
sanltary science involved dissection of the mass 
.nd recognitio:1 "of ,epa rable and cakulable i:1d i· 
viduality" (I'. 4HS). interpersonal hygiene nln· 

strueted :ndividuai diffmnces, :u:d new pubJc 
hcalth oUllinro 11 ren eelive subj ecr. Tnrough h:5 
analysis, A rmstro:1g also entered inlo discussion 
wi~h sodologkal and antl:ropolog'cal writ'ngs of 
Dw:kheim (I948) and DOl:glas (1966),giving his
]orical specifkatioll 10 thcir conrept, and fefnT
mul:dllg same of their Ils~umpül1:s regardillg 
the soda: signiflcancr of t::c boundaries betwcell 
:he sa(red and thc profane or belween :he pure 
al:d dirty. 

Armstrong's results are impressive. How did he 
GO it? How did ar:alyze his texts? Ee recently 
gay!: a I: iII um :fli, ting account of his m etn od 
(Annslrong, 2002, chap. 17). Indcpc!:dcnt of, but 
slill in Hne with, his nwn accounl, 1 now ?oin! 
out a few th ir:gs :hllt appe>lr as (e:ltral in Ihe 
context of th 15 llandbook. In a technk1l1 ser:se. 
Armstrong's way of analYl-ing tC1\ts i5 no: very dif
ferent from what was ref"rred 10 earlier :;s "the 
ir:!();rnal approach." He fl1cused on the "p;opo,i
tional content" (not tl:e linguistk tom~) o( the 
texts. trying 10 pin down thE assumptiotls and 

preSL: ?posilion & that the texts incor::>a::ated. But 
Ihere werf at l",ast Ihree additional features. first, 
A rmstrong was 'iery sensitive about the ;:ime 
the publkalion of ! he texts. A key aspect of his 
ana~ ysi, was showing 2.1: whleh time eacb new 
hyg:enic regime am,e, and hc argued Ihat quile 
exae! limes cOllld be documcnted Ihre IJgh an 
bisto:-ka: survey f1f texts. Se;;ond, ArmstfUIlg's 
anal ysis was inforT:1cd by theory. Ahmg with the 
fioucaultian c(lt1cer:1S, Douglas's (1966) argu· 
ments presen:ed in her rcodern dassic Purity and 
Dlmger offered !:im II standpoint. Fm Dougla~, Ihe 
separation between the pure and tl:e dangerous 
obj"cts w,-s tht: key issue. Third, for Armstrong 
(as tor all Foue" ~Iitians " texts and praclices are 
inseparahle. Thc medical an,: bygirnic texts Ihat 
he rcad had a ~tr(lrlg ins:ructive contponenl in 
the m; tney not on Iy wen: estabE,hing boundaries 
octwcen "k~eal" bUI also strv"d as (;md 
Arrmtrong reud them ,,5) guidelines for actual 
sodal praeikes where the;;e hnu:1darie, were 
:nainla:nec, 

Arr.1strong's :listorlcal and Foucau::ian way 
or malyzing (l:ld interpreti tlg text> offcrs olle 
compad alternative for qualitative text analysis. 
V/e r:uw : um to a quite ci flc:~c:1t way of reading 
texts in q uaEtative resear6. that is, mernbership 
caregorizmülI1 imalysis (MCA). 

Membership Categorization Analysis 

Wnereas Arn:strong's foucaultian analy<,is was 
concernec with the propositiona! con:enl and not 
the fo:-mal prope;tics of texts, Me)\. can be said 
tn foeus more on thc latter, Howeve~, XCA is r:ot 
.. hont gram m,l!:cal [orms. but rathc! 11 boul the 
normative und cogllitive [orms cor:cerning soda: 
relations thai are lnvolved ;n the PWdllCtiOll alle 
underst<lnding of texts. To ?ut it a:lO:her war, 
Armstrollg's FouCllultian approach i~ cotlcerned 
abollt thc assumpt:ol;S that lI:1derlie whar is said 
(ane what is not said) in the text. whereas MCA is 
co:lCen:cd about the: descripÜv!l apparalus 11:<11 
makes it possible to say whatever is .aid. 

Bclbre wc start :0 eXil.T:1ine MCA. 1 want 
to remind öc reader a':Jout tbr wide range of 
applic<ltions thaI Ihis approach has. In addition to 
thc analysi~ of written texts. it can be used in t'le 



i'naly~is of interviews (<:.g., Baker, 1997) and in 
the <lnalys's of natundly occurri:1g talk (('.15., Cuff. 
1994,. In the fdlowing, howc;ver. I tOcus on the 
text analytical a rpEmti<ms. 

Th" kir" (lf membership (ategorization came 
from the Amcricar: sodologisl Sacks (I'l74b. 
1992). De$cr~'Jticn was a ke, ana: ytical question 
for Sacks; bc was eonee rod abom the conditioflS 
01 descrl ?tion, that wha! makes je pussibk for 
us to p;oduce and understand delicriptions of 
peo?k ar.d their activities. A.~ SilvermaTI (200!) 
aptly put it, Sac:"s was concerned ,,~)on t'the 
IIpparatus thmugh which membcrs" descriptions 
are properly produced" :p. 139), Thi5 interest led 
Sacks 10 examinc categorization, 

PeoJlle are usually reterred to br ll,5ing 
ca:egories. T:18 point of departure for !\.[CA ia 
recognltion uf the fact thaI at any event, ? person 
mal' be reterred to by I..sing manr alternative 
wtcgor:es. As the au:hor of this öap:er, [ may 
also he refcrrcd 10 also as ? man, as am iddle·aged 
person, as d Pinn, a, a sociologist, as a pmtessor, 
as the father of two children, as a hus band, and 
so forth. MCA i5 ahol:t :he stlection of eate· 
gor ie~ ; uch as these about Ihe cOl:d itions ,. 
and cunsetluences cf :his selection. 

S,Kks's (1974b) fan:ol:s exa:nple :s the begin
n ing of a smry writ:m by a eh ild: The baby r:ried. 
The mommy picked il up. There .lX two eate
goriecs : n t'ü story: ttbaby" ,w d "nommy"Why are 
these catt'gories l:sed, and what is acbieved by 
them? If the mUlUmy happened 10 he a biologist 
b}1 profession, why would the ~tory nut go like 
thls: Th,' baby cried. The sdentist picked it up 
()yyc;si, 1991, p. 2311)? Why do WI:. '1ear the story 
being a bout a baby u:1d mother ;lnd norjust 
ajout any baby and any mother? MCA provides 
auswers :0 que,tions suc't a8 Ihc,e and uffe:s a 
toolkit lor analyLing va:ious kinds uftexts. 

Sacks (1992) noted that 'aleglJric~ form sets. 
that is, rollectior.s uf categorics tllat go together, 
Fa mUy is 0 ne such coUection, a I.d "ha hy:' 
"mother:' "nd "father* are so:ne categories of lt. 
"Stage uf life" is anotber collectio:1; it eonsists of 
calegories SJch as "baby;' "toddler:' «,hild:' and 
"adult:'Nuw, "haby" couk. LI: princlple be heard as 
belong:l:gto botb collections, but in the preceding 
little we hear it as be10nging tu thc "family" 
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collect:oll. Th:s is becau;;e in hearing (ur reading) 
dC8criptions whcrc two or 1:10re ca.tegories are 

used, wc orient to a rule according to wnich we 
hear them as being ;rom the S<l:1',e co])cction if 
IJe\> ir.decd can be heard in thai wav. Thexfore, . , 
in Ibis case we hear "baby" and "molll :ny" being 
from the device "tarn ily" (I'. 247). 

Categories also go fogether whl: a.ctivities. Sacks 
used :he term "category-bour.d aetivitie," in refer
ring to activities that mem bers of a culta:-e take 10 
be "typicaI" uf a calegury (or same categories) of 
pcople. "Crying» is a ca.tegor>'bound activi:y llf a 
baby, just as "picking a (crying) baby up" 15 a 
category·bound activity of a mo~her. In a ~imnar 
fashion, "lecturing" is a category-bou:ld activiry of 
a professor. Activ::ies such as these can 'Je nor:na· 
':ll'e; it is appropriatc for the baby:u err lind for the 
:nothe: tu p:ck il up, bul it 15 !lot apprupriate fot' an 
adult to (llke a baby) or lor a nother co f,1l1 In 

?kk a crybg baby up. Sitmdardized relariona! pair; 
eonsi.t af two categuries where im:umhents of Ihe 
categories have standardized :ights and obliga
tions in re!utinn to eile:! othe:. with "mot'1er and 
baby" dearly bcing one pair, just as "hJ,baod und 
w!fe" aod "dOClor and patient" are common pairs. 
Moreuver, thc receivers 01' descriptioJ':' can "nd <1n 
infer from aclions to categories and vice versa. Ry 
IUJllwin~ adons, we inter the ca:egories of !he 
agent..,; by knowing categories of agent!i, we infer 
w;,at t1:ey da. 

Even on tbc ba:;is these fragments 01' Sacks', 
ideas (fOf more thorough accour.ts, sec He.>ter & 
Egliu, 1997; Silverman, 19(8), the reader may get 
an impression of tlIe potential that Lhis acwuot 
offers for thc analysis Lif texts. Saeks's idcas are 
reso·J rees for :hc ßnalys's 01' ;exts as sHe; f or Ihe 
production and reprodL:ct:or: of social, :110ral, and 
polilicaJ orders. Merely by hearing in mbd that 
thcre is always more than one ca:cgory available 
for the dc,criptor: uf a given ?crson, the analyst 
always "\lV11y this categori7.atiull now1» 

Let us examine abrief eJ>.am?k of M CA. Eglin 
and Hester (19<:19) gave: a thoughtful acco:mt of 
the loc<!l newspaper covemge uf a tragk Clicnt, 
namely the killing of : 3 female students ilnd a 
data processing workcr by a gunman IIt the Ecolc 
Polytech:lique in )!JOlltreal in Dea:mber 19B9. 
Thcir ahn was to show how a "de"iönt aet" was 
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constructed bv members of c:llturc. Thcy did this 
by tdenttfying the categorkal resources that were 
drawn un in the newspa;:;er coverage. 

Et:;lin ami Hes:er (1999) ~l:owed how the 
descriptio!l of tb: tragic event was entirely depen 
dem on thc resources or the "apparatus" of eate
gori:wt'or:, The headlir.es of tr.e firs: news abollt 
the event i mpHcated an initial pair of Gltegories 
e mployed i:t describing the event, nam e1y 
"offendeC :and "victiI:l~:' whieh Eglin a:ld Hester 
(p.20D) cor:sidered to be a special kindof astan· 
dardized relational pair, In the bodr o~ the news, 
these categories got transformed (f,g" "offender" 
go: transformed in:o "murder suspect") and ;]ew 
categories, such as "police:"'witnesses;"'re!atives;' 
and "fricnds" (if the victims, entered the scene, 
As Rglin a:1d Hesteqmt it, 

These categories and calcgory pairs", provide, 
then, some of the procedural rcsource!; that news 
writer ana tlews r<:<.der :nay use to proJuce and 
recogni7.e, respe<:tivcly, Ihc rclevlince cf tl:e vari,~tv 
ur act,'TS and aclions :f:at appeared in the text of 
thc arti;;!e" (p, 

Cate80rics are not, however. neut:-al resouree;; 
of description. r:glin Hester (] m) wen! on to 
analyze how the u~e of categorical resources made 
possf::lIe an embedded commentary, or assessmcnC, 
of thc evenK 'Ihey disringuished ilmong severa! 
dJfe:e:1t h :hc news coverage. wi6 each 
being based Oll particular operations wif1 cate~ 
gories. Fm example, the horror story arose fror:l 
thc disjuncture belween the membership cate
gories made relevant by t~1? setting and thn~e 
made relevant by Ihe tvem. On a university cam
pus, Ine setting made relevant categnries SL:ch as 
usn:dent;' "teacher:' ana "staft" memher," Th" hor· 
ror slOry involved the transformation of :hese cat· 
egory iden:ities into t'Jo,c of"offender;"'victims;' 
"wUnesses;' and so fnrth. nis disjuncture was 
'!Ilcapsula:ed in reports such as the fiJllowing: r 
was rioing CI preserltatiofl Irl front Gf the cltzss, and 
suddenl» (I guy came in with what 1 thillk 'Na! a 
semi-llutomati'c r~fil? (Canadian Press, 1989, dted 
in Eglin IX Hester, 1999. D, 2(4). Another kind 
of comn:entary was ill voll'ed io the story of the 
tragedy. Ihis story drew on [WO clltegorical 
resou,ce,: the stage of life devke and what Sacks 

(1974bl caHed the R·coilectii.lll, that is, the <:01lec
tion of slandard'zed relational pai r5 ~elevant for 
a search fur help, Ir. te:ms of thc stage uf life, the 
victirr.s were young people who had their futures 
ahend of rhern: Fourteen yaung women ; arel bn,· 
tally mowed down in file beauty of their ,rau/I! 
when everything seerne" to asmTf thern of a 
brilliant future (Malarek, 1989, ciled in Ighn 
8; He,;;ter, 1999, p. 205). \"lith respect 10 the 
RCQliection, the tragedy arose from the loss expe
rienced bv the ir.cumber.ts of :he clltcgorkal 
"pair parts"-paren:s, brothcrs/sisters, 
friellds, Ye: another commentary involved the 
story <lbou.t rhe kifling of warnell. '::he vktims were 
women w~o were purposefully cr.osen by the 
8Onmar. on the ba;;is of their gene er, amI the 
c3tegories "man" and "woman" ran through much 
oE the news cuverage, In subseq uent art des, 
the massaere was linked with broader iSSllCS 
male viulente against wmnell and with gen der 
relations in general. 

Because all description draW8 on C3tegoriza· 
rion, it is 0 bvious tbat MCA l;as wide appticability 
in the analysis of'texts, The ana:ysis of categoriza· 
tion gives :he researcher access 10 the cultural 
worlds !lnd moral orCeJ's on whkh the texts hinge, 
Irr:po:tantly. however. categorization analysis is 
not unI:; ahnn! spedfic cnltures or mOTaH:i es, rn 
developing his conceptq, was not primarily 
cO:1cerned about thc "colltcnis" of the eategoriza· 
Ilans; farher, hc was .;oncerned abour tr.e wars 
in whieh we use them (Atkinslln, 1978, p. 194), 
Therefore, "r ~he end of the day, nembership 
categorization analysis invltes the qualitative 
researcher 10 cxplore the cond:tions of action of 
description in itself, 

IIJ A :iATYZI'lC, TA JJ( 

Face-ta-face soc:al interaction (or other Jive 
interaction mediated by phones a.:1d olher 
technologieal media) 15 the most immediate «nd 
thc most frequen:ly experiencec sodal reality. 
The heart of our sodal and personal being lies in 
the immediate (antact w' th other humans, c:ven 
thollgh ethnographie: observation of fare-ro-f"ce 
sodal interaction has been done succcssflllly by 



sociologists lind sudal psy..:hologists. video .nd 
audio recordings are what pmv ide thc fiches: pos si· 
ble datn for the ,~rudy ~,,!k and interactio:1 today. 
Such !1!cordiny,s havl' heell ,mlllYled u.sing thc same 
methods :!lat were discussed previously in the mu· 
ten of interprc:at'on of written :exls, eVA, MCA, 
and e~'en roucaultianDA have ail uf Iheir applka 
:ions in researching transeripis based on video 
and/ar audio recordings, However, as Goffman 
(1983) pointec Ollt, 10 be Mir apprcc;aled, rb, face
to- Face sodal interaction also requires ils OWll 

speci fic metl:ods. Thc interplay of utterances and 
actions in :ive social intera,tioll involves a complex 
organization that {;(Ulnot be found in written leXTS. 

Conversatiotl analysis (CA) is preser:ted <1$ a 
rnethod ,pccialized for ana!yzing thaI organizution. 

Origbs of CO:1versation Analysis 

CA is a metJod for :nvestigating thc struc
ture and process uf sodal intt'nlction between 
humans. As their empi riea! oaterials, CA st'Jdies 
use video and/cr audio recordjl1~5 made from 
natnrally occurring interaclions. As their n:sults, 
Ih~.e sludi~s offe~ qualitative (a:Id somclimes 
quantitaüve) descriptions of intemctional struc
lures (f: .g., turn taking, relations nc:ween adjacent 
utterances) and practices (e.g., telling and feeeiv
ing news, making assessmer:tS), 

CA was s:arted '>:Jy Sacks and hili coworkers. 
e~pt:cially Emanuel Sciegloff il:1d GaB JeffersO:1, 
ar the l:niverslty of California during the 19605, 
At the ti me of Ils birth, CA was sometl:ing quite 
d:fFcrent ~rom the rest of sodal seienee. The pre
dominant way of investigat:ng human sodal inter
action was quantitative. based Oll ~od;ng lind 
coJnting Cistinet, :'leoretio;al1y defined 3ctions (see 
especially Bales. 1950). Goffman 1955) and 
Garfinkei ( 1967) had dlallenged Ihis way of unde;
standi:lg interaction with tht'ir stud ies tbat "oclJ..'ied 
on the moral and inferen:!,,! underpinnings of 
sodal interactio:l. Drawillg part of his im;piration 
fmn: bem. Sacks .Iarted 10 study q'Jalitalively 
the real-time sf(!uential orderi:1g of actions the 
f'Jles. patterns, and structures in rbe relations 
between conseculive actions (Silverma:1, 1998). 
SchegloE : 1992a) argued Iha;: Sacks made a tadical 
shifl: in the perspcetivc of social scli:lItitk inqniry 
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into :iocia! interaction; ::Istead of tft'<!ting soda! 
intemction as a ,creen on which othe:- processes 
(Ilalesim categories or moral and bfe;cntial 
processes ) were projected, Sacks s:arlec 10 study 
the very siructures of thc interac:iuJ ilself (p, xviii), 

Basic Theoretkal Assumptions 

In thc first plaee, CA is not a thcorelkal enter· 
p:ise but raber a very amcretely empirieal one, 
Conversation analyst;:; :nakc video and/or audio 
rccordings of na:urally occurr:ng ir:teracrion>;, a:ld 
:hey transcribe these rrco:tlings u5mg a detailed 
:1otation systen: (see appendix). They seaoch, in the 
recordmgs and transcr:p:s, for recnrreI:t distinrl 
interadve practices that thel: become their research 
topks. These practices can involve, for exarnple. spe
eitk sequences (<:.g.. :1ews dellvcry I Maynard, 
20031) orspedf:c way. o~desltlning utterances (1.'.8" 
"oh" -prefaced answeIS 10 questions [Heritage, 
19981). Tbc:!, through carefullistening. wmparisol1 
of instancc:s. and exploration of the context 0: eJcm, 
wnversa!iofl ana: ys:s describe in detail the proper
ties and tasks thaI the ?ractires have, 

However, thro'Jgh er:1piricd studics-in an 
"inductivc" way-a body of theoretical knowledge 
about thc organilation convcrsation has beeIl 
accumulated< ]ne aclual "Iedmiq ues" in doillg CA 
call be understood and app;eciated only aga~r;st 
thc backdrop of these basic theoretkal assump
tions of CA. In what follow,;;, I Iry 10 sketch some of 
the bilsic assumpliou5 concernillg the organization 
of ,:ollVersalion that tlri$f fromlhese studics. There 
are perha?s three tn06t fundamental assurnplim,s 
ur th:s kir:d (d. Heritage, 1984, chap. 8; HUlchby 
8< Woo:fitt, 1998), namely that (a) talk i8 action, 
(h) action is structumlly arganized. and (c) talk 
ereates and maintains inrersubjeclive reality. 

Talk is action. As b same olher philosop!lical and 
social sdentific approach.;:", in CA lalk la under 
sfond first and fmem ost ati a vehicle 01' human 
action (8chegloff~ 1991). Thc capadty of langt:age 
to convry ideas 15 seen as being derived fron 
this more ~undamental task. In accomplishing 
actio:IS, :alk is seamlessly intcrtwined witl: 
(Olhcr) corporeal l11eans of action such as gaze 
and gesture (Goodwi:1. 19111). Same CA studies 
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have alS the:r :o?ics Lhe organizaciQo of actiD[Js 
that are H:cogllizable as distiud act:ons e'/en from 
a ven:aclIlar poil!t uf vie\\'. Thus, conversation 
anal ysts have ~tud iee, f(;r exa:nple, openings 
(SchegJofr; i 961:1) ami elosings (Schegloff & Sacks, 
1973) of conversations. asscssrr:ents aud ways in 
wl:.ich 6c redpients agrec or disagree wilh thern 
(Goodw:n & Goudwin. I Pornerantz, :984). 
storytclliog (Mandelbat:r:1. 1992; Sachs, 1974a), 
cOIll?laints (nrew &: Holt, 1998), tdling and 
recciving news (M aynard. 2003), and laughter 
(Haakana. 200 I; lcfterson, 1984). Many CA sl:ldies 
have as their lopie a;;lions that are typical in some 
i os htutlonal cn" j ron ment Exa mples i ndude 
didgnusis (Hcalh, : 992; Maynard. 1991, 1992; 
Peräkylä, 1998.2002; :Cl: Have, 1995) aud physical 
examinlltion (Herilage & Sri.ers, 1999) in medkal 
consultario:1s, t::'Jestioning and answcring prac
tices i tl cross-exami nations (Drew, 1992 J, ways of 
managing disagrccr:lent~ in news 'ntcrv:ews 
(Gn;atbalch. 19\12), und advice giving in 1I mml ber 
of di fferer:t e:w i ron ments (Herilage & Sefi, 1992; 
Silverman.1997; Vehviläinen, 20(1), Fina!ly,many 
i mpo,tant CA stud ies tlKu:; on fundamenta, 
aspects of collverSdtiond~ organ izalion that make 
an~' action possibl.:, TLese indude tur:1 takir.g 
(Sacks, Scheglnff. & Jeffersün, 1974), repair 
(Schegl{1ff, Jeffcrsoll, & 1977; Schegloff. 
1992c), and the gtncral ways which sequences 
01' action are buHt (Schegloff, 1995). 

Action is struclurally orgallized. In the CA view, 
the praetical actions that comprise tht heart of 
sociäl life are thoroughly structured and 
nized. In ?ursuing their goals. the actors have to 
orient themselv.:s to r~lles anu struclllfes that 
only mnk" their acüons possible. These rules and 
structures concem nos!ly relations between 
actions. Single aets ar~ parts of larger. strucmral1y 
org<lll ized entities. These en7ities may be call"d 
"scquences" (Schcg~oif, 1995). 

T1:" mOlit basic a:ld thc most importall[ 
sequenee is calkd the "adjacency pair" (Schegloff 
& sacks, 1973). II is a seq ucnce of two acdons 
in wh ich th e first action ("first pai r parI"), 
per:oflllC'd by one interactar::, in,iles a particu
IHr 7ype of second action ("second pair part") tu 

Je performed by ar.other interactant. Typical 
examples of adjacency pairs indJde question
answer, greeting-greeting, requcsl-gnmU rebsal. 
;lLe invitatioo-a"eplallce!dedil1ation, Thc re13~ 

tion betweeo the :1rst emd semnd pair parts i. 
slrict and normative; If the second pa'r part does 
I:nt corne forth, rl:e first speaker ean. ror cxample, 
repeat the first adoo (Ir seek explanations for the 
fact that tbe second action is :nissil1g (Atkjnson 8< 
Drew, 1979, pp. Merritt, 1976, p. 329), 

Adjaeency ?airs often sem:: as a core around 
whieh even larger sequences are buHt (Scheglotl: 

So, a prt!cxpal1siorl earl preced e an adja~ 
reney pa Ir, for exampk i 0 ca.es where t'le 
s:Jeaker fi rs: abont tne other's plaIl~ [or t:le 
evel1i ng a:ld unly tl:er~after (i: it turn, out that 
thc ather i~ nDt otherwise engllged) issue5 an 
invitation_ An insert exp(msion involves actioll> 
that occur 'Jetwecn the fIrst and secoIld pair parts 
I! nd makes ?o>sf,le the production 0: the latter, 
for example. :11 Case, wherc the speake:' r.:quests 
specifieation an uffer 0 rarequest befort 
respolllting tn iL Finally, in posu!Xpal1sio1J, thc 
speakers pl'üduce action, that somehow foilow 
from :he basic adjacency pair. with the 5 i:nplest 
exampIe being "oka( or "thank you" to dose a 
seqnence a qucstor: and an änswer or of " 
rcq uest anti a F,mt (Seheg~ott; J 995). 

Talk create, {md maintalm the imerJiubjectl\/t! 
reality CA has sometimes heen critidzed for 
neglecting the "meaning" of talk at the expense 
of the "form" or talk (cf. Alcxander. 1988, p. 
Taylor & Camewll, 1987, pp. 99107}. Ths is, 
however, a misunderstanding, perhaps arisir.g 
from the impression created by technkal exact
ness of CA studes. Closer reading of CA studies 
revclIls that in s'Jch sludies. talk and interaction 
are exa:nintd as a site wht:-" il1tersubjec:ive 
understanding about the partidpants' :n:e:lllLl:1S 
is <:reated and maintair:ed (Herllage & Atkinson, 
1984, p~ 1 1 ), As sllch, CA gives a,cess to the CO:'!

struction of meanh:g in real tir:K Hut it 15 
importal1t to nutiee thaI :he CO:1,ersatiOl; ,ma
Iytkal <'gaze" focuses €'xdusively on meani:1gs 
and uuderstandings that are made public 
through wnversational act:or: and thaI it remains 



"agnosti<:" rcgarding pcop:e', intrapsychological 
cxperiem:e (Ucr::age, 1(84). 

T:1I: must fJ.:nda:nental kvc: 01' intersJbjective 
undrrs:anding-which in fact conStitulCS the 
b<lsis tor any OIhrf type (lf inlcrsubjectivc under~ 
standin g-conteros ihe wlilers/a,,,Ung vf fhe pre
ceding turn displClyed by fhe wrrent spcaker. lust 
Eke any turn of talk that is ?ruduccd in the mn ~ 
:cxt shaped b)' tbe previous turn, il <\1'0 displays 
its speuker:, understanding of tbat prcvir)Us turn 
(At!.inson &: Ih'!w, 1979, p. 48). Thus, in simple 

when pro<1:1dng a turn ot talk that IS hear~ 
ahle as an answcr, Ihe speaker alst1 shows that he 
L1r ,he understood the preceding lurn as a ques
,ion. Sometimes these chokes ,an be crud "I for 
the ~mf{)lding Gf thc inleraclion and the so;;:al 
rel~tion of ir;; partkipams, tor example, in cases 
where a turn 01' talk is potrnt:nlly nearahle ia t W(l 

wavs as a:l announcement or a rell uest, as an , . 
lnfo;lIIir:g ur a complaint) aad tbe rcdpient 
makes the d:oice in :he nat turn. In case the first 
speaker mosiders the 1:.nd~rs\,mditlg cor.cernil:g 
his talk 10 be incorrcct or pmblcmalic, as d:,
played in thc secunc spc2.Ker·s utterance, the first 
speaker has an opportunity to rorrrer thh undcr ~ 
standillg in thc "third position" (Schcgloff, 1992,), 
fot example, hy ,aying "I didn't 111<:<1;1 to crit:cize 
voo; r just Olea rJ to tel: you ahout the problem:' 

Another impor:a:1t level of iml·;Sc.J;eclive 
J.:l1dcrstanding eOlleer:l;; the toflr.!xt 0: the lai k. ':his 
:~ ,nuticularly salicn: in institutioniI: intcraction, 
:l1at is, in i Illeraction .hat takes place to accompli,~h 
some institution"l" "scribed lasks of ehe :lsrlki· 
panis (e.g., p;;ychothel'ap}; n:edkal consullatio!:s, 
tlc,"" intervkws) (Drew &. Herltage, 1992). The paf~ 
tidpants' undcrstand:ng of .he im,titt:llo:1al context 
of ,hei r :alk is dm:umenled in their actions. As 
SchcgloE (J 991. 1 992b ) and Drew and H c:ilage 
(1992) poinled out, if the "institutional contcxt» is 
relevant for inter~tction, :: ,all b" ohserved in the 
de:~jls l1f Ine perl idpant;.' actions-i [1 their ways of 
giving and ren:iving int(lfrl1nlion, asking and 
illl5wermg t: uestions, p:esc:l:ing argurrcllts, and ,0 
for:l1. CA thaI fOCll~es un il1St'ntiolltll 
interac:ioLl::l explm:es cxact ways : n which the 
prrtormm of diflelel1: il1stitL:tim:a) lasks shape 
6cir actions 10 achieve thetr goals. 

Text 111 877 

Research Example 

Ane~ these rather abstract ~on~iderations, 

let lIS cotisider a concrNe ('xample ur CA research, 
1ll my OWtl work O:J A mSt munseling (Pcräkylii, 
1995), one of be ttlpics tvas a pracrkr cal:ed 
"circular questioning" in thc rapeu6:: :heorr. The 
dicnts h: these sessiuns were HIV~posi:ivt 

paricnrs end their family members or etl:el signtf. 
kant nlhers. ]11 cixt::ar <]!!eßlil1:1S, the counsdor 
asked one dient to describe the Ihotlghts or 
experienc~":S of ;molher ?erSOll; for cxample, thc 
counselQr might be l:1otht:r of an HIV~ 
positive patient to describc what :l<::r (coprelient) 
son's grealcst concern is.ln my al1~lysi.5, I showed 
l:ow such q ucstiol1ing io\'olv('s a power:ul ,mlctke 
tü iacite the dicnts 10 ta:~ ahollt malters that they 
ot:lcrwise would he roucl:'.1nl to discuss. In drCll
:ar quesliulls, Ü was !lot only thc counsdors wno 
encoumgeci Ir..: cl 'cnl, tu talk about their feaT> and 
wornes. A loeal i:1terad ional cunt~xl where tbe 
diellt> encouraged each other ro :alk w<\~ buHl. 

Olle type of eviden'!; for Ih;s "fm1clion" of the 
circ·.1iar questions comes fron: tr.e "lruelure of 
such queslioning s<'queuccs. Witnout cxccption, 
('ach cixlll ar questlol1 was lol1owed by thc person 
who>c experience was des.:ribcd ("the ow ner of 
the cx?erience') hil:1Self or hrrself giving an 
;\Ccounl of tbe experien<:e :n qUCSI:C1:. Oflen rhe 
ctl:1oselor a,keö the "owoer':;" v:ew direcrly after 
hearing the copartidpant's ... eroiol1, a nd some
tlmes the owner \'o::mtccred his or :1cr view. 1r: 
hoth cases, thc pattern of q ucslioning m cde the 
OWller the experience >peak abo!!t J lS Of her 
Ie-ar~ ami wonles. In what foll0'>1/5, Ell:ract 1 pm
'lides all example of such a seq l1cnce. Th.: plI rtid~ 

pacts are an HJ V-positive patient (P), his 
buvlriend WH, and :hc CO!!llseior (e). A:ruws I . . 
104 ;Iand for the ir:iliation Jttcrances; 1 ror 
tne counselor', :'l~cular quest:on, 2 [ur (he 
bo}.f:lend's Jnswer, 3 for the :"olluw Jp quesdon :0 
rhe owner (lf the experience, and 4 f(lr his 
response. Here, as i D l:1iJl1}' othcr cases Ihat I ana ~ 
Iyzcd, the circular quest ion le,tds t'"te owner (lf the 
expcr:el1ce to d :sdose his decp w{)fries espe· 
d111ly lines 45-61 ).!'or trar:scrip[:()J; symbols, sec 
the appendix. 
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1:x:tmct 1 (AIDS Counselling IPerilkyUi, 1995. p. J JOJ}: 

fll ,I --,> w~.! • ." iljmf of tl1ioB' that ,0" bill< E:<::ward migh: 
02 hav. !c d.,= E •• al"~. doe.n't kllow wh,,< In 11" 
(13 (rom heI< Il:.yll., .nd festdt> "cd thhg., 
04 (MI 
95 C: What c'y,rJ t,ink', WilTcying .i:lL 
06 (M! 
01 ~l':>: l) -; Uh::m hhl:hh,h t think it'. jJSI r ... (lf tr.: uok:l(lw:n, 
OS p. Mm[: 
1l~ C: ! O.a:y, 
J)J3F' !fl,t·.t the pr.",,,: ti::ndfUJ :fh:m (.) Olle., 

, 1 1:.', go: ~ b.r.cr wlder'j.ndbg Q( IR2) wh.! 
12 ",utd h.?l'fo 
B/:: Mm: 
J4 BF: eb:rn hm ... hh Ihi, wil! prog'<:>' then: Ilhbk (,) 
15 (:ting, w:n be alilde :fI(m, Iset:Jed :Il "es 
16C: [>Im 
17 lIr: 

181" 
19 
20P; 

;,;.;,!)'!!jli Itli~nJ, 

~1m: 

Mo:l: 
21 (:(3) -> () irom what ;"::11 kO<lw:: IL,5; wh. what 
n wbat do yuu Ut.nk i.:ould happen. ~O,A} I rnCi:H we're 
23 talki"g "yplltb;:kally 'n:lW "."ru" : ,"ow 
24 P: IM,,,:: {welll, 
l:lC; =.0 [more lil;ln fl)Urn, .boutyo~r "cilJill ,t.tc"f~ 
26P 
27C: 
21! P: 
29(' 
Je 
31 P: 
32 
33 P:(4; 
34 
35C: 

36 P: 

,tC: 
38P: 
J~ 

4~~: 

41 
42Ft 
4J(' 
44 C: 
4:i ?: 

'" 47 
48 C: 
4~ J~ 

SIl("" 
s: 
51P: 
53 c: 
54(;: 
551' 
56 

51! P: 
59(; 
6QC, 
ö!P; 

;;;;health except tl:at we dü: knQw.= 
~uh 

,hhh YOL're carry~ns tbe VJr"JS:;, ~C,6; tf. tal' 3~' 
(lU) tbc· tj;ull:s:rest tS e?lleern""" 
lln:!. 
(A) 

• (Welilleet) J lt:~ U:« Iw,dlfferent «::<:01",=] 

see ltha. [can just (O~) ':"m Cll (in"c! 
I "Ich 

inc'JbattOl, slklle:.lfur milllyycan rand (u?) 
IUr.lh I umll 

,~hhh }"JU kcow Je.; beiog Y<'y Gucf"laoout (il) 
rse.c.I!y;, 
ruhm 
(0,4) 

'and: er (\1.5) Q!n S" "Tl wiln. n()rm.llire. 
{umt 
,b)ß:I 

And then I ~et "', go".t ••• fit"'" thul' YO'l 
knaw lust when I\'(" gri my:ire }tJu Jmow u 
!!<>od jeb= 
;;;;;umJ,= 
:hlegs gdng '(<Ir "",11, 
"I>:n:; 
<:0,3) 
that (11::) er: : (tl.2) my ir:lmuu:ty will tnJ.ap~., 

lumh 
umlh 

lyou kuuw: I will) ,em,:" very iII:: (0,2"1 
>qvkklv1< 
(10) 
J,:,h:o" anJd 10 .. r.,m",l"f Lb· thc ,ittmti,,", 

: um::I:, 
"r1h' 
:tx.: 1; mv~ .. "test 
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The frequent sequente strUC!;J;e :n drcular 
questioning posed a kind of a puzlte fOT thc 
resear:her: Why do the ownefS of thc experience 
a! ways g:ve their authori :ative vers:ons after their 
cxperience has beeil dcscribed by !iomebody else, 
Ofrc:1 eVf:l will:out :he counselor asking tor it? Ily 
examining the :nlnllte aspects of thc rec1Jfdin~s, 
r starled 10 grasp how the ownrrs special status 
v jS-3-v is these des er: :Jtions. and Ihereby the rele
,'anee of their eventual utterar.ce, was col:abora~ 
tively ar.d consistcntly buHt up in these scquences, 
Re;;ponse (ahms ane postural orientaäon were 
among thc means of Ihis buildup. 

Response tokens are :ittle partiele;; throagb 
wh ich tbe reeei vers of an ut:eran<:e <:an "recdpI" 
what Ihey have heard ar.d. among other things, 
indkate that they hav;; TlQ need 10 ask for 
darifica ;ion or to initiate any other kiJ,G of 
repair. :hereby "passing back" The turn of talk 
10 the initia I speaker (Schegloff, 1982; Sorjonen, 
200 I). US:Jally in question-answer sequences, 
r~sponse luken> woule be produced by the 
questioners, HowEver, in ci:-culu ql,;estions, the 
owners the experience fegul arly producro 
response tokms when :be!r signitkant Qlhers 
were describing the ov,ners' mine.> and circum
starKes. As such, Ihe owners ind!cated their 
special invol verner:: in the matters that wefe 
d iscussed. Tha: was also the case in LKtracl :; in 

Peräk'llä: Anal"zinl! Talk ilnd Text 11 879 , f ~ 

lim."!> 8 and 20. P responded to BF's answer to C's 
questions will! "Mm;"s, He showed his owner
sM;> of the matte,,, that were spoken abou!, 
thereby also huilding up :he rdevance of his 
own description ofthem, 

The same orientation was showo by tI1e partici· 
panis Ihruugh their body posture. The who 
answered the circular questiQ[1 regulad)' shifted 
their gaze to the owner al the begilllling uf the 
answer, and only toward the end o( it did they gale 
at the counsclor (to who:n fhe answer js given), 
Thls organi;!:ation of gaze contributes In the rele
vaney of tI1e owners ulterance wbere he ur she 
eventually describes his or her concerns.A segment 
frmr. Extract 1 (see below) shows Ihis pattern: 

At the beginning of his answ!':r, HF was not 
or iented \0 the queslioner (the cOtmselor); ralher, 
he was orie:1teC to the persoJl whose rnind he was 
descrihing (P), Likewise, P was gazing at BF; thus. 
they "re in a mutual gaze comac!. Br~ the spcaker, 
turned his gaze 10 Ihe C(}unselor at Ihe end of the 
first sentence of his anS'\'>'<:f, and shortly after that 
P withdrew his gaze frorn the s""aker and also 
turned 10 the counsclor. Through these action.:;, 
p'g special status vjs-il- v is the Ihir.gs spaken 
ahout was collabonltively recognized, 

Tl:e analysis of cirenlar questioning ~ed me 10 

coocj'Jde that ir. this way of ask:ng questiom, a 
special cor,text was created !Ur the dient,' ~alk 

------------------------------------------------

(2)Segment 01 extract 1 (Peräky/ä 1995, p, 125) 

--~------- r -------"~ 

BF shifts his orientatlon from , BF wfthdraws his gaze 
CtoP frame 

~ ~ 
1311': lt' 8 jus!: fear of the unknow:n. [At- at the pr.sent. 
C: [Oka.:y. 
PI M:m [: 

l' 

I P orients towards C I 

Figun 34.1. 
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about sensitive i~sues. lnlike "direet" ques'.iol1s, 
drclJlar qu('~lions mobilize the rlielll$ Ir: :he work 
of elletting ar.d cllcouraginll facb otl:cr's talk. CA 
as a medlOd rur analyzinll talk made it ?\!s5ib~e to 
examine tbis c1:citahü!1 'n detail. 

lI'l CO:'KLUSION 

1I is a special concern of the thtro edilio~1 or Ihis 
HUlldbook to be explicit politically, that is, to 
advance a democratk pro~ecr Cilr:lmined 10 sodal 
j u~tice. To COr:c111rlt' lhis chapter, thcrefure, I eom· 
pare some of the nethüds d:scussed in terms of 
:he:r relation to issues of power and soei .. 1 change. 
I f(lcu:;; on the three me:hods d:scussed mo,t 
thoroughly: !iDA, sfCA, and CA. 

The HDA exemplified in the chaptet b)' 
Armstrong's work is most directly a :ncthod for 
investigating sodal change, Armstmr:g shoVteu U8 

the evolvement (lf hygiellic regimes. At the some 
titr:<;, his analysis uf :~xts was abont power
abuut the tbcuurses and ]leaders through which 
Ihe bOllndary betweel1 pre lind dirty had been 
establis'lcd and, in rela:[on 10 thai, l!:irough wl:ich 
human id"r.tities had Ileen formed, Armstrol:g, 
Iikc all Fom:aubans, treated puwer !:iere <111 a p:-o
ducth'e furce-as ~or;le!!1ing that ca:Js r,,!\lities 
inlo being rather than S:lppresses rhem. 

The potential ofMCA in dealing wilh quest:o;1S 
perraining 10 power and sodal change is weil 
shown in a key :exl by Sacks (1992), '''Holmddcrs' 
"s a H.cvoIUliomu; Catcgory" (pp. 169-1 see 
a:so Sacks, 1979). There an: fil least !wo n:ll'Vant 
aspccts of categorizatiotl involved herc_ The more 
obvious one is thc linkage betweell categori:l:l!:ion 
and meial and otl:er ,re; lIeke. By idcn:ifying the 
aetors whu havc tom mitted (rimes or olher 
by r&cial or othcr ctlleguries, wc ;;an create a :ink 
between all mcmber. of t1:e catcgory :md the evil 
thaI was done by an individual. :hus, categorim
t:on, wh ich [5 a:1 in herent property of la:1guage 
alld t!Jought, 15 a eentral resource :or racisn:. 
Howevrr, as Silverman (1998) pointed out, the cal
egarical references can also be l:sed in "benign" 

for :xamplc, in invoking and mair:tllin'ng 
ins:ilutiomd idcl:tities :,ueh as "doctorH (p. 18). The 

other relevant <I>l'ect 10 catego;)Z;lllur; is nm~ 
subtlc. :,acks (1992) argucd Ihal catellnr:es (an be 
owru:d, res/sIed, and eJljiJrced (p. 172;. Füllowi ng 
h is eX~.m pies, YOllng pesor:s mal' be categorizcd 
as "t('enag(;'rs~' In {contcmporilry Wes:ern; society. 
this category ls owned by those who are 001 

leenagers, that is. those who are ca;:ed "adulls:' It is 
adulls who cnfo;ce a:1d admln:ßtcr Ihis eatego
rization. Those who are categorlzcd 118 "It:enagers" 
cen, hOW('V;;f, ~esisl this categorizalion by con· 
stn:cti r.g t:'1eir UWl: catcgorizatioos and by decid· 
lng themselves to whom it ~:J be applied. lu 
Sacks',!; er:vi.;omncnt, one such categ:orization was 
"hotrudclers"; it was a Cl!!egory set up hy young 
peuple tl:emselves, Ih;; incumocncy of which Ihey 
LOn:rollec. So far as the "olhers" (c.g., lldults) 
adopted Ihis n ew categoriza:io[1, ti1e revolution in 
categorization was succes,rul. awbule, .'lackls 
examplt:s showed how catcgorizat ion is a field uf 
changing power relation:;. Analyzing texts ming 
Mü\ offm one wal" in whieb !o analyze thc1l1. 

Toe rela:ion of CA 10 questions of power and 
sodal change is more complex. CA that fowscs 
on generi~ practiccs !lnd stru.:turcs 01' mundane 
~ ver vdav talk m i"l:l seelll j rrelevilnt in :erms (lf 

'. C' 
~'ower and social change. Billig (1998) argued that 
~his irrel<'vance 1:131" iT: fact, imply poLtically cr}!l
servative chokes. Ever. in researdling institu
tional intera ction, Ih e lacl I hat wnvcrsalion 
analySis often faeus on smell details of video- or 
audlo-re{:ordea lalk m:jp! "ecm tn rcr:dcr tl:eif 
sluriies i rupotenl für the analysis soda' 
relations and p~ocesses !Iot ir1COf?O,ated in ta.;{ 
(cf Hak, 1999). 

l'rol11 the CA puint ViC1V, two r<;;sponSeS call 
be given 10 Ihes~ critkisms. FiT,!. the sigl1!flCanCe 
of oederlv of,,3nization of face-to-f'tce (or other , v 

"live") interaction for IIIi sodal litt> needs to be 
rcsHlled. Xo ":argc r ~ca:e" s,)dal il1~timtior18 Cüllid 
operate withont the subsnl!tutr: of 6c inter~ctiotl 
order. TI is largcly I hrough questions, "r;swers, 
assessmcnts, accllsatiolls, aCCOL!nIS, illtt:rpreta· 
tions, and thf J:ke that tl:ese i n~ti: ullom upemte. 
Hellee, C\'{'f1 when not focusing on hOl sodal and 
political :SSJfS that we read about in the new::p.'· 
j}rt'S, CA is provici:lg knowledge abot:.t the basic 
organizat:ur.s of mciallife that make the.c is~ues> 



a, weil as their possible solution;; and the debate 
"bout thern, pos3ible in I hc fl rsr pi an'!. 

llere is, no",,,,vcr, <:Iso Cl\. research that I;; 
more d' rcctly relevant fllT political and soda I con
cerns, ror cxal1lpi<:, Ilumy CA Sfutiles have con
tr!lmted 10 ollr Ll[Jder~'ilHding of the W~5 in 
whleh sp,'Citk i n:rmctin!1al pmctices Ll)fltri~lUtt' 

to the mainten,ulCc n r t:hange uf the gender 
system, \')or", West (1979) and Zinunernan 
(Zimr:lerman Vl'est, 1975] OJ~ male-female 
interrup!i,ms is wideli' ,!ted, More recently, 
Kil1jngcr (2000) explured Ihe implica:iDns uf 
prelercnoc organ:zation for the po1i:ics of rape 
prevenlion and turn -takbg organ iI:ati on for Ihe 
practkes of "coming out" as gay or Iesbian. In a 
somewJal more Ii nguistic CA study, Tain:(1 (20ü2) 
explored how syma<.:lical a nd :-;ermmtic p,op!:';1 ies 
of utter:mces are us~d : n thc ,ollstn:d:oe 0: 
hctcrcsexual identil:es in e :dc rly couples' talk. 
Studies StlCJ as !he;;;; (for ,t frcsh ('Ivcrv:ew, SI"" 
McIlvenny, 20i)2) also amply de:nonstratc the 
rritinil potential of CA. Yet a different CA studyon 
social change was nffered in Cblyrnan ar:d 
I-kr'tage's (2002b I wor~ on quesrlo!1 liesign :n 
es presidential press cO:1fc~rnccs. BI' cO:l1bining 
qualitative and (IUill::itative led1lli{jues, th"j' 
~howcd how fie re:at~ve proportions of d:fte;e:lt 
Iypes of journalbl queslions, exhibiting d:ffe,e:Jt 
degrecs "adversarialness;' iilve changed oycr 
time, As such, thcy explored the hislorical change 
in tl1e U.S. presidential institution and media, 

'file "dis~e(;tion" of practices 01' talk may, !he~e
lore, lC'dd tu in~ighl s 1 hat mal' sume political 
s:gn it1cance. As :l final note. cO:lsider agaill the 
analysi;; o( cirClllar questiolling bricHr iJresented 
in the prcceding "ec:üm. I sOllghl 10 show how Ihe 

rcc~nelll si :ucture of Ihe question: ng s<'quene<:, 
Clli weil a, :he UM! uf di;,w\lr~e par:i des and th" 
postural oriecuation, cOJ,tribUled In a I.."Onlcxl 
IV]; ere thc patkn:, alld their sigl1lficilnl 01 h~rs 

were lllci!ed ro >peak about their f"ars and WOf

ries, )low, as scholars wo;killg with the methods 
l!fhhtorkal text analysis have shown (A:1TIstrong, 
1984; Arney 8: Bergen, 1984), a dink thai ludre:; 
pmirr.15 10 :alk about rheir cxpcricncc i, a ~elativeJy 
new dcvelopment evolvcd ,bring fhe latter 
haJ of tnc 20th century. Priur to that, Western mcd
idne was not COflCer:Jed abuut palients' subjcctive 
experien,,, and focllsed 01: Ihe bully l.Inly. AiDS was 
argunbly an iIInrss that was more per.etroted by 
this new .:nedlcal ga71' tha n was any ofher ilbess 
previm:sly (Peräkylä. 1995, p, 340). Therefore, in 
observing the skillful pra,'ice> thmugh wl:ich 
AIDS coullse!ors encouragc thcir dients to talk 
abmJ 11:eir ,mhi~crjve eJi.?"l'ienc.es, wo: wer.;: also 
ObSCfVir.g thC' operatinn 01 an insl I1 ut:LJ:1; invoJving 
power relations and hodi{~, of kl~mvledge, at a 
partkular moment in its ~:storical development 

In anaiyzing MDS coullscling, the result~ uf 
historieal tex: .mslysis p:ovidcd a cnntex: fur the 
understanding uf Ihe sign i tkallcc of the re~J It~ 
of CA, Here, different me I hods of ,tllalyzing and 
inter?rcting bdk und text co,nplemel1wd l'lteh 
other. 'rhis docs not rnean, however, that th esc 
methods collld or SJo:.l!d merge; Ihe -p",,'a-,~h 

objec; and Ihe P~{Jc(,-durcs of analrsis in CA and 
HDA remain diferel1t. Sn, rather tha:l .:umbicL1g 
diferent methods (""hieh tnight be- what, e.g., 
'Ncthcrdl, :998, would Jroposc), wc shou:d per
haps let each method du its job in its OWIl way and 
Oll its own Held and then, onl y al Ih c end of thaI. 
let their :1Csulb crms-ilIull:irMte <:ach oll1er. 
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ApPEKDIX 

l1li TRANSCRIPTlOK SVMIIOLS IN CA 

(2.4} 

( .} 

l' 
~ 

ward 

wo:rd 

\vORD 

wttord# 

fwordf 

wo(h)rd 

wo· 

word< 

<worö 

(word) 

() 

.hhh 

hllh 

word.=word 

( wurdl) 

SQJrtr: .'".,1''''' 
PIt'll.:'_ 

St!l.rting püir.t 0: overlapping s?eecn. 

End point of overlapping speed: 

S:lence measured in seconds 

Pause of less than 0.2 ~ecunds 

Upward shift in plleh 

Downward shift in piteh 

Emphas:s 

Prolongation of sm: od 

Section of talk produced in lower 1iOlu:ne than 6" surrounding talk 

Srctioll of talk praaueed in higher volume than the sU:"rtlunding :alk 

Creaky voice 

Smile voke 

Lal:gh partiell! ir:serted within a word 

Cut off in thc midcle of a word 

Abruptly rompleted wora 

Section of talk uttered in a quicker pace chan Ihe s urroundIlg ta:k 

Sectioll of ta Ik uttered Ir: a s:ower pace than the .su rrou Ild ta lk 

Section uf lalk Ihal is uifficult tu hear but is :ikely as tnmscribed 

Inaudble ward 

Inhalation 

r:xr.alarion 

Falling intonation at the end of an uttcrance 

Risir.g ir:to:1atiou at the end of an utterance 

Flal iTltOl:aüm allhe end of an unerance 

"Rush thruugb»wilhout thc r.ormal gap in:o a new uUeralle" 

Tmnscriber'~ comments 
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FOCUS GROUPS 

Strategie ArlieulaUons of 
Pedagogy/ Polities, and Inquiry 

George Kamberelis and Greg Dimitriadis 

O u:, goal in this ellIlpler i, Xif1111rily 
conceph;al and transd:sciplinary 35 we 
explore thc .;;om ?lcx and lTIultifaceted 

phclIomena uf [OCUS group research. ,he b~()ad· 
est possible lew., rO"llS groups ar~ ~ollc(hre con· 
,wsarlons or grOll J interviews. Thc}' earl he 5111all 
or large, dirccted or :lO:1direcled. As 'nIble 35.1 
imlkat;;s, foeus 15m\; ps haw b"'::1 used for a wide 
range of purposcs over thc past century ur so. Thc 

Iditary (e.g" Mrrton, 1987), multinational 
corporatirl:15, IV[n rxis! xvn!uliollaries (e.g., rre:re), 
litccacy aetivists (e.g., KomI, 1985), and Ihree 
\Vave; of radical femit1i,t .scholar·:1ct:vists. anHing 
othcrs, all nave used focus groups 10 hr! P advancc 
their conccrns and rauses. These diflerent IlSCS of 

groups havc overl<. ;,ped in both &stinct and 
dhjullctive ways, ,lnd aU have been str3tegic ,ulic· 
lIhltio:1s of pedagogy, pnlitks, <lad inqdry. 

Given our primar] goal in Ihis chapter, we 
discuss only occilsior:ally and in :}assi:!g pmce
dural and practkal bsue,; felated 10 sc!ccting 
foeus group memners, fEcilitill'ng iocus group 
disc l:osiOTl, ami allal yzillg iocus groll? tnu:· 
scripts. ':'here <IX rnany texts avail3bJe fur readers 
who are looldng for tltis kind of treatment 

(<;:.g., Bloor, Frankland, TllOmas, & Rubson, 
2001; Krueger, 1994; Morga.n, 1998; Sdumsul, 
leCompte, Nasla~si, &: :'iorge.tti, 19(9).lns.ii'ad, we 
bolh explurt: ami attempllo move beyond histnr· 
kai and tbeoretical t:<:~tmeJ:IS of groups 
il.S "ills:ru ment,» of qualitative researe:l. NI or2 
spi::cifkalll', we try tu shuw huw [0'; tJS groups, 
illl;ep(,l1dcnt 01' beir inler:<!,,(l purpnses, ,Ire 
nfarly always cot:lpkx 311': multivalent artkula· 
6.ms of inst:uClional, political. and empirical 
practices aud effects. As such, focus groups off er 
unique insigits inlo tl:e possibilitics of or for crit~ 
kai :nquiry as a deliberative, diatogk. and demo
(falle pracliee that is a:-"va~'" al ready engaged in 
and wit~ real-world problems amI asyrr:melrics 
in Ihe distribution 01' ccr,:l(m:k and sodal capi I al 
(Bourdieu & \"h,cquant, 1992). 

We begin with a vcrl' ')2sic insight Fuclls 
gm'Jps are lit~le more than quasi-rormal ur forn:al 
j nstanCeS uf m"ny 01 the ki lids of cvcryday ,pcech 
acts thai are Ih" part aud parcel 01 ur:clarkcc. 
sodal life-conve,satlons. group disrussions, 
n egol :ations, and the like (Bakht i n, 1986). 
Although thcir ap?mpriatioJ: for the strategie 
purpose~ 01' tcachillg, C :!3I1cngillg hcg~moJlies, 
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Thble35.1. Discursive Formations ar:d Ine DeplOY:7ltnt of Focus Group. Over Ti me 

I Diswrsive Formation I l're -WurM War {f 

tar}' i::telligf'lIcl' X 

Marke! research X 

Ernandp2,tory pecagogy 
------ --------- ---------------------,--

First,w<!vc leminisr:: X 
--------------------------------------~ 

StCllI1J ,wave ferninism 

Third, W'lVf lemin i,rn 

an d condl:cl i ng resea reh makcs sense, the 
ki :1ds of interactiom and purposes thaI const:tute 
rocus groups were Illere all along. ';"aking such an 
approach allowli us 10 expand amI challenge thc 
CUIlSC rib ed parameters uf rncus group work 
withil1 qualitative ioquiry. ThIlS, we highlight 
here rh ree overlapping domains in whkh focus 
J:!roups bwe proliterated: pedagogy, politics. and 
qualitative researc:! practlce. Or, perhaps these 
term, repre~enl Ihe three primary and overlap
ping f um:liulls uf tocu~ groups ralher Ihan Ihe 
th:-ee se?,mne dom ains in wh ich suc:, groups 
typ;cally operatc, We S.lggtS: Ihis alternative dis~ 
tinctJo[1 hccause alIlhree fJnc:ions may be (and 
often are) p~esenl when fucus groups are cna~ted 
in any domain. 

Th::ough our analyses of converging anti 
diverging methods ami llSCS of (oeus groups in 
these Ihree domains or fU1:ct:Or.s, we cunc:ude 
that fucus grm:p. are u:lique aod impoftant 
formations of colleeli"e inqu ;ry where 6eory, 
research, pedagogy. aud po:ilics converge, 
such, Iher provide 11$ with il11?o:tant insights and 
strategies tor better umh:rs:a::Jding and working 
Ibrough the prade"" <l::Jd effeets signa1ed hy I:'<: 
"seventh moment" of qualitative inq uir)' C:.incoln 
& Del1lin, 2000) witb iU enphasis or, praxis, 
methodolog1cal ;;;yncretism, dialogk relations in 
the field. the production 01 polyvucal texts, and 
the cullivatioll 01' sacredness in uur daill' lives, 

In writing this eha"tc,. ,,,-e are also worldng 
Oll: a broader p:uject within ,vb ich 10 read Ihe 
;listory oi qualitative bquiry agai:1sl the grain 

i 950-198!J 198{)-20(J() 2000-

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 
------------ -- ,--

(Kamberelis & Dimitriadis, 2005). Here, we focus 
on methodological practkes Ir: general. aud 00 

fneus groups in partkular, with an ere tlJward 
revis:on ing Iheir histories in war" that will 0i'cn 
Ihem to new and crealive '.Ises. As Linroln aod 
Oenzin (2000) suggested. qualitative rescarc:,ers 
no lunger have recourse to the ki nds Qfllnear his, 

that have SQ typically (if ladlly) inforn:ed 
mostly "procedura]" discus~i ans of research 
ruelbods. 11l8t~ad. we find ourselves always 
already enmcshed within complex and transvers· 
ing sociakllaterial spaces where we must act as 
brkoleurs, usiI:g whatever we find at hand 10 

",eate wl:atever effects wo: bellev.: are possible 
and de~irabIe, So, if researchers in the ""venth 
moment have an approach at aU, It must be some, 
thing like what FOl:cault (1984) c<Lled a genealog
kai approach. Basically, a genealogie al approach 
atte:upts to unders:and how any "subject" (e,g" a 
person, a sodal formation, a sodal mOVfl:lenl, an 
institution) has Jeen constituted out uf parricular 
i nterse<:tions uf forces und systems of forces. A 
genealogy maps the camplex, comingent, and 
(often) comrndktory ways in whkh these (OrteS 

ami systems of force (ame toge~her co ptoduce 
the forma:ion 'n a parlkular way. Importantly. 
because of the wmplcxity am; contillgeul;Y 
inV(Jlved, 1;1e production o( such liJ:lIlatio!ls can· 
I;ot be preCJcted with <lUY accuracy nur cau read
ily be "rearl» after the Also important here is 
the fact tila: ge::Jealogies are tlo: hiswries of 
raus es but ratbel' histories of effecIs, auc [heir 
value lies not so much in whal Iher tell us a bout 



Ihe past as in what they enable JS to du r:um tbe 
perspcctlvc of geneaiogy, 

hlst(l:·y hecOl11fS "dr,,(;liv~" 10 ,he d~gree thai il 
i"t,neuee" di,co::L:lJily inlo our '!err heing-"" 
ir di'ndes our cmclions, drllJllali7.es OUt i~slillcts, 
t::ultiplie~ our hod}' illi(1 ,CIS il agai::st it,dl. 
'EI'fcctive" hismry d~'Privcs Ihe sellol the rea"sm· 
L~g stabiL:)' o[ life Clild lIature. ,md 11 will nnt 
per:11i! irself to ht' transpur:cd by a v"iceles;; 
:Jbslinacy toward ;1 milkr:n:al endiog. It will 
l:pwnl its tradidnnal fouml<ltions <lnd relemles,sly 
;' :srupl : ts pretenced wn:in:lity. . 15 because 
k[]owl(~dgc i3 r. GI mac.e f::r undcrs tanding: it i, 
r;:,.dc lor cutting. (Fnukault, 1984, p. SB) 

In 11:.15 spirit, wr plan: three I:.islories or 
genea!ogies of fo.:us grn Jp activity in ddogue 
witb cach othcr: dialogk (oeus groups as critical 
pcdagogka: practice, fOC;15 group, as Folitical 
pr,H:ticc, ar:d fOcus group~ as rcs~an:h practice. 
Th ... ,,, Ihree histor ies represent three different 
ways of thinking aboilt Ihe nature and fur.clions 
of foeus groups. We tl:i:lk :hat tbis d:alugk juxta
position begLIl!i 10 deccotcr tbe mo,c popularly 
available treatment~ uf foeu> gmups withiu qual· 
itative inqllirysuggesling new con:exl~ uses, 
and pOlcr:tia:s-acd begins '.0 cisdose the""tlec
tivity" that afford5 tbe "cutting" :.h41t I'm:.catdt 
regarded as so in: ?o:1ant. 

III DIA I.OC,JC Foe llS GROll PS AS 

CR:TICAL PEDAG(J{;[CAL PKACIlCh 

In secHon, wc h ighllght how foms groups 
have bcen important pedagogical ,:teS or ir.stru~ 
:r:cnts in the würk of I'at:io I'reire h: Brazil llnd 
J or:athan Komi in N~w Ycrk, Throllgh analyses uf 
:hcsc cxempla:" we ~how r.ow rolle;;:ive critical 
. itcracy pr.lctices were usec 10 add;clis local puli· 
lies a:1c oonccrns about sodal justicc\ i\ mong 
ot'1er wr foregrou:1d the waYf in wh i d: 
Preire and Kozol workcd witl! propie and not on 
tlJe!ll, !lu!reby modeHng a:l importunt ;>r;.IlÜS dis· 
position for con!c'mporary educato:'s and qualita
tivf.' re~earchers (e.g., Barhouf & Kitzinger, 1999), 
As wc show in w\:at fellows. Frrin' tlnd K01.olused 

Kambt"relis & Dimitriadis: l:octls Gronp, 111 ~8" 

focus groups in wa;" thai were very different from 
those J sed by pco?l!! IIJr prop,lgam]a <lud marke! 
research. The lallef used focus grol1P~ to "extract" 
information from part idpams, that is, In figmc 
out :10W to manipulate them more effectlvcly. In 
<;:cmtras!, Freire and KO:l.Ol used foeus gmups for 
imaginjog and !:uacting Ihe emancipatory poUtl. 
ea! possibilities llf eollectiv!: W{lrK, that 15, as 
useful too1s for accomplishing sevenrn moment 
imperatives. 

Freire's (1970/1993) Dost :a:nou; book, 
Pedtlgogy oI !FilZ Oppre:s"eä. QHl be read as eq ual 
par:> soeial Iheofy, philosophy, ar:c pedagogkal 
method. His claims about educatioll are tounda· 
t'oJ:al, rooted both in his devout Christ iar: be lieb; 
i\lld alm in his. Marxism. Throughout Pedagogy of 
fhe Uppn:ssed, Freire argL:ed lht: goal of cdu· 
cation is to bcgin to name the wurld and 10 recog· 
nil<: thaI Wt ~11 <Ire "suhjeet;;"' uf uur ownlives and 
narratives, not "ohi cet:;" : tl Ihe :;tories of o:he~s, 
We ons! acknowll:cgr thr WllYS :11 which Wt:, as 
hu:nans, are fU:ldame:1tally ':1 <1rgcd wilh produc . 
i!:" ilod t,illls"omlinll re;ditv togcthcr, Those wl:o 

<..' ""'" 

'.10 not acknowlcd ge :ni" ur 1;'0,;;, whn w'au! te: 
oontml and oppress, are commil t \:lg 'i Ki nd (Jf 
t'pistcmic "violence": 

lb SLJrllln'~ '11 the s:tllatiol1 oppression, people 
must Ik;t critica'ly recogni~;' ils causa, sn tha' 
Ihmugh traml(,rming a.;tio:: thcy C:lT1 crI:ate a Ilew 
SIUW'ofl, o;,e thai makes pu.siblc t::c purstlit ur a 
runer h\llna~ 'ty. ßu: the ,truggle to bc mOfe :u lIy 
hUllmrl has already begull in thc tlu6cnlic struggk 
10 tfcllls:orrr: In" sillla:it'o. (I'n~:G\lJlt, 1984. p. 29} 

Freire offen referret!. [() these situations as "limit 
,iluations;' thaI situations that people .:annot 
imagine t:mllse!ves bryond. Limit situations nut
uraU'lc pco?I,,', sens<' of o;"prtssion. giving ir a 
kind of obviousness and immu:ability. 

To help people imagine live, beyo:1d thc::;.: 
"h:nit situations:' hein: spen! lung periods of time 
in cmr:muniries trying to ullderstand curr.munity 
me:nbers' inleresls, Investments, and mncerns so 
as tc elid! comprehens'vc sets of "gt'ner~t:ve 
words:' The,,, words M;rc usrd as s:arting puints 
fllr literat, learn:l:g, aod literacy learnirs was 
de?loycd in the Service of social 3:1d ;>01 itkal 
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activism. More specifkally, generative words were 
paired with pictures that represented thern and 
fhen were ·ntermgated by people in the commu
niry for borh what they revealed and what they 
concealed with respeet 10 the circulation of multi
pie forms of capital. Frei re c:1couraged the people 
bath to explore how the meanlngs and effects of 
these words functioned in their lives and 10 con
duct research on how their meanlogs and effects 
did fooction, or .:ould fooc1ion, in a variety of 
ways Ir. dJferen: sodal aud politkal.;:ontexts. Tbc 
primary goals of these activities were to belp 
people feel in amLml of Lheu words and to be able 
to ust' Ihern 10 exerdse power over Ihe material 
and ideologieal conditions of Iheir own lives. 
Thus, Freire's literacy programs were designed not 
so much 10 teach functional Iiteracy as 10 raise 
people'. critlcal mnsdousness (or co,'lscientiza
tion) and to encourage Ihern to engage io "praxis" 
or critical reflection inextr:cably Hnked to political 
action in the real world. Freire r:nderscored the 
fact that praxis i5 never easy and always involves 
power stfUg~es-oftell viale:1t ones. 

As th:s cescription of rreire's pedagogies for 
the oppressed suggests, he believed that humans 
live boch "in"the world and "with" tne world and, 
ihus, can ~e ilctive parlidpants in making 
bistory. Ln fact, he argued that 111 fundamental 
poss:bHity of the human candition is ~o able to 
change the material, economic, and spiritual ron· 
dition 5 of lift itself through conscicntization and 
praxis. He posited human agency, then, as silU 
ated 0:' embodied freedom-a kind of limited 
but quite powerful agency that makes it possible 
10 change oneself aud one's situation for the 
better. To fnilct such agency, he argued, propIt: 
need tu emerge [rom their um;onscious engage
ments with (,e worid, retlecr on :hem, ar.c work 
10 change thc:n, View<,d in this way, the enact
ment of freedom is an "un:'inalizable" pro<:ess, 
In constantly tra:lsforrning their engagements in 
aud w ith the world, people are simultaneously 
shaping the conditions of their Jives and are 
ronstantly recrealing themselves_ 

Freire's insistence that eh<'" unending process 
of emancipation must be a collective effort is 
far from trivial. Ceotr,lI to this process is a faith 

in :he power of dialogue. Irnportar.t1y, tor Freire, 
dialogue 15 ddim:d as collective reflection or 
action, He believed thai dia:Qgue, fellowsl:ip, 
and solidarity are esselllial 10 human liberat:oll 
and transformation; 

We enn !egi:imately .ar thai in the pro,ess Qf 
oppression, someone op?res-,es scmt'onc else; w(' 

cannot legitimately say thai in tr.e process of revo· 
lution, ,omeone Hberates someonc <:1>e, nor yet 
that thai .omeon.: liberales himseli; hut ratcer thai 
!!leI! in communion liberale each other. (Freire, 
197011993, p, 103) 

Within Freirean pedagogies, the development 
ar:d use of generative words and phrases and the 
cultivation of consdentization are enacted in the 
contex! of lo'allv situated "sludv dreles" (or foeus , , 

group;;). Thc goal fo~ the educator or f,lCi;itil:D~ 

within these stm'_y drei<':> is to engage wi:h people 
in their lived realities, produdng and trar.sform
ing them. Again. for Freire (1970/l993), pedagog
kai adivitv i& alwavs alreadv grounded in laraer 

iI J. ty 

philosophieal and sodal projt'Cts conce:ued ",ith 
how peopl<, might "narrate" their own lives more 
effectlvely: 

Tl:e starting point for o:'ganizir:g the ;lfogra!!l 
con!ent of education Qr political aetio:: must be tne 
p~esent, existential, concrete situation, reflecti r.g 
tlIe aspindüns of the people. U:U:t.ing cenaill basic 
contradiclions, wo: JIIU5t pm,;: thc ex:stental, con
cn~te, presenr siluation 10 the people as a problem 
which challenges them and requires a response
not jusl atthe intei:ectuallevel, but 1"'50 J .. nhe level 
of action, , .. The task of tht dialogicallCacher in 
an inlerdi":plinary tcarll working on the themati, 
ur:'verse revtaled by [the team'. J invest:gation 1$ to 
"re present" :hat universe to the peop!e from whom 
,he ur he first received i: -and "re-presenl~ it not as 
a leelure, bat as a problem. (pp, 76~90) 

To iIlllstrate this kind of problem-?tJsing 
educatlon ronted ill people's lived realities and 
contradictions, Freire discussed a research pro
gram designed around the ql.lestion of alrohoHsm. 
lleeallse alcoholism was a seriuus problem in Tb:: 
dty; a researche~ showed 3:J. asse,nhled group a 
photograph of a drunker: man walking past :hrcc 



üther men talkir.g or. the co rner_ Thc group 
responded, in effect, by saying that tbr drunken 
man was a tard worker-the only hard worker 
i r: thc photograpb-and that he was probably 
worried about his 101'1 wagt~ and :l<lVing 10 support 
his family, In the gmup membm' words, "He is 
a decent wo~ker "r:d a sousc Hke us" (Freire, 1970/ 
1993, p. 99). Thc mcn in thc study dxle scemt'd to 
:-ecognize themselves in this man, floting that he 
was a "suuse" and situating his drinking in a politi
dzed context. In this situation, alcoholism was 
"read" as a respor:se to oppression 3.:1d exploita
tion. Thc goal was 10 "derode" images and lan
guage in ways that eventuaLY led to questio:ting 
and :ransforrning the ma:erial and sodal condi· 
tions uf existence. l'reire offered other examples as 
we::, induding show:ng people dillerent (and con
tradktory) news stodes covering the same ever:t. 
In each case, the goal was to help pcople tmder
stand the contraCictior.s they live ar:d to L:.se these 
L:.r:derstandings to change their worlds. 

FreiTe. pedagogical fr;u:Jcwürk ,ould not be 
:-eadily contained .vit'lin tmditional educational 
contexts where thc historical weight of the 
"banking model" i ~p05ed powerft:: and perYllsh'e 
constraints, His work insp' red a wide range of 
:mportant sodal moveme:1ts within edllcation, 
and the activi:ies of these movemen:s have pro
vided yet more models for how intensive group 
activity-the kinds reaHzed b fOLUS g;oups
(an be imagined aod enacted b innovative ways 
to prodc;ce "etlective historie,," within which 
knowledge ir; milde not for ullderstaading bt 
m:ner for cuuing (Foucault, 1984, p. 88), Freire 
exerted a particularly strong influence on the \Vork 
of critical pedagogues SJch as He:1;Y Giro"Jx, f'eter 
~kLarcn, and Jonathan Kozol, all of whom helped 
to rebagir.c Freire" work within iI U.S. conrext. 

Frei :"(:'" work has been infxential outside 
Ihe field of education a8 weil. Allgnsto Boal, for 
example, devdoped the "theater uf the oppressed~ 
whicn Js grounded in the libe~ation ir:1pulses of 
I're:re. and used theater to blUT thr Une betv.-cen 
thc aetor:! on~stage and tbe audience off-stagc" Thc 
theater of the oppresscd is a public, improvisa
tilma:, aud highly inh:ractive form of th"dtcr with 
",rrong mmSfOfr:1!ltive and pedagugical impulses 
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a:1d potentials (Casali. 2002). In ac.dition. Freire 
profoundly influenced fhe pa~icipatory action 
research (PAR} mover:1ent led by orlando Fals 
Bardi!, among orhers. Here, researchers work with 
slIbordinated populations amund the world 10 
solve unique :ocal problen:s witb lo;;al funds of 
knowledge. The PAR movement is protoundly 
Freiren:1 in imp'.Iises (Fals Borda, 1985). 

Frei!'e was an espedally power:ul influence on 
seve!' .. ! educationally oriented sodal movements 
in tee Uniled Stales. Kowl, perhaps "est known 
tor r.is groundbreaking book Sllvuge Inequalilü;!5 
(1991), drew on Freire', emancipatory work 10 

research and write anolhtr book, lIIiler"te 
America. In Ihis book, KOlOI (1985) wrote, "Paulo 
Freife'" work among :he peo:!le of northeilst 
ßrllzil durjng the early 19605 is une inslance of 
a governmenl campaign wbidl takes its ellergies 
fror:1 the illiter<! tes th emselves" (p_ 95)" Like 
Freire, Kolol grounded his own literacy programs 
in Ne\v York City in the actJllllives 01' :he people 
witb whom he worked to ereate dialogic collee
li"cs with horizontalleadership; 

Tbere b a :re':1cndo"Js diff"rcnce be:ween Imodc 
ing IlIl a doof 10 tcll 50r::cbody of a pr0!l,am ;];al 
has been devi:red already whid: l!':ey are given 
tbe choiee, at mOSI, 10 jai:: ur rist' ignore-dnd, en 
thc other hand, to fisk Illern lO llssist in the Cfeation 

that plan, ... Some of thc best ideas thaI I have 
heard have emue oul nf discussinns held wilhin the 
neighbochoods themselves. People, mouover. a:e 
f", more likely :0 par:tdpflte in so~ething which 
they or their neighbol'S ha_I! been invited to assist 
in planning-and somelhing in w hieh ideas Ihey 
have offe;ed have been more than :'heard" but given 
application. (p" 106) 

In pra..::tiee, KozoJ advocated workiog in study 
drdes or focus groups jr. much the same way as did 
Frcireas key pedagogia:: instruments (Ir 5ites: 

! have come 10 he (omin,ea thai groups of six ur 
seven learnc:-s .md one lilen,,;y \\Iorker represent a:1 
ideal u:;i: of inslru,tion for this plan. T~e presence 
of a cixle of [ al half-duzen friends Qf neighbors 
helps :0 generale a sense of comm(\l1 ("ause lIfH: :'1 
arm:se a sense 01' opt! mislic fermen: :hat i5 seJdo::1 
present in Ihe one-lo-one e:JcQur.ler. ~p" : 08 j 
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Groups witl: such a compusitiun allow fo; thc 
emergcllce o( dynilmics that open up possibilities 
for const rueting effective histo;ies. Thcy also 
ft;llct:m: a~ spawning grm:nds fm tbe eme~gcnce 
oflocall y situated and effect ivc l,'adcrship: 

Leaming in groups, ;ll~Jple at lellgth wi:l gen,nle 
grou? l~adtrs; bec<!u.,e these leaders will c:'lcrge 
out of rhjr ranks, ther will remai:' sll>ceptlblc 10 

c;itkism anti correckm. At same time. bt'Ca;J$(; 

or :hcir point ::1' .,rigin and the: r ;)~oximily :0 pair., 
thcy ma, be in an ideal posi;.on :0 ..1\.,<,;ov":1' wd 
encoc:<lgc ofhers. (p. 109) 

Tak:r.g his cues fror: Freire, Kozol also advo· 
'öted the elidtation ane use 01 gen~rative word, or 
phrase" that ax Iikelv 10 lead to discussion. . . 
tinn, mmcienlization, an" pnrxis. htcnding lh~ 
work ofFreire, he argued that tor bolh pedagogical 
und pol!lkal ;'e3Stms, these generative words or 
phrases should Ilecessa:ily hc complex because 
more cornplex words provide more acc~ss to the 
comrnun phoneme-grapheme rel<ltions in an)' 
pallienla; naturallanguag<: (e,g., Spanish, English) 
a :ld, Ibus, fadlitatc "reading the .. md" (frd rc, 
1970il (93). More co:nplex wo:ds also have riche: 
meanlr:g potentials !han du simpler words, and 
thc' r preds<: mear:ings yary more as a function of 
their cuntexts and purposes of use, :hefeby 
faciJitating "n:ading the wnrld" : Freire, I 970!l99} ) 
in more critiml vtays. Callective disCüssiQr:~ of 
complex words or phrases typkally result in 
"unpacki ng" [heir S!rtctu ;es, meöning potcn:ials, 
and variou3 "ef(et:tivities" within and across differ· 
ent sOclal aod political coutexts. Knznl notcd, 

The word "rcvolutionary;' für might 
aflpea~ 10 be the parad:gm 01' activc :anguage Ül 

a Iitera,y sttuggl..: Ihal i, mole.! in fhe angt::sh 
of impovcrished piCoplr. lien: is a single lldjeclive 
w:,jch tlominllt~& lhc :mblic d:alogue of hope anti 
fear, are 311 J:vc voweb of English la::guagc, 
four of ,he more wn: mon COllsonants, the diffi
Cllt suf:'ix "Ho:1" whkh h lIsed in several do~cr: 
comrnotl word", as weil as occasio:\al vowtl 1!. , 
(Kowl, 1985, p. 13tH 

The lex:eal and syntactic complexity embud :ed in 
Ihis word fad] itates literacy kardng or reading :he 

word, The 'NOrd also has ar: cxtraordinary surplus 
Q( me~nings, and its llieanings varr tWf1I;;ndous:y 
bOln '"ilhh alld "cross thc different comexls in 
wl:ich it is commonly tlscd, This complexity f<leili· 
tates reading thc wor:d. For e.a1l1ple, h: Eeu uf its 
emanc'patory poUtkal conr:ot,dons, ward 
"revolutionary" is oHen dih::ed and dOl:lesÜcalLxl 
in at: killd~ uf ways, fur t;:x3l1Jple,the phrase"" rcv· 
oll:~jnTlary new detergent" or, l:lO:-e recently, "reva· 
I utian,lry tt.'chnology:· This wore has also bccn 
used by the political right to "name" parlicl!lilf 
gruups as dangero:.ls and to sirike blhe hart:; 
of patri(ltic (ilild CVCll Jot so palrio:ic) dtlzens. 
FJ ~thefmorc, the word ha.,; been appropr:ated by 
resistilncc and counlerresis:ance groups as an 
emblematk indkalo:: of ;hei, co::ectiv~ idel:ti:ic:s 
ar.d 10 !l106ate ar.u legitimate their strugglcs. 

Kawi also notee thc imporca:1 ce of spu(e as a 
dime:1,ion of Ihe decel:tering act:vity that Qccurs 
1:1 relation to pcd~,güglcally orie:1lec 5tudy 
eireles :or tnrlJ~ groups). These study drele, sei· 
dom take pillec i:1 "offkta\" spaces such oS public 
sehno:s and othcr pblic b:stitu :i0I18. Instead, 
t:lry take pla~e in church basements, people's 
apartmct1t~, recreatioll ""ntefs, .md so ti,~th. I.ikC' 
generative won:s and phm;;e" these spaccs r:lark 
1r. :ellectllal worke:'$ as cornmitted 10 working 
wirh ami wi6in marginalizcd conn1unities for 
the purpase afhclping :hese cOlllr.1<.:nities to take 
OY\':; responsihiljty tor Iheir own struggles aad 
their owu existem:es. T.1ese S?ilCeS also becOtne 
emhlell1atk indicaturs of or fnr the collcet;ve 
identities of the oJ:"l1munities :hemsdv;:s, llne 
they ;;reale Ihe kind of overdeterm: nee solida!'! :y 
thaI seems 10 be necessary fnr pmduci ng etTeclive 
histurie. with furward momcrllum. 

Summary , 

I):alogk 'ocus g:uups haye always heen ccntral 
to the kinds ub,eJ :cal pedagogics thaI h"ve be"n 
advocatec and fillight for:1Y i rlwllet:tual worke~s 
such as Freire amll<ow:. Organil.ed amu :ld "gen er 
olive" word~ an d phms('s, an d usudly located 
within unoffic:al spaccs, tocus grOl:ps becol1le sites 
(lf ur for collcctive slruggle und sodal transt{lrma· 
tion, problem· Pt1~illg [orrmd:oJls, they (l~>cratc 
locally to iden:if y, ülterrugale, ami change speciiic 



Ih'cd colltrtHlidons that have been :-endered 
invisible hy hegemonie power/k nllwl~dge regi mes. 
'lheir oper<.üon also functions to rc:oute Ihe c;r,u
la:10n power will! in hegen~on:c struggle~ and 
cven !() redcllllt' \'öd pO',wr i, <lnd how it wnrk •. 
Pcrhaps mus:. i tnporlant fur nur purpo,es hcre, ,he 
impube;; t1llil motivatc I!KU5 grollpS in pedllg, 
cgical d0111ains or p!:d;:gogical fUlICtio;1S have 
irr,porlant i::lpJ:catiolls for imagining m,d osing 
fCCll~ geoups 38 ((:Sou ,ces mr constructing "eftec· 
tive histuries" wühin qualitatilfc research endeav· 
(lrs in Iht' "sevenlh moment:' (\I"'c return to this 
issue in the final sectiO!: of the chapcer.) 

1l11portantly. these hi,tories ore larget)' situatcd 
and co:ltext dependent For Freire ami Ku:wi, as 
\\'<,11 as IlJr Giloux and lVkLafcn, one conld not pre· 
diet a pri oei w jat m:ght be involved b emandp<l! -
ing poH!ical and cducali'le agenda •. Whereas hoth 
FreiTe and KO',wl ~han!:d progressive muts and 
Ln:pu!ses. thc next moven,enl we explo:e more 
cxplkitly placcd fneus grocps at t'1C center uf 1\:1 

explicit.y defincd political age;:d~_-feminism. 

Focus GROJP5 AS POLlTICAI. 

PRAC'!'ICE: FEMII\ IST CO:-JSCIOI;SI\ESS

RA:Sl'JG GROUI'S AS EXI'Mll!.:\Il$ 

111 th:s section, we offef descriptions and interpre· 
tations of f(l:us gfO;lp, in the service of radica! 
polirica! work dcsigned within sodal justice <lEien· 
das. 111 parri'~l1lar, we foct:,s 011 how con sclollsr;ess·· 
raising grollfIs (eRGs) of second- and third-wave 
:emin ism have been deployed to lIJubilil,c empow
erme:1t agendal> iI:1d to ('nae sodal rhar:ge. Ibis 
wor:" :}mddc5 important insights relevant fo r 
reimagi :li:tg I h" pussibilitits of meus group 
ily W~t:1 Ln qualitat've rcsearc:, endtllVOfs. Whereas 
the pr:ma:y go,,: uf rrcire and Kozol was to liSt' 
Iltcracy (albeit bwadly defined) 10 mo'Jilize 
oppressed groups 10 work again~t tr:eir oppression 
tl::'Ougl: praxis. primar)' goal thc eRGs of 
second- and thirc-wave reminism was :0 bu::d 
"the()ry" fruJ'f. the livcd el\pc:iencell of wornen tlml 
could ~ontribut" tu Ihcir emancipatiO!~. 

In our discl!~,hm of eRGs. we draw heavily 
on Esthcr ).~acrtz's n::tmspcctive analyse,;; of 

scamd·wave femin[st work as weil as on her OlYn 

third-wave ernpirical wor1(. 1;0 30th (Ir :hese 
cndeavors. Madri. fLKuocd on polifcal (and 
polilki 70ft!) use, {Ir tilCUS grollp. w itb: q uaJ::a
tive inquiry. As Madriz (2000: demons:rated. 
:hm IS a leng h:stofY of deplo"jng RlClIS groups 
in consciO~l.nt'SS-raisi r:g aetivities and ur pr!). 
moting soeial justke agendas withil: feminis! and 
wom anis! tradil ious. 1m portantly. as a for:\\ of 
cllilective tc,timoIlY. focus grm;? partieipa!iol: 
has often beeil empowering tor worne;l. esped&l\y 
wur:ler: cf color (1'.8431. Thcre afe several rcasulls 
wh, this is thc ,ase, I't;cus groups decentcr the 
author!t)' uf 6e oroviding women 
with safe spares ro talk abOl.;~ their own live" and 
struggles. The.sc gmups also allow wOl1len 10 con
Leet v,ith each other collectively, shale own 
expcrien,cs. and "red a: tu their humanit ( 
a nurturing C()IlI~xt (p. 843). MadriL r.oted that 
wamen themselves oneu take ovcr these groups, 
reconcepmalizing thern in fundamental and 
with silllple yet far-re3ching pl)liti,,,,l and 
(al consequences. In this rega rd, Ylmiriz mgL:oo, 

P:.>cus group;. Gm ';1C an imf'oru r.t eler.:ent in ',i~e 

,1dvancemel'll an agcoo3 or >odal ror 
wcmen. becal1,," ,hey ca n se: VI! In ,md 
Vti: idall:' w0111eris everyd,lY experie'lces cf s·Jh;uga· 
don and their indiv:cual anti c!};lecnv~ survival 
and resislaoce ~lratet,ks .... Group interviews i1re 
part icul.:,ly 5uited for LI r covfring Wllmt:n's daily 
experiencc throllgh w::cc:m,: stndes and rc;;!, 
:ance l1arra!:ve, that are mied with (Ult~:'lll sym
:x\l •• wnd>. i1 :·c ider.'logical rel';escllla: .!JIIS 
that Teflec I cl iff,'n:n; dl:llenslon; cf power and 
dun:; nation th at fnlln<" wume:::, quotidian e1>peri
e:;ces. (p. ÖJG-r..', 

such, the~t! groups conslilutc for geller-
alir:g collcctive "I<'sbnonies;' and these tcsti
r:lOnies hclp botl: individual WOll:en and groups 
of wom,,11 10 find or ::>rodl1ce their own uniql1e 
ami powerf'.!l 

As Madriz and others have nGtcd, tocus groups 
have multiple histories withi t1 feminist lines or 
thought <lnd ac:ion. Soon after slavery cr:ded. 
I{lr example, öurchwomen a:1d t"achel, gathered 
to organize politica: worJ. ;11 the SOllb 
C;!kr,;, 1994), Si milarly, turn -of-Ih". century 
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"baok clubs" wen: key sites fo: intellectual 
naurishmem aud politkal .. ark (e.g., Gere, 1997). 
Mexkan wornen nave always gathered kitchen:; 
and at family gatherings to commiserare and 
wo:-k togelter 10 better their lives (e.g., Behar, 
1993; Dill. 1994). And in :927, Chinese women 
worki ng i t1 the San Pranc1Sco garment industry 
he:d tOC'lS groU? disCllSS:Or.S 10 organi:lf agai:lst 
their exploita:ion, eventually leading to a sltcress
ful strikc (f.g., Espiritu, 1997). A Ithough we da 
not unpack these ilnd orh,,[ romplex histories 
in tn is chapter, we do offer general accounts of 
Ihe nature an d fun,tio:1 of foeus groups within 
second- aue. third-wave temini~m in the United 
Slates. These a,couats pivot on the examimdon 
of sevenll key, original. man' festo -like texts 
generaled within 6c movement thaI we offer 
as synecdoches uf :he contrihutiO:1s of a much 
rieher, more cornplex, contradictory, aud intellee -
t:lallyand political!y "~ffeclivc" set of historles. 

Perhaps th" I:lOsl slriking realization thai 
emerges fmm examh:hg some 01' the original 
tCJ(l~ of semnd-waye feminism is the explidtly 
selkonsdous ways h whid: women foeus 
grOt:ps as "research" to bui:d "theory" abont 
their evcl'yday expe[ien~es lmd 10 deploy theory 
to cu !lct politkal char:ge. Interesti:1g1y but not 
:urp;isingly, Ihis praxis-oriented work was 
dismlssed by male radkaIs at the time as Iittle 
more thatl "gossip" in Ihe conlext of "coffee 
klatches," I ronicai!y, :his dismissal In irrors tte 
ways :n wnich qualitative inquiry is periodkally 
disIIüssed for being "soft;' asubjecrive:' ur 
sde:1tilic." )le ... ertheless, second-wave fern tnists 
perslsrcd in buildir.g t;"H;ory frou: :he "stand
po:n~' of womens lived experiences "nd cventu
ally brcame a powerful sodal force in the struggle 
for ecual rig:'lts. 

Ir: response to daim. that ferr:inist rheory was 
nonsdentific, Sarac:Jild (1978) argued. 

Thc d~dsion 10 empi:asir.f OL:~ own feel[ngs ane 
expc:imces ilS WOJ1Cn and 10 It'l>t d generaHza
tloT.s and readillg W,< did hy our uw~, exper'ence!! 
was a(1;;all)' :he method of re.eard:, We 
were in effeer rep~i\:ing the 17th century challenge 

.eiene<! 10 scholas:icis:n: "~I:lld}' nature, not 
blloks;' and pur all theorie> Ir> the test living 
prad1.:t' find action, IP, 145; 

Saracb:Jd confnCled, noting tl:at the goal of CRGs 
was not simpl}' for women 10 share atomized 
experier.ces, to express themselves, or 10 confes> 
be:'ore the ~roups: 

r:~e idca uf ccnsdousncss-raising 'ffaS r:ev~r to 
elld gCl1eralimtio~,s. I: was 10 producc Inter Olles, 
Th .. idca was 10 take our own feelings amll'xperi
enee more ~er irH.!;!'1' Ihan <lnv theorie. whkh did , , 

110t salisfllclorily darify t'lern, and 10 new 
theo:'irs wb ich did rentet the aclual experten,; .. 
and ofwomen.(p.148) 

[n alher words., a primary imperative or these 
groups was to use power in produclive ways (e,g .• 
FOII,aalt, 1977,1980), that is, to experiment wirb 
and intervent! in reality itself (Delt:uze &. Gilattari, 
1987). Th ia imperative wenl beyond representa
Hon toward reinvention. At:ending to the current 
realities of women was a means toward the c:1d nf 
remapping those rcalities and connecting therr: to 
strategie polltkal interest,. 

Despl:e th is poststructural imperative, these 
discussiuns W~'fe often pe?pered with tbc lan
guage of "truth" and üscien('t~:' making them seem 
decidedly posrposhivist by loday's standards. In 
man)' respects, tl:is is not surprising because these 
warnen were workir.g out uf an esst'ßtialist. foun
dationalist perspective and also needed to intlect 
tnci:- arguments in wars that woald allow them to 
oe heard withi" a sonal and political c!ima!e that 
was llnqtleSlionably Euro-Arr.erican, male domi
nated, and neterosex:3t. Yet (hey also scemed lu 
realize that building polltical agendas aruund 
women'~ expe:iences is .. n inexhaustible <lnd unt!
nalizable aetivity. In (his regard, Sarachild (1978) 
contras ted "eonsc!ousness-raising groups" with 
"slud r gruClps" and "rap grollps?' She referred to 
eRGs as "cevolutionary" and 10 the latter Iwo ki nds 
of groups as produc:s ofUieft liberal.ism error" and 
H.:ight liberal isrr: error:' respective:y (p. ] 50). These 
contrasts 'Ir,;: fascinating for man)' reasons. [n a 
discLJssion with a Freire.1n ,<.uhren, shc nOled Ihat 
Ihe (':-roTS inlmduced by both the righl :iberalisrn 
a:1d tbe :eft liberalism die. not really investigale 
things, Instead, they began WI:tl a pliori condu
sions <lnd then altempted 10 j'Jstify them with 
dogma ur somc semblance of empiridsm. More 
sped:lcally, she saw left-leanillf! :!tudy groups as 



cogmatists ared saw righr-Icaning gm:Jps as po;t 
hoc empiridst_ In contr:.~t, shc ,aw evo!ulionary 
eRGs as rooloo ;1; "investigatioo am: disco\'e;y" 
and saw their politkal agendas as radical. 
Importantly, Samchild w~s play:ng wilh the poly
semie ,., nd hetemglossic meanings of "roof' :u:d 
"radieui" here. 5he noled, "V,;e were intcrcsted :n 
getting 10 Ihe roots of prolüms in sodety: You 
migl:t sar wc wanted to pul1 up weeds in gar· 
den by :heir mols, 1101 jusl pick olr the leaves at 
thc top In makc things look gooe mumenlarily" 
(p. 144).50, althoJgh these eRGs were inlensely 
personal, :he personal was always dr;1loyed in tbe 
serv kc (lf larger lheoretical ?Ol: :k:aI agendas. 

In l:1any res:",ets, the eRGs of sCCfltld-wave 
feminisJ:1 hclped set the agenda for a whole gen
eration of fe:ninis7 ;:cl:vi51l1. As Ebenste' n (1984) 
noted, :hesc groups hd?ed 10 brir:g personal 
iS5UC;;; in womer:s live-s to the torcfront of polltlcal 
disC(mrse, lssues such as abnrtion, incest, &"'Xual 
moleillalion, ,md domcstic and phys!cal abuse 
emerged fmm these gmups as pressing sodal 
issl1es around which public ?olky and k:gi ,latiUlI 
!Jad 10 be enaet<,':, Impor:antly, these issues had 
prcytously been considered to be .00 pr:rsmml 
and tOll intenscly idiosyr:cratk 10 be taken seri· 
ously by rnfO at thc time, whcther bey were 
schob\fS, püli~bli ac:ivists, politkia r:s, ur the Hk", 
B}' finding out which [,SIll'!> were most pr~ssi:1g Ir: 
wumer;, lives, CRGs wC'e able to adVlltlce w iat 
had [Jreviously been considerC(! :nd ividual, PSV

cholog:cal, and private matters tu the agenda> 
loeal mllectives and eventually to sodal and polit. 
:cal agendas at regional and natimla~ :t!vds. 

Uke the work of Freire and KozoJ. most fDeus 
grmit work withir. sccond ·wllve fem lnist qualita· 
tive inquiry has recognizrrl fhe cm:stim:ive power 
uf Sp'ICI' il!1d pkw:. Groups are typically held in 
[cuiliar sctti ngs such as k itchens, eh uren base
mel:ts, senior citizi:ns ein ing ur li\fing tooms, and 
women's ,helters, .Madrh: (ZOO(}) nOled, "Csing 
p"rticipants' fam ,: lar space. further ditfu,es Ihe 
power of ,he researcher, decreasing the possibiE
lies uf 'otherizat:on'" Cp. 841;. 

In addition to thc ~econd-wave feminist work 
that was pri:na:ily Ih~oretical aJld poE':kal, Ihere 
was a Jarge bod)' of work that was quile p;actical, 
focusing largc!y on ho\', 10 conduc: eRGs. In alher 

wordo, disOJurses Oll me:hoc were pari ane parcel 
of the IIIlwcrm:nI, :\"01 surprisingly, these dis· 
CmJ rSes nearl}' aiways displaY"d a ;:;raxis orienta
tion-I he art iculation of :hcory al:d p;dctke for 
soda! and political change. :'v1n:-eever, carcfuJ 
a:tentioll was p,üd to :ss'.Jes 01' power, espeda lly 
w itll re; ped 10 micropolitici relations Ülat 

sccmed 10 represcnt il/teu'al to the pcten~ 
tiallor semnd -wave fcminis:s to producc effeetl"e 
hislor'cs. The ideal ClImposirion uf CI{Gs, !Ilf 
exarn?k, was heavily debated. How hüm[lgenecus 
or :'1cle,ogeneolls should ther be? Ho\\! large 
s:m'Jld the grrrJps be 10 be :naximally tdfectivc? 
How ce:lIralizcd 01 (:ecer:tralized should gl'OlIp 

leadership bc? 5ho\1ld the group~ be "5 ingle. 
scxed;'with syr.1pathetic men dOl:1g olher kinds of 
work in other context3' 

MlIm thougllt and cfftJrl were also de"oted 
to developing "manuals" for warnen who v"m:;:t! 
to devclop and mainlain C :tGs frum thc gmunc 
'elF, Tb: Cape end Women's Liheratioll (viQv.; mellt 
(1972), for example. distributoo a ?mnphJet ~;,at 
advised the followiog: 

L Ym: ::light St3rt by discussing snmething 
Ilnr has read, 10 (I\'cr lhc inltia: awkwardness. 

1I. Try talking abou: wh:!! each woman imaginrs 
fcminism to bc. Or wha: each etpN:1 s-hopes and! 
or Ollt ofthe gnitlp. 

111. l'erMlIlal hiSIDries tiln be sl:ared. wha: tacll 
woman docs, her I ivi ng situill iOIl, hew long she has 
been intercslcd, and tri)W c'acn found 0111 aoout 

group. 

IV E~ch woma:: ,all briefly de:;cri'lc her bac~
o:ound, 'Ne 1111 ha,~ düldhoods: t::C\' infken:ed o , 

us but are less t'lfcalening 10 di~russ lhan recent 
;'WIll,. 

V Whatevn VI<' st<.~t with, n:lC simple method is t" 
"Si) armmd thc room:' Eaeh womnn la:ks in :llrtt 

Th,,1 war no ulle is pas;;ed (Iver, It is vilally impor
lam :hat every WOll\lll 

v:, AftL" tbc 'ir;st ml'dillS, :IQU wallt to 
C::!JOSC toph:s in ad"aJ)cc. Son:e "mup' du; some du 
not. i'ot: mighl I,rnrced by "goi I1g amund" ,md see 
!11g I.h~l people fletd !o disCIIss that cvcning. You 
migl1t discuss 50me exlEr:1al <,v('nt that rdates ro 
women, 
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This pamphlet also discussed several obstaeles 
and ways of overcomillg them such as wllat to 
da when some women dominate the gmup ur 
threaten each orher and how to pro7ect each 
other's privacy The overa:1 goals of pamphlets 
and flyers such as Ihis were 10 bt:i1d theory from 
the worr:en's Hved experiences ar:d to articulate 
this theory with contemporary polit!,al agendas 
in wars that would promote equal fights for 
wornen under the law. 

I.ike many mlleetive efforts, the eRGs ur 
second-wave feminism had same limitations. A& 
Eisenstein (1984) noted, tor exarnple. these groups 
often lIperated uader the cO:Jstrain:s of what 
called "false llnivcrsalism:' In other words, these 
groups often purparted to speak for all wome:t in 
unproblematk ways as if the experiences of white 
middle-class warnen were universal. This Iim:ta
tian is common among most sodal movements 
where members tend to be "a1ike" in many ways 
and where mllecti1re identities need 10 he overde 
termined :0 amatis any political weight. In the 
case (lf second -wave feminism, a pr:mary goal was 
"to enable the participant~ to deemphasize their 
differences and to focus on the experiences they 
had in common. The gener.Llizations. 01' course, 
o:1ly describe the experiences of those women 
who partidpated. By and large, these were college
educated wh!te women" (p.133). 

These wliversalist tendendes alienated lDany 
women 01' color wno ~aw femirüsm as a "middle
dass whlte thing;" As Madriz [200Q) emphasized, 
hawever: many of rhe insights and sttategies 
generated witbin the eRGs of second-wave femi
:1ism cnuld be easily adapred to be relevant to 
the desires, needs, and hapes of warnen uf color 
and other rnultiply marginalized groups 
women. bdeed, if we map the trajectory from 
sectJud -wave to Ihird-wave leminism, we see bath 
oontinuities a nd d iscontinui:i es, 

The next generation nf feminist schnlars find 
researchers dd indeed huild on and extend the 
agendas of secund-wave feminism w hile also 
stressing the differences within and between 
Mgroups" of women, T:1f standpoiot positions of 
Afrkan Amerkan, Latina, and gay women, for 
!:::tample. all became pronounced during this 

time perlud. Working within the movement(s) of 
thi rd-wave feminism, Maddz (19'::17) used foeus 
gmups in PQwerful way., 501:1<: uf wh ich art: evi
denced in her book, Nothing Bad Happens /0 Good 
Girls. In tbis book, Madriz discussed the mnny 
ways in which the fear oi crirne worb co produce 
an insidious form of sodal control ove~ WOme:1'S 
live". Fellr of crime produces certain ideas aboßt 
wilat women "shuuld" and "should not" du in 
public to protec! themselves, enabling debilitating 
ideas abaut what const'tutes "good girls" versus 
"bad girls" and severely constraining the range (Jf 
everyday practkes available to women. 

With [espee! to research mcthuds, Madriz 
called attention to the fact that most resea~cl: 
findings on WOr:1en's fenr of crime had prevlousl y 
heen generated from large sutvey studies of hOlh 
men and women. Thi'l approach, ,he arguec.. 
severely limits the range of thought and experi
enee that participants are willing to share ane, 
thus, leads to unnecessarily partial and lllaecu
rate accounts of the phenomenon. [n other words, 
it i8 hard :0 get people-women in particular
tu ta'.k about sensitive lopies, such as their own 
fears of assault or rape, in uninhibited and honest 
way:; in the contexl of oral or w ritten surveys 
completed alor.e or in relation to a siegle soda~ 
scientist interviewer, This general problem i~ fur
ther complicated by differenccs in power relations 
between researchers and research partidpants 
that are a function of age, so,:al dass, occupat:or:, 
language proficiency, race, and so forth. 

To work against Ihe various alienating force,;; 
that seem inhere:1t in sr:rvey research and to col
leet rieher and ma:-e voJur:1inouß accot:n:s af 
experience with greater verisimililade, Madrit: 
used focus groups. noting that these groups 
provided a cnntext where wamen could support 
each other in discussing Iheir experiences of 
crime as weil as their fears ar:d co:tcer:J& abaut 
crime. Indeccl, these grOllpS da miligatc agaiost 
Ihe intimidation, fear, and suspicion with wh ich 
many ,,,omen approach the one'Qn-one interview. 
[n Ihe 'Nords of one of Madriz's (L997) partici
pants. "When I arn atone witj an interviewer, [ fee! 
intimida:ed, scared. And if they eall me aver the 
telt'phone, I never answer the:r quest ions. Hm ... da 



I knO\'1 what they really want or who they aret' 
(p, 165), In contrast. focu~ gnlUps afford wum"n 
rr:t:.ch :m.fer <lnd more supporrh:e contcx:s within 
whieh they may exp:ore their Ii'lcd experiences 
and the consequences oE C1ese experienccs wirh 
olter women who will und erstand what they are 
saying inlellectuully, emo!iumdly, and viscerally. 

This idea 0: safe ami supportive sp,lees ushers 
in anorher lmportant dimension of fueus group 
work within third-wave reminist research,namely 
:he importance of constit'Jting groups in ways 
:hat mitigare again;;t aliemdon, ereate soEdarity, 
und enhance comnmnity buildir:g. Tb achieve 
sud: ends, Madriz emphasized thc imporlance 
of crcat:ng '1omogeneous groups in terms of 
race, dass, specific life experiences, .. nd so 
forth-all of whien are hallmarks of tbird~wave 
femini511l. 

Bo:h in her owr. work and in her effurl> :0 
bt a spokespe rSO:1 for th ird -wave feminis t 
approache, to qualhative i:J.q uiry, Madr'?: (J 997) 
ol.::lined a set of attitude,;;. and praclkes that 
b:,lilt Oll and extellded tbe work of tbe second 
wave. AnoTlg o:her things, she acknowledged 
a :O:lg his tory offemillist approache> to quali
tath'e work grounded within a long history of 
"no name" fern inist lind womar.i st practice,
"exchanges witb mothers, sister" neighbors, 
fr:endsu (EI, 166). She also revisioned foeus 
groups as vehides for collective testimony, which 
offer affordances that belp womell 10 get beyond 
the soeial isolation that has hiMorically charac
terized :he1 ~ lives (p. 166). These af:ordaoces 
clearly grew out of tne initiatives and imperatives 
of s<x:o:ld-wave eRGs al ready discusscd, but they 
extended the eRGs as weil. In partieul"r, Madriz 
argued that be llonessentialist, soeial construc
liooisl, and (of:en) postcokmial nature of thirc
",ave feminist research projects accounts more 
fnUy (OT the extraordillary variabiliry that often 
exists bct\\'een and amo:1g womens experiences 
dt:p~J:ding on sodal ?ositior:ing with respe't 10 
raee, dass, region, age, sexual orier:tatiOIl. and so 
forrh. Third wave feminist researcbers, UlUS, 

refractro and mulrlplicd the stand?oints f:tlm 
whieh teslimo:1ies mig:1t flow !Iod voices might 
be produced, Although researchers such as 
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Madriz held oulo the postpositivist ideal of 
bullding theory from lived exper'ences, they also 
pushed for theory that acco'Joted more fully for 
the loeal, complex, and ouanced nat:!re of iived 
experie.:1ct's that are always alrendy COlIstructed 
within power relations producro at the intersec
bons of multiple sodal categories. 

In the end, a primary goal of iiKUS group acth'
ity within third -wave feminist research is 1l0~ to 
offer prescriptive CO:ldnsiom hat mlher to high 
light the productive potentials (holh oppressh'e 
and emancipatory) of particular sodal colltex7S 
(with their historically produced and durable 
puwer relations) within w:'1kh such prescr'ptions 
Iypkally unfold. [n tbis regard, the work Qf Madriz 
is a synecdoche fot Ihitdwa\'e feminist work 
1Il0Te broadly conceived, paftkularly by women of 
color such as Do:-inne Kondo, Smadar [!lvie, Rum 
Behar, !\iwa (lng, aud lila Abu-Lughod. 

Summary 

Tbe nature and funclions of Cil-Gs w:thin 
second- and third-wave feminism offer many 
impmtant insights into the potential of foc'tl> 
gmups to funcliuI! in üe service of the kel' 
im?erativcs "seventh mOlllent" qualitative 
inqui~y. Bund' ng on Madr!z'" political reading 
of foeus groups, and more specificall)' on tl1e 
constructs of "testimony" and "voice," we high
light some of these possibilities hefe. 

One kel' timet ion of foeus groups w ithin fcmi· 
ni~t work has bee:1 tCl flkit and vaEdate collective 
testimonies and group resistanct' narratives. 
These testimonies and narratives have been used 
by women-and could be 'Jsed bl' any subjugated 
group-"to unveil spedfic and little-researched 
as?<!cls of womells daily existenees, their feelings, 
atti:udes, hopes. and dreams" (Mac.riz. 2000, 
p. 836), Another key emphasis of [(leus groups 
within femini,;;t and womanist tradit:or:s has beeo 
the discovery or production of voke. Because 
foeus groups alten result in the sharing of similar 
stories of everyday experiences of slruggle, rage, 
and the like, Ihcy ofLen end up I'alidatin~ individ
ual voices that had previous'ly been constructed 
withb and through mainstream discollrses as 
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idiosY:1 c ratie, s(>lfl sh, a nd even ev il. Becat:.&e 
foeus groups foreground aod rxplolt Ine power of 
testimonv and voice, thev (an hecome for thc 

, " 
ovcrdetcrmination of collectivc identity as stratc· 
gic pulitirul pmelke, Ihis ovcrcctermination crt,· 

ates a critienl mass of visible solidari ~y thai seems 
to 'oe a necessary first step :oward sodal and 
pnlitid change. 

A major concern of (emini3t ~ese"rchers nas 
be~r. the moral &Iemmas inherent in iotcrvief\·· 
ing aod thc researdler's mle :n these cilemmas. 
Foeus groups mitigate agains: these dilemmas by 
creating multiple lioes of communication thaI 
hell' 10 ereate "safe >pace;;" for dialogue i:1 t:::e 
w:npall)' uf ot:,ers who have had :;imitar !Je 
experiences ar:d wl:o are iitmggling with similar 
issues. In relntioll 10 111 is point, fucHs groups can 
allow for unique fonm c,f ,lccess tn the "r.atuml" 
interaction that (an occur hetween and <Ir,'! or.g 
partidpanls. Becallse groujJs privik>gc 
"hori:tüutal interadio::t ove!' "vc~ical interac· 
tion:' they ure also con,tit uted as :;odal spc.ces 
that tend 10 decrease the intluer:ce of the 
researcher in controlling the lopirs a:'ld f]ow 01 
ir.teraction. Am ang other things, this horizontal
ity i[lcreases Ihe potential for reartkulating power 
!l ynamics within fueus gmJp inte;a~tions in ways 
thaI cal1 lead tCl the cQllectio!l of espedally fich 
informatio:1 (Le., highq~alit}' data} taat '" ii! 
eventually result in ac.:ounts. Ihat Me rcplete w16 
"th;ck descr:ption and rieh in verisimi:itude, 

roUls gruups wilhir: terninist a:ld womanis: 
traditions have <\J80 mit1ga:ed againsl t~e Western 
ter:dency tu sepilrate 11: i :lki!lg amI feet:ll!'"lhcrehy 
o?eni og ur pussibilitics tor reimagining knowl
edge as di5tributed, re:al:"r:al, embodied, il,t1d 
sensuolls. Vicwhg i.nowledge i n thi~ light bring. 
in:o vlew Ihe complexities and conrradictior:s that 
are always apart of fieldwurk, : t also il!u:11inates 
the re:at:or.s betwcen power and knowkdge ami, 
thus, insists Ihal qualitativ<: research is a:ways 
al ready polinca: implicated in soda! critiGlIc 
!l:1d sodal change. 

Ei:her out :1ecesslty {1:- für strategie pllr-
fe:ninistwork has alway, taken into li,count 

the CO:J"lltt:.:ive power ef space. lb further work 
against asymn:cr:-ica: power relat:m:s aud tht 

pwctsses of "othering:' (ocus group meetings ax 
nearly always held il: spaccs where wome:! 
fee! comfnr:ahle, im?Ortanl, af1G vaHda:ed, This 
is a piltticu:arly im ?or1anl co:lsideratiun whcn 
working with womcn who havt' much 10 lose from 
6eir ?artidpa I iOIl, tor example, undocumented 
i fl: rnigranls ~cd ii{H;:allec deviant youths. 

r:jT1ally, the break (ro!:l seC()nd·wilve 10 third· 
W<lV<' fcminism called bIo quest ion I hc n:OJ1lj· 

!i:;,k treatment of differcnce !lnder thc 31gl1 uf 
'"woman" Ihal characterlzed much uf se~ond· 
wave thinking and also hig:1Iigh:ed the impor· 
:ance of ereati ng ''neus gmt: ps that ax relatively 
ho:nQgeneoLls i Tl terms uf lift' his :orics, perceived 
n~cds, desire, rare, sodal dass, region, ;,Ige. and 
so forth berause such gnmps are more llkely 10 
achkvc the kind uf solidaritv and collecti Vt; i de:l , 
tily that are necessary for produclng "effectivc 
historie.s:' Althollgh (ll<lli I ion hu::ding aeros" S LIeh 
rel.aüvely homogeneous groups uf women may bc 
impor;a:u in some instances, ft1i-used illlelI~tlllal 
and paiilkal work i5 ohr: mosl SUCCi'ssful when 
it is enac:t:d by peoplc witb ,im ;;ar nccds, dcsires, 
5t;uggles, ami investments, 

'lhgether. the variolls insights and praellees uf 
eRGs withil1 teminist w(l~k havt: been invaluab:e 
in prupelling IlS towarcllhe srvc tl:h moment and 
in helpillg u510 ln:agine alld cnaet (a) a commil· 
ment tu moraHy sonnd, praxis·oriented re3earch: 
(b) the strategie ust:: of eelec':':: ronstcllations of 
thror ies, methods, i!l1d rcsearc!1 strategies; (c) 7he 
cultivatinJl of dilliogic rcl;l:ionships :n tbc Geld; 
(d) :he procuctio:1 of potyvom I nonreprrscota· 
tior.al texts; and (d) the condnct of mindfll: 
in<]uiry attllned 10 whal is sacr~d in and i\',out li fe 
and lext 

lntercst in toeus gfOJpS. in the ,odal selences 
has "bbed aod fowed lIver the course of the past 
60 vea:-$ or 00. b Ilmnv respect;;, the reall\' , , , 
visible use of fm: us groups tor condu cting sodal 
sdenee research lIlay be Ira ced back :0 Ihe work 
uf Pani Lazarsfeld a:ld R(l~ert 1".I('rlor:. Thei r fcClJS 
group a:;pf()a~h elllcrged in 194: as 6e pair 



unharked Oll a governmcnt -sponsored pro)!;;;;l 
10 a,seS8 me(:ia cffecls on aU;tude~ toward 
Am('rita's involvelfiocllt in World War 11. As ?Ilrt 01' 
thc! r research a: the (:l1lu:nJia lJ ni vers!tv Office 01' , 
Radio ReSearch, Lazarsteld imd Mer:oo recnlited 
groups of peoplc 10 liM0n Lud respond 10 radio 
pwgrallls des! g n"~{l 10 hooSI 110m le fm Ibe 
wnr enort (,\1"rlol1, 1987. p, 5521. Originally, 610 
researchcrs askec. partidpants :u push buttons 10 

indicate lheir positive or negative responses 10 tne 
radio programs. Be.;ause 1 he data yielCed from 
th:. work could help them to ,H15wer "what" 'Iue,
rio:1' hut nut «why" qucstiuflS ahout part:cipanls' 
choiccs, d'le rcseal1:hcrs used foeus group, ilS 
'!}rums t11f getti llg participants 10 cxpla!!: wh)' 
:;H~V responde': i r1 rhe ",ays the~' d jd, hnportantly, 
I.azarsfe".d and M ... rto!1's use of foeus group, as 
a qualitative r~searr:l strau'gy was alwo}'s sec
o:ldilf}' (and le8s legitimat.:) tbm ;he various 
quantitative :nethods u( data cclkct:on und 
ana: ysis the resean:hcrs deployed. Thcy used 
foc:J s groups io explonltorv ways :n generate new 
qucstion.> thid coule) be used 10 develop w:w 
quantitative stratcgies or simply tc: C011, ;Jlcmellt 
or annolaIe tl:e mo::e q;.Jantitmivc t~ndings of 
their researdt Lum (1996) observed that Merto:1 
,<lW "the role thc !ileUS groups <l~ identili"ing 
th salien: dimel1sion., [lf f01T:::;lex soc:al ,Iindi 
as laI pre..:ur,or ;0 turthrr quantil~live le~t5" 

(p, SI), '[ wu dimensions nf Lazars~eld lind Merton's 
rcsea:-d! cUorts COllstitutc part 01' the legacy of 
(.sing [oeus groll!'S w: :iin qualitative research: 
(a) capmring peoplc's resp0l!~e~ in real spa~c and 
!ime i:l con:exi of tace-:.o-face inleraciuns and 
(b) st rategically Htoctlsing" i n:erview prolJljl Is 

based on themcs that are generated 1:1 :hese facc
lu-Ia<.:c intera"ions al,d thllt are con.sidercd 
ticula;1y impurlant 10 [:oe resean:hcrs. 

In philosopl:y (Jf sliem::c terms, the ear:y use of 
foeus grm:ps as rc,ources tör cu;]ducring rescaxh 
was quile cOl1se:vH~h:e in nature, This is not "t all 
~llrprising given thaI ,he work of L'-l7.arsfdd and 
Mcrtnn was funded by the Ir. i1ita:y and inclmlcd 
"intcrviewing &flJUPS of wldicrs in Armv camps 
about their rfSDOI1SeS 10 s~'<:ci:k ira:ning films 8nd 
:ID~called mora,!: film," (Mertoll, 1987, p. :'54l. 
The:r research also :ndud(~d ,iudics of wby people 
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made war bond pledgE"s, '[ he goal of llmcb of thiti 
wl1rk was to be:te:- underst,u:d ?cople'~ tldiclii 
and deds:OJ:-makjng processcs so as 10 deve:op 
i l1ere.1 sir:gly eUeellVC ~orl11ß of propaganda. 

The kind t1f fneus grullp research CG:1ductcd 
b)' scholars s.lch as Larorsfeld and Merlan all but 
d isappcared within :hc tickl or snrlology dur:n!3, 
tlte middle part of Ihc 20th cenmry, lInly ;0 

reenergc in the ca:ly J 9S0" parlicularly tlround 
"audimcc analysis" work (Modey, 19!10).INhen Ir 
did reenwrge, it was no Ion ger wed tu-or u,cr\ 
in the service of-predomin3ntly quantitative
or'cnted research, a fact that Merlo:l (:987) 
bcrnoaned; 

I galhe;· ,hat mllch of t:1c ~O'-U'-J1r'lllp research 
toddyas a growing type or marker rcs;;,\fdl a,)es 
not involvc Ihis enmpüsite uf hüll! qm;!ilahYc llnC 
qll allliMiv(~ inqu:ry, One ;;:ains the impressiDn IMI 
[O(US group :ese;udl " heing merdles,Jy m i,su",d 
as qu'.ck-an,ha,y dai:ns for Ihe valil',ily of the 
research lt~al\ are ':nl subjecled :0 furtha (lu"':.li~ 
tativc t"Sls ... " FOT 11;, (Iualitalivc fOLUM.X! IJroup 
intt'fviews w('r" laken as soure<:" of [lew idcas and 
lee" hli:Olhcsl es:, not as demonstr31t'(l 11ndil1g~ 

with ttl lhe exlcnt 3.l1d distrn'mion (lf :t:<;: 
pm. :sJonally ide 111 itltt1 qualitatiVe p,rUcrm 01" 

r,'spOllse. (pp. :>"I-~"'!l1 

Criticlsrns such as these r:o:withstanding, 
3udiclICe analysis research was deddedly inter
pretive. Its ?:imary go,,: was :0 understand the 
complex ilies invoked in how reo?le u ndcrsto!ld 
and interpretee medi~ lex I,,; ils methods were 
nearl)' exdnsively qualitative. 11'1 contrast 10 

;.azarsfelti 2,nd Mer:(1n~, \Vork. which focused on 
expressed amteni, audiem:e analysis researc~"r. 
fOGuscd on gmup dynar:lirs themselves, believing 
thai tl:e meanir:gs oonstructed wirhin grm:ps 01' 
viewers were la:-gely socially Gonstructed. 

Tanke Radtvay, [urexample, uscd tocu:; g:oups 
to great r(feet in pioncering research on :he 
rcading :>ractice8 of romance novcl enthus iasts 
that resulled in her hook, Ret!dir!,~ rhe [<')/fwYrCl'. 

Rad wa}"s ( Il rcsearch took plilC!~ ir: a ;Id 

amund a loeal book5~orc, amI her partid· 
part:; included the store "wn<:r end a gro"Jjl of 
42 WOfllel: who frequcllted the store and were 
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regular romanee readers, Radwa}' developed a 
mLxed· :ne:hod research design th at includcd rex~ 
analysis and focus group i:lterviews. Assisted by 
tte store owner (" Oor l, Radl'!IlY was able to ta? 
Inm the activity dynamics of the existi:1g ne[· 
wo:ks of women who were <wid romance novci 
reade,s. These women depended heavily on thc 
s~o;e uvmer for adv ic" about thc latest noveb, and 
the, mtemcled with each other as weil. Radway 
;;inp!y "form alized'; some of these ongoing .oeial 
!ictivitk$ 10 generale a systema:ic find rieb store 
of Information about the soda! drcu:nslanees, 
specifk readng praclices, attitudes. readiog 
prefc:-ences, and multiple aud contradtctory fune
HOlls of romanee reading among the warnen sbe 
studied. In this regard, only day,; after meeting 
not for thc first time, Radwav "canduc ted Iwo , 
faur.hour diseussion sessions wlth a total of 16 of 
Dot's nos! regular (Uslomers" (p. 47). Radway's 
in'lolvcmem wlth romanee novels and romanee 
readers furt her intens'ficd as :be study pm· 
gressed. She read aU of the bank, that ~er p~rtic· 
ipallts werc reading, Shc talked wi6 many of 
thc partieipants informally w~enever shr saw 
thcm at thc bookstore. She took her cUeS about 
wha! books 10 read lind what isslIes 10 foct:s dis· 
';Jss!onson fro:n Dot and thc ot her participants. 

Radway (199 I) noted, i!!l1ong alher things, the 
importanee of group cynam!es In how different 
romanee novels were intcrp:eted and usoo. She 
also underscored the im?\lrtance of bclonging 10 a 
readi:1g grüup in mitigating the stigma offen asso
dated wirh tnr practicc of :eading romanee novcls. 
Tnrollgh their collectivc invQlvement, Dol and her 
cus:umers CLe., Radway's pa:licipa:Jts} created a 
kind of solidarity wilh potential. Radway 
useC her knowledgc of the polilical potential of 
collectivf aeUvity .trategicaHy in her research: 

lleca:Jse I knew beiorehand thaI manv women 
an: afraid to admit p:;::tercn~~ for rom~ntk 
110vels tln {ear of be':Jg scorncd a:; illiterat.: or 
1:11 n:ora1, I SU5pecte<! that Ih{' slrcl1gth of "umbers 
r..:ght mdke my informan:s les5 relurtant abollt 
discussing lbeir obsession. {fl 

Finally, tbc wars in which Radwny positioned 
herself within the reading groll ps were crudaL 

She aoted, for fJülre ?Ie, that when sh;;: gently 
enc01.:rnged partidpams 'Ir:' backgro l1nded her 
own involvement, "the conversation flowed more 
naturally as 6e participan:s disagreed among 
themselves, contraCicted one another, and 
delightedly (Escovered that they ~till agreed 
a001:1 man, 7hings" (p. 48). 

All of thc stratcgit's thai Radway deployed 
helped to mobilize the collectivt energy of 
:he g:uup and m generate kinds and amounts of 
dara du:: are ofttn diftku:t, If not impossible. 10 

generate through individual interviews and even 
obse:vations. [n addition, these strategiesc.-and 
participa:ion i:1 the Ibcu:i groups themsf'lves
helped to build a ~tronger and more e:reetive col· 
lectivc with al least IDeal poli:ical reelh. [n Ihis 
regard, Radway (l991) noted thai the women 
used romanee reading for two primary purposes: 
comb,uj'le alld compensatory. Each purpose Is 
poIiticai in ils OW:1 W.ly, and each became unde,· 
Slood more fu.!y by the women in Ihe context of 
their conversations and ~ocus group discusslans; 

It is com&ativc in tbe sense :1:al it l::nables them to 
retUse thc' ot':er·directcd süeia: role prescrbed für 
t::em within tn;: instinJ:ian of marriage. ,n pkk::1g 
up a book, as they blVe sr. e10quently told us, they 
are refusing le:Tl;lorarily theit famil[ies') otherwise 
conslar:t delllc.:Jd ther altend to the w~nts oi 
alhe;. eve:J as the)' addeliberaldy In do some!hing 
for their owr: private p:easure. Their activit)' is cO/n· 

pellsatory then, in that :1 :,lermit. t':em 10 foeus on 
the::1:>elves alld to (arVe \1ut a solitary 5Jl2Cl! within 
an arena where thc:r se:"·interest '5 uswüy idcnti
fled with thc lntert:.~t5 of others and ",here Ihey an: 
defined as iI publlc resouree to be milled at will by 
thc family. (p.211) 

The~e two political funetions were clearly in 
tension at the end of Readi"g the Romam:e, and 
how this :er:sion might werk itseif out over tiree 
was left unresolved. lbwever, Radway concludoo 
her bouk with a hopeful call (OT prax:s: "lI :s 
absoluteiy essential that w(' who are com ;oitted 10 

sodal change leam not to overlook th is minimal 
bt: r.or:~theless legitimate form of protest ... alld 
to learn how best 10 er.collrage it and bring it to 

fruition" (p. 222). 



If the work of Rac.way began 10 Qut!i ne the 
poJitkal, ethical, lmd praxis potential of focus 
glOups within C. ualitatlve inquiry, the work of 
Patt i Lather has pushed the "limit cundi:ions" 
of foeus groups about as far as has the work of 
anyone in the field of quai'7ative research today, 
espedally with respect 10 110W foeus group, (an 
bring post:nundational possibilities für research 
"into the clearing" (Heidegger, 1975). In their 
book Troub/ing the Angel5, for example, Lather 
;tnd Smithies (I997) explored Ihe lives, experi
enees, and narratives 25 warnen living with 
HIV/ AIDS. Troubling Ihe Angels 15 a hook filled 
witl:: o'lerlapping :md contradictory 'lakes that 
g~i;;W out of 5 yeats of :neu;; g:oup interviews con
duc ted in !he context of "support groups" in tlve 
mnJor eides in Ohio; 

In the autumn 01 1992, Wl! met with O!:.: 01' the 
support groups to ciq!ore what quest ions we 
should nsc in tne inte:viC'lvs. Thc ';'/Omen tutcnding 
Ihis meeting wer<: spill ing over with exdeme:n and 
idea,; t\~eir talk becam< a dialogue uf issue~ ilnd 
feelings a:Jd iosights. Group process was produ,:ing 
a form and level Qf cc:labondcn that could t;Qt bIO 
femotely duplicatcd in one-on,one interviews. sc 
the decision ",-as :nade :0 maimai r. 6c group 
:!1at for mtlS! of the data collection. t p. 

La:her and Smithies a~so met alld .:alied with 
these women at bi :1:hday parties lind lmUday gel
togethers, hospital roon:s and fllnerals, baby 
showers a:J.d ?imies. The participa~ion trame
works for interaction changed constant1y acm!>s 
t1:e projecr. Smithies, rof example, lloted t:,ilt 
group dynamks. were quile unpredictable and 
:':1"t the ",'Omen often hecame upset or anr.oyed 
witl:: each olner (p. 194). 

Althougn much of :his book IS devoted 10 trou
bling thc waters of ethnogcaphic represenlaliuß, 
the lived experience of cor.ducting fIeldwork 
primarily tbrougn focus groups al50 troubles the 
,,"aters of resea~ch pradce. In this regard, Lather 
al1d Smithies integratcd sociological, jJo!itkal, his
torka!, Iheraper.tic, political, and ?edagogica1 

pfaelkes ;md discourses in their work with Ihe 
women ~':1.ey studledJn Lather;s (200 l) "oosthOßk;' 
:Ur example, sh" daimed 10 bave looked constantly 
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for "tr.e breaks a:Jd jagged edges of methodologie<!1 
pract tees from whieh we mignt draw useful 
knowledge tor shaping present pr<letice, of a 
femini,! ethnography in excess of our codes bUI, 

still, always already: IOTee. al:eady aClive in the 
p~esent" (pp. 200-201). She continued, 

Tbe lask becomes tu :hro-..' ilurselvc'S ~ga:::st Ihe 
stubborn r~1atedillity of others, willing [0 risk lo&s. 
relish'::g Ihe p()we~of others to col15train OLl! inter
pr<!ive "will ta know;' saving ·JS from t~e n<1l1:[s
slsm and its melilncbol y through ,r.e ,,,ry 
positivities thai cannol be exhau.,tetj by us. the 
otherr.ess thaI always exceeds~s .. , Ethnograpby 
beco:nes a kind of sdf,w(Junding la\:ioralory for 
discovering the mies which tr;ltb is proouced. 
Attem~titlg 10 be accDuotab:e to :.:om~;cxity, think 
ing the !in::t becomes the ta5k. and mc:ch opens up 
jn terms of war. to proceed for those who ;'::;ow 

both tOll milch and too Ii:tle. (pp. 202-203) 

In th:s regard, Lather elaborated on times 
when her ex~ricnce~ with the :iIV IAJlJS-afflicted 
'Nomen or their stntie. [)roug!1t her to tears. She 
reaJized, in worlJllg with the;;e womer:, that she had 
tO negotiate her own re~tlli(lnship iO loss~ She won
dered whe:her and how she co;.!!<!. <ver do it, and 
she sometimcs doubted whelher she muld even 
on with the projecl. In the most real sense, Lother 
caJIJI: to reaiize the ways in whkh knowledge is 
always al ready embo6.ied-bodily, vlscemUy, alld 
materially-and the <:<:msec,uences that such a 
reaHzation has für field\\'Ork and wdring. 

One of the most interesting seclioos of tatner 
and Smit:-tiess (1997) book, fur our ?urposes in 
this ;;hapter, i5 Olle where Ihe researchers colti
vated a "methodology of getting lost": 

AI 30:11<: level, the book is about getting lost ac ross 
the '?arious layers and registen, ahn:>! ::01 finding 
ooe'$ way inw making a sense thaI maps easily 
onto our usmd ways uf mailing Setlse. Here we all 
gel lost: Il:e women. lh" researchers, the reru:lers, 
land J tnc angeIs, in order jo open up present 
frames tlf ~owing 10 thc possibilities uf Ihitl~i:Jg 
di!1erenOy. (p. 52) 

Alt!1ough these ret1ections reler to the book 
itself ratber than to the proCl'SS of conducting tr,e 
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research that led to Ihe '",rhing of the buok, in the 
s~nse that tl:e rdecdons index the plliitical and 
"lhical dimeosio:1s oi all practices aod all kr.owl· 
edge, they apply equally weil to workir:g wirh 
research plirticiplUlts in the fie1d. Por example, 
l.atheranc Smithies reft:sed to pos::ion t:Jemsdves 
as gra:1d theoris:s and m interpn,t or !:xplain :he 
women'" lives tu :hem. I tlstcad, they gm ntrcl 

weigh: ;0 Eved <,~pfrienr;; and practbll ron
,dnu,,,ess by s: tuat! ng 'n:tl: n'sean;:~er a:1J 
ffiiCU;chcd a~ be~rers ()f Itnuwldgc wilde si mu1ta
netlUsly altc:lding 10 the "pricc"w(' par for speak
ing ('11101' ai.courses (lf truth, :tJrms of ratio~,ality. 
effecls ;Z::owledge, llnd rehH:üOS of powe:. 
(I.ather. 200 I, p. :2 

Thmllgh their Metkal posiLoning. Lather a:ld 
Sm:thies challenged thl? rC>('Heiler', right In 
kJ,ow alld interpret the e>qrrier.rcs (Jf others 
whik. at the same time, interrupting <l1:d getting 
in the war of 6cir partkipanls' ,,:temptli 10 nar
rate their Ii ves thmugh a kind of i I: llocent ethnu
grap'lic realism of ,oires ~,?eaking fur :he:uselves 
that induced, amon!!, nr];er things. the eonstrue
:ioll of AIDS as the work of God's wil In this 
regarc, Lather and Smi:hics acknowledged 
impositiu:1s and admit:ed Ih at a difterent kin cl 
of Joo~-a book that may, for cxample, be sold at 
Krr:art-m ;ght have jüflsed ':lel r participanls 
more. But such a book would not bwe ~ervecl the 
researchers' uwn desi xs and goals 10 prohlema
(ize the practke of ql.:alltative inql1iry. In ttc end, 
the ':iook had 1,1 ~ple~sc" hoth :-esearchers alld 
reseklf(~h par;iC;p'lflt,if only in partial and not 
comp:ctcly ,alisfying ways. 

These variolls relational uoe. rhelOrkal tru:tks 
brir.g 10 light the very cnm:'liicated und some
times truubl ing :nicropulitks that are part and 
parcel of research pradice in thc "seventh 
moment;' whelher ur not we are willing to "see" 
these micropolilics und enact Ihelll in our own 
work. The wo,k of [ .. ther und Smithies constantly 
remind.> us tl:a! thefe are 110 easy sepamtiDIlS 
betwccn the researcher a ncl the mlearched und 
thaI research itself is always alrcady :-elatio:1al, 
politkal. and ethical wc:rk. Illere is 1'.0 ?rivileged 
place fmm wh ich to experience and report on 

experienccs ob'ectivdv-O:llv posilior.s in 
o • , 

dialogue. Thc key puill! here i, thaI, mure than 
:TInst other re,earch of whkh we are aware, the 
wori<: of Ulthcr and Sn~ithies offers us way. in 
wh ich to think ahout research that tmnscends 
a:1d traJ:sfonns the potentials of ushg foc:JS 
groups tilr rev isio:1illg interrogat
ing the rdati VI! plll1;hasc of both li.cd expc:ience 
and rheory, reimagining cthics w ithin research 
pracrke, i\.nd cnacting firldwo:k in ways t hat are 
more at:uned to sacred d: mer:sions. Th is 18 
dift1cult and dangc:ous work indced: 

Thc dar.l'cr is 10 "ca: knuwledge from elther" par
ticularly lhose whn have lil LC ,11 id 10 L5C il for 
the of 1 his is >0 even whcn thc 
in:elld"C. 15 10 extend :he rea,h the very 
counter- ~nowledge [011 w'·,t<:h: the . \Vork1 is 
based, the siories entrustrd to Ihose "wh" t'n:cr 
[such lllliancc~1 from the ~idL of pr!vilel'c" (I'i"ke. 
1996. p. 211 j in order to translor:n the u!üuitolls 
injustices uf ~isl(Jry i t'.to a readablc plao>. 
ZOO; , p. 22l ) 

Summary 

As we have demonstrated, 10(;U8 groups 
have been used as instruments of qualitative 
il:qu:ry within scveral distinct qistemological 
moments-Merton's positivism, sccond-w~vc 
ni :ical feminism, and ?;Jststruclural tc:n lnlsm. 
And alrhough fQCUS g:1lUpS I:avc a:ways been 
a erit ;('al pmr of c ualitative research pract~ce, 
thdr use scems 10 be t':<p,mti i ng (e .g., Biom 
et aL 200 I; Fontal1a & Frey, 2000; Morgan, 2000). 
l\mung ot!wr thingo, the use of Ibeus groups has 
allowed scholar" lo move away fro:n the dyd 01' 
th~ diniclil interview aud tu ellplorc group char
acteristics and dynamics a~ rele,·ant cOllstitutive 

in thr COl),,1 merlon of mear. i ng ami Ihe 
,Jrac:kc of sUclsl life. I:OCllS groups 'mvc a:so 
allO',ved rcsearchers '.0 cxplore thr nature <lud 
efü:cts of ongoi ng sodal discourse in that 
ace no: possiblc throllgb Individual intervie.\!s or 
ohservatim:s. Individual interviews strip away 
thc cri:ical interact iOl:al djfnamics thaI constj
tute mueh oE soda! pracrice ami eolleettv!! men;! 
ing :11aking. Observations are a 'bit of a "crap 



shoot» in te:ms of captur: ng trle :'ocu sed act!vity 
i II whkh I'~sl!archers m ay he interested, In 
contrast 10 observarion~, flleus gmups can be 
used srrategically to mllivule T:CW kinds of inter
action al dynamks amI, Ihus, accesl; to :lew kinds 

i11forrr.at i [In, 
For examplc, <1$ Radway (1991) a:1d Lalhe:

and SUlitb~s (1997) showed; fneus gmups can 
':Je used strategically 10 inhibit the ,Ulthority of 
rc._earchers and 10 allow part:cipants to "lake 
over" and rtown" the :ntcrview space. Fw:us 
groups are also invalui:.Jle tor promoting among 
PdTL;ip~nts ,ynere;y thai ollen leads :0 the 
unearthing (Jf i:lfurma6J!1 :hal is scldnm to 
reach in individual memory, :ocus groU?& also 
fadlilale lne exploration of collective mcmorle, 
01:(: shared ,HOC'~S of knowledge th"l mig:'u seNn 
trivial ,u:d unimportant 10 individuals bul Ihat 
CO!llC to Ihe foxe a~ eruc i al when ii~e-minded 
group::. begin 10 reve. iI: thc evcryday. I [l add itioo, 
as wag drmonstrated especial: y in the 'Nork ur 
R.adwav (199 t) and Lather I1ml Srnithies (1997), , , 

gro;.J!', <::an beco:ne siles for loeal political 
work. FinalI}'. ~nd pcrhap~ most importaot, the 
work of Lather and Sr:lithiesJrings 10 light Ihe 
fuct that ffJellS gmups are ri ft: wirb multiple alfar
dan,~('s for mnd ud i ng "scvcnth moment" q uali
tativc ir.q ul ry that will ht;,p i: :'Il.WC In rough (.md 
perhaps beyond) t~e tripIe cris's representa
lion, :egit i nation, .md l1:at has haunted 
qllalitativ~ work im the pasl two ct!cades, In thi, 
regarrl. focus groups can lead tu :he ki r.ds 01' 
":lrea:<downs" t:1al Lalher (20m) described and 
thaI Heidegger {I 927fl962) argllcd are essentilll 
10 genuine understanding. 'fhey CaJ: also serv;; 
as c\I!!Stant re:uind;:rs ,hat resc-archers should 
cullivale productive relations amO:1g description, 
inteI?reta~jon, and explanation :n their work. 
AmI pe:haps most il:lpo:tanl, the di.llogic POS;;!
bilities af:o:ded by fOCll$ groups help researd:m 
10 work aga:niil prcmature cO:1solldtltio:1 of their 
understalldings and cxplanations, thereby sig
naling the li:nits 01' reOexivity and thc irnpor
lam:e illleliecll:all ~ opie iad rnodc~ty as forms 
of el:üs and praxis. Such modesty allows us 10 
engage in "doubkd practkcs" wh{~n.; w(' Esten tn 
the attempts 01' othcrs as they Illake sense of their 
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lives. It also idlows t:s to res ist thc seductive 
qualities (lf "too easy" eO:l ,I rUCIS such as "'loke" 
as we trOllble exper~ence itsel:·. whieh is always 
already cOllslilJ :ed w ithin oue "grand narrative" 
er anothcr (La:her. 2001, p. 2lS.l.lllthe end, the 
strategie devclopment of t{lCllS group Ktivily I(lf 

GlI1Jucting qualitative inqu: er foregrmmd, thc 
possibiEt!, that foens groups ca:! he key democ
rat:c spaces dnring an whcn such spaces are 
btx:oming i1JCreas:ngly eclipsed and a~(l:nized 

(GiroUK, 2001: Hemdl & Strorg, 2001). 

111 A ümlCAL St:M';i:\RY 01' 

Focus GROt:f'S ;N RESEARCH P:\i\CnCIi 

Foeus grOl:? research is a key sile ur activity 
where pedagog,y, politks, and intcrpretive inqllirr 
intcrsect and interanimale each other. On a prac
t'~al level, fOCllS groups are e rfidenl i tl the sense 
lhal fl,;y gcncra:c large quantities :11aterial 
from relalive!y targe ntuubers 01' peuple :n a rela
tivel}' short :ime. 1:1 "dditinn. bec311se d Ihe!r 
synergistic potentials, roeus gmups oflen produce 
dala Ihat are seldom producec tl: rough indivklua: 
ifl:erviewbg "nd obse:-vation and lhat resul! ir: 
espccially powerlul ir.terpretive insigh,. 1:1 par· 
IlCu,ar, ,ynergy and dynam ism gClwratec 
wh hi n homogeneum; (Oller I ives O:'n:1I 
llnartculated r:nfms and nOemativ€, <lssump
tlon5, They also take the hterpretive process 
bevund Ihe bO;.J:lds 01' individual memory and , . 
expression to mine Ihe J: i ,tnr[cally .edilIlel1t~d 

cnllcrtive memories ~n": desires, This is olle uf :hc 
reasons wl:y fneu S J:!rou Cl work has bl''' n so w~1I 
suitcd :0 thc kinds of «problem-posing" lind 
"problem-soMng" pedagogies highEgl::cd hy 
F,e:re and KQzoL "Real-world" problems C3nnllt 
be i>oln:d by i ndividuals a:one; in.tead, :h cl' 
;equire rieh aod comp:ex funds of commur:al 
knowledge ami pructice, 

I n ad,~: tion to enhllndng thc kinds and 
arr:ou nts of empiricalmalerial y:e1dcd from qual
itative studies, focus groups foregmund tn" 
uuportance not only of content, bL:t also of exp~es-
5ion, because they capilalizl! on Ihc rieh nes, ar:d 
mmplexit y of grollp dy I:an:ics. Acting sornewhat 
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Hke magnifying glas ses, "neus groups lnduce 
sodal :n,eractiol1S akin to those that otcur in 
everyday Iife but with greater focus. Fotos groups, 
10 a gTeater exlent than observations and individ· 
ual interviews, afford reseaJ\;hers acces~ to Ihe 
kinds uf so,:al interoctional dynamics that pro· 
duc!: particular memor!e" positions, ideologies, 
practices, amI desires among specific groups of 
people. 

"staged eonversatio:!s;' IDeus groups are 
especially useful to ::eseaxhers who want to eon· 
duet various ;';inds of disrourse analyses such as 
those that WI'! discussed ('arlier in rela:lon tu audi. 
ence analysis. Focos groups allaw researehers to 
see the camplex ways in w~ich people pos':iofl 
themselves in relation 10 ather as they 
proce •• questions, llisues, ar:d topics in fm:used 
war •. nese dynami(:;; themselves become 
relevant "unit. of analysis" for s:udy. 

1:1 addition m indncing simulations of 
naturally occurring talk and sodal interaction, 
IDeus group~ funetion 10 decente, the wie uf the 
researcher. AB such, f{leus gmups can fadlitate the 
democratization of the research process, pmvid· 
i:1g particlpants wirh more ownership {rver i;;, 

promoting more dialogic interactions ar:c. the 
joint cons:ruction of more poI)'vocal texts, Tiese 
sodal f8ds wm broug:ü to light hy fhe feminist 
work conducted bv Madriz, Radwav, and Lather 

~ ~ 

and Smithies that we discussed earlier. 
Focus groups. while functiulling as siles 

consoHdating collective identities and e!:<lct:ng 
poH lical work, also allow for the proliferation of 
ml:ltiple meanings aud perspechves as weil as 
for imeractions 'Je:ween and among them. 
flecause foeus groups put nUllt: p:e ?ers?ectives 
"on the table;' the)' help researchers and research 
partidpants alike to reaHze that hath the inter
prelatio:1s of :ndividuals and the nOfr:15 and 
mies of groups are inherently siluated, provi. 
sional, conti ngent, unsta":Jle, iilnd changeable. l!l 
Ihis regard. foeus graups help us to move toward 
CO:lst:-ucting a "methodology of getti ng lost" and 
toward enacring udoubled practices" (Lather, 
2001), which seem 10 be necessarv first sleps , . 
loward wncllcting"seventh moment" (jllali:ative 
research. 

.. RETROSPECT AND PROS?ECl': Focus 
GROL!'S AS STRATEGIe A3.TTULATIOKS 

OF PEDAr.oGY, POLlTICS, AHn I~QUlRY 

We condllde witll sotne mnceptual mllsings on 
foOls group methodolog)' as negotiated accom· 
plls:,mer.t and performative ?l:dagogy rooted in 
loeal activism. FoClls groups, we maintain, are sites 
when: pedagogy, politics, und inte:prelive method· 
ology convergc, providing a wa~' in whieh tü 6~nk 

about new ho:i7.ons i:1 qu!llitative inquiry as praxis· 
or'emed anc elbkaUy grounded re:ational \lmr~. 

Im?ortantly, oper:ing up foeus grollps to 
genealogical analysis allows us to de~enter our 
understanding of Ibis method aud 10 imagine an d 
cnact new uses a:1d functions.lndeed, iflinear or 
procedural methodologkal narratives have but· 
tressed positivist and post positivist approaches 
to research, the seareh for different origins n::akes 
us reali;:!;: that there are 110 such safe spaces. If 
nothlng else, Foucault's nution 0: geneaiogy 
makcs us respo:nible for the discourses we 
in habit and for the histories we evoke. Broadeni ng 
the rar:ge of foc:Js group "referents" allows us to 
think through contemporary research praxis in 
more expansIve ways. 

Bur there are no ready-made answt!rs here. 
Ethics ar:d responsibility mJst guide such a dis. 
CUSSiOll, one that wholly implicates researchers 
every ster of the v,a}: Th:, :ndudes the ways in 
which researchers are positioned wibin and 
against the gwups will: which Ihey work 10 echo 
Fine (1994), ~esearchers today 1:11:5t "work the 
hyphen" in their different roles (e:.g., partidpant
o':lserver) ar.d responsihilities, alwa}'g i!cknowl· 
edgir.g the mies wc inhabit, :r.duding whal they 
allow ar.d wha: they deny. lr:aeed, accorci:1g to 
Pine, researchers mus~ actively work against "oth· 
ering" in fieldwork (Le .. object:vely creating neatJy 
bQunded >ubj<!ct, 0:1 w:1ich to repon) while a:so 
resistillg self reflexivity or navel f'lzing (Le., thc 
da:1ger oflookh:g inward as a way of avoiding the 
ethical responsibility of acting in tl:e wOTld). Fine 
challenged us to avoid what Haraway (1991 J called 
the "god -tricks" of "relativislI':' and "tutalization:' 
A~ Haraway wrote. "Relativism :5 the perfect twin 



oftotalizatioll in the ideolog:es uf objeclivity; bot!1 
ceny the stakes in :0.:.:at10n, e:n<:lOdiment, ar:d 
partial petspecUvc" (P< 191)< Loeation, cmhodi
ment, and partial perspect: VI;' are dtical to the 
p:ujecl of fieldwork. ac cord :ng tc Fine. 

More recently, Fine and Weis (1998) elltcnded 
these concerns 10 explicitly address tho complexi
des political aclivism anc ro~icymaking. ':'hey 
IIrgued, cor example, that we IT:Ust try to "meld 
V>iriting about and workiflg wUh" politically 
invested ac tors in n:on: compelling and constitu
dve ways (p.277, empha8es i:1 original), Ultimately, 
Er:e, Weis, Wessen, l;Illd Weng (2000 J demanded 
:nat we "think through the pO\'>'er, obliga :ions, amI 
responsbilities of sodal cesearcl:" on multiple 
:evels, accoanting for mult:?le contexts and 
conccrn~ (p. LOB), SeJ-reflcxivity means :r:creas
ing kinds 01' respollsi'JUty fOT 5 ueh qLeslium in 
sodal contexts that are a1ways diftkult tn ?retlg
ure< As Fine ar: d Weis (1998) acg uee, 

oue obJgarbn is In come (bm "at hyph?n;' 
Oellt1:::g that Wc inlcrmgatc in our who 
Wr are as we co-pmdru:e thc mma:ives we p~esun;e 
LO "(Dlle,!:'. . Ab pe:1 (Ir d i" ,!ssion, we wanl, 
here. to try to explair: how WC, a.< work 
wilh communitie, In C,tph:re ~nd buHe: upon 
comm .. n ilV soeinl n:el'~men:s_ (pp. 
cmphases in original) 

This mear.s cxpa:lding rhe range of m:es that 
we playas researöers, ficld·workers, ilnd autbOTs 
10 indude politkal activ'sm and policymaking
wIes that da not al ways map easily Ollto each 
other. There are, in short, no safe iipaces fo; quali
ladv.:' researcne:'S ta dar. The I:otion of an 
tive and neutral qualitative inqui ry has been 
decentered, leaving researchers wit:i, W ecbo 
Bakhtiu (l993), no a Unis for their effectivity in 
the f:eld. In lhe a;lscnc(' of :oundational cla;tm 
and dear splits belween re,caTchers and research 
partkipanls, whal is left is an uncertain land
scapc tr:at asks I1s-no, d~!l1i!r:cs us-tu work 
wirh m:r pwidpants tu he:? make t::eir situa
tions betteT than thev were wh/;'n wr fouud them< , 
"Th/;' n:oral imperative uf such work cannot Je 
ignored;' Lineol!'. and lJel:zin (2000] argued. They 
added. "\Ve face a .;hoi.:;e ... uf dedaring OurSe!VC3 

Kamberclis & Dimitriadis: Focl,;s Groups 11 905 

committed :0 detachment or solidari:y with tl:e 
humall clImmurlity" (p.l062), 

Ec:\Oing Gramsci, we condude that the "we' 
em:,led by foeus gmups has "no guarantees:' 
With no guar-antees, foms grollps must operate 
acrording to a "hermereutics of vulnerability" 
(Clifford, 1988). lEfford devcloped the mostru.::! 
of a herrnem:ulks of y ulnerability to diseus. the 
coustitutive etlects uf relatiofiS':lips bctween 
researchers and research partkipllnts on rc~carch 
practke ane. research tIndings. A herment1ltiCli (lf 
vulnerability foregrounds the ruptures of field~ 
work, the multiple lind co:ltradictory position
iugs of all participants, the i:nperfeet cO:1twl uf 
researchers, and :he partial and perspecti;:al 
nature of all knowledge. Amo:1g :t,e pdmary tilC 

ries to~ achic\'ing a hermer:eutlcs of vulner:ability, 
il!;cordi ng ta Clifford, is the tactic of self- reflexiv. 
ity, which may be under, tood in at 1 faßt twv 
senses. In the first sense, self-reflexivity ill\'olve~ 
makir.g transpa ren ~ the rhetorical am: poetic 
work of feseilfchers In reprcsenting the objec!s of 
t'l.eir studies.ln lhc secono (and, we tr.inK, more 
in:porlant) sense. selLe:1cxivity 10 
cfforts of researcher& lind research participants 10 
eugage in ac:;. of selfdefamiliari1.abm j n relahon 
10 rac:: o:her_ 

In Ih I, rcgard. Probyn (1993) discussed :tOw the 
fieldwo:-k experience ,an engender a virtual trans· 
furmalion (lf Ihr ic.cnlities of::JO:h researchers and 
research participants ei'CI: as Ihey are paradoxi
cally ~r:gaged in the practke of consoHda:ing 
:hCf!'L This is important rh('oretically because lt 
allows for the possibility of constructing a :nntual 
ground hetween researebers and research partiel. 
pant. "ven while rccllgnizing that the gro~l:ld is 
unstable and fragile. Sel""·reflexivi:y ir: Ihis secor:d 
sense is also important because I1 ellcot:.rages 
retlectioll on interp~etive research as the dual 
practice of knowledge gathcrhg and self-trans
formation through self-retlectioll and r:mtual 
rcftcction wi6 :he olner< Finally, as Lather (2001) 
show~d, evcll self.reflexiv;ty has serious limits 
with reilpect to wUTking against the tripie ;;:risis of 
representation, legitimatim:, and iJr.1Xi5. hdeteT
minaC:es always rcmain_ Ami allowing Qurselve, 
to dweil in (and perhaps even celebrate) these 
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indeterminades might be the best way of 
tf<lveling duw!: the roads of qualitative research 
pradice and theurr building at this particular 
hi~:orical junctllfe. Agair:, opcning t:p tu the 
unfillaliza':Jle cmnplexity and helerogeneity of 
"others" within foeus group interadions i, at least 
0:1(' way uf t;:}vcling down these roads. 
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Part 

THE ART AND PRACTICES 
OF INTERPRETATION, 
EVALUATION, AND 
REPRESENTATION 

I n co:wentionullerms, Part V 0: the Handbock lhe terminal phase of qualitative 
in'1uiry. The researchcr or evaluator r:ow assel;.:;es, analpcs, and interpret" thc ClUpir. 
kaI :nateria:, thai MV<: h"eJ: mllecred. This pmcess, cor.velllionally coneeiveJ, inp:e. 

ments a set of analytk procedures that prodJcc interpretatiuns, wllich are then integrated 
i n:o a beory er pul forward as ase: of polk}' re,;ommendations. Th<:, rcslllting interpreta· 
tio:!, are asscssed in terms of a set of erileria. frol11 thc positivist ur postpositiv ist trat]: :iorl, 
i:Kluding va:idity, reliabiE:1, .md ObjLXtivily. Ibose interpretation, thai slar.d up In scruliny 
are pm forwan: as :he tl nding;; uf the n:search. 

The cCllribulors to Pari V explore thc art, pmc:iccs. and politics ur illtcrprctation, 
evaluc.:ion, al:d represenlation, In so doing. tl:cy retu:-n to :hr themes of Part I thai is, 
asking hOl\! tlU! disC!lur,iI'S ,y'ilualitative research ean ur "seil' 10 help ereilte //nti imagine CI 

free Jemocralic soää)( In rcturniql to this question, it is understood tl:at the proct's.se_ 
()f anaiysis, "v'lluation. and inte;prelaliun are ;1 cithcr terI:1:nal rlor mechanicaL They are 
;ike a dan.:!;', tn lrl\'l1ke thf ILctaphor used by Valerie lane~ick. This daner i, in::'onned at 
every step of :h,' war by a CO:11 mitment f(] Ihis dvic agenda. The processes tllal defim: Ihe 
practices of intt'qm:tldon amI representation (lce always o!lglling, I:merge:lI, tJ:1pre~ 

die:ah1e, and lll1finishcd, Toey are always c:nhecded ir: all ongoing histo;ica. ami poliEcal 
~ntcxt.As argued thrclJgbOl:t this volutnc. in the t:ni:ed Slaws, neornnsc;valive discourse 
in t.he cducational a:t%' (e.g., No Ch::d Lert Ikl:i:ld. )Jatiollal Research Cound:) privilcg<,s 
experimcntal critenn lolhe lunding. implementation, and evaluation of scientifk inquiry. 
Many o[ Ihr autl:l1fs Ir. :his vohune (lbsene thallhis ereales a chilling ditnate für qua:itil~ 
live inqlliry. We heg:n by a,seSSi:1g a :lUmber of crileria that have been lradiliollally (a& 
weil as recently) used 10 jmlge tbe adeqnacy uf qualitative research. Thcse criteri,i euw 
from Ihe major ?aradigm~ r.ow operating in this field. 

11 <109 
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111 RELATlVISM, CRITERIA, A:-lD POUTfCS 

John Smith and P:,il Hodkinson ((hapter 36) remi:1d us that we live in an age of relativism, 
In tbe sodal .dences today. there i5 r:o longer a God's-eye view th<lt guanmtees absolute 
methudulogical certainty; to asserl sUch is 10 murt embarrassrnent Indeed, a:; Guba 
and Lincoln discuss in detail :n Ch!l.?ter g (Part I1), there is considerable denare over what 
constimtes good interpretation in qualitative research. None:he:ess, Ihere seems to he an 
emcrging consensus that all inquiry ret1ects the stand point of the inquircr, that aU obser
vation is theory lacen, and that there IS no possibilily of theury-frce knowledge. We caa uo 
IO:lger thi nk oE ourselves as neutral spectators of the socia! work. 

Con.equemly, as Smith aad Hodkinson oliserve. untill; u!te rec€l1t1y :ew sp'lke in femlS 
of foundational epistemologie!> and on:o:ogical realism. Befote the assalllt of methodo
:ogkal conservativism, relativists would calmly assert that 1'.0 method is a neutral tool of 
inquiry. henee the notion of procedural objectivity ,:o'Jld not be sustained. Anti-fuunda
tionalists thought thaI the days of na'lve realism a:ld naIve pusitivISIII Werf over, In I:H::ir 
plaee stand ,rilieal and historie al realism <I:ld variuus versiolls of relath·ism. Tbe cr:teria 
for evaluating research had bemme relative, moral, and politicaL 

However. events during the pas! 5 years. i ndudi ng governmemal attempts 10 mandate 
research eritena in the United States and the United Kir.gdom, have eisturbed Ihis situa~ 
tior.. Power and poHtie. now playa major part in discussions of c::iteria, 

Extendiug Smith and Hodkinson. there are Ihree basic pos::ions Oll the issue u: 
evaluat:lll! ;;riter!a: foundational, quasi-foundatlonal, and nonfoundationaL There are still 
those who think in terms of a jouruiatimlQl e;:;istemo]ogy. They would apply the same 
criteria 10 qualitative research as are employed in quantitative inquiry, contending 
there is notnillg speda; about qualitative research thai de;nands a special set of evaluative 
edteria. As indicated in our :n:roduction to Part E. the positivist and postposit:vlst para
digms apply fUUT standard eTiter!<! 10 disdplined inquiry: jnlerna~ validlt y, externa! valid
ity, ;e1~abiHt}', and objectivity. The use 01' these criteria. or tne:r variants. is con~iSlent wi6 
Ihe foundational position_ 

In contras!, quasi-foundojlonalists approach the crherla issue fro:n the standpoi:Jt a 
non-naIve, neo-, or 5ubtle realism, Tl:ey .:on:end that the discU5Siol1 uf eriteria must take 
plaee with i r: the context uf an ontological :leorealism and a const:-uelivist ep:stemology. 
They believe in areal world t:lal is independent of our fallible kllowledge of it Their con
str:lclivism cornm~ts the:n ttl the position tr:flt Ihere .:a:1 be nn theory-fre<:: knowledge. 
Proponent3 ofthe quasi-foundational position argue :hat a set uf (;Iteria uni~ue 10 quali
tat ive research needs to be developed, Harn rne;s;ey (1992, p. 64; 1995. p. 18; see abu 
Wolcotr, 1999, p. 194) is a leading proponent of Ihis position. He wants to maintab the cor
respondence theury of :rut:! wh ile suggesting that researchers assess a study in terms its 
ability to (a) ger.erate ge:1ericlformal theury. (b) be emplrically grounded and scientifically 
eredible. (e) produce findings tl:at can be generalized ur transferred 10 olher settings. and 
(d) oe interna! I y reflexive in terms uf taking account of thc eHects of the re,earcher ar.d the 
research strateg)' 0:1 the f:ndings that have beeil produred. 

Hammersley redt:ces bis criteria 10 three essential terms: plausibility (ia the claim 
plausible!). credibility (15 tbe claim based on (redible ev:der:ce?), ane re;cvance (what is 
the claims relevanee for knowledge about the world?). of course, these terms r"quire sudal 
judgmellts. T!u::y carmnt be aS&es~ed in term, of Iloy set of external ur foundational 
ria. Their nean[r.gs lITe arrived ;1t through ronsensus aod disClls,ion in :he scientifie 
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oommllnity. Within Ha:nmersley's model, tl:ere is no satisfactory method for resolving this 
isslIe of how to evaluate an empirical claim, 

For the rwnj(Jlmd .. ticmalists, relativism is not an issue. They the argument thaI 
there is no 'henry-frec knowledge. Re:ativism or Ilncertainty 18 the inevitable conse· 
t]uence the fact that, '15 hllnans, we have finite knowledge uf ou:-selves and ':11.: world 
in whieh we live, Nonloundationalists contend :ha: the h:unction 10 pursue knowledge 
cannot be giver, epis:en:clogic~JYj rather, thc h:jlJ:lction is moral il:ld politkalAccordingly, 

eriterta for evaluating qualitative work are moral and fittee to the pragmötic, eth~ 
kaI. and poli tieal contingencies of conerete siWJ :100s, Good or bad inqdry in any given 
mntex: is flssessed Ir: terms of (rlteda sud: l1.S Ihnse outlined hy (lreenwood ;md Levin 
i Chapter 2), I'he and Weis (Chapter 3), Srnith (Chapter 4), Bishop (Chapter 5), and 
Ch::istians (hapter 6) h ParI I; G~ba aJ,d lincoln (Chapter 8 i:1 p.art 11); Kemmi5 and 
McT;;,ggart (C1apter 23 in Part 111); and Angrosino (Chapter 28 in Part IV), These are ~he 
criteria thai 11o", emm a fc:uinist, comounitarian moral ethk of empowerment, commu
n:ry, <lud moral solidarit y. Return ing tu Christi,u:. (eh" pIer bis mo:al ethic calls for 
research rooted in Ihe roncepts of eare, shared governance, neighborliness, love, and 
kind:H:Ss, Furthern:ore, tl:is work shou!d provide Ihe foundat:ons for sodal critidsm and 
soc:al action. 

In an ideal world, the anti~ ur nonfoUlldational narrative would bc: uncontested. But 
IOd<!y in the United Slates 31l': Iht: United Kingdo.:n, as Smith and Hodkinson observe, 
opponents are ~mbrac: lig "more cudely Empirkilit procedures, even the experimental or 
quasi~experimental procedurcs rommon LO the natural sdences:' Tllere :s a co:1certed 
effor: by governmentlll regimes 10 reform re~earch. This is disroncerting, all Ihe rnt;re so 
when sodal seientUit, coHllbol'a~e in the Dark are ahead of uso 

\11 E:-'1A:l:ClPATORY DlsrfllfRSES AND 

THE ErllIeS ANll PO:':TICS Oi' hTERPRETATION 

'Jorn:a::l Denzin's (Chap;f 37) contr:Jution invites illdigeuous and nonindigenous 
..;uaJitative resean:hers tu take up an emam:ipatory discouflie, connecting indigenous 
epistemologies aud theories ur d~colonization with crit:..:al pedagogy,and a global decol~ 
onizing diSCO'Jrse, Advocating the lIse of critical pe;sor:al narrat:ves, lJenz;n tllCOurages 
thc devdopmcnt of a pos!colonial inciigenoll' partkiparory :heater focused ör: radsm, 
:nequality, memo!;', <\nd culturalloss. 

11 WRlTI:"lG: A M.LI!O[} Of ll'iQUIRi' 

Viriler, interpret a5 they write, so writ:ng :8 a form 01' inqu~ry. a 'way of making sense of 
:n;: world, Lal:rel Richard son and EIi~abeth Adams PierTe (Chapter 38) explore new 
writing and inte;pretive style. that fulluw from thc nar:<ltive literar)' tun: in tl:e 
sdences, Thcy call these different fOr:l1S uf wrhing CAP (mut:ve analytical pmcesses) 
ethnography. 'Their c'12p:er is divided into three par:s. Part 1, authorN bv Richardsor:, 
explores these forms, In Pll:t Pierre provides an analysis ofhow writi:lg as a method 
of inquiry roheres with bc developme:1t of ethical selv!;!;. In Pa:t 3, Richardson provides 
same writin<', pra eHee. !.lnd for the qualitative writer. 
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:-lew tlonus indude au:oethnography, fiction slories, poetry. drama, performance texts, 
?olyvocal texts. readers' tl:eater, respoosive readings, aphorisms. comedy and visnal 
p;eseotatiol1s. mnversatioll, Illyered Ilccol1nt~, writing sto;ies. a:ld mixed genres_ 
Richa,dscr. disCtIsses in deta'l on<! dass uf cxperi rr.cntal genre that she (alls evocative 
;cprcscntations. Wark in this genre indudcs narratives of :he ,elf, writing stories, 
elh::ographic tktional rep;:esentations, poeti..: rePfes~ntation. elhnographk drama, and 
111 [xed genre5, 

The crystal is a central image in Richardson's text, and she contrast:; it with the 
tdangle. Tmditional postpositivis: research has relied on triangulation, inc~ud ing rhe u.e 
01' mul:ipl<:: methuc!s, as a method of validation. The modd implies a fixed point uf 
referenee thaI ~an be tria:lp:aled. Richarcson illustrates tne crystallizatioll proce5s 
with cxccrpts frOr:1 :l;::r re<.:ent book with Erne.t Lock ridg.::, 

1>.1 ixed gen re texts do not tria ng:.11 ale. Thc cenlra: image Is t 'Je crvsta:, which "com bi:1 es 
SYll1mctry a:1d S'Jbsuncc wirh ,m infi dir variety of sha ?c.:;. suhslanccs, transnlUtatiol1s, 
, .. and angles of approach:' Crys:als are prisms Ihal relleel and refracI, crealing ever-
changing and pictures of reaHty. Crystallization decorstruds the tradition<!: idea of 
validi!y, fo~ now can be no single ur triangulatcd trulh. 

Richarc800 nffer, tlw {rileria fur evaluatiug CA? ethnography: ;;u:lslan!ivc contribu
don, aes:netk merit, reflexivit}', impactfulness, and ability :0 evoke livcd experienee_ 
mnc:'Jdt's with a li.>t of w;it'ng practic.:s-woys 01' tI~ing wdting as a tll.:thod of knowing_ 

SI. Vi erre ~roubks conveolional understandings of er:, k.>. Drawiog on Dcrrida and 
DckIlZC, s>,c plaees ethks endeT decons:ruclion; "What hap,ens ",hen we '::011:10; appl;, thc 
rules?" We mu.st !lot be unwortl~i' of whal happens 10 us, We slr'Jggle 10 be worlhy, 10 be 
willing 10 be worthy. 

11 A~THROPOl.OGICAI. PORTICS 

Antbrorologisis havc ocr n writ i ng cXJ1crüm:ntal, i itc;ary. a:ld podle ethnographie tellts 
for at least 40 YCilrs. 111 Ih i spart, threc different turms 01' roctics are rcprcscn:cd.lva n Hrady 
(Chapter 39) weites poclkally abotlt mcthod, aboul a way of gctting to know placc, by 
tl:eir effeets on our personal experie:1ce, He bvokes the enviro:1:11e:1la: poe:., oift'ring a 
prolegomena tu a poe1ics plac;:, 

Using the literary puetic form, ßrady enacts <I moral aesthetic, all aestheric :hat a Jows 
!:im tu say new things aJulIt vlace, space, wild being::;, ,elf, nature, idelltity; J:Jean
ing, und Iife on th i, th~emened plane:. In so doiog, hr pushes the boundar:es of artfu: dis 
course, Thl:S <Ire the houl1(:larie~ belwcen the humunitics und 6.: human sdences blurred_ 
[n this blu rri:lg, our moral sensibilitics are enli\'"ncd. We are ahle to imuginc new ways of 
heing oursclvcs i:l this hcwilddngly comp:cx world called thc prescnt. 

lDl C UlJ URA L POEsrs 

In a chap ler Ihal delies descriptJun, Stewart (Chlpter 40) otters. ä pieCi~ üf i maginal ive 
writ'ng grounded in the pueties of ordinary things, She give> \:s provocation;" glhlpst's 
out of the corner cf tbe el''e, a montage, a ~ractured text, cultural du ring times tJf 
vinlence, and IOlis in U,S, peblk culture, a rollcr-coaster ride th:uugh somehody's 
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dreamland, ordinary 1iIi:: somewhere, games, eating in. walking thc: dog, shopping, faking 
tl:e yard, palitical posters in the front yard, a plas:ic Jt:sus, a shr:ne, yellow ribbons,surging 
bodle;;, the train screaming out a warning, nothing adding up to anything except SOr:H, of 
IlS starting to lose hope ycsterday, 

111 INVESTIGATIVE POE'I1CS 

Stephen Hartnett and Jeremy Engels (Chapter 41) offer a poetics witnessing, an ana 111 

time uf war. In so doing, chey respond to the call of Ralph \'VrJdo Emerson, who demanded 
that a pUff should strive toward hecoming "the knower, the doer, ane tne SlI)Tr." Bui:di ng 
on Emerson, they advocate an investigativ,;: poeti", a "combinatio!1 uf sedum; scholarship, 
passionate activism, und experimental representation:' 

Hart:1ett and Engels tdte to offer a poetry that j)roblematizes !,alities. thai bears 
witr:ess to the ways in which sodal structur('s are er:lbodied b lived experience, a PQelic 
that ::.metions as a genealogical cri:ique 0: power. Their essay unfolds in four mOVfments. 
going fram the polilical yoetry of Carolyn Forche and Edward Sanders to a discussion of 
social justice d:sco'Jrse in Ihe human!ties. T:ley ther: ,~iticize the roovement known as 
etbnopoetks, roncluding with a positive discussion 01' thc political poe:ks of lohn Dos 
f'assos, C<.rolyn Forche, and Peter Dal" Scoft, 

\I!I QCALlTATIVE EVAWATl(l~ .-\1\D CtI.'\NCING SOCIAL POLIO 

Prograrn evaluation, of COUfse, is fI major sitt' of qualilat:ve research. (EarHer Ham;ibQQk 
,hapters by Greenwood IX Levin [Cha pIer 21 in Par: I und by Stake 1 (bap ter 17], 
Kemmis 8< McTaggart I Charter 231, and Miller IX Cfabrree : Chapter 241 i n Pa~t I II esta b
lished tbis fact.) Evaluators are i nterpre:ers. Their texts tell stor:rs. Thcse ,tories are 
inllerently moral and politicaL 5:arting in 1965 and moving 10 the present, Hause 
(Chapter 42) offers a ,ober[ng historkai analysis of qualitative evaluation and changing 
sodal polier He obscfves that the field has moved from faddisJ. exper:me;1tal ar:d qJ.:ar,· 
lilal:ve eva:uation studies (19603), to smllll-scale qualitative studies, :0 meta-aaalyses 
and prograrn :heory. A rn (>ve from a model of value· free inq 0 iry to co rnmit:e": sodal 
justice projects. ",nd ':lack again, 15 also part of th is history. During thc 1980" evaluation 
moved <lway from "quantitative methods and value-free studies toward multiple method
ologies and qualitative studies focusec !1II slakeholders, social j'Jstke issues, and partic
ipatory techniques;' 

~eocot1seryativ(,8 1iiewed sud: wo:l as too permissive and argued against il, Si oee 
Se?ternber 11. 200L, a r:eoconservative fundamentalisr:l has :aken hold 01' federal polky
{rom foreign affairs, to domestic afai:s, ,0 evaluation itself. Prcsident George W. Rush', 
neofundamentalism laken the tkm of methodologieal :undamentalism in the f:eld of 
evaluation. As argued previolJsly, federal agende. that sponsor evaluation nave «aggres
slvely pushed the concepl of'evidence·!Jased' progress. policies, and progran:s:' 

Tbc CO"" of this belief is the argument that research and evaluation r:lusr be sdenti:'1c. 
that is, based on randomizecl experimental designs. Ihis mcthod of inquiry is WriUCIl illto 
federallegislation! The Btsh educational policy Ihus implements foar concepts: accoum· 
ability, opt:ons for paTents, l(leal contIni, "nd evidence-based instructior., 
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Yhe lIse of Ihe medicaJ model of evidence-ba:sed inquiry i s predicatcd on the be:ief that 
education 15 8 field fads; the tailure 01 our schools retlects this. In contrast, mcdicil:C, with 
ils randomized field trials, has made slgni5canl progress in inproving human health. 
Edllcation shOtlid do the same. Of course, m<lny of tbe fads ",ducal ion have beeil Ills?[;cd 
by conserva:ives-vouchers, charter school" acco:ntabiHzy through test scores. Mcdidnc's 
pmgress Gm be attributeJ to breaktiroughs in allicd lidcis, not randomibed :riaJs. 

A nd ,0 thc field comes 7"JII eirde. We ure [lack 10 lht, "xpcr: men:alll:oddl:i the 19608. 
Do WI;' have Ihe courage 10 ;;ta nd !lp jo this conservative aSliault? 

111 CONCUJSIONS 

The cr.apters in ?lITt V afti~m our position that qualitative research 11<.8 (;Gme o~ age. 
l'vbltiple discollfSeS now SUf'Qund lOpks that dnring earlier historiea] moments were 
contained witbn tbc broad g:lIsp ways tbe positivist ami postpositivist episrcmolo
gies. Thcre are 110W I:1a!1Y in which to write, read, aSSeS" evai'Jate, and apply qualirlitive 
resear~h texts . .tvcn so, th~re ar~ prt:ssurt:s 10 turn back thc dock. ':'his mmplex iuvites 
rell!:'xi,,€! appraisal, hence th;: tupk uf Part VI-Ihe future of qualitative re.earch. 

Hammersi.:}" rv:. ( 1992\. Nil"t:' ·.mmg !Viril etl:l1og;-uphy? LORdon: Rourledge. 
Hammm ley, W. ( 1993\. The pllli!ies als/Illal re~earclt LouaGu, Sage. 
Woi:';m, K F. (1999). P.iimIJgrapily: A waJ ofsedllg. '!Valr:ur CR>ek, CA: Alta.Mi:-a. 
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RELATIV15M, 
CRITERIA, AND POLITICS 
lohn K. Smith and Phil Hodkinson 

I 11 a ..:ha;Jter tha~ one 01' the aufhars (lohn 
Smi6) wrote w:th Deborah Dccmer on 
critcria for ,iudging sm::ial a I:,: educationill 

r('~e3rCh to r the secm:C edition of Ihis Honabiwk, 
(~C of power emd criteria was bricfly rr.el1-

I ioncd, Sn: ith aod Deer:: cr (2000) ,aid that Ihey 
werc not so naIve as In claim that ;)(Iw\:[, and by 
extcns:or: (but ul1tncmioned) politks, coulrl ever 
'Je e1ilT:in,:led from jl:dg:11C:1ts about the quality 
"f [<'Seil reh as these judgmcnts are plal'i.'d out 
in 11 80(:31 contexL Citing Hazelrigg (1989), 
they addcd that there was 110 point in cnc':!rac
ing sume sort of a romarnidzed "il:tellectualized 
flight (ror1 power" (Smith &. Deemcr, 2000, 
p. 2(2). In fact. alÜo.lgh they did not say they 
cerhlinly could huvc added Ihere is nOlh:ng 
WfOllg wiCh politk5 :md !3e cxerdsc of power per 
sr in rhis b5laoce ur in olher i:lstanccs_ Tbe crn
tral hsuc has bre:1, (lud remaius, about how thc 
political process opcrate,~, hllw power is I'YP'r~;<"rl 
ar:d what those ?artidpaling in thc prucess 
dCRire. 

HfGlilSC (Jr cer~ail1 ewnts owr tlu: past f!'w 
rears, induding gO'icrnmelltal attempb to man
da:e research erileri<! in bot:l tbe United Slale;; 
and the Unitcc Kingdom, II is dear that the rela
[ionship uf power, pl1litks, aud critcri,l mus! 

discussrd at milch gre?,:~r length, ln thi;, chap:<r, 
we elaborate on these [,,;,ues. 

The starting pol:1t für our discussien 18 a 
reil<:ralioll of the main conclusion Ihat Smitn c:ld 
Deemcr (2000) reacbcd in I hc ,ecor,d rd:tion fif 
Ihe Handbook: We hllVC come 10 Ihe end of our 
attempts. 10 s('..:ure an tlJistelllological fOlmdation 
for uur kl:owledgr and mu~1 acknllwkdge that 
wc ;Ire in the era of rehlt 1vi5 m. 

Y\'e pursue Ih:, reiteration in two par:s. First, 
wc d:SCllSS the well-knovn: and :requcntly 
argued point that individual researene,s canno! 
.tCf' r:utsidc thelr own social and h'storical 
stancpoints. Becau sc there :" tlO po"s::lllit y of 
thenry-feet observation and knuwledge, hc 
subject-object dualisrr, of empiricism is unten
ahle and the c lai m 10 obiecrivit)' is a eh imera. 
Secilnd, we disctlSS Ihe condition thai t:1e con
duct of research ... nd e~pl;'cially :hc Judgmc:;:s 
about its wm6, represenls soc;al 'lCtivitks. In 
Ihe a':lsence of all epistemologlcal foundation, 
whieh is essential 10 any claim t!:nt er iteda ean 
he neutral ,md objective, decision~ ubüut what 
the edler ia für research are or should !Je, as we1l 
as decisions about how eriteria are put biO 

?;<lctice, ;eslllt fron cor:]?lex 80e:1I1 :r,:erac· 
tions, And, il. will; aU st:ch >odal interaclions, 

1111 915 
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individual, aod gmups work to :unher their 
own interests, hoth legitlmately lind (occasion~ 
1I11y) iIlegitimatdy, a: though i t must be added 
thaI judgments abou: ",hat is legitimate ver~us 
Llegitimate are them selves socially determined 
al an)' given t:me and place. These cond i:ions 
nake the process of determining research erite· 
ria and how they are 10 be applied unavoidllbly 
contcstable ane. hence. politica!. 

Fol1ow;ng lhis revisiting, we then brid}' note 
1wo wrnmon responses 10 the demise of enpiri
dsm and the end the pretense 10 objectivity, 
define relativism, and discuss what the latter 
neans for the issue of criteria. Finally, we exam· 
int: the role thai politics plays, both generally an," 
in the >pecift, li's. aud U. K. contexts at the I: me 
when this chapter was being wdUen, in the ma:.-ing 
01' judgments about the quality of sodal and edu~ 
callonal resea::ch. This exami natior., in partku.ar, 
(orllsts on :he potitica; preS$ltreS that are beiLg 
brought to bear in the attenpt to reestablish or 
reassert that thc broady erqiridst understand
in&, about research <lnd criteria are the only 
undersrandings that (an. ur should, be accepted. 
We find ir. play here both a polit!cs of avoidance 
of the compelling a:guments advanced agabst 
empiridsm by relativist researchers and a politks 
directed 1;11 marginalizir.g the messengefli. 

VtVO basic de~lnitions are needed befme 
we begir:. Pi rst, we deBne politks in a conven· 
tional sense as the process of allocating scaree 
resources. Any desired res,J'Jrce that is not totally 
abundant-be illlluney, soda I prestige, recogr:i
tion, re.sear6 granls, ur what<:verc_·rnust be 
divided :.Ip through a politkal process wit::" some 
proplt' getting more and others getting Im of 
wnatever is desired. )udgments about research 
q ua~i:y and what counts as research are ceJ:tral 
to the allocation of such searee resouree,:; 
researcher •. II is here that the politieal dinen~ 
sions of research activity are most significant. 
f'ower ;5 :he ability individuals or groups to 
;ealize their will even If others are o?posed. lf 
Olle kllows the distribution of access to power in 
a group. an organization. or a sodety, one (an 
t:nderstand the distribution of searee resou~ccs 
and vlee .ersa. 

111 CRITERIA ~1r:TII{)D 

Thc point of research as traditio:Jally, and thus 
eonventlonally, understood has lang been thought 
of as a malter of discoveri:lg the trmh. With in the 
emplridst epistemological pcrspective that has 
dominated our understanding of research, {ruth 
is defined as the aeeu rate I'.;presenta:ioll an 
independel:tly existing realitv. Tbe accumu lation 
of knowledge is therr:lY cons:cered to )e the 
accumullition of accu:ate rep:esentatlons or what 
15 (independently) o:Jt5ide 01' us. The paradig
matic example of what also is ca lied thc spectatof 
theory ofknowledge, wH!: the accompanying def
inition of t::uth in correspondcnce terms, involves 
fhe cat ar:d the mal. If onc says the cat is on tb~ 
mat a:1d. in fact, we ob~erve that t:"te cat is actually 
on the mal, then word. correspond 10 reality aud 
thc truth has been spoken. 

The central problem with Ihis empirie:st per· 
speclive on inquiry is that of making gooe on 
this :dea of correspondem:e. Makir.g good in Ihis 
context mear:s .omehnw connect:ng that whicb 
empir~cism separa:ed-th e know ing sub]ect 
from the objec! of knowing-and doing so in 
such a wav that the acH vities of the former , 
would not dis tort fhe reality of the latter. ,he 
solution of choke to cash il1 this correspondcDcc 
theory, as has lor.g been noted in our sodal and 
educational research textbooks. is a methodical 
one. Thc pullIt Is qulte 5 traightlorward; If the 
proper pmcedurcs are applied. the subjectivities 
(e.g .• opinions. ideoJogies) of the knowing 
subject would be constra:ned and the knower 
could thereby gain <In accurate and ob] ective 
depiction of reil1ity. Ihos<! re,earchers wb 
adhered to method would therehy possess, in 
contrast to a] others, wh ... t olle n: ig:lt ,all the 
well-polished Cartesian mirror of :he mind. 
Kerlinger (1979 i pUl it blu n ;ly: 

Tbe ?rt)ccdures uf sciellce are objeclive-cot 
the sd.::mists. Scient'st~, like all men and women. 
are opillionated, dogmalk, land 1 ideologicaL, .. 
~hat :& the ver y reasun fur insisting QIl pro<;edu ,<I: 
objcctivill': :0 get the whole bu~il1e~s 0utside 
o;;;selve~. (1'.204) 
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Method is therebr Ihe erueial 1:1 any 
judgment made ":Juut the qJal':y of 1\;;,,,,,,;"". 

01ier the (ut:xse of the past half century, 
empiridsm as a theory uf k nowlcdge witn :he 
claims of objectiv:ry, neutrality, ;lnd so forth has 
COOle on hard limes; as a r<:mlt, ;he methodical 
solution 10 the proble!:l of crlter!a has been '{err 
serious:y undermined. f'h:ksopne:. of sciem;e, 
and espocially phUosophers of sodal geienee, have 
noted r.u:nemus :ntractab!r: problems associated 
with Ihis methodica: solutio:1 10 recounecl whal 
empiricism bad separated-the daaEsm of Ihe 
know ing subjed and thc ob; ce! of knowing. 
Bec:a.use this terri tory has been eovered with 
frequer:cy (for a b:ief recounting of this histury. 
see Srr.ith, 1989). we nred 10 mention o:1ly il few 
key points. 

Within Anglo-Amenca:1 philosophical dräs, 
a good case Cll n be made that HaJ:son and Kuhn 
were central among those who broughl the 
subject-obieCI dualis m issue 10 the forefront. At 
tne co:-e of Hansan', (1958) arguments was the 
now ~eemlnsly obvious point that "the throry, 
hypo~:te5is, fra:nework, or backgroand hel': by 
an invcstigator (an stro:lgly inl1uecee what is 
observed" (p. 7). A few years later, Kulm (1962) 
followed up on this Ene of reasotlitlg with :1i& talk 
about incommetlsurable paradigms, paradigm 
shifts, thc fact that all kr.owledge is framework 
depend<::nt, and &0 farlh. By the :TJid -10 late 1\1805, 
thc wnrk of numerous other people left litt:e 
daubt trlat the c:air.1 tbat theory-free knowledge 
and observation is possible i5 intellectually 
untenable {c.g., see Bernstein, 1983; Gildamrf, 
1993; Goodman, 1978; .sage!, 1986; Putnam, ]981; 
Taylor, 1971 ,. 

The arg:lments made by these philosophm 
combined with allOlher series of arguments tha! 
foclIsed cl ireetl}' on the daim that meth<Jd itself 
was neutra: or Iha~ it could be the repository of 
procedural objeeti\l ity. l"1:e fact that such a claim 
could not be slIsta:CeO is the ecntral message that 
can be laken frmn tile "lork of Cherryholmes 
(1988), Giddens (J976}, Hesse (1980). MacKenzie 
(198 L). Smi6 (i 9851, and others. The result 0: all 
t'1is intellec:ual rerment was fne elaboration of il 
m:r:1her of points of great conselluenec for any 

discnssion of cr17erla. namely :ha~ lhere is nn 
possibility of theory.free observation and knowl-

the claim 07 the duality of subjet! and objec! 
cammt ':Je made good, no special episten!c privi. 
lege ran be attached to any parlicular mefhod 
or set nf methods, and we muno! have :he kind 
access to an external extralinguistic referen: tnat 
wuuld allow u& to c'ain thr discov<?r)' of lruth in 
accurate representation or correspondence terms. 

Based on these points. the uni, condusion tnat 
(an be reached is tllat we no ~onger can talk in 
terms of iI foundational epis:emology and" dtre" 
cor.t.ct with reality. There i8 00 possibility of the 
objee6e stanee or vlew-often c:a.Hed Ihe uGod's 
ey!'!' point of vie1v-and all we can have are "the 
\'anous points of view of aetna! persons reflect ~ 
iog various interests ar.d purposes that their 
descriptions and theories suhserve" (Pulnalll, 
198]. p. 50). 'With thc demise of empiriclsm and 
the methodiml stanee cn sodal and edu· 
cational research must be seen for what it has 
always heen-a practical and moral act:v:ly, not 
an cplst~mo:ogic:a.1 one. And bccause we ba.e 110 

epistemo:ogical foundation for our pradcal and 
rrural a,tivilies, any discu5sion of criteria must 
come 10 terms wiln, in one form or ano;:her, the 
lssue uf re]ativlsm. 

• RESPONSES 

Ove: the fete nt pasl, Ihere have been at least two 
general responses, wilh the usual r.umcrous vari· 
atitns on theme. 10 those who have argued that 
epistemologkall'oundationalism i5 over and :hat 
:he crite:ia for iudging rcqearch canno, be "fixfrl" 
but ralher "Te the product of :ime- and plaG:;' 
cnntingcnt ,odal processes. In tl:e first instance. 
some people have advaneed varlou. lines 01' argu
ment fhat (an he labeled, albeit loosely. as neure· 
aast (e.g., see Bhaskar, :979; Hammmley, L990; 
Manicas. 1987; Ylllnkas 21: Semr':, 1983; Phillips 
8< Burbules, 2000; Pflng, 2000; see also Popper, 
J 959, . ':172, arguably the inte:lectual precursor 
of all neorealistsl. Second. other people recently 
have atlelllpted lu reassert empiricism and erite
rl<! as nct!:oG (e.g., so [ar as educational research 
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is concerned, Se!! Oakley, 2000: Shavdson & 
Towne, 2002; Slavin, 2002; 'Iooley & Darby, 1998). 

Other than abrief sum:uary, wc do n01 disct;;;s 
or rritique the neorealist and reassertive ])osi
tio:l' and thci:- respcctivt: approache.> tu criteria. 
In th", past, wc oave wrilte!: such "a:tempt to per
suade" or «convcrsion" pieces, as Wf now have 
comc to call thern, and these are readilyavailahle 
to interested ~eaders (Garratt & Hodkimon, 1993; 
Ilodkinson, 1998, 2004; Hodkinsoll /$( ::imit!:, 
2004; STIIlth, 1993). AltilOUgl: we think that the 
phi:osophical exchange;; Wo hav( engaged in have 
been intr;g:1;ng and are important 10 keep a oon
version going, convcrsion by ",<lV of persuasive 
argument s.:ems tu occl.lr ralher .:-arel}: Tnl:s, il: 
th i;; chapter, we ti:Jrgo such attempts and unly sum
mar:ze brielly thc previously noted positions, 
wilh vefY limited com :uents, !'Ind thcn t~1 abore:e 
on our Mke on relativism, edter ja, lind polilics, 

illere Is Iittle qucstion :hat non~r:ajye realist, 
or neorealists have made :uunerous sophisticated 
tlttempts tu address :hc issue cri:eria, These 
neon:alis! respnnscs share in wmmon a commit
ment to 3:1 olltologieal realism, Oll the olle 
and a constructivist epistemology, on the otl:er. 
Thc former rneans that tl:ese neorealists are 
cor:unitied 10 Jmpositio:l thai lhere is areal 
würld oullhere independent of our intere51 in ur 
know:edge of thaI world. The laller nnnounces 
their mmnümen: 10 :;,e idea tha: We can :lever 
know tilr sure whether we have depicted that real
ity as 11 really iso Althollgh the line of argument 

these ror:-lIi1ivt; 1J::'<llists {lf ncurea:ist" 
"'«'ßr- a belid in areal wurlu independent of m:r 
knowledge while also :na~ing lt dcar thai ou1' 
knowledge of fhis l:letamgnitive world is quitl' 
faJible" (ien,y, 1984, p. 918). 

Given these dual corr:milmcnts, the neoreajsls 
then argllc that criteria that ure not ,trietl}' mll
tingen: on time and place (an be developed, 
Hammersie)' (1990), fur I.!xample, atlemptcd to 
elaborate crlteda to hold off tnt: cotltingcot ne:ure 
or judgrnem or, put ditlerently: to prcvenl a slide 
inlo wba1 is, fo:: hi:n, the void 01' rcla:ivisrr.. His 
cr:teria uf choke, or the two kcy elements neces
sary for judging thc validity of a s[udy, are whal he 
"aller, plausibility and credibiiity. In the former 

insta nee, 10 5ay :hat a claim 15 plaus itü is 10 say 
that it ls "likely to he true (liven O'Jf existi:1g 
knowledge" (p. 61). He argllcd thaI some claims 
are su plausible thai wc can : mmedialely accept 
tbemall~u:eva::.Je. whereas other claims Tequire 
the prcscr.mtion of evidence. In fhe lal:er case, a 
judgmenl ahoul credibility mJst be undertaken 
"given the nature of Ihe pbenomena concer:1cd, 
the circumsla:1ces ohhe research"(p. (1), R!\d so 
lon:1, And, ;I" w itb plausibilit y, whe:l a c:aim lacks 
face credibUity. evidcnce is requircd. However, 
Ham:ue;sley furrh.:r rccognized Ir.al 1:1;: p<lrtlcu
lar evidencc prcscnlOO by a ;esearcher in suppo:t 
of the plausihility all';' credibility of a study must 
itsclf b" assessed [or ils OW;l plausibility amI 
mdb:li Iy. Are, as continued, "we may require 
rurlher evidence 10 support thaI ev:dencr, 
which we shall jlldge in ter:ng uf plausibility and 
credibi:ity" (p, 62). 

For us, Hammerslcy', (1990) argument 
became dccply cntang:ed il; an infinite rt'Il'f't'!'S-

if not a hermeneutic eiTele. 1I is at Ihis point 
wh.:r<' Ir \\'3S mx.:ssary for hirn to call on his 
l1(orealism 10 do Bome woü-in ?articular, thc 
\'<lOrk of making contact with reality b sue;, a 
war as 10 blunt trus infInite regress or get one 
out of the hermcnc;JÜc eirele of jnlerpreluÜon, 
Or, pUl diUerently, i~ was ti!:lC for hi:n 10 call Oli 
his version of rcalism 10 llrevenl Ihe relativism 
tha: would seen: 10 He al the end of It all. This 
was not 7he case, however, and any llotions aoo:1\ 
wrrespondcnc~ an~ realism, no malte; how 
subtle, played 110 role 01 comcquencc for the 
halance of Eammersley's disCllssion. His Ilrgu
!:lenis ultimately ended up at thc only pkce they 
rould go-w:tn a d:scussion of Ihe n orn:, 
should govern discourse among members of a 
sc'entific community as they atlempt to make 
judg:nents "bOUI plausibili:y <ind credib:lity, 
These are norms btceause they refi::r cO wl:al 
"should he" ar:d therebv vielrl :n nn final Of , , 
foum:atio!lal IInswers thaI are (o;:lt;slable ane 
inevitably intlllenccd by pol il kai processes. 

A similar situa:ion can be pointed out wilh ret~ 
erence 10 t!1e work of ;\'1 an:cas ar:d Secord (1983) 
and the wdlkl1(iwn ioe!l 01 wllmmted assertabil, 
ity. Thcir version of r.eorealism led them In :101e 
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that "know~edge is a sodal and historieal product" 
(p. 401 l. there 15 "no prein:crpreled '!:liven; and 
the lebt of truth cannot be 'correspondence,' 
Epistemologically, there ,an be nOlhir:g known to 
wh ich our ideas (sentences. t;leories) can corre 
spond" (p, 401). Ilased on these points, Manien. 
and Secord then addressed the issue of how 10 
wnnect experiences, which are always-and can 
cnly-be culrurally and historkally media:ed, 
with reallty independent fron experiencc. Their 
response was the negative assertion thai i~hough 
the!'!: is no theory-free observation, this "da es not 
elirr:hate the p05sibili~y of objectivi:y, construed 
hm as wa:-ranted assertability" (p, 410), For us, 
Ihis placed them in the same situatiiln as W3. 

faeed by Hall1mersley (1990) because tl:e war
rants that one br:ngs to judgments are themselves 
sodally and hismrically conditioned-as are the 
warrants that warrant the warra:lt5, 311d so fo:1n. 
Again, the~' wen:: c3ught in a herr:1eneutk circe or 
an infini:e regress and were unable 10 otTer il way 
in wh ich co access an eKlemai referent thaI woulci 
allow ~hem out of the former or tu stop the latter. 

A second line of response, r!:cently assertcd 
witl: vigor in ':>0:11 the United Statcs and the United 
Kingdmn, holds that sodal and educational 
inqlliry should slIongly embrace neore cn:dely 
emp:rklst proced'Jres, even the experimental or 
quasi·experireeutal pmcedures common to the 
natural sciences. In the Unite..! States, this position 
has been most widel)' advanccd by tbe [cport 
fro:n the National Research Council Com:nittee 
(S21avelson 8< Tawue, 2002), Thls repo;! was 
supported by a conlra,! hetwecn the National 
Research CO'Jnc~l aua the U.S, Department of 
Education's Natior,al Educational Research Poliey 
aod Pr:orities Board, In the United Kingdom, a 
similar but ~ess harshly experimental POS~tiO:l has 
been advanced with thc critiques of the qualiry 
of British educatjonal resear6 at the hands 01' 
:-ooley with Darby (l99B) and l1illage, Pearson, 
Ar.dcrson, and Tar:1kin (199&), The former report 
was commissioued by the ()ftlce for Standards in 
Educatioll (OFSTED), the governmel:t -establishec 
national inspection ageney for schools, whereas 
the latter report was spon.ored by the governmen: 
departmen: direct;y responsible for education, 

In Chapter 3 af rhe Shave!son and Towne (2002) 
report, the l:rinc:ples uf säentifie inqt:iry were set 
forth, These guiding principles tbr educational 
research, not surprislngly, are very much like those 
that have beeu central TI) standard, e:npiriäsl
b;;pirro, introductory research texts. The terms 01' 
dlsco'Jfse, for eXilll1ple, are those of replicate, gen
eraHze, randorn assignmenr, and so forlh, In 
Chapte:, 5 of the repo:-t, the com m IUee f1eshed out 
these prindples with a discussion of the "L0"!!lb 

tor condndug säentific educational research, Wha! 
Ihey referred 10 as "more rigorous studie,," are 
Ibose that are of an experimental :1ature with weil· 
defined hypotheses aud so forth in p:ace before 
dala collect:on and analysis. At this point, it is dear 
thaI the methods or procedures employed hy 
researchers are the .:rucial fac:or in any judgment 
of their research as good or bad. 

?laced !letweell these !wo chapter, h the 
Shave\,on and Towne (2002) report was oue 
which they addressed same of the unique :eatnres 
of educat:or.al inquiry-and, again by extension. 
sodal IIIquiry-thilt they argued set this inqu:ry 
apart from other fie',ds of inquiry, Thcy noted 
factors such as hure all volilion, the ,eutral role of 
ethies that limits mnlml group pos:;ibilities, rapid 
changes 'n educational pm grams, and so forth, 
These ami athe: conditions mean thai cduea
tiona~ and sodal :-esearchers are not able to exer
cise ,h e same deg:<:<: of wntrol over thelr ,uhje.:! 
matter as are, hiT ex.ample, physical sdentists, 
The committee's response to l'1is diminution oi 
,onlrol was to say that educationa: and social 
researchers must "pay dose ~_~tel;tion 10 context" 
wher. purst:ing ar:d bterpretir.g the resu:ts of 
their research. Exady wha! the)' meant by paying 
dose attention 10 coutext Wal! not dearly diseusseC.. 
Vv'hat i5 dear, and whal is most iInportant, is ioat 
the)' ..lid not inc:ulic tae researcher as part of the 
context. This position nms counter 10 the now gen
era]!y accepted idea thaI we, even as researchers. 
cannot ~lIIdertake theory-free observation and 
produce theory free knowledge, 

Finally, Shavelson and Towne's (2002) 
comments about qualitative research und the 
relatlol!ship of quaHtative and quantitative 
approache. 10 inqulry are diffic:ult tit interpret in 
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thaI there appeared to oe Borne arnb:g'Jity 
presenL 'l1iey dedared, witll (!lalions hut without 
argument, that :h e two approaches <lfe "episteno
:ogically quite sirnilar" IlIId tnil! "we do not dis
:inguisb between t~cn as be:ng different forms 

inquiry" (1" 19). ThaI said, Ihey also noted that 
"sharp distinctions bt'lween qualitative and 
q:.Jul itat:ve inquir)' have d ividee the tleld* (p. 19). 
This coltlment was fbilowed by a cotlccrn that 
H I h... currer.t trcnd of sel:ool" oi cducatioll 10 

:avor qualitative methods, {lften at I he expense 
0:' qt:antitative methods, has inv:te': critidsm" 
(1'. 19). This statement was ao~ supporle<.! by 
dtatiolls, "nd Ihr nature of t::e criticism was :lot 
ment iOrlcd. Not surprisingly, olle is then left tfI 

wondcr ahout wha! the problem is he:-e. If bo:h 
approaches ure similar and we cannot distinguisJ 
betwe"n Ihem, then what is Ihe n:ason for the 
cancern .l:Hl critid5m~ 

Ir. Chcp:e:: 5 of Sha\'clson and Towr:e's (2002) 
report, however, thc i r take on thr posit:ol1 of qual
itative inquiry rdative 10 qua:1titative inquiry 
could be notd more dearly: They stated that 
sdentitk stud!es must begin witb dear qc.cstions 
thai CRfl:J~ researchc<! empirically. The}' addcd, 

More rigarous studie:; will begin with more priXj,e 
state;llents ur the ;mdL'rlyil111 thenry drlvillg the 
jUl;uiry alle will gencral1y halle a well-specifle,j 
hypotiwsis bClur" /theJ cl,llectioll ami 
phase js bq~IIß_ Sludies tha' do llOt start with dcar 
cOllceplual frameWllrks und hypothese> r:l!ly still 
b, sOC'nlitk. althOl:gh thev are ohlliouslv nl a mnrc 
rudimentary and will generally rC(llJire foliow
o:: s:udv :0 contri'1ute si,rniticanfv 10 sd(~nlillc ; ö, 

knowkdgc. (t' ]() I; 

Beca u se qualitative sI \lei es are mure 1005el y 
defilled hefor<: data galhering -Jegir.s. they are 
more md: men:a;y than quantitative studirs
the lack of eojslemologita~ distinctim: betwecn 
Ihem nOlwithstandir.g-and are prinarily valu
ab:" for generating hypothese" for sludies thaI 
are more rigurous. (As al: aside, wc must note 
that this may have taken us "full ci rde;' 30 10 

speak. Abel', [194i! 1 comments abm: t how 
interpretive inquiry is valuable tor generating 
!:ypotieses tn be turr:ed ovc:r :0 real reseaTchers 

fur rigorous lesling with :heir em pi rieist or 
sc~el1lific :ne:hod:;J 

The posit:o r. raken by Sn e.,-elson ,md Townc 
(2002) i5 parallded in Ihe ciiscussions of resear6 
qualit}' in the United Kingdum, llS advancC'd 
by 100ley and Darby (1998) and Hillage ar:d ml
leagL:es (1998), Tooley und Darby's approach was 
10 analyze the qualiry of ",dllcatio:1al xs<:ar..:!: 
articlt's that appeared in fuur high-status U.K. 
academk journals_ fhey declarcd that the overa[ 
standard of inqlliry was far too low ,md their 
spon~o:- wnduded thaI "m;Jch leducutio:1ul 
research' that is puhlishd i&, on th:s amdysis. at 
best no more lhaa ~n irrelevance Of dis:racrion" 
(?_ :). They found two 111aln problems with a sig
nitlcant portion of educatio:1aJ rc,ec.rch. J;jrst. 
then: WJS the issue of the in ,reasi:1g prominencr: 
uf qualitative research. AhOl:: this gre:l:er inrreil!it', 
they stated, "'I'he ke)' ?roblem lies :n the SJbleC
TI'!lt)' lJualitati Vt re&e<l;::!:" (p. 43) becat:se of 

the 1 aek, n ost padc;Jlarly, of triangulation. In 
addition, they we:-e liery rritical of 6e :arg;;; 
amount of fC;St:<llCh-overwhdmingly of a qual i
lalive appro!\(h-tbat use~ broad sodologlcal 
Iheorizing anti! or foruse" on the lives of di slId
vantaged people 2nd g;oups ,n sodet;_ Thus, 
Tooley and Darhy chose for as an of 
pa:1:irular stridlC1:t criticisn: <In arHde by Sparkes 
( 1994) i Tl whkh he argued that the oppres,io:l& 
faced by a 1 r:sbian phy:;ica' education t('(ld1C: weft' 
a soc:al issue rat!:er than an i :ldividua I one_ 

Hillage and colleagucs (1998), following 
ruoley and lJarby (1998), also look an aIJproach 
similar to thai Shavdson and Towne (2002\. 
Hillage and coJlcagues stated that not enollgh 
cducational research wa~ of suftldcnt quality and 
reJcl'i1ncc 10 serve the nee,:s of ?mctitioncr~ an d 
poli cymakers. The e~sence of their cr' tiqur was 
that e(;Jcational research in the Unitd Kingdnm 
was too small seale, was not Cl.Im ulative. was too 
often of low standard. aud (most jUleresling) 
was biasecl toward qualitalive case sllldie~. Thc 
solution wa;; oovinus: Wha: was needed was 
!I1ore large-scalr, clI!I1ulati'!c !1',eatc!: based on " 
scicntillc approach-in uther wOIds, an increase 
in ,~;Janlitalive research and/nr research lIsi ll!; 
mixed melhods. 
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Allhough Ihere ,Ire c0rtainly many varialio:1& 
amous them, in' en d, Shavclson aud Towne 
(2U02), Tno:ey ami Dar':lr (1998), and Hillage and 
co::eague:; (L 998) broadly sh a red t!:re.:: th ing:;, 
I;irst, they aL w rote repl1;ts spol:sored or funded 
by gavcr r: meJ:: crh:cational agencies thaI had 
decidcd [0 into the business ol' sponso;ing 
certain criteria fOT judging research in a way 
thai has 110 precedenl of wh ich we are awarc, 
SecumJ, as the" Jetj m:d h i" ~ -qualitv research. 

r b! 

Ihey all reiteraleu-lo ooe dcgrcc nr ,ulOtr.ef-
Kcr:inger's (1979) approach and cmbraeea a COIl

t:f1uation of the so thoroughly undcrmined 
empiricist or spectator theory knowlccge and 
favo;,;;': tl:c definition of criteri~_ as a certain set 01' 
met nods, rinally; they all a great deal 01' 
ambiguilY. at in wha! Ihey wrote, about the 
va:ue or standing 01' qualitat:ve inqlliry when 
CO:11pare(: wilh thc supposcdly more rigorolJ$, 
methodologically dri "eu approaches to research, 
This kd 0111 uf them to condude that wherca, 
(IUalitativc: xseaxl:ers .::an be part of the cduw
l:onal research club, they cal1:101 be ril!oro'Js 
rnembers, 

111 RFL~T1VIS'VI 

I;or tlS, a,~ critics of :hese re,ponses 10 thc demisc 
of empiricism and 6<: realizt'.:ion that adhereoee 
10 rnelhod will not lead 10 theory~free knowledge 
lIml so faub, the idca is 10 movc past the episte, 
rnologkal project. 10 change nur Illctapbors ltlld 

imagerie, of research fror:1 those of discovery and 
t1:1G.i:1g to those of conSlrL!ctlng and ma king, 
and to accepl that relativisrr. is our ine~.;apable 
condition a~ tl nite humans_ How<,ver, 10 make 
such statements a:ld employ the tern rdilfivism 
is deeply pmbkmatic :br many peopk Even the 
mention of reiativism pmvokes simagly I:egative 
intellec:u "I and emotional reaction;;, 

For many writers, "relativism" is "c.'J3ted with 
snme illogical ~nd irrationlll abyss wher.:; .::very 
daim to knowledge has equal validity and ,redi
bility with every Gther dllim, The)' arg~c tl:at 
such Cl position I:; not onl}' IIl)lisensical bt:: also 
c.angerous in that it can lead onl, 10 II form of 

research anarehy a:!d. fer that matter. cultural 
anar,];v. Bu r to sav thaI relativism means . , 
"a ny thing goes" :5 :lonscnsc for on e simple 
reason: Ko one believes thaI al1 thbgs are equal. 
ami HO OUt: could lead his or her guided by 
that beiieL ",'e all havr;; prefercnees for S\lIllC things 
over mher th:ngs, :md we make dmkcs accord
i:1gly. Th!!; process prefcrring some lhbgs 10 

Olr,Cr things and making judgme:1ts ~ccordiugly 
been goi ng on sine<' lime immemorial ane 

will conl i [1 ue for ;)6 far a, call be s,;;en into the 
future. Put differently, it is impos~ible lu imagine 
a I:Il:nan life withoul judgmen: and d:serimba
tions, Tsylor (19891 expressed Ihr sin~at'or ll5 

ttlllows: "To kno\\' who yOll are ls 10 'je orietued 
b morals.pace. a >pace in whk:~ questions ari se 
abuut what is guod or bad, whal is. worth doi n g 
and whatllot, what :lil8 meanil1g 31:d imporlam:e 
for you and wnat is trivia; aod secondary" (p, 28;, 
To no~ make judgmenrs 1s 10 lose 5ight of one', 
uri~n:ati()11 in such a moral sp<!<:.:, that is, to lose 
one', ground in8 as a hurr.an, 

We must also briel1y addres> <ll1othcr IOllg

,Gt<lnding cllnard, na:nely thnt relat: '1i5m i s sell~ 
cefuting, Thc arg'cl:nel:t is weil kI:llwn: To 5ar :hat 
aU ~h iog, are relative i, to mal" .. lt nonrelative or 
~bso!',lle slahcmc:Jt and :nercby to cll:1tradict one
.e1f and SO lorth, Hoth Korty Ci ytb J a:1d Gadamer 
( 19(5) addr"ssed :n is issuc uf sel1~ re:uting, The 
:atter agreed that :elativlsm is sdf-rcfuting but 
:he:1 mair:tained that to makt' this poir:t ls 10 r1aKe 
a point of 110 illterest becaL:se il "does nOI express 
any superior insight of vaJue" (:I, 334), Rorty 
(: 985), on thc other hand, argued thaI it :8 amis
take 10 think of relativism as a theory u: knowl
"dge :0 rumpele wirh othcr thenr'es of knowtf'dge, 
He di5pensed with :ne self-refuting i,sue by slating 
thaI because hls type or pragma:ist is no: inter
ested advanclr:g any "epis:err.ology, 1I fortiori, hc 
do!!s not have a relativi,t ore" (p,6), 

We agree with these perspech ve, and hold that 
relativism, a, we L:nderstaJ:d :he wmlilioll, is nOI 
a theory of knowledgr <llId adva:1ces no preleme 
that Wi': call escape Dur f1ni:e-or time- lmd 
place~conSlrained-condition of being in tbe 
world, Taking II page rrom Godel', idea ineon> 
pleten<:>" lUofstadter, 1979), this situa:irm is only 
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wha! we .hould expect from aoy human (i.e., 
sncially and hcstorkally influenced} mnstruction. 
As such, relativism stands fo, :lothing more or 
less than re,agnition of our human finitude. It 18 
not some:hing to be transcended; rather, it is 
mere1y 80mething with w'lieh we, as finite beings, 
must learn 10 live. 

Schwandt (1996) surr. marized thi~ nonfoun
dational situ a :100 quite sucd:1ct'y: 

We mus! It".!rIl fo live with uncertainfy, wilh the 
a'JsenCe of fi:;al vindi-;ation., witbou: fhe hope of 
solutions in the form of episterr.c!ogical guaran
lees. Contingency, fallbilism, cialogue, and ddiber
a:lon mark our WJY of beiog in 6: world, But these 
onto]ogical condilions are not eq uiwlent to eterna: 
ambiguity, thc lack cf co:nrr.'t:nent, [and I the 
inability 10 art in thc :acc oi ur.ccrtainty. (p. 59) 

As such, our problem as inquirers 15 that of how 
to make and defend judgments when thc!'!; ran 'Je 
no appeal to foundations,lo methcds,or 10 same
thbg ou:sirle of thc time- and place-constrained 
soda: processes or knowlec.ge cO!lstrucLion. 
This immcdiately engages us in complcx soc:al 
proresses with obvious poli:ical impHcations, 

• C:l.ITERIA 

Thc end 01" the epistemologieal projecl, the shift Ir: 
metaphors from discovery 10 mnst:1lcting, and 
thc realization thaI sodal and ebcational inquirr
i5 a praet'eal and moral affair all mean that erite· 
ria must be thought of not as abs:ract sta:ldards 
but rather as so<:ia:Jy ronstructed lists of charac
leristics, As we approach judgment in any given 
case, we :1l1.Ve in mind a list characteristics that 
we use to judge the quallty of tilat production. This 
13 not a weli-riefir.ed and precisely spedfied li,t; tn 
the eontrarr, this list of characteristics is always 
open -cllded, in part unarticula:ed, and always 
subject 10 ronstant interpretation and =-einterpre
lalion. Moreover, Ihe [lems on the list can never be 
thc distillation of Bome abßtractec. epistemology, 
as has been anempted in the cas<' of empiridsm 
and method as criteria. Dur lists. are inevitably 
rooted in Oll r standpoints ar.d are elaborated 

through sodal interactions-or, in Gadamer's 
(: 995) terms, they must evolve out or lind re!1ed 
our "effective h :story [0: histories r (pp. 30: -302). 

The lim that we bri ng ~ojudgment are open
er.ded in that we have H:e capadty 10 add items 10 

and .t:btract items. from the list •• The limi:s for 
recasting our Iists derive nut primarily from the
oretkallabor bJt rather frum the practkal use to 
wh ich 6e lists are put as wett as from the sodal, 
cultural, and historical contex:s in whkh tocr- are 
used. Thc limits on rr.od:t1<:ation are worked and 
reworked within the <:onlex! of actual praetices or 
appl:cations. Also, any lists that we bring to judg
ment are only pardy artict:Jllted and on Ir' partly 
rational. Some iter:1s .::an be more 01 less sped
lied, wb,reas others seem to resist such spedfi
catian. Polanvi's (1962) (Qneerll about laeit , ' 

knowlcdge applics very weil in thi. case, We :n,,:</! 
what Be::ketl and Hager (2002) termed "embod
icd jadgments" about rcseardl quality and value, 
that Is, judgments that are praetical and emo
tional as weil as discursively consldered. When we 
make j:Jdgmems, we general: y can specify some 
of the reasons, but otier tr.ings seem to be out 
there-what might be called a surplus of mean
ing thaI seems to stand just heyond uur grasp, just 
beyond our B:J:lity to completcly spedfy or artie
n!ate, This doe, not mean that we should not, and 
do not. attempl 10 bring this surplus to fuller 
artkulation; il onl! n:eans thai Ihis can never be 
dune comp[etely. 

Furthermure, the list, that people think char
acterize good versus bad research s:udies are 
often contested, overlap one another, lind partly 
contradic: OUE auother (Garratt & Hodk:nson, 
1998).Any list (an be cballenged, char:ged, and/or 
modified not primarily througr, abstracted dis
CUSliions of the hem s themsdves but ralher in 
app lication to Ilctual inquiri es. For example, 
something "new~ :8 prese:1.tec to USo Th;a was the 
case with qualitative inqt:iry in the reeent ?ast. 
Qualitative wark did nol weil with Ihe ell1piri
,ist list (Jf methodical cha;ac:eristics sam
pling, null hypotheses) that were the basis for 
d r stingui sh ir:g good research m:dies from bad 
research studies. accept qua: ita:ive i nc,'J'ry 
mear.t thllf one had to reformulate ones li st of 
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characteri stics .md replae" Ihe exemp:aJs thaI are 
alw3Y~ ra lied nn :n the never-endh:g proress 01' 
rnaking <iudgrnents. However. thc kcy nere is 
"ru:cept" berause peoplc may chnose. as many 
have done, In preservc and rClIssert the existing 
list of d:aracteristks thai d istinguish thc good 
trom the b~d lind thereby rejeet the "new" as 50me
thing that does not evetl quaJ"y :0 oe considered 
as research< This, course, is a cumment that 
nc.s been. and ls still, offered :lp about qt:alitative 
research. 

D MAKIN( lUDGMENTS AtlOlT RESEA",C:i 

The various conditior:s notcd in the prev:ous 
section, in that they constrain aJl human 
activit y-inchding sodal ao(: educatiooal 
research and thlls jndgmenrs about Ihe quallty of 
such research- mean that po litics 4:1d power are 
parI of thai camp lex proce~s by which wc sort out 
Ihe good front the bad aud Ine indiffmn:. The 
hupe that Il1ethod ",outa aUow us to make Judg
ments the qt:ality of research "un! aiT:tedV 

hy our opinions, emotions, aud sel:-ioterests has 
heen a talse hupe< Pulitics and power are par: of 
tile proces, 01' judgment and always nave been. 
At :imes, of course, when Ihere is a more 
end agreement a:llong re,earchers about huw 
research is concep luali7.ed alld how the aetivity 
should be conducled, Iht' polities <lnd powe; 
aspects of jlldgrnent do not re,'eal themselves to 
any grea; exlelll. At {l6fr times, such as when 
there are tu cool"el1tianal empiridsl 
form, 01' i nquiry 3S h", recerrlly been tbe case 
with qualitative research--espedally Whel1 such 
inquiry draws on pnstmodcmist L:l:dcrstal:cings, 
philosophical h~rmeneutics, and so farlh-pa] it
kai and power factars a~c r:1Uch J':1on~ ohvious at 
both a r.üro level (i,e., within tne research pro
fession) aod a macro level (j,e .. a situat'on where 
outsice elements, such as govemment officia:s, 
emer InlO the process). HQwever, we m;Ist imme 
diatrly note tl:at the betwern miero and 
maem lS often very blurr)' indeed< 

In a grourl,i;;xakir:g "ludI' of tte schonl as 
an organization, Hoyk (1982, 1986) coi:1ed the 

phrase "m:cropoIitks:' an idea laler expandec hy 
Ball (1987). Hoyle ~ _ 982) described micropn!itics 
as ir:cluding "those strategies by which incividuals 
aud grollpS in urganizational contexts seck 10 ulle 
tl:eir resources power and inßuence to furtl:er 
tl:eir i ntexsts" (p. 88). Ooe wal' of understa:1ding 
iS5 Uei ()f re~earcn jucigment is as a mlc[opolilical 
process, ever. if the cootext is wider and :non:: 
comple.x than that of Cl parricJlar organizatio:L 
Hodkinson (2004) arg<Joo Ihal educational research 
can be seen as a field in the sense described by 
Bourdieu (e.g., Buurdieu IX Wacquanl, 1992), That 
is, academics st~ive for distincliun in thai field. 
using whatever capital (resaurres l they ha.", at 
their disposaI. One 0: the major activities in st:ch a 
fleld is tl:at peaple '",urk to st:pport, preServe, or 
strengthcn rhose mies (0:- list, of characteristics) 
that they approve of or are in their interest, andJor 
to change the mies (or lists) in a dirertion that 
favon! their i:1tercsts. 

This d,l;'C 10 promote self-intere;,1 is not the 
only motivation for people. T1e politics of 
research judgment is driven by deeply held and 
sincere beliefs about wha! determines research 
,]uaHty and the role that ;(',('areh should play, tor 
exu m pie, ; n relation 10 polie)' and practice. That 
is, people mal defend rnethod as the critefion fOT 

jlldgrneot ber,,!;se Ihey trul, believe thaI method~ 
kaH, d:iver. inquiry oe the applkatiol1 of the "sei
entit1c n:ethod" IS the best war in whieh 10 solve 
edllcationa: "nd social problems. to help edllcate 
children, to hrhg grenter equity to sodety. and so 
forth. But then, this ili also the case for those who 
critiqlle rr:ethodieally dive:! inquiry and insis! 
that we mL:,t change OUT metaphors. However, 
this docs not ren der du: proceso any les. polilkal. 
Sllch beliefs strengthen t:'le resolve 10 asserl 
partieutar approacl:es, that is, to win the pulilical 
strJggles (wer aUocation of reSOllrces. The careers 
lind scJ-interes:, of those concerned are ioti
rr.ately locked into those pro ces ses aud struggles< 

1 n shon, academ j es ~t rive expl icitly and 
ioplidtly tu i:1l1uence :hose cr:teria (or lists of 
cnaracteristks) that deterrnir.e research qua!::y 
as weil as 10 perform weil against Ihern. 1 n Hoyle's 
I] 982, 1986) terms, academics are micropolitkal. 
Aspect. of these rules are cod:fied and written, 
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TI:osc who fund research have criterin against 
whic:, hids will b(' judgtd, ami journals havc 
criteria against whkh submitted artkies can hc 
evaluatcd. However, such Writtell codes take us 
only so far. Mar:y ul the mies of acadc:llic 
research are Ull codi:ICd, havi ng dev<: lo?ed 
lhroagh cu,tom aud ?racticc, as wc heve already 
argued. Pa:t of rhe :nic:npolitics lies i8 the selee· 
1ion and llse of codes, contexts, and infor:nal 
practices ttat "est fit wi6 lhe [nIerest, uf a 
rescarchcr Qe a gro.JP of Academies 
are, bo!h as laypeople and as researchers, finite 
heing, Ih'iug dur:ng Ihe cm of relativi;;rn. 

All hl)UlJh we strangly SLSpcct tnat !Ione o( ~~ 18 
is news, to those who, ove-r the years, have hild 
research articles puhli ,hed and rejecled, it will 
he:? to ilh:strate Ihe pervasivc presell(;e ul mieo· 
political activity Wilh Iwo brief examples, The 
fi rsr example concerns the alloca:iun of ~.::a;ce 

puhl kation space in a high ·status journal, lJ:c 
r:duc..riol1ai Researcher(ER) , and the rcfrcshing
but all 100 rare-r:lUsings of an editor ,dlOUI 

the d"dsion -making pmcess, A Icw ,ears ago, 
Donmoyer (I ~96) talked ahoul his "garekeeping" 
role ,:8 editor of ER during a time of what II':flny 
called "paradigm pml ifcralioTl~' Donmoyer did an 
exccllent job of noring th,11 r,e, as a gatekeeper, 
could not "widen Ih< gs\!;;S l he I monitors; "hel 
silT: ply gets to d~dde which so;rs of pcople can 
walk :hrough thm!" (p. 2(1), He also wem on 10 

notel:'1at althongh ditJerent approaches 10 incui:y 
migh! Je incommenSllrahle, he agreed wi:h 
Bernstein (1\:183) :hac this did not mealllhev were 
necessarily :ogically inCOffi?alible, Timt said, 
Donmoyer (1996; then acknowiedged that when 
one movcs away f:um the conceptual to :he acttlal 
pradice of publishing soene papers alld rejecring 
otl:ers, anti when on" is in the ";ealr:t of action , , . 
where resources are often searee and hard chokes 
oonseqllently have to be made, a sort of pragmatk 
bcommensurab:Jity will inevitably come ir::o 
play" (p. 201. 

lt is preci~cly at 1];15 point of >carcity aue hard 
choices, in light 01' philosoph:cal differe:m:s al:d 
disputes conccrning Ihe nature of inq uiry, thai 
powc~ and polilics becol:le ,'ery visible as par: 
of the 'I L;aht y jllugment process. This do~s not 

mcatl that the process is necessarilr venal ()[ 
son:ehow luinted •• ~lthüugh it certain:y ca" ne 
and car. o:ten be judged as such-depending,of 
course, on how "venal" ar:d "lainled" are dcll11cd. 
All we w:sh tu wnvey hefe is thai tb i" is the war 
things are hecause ,qe all are, ar least in ?arl, 
politkal heings ~*irh a d,,, i rc to advance our 
respective sdf·' ntrrcsts. 

Our seco:'] d examplc iIIustrales Ihe curren~ 

interest in reasserting cmpirkism as lhe Vh;;u
:mphical ba.is for sud .. l ami educational JnqJ!')' 
anc, in so dal ng. bims the line hetween macro 
3T:C mkro. Far reasons thai will hc n:ade dear 
laler, the U,K, governl:le:1t's lkpartment lOT 
Educat:or: and Employment, now thc !)"par~men: 
fur EGucation and Skills (DfES), funded the 
Eyid~Jlce for Polk}' <llld Praclice Informlltion and 
Coordin<lting tenlre ([PP] Cent:e) for 5 }'ear> 
bcgin n: tlg in 2000. The remit wa, to support 
groups of researchers and uthers in carry!ng O'Jt 

systematic re,ie",'!; of existing research finci:1gs.!t 
was based ur, eadier systematic ;cYiew work i r, 
enedical research under wh,ll hns hecOlm~ kl1owt: 
as the "Cochrane CollahoratiOl1," Tne founder of 
the EPPI r..entre, Ann O"kcy, is " determined 
advocate 01' seientifk research and the primac)' uf 
the cont:ulled experiment (Oakley, 2000, 2003), 
Within Ihe ce:ller's ;:pproach, a syste:natk review 
must m.:el v"dolls criteria: 

mc,ms 01" spcdfyillg a particular atlSVI'erabl" 
n:search quesnm; criteria a",mt what kinds of 
SI ~:dies ... will be induded in, '.nd e1\c1:Jded from, 
thc dO::luin of literatur.' to surveyec; ~akjJJg 
cxplkit, justifiable decisions "hout the me:hod· 
ologkal qua1i:y of studies regardrd as ge~{'rating 
fcliahle flndings; , , , I and I has i I1volved input 
res .. arch lI~ers 2,1 all stalles i 11 :he review process. 
{O'll:.!cy, 2(l;H, p" 24} 

first two of thc critcria demonstrate 
llIJ3sharnedly cTl1?iricisl underpinnings, Th" 
research qucsli();1 comes first and stands apart 
fro t11 iwd prio~ 10 t he research that is to be 
s1:rvcyed in the review, /lnd fhe quality of aJ:y 
research to be considered is deten:lincd hy II:e 
melhods used bv the n:searchers a tld hnw dear! y , , 

they are described. Also cf note ls tl:c fact that 
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alt/1Ougb user ilwolvement in thc rev:ew process 
is spedfied, Wld,'mic knowl l'dgc of thC' 
field to be su rveyed is not This implies tha, the 
review proccss is seen as a !,e.:hnkal operation 
thaI does 110t ,uphJ,t kulcd resea:ch 
understanding, 

,~\s Oakley (200il, 200:'!1 described t::em, the 
EPPI processes appear to he designed ro r;md, 
mize ob; ecthity .md rninimizc subJectivity PMt 

of thaI ob; cctivitv is I:' e dai:l1 that "the basic , , 
prindple behind Er PI Centre reviews is trans, 
pmncy of methods, whkh allows r<'pl ication und 
upddng" (Gough & Elbourne, 2[J02, p. 229). The 
realily b les;; deaNJt. Each EPPT gnll: r has to 
determine its own chosen set oi crileria-dearl)' 
a .odal rnicropolitical prOct.5, In a training 
ellen! for these proced ures attendt(; b~' a culleague 
in :une 2003. David Gm:gh. deputy director uf 
tne E,PPI Centrc. strl'8Sed thc fact rhat dnring all 
stages of the proces5, skillrd ltlccrpretation was 
nect:ssary, Groups ".,ould need to dehate wnat 
their review c;uestion~ were. what ,;:riteria should 
be applied, ami huw tlLU~e .riteria wt:le 10 be 
applied in respect of individual research papers, 
In a gmllp e'Irreise, the significance Dfthis ~ort u: 
j udgr:lcnt making bccame apvarm:, Within one 
gro'.lP, ,Ollle pa;tidpants c1aimed that qualitative 
case stllcly resce.rch eid not contain any empirical 
d~ta a:ld, therefore. alwar' should he exduded, 
Others disagreed. Toward t:te ~nd of this sc~sion, 
Gough shan'<l a jSI oi nileria lor judging "'.laHm· 
tive research. This is not an offidal EP?r list, bt 
'le dairred thaI it was a list with whieb no one will 
d:sagree: 

an exrJicjt account of thcore!kal Jhlm~w()r" ilnäor 
incll1sion oi literat ure xview; ü:a:ly ,1;lled "ims 
alld nhjectlvcs; adelIr d<,,scriplinn elf ,T,nlcxl; a 
clear de.,dption of ~an:plr; a clcar 01' 
fiekwo:k lIIet~md~ i ndudi ng syslcma!k Jala 
lect i<ln; an analysis uf data by Dore than ont: 
researche!; suftkien: tdg:::al d,\:a 10 mc;btc 
hetween evidenC'e and i nterprrta:i:m, 

'1':' i s list is actllally con! roversi,,!, 
and muny high.qL:ality :eseard: papers would 
be rcjcc!ed if all 01' these crileria were se:l' 
ou.>ly enforccd, For CYll tnplc, thr iis: ~it~ \'ery 

uncomfortably with Wolcolt's (999) dai:n that 
ethnography is research wh]; nD methodor, at 
least,often lacks whllt Gough tenoed "sysrema:i:; 
dala collection" or c1car sampie," It i5 "a way of 
.<,,,im,: and ar:y aims may be general rather than 
s:;.edflc, l:lecker's {1971 i seminal work Q:1 bccom· , ' 

ing a marijuana user would have railed Oll sCl'eral 
of 7hese criteria, as would Wtüott', (2002) own 

0:1 the "sneaky ~id~' The implic:1t:or: thaI 
two (or more) 1'00:- interpretations a:e better than 
üne Olle :8 colllmon but is logically bizarre. 
1\1or" ,criou~lv. wha! docs "dcar" ITlcao in ~his , 
con~cxt, :md at what point does. for cyarnplc, a 
dcscription of the sampie becOI:1c c'rar 115 

opposed TO L;ndCllr! Tl:e suspk:ol1 is rJ:at dear 
s:a:tds for Ihe '!ery p~edse-el{actly iow many 
llltcrviews wer" conductec w üh how :nar.y people 
or wbat categories aud su forth, Th<:r<: is also 110 

recognition in this list that in a short journal arti 
cle, meeting of these criteria fully might 
Ica'!c : Itde >pace to actually prescnt any f:lldings. 

!'ar from bcing scicntific. trar:sparrnt, and 
rcplicable. evcfY aspcet of the EI'I'I proccdurcs is 
,hot thamgh with subjeclive judgme:11 making, 
and I here is a mkropolitical purposc :.0 the work. 
Oakley and :ter colkagL:t's are slrongll' promotir.g 
one approach to research <lud jlldgmenHt.aking 
processe:; a':JOut research. as Oakley's (2000) book 
make. In so doinJ5, Iiti: fur researcher5 th~ 

field who do not agree i:; being made mt.ch more 
diftlruIt. Thc potential serinllsn('~s [)f th;s sihla 
tion W'<lS apparent 1:1 a convc rsal ion ':letwce:1 one 
of the authors (Hodki:1 son) a:ld the dircctor of a 
research progr<lr:l of whkh he 15 a par:, '1':1<; direc, 
tor stressed the ne<:c to <,nsure that Llooks report· 
ing fhe researd: CIlntain full acconnl S of the 
me!hud, induding "th~ ?rtcist dates vI' !he field
work;' Ir~t tJ:e bonks oe exdllded by smne fllture 
EP P I groups, whose criteria are 110t yet even 
knmvtl, Thc sorlS of nonempiridst ways of judg' 
ing qllaJitatve research by Sparkes 
(2002) are so fa~ off fhe agenca as 10 denied 
nisten ce. The fad that the EPPI Cent:e i, fUl:dcd 
by Ihe lJ.K. government illusrrates thc link 
between the l11:cropolitks oCjudgmenl find Ihe 
more :ecently obvious macropolitks of research 
judgment. 
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1iI MACRO -LF.V EL POUTIr;S 

Thc mo.t illtcresting tum of ClIenlS regarding 
criteria for ; udging i nquiry has involved polit:cal 
mOlles al what wc havt:: def:ned as Ihr macro level. 
Hy Ihis, we mea:t thaI conccrns over :he [ssue of 
criteria are no longer the v irl uaH y exchsive 
prav:nce of researchers :ne:nseh'es. In both rhe 
Uniled 5ta:~s and :he United KIngdom, thefe halle 
been malles 10 governmentally establish, Ir l'ot 
impose, cerrain aiter!a not only 10 judge thc 
quality of research hut also to distinguish w ~at 
qualifies as research <l:1d what doe;; not 

Ir: the Uniled SUite;;. the most signlfkal1t move 
has been the 20021eglslative rcalllhor:zation of the 
Elementarv and Secondarv SchtJol Ac! of 1965 , , 
known as No (hild Lefr ßehbd (Ne LB). In the 
Cnited K'ngdoo, there h<lve been a nun:ber of 
governmental mOVeS to :r:fluence O~ even establi,h 
criteria for judg:ng the qt:ality of inquiry. Among 
Ibe more important of these are the J ust -discussed 
funding by the DfES the E?PI (entre and the 
govcmm('nt-tl:nded and ~Ied National Educational 
Research Forum (NERF)_ In hoth cOllnlries, the 
icea has been to set Ojl thc kinds uf things that 
researcher .. n:ust du to have a quality srudy and 
rhen restricl research funding to those researmers 
who follow Ihe mies or the prescribed methods. 

In t1:e KCLB legislation. the crit"ria tor judging 
the q ualit y ur research ~tldic~ are elaborated In 
tl:e definition of what is ,alled scientifically hased 
research. Thc standards or criteria (Le., Hs: of 
characteris! ks in Ollr language) are that the stl:dy 
be I;y~tematk and empirkal, involve rigorous dala 
anal}rsis (te .• statistical anillysis), employ rdiablc 
and valid dat<! 0011 ectioll proceüures (e-8 .. repeated 
mellsu:es). posses;! a stro:lg research design 
(te" experimental ur quasi-experimental), allow 
for the possibility 0: replication, anti Im'oke 
exper: scrutiny of results. 

These elements, not surpris:ngly. 1:avc been 
translated into a hierarchy of approache" The 
randomized control group ap?ro,Kh is rderred 
to as the "gold standard" for research. Qua,i
cxperü:lcntal designs ilre second in order in 
tl:e hieran:hy ami are referred to as the "silver 
standard." Correlational stud 1es, deser i ptivc 

sludie.~, case scudies, aOO the likc are ;urther 
down tne list. Thc question, of course, is where 
qualitative inqu:ry tnto 6e picture. ßecause 
11 does not rneel thc stalldarcs as I:oted in the 
legislation, su far ilS NCLB is concerned, qualita
tive in']IlÜ-Y is not reseanch-or, if it is accepted 
as research, ir must be thought of as quite fOOl· 
mentary i nderd. 

Why Ihis elimir:atior: of qualitative rc,scarch 
froo t'1e of scientifid At Olle level; ir is 
very likely the caSt' that many people, includ· 
ing rc,earC:lers, believe philosophica:Jy or tor 
epistemologkal reasons that qualilati v(' inquiry 
i S lIot "r('al" research, This is a f"ü:1g that lIas 
!:lern rr.a:n7a'ncd '~)y many empirieb t -oriented 
research er;; si nee Ihe 1980" when qualitative 
i nquiry began to gain increasing attention, For 
Il1e:11, q lai itative approac'JCS havc oce:l, 111 worsl, 
II use:es, d:stractio:l or, at best, a war of' generat
bg possible resea~c1: ques~ions for much more 
"rigorous" sdent'fic il1vestgahol1s with cont;ol 
groups, statistical analysis, and sn fortn. 

Be Ihis as It rnay. we suspect tnilt there is a 
ll1 ajor reason fOT :11 i8 destre 10 impose crite;ia by 
way of govemmCl1lal intervention that pushes 
qualitative inquiry to the sidelincs of accept· 
able inqllir}~ Tbis reason cenler$ cr; what we 
refer to as tl:e subversive nature with regard to 
empiricism-of q uaH tative inqn'ry. There is a 
great deal :0 he gained by sodal and educat:onal 
researchers in rems of sodal prestige and eco
nomic advantage by daiming :0 be 5delltist~. on 
par with natural s~ielllisls, and convinc:ng othen 
10 hOlloT Ihis dai m. The problem is thaI mm:h of 
qualitative illquiry was nurtured by philosophieal 
arguments that undrrmined the clai:ns, and even 
the hopes, that a seiener of rhe soda] was possible 
(on our inability 10 find law-like gcneralizations 
and why Ihis is important, see Smith, 1993; on thc 
systematic unpredictabilit Y (Jf tn: rmm affairs ar.d 
the !ike, see (ziko, 1989, aad Maclnty:-e, 1984). 
Alld. of ;;ourse, it musl be noted that if thcre is r:o 
sei ence of the sodal, there <:an be no scientiSIS of 
the sodaL lt hcars repea;:ing; the~e is a great deal 
ar stake here fot many pcople. 

In a very si:nilar senSt, when qt:aE rar h,'e 
inquiry was sl;bversive ur the SUppOSt~dly scientiflc 
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approach 10 in.: uiry, iI also was subversive of 
the daias 10 neutral:ty ami {) :,; ectivity-that 
comfortable image of the researcher as a "neJ,;xral 
b:'Okern of information policymakers. Many 
"<'fsions o( qllali:ative ir.quiry offered the 
challenge thaI research mus! have a di reet 
ameliorative intent "nd effect In an echo 0: Man:, 
ma:lY peop:e-althoL:gh not necessarily befng 
M:mdsts-have argued ~hat reliearch is nut juS! 
about stll<iying the wmld but <.lso a::'ollt changing 
it As such, qualitative in':;.'1:ry is very often driven 
by social purpose 10 impnwe the Iives of margin
alized and oP?res.~ed peoples. This is why qualita. 
live research is often driven by perspec:ives that 
go t:nder label" such ati puslcolonialist, fern in's!, 
gayllesbian, and dlsahlist. We suspecl thaI for 
man)' conventional researchers, ane cert.cnly for 
man)' offidals in fhe government, Ihis ide3 of 
resea:-ch as dired soda! er:gagcmen: poscs an 
unacceptable situation und m ust bc controlled. 

Fbaily, a speculative comment ahQut what 
KCLB might mean tor the Aaerican Educa
donal Research Association (AERA) and why 
Sha·,elson aod Towne (2002) discussed qualita
!i'le inquiry wilh such ambiguity (as 110ted pre
viously; is in order. A significallt nL:mber of 
AERA mem bers now thbk of themselve;; as 
qualitative researchers. Ceftainl),. same wOllld 
accept methodkal constrainls <lnd art acmrd
ingly, ever. fhough obeying methods i8 ~ nlike: y 
to galn them sigr:itkant res?ect from Ihe seien
t1k types. mhers, however, have adopted an 
ameliorativc agenda and are doing readers· theater. 
autoefhnographies, postmodern ist approaches, 
artistic a?p:1la:hes, and so forth. Hecause Ihe 
nonrrethodical afe considered not to be doing 
research at all, and the melhod!cally oriel:~ed 
q!.:aEtatin researchers-tieir adhercnce to 
r:1ethod nutwithslanding-are considcred not 
10 be doing really dgorous research, dUfs this 
mean that thc A ERA ShO'l:d d ivide :tself iT: 10 the 
research members, thc SOtt of research memb<'rs. 
;lnd the nonresearch members? Or, perhaps, 
shoutd people go their own different way" and 
form difierenl associations? \Ve tha: 
the thought of this is unacceplable, maybe no: 
10 tbose who wrote tie .'JeLl! dellnition of 

researcn bot pos8ibl y to Shavelson and Towoe 
(2002) and tl:e members of tne National Research 
Coundl Committce. 'Ne can tEnk of no otber 
explanation for their waveriJ:g COlllments abollt 
tte status of quall ta tive research-yes it is 
research, no it reallv isn't research, mavhe iI i5 . , 
SOf': of research, and so fon:'. \1ayhe the r<'po,t 
itself i5 a political document; a:1Y bdiet:~ the 
authors may have really bad about ~he status of 
q uah :ativc research aside, they had to temper 
those beIleIs in the face of tie facl t:1at there are 
a whole lot of qual: ta:ive educational researchers 
around. Tbc politks of criteria is inescapahle. 

In the United Kingdom in Ihe year 2000, the 
then secretary oi state for education argued tha: 
the resea:·,h (ommunit)' had. to do much more to 
mee! the neees of policymakers alld practilion
crs (Blnnkett, 2000). Thi5 statemc:1t was foJowed 
by a raft of government-led and -supported 
initiatives to ensu re ~hat Ihis happened. Thc 
[unding of Oa~ley's EPPI (entre ~as describeri 
earlieI. Others indudcd the establishment of the 
governmentfunded and -lee. NERF, whose rol<' 
was to coordinate and direct educationlll research 
effort., bringing together 311 major resea,c~ 
funder~, major j01,;rnal editors, and key users of 
research. Membershb in this group i5 by i:1Vita~ 
tion,31ld durhl!; i:s early dars a simplistic empiri
cist stiance, if not a positivist one, was adopted. It 
was originally ,suggested that the NERI: would 
draw up "agreoo eriteria" that would be univer
sally used by all (uaders and journals to ensure 
thai only high-quallt)' educa:ional research SUT

vived (NERF, 20(0). Thc NI!Ri' later backed off, 
in the of arguments thaI such an approach 
would 'Jnde:minc academic freecior:1. Tbe NERF 
was parallclcd and predated oy a major new 
research program, thc Teachlng and Learning 
Research Programme (TLRP). Although it was 
adminislered by a:1 independem goverr.ment
funded agency, thc Economic alld Sodal Research 
f.oundl (ESRC), [unding came fron: other govern
mem sourees. The remit was :0 pmduce high 
quality seientlfi.: edutatio:lal re,<;ea;cl: that wOllld 
lead directly to improvements in teaching and 
lea;ning. Projects were to be relatively large, with 
few under DOO,OIlIl and several aver 1:800,000. 
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Mixed qualitative and quantitative methods 
were to !Je preferred cve( qualitative research 
alone. Money was also to be devoted to rese' .. w:h 
capad:y building, J:Jt i:1itially for experimental 
ami quantitative educatiunal research. More 
~eceJltly, this program has w idened : ts approach es 
bt still rcta: ns 11 brolldly empiridst rationale. 

This conccrtcd ar:d gO'lcrnmrnt·dr''lcn mo\'e
ment tu reform research in ways that make 
it more "rigorous" and more uscful to po:icy
makm doe, not app\}' only 10 educatiolL In thc 
U.KlEnglish governme:1t str:Jcture t we need to 
spedy Eng:and becallse recent partial devo:Jtion 
means that practices In Scotland, Wales, and 
Nortber:1 ln,;ar:d are becoming increasingl r 
diffe::ent), major departments, such as the DiES, 
are sCj:J'lnlIe t:elilollls. Si:1 ~C' tbc Lalmur P"rt y 
came to power in 1996, then: has bccll significa:ü 
growt'1 of more centrali'led control through fhe 
C"billet Office, which answers directly ~o fhe 
p:ime min;ster. In 2003, the Cab;net 0 {fice pub~ 
lished a major report ur. the ..:riteria thai should 
bt! used to j t:dge the wurth 01' qualitative rc,cm:h 
(Spencer, Ritchie, Lew!s, & Dillon. 2003). 

The ostensible purpose of this Tepurt is to aid 
policymakers and others in judging thc quality of 
govcrnment-fundcd and -sponsorcd cva:;Jatiotl 
;eport; ..... hieh conlained mainly or partly qllali~ 
: ali VI.' data. However, the sire and form of the 
re?o:1 suggesl wider "lnart:culnted moti ... es. The 
rqu:t set" 01:; w ~at is daimed tu be "" compre~ 
hensive and syste:na:ic review 0"' :he ::esearch 
literature relatillg to standards in qualitative 
research" (Speneer et a1., 2003, p. 6). Through this 
approach <lllC ntner appnmches, il:c1ud:ng "a 
review of (:lli.Qti:1g "fllmework.'; tor rcviewing 
qua;:ty ir: qualita:ivc rescard' (p. I :hc 
authors produced their OWI1 framewo:k Tbi" iso 
they daimed, suitable for judging "qualitative 
research more generally "han jusl evaluaLionsl" 
(p. 17), especially research thai uses "interviews, 
[neus groups, ubservathm, and documentaTY 
analysis" :p. : 9). The reslllting fl'llmework cnn 
slsts of 111 "appraisal qllcstions;' each of wh ich 
ls accompanled by ascries of "qllality indiea· 
tors." These :ten:s are "recurrendy ei tee as t1Iark~ 
crs of qua:ity in fhe lit",r"ture, i:1 pre~exisling 

f~ameworks, ar.d in the interviews Iwitl: some 
researöm a:ld polkymakersl condllcted for 
Ihis s:.udf (p. 19J.According to the a'Jthors, these 
'lues:iollS entail h:: erpretation in ~hei r not 
all will appll' in every drcumslance, and addi~ 
tional questions will ;;omet:mes 'Je needed. 
Above all, the alltho;s daimed tl:at hecause fheir 
framework i5 not "pmredlITal;' lt :, not suhject 
10 previnus criticisms 01' predetermir.eJ ami 
U 11 iver,al sets of researcl: eriteria, which we 
disc"Jssec eaTHer in thc chapter. 

Thus, ':'espite disduirncrs, fhe rnm:cwork i8 
heing set up as something approaching a denni· 

tool that pulls loge(ner the RCCllmull;lted wis~ 
dom of fhe cutren! times. Iherefnre, ir becomes 
tbe touchstone aga imt w hkl: other frameworks 
and r:1081, Ir !lot all, q ualilative res~ardl uutputs 
ran be judgcd. 1 his view is reiIlfurced when w~ 
Cll,l:iline rho.<;.:' typfR (1f qualitative research that 
Spelleer and colleagllcs (2003) clalmed are not 
covercd. Ir. .,dditinn to research nnt usi:lg inter· 
views, (oells groups. observations, or eln,umen· 
lar~' analysis, ot11e: research that is "out of scope" 
indudes tl set 0:' extren:e allernal]ves 10 wJ:ich [ew 
researchers, if any, could sign ~lp. Thex Is spac8 
here for only a couple uf elulIJ:?les: "An cxlernill 
rcality exist;; independently cf human conmllC~ 
tors a:1d is acces;;ible eil reet!y or exactly ... OR 
Ihere i5 no (sharcd) reaEtv, onl, alternative indi-, . 
vi dual human constrl;,ctiOr1ii" (p. 50). Also out of 
scope are stud:cs whert' ('ither "il is possibk~ to 

prüduce accurale accmmts whkh one knows with 
certainty correspond directly with reaHI, OR ... 
Ihere are nu privile@ed a(Counts, onl)' ~llel1lali\'e 
understandings" (/J. 50). The loree uf tht:~e sur:~ 
ol' SUp;)oscd qllalifkation is that :1early all ;ea~(jn 
able rcsea:-d: ?~rspectjves are easily inclcded. 
In these ways, W:hlt starts as an attempt tn hrlp 
policymakcfs u,.;: their (>wn evaluations ~nds up 
as a goverr.meJ::~sponsored framework to judge 
ne'irly all qJ.:idiMivc research. 

rhis all~el1cumpassin!, ;md flexible fn:mework 
has dear epistemological IInderpinnings tllat 
wen, never cririca:Jy aän\lwledged by Spe~cer 
and cotleagues (2003). The report dai:ne( "Fur 
thc purposes of this framework, the <;lIality of the 
qualita:ivc research that generates the ev!dence 
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, .. is seen as lvioo al tn,;; heart or any assessment . ..." , 
:of ;;':1 evaluatiun output I" (p. Ich method 15 the 
prime dctcnr:inal:t of tmln. Thns, :0 idmtify thc 
extent In whk'1 a research repart contrilmtcs 10 
know lcdge, it is not necessary Iü k:1 ClW much 
about Ihe substantive area to wl:kh tl:t: comrible' 
tien is made. Katn.:r, it is :n(l[e :r:1porlant to check 
whelrrer there is a literatur" review, wht:th"r the 
research design was "sei in tl:c C(lurext of existing 
knowledgefllnderstanding" (;1, 72), whe:her there 
is a "mdble/dear disc'Jssion cf I:cw Hndings 
havc contrü)'.lted :0 j,nowledge aud undcrslant· 
i:1g rand] f: ndings [are I preser. ted 01' conce p. 
tllali1.ed in a way :hat oUer! si new in$ig~ts" 
(p, 22. I, a nd whether there is "di scussi (!:1 01' 
li:nitatio:1s of cv:dence amI wha! remains 
unknowni',lIlc:car" (p, 22). 

Thi. approach was prc,ented as uncuntrOl'er· 

sia: despile detailed, ir s'Jp"rtkiaJ,attentiun to the 
pamdigm debc:es in the rcporL furthermule, 
therr i8 something very odd about :his approach 
wher. ir is srt alongside tl:e exdusionary cale
sodes describcd previollsly, From tl:e neo~(:alist 

pers?e'ti"e OfSpcllccr and roUeagues (2003), what 
does il mean LQ claim tllat research ba >ed 0:1 wh!.!1 
ther cal:ed "naTve realism" ur «radieal consl~uc
tivism" is "O\; t of scope"? 'rhi, implies :h8t issues 
(Jf ontology 3m: eplstemology are r:latters of 
sonal belief (::elati v:st in our term s) and that the 
belie';, and values uf thc rcscan:hcr (J, thc 
:-cscarch shuuld delermine thc c'itcr ia thai 
dre applied. ;Jns,eprisfngly. thc implkatiolls of 
such asta net': are f:Dt admowJ,~dged or addrcssed 
because the po:itkal atld rhetorical pJrposc of 

"out of exdusiom is to leg:tlmiLe the 
u:liver~ajty of the fraoc,\\Tork despite explicit 
claims that Ihis is nollhe casc. 

Otber than raising further and ongoing 
debates, il is the politkul context and pllrp05C of 
the r('pmt that makes this Ingka: paradox 
signitkant. This fram ... work is explkitly and 
imp:killy intcndcd as a n:eans of jucgiJg tl:c 
worb of ljllalilatiYe research, wifh c:ear ,md obvi~ 
Ol:S implicalions for the "lIoc.ltion of S,arct: 
research resource1i--bnth tbc cdtural ,~pitill 01 
esteem and rl'cogr.it ion and thc ~conomir mpital 

fUlure research contracl succcss. In cf"ect, 

1 h ~ough this repor:, :he governmenl 'Nas strh'ing 
om:e more 10 cstablish 1: I:iversal criter ia tor the 
{tmtrulufsodaland educational rcsc.;trdl that thc 
NERF a:; its early g<.ml hcfo;c backir:g Dff in 
response 10 ,'harg;;:s rh: ü wa, CL; rtaiJing aca
demic freetorr:, The dehliled ami COr:lP:CY arti
culatioll of a wide rar.lle of Iileralure" tone of v 

sdf-cv:der:: reasonilJleness, end the a:guments 
thai a;~ advanccd 10 delJlolJstratl: credibilit y 
and ap?licability of this frallmwrk will r:ullify 
any such aimpllstle response l'1i5 time anlllluL If a 
few of 118 are foolish enough to adopt otie of the 
extreme positions thai are "out of scopc;' we are 

to do so, and the ff'<,.rncwork acknowledgcs 
ou!' existell'~ Ou Iside üs 'nune. Of co<: rsc, tl:osc 
of [s who dll so shollld not ex;:,€cI cither ft:l:di ng 
<lr csteem to folio'.'.'. If this frarnework :nfiltratcs 
inch:;:! fanns of':LK. government research fund
ing, such as IJ:c .nvar.: of ESRC research co;ltracts 
01' the evaluation (Jf outputs used in the Resea:-cr: 
A,sessmenl Ex!;'rcisc, polili cal control over 
resl'arch will bemme Ilcarly universal. 

Taken colleclively, these' in:tiatives ,lmOl1l1t 

10 a delibemte ar:d powerf!!] J.lc. goverr~J'.1el1t 
ic:e:vention into th conduci (l:ld nature 
educaticmal research, IJstensibly 10 improvc il5 

quality ami mak~ it more relevant to polic)'make(s 
,111,; poliey :mplementer5. As these initiatives 
ch,mgcd the ed\;rational m?:1 oi the 
1:nJted Ki ngdo:n, researche:,s thrmseh'fs became 
engaged in a high-stakes po:!tical ?mCfss. Sume 
celcbrated the n",," dimate <lnd wcrkcd hard to 
x: nforce und st:engther: il whde :10 douhl kloking 

opportunities to furtht'r fheir own work a:1d 
careers. Olhen worked tu oppose a:ld res! SI the 
change;;, tTriag to prese::ye !,paces fur alternative 
re,ea,ch i',;)p:oaches, i nduding the sorts of work 
;h<1: [hey wantcd :0 do, Still others werked 10 phi}' 
;h~ uew regime ;)y describi og research in ways 
that might alt:-":;;: TLRP funding hut WitilOlll 

suhscribing :0 i b original hardli [Je philo~opby. 

111 I NI ERFSTII\f, T!~1RS 

We dose vdh IWB co:n menLs aboa: thl: iru:reab
ingly evident poEtkJI nat[re research ami 
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criteria. first, we have arg lied tl:at 7ne ma],,! 
mac;opolitical interventions or holn the U.S, and 
l.:.K. govc;nmenh into sodal and educational 
research are frameu aroulld 50fter ur harder 
\'ersions 01' em piridsm and ncorealisro. Ihi" 
link, cf cou,.$I:', is not colncidcntaL There afe 
strong relations bctween gover:lments' desires 10 
predict and control complex sodal <lnd eco
nOllllC ,md the weU-known role that 
pr~dic:iun and control 01' phenon:ena and 
prO!2C,SCS plays wlth!n empiriclsm, Put differ
ently. current approacl:es !l,e do:ninated by whal 
lIabermas (1972) termed "technical interest,," 
and are also part 01' :he much wider sodal and 
political growth of ar: audit society (Power, 
; 997) or an audit cult'Jre (Strathern. 1997, 
2000). ihe audit cullere is dominated by 
altcmpts 10 meaSUfr the mcct'ss and value of 
everything. Thu5, in borh the Uni ted States aod 
tlH:: United Ki:1gdo:n. education establishments 
are ilKreas: ngly iudged comparatlvely aga: nst 
measu res such as the r"ten üon of ,tudents, ~he 
proportions of "lUdent" who coraplele the 
courses, the :cvel, evenbal qualitkarion !'laI 

student, attain, and standardized tcst scores. In 
this context, it is haldly surprising thn Ihere an' 
,trollg gm'enlmenl prclisures fm simllar mea
surcd Zlnd mpposedly objective performancc 
criteria for research, H is this audit rultu re, a nd 
its r.early universal a,sumpriolls 01' measured 
valuc, that [je, behind Shavelsot1 ilnd Towl1e's 
(2002) report in the United States and the 
Cahinet Office's report (Speneer at, 20(3) in 
7he United Kingdom. [11 this audit climate, thc 
view Ihal research judgmel1: 15 a maUer 01' 
embodLec interpretation, and that lis:s 01' critcria 
are tluid and changing, is aUen sclf-indulgen~e 
at best. 

As Haber n:a& (1972; argucd. this link among 
empi::ici 81:1. posith·iSf:1. and govemment interesis 
i 5 more than j 'Jst tedmical, Such technical 
app:oaches detlecl attention away fro:n deeper 
is,ues 01' vah.:e a:1d purpose. They rr.ake mdil:a I 
critiques much f:1 ore diftlcult to :1lOun( ar.d, as 
we have seen, re:1der largely invis~ble partisan 
<.ppmaches tu research UndeT the poHtkall y usc
ful prctC:Ke t:'at judgments are abm:: objec:ive 

quality only.As Bourdieu ( 1998) wrote, eropiridsf:1 
ami pnsitivilllTl are touIs uf the powerful: 

The dominants. technocrats, and fpi~temocrUIS of 
the fight (Ir the lert ~rc hand in gtove wilh reasoll 
and the universal: OIW makes war through 
univcrscs in wkeh mure aud more n:chni~al, 

rah'lna. jus:iticatiolls will be ::ecessary in urder 10 
dumimlle and i 1: w:,kh domina:ed can and 
mus: .Iso use Teasm: to dcfmd Iher;~eJves ag<l::lst 
domim:lloll. becaulie thc dominant; 111\ISt :ncreas
i ngly invoke reason, and ,dence, to exert their 
dominal:Oll. (p, 90) 

Seeond, w~ think that governmental inler
vention into the poHt ies (lf criteria is an 
an nouncement that thc "cul:ure wars":, ave come 
10 educatlonal and social resea:-ch, Since the 
19601>, f:1ore sirongly in II-.e U 11 lted States and kss 
so in the Unitcd Kingcof:1. there have been ongo
ing batü:s ovef the shape of our socielles and 
cill:ures. These diS\Jutes over issues have ranged 
frou abortioo, 10 gayllesbia:1 marrlage,';, to tl:e 
CO:ltent uf history und sociology and other 
COJ.:fses in OJ r sehool,. to the mntent of television 
shows, I: seems that 11 was onl y a matter of time 
uni i1 these types "f d ivisi0l1S would '::lecome a 
pruminent par: of our ~ udgmen:s about accept .. 
able versus uracceptable sodal a:ld educational 
research, And just as the soda! discourse has 
becüme more stri~~nt. so rnigh: the ci scussions 
of research qaali:.y in the future. Of course, we 
ca:l o:1ly vmit and see, 

For US, the condusion to a11 of this is very 
dear. Thcre is no point in pretending that power 
and politics.at both the miem level and the macro 
level, are not apart of Ihe proce.:;., by which we 
make j1.:dg:nc:1ts about Ihe quality (lf research, 
VIf!: live in thc era of relati y i5m, and there ,an be 
no time- aod plac('-inrlependent criteria for 
judgment-that is, crlter!a :har are "untainted" 
by nur various opinions, ideologies, emotions, 
<Iod self-il1terests. Power and politics are wilh us, 
:md the only ISSUi;$ are how power is used and 
how thc poHtkaI process ia playec out. And of 
course, the answers will not. be found in episte
:nolasy; instcClc, they will be- found in our reason 
i ng as finite praetkal and mo:,,«l bei r.gs. 
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EMANCIPATORY DISCOURSES 
AND THE ETHICS AND 
POLITICS OF INTERPRETATION 
Norman K. Denzin 

From :hc point of the colonized, a p(1siti(l~ 
frolD wbich Iwrite, and Ch005C to privileg", tr:" :errr: 
"research" i5 inextricably linked In EUfopean imp,,~ 
r:alism and colonialislD. 'file itself, "research;' 
i~ probably ll:1e 0: tne dirtest w(l,d, the indige~ 
nou& \\'Orld's v()~abular} .. (SmiUI, 1999, p. 1) 

A story grows fron: Ihc inside out ami the inside 
of ~ava!olanc is so;nething 1 know linie or.1Iut I 
know myself if I bcgin lravding w:th an l\WalYllCSS 

of my own ignorance, :rusür:g my instincts, I (an 
look lor my 01'1' n storie. unbe':Jed in Ihe land· 
scq:es I travcl through .... 

[ am not suggcst'nj! wc emul;;:< t\ative 
Peoplcs-in this "ase, the Na"'!!jn. We Cl!~'t. We are 
no: Na;;ajo. their tradititlr.al stnries dmrl 
work for lIS. U's Hk.: drinking :1uuther :mm's medi
ene. Tildr sttl~es hilld r~:eall ir.g toT :;$ only as 
examp!es. They can teach us wha: is pos.ible, We 
mu.t ereate alld find our 01'1'11 storie" our OWll 

myt::s. (WilliaIm, 19114. pp. 3,5) 

This chapter, in tl:e form of a manife.sto, 
Invites indigenous and non! ndigenous qualitative 
resc ... rrocrs 10 thi nk through the jmp~ications of 
a practical, progress ive politics oC perfor:native 
inquiry, an emam:ipator:r dis;;ouJ'se COnnedil1!!! 
indigenous t!?iSlemologies (Rains, Archibald, & 

Deyhle, 200Cl, p. 3381 theories of deC(Jloni~ 
zallon and the postcolo11ial (Soto, 2004, p. 
5v .. adenc; & Mutua, 2004, p. 2SS) with t::ritical 
pedagogy, with !lew ways of feadillg, w riUng, aud 
pe;forming culturtc in thc lirst cecade of a new 
;;cntury (Kincheloe & McLaren, 2U1XI, p. 285 ).1 
I bclieve thc performance.based human dis(:" 
pllnes .:an contribute :0 radkal sodal change, 
to economic justic<:, 10 a utopian cultur ai politks 
that extend" lo ~alized cri tkal (face) theory 
<I:Jd the principles of 11 radical dernocracy tG all 
aspects of dccolonizing, indigenous societies 
{Glroux, 2000a, pp. x, Kaomea, 2004, p. 31; 
L. T Sm ith, 2000, p. 228; Swade::ter & Mutua, 
2004, p, 257), 

1 ad <;oc;lle change tl:at "envisions a c.cmocraey 
founded in a sodal justice t'Jal is 'not yet'" 
(Weell1s, 2002, p. 3). I beUevc Ihal nOllindgenous 
ln~erpretive schoilm should bc part of Ihis project 
(see Denzin, 2004a, 2004b, in press;. How Ibis 
endeavor is im plem ented :n specific indigenous 
contcxts should be detel'mined by Ihe indigenous 
peoplcs j nvolvec. 1 also believe timt this initiative 
should be part of a larger conversation- namely, 
the global decolonizbg discourse conncctcd ~o 

the worb of antlcolonialist scholar" induding 

111 933 
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those of First Nati(]n~, Native An:crican, Alaskan, 
Aastr21ian Abo::igillal, Nerv Zraland Maori, aod 
f\'2tive Hawaiian hcritll.ge (sec in this voll: me 
Smith, er.apter 4; Bishop, Cbapler 5; see also 
Mutua & Swadencr, 2004; S:nith, 1999).' 

A postcolollia:, indigt'nOl:s participa:ory theater 
is emlra I 10 this discoursc (Balme & (arslensen, 
2001; Greenwood, 2001 J,> (ontemporar, imlige
nous pla~wrights and performers revisit and mOlke 
a moäery of 19th-century rac:~t ?mctk:e~. T~ey 
interrogate and lun: tlle lajles on blackface min
,tnelsy emd the global colonial thc,uer that repro
duced mr:st politics through cro~,;.race 

ar:d cross-gender performances. The show how 
these performances used whitcface rInd blackface 
h: the construction of colonial models ofwh itene"", 
hlack:!es;;, gcnder, <Iod national iden~iry (Kondo, 
2000.p.83: Cilbert,ZOIl3), 

TnJigenous t::e,lter nurlures a crilkai trans· 
oaliOl:ai yet historieall, spedfic critical race 
conscioU5 ness. It uscs indigenous performance 
as means 0: polltical representation (Magowan, 
2000, p. 311). Tbmugh fhe reflexive use of his tor
[cal res:agir:gs, masquerade, vClllriloqllism, and 
doubly invt,red performances iuV{vvir<g mue 
und fi:nlale impcrSOllators, this sllbversive theater 
un<1ermir:es colonial raeial represe:ltatlons (Sean, 
200 L pp. !l17 -1 S8). Jt i ncmporali'S t raditional 
indigenou5 and nonindigenolls cultural texts into 
frame\\forks that disrup t colonial rr. odels ;ace 
relations. This theater takes up key dia,porie coo
cerns, induding t~ose of memory, cultura: loss, 
disor'entaf;m:, violence. and exploitation (Salme 

Carstcns<:n, 2001, p. 45), Thi~ is a lltopian the
ater th.Jt addresses isstl!'s o( eqully, healing, alcd 
.neial jllstice.: 

Coos ider the funow i ng; 

• :r: litT play HrlLl5(' Ar,e,t (20U3), Anll<l DCdvcre 

Smith (lliers "an epi: ",iew of ,I ,mT)" sexual 
concluc:, alld tbc Amerkan preöidency. Twc1ve 
aetors, snme in b1ackface, pJay acn,ss Iines of 
race, age <Iod gender 10 'bc;:Ol11e' l~ilI C<:'Il!Oll. 
Thomas Teflerwn, Sally Hcmings .. ' ami a yast 

array of historieal ,md mm~mJX'rary figurd 
: Kondo, 2000, p. 8 i ). 

• In f;;ative Canadian Danid J)avid Moses's play 
/l!migltty j,f)ie,' rillt] Hi, Wife (1992), Native 
perfmmers, wearing w!litcluce minstrel m,,'<!<S, 

mock s\h:h hislor:ca: as W: Id Bill Cody, 
<;'tting Bull, and yo _;lI! :r:diall maidem, ca lled 
$\1Ieet Sioux (Ci:herr, 2003, p. 692). 

• 111 Aus!;.l ia, Al:Joriginal theater groll ps 
pe:form s:alcmenl, Ihelr indige :lOUS righ's, 
der::anding l!lat pol i:(,:ian. parliei pale in Ihe:;e 
perfQ;mfl::n: ('yents _o·producers ll:ean· 
in~ c;l.tl:cr than os tli.:ll nlnsur:1ers" (MllJ2owan. 
2000, PP< 317-3181. 

Thu, da indigel1DUS jJer:onllam:cs funetion as 
stnltegics of criüq llC und empowmnent. 

The "Decadc of the Worlc's Indigenolls Peü;:rles" 
(l994-2I1U4; Jienderso/l. 2000, p, 168) has ended. 
Nonind igcnous sdlOla rs have yef to Itarn !Tom it, 
tu leu rn thai : t is ti flIC 10 dlsmantk, deconstruct, 
,md dccoio:1ize Western epistcmo:ogies fmm 
wlthin, to Itarn that reseaxr< docs nol hav~ 10 
De a dirl y word, 10 leam that n::sl;'arch is alwar,; 
al ready bufh moral ami politcat 

Shal'ed by !he soriological iffiagir.ation 
(Milli, 1959), building on George Herbt:rt Mead's 
(1938) diseurs!ve, perfr,rmative ];l(Jdd the aet, 
critical qualilath:e felicurch imagime>s amI I:'xplores 
fhe :n;,I1tiple wars in whidl performance Ciill he 
understood, indudillg us :mirn:ion, or mimesi,; as 
constr:lct:on, or poicsis; ,md as n:o! ion or movc
menl, or /(illesiJ (Conquergood, 1998, p. 3:). The 
re<;C'dfcher-as-pcrfoft:1er moves from a vlew or 
performance 11, i :nltation, or dramaturgieal 
ing (Goffman, 1959), 10 an emphasis (In per:!!r· 
man;:e as Iiminality and wf.s1ructio;] (Y1cLaren, 
1999:, then to a view oe pcr!ormance as slruggle, a3 

i n:ervent im:, as brea~ing ami rero'lking, as kine"i", 
~s a sociopolitica! !let (Cor.qt:crgood, 1998, p. 32), 

Viewcd 3sstrUggies ami intcrven6J]Cs, PCdOf
n:ancc, "nd performance eVelltr: bewme tmns· 
grcss iv<, ~chievcr:1 eots, political accollll,J i ~hments 
thaI break thrm:gh "öedimenled :neani:1gs and 
1l0lm3tive !;adilions" (Collquergood, 1998, p. 32). 



.. i. lhis pcr~0;matille n111de' uf clIl<lllcipatory 
decolonized ind:gcnotls ,esearch that J develop 
here (Garoian, 1999; Gilbert 2003; Kondo, 2000; 
.\1adison, 1999). IJ rawi:lg 0:1 Garoian (: 999), 
Du Bois (1926), Gilbe?'t {20D.n, Madison (l 'WS), 
:Vlagm\''' n (2000). w d Sm ith (2003), th: 5 

::lode! rnaets a utopian ?crformat:ve politit.:s 01 
(see bdowl. Extcnrling inrliger:ou~ 

::1itlatives, ti: is model is committcd 10 ,I tllrm of 
:evolulionary pol'tica~ theilter :.hat perforos 
?edagugics of disscnt fm tue !lew millenoium 
(Mc~aren, 1997b). 

W.y arg;Imen: in Ihis chapter t:nfulds in sevo::ral 
part,. Drawing throughoUl from an ongoing ~IC;' 
formancc text, 1 begh with a set of oh~rades Ihal 
~onfront the l;Ol;inuige:lO;JS cr:tical tl:eor:sL I 
then bri eny disClSS face, the call to performance, 
and the history of indigenulls theater, 1 next 
address cl gmup 01' col1cepls and be arguments 
associa:ed with lhrm; these indllde the WI1 ccpts 
0: i r.digenous episte:nol ogy, peciagogy, discourscs 

resi,!allce, politks ,,$ pcrfo~mance, and coun" 
te:mmatives as (rilieal inqL<irv: 1 briethr a , . 
vllriety af inCigenuus pe&gogics as weil oS thc: 
COflcept of indigt'nml'i research as Incalized crili
call1:eory.l rJ,lhomte vllrialiolls withill the per
sonal narrative approach to dno:oni7.ed inq!:i,y, 
extending Richardson's (2000) model of"<::reative 
analytic practkt's," or GAP ethnogndlY (p. 929t 
Then, after outlining apo: ilies or [eciistance, [ COIl~ 
cl ud!' the chapter wirh a d!scus~jon of indgeJlous 
models of power, trulh, "thies, imd sodal juslkc. 

[n the spirit of D'J Bois, Dcwry, Mead, 3lumer, 
hooks, and West, I intend 10 cteat(' a dialoglle 
betWfe:l in': igcnous and nonil1digenous Il1t"lllber. 
ur th~ qualitatiV(' researd1 commur: i tr. 1 want to 
mov~ uur discoun;c :uO[e fuLy into tho:: spaces 
of a g~obal yet ]c.:alized pwgn:,sin:, p::rforma
tive pragmatism. [ Wim: 10 ('x:el:d those polit:cal 
impulses witfün the feminist pragmat!st trad:~ 
tion that imagine a radical, dcn:ocratic utopia. 
followir:g [)u Bois, hooks, and West, I see 
in: ;jul ses a, conshmtly interwgati ng the reb:
\Iance of pragmatism and .:ritkal throry lor :"ace 

lkn.it:: Eman;ipatcry lJ:SCilurses JII '135 

relations and inequality in the glohal neolibe:-al 
capitali~: slale. 

!II OBST:\CLES CONI'R~I:lTI:lG "HE 

NO:lII'lJIGI'KOl:S CrUTICAL T:IEORIST 

[n propnsing il col1vcrsari on bCIWl'en i!;ö ige
nous and noninJigenolls scholars, 111m mind;'ul 
of several difficulties. Fi rst, scholar, mll~t :t:>ist 
the Icga~y 01' Western colonizing other. 
Smi ~h ( 1999) observe, uf Western colotüzers, 
"Thev «.rn", fhey 53W, they named. they c:ai med" 
(p. SO), As agents of colonial power, Wc,:crn 
,dentisl.'> discovcred, extracted, appropriated, 
wmmoditicd. and c.islributed j,:lOwledgc about 
tht' imligenous Olhcr" I\-lan)' indigenous edies 
coutend that these practices have placed co!:, rol 
Oller research Ir: the h a11ds of Western scholars. 
TM" means, fo, exam?le, that Maori are exduded 
from discussions :onee:-ning w 1:0 has wutml oller 
the in: t lat '0:1 of research abüut Maori, Ihr r:lcll:od
ll;O!lle~ used, thc evaluations "r,d assessments 
mad<" the resul1ing rcprcse!1tation~, <Iod the distri· 
bmion 0: Ihr ncwly delined knowledg~ 
ßis:-tüp, CHpter 5, this volmne). The deco,on i 7.a
tion pmject chuUe:lges research praetices tha: p<r~ 
pctuate Western power by misrepresenting and 
esscn tializillg ir:d;genous person:;;, ofen de.:1yir:g 
them oridel:tity. 

A sccond diftkulty is 1:'1<11 crilie<!l, inter
prt;tive pe:,formance theo~y and Clide,,1 race 
theorjl will r:o: work withiJ: illdigenous set! logs 
w ithu ut modi fcation. TI:e criticisms of (jraham 
Smith (2000), Linda Tuhiwai Smith (1999,2000), 
Hishop 11994, 1998), Hatti~:e (20vva, 2000b), 
Chllrch::J (l996}, CooUynn (: 9\Hi), anJ "fo""c 

maki: Ihis eJt'ar. Crilkal thcilrv~, eriterla fUI , 
self~determ ir:at:on and empow,'rmc·tl: pcrpetuate 
111:0<:010:1 jal scntiments whi:e I urnl ng tl:" ind'ge
nOlls person into an essentialh:ed "othcr" w ho is 
spok!;!ll for (Bisr.cp, Chupter 5, Il1i, volumc). The 
categories of TUce, gcnde!, and :"uciali:te': idcnti~ 
tirs Cilnnot be 11lf[\(·d into frozCJ;, essen:i<;! terms, 
nor is meinl kleillity '1 fr".~-tloating signlficr 
{Grande, 2000, p. 3'lSi. Crilkal theeq' n:;],1 bc 
Jocalizcd, gn)l:nded in tho:: spccifie meanings, 
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traditions, custQms, and com:nunity relations 
Ihat oper~:e in I"'dch indigenous setting. Localized 
crilie,,1 thenry ;:an vrork if the goals of critiqllf, 
resistatlce, strugg]", and emandpadon are not 
treated GO 'f thev haw "universal characteristks , 
that are inrlepe:1den: of history, context, and 
ager:c( (L. T. Smith, 2000, p. 229). 

A third cl iffkulty lies in the prcssing necd for 
scholar, 10 decolonize and dewIlstruct rhose 
stn:c:ures within Ihe Wes:e~1l academy that 
privi:ege Western kU{Jwledge system.'! and !heir 
epistcmologics (Mutua & Swadent'r, 2004, p. 1fJ; 
Semal: & Ki:1chelof, 1999). Indigenous knowl· 
edge systems are too frequently nade inlO ubjects 
of Sltidy, trealed as if they were illstances of '11111 i ut 
1'01 k :heory held hy the membe~s of primitive 
cultures. Th~ dccolo:lizing pmject ;'everscs this 
equatiofl, makillg Western systems knowledge 
tht: objert of inquiry. 

r\ four:h diffkJlty is that nunindigellous 
sel:nlar mllS! carefully and cautiollsly arlkulatc 
thc spaCeS bctweer. dec(lionizing researc!:t prac~ 
ticcs and i ndigemms ({Im 11: Li n ities (10 para ~ 
phrase Smilh's comments in Chapter bis 
volume). These "paces are f.aught wüh uncer~ 
tainty. Neo Eberal anel neoconservative pol 11 ical 
cconol1l k's turn knowledge ahout in':igenous 
peoples i nto a CQllrllodil y. Cm:f. lets 12xist between 
con:peling epistemologieal and ethkal fra:ne
works, induding in fhe area uf !nstitutio:1al ceg· 
uhni ons co ncerning hum a n subje,t research. 
Cumntly, research is regulaled ~y positiv!,: 
epistemologies. I nd igellous scholars aud intel
lectaals are pressed tI} produce tech:üral kr:owl
edge that conforms to Western standards of 
truth and valid i :y. Conflicrs ove!' who : n !tiat..:, 
and who oelletit, from s'Jch research are espe
ciaHy prohlemat1c. SchollIrs mllst develop cuhur
uHy ;csponsivc research pra,ti,e:> Ibat locate 
power w!thin indigellous commu:1ities, so thai 
these comrr::,tnities dett:nr:ine and denne v>'hat 
constitutc& acceptable research. Such work 
em;OUr(ige~ seil'- determ:n ation and err: power
lIlent (see Blshop, Chapter 5, Ihis vol ume). 

In arguing for a dialogue be:.vcen critical and 
indlgenolls theorists, I mllSt ackrmwledge my pusi
tlon as 1m outside: In t!1e indigt'flOt:s colonizeri 

experience. r write llS a privileged VVeslerner, At the 
same :ime, however, I seek to bc an "allied other" 
(Kaomea, 2004, p. Y1utua &: Swadener, 2004, 
p. 4), a fe]ow tra\"e1er {I[ sorts, an llnlipositivist, 
an insider who wu,hes 10 demnstruct thc Western 
academy and its positivist epi&temologies from 
withlu. I endorsc !l crhical epistemology that 
cO;1tests notiolls of objectivity and neutraEty. 
I believ<, that all inquiry is mora: and po!iticat 
I vaiu!: autoethnographic, insider, participatory, 
collahorative :nethodologies (Fine e;: aL, 2(03). 
The;;e are narrative, performat've methodoJogies, 
research pr,lctices that are reflexively collseq lIef:

tia;, ethical, critical, respectful, <Iod humble. These 
praclices rcquire that schulars live wirh the conse
quences of !hci: research aCfions (Smith, 1999, 
pp. 137-139). 

• •• 
In prop(lsing a dialogue h"twern indigenous and 
noniodigenous qualitat:ve researchen;, in posi
tinning myself as an "a:Hed oll:er:' [ am m indful of 
1erry Tempest W'llia:ns's cautious advict: about 
oorrcwing stories an d :1arratives from i ndigenous 
?<!oples. : n her autoetimography Pieces 01 White 
Silelf: A IOl/mey «I Nallaj(J!and (] 984), she praises 
t1:e wisdom of Nava i () storvteUe~s and the gtories . ~ 

thcy tell (pp. 3-4). BUI she also wams her nOll-
ind'genollS readers: We canno! "mulale native 
peoples. "We are not :Javajo ••. !heir tradi:ional 
stories dont ','fork for us .. , . ihei:- storles I:olri 
meaning for us ooly as exa;nples. Thcy can teach 
llS wlmt :8 possible. \Ve must creale and fi:ld our 
own stories" (p. 5). 

As a nonindigenous scholar seeking a dia 
logue wilh indigenou~ scholars, I must CO:lstruct 
storics !hat are embeddcd in Ihe :andscapes I 
travel tl:mugh. These will be dJalogirnl coun
ternarratives, ,slur;es of resistar.ce, of s:rugg)e, of 
hope, .swrifS that cn',lte spaccs for mult:cultt:ral 
conversatians, storie.s err.hedded in the ,rilical 
democratic i;(lagi nation. J briet];' sampfe belaw 
{rom Searchingfor Yellowstone (Denzin, in press}, 
a work in ::>rogress. 

11 •• 



Searching Yellawstorw mnsisis ({ a ~eries of 
coperforrr:ancc texts and plßjis, l:iKh with m alti 
p:e parIS. D~aw:r.g on verba6n lhea:cr, 
I qUllte :wm inh;rvi cws, letter" books, and other 
uOcufIleuls w ril:e r: by historieal aud contempo
nuy tlgllres; in sone GlS<:S, I prcswt JU,l!eriili t::(11 
was originally wrilten as prose I;, the tormat cf 
poet ry. "I ndia:15 in the Park" (cl[n~rpt('d belmI:) is 
a fCllr-a~t play cf sorts. It can be performcd on a 
simple set, around a seminar lable, or on a ,tage 
in fronl 01 an auCiclIce, Overhead, a 
images should be projccrcd on a full-size ,creen, 
'10 one side, " large rovi ng spotlight, the "Cal:l era 
Eye; should stand, whh its light rnoving from 
spcaker to sp~aker, returning ah'IGYs 10 the narra
lor,' ;Vlore than 35 inc:viduals >peak ur are 
q uotcd, "11m: more than onee. Audience membcrs 
are asked to P'lfticipnte in lhe pcrformalJc~ by 
assuning speakir:g parts. 

1I!IlIIlllll 

II'!I PROWliUb 

"Indians in the Park" (Dem. t1, 2f1114a) enilcts .1 

c:itical cuhu ra: politic> .:om:erning thc represen
tat ions or Native Americans and thcir historieal 
presence in Yel1owstone :Jational P .cr'" tlcg: tming 
wilh the SI] ng of eh Ldhood memory (U ltner, 
:989, pp. 209, 211), J follow Ulmer',:; (1989) and 
Bcnjamins (:983-1984, p.14) advice conccming 
histo;y; that i" to wrilc history m<:>"ns to qUOll,' 

hiSIU~;', 3mllo quotel:i"lofY Tel cans 10 rip the hUi
tor kai tlbjcct out ur il::; wnlext In so dolug, 
lexpose the mntradictions, cracks, and seams in 
offkial ideo,ogy. T'1e intent i3 10 rcc.i;;cover 
past as a scries of 8«'11<,,,, invention", emol ion;;, 
images, and stories (Henjamin, : 969, p. , ~J1mcr, 
1989, p, 112), In bringing :he past into Ihe ";Itobi· 
ographical presenl, [ inse;t my;;elf btll the past 
and creitle the condili(l:15 for ;cwriting ami hene;; 
r~ex?eficndl1g it 

Tb" history ar hand is the h i ,tory of Native 
Ame::kans in two cultllml ,md symbolk laJ:d 
.capes, mid -cent ra: [owa in du: 19408 and 1950, 

arid Yellowstonc National Park in the 1870s. I 
~ead Yellowslmle, Am~rica'> 111,,1 national park, 

metaphorically. Irl and across the disco(lrses that 
hi,!nrica:ly dellHc the park ,\:e deepty entrenchcd 
meanings cOiKern! ng natu rc, fulmre, violell~e, 

gem'er. wildernes., parks, whires, ami KII1:v.: 
An:ericans (see Sch'Jlkry, 1997). 

I situate vokes and discour,es in my 
owrr biography, rhe placc of Native Ar:lericans in 
lhe collective whitei:nag:nat ion :s al :11051 cIltirely 
a matter of rad!>! ll1yth, shifling :TIfan ir:gs of thc 
color j:re,lhe "Vdl of C.olor" (Du Bois, 1903: I 'l89, 
pp. nxi, 2-3), theatdcaHty, and min$t~elsy 

(Spindel,2000), 

Author'" Aside:o Audience: 

a ~hild I Evec insi,k Ihis w:1ile imaginary. 
I p:ayed a dress-np garn<' calld 4 C(lWr,oy;; and 
Indians:' I watched 11m Rider alld Lillie 8i!a~er ,lnd 
T/te Lo'r~ Ranger Oll smm:llY-lTIl}millg 
On Saturday nighls my grandfa:her me 10 

set wcsJern moyies~Shajje. Sfagecoach, Rmkeu 
,4rrow, The !;l nlld Tneilter in 
rewa City~ ; ÜW:J. J;':ßzh:; p_ 

Ir: cbdlenging t b:: cultu:ul represenl<! lions of 
Nat:ve A rner:cans, I follow Hall (1996;;) amI Sll1ith 
(1997), who argue thai iI is :10: rr.ough !o =eplace 
negative representations Wilh positive representa 
tions.r' Thc posi6e-r.ega;ive debate rsscntializes 
J adal :dentity and derries its "dynamk relation 
to constn:, I:on& of class, gende:, sexual :ty [and J 
region" (Smith, 1997, p. 4).]\ takes two partie> to 

do radaJ rnir:strelsy, Stereotypes 01' whiteness are 
tangled up in :achll mytl:, minstrel shows thai 
rcplay the Wild \'VeSI, leading whites cO kw~ Hke 
cowbovs and Native Americans to look like Indian:: , 
(Dorst, 1':1':19), I ell1ploy this er::i,; .. ! mee theor)' and 
crhkal pcdagogy to cullfronl Yellowstofw Na:ional 
Park und i1& historieß. 

Hen: ;;fe some ('xcerpts fmm "Indians in tbc 
Pari': 

111!111!111! 
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Second Author's Aside 10 Alldience: 

r wJnlcd to bc a cowlmj: whC:1 I grew up. SD 
M,uk, mv bro:hcr. On Satu:1lav while . . 
Gfandma made hOl dougluw:s jur us ;n thc new 

deep·fat fryer in he~ b'g ,ou::t~y kitchen, we 
w;;[ched "cowboy and Indi<.~." television shows: The 
Vmf! Rallge;; Red Rider and Littlr Bea~er, fhe Iloy 
Rager> Show, Hopalong Cassuly. !V:ark ar.d r had 
<.'owboy outfits-wiue-brirmnec hats, leather vests, 
chaps, and "purs. ~:ong wilh loy pistols an;;: holster •• 
GrJndpa boughl '.1>1 a horse. I have a pl:Olograph of 
,i.1ark :ne in our cowhoy mulits on Int' back of 
swayba:ked Sonny. who was doof in his righ: car. 
Wc'd ride Sonn)' amund and amund thc «mal. wav 
ing al Grandra (irandma, Whell I was in filurth 
grade, J w.~ Squ;mto :;: file Tha nhgiving play ahou: 
thc pilgrims. M}' "kin was pltinted JTOwn. 

.. Anl 

Scene I: Sacagawea and Other M yths 

Newsrce11 

Voice I: Horton: 

Keeping the Legaey Ali!!e 

Two hund red years ago :he (orps 01' DiscflVery, .cd 
by caplaim Meriwethcr Lewis alld William Chlrk, 
struck out :ro:n b~ ralls of Oh10, nt'a~ LiJU:SVi.:c, 
Kentucky; 10 exp:orl' :h~ newly acquired terr:tory of 
the [OI.lJslana P'~:,ch~sc, Their 8,000 r..ile trek look 
them throullh :lerllous, forbldding :(Iuntr y by 
canoe, horseback and foot, Lewis, :hc party's flien
tis:, and Clart, surveyor. :11appcd geolollkalli:a
tures arid ftxed the longimdes ana latitudes 01' the 
rlvers .nd plains, Lew!s d"scri':lcd ur preservcd 
spedmens some 178 p:anls and 
the ma:ot:tc a,-ver '~nknuwl1 10 sdcnce. , , l , 

Nune uf \:Ollrsc, 

w(uld haxe beeil p05siblc 

witholll the aid and assista::cc 

the Native A merkans lher met 

I neady 50 tribcs :n all] 

the way. 

Theif Snosnone guide, 

SacagJwcr .. a 15-year-old girl. 

proved indispc:lsahk (Hc>rlon, lOC), p. 'iU) 

Voice 2: 

VQke 3; 

l1lil1lil1li 

SkepU\:: This is revision ist while 
history! 

l1lil1lil1li 

Slaughter: 
Sacagawea is elusive, 

::ct:ve, 

n:ythic 

and real. 

She j, tbe I:!dian princess 
rcquirec by myths 

of discovery and coJ:quesl. 
(Slallghtcr, 2003, p, 86) 

l1lil1lil1li 

Spindel: 

If We do a eensus of the population ia 
our coliectivc i magina!io:h 

imaginary Indians are one of thc 
largcst demographie gmups. 

They dane;;, the}' drllm; they go 011 

the warpath; 

6ey are a1war'" yoU!:g n:ell wbo w!;:ar 
trailing feather bo:me:s. 

SyrnboHc scfva:1t" they serve a, 
mascots, 

rnetaphors. We rcl)' Oll the,~1' images 
to am;,10, IlS 

to the land ami veriry m:.r accounf of 

our Qwn past Hut the:.e Indians exist 
onl}' 

in our imaginations, (Spindel, 2000, 
p.8) 

IIDa 



Scene 2: Park Performances 

Th .. Camera Eye (2) 

Narrator: Staged perfu:mances based or: lore 
and myth from Hollywood westerns 
and Wild West shows represent and 
connect Indian, with war bonnet" 
horses, western landscapes, parks, 
wilderne,>, tourism, :ll:ure.and dan
ger (see spindel. 2000, p. 8). ':hese 
representations simultaneously place 
Native Americans within and outllide 
white cultme. henee rhe phrase 
"Indians in the park:' Parks are safe 
places, sites carved out of rhe wilde:
ness, and otl:er s?aces where white, 
go to view and experience nature and 
the natural wor:d. Indians are uol 
part of tf.is cultu:-al landscape. The 
"natural world" they inhabit Is out
side the park. It is a wild, violent. and 
U:1dvilized worle:' 

111111 

"Remembering 10 I;orget" is a second coperfor
:üance text. Ir continues my inter:ugatio:1 of the 
cuIturai polil;cs surroundi ng thc Lewis and (Iark 
expe,:ition of I 8041806. It is a:so fracturec, rev i
sion!st, personal :~isblr)', an auempt at a persona: 
rr,ythology that con:ests the rhetorical uses of 
nature, discovery. and seienee tor politicaL pat:i
alk purposes. This play is woven b. through, ane 
arQund r:1l:ID'Jrie. of blankelli, falHiE~s. Native 
A merkans, i:bess, ilnd Lewis and Clark in the 
grealer Yellüws!ol:e region. The fullnwing excerpt 
is from Ac! I, Scene~ land 2. 

!II Ac! 1 

Scene 1: GeUing Star ted 

Course llrmounceme IIt, YclL1wstone Association 
institute, Summ.:r 2003 

"A lang t::e Ye:lowstone Rh'er wirh Lewi. IX Clark" 

Inly l5~27, L::nit 19 

Denzin: Emandpatory Discourses 111 939 

Loclitll"l: Mammo:h Ho: Spr:ngsi'l'hree I:'<')fks. :wo 
Dillon, Mon!ana; Creoll Pellding; [lIblruclor: !im 
Gacy,M.S. 

$11'0 (member', fee $(70) 

In fhe summer of 1 S05, Lewi, and C!ark passed 

Ihrougn Lne Ydlowstoue rrgioll en route to the 

Pacific Ocean. They rame up b, Mi>lilltul Rivtr 
from the Great Falls lind 

camped in the Three Forh area before 

following thc Jeffe~sou River west t<,) the 
waten, of lhe .'v1issouri system al 

Lemh: Pas;;. 

A Imo~t 200 years later. we will walk in their 

Jootsteps, see wha! they saw, fead their journa:s, 
aud 

spet.:.llale on wba! :hey wou:d Ihink cf Ihis 
CQuntTY today. Well jonrney to Three 

Forks ane :'n):ll Ihere :0 DiJOllli::C 
whcre we willloQk at snme of 

the impacts on Ihe country sillee the ,l,ys Qf 
Lewis and Ciark. 

(pa!.:,e) 

:t was something Iike the Lewi, and Clarl<. ,lravd· 
logl \!edkine StIllW, (Ro:.da, 1984, ? i 8; $<;C also 
Ambrose. 1996. p, 

(pause) 

B:.:I Ih~ park did :101 fKi51 in U\OS. W':al kind 01' 
hislory is Ihis: 

(pause) 

Dur image [histOry 1 is iud issolubly bound up 
whb be image oi rcdernplion. (Benjamin, 
'J. 

Scene 2: Canad ian Blankets 

Voice 2: Narrator (to audience, explaining 
project): On luly 5, 1955. mr fulher 
retu~ned 10 our little hOllse on Third 
Street in Indianola, lowa, from a l1ah· 
ing trip in Onlario. Canada. Mother 
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greeted hirn ,It the door. S;ightly 
drlll:k, nad handed her a H udson's 
Bay woo1 bl anket oS a p:csent and 
promptly left fur the office. I still n"ve 
tna: blanket In this fa m ily wo;: value 
.>uch blank"ts and excl:ange t hem as 
gi:15. This exchange system gives me 
:I smnewh,lt indir('c: histor:cal ':011-

l1ecllnll cO Lcw:s and Clark, Canada, 
I1udson's Bay Company blanke!s, 
,he ilr t<lde, 19th-cenlury Br;:ish 
änd bmeh rraders, und Nu:!.!! 
Americans, Tbis conorcrion lakes 
rr:(' right inlo thc myths abont 
Ydlowstone Park, Lewis ami Clark, :b" 
Corps of Discovcry, and Sacagawca, 
Lewis end Clark. it ;1 ppears, also 
I raded blankeis far goodwill on rlwir 
expeclrion. Rut rl:is wa~ a tainled 
excbangr, for in mny instances 
these ,lankets werc carriers uf 
srna:1pox. Likew ise, thc blanket my 
{ather g~ye to my lIlol:1e~ was 
embedded wirl:ln a dise,lse exchaq'.e 
S ySlem, in th i;; cas<: alcoholis m. 
Ahhuugh Dlld':; akoh()li~m was not 
fnJl·hlowr. in 1955, it wonld hecoll1e 
se within 2 years vI his return from 
thaI fishing trip. 

1I!I1IIlllll 

Read logcther, Ine above excerpts model a form 
wridng that rnoves hack and fo;th between per· 
sonal and ofndal historr Usir:g Ihe language of 
the colonizer, ther qllO~C hislory back to itself, 
refusing to tre,,; !.-ewis and Clllrk and the past as ir 
tbcy are things thai can be in time, as per
form anees that can he unp!uble:natically staged 
in the preM'IIL Ir:d~ed, the historicai reenaClment 
of Lcwis alle Clark's expedition j:; cndowed wirh 
special powcrs.1I stands outside time. PerfOrlT.cfS 
brnevoletldy re-ereilte pas!, perlonning and 
remembering it "Ihe way it rcally was" (Benjamin, 
1969, p. 257;. 

Thete i8 great danger in such hisrori cal mas
qucnlces. Thc pm;t is frozell in Tb:<e. Partkula, 
versions of whücness ami whitr history are 

performcd. The sb" cf the past are ig:lOred, and 
a peaceful ~)ond is forged bctw<L'en t h" imagillcd 
past 11nd the pre,enl. Ln tfIis nostalgie s;n!a;, the 
benign pastness of Lewis alld Clarks ex:;editior: 
comes alive. Their h:storir joumey uf conquest is 
celebrated. A territorial and cultural polit:c is 
nified. TIle wbi:" mmmun::}' ovms dlis la:ld, thio 
r:ver, Ib:5 pack, th:s pl.,e, I1lcar:ings. Th.: 
whitt cOl1lJ11unity aud it, dty lathcrs hav€ the 
fight to re-errate on I hil> land, 2nd in tf:,'se ruhma) 
spaces, thdr ,er,ion ef tbc past. thei r version of 
now these I wu l:1el: ~d ped win th: West for 
Thomas r derson ane White A merka ('vVillia:ns, 
1997). I:, such a utopian scccario, mlemption tiJf 
thr h,Uldul of s:ns mlllmitted by the exu]orcr, is 
sought and ea~ ily achi",ed (s.:e Gross 1:12 r" 2003, 
?p. fndecd, rcdemption glves wal' :0 celehr<;
:Ion, to a d; >placement. a snift "'rom conquest to 
eeoen\' imn m<,TH ",!ism, to natl:re. Ihe joy or floating 
thc 'iellnwstone or Ihe Missm: ri River 1l11del the 
banner 01' :'eWIS and Clark. 

• R'\CE, bJIlIGL-:NOCS VrHF;RS, 

Al'W rm C\::. TU PERI'üRI'vtAI\CE 

Many qualitative research<:;;; ar.d interpretiv;;: 
ethnographcrs are in seventb n,oner:t, pt:r
fm ming ,ull urE ;{S they wr: tc 11, uaderstand ing 
that th" ci ~ :dillg line betwt:en per:ocmativ ity 
(dnieg) ,nd perrurman,;(' (done) has ,Usappearcd 
(Con'lllergood, 1998, p, 25), Bill ,,'len as this 
disappearancc ocrurs, matters 01 racial injusti,.: 
remain. The ind:genous is a racializec (lll:e[. 

On tbis ,,V. E. B. Du (190111978), rcmbds 
\18 timt "tbc problem oi the tlvcmy-first century, 
on aglobai scalt:. will be the problem of the color 
Hm:" (p. 2g~) ar.d tllat "modern dcmotTaey can
nnt S l:ccced ur::ess pmples of different races and 
religions an: alsu in:egrated into tte democratic 
whole" (p. 28B). T~ i, integration cann(l~ imposcd 
by one culturc or nation on a:1ü:her; It mlL~t rome 
(rom w ithill thc cul! ures iu\'olved. 

Du Bois addrcssed fdce '::11111 a pcr{orma:h'e 
standpoitlt H(' understood d,at "fron: rhe alri.al of 
the first African s1aves on Amcrkan soll ... the def· 
in'tior:" <lIed mt'aninKs (lf b:ack tlCS~ h,we bt:en intri
catcly link~d tu issues of tI:eat.c~ ~. nd performallc(!" 



:EI,m,,2001, p, 4).' In his manifesto!Ur an all-black, 
indigcnms theoter, P.; Boi.) (1926) imagined <l 

fur pedagogical performances that art:culate posi
tive bla,~ "so,:al and cl:llural agency" (EI":I1, 2001, 
:1,6), His radienl theate: (IlJ Bois, 1926, p.134),like 
:bt Anna Deavcfl~ Smith (2003), is a political 
:l:ea:er aboul b;a.:;ks, wrilten bv blacks, blacks, , 
?ertormed by blacks in localtbeaters. Aadle,,1 indig
eoous tl::eater b a weqor: fvr tlghtlng mdsm am', 
""hitc pr:vilege, Gilbert ~2003) c1abora:es on Ihis 
,(lpie, snowing how indigenous wh:teface pertor
n:am:e" ',Lnscttle Ilxed radal a.tegnri~s based 011 
skin mlnr: "SUdl ads , , , remind us of thc historkal 
mle played hy :heatre in negotialing sUl'pressed 
fears and fanta~ics (lf colunizing :13Iion5" (p, (80). 

ABrief History of lndigenous Theater 

Lhamo:1 (1998) traccs :he ur'gins of ~ück
face mh:strelsv in the United S:ates 10 the earl ... , , 
1800s and r.larketplace transadons in :-Jew Ybrk 
City, Sy thc I 84{)s, whi~e performers in black
tide!:' wlu:rc usir:g blackne,ss as a war to repre
sent thc color "r lIonwhite perSOIl$, ir; .:lud i ng 
Af~ican Arnerkans, Aslan Amnicans, ,md 
Native Americalls (Bean,2!l0l, p, , According 
to tleall (20tH), the "first hl2ck minlitre~s , , . existl~d 
as carly as 1850" (J, 177), and wi6in" shon lime 
Afrkan A:lle:kan I:Hlle aud temale impersoll' 
alors wherc eagag<:.: i!lSaliric, subversive '1I'T"I","

mances that wert' critica: 0:' wbte stereotypes ur 
b:acks (p. 187), Ellison (1964) obscrves that such 
b:ack pe61f1ners Vlcre t~ickstcr>, phly-ing :l joke 
O:l the white audiencc, laughing al the audk:w:: 
al:lO:1g th"n:selves, understellding thaI bhu;:,face 
was a "coumerfeiling uf Ihe black Amcrican's 
ider.tity" (p, ThJS by the mid- J 'ith cent:uy a 
subvers ive theater ws;; born wi :hil1 the radsl 
insei tutkm uf :11 instrelsy, 

Gilberl (2003) c.escribes bladjace m1tlSUe'sy 
a, Ihe "symptomatic n] neteellth -century 
form tor an era of :erritorial expansion, 1101 juSI in 
the United States but al so Ir1 o,her seitleI' culorü"s 
with growing nonindigenous populat:ons" 
(p_6!13). Prom Ihe 18505 forward, :ninmelsy had 
a trar.snatioual presence in the perform<lnces of 
10tuing groups that perforrr:ed in AJst:alia, 
New Zei.md, Canada, the UnÜeu Stales, Britain, 
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Germany, Fronee, hai" India, Jamaka, Nlg!:'ria, 
ar:d 50uth Afrka, Th., A rtl('riOin minstrel sh!1w 
traveloo to the popular st,lg" in l1c.; Canooian 
West, wh:re its subject 111<1:ler inc:Jdcc narratives 
about rllnaway slave, and :-lallvc tanadians 
(Gilberl, 2003, p, 683 j, When "VilEam Cody's 
Wild West .show :ourcd Eu;ope, it offered uud; 
ences a Far Easl secti 0:1 ca lied thr'Dremn uf Ihe 
Drtel:t" ; Reddin, 1999, p, (58).ln every geogmphlc 
IDeation where the minstrel sl:nw appeared, it 
validatcd racism aml ün?e 11<'.1 i sm, 

At the sa:ne time, indigenous perliJrmance 
companies were contributing 10 a counterdis
course that cmbodied thc critic:d nlce CO!lsci(ms
ness identificd by Ellisol1 (:964), Indians playing 
111djal1~ for wh:~e$ and blacks playir:g '::.l<leks lor 
whites wer" engagccl i:1 re!1exjve. duu bly inverlro 
perf0f:11a:1ce:; II:at mockec and ridicweu '.vhile 
md sI stereoty].'les_ Jn ,h is wq, i tldige~lO'J5 theater 
cdt idzes :he radal mas,] tlcrade beh :nd blaekfa,e, 
In sue:l performances the performativity of ;ace 
k f!:'v<::aled, 'he il,d:genous perltlrlller in white· 
face (m bJackfacc) peeb back. as in pentimento, 
the colo:> <111(. shadc;; of whiteness. ~h(lwing Ihat 
"white is ,I color tlrat C1'i57S onl y becaus€: sem e 
of 1lS gel toM hlaek 0[' yellow or Indians" 
(Gilbe,!, 2003, p, 689), 

t:sillg a vel:uilu<Vl!zcd ,'i ,course, the whilc
face pertil;mer fOfce, spcclators tel cunfronl 
thcmsc:vcs "m:rrorecifparodied 1:1 tl:t: wh:teface 
mh,trel ,nilsk" (Gilhcrt, 2003, p, (93), Native 
Canadian wh itcface p('rf(mner~ in Dankl navid 
Muses':; play Almi6T/uy ~bice arid His !Nife (1992) 
depluy velltriloquiSir. 10 tun the tab:. OI: whites. 
In :he stand-:JD sectiollDf thc :lIJv. jusl befo:-e the 

• • I, 

tlnale, thr h:terIOC'JIOr, drcs"ed in top hat und laib 
a!ong witl1 white glov!::, and sluddcd whitc ',nil/I, 

laulltS thc illldiel:ce: 

Vou're that red skin! You're that wag[m hurna! Tha1 
fc,1lher head, Chi,,: 1:1[;11>::', :\n, Chief Shi!tir:g Bull! 
011, M. flO, llIood:h i r>ty y,'s, you'rc primi· 
tive, und vUized, a caula :::,ewui> calmiba;, Unruly 
redman, )'ou la~k htHnan intelligence! Stupidi}' 
,toic, sick, de::cntcd, foamitlg al ;he m8WS~ Weid I}" 
mad and dangerous, :.Ünhnl ic, d iS('<[S2d, :lirt y. 
filthy, stinldng, ilI f,;tcd dege~ erate race, vanishillg, 
dring lazy, murlifying, (pp, 94-95; cuoteu Ir: 
(;ilberi, 2003, p, 6931 
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Throug:, c.ouhle co ding, race and geode:: =hanges, 
and bc deploy::nent of minstrel trope" Moses 
has Indians critidzing Indians playing InC!allB. In 
this war. GiJbert (2003) ooserves, Moses "critiqucs 
hegerr:onically defined I ndian stereotypes" (I'. 692) 
('\yen as he reilexivcly stages a grotesquc spectade of 
"Kative performers ;:naeting thei; OW:1 objeclifica
. "( 6<.)'f I:on p. ".), 

Sud: perfllr m allees functioll as genea:ügies, 
As Gilber! (2003 J notes, they dommen! the "his
torieal dissemination of p,lrtkdar performance 
praet kes arms, space aud time" (p. 6Y6 J, By 
m anipulal ing the flOp es of minstrels)' indigenous 
performers Jse whitdaee aud hlackfacc to cri
tiquesp~cific CO]O;l lai praetices. Thl1s Aboriginal 
Australians in whitcfw:e perttlrmancrs protest the 
colonial habit of polsouing Aborigines with flour, 
juS! as Jv.oses l1ses Indians in whitelace in his 
reenaclr.lcnt of the mas,acre al Wounded Klll,,'e 
(Gilbe;t, 2003. p, (96). In these W31'5, Crilhert 
argues, whiteface ~is continually sllbjcclcd 10 

processfs of citation anti il?propriation that trian
gn:,ilc white, black, and Ir: digenolls performance 
traditions in complcx ways" (:I. (96). lndige:loJ' 
theat"f thJ sexposes whiteness in its ordinary and 
exlreJ:1e fo:-ms. Made \·jsihle as a repressive sign 
of violent racial dominl1:ion, wh i :eness torcrd 
to show it~ colon" (p. 691\). 

l1lil1lil1li 

SOllle African AJ:1crkan autho:-ll, sud: as bell 
hoob, have elaboratea Ih~ need for a blaek politi
cal per:ormance aesthelk Writing ahout her (hild· 
hood, :lOoks (1990 J has descrihed how sh", and her 
si sters learr.cd !lboul race in A merka by watching 

Ihf Gd Sull1van show on ~unday nights ... , seelng 
on th?.t show thc great L!lui~ Arrnstrong, Daddy, 
who wa,> 1.l5ually siler:t, wnuld talk abolli the musk, 
the way Am:strong was bei ng tre:alcd, and tl;e ?olit 
ical ::nphcations uf appearan('c. , , . r~PQllding 
tn Idevised cultural produ.:tion, bla,k peGple row'd 
express rage abDU! radsm,.,. unfortllnately , , . 
black fol1<5 were not etlgaged in wriling a hody 
cetia:: culll,raillnalysis, (;Jp. ;~-1) 

IIIII111I1'/l. 

• INDIGENOUS VOJC::S, 

CRrnCAL PEDAr.OGY, A[\D 

EP1STEMOlOG1ES UI' RESISTA1'>:CB 

Several scholar" such ltS Sandoval (2000), Cullins 
(1998), Mutua and Swadener (2004). alld Bistop 
(eha pter 5, th:s vulume J, I:ilve observed :h<lt wc 
are in tte r.üds! uf what Lopez (1998) ,alls 

large-scale soda: movcment uf <l:1ticolo:l:a:ist 
discollrse" (p, 226). 1'hi8 movement is evident 
in thc e:l1e:-gence arid proliferat'on cf indigeno'Js 
tpistemologles and methodo:ogies (Sandol'al, 
2000), including the argllmem, (lf Airkan 
American, eh i cana/O, Latina/o, Native American, 
First Nations, Native Tlawaiian, and Maori schol
ars, these epistemologies are forms of critieal 
pe61gogy; that 15, they cmbody a critical politks 
uf represenutiun thai is t:mbedded i:1 the rituals 
of indigenous conllm:nities. A:ways alrcady 
po:itkal, Ite):' are relenllessly crltlcal of trnnsna
\ional capitali:lm and its destrucrive presence in 
I he ir:d igenou~ world (see Kincheloc & /'vIcLaren, 
2000) 

Epistemologies of Resistance 

Indigenous pedagogies are grou:lcled in <I:l 
opposition al cOllsciollslles,; that resists "neocoio
oizing postmodern global formations" (Sanflova:, 
2000, pp. 1-2). These pedagogies fold Ihm!), cpi s
temology, methodology, and praxis :11:0 strategies 
of resistance t'tat are unique to facb indigenous 
community. Thus the oppositional cO:1sciousness 
of Kaupapa Maori research is bott: Hke and '.mlike 
black leminist ep:stemology (Collins, 199[,1(98), 
Chicana feminisms (Anzakhla, 1987; Moraga, 
1993). "red pedllgogy" (Grande, 2000; Harjo 8< 
Bire, 1997;, ar.d Hawiliian cpistemology (Meyer, 
2003), (AImmOll 10 all is a commitmer.t 10 indi
genism, tu an indigellis~ outlook. that "« cm< 

the highest priority 10 the righs 01' indigenous 
peoph:s. tu the traditions, bodle" knowledge, 
and values that have "evo: ved (wer many tho1,;
sands of yea;s by native peoples tr.e world over" 
(ClmrchiIJ, 1996, p. 509). 

Indigenist pedagogies are inforrr.ed, in varying 
and cO:1tested ways. by deculor:izing, revolutionary, 



and sodalis: feminisms, Such fem in'sms, in ture" 
address is>ues of soci,,1 just~ce. equal fights, ami 
nationalisl11s cf "every nlc:,,1, ahn!c, gendcr, ~ex, 
dass, religion, or loyalist type" (S,mcoval. ::000, 
p. 7). Ll:derly:nß, indigen:st formation 15 
a commil;ncnt to n:oral praxis, to bsues of ,elf· 
tleter:nimttion, empowermcnt. healing, love. 
rommllnily <;olid'lrity, respect IIJr lbe <;::<,uth, ar.d 
rcspect for eide",. 

hd igenists resl st :he po:,hi v ist ,nd postpusi· 
tiv:st me:hlluolog:cs of Western sdc:lce becat:se 
:101: bdigenous scholar, t00 frequeotly use these 
:o~mat ions :0 validale colonizing k 11 owlcdge 
about i ndigenolls peop les. r ndigen ists dcploy, 
instead, intcrp~eth'e S!n'~rg ies ami sk ilIs thaI fit 
tne :anguages, !ind traditions of thrir [('5-

pective indigcnous comtlt: nl ties. These strategie, 
e mphasize personal per:-mnancc narratives und 
te,,!iltUln!Os. 

.4 Miiori H!dagogy 

Milori ~cholar Russell Hishop (1994, 1 (98) 
pre;;fnts a (oUabcra:ive, partidpatory epiSlem(l~ 
logkai moc.cI of Kaupapa Maori researc:l, whieh 
is characte,iz"d by thc absence a I:eed 10 be in 
eentenl and by a des:re 10 be conne.:ted to and 
part ur a moral <,;Qmmunity in ""hk:' a primarv 
goal b the (ompass: o;lale undel'standing of 
anothcr'~ moml pos: linn (see al~n BisJl0p, Chapter 
5, :bis volu me; H,;simsius, 1994). Thc Maor: i ndi
ge:1ist researcher wanlS to pa:1kipate Ln a collah· 
orative, altruis:ic relationsbip in which, as Rishop 
(1998) puls 11, nothing desixd for fhe "elf" 
(p, 207). The rescu;ch b cwluated against partici· 
pant·dflven criteria has~d in fhe cullural "alues 
and practlce5 that cimda:t in :-'i"eri culturc, indud· 
ing metaphor. thul stress selt:deterrr:i nation, the 
secrooness cf rdationships,embodied understand
::1g, and the priority of conununlty aver !<flf 
Researchers ace led to de\'dop new siorylillcs ane 
(r!teria of evaluation thaI reflec! these linder· 
standings, These panicipant-dr:vcn (;ilefia func
don as resources tor reS:stance against posi :iv jst 
and neocol1servative de~ires 10 "cstllblisl: and 
mainta'n contral of the criteria (or evaluat[ng 
Maori ~xperiel1,e» 212), 
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SandUVlll (2000) ob~erve$ that indiger:ist9 
er:acl an elhically de:nocratizir.g stane/! that '$ 

cOinmittcd to "eqllalizing power differentials 
be:wccn humans" (p. 114). Thc goal "is tu con501-
Idate alld extend ... man!lc,tos of liberation in 
order 10 better identify and sprelty a :node of 
ema:1dpat:or: that is effetti".: withill tlrs: warld 
decolonizing global conditiollS aufing thc twenty· 
first cen:ury" (I'. 2). 

TreQ! fes CIS Pedugogy 

lndigcnist pedagogies confront and work 
Ihrougl: gO'lernment lreatics, ideologie al :orma· 
lions, h :slorical dncumenls. and broken prurr:ises 
that ronnect indigenist groups and thcir fatts to 
the capilalist colonizers, FOT exa:n pie, as (hurehilI 
(1996) :1otes, during 6e ":inl 90·odd years of ::5 
cxi stence the Unitoo States en!ered into and ra:i· 
lied Hllll'c: Ihn :'70 separate t~eatie5 , , ' [andl 
has . , ,dctiwlted on its rc~pon5ibilities under 
ever)' single tri·aty obligalion il ever üKur:"ed with 
regard 10 liidians" (pp. 516- 51 see aho Stirling, 
1965). Thc abcriginal fights of rirst N"tions 
tnbc:, in Canada wc:-e nut recognizcd inlaw lInli! 
the CunstilutiOl; Ac! (Jf 1982 (lIenderson, 2000, 
p. 165) .ln New Zcalalld, Mauri debatc thc Trea:;' 
of Waitangi, which 'iI'llS signed belv,'C~j! .v,:iOrl 
chiefs :J:ld the Brills!; Crnwn in 11\40. This treaty 
was deHne<! as a cha~tef for POW(,f sharing 
bel wce:1 Maori <lud pak;:!!", or wbte senkrs, 
bc: in rcality il sllbjllgated M äori tn pc;keha 
nation-statr (Smitl:, 1999, p, 57; oec al.o Bishop, 
Cha?te, 5, this volume). 

Linda Sn:ith (2000) observcs timt Maori 
at:er:1pts "to engagc Ln the activilies of tl:e state 
Ihrough the mechanisms 01' the Treaty ofWai tangi 
have won sorne space, ,.(butJ this >pace is 
severdy Iimited . , . as It has hac 10 be wrestled 
nol only :"rorn the stale, but a:80 :rom ~om· 

munit V of positivist seieni sls who,\: regard for 
Mäo~i is not sympathetic (I', What is "r.ow 
referred to a,;'Kaupapa Maori research'" (p.224) is 
an atterr::>t to find a ami u( practices that 
houors M<!uri cultcre, convinces Maori pcople of 
thc vaille nf research fO! Maori, ami shows th: 
(Jrlkeha (whlte) research CO:11 munity Ihe llced for 
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greater Maori involveme:1t in re,eardl. Kaupapa 
!v1i1ori re.earch is cu!mrally safe lmd relevant, an d 
lt lnvolves thc mentorship of Maori Ip. 228). 

A Red Peaagogy 

Native American indigenollS scholars t hicken 
the argument by a,ticulating a spoken ind ~genous 
episte:no!ogy "developed over tHOIJSands of year.s 
of sustained livi:1g on this Land" (Rains et al. , 
2UOO, p. 337), An Amerkan Ind:an or "rcd" p~da
gogy (G;<1nde, 2000) ,riticizes s:mplislic r~adings 
of met!, e::micity, and idetltity Thls ?Cdagogr 
p;ivileges personal identity perfor:n ance narra
tives-thaI iso s:uries and poetry that empha. 

self-determination a:1d indiger.üus theory 
(Brayboy, 20UO). Grande (2000) descdbes the four 
cha:-dcteri~lics (lf a red pedagogy: (a) poE;kally. it 
mainlains "a quest fnr sovereignty, am: the dIs
mantling (lf global capitalism"; (b) epistcmologi
cally, it privileges indige:1o.ls knowlecige; (c) the 
eacth is its "s?irilual center"j (d) 8ocioculturally. it 
is gmanded L1 "trbal and traditiona! ways of 
ways of life"(p, 355). Tie performance of sUch rit 
uals validates traditional ways of:i:€:. The perfa:. 
manee embodies thc ritual. It 18 the rit!:<!!. In 6is 
sense the performance becomes a form of pub:k 
pedagogy. [t uses the aesthetic tu :oreground cul
tural mew i ngs ane tü teach these mcanings to 
performerö and audience memhcrs aUke. 

A Haw/liüm Pcdugogy 

Manutani Aluli Meye:'s (2003) discussion of 
HawaHan epistemology ,omplements thc ahove 
de.criptio:1 of a red peda!!ugy. As Meye: :lO:SS, 
a Hawaiian peclagogy resists color. ia 1 systems 
of kr.owing ,md educating; and Ir fights for an 
authentie Hawnilar: ident':y (p. 192). II eMines 
epislcmology culturally; that is, it "sserls that 
there are spedfic Hawaiian way" of knowing and 
being i:1 the world {p. 187), According to Y.eyer, 
sc\'en themes share thi $ epistemology; spiri tu ~ 
ality, physk,ü space, the cdtuml nature of the 
semes, relatioMI knowing, practkal knowing, 
languagc as belng, and the unity of mind a:Jd 
bady (p. 193). 

Ihis fra:11ework stresses the place uf mflrality 
in knowlcdgc productior:. Culture restores cul
tr.re. Culture is silcr"d. Cultnre is performec. 
SpirituaHty is ':li/sie to cu!ture. Ir Is sensuous ane 
embodied, involvi:1g all the senses-taste, gigh!, 
sme;!, hearing, and touch, KnQw:edge is experi
enced and expressed in SC:1SUOUS terms, in ,taries 
and crlt:cal personal narratives that fucus on tbt' 
importance of practke und re;>etition (p_ 185). 
Kr.owledge i5 relational Ihr self knows itself 
through tbe olber. Kr.owir:g the ülher and the self 
locates the person in a relational context. Th is 
involvcs harmony. balance, being gencf!llJs, :'eing 
respol:sible, being a good listener, and belog kind. 

Decolonizing the Amdemy 

As [ havc arßlied above. critical lndigen ist 
pecagogies contes! thc complicity of the modern 
university w[th neoco!un:al fOTces (Sanislc, 
201l0a). Tt:ey encou :,age and empower indlge
nous propIes 10 maki: colonizers eon "ront and 
be accountable for the traumas 01' colon '7.<1tion, 
In rethinking ami radka:Iy transformins Ihe 
colonizing encnunter, these pedagogies imagine 
püstcolonial socielietl that honor difference and 
promote healing. InCigenist pedagogies atte:npt 
10 rebuild nations and their peoples through !he 
l:se of rcstorath'e indigenous eco!ogks. These 
r:al:ve e~ologie5 celebrate s~lrvival, remembering, 
snaring, gender:ng. new form, of naming, r:et
worklng, pmtecting. und ccmocralizing daily Iife 
(Batti;;te,2000b; Smith, 1999, pp. 142-162j, 

Theory. method, ar.d epistemology are aligned 
Ir: t!:is pmjec:, anchored in Ihe moral philosoplü:s 
that are taken rar granted h: indigenol:s cultures 
arid language communities (L 1: Smith. 2000, 
p. T1üs worldv iew endorses pedagogirs of 
ellland paI ion :md empowerment. pedagogies that 
enCO".1:'age struggles for autonomy, cuhura: well
belng, cooperalion, and mllective respor:sibility: 
Su6 pedagogies demand thaI indigenous groups 
own the research proCi:!SS. They speak :he truth "to 
people abuut tlle reality uf their lives" (Collins, 
1998, p. 198), cquip them with the mol< thy necd 
to restst oppression. ;lnd movt tntm to struggle. to 
seareh for justice ([onn" 1998, pp. 198-199), 



Indigenous Research as 
Localized Critical Theory 

In their Lommi :ments, indigcnolls epistemolc-
overlap will: critkal theory. Indeed, Linda 

Sr:l i:n (2000) connec:s her version of indigenous 
inquiry, Kaupapa Maori research, wi:h critical 
theofv and culteral studies, sugges tillg, wi:h 
Grah~:n Smi:h (2000), that Kaupal'a Maori 
research is a "Jocal theoretical position that is the 
modality through which the emanc:patory goal of 
,rilleal !!leory, in a specific bis:uricaL political 
and sodal context is pnli.:li.sed" (1, T. Smi!h, 2000, 
p. 229; see also 3:1lhop, Chapter 5.lhis volume). 
However, critkal theor)' fits weil with the Maori 
wor:dv:ew. which asserts that Maori are con
nected 10 the ulliverse aod thci r pm,!;' h ir 
through the princ:?le of whakapapa. This princi
pie teils Maori that they are the or dired 
descer.dants of thr heavens_ Through this princi
pie, Maor: trace their heritage to fhe \'ery begin
ning of time (L. T. Smith, 2000, pp_ 234-215). 

Whakapapa turns lhe universe :nto a moral 
space where all tbngs great and small are irter
eür.r.ected, includ~ng seienc<! and res~arch. Smith 
(2000, ? 239) argues that this and related beliefs 
lead the Maori to eight questiol1s ahout m:y 
research projec!, induding those projem guided 
by critleal Iheory: 

1. '''v11;at r~earch do we w~nt done? 

2. \'{hO!:] is I1 ror? 

l \:Vhat difference will 11 makel 

4. Who will carry it Q~t? 

5. How do we want the :esellrch done? 

6. How wH: Wi: know it is wort!Jw':'le? 

7. Who will OWII t'1e research? 

8, Wh" -will bene!:t? 

T'1ese questions are addressed to Maori and 1100-

Maori alike. For research to 'je acce?table, each 
q uestion mus! be answered in the aftlrmative; 
that i5, 'vlaori must conduet, OWI1, and benetlt 
from any research that :5 dom: on or for tl:em. 

Denzin: Emancipatory Discouncs 11 y"S 

These eight questions serve 10 interpret 
critical Ib;ory throug'1 a moral Jells, Ihrough 
key Maori prindple~. induding WhüKllpllpll. 
,[hey shape the moral space that aiigns Kaapapa 
Maori researc:1 will: trit kaI theory: Thus oolh 
formations are situated witllin the antipositivist 
dehatc. 80th rest on an:ifoundatior.a~ episte
mologies. t:ach p;ivileges perfo:-matlve issues 
of gender, race, dass, eq uity, and social justice, 
Each develo,s ils own understandings of Ctimmu·· 
nily, critklu~, resistance, stnggle, and emandpa
bon (1. r. Smith, 2000, p. 228). Each understands 
that the outcome of a struggle can n ever be pre
dicted in advane<:;, thaI struggle is always locill 
and contingent. It is never final (L T Smith, 
2000, p, 229). 

As Linda Smlth (2000) ohserves, by localizing 
discourses of resistance, and by cO:1:1eding these 
discou::lies 10 perfor:nance ethnography and erit
kai pedagogy, Kaupapa Maori research enacts 
what criliml thenry "aclually offe:-ll 10 o)Jpressed, 
margi nalized and silt'l1ceri groC?s .. _ 16at is, J 
th rough emancipa:ion groups steh as the Maori 
would take contral of their own lives and 
humanity" (p. 229). Ibis ::equires that indigenous 
gmups "take hold of tbe projeet oe emancipatior: 
!lnd attempt 10 make It a reaEty on their OWll 

terms" (p. 229). Th!> means that inquiry is always 
poli:ical ar.c moral, grou:1ded in principles cen
tered on autonomy, home, f .. mHy, and kinship, on 
a collective cummt;nity vision that requires tha, 
research not Ix: a "purchased produc ... owned 
by the state" :p. 231). 

:ocaHzed crilieal indigenous Iheory enCOll rages 
indigenisls 10 confrant key ehallenges co:mected 
10 the meanings of sciel:ce, community, and 
democracy. G:aham Smith (2000, pp. 212-215) 
and L:nda Sn:ith (2000) outlines dlese challenges, 
asking that indigt:nists do the following; 

I. Be proactiv<:; Ihey shou',cl nam" t!Je worle file 
:hemseJves. (Furtber, "being Mäeri i~ an essen 
:1.1 ,riterlon for carrying uu; Kaupapa Maori 
research"; L. T Smi:h, 2000, pp. 229-230.) 

2. Craft :heir own vers:oo 0:' sdcnce, including how 
.dene<, lind sde:ltit1c ;mdcrs;andings will be 
usec in thei r world. 
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3. Devclop ;; partidpatQry muc:el (:f demDcracy 
:I:al gOL"O> beyond tr<e "Vl'estmiui,ter 'olle person, 
ene 1/01t, majority rule'" (G. Smilh.lOOn,? 212). 

4< ;]se lheory proacbcl y, as an agent (I[ change, bm 
1IC: in that are accotllltable 10 tbe indige-
nOIl$ enmmunily and not ;ust aCllderny. 

5. Resist new forms of colonizatior:< such ilS thc' 
Norlh Amer:can Frec Trade Agreer.lenl, 
CO:1~"sting nco:olo:: lai t::1brts 10 c01TIlllodify 
indigcnous knawledgc. 

ß~< proactivcly framing partcipalory views (lf 
5(1::1:(e, democracy, and mmmunit y, ind igenous 
peoples :ake con:rol 01' their OW:1 Thcy 
retus<' ro be sicletrac:{oo into alw<I)'s res:l{):ldlng to 
l:cni!ldigenous (lthers' at:empts to definc :heir lire 
situations ;G< Smith, 2000, p. 210). 

Pedagogies of Hllpte ami Liberation 

Linda Sr:ilth (1999, pp. I 162) 011tlines 
so:ne different indige:lO".Is projecis that havc 
been dtve!oped in H:,sponse t() thc continuing 
pressures o~ coloniali sn a nd colon itatien, indud" 
ing projects that Crf1l1e, name, r;::store, democra
tize. rech,: r:1. pfotert, :emer:l her, and celehratc lost 
his:o;ies and cultural ' These indlge
nous projecls embody a ?edagogy of hope and 
frccdom. They tlrn the pedagogies of oppression 
and coloni1.atio:1 bIO pedagog:cs of IiJcration. 
They are nm purely IItupian, tor Ihey n:ap con· 
erete performances that Lan lead 10 po,itive social 
Irans~orrnations. ]11ey embody ways of resisting 
the proce~s of Colollizaliol1. 

Smilh', r:1ordl agenda privilt:ges fnur intcrpre· 
tive research processes< ne (bi is dero!onizatiorr, 
whie!: re~laims indigcnolls cuhural peliefi ces and 
reworks these practk('~ 3t tte politica:, social.spir
itual, ane ;1.;;ychologkallevels. llealilig, the secur:d 
process. also involves restorativc physical. sp: ri
tual, psychologiea:, and sodal prnetices. The third 
process, transformation, tocuses on chang<':; tbit 
rnove back ilnd forth from r;,e psychological 1,,'Vel 
to the sodal, [lolitical, eCQnomic, and collcctive 
levels_ MobifizlItion, a: :he IOQlI, national, regior.al, 
and global levels, is th,; fourtlt hask: prncess< 11 
speaks 10 eollective ct:orts tn changt' Maori ~(Jdety. 

T~ese four intel'dependenl pmccsses eneon:
pass nf cultund !iUf,i val and coUective 
self-determinatlon. Ir. instance Ihey work 
to <1ecolonizc West~rn metl:od<) and furms of 
bquiry and 10 empower indigenous peoples. 
Torst: are t:'le slat<:. of "belog ~hmugh whieh 
indigcncus communitics are muving» [SmitJ, 
1999, p. 116)_ These s:a:cs illvolve :;pbtual ar:d 
soci al practict!s. Thcy are pedagogiec; cf healing 
and hope, pedagogie, 0: recovery, material prac
lice~ that henetl t i ndige:1(rJ 5 peoplcs hoth materi
ally and spiri,ually. 

11 CRITICAL PIORSONAI. K <\RRAJ'lVE 

A~ CO~JNTERNARRjI::IVE, 

The 1110\'<:: 10 pcrto:mance has been accompallioo 
br< .1 shitt in th" meanings of <:th nograph)' and 
e:hnograp:üc wriling. As Ridurdson (2000) 
ob~er\'cs, tht: narrative genres connected to 
ethnograph ic IV ritlng have "o(;('n blurred, e::tIargoo, 
alrered :0 indude poetr)' land] drama" IP. 92';1). 
Shc uses the tenn creatiw analVlic pmr:tice (CA P) 
tCl dcsc:ibe these many different reflexive pcrfor
I:1allCe narrative forms, w hier. include not only 
performance aml1ethnogmphy hm a:so shor! 
stori('s, cmwefsations, fictiotl, pcrsor:al na ~ra-
lives, :'10;) fiction. photographie essays, 
personal Jersollal (Ja,Tat ives of Ihe self. 
writing,slorles, sell~slor:es, Iragmented am:! lay
ercd texts, ailkal illIlnbiogra phies, nemo'rs, ]ler
sllllal hi ... :ories, CUI:llT<11 .:ritkism writings, 
co'CO:lSlfllcted prrform anee narratives, and per
(or:nance writings that blUT edges bct'l'Ieen 
te.l, r(:'p~(:'sel1tation, aCId ,ritkisn 

Critkal personal narratives an: counlernar
ralives, lestimonies, autoethnographies, perfur
manee text" sto ries, <Il1d a,munls thaI disrup< lind 
disturb discourse oy exposing Ihe complexities 
and contrad:ctions thnt cxist under offidal history 
(Mllll:a 8< Swadener 2(04). 1:1e critical personal 
narrative ;8 " cCl:tral genre or cl1l1lt:mporary dewl-
0:1 izing Wrlli:lg< a cn::ative analylic ;mlcticf, :: is 
lIsed 10 crit:dz~ "prevailing structurcs ilnd rela· 
tiomhips of power and !:1equity in a relational 
context" (M utlla & Swadene r, 2004, p. 161. 



Counlemarrath'es such a8 those prc:;ented in 
Guatwincmw: "h'onor Bound to Dejimd Preedom," 
"Indians in the Park;' <nd "Rer:ltlnbering to 
~orgetn explore thc "inter,ectillllS of gender und 
voice, border crossing, dual cOl1sciou sne,s, m ulti
pie idcntities, ami "eEhQod in a , , , post-colonial 
and postmodern wur!d" (MulJa &, Swad~r:c:r, 

2004, p, 16), The testilflonio is another Jilfill of 
counternarrativc, Ol:e of the purposes of the tcsti
IIwllio i" :0 raise poliüal eO::lSclOUmeSS by bear
ing witness 10 sodal injustices experienccd at 
tbc group level (Mut'J<' 8; Swadw!r, 2004, p, 1 Sj, 
Li n(.a Srr:itn (1999) hegir:s her eiseus.ion of the 
tmimoniu with these linc~ from Menchu (1984;: 
"My came is Rigoberta Mcr:chu, r am twcnty-

YCc,rs o:d, and this is my tcstimony" 1). 
The te;;timonio prese:Jts ora~ evidcncc to an audi
ene!:,oflcll in the filfrll o[ a monoJogue, Smith 
nescribe, il, the i ndigenous testimo/lio is "a way of 
lalking about an ext:-e:nely painful evel:f cr serie., 
cf cvcnts:' Thc testim:mio can constructed IlS "a 
mot1c'!ogue :J:1d as a public pertimucnce" (p, 144), 

Critics have cun!t:nced bat Mcnchu made 
l:er story; tl:ey have concluded that il is 1101 the 
:ruth hec,'usc it Gmnl1t h" verified through sdell
:itk methodology (Cook-lynn, 2001. p, 2m; see 
als:! Beverlcy, 20(0), ßJt, as Coor<-Lynn (20m, 
J, 34) ubservcs, rcspcctfull)', te:itimol!io should bc 
lead as n:membering and hn:oring the not 
<\$ facn:al truthfuI Iless, Purtlcr, Couk-Lyn:l r:otes. 
Merchu was appealing to nonjr:rilgemm~ <ludi 
ene!?s to resprct the treal ie" 0{ the Pil~t so th,tt 
indigenou!\ and non:ndige;;o[.:$ proplc> n:ig21t 
::'üld new and harrr:ül:kl\lS relationsl:ips based 
m: mutual rcspcct and cuuperalion, Mcnehü's 
,rll'''O have ignorcd tne eth'.::!l tenet sand ulopian 
impulses ';}ehind her story (pp, 34-:),5), 

The fltcugglfi of c(üml 7,cd indigenous peopl es 
to tell tl:eir own storks 1s at sI:! ke in er! :ic:~ms 
of the testimcdc, Ihose who rcjeet these stortes 
b"Cll'JSe :hcy do 110: exhibit so-callcd ;actual trutl:
fulneliS are dcnying indigtnoc;o vokes thci:- right
ful place in thl~ po:i:kal discourse «(ook-Lynn. 
2001, p, 203), 

The oolllernporary neoroloni<.l world "t'lge,; 
existenti:d grounded in issues of face 
and gender. FoHow:ng Turner (19R6, ?, 34). the 

performance ethl;ographer enters t:tese existential 
opaces, writing and ?erforn:ng personal nar~a~ 
tives that make racial pr<:! JeHer alld oppression 
visible, FoCt:sing 011 racial epiphanies, tl:e writer 
imposes a lItopian narrative il:1 the text, i:'nag:c 
i ng how situa cions of radal contl i ct and ,trife 
cou:d be different. Th" utopia:l wunternarra
live offe!',;; tape, showing others how 10 In 
ilclülllS timt dccolnn [le. be31, and trans form, 111 

Ihis wa}" crilial pcr;or:alllarrn:ives extend Lillda 
5mith's proj<'c t. 

Poet and ,oei<!1 aClivist :via:; Weems 12002, 
p, xx) reads sign he:oVl as ;;:1C cros,es the stab, 
lim, Illdialla "nd Illinni;;: 

"The People of lI1ino!8 Welcome You" 

comesright afterthe I ,Y~CH ROAD .ign 

and the lYNCH RO,'\D sig:! comes right iJter 

I scc a th in road strung w ith the hod:es 

of black mcn like burnt'd out light,'; 

tl:eir barh :wislir:!! inth wind. 
~ 

the roJd littcrcel will: try out rupes. 

glCllllcd chickt:l p<lrts, ami clolh napkillS 

;iOilet~ wipk!! I~e Iip~ (lf thc audience, 

I knuw roads don': 

In~ word like 

cuts off my air 

and I pull 10 the side (lf the road 

lOG sen my ';011<\1' 

and searcb t(lr bones, 

Narratives such as Wce:m's embrm:<' tbc critiea: 
democra!ic storytclling ilTI"gilllltioll. Thcy are 
hupeful of peaccful, rmrn<olent cn:mge, under
standillg that hopc.likc frcCC,OJ:l. is "all untologi
cal neal" (FreiTe, 1992/1999, p, 8), Hopc:fuJ stories 
are grOl:nded in struggles ami intenoen:ions :hat 
enaet thc sacred values of :cvc. nlrr, <:OnlTIllnity. 
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trust, a:1d well~being (rreire, 1992(1999, p. 9). 
Hopeful stories confmnt and inter:ogate ey:tidsm, 
the belief that change I. not possible. 

The critical democratic &Iorytdling imagina
:iun is pedagogkal. Aß 1I form of in5tn:ction, ir 
helps persrms think crltica!ly, hi!rtorkally, a r:d soc:
ologkally. J, expOSeS the pedagogies of oppression 
thttt proouce injustice Isee l'rdre, 2001, p. 54). It 
OOlltribt: :es to reflective ethicalself·consciousness. 
It gives people a language and a ~et 0: pedagugi 
cal pradee,; that turn oppre"sion into freedo:n, 
despa ir into hnpe, ha:red into love, Goub: i nto 
tfllst This ethieal selkonsdousness shapes a 
critical rada: se:f'ilwareness tbt coutribures :0 
utopian drearns of rac:al eq,:alily and mdal J usl :ce. 

lD1 P"RFORtI~ANCE, 

P":)AGm;y, AND Por,ITICS 

Cle<!r!)" the current historieal moment requires 
mo~a 11]1 informed pertormance~ and arts·bascd 
disc:plines that will heIp indigeno:Js and non
indigenous peoples recover meaning in :he face of 
sensdess, brutal v io:~nce, v:olence that produces 
vukele5s SCTeams of termr ami insanity. GlobaU)', 
cynidsm an,: despair rein. Ncver havc we had a 
grcatcr need fur a militant utopia:1ism 10 help us 
imagine a wodd of conlh:t. oppressio:l, 
ror,and death, We need oppositlonal performance 
dil>ciplines that VI' iU show us how tu ereate radienl 
utopian s;Jaccs wirhin our pub:ic insritutions. 

"?erformance·sensitive ways knowi:1g" 
(C0:1ql:ergo0<.1, 1998, p. 26) contribute to an epis
temological and palde<!1 pluralism that eh",l· 
lenges exi,sting wa,'> uf knuw ing and re?~et>enting 
thc wor!':. Such fo:-mations He more bdusionarv , 
<l:1d belter silited thar: {Jthcr ways for thinking 
<!boul postcolonial or "subaltern" cultmal prac
:ices (Cunquergooc, 1998, p. 26). Perfor:uancc 
approaches to knowing insi"t on imr:led:acy and 
:nvolvement. They .:omist partial, plu:al, 
bcomplctc. alld conlingerd 1Illderstandings, not 
3nalytk distam:e or detachment, the haJlmarks of 
positivist paradign:s (Conquergood, 1998, p. 26; 
Pclias, 1999, pp. ix, xi), 

The interpretive mc:hods, democratic poH
tic" and femini,t romn:\;nltarian ebcs of 

performance (auto)ethnography offe:- progressives 
aseries of tuols for cou:w:ring reaetionary 
po I iticai dl.course. At sta ke is an "insurgent cul 
Il:ral politics" [GirollX, 2000a, 127; see also 
G iroux, 2000b) that enallenges neofilscis,: state 
apparatt:ses," l'nis cultural politics encourages 
a ediea! race consciousness thaI f:ourishes 
withir: tl:c: fn:e and open spaces ur a "vibrant 
democratic pt:JUC culture and sOclety" (Giroux, 
2000a,p. 

Within Ihe spaces of In:, new performative 
cultufal politics, a radical democra~ic imagina· 
tion redefines the cor:cept of dvk part kipatiorl 
and public citizenship.w Siruggle, resistance, and 
dialogue are krv features of its pedagogy. The 
fights of demoCt1l1k dtizenship are extencled 10 
a!l segments of publk and private life, f:nm t:'1€ 
politkal to the economic, from the cultural 10 the 
pcr~OI:al. Ihis pedagugy seeks 10 rege.l<!lc market 
a:ld eronomk rdatium in :he Jlame of soc:aJ jus
lief and environmenlal clIuses. A gem;be democ
racy requires hope, dissen:, and cr: :lc:sm. 

These ideals embrace a democra:ic·socialis:· 
!eminist agenda, This agenda queer,;; straight 
heterosexual dCr::Iocracy (Butler, ] 997), [t asserls 
capitalism's fi,:.ndamental incompatibility with 
der::locracy whilf thinking It, "'!lV 1nm a model of 
critical dtizen,hip that alten:pts to unthink white· 
nes:; and Ihe cuht:rallogics of white supremacy 
(1)kLaren, 1997a, I 997b. 1998a, I 998b, L999,200l; 
Roedi!;:er, 2002; West, 1993), ]t seeks a revolutior:
arr multiclllt:.tralism that is gmunded in ;eIent
le55 resista:1cc to tl:e strJCI'Jres of r:eolibcralism. 
It critique5 rhe ways in which the media are used 
10 manufacture consent (Chomsky, I ':l%), It sets <15 

ir" goal tran:;foTll12:ions of glohal ..:apitaJ, so that 
individcals may hegil1 to "tfllly live as Iiberated 
subjects of his:or( DAc:'arcn, I 997b, p. 290), 

AMorai Crisis 

Indgellous discourse Ihickens the argument, 
for the central tcnsions in the world toder go 
beym:d the c:-is"ll i:1 Olpitailsm !lnd neoliberallsm's 
version of democracy, The ,entrat crisis, as de"1nec 
by Native Canadian, Native HawaEan, Maori, ami 
A :11erican lr.dian pedagogy, is spiritual. "rooled 
in the inereasingly viru!en! relatio:1ship between 



:,t:man being> aud the rest of :mlure" (Grande, 
2000, p. 354). Unda Smitb (1999), discusse:l the 
cancept of spirituality wl,hin Maori discourse, 
giving add~d r.1eaning In the crisi, at hand: 

The essence [lf a person h~s a genea:cgy whlen 
crrJld he traee<! back to an ean h parent .• , A 
human l'eCliOIl dues not st~nd alone, hut shares 
wirh oth"r anima!" ... heings relallonshjps base<! 
on a shared "essence" of life .. )nduding: ,:,e sig. 
JllI1cance of plac<:, oi land, kndscape, (lf (lIher 
things 111 the universe .... ConcelJls 01 s?irituality 
whkh Chri.stian ily atten:plcd to dcstro~~ G:1d :I:<:n 
to appropriate, and /hell to da'm, ~re crilieal of 
;esistance for lndigennus peoples. The value. atri 
tudes. com:epts and languuge cmbcä'ed in belie::' 
ab(r~t spi ritual ity repres€:lt ... thc dearest con· 
lrast and mark oE differem:e brlwecn indigenous 
?coples and the West. 1I is [l:W uf the f(~w parts of 
l)urselves whieh the We"t cannot dedphcr, cannot 
:.mderstand .nd (allllut [ontml ... "eI. (p. 74) 

A resp",ctfu: pcrfor manee pedagogy honol's 
these views of spiritualit y. rt works lu construct a 
vision uf the person and the environment that Es 
compatible with these prine:p1r". ['his pedagogy 
de:11al:ds a politks of hope, o( lov ing. of cadng 
nonviole:1ce grounded Ir. indusive moral and 
spiriluallerms. 

Performance (Auto) Ethnography 
a, a Pedagogy ofrreedom 

Within tl.;:i framework, In extend freite (1998) 
and elaborate Glass (2001, p, 17), performance 
autoethnography contributcs tn a concep6m of 
educatior: and demo,raey as pedagogies of 
freedom. Dialugic performances enacting a per
tormar.cc-centered ethic provide materials fur 
critical :-et:eclion on radieal democratic edL:Cil
tional practices. In so doing, p~r(ofmaJlCe e:rmo
graphy enaets a theory uf setthood ane being. Tiis 
is an ethical, relational, and moral theory: Thc 
purpose of "tbe partkula; type of rdatior:alit y 
we ,all research ought 10 be cnhandng ... moral 
agenc," (Christians. 2002, p,409; see also Lfncoln, 
1995, p. 287), moral discemment, critical roll
sdnusnesS, lmd a radical po;ü [es 0: fesistance. 

Incleed, performance ethnography entet:> t'1e 
N'''U' r .. of freedom by showing how, in fonfre:c 
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situations, pe:,uns prouuce his!or, and ct;lrure, 
"even as iistory and culture produce them" i Gla.s, 
2001,p.l Performance text> pmvide the gmllnds 
for liberation practice by opening IIp roncrete situ~ 
allons that are being transformed through aets of 
resistane<;. In this way, performance ethnography 
advances the c<Iuses of liberation. 

.. CRlTICAL PERFORMANCE PEDAGOGY 

A colllmitnu:ulio critical pertormance pedagogy 
and crilkal mee theory givt:s the hun:an disö~ 
plines a valuable lever for miUtar:t lltopian cul
tt:.ral criticism. In his book Impure Acts, Henry 
Giroux (20ooa) calls tor a practka:, performative 
view of pedagogy, politks, aud cuhura! studies. 
He seeks an interdiscip:inary projeet that wOll:d 
enable theorists and educators to form a progres· 
sive a:Jiance "connected to a bmader ;lotion of 
cultural politics design<.'<.1 to {u:th"r farial, eco
flom k, lind political drmocracy" (p. 128). 

Such a project engages a militan: utopianism, 
a provisional Marxi,m w::h(lu: gUil,ante"s. a cul~ 
tural studies that ts ar.tidpatory, intervenliunist, 
and provislolill L It dors not hack away fmm the 
rontemporary world j:1 its multiple globa: vers ions, 
:rduding the West, the Third Wodd, tl:e moral, 
:JOlitkal, and geographie spaces occupied by First 
~ati(lns and Fourth '>;'kld perso!ls, person, in 
marginal or liminal position;; (Ladson BiHi:1gs. 
2000, p. 263). Rather, It stmtegically engageB this 
world in rhose Iiminal SpiKes where lives are bent 
and ,hanged by thc repressive structures of the 
cew conservatisrr.. Th:5 project pays particlLar 
attention to the dramalk im;rcase& arouud Ihe 
world Ir. don~estic violence, rape, child abuse, hate 
crimes, and violenc!: directec loward perso!1& \lf 
color (Comaroff &: Cnmamff, 2001, pp. 1-2). 

Critical Race Theory and 
Participatory. Performance Action Jnquiry 

ExtenCing critkal legal Ihenry, crHkal race 
theory theo:izes life Ir. these Hminai spaces, ofler~ 
ing "pragmaEc Slr<llegies for materi al social 
transformationn ILadson -Billings, 20()(), p. 264). 
Critical race theory aSSUIl'.eS that radsm and 
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~'ihite 'u pm;, acy are the norms in U.S. rodety. 
Crilical rare scholar" us<! performalive, stary
tE,lEng allt{)clhnograp~; ic me60ds 10 :.l:Iwver the 
ways in whieh ::acism operales in daily Iife. 
Critkal race theory c!:allengcs Ihose nroliberals 
who argue that dvil rights havt bc-en allained für 
persons o[ color. I! also critidzes thosc who argue 
thaI the dvil righ:s crusade is a long, slow s:rug
gle (Ladson- HilIinS'>, 2001], J. 264 J. (rilleal rare 
theoris ts argue that th c pwblcm 01 ra ci sm 
rc:quir~s radle '" I sudal ehar:ge ar:d t :tat m~ol ibefal
lS rn amI liberalism lack the m €chanisms and 
imaginations tn arhic,'c s'Jch ch;ll:ge (l.adson· 
BlIIings, 2000. p. 264), Criticall'ilCe :heoriS1S COI1-

tend that whites have been tt:e main bcnefidaric!i 
of clv: 1 rights legis: aLm;, 

Strateg:cally, critical face thelJry <"x amine, the 
wals in whieh mee i, ?erforn:ed, induding the 
culturallngics <lod performative acts thai il1scribe 
(lnd ereate w!:iter:ess and nonwhjtcne~1i (Md.aren, 
I 997b, t" 278: Roediger, p. 17). In an age nf 
globalizallon and diaspor k. pos:.national identi-
6~s. the color Iiue shmlld no Ion ger D~ a:c issue. 
but, sadly, it i;; (),!cLaren, I 997b, p, 278). 

Drawi:1g on thc complex :raditions c:llbeddcd 
in partkipatnry al..,ion resca~,r, (Fine er al.,2003' 
Kemmis & McTag!ia~t, 2000;, Hilical perlilr
mam:€ pedagogy impkmer.:s a commirment 10 

partkipalion and pertorma:Ice wüh, no:jor, COlTI

munlty member;;, A I'f'.:llfying fne wOek cf Fine 
e~ aL (2003, pp, I 177), tnis project builds on 
local knowledge and experience de"doped ar the 
;,ottom of soeial 111<:::'<1 rchie.. Followi ng Linda 
Srr:ilh's (1999) 'ead, pa rl idpalory, pcrforma Ilee 
work honors and respects loral knowledge, cus
tor;J" ar.d p;actkes a nd inClJrporares :bose "illues 
and beli~fs inlo parti:ipatory. pE'rformance action 
inquiry (Fine el aL, 2003, ;:l. i 76). 

Wor:-' in Ihis partki?atory. aclivisl per:nr· 
mante tradition gh'es back 10 the comlm:niry, 
"creating a legaey of inq uiry, a pmcess of change, 
Imd material resm:rces tn cr:able transfor:narions 
, . I '" ·F· I '00' I"") III 5DCla praclJCcs \ In/' e: a '. ~ ,). p, ", 
Through perftlrm,IriCe and par:ic: ?ati on. schoh:trs 
devdop a "partkipatory ITIQde of con"ciollsness" 
(Bishop, 19911, p. 208) thai liJlds lJ:em into the 
moral accountabiUt y structure;; of the group, 

111 CVIJIJRAI. POLJm:s AND AN 

J:.U)J{;;:::,!OUS R"'SEARCH EIHl( 

Nonindigenous scholar:; have much 10 leam I'rnm 
iudigenous ,cholars "ho [Jr how ;adical democra
tie prnclkes ca:! be made 10 work, Ag I have indi
(<lIed abm'e, scholars such a, Graham Smith, 
Linda Stnith. I\usselllbboparecommit:ed to 
a sei of moral alld pedagogical imperatives lind, 
as Srnith (1999) notes, "In 3e!ß of redaiming, 
relorm t; !uling, Imd recons! it:.lting Indigcllous cul· 
tllre;; and languages .. , to the t.truggle to bccmm: 
self-delermioing" (l'" 142), These aels ,ead to a 

program thaI is devoted 10 (he pllrsuir of 
;;oelal justkc. In !c;m, a spedfk approa6 10 

i r:q uir y 's req lli!'ed, I Tl his discussion of a Maori 
approach to crearing .<,nowloogc, Bishop (1998) 
observes thaI researchers in Kaupapa Maori 
wnttxts are 

re~o.iti,JI:ed in such a war as 10 na longe: neecr :0 

,eck 10 !/olte !() athen tll frllp(l',Ver ro 
ema'!clPQ~e (lIners, ID :efer 10 others as !ubillgated 
voicc~, hut rather 1:1 1 i.~t ... n "nd partic'pak ... ir a 
],rocc,s tha: fadltates :he :!(!vClnpmelll in penpl<: of 
a scn$e cf thelllse~ ve~ a& agentie aud 0: having an 
Juthoritativc voiee, ... An illdigeflQUS Kaupapa 
Mao:1 approa~h 10 research, , . ';lalkngcs coJ\!ni;u 
and neo·colo:lial d iscolltses that inscribe "olher· 
nm," (pp. 207-2(8) 

'l'1:1s part'cipatory mode of knowing pri 
"Heges sharing, s'Jbjedivity, pt:rsonal knowledge. 
aod l!le spcciahloo kTlowledge~ of opprcssed 
groups, 11 uscs ronere:c experielKC as a criterial': 
aga ins! whkh In measure me:ming al1e truth. 11 
cncouragcs a pa:1icipatory mode of consdous:1(:'SS 
(Bishop, 1998, p. 205), asking thai the rcsean:her 
gi vc Ihe grollp a ,as a way of bOl1oring t::e 
group's sacred If dll; group picks up ~ne gift, 
the group members <md :11<: researchrr ean crcale 
a shared rcciprocal rchltionship (Rishop, 1998, 
p, 207), Tbis :-eilltion.ship JS huHt on unders:ar.d
i ngs a bmlt '\loori beliefs and cullural pradic.:s, 

T 11 turn, fhe resea rc:h is eval ullted agalnst 
Maor:-based critcria. As in rr~ire's rcvolutio:1ary 
pedagogy. W<:31's prophet!: pragmati sm, ar.d 



(OUiIlS'!' Afrocenl ric fen: in ist mOfal ethk. dialogue 
i5 valued as a :ne,hou t(lr assessillg knuwledge 
claims in Maori cultme. The Maori :omal position 
also pr', i leges sto:,ytelling, IIsteni ng, voice, ami 
personal pcr:ormance narratives (Collins, 1991, 
pp. 208-2\2). This moral pedagogy rests on an 
ethk eare, I ave, alld per;;ona~ accou:1t"bi:ity 
that l:onnrs individual uniqm:m:ss and emotioll' 
alit}' in dhdogae (Co[ins, 1991, pp. 215-217). This 
1S aperformative, pedagogicaJ etl:k, grour.ded i:1 
t'1c ritual, sacred >paces of famiI" comrnunilY. 
aod evcryday moral (llishop, 1\1';18, p. 203). 
~: is noL imposed by ::;ome eJiternal bnreauc:-atic 
ager.cy. 

Th;" v icw of kJ:owing pa~allcls the commit 
Dent withi r1 cert'lir: fo:,ms of red pedagogy to the 
performative as a way of being, a way of knowing, 
and (t war or ~xpfessir:g moral to the commu, 
:üy (Grande. 2000, p, 356; Gravelim:. 2000. 
p. 361). Fyre Jeim Graveline (200(1, p. 263). a Melis 
woman, spC"aks: 

As M e:i s womao, scholar, activist. tem:her, 
healer 

r enact f i rsn'uice as pedagogy and 
melhodology 

()bsc~ing my 01,\-:1 Eved cxperience as an 
r:ducator 

S:;'aring meanings with üthers , , . 

My Voice is Hcard 

in concert with Students and Comn:u:1:ty 
I'articipants .. , 

I asked: What pedagogical pradice~ 

Enactcd tbrollgluny Model·h:-t:sc 

.:ontribule 10 what kin":s oftransfor
matiLlI1allearn i ng? 

Por whmr:? 

Moral Code, and the 
Performative as a Site of Resistance 

Bccause it expresses and cmbodies moral ties t<l 

the commU:l ':y, the pertormalive vkw of neaning 

seT1ieS 10 legitimate lr.digcr:ous worldviews. 
Mcani:lg and resistance are embodicd in the 3d 

of perfo:mancc i:self. Th'! perfürmalive is pollti. 
cal, the site resi~1ance. At thi5 cri:icallevcl, II:e 
pcrfofn atill!" pmvides the cor.texl for rcsistance 
10 neoliberal and neoconservative auacks Oll the 
lesitirnacy of the worldview i:l qt:estion. rb" per· 
furmative is where the sn u; (lf the clllture resides, 
'~he perlor:native hallots tne li n: i :lai spaces of 
CI:::u rc. :0 Iheir sanal und sccular performances, 
thc n~m':Jers of the clliture honor one anolher and 
the CUltllIT: ltself. 

In attacking the performlltive, critks attl1ck 
the wlturcY Smith (I999) stales Ihe dcarly: 
"The strugg:c :'or the vali,':!y oe indigenous 
knowledges may no IO!lger be over rhe reCllgnitio1! 
that indigenous pcoplc have ways üfknowlr.g lhe 
w{dd ,,:eich art' unique, bt over proving the 
authentidty 0[, and ,onlml over, Dur own forms of 
knowledge" (jJ.104l. 

Scholars Ileed a new set of moral and cthical 
research protncok Fitter! 10 the imEgcnous (and 
nonindigcnousl perspcetive, theSe are moral 
matters. Thcy are shapea by Ihe feminist, {~om
munitar:an princip1cs of sharirg, redl,rocity, 
rdati\Juality, (ommuEity, and reighborlincss 
(Lineoln, p. 287). Thcy e:n :mdy a dialogic 
('fhi.: of love ar:e faith grounded in corr.yllssion 
(Kracci &: Chris6ms, 2002, p. 13; West, 1993). 
Accordingly, the ?urpose of re$earch is not :he 
produdiofl of new know~t:dge per se, Rather, :he 
purposes are pcdagog:cal, political, moral, and 
ethical, involving the enhancemen\ 0: moral 
agrncy, lhe ?roducrioll of moral discer:1:ner:I, Cl 

conunitmen: 10 praxis, justice, an ef'ü oi 
tanee, and a pe:-forrnative pedagogy that resisls 
oppressior. (Christiar:s, 2002, p, 4(9). 

A code embodyins these princi pIes interrllpts 
the prilct:ce of posi:ivist research. rcsist, the idea 
Iha I re,earch i8 sOJ:Jething thaI white mCll do to 
ir.digenous pcoples. Further, unlike thc iustilLJ
liona: review boare model of Western ir:cuiry, 
whieh i5 not conle:l! driven, au indigenous (ode is 
allchored in a partkular clliture alld that C'JIt ure', 
war of Iife; it WJlnects moral :nodel tO a set 0:' 
po:itical <lud ethical action" that will inerea,e 
well-being in fhe indigenous culture. rhe code 
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refu${';l 10 tu:n ir,digenous peoples :n:o 8'Jbjeets 
who are the natura: objeets of white inquiry 
(Smith, 1999, p, 118), 11 rejects the Western utiH
t<lrian model of thc ir:dividual as someone who 
l:as rights distinct from :ne rights the larger 
group, "for eumple the right of an individual 10 

give hi.s or her own knowledge.or the right to give 
in:ormed consent" {Smith. 1999, p, 1181-rights 
that are not recognized in Maori culture, As Smith 
(1999) observes, "CoIllIllurlity und indigenous 
rights or views in Ihis area are generally not . , , 
,espected" (p. 11 B). 

Research cthks for scho~ars warking with the 
:nerr::,ers of Maori and other indigenous commu-

"extend far beyond i>!>ues uf individual 
consent and confidenliality" (L T. Smith. 2000, 
p. 241). The!><: etnics are not "prescrihed Ir: codes 
of condllct for researchm but tend to be pre
senbed tor Mäori reseaxhers ir: ~ultural terms;' 
advising resea:-d:ers to ,how respecl for the Moor: 
by exhibltiug a willingness to listen, to!Je humble, 
tu be cautiolls. 10 avoid flauntir.g knowledge, 
and to avoid trampling over tht,: mana of people 
(L T. Smith, 2000, p. 242). 

Turning the Tables on thc Colonizers 

He;c at the e:ld it is possible to im3gine 
scenarios thai turn file hlble!l on Ine coloni1,er, 
It is possible to :magine, fOT example, research 
practkes that reaUy do respee! the rights of 
human subjects, protucols tor obt2ining subjecl:s' 
informed consen! that truly inform and do not 
deceive, and research pmjects tbat not only do DO 

barm but in fact benefit hUr.'lan oommun :ries. 
Here I borrow from indigenous scholar Rohe:'! 

Williams (1997, pp. 62-67), who takes us b"ck 10 

Lewis and Clark and asks us 10 imagine another 
version, or telling, of the :"ewis and Clark myth, 
Williams turr:s Jef!'erson on himsdf, arguing 
that il i5 posslble to use the Lewis and Clack nar
rative, as an oeca:;;oll rur reilIlagining the human 
fights r,f ir:digemms peoples, Will tamg argues thai 
indigenous peoples should take up Jefterson's 
theory of democracy and ,:air.'l. as whites did, 
Iheir natural, ir:alienable rights 10 self-rt'tugllilioll. 
self-governance, survivaI, autollomy, liIe, liberty, 

the pursuit of happiness, and sovereign authority 
over their owu la:1ds. 

Similarly. the cclebrations of Lewis and C1ark's 
expedition that took place :n 2003-2004 (an he 
turncd il1to politie .. 1 performances, transgressive 
events. In Ihis form of historieal theater, Lew!, 
and Clark would be pushed aside. ignoreci. In 
their place, performers would er:acl a u:opian dis
fupt/ve theater. redaimir:g and celebrating thr 
inaliena jle rights of N .tive Americans to own 
and control their OWtl histo;y. Th ... s<, per:ormance 
text, would be occasions for indigenou> peoples 
10 write tbeir way into the journals, to of~er tbeir 
stories \1lld narratives about the effeets of Lewis 
and Unk on their ancestors and on themse!ves. 
Like the writings of Williarr: Least Heat -Moon 
(1999). these telling" woulC recover b'lrled 
his7ory, rr:omer:ts, represcntation s, ar:dent pie~ 
tographs that write aernss "all of us- red, white, 
mixed" (p, 217). This theater would advance th~ 
project of indigenous decolonilation (Willians, 
1997, p. 62). These pcrformarce evel,ts would 
represent Lewi. and Clark as colonizers whose 
"ullc.aunted courage" will uo longer remg
ni7.ed, bonored. or celebrated. 

1i!I Cm;CUS10:-J 

Tbc cthkal and moral models of Russell Bishop, 
Graham Sm/tb, and Linda Smith ,all tnto ques
tion rhe mo:e generi:, utilitarian, biomedical 
Western model (lf ethieal inquiry (see C'nrist:ans, 
2000.2002; Bracd & (]Ifistians, They out· 

aradeal ethical path für the future [hat 
:ranscends the ins:itutional review 'JO;1rd model, 
whkh focuses almost exdusivel)' on the pro;,lems 
associated with betrayal. deceprion. and harm. 
Thcy ca: I fot a collaborative soda: seienee 
research model that makes the researcher respon
sible not 10 ~ n:D1oved l!i;;dpline (01 institution) 
but 10 Iho.e studh:d. This model stresses per
sonal accounlability. caring. the villue (lf individ
mll eX!Jressive::ress, the c,,?adt}, for c:npathy, and 
tb: snaring of emotional i:y ((ollins, 1991 216). 
This model implements coHaborative, participa
tory, performative ioqLlir~; 11 !on:efully a1igns the 



ethic~ ur research wi6 a politics oi the oppressed, 
wi:11 a polihcs of re~:slaJlce. hope, aud freedom. 

This model directs scholars 10 up moral 
projccts that respecr 3:1d r.:da im 'ndigenou& cul· 
tUfal practices. Such work produces spirirual, 
social, i;llld psychologica: healing, "hieh in turn 
leads \(l multiple fon:1, or transformati(ln at Ihe 
personal and sodal levels. These transforn:at~ür.s 
s:"ape the processes of mo bilizalion und colleetive 
action, and Ü·.e rcsulting act[ons help persotls 
realize a radieal poH ties of po~sibmly. Ihis poli. 
lies er:acts emanc:patory discourses and critkal 
pedagogies t~l"t hanor human diffcrenccs 8nd 
draw inspiration from Ihe struggles uf indigenous 
peop:cs. In Estening 10 indigc nm:s story tellers, wc 
leam newways ofbelng moral ,md pOHltenl ir the 
sodal ,,'OCI<i. Thus researc,~ ccases to be a eirty 
wu:U. 

• NOTES 

L Th is chapter extends 50mc argun:enls I 
presen: in my Imnk PerliiflllllnL'/i Ethllograph)' (Dem:[:;, 
ZOC.>, pp, 1-23. A pcr5:lrmative cultur.: 
stue:.:, e:1act, a critical, cultu ral pedagogy. It dOl'S 
SO by using dk:ogue, pcrlorm~tiv" writing, ane the 
,taging and ?erformance tlf Icrs involving uudience 
mcmbers, Regarding thr terms dcw/:mizatiofl the 
POiitWIOl1ial, which I U,t; hc[e, J sho'Jld be noted tbal 
de;:olo:::zing research is nM necessarily p05tmlonial 
~eseaxh. Decoloni1:8lion is a pro(ess thul criticaUy 
ell!iagcs, a: all le\'els, ;::1periali~m, m:ollial i~m, ami 
?OS:cololliaJity: Deculnnizing (esear~h implem ents 
.::digulouS epistemologies and (rillcal interpretiv<' 
:;radices that art shaped hy :ndigenous resear:h agen-

(Smith, 1999; p, 20). In Ibis chapter.1 draw Oll the 
", .. ,k <lf Snob,,! (1992), HaU (l 9'16b), LJimitriadis and 
r'vlct~:ihi' (mol), and Swacener anJ MUlul: (:2004) in 
lroll'nling Ihe concept of "post -coloni~l" -wilh Hall, [ 
:sk, When was Ihe colonial ever pos:? In ils hY;lhen
<.Ied Iocu. the term post-colonial func:io:ls as a tempo
ral marker, imp1i' ing !: ::earity and C'1nl::O!OgY. Witll 
S·..,adener anti :Vlutua, I ;lrcfer thf" form plJstc"ümrai, 
whkh implie,; ~ LTIIlSlant, romp1ex. intertwi:lc'XI wck
and f:l:1h rel(llionshi:J belweell pa~t and presenl, 
In this sen:>e there is no posteümia!, thcre are only 
endle,,~ vanltions on neoo:ümial formations (SO!'1, 
2C04. p, Kegarding the :er:11 criu(ClI pedlJgogy: 

Del1zin: Emllr:dp,lHlry Discourses 111 953 

As Kinchdoc and MeLll'cn (20001 nmt:, ndlural 
produc:;<m funclions as ~" form of ~ducatinll, as i: 
generates ~lln"ledge. s'1apcs values. "nd constructs 
iden:i:y. ... Ily u5ing 1::" term '~I!wraJ pedagagy, we 
are spedfkally rdlTring to the par:;cu!a'Cldtural 
agents pmduce particular hegemonie ways of .P",,,,,·' 
(p, see al.!) :"kLm:l1, I 99da, p, 441 ), Criti,al peda
gogy attempts tn disrupl and deronstrue! these cu]· 

tc:ral practkes perforllllltivdy in thc name of a "more 
just, de:l1ocratk, and egali:ariiln sodety" (K:::cheloe & 

l>kLarell, 2000, p, but sec La:hcr, 19951. 
2 .I~o Ashcrdt, GrilIiths, a:1c T::T::: 1.20(2), 

.:latti ste (20003, 20OCb), B.lr::e and ehri stopher 
(2UOI), B('verley (20\U), Hi~:,op (i 994, 199R;, Chudill 
(1996), Cook (1998), Cru:ksna::k (19901, 
E:Isworlh (1989). Gilbe:'1 (2003), Greel1w(>od (zum), 
H<l~)o amilli rC ( 1997), Kondo (2000), Magcwan 20001. 
~arker (2003), MenchU (:984, 1998), Prau (20011, 
G. Smith (2000), L, T. S:11ith (2000), and C. W-I.-T.-R. 
Smith (2000). 

3. Ihis theater often use. verbatim acccu nts 
injustices a ~d aets of ,'i"le::lce cnwunte:ed in daßy 

Mien,'>AJ kow~k i (1995, 2001) provides a hi >tory of 
""erbatim ;h~aler" <Iod cx;ens:ons ur tJis 
Jpproach :1:31 use oral hislmy. p"rliClpant obserw.
Hon, and the Illet~ods nf eth:1o,lrilma (SC(' illso 
Chessma:i, !9i I). On" (r, ntempnrary lilie 01' vcr'latitn 
tbrate~ i,; the pla}' Guantdn"mo: "HiJlwr BOI/mi w 
Dejimd Fm'dom: ,realed by Victnria BriHain, a larmer 
jllurnaii~l, ilml Gillia n Slovo, a novdisL :his pla)' 
addr..".rs thc p:ight Br:tish dizt'ns imprisonec al 
the U.S. na.al base <I: Gual1tanan:o Bar, Cuba, ir: Ihe 
peri:~d sillee the Se::;tember 11, 2001 , aUaek, 
\ll~ 6e Unitec! StatcsA"cQrding to Ahm Ridi::g (1999), 
w riting fi)f thc New York Ti!!!cs. the "powtr of 
'Guantanan:u' is thai i: is not really a play but a rc
el1ac:ment \lkw,; ,~xpressed In it:terviews, letters, 
news oonferences ,md s?eeehes by variou;; playe:s in 
the jJo~t-Sept. lllraq war drama, /Tom ßritish Muslim 
,Iclainees :0 la·,\'yers, from 1vlr. Rumsfe:d 10 lack Straw, 
Br:railis foreign Riding noles Ihat lSiculas 
K<:nl, be play's directu:, beBe,,,,, that "poli::a: t:Jeater 
\\lorks he:e )n Englaml] bCc3use the British have an 
inna:e sense of jll slice. 'When Wo do aoom 
injuslJce: he ,,"lid. 'there is ,1 groundswel1 (Jf sympa
Ihr. , . people a[e fu:'ious that Ihere isn't 
pro;;css,' " , 'W,th lslamophob:a growing around the 
worle foday; he said. 'I wanlec (0 show tnat We. 100, 
Ihink there is an injus:ice'" :p, 82). 

4;, At ar.other level, imligcnou spart :cipawry 
tJealer extends Ihe prIlje,1 ctlnneclru to Third Wo~ld 
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popular Ihciller-lh;J.t polttkal theater "t:;;ed b}' 
upprt~>ed rhitd WOcld pe(l!lle ,,1 ",hieve justice and 
dcvd"pme:':[ lor ;hcmsel,esn :Etherto::, : 988, p. 9(1), 
lhe InlcrlliuiOll<ll Popll.ar Thron'\: Jtlianc\.', organized 
il1 the 191105, LI S\'o ilxist111g fo rms of cultural expression 
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WRITING 

A Method of Inquiry 

Laurel Richardson and Elizabeth Adams St. Pierre 

T warld of ethnography r.as cl!pandcd in 
wa,s that were unirr:aginable a decade 
ago, wh<:l: Ihis chapter was first written 

fO[ the first edition of Ihis IIandbuok. QJali:ative 
researchers in a vari~ty uf diocip~iJleo-rm:dkine, 
law, education, the sodal ,dence5, and the 
humanit!cs-Iuve since fOllOd writing as a 
method ('f il1l{!liry to he a vlabI" in which to 
learn abollt therr:selves aod their research topie. 
Th;: :iterature is vast <I:1d vilrkd. 

In J:1!ht 01' these develupments. Ihis chapte;'s 
r<"vi~ion !S organ'zed into three parts. :n Par: I, 
Lat:rel Rkhardsoo d:scussts (a) the contex:s of 
sodal sdentillc writing both his:o:icallv :md CO:1· 

temporancously, (h) the crealive analytical practice 
etr,oog;aphy ge:1 re, and (c) ~he d i rect ion her work 
has taker: dl.lring the past decade, j nduding "writ· 
ing stori"," "nd collaborations aero,s the humani· 
tiesjsocilll sciences divide, I n Pari 2, Elizabeth 
St Pime provides an analysis of how writing 115 a 
me:hod of inquiry coheres with the developmenl 
(lf etn ical :;elves eng<!ged in sodal adon ana sodal 
reform. In Pan 3. RicnardsOJl provides SO:l1ie mit· 
ing pract:ces/cxcrciscs fur Ihe quahta:ive w:iler. 

J list llS tne chaptrr refleets ou r own pro,ce,,$CS 
ar:d prcfercr:ccs, we hop<" that your wri:i ng will do 

the same, Thc more different vokes are honored 
withit; our q',14Jitativc cOf:1lTIunity. thc strllog;e-
aud m nrc intcrcsting-that comm u r: ity will be. 

liI P/\:l.T I: QUAI.ITI\T1VE W R ITTKG 

Laurcl Richarrlson 

A decade ago. in the first edition Handbook, 
[ confesscd that for ycars I bad yavmed my war 
t~ rough numemus supposedly CXClll plary qualita
tl ve studies. Cou ntlegs numbers of rexts !:ad I 
abandoned half read, half scan ntd, I would order 
a oew book wilf: great anlic:?ation-the lopk was 
une I was interested :0. the author was somto!!<:: I 
wantec 10 to find the text boring. ln 
"comi:1g out" to colleagues alld student" abOl;~ my 
scen:t disfdeasure wib mucb uf qualitative w ~it
i ng, I tound a community of Hke- minded discoll
tents. L':1dergraduates, graduales, and colleagu<'s 
alike said thai the, :oL:r:d :tluch of qualitative 
writing to Je·~v'es·~c!orl 

We had a ,;:ciou!> problem; n;~earch topk~ 

were riveting and reseafc:, v~h;able> but qt:aJita
tive books were underread, l:nHke quantitative 
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work that car: ear:;, its meaning in its tables and 
SIll:1:n,lrie" qualitative work ean ils 1l:~aIlillg 
in :ts "!lttre t.:xL J LIst as a piece of Jte:ature :5 
not eq ~li\'a len t :0 its "1'10: sumrr: a~)'~ qu aE ta 
tive research is nOI cor.tebed in It5 abstract_ 
Qualitative research has to !Je reacl, fmt scanncd; 
its n:caning i" in the reading. :t seemcd fool'sh at 
besl, a:lu narcissb:ic and whollv sclf-absorbed at , 
wOf,l, \0 ~?end JnQllths or ycars doil:g research 
[hat ended up nt't being read ,md not making a 
dit1erenc{' 10 <lll)'thing hut the autho[', careCL ·'\~1S 
Ihere somc way in whieh 10 ereate texts tbat were 
vital and made a di fferencer I la1ched onto the 
id .. a of ',vrfting ;i" a melllOd "r inquiry. 

I huc been laU!;]!, us perl:aps yell werc as welt 
not ro writt 1Imil I kn~w what r wanted to say, thaI 
i s, U nt:: my points were orga n i Ecd and o"Jllined. 
But I dicl nal ~ike writill IT that wav. I feit con~ e. , 
.tr;:bed and borcd. when r though tabout those 
writing instructions, I rcalitd that t:ley cohered 
"';lith [JIed,,'nislic ~cienlim; and quantitative 
resea;c!,. J rccognilcd that Ihose writing instruc
tion~ were- thcHlselves a n:dohlsturical invention 
cf nur 191'1-c<,0 t ur)' f(lreparen:s. Foi,! i ng those 
h"t fudions on q uajt;;:i 'ie researchers crcatd 
serious problems; ',hey ullder~ut w~iljng as a 
"':ynarnk mative process, thcy undermined thr 
confidence nf begi tln ing q Lai i 1,11 IV<: researche:s 
becaue their CXpCr1c:1';O: of rese,m:::' was Ineon, 
sistent 'Nith t'1c wri!lng model. and they con
tributcd 10 the !lot iIIa of tjuali tatin~ w riting 1:1a1 

I'\·'~,S si ::1 p: y not inlerestillg to :ead beC311SC "lriters 
wrole in tne hmnoglmized voie/! of "~dence." 

Qualitative researchecs commonly spcak of t~e 
imponance of the indh:'dua: rcscarchcr's skills 
and apf :udes, Thc rcscarchcr-r alhe! Ibm t:l1:: 

the que,t:onnai re-, or Ille census tam,
Ihe "instrmne:1t.w 'file ,noce honed the resea:'d:er, 
Ihe beter thc PQssilJility of excellent research. 
Student, ax tallgJI 10 be open-In ohserv", lis, 
tetl, qllNltion, and partkipate. But in the past, thev 
wcr,~ not bei:1g taugin 10 nurture thci: w:i!ing 
","","'. During the past decade, however, ratht:1 
than sLlppressing theif voices, qualitative writers 
ha ve been hOl1i ng tl:eir writing s kill s. Learning tu 
write in nrW twy, docs not lake 1lwa}' one', traci
tlunal writi ng ,kill>; a ny more tha n learn:ng a 

se~ol1d langu,\gc r"duces one Iluidity in one'ö first 
language. Rather, ill: kjnd~ of (IU~li!ative wrJting 
113vl: liourishrd. 

Writing in Contexts 

language is .1 cUl:stitL :iVe t(m;e, ;;rc~,:1 ng a par
tieular vi<:w of real'ty and (Jf :he Self. P:1Jdudllg 
"things" always involvcs valuc-what 10 produce, 
what to name :he productions, and wh,,: the ,tla
t io:lship :lctwcen I he producers a nd the named 
1h: ngs will !Je. W:iling things iö no exception. No 
textIlai slagillg I, ever inl10cellt (indllding this 
one). Styles of writir.g are :1eitl:er fixec nor neu
tml but rad,er refleet the nisrfJ:ically shift:ng 
dominatilm of pa:1icular schools or paf'adigms. 
Soda: sdent:t1c writi:1g. likr ,,11 other iorms of 
'Nr it ing. :8 a 5ocioh :storkal construction 11m:, 
therefore, is Tl: ut~ble. 

Sine.:: the 171h C€l1U;y, Ihe world of writbg 
has bcrll dh'ided into Iwo !icpara:e ki:1ds.: Iiterary 
lind scienlilk. Literalure, from ] 7th century 
UIlWarC, was assodated wirh fiction, rheto:-ic, and 
subject lviI y, whereas seiene!: was assoc:alcd with 
laC1, "plain lal1guage;' and ohjcctivity (Cl iffmd & 
Mareu" 1986, p. ll'Jring thc 18th crntury, t:1e 
Marquis de CondOfcet inlrod uced the term "sodal 
sdetlce:' Conoorcet (ag dled in Levine, 1985) con~ 
tendd thai "~nowledge uf the trut!:" would be 
"easy;' and thlt er:'ur would be «al:nost : mpossi
oie;' if one adopted predS<' hmguage aboLlt moral 
and .odal isst:es (p. 6). Ey fhe 19th ccnfllf}, Iitc:.",,
tme and sdence s:ood a~ :wo scp" rate dorm:i:1s. 
Lite:ature was aligned wirh "arf' and ";;oItor,,"; il 
..:ontained :he vaJucs u( "laste, aes::tel ks, ethles, 
lumanity, and rrmralil y" (Clifford & YIa.::-cus, 1986, 
p.6) as wen as the Lg;1tS 10 metal?l:orkal and 
<Im J:guolls langt:age. Gi ",n 10 seienc", was the 
':lellef thai its wonls were o'Jjt'ctive, rred se, Imam
biguOllS, :'lOncontextll<lI, and non 111 etaphoricaL 

As the 20th century 1: nfolded, thc Iclat ionships 
between soda! sck:t:lfk writi ng aod literar y 
writing grcw iJ: cOrTlplcxity, '~he presumed solid 
" 'I H ' " cl "f' . " d uemarcatl!lllSle:Wt'el1 fael an 'IC:lllrl an 
betwcer. "true" anc "imagilled" were blu::red, :fle 
blu:-r; r:g was mose holly debatt{; arllund wr iting 
for the publk, thai }ournalism. Dubbed by 



Thomas Wolfe as tne "new journalism:' w!iters 
consclously b;'Jrred the bO'Judaries betwccn fac: 
~nd fiction a:1d consciously made themselves the 
cente:1l their stor:es (filr an excdlellt mended 
discusslon of the new jourr:alism, see Denzill, 
1997, chap. 51. Dy the 19705, "cmssovers" between 
writing forms spawned the naming of oxy
muronie ·'creali.;; n'ln fktion:"'faction~ 
"ethnographie fiction:' the "nonfiction noveI;' and 
"t:-ue fiction;' Sr 1980, thc novelist Ji L Ooctorow 
(as eilet! in Fi,l:k:n, 1985) would asserI, "There is 
no longer any such things <L~ fictior: ur nonfiction, 
there is only narra6;e" (p, 7), 

Desp:te the actual blurrbg of genre, and 
despite uur contempofary understanding thai all 
wtiting is narrative writing, J would cuntend that 
thefe is s~iII one major difference that separate.> 
fidun wri~ing from selenee writi ng. The diner 
e:1ce LS not whether the text rea:Jy is fletion or 
IImüktion; rather. the difference is the claim that 
the ilubo~ makes for thc text Dedaring that or:es 
work Is fiction is a different rhetorical :nove than 
is dedaring that one's work is sodal seienee. The 
two gellTe;; bring Li different all(liences and have 
different impac:s on publics and politics-and 
Ull how one's "trntl: claims" are In be evaluated. 
:'hese differences sho uld 1101 be overlooked ur 
minimizoo. 

We ate for:unatr, now, 10 be warking : n a post
moder:1ist clima:e, a II!TIe when a m~ltitude of 
appmaches 10 knowing und telling exist slde by 

The eore of pos:modcrn ism is 6e doubt that 
any method or theory, any discourse or ~enre, or 
any tradition or novelty ~as u univer&al and gen
eral dairr. as 6e ",ight" ur privi I eged form of 
aUlhoritative koowledge. Postmodern [sm SlIS

peets all truth claims of masking and serving par
ticular interests in loeal. eultural, und politkal 
stn:.ggles, But conveotional n:etl:ods of knowing 
and telling are not automatically reje.:ted as false 
or archaic. Rather, those standard rnetl:ods a:.: 
opened to inquiry. new metl:ods are :ntrodueed. 
and then they a:so are sllbject to crltiqt:e_ 

The postmodernist CO:1text of doubt, theu, dis
trusts aß methods eql:ally. No method has a priv
ileged statos. But a postmudernist position does 
allow U5 to know "something" without daiming :0 
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know everything. Hav ing 1I partial, loeal, and 
mstO!iflll knowledge I:; still ;';nowing. Ir. some way~} 
"knowing" is easier, :tOWf'ver, betause posrmod
emism recognizes the situationallimitations of the 
knower. Qualitative wnters are off the hook, so 10 
sr'eak. Th~y do not have to Iry to play God, wfit:ng 
as disernbodied omnisdent narrators dain:ir:g uni~ 
\'ersal and aterr.poral general k.10wledge. They ean 
eschew fhe questionable metanarrative of Sdet17ilk 
objectivity and still :,ave plent y :0 say as ,ituated 
speake;s, subjectivilies engaged :n knowingftelling 
abaut the world as they perceive il. 

A particular kind uf p(Jstmodernisl thin~ing 
thaI I have found 10 be especially helpful is post
structuralisn: (for application of the pers?cc
live in a resear.:h setting, see Davies, 1994), 
Poststruct:1ralism links language, subjec:i dly, 
sodal organization, and power. Thc centerpiece is 
language, Language does not "reflect" ~ocial real
it)' bot rather produces r.1eaning and ereates 
sodal reality. :)iffcrent languagcs aud diftrrcm 
discourses wlthin a giver. language d i vide L:p the 
world <lnd give it meani n~ in wa;'s that are not 
rcdacible to one another. Language is huw sodal 
orgarJzalion ami power are deflned and comested 
ane thc place where one';; ser:se (lf selfone's 
subjectivity-is constructed, U t1derstanding ~an-

a~ -.:ompeli:1g discourses-competing ways 
of giving :neaning <lnd of organiz.ing the worlci
make;; hu:gllagc a site of explora:ion ane struggle. 

Langl:age is not the fesUJ 0: oue's individua:
ity; rather.language collstn:cls one's subjectivity 
in way. thaI are historieall y anel lDeally spedfk 
Whal something neans to i ndividuals is deper:
dC:1t on the disrourses ava::able to them. Fa!' 
example, be:ng hit by Olles spouse js experienced 
differently dcpend'ng Oll IV he6er it is though! 
of as being w:thin the Ci.course 01' "normal 
marriage;' "hcsband's rlghts;' or """i fe bane ring." 
If a woman sees male violence as normal or a 
husband's right. ,he is unlikely to see il as wife 
battering, whieh is an iIIegitimate use of power 
that shoulc not be tole:1ltcc. Similarly, when a 
man is exp(lsed 10 the dis:ourse of "childhood 
sexual abuse:' he rnay recalegorize and remember his 
oy,;t traumatic childhooe experiences. Experience 
and memoryare, bus, open 10 contradictory 
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interp;ctatiO:1 s govcrncd by soci,tl i ntC;CSIS and 
prevcJ ling discourses. Tlle individual is balh the 
site ane subjc" of these discursive stf'.lggles for 
identily anu lor remaking memory. Becau,e tJe 
individual is ;;ubje.:! Iu multiple and competir:g 
discourses in manv realms. umo

', sub)' ectivity is , , 

s::tJting a:ld cont:adictory-not stable, fixed. and 
rigid, 

Poststructuralism, Ihus, points to the cm:tin· 
uul cocfcatioll of che self und sodal seien ce; they 
are known th ;ough cach olner. K nowi ng thc seil' 
and krowing about rhe subje.:t an: inrertwined, 
partial, h:storklll 10e&1 knowledges. PoS:SlrUC~ 
t1.lralism, then,perr:1::s-even inv!te, or inc;!e!,
lIS to r~flecl u!! uur m~d1UU and tu eX]J~!Jr~ n.:w 
ways üf bowjng. 

Speciflcally, poststrucru ralism sngges:s two 
imporrant ideas [0 qualitative writers, First, It 
direct~ us to under,tand ourselve, rdlC'xivdy as 
persons wr::ing fmm partieular positions at 
eitk trncs, Second, it frees us from tryil:g to write 
a single :~xl in which (verything is said at ollee 10 
('veryone, /'; ;j~ttTring our own voices rel Cllses tr:e 
ctnsorious hold of«,dence writing" Oll Ol:r con~ 
sciousness 35 weil 3S the arrogance it fusters in 
our psyche; writing is validated as a raebod of 
koowing, 

CAr Ethr:ugmphy 

In the wake of post:TIodernisl-incbdng pos:, 
s :rUduraiist, femir.ist, _]u('<;:-, lind crilk,,~ racl; 
Ibeor}'-critAces llf tmditkmal quaE~ative 
ing pmctices, the ,aclllsanclity uf sueial seienee 
writing COllVentions has been challenged, The 
ethnographie ge:l~e l:as heen blurred, elllarged, 
ar.d alte!'e': with ;esearchers writing indifferent 
formats ror a variety 01' audiences. ':"hese c:h nogra ~ 
phies are :ikc cach otncr, however, iT: that they are 
produccd through crcative analytical prac:ices, I 
call Iht"Tll "CA P : ereilI i ve anatyticul proces,es I 
etr.n()graJl:ies~' I :'his label car. indllde new \'lork, 
future work, or older work-wherever fhe a1.: :hor 

mcwed conven6mal sodal sdenlific 
writing. etl:nographies are not alternative or 
experimental; Ihey are, in ami ,{ themsclvcs, valid 
and desirable represcnratioos thc social. 1 n thc 

fureseeahl, f.latrc, ;hcse ethnographies r.lay 
indeed be :he most dcsira';lle represcntati 01:S 

DeCilLlse the, invite peopJe in lind open for 
thinking abour the sO";I'11 that c1l.1dc us now. 

The pmcti.::es thai produce CAP ethnogmphy 
are büth creatve amI analytkal.Anv dinosat:rian , , 
b I, f th tat'» " 't' I» t e ~e s a crea Ive om: ana.}' im are con ra-
diccory and i:1compatibJe modes are standing in 
the path of a meteor; they are domned for e"~'I11I'
tioll. Witness :he evolution, proliferatioll, alld 
diver~ity of tlew e:hnographic "SPCC1cS"-illJtO' 
ethnograp',y, fictiotl, po('try, drama, readers' 
theater, ',vri:ing siories, aphorisrr.s, layered 
convmations, "pistle>, polyvocal texts. comedy, 
satire, aliegery, visual texts. :1ypertex:s, mLSeul'll 
display;" choreographed findings. aml perfor
mance pieces, to name some of the categories 
that an, GtsCllssed in the page;; of this Hrmdbook. 
These ncw "spcdcs" of qualitative adapt 
to the kind of pol iticallsocial world wc inl:abit
a world of uncerlilinty; With many o'Jtkts f{lr ?re
sentatinn aod publicati{ln, CAP ctlmograp~ic& 
Jerald II parlldign: shifl (FJ1is Sr Rochner, 19(6). 

CAP e!bnogre phy displays the writing proce"s 
and the w~iting product 115 deeply intertwined; 
bo:h are privileged. prodllc: ,anro! be sepa
mted from thc proc ncer, :he :nod~ of ;mldudion, 
ür thc mcthod of knowing. Ilecause buth tradi· 
:iOtl,,1 l'tl:nognlphics ,md CAP rthnograp:lics' are 
belng produced witl: i Tl the broader pustmoc.· 
emist dirr.ate of"coubt:' readers (ane rev:ewers) 
want ar:e desen'e 10 kr:uw how the res"alchers 
claim tu koow. How du the authors position the 
.selves a5 k:lOwers und tellers? The,e i~sues engage 
ir::ertwined problems uf subjectivit}; authority, 
anthorship, reflcx:vlty, al:d p~oces>, on the one 
r.and, 'lud of representatlona: fo=m, (111 the o:he!'. 

Postmoderr. ism claims II:at w~ili ng 15 alwa}'s 
partial, loeal, and s[Wallonal and that our 
are always prt'lient Da matter how hard wc trr to 
suppress t'len: bllt unly partially preserltJ~cause 
b (}In W!1Iir.g we :,epress parts 01' ollr selves as 
weiL Working frum that premise frees us tu w:ite 
n::atemL m a variety wars-to lell retell. 
T:-tm is no SUC:1 IhiI:g as it right;' only 
"gellillg jf' d::lcrently amto:lrec. und Imanced, Wlrell 
using iUlalytical practicc~, erhnographers 



karn about the :op:cs aod about Ihemse]vcs :~at 
whkh was unkr:o'Nable ami llllhmginable us:ng 
convcntional anall'tical procedurcs, metaphors, 
and 'Nrit i:1g formats. 

In traditionally staged research, we valnd;:;<: 
"tt:angulation:' (Fm a discussion of tria:1gdation 
as mct;1Qd. se" Denzin, 1978, t'ur an applicatiQJ1, 
sec Stathll:n, Richardson, &: (;00;",1991.) In t:-ian
gull11ion, a researchr:r deploys differer:t meth
ods-interyjews, census dal<!, doCt:ne:lts, ;Iod the 
lire-tu "wddatc" fi<1dings, These metbods. how
ever, .;:ar'} thc same do:uam asstu:lptiorls, indud
ing the aSSUl:l ption Ihat Ihere i~ ;j "tlxfd puint" ur 
an "objec I" thai can be triangulated, But in CAP 
ethnographie" research crs draw from literar}'; 
artistk, 2 r:d sdentific genres, o:tC:1 breaking the 
bounda;ies of those ge:1res as welt In wha! I :hink 
of as a pos:modern ist decoos! ruetiull ur lria:JgL: 
klior., CAP text recognizes that there are r;lr more 
Ihan ~three .ldes" by wh :~h 10 a?proach thc wo:ld. 
We do Il<lt triar:gul,ue; we crystallize. 

I p;opose that ;ne centrid imaginary fOf "valid
itr" for postmodern!st 7e)(ts is not the triang;e
a rigid, fiKcd, two-dimensiona: object. Ralher, thc 
cenlra! ir:H!ginary 15 tI:e cryslal, wh ich combines 
5ymrnelry ami ;;ubs:an,~e wirh an infinite .ariety 
0< sha?<:" substaLees, transmlltatiollS, multidi~ 
rnensionajties, and angles of approach. Cryslals 
grow, change, and are allered, bc:! thEY arc mlt 
an:orphous. Crystals are prisms :hat renec! exler
naliEes alld refrael wi/hin themsclves, crelll:ng 
different color5, plltter:1s,ar:c arrays casting off in 
dlffcrOll d'rectiü:1s, What we ,ce depends un our 
angle repose-nol Ir iangulation bu: father 
crystallllation, In (AP texts. we h .... e moved tmm 
plane geometr y to light Ihl,.'Ory, where light earl be 
hub waves and partides. 

Tri1!'els With Hrnesl: CrQssing the U;aaryl 
Sociologicai Vi'lide (Richardson & Lockrldge, 
2.004) is a rccent example of crYlltallizillion prac
ticCli. Travels With Ernest is bu'lt Otl geographical 
travels (e,g., Russia, [reland, BeirJt, Cope;ülagell, 
Russia, ;"edomr, St. Petersburg Seach) that I 
shared with my husband Ernes! Lockridge, who i8 
a novelist aod professor of Engllsh, ',Ne expcri. 
enced tbc SUI:le sites hut refracted them through 
different professionai gender, sensibilities, 

Richardsoll &. St. ?ierre: ',\'ri:ing 111 %3 

biographies, spidua! a:ld emotional longings, 
After we each inde?cndently wrote a narra:ive 
ac.;ount-a persona! essay-inspi~cd by the 
trave!. we read eacb olher's ~CeO;!nt and engnged 
i [l wide-rangiJ:g (lapcd!lmmcribed) conversa· 
tions "cross d iSc1?li oary lü:es about wr:ting, 
ethics, all~horshjp, collaboration, wit:lcssillg, 
fact!fictioll. aude:1ces, relationships, a:ld thc 
intersection of observation and imagination. 
The :ravels. thus, are physical, emotional, und 
~n:ellecluaL 

Thc collaboratiYc proCCliS modeJed in Ihrvels 
With Emest hOllors euch lIoke as separa~e and dis
t:nct, explores the boundarie. of observation aud 
in:agination, wrtnessi ng and releUng, rnernury 
aod :11;;mo:ializi i1g, and ir COlltlrmS (he V,Lue of 
cr ysta[ization. J rcrnain a suciologist; he temair:s a 
nOlle!ist :-:eitl1er or lIS gives IIp our cort' vlsiOIlli, ]n 
tbc proccss of our collaboration, however, we dis
covered mall) :hings about ollrsdvCli-abllut our 
relationships 10 each olher, OUf fam:lies, OUT wmk, 
and ollr wr:ting-that we woukl not have disco\'
ered if we were not col'aborsting. For eXlil:1l":e, we 
disc:overed Ihat wr wantet! the last piece in the 
book 10 break thc book's wr'ting forrr,at-to 
model olher possibililies. We collstruaed fmrn 
our cOl:versation (.aod its multiple interr.lp:ions) a 
movie scr:pt set :11 our OWIl Lreat Amer;can 
KUchen. We especially like that the ro!laborative 
method we displayed in our lext i, onethat is open 
to cveryone; indem, it is strategie wding :hrough 
wl1ich estahlished hierarc!Ji~s betwcen the 
researcher ami thc rt:searched, between the 
student aud Ihe tcacher, can be brearhed, 

Crystallization, without losing structure, 
deconstrucls the :raditio:lal idea of"validil(; we 
"eel how thefe is no single truth, and wr: see ho\\' 
tcxu valida!e tbemselves. CrystaUization providcs 
t:5 w'th a deepened, complex, alld thoroughly par
tial 'Jtl de::stal1diug of thc topie. Paradoxically, we 
k now more a:ld doubt what we know_lngen iously. 
we ~now there is always more 10 kllow. 

E.'a!uating CA P f'tl1 nogmph ie, 

Becausc the epistemological :oundations of 
CAP ethnography differ from those O! traditior:al 
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50C:31 sdence, Ihe con,'eptllal a pparatus by which 
CAP ethnograpl:ies can be eva:!:a ~ed diffe. 
Although wt: are free: to present our texts in 01 

variety uf forms 10 dh'erse at:diences, WI: have dif
ferent cOJstraints ar:sinll fror:l self-ClJllsciousncss 

, about claims 10 authorship, <I1lt'lority, truth, 
validity, aod xliahility, Sclf-reflexivity brir:llS 10 

mnsdousness sorne of the co:np:ex politlcal! 
ideologieal agendas hidden :n Dur writing. ]ruth 
claims are easily validated now; desirt~s 10 
speak «for" others are suspecl. Tl:e greater free
dom 10 experiment w[~h textual form, however, 
does not guarantee a better prad!:c!. Thc 0Ppo;
tunities tor writing worthy texts-books und 
adc:es that are "goud reads"-are multi pie, 
exeiting, and demanding. Bu! the wo:1 is harder 
and the guarantees are fewer. There is a lot more 
for us 10 think abüllt. 

One major iS$ue is that of criter:a, Ho\\' does 
one judge an ethJographi~ work-new ur tradi
tional? Traditional ethnogra,hers of good will 
have legitinate concefll,S about how their 
5tudent~' work will be evalualed if they choose to 
wnte CAP eth:1ography. I have :10 definitive 
ar.swer5 to ease tbcir concerns. but] do have some 
ideas önd preferences, 

J see the ethnographie project as humanly 
situated, alwa)'> /lItered through human e)'es und 
human perceptions, and hearing hoth the !in! 
tations and the s:rengths öf huna:! feelings. 
Sdrntific supers:ructurc I, always resting on the 
foundation of h'Jman activity, belief, aad uncler
star:dings, I emphasile ethl10geliphy as (on
structed tl: mugh research praaices. Research 
practic~~ are concerned wilh enlarged untier
,tanding, Seienee offers some research prac
tices-Jitemture, creative ,trIS, memory' work 
(Oavies el al., 1997), introspection (Ellis, 1991), 
and clalogical (Ellis, 2004). Researche=> I:ave 
many practices from whleh 10 choose and o~lgbt 
not be constmi:u::d by habits of sl!ll1ebody e:ses 
mind, 

I believe i:1 holding CA P ethnography to h ig~ 
and ditJicult standa:ds; mere novelty doc;; not 
sufflee. Here are four of the cTiteria J lIse when 
reviewing papers or mouographs submit:ed fur 
sodal sdentific publica:iou: 

L Substantive C/ltttri!Juticm, Does Ibis piece 
contribute 10 our mrderslilndi,rg r.f sodal 
DOle. the weiter dem,m5trate a deeply gfIJund~d 
(if embedded) sQclal sCienliftc perspcetivd 
Dot's Ihis piece seem "true" -a cr·=diblc account 
of a cultura:, soc:al, Individual, or communal 
>en:;" of the "rean (For slJmc suggestions en 
acmmpli"hing this, see Part 3 of Ihis chapter.) 

2. Amn!?ti: merk Ralhcr :t:an redc:dng standarili;, 
<lllother sland~Hi is ~dded, l~ljS piece su.;· 
eeed aes:helically? lJoes the use ereati,,!: ana· 
lylical prac:ices open up the text .md in,i:e 
lntcrpreth'c re:;ponses? Is tbo Im artisticaliy 
shal'ed, salis:ying, romplex, and not bO;ing? 

.3. RI'Jlexiviry. How has thc author's subjedvily 
b!!fll borh a producer ar.d a PnluuCt cf this text? 
Is Ihere ade4ual~ sclf-awareness and ,elf·expo
sure for tbe reader to milke ;udgmellts abaut 
point view? Docs thc a::thor :mld himself or 
hefself aCCOUnlA':l:e to I:;e standares knOl,\:ing 

teiliuS of thc ?~'()pl" h<: or she 'c:as sttlc:ed? 

4. Impact. Doe~ thi, piece affeer mc cmoliona::y (lr 
inteJ:ec:ually' Due. it generate ::ew qllcslions m 
mo.e me 10 write? DQes it move nie to trr new 
mcarch praetices or move me 10 <Ichon? 

These are four my criteria. Seien,e is one 
lens. and .:reative aTls is anot!:ef. We see more 
deepl, us' og Iwo lenses, [ want 10 look Ihrough 
bob Jer.se, 10 see a "sodal sdem:e a:l ti:1rm"-a 
radically intcrpretive form of represcntation. 

I 3m no: .Lone in Ihis desire. ] have found Ihat 
stude:'lts horn di'll:rsesocial backgrounds lind mar
ginalized cultures are attraetet:! to seeillg the sodal 
world throueh two lelllies, Mar.v of these students 

~ , 
find CAP erhnogmphY:Jccko:1:ng and ;oin the qual
ihltive commuuity. Tn" more t::ü happens, the 
mure everyone w:l1 prof::. T!1e implicatio:l5 of Taee 
and gender would be str€ssed, 1101 because it wO'Jld 
he "politkally correet" but rather because face and 
ger:der are axts thtough whkh symholk ar.d ac:ual 
worlds have been collslructed. Mcmhers uf nOIl

dominant worlds know tha: und could insist that 
this knowlecge he honored (cf Margolis & Ro:nero, 
1998), r:'le blnrring of thc humanities and the 
sodal sciences would be weJcomed, not because it is 
"trendy" hut ralher because the b:urring coheres 



more trdy wirh the lif~ sense and learning style of 
~o many. This eew qualitative cmmnunity <:Quld, 
through irs 6eory, ~r:alytical pfadic!:s, <lnd diverse 
me:nbcrship, ream beyond acadcmia and t~aC:l 1111 
of us about sodal iniuslice and methads for alle,4 
ating it Wh at quali:ative researcher interestf'd in 
buciallife would not feel enriched by membership 
in such a cultJ.:.rally diverse and inviting commu
nity? \Vriting becomcs more diverse anti author 
cenlered,less boring, and h'.lmb;er. These are propi
rious opportunities. Sorr:c c"en >peak uf thelr wnrk 
as sp;ritual. 

I,\'ritfng Stories and Personal Na:,ratives 

Tbc ethnographie life is flet I\eparab!e from the 
Self. Who wc 3;e and what wc can bc-what we 
car: study, how we can wr~le about t:,at wh ich we 
sludy-are lied 10 how a knowledge system di,ci
plines itself ami its :ncrr:hm and 10 itß me:hods 
for claiming authority tlver both the subject mat
ter and Its members. 

We havc i:lherited ,ome ethnographie ruleß 
tl:at are arbitfnry, narrow, exelusioTCary, distort
ing, and aEenaling. Dur las:" is to :lnd concrete 
pracfices through whie:: "'~ can construd Dur

selve;; as erhieal ~uhjccis f:1gaged 1:1 ~thica: 

clhnography-inspiring 10 read a:1d to write. 
Some of these praelkes indude working 

wirhi n theoretical schemata (e.g., sociology 
knowled"'!,, femillb:n, crit kai race theorv, eon-v , 

struc:ivism, poststructufuHsm) that challenge 
gro:lOds of authority, writing on topk~ that mal 
:er both personally alle collectively, experiendng 
jouiSSill!Ce. experimenting with differem writing 
fnrIIIllts lind iludiences simultaneously, locatillg 
oneself in multiple djscourscs and communilies, 
develo?iag criticalliteracy. fnding wars in which 
10 wrltc!presentfteach that are :.:ss hierarchal aad 
univocal, revealhg insfitutional secrets, using 
po,>ilior.s of liJthorlty 10 in crrase divefsity bnth 
in ac?_derr, ic appo! ntments and in journal pub
Ikations, engaging in self-relleltivit>', giving in 
10 syn=hroakity, asking tor what one wants, 
1101 t:inching fmr::1 where the writing takes one 
emotionally or spirinmlly, and honoring thc 
emhodiedness and spatiali tr of one', labors, 

Richards(!n & St.l'lem: W:iting 11 %5 

1:1i8 last praclke---honoril1g fhe location o~ 
the self-encouragc5 LI.> to construet what I call 
"writing stories."These are narratives that situate 
one', OWll w rithg 11: atller paris of ol1e's life sucn 
as disdplinary c;onstrainls, academic debates. 
deparnnental pulilies, ~ocial movemcnls, (om
nuntty struc:ures, ::esearch jntrrrst:;. famJliel 
ties, and personal history. They offer crhie,'.! 
ref.exivity wout the writing self in differen: eon
texts as a valuable ereative analytical 
They evoke new questio:1S aoout the sei: and the 
subject; rerr:ind 'JS that our work is grounded, 
contextual, and rhizomatk: and derr:ystify fhe 
xsea,cf:fwriti:1g process and hclp Olher;; to du the 
same, Tl:ey can e~'oke deeper parts of the self, heal 
wounds, cnf:allce the sense of self-or even alter 
one', sense of lde:ltity, 

In Fields of Piay: CUl1structing an Aaldem jr 
Li/li (R:chardson, 1(97), I make extensive usc of 
writing stories to contextualize 10 of m)' 
sociological work, creating a text that :5 more eon
grucnt w ith poststrudurall.l ncerstandings of the 
sin:ated r:at1:re of know :ed!1t:. Putling my papers 
and cSI\8Ys in 6e cr.ronological order in ,,,,hieh 
they wcrc conceptllalized, I sorted them inlo two 
piles; "keeper" and "reject:' W:,en I xxad my 
I1r.1 keeper-a pre~idel:tial address 10 the [\ orlh 
(entml Sodological Assuclatiou-mcno;ics 01' 
being patronized, marginalized, ami punishcd by 
my department chalr and clean reemerged, I 
stayed with those memoriC3 aod wrole a writing 
s:ory aoout the disciJncr!on bctween my depart
mental lile and my disd pli nary reputation, 
Writing Ihe story was :10: emotiu:1ally easy; in 
the writing, I was reliving ':1o~dic experiences, 
but writing the story released r:,e anger and 
pain. Many ,jatdemics who rearl ,hat story fecog
nize it as congruent wtlh thcir experimCt'S-lhci r 
untold stories. 

I worked cJrunologically th rough th" keeper 
pile, rereading acd Ihen writing the writi:Ig story 
evoi.cd hy the rereading -dJfm:lt facets, cdt:r
ent contex:s, Some siodes required checkir:g my 
journals and fileS, hut :nosl did :10:. Somr stories 
we;:e pai nful and too::C an interm i nable length of 
time 10 weite, bt writing the:n loosened tncir 
shadQw hold on TllC. Other slor:es were joy:ul a:ld 
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reminded mc me good fortu:1es I have in 
f~jcrHls, c,li:"ague>, and family. 

Writil1g stortes 5el151tize us to the ]JDtrr.:ir.1 
con sequences of all our writing by bri nging 
home-inside our hornes ane workplaces
the etJ:ks uf n:prcsentatiotl. Wrlting stories are 
not about peopl C lind cultJres ßO',lt there"
ethnographie sllbjeets (nr object.». Kalher, they 
i1 re n bOllt 01: rsc lves -our wurkspaces, dis..:i, 
pUnes. bends, and family, What Ciln we say 
and wilh what COJscquences? Writing stories 
hrillg the dange~ and poignancy or ethnographie 
representation N Up dMC ami perso:1aJ:' 

!:ach writing offe:,s its writer an np;nl:'tu-
:I il Y for r.lak:ng a situaled aod pr.;lgmatic elhiml 
ried~ion ahout whcther ,md where 10 puhHsh thc 
510'-Y. l'or the :IIOSI I ha'vc fom:': no ethkal 
prohlem in pubJi!>hing ,todes t!:at reflect thc 
abuses of pow~;,; I cOllsidcr the danlage done by 
thc ahusers fitr greater Ihan "ny dis.;uml{lrt :TIY 
S7[l;irS night cause them, In contr<.sl, I feel oon 
strairlt in pt:')lishing aboot my immediate family 
l1Icrnbers, I eh eck materials with thern.ln thc -:ase 
nf n',ore di~:il:1t fnm i Iy rnel:lbe:'S, J change their 
name:; and i dr:ltifying charactc:,is: ic>. J w:1] !lot 
publish "orn,' of my re::ent wl'i:ing 'Jecause doing 
so wm::d seriousJy"disturb the family peaee:' r set 
that w rilhg aW2,y 101 the time bcing, h oping Ihat 
[ w jJl ~lnd ,\ wur w ;JU ':>lish il :h e f'uure. 

J rt one section of Fields of Plav :Richardson. , , 
1997), I tell two interwow:n ,:,J:'ies of"writing iIIe
git'macy:' 0:1 e story 15 ll;Y poetic representaÜoll of 
an interview with Loui.'l May, an ullIved r:lO:her, 
and the other I> Ihe research story ....... how I '""rote 
thaI poem akmg w ith i:s dissemination, rrceptiol1, 
and collseqlH.'I1Ce$ for tue, There are multiple ille
gitimacics in Ihe ,tmie,-" chi/d out of wedlock, 
puetic rrprese ntatiO!l <16 research "tl tlc.i :'Igs;' a fe:11-
inint' voke In ehe 5.o.::al ethnographie 
re,e,m:h on ethnographers ilm] dramati<: repre
senlation research, t:ll1otiunal presenCi;' of 
the writer, aod unbridled work jouiss.:mce. 

i had thoug!n thai Ihe story was 
cumplet!;', nOlnecessariiy Ihe onl)' story tl:at could 
be t(lld hut one thai reflccted fair:y, honeslly. 
and sincerei y what rr:y ,e"ea rell expcrie:'lccs had 
beeil, I still beJicve that. Bul missing from the 
research ~tory, I c" rne t!l rcalize, werc 1 he persona: 

biographical eJ(perienc~s that Icd me to au thor 
s'lch a story. 

The idca of "lilegitimacy;' [ have mille 10 
acknowledgc, has had a cull1pelling hold on me, 
In my research jomm,]' 1 wmte, "My (,11fee, in the 
sodal sciellces III j ght be v'ewed as one long 
adventure inlo illegitimacies:' I asked mys elf why 
r was drawl1 10 cOl1struc:itlg "texts of :]egitj· 
macy," induding fhe tex: of my life. 
What i8 this Btruggl<: I ha\'c witb th~ acaden:y
being in it and Ü al the same time' How j,s 
Il:Y s:urv likc ,md unl'kc the ,tori<,s of olhers who , , 
are sl:'!lggling 10 maKe sense of themselves, 10 

rdrieve their sllpprcssed ";:lve,,, to ethkally? 
Refract:ng "ilIegitimacy" througb allllsions, 

glimps~s, aod exrended views, [ c .. me to wrhe a 
perso nal essay, "ViOspers:' ~hc :imll in Fields 
o! Pla)' (Richardson, 1997). 'Vespe;;;" located my 
licademic :if" in childnnod expericnces and 
tucmories; lt deept'ned my knowledge of my seil' 
a:ld ha s re~onated with olhers' cxperiences in 
a.:ade:nia, In turn, the writing of "Vesper,," :HlS 

rcfracted aga; 11, gh'ing !;Ji:! de,irr, strcngtn. an d 
cnough self-knowledgc 10 narrativi7x olher rnem
uries and el<pedences, ~o rnyself agency, and 
to COl1s:rurt myself anew for better or :or WOfse. 

Wriring storles <Iod persona; narratives have 
Increasingly bemme the struOllres thrnugh whicl: 
] s~nse Qf m)' worJd. locating rny particillar 
biogcaphicai cxperienc:es in larger hislorkal and 
sociologiml rontcxls. Using writing as EI r:1etbod of 
dismvl"'ry in conjunctio!l with m/ u:ldef5lamling 
of fe:ninist rmadings of Ddeuzitl n thü:lgJ:t.1 have 
allered my primary wri ting q ulcsLinn fnm; "how 1o 
write dmir.g the crisis of reprcsentation" 10 "1:0\'1 
tu down:ent berOIn ing." 

Zeno's armw, I willnClfer reach a destlna
:ion (de:;tiny?). Bul u:-::ike Zeno, instead of focus
lr.g Oll the endpoint of a jo urne, never ends. 
! fOClS on how Ihe armw,smith~ made the armw, 

p~ace in the'Juiver.i!nd thl: quiver's placement
displacer:1<:nl rep:accme:1t--in the world. 1 look 
al the !.'romises of progressive ideologies alld per
SO:1;]] experienccs as ru ins tu oe cxcavated. d' folds 
10 ulIli1kl, 81; Ihrot:gh acaciemic mias:n'l. 
I am convinced 1 bu in :hc stor v (or sro.!"ies J (lf , 
bemming, we have iI gODe. ;;hance of deC0niltruct
ing the l;lldcrlying l!cademic idcology-that 



being asomething (e ,g" a successful professor, an 
awesome theort;;t, a disc:?Enarian maven, a cov
ergirl rem Ir. ist) 18 better thar: becoming, For me, 
:HJW, ciiscovering thc inlrkat~ illierweavi:tgs of 
dass, race, gender, education, religion, aud (Ilher 
dversilies that sl:aped me early on into ~lte kind 
uf sodologist I did beenne is a practical way of 
refracting Ihe worlds-academ je ar:e olher-in 
which I live. None of us koow. his or her fi:Jal des
tination, bul an of us can kr,ow about thc shape 
makers uf our lives thaI we can choose to con
f:ont, embrace, or ignofe. 

1 am not ccr~ain how others will docume:lt 
their becoming, but J have choser. structurcs that 
suit my dispositior., theoretica~ orlentation, and 
writing life. 1 am "growing mys elf up" by refract
ing my Me through a sociolog:cal lens, f:!lly 
engagi:1g C. Wright Mil:s's"sociology"-the inter
• e('tian of the blographicaJ and the historieaL I 
am discoveringthat my concerns for soda: justice 
across race. dass, religion, gender, aud ethnicity 
derive from these early childhuud experiences. 
These I:ave solidified my next writing qllcs:ions. 
now can I make my writing matter? How ca:'! I 
write 10 ~dp speed into Ihis world a den:ocratic 
project of sodal justicei 

I do not hall<: tatehy or simple an8wers. I knLlw 
that wl:en I :uove deeply into my writing. bOlh ny 
compassion Ihr others 'Iod my acrions on their 
behalf increAlse, My writing mOlles me into an inde
pendent space where I see more dearly the interre
latior:ships between and among peo?les worldwide. 
Perhaps other writers have similar expertence,. 
Perhaps l'llnking deeply and wriling about one', 
own life has lcd, or will lead, thern to actions that 
decre'ase thc inequities belWeen find among people 
ar.d peoples <l:1d that decreas€ the violence, 

.. PART 2: WRITING AS A 

METHOD OF ~Ofv1ADlC bQUiRY 

Elir..abeth Adams St. Pierre 

My ~vriting about writing as a mtthod 01' 
inquiry in Ihis doubled text appears after Laurel 
Rkhardson's fur good reason; i: Is an eftect 0:' 
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Rkhardson's work in tl:e sense that it is a 
trajectory; a "Hne of High!" (Deleuze & Parnel. 
197m 987, p. 125), that maps wha! can hap?en if 
one takes seriously her charge :0 think of writing 
as a method o( q L:alitadve inqt:iry I read a very 
early draft of this chapter, titled "Writing: A 
Method of Oiscoverv;' in I W2 in a sociolo" v das, , 1;>, 

that Richardson taught on POSI:1iOdern research 
and wrilbg, I had ;,eell trainee years earlier, as an 
English majm, to thi nk of expository wfitlng as a 
tradnf! oftl:ought alrcady thought, as a transpar
ent reflection of ~he known and the real-writi:1g 
aß represer::ation, as repetition. r still use thai 
strategy for certain pUf?ose5 and rertain audi
ellces elfen though r nuw chietly use writing 
to disrupt the known end the real-writing as 
5imuI.~tiQn (BaudriHard, 1981 I: 988), as "sö· 
versive re?Ctition" (Butler, 1990, p, 32) • 

Thinking Richardson and Deleuz~ together, 
1 have callee rny work in academia "nomadk 
inquiry" (SL Pierre. : 997a, 1997c), ami a grea: 
part of that inquiry is acconplished in the writing 
because, fo~ me, wril:ng is Ihinking. wr:ting is 
analysis. \vriting is indeed a seductivc and tanwed 
method of di scover)" Man)' wriler, Ir: the human
ities have known this 'all a101lg, but R:rnardson 
has bmught Ihis understanding 10 lluaHtative 
:nquiry in the sodal scienees. :n so doing, she has 
dcconstrucloo the eD:\cepl method, putting this 
ordinary category of qualitative inquiry sous 
roture. or under erasu:-e (Spivak, I '17-1, p. xiv), and 
thereby opened it up to different meanings. 

TI:I. concept certai:ily nee':, to he troubled, 
Twa decades ago, Barthes (1984/1986) wrote. 
"Method be comes a Law;'but the "w:ll·to·metl:oc 
is u11imately sterile, eve::ything has 'Jcen put ir:to 
the method, noth:ng rcmalns for the writing" 
(p. 318). Tius,he saic., is necessary,al a certain 
monent, tu turn agai nst Method, or at leas: to 
regard it without any founding privilege" Ip, 319), 
In other words, il Is important 10 interrogate 
whatevcr lim irs we have i:nposed on th: cancepl 
method lest we dimillish its possibiJit ie. in 
knowledge productioll, 

'!'his is one of postmodernisr:l's lessons-tr.at 
foulldatior.s are cont~ngent (Butler, 1992), In fact, 
every foundational cor.cept of canventional, 
intt'rpretive qualitative inquiry, indud:ng method, 
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l~ conlingent, ami pnstmooerr. ists have deren
s:ructed rnany of thcrn, indllding data (SI. Pierre, 
1997b), validity (Lather, 1993; Scheurich. 
1993). intervkwing (Smeurkh, 1995), tlle field 
(SI. Pierr", 1997c]. cxperience (Swtt. 1991), voice 
(Finke, 1993; lac~son, 2(1[13; L,Hher, 2000), reflcx
ivity (PiIlow, 2lJ(3), mmalive (Nespnr & ßaeylske, 
1991). and even ethnograph}' (Hritzman, 1995; 
Vi.'\wc<swaran, 19'J4). This is not to say that post
modern qUl1liMtive rescarchers rejfet these ,on
c<'plS ane others thaI have been defrned il1 '1 

ccrMin wa, <:ly :r.terpreUv ism; rather, rcscarcher.; 
nave examined their e:fects on people a:1d i<nowl
t'dge production du :ing decades of research and 
have reillscribed them in dHFerent WilyS that, uf 
course. must also be inlerrog<lted. Nor do post
moden: q ua'j;:ative rcscarchers !Itx:essar!ly ~e;ect 
thc v.rords :hcmselves; ,hat is, they (Onl! n ue to 
use, for example. the words nwtiwd and dalCi. As 
Spivak {1 97,1) caution cd, we are obligec 10 work 
wüh the "rewllrces of the old language. the lan· 
guage we al ready possess and whid: possesses uso 
'10 make a new word is to run the dsk oi (orgctting 
(;1" problem or belicving it solved" (p. xv). 50, wc 
use old conct:pls hut ask rhem to co di:'fercnt 
work. I ntefestlngly. it is rlle inability of laq\uage 
tu dose off meaning into eO:1cept :ha: pro:npts 
postmodrr:1 qualitative researchers tu critiq Uf' 

the presumed coherency of the structure of con
ven:ional, intt:rpretiv~ qU3litative :nquiry. For 
son:e of llS, tlle ack:luwledgment thaI that struc
tun: is, aud always has been, .:onlingent is good 
news indt't:d. 

Language and Meaning 

Rkhardsoll gestll red tow~rd t:1C work ofIan
gua&,~ eader in thi~ Jmpter, bm hete I dcscribe 
in more detuil the lenuous relation between lan· 
guage and meaning 111 ord er 10 groJnd my later 
discuss:or: of postrc?resentation in a pos !inter· 
pretive wor;d, We know t:1at mc:ch deconstrm:tive 
work has been done lulhe human sc!('nces sinee 
the "Iinguislk turn' (Rarty, 1967), thr "postmnd~ 
e:'n tu rn" (Hassan, 19R7;, the "cr:sis of kgi ti
matiDlr' (Ha:lermas. 197 3/19751.and the "crisr, ur 
re;lfcst'ntation" (MarCtls & Fischer, 1986), a1l uf 

wh'ch ell1ploy a "cullsciou,mess of 11 language 
which does unI forget itsel f" (Barthcs, 1984/1986, 
? 319) 0" as Trinh (l91l'l) pUl il. a consc:Ol:sness 
lila: understaoos "langllage as language" (p. 17). 

;>Jea:l)' focr deeades aga. Foucau: (~966!J 970 l 
wrate that ":anguage I. not wha! Jt is il(:cause :1 
hal> a meaning" (p. 35), and Dcrrida (196711 974} 
Iheorized dij)erance. wl:ich t~aches us tl:at rnean· 
ing can:Hl: be fixed in ["nguage but is always 
deferred. As Spivak (1974) explained, "word and 
thing or I!:ought never in fact berome one" 
(1'. xvi}, so language ea:mot .erve as J transparent 
medium that mirrors. "represel1ts;' and co!1tains 
the world< 

The ideas that mcaning is not a "por:able 
property" (Sp'vak, 1974, p.lvii) aud thallanguage 
cannot simply :ransport mC<lnmg fmrr: one 
person to another play havoc with thr HlIsserUan 
proposition tbat tnert: is a layer 01' prelinguislic 
Illeanir:g (pure !nean:ng, ?ure s:gnified) tha: 
langu:lge eon express. In tl:is r('Speer, pO.il:lOdcfI1 
disc<1urses diftcr frum "the interpretive $ciences 
I thatl proceed from the aSSUl1Iptioll t hat Ihere is 
a dcep tmln whieh is boIh knowr. and hidde7L 
It is the job 0:' interprclilt:on rn bring IhIs ;r1lth 
to di&cuursc" (Dreyfl:s & Rab'now, 1982. p. IBO). 
These ,:lscoll:1les also pl~y havoc with thc belief that 
Mise·free rational comr:1J;nl cation (Habermas, 
19811: 984, 19H I /I 987)-some kbd (lf trilnsp,lrent 
dialogue that car" lead to consf:1sus-is possihlc, or 
ever: deüa:J\c, since consensus oftcn e.:ases di frer ~ 
eue!;:. Furthcr, Der:-idis statement (as circd in 
Spiv<,-(, 1974) that "tlle thing itsclf ;Jlways escapes" 
(p.hüx) thmws bIo raclid doubt (and,smllewollid 
say. rr:akes ir:<:Jeva:1t) tht: J:~rmeneutk ilssurr:ption 
that we cal1, in fact, lu:swerthc ontulogkal 'luestio:1 
"Wha!: is , , , question that groutlds much 
interpretiv<, work. 

But po,tmodcrnist,. af:er the I] ngu :stie turn, 
buspecl that interpretation ls not be discovery of 
mC<I:1 j ng in ehe world hut rathe; :he "ill! mduc 
tion ofmeaningD (Spivak, 1974. p. xxiii), 1fthis :5 
so, we Ca!1 no longer t reat wnrds as if they are 
deeply amt e5sentially mraningfulor thc: cxp,er:~ 
en<es thc:y attempt 10 represcnt a s "brut.; fact or 
simple realil( (SCOIt, 1991, p. 26). In Ihis ca,~e, 
Ir.e in:erpreter has to aSSiJme the hurden of 
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mean:ng-making, whicn is 00 longer a neutral 
Qetivit r 0: ex ?re,~ion Ihat simply ma lehes ward 
to warla. I··oucault (1967/1998) wrute that "inter· 
prttation dor, not clanf}' a matter 10 be inter· 
preted, wh ich otTers iISt'] f pass:vely; it can only 

and vic !ently, an already -present inter pre
laI ion, wbieh i t must overf, row, up"el, S I:at;:er 
with the blows of a hammer" (p. 275), However, 
despltc the cl angers of the hermenculic for 
meaning, we interpret incessanlly, perhaps 
because oi our "human inability 10 tolemle un de· 
sdbed chaos" ISpivak, 1974, p. xxEi), In Ihis 
regard, FOLLeault ciled in Dreyfus 8< ,tr;:Jiuow, 
1982) suggesled that we are "wnde:nncd to 
r.:eaning'· (1', 1\8). Rut Derrida (J9721l981) bad 
another take on tnear::ing ar.d 8uggested, "10 Tisk 
;:1canlng nath :ng is to starl to play, and fi:'St to 

euter i nto the ;>lay of differmu:e wh ich prt'ver.ts 
any word, :my (on ~ept, any n:ajor enunclation 
from comir.g to s'Jmmarize end to govern, .. 
diffe~ences" (p, 14), Derrida (l967i1974) ca lied 
this deconstructive work IHiting !Inder erasUTe, 
"letting 1'.0 of cach COllcept at :he '{ery moment 
Ih,,: I necded 10 liSt: it" (p. xviii). Thc imp I ica
tiofi$ tor ql:ali:ative ~nquirl of imagining wrll
lng a~ a le:ting go oi I1Ifillli ng eve:1 mean i ng 
prolitcrates ralher Ihan a search for and contain
ment 01' T:H:aning are hoth compdling and pro 
found. 

CleaT >y, postmoderr. q naHte.tive rc,earcher& 
can no longer think of inqui1' sinply as a lask 
making meanir:g-comprencndinl:!,' understand· 
ing, getting 10 hottom of the phemnrlcnnn 
under investigation. As I r.1entioned earlier, (his 
does not me<lll they rejeet meaning bt:t rathe~ that 
they pee neaning io it" :Jlace, Thcy ,hitt the :ocus 
fror.l questions such as "Wh at does this ur that 
meanr" 10 ques~iuns such as those poscd by Seatt 
(1988): ":iow do meaniogs change? How have 
same meaning5 emerged as normative aud olhers 
been eclipsed or disappcared? Wha! dn these 
processes r"vea! about how power i3 constitllted 
and opera!<:s!" (p, .35), Bove (1990) offere": acdi
tio:1,~1 questions, and I sug!;<:,l thaI we can subst!
:utc any object (lf koowledge (e.g., marriagc, 
subjee!:vit)', raee) for the vlOrd "discnurse" in the 
following: "How does discourse fun ction' V\llu:re 
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IS 11 to be found? How dues iL gel pruduced ilnd 
regtdated? What are its social.:f:cds? How ducs it 

, ?" ( -4) eJi:I sI. p.' . 
A:1d since Ric:;ardson .md I espcdally love 

",riting. we have aücd ou~selves these questions 
about w~itjl1!S and havc posed anotl:cr ti:at we 
fbd provocative: What else mighl writing de 
except mean? Deleuze and CuattaTi 11980/191\7) 
offered .some help here Wl:CIl they suggestod, 
"writi:lg has nothing to do with signifyinJ:!. 1I has 
t(] co whh survcying, mapp:ng, CVe:1 rea~ms that 
are yet to corne" (pp. 4-5).111 this senSE, wrhing 
becomes a "field of play" (Richardsoll. 1997) in 
whieh we might looscn the hold of recdved :oean· 

thaI lim:ts our work and our lives 1I nd inve:;ti 
gate "to what extent the exer:ise of thinkil:g one's 
own hislory call free thought frum what it thinks 
silently and tu allow it 10 thiok oth er\\' ise" 
(Foucault, a:; citee! in Raccvs;üs, 1987, p. 22). 
this wal' the Iinguistk turn and the postmodcr:l 
critique 0: interpretivism o?cn IIp tht; concepr 
writing aml en3bl(' us to use it as a method of 
inquiry, a condiüon 01' possib:H, y for "produdllg 
different knowte":ge aod producing knO\\'ledge 
differently" (SI, Pierre, 1 997b, p, 175). 

\<\lriting Under En15ure: 
A PoHtics and EI h le:; cf Difficul ty 

So what might b.e work 0:' wming tlS inquiry 
bc in postmodern qualitative research? What 
might wrhing und;:r eraslIre look] ike, m:d how. in 
turn, r:1igh such \\'1"i>;lng rewrite inquiry i:sdf! 
My own experit:nces 1:1 this rel!i3rC have Energed 
fm:n a long·term postrrodem qualitative research 
proj cet that has heen botn an interview stl:dy 
with 36 older white southern '.',omen W!10 live in 
m1' ho:nerown anc "n ethnography ur the small 
rural community b whieh thcy live {SI. Pier,<:, 
19':15).11 is important to note that this 5tudy wa, 
not cesigned 10 do inlerpreHw work-to an8wcr 
the qUClitiml!i "who are these 't,omen?" ana "what 
do they mea:!?" I r.evcr presumed I w:lld know 
ü: undcrs:and the women-uncover theil' 
antl:entic vokes aud ('S!l('ntial natures ami then 
:-ep=ent thern in rieh tbkk description. Rat'ter, my 
task wa, twofold: (I) to use pos:modern i sm 10 
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study su!ljeetivily by lIsing Foucaults (j 984/1985, 
198511986) elhkal analysis. ca,t' of tte ,seit 10 
Inv{'Stigate the "art~ of existence" or ßprac:ices Qf 
:he >elf" the women Inm;: used during thei: long 
lives in the C0l15truction Q: rllel: &ubjectivities and 
(2) to use postmodernism 10 study co:wentional 
qualitative rese,lrch merhodology, whieh r be!ieve 
is gent 'rally both positivist and interpret: ve. 

Also, sinec I call myself a w riter-th;u~k& to 
Rkhardson (11 :ook a sOClologist 10 teaen this 
E:1glish tead'.er wriling)-I detcrmined early in 
the study :0 L1se writing as a merhod of inquiry in 
at least these two senses: (J) I would th 'nk of 
1",riti ng tlS a method of data callcctioP1 a:ong wirh, 
for cxample, intcrviewi:1g and observation and 
(2) f would think of writing as a method (Ir dala 
analysis alcmg with, tor example, the tradi, 
tiQool-and what r think of as struc:ural (and 
positivist}-activltics of analytk induction; con
sIam comparison; eod i ng, sorting. <Im] categoriz 
lng data; and so forlll. It should be dear il.C Ihis 
poln: thaI (Oheren<:,; of Ihe positivist lind! or 
in:erpretiv ist com:ept method has already Ileen 
breached by [m:esting it wlth these diEerent and 
multiple mrani:1gs and, henceforth, efforts to 
maintain its unity may be futile, (lndeed, I bope 
athen w:'] follow my lead and lmagine 06"r uses 
for 'O'riting as a n:ct!:ud of inquiry.) Further. 6ese 
tWQ methods are not discn~te as I halie made tnem 
out 10 Makhg such a distinctior: is co stay 
within the confines of :he stfuctU:e of cor. VI:Il

lional qualitative jm;u:ry in whid: we often sepa
rate dala co:lecl:u:l ;rom data analys:s_ 
Kevertheless, I relain thc distinction ternporarily 
ror tne purpose of e:ucidation. 

In mystudy. I used writing as a melhoc of data 
collection by gatnering rogerher, by collecting
in thr wrfcing-all SOelS of dala I had never fC'dd 

about in interp::etive qt;.alitative lexlbuoks. some 
of whieh I have calIed dream daw, se12sual data, 
emoriollaf dula. response data (St Pierre, 1997b). 
and memory data 1St. Pierre. 1995). Such data 
might incJ\lde, for ex.ample. a pesky dream abollt 
an uns3tisfying interview, the sharp angle ur :bc 
s(ntnem sun to whieh :ny Dody happily turned, 
my sorrow when r :cad the slender ubituary of 
one of mr partidpants, my mother's dis:urbing 

comment lilat ! hac gotten something w:'Ung, 
and very real "!:lemorj ies 1 o( the future" (Deleuze, 
198611988, p. 107), a moumful time bereft of 
tn",e women and others of theiT generation, 
These data were neirhe:' in ;ny inll'fv:ew tran
scripts nor in my fieldllotes wl:ere C8ta are sup' 
posed 10 be, for how can one :extualize everyth i ng 
one thir.ks and senses in the course of a study? 
But they were always already in my m'nd and 
body, and they (roppe<! up uoexpec:ediy and fit 
tiogly in rr,y writing-iugitive, fleeting datll that 
were eX(:essive and out-of-category. :\1y point here 
is that these duta might nave escapcd e:uirely if 
I had not wrirfen; they were cu~lected only ill the 

writing. 
i 115ed writing as a metbod of dara !I:1alysis by 

using writing 10 think; Ibl is, i wrole my way lAro 
particular .paces I (ould not have oceupi ed b}' 

sor ti ng. dara wirh a computer program or by 
analytk induction. This was .::hizomatic wur:" 
(Deleuze &: Guatlari, 19110t: 987) in whkh I ll:Jad~ 
accidental aod fortuitous connections I could not 
{ores"e or controL My ~:iO: nt here is that I did not 
limit data analysis to :::onventional ?ractkes of 
coding data <lnd 6en sorting it into categories 
that I tt,en grouped bIo themes thai became 
se(lion beadings in an audine that organized and 
govcrned my writing in advance of writing. 
711f)u,~ht happened in the writing. As I wrot<" r 
watchec -word after wme appear on thc computer 
screen-ideas. theories. I had 110t thought before 
I wrote tnem. Sometimes I wrote something so 
marvelous il startlcd me, I doubt I ,ould have 
thought such a thought by thinking alone. 

And it is tbinking of writing in Ihis way :hat 
breaks down thc distinction in cOflvcntional oual
itative im: u:rv bclweer: datf! collection ane data 

• I 

anulY5isone more assau: r to the strtictL: re. Both 
happen at onee. As data a;e colle:::ed i:l the writ
ing-as :he researcher think:>/writes abaut her 
I.atill teacher's instn:ct'on tha~ one should thr! ... " 
in advcrsity; about a !:l lnk shawl draped elegantly 
Oll agiI:g. upr!ght shoulders: aoom the sweet, sally 
taste of tlny country harn biscuits; abatit all the 
other thiJ:gs in her life that seem unrelated 10 her 
rese-arch pro)ect bllt öre absolutdy unleashed 
with:n it-she produces the strange ane wonderfu] 



trans:tiQDS from ward tn word, sentence to 
seetente, thought to um'1o~lgbt Datil collection 
and data analysis ~an:1ot be separated when 
writi:18 i5 a method of ir:qcj ry, A nd po.>ili v ist 
co:1cepts, such 3" audit uails and dala satL:ration, 
be~o!lle absurd alld ther. irrelevant in postrr.od
ern qualitative- inquiry in which writing is a field 
of play where anythi:1g (an happen-and doe,. 

Ihere is rnch tu :hink about here as (onver: -
lional quaE~ati\ie inquiry come~ andOlu:-in this 
c~s~, as writing deconst~ucts tne conccpt methoil, 
proliferating i:5 meau :r:g and thcrcby collapsing 
the stmct~Jre tbat re:ird 011 '.Iniry, Bur how 
does one "writei: up" after the li.:1guist:c turnt 
Postmodern qualitative researchen have been 
crlU;agcou" and iuve:1:ive in Ihis work. land 
Richa;d~on identil1ed a:1d ili;scribed tl1is wri:ing 
bolh a8 "experimental wrHing" (Rirl:ardson, 
1(94) and as "CAP ethnographyfi (Rkhardson, 
2000), Of course, there is no model for fhis work 
sinee each researcher and cad: study requires 
difteren: w:-iting, [ ,all. l;owcver, bri"tly tell a 
small \Ii rill ng story about my uwn udventures 

\"it~ pilsrr"presenttJtion, 
I sald earlier, in my ;,1udy wlth the o:der 

women of n}' l::ometown, I set out tu study sub· 
jectivityand qualitative inquiry usi:lg posistruc
:ural arldlys~s. su my charge was 10 criEqce both 
the presur:H:d unified structure of an autonomous. 
consdom, kr:owing woman who could be deEv
ered 10 fhe reader in rkn, rhick descriplion as we:: 
as 6c prcsumed rational, eoherent :;tru'ture ()f 
conventional q t:alilaliv{' inquiry thai COJld guaran
I~e frue knowledge abou! the ,,,omen. ~ever having 
rfad a poslr:lodern q uaEmtive textbDok, I inilially 
tried 10 force-to no avail-pos:modern mcthod
Illogy into the grid of interpretive/pos::ivist quali
tat:ve i Ilqt: i ry. When the lack of fit beca:ne 
appa~ent aud then absurd, I began deconstruct 
that structurc to make roorn for diffe:ence, 

Att~e sarr:e time, I began :0 asst:me a wdlerly 
rcliccflce 10 describe or represe!:t rny participams 
lind thereby encourage son:e kind of senti!:1ental 
identification, After alI, it was subjectivity, Ilot 
tJ:e women, bat was fhe object my loquiry. 
I became wary of the not-so-innacent aSS'Jmp
tion of interprctvism that fhe WOlnrm should be 

Rithardsor: I'< St Pierre: Writing 111 9i I 

drilled and mined for knowJedlle ("',\'ho are 
they?" "Wbt do they mcan?") alld then repre· 
sented, This did not sccm to !Je the kind uf ethical 
n:lahull :hese wrm:CIl who had laught me how;-o 
be a wo:nan requircd uf ne, I am ,e:ni nded here 
of a commcnt by Anthony lane, the fllm r.:rhle for 
The Nt'tI! York"r, who suggested that i :1stead of 
aski ng whelher Davit! Lynch', film, Mul!UJlfand 
}Jrive, lTIdkes sense ("What doe, 11 me-dn?"), vlew
ers shouk a~k \·öat Laurence Oliv!ef once 
dernanded of DlIstin Ho'fman ("Is lt safe7~) 

(La!:e, 2(01). In interpretive research, we believe 
represen:allon is possible, if per:1aps but 
we do lt an)'way with man)' anxious disdaime~. 
In :lostrr.odern research, we believe it isn't po~si
ble OT safe, and so we shJt the focus ent! rely, ! n ny 
case, away from the women 10 5ubjedvtty. We 
increasingly disl::uSI the "old promise reple· 
sentalion" (B::itzman, 1995, p. 234) and, witb 
Pillow (2003), qUestion a seiencc whose goal is 
repres"ntatm:. 

In my 0'1'1 n work, [ have developed a certain 
writerly incompcrro::e <lnd u!:(:erachievement 
:and am unable to write a text that "runs 10 n:eet 
the reader" (Sommer, 1994, p. 530;, iI (amtart 

(Lather 8< Sm;thies, 1997) Iha: grat!t:~s the 
interpretive er.:itlemenl h, ,,:mw tht: women. 
Rather Iha:! being an "epi~temologjcal dead end" 
(Sommer, 1994, p. 532) (thewmm:r. as objects thaI 
(an be known), fhe women are a line of flight that 
take :ne elsewhere (tlu~ women as provocaleurs). 
This i5 not to dctly the :mportance 01' fhe women 
or 10 SilY tblt (hey are not in my texts since thcy are 
everywbere, ht:.t I geshm, toward them in oblique 
ways in my w dring br re:ating, {ar examplc, one of 
our 'lexing conversa:ions that burgeoned into 
splendid !lnd productive confusion abaut subje~
tiviry or by relating an aporia ilbout methodulogy 
they in.ist 1 t~ink. And when someone asks für a 
story aormt the women. I glve them a good one, 
aud if t!:er ask for anoener, I say. "Go lind )'Our own 
older women and :alk wü!:t thern. Thcy havc 
storles 10 reH that will (ha:1ge your life:' 

:'-Je\'ertheless, I ,ong 10 wrlle about t!1ese 
o:der women who are dying, dring, clyi!1g and fear 
1 will 8oned;iY, bul o:lly after w restl I ng with that 
postrepresentational question: Whal el5c mig~r 
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wrilin.~ do exr:eJ!' "mm!' Th,lr writing will i!1v~)lw 
a pofitics anti etni.:s "I difficulty that, on the one 
hand, ran <lnly be accomplished if I write but, on 
the othrr, (anno! be accomplished OTl Ihe basis of 
any thing 1 already kr:ow ahont wrjti ng. Thc re are 
no rules for po,r feprescmatlonal wrhing; Ihere';; 
nowhere 10 turn fi)r illlthorizing comfort. 

'~\'hal ~a s pos tmodcrnis tu done In _lwlilta
live inq'.liry' 1 agree wi:h Richardscds (l994l 
I1'sponse 10 th i s qu<:';;t ion; "I dn not k:lOW, hat I do 
know I hat wc C~ :1:10: go ba~k 10 whcrc we ~vcre" 
(p, 524). <'0 Delct:ze and Parnet (1977/1987) 
pul :1, «11 might be thonght that nothing has 
changed <Iod nevfrthdcs$ evcrylhing has 
changed" (? 127), At ,his point, ; relL:rn to the 
rri:eri" rh.tl Richardson h<:; sei tor posrmod. 
ern ethnographie texts. Call the kind of writing 
r have g~:itu;ed loward l:ere-wri:ing m:der 
i::;asure-exhibit a substantive conl:ibution, 
aesthetic mcrit, retlexidty, ir:lpact, and reller! 
Eved expericllce? r believe ]t cali, Bu1 e'ien mort 
i:nporta:ltly, writing llS a method of inquir)' 
carries us 'ac,oss our thresholds, rO\'illrd adesti· 
l1ation whier. ;5 unknowtl, r.ot rcrcseeable, not 
prc<.'xhlenl" (Deleu7e 8: l'arnet, 1977/1987, p, 
pcrh"ps towani Ihe sptctacular promise of wl:at 
Derrida 11993/1994) cal/ed thc "democracv fil , . 

(1'.64\, a promjs~ :hU51." who work for 
sodal justice Qlnnol not want.] think ",bour 11:1& 
lI~mu~r<:cr' ollen since it ?mmises thc possibility 
uf different relati,"ls-relations more geilem us 
:han tho~c I :ive among, fertile relations in which 
pcople thrivt'. 

Toe ;:;aradox, however, is that this demomtcy 
willnevcr "presc:n itseJf in fhe (or'1l of Eu:] pres· 
CIl(:e

ff (Derrida, 1993/1994, p. 65) but nonethelcss 
demands that we prepare ollfselves for ",rrh'al. 
IJmida (1993/1994) rxplaincd tbat it fLlms on 
the idca Ir.at we :unst offer "hos;:;i:aEty withoul 
reserVI;''' to an "~Jterity that canr:ot be anlidpatcd" 
from .... hom we nothir:g in f('tu~o (:,. 65). 
rhus, the sett:ng-to-'.'fOrk or deconstrm:tion in 
the democraty- (O-co:ne :s grou ndcd in our rda· 
:ion, w:th Ihe Drr.l'r. In pOSlmocerrt qualitative 
i l:quiry, lhe pnsslbilitics for jusl alld elhieal 
enCOltntc,s with a!teritv Qccur :l 0: odv in the neid . , 
of hu Ile ,ln actiYilv but also in thc fie:d of the text, 
in our writing, In thc,~e overlapping space~, we 

prepare ourseh'es rot a democrac}' Ihat ha~ ou 
mode:, fOT a postjuridical justke that is allvays 
conti!lgctll on t'1e case at hand and must be 
effilced ,yen as it i s pruduced, Sett: hg into a tran
• ..:enden!al justic<: aod truth, sorn (' Ceep meanlng 
we Ih i nk will save IlS, mity annOllllce a hlck of 
courage to thi nk and live beyond Gur Ilecessary 
tktions. 

Eth;c!> lInder dcconstru,üon the':1, is nn· 
grounded, Ir is "whal happen s whrn we cannot 
apply tbc rules" (Keer:an, 1997, p. 1), This efuics 
of diü:cuhy hinges on a I11ngled responsibility 10 
Ihe OtJ:er "that i ~ not a 11l0'1lent uf secur itr or of 
cognitive rerILlint)'. Quitc Ihe contrar}': thc only 
responsibility worth}' uf fhe ;Iam~ {:nmes with the 
wi6drawal of fules or tJt' knowl edge on which we 
rrüght rely I!l make nur dedsions tor us:' The 
evC!1t of ethics uccms wher: we have"no grounds, 
J1(J alibis, 11O elsewhcre to wbieh we might refer 
thr :nstance of (lur decis!o[ls:' In tl: 1.5 sense, W!' 

will afways be Utlpreprmd 10 be e(Mall. Moroo\'!?r, 
the remo'la! of four.datior.$ and origin<lry mC'4n~ 
iog, whio;h wen: a]way.~ lIIready fktions, sire:;,ly 
leaves cv.:rything as it i~ bill withoul those rr.ark· 
ers of certaint}' we colltlted on to sec U8 intact 
thrnugh a lext responsibihty. So, hO'1I do we go 
m: (ron: herd How du W~ gel on wirh our worn 
ami ou rlivcst 

D.::ellzc (19691199G) su!',gesled thai Ihe evellt~ 
in mir lives-a:1d in tbis essay, l'm thinking 
spedt1cally of aJ: those relations wi:h [he DIner 
tl:at <;''Jalitative: inqlliry en~,bJcs-lempI us tr, 

be thcij' equai hy ~skil1g für our "hest and must 
perfect Eithe:- cl bes m akfs co sense at all, or 
this :& wh,tt it Deaus <lnd has :lo:hing else 10 
;;IY: not trJ be unworthy .if what happens [(I 

j./5» (pp. 1411-149). :'he evellt, !'len, call s us to bc 
wortn)' at the instant of dccision, w'H:n whal 
h ;,ppens i s all there is - whe'l rneaning will 
alwa)is come Wo late 10 re,CIlC US, At the edge of Ihe 
ahy,>, wc step withoul ~cserye toward the Olner. 
This is declJf.structinn at its finGt a:1d. ' be;ieve, 
tl:e olllditioll of Derridll's detnoc:-acy.to·o;:omt, 
This dcmocracy (alls for a renewcd "belief Ir. the 
world" (Delcu.:e, 190,1011995, p, ti6} that, I ho:x:, 
will ellll ble relations impove,is:,ed than t~ e 
oncs we have thus far imaginal and lived. :'\5 [ 
said eadicr, the setting·to·work of dCCOl1SI,udioil 



is alread)' bebg accoL1p.ished by postr:1odern 
qualitative ;n a1l the fields of play in 
wnien tl:t~}' lNork. 

As fur mc, I .'Ilm,,!'le ever\! cav not tu hc 
tRI l.{ 

unworlhv o( thc alder women of mv horrelown , , 
keep on teach ing me ethics.1t mal' ~eem thai 

J am not writing abou! Ihern in this essai', but I 
assure )'Oll they are speaki::Jg 10 l'ou in every word 

fCac., Broodil1g ami wri üng ubout our dc~ire 
for fhcir presence (mean/ng) in Ihis text: and 
others Imiglu write ocrupies mt:ch of my er:crgl', 
yel I trust writi ng and know tha: one morning I 
will awake:1 lind write :oward these women in a 
way I canno! yc! [magille. I trust you will cl!) Ihe 
same, that ym: will t:se wri:ing a5 a met:lOd of 
inquirv to move into your own impossibilil 1', , , , 
w~ere <lnything might happen-amI will. 

111 PART 3: WRIIlN{i PRAcnCES 

Laure! Richardson 

WriliI18, lhE' Cf€ilfiVe p:Torl, "hOL:!e! (vme 
{;rst - ai .feast ,"..,{)nl{~ part ül ("very d.l V 
of "laUf Me. Ir j,s a wondcrfuJ !,fe.>.>ing Ji 
you wif{ ose Ir. You wiif Ot,cmm' happier, 
more €'1lightened, "Ibm, 
light·l!e'lrled, ,md ger,PfOu, 10 c:v<:rybody 
dse, Ei/er. you; heafrh will impmv(', Co!ds 
wi!1 rliS,lpPf'Jt .1nd all thf: mller ai/met"> 
of di,uJUrafjE'.'7JE'nl .md bOfedwn, 

-Brerda Ue Jnd, If YOU INan/ 10 ~'\;/'Jte 

In what fiJlIows, I SlIr..&<'''! 50me wuys !1 r using 
W rhing aB a merhod of knowing. 1 have cho$en 
exercises that have heet! proGnrti1le tor stllde:lls 
bccal:.se t!:ey demyslify writing. nur:ure the 
rescarcher's vOlet:, and seTV<: the processes of dis
coycr)' about the self. C,e wor1d, and issues uf 
sodal justicc. I 'wish thai I ~(J uld guar<!:1tcc tl:em 
to bring gand health as weiL 

Mctaphor 

l:sing old WOrD-OJI melaphofs, altl:m;gh easy 
and coll1forrahle, im'ites stodginess aud stjtJilCs~ 
afler i:l whilc. The stiffer rOll gel, the Icss flexible 
YOll are, Your ideas get igr:ored. If your wr:ting is 
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dicJ.ed, yOIl will :10: "stretcn yom own :magir:a
!ion" (Ouch! Hear the diche 01' ?oi nting out the 
dic~e!) and YOIl will bore people. 

L :n !!'aditi!)Hal social sdentific wding. thc 
rr..;:taphor tür theory is thai il is \l "bi,: ildi ng" (c.g., 
$tfl1c~ure, foundat:on. constru ;:tiiJll. dtconstn:c, 
tion. :ramcwork, g:-and) (see the wonderflll book 
by Lakoff & /onnSOIl. 19HO). Cotlsider a dif:erer.t 
ml?laphor st:ch as "thco:-y as a tapestry;' Ctheory 

ilI "" h " "I ' I as an nes&, I eorv as story, (Jf t leocv as ,oela , . , 
action" W:ite a paragraph about "Iheor( using 
your :l1etaphor. Do you "see» d iffi:ri'ntly and "feei" 
dJferently a bou t t11eorü:ing IIsing an unusual 
:l1etaphor? Do Yo:J want rau ~ Iheul)' :0 map dif· 
ferentl)' onto Ihe socü'.l world? [)o rau want you r 
tJeory to affect the warld? 

2. Look al one of your papers and l:igblight 
l'our netaphors and images. Wh<!t are rOll sari ng 
t~rollgh metaphor, you did ont rcalize rO:J 

wen; saying? What are rOll reinscrihir.g? Do }'Oll 

want to co so: Can YIJ'J find mela?hor,s 
. h I .,,, (H' ]") J ' I :n al c ange lt}W YO~1 . see let' Ile maieIl<! 

ane yOllr relation:;hip :0 it? Are yom mixed 
melaphürs po im: Ilg 10 col1fusion in your,elf m :0 
sodal gh;s.,ing Clver of kies,? How du 
rum metaphors both re' llscrihc and resis: sedal 
inequi:ie::.? 

Writing Formats 

L Chuo>;; a journal a:·tidt: that eXempEl!<:;; 
thc maimtream wriling conVlZr::io!lS of )'Ollf dis
dpline. H ow is the llrgllment staged? WhQ is the 
prc.mn:ed audiencd Huw does the a~lidc lr:~crih<, 
idcology? How does the author dain: "aatl1ority" 
over the malerial? \'\'here is tIle ~ uthar? Wher.:: afe 
"YOll" in Ihe artidc' Whn are the subjects e.nd 
übjects of research? 

2. Choose a paper tl:al YOll have wr: :tC:l fo: a 
das!> or published ami that you :J iok is prett)' 
goüd, Hm'J did Yo!J !Illlow the :lOrms or YOUf disci 
pUne? Wen; you cOl1sdous (l~ doing so? \Vhat parts 
did the professor/revlewcr lalle? Did YOll dide ove~ 
,um<:: di111Clllt \1:<:35 throt:gh vagueness, jargon, a 
(all tu aut:lotities, scieno; writ i ng Donns. ;u:d/ u; 
other rhmrkal CCVic8S? Wha: "oiee, did YQU 
cxdndc in your writing? Who is lh 'l.ldi~:lfe? 
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Wnerc are the s:Jbjects 1:1 the paper (); artide? 
Where are you? How do YOl: fee~ aboullhe ?apef or 
artidc now? How do Y0:l feei about your process of 
cong!;ucting il? 

Creative Analytical Writing Practices 

I. 10ln or s:art a w,iting grollp. This CDuld ';le 

a writing suppor: gruJp, a m:~alive wriü:g group, a 
poetry group. a dissertation group, a mfmoir 
group, 01 the Eke (on dissertation and artde wr!t
lng. sec Hed,.:r, 19K6; c'ox, 1985; Richllrdson, ] 990; 
Wolwtt, 1990). 

2, Work through a crcative writing gu!de
book (for .nme exceller:t goldes, see Goldberg, 1986; 
Hills, 1987; Ueland, 1931:lfI987; Weinstei:l, 1993). 

. t Enroll j n 11 crearlve writi ng workshop or 
dass. These ex?eriences are vaillable for hoth 
begim:i:1g aud experienced resear.::hers. 

4, Use ·'writing up"fkdnotes as an U?portll
dry to expand rour writing vocabt::ary, habits (lf 
6o:lghl, and atlrntiveness ,0 your ser.ses and 10 

use as a bu~wark against Ihe censor:or.s vakc of 
seienc;;. Where better to devdop your sense 01' 
Self-your vo!ce-tha:l in :he process of doi ng 
your re,eareh? What hetter place 10 experiment 
will! point of view-sccing the world fro:nd!ffer
ent pcrsons' per~peClives-than in YQ'Jr field· 
note,. Keep a jour r.al. \'\'rite writ i:1g stories, that 
research s:ories, 

5, Write a writing autobiography. "11is would 
be the story of how YOll learnro 10 writc, the • .Ecta 
of English dasses (topk sentenees? oudines? the 
Ave· paragraph essay?), the dicta uf sarial srience 
professors, how and where you w~ite now. your 
idiosyncralic "writing YOJ; about 
writing and a'JOL: t the wr1tiog process, and/or 
YOllr resistancc tu "value-free" wrHing. (This '8 an 
exerc!se Ilsed by Arthur 6ochner,) 

6, Jf YOJ w'sh to experiment with evflcat:ve 
wr1ting, a good plae" 10 begin 16 b)' Ira:lsforming 
YOUT fieldnotes i DIG dra ma. S~f what ethno 
graphit: mies YOJ are using (e,g., fideEIy 10 rhe 
speech 01' the partkipa OlS, fidelity in Ihe oreer of 
the speakers and events) and what literary ones 

YOll are invoking (e.g.,limiting hO\~ long a speaker 
"peaks, keeping thc "plot" moving along, deve!op
ing character througl: action,), Writing drdmatk 
presentations accentuates et:ücal cOlIsideratlOl:s. 
If rou dOJbt thai, contrast writing up an elhclo
graphie eve:lI as a "typicai" Cl,rot with writing 
il as a play, whh you and YOUT hosts ,a,1 in roks 
thai will be performed befoTe others. \Vho has 
ownershlp of spoken words! HO>" i. audlllr.hip 
attributccr What if people do J:ot like how they 
are charaelerized< Are courlesy !:orms being 
v iolaled? Experiment here wilh both oral 2nd 
weinen version;; of JIOJf dran:a. 

7. Experiment wirh transforming an in.dcptJ 
lnten:'cw 1;]10 a poetic rcpresentaIiOl:. 1ry using 
only thc words, rhythmii, tigures of speech, hreath 
points, paJ.:ses, syntax, and diction of thc speake: . 
\\'here "re YOll in [he ?Gem? W.1at do )'Ou know 
abou! fhe inlervkwee and about yourself that }~lU 
did not knmv befnte YOll wrote poe:n? What 
poetic dC'vkes have rOll sacrificed in the nal :1<: 01' 

sdelice~ 

.g, Wr::e a ":aycrcd text" (if. Ronaj, 1995; 
Lathcr &: Smith'es. :997). Thc layered text 15 a 
strate~y for putti tlg YOllrself lr:to YOUf text and 
putting your text into t:1e literatures and tradltio:1. 
of sodal se'en.:e. Here is one ;JOssibilitv. First, write . , 
a short :1arrative uf the seJ abollt ~ome evennhal 
is espec:illly mean:ngful to you. Step back ,me look 
at thc 1:arrative frflm YOUf disciplinary pc;spec
tive. Tjen insert i nto the narrative-beginning. 
midsections. end, or wherever-re!cv<!::l1 aUd;yt
cal statement.s or rcfcren.:es us~ng a different type
scripl. altern al Ive page placemem, or a split pag<' 
ur ::na:king the texi in alher ways. Tne layering can 
be a multiple one, will: differer:t \liays of r:ltirking 
different themetim! :evels, different tbeoTles, dif
ferent ~peakers, and 50 Corth. (This is an cx"rdse 
usec hv Carolvn Ellis.) , , 

9, Try some strategy for wriüng IlCW 

ethnography for sodal seien Uk publicatinn~, Try 
Ihe ~ searnle,';S' text in wh ich previolls literatt;re, 
thenry, and methods al? placrd in textuatly lllcall
lngful way, rather tha:1 in disjunctive sectiollS (for 
an ex,eJent example, see Bochner, 1997). Iry t1:e 
"sandw:ch" text in "hi,h traditional sodal science 



themes are the "whlte brcad" aro"l:ld thc "fiUing" 
(Eilig & Bochner, 1996). or try an "epilogue" C'xpli
cating the thcoretical analytkal wo;k of the cre-
atl,,<: text (cL BisIIer, a:; i!1 19961. 

m Consider a fieldwork setting. Consider the 
va rious subject positions yo LI have 0: have had 
with in it For example, in a store YOll might he a 

c:erk. a cllstorner, a r:!anager, a fem!r.i!>t, a 
capitali .t, a parent, ur a ,hild. Wrlte about the 
s~tting (or an event in the settbg) from several 
different subjcct positions. Wha: do YOll "know" 
f:nm Ihe different positions r Next, let Ihc dilferenl 
points uf vlew dil1logue wi:h eaeh olher. ~;"11al du 
YOLI di.cuver through these cialogues? \,'11at da 
YOLI leaD aboul sodal i:1equities? 

11" Write YQ"Jf "data" ~ll Ihre" diferent ways
tor example, as a narrative account, a ?oetic 
represe::ttation, aod readers' theater. w: 'Hlt do you 
know 1:1 each rendit!on that yot: did not know 
b tl:e other renditions? How do Ihe different 
renditkii16 eil[ ich eadl olherf 

12. Wrlle a narrative of thc self fror:! rOUf 

!'oint of vlew (e.g., sOr:!et!;ing thaI 'mppened in 
your :'a:n ily or in your seminar). Then, interview 
allolher participa:ll (e,g" a family member Of 
seminar mell:ber) ami havc thaI participant te:! 
YOll his Of her story of thc <'vent. yourself as 
part of the partidp(jnt~ story in the same way as 
he or she is ?art of yom story" How do YO"J rewrite 
your from the part'cipant's point of vkw? 
(This i5 an exercise used by Eh.) 

11 Collahorative writing is a war in whkh t{J 

see beyond oues own naturali,]:!s of style and aui
tude, This is a::t exercise that 1 baV<! uscd in my 
teaching, but it "muld be approprio:e for a wrlting 
gtuup as we::, Each memher wriles a smr}' ofhis or 
ber Fo~ example, it could be a femin!;;! story, a 
sueees;; story, a quest stury, a cultural story, a pro
fessional !'odal izauon ~tory, a realist tale, a confes
sional tale, or a dlscrim ination story. Stories are 
photocopied for Ihe group. Thc group i5 then bro
ken into subgroups (I prder gmups of three). Each 
subgroup collaborates on writing a new $Iory
the colieLlive slur~ uf its membcrs. The collabora
tion ;:<In ~ake anv form-c rama, poetrv, ficlion. , , 

Rk~ardson 8: SI. W,iting 11 

narrative uf the se!vcs, re-.llisIIl, and liU forth, 'rhe 
mllahoratio:1 :s shared with the enHre g~oup, Each 
memberthen writes about his or her "'eelings about 
the coliaboratioIl aud what happcncd to his ur ::ter 
story-ard life-i:1 thc pfücess. 

14_ (onsider a Plirt of your life outside of or 
before aeadernia with wh ich vou have deeply 
resonated, L'se that resonance as a "warking 
metaphor" for understanding and reporting your 
research. Stuclen:s have <:reated ell.cellent n:ports 
and moored themse: ves through :he unex plOcted 
lens (e.g., choreography, prindples uf nowcr 
arrangement, art co:tlpos'tion. spo:tscasting). 
Tl10se resonanres nurture a more iutegrated Iife" 

15. Different forms of writing are ap?mpriate 
for different audence, and different occasjon~_ 
Experimer.t with writing Ihe same piece of 
research lor an audienet:, a I ::ade <Iudi
enre, the po?ula r PX5S, poJiry malten, research 
hosts, and 50 bth (Richardson, 1990). Thib is 
,,:1 espcciaUy pmverflll exercise for disser:atüm 
st udents who mignt want to share theil results ~n 
a "user -friendly" way with their fellow stude:'!t" 

16. Write writing stories (Richardson, ,9')n 
l'hcse are ret1exive accounts of how you happened 
10 write the yO"J WlQOC. The writing ,torie:; 
can be about discipliflary poH ti.s, departmenlal 
events, friendship netwnrks, collegial lies, farnily, 
andlor personal biographieal experiences. Whal 
these writing stories do 15 situate YOUf work in 
conlexts, tyir.g what ean he a lonely and seem· 
illgly separative ti.lsk to thc ebbs and flows of your 
lite ilr:C YOIlT seil. Writing these stories remlndsJS 
of the conthual tocrea~ion of the self and sodal 
sdence. 

Wiliing i'i doing somethlng VOLl kf!OW 

,,!,eady-there i5 no new irn;;ginalivf! 
under:;tandir,g Ifl 11. Am! pr""cfllly youf 
soul gels frlgh I fully 5 tpri/e and cfr y 
becaU51:' YOLI are 50 quick, ;:,'lilppr; nnd 
efficieru aholll doing one thir.g after 
anmher that you have 110 tilJ;;;: /01 your 

OWfl l<fea, !u come in and dew!op alle! 

gE'ntly 'ihm," 

-Brenda Ueland. IfYou 1'%1111 to Write 



JII H,\\jDBOOK OF QUAlITt'I\WE RESEAIKHCHAPTEk 

1. Th~ (AP a,rony:n re,ollal;;s with ·ca,," from the 
Lalin for "head;' rap "I. Ilecallsc :h,; head is hoth ;nind 
md body, it5 mempr.orkal usc hreaks down 
111[::;l-bod)' ci'Jality. prndu(t" al:hough mediated 
:h w"ghuut the body, canoot In;llüfest wilho·~t "head· 
wo~k:' In addition, \'ap;' bOT'1 as a mmn (produ,t) and 
as a verb (P:'Occss), has mult: pIe (olllrnUn ancl 
idiomatic mean i 11gs aSSOcl!lt:tll1S, some oE w'o ich 
refnet thc :dayl"lnc,s of the gC1lre-a rounded head 
mvering or a speci,tl head ,ovcri::g indicating Ilccupa· 
I:<:n or mel:1bership in a particu:ar group, the top oi iI 

bllilding (); funglJil, a sr::all tx?loslve charge, any 0: 
sEveral "ixes cf wrtting paper, pul:injl thc final t(luch~s 
Oll, li'ins, cn to~) surpassing 01 ;Jutdoing. A nd thcn, 
!he~e are :he olher assoda:ed WlIrd, ;'rom the l.aHn 
mot, Sli(~ 3S capillary and capital(ism}, :hal 'allnole 

conlextua]j~e lhe lahor. 
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POETICS FOR A PLANET 

Discourse on Some 
Problems oi Being-in-Place 

Ivan Brady 

We are dwel/I,rs, wr: art' name;'" we are lovers, i!l!C tlWlw hornes ,md ,eaICh laI' Olll' 

his~orie,~, />,'Kl wh"1l we look lur tflt' hj~tory o( our ,;('lJsibilttk'" , , ' i1 is to , , , Ihe 
:table element, Ihe !arld that we musl look for crmtinuity, 

-Seamts Ileaney, 
''Thc Sense of pi ,lee" 

{he function of poetry is !o giv<, fiS iu{ k lht: ,ituallom of OLIf dr(,illm, 

ß,lChcldrd, 
Tile PaN ic.' 

A pO<?lirs mu~1 return tu a ~',ay oi' dreaming work, ,inc1 fhe decfal'c1liom tf'wt 
ilcmmpany thcm, uf conceivifJg their possihiiity, an ci of vvorking for thelf rea/i! ;', 

,=ern,Hld H" Ilyn, fhe 
Poelic Slrurlur(' uf tlle Wvrfd 

Author\! N<)t~, I tI,aJl~ )'VOllll2, Lir;(olll, Xorm"n K, I)clllln, lohn f, Sherry, Jr" SI<pl:m lewi" .md :<,'" I'ar"",< 

thc:r gencFOu, cou:merl[$ Oll ;"rI !,'r d mfh "I' th" ,hapter, I =lll also gralelul r .. Belh ,\<1"",,:,. and Cri,slal Knowl"nd (u' 
tt.'d-ilt(tL ~r!Jp;jnrt .11Qn& 1he wJry. 

lI!l 979 
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Stonehenge, Wessex Clwlklands. July 1997 

A Gift of the Iourney 

Magica! megaliths. StOlrehenge. Stm n1llsk. Druid d,ltice, 
The IUlnd brushes the obelisk-mossy green «Ild grey, 
coM fOT a .<,unmerS day-draggingli"gerl ips "cross 
file texture. Braille JOr tt pulse? We W/lm 10 touch 
the 'l!J'stery of this plafl!. evc'I a, the m illds eye squint, 

firr a gtimpse of deeper meanings, sequesterlUl itl time 
l1r;d culturaf distance. s(>me otNitich seetu tu be murm/lwd 

irr fhe eclipse o(stonl!S at dusk (md tim!'n. Bul the magie 
does not restdt! in/he stones thernst!ves. II is embedded in 

tfle reading fhe immersiol1 o[ seI{ in place, and the puzzle 

oIlne cirde Ihat 011[;' gels more pwttling when spotted 
by the eyl? ol the stln. Like the morning .lew, this 
magie is lied 10 a dock vf nature. lt emerges from now!/ere 
ami disappears just as l1i)'sleriollsly witl! fhe heat o[ midday 
-or tao m .. ch iflspectiol!. PUffs who woufd see this dearlv 

l1iusi .hase tlw beams gently. intro5pecti,'e~1\ as liu;y refract 
0/1 the traces af magicions ,md asfronOtlum who have danced 

througfl Ihe bosmn (Ir Ihe.'e stolles in patterns ami rhythm,; 

we hope ar" coded ;vühin us a/l. The experience steps us 

!mo unolh(w realiry arid W[f!! all the power of ritual tliTllS 

tJay iIl dWllm, Illking us out v[ ourselves (or 11 while to show 
I/S >[lInethlri&, llbout ourselves --about how we have ileen 

1111d where We think We !lud tu bell kind o[ myrho}loeic 

archaealogy. The best poets still krww how ta do Magie, 

it seem,>. is a gift of tlt!! jaum!')" 

This 18 a poem r wrote about r.1c60d (Brady, 
2U03b, p, 34), It sugge~t, that O:1e ,<in get 10 kllow 

marklxI as cultJ;rally clistanl through 
careful reflecHons on curre:1t experiences, tlla: 
i5, introspectively and imaginat:vely, relatiV{' 
10 wha~ever hard faell! ur rcmnants r.1ay appear:o 
Iic at :'lar:c. That lli how Jandscapes become senli
otkally rich. JisloricaJ, and perhaps even ~,l(TC'.4, 
They are projections of self, of each of I.:o-all 
of us·-now and before. But interpreting such 
in\!E!stments from previous in;'abitants is extraor
dinarily difficult, if for no other reason than Ihe 

fact thar even ",ilt: wic.ely shared COllstructs 
about the meaning uf this placc or ~h", Ir. ;my 
sodety, individual interpretations eun vary 
widely. The same placc ca:! ;l1can differen: things 
10 different proplI: :n j fllensity of soc ial and emo· 
tional comm;trnent. if not in more ol'amatically 
different terms. eve:l w!Jer. lhey engage it on Ihe 
same culrurally stam:a rdized premi,es (e.g .• 
when Amcrka:1s visl1 the Gra.r.d Canyon Ilr ,some 
other ridlly defined sacred Ilational retreat). A 
sense of plaee. cspedally sacrrd space, shows al: 
Ine voia IGty and \iariations uf ritual inrerences 



tor :hes~ reaS<JI1s (llrady, 1999) . .\1oreover, as an 
interpreter fmrn anether cultural epuch, exea'val
iug Ibl information in sorne sernhlance of ils 
original form from an othcrwise mute landscape 
cannot be done without a code or guide, livlr:g or 
otnerwise, 10 tho:: sc:niotic investments of those 
wlm have passed tlUIl way be:ore ami ?erhaps are 
110 lor.ger represented there (cf. Lame Deer & 
Erdoes, 1972, pp. 96-1(7). And even then, intetp~e
la:iof1' of artifac: use oe texls slid ... into Ihe soup 
of polyvalence and multiv(Jcality and themselves 
bemme creative r.:juvcnatio:ls ef perf0:111anCeS 
lied through time to a sea of sh i::ing lalldscapes
to th" intertexmalities of Ii fe that We study as 
etbnographers. For these and otht~r reasons. places 
such as Slor,ehenge aud the great petroglyph a~eas 
of the American Southwest a,e steeped in mystery, 
wlllpelling and interesting in Ihe shadows of thelr 
ki nships 10 us but puzz:es thaI are nonetheless ripe 
for w:de-rnnging interpretations. 

Tha: said, we mus! wondeT what exactly e:rl'l
ronmentally concerned crit leS, sucn as poet Gary 
!:inyder, nature writer Barr, Lopez, mountain 
cli:nber la~k Turner, <lnd art historia:J :;i mon 
Schama, have in mind when Itey exhort u, to 
rele~rn frspec: far 7ne hmd we inhabit and 10 

renew our lies 10 pla,es both sacred and less 
exalted as a countermeasure to the thoughtless 
des1Il1ction of :nodern life,' 1 :hink that what ,tel' 
want us :0 k:iow iI; a kind 01' his:ory that indudes, 
but rcaches far beyond, whal we cal: learn frum 
Ine arcnaeologies and histories ot:(' ti nds in 

~ 

museums tüday (which are themselves, of course, 
spechdzed bterprerations in their own fight). 2 

These caring citizens share a quest for )'ersonal 
knowledge, far seV-conscious infofllla:ion abüut 
being-In-place, and für partidpation that ,an 
mich us in the !let of complaccncy about WI!IJ we 
are, where we have been, ana where we are going 
and thereby n:ight change our thinking abonl thc 
meaning afme in :he landscapes of our respeelive 
pasts and presents. V> 'hat they seek is, in thaI 
sense, more poche than sc'entifk. Tl:ey are <:on
mit:ed :nore 10 methods of immersion and self
consdolls saturation !han ro those of clinical 
dislandr.g as forms uf kaming. Each appro<.ch 
in the extreme begs comparisons or peoples <lnd 

I$rady: f'odics fOT a Planet 11 'l8l 

their changing environmenta: circumstanceS, and 
each t,y t1:051: reasons is appropriate for pursu
ing t:1e overall problem a! halld, but !he various 
approaches do so on vastly ditlerent term, of 
c\iidence "nd reporti ng. Om Cfilics find com mOll 
ground in the micdle-respect fOT facts, as tner 
can be determined more or le» objcctively, 
Ihal is mixed wi!h the firsl-person powm of 
poetk interpretatio:l and representation (not 1'.151 
poetry). The overall effort loops into Ihe area of 
educated imagination, that i5, 60ughtfulness 
focused On wha! is reasonable aud possible in 
solvir.g puzlle;;, On that score, poetics ami seience 
sb.re common gmund. Inlerenee. spcculalio!l, 
and metaphor pla)' an importan! role in botl! 
cases:' The resull, in Ihis case, i8 approximalely 
what I have refereed to elsew here as "arriu I 
.sdence:" It .shows up here as prolegomena 10 a 
poetics of pla.;c pllShed Il!rough the foliowing five 
organizillg qucsülJns. What are wt: BU ppost:'C 10 

learn from such environ men:al illquiries! What 
are the SOl~rces of intor:nation? What are the 
obstades in and prospects for doing so~ Whar can 
we hope gain? How s':lall WI! (ell ('1.;: smrr? 

W:mt funow> i8 an allempt to answer thc~1' 

qllestions and, in the proce~s, 01.: tii n~ a poctics of 
p \ace w: In a con~cience." rt i5 roo:e": in OUT 

pmpensities 10 milke sens~ of naterial and imag
inative cxperiences through projections of being
L1-the-world and Ihe use of aur culturaUy 
appropliated borlies-our sensl:ous-inteIlec:ual 
apparatuses-us the primary instrull:ellts tor 
dolng so. It draws on hmdscapes variollsly 
described as "horne;' "wild;' ane "sacred;' wnm 
tl:e sensuous is consp:cuously brough: to thc 'ore 
tl:rough most forms of participa~ion (sites wherc 
emotional co fltent ofteIl dorni:1ates consdous 
interpretat'ons), lt pur5U<~s knowledge mostly 
ignored or iarmaIly d:scounled by the extremes of 
logical positivism. I~ advocZlles IlS a co:nplement 
(not as a replacemer.t) Cl kind Gf knG'Ning and 
reporting that (a\ promote, phenomeno:ogy as a 
philosopby that puts thc observer (:he scekcr, thc 
kr.ower J upfrn:!! in the cquation of inle[P~eti ng 
and representing experience; (b) pushes inter
pretive anthropology baä Into the loop [Jf 
sensual experience, a body-centered position thaI 



illdl:oes n cO:lsideratim of but lranm:nds tl:e 
sweeping metaphor timt evcrything (e.g., people, 
lallescapes ) (an and should be rendercd as texts 
10 interpreted; (c) finds somt: cur::inuity in the 
slrueture, and orientatio!1s uf body-gfüll:lded. 
r:c·ss illld mylh (:espite imptJrtant !imitations 
posed by language it:;;;lf ilnd by cpistemic inter
fereuee between thc presen: and Ollr preliterate 
past; and (d) gives poels special c<lehet through 
Ihdr oftcring forms of knuwiJ:g and saying \ robust 
metaphors and more) tha: can ellgage thr sens es 
alld v:siollS of bei ng in· plaec in wars that both 
excccd and COl:1p;emem more Ct;l1ve:1tional su,lte
gic. :r. ilnthropology 2nd histo:-y. In defe:-ence to 
thr crities oalned ami tl:c need for advo"lCY 1:1 the 
socr.u ScletlCCS, all of th is lS :ied 10 tonsidemrions 
of who wc think we "rc, whe=r 'wc havc beol, and 
IN here wo: might go frort: here wüll the idea of 
recktiming respect für fhe lam: and its lnuahüanls, 
human and othenvise, past and prellent 

BI OPPDRTUNCY: BRING THERF 

I rriwpl yaul Ipngth. I;kc ? river / I (rav!;!1 
your body, likc a (oren. / ftke J mOlifltain 

p,?fh UhU I :nd, .,i a elfff / I Ir;) vt'l il/ong i/:e 
"eige of YOIli tiloul5ht" land shadow 
fillls {rom Vow· white fon:hI0aeJ, / 
,hadow shatters, iilnd I galhel tlu: I 
aad go on lVi/ir 110 hndjc p,roping 

-Octavio Paz, Piedril dli' Sol" 

"Way> of d i" idill~ L1p Sr,lce "ary enor:nollsly 
in inlriclCl' and sophistkation, as d tl tech:1 iq ue" 
Q:. juugillg Sill.' :md diSltmce:' Yi-Fu (i 979, p. 34) 
teils. us, and if w<! look for fur:danlental principles 
uf $patial organizHtion i:! an cultures, we find 
L1em : fl t wo kinds of taelS: "the posture ~Ild 

strUCl"Jre of the human body, amI :he relations 
(whth", elose 01" distant) betwem hnn:an 
being," (p. 34 I. "re; organize the "'pace we occuPY 
through inti:m:te eXjlrriences wirh thesc two 
things 10 malte it senl/: 01:[ sodal and physical 
nee,:s. 1':1al deeply evolvec: sense uf p:ace 15 
SI rong an d is linked 10 (a mong other things I 
na:aE:v, killShb, and n:ortality-to sacred Bild , , 

perSOlIili space, spirirual help, t,avd, the seasons, 
am: tbe cahmdar (cf. Geerlz, 1996, p. 259), 
Person/li ,pace itself 15 a collecti rlg center for 
experien<:<; ami ident:·,} cOllStruction. oS an lndi 
vidual and as a mcr:lber of gmups, and Is a cenler 
for rt?collectiotl :hat ,an be variously hoa:t!ed Hr.C 
'"" r"" wib othm th :ough ,tl1rytt'lIing 111>OUt life 
as l:1ted (ßrady, 2003b, pp, x'v-xv). ;V:oventenl in 
these flelds ereales histories and also puls an 
em phasis on Ihe prescn:. Tl:ü·Jghts aboul past 
landscapes are necessilrily gIo1:ndcd in contem
porar}' pro<:esses 01" mind an':: knowleJge aoout 
being-in-place, so thc deavage hetween 1l0W and 
what we t hink "used to ben (",mno! just give : :self 
to !l S freely ,al;;; intt'Tpre:ation, t1istorical knowl
edgc of any kind illvol ves a culturally co!lstructed, 
cognitiveJy fil tcred. ,md red procal process, an 
apprehensio:l am; a repre~e:1tatio:1 plsce co 
m iml and back ag"in. revo; vlng 2nd evolving i 11 

11$ ronstruC!ions." It is a mixed COnsC'UliS and 
unc.o!1scious proce,s, :nu,h h;"" the pal
ten:s of puzLJements that ·we take 10 task in :he 
drde of siones and, therefore, subjecr 10 a lIariel y 
of selc;;:i ve pe;ccp 1:01: biasrs ami omiss iOIlS, jf 
nol sirnply paving che high road inventing the 
truth lhat w~ rlt!"d to tl!:d, the condusions that 
COr.:l:urt and S llpport us 110 matte; what the evi
dence by olher ,alcula:ions.9 COlltext :S Ihe key to 

11. Knowinlj Ihe contcxt of words, behaviors, lind 
drlifacts is practically everythir:g for detertnining 
meal1:r:g, Wnarevcr S:onehengc or other h:slol'i
Cilliandscapes llsed 10 be, the larger point lS Ihal 
thcy can be known in lllCill: i:1g:ul dalRlrutions 
nnly as they are grou r.ded by pexeprio:1 s :n the 
lI1o:nents or our cu rreul cxislenec. 1

') 'l'here 15 no 
war to bypass thHt ?me<:.>s. Thai is the sine qua 
non of a poclies of plilcc, of being -in-plaee, ,md it 
starls ill lhe ultimate home-thc embodied ,elf, 

Ts ~:lcre staue COmtrOIl grour:d that ,an 'J~ 

apprehcnded th~(lugh the trowds, ';)rush~s, and 
5.:reems of scnses that will gi ve us a rcalistic 
impression of li fe in ancic:ll pIaces and lherehy 
acdress the mncerns of ou r endrollmental 

\'Ve are O:1C species, on{: subsp=dcs in bio
Jog:cal farn:, embodicd more or the same 
everywhcce. ar.e as consclous beings we lIe!:d !o 
know (0:- Ihink we k now 1 where we are befan: we 



are able 10 c:honse cefinitive Cü;Jrse,;: (lf anion. Tbe 
ccmparativ(" framcwork pnwided 11)' thai pusturc 
giv;:s us access 10 othcr h;J:nans through syrr.:;a
thyand empathy, thaI is, hy tapplng inlo H:ello1" 

[ding" wab l>:1eo;ulatior: and imaginafo:1 2.1 
work, holl! nf wh:ch are essential parts of !he 
interpretive equation. Both um also be souped up 
in special ways by bei ng ur. -s: ~e, in-p:ace-by 
"being Ihere" (cf. Gcertz 1983)-ar.ywhere, That 
by itsclf does not guara:1tee anything spcdflc i tl 
lerm~ of knowledge of culture or pIaee. Getting 
tiU?t'l.' takes exhüng k l10wledge frora ""hk'l one 
<~al1 l:pcate or laun eh a tlCW perspective, then:by 
invoki:lg a boatload ofbiasrs and r"lared seleerive 
constructions oE mind about where on\:' is, 
"homt or not, and so on, Hut thc prD,:esses of 
PfQj;;~ting a physical ;;:ld cu llured self on the 
pla ~es and moments at hand ami making srllsc of 
them through an edllcated imagination-no 
matter how fantastk (wc can k'arn tl:ings only in 
terms (lf wha! we already fu ::tdaner:
lai to human thought and, Ihus, 10 conditions of 
being in?lacc. They prüvide a con:cxt tor analo
gie, betwecn thi ngs present and pOlst. Guided 
toms of ~ :,sfor kai t!::td ancient "kce;; rclv ;)re " , , 

cisely on such in'pr;sol: elTIJlations to add rCl'.i 
[sm (Iitcrallr realizatioll, an inter::talizing procc~s I 
10 the expeIiencc (sec also (,oIes. 1979; Saraydar, 
1976: Sarayd ar &; SJ i muda, 1973). They al so ge:1-
erally provide specific scriptR or guidebooks to ftIl 
in h'storkal details, That combinarion nf "beiog 
and seeing" writ :arge ~!tL:aleS itself in what we 
can call1he sensuous-intelleetllai (xmrinuum, the 
biocultural gmundillg :hal we all bring to con, 
SciOllsoeSB nf beillg-in-pla~e Ih:ough nur bodies 
and that, becaus{' of i!~ integraler! ami SYSlflTÜ 

:1ature, mn be represen ted in a CLil:unon Iran:e of 
,,,krenc<: (Blackburn, :971 I. i hat J;; wtmr make, 
;JS tick aud know thaI 'Ne are Ikking as sentlen! 
beings, as :l:overs and make~s of mctap~o~s in 
place-the hasrline uf being and seeing ami 
sharing it wilh othcr" 11 

By using Ihis model and relying especially Oll 

the comparativf' strengths !lf engaging ir. ",ara! id 
enterp:-ises" as humanS,l2 it foJlows thaI we c<\n 
tap inlo the sensJOllS-inld1cctual continuum as we 
bow and t!xper jene" it, hcignten ctlllsciousness 

lkady: l'oEtic, f{'f a !'la tlel 111 '183 

ur our own CJlturaJ:y COl1structed screer:s of 
beliefs anu behaviors (witb and withollt script. of 
ex?<,rt tesrimony), and dmw ;CilSlln<ltl:e condu
sinns about how WI: are no\\' as bring;; ill II nd of 
plaee and perhaps what it migJ1/ havc hcen likr t!J 

havc occllpied and our marks on partieular 
lands capes hefore us, 

11. GBTTlN{~ 'l'HERE: Tm; 
O'J'JUCli,'\Y G[7 SPACF, A;-;n PL,\CE 

Man ;s nowhere any,vay!!Jr'c<!u,><' rro,vnele 
''; hefe/Am'! ! illll hefe 10 te,tify, 

"Gelfing there" ccmplements "being there" as 
an :nportanl COl1cc:>t in e:hnography and must 
he mainl<lined in any attempt In ~reate a vorlies 
01' pille/" Approaching litrratu[(' as au existential, 
ist, and t 'lerehy 1(~apfroggi:1g any narrowly ~extuill 
or ethnographie fOTl':!> uf dlla: ySi3 in favof of an 
anthro?ology of experience, poe:/elhnographer 
lvllchaellackson puts a prel1:ium un the rneafüg 
in jOll~ney ing mlhcr Ihall Oll Ihe sLicked -up facts 
tbt an elhnügmp:12f is Jikelj' to report arier :li1V

hg reached and researched cl destination, Jackson 
(J 995) argueii that "the autl:cntkity of ethno
graphie knowledge depends oa ethnograp::ter 
[('(ounli:!g in detail the events and cncounters 
that are IIlC grmllld s on w bch thc \'cry :xissihility 
of this knowledge rests" (p, 163). Gc:ting 10 :h<: 
point cognitively is seldulll disct:ssed in any 
eth::ographk contcxt But that is IVhe~t' a ?l;e. 
::tome:1o:ogical account of beillg-ill-place must 
hegill, leI rne slarl with mysdf. going arid being 
nowhere in partkular {so:nnhing on the order 
of ruy curreJ;t empluymenl), just ncgotiating my 
own exi,tl'llce in _pace and plaee,« 

ror :11e, space is trallS;>arer.t,ethereal, abstrac;, 
a vac La: m cornerec Ir: the mind's rye abs'rady as 
PIr.,t" geo:net,y, 1t :, a cognitive and c'.!ll urally 
dcfined cunl:üner of smt;; btn whkh com:rele 
<1J:d meani:lgfllilhings .:;an Dccur {)f b" pul, Pillce, 
in my comfortable view, is a filloo tangible, 
concrete, habitable, tnwersablc.!Ir detlned spedf 
kally aga:nst sllch inlerests :il5 those unavai:able 
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for human occulJation (e.g., mountain peaks). 11 
is the geography of e!lrrh, mind, body, Iived 
experiellce, the semiotically enriched sire of 
events human and or;,erwi,e, It isc where whatever 
happens in my exper;ence docs happen. Myexpe· 
deuce also leads me to beEeve that all peop~e 
make ilOmethiog spedal of their engagements 
;.vitil the properties of pi!!ce, induding drawing 
boundaries of time, spaee, CO:1sciouslless, ilnd 
meno,) of beiug in lt tü orie:1t and detl r:e thcm 
selves I sec also Basso 1996a, 1996b; Feld, 1982; 
Feld &. 13asso, 1996; Lnw &. LlIwrcnce· Zliftiga, 
2003; Vi·ru, 1979), The, r:1ake life-ln·plllee mean· 
ir.gfu! and push i~ ,,,ar heyond shell:€r making and 
survlval {Da:H;si &. Perron, 1999, 1" 137), They 
turn 11 ineo sJg:üfying systems, fender it in signs 
and irr:ages of themselve" apprehend it through 
metaphors and imagery of their owr making
their languages, cu:tures, and histories-and use 
it 10 guv!;:-n relations among families, rat've and 
stranger, own and alher, things oear arid tar, 
thiug.~ past and future, a:ld :he evcryday realit]e.> 
of being in particular place" Thev :na,k it with 
:oe:r em'::lraces and a!ienatlon, of kinship in a 
composite world, their horizons and traib of 
bstory, ;md the e5chatologi~s of their fears, They 
lind:: in thr high peaks oftheir hearts ilnd minds 
and extcrnalize :he imprints of botb in th<' 
physical world by accideut and by de!!ign w hile 
ex?loring. daiming, rcsiding, nurt'Jring, repelli:Ig, 
dtpos i ting, ':milding, storying, and sometimes 
even erash:g the ?a6s of tbcir li\'1::8. !'or these 
reaSORS, as soon as we start idenlifyi:lg f~lltllrcs 
()f landscape (peupled or not) and markir;g off 
l:lOund"ries (aclual or implicdl, we siluate our· 
se!ves in partict;:ar co:1cepts of place-in some
thing approximating, by structure aod mlegory, 
thc woddv[ewli and historie, of thc cultures whose 
members "'make seme" of these exper;ences
OUTS lmd Ihose of otiers, 

Ncvertheless, thinking ahout space es a 
cm:tainer fo: pla:e can be rnisleading for allll!ytic 
purposes (cf, Hirsch & O'Hi'nlon, 1995; Low &. 
Lawence-luniga, 2003), especially wheu O:1C 

projects that sequence on the ontogeny of pla,e in 
individual ell!lerience (cf. Thornpson. 1989, 

p, 127)-:he essenc<' of a phenomenological 
stance.15 T~e mncE'ptual relatiouship between 
spa.::e and p!a<:e is transition"l aOO metonymie, but 
nor nccessarily unidu'CCtional in our emerging rot:· 
scio;Isuess. The conneclion of bringing place to 

consciousness creales the Dusioll that its meaning 
is a fL:l:clioll cf fhe la!1dscape itself, something 
exlemal a:ld discovered, shaped beyond uso IM as 
Schama (1995) "ays, "Before Ir (;an ever be arepose 
fOT the sen.~cs, landscape is tbe work ur the mind. Irs 
scenery is built up as mudl from state of memory 
as from laren ofrod<" (P?, 6-7).A sense ofbeing· 
in-piace is given to ;JS rognitive1y at some deep 
level, but ir is also approprialed hy rultute and ren
de,eci meaningful in a variety uf ways.1I is a manu
facl'lred con;xpt, a pan-human I;On51,u.:t thai 
<!Echors our sense ur melmingful lo.::at:Ol1-CYlf 
position in space :e'alive to othcr specific people or 
things (bduding sodal distance be'tween persons 
or objec:ts )-and it comes to mind onl)' as our "'p' 
resentational capadtv milkes t'le worid appear 
rwice, "one<: as a recalcitrant extern<!] re.litv and 
agair: as a malleabie urner actuality" (Bral:n, 1991, 
p, 7).'- Places in this way are turned into culturai 
producw, a:ld our experiences of mem, as Casey 
(1996) <!,glles persllasively,are":1everprccultural ur 
presadal" (p. 17). Prom a phenome:101ollical per· 
spective, the ontogeny i8 sudllhal Wl: eme:-ge con
sdously in an oc<:upied pI ace and a',stract the 
concepl oi ,;pace from thaI. In a phr:nomenological 
acwunl, plw: 's prior 10 space. It is where being-ü:
:he-world happens,17 The !Jow o( ir iududes cun
crete irnmediacy in pC'Tceptioll: [,(lwe (1982) say~. 
"Before anything else, ir is for P.1C areal, pre:heoret. 
kaI \"IOrld, whercin ! u:ldertake everyday living. 
This ;5 my prirr:ary reallt)'" (p, 170),15 MorcoveT, 
Casey (19%) continues, even though a phenome
oologie;;.] appr(1a,~h has "lts own prejudkiaJ 
commi:ments ar.d ethnocentr:c smnces:' :Is wm
mitmcnt to concrete descrip:ion honors the experi
C:1ces its praditiolleril. Th .. : cor.nects both the 
a:Jt~::opulogical fieid-worker and tlle indigenes in 
pla,,,; "Both have no choice ::'u, to begin wib expe· 
rienee .. As Kam insis;ted, 'Ihere can be 110 doubt tha: 
0'111 om knowledge begins with cxperience''' 
(p.16; see also Csotdas, 1994):g 
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Irhink I hav(' wld bw il i h,wf' nOI, 

/,0,1 nntH have 1Illderstood, th,1T a mall 
who 11m iJ vision is /lot able tn /I,.' /111' 

pmv/" of It tmlll ,Hier hf' 11.1, pfeffmmed 

thQ vi"l<m WI eilrli J 10; IhE: peuple 10 ;,t'( " 

-Black Elk, i3l.1Ck [/k 5peaks"' 

We ,an acd to the list llf those con joir:cd 
by a phcllolllcnolog:cal perspective üteidegger, 
1971) ar.d lIse lha: :llOUght tu i:1Vit~ a deeper 
im;estiga:ion uf the role of i rneginat:o:l ami cre 
atidty in (O:1structing a pOetirs (l"' pi ace. Be.::ause 
places function as grounds für our project:ons of 
self al:d cultm~ lind a history of both-one pri, 
vate, thc lIther publi" alt of it personal-.md 
berausc we convert our pl<u.:e e~?,"riem,cs inte the 
"idioms" (the langllage and irnilges) of the world 
as we know it, he: ieve it, see il, :md ordinari Iy 
argue it, the content ma)' indude what nonin!t jate', 
s~c as I:wthical impossibilitics (i ncludbg land, 
s.:apl.'s pcop:ed by spirits,elc.V TIJat interiorilir:g 
,md largely uncunsdol1' pm(c~s i" olten t,lken Cur 
grantcd or cont1ated "11th thc Sig11 ifkance that 
I'coplc as,ign 10 .. hat they see as Ihr dominant or 
«cefi?1ijive" ~ontecs of parlicular landscapes, 
These are spccilk constru..:t, fur menta:ly ('entc,
ing amI !Hing m:c kind (Jr ex:>eril:'llCe or dl:ot'1(:r, 
induding thc circumscriptions of turf traveled on 
foot or tou cbed on 1)' in our imaginations, Thu" 
place is de5ned J)' what wc sec te,ms of land-

features through projections of self and cul
tux and, by fantasy aod wish fllifilln:ent 
and other tfa?pings of conSdOllSl1fSS in ti,c iclen
II;Y oi 6e perceivers. ?or these same reasoo~, 
T:10fi1j'lSon ( 1989) sees hlstory as 

an i[::<1giml~Y land5capea tableau :l!' baUlcs for 
,,,me, a mund (lf scientific disc()yt'ries .md lech> 
1I011lgici;, inventions for other,,; ,md fo~ :hüsc who 
illIerl theiteyes from horI7.0l15 {lf ll1ystey or '1all
way' of prnpag'ln<la, Ihere ,till remain, an imer
nal einem<! o( unconsdously edited perceplio!ls 
in wt::ch sdf is [he "gure aud na:ure th~ grQund. 
(? 117) 

Brady: Po<": i,s Ihr a Plane: 111 ':IR:> 

I n fact, be suggests that "conscious:1ess llsele as 
eitteT a Budc::ist hC3p (skmulhal or a sdentifk 
:1<UTalive, is a landscapc, tor one canno! know 
withuul a wQrld" (p. 127). Life ,his sense is <I 

col1sta:lt process of negotiating :ancscapes (inler
:lai and externalI, and interpretation i" ,IS neces
,ary 10 the prooess as i5 brealh !ng, no maller how 
hi laffe or ti:mlas~!c it may see:l1 from 1 r.e outside 
I k' , ,00 l:1g 1:1. 

Th~se crealive dirnellsims. nexibiE;i~" and 
:ransiti\lc m lngl ing:; [)f process pose 1\ vari~1 v or 
analytk problem sand beg 6<, question nf how 
'we will tell the oi placcs that struc:ure 
our iives,!! The co!:,epl of place ,annot in an)' 
absuluh: way be separated from im contents
:rom the rneanings assignet.i to localirm il:Jd 
:h e activities or fcatu!'es marked :11 association 
with it. 1I canllot be seen as a "thing in itselt:" 
ThaI would reqllire a:J lInobtainable absolute or 
dill kai vicw bcyond thc cultural cunstructions 
üf hUffilln ccnseiousncs, (and that is why both 
:ogkal posit:vism and, ultimatcly, nermellt:u:k 
"brackrting" filiI here). FlJt wc ca:l gel c10fier 
to the eSSCl:ce uf the cOl1cepl 01' p:are-to thc 
conerete ami S:J bl ime al1d largdy i nctl'able 
q'JaE:ies (lf :~ as a stabilizing, orknting fra:ne, 
work for aclioll-hy luoking fur wn: mon denClll
in~tors in the dive:-sity nrthe mean ings as,igned 
to lr by ou:srlves ami others. Whatever lhey are, 
they ulthnalely for:n a comparativc context with a 
pe:-sol1111 se:1se horne at the center. 

111 U~IVliRSAL PLACP: 

H OME AN) H ;;:\J<'fll 

He h.u1 no 11>1' /'m ,ei15Uil' gm Uri<:arf,,';, 
l:nleS> rhil; Wi1tlficJ c{on COrJ~i,led 01 pure, 
illCorpo;e,fi (XfUl,', I Ie: hild /lO USi? lor cre,,> 

W,'C' ('omfort" (:I",N iI'ld v.rOuld ;'ave beefl 
quile CYl/lt,>nt In ,,'I up camp on bart:' >!Oll<?, 

"Like a mirror;' Snyder (1990) writes, "a phR~C 
,an hold anything, on any seale" (p. 25). Everrone 
kllOW, that it holCs a sense uf'home" a: ils roots,"; 
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W<: all have homfs, ami in &orne ways nune of U$ 

has the same one. Individual perceptioJ:ii and 
<.:xperiences vary to the point where even family 
experiences share.:! in thc same geographie loca
rion, in a com mon dwclling. ar:d :n the same 
hearth from childhond fO old age da not produce 
clones. There are always individual versions of the 
expdence. We mark them with personal naml'll 
and rdated daims, and we spend time pooli ng 
thl'm more or les> in our stories aud rclated ime;
actions wH!'! others as a wa, of constructing the 
sodal reaUt)' of ever.ts that derlne horne fo: alt 
Ho:ne is, in :his sense. a plaee he:d in .:omm or. by 
experilCr:ce bllt unpackable in its semiotk partk
ula rs as 11 single version for each persun iuvuived. 
[r i3 never seam:es~ whule. a single story. Ou; 
imaginations {ree ;r. us orher seh,1'S that sei 
dom see the lii\ht. We lead severaJ lives in the 
course (Jf one" (JacKson. 1995. p. 161), 

Despite so metimes radical diff<r~ll ces b 
cultural content, in th:s ego-ceutered and rela 
tivislic way our homes are the essenc< of uur 
being-in -place aud uur bccom ings in li:e. Even 3t 
their we"kes: 3:1d most I,agmcn:ed r:lOme::lt,. 
ther are gruunded in hodily as emu· 
tionally loaded end scmiutica:Jy cuded r:lcmvries, 
eitner positive or negative.and they all have a Mt
working or celltrifugai q u;dty ,,:ta d:l'd to thern. 
These buudles Df lhoughts and emotions fan out 
as meaningful expectations abDut how Iife 18 ur 
ought to be in :elations with ot/:ers, interSfcl ing 
with rhe hearth, and !'.omes in ,urrounding 
neighborhoods aral region> ar:c ultimalely link
ing up with the nalal centers, Ihe fetal and fa:al 
plaees, the allees!ral turfs uf the rest of the world, 
Various physicai and cultural processes make thaI 
a snifting laodscape, induding natural disastCis, 
tbc aggrandizemcnts alld fnUure. of (;oloolal 
expansions and conquering economies, the for
ttincs ana misfortunes rof war. and thc furrows of 
migration plowed by tJings such as hor:-H,'" 
steading. job seeking, ;:etugee eV<lcua:ions, and 
:he infiuentiaJ cultmal ship jumpers-t~e beach
cumbcrs 0:- llfc-rrosslng intD the ~runtiers of 
stranger;; and making homes there. Although 
ce;tain adaptations mus! hc made in new pl<lc(>s 
(indudi:1g the option uf"going horne"). on soene 

seale migrants always carry their homes witr. 
them in the form of :he :anguages. cultures, ar:d 
traditions tbt deflned Iheir naral pJaces (Jackson, 
1995; N:arshall, 2004), Tht-'Te 15 sccurity in the 
transportable ncst ur knowlecgc that we .all 
(alture-the histori." a:1d desires emhedded in 
kllow ing how to ma~(' and prml:sion a hca rth, ill 
dcciding wh 0 should share 11 and ttc weddillg 
bed, and in de:erminir.g wtm a:~ of it IiteraIl)' 
tnight be ?Jaced.2> 

Olle gond bel llot"llldays Is that most people 
iN ill not place a I rmg-term heart/: in what they 
cOllsider tu or a wilderness area. Doing so 
through the orle:1ta:ions and tran~port uf modern 
culture puts man}' elem er.ts uf the environ mel~t 
at risk, indudiug om:5 own body espec ially fm 
thc unillitiated. Timt would also mnstitute )'et 
another episode i rl-a cont i :1uatiorl uf puwerful 
fon-es alrClldv set in no:ion hv-co:onizatioll , , 
and Ilrhanization. Hut these cOllccms :;all also be 
very mi ,lead lng, Wilde:ness .'las always bee:l fun
damental tu human expcrience, l'or hundrcds of 
!huusancs uf YCllfS, nat!l~t; has bccn more Ihan a 
placc to vislt. Snyder (1990) sars th at jt ij horne, a 
terr1tory with more arid les! familiar plac.;;s, Some 
"are more diff:cult aud remute, hut ,!lI are knOWN 

and <:ven named" Cp. 7).1" Nonethei ess, some 
places in our moden: exprricn.:es rrt:1ai:! deda
edlr "wild:' beyond the pale what must of us 
wuu!d ronsider comfilftable and sec'Jfe habita
tion, What urballites see ilS wilderncss today 
helps to define the ccr:teriug concept of non:e 
place in the breach, tl:at i8, by com:en~ualizing 
w:-tat is plainJy fW! hon:e aCid that can foster 
two dran:ab:ally diffi.'n~nt co:lsequences, One is 
to ;elegate such areas to a netherland of miml. out 

siglll alld out concern, .herehy letting the 
siripand-sweep !,olleles of economk ct:velop
nent take tht!'ir tolls on t:,ese placcs unnot'ced, 
Such cu::ure fUr.S its course,economies are stirn
ulated, heartn" gel provision cd by the substan
tially employed. the rieh get rieher, am:estraJ 
pl,K~s get erasfd at exponential rates, and nu une 
excrpt the cevelopers, the politicians. the people 
ex?lohed on the margins. and a few odd e:fmo
graphen, seen 10 earl!. The other consequcnce 
i5 recognize wilderne.s a" fOtll:cat:onal to aa: 
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I , 
:üstory of bei:1g-in-place in :he long run as 
::umans, let alo:1e wh at 1S arguablr a ker 10 Ihe 
ft::tu:-e 01' the planet itself. Th:8 reacdon shows 
up oS an uttempt to aud pre,erve what 
remains as wilderness, 10 karn frorn It some of 
the things we 'Jsed 10 know abou! sustain i og our
sei vcs in bmly amI spirit, and thaI in turn makes 
every sUch cxperience :l candidate for mating 
s8cred space. Mlndful of the foundat:or:s ofbody 
and horne, :et :ne consider each of the categories 
01' wild and sacred lalldscapes in more detail and 
then tal:" about reiat'm:ships and how we 
slory Ihem in ways 6;;, t matter. 

.. Wn.D PLACES AND niE 

ASSEMßLY OF Au. BEI;.JGS 

Tlle ",in comes ovef the hill" I Hke flut
te ring birds 1t camf'5_ I f stand in my 
hmthN~, tl'iltS I happy il_> thl! running 
stre,l"'. ! Ho! 9rotber. I Tread I.1pOn !he 
wide / Lonefy rugged mountarns 
wie !he J,1nd. 

-Archi(~ Wel er, "The H Jf1ter"27 

"Wild" places, su.;;h as home tl:rf <I:1d sacred 
spaces, are where emotio:Jal conte:lt often 
dominates interpretation.s. I f you .ay thaI rou are 
gdng to live "in :he wild" OI «go wild" OI JUS! be 
"wild at partie,,:' no one ever thinks that YOll are 
about 10 be pladd and contemplativc. I nrcrnally, 
we are in (act rooted in w:tatever was and 1. 
",id by ou:· biology-by our "creaturelir.ess." As a 
ccnscious motivation, airning tu "be wild" ia a 
comrr.itment of an embodied self :0 irregular 
and emotil1nally stimulating collditim:s_ hter
nally, wild is a condition of landscape that 
modem ,,'esterners might contc:,nplate in famasy 
or engage in person as adventurers, explorers, 
or <::ils!aways, among alhe! marginal categories of 
being. Thc poillt is thai being of the flesh and 
wo~king in and with wild ~hings in wild are'JS is a 
sOLiree of spedal identity for most ot' US, a mar;Zer 
of unusual boundaries_ When wild becomes a 
mIere, it generally Irar.sforms ioto wildern .. ss, CI 

condition of wild lar.d&:apc, a place Vltte::e meaning 

lindy: Poelics fur a P:anet 11 987 

abounds. Ir is, the::efore, ripe picking for poels 
and artisans ur all tvoes, for all who would love , , 
Hs riches alld lament 18 losses. [: for ms anot:Jer 
"architectonic" link In t:'1e people. ami pmcesses 
that are fur.damental 10 a poNks place.2X Bur 
where i5 i:? Gone! Seldom near? Far away and 
"' __ :~~"1) for breath under the crush of 3 global 
co;onomy? Or, is it somehuw aJ or 3ho\'c yet 
always with us? Snyder !.1990) has sOlLe answers. 

A Western sense of "w::d" i, a plaee where 
"nature" rules-a place marked by anclem a:ld 
eternal activities, I.mtamed allimal.>, uncultivated 
plants, ar.d «an orde:ing uf jlLpermanence:' jf n(lt 
"unruliness, disorder, and violen<;c" (Snyder, 1990, 
p. 5). Although wilderness cannot be ,l'Cn ill any 
wny other than through the screens of clJltr.:re, it 
:$ commonly thought of as an environrr.ent that 
's cult:.Jrally 1:r.bdlt, ungoverned, unscarred, or 
otherwi.:;e unmodified by hUnlans. Encountering 
:~ always gers our attelltion in special way-s. Where 
we find it is importan:. lt is not confined to i50-

lated mountains, desem, or (orest,_ Snyder (1990) 
re:ninds 115 ghosl wildemcss !:overs around 
:he enhre :llanet; the millions oe tiny secds the 
original vegetation are hid: r:g in thc mud or: thc 
fnot of an A:l;tic h:r:l, in the dry desert sa:1d,~, 0; in 
thc wi nd" (p_ ~ 4). He suggests that II may, in fact, 
return at some point, althou)!h not in "as fine a 
world as the 0:1<: that was glbtt:r:ing in the early 
morning ofthe Holocenc" (p. :4). Wildness, on the 
other hand, is now alld ha.s ahvays been e\'ery
where witb its "ineradieablc populations of fungi, 
moss, muld, yeast, "nd such Ibn sr:rround alld 
inha)i: USo Deer mire on thc back pore'!. deer 
bounding across the freel'rdY, pigeons in the park, 
spiders in Ihe ,o~ners" (p. 14). Urbanites live con
stantly in a sublimated or ignored wild:1ess in Ihis 
sense (bug and vermin exte:minators take care 
uf ::11;; rest), <Ind altho~gl: il ean be asour.;;<; uf 
both reverence and wooder for Ihe people who 
case Irs margins. <'nler it, and dwell in it fur any 
ler.gth of time, the wildemess whcrc wildlless 
dominate.<;, is oflell consciously displaced, moved 
10 its own outback in tbe geography of ou r mine, 
until j I shows up in a tdev lliioll t ra\'elogue or the 
v!carious th rill [)f ad\'er,:ure Ilove's or Arche 
explorer accoul1ts-turned-coffee table di$plays.'" 
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TI:e wilderness timt must p~(lple know 1s "a 
charad~ uf ,moas, mnes, a::td managemer:t plans 
that is dr:ving the real wild inlo oblivion" 
O· 1l!rner, 1996, p. It i, a nk" place 10 v:,it 
thmL:gh lhe gk_s or all automobile in the r: at:or.al 
parks of Na: robi ur Yellowstoni! ur in thc few Jrave 
stcps from the paved mIld" 1 ~at roll tnrough these 
areal> Hke carpet5 fm rhr (onqueri ng kings." Fcw 
would wart 10 live tncre, The farmers uf these 
margin:l gel a litti" doser to thc culh:.rally 
untamcd, but olllyon the other sides of rheir 

More Iban anrolle. thei r job for thollsands 
of ycars has beeil 10 efase tne wllderncss, 
steud i!s meacows, :amf' its grasses, and reptace 
:B original a:1'rmlts wirh iiveries and liveslock. 
gut all of the tilfme::s in wurld wrmot hold 
a candle to the tl1vimnmcntal corruptim:s ar.d 
e[a~llre" of the great urhan d~vcl oper;;. Our wild 
lambwpc8 have cha:1ged as wilderr.esses have 
disappellred . 

S:1ydcr (I 990) asks us In s:am! L1p lind be 
cOlmled on hoth intellectually ami eC;Jlogically: 

\A.Tderncss is a plact: 'I' ~ere llle w:id potenti~l j, 

;ully c;'l'ressed, a divcrsity IlV ing f10llliving 
beings Iluurhhing according 10 their nwn 50r:, of 
order. eecl(lgY'Ne cf"wild systfm." "hen 
an cco'j·ster:1 is fu:::, fun.;tiofling, all me:'1bers arl' 
prfscnt at tr.e assembly: -:-0 spcdk wildcr::ess 
15 ::1 speilk who:cne,s. Human beings c,,:nc out 
o{ Ih:lt w::ole::css, and co consicer the pos$ihil ity of 
rCaclivatil1g membershlp In thl' ,\;;,embl}" All 
BtinJ!s is I:' no war ",,,res~ivr. (p, 12) 

But we have to ask how thar ran be done. How 
will we know wl:en it is being done? Where is ehe 
map for being-i:l.place this W,t)'? 50me of t:H: 
ilnswers 11e in fli,tory. Ot~ers He 1:1 6e politks and 
sensitivilies of thc moment 'file onlv sure wav of , , 

puttir:g them toge/her is tn inere".e om:'s ,l\'I;Ire
nes> of and parlicipation :r. Ihe lalldscapes of 
livcd experier:ce," Morenver, raising the s!akes on 
oo:h our hringin-place and hav'ng beel: thcre, 
Lopez (1990h), asserts, 

A sense of place musl include. al thc very le':SI, 
knm'~edgl' cf what is inviolate abou: the ~elation· 
ship betwecn II peoplc and the pb.:.:; they m:cu pr, 

and certainly, tO(i, how lbt; destrllcl ~on uf th is 
;e1ati(1n~hjp, ur t'Je failure lu 3ttend 10 iI, ,,"Hunds 
people" Uvillg in l\orf1 Amerka alld crying 10 
dcvdlKJ a philosophy (1f placc-a l"e:ogn i, i:ln of :he 
$p::itua: and psychologk,d dimensiollS O[ g\:ogra
phy-inevilably brillg> us bad<, 1001,., bcginnings 
her<:. 10 Ihe Spanish illCUrsiol1. Ir· 41] 

lt bril:gs us back tu fhe his tory of a pl~ce wlens.: 
home crossi:1gs have :.!prooted practkally e'vcry
tl:i:lg indigeoous and wild a:ld havc jJllshcd I1 
arollllc in a mov<l~le tragcdy of cw~s-cuhuml 
.;,tmallies alld inm:asingly fluid disconnections 
from !he land i:st'lf. 'l'hal marks a dral~atk 
change f:nm what was Ollee kindled and suppli, 
Glted in rhe Mlrldvif'ws of many :n::ople, i :1duding 
Xativc Americalls Ikloria, I 99J), 10 
somcthing profane ano dallljerou5. Setting ovrr
romanhdzed vicws of noble savages and prisrlr:e 
natllre as!de, one can iEscov('f : fu:: botn kinds of 
drcurastances-öupportivc and ,lo::ommodatillg 
or dangerou5 to olle's wdl·being-can hold vaJue 
as "sacred" at one level 0; anQlher, Only corrup
:ion kill, the prospt'ct 31together. 

lEII SACRED SPACES AND M YTil 

IIJPfe /5 a p!2.Ci' grf'at impor11l r!Cl' m 
m,1 on a pinp"ki,./ed IJjil/(~au in U!2.h:, 
UiaM Mnufltains. trk dnU WC.;1ve 

tr,lffs 01 In, ';Jning lilmugh the 'ree, ana 
.'nto the t'K.1pe 01 dilr, ,md he,wy limb!:'r; 

"'''.Ne,'.>< plant KaI. gOfg,'d will! Ilair ,md 

hone, ilmoflg s"gebfLish alld !unipt.'l: file 
pl"ce remunds wilh of birds ,md 
,mal! n1ilmmal," illld d thousand<rne"s 
ot [//ce wlfdflmes5. h me, Inis pfau' i.' 
cleanly Iwiy. I ,annO! expiain ;,vhy; f only 
know 01<1 I (Wellly 11 biJS ftlfr1d me 
wilh a WI.' iJnd yeflming. "nd ,;aU/mfp 
D€,i!Ce. 11 /,\ <i ,pace o( gr!?al 5,lupdne,," 
se;dom d h'V'dY' ,"p/Jreci&wd. 

-Rilh.,rd POUrs(~!I: Tb/! Pum 
o! Or!1N'" 

Pechaps no o6er cxperiel1tial domain shows thc 
"made''' or :mpEed im positions of cwlure on g{:0g 
raphy more than pliIces held tn !Je saue<! hy the 



beholders (Sradv, 2004), They are preclous by 
dellnitioll. 01: tbe positive emd more cUllvell!iunal 
side of that, thc ('omhinatio;l cf rultural Vlllues 
und memory appH cd to SUC:l plilccs (an produce a 
poetks o( reverie and rcspcet, of awc and mystery, 
if nol spedfic rit'Jals dcs:gned In .:ommemorate 
and renew such expcriences. H But wc bow ;Ilat 
tbe same ,=an be experitmced differenlly 
(the "pm:lax faetm''), Unlike step,1ing in the pud
dle;! Oll a day mad after arain, one Lan step b some 
sacred spacc as an outsicer ;md never feei the 
change. 1; As Nelson (1 \J1'3) obscrves quite mrrectly, 

ReaHty is no: the world as it j, perceived r' ·o.'tl" 

the ;;;;;I"es; reality :s the wor:d a~ it is :Jcrccived b}' 

the mind thmugh the :,nedium of the öellSCS •• , , 

111] is ",na: we have lear!1ed In see tl:~ough ,mr m;;,: 
traditions, they do not a1war' line up ss equiv
alem~ from one culture to the lle1\t Tlte interac 
tions between Koyukoll peoph, ;llld !lat~:;e ilb'trate 
Ihis dear:y, for thell'S i, a world in wh;,h nature 
rnove. with power alld humans are bound 10 a 
s?"dal ",stern 01' ('llVirom:lellta: morali!}: (p. 239)" 

Such space Is ea.!ly tram:neled by rhe uni:dn:ed, 
by tne claim,; of interlopers-the l1lini-cokmials 
~hat ethnocentrism makes of us-who blX' all 
befare tllem as an unfolding of their own :urf. 
AC<css to the init:atc~' codes can save :IS fm:n :his 
CHor, :hal a: I cast remind us that natural land
>capes ure everywhere :nore than phy"iography. 
They "re, fir,t ;md foremost.rcpositories uf n:(,<1Il

ing that, nut countbg our OWII imposhions uf 
view and mÜ::J s an Htifact or two to flag other 
~'JDan prf;;<::l.;:;e, are most Iikely to relTIain :nv:si
b:e withnut a I :vi ng guide.:lf 

I :we5t: r:g the cxper iences 01' smell.lllste. touch, 
8ighl, .:.r:d hearing in alandscape wn(lsc featurc5 
endeax In emselves 10 us Of frightco us is a way 
0: approprialing meaningful conr,~xts in w'1ich 
to exist; to a.:t in pleasure and remem~):ancc; to 
mcditate, manel. and mystery Qver; to reassu,e; 
to rei~,:me; tu remember as a reconSÜIC:1ltion amfe 
circumstallces in 1'1.1115 for 6e future, for the next 
,:;tep. pcrhaps für :he f!:'SI of our lives 3:1d thc 
cmplotmcllts uf our dellths, Such projections call 
mako: sacred space io our n:ind's eye ar:d :he 
jehaviors "te md by it: 6cy ereate placcs for 

communion. e,statk im:m:rsion. ar alher farns 
uf poetic im>piratiulI, Oll une hautl, a:ld places 
for pia.:ulnm, supplkatio!l m:t of f<'ar and anx'ety 
(Yi,Fu. 1979), literally plac!!s to be llynked exccpt 
Imder the mos: carefully calculated drcumstances 
(e.g" rituals of sacritke), on thc olher." DJt the 

separation cf these fonns i s not always dca r 
becau~e of CTQss-cul :ural m :suoderslandngs aud 
the kr.owledge that opposite inter;>retations can 
occupy Ihe same geogfllphic localior: (Bmt:y, 
2003b, pp. 93-100; Fernancez, 2(03). Tbcre i5 also 
abNaYs much that appears "in 'Jetween." Sacred 
pi aces can s:and alone as terr itory marked in the 
mimL'i of Ihose who k:1OW of them vicar iOllSly or in 
p"fSon, Hut when engaget1 in perso;'1 ,md remg
ni,cd 85 Sl:ch. they inc\'itably beg q'JCSlions nf 
bounda:ies (whc:,c the sacred "end," aud somc· 
thing more seculill' begbs} and Ihereb)' form an 
"venue :0 liminalil y. ttat is, to spiritual or imagi
nary places am: condit:or.s of being not only 
hl'fw<,Cl; pllrticular propie and thei r geography hut 

"':50 in II:c aliglllllellts of persons and 5P~ diS in a 
(:011'1111:1:111, that !lstcno::ibly shares such views." 
Thesl;' are "nei \ her here :1(lr there" that 
be..:omc a cfQs&iog gm:,H1c for scn>c~ 01' 8,'1:' ami 
ult ures, individuals ",nd gnds, powerful I aul 
,capes ane ao.:ess 10 the subllr:,<", ~r:,or,t! alher 
possibililies. Thai does not nlllke them imy less 
sti::nulating 10 the imagina:ion ur diminish the 
need :0 know how we, as intruders ur observers. 
might ur 1I: igltt Hlll fit intn thelD. Oll Ihe contrar r. 
oncc discovered, culmrally defined envimnmental 
borders are even more 1 :kely to be conspicuous "nd 
puu.ling if for no oIher f,,'ason ~nan the semiotic 
diversit y of fheir sI imula:ions and expressions, )" 

!TI OPAQUE FACILll1\TOIt: 

THE NATIVE MYTH-MIND 

jJ"te le<.lves on the trf:I':s, t!1f' orl 

the hills and in thl;; ;;"Iier>, .hf' warer, 
in ine "nd in rhe riv<:'n; i'I!ld fhe 
!iJkes, (,ie four-I€gged ,md rhe gvn'!€gged 
<md thl:' will/;lS file air-all äanced 
it""PH,,"'r io the !7fUS'lC 5t;:;.tJion '5 

-ßlack Elk, BiiJck EI/;, 5p(,<1k,'" 
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All other things bebg e<;ua!' Language 
corr:munkates thc menlal being <lnd ffioods 
corresponding :0 it in the 'OffiIlHmicator. "In the 
?sychotopugrajJhic universe, language is also 
,ubjeel to trans:'ormation, and 11:: disintegra:ion 
from a .ehide ("lf recognizable human commur:i
ration imo something 'other'-'Jo:h divir:e and 
demonic-also the shift in the trJllscell
denta: world of merged subje~t and objert" 
tl'elSO:l. 1996, p, 106), ThaI ma.~~~ the story ron
text Of :'orm uf communica:ing voiee para
f:wunt 10 its rnfilni ng. <lnd it indtldes ,tories 
abou! plaee, some of which are focused on places 
!'lat are both wild all ,i sacred.Amnng the galher
ers and hun:ers of Ib;: wurld, these are sires that 
Me lieh with meaning and power and that have 
multiple uses Ce.g" mfos-rUIII sedu.>ion, gra1te~ 
yards, ritual initiations) aCId realit:es lied to thern, 
They ar!; Ine stuff of legends lied 10 human and 
more-than·humar: landscapes, aud the :nemories 
nfthem "are very long" eSni'der, ] 990, pp. 8182)." 
(be rea:;on tor "thc profollnd assodation between 
.'\torytelling ar:d :hc more-man-human terrain" in 
tribai societies, as Abran (1996) is thai it 
"resides :n the encompilssing, cnveloping whole
nes, uf a in relation 10 thc chara<ters ~ha: <let 
and move wilhin it" (p. 163). Indeed, hecause "we 
a,e situated ~n the land in mud:. the same way thaI 
(hamelers are sitllated in a story,* the members of 
a deeply oral cu:t;Jre may expe:ience this relation 
"as something more :han :nere amdogy; alOU!! 
will: the ofhcr <loimah. the stones, tne :rees, aod 
th~ c;ouds., we uurse;ves are characters withir. a 
huge story :ha: is visibly unfolding all aroand 
us, partidpants within the vasl imag:natio:1 or 
dreamlr.g of the world" (p. 163)-and that is. al 
best, a shifting lands cape. a :l1oving target, bL:t 
not lotally beyond thc scope of redamations,·' 

!'rom his :ravels 1 r. Austra:ia, Snrder (1990 1 
olTers the follow! ng "as one eKan,ple of the me ur 
ways [in which Iland~cape. my!!:, and information 
were braided together in preliterate sodetie,,": 

We wen: Iraveling by t:uck over d ;;t tran west from 
Alke Spring. in the t;ompany (Jf 11 Pinrubi eIder 
r:amed Jir:::ny ';·jungurray:. As we m: led along the 
dust>, mad, sittinJl back in the bed a pickup, he 

began ro speak rapid I}' 10 me, He w~s talking 
about a mour:tain over thefe. tellin!! mf a slor}' 
about SIl:ne wallabies that (am" 10 that mOllntair. 
in Ihe d::eamtime and got in:(\ some kind of mis
c;lief with ,mn" lizard girls, had ha:dly finished 
tha: and he star:ed in on anmher story about 
another hil: ave! he!'c and another sto~y over lhere, 
I CUll:Ö't keep up. I rtlllized 3fle~ abQut hdf an 
!tuur uf Ihi; thaI these were tales 10 be rold whil< 
walkillg. and that I was experiencing a speeded-up 
version what might be told (Jver severai dar> 
I)f foo: :raveL Xr, T;l:ngurray' fdt grac'ously 
~(Jmpelled 10 mure;! blldy of lore wi:h m" by virlue 

simple facl lhall was lhere. 
So ::emembcr a time when }'Cu journeyed on 

fom i\ver hundreds of miles, walking fast and (den 
:ra\le.:!lJ:; a: I1lgh!, lraveling ::ight-Iong and :1apping 
... Ihe <leada shace d:.:ring the day, lind these stories 
were told 10 you as you wen!. In }'Our travels wilh 
an older person, ytlU were given a Illap yuu CtJuld 
meomrize, fuH 0f lore f. nd song and also practical 
information, Off by yourself, YOIl (ould ,ing those 
songs to bring yuml\elf back, And yuu could maybe 
t~aveJ 10 a place that you'd ::ever been, on Ir 
hy tht songs }'OU had lear '100, (pp. 82-113) 

Even this l::tle s:lippet about sacn~rl space iUus" 
trates nkely the pri nd pIe that exis:entiai inter
preta dons si tuated in worldviews gi ve place 
a ten:po:al dimer.sion <lud also rellect both the 
predicamcnts and the solutions to then posed 
by changing environmental circumstancesU 

FoCllsing in pllrticular on Nat:ve An::erican mate
rials, Leonard and McC:ure (2004) see s'Jch 
~tories as importaot 

becäusc them the n:yl hic breaks rh rough in:o 
'J'~r presen! wllrld, cmbodying the very kinds of 
houndllry crnssi ng Iha! are so central to a11 mylho~ 
kgical thinkJng. ,~uch SIllries gilt!: w; a d"mce I/) SU, 

!O frei, the preSI!r/( vI my/flic truth in rile midsl vf our 
ptllt'.ptiom cf cQf!temparary leulli)" Whelher !hey 
are th .. repositories national or elhnk idcntity 
or :he site of sup"rnalurnl Tevelation cr Ii:sita::on, 
wbt:lher lbey are ilctllal pJures whe;e we can s:and 
;md hear :he echoc. ur Jong-aga halII;:, cr ::nagi
nary places shaped by :he req'~:reme!1ts or my t~;c 
vision, sacred places serve to tea,h and remind us 
of who we are and hllw Wf' ought 10 bebwe in (IUT 

day-to~day lives. , , . places, espedaHy in thc 



vui0U$ sell~es thai NiHive A:neriülllS usc theterr:1, 

caU Lut to 11& to /}(lwme "d'JIYIl :u eilIlh:' to re::lem . 
ber and hona! aud r"vitallee OUT r~sential C!llllle'~ 
tiOllS tn th~ tar th and the lIatu tal world, 10 :he 

JII a;wod 115. Illey invite IIS 10 ::""odate tlle 
,pil ilual with such na:u;al material phcl:omena IlS 
lIIount;;!,:s, ri.ers, lree" and e<Wc'O, 'I'he MUll v , 
n"Mories about s,lcred places t1::ghl j:J.j .lIow US 10 
see such opposl'tl hinarks a~ PIlSl ver,us present, 
realistic ve:SUli mylhologkal. or spirimal versus 
materi .. i a~ 1101 50 lIlutUilJly eldusive. (p, 320, 
I'mllhas:s 'ldd(·.J )+. 

Ccrtain plac~s whhi n \ he mutually owne,; 
tctr:cory of old C1ÜUrcS, Snyder (1990) says, i!n, 
loaded with "numillOU5 life amI spirit;' They a:e 
"pertdved to he of h igh ~piritua[ den sitv because 
of plant U~ anim,,1 habitat lnten~ities. or associa· 
tions \l.;lth legend, ur connections witl: human 
totem je a:1Cescfy, or becaus;;; of some geomorpho
logical anomal)" or :;Dme coniJinstion uf quali-

(p. 93). The)' ar.;: cultural ami spiritual "gares 
th rough whidl or:e ca r:-it wOc11d i)c sa; d-more 
e.tsily be tnuchcd :lya larger-tha:1.lmman, la~ger
:r,an-personal, vi<,w" (p, 93; See also Deloria, 1993; 
Ylunn, 20U3). Such sites offer a gJimpse uf tl;c 
internal workings ofbelief a:ld bchaviors that pul 
cultural histodes inlO' ecoJogie~ of p:ace. SOlDe of 
wl1idl mighl :J~ seen ,l~ "spiritllai game manage
ment" (Snycer, 1990, ,1 87). T:'H:y aiso show us 
thaI sto;ytelling is muö more than anu:sement 
11 is fundamental :0 human life-csp"c;'dly (it 
seems) in myth, ",here olle Cd.!l change Ihe rOIl
lent and bend 1:1 e "Irucmre to a.:hieve mm:notl 
Ulldc:1> tandi ng or perennial probl",ms. Indced, 
Ver<>ne (1976) finds that "human 'Jnderst,u:ding 
mllst al"l<lYS have at its center Ihe Ilo:iotl of the 
myrh, In ir. movemCl1t 10'1'. ,d :he rcoollecling 
"f o:-igin, it dbcovcrs always again thc myth, thc 
original power of image-ma:"ing m n:i:-ncsis, the 
.ci"nce uf whid:,as Vieo says, is thc first :hat must 
be leamed" (p. 34). 

Within Iimils of cnherence of thc whoJe, 
cons :"tency of 6e:ne, an c. related ~ tm;.:tura! 
concerns, !tWths are a flexible aod highly general
izable form of 5torytelling about the ;Jasl in 
so:1allerm~. ':'hey are linked to the nDW and Ihen 
thmt:gh olle Gordian knot m aun!hrf in lern:, 
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ain;ed sllcdfically at stirrillg up somethir:g poetk 
i:1 the a lldie:1LcY Poetry itself is lied m tbc (Oll
text of the irnmedi ?:e ar.d the imn:anent, to Ihe 
pro~esses ni"heing Ihre" and ser:suat saturation, 
and tu thc art of Il:e possible and not l:ecessaril~' 
tl:e actl1al, i TI or uut of what m:!'ht sec:n 10 be an 
obvious h i storical ur my rhologkaJ ..:omCKI (Brady; 
2003[,). Like llly:h, ;:mClry addresse,q the lung run 
by alluwbg für diverse partiell/ars in accounlbg 
tor cv('nts of tne moment i:l forms tap inlo 
thr Jarger continuilies and com!llof.i:lli:ies (if 
being human. to somc or I his l:latcrial Is 
gu&ranteed through studies of oral poe!ry. tor 
much 01' timt is lied directly 10 the ti:nekcepi ngs 
und implkations uf ritual and l1:y:h, to stories of 
origi ns Md Ihe peoplings o[ landscapcs :hrough 
.. vent~ and discDveries over ti:ne as conceptual
ized by the te;'ers-and ?!:rhaps defended in 
what i8 viewed from olher perspcctives as J In ix 
(lf !'iu:tasy and reality (Tedluck, 1983, p.55). [n this 
way, myrhs p;!wl de a complkated ,uuree 0" 1 nfOf

I:1atio:1 on 'Norldviews and assodated hchaviors 
per.ades bOlh history (w: b its mix 01' literate 

alld prclilerale par:k:panlsl ,md prehistory (with 
it5 exc:t.:sivelr prdilcrat~ pllrtidpant,s) lind 
thercby help. tu fral:l c m caning <lnd action in UUT 

lives today:"' 
Scha!?l!! (1995), in his prOlrocativc!y aesthetic 

and historical Lalldscape [md i\4emory, lugues 
th;!1 :0 pUl tl:at 10 work in ellv ironmenml review 
<lud renewal, "wh;!! we !llX'd are new 'creation 
myths' 10 repair :he danlllgc dOlle by our reck ~ 
lessly lllechanical abusc of nature and to res lore 
thc 0.11 .. r.ce betweell man ami the rest of lb: 
organisms wilh w~icl; he shart:S tte pJ<Hll:!l" (p. 13; 
sec also Kozinels & Sherry, 20(H; Leonard & 
McClure,2tJ04, p, 324; RichardsOIl, 1975; Saraydar, 
1936; Sllerr y 8: Kozille:" 200·(. 4i Wüneeri ng 
whet!:er or not. this is a n:re for what aHs. U.'i is 
nut ''to deny Ihe senous:!c<>, of Ollf ecologkal 
predicament, nor to Cism:ss the mgcl:ty with 
wh ich lt need. repair and redress" (Scham<!, 1995, 
p, 14), hul we !Jali!! tu ask abaut the old one& in the 
?:ot:ess: 

Für lIotwith,!aI\dillg thc ll.',umptioll, COlTIm01l1y 
,.""e,p" i~, these lexts, tha: "\!estern culture !las 
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evolved by sloughillg (lfJ' its nature myths, Iher 
have, Ir: !lever gone a'IVay. For .:' as WI: h.lVe 
seen,our entire landscape tradition is the r;rodu;;t 
of ,hared cuhnre, it is by Ih,' same token a tradition 
built from a rich depos:t cf myth., mer:iories, lIlId 

obsessiun>. The cult. whieh we are t(lld <0 seek in 
other Ih<: primitive fo:est. of 
the fiver oflife, oe Ihr saw:.:1 :~ollntai n-a re In 

alive weil lind ,11 a :'Olll us If wr Ol1ly know 
wherr tv look{.Jr tl/em, (p. 14, cmp':as:s "UU,;;;c.! 

On fhe prcmise that "strength ls often l:idden 
bfnfa:h thc cmr:monplace; Schllma's sludy is 
«constructed ilS an excavation bclow our conven
tional sight-It::vel tu recover the vebs of myth 
aud memory that Ee helle~:h the surfacr" (p, 14), 
It is an archae(}logy 01' knowledge, anolher archi
tecto:'1ic connectio!l tu a poetks: of placc that 
supplements and gives new ins:ructiol1'<; 10 the 
more parochial endea vor" of academk a rchaeol-
0fi,y and hjstory. rt is a deep:y poeli7ed effort 
that may coach us into finding somelhbg of om 
internal hl: r dusty gu :,:ebooks i:1 the rlace;; sei 
aside as wilderness in onr cult'Jral traditions and 
in ?O:1rayal.s of those' and other landscapes in 
writing, p"i11 ting, ar:d pholography, both past and 
pre"cnL f: i~ "a way lIf leoking. nf redismve;ing 
whal we already hflVC, :).11 wh:ch somehow el'Jdes 
Oll r recognition and ou ~ appreciation, lnslead 
of being yet anot:,er explanation wha! we 
:,ave lost, il i s an exploration of what we oa y yet 
find" (p, 14)"· 

5nyder and others share (he hopr. in Ibis. 
The oa :ive oy:h -m' nd-ti rst encou nIe red by 
Europeans in North Amerka by Cabe;::" de Vaca, 
last known fully by thc Native A:nerican l.sb -is 
"not cead ane gODe. lt is perellflially wilh:n us, 
dormant as a hard-shdled see<!, awaiting the fice 
or flood that awakes il agair:TI rSnyder, '990. p.13; 
d. Saraydar, 1986 I. This thinking agal;1 raises the 
issue of bOlh rnyth-time and history in relatim: 
10 land~rap<\ "We are all ~apable of extraordinary 
transforna:ions. fn myth and story, these 
changes are animako-hUT;]!!:'!, hurmuHo-ani 
mal, animaHa-animal, or cver. fsrtl:er Jeaps" 
(Snyder, 1990, p, 20) In ether shared farms of 
bei og inplace,;l( i nrT uding the dreams we have 
had llbout such things and tl:e oral and graph'c 

represer.tations we havc lcft behind in the wincing 
aod sometime, broken traBs of beins human 
aver the Im:!:! hauL "Thc esser.tinl nature" of being 
in any part of tl1:" equation, Snyde~ a~scrts whh 
optim:sm, "r('malns c1('ar and steady through 
these changes" (I". 20). That docs not 
access 10 thc particulan; 01' our past;;. of CQl:I',e, 

but it docs pU! ws in a perpetual a nd mIT: par~t:ve 
pre!>elll uf sort~, We cannollose s:g:u o[ ot:r,elves 
evcn if we trI', llnd yel e"ell when wt' look dose;y, 
\"1.' find fu:uy boulldaries, much tu learn, itnd 
!fluch that 18 knowr. at some level but <::ifficult to 
express. 

D I NTAI\GIBJ.F. OllS'JÄCLliS: 

BFYOND WORDS 

Whilt mov[;s Ur! rhis archaie [cr:~; ! Wa.\ 

wild and ,wlljnfj iii ehe SOUfee. 

-N. Scott MOIT<loay, 
Tflf> \1i!,lY f(l'?ainy MOu!ltil;n " 

My th a nd his :ory are two rclatcd w~y, in 
whieh we have kept reeods of belog around as 
mnSflOUS he:ngs-b-place for ma:ry (10'Jsands of 
yea;$?" Bt:: despite a track reco:d of sameoess in 
narrative form, espccially weitten furm, lhere IS 
noth;ng in t:Je ruldmok thaI prededes i 01l0\'3f on 
in the presentatioll of either (B;ady, 2004). T~e 
pervasiveness of myth in a] of OUT Eves 
shows that nOI 10 be a new idca :n itself, and 
hisrory in its most cOllventional sense. spliced 
inlo myth -time as a form of accoul:ling since 
thc advent of writiJ:g "nd the genre bllilding of 
moden: academies, can also be a poem (Hmdy, 
2003b; Dening. 1995, 1998a}. Getdng at the large; 
goa:s of envjro:une:1ta: reform stakx~d out here 
might benefit hy bu i: ding OI: the ~ i nds o( 
narratil,-e and artistk diversity in S::hama's (1995) 
comp!latJon. not only by taking a m:w look öl 
son:e oJder ways uf telling the slory 01' being
]II-I-'Ia,,, b,:: also b~' mrefully inspecEng wha, 
exactly is conveyed by sUfh ~teryjng by asking 
abour the larger perceptuaJ co:1texf, 

ReaCing within atld betweer. the lines cf 
Schama's inspiring work sugg.:sts rcadily 



that some uf what we seek in a poetks of pla<:e, 
balb ancier:t and modern, lies beyond words. 
Language gathers Olt the wo: uf all srorytelling, 
induding myth, bu liS J "elson (:995) it 
d{le~ not exhaust il5 cunlenl ur its pussibilities. 
Experiencc covefS everyrhing_ Words do not'" 
Consciousness itseJf is mediatoo through lan
guage, and image and every~hing that we k:1ow 
el71erges in une form or another from experiences 
uf lallclscape and story. "Such a conceprion of 
fieldwork implies a conception uf wrHing" 
(p. 113) and of langllage as cunstitutive of reaEt}; 
but I1 docs not restrict thc inqui::y to it even as It 
puls considerable emphasis on "the creati \Je and 
erhieal domai!:" of human sodal exislence" 
(J a,ksun, 1982, p, Thc oral story teller aud Ihe 
w:-her share the lask of reveali ng "people 10 Ihem
selves and 10 Ihei; possibiJities" {p, 2).54 Further
more, during Ihis modern age, 

one mus! h<,vl! ~eCOl1rse to art and literalure if one 
is 10 keep alivE a sense uf wllllt hanf with 
its passion fbr definitive con~ept. and St'slcmal ie 
k l1owledge, <Jften forgoes or forget" Thc 1'8illl<:r 

who dispenses with in erder 10 rc;mite thc 
field of vision ",[th thc of :hc world, 
or the ccmposer who cow:: boundaries 
hetweer. what is deemec mnsk and neise ... fmd ~ 
natural ally in Ihe philmopher w::o, aware :h<11 (01\

:.:p:' never mver :he fullness Ilfhuman cXf,cricnte, 
sees Ih"t lask uf descriptiun a5 n:orc wn:pelli:lg 
than that cf explanation li nduding d"scriptiolls of 
being-in-plare] (Jackson, I '195, pp.4-~l" 

Noneth('\ess, posin g a Cllllund,um of sorts, it 
is through Ihe conveyance farms and COlllent of 
language a:ld story that we Tmst enter an analysis 
of places al:d ~he events that unfold in them. Like 
the oral per:'oilnances that house myths in sorr.e 
embrace of 6" IOß,g- ~un and second-tier transla
tiOIlS of them by experls wilh thei~ ow n 'ultutal 
and tex:ual biases, we need 10 leam how to bter 
pret .he places and ('Vt"nrs flf others and relate 
them 10 OJr own sensuous-intellectual experi
ences with Ihe best poss:ble !"ei'resentations, 
thaI is. in a man n e; rrue to wl:at we koow, think, 
and um say wilh reasoouble pefsuasion. Bul the 
sonrCES of that information anti rhe langllage we 

Brady: Poe:ks for a Planet 11 993 

:1eoo to lise to understand and commu:1icate 
i~ are 1:ot always easily obtaincc-if tl:ey are 
obtained at all. 

• LIMITED OpPORn;KlTY: 

ORA:' POETRY AND M YTH 

ISf>Cff>! Road:] ThefP are 1rf'e5.. C«,g5, 
gOfges. flve!s, precipitou5 places of prffC Ip' 
i/aus land, various places of precl/Jitous 
l<ln(J~ "arious preclpilous places, gorges, 
1/ariOU5 gorg<"s. {I 15 a plan: o( wild a nl

mals. a place of wild beast" full of wifd 
beast,. /1 is a place where one I, PlIt tu 
deat!! by stea !tn; a place where one is put 
ID dea Ul in ,he ja ws 01 the wild beilst> of 
the limd of filf' df'ad. 

-Bernardino de 
Silhagun, NAzI!lC [J(:tin tOM"'" 

\,'Im: is 105\ irom, 0, created and added to,di3' 
course when Ir is movrd from 0:1" P<.:fSOll to thr 
:lext in the same clllturt:' poo:? Across cllltL:ral and 
lingt:istic boundaries? It is impor:ant 10 remem~ 

ber the dialugk chameter of such communica
:!0I15 <Im! to keep in miml Bakhtin's wisdull: thai 
:anguage never moves throug.l unduttered spilce. 
[r i 5 heteroglossic and mutaally Co:lstructive in all 
utterances-all ::ontcxts of development, recep' 
ti0l1, and discovery (llolquist. 1981. p. xx; 1990, 
p. 69), Combined with what ,an be learnerl from 
hislory, archaeülügy, and on -s: te ~i<perien,es 

(however changerl over ti:ne), "e can bollller our 
sense of past lands capes by studying the legends 
and tales, the myths and mt>anings, as we discover 
them through oral lind written texts and the per
formances and translations of each. T':!ey all are, 
al one level or anofber, :'ulictioliS oflangllage, and 
in the quest 10 unders:and the nature of being-in
p:ace.lar:guage and "torytclling are essential Int 
also, in some ways, are j nadcq uate to the task. 

In sorr.e of his pioneering "lork on Nal ive 
Amerk:an narratives, 3ymes (1987) points out fbat 
e6nopoetics r:ecessarily startS with language 
(p. 80), that is first or an a matte, of laking 
sertolisly the ways in whkh narrators selee, and 
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group word," (pA]), and that the sto6:s of:-Jative 
American ora. di Beau rse "are to be 1:card, or seen, 
in lines, and thus are a form (lf poctry" (p. see 
(1;50 Krocber, 1983; SW3m:. 19113; Tedloü. 1972, 
1983; Zolbrod, ~ 9S3). Thb is fairly reeeni and 
profound lhinki ng thaI runs ag8insr the g;ai n of 
Western elhnocentr',ms cOI:cerning what dac.> 
ill:d doe, ]:ot rour.t as poelr}'. As Zolbrod (J 98.)) 
says, il has takell a W'1:: e for schular, 10 rerogn i<e 
thaI Ihen: is a subs:ant ial :JllHH: A:nerican ?-Jetic 
Ini"Jitioll ollcr misperceived as linIe more Ihan 
''casual t!lc-Idling" that is conspicuously puefie 
LO thnse who know hol'.' to rcccgnite its "implidt 
semantic ane rhetorical patterns" and who unter
stand that performance alld setting have ~a bea;ing 
on the ullerance 01' a story teller not evidcnt in 
ordinary PfUSCH or in "Ihe printed meCium conven
:ionally emplaycd by most trans:ators" (p, 2271."Y 

This is cmpowe~ing knowledgc, Tedlock 
(1983) argucs thal treating oral narratives as 
dramati, :)oetry 

dea;ly promises ::liUlY • , l (lnd I acsthetic 
rewards. The ap?,ucnt flatne"s many PilSl tran,
latim1$ is not a rdkctio:: hu: a distol'tion d the 
origina:s. caused the di,tll::Ofl prm:rss, th .. 
!lotio:' tlwl wnle!]! and ~()rrn are bJepenciem. a 
pervasjyc dC.lfm:s> to mal qualilics, alld a 
!lotion of tht' bmmdary bet\\1ccn poelrr and pm,e, 
Prese·:t clmd~ti1ms, '.'!hieh combinc ::e\\' remrding 
techoiql:CS with a groW':lg seo,sitivilY ;() verbal arl 
"s perlo:med "evenL" ralher Ihi!fi as fixed "(lbie.::t" 
on t!Jt page, pmmise thc rcmoyal 07 prevlQus 
difficulti<;,. (pp. 54-55) 

Moreovef, taking advantage of ehe poet ie Ci me:1-
,ion ~n every IlC: of spet"ch or writing (which i5 

"rel~tt!d but 1:01 idcmkal to illi Iinguistk dirr.ension") 
"ne recognizing that all people in the worId 
:inuollsly produce, repmdne\:'. and rev is~ thei: 
GWH cultures in di.'/ogues among :he:nselvcs~ 
wilh O~ witlloul elhm:grap:ler~ present, a~ nn llct 

cf beiog humar..languagcs dialogical pOlcrdal C::ln 
oe l:scd "ta bala1:CC cach representation witt an 
alternativ.' represel:tation, producing poctry :hat 
is hdlt Oll a process of Irsnslnlion ralher than mau" 
10 resist translation" C:i:dluck, 1999, p. I BUI pro
jecting the most mouem (lf mcmaltties-reading 

as an avenue tu interpretatiOIl-as a facHe 
metaphor on an Hmt we wish to understand (e.g" 
"rcadillg" orsl performances aod landscapes) Cln 

!Je an obstacle in the srudy of bOlh oral ami wrlt
trn traditions. that is, a pro jiem in tran,lating 
~ative Ameriean alle compaeab:e oral prcsfr:t,,
:iom firsthand and also in deci:1herillg thc wril
ten trallslation,s we gel h-urn uthers helOTe us (see. 

Finm:gan, 1992; Hyme5, 19H7; Krocbc;. 1983: 
Samydar, 1986; Swann & Krupat, 1987: Tedlock, 
19R3, 1993, 1999), Times h<\v(; changed, ami our 
scnsibilities have changcd (['ung with Ihen:. 

• PER<: EPTUii 1. OIlSl1\ÜES: 

EPISTEi\:lIC IN i'l:Rt'EIC',\(CE 

At lirsl therl' ie, iu't ()t'le line, horiLOfltiill 

! A "ppC'Clrs I It'~ already C'OW!! 

! Soon olle no/iu.·, iiIlf;1~ ev'€rywht'r<: I 
They dmw r apidfy I Too j,1le or.c· 
f('>afizf's tilat I file{<.· !s 110 ('>scape. 

·-"Valler Hc:I:lllJt hitz. 
N Fesse lW1?, I FntrapmE'nW' CI, 

'Ii:xts are an irnportant avenue to thc di~rovery 
of place in iM diver~e pllrd1l15CS an,: appearanct's 
everywhere, but llslng thcm dS evidellce for 
ar.yt,ing is problt'rr:atic, in l'art of the 
creal;vi:i~s innerent in lexl cOllsln:ctinll and 
reception that change wilh contexts of intcr:m~· 
:ation (as wc all know .md es thc histury of 
hermencutics lind interpretive sodal sdene<:! ill 
grneral shows) and in part becausc of diversity 
Ir. textual form, performance, and apprecia:iun 
(cf, 1'1 nnegan, ] 99.2, p. xü; Lansing, 1985). Oral or 
'",ritten, Ihey are bound to be Illul60cal a:1d 
polyva:!i'lll at une level nr anOlher :md a::e. there
fore, always subjecr 10 conlext~ensitive intf'rpre
lalion ... thaI we ou:,sdves impose ane tnat can:lOt 
always be detcrmir~ ed for Ihe original aLllhors 
in the cast o( representations or l'erClidings. Tl:at 
makes miginal me,:nings chlsivc i, ci, Ba erbes, 

1977; Hrad}', 1991 b; :Ier:deld. 2004, p. 
but it does 1:ot prec::ldc :he construcrlon 01' 
rrasonable ur agreeaJ::.k i :1terpretations betwccn 
author and reader, speaker alld hearer, for 



mmmurncat'or: would thc:1 be impossible (1lmdy, 
2003b, p. xx: v), Only Ihe immacli late re(eption 
ge·.s tüiled in the process. a:ld we du ha.c some 
empirka: dala to ndpJ' steef and W:1texLalize 
the problem ratiünally ßut using oral "c wrlttt'n 
lext, as an a,enue of acces:; 10 really old things 
aod hcha~iors is doubJr cornplicated for other 
reaso:), ss weil, n llileas: bccause ,;IC ax sepa::a:cd 
from any pnssible dialoguc wirl: Ihe origir:al 
aUlhors and from aboriginal concept:on:> (lf I 'te 
in piece fC::'ldan:ental changes i:1 percep:inns 
o[ :he world-by w'lat we rall cull trum Fnucaull 
(1972) as interference in fhe gaps 
bel wecn prehistory <I:1d now, nlnslly because of the 
profillInd changes in nur perccptioltS of o'Jrselves, 
uur p;nducts, and our landscapes insinua!ed 
through ~he invention uf alphab<:tic literacy and 
coll1pollnded hy Ihe lIlass p:ouuc:iof! of texl~ by 
way of the printil1g press (AiJrnm, 1996; Loy.'e. 
19(2). Our vic"s ofthe natur<' ur 6c world "ne our 
e::1bodied p!ace in it hllve char:gcd Ilccordingly:" 

1'11(' rise uf alphabetic Iiteracy and its di,s,scrni
nat:ol1 Ihrough prbting tech nology have hml a 
profo;;nd etfeet Oll whal Luw<:! ([9/!2) eaBs 6;; 
"hicrarchy uf du;: semes" and, :hus, on !he war in 
wh ich we regisler and store ill{nrmatiOl; as 
human5. One sea change (,llllOng olhers) in Ihis 
pUl ,\ special premium 0:1 seeing ave!' hearing in 
Ihe Held of perception aud providcd a me-dt1S :(lr 
s<paraling knuw:cdge frum speech. Lacking wrlt
len records, speech ill an Uf2' (uhure ful·.II, many 
fimcfinIt., that tend to be rompartmentalized in 
cl:i rogmphk and typographie Speech is 
communiration in thc lattcr, and k::lOwledge is 
primar:: y prcserved by writing. in an ami cuhu re. 
hO',vever, "speech has In fulfill 110:11 funetions of 
preserving knowlcdge as weil as of communica
tion, tor onl; in the ael of speaki r:g can its knowl
edgc be preservedn (p. 3).0" 0:<11 cllltJrcs have"an 
'artisan' form of oommlln'callon" wl:ere "stu,ies 
llr:sc from thc rhYlhms of a preindustrial order: a 
'Horld wIth time 10 listen, a languagc that h cmn
nlllnal and foullded on sha:-ed pcrcll1tions of 
realily, a respect for wisdorn hocn of :he accrued 
experiencc of generations, a:ld a sen"e of as 
still !lrganiztd amund Ihe :yclcs of nature" (Wolf, 
1982. p. 108;;,ee also Feld. 1996). Ihis kuowledge 

is rcinforced through per!>omd expcriences <lnd is 
sha~ed thmugh telling" in uml performances-
80n1<' aneient, mmc conterr.pora,y, Some with 
obvious cOlllinlliry through both. In Ibat OOHnec
rion it is i mportant IO recognizc Ihat the "resid ueS 
from the earlier type per,,!,,: 10 alleet Ihe I alcr 
one" (Lowe, 111112, p. 2). H f(lllow, Ihat aboriginal 
storvtellill" arl art intrinskall\' <11 l'des wi h . " , 
'I cuhure organized tlrnund writing and ::1'2 dis-
semination of'informationm (,Volf. 1982, p, 108), 
and so it is pmblema:ic as a sourceo[ aneimt ~ny
thing. By replacing or in ot:lcr W;lYS intluendng 
folk and oral tradition~, writte:1 culnm under
mbes our abilily 10 interpret them. Ihc "pparent 
" ~I n f~ . " " d' "k I d naalfiuness (J sce:ng or rea ;l:g 1l0W e ge, 
as opposed to maklng the more direet connectioll 
betwet'll oral productiolls and aural register" 
makes "ll interpretations of prelitera!.!: communi
eat ions subj cet W ueep -seate!' bia,ses b]l n:odern 
illtcrprekrs. 

The mix of m:dmt and modern shows up in 
contempnr,l:-y ,tudies of oral narrn:iv-:s .md is 
played oul in a synchronie verSlO:l or ~pistetnic 
:ntcrt(:r!:::]1ee that w<: ean ruH "I'istcmir jllJllling, 
The poolillg part n:rers :0 the lnevitahle 111 ix 01' 

diachronie cUlltiJluiti~s and na;:es from dilterC;11 
traditions thaI .,how l1p at al1Y givcn moment in 
hislorI'. Thc pri:1d pie and cor,text of the p wbl ~:11 
are er.capsulated ill Hllnegan', (1992) observa 
lion that in folklore s:udies t!:cre 1& nnw"ll Jeep~ 
ening ullder~tallding 0: the imerm:tl01l of oral and 
writter: [O:1US as a regdar and surprising process 
acros.'l !l nUl!tj·dimenslonal eonticrJm, mlher 
than as something \\~llch in\'olves bridging 50me 

deep divide" (p. xiii, empha~:s addE{l; see alSt) 
Ong, 1%7; Rotnc:nberg, .983, p. xxiii), Thar i!l ?re
cisely the scenario e:1co11lüered today by ctl:nog
raphers, linguists. and folk!orist$ who seck secrets 

the past f::om thei~ cOIllcmporaries in other 
cuJt1:res, m05: ;>o'n:edly for OLlr purposes in 
~he smdy 0: oral narratives an d ?oerrics a, a rnea
sure of aborigi flal forms ot' thoughl and behavior 
in andellt la:1dsc8 ~es." Despite snme identitlable 
ple'SeJI;;e and sepa:atinns nf Ihos<, 'orms in such 
cont~xts. thc cpistemic CfinditiollS of current "tribar 
lellers are as mixed as anyonc else'~. Tney ,1re 
modern people as weil, 3:1d so they !Ire in ßuenced 
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by the though:s and prcmises of literacy at on" level 
or another b text and pe:formance (cf. Bauman, 
1992j Finnegan, 1992; Fi:1negan &: 0 rbell, 1995; 
Sammons & Sherzer, 2000), Nonethe:ess, wirb 
new sensitivitics to the 101115-rtlll obstades that 
separate us, regardless of how subject tu mud
dUng :hey are [(>dar, ;ve need to be optimistic. Thc 
very fart thaI Ihere is cont:n:lity with thirg, 
andent in t:1e oral narratives and poetries of 
some st:.rviving trihai rradilions (see, Perrin, 
1987, p. 154) oughl 10 spark oue attention and 
rnotivale us 10 refi ne our methods tor sludying 
Ihem. That would help us to ge: over the hump 
of what we al ready know, namely that o:alllarra
dves and poetry add an important souree 
10 our quc,t for redaiming a sense ur" being : ti 
anelent places:' 

These are wme 01' the particulars that give 
motion and distinction to bdividualsancl whole 
sodelies, -::hey belude fundamental ciif[erences 
that mus: be raken jn:o account in any alte,mpt 
10 re,undle tbe separations alld roll nectiolls of 
language, story, and perro:-mance withln ane 
between com:nullitle~, indl1ding ethnographers 
and their informants c<l11ght up b the DUlual!y 
constrncting ar.d sH?pery ve:nr:loquisms (a5 
Denn I, Tedlock would ~ay 1 of speaking for others. 
That i, equally Ime 01" allempts to reco:1cile t1'.e 
separations, and perhaps the trace, o( contlDuity, 
between modf'rt1 wrinen texts ane Ihe aborig!
naUy unwritt~n (te., oral) accounts of being.i:!
place before the advent of wdting (see, f.g., 
Layton, 1997). It also raises the stakes on the 
slucy nf s<lefcd space in c.ooriginal contexts
:esidual or lasting and reformed in our modern 
dar or not-to somrthing on the order of :and~ 
;;cape poetics, to the srudy of poetries place on 
bot:\ ,!lides of the (ulmml !eoces that divide Ihem. 
There js 00 gllaranteed method :0 conquer il all. 
M.eanings can be slippery; fugitive, im:dudbly 
plural things-t:-ain5 depa~ted f rom the station 
le-aving only warm track~ bchind for us to toucn 
and speeul ale on (Barthes, 1972, 1977, i 982; 
Brady, 1991b, pp. 10-11; 2003b, pp. xiii-xiv). Bllt 
ethnopoetk research 10 da:e shows plainly bat 
sdf·awareness and ser.sitivity :0 tbe impositions 
of cull ural biases-Ihe CUlt11:a1 "truths" tha: we 

take for granted, see as <'natural" if Wl;; are aware of 
Ihem at an, 01" fa vor in "ome guise as the "truth 
we m:ed to find" 10 vaJidate our identities-are 
" cl 1'1 "" • h' 6' groun zero tor eve:l slartmg suc pro;ects.·· 
J( nowing abont them ad.anee. the prospect of 
resituating ourselves in myth-time and the 
history of place through texts and associated 
images, Likc Snyder's Aüslralian experience, ,hat 
journey w:l1 also run the norizon of tl:e old and 
the new. 1I will ~e historv as we see it and live it, , 
and so as Wl:: ereate it, with an of the ~n:erpretive 
problems outlined 80 far, but with the disllnct 
adva:ltage oflocating the experience i:1 a reaJislic 
site-the !JOdy itseIf, Ilsing language gcared 10 

sensuous·-intelleclual grour:ding ar.d set analyti
cally in an anthropology of oursdves. 

11. ROOT FACILITATOR: POETICS AT HtJME 

To understand the fashion oi any Me, Oflfii 

/YI U51 know thf' land Fr 15 Ifv::d In and rhe 
procession uf eh" yea r. 

GJIl out the pm:t" frorn 3mong Ihr bards and 
ather performers of liIe as Iived, pul thern on the 
?eaks of wllat they consker to be their own lives 
anc.lands (Suiter, 20(2), and they wil: likely share 
the experiem:e witb Yo'J 35 an epiphany of land
scape-a dane<; with the sublime, tbc ande:lt, 
the foundational, ';,e deeply personal poe~ry of 
themselve.'i as beings~in'pl3Ce (Bachelard, 19M, 
pp. 214-215).65 Ask them how they know so 
much, and they will tell you that it is a matter of 
being~iI:.pla,e :or the ltmg run, of internalizing 
its 5 melIs, sounds, and images-it5 f10w of events 
and artkulalions 0: p'~ople and things. It is a mat
ter oi Juilding an embodied !1istory, tl;ey will say, 
and sometimes o( launehing that history through 
trips in 6e wider worId and then "coming horne:' 

We alI have been sumewhere beYO:ld the home
stead and its heall:er, and we know that returns 
can have a profound e:'lect on views of the or:gina 1 
experiem:es (Beady, 20tl3h). For one tbng, nothing 
rernains ('xartly the sarne .• ~ Merwin (i 997) says, 
"When I come back I find fa place that was never 



thefe" (p. 121). Times, places, and people change 
dght under our noses. But triggered by scnsuously 
duused memories. recombir.g th" loea1 land· 
scape with a I:ead full uf oew ~xperiences (and 
absence,l can yield a deeply contexlualized pm:lic 
that bath reinfurces Rnd red ennes one's plaee 111 
place, that is, by reworkbg the margins of self aud 
ober, native and stranger, old and :lew. even as 
the experience unfolds.M Cor:ceptually ,,'register. 
Ing semein :r:g as simple as place name;; i:1 Ihis 
context-fot examplc, by v:rtue of their marrying 
"the legendary and the loeal" (ar. say. in thc c~.~c 
of Gettysbu rg, the Iegendary and the national)
can move the trekkers to special sentiments and 
symboluJI:! of thuught and action. The process 
is informed by halh "belng theren and "going 
:here:' hy a tr.en and a onw, and by what we know 
from encountcrs wilh olher culttrres, induding 

academic and aesthetlc werks (c.g., paiuted, 
chanted, written) of ather plaee;;, as pooled 
and cumpared with ex1s:ing i<:nowledge of Ollf 

own (Agee &: Evans, 1960; Brac.y, 2003b; Heane)" 
1980b; KeTon<!c, 195B. 1959, 1960; Williams. 1973, 
?p. 1_12).07 

All of these things "in:eranimate" ;n the mind's 
(Heam:y, I ':IliOb, p, 148), and Ihey are be kinds 

ur :hings thaI the poelic-nünded Williarns (1973) 
says can be "summoned and celebrated by the 
<,ower of poetr( (p. 1 iM thc mental a'50c'a· 
,ions are not unfettered archak rccoveries. 
'l"owadays they are sare to be a :nix of Ihe kind, of 
kl:owledge learneu <lt horne, on one's own Ihrough 
,,<:rsonai expertence, alle through the sodal 
entrainment, of formal eCl:cation (Heaney, 
1980b, p. 131). Global networking and vast 
: r,frp",,,. in access 10 public education. according 
:0 Hea:1ey (L 9800), ensure thn i:1 I rela:1d. for 
example. people are no Jonger in:locent and that 
unce loc,,1 parishes :IOW cast a wider net in the 
world: 

Yct those primar}' hw. "f Q'Jr l1~ture an;; .tm 
operative, We are dweilen, we an: namers, we 
are we make hornes and search for ou~ 
historie •... J'Iher. we lock for.. history (lf ou~ 
sensibilities, I am convinced , . , rhßr it i5 10 • , , the 
sL"ble element, Ihe land il8elf, that we m~;>t kmÄ 
conbuily, (pp. 148-149) 

ßrady: Poete. (or a ?lan~! 11 997 

And in the weave of personal emolilm, myth. <lnd 
symbol dult Yeats onee spun so effectively in lrish 
consdousness of and pi ace, so too do sume 
01' lne [lew poets "weave their individual feelingli 
TOL:nd pi aces they and we know, ir: a speech that 
they and 'Ne share; and in a wor:d where ,he sacTal 
vision of place is almost completely eradkared 
they offer in their art .. hat Michael Lon~ley has 
ca]ed 'tl:e sacrarnents we invenl for ourselves'" 
(p, 148), The!f work show; elat hJl:u; aud sacred 
go hand in hand as much for the sake of groJnded 
ident i:y-li:ecally fm loeil ting a culturally 
defincd self-as for Ihe conservation and defen,,<: 
of an histor'cal sanctuary of col1ectcd stlvcs, a 
community, a plural being-in ·plaee, a gatheri ng 
of individuals wilh both shared ami redellnable 
"mors" in mat~ers sacred aud profane. pS Poetr}' 
latd:es on to that and represents for llS places 
that natler plus something as dear aS Ihe self to 
cherish asc par: of thern, as sornething inter
animatcd and nuanced with thc rest of Hfc and 
the landscapes of its expres~ ion, 

Perhaps it isaiso tme that a ?lanet of poeu so 
embodied and empl~.ced wO'Jld be :!luch les. 
like;y to trammel the very soure<: of its own exis
lem.:e; 10 cnt off the milk, the honey, the aesthelic 
and eoologieal sustenance of its fore.ts ar.d waIer
holes, its peaks and valleys; to sha:ter tbe web 
of Iife Ihat ties .:oral reef 10 cariboll, owl and flnch 
10 prairie g:,ass, buftll10 10 grOl:nd sqllirrel, and 
the winds of Sah ara and stratosphere to the qual. 
ity of life :n Chicago, Honolulu. and Madrid. 
Removal from the thil::;;' 01' ir by cultural amnesia 
or ignnraoce, ideological preference, or insul"ted 
physical means does not give this experience, 
Persona: immersion does. It does not gJarantee 
as a process love or admiration or ever: accep
tauce of wh2c is enrountered. ft does force the 
iSBn!: of participatioll.'''The trick L'i to do it and to 
share 6e experience in ways that matter, perhaps 
on Ine order 01' Yeals, who had, a8 Heaney ( 1 980b ) 
remarks. a dual purpose: (a) "(0 restme a body 
of old legends and folk beliers that wOt::d bind 
the people of the Iris!: place 10 the body their 
world" and (b) "to supplenent Ihis restored sense 
of hisWr kaI place wilh a uew liet uf assodations 
that wou:d aceme when a modern Irlsh literature, 
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nJoted in it;; own region a:1.d llsing its own speech, 
wode enter 6.; imaginations of hili countrymen" 
(p. 135). Fo; that nourishn:~I1t, I think. wc wU b.: 
weH se::;red oy t~rnillg to the poets of place.lrish 
or not, Amcrican and Auslralian aborigines 
induded, and find same ''lllY of hell ring them that 
both rcpr.:sents them accura:eJy in translation 
"nd resonllt,·s with ollr Jeepe,! beir.g. 

1II HEAVI LIFTIN(~: POEIS AT WORK 

J lhmk '.vh!!<, pli!op/e "re: so ,,{raid the 
world Ihey 1!IJI thf'Y don 'I W,lnt 
W ,,~!€, feel. srr:ell, or hea/' it 

-lohn 

To meet the goals consc:ence in a portks of 
plilce, to move pcop1e lo actiun :n environmental 
re:onn, we nee.;' 10 get beyond consideraliulls 
of strictly conventional represenlRtiollS and infu 
sumethillg rkher. more roln,t, atld mOfe luned to 

tr,e wider domains of hndy.ccnrered experience 
as an avenue 10 (smong other things) the sublime. 
m epiphanie> of plare, a: home and e1sewhere, 
And if we succeed to some degre.: in ou~ rcdama
tons amI rchearllllls Qj' such experiences through 
these means, we hu~e w ask :m: only abotll ,he 
kind~ nf informal ion mustered inlhe process but, 
unce again, also abuut who should tell the story 
aud on what ter:ns levcnsor:, 2004; Weinstein; 
1990; While, 2004).11 cannol be :he tlsual sodal 
seiene<: sourees. They preh,r language that has the 
life of uncommoll rr:etaphors amI pecsonal par
tidpation sC; aeezrd out of it. Theirs is a language 
or mortification, 6at is, of <lead metaphors and 
dried-'Jp "'acts a?p:ied through distanced, or what 
a:-e supposed 10 be clinica:, observations (cL 
Grave" ; '148, pp, 22J-224). PaCe. take a dilIerenl 
lack. WC all ,l;'!;' 10 sume degrce dellned by where 
,\le are, where we have heer., and where .\'e think 
we are going. Dur selves are insinuated ir. place 
cllln:.r.tlly, historically, 1\ ngui stkall~~ and so t'hrth 
through the usual channels of socializllllon. 
enculturation, a;td individual liie experienct'5, 
Bul we are also i :1sinuated in placc sensually; as 

senlient beings. a r:d poefry l:larks sCllsual spare 
more collsistcntly Ihau dots any (lthc~ liJrm 01 
representatinn (l\rady, 2004)71 Although poel~y 
cannot (ami will not try tu) f;ee itself cOlllpletely 
from thr in,'vü<t'Jle sereens alld blases of alpha
hetk: !iteracy, it l:ses metap'lO: iIS a 1001 for dis· 
covcring a;td positi:lg relations amuJl!! Ibugs, 
an.; a in:mcrsior: of self in lbe 
of il much-traveled and cu II'l;all y marke': andC:1: 
p.ac€: n "S 11 bett,>r chan CI;' of gelting at a realistk 
acconllt "f stirh experiences prin:arily becaJ5e 
uf it'i devotion to sensUOlls particulars, Poet, are 
potcntially expert ntpresenters who offer compar
at ive cxperi.:nces in a wnm:only held domain-
6at of lhe body itseJf-and the llitimate alt'J 
of pnellc expression is :0 touch the un'versr,1 
through :he particular, 10 .;;voke and enter i:1tO 
diseourse ahout the sublime, tu movc the dis
course 10 what de'lnes us a11-whal wc share 
a8 Jllllllan$,;~ 

Thi., argument n:ay apply to any fil1e:y 
wrought figura:ive language, whcther verse ur 
prosc, is, to po(:sis in general (Hallp. 1990), 
loscph Co:uad's powcrfnl pros<! m<ly have tbe 
san:e dle:t as, or an eVeTl more exalled eflect 
than, lind r crafted verse by inspiring its aud iellt:c 
witb the kind üf self-consciousncss of beiog that 
can change lives (c:. Cush:ng. 1970; Hinsle)" 
1999}, As verse ur prose, the contelI! of poche 
reprcscntalio.'1s ex~eeds the li tend; "All poche 
language 18 langLlagc strelluon.ly composed 
t)eY(ln~ the requircmcnts of ~nfonnation and 
therefufC striking, p1'rhaps most striking, whcn 
most apparently 't;ansparenC' (Vendler. 1985, 
;),59), The "surplus" beyond Ihe literal is infer
enee and argumem by analogy alld aJlegory, 
al:long :nany otller possihle tmpi' combjnalions 
and prospccts (c( While, ]978). In it, most c;e
allV!: form, poetr}" surplus mcao i r:g is a prot .. ~,t 
agains: Ihe cor:strain, of the ordinary mIes of 
inquiry: "When a rhyrnE' surprises and exlends 
6e f=c relation;; bei Wetn words, that il: itseJ 
protests against neces.sity, Wlten la:lguagc does 
n:ure th;;n enough, as i: does in all ach icved 
puetr" it opts for Ine conditim};; 01' ovcd:e 11:1..1 
rebei" at limit" (Eeaney, 1995, p. 158).lvlore 
simple :nimesis, poes's is a procc5S cJ"being" acd 



"doing» in variable contexts, a dynamk and 
rcHcxivc proceiiS of constmction amI selec:iun/' 
Becaus~ tts f';CCptiOrI dcpcnds mar"edly Oll the 
experiences, preference>, r<'lated lIiases nf 
thc receiver (e.g., rcader, ht'arer), trying to legis 
late the one ..:ortect inlerprc:ation !s futl:,,; 110 

aesthetic experience can be so gover:1ed (llrady, 
2üU3b, p, xvii)?> Like myth.o:le has 10 know how 
10 interpret these creations, Tu du thai success
fillly, t'll1owing Jackson (1995), one has tn know 
somclhing abaut how and under what drellE
stan,es they werc produccd. 

Wha! I am p~oposing :, m1lch more than 
a change in wrlting .tylc. More than r:elective 
ed:~ing is req uired 10 gel ffQm her" to :hcre in a 
jluetics uf plflt:e. We c!.mnot rev' si! foundarional 
human rxperiences in the wildern<;:sses of ou; 
pasts sin: ply by writi:1g 1: p knowledge hl the pre
sent much as one might do in trring tn 
makc a film i tI the etJu:og:--dphic p:,ent, that 
I;<, by erasing tmccs of modenl nccupatinn 
thtough sele,'live v isi O1:S and contrivcd rcpl i
cations. Puetry offers a differcnce in forms of 
knowi:1g as weil as representing," und as Howes 
(! 99{) ~ees il, 

'10 a:::uunt cf experimcnlins \'d:: one', wriling st yle 
,$ going 10 ::1akc up for Ihc ddkiene)' of faUiog 10 

~x~'erimc:Jt w:tn onc'~ p"rccpliom cr"s~nsury ratio" 
'Ih understai:d a <;uhun: IS [0 "makc sense" cf 

:t,.,. (and thall 1 11 I'U 1 '1<', mt.;r than a "re;tction (lf 
viquali,m" . , ,Of exch anging an "ar Ilu "n er''. 
\-Jaki ng sense invnlves, minimalIr, ["aming h()w 10 

/1e ;if twr, 5etlsoritr at "nce :md rdlectingJPQn how 
the in:erplay or the senses in anotncr cul:tlr~'s per, 
efptllal ~Y5tel11 hmC, ennvt'fges ami div!'rgcs from 
their imerplay in Gne's own IClllturcl. ~p, 69) 

VVhat dislinguisht'S :11;; best of this writng
thoughtful prost!, !lot llOl.'try (scr, c,g., Ohm;ki
Tierney, 1981; Seeger, 1981; Stoller & Olkes, 
1986, 191$7 I_his the exlenl 10 whieh expositions 
on oden., sounds, and tastes are Ireated as intrinsic 
to the "th oographic message rat3er than exlrane
ous, . , , '10 analyze these expositions l exclusively I 
as lexteal markers of having 'beeI: tl:ere' , , , would 
be ,e miss thdr point" (Howe~, 199U. p. 69; see also 
Stoller, 1987, 2004):" Morcovcr, the e:notional 
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t:'U11:8 uf such expericnccs are :>erhaps best 
communicated emotionally (Sherry & Schnuten, 
2002, p. 219), a::d thai i~ an open invitatiun ,0 
poetic bodies everywhere (Juy & Sherry. 2003), 
They all are eqJ:ipped to make the ense klr how 
ther are at aor g:ven time, with O[ without linfs of 
words thai by snme cs:imations in tl:e dar~ 
with cloqucnce.77 

Poetry lmmerses üself and revels i \I these seo
su;:.l features (cf. Brady, 2003b, 2004; Cl1rpe:ller, 
1980; c;assen, 1993). In so dning, it fa'lors :he 
analytic perspect:ves embodied in p::tenomenol
ogy and an anthropology of experience, A:l :hree 
perspec!!ves atrempt 10 reprcsent a "nahual" and 
self-COJ;,clUUS emerging in the world, a matler 
that ')cgins ",ith experienecs of spare and p:ace 
<lnd in ~OtnC ways re(lencs beyond lang Jage itself 
as a form of knowing,iS Each puts the observer 
upfronl in the equation of i:llerpreting and repre~ 
s~r:ting sI arling with an Jprighl and 
hor:zontalsent:ent bein!!. present and accuunlillg 
for it,el[ B'Jt e'le!: has its intellectnal and metnnd
ological limitatiol:> as weiL None offers perfect 
vision. Aside fron its ovm ulti :nate p uZ1.ks ("pa
rias; on time and bcing- in -place, otller 
considcratlo:ui,a plu:nomcnologkal approach has 
the problem 01 "lad! kr,ewledge" (15 il fuzzy bul 
strategie eage that Is difficul I 10 know or a: :cast ll1 

pu! into words (Polanyi & Prosch, 1975" [I does 
not deal wirh the unconsdo'Js b any accessibte 
way On)' & Sherry, 2003, p, 279; L3kol1 &. JOhOSOl:, 
1999 J. T3C an:hropology uf cxperience fi nds 
wards as sabsels, irnp~rfect llne selective render
ings of thc lnrgcr rralm 01' what 0111 bc known 
from being aHve an d awake as a senticnt being, 
and so must find some way in whieh 10 account 
for these experiences. Poet. want to stretch the 
limits lilllguage, to wring everything possib:e 
oul of wllfds and :m:ta phork prucesses, 
matcly to ream beyond the shortcomings 01' 
longuHgc in th" landsclIpes of literatnre. speech, 
the sublime, and t:1C incffable <lnd then pass on 
the whole bundle to <111 who will )is:er.. They want 
work, as Heaney (1995) remar~s wout Dylan 
Thor.l~S'S earl)' poetry, "the back the 
thm,,: ami thc [mck of b.e mind" (p, 141) answer 
:md Sllppllft each o:her, Thr.: is bot~ the promise 
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and the geniu 5 of poetry, It might not always apply 
or be aceepted as intended, ror illlY of several 
reasans, ,. But the alm and the prospe,r. or putting 
a finger on "Ihat great uni! y wme;" is neither here 
nor bC}'Qnd" (p. 14:), uf crcating interpretatior:s 
that "still make a eateh h thc breath and establish a 
positively botlnv hold upon tne reader" when "the 
whcel of total recognit:on has been :urned" (p, 70), 
of cngaging "the mechanical gears of a metre" lha! 
al~o takes hold "on the sprockets uf our creature 
tnel>s~ (p, 70), and in so many olher ways of"recov' 
eringa past»or"p:-efiguringa future" (pp. 8-9).are 
always :here. They are funded ':1Y imagination, by a 
:1eed 10 arrkuiale wit:'1 Ihe physical and sodal e:1Vi, 
mnments that st:rround us, and by an opportunity 
to communicale abo:.!t wha! :1latters to us as we see 
it in :he experiel:ces of Iife as lived.tl1J 

From that robust ground, tracking thc sel1llUal 
and imaginative qt;alities of experiem:e throJgh 
the emotionally open and rieh ]anguage fonns 
of poetr)' may ereate desire (om: hopes) in thc: 
listen<::: or reader to experiellce thc same things il: 
person, that is, in body. Gening to same ~:Jthe:1tic 
emulation or understanding being h anc:ent 
landsGlpcs in that context is in part a job for 
ethnographically :nfomcd :ranslatars and in 
part a job for the poets or all cu: :ures; this is not 
an e:hnically proprietary thing (Hy:nes, 1987). 
We eannot get theTe 6rough anr pror.edure thaI 
starts by attetr:;)[ing 10 throw OlU the single rr:ost 
importam eler:1er.ts-the saturations of individ
ual lives as lived. the biase" of being personal, 
inlerpretive, aB VI:, aud awake 0:1 a planet :hat ::an, 
in the imagimuies u1' some, alilo he inh3bited by 
ghosts uf Ihe past and timtasies öf rl:e future (cf. 
Hcidegger, 1977. p. 333). ThaI is the stuffof ordi, 
nary reality, and it 18 in terms ef such things that 
wc act first as cultured beings, By virtue its 
secondary extra,tiOIlS, its roms on stasis (linear 
"snapshots" of events) rather ,han kine,is (the 
simultaneity of inlmersioll or '\mgoing film") and 
06er distandng techniques, hard !lCience cannot 
ever captuTe these fraUties, 6l 3ut neither is just 
wri:ing poetry enough. Internalizing pOfsi.> as 
experience by immersing in irs subjects is wha: 
matters most for depth of uoderstandillg, ,mi 
thaI must be followtd by an attempt 10 ma:{e it 

as carefe,] ly coamed and exaet a sta:ement 
(indudjng fantasy) ofiived experjence as we can,'l 
Ir the "great function of poetry is to give us baCK 
the s[ruations uf our dreams" (Bachdard, 1964, 
p. 15), tl:e great demand oi ethnographie poctics 
is. that we re:lder those experier:ces as clearly and 
accurately as possible through our seil se (lf bei :J.g' 
ir.-pl~ce and the guidance uf histories-ou; own 
and those of others-that appear to contextualize 
Ihe material best (Hartr:ett & Engels, ,hap, 41. 
th" volum<'; on tb:: same problem i:1 sdence, 
cf. Hal1yn, 1990), Such analyses can teach us 
things that are not avatlable in aoy oiller way 
(Brady; 2oo3b, 2004).'3 Among many uther p()~.,i
bilities. they can show us mystery and beauty and 
the neea for 'ei ng in them as we pass tl: rough the 
landscapes of our Iives, ar:d that in itself may 
motivate us to care about repairs where we se<: 
breaches in our fights and opportunities to oon
tinue." Poetry, in one very important senst' of the 
term, literlllly puts it 311 in place, 

tIl REPRISE: ROOl'S AND FnlJRES 

J 1cn;j fhe word was bor 'I I in {he 
blood~ I Ir grew irl the dark body~ pufsing~ 
! and raok (fight with thf' lips and mouth. 

-Pa bio Neruda, "The VVord""' 

['lext:] Long enough Itl the df:5ert ., man 
II1<e uther anima 15 can Jeam tu smell 
waWI. ean leilrn, at feifjst~ the sme!! ur 
things assodared wim watN-the u,1ique 
and heartl"ning OOOt of th., cr}/fonwood 

11)[ example, whieh in fhe canVO:l 
hlnd5 is ,he !ree life. 

-Ecward Abbey, Dp',erfSolitai",M 

We are tmina:J,e, invenrive, adaptable, 3:1d 
corporeal beings capable of making new and 
renewed associations among things and thoughts. 
Wizh that in mine, and in the interest of breaking 
iree as mucb as possible frorr: the forces and 
fUf:IlS of modern life that have ravaged the ..:srlh 
and it5 <lOde nt crcatures, if we have pumped up 
the appetite for u a kind of experienc!! deep 



t 

enoug'l 10 change (1U ~ our form cf He» 
0. Turn er 1996, p, 104 J, "l~(: if we u:so realize in 
:he process thai "our t:m~ogiCllI cfis', i, not, ar thc 
roofs, caused by i ndi,:"triallzation, ca p: :alisJ1l, a nd 
teciu:ülogy, but by a partictllar fo~m of the human 
"elf' (p. 104), Ihen self-rencvfal aud retOnn are 

applied agenda at nami, WC!taVC asked I:ow 10 

do that and found Ir tu be pmblcmatic, \li/bat is the 
instrument' Nmv co we reir.1agine, reda'm, and 
resurrec: some sem b:ance uf pari kipatio'1 in thc 
cha:lg:r.g envirol1mencal cin:umsta;1ccS thc 
pas! and app: y it to Ihc prcsent? Creating SUil-

taining a ;!ass:!1r, t'or placc requires bolh pri:nary 
and vicarlulls expcrience aJ,d language suitablc 
fer co:wey:ng the resu lts rra li~tically, thaI is, as 
Ihey are conceptualized and feit and (an be 
explofed creatively by thc partidpants through 
[:nr.;ersiolls ill subjcct aud pla'c, Clinical abstrac
thms lend 10 d,feilt that projecl, or <lt least bey 
work in the wrong directions, BJ; none of ir 
comes tu lnind ,md body 11[; fetterrd, beyond rul
ture, pe:::mnal bias, or predilections for cerlain 
k: :ld8 uf interpretations against others, 

Thc critks say that one rath to a fair dea rillg 
in lhis, of doing ~orr:elhing that counts in tte 
Asse:nhly of AI: I.l<.>hgs, is nl'W mytns, new appll· 
cations 01' "Id 1:1)'th5, ami lherrby a renewed 
appreeiation 01' continuities Idon Ihe poetries and 
sacred spaces of ycsterday. We neee to reengage 
the smdy of myth <.nd legend as embodicd in 
I ar:dscapes a nd :node~n tellillgs (see espedu:,y 
Abram, 1996; B<lsso, : 996<1, I 996n; Feld & "''';''''' 
19%; frapanza nlJ, 2004), 'la rropen Ollr lOyes 10 
the crosS-ct:.tural ilnd ecologkal collis:ons of 
mod~rn life, to "reveallhe rlehnes!;, antiquity, antI 
comple:{IY ni our land scape tra.:.itiotl" ail a wa, uf 
showing Ihe high co~t of '~l)il1g r:olhing (S,hal:1a, 
1995, p. 14), 1'11'2 need to move from our OWTl con· 
reptions a "natural" rt'ading of .:ultural values 
and landscapes-our OWtl ':llind ethnocen
trislOs-to somethir:g larger and more compara
live, enligl:teniql, ano prag m at;c d:Wllgh careful 
research and ca;efully reasotlcd imagimllltm, 
F"lCh of thc:;,.. ef;orts is a cons:ruet: VI: and tra:1S
ferahlc soarec of identity, E<leh Ci\n leHns impor
laut things ahout how we are and where we have 
been and can thcrchy :nark 3:1 imporlant sc r:,e of 
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whf~e WI:' are going from here as humans, But 
e:!ch also has it. lacllnae, its 5hortcomings, and 
its impossibilities, and gi ven :Iut the ac tion or 
re.tisiting and reimagining drcumstances create.<> 
orig:nal :nalerial, and tl:us anorher SOl:rce of dis 
tortion in thc effort to recon;extualize the past 
th:-ough the ?resent, the bottom Bne I:as to be not 
simrl)" a slud}' of texts anC artifacts b Jt rather Cl 

crilkal exerdsc in tne la;ger and n:ore i ndusive 
r"alm of an ar. :hropology of experience, Tb 
f'nfranchise that, wc :1red to rehl,n consdously 
to the serulUous (Abram, 1996), to tl:e body as 
instrument of all we ,an do a:ld know, and m 
history wd practice with all we can leam about 
embodi:nent as sentlent bei ngo iI; the world, 
Developing an unmmantkized but keen/y feit 
sense of belog-in ~place-of r:te constructive 
powf'rs r;f getting there versas being there along 
with thc knowledge thaI the basic instrument in 
the pro,ess i$ our er:lO:iona!ly loaded und cultl,;r
al1; ~oded physical selvcs-is :undamental to the 
enon. " Thc luner and out"r land5capes of our 
hudle,;; are tl:e locations wt:erc these things lake 

What 'lappens fü peo!>1e :mder these cir
.;um$tatlC~s i. sensuous-inrdlectual experience. 
a point uf lle~oliation III the landscape5 of Me 
(SOr:lC of whieh shows 'Jp in worldviews, ritmds. 
"tc,), ,n:d derincs our exiBtrnce, especially wheo 
thing> go wrO:1g a:; Il:cy have for us toda}' in thc 
"slow ~ motion explosions" (Snyder, 1990, pp, 4-5 i 
0: ex pandi:lg urban frontiers. 

At the heart of Ihese C{lIlccrns is a pri:n.ary 
sense of horne and the ,tmerures of Ol:r very SUf

viva!. Bass (2000) dec:ares ,,>jth bsight that "the 
more fragmcnted the world becomes, tl:e more 
critkal it i, 6at we trv and hold the weave of it , 
together, ilnd rile n:ore :Iearl}' w<: will nalke that 
which i5 stili full and w'1ole" (p, 73; see also 
DeJoria, 1993; Snyder, 1978). ACded 10 the 
inevitable conflic: ofl:u:nan illterest~ aud th", nat
ural world, that may be suff! ,'cnt reaso:J. tu renew 
our i nqt:iries amor.g aborigi :'laI mlturrs "con
,eming the :lature of :ime and spacc an': ather 
(lnventcd) dichotomies; the relationship between 
hope .md the exercise uf will; the role 01' dIe'al:1l" 
and myths ll': hu:ni'lI: life; and the therapeutic 
aspects of long-ter:n intimacy with alandscape" 
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(Lopez, IYRo, pp, 368-369), Wc need !o redahn a 
sense of .. acred space, botn as pe:sonal enlightcn
ment and in a r:10re appli~l sellse as an avenUe 10 
deeper t:ndersuu:dngs of plaa; that will8UPPOri 
comr:1itmeIlIS tu sodal and environmrntal seCH
rily foc futme generations, 1u earn conslructive 
influence in thr A:;5cmbly 01' A:I Ileings, we need 
10 immerse ollrsclves Ir. ir an': he info:med by it. 
We :leed 10 know and nrevaluate the Ir ar:slor:na
tions uf place ,',nd embecd~d in the Irll1d
''''':'C'' d history --privatc and publk, national 
a nd colon lal- includ i ng the des tn.:cti on of 
mea n i ng in Ih... lar:d hy Iranslating encnunlers 
w16 other ,reatures ar:d cullures into the sign.s. ur 
em pi re, "Ve need 10 k now the seerets sleeping bot!1 
in the land ,ud in CiLcrselves, tlle cxperiences 
bdng-in-placc lr,al one" mad., the wilderness 
sarred 10 al1 whc wOllld pass I haI way or dwel: 
Ihere :n ,har.:d dom:nün We r:eed to redl:;cover 
the si1crcd 1:1 lhe wild and 1'1<;: wilder::ess :n Cl'Jr-

realist ically, hut witb ,ln the passion of a 
commilmer:t tu sllrvivill in ar: untamed land, We 
need to rek!lId!c om :-clatlonship with thc witder
ness by pu:ting ir in Ihe bld of raTing custody 
that 'Ne 'lssig:1 to OLlr own i1ncestrics and the off
spring who gathcr al thc hearth. 'Ne need to be a 
cjvUzalion tha: recmn:izcs lessons learned from 

" th<: wild <18 t fuining for an "ctiquette of frrcdom;' 
as Snyricr (1990, p. 24) says, that"can live fu!:y and 
creativdy logether with wildness" (p. 6), and the 
Ne\\' Worl<l is whcre we must start groWiIlg it. 
Such con:mitmcnts can laullch the opportunity 
ror devduping !lew sacred spare, t'or resurrecti ng 
clt:: m yths, and :{J[ crearing new mylJS on which 
:0 hang our su rvival in the long run, but onl, if we 
find some powerful way of commun:cating th", 
experienee~. 

Meaningfullife presumes a vital existcnce :ll 
the firsl Flaee, and as we kIlowand I have &lid :n 
triplicate hum"ns tha: is accomplish cd 
not only by knnwi ng ,md doir:g but ~'JI also hy 
sharing the knowledge. Telling ~hr story of piace 
me-cins teaching il as w<.'lI, and Gruenewald (21)03) 
has sorr:e spedfic thoughts 0:1 thaI matter 
aß applied to iormal educatio:\, He argues that 
a:,hough culwre <lud place are deeply inlertwhed, 
our educ,ll:onal system ohscures that rdar:onship 

"'Y distracling ou:" attention fron:, ,md nur 
response, 10, I he aetual conte>:l, 0: [l'J r existctlces 
in plaee (p, 021), We an join aur chilJren in tr.e 
"qu [ltio n of solving smne of Ihese problems 
by givlng Ihelll tlrsthand exper;ences in ditTerent 
pi ilces-some wlld, same nut su wild, hul all dif 
tcrenblled by emnpari sons t{ the overbuih urban 
areal' ami thc m,ver bunt few f"maining wild 
areas of the planet. They must be able 10 dis:in· 
guish betwecn human sodal environn:ents aud 
natural environments und, i:1 the Jlwcess, 10 re\;
ognizc t'la! we a::e b:ologicall1eings embecdcd in 
and CIll bodled by botl;., filtered Ihrollgh the ,~ocial 
co:15lmcllons or CDJ:1 muni! y talk and rr:arked 
(on e hopes) with same exahed feelings, slich 
cxperienccs may lead (h(,:11 to affin; ties wilh the 
plane: otherwisc long diminis'1ed "I' ,1 frustralillg 
and de,truclive seardl forfulfillrnent in a sdlrmt 
ur endless wunls with Iimb;~d mea:1s. Perhap,~ i: 
will iead to a taningo:the wild in Ir.eir :ninds 01' 
remgn::dng and accepting 11 for what it is-v"jld, 
our past. Ollf future, thc piace that more than an)" 
otner shows 115 what wc are and <Ire nut, whcrc we 
havc been and lIKöt be-per:1aps bl' rccognizing 
tha: Ih" w:Jderness i5 t:itimate:y nur home, the 
basebw of tief plaee we call our planet:. Be:ter that 
than hui:d ing it into ohlivinn~ Be:ter that tha:; 
sqlleezi ng its mari:\ins into ueature habilat~ 

smaller than Japanes!: hotd roOr::lS, ,kim:ing il lor 
its pehs, or cum.:Jing 1t lor rodeos, drt:uses, aud 
lOOS of all ki:1d" Perhaps this 111 ontagt: of old 
l:agedies and new hope.!' will lead 10 the con~ 
sc:ot:sness and rit:.!<lls needed to create the myths 
of the f'Jwre, indud:ng a philosophy of pl~ce le.s 
deSlrllctive self, and the long n:n of 
humanil), History has showil us that soa:<lng thc 
land with cultural value~ :neans investing Ir with 
.he power 10 change ir and n'Jrselve5~'~ Hmvever 
idca:islic and iml'robabll' Ihat:8 in a world bestt 
,md distracted by the ha ~s::t rea.ities of terrorism 
and murder endorsed by :nst:-uctions from imag
inary gnds, thai 18 1-'Ower Ihal w<:. (an redaitn 
aml usc fiir .>oc:.1 :md ecnlogical ju&tke b thc 
Assembly 01' All Reir:gt;, bma ns and llon!:umal:s 
aE~e,"'; 

The concept of bcing~ in-pla~e emhraccs al1 or 
tni" and a poctie llndcrpina:ng helps to rcvcallhe 



pR~Ce!,S of putting that concep: to work in various 
form;;. Poet;v can educate mo,e us into awe, , 
mystery, the sublime, and related rcaHzaliol1s by 
"stirring things up in us:' Tt thrives on empathy 
<lud cmulation and draws us into the senmous 
intellectual anchor fur all knowing-that wh ich 
comes from li"cd experiem:e, where words are a 
subset ur what jji known aud poetk expression is 
an attempt to render such experiences in texts 
aud performances in a manner t:-tat often entists 
the ar! of the possible more directly than ~t dues 
the factli of the ac:f"JaL Whil e invested in radi
,aUy different traditions of knowing, i nduding 
an essential association VI' ith the n; "Jltilayered 
metaphoric, of my:h (see, f.g., Barthes, 1 
DJndes, J 984; Graves. 1948; Melerinsky, 199B, 
p. Schar:1 a, 1995; Snyder, 1978; Thompson, 
1':189). poetry can also yield accurate and delailed 
inforr:u :ion on belng and doing and thereby ,an 
supplement even more directly the cOllvenhonal 
methods am: k:lOwledge products of archaeology 
and history. Bul a poetk stanee (poetry and 
more) always starts with the tr'Jth of raw experi
ellee, witb Iife as lived and see:::l from the insicie, 
trum the ro:e uf the pa~ticipallt, nol from some 
disembodied torlun~d amdytic impQsed from the 
olltside on thi' premise that ollr sen:ient selves gel 
in the war of discoverv. BI' being inherently com
parative, a poetic perspective also adc:esses 
anthropology's Hrst principle.lt moves us :0 d:-aw 
col7lpari~ollS fwru our 0"1 II imme,'sious in life in 
relation 10 toose of others, as separaled from 
them perhaps by :he cdtural differe:1ces r.f age, 
gender. generatior., personal characteristks, Il.nd 
favored gods -by thc gaps thaI l:ave "lways 
sepamted "0"111" from "olne:-" in the lands capes of 
cultures whose '1ome tetritorks touch but da not 
malch. lt begs campari.ons between being naw 
and belog ther., bet\vcen being ()!le aud being 
olh,'f, betwcen being here ane heir.g :hm, and it 
thereby sitt:ates itself in our experience as funda
mental :0 knowi ng olher people, their historie.:;, 
and Ihe ellv ironr.1ental compHcatiuns of being
in -place today.'~ II gives us knowable COl1texts for 
constructing more ur les<; satisfying meanings 
about tbc nature of ,he world ane. our plaee in 11. 
[n thai respeet. it enten! the concerns of a:t aLe 
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seienee with thc opportunity 10 in form in both. 
T:,;; problem Ir. each domain is to learn bow to 
listen. espedally when thc poe!>is I;; not drawr: 
trom our Uwn Cllitural weHs. 

The purticulnrs of prelitc:nte experiences :n 
wild:md sa,red space are more {Ir les> lost to llS as 
n:odern peoples through the dis?laecme:1\s and 
reorientations of lal:guage 311d the concomitant 
separa:ion of knowledge <lnd tl:ought thaI has 
eume with writing, Ihe cul:ural erasures ace 
amalgamarions of mlQniaHsm, and tbe appetites 
of mindlessJrban'zatlon. Bur the Important 
lessons of being a long-run ereatere in and 
pl<!,e are not. They are just Wo often OJscured by 
the pace and rapacious ;;onfusions of moder.:! 
Iite. A consdentious effort to c.evelop a ?oetic:s of 
place, with careful attention paid 10 the sensuous 
and intellectual components of our existence that 
are lace':' inlo our own and olher cultural tradi· 
!iO:1-':;, ,ll,d :0 thc: possibilities ofbo:h reimmersing 
and reiuventing ourselves in the process, might 
bring us as dose as we evrr can be to the p~aks 01 
cu human accestry. Couplcd wirh a rritical use 
ef the archaeologies, histories, "nd museologies 
of the dar, :ha: may give us ou: best glimpse of 
being-in-place in ander,t drele, o( our 
best c:ail:::l on the space$ of ancestral voke., 10:1g
:ngs and de~ire;;, catnst:'llphes and dilemmas, jt1ys 
an": defl'ats, the drcams of old horizons, and the 
life forms that CO:ltextualized all of it prio~ to the 
great steerage of a:?habetic literacy, 6.:: indelible 
footprints of Columbus on the New World, and 
Ine hlul:ching of a loop or Western industrialislIl 
into outer span; :hat :"1as lefl no part of r'"te planet 
untoucbec by its influence. Carefnl anention paid 
to, and a willingness to aet in, that context may 
open :he agenda of self-renewal aod reform with 
greater wisdom aod less complacency abau! the 
circu:nstances of our lives as lived. ;n:erioper 
in a:I anthropology of experience, a pm::ics uf 
place wanls tu insir.uate itself in Ihis milieu by 
sterting wilh what makesJs the &lme, thc enn;
monalities {)f senhent being. as seen through tne 

diversities of our collective meaningfnl 
tences. Being action oriemed, it strives 10 know 
such Ih: ngs in ever y wa}' possible aod 10 defend 
Ihem wbere they prnmote greater harmony in Ihe 
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A5~e:lIbly [Ir AL Bejllg.~, In more W<lYS :hatl one, 
thaI is essclotial ethnograp'ly."' 

JIIIJIIII!! 

I know that iJ 15 unusua! ro pl"t t~r!or)l the san!<: 
bO.~Nith Pi4S,SiOlT 111111 cornmitmenl in thl! slUdy 01 
any!/drlg (Noam Chormky EO Ehe contrary), "nd 1 
krrow Ihat 1 halle fomped through a whlll. industrJ 
(lf specializcd illierest. in a5 mur.y disciplines on 
Ihe Wt!}' to Ihis point, &., a pi/ny Tfvie',,' o{ ,he struc· 
ture of rhe argumetll-the landscape of fhis {i?XI, if 
)lOU will-might hi! USt1ul in amdusion. liel'i; is 
!Vhat I think 1 htM! drme, In the interest of develop· 
ing a cOIISc{entious (/ nd t.'1lVironmmtally crmcemed 
poeties o{ place, illduding culli vatmg sourc.es of 
iriformalion Oll experienc<!> at "horne" lmd in mod· 
ern ana ufldenl lundscapes Ihm might best be 
descrilmJ as ·wild" and ''samd'' r while disculmtine; 

, Q 

Jar lh/? purposes of thi, rhap/er, detaiied discussin!l5 
or ihe arrha€%gies anti hl~'lf)TieS hOl/sed in muse· 
ums Ihm Gm Ihemselves specialiZCId intc rilretatimB 
0/ re{ared material,), ! have emphasized the ntetl 

(.:l) "being !f,ere" ((/'I5ite, grmmded in [he sm· 

SI/OUS- iritt:llectuai cont!t;uurY/ (I{ the bod)' itselJi 
imagination, atUl home eJcpericmce, Cl data wuree 
thar i5 Jimdamelilal to interpreting experten ce ami 
transfers to ancielIl conlexts mostly by educated 
,m'il,lgy); tb) acwul1ting for 'geltillg Ihm" in per· 
sonal and epistemological terms; (c) 5fudying 
"fribar poerries and myths as SOl/TeeS of bod}· 
grounded in((lrlnat:on (ulbeit complicored) on 
IVorldl'iews ana associa(ed behav ion tl tat lJ!'rrades 
hOfft histor~ am/prehistory ,md is !'mlJrdd~d oral , ~ 

performan.'es (a souree olhard dllia umi, gi'Jl'll rne 
paucity of expert native pt'rforl?!ers, searee oppor
tunity) ami wr!rlen texts (t1 souree (~r Iwrd aota 
(md plemiful opp/lftunity pro ,ided by secondary 
u{;servcTs), wirft fhe murioll that IVI? lleed (0 karn 
'urAt l1l interpret poetri!'. and mythit:al thol/ght 
rhose (Onlext$, especlally in {he iigl!t of epis/emie 
problems insumated in Westem perceptitllls sill ce 
tlw del'dopmellt 01' writilJg alld mass productfoll 
prirUing emd in the light of .. me/in illadequacies 01' 
lt.mguagc {tself to COllvey expertenr.:. 

As models uf ,md (or illterpreting film: 

materials, / ha~e compami (a) Scit.'1llific upproacnc;; 
(especialIy lfJgkal po.iitivisrIi with tU distanäng 
ti!,'hniqucs) and (h) artimn fmmeworks (will! Ihert 

essential immersion tedmiques. indlllihJg l1Om'er 

baI representatiom .md "oeties) ond collected them 
,mdiJr the heoding of "artful .>eimer," I 1"r;1! culti• 

vau!d {he good fit 1>/ ph,'Jwmmology tlS (, philo
sophfcal undcrpitmirlg for an anthropology of 
exprrience alldjor poeties as a way ofknowing arId 
fommllnicating experien,<!s of being-inpface. [ 
have also give!! poelr] per se spedal f/Jehet under 
[his uml,rell." bolh becaus/~ of and des,vite ",,/tl' 
plm'ticn beyond [he requiremfnts 01 basic i1!Jorma· 
tilm arui bemme Ir is bad)' grounded emd cun be 11 

power{u! >(mrre ofmnununicaling at both (I sensu
ous ami al1 intelleetual level, U'Ilike the prerequi
si;es lOT disc(WeTY and repl1!!it'ntur:!J1I, 
phenonumology, I,oetirs, (md an arllhrojJology o[ 
experience pu! the obsl!rver uP.from hl the illterpre· 
live equation t1S an acr/ve partidpunl. Each of thes!? 
.iource.s ha$ Irs laC!ml1t3 imd other shortwmings re/
mi!'e to the Mher sourees, But Ihe wntpo"itr arU:rl' 
liot: paici 10 tliern in Ilccmltl[s 0/ bt'ing·in·pü}{;e ami 
to mUli re CIS samething constr!icted out afthe intiJ1" 
pllry of fhe 5emes, filtered rlm1ugh imagination (md 
the historiral shtlpings that Illdilliduals amI graups 
ger jt'om socializutirm and el1culturali(Jr! in parTicu
laI' t"",litiot1S Imd plirpetllate vy sl!lryt!'lling, (an 
give the ol'emU ejjoTt an authemicity mmplemen· 
taT}' Iv, but othcrwi.>c unavailabJe through, more 

ro/lventiol1al rhil1king phifosophy, fllJthropology, 
f!istor;; geograph], ,md the $oäCl! selen ce, in getl-

The rl!su{r lias importanl appJicafirlrJs in 
acti'/1;1 research, fiwflItll educalüm, {md concerns /iJr 
the qualill of We on the planet. 

• NOT?,5 

I, (jee~l7< ( 19%) writes lhat the anthmpc):<1gy 
plan: ha~ a ",ort u[ Frelud laI q~ality, as l f II marlled ,lw 
begimling rf sor::erhing trat will fea.::h rar Jeyond file 
maUers under :::lmediJte co::sid,'ration" and that ij 
"ca n be broughr 10 bear on t::e g:ar.d complc:dtie$ rhat 
plague !he world" (p, rJ:e ([Irren! argument 
moyc. hl thaI (lireetiolI, 



2, I do ::ot wi,h t: slight fhe academic discipline~ 
0f llrchacology and his tory. 100, for not feviewing 
rhe succcsscs end fuil\lre, 01' m,lseology-tl:al com· 
pies blend of represe:1tatiollal prohlems in aftnaeC'l· 

l::slory, and perfo:mancc stud ies. ,'vluseums are an 
impmlanl arca of contest on problem, of ethnographie 
represen:alion, authentie!; y, <lnd :he I ike (see c,pe:<lally 
Kar!" 8< Levine. 1991). I (annol burden the wrrent 
argument '..vith ,ll of these ruiidcs, But I mus! r,~gl:c in 
[he ,am" bre;' th that wh"t IX prcscnted hefe is rdevant 
10 tl;e practilionc:s of those fidds, induding thi! pali. 
lies of thdr rc'\:lama::ms and presellllltiol1s, if tme 
l\W:pt5 ,:eccssi:l' (lf putting the observßr in :hc 
cquat ;un lif interpretation (e,g" campa:'!: thc :ncmcs 
01' this work with .A 11 1$(,0, lIocke)" & Daw:<>I111, : '197; 
Cliffore &: Marcus, 198ti; Clif:on, 1990; Dening, 20CH; 
Gfwertz & Errillglol1, 1991; Gn:enblatl, 1 \191; 
HQbshawm I'; Ranger, 1983; lIoddcr, 1981, 1987, 19i!Y: 
lVI'I,U', 1998; MClcalf, 2002; Pluöct::1ik, 1 '19'1; Pmll, 
19112; "\cUlf, 19~2; see alm Ean;cl! & Er:gds, 
Ihis volume), Ex:hing thc ohfiervcr is, for me, an unac
n:ptabl" fiction; (,md, of ,our:;c, thai begs thc wholc 

postmodernisn: and '{ariODS levels (lf intel~ 
lechtal shootouts and rnisfi:es (llcady. 1998: Denzill 
I'>: Lincoln, 2000, 2001; L[n(Qln &: ll<:r.zin, 2003b), 
M"u'ovcr, I have PO('\:; at:t! rneir fictio;,~ in :he 01 
all 01' il 2003lJ), G've:, cC>nven!lons 
aimd i1t I)fQtccting sdenee fmm art and vie.' verse. 
thaI is guarantaed tc b". comrover.sial. 

3. Roughly speaking, "MelapllOr, caUing one thin!:. 
:h,' nan:<! of another, :3 jU)! astrange poetie eve:l!, 

1t is at thc heart Hf language. t::.e dircClioll of thc 
mdaphors I. IInportant Th<, body's in/b:ne" I sensa· 
tOll and perceptionj sprell<!' outwards, tu fcat:..res 
the clwironment, ill1d inwards 10 tbe mimi" :AitchiSQn, 
2000, p. d, Ihdr.199Ll,pp,69-71; Snyder, WX1. 
p, l!i'!, On body 'grlllmdul l~clap:·,tlrs ami Ihr use of 
t1em in and every(l"y Iife, see Ilmdy (200Jb. 
200'1), l:Irown (2003), Danesi ? 11' h:m<llldc7, 
(2003), (;i'Jb~ (1994), Hallyn (1990), KÖYfCSCS (2002), 
Lakoff and ;OhI1EOn (1999), Laug:l::n, McMlll1US, and 

c' Aquili, (1992), Midgley (2001), Mo::tgomery (1996), 
"nd M, Turne: (l996), 

4, kJr more (In tho: conccpt of artlltl 5dtncc, see 
Ihol; (J99la.' b. lOOn, 10031\, 2003h, 2(114) l1nd 
B:ady ilnd Kmllll~ (2000). 

5, What J rnC,ln by ?Getics fo;:ows Hall,n (I 990) 
Ir. his study ()f abd:.:;;t iOIl ill ~c:en,e, He ,,:oes "not ust: 
Ihe lerm pue!i..:s in the Aristotdial1 sense (lf a sr.teIL of 
norm"ti"" n:lcs, but r2.ther in the sense that met: 
5PC'lks abcut thc; poetics (lf ItlCinc or 
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llan:dr 10 de.,ig:mte ,\ ~ollc'l iOIl of ch(\icc~ made al 
difl~rclIl levels (sI vi". W:ll;)Osil:Cl1, thei::atics , . ,) by 
an author Of a group, ü:, thc one hand. these choiccs 
lead 10 operations 6at inform Ih.' (Olle"t" work. On 
the olher. Ihey are Inaded wilt; that more or 

both determil1c are deterrllined by tbc arlistic 
ei1deavor, lor whi~h tho: werk is [he: re>ull anti .igr:, 
Clt::natcly, a study cf poe:ics, in the sense understo,:d 
hefe, comes down ro what Urn'l<:rto Eco call;, 'tne pbn 
tor shapir.g and stru:!Uring thc wt)r~; iI is the pw!;rar::: 
for Ihe excculio!l of a wor!<, in:ormed by :Jres'~pposi· 
tions and cxigencies w~llse traccs olle ca:: l:;cale, on 
Ihe one hal1d, in expl ieit dedarations, and "n the Hlher. 
in the wml< itself, 10 the eXlel1! that ilS (cmpleted fo;m, 
wi1h respeet to other work" giv~s wiUle8s 10 Ihe iuten· 
I;ons Ihal pn:sicied over its produ:tion. A poeti:. ILust 
return :0 a way beaming works 311d the ded~ra· 
1':0I1S tbat aceornl"'::y the:;], ul mnceiving theif pO>S:' 
biJity, and of working tortheir realily" (PV, 14-,5), 

6, I'a~ (1981. fI. Cumpare S':lama (1995, 
pp, 

7. Yi·fu (~9'19) sayl>. "lht organizallotl "fhuman 
spiKe i, 11l1iqnd'y dcpendent 011 :;ig11L Oth;;:r selm:~ 
(!l<pand alld enrid: thc visual ~pacc" (p, 16), Sound 
"(l1larges ,pa 1 i a I awarene~s tu indude areas 
bchind Ihe head thai ,anIlO! oe anti it "drilllla
lizes sparia! ,'~pdetl.:~. S(jundlc;~ SP,1CC feels mim 
and 1 ifele,,> despile Ihe visible flow ül !lei [vi!y i 11 it, .. , in 
\V'dt~h I ingJ eveilto through binoclIlafl> or on the te:e\'i, 
5ion sereen w:th :te soulld tlm:ed olY" (p, 16). In hi~ 
vie .. , "Taste, smdl, and touch are Lllpablc (lf exquis:te 
tc'inemen1, Ther discrir::',:late armmg lhe wealth 01' 
scosations .:md nrtlculalc ~us:atur'{. ullactor'" and lex· ".. , , 

tud wad":,," whe:cas "odors' end charadl'r 10 object~ 
and places, ~laking lhern distil1c;ive, ('asier 10 ide~tify 
and rcrnemher"(p. lOJ.And he "(an sense, other 
tnal1 5ight ilnd touch p;ovide a ,patially organ ized 
world? 11 is :llJs"ible 10 argue thaI taste, odor, alld eVCO 

ht:ar ing ean riet in themselves give us a S(':lSC of spacel " 

(p. 10). J7ortllnalely:rhe qucstior: is :argely acadcmic, 
kIr mast people !ulIdiun with 6: fi'le semes, <llld 

these constantly reinfhrcc ca.:h olhe!' tQ provide Ihe 
intri':üldy o~cered alld <'rnotior.all}' cha~gc'(l world in 
wh:ch IVC live" (p. 10). St:C 1\.so Ackerman (1990) ;!fed 
the "scnsorlurr: (lf the blind" l'e"ribec hy Kilusistc 
(199H), Thc concept of plae!! is abo a pmduc: orthe 
various cullil ral experienccs, :!:c'llles, "nd belief;; abu' .. 1 

thedrcJrnsh:::ces and translhrmlltions oflive!. as live:: 
thmugh Ihe Sfhses. But th,11 cee, nnt ll1"lIn thaI ar. 
LU"·C"" pu: the ~ame himm:hical valua::üns un sen
s"ry t;]{pc:'icl1ce or Ihat Ihey t'1!;)resent the senses in 
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storytdling about as I ived in the same way. (Brady, 
2003b, pp. 93-101; Carpenter,; 980; Toy & Sherry,20lJJ; 
Mitdlell, 1983; setson, 1980, 198,). 

8. Thc Jogic :, thf ordinary logic of under-
standing for tumans and their conjeetural rnen
talities. I: is botJ struetural and herl1l!;neutic in 
proce,s (Brady, 1 'l9J), b;;r I havc cünceplualized it 
as a progrcs~ive he:rneneulic, as more of a SPI ra l than 
tb: dass!t "hermellentk drele;' 10 accün:rnooa:e 
accrelions an': ,hifts of knowledge Ihat oaUf brQugh 
time (sec also Btady, 1991':1), 

'I. Tbere is a scho:arly dar:ger in thai. of ;;ours<" 
espeCllIIY when one seeks the IfUlh of "wha! actually 
happened" exclUSlve of the exp~riences of being :bere 
in !Jody and spirit (Dening, 2004), or viee versa, by 
tl':::1king that one ,an relr on~y cn the intultlons of 
body and :adt knowlecge ro lIpprehend the pa rtkulars 
of cultural performance, Bu! we need to occept the fact 
l'1at mul:iple reality framevrorks can be applie': \() all 
experience 8nd rhen do our best In defend the one w<: 

prefu In .11 others w/!hGu! d.~precaling or disr.lissing 
out (Jr hand rorn?eting "rgtunents and systems of 
signification from, say, Iribal wmld, On allowing 
4 suffident cc,gnitive 'spa=e' fo; nmflicling ontologies 
10 mexist;' see La,'ton (L9'l7, p, 128), 

J(), Brady (in press) and Denlng (1974, 1980, 
:988, 1995,1996. ;998a, 1998b, 2004), 

1 L Tbe serniotks of talk aod thought, artifaet <lnd 
arrhit(et, te,tament and text, teacher, trame;, seer. 
shaman, priest, nnd dfl'ar::er- tne meaningful land· 
scapes ot "every:nan" parricularized in i::dividual 
grouv,-are preciscly the kind oI inforrna6m that 
15 10 dis>ipatt' wd: the death or disappeara:lce 
of whole culrurc~ or populations, But alluding at 
severallcl'fl. to the kinds of prcblerr:s ldenlifled in a 
common frame by 18th-century l:alian philosopher 
Glarr:battista Vico in his New Science (Tagliacozzll 8< 
Verenc, 1976) and !il works by vafious phenomenol~ 
gists (part:cularly Meriea'~·Ponly, 1961.;, and follawing 
an argument made explidl by Howes (1990), we call 

that (a) all of tbis-culture itself-is "constructed 
out of thc lnlerplay of aJl the senses" (? 68, see also 
I.aughlill & D'Aq'JiL i 974; Laughlin et aL 1992; 
Stoßer, 1987. 1989; Stoller &. Olkes, 1986, : 9S7), (b) it is 
embedded in a conjedural rnentality that is cllTr:peJled 
to rnake sense uf chang:ng rnvironmcntal circurn
,Iances (Laughlin & 3rady 197&). and (cl it " filtered 
:h roJgb imaginatior: and the hisforicd .hapings that 
:ndividual. aml groups §el 'mn: socializatiull and e:1<:ul
t,;ralion in particular traditions. induding langu<lge 
and ils ,ody-grounded meraphors, Th... resultlog 

j;lIowledge is perpetuatec largely storfes-oral. 
wnlten, po:rformed in olher ways-in unit. a$ ~mall 
as p".l:ables, giving tlew meanings to percepllons of 
changing tnviro::mental circumstances (lvI, Iurner. 
1996), Accounls oi being-in-p:ace ultirna:dy mU$1 

reengage Ihis :nix of senSUQUS- intellectual properties 
and processes-tl:e omac landscape Qf human expe
rience Ihat fo:rns a hody-centered s~'5Iem-to ha'le 
an!' legil :mate claim ro authenticity 

Engaging in parallel universes commrJn 
projects as sen:ielll be::Jgli rr:akes it possible for us :0 
understand each otner (MerreII, 2000, pp, on 
Vicds jimtasiCi. thinking through 6t:' body. and :he ag~ 
of poetic wlsd(Jm, see Verene, 1976; on Quine's p:ind
pie of charity and rela:ecl comme:;ts. sce 8rady, 20(0), 
Thinking "6rough th" bodl'and :0 sense .he world as 
an order uf hudles, with rneaning not being separable 
from b(ldie~, is dif:icult :0 imtgine I Verene, 1976, 
p, 31; cf. Lowe, 1982), bu: a erilicaJ rerending o:Vko's 
llrßL::llenl~ alm!;! booy-cemeredness is r:onetheless 
a re:n inder :hat we are all animals-senSUQUS
intellectual C1'l"lllllreS-and Ihat are so:ne uni
versal responses tQ things that w(' all snar(', The pessi· 
bilities far underste::ding the beliefs experiellce.s 
of others are grounded :,oth in wrrrmon sellsory 
appara:us that we occupy as biological beings and in 
the comparable mQdes of t'1aught and act'l:m wIlen 
we resp":ld I{> fhe feelings and sensations of environ ' 
mental sthuulatlon lMerrell, 2000, p, • The body is. 
s{> to speak, in the mind, They are bmh wild" (Sllyder, 
1990, p, 16;, Tbc same possibilitles must also be ;cal· 

itt an interpret!v/! feimion 10 otJer communicative 
organisms (and Il:ing:; thatare beJeved 10 be ar.imated, 
e,g" and Irees), bat through the lnteracü.t' 
pro,esses that lead :0 the sodal conslrudion of 
reallty Ihmug'1 whalcvc; culntra, SCf("ens (Berge: & 
Lm;krr:ann. 1966; see also Z(Jlbrod, 19ß3. pp. 21.7-128), 
Compare Wi/msc:] ( 1999]: "Separate 1 Ives are wngruen: 
':1 experi!!'nce, no matter how di.,parate thc;r c;dlural 
C!lVI ronmenls, Onee the word, are learned, native 
speakers oi diff~Ient lallgL:ag~5 begiu :0 n,'\:'Jgnlze 
each other-thirst thick under an ar'd sun. ideilltica: 
errors in navigallng ul1known landsca::es, paralle: 
bJunderings thro~gh ,exual awaJrening-in t'V"""c. 

Images of their separate ",pdelle"s, For i: is i::dividu
als, :lot cultures, who meet and re-present their c0ntextE 
10 each other" IP, xi). See also F1c(,;!Jer (15167, p, UI7], 

13. Keron .. c :1959.p, 106), 
.4, Because we are crea;u~es in and of J)Jaa;-

embedded, cmbodied, and er::pl~,ed- i: is difficult tQ 

tx!,ad a proper cancept af place for c0musation a:ld 
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lnstructirr 1(96). BUl I n:ean to tlGg the 
process of heing and he(;(lll::ng ~mphl<;cd as a biolng:
ral <lnd cult:.:? ,I system that j, to an inherent 
(reativlty uf ;Jen::eption and ('xprcssion and. abovc 
to ins('ril'tion.~ and tr"n;;tercnccs bctwtCcn tr,e body 
and its ,oe ;ccultu ra! m ilil:'U. Low and L.1WreI1Ce· 
lufiiga (20C3). Merledu-Ponty (]962), :Vliller 09%), 
and Spiegelbefj( (1975;. ·Ib have practital "<1lue ,lS a 
prindple, that thcr,lght neec~ :0 be pillyed oul 
ob.;.:;rved 111 the everrdar world. On mime;;ls md its 
complcxities, see (1993). For an ('xquisite 
ccarl:cuk:iQ:l or thenry pBdicc in cultural 

scc SIewart (1996). 0:: living persons and 
praclical pmi:l1cms, see Sm irr (1997, p. 

15, ('s~edal:y !ll.erleau· Pünty (1962 J, Sp:egelJC"rg 
\ alld adaplalilHl& of Mer!emA'unl y'~ work in 
.\[)r;lm (l>;96l11rc Gruene\\'ald (2[103), The UPSbOI is 
Iml: hur::,lßs tnter into a :lart:dp?,lury relation,hip 
w:lh olht'f phcnomena through the multisensory per 
cepl:llm (Ir dirce: experi,;nce, On phenomenology 
Cl«,",e, sel C~ordas (1994), bughlin and llrady 
(l<Jilll. and Laugl'lli:1 colleag·;es I J992L 

16, T>:m. lTI<'aning is made, ·'ctlounc, and Il1f,J.ing 
sense uf pls,cs is a rCci?rU",1i and m ,Bually C0I1S1ruc:· 
i~g pmcess, taking shape tln,: acquiring me,lrrillg 
"when the inner rt:,,:m is proiecled unto !he lJuter 
scene" :lkann,IS9:, p, /I, feld 09(6) puts il this 
'j\,s place i~ ~en;;cll. senses are placed; a.~ pla,e.> make 
sellse, sen",. :nake P:<1tc" (quo:c'iJ Ir: C,1Sey, 1996. p. 19), 

17, P";:nograp:,ers gencrall~ [<1 ke ;,5 10 a "Iocal :on;' 
[hat iso 10 " pla< .. where !IJmelhmg ~I<lppem, Hke 
watehin)'; 3 lTIn;:'", w< ,d.lom hiWC reasoll to f(lcu~ on 
the pmjectm 01' the serving ,lpparJIUS, Phenomel1olollY 
brin~s the "h~erver', equipme::llu thc lete ilod makes 
ill1a r: of the equation l1I' meani ngiu! conslr:.ction and 
partkipation. Compare I'homp.on (1989): ·So here 1 
sit,!ocldtlg at the .~2rre[: of a "'1ddnmsh and in irragi 
na:km, TOm!!!, the $creen of b~.i< and forlh. 
:ns:rU'l.:t! by lhe natural ':h,lOt y (,j Jifc, I sllspect f]at 
w::all "In looking fOT are n111 'events' hut thres::ckls 01 
emerge:lce !nrlt are aliio pmject:nns of my (lwn :ra:ning 
l1f pmeplions" (1',135), 

18. Fol\owiIll' I.owe (19M2), "ßy 'pt:rccp!ion' I 
:101 meilJ1 Ihr neuroC'hysinl0I'Y uf pcm::ption, or the 
bC':,W:Of.li psych clogy of perce,16m, 11m an immanent 
dc>erip::oll Jf l'em:l':il.n a, buman ex~'eü"lIce. 
I'erccption as !he cruöai cOl1nec!iun :nduJcs Ihc 
st:bjcc! 'lS Ihe perceiver, the aet ?erceiving. and thc 
crmlcn: oi Ihe perceived.The pcrceiving subjcLl, [rom 
,In cmbcdled lotation. appr;lachel> th" world as a lived, 
Jorizonlal Hdd. The ac: "f perceivillg ;m:'e~ thc 
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subject with Ih;: pcrccl\'\:d. And the ,olllen! of the 
ptlrceil'ed, .. hieh resutt, thaI .e', affects thc 
suhject's hear:::g in the world, Perceplion is therefo:'e 
a re'1ex've. integra: who:c, ir.volving the pert,;-ivcr, the 
act pcrceiv'::g. and tne cllntcot of the perceived" 
(p, 1 i. \1oreover, according tu \lcld (1996), "?Iaccs may 
.;oma into existene" through t'1e expdencc 01' bodily 
sensation, but it is th~ough expres.sion that bey rEach 
hC'ghtcned ,;-rr;olionlll and arslhetk dimer:siol1s uf 
set1sual inspiration" (p. 134j, Among :he KaMi, "thc 
PQct:r;g 01' plae" merge with the sell~uousneliS {Jf place 
as sou flds~ape and wilh the sensuall:y of th<: ,illging 
voir'.::" (p, 134), 

19, Wc do not need Kanl tu tell us how fundamen 
tal ane time are 1(: our I ives.As Yi·Fu (1979) say., 
·'Sp;:ce and 'place' are familiar word. dermtng comA 

mon expcricnccs. , .. Basic CO::1ponents of the Hv<'c 
wor:d; we takt lhtm for granite:. 'I'\;'1Ien we think about 
thcn:, however, tney ::1ay aSSUr:1e unex:peeted rr;ell:l::lg5 
and 'luestiQrl. we had lIollboughllO ask" Ip. 3;, 
Fo~ somc conc~ele examples, see Ga]ag'ler (1993;, 

20. I\eihardt (1959, p.: 73), 
11. S"c thc ,arj()l1~ vm,Ks by Claude [,evjStrauM 

regarding thc f.m:asy laelQr in ,,11 myth, f,livi· 
SIrallli" 1976), On crcativity :magmatiol1 in 
general, >t'l' c>pcciallr Miller (:996). No ,ategories 
ploc" hayc an,' mc,lning \vilhout i magillat:on. It has a 
geograp::y ur il:;; oWIl-!.mdstat>e, of fear and "HIlfort 
w nere puets virt uat wor:ds bridge the concrete and 
the abstract, when; Ihc siBn and it5 referent emerge in 
consdousness ru; places soU, roc~. sea, air, inntlf11er
able ,ritters. and mind (Brndy, 2003'0), The expression 
"Jeap ()f the imagination" is offen he-<.;d ::1 dlscussiOlJS 
(lf w;iting. but that mal' bc lcss 01' a leap than da saun, 
tering, a stepplng into thC' realily at hand 
(Bass, 2000, p, 71). Sec a1:;o Ca~ghey (1984), and 
Sherry (2003). and WOülcy (1992), Crapanzano (2004 J 
5aV" .. Like Jame~, :he ::terary crille I",m S!arobi:lski 
stre,sfS the detennini:lJ1 !Oie of the imaginalio:: in the 
perteption -Ine con;;titution-oi reality, 'lnsinuatc.: 
illfo percept ion it,e]j~ m:x!:cl wi:h thc operatiuns 
memo~r, opening up are und us a horizan 01' thc possi· 
ble, escorting the project, h"pc, Ih~ fca r, spwda. 
tionst::e imaginatior. b much more Iban ;l f<l.:ulty 
for eVQkillg images wh ich u,JUble lhe "'arid 01' our 
dire;;t perceplions; It :. a distallcing ]Xl','i"r tha:1ks 10 
which we represent :0 (J~~;;elvc~ dis:ant obje;:ts and 
'Ne disrance ourselves fmr:: rlesent :ealities, Henee, thc 
amblguity tba; we discover eve;ywhcrc; thc im~gina· 
! llm, ber:ause :, anticipates ;md preview:;, senieS acrion, 
draws us befnle the configuralion of thc reaEzable 
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be:"Te il .;an be rea;::wd: ... Not only due, the 
imil.sinatiye consc:ousnrs5 allow LlS 10 lrall,ce::c: 
(deptisserl the immediacy orthc prcscnl instant in n:der 
m gmsp a :'u:urt" thai is Oll llrsl indislinc:, Starobins!<' 
arg:,;!s. but 11 enables os 10 projcci !J'~::'fi\blcs' in a 
tion thal does not havc 10 ::erkun with the 'evident 
UI1 iver::,,: Jt permits I1dion, the game, a dream, Ill(>~ 
or lt"Ss vollllllary cnor, pure fascination. lt llgclti:;tl~ 

OL:~ existence tmnsporling us int(! :h.> regioll of the 
phaillasm. [n lurn it lilcUtatcs ullr 'practkal dorcd na
tion over the re<ll' or (ur brcaking tie~ wilh (p, 174), 

n. On art, >ci<::'Ic<', at:d hUll1anisrr:, see Ilruner 
(1986, 1';1. ':'9-3U). On exlrapl1:ations frl)m laconie 
ref'rcs~nlaliolls JS simple 1(& I( dr.teline in a poem, see 
Rkhardson (199%, p, 334i and Ilrady (20(lJb, p, x:I'), 
We are compclled tu interpret such si!:,'ns "nd cues 
abol.ll OUt cnvironm{'nr becau;le, in a gener;:1 sense,oue 
vcry as human crcatures dcpend q ()n iL Phltc 
i5 thc ancho; (lf fundamental human expe:ienc\', BUI 
hüw du "c ir?' D(J we ,(:101'1' .:nough a ~Iolil il 
to mjuy J J~mdd ;~agin inll of passage the;c! lf wc 
,isil ,I pkt.e at rhrt>e ~epa;a:e times. is ir SI:lllhc S<J["C 

p:ace? Doe~ :I:e place rernember US' lInS\Vcrs arc 
as fIIu(h a funcliun nf land.capc evol\'ing as ll:cy :lfC 

of finders linding wl:at Ihey wanl or need to scc
,I clll!'~ral meaning a~d orienta:ior: probl(,'m '.'1ith 
';:storical im?li,atinlli~" (IIraey. 20mb, p. xv). 

Sll~killd (19116, pp. 147-148), 
24, ;". l11ight be expe~ted. the wacc:J1 of lit:me 3" a 

stable place is deeply em':Jedded in our lhinking about 
writi ng. On Ianguage and tmbodicc Jackson 
(1995, p, 6) and Law end Ul'Nrence,Zunig,\ (2003, 
pp. 6-7], The ;eaJ work for individll<lls ccntered more 
cr Stewart, 1996, p. 3, on Appalachia) in wha! 

reco~lni7.(' and perpelll1llC 'iS a common home and 
:he wider work. (, 10 det,;rmin~ how a11 of tb.", .. :11ll!ed 
:'llolirI;j' ollife ililersect ~o ilS 10 llgllrc tiui whu 3nd by 
what coml11onallr.:s of anecstral expcrience and 
:1"lated cu:! U r~1 c'aims ,heuld be grollped tüge6er 111' 
categ,c,)" and a;;tllallocatiOl: anti wh" and whut, in our 
esl::natlon, shculd noL Th,u is C6~cnce ut kin"hip 

a dassk set ur tlOr:::, Ib~ Gcc:ding issues (lf acees. 
and m:~pass, thai is, (or dcd<ling whn alld "bat are 
to be ind ud~d or clIdudcd parrkular aetivities a: 
particular ril::cs in plzCJ::s we cal: hurne. 

On a larger • .:ale, one think> :~lll1edjateiv 
~ . 

A:nfrka in tbis eonlexl given :ts history as a mllecting 
poinl for intf:rnntio:1al mlgrat:on prore~8(,S and 
diverse cu!tural inlcrests. On travel uprooteClless, 
see Snydcr ; 1\'90, t'p. 011 I rav!?1 ,15 llJi;tJph()~, 
see (1<195, p, :) al:a Van den Ab",,:e (1992), 

26, :-I1l'':1ing 11 plaee i5 11 way of laming it, oringing 
il .:;,1 [clsIlo :he control 0:- :; mental ap:1ropriatioll I:: a 
f,llll lliar set of thc level pla"e pu::clulitoo 
by tlle hearths alld Irave], 01' thc imag:l1ation ir nul uf 
the ph)'.;:a: self. Thai i5 Ih~ ,ame applioo 
Ih t"O-.:gh cl}:cnia I appropriation. 01' mhets; thaI is. 
trilnsla1i:lg Ihclll intu UUI OWIl culll.lral sy,rem of $ll:\rI," 
we re::der tr.em "subol'dinatc;' al by category of 
e~j5t(,I1CC, On thc importlme(' of naming in h'~~an 
e:qlerienee, sec Ch~ylilz (i 997) and Aitchison (1000, 

:l, 9411), Schartm : 1995) Ilote •• "The wilderne:iS. afte: 
all, docs netlo"a!e ilsdf, d"es Dot name it,elf. Ir wa~ an 
aet of Congrcss in I iiM that establi ~h<,c Y(lser:'lile 
Va!!.·y :IS il ,Iace 01' samYl signifkanc.' for fhe ::ation" 
{p,7l. alsu Mo:nadal' (J969,? 

, V\ellel (1990, p, 14). 
ZI!, More or Ie>..s foUtlwing Bakht::1, hy "ar;;'~i:a:' 

lanin:" mean th .. arrhitfcture of connections I'tvealed 
bdween individuals and their wider environments, 
pans :() whule in changi ng land5capes, indllding other 
pro;:;l;.: ,:n<l olher points of view, oycr lime (Holquist. 
1990, p, 1 49ff), Sensitive 10 readinllS from both sldes 
of th" clilmra, f"ne"s Ihat ,separate 115 in fie:dwo:k ami 

in to ,he tn':,:ual constru..:llolls of 
OUt in!eracliulls under Ihose circuIßsl:,mce5, a ,)(lelks 

place must be dialogk in nature. :unhermorc, 
(lillbgic poetir~ mml fir»r of all be able to identi(y 

ru:Jd arrnnge I't :ru:ion5 hetween IlOlnts of v:ew; il mus: 
be c.deq'Jale 1011te <1);n;)I.:;<; ,uchiteclonics 111,1[ Sh:lpe 
the viewpo[nt of he olllihor tow,ud his dvanlclc:rs, 
the characters toward tlle a.J: hor. _nd 01' alt ur thest' 
loward each other" (p. 162), 

Speaking 01' al: ineidenl in thi: foothi!:s (li' 
Ihe Rocky MOUIlI~ :::3. Smi!:: (I997) recalls a tdling 
moment "i n thc desniption ;)[ a clllieaglle who hat: 
mketl her elass tc Ihe rno'~::lains. ,al thern ::: a c::de, 
er:tidng thern, in an ecologiml c;.:c~cisc, :0 '::'''''Iltht· thi, 
place, 10 n;collecl :helnsclves ,md rda6ms 1". , , 
'recon flee!" Sudd,nly, :hc tu:<l'vy SO;,lIld, 01' a cOI.I"ar 
cirding them can b,) hcard, f(,:{nwcd hy thc ln"·",,
lane<'llS ,md lerril!"d cvaCUJt:oll of thc ,Iace h}' the 
recolleclors, thc br~athc!;, a [1J Ihc 
Whatever Ih.:- PCC<lg0!lY of thc place may he, it ha, 
linIe 10 co wilh ~ warm relarinn;;hip wilh ,m 
im<\gincc n;l;~X, lmd perhaps l~l(Jre 10 do with Ihe 
courage 10 bCrri"llll !llle'~ own lIlo:lali: Y :ll the midsl 
of thc ongoine: project of seil' uncerstanding" (p, 4). 
The wild inspirts us 10 be prae6:a:. lt al~o can be a 
lo::gh cxpc:icncc ISnyd~1\ 199:). p, 

30, Dllcking :he telel'i"ion l;ave!ogl,1es designed 
to ;Jf<lduc1S on cr:ll1l11erdal hreak~, Ihe dese,l we 



c5ually ean cnme 10 wildern es. toc~y ls 10 tr"ft'e 111 its 
rem.inder ie, placez; such as '{oStmile, hcavily ma~ked 
by people- in eve:; cr«ated by people in so many 
impo,lant wars. indnding mapping and mark:::g il as 
apreserve of sorts (Schama, 1993 )-or in the oulback 
slret,h::s 01 earth whert the timid r:ever tread, be it 
alpine, desert. or swamp (Sllyder, 1 Y9(J, ?, 6), Snyder 
(1990) sees these places a" "the gbrin~s saved from all 
t'te land lha: was once known and on by lne orig
inal peopte, Ihe little bits left as t'Je, were, I ~sl Htt!e 
pla;es whete ::1tri nsic nature tntal:y walls. blooms, 
nests, giinb away, They make up only 2 pcrcenl of t:c 
lam: of th~ t:nitcc States" (p, 14). 

31. Immersior. ;:; :he unpaved l:as muits 
helping the process ur::iJld, '~\ week in Ihe Ar:Jltion, 

t'Je high A:clic, or the northern s[d" of thc Western 
Hirr:abras;' J, Turne:, (1996) wr'tes, can show us that 
"what ccunls as wildness ane wildetness is dete:
r.1illed not by the absellce uf people, but by tbe :'e1a
liollship bdween peeple and pla;;e. A "la,e i5 wild;' 'le 

"when il is se1f·willed lar:d, Na:!ve peoples !lSua[y 
(though definitclf not alwa}'1') 'fit' thaI order, intluenc
ing il but not controlling il, :hough probably not from 
a 5Uj)l'ri(lr set of values but bccaus< they lack the lech
r:lcal me_ns, Control increases w:rh civilizatior:, and 
nodern dviltzatiün, beinglafgdy abeut contro'-an 
ideology of control projeetcd onto the el1lire w(lrld 
I:l!lst contml 0; wilC:lc'Ss" (pp, 112-11 

32, Ponlsen (1982, p.1l6), 
33, :;ome sacred spaces,oC course, ar~ purely man

nade in tl:eir physkal construction (e,g., the Viemam 
r1emcr:al in Washington, nC), bm <'yen the~e are 
likely 10 Je lalldscaped fur beau: y will: a "natural" 
tl:eme (Osborne, 2IJOI; Vetiz, 1'196)' Others are located 
i:l co::sp:cuous landscapes, su,h as ~1ount Sinaj and 
0"1'11', Moun:a! 11, none which is a "sacred" space in 
it:; 1J\'i:: right. 7hey are i ntere, ting in their irregularlties 
cr are novel 10 peeple ",ho e::c()ur:ter them as nece,
sa:, interpreters of sra,e, But that vftry reading is a 
primary sonrcc of ,ign ificance-a project:on of 
cultu:l:, e:1d emotion that OCC'::-5 somewhal ironically 
th;cugh an appropriation (Jf the otherwise nllObtain· 
ahle by wrapping the e:;:pcr'efices in mclaphor, by 
acquiring place. jl1 image and imag::lIIüon, sm! by 
bril1ging tht:m near through .<:lniusis lind falltasy, if 
not aclual p'1ysical presen~e, I;, his a:Jalysis of Native 
Amer:can sileS, GuJ:iford (2DOO) iden:ifies nine O!IC
gmiesof sacred phU:ES: "( I) si:es assndllted with emer
genre and m:gration ",Je.; (2) site, [Jf tmil, 
p'lgrirnHgf rOt:tc,; (3) phlces essential 10 mllural ,ur· 
vi\'al; (4) altars; (5) vision quest 5ites; (6) ceremonia: 
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darlte siles; (7) an:eslral ruills; (8) pelToglyp'1s and 
pictr,graphs; a:Jd (<J) bur:al or massacrt' sHe." (quoted 
in Leonllrd &: :vlcf.lure, 1[JQ4, p, 321), Building on rh fit 
ami Vim" Delor'a's work on Na:ive Amcr:can sites, 
Leollard a::c MtClure (2004) identiry sacred plac.:. on 
two axes; ;me t::at tbllows "a ror,linllum fron historkali 
acttlallll imaginary/metllphorkal" and onc thaI :ollows 
"a centinnum from h'~:nan to divioe agclley" (p, 325), 
Ddor!a gives us klllr calegorie;; on aseale 
of 'agellcy'-en:irely hut:1an agenc}' at on~ end 'icrsus 
!he asen,y of'cIigher P(Jwe~s' 1It the ather" (p, 322), See 
also Dundes (1984) and Lalle (200 I), 

Seme sacred are deeply persona! 
pr:vate, On place, sa<;red 10 one person that rai! 10 

move al1other, see Poulsel1 ( 1982, pp. 11 b-II n 
35, True 10 Ihis ex?erience, all(1 illustrative of lhe 

power of poetry 10 addres. such isme. :1: laconk wars, 
see the defining prindples and irony in (20G4] 
smart poem, "Mam n:a1s of North Amer:O!;' Uespite the 
importan.e of bunting in both cu1lures, !lothing could 
he f;;~her remO\:oo from tbe place of mamr::als thc 
wor:d ofthe Ko}'ukon (ßrody, 1982; Ne:so::, 1983). 

36, O:lIy the overall S:Of)' form and pe:haps Lne 
emotions $h~red experiences as sentten! being,;,in
pille;:, espeda::y in ;hf conspic'~o\ls places of whatever 
We Gm c~lI 'Cnatllrc" l~day, can frame inlerences 
fbr us. Thc resl n: list ,om" repre"er:la-
t:ons (cf. C1arkson, 1998; J-lodder, 1982, 1987, 1989: 
Lewin, 1986; Richardsoll, 1982; Zolbrod, 19117}, fmn:: 
wr: lien :,istory, or from that wo nderful il1terim 
;Joint -3 Iiving person whose krlOw ledge pool ;un, a 
eontinuum 01' 5eJüotic. fmm early :ribal hislory 10 the 
:Jresent. Such guides are rare, of course, if ther exi>1 a: 
all in ultimat,,: y reliable forms, They all are influcnced 
hy li:erllcy and ~ela!ed forms of (ommunkation 1:; thc 
modem wor:c, but Ibcl can be loulld in our !;urrellt 
;andscapes. On tead:crs oi sacred space, see Layton 
(I 997, p, 122) ~nd Snyder (1990, pp, 12,78;, {)n con
temporaril hortkllitural clt;Jerts in the A:::er:car: , . 
Southwest, see Nabha:: (I ~82). See also Sehar ( 1 Y9~), 
Nelson (1980, 1983), Swann (1983), Swann and Kmpal 
(1987), and Tedlock ( 1972, 1983, 1990, 1993), 

Xo:e imny thaI wha: uc ollen held 10 be 
the mllst palatable and picluresque la::dscapes are 
also scmetimes the least habilablc IBarthes, 1972, 
pp. 74-77), With an overview of :hc rdlllionships of 
landscapes, aesthetks, and p:e<\~ure as they might 
vbtain in ehe human specie;, Dmwll (1991) "One 
of the funcla::1enta: ilssump:ions cvo:ulionary psy
chology is f1at ma;ters dosely relatec to onr survival 
and reproduClion ::8\'(, 11 like:i':aod of ~ngagjng OU, 
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em>otl(}!:S. Thu" llJthollg:~ there migh: be linie eVll.ew," 

a gem:rai adaptatiOIl for all aesthetic ~ellse, a , , , 
disparate colEec:lOl1 of e:motio:: -pmducing aet:vitr<:s 
and er:titie, may structure what we CQnsider aes
thelte , . , Orian~ ~ 19110) has exarr:'",ed s':,11 ma:ter. 
as tlle emmin:ml ;encti(ln$ of expl.rers 10 differe :11 nilr 
;l~al s"tin!!s, tlle :andscaping and plantillg of 
aod the cr'teria :11at make pa:tic',,:ar pieces of real 
estate espefially \'alnable, ,0 show thaI h',. :nam $cem 
1:1 have "11 in;,ate preference for set:illgs that weuld 
hdVe been optilll<!: habitats l[lr [lllr Plei,lo,elle torag
i nll ancestors. We rive:>, dills, "nd :><: van· 
nahs.' .eUi ngs io whicr fooo, water, "nd protection (a > 
in we;e in optimal comb:::ation. Key c:cmCI1!S 
in Oriat1,' arguments are :he emotiol1al nal"c of Ihe 
h;J Illall p!'l;ferences, and coml'ilrisons with habitat 
,.;;eeliol'l jn orr<..:r speeles, wh.:!': inrmlt compol1..:nl 
Js lcss q uestjol111~le. Here the argument is Ihat wc havc 
an innare tenrlenq w prefer, scek 01lt, ,10d co::struet 
certain kinds 01' setting. bC<.:illise w~ fcd gout! in 

(PP< I 15~ lIS}, On forcsl:; a:1d Ihc cmcrg~ncc or 
poelk w:sdo:n, (Omparc Rubino:r (N'!6, p. 1(4). 

Inl. :S cs;,cö'lily Ime in In,: light of Ihr horr:
fl'ing cvclIIs or Si.!pICm~1~'f I L 200!, in the United 

'Iod th" coulltry's slibscqumt dccbn,'liun u! wa: 
on rerrerism (Lincoln & IJ.:nzin, 20OJa), Th", wholc 
problem ca 11 be framcd in ils lund,lmcn:als oS une 01' 

S?a';C and w hat i<s 0: is nül all"w~d to take pillee 
in iL On I'QC~ric& and phKe Ihe different imaginar
ics ur country amj city, s.:c WllIrnm. ( 1973). (J n en:er
lng an age of human Hourishing, see :'incoln ace: (Tuba 
12000\, On Burning \1an Proje.::r, see K01.1llcts nnd 
Sherry (2004) and Sherry and Kozill<!ts (2004), 

They are often represcnted ',: Ihe mix "I m[lre 
than one culture, soc:ety, andlnr physical land~cape, 
thc kind heterogelleolls zone, wt' find bisec:('(l by 
Ihc ~olliding margir:s nf cms~ cultural frolitiers. They 
art: "bll,'derlamh" of the her<? alld :hc hereafter or are 
"beaches" as Denill!j (1980,1996) liherated Ihe (:011-

(CPI frum the stere'ltypec ;:.mf and sand, 
Oll thE hüreer. see als" Brad, (2003b, 
pp, 119~'lIJ). On Chicano narrativES and the:, lilerary 
lllld cultural borders, see nos aIde, 11 '189). 0 n AUSlralian 
ahnrigiMI not,nns 0: :respas<s alld ",patilll prohibitions 
a;; a t11(:de ofhoundary making:' see Mu:::: \20(3), On 
fr;cntiers "nd (he possibilities of i(\:o my lh 
l::ne, see Snyder (1990.11< 14), On thecollccpl c{":cgen
efatil'll thmugh vlo:en(':' see Slo:k i 11 (197 J}, 

4", l\eihardl] 1959, p, 35). 

41, According to Snydcr (.99U), 'Tor ;magri 
cuit';ral ptople, the siles ,;o:1,idcrcd sacr;:d ami 

special ,art ,,,ere of COllrse 1'1':1.1" 1 p. He 'ldds. "I:1e 
idea I hat 'wild' luighl also be 'siH;red' ,e1l1Tllt.,J 10 t:1C 
Oc{ident only ",ith the Romantic movelllent" Ip, 80), 

42, In answering the c;'_es:ion of why native 
cul:c"es in gen{'ral I'ive sn much impo,tam:e 10 p:aces, 
Abram (1996) sees the answer as obviQus: "1:1 oral 
cul:L:;cs the huma:l C)'l'S <lnd rats bw no: ycL shifted 
their s ynilcslh.::k parlicil'ation fror:) Ihc aninliilc 
su:roulldi:'gs 1(1 Int' ""rillt'li word< I'arlkular mül1n· 
tains, canyons, streams, boulder-st;ewlI /idds, 0, 
groves 01' trees have oot yet lost ,h;: exprcs~i'le PQtcnq 

and d~namislll with whidllhcy ~pnJltaneo;:sly pre.ent 
Ihcm>e~ycs Lo Ihe senses , A paf'.i:lda: rlacc :n t':e 
l~nd is :lover, for an oral (111111[(:, jllsl a passive nl inert 
seuing fOf thc human cw::ls mac Llccur Ihere. I' is an 
/!Clive panidpunl INose /!::nil 'cn<'<,s Iplcdsdy a 
poel:c püsturcl,lndccd, by virtuc 01' il. ulldl'r1yill~ and 
cl1vcloping presenec, the iaee may !:yell be feit to 
tne s~<Jrcc, thc primary power tha: ltseJf 
lhrough :he various events :hat mdilid there" (p, 

lie at'ds, "Il i, predsdr '!lr rClIMJll that storie, are 

not told wibll1t idenlifying tee <arthly sires .vhere t~e 
cwn:, in those ,mri('~ orrur, For Ine W<,stern Apache, 
as for trndiriünally oral pe(lple~, human e,'ent, 
and enCOl1n:c:rs simply atn::ot br: isolatt'd 
plaa:s thaI t:lIgcnder . , . I'rom Ü:e Dis:ant '[k:e 
~'orie, 01' the Koynkon pmplt:, lind from 'l/?IJdzl1l1.1i 
tales the Westli'm we b",gin to discern that 
.;;tlJrytellil1g i5 a primary f(!fm ,:1 h:.1man lipe~killg a 
mode ()f di1iCoUise that mntin:!ally weds b: human 
eQmnnmity to Ir.e land, Among the KOY!lkofl, t':e 
Distan! Time serve, among orher things, !o 
prese;ve a link ~etwee:', human spee~h (Iod thc spoken 
utlera:,ces 01 olher species, while wr :he W~lern 
Apache, the agodzaafli narratives a deep mo· 
,'alion bdwee,' mOfa I bchavjClr ami thc land a:rd, 
"hen !lble to ef;ect a lastitlg kinship ben .. cen 
lJemms aud par!kular pl~ce" , , , Thc telling o( 
~tor :es, IJke S: nging and pray ins. w(leld &,;{:III '.C' b~ an 
a:l11os: ceremollj,ll aCI,all anden! and l1ecessary mode 
of speet:l that teml, the earlhl} rooleclncss of human 
löngllaBc, [:Cr n. :ratcd l'Vents. as Basso n:minds IlS, 

a: wa1's ha ppen SO/1le;vMcfl!, And rur an or.lI cll!:ure, l'lal 
10m> is aever mcrd, il1ddmtal to :l:o~e (J(:mrrenc,'s. 
Thc evcm, bdor.g, ai> it wcrc, w the aod tu tcll 
the uf ll1lm: cw.:nls i, tu k! Iht: f'laLc itsclf ,peak 
Ihrollgh the tdling" (p~, 162~ ]63), See abo Base,Xl 
(19'16;;, 1996b), Carpcntc (IY~Ol, Crapanzano (lQ04j, 

[;eld ~nd 1!"SSIl ( l'I96}, anti SelS1ll1 ( lCiS3;, 

43. On mOVtment5 towurd 1ii'mholic order ::: mod 
ern an:hi:..:clurt' and kita thai every evclves a 
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lorm, wlllp:ue Potlls~n { 124}, 
Schama (19~5) adds, "AI:d il is just betause an;;ier,t 
plae,," are ({Instant], being g: VC lne topdreSS;l1!!~ 
lll:lde:nity (the f~re$t prilllcval, examplt', tUfning 
in:o the 'wilder:'ess pa:i<) thai the ~,lllbiguiti' (,f the 
myths <1t their tore is so:",etimes hJfcl to rnakt nuLl! i.;; 
thert',allthe same" (pp, :5-16;, 

Apropos of ;he eurren: thesis, Uelnria (1993) 
ralls !br "Ihe ['l)ssibililj' (lf nc'W ~acred places, under 
swrillg evcn more thc o::goit:g :1ature of Ihe 
:Zinds il: nle~aelions hetwec:: the human and :he splri
:;;al rea:r'1s" (dted in [conard 8: "lcClufe, 2004, p, '>24), 

Sy dwelling on thc ,ang';;age ilssoc'ated with 
pr:mary emotions lhcrculre, the limb:, system 
of the brain;, :loetrv is c,) :lahle ur mov ir:~ us 'en.uous!v 

" ,. "" , 

am'. fnm::cnally. Speaking o( tht power uf poetry ilnd 
pwp::,!cy, Leavitl (1997\ S:l}':;' "Mu::h uf this power is 
nlready i rn plied in tbc nature langu:lge itself. For 
the 5?eakjng subjecl, a lillgL:;stic element -a phoneme 
m word or gramnl,ukal ?allem-Iwt (ll1ly says wbill 
[I says, but docs so t.lsl a speci:ic thrm and catry:::g 
spedfic impHcariQIl$, Tha: is to sny, litlguistk 
e'ement carries it not onl, il semantk load but 
also both a m'ltcri,d as a paltem of sound and 
a doud (lf eorlflotations and coloralions piekee up 
rhrough Ih;.; sub;ect's Iife experienc;" and the elements 
cl' our uwn his:()ry of :Ise, 111 sm,le drcumslllllcc;S, 
peofi,;: allem: nut udy t[) wl:at is heing said but cqnlllly 
Q! primarily !o Ihe s.lUlld~ and r.'eaning,rcson<lnu-:, 
0: hmv il :s being said, Thh ';ll;('tk mode of speech p~r~ 
etp: ion' ., ,md pmduerjol1 defines " ,tbc puctk 
fU!lclio!l langllage: lalJl:i"age ,arries wmclimes 
aClu,,:izcd but always :;otefltia! pU:1cb abov.,; lind 
beyend the punch of info~mation convcycd. The efee: 
m,ly bc iJesthe:ic, emotio:',al. or physkat Ip, On fhe 
"ImiD" ur "physkal emQtiOI1" thel ,an (om" re"d· 
i::g, "lb: ul1diiiappoimed j{JY {J{ [imJing Ihal cverylhing 
l:old. up and answers the desjre it ,lwakens; em::parc 
Hean"y ( 19'15, pp, /1-9), Rass (2000) nllles thaI the artist 
bas <1:: "imperative 11) gCI dS dose to a thing as possible, 
not so much to ereate rr,e!al':lors ," 10 uncovcr thcm; 
tu ped titern wal' back 10 thcir S(lurce, hlr i::e Ihere i, 
'Jndeniahh" s(lIJce und eXÖemclll in movim: in a,~ dose 

" 
as pllssihle tu billgs, 1:1 art, lnd in thc wuods-as 
as pllssible tn the souree" \ p, On em;lÜIll" and 
landsc3peS, see also ßroWIl (i !l91, pp, IIS-II6}, 

Abram (1996), ßarthes (1972), Ren/an:::l 
(1%9;)), lkady (20033, 2003:::), (20D4), 
Gibbs ( 1994), Hoftma:l ( 1999), ami .\<1el~ti;Jsky ( 19(8), 
llache',ard (1964). in his das.i.: text '/'ile Ptlelie> 
,'iPilC.~, notes, "Great images have belh ahistory and a 

3rady; ?(jelks a V:anet 111 10: 1 

prehislory; thc)' are always a bien" memory al1d 
lege::d, with the re5:Ü thar we ncvcr experiet1ce an 
image d:n:'dly, 1 ndeed, ever~ g;\:<lt image ~,lS all 
Unfalhoma::le oneiric dert:: to which the personal pas! 
aJds sp(,dal cn:or' (? 33), Ti) hirn, "1'Timal images, 
simple cng~a'lings are but so many invitatim:s tl, Sfart 
i magining a/;ain" ,Br I iving in sn<::: as these, 
in :::lages that are as slao:lizing as are, we could 
start II m,w Iitl;.a lite tha: wodd b~ UUr!lwn. thaI wou!d 

!(l u, ; n ca r very depths, , ' , A:1d '.1«ausf o( 
chis VCI y pr i m:tivenes., reslorcd, dc~ired, and e1lleri 
cn.cd thraug:: simple images, an album of pktures of 
hUls wOllld cQnstitu:e a tcxtb{lok of simple exerCl&es 
jor the phellllllle::fllogy 01' [he imag1r:llt[nO" (p, :n), 

Sct:allla~s (1995) ~olle,lion of images texts pU:

sems =clly tbat-an album of cxperiences that glve 
us :he past (alheil recent} .s both imaginative hisrory 
an., ~ h istorv of the imagimllio!':, It directs attention to 
the nature of lallclscape as myth. and vier verSlI, 
Oll AlllericlIs lron:iers "nd is, chcrefnre, 11I05t illsrrm:· 
live Ibr nur ;;:urren: pllrposcs alld fair gmu~d lor ,on
!cxllmliz.Jng Cfe.1tions allel rcncwah of socred spaee, 

, finding (ar rdnventing) 111'1" leaders for posi, 
tive tmns on sacrec spa" is eonsi,tent with t'll': mo,al 
and "tlHCill goals of lillr environmental critks (se(" 

Snyder, 1990, p. 7if, 'jut i 11 :he pro,es. \\'c musl 
also il",k wht,ther wc rc~l1y wan: :0 renew these [':ings 
as in ou r p~rsonallives and to integrale lhc:n 
um:rilkally ill modem view~ of wh,,! is ,a(fe<!, Thc 
relat:vity of lhe conccpl-what is sacred fCl: YOll i& lI<Jt 
necei>Sarily the san"c tor others-has Ied, as I, Turner 
( p, 22) reminds t1S, In one violen! confronta:iun 
after Ilufllher t:mJllghol't histm'y, .\1oreover, a failur" tc 
dist i Ilguish bei wce!] formal ana pO:lUlar rclig:ons has 
b<\stardilcd tC,c conct'pt in (ar,tempor.]r; Ar::crica, 
TJrncr suggest; :1:;11 Disneyland, naliona: parks, the 
sil': of Presidc:lt lohn E Kennedy's 11 "assin~liol'l, ,md 
related "piJgrimagc are ,a,red "Jecau~c of :he 
funclion of entertainment a,nd :ounsm ir. OllI Cl1;ture, 
In a commcxial cuhllre, the .acred will havc a LIlIll
merd;l; base, rot' mall! ~eople, nOlhing is :none 
th,m thc SUFer llowl" (p, 12). Th"l :5 not the sense uf 
"g:ler<'.:!" {ha: Snyder has in mind, bu', w ::atever f~e 
course uf acticm taken, there is hnge flcrso::al rcs.pnl1si· 
b:lit Y i!ttüehed j() i:, for our,elves ((ud for thc colleCli\'(' 
fLi lures 1)[ all who IV"Jld revisil tbc savannahs and 
[on:s:, of Dur beginnin8s will! 3 seIlS" of respe,t and 
prCSi'r\illtion rather thaI; rJp"cious .Je,uudion, 

48, CUDs:cer Sc~ama (1995): "Wh.,t Iwr such :ela-
lio[J~lüps are, faet, c'abitual, al least as hahjtual il5 
t:lC urge t"w",d dOr:Jination of uahln" ,aitl 10 be 
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signature uf Öl: Wes:, I wiliiellve the reader 10 judge, 
Jung evidently bellevce that Ihe universality of nature 
my tns testified :0 t~eir psychological ':;dispensabilily 
in dcaling will! interiQ~ lerrors and cravings. And file 
ilnthropclogistof reHgio:: Miree<: EEade assumed 
fher.: to have survived, fully operational, in :;Jodern,as 
weH as t~aditj!'lllal, c:.llttlres~ (I', 15), Schama marks his 
own view a, "necessarily more historiea!. <lnd by thai 
lokcn rnucb <onfidtr.tly universal. Not all ,ultures 
en:brace nature and lilndscape m'jlths ""lth f<.ll.la I ardol, 

11105<' that da l!0 rhrougb pdtlds Df greater or le.s 
t:::thusiaslTI, Wnallhe myths of andenl forest n:ean Ihr 
on.: broPe<!:i mdonal trad't:on may :;anslalc i;::to 
surnelhing e"tirely different in another" (I', 15). 
Scham .. has "tritd not to let t::ese imporlant dilIer· 
ente. in space ar:d tir.:" be sWllllowed up in the long 
history oflar:dscape metapho;s ske:ched in [his 1 booic 
But whlle aUowing lor these "oIriatil'lls, it is the 
in';erited Jandscape myths and lIlen:or:es share two 
colllmon ch~ra=ttristks: thei r surprising e:H:urance 
through the cenlUries and their pO'i~-er 10 shape institu
tiOJlS Ihc! we slillJjve ',"ith. Natior.al idcmi:y, to rake 
just :he lIlost ohvious exam]:Jle, would lose m::.ch uf :rs 
fernclous en,hantment wib:ut Ih.: myst:que cf a par· 
:'cular landscape tradition: it. topoguphy mapped, 
elaborated, and enricbed as a 110,llebnd~ (pp. 15-16), 

49, We are remillded in Ihe process that "under 
sta:1ding Ille past traditions of landscape; can !Je a 
SII',;,ree of iI1uminal:tm for the present and the future;' 
and wirh a lien on thllt, Schama (1995 j savs that it can 
alSQ be a SQurce redeemillg "l:l:e hollowness 01' ca::
temporary life" (? 17), '/'his is no: a pl'omise of lla5sal'e 
i nto "irvan<!, an escape from the evil, oE presenl 
infO somcthing con.str:.:cted out uf blir:d fantasy and 
a heavily romantidzed pilS. :hat can be regilined in 
the future, Schama is tQO much of a realist for thnt. 
In acknowledging "the ambiguous legacy of nature 
myths; he pokts out thaI we n:ust also "recogniu; 
Iha: lar.ds;:apes wil: no: always be simple 'plaees of 
delight' -s,ener}, as sedative, topography so ar::anged 
10 feast thc FOf those "yes , ' . are seldom c1arified 
of the promptings of me:nory. Ami Ine memor!e. are 
110: all ui pll~toral picnics" Cp. 18). 

50. Corr:pare Kroe'Jer (1983); "Ev:cienc" of " . 
interac:i.!t}' i s Ilkd)' to :mpre>s us !nos: in storits, such 
as Ihos;; dealing with Coyote. ihese we fm(1 baffiing 
bcuust' C(lyote ca:l be animal or man at any time and 
wilhou: anr ,eeming consistency. Th is is a erudal 
ir:laginath'e point. Thc Indian imagination is not so 
rigidly lied as Dur Gwn 10 !liven rr.ale:ial iorms and 
pattern,. For os, 10 bc 'charac:ers' anima:s have :0 

!!lthrepornorphized, Indian irnag:nation recog' 
nizes Coyote as both anima1 and ::laIl, or either anima} 
llr man, the duali: y in faci ::1aking hirn 'Coyote' falbe: 
than 'jusl' Ihe exceedingly in:eresting four·footed 
predator. The complexity uf the Indian imaginati:n 
iö germane 10 Ihe practkal core of the hunting SOJgIl 
we are considering nere~ (p, Ilright 
(1987), Buller (1'183), Uiamond (! 986), Ekkenar! a~d 
Lomatuway'ma (l9B4), Hail<> ~191l4), Hymcs (1987), 
Lopez (1977, 1986, 1990&), Snyder (1990), and 'Iedlod; 
and ledlod (1975 I. On Abram, Merleau-Ponty, and ille 
phenomenological argume nt thai "places are tbc 
ground of dir.:ct c'uman fx?erienet" and ass'J<ialed 
ass!lmptions ilbollt the interactions of thc boc!, wilh 
Ü::llgS, induding the that "all objects or thi::gs "re 
'alive' ane capable of enteri ns inlo a ,dll:ioIlShi p wilh 
a h:Jman perce:ve:-:' see Gruenewald (2U03, p.623). 

Momaday (1969, p, 6). 
.52, Consider YiF!I (l979): "Thtet" princ'pal types 

[QJ space 1, wilh large are;.\& uf uverlap. exi~t· Ire 
mythical, tbe pragmatic, and fhc abstract or theoreti
cal. Mythical space i5 a conceplual schema, out 1I ;5 

also pmgmalic space in :hc sense that within lJ:e 
schc:;Ja a large Hurn ber of prankal ac:ivities, such u 
tbe planling and ha;ves:ing of CHlpS, are ordered. A 
diJ'ft"rence between my:hi..:al ant' pragmatic space :5 

fha: the Iatter i,> de:i ned b)' a mo;e limited set of em
nomie aeti,']tie,. [On "tfalls to hellllen" a::d -maps 
dreams;' Sfc aiS<! Brody> 1982, pp. 46-47.J The :l:ccgni
bon üf pragmatic space, sam as belts of poar and ricl: 
soil, 's [lf cou rse an lnle::ec~ual achievement. When ar: 
ingenious person I ries 10 d/~scrib(' the soi! paltel: 

cartographil.:ally, by r:lcan~ (lf symbols a further mov" 
IOwam the conceplual mode l'CCU rs. 11; the Western 
wurM, systems georr:etry-that is, r::gh!y abstra;;1 
spaces-have bfCn createc out of primal spatial expe, 
n€,",ce',' (pp. 16-17;, leonard and McClure (21104) 
argue, "Myths \\'tich take lL' to .1 sacred plaee where 
rI:;i'.lve:1ation or immürtality is possit>le-whelher 
that place is a garden, a IhresI, a moun~ain, a weil, 
lake, strcam, fountaiIl, ür ~iver-have !:Je effe~t of 
transporting us bi!ck 10 thc primordial and l'(!lJnb:ike 
mndition tjat prw~ded our quotidian slr!1gg:es wi:'l 
mcney, relatior:ships, and the eventual loss uf cur 
,'hysklll 2.:;d mental power," (p. :325). Compare ßroWtl 
(l991, p. 1:6). 

5.3. Snyder (~'l'l!l) likcns langllage tu "same kind cf 
infi nitely int~rfertilf' fu::lily (Jf S?ec:es sprc'llding or 
mysteriously dedin i r.g over time, sl:amelessl'jl t,a 
endles.l, hybridizing, changing its 0'1'111 mies as ir 
gOf." {p. Ir is "a mind-borly system that coevQ]vea 

I , 



wil:: onr needs und nerV('S. Like 1I1Iagillalim: and tlle 
body, [i:] rlses unbidden ... jwithl a complcxity th~1 
ebdc, (L:~ ratinnaJ illlrJlecr~~l capacil'cs" IP. 9), 
However. in dcveiol'ing his :Im hropolagy of experi
enee, Jacksoll (J Y95 ) :nake5 thc CiJj1enl ob,ervation 
thai cxperiencc, unlik,' lal1guage, "cove~s everytlling 
timt j, lhe Kse. is why wor,;$ alüllt: can never ,10 
justite tc expertence" (p. 160). "Wn:ds are signs, 
",,:md-ins •• rhitrar)' "~d r"mpof<try, even as Lmguagf 
reflccts (and inmrmsllbe shifting ,alueS 'J{ the 1'1;!(}?le 
whose minds It inhwbils and :hrc;.;gh" (SnydC[, 
: 990, p, 8), But "no w(lld is able 10 mnta~;'i be mocds 
oi amoment" \I.,I-;'Otl, 1995, p, "Life ",bi<,> our 
gm;;p nnd ~.:mail1s al always iugirive;' nel'cr 
cap:ured mmple:dy (1".5), TI "outs:d}'$ our VQ,.lCU 

lury" (p, 51, ":"ikr a in whleh Ihere are clearings, 
L:KC a forest Ihwugh whu,e sUllligl1t filters and 
':111" (I". 5;, "ll1eodof Adomo .:alled this th,' :lntrutb uf 
idt,nti:y, by whieh h", mca;:1 thaI (Oncepts plunder bUI 
nl:ver exh~lls: :1;1' wealth (lf e:{pe~ien,e. Ure cannol bc 
prcssed I cXclllsiveJy: intn thc serv:.:c cf language. 
Concep!s [t'f>resent cKpc!'iem,l; at the cost of leavilli\ a 
lot :.lnsai.!. So lüng as we ':,5e ((meer!. tu CH up experi· 
e::.:e, givir.g val~e to ,>1ltlle thing5 at Ihe expcnst' uf 
others, ' , , we ,ome ptm:hase on t'le world, ItJ be 
i>ure, 'jut daimiog that ollr wncepts ((J~t3jn all thai 
tan he u.>et'~: I; sail! aboL:t we d(ls~ orf th", 
püs:;ibilit y uf c'ltiq:.:e. [t is only when wc cease 
te control the world !har wc ölrl nvtrmme Dur iixatitm 
cn fhe autarchy t!f wncepls" (1', "An :lnthrop.:dogy 
llf experlence," Ja'~>(JfI ;;ays in thaI connfCliotl. "shalB 
',Virh pht'nnml"nologya skepticism tcw<lId de:erminate 
>}'otelns of ~ l1owlcC:lle, Ir pla;> up :hc inde~errrjllate, 
ambiglloUl;, c:Jd mUlllfold character of ::ved expcrience, 
I! demands thaI IV<' enlargc our field vls:1111 1(1 lake 
infO acmum thing> cetltralurrd PQripheraL :o(al emd 
5uOsidiary, ;]]umlnated ilIllJ penumb~<ll" 160), 'tees<: 
,:re the k:::ds oe things, scmctimes esol"ri" bundleri up 
by deer cull'Jnd ~(;nte~ts :h"t are nOl easil!, di.covered 
wirholll access 10 the granaries of knowledgc thT'IJl,Igh 
:he people ",ho have ru:il1lhem And .:ven thcl1, unablc 
to the ''thing in i:5el C;' we w'll nave to settle for 
partial :7uths. On the ditlkultr of dl'Scribin!l, the ("X:pc
fjene!' of the aue;Jde, sec :'orca (1965), 

ltic!1ardsiln (19<l9b J (lbservcs, "10 say 11131 wc 
must oe in <I ~Iory 15 !lolto ,ay that we havt' our destiny 
,llrradyengraved in our neurons 'JT awasn in Il'Jr sub· 
COn,d'l'.lS. On fee contmrv, our life ~ton' ,;ol1tinunll~: y , , , 

UI1:(,ld$. shifts, change>. " Both place ~ttlry havc 
to du w ilb \Vhere we are, with loeat'on, bul thc lVll<?r/, o[ 
fach is dist The podcs plarr 15 preeminemly 
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sensor)" Smell, sound, tOUch, and espedally .lgh! an: 
an:ib:J:eB o( pla.::e, wflich is cons<'quently visual and 
svetial. Oll :he oth"r hand, ward, .trllng tQgether in 
spec'ch a Ild in w dling consdlme sfories. Na:rative, 
!~eref[l:e, I, vnbal and lem:lOraL 111 p]ace, our (Iomi, 
nant !:iod" oJ'reiating to one a!lolher i 5 thwugh ,eeing: 
in wrltre!1 fiilrrative, it js throug": read ing, Interesting:y, 
We IIse mtlde as a metapl:l1rofthe other. ',"I:cn we 
wanl to emphasize thai we're :nlerpreti ng wh;;! we look 

k " " h' I " . al, we spea (l, reaGmg t e ,an{ scallC, Co::verse,y, we 
exc!aim, " Sei':' 10 convey the jnslght gained by rrading 
a text" (I', 332), ,,:so BI".!dy (200Jb, pp, xiv-xv), 

55. Bass (2COO) tell, thc story of now n2tu~e 

wri!~r,~ at a conference, "milch m the initial confll~ioh 
of 30me ot the audieDC~kef't talking about $[X:C1fi!cs: 

~bQut buffalo, aboul native mtdic:ines, abDut II~ Iwhals, 
carib(l'~' grizzlie:; and ra'lel1s; ahout !he t,:ing, they 
knew-ar:d it was not unH! the second or t:~:rd dar 
[hnt fhe all<lience bega!) 10 grun:bJe, 'What Ilbout file 
writing?' Th .. pandists loo:':ed at o:;e anolher in wnfu 
sitlll, Th is was the w:iting, The wQrld they illhabilc;d
Ihe stHallcd llat'~~al w(JTld ofruck and sand and wood 
and ' be.:or::e so imbued will: power by Iheir 
Jivi r.!! d""'ply v.::rhln it that the only langu3ge they wer" 
comfilrtablE wirh was lha! of t~e s?ec::ic, dee[lly 
lI:ld :IJssill:13tely did Ihey inha:'d tl:eir landscapes
phys icall y, emotionall}', and $pirlt 1I11l!y-:I:at ITees 
became botn trees liDe melaphor;;; wol\-e;; wen: hoth 
wol."e, lind symbols; and the live>, :he mo.emen:s 
"f these lbings, had a logie al1d [laUern tr.at .lid not 
transcend art bul becarr,c art. The)' were lh'illg in 
Il:ei r .todes, They had ~teppt'd l\l;rOSS that !im:, Si) lhal 
everyt~ing was sl~ry. They belie,,<::;: intells~ly in the 
'N~l:id in ,,,hieh they lived" (Jlfl 71-72), This is an 
allcienl prote •• so fa r sepa;a:ed from contemp(lr"ry 
w riters by the inven!itm absorption 01' a:phabetic 
litemcy : hat the partid['ams failed to relvgnize it L1r:til 
,hey wcre raUed out for their "absenn: ()f writing:' 

de Sahagün (1985, pp, <,rL'±'. 

57. C:o'lsider Tedlock (1983): "The argnment :hat 
American Indian sJlokcn namltives are beller under 
5toOO (and translated) as dramalic poetry thaI! as an 
oral equivalent of writ:en prose ficrion mlly be .um ~ 
mari~ec as follows, The con!ent te::ds :üward thc 
fantastic rarhf! rhan t:'e prosak, Ille emotions oi the 
cha;acters are evoked ralher Ihan c:escribec:, there are 
1:0 pattern. uf repeÜilln or pilrallelis:':l ~al1!lil1g from 

level 01' words 10 Ibat o( w::ole ept,olles, th(' narra ~ 
lor', vo're ,h':!; conslantly in an:l'litude and :Ol1e, <Iod 
thc f1t;W thaI voite is paced by pauses tb&t Regment 
its saunes into WllllT r have chosen to calliines, Of all 
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tn"s" realitie~ of oral narrative and P(,rfOtl11ilnCe, tht' 
plainest alld bm,se,l is l:rf ~he~r altern"b.m {Ir mund 
and "ilen«; the resultant :il1e8 often show an indcpt>n· 
dence from iJ1!llnatio::, fmm syntax, and cvcn from 
boundar:es of plot :;tructure, I underst~I:,: :r:c lllnd.
mental sOlmd shape .poken narrative in mll~b the 
,ame way that Ro~cr: W, Corr:gan und,,.sttHld drama 
when he wrote th2.t 'thc playwright -and Ihe 
tran;;:aror--cc1nnor re'4Ur 01." Cotlc{'rned wilh "good 
pro;e" 01' wilh "good verse" ::1 the usulil sense 01' thllsc 
leT m", str lltlure is action, !I01 wh~: is saiu "r h!lw 
il :s ,aitt bu: whell: Jt is ,:bov,' all thc when, ur what 
drama:i~l~ (all 'timing: Ihat is missing in printer. 

(pp. 
Fdl?: (ur. k l10wn d3tc and SIlure;;}, tm'l.~lated by 

,[,homas F. "Dweil. 
59. My th i n k; ng on Ihis bc ild, on !:'()ucau: c', 

;;nneep! of <?pisrml<" as th<' tl.taljt;, relati{l~,S ir. 
kllowl edge (lf a giver: cpoch (L>rcyfL::!s 8; Rahinow, 
I f/'Ju"mlt, 1970, whieh [ have in this eilse 
,,?pliec 10 fhe separation of t:mmm !leUvi! je, before 
"nd after the invention ur writin~ and the SUhSeqtle:l1 
proliferntions of it lhmllf,:1 rr:ass pmdl:crkm pritlling, 
Abram'~ (19961 ,rlkulalc ltcatme::t ufihe distortions 
pnsed hj' studying prclil<'l'dtc> UmJUf,:: Ihe mentalit y of 
alphabetk Iiteril~Y is <1f'plic{i dirt'ctlv In aClsideratiofls 
(lf plaee and translation, Lowc (1982) ac extellded 
deli!llOatlon 01 th" rool of Ihe proh:em: "!teeen: sehol 
G~ship r;;:vC<lls 1hal {;ommunicatil'flS med ia, hi ~rarthy 
of scnsing, and cpistenü order dlange in ti me. Hene' 
Ihe ilcrrcptual Ildd ClIl1"tituted by them differs from 
perio,i to perk,d. Ttwre i~ l1 histnry 01 pe~c<'fl,ion !t;:,lt 
delilllits I thc chang:ng ((lnlellt of known" (p, 

and it has changed ,Ir 3.matiUlll;/ in th<: t'(lmmullk~I'!JIl 
pools t:~at havc "'parated humar: sodehes beiore and 
aftC7r I ne advent uf wri:ing a~c its I'tolifer,llion lt:~ough 
mas& prod:Jction prinring. 

60. LOWl' (1982) :;ay~. "Without the S'J!'port of 
pril1:, sptt'C"! Ir: (ca: culture i, ass.sted by thc art of 
r::ernory, Rhylhmic wmds a~e organ i7,ed into formu
las and WIUlTIO;olate>, then seI 10 meine F'utc~~.ln 

way, Ihey (an be reealled and recltcd w: lh gr€<lt 
faci,j[ y, ThaI whi':'1 cau be red:ed arid rcpcakd will be 
?rc~erwd, ';'he metrk recilation of rhythmk klrmul"s 
and commol1:rlacfs ;m)vides ;! cOlnrm::::m:l(mal grid 
~o detcrmine kll(lwledge in onl cullmc, Onl} tho,e 
phcnomena wh ich ttt exisHng rorrnu.<1s and comm()l1-
plm:cs cr,u he prt'.<<"rved ,,5 knClwlcdgc. Thc urw and 
distinctly differellt will 500n bc (orgatten. Knowledge 
in oral c:,dlu re there:ore tends 10 he presen'utive <Iod 
unspeciallzed, its ,ontent :lOJlltnalylical tH.:t for::mlai," 

(p. 3), He add" "Th" lntroduction of wriltenlanguage, 
wJether ideograph ie or alphabetic, an,1 its llreserv3-
tion in smne type of mall usc:ipt constiLt,xI a chiro
graph ic CL::CUre, A Ithough :: :ook a [illle to 
ilw:mplish, wr:ti r: g evenll:ally detachcd knowleJge 
ITOIll 5pee.::h .,nd memory, A w1tttn language pr!:'-

knowledge a flet thc .leI speech and beYll!'ld 
the of memory, 011<: WlI:;;' ovcr" 01' ",rit ~ 
ing at will, le. rn it, aod ,ritic:~c il; whcrrlls fo!':::!crly, 
in an oral C~: tu re, knowledge dept'ndcd on thc pe~
l1irmar:ce of the >peaker" (p, 3). On thc modcrr:i:al;ion 
[)f '~lY th, see lIarthes ( 

61_ See lacksoll ( pp. 157), EI~ewhere, 
la.:ksoll (1982) "Wncnt'vcr une rctrace~ OllES 

,Iel;s in Ihe hnaginalion, an in(vililhle trafisfnnl1f.tion 
".;wrs, One gives though: 10 things ene did with(mt 
thi n king, vlle rcplaccs words actmllr ,mid with a 
vocabulary of onc', own dmosir:g.l'ace-lo-face rea:ily 
ia subverted hv a SCt,l::': n:dcr-writtl'n realitv, !.ife , , 
gels rcndcrcd as r w:ittc:11 langllage" (p. In (Oll-

slruclms Ihis l:Jesis, )ack!<,:n drawö "extensively on 
many studie. in ,he ethnography nf ,'peaking in an 
dTort 10 "avoid any inadvertenl dumi:1a!ion of the world 
cf preli:cralc possibilitim by Ihe mn[,es of ahstrart 
analysis (kvclopcd in literate culmrfs" (p. also 
I1dock (19!13): <CI am Jem:::c!ed er thc ZUlli who asked 
r::e, '\'\,'hcll I [clllhese slories do YOll pklurt' itor CO JUU 
jus: wr:lc il "tJWfl~'" (p. On (;(Vrlz and cultures as 
"texts":() b~ ;,el: also Tedlock (1999, I', : 61). 

62, Antluopo:,;gist, are generally happy 10 
dcdare that shamanis::1 1:l:c warld'. oldes. profcssil)[:) 
h t:cc roo: of all performative art-a point made rCet
tvcly 'JY the IOd: n"poet Rothe:1herg 11981: sec also 
Rctllenherg & RNhetlherg, 1983 i al:'~ thc anlhfl;polo· 
gi,t 'Iarner (1990), amoog .. ther" link!< us :Illh~ 
Paleolithic era (ca. WO,Ol)!) years "go) ~nd 0pcr.s up 
cthnr.graphlc Inqui ry ro what we ax ;:ollsidering in 
Ihe ,urrent work -an enlarged sense, or con::nuflIll 
lieh th lUugh h isto~}' of talk, p~rlormanci:, myth, 
pilt:try, hel:1g- i n -;la.::e, 

1'(1; 1Imiou, expressions 01' IJ:C silmc topk, m:'!'l
pare ,'bram (,996), Ah,l-Luglmd \1988), BuSöo (1996:1, 
:996h), lirody (1982), Clifton (1990), (20031, 
D:.:ndes (1972,), fdd (1982), feld & &sso (I '196), Ho"'", 
(1990), Hymes (i ~87), lacks,,;'] (l9I!2), K:cmer (19I!3), 
Lavie (1991), La~ t~n (J 997;, Metc~ilf (200l), ",Iun 11 

(200.3), Nabhall (J982), Rkoeur i,199I), Rnthellberg 
(1972, ,985), Rothenberg & Rothcnbcrg (_ "Sj), Swaf'::: & 

Kn;pal (1987), RTedlock(1992),Llledock (1972, 1983, 
]993,1999), Zolhrori (19~3.19I!7). 

fyt Aus tin (1997, p, 6 I). 



65, Tho: cuncept of the sublime as "lending 10 

inspire awe l:SU ally becausc of eleva:"d quallty (as (lf 

bEa'~ty, nnbility, or g~andeur) Of Iranscencent excel
lenee" lig:lre~ ::llu um senlient existence and S'Jrv:val 
prospec:s in sevenI ways, Brown (; ~~ ~) says, "One 0" 

Ibc fur:damental assumptions of evobt:cnary p,~,ch(>: 
()gy is Ihat IT:atters dO.leli' related to Dur survival and 
reproductlon have a Iikelihood uf engaging our emo
llo!: •. Thus, all::ough Ihere might be littl" evidence 
or a general ada?talion for an aesthetk sense, a .•. 
disparate collcel'lll1 emrdon ,::mJducing activitieö 
ami enlities may stn;cture wha! we wusidOlr aesthetic" 
(p. 115), induding the experie~,ces of bei:;g.in.place, 
Writing abou~ ßurke, Bromwkh (1'197; says, "ßurke's 
{clldusion iIi t'lal Ihe fediogs of the sU'JUmr and the 
'beallti:ll: in life, , " w hieh mayaIso bc exdted by 
mO::Jents of worh in art, are an insepatahle cO:Jdition 
or existcnce" (p. 3(1). Tbcy push the edgcs and 6e 
limits of hur::all nalu:c. The theoris;'s ;(Jb "is 10 show 
how the lIf'fcetive p"wer~ Ilf the sublime end beautiful 
(an be causes rr:ental "eUvity wilhuut idca. or 
images. At the very will Qffer a pll53tble :easan 
wh; words abov.:: all can aff"ct us Hke thi •. 'J'he miod 
has a hunger tor belief. anel it has l! natural ter:ccncy 
lowam abmactiol1, The appeal 0: the sublime <lnd Ihe 
beautiful mus; sor::ehow r!:lllte 10 tha~ hunger and thaI 

lencculY 01' ehe mind, And words, whieh bear ;10 

;<semblance 10 things, ",hieb at the heig::t of :heir 
:nlluence on the passio:1~ leavf no image at all, are 
:::erefnre the leadillg arlificilll and na:uraJ sourec of 
our ~Ylllpalhy with the sublime and beautiful" (p. 32), 
Gompare lJenzin (1997) and Diamond (1981). Denz:n 
: 1997) points out, "Mocernist Clhnographers (.md 
poe:s) stand (Jutside tbeir texts so as 10 pmduce a 
.lease of awe or reverenee 01 respe,t for what is being 
written "hout. Thc wriler was rnissing f~or:1 text 
The poslm!Jdern wriler also seeks the suhlime, 11m 
ii Is a !leW sublime--a nostalgie sU'JUme that trans· 
gre;ses Dismontl's poetry 01 V<lir" The !lew scribe 

a Sen,e !Jf respect and awe for the losl write; whiJ 
expcrifnces what is being wri::en about. What was 
previouslv unpresc:Jtable (the writer'" experiencc,) is 
IlUW w!:al is presented, Paradoxically, thaI whieh is 
most ,ought a:'ter rema::1s tne most lllusive" (p, 215). 

66, YHu (1979) notes, "Place ean acquire deep 
mean:::g fOT Ihe adult Ihrough ;he steady accull1ula
rio:! of sentiment over the rears. Every piece helr
Illom furniture, ;;>reven a on lhewaU, tells a stoTyn 
Ip. 33) , AecQrding 10 &hama (199,),"10 see lr.e ghostly 
outline of an old landscape heneath Ihe superlk'aI 
nJvt:ring of t:,e c!\:ltempora:y I, Ir> be made vivk.ly 

Btady: Poet;c, !(lr a °I,me1 11 tot 5 

ilWare of thc endurane" 01' co,e myths, , .. And il is 
just beause anc:cnt places are ,anstandy being given 
thc IO?Cressings of modfr:l:ly (the furf'1it primeval, 
for "'Kample. tllrnil11i 11110 the 'wllderness ;mrk') that 
the ambigolty of thc myths al their I;(l~e is .omelimes 
han' tc make nut. It is Ihere, all tlle same" Ip. 16). 

67. Historical tre;"king can be at onee a :lEW and a 
renl'Wed experie:1a:, The "new" information (as word, 
image, srm'Jo1, sensation, etc,) builds or. the "old" in 
fhat process and has the prospect 01 resortinll I1 all in 
,lU newer terms, il1cludir.g Ihe extensive "mazcway 
resynlheses" of Individ"als and gral/ps in rev'mli1.ll
tion mcvemfnts (Wallace, 1970). Smith (: 997; argu~!i, 
"fhe relation ship between phlce and lar:guage is 
perhaps lJe,t ur:ders:cmd through the experience of 
brc,,;':down-personal and colleetive-when one 
exptritnces the sense I::ar one's recelved la:lguage, 
with all of its grammatial enframemellts aud voca:'u· 
Iary 10015, is inadequate :0 express wh.! o!:e is currently 
rea::zing to be tme ab out thc warld" (p, 3). 

6B, On poets making place an elem<;,"t oftheir owr. 
private myrho:ogl' a~ opposed 10 surrende ring olmJi
ently tll thc !:.'\islinj!. my:h'llogy o[ !Jlace, see Heaney 
(I980b, p. (48). ThaI i~ a seruiUous and intellectwtl 
mingliilg-a lension-8: past an::: p;osent ir. a nut
sn eil, lind thrrein lies 3 par1: In a personal ~lOeLics. 10 e 
poetry of history and p;ace thaI spe~ks tc CilI1~ciuus, 
r.ess, commitment, action, ;lnd myth-tn a poss:ble 
"marria!!c l>etween the geogrnphical toU':tfY 1l.l1J thc 
countrv o[ Ih" ml nd, whcthcr !'lal countrv a: the . . 
mind tak~s ils tene unconsdous:y from a shared oral 
i nherited culture, or from a wtlsdously 5!lvored 
ii'erary .:ultur", or from b~:h , , . !hat constit:Jtes ,ht:' 
sense of plaec in its ri",est possible manifestation" 
(p. 132) . .'ee al1io Gravcs (1948:14-15\ ll.::": ()f course, 
Tl1oreau's (85411995) da~sk, Walde1l, 

69. Poetic also show thaI 1m mefl'ion 
in plae!? has :1. >hifllngs as weil, ils contradktior.s and 
alienations, and Ina1 the alienation, of an t:rhnn 
grJpher are not rcstrictec 10 eoCOutltcrs with alher 
.:ultUtes (Da:non, 20(3), Est:ange::1ent can happen 
throug;, be intellectual ~:ld aesthelk ~ncr'.mters tnal 
one I:as at home, :hal is, by freezing mo:nenls and 
inlerpret':1g particu!;lrs as both elhnographers 
and poets must clo. On inspection. eyerything 
is strange, and thaI car: be a powerfnl source of allen
atio;:, even :mm hearth and family Hicancy, 19Mh, 
pp, 131138). On the o:her hand, Heaney ;';1l0WS !hat 
staying with the mmfQtt ami imagil1ation of a sum
mers dar In 11 strange and rurallandscapt' :an bring 
forth an aesthetk ,ms<, of conllTl.l::ion wilh ·prehlstark 
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:imeles;'l1ess:' The"e exper:en,<,s mUS! give war ta :hc 
::;mgination, Ihr that i, Ih" rarl',,1 on whieh Muses 
~ ~ and [5 Ihe beacon thaI signals landi 111\, The work 
is subjeclive, hul d:al should not Je a ~:&qllaliJkati(ln 
ror any:hing except mathem alks ,r.:-:1 med i::IO leach· 
ing hlf::1ulas, Partkil'alion arid self·consc'olls inter· 
pretatin!l are how we learn almu; Oll rsd,,<:> in plaee, 
Nature =an be ;c]ore i ~ Ollr al'pre~jatio:is ',han can 
"inanirnate ~t()ne,"1t 'an be "a=t;vc nalure, hL:manizeJ, 
and humanizing" (pp, 144·145), 

70, LamE Deen:lld Erdoe,s (1912, p, 110), 

71, ror re:alec work in :10 arahropolugkal vein,see 
cS:Jec:ally Ihe verse andior pros~ 01' Abu, Lughod 
1 J 91l1l), [lill\SCl (l996a, : 996b), Snd}' (2003 J, 20(4), 
Cahnman ~ ! 2000,20011, Diarnond (1',182, 19"'0, 19117), 

(I99J), ce;.:' (l9B2), Pcld ~l1d ::lass() (199"). 
~!ore~ (1 1999), HarlmU (2003), lIeaney (l980a. 
19871, Hymes!l 2GO:), lackwn 1l~95), Ku,~el'cw 
(1998, 1999), Lavi.: (; 9':11), Lt'\v:. (2oo2 J, Lo?e7. 
(19'}1), MiI}'nard (20ü3), Now;,,;" (2000), Prattis (1985 j, 
R ichardson 19')~a, 1998b. 1999n, I 999b, 20(1), 

R'Jsaldo (2003); Rose (1991). Sh!::'!)' ( Sir.1Onem 
\20(1), Snydcr (1%9, :974), Stewart (19961, Suiter 
(20(2), Tarn (1991, 20(2), lt 'Ied!ock (1992.). an'; 
n Tedlock (1990,1993), 

Compare vl;r:dlcr 0985): "111 trying tu spea..: 
for 'allIlIen aud wcmcn: thc pocl losi ng sdlho(Jc 
altoretoer" lp, 6U), 

Thomp500 (1989) sars, "What frames and 
de~nes J wIJrld b the act [lf partidpa:i ng in a comeXt. Tl, 
take part in s.o;n"thillg iS!<l take part frum arl immensity 
of possibililies" (pp, 129-130). ..:so '!ausslg (1993), 

74. Kone of Ihis is :0 say that poeCc te!.ts 
ßnduding mytns) are e m;l!Y of lmportant or prtd,~t 
infurma:km-an():her hl i nd p'ejtldic~ of ?oSiLivistk 
s,i(;nc~ (':!rady, 1991 a, 1991 b, 1998, 2000, 2003a, 2003'::1; 
Brady & Kumar, zoo\: )-or to tJat creath'ity in 
rhoughl lind enmmU11 kaI ja n en frdnchises a [ne, 
for-all uf i11lerpretation, ungoverncd br cxisl:ng 
conslminls on sensibililv, reahty, darilY, and possibil, 
Ur (Kmdy, 2003b,:J, xxiv), On the inversion:> of poetry 
and myth, (ompare Barthes (1972, P, 134), 

LW: ybody knows th<11 wri :ing d iffe~s 
from poetry in fundarr,ental ways, lor eJ:dmple, 
sdt'lltific writing is more di::ical and lt's-, given 10 

r.:::cun::llon meta;lhors Inall is pocty Kut an impa~
tant theoretical implication l~at oflen goes ullalppreci
aled in discus,iofl, is that fach rcrm tcch:,;ca!;y 
pla}'s a CJfferen: language game; thc positivi,ts use 
'ang'Jage that 15 st:pposed to br transparent nr inv isi
'lle, wherea.~ the :mln.mists (~nd mll~t peinted:y t e,<, 

poe:s) do "Kaöt:y the oPl'tJsite oy displa~i!lg 
thrir flfesence as (l'Jservers and autho:c; in Iheir works, 
More Ihan ju~t a d Ifferenet' "style;' fach mode uf 
R'Presentlltion thereb)' na., differe:lI (rilerin for <'cd,l, 
ing ()n aueptable (Jr sati"tactory forms ef exp~rssi(ll1, 
and the implicatioll,' of Ihat ;Ire enormous, Cha ngil:g 
the lallgn:!!;e of nur cescril'tions, as Wittgroslcit (l974) 
says, also changes the ana:ytk game ilselt; Induditg 
c:Jarlgil III the prim; 'StS for research entry pU:n!S (Stady, 
20(4). 

76, See also Slolle~ (1987, 20(4) and 'oy ;;::d Sherry 
(2003;, V:,Fu (1979\ says, "Thc EskiJnos' St:;sc of space 
and place is very diffete:Jl from Ihat Amerkans" 
(p, 5), ((im pan: Carpenlrr (1980 J and Dundes 

77, Not all pvetry tr<,ych w ith c\j lIäl clli:divcIlc" 
acrtl~.~ prrsonal alle culttlral :lOundll::ics-bu: !hell, 
whilt daes? On tne mies 01' pr0!crc:1Cts and firm, (lll 

who enter a wurld nl>: of Ihe:: (lwn :nakillg, lna 
on the importa no: 01' slipping lIJJY fllJem it:tu 11; I nG 
w:th good .:ife.:!, .ee IJrady (lUUU. p. 9S8J. On Western 
et'lnocentrisms, sec Zol:;;oc (19113), 

On AuSt:3Jian writer llavid Mal(r~:' alld heillg 
at a loss for w{llds, sc~ Sillith (1997, p, 3), ], rlJrI1e~ 
C 996), <!:tet an c::collrotcr '",ith a mountair: lion, 
"An aura 01' prchistory rr.arket: the l1ight Lndoubtedly 
I.eople stilllt~~c expericnrcs whn anin: als like those {lf 
am::ient cpochs, howevc; unin:ellig'ble 10 n~lr n10dern 
Hws-llnintclligiblt' becau;;e We 110 Ion ger know how 
to dcscribe lhem, The VOCahlllaries of sh"manJsm, 
t[}ccm:" ,ynd:ronldticli, alld Shc are torlgllC~ agllill 

made bold Vy Siiclt experiel:ccs-experiences ma:1l' 
JCHCVC ":L' i rrdrievalJl y k:st [ bel icve 1:1 thc expcr:, 
ences, bu: 1 da not understand the vocabubrics, I 
:>ercri1re thi, as my QWtl fai!' :tg, My liie is dcvoid or 
?roctke~ :11al might liI:k su;:h evelt:s alld words, Alld 
yet thc of such experieme is mo"ing
beyond word," (p, 471, MQreover, in J discussion 01' 
llemingway. he the q uesl ion: Whcre is Ih, poin: 
"Er whkh mylh and nonlinguJstk prarlkcs would !:Je 
rrquired to cnmmun i,ate?" :1",97), Or: thc whil~ncss 01' 
t::e page and eX;lerien:ia l space bcyond writing, see 
;uarrm: (1988, eiled In Rrady, :99:a, ? 341), On Ih{' 
subjeetcd body exceeding irse,: Jnd bec0ming "11 spar.· 
(lf ex;;:e.~ in whkh Ih~ ph}'sk.iliry uf cdlum! politb 
(vOCJlity, I;l(li:II" tOIl"h, rcsomuce) !te 
llali7ed da~ity 'system' ami tr1l:lsccndent under-, 
sranding;' see ,s1.::w.U: (I ')96, [', ]30), Rkkm,,· 
(2002·2003} argues, "Nature is not jus: a Iinguistic 
edifiee and IaJlguagc is if it does ::01 refer 
beYOJld i!.elf" ;1". j 1). also Masll)w () 964 j <lnd 
Sherry and Schou:cn (lOaZ), 



PQetry :",es, ::mvever, if il dCle. no: cunferm 
at SQme Ir! Ihe eneriell,e 01 it, audiene<?, Wr must 
be able to exchange experiences, 1111 sepllratin:1s of 
{,rivale and publk voie!;s, ,1'1' Be n ja mi:: ( 1 969h, ~', 151i) 
a:ld Wolf (1982, p, 1(8), Oll lrrk ?(:etry. see Dar:l(ln 
(20031 Tedlo';;'; i, 1999, p, 56), Oll poe:ry <lnd the 
lIeee :or h istQrical contexts, see Harfnett and Engels 
(chap, LI, ibiS velume), Or poetry the ,enlies, see 
S:eW<l,t t20(2). On ways of artkulating history :md 
place I::rough poe:ry al1d I'ai nli ng, see Brady (20..13h), 

80, Mdre"illg silllilar i'5ues,Jackson (1995) .ays, 
"I wanleJ to dcYelo;l a style cf wr',i:"ll which would 
b~ t3nSOlli\::t with lived t'Xperifoc(, in all it,S v<,rlety 
and ~mbigui;( (p, 4), lnduding tollstiou$~,ess itself 
.,8 a Ibml ur projC!;led am! ;'TQSf'C!;tive Jwar('ncss, 
Consdousness "expresses i nterrclatior. sh i ps between 
self ~nd atber, sub;'ec; aud ohj<!c!, whieh da I1l1t have 10 

be ,:onl ri.cd betause :hey are the very precollditio:: af 
()ur hun:an situation" (1" 169), ~1oviug intha: intellec
tual rone with an appealing and in i1nvative moced 
vC:SC <ll:d pros.: ac,ounl 0:- lie:dwork in Afrka, 
the (locL{l'thnogmphcr Wilmsen (1999), knowing lir;ie 
of the Iota! language. as his Alrican joumcy "cgan, 
queries himr>e!I: "While wallikg in thc dcb:iilating heat, 
I ",,!;eu lIlyseif how [ was going 10 rn"kc :'ll)' experienc<.: 
inleUgible tn llther,;" (p, His answer? "It sel'mcd \0 
me t"tat a WHY :11 do lhis la)! in exposing the sirnul\~nciIY 
of in indivkkallifc: XCUITcn;;cs in ..... hkh 

C>U;lmeUtCS reSoIlate-le~ol:ll:,;ocd d. m1!1110' 

ries, expectations, infbJIling "'IC:: mome:1lac}' 
3war<'nes~, ,haping Each" (pp, xi-xii), W::mscn ,on, 
tinlle,>, "I have tried o:;:y :0 trrut~lllle lhe texlljfl' of 
e~:-eriell(c without dairning il 11: be mine alane, , , , 
[ wanred 10 demo:::;trate :hat simLÜamdy of 
en,e is not an pr<'fOl'{!livf nf tmlay's 'mdd bul 
is a ;;ondhlon of being ::UlIllln, , " [ wantfd ;0 :lnd a 

:0 express the hlstoridties in contacl-
10 express thc factthat are ml alim cdures, only 
alien,!T'::1g ways of ~ategorizil1g d'versity" (p, xiv), 

8 L But cO:lsidenhe nOllO:1 of"me"y i;;, 
"texts Ir,al are aware ::;f the: r own l1ar~at:ve appar;;
Iuscs, Ihal are sensitive 10 how reality is sodalllyl con
>lrllctro, and that l u~der$tand J Iha: writing 15 a war of 
'framing' relllil}~ Messy texts are many 
tual, always opell~end~d, and re5i~'<i1l1 :0 theoretil,;al 
;:olism, bu: alwavs collllllitted 10 cul:u~a: dlicisll1" 
:Dc:;zin, 19'1/, f., 114), Accordir.g :0 D<:nzin {1'l97J, 

"Ethnopoctks 'lnd n'Jfcatives Qf thc self are me"y 
,,,,1\;:;: Thev '1Iw~V5 n:turn 10 the writer:" self , , , 

speis O\'"r illtQ ,he world being inscribed. Thls is a 
writerly se:{ with a partien"', hubris that b Tle Ither 
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il1su:cnt l1~r arrogant, 'fl:c poL'tic .e1f is sirnply willing 
10 pul on the line 10 take :ük::" Tne~e ris;", 
are predica:d Oll a simple pmpl.sitilll1: T!Jis writec's 
p"rsonill I'xperience, ar" worth sharing with othe!s, 
Messy texts n:ake the write, part of the writing proJeCt. 

not just ,ubjcdive <lccollnl, ur 
ex"erience; they al:empt 10 re':exively m3? the: Iluüi
pie di,collf~e, that ,,~cur in 11 g:v<::: sildal space [see 
espedally \"I'ihmen, 1999J, Hence, they an: alway> mul 
l,ve>!ce>!, ~o :Ilterpretatioll is p;ivileged, ':11I!Se texts 
reject the principles (,f !he realist ethnographie narrd' 
t: ve that malee. claims to both textual autonomy lind 
episternQlGgkai valid':)''' (p, aho ßrady 
0998,2000, 2003h, in press) Marcus : 1994), 

"Theodnr Adomo "peaks 01 'eKa~t la:ltasy' 10 

de>erihe a genre of writillg :l:at is rigoIDusly empi:ical 
hut, wi~hllUt 'gning bevm:c the drcurnlPrcm:e' 0; the 
emp'rical. rearranges colls:elJ"tlons of experienced facts 
in wa)'. th,,\ rcnder titern accessible and readahJe, It iN 
a method of writing thaI re;mdiates :he fonn of lineal 
and progressive argumentation, [I is paratacl:c. \10 one 
deme::t 15 subordinated 10 another, Perha;:s the ter::: 
'ex<.ct fict ion' best des.;nbes SIKh ~n approach t;J eth:lo
graphie writing" Uacksol1, pp. ; 63-164;, CO::lpi1re 
Brad}' (200Jb), Favero (l003),ill1d W.ftcalf (2002). 

83. There IJre alher effects a& wdL Tedlock (1983; 
argues, '''Evcnr' orientlill"l1, together wi:h e~ imensi 
ned ap;)Tcci,,!ioll cf fantasy, r,as already :ed !Hoder:l 
poet, 10 recognize a kIllship betwe,,:: t;;eH OWi1 
work and lhe oml qrt of tribai pro:llt'>. M Jerome 
Rotllenberg poims OUI in Tedlllidatrs of lltc SÜL'rt'd, 

bOlh 'modern' ami tribai poets are cO:lCem~d wl1h ural 
performance, both es;;ape the confines of Aristoteliall 
ralionaiism, both lrans;;end the convenlional genre 
bOllndarics wt:lten lik:'ll:t:~e, bath sr:mclimes 
make Ulie cf mippcd,down ionns thal re-; uirc ma:.:i, 
mal interpolatioll by audicnl.:\:&" kinds 
01' intere,l> and the focus on pocrry and intcrprerh-e 
methods in genend in tthnoPOtiits jo:;: up wilh other 
forms (lf cx:>erimcl1taJ texts in müing "publk whal 
sncillillgists und 3nthropolllgists havc long kepl 
hidden: the private feel;"gs, do[;bts, m:d dilemmas tha1 
mnfro::t the lidd-worker in the 11eld (Dcm.in, 
1997, p, 'flte}' "hmnmüze thf cthl1ogr;lphk disd· 
plilleh , , , under a po,tmudclIl a~,th{"ti, a~>iJmplio:l 
cllilcerning the ~ublill1< tn makc what was prc'lious.ly 
Ullprese:1table parI rhe Fe",~ntati()n (p, 1l5), 
They s'multam:ously break {rum and ml1rinue "the 
ethnographie t:adilioll uf repre~e:lti ng expericJlceh uf 
others;' rejecling "thc: sea:ch for absolute truth tt:at is 
suspkious of tlltalizing theory;'break:::g down us par: 
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of the process moral and inrellect'~al djstance 
between reader and wrj,er" (p, 215), and perhaps help
ing ,0 dose Ine gap with fresh approach es 10 wh .. t we, 
as n:od":-J1 peoples, have lost (or burled or i::: other 
ways cepriorirized) si nce the advent 0: wTHing and the 
renllwal frcm daily contact wirh the soil and animals 
ou~ allciem sd,es. 

84. Compare Lepez (1990b;; "If, in a philoslf?by of 
place, we examin" ollr love of Ihc land-l do not mean 
a :-omantk love, but the love EdwiJrd 'Nilson talls bi&
ph:lia, :ov<: 01 what is a!iv<:, and thii' physical «mtelll in 
whieh 11 lives, whid: we call 'Ihe 1.0110'" or 'the ca::e
bra ki or Ih" 'woody draw' or 't1:(; canyon'-if, in mea
suri r.g our love, we feel anger, I think we have a further 
[Obligation. II is to develop a hard md fQcusd anger at 
what continues 1(. be done 10 Ihe land not so t~al 
people (an survive, but so that a relatively few ?cople 
;:an amass we3lth" (p, 42). 

)leruc!a (1997, p. 213), 

86. Aboe] (1%8, p, . 
87, Fawning ov<:r floble savages or pristine envi

ronments ane societies only dOUGS the issue. We need 
t() calch oW'selves in the ac: of oversim?lifications md 
ethnoccntric wishe:;, 'Ne n~ed to be cognizilnl of .he 
fact 6at, as Ear:netl and Engels point out el.ewhere in 
this yolume (c':ap, 41), :he lift: cir,umstane!, of the 
ancients were "Hke our own world-wrackec ""ith 
political, economic, <lnd ctlltunl dilemmas;' 

88. GrueneW'dld (2003 i says, "An expanded frame
work fur analyr.ing thc power of plaee migbt include 
mor~ discussio:: of Native Ame~can and other lndige
llOUS traditions, natural history, psychology, anthro
pology, architec:ure, sudo!ogy, cybernetics, e<:olog'cal 
scie::ce, and reagious sluWeS, as weil as all genrrs 
nf imaginativ" literalure. Unee one begins interrogat
ing thc POW,,[ of platt' a5 a construct fOT analysis, 
one see:; ,hat iI might be, at:d i ncreas:::gly ia, appliro 
.:on:;tructi'lely to any realm of human experience or 
in(r~::y. , . , The qucstion is worth aS":llg; Withvul 
focused atte::t:on 10 places, what will bemme of 
tbern-and of us?" (p, 646l. On poetr)' in educational 
rcsearch,~ee also CiJbmann (2003). 

89, Ily writing from thelr own body-grnunded 
expertences ane addressing dir"c!l}, tbose of olhers 
silllilarly elllbodi"d. both personally ane. consckn
tiously, ]:lOets (an diee up wha: ails 115 imo viv:d and 
'c!"1i evable- accounts. That ls an cr::powerillg and potit· 
i<:a! aet, and poets are not strangen 10 it On poetry and 
iJOlitics, see Heaney (1995, pp. I, 7-8), v(\n HallJerg 
(1987), a:ld Rich (2003). On educational reform and 
tiling "teac'1ers and .tudents beyo::.; the eK;Jeriencc 

and study of place. tll engage them in thc ?olitkal 
pmcess thaI cetermines wh.t these places are ar,d 
wbat thry will be.:ome;' ,ee Gru('newald (2U03, pp. 62~. 
&tOl, also the pioneering thoughlful work 
on "inves:igative poetry" hy Hartnett am' Engels Id:ap. 
41, this valume) a:ld tbe power:ul testamef!! tu poet!;: 
rendering as a course sodal ac:ion in Harlnett 
(2003)-

90. Lopc~ (1990b, 1998) alld Sn/der (1985). 
In Arctic f)reams, Lapez (198~\ fiaI the "ethereal 
and timele.s powc:: ci the land, that union of what is 
beautifJI wirb what is terrifying, is insistcnt It pene-

all ctÜ ures, archaic a:ld modern" (I'. 368), And 
JUS! as 'Ale arc neces.arily ,ituated in the ]aOO, "":'he 
land gets imid .... US, and we must decide llne WdY !Ir 
another wbat Ihis means, what wc will do ab:ml 
ac,~pt iI as il is, attempt "trl achieve congruence wfth a 
realit}' thai is _Iready givCfl a ... reality uf 'horror 
within mag:::ticence, ahsurd:ly withill intelligibility, 
suffer:ng ja}':" as one rouM argue fits rte 
worldviews (11' the Innit. or should we our pro. 
found modl:rn ability t(l alter the land, that is, "d1.nge 
it into so:ncthing else" (p, 368)? In one Ihere is 
Il(l choie.: ~I alt ~rhe long palle:n 01' p"rely h:olo@kal 
evolu:ion . _ ,.trongly suggt'S!S :bat a profuu::d col· 
lision of human wii: wilh imml;labl~ 35pects Ihe 
nat',:;al order is illltvitabk" (po 368). On pla.:!!, techllol
ogy, alld rrpresenta:jon, see also Sherry (2000), 

9 L Denzin (1997) knows tbal "go()d ethnograph] 
a!W(lYs uses ;anguage poetkllll}" and gond Jloetry always 
brings a ,ituat:on aliYe1n thc mind oftbe rrader" (p. 26}. 
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CULTURAL POESIS 

The Cenerativity of Emergent Things 

Kathleen Stewart 

What tllllows is a pie(:;: Qr imaginlltive 
writing gmumlcll in an intense 
allention to pae;,ih ur crc;lth,jty, 

of ordinary things. This is an t!tilnog:aphic altcn
tilln, bllt it is one that is loosened from any cer:a:n 
prctabricate(l buwledge of its nbjt'ct Instt:ad, il 
track, a n;aving object ill an dort (a) to liorr:e
how rcco:'d the slate of emergence t'lat a:1i:nates 
t!1ings Clltu:-al anc (b) tu Ira ck some of the dfects 
of Ihis state of things---the proli[nl:iol1 of cwrr-

:mlcticcs thar ariOf in the effort to know w:tal is 
bppening or [0 be plm it, tor instllnfe, or the 
baunting [J( exci ling presence nf traces, rerr:ail1dcrs, 
l!1d exu;;,:;c's uncapturcd hi' dailned Deamng>. 

The writing tere is comlllit:~tj tu speculations, 
experiments, recognillo;]>, t:ngagemenb, nd 
curiosity, ,1m to demysti:icalioTJ and uncovered 
,ru t:1S Ihal lJ:m "Iilc;: to support a wel:
Imown picture of the worilt I I h{' fl'ilder to 
read activcly-:o follow along, read inln, imagine, 
digress; t:slabli sh independent trcieclorie:; and 
connectiuns, disagree. Ivlyown veke is particular 
a:1(1 partlal, tending ill tl: iii case to be a Sl:rreal, 
dream-like desc;iplion of ordinary spaces llnd 
events. The subject I "am" the storie, r tell is a 
point 0" in:?act meandering through scene, in 

scarch of b:kages. surg,'s, and signs of intensity: 
I suppose that the writn!:', gropes toward embod
ied aftective eXPef!eIlCe, ::inally, th: writ:ng :s 
also a ,ct provocatiom in 1:,<11 it tries to cull 
allclltion to moments oflegibility .;ITed emergence, 
10 momrms of ill;pacl (instead of :0 jtablc 

to mode:~ or' agency that are far from 
~:mple or,lraig1::fnrWllrd, to the vitality or ani
mus I,)f .-lIltUlIj[ poesis in the jump Of Sli rge oi 
alIce: ;ralher :han on the p:a:le of Ib:shed repre
~c ntat:ons j, and III the "I ill liIe-lhe mmnenl 
whe:'! :hings r"sonate will: p'llt:nlial and threat 

In calling this P!lflicuiar a(c:'!" of things 
cullura: ?oesis-the creativity or genenltivity 
in I hings cultllra:-l am thinking of the ways in 
which lhis neld of CrHecgcd things blls been writ· 
len inlo cultural theon' in varlnus ways by ',falter , . ' 

Ilcn;amill' Mkhel Foundt, Mikbail llakhtin, 
Rol3:ul Ba;thes, (:ilJc, IJdcllze, Raymund 
'Ni:: lar:l;;', Don:!a Iiaraway, Marilyn S:rathern, Eve 
Sedgw:ck, tv'lichael T.'lllS.>ig, and others, Thrre are 
foucault's (I ':!':IO) theses o:'! the productivity and 
m:cropoet Ie;;, of power. Williams's ( lLJ77) at:enti on 
to emergel1l st;udure& of fedinl:l' Benjamin's 
(1999, 2003) tbco~ic~ of allegory (,'s. symbol) ar:d 
his uwn nomacic tracking of d reilr:1 worlds ,1 ill 
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resonan: i 11 mater:al things, Bakhtin's (1982, 1984) 
funcarr:cnlal theori7,ation ane e:aboration of the 
social poe:ics lodged in language, texts, "nd sodal 
worlds, and Barthess (;975, 1977. 11,181, ! 985) 
intensr .md sustained h:sistence un !he workings 
01' spaces "nd pleasures in between. or out5:de, 
nr .omehnw in excess uf the rel:ognized objc:,s 
we ,all texts. expertenc<:, nwc.ntng. cor.cept, and 
amdysis. Delc'J~e aJd Gwntari (1987) polemidzed 
the conflkt bt'twern tIle~:1;ng.based models 01 
cu:ture and models Ihat track <!,tual rveots, 
:on,illnctur;;:s, and articulations of forces 10 see 
what they du, In Ihe wake nf Iheir critique, thcr 
oJ,;::i oec a !henry of the affective as astate of 
potential, intensity, and lIitalilY (see also Guattari, 
1995). ConteJ1?o:afY fc:ninist theor:sts, nOlably 
1.farllway (1997, 2(03), Sirather;l (199 L 1992a, 
1992b, :999). and Sedgwick (1992, 1993. :997, 
2003), have carefully-and with t::1urmOllS cre
ati~'e crlergy 0' tnei:- own-worked to theor:7.e the 
generativily in things cu;t:lral and to make raum 
for of thinking and writi og il, as haI' Tau ~s:g 
(1986. 1992,1993,1997.1999) 

licre, r Irr 10 inöte curiOS!ly about thr vitality 
a:ld vol~tUt y or culturaJ pü.::sis i11 COi1ten: JO;ary 
U.S. public cult-J!'e thrnuJ:!h a story of ethn(l
g;aphic enco,mte:-s (see also Stewa;t, ]996, 2oo0a, 
2OCOb, 2002a, 2002h, 2oo3a, 20fl3b), 

111 ORnJ)JARY I~TII\S[TJFS: 

AI'P::'CT, VnI\LlTY, GU)JERATIVI't'Y 

This i3 a story about p;; :Jlic circulations in 
moments of I' haI i n:?<lct. TI takes place i 0 Ihe 
United <;tates during an o:lgoir:g presenl thilt 
began some time ago. T:1i5 is 1I time alld place in 
whkh an em!'~gent assemblage made up of a wild 
mix of thir:gs-trchnologics, sensibil ities, fluws 
elf power and muney, daydreams, institution", 
ways of experiendng time and spute, barrlcs, 
dramas, bodily states, <nd innumi'mble praetices 
of everyday ; i f. -has bccon:e a d\'dy generative, 
?rodudng wide- fanging impacts, and 
:nrms of knowledgc wl:h a Iitc of Iheir OWI1. Ihis 
I" wl:at I meal: by cu[luml poes'". 

Here. I offer sume random examp:es of t:Je 
generativ'ty or all things in a 57att" of raltural 
en:ergcIlce, The objects cf rny story are emergent 
vil<:!i:!e. and Ihe ordinary p:adces that instanti
ate Ilf <leI i culate them, if only partiall r a:1d fleet-

Caught, or gli IT, :m:d. in tr:cfr very surge 10 

be reaE/:ed, these are tbings Lhal are necessarily 
tugith'e, shJting, Op?ortlu: i ,I i c, polymorpholls, 
i:Jdiscrim :natc, aggressive, dreamy, un si eady. 
pract:cal, lltlilnishecl. anti raCically part i cular. 

The writing höfE is on<: Ihal trie~ to mim!c feit 
in:pacts aod half-bown dfecls as if Ibe writing 
were ibelf a form o~ Hk, It fullows leads, sides!l'ps, 
and delays, and it piles things up, crealil:g layers 
ulllayeTs, in an effort 10 drag th:llgs int(J vicw, \0 
follow tmj ectories in motion, and to scope oUI 

the share ar:d shadows and :races of asscr:1b:age5 
thaI solidlfy and grow entrcnched, ]Jt'rhaps doing 
rca: cl:) :nage or hokling real hope. and rhe:! cl issi· 
pate, 1:1lJ:-ph. rot. ur gJvc :" something new. 
lt talks to the reader not tlS a trmted guide care
fullV laying out the pcrfect links bctwee:1 theoret· 
\ca! ca :cgoriel> aud the real world ~1UI talher as a 
subject caught in thc powe:-ful tensjon berwcen 
what can be kllDWIl und tnld ar:cl ",hat rcmains 
obscun;: 01' ulIspcakabJe hut is nonethcless real. 
:ts tl:oughts are sperulative, and its quest ions are 
tr:c most basic. What 15 going on? Whal [oating 
Jn:bel:ces now travel thwugh p41blic rm:t<:, of 
circnlatiOl1 md C(lmc to roo~t in the seeningly 
private doma ins nr hearts, homcs, and d Tea n: s? 
Vihat force, aT(! bccomir:g sensate as form~, 
styles, desire'i. and praclkcs? What dues it mean 
to say that par:kJlar <:veats and strands or a:ltcl 
ger.erate im?,,-c!s? How are impa,;ts registered in 
lioes of intensit)'? How are people quile IircTalJy 
cnarge.:! up by the snerr surge uf Ihir:gs in Ihe 
rnaking? Wha! du!:, clIltt:rul poesislook Iike? 

!iI DRI'AM 1,;\ ND 

T'1c roller-coaster rke 01' the American drea:n 
had cooe into a sharp·edged IUCI s. (;ood 
bad. Wb:ling aod losing. Those werc yom ehoi· 
ces. Anxious l:aUf.,ed ,eJsihilities track,,': 
unwan:ed infiuences and veiled Ihreais ;n idioms 



01' addiction, trauma, and conspirac y '" hil e 
drea:ns of transcendence ellld redme set afloat 
reckles, :,opes of winning or ('scrlpe. Life was 
animated in equal parB by ?Ossibi1i:y and 111:;)I)S
sibility, We lurched:H::tween poles of hope and 
despa:: as ovcrwrough ereams floppcd to the 
earth, OIl:Y w risc up aga in, inexplkably revital· 
ized, Hke the monster in a horror movie lJr thc fool 
wco keep> going back tür more. lines of escape 
were fasdnating too-Öc rQCi:etir:g furtune, of 
the rich end famous, ehe dream 01' a perfect get
away (;otlage, rhe mudest suwess stories of propie 
gelling their lives logelher again. New lifestyles 
proliferared at rhe same dlzzybg pace as dicl the 
e?idemk of addictions :md Ine selklclp ~helves 
at the hooksto:c, 

The politkal dynamis:n of Ihis tense mix of 
dreams and nightmares registered in an evcryday 
life ir:fused with the effo~t to track and assimilate 
the pDssibilities and th reats lodged Ln thing!>, 
]);ew:y chargcd furms of :he des!;c to kno\\', to 
see, and 10 make 11 record of wha! was hehind or 
underneath surfaces and systems formed a net
work of oniinary prackes. Prulife;ating praeticcs 
of turn:r.g desi ;<;& and ideals ir.to r.J atter ho:h 
encod{'lI tl:e everyday effnrt 10 Daster, lest. and 
Crlcmmter e!:Jergel1t forces and dernarcated a 
state of being tu;!ed in ~o tl:e mainstrea:n. Tbe 
new ob)ec:. uf ma&S desire promised both ind<;
s:on in the ver)' w~nds of circulation and the 
nesled still life of a horne er identil)' restiIlß 
securely in the ey<' of t'1e storm, 

As previous:y public spaces and form.s of 
expression were privatized. previously pri\'atiled 
arena, uf drearns. anxieties, and mora:.> 
wcre writ large on putdic stages as scenes of 
impacL Yet the wmld had b<:come weirdly :nyste
dous just when it started 10 seemlike a ~rivate life 
writ largc or >('Ime kind of mllecti\'c psyche Insti· 
tutionalized and expor:ed in a g:obal mutation. 
It was like a net had grown around a geiatbo'Js 
Illutating substancc, creating astrange alld loose 
integration of planes (lf <;xiste:lCe and sensibili • 
ties. Things h:ld bemme hotn bighly abstract and 
lnten.>ely concrete,alld people had begun to trr 10 

track. emergen: force.> and flows on these var:egated 
regist.,;r:; wiboJt realIr knowing w'lat they were 

doing.Somehow it was all personal, but itwas 
somcth:ng huge flowing through things. 

The fern i n[,t sloga:!. "the personal is political;' 
took Oll a new charge uf intensity und sw: rled ill 

spin:'! iug ami tloatbg mntexts far beyond any 
simple idrological darity or polit;cal program. 

liIl O,WIKARY Lll' E 

We were busy, Hornes were filled wi:h thc gronnd
ing details of getting the rent money :ogethcr, 
getting or kccping jobs, getting siek, gelting weil. 
looking tor love. :rying to ont uf things we had 
gotten ourselve~ illl0, eating in, working out. rais· 
ing kies, walking dogs. remodeling hornes, and 
sl::opping. Tbere wcrc distractiolls. denials, shape 
sl:i:ting furms of violen ce. practical solutions, and 
real despair, 1'0: some, one wrang move was all 
il wok. Worde, ~wirled arouod thc bod!<:s in tl::e 
dark. Peoplc bottomed out watehing daytime tde· 
v1$io:1. Credh cards were maxecl out. There WilS 

downsizing and lInemploymel1L There was rom· 
petitiur: tu get kids iolo drcent scl::ocls and fur 
them tu keep t:'leir grades up. Schedules had 10 be 
ttm,lantly juggled t(J keep up with clane:e das ses 
or layoEs. Dizzying layers of :a&ks filled in th" 
space of a dar. 

People took walks in thdr neighborhoods, 
peering inlo windows by night a r:d mllrrnuring 
olle~ beautiful tlowerbecs by day. Or, we seram
bled 10 find ways to get 10 work and back on ume
Hable buse. that quit :-unning (lt :1:gJt. We baked 
birthday cakes or ordered Ihern from ('le super 
rr;arket deeorated with rigger nr a goI course, 
We "flipped off" other drivers, rfad the luscious 
!lovei, a:ld sobering memutrs. disappcared in:o 
be Internet, and shopped at Wal-Mar; and the 
otter megaslores beca USf Ihey were chcap, con
venlen!:, oe oew and had slogans such as "Cctling 
It rogether" and "Go Home a Hem~' 

Positions were taken, l:abits were lo.cd and 
hated, drea:ns were launched and wour.ded .1bere 
was pleaiiUTt: in a c:ever or funny image. Or Ln 
being able tv see righ: through :hings, Some 
propIe rlaimed that they muld above :he Iluw 
ar.d '!'I'alk 0:1 water. Others wore their iroll\, Ei<e an , 
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,,"cceSSiJry that gilV<: thetll room to mancuver, 
Thcre were a] the drcams of pJ dly, :narlyrdmn, a 
return to nature, gett:ng n::al, having an edgc, and 
beali:1g rr.e system. 

JllSI ahom evcryone was part of tnc seerel con· 
spiracy of ordi mlfj' Hfe to get what l:e or she could 
01:1 of il. Thcre were thc dirty pk:a,~llr8s of hulin!') up 
10 waleh or:e's secret bac TV show, laki:1g a trip to 
be mall, worki:1g out in spinning d,'.sses Oll thf' gym, 
~pe:lding nig:tt:i on the Internet, or playing music 
Joud in lhe car on thc way to Ihe slipermarkct, 

T:lere were gar:1 es yOll could play. One was the 
driving game of trying to predict when car 
IIp ahead was gabg :0 try :0 change lanes. Some 
peoplc develüped a sixt!: sense abont it. They di;;· 
covcred thai if they cOlKenlrated on the cor Ihey 
cou:d sense when It was considering (I move, ('\'c'l1 
WhEr: the driver was not signaliI:g a lar..: change 
and when the car !t5elf was not slIrrc?titiously 
leaning 10 the ccge (lf Ine lane or <!eül1g "nervou,:' 
The game of thc sixth sense became a plem;ure 
and a COI:lp ulsion in itsdt: Il ;;pread fa,t, even 
without the usual hell' of expert corr.men:ary. 

Vou cauld Iry out !his game b slIpermarke! 
checkou I limos '(JO. IneTe the was tn t ry to 
size up tl:e flow of a checkoet !ine in a glanee, How 
fas t is thai cash Does tbal wOIn al: h:: ve 
;;oupcns? Thai olle looks like 0 chrel< w:iter. That 
one looks ll"c a ! alker. Sm the checkout tine game 
was harcer ::1 e f1 the driving game. Even 11 brilliant 
choke c0uld be inslantly defcated by a clreaded 
prke cl:cck or the register Clm;!illg out 01' 
tape. A:1d onc;; rOll made YOJT cboke, you wen;; 
stuck with it. Already impatlenl, rOll llIight then 
start to feel a Iittle despera:e. You could switc:, to 
r:n:!titasking-makc a phone ca[, make llsts ~n 
YOUf head, or ger to work on your pal m pilot. 0:, 
yOll could scan the surrounding bodies and 
labloicl !leadlines fOT 11 quick Ihr;lJ or <In :mnic 
inner slllirk at signs of other peliple's e,(entfieity 
or gullibi: i Ir; Ol, rOll CIJ1::c iust ..:heck yourself out 
by npeniT:g amI pag:ng tl, rough Horne arid Garden 
ur Clamour or Esquirl!. rou could relax into the 

aura uf taetHe bodies, livlnJl roOIn" and gar2ens 
that staged th{: jump f::om ~ar:ta.!lY to tlesh and 
back agein right beful" rom T:1e glo~sy 
images Ilffcred not so much a blr.:cpri nt of bow tu 
look and Ilvl;: as the milch more pmfOlll:~ .:xperi· 
encc 01' watching images :ouch rr:atter. 

JIII Dun MOMENTS 

At odd moments :11 Ihe CO:l,8e of lhe day, rOt 

might mt,;;' you.r he'ld in st:rprise or alarm at :he 
um:anny sensation of a haI4'-known influcnce. 
Privat" lives and tie public world :,ac gottelliheir 
wires crossed. Any hin! 01' plivate movement 
wou:d be ,mitl:hl nut ar:d th:'own up on pllhlic 

and pcople now took Iheir cues so ,heetl)' 
from drculalillg scr:sibilit:es that Ihe term "'1ard· 
wired" bec:m:c shorthand ror the state of things. 

PlIblic speeters had gruw::t btimatc. The imago 
il10ry had grOWIl conc:ete Ol: pu':,,1 je All of 
those bodks Ii:,ed up Oll tne talk show;:;, outing 
thei r lovcd Olles für Ibis or that monsl mus aet. 0 r 
the rca:ily TV shows, with th;' armera busting in 
0:1 : ntimate dramas 01' whol(' families addicloo 10 

imi f:lng paint right om of tne !.lIn. v\'e "muld zoom 
b 10 lingeT, almost lovingly, Oll :ne geJo:Hü:ed 
Jds scattered aroUlld on the Ih'ing mom c",J~pet 
<lud then pan OL:.t to tocus Oll the face, of the 
parcl:ts, und evell the BI::" kids, with big rings of 
whirc painl mcirding thdr chceks amI ehins Hke 
,qome ",ind of sclf·illflkted stigmata. 

The labor of looking had been retooled a:ld 
upgraced so that Wl: could cul bacA .md forth 
bel ",,,,eil the ir:lagcs poppi:lg :lp in thc Hili ng 
room ane ~omc kind of real wmld Ollt there, 

Americas Alost Waml!d aired phoros of hank 
robbers with and withollt bea res so that you 
could 5,~a n the f~ces atthe loeal convenien::e sto:-e 
looking for a match, 

Thc st;eets weH: littered w j th rryp!ic, half
'\TÜten ~igl15 uf personal/public dis aster;;, T1e 
daily ,ightings of hO:11i:;es, men ar:d women 
holding IIp signs whilc puppies played at thcir feet 
could h2u:1t the sülidily of things wirh thc shock 
of some:hing unspeakable, Hungry. Will work rur 
L J ., d" }U(JU. (,0 /lU?~$ }'ou. 



7he sign hits 6;:; st'ns~s wlll1 a rm:Sfnc rl"illg 
and repdlcnt foret'. Too sad. Thc graph: c lettering 
t::at pleads Ihr the attention uf the passing ,ars 
glances off the eye as something tu avoid like the 
plagL:e.)~()ving on. 3u: it als,\ holds fascination 
of catastmphe, the seJ:,<: thai sor:u:lhi:Jg is happen· 
:ng, thc IIn;gc of aftee! toward a ?mlound scene. 

Tbc handrnadc, h<l11dhr:c ~ign (lf the 'mmelf'$s 
un the side of the road pleads 10 bc rccognizcd, jf 
unly in passir:g.ln ils desperation, thc sign makcs 
a gesture tuward an ideologieal cente; thai daims 
the \'"Iue of wiUpower ("will work :or [ood") 311d 

vokes the dream uf :-edemption ("GOI) hless 
you"). Hut il Is abject; 11 otTt'rs no affeet to mime, 
no scene of a commt)!: desire,no Une of vitalit}' 
to follow, no 1 nlimate seen:t to p: :unb. no fips to 
imhibe for sa'cly or gond health.lnstead. it stic;"s 
out of 1J:e side 0:' ,'isioll. The shoLk 01 somethiug 
unreal berauS(' It is too relll, too far oU!~idc the 
recugnizeJ wurld. t;f.spea:':ablt. Th.::r" :8 no sodal 
redpe fnr what yon can Jo about homeJessness 
or cvcn ",hai ,Oll (an do wirh your when 
Cill1rmnlcd wi611Omele~sness face tu face. We lil'e 

in a profound sodal ftar of encountm Ilke Ihis. 
[yCO to g:ance out of rn!' co mer 11f the ar 

the sign on the side ofthe road 18 a dizL}'i :lg side
step. Wh.tl the glance finds in the scene ir glanccs 
at, half panicked, !s the exduded Qlhds abject 

to be indudec in [he wir.d 01 ~irc;Jlatil1n
the mainstream. Its message i.;, tm, stark; 11 begs. 
11 thc discourse of thc mainstream 10 

the letter, pllsl:ing It to Ihe poillt of imitat:m: ur 
parudy or fr<lud. Ir make.> thc mainstrean seem 
ullreal iCl:d heartless-dcad. 

A dollar bill sI uek oul 01' a car windm'l' gel:. a 
quick SlJ rg;: f(}rward r~om nm:: with thc ,igo 
and rhc heigl:tened, yet t:11a ssimilated, afieci or a 
raw contact "God bless YO·J." 

Now we are trudging tbe rough terra:n o:bud
ies and thc senSllO~l, accun:ulatiol1 of i:npacrs. 

111. W IIATEVJ!R 

luke; had startee 10 drculate about how we might 
as weil wire ourse!v\;'s directly 10 ser:salion but· 
tons and ju:;t skip Ine ; tep uf cllntent sltogelher. 

Skwart: Cultu:al Pueöis 111 103' 

One dar an e- :nail C.Jl:1C her wav fmm Pel: ny, a 
:ricnd in tht' :u!igbborhoml \\'1:0 E;':ed 10 kcc!> IIp 

a running commcntary Oll quirky char<lcter.s "nd 
scencs spied from her studio w i ndows or fabri· 
catcd on drowsy af"r;:moon walks. Penny would 
stop by :0 report tidbits amI then move 011,1\ light 
:0'.1 eh. Wht::l ;;h~ ti~ed Ihe email, it was tu for 
ward fJllny tales fil1ed with deliciou~ descriptive 
details seilt 10 her frn:n :ike-:ninded others build
~r:g a (arpus uf matter" to chew on. This one told 
Ihe tale of snmclhillg that hapjX'lli.'"c shor:lr atkr 
the at :acks of $~ptcm ber I I, 2001, in a ll1cdical 
dinlc "here a friend of a friend nf Pe:1!lY's appar 
end)' worke':: 

Ot (O~Jrsc. il'& not Ihe rr.Qncy ;!,ca and the bulk· 
ing :$ \lery rinky·di nk. Not a big :arget for anthrax, 
le:', .just pUllI th'll W<ly. Sht works w:, h lIlot:.crs 
w::o I1clV~ Llrug abus.: pmlilems 11 t:d Ihe office do\Y n
!>l<lirs tr~~at, iuYic$ [juwnilesl. Apparcllllr olle ul" 
thc worne:: wh .. work, dOYlllstairs turnet! Oll thc 
die lair condi::unlT I (wim:uw unit) ,md cl whilc 
dllst spraved Ollt all mer her. Yikes. Thcv ,:allc,llht: 

, . . 
([)C 1 Cc::trrs fu; Cone,,1 and t'rcvc;,lt,1Il1 
lind I:lcn in whitl' !>u ilS and :11<1;;k, ill"ad(~d. 2.1)1 

who works upl"; rs wa, dubious-:md so 
tbe pt'8?k in hef Oftkl' .i ust al1t~ wurkcc' 
wh t1e tn" dov<IIötairs Wit, wnluncd off ,,:1<1 inve,!:' 
gr.ted. They rush~<1 the 'llbstllnc~ ülllO thc lab and 
pul eVel)'(,nC who was in thc of:kc on Cipw. Then 
the test results ,am< bade Low .md behüld, the 

hstanc<' leslcd 'J<Jsiliv(' :br e,e'lind gm"l, Isnl 
lt? Ther think Olle (jf the jm'ks bid his >tash in thc 
aA whe:l I:e was all aid 01' heillg [ Ihink 
it:, a brillia 11! iden tn start pt.:::1pillg cocaine in!n the 
wor~place. No need für caffeine anyrnore. Lefs jus! 

move righr on UI) tn :he next le"eI pwduaiviry 
inspiration. WhadY:1 ,ay? 

JIII A Lrn LI: ACCWf:'J " LI K F. t\ N 10TH ER 

Sh.: w"s ? (afe in a slllalllowll i;1 west Texas, 
A place where raJlcher~ tang out talking ,,,<:d 
prke" fcrtmze~, and mach:nes and where 
strangr!"s passing throllg:: toWl1 are wekmne 
enter:a'nment. The sn had gone down, and she 
was haH.",a}, through I:er frcsh·killed steak ,nd 
bakeci potalo wnen thc biker \:ouplc ,amc 1 r, limping. 
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All eyes rOlated to wat,;:h them mnvc to a :ablc 
and sit down, The cou ;>le Ialk.ed i ntently, as; if 
somethi ng was up, and froLl liLle to time d:ey 
excbimged startled !ooks. When she walked past 
the coup!e'~ tahle on her way out, bey raise~ 6eir 
hcads ilnt askcd whether she was heading out on 
t~e west lOad and whether she t;üllld luok Illr bike 
parts. They had hit a deer corning into 10\\':1 ami 
dumped thel; bike, Tl:e decr, they said, haa fa~ed 
n:uch worse, 

The room ca me 10 a dead S70P as all eus tunet 
in 10 t'H: sf:1tience of the crash, s:ilI resonating il; 

tl:e bik.ers· bodies. Siow Iy. takir.g their .weet time, 
peopl e began to offer q uestio[l, fram their lahles. 
drawing out thc detail,. 'Tbcn other stories bcgan 
to surface of olher deer collisions and strange 
e\lents "< :l1a; ,l<lce on the west lOad, 

As she leit, she ?i~tured how. during Ihe day> 
10 come, peop;e would keep their eyes open for 
dcer parts aad bike pilriS when thcy traveled thr 
west wad out of !own. She imagined tha: there 
would be more talk. Conversations wuuld gathcr 
am:IO(1 Ihl;' even, and spin oCfinto ather qllest'o r.S 
such as the overpop u1ation of deer, hUllhng :-egu
:al:OI, s, and thc ne',." la.. that legalized riding 
without a hclf!1et There lTIight be disCIlssions of 
how to tix bikes (and cspedally this partic~l~ar 
:nake of bike), what parts might break or twist 
when the:l:ke Is dutnped, ~.nd who was a good 
bike mcchank. Or. people might talk about the 
condition 01' the roacs, The ir:lage of hitti:1g !he 
wide open mad or s'J~viving the deser: injured 
might ,ume up. T~e ta:k m ight caU up anytl:i:-tg 
frOf!1 6e imago: of sheer speed en,al: n:cring a 
deer eat:ght in one's head:igh:s to the abot,acted 
prir.dple.~ of free,;or:l, fale, allel recklessnes •. 

But one wal' or another, the litü: accidenl 
would compel a re~ponse, It wlluld shit~ peop:c's 
life trajec torie.~ in some s:na:1 way. change them 
by Iitcndly changing their course for a miJ:ate or a 
day. The chance: event might add a layer of story, 
daydrea:n, aod memory :0 things. 1I miglIl 
uneartb (lId resentLlentii or suddenly hring u new 
contlid 10 a hcad, H n:ight even compel a search 
ror lessor.s leamed, Rcsonating levels ofbody and 
milld migb begin to feamange thernselves into 
simpler choices-good luck and bad luck. an i tnal 

Ilves lost dr:d tl:reats to machine·p;npe!led 
huma:1s, r'sk·taking wild rides and good uld 
common sense. 

But for now at least, and in same "mall war 
in the future tuo, tbc talk would ,<"(retly drm\' its 

force from tile resonance t'1e cvenl itself. rts 
simple 1I:1d irrec.'Jdble slngularity, And the 'rabil 
of watchir:g for something to happen would gmw, 

SCA'JN1'JG 

E\'eryday life was now infused w: th the effort to 
track and assimllatc Ihe possibilitie& and threats 
lodged in things. Newly charged furms uf the des
ire 10 know, ~o sec, and to remrd wh<!! was b<"hind 
sur!act:li alle inside systems formt'd a network of 
o~dinary practkes. 

She wa.~ 110 different !Tom an~'One else, All of her 
life, she had been yelling "pa)' "n:ntion:" bul now 
she was not sore whether tha! WdS such a good idea. 
Hypcrvigilam:e hac. laken mot as pcople watdred 
and wai·.ec fo:" the l1('):"t Ihing 10 happen. Like the 
guy sile beard abollt on the radio who spend;; his 
whole lift' recording everylhing nc dae,: "Go! up a! 
6:30 am. s:ill dark, svlashed cold wJler un my face, 
brJshed my teetb, 6:40 wellt 10 the bathroom, 6:45 
Inatle tea, birds started !n 3t ,. 

Or, !here was thC' tlcighbor Oll a Iittle lake in 
M ichigan whose ho:,by was recording his every 
movt' on video-his walks in the neighburhood 
<l nd in the woods, his rides in his Ford Model 
his forays i rlto Poli~!1 folk dance, 'Nhere old 
\'lomen went mund and rounl~ tile dane<, ft Gor 
toge6er. the monthly spaghetti suppen at the 
Catholic church in town, He gave one of his v id~us 
to 'leT and her friends 10 wateh. They playcci it one 
night-three anthlOpnlogists peering at \vl:alever 
came the]r wal' from the weird wor1d out there. It 
was a video of h if!1 walking "",mnd the lnke in the 
winter SIlUW and iee. They he'lrd his every brea::h 
and footstep. There were "nme dee:: droppings on 
rhc path Jr:d ~ome snmv p:les with sllspicious 
shares. T:,en hc was walking up to Bob and Ali<::e's 
ca2l:1l (thc couple were in Hor:da [or the wi nler) , 
and he was woming in on 11 huge lump of some· 
tbir:g ,hat was pushing out tte b'flCk plast1c 



wrapped ~rollnd thc base tbe hOl1st'. 0;'. 
Co~t!d be iet fron a brokcn water main. Maybe 
:hc wbole house wa~ :u 11 of'i ce. Thc m:ig'1bor gur 
wondered out loml, iI ~n f,I<.:1 it was ice, wh,,: 
would happen when t 'H, ic..: thawcd. (;JUld be a 
real prO·:llcl:1. He said that m<l}:be hc would ser:d 
II t'Upy his viden on to Bub ar:d Alke cown in 
Florid;;. Then he moved (1:1. Back tu his breathitlg 
and the kieles Oll t:'Ccs and his fooh:eps il1 lhe 
,no\\'. Trac~ing t Oe banal, SCiUUÜlIg for t:·auma. 

TI:e three a~throJX)logi,t5Iookec at each otber. 
What was that' Sl:e waS :'1lcs!neriz"d by it, Iike il 
~eld a kcy to how the ordinar y could crack open 
10 rcvcal somethin8 big and hiddctl il had 
,wallowd long ago. The ot;u; r two wen: :10: so 
eas'ly swaycd. It was some ,-:nd of wcirdncss tbat 
pt;shed b<lo<lliry to the poh:t uf idioey and made 
no seme at all. A p'J~zlc as to why anyone wou Id 
want :0 record the dfQl1 i r:g ,amenes" ef thir:J:ls. 
klOkiJ:g fo~ ~umethillg wo,th noting to come his 
way. Snfl!e strange IJucal 01' pl'omisc that popped 
u;:; just für aminute and then sank be:nw the 
surface agaitl as if noth:J:j.\ bad ever happcl1cd. 
A shimmeri ng-thcre one 11:i:11IIt ::nd gone tlu! 
next. Ur maybe 50:ne Ivrical scene you would 
want 10 relllembcr. Somc:hing w'th meuml1g. 

All of this willching thin&~ was J:1o!>tly i;l gt1od· 
tlatured thing. Like happy campers, people would 
put up w:th a lot of nothing i:l hores of a glimpse 
0" smncth 'ng. Thc: ürdinary \'Kl5 :nother lode 
that they mined, hoping for a sightiog of a half-
ImowIl somcthing con:ing tor air. 

I: could b" that ordinary things wen: begir:
ning to seemalittle«otl~.ar:c :h8t was whal dreI'{ 
people's atter::ion tO thcm. Or, maybe :he ordlna:y 
things had alwaYß :;eemd cl lil:lle off if rou 
stopped 10 think about 6em. 

Thcx wen: obsess' VI" ct\f:1 :nllsivcs who 
kcpt tmc;'; of :hings thcy had to ("(,ot up 
at 6:30 a.m., st i t: dark, splashed co' cl water Oll my 
face .... "). These people hemme "ight! r:gs in 
themselves. 

01', 6en: wen: tl:o,c who gave ,hare to Ihe:r 
everyday by inven:ing praetices m:r: ing il tor 
sumelhi:1g diffefela 01' spedal. People like her 
friends, Joyee ane Beb, wlm livcd in tbe wood, 
in :\C\V Hampshire. He was a lumberjack. She 
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deaned tho~e Iittle 1950, lourist cabins that 
werc c2]cd tb'ngs such as "Swiss Village" 'lod 
"Sbmgrila:' Shc had' her hus::;al1c aud tour 
kids alier ycars of :i,ing straight il1 a regime of 
bealings ullder :he sign of Jems. She went out the 
back window O:le dar and never looked back. 
Then she met Boh I'lhen she was tcnding bar, and 
thc two :ook a wa:k 011 I h;: wild 51d" togcrher that 
lasted tor a dozen hap?), years (although not with· 
out trouble aod plenty of Ile had a drink ing 
pro blern, ami sb: let hlm luve il because '1e 
wo;ked hard. He would hit tlle bottle when he goi 
home al !light and a1l weekt'od long. She called 
him "Dadd}'" "ven Ihough she was a goud 10 yeilrs 
older and pus:, i ng 50. 

Juyce and Bub IllO,ed from rcntal cabin to re:1tal 
cabiu in Ihe north woods. They :nvited mccoons 
into their cabil1 as lf tre anirr:als were pels. They 

up at 5 a.:n. to write h the:r dia ries, <lnd then 
wh~n tl:ey horne at nig:1t :hey would [ead their 
daily enlrie, out loud and 100:< at the art.y phcr.o,.'l 
of t:'l:t:lups and bees' ncst~ that Bob took. FinaU>" 
they were able 'll gel a "poo; pcople's" lmm Iu buy a 
little cabh~ they ~Ild ii,U:1d in sün:c God-lorsaken 
pinee on fhe north side the :ak<> ane to tlx it up. 
But the:! a care cante from )0,';;<> ~ayillg that Bob 
had left her for "that f!om;y" I:c me! in a bar. 

Sh" wOllderli whdlcr luyce st iU kceps ,'. dia ry, 
whethcr she s:lll t:xe smndipitou5 disCGv
ery of happ:n".,s a:1CIIClnks fnr wars 10 deposit it 
in the ürdinary, or wlu:th('f ,omcthing else h<1s 
happened 10 her ordinar)': 

I!I THE ANTtiRGPOLOGISTS 

The anthropologi,ts kept doing Ihe fUll thin&~ 

ll:ey did logetl:c r. :"ike knocking on 1 he doors of 
tl:e lillle fishermcn~~ huts on the frozt:'n la~e. The) 
would :nv;:e thcmsdvcs in a visit, but :he:, 
t1:ey wOJ.;~d sil down on thc beneh al1d the fisher· 
rncl1 would 1101 SilV anvthjnl!.l'iot cven «WJ:o are • ~ v 

"" "h d' I: ,,, S h you: or w at are YOll Olll,g ~ere! 0, I ey sat 
logelher in a wild and awkward silenee, star;ng 
down ir:lo thc hole in the ice and the deep dark 
wöters below. The <lnth:npologists CGuld not think 
nf a single ques:ion that made any SCllse al all. 
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\Vhen the anthropologists look walks i:1 the 
woods, they would mme aewss hunkrs. The 
nunters wer" more talkativc Inall Ihe ke fisher
mcn. That ts because they all wanled fhe frie:1dl}; 
rur,y, overeduca:ed strangers to 1mow that thcy 
were rot "Ban:bi killers:' Maybe some mller hunters 
were, but not thcm-the .:lew b;eed. Thcl' were 
niee. and a lot of them had beel: to college alld bad 
~hings :0 sal' about politics alle thc environment 
ami tbe state. Most of the time Ihere was a woman 
in :hc gmup. Thc others t\'erc teaching he: to hunt 
Evervone-the anll:ropo:ogists loo-woukl cower 
when the mean-Iooking game wardells came 
around abend looking for poad:~rs. Tbc warden,;; 
wen:> the bad g urs. Thcy would drive slmvly past :n 
PO&tapocalyptic cafS wilh bumerl pai :lt and gi?r.t 
guns and spotlights mounled on :hc hood. Tbc}' 
would fix us with hard stares, aCid you Cüuld see 
tl:e musdes jump urder tneir camouflage hJ.;l:üng 
suit~. These gur. wert jumpy. 

ll'I Bl'l\1G Jm.lpv 

Sometimes. thc: jumpy müve would take o\'e1', 
Lingi~ (~W4) saw that lhis had happcued 3mor:g 
minen, ut the eirele: 

Thc ymlllg tl::tlcr who showed m<; :he mint' pUl out 
every cigaretk hc smoked 011 his hand. which was 
~o,'ered wlth S<:3r t15SlIl'. -:-hen I saw thc ::II:er 

}'oung !!liners alt had the backs of their co"
ered with SLM tih:iUI;; .•• , Whell my ey(' fdl on tlWtll 

i; '1 i r.ched , the hurnillS bcillg 
crushed arid sensing :he pJin .... Thc c;'e dnes not 
read the mcaning in a :;ig~: itill>np.' fmm the :nark 
Ir. the pain "r.d the burnin!j and 
jump. to the fraternity signalcd by Ü:e hur::::1!! 
dgarettcs. (p. 961 

JI!l A SLASHING 

On the river in AusCn. Texas, in thc earl)' morning. 
joggers pass over Ihe Itlng high bridge and slup 
to stretch their hams:rings Orl its meta] rails. Pair;; 
uf fricnds, atlO:Jt to part for fhe dar, w~lI stop m 
stare out 31 Il:e expansc of water)' sights laie out 

he1ow-:ishermen in tla:-bot'omed boah si! 
l: pright :n straight -backed ehai ~s, g:ant blue hemn.'; 
poise on d:m"ned cottonwoods. rew limeslone 
I~ansions perched on t~c cHffs above throw retlec
dons halfl.ay across the rive;. Crew boat, pass 
silently IInder the bridge like human-powered 
wa:er b:lgS skin: T;1 ing the s,lrface. Occasionally. 
a riverboat will torust itself slowly up t:,c rjve,. 
dredging (he hard mass uf :he ,>'arer up and over its 
ware!. Here, the world-in-a-pktll:e still v:brates,as 
jf It was jJ:st at that very moment thai the real world 
crossed path. witl! ar: i:nagined elsewhen: and the 
Iwo realms hung suspenced toge:her in a stilllife. 

SomC!times ~h"r(' <!~" scelles of quiet despecation. 
Smnerimes pmple lea,,!': memorials on t:1 e 

bridge. 
One n:orning, a cTude sign appca;ed, ; aped to 

thc metal nding. ßelow it was a sh:ine yeno\\' 
r:bbons and a Sacred HeaTt of Jcsus V,l! lve emde 
with half-bur:1cd s:icks (lf iucense stuck in thr: 
wax. The namrs Angcla and Jerry ','{ere wrillen in 
bold letters at thc top of the sign, like the Harnes 

of roung lovers repeated ove!' a:ld over in schooJ 
notebooks or grafli:ied on train tresdcs. The 
star-r.;rossed lovers' names were harshly (rosset! 
Ollt and fol:owcd by tl:e wo:ds"Re1a:ionship dest
royed, with malice by Federal Agents &. A.R D. 
[Austin Police Departmcnt 1 b~hefs f:\t;aran
teed under u.s. (onstitutional Blll uf R:g:tts. I 
miss rou Angela, JC5sica, &. Fu rrv Dng Reef' 

lt was signcd "Always, Jmy." 
Relnw tl:c signlllllfl" were two graphies: ~be nie:,,

.:larr:e "Yan~ee Girl" enci:-ded bya picrced hearl and 
a thick black box e:1Cab:r:g the pral'er ""lease (;ome 
Back:' T:len a finall:owl am: a prO/nise: 

A nsd:l, JessiLa ~nd Purr}' nog Reet: ... I miss you. 
May God :,avc mere}' on the s!)uls (Jf In,' haleM. 

evil, Villuiclive people who cOllspired 10 take ynu 
from mc, and did sC] wit~ '·.:;;,ess. Angela,I wiJ IUlIe 
yml :lIWliYS ami filrev<r. 

lecry 

AI the Jottom, another pierced heart held 
Yankee Girl in its woullded <lrms. 



The sign was both (ryptk anJ as cr}',tal dear 
as a scream. nitter furv was ir, vitalitv and il5 end. , , 
ll'i drive to a sh""r salisfactiQf1 ~ \J:vered like flesh 
in its wavering letlers.1t heaved grief ltmllunging 
ut tl:!: world not as a:1 (Julcr expression of an :nner 
state nur more dJrectly as an ael of fhe sen:;e:; m ak
lug contact with pen arc paper <Iod matches. It.:; 
.Iashing wa, Ii:-e the self-slashing young 
wom~m who .;ut themselves so they (an feel 
aEve ur literally COT:le to thelT sellse,. It had thc 
same se!f-sdfkient fullness and did not ask for 
interpretation or dream of a :11can ing. 

This is a sensibilitJi as common as It is "trik
ing, It is the kind of thir.g ;rou see cveryday. Ln the 
elaborate ~'oel:cs of graffiti -the signatures left 
so artfully, the politics of siashing through thern, 
.::rüBsing them O'Jt. erasing them, replicating them 

Qve! ~own. Or in the ,igm of the homeless on 
the side of [:-te road. Or in the countless n::rbal and 
visuaI signs that corno;; 10 life on the charged bor
der between things pr:vale and things publie. 1I 
is tne ~ind of sensibility thaI surges th rougb the 
wi Id conversation of AM radio talk s 110W5 and 
Inter:1c! lt acds force to the failiog of the 
e11 raged in cverything from mad rage, : 0 lellers 10 

the editor, 10 the lace-to~face ,aging resent ments 
of workplaces and intimate Spilees. It ptrmeate, 
pulltic> from fight wing 10 leh: wing, 

Somet:'üng i:1 its roughened mrface points to a 
resldue in thir.gs, asomething that rcruses 10 dis· 
appcar.lt draw;; attention, hold" thc vis\:al fasel· 
nation of unspeakable thir.gs-tnmsgress iO:1>, 
injustices. the depths of widespread hopel es5T:es" 
Wbat animate,<; it is not fl parfcular mess<!.ll<' but 
ralher Ihe more bag ic need 10 forcefully per:orm 
the unrecogn izoo impact of thh:15s, 

ft f1ees Ir..; easy translation of paln and desire 
into abs:ract values or com:11onsense copin15. 
'{eI every day it" dramas of surgc and arrest are 
batbed in the glüw of same kind of mea:1ing or 
form of &smissaL Then there are these 'lue.'\tions: 
will the gesture of the slas:-ting shimmer as a 
curiosity passed Oll an eve ryday walking palh, 
and will you feel a littlc job as you pass? Or, will it 
jus: 150 in one ere and out the other? 

Sometimes, it might bave ',itality of a pure 
surge p;;hing back, gathering a ~oun:erforce to a 
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point of inre:u;ity tn .. : hoth slashes at it .. M an.:! 
spits !lt t];e world, 

mher limes, its violen:e mear.s that it wiE 
be erased, ignored. or drawn up, likc blood in a 
s~· ringe, 10 infuse new I [fe into the enveloping (at
ego ries of gnod sense, heallhy protest, produclive 
aets .nd lives. a:1d mainstrt'alTI moods by virtue 
01' it" bad example. It will be unwUing and unwit
li ng nourishment tor the more setde.:! world 01' 
calculation, rcpresentation. vake. a:1d necessi:y 
that gave rise to ils spilling furr tu begin with. Yct 
even tl:en, the tlign, in its perverse singularity, wiJ: 
peep out of Httle cracks on barei}' publk stages 
simultaneously defying and de:11ar.ding \\': ~n<:ss. 
Ir will remain a Jarrially v:sible affeeting presence 
because whar ir registers is not only points of 
breakdown in "the sy:;te:n" but also lines of pos.i
ble hreakthrough beating llnbidden in the h:ood 
of I ~e mainstream, 

A persor. walking by such signs n:igh be 
tmlChed by Ihern or J:ardeTled 10 Ihetr obnoxious 
demand:;, Bul e:ther way, a charge passes through 
6e bodyal:d lodge, in t21e person as an irritation, 
a mnfusinn, a:l amllsenent. an ironi!: ,mirk, a 
6rill. a threa:. ur a source of musing, For bett>;,! or 
worse. signs thai erup: as events teach us son:e
thi ng of thetr own jumpy attention tu :mpads by 
leav ing v:scc;al :races in their wake. 

• STRESS 

The 10lle body ami tht: sodal body had become 
the livec. S7 mptollls uf the mntradictions, COI1-
fliets, po,sihilities, and ballnted sensibililies D: 
pervasive force" Stress was the lingua franca 0: 
the day. If ,ou had it, you wC:'e omo smnetn ing. 
part of Ihe speeding fore<: of things-'n-the
:na:-ing, Bul it could pun cture you too, le<lving 
you alone du ring times of exhaustion, claustrn· 
ph(J':J~a, reSeIltmen:, anG ambient fear, 

The self became a Ih:ng ftlled witb tae i ntri
eate dramas of dreams laullched, wounded, and 
finally satisfied or left bchind. You could comfort 
:t like a ehild. Or. you could 1001< at the out; bes 

it against Ihe relief of oll!!;;r people's missed 
opportun: ties. Or, you could :nhabit it as a tlood of 
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cven!" ami rdatiollsllips caught in a repetitive 
pattern that YOLI rccog:üzed ollly wncn you gotto 
Ihe er.d of a eyde, aod by Ihen you wcre already 
0010 Ihe Ilext OIlC. 

T.'lere were li ttle shoeb : fl the rhy thms of 
splurg: ng il:1 d purging ill:d in mnstillH edgy 
cor~ect:ons 01 the self-help regimes-take an 
aspirin a day (or l1ot), drink a glas> of red winea 
day (or no:). eat butler or low-fal :nargarinc or 
ranola 01 i 1 eat oatneaJ 10 strip the bad choleste:ol 
from ,our arteries, eat s.llmon to add the good 
d101esteml, :ry amimülants or kava kava or 
melalolll11. 

The figure of a beefed-t:? agcney became a 
breeding ground für all kinds of strategies uf 
comp:aint, sdf-destruction, fligh!> re:r:vention, ana 
experimeotatiol1 as if the world reste..: 01: il~ 

shOl:lcerd. Str,ügbt talk about willpnwer an": pos
itive tJinking c1aimed thaI agenry ,;ras .iL:at" mat
ter of getting on track, as :f ail the mess)' bu,ir:ess 
Ilf real sei ws aftcctcd by eveots atld hatUlted by 
threats eGlild hc left behind in an out-uf-this
world levitation Ilet 

Agai n,t this tC:1de::tcy, 11 !lew k i fld uf m eno] r 
began to work the 10m: self infO a fktional sacr i
fice powcrful enough to drag t~e 'Nodd', :mpacts 
o:1t onlO secret stages. SeI i-helD g;oups added 
density 10 the mix, offcringbolh practh.:al rec:pes 

.,clf-reueeming action ami a h:;rd· h i aing, Iived 
rccogniüm of the I wlsted, all-petvl1sive way.> 
in wh ich co:qlJlsions per:m::atcd freedoms and 
were rroorn in Ihe ver, ,mgc to get free of tncm 
onet" and fm al 

Thc body bt;ilds its sUbSlarlce out of 1.1,'etS of sen
sory impact laid down in course of strain:ng 
upst rean agair. st recalci:rant and a:ien fuxes or 
drifting dowr:stream, wilh It:; e~'Cs trilil~ed Oll the 
watery douds Hnd passir:g tre"tops overhcad and 
its car:; submergec in t:1C taw that surrounds il, 
JUoys lt, and currle;; It alO:1g. The body surges 
ward, gels on track, gels sidetracked, fa:1s clown, 
;m: 18 itself up 10 crawl on hands and knees, flies 
through the a:r, hits a wall, regroups, or beats a 

rctrrat. Jt kr.ows ::self as slate, of vitality, exhaus· 
t:or., and renewal. 1I cxcrts it~t:lf out of [1\;<;css::y 
und for the love of movcmenl and then il pull~ a 
vetl around itself 10 reSI, buildkg 3 :lest of worn 
cl otning redol~nt W1 rh smells of sweat or cheap 
perfJme or smoky wood lires burrowed into woo;. 

Thc body c~nnol help itsel[ l: i5 ar: extremisl 
seekil1g ,'uills, a moderate sticking its toe In to 
test the waters, a p<lIanoid dr;usion looking for a 
place 10 hili<,. it is a cllnn ci ng faol :hrowing itsdf 
at an objeet of mund periection in dogged 
convlclion tha: Ir :s on the right track Ihis h:ne, 
\",thal the body knows, illrnows from thc soell of 
someth'ng prornising or fallCid Ir: thc air 0, the 
look uf a qui1:kcl1ing ur slackening 01 I]esh. It 
grows pondcrous, gllzll1g (1]; its own form with 
a Ze:l-Iikc ernpliness. As a new lover, it d07eS on 
re"cakd sen rs and zone, in on fre<kles aud moles 
an d ea;lobes. (lne 01' :he llfiXillU, a~i!1g, it is 
drawn ta the .igb! 01' r:cw jowls s:ld tlmtant hairs 
and mottled 5kill j r: Ihe balhmnm m irror. 

T"!e bod)' J., hoth I he persis:er.t si LI.' Or self
rt'cognitioll [he thing that will always betray 
yon, It dreams of its own redcmptioo "nd knows 
better. It catche. 5igh! a movcrnen: oul uf Ihe 
eumer of its c"e ar:d laIches on In a normwEd inti-, 
macy or " plan that corr.cs a" a gift tü swccp it 
Ihe tlow of the world an<l free it of lts lonc~y fles:1 . 

The body conSl: m es and i" cOl:sumed. L ike one 
big presse re point, i t is thc Dlace 1"·111'::<' outside 
forces cnme to roosl, condells ing Jikc lhickened 
milk in the bot:om uf the stnmach. 11 gmws slug
gish and lor sweet <lieG hcavy th:l1gs to match 
its inner wcighL Or salty or caffeinale.l 6ings to 
jolt lt tn attention. 

Lavers of invel:ted l:fc form awund the bod v's , , 
drcamy surges Hke tendons 0;: fat. 

Lifestyles .1l:d industr:es pulse in a silent, 
unknuwn reckoning 01' what to JD:;kc 0:' ,1111;;]5. 

The body builds ilself out of laycr on layer of 
sensory im part. 11 lovt's and drc.uls wha: makes 
it At timt.'\, it is shocked alld tilrilled to find it,clf 
'n 6c driver', seat. At othcr t'mes, it hole~ up, 

,. ~aps itself in its layers, The world it 
Iives i tl spins whl: thc <land ng poles of ups an d 
downs ami rests itslanrels in a banaHty thaI hums 
a t!ln~ uf its OW[l. 
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Sh" om:e look up 80dy fiJr lJf~ on Ihe ddvkc: a 
Hend. Between then, it waS ::l j o~c. 'L1CY calkt. 
it their mit. But they also knt'W thaI there was 
somc:hing to a Jitde extreme ;,elf~lranslorn:at;or:. 
(Ir al 11:<.61 Ihc effiJ rt. Bally /ar Life wa~ .1 ;)<sl ~ 
seilbg hook with gl(lssy"before-alld~after" pictur<:!i 
ofbodybuilders on Ihe itt,idc cow rS.ll staTted as a 
bodybuilder';;, movement~building, monerma;cing 
challel:ge 10 the U l1washed 10 pul 6wm beer 
and chips a:1d slart loving Hit i nst"ad of j L:st Iiv
iq~ :t, 10 starl Ihrivill!, and not just 5Uf'V ivin{!. 11 
W>lS "12 to men:alllnc physicallllrcngth:' 

Shc was not at all laken wifh the !an:1ed,oile':', 
rr:usde rC1an and tnuscle won:an look on Ihe 
ir:side covers, but the litt:<: game (Jf moving her 
ey~~ back and :orth bctwcer: pa; r of before~ 
and-atter shot, c<lughl her in a spdl of momclI
tary :;atistilcti(l!1, The "ye junped happily betweeJ: 
t:,c paircd scene,. l\ow far ,md p"le, now I,. "Jsc!ru 
and olly and tan. Peek·a~hoo. All of the bodies 
wert whil<:, Thcy T:HCe her ttink uf Ihe Jod, 
plays t~ <\1 she was alw'l)'S flllllling i:1tv whell ~he 
liveu in Las vegas. At tlw post orr:ce, or the 
clrive~in movie theater,or while waiti:rg jne to 
gel a new <Hver's Ikellst:, Ihere wcn~ always halt~ 
caked bodybllilders wiU: weHkilltlcd snakcs 
c~,\?cd amund their necks, or rr:ockeys on Ica;;!; es, 
or slars-amlslripes halter Iq;~ ami permeJ \)10:ld 
r.air. 

Her :'riend callcd rhe people i TI the pierures 
"beefcakes?' Cla;;, scetncd 10 be sOJ:1ehuw involveu 
:n (Jf Ihis, hut peopk wo Jld ,WeM Uj: aud down 
:hat those who were into ilody,frn Ufo ..:ame frOl:1 
all walks 01" lit~, T hat mmfortab.c claim 10 pJ<tin
ness cllIcrging oul uf sume kind of mainstrea:n. 
Sorr:c k i :ld of maL culrure. Ordimlr}' Amerkans 
umllarkr,d hy aTlything hul the will tll change 
th ei r bodies anti by the real or imagined fruils 
the:r s"Jeeess Ihose glorious 12 weeks. The)" 
were peop:" who had '::lecil catapulted out of the 
:lack seal life onlo :he magie carpct dde thJt 
Im r:s flighty ,elfdt'feating dreams inu! vital gen
erative t1esh. 

They had experienced thdr bxakth roughs 
wbcn thcy ,aw the il;spiriug photos on lhe inside 
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c!Jvers, or whell the)' took a gond hard look 
sI thdr OWI1 eye~opeJling "bdore" lütU!'Cs, nf 
wl:en-while watc:,ing the :n,pirati 0:1 al yiceo 
that fhey muld gel fm a $13 donal ion 10 Iht: 
Make~ A~ Wisi FOllm!ation-lhey wen: slIddenly 
relcascd fro:n thc Ü:eling of being ;done lmd feit 
hope instead. They hegan to crave the I k~W·eek 
progf<Ul: evcll :-t1on: than thcy c ra.cd a piece 01" 
key lime pie nr a 

There is nothing ·weird "~ltY.lt "01'1 this hapPt:r:,. 
lt la laid out step bv step Hk€" a 12~st<:p ,wogram 
where 6e spiritual trcnsforma:ion UOWd di;eclly 
throllgh the tlesh. YOl: :'ollow Ihe step~ ;11 book 
as if it wer<: a fedre book. I.:onsumilll:l ead: I1I;W 

cxc,rci:~e with relish. You ereate 12 weck goa:s out 
of gos.satncr wishrs. VOll plllI YOllr (;real1,s 
out 01' thei r 5.1 adow cx:stcnce into the light of day: 
Okay lhen: You harness thc force in YOllr own 
faindy beatillg de~irl:' 10 cbange, Wov,! Okay, 
Yon ask yourself hs rd queslions. Yau wrile down 
the an~wers. VOll speak YOUT goa:s out :01:d wi:h 
mimkkcd confidencc every morning amI l1ight 
untH the confidcnce i, real. You oommit. You 
[0\;\1,; (orge: the zt1ning out and cl :-ifthg down ~ 
>I:eam. Vou create tlve daily habits. You in:agine 
other people Inokillg at ynur :ICW body wilh 
gl ~an:ing eyes, and }'!lU rcilr ,netr approvinl! 
conme:1ts unlil the .magining is efl'ortk~s and 
part ,Ot:. VOll surrender :he :legativ<, crnn!;,,·,., 
that hold eve~yone back, ami you star I lookin{! 
!(lfW·.Url. You rtalize Ihal )lou will nev,;:!' again ~,;:I 

ÜiNntC:<cd. livcryonc \Von takes the :2-week 
cl; allt'llgtc fce:, E:{(~ a w i:ncr You do not :leed a 
carrOI or: <l stick "ni'more: rm: take ynur oft· 
the prize (a '::!lond red i.<lrr.bo:ghini ])iao:o) and 
I;:vell coll~umer :<:II,hisUl seems to fade inlo thc 
ba~kgnulld of a half~lived pa~:, Now yOt! are '[):1~ 
su:n illg your IHldy, <tnd your body 18 tOJ:suming 
yoa. Ir l~ more direct 

WJ, not really interested Ir: fhe inspirational 
bus:t:ess, howcycr, and ~hc Ilev"r actuall)' t·"ad Ib: 
book. She ,asst'd dicCt'tly from thc game of before
am]~ilner phutos to Ihe charts ncar thc end of the 
book thaI lell ,Oll i:xactly what yOll haw :0 da and 
€"t She got {eganized. She made copies ul the cxcr
eise eiarts so Il:al she emdd fil: o:te oul .:ach d,'. y 
likc a daily diary. She memorizf:(: tbe a(ceptab~e 
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foods i:1 be Ihree fond groups and stocked ll;:>, She 
r1:ua:h:ed each meal and glcc"hlly too k off Ihe 7th 
day <'ach week, carefull)' following Instruetion 
10 ea! exactly whatever she wanted ~hat dar ar:d 110 

less. Sh" oroered boxes of the shak..:s snd power 
bars and began to experirnen wirh The recipes tl:at 
made fhe (hom:ale shake taste like a banana split 
and tUf:'lcd the vanille shake into that famous 
liquid key lime pie, S~e goI the p'cture, She fell 
thc surge, She let :t become a new piece of her 
skeleto:l, Then there were the inevitable t:?S and 
down" the sliding in and out of il;; partial cornon. 

A couple of yca rs later, long after sht: had ron
su:nec the program enough to reduce it :0 a few 
new p;ejud'ces abou! how to exercise and how to 
eat drJted do Body fur Life Com munily.com 
iI'ld the d07.ens of listservs alld chat rooms in il5 
nest Some were modeled a~ (hrl stian Il;llowsni ps: 

The o:Jl~ rce uircmeJ:t lor meml;ersh i F is the 
;0 bl.' htallhy. ':'his is not just a set prindples bul 
asodei f für peupl!' il1llcti'lI1. earry tbe mt'ssagc ur 
wllber, . , ,l'hosc who huven't oeen given Ihe lrulll 

not know the ahundan: we havt' found-a 
Oe t,inlu life. a realli fe wib fn:edo:n. 

Olher listservs wex :'Jst organized bv state. Jn , . 
am of them. vou (ould dick on sorr:eone's llame , , 
"nd IIp wo uld pop a Body fOT Lift ?hola, slippirJg 
YOll rlght in1(; t ne culm re of personal ads, In the 
dult worn 5, l!:ing, gOI really mnfrele, One 
womtln tonfessed Iha: shc could smell the 
chocolate right through the wrappers in the bowI 
of Halloween rand)' by the dOOf, aud someone 
shouted ~up?{)n 1:1 capilal leiters: "HANG IN 
TIIERE! YOU CAN DO IW" A man happi1r 
obs\;'ssed aboul how tu prepare his shakes: 

My ravorite is c::cm:ate, and to preparc Ih.; shake 
I ah~lIYs ost' 3 cubes 01 from thc RLI bbc'J"rnaid 
mola, pul t:Jem (wit'"iout wate;) in thc ;ar,and then 
pom the water in. IJse . 2 and a half ounce,;, and ] 
centimetef, blelld for a baut 55 ,,,conds. ·YOI,l 

IhiI><'] !:jl,t h; ust: a slopwatch! Ithink this is why : 
love M}'Op:ex, I blend il tor murt' sc<,;OJJds 

I (Ir'::k it cool without r:::;k or bananas. 

People exchangcd .stol'ie, of ongoing tra
gedie:;, seeking workout partners 10 help them 

gel through the ordeals. Others just focllsed on 
keeping up the nclwork connections: 

Good moming 10 cvcryont.lleen off for 2 few day>. 
Lizzv-sorrv :0 hcar about ''Dur n:igraine-scarv! l t ) 1 

Jim-'t's t:u~Y[f:Jr pictUfft; don't da you lustice! 
Abs-Iloy<: yuur philu;upby! lt's tme-w~ be,om~ 
wh.t wc think aboullleb-congratulat:ons! Good 
lu,;': w/lh your phtl:o~-can't wait 10 see your p;o· 
gre~s! Ir rOll :lnd something thar ('overs bruises, 
Jet lDf know--I bruise JUS! .hin king "baut bump
ing intu ;omething. (all': wai: lo see j'OLI all al thc 
upcoming events! 

All of these sdf-expressiOl:s are excessivc 1 r: 
thei: 0111' n way. Thcy pmdaim, conli:l>s, obsess, 
and gush. But that 15 :1(i: becausc the body really 
does jus: get 011 track and march forward armed 
with thc dra:na of success all d the :'l1inutla of 
ciplinary practkes, It is because it slu mps iI:1d 

sidetracked and rejoins it~ Body for Lifi> seI 
lt 15 bCCiluse iI wanls and Ir <loes not want and 
hcce:Jse 11 rr ight do one thir:g or anolher. lt 15 
becausc it omells its way along tracks. and I'lew 
t:,aCKS intersect the dd and car", It awav, I! I. , , 

becauSf it catches things out of file corner uf 116 
cye, am: hall~ hiddcn things on the sidelines a;e 
always the most compell!ng. 

Roriy lor rite dra\'iS its own Iife from the force 
01' a bodily surge enact:llg wt the simple. dcliber
ale, one-way ~mbodiment of drf"dll1S hut ralher 
the pulsillg impact of dream ar:d matter on each 
olher in a mument when Ihr body 1S beside itself. 
Caught i 11 a r:1ovcment, tloati ng suspend cd 
between past and fururc, hesi!atior. and forward 
filmST, pain rmd pleasure, knowlt:'cgt:' and igno
r:mce, the hody vibrales or pulst:'s. It Is only when 
thc body remains parf)' unactualized and unan
c:'o;ed thaI it seems intimatc. familiar. and a1i\'e. 
This car. be lived as aD event-a !nomenl oe 
stock, dinax, or awakening., I:tlt !herr i8 also 
son:ething fif it In thr hanal and quotidian-a 
contitlUous background radiation, il humming lett 
unremarked Hke a secrct battery kepr charged. 

Bad)' fOT Lift! thai luming fll;!eting [an-
ta~jes inlolhe force of vitality is abollt l;laking a 
dedsion. bUI makir:g adecision ls ir~l' If abOllt 



play hg games, looking al piel LI res, ti,llow ing 
fedpe" :nimicking dcsircd statc~, inve:ning 
sodal imaginaries, and :alidng 10 yoursc1f in tht 
mirror. Gettieg 0:1 track and slar'ing Ihere i5 not 
the simple and wber choke ur ii Lifetime but 
ratner a thill lim: fron: ""hieh ym; ;;;an, <1:\(i proLl~,' 
bly will, :nplü back 10 ordinary sloppine~s or 
oato an "epidemie of thL' will" (Sedgwkk, .992) 
st:ch as acessiv!: dieting. T::en the body tnight 
swing itself back to astale 01' m occratioTl ur 
cxhaustiun, ,t:,k ils toe in 10 Ihe waters, and 
puH the hlt!l:i<els lIyer itself 10 hide, 

The ;1f(;lifrrating cuiaues 01 :he:lody spin 
madly around tbe palpable prorr:iSt' Ihal feat, and 
pleasures an d loray'l into Ihe world tan bt' lil cr, 
aUy made vital all-.;onsll n:ing passiom. lht I his 
promise (lind Ihreatj 15 alrcady there in tht: büdy 
directly engdged by &:1 i rting pllblic Se115ibiliti"s, 
in 111" ,rl:,es retoolalllnd ,CI in mütio:1, L:ke an 
anten r.a, the bully picks l:p p:J1scs that afe harrl to 
hear. or hard to hear. il~ the norrr:alh:!ng universe of 
CiÜurJI ~odes, 1I stores the pulses in (1 neck musde 
or allmb, Of it follows thcm ,iust 10 ~e" when: Ihey 
are going. It dllre" thern and registers their impac:s. 
lt wants to be part of tn c' r flow. lt wants to be in 
toud:, :: wants to be touche.;:, It hums along with 
them, fiexing musdes i:1 a ,~atc of readiness, 

J!l SOMIiTIMES WU:-l Yuu 
HIlAR SOMIlONF SCRI:,<\M , , , 

Laurie Andtnon had 2, show at the Guggenheim 
Soho called "Your Forlune, $1:' A ~pooky wh:t.: 
plasttc owl perd:ed on a Slool .t da~kc:led corner 
spewec OUt a ,eeam of Iwo,bit advice, !,cm:hanl 
commen:,lry. and mal' advertising lingo plucked 
0111 of a r('".Ihn of sbeer circulalion, Thc ow1', 
mecl:ar:ical yd scnsilously grain!' \loi..:e dro:1ed on 
imd UD, Ira.1sfiJring 'ler :n a t100d IIallmark 
greeting ca~d schleck, She w<,s fasclnated 10 see 
how 6(' tlood's ord:nary ~ca:i:y to 
insmndy detlare and beHIt11e b011! laugh.,:)le and 
alarmiq;! fro:n owl's simple mim i cking. 

'Ihm it sale something that S\~or~ she had 
already beeil a:1):iously char.:ing ;0 herself. 
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Sonu'! imes whell Ylm neor 50meouc ,cremn, ir goes 
in :mc car al1d ou/lhe o/Iu;[. Somelimts il passes 
righ t into rhe middle of )'tmr bmi Il ilnd gelS stuck 
tllere. 

n was one <I:: thuse moments when tb: 1:1di:;
.;ri:ninatc tlow dead in ils :racks. Tbe super, 
saturated Mm[J of 'CllllOT)' :m~ges ami sounds 
gently prodding and ma~~aßing CI, like walle:; lap, 
ping a shore take" thi, oppl1rnmitym soliatfy imo 
something n:omel::arily dear Of C\t'CIl shocking, 
Like il trauma we I:ad rorgotten or !lcver quite reg· 
istered that clImes back in a Ilash, Or likc a whifC 

of sorllething hopeful or potentially exciling pass
jr:g wirh fhe breeze, eWe perk up in a mix 01' recog
n:lion, pleasure, and alarm. 

One mlnu:e you are at10at in the :x:allT: of sheer 
drculatlol1, Thcr: same r:mdon: sOl:nd blte hits 
you wlth a lore;.: thaI sc,,:ns to 'Jring YOli tu your 
se:1ses, We suber up Ir. :hc face of a cft:elluddity, 
BI:: i: is the hungrv 5,,115C t:l<lt 1:3s heen ;,nvake:1ed 
thaI drives the WOlkiJdCk inl!) Ihr lami of 
cnchantment. -:-he wayes of de~:l'e lap at c ur feet, 
and 'Ne drift again, !:eId aloft by sheer dell~ 
sil;' nf images, sen,!)r}' signal;, ami ob;e\:1s drawn 
i :!ln p ;ay in thc dreamwo:ld, 

Whe:1 ,ll! r,l'ard :he owl's line abOlli SlTeam$ 
that pass right bto fhe middle of yuur hrain ?l:d 
gel ,tuck Ihere, sh" went hOr:1C dJ:d wrote down 
a stor,' thaI had '~)ecn :odgcd : ,: her psyche eller 
sillee she: hc'ard 

'fhe story starb with ,I (lUes lion lodged j r: a 
tarfle ,ensate amdet}' and then opens onto u n 
aes:hdc scene 01' the semes. Tbe (!ues:ion: Do 
,Oll ever wake up in the murni:1g, ur in the rniddle 
0: Ihe :1ight. 'Nith a sense nf sudden dread al:d 
start scmning your drea:ny br,ün fUf :he memof)' 
0: what VUll have done or a ;m;>m onition of wbat is , . 
com iog? SOllle do tbs all o( thc ti mc: tilr th~J:1, 
:his is whot J:1tJ;nlng has becorne, 

l':IC aesthetic scene: She has a bi g iron \)"d 
'o\.~gcd against Ions wide windowii lookir:g on:o 
;he back deck. Tropical breezes waft uyer her in 
:he nighl, 'arry:ng thc ~we('t and Ii::tid ,mells of 
;':umquut l~es and TTlilTlosa hlasSlll1lS, M dawn, 
there are wild bird crics-J:1(urning doves ami 
gradues and par~;)li5 that oucr cscaped t'IeJr pet 

and tlOW hreed in Ihe trees. AI ;:erlain hours 
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in the still of the olghl, the train cries in the near 
distance, Tbe night puls~s ;vi b the high lunesome 
sQund of haunte<! rr.achine d :-fams roaming the 
landscape. 

\Vhen she has guest., sbe lets thern use thc 
lron bed, and ehey .... rake up talking about the bed 
a:1d the wailing t:-ain as If they fed pleased to be 
set dO'.vn in sornc kind of A nu;:rkan Hearlland. 
But js only 100 happy to lay down a pallet on 
th .. living roorn flom and fall inlo a deep S:eep 
with 0:11 y Ihe s:nell of old ashes f::um the fircplace 
because ,he know5 why the train si ngs. 

The train tor Bobby, a homeless drunk 
who [ald himsdf down on the tracks 0:1;.: nighl 
a 3d ?l\ssed out as If he 100 could :ay down a 1'0.1-
:et and eSG.?e fro:n his ghosls. He and his old lady 
had been down at th<:> {rce conccrt on the rive:
wherc some of the slreet people party hard. The 
weck Ir ;;or:cert was their moment tu bt: <11 hurne in 
pubEe, doing what everyune else was duiuJ:!' only 
:ume. Some would laugh l(lud or make llnnouncc
mer.!S or give pfople d:reetions and ad.ice. As tbc 
cay wer.t to fdl dark, the PO-wef 01' music would 
flo',', out from the stage, touch spellboun': boeies, 
aod spread out 10 tbe neon skyli oe rcflecti:'lg in 
thc LI ark gIassy eX?31:se or the r:vcr. There v,ere 
alwJ~ grac(;fu: momenlsa dane<! gesturt:, a wide 
open smilc, a sudden upsurge of genernsity, the 
,,!nrcke gratitude of pariahs who suddenly :bund 
therr.seh'es seamlessly rubbing shouldcrs with 
thc houset!. Th~re '<>'ere alway~ crash es 100-
people falling down drunk i!1 fror:t of the ,tage; 
the v!l!:1iting; a man Imddled and ?ale, too siek 
to ;:larty; flash<'s of hope and ease dashe, on the 
rocks 01' familiar fury, frustratio:1. humiliatio3, 
and grief; ?cople making spectades of them
selves. Sometimes Ihere 'Nere fights. 

That night, Bobby had a fight with his old lady 
and stompt:d off aloue. He rollowed Ihe trab 
t:acks thraug!: :he WO(ld~ 10 Ihe hOr:1cless camp. 
where he 5at on the tracks alonc, taking stock in 
a bonze-soake': r.lOmc:tt of repricve. He loved the 
roma:lce of Ihe h ign lonesome sound in the 
distance and the train's promi;;e cf tactility and 
pow~r-6" rumbling welght 0: power in(arnate 
rurnbling past, thl; childhood rnrtnory of the 
penny laid on Ihe tracks, tne way the tracks 

carved Oll: a "no man's land"w:""re sl:adows could 
trave] and 11\'c. 

He laid hirnself down on the ky cold tracks 
and doscd his eres, as i( tempting fare, As if that 
simple mOlle held both the possibllity of checking 
out and a drearn of (onlaet with a :lU blie world 
tl:at migh: indude hin. 

Svmew :l~re jn the rniddle 01' Ibe long tmi tI 
pas:;ing over, he raised :"15 head, awakening. They 
sey that if I:e had not woken up, In ... train would 
have passe<! rigl:: ov ... r hin:. 

Now the train s(rcams out a warn:ng when 
it draws dose to that place on the tracks not far 
f:mn her iro1: jeu, 11 oUen wakes her. Or : t ludges. 
in her ,Ieep and comes. ilS an unknown shock of 
anxiety in the rnorning. 

I!l CODA 

Th;;: sto~ies that make up my story-disparate 
and arbitrary scenes of inpact tracket thro~lgh 
bodies, desires. ur labors and traced out uf the 
nfterma:h Ijf a passlng surge registered, mme
ho'W. in obi~cts. "CfS, s:tllations, and events-are , , 

meant to bc laken 1:ot as reprcsentative examples 
of ;oxcs oe condit:ons bUI ralher as (onsl itutive 
evenls and <lets :r. themsel ves that animate aud 
HleraUy make seme of forces at :he poi:1t ot their 
Ilffectivt! llnd material e:ne'gencf. More rlirectly 
co:npelEng than ideologies, and more fractiom, 
muhiplidtous, and llnprediC':able chan sy:nholic 
represenlatio:ls of an abstract stractJIC brought 
tn bear on otnerwisc life1css things, they are 
aelu"l sites where forces have garhere<! 10 a point 
of impact, 0:' tlir:ations along the outer <:!dges 
(Ir a phenornenon, or extreme c!lses 6at sllggest 
w~ere a traiectorv mlght lead if It were 10 gü 
unchecked. They a:e not the kinds of things YOll 

,an get your hands on or wrap your mind around, 
but they are things that have to he literally 
trackec. 

Rather than scck an (;xplanarion for :h ings 
wc presumc 10 capturt with carefull)' formu:ated 
con cept!!, my story proposes a furel1 of cultufal 



and political cr:tique thJ.! I :acks lived impacts 
(Jod rogue vitalities :hrough bodi!y agitations, 
Llodes of free- iloatir:g fasdo2:irlll. and moments 
cf collectivc exdtation llr enervation. It a :tempts 
to describc how poople are quite Iiterally charged 
t:p by the sbeer surge 01' things ir: the making. 

My stery. then, 15 not an excrcisc in represenla. 
tion or fl cr1tique of reprcscntat ion; ralber it is ;\ 
cahinet of cudosities designed 10 in dIe cu rio.~ity: 
Far froLi trying 10 prcsent 3 fina1.or good enougl;, 
story of something we mig':ü call "U.S. culture;' it 
tries to edlec! attention away from tbc obsessive 
des ire to tharactcrize thing.~ Ol:ce a:ul for alliong 
enough to register thc myr;ad stmncs of shifting 
infl,ence that femain utlcaptured by representa
tior:a1 thinkiog. Ir presumes il "wc"-the impactec 
subjects of a wild asse:n'~)l age or intluences-hut 
It also takelS diffe:J;:lce Lo be bQLh far more funda
mental and ror more tluld thall rJ:ocds of posi
tior:ed s·.lh;ects have been able to sllggest. Ir is nr.t 
:10rmative_ [rs p'Jrpo~e is not !O evahIate things as 
Sr:all)' good or bad, and far fron: presum:l:g ;hat 
:lleaning: oe valucs run :nc world. it is d:awn to the 
place where meaning per se co[apses and we <I:I' 

left wirh c_cts ane gestures and immanent pos,;;ibil· 
:ties. Rather tha:1 try to pinpoint the heating !;eilrt 
of its bea5:. It tracks the pulses of th i ngs as ther 
cross elch olher, come together, fragment, ar:d 
;ecomhine in some new .urgt:. It :ries to cull alten· 
:ion 10 the affect~ Ihata:-ise in thecour,e uf the per· 
feetl}' ordinary Efe as the promise, 01' threat, :hlit 
wme:hing is ~appening-sotnething carahle (lf 
:1n:Jacl. 'Nhethe: such affe,l, ar<: fearcd or shame
[essl)' romantk!zec. sl:bd'.Ied 01' unlca,hed, they 
?oi:Jt [LI the generative iml::1anenCe lodgcd in 
:h i rigg. Par from the named ufeelinh'S" or "emu
:io:1o" inwntcd in discourses of mur,,) •• ideals, and 
"r.own subjrclivilies (Ieave that :0 Hallmark and 
Ine Faml1y Channel), t'Jey take U5 10 the sarge uf 
inlensit)' ilSelf. 

My story tries 10 follow lincs of to~ce as they 
emefl'e in moments of shock, or be(01:1(: reSO:lar:: 
in e\'eryday sensilJilities, ur come to ruost in a 
stilled scene of rcelnse or h:ding. lt tries 10 begi n 
thc labor of knowing the ef:el'ls of curtent 
reslructurings not as a fixed ':ludy of elements tlnd 
re::lresenlations i :nposed on an innocent wodd 

S:CWilrl; Cultunl POC,!, 11 llh I 

but father as a literaLy n:oving mix of things that 
~l:gages c.eSlres, wars of being, and cOllcre1e 
pi aces lind objccts. 
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"ARIA IN TIME OF WAR" 

Invesligative Poetry 
and the Politics of ~lIitne55ing 

Stephen J. Hartnett and Jeremy D. Engels 

C onlemporary i:ltcllectual pmdllction ir. 
the hun~an:tics ::; haunted by hva ;can~ 

dal01l; hypo,ri sies, Pi rst, althougi mter
ä;',dplifll1rity ane ,;x,'dlem:e are thc catchword" of 
the era, univer;ilies for Ihe mO'ir p,\rl continue 
to tcach.l:ire. and lel:n: according to sruhifying 
genre·bouJ:d trad itions f"lhr t!':a tl frcsh pcda. 
/:,'I,lgica 1, arti stie, ur intd:ectual a mbitions. SecQ:1d, 
lllthoügh humanists ean Imild fla;hy C(l:eefS 
using words such as radic1l4 ilJ ti?rvi?1It ion. tram 
gri'2sion, a:1d C!:unler,~l'gemollic-even wiile fit
t i:lg snllgly iuro safe di,screte fickls-thc ntlll1 ber 
of ilcarlcll1ic; doir.g p(dtk:ll work i5 em 'urms.>
i:1g1y small. In contrast to these (WO driving 
hi'pocrisics, wc illvoke the of Ra:,11 Waldo 
Erneroon, W:l\l deHl<lmt<::d in a "el :nollic 
[rom 184'1 t11,I: li poet should striv~ toward 
becoming "I he K nO\\'fI. tn" Doer, alld the Sayer~' 

Emerson (184M: 982) lold readers that know~ 
in", doing, :md saving "stand respcctivdv :or the 
~ # & f 

love (lf truth, for th luv\:' ur good, and for Ihr 1011(: 
of heauty" ep. Filtered throL:gh & P().st[l()d~ 

('r!l :"n5, we sUgjsest that knowir:g indicates thc 
necessity of schola rsh ip, thai doing point> IOward 
ael i ,,'sm alld othcr ftm:l> {lf err:bod iel: knowl ~ 
edge, und that saying calls for an examination of 
tlml rarticipalion in the po: i ries of rcprcscntation. 
Read in this way--as cal1illg tor thc combill<ltioll 
of serious scholar~hip, pa5S:OT:<lIC activisnl, aod 
cx?crimclltal repre>t'ntation-Em;;fSOl1'S Ira:1~ 

scendetltalist cl lelll In serve~ as a ringing i nak:
men! 01' thc hy?oc;j~ ies descr ibed prel'iuusly 
.md as a darion call for what we dt'scribe in 
\'\' hat [o]ows as ifll'e~ r igilt il't' pOet I)'. 

Alt hough alt w: pis 10 Gd! oe a genre ar~ 

dnomed to failure ,1m: inevilably iovite R cascadc of 

Aulbors' Note. A:J earlkr ycr",,;-, üf :he m":e,,," in SeCllon 1 "f this orif,inally apl'cnrd a, Ixnl ,,:, ;':"rlndl ( 19'1'H: thaI 
lll::t~:ial ,oltrre,:, ,,( the "'ltbn2J Corr:lIlu::katioll Parts "r SecH .. ", 2 ami 4 <>I Iltis e»al' ap.'<'llred in a 
s:ighlly difterc.·! fÖ"1I1 in Hartn<'!t :2fJtLl); Ihal ,::all'rial app"ms ,),lIrtcsy il' Rowmall IX L:ttle':dd Pti::lishers, ',lle ,mt!w's ure 
d~eplj' gra:ellt filr thc dituri.l illsij!h:, ur !\urman llenzill an:1 I"an I1mdr, 
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counterarguments, re:utations, anel :nodificatio:ls, 
W<! nom:theless begin wit:-t the prem'se that invcs~ 
tigat[ve poelry exnihits these characteristics: 

• A 11 <l.tte:np! to ~lJpplet:lent poetic i:nagery wirb 
ev idenc~ WOll thraug:: schnlarly rescar6, \Viril 
the hope that merging ar: ami IIfehive ;::akes 
our poctr y more worldly ;:md our pOlitics more 
personal 

• An attcmpt tn IlSf rdcn:nce matter net only tQ 
support pülitkal arglln:cnts b,ll ,1150 as a too: 
to p;ovid" readers w'th additional informarior: 
and cr::power ment 

• An allcrnpl to problem<!t!z!': he sdfby studying 
complex inter~liions amo::g individuals 

and ü:eir po1itical contexts. hcn(~ wit:1essing 
halb fra, rurins (lf seil' and the deep 
impticalion of tbc author in tbc ver;; ~\'slem$ , , 
thai 11" or ~he fJ.amines 

• An atte:l1pt 10 rlrtlJ:emati1e politks by wil:1e5s· 

ing Ü:e W~ y, thai soda! struct lJ [('s are embot:ic,) 
as liwd expericnte. helle .. adding 10 polilical 
critidsm ethllograpmc, phcnüllIcnologkal, ;md 
exis'.tntia! com?ont"nt, 

• An altempt 10 these ,pe,liom abolI! seil' 
;;nd >Ociety within larger nistorieal r:arr,lI:ves. 
thach}' offering poems thaI fumtioll as gcn('~ ~ 
bgkal cririqurs 01' power 

• An at:empt '.0 prnduce pccms Iha: :ah: a :mlti· 
puspectival appmach, not by =elebraling or 
-:ritici1::eg one ()f two VO!,C, hut rather ~1~ buiJd· 
ing [! constdation multipk voices in ~on"er· 

• A deep faith the power of cornmitmer.t, 
::1eani::ll thaI 10 write an üwestigatillc poetry (Jr 
"'lllIeS> thc musl pUl him6e::' or in 
halm', and functlon notonly as an "",trlfer 

of pclilicJI bUI alm 1\;; a partidpant in 
them 

we eludd<lte these claims in wha: follows via a 
setles of ctl.se 5tndk's, i t i& impnssible tu begin this 
essay, bowellcr. wilhollt notiog that arguments 
ollcr the pussible relationships ar:wng poetry, 
polilks. 3nc social justicc-to nothing rl fhe 
methodologieaJ eriteri<! offered earlier-are as 
(lId as dvilizaliol1 itsdf. As Bjrkcr~s (L987} 
obserlle~, "The ?oetry/politks debate begaD whe:] 
Plato bootec tl:e poel from his ideal Kepubl je, 

maYJc cven sooner; :1 will go 01: so long a, there 

ls languagen (p. flut unEke Birkert:; and tlle 
hUlldrcds 01' other r;ritics wha have weighed in 
with weighty prollouncenent~ 0:1 one aspect 01' 

tl:tS dehnte, often in tones thai we can only 
de,cribe as partisan at Jest alle shrill at worst, 
we want to hono:: Ihe epic a:ld someti:l1fS comic 
nature of that debate wit~o'Jl deöcending inlo 11. 
Jr:stead. we offer readers aseries il1tcrlock
ing readings of some v['in S of work that we h;n't! 
fuund 10 be edifying, Out comments hefe mai' 
be tllk{;n, tl:en, not so muel: as OUt Icvying a:: 
argument a JOu: I:ow we think poets. activilils, 
a:1d sdlolars should pwceed as O'J; sharing some 
hopefull y pedagog:cal thoughts on the : itcrary 
<l1:C "cö/isl inspirations that have :ed O'lT fasd· 
na1inn with and unbounded support für 
t[gatille poetry, J 

Our essa)' unfulds 11: tour II1ovr:mer.ts. First. to 
f::ame our arguments "jOt;: investigalillf pilet')', 
we explüre Ihe poctic aud polltical possibilitics 
embodied in rm'Tl: works by Carolyn Forche and 
E{hmrd Sander,., rorche'" (2003) BIlle Rour is a 
hauntir.~, elegiac. aod spir: tual :nedi :atioll (l!1 Ihe 
c'l'er~piiing wrcckage of violente. Sparnf and 
abslract, w Ith word;; floati ng in the I:ushed glim· 
mer uf Iw-where no-tbc, Forch.:'s devilstat~ 
ing poem3 fee! Hkc a dismal h:story lesson 
detachro from his~o:y. Sanders':; (2000) Ameri~a.' 
A HistrJry vel:>e offers a d'fercnt :llode;. Packed 
w'th details organ ized chronologically, alld rea':: ~ 
ing like d catedüsm of lessons g~eaned from the 
lost fragm cnts of Ol;r nat:o:ml history, these 
celebratory poen:s offer readers an ernpo\';'e:ing 
bves:igat iO:1 into the still great :Jromises 01' Oie 
American experiment. Hy wmp"rillg Iht'se texts, 
WI:: estabJisl: some of the bCllcfits ar:ci conse
qnences pU::liuing th~se different müdes of 
investigahve poetr}" Second, we review the lircr~ 
atUTe regarding Ihc rfeen! turn across the human~ 
iti es to a Cl)ncern w i th sod al justicc, hence 
grolJnding our thor.gnt.> abati! investigative 
po<'lr}' within the tradition of engagcd schl11ars 
who use tiletr positions as tcacher, and writers to 

Ir}' 10 help ex pand dr:mocm:i c rights, econorn[c 
opportunilies. ami cultLJral aspirations tor an 
ever larger drele o' reades, student.>, alld fellow 
activi SIS, Third, 10 iIIustrate ,!lme of Ihe promises 



aod problems with one of the main ir.tellectual 
traditions informillg illvestigative poetf)', we 
examine the Iiterary, pedagog:caJ, a3d anthropo
logical ambition> of the movemenl known loosely 
as .rh rlOpoetics. Alrhough our reading of the 
various bral:ches e:hnopoetics gra:Jts 6eir 
iwportant roles in initiating conversations ahoilt 
m:.ll:iculturalism, bringing a literary wr:sdous
ness to an:hropology, breal<ing down positivism, 
and critkizing colon ialism, nur readings of spc
cific ethnopoef:1s finds t'lem to be ronsistenrly 
::e:noved from questions power. Fourth, We cel
ebrate the dell5e tdum phs of John Dos Passus. the 
earlr Camlyn Forche, and Peter Dale Scott, aU of 
wholll merge wncerns for sodal jt.stice and a 
comm itment to writing a polit kai poetTY of 
witness in texts :hat, aJthough his~orica1. polit:cal, 
pmonal, philosophica:, and beautiful, consis
ten:ly place a critique of power al the center of 
their worke Taken as a whoJe, these 10;/[ seebaDs 
otter readers a sweeplng o\'ervir:w of the oppurtu 
n ities and obliga:ions of both produdng and con
sum i:lg 'Aria in Time ofWar"; thaI is, we celebmte 
those who honm thc persistence of poetry in thc 
face of horror, who commil the: r ilcadcmic work 
10 sodal !l:sti::e, and who merge thc two
scholarship "nd poetry- in the polit:caJ wo~k of 
witnessing. 

a 1 OSCIl.LATING BETWI:l'N 

No-T~Ml AND TUE BUZZA;{D 

OF FACTS: FORC!iE, SANIER:>, AND 

'eHE Ql:F.STION OF HISTORICAL CONTr:XT 

We begin with eight haunting lines from "On 
Earth:' Ihe centeal poem from Forche's (2003) 
unsettling Blue Hour: 

a raneorn Iife caught in thc ner of purpose (p. 26) 

a sea[ch without hope for hope (I'. 27) 

Amerie" a warship on thr horizon at morn 
iug (p. 29) 

and it 15 certain SOIT.eone wtll be at that very 
momnt pouring milk (p. 30) 

Hartnclt &: Engds:"Aria in Tim;" ofWar" 11 lC45 

aria in time of war {po 32) 

black with -:lUrnt-up me"ning {p. 35) 

history cecaing in:o images (p.42) 

inhabiti ng 11 body t() be abolished (p. 45) 

On und on it goes ü: felentles, ethereal detail, 
working methudically through a 48-page alpha
beticaJ:y structured poem meant W u?proxi mate 
the fee! of a GmlSt;c abecedarian hrmn, cnd:ng 
wirh but one entry for the ietter z: "zem" (p. 68). 

These lines p:urnpt readers 10 wunder about 
thc ;rlysrcrious relationships 3rnong ageney and 
chance, personal volition and hislorkal velocity 
("a randorn life caught in the net ur purpose" ); to 
emplIthkally waL< a mile in the shoes of someone 
who bravely, yet apparer.dy fruitlessly, purmes 
juslice ("a search wilhout hope for hope"); to pon
der a world in whieh Af:1erican pow\:~ is reared by 
faraway p<.:oples ("Amerka a warship on !he hori
zon 111 moming"); 10 know that despite such 
someon e somcwheTe js cnjoy'r,g a <Juiet moment 
uf suslenance und plcnty ("and it is certain some
oni: will be at that very n:omel:t puuring wilk"): 
to listen elosel, :0 haT whether the explosions uf 
war and the silen: misery of poverly are graced 
with beauty ("aria in time of war"); 10 :'!sl< after all 
t~at has been lost in Ihe ever-piling wreäage 
of history ("black with b.l~nt-up meaning"); to 
pO;lder what It means 10 think tislorically in a 
wnrld thai appem wil!: eacb da)' :0 posses. 
rneaning not from words and sonnes and loue!:es 
and srr.ells but ralher "rom the blinding wnir ot 

nass-proc "ced pktu res ("his!ory decaying bto 
i:nages"); and to imagin<, tor a moment what ;t 
must feellike to be one of the damned ("inhahit
i:1g a body tn be aholisl:edn

). cor:dem:led pcrnaps 
10 die on death row, ur 0:1 skid row. or from the 
tortumus spiral into hopelessness. where olle 
inhab::s a body l!la! slowly loses r:mllling. ThllS, 
torehe il:vites us on a terrifying voyag" into the 
mysteries oi life during an age uf mass-prOlkred 
misery, 

Readers are left :0 flll in Ih<: blanks as the)' 
choose, to cumplete thc jigsaw punle of horror 
by 5upplying details from their own wart'houses 
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of knowJedge ",r.d ßJ\:lllory ;u~d evell fa I1t<l5)', thf 
who ran hold such sweeping imagcry :ogether 
withoul moving from the reall;l of r);;,crtisc and 
expdence 10 imagination "nd proje.::! ion? The 
danger uf enabling sucn projecl ion is thai it 
invites reacers to move f'rom thinking aboul :hc 
specitk rauses ar:d wtlseqwences or hbturical Joss 
to I1oM;dgicaJli'lul1ging lor s"me abstract aIlSl'lu:!'. 

As Lafapm (200 I) a rgues h: lVriting History, 
Writillg Trauma, Ibis shift fwm loss to absence is 
polentially dangero:J5 because "when los> is con
verled into (OT cr:cryptcd in an :ndiscrirninately 
gene :alized r helode 00 abs":1 a" one faces the 
impasse 01' melancholy" (p. 46). Y.nvbg 
from rhe heal:hy mourn i ng uf specific historieal 
loss to thc cndlcs> web uf mdallc:10iy is fue:ed, 
LaCapra claims, by a lendenc}' "tu shroud, per
haps C'le:l to t;;lht:ft:aEze, IheUl [:listorical los~esl 
In a genmüted discm:rse of absence" that relie& 
on figures that lire "ahstract, evacuatcd, disem· 
bouied" (pp. 48-49). forchc's dile:nma in Blw? 
Hour, then, as in all works that stfive 10 merge 
hard-hJting politics and ;oyOltS pOel!' reverit: 
wh]", :-oaming aeros;; a wide swalb ur time, 
revol ve~ <lwuJ:d the q ues! ion of how to pmvide a 
cos!nOpolitall, tmlr globali:dng perspeclive nl1 the 
tragedy of Iife withollt falling into the tmp of 
morose "nd puliticaJy ::;aralyzing 100:gir:g :0, 
immalerial absence.: 

In her Ü:trodllctioll tn Ihe mugislerial a r:thol
ogy uf poems, AgairlSt f1orgeuing, Fod.e [l9S13) 
argues, "Th,' ,metry of wilnl?ss frequently [esarts 
to pa:adox and difficlIlt equivo=atiun. tn the invo
cation of wha! 15 1I01lhere a, iLt wer!? .•• That it 
must ddy cOlllmon sen~e tu spcJk 01' the com
r:UJ:1 i ndil;"tes thai lrad i tiunalmodcs of thollght. 
the purview of commoll sense, flO longer Ir/akt 

,en sc" i p. 40), W.: imagine Ihal most readers will 
gra!ll the WlsC:01:J of t'1is claim, for w~o ha, :H1: 
6rilled c.: the trutn conveyed in an oblique poem 
ur song or danee, bringirg a f'Jm of sensemaking 
iHe;m~r than anyth: ng ever found i:1 dry lomcs 
history or sociology or pulitkal $ciellCd Alld who 
lIas not found himsd ur hersel" walking In rough 
historieal wreckage or worki:lg thro'.lgh a oove. 
with the .::erie sense tl:at O~ shc were conversing 
wilh the dead (Gordon, 1997): Hut at what point 

dOfS defying cor:unoll sellse and invoki ng :he 
deal! fade into help:ess ah~rractjon, imo :he infi
nitely ftlleatable layering of randorn projections 
against une anotbcr (O'Rollrkc, 2003)f Like Ilip
ping distractcdly through JOD channds u: lale
night telev! sinn, or w~tching billboards tick by on 
smT:C an Or.VIT.Ol:S stretch highway, don't s~lch 
itl\'o,ations of Ih.' dead (md such rcrusals of CO!n
moo sense ·.!ltimately Jea"e readers awash in con
fusion? Where are we? Wh,,: Is tl:e date? What are 
the stakes? Who a:e thc playcrs? Wh)' dOl!s this 
matter? 

Sanders's (21100) America: A l:liJt(wy in Verse 
answers th{'sr (lll~ti(1ns on every page. H[ lOVe the 
war In)' nation seetheSl I love Its creativil}'1 & tbe 
fl ow 0" its wild :leeds:' Sanders podaims in h 's 
introduelion (p. \I). Charmebg the "'pie anu syn· 
:hesiz:ng sweep Whitman, Sanders thus oniers 
ceaders a :ove poem qllaiificd by ,he kr:owledge 
that "[ know counel :lIat I have 10 tr<lce the! 
viulence of my nation" (p. 8), These poems matter, 
thel:, heeause they aspire 10 ce",rile th" his:ory 
Qf America ci rca 1900- J ane, b!' investigating 
specilk histor'cal los ses, to pmvide readen w[rh 
t:l(' factual knowlecge, rlletoricai resourCelI, and 
poli :bll encouragement to Iry to rcdc.l m the 
nation', bettel' half from It, lingering-and 
rec:ently ascendant-dcm nr:s. Sa l:ders pursues 
Ihi;, gual by studying natiolls pluy"p;, insti 
tutiotlS, strugg!cs, <lnd sOllnd~, which he offers 
up in :lcwspaper-like snipels org:mizal by )'cars. 
T:1lls, wherea.> Forche's mehmcholy Blue /Jour 
otler, a chillbg:y beautiflli yet ultimatel}' 
cmpowering :uC'di:atitm un ah;enee, Sandcrs's 
A.merfm offers a compelling, If didac:!c, tribute tri 
Ihe winners :md :üsers of sp0citlc historical·;;i1ttles. 

As Olle of the ::ot;ndcrs of the 1950s micmpllb 
lishing culnm'! that frrcd ,mists from wrporate 
con,1min:s, as a SC!:l i nal \lew Yock hipster dllring 
thc beat generation, as an lIccompli,hed pre-pu:1k 
mllsidan, <15 W itlless 10 thc Irave::;ty uf the Demo .. 
eral k Convellliull Chkagu in 1961'1, <lnd OTi 3nd 
on-ir: ,hort, as one of :nm;e mlracolow. figures 
who Set'nl to alwav!> be at the center wl~al i5 , 
happening-Sanders na, for the 50 ur 
50 beeil a tlrdcs3 allc gooa-nat gadlly wskh-
lug Am<: fica ~:rugglt: to achieve tht: gJury uf it$ 



promises. G iyen his :Jer,onal expericllces wnh 
~urr:e (lf thc Icariing arti,t" lmd achvists who have 
prompted Arr:erica. cl:t',mll ane pül~tkal changes 
U\ier the pasl decadcs, it comes as no surpris<: Ihat 
Sa::lders reminds readers that :-:tistlJry hinges in 

pa:1 on indh'idual aetms cxerdsing agenc), 
A /!jeric!! accmdinwy offers a "who's who" GUilm"Jc 

uf hemc> and viJ:ains in <l..:IiOIl, 

For CX'lmplc, here is one tlf Sanders's flU\ny 
lodng I ributes to Isadura Duncan, who tlr~t 

dan.:ed in America in 1908 and who 

based her rcvolut ion in :Jan.::e 

on lhe natural grace or hodirs c;Hlvll:g in 
Beauty 

It was :llld~nt. sht' said, f;nm thc form-Iol' ing 
Grceks 

& so whm she sr.owed a nbp:e or bee 

she could claim those ander.t ~ools 

Shc was ar: advocak uf Üee lo"e 

a political radka: 

&: a Slu I: ni ng en,b!em tc the warnen 

who wanted tu smoke, slT"Jt. paint 

write, dane<', &: fuck I:Hl:-e (p,tlO) 

Sa[Jder~ G2OOO) ,show, us il brave wom<l:l danc
ing her and he:: .blers' Wilr toward freedou:, Clu~e 
fraders might want more poetk detail here. lUft 

how did reveQ/ that nipple (ir ktlee? What did 
it [Ollk /ik.;;( llow diri cr/)'Jlds respor.d? V.l're lovers 
I./fiually rMnkil1g DUI/am whell litey fucked 
more jreely? BUI i 11 these PUi:lIlS S,u:ders 15 les5 
interested in the micro-:og:cal details than i:1 Ihe 
ways iconic figures and actions function synec
doch katy, a;; represcl1lative parts thai reveal the 
majcsty of tl:e whde. Indeed, 0$ Sanders (l976) 
dedarc:s in his naniresto lI11'esrigafive Poetry, "the 
es"encc of :nvestigat've poetry" is to ereate "lincs 
ot IVTk beauty r thai] uesccm' from data dusters:' . , 
hence both scducing and empowering readers 
\.'lith "a melodie hlizzard of dlllll-fragments" lp. 9). 
Syneccuche is Ihereforc thc rhetorical trope :hat 
erlabtes Sanders to WCavc ir.dividual lines of 

H!lrtnett 8: Ellgels: "tI ria in Time ,,( War" 111 i U17 

:'eauty tnlO a collectivc swir: of data fragments 
and thm to write poetk his tory, > 

1 ndccd, Americil b based largely on :he trope 
uf synecdoche. which hinges on Ihe cOl1venibility 
':!eMeen parts ami wr_oles, Oll thc represcma
tlonal elcctrid:y assumed tu link aclors 10 t:telr 
epochs. ror cxample, whereas Duncan stands as 
a rt:preseT::alive wo:nar:, as the individual embod
ime::lt (part) of the periud's struggle for women's 
freedom of n:ind and 1ll0vement (w I:ole;, so 
Sanders reverses the tXluation and otter, instirt;
tinns (w:toies) as symbolic aggregates uf individ· 
ual hope (part). Put d iffe:ently, because even 
execptonal ir:Cividua:s afe only as strO!1g ilS thcir 
kirger umunun::y boml., Sanders :8 obliged to 
represent not only radiea! individuals but also thc 
hope-sustaining and change-making institutions 
that support their visior.ary wark. For fxample, 
Sanders's ir:vest:gations into thc sl:-uggle against 
racilll violenc<! le<.d h:m to celeJrate ,he 1909 
fuunding er the NaHo:!a! Asw;;iation for thc 
A!lviHKcment of (olored People (XAAC'): 

W;11:n you work for guud, no mauer the dange:" 

Thrrc comes a time-

You clln look in photo archiVes 

at the sh il:y-eyed tra sh 

gathcred ahou a Iynchiug Ifee 

<15 i: it wen, the homccolll: ng para':<: 

........ thercforc :he :>lAACP. (pp. 83-84) 

Allhough Sanders is Cl relcntles3 crille thc 
"shiny-eyed trasl:" wbo ehoo.e violen ce oller 
underslanding, may w ish fur 1I10re det.,ils 
regarding the pleasllres of crowcs at IYllChings. 
ThaI is, instead of 4 lines descrihing the energie, 
of white supremac:sls, why not 30 Unes showing 
u.s in more detail wha! the alluded to-but not 
dted-"photo archives" :each attentive vicwcrs? 
More than just a quibble aboll ~ t he foeus or length 
(~f thr poem, such qncstions enrry for invc5-
tigative pom a heavj' methodologie<!1 burden, 
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fur we proceed with the understar:ci ng that just 
as melancholia stands as the paralyz:ng result 
of failed mourning, so simply rebuking or.e's 
E:1l'mics-even lynch mobs-hegins the process 
of moving from understanding specific historical 
loss 10 projecting terms of generalized absence 
a:1d olhemes~. In this case, the complexities of 
whh~ supremacy are glCiSsed within a heroic 
tribute to :ne NAACP, bJt one cannot fatnom the 
gravity of the task faced by 61" NAACP without 
a more nuanced understanding of what its 
members were fighting against. We are thus a.~k
j rIg fDr the poem to accept tl:e adm:ttedly heavy 
bt:rden of pla~'ing 11 mo;e dearly pedagogical 
~unc:ion." 

Moreover, without showing us the complexi
ties of the players involved in a given st~uggl" in 
a dearly pedagogical !it,hion, much (If Sanders's 
America mighlleeJ to some readers I ike an exerrise 
in r,ostalgia. For exar:Jpie, here is onc of his many 
trihurcs to the Inte!'national WO!'kers of the World: 

In Fresno in '11 

another p:urest for the right of free SPeech 

agairl the jails were packed 

<lnd Wobblies were singing ar.d givi:1g 
speeches, 

Ie suppor!t>rs and the curious 

gathered outside the jail 

Wher: it was obvious that 

more and more Wobblies were coming to 
Fresno 

to co:nmit civil disobedience 

the power srruc t;J rIO rele:1ted 

and :"t'sdllded the ban on speak! ng in the 
streets. (pp. 87 -·88) 

In 19: i, the Wobblies were fighting for workers' 
rights, yet thry rocketed :nto national consci(Jus
r.ess a tew years later because of their brave stand 
against America entering World War 1. But as 

Sanders notes in his poems from the years 19:7 
an d 1918, it woule not Je long before the 
Espionage was crus h i ng dissent, sending 
thousands of protesters to jail and sh:pping boal
loads of socialist, back to Europe. At the :;arne 
time, the draft ,moped up additional thousands 
of young men to be marched to their deaths 
in Europc'~ Ike,infested trenches. Although many 
readers will thrm at the image of hrav" Wobblies 
fghti ng tor jJSlict' in ht'sllo in 1911, the longer 
view is ul :imately one 0: defeat: the Wobblies were 
crushed, free speed: was curtailed, lind America 
sloughed off to a disastrously blooe'i war. Regard
less of what readers th: Ilk of this nar,ative, thc 
pedagogical function of in"estigath'e poetry sug-

that Sanders should have offered extensive 
referencing so that readers could make up their 
own :ninds aboutthis version of the Wobblies and 
A merka during the World \'Var I yet no such 
reference matteT is provided.: 

Nonetheless, despite the sellse thai it is infused 
with nostalgia, that it lacks the referer:cing m<ltter 
required to help readers take the pedagogical SH'p 
of beginni:lg tllt~ir own resea:ch, anc!. that it 
sometin:es skims too quickly across the surface 
uf Sanders's America aCtllmuiates into a 
majcstk-even awe-ins?i::ing-narr'.ttive, tor by 
mov: ng from the exuberance and genius of lnd i
vid:.uus (Duncan and her rrvolution~.ry dancing) 
to the strength and dignity of o:ga:1:zatiolls (the 
NAACP and I1gh: against racism) to the brave 
triumph of strugg:es for freedom (the WobbJies' 
free speech vk:tory in Fresno i:1 1911) ,md hack 
again, zigzagging all the while through II kaleido
scopic montage of historical fragmel1~s, the poem 
offers a model of engaged citizenship, literally a 
I:andbook of democracy j:1 action. lndeed, whereas 
"orehe's Blue Hour can teel oppressively bleak
"collec~ive memory a dread of things to come" 
(p. 30), "scoop of ea;th; sliver; of femu:>, meta
carpals» (p. 51), "your mothe, wavlr:g goodbye i:1 
the Hanes" (p. 68) Sanders'~ .4merica reminds 
readers of the bravery uf our furebears and thus of 
our obligations to continue thei r fights for justice. 

In additio:l tu this en;powering and activating 
fur.cLon, Sanders's ilmerica relishes the more tnl

dit;onally poetic slices of joy thot slither through 



daily ex?erience. Indeed, ')y juxtaposir:g hor~"r 
against the frivololls. joyous, and sometimes bril
liant aspects of daily lifo, America provides a star
tlingly honest gli:11p.c into the lived sensation of 
watching histury crash all arm:nd you, Sanders is 
particularly interested in the relatioTlsh i p between 
SOU:ld and pol :tics, as in this passage about I 

IJeorgc Ger~hwin's Piano COrlcert 0 

Pmkovie\"s Symphony 

Aarull Cope,ana's Symphony #1 

and 1:1 Chicago Loui, Al1llstrong began the 
Hot Five recordings 

while Dccen:bcr III 

the G rand Old Opr y began radio bmadc,lSts 

Henry Ford, hlltingJan 

set up "series of folk dances, (p, 

01'.(' could ohviously write hundrecs of pages 
on each of tl:rse figures, h"t Sanders appears to 
be more interested in :ctting readers figure our the 
implications of such juxtapositions. Like 'h'hitman's 
famous ~alalogue ?OC m" thel:, Sanders n,akes 
no attempt to dive into the com:Jlexity of Ihcs!:' 
figures, instead positioning them as [(;on5 loaded 
with apparently self-evident mcanil:g, 3S synec
doches rr:cant to suggest the larger torces at play. 
For exarnple, it is assumed that one reads the line 
aoout Armstrong and understands the impor
trmce of the Hot rive IIIlH,:ub away f:om big har:d 
ful1llats hlward wh at would eventually become 
hard swinging bebop; it is assumed that one reads 
tl:r line about the Grand Old Opry and under
stands the slgni5cance of thl' :lHI~S production 
(via :adio, press. and eventually television) uf 
a nostalgia-hased, quietly rads~, dow!: home 
cuuntry aesthetic; it is asslln:"d that one rcads the 
Hr:e .. bout Copeland and underslarlds how he 
sought to merge the :'latio:'l', man~' musical ver· 
:laculars into II majestic synpr.OI:y-of-the-whol('; 
anc! so on, wilh readers left to surruund each line 
with their own comprehension, In this sense, 
thell, Sanders appears to be practicing less what 

Itlftnctt IX Engels; in Time of War" .. 1049 

we a:e calling investigative poetry than a 
Whilmlu: like catalogue poetry. I(lr wl:<l1 we have 
herr an'lIot so nuch 1Jwegt:gations into the com· 
plexity of specillc morr:ents as suggestive shards, 
<lecting images, and pass:ng glimpses that are 
:11eant to be self-evidently and traospa~ently 

significant (a'Jell, 1968; [har:, l\1a800,1973; 
Reed, 1977), 

T~e fact ~hal these term5-5flf·cvident a:'lel 
:ransparent-stand in absolute contra"t to the 
allusive and impenetrah;y dense vcrse in rorche's 
Blue Hour demonstrates how even though hoth 
Sanders and Forche strive to write a politcal and 
:,)310rl ::al poetry of witness, they praclice dTa· 
ma:ically differe:lt forms of investigative poerry. 
Indeed, Ihe vas: aesthetic difierences between 
Blue IJour and America raise a host 0: questioos 
about the pos6ible rdationships among dEferent 
forms of poetry, politics. witncssil:g, and histori
cal scholarship, :n facl, the poems addressed here 
Ihmw [he terms listed eader into qllcstio:1. fore:
ing us to reappraise not IlI1ly how liey speak to 
each other but also what they stand for in lhei r 
uwn righ (, addressing how : lIVi;l't igal ive 
poetry "peaks to these issue" it is nece~5afy to 
review Ire wa,'S that C0nrcf:1porary schulars h.1'<' 
tried to rcC'ollSider ,md :0 mc;ge historical, ;:oliti
cal, and artistic works 10 prodllce engaged schol
arshi p that is butl: ,,:1 ness to and participant in 
struggle, for ,odd jl.:stice. 

• SOCIAL JUSTICE 

i\;\lD THE ORLlGATJONS AN) 

OpPotfn;KfliES OF EXGAGED SCHOLARS 

Although Porche and Sa:1de~s both dearly sec: 
their poems as fultllling political ro;es, their 
diverge:lI aesthetic 5t rateg:es might leave readers 
wondering abOllt :'OW the fight for ,ucial juslice 
figure;; intu sllch work, One 'Nay of answeri:'lg that 
question is to shift genres and to address the flood 
of matt'rials railing on scho:ars to hccome Il:ure 

active i:1 their cummunilies' various struggles 
for social justice. Although it i~ not d'fficult to 

piece loge6er a loose genealogy intellectuals 
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clu::emtxl with issues ofsQcial justice over the past 
centuries, we arc glad to SCI, that during recent 
ye,m> scholars across d var:cty of disciplines have 
begun a :guing in a systematic n:an:1er that those 
tcacher-act:vists com:n illed to the ends of social 
jus tice, while still cberishing the wondrously 
messy :11eanS democratic life, r:eed to approach 
isslIes of sodlll j liS! i ::e not only as of research 
but also as sites of engager:H:nt with disadvan
taged co m muni6:s (Crabt:ee, 1\198; l'rey, ] 998; 
Hartnell, 1(98), Located loosely between Forche's 
mdancho!ic abser:ce and Sanders's exube:ant 
lists, this social jt:stke I::eratufe calls. for scholar
ship 1:t8! "'Peak~ to sweeping ideas by paying deft 
at it:1tion to local neees. 

OUf thinking here is dee?ly indebted to 
Dvvight Conquergood, a perlon:mnce studies 
;>mlcsso~ al Northwestern L:niversily ','1ho spem 
years doir:g research on, arc Ii advocalbg on behalf 
of, the gangs with whom be lived as a neighhor, 
teacher, S:1d su'Jittitu:c father in the 
1:1aled Cabrin! GreC-ll public hou~ing of Chicago. 
Conq ~lelgoud lectured w:ddy about his experi
en.;,;s and wrote ,tbOUI :tu~:n and thC:'ir i mplica
I ior:; for academ ks and activists in two brllliar.t 
bock chllpter, \ Conquergood, 1994, 1995}, 
In>pircd by Conque:-good's :,;avery, L~:ry Frey, 
Banu:;t Pearce, Mark Pollock, Lee ArIz, and Brer: 
Murphy, colleague, at Loyola University in ChkllglJ, 
im pi ore:1 their fellow speech COI:1mun ication 
scholars in 1996 to conduct research "not only 
ao()Ut'Jut!otJnd in the of:hc pcoplewith 
whom" their rcscar:::, was concuc:ed (Frey, 
Pearce, Po:lock, Arll, 8: Murphy, 1996, p. L 7)_ 
-=:his means Ihal scholars can no longer asmr:w 
they are obj e.:tive outsiders a r1Ill yi.i ng statk 
\ibject~ of i :1quiry; in~tead, in th:, new model of 
eJgaged scholarship, researchers become subjec:s 
mutU!llly e:1meshed in be processes they aTC 
st'Jdybg. Following Con'lllt:rg!l{ld'~ lead, then, 
Frey and his wllcagt:es ,lsked engaged sch olars to 
channel their ,.cademk work to\\iard pn!$sing 
COml~ll:n it]' needs fmd tl:us to produce works that 
''fiJreground dlkal concerns;' "com:nlt to struc
tural analyses of et!:kal problems;' "adopt an 
activist orientation;' <lJd "seek icien:ilicatioll with 

(p, ill; see al,o Adelman &. Frey, 1997). 

ror specific ways of thin;cing about the 
proS?ects of teaching on, res<arching about, aud 
fighting for sodal jusl i ee, we h ave been influenced 
by Pierre Buurdieu's "ror a Scholarship With 
G:)mmitment;' an essay adapt«1 fro1:1 a presenta
tion he gav" as part of a panel organized by 
Edwarc Sale. ror the 1999 meeting of :hc 'vtodern 
Langt:agc Association (MLA), oounii;:u (2000) 
:ecom [;1 ends that scholars hoping 10 :r:ake a 
diflcrcnce pursue fO:lr goa:s: (a) "produce and 
dl sseminatl:' instruments of derer.se against sym
bolic (:o1:1ination"; (b) engage in "di5cl:fsive ci
lique;' meaning analyses of the "sociological 
determinants oear 0:1 the producers of dum-
. i- " , 1" h d" r, mant {l8CO~lrse ; \ c con mert e pseu OSCle:lLIC 
authority of authorized expert,"; a:ld (d) "hdp to 
creare sodal conditions filr the collec:ive produc
t',m of realist u :opias" (p. 42), We may cO:ll;eptu
alize th",se :mpe:atives as point:ng :0 fOJt Illude, 
of crib ad activity, !'irst is help:ng to t;:adl and 
popularize the crit ieal thi nking skills nC«>ssary 
for citizens to bffO:llC more conscientious cor.
sumers of rna"" media; we may think of this as 
lieliUnking rul/ural symbolism, Second is demon
s:raling through rigorous case slndies how dOf:li
nant discourse rdleets the economic imperatives 
of clites; we may th:nk of th:s llS analyzing cfa.'> 
privilege. Third i~ ;fvcaling and helping others 
10 revt'"l the political assumptions and biases 0: 

experts wit'tltl specific fields of inquiry; we may 
think of this as &erorning rite/oritrll crith). Am: 
fourth is bot;' imag:ning and advocating alterna 
tive ways !l: be: ng; we rr:ay thin~ (If tl; is as 171V!'flT

fng new possibilities, In that same panel, Elaine 
Sr a rry put this fourtr. imperative in lovely 
:~:ms-terms bat would make Emerson aJd 
Whitr:1an p.:uud-argu: ng that teachers of litera· 
t1Jfe ,U1d the art> ;;hare a special burden to culti
yate in both thei r studen:s and Ihdr ClJllllllullities 
"a reverCllce tor the work of the 1 maglnation" 
(Scarry, 2000, p. 21; see al!Hl Becker, 1994). The 
task, then, :8 to fulfill Jlourdic'_(s fO'Jr critical c:-i
teri" in forms tr.at meet Scarry's aestheHc criteria, 
hence ou; fascination with the jXlssibililie; of 
invest:gati ve puetry, 

The one ob. jOltS shor:comi::g of the sugges· 
tions of Bourdicll, Scarry. and their fellow Y. LA 



participants is that eyen while asking us to pursue 
sch [llarsh~p with commitmen:, they tend to priv!
lege certain t:aditiollal forms of textual produc
tion,hem:e excluding (perna?> unvdttingly) many 
gemes of human commL:nication. This explains 
Conqucrgood's insistence that engaged scholar
ship and activism must take into account "the 
enbodied dynamic, that constitute rneanilluful , " 
human interaction" by striving fur :'1ermcnel:-
tics of expedence. coprcsence.l:umility, ane vu:' 
nerabiiit ( Recent Iiteratt:re on ethnography and 
performa:w: ,tudies has demonstrated the many 
ways these impe:-atives may be pursued, obm with 
5t'Jnning results, yet as we detail in what follows, 
we fear that much of this wor:" has tended to fall 
into a troubling pat:ern of sensationalism and 
narcissism, celebrating the raw im mediaey of 
personal experience over any attempt to make 
stmctural sense of the larger historical, poli :ical, 
and cultural condiTions stIr:-ounding daily life. 

['or both would~be investigative poets in par
ticular and engaged scholars in general, then, 1:'1e 
methodological cunundrum is .strly! ng to balance 
self with society, te;.:t with context, the e:dstential 
de:iriurn of the now with the sd:n;arly rigor of 
analYSis-ali the while honorir:g the obligadoflS 
to social justice discussed ::tere, Anong the many 
subgeures and s..tbmovements within contempo· 
rary arts and letters, etn nopoetics stands as a 
sign ificant attempt :0 tack:" these conundrums; 
therefore, WE turn to the problems ar.d possibili 
ties e:hnopoetks as a cast' study of how poets 
have sought to weave historical, political. and 
persona: ma:erials into a poetry of witness. 

III 3. THE LESSONS AKD 

LEGACIES OF ET'fNOPOKnCS 

Et!tnopoetics could be labeled investigativt' 
poetry's immediate predecessor, fo; it was a sem
inal attempt to make poetry political by r:1erging 
a critique of colonialism, soft anthropology, and 
a poetics of witnessing. Thf' term ethllopoelirs 
was co:ned in :967 bv Jerome Rothenberg, Jennis , , 

'1cdlock, their colleagues. As. R06enberg 
(1990) argues, the project of ethnopoetics peaked 

Hartnelt & Engels: '~\ria in Time or War" 11 ]051 

during the late J 970s before AlcJu1rillKu, the 
magaz:llc' that Rother:berg and '!edlock founde': 
in 1970 as an eKhibition of ethnopoetic pcac: ices, 
fInally ~pllttered out i:J 1980 {p, 8}. Like defir.ing 
any advanced cultural andlor academic prac
tke, defining ethnopoetics is difficult (p. 8), As 
Friedrich (in press) argl:ES, the ,erm is "protean" 
and :'1<'8 adopted many connotations during the 
past three decades, For rxample. foregrolU~(ling 
its rolt' in pmctidng what h~.s since come to 
be known as multiculturalism, 'Iedlock (1992) 
defines ethnopoetics as the "study of the verbal 
ar:, ina worldwide range of :anguages and mI. 
Ures" (?81). Likewise, Rothenberg (1990) argues 
th at elh nopoetics "refers to an altern pt to inve,ti
gate on a transcultural sca:e the range of possible 
poclries Ihat had not only been imagbed but pur 
into practice by other hUr:1an beings" (p. 5;. For 
Tedlock and Rothenberg, then, ethnopoetics is. a:l 
attempt to think about poetry in a global CL!ntl;!;~t 
,lOci thus to (o:1sider the :-01 t's of pocls as W 11-
nesses to, of, ami activists COI:1min ... d to 
healing the damage wrought by colonialism a:ld 
v iol en! :nodernity. Indeed, Rothenberg argues 
:hal one of the chief goals eti1nopoeti<:s is to 
engage i:J "the struggle will: i:llperialim" radsm, 
chauvinism, etc:' (p. 5). Tlla: quo:atiun-ending 
"etc?' is signif:cant, for it indicates the off-hand, 
sloppy way in which much of Rothenberg's work 
on ethnopoetics collapses spccif:c political crises 
into one catch -all basket 0: wrongs-you kmJlI\ 

madernity, colollialis'tI, racism, chauvinism, etc. 
In contrast to that sweeping "etc:" we have 

argued here that investigative pOt'lry is commit
ted to a version of synecdoche in which grand 
daill:s caD be s'JPported only through micro
logical alk11yses base": or. deep historical scl:ular
ship. We return to this critique of the s:oppy uses 
of "etc:' that seem to plag'J~ (ne Rothenberg 
school of cthnopaetics la:er, bUI for now we turn 
to Friedrich, who argues that the gt'nre falls into 
two ca:egorks: analytic ar.d synthetic. Whereas 
analytic ethnopoetics operates on a "meta" level 
by iIls?ecting other e:hnopoctic wor~s, synthetic 
erlmopoetics either creates an 31:t:Jropological 
poem that bridges a gap betwcC'n :wa cultures or 
tra:1slates a poem frOIT. one culture to another; in 
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both sj'nthetic cases, the goal is to J:Hlkc om: 
culture familiar to another. For example, Friedri6 
(:n press l praises Snyder's "A :1ilSilZi" for "wn
ve:iing a foreign cultnre and poetry i'1to poems 
Ihai speak to Western, spccHlcally America!:, 
ser:sitivit1t:s," S:1yder's poem is a fine e"anple of 
sY:1tnNlc ctl: nopoel ks, then, because :t does the 
worl< of anthro,ulogy ir: the :onn of poetry; both 
enticing and enabling reade:> to transcend their 
provincialism, 

lIm is how Snyder ( 1974) brings the A nasaz] 
to his read" rs: 

Anasaz:, 

tucked 'JP in def! s huhe diffs 

growl ng sl riet fields of (Of:1 

sinking d~eper and deeper in earth 

to rOUf hips in Gods 

YOl:r head all tn rned to ('aglc~down 

& Iighlnlng :'or knees and elbows 

yO'lr eyes tull of pollen 

the smell of bat,~, 

Ihe n" \lor cf :;,lI1dstom: 

grit on the tongue. 

women 

bir\:ling 

,,- -he of bdders ill the dark, 

trickling s:realTl~ in ': idden canyons 

under the cold roW ng d"scrt 

cort1-bas~txl wide-eyed 

:<:d 'Jaby 

rock lip home, 

An<1s(l7..i. :p. 3) 

The poem offers a beginner's loving guide to 
son, e basic fae:s about the Ar:asazi, namely thai 
they live on diffs in Ihe desc;rt, corn is a major 
pari 0: their culture, and they Ii~'~ b dose prox-
1mity with tl:eir god, in short, :hey are human. 
Snyder (1974) takes liS to a d:ff"rcn Ii me ,md 
plcce, to a world he descrihes in "Control Burn" as 
one "moreilikeJwhcn it belonged to the J ;'Idiansf 
Before" (p. 19), Like Rother-bergs "etc,", that poem
ckllii ng "Ikkm;" i nc.k'ltes th~ loose way lr: which 
thi" ':'>mnch of et'1 :1Opoetics 1l'11visirns itself as 
searching fur a p;enoden:, preili,tor:c, pre-Western 
world of i1:r:ocence and v:rtue. But ''Yf conveying 
his sense lost cidlization in verse that rcads 

~ series of textbook stereotypes, Sl:yder leaches 
us Httle about the ;;:1:.: Urc of thc Aniloaz:' Indeed, 
the ramanricilat:or: A nasa!:i life makes the 
"Hefore" of "Conlrol Burn SO:l:1d like II naIve plea 
to return to a world that is gone ar:d :0 do so 
while ignoring the that eve:! when it existed 
it was-like our own work-wracked with politi
cal, ecol1o:nk, and cultu:-aJ d:.emn:as. 

Theret[);e. it is dit'tlcult to imagine anthropo:o
gis.ts or hismrialls taking lillen poems seriously. 
However, tor Snyder and some ctnnopoels, the 
function of such ::>oercs is not so much 10 stand ~s 
!"igorous scho!arship as to stand as rhetorJcal plat
:onns fron: which to launch scatning critique~ (If 

Weste;n n:odernity: For example, Snyder's (1974) 
"The Call the W:;':" :eaps torward ~'rom the 
Alktsazi to offer a blistering critique of HAt :hese 
Amcrica:18 up in sptXlaJ cities in the skylDumping 
poison> and explosives" (p. Published <Imid the 
war in Victr1am, th:s dear reference:o the satt1rtl
t:OI: bombings sane t ionc(: b)' Presidtnt Richard 
Nixon :nv::es readers to think abmlt the deep hi,
loric,11 conneetio:!> among Indian ge:1Odde, envi
romnentd destruction, and the butcher), nncer 
way in the na:ne of defeating communism. By 
til: n ki ng in til i s n: ;lltitcmporal mam, eT, by hold
ing the Anas<lzi and the Vie: namese in one's milCd 
af the sarre li:I1€', Snyder gaills his:urkal ar:d 
polit i cal I ~verage :'or his da im in "Tomorrow's 
Song" that 

Tll: USA slowly lo~t ::, n:andllte 

in t1w micdle and later twctlti('th century 



it never gave the :nountains and r"'ers, 

trees and animals, 

a vote. 

aU the people tU!'l1ed away from it. (p, 77) 

Reading these lim's in the midst of a;1o~hcr set 
of L.5 . .:riggered wars. raging :ww in A:ghanistan 
and Iraq, one :, s:ruck by the communsensical
yet so oiten overlouked-argL:men: that the!''' is 
an intimate relation between the violence u sed to 
demolish nat ure and tl:c violence used to n:urder 
our fellow hUr.1ans. Indeed, in the lace of the 
well~oiled machine:y of death that s,aughtered 
the ludlam, thaI murdered millions of Viet· 
namese. that is (urrently leveling A f'ghan istan 
and I :a'l, and that has left a worldwide lrat: of 
ecological destruction in its path, we are st:,uck by 
how rdcvar.t-how powerful-tins poem feels 
30 yc,m aller its first publication (Thomas, ]995). 

'Whereas Snyder thu,f, uses loosely anthropo. 
logical poems about the deep past to ga: 11 h :stori· 
cal leverage for II political dllq ue of tr:c violence 
of colollialisn: and ecological destnetio:!, uther 
proponents 0: ethno?oet:cs see the genre a, more 
cti rectly conce rned with prodl:cing a form uf cul
tural criticis:n that poi [lIs toward multicultural· 
isr.1. For example, in his ~cv:cw of cthnopoc:ics 
in Symposium (if the Whole: 11 Range of f)iscourse 
Toward an Etnnopoetics, TL:rner (1983) argues 
that etbnopoetic~ is committed to «making visi
ble:'''The r:lOre we are aware of the nmlt:pEcity of 
Others;' he' argues, "the more \'c become aware of 
rh(' mult i plr 'selves' we colllili II, tho sodal roles 
\ve have 'internalized'" (pp. 340-34!}. Por 'Itrner, 
then, elhnopoelics explores the polyglot multi· 
plicity of the social self, thus leading to <I se:f· 
reflexive humility that opens the doo~ to 
multkulturaEsm: "Once they [au; lired versiuns 
of 'self'! a,e 'made visible' 1:I!:'y ,ue revealed as 
faintly mmidigures. ' , , It may be thattheremg 
nilion of d,versity in cultural vokes hIlS d:c ther
apeujc: funcro:1 of confrontir.g us with the 
problem of the One and the Many-a :lew {'ellex· 
ivil}' 1:1 itself" (r, 341). This version etbopoet· 
ies Ii!:; ~ilnctions as verbal therapy. aspiring to 
help its reader:; (ll:est!un t:'ielr take:1-for·granted 

:fartnet: & Engels: "Aria ;:: TimeofW"," III 1053 

cullul'dl assumptions, and indudes the MSUlr.jJ' 

tiOll that deconstruct i:1g tired versions of a uni· 
fied Western self will help to bridge the dhtance 
bid weel: the,e nuw problelllatizta ,eh'es and the 
multiple Olhe:, whu lill!;lC'r uutshle the cudorl
ah Ie living roOlnS of the We5t. From til is perspec
tive' eth nopoet i cs aspi rr,;; to p raduc" culmral 
criticism capable functionir.g bOt:1 as political 
engagerr.ent and as persor.al therapy, 

Gi ,en l!:is framework, let us [etlln: to ano!':l"r 
p:ece of ethnopoetks, "The New (CQlonial) Ball 
Game" by Robert C Williamson. A professor of 
aml:mpology at the University of Saskatchewan, 
Williamso:1 specializes in fieldwork 0:1 the 1r:'J:: 
Indians. Attemphl:g both 10 make the huml:ia
tions of colonialism c:carer thr the colonizer and 
to VCTi: his own frustration~ at the diHlculty of 
the process of maki n Pc th(' invisible visible, 
WiIliamso;1 (J 985) offers :he 101 lowing 8(,l1e: 

Then tbeitlk IlHUi 

Who'e jest arrh'ed 

And fetl important 

And. of (uurse, responsible 

Said :1:cely, p<>mpously 

With British vowds 

As :ight and round 

A~ his big ass 

However ybody should be gratef III 

Po; the Chr:~tly ",hires 

Whu came, of course, 10 help 

And not to satisfy ther.1selves 

And here in their own country 

For their sakes 

We all s:lO"ld 

(A, it surely IT.'Jst inevitably 

Come to be 

And the Sno:1fr, don't you see 
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The better for us all)

Talk White 

OK 

For once t:1eir words will tit 

The wurds we hear be most 

Do this 

Right r:ow 

i\:1d hurry, lice? 

fuck off. (pp, 11)9- i 90) 

Brady [2000) claims that "by varying :heir 
forms of exp:-essio:1 to inc:'Jde poetry, anthropol. 
ogi srs attempt to say thi ngs that might not be ,aid 
as effectively or a: all <l:ty other way" (? 956), 
iA'illiamsun's (: 9S5) ?Delle-ending and resounc.· 

"ruck off" surely fits this model, for it is hun! 
to imagine this line finding way into his pro· 
fe5sior:al a.,ademic work. So the poem gives 
Williamson ~he linguistic latimde to say what he 
cannot say elsewhere. But does this expressive lat
ituc.e enable the poet tu w;ite a powerful puem~ 
:}oes Iht' poem show Wi anything that is r:ot 
alread)' :he subject of hundreds, if not thousands, 
of stereotypical imllgcs? We do Dot even know 
where this colonial ballgame takes place. what :he 
date is, who the players are, or what game is being 
played, so we afC in the realm o~ a:lstraclio:J.. the 
generic, the "historical no-place of generalized 
anticolonial il:1ger. The Sal:1e ronc('rns have beell 
raised about Porche's Blue Hour. but at least that 
poems stunning beauty leaves readers awash in 
reverberating in:agcs that (hopefuJ:y) provoke 
further critical retlect'or., In traditiunal poetry 
criticism, such abstract vcrse might be take:1 as 
aJegorical, as aspiring to uffer a t ranshistoriclli 
mor;d lesson, vel Willia;nson's "Fuck off" hard: v . , 
counts as an allegory, even thOllg:t the puem 
<llcceeds as thera~ly for its au :hor. who must have 
been carry:ng that "Fuck off" around wi:h iim for 
quite a while just waiting to launch it into space, 
the poem fails a, a poem and fails 115 anth ro
pology,amollnting ultimately rolit:!e more rhan a 

self-serving rant. Moreover. g:ven the profEssed 
pedagogical :ulIction of ethr:opoetks to trar:
s(end racism and cultural chauvinism by making 
tile faraway and the strange more human and 
thus more familiar to Western readers, We would 
have to that the poem is a pedagogical failure 
as 'Nell. for it teadlt~s us little about the people 
being oppressed by the "little man" who speaks 
witl: "Bri:ish vowels." 

We have seen how Snyder anthropol-
ogy, h:stury, and poiitkal criticism to produce 
blistering and beautiful poems that speak dira:t1y 
to the ca:nage of t:H; war in Vietnam, and we have 
watched as Williamson uses II poem about colo
nialism as verbal therapy. To further complicate 
om treatm('nt of ethnopoetics, let 'JS inquire as 
well about its practices as a form of cullural 
tramlation, Alcfieril1gll W'iJ,S af:1ong the primary 
~our,esof e:hnopoet:c:~.lts"Statcment ofintention" 
(1970) claims that "A LCHERINGA wi!: not be a 
schlllar: y 'jouml1: of eth:1o?oet!cs' so much a, ~ 
place where tribal poet:-y can appear in English 
Ira:1slation & can act (in the oldest & newest of 
poetic transla:ions) to change men's minds 8< 
lives" (p, I). For example, consider this version of 
"What Harm Has She Dreamt>" (1970), II Queehll:l 
tribal poem translated in the first issue of 
A/che ring a: 

He tong hair is her pill ow 

the girl is sleeping on her ha: r. 

She blood 

she does not cry tears 

she cries b:ood, 

WI:at is "he dreaming? 

what harm is she dream ing? 

Who hurt her? 

who hl! rt her heart :ike this? 

Whistlo: to h~:. whistle. whistle, 

little bird 

so she wakes 



50 she wakes now 

whistle whistle 

little bird, (p, 50) 

The ?o~m presumably enables a Western audi ~ 
ence to hear J Quechua orator i:nplicate lhe 
viole:1cc of colonialism, a force so powerful ami 
insipid that it has seeped into the dreams of its 
vil;tims, Tne effort is dearlv neaTttel!, vet without , ' 

ma;;~ive prefatory lr.fonnation, we suspect that 
most readers will it'arn little fmn:: :hi5 poem 
about the tri':Ja I culture in question, WllI;;re do the 
tribe members live' Whu is causing the tribe', 
young women 10 cry tears of blond? T'1ese may 
seem like unfair bu:-dens 10 place on any individ, 
ual translation, yet without arswlering these !:is' 
torically s[>edtlc (Iuestinns, the poem/trans:at'OI: 
cannot help hut produce a vague and ,haracter' 
Ie:;;; sense some premolicm orher, some fur,nf 
culture about whid: we know little if not nothing, 
Ra~he r than bridg i r:g :he between !lmug 
Western assumptions of privi:ege and the lived 
eJ(perimces of cuhu re~ on the fringe< 0: mllder
nilY, th[l~e that have beetl shatte",d by m[,)r:ial
ism, such poems ,eave readers ur.intormed, 
clueless. 'ccliug vag;u,ly touched yet nOI empow, 
ered to lake any I>pedh \lc:ion, 

One of the many goa,s of elh oopoetic.s Was to 
offe; su eh translations a 5 a corrective to wha: 
been widely crir:cized as the creeping ':liases lead 
ing to sloppy, if not downright t,'lIploitlltive, :rans 
lali ons of works atld cultures of non· V{estern 
peoples. As Basso (1988) argues. there is grow, 
ing COnIT1 ~t ion among ; i ng:Jlst:c dr.th ropologists 
that the ami 1 iterat'Jres of 1\ at llie Amer:can peo?l" 
have been ioaccurately characterized. wrongly 
represented, aod improperly translated" (p. 8(9), 

Such translating I naccurades po~e a signi:lcaot 
problem fur cui:ural critics from a variety of fields. 
for as Clillord (l9B8!l999) demonstrates in The 
Predicarnenr of ellUUre, anthfIJpologists such as 
Bronislaw Y.alinowski allowed their colonial 
biases to sl:ape their fieldw<lrk 01: nthe; cultures, 
hence leading to supposedly scienti1lc report~ 
ing Ihat in tact mirrors Westen, prejudices 
(pp, 92-113}, in response to this anthropological 

d:icm mil, ethnop()ct~ sought to p:-oduce tfllosla
t ions that were closer to be spir:: of (,elr origi. 
eals, hence trying to bring to IN estern readers a 
!TID,\! authentic sense of the fo:-eigl: cullures,mder 
consiceration, A:though ~hjs is a:1 ad:l1irable goal, 
the fact is that :here ca:\ be no direct and 
unclouded: ranscrihing of a tribal ?Oem into forms 
accessible to Wes:ern readers, A.II tmns/atiol'ls are 
interpretations, 

This fact is demo!1strated nied y ill ,vinetel?l1 
\'V(IYS of rooking {It ~v.UJg \v£,£, a fascinating study 
':Jy Weinberger and Paz (: 987 J of 19 trartslat ions 
of on eighth ,century Buddhist poem by Wang 
We:, Weinberger and Paz conclude, "In its way a 
spiritual exercise, translation is dependent on the 
di'ssolntion of the tra:lslator's ego: an absolute 
humility toward the lext, A bad translation is the 
ins',tcnt voice trar:slator-thal is, when 
one s"es no poet and hea" only tl:e translator 
,peaking" (p, 17)' But as Ni lIeteeu IVa,s ~(l~rwking 
suggest S, one always he,l;s the translator speak, 
iug-ofte:l rhythms and \'Oi a:s II:at bring new 
depth and meaning to the poenc, r rldcrd, becau:;e 
all translations arc inlerpretivt' ,KIS :1111:, at their 
bes:, aspire to fullill pedagogical and artistic 
fL:nctinns, elbnopocts come to real:v: tl:at 
I ;anslation is a lorm of C'Jitu ral cril i;;ism and 
artistic production in OWl: right (Alfred, J 999, 
pp~ 55-65; Rosaldo, 1989/1993, pp. Smirt, 
1999), FrOlr. this perspec:ive, then, translat log 
puems from culture$ 00 the fringes of moderrity 
amounts not 50 much to a doc m;;:d attempt to 
reclaim a los! past 0:- m: unsullied Other as to 
an attempt to multiply ,,,and hence add diversity 
to-the vokes mingling b {Jur conversations 
abo'JI the nurms, obligations, and hopes 0: 
modernity, 

Given the sweeJlng nature of that :ast claim, 
it is important befure do, i:1g our dl5cussion of 
ethnopoeEcs to add yet anQther layer of compli
cating theoretical factors lind one more set of 
rcadings of <:1 h nopocms. v,'e acO)mplisn both 
tasks by turning 10 the work 0: Ivan Brady, who for 
many years has beer a:nong the leading theorists 
and artists of tbis vei n of work Brady is parlku, 
lady inst;llctive, !in whe",a, we have refC'rrcd pre, 
vlou sly to \'arions .>trains of ethnopoetics, Brady 
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prefers :he term "anthropological poetk~:' For 
Brady (20114), anthmpo:ogical poetics consists of 
three ]nter;elated yet disti:1:t categorie~: "ethllo
poetics, 't'1e emies of nat:ve poetr j~ that arc Mid
wi "cd by Wester:l pocts'; flati1!~ poetr)" the poetry 
of t;adillolHlI T:ati\'t: poets; and ethnographic 
poetics, Ihf poetic produCl ions of etb nographers" 
(p, 639). We haw already addressed examples of 
native poetry (the Qlltcbua poem "Wbat Hann 
lias Sl:e Ilrear:1:?") and "e:hnographic poetics" 
(Snytk's ':i\nasazi" ,I:lli Williamson's "The New 
(Colonia\) Ball Came"), and sa we now foclls on 
flrady:~ v!;rsior: of cthnopoctics, In an6 ropology. 
"emir" ctlttlils usi:1g the normative values and 
symbolic of studied rather ilian 
impOSmg own cultu ral biases, and a "n:id-
wIe" is someone who helps in fhe process of birth 
in ?articular rn:d o::r8.1tion more generally (and 
who rr:ay, as ill the case of the midwife who 
i:lirthed the tlrst author's tirst chik, he a :nan); 
thus, for nrady, ctlmopoctics rdcs or. the local 
idioms of groups studied by anthropologi<iIS aod 
:he Ilexihle limlls of Western poetry, 1nJ:1"lation, 
al:d stf:fj'te:1ing to aid in the process of creating 
'lew forms of exprEssion, 

To walch how this process unfolds. we turn 
to Brady's (2U03) :nasterfui 1111; Time at Darwin's 
l?.eef: Poetic Explom liofl5 in Anlhmpology and 
Histor); We should r:fJte tn2~ Brady is an accom 
plishcd allthro:)ologist who specializes in Pacific 
J ,land cull u res. so whereas the t'lhnopoems and 
;rans:at:ons d iscllssed previously felt s:ender on 
anthropological det<:ils, Brady's poems ":Jristle 
witl: a lifetime of research and personal eX peri
em:e; this expertise ;s reflected in helpful sets of 
re'€'reniCI'S and introcuctio:lS to dusters of poems. 
As evidence the book'~ (and Brady's) remar!{
ably broad sense of time and place, Dtlrwins Reef 
closes with ar. Illphabctkal "Place List" and a 
chronological "Date Lis~~ both of which include 
ir:fo;mation relevant 10 the otileJ. Fo: example, 
the Place Lis: begins with "Abaiang [s:al1d, 
February 14, 1840;' doses \\lith 'liSMCRD, San 
Diego, California, August 27. 1958;' and includes 
60 other :>Iaceltime entries sandwiched in betwec:l 
(pp, ' 12':1 t Thus, bebe reading a 5i :lgle poem, 
readers recognize :'rom glancing through :he 

Place Ust and Datt' List 6at Darwin£ Reef 
add;c~ses the long his:ory of naval con q l:e5t. 
beginning for tbc p.uposcs of tl:i5 nook in the 
South Pacific during the 18405. culminali ng in the 
world's largest Aoat:ng arms depot, ::Jan Diego, 
during Ir..! late 19505, and wreaking havoc on all 
the places in betweer:. The Place List and Da:e Ust 
thus function as sem:otk machiI:es of imagina
tive yet histor:cally grounded suggestions. pro
'::lCing juxtapositions, layerings, and dues mea:lt 
to ICRd the reader on g,xlg~ap;lic and :cl:1pora! 
journeys through tne wreckage of C(]i or:iali sm. 

"Time" at l1arwin's Reef is therefore, as in 
Snyder's (1974} Tur/le lsl.1nd. linear than :n 
traditional historical writings and n:ore like the 
twisting, reverberalll1g, ecological. and even spir
itua. form;; it ;:Iften takes in folklure. :01 example. 
in the poem that names the book, "The Time a: 
£lan'lin'" Reef"-located with rhe place and date 
li,~tings {jat preface each poem as "l'laY'i de la 
t,rcerte, South Paeit];;, July 4, I 969"-Brad)· con
veys time as "High Time. 1 ;05 P,;})" fiji lime" 
(local dock time, p. 69), as "Time to Ge: Down" 
ifm:n tbe Cessna flying overhelld. p. 69), as 
"lslar:d Ti:ne" (file deep ecological time of natural 
change, p. 70), as 'Copy time :11 the coral" (the 
n:ovcmcnts of coral reproduction as seen in "ejac. 
uJaling wcks;' Pl'. 71-72),a5 "Magic Tillie" (p. 73), 
and so on ;n a diuyhg multiplication of possi· 
ble times, most of them rooted r.ot in Western 
notions of docks bJt rather in the natul.,l tempo
ral forms of tides. season •• and life cydes, Takel1 
together. these layered "fmes" incieate a spir::ll 01 
sel:,e uf co:np:ctem:,s, uf multipEcitie. wuvel: 
Int!) an organic WJll;e. of ecological centeredness, 

"cue;, assun:c that Brady's gorgeous 
experiments in tem?o:'dl confl:sions lapse into 
political mmplaccncy, "ProeM for the Queen cf 
Spain" laycT5 such Lcn:poral dislocations ag.,linst 
sp:ltial and political fragme:1tS. hence creating a 
:;c'IISl: of bitte:' puetic judgmellt. The bulk the 
piece is a Jetter (fictional but true to its histo~kal 
moment) from Fernando Jun:pero Dominguez, 
written iI: "New Spain" (Mexico) in 1539, in which 
the writer :ban ks the queen for brl nging to his 
pcop1c: "tht: Embrace 0" the Mi,:,sion and the Lov.:: 
of God, An:en" (p. 51). Th:8 is a leller, then, U:at 



demonstrates hm'l' colonized proples internalized 
oppression, in this case in the form of bowing to a 
foreign god :,rought to the ~ew World by a foreign 
empire. Tucked with I n the letter, however, B;ady 
offers expletive-laced co:l1mands from U.S. troops 
in Vietnam, who shout at the locals "Nam fuckin' 
XlIong dat! Lie t':"Ie fuck down! Or y'all goona 
fuckin' die:" (p. 51). The end matterfollowing the 
poem provides multiple historical references OJ: 
the history of Dominguez, so the poem fulfills the 
pedagogical function of both sedc:xing re.1ders 
to think historically and then leacing them to the 
IlEcessary information to pllTsue their own fur
ther readings. Much like Snyder's juxtaposing the 
Anasazi against Nixon's saturation bombing 
Vietnamese j./eas<lnts, then, Brady's inserting 
dialogue from U, 5, so:diers within a 1539 :elter to 
the queen of Spain illustrates a serm~ of continu
ity :inking the Spanish invasion of Mexico to the 
U.S, invasion ofVietnare. Against ~he deeply satis· 
fying ecological tirr:es of ''T~me af Darwin', Reef.' 
ther:, ·P~oem [0:' the Queen of Spain" o:fers a chi II· 
i:1g sense of imperial time, (If the louping repeti. 
tive hormrs of cm::qt:est. 

Despite chis numbing sense of t'1e ways that 
imperial powers have savaged weaker peoples for 
centuries, the Julk of Brady's poems are commit· 
:ed to luving and often j;!vrgeous tributes to the 
ways that even the strangest Others afC in fact not 
on~v hurnaJ: but also bman in ways that are . ~ 

deeply famil:ar to Western readers, for as Brady 
(1991) argues ei:>ewhere, ethnopoe:ns function by 
"defining the humanity ofl:umankind and posJ· 
ing it as s(ll:ll:thiq~ 10 achieved in practke" 
(p. 6), As derr:m:stmted in Darwins Reef, those 
practices will be so multifarious, so convoluted, 
2nd even so magical that it takes remarkable ~ind-c, 

nes.s and patience to appreciate their significance. 
As Brady (2004) argues, "Ethnographic poets 
meditate on the ethnographic experience or focus 
011 particulars arranged to elicit themes of general 
humani~y that might apply cross-cdtura;!y" 
(p. 6301. Brady's l)af'wins Reef offers us a glimpse 
of what such cross·cultural, anthropologica:, and 
poetic cooscio'Jsness might look like, hence 
expanding our ration of who co);.n~s as our broth. 
ers and sisters wh:le envisioning a new, better, and 
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more generous way of being in the world. Tbs, 
aJhough Brady flags th<:se works as "poetic 
explorations in amhropology and history" in the 
su btide to DarwfnS Reef, our readings of them 
would add that they are, like Snyder'S poe:ns, both 
politically progressive and deeply spiricua: medi· 
lations, self-reflexive o?portunities for postrr:od· 
e~ns to move past irony ~nd cynicism toward 
somethir:g like multiclIltural commitment 

As demonstra:ed ir: t:,H.: preceding paragru?hs, 
we u:e deeply moved by Brady's contriblltions. 
The only problem-and it is a probiem not so 
Illuch with Brady as with most works of art-is 
that regim es of truth often obscure the ability or 
the dt'slre to see anorhf'r as homan, Stereotypes 
and prejudices cloud judgment, making the gen· 
eros:tv demonstrated in Bradv's texts a difficult , , 

enterprise. Brady (2004) sees the o'verarching 
problem of anthropological as one of 
"pI uml 'kr:ovlllbies' and the frustrations of choos
ing a mong them. (Or ha\'ing someone choose tor 
yO'J, someone or some institution wit:'1 the power 
to enforce the choice, ;>ociet}', for eXlImpJe, Or 
the Taliball. Or your department I-.ead)" (p. 632), 
This is a ,meld pas.sagc, for we su~,J<;;d that this 
parenthetical aside regarding p(/wer~ th;;! fil· 
ter through a] life, the power, :har allow others 
to "choose for you:' may be the reost important 
blockage preventing the fuI:lIIment of Bfildy's 
vision. Indeed, the invesEgative poetry to which 
"'Ie tum in our dos il:g section begins ~rom the 
u:1derstanding that someone or some strJctJ:1: 
is always t'ying to choose for us, meaning that 
nur plural knowahles arc often th" prod);.cls of 
oppressive regimes, stultifyir:g cultural norms, 
or bureaucratic dead weight Whereas the ethno· 
graphic poetry studied here offers us a com· 
pelling set of models for thinking critically about 
and engag:ng politically in the world-with 
Brady's Darwin's llecf:>tanding as our ':;est exem· 
plar of the rich P05~ibil des of this work-we still 
',,,ant to ask more iron: investigative poetry, for 
wit:JOJt a lIu;lI:ced and pecagogkaUy rich articu· 
~ation of how multiple forms of power fLt~r 
through, and sometimes e\'ell struc:ure, our COD· 
texts of a<::iol1, we can nt'ver know hnw to rhetor 
leally build CQnsensus a:1d common humanity. 



Ir: short, iT: the tina: section, we propose-not so 
much as a critique of eth nogruphic poetry as II 
supplen:cm to it-tl:at sociery's po\,er 10 choose 
tor us is not an aside but rather the focal point 

poetic criticism, T:le works we address in w:.at 
follows thus l:1ove ;r.'IlIy from a sense of anthropo
logical womh:r tuward hard-hittin!:! IJulitical ;md 
poetic critique:; uf spedlk r~gil1:es power. 

Iil 4. TUR::l: MODEL"; Of 

ht,,'EST:GIITIVE POETRY; 

Dos PASSOS, FORCHE, ,,,"ND SCOTT 

Thl' works considered here are immersed com
pletely in. and are fully aware of their cCI1:?Ecity 
with, the contradictiOl:s of U,S. power; they 
accordingly "'m:us or: case studies of ,'n,r,"Pl1I. 

military, po:itkal, and cu:tural oppression. 
Indeed, the poems co:lsidered in this &eclkm work 
[mm iornlly. construc:ing their investgari.e 
poetry ;'mm within the very sodal syste:ns they 
hope to examine. Whereas the etl:nographic 
poetry cor.sidered previou>ly works in all dluring 
sideways manner. thinking about U.S. p)we~ by 
working along irs edge& and using anthropology 
to teach m 1100UI the peoples anlxted bv U.S. 
power, the works considcrcc. : t1 wh at follows :ake 
a more direct appro,tell, I n fact, Peter Da~e Scott, 
in pati( Lllar, be"n at lacked by those who find 
his poem.;: 100 ?OUienl a:ld nut puetic enough. 
(J ur comments in this sectim: therefor .. are not 
mear.! tu stand !IS norn:at:ve ,icldg:nents about 
what is c. better Of more powerful form of poetry; 
rather, we offer them as the tlnal piece of Ol:r PU7,' 
zle, as" dosing set of optiol1s and models of how 
our best poets have str·Jgglcd to historical 
ane political crit:cisrn il: ~, 10m of i:1Vfsligative 

First among theSe f:1.odels b foh:! Dos Passos's 
U.S,A. trilogy, cO:1sisting of The 4211d Parallel 
( ] 9301 1969c I. Nilleteeli Ninefeen ( 19321]9(93), and 
The Bi~ MOllcy (l93611969b), T;\(: bulk of these 
sprawling IlIlV"'!> cUrlsi,t.:; of ~radil jOllal narratives 
tollowing the m'sadvcntlJr('s of characters con
fronted widl t'1e var:o].:s economic, cuitJ rat and 
political complications following from the marne 

boom-and -bust cycles of unregulated C?p: talmn 
and Am~r!ca'.> entry in:o World War 1. Each story 
is followed, however, bl' short sections titled 
Newsreels and the Caf:1.era Eye and by poetic 
biographies of :he perioe '5 key player:l, Th e 
Newsreels Cllnsist of nCWl';:>uper hcacEncs, snip
pees of newspaper stories, all d matched rdrai :1& 
from POPU:;!f :l(}I1g.~" Oh say car! Ylll< see, .. , 
Where do we go from here, boys? Arrayed 011 the 
page as a string of discor.nected shards of <::lf1-
de:1ce, these Newsreels provide both a dear 
runr.er to form of Sanders's America and an 
eeri~ g:irnpse inlu the world of poptJar culture, 
mass-p:uduced misinformation, and :he va~t 
majority of evcnts t'lat have simply fallcn into 
historical oblivion. 

The ~cwsrecl" are roll owed by Camera Eye 
sections in which DOi\ Passos offers disjointed 
observat ions, I itera!ly 'tlmem shots of turmoil. In 
this case, Wi: watch rhe angry response of social
ists in Paris to the Tn.-aty of Versailles: "at the 
Republiqlle il bass la guerr: MORT AUX \l.4.CHES 
a Ie Pa:x de they've torn up the grat
ings from around the trees and arc throwing 
stones and bi ts of cast! runs at the fal1C}'drcssed 
Re~m·:l:bln Cllards hissing w;'istihg poking at 
the hor,es with umbrel:as ,craps of the inter
naliolwl" (Dos Passu:;, 1932/1969a, pp, 396-397). 

bdicaled by the randum gaps in the pa,;;ages 
just quoted, the con fU:;:OI: as to who is speaking, 
and the bristling sense of confused immediacv, 
these sections fade hno the stream of consdous, 
ness, thus offering readers glirqses inlO the frae
tmed ex pcrknce of living daily Hfe amid epochal 
historical trans to;matiol1s. Dos I"dSSOS follows 
It m blasts of existential conh:,ion witl: poetic 
biograpl:ies. :rom which we have taken this verse 
on Rar.dolpt S. Bourne: 

This little sparrmll like man 

tilly twi sted bil of tlCS:1 ; n a black ;;apc, 

always ill pai 11 a:ld a iE ng, 

P".lt a pebble in Ilis "Ii ng 

and hi~ Goliath in the forehead wllh it 

Wtlr, he wrote, is the hl!a{t,~ of the 5 !ale, (p. 120:' 



Made popular in Zin:is (1980] ma!illificent 
A Peoples Hi5/ilry of the Uniied Bourne's 
pl:rase ~as stood for gL!llcrations as aT: indict:m:nt 

C"5" mllitarisC1 (pp" 35(k~671, By ch;onic:ing 
:he strugg.es of th:~ largely forgottcn figure. Dos 
Passo,,'s b:ographical poem el:ri6~s our sense 
of AlTlcr jean hllitory. mab:g it more 80m ber a:1d 
personal. The combbaliO:1 of the explanatory 
narratives, tht' evidence-olTering Newsreels, the 
cxis:ent iaJ!y rich Camcm Eyc sections. and the 
poet:!: biographies offers reacer;; four perspec· 
live~ from which to approach history. Uos Pass os 
thus st:"ives to merge these four iliodes of w:it
ing to form a colirct:ve whole c<l;:ablc of think
ing simultaneor,sly about the deep structural 
integrity of h:slory and the baft1ing, awestruck 
wonder and conf usi on Ih at fills eat:, small 
moment of time. 

A semnd important model of textual produc
tiol1 inCuel1ci ng our arguemt!nt bere is provided 

Fore::e',;; The Country' Retll'c.m Us (l91l1) and 
riu.' Angel of IlislOry (1994), her two book., pr:or 
to Blue Hour. Based on ber jcmf:1aliSI'C work in 
EI Salvador during the height of that country's 
civil war, The Country HeIIH'er1 Us vEers a modd 
for a poetry of witness ill which t:le roe: is not 
only a chror: icier of !:ope a rd ler for but also a 
partkipar:1 in the processes she examines. The 
poems in this remarb ble book thlls yt'er from 
scalding polil i cal cfit iq UtS of SlI\ vadora n tyrants 
to self-implicating ruminatiulls on how even the 
rrost mundane pleasures :n ;he United States 
bear the stain of the violence our government 
fU;'lds in ttlC Third World. Like so many of \~S 
who fir:d that our grassroocs political work 
changes he ways that we tJ:[nk about freedom 
(Hartnett. 2003; Tan:u::1"'llum, 2000), Forche 
tlnds Inat I! ving j n dose proximity to harbarism 
in EI Salvador casts shadows IlCross dai:y &pac~. 
for,hi' II 981) is thus unl:erVe(: by the sense of 
decade:1ce and ease signaled by "the ked rlr:nks 
anc paper "Jmbrellas, dean f toilets ar.d Los 
Ange.es p,lIm trees moving J like lean women" 
(p. li'l. Like so many of us. she fil:ds :lu: happy 
ignorance of mallY Ame;iGln~ regarding [he 
brutality Ihat their COll:1try foists on tilt> world 10 
be unbearable. Speaking to a friend, she lanlents. 
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you were born to a:1 :slaml of greed 

and grace t\'hcre yo!: nave :J~ ~en.e 

or yourself as aratl from others. It is 

no! your right to feci powerless. Bem; 

people :han you wcce powerless. (p. 20) 

Many of these better people ~ppear in the 
pages of The fiflgei of History. whe;e Porche 
( 1994) expands her pectT)' 01 willies;; 10 encom
pass 6e European Holocaust and the impact of 
the llli:ccl States dropping nuclear bumhs on 
Japan. laking her title :rom the well· I.nown story 
told in ocnjamin's (194011969) "Theses un :he 
Philosophy of Histury:' whe~e en ange: is blown 
bac~ ward in:Q the future while wUlching the prt:
sent produce an cvt'r-growing of wreckage 
(PI', 257-258), Forche tac:":es the horrors of 
World War II in persona: poer:u fUL storks of 
her lost relatives a:1Il friends, While leading read~ 
ers on this pe~sonally inHaled 'listorical journey 
ir:to barbarism, Porche speculatcs-ire~ JeJltl)' 
th:uugh the voices of other wrilers and ::;l:iloso
phers-o:l the possibilities of forg:vct1cl1s" Much 
like Brady's Darwin's Reel ther, The of 
Histcry i> less an investigative G:ter:lpl Ie: name 
name!; lind pir:puint causes ban ,1 philosophical 
<ltti'mpt to mllke sense of persistence of hope 
i J1 the face of unspeakable !;uttering. Aphoristic 
and enigmatic-and thus nearly impossible to 
qt:ote w: thout indud ing of supporting 
:na:erial the pClems ac(umu:ate powe; from 
:neir many references to ot!:er texts, hence offer
ing :eaders less a definitive statement than a 
,eries of "Jeatlli:ul theses, l'!leh tx]uipped w:th 
what amount; to a Est of ~ugge8ted readings, Thus. 
while embodying ,he wonder al:d opeDness of 
elegant poetry, rile .4l1gei History stallds lIlIi· 
mately as a :,)edago!)i;,;al tool for wondering what it 
mean s to dlerish art during all age of destruction, 

The third, and by far thE most impertant. 
model of investigative poetry is Peter Dale Scntt's 
Seculum trilogy" The t1rsc parI 0: the tri:ogy, 
Loming to jakl<rta; A Poem tlVOllt Terror (J 988 l. 
has beel: lauded ill The Hoston Re"iit'w ~ "~cn".ark
a";,:c and ul1:1erving" (\'\Ieiner, 1995. p. 31), in 
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London~~ Times Litemr)! Supplement a~ work 
of g;eat rk:hness and complexity" (Gunn, 1991, 
p, 19), in Pamassu. as ",evolutionary" (Car.lpbeU, 
1993, p, 395), and in a special issue of lIGN/-by 
no less a national he;o than :he Poet Laureate 
Robert Hass-ils "the most impor:ant ?olitical 
pm:m to ii?pear in the English language ir. a very 
long time" (Hass, 1990, p, 333), Like thes(' enthusi, 
astic reviewers, we have been deeply impressed 
by t:te suphistication and de?tn of Scott's Dobcai 
;;;nalys:" 6e epic sweep of his historical knowl-

the revelatory honesty of his selt~im ;;licating 
po<~ms, a:ld :hr sheer beallty of his verse, By l:'itrf
weaving these four q ualities-poHtical acumen, 
historical grounding, self~rel1eilivity, anc poe6:: 
beauty-Scott produces what we call an inierdi.i
ciplinary "estnetic, of /,T(lV .;,iC!I1.I,!/ eloquence. That 
is, by mergbg the filllr qualitie!; just noted, and by 
doing so vthlle confTOr.ting a political calamity, 
Scott provides us with an empoweri ng and elegant 
example of :nc search for amid terror, 

Coming to Jakarta was triggered by Scott's 
( ; 988) need to write "about the 1965 m",ssacrefo[ 
Indonesians by IndonesiansB (p, 24) while simulta' 
neously questioning his own complicity-as poet, 
professor, one~time diplomat, father, husbam!, and 
activist-in the events that led to the Central 
intelligence Agency (CIA)-&pollsored butchery of 
more than soo.noo Indonesian "communists" fol
lowing the coup that re?iaced Sllkarno with 
Suharto! For example. Ir.. the second poem of 
Coming tll jakarta, we find Scott frum 

the uprising in my stomach 

agains: so much gnod food and 

wine Ame,iG: or was it 

glv!:1g or.e last b:,oadcast too Illilny 

about the Lcteiier assassins 

the hero'n traffic 

a subject: no longer 

to gct a har.dle on, (p, lOf 

These I'ne,;; depict ::leott ;11; an activist/'ntellec
wa! speaking pllblicly about the sub:e;ranean 
Ii nks between assassination politics and the drug 
war, as a typical overconsu:ner gorged on too much 
decadence, and as a consummate researcher who, 
suffering {rolT~ ,he nausea brought on by luo much 
faltiliarity with evil, wishes that the facts would 
OJlSte:iously vanish into the comforting oblivion 
of ignorance-but of course they do r:ot' Instead, 
h:story f()~ces itlielf :11ercilessly onto Scott (:988), 
prodding him to engage in a rele:1tles, p'J!'Suit of 
evidence, dragging :1:m deeper and deepr~ into 
both the psyd'.ology and the political cronomyof 
terror: 

Already we are descel:Cing 

bto these shadows which 

har.g about as !f there 

were someth:l:g ll1Jch more urgent 

left wholly unsaid, (1", : 3) 

Reade:s interestoo in the facts of the Indonesiar. 
massacre will find l:1ore thar: LOO so!:rces listed iI: 
Scott's notes, which situa:e Suhar:o's coup and the 
efl~uing tllltic(jmrnuni~t genodde w:thin the over
lapping polit:co-economic fra:nework of post
WorlC War II interr.ational finance; the trllnsi:ior. 
from modern, empire~drive:1, and ideologically 
driven colonialism into the postmode::n neo.;ulo~ 
nialisra of n1ullinationa: corporatiom, undergWJflC 
tl:ilL<' tanks, amI gJubetrotting mercer:aries; and the 
continuing subversion of democratic politics at the 
bchc1!t of the global caste-boune thugs wbo T'JJ: 

secret governments as if theyvl'l:~e their own private 
shnoting galleries, 'j'he researc:, used to dnCumC:11 
tl':ese c!larges is breathta"ing, thus offering readers 
a tutorial in how to pursue interdisciplinary politi~ 
cal criticism, In this sens;:, then, Scott is pe:haps the 
most impressive cobbler of what we saw Sanders 
(1976) refer to earlier melodic blizzanl of data~ 
fragments" (p. 9), 

Ilut whe;eas such melodic blizzards 0 'ght leave 
many re2.ders baffled. or at least searching for per
sonal relevance in such waves ofMdata-fragments;' 



Scull weave~ his remarkable research arm;nd and 
through moments of daily life. :1I;1lC<: showing us 
how power courses through eve:l the most mun
de.TIe activities. For example, watch here as Scott 
(19H8 J links :h~ Ii isparate strands of tht' inlcn·,l
tional political economy of terror, u.s. weapons 
ma:1U:"il\;turer,. l:ulonesian and SanCi tycoons. 
the refuse (If Nixon's ie:lchmen, ;'lnd th" friendly • 
neighbor:'lOod Jan k: 

a nd I thought of Adl:an Khashoggi 

t:l<: Ir;done~ian shippi:1g nagnate 

Sandi friend of I'ak 

Chung Hee and Roy Fmmak 

$106 mil/11m 

in Lockheed co:nmis,ions 

to Khashoggi alone 

ar.d :wi ce ,hat 

a:nount withdrawn by Khas"mggi 

fro;11 RC~IO:lO'S bank in Key Iliscayne 

in May and November '72 

,md of Lim Subarto's cukonl( 

wno nas bought the E i';Jernian bank 

with a bra:lch on tl:e Ber:"'e!('y campus 

from protlts on art:1s deal!i-(pp. 127-:28)' 

Scott'~ awesome courage in exposing the ,had~ 
O\~~{ operatives and offshore bankers and behind· 
Ihe-scenes ~oardroom connettim:s that fuel 
imperialism, in conjunction with his sweeping 
grasp o~ history and his uncanny ahil ity to render 
such top ies in recognizable rcrms-a bmnch Oil 

the Berkeley campus-render Coming to Jakarta a 
w()~ld· du>s example of the detailed historical and 
political analysis needed to render investigative 
poetry persuasive. 

In fact, it took nearly 15 years following :he pub .. 
Ii<;ation of Coming to jakarta for the ma:nst:earn 
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media ~() hegin 10 address the u ndc:world 
1:.5. -lndor:esi a connections tirst exposed in Scott's 
poem. For example, it is now known that Freepo:1 
Mac MoRan , Texaco, ,'>lobi!. Raytb;oll, Hughes 
A'rcmft. and Merrill Lyt:ch (,unong others) are 
major financial sponsor, of the lLS. -I ndones!:! 
Sodety, 11 I()bbr~ng group cochaired b~, Presidem 
Ror.ald Reagan's of George 
ScI:!.!h l, and leatur:ng James Riad}' as a trustee 
ilnd John Huang as a cm:suJtaut. Thus. two of tl:e 
centro I flgure.~ (R iady and HUllng) i:1 one nf the 
Democratic party campaign finance scandals that 
rocked the Clinton prcsiccncy LImed 01: t to be 
sipitkar.t U.S. -I ndonesia Society figu ,e5. Press 
(1997) observed at the time that the wils"a 
public rela,ion~ organ for the St:.harto regime" (p. 
: 9). Thus, ":lel:earh the s"Jrfacc scar.dal of :he 
Democndc party acec)Jting illegal foreign cam" 
paign contributions, jm:rnalists found the much 
deeper 8 ca ncal of contindng links among 
Suhar:o'~ brulal regime, U_S_·bast:d tnmsnalioll
als, a nd the u.s. govermTlenl. ThaI Smtt's Cumi'lg 
/(J jakarta t'xpused thrsl' tOrlt1C'ctions 15 Year, 
before the mainscrea :1, pre$$ would even consider 
t;lCl11 the remarkable depth and 
courage of the poem's political and his:(l~ica: 

analysis, Using ScoU'~ Coming Iv j"ktma as a 
l~odel, then, we argue that inve,tigat' 'Ie pectry 
l:ses rigorous research to name m!.J:1es, to show 
who owns what and '>'lhom, a:ld tl:us to lay J<lre the 
i:1stitt:.tional am: eCQnomic structures supporting 
specitlc mede;; of oppn:s$ioll. 

Scott's work is jest (IS impressive. hnwever, as 
an ('ltp('timent il, reconstruct! ng a new and prob
lematic sense of an endle.lsly compmmis('c se:f 'n 
:he :ace of te~ror. hence Scotfs revelation tlcat 

To have learn: from terror 

to see ur.eseJ 

," part lhe CIlcmy 

car: be a reasslIrance 

whlltev<,;- iI is 

arises within us" (p. 62) 
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Like the poems Dos P2.SS0S and Porche, 
then, Scou's poems perform a dialectical inter~ 

weaving of perspectives, Bach well·document.;;d 
mme 0: politic:;.: ba~barism segues into personal 
ob~ermt:or:s on the :latare of complicity, each 
persona: ruminatilll1 Oil eo:nplie::y tade;; into 
qllestions of commitment and the historical 
obligatiotl of engaged citizens :0 at least attempt 
to speak :rutl: to power, and each engagement 
with 11:e n u rnbi ng expallse of global power poli
tics, in turn, leac3 hacs: to the suspicion th,': per
haps gr~ce can only be fOUM, aftee all, amid those 
moments when daily life is lived as an aesthetic 
ex Jerie:'!';;!!, Hence the preyalellce i:l Listening t(; 

the C"ndle (Scult, 1992), the secund par! uf the' 
Seculum trilogy. of sim pie pleasures 

liJ(used 011 tl:e m)lste riel> 

uf da iline,s 

baking bread 0:1 5att,rdays 

smelling the freshness 

of slIn -dried laundry 

while you fold the sheet 

agaim;t yot:fsdf 

frm:! the garden line, (p, 94) 

Later in the poem, after chror:icl ing the 
Dccember J 980 murder American cvangcli. 
cal~ working with pea,ants in El Salvador, Scott 
(1992) suggcst~ Ih;u 

in s<Jch a timc it is stil: £0(1(1 

hav j tlg da need ulltil m id:lig:lt 

:0 '.Hka's and Job's :lew band 

a:ter the fa mily lasagna 

all generations 

ou ~ child ren md fheir friends 

dand r:g Illgether singly, (p. 106) 

'Ierror and grace thus <iostle each 06e: within 
the infinitely textured particulars of the day: 

I;rom the Bay Br:dge 

on the way home frum the tI?c,a 

~'ou could look dow n on the searchli ghts 

of the Oakland Army :erminlll 

'"here they loaded the conta:m:F> 

of peEct·b(Jmb~ and napalm. (Scott, 1988. 
p.l03) 

!'orche', lir.e about "aria in :i me of war;' 
then. Scott shows us how el{~n the drive home 
from the opera, that quintessential marker (lfhigh 
art, Icads one past place, (If mass·produced vio· 
:cnce, If you look arolmd, Scott tells us, you will 
find yourself" impliratl!d in things you ha ve prel+ 
ou"l)' spem Il greut deal \~f time ami energy 
pretending not to recognize. 

Th est: r,i ,ha:1 k 1:1 o:m;:1t, of rcalization r:ccd 
not::).: paralyting, f: owe,er, as &0:1 sr.ow, 115 

again and hm> to channel them into a 
renewed commitmellt to work not only poE :ically 
[0, peace and justkc but also personaLy for ,01l1t:

:hing approaching kind:less. In tact, in Minliing 
tlu' Darkness, the :'lird voilltne of tl:e Scm/11m trC 
ogy, SCOIt (2000) turns increasingly to Buddhism 
as a way of practicing what I:e call S In i:JdfulnC;'is, 
)inch like Snyder's ecological consciousnC;'is in 
T"rtle is/and, or Brady's I>piritual sense of time 
:n Darwin~, Reef, Scott's Bnddhis:n is woven 
throughoot the book 3S a counterthredd :0 his 
poEtical criticism< Scott demoostrates :Is chal· 
lenges a:ld opportunities most explicitly in fou: 
poems chronicling Bt:ddhist retreats (pp. 72-80, 
[4{)-148, I Z44J.In contrast to tl:escafhing 
inves rigat: ve poetry of Coming to jakarta and the 
medit~ Ii\;e work :r: USlclIing /0 fhc Candle. then. 
,,.,fiflding the Darkmt£s demons:rates a middle way 
uf mindful pojtics, of both critique .. nd conlem· 
p:at:ol1< This turn to Buddhism dear~y 
Scott's hankering less s:noking gun that 
will rip away the lies of ::I1:y givEl: regime than :er 
the wisdom that w:JI help h 1m to live an:id so 



much was:~ and cruelty, Indeed. by tracking down 
his footnotes; by rambli ng thmugh his childhood 
trau:nas and parental pleasures: by forcing ou;
selves to confro:1t both his and our complicity with 
the global carr.age of low-intensity anticommu
nism, unabashed designer capitalism, and 
pleasures (If higlt culture; by making paralacticai 
leaps from fragmentary images and quotntinns 
toward our own il?proxi male understanding of the 
text; and by enthusiastically embodying a :urn 
toward Buddhist values, Scot: teaches attentive 
readers to treat :he poem a~ a heuristic-even 
therapenticdevlce. The myslerious "somelhir:g 
much :nore urgent f left wholly unsaid" (Scott. 
: 988, p. ] 3) appears here to be the reali 7.ation that 
poetry-as a trigger for research, as a source of 
grace, as a means of conf::on:ing terror, as a process 
of selfcritique and recnn81~uction-aIIlUUJlts to a 
self-regenerating process 'n wh ich. as SClltt says in 
an inter\i:ew, "one wor~s through personal resis· 
tance and disempower:nent to re-empowcrmc:1t" 
(Scott, 1990, p, 303). 

We are reminded here uf Ier renee Des Pres's 
comment in a rou:1dtable discu ssiol1 011 the possi
hililie:; of political poetry that 

we lur:". where we can for sustenance, and some of llS 

ta~c poelrv s~riouslv in exa,tly thi& way .. , . When " , 
it cO:;JeS to the Bomb, cr just In the prospect of 
empire. in endless conflict, it see:;" dear we cannot 
an very muc~ very fast So the immediate questitm 
im'l what to do bu t how t~ live. a::d snn:e 0: us, at 
least, turn f,:Jr III poetry: (Des Pres, 1986, p. 2ll 

The sustenan-::e of Coming to jakarta. Listenillg 
to the Candle, and lvlinding the Darkriess derives 
from the pleasures of sharing onc's hurden as an 
inilrmed and engaged citizen in a rapidly unrav
eling democracy whlle not d('Vol\{~ng into solip
sism, cynicism, or m~.dness, Hence Scott's (l988) 
prude:1t ad\'ice about how to in the dosi ng 
sector: of Coming to Jakarta: 

as for those of e.s 

who are lucky enough 

not to sit hypnotized 
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our hands on the steering wheel 

which seems :0 !'lave detached itself 

from the speeding vel:idc 

it is Otl; job to say 

rel«_~ trust 

spend more ti:ne with your children 

things can only go 

a little better 

if yO'J do no~ hang on so ha;:d. (p. 129) 

• C!I'ICLUS[UN 

We began our essay with the claim that despite 
the prevalence ofbuzZ"wrds indicating rise of 
interdfscipfinarity and inte1:ectual border crossing, 
the vast majority of scholarly production falls 
'Jnder tl:e aegis of time-worn departme:1ta: and 
disciplinary norms, We offered ethnographic a:1d 
i nve;;tigat!v!! poetry as ways of moving past this 
:,ypocri sr. Likewi:>c. we argued that despite the 
CUlb ral cache of terms such as radical. i1lterven
riol1, and transgression, we knnw of only an 
embarrassingly small oumber of academics 
whose work engages in sodal justice concer!:s. 
The second seelioJ of this accordingly 
offered some guidelines for thinking a';-lI)ut how to 
make social justice more centra~ to w ~at h u:na:l 
ists do. The th'rd and fonrth sectiom then offered 
case studies exam ining how different poets have 
produced politically driven ilnd interdiscipll
nary lnvestjgative poems.laken together, the fuur 
sections of the cosay offer umcret.e examples of 
how scholars. artists, and activists might hegi n 
tack ling the seven methodological proposa.s with 
wh:ch we oprned the essay. We therefore hope to 

have offered readers a series of working models, 
conceptual prompts. and h [storical examples of 
how to merge scholarship and poetry, sodal jus
tice and self retlectior., hence prodlH.:ing texts that 
may serve t:1C role of "aria in tirre of war:'lndeed, 
given the remarkable ?Toliferation cuI: ural 
offerings swimming in an apparently e,'er more 
specialized world of consumerism-a 
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trC:1<1 liS problematic in poetry as in the gel:er,,] 
culture at hlrge-I:'t' combination of deta [[ee 
case studies and sweeping historical claims t~at 
marks the beSl i nves:i,,<.:h;~ puel!}' UUtf;; a pow
erfu] mode. of e:lgaged. a I"lflil. ami co;lIlo~:olitar: 
citizer:ship. At their best. these models of aria ire 
time Il war might we:] provide us, to horr(!'>v a 
phrasl;' from an illtefViC'l\' with Swders (i 997), 
"pathways tnr:ngh thl' chaos:' 

Ii!l N lITES 

1, l'lir:';erts ( I'rocc;:ds 10 milk" a ri:n::alist 
arliume:.,t demoll&:rating his <Illcgiam;e 10 a :rat!ilional 
version of poelry an,: an c::",,:alcd vCTsin:: of politics, 
For mon::el::pow,:ring rr''P'':15oS to tlli, cuestim:, Sei' the 

!;oJleclec in Jones t 1983), For mcre eXllerimental 
resp~:IIs<''t>, $Cc Ih~ rcm.trlGlblcw,:r;"s in Bern~tein (1990) 
and MOllmc (1996). 1'0: more prngranllllE,b:: responses, 
see "The Arl oflhe Mm::tcsld' (199i1), 

2. For a ClIS(' ,~tlJ(ly I1f the difference h{'tween 
healthy mou rning and p<ualyzing r::elallcho: :a, see 
K;:dilll (2001). Sec also freud (I pp, 16(,-179) for 

his diagnosis of the pmblem. 
l The 1',1SSIlgCii quolnJ hcrt' are nffe:1'd in praise 

Poll nd, wh()s!' USc !If slI:h ''data clusters" was 
poclicall, dubious 81 hest alld !'oiiticallv ('angelOu> at 
worst (Hartn,'!t, 19951, On the rheton.:al wmplexities 
0" syncnlo.:::e, see Hartnett (10m, PI', 155-172). 

4. Although IO:1g a suh}",,! of schola:iy analYSiS, 
the lllcltsures of lynch 11mb, ~am~ lG I'op'~:ar .lltCnl ion 
\i:a Without Ip/cil/f);!, PilClQg/iJpl,y in 
Amel'ica, a ,how that opened at the New York Hislorical 
Sod~'1y on .Y:arch 1,1, JOOI), and thar has subscql1C:llly 
:ourcd !Cution, sem i ng into the milld~ of :IS many 
vin",,;s images of lynch fJ~C os laughing, 
balbc'cuing, and otherwise eniorin!) the speclade of 

dl'at:l. Som,' of the images hm: the ~:!hib': roilY h" 
.cell unline at ;he hClJ1el'~ge of the KCI' lurk Hi5to;ical 
~,,,,G'J (If 111 AllelC 12QOO), See commen:,,; on 

pleasures of racial violence in Hartman (1""7). 
5. To the leg: ~la!:l]n 'llk:dcd to ::cre, see "An 
to PUlli,b A!:ts of IntlTlhcm:c. , , "( J:.::;e 15, 19: 7) 

and ';\n :\(t to Amend ... " (April 16, 1918/-th, S,)

called Espionage licts-from SW!:lies lit Largr: of tire 
ll!;ird Stares c{ Amerim (1.:5, 1919, pp. 
21 I). ~150 "Cru,plcr May J fl, 1918, 
amendment 10 Ill<' Espionag(' in Suuu/e.s the 
Ullired State> or Amerim ~US, Cungre>" 1918, pp. 

553-554 j, Por Eugc::e Vktnr Jfbs's hemic re"ponse to 

Ih~sc sec hi> J:.:nc .6. 19 I S, "Canton Speech" in 
Tlr~ /)e(!s IA/hile BO,l}; (n,d., pp. 3-64J. Pm LIS. 
Supreme Ccurl's upholding ttcsc laws. ,ce Schenck J~ 

Fmhwerk v. and Dr/wI', IS(aJl.\1ay 1(119) in 
Supreme R.eport,'r :West Publishing, 1920, 

pp. 'I bi~ !.a"e i~ died by lawyer> as S, Ct 

247 :191"). 
6, 'Jor flr.c,lyscs uf St;:;arto'~ dominatjo:: of 

In:kmcsi,l, hi, hmtal 1975 In\''asion {If East Ti 1"10r, 

Jud ",kana's placr in the new gloo,al see 
Ancb.u[J (19951. Cuni, (1995-1996), and Fa:lfikant 
~ 19%), US complidy with ,~lIharlo's occupation of 
Hasl J'imor and hi~ :,Iomly r~pri"ssiQn of npilositiocal 
grellps in Indonesia w::tir.lIes. III fact, ,ill'e Suhartl1's 
lke,,:::b!:r J invasion of East Timor, in w:'i,h ::lore 
:bm lOI:,Oo() F<'l>?le-mnre ban 25'li: the !'oFula· 
:I('n--w,pr" slaughtered, the United SI<ltes has sold 
Indouc"ia more than $1 I hi Ilion w(l,th of advanced 
weapm:;y, Th~ (1ill!or. administration alone s<lld close 
:0 $270 ::l illion wort't of ar::l, to Sl:;·.:l.rro Klare, 
1994, c.nd Wi1shbu~n, : 9-'J7;, S':harto was !1nally foreed 

?ow<'r in the spri ng of 1198, For c:)v(';'agc of 
departure, see \tIyda~s (1998) ilnc aDy major newspa
per during :helatter half A pr' and all of May I <)!)S. 

7, Orlando : ,eteiier, the Chi' ea 11 amp,;ssado: 10 Iht~ 

U:1i:ed ~tates, Wl'S k'iird by a car bomb ill Washir.glon, 
),1:" ill Seplf 111 her 1976. R:ghr wing ell ban ex :)<Ilr:· 

ale:;, tra:::ed by DINA (lhe Ch:lcu:J &Crt't ilnd 
fJ~ded thrOllS!! illegal CIA conneClium, claimed 

responsibility the blast S!.'e Scott and Marshall 

(]991, pp. XH4), 
g, The impulse here is reminiscent of the lament 

that, arc times! 1 "" ;,h :::y ignorance w<'ref mme 
con:plc:c" ::: Bass (3'1:\, p, 6 I). In :act, Scott (l99(i'; 
later wrote of "grow::;g self·hatrcd fo~ carrying 
.lroll nd a hC'ld full horror,; which 1::05t ;woll1e w/'r/' 

alld :c~s willing \0 he,tl about" \p. 300). 
9, Khashoggi'. fRu.:tual rn:c as I)ll,!l:':"r to terror· 

isr:; i1nd thug~ hils ill'en ~cprised in hi,~ po"t-9! II acting 
as well, in bis case wmking with Richard Perle, the 
rccrmly disgrac,"xl membel of Pre!'ide'lt (;C<lTge W, 
Bush's Defe:m' 1'£111 cy lloard. :ieee Hersh (2004, 
pp,I!l')-201;, 
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QUALITATIVE 
EVALUATION AND 
CHANGING SOCIAL POLICY 
Ernest R. House 

I n 1965, the U,S, Congress passed Ihe 
Ele:m:nta =y and Secor.da ry Education Act. At 
the of :lemltor Robert Kenntdy, 

this bi!: included an evaluation rider that became 
the s:imulus for program evaluiltio11. That same 
year, Pres ident lyndon /oimsOl: il:t mduced the 
Progran; Planning and Budgeting System (PPBS), 
developed by die 1'entago:1. to the U.S. Dcp>m
ment of Ilealt:,. ;~ducati!Jn, and Welfare, The goal 
tlf the PPB!:I was;o ccvelo? government programs 
that could be sta:ed, lT1ca~'.lrcd. ;!Ild evaluateu in 
cost henefit terms. Econom iSIs William Gorham 
and Alice Rlvlin headed the evaluation oftb: 
(,\kLaughlin.1975). 

Pederal policy sli pulated that ke}: cieci, ions f(u 
sodal serv:ccs would be n:ade lit the h fg'1er levels 
of the federal gove;nment only true knowl
eq;e about social ser v icc, was <! production func
tion specifying stable reJalhmships between 
inputs and outpu1S. The only way of obtaining 
such knowledge was through experimental and 
,:atistical methuds. "Information necessary to 

improve th~ effed.ene.:;!; of sod<!l services is 
i:npossib,c 10 obtain any other WilY" (Rivlin, 1 '171, 
p. lOS), To that end. several large-scale expcri
n:~nls were fundcc. 

Camp bell and Stanley's (1963) classic work 
beer:me the methodologiccJ guide. Experimental 
studies became t 1:e new fad, with CampbeJ ,.nd 
Stanley describing experiments 

as the o::ly me,,::, ,fttl i ng d:$pu~es regarding 
educatio::al pmC'.icc, as the only way verifying 
edurntiOl:al :::lpmvemen;" and as the only way 
I)f esta'lishi::g (l cumuialiv< traditio:: ill which 
i mprove:m;nls (an oe int:(ld ucec without the 
dangt'f of " :addish discard (If old wisdom in famr 
(If inferi(lf l1()v~lti(·>. (p. 

Dur! £lg the early days of professional evalua
:ion, both poJicymakers evaluators put their 
fai:h in large-scale ql:antitlltive studi es such as 
Fol:ow n:rough, Head Start, and the Income 
Maintenance experiment. Policymakers <l:1d 
many evaluators II': ought that :hese large national 
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studies would yield detillilive findings tha: would 
demonstrate which progZ"dlllS wmked best. The 
findings rould serve as rhe basis for mandates 
by the central government to reform inefficient 
sodal services. 

In time, these large studies proved to be 
extremely disappointir:g. 0.1" problem was 
their scale. The Follow Througb experir:1cm cost 
$500 rr:iIIiofi, and during one data collection 
Follow Through evaluators coUected 12 ~ons of 
data. They were ovenvhelrr:ed by the logistics 
to the poi nt where they could not prod!.;,e timely 
reports. Eventually, the government sponsors 
reduced the study to a fraction of its original size 
by reducing the n:Jmher of sites and variables. 

A more serious problem was that the findings 
of these studies p~oved to be equivocal. The stud
ies did not produce :he 3:1ticipated dear-cut 
resul~ that could be ger.eralized. For example, 
when the ;C'ollow Thrm:gh data wrre analyzed, the 
"'drian.:e in test score outcomes across the dozen 
early childhood programs being compared was 
about as great as the variance within tl:ese pro
grams. In other words. if a give:! early childhood 
prograr:1 had been implemented at six sites, two 

might have good results. two might have 
mediocre results, and two might have poor 
n'SJlts. This was t10t the kind of conclusive evalu
ative findbg on whkl: the government could base 
national recommelldat:ur:s, After years of frustra
tion and hUlldred:; of n:il:io:IS of dolJars spent, 
policymakers and most evaluators became disen
chanted with large-scale studies becalk,e of :heir 
cost, time scalf', and lack of definitive results, 

\1eanwhile, evaluators we:e developing alter
native approaches, including qualitative studies, 
meta·analysis, and program theory. Sr:1all qu~li
~atj-,l: studies were practicaL for example, if II 
school district wanted an evaluation of its early 
child:'lOOd education program, interviewing 
administrators, teachers, and students was a 
simple and cheap method, and the findings were 
easy to understand even if they could not be pu b 
Ii shed in scholar:y journals, Furthermo;e, gener· 
ali;;ability was not the problem :hat i: was fur 
large national ~tlldies, The demand on the local 
study was that the results be tr\:c for this place at 

this time; they did not need to be ~rue for sites all 
over the coumry for ail time. 

However, some evaluators did Dot CODsid"f 
q uali tadve studies to be scientific, Evaluators 
engaged i:J intense internecine dehates about the 
scientific legitimacy of qualitative methods. This 
dispute preoccupied the profession for 20 years, 
ever: as qualitative studies became increasingly 
popular. After many woros and much rancor, 
the field finaay accepted the idea that evaluation 
studies CQuid be cond:lcted ill a num];er of dif
ferent ways :Reichardt & Rallis, 19<)4). Eva:'Jalion 
becane metrHldologically eC:Jmen[cal, althQ'Jgh 
personal sensitiv::ies lingered. By 2000, tl:e quan
litat:ve-qualilalive dispute seemed to be history, 

Another alternative to :arge-s cale qu a:1ti
tative studies was :neta-analysis (Glass, 1976), 

Meta-allaly.,is was more acceptable to quanti
tative :nerhodologists, a: :hough not without con
troversy, In some ways, meta·analysis was a 
natural Sl:ccessor to lexge-scab: quant:tative stud-

Meta-analysis assembles the results of many 
e~\perime:lta: .studies studies that have control 
groups-and combines the fbdings of these 
stt:dies quantita:lvely by focusing all the difer· 
enees between perfurmances of the experimental 
and contra; groups. The :cdlllique is 11:011: raeical 
than it sounes given that researchers might 
(';ombine outcome.~ that afe quite dif:erent in 
"ind into summa:>, scores. Meta-analvsis became 

~ , 
overwhelmingly popular in sodal ane medical 
::esearch to the point where today it is difficc;!: to 
pick up a major re.!:arch journal without finding 
n:eta-amdyt:c studies. 

A third alternative to large-scale experimental 
smdics was program t~leory (Chen & Rossi. 1987), 
Program theory consists of constructing a model 
of the program that can be used to guide tlcc eval· 
uation. Earlier, some researchers had advocated 
basing evaluations on grand sndai theories, btl! 
those attempts failed, First, there were no social 
theories that had r:1~lch explana:ory power. 
Second, if such theor'es existed, there was still the 
quest'on of whether they could be used to evaluate 
social p:ograms, For example, given the task of 
evaluating automobiies, co'Jld evalJators use 
theorie> of physics to do the job? It :;eems unilkely. 



E\faluator~ reduced the grand thcvry runc~pt 
:0 throries for individual programs. This worled 
better. The prog:-am formulation is concrete 
enough to guide evaluations, and it communicates 
directly with program ?articipar:ts, P;ograM 
:hoory delineates points where evaluators migh~ 
contlrm wrwther the ,?mgram is working and 
enables evalua:tlfs to flim: natc rival hypotheses 
and ma~e causa; attributions more easily (Lipsey, 
1993). Underlying q:lalitative studies, mela
analysis. and program theory have bt;en changes 

our conception of Lilusatio:\, These <:hanges 
suggest why d,ese alternatives w01'ked better than 
:arge expe:imental stud ies_ 

111 CHAN{;ING CO:;CHPTIONS OF CAUSATlOl\ 

Pie CO:1ccprion of causation that we inherited is 
called the regularity or Humean theory of callsa~ 
:ioo, named after David Hume's influential analy
sis cause (House, 1991). Regularity describes 
t~" cOllception. Put s!mply, the reason why we 
~now one even: caused another even: is truat the 
f:st event :ook place regu:arly before the other 
event-regularity of succession. If one event 
occurred and another event occurred after it 
repeatedly, we would have reason In beE eve that 

events wou:d occur together again. We look for 
8l1ccess~on of events. In fact, Hume said that regu
larity, along with contiguity of events, is all there 
is to c,1usation. T:,e researc."'t task is to determine 
the succession of eve.1ts. Put succinctly: If p, then 
q; Po tberefore '1-

This [lotion oE cause is the underlying basis for 
most discussion~ of experimental design, and it is 
manifest in early evaluation books; "One may 
mulate an evaluation project if! terms of a se~jes 
of hypotheses which sta::c that 'Activities A. R, C 
will prociuce l R 1 esults x, Y, (Such:nan, 1967, 
p, 93 J. In utter wo:ds. if we have a Program A 
under Crcumstances Band C. it will produce 
Results x, Y, and 7.. Furthermore, the perfect 
desigr: for determining wl:etl:.er thc result has 
occurred i~ the classic randomized control group 
design. No error could result from employing :his 
design, according to Suchman. 

House: Lnanging SOc'al Policy 1\ 1011 

Although this assertion sounds reasonable, it 
falls apart on closer inspection. If we re~urn to the 
Follow Throug.1 studies. the same early childhood 
program at six different sites prodllcf'c different 
outcones_ Why? Because ;lodal causatio!'! is more 
corr: ?lex than the regularity theory suggests. Even 
with the same prog!'am, the;c are different 
teachers at different sites who produce different 
res;:li ts. We m igh! try to control for the teachers. 
but there are so many variahles that might :nflu
enee the ou:comes, the researchers cannot control 
for aU of t':1em. Put another way, the program is 
not in and of itself an integrated cilusal mecha
nism. Parts of the prograM might interact wilh 
elements in the er:vimnment to produce qJile 
different effects, 

Such considerations led Cronbach to abandon 
treatment-interaction research altogethcr_ He 
tried to determine how student characteristics 
and (JutCtlt:1l:$ interactec. There were so many 
possibilit:es that could not be con:rolled. :he gave 
up trying. Put more :edmkally, the effects of the 
se.;ondary interactions of the variables were con
sistently as strong as the main effects. Cronbach 
(1982) retll!lu!!ht causation and devised a more 
complex formulation: In S, all (ABC or DEF ur 
JKL) are followed by PIn other words, in th:8 par
ticular setting, I~ the outcome, may be deterMined 
by ABC or DEF or I KL The proble:n for evaluators 
is that jf A is 6e program, we get P only If 
Conditions Band C are also present So we could 
have A (the program) ar:c not have the outwme P. 
More confounding, because P is caused by DIP 
and J KL wrnbinations as well, we might not jave 
~he Program A but still gel P. Neither the presence 
r:or the absence of the Program l\. determ ines p, 
Succession of events is not a definitive test of 
cau~e and eftect. The classic control group design 
will not product! definitive concbsions if causa
tion is 6is complex. 

Even so, we could devise a determinate 
research design using Cronbach's formlliation, 
albeit a very expens[ve and complex one. How
ever, social cau,ation is more complex :han even 
Cron'-lllch's fo:-mulation indicates. Cronbach 
based hls analysis. 011 Mackie (1974), II seminal 
work on causation. Mackie's origir.al formulation 
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W'dS this: All F (A . , , B . , , Of D ... If , , , Of I are 
P (the dots represent missi:lg causal ladors we 
do not bow aboutl, We have huge gap, in our 
knuwledge of sodal event~-not o:1ly gaps we do 
not know about) but alSO gaps we do not even 
knnw we do :10: k r.ow about Ilecause we can 
never fill :hose gaps. we can never he certain of 
al! that is involved. This docs nol rr.ean that 
experiments are hopeless. only that they have to 
be interpreted mrefully. They arc no; as foolproof 
as advocates may dairr:. There are alway;; th lngs 
we cannot account for. 

Qualitative studies, mele-amliysis, and pro· 
gram t'Jeor~' worK better than large-scale :;tudies 
because each approach takes account of a more 
complex sodal rea I iry by framing the study more 
precisely, albeit in different ways, Qt:alitative stl:C
i(',s show :he intcractior: of people and events with 
O(~er causal factors in context. thereby 1ir:1iting 
causal possibilllie;, 31:C alt~rnatives OA!lxwell, 
1996). Meta -analysis uses individull I smdics, each 
of w!1ich occurred ir: separate eireu mslances of 
rk!1 variation, thereby making generalization 
possible (CooA. 1993). Program theory delim:ate~ 
the domain investigated, Ilu;reby allowing the 
posing of more precise questions (LJpsey, 1993), 

lilt C-rANG1KG CONCEPTIOf\S OF VA!1:F,S 

A second iss'Je trial shaped development in 
qualitative ,Indies is the changing conception 
of val lieS, often ph rased as th e fact-value 
dicbmomy. This dichotomy is the helief :h<l~ fact, 
refer 10 one tnulg and values 10 something 
totally different, The fad-value dichutumy is a 
?fcrticuiarly embarrassir:g ?coblem given thai 
values je at the heart of evaluation. I duullt that 
anything in the hbtury of the field of (,valua:ion 
has caused more trouble than this he: lef. 

The distinction hetween facts and values has 
been around for dccaces. but thc evaluation wm
!l:uni:; ir.::erited it Ih::ough the pos::ivist5 a:1d 
thir in fluenee on ;;ocial science. The logical posi
tivists thougilt tha: iacts (mid he ascertained an.:' 
that vnly facts were the fit sUJject of srience, 
along wHllmalytic statements that were true by 

definiti<m such as pins I eqt:als 2." Pacts were 
empirical and could be based on pristir.c obser
vations, a pOSJ6Jf. called "fonndationalism:' 

Values were something else. \lidues might be 
feeli ngs, e:11otioll~-possibly useless metaphy 
sleal entities, Whatever thev were, thev were not , ~ 

5ubj eCI to ,cit'nt i fi c a nalysi!>. People simply 
beEeved in certain values IJf they did not. Values 
were chosen. Rati o:1al discussion had little to do 
with them, TI:e role of scientists was to uete~lTlinc 
facts. Others-poE tidan s perhaps-could wor:-y 
abo III values, 

:)olluld Campbell, on,' of the great founders of 
th" evaluation Held, accepted :hc fact-value 
c kholomy explicitly (Cll:l1pbell, I Y152). However, 
he did not accept fOUfl('atomlliSIll "bo;Jt facts. 
Counter to the positivists. he contended that thNe 
w~re lIO pristine observations on w'1ich factual 
drlims CD u:d be based because all observations 
are in fJer:ced by prccollcept iom :hat people 
hold. Knowle{:!!e is still possiblt' becat:sc although 
olle callnot compare a fact :u a ?ristine obser
vation to d;:terrninc whethe:- the til':! is tr:Je (as 
POS! I ilfists thought), one can COl:1 pa,c a fact to the 
body of knowledge to which it relates, Tbe fact 
should tit the whole body of beliefs. Occasionally, 
the body of knowledge ha5 10 c!lHllge 10 accom
modate the fact. In any case, one is comparing a 
belief :0 ;1 boer of beliefs, not comparing a belief 
to pure observ3ti ll:l. Thls "nonfoundationalis:11' 
w.as counter to positivist view, 

:Jnfortunatc:y, Campbell a"cl'ted the posi
t ivi,t cO:lccptioll of values, Valucs could J!OI be 
';"termined rat:or,aUy; they to be chosen, It 
wa, Jlol tnc cvah:ator's jill) to choose vaiues. (J r:ce 
politicians, sponsors, or program developers 
cleter mined values. eval'J!ltors could exam ioe the 
outcomrs uf programs with criter:a based 0:1 
tl:ose values. Practically speaking, this meant that 
evaluators could r; ot evalllate the program goals 
because the goals were dosdy connected to the 
va:Jes. Eval uators ha(: littl ... rhoke ::'ut to acc~pt 
progmr:l a r.d ;>olicy goa:, as they were. 

Camphdl had the correct idea abuut hut 
not ahout values. Evaiuators can deal with bolh 
fuelS and values rationally. facs and vuhJ('s !Ire 
not separate kinds of e:llilies altoge:hcr. although 



:hey somet] n:es appear 10 be th:11 way (House & 
Howl', 1999). Pacts am: value'i (:aclual dai:ns and 
value claims) blend together in the GtJlldlisi 0::3 of 
evaluation studies and, indeed, blend together 
:h::UUg:10ul e\'p.: liat ion studies, We night conceive 
of fa,t, aa~: va,Jes sdw:1at:cally as lying on a 
mntimmm like Ihis: 

Brute Facts ____ ~ _____ Bare Values 

What we call and values are fact and 
value da:n:l, which are expre~sed as fact and 
value shl1emenlS. rhey are beliefs "bo'Jt the 
·NOrld. Son:eti:nes Ihese belie:':, look as if they are 
str:ctlv fuctual without anv value built in. For , . 

the statement "Diamonds are harder 
th~n sled" lIlay be true or false, and it fits at the 
left end of conlinu u r:1. Thm is Iit:le j ndivid
uti preference built into it 

A statement such as "Cabernet :8 hotter than 
chardonnay" fits better at the eight <,nd of ,he con
t[uuum. 11 :. suffused with pe rsonal taste. What 
about ,I statemt;;ut such as "rol:mv Ttuough ;, a 
good cd ucat iona! progmm"? This statement con
tains both fact and value aspects. The evaluatiye 
claim is ba.~cd on cr:teria from which the conchl 
,iou is drawn and is based 011 factu al claims as 

The stat.:n:ent fits ;he middle of the con:in· 
111:11-a bler:d of factual and value claims, Mo.1 
cVilbat:ve conclusions fall toward the center of 
:hc continuum as blends of lacs and values. 

Context makes a huge dderence in how a 
slale:llent functions, A slatemen7 such as "George 
Washington WUI' the first president of the l:ni:ed 
States"looks like a factual (historical) dain:, But if 
this statemc:Jt is made at a meM:il7g feminist~ 

who lire excmi ating :~e racist and :lat rlarehal ori-
of the United Statt'S, the statcmcr.t becomes 

evalL:iltivc in thi~ con:ex!, The statement can be 
factual and evaluative simultaneously. [t does not 
cease to be a factual claim. Similarly, claims that 
mig!:t seem factual in another context might be 
evaluative in an (vahmtion. 

Evaludve c:aims are suhject to rational2l1aly
in the way we ordi:1arily understand ra:ion~l 

a:Jalysis. First, the daims can be true or false, For 
cxample, Fo:Juw Through mayor may not be a 
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good cducatiOl:al program, Second, we can collect 
ev iclenct' for and against the truth or falsilY of the 
d,lim, as we do in c1taluati!JIl >Iud~es. Third. the 
evidence Cil n be hhlsed or un'Jiased. and it can be 
good or bad. Finally, the pmcedurrs for eviden:ial 
assessment are cetermined by the evalll 3tion 
discipline, 

Of course, some daims afe not easy to deter. 
mine. In IlOme sitaat:on" it might nol be possibk· 
10 l:etrrmillc truth or falsity, A:so, we might need 
lleW procedu:,cs to help us collect. det("rmine, ar:d 
process fact - value cia! n:s. Just as we have dc\'cl
(Jped procedures for factual claims, we 
r:1igr:t develop procedures for collct:tillg and PnJ
cessing claim s rhnt contain strong value aspects 
so that our evaluative conclusions are un'liased 
regarding these da:ms ilS well, l'r:c claims blend 
together in evaluation studies, :n the old view o~ 
values, to the extent :ha~ evaluative conclusions 
were vulue hascl:, they were outside the purview 
of the evalull lor. In the :cv:sed view, values ore 
sub)' cc: to ratione.: analvsis lw the evaluator and , , 
Oc:tcrs, Vabes ace evalua:iotls. 

in a analysis of vaiUeS helps to 
imii\t: qualitative Quali lath'c resi:archers 
have been criticized for colle<ting information 
that merely rellec:s :he opinions of those in ami 
around the program when instead they should be 
collecting data not distorted by hum,m judgment 
Qualitative information :5 v iewed as too so bjec
ti,,!;', In fact, the \'i"w5, perspedves. ami values of 
participants are vital pieces of information about 
the success of the program-if p:-occssro prop
erly. Illdeec, there is no information in cvalua. 
lion8 that does not (entair: value elements, And 
qualita:ive method, are best war in which to 
a pproach value dal f1:S, although they a::e nol the 
lml\' wav. . , 

iii CliANGI31G Co NCF.PTION;; 

(IF SOCIAL Jusn:E 

The saga of value-free research and the reluctance 
to do qualitative researcn and evaluation wa~ nOl 
simply a philosop:' kill ?osition, The story mllst 
be understood withi n the histo:-ical, poEt kal, 
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und 80c[al context in \\'hich the value-free ideas 
drwloped. There are political reasons why qualita
tive studies were viewed as too subjective and ille
gitimate, Ultimate:y,it has to do w::h social justke. 

Principles of social }ustice are used to asse,s 
whether the distribution of hf'nefits and burdens 
among :nem<:)(:rs of a society arc appropriate. 
fair, and moral. rhe substance of such aSsess
men:, usually consists of arguments about Ihe 
concepts of righ:" deserts, or needs, When 
applied to sodety as a whole. social justice per
tal ns to w:u:ber the institutions of a society are 
arranged to produce appropriate, fair, and moral 
d isttibut:on5 of hcnefi Is alOe burdens among 
societal mem bers, As such, social justice is linked 
d:rectly to the evaluation of social and educ;!
tional programs because these cn:ittes. alld 6eir 
eva! uations, affect directly the distribution of 
benefits anc burdens< 

In spite of the direct cor.ceptuallink between 
sodal justice and evaluation. social justice 
con~erns are rm::ine[y omllted from evaluat:on 
discussirns. There are two reasons for th is< Pi rSI, 

evaluators are not well \'ersed in philosophy 
or political sc:ef1<:e and feel unprepared to dis
cuss such concepts. Many evalnators have had 
methodological train: I1g that does not deal witl: 
sodal justice. Second,ll:ld more i mportan:, soda: 
justice concerns have Ion!! been excluded from 
sodal science re~carch for political reasons. 

In her histo;y of :l1e origins of American soc;al 
science, Ross (19911 documented how soc:al jus
tice concc;I1S were indeed t{}pic~ of discussion in 
the social sciences during the early 20th centurr 
However, several "Red Scare" c?isocies. stemming 
from fears of MGrxism, swept the l"ni:ed States 
;u:d intimidated sockl researchers, Some proni. 
lIe:1t economists ar.d sociologists were dismissed 
from their universi:y positions tor supporting 
labor ur:ions, ch ild labor laws, and other social 
pu:icies opp()sed by unlversit y boards [If trustees, 
whose n:ClTI bers caI:le mostly from business. 

The upshot was that many soda: scientists 
;etreated fro:n lsstJ{,s that might be seen as politically 
risky i:1to concerns about res~arch :nef:1odology. 
: f sodal reseaTdler;; could be persecuted for taking 
stands on pulitical and «va:<Je" iss~es, they might 

be safe by focusing on w'tich tests of statistical 
significan.::e to employ or what sampling pmce· 
C<JreS to use-iss~es of Jl!J ir.terest to ';lOlitkians 
or boa:ds of trus:eeiL Those social researchers 
who remained concerned about social justice were 
relega:ed to :ne fringes of their disciplines as 
being too politicaL Cer7ainly, given the history 
of American sodal ~dence, the Marxists were 
com,idered out of bounds< Social science in other 
countries had different orighs, and these dif
ferences were reflected i tI different discourses ir: 
other countries where critical theory 3:1d nco
Marxist approaches were acceptable. For example. 
qualitative evaluation in Brita:n was based on 
political control cO:1siderations from the begin
ning (MacDonald, 1977). In the U:lited States, case 
studies were pronated as 11 means of iIlumi:lating 
the values of teaching and ;earning (Stake, J978)< 

On the other hand, if socia: sden:!st. with lib~ 
eral poslt:orls were ~ilenced or ignored (the fine of 
critical ethnographers), scholars on the political 
right continued to promote policies such as steril· 
ization of the poor and elidnation of 50c'al 
programs. A long history of biologica; racism 
stretching bac~ to Galton, Bu,I, Spearman, 
1erman, Jensen, and others (Gould, 19&1) contin· 
uee. unabated, reflecti ng r~e political tempera
ment 0: the times< During the L9908, this long 
tradition was mani fested in The Bell Curve 
(Herrnstein &: Murray, 19!14), Scholan in th:s 
tradition cia! m that they a:e va:ue neutral; thy 
are merely following scientific fl11de:1ce where it 
leads tltem, t:nfortunatc though that may he< 

This shif: into safer political waters by 
many social scient:sls Wall bolstered intellectually 
by a convenient philosophy of sdence-lvgical 
::;ositivlsm-that endorsed "value~ free" research. 
Villue-free sodal science became accepted research 
dogma. In the view of logical positivists and tho~e 
ir:fluenced by them, values were not researchable, 
Only entitirs that could be confirmed by direct 
reference to "facts" were appropr:ate for scie:1tific 
research< 

Eve:1tually, historical, philosoph :cal, and socio
logical i:1Ve5 tigalio:1& into Ihe nature of inquiry in 
the hard sciences de:nol1strated ::'81 the positivist 
view of science was incorrect Nonetheless, :he 



PQ.ilivi~t interpretation of values cortinued, eVen 
aoong those who h;ld gl asped the nature of 
nm:fot:ndatio:mlism anout factual claims. Thi~ 
attitude toward vah::"s. was reinforced by the 
political climate duri ng the cold war, the prriod 
when professional eval nation begun. The origins 

AmdcdlJ ~ocial science were torgotten, an": 
research methodology remained the primary 
focus of American social scientists. Por lllallV , 
evaluators, social justice issues in evnluatior, 
n:ta:n nuances of iIlegitirr:acy <.nd rtpolitics." 

The dominance of value~f,ee sodal :esearch 
meant that the conception of social justice 
embraced by ?oliticiar.R would be accepted with
O'Jt Chlllle.:1ge in the <'valuation of social ;:>rugrams 
ar.d polic:es {except for those at the fringe e.g., 
nco' Marris:,}. Fur much the 20th century, the 
~beralJtilitarian conception of jUstice prevailed. 
This was identitied with one orits lI1ain IOrmll::)
tors, John Stuart MilL Utilitarianisr:l is capt lIred 
in the phrase ";he greatest good fOe Ihe grcate.st 
number:' u::hough it is more sophisticated than 
the slogan implies, The way in w:tkh this theor), 
playcc. (I~lt in sllcial policy w'as that overall bene· 
tit.~ should be :ncreased to tht: n!<lxirman. Soder y 
shou Ie! be organ'zed to maxi mize avera] benefits. 
lienee, ellcq'One C01::(\ :taw more, 

How those benetts were distrihuted was not 
" major When applied to programs, 
tRe m:ances of util itaria;! Iheo1'), disappeared. The 
poHt;a; of more kK everyone was more at;ce?table 
than the politics of distr'butiOlc, A5 imple:nmted 
in research practices, utilitarianism tOcused att"'!':· 
lion on outcomes. IE the gross dOr:leStlC product 
increases, that is good regardless of :10'11' it is dj,'lrib· 
uted. The presumptiull is that there is more to dis· 
tribute, even if not everyone gets more, Distribution 
is not an iss:le,lf un cdm:a:io:J<d program increases 
overaU tes, scores, the ,lmount of the increase is 
the :ocn~ regardless of th" CistriJt:t~on of scores or 
resources-and sometimes regardless of Ih'" per
sonal cos~ of obtaining the gains, Quantitative 
ou:come mellSlU'!!> fit wtill inlo such a framework; 
qualihllive mctr.ods do not. Furthermore, ;nc goals 
of ~odal prog;-.lms and policies, being value laden, 
were not subject \0 rational ur empirical ar.alysis hy 
evaluators. The goals had to be accepted. 

House: Cn't::glng Social Policy III W7S 

in the n:ajor relOrrnlllation of moml thinking 
duri r:g the 20th cenh:ry, fohn Rawls challcr.gcd 
utilitarian theory with his "hem)' of justlee;' 
w.1kh was more egalitarian than utilitar:anism, 
With soph isticatcd pJ:i1osophicaJ argt:menl, 
Rawls (:971) proposed two major pr:ndples of 
jnstice by which to assess social arrangcnents. 
rhe first pril:cipJe 1'1.1, :ha; every d tizen should 
have basi" civil liberties and rig]:!s and that these 
rights w.::re :nv:olate. The.e individual r:g:1ts and 
liberties closely lI'sembled :nme in the American 
Bill of Rights. There was little controversy about 
this prindple of justice. 

The secone principle of .justice, the rtdif· 
flOrence" prim:illle, was controversial. Rawls argued 
for the distriln.!riot! of benefits-nol onl" the over· , 
all level of benefits-to COllnt as significant. 
Inequalities of economic forlune werr pc;mitted 
in the Rawlsian frarr:ework onl)' if those incquali· 
tics he',ped the "least advantaged" people in 
society, detined as :hose with the fewest resourccs. 
For example, it was permissible 10 have medical 
doctors earn high fees if ~u(h fil;andnl inc nee 
mCIlt::~ to study medicine helped poor people. 

Eenee, R"wb's theory was 110t strict~y egalitar· 
ian bec<lUse it did allow fur signitlcant inequali· 
ties in snc iely. The Rawlsian t h';OfY did shift the 
fOCllS to hm" the disadvantag~d wert: treuted <lltd, 
in that sense, was more egaLitarian than Uf::itari· 
<lnism, which allowed trading off the be:1efts of 
tb: least advantaged (e.g., the unemployed) if 
sud'. <I muve increased the leyel of benefits for 
sm::efl1J n:embers as :l whole {e.g., a lower :<ltc of 
ir: fation ,. 

Both utilitarian ar.d Rawl sian justice re.:;uired 
manipulating social amlI111ements to n:aximize 
benefits. wnlike utilitarianism, Rawlsiar: jl~8tice 

placed cons:raints on the shape that the dis;ribu
tkm of benetits could take. Socia. arra:1gement;; 
shlmld des:gnt.'ci 10 tend toward <:qu"lity 
6e distribution of benefits. The effects of circum· 
stances that a::e arbitrary from a moral point 0: 
view (e.g .. who one's pa:'ents happen to be; should 
be :nitigatcd to this end and, if at the 
expense of r:mx imizing benefit;,. Dist ributiollS 
resulting frum the operatioll of markets must be 
l:~kI in c.1eck if those distributions are unjust. 
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according to the &econd principle, I Yet a third 
theory of justice regards any distribution that 
results from free markets as sOcially just. no matter 
what that distribution looks like or what effects 
it has. The interplay of free markets determines 
social outcomes [NozicK, 1974), Th~s is called liber
tarianism, To this poinl. it has not bren reflected in 
the evaluation discourse any overt way, although 
m~l;y evaluators may hold this view implicitly,) 

rollowing Rawls, some evaluators applied his 
theory to evaluation, arguing that evaluators 
should be cor:cerned not only with overall test 
score gains but also, for elCample. with how test 
score gains were distributed among groupl> 
i< House, 1980), How soda! benefits were distrib< 
uted was important for evalua:ion. 1:1 addition, 
evaluators might have to solidt the views of stake~ 
holders to determine which sodal benefits were at 
issue, Quali:ative studies soliciting stakeholder 
views were necessary. 

Of course, concerns about the distribution of 
benefits and calls for qualitative studies :nove<! 
evaluators away from the value-free, quantitative 
methodology that the social sciences had been nur· 
turing, f,ven~:lally, concern about stakeholders per
meated the e\'i3.luation literature, even seeping into 
quantitative studies, and an acceptar:ce of multiple 
m{'thoos, multiple stakeholders, and multiple out
comes in evaluation studies emerged, even among 
those not accepting egalitarian social justice, 

During the 1980s and 1 99()s, Rawls's theory 
of justice camt' under criticism. One criticism 
was that the theory of liberal egalitarianism was 
~nsensitive to diverse group ide:ltiries, In that 
sense, it could op?resslve and undemoCflltic. 
The theory focused on emnomic ineqt;alities with 
litt:e regard fur other benefits that people might 
wan;, rhe criticism was rr,at liberal egalitarianism 
identified the disadllllntaged solely in terms of the 
relatively low economic benefits thev possessed , , 
and proposed eliminating these Cisadvantages by 
implementing compensatory sodal programs, 

TYpically, this planning and evaluation process 
was conceived as requiring :ittle input from those 
rrlOst affected. Liberal egalitarianism assumed 
t'lat the benmts to be distributed, and the proce
dures by which the distribution 1I<1.mld occur, were 

um:ontroversiaL In fact, the defined benefib 
might reflect only the intere.~ts of those il: dOln i, 
nant positions. For example. consider a highly 
sexist curriculum with which girls, but not hoys, 
have great difficulty, Providing girls with help in 
masterir.g this curriculuF.1 so as to remove their 
disadvantage is not a solutio!:. The problem l;es 
with the sexist cl:rriculuF.1. The distributive para
digm i:nplled a top·down, expe;t-driven vlew: 
Critics saw such an approach as too pate;naIistic. 

In respon~e, philosophers revised the egalh:ar. 
ian theory of justice to take diverse identities 
into account. that is, to c!:tange the theory away 
from eq Ull lit y as a principle of distribution 
toward equality as a principle of demorratic 
participation. In what might be called the "partic~ 
ipatory shift:' the requirements distributive 
justice and those of democracy were intertwined, 
Jc;stice required giving stakeholders. partkulady 
mem bers of groups that had been excluded h is~ 
toricaIly, an effective voice in defining their OW:1 

needs and negotiating benefits. 
This shifting conception of sodal justice had 

implications for evaluation. The participatory 
paradigm fit vIews of evaluation i:1 which t"qual
ity wa, soaght not solely in the distribution of 
predf'termined benefits but also in the stalus and 
voice or the participants themSelves. llenefils 
were to be examined lind negotiated along with 
:leOOs. policies, and practices, Democratic func
tioning became an overarch ing ideal. ::'ome evaln . 
alors now advocate giving stakeholders ~oles to 
play in the evaluation itself, although evaluators 
differ on what roles participants should play 
(Greene. Lincoln, Mathison, Mertens, IX Ryan, 
1998). (Many who endorse participatory evalua 
lion do so because they believe that stake!:tolders 
ore more likely to use the findings for pragmatic 
reasons than because of sodal justice considera
tions,) In general, sodal justice continues to be 
controversial fur histlJrical ar:d ;!otltical reasons, 

a BUSH'S NEOFUNDAME:-J7iUJST POLICIES 

As evaluation gradually :llOveci away from quat1ti~ 
lative methods and IIlllue-free s:udies toward 



multiple methodologies and qualitative studies 
fumsed un stakeholders, soc!,,1 justice issues, ane 
participatory techniques, these trends die not go 
unnoticed ';;.y those in power, Not only did neo
conservatives view such studies as too permis
sive, they did not like the direction in which the 
entire society was headed, Pointing to wha: they 
saw as post modern they railed against 
modern trends, ;no.lI, 10 lil tie avail, 

'However, the events of September 11, 200 I. 
changed gowrnmer:t polides regarding qJalitative 
evaluation, The federal government is now promul, 
gating what I call methodological fundamental, 
ism-a manifestation of neofunc!amentalism 
of President George W, Bush's :-egime, The Bush 
!ldr:1ini,;rratior. has embraeed a new fundamen~al
ism that pe;meates many aspects of American lite, 
Before the September II terrorist attack, the Bush 
adni:1istration struggled to find traction, Bush 
en:erged from a contested presidential eleetion 
with fewer votes than the Democratic ctmtender. 
Only through the peculiarities of the American 
electoral system a:1d tr.e notorious handlir:g of bal· 
lots ir, Florida did Bush emerge the victor, As he 
assJ.:lIled office in January 2001, his legitimacy was 
in question, his pmonal abilities we:-!:! the butt of 
jo~es, and his popularity was in decline. 

On Septem'Jer l L, terrorists attac."ed the Wo:-Id 
Trade Center and the Pen:agon, and Bush 
assu meri the mantle of warti me president. The 
moral fervor with w':lich he embraced this 
transformation fit h:s per,onal. born-again, reli· 
gious fundamentalism, Durir,g bs younge:- days, 
he had been a hea\'jl drinker and drug t.:.ser who 
converted to religior., saving himself from per
son'll ruin, in his v!e\v. He embraced the new role 
that had been thrust on him with religious inten· 
sity, and he projected this moral certainty onto 
his administratiol: and :he country-a cou:1try 
traumatized by the attacks. This simple mission 
sl:ited h:m, As ohservec by Condo!eezza Rice, his 
then national security adviser, the worst thing she 
co:.!ld say to Bush was that an issue was complex. 

Previously, h" had balanced the politics of his 
administration with people from different factions 
in the Re:m\Jlimn party. He placed neoconserva
tives, such as Dick C:Il~!1ey, Donald Rum~feld, and 
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P.nl WCllfow:tz, :n key posts and balanced them 
w:th moderates such as Colin Powell, In foreign 
polic,\,; :he r:eoconservlllive vision of preemptively 
using American power to transforn the world 
was checked by the realist view of maintaining 
multilateral international relationships. However, 
September II provided neoconservatives with the 
license they needed to pursue the hawkish po:!· 
cies they had long advocatt"ci, 'r.cluding the invll· 
sion of Iraq, ar: obsessior: of Wolfowitz, deputy 
secretary of def"nse, His plan ca:led tor preemp
tive miJitar), strikes on countries threatening 
American interests, He had prepared this polky 
during the first Bush administration, bur the pre
emptive position had been dismissed as being too 
radical at that time, After September i 1, it beca:ne 
official Amer:can doctrine, Bush's, neofundamen
talis.:n emerged in fu;J force, 

Fundamentalism has seve;al characteristics. 
First, there is one source of euth, be it the BiJle, 
the Koran, the Talmud, or whatever, Second, 
WJrce of authority is located in the past, often in 
a Golden Age, and is assuciated with particular 
ind:viduals, Helie'Jer:; hark back to thai lime, 
Third, true hcliev"rs h aye access to this funda
mental truth, but others do not Applying ;hc 
truth leads to a radieal transfofl1latlO:1 of I he 
world fur the bette!', Fu ndamentalis:s have iii 

propietic vision of the future, that is, revelatoq· 
insight, Fourth, having access to the source or 
truth means that believers are certain :hey a:-e 
(:orrect. They have moral certitude, a de/bing 
attribute. They are "elected:' Fifth, fundamental
ists are not open to counterarguments, Indeed, 
they are not open to other ideas ger.erally. They 
cio not assimilate ev:dence thnt contradicts 
their views. They dismiss (Glltn:-y inlormat:or. or 
:gnore Sixth, they are persuaded by argument, 
consi stenl with thel: beliefs even when (lut>iders 
find these arguments to be incomplete, iIlogiml, 
or bizarre, Seve:1th, people who do not agree with 
then do not have this insight, and f1:.11da:nen:al
ists do not nred to listen to them, I n fact, some
times it is all right to n:usde nonbeEevcrs aside 
',ecause they do not understand and on:)' impede 
progress. I::ighth, believers associate with other 
true believers and avoid nonbelievers, tl:ereby 
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dosing the circle of belief and inCfC'.lsin g certainty, 
Ninth, tb,'}, find ways of pro:1nlgating their beliefs 
by means other than rational persuasion-by 
decree, pol ley, or laws-through forcing ot;,ers to 
conform rather than persuad:ng them-in short, 
thr01.:gh coercion. Finally, fundamentalhts try to 
curtail the propagation of other viewpoints by 
re,tricting the tlow of contrary ideas a nd those 
who espouse them. 

The Bush adrni:1:stration has exercised tl:is 
new fundamentalism in foreign affairs, domestic 
affairs, and even evaluation, In foreign policy, 
the fundam cntaJism is evidenl in the invasion of 
Ira..:;. The Golden Age for neoconservatives was 
the Reagan administralioI':, and Reagan was the 
sacred figure. Many neoconservatives prefer to 
call tbemselves Reagal:ites ill:d hope to reslo!'c the 

duri:lg which the United Statc3 brought down 
rhe Soviet Union a nd won the mid waf, in the! r 
view of history. 

Bush's have taken on 1I quasi~reH~ 

gio;!" liturgical tone, including phrases s:Jeh as 
"axis of evil" as wm ;Jared with Reagan's "the evil 
en;?: 1'e;' Bush believe; that he :, II great leader :ike 
Reagan, Churchill, or even Unmln. 3y his OWI1 

admission, he talks to God every l:ight. He ha~ 
surrounded himself ,'{ilh fellow cvangellcals who 
see him as "chosen" his pc<:uliar de(;tioo, 
for w:lich they prayed, And their prayers were 
iJ.nswe:-ed, >lo mailer whal evidence wa, pre
sented against his positloll on Iraq, it bad no 
effect. If '[U, Iraqi~ had no weapons of mass 
destruction, they were hiding them, If the Iraqis 
admitted to having we;; :)0:1;>, they had violated 
:h~ U)lI:landate. If the war might be disastrous 
:Cor the region, if mos~ natiollil in the '(/orld were 
opposed to it, a:ld if world puhlic opinion was 
overwhelmingly oppo~(!d to it, 110 mill :.:r. Others 
did nor ur.cerstand, They were "old EJ rope ~ 
ullwilli:Jg to tilke risks, 

T\:e Ilush team WilS c1o<led to counterevidem:e, 
3ush lean: members ;m:senlcd argamc!1ts seen 
by othero as inconclusive and Ilt tinces strange. 
They concocted a revelatory vision of democratic 
translo!'mation for Iraq that Middle East cxperts 
viewed as i:1crcdibk. The more dtidsm lhal was 
encountered fron: o'Jtside, the more Ihey banded 
together, like Presi":ent Johnso:1 wd hi~ advisers 

did during the war in Vietnam, Coercion was the 
tool 0: choice for compliance, whe:ner it was used 
aj:!ainst enemies or allies, They either :tad lillie 
sense of how others might react:o tt"ir actions or 
did not care, The fundamentalibm of the Muslim 
ttrmri,ts \'\',lS c!JllI::tered with the new funda:nen, 
ta:isITI of the American president. 

Methodological 
Funda :nrntalism in Evaluation 

Bush's neofundan:entalism bas int1uenced 
oth.er parts of the federal government, bduding 
evaluat:o:L In evaluation, this takes the fonn of 
methodological fundamentalisl:1. Government 
agencies sponsor evaluations have aggres· 
sivdy pushed the concep: of "cvid~n(c·ba$ed" 
pmgrcss, ?olicies. and pmgmrns. The core oj the 
('videncc~ba.sed idea is tha: research and evalua~ 
lion must be "scienlifJc:' 111 this cefin::ion, 8!:ien~ 
tifle meallS that research a:1d eVillllation 1JJ.""ilj,' 

In'Jlit be bas(;'(: 011 experimer:ts, with rar:dorr:iz;ed 
expedments be:l1g gJven stmng preference. O:her 
ways of producing evidence are not scientific and 
not acceptable. The:e i, l1ne method tor discover
ing the trLlth and one lDethl1d only-the random
ized experiment, This is a fundamentalist position, 

Th i s doctr:n.e is embedded in Busi's edue.;!\ ion 
legisialio:1, No Ciild Left Behind, In this legis:a~ 
lion (www.ed,gov), the term "scientific" is 
repeated more thaI: 100 times. The method of 
i nqJiry is writte r: into the Icg'siation it~clt: an 
unusual evellt. I magine an ai:ocation for research 
[:1 phrsics specifyir.g the methods by which 
phYl';(ists art :0 conduct studies. I n addition, the 
U.S. Departme:ll of Educal iOI1 has established a 
V,,'hat Works Clea:-inghouse 10 screen evidence
based pmi eelS and has encouraged the constrt:c ~ 
lion of lists of reseaxhcrs who comply with the 
new n:ethodological strictures-a white list as 
opposed to a black I i~1. 

An explicil rationale for evidence, based 
prog rCS8 is provided in a report prepared for 
the us Department Educat:oo by rhe Council 
Jor Evidence~Bascd PoEcies (2002). The cound 
consists mostly of Wa shington insiders, bureau~ 
erats. and thi:lk tank fellow;; plus some socia! 
researchers. [n accept:ng the report, Secretary of 



Lducation Kod Paige remarked that Bush 
a1ucalion policy was based on four concep": 
accountability, options for paren:" local control. 
and evide:1ce-hascd imt7uction. The first two 
policies have been ;'nai nstays of the l1eOCO:1serva 
:':ve educational plat form for ~ome tirr:e. As for 
evidence·based instruction, "for Il:e Erst time we 
are app:ying t:Je same :igorous ,standard, to edu
cation research as are appJled to medical rcscardi' 
(Paige, 2002.), Standards will save the day !lllce 
again. The disdain for the opinions o~ professional 
educators manifested in natio:1al and statewide 
:estint; systems "''as now carrie': into disdain f!lf 
:lmiessional evaluators, disdain lor professionals 
hring a hallmark of neocollservative ]Julicy. 

Th~ basic ar!!urr.enr of the Council for 
" Evidence·Based PoEdl'S (2002) rC;}{lrt is that 

a1ucator: is a Held of fads ill w r.kh there has been 
;w p:'Ogress-p £ogress me<lsured by nat i 0 nal 
:ests for the past 30 years, ]11 <ont rast, there 
~a,~ heen great pmgcess in medicine: "OJ:' extra
ord; nary :nabiE:y to ra:se educaticmal achieve· 
n~cnt stands ill stark conirasl :0 our remarkable 

:n improving human health over the 
same pcrjod-progn:ss which, .. is lart;e1y the 
result of eviden(e-J"scd government policies" 
:p. 1). The daim j, that progre~s ill medicine has 
resulted primarily :rom randomiltx\ field Ir:aI5. 

Hence, the Depar':tnt;:nt &!acation should 
Ju:Jd a "knowledge base" of educatiunal interven· 
tilH1~ oroved effecllve bv randomized trials ar:d . . 
should ,mwide b:rong incentives for the use uf 
slIet i:1rerv('nrians, "This stralegy hold~ a ke}' 
to reversir:g decades of stagnaliol1 in :\tllr;kal~ 

education and sparking rapid. evidencc-criven 
progress" (Cou!:cil for Evidence·Based Policies, 
2tJ02, p. i). Suer. is the revelatory vision for the 
transformation of !\merican education. The 
rcpo:1 recomn~efl(ls i;, (.: all dism;tioDary funds 
for Il'~c"rch and evaluatlDn be focused on ran· 
dO!:1ized :rials, M:er all, oth(,r research designs 
produce crroneous findings. 

These argumcnts are weak. to say the least They 
may be slI!1kient to persuade those who alr<:ady 
believe in randomized experiml;!nl~ or those who 
lack knowledge of (,,;, .. Iulltian. They cou.d hardly 
withstand the scrutiny of scholars evalllatiol1. It is 
the case that edu,.t!!)!: is riddkd wi:h lads t1:at have 
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no ceseard: backing, : :1deoo, the neoconservatives 
!-.ave promoted many of these sue'! as cr.artrf 
;;chools, vouchers, and accountability through test 
scores. Dlle might also agree tha: the ",hoo:s have 
not :mpro\'ed much over the past 30 years and !hat 
mcd:cine has s!:own progress. 

However; medical progress has n 01 been 
prima~i1y d'JC to rar:dOlnized fidd trials, 
Meckh:e is t;lc beneticiary of decades of brea~· 
through research in 6;: physical notably 
biop21ysks, biochcr:JistfY, biology, and molewlar 
biology, that has resul(ed in elahorate theories 
about human disease. my knowlcdgf', no one 
i fl medicine has received a Nobel Prize ''or pro
moting rancomized studies, Field t:ials o:1ly test 
ideas-a valuable service for sure, bur hardly (he 
prim aTY source of progress. 

It is true th"t education has 1111 corresponding 
theo:y on which to base its practices, The sodal 
scie:1ce~ bat lTIig!:t have p~oduced the underlying 
theo;)'. primarily psyd1ology, have faik': to do so. 
Actually, psychology h, a liele that relies heavily on 
randomized trials. Not only :las psychology f;lilcd 
to p~oduc" viab:e theory for edt:cation, it has tililcd 
to produce cures l'or mental illness comparabk to 
medical adVlIn<:cs. Similarly, criminology, which 
,,:so m", mndomizcd trials. has failed to '.:)[odll"" 
5!lluh:l~S to crime. Otherwise. the U:lited States 
would r.ot hlll'e 2 milllor. people in p;iso:1. 

As Noam Chomsky !loted. psychology i, a 
methodology without ;I substance. Members of 
the t,:oum:il for Evidence·Basec Policies, several of 
whom are psyd mlogists, would fmve been more 
hOliest to argue 6at hecause ;andomized me~h· 
ods have produced little of su bstance in psychol, 
ogy, maybe 6<:?y will produce something useful in 
cducatiOl:. Actually, randomized Hals are neither 
(he problem :1or the clire. 1 btik"Vc that we muld 
usc more randomized field tr:als in evaluation, 
but 6;: cV<l:1gelical arguments advanced by these 
proponents are eII:biUlilssing. 

Attributes of Methodological 
Fundame:1talism 

111 addition 10 a revellllOl y vision that pron:ises 
transformation, merhodologic<ll tundamentalism 
hao, other feature,; of neofundamentalis:11, It has a 
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si:nple (;"edo: Only randomized experiments 
produce 6e truth. There is O:1e source of ~ruth
:he randomized experiment. If we but follow, 
:: will lead us to a Golden Age. Methodo:ogkal 
fundamentalism even has a storied past. Tne Key 
tlgure is Campbell, who cnampioned the concept 
of social experi:nenu lIS ~he only ';,"dY in whic:1 to 
evabate sodal prog:ams early in the history of 
evalua:ion. Alth(lugh Campbell later relented, 
admit:ing that there were other valid ways 
acquiring knowledge a bout sodal programs, 
many followers did not Apparenfy, they have 
been biding their time and have found their 
oppor:lmity in Bush's neofundamentalism as :he 
neocor.servatives have done with war policy. 

The prescI iplion for randomized £rials has 
been written into legislation without ex:ensive 
discussion in the rdevanl professional communi
ties, whose members would oppose such a narrow 
prescription of how to condw;t research alld eval 
uation. But avo:cing cont:-ary ideas is part of the 
orientation. And uf course. th~ prescript:or. is 
~I:fu;ced by government decree and incentives. 
One sign iflcant olltcomc of choosing randomized 
experiments as the on:y method for conducting 
studies is that it elim j nates stakeholder I'i~ws in 
studies,. 111.:0.,1 eva;ualio:1s now incorporate the 
perspectives of stakeholder 15101.:1'5. This exper'
mental approad: precludes the views of stake~ 
ho:ders. Such exclusion fr.:Jst J:.ave ap?,al for 
:hose ,\lIno do not want to be confused by contrary 
:deas and complex issues. 

I'rom a philosophy of sc:ence perspective, the 
difficulty is that the ?rescripr:on is based on an 
overly simplisric view of sodal causation, namely 
the regularity theory causatio:l, as notC'd 
eadier. Social programs are not dosed to outside 
influences in the same way as exper:ments II'. the 
physical world can be. Hence. definitive experi~ 
ments to test theories are not ?ossib:e because 
they sometimes arc in the physical world. This 
is not to say that experiments cannot be useful. 
They can be vah;able if tlcey arc used the right 
circumstances and are suvportcdJY other evi
dence that provides the context fOf interpreting 
findings. TheoJ'y l; J:ol available :Or this purpose 
in social research, 31:d findings tll'e often interpreted 

ideologically or politically. There is a need for 
collecting and assessing various stakeholder 
views to aid interpretation. 

The appropriate situation for randomized field 
trials is one si:nilar to evaluating p::tysica! entities. 
For example, evaluatir:g drugs by way of random
ized experiments is extremely useful because the 
drugs tl:emselves cal1::le rep;oduced in identical 
for:n. Drug treatment does not vary nearly as 
much as sodal programs, although even in drag 
Iria.s people react 10 drugs differeatly. When the 
treatment focus.:s on ell:ities that are difficult 
to control, experiments become less usefuL When 
ed:lCiltional programs are placed in c.ifferent 
.,etr'ng>, there arc dozens-if not hundreds-of 
influences that are impossible to control even in 
randomized cxperi:ne:1ts. This means that the 
results vary even w:,en the treatment appears to 
be the same. Rar.domized experi:nents are one 
way of providing evidence, but they are not the 
only way. Field {'xpertments are not appropriate in 
all situations. neither are they foolproof. 

r!:f utiEty of randomize": experiments was 
d:scussed extensively in the evaluation commu
n i:y long ago and was a:,andoned IlS :he sole way 
in which to conduct studies. The experiments
only advocates ;ost the debate, but now the same 
doctrine has been resurrected. This time advo 

have appealed to government officials, who 
are easier to persuade given that they have lim:ted 
expertise in reBellrch and evaluation. Government 
officials often yearn for certi:ude in evaluation 
findings as a way of bolstering their authori:y.1t 
wouid make the task of mandating new programs 
much easier and le5& cor:tmversial. Evah:ators 
have not been able to deliver such unc'l11ivocal 
findings. It is not diflicult to understand why a 
method that promises certainty !:as appeal for 
them. However, the certainty that fundamental~ 
ism provides is false. 

So. after 40 ye-drS, evaluation policy has coIlle 
fllll drde. What is different this time around is 
that there iii a sizable evaluation community that 
has considered. discussed, and dismissed the nar· 
:"ow focus on experimental method that is being 
promoted by the govern :nent. For those i :nerested 
in how sue!: differences will play out. they might 



.oak to history. Since founding, the United 
Stale, ha., been swept repeatedly Jy strong cvan
gelical movements that claim to have absolute 
:ruth ,,1:0 allemlH to res:rict ideas. :JlIfing I ~(; 
20th ccn~ury, Ihese movement~ took Ih.' timn of 
anticommunism crudades, "r.d they hac a pro
:oulld 011 the shape of A Iller iean soc:al 
science. 11 appears 10 be tim ~ for the mdtl" of 6e 
cur:C!l I generation in evaluation to be tes:ed. 
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Part VI 

THE FUTURE OF 
QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 

And so we come to the eud, which is only the starting point for a new beginning, 
Severa: observatio:1s have muctur~d our 3rgumen7s to th;8 point The field of 
qualitati lie research continues to :ransfo::m itself: Th.: changes took shape 

dLrillg the early 19905 are gaining momentum, eVen as they cO:lflOnl multiple forms of 
re~is:ance during the first decade of this century. The ger:dered narrative turn has been 
laien. Fmmcational epistemologies, what Schwandt (L997, p, 41:1) calls episten:ologies 
with the big E. have been replaced by constructivist, b:rmeneutic, feminist. poststructura:. 
pragmatist. critical race, and queer theory approaches to sodal inquiry. Epistemology 
with a small e has become normative, displaced by discourses on ethics and vakes, 
cOl1ver$atio!1s 00 and about the good, and conversa:ions about the just and moral society, 

We have argued throughout that qua;ita:ivc inqdry is under assault from three sides. 
First, on the political right are the n:ctr,odological cooservat'ves who are connec:ed to 
neoconservative governmen:al regimes. These critics support evidence·based, experi
mental me:hodologies or mixed methods, Thl. sta:lce consigns qualitative research to the 
methodological margins. Second, on :he epistemological right are neot;aditionalist 
methodologls:s who look wit:! nos:algia at :he Golden Age of qualitative inquiry. These 
critics find 1:1 the past an that is neeced for inquiry in the present Thhl, on the ea/ieai 
right arc mainstream biomedkal scientists and trad:tional social scie:mc researchers who 
invoke a single ethical model far human subject research, The ethical right refuses to 
eng1:ge the arg'JUlCmS of those researchers who en!',age in collaborative. consdousness
",ising. en: ?Owe ring inquiry, 

Qualitative researchers in th" seventh and eighth moments must navigate an:ong these 
three oppOsitional furces, cach of wh ich threatens to deny the advances in qualitative 
research over the past three decades. These critics do not recognize the infhJt:nc<,s of 
Indigenous, feminist, race, q'Jeer, and ethnic border studies. We need to protect ourselves 
from t!lese rri ticisms. We also need to create spaces for dialogue and public scholarly 
engagement of these iS5ues. 

The chapters in this volume speak collectively to the great need for a compassionate, 
critical, inte rpretl ve civic social scienee. This is an interpretive sodal science that blurs 
both boundar:es and genres. Its participants are commitrrd to politically informed 
action research, 'nquiry directt'd to praxis and social change, Hence. as ,he reformist 
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r:lovement called qualitative research g:;ins :l1l1mentum, its places in Ihe discour;;cs of a 
free tlen:ocra!ic sociely becume ever more c'ear. With the action rc,ca:che,s, we sf;;:k a 
set of disciplined ;nterprdive ?~actices that wm procacc radkal democratizing lra:ls
forf1lalj(Jn~ ir. the public and prjv'lte spheres of the global postcapitaiist world, 
Qu alitative reseafc;, j,s the :n('ao& to :hrsc ends. It is the ':Ir idgc Ihnt joins 111 ultiplc 
interpretive communities. It s~retches a;;;ross mallY dit:e,ent landscapes and t.Orizoll', 
moving back and for:h between lI:e public and tJ:c priv,]te, thO' sacred and ~he secula~, 

Pa radigm sh i fls ~Jld c ialogues have become a consta III prrsence w ith'n a:1d acros~ the 
theoretical frall1ewl)rk~ that organize 110:h qualitative inquiry ant: the mcial <lnd hUIll<ln 
sciences. TIlt: move to standpoint ep:slcmologic> has ?(ce:erated, No one "liIl believes in 
the conecpt of a ur:i"lcc sex!;al sulJjec' or, indeed. of any unified subject. E?istemology has 
come out of the closet. The dl';Sh;, lor critical. multivoked. postcolonial etl:nogcaphies 
i Ilcreascs as capital isn; extends its global reach, 

We now understand that the ci vic-minded qualitative researc:,cr uses a se~ of mate,ial 
p:actkcs :h,ll 'xing the world into play. These practices are r:at neutral took This 
:'esearch(;:f thieks :listorically and interaclionally, always minclul of the s:ruLlu~al pro
ceS58S that make race. gender, and class potent ally repres!'i"c presences in cally lite. The 
matcr:al practkes of qualitative inqt:iry lu:'n the researcher inlo a md1Odoiogicai (and 
cpiS(emoiogkaJ) brjeo/eu!. This pcr;;on i;; an art',I, a quilt maker, a skillec craftsperSOIl. a 
maker of mOlilageli and co;lages. The interpr.~ti've ')ricoJcuf can i:ltef1'ie\v,ubservc, study 
material culture, th i nk within and bevond ViSU,11 methods, write poctn or tkt ion, writ .. , , 
autoethnography, constn:ct nmrat ilits that nell explanatory ,tories. use qaabniVt' com
pllter software, do text-base': inquiries, construct leslimlJnios usi:1g foCllS group 
views, and even engage in applied ethnogmphy and polley formulation, 

[t is ap,aren: that the constantiy changing field of qualitative research is defined by a 
series of tens:OJ:S anu contradictions .1$ weli as c:nergent 1: Dderst an.:ing". 'Ihese lens ion,'; 
and under;;:i1:1dings haw been felt in every chapler in this vO:~HIle, Hc:rc, as in the first and 
sceor:" editions of this fflmdbook, we lib! many of tb:m to; purposes of summary only. 
They take the form of q L!i::stions and a:,sertioll~; 

I , llf:1I the performan.e :u rn ill qualilHtive inquiry ;cad ro performances :1::11 decolonizc 
theory l:nd help 10 deconstruct thaI global p(l~t;;olonjal world? 

2, Will critical. indigenous interrrebt: paradigms, epister:lOlO!,:il';, a~d pcc;lg{1gie~ tlo~,~jsh in 
the eighth m()meJll~ 

1, Will cri:kai, indigenous imerpn:tiw c?istemo!ogies, and petlag"gics lead to th(' 
dcvtiopment and use ,.( new ir.cuiry :::dud;~g ,0~n!crnarr"livcs. Juluet:H!o-
graphics; cultural poe"", ilnd arts-b<ised me:hod()logi('s! 

4. Cc, " indigenou, ~nd nor, :;:dig~r:ous quu: '1111 lve rese" r,hers t,,:':'e :he lead in decolonizing the 
academy? 

5,WI1: the etl1p'las:, {m muJ:il-'le standpiJinl epiSll~lIl(Ul!:ies llnd m()~al phLosQphies cfl'stalluc 
"courld ~ sc: of shared umlerstar:d :ngs concerning the elml don tin,s of ~ !Jailta!i'!': inquiry 
ttl civil sodety. civic disctll.:~,e, amI ratlC Iheo:.,.? 

6. wm the cri:icisms from the mcthodulogiwi, pdkkal, and tthiClil cons"rvffve~ stillt this tleld? 

7, will the performance tum tn elhnog:aphy pIT,dlJCC a ,~hifl away from attempts 10 rCIlH:st'r;t 
rhe ,I ,cam COMsc:.:lUsness, ;md :h" world Qrimerr:aJ meanings, of the s<:bjc:t? 
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1\, I:()w wil. fcmin:st, (:o::',:nunitarian. am' indigenous ethical codes ~hangc irlstilutjQ~al 
review bua:us wmsg Will the two, and Ihrec'tra~k IRE models become l;or:11lllivc' 

9, will" new lnte;pretive J<ll'adigr::, wl:h new me:hods and sll akg!c. of ill(luirv, en:erge out 
of the inte~actiom Iha: exisl between and among the :nan)' paradigms and per,specrives w<' 

have presented ill this volume' 

10, How will indigenous, ethnic. queer, pnstcoloni31, tlll.:1 :eminiSI pllradigr;1s be Illtcd to Illis 
new synthesis if it comes? 

II V;'ill the postIllodern, antifmll1datim:al '«'f:siJility begin to fim11 'ts oWlIll,und.!:or,,;1 criteria 
for l'v'liuaUng the written amI perlOrmL'£l le~11 

Whe/1 all Ull iversllls, including the pos:t11ildern wnrldvi t'w, 11~C gone in favor of It)cc,: inu:r' 
pn'tations, how can we mn:in,.<' 10 talk and lear:: fwm onc another: 

There is no definitive answer to Jny of thes..: questiolis. Here we can only i1: tbe 
barest of detail, our rc!>pome!l to t:lem, In our concluding d:apter (Epilogue), lI'e c:ahl':ra:e 
these responses, :he:n around several bask themes or Issues: text and voke, the 
eXlstential lex;, rdlcxivity a1:d being in the text, working the hyphe:1. ethics and 
crit:cal mllr,!: WrJ5c:Ol<Sncss, and the textual subject, including our presence in Il:e leXI, 
Examined from another aLgI!:!, the 12 questiolls ju~t listed focus on the ~(1cial text, h:slory, 
polilics, (:thk~, the other, u:1d intc;prctive pnradigm~ :nore bro<,dly. 

Til II'TO THE FnURE 

Zygmunt Bauman (Chlpter 43) reflexive:v move;; qualitative inquiry (.md sodoJogy} inlo 
tl:e new century, lelling tlq that the work of Ih(' poet and the 5ociol(Jgi~,and of his~ory
:s to uncover, in eyer new situations, "human possibilit:cs previously hidden ,,\'Vriti ng and 
:lHju:ry are not illllo<.tmt pm(ticc.'i. In its representalio:1al anc poEtical practices, qualita
:i,e inquiry, like sociology. n:akcs visible possibility of"living 711gether dJferenlly with 
less misery or no misery. , , , I)isciosure is the 'Jcginniog-l1ot the ccd-of the war 
against human tniscry~' We :10'/<: no choi IX'; we are alwn ys alread y pebcal, always alre;;HJt 
t'ngaged. A neulr;! 1 noncomm:tte,: form ofinqu[ry is llll impos~ihiIity. In a rr~lly democfa
: ic society, Bau:na n observes (q Iloting Corn eli I1S Castorladis), everyone is frce to question 
"everything bat is pee-given, , .. In SUd1 a sociely,all individua.s are free to create for their 
'ives the l:1eanings they wit::' J n s:lch a ,oclel y, qualitative ;nq uiry becomes a 'Ie:l ide for 
q uestionillg all the.: is prr'givcll. Thus does Bauman lead Wi into Ihe fut l:rl:', 

a III III 

Douglas :Johnc> and Gwrge Marcus ((hapter 44) extend this argument, cnlling for 
a "refuncti!1:1ing of cthrwgraphy;' a !'cgroundil:g of ethnography in the con:empo, 
rary Inomenl. They arc quite explicit, observing that new set of regulative norms 
tleldwork are needed 10 rele!lSe erhnograpl:ers,in-Ihe,making ~rom the ... imaginary" of 
..:lilSsic ethnography, Conlempora;y ethnography could profir!lbly he oriented to para 
ethnography; Ihat is, tu lhe ecologks ofkllowledge, exisIing dlscoufse5, al:d local praclices 
tnat arc in place in [kJ ~"t!illgS, The ethnographer finds the "literal field" by working 
through COl':1p1cx scenes, levels, and IIllllt:plc sites that conne;;t local to the g:obal. 
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Holmes and Marcus observe that recognizing the m ultisired :lature of fieldwork prod aces 
a "rethi n king a whole set of issues in fieldwork-complicity instead of rapport, .. , the 
necessity of coUaboratio;ts and tl:eir pe:sonal polities, the uneven d:stribution or cepth flf 
know'ng. , . , t1:e c:hangillg nature of the object of study, the grounding of abstract rela
tions , , • in lum:s of Inman action and knowing:' T:1US do tl:er offer terms of a reimctioned 
ethnography where subjects, now called para-ethnographers, are treated as experts, as rollab
DfatDrs and partners io research. They grouoe t:'eir ;nterpre:atio:l of ,he para.ethnographer 
ill the analy,is of a famous poE:ical actor, the French nationalist Tean-Marie Le Pen, 

Para.ethnography beyond merely identifyir:g a new ethnograph'c subject. Rather, 
it upens the door for deeper q l!.~stions of how "culture operates within a continuously 
unfolding contemporary:' Mo~e deeply, and T:1 o:c radically, Holmes and Marcus believe 
that "spontaneously generated para-ethnographies are built lr:to the structure of the con· 
t.:mporary and give form and conten: :0 a continuously unfolding skein of ex perlel:ce:' 

••• 
The collapse of foundational epistemologies has led to emerging innovations in 

r:1e6odology, These innovatiol16 :e:iallle what is meant by vnlirlity: They have shaped the 
GIll for increased textua: refiexivity, greater texmalself-exp05ure, mu !tipl/? voicing, stylized 
limns of literary representation, and perforT:1ance {txts. These innovations shade into the 
nell issues surrounding representation. 

Representational isslH.'s involve how the otr..:r will be present~d in the teKt, 
Representa:ional strategies converge with a concern over the p,ace of politics in the text. 
We can no longer sejlarate ideology and polit:cs ~rom methodology: Methods always 
ace'lire tne! r meaning within broaCH systems of mean j ng, from epistemology to ontology, 
Tr:ese systems are thrmselves embedded tth leal and ideological fraT:1eworks as well as 
in par:ic~!lar imerpretive (o:nmunities, Our methods are alv..'lI}'s grafted into au: politics. 

Scientific p:'actice does not stand outside ideology. As argned in the first and second 
editions of this Handbook. a poststructural sodal science project seeks its external ground
ing not in science but ra ther in a commitment to post -Ylarxism and an emancipatory 
feminism. A good lext is one that invokes ~hrse COl;lnlitments. A good text exposes how 
race. class, and gender work their ways into the concrete Ii yes interacting individuals. 

We t"lresee Ii future where research beco:nes more relational, where working the hyphen 
becomes both easier and more difficnlt, for researCher:; are alwav1> em hoth sides of tie , 
hyphen, We also see II massive spawning of populist ted:nology. This technology will serve 
to undermine qua:itativc inqulryas we know it, including disrt:p:ing wl1at we mean by a 
stable subjt:ct (where is the cyber!:ielf located?). T1:e new l:1formation technoloJ!iell also 
i nc,east: the possibilities dialog:.lc alld communication across li:11;: and space. We may 
be pa::ticipatinl! i:1 the reconstruction of the sodal scieuces, If so, qualitative j nquiry is 
taking the :elld in this rccOl:struction. 

Finally. we predict t!:at there ,vill be no dominant form of qt:,alitativc teXtllillity in the 
seventh and eig:1th moments; ralher, several ditlerent hybrid textual forms wiL circulate 
alongside ont: ,mother. The first IorlI'; will be :he dassic, realist ethnographic text, redefined 
i [J poststructural ferr:lli. We will hear more fron: the first -person voice in these texts. The 
second hybrirl textual form will blend and combine ?<Jetic, fictional, and performance texts 
into critica: interventionist presentations. The third textual form will include testimonio.> 
and first-person (autoe:hnographic) texis. The fourth form will be narrative evaluation 
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texts, w~ich work hack and tmth bt:lween hst-perso:l voices and the te.timonios. These 
fom:> will be evaluated itl ('rills of an increa5i:Jgly sophistkated set uf :ucal, illdigenOl:s, 
an:ifoundatiooaI. moral, and ethical criteria. 

Variations on these textual form, will fest un a critical rerhinking of the ]:otiull of the 
reflexive, seU:aware subject. Lived experience canllot be studied directly We study re;:m:
sentatiollS of exper:ence-stories. :1arrat'ves, performances, dramas. We have no direct 
access to the inoer ,?sycholugy and ill ncr world of meanings of the reflexive subject The 
su bjeet in performance etl:nogmph ies hecomcs a performer. We ~mdy performers and 
performam:es, persons maki:lg rr.caning together, the how of culture as it mllnerl s 
pel1iOIlS in Illoments of cocreation and copertormar:cc, 

.. HtSTllR'{, PARAllIGMS, POUTlCS, ETHICS, Mil THl: OTHER 

Many things are chantling a, we wrl:r oar "layout of WIiI ing cult'Jf<' ami move into the 
eigh:h moment of qualitative resear~h, Multiple his:ories and theoretical framework., now 
drculale in this tle1d, whercas before there were just a few, Today fmmdat10nalism lind 
postpnsitivislIl arc challenged and liupplemer. :ed by a host of competing paradigms and 
perspectives, .\fa ny different applied a etion and participatory research agendas inform 
progra:11 evaillatiol1 and al1aly~is. 

We now understand bat we study the obcr to learn about oursr:vc5, and many of the 
lessons we have learne(: have not becn pleasant. We seek a 11ew body of eth ieal directiVES 
fitled In pnstrnodernism. T:I':; old e thieal codes failed to eX~!TI ine research as a morany 
engaged projec Tl:cy Ilt'ver seriously l(Jcutc~: the researcher within the ruling apparatnsc:; 
of soc:ely, A feminist, cmnmunitarian ethical system will co;;tinut! to evolve, inl{lfIm.x\ at 
e\·ery step by critical race, postcolonial, and qu('cr theory semihilities. Bla!,in: voyeurism 
in fhe name uf science or ,:u: state will continue 10 be challenged. 

Pcrforll1aIlc~"ba~ed cu!tu,al s:udies and critical theory ?ers;::ectives, wi6 their 
emphases on moral crilkism, will the tr<ld::iollal em?iricis: foundations of {Iualila~ 
tive research. The dividing line between science and morality will continne to be eraseo. 
A posrmodcrn, feminist, poststn:cnmll mmr;u:nitarirm science will :flOVe' closer to a 
sacred scien,-" of the ]:1o:al universe. 

As WI: edge our way into tte 21st centUT>', looking back and borrowing I\;lax Weher's 
metaphor, we see more clearly how we were trapped by the 20th century and its iron 
cage (If reason and ratior:ali ty, Like a bird in a cage, for too long we were unable 10 see 
the p,lttern '11 W hie!: we were caught Coparticipants in II secul II r sc i e f1;;C of the social 
world, we beCllme parr of the problem. Entangled in the ruling apparatuses th~l we 
wished 10 U:1do, we ?crpctuated system!! ofknowlc<igc and power that we fOlmc, ll];cer· 
neath, to be all toa oppressive. It is not too late to get 0.17 of the cagl;, Today we leave that 
cagf behind_ 

And so do we ente~. or leave, the eight'l :noment. In our cO:1du,lir:g chapler (Epilogue), 
we elabo:1l;e our though:s about the next generation of qualitati\'e research, 

Schwandt, 1. A. (1997). Qualitatlv" itlquiry Thnusam:: OaKs, (A: Sage. 
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AFTERTHOUGHT 

On Writing; on Writing Sociology 

Zygmunt Bauman 

The Ileed in thfnJdng is what milkes us think. 

Q 
L:otlng the Czo::h poet Jan Skacels opinion 
on the plight of 6e poet (who, in S~aoe:'s 
words, only discovers the verses that "were 

always. ceep down, there"). Milan Kur:dera com· 
nent:; (:n 1:1rl tiu roman, [ 1986 J): write. 
means for the peet 10 crush the wall behind which 
something that 'was always hides:' In this 
respect. the task of the poet is not different from 
the work of history. which also discovers rather 
th '" ." t.' t \'k . an mven.s; u, ory, I e poets. uncuvcrs ~n 

ever new situations-human possibilities previ· 
ously ~idder., 

\iv'llat history does :natter·of.factly is a chal· 
lenge, a task, and a :nission for the poet. To rise 
to this mission. the poet must refuse to serve up 
truths known befor~hand and well worn, t::uths 
already «obvious" because they have been hmug:lt 
to the surfacc ar:d Id t10ating thf're. It does not 

-Theodor W. Adorno 

matter whe:her such truths "assumed in advance" 
are classified as revolutionary or c:ssjdent, Cl::-istian 
or atheist-or how right aod proper, noble and 
jus:, they are or have been proclaimed w be, 
Whatever their denomination, 60se "truths" are 
not this "so:nething hidden" that the poet is tailed 
to uncover; they are. ra6fr, parts of the wall that 
the poet's n::ission is to crush. SpokespersoIlS fur 
the obv:ous. selt~evider:t. and "what we all tlelieve, 
don't we?" are false poets, sa)'l' KUlldera, Bul what, if 
anything, does the poet's vocation have to do with 
the sociologist's calling? We sociologists rard y 
write poems, (Some of us who do take a leave of 
absence from our profi:ssional pursuits for the ti me 
of writ:ng,) And yet if We do not wish to share the 
fate of"ratse and resent be:r:g "false sociolo
gi~ts:' we ought 10 come as clost as the true poets 
do to the yer hidden human possibilities, For thaI 

AUloor's Note. All earlier version of :his ">s'y wa. firs! published in Tl:eory, CU[iwe tl~d Scci<',y, 2000, I, 
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rCII.,>OI1, we need :0 pierce tl:c walls of the 
ol)\liou& and ,e1~ev'dent, of that prc:vailing ideo
logical f<lsh!on of tl:e day ,yhosc mmmunaIity is 
taken for the proof of its sense. Derr:oiishing snch 
wall> is as mnch th ... sociologists caUng as thc 
poet's calHng-and for the sarr:e reason; the 
'walling lip of possihil il ies belies human potential 
while oostructing tl:e disclosure of bluff. 

Perhaps ';1<;; vefse~ that the poet seeks "were 
always there," One cannot he so SlIrf', though, 
"bOUI I he I': u :l1in: poten:i al discovered by history. 
Do hUr:1ll:1s-the make;s ar:d the made, the 
'l"roes and the victims of history-indeed carry 
'orever t:1e same vol'Jme of po~sioi[jb;s wail
ing fur the right lime 10 be disclosed? Or is it 
rA ~her that. as human history goes, tl:c op Jlosl-
1:01: between d:stOvery a:1d creation is null and 
void and n:akes r:o sense? Because history is the 
endless process human crcatinn. 'B 11(11 h;,tury 
tor the 5<101<;' reasun (and by the ~ame token) the 
unending process of h;,unan self d,mvery< Is nr.t 
the propensity to disc:osI:/cre,,:e eyer new possi
bilities, to expand the i :1Vt'ntory of possibilities 
alre"dy discovered and 11 ad e real, the sole h lI!:lan 

potential that always has and a:ways is, 
"already therc"? The qu<:sliun uf whether the new 
possibility hu;; been (reated or "merely" TICOV

ercd'lY history is no dount welcome llour:mmenl 
to ;nar.y 11 scholastic :nind. As history itself, 
it coes not wait for an answer and ca:l do quite 
well withont onc. 

Niklas Luhmann's most seminal Jnd Ilrcdo'Js 
leJ1acy to fellow socitilogists has beer. the notion 
uf ulltopoiesis-srlj:crefltilm (fmm Greek: do. cre
ate, give fortn, be effective; the opposite of 
fering, bci ng an object-not the so uoce-u: Ihe 
act), mear.: tu grasp and encapsulate the gi~: of 
the h Uma:l conditio:l, Tne chok" of th!:: terrIl was 
itself a malil)Jl or c i seavery of the link (inherited 
~;nshi p rather than chm;en aftln i ty) between 
history lind portry. POt'lry and history ace two 
paraH~1 n: rreots ("pa rallel" in the sense the 
non·Euciidean 'Jniverse "uled by 301,(1: alld 
Lobachcv:;ki's geometry) of tnat alltopoiesis of 
h urI: an ?otentialities, in wh lch creation is the 
sol e form thaI dismv('fY can take. wherea~ sdf
discovery is ~he t1rindpal act of creation, 

Sociology, on<:: is tempted to ~ay> is a thi~d 

current running in parallel with :h05C two. Or 
at Icast tl1j, I;: what it should he if it is to stay 
ir.sidc that human condition that i, tries to grasp 
and :11ake intelligible, This :s what it tried to 
becOr:le since its inception. a:thoug,.1 il l:as bee:l 
rept"dted: y d verted :-rom I rying by mistaking the 
~eem il:J;lly impenetrable ant r.o~ yet decomposed 
walls for the ultimate lim: 18 of human polenti2,: 
and going out of fts way to reassure garrisor. 
commanders <l:1d the troops t~cv command lhal 

, . 
the I inc, Ihey have drawn to set aside the off-limits 
arC;]$ w L: :!I:vt:r be Iransgresscd_ 

Al f:ed de Musset Sllggcfitrd nearl y two cen
turies ago that "great artists have no COl1nl~r" Two 
cent'.lrie, ago. these wcre lllilil<lr:1 words, a war cry 
of sorts. They were wrillen down amid deafeni:lg 
fallfan:"s of youthful ,IUd credulolls, tlnd fOf thai 
[eaSCI:l "frogan: and pUg:WCiOl:S, patriotism, 
0;umerous politicians were c',coycring :heir 
vocation i:1 En [kling nation-states of Ol1e law, 
(lnc language, one worldvicw, olle I:islory, ",nu one 
fulure. Many poe:s and painlers were dis;;uvltring 
Iheir mission in lIouri shillll the tender sprouts 
of n~tional spirit, resurrect i rig long -dl',KI national 
traditio:1!> or concdving of brdlld-l1ew ones that 
never lived before, and offering the nation .. 8 

11 ot-ycl-f L: II ,'-enough -awa ;;:-of-bei ng-a -mH ion 
thc stories, the tunes, likellessco, and the 
na:lles uf heroic ,mcestors-something to ;;hare, 
:ove. and cherish in common A:1d so to lift the 
r:lert' living together to Ihl' rank of belonging 
:ogether, opc:1ing he eyes of the living to the 
beauty and sweelness of belu:1g'ng by pron;?til1g 
them to rCr:lcm jer and venerate their dead .md 
to fejoice in g~jarding Againsl thAt 
background, d~ Iv: m;sd~ hI Ul:t verdicl bore all 
tl:c marks of a rebellio!1 and a en: 1 to arms; it 
~ul11l11oned !:is ",,!low writl:[S to rf'fuse cuopcm
tiO:1 with tl':c cllterpri Sf of the politida:1Oi, the 
prophets. and the preachers closely gaardcc 
borcers and gun-bristling trellche~, I do nol know 
whc:hcr dc Mussel intu itec the fratricidal capac
i1ie~ of the kind of fr,::erniti<" that nnriOll<llisl 
politicians !lnd ideulogists 1211;catc were deter
mined to build Of w'1c6cr his words were but an 
express:Ol: of the intellectual's disgust with and 



resentment of IImrmv horizor:s, bac:"waters, and 
parochiaimcrltality. Whatever tne case ,hen, when 
read now with the benef1 t. of hir:tisight t'J.rongh a 
IH3gnifyillg gi,,",s s:ailleC with :hc dark blots of 
ethnic d~ansing!:i, and mass grayes, de 
Mm;"e!'s words seem to have lost 1I0lhillg of their 
topicality, challenge, and urgency, nor have they 
lost any of their o;igiual con:roversiality. Now, as 
then, they ai 111 a: the hear: of the writers' mission 
and challenge their consciences with the que~tiun 
decisive fur any wrilers raison d'etre. 

A century and a half later, Juan Coytisolo, 
prohably the greatest among Jivi:1g Spanish 
wri:e:-s, took 1: y the issue once l:'lOre. [n a recent 
interview ("Les batailles de Juan Goytisold' in 
[e Momie, february 12. 1999), ie pobt 5 out that 
OTlce Spail: r.ad accepted, in the IIame 01 Catholic 
piety and under the i nllllence of the ir:qt:iiiition, :l 
highly restrictive :1o:ion of national identity. the 
cOlIntq' became, lowarc the enc the 16th cen
tury, a "cultural desert." Let us note tbat Goytisolo 
wri:cs in :;pat1:~h but tor many ~'eafs lived in {'aris 
and :n tht' Ldted States before fimdly sell'i:1g in 
Morocco. And k~7 II.~ note that no othe; Spanish 
wri,'er has had so n:any his works translated 
into Arabic, Why? Goyti solo has no dOll bl about 
the reasoIl. He ellpla;n$, "Intin:acy and distance 
create a privileged situal ion, Beth lire n~cessil;y." 
}\lthough each for tt different reason, both :hese 
qualities make their presence felt iT; (;oyt:solo'~ 
rc:aliotls to his native Spad,h ar.e acquired 
Arabic, French, and Englis~-the larguages oi the 
countries t:t<ll, : Tl S u~c<:ssioll, became his d:usen 
5ub,ritute homes. 

Because GO)'tiso:o spent a huge part of hi~ 
lite away from Spain, the Spanish .anguage ceased 

him to be the all-too-familiar tool of daily. 
:nundanc, and o~dillary con:municlI 'or., a lways a; 
hand and calling for no reflection. His intimacy 
with hi s chi Idhood language was not-and could 
:lOt be affeded. but !:IlW it he, been ~upple

:ner: red with distance. The Spa n :sh language 
hecame the authentic homeland in his ex ile, a ter-

that was know:! a:1d fd and U\'ed te, rough 
"rom the imile am' yet, because it also became 
rCl:IO:C and Wtl~ full of surprilses a:ld exciting 
diS!:overictl. That inti matel distant tcrr::o;y lends 
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itself to the coni and detached scrutby Si'le ira et 
studio. layIng h'lre the pirf'lils and the yet nnte.,led 
possibilities invisible in YemacuJar uses, showl ng 
previuusly unsuspected ,laslidtj', admitting and 
iOYit:::!g creative intervention. It is the com
bination of intimacy and di~tan(e allowed 
Cortisol 0 :0 that the t:nretlexive immersion 
in a language-just II:e kind of immersio:1 that 
fide :n&&CS all hut impessihle-:s fraugh: with 
dangers; "If one lives only in the p reS!:!l!. one risks 
disappearing together wi til the p:csent:' It was the 
"outside" detached look at his native :aTlguag~ thai 
allowed Goy:isulo In sten beym:d the conMill:tly 
vil:!:shing present and so 10 enrich hi.s Spanish In 
a way that otherwise was unlikely, perhaps :1110-

g.;:ther i:lconceivable. He brought back into his 
pro~c <Uld poetry ancient terms, IOllg fallen into 
disL:se. and ':1)' doi:lg so blew away the storeroom 
dust tha: had covered them. wiped out the patina 
of time, and offered the words' new and previomly 
unsuspec:ed (or long :orgotten) vitality. 

In ta COlltu Allie, J book published recently in 
((1O?~rati{J1l wilh Catherille !vlalaboll, hu:qut:s 
Derrida invites 11:~ readers :0 think in rravel-or, 
more exactl)', to "think ImYel:"f l:al means to think 
that unique activity of depart:l:g, go: ng away from 

going far toward the unknown, taking all 
of the risk;. ple<!sun~5, and dangers that the 
L,lIIknown" Ius in store {ewJ; tl',~ ris k of 1101 

retllrning}. 
Dcrrida :s with "being llwa( There 

is some reason ;0 ,mrmi"e that the obsessioTl was 
burn W')<;;I1, in the 12-year.old Derr:da was 
sent down from the school tha:, by the decree 
of the Vichy administ;ation of Nor:n A::-ica. was 
ordered tt> purify itself of Jew ish pupils. This is 
how berrida's "perpett:al exile" started. Since then, 
Dcrrida ~as divided his lire between France and 
the United States. In the United States, he was a 
frenchman. J 11 France, bmvever nard he :ried tu 
avoic it, tillJe and time again +he Algerian accer:t of 
his childhood kepi breaking through his exquisite 
Frencn parole, betraying" pied noir hidden under 
the tn in ski!: of the Sorbonne professor. (:nil> is: 
some people think, why Derrida came to ex :oi the 
superiority of writ'ng al1d composed axiolo
gical myth of priority to ~llpport the axiological 
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assert lor.,) Cui rurallv, Derrida was to remain , 
"stat~les$:' Thi~ did not mean, thol:.gh, having no 
cultural homeland, Quite the contrary; being 
"culturally stateless" meant having more I:'<lr. or:e 
homeland, brJJding a home of one's own on the 
cro,sroads between cultures. De:rida becaof and 
remained a mt!teque-a cultural hybr:d, H:& 
"holl:e on the crossroads" wa~ built of language. 

Building a home on cultural cro8~roads 

proved :0)" t~e best conceivable occasion :0 put 
language to tests il seldom elsewhere, to 
see through its otherwise u:motked <.; ualitie" 
to find out what language is ..:apable of and what 
promises it makes but can :lever deliver. From 
tha: home on the crossroads came the exciting 
and eye-opening news about the inherent plural. 
ity ane undecidability of sense (in {'Eailure et I.a 
diffenmce) , about the endemic impurity of origins 
(in De la grammato[vgie) , about the pefpet
ua] u:1fulfillment of communication (in La Cartl! 
postale}, as C.h,istian Delacampagne notes ill 
Mond" (.\Iarch 12,1999). 

Goytisolo's and Derriea',; messages are differen7 
fmm that of ":0 Mussel, It is nul true, the novelist 
and tl:e ph:losopher suggest in unisllll, that great 
art has no homeland; on the contrary, at:, like the 
artists, may I:ave many ~ooelal1ds a:'ld mOSI cer
tainly has more than one. Rather home:e.s
ness, the trick is to be at home in man~' hon:es but 
III be in each inside and outside at tie same time, 
to combi Ile inti miley with the critical look of ar. 
outsider, jnv(J~vement, with detachmen:-a trick 
tl:at sedentary pt'ople are unlike:y to learn. 
Learning the Irick is :he chance of the exile
Iecimically one that is ill bllt :lOr of the place, The 
unconfmedness that results from this condition 
(that i$ ,his condition) reveals the homely truths 
10 be lIIanmade a:!d ulllnade and reveals the 
mother tongue to be an endless stream of commu· 
nimtion het'l"leen generations and a treasury of 
messages always richer than any of their readings 
and fore"er waiting tu be t:n:lacked anew, 

George Steiner has named Samuel Becken, 
Jorge tuls Borge., allu Vladimir Nabokov as 
among the greatest contemporary writers. What 
unites them and what made them all great, ie 

is tiat each of the three moved with equal 

ease-was "qually "at home" in several linguistic 
t:niverses, not one. (A reminder is in o:der here. 
"I.inguistic universe" is a pleonastic phrase; the 
universe in which each one us lives is, and can
I:ot be anything but, "ling'Jis6::"-made of words. 
Word, light the islands of visible forms in the da:l 
seil of Ihe invisible and mark the scattered spots 
of re:er.mce in the formless mass of the insignifi
cant. It is words that slke t:te wo:ld into the classes 
of nameable objec:s a:1d bring out their kinship 
or enmity, doseness or distance, affinity or mutual 
estrangemer.t. And so long as they stay alone in 
Ir.!! :leld, tbey raise all such artifacts to the !'ank 
of reality-the only reality there is.) One needs 
to live, :0 visit, to know intimately more than one 
such un ;verse to out human inventio::t behind 
any universe's imposing ar:d apparently indomi
table structure ;u:d to discover just l:ow much 
human cultural effort is needed to dlvbe the idea 
of nature with its laws and nece~sitie~-all that is 
required to muster, in ~he e:1d, the audacity ane 
the determination :0 join in that culturai effort 
knowingly, aware of its risks and pitfalls but also of 
the boundlessness of ::5 horizons, 

To create (anc so also to discover) always 
means breaking a rule: following a rule is :nere 
routine, more The Sar:1E-not an act of cre~ 
ation. Foe: the exile, breaking rules is not a matter 
of free choice but rather an eventuality thai can~ 
nol be avoide":. Exiles do not know enough lIf 
the ru:cs reigning in their <:m:ntry of a:rival, nor 
do t'ney treac these rules unctuollsly e::tough for 
their efforts to observe them and conform to "Je 
perceived as ge:1uine and approved, As for their 
country of origin, going iuto exile has been 
recordec there as their original sin, in the light 
of which all that the sinners later may do may 
be taken down and used against them as evi
dence of their f'Jle breaking. By commission or 
by 0:11 ission, rule breaking becomes a :rademark 
of the exiles. This is unlike:y to endear them to the 
natives of any of the countries between which 
their life itineraries are ?lotted. But paradOXically, 
it a:so allows them to bring:o all of :he ml1ntries 
involved gifts that they need badly withOl.:.t even 
knowing it-gifts t;,,,t they could hardly expect to 
receive from any other source, 



Let me clarify: The "exile" u:lder discussion 
here is not necessarily a case of physical bo&ly 
mobility. It may involve leaving one country for 
another, bt it IIeed not. Christine Brook-Rose 
puts il (iII her essay ~Exsul";, the distinguishing 
mark ofaH exile, and particularly thewnter', exile 
(i.e., the exile articulated in words and thus made 
into a communicable experience) is the refusal to 
be integrated-the determination to stand out 
fnH:l the physIcal space, to conjure up a place 
of one's OW:l. different fron: the place in which 
those around are sertled. a place unlike the places 
left heh :nd and unlike the p:ace of a;rival. The 
exile is defined not b relation to any particular 
physical space, or to the oppositions among a 
number of physical spaces, but rather through the 
autonomous stand taken toward space as such, 
Ultimately, asks Brooke-Rose, is not every poet or 
"poeticn (exploring, rigorous 1 novelist an exile of 
sorts, looking b from outside into a bright des:r
able image in the mind's eye, of the little world 
crea7ed, for the space of the writing effort and the 
shorter space of the reading? This kind of writi ng, 
otten at odds with publishers and the pnblic, is 
the last solitary, nonsocialized creative art. 

The resolute dcterm:nation to stay "nonsocial, 
ized"; the consent to integrate solely with the 
condition of nonintegraliom the resistance-one:1 
painful and ag":li1.ing. r-et ultimately victorio\ls
to the overwhelming pressure of the place, old or 
new; the rugged defense of the right ~o pass judg
ment and choose; the embracing of ambivalence or 
calling ambivalence into being-these are, we Illay 
say, the consbtutive features of exile. :Jote:iat all of 
them refer to attitude and life strategyar:d to spir, 
it\:al mobility rather than physical :no·:liiilY. 

Michel Maffesoll (in Du nomadisme: Vagabon
dage, initiatiques. 1997) writes of the world we 
all in habi: nowadays as a "floating territory" 
in which "fragile individuals" meet "porous 
reality;' In :1118 te~ritory, ollly such bings or 
persons may fit as ace :luid, ambiguous, in !l state 
of perpetual becoming, a nd in a constant state of 
s.elf-trar:sgression. "Rooted:1ess;' if ar:y, can be only 
dynamic; it needs to restatec and reconstituted 
daily. precisely through the repeated act of "self
d:~tantiation»-that foundational, iniliati ng a(;t 
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of "being in travel;' Oil the road. Having 
compa;ed all of us-the inhabitants of the 
present-day wodd-:o nomads, Jacques Att~i (in 
Chemins de sagess., 1996) suggests that, apart 
from traveling light and being kind, friendly, and 
hospitable to strangers whom they :neet on their 
way, nomads must be constantly on the watch, 
remembering that their camps are vulnemble 
and have r:o walls or crenches to stop intruders. 
Above all. nomads. strc.ggling to survive ir. the 
wor:d of nomads, need to grow used to the state 
of continuous disorientalior: a:10 to traveling 
along mads (If unknown direction and d'Jrdtioll, 
seldom looking beyond the next turn or crossing. 
They r.eed 10 concentrate all of thei r attention on 
that small stretch of roae. that they need to 
negotiate before dusk. 

"Fragile illdiv iduals;' doomed 10 conduct the:r 
lives ina "porous rea;ity," feel like skating on th in 
ice, and "in skating over thin ice;' Ralph Waldo 
Emerson remarks in bis essay "Prudence~ "our 
safety is in our speed;' Ind!viduals, whether frag
ile or Jlol, Ileed safety, crave safety, and seck safety, 
il:ld 30 they try, to the best of their ability, to 
maintain a high &'j)eed in whatever they do. When 
running among £131 funners, slowing down 
means being left behind; when funning on thin 

slowing down also means the real threat of 
being drowned, Speed, therefore, climbs to the top 
of the list of survival values. 

S?etxl. hOWever, is not conducive to thinking, 
not to thinking :ar ahead, not to long-term think
ing at any rate. Thought caUs for pause and rest, 
fur "taking one's time:' recapitulating tbe ste;:>.> 
already taken. and looking c10sel r a: the place 
reached ar.c the wisdom (or impruder.ce, as the 
case may he 1 of reaching it. Thinking takes 
mine away fro:n the task at hanc., which is always 
the running and keeping speed and whatever else 
it may be. And in the absence of thought, the skat
ing on thin ke, w!1ich is the fate of fragile individ· 
uals in the porous world, may well be mistaken fur 
their destiny.. 

Taking one's fate for destiny, a$ Malt Scheler 
insisu in his Ordo amaris, ill a grave mistake: 
"Dest:ny of man is not his fate .. , , The assumption 
that fate and destiny are the same deserves :0 he 
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calle': fu:ali~m:' ratali 8m [S <Ill error of judgment 
because if: fact fate "a natural and basically 
comprehcns:ble origin," Moreover. although fate is 
not a ma:lcr of free ,ioice, and pa:1iClllarly of 
i:1divldual free chuice', it "grows up out of the life 
of a rna:! or a prople~' To sec all that, to note the 
difference and the gap between fate and des~ 
tiny, and to esc,.pe the trap of fatalism, one needs 
resources l:ot easih' attainable W:leI: rum:in" , " 
on thin ice-«tilHc off" to t~ink and II distance 
allowing a long view, "The image our dr,qriny:' 
Scheler warns, "is thrown into relief only in the 
recurrent traces left when we :ur J: away from it." 
"alalism, howeve~. is a sel~~corrohorati ng lIUitudt; 
it rr.akes the "turning away:; that conditio sine 
qua rwrl of thinking, appear useless and unworthy 
uftrying. 

Tak:r:g dis tan ce and hIking time to sc;:>a rate 
destiny and fale, :0 emancipate destiny from fate. 
and to ;lla~e destiny free to wnfmnt late and 
6allcnge it-bis is the calling of sociology, And 
this is what sociologists r:lay do if they con~ 

sri il usly, deliiJe,arely, lind ea rncs ~I y s trlve to 
reforge the callillg they have joir:ed-their fate
into their destiny; 

"Sociology is the answer, But what was the 
quest:on?" states--and asks~rlrich Heck in 
Polirik if 1 der Risikogcsellschaft. A few pages previ~ 
ously, Heck seems to articulate the question he 
seeks - the chance of a democnu;y that goes 
beyond "expertocracy;' a k i r:d of demucracy that 
"begins where debate and decision .making are 
oper.cd a bom wJcther we wan; a life under the 
conditi om that are bei ng pn.'s('nted to us." 

This mance is under a question f:1ark not 
because som,,'One has deliberately and male\'Q~ 
lently shut the door 011 sl:ch a debate and prohib~ 
ited 2.11 informec decision taki ug; J:ardly ever in 
the past was tht freedo:n to speak out and to come 
:ogether to dscuss :nattcrs of comoon interest 
as cooplete and unconditional as it is :lOW. The 
peint is, :hollgh, Ilta! r.l0~ than a formal freedom 
to talk and pass resolutions is needee for the ki nd 
of democracy that !leek tl:inks :s our imperative 
to start in cllrnesL We also need to know what it is 
I'll' Ileed to talk about lIud w'nn the resolutions we 
pa,~s ought to be concerned with. And all of tillS 

needs to be dO:1c in our type of sodety, in which 
the authorit y to speak and resolve issues is the 
reserve of expens who own the exclusive right to 

pronounce on the di'Terence between ::eality line: 
fantasy and to set apart the possible from the 
impossible, (Experts. we may are ai:no,t by 
definitioJ: people who Gil: facts s:raight;' W:1O 

take :he facls as th<:y come ,u:d think of th lC'alit 
risky way of livi ng in their company.) 

Why this is not easy, and is unlikely to become 
easier unless something is done, Beck explains 
in his Risikogeseliscbajt; auf dem Weg o"derr: 
Moderne: "What food is I'Or hunger, eliminating 
risk.~, or interrm::fing ihem a ',"ar, is for the con
sciousness of risks:' In II sodety haunted pri:nar
ily oy materia: want, sllch an option between 
"eliminating" misery lll:d "interpreting it away" 
did not exist, In Ol:r society, haunted by risk rather 
than WQ:Jt. i: does exi~t-and is taken daily_ 
Hunger cannot be a,qsuagcd :,y denial; in hunger, 
subjective Sll frering and obiective cause are 
indissolubly Ii n ked, and the link is self-evident 
and car:not be belitxL Hut risk~, unlike material 
wallt, arc not subjectively experienced; al least, 
they ,ire not ":ived" directly unless Ihey are mcd:
aled by ~{nowledge. They may Ilever reach the 
realn of subjective crpericn('e. They may be tri\i~ 
ializcd 0, dOWl: right denied before they arrive 
there, and th" chance that they will indeed be 
barred (rom llrriv:ng gnl1vs together with the 
extcnt of the risks. 

What Ii>ilows is that sociology is needed lodllY 
more Iharl ev'Cr bi!fore. The job in which sociolo~ 
gists are the experts-the job o~' ;cstoring to view 
the lost link betweell ohjective affliction ami sub~ 
jedive experience-has becClof more vital and 
ind:spemable than ever, while being less likely 
than ever to be per:onned without their profes
sional help, because its perfOT manee by 7hc 
spokesmen and prClctit!llners of other tle1ds of 
expe::tise has become utterly im probab: e. If 
expert. deal with practical problems <llld ali 
expert knowledge is fecused on their resu)utio:1, 
sodoJogy is one branch of cxpert kr.owledge 
where t:,e practkal problem it :>1:ruggles to resolve 
is enlightenmem £Iime.i at human ulldel'standillg. 
Soc'ology is perhaps the tleld of expertise in 



which (as Pierre BourcJeu pointec out ir: La Misen: 
du mOl/del Diltl:ey'.> famed distinction between 
explunation and understanding has been over· 
collle or cancelleu. 

To understand one'~ (<It I:' means to be aware of 
its difference from one's destiny. And to under
stand one's is to know :he complex network of 
causes that brought about that and its differ
enee fro:n that destiny. nl work in t:1<: world. as 
disti:1c: from being '\vorked out and about" by it, 
nne needs to k:1oW how the world works. 

Th" kind of en:igh:enr:1ent that sociology is 
capable of delivering is addressed 10 freel» choos. 
lng individuais and aimed at enhancing a:1d rein
forcing :hcir freedom of choice. lrs im:nediate 
objective is to reopen the allegedly sh ilt case of 
explanal ion and S(l to pro mot;; understanding. 
It is the self-fOrmalior: ar:d selfas ,ertion or 
individual men and wo:nen, the preHmi:1ary 
condition of the:r abilitv to decide whether thev < , 

want the kind of life that has been presented to 
them as their fat~, t:Jat may gain in vigor, 
tive:1ess, and rationolityas 3 result of 5ociological 
er:lightenmellt. The cause of the alltonmnOllS 
society may profit together with the cause of the 
uatO:1omous ir:dividual; thev can onlv win Of lose , , 
together. 

To quote ream Corneli~s Cas:orladis's I,e 
D.Yabrement de l'Occident: 

An autoll01110US society, a truly cicmo;;ratk sodety, 
is ~ sode:y w'1 ich [uesbm~ evcry thing :hat is pre-
given by the same :oken hbemt<'s tl:~ creal lim 
ttt'l>' meanings. I n s'~ch a sode:y, aU individua:s arc 
free to create for their livcs tht' meanings thev will , , 

call). 

Sodety is truly 1l~lonomous once it "knows, 
must know, that there are no 'assured' mean
illgs, that it liv';5 on the surface of chaos. that 
it itself is a chaos seeking a fOrr:l, but a form 
that is never fixed once for aW' The absence of 
guanltlteec mrllnings---(lf ahsolute truths, of pre
ordained nor:ns of condnct, of predrawn border
lines between right and wrong no longer needing 
allen!;on. of gnaranteed rules of successful 
action is the cunditiu slIIe qua nun uf, ~irnulta
neon ,ly, a tr:.li y. autonomous sodety and truly free 
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indiyidl:.als; autor.omous sodely and the freecom 
of its IlIcmhers depend on each other. What 
ever safety democracy and individuality muster 
depends no~ on fighting :he endemic contir:gency 
and uncertainty of human conCition but rather 
on r~cognizing i: and lacing its co:lscquences 
point blank. 

If orthocox sociology, borr. linti developed 
under the aegis of soiid modernity, \V<!s preoccu
pied with the condit:ollS of human oberl[er.ce and 
conformity. then the pr:me cona;rn of sociolog}' 
made to measure or liquid modernity Ileeds co 
be the promotion or autonomy aud freedmu; sue;l 
sociology r.lUSI, t!;eretore, put individual self 
awareness, understanding, and respomibility at its 
focus. For the denizens of modern society in its 
solid and managed phase, the m'ljor oppositio:1 
was rme between conformity and deviance. ;'01 

f~e major opposition of modern society in its 
present·day liquefied and dee entered phase, the 
upposition thaI needs to he faced up to so as to 
pave the way to a tfdly autonomous socic:y is one 
hetwc~n takJng respomibility ,md seeking a 
she\,er where respons1:);/i p! for nnc's own actions 
:1eed not be taken by the ac:on;. 

That other side o{ the opposition, seck' r.g shel
:er, is a seductive option and a realistic .,,"«n,ec, 
Alexis de Tbcqueville (h: the second vo;u.:ne of his 
De ia democratie eri Amerique), notes that if self
:shnCSli, :har hane halnting humankind during all 
';leriods of its historY, "desiccated the seeds of all 
" , 
virtues," then individualism, a novel ami typically 
modem "miction. dries up or.:y "t!;" source of 
?uJlic ·virtues"; the individuals affected arc busy 
mtting (lUt srr:all compan:es for their own usc, 
whlle leaving the "great sode:( tn its own fatc_ 
The te:nptation to do so has grawn co:1siderably 
since de Tocquevillc jotted down his observatlo:l. 

L:v:l1g among a m~;titud" of competing 
values, nonns, and lifestyles without a firlTl a:ld 
re!iable g J arantee of being in the -ight is haz
ardous and commands a high psychological 
price. No wonder that the attraction of the sec
ond response-of hicihg frum the requisites of 
responsible choice-ga:hm in strength. As Julia 
Kristeva puts it (in Nations Without Nationalism), 
"It is a nm peroon who does not il:voke a primal 
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shelter to compellSate for personal disarray." ,\nd 
we al!, to II grea:er or lesser eKtent, sometimes 
more and sometimes less, lind ourselves in that 
state of personal disarray Time and again, we 
dream of a "great simpUfic<ldon:' Unprompted, we 
engage in regressive fantasies of which the images 
of the prenatal womb and the walled-!:? home 
are prir.u; inspirations, The sea:-cl: for a primal 
shelter is "the other'" of responsibil'ly, just like 
deviance and rebellion were the other of con
formity. The yearning for a primal shelter these 
days has come to replace rebeLion, which has 
now ceased to be a sensible option, As Pierre 
Rosanvalloll poinls oul (in a new preface to his 
classic Le Capitalisme utopique), there is no 
longer a "commanding aut:'lOrity to depose and 
replace. There seems to be no room left for a 
revolt, as sodal fatalism vis-ii-vis the phenome
non of 'J:1emp:oyment testifies~' 

Sign~ of malaise arc abundant and salient, ye': 
as Pierre Boordi e'J observes repeatedly, they seek 
in vain II legitimate expression in the world of 
politics, Short of articulate expression, they need 
to be read oat, ohlique;y, from :he outbursts of 
xenophobic and racist frenzy-the most com:noll 
manifestations of the primal shelter nostalgia, 
The available, and no less popular, alterna:ive to 
neotribal moods of scapeg<>ating and militant 
intolerance-the exit from po;:tics and the 
withdrawal to behind the fortified walls of the 
private-is no lunger prepossessing and, above 
all, no Jonger an adequate response to tb~ gennine 
source of the at: men:, And so it is at this point 
that sociology, with its potential for explanation 
that promotes understanding, comes intuits own 
more than at any other time in its hi~tory, 

According to' th~ ancient bm never bettered 
H ippocraUt: tradition, as Pierre Bourrlieu reminds 
the readers of La Mum du mtlnde, genuine med! 
dne begins with the recognition of the invisible 
disease-"facts of which the sick does not speak or 
forge:s to report:' \'\Ihat is needed in the case uf 
sociology is tlte "revelatior. uf f:u: structural causes 
.... 'hieb the apparent signs and talks discluse only 
through distorting them (ne devoilent qu'en Ie> 
vailant) , One nt't'ds :0 see through-explain and 
understand-:he safferings characteristic of the 

social order that "no doubt pushed back the great 
misery (though as much as it is often said), 
while ... at the same time multiplying the social 
spaces ... offering favourable conditions to the 
u:1precedented growth of all sorts oflittle miseries;' 

To diagnose a disease does mil mean the same as 
>'lIring it, This general rule applies to SOCiological 
diagnoses as milch as it Goes to medica! verdicts, Btl: 
one should note that the [bess of society differs 
from bodily illnesses in one tremendously impor
tant respect: In the case of an ailing social order, 
the absence of an adequate diagnosis (eliJovled {Jut 
or silenced by the tendency to ~interpret away" the 
risks spotted hy Ulrich Beck) is it cruda;, perhaps 
decisive, part of the disease, As Cornelius C.astorladis 
famously puts it, society is ill if it stops questioning 
itself. And it cannot be otherwise considering tJ:at
whetller it kr:ows il or n(JI-~ociety is autonomous 
(its institutions are notl:ing "lI:t human -made am: 
so, potentially, human-unmade; and that suspen
sion of self-questioning bars the awareness of 
au:onomy while promoting the illusion of heteron
omy with its unavoidably fatalistic cousequences, 
To r'i!Starl question!ng means to take a long step 
toward the cure. If in the history ofl:uman condir:on 
discovery equals creation, if in thinki'lS about the 
human condition explanation and understanding 
are one, then in the efforts to improve human condi
tiun diagnosiS and berapy me:ge. 

Pierre Bourdieu expressed this perfectiy in the 
conclusion of Lei MiSfIre du monde: "To becorr:e 
aware of thE' mechanisms which make. ife painful, 
even unlivable, does not mean to ne:ltralize them; 
to bring to light the cor:tradictions does not :nean 
to resolve them:' And yel, skeptical as one can be 
ablll:t the sodal effectiveness of the sociological 
message, the efleets of allowing those who suffer 
to discover the possibility of relating their suf'er
ings to sodal causes cennot be denied, nor can one 
disrr.iss the effects of becoming aware of the sodal 
origin of unhap:>iness "in all its forms, ir.duding 
the most intima Ie and most of them:' 

Nothing is less innocent, Bourdieu reminds 
us, than laissEz-fai:-e. Watching human misery 
with equanin:ity whi:C~ phlCating the ?ar.gs of 
conscience with the ritual incantation of the TINA 
("there is no alternative") creed means complicity. 
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whoever willingly or by default partakes in the 
,over-up or, worse still, the denial of the human
rna:.!,;, noni nevilable, contingent, and alterable 
na:ure of socia: urder, notably the khd order 
responsibli:: for u:lbappine:;~, i~ guilty ufimmora> 
tty-of refusing hel? to it per~on in danger. 

Doing sociology and ',;'riti ng sociology are 
a'med at disclosing the poss!hility of li\'ing 
together differently with less orno miscry
the possibilil y Ihal is daily withheld, overlooked, 
or u:lbelicved. Not seeing. not seeking, and 
thereby supprc5sir:g this possibility is itself part 
of hJ man misery and a major factor in its perpet
uation' Its disclosure does not ':Iy itself preceter
mille its use. Also. wncn known, possibilities 
might not be trusted enough 10 be pul to the test 
nf ;!:ality. DbcloSll re is the begi :millg-not the 
er:d-of the war against human misery. But that 
war cannot 'Je wagee in earnest. let alone with a 
chance of a; lea'it partal success, unless scale 
of human freedom is revea:ed and ,ecognizec so 
that freedom can be fully deployed in the fJShl 
against the sodal SOllffCS of all, bdllding the 
most indi.idual and pdvi:ltt'-linhappiness. 

There is no enoice between "engaged" and 
"neutral" ways of doing sociology_ A noncommi:
tal sociology is <II: impossibilily, Seeking a 
morally nC'Jtrru stance amo!1g the many brands of 
sodology pract ired today, branch: slretching all 
the way from the olltspokenly libertarian to th e 
staunchly conmuoitnrian, would be a vain effort. 
SucioluJ:;isls Clay deny or forget the worldview 
c:rect& of their work, <lnu the imp<.c I oj thai view 
on nun"n si ngular or joint ac:illns, o:lly a: t1:c 
expense forfeitbg lha: responsibil ity of choice 
that every other human faces daily. The job of 
sodology is to sec to it that the choices are gen
uinely free and that they remail: so-increasingly 
so-for the duulio:1 humanity, 
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REFUNCTIONING 
ETHNOGRAPHY 

The Challenge of an 
~ Anthropology of the Contemporary 

Douglas R. Holmes and George E. Marcus 

W e begin this chapter with some basic 
o~ientation, that are driving O1.:r 

work these days, Part uf it is slicking 
with the so-called Writing Culture critiques of 
an:hropology (Cli:ford &: Marcus. 1986) and try 
ing 10 figure out what are their most p:-oducth'e 
legacies in the present. Part i: has to do with the 
changing circumstances of procudng anthropo
logical research that we experie:lCI; every day .in 
the supervision of graduate students. And felat 
ec.~y, part of it has to do with contemplating the 
systenatic changes that are necessary in the prac
tke of ethnography to accommodate Ihe k1r:ds 
of new sodal and cultura! fonnation.s that are 
emIErging withi:l frames of work that are con~ 
ceived distinctively as contemporary, We see a 
need to "r",function ethnography" or a: least to 
provide it wlt:::t an alternative fOTn\:lat1on to the 
classic Malinowskian one so as to addre&~ certain 
problems of research. We are pursuing :his as a 
project ;,y produdr:g a series of mall studies and 
discussion papers (Ho:mes, 1993; Holmes & 

Marcus,2004; Marcu;;, 1999b, 1999d, 200 I. 2002a, 
2002b, 2003). 

III BLCYOND MALINOWSKI'S STAGIKG 

Early in the essay in Argonauts of the We.ltem 
Pacific, :n which fieldwork Is evoked and its 

are inculcated. Malinowski (1928/1961; 
intones, "Imagine yoursd; suddenly set dow!: 
surmunded by all yeur gear, alone un a tropical 
beach dose to a native village, while the launch 
or dinghy which has hrought you sails away Ol.:t 

of sight" (p, 46). Anthropologists have always 
thoug. ... t about each olher's tle1dwo:-k and .aoout 
teaching it to initiates not just in ler:ns of stories 
or tales of the field but also, in no:-e analytic 
mornenl.!i, strongly in terms of images and sce
narios, Such a dramr.:urgica~ ceghne of method is 
most effective when the experience of fieldwork 
actually correlipor:ds at least roughly to the :mag
inary that anthropologists make out of what they 

II 1099 
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re-por: to each 06er from distant experielxes that 
are theirs alone. There is a great Jremium placed 
on el hnography that is ahle to set J>cenes tnat can 
be eoten:d through concr~tely visualized and 
s:tuated tbought experiments, 

Aoother disrinc:ive, i: no: perul la;, asp&! of the 
professional lore abou! fIeldwork in anthropology 
is that it is highly specific and richly evuked for 
the Early ?J:ases of field\'VOrk expcrie:Kt' with the 
image Malinowski) of "tlrst contact" and 
hcigh!ened otherne~~ I n mind. The in itiate', expe
rience of fie:dwork is how the imaginary is sianted, 
even when it expresses the experience of sea
soned field-workc~s. B".ll what about the conti:lC:
ing researcn of an anlhropolugist who has been 
working il: a particular site for a decade or even 
deeadc~? Is there any model of method in anthro
pology ~or what fie:dwork is Ilke fonhe virtuo;>o? Is 
It even r&ognizable as field'work according to the 
Malinowskian misc-en'scer:~? Our point is that the 
later work of mature ethllogrdph~rs usua:ly oper 
ale~ free tJf Ihe t~OpES of their earlier work, A:1d we 
would argile that somehow :r:itia:ory t1ddwork 
c~rtain arenas wnere mallY )'Oungcr anthropolo
gists are wo,king today rcqdres something of the 
more diff'Jsc a:1d open idea of what fi.:Jdwurk C;'lI: 

he thcJ seem;; to Je eha:Ii(,: ferishc 0: Vi;lu080 field
WQ;k, if only it were articulated in the tmcitiona] 
imaginar~' Hnder which e:hnographer3,jf1-the~ 

making train~ So this is a problem of pedagogy. 
Students now cnter anthrupolO/,'Y 'r:spircd by com
plex social and cc;:t:u<lltheories fron; t:1e interdis
ciJ)li:tary ferment of the 1980& and ear:y 19905, as 
well as by thc examples of mature second and third 
work> of senior anthropolog:sls-thcmselvcs 
drcply inl1llel1ced by this period of interdiscipli
tlary ferment-that they admire and want to etnu~ 
latc, and then are faced with a still powerfu: cultllre 
of method tha: i lIsists that they do somethi ng less 
8nb:tious. Vvc insist that a new set of regulative 
!IOrinS of fieldwork are needed to release ethnogrn
p:xers-i:Hhe-making from the emphatic and vivid 
"heing there,ness" of thc imag:nary of 
tleldwork. 

Now, lu rning to the ac:ual challel:ge~ to lhe 
traditional t1e;dwork imaginaq', what in the world 
(today) has led to fieldwork', e:lti'ng'err.<'nls in 

multiple and heh:rogcncous sites uf investigation 
a nd in cun:pEdlous forms of collaboration that 
have changec markedly wh,lt anthropo:oglsfs 
want from "na'ivcs" as $,Ibje.::ts and have deeply 
compromisoo claims to autho~itative knowledge 
even of the revised sorts reinstantiated by the 
:e:'l exivc Cfit ique~ uf :he 19BOs? ';'he clJIIventional 
understanding of these devclopl:lents ha$ hlh in 
certain presllmptions about the nature of post· 
IT: odernity that circulated widel,' in the arenas of 
interdisciplinary work t:1e past tW(l decades, 
namely tl:at as enl t~m:s :lad settlec populations 
have fragmcnrec ~;ld become IT:o'Jile and 
transnatiollal, as well as more ms lllopoliHl:l 
loca:Jy (or at least more invaded or intervened 
on l, fie: dwork has simply had I itemlly to follow, 
>vhe:1 it cuuld, these processes in space. Further· 
more, the weig'll of political and ethical critique 

the Imditiollai tiel dWl1rk rel~tionship that gen
erated ethl'.ographic data, as revealed hy t"e 
scruplIkms rdlexive pro:"ng of the postmodern 
gaze, hrokc the modicum of innocence and naIvete 
nece~sary to sUiitain t!:e distance in the ethnogra
pher's relationship to subjects, ,0 ',ha', co:npikity 
w::ll 8ubjec:s-a ~ta~e of ambiguity and improper 
seeming aIli3m::e~ nO'N pervlldes the scene of 
fieldwork, signaling a loss of innocence in the 
"ake of postmodcrn exposures. Herein both the 
intensity of focus lll:d integrity of relat: onship 
that have shaped the Mab:owsbm scene of field ~ 
work have been challenged. 

Although we are sy mpathNk to !Jis conven, 
:loMl utldersta:lding of the cl:allenges to tl:e tra
di:lonal composure o"tk:cwor:". they do wt arise 
simply from the complexities (If a postmodcnl 0, 
now globalili ng world. After all, 1;}311Y alllhmpol 
ogist, em easily continue doing the 5iH:l~ thing, 
and in fad TIlany do; b faany situations, it is "ven 
valuable to do ,;0. Rut (lilT take on Wh,lt gCJ:erates 
mu:risitedness and cnmplidt relations in field
work projects today has more 10 do with the self
esteem anthro?ology in Ihe diminutioll of ils 
disUm:t:ve documcntaq' function am1d many 
competing and !lve rlapping forms of representn
liun comparahle to iIs own. h effect,every project 
of eth:lography enters sites of fieldwork thraug!: 
ZOiles of collate;al counterpart knowledge that it 



cannot ignme in tl:1diog its way 10 the preferred 
scenes of o:-dinary everyday life with which il is 
tradi6mally comfortable, 'Ihis condition alone 
makes fieldwork both r.mltisi,ed in natllre, and 
ncterogene~msly so, as well as compEcit wi:h certain 
subjects (often expert!> or authori:ies in the scen~ of 
fieldwork, :;0 to speak), who are crucial to b!lullding 
fieldwork and giving it orientatio:l. Tr:e fundamen
tal problem here is in cO:1fronting the po:itk-~ of 
knowledge that any project of fieldwor~ involves 
and the elhnogr<lphers trying to gain pos[lio:1 in 
relation to th:s politics by I:laking this terrain itself 
part of the design of fieldwork lnvestigation, 

Thus, ,ince the 19808, Ilrry cr itkal anth:upol 
worthy of the nam e r.ot only tries to speak 

truth to power-truth as subaltern and u:1der
stuoe within the closely observed cvcry':ay lives 
of ordinary subjects as traditio:Hll milieu of 
fieldwork, power as conceptualized and theorized 
but not usually invcstig.,lted by the strateg:eS of 
fieldwork-but also tries to understand power 
and its agencies in the same ethnographically 
cl1I:1millc"tllcnm and in the same boundaries of 
fieldwork in which the subaltern is included, 
Ethnographic m:dmtanding itself, as a domi
nated segment of the dominant (in l'ierre 
Bourdiet:'s terms), suggests an a1ter:1<.llive mod.ll· 
il y relevant 10 the c: n;ums:ances of contemporary 
tleldwo~k in which iTlcorporalin~ a second-order 
pcr~pective 0:1 often overlapping, kbdn:d u:ficial, 
expert, and academic discourses as ~~ounterpart 
to the ethnographer:, own is an esser:ria; and 
culllplicaUng formulation of the tradJional mise~ 
ell-scene of tleldwork, It is what accounts £:lost 
cogeutly for making III ueh of con:emporary field
wOck mllitsited and poE :icaL It also makes con 
temporary fieldwork both s:ightly aEcnaled and 
slightly paranoic! in ways tha: are hoth inevitable 
and prodt:ct've (Marcns, 199\k). 

:'h(' keenly reflexive critical anthropology after 
Ihe 19808 is well suited to this incorporation of 
cnltures of the rational as a strategic pllrl of its 
site~ of field~,,()fk, Indecc, J there was one great 
success of these earlier c;iti'lUell, it was to create 
an anthropology of current formations of knowl
edge and their di,tribut ioos in a way that was 
tr:oroughly new a:ld or;ginaL In a sen~e. all 
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anthro?ology since has been most effectively an 
ir:hma:e critklne of diffused Westen: knowledge 
practices in the name of specific mmmullities 
.,f subjects misrepresented by, excluded from, 
sedaced bv, or vlctimiZ{'d bv such practices, The , . 
emerging 'nl1ovation of f::eldwork currently ;5 to 
treat such powerfknowledge. as equal sL:bjects 
tleidwork in 6eir complex and obscured connec
tions to the scenes of everyday lite as the cul6ated 
and favored milieu 0: classic e:nnography_ Bt:t 10 be 
effecti,e, such fieldwork has to do something more 
with this complex field of engagements than jus: 
provide distanced. however reflexive, ':C'lCription 
and interpretation. AI the moment, a p.:rvasive and 
sometimes cloying discourse and rhetoric of [[mfal 
redemption I:oids this vacant place of an alterna
tive, fUllY imagined anc ~worked 01;t alter:1ative 
f1111Ctior. for ethnography. Eventua::y, this rhetori~ 
cal placeholder might be replaced by more active 
techniques that are styled 'I: Ihe rarlB" b~, ween 
ideas of experimentation and ideas of activism, 

So contemporary critical ethnography orient., 
;tself throng"! the imaginaries of expert others
through what we call para -ethnography-a:1d 
operates through [()Und zolles of powt:rflll ofticial 
0: expert knowledge-makins practices 50 as~ to tlnd 
more traditiona: subjects for itself. Btl: what does it 
want of the complicit collaborat:ons it make, with 
counterpart subJects in these domai:ls, and what 
docs it make of the scene 0:' e:h nogra?hyl This is 
distinclly not aboul al: ethnography of edte ell II u:es 
(Marcil>, 19113); rat her, it is about an access to a cor.
strnction of an imaginary tilr fieldwork that can he 
shaped on:y by allia:m::s with makers of visionary 
knowledge who are already in the scene or wi:hin 
the bouI:ds of Ihe field~ T:lI; imaginaries of knowl
edge makers who :lave preceded the ethnographer 
a::e wnat the drt"ams of contemporary fieldwork are 
made of. But whal are the practices/aesthetics of 
technique that go along with such complicit(Jus, 
multis:ted tieldwork investigations! 

a ECOLOGIES OF K!'lOWLE:>GE 

As the anthropologist arrives at the gleaming 
neadquarters of a multinational pharmaceutical 
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corporation in New Jersey, the imposing 
governmental ollkes of the Bank of Japan, the 
sprawling alternative arts space in an urban ward 
of Cape lhwn, the courtrooms of the War Crimes 
Tribunal :11 The Hague, the offices of software 
enginee:s in Utar Pradesh, or the research labo
ratories of Ihe World Health Organization in Hong 
Kong, he or she is faced with lUlscttiing CpestiOllS. 
vVhat do I do now? How do I start the fieldwork 
Ihat is at the heart of my professio:1? How do I 
engage the IlUman subjects who can enliven my 
research and can make my theoretical ideas 
anthropological~ These are not just the ~'JestiollS 
t:Jat haunt the graduate stueent facing his or her 
first stint of fieldwork. They afe the deep preoccu
pations that a!'ise on a more Of :ess daily basis. 
and it is with a veritable ethnographic treatment 
of the politics and ecologies of such knowledge 
forms that every proje.;:t of the ethnography of the 
contemporary begins. [ This initial ethnographic 
treatment produces both :he context and tbe scaf
folding of fieldwork, We suppose tha~ this sensi
tivity to the zones of discourses in playas the 
porta: through which every etl:nog:",rphk :;Imject 
enters, and indeed constitutes the field, WIlles 
from the elT:]Jhases of :be 1980s critiques or. 
reflexivity. representation, rhetorics, and espe
cially politics. But rather than viewing these fur.e
tions as constitutive of the Malinowskian project 
within traditional boundaries. we see them as 
shaping different and methodologically more 
cba:lenging conceptions of this theme of field
work and the p=aclkes they elicit For us. the kind 
of reflexivity that is most valuable is the one that 
positions anthropologists within a field of already 
existiI:g discourses ali subjt.'C1l> of eth r.ography 
them:;;;lves so that they can find 6<::r l'I'lly to the 
classic ~n:bjects of ethnography, 

The work of Fortun (200! l, Maurer (1995, 
1999, 2002a, 2002b), Riles (2000, 2004a, 2004b, in 
press), and Miyazaki (2000. 2003, 2004), 3mO!lg 
many others, l cemor,strates this rethinking of 
bow projects of ethnography can begin deeply 
and criticaLy within discour,es nf t:1e ratio:lal 
that evoke ecologies and politics of knowledge 
that can be examined ethnographically. Moreover, 
the work of these authors has identified the 

deeply reflexive ami complicit cilaracter of tbis 
kind of ethnography and :he ways i!l which fheory 
becomes implicated in th~s work. As Miyazaki 
(2003) notes regarding his work on Japanese 
securities traders, 

My ultimate goal is to carve Qut II space for a differ
ent kind of anthropoh;gkal knowledge formation 
that finds an oppnrllJIlit~, rather than II problem, ill 
social t::eorists' collective sense of belatedness. I 

suggest ;hal Ib:' e~plid; COIlstruction of tfmporal 
incongruity as an opportunity ::: financial nan,..,c 
!inns makes tlnanc:al markets a particularly suit
able sill: for such exp:oration, l? 25(,) 

He further notes how the dilemmas of 
subjects, securities traders. are analogous to those 
of the social theorists and how this convergence 
creates the basis of a distinctive kind of knowl· 
edge prodl:ct'Or:: 

I suggested that theorists' a:tention to E::all
dal markets as a new targ" of crilici5m resulted 
fmm, and in turn intensited, their own ccllective 
sense of a temporal incongruity between tr:eir 
knowledge and its object of contemplation, the mar
ket My ~esponse to t1:;s condition has bee:: to point 
to analogues of such a sense of tempora: incon
gruity in the finauclal ma:i<:ets themselves. [ have 
arguec 6at the traders I knew generated prospec
tive n:omemum ill their work precisely by reorient
ir:g the teml'orality of their work so as to 
mMinually r~-..:reale variolls forms of temporal 
incQ::gruity, These amdogies to the problems of 
social theory would slIl!8es: that Ihe task of sodal 
:heorists mus: be not so much 10 find new objects of 
conrempiallon on the constantly receding norizoo of 
:he new, slJch as financial r.13Ikels, as to rellect on 
:he work of temporal incongruity as a:l cngiM of 
knowledge formalion. more geuerally. (p. 262) 

In a seose, then, the anthropologist finds the 
literal field by working through the imaginaries 
of his or her counterparts who are already there, 
so to speak, This transforms the well-esta:Jlished 
scene of fie;dwork <Iii the encounter with the 
"other» into a much more coreplex scene of r:1t::t:
pie levels, sites, and k:nds of association in produc. 
ing ethnographic knowledge. 



We have become associated with discussing 
the predicament that we have been describing in 
tenns of the emergence of mlliti5ited ethno
graphic research DAarcus, 1999h). Anthropology 
cannot remain loea: but rather must follow its 
objects and subjects as they move ami circdate. 
This is true, mId tbere are special problems with 
this, bmh practical and otherwise. But multsiled 
fieldwork arises as much fro:n the hypersemdv~ 
ity of atthropology to the ecologies and politics of 
knowledge :n whkh it operates that are necessary 
to com titute any sub ie'l today for fieldwork 
investigation. It cannot bracket these il; the name 
of disciplinary authority b:Jt rather must :ncQrpo~ 
rate them withill the field of fieldwork, so to 
3,,,,,,,.rhis in ilselfis what generates multisired~ 
ness in its rT:OS! pragmatic and feasible .eusc 
because there is no doubt that anthropological 
studies of the contemporary have most often 
rake:1 the :onn of examining the relation of ins~i ~ 
totions to subjects, of systems to l'veryday life, 
and of domination to resistance. It is just that :lOW 

these leading tropes of the contemporary terrain 
of fieldwork must be 6ough: ~hrough in terms of 
the specific ca ?acities and limits of eln n ogra ?hy 
as methoc and as a matter of cesign in how the'i!: 

tropes Ii terally emerge in the constitution of field
wOck stcategies, serendipity, and opportunities, 
The self· consciously multisited charader field~ 

work comes into being as an epiphenomenon 
of thl" need to constitate the field i.ll:d the object uf 
study by incorporatir,g both communities of 
often eEre discourse and communities of of::er. 
SUJaitern sabiect", From this comes a rethinki fig 
of a whole set of issues fieidwor:"-complld Iy 
instead of rapport (Man.:us, 2001), the necessity 
of collaboratiolls and their personal politics, the 
U:1 even dislributio:1 or dep6 of know ing in 
elhn ograp '1y (both 6kkr.ess and thinness as 
virtues of ethnographic description are in play), 
the ctangir.g nature of the object of smdy, the 
grou:lding of abstract relations define cul
tural systems in forms of huma:l acHon <l:ld 
knowing. 

for us, one of the most important settings for 
developbg this project of refunctioning that we 
are prnpos'ng is a pedagogical one. We want ~o 
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give a sense of what, during recent years, has 
made the :raditionall'egulative idea:;; of fieldwork 
unstable [n tbe work 0: ar:thropology a:1d ar: 
objec: fur refunctioning. Pa~t of ! t has til do wit!: 
faih.:res in the reign:ng folkloric, storytelEng 
rr.ode of inculcating ethnogl"'dphy as the distinc
tive practice in the professional C'Jlture of anthro-
pology which fie:dwork has long 
regulated, thought about, and idealizec, This 
involves a,ticulating ceTtai n c!.imensions that were 
always there ill the Malinowskian staging 0; mise
en-scbe fieldwork bue are now more impor
tant than ever in guiding adequately student 
eth:lOg;aphcrs-in-tbe-making in t;,e kinds 0: 
research :hey are illcreasir:g:y undertaking, Vet at 
the same time, it is :lO~ dear~ based on old gov~ 
er!1ing :ropes-what fieldwork is to be eJ(perien~ 
!ialiy in these student p:'Ojrcts and what kinds of 
data it is supposed :0 generatc. Thus, pa:t of the 
":estahilizatioll has to do with the conditions that 
are reshaping research projects and demanding 
both more and different en:pr.ases f:'Om the old 
ethos in its vision and imaginings of what firld
wor:" This is hardly worthy of th" term "c:isis" 
as in the 19SOs "crisis of rep:-esentation;' but like 
the Lliffusely articulated reflexively critkal 
tend,mcies g:owing Jefo~c the critique of elhl1c~ 
graphic writing, there is 1'.owa compamhle SHUll· 

tion with regard to fieldwork. The Malinowskian 
mise-en·scene is by no means an empty term or 
guide, but it only roughly covers the forms and 
norm, it actually 1akes now when applied to new 
projec:s. 

In our [('cent work, we have been making a 
diverse range of arguments about this changing 
nature of fieldwork, especially for students in new 
topical arenas. grouped around the notion of what 
the mu:;isited terrain of con:emporary projects 
does 10 II:e focused Malinowskian mise-en-scEne 
and around the concept of complicit:' as redetln. 
ing the core relationship of collaboration in field~ 
work on which authoritat!\'f ethnographic dai:ns 
to knowlecse have always depended. We have 
used the term mise~et: -scene severa! times in 
re/erring to tbe imaginary that mediates and reg~ 
ulales the expression of method in anthropology. 
Fieldwork has been II vividly theatrical object of 
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thought in anthmllology f~om its very inception 
and ideological c();1&olidation by Malinowski as 
the :(cy symhol, initiatory rite, and method of 
anthropology Iv' urh oi the res: of t~is chapter is 
devoted to dudrl<lling the terms of a refunctioned 
ethnography. 

[n earlier post ·19B6 w~itir.g, we emphas il£d the 
problem of passing lI:rough Wl :es or n:prcscJlta
lion anc SOI:1 chow incurpomting tlw [:1 into the 
purview r{ fieldwork As we :Hl:ed, acting on Ihls 
pmblt;''fl immt'diateiy generates tl:c special pro b· 
),?m s multisited fieldw(1 rk ~o which we have 
been alluding. B'Jt (lur efforts here are aiso a 
specific response to tl:c possibilities thaI we both 
I:ave encuun:"rcd in pursuing ini:ially the 
erhnogr,ql:y of elites, and :lOW 6" ethnogr~phy 
of exp!'rtisc, in the potential for thesc fig"Jres :0 

define the refl.::»:i,e politics of positio:1ing for any 
anthropological re;earch Oil the contcmpor<lry, 
Probl ng the eculul;;ies of discourse Ihat ori~r:t 
Eddw(lrk projects today is indeed what :he 
clhnogruphv of elite" and oow experts, bas most 
pro(: ~ctivel)' become. 

If the opening gambit of the eth!:ography is aT: 
or'enting foray inlo a strate~ically sclcctrd cultLlr" 
of exp.:rtise, \:len thai milie~1 0; fieldwork cannot 
be treated cm:ven:itmally or tmdifol1all)', Exp.:!ts 
are co he treated not as coIJattml rolleagues hdp:r:g 
to in(on:1 tldlhvork to oemr elsewhere but instead 
as subjects fully within OLlr own analytical ambit 
whose cognitive purview and s{leial action range 
potelltiall y over r:ll:bple, if not countles~, site~ and 
locales. :'\lor can they treated as conventional 
"natives" or loke:l.> of their c:,Jitures to bc 'ysterna:· 
ically nndcr:llooc; irstear .. they must be treated as 
agents W:10 actively participate in sha;:li:J.g ener· 
i;col sodal realms. These subiects must be treated , , 

like coJaborators or partners :n researc:l, a fiction 
to b.: sustained IIlOTe or less mongly around the 
i<ey ~oncept of par3-eth :1ogrJ.?hy. i 

The par,l-ethnographic is a self~ronscious ail i· 
cal faculty opera! ing in expe:t domains as a way of 
c;:aling wi:h cOi1:radictions, exceptions, and facts 

that are fugitive, :mggestir.g a socia: reahn and 
80c:al processes not in al'gnn:cnt with cunventional 
repres~:ltations and reigning modes of analr"'" 
:vraking ethnography fror:1 the fi)und pam-ethno
gmphic redc"lncs the status of tie sUJjed or infor
:nall! anc asks what diEerent accounts one wants 
fmOl such kcy figures in the fieldwork pro""gs, We 
have concepttlalized the para .eth:lOgraphic as II 

kind or' s()L"ial :hougl:t-expressed in genres such 
as "the anecdotal;' "I:ypc;' and "intuition"-within 
institutiuns dominated by a t~dmocmtic ethos, 
an ethos :hat, under changec contemporary dr
cums:31'ces, ;;imply does not discipline thought and 
action as efflciently as it ollce did. 

7he para'cthnographer is an expert ;;ubjc.;t 
like the genetic engineer \Ii:lO :8 perplexed by :he 
signiflc<lnct! of his ur ber own cognitive p;actices 
and who, in the s'ladow of his 0:" her formal 
knowledge wOek, creates intricate .·ultum! l:arra· 
tives that mighlnevcr be fully voiced but nonethe~ 

mimic the form and the conte:!: of an 
e7hnographic cngagen:en! with be wl);ld. Various 
fragmentary d&CtJ:l~es are continmlllsly 'plIn off 
from thi$ kind of kMw:edge work that ronneers 
form al sdC:1Lific inquiry :0 the existential condi· 
£ion of lr.e sdentisr cum pa:-a-cthnograp!ler, on 
the one hand, and to a wider social imagil1cry, on 
the other. Ethical <ll1d mocaI apprehensions as well 
as professio:1ul and commercial preoccujiiltio:1S, 
althn:lgh typically 1:0: fully articulated, nonethc· 
less circula:e eon:plex relat:OJ:ship to formal 
sden:i fie practice~, thereby collstituti n g the su";)
stance 0: para-ethnography as wdl ~"" part of the 
t'cology of di::;wune that creates the field or 
gmund in wl:ich strategies u:1d designs of llntbro· 
:lOlogical ,esearch take (orm. The ql;estions, 
:TIotives, and purposes Ihal project anthroptlio
gist~ into fieldwork an: not simply tho~e raised 
within ~h(' discipline llf ar:thropology Of posed by 
thc contextL:aliring social theories or h istori""l 
r!arratives of wntiguous acade:l1ic spccialil,atiolls; 
ruthe:. they arise fmm orienting engagements 
wit h tounterparts and actors altead y detlned 
within the field of ethnogra?1: ic inq Ility. Thraug!! 
th:s process, the tormal problematic of contempo
fary 06 nography is established (Escher, ! 999, 
Z003; :Ylarcus, .1999a; Rabinow, 20(3), 



Under the conddons we are s:ipnlating, where 
meaning is fugitivl: and sodal facts are elusive, 
distinct d i1e:nmas are created for the individual. 
Cultural innovations cnntinually destabiUze soctal 
conse:1SUS, posing cl:aracteristic struggles for the 
perplexed subject-struggles that gain expres
simI t:Iruugh various manifestat:ons of the para
ethnographic. We are interested in how these 
para-ct:tnographic narmtives become linked 
together among different expert subjects, confer· 
ring a distinctive social character on, for the most 
part, te,hn:cal knowledge, What we refer to as 
internarratives not only lin"" domains of exper· 
tise, often 1:1 unlikely ways. but also allow exper· 
tise to be juxtaposed in ways that render them 
acutely relevant to a broad range of anthropolog!
cal questions. Expertise in science, poli7ics, law, 
business, finanre, and art must increasingly con
front ree: proca: e~'I,pertise (3!ld subaltern dis· 
courses) {In hl:man rights. social justice, and 
emdronmentalism. to name just a few, These crit
ical and insurgent discourses can emerge from 
what are very familiar ethnographic COl1cerns
the economic, political, and/o: environmental 
plights of subaltern subjects or indiger.o';ls 
peoples-but t:1ey gab articulation in COUfts and 
through legal pruceedbgs, in government 
bureaus and scientific agencies, wiThin universi· 
ties and museums, in nongovernmental organiza· 
tions and a diverse range of international forums 
as weL as through our own anthropological prac
tices of r.:presentation ami advocaq: The inter
change between and among various established 
and alternative domains of expertise can create 
decisive axes of analysis that can or:ent a multi· 
sited staging of fieldwd.;. Thos, thm bridging 
discou::ses can link the ethnography of experts to 

tte lives and struggles of ordinary people, In this 
way, inqui~y into cultures of expertise may well 
become an aspect of virtually all maior projects 
pursued by anthropologically informed ethnogra
phy. eve:1 those projects that start from higbly 
localiz,ed sets of interests and o;om:erns'< 

Our delineation of para· ethnography dl:vel· 
oped out of lI:1alysis or the unusual expertille of an 
infamous political actor, the French nationalist 
Jean~ Marie Le Pen. Observations of Le Pen and 
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his colleagues revealed ar. eerie convergence 
between their insurgent forms po: itical experi· 
mentation and those practices that encor.1 pass 
the professional metier of the ethnograpJer, 
Insurgent political narratives are, for the most 
part, designed not merely 10 circnlate among 
experts but also to shape sodal thought and 
action across countless sites and among cJverse 
publics, Le Pens para·ethnography demonstrates 
tl:e potential of this kind of na;ratve to eslablisJ 
a mult'sited scene providing the jr,tellectual sub· 
stance and tbe conceptual links hetween and 
among sites. By aligning the work of the anthro
pologist with that of highly problematic political 
figures sum as Le Pen, we estab:ish [!'Ie problem 
of ''complki ty" as p~votal in defining the ethics 
and politks of fieldwork-in ways that were dis
guised in the Malinowski an scene in the offstage 
presence of the co~or:ial official 

III SCHEMATIC EXCHANGE 

We turn to a padcular case of political t'xpertise 
that illustrates the shift in the staging of the 
eth:1ographk encounter we have been discussing. 
We draw on an interview that was part of a multi· 
sited ethnograph ic project that moved fro!:l the 
fura: districts of northeast Italy, to the political 
and bureaccratic precincts of the European 
Parliarr:er. t in S:rasbourg and Brussels, and 
fmally to the impoverished districts of the East 
End of london, The subject of Ihe exchange on 
wb'ch we focus here is le Pen. Hol:nes conducted 
the intE"rview at the headquarters of the European 
Parliament in st:asbourg during the early 19908. 
The voice-the «I"-here is superfida lIy that 
of Doug:as Ho'mes, but it actually represents our 
co:nbined responses to this unusual conversation. 

What made i: pivotal for our thinking is that 
the exchange began w1h rather conventional 
premises whereby the subject, Le Pen, 5erved as 
an informant, as a:l interlocutor who could pro· 
vide an "insider acrount" or the «native point of 
view;' as it were, on a distinctive form extreme 
righ:-wiug French nationalis:n. but in the course 
of the exchange II 5eries of disruptions introdUCed 
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Jy L" Pen (and lacitly accepted by Holmes) 
revealed the operation l1f what we are terming the 
;lara -ethnographic In what follow" we show that 
what initial!y appeared to be a su::de shift in the 
staging of the encounter, in which Le Pen'~ role 
was recast from "key infur:n,u:t" to "para-ethflOg
mplu;r,' can incite/! a w:de ranging redsseSSOlcnt 
of anthropolog'cal etf:llograpny. Vlfe present the 
case as a scenario-as a thougnt experimenl
thaI focuses on the l:atl:re of the encounter "nd 
how it operated ::hc service or anthropulogical 
k:lowledge. The Sl;~Tlario also encompasses the 
technica; language ami terminology that we have 
developed to rehuild and refunction ethnography. 

Fieldwork at the European Parliament, the 
consultative body of the European Union lEU), 
was as pari a study of European integration 
that spanned th~ decade rmm late 19805 to the 
Iale 1990s, focus:ng on interviews wilh a very 
bml1u ra nge of political ligures. The meeting wit!: 
Lt' Pen, leader of the ;-;atioral Front, was 
unplanned and came after discussions with other 
r""'eTS of the party. 

The cQnve:-sation with Le Pen deflcd my 
eKpecta:ions and understandh:g of how the 
ethnographic relationship is slage': and how ideas 
are sh~.:1eJ "nd exchanged th rough tl:is kind of 
relations!:ip, This sense tila: 50meth:ng about the 
ethnographic relation was shifting as l was par
ticip<1ting in it I:ad been building over the corrsc 
of m~' work at til", parliament. But only w:H:n I 
enronntrroo Le Pell, with his lurid mar:!).s, his 
extravagance, and a:Jdacity in openly chal
leng: ng the tenets of the interview process, did I 
fully grasp the exte:lt to which the ethnographic 
relationship was being recast. 111 one important 
way, this was not a sl:rprisc; I.~ Pens theatricality 
is renowned, ilnd his performances are widely 
acknowledged tn he masterflll ar:d compelling 
despite (OfJCCaUSe oil their extremist character. 
He pr ides hi :nself on the texture, the .subtlety, and 
tnc range of hb emubuJaI :Ul'ssage. \'Vhal others 
consider to be distasteflll about his performance, 
Lc Pen claims as the distinrt:ve means ~w which , 
~e engages the intimate stTuggles :hat drcun:· 
scribe the lives of his public. Linking the theatr'
cal and em(ltional dimens:of;s of !:is political 

practice is a formidable intelle<tua! tradition ;:nat 
i me rsects wit~ the found a:ional cOllcepts of 
humanistk ar:thropology-the trad:tiol1s anri 
lineages of whallsaia;l Bdin terms the "Counter
E:1lightenn1e!1t:' From thb intellectual tradil ior:, 
ie Pen distills what he believes to be the essence 
of human nature and the cha;aw:r of cultural 
affinity and d:ffc:-c:1ce, ideas that im b"Je ~ervel1t 
political yearning and foreshadow an exdusion
ary polit:cal econonw. . , 

The m<lnr.er in which L" Pen insinuated this 
vis:nn i oto our m "eling was deds:ve in hoth 
defining rhe kt')' theoretical issue of Holmes's 
project-! he sup:.mational charac:e; (If advanced 
European inkgratior:-and fully reveal: ng I he 
possibilities of wlta: we refer to h~r~ as the para
ethnographic. Acknowledging the operation of 
the para-et h nogr-aph ic also expos",,: the intrr
leaved affinities-or what we term "romplid· 
ties"-Ilnking the knowlecge work of t1gures 
such ilS Lc Pen and our own knowledge work. 

My first impression durill~ the n:cetillg was that 
Ltc Pen was parodring and haiti!lg me. In retrospect, 
I think that there is no doubt that was exactly what 
he WdS doing. It was, however, by no means me::ely 
3 rhetorical ma:u:uvcr on his pa~l; ralr.cr, it was a 
deep substantive d:allenge. lie was a:>:>erting thai 
the distincti..-.; domain of his poEtical expertise was 
"cu!cure:' He was claiming a mastery over cultural 
ideas, cultural practices, and cultt:ml r:lcanings that 
far excee.:ied anything I, Of any other mere acade
:t1k, \';'3S capable of exercising. 

]0 demonstrate his prowes~, he laid out a 
n:llla:-kable vision or Europe, " vision pr~dicatecl 
on ,olvi ng the .-entra l conunJ fUlCl-tr:e core 
riddle of advanced European integrat'o:l. He 
'1.~sencd thar European integration that presents 
itself, at least at the time of the in:erview, as a 
wide~ ra:1ging economic u:1dertakillg was fact a 
radicalsodal and cultural project aimed at c:eat
kg a saprrmali!mal multiracial and multicultu :-al 
Europe. :-Aorcovcr, t~e project, as he ~mrle::st(1od 
it. was Iufolding un :narked, unrecognized, a:1d 
uJ:llarratcd. He had assumed for !:buelf tase( 
of giving voice 10 this pwce,s. givbg the project 
of European intc:gration a language and thereby" 
lIew poJi :ica! r~!llity. 



He recogn:zed that at the heart of the project is 
a decp antagonism tov .. ard the political economy of 
the European nation~Sl:ate, its regulatory regimes, 
and :1 s cognitive PUfV:eW, He saw integndon a;; 

a wiie· :aoging scheme to u,,,rp tbe powers ,he 
nation-state, a ~cherr.e that ironically was engi
fleeced through the nation-state itself. 'nlC state, in 
th is view, is by no means irrelevant, particularly as 
it has LOlIle to operate i fltergovermnentally v,ithin 
the Eli; mIller, it :10 longer constitt:ces the 
m:nent instrument defining society in Rurope 
(Connolly, 1995; Milward, 1999; ;\,fQ:avcsik, 1998), 

Framing Le Pen's insights are II number of fun, 
dam ental analytical challenges. As the dominant 
pu~ilion of the European nation-slate is usurped 
tJrough the process uf :ntegratkl:l. so too are 
many the phenomenological, epistc:nolugical • 
• md methodological assumptions t:Jat under pill 
the sodal sciences, Inquiry h:tu t:,e supranational 
operation of the IV re\'cal~ huw deeply our ex:an: 
repertoire of <lr:alytical concep:s, our historical 
perspectives, and even our e6ical and ooral 
assumptions arc predicated on the l1atioll~state as 
a sodal fact, Thus, when we see:' to examine 
European :r:tegration, we must confront phenom
ella aggressively chal~enge all of our mear:s 
<!r.d methods by which we produce kr:owledgc, But 

COUf$C, this is precisely what makes the f,U-,i~ 
it continua!:v reinvents itself ~ such a profoundlv , , 
imporM.nt ohject of study (Holme~, 2003). 

Lit Pen's amhitio:1 dur:ng the early 1990s was 
to Gdi:H: the discourse un the emergence uf a 
multiracial and multicultural society by eviscer
ating its moral and intellectual foundations, He 
thereby escaped the tightly seques:md world of 
right-wing French nationalism ar.d established 
the premises 0: II supranational politics of 
Europe, a politics emphatka[y opposed to inte
gration. lodeC'':, duril:g the early 199Us, Le Pen 
was the first to daborate what could be constn:ed 
as a new political articulation of what is at stake 
in advanced European integration. 

Lc Peris political i nnov3tions are COr:1 pell! ng 
intellectually and have had a powerful allpeallor 
new Europe,m constit""encies-despile their 
overt :a.scist resellance, What Le Pen delineated 
exceeds what is Ctlnventionally understood a~ 
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"politics"; rather, he conjured a complex sociolog~' 
and netaphysics tbat tethers the new politica~ 
economy of the Hl tr! emergi:lg existentiaI5trq~
gies taking shape in :he Eves of virtually all 
Europeans, He rc(''Ognized that integration \l.1IS 

paradoxically c:eating r:ew dumain. of alienat ion 
and estrangen:ent j n wh ich raciical formation 
of n:eaning are being contested (Bauman, 1997, 
2001; Holmes, 2000, pp. 59-741. 

Le Pen was harciiy inclined to suhm it to the role 
of n:ere informant for sumeone else's project; on 
the contrary; he sought to both control and disrupt 
our interchange at every turn. As 1 essel:
!lally :he audience for nis per:ormanc1:, I dctccted 
son:ething oddly far:li:iar about le Pen's diwm[se, 
part:cularly :!le way in which he conceptualized 
overarching sucial and cultura: st:'uggle,s thar 
could be read in the sacred and profane experience 
of sit uated subjects, The way i:1 which he drew on 
anecdotal <lCCQu:ltS to create intricately wUven nar
ratives about contemporar y EUfO?C 50unced 
ethnographic to f:)C; indeed, our t'xchangc in so:t:e 
ways sQundee like f:1e musings of social anthropol
ogists, His narratives were, of course, hardly disin
terested, yet thf)' seemed at I(;'ast superficially to 
ethnographic, In orher words, what streck me was 
that I.e Pen needed 1I0methi ng akin to an elhno 
graphic purview to pursue his political insurgency: 
Tl:is insight provoked a series of questions with 
which we continue to grapple. What is nature of 
thi5 kind of "ethnographic" purvieW? How does it 
operatel< How do we ':rnw these knowledge pra<;~ 
tkes of our subjects :r.to a broader ar:thropologkal 
project? How does this kind of collaborative knovrl
edge practice recast our relationship to our 
subjects? And what an, 1;1';: ethicai implications of 
this kind of cot:aboratioll~ More broadly, we recog
nized even with this initial rendering of the para
ethnographic trat new strategies and designs tur 
?roblematizing research had become possible 
( Rabino"", 2003), 

II COMI'LlClTIE1i 

As we el!amined carefully the intersection 
between ethnography and :lara-ctnnography, we 
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developed the notion of the "ilIidt discourse" to 
mark out domains 0:' complicity Le Pen's dis
cm:rse was overdy"illicit" insofar as it was predi
cated 00 malevolent cultural distinctions, but it 
was a:$o "illicit" :nsofar as it c.'rtallenges our claim 
as anthropologists to have a unique authority over 
this form of knowledge practice. More broadly, we 
have used the concept of illicit discourse to mark 
a ccmceptua I space for working out the formid able 
moral and ethica: challenges posed by the collab
orative imperatives of para-ethnography. The 
para-eth :1ographer in this case is nol merd}' 
involved ill a complex "sensemaking" but rather is 
involved in an aggressive knowledge practice in 
the service of wide-ranging theoretical and ideo
logical agendas. Le Pen's para-ethnography draws 
on "theory" and "ideology" that seek to explain 
cultural and ral;ial affinity and difference in ways 
that challenge the culture concept as it has come 
to unden\'rite humanistic anthropology. On tlo-i;; 
kin d of complex collabo!ative terrain, our ethical 
and moral conceits are open to direct challenge 
from the theoretically and ideologil;aJiy ir:formed 
positions of our subjects (Holmes, 2000). 

The most powerful [licit discourse that we dis
cerned fmm the engage:nent with Lf Pen focused 
on the problen of "society" as key to our :ecipro
cal practices of "ethnography:' Le Pen and we 
sought <.;onstructions of European society a5 a 
moral framework, an analy lical conslruct, and an 
empirical fact; we needed to conjure new repre
sentations of society to do our respective work. 
This was the foundation of a deep convergence of 
our ethnography and le Pen's para-ethnography. 

Pen used !:is representation of society to con
figure deeply rancorous political :neaning. We 
created a representation of society to configure a 
cri:ical analysi. of European politics, most 
notably of politics like those framed by Le Pen 
(Holmes, 1993). 

Le Pen under.1ands viscerally tnar as society 
fra:ned by the bO'Jrgl:ois nation -state is eclipsed, 
it space is created for il radk,,1 politics that draws 
on latent cultural idioms to align a new cor.ceptll·· 
alization of coJlecrivity, This view of sodety 
espoused by Le Pen could be used, as Holmes 
demonstrated, to frame an analytic of European 

integration. But I.e Pen's disturbing "theoretical" 
innovation also depends on a "method"-a pa,a
ethnography-thai allowed him 10 narra;:e the 
usurpa:ion of the natio:1-state and its significance 
not just for those traditional political constituen
cies displaced and estranged by this process but 
also lor all Europeans. Inlaid in his narrative was 
a complex structure of feeling that configured a 
new emotional landscape for a supranational 
Europe on wbkh subli:ne yearnings are crosscut 
by acute fears and anxieties. Agaill, he recog:11zed 
tha~ integration was paradoxically creating new 
domair.:; of alienation and estrangeme:11 '0 which 
radical fOrmation of mea:1ing were establisbing 
the !erms of struggle over multiracial and multi
cultural sodety. le Pen had, in this way. defined a 
ciistinctve tableau not only for his political insur
f!ency but al~o lilT our ethnographic experimen
tation. In other words, European integration 
beca:11e II domain that we (ould enter analvticallv , , 
via the ecology of discourses that I.e Pen had 
ar:iculated (Marcus, 1999a, ;999':». 

II CONNECTIVE TISSUE 

Political r.arratives c.er;,ning European pluralism 
are obviously designed not merely to circulate 
within the political precincts of the EU but also to 
shape sodal though: and action within cO'.lntiess 
sites across this burgeoning polity. Thus, I.e Pelis 
para-ethnog:aphy is decisive in another crucial 
way in that he demonstrates the potential of what 
we term the "jntemarrative" in tl:e COllstructiOr. 
of a multisited scene, Internarratives serve as the 
connective tissue and the ~ntellectual substar:ce, as 
it wen:, of multisited ethnography; they provide 
the conceptual bridges between and among sites. 

Insurgent politicians seek to create narratives 
that can enter 6e lifewor:ds of a newly consti
tnted public. The initial trajectory of this kind of 
cL1l:1munica:ive action in the case of Pen, 
[rom h:s hcad~ uarters :n Paris ta the homes, bars, 
workplaces: sports clubs, ane so on of French and 
European citizens, where his narratives circulate 
in informal conversatiollS, in pc-ess aa;o'Jots, and 
in the shop talk IJfiocal poli:ic:aIlS. These political 



na rrative~ are interpreted and endowed with 
distinctive (:ontlguratluns of mt~a ning in these 
diverse local context.>. :'hey are also refracted 
bad 10 Paris, to Lc Pen's headquarters. and to the 
political offices of all those who seek to oppose 
him, where they can ':.e recalibrated ane ft~con:
munkated to align a COlt: ~.ley disc1lrsi'le field. 

By takhg a marginal na~ionali,r discou!:>c and 
recrafting it as a supranational European dis
wurse, Le set 6e terms of debate op. a r:lUl
tiradal and muhicullura~ Europe and, tor our 
purposes, established an analytical tableau tha! 
extends across innumerable ,i:"5. Thus. the dis
course on pluralism that he crafted can take pm
foundly different fom 5 depending, for exan: ?Ie, 
on whether it is configured ac:llSS the border· 
lands of r relar:d or Poland within working·c1ass 
neighborhoods of Marseille or Vilnins. b these 
dive:se 5i :es, th is narrative enlivers di~:inc:ive 
humar: predicaments, conferring en them a 
fraught conceptual and <:I:1o:iunal substance that 
cal: be t:xplored ethnog:-apnically. Thos. <l multi· 
sited ethnographY wus nmstructed across this 
tableau inspired by Lt' Pen. revealing how contern
porary forr:mlations of European pluralism gain 
ex?ression as htlmate cuJt'Jral practices in mral 
di~trkts of nor:heast £taly, as a rllCialized political 
ecm:umy within be instil utions of the EU. and as 
a \'10:ent id~om 0; aHenation and est!'angemcnt in 
tl:e East End of London (Holmes. 2000). In this 
staging, multiple points of entry, through which 
one can discover countless interloc:Jturs w~o 
endow European integration with diverse human 
voices. were established. 

II CREATIVE POSSIBII.EJES 

In our effort to r"concLe the troUbJ:lg affinitit's 
between the knuwledge work of t~gllres like Le 
Pen and our ow lllulOwtt:cge work. we rewgnized 
a unusual aClltive rrocess-ar. "intimate a~tj

fice"-whereby the e:hllographer dnd para
eth:1og:ap'her create cith=, a snared framework of 
analysi. or frameworks that operate in some kind 
of recipro{a1 relatioll~hip 6rough which inter· 
leaved formations of knowledge are generated 
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and exchan~ed dialectically, These collaborative 
exchanges operate at each stage of the ethno. 
graphic project. 

The creative challenge posed by the type of 
Eeldwork on which we focus here involves delin· 
eating the phenomenon to be st:Jdied, establ:sh
ing all analytic tableau populated with humaI: 
subjects who define J, endow!:lg it with social 
form and cultural conte:1t, For us, this is a com· 
plex collaborative proct's.> whereby a discmsive 
space on which a multisited ethnography can he 
staged is created, a discursive space where the 
actions of our subjects and our own analytical 
p:-actices can be observed and where they ane we 
shape a social reality. 

II: the case that we have discussed, a Ciscurslve 
was circumscribed-Holmes teros it "inte· 

grali,slll'-allowing us to view European integra
tion simultaneoUl;ly from the standpobts of its 
diversr theoretical underpinnings, its intellectual 
lineages. a:1d technocratic practices all well all 

allowing us to er.gage ethnographic all)' the ways in 
willen il1teg~,dons insp:re ?olitical insurgencies 
radically opposed to its abiding Ideals, Moreo;'l:;, 
the collaborative space encompassed by integral· 
ism created a dyf.amic purview from which we can 
view integration in terms of manifOld contradic
tions. revealing not merely its institutional manifes· 
tations but also its profoundly ht:ma:1 charac:er
the ways in whim it has come 10 align conscious· 
ness am: mediate intimacy. ror w" this is the 
essence of a multisited mise-e::1-scene, a s:-aging 
that can reveal the ~nterplay betweer. metatheoreti. 
cal issues and the intricacies hunan experience, 

lnev itably, as we explore the dilemmas of 
ex ?erti:;e i r. other domains, we reciprocally 
expose our own ?rofessional :imitations ane lie· 
mlitie::. Not the least of these is the curious ef!eet 
of obserVing how what we claim to he our dis 
tir.ctive practices as et:'nographers car be 
deployed in crea:ive ways by our ,subjects, cor:fer
rbg on their knowledge wo~k a status t:'H1t equals, 
if not exceeds, our own. 'Ii:; do an engaged and 'I'it
kal ethnography of expertise, we not only n:ust 
build ir.to our projects, as a methoco:ogical first 
pri ndple, an ac;;':1owledgment of the uncertain 
nature of our own in :eliectual practices as 
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ethnographers but also must actively expioit this 
unse:tling (:01:0 ition as a driving force of our 
inqui rF Ily drawing complidty II) the hea:t of our 
methods and e~hicli, a circu mstant:al actMsrn 
becomes plausible :MarLus, 1999h). 

We view this k:nd of collaborat:on as not merely 
an dkirdtion of preexisting social and cul~ural ele~ 
ments but also the sy,tematk .;:rafling of discursive 
s:>ace. that c3pture newly constituted social and 
cul:ur.d phenomena as they take fnnu within a 
cominllollsly unfolding conte:nporary We believe 
that this kind of llcl:vism rekindles the mos: radi
cal aspirations of the anthropological project, 
In this ~ollaborative fran:ing-this intin:ate 
arti nee-an sclivj;;m that is theoTCtical, cmpi:"ical, 
ethical, pulitical, and existential in it'! scope and 
purview can be built into the constitution of 61.' 
e:hnograpbk: relationship (I'ortun, 2001). 

Thus, para-ctlmograph}' is not merely a matter 
of identifying a new .:tl:r:ugrapl:ic sU;Jject-an 
accon:plished aulodid~ct; rather, it opens paf deeper 
questions of how ct::ture operates wi:h [n a cominu~ 
ously unfolding cuntemporary. What is at stake in 
oa: concept Jaliution of tl:e para -ethnographic are 
formations of culbre that are rIOt fully ccntingenl 
0:1 convention, traciitio:l, and "the past" but rathe~ 
constitute' futlln:-orimtoo cognitive practices that 
can ge:1crat« n<l\'rl con ng·Jrations of meaning and 
,lCtinn. I I1dCt~d, this gives :-1>e to our most racleal 
aS5{:rtiOIl-thal spontaneOllS~f generated para
eth ncgraphie;; are built into tbe structure of the 
contemporary and give form and contenlt!) a C{)fi

t illuo~jsJy unfo;ding s;':ein of experience. 

• NOTES 

I. Must (If the graduate prcjcc!s thai we supervi", 
begin or end with such er:cotlnlcrs, even thougl: t::ey 
may ()perate for cOlls:dcralJle periods of time in th" 
traditional mise-e:1-sccnC of u:1th mpcllugical fie:':wr,-k 
of :;ustained ~esidellcc amorlj:! Ol£::ary (ac..:essib.ei 
people-:;·. vilJages,on shop 1100n, neightHlrhoods. 
on hospital wards, in d'lssrooms. BlI: :r..:se encounters 
are now ethnographic' impcm and treatment,anc 
the m,,: ~ plJ7.zic 0f licld"",lrk bec(lmes thei r multilevel,,': 
relat iOll to these otiw; n:ere Wll'"!mtiililal and lIlal:ase
a·1le sites of fieldwork. fer example, we curre:·.tly have 

a stude!lt who is researthing the implcmcntaton 
"freedom informatior. act" laws In Poland as an 
index 0: "dl'moc:a::mtt<m" :here. initial cha[engc 

whldt has to underotand. by self-conscious 
fieldwork strategy, t::e "Iocar' deJlectua: and offkal 
('ulture by wh ich the;;," laws have beer lunccivl"c and 
f:lrma:ated. j\ nother studen: who r:ns · .... ork~d on (On

:isk am:l;lg financiers in Korea :mwed ba~k 
and fcrth between and among firms a!:d particular 
neigh·Jor~llods in Seoul. that offered her variably 
"lhkk" and "thin" ethnography bllt ('r('iltcc the contcll 
of relathl:',ship in which she found her focused object 
of studY-fIot what wenl on ill ehher SCI sites but 
:-atr.er :1:1' nature of the real and imaginary rdation
ships hetween and arnong them" A third ,t;]dmt has 
spent ;ong pe:iods amor.l' con:cmporary Mayan vi 1-
lagers who live 011 or uear aucienl :uiGs, bllt th~ project 
has a6 i""'N Its only by Cxl~lltjillg fieklwurk 
i I1tO th .... cail), operations the formidable fegi[J:JaI 
and natiollal burc~ucmc:c., of cultJrni heritage in 
Mexico. Of wo:k thilt hlls been published by former 
students that of Bar@ilch (2002), "orlun (20:)1), and 
Hernandez (2002) c~.emplil1es ,his emergence of m!,::
t'sited tle:dwork in vcry different styles, but each ;;tudy 
requires the SO:I of refunctionillg of tradili<mal 
!lotions of l1eldwork ihut We have described. 

1. '111e ethnographic sllldie;, of con!e::ll1!Jmry pol
itics, of science lind :cChll,dogy, nf corporate busi l1ess 
lind markc:.s, ,md of art worlds are the rrimary arenas 
of cO::lcmporary life where the rcful1ctioning 
ethnography that we c:cscribe has been e:llerging. The 
primary example flat we wnrk th rough in tillS 
comes from Ellfcpem po::t',s. The fe-eel:! 
Aus:rali;m ah<:rigil1ai painting by Myers (2002) is 
pHlbabli' tl:e IImst important example of sllch ethnog
[aphy on a:t worlds. The l.ate Editions yolume edil..:(: 
br Maret!> (1998; provides s(rJrces on the 
grap'1k study corpm alions. See also the work of 
lvLm:er (1995,1999, 2002'.:1). r.owev,r, it is ill tha 
burgeoning fie:': of >e:elle.: and technology slUdics 
that the most :l11prcssive shift I:: I::C pra<::ticc of 
e:h l;()grapr.y can be observed. See Downey a::d Dumil 
(1997), Latour and Wool gar (1988), M"rcu~ (1995 j, 
Pickering (l99S), Rabi::cw (1999), Reid ami Trawt:ek 
(2000), S;ra:her;: (1992), aud TraWL"':'; (iY!l8) . 

. '. Although we Iry :0 give· our own ~pcdfk CIln

eepti,,;: to p;lra-etb :lograp::y as 11:1 ohject of fiddwork 
investigal'on, it IS C-erta ir:iy deeply co::n~c lcd III the 
long-standing intc;esl in At:1<Tican cultU:-dl anthrop{Jlogy 
0: prohillg "na::'.'e poin~s of view" :hrongh ethnograph ie 
i nvesligat!<m. PUI sim?l)', amhnlp!llogy wllrks Ihwugh 
the ulld~rslandings ~f !llher. and the claim til be a:,l" 10 



achieve knowledge of these understandings through 
fieldwork investigaton. The influential discussions 
sodal theory (Beck, Giddens, & Lash, 1994) of the 
importance of rctle:tivity itself as a major structural 
di:nension of contempor.ry life have emly enilann.'d til:, 
tracilium;lly :ooted inte,est in the para~ethnographi~ as 
an oh;ec: of ethnography. ';)r an elahorated discus.-ion 
of this mnnection ·:letweer. the native point ofvicw and 
para etht:ograp:'y, see Holmes and Marcu. (2004). 

4, A superb ca~e in point is the re:ent work by 
Petryna (2(JlJ21 on Chernobyl nuc:ear acdder.t s·Jr· 
v:'{ors ;hat '.'!IlS nan:ed winn('t of the best first book 
published by an anthropologist, awarded in 2(:03 by:he 
American Ethnological Sodety. Petryna worked do:rely 
wilh a group oi survivors, participating it: their every~ 
day lives, c'JaracttriSlic of the vantage poin: of tradi
tional em nography. Bm she quickly Ibund that to do 
jllstice to her to?ic. and to he~ subjec:s, she had 10 con
duel mJtiple para:!el ('\hnography; "My decision 10 
.bstain from judgment is "'so supjXlrted on empirical 
grounds .... Worlds of sdenr.c, statistics, bureaucracy. 
suffering, pnwer, and b:ologia!1 processes coev::>lve 
in partk u1a: and ~:l,table way:.. How 10 discern their 
patterns a. locally observable rca:itics ;hat affect 
people's daily lives and sense of moral and bodily 
integritv-or pm another way, how to do an ethnogra
phy of Il:e reiatioClsh:ps aranng biological. po::ti"'l, and 
social processes a, those re:ationmips evolve-:s a 
major creative cball('llge of ,his work" (P< :20). 

5. Tl:c antr:ropology of mn!c:nporary FJ.lrope is <I 

pankull1r1y cogent set:iog for the refunctioning of 
ethnography based ill rnu.tisited strategies (if tlelc'I>'lri<. 
':'he emdgeno: of the RU and its institutions has made 
every :ocally focust'd stud}' in Eumpe-no mantr 
Ih(' ~!:lecifk ve:1Ue or topic at the sa::!e time a s:udy of 
tbe overarching frame, With eVfrythkg parallel 
pn.n:essed, SO to speak, t::ete is 110 likely topic on con· 
ten:porary Europt that is not at lelL,t m.lltis:ted in its 
sodal sila.::e. Thus, this area or anthropology has been 
esped~lIy prescient ir: the reiunctioning of ethnography 
as we discnss it. '10 LL~ders:aod tt:e n('ll' anthm?oIogy 
Europe that has emerged around the pmblemlltk elf 
advanced Emopelln lmegratioll, see Abelb (1992, 1995, 
. 996,21l:J0;, Bellier (1994, )997), and Shore 1200\)). 
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EPILOGUE 

The Eighth and Ninth 
Moments - Qualitative Research 
in/and the Fractured Future 

Yvonna S. Lincoln and Norman K. Dcnzin 

The end of a work s'JCh as 618 s:lo'Jld 
signal neither a conclusion nor a final 
word. but rather a pUI1:tuatior. io time that 

marks a merely to lake a breath, am', lo,"eed, 
that is what we intend in this epilugue, The 
brcad6 that the contributors \(1 thi~ volume have 
tr'ed to span marks a multidimel1sionallClap of 
terri tory t~a.ersed, inciuci:!g multiple moments, 
multiple histories, multiple influences, and multi, 
pie paflldigm s, perspectives, and methods, as well 
as increasing sensitivity Ie and awareness of new 
issues and ?robkm" The contributors have al so 
marked out this territory as tecra incognita to be 
explored, Many have bcen as provocative as they 
have ':leen historica:, and that is as it s'lo'Jld be, fo, 
we merely pause now on the border of a new 
vision for the ,odal ,deucel\, We would character, 
ize this new vision as the realization of sev' 
enth mOlClent (althllUgh nor its fulfillment) and 
a course charted toward the tigh:h and ninth 
moments in quaEtative research. 

'~'hI: [~ali~alion of the seventh moment Ees in 
two sigl~al achievements. !'irst, we see, wi:h Ibs 
Handbook and the growing body of Etmlure on 

sped:1c methods, theoretical lenses, and paradigms, 
that a lCl~.ture sophistical ion now characterhes 
the ci:uices that qualitath'e researchers, practi, 
lioners, and theoreticians cepJoy in inquir:l:g into 
social issue~, No lor-ger is it possible ~o categorize 
practitioners of vario:J, perspectives, interpretive 
practices, or paradigms in a singular or simpli~tic 
way. The old categories :1ave falle:'! away' with the 
rise of CO:1; ugated and cOlClp~ex new perspectives. 
Poststructuralist feminist qualitative research ~ 
ers are joined by critical indigenous qualitative 
resellrchers, Critical po~t.tructural feminist 
recons:ruction:sts work in tandem with post
n:odem performance ethnographers, Labels 
perform dounle dury, [If they are not ap?i:ed at all. 
The important thing to note about many practk
il:g interpretivists coday is that they have been 
shapt'" by and influenced toward postmodern 
perl>pectives, the "Titical tLrn (as powerful an 
ir:lh:ence as the interpretive tum and the postlllod
ern turn we:e in their own limes), the narrarive or 
rhetorical turn, and the turn toward a rising :ide 
of vokes, These afe the voices of the formerly dis, 
enfranchised, the voio:s of subaltef:1S everywhere, 

III 11:5 
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the v{)ice~ of indigenous ar:d posfco!or:ial 
peoples, wno are profoundly politically commit
ted [0 determining their own destiny, We ilfe a\ thc 
"end of nistory" (Fukuyarna, 1989, 1992). or ilt 

least at tht: end or history as we have known it. We 
are a,1 ~af:er the fact" (Geer:z, 19(5). 

Although Ham :m:cs:ey (1999) objects to our 
his:oridzing, or punctuating. moments in 
awakening or crt;;"d:ion of qualilaJive rescan:h, we 
bel'evc that lht'n: are genuine :uptures in the f.,b 

of our OWI1 hi,tories, precise or (t:lZY points at 
wh ieh we are irrevocably chal;gcd. A sentence, a 
luminous argument, a compel:i:lg paper, a PCI" 
sonal incident-any of these can a breach 
helween what we practiced previously and what 
we (311110 longer pra ct ice, what we believed about 
the wor!": a:ld what we am no longer hold onto, 
who we will be 35 field-wor"'ers as di~:ind from 
who we have been in carl:er research. Indeed, we 
would argue that what ,ve callmomcnlS (In: them· 
s=lves be appea:-anccs of new ~cnsibil::ieti, times 
when qu~litati\'(: rcse;1[chers become aware of 
issue; they had nol imagined !)t'fore. They arc :he 
"ah-han moments, the epiphanies, lTIt;ch H;';c the 
"dick" moments so deliciously recounted 30 
ago if. 6e of Ms. magazine by WOJ:lcn (Offi

ing to conscious:1CSS. So, believil:g t n ollr projl'ft 
as olle of dt;crip:iun and inter?xta:ion-6e 
ethnographer's joh-we contim:e to think of even 
the most mntcmporMy history as a hls:ory 
em phaslzed and underscored by revel ato ry 
moments that shudder tn cQugh be interpret ive 
commu n ilies we inhabit. Those are I he moments 
we try to describe with rhe full understanding 
that, ill the poststnlLtu ral mo:lt1e::t!. our textual 
descriptions fall far shorl of what the lived expe
riences afin dividual researchers and inq lliry and 
disciplinary co:mnunities 100:" ilnd feel like. 

We have called I he current moment ,he 
methodo[ugicaily conleste.i present, and we have 
describ"d it as a I:me of great tensiun, subs:anlial 
cordlkt, I:1cthodolog:cal retrenchment in some 
quarters (set Denzin & :, i n ~oln, Chapte: L this 
voh:me), and Ihe disc:plining and regulation uf 
inquiry pra('lices to oonfuflll with ~(lIlServative, 

neoliheral progra:ns and regimes that m"kc 
cJaim~ :eg;arding Truth (C.anllella & Lincoln, 

20043,20(l4b: Li:1 coin & Cannella, 2004a, 20Q4h), 
II is abo a ti 11:<: or grt'at tension within the quali· 
lative [esearch community, simply because Ih~ 
methodological, ,aradigmatic, perspectival, and 
inquiry contexts are so open and varied Ihal it it 
easy to believe th'lt reliearchers a:e evcrywhe~e. 
What appt:ars to be chao; III outsiders, however, I:; 
l10ching less than the intense desire of' ~ grow::lg 
:1l1mber of people to explort the multiple u::ex· 
p:crcd places of a global society in Iransitiu], 1M 
where thesr people stuey, what the~' study, with 
whom they SILlCY, :'1UW Ihey sl'Jdy the phenomenll 
uf i!:leresl wi:h a commun harlan sensibll ity, what 
they write about what they have stt:died, who 
writes about what they have studied-all these 
are subject to debate and s Ir"ggle. 

OUT of this debate, struggle, and ,:ontestation 
will come 6e r:cxt n:on;~nt Tn sUllle ways, it will 
snllre charactcrisl leS with tl:c present moment; 
for example, it see:lt1s dear that the next momcn: 
will also be mt'thodologically (on:e.>ted,,'he 
Kational Researcn Council'~ ScientifIC Remm;lIm 
Education (2002) will now :.tanu next 10 the 
Nat'ona: Sdem:e FOllnda:ion's Workshop O!1 

Scielltijrc FOlmdatio/1$ of Qualimri1le Research 
(Ragin, :-l"agel, & While, 2004\ as a boundary of 
:ne l'untested ground, It rr.ay well be :he case that, 
as A1;lSl;t:~a~i (2004) contends, we are undergoing 
11 slun:ling (Qopressioll of lime, of moments, at 
this period in our history. CertainlY, from our per
spective as the editors of th:s volume, we see that 
advan tes in qualitative methods and models of 
inq i,: i cr appear to be developing some"hat :1;o~c 
s"i ftly than in the past, with invel:t ioos, improvi
sa:ions, al:ci other f(1rl:l~ brkolage becor:l::1g 
both :nore sopi:i5ljOlted and more h;ghly adapt
able and adapted, It is also dear tl:at :na:1Y 
"mument~"c-- i:1 the form of real pral"ti{ioncrs 
fac:ng real prob:err:s 'n real l1elds and bringing 
with them real and material practices-will (on
tinm: to cir<L:late at :hc same time, Thus practi
tioners, scholars, and researchers are spread our, 
to varyius degree:;, over !:inc moments, often 
moving between n:omer:t~ as they ,;;eek-o: are 
found by-ncw s:tes for inquiry. We are not dis
comfited by [~is; un the contrary, we helieve i: 
adds to the strength of qualitative research as a 



field and di sci?l i ne, for it signifies that ?ract:tioners 
are willing to live witl; many forms of p:-actb!, 
lUauy parad:gJ:1s, wi:~out dCr:1ar:ding conformity 
or or6oduxy. 

There will also 50:n" d i f'ercf1ccs in next 
moment In the pages th;!! follow, we try to por
tfay some of the ,h ifts, repo,:;it: m:i:lgs, and meta
morpho.sr!] that '111(' sce cnmillg ami thaI we have 
asked th is volume's ~ontributors 10 address. 

D TIJl: E:GHIH ANI} Nl'HH Mm.mNTS 

Although mctho(lulogical cOl1t('srarioll will ':0:1· 

tinue witl:i:1 and among the many di sdplinary 
COIU:nunities of qualitative research-business, 
marketing, lIursing, pSj'cholo!!y, COIll:11 unications 
,tudies, cultuml stud'es, tdu.:alion, sociology, 
a:1thropology, mec'k~fll dinical practice and epi
demiology, and ether,-methodological sophis
tication will grow. The cays WhC:l teachers 
of qualitative research course~ needed to ,earch 
fill:>:1 Jilr good 1;lIothm:u:ugy textll a re over; m ult:
pie enriched, CQ;;mopolitan, t:"ansnatim:al, and 
practice-seasoned literatures-and inte,nal ..:r:
liques of these sane Iitera:ures-have bt'en cre
ated, resulting in " veritable feast of paradigmatic 
ari:\umenls, ieterpretivc practices, analytic and 
data n:anagemc:11 choices, anc application issues. 
The prahli'm for these scholars today i~ not in 
finding sound materials, but rather in choo$1 ng 
among and between them so as not to appear 
extravagant in assigning read lngs for 1 

The next generatiOll of qualitative researchers 
will face the same areas of contesMiufi a" did thei r 
eader cOIJllterl'arrs, hilI they will abo face several 
new i::nprovisations Oil old isst:es. It seems to us 
that argume:lts ,Hound four mlljo; isslIes will char 
acteri:re the forthcun:ir.g generaCo:1s, or momc:1ts, 
of the hlstory of qualitative research. These issues 
are the reco:l:lecliol1 of sodal sc:en<x to so~ial 

purpose, the r'5e of indigenuus soc:al sdence( s) 
c:afted fur 1:1(' IOOl: needs of indigenolls ?eoples, 
the decoloni1.ation of the ncr.demy. and :be ret urn 
":'OIT:e" ofV,'estcrn sodal scientists as they work in 
their OW:1 settings using approadlcs tilat a::e vastly 
differC'rJ from Ihose employed by belT pl·edeces,.o~s. 

Lir:colll & Dellzin: ::l'l'''!l.A< III jJ Ii 

We provide some cxplanatio:l of each of 
n:ajor issue, in the pages that 1()lIow. We then tlJrII· 
plete our forecast b}' discussing ether issues t"Jar 
we believe will !n1lrk the next moment. 

The I~econnection 0: Social 
Science to Social Purpose 

Rut\': IHeier (t <;11M, 1986) has argued that tie 
resources available to social are too short, 
too scarce, to be used si rnply to suti:;fy sdentif:c 
carlusil y, Rather, she ?roposes, social science 
research should be driven by a:1 ameliorative plir
pose; it shoule seek to solve tome problem, to 
allay ,orne maldistribution of resources, :0 1l1~~('t 

a genuh:e need. :00 often. however, guided by 
the modernist presuppos: lion of objectivity in 
science, social scientists have lost sight of the pur
IlOsivc, i ntcntional rncaniq~s 0: the:r work. circled 
back to rhC'i: disdplinary coots, and left to chance 
and heavenll:e we:lding of findi:lgs into the pol. 
icy arena. In tlJntrast, seeking an engaged social 
science leads to what Conklin (2003) and 
Wildavsky (1975) ;lavc called "speaking IMh 10 
pO'lvc;.~ Addressing the issue of indigenous ildvo 
c:ley, Conklb (2003) suggests that "we can Sian 
10 sort out these sticky issues:' particularly the 
pl:lces where "the priorities of academic and 
activists diverge:' by "locating points whe,e pro~ 
fessional e:hic~ !I:Jd :lulitkal cflect'vcness (011" 

verge" (p. Roth (1990) suggests much the s;;.rne 
thing when he observes Il:al "anthropological 
knowledge [indeed, an!, putative knowledge I is 
also to ~1C jndge': in regard to :10W :; integrate" 
With what else passes as knowledge" (p, 276). 

T1:e professional c:hics issue tha: I:as begun to 
engage social scientists, particdar:y interpret'vist 
qualihltive rec;e'Jrcher5, most liJrcefully is the Issue 
of social justice. The coupling of hi:;rorically rei 
fled stn:ctures of oppression-whe:hcr edllrn· 
tlonal, medical, ecological, nutritional, econem:.:, 
social. or cultural-with unjJ,;sl di'ltriblliion of 
sod al goods and services crt:ates II flood lide of 
i:1 ;'Jsli<x that threatens to engd developed and 
ceveio?ing r:llt'Or:S and llldige:1Ous peop:t!s alike. 

The rise of " new ethk-comn:anitarian, 
egalitarian, democratic, critical. cari:lg, engaged, 
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pCrfOfl:1ative, sodal justice oriented--ar.d il new 
Cr.1P:1Jsis nn ethics that includes the reformula~ 
tion of ethical issues in response to the new felt 
ethic signals a new interpretive community 
(Christial:s & Traber, 1997; de La:ne, 2000; Zeni, 
2UOl; see also Chr:otians, Chapter 6, this vo:ume). 
Thi> new community is chllractc·rized by II sense 
of "intcr?t::r~ontll responsi'ility" (Mieth, 1997, 
11.93) and moral obligation on the pacaf C1alita· 
rive resea ,deers, responsjb;E:y and obligation to 
participants. to respor.dents, to consu:nc:s or 
"cseardl, nO til themselves as Gualitative fleld~ 
workers. This indudes the quality of "being with 
and for die other, not hll)king at" the other (de 
:aine, 2000, p. 16). The new participatory, femi~ 
nisI. and demOCflllk values of intc,pretivequalita~ 
live re,earch :naaoate a stance that is democ,a:k, 
recipmca:, and r~cipmcating rather than o\);('c
tive and (}b~ ecrifyir:g. 

Th,' methods and methodologies game is not 
for members of the Western or European i nte:
pretive community only, however. The rise of mul~ 
tiple voices, some of bern previously all but 
ignored by 5umccnlric researchers, heralds a new 
e,a in qualitative inquiry. The nrmne,s with 
which African American, Asian Arnerican, N a~:ive 
Al:1 crican, Latina/o, a nd border yoices nave 
bcgu:1 :0 assert themselves lends a fris~on of 
excitement, uncertai nty, anticipation, ilnd u:1pre~ 
dictabHity to the field. These developments are vet 
another charaClefistic of the next wave, the eighth 
md ninth moments. 

The Rise of bdigenous Sucial Science(s) 

TC,e rise of a 50c:31 scienfc that is indigetlo'Jsiy 
ciesignec and indigenously t!xeCllted, more or less 
i :1dependeJlt of Western or co:or:ial and postcolo~ 
r:lal lnfluer:ces, except where invited, is alr.;ady a 
reality iDe 50:0 & Dudwlck,WUO; "ahim, 1982; . ' 
GJgelberger, 1996; Gupta & Ferguson, 1997, 1999. 
Harri,on, 2001; Smith, :999; see also in this 
volume Smith, Chapler 4; Rishop, Chapter 5). 
Indigcnism, a lilbel m:ce ptlradoxica]y manipu
lated to distinguish between the so~called civi~ 
lizcd <lnc the uncivilized (Ramos, 199B), 110W 

provides a framework for both critique of Western 

deployment of sodal science methods a:nong 
native ;1l?oples and Ihe creative genesis of new 
forms of ~y;;tcmaHc bq uiry into community 
conditions, prob:"ms, am! concerns devised by 
members of indiger:OI:s corr:munilies thems(;'~ves. 
As \\'c point out in Chapter I 0:' this volume, Linda 
T\lhiwai Smith (1999) succinctly describes the 
state sudal science ;'!esearch in her uwn Moo:-i 
COmmwlity as well as other ir.digell\HJs com m u 
nilie:;; 'The te~1Il 'research' is inextrica'Jly 1':1krd 
to Eucopean imperialism and co lonlalign," 
becau sc "i mperialism fram es the indigenous 
experic:1cc. It is p1lrt of our story, our version of 
moderr:ity" (pp. L 19). 

Why shoulll this generative spirit arise in 
social science at this particular moment in 
history? A trenendous numher of forces have col ~ 
lided in tne pol':ical econ1311:y of nations to create 
cond:tions thaI are favorable fur subaltern ane 
indige:l{r.ls poople. to speak. .tv:ost promine:lt 
m:lOng these forces are the r ising numbers tlf 
individuals fro:n i:ldigenom; communities who 
I:ave lIeh ieved terminal degrees and tilken their 
p;aces on faculties or 'n other positions where 
they can make their voices heard; :he forces of 
~Iobalization, wnich nave enabled individuals 
L· 

all 3Hl~Hld tl:c world to be conneCted vk med ia 
ir: ways un known <l generation ago; a profound 
rrsisrarlce to s13me forms of this same globaliza. 
t'or: and its Westernized, late~~apitalist lilfma
tions that reoult in the importation of Western 

and curporatist values at tr.e expense of 
loca. am~ indigenOl:s languages. cnlturc~, cus~ 
toms, nnd traditions; and the dee? desire for 
self~determillation among ir:digenOl:s peoples 
everywhere. P.dUC<ltiO:1 (aad, more generally, lit"r~ 
acy), access 00 mear.s of mass communication 
(including the Internet), and powerful t.:rges 
toward voice, liberty, and sclf-decermination have 
forcgrounced the d Teil:m of oppressed peoplcs 
all over tl:e globe. I ndigcr:ol:s vokes are not all 
heard in the sa:ne ways, howeve:; ratl:cr, the 
geog:aphy of place (Bhabna. 1 ':190; Gupta & 
Ferguson, 1999) lends a dis:inctive tang to the 
express ion of i r.d:genous desire, as do indigenous 
peoples' particular experiences of colonialism 
ar:d ~ostcolonialism. 



Indir;rcttou, voices in Latin America. Ytidke (1996) 
." has II slightly different take on the (>mergencr of 

indigenous a:;sertions to the right to speak: 

More t':an n:l:er form 01 wriling in tarin 
America, the testimoniQ has contributed to the 
dC::lise the traditional role of lhe intellectual! 
artist as spokespersen for "voicc;css:' some 
major writers ... i r:(reasingly rake neoconsrrva· 
I've pOSitions and as the subordinated llnd 

oppn;ssed feel more enn'Jled to opt lO speak fOT 

themselves in the wake of the new social move· 
ment>, Lioeration Theology, and otter consc:ous· 
ness·raisillg grassrooTs movements, there is less 

a social arcd cultural imperative for wnccrned 
writers to heroically a<lSUllle the grievances and 
demands of the oppre<lSed, , , , 

In CO:1tnlst, the tes.irmmilllis.a giv", his or her 
personal testimony "directly:' adrlre:.sing II spcclt1c 
interlocutor .. , . The sPeaker does nut speak for or 
represent a community 'mf rather perfn;m> all act 
of idcntity·lormation that is simultaneoAy per· 
sonal area collective. (p, 42) 

Y udice's in:plication is that when the :ntdlectual! 
artist :etreated into neOCQnservat lve (or neoEb· 
e=a:) political stances, the subordinated :'ol:nd a 
need to speak ](}r Ihemselvt:s. And they did so, 
al:hough not though ar:y ger:re or rhe:!lrical form 
known in the conventions of Western wfiting. 0:

from any political stance previously recognized in 
Wester r: litera:], tradtion,. 'Ji;;stimollio, a partie,,· 
lariy La',in Amer kan form, serves the critical his· 
torkal function of w#lIessillg (see in thi, volume 
Beverley, ella ;lIff 22; Hartnett &" Engels. Chapter 
41), often in the form of testifying to events 
unknown or unwitnetised by Western and colo
nialfpvstcolonial observers. Te::tirmmio sen'es the 
politica~ function of supporting solidarity wh:1e 
also serving t:le psyd:ological purpose of eslab· 
lish:r:g a separate and dear cultural identity for 
the group whose identity is bel ng witnessed. In 
SOr.'1C ways, tesrimo'lfo is ur:iq'JC among indige 
nous writings in that both i r5 form and its political 
capacity are quite unknown 'n the Eurocentrk 
and colonial rhetorical panQ;;Iy. 

Nutive voices in India and the Middle Bust. The 
ex?erience of posrculonialism ane. an opposit:onal 
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ethnographic method are worked out vefY diff"r
en71y h India U:1d the Middle East (MO:Ul~ty, 
1988; O'Ear::on, 1988), \¥hereas Lat in A mer'can 
forms, particularly testimonio (but also other 
forns of writing around the oppressed), appear to 
fOl:us Idle, if at all, 0:1 the relationship between 
the colonized and the coloni~er, J:ldian. Middle 
and ~ear Eastern. and saub Asian indigenO'J5 
writ:l1gs are frequently indexed to a sharp aware· 
ness of the presence the colonizer and posteo\· 
onizer, The works of Ashis Nandy, Edward Said, 
Chand:-a Mohant y, Gayatri Spivak. and '1omi 
Ilhabha explore this colonial pn.:scm:c in several 
ways: by deconstructing how this presence ha:; 
been responsible for suppressing or destroying 
podons of national or regional identities and 
languages. hy cap:uring a mourning for what has 
been lost, by exploring indigenous means for 
recovering the lost "self" of national ider.tit y, and 
by providing critiques of 6c ways in which repre 
scmatinns created-indeed, invented-by the 
West have sha;x;d ongoing relations between the 
East and West (Sa:d, 1979) in arenas as wide rang
ing as tourism and foreign pulic y, Indeed, as all 
of these authors have argued (albeit in differellt 
ways), sodal ,sciemi,ts' failure to grasp I he cultural 
grour.ds and boundaries. of colonize<.i has led 
to recurring missteps, gaffes, anc. sodal and pollt· 
ical di,placements, Much of the indigennus 
tiq,le that proceed.;; from the Orient, consequentl~\ 
revolves around the decnnst~uclion 0: the culture· 
eras! ng effects of (olo:1:alism and postcolonial
ism; it does not seek a speedc genre andent 
kllowledge in wh :ch to ground new furns of social 
inqJ:ry or a\lweritique (Conkdn, 2003}. 

Indlgenou£ inquiry at the antipodes and the United 
St,.tes. Harrison (200 1)llotes that the voke, of :hc 
iadigenous peoples of A"J,tralia, New Zealand, ,he 
;)niled Stdles, and Canada are often juxtaposed 
for the sinp~e reason that 

tbe First ~atiQ::s peop:cs of Canaca, Nab.: 
"lPTli"'", and Alaska Native$ in the t:nited States, 

Aborigines in A:Jstralia, and l\.fulri in !\ew Zealand 
have established reg1Jlar means of communicating 
aboul the things :hat they now have in commor:, .. , 
Political movements aimed <It achieving ~e,ognition 
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oi sQ'Ieleignty of ind'genous group. na\'c developed 
among the indigenous peoples :n aU four countries, 
(p,23) 

In these four countries, indigenous peo?les have 
established a par:kular form of relationship 
with the federal gO\'Crnments that :10W shapes a 
distinctive collect tve dialogue around polit ical 
movement :oward self-determination for indige
rl(lUS peoples as well as issues of education, health 
care, and social welfare, b:uaJJy conceived, It is 
[rom the indigenous peoples in these countries 
that we have both the dennest critique of mod
ernist sneial sciencE' and ;he richest ?ropo,al for 
an indigenous knuwledge-!lascd education (Ah 
:Jee-Benham /3( Cooper, 2(100) and in,] ui:), model 
(Smith, ) 

A liar!,,!}, uf indigenous groups have pro:losccl 
guidelines far so::ial selence that take accoUn( of 
signal dla;acteristks deeply embedded in non· 
Western cos:nologics and epistemologies, Three 
eleI:1ents suc:' glliddines are especially st'ositive 
and tellir:g. I;: rst, in manifesto, and ltgreements 
indigenous peoples from these four coulltrie;, am: 
others leave asserted their rigl:r to have "all inyesti
gatio:1s in our ter:itories ' , . carried 01:t w::h our 
cor:sent and t:r.der joint .::ontrol and guida:lce" 
(Clarter of the Indigenous Tribal People~ of [he 
Tropic.1 Forests, as quoted in Smith, 1999, p, 119), 
This is a clear indicalior that a::hough sodal sci
en~ists may find that cullaboration is possible, or 
evelllL~cful> they C,in :10 longer ca:ry on with their 
usual practice of ,imply inserting themselves intn 
the context to study whilt and when they will. 

Second, indigenous peoples in !TIS:lY pa;ts of 
the work', but espcdaJ:y the four nations thai 
frame Ihh discussion, are troubling the c:1tire 
process of researcht"n;' seeking informed consent 
and institutionai review boarc approval. One of us 
(Yvo':1Ila) flrst became awane of tn's at a confer
ence in Australia when all audience lI:en:)er 
res]JCctfully informed her thaI Aborigi nal tribal 
dders consider tht' use of illrormt'd consent corms 
insulting, arc so rEsearchers wor;"ing with thiS 
population in Australia simply do not :1>C suc:, 
forms, GiYen that Australian federal law requires 
a pro,ess similar to :nat r~qllired in the Ur:ited 

Statcs, that researchers must secure the 
i :lformed consent of all human participants in a 
research project. ¥vonr:a asked the audience 
:ncm ~)er what researchers j f1 Austmlia do about 
this requiren:ent; he ,j rT: ?ly repl ied, shrugging hi:; 
ShOll lders, "We ignore if' We have no idea how a 
local h:s!ltt.:tional fev iew board may feel about 
tl:l, course of action, but it is q'Jitc de"r that 
AClstralian Aborigines have made their own deci
sions regarding It,,; utility of the :nformcd con 
sent process, and, as far as they !lfe concerned, the 
federal govermnen: has no in the n:atter, 
Ir.dced, Unda Smith (1999) outlines OJ whole 
serie, of objections that indigell0us peoples have 
to this pwcess. including the entirely Western 
a5sumpt:m: that it is the individual who OWl)'; 
knowledge und who CO:1 part:cipatc or ,vithCftlw 
frem a Mudy as she or hl' plea3c3. 1:1 m any indige
nous cultures this construction undermines tl:e 
SCllSC oHhe collec:ive, the tribal, and the co:l::epl 
of coG'! mUllal and ancestral k :wwledge. That s;.!ch 
know;edgt: should belong to all tht! menbers of a 
group is not a Cfll:stm,:t that rests <,asy Western 
ep'stemulogies, based as they are 0:1 18th- and 
19:h·,e:1tury philosop:tkal formulations of the 
autonomous individual (Gergen, 1991). 

Third, many ind:g;enolJs pcnples have now 
estahlished their rights to exclusive ownership of 
thei~ cultural 3:1d intdlr(t'Jal properties, includ
ing tl:e right to "?rotcct and control dissemination 
of that knowledge labOl.:t themselves!,,; further, 
they have establ isr.ed :hat the "[rst be:u:f,iaries 
of indigcm.uo knowledge mUllt he dixct indige
mms descendants of that know:edge" (Smith, 1999, 
pp, 11/1-119), ~\'hene tribal, ct.::ural, or hdig~!loUS 
trealic~, comp.u:ts, agreements, and other furmal 
documents eJdst :0 sllpport such rights, it is 
absobtely dear that Wcs:crn scholars do not 
have dai:n on the know ledge they may help 
to generate, Rather, they must negotiate tor 
tbat knowledge and respect tie f(lrm:; ir: which 
the "ow:l<:rs" may wish to have- it presel:ted or 
re-?rc,><:nlCd. Indigenous peoples pursuing self~ 
determina:io!1 with ferocity and single-mindednes> 
have sucocsshdly cha;Ienged Western scholars 
propensity to believe that they can own whatever 
they appropriate. 



In much the same way, and with the !>ame 
effects, Canadi,m Fi rst Nations proplel' have 
secured a status [or thcmse:ves :hllt indu des 
extensive Ioe,;! conlrol over educatiun, Nil! ivc l<ln
gue.ge and cultur..ll instn:ct'Ol:, and heillth care 
and 06er social ~en: ices, In sone broad ways, 
Canadia II Iii rs: Nations people" the Mauri ill New 
Zealanc, and Australia's Aborigines have stronger 
and clearer voices 1:1 their sdf-deter:nination 
than do :-lativc American!; ar:d liativc Hawaiians 
ill the L:nited Siaies or Sout!: Padfk peoples (e.g., 
Tongans). :;.Jeverthelcss, members of all thc~e 
groups a,e able to articulate what resyect lor 
indigenous cllltuml customs a nc e?istemologies 
might look like, ami all have assumed increasing 
,on:rol over the forn: ar:d shape of research con
ducled i n thei~ midst, will: some groups retaining 
the :-ight ,0 deterlllil:e the res~arch agenda and 
the IJse of methods that display maximum cul
tural sensith,ity, r:,15 is not true of indigcnollS 
people, 111 all paris of the world (Reagan, 2005), 

The Decoloniza~ioll of the Academy 

Finkelstein, Sea:, ,u:c Sd:ustcr (: 998) catalog 
the myriad changes currently U:1clcr ill :he 
Ame:kan prof~ssoriatf', none of which is more 
visible or has greater potential to change the face 
of academe than the "compu,iIion of 1:1(: new 
cntran7S into the facl,lty" (p, x:j. The startling 
gains of women in the past I ~ years, of non, 
r:alive-born facultr members, of faculty of color 
(tht: most impressive gains ':!eing made by WO:-at:11 
faculty of (;01(1[) , anu of As:ans ar:d Pacific 
Islanders on facul:ie" pUint 10 a dramatic demo
g:-aphk shift between new hires and senior 
:acnlty (those nearing retirement). Further, the 
greatest chng{'S have occurred in ?uhlk, doctoral
gra:oting ins:itutiuns, with public comprehensive 
ins!i I uti Oil' next and private doctoral-grar:! ing 
inst;tutil)lls 6ird.2 

Because tnc g~eatest demograpnic sn'ft is 
occurring in institutions tna: grant doctoral and 
master's degrees, the most protiJUnd impact of 
this mass!I:e diversification itl the faculty ranks 
is heing at least imm cdlatety, in graduate 
rel><:'arch (Finkebtein "t al., t 9':1B J. Beyond the 
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Jor.::cs impinging 0:1 graduate s:udy, this shit" is 
n:sulting in tw(l add::ionc,; Fbt, new 
faculty members arc tar Jes, wedded to tradi
tio:1al fonns of afademic repo:tir:£ tbm wc,c 
tieir predecessor" Pa rricl1bly ill tf:e qodal 
cnccs, they are more interc~tcd in newer theore, 
tical ell :-reI: Is :hal suggest the dividing line 
b..:twecn art JIlG scier:ce is far more fluid and per
r:u:able til an the prevIous acud\:ll: iI: generation 
believrd it to he, A, a comequencc, 
shapes and tor:ns of texts-whether boob,jour
nal articles, or conference preseI1ta:ions-arc 
Ii;';ely tu be less !:-<ldjtionaL EXr>erimental, "~iP,S,'~, 
layered poetic and performance texts ::IH; beg] 11-

n lng to appe'Jr in journals and on confe:'fnce 
pod LUllS, Second, the stude:1ts of these TIel" f.1:
ulty tend 10 be equally comfortable with experl
:nentation, and they art: increasingly pxparing 
-"".,,",'r papers and dissertaJ:ol1s that are, at a 
minimulI:, bilingmJ-wrilillbs :hat address the 
needs 0: !TIultiple rather tl:an siugular audiences. 
often acro:,;;; nat:oral borders (see, for instance. 
GOnza,eZ v Gonzale 1,,2(104), .\ h:v dc',;!oy this ki:1d 

, r • , 

(If strategy de:ibem:ely, wit'l c. g:obalized impact 
in mind. Modds of <leaden; k: !iUch as 
Anzaldua's () '199) bilingual. border-focused wurK 
ope:! up pos:;lhii hies for students, c"pecially :IS 

these many-layered 311(: multi!ingllal texts have 
become textbooks tor gradua:e study. [t is 110 

longer :J nheard (IT, or even straqle, for s I udcnts to 
pwduce doctoral c.issertatiolls that ;ndude por
tions that ,,,ret! of Ihe members of their disserta
tion committees IT:3~' nOI be a~)It: to translate, 

The decolonization thr academy Is taking 
otber forms as well. The influx into tbe Amer:c:m 
professoriate of vast numbers of individuals ,,',,ho 
were nol born in the "United States has brought cuI, 
tUldl and diversity of experier:c:e to acad
emia, but Il:e,e individuals h;w~ ahc brought with 
them traditions :hat life c.itferem ffUlT: Iho,,~ or 
earlie; faculty, bduding the peculiarly A:nerkan 
tradition of s~ared gove:"l1anCe, A consequence of 
Ihis 1:1:1Y "D inaclvc rtent u nderminir.g of the 
ex~el:t to which facu:ty ;mlicipate :1: ?I)Jj,y mak
ing aJ:d administrative decisif):1 making. In tl:e 
S<lr:1C vein, .just as new E"Jropear. theoreti''>11 Clr

rents have become deeply embedded in cr: deal 
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research and curricular concerns, tr.e globalizing 
in:h:ence of internatior:al faculty may lead to a 
more pronounced set of sensibilities regardi ng 
the cultural, political, and artistic variety ::lIlt is 
possible and desirable as a positive outcome 0: 
globali~ation. 

Internationa: faculty also bring to v.S. colleges 
and univers: ,ies both subtle and pronounced dif
ferences in modes of graduate training and grad
uate mentori:lg, Institutions of higher edu;;;ation 
in the Un iled have grappled for some time 
with the issue of how to mentor graduale 
students, including r:ow to socialize them into 
tacu,: y roles 0: :nc: r own. The perspectives of 
international faculty membe:s, as well as those of 
the increasing numbers of faeu::), of color, Jring 
to the fore new considerations regarding what 
melltoring might mean aoo how different forms 
of mentodng might be effecti,e for diverse 
students (and for djvc~se new young laculty 
me:n~)ers, for that matter; see S:a:1ley Be Lincoln, 
2005) as well as how ttc academy's range and 
:-epert!)!re uf possib;c collegial relationsh ips may 
be expanded til rough mentoring. Each of these 
changes opens the academy to decolonization by 
lessening the hegemony of 6e Western canon a:ld 
creating a new conSci(lUS:1C~S of global citizenry. 

Most importam. the infusion into US. institu
tions of :1011- Western, indigenous, and Hmloted" 
epistemologies has created :'I vital mix 0: new par ~ 
adigmatic perspectives. new metl:ods and strate
gics lOr research, cor.tested means fur establis!Jing 
va:iclity in text/;. new criteria for judging research 
and sdlOla;sh ip, and competing cosmologies from 
wiich kl:owledge and understanding might grow. 
The m. of a shared and largely moderr:ist model of 
inquiry has likely pas.~ed away. Some scholarship 
w::: still he presented and judged fron: a post:i.,.i,t 
paradigm, but other scholarship wi:: be traveling 
the margins and borders, sea:chil:g for new and 
innovative forms througb which to expres> non· 
Western modes ofknowhgand ·Jeir.g in the world. 

The Homelorni ng of Western Social Science 

PerJaps the most striking hallmark of :~e next 
:nomen~ will be the reconsidera:ion of how the 

social sciencfs are pract:ced in the West as well. 
The phenomenological, pusl positivis:, postmod 
em, emancipatory, qualitative', Iiberationist sensi
bility that challenges modernist master narratives 
hold, within i, the StX"ds of a re:ormulated vision 
of what the social sciences might accomplish 
how ethnographers might reconlloiter what they 
have already p:oduc;.:d for evider:ce of it~ comri
butlons to a democratic imaginary on its OW:1 soL 

We are now app:uaching II serious :uoral COIl

frontation in Vvestern social sde::t:e:. On the one 
ha:1d. some sodal sde:ltists (indudbg the two of 
1:5 and the: contributors to this volume) are e)lam
bing critically the purposes and projects of past 
and future social science, queslior.ing whetr:cr, 
when, and under ,\vnat conditions au:: knowledge 
has served to enhance democratic ends and 
extend sodal just:rc as wen as when and under 
what condit ions it has served to rtify historical 
power and resource distribu:iollS. On the other 
hand, other, equally r€!lpor:sible. inquirers and 
researchers ~.re seeking to reestab:ish the 
supremacy of "13ne :nethodfone truth;' the "gold 
standard" of s:rategies, Polilic;d battles 
that are normally fO:.lgh: in legislative circles, leav
ing &odal scielltists untouched and unmovffi, 
have shifted direct:y into the a:-enas of educa
tional, sodal, and behavioral sciences. The evolv
ing poUt'cal struggles between liberal and 
ne:oconservative!neoliberal views of the world 
have become progressively sharper and more dis
tinct in WeMern life, conc:or:litantl y creating more 
figsures in America n life than have existed for a 
half centu::y. This is xnectffi in legislation affect· 
ing education (e.g., the No Child Left Bel':ind Act 

2001) and in policy documents that represer.t 
stances Oil what research designs arc to be consid
ered appmpr:ale anc IIle'dllingful (e,g., Nationa: 
Research Coundl, 2002). 

This is the fi:1it of the serious :ractures i:1 the 
~odi! 1 science commun l:y_ What had been a scmc~ 
iimes mile -manr:ered disagreement between 
:esearrh methodologists, leading to a t:ourteoUS 
cetenlt' between s.:;hools of thought (Lincoln, 
2004), has bccon:e a firefight, wit'! subs:antial 
reSOIlfCCS, including fur:ding through grants and 
contracts, and political and policy power hal:ging 



in the balanc~. This methodologically conteslEd 
mO:Tent will not subs!,:" anytime ;;om:. 

1:J. the n;eantin:e, ,",ualitalive research practi. 
tioners are engaged in earnes; u nd COil seq !lcr:t!a! 
work of their own. Despite acclIstltiol1s of"advo
cacy" and of "ideolog)' parad ing as intellectual 
inqllry" (Mosteller & Boruch, 2002, p. 2), 
positivis: inquire:, 0: all perspectives "nd para
digrr:s have; oined i:1 the collcc:ivc struggle fur ,1 

sodally :esponsive, democratic, cornllllmitarian. 
moral. and justice-promotbg se: 0: inquiry prae
tict:s a:1 d interpretive processes {for a review 
(If some of this literature, see Scheurid:, 2(02). 
The search for "culturally sensitive" rescax'1 
appmilchesappnJaches that are attuned to the 
sJX'cific cultural practice~ of variolJ~ groups a:1d 
tba: "both recogni7.e cthnidty and position clll
ture as central to the rcsca.r;;:l procrss" (Ti:ltml:1. 
2002)-is already under way (Anzaldua, 1987; 
Bernal, 1998; Bishup. 1998; Collins. 20UU; Dillard. 
2000; Gm:aratnam, 2003; H a rri ,0 n. lUU I; 
Hurtado. 1996; Parker &. lynn. 2002; Sandoval, 
2COO; Smith, 1999; \'Ving. 2UOO). Many of th" 
issues a~8oci?:ed with such app:-oachef> a ,<: cap
tured w~:h comprehensiveness and nuance in this 
VGIL:ne. Qualilat;ve researchers' concerns for 
sodal jllsrice. mora: purpose, and "liberation 
methodology" will mark Ihis llcxt lC1o:nent wi:h 
pass'oll, urgency, pt:rpose, ar:t' verve. When we 
argueci in an earlier edition of this H(mdbook that 
qu~E:~:ive research had "corne we were 
ml~til;';en. It na":' merely ;eached a ZC'ity and 
r()hustl~' athletic llite youth. Tie gelluine coming 
of age in methodology, Wt~ see now. will be Ihe 
matur: ng of the Held i Ilto a new set of practices 
lind purposes-a new praxis that is deeply 
responsive and accountable to those it "e:ye". 

IIIl II'E NEXT ~10MENT, 

TH::' FRACTUKED FUTVRE 

We predict tna: in the ninth moment the world 
of Tn ethods w:ll ,,:It,,r what we tern: a fractlmid 
juturt!·-a blurt! in which, unless an intervention 
We ca:1llot wrrently im:lgi:te lakes place, mdllld
ologists will li nc up on two opposl ng :;ide~ (If a 
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great divide. Randomized field trials. touted as 
the "gold ,tallc.ard" of scientific educational 
research. will occupy tne h:t: of one group of 
le,,,archers while :hc pursuit of a socially and cul
lund responsive, COnIm unitarian, juslke-oriented 
set ofstodie;; will W:1SUIT:C the meadngful work
ing mon;ents of anorh('r. A world in whier: both 
sides might be he3~d, and lht'ir carefully 
considered as diflerently produced and ditlerendy 
pu r;)oscd "icm on soc:al realities, now seems 
somewhat far away, mixed-methods advocate;; 
nOlwithstanding. 

In a battle where tne warriors or: the frrmtlines 
are fairly evenly matched and not much progress 
is :nade, the skirmishes, conflictS, and 
ellgagem"nts arc likely to n:ove elsewhere, We 
predict bat the next encounter will ')C " ;(r:I;1-

mage over federal ethics re~ulat inns. Extremely 
useful, btu (lut of date fo:: the ?mposes of qlJalim 
tive x,carch a:1ci entire:y for the develop
ment of culturally, ~adally, and ethn'cally 
sensitive methods (for a critique the ways ill 
whicl: federal regulations iaillo r¢!spumJ to quaE
tative research, see Lincoln & Guba, 1989; but see 
also lincoln, 2001). the current federal regula
t'm:s-regarci:lg iT: formed (O:15fnt. privacy of 
records. confidentialit y. and tl:c role of decep
liOTl--- iOfm onc kind of quali:r floor under 
research practices. As tte American Association 
of University PmfeSSl1f5 (20m) has argued welL 
however, the (1: rrent regulations and laws are 
better suited to bio:ncdical research :han 10 soc:al 
sCIence. 

I n absence of a SUbsUUlti"" effort 10 revisit 
I:-tC federal reglllatio:1s on human ,ubject~ prolec
tio:1s or any grave :econsidcration of the ap?Eca 
bility of the regulations either to the social 
sdenees or, more ,-pecifically, to quaH~a:i\'e 

research (writ large, as in the pages of this book), 
several professional associations hay. con· 
structed their own statements un profes~ional 
and field eth:cs, The American Anuuopologica', 
Association, 6e American SociologicaJ Assoda:ion, 
the American Historical Association, and the 
American Educational Rese;.:.rch .Assodatio:1 have 
all constructed exemplary statC:11cnts or: profes
sional ethics. The American Anthropological 
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Association in particular has been extremely 
attentive to concerns abvut the righ:s of indigenous 
peoples, and the a~soda ~io!l's newsletter, Anthro
pology News, ti>atures a continuing dialogue. 
pursuoo for more than a decade, on field elhics, 
indigenous rights, and other ethic,,) dilemmas of 
an "engaged a:Hhropology." 

We know from the applications of technology 
we set am und us that techllology frequently 
sweeps far a:-tead of hoth public policy and civic 
engagement in debates around pubEc policy< The 
technologies associated with ger.etic engineering 
and dO:ling are good examples, Currently. sden· 
ti~ts' abillty to cion" living organisms is much fur
the; advanced than any rational civic debate about 
whether and under wlla: circumstances doning 
should he allowed. We have no idea wlla: 
Americani"moral bot:ing puint":. with re;JX'Ct to 
doning. I n precisely the same way, "McDonaldi
Zing:' "corporalizing: and globalizing efforts 
aru U1:d the world have ens nared sodal scientists 
who wish to unders:and the effects of lale capital
ism's expansion and penet:ation around the 
globe. Technologies and tcchnoimaginaries 111 
co:nmunication, travel. and cybers?llce have far 
outpaced delib"rate and considered debate about 
Whdt is mora:. useful, and culturally respectful. 
The ethic" aesthetics, and teleologies l1ecessar y 
for a globalized world have not yet come uno 
being, alttough they are being born in this vol~ 
ume and elsewhere. Social scientists, men and 
women of conscience, are devis:ng :heir own 
,13llcards i 11 collaborat i on with indigenous 
peoples, peopll' of color, and marginalizoo groups 
every\vhere, but it would be heartening to see the 
U':;. federal government take somE additional 
leadership role in this arena. 

Ql:alitati ve researchers in the n ext moment wi] 
face another strugglt" too, around the conti:tui:1g 
issue of representation. On the one hand, creating 
open-ended, problematic. crit:cal, polyphonic 
telGS, given the linearity of written forf:lalS and the 
poststrucrJral prublerr: of the distance between 
representation and reality(ies:, grows more di"'1-
~ult On Ihe other ha:1d, engaging perror madve 
forms of social science can he difficult in manv , 
venucs. Traditional lexts are far more portable, 

Idbeit far less emotionally con:pelling. Performing 
sodal justice, cxami:1:ng ways in which our work 
can sen'c social justice, may be tl:e ICleologicai 
fra:nework fur a reimagined social science. 
AUention to the ll'p;-rsentations we mike, to the 
possihiliry Itat messages may furlter disenfrc.n ~ 
chise or oppress (Fine, Weis, We&e.;:n. 8: Wong, 
2000; see also ledlock, Chapter :8, this volumf) 
when :hey begin ci;,:;lllating in the wider world, 
and ;cspect for the wisdom of people who are not 
like us, who know all too well the unfo:tunatc 
i mages t~at surround tl:cir liv;;s, may be the slarl 
of our performance ofjus:ice.1t is a place tv beg:n. 

lil NOTES 

I. Imn Brady W)i)4) lIla"c, lhis poim in a recetll 
JOLI :mll arl,'d" tilled "In I)Cfcll,< of Ihe Scn.ua;: as do 
Hart:l,'!! and Engels i~ Chapter 4~ nfthls volume: The 
"unfinllli7.able" :lature of ethnography arise> ]lot $0 

much :n:>m the pmhlem of :Jnknowable~ (although 
Ihey always c,~is:) as il coes from Ihe ovcdding prob
ll~m of plural "knowab: lities" and the frus:m:icll I hat 
I:a\'ing :0 choose among them c&(:ses. Wors" stilt fur 
the is having someone cheose :br hirr. or 
her, some individual er some insli:\,:Uon wit;, the 
;lower to entorce the ,hOlI,);. See Brady(2004, p, 

2. ;::illkdslcin e: at. (1998) make be point that 
publk instil :Jtons of h ighcr education have d !versified 
more swiftly :l~an huve private kslitlllio!1s, likely 
because of publ Ie pre.sllre, Ie dQ so. This has resulted 
in the ex pilsme of a broader range g radua!€ 
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published in the areas of qualitative inquiry 
(especially researcher-research participant rela
tionships), discourse and identity, and genre 
studies. Some of his recent publications include 
"Ingestion, Elimination, Sex, and Song: Trickster 
as Premodern Avatar of Postmodern Research 
Practice" in Qualitative Inquiry and "The Rhizome 
and the Pack: Liminal Literacy Formations with 
Political Teeth" in Space Matters: Assertions of 
Space in Literacy Practice and Research (Kevin 
Leander and Margi Sheehy, editors). With Greg 
Dimitriadis, Kamberelis has just completed a 
book titled On Qualitative Inquiry.. 

Stephen Kemmis is Professor of Education, 
Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga, Australia. 
His research interests include research and evalua
tion methods in education and the social sciences, 
participatory action research, communicative eval
uation, Indigenous education, university research 
development, and curriculum theory. His books 
include Becoming Critical: Education, Knowledge, 
and Action Research (with Wilfred Carr) and The 
Action Research Planner (with Robin McTaggart). 

Joe L. Kincheloe is Professor of Education at City 
University of New York Graduate Center and 
Brooklyn College. He is Deputy Executive Officer 
of the Urban Education program at CUNY. He has 
written books and articles on research, cultural 
studies, critical education, and cognition, includ
ing The Sign of the Burger: McDonalds and the 
Culture of Power and Kinderculture: The Corporate 
Construction of Childhood. 

Gloria Ladson-Billings is Professor in the 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction at the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison and a Senior 
Fellow in Urban Education of the Annenberg 
Institute for School Reform at Brown University. 
Her primary research interests are in the relation
ships between culture and school and critical race 
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theory. She is author of The Dreamkeepers: 
Successful Teachers of African-American Children 
and is editor of the Teaching, Learning, and 
Human Development section of the American 
Educational Research journal. 

Morten Levin is Professor in the Department 
of Industrial Economics and Technology Manage
ment at the Norwegian University of Science and 
Technology in Trondheim, Norway. He holds 
graduate degrees in engineering and in sociology. 
Throughout his professional life, he has worked 
as an action researcher with particular focus on 
processes and structures of social change in the 
relationships between technology and organi
zation. The action research has taken place in 
industrial contexts, in local communities, and in 
university teaching, where he has developed and 
been in charge of a number of Ph.D. programs 
in action research. He is author of a number of 
books and articles, including Introduction to Action 
Research: Social Research for Social Change, and he 
serves on the editorial boards of Systems Practice 
and Action Research, Action Research International, 
Action Research, The Handbook of Qualitative 
Inquiry, and The Handbook of Action Research. 

D. Soyini Madison is Associate Professor of 
Communication Studies in the area of per
formance studies at the University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill. Madison's Ph.D. from 
Northwestern University, under the direction of 
Dwight Conquergood, is one of the first scholarly 
examinations that focus on the intersections 
between performance studies and critical 
ethnography. She is the author of Critical 
Ethnography: Methods, Ethics, and Performance 
(Sage, 2005) and several articles ranging from 
film and performance criticism to examinations 
in critical race and gender studies. Madison is 
editor of the anthology, The Woman That I Am: 
The Literature and Culture of Contemporary 
Women of Color. She is a Senior Fulbright Scholar 
and recently completed a visiting lectureship at 
the University of Ghana at Legon. Her current 
project is an examination of staging/performing 
local debates surrounding human rights and tra
ditional religious practices as these debates are 

influenced by the global economy and national 
development. 

George E. Marcus is Joseph Jamail Professor 
and Chair, Department of Anthropology, Rice 
University. He is coauthor of Anthropology as 
Cultural Critique and coeditor of Writing Culture. 
In 1998, he published Ethnography Through Thick 
& Thin. Through the 1990s, he created and edited 
the Late Editions series of annuals designed to 
document the fin-de-siecle in a number of arenas 
through ethnographic conversations. He is now at 
work on a memoir of his years supervising disser
tations, which he views as a laboratory for the 
reinvention of anthropological method. 

Annette N. Markham is Associate Professor of 
Communication and Founding Coordinator of the 
Center for Technology and Learning at the 
University of the Virgin Islands. Her research 
focuses on sensemaking practices in technologi
cally mediated environments, ethical practices in 
qualitative Internet research, interpretive method
ology, and organizational communication. Her 
book Life Online: Researching Real Experience in 
Virtual Space (1998) has been regarded as one of 
the first in-depth sociological studies of the Net. 
She has published several chapters and articles 
related to interpretive qualitative methods in 
Internet Studies. Her forthcoming edited collec
tion Qualitative Internet Research: Dialogue 
Among Scholars (Sage) focuses on practical and 
philosophical challenges of conducting research in 
computer-mediated environments. Since moving 
to the Caribbean and realizing electricity is not 
ubiquitous, her research focus is shifting from the 
ethnographic inquiry of life online to the study of 
privilege and identity politics offline. Markham 
received her Ph.D. from Purdue University. 

Kathryn Bell McKenzie is Assistant Professor in 
the Department of Educational Administration 
and Human Resources at Texas A&M University 
in College Station. Dr. McKenzie received her Ph.D. 
in Educational Administration from the University 
of Texas in Austin. Her research foci include 
equity and social justice in schools, school leader
ship, qualitative methodology, and critical white 



studies. During her more than 20 years in public 
education, Dr. McKenzie was a classroom teacher, 
curriculum specialist, assistant principal, principal, 
and Deputy Director of the University of Texas at 
Austin Independent School District Leadership 
Academy. Her most recent publications include a 
chapter titled "The Unintended Consequences of 
the Texas Accountability System" in Equity and 
Accountability (Linda Skrla and James Joseph 
Scheurich, editors); with James Joseph Scheurich, 
the article "Equity Traps: A Useful Construct for 
Preparing Principals to Lead Schools That Are 
Successful With Racially Diverse Students" in 
Educational Administration Quarterly; an article in 
Educational Theory coauthored with James Joseph 
Scheurich titled "Corporatizing and Privatizing of 
Schooling: Critique, Research, and a Call for a 
Grounded Critical Praxis:' Dr. McKenzie is regional 
editor for North America for the International 
Journal of Qualitative Studies in Education. 

Peter McLaren is Professor, Division of Urban 
Schooling, Graduate School of Education and 
Information Studies, University of California, Los 
Angeles. Professor McLaren is the author and 
editor of over 40 books in a variety of areas that 
include the political sociology of education, 
critical pedagogy, and Marxist theory. His most 
recent books include Capitalists and Conquerors: 
Teaching Against Global Capitalism and the New 
Imperialism (with Ramin Farahmandpur) and 
Red Seminars. His writings have been published 
in 15 languages. Professor McLaren is the inau
gural recipient of the Paulo Freire Social Justice 
Award, Chapman University. 

Robin McTaggart is Professor and Pro-Vice
Chancellor of Staff Development and Student 
Affairs at James Cook University, Townsville and 
Cairns, North Queensland. He is Adjunct 
Professor in the International Graduate School of 
Management of the University of South Australia. 
He was Executive Dean of Law and Education 
(1998) and Executive Dean of Education and 
Indigenous Studies ( 1999) at James Cook 
University. Before moving to JCU, he was Director 
of International Programs in the Faculty of 
Education at Deakin University Geelong and was 
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Head of the School of Administration and 
Curriculum Studies at Deakin University from 
1993 to 1995. He completed his Ph.D. at the Center 
for Instructional Research and Curriculum 
Evaluation at the University of Illinois, where he 
was a W. F. Connell Scholar. He has conducted 
evaluation and research studies of action research 
by educators, discipline-based arts education, 
arts programs for disadvantaged youth, instruc
tional computing programs for intellectually dis
abled adults, coeducation and gender equity in 
private schooling, AIDSIHIV professional devel
opment for rural health workers, Aboriginal 
education in traditionally oriented remote 
communities, scientific literacies, and distance 
education provision in technical and further edu
cation. He has also conducted participatory action 
research and evaluation training programs for 
private and public sector managers, academics, 
technical and further education and training 
professionals, educators, educational consultants, 
and health professionals in Australia, Canada, 
Hong Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia, New Zealand, 
Singapore, Thailand, and the United States. 

William L. Miller (M.D., M.A.) is a family 
physician anthropologist and the Leonard Parker 
Pool Chair of Family Medicine at Lehigh Valley 
Hospital and Health Network, Allentown, 
Pennsylvania. He is Professor of Family and Com
munity Medicine, Pennsylvania State University 
College of Medicine. He is also consulting editor 
for the Annals of Family Medicine. For more 
than 15 years, Dr. Miller, in collaboration with 
Benjamin Crabtree, has been working to make 
qualitative research more accessible to health care 
researchers. He has written and contributed to 
book chapters and articles detailing step-by-step 
applications of qualitative methods and seeks 
to translate this work into the everyday clinical, 
educational, and administrative realms of health 
care. His research interests focus on applying the 
paradigm of ecological relationship-centeredness 
and the theory of complex adaptive systems to 
improving health care at the organizational, office, 
and encounter levels and co-creating a partici
patory community of practice-based research. 
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Much of this work is shared collaboratively with 
Dr. Crabtree through his federally funded grants. 

Virginia L. Olesen, Emerita Professor of Sociology 
in the Department of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences at the University of California, continues 
to explore and write on critical issues in qualitative 
methods, women's health, feminist thought, 
sociology of emotions, and globalization. She is 
coeditor, with Sheryl Ruzek and Adele Clarke, 
of Womens Health: Complexities and Diversities 
( 1997) and, with Adele Clarke, of Revisioning 
Women, Health and Healing: Feminist, Cultural 
and Technoscience Perspectives {1999). She is 
currently working on issues of skepticism in 
qualitative research and the problems of"the third 
voice" constituted between and among researchers. 

Anssi Perakyla is Professor of Sociology at the 
University of Helsinki. His research interests 
include medical communication, psychotherapy, 
emotional communication, and conversation 
analysis. He has publishded AIDS Counselling 
{1995) and articles on interaction in institutional 
settings in journals such as Sociology, Social 
Psychology Quarterly, British journal of Social 
Psychology, and Research on Language and 
Social Interaction. 

Ken Plummer is Professor in Sociology at the 
University of Essex in the United Kingdom and is 
a regular visitor at the University of California at 
Santa Barbara. He has written or edited some ten 
books and a hundred articles including Intimate 
Citizenship (2003), Documents of Life-2 (2001), 
Telling Sexual Stories (1995), and Sexual Stigma 
(1975). In 2001, he was the first recipient of the 
American Sociological Association Gagnon and 
Simon Award for outstanding contributions to the 
study of sexualities. He is the founding editor of 
the journal Sexualities. 

Laurel Richardson is Professor Emeritus of 
Sociology and Visiting Professor of Cultural 
Studies in Education at the Ohio State University. 
She is the author of more than one hundred arti
cles. She has pioneered work on gender, poststruc
turalist theory, and alternative representations 
in qualitative research. Her book, Fields of Play: 

Constructing an Academic Life ( 1997) was 
honored with the Society for the Study of 
Symbolic Interaction's Cooley Award. Her most 
recent book, Travels With Ernest: Crossing the 
Literary/Sociological Divide (2004) is an experi
mental writing project coauthored with her 
husband, the novelist Ernest Lockridge. 

Paula Saukko, Ph.D., is a Research Fellow at the 
ESRC-Centre for Genomics in Society (Egenis) in 
the School of Historical, Political, and Sociological 
Studies at the University of Exeter and an 
Honorary Research Fellow at the Peninsula 
Medical School, both in the United Kingdom. Her 
research interests are qualitative methodology 
and cultural studies of science and medicine, and 
her topical projects have focused on genetic test
ing for common illnesses and discourses of eating 
disorders. She is the author of Doing Research in 
Cultural Studies: An Introduction to Classical and 
Contemporary Methodological Approaches (Sage, 
2003). She is also coeditor (with L. Reed) of 
Governing the Female Body: Gender, Health, and 
Networks of Power (forthcoming) and coeditor 
(with C. McCarthy et a!.) of Sound Identities 
( 1999). She is a member of the editorial boards of 
Cultural Studies/Critical Methodologies and 
Kulttuuritutkimus and is currently writing a book 
on lived, social and historical dimensions of diag
nostic discourses on anorexia. 

James Joseph Scheurich received his Ph.D. from 
Ohio State University, spent 12 years as an assistant 
and associate professor at the University ofTexas at 
Austin, and is now Professor and Head of the 
Department of Educational Administration and 
Human Resource Development at Texas A&M 
University. He has published five books, including 
Anti-Racist Scholarship: An Advocacy, Research 
Methods in the Postmodern, and Leadership for 
Equity and Excellence (the latter with Linda Skria 
as coauthor), as well as numerous peer-reviewed 
articles, monographs, chapters, book reviews, and 
newspaper editorials. He is the coauthor, with 
Miguel Guajardo, Patricia Sanchez, and Elissa 
Fineman, of a video documentary called The 
Labors of Life/Labores de Ia Vida. He currently 
serves on the American Educational Research 



Association's (AERA) Publications Committee. He 
is currently coeditor, with Carolyn Clark, of the 
International journal of Qualitative Studies in 
Education and serves on the editorial board for 
several other journals. He has successfully chaired 
nearly 25 dissertations and has had 18 of his 
students become university professors. Finally, he 
has authored or coauthored over $3 million in 
grants and contracts. 

John K. Smith is Professor of Education at the 
University of Northern Iowa. For the past 20 years, 
his interests have centered on the philosophy 
of social and educational inquiry, with a special 
emphasis on the issue of criteria. His work has 
appeared in such journals as the Educational 
Researcher, journal of Educational Administration, 
and Educational Analysis and Policy Analysis. He 
also has authored two books: The Nature of Social 
and Educational Inquiry and After the Demise of 
Empiricism. 

Linda Tuhiwai Smith is Professor of Education at 
the University of Auckland. She is Joint Director of 
Nga Pae o te Maramatanga The National Institute 
for Research Excellence in Maori Development 
and Advancement, a center of research excellence 
hosted by the University of Auckland. Dr. Smith is 
a leading Maori and indigenous educationist and 
is well sought after as a speaker and commentator. 
Her work is recognized internationally through 
her book Decolonising Methodologies: Research 
and Indigenous Peoples. She has also published 
research on the history of Maori schools, Maori 
women and education, and other social justice 
themes. 

Elizabeth Adams St. Pierre is Associate 
Professor of Language Education and Affiliated 
Professor of both the Qualitative Research 
Program and the Women's Studies Institute at the 
University of Georgia. Her research interests focus 
on the work of language in the construction of 
subjectivity, on a critique of conventional quali
tative inquiry, and on language and literacy stud
ies. Recent published works include articles in 
Qualitative Inquiry and Educational Researcher, 
as well as chapters in Dangerous Coagulations 
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(B. Baker and K. Heyning, Editors, 2004) and 
Feminist Engagements (K. Weiler, Editor, 2001). 
She is coeditor with W. S. Pillow of Working 
the Ruins: Feminist Poststructural Theory and 
Methods in Education (2000). 

Robert E. Stake is Emeritus Professor of Education 
and Director of the Center for Instructional 
Research and Curriculum Evaluation at the 
University of Illinois. Since 1963, he has been a 
specialist in the evaluation of educational pro
grams. Among the evaluative studies he directed 
were works in science and mathematics in 
elementary and secondary schools, model pro
grams and conventional teaching of the arts in 
schools, development of teaching with sensitivity 
to gender equity, education of teachers for the 
deaf and for youth in transition from school to 
work settings, environmental education and 
special programs for gifted students, and the 
reform of urban education. Stake has authored 
Quieting Reform, a book on Charles Murray's 
evaluation of Cities-in-Schools; two books on 
methodology, Evaluating the Arts in Education 
and The Art of Case Study Research; and Custom 
and Cherishing, and a book with Liora Bresler and 
Linda Mabry on teaching the arts in ordinary ele
mentary school classrooms in America. Recently 
he led a multiyear evaluation study of the Chicago 
Teachers Academy for Mathematics and Science. 
For his evaluation work, in 1988, he received the 
Lazarsfeld Award from the American Evaluation 
Association and, in 1994, an honorary doctorate 
from the University of Uppsala. 

Kathleen Stewart teaches anthropology and is 
Director of the Center for Cultural Studies at the 
University of Texas, Austin. She has done ethnog
raphic fieldwork in West Virginia, Las Vegas, 
Orange County, California, New England, and 
Texas. Her first book, A Space on the Side of the 
Road: Cultural Poetics in an "Other" America 
( 1996), was recognized by both the Victor Turner 
Prize and the Chicago Folklore Prize. Her second 
book is forthcoming and titled Ordinary Impacts: 
the Affective Life of U.S. Public Culture. She has 
also written about nostalgia, conspiracy theory, 
apocalyptic thinking, daydreams, country music, 
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trauma, and the pitfalls of the American dream. 
Her work has been performed in plays and has 
been supported by the Rockefeller Foundation, 
the National Endowment for the Humanities, the 
School of American Research, and the Institute 
for the Humanities, University of California, 
Irvine as well as by the University of Texas. 

Barbara Tedlock is Distinguished Professor of 
Anthropology at the State University of New York at 
Buffalo. She served as editor-in-chief of the 
American Anthropologist ( 1993-1998). Her honors 
include the 1997 President's Award for distinctive 
leadership in forging a new vision for the flagship 
journal of the American Anthropological Asso
ciation, the American Anthropologist, and for 
dedication and commitment to the profession 
of anthropology. She also received the 2002 
Chancellor's Research Recognition Award for 
"Overall Excellence of Research in the Social 
Sciences:' given by the Chancellor of the State 
University of New York She is a former President 
of the Society for Humanistic Anthropology and a 
member of PEN (Poets-Essayists-Novelists). Her 
publications include six books and more than 100 
articles and essays. 

Angela Valenzuela is Associate Professor in the 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction at the 
University of Texas at Austin and also the Center 
for Mexican American Studies. She is author of 

Subtractive Schooling: U.S. Mexican Youth and 
the Politics of Caring, winner of both the 2000 
American Educational Research Association 
Outstanding Book Award and the 2001 Critics' 
Choice Award from the American Educational 
Studies Association. She is also the editor of 
Leaving Children Behind: How Texas-Style Account
ability Fails Latino Youth. Her research interests 
are in the areas of urban education, race relations, 
high-stakes testing, and Latino education policy. 
Much of her current policy work stems from her 
position as Chair of the Education Committee 
for the Texas League of United Latin American 
Citizens (LULAC), the nation's oldest Mexican 
American civil rights organization. 

Lois Weis is Professor of Sociology of Education 
at the University of Buffalo, State University of 
New York. She is the author or coauthor of numer
ous books and articles pertaining to social class, 
race, gender, and schooling in the United States. 
Her most recent books include Class Reunion: 
The Remaking of the American White Working 
Class (2004), Working Method (with Michelle 
Fine, 2004), and Silenced Voices and Extraordinary 
Conversations: Re-Imagining Schools (with 
Michelle Fine, 2003). She sits on numerous edito
rial boards and is the editor of the Power, Social 
Identity, and Education book series with SUNY 
Press. 
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